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"Andy " Anderson will tow cars 24 hours per day and Chief

HIasko warns offj'nders to reRlster cars and then refrain from

purkint; in restrlctt'd ureas.

Tom ing Continues

In Parking War
hy Alan Grigsby

Police Reporter

I'll keep towing cars until I'm

purple." said Chief Blasko, as a

urcckcr began the annual park-

ini; war at L'Mass.

Yet, this was only one of the

;)roblems confronting Blasko and

Mie campus police on the first

hectic days of the new year.

Kvcn with an additiona' two

inoM on his force, Blasko found

)hmsclf pressed by the critical

parking problems and open

•lonchcs surrounding the rcgis-

' ration area. Police worked fif-

teen and eighteen hours a day to

meet the increased need for

security.

Chief Blasko said, that while

the University was not liable for

any accidents near the open

trenches, he had four men pres-

ent to direct students behind the

tennis courts and away from the

dangerous arc welding.

The Chief commented that

lagging had been suspended dur-

ing registration, but would con-

tinue immediately thereafter on

any student or staff car. with or

without a slicker in any, \> u t

student parking lots.

The parking problem during

registration was acute, said

Blasko and can only be reme-

died durini: the school year by

complete campus compliance

with parking laws.

Chief Blasko said, he now has

eleven full time men and twelve

night watchmen working this

year.

Contrary to what freshman

may have been told, the series

of whistle blasts heard Friday

morning had nothing to do with

air raids or termite control.

Three blasts normally alert

the voluntary fire department of

UMass students. These students

answer campus and local fire

calls.

Friday, however, was merely a

test, using a box alarm at Am-

herst College. When the alarm

was sounded at the Amherst fire

department, a bell was rung at

the UMass power plant and the

North Amherst fire station.

UMass then sounded its whistle

and the voluntary fire depart-

ment members ran to the "fire"

though classes we.e in session.
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State of UMass

Growing...
UMass President John W. Le-

derle. in his third annual "State

of the University" address,

Thursday evening, cited accom-

plishments of the University dur-

ing the past year, and called on

faculty, old and new, to jom in

reaching even greater heights in

academic achievement during the

coming yeac.

In regard to student conduct

he said. "Our campus environ-

ment has such positive hallmarks

as high student morale, large

turnouts for cultural events, and

a healthy concern for the affairs

of the world. We do not forget

that our students are our prime

reason for being.

"AT THE UNIVERSITY we
treat our students as responsible

and valued members of our aca-

demic community, whose views

deserve a careful hearing and

respectful consideration. We will

not turn over the management

of the University to them. That

would be an abrogation of facul-

ty responsibility for the academic

program. But it.would be just as

improper to pay no attention to

student opinion because a few of

the students arc boisterous, or

immature or irresponsible.

"As we continue to grow, and

as news of disturbances on other

campuses make the headlines, I

ask you to extend your efforts to

maintain an environment in

which 'college life' in the true

and best sense of the term is pos-

sible."

Speaking to the faculty in

Mahar Auditorium, Pres. Lederle

pointed to several recent ad-

ministrative developments and

accomplishments that will affect

the University.

"A REMARKABLE adminis-

trative achievement is the open-

ing of the University of Massa-

chusetts-Boston. Authorized in

June of 1964, in a little more

than 14 months a building was

selected and remodeled, a quality

staff and faculty obtained, and

classes will open on schedule.

More than 1150 students will at-

tend, rhere are few. if any, simi-

lar achievements in higher educa-

tion. What more dramatic proof

could there be that we not only

want to meet our full responsi-

bility to the ever-increasing num-

bers seeking University educa-

tion, but that we can meet that

responsibility."

Pres. Lederle then noted the

first positive action toward the

establishment of a state-wide

University system. "Earmarks of

this development are the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts-Boston, the

(Continued on page 3)

Marcus To Address
Opening Convocation

Reveng

Fantastiks
Casting for the University

Theatre's first production of the

1965-06 season, The Fantastioks

will be today, tomorrow, and

Wednesday in Bartlett Aud. at

7:30 p.m.

The Fantastioks requires a

cast of seven men and ono wom-

an. Any j.tudent is welcome to

try out for this production. Re-

hearsals will begin immediately

after tryouts and The Fanta-

Htirks will be presented in Bow-

Ker Auditorium Oct. 14. 15 and

16.

by Howie Davis

Sports Editor

UMass football fans need not

worry about a quarterback I o r

the next three seasons.

Greg Landry has been found.

In his first test as a varsity

pilot, the 6*4", 200 pounder com-

pleted 12 for 18 passes worth

164 yards as the Redmen beat

Harvard 15-7 in a game-scrim-

m.age played Saturday.

Landry scored the second

UMass touchdown with a 13 yard

run in the third quarter. He
seemed to have the poise of a

senior and the play-calling

knowledge to go along with it.

In the three periods he played,

Landry gave the Redmen the im-

petus they needed to revenge

last year's 20-14 loss to the Crim-

son.

In the first quarter the Red-

men took the ball on their 32

yard line and found pay dirt 18

plays later. The drive used the

legs of Leon Biron, Terry Swan-

son and Dick Benoit plus passes

from Landry to Bob Meers to get

down to the one. From here Phil

V'andersea carried it in for the

score.

The two teams agreed to have

tuo tries for the extra point,

one kicking and one running.

The Redmen made both The sec-

ond on a sensational catch by

Meers in the end zone. Meers

had throe Harvard defenders

around him but managed to lunge

high enough to grab the pigskin.

In the third quarter Corner-

back Dave Kelly recovered a

Harvard fumble on the Redmen

34. Landry then started clicking

on short passes, mixing them up

l)y exploiting' h;ilfbacks. The

soph from Nashua. N.H.. scram-

bled like a pro, looking and wait-

f Continued on page 8)

The annual University of Mas-

sachusetts opening convocation

for faculty, students and friends

of the University will be held to-

morrow at 3:30 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium.

Main speaker for the formal

opening of the academic year will

be Professor Joseph Marcus of

the School of Engineering, who
will speak on "University Prob-

lems. Imaginary or Real."

Prof. Marcus is the recipient

of last year's "Metawampe
A.'.'Td," presented to him by the

student body as its choice of the

outstanding teacher of the year.

He is the first member of the

faculty to address an opening

convocation at UMass. The Me-

tawampe Award carries with it

a $1,000 stipend from the senior

class to conduct research and

present a paper of value to the

student body. It is expected that

the senior class will contmue to

make this presentation, and that

PROF. JOSEPH MARCUS

Metawampe recipients will speak

at special convocations in the

fall.

President John W. Lederle will

p.-esent the annual Distinguished

Teacher of the Year award to a

(Contintied on jjage 2)

One sage guessed that more hours are spent standing In lines than studying. True or not, w« fol-

lowed hundreds of students throughout campus to see how many were In ILDe&.
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To All Members of the Senior Class:

I would like to extend a special Invitation to each of you

to attend the opening Convocation ol the University on Tuesday,

September IM at 3:30 P. M. In Bowk^r Au'l itorium.

Processor Joseph Marcus, who was honored by the senior class

as recipient of the Metawampe awaril, will deliver the main address,

"University Problems -- Imaginary and Real."

I would hope that every orip of you will wish to show your

continuing support of your class ami the University by attending
this program. I have therefore made arrangements for a special
section of the auditorium to hv reserved for you.

With best wishes for a happy and successful senior year.

Very truly yours,

Oswald Tippo
Provost

(Cordinued from jxige D
faculty member selected by his

[xHTs. F^rovious jcHi[)ionts have

been William Ross of the physics

department; George Richason of

the chemistry department; and

H. Leland Varley of the English

department.

University Provost Oswald
Tippo will preside at the Convo-

cation. Student Senate President

Richard Dacey of Waltham will

welcome students. Monsignor

David J. Power, Chaplain to

Catholic students, will give the

invocation.

A special section in Bowker
Auditorium will be reserved for

the senior class which is spon-

soring Prof. Marcus' talk.

The formal academic proces-

sion will form on the walk out-

side Stockbridge Hall at 3:15

p.m. The procession will begin at

3:30.

Seniors: Sign Up
For Index Pictures

Senior Pictures for the Index

will be taken during the weeks
of October 25 and November 1.

All seniors who wish to be pic-

tured in the Senior Section of the

yearbook should select one day

and one time in this two week
period to have their pictures

taken.

When your picture is taken,

you must pay a $2.50 sitting fee

to the photographer. You're not

obligated to purchase any of Ihe

finished pictures, but you may if

you so desire.

You may sign up for senior pic-

tures in the Index office week-
day afternoon, between 2 and 4.

This year, all women will be

pictured in drapes rather than

wearing sweaters. Men will ho

asked to wear dark coats and

ties, with a light shirt. The
drapes for the women will be

provided by the photographer.

One significant change has

been made in the Senior Sei-tion

of the Inde.x this year that will

probably please everyone. The
pictures and the activity write-

ups will be placed on the same
page again as they had been in

the past. When your portrait is

taken, you will have an opportu-

nity to fill out an activity form.

A post card will be sent to you

several days before your appoint-

ment to remind you of it. When
you sign up for an appointment,

you will be asked to address a

post card.

Try to be prompt, as there are

many pictures to be taken each

hour, and if you are late, you
may delay someone else.

BookExchangeOn
The (APO-GSS) Book Ex-

change is continuing in the Mid-

dlesex Rm. S.U. This year's sales

are already breakmg previous

sales records, they report. The
highest day's receipts in past

years was only $800. but Friday's

receipts totalled over $1300.

When the doors closed Saturday
at 2 p.m., the gross receipts were
$2700. a three days record.

This money does not, however,

go to these servic organizations,

but goes back to the students

who brought in the books. The
Exchange acts only as a broker

and is a non-profit program.

The Book Exhange will re-

ceive and sell books until Sept.

17 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Mid-

dlesex Room, S.U. Co-chairmen

for this year's exchange are

Dorette Gelzinis and Karl Poison.

WMUA: Many Openings
WMUA, the educational broad-

casting station of the University,

will resume operation Monday.

Sept. 13. A station meeting will

be held in the Student Union

Council Chambers at 7:30 p.m.

The staff and management of

WMUA welcome all interested

students at this meeting.

WMUA has a branch of serv-

ice to (levcioj) skill.s, whatever

your major, whatver your inter-

ests. There are openings in ail

departments—News, Announcing,

Publicity, P^ngineering and Secre-

tarial. Membership on the staff

of WMUA offers the opportunity

for personal achievement in .i

University sponsored activity.

At 8 p.m. Monday, WMUA will MIKE DUGGIN

U. S. I. A. To Use

UM Prof's Study
A UMass political scientist's

study of Communist Chinese yiro-

paganda and indoctrination has

been selected for reprinting and

circulation in India by the U.S.

Information Agency.

"To Change a Nation," by Dr.

Franklin W. Houn of the govern-

ment dept. has been reprinted by

Eurasia Publishing House Ltd. of

New Delhi.

Dr. Houn's book was originally

published in 1%1 by the Free

Press of Glencoe.

European and American critics

have called "To Change a Na-

tion" one of the indispensable

scholarly works on modern

China.

Dr. Houn regularly teaches un-

dergraduate and graduate

courses m major Asian govern-

ments, East Asian foreign poli-

cies, and East Asian government

and politics.

He is presently on leave from

the University, spending the cur-

rent academic year as a research

associate at Stanford Univer-

sity's Hoover Institution on War.

Peace, and Revolution.

Dr. Houn is the author of sev-

eral books and more than 40

articles on Cliinese government,

comparative government, foreign

(Contxyiurd on ixtgc .i

/

Magazine Subscriptions

HALF PRICE 1

1

40 Weeks

US. ISJews and World Report - $4.00

52 Weeks

Newsweek — $4.00

Send (hecks To:

R. Tobin

P.O. Box 722

Amherst, Mass.

Give Name & Address

semester. 'Musicale" (8-10) will

begin programming for the fall

again present traditionaly fine

classical music. Immediately fol-

lowing "Musicale", WMUA will

present "The Art of Jazz", a one-

hour program featuring con-

temporary jazz artists. World

news follows from 11-11:07 and

"Spectrum 65" (11:07-1) will

round out the evening a program-

ming.

"Spectrum 65" is a new show

featuring "middle of the road"

music, tx)th vocal and instru-

mental, built around contem-

porary standards.

SMringline

1 1 Do they have
a 4th of July

in England?
I A rawer i below)

1 2
I Take two

TOT Staplers

from three

TOT Staplers,

and

what do

you have?

This is the

Sivingline
Tot Stapler

(Inrluding 1000 staples)

Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49

No biKKpr than a pack of gum but packs
the punch of a b'g deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

INC.

Long Island City. N.Y. 11101

ijnjasn pu«
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sji jaidets XOX *"« 3uiAeq uem J^iiaq
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University Grows . . . University Theatre

Releases Program
fComtinued from page D

Medical School in Worcester, and

our continued support of pro-

grams in Waltham and Ware-
ham."

IN REFERENCE to the deci-

sion to locate the medical school

in Worcester, the President

said, ".
. . the time for debate is

past. Wc must unite and proceed

A first-rate University in Am-
herst can and will becomo a real-

ity, and a first-rate Medical

School in Worcester can and will

become a r'jality. I ask that

everyone cooperate in achieving

those goals. The academic deans

have assured the Board of Trus-

tees of their full support, as have

1 and the other auminisirauve

officers. We are united; we are

proceeding."

University trustees have

agreed on the 300 acre Worcester

State Hospital as the site for the

Med School, and have approved

Aichilcots Collaborative of Cam-
bridge and EUerbe Associates of

St. Paul, Minn., as the two firms

to design the facility. Plans call

for construction of a 400 to 600

bed hospital, a medical services

building and some housing.

Dean of the school. Dr. Lamar
Souttcr, announced that the

school will open for its first class

by 1970 and possibly by 1969

Dr. Harry C. Solomon, com-

missioner of mental health, has

agreed to donate the necessary

land, a move which would re-

([uire legislative approval.

THE SITE IS suitable al-

though there are some unfortu-

nate aspects such as its being

obscured from view by a vacant

warehouse and an Armory.

He called on the faculty to give

thought to continuing education

and overseas programs. "Both of

these," he said, "will expand

greatly in the next few years but

as in everything else, we will de-

mand excellence."

He noted in particular current

University programs in Uganda
and Malawi in Africa, and point-

ed to course programs that will

be condutced next summer in

Europe.

He reminded the faculty of the

importance of establishing close

cooperation this year with the

new UMass- Boston campus and

with the newly-formed Board of

Higher Education. He asked the

faculty to work closely with the

Provost in reviewing and recom-

mending curriculum changes dur-

ing the coming year.

FRES. LEDERLE praised the

recent announcement that a new
area institution, Hampshire Col-

Ir^e, will be formed, "We're very

pleased and proud to be asso-

ciated in the Four-College

aspects of this trail-blazing edu-

cation venture."

Noting that he is starting his

sixth year as President, Dr. Le-

derle described recent accom-

plishments and present status of

the University:

• UMass will have an enroll-

ment this year of more than

13,000 .students, approximately

12.000 of whom will be on the

Amherst campus. About 2.500 of

these will be graduate students.

• The University offers more

than 1,000 courses in its two col-

leges, six schools and other de-

partments.

• The Amherst campus con-

Dry Cleaning
&

Shirts

sists of more than 100 major

buildings on 1,100 acres The re-

placement value is estimated at

more than 120 million dollars.

• The growing graduate pro-

gram now offers 29 doctoral pro-

grams (there were 13 in 1960)

and 49 master's degree programs.

• Last year's budget exceeded

30 million dollars. Of this, 19 mil-

lion dollars came from state ap-

propriated funds.

• Sponsored research in 1%5
stands at seven million dollars,

compared to $500,000 in 1960

• The University stands

among the top public institutions

in the U. S in attracting stu-

dents of high quality, as meas-

ured by college board scores and

high school records.

• The library expansion pro-

gram is progressing toward a

goal of one million volumes by

1970.

• Fiscal autonomy, granted

the University by the Legisla-

ture in 1962, continues to be the

.single most important factor in

the University's success.

Pres. Lederle also cited the

University's pioneering work in

electronic data processing of ad-

ministrative and business opera-

tions, national recognition of the

new University Press, continued

success of The Massachusetts

Review, the new residential col-

lege plan, establishment of a Phi

Beta Kappa chapter, year-round

operation, a successful new sum-

mer Fine Arts Festival, and a

number of other accomplish-

ments.

MASS.

CLASSIFIED

BEGINS

WEDNESDAY

The University of Ma.ssachu-

setts Theatre in Amherst once

again promises an outstanding

season of events. There are six

productions and twelve films

slated for this fourth winter

season.

Due to an overwhelming res-

ponse from its production dur-

ing this past summer season, the

University Theatre will present

a revived edition of The Fantas-

tlcs in October. This mock-ro-

mance musieal scored a run of

more than five years in New
York, and huge successes iv.

Europe, South America, and the

Near East

The Martyred, a new, untried

play by Richard Grecnbaum, is

adapted from the best selling

novel by Richard Kim. It is the

moving story of Captain Lee's

search for the truth during the

Korean conflict and will be pre-

.sented in November.

IN EARLY DECEMBER the

University Theatre will present

its first Master of Fine Arts

production. It will be under the

capable direction of graduate

student Kenneth Bordner who
will be remembered for his fine

work as Harry Brock in Burn

Yesterday, Tom in The Glass

.Menagerie, and the Boy in The
Fuiitasticks.

March will see the production

of Shakespeare s .>ler«hant «f

Venice, a fantastic comedy

crowded with romance

The University Theatre has
assembled a Readers Theatre

production based on the person-

al and public writingo of Robert

Frost to be presented in early

April.

THE FIN.4L production of

the season will be Arthur Mil-

. ler's contemporary social drama

A View F'roiu The Bridge. In

addition to these six fine pro-

ductions the University Theatre

will once again present its film

series. Early screen classics and

contem[)orary experimental and

documentary forms will be

shown.

The series l)cgins Sept. 28 with

the showing of D. W. Griffiths

Way Down East, starring Lilli-

an Gish and Richard Barthel-

mess. This will be followed on

October 19 by an evening of

Chaplain films made from the

Essany Company in 1915. Other

films include (itl/.en Kane, and

the Blue .\ngel. The twelve pro-

gram series will conclude on

May 17 with Kent Mackenzie's

documentary The Exiles

Season tickets for the si.\ pro-

ductions and twelve films arc

.available for six dollars - iiom

The University Theatre, Dci)art-

ment of Speech, Bartlett Hall.

Amherst, Massachusetts.

Dames To Meet
Thursday Night

Minuteman Cleaners
Located Next to Amherst Tower

256-6461

PIlERCiED

EARINGS
A selection of

over 50 pairs

TVe,Uttt
Jeweler

Amherst

The Dames, a national organ-

ization at UM. ojien to w'ves ol

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents and to wives who are them-

selves students will meet once

a month, Thursday, at the cam-

pus Farley 4-H club.

The first meeting this year will

be Sept. 16, at 8:15 p.m. Mem-
bers wishing a ride are asked to

phone one of the following num-
bers: AL 3-2651, AL 6-6181.

AL 6-8054 or AL 6-6144.

Traditional activities of the

club are:

• Giving of a scholarship to a

married student.

• a dinner dance for all

Dames and husbands

• a family picnic or barbecue

• a monthly newsletter

• a children's Christmas party

• graduation, at which time

graduating Dames receive a PHT

degree. (Putting Hubby
Through). It is hoped that this

year other activities such as

bowling, bridge, ice skating,

knitting and sewing will be

added if interest is shown.

The "Get Acquainted" Tea will

be held at the Lederle home

—

Sept. 22 from 3 to 3 p.m. All

Dames are cordially invited.

(Continued from page k)

policy, and international rela-

tions.

Born in China, he has been a

U.S. citizen since 1962 and a

member of the UMass faculty

since 1963.

Dr. Houn is a graduate of Na-
tional Cheng-chih University,

Nanking, China. He received his

Ph.D. from the University of

Wisconsin.
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Why An Editorial?
A century ago, any editorial which may

have appeared in the nation's newspapers

would have been considered absurd. For,

the newspapers of that era made their

opinions on all subjects well known through

their regular news articles.

Today, however, reporters, editors, and

publishers all consider the biased reporting

of facts to be the cardinal sin of news writ-

ing. As a result, the editorial came into be-

ing.

A good editorial serves two related, but

different purposes. The first is well known

and needs no explanation. That is, an ef-

fort on the part of the author (or paper in

the case of an unsigned editorial) to per-

suade readers to consider a certain matter

in a certain way. The author tries to change

the readers' opinions to coincide more

closely with his own.

The other function served by a good

editorial is not as well known. That func-

tion is to stimulate thought on a certain

issue in the community served by the news-

paper. Often, the mere mention of the is-

sue may trigger debate. More often, how-

ever, the paper may have to portray a more

radical stand, one in which it may not

really believe, in order to end the apathy

which envelops some issues, and help to

motivate the thought processes into func-

tioning.

The editorials which appear in the Col-

legian attempt to accomplish both of these

functions. The Collegian's Board of Edi-

tors feels a responsibility to the campus
for stimulating thought on issues which it

considers to be of importance to the stu-

dents and faculty of the University.

The Editorial Staff realizes its obliga-

tion to present on these pages opposing

views which are responsibly voiced. As a

result, it welcomes your comments, ques-

tions, praises, and complaints about any is-

sue which you feel is of importance or in-

terest to the community served by this

press. Many letters are printed each week
with the goal of presenting all sides of all

issues. The few rules which govern the

printing of letters appear elsewhere on this

page.

The reader of any editorial should al-

ways bear in mind, that the goal of an edi-

torial is to successfully voice an opinion.

To call an editorial biased, is a compliment

of the highest order.

Joel Hartstone,

Editorial Chairman

The Need To Know
We've heard about it occurring at other

schools the University of California, Michigan,

and elsewhere, and now it is happening here wel-

come, freshmen, transfer students, and upper-

classmen, to the overgrown university.

Mass education has arrived -crowds to be jos-

tled by. lines to be waited in, and distances to be

walked; the individual finds himself overwhelmed

by the suffocating congestion of humanity, books,

and numbers. This is a society created for the

advantage of the IBM com.putcr which, unable to

function properly on the old system, desired that

all course numbers be changed for its sake. Hence.

English 28 became English 128. Economics 25 be-

came Economics 125. and Men's Physical Educa-

tion 00 became Men's Physical Education 000.

Why be concerned about the confused student,

searching helplessly through course schedules and

section numbers, trying to decide without any

professional guidance what subjects to take. Man
is more adaptable than machines, anyway.

Registration more than exemplified the situa-

tion which has come into existence. Not only

freshmen, but experienced juniors and seniors

were angered and frustrated with the slowness

and disinterest with which their problems were
handled. Many students wasted an entire mornin-:;

or afternoon just to make schedule changes, a

process that should take no more than an hour.

Some incidents were humorous. For instance,
there was the coed standing behind several fresh-

men in the botany line who noticed that none of

them had the signatures of their major depart-

ment advisors on their change of course cards.

She quickly moved herself up in the line by in-

forming the freshmen of what they were missing,

and watched smilingly as they all scattered in

various directions to swell the crowds around

other department tables. But these events are

not insignificant, because they illustrate the

alarming lack of knowledgeable assistance avail-

able to students.

The help is there, but the student has to take

the initiative and not expect the help to come
automatically to him. The problem is that many
students honestly seeking projjer advice do not

know where to go for it.

Also, many students who know where to go

for proper assistance, are discouraged from doing

so by other annoyances such as bureaucratic red-

tape and the limited office hours which advisors

keep, through no fault of their own, since their

own schedules are so time-consuming.

How many mistakes are thus made? How
many students select the wrong profession or

change majors because they feel they do not

possess the material to survive in their first cho-

sen career? These questions cannot be answered,

but the fact remains that college students need
expert advice and opinion since the decisions

made now will affect their entire lives. At UMass
where is this help coming from?

Joseph Zalkind

Editorial Associate Chairman

Letters To The Editor
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In all future publications of the Collegian*, this section shall be

reserved as a sounding board through which all members of the

University community are welcome to express their views. It is the
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address, which will be withheld from print if requested. All letters

must be typed on one side on each page using sixty (60) spaces per

line.

All letters must be in good taste with reference to language
and accuracy of facts, although the forum is open to all subjects of

interest and importance to the community. Please address your let-

ters, "Letters to the Editor, Massachusetts Collegian, University of

Mass., Amherst, Mass. This is your Forum ... it is here for your
use.
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MEMBER
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three time* weekly drring the academic year, except during vacation and examlna-
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Student Union. Univ. of Mau.. Amherst.
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Colorado College

Goes Progressive
Believing that the course cred-

it system and the grading system

may for some be barriers to

Ljrnuint' education, Colorado Col.

wil I omhark in September up-

on a program to provide opportu-

nity for superior students to

work independently through the

four years of college.

Twenty-five freshmen will en-

roll for membership \n the pilot

group. These students will study

under guidance of faculty precep-

tors. They will receive no course

credit as such, although any class

in the college will be open to

them any time.

They will be given no grades,

in the form of numbers or let-

ters to bo recorded and preserved,

although their work in progress

will be subjected to frequent cri-

ticism and evaluation. It is ex-

pected that they will confer often

not only with their assigned pre-

cepors but with many members
of the faculty. They will submit

frequent reports both orally and

in w' itintr. a n d moie mature

minds will regularly engage them

in dialogue.

During the first two years,

they will be asked to demon-

.strate by a series of examina-

tions and/or papers and projects

a high level of rompetonco and

learning in general education,

covering in some depth a repres-

entative selection from the three

traditional divisions of human
knowledge: the humanities, the

natural sciences, and the social

sciences. They will also be ex-

pected to have command of at

least one foreign language and of

mathematics through the calcu-

lus.

When the student has demon-

strated to the satisfaction of the

faculty that his general educa-

tion is adequate, (and this will

normally require two academic

years ) he will then select a major

field of study, working toward

the writing of an honors thesis

and sitting for comprehensive

examinations both written and

(Continued on page 7)

Young Independents Prepare

Activities For Coming Year
by Sandy Faiman

After a busy summer of in-

dividual work projects for many

members of the Young Independ-

ents, UMass campus reorganiza-

tion and membership drives be-

gan last Friday with an infor-

mal gathering outside the Stu-

dent iJnion.

Young Independents, a chapter

member of the Students for a

Democratic Society, is the poli-

tical group at the UMass asso-

ciated with neither major poli-

tical party in the United States.

It has adopted a policy of striv-

ing to further democratic con-

cepts, individual freedom and

self-determination among all

peoples.

LAST YEAR AT UMASS,
Young Independents organized

many important activities; and

this year they hope to undertake

many more activities of social

importance. The Civil Rights

Conference in February, protest

demonstrations against Apart-

In Amherst, see . .

.

DON CALL
Optician

For:

The FINAL WORD in Sunglasses
(Neutral gray lenses by American Optical-

maximum glare protection with minimum color distortion)

Rapid service on FRAMES
(bring in your frames and remaining

pieces and we'll replace and repair your old glasses)

CONTACT LENS fluids and supplies

Heat-treated LENSES FOR SPORTS
(processed in our own lab)

Quality BINOCULARS, HEARING AIDS, and batteries

56 Main St. Opposite Town Hall

heid in South Africa. Vietnam

peace marches, and numerous

other projects highlighted the

19G4-1965 school year.

Among the members working

on summer projects, five mem-
bers of Y.I. participated in the

"Freedom Vigil" outside the

School Committee building in

Boston. One member, Steve Krin-

sky, who marched four to five

days per week until the import-

ant bill was passed, said of the

march that "the dedicated regu-

lars' and other participants in-

cluding clergymen, students, and

housewives, were grecit^y respon-

sible for the passing of the bill

and for uncovering the .subtle se-

gregation' which exists in »he

Boston School System."

In another summer project two

Y.I. members were working for

the Summer Community Organ-

ization and Political Education

Project (SCOPE) in voter reg-

istration in South Carolina.

SCOPE is associated with the

Southern Christian I^ac?rship

Conference of which Dr Martin

L. King is president, and which

has instituted community pro-

jects in both the north and south.

YOUNG INDEPENDENTS
will hold its first formal meeting

GRAD STUDENTS
There will be a general meet-
ing of all graduate students
In Bowker Auditorium (Stock-
bridge Hall) at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1965. The
purpose of this meeting will

be to initiate action on the
formation of a gradaute stu-
dent representative body
which can effectively serve as
an official voice of the p:rad-

uate student body.
All graduate students, new
and old, are urged to attend
this meeting.

on Thursday, September 16, at

6:30 P.M. in the Student Union.

They will discuss and plan the

two day national regional com-
munity conference and demon-
strations to be held on October

15 and 16 throughout the United

States urging peaceful negotia-

tions to end the V'ietnam

War. At the demonstrations and
confcronce, .solution.s to the Asian

war will be sought. The SDS
Vietnam Day Newsletter stated,

"Vietnam, like Mississippi, is not

an aberration— it is a mirror of

America. Vietnam IS American
foreign policy; it is only that in

Peru, Bolivia, and South Africa

the revolutionary movement has

not yet progressed to the point

where napalm and Marines aic

necos.viry." It's hoped that those

conferences will make negotia-

tions an event of the near future

rather than continue the Asian

war into the distant future.

For critical discussion and poli-

tical action on contemporary so-

cio-economic issues, attend the

meeting of Young Independents

on Thursday. As John Chiids, our

foreign correspondent (Mon-

treal), has stated, "Young Inde-

pendents is a forum of opinon. It

is an action forum in which opin-

ion is put to the test of opera-

tion. In such a forum all mem-
bers work, but no member's

opinion is ever denied."

STAFF ORIENTATION
Orientation for new Colle-

gian staff members will be

held Wednesday evening,

Sept. 15, at 6:00 P.M. Inter-

views for open staif positions

will be held at this time.

MUSICALS AUDITIONS
For

Sopranos & Altos

Tuesday, September 14

6:00 P.M.

Hompden Room

All Classes Invited
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— Notices —
science-fJction libbary
The Science-Fiction library is

located in 234 Hasbrouck and is

open from Monday through

Thursday between 6:30 and 8:30

p.m.

STUDENT SENATE
The first meeting will be held

in Council Chambers on Sept. 15,

at 7 p.m. All Senate representa-

tives must attend.

NAIADS
A business meeting will be held

on Sept. 15, at 7 p.m. in the

WoPE building. A film on syn-

chronized swimming will follow.

ROWING ASSOCIATION
An organizational meeting will

be held in Sept. 15 in Rm. 249,

Boyden at 7 p.m.

HILLEL
An organizational meeting will

be held on Tuesday, Sept. 14 at

6:30 p.m. at the Senate Cham-

bers. General meeting commit-

tee will report and committees

will be formed. All interested are

invited to attend.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Tryouts for the University's

first production of the l%5-66

season—The Fantastlcks on Sept.

13. 14. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at Bart-

lett Auditorium.

OUTING CLUB
The University's Outing Club

is sponsoring it's annual Frseh-

man Circus at Tyler Cabin on

Mt. Toby. All interested are in-

fContinued on page 8)

Psychologist Discusses

Role Of College Profs.
The college teacher must have

"fire in the belly and power in

communication," as well as "re-

spect for individuality," accord-

ing to Dr. Gardner Murphy of the

Menninger Foundation.

In a symposium address, pub-

lished by the University of Texas,

Dr. Murphy, a distinguished re-

search psychologist, emphasized

that the college teacher must be

one who "has what it takes to

hold interest, inspire learning,

control the flow of confused

ideas, give personal support, push

forward and hold back."

He defined the poor teacher as

"sarcastic or slovenly, arrogant

or indifferent" and said a good

teacher "is one whose respect for

the student's point of view is

paramount, even when the view

is poorly informed and also poor-

ly expressed.
'

'We cannot choose successful

teachers by looking simply for

people who are brilliant," Dr.

Murphy warned. "Thcer is prob-

ably a position correlation be-

tween brilliance and teaching

skill, but there arc many who

have much of one and a little of

the other, and I am talking now

not about earninj; a reputation

lur brilliance, l)ul about doini,'

something worthy of the name

of greatness in the field of col-

lege teaching," he continued.

Dr. Murphy pointed out that

"it is almost entirely the prob-

lem of the teacher to perceive,

reward, encourage, and advance

the intellectual yearnings and

cravings, and the professional

(Continued on page 7)

CLASS OF '68:

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

APPLICATIONS
Now Available in the R.S.O. Office

REMINDER !

!
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Sophomore Class Meeting

September 22 Mahar Auditorium

7:30 p.m
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Intramural Report
by Art Keovcn

As the varsity coaches prepare

their teams for action-packed

schedules, preparations are un-

derway in the Intramural Office

to make this year the best yet in

Intramural history. This year the

schedule includes three new

team events, bringing the total

number of events to 17. On Tues-

day, Sept. 14, there will be a

meeting of all Intramural Athle-

tic Chairmen at 7 p.m. in Room
255 Boyden to discuss the coming

season.

Last year's Fraternity and

Campus football Champs, Kuppa

Sigma, have lost the nucleus of

their offensive and defensive

units, and they will be hard

pressed to retain their Champion-

ship The Chadbourne Maroons.

last year's Dormitory Champs

and the winner of the Stephen

Davis Award, have retained their

unit almost intact, and are look-

ing forward to a successful sea-

son. Champions of last year's In-

(ipt«>nd<>nt Loaeuc were the For-

estry Club.

Football rosters may be picked

up in the Intramural Office, and

are due for Fraternity teams on

Sept. 15th and for Dormitory and

Individual teams on Sept. 17th.

The .season starts on Sept. 22nd

for Fraternities and on Sept. 23rd

for the other teams. Games are

played Monday thru Thursday at

fi:30, 7:30, and 8:30 on the In-

tramural Field west of Boyden.

Besides the normal team and in-

dividual Awards there will be

several new trophies this year.

Rosters for Tennis (singles)

are due in the IM office on or be-

fore Sept. 24. There are openings

available in the IM office for any

s»udent who would like to offi-

ciate Intramural Touch Football.

All those interested should re-

IK)rt to Room 215 Boyden as soon

as possible. Officials receive $1.25

per forty minute game.

LOST — John Romain pock-

otbook outside bookstore. Return

to Lorraine Contuzzi, 305 Knowl-

ton, No questions asked.

LAST CHANCE!!

1965 Index Avaiiabie

For Class of ^66. ^67, ^68

R.S.O. Office

l.D. Required

Pro Prospectus
In a recent poll conducted by

Sport Magazine it was decided

that the Cleveland Browns and

the Green Bay Packers will be

the champions in the Eastern

and Western Divisions of the Na-

tional Football League.

In the American League the

Buffalo Bills and the San Diego

Chargers were picked as division-

al champions.

The experts, composed of a

leading pro football reporter

from each league city, gave

Cleveland nine of the 14 votes.

Green Bay, however, was only a

slight favorite over the Minne-

sota Vikings.

The Chargers were a unani-

mous selection in the AFL's

West, while the Boston Patriots

I roccnt victims of the Bill.st

were given a good rhance in the

East.

Further predictions were that

Fran Tarkenton of the Vikings

would be the Most Valuable

Player in the N.F.L., with Keith

Lincoln capturing the same hon-

ors in the Junior I^eague.

The rushing leaders were pre-

dicted as Jim Brown of Cleve-

land in the National l^eague and

Mat Snell of the New York Jets

in the American League. The
projected passing leaders were

Johnny Unitgs of the I^ltimorc

Colts and Lcn Dawson of the

Kansas City Chiefs.

Managers KAPPA SIGMA: IM CHAMPS
It has been announced that the

Freshman Football team needs

two managers for the current

season. If anyone is interested

please contact Charlie Bradshaw

at 224 Wheeler House or at var-

sity football practice.

The experience is a rewarding

one to any male student inter-

ested in the sport of football. He
will be an important member of

the squad and be able to make
the trips to the different colleges.

PSYCHOLOGIST . .

.

(Continued from page 6)

and technical aspirations" of stu-

dents. We have overlooked a

tremendous requirement of the

college teacher—that he respect

individuality and encourage in-

dividuality in a direction where

it may be most fulfilling." he em-
phasized.

"If he can do this by simpjy

inspiring the student to the en-

joyment of literature, home eco-

nomics, science or history, that

is fine," he continued. "The great

teacher, however, is more than

an inspirer of a group, even if he

holds his inspired position in

their minds and hearts for a

whole college year. It is what
digs deeper, what costitutes the

basis for their love of learnijig

and of using their minds over the

years, that counts for the most."

Dr. Murphy concluded.

Patronix9

Collegian Advrt;$mn

¥

&.

Fusia Looks To Sophs

Newly Redecorated!

Amherst

Bowling

Center

Candlepin Bowling

Air Conditioned

159 N. Pleasant St.

256-6870

(Continued from page 8)

for the past week with torn

shoulder ligaments, but should be

ready for the opener with Maine.

THE STARTING offensive in-

terior line of the Redmen will

likely be anchored by soph Dan
Harrigan at the center position.

Dan's chief competition, Don

Rana. is currently victimized by

a strained achilles tendon.

Larry Spidle and Bob Santucci

will hold down the guard posts

on offense with Bob Gogick also

seeing action.

The loss of Burke, Hagberg

and Kehoe at tackle has pres-

ented Fusia with his greatest

problem. Veteran Bill "Tree"

Connor (6'6". 225 lbs.) is solid at

one tackle, but Fusia must pick

an inexperienced player at the

other all-important tackle slot.

John Jim Mitchell (6'1", 230 lbs.)

may well get the call.

UMass will take advantage of

the new substitution rules by em-

ploying a separate defensive unit.

Distinguishable by their blue

shirts at practice sessions, Fusia's

version of the Chinese Bandits

are led by linebackers Bernie

Dallas, Dave Kelly, and Rod

Brooks. All have proven them-

selves to be excellent defensive

players,

THE DEFENSIVE secondary

will be filled by two-way star

Bob Ellis, Leo Biron. Dave Giarla

and Safetyman Ed Cody.

Soph Paul Mlinar will spell

Morin and Meers on defense. A
converted fullback, Mlinar has

grown to 225 pounds and will see

much action at defensive end.

A new stadium, new substitu-

tion rules, and new personnel,

but the same old result for the

1965 Redmen-victory!

COLORADO . .

.

( Conti)iii(d from page '>)

oral. It is expected that this will

i\ quire two additional years.

The theses will be read and the

examinations administered by a

board of external scholars drawn

from the leading universities in

the United States.
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VIEWPOINT

Meers and Landry Spark

Win Over Ivy Favorites
(CoK'tinued from jKige V

ing for his receivers. He hit

Mccrs with a 34 yard pass at

which the end made a diving

catch. The ball was caught on

the 13 and Landry carried it in

from there after he saw his re-

ceivers were covered.

Harvard scored their lone TD
in the fourth quarter when
Coach Vic P'usia had his subs in

the game. The score was set up

by a 79 yard punt return by

John Dockery. The Harvard half-

back would have gone all the

way it not for a great tackle by

Bill Compton. The only other

Crimson drive was stopped by an

interception by Dave Giarla.

Sport-notes . .

.

Meers' effort was more re-

markable when you consider

tight end Milt Morin did not

play because of an injured

shoulder. The coaching staff

must come up with some depth

at this position . . . Bernie Dal-

las played both ways after Dan
Harrigan, the offensive center.

defense and pass
]
DTOtection was

the best I have seen in five

years.

STATISTICS
UM Har.

First Downs 14 12

Fumbles 3

Own fumbles
recovered 1

Passes 12-18 4-11

Yds. gained passing 164 6

Net yards rushing 78 130

Punts 5-33.3 5-36.0

by Mike

Vic Fusia. varsity football

coach at UMass, lost two of New
England's finest quarterbacks

last season in Jerry Whelchel
and John Schroeder. This made
Vic very sad.

Greg Landry is a sophomore at

UMass. He is 6' 4" tall, weighs

200 pounds, spends his summers
in Nashua, New Hampshire, and

is a member of Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity. Greg Landry also plays

football. His position is quarter-

back. Greg runs like a deer and
throws a football with great ac-

curacy. Vic Fusia is happy
again!

COACH FUSIA is accustomed

to backfield depth, and this year

is no exception. Waiting in the

quarterback wings will be -sen-

iors Dack Cain and Steve Trbo-

vich and junior Al Caruso. All

three have shown themselves to

Gould

be capable of doing th^ job if

Landry should falter.

The running back positions are

up for grabs. As of now, Terry

Swanson, Bob Ellis and Dick

Benoit have the inside track, but

if they should look over the

wrong shoulder, any of Phil Van-

dersea, Leo Biron, and Don Dur-

kin could take over a starting

berth. Of the six mentioned, only

Biron weighs under 200 pounds.

The main targets for Landry's

aerials wil be the much renown
pair of Milt Morin and Bob
Meers. Not much need be said

about this duo. Both have been

all YanCon selections for twc

years. Morin excels in one-

handed catches, while Meers is

uncanny at picking off deflected

passes for winning touchdowns.

Milt has been taking things easy

(Continued on pngr ":

)

Photo by Nal«wafk

Soph sensation Greg Landry

was injured in the second half

. . . Little Bob DetOiC (165 lbs.)

played the fourth quarter at

halfback and looked real good

. . . The UMass punting was er-

ratic: five punts for a 33:3 yard

average . . . The Redmen pass

NOTICES . .

.

(Continued from page 6)

vited. There is NO cost fur the

circus. Transportation will be

available at Skinner Parking Lot

at 1:00 P.M. on Saturday, Sept.

18.

"VVESSEMAIRE" AUDITIONS
Auditions will be held Sunday,

Sept. 19, at 4 P.M. at Wesley

Methodist Church, North Pleas-

ant St. Membership is open to all

University students, with an

audition as the only requirement.

Openings are for all parts.

Injured Milt Morin watches

practice from the sidelines.

Great split end Bob Meers

Pholo by Nalewafk

Restaurant
HOURS: 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.

Sot. and Sun. Open 9:30 A.M.

Fri. and Sot. Until 2 A.M.

SUBMARINE AND DELICATESSEN
SANDWICHES

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SUNDAES

ril I I 256-6667

253-7100
FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 Pizza Minimum Order)

11 East Pleasant Street
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Joseph Marcus Addresses

Small Convocation Audience
by Jane Roland

"We have oui own unique pro-

blems and should develop along

our own unique lines," Profes-

sor Joseph Marcus told the open-

ing convocation audience Tues-

day afternoon in Bowker Audi-

torium.

PRIOR TO MARCUS' speech

University President John W.

Lederle presented the Distingu-

ished Teacher of the Year A-

ward to Prof. John H. Dittfach

oi the School of Engineering.

Marcus, first faculty member
ever to give an opening convo-

cation main address, is a School

of Kngineering Professor and re-

cipient of last year's Metawam-
po Award.

He continued. "We can bor-

row what we consider good from

Dther schools, but in the analy-

sis we must develop in our own
way, even if it means breaking

with some of the more sacred

academic traditions."

Speaking on the role of the

faculty, Prof. Marcus noted that

undergraduate instruction should

not be neglected for research

and other scholarly pursuits.

Faculty members who neglect

such pursuits to give time to

programs more directly involved

with teaching should be com-

pensated for the resultant ne-

glect of the major field of in-

terest, he suggested.

HE EMPHASIZED the fact

that the recipients of the Out-

standing Teacher Award and the

Metawampe award are almost

always not research-oriented.

One answer to a major pro-

blem, the current wave of stu-

dent unrest, is more student in-

volvement. "Perhaps ten per-

cent of the student body carries

the interest load and the other

ninety percent could seem to

care less."

He equated the wave of un-

rest with an uninformed ana un-

involved student majority and

suggested a student-faculty-ad-

ministration "Summit Confer-

ence" to stimulate more student

involvement and to concentrate

on some of the major problems

which face students today.

A UNIVERSITY is never free

of problems. Prof. Marcus said,

but, with the historical advan-

tage oI seventeen years of teach-

ing at UM, he is optimistic about

the future. Talking about the

Northwest Residence Hall com-

plex, he said, "I can reveal that

some of the plans being consid-

ered are highly exciting."

He feels happy to be part of

the growth taking place in qual-

ity as well as in quantity and

said there is an air of excitement

in the school that could not be

found when it was still Mass
Aggie.

The Convocation, formally op-

ening the 1965 academic year,

began with an academic proces-

sion and an invocation by Mon-
signor David J. Power, Chap-

lain to Catholic students Pro-

vost Oswald Tippo presided and
Student Senate President Rich-

ard Dacey welcomed students.

Photo by Mozer

University Professors gather in front of Stockbridge Hall before the start of the convocation.

Student Senate

Involvement Pledged
by Jim Foudy

Senate RepoHer

"It is time that the Student

Senate had more of a say in

curriculum, admissions policies

and University planning." This

will be one of the goals of Senate

President Richard Dacey when
he calls the new student Senate

session to order this evening.

Dacey told the Collegian that

student government needs a

greater role in shaping Univer-

sity policy, and that the

"avenues of communication with

the Administration do exist."

The Senate President sug-

gested greater "personal contact

with the faculty" to achieve this

goal, but stressed the need for

the student body to back the

Senate's programs "to the hilt".

A greater roll by the Senate

... "community involvement on

and off campus" is also being

planned by Dacey.

As an example he suggested

the establishment of a tutorial

program in neighboring com-

munities. This would be a pro-

gram patterned after that of the

Belchertown Volunteers — a

group of students who wori: with

the children at the Belchertc<wn

State School.

PRESIDENT DACEY also
noted the need for graduate and

foreign student representation in

the Student Government Asso-

ciation.

He pointed out that a number

of graduate students have con-

sidered the establishment of

their own senate and feels that

the matter deserves immediate

attention.

In its first meeting this even-

ing the Senate will consider a

motion requiring that officers in

R.S.O. organizations maintain a

cumulative average which meets

the graduation average of their

class.

""fhe bill provides for the sus-

pension of an organization's

constitutiori and finances if they

fail to comply with the legisla-

tion.

The Senate will also consider

a motion which would:

(Continued from page 2)

Photo by Mozer

Provost Oswald Tippo and Dean Leo Redfem, assistant to the

President, confer prior to yesterday's Opening Convocation.

Four Dates Set for

Faculty-Student Nights
by Steve Gordon

Day Editor

The University Provost's office has announced a series of four

All-University student-faculty evenings. The following evenings have

been set aside for exclusive use of schools and colleges, departments,

advisers and faculty for academic counseling and related academic

activities:

• Tuesday, September 21, 1965

• Monday, November 29, 1965

• Tuesday, February 8, 1966

• Tuesday, April 26, 1966

The student-faculty evenings have been planned in response to

r, cfiiHont "Son-'t" Hoim that ^rinncelin" dav IS "largjely clerjf'al."

The evenings are so planned that one falls at the beginning

of each semester and one immediately precedes Counseling Day

itself.

S>IALL GROUP COUNSELING will be available at a more

leisurely pace, making Counseling Day more important and Coun-

seling Day program decisions more meaningful.

The evenings will not provide for student - faculty social con-

tact, but, rather, for academic contact without the pres?nce of a

desk. Professor J. Savereid, Assistant Dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences, described the contact as a "socialized academic at-

mosphere."

Dr. William C. Venman, Assistant Provost, said he expected

the student-faculty evenings to produce a "smoother and more ef-

fective coun.seling process," which would lead to an elimination of

many of the present difficulties students run into on Registration

Day.

Dr. Venman has taken great care to avoid any conflicts on the

four evenings, as he feels that every student should have this op-

portunity for counseling, without the clerical pressure of pre-reg-

istratioo.

Blosko Warns:

Beware^ Parkers!
by Richard Datica

Day Editor

Traffic Court officials and campus police willNorthampton
was jammed yesterday by UMass
students trying to pay their

traffice violation debts so they

could apply for new parking per-

mits. Students have paid fines

of over $100.

Some 7500 parking tickets

were issued last academic year

and Campus Police Chief "Red"
Blasko has indicated he will

once again keep Northampton
District court filled with parking

offenders.

Increased towing will be

another weapon in the war on

illegal parking: removal of cars

from restricted and incorrect

parking areas will be a big job

for "Andy" Anderson.

The town of Amherst has

come to the rescue of campus

enforce the town father's ban on

parking on North Hadley Rd.. by
the Southwest Complex.

This restriction is temporary

and mr.y be lifted when better

pedestrian facilities are available

in the area.

Areas on which towing will be

strict include sidewalks: cross-

walks; within 20 feet of an inter-

section; land "not designated for

vehicular traffic such as walks,

lawns, and open fields"; visitor

parking areas ;" and parking

spaces reserved for Official

vehicles.

Blasko has also indicated he

will enforce the rule forbidding

two-wheeled motor vehicles from

being driven or parked within

(Continued on Page 5)
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Collegian Co-ed Discussion of Student Draft

Programmed for Sept. 29

Photo by Wish
Pretty Kathie "Kip" Izatt is this week's Collegian Coed. Katliie
is 5'4" tali and has long red iiair. She is quite proud of her hair
and believes that male drivers seed up for brunettes, slow down
for blonds and back up for redheads.
Kathie is majoring In German and lives In Brooks House.
Among her interests are poetry, folk and classical music and
sportscars.

Kathie likes action and believes in trying anytliing once. Kahtie
was a little frightened by the sire of UMass at first but now is

at case and thinks the male population on campus is "just
great".

NEWS and ADS
DEADLINES

NOON
SUNDAY
TUESDAY
THURSDAY

NOTICES DEADLINE
11 AJU.

Open

Upperclassfnen Rush

Kappa3i LIIIFJ

September 16

9:30-1 1 KMpjii.

Students ' Faculty

Learn to be an

Airplane Pilot

Join the

UMass

Meetiag WedU Sept 22

8:^ &U.

by Tom Donovan

How much influence does the

Viet Nam war have on various

enlistment and commissioning

programs for college students?

How can a student fulfill his

military obligation without draft

dodging or carrying a rifle?

Is it true that college stu-

dents will soon be drafted out of

college?

These and other questions will

be subjects of a panel discus-

sion-question and answer session

Sept. 29. at 7:30 p.m. in Bartlett

Auditorium.

The convocation, moderated by
the director of Placement and
Fmancial Aid, Robert Morris-

Orientation

Held for

New Faculty
In keeping with past policy,

the University sponsored on

Sept. 8 a faculty orientation pro-

gram for new faculty members.

The purpose of the orientation

was for new faculty members to

meet their fellow newcomers,

the administration and other

people at the University, and to

acquaint them with the various

services of the University.

The orientation included a

talk on the effective use of the

library by University librarian,

Hugh Montgomery, another talk

on the University Faculty Club,

and some insights into the Uni-

versity's grading system by Dean
Tunis.

Karen Garvin, Vice-president

of the Student Senate, addressed

the new faculty members on the

types and functions of the vari-

ous student organizations.

According to Ken Suid, Assist-

ant to the Provost, and coordi-

nator of the new faculty orien-

tation program, over 200 faculty

members were present.

Suid also said that "for the
first time an organized tour of

the campus was conducted by
the new University guides."

WINTER

CARNI!!
All those wishing

to sign up for

Winter Carni

committee work

may do so

tomorrow at 7:30

in Machmer W26

THURSDAY

S£rr. 16

W2SMACHMEX

sey, will present author, is on

draft and enlistment, including

the director of the State Selec-

tive Service, Mr. Carr, the pro-

fessors of Air and Military Sci-

ence at UMass, and the heads of

the Armed Forces Enlistment

and Commissioning Programs in

New England.

Men's Placement Officer Rob-
ert Gailey has said that the col-

lege-draftees rumor will also be

discussed. The rumor, heard on

the nation's campuses, is that

college students in the lower

50 per cent of their class will

soon be drafted if the severity

of the Viet Nam war does not

abate.

Also on the agenda will be an

evaluation of the effects the in-

STUDENT SENATE . .

.

(Continued from page D
• Require the Student Senate

President and Editor-in-Chief of

the Collegian to attend both ses-

sions of summer school and
undertake no more than 12

credit hours in the Fall and
Spring semesters.

• Require the Student Senate

to "raise and propriate the funds

necessary for the summer ses-

sion . . . not to exceed $200 per

individual."

This policy will be at the

option of the Senate President

and Editor-in-Chief of the Col-

legian.

The Student Senate meetings

are held Wednesday evenings in

the Council Chambers of the

Student Union and all are wel-

come to attend.

creased draft call are having on
the Armed Forces, the student

and industry's willingness to

hire college graduates.

Perhaps the single most im-

portant piece of information to

be discussed will be the oppor-

tunity of fulfilling one's military

obligation by working two years
for either the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey or the U. S.

Public Health Service.

The 30-minute panel discus-

sion will be followed by a ques-
tion period in which interested

students can learn how they
stand in relation to military ser-

vice.

Art Exhibit

On Display

In Union
"Moods of Light", an exhibi-

tion of contemporary paintings is

on display in the SU through
Sept. 26.

The exhibit, on tour of the U.S.

and Canada by the American
Federation of Arts, features

works of 12 artists.

In each of the paintings light

is used for specific expressive

purpose and never simply a

scientific observation of nature
on canvas. Observation of light in

these paintings will reveal to

what extent the use of light

furthers the goal of the painter.

Most of the paintings are on
sale by the Federation at prices

ranging from $450 to $2000.

LOVEKm
FIRST BlTE
fy-"

m% PURE BEEF

HAMBURGER 15
Optn Flam* Broih'nf

makes the mouth-
jfvatering difference.

try one—or three!

They're the peatest!

Opfiosfte

Kingtgate
"ANiuiciiSI fS:
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FEATURE

University Averages
SPRING SEMESTER 1965

The results of exams, class

cutting, studying and hatching

have been tabulated for thine

pleasure. Note ye that the Uni-

versity Average is a healthy

2.3 - Hurrah!

No. of Aver, of

Stndents Aver.

Class of 1965

Men 723 2.604

Women 518 2.793

Class 1241 2.683

Class of 1966

Men 992

Women 610

Class 1602

2.408

2.540

2.458

Class of 1967

Men 1328 2.138

Women 872 2.358

Class 2200 2.225

Class of 1968

Men 1346 1.981

Women 1333 2.223

Class 2679 2.102

Class of 1969

Men 28 1.817

Women 6 2.300

Class 34 1.902

Totals

Men 4417 2.225

Women 3339 2.405

UNIVERSITY
AVERAGE 7756 2.303

We Need
A Leader
"Row, row, row your boat"

uocs the nursory rhyme but you

can have your chance in ear-

nest as the newly-formed

UMass Rowing Association

moots tonight at 7 in Boy-

den Gymnasium, Room 249.

New mem!>ers are welcome as

well as any coaches who would

like to help.

The fledgling club, founded in

1963 has lieen aided by almost

every major college and univer-

sity in the state including: Yale

Univesity which donated a row-

ing shell to the club in 1963. and

Amherst College which has been

providing facilities and coaching

for the club since its inception.

Mr. Blysdale. dean of the UM
Agricultural School has been

instrumental in helping the Row-
ing Assoc, by constructing a

right-of-way to the Connecticut

Rv. as well as providing a stor-

age area for club equipment.

President Robert Ford invites

meeting and emphasized the

most urgent need is for a coach

cither student or faculty, with

previous experience.

- Exchange -

•'The North Cin-olina Game-
cock", -The Tents Cluit', "BU
News", "The Cornell Sun", any

of these belong to your alma

mater. The exchange department

of the CoUegian receives news-

papers from all over the state

and country. Some of these

articles are reprinted but we
usuallly accumulate hundreds of

newspapers that a professor or

graduate student might enjoy

perusing. Beginning early Octo-

ber they will be assembled by

College and available upon re-

quest at the Colclgian office.

DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED

NO COMPETITION. To service and set up

new accounts in exclusive territory. Invest-

ment secured by fast moving inventory of

amazing plastic coating used on all types of

surfaces interior or exterior. Eliminates

waxing when applied to any type of floor.

Eliminates all painting when applied to wood,

metal or concrete surfaces.

Minimum Investment— $500

Maximum Investment— $12,000

for d«fo/fs wrrf* or calf:

Phone: 314 AX-MSOO

Merchandising Division

P.O. Box 66

St. Ann, Missoyri 63074

'Sore! Mire!

.

Collegion Class

at 6 Tonight

n»: Omwn^

'irMir"

Colicgt

Students

Foculty

Members

Collegt

Libraries

SUBSCBIBI

ROW

AT

HAU

MICE

Ptm*94 Ml

NSTCN

ItSAJKBIS

U

Clip this adv*rtit«'T>«nt and return it

with your check or monty ordar to:

•Ills

1 YEAR SI 2 O 6 mo». S6

D COLLEGI STUOCNT

a FACULTY MCAAMII
r-cn

The Contact Story

Down the Drain
by Sherry Spear

Feature Editor

The greatest invention since

peanut butter and it disappears

down dorm cfrains, causes tears

and ruins make-up; the contact

lens.

F]very young college student

who has long since shed her (or

his) braces now comes equip-

ped with these plastic won-

ders. Floating on a layer

of tears and practically invisible,

they can be seen disconcerting-

ly wandering in the eye of an ex-

amining physician at the infirm-

ary, doing away with the myo-
pic stare of young misses at

dances or halting a basket-

l)all clock as it's down on the

knees for the teams.

Contact lenses are not new,

first appearing over thirty

years ago as a fitted glass com-
pletely enclosing the eyeball.

Shrinking down to fingertip

size over the years and appear-

ing in rainbow colors, they have

created a whole new breed of

"specialists" and problems.

They are so easy to forget, lose,

pop out how many are

found in the filtersystems of

pools or lost forever to insur-

er's delight down sink drains.

While it may not be particu-

larly true that boys don't make
passes at girls who wear glas-

ses it doesn't hurt to have

some help. But wearing time is

the biggest factor with the lim*

it gradually increasing from

one-half hour daily until tolera-

tion reaches a peak of 18 hours

without harm. Scleral damage
may be caused by unclean len-

ses or handling of the eye which

has provoked claims as to the

latent danger of contacts The

(Continued on page 7)

The Profs Attitude and
The Student

By Tom Shuford
Self-respect is perhaps the

hardest goal to accomplish in

college.

More than any other require-

ment set before a student dur-

ing his undergraduate years, ob-

taining one's own respect in-

volves hard work, self-control

and enthusiasm.

Unfortunately, a great per-

centage of students gear their

efforts to what they think the

professor will like. In doing so,

they are only trying to excuse

their own inadequate work.

BUT SOME ASSIGNMENTS
offer little room for such origi-

nality. Making college students

summarize textbook chapters,

for example, is one way some
professors cover material. This

time-consuming chore might be

defended by the professors who
would argue it was the only

way to make some students

open their books.

This argument, though valid,

is insufficient. The poorer stu-

dent will probably not do the

assignment in the first place. Or

if he does, it will be such a

haphazard job that it does not

justify wasting the better stu

dent's time since he would have

read the chapter anyway.

In the long run such an as-

signment fails miserably. It

doesn't stimulate the bad stu-

dent and bores the better stu-

dent.

Such a situation m which pro-

fessors must teach classes filled

with competents and less-than-

average students is bad. None
of the students really benefit.

Perhaps several honors sections

could be set up in the depart-

ments so that brighter students

would not be bogged down in

the mire of mediocrity that

most large classes offer.

HOWEVER, IF ' PROFES-
SORS are not going to inspire

students with their assignments

and lectures, they should at

least not hinder students by

wasting time.

It would be far better for a

professor who has not ade-

quately prepared an oral lecture

bj- class time to dismiss the

class than to detain students for

an hour or so with not-too-fun-

ny tales about "the old days at

such and such a university."

But the burden remains with

the students. To do an assign-

ment well requires time. The
student must also show enthu-

siasm for his work if it is to

(Continued on page 5}

Helena Rijbinstein's

Once-o-Yeor Beauty Sole

One to Buy • • •

A Bcsauty Comimnion to Try

fwo for the Price of One ot :

4 Main St.

College Drug
253-2523
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
The Door Is Open

Many students at UMass have com-
plained in the past of apathy on the part

of the faculty. And, probably, even more
faculty members have complained about

apathy on the part of the students on this

campus.

This feeling may very well be ending

shortly as a result of a new program be-

ing instituted at the University to help

sponsor a closer student-faculty relation-

ship. Four times throughout the year (once

at the beginning of each semester, and once

before each counseling day) all depart-

ments of all schools of the University will

hold an informal open house.

The provost feels that by introducing

the studenis and faculty to each other early

in the semester, the University can open
the door to a closer relationship later, be-

tween students and their professors,

closer relationship later, between students

and heir professors.

These programs are being held on Tues-

day nights, and tliere will be no other sched-
uled activities at the times selected. The
Administration has done its part in trying
to improve the situation which is so often

criticized.

It is now up to the students to take ad-

vantage of the new program to its fullest.

If no one attends these open houses but
the faculty, not only will the situation re-

main sagnant, but it will get worse. For this

will only serve to prove to the faculty that
their opinions about the student body are
correct. It will show them that the students
really do not care about the faculty-student

relationship, but are merely complaining for
its own sake.

The door has been opened for the stu-

dents, but they must take the step inside.

These open houses have been arranged for
you, but it is up to you to take advantage of
them.

Joel Hartstone,

Editorial Chairman

An Experience In Living
Now that fraternity rushing for upper-

classmen has begun it is a good time to

commence the annual flurry of words and
opinion which accompanies this event.

Whether or not to join a fraternity,

and if so, which one, is a perplexing matter.

While sophomores and juniors may be

slightly more informed about fraternities

than freshmen, both groups will find them-
selves muddled in confusion as all the

stories, rumors, falsehoods, and truths

travel back and forth. The decision is made
even more difficult by the influence of

friends wlio are fraternity members and by
the fact that becoming a brother will make
a crucial difference not only in college life,

but after graduation as well. The friends

and contacts made during college years
often become lifelong associates, while to

one used to living alone according to per-

sonal or family r.ecds only, the experience
of living togethf . with a group of peers can
luring about marked improvement in social

attitudes and individual principles.

Of course, there are the skeptics who
will reply that fraternities can also bring
about a degeneration of character, but such
is not the truth. A brother who has de-

veloped a reputation for wildness more than
likely possessed the tendencies toward irre-

sponsible behavior long before pledging.

Such a brother has simply used the liberal

facilities offered by fraternities to unfair
advantage, and would have been a di-

sciplinary problem regardless of whether
or not he joined a fraternity.

Again, the skeptics will reply that there
are then too many brothers who go beyond

what society considers the normal limits of
decency or that there is something in fra-

ternities which brings out the irrational in

young men. Once again, there is no truth to

such statements. These people have been
misled by the slanted publicity which has
emphasized the relatively few incidents of
trouble, while hardly mentioning the many
acts of goodwill and service to individual,

school, and community which fraternities
jierform.

The question then remains, what has
caus-ed this fal.se publicity? Why have fra-

ternities become such a controversial topic?
W'hy have they been the recipients of so
much adverse criticism ?

A great deal of the fault lies with the
rushing system. In their attempt to attract
new rushees and pledges the fraternities

have themselves over-emphasized having a
good time. Fraternities are much more than
social life and weekend parties—they are
an experience in living. Without any adult
supervision the brothers handle all house
matters, from food, to repairs, to bills. It is

not an ideal society—brothers argue, prob-
lem have to be solved ; but from this a stu-

dent can derive something which cannot be
learned in the class. It takes mature, re-

sponsible, young men to keep a house ac-

tive and strong. This is what rushees should
be made aware of—there are the parties
and the good time, yes, but they are only a
small part of the entire concept which is

fraternity living.

Joseph Zalkind

Asso. Editorial Chairman

The Collegian editoiial staff nyelcomes your comments (md
questions. It is requested, hoxoever, that all letters he typed at 60
spaces per line, and that oiily one side of the paper be used. All
letters mu^t be signed vnth your real name and address—vAth-
held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massa£husetts, A.mherst, Mass.
Your cooperation xvill be appreciated.

Orchard Speaks Out
When we were first assigned

to the Orchard Hill Complex
last September we understood
that we would be eating in the

new Dining Commons. This
seemed ideal because as a com-
plex we could dine together in

a hall conveniently situated. The
Orchard Hill Complex as we
understood it, was an experi-

ment in community living. Un-
der adverse conditions (no

plumbing, heating, and other

essentials) we participated in

this experiment enthusiastically

and were commended for this

enthusiasm. We demonstrated
with our spirit that it was pos-

sible for over 1,000 students to

live together as a community.
Upon our arrival this Sep-

tember, we were iiiformed that

we were no longer to dine in

the .South Commons. The stu-

dents living in the new South-

west Complex (who, by the

way, are living in finished dor-

mitories already complete with
such extras as landscaping and
carpeting) .nnd those in Brooks
and Brett and replacing us in

the South Commons. This de-

feats the purpose of the Or-

chard Hill Complex since in the

North Coiiiiiiuiib we can no lon-

ger dine together.

Why was this necessary? We
put up with many inconven-

iences when our dormitories
were new, surely the South-
west students would have put

up with a little extra walk. Cer-

tainly, we walk far enough each
day. Brooks and Brett have al-

ways eaten in the North Com-
mons, there is no reason why
they suddenly had to be moved.
The whole plan not only lacks

organization but also under-

standing. The Orchard Hill

Complex was uni* 1 by a cen-

tral meeting place—the Dining
Commons. Now there is really

nothing that we can all parti-

cipate in together. The new
road that has been put in (from

the Orchard to the North Com-
mons) is no compensation for

the convenience and atmosphere
of the South Dining Commons.

In summary, the Southwest

Complex has its own Dining

Commons which is now under

construction. Since it is expect-

ed lo be completed by next sem-

ester would it not have been

simpler to have those students

eat at the North Commons.
leaving the Orchard Hill at the

South Commons? Or are the

Orchard Hill students going to

remain at the .\orth Commons
permanently?

Nancy Aheles 'C^9.

Joan Foley '68

Jane Helman '68

Welcome^ New Staffers
To assure that new members of the CoUeeian staff are well-

acquainted with their jobs, the editors and the technical advisor,
will hold an orientation session tonight at 6 in the Collegian office.

The purpose of the brief meeting is to acquaint new members
with the editors and demonstrate publishing techniques. They will

be asigncd to staffs and given jobs commensurate with their ex-
perience.

Positions are open in all departments but students are warned
that deadlines impose certain responsibilities that must be met for
the benefit of the others who must work on the team.

Every student has different amounts of time he can afford but
none are asked to sacrifice study or class time for newspaper jobs.

Please be prompt.

Qlljr HafisarljUiirttii (Enllriiian
Editor-in-Chief:

Managing Editor

Business Manager:

Sports Editor:

Editorial Chairin»n

:

Makeup Editor:

Feature Editor:

Dan Glosband '66

Peter Hendrickson '66

Paul Rodman '66

Howie Davis '66

Joel Hartstone '67

Dave Gitelson '66

Sherry Spear '67

MEMBER PRffBA

Enured u second claw matter at the post office at Amherat, Maat. Printad
three times weekly during the academic year, except during vacation and examina-
r^r^

P«"od«
:
twice a week following vacation or examination period, or wfeen anoliday falU within the week. Accepted for mailing under the autiwrity of the aotof March 8. 187». a* amended by the act of June 11. 1U4.

Sub*:riptk)n priee $4.00 per year: t2.50 per awMatw
^"**- Stndan'. Uaion. UdIt. of Maaa.. Ambcnt. Maaa.

MerjbOT—AMOciatwl Colleciate Preaa ; Intor«oil«t1ato Praaa

'*~^*°«' Sob.. To«.. Thora.—11:C« .!.

/
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More Than 1,000 Students Achieve Dean's List
UNIVERSITY HONOR"S UST

Fall Semester. Auffust 1965

At th« bet;tnninff of each nemestar the
retriHtrar pouts a list of tho»« students
who during the previous semester made
a Krade tioint averaire of 3.U of hiicher.

Three group are recognized as follows:

First Honors 3.8 or Higher

Second Honors 3.4 to 3.7 Inclusive

Third Honors 3.0 to 3.3 Inclusive

The tc'l<y:r.-r^ honors is for the classes
of 1965, 1966. 1937. 1968. 1969 as of Au
xust 23. 1965.
Class of 1966 3.8 or Higher
Denis E. Berube, Gary E, Bombardier,

Vivian F. Coggeshall. Alan S. Cohen.
Sara B. Eustace, Susan B. Eustace,
Daniel N. Fitigerald, Steven A. Franks,
(ierald P. (iirouard, John D. fjlover.
John R. Hanson, Robert E. Henault.
I.iewis H. Howes. Charles K. Hyde, Ro-
bert O. Johnson, David A. Kennedy,
Philip A. Knight, John J. Lavoie. Walter
P. Lysenko. Joyce M. Stowell. John H.
Morton. John D. Nortn. David R. No-
vack. (Jeorge A. O'Connor. Thomas F.
Pietraszek, Linda L. Brayton, Steven J.
Salvi, Barbara S. Selig. Janet Kay
Smith. Ira J. Somerset, Sharon J. Stow-
ell, Henry I. Tragle, Ned A. Vitalis,
Gerald A. Walters.
Class of 1967 3.8 or Hiffher
Martha A. Alpert. Mark C. Anderson,

Jane C. Blassberr., Joel F. Caron.
Patricia A. Castro. Barbara A. Clause.
Rodney J. Croteau, Quinton H. Dawson,
Deidra A. Didell, Barry 1. Freedman,
David A. Johns, Bruce R. Johnson,
Marilyn C. Johnson. Richard J. Kent,
Jean A. Krupsky. Helen M. Kuclnski,
Kenneth K. Kuske. Elizabeth Z. Lach-
man, Maureen E. I>each. Harvel S. Liszt.
Cynthia S. Lloyd. Sandra L. Majndle,
Wallace J Matthews, Judith S. Novack,
Elinor J. Scott. Daniel S. Sheehan. Gail
Stewart. Yehoshva, Tidhar. Browning
Wharton. Jeannie H. Williams. Nancy
E. Winsor. Christopher C. York.
Class of 1»«8 3.8 or Higher
Tom J. Arkins, Jajnes B. Brown,

David A. Caimrello, Louis J. Chmura,
Susan A. Colli, Victoria S. Farrell,
Donald G. Ferron. Patricia Fitzijerald.
Paul R. Halbach. Gerald f",. Hitchcock,
Dianne Kappa. Michael L. Koffman. Jan
M. Lewis. Ronald V. Livesey. Carol A.
Mandel, Carol A. Modena, Elizabeth S.

Neufeld, Claire L. Pratte. Carol E. Sand-
man. Carolyn G. £'mith.
Class of 1966 3.4 to 3.7 Inclusive
Carolyn L. Adam.<*, Selig. Adier. Fre-

derick E. Alessi. Leon M. Alford, Ken-
neth F. Ashley, Roger C. Avery. Rob»rt
A. Bass, Ruthanne Batcheller, Jacqueline
Beauvaip, Blaise B. Bisaillon, Ji>dith A.
Bolar, Ann M. Bonneau. Marcus J.

Boyle. Harold G. Brack, Jeanne I. Brown,
Leonard G. Bugel, Linelle Y. Cameron.
Michael D. Carleton. Anne Colfon. David
R. Converse. Ian N. Cooke. Che.>!ter D.
Cramer, Nicholas F. Crispino. Mary-Jane
L. Cross. John L. Daly. Margaret A.
Dearden. Janet M. Deckers. Charles G.
Deleire. Joseph F. Dintino, Susan-Jane
Doyer. Richard G. Driscoll. Brian E.
Dunleavy. Wayne L. E^merson. Eiarl W.
Finley. Maureen V. Flanagan. Judith A.
Forbes, Richard D. Fiirash. Kathleen M,
Galloway. Joel F. Gardiner, Ellen M.
flarvey.

David L. Nevins. Ann C. Noble. John
J. O'Brien. Mary A. O'Connor. Nancy
A. Oikelmus, Cynthia Olsen, Robert A.
Olsen. Robin L. Pacha. Bnrnett R.

Parker. Charles W. Petera Robert G.
P«>ter9. Gail E. Phipps. Richard Pretiiei-

lani, Marilou Prentice. Robert J. Pulk-
ka, Carol A. Ricci, Patricia M. Ryder.
Stephen L. Saunders. Ann Schwalden-
stocker. Sally A. Shea. Steven F. Shea.
Robert E. Skomro. Chri.Rtine Spezeski.

John F. Stasz, Albina Stawicki. Judith
C. Stevens. Daniel J. S«t. John. Richard
R. Strange. Walter A. Talbot, Sharon K.
Tomes, Martin S. Tracton. Elizabeth
Van Guilder, David D. Wanless, Donald
P. Welch. James A. Winkler. Thomas K.
Wisnowski.
Class of 19(7 S.4 to 3.7 Inclusive
David L. Adams. Claire P. Amiot,

Anit« C. Andrade, John I». naiiueui.

Hope I. Barker. Jame.s A. Barretto.
Russell Betteridge. Joan L. Bickley,

Elaine L. Bigelow, Karen M. Booth.
Marcia J. Brewster. Carol A. Burke.
IX)u>{Ia8 J. Butler, Elizabeth Chambers.
James R. Chandler. James T. Connelly.
William T. Cook. Lorraine C. Couch.
Robert K. Cr«igin. Gerald S. Creem.
Carol J. Danoff, Paul C. Desmarais,
Barbara A. Devens. Richard C. Dils,

Stephen M. Dimock, Patricia Dowd. Bar-
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bara A. Ennis. Norman A. Ephraim.
Merilyn J. Fay, Janice M. Fiejdasz,

Janet M. Floyd, John A. Gniady Bruce
S. (K>rdon. Suzanne M. Haig, Kenneth
A. Hardy, John F. Hayden, Brian M.
Healy, Charles G. Home, Meredith A.
Houston.

Patricia A. Hoy. Kenneth M. Hurvitz,

Leon Hutt, George R. Ingham, Chester
R. J&blonski, Anita C. Jankowaki.
Gerald R. Johnson Faigele, Kaminsky,
Louis P. Kaplan. Richard W. Kaplan,
Dianne P. Klimoski, Joseph M. Kunkel,
Sally F. Kyle, Robert E. Langan, John
F. Leahy, Jr., Lois P. Lohoski David A.

Lowe, Robert W. Lyford, Frederic S.

Mackler, Joan V. Magistri, Donald A.

Majercik, Francis J. McCarthy, Roger
A. Morin, Richard L. Nadeau, Stanley

A. Newman, Walter J. Paski. Cynthia
W. Pease. Elaine R. Perriello. Alan F.

Perry. Jack J. Peterson. Eileen H. Plot-

kin, Ralph L. Prolman. Sue-Ellen Puf-
fer. Elizabeth A. Reid, Janice M. Ri-

chardson. Betteann M. Rodzwell, Ruth
Rubin, Priscilla Sandguist. Lorna J.

Sass, Philip F. Scott.

Barbara J. Siccone Marjorie Smith.
Richard D. Smith, Daniel J. Smola,
Michael C. Sousa. (Jary A. Spurr, Louise
R. Starzyk, Therese St. Charles. Linda
M. Stephens, Joseph Strzegowski. Thad-
deu.s Strzempko, Gene C. Studlien, Ro-
bert E. Sylvestr. John T. Thriault. Ri-

chard J. Tobacco, Geoffre:' R. Willig,
John L. Wood, Charles E. Wyman,
Maria E. Yorke.
Class of 1968 3.4 to .*,.? Inclusive
John P. Allison. Esther W. Atherton.

Donna J. Beer. Anna F. Benson, Nancy
L. Bergsma, Joan W. Bieniek. Carole A.
Blonder. Carol E. Bolduan, Richard H.
Booth, Peter S. Bradley, Diane G. Brand.
Sandra M. Bryant. Gregory T. Buteau.
Terrence A. Cassidy. Linda (J. Chalmers.
Ellen M. Cloran. Harold J. Cohen.
Janet F. Cohen. Duncan P. Crawford,
Joanne R. Crooker. Susan M. Darling.
Patricia Daveniwrt. William F. Dean,
Kathleen A. Dolan, Elizabeth A. Draper,
Louis E. Dykeman. Theresa A. Falco.
Lee A. Finkelstein. Lynnann Frank,
Burton D. Freedman, Joan M. Gamble.
John V. Garnett. Robert D. Gaudet,
Carol A. Gigliotti. Gerald V. Gillespie,
Marc D. Glasser, Rachel Goodman, Alan
C. Goren, Carmen L. Grosse. Paul J.
Grudis.
Joan R. Goldberg. Peter W. Goodman,

Rudolph L. Graf, Stephen J. Gulo, Jr.,
Craig C. Halvorson, Roger H. Harper.
Stephen M. Hartley, Randall A. Herald,
Rav-mond G. Hewitt, Martha E. Hill
Dana C. Hirst, Norman C. Holcomb.
El.iine F. Howe. Marsha J. Jalicki.
Wayne C. Jones. Dean A. Jordan. James
S. Jorrit.><ma. Svlvia L. Judd, Sharon L.
Knlfon, Patricia L. Kelley. Ruth E.
Kelley. Susan F. Klein. Richard J.
Knnieczny. Betty E. Korpinen. Judith A.
Kotfila. Gale I. Kuhn. Paul L. Lari-
vieri-, Fred A. Lazin, Lesley N. Lazin,
John B. Lindquist, Richard Kenneth
May, Michael T. McGinty, Paul A.
Menin. Paul R. Mitchell. Gail Margaret
Moran, Flora M. Mueller. Maureen F.
Murphy, Russell E. Murphy, Russell G.
Muri)hy, Vera M. Mysyshyn.
Jane E. Helman. Janice E. Hoare.

David F. Hopkin.*. Steven B. Horenstein.
Cynthia Hunt. Helena M. Ilvonen, Verna
M. Jenkins, Ronald W. Johnson, Judy
A. Landis. Robert Latremouille. Linda
S. I^ighton. Richard D. Majka. Barbara
L. Malloch. William Maniscalco. Patricia
A. Matous. Robert D. Matz. Emery J.
Messenger, Sara E. Moiofsky. Alain W.
Morin, John t Moneiey, Judith A. Moui-
throp. Denni.!* F. Murray, Maralynne
Nathanson, Robert F. Nicholas. Robert
C. Nickolson, Robert W. Pajak. Anthony
F. Parker. Patricia A. Pfeiffer. Mar-
garet Plumridge. William T. Pratt.
James T. Rankin. Michael I. Reuben,
Gerald A. Rich. Earl M. Ritzi. Paula M.
Robleski. Marjorie Rosenberg. Judith A.
Ruppert. Raymond A. Sackelt. Richard
H. Sadowski. Bcnolyn L. Sampson.
Kim R. Santerre. Roger L. Shackel-

ford. Lindsay A. Shipi)ee. Kenneth P.
Sinclair, Betsy G. Singer, Eolith (J.

Smith, Kathleen K. Smith, Marilyn R.
Smith. Stephen W. Smith. Stephen A.
Stefanik. Theodore F. Tabloski. Susftn M.
Tomb. Christine A. Towle. Michael B.
Tressler, Donald E. Walkwitz. Thomas
L. Weindling. Carl A. Widland. Eric D.
Wi<>h. Diane L. Young. Donna J. Yurko.
Ed.vard J Zaiko.
Class of 1969 3.4 to S.7 Inclusive
Barry E. Bernstein.

Class of 1966 3.0 to 3.3 Inclusive
Frank E. Abarno Arnold B. Abrams.

Richard F. Allen. Peter C. Amorosi.
Mary J. Anderson, Mary P. Anderson.
Linda Archambeault. Margot J. Atwa-
ter. Donna L. Bangs. Pamela B. Barry.
William E. Bastable. Anita S. Beaupre.
Michael G. Belanger, Robert L. Benoit.
Edward Bittihoffer. Gwendolyn. Blod-
gett. Sandra Borden. David P. Bour-
cier, Beverly A. Bowker. William C.
Brister. Robin J. Brown. Robert O.
Brush. Paul E. Bryan. Frances M. Buck-
hoff. James J. Buckley. Joanne E. Budd.
Alan B. Bulotsky, Gaylord I. Burke.
Carolyn L. Burt. Dale R. Cadran, Luan-
ne M. Cameron. aJnet L. Cann. Neva
M. Carlson, Mary A. Carme, Jonathan F.

Caron. Diane-Mari Carriere. Alan L.
Chaffee. David Charlesworth. Robert G.
Chisholm, Donald Ciappenelli.

David C. Clarke. Charles H. Clifford.
Peter T. Coootas, Jan.es L. Collins. Paul
M. Craig. Marianne A. Cuneo, William
F. Cyr, Judith A. Dana, Judith P. Darl-
ing, John S. Davenport. Robert I. Davi-
son, Nancy A. Deane, Kenneth R. De-
mars, Sadra L. Dicarlo, Judith A. Dick-
inson, John M. Dolan, Raymond A.
Dube, Richard N. Ek, James F. Fagan,
Prescott D. Farris, Francis A. Fassett.
Curtis J. Fauth. David A. Felndel.

James A. Fenn, Kathleen P. Fiddes.
Beverly Finkelstein, Gayle R. Fishman,
Maureen Fitzgerald, Mary A. Fiumara,
Joan S. Fogel, Karolynn J. Forsburg.
Andrea J. Fred, James P. Frenette.

Janet L. Friar, Priscilla Fuller, David
A. (iagnon. Karen L. Garvin. Kenneth
F. Gerlach. Barbara E Gesaon, Joanne
M. (Willis.

Cherie G. Lewenberg, Joyce E. Gil-

man Judith J. (iinsberg, Sandra H.
Graham. Janet E. Greene, Edward B.

Gromelski. Victoria J. Guarda. Sharon
A. (Junn. Judith Mazurkiewici, Laurence
R. Hallin, Francis J. HardinK. Roderick
P. Hart, Arthur R. Hazellon, Susan E.

He.ne. William D. Heinold. James S.

Her derson. Sharon (i Hoar. (Jeorge H.
Hollywood, Rhona Hopps, Mary Lou D.
Hummer, Richard E. Irving, William
Jablonowski, Nancy C. Jansen, Teresa
A. Joseph, Carol A. Kane, Kenneth B.

Keeler, Bruce A. Kellogg, Susan D.

Kelly, Ruth S Kerr, Dennis R. King.

Karen M. Klimas, Karen A. Knapp.
Frank M. nKott, Janet A. Kopec, Robert

J. Kozik, Daniel Krau.se, Cheron L.

Pratt, Therese Laferriere, Duncan G.

Laidlaw, Imelda C. LamounUin.

Victor F. Larkin, Robert F. Larson.
Robert C. Lawson, Marilyn C. Learned,
Faith Leavitt, Phillip A. Lebednik.
Donna P. Lokiue, Carl F. Lcpca, K;i.-cr:

J. Maloney, Robert E. Martin, Mary
Ann McAdams, Mary S. Mc(k)vern.
Marilyn P. McNamara. Susan M. Mel-
nick. Judith A. Milbury, Armand J.

Millette, Gregory A. Mohl, Lauren M.
Mokaba, Daria M. Montanari. Edward
A. Montgomery, Kathleen M. Morel.

Catherine J. Morris, William J. Morri-
son, Linda Mos Halvorson, Robert K.
Murray, Eric C. Mussen. Kathryn M.
Neeld. Carolann M. Neilon. Robert L.

Newey, Douglas M. Nickerson, ESdward
A. Niemi. Edward Leo Nolan, William
K. I'.oinian. rJlin L. (i'Rourke. Margaret
E. O'Rourke. Mary L. OToole. James
W. Painten, Robert J. Pantanella, De-
borah A. Parker, Linda J. Paul.

Charlotte R. Payson. Ronald E. Pear-
son, Patricia A. Pecevich, Susanne M.
Pelland, Nancy A. Pero, Robert J. Pero,
Ronald L. Peters, Stephen A. Pezda.
Hugh B. Piercey, Jr., Andrea E. Pinkul.

(George E. Pollino. James E. Poulin.

Richard H. Powell. Charles R. Pratt. Jr..

Kathleen A. Pressey, Kathleen D. Pre-
ziosi. Donald A. Puntin, Carolann Pur-
rington, Patricia Qulnn, Arlene F.

Rafter, Jan^ea S. Redmond. Thomas G.
Ripa, Bernard J. Robertson. Rutii L.

Robertson, Richard L. Robinson, David
L. Rooney, Stephanie J. Rowland,
Fredrick N. Sadow, Paul Saltman, Eric

Sandel, Nancy J. Schemer, Howard A.
Scott. Marjory L. Scott. Carl M. Sharpe,
Janet M. Sharpe. Thomas E. Shea,

Ronald (l. Sheaves, Kenneth L. Sherk.
Roger T. Slobody, David G. Smith.

Roberta I) Smith, David A. Smithers.
Marie M. Sorli, Phyllis A. Spatz. Rose-
mary F. Steere. John R. Stein. Judith
M. 'Jtein. William J. Stella. Richard M.
St'riing. Albert E. St. Germain. (Jary

F Strniste, Jane M. Sundberg, Martha-
Ann Suter, Phyllis C. Daitch, John '1'.

Tanzi. Paul W. Thomas. Peter A.
Thomas. John P. Tuttle. Zigrida M.
Udris, Patricia A. Vasel. Elizabeth M.
Veneri, Donald A. Walder. Lynn R.
Walker, Carole A. Walkwitz, Donald J.

Weaver. Ernest E. Weaver. Charlyn L.
Webster, MaryLou Whelar . Janice G.
Williams. Fhebe Williams. K. Richard
Wilson. Eliot Winokur. Arnold B. Wolf-
son. Rochelle B. Wolnaky, David L.

Wood, Deborah M. Wye. Bruce K. Wylie,
Stephen S. Ziedman.

Claaa of 1967 3.0 to 3.3 Inclusive
Manlcy Eileen Alder. Susan M. .A.n-

deraon, Dcnna K. .\raenau!t. Jerome A,

Auclair, Abatei Ayanaba, Michael C.
Beatrice, Larry G. Benedict, Bruce C.
Bennard. Russell N. Bergerson, Linda
A. Berman. William H. Bittner. Har-
riete S. Block. Thomas W. Bolivar.

Lawrence A. Brockman. Bette J. Butler,

William K. Campbell, Francis A. CanalJ,

Britt E. Carlson. Alfred J. Caruso,
Angela M. Caruso, Janet M. Charles.

Gail B. Cheney. Allen R. Cherbonneau,
Eloise A. Chicoine. Drake C. Chisholm,
Elizabeth A. Colis. Charles I. Colton.

Judith A. Connelly. Alan C. Copithorne,
Cornelia J. Cronin. Donald F. Cuiff,

Joanne Curran, Alan S. Davis, John R.
Davis. Marianne Davis. Marcia A. De-
felice. Margaret L. Denman. Joseph A.
Dicarlo. Paul N. itullio, Lynn D. SUsz.
Rita Dreiblatt, Nancy C. Dubis,

Frances I. Duncan, Paul G. Duquette,
Nancy J. Eklund, Robert B. Emerson,
Eileen C Eacolas. Richard B. Fairbanks,
Donald S. Fisher. Melbourne C. Fisher,

Robert A. Flsk. Robert D. Fleischner.
Kathleen M. Flood, Warren D. Ford.
Allan B. Furtek. Barry A. Gamberg,
Alan F. Gardner, Maurice G. Garvey,
Karen G. Gavutis. Louise M. Giza, Barry
lasgow, Thomas F. Gk>8ter, Sharon L.

Goddard. Michael L. (k)ld8tein. Joan R.
Golud, Martin E. Gordon, Donna L.

Green. James C Gromelski, Laura E.

Gross, John D. Gutt, Francis J. Guzzetta.

Judith A. Hanson. Karen A. Harrison.
Priscilla Hartmann. Nellie F. Harvey.
David A. Hastings. Sylvia D. Hogan.
Kathleen J. Holt. Joanne D. Isaacson.
Linda L. Jackson.

Susan P. James, Elizabeth L. Johnson,
Daniel B. Jones, Thomas M. Jordan.
Robert W. Joslin. Deborah M. Kaiman,
Peter A. Kaskcski, James L. Kates.
Susan P Keefe, Lynn J. Kelberman,
Janet P. Keough, Carol J. Kingston,
Allan M. Kline, Sandra M. Knapik,
Susan E. Koons, Jon L. Kraszeski, Ri-

chard Kszystyniak, Susan J. Kupec,
Linda D. Lau. Elaine T. Lavalley.

Donna J. Leach. Barbara E. Leary.
Bern ice G Leary. Aileen A. Lee. Judith

M. Lee. Susan D. Lchto. John W. Le-
moine. Alice L. Lilly. Michael B Lin-
coln. Arthur L. Lipman. Jr.. Elaine R.
Lipson. Nancy E. Lipson. Barry A.
Lukatch. Eleanor MacDougall. Patricia

M. Machia, Donald R. MacKay. Kathryn
Manix. Paul D. Manning. John S.

Marks. Carl M. Maronn.
Lawrence S. Martin, Robert M.

Maryanski, Richard W. May, Kathleen

Tonight
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M. McCarthy, Charles F. McMahon.
Jane E. Meagher, Hamir D. Merchant,
Edward A. Merski, Doris J. Minasian.
Steiihen F. Morin. Mary E. Mosher,
Thomas A. Muir. Richard W. Murphy.
I..awrence B. Nadeau. Christine L. Neal,
Russell Niederjohn, Barbara A. Noel,
Robert S. O'Connor, Timothy D. O'Hara.
Anne E. O'Keefe. John F. O'Leary.
Frederic M. Oltsch. E. A. Parseghian,
Bruce K. Patten. Susan T. Paulinca,
Joyce R. Perdue, Karen J. Perry, Sally
Pamela K. Pearce. Paula M. PekaUky.
Peters. James O. Peterson. David W.
Pierce. Edward M. Poulin, John R.
Preston, Sandra T. Prete, Joann N.
Randall. Carolyn K. Kayner. Christopher
Read. Rictiard J. Reisman. Natalie E.
Rhodes.

Paula L. Roessel. (ilenn RoHenberg.
Albertina E. Rossi. Carole A. Rudge.
Patricia J. Salice. Judith A. Sanford,
Anthony J. Sarnelli. Miriam Sattin.

Philip H. Scott. George M. Seai.s.

Pamela A. Leonard A. Shabman, Karen
L. Shelley. Irving N. Siegtl. Bruce (J.

Simpson, Brian H. Smith, Carole-Jeon
.SmitV, nAirHre L. Smith, Paula M.
Smith, Stephen F. Smith, I»uise M.
Standley, Lee H. Staples, Jon M. Steele,

Aaron L. Stein. Linda L. Stet.son. Agne.s
C. Stillman. Paula E. Stone. Jane A.
Stumpf. Shirley Sturtevant. Elvira R.
Suarez. Linda A. Switzer. Shirley M.
Teachman. William P. Thorns. Merrill
O. Tisdel, Vivian Trementozzi, Mario
Trubiano, David B. Vickery. Harold W.
Walker. Charles T. Wallis, Diana War-
burton.

Sandra S. Whitcomb, Eileen White,
Judith A. While. Robert L. White.
Thomas Whitworth. III. Carol L. Wig-
gins. John C. Wilferth, Claudia M.
Willis, Walter W. Wintturi. Catherine
T. Wojtkun, John C. Wolfe, James M.
Wood. Robert H. Yee. Christine Zakr-
zewaki. Walter S. Zawalich. Arlyne M.
Zeramby.
Class of 1968 3.0 to 3.3 Inclusive

Janice M. Abramson. Susan J. .\cker-

man. Lannie J. .Xdelman, Carl D.
Aframe, Barbara A. Agey. Gary N. An-
derberg. William C. .Anderson. Susan
I). Ashley, Samra E. Atran. Polly A.
Babbitt. Myra J. Banner, Roberta L.

Bannister, Daniel J. Barnat. Patricia A.

Beaumont. Albert H. Belsky, Susan J.

Berryman, Lynda A. Blanchard, Phyyiis
Blotcher. Charles E. Blumsack. Diane E.

Bodurtha Cheryl A. Dogie, Frances K
Boronski. Robert H. Boulanger. Michael

J. Bracci, Susan C. Broderick, Gloria A.

Brodsky, Carole J. Brownlow, Bonnie L.

Burrell, Nancy E. Bush, George E. Ca-
paccio, Gerald R Cellilli, Patricia G.

Cerami, Diane E. Chase, Virginia L.

Chick. Jeffrey L. Cohen. Steven P.

Cohen, Norman S. Cohn. Lorraine M.
Contuzzi, Nancy E. Crawley. Linda A.

Cucci.
Michael L. Daley. Anne M. Daven-

fort, Ivtrry D. Davidson, Allen J. Davis.

Barbara E. Day. Denise Deleeuw. I>>on-

ard J. Delmolino. Claudia J. Dembski.
Laurel S. Demers. Bruce A. Desilva.

Roslyn L Diamond. Peter N. Dikan,
Diane L. Dinaiioli. Daniel J. Dondero.
Mary A. Donovan. Eileen orgaa. Gail A.

oyle. Maryann S. Drega. Anne E. Drew.
Pearl Drusa. Elizabeth V. ESjacher,

Kathleen A. Ensign. Linda J. Epstein,

Kenneth A. Ewell. Pamela K. Fairbanks,
Marcia A. Fellows, Mary J. Fennessey.

Valerie J. Fenno, Diane L. Fernald.
Melanie A. Fillion, Raymond A. Fillion.

Stuart A. Fine, Marilyn E. Finkle.
Helen E. Fleischer. Ronald J. Fratto,
Harri A. Freedman. Mary P. Furmaniuk.
Mary L. (iagnon, Joyce I. Garlick.

Patricia L. Garrett.
June E. (iiardino. Sherry A. Gilman,

Merle B. Goldblatt. Alan C. Goldman,
Barbara A. Goldrick, Linad E. (iood.

Alfred J. Goaselin. Joanne L. Gould.
Donald F. Grace, Joseph J. Gray. Judith
O. Greene, Nancy C. (Jriffith. Donald E.

Grigware, Mary Ellen P. Hall, Paula F.
Halprin, Janice A. Harrigan. Toni H.
Hartrich, Helga P. Haulaniemi, Karen
Hawkins Morin. Michael Helfen. James
W. Henderson, Carol E. Henning. James
M. Horvitz, Jane W. Hubbard. Ralph I.

Hubley, Thomas J. Hughes. Kathleen M.
Hynek, Hazel Inglis, Sandra Jeffee, Ri-

chard A Jolicoeur. Linda L. Jgnes,
"Thomas Kaminskas, Janice R. Kassner.
Arlene B. Katz, Deborah E. Kaufman,
Hrenda M. Kelleher, Ernest W. Kelley,

John J. Kelliher. Karen L. Kidder.
F^ank H. Kittredge Barry C. Klick-

atein, Peter B. Knott, Virginia L. Knox,
Mark P. Kriger, Kenneth J. Kruse,
Thomas J. Kucab. William B. Lahrinen.
William R. Laidley. Janet L. I^aird.

Mariftla A. Lalikos. Robert C. LaPointe,
Elaine M. Laukkanen. Jane M. Lavin,
Janice K. Lawrence, Francine M. Letry,
Nancy R. Leibovitz, Jean A. Lemieux,
Carol L. Levine, Gail A. Llndstrom,
Henry P. Lombardelli, Wayne F. Mac-
callum. Donna E. Mackey, Barbara A.

Madden, Peter M. Maguire. Ruth E.

Mangan. Robert J. Martin. Marie E.

Maynard. Joyce E. McClung, Diane E.

McCombb, Ruth A. McCullough, Jac-
^

•luelyn A. Mize, Dianne M. Mortelliti.

Stephen M. Moss Lois A. Mozzicato,

Le.slie A. Nadeau. Kathleen A. Nelson.

Linnea L. Nelson. Frances A. Newton,
Joseph G. Noonan.

Robert S. Nowak, John L. O'Donoghue.
Joseph Olelisiewicz, Sandra L. Olson,

Robert Oppenheimer, David R. O'Toole.

Anne V. Patten, Barbara J. Pease. Jane
E. Pentland. Jean L. Plankey. Cynthia
L. Ploran. Lea J. Pratt, Michael Prusky,
Sharon L. Redfield, Bonnie L. Rehborn,
Earle C. Richardson. Bette L. Richman.
Dorene L. Rose, Barnett R. Roth.^teii..

Armen L. Roupenian. Susan I. Ruck-
Htul, Paula A. Russo, Diedre J. Ryan,
Edgar R. Saltus, Myra E. Schweiger,

James L. Scott, Ronald B. Shepard, Ar-

lene G. Shevock. Frederick F. Sibley,

Eugene T. Smith. James M. Smith. Les-

lie E. Smith, Marilyn Sotiropoulos. An-
thony O. Spartos. Lauren H. Stiles,

Gwendolyn I. Stone. Gregory P. Stratt-

ner. Barbara J. Sullivan, John F. Sul-

livan. Wayne A. Sutcliffe.

Terry L. Swift, Brenda Swithenbank,
Pamela A. Taylor, Roger K. Taylor,

Debra L. Tilden. Carl A. Toma?'.. Lois

A. Toothaker. Gregory A. Tsoucalas,

Mary J. Turner, Kevin J. Twohig.
Sharon L Veneklasen, Gerald W. Vi-

geant. Ronald R. Weaver. Carla E.

Weinberg. Barbara J. Welenc. Denise

M. Wendell. Jerald D. Werlin. Charlotte

C. Wiley. Frances A. Wisgirda. Lois H.
Woocher. Chester M. Zabek. Ilene H.
Zaleski, Joseph G. Zaikind, Peggy A.

Zipser. Lois A. Zona.
Class of 1969 3.0 to 3.8 Inclusive

Stephen H. Brown. j David S. Kaplan,

Leslie J. Pottern. Laurie T. Slobody.

Applications Avail able

For Reseach Grants
Applications for Faculty Re-

search Grants are now invited

and should be submitted bo-

fore Oct. 4. Application instruc-

tions and forms may be obtain-

ed in the Office of Research,

South College. Grants will be

made available by Oct. 30. The

next deadline for applications

will be Dec. 15.

Research grants are intended

to support the scholarly and re-

search activities of the faculty,

with special emphasis on the

opening of new fields of re-

search, rather than on continu-

ing support of established pro-

grams.

Grants may be requested for

purchase of supplies or equip-

ment, or payiTient of research

assistants, and for travel inci-

dent to research. Requests rang-

ing from a hundred to several

hundred dollars are the most ap-

propriate. Requests may be made
for grants to cover the cost of

preparing the final copy of a

manuscript for publication in

nonroyalty or monograph form,

including editorial assistance in

typing where such is not avail-

abe at the department level.

Grants will not be made to as-

sist in the preparation of books

from which faculty members

are to receive royalties; to sub-

sidize dissertations of graduate

students; or to defray the cost

of typing a manuscript for pub-

lication in a journal or as a pam-

phlet.

The request should be suppor-

ted by the chairman of the de-

partment and the Dean of the

College, who should specify

that funds are not available for

this purpose in the department

or college.

Members of the faculty who
have substantial research sup-

port from other sources are re-

minded that Research Council

funds are limited. Priority is

given to assisting research p"'^-

grams for which other support

is not available.

BEWARE, RANKERS . . .

(CorAxnued from page 1)

150 feet of any classroom build-

ing.

Completion of five large park-

ing lots near the new stadium

and SW complex may help to

ease the critical parking situa-

tion, it is not yet known if all

these areas will be available for

normal campus parking when
they are finished.

Complete parking information

may be found in the University's

"Automobile Regulations" book-

let.

PROFS ATTITUDE . . .

(Continued from page 3)

have any "sparkle," which pro-

fessors generally recognize as

originality in thought or expres-

sion.

But most of all. honesty with

one's self is the basis upon
which a student must evaluate

his own work, not the profes-

sors grade.

A student n>ust do his work
to his utmost and then be hap-

py with the returns he will

surely receive.

—Reprinted from U. of Md.
Dlamondback
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Rev. Edward Meade
To Lead Open Retreat

Notices —

Rev. Edward Meade, C.S.P.,

will conduct an Open Retreat for

Catholic students at the Newman
Center Sunday. Sept. 19. to Wed-

nesday, Sept. 22.

Father Meade will speak at all

Masses Sunday and will lead the

evening devotions at 7. Devo-

tions will consist of rosary, bene-

diction and a sermon.

All students are invited to at-

tend this Open Retreat.

The retreat will continue

Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-

day when Father Meade will give

a short talk after the 6:50 a.m.,

12:15 p.m., and 5 p.m. Masses.

Evening devotions will be held at

7 on these days. The retreat will REV. EDWARD MEADE

come to a close after the Wed-

nesday evening devotions.

Father Meade was born in

Toronto, Ontario. He graduated

from Regiopolis College Prep., a

Jesuit school in Kington, Ontario.

In 1957, Father Meade graduated

from Loyola Univ. of Los Angeles

where he majored in Industrial

Relations.

The folowing September he en-

tered the Paulist Fathers Novi-

tiate in N.J. He then went to St.

Paul's College in Washington

where he studied Philosophy for

two years and Theology for four

years. Father Meade was or-

dained by Cardial Spellman in

May of 1964.

Responsibility and Reward

Challenge UM Counselors
In the life at the I niversity,

one experiences many thinKs that

add to tjrowth. as well as Unow-

led»;e. Ainonj; these jjrowinu e\-

perienees Is that of belnj,' a dor-

iiiltorj counselor.

Belnt; a eounselor Is an honor

and a tough job. but one filled

with fulflllinont and satisfaction.

The task consists nt many large

and small obligations, from in-

terpretation of I niverslty rules

to dating advise

The burden of running the dor-

mitory falls oy the counselors

Caesura
Awaiting
Contribution
Cocsiint is now accepting; ma-

terial for consideration for the

Fall issue The lolU)WinK -sugges-

tion.s are intended as a guide

for the prci)arati«>n of manu-

script .s.

• Contributions will be ac-

cepted from all students, gradu-

ate- and undergraduate. and

members of the University com-

munity.

• Manuscripts should Ije left

in the suitably marked basket

on the Caesura desk. Franklin

room. SU. Contributions of art

work should U^ made directly to

the Coisura art staff.

• Ideally, all manuscripts

should 1-.C fi/i>cd on «'j .\ 11 pa-

per. Poems should be limited to

one ixM- page. Manuscripts of

more than one page should be

stapled or clippcnl together with

pages numbered. The author's

name and mailing address should

appear on a separate sheet with

the manuscript, or on the out-

side of the envelope, but not on

the manuscript proper.

and the house mother. In week-

ly sessions, the house council

gathers to discuss the happen-

ings of the past week and to

make decisions concerning trans-

gressions of the rules.

A dedicated, qualified person

is required to fulfill such a de-

manding position, and the Dean

of Women's office carefully

screens all applicants before fi-

nal choices are made.

In addition to the Dean of

Women's office, applications are

reviewed by the present dorm

(ouncll and by dorm councils In

i»ther dorms.

To be a dormitory counselor,

then. Is something special; it is

a reward in itself. It is recog-

nition of an Individual's worth

to himself and to the people

with whom he must associate.

In all cases it takes time and

patience to be a good counselor.

To know the meaning of respon-

sibility, one must accept It; to

fully know yourself you must

learn to know others. A coun-

selor, perhaps more than any

other Individual, learns to know
people and their problems and

eventually his own problems are

squarely met.

DAMES CLUB. Meeting Thurs.

Sept. 14 at 8 15 p m. at Farley

4-H Club. All ladies invited.

NEWMAN CENTER. Retreat

Sept. 19-22. Conducted by Rev.

Meade.

NEWMAN CLUB MOVIE
"High Noon" with Cooper and

Kelley Fri. 7:30 in Social Hall

of Newman Center.

I-V CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Dr. Donald Ewing will

speak Fri., 7:15, Plymouth Rm.,

S.U.

OUTING CLUB. Meeting for

all interested Thurs., Sept. 16,

7 p.m. in Plymouth Rm., S.U.

All chairmen and officers please

attend.

FRESHMAN CIRCUS — IN-

TRODUCTORV hiking, climbing,

etc. Sat., Sept. 18 Transporta-

tion available at 1 p.m. at Skin-

ner Parking Lot. Cookout sup-

per and songfest. No charge.

MSEA MEETING Shattuck,

Public Health Bldg., 7 p.m., Wed.

Sept. 15.

HEYMAKERS, S Q 1' A R E
D.4NCE CLIB. Wed. Sept 15.

7:30 at WPE.
CHESS CLUB. 8 p.m., S.U..

Wed., Sept. 15.

APO SMOKER. Wed., Sept.

15, Mem. Hall Aud., 8 pm
IFC GUIDES Rr^CEPTION.

Wed., Sept. 15, S.U., 8 p.m.

LAND SCAPE ARCHITEC-
TURE CLl B. Wed., Sept. 15.

SBA 120, 8 p.m.

GSS BEDSPREAD - CUR-
TAON EXCHANGE. 10 a m. - 5

p.m., Thurs, Sept. 16, S.U.

NRSA. Commuters Meeting,

Thurs., Sept. 16. 11:15 a.m., S.U.

YOUNG INDEPENDNTS.
Thurs.. Sept. 16, 6:30 p m., S.U.

BRIDGE <'LUB. Thurs.. Sept.

16. 7 p.m., S.U.

Pinningsand

Engagements
PINNINGS

Jaye Anderton, KKG, '68, to

Bruce Locke. BTPi, Bowdoin, '68

Teresa Esposito, Emily Dick-

inson. '68, to William Holt, Web-

ster, '68

Jeanne Szczepan, Eugene Field,

•67, to Hank Knutsen, QTV, '65

Judith Woodbury, So. West D,,

"67, to Michael Shaughnessy,

QTV, "67

Banny Clapp, So. West B., '66.

to Bill Green, Tuft's Dental ,'69

ENGAGEMENTS
Judith Hodgdon, '66, to Cadet

Donald Murphy, U. S. Coast

Guard Academy, '66

Sandra Lee Golay, KAT N.U.,

'67, to Glenn Talbot, Webster.

'67

UMass to Participate

In Oxford Seminar

Exams Will

For Future
College seniors preparing to

teach school may take the Na-

tional Teacher Examination on

any of the following dates:

December 11. 1965; March 19,

July 16. and October 8, 1%3.

Results of the National Teach-

er Examinations are used by

many large school districts as one

of several factors in the selec-

tion of new teachers and by sev-

eral states for certification or

licensing of teachers.

Lists of school systems which

use the examination results are

distributed to colleges by the

Educational Testing Service.

Prospective teachers may take

the Common Examinations, which

measure the professional and

general preparation of teachers,

and one of 13 Teaching Area

Examinations which measure

mastery of the subject they ex-

pect to teach.

Prospective teachers should

contact the school systems in

which they seek employment, or

Be Held
Teachers
their colleges, for specific ad-

vice on which examinations to

take and on which dates they

should be taken.

A Pulletin of Information con-

taining a list of test centers, in-

formation about the examina-

tions and a registration formr

may oe obtained from college

placement officers or directly

from National Teacher Examina-

tions. Box 911, Educational Test-

ing Service, Princeton, New Jer-

sey 08540.

I Orthodox Club

Welcome Freshmen and

Returning Students to

the First Meeting of

Orthodox Club. Election

end Coffee Hour

Wed., Sept. 15, 6:30

Worcester A

Worcester Union

The Oxford Summer Seminar

sponsored by the University of

Massachusetts, will allow stu-

dents to participate in the life of

a great British University by

actually living in St. Hilda's an

Oxford College under the gui-

dance of Oxford Fellows.

The student will acquire Amer-

ican credit, graduate or under-

graduate, depending on his status

and the course he elects. Six se-

mester hours credit are available

from Massachusetts at Oxford.

Each student can choose two of

the following courses for six se-

mester credit hours: a Chaucer

seminar, the Renaissance in Eng-

land, criticism from the eye of

an Oxonian, a study of contem-

porary poetry, a look at the mod-

ern novel or a comparison of Bri-

tish and American Drama.

Enrollment is limited to 100

and Oxford must know by Nov.

15 if the University of Massa-

chusetts intends to occupy St.

Hildas College.

The inclusive cost is S750. $150

payable upon completion of the

official application form. Appli-

cants should be junior students

on the senior graduate level.

Inquiries should be addressed

to Oxford Summer Seminar, c^o

English Department, University

of Massachusetts.

• A M M I 11 ST

iviiriomwiux>Mi
pjn^-tl.

United Christian Foundation

Non-Credit COURSES
IN RELIGION

The 20th Century Theological Revolution: This course will be

concerned with the way in which contemporary theologians

are attempting to grapple with the problem and task of being

human in our time. (Bartlett 15. Tuea. 12:20-1:25, beginning

Sept. 21)

The 20th Century Cultural Revolution: The concern of this

course will be the structure and quality of humanness as man

in our time experiences and understands it through an analysis

of the various revolutions which are shaping our age. (Bart-

lett 15, Mon. 4:50, l>eginning Sept. 20)

BIbHcal Theology — Self-Understanding in the Biblical Litera-

ture: This course represents a unique approach to the ecu-

menical venture: study papers dealing with biblical material

will be prepared and taught jointly by Roman Catholic and

Protestant faculty. (Time and place of this scmiaer to be an-

nounced)

The New Secularfty — HumaaneM and Contemporary Fiction:

The purpose of this course will be to explore through the

media of contemporary fiction the post-modem understand-

ing of human existence, dealing with man's limitations and

possibilities, his role as individual and in community. Authors

to be read include Camus, Beckett. Kesey. Goldlng. Salinger.

(Bartlett 15, Toes. ll:lft-12H»5. hegiaaing Sept. 21)

All Btwkwto are invited to participate in any one (or more)

of the courses. Interested students should see Mr. Purdy, 12

Old Chapel for registration.

Pteaae Bote the times and places where the courses meet, and

If any of these are inconvenient for you there may be an op*

portunity to work out a more convenient schedule.
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Various Fraternity Topics

Discussed at Workshop
The Interfraternity Council

sponsored its first annual Man-
agement Workshop Sept. 7 and

8 to discuss with the officers of

each fraternity on campus their

responsibilitie sto their frater-

nity, the fraternity system and

the campus community.
After a welcoming speech by

Robert McNeil, Jr., administra-

tive vice-president, the Work-
shop began with group discus-

sions. The topics ranged from in-

dividual fraternity problems to

improvement of the entire fra-

ternity system.

Later in the day members of

the administration spoke briefly

on these topics and joined in the

discussion. The participating

speakers were Robert Hopkins,

dean of men; William Barnard,

assistant dean of men; ^van
Johnston, executive director of

Fresh food for the Hatch

the Alumni Association; George

Rogers, director of the frater-

nity managers association and

Dr. Peters from the University

Health Service.

The Workshop was highlighted

with a speech by George W. Spa-

syk, service secretary for Lam-
bda Chi Alpha Fraternity. A na-

tive of Pittsfield, Mass.. Spasyk

received his Bachelor's and Mas-

ter's degrees from the University

of Michigan in 1949 and 1950.

After his graduation, he was ap-

pointed Traveling Secretary for

Lambda Chi Alpha and in 1952

was named Service Secretary to

head up the undergraduate chap-

ter operations of the fraternity.

Mr. Spasyk has authored a num-
ber of fraternity publications and

manuals and since 1952 has been

active in the development of new
chapters and housing programs.

His talk centered around the

ties and the Fraternity System

future growth of the Fraterni-

He stressed improvements in the

system and methods used by fra-

ternities throughout the country.

After adjournment Sam Arm-
strong, president of LF.C said,

"The Workshop proved to be

helpful and productive. An ex-

panded Workshop is planned for

next year."

Covenant Community Holds

Ten-Hour Study Seminar
Last year more than 30 stu-

dents from the University

participated in the Covenant

Community.
In order to interest new stu-

dents the Covenant Community
is sponsoring a "10 hour Study

Seminar" this Saturday Sept. 18

at which the film version of

Tennessee Williams' play. 'Cat

On a Hot Tin Roof" will be

shown and discussed. The semi-

nar w ill be held at a retreat cen-

ter in Northampton and students

interested in attending are asked

to meet at 12:30 on Saturday in

front of the Student Union.

Sensing a need for a fresh

approach to the meaning and the

value of the Christian faith on

the mid-20th century campus,

the Covenant Community was

begun last year.

The purpose of the Commu-

nity is to consider the meaning

of human existence through

reading and conversation about

contemf>orary theological and

cultural writings and it offers a

MASS. CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL—Wanted lead sing-

er and rhythm guitarist (who
sings ^ for a rolling stones type
band. Contact: Dick LaGasse,
410 Wheeler.
S15,17

FOR SALE — Honda 50 sport,

contact: Scott Schoppe. 511 Gray-
son.

515.17,20.22

WANTED— Responsible graduate
or undergraduate to work as as-

sistant 3-4 hours per week. Gen-
eral Maintainence. See John
Hines, 382 No. Pleasant. Be-
tween: 7:00-10:00 p.b., Mon.-Fri.
S15

W.^NTED — One female room-
mate to share 4 room apt, $65
per mont. Furnished—utilities in-

cluded. Contact: Evelyn Stein,

253-9876.
515

FOR SALE — '55 Chevy V-8,

automatic power glide, excellent

tires. 15-20 M.P.G. Burns Little

Oil. Asking $100. See Don Ali-

fcris. 411 Mills.

S15

-PERSONAL -4 piece rock & roll

band Splcndelles" for hire. Vo-
cal and Instrumental. Contact:
Steve Olivo, Butterfield 209.

four year curriculum placing

emphasis upon religious cultural

understanding.

The communal nature of the

experiment was created to pro-

vide the student with the pos-

sibility of rediscovering the na-

ture of "community."

The students who participate

in the Community covenant are

responsible not only for their

study assignments, but also for

collectively creating and partici-

pating in some action project in

the political, cultural or econo-

mic arena.

Last year, students from the

Covenant Community created

and used a curriculum in one of

the "culturally deprived" areas

of Springfield. The curriculum

employed folk music, films and

paintings in order to help the

teenagers gain some sense of

their own value and significance

as human beings.

^ I,y ii '"|

Dr. Leonard, past UMass
cmpu»a Sept, 16, to speak

History professor

to the yi's.

win return to the

Dr. Leonard to Talk at

Independents Meeting
Dr. David Leonard, a member

of the UMass History Depart-

ment from 1962-1965. will be the

featured speaker at the first for-

mal meeting of Young Indepen-

dents to be held on Thursday.

Sept. 16, at 6:30 p.m. in the

Worcester 'Room. SU. The topic

of this informal discussion will

be, "Is the American View of the

World Madness?"

While at UMass, Dr. Leonard

lectured extpnsively on current

national and international af-

fairs. During the past year, he

spoke at the Four College Civil

Rights Conference held in

February, the Teach-in on Viet-

nam, as well as in debates and

several civil rights and \Melnam

demonstrations sponsored by

Young Independents.

Dr. Leonard received his B.A.

degree from Brown University.

Ho then continued his studies at

the University of Michigan,

where he was awarded MA and

PhD degrees. While at Brown,

he was elected to the Phi Beta

Kappa society.

Presently teaching at Ameri-

can International College in

Springfield. Dr. Leonard has also

taught at Mt. Holyoke College

and at Smith College.

Missing House?
Police in Elizabeth, New Jer-

sey are looking for a vacant one-

family house which disappeared

from its lot over last weekend,

leaving nothing but its founda-

tion.

The 25 year old frame house

had been acquired by the State

Highway Department and was

scheduled to be removed from

the path of a new highway.

The house was last seen Fri-

day, police said.

LAST CHANCE!

1965 Index Available

For Cbss of '66. '67, '68

R.S.O. Office

LO. Requixcd

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

SMOKER

All Upperclassmen Invited

Thursday Eyening

7:30

Rides or Dorm

DOWN THE DRAIN . . .

(Continxied from page A)

initial cost is high - 150 to 250

dollars for the fittinr: and set of

lens and some people can nev-

er wear them. But if you arc

reading this article with your

contact lenses - aren't they just

wonderful.

NOTICES . .

.

so. WEST DORMITORY
C O M P L E X CONVOC ATION.
Thurs., Sept. 16, Bartlett Aud..

7 p.m.

ORCHARD HILL RESIDEN-
CES CONVOCATION Thurs.,

Sept. 16, Mahar Aud., 7 p.m.

YOUNG REPl BLICANS.
Thurs., Sept. 16, 8 p.m., S.U.

UNDERGRADUATE?
Maybe YOU axe the

one to fill one of

our staff vacancies.

Stop in tonight at

6:00.
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Dave Kelley:

Football Profile
by Art Keown

Among the returning lettermen scheduled to start against Maine

on Saturday, none has a more colorful or active background than

defensive halfback Dave Kelley. The son of a former head football

coach at Brown and Colgate, Kelley last year was the recipient of

The Redman Award, which he received for being outstanding de-

fenseman on the UMass team.

Dave's active carer began in high school in Geneva, New York,

where he letered in four sports. For two years he was All Confer-

ence Fullback ,and in his Senior year Dave was voted to the All

Upstate New York team.

During the winter months Dave was a member of the Wrest-

ling team, and as a Junior in the 157 lb. class he became New York

State Champion. Speed and agility have been a great part of Kel-

ley's success, and ho demonstrated this by lettering in track, in

which he excelled at the low hurdles.

In baseball Dave played catcher, and in his senior year he was

elected to the All Upstate New York team. One would think that

competing in all these sports would have left little time for other

Nebraska Pre-Season Pick

For No. 1 Team in Nation
by John Cunningham

Are raised academic stand-

ards and entrar.ce requirements

going to hurt the football hopes

of the Texas Longhorns? Will

Ara Parseghian be able to come

up with another winning squad

despite the loss of his two Ail-

Americans, Jack Snow and

John Huarte? Has Southern

Cal., the team that beat Notre

Dame last season, been able to

find a quarterback?

If the answer to these ques-

tions is yes, then any one of

these teams is a threat for the

number one rating.

However, since the answers

are not to be found until the

season is underway. I am going

to put my money on last year's

r.ig Eight Champs. Nebraska.

In '64 the Cornhuskers ranked

number two in the nation in total

defense and except for the loss

of one man in the secondary,

the entire defensive unit is back

this year.

With quarterback Bob

Churchich, the Big Eight's top

passer last year, tossing to two

great ends, Freeman White and

Tony Jeter, Nebraska's offen-

sive unit is out to improve on

their number six National rank-

ing of 1964. The offensive line

is big and fast and the entire

backfield returns from last

year.

Reports out of Michigan are

that Dick Vidmer looks as good

as AU-American Quarterback

Bob Timberlake did last year.

Actually Vidmer had a good

chance of beating oui Timber-

lake is '64 until he was injured

in practice.

Bruising backs and a stubborn

defense spell a big year for

Michigan. Michigan suffers

from a lack of depth in the of-

fensive line, but its regulars are

as good as any in the nation.

Last year in the Sugar Bowl

L.S.U. showed those Northern-

ers, Syracuse, exactly what to

expect if they have not got

sense enough to stay home and

mind their own business. L.S.U.

is going to be extending this

modern version of southern

hospitality to its Southwestern

Conference neighbors this year.

The offense includes top

SEC. rusher, Don Schwab, and

speedster, Joe Labrusso. If

quarterback Pat Screen has

completely recovered from his

knee operation, the backfield

has the balance that it needs.

Of course the Chinese Ban-

dits. L.S.U. 's famous defensive

squad, is going to be as tough

as ever.

Predicted Top Ten

No. 1 Nebraska

No. 2 Michigan

No. 3 L.S.U.

No. 4 Purdue

No. 5 Syracuse

No. 6 Texas

No. 7 Alabama

No. 8 Arkansas

No. 9 Iowa

No. 10 Notre Dame

DAVE KELLEY

activities, yet Dave had time to be Sports Editor of the Yearbook

and a member of the Student Council. In his Senior year Dave was

elected President of the District 7 Student Council.

After graduating from high school Dave came to UMass, where

he is a Senior majoring in Physical Education. Since coming here

Dave has made Dean's list twice. He is a member of the Scabbard

and Blade, a Military Honor Group, and a member of Kappa Sigma

Fraternity. Dave has lettered in three Varsity sports; football,

wrestling and lacrosse. He is undefeated in 102 dual wrestling

matches in his high school and college career. As a freshman in the

177 lb. class Dave came in 2nd in the New England Wrestling Tour-

nament, being defeated by Springfield College wrestler Joe Cerra

by 1 point. Last year as a Junior he again placed 2nd to Cerra in

the Varsity tournament by 1 point. After playing spring football

last year, Kelley started as a defenseman on coach Garber's la-

crosse team. While participating in all these activities Dave still

finds time to be a Dormitory Councillor in Hills South.

After graduaton Dave will enter the Army as a 2nd Lieutenant.

When his tour of duty is over T ive's plans are to coach football

on the college level.

Reprinted from SPORT

Notre Dame Coach Ara Parseghian and last year's .\II-American end Jark Snow.

Tonight at 6:00 in

The Collegian Office
Staff openings will be filled by interview and competition. If you are interested stop by - There may

be a position for you on THE 1965 MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN.
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YAHOO 'Rots,' Scoffs Senator

As Investigation Threat Looms

Photo by Moser

President Lederle was tapped Wednesday night as an honorary

member of the newly-formed campus guides organization, AR-

KON. The President revealed obvious pleasure both with the

new organization and his own surprise initiation.

hy Jim Foudy,

Senate Reporter

Is the Yahoo meeting the re-

quirements of a campus humor

magazine or should there be an

investigation of its goals and

functions?

This question, the establish-

ment of a Collegian Publishing

Board and President Richard Da-

cey's opening address were the

highlights of Wednesday's live-

ly Student Senate meeting.

In its first session, the Senate

approved a budget binding clause

to suspend Yahoo funds pending

a report by a joint Senate-Ad-

ministration committee due Feb.

16, 1966.

However, the entire budget in-

cluding the binding clause must

meet final appproval y. the Fall

Petitioning Meeting on llio Bud-

get. The clause is also up for

amendment by Senator Green-

quist (Thatcher).

that Yahoo needs some "house-

cleaning."

In the midst of the argumen-

tative session Bombardier ex-

claimed that the Yahoo "rots".

"There is a definite need for an

investigation now", he said.

The Senate Treasurer feels

that the "weak" functional struc-

ture of the Yahoo would war-

rant the suspension of funds un-

til the publication can be "rec-

ognized".

The amendment by Senator

Greenquist will be considered at

the next Senate session

In his opening address, Pres-

ident Richard Dacey called on

the Senate to help "revise the

role of student government on

campus".

DI'E TO THE rapid growth of

the University. President Daccy

feels that the senators arc los-

ing the necessary "face-to-face

contact" with their constituen-

cies

Approves
New Grad Senate
Confi

Greenquist pointed out that

the idea for an investigation was

primarily sponsored by the Ad-

ministration and he feels that

"we are loNing face when we

submit to the demands of the SuspenSJOtl
Deans." .

He also called for a greater

Senate role in changing admis-

sion and curriculum policies and

in University planning, and ask-

ed the help of all senators in

expanding the on and off cam-

pus activities of the Student

Government Association.

IN OTHER business the Sen-

ate approved the Collegian Pub-

lishing Board ConstitJtion.

The publishing board will con-

sist of Collegian Editors and

Advisors, a faculty member, an

alumnus and a Student Senator

with the purposes of:

• representing the publishing

interests of the University

community.

• deciding general editorial

and business policy not covered

in the Collegian's constitution.

• assessing the "quality of the

newspaper" and "educational ex-

perience being provided the

staff."

• coordinating business and

editorial work and aiding the

staff in "producing a newspaper

which will realize its purposes

as stated in its constitution."

The constitution of the new

Graduate Senate was ratified

last night at a meetmg in Has-

brouck attended by some 200

graduate students.

The purpose of the Senate will

be to give graduates more or

voice in University policies and

to promote the well-being of

graduate students.

It will work with the admin-

istration on such graduate mat-

ters as housing, parking and

cultural matters.

New Church

Senators will be elected from

every department, school or div-

ision offering a graduate degree,

with one senator for every fifty

^.jiuduates or fraction thereof.

Theic will be a maximum of

three senators per department

and every regular graduate stu-

dent is qualified to vote in elec-

tions and be elected to the

senate.

Initiation of the Senate was
sparked by a successful move
by graduates to make payment
of athletic fees optional for

graduate students.

"We are not here to fear the

Administration but to work with

it", he said.

Senator Greenquist's amend-

ment calls for an investigation

without the suspension of funds.

This would allow Yahoo to meet

its publishing dates.

Other senators also fear "en-

croachment" by the Administra-

tion into student governed acti-

vities.

DEFENDING the bill. Senate

Treasurer Gary Bombardier feels

'Absurd, ' Says Jones
by Jim Foudy,

Senate Rcj)orter

"The Yahoo must publish be-

fore February ... the students

paid for their first issue and they

should get it."

This is the fcehng of Yahoo

Kditor Roger Jones in light of a

Student Senate proposal to sus-

p)end Yahoo funds pending an

investigation of the humor mag-

azine.

The Senate-Administration com-

Busses Listed Uiiion Undergoes Surgery
There will be a new bus ser-

vice from all campus points to

churches starting on Sunday,

Sept. 19. Busses will start from

the Lincoln Apartments, pro-

ceed along the North Hadley

Road to the Southwest Complex,

along Boyden Drive, Flint Road,

Ellis Drive, to the girl's dorms
on North Pleasant St.

They will return along North
Pleasant St. to Stockbridge Rd.,

the Newman Center, the First

Baptist Church, the Methodist

Church and the new Lutheran
Church.

Busses will depart from the

Lincoln Apartments at 7:40 A.M.

8:45, 9:40, 10:40. and 11:15 A.M.

Busses will return after each ser-

vice.

Other busses will start from

the Orchard Hill, along Clark

Hill Rd., at 7:45 A.M., 8:50, 9:45.

10:15, 10:40, 11:05, 11:45 and

12:10 P.M. to the same churches.

One way fare is 2Sc.

by Richard Danca
The Student Union is getting

a facelift, from the Ballroom

lloor to an art corridor to a side-

walk cafe treatment outside the

Hatch.

Three changes in the Lobby
are the new IFC guides, the

ticket office near the Lounge,

and the turntable signboard

designed to hold 18 posters and

end the Lobby clutter.

Gold felt now covets four of

the games area pool tr.bl^s and

an expansion is in the works for

the walk-in coffee service which

will ease more of the new strain

on the Hatch.

The new Ballroom floor, re-

placing the aging original par-

quet, is a more permanent "ter-

razzite" floor containing rock

chips and plastic.

"Moods of Light", a collection

of contemporary art, is the first

of what the Student Union hopes

will be an uninterrupted series

of art exhibits outside the Ball-

room.

NEW TABLES outside the

back of the Hatch are the first

step in a sidewalk cafe idea

which will be finished next

spring.

A hedge will be planted along

ihe edge of the concrete floor

next week and the finishing

touches will eventually include

redwood covered posts, hanging

lights and a large awnmg.
The IFC guides, representing

all but three of the fraternities,

took up service in the lobby

earlier this week with 19 juniors

answering all varieties of where,

when and who questions.

The new ticket office, like the

turntable signboard, is an at-

tempt to eliminate confusion.

With hopes of selling all RSO
tickets at one location, the oflice

is now taking care of Concert

Association and movie tickets.

Any movie ticket bought here

daily from nine to four thirty

will be good for any one of the

regular Thursday movies. The
same policy holds for the

F'oreign Film tickets.

In an attempt to remove some

Hatch congestion and at the

same time allow the catering

service to continue uninter-

rupted, the expanded walk-in

coffee service is being moved to

permanent headquarters in the

Commonwealth and Music

Rooms.

A new kitchen, which will not

disrupt the music listening

booths, will be built within the

next month between the two sets

of booths. Food prepared here

will be sold in the Common-
wealth Room which will be

redecorated with white floor and

walls and black furnishings.

These changes in the Union

are typical of the growth at

UMass to meet enlarged student

numbers.

mittee which would conduct the

investigation would report on or

before Feb. 16. 1966. a date

which Yahoo feels is "absurd".

"They could investigate by

November". Jones said, "Other-

wise we can only .get out two

issues".

The Yahoo Editors biggest ob-

jection is that "it was all done

behind our backs". If the Admin-

istration felt a need for a invest-

igation they could have come to

us". Jones stated.

In a similiar interview, Vo^ioo

Art Editor John Canney admitted

a need for structural reorganiza-

tion, but does noi feel it neces-

sary to "stop publication to do

so".

"Some p)cople don't like Tunc",

he commented, "But tney don't

stop publication for a minority".

He admitted that there will

always be a few complaints, but

that "some people even complain

about the women's underwear

ads"

Canney blames any yahoo dis-

organization on "student apathy

on campus." "We have adver-

tized but no one ever comes out.
"

he said.

The Yahoo Art Editor feels

that the Administration is basic-

ally "afraid of irate parents who
find copies of their kids' Yahoo.'

He pointed out that last year
Yahoo was rated seventh in cam-
pus humor magazines by Esquire.

and said that "If you think were
bad look at some of the others."
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Blasko Pleads For

Rules Adherence

Photo by Moser

Officers of the Inter-Fraternity ADouncil for 1965-66 include Al Nordberg Sec, Al Buane Exec. V.P.,

Sam Armstrong Pres., Steve Monson Tres., and Bob McNeil Administrative V.P.

USNSA CONGRESS ADOPTS
MANY CONTROVERSIAL RESOLVES
MADISON, WIS. (CPS)—Af-

ter a two-week merry-go- round

of seminars, speakers, and leg-

islative plenaries, 1,000 repre-

sentatives to the 18th annual

Congress of the United States

National Student Association

returned to their campuses,

leaving the association with

some of the most far-reaching

resolutions and legislation in

its history. Highlights from the

Congress, held in Madison, Aug.

22 - Sept. 2, include:

• Endorsement of the student

protests at Berkeley and a

broader mandate to NSA nation-

al officers to become more ac-

tive in supporting future cam-
pus protests.

• A call for ending all U.S.

"offensive" military action in

Vietnam as the first step to-

wards a general ceasefire and
negotiations, but support for

U.S. "presence" in that country.

• Opposition to tax credits

for families with children in col-

lege.

• Unconditional condemnation
of U.S. intervention in the Dom-
inican Republic.

• A call for the United States

to sponsor admission of Red
China to the United Nations.

• Support for the concept of

free public higher education.

• Endorsement of rent strikes,

school boycotts, and sit-ins to

oppose slum conditions in the
North.

The Congress sat in judgment
of the Berkeley rebels and over-

whelmingly voted for acquittal,

declaring that "the decision by
students to resort to non-violent

protest against unjust adminis-
trative i)olicy was a legitimate

and responsible course of action

to take." The resolution, passed
after three hours of intense de-

bate, also directed NSA to co-

ordinate a fund-raising cam-
paign to help cover the legal ex-

penses of demonstrators arrest-

ed in the Sproul Hall sit-ins and
to donate a "symbolic" $100 to

to the Free Speech Union De-
fense Fund.

IN A SEPARATE resolution

the Congress gave NSA's na-

tional office a clear mandate to

play a more active role in fu-

ture campus protests than it did

at Berkeley. After urging stu-

dent participation in university

and college policy-making pro-

cesses, the resolution declared.

"When all rational and reson

able attempts have been made
to secure a forum for student

discontent, and have failed, NSA

recognizes the need for students

to use non-violent, extraordi-

nary measures to secure the mi-

nimal standards of student in-

volvement in the college com-
munity."

The resolution further stated

that when such situations arise,

NSA may serve as a "mediator"

in campus disputes.

THE RESOLUTION AROSE
out of criticism from the Liber-

al Caucus at the Congress that

NSA played no significant role

at Berkeley or at other cam-

puses where problems devel-

oped last year. Ed Schwartz of

Oberlin College, chairman of

the Liberal Caucus, char^^rd

that NSA "spent another year

rendering itself irrelevant to the

country, to the student commu-
nity, and to its own ideals."

Schwartz, one of the major
figures at the Congress, drew a

five-minute standing ovation for

his speech on the Berkeley res-

olution which said in part:

"This association always has

been the unheeded prophet of

higher education. For a decade,

we have warned that a student

cannot be expected to think if

he cannot inquire, and that he

cannot be expected to decide if

he cannot act. We have warned
that a university which treats

its students as something less

than peoDle will discover that

its students will treat the insti-

tution as something less than a

university.

"We're tired of hearing the

drone of college presidents and

regents who look upon students

as sorpe sort of marionette who
can be dangled through an ed-

ucation. We're fed up with be-

ing put off year after year, of

getting promises every spring

and retractions every fall.

We're not idiots. We know when
we've been had."

THE VIETNAM resolution

took five hours of debate, but

most of the battling was done

in endless hours of committee

drafting sessions. Even after

the long debate, the resolution

which reached the floor re-

mained basically unchanged.

As finally passed, it criticized

United States policy for placing

"excessive attention on the mil-

itary asnects of the present con-

flict" and for failing to come to

terms with its underlying so-

cial, political, and economic as-

pects."

The resolution further de-

clared, however, that "NSA be-

lieves that the United States'

presence in South Vietnam is one
of the elements necessary until

guarantees can be found to as-

sure self-determination for the

South Vietnamese people." The
major fight of the floor debate

came over the liberals' attempt
to remove this passage. It

failed.

THE RESOLUTION CALLED
for an end to all U.S. "offen-

sive" military action, including

bombing, as a first step towards
a cease-fire and negotiations. It

called for recognition of the Na-
tional Liberation Front for ne-

gotiation purposes.

An attempt within the Liberal

Caucus to write a resolution cal-

ling for immediate United

States withdrawal failed. This

issue was never discussed on

the floor or in committee.

Both liberals and conservative

accepted the resolution. Danny
Boggs of Harvard College,

chairman of the Conservative

Caucus, conceded, "It was better

than I would have expected,

given the tenor of the Con-

gress."

THE STRONG RESOLUTION
on the Dominican Republic

passed without serious opposi-

tion. After condemning U.S. in-

tervention, the resolution went
on to add: "NSA further de-

clares that the United States

government must recognize that

profound social changes are

necessary in Latin America and
that popular movements of so-

cial change and revolution will

emerge. The United States gov-

ernment must understand and
cooperate with the legitimate

aspirations of such popular

movements if it is to have a

constructive role in the far-

reaching social changes which
must occur."

For the first time, the asso-

ciation went on record support-

ing Communist China's admis-

sion to the United Nations. The
resolution called upon the Unit-

ed States to propose such ad-

mission. The resolution drew
broad sponsorship from dele-

Obituary
A former UMass student, Sgt.

Stanley P. Kierzyk, Special For-

ces Detachment, was killed at

Due Xo, Viet Nam. He was a

Mechanical Engineering Major

and wouM have graduated in

the class of '65. He served as a

demolition expert for the army,

and was from Holyoke, Mass.

by AUm Grigaby,

Police Reporter

In a recent 'nterview Chief

Red Blasko stated some of his

views concerning the campus
parking and traffic situation.

Blasko said he would like to

have all those who have not

registered cars to pick a park-

ing lot and remain there until

they register. Moving around

worsens the parking situation,

he said.

There are, said Blasko, plen-

ty of parking areas on campus
if everyone parks in their as-

signed spots,; some like lots 'S'

and 'N' have yet to be filled.

Students are prohibited, he

said, from parking on campus
in any other lot than their own
between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. Mon-

day through Friday and 7 a.m.

to 12 noon Saturdays.

STAFF MEIVIBERS and their

families must park in their as-

signed lots or they will be tow-

ed, reminded Blasko.

"I've towed many prominent

people and will show no par-

tiality," he continued.

"The best way." he said, "for

a person to avoid trouble is to

read the signs and know the au-

tomobile regulation handbook."

"Eventually," he said, "Ellis

Drive will be cut off as will Rte.

116 and a bypass will be built

around the University, ending

oncampus traffic. I'd like to see

Ellis drive cut off up to Lincoln

Street and Stockbridge right

now," he continued.

The new dormitory complex-

es, Blasko added, also present

parking problems. "Wait until

the high-rise donas are finished,

on any given day," said Blasko,

"we will never be able to park

them."

"BOTH THE ORCHARD
Complex and the new South-

west Complex," said Red, "have
limited accessibility to cars and
equipment."

The courtyards and the stairs

leading to them are difficult for

fire, police and maintenance

crews to work around, he said.

"We have growing pains, I

know, but we need more room."

he concluded.

1 76 Million Added to

NDEA Loan Fund
President Johnson recently ap-

proved allocations of more than

$176 million in Federal loans to

help college students who may
need financial aid during the

1965-66 academic year.

The White House said the al-

location, approved for 1,509 col-

leges and universities, was being

made available under the Na-
tional Defense Education Act

and will aid an estimated total

of 317,000 students.

The education act makes Fed-

eral money available to colleges

and universities for borrowing by

needy students, especially those

in superior academic standing.

The largest single loan, $12,-

886.174, went to the State of

New York, followed by Califor-

nia with $10,148,948 and Penn-

sylvania with $8,554,167.

Graduate and professional stu-

dents may borrow as much as

$2,500 a year and undergraduates

can be spread over 11 years at

up to $1,000 a year. Repayment
only 3 per cent interest.

Congress has appropriated

$179.3 million to finance the
program during fiscal year 1966.

Pre-Laws

FUe Now
Applications are now availa-

ble in the office of the Univer-

sitly Pre-Law advisor for the

"law board" exams to be admin-

istered on November 13.

The office of Kenneth J. Suid.

appointed Pre-Law advisor last

spring by President Lederle, is

located on the third floor of

South College. Students should

enter the door on the left side

of the front of South College

to get to Suid's office.

Suid emphasized the import-

ance of early filing of applica-

tions, because, he said. "Fre-

quently clerical delays hinder

the rapid return of admission

tickets and consequently stu-

dents have missed exams."

Also, those students who have

not registered with Suid as Pre-

Law students, should do so as

soon as possible.

gates who declared that Com-
munist China will be admitted

over U.S. objections, and that

the U.S. should take the initia-

tive in supporting admission.

BEYOND RESOLUTIONS,
criticism of NSA's international

commission sparked a public de-

bate on the subject. Critics, in-

cluding both candidates for in-

ternational affairs vice-presi-

de^nt for the coming year, at-

tacked alleged secrecy within

which the commission operates,

calling it a "closed corporation"

and a "junior State Depart-

ment." They cited NSA's parti-

cipation in a Cairo seminar on

the Palestinian refugee question

where the delegation made an

allegedly pro-Arab speech but

refused to disclose its contents

and a telegram concerning the

Dominican Republic which was
sent out internationally but not

revealed to member student

governments.

The IC debate finally focused

on an attempt to have two
members of NSA's delegation to

the International Student Con-

ference (ISC) elected directly

by the Congress, instead of ap-

pointed by the officers as it has

been done.

A third national office, stu-

dent government vice-president,

was abolished by the Congress

this year. In the past the SGVP
served as a travelling represen-

tative of NSA to member cam-

puses, but with the development

of specific area desks, such as

community involvement and ed-

ucational affairs, the SGVP was
seen as an unnecessary expense.

The desk system, according to

Sherburne, will expand during

the coming year, and will pro-

vide in-depth programming and

resource aid to member cam-
puses.
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Booze, Sex and Frosh Girls
Dear Daughter:

Beneath that beanie, your moth-

er and I have good reason to as-

sume, there functions a brain.

May I gently but firmly remind

you that it is the brain that we
sent out there for treatment, and

you were just lucky that Nature

requires your body to go along.

The departure of a fledgling

from the fold is supposed to be a

time when fatherly wisdom is

poured forth profusely to guide

you over, under, around, but not

through, the pitfalls that alleged-

ly lie in your path. Ever since you

were accepted last year, I have

been trying to find some of this

wisdom to impart, but everything

that came to mind sounded like

either the old malarkey or an

invitation to temptation that

might otherwise not occur to

you.

* * *

SO THERE YOU ARE, out on

that terrible campus, surrounded

by hairy beatnicks, girls who
smoke before breakfast, and pro-

fessors who have never been to

Vietnam. What can I say to you

"Watch out! There's a lecher

right behind you!"

Actually, the dangers out there

are no more severe than they

were here—they're just a little

closer. But they have far more

often been survived than sue -

cumbed to.

May I bluntly take up the sub-

ject of booze: You'll note that I

didn't say "cocktails" or "drink-

ing," because those are just eu-

phemisms for what we're con-

cerned about.

• * *

IT HAPPENS TO BE A FACT
of college life that some students

study booze as intensely as they

study English I or Introduction

to Reflective Thinking. I expect

you'll be no exception, so I'd like

to offer pointers that became av-

ailable to me through sugar-cane

whiskey in Manila:

Raw liquor tastes terrible, but

you can get used to it in three

snorts. Three snorts, to a begin-

ner, is absolute disaster. You may
challenge my implication that it

will cause the loss of your control

of your behavior, so I'll leave
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that as none of my business.

What I can positively guarantee,

however, is that such an expt^ri-

ence will make you violently and

repulsively sick, and that it will

take months for you to recover

from your own humiliation. A
safe policy to follow and one

that will give you class—insist

on a glass, some ice, and a mix.

Nobody yet has learned to drink

from a bottle with dignity.

Spx is also a very big deal on

campus. You were brought up in

a world which insisted on denying

to you that men and women like

to get together privately, mar-

ried or not. Now you have been

sprung loose for the purpose of

learning vhat life is really like,

and sex is part of it.

This tends to put sex some-

what out of its actual focus,

causing some students to give it

more study time than anything

on the curriculum. Since our

purpose is more to discover the

doings of good and bad than of

right and wrong, I have no ad-

monitions to offer, with one pos-

sible exception: beware of the

guy who offers his slavish de-

votion to your every whim—he

may be far more concerned with

his mother than with you.

• * *

YOU HAVEN'T HAD MUCH
TIME to tinker wih atheism, po-

litical thrust, or the defloration

of principle. These are extremely

popular campus activities and

are at least as engaging as a pre-

game pep rally. But before you

demonstrate at the post office,

talk to at least one person who
agrees with our foreign policy.

Please also see what you per-

sonally can uO uuOUk an act oi

discrimination. As for religion,

its most complicated aspect is

that nobody can really help you

with it, so let me know when you

get over your spat with God.

Finally, an expression of confi-

dence: you will learn tact, if

through no better means than

necessity of writing home for

money. You will acquire poise,

if by no more elevated situation

than resisting a pantie raid. You
will expand your mind, if through

no nobler motive than studying

hard enough to remain a part of

this new life.

Thus this first letter becomes
not such a big deal after all. It

merely a note from one adult to

another, in an effort to overcome

some of the losses from separa-

tion.

Good luck, Adult. And please

forgive me if I suddenly become

very, very childish.

(Reprinted from

Boston Herald)

New Frost Library

Opened At Amherst
What's it like to move a

.360,000-volume library? Having
completed the job of moving the

Amherst College collection from
Converse Library, its home for

the past 48 years to the new
Robert Frost Library, Charles T.

Laugher, associate librarian of

Amherst says, "It wasn't as bad

as I nad expected, but it's not

the kind of thing I'd like to do

every year."

ONE OF THE FIRST PRO
BLEMS to be faced was where

collections of the various acad-

emic departments.

The working out of this theory

in the practice of the moving
process was not easy. First, the

several hundred thousand books

had to be removed from shelves

and packed in boxes which were
color coded for their location in

the new building. Once delivered

to the new Frost Library build-

ing, the boxes were distributed

to the various levels according

to the colored markings on each.

The entire job was completed by

^

^m^^m-^lp^'^

$3.5 million Frost Library, newest addition to Amherst College.

to put the books. Although the

Frost Library contains almost

twice the space of Converse, a

plan had to be devised whereby
those volumes which were most
often in use could be retrieved

easily from the six levels of

storage stacks. The solution was
to place volumes in the social

sciences, literature and lang-

uages on the upper three levels

of the new building, where the

stacks are interspersed with

study areas for students and

faculty. The three levels below

the main floor were allocated to

volumes which contain rarely

used information or information

readily available in the library

sixteen men in nineteen days

—

a rate of 1,185 books per man
per day.

THE $3.5 MILLION Robert

Frost Library was opened of-

cially on Sept. 14, one day before

Amherst classes began. How-
ever, the old library had main-

tained its regular operations

throughout the moving process

for the students and faculty who
were working on various pro-

jects at the College during the

summer months.

Mrs. Weir, a librarian in the

new Frost Library, says, "We
all enjoy it tremendously, parti-

cularly the students. But it's so

big we sometimes get lost."

Antioch Revises Code
Background to Antioch Col-

lege's revised civil liberties re-

veals that drafting of the new-

code began originally in order to

unify and clarify the old one,

which was made cumbersome by
frequent revisions since adoption

in 1959.

First proposals raised some
stickly issues and met serious ob-

jections from college officials.

Finest

BLUE - WHITE
DIAMONDS

at Moderate Price

WINN Jewelers
31 S. Pleasant St.

Sore points included the manner
of regulating the required con-

sultations prior to student so-

cial action, procedures to be used
in co-operating with outside in-

vestigators, and the college's

stance toward civil disobedience.

The administration objected

that the code's detailed restric-

tions on administrators implied a

need to safeguard students from
repressive actions, and suggested

the code also be seen as adevice

to protect the institution.

Revisions would set college

policy on academic freedom, in-

dependent group procedures, and
standards of social action.

Newly Redecorated!

Amherst

Bowling

Center

Candlepin Bowling

Air Conditioned

1S8 N. Pleasant St.

256-6870
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On the Home Front
During the past few months, a battle

has been raging. It has not been so dra-

matic as the war in Vietnam; or, has it

maintained the scope of the fighting in

India and Pakistan.

In fact, this battle has been going on

right here at home, and practically no one

has paid any attention to it. "At home",

means right here in Massachusetts.

In our state capital, our solons have

been fighting over the need for the raising

of new revenue. It should be apparent to us

all by this time that the revenue is needed,

and that the only way to raise funds, which

are necessary to finance the programs we

would all like to see, is to tax the people.

To expect an increase in social goods

without paying for it, is as foolish as to ex-

pect the local butcher to give away his best

steak for the price of ham})urger. It can-

not be done.

We should all realize that the need for

increased revenue is a present and pi^ss-

ing problem. We should not any longer be

considering whether or not a new tax is

needed, but we should be wondering in

which form it should appear.

One form which has been proposed is

the sales tax. This is designed to take small

bites throughout the year instead of the

big bite of an increased income tax. Al-

though psychologically it may appear to be

easier on the pocket book, it is actually the

same amount of money spread throughout

the year.

Basically, it amounts to paying the same
tax in an inconvenient way.

The citizens of this state should realize

that the only solution which can ultimately

be reached is to simply raise the income tax

rate to the necessary level. We may not

want to pay more taxes, but we all want
good education facilities. We all want good

sanitary facilities.

We all want a lot of things which only

the state can give us, and it is about time

for us to acknowledge that just as with

private business, you only get what you
pay for.

Editorial Chairman
Joel Hartstone,

Corns. Callouses and Bunions
There's a lot that can be said about

walking long distances between classes.

For one, its tiring. The books begin to feel

like two ton towing trucks, the hands be-

come numb, and even switching the heavy
load from one arm to the other does not

accomplish much. The back becomes l>ent,

the legs begin to collapse, and the entire

physiological system of the body is upset.

But even more shocking is what hap-

pens to the nerv'ous system and psycho-

logy of the student. The ner\'es of the

spmai cord, ruined by the above-mentioned
bending of the back, do not properly re-

ceive messages from the drain. The result

is that the person involved loses all control

over his muscular coordination and becomes
spastic. The loss of self-control creates a

feeling of embarrassment, which in turn

brings about a shyness and rejection in the

student that prevents him from raising his

hand in class, which in turn makes the pro-

fessor feel that said student is lazy and did

not study the lesson, when actually said

student is simply tired from having walked
two miles from Boyden to the Education
building.

Of course, it is much easier to complain

about a i)roblem than to do something

about it. Therefore, a few suggestions are

in hand.

One, all girls residing in the Southwest

Complex and having 8:00 a.m. gym classes

at WoPe should be provided with a camel

and a box lunch consisting of bananas and

raisins.

A ski-tow should be built up Van Meter
Hill.

A ski-tow should be built up every other

hill.

If the cost of building ski-tows is too ex-

pensive, then all hills should be dynamited.

Of course, this would require the develop-

ment of a new scientific system whereby
the hills could be blown up while the dorms
and buildings on top of them would be pre-

served.

All those residing- in the Orchard Com-
plex and having all their classes in the Or-

chard Complex should be forced to attend

at least half their classes in Bartlett so that

they will appreciate what the rest of the

campus has to go through.

Joseph Zalkind,

Editorial Associate Chaimian

Letters To The Editor

The Collegian editorial staff welcomes your comments tmd
questions. It is requested, hxnoever, that all letters he typed at 60
spaces per line, and that only one side of the paper be u^ed. AU
letters mu^t be signed uAth your real name and address—uAth-

held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, AmJierst, Mass.

Your cooperation will be appreciated.

Reply to the Orcliard
To Misses Abelos, Foley and Helman:

In a growing University, one should expect to be inconvenienced

at one time or another Wo are enrolled at a time when growth is

at a maximum, and convenience is at a minimum. Your experience

with the Orchard Hill Dorms last semester was unfortunate, yet,

does this jj;ive you the right to begrudge those students in the

Southwest Complex the comforts that they now enjoy. Their com-
fort, I've been told, will be interrupted every morning at about
eight o'clock for the next nine or ten months, while preparations

are made to complete the High Rise Dormitories.

Still, carpeting on the floors, and trees outside the windows have
no real bearing on the problem, as you ladies have stated it. The
Southwest Complex residents must i.it somewhere. Obviously, you
would have them walk to the North Commons, a distance consider-

ably farther than you yourselves must walk in order to eat. You
are displaying a rather selfish, unrealistic view toward the entire

problem. I'm almost positi\e that \ou tiiiee ladies, if youre clever,

well be able to eat together. If you can't, you can walk down there
together, and before departing for your several food lines, say a
tearful good-bje until you may once more meet, and return to your
communit> living experiment. John D. Lawrence 'GG

Orchard Hill students say that if they can't eat toRether at their
commons, they'll eat together at their dorms.
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Letters To The Editor

Sour Grapes
To the PJdJtor:

It is unfortunate that th(> younp ladies from

tho Orchard Complex were misinformed about

which dininjz commons they would cat in, It is

also unfortunate that they feel that others should

continue to suffer just because they suffered in

the past.

It is unfortunate there are overcrowded con-

ditions all over, but we feel it's best that the

residence calls take turns. The focal point of the

Orchard c;omi)lex should not be where they eai

but rather where they live.

If the Complex itself can not be its own focal

point ihen it is a failure in that respect. The

North Commons is as close to the Complex as the

South and supposedly the dining facilities and

lood are equal.

However the letter does brinp; up some per-

tini-nt [)oints as to why a residence hall must eat

to<jclhi'!- irrespective of which Commons would

l)e best for an individual student. Or whether tho

lJni\ersit> should force its students to subscribe

foi- mciilv ;ii the Commons.
Dick Wimberly
Mark Tobin

Attention Frosh!
To the Editor:

The beanie is considered an integral part of

every enterinp; freshman class. Freshmen are ask-

ed in the finest tradition of the University both

to wear it and to be proud of it, and of what

it stands for.

It is not a sign of subsei-vience but rather a

symbol of your prestige and of your standing as

bearers of UMass spirit.

Your beanies are expected to be worn faith-

fully, as they have been by previous freshmen

das.ses, until the first touchdown of the first home
football game is scored, UMass vs AIC. At this

time the beannies are thrown into the air as the

UMass tradition wells within you.

This tradition at the University is long and

endurint;. An understanding of this tradition will

make it dearer to you in vour upperclassman
years.

liemember: a highly spirited freshman class

is invaluable to the stature of the University.

Maroon Key

Y/a\K]00
Kaua'ifDKl®. i^

THIS ^€AR ?

^»^«. THE 7AHOO srctL UAI/C^H
*^T "TMEM NO M^T-xER WHATTHtY po 7

DM "i?con
"YAHOO OFFICE

/1j i? $:ee St

Yours for the Asking
Editor's Note: The autlior of this colutnn Mr. Gcorgioa Pan

Pipi'ropoulos, is a graduate cvcMnge student frwn Greece. He has

served sinee 1960 us the U. S. correspondent for the Drasis Press

Organization in Greece, and last year uxis an editor ivith the Atlantic

Gret^k Daily in New York. He Juis been invited by the Editorial

Chairman of the Collegian to write a series of guest editortitls. This

is tlie first installvienit of hi.s first article.

By Georgioii Fun Piperopuulos

A cloud passed over his eyes, a dark silhouette that bore the

marks of wonder and anger as he pleaded determined: "Tell me,

please, why is is that foreign students in America almost as a rule,

always criticize us so openly, so pitilessly?" ... And then there was

the girl who asked me the same question, and eventually more

students, more ,^'rown-ups that kept hammering the same tune

in my ears: "Why?"

It's over five years now, since the day that I set foot on this

land. A long time in which as an individual I grew up both academ-

ically and physically, and thi'ough my personal effoits came to

know much about the Ameri<-ans, their customs, their likes and

dislikes. Yet, I still remain a Greek, and if I know my Sociology

well, I shall remain so even if I marry here and make America

my home forever.

During these years I have come to know a multitude of people,

both Americans and foreigners, adults and young, scientists and

students. And from my personal experiences, shallow or intimate, I

shall attempt tin an utterly unorthodox social-scientific manner) to

give an answer to the question with which I opened this column.

It would probably be a more convincing answer were it based

on an attitude poll and substantiated by statistical tables. And yet

I feel that experience molded with the power of intuition and refined

by the appropriate faculties of the mind can provide a simple ans-

wer to a so simple and justified question: "Why so much criticism?"

Under the blanket statement "Foreign Students m the U.S."

one includes tens of thousands of individuals representing almost

all the countries of the Free World, and all the races of our Earth.

Even putting aside the major differentiating characteristics of Na-
tional origin, religion or color, one is still left with individuals who
though they share the above three qualities in common, yet they

differ in terms of rural or urban background, socio-economic status

and personality.

But as It happens with most minority groups, the Foreign stu-

dents on any American or European campus, cluster together, create

their own club, and only timidly in a progressing temporal context

du they allempl lo proceed with the must neces»s>aiy—in my upinluii

—human needs, namely interpersonal relations, recognition of in-

dividual worth and prestige.

This is the major area of disappointment, frustration and the

false rationalization of the Aesopian ".sour grape" philosophy.

Coming Soon . .

.

25/ COIN-A-MATIC CAR WASH
Route 9, Hadley

n9ar Coolidge BridgB

In the meantime, try our

25c Car Wash, Amherst Road

Route 116, Sunderland.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO KEEP 'EM DIRTY

MONDAY IS THE

LAST CHANCE!!
1965 Index Available

For Class of '66, '67, '68

R.S.O. Office

I.D. Required
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Students take advantajfe of tlu' canual touch manifested In the new Southwest Complex dorms. Note the new full-corner glass In the lounge window, t>pical of the

modernistic design of the whole complex.

Kesidefttial: Part Zwo
The distinction of being the new-

est dorms on the UMass campus be-

came only a memory last week for

the four residence halls perched a-

top Orchard Hill as 840 students

moved into the latest addition to the

University — the Southwest Com-
plex.

liK. ( LAKENCE SHI TE

The new complex turned into a

residence college after the success
of Orchard Hill, will be patterned
after the first Residence College a<-

UM. The program of both areas

will be similar. But, Dr. Clarence

Shute, Master of the Residence Col-

lege and head of Philosophy Dept.,

points out "It should not be pre-

supposed that our program will be
a copy of Orchard Hill."

Since Dr. Schute would like the

faculty to have a good idea of what
will be taking place at South West
before committing themselves, a

complete group of faculty fellows

has not yet been selected for the

Residence College. At the present

time no suites are available for res-

ident faculty. However, Dr. Shute
hopes that in the future each dorm
will have a resident faculty member.

•

As far as future planning for the

new Residence College Dr. Shute
hopes that it will be done through
the cooperation of students and the

faculty. "We're not going to rush
the program but rather take the
time necessary to develop South
West." said Dr. Shute.

While Orchard Hill leaders on all

levels have been helping with the
planning of the South West Com-
plex, they have also beer, active in

projecting plans for this year as

well as evaluating last year's acti-

vity.

Dr. Leland Varley, Master of the

Orchard Hill Residence College

feels that "on the whole everything

went well last year."

"From the great deal of valued

information that has come in we
have the knowledge that Orchard
Hill was a success," Dr. Varley

said. He pointed to the many opin-

ions of students and faculty and to

the fact that approximately 60 per

cent of the 1250 residents living in

the Orchard this year are students
who lived in thp Orrhard last vear.

The series of enrichment and cul-

tural programs that began last year
and favorably welcomed by faculty

and students will continue. Classes

in the Orchard dorms, which have
proved to be beneficial to grades
through the available relaxed at-

mosphere, will be increased. But
not to the point where they will in-

trude on the privacy of the resi-

dents. Dr. Varley feels that an Or-
chard Hill resident should have 2-3

classes in the dorms

on campus.
•

A substantial secoi

will allow for a few

to the Orchard dor:

These include furnil

links to provide a plac

.sation during study

as more kitchen equipi

Most of the probl

last year have been

Orchard. The landscaj

plete and the rugs havj

each corridor. Althoiii

the carpeting will sol\e|

cal problems, soundpi

yjK. iiiokUiiLi^ 11. liccvawvt^

to make changes as th(

sary, Dr. Varley poin^

Since a dining hall fo|

west Complex is still

struction, both the Nor
Commons are servini

their maximum capacij

The Orchard Hill r

been transferred to thj

mons so that they may

If

r
r

• i

P

^^P?

Im'

New 22 story dorms, which will fill out the first stage of Southwest huilding, near completion. They are scheduled for Septen»li#|

while future planning indicators the construction of seven more low-rise dorms, to be known as the "Sunset Strip."
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Frank B. Thomas of the Housing Office surveys the construc-

tion scenp from the seventeenth floor of Tl.

ind the rest

dary budget

lew additions

this year.

lire for the

for conver-

huYs as well

lent.

^ms present

)lved at the

iing is com-

ben laid in

rh hopefully

the acousti-

)ofing may
i\xr„Ml 4-*.,.

ly are neces-

ted out.

|r the South-

under con-

Ih and South

well over

iidents have

(North Corn-

still occupy

their own dining area and so that

the Kopper Kettle, which has a

smaller seating capacity may acco-

modate the South West residents.

As resident colleges, both the

South West and Orchard Complex-

es share the same goals and aspira-

tions. In the future the UM campus

will be the site of more such areas.

In an attempt to decentralize a

growing university and provide stu-

dent-faculty identification some co-

ordination between the Orchard and

Southwest might seem beneficial

but, as pointed out by Dr. Shute,

"too much co-ordination would pro-

gressively negate the purpose by

centralizing, rather than de-cen-

tralizing." Dr. Shute also feels that

there should be some integration be-

tween the University and the resi-

dence colleges but they could be

more autonomous than they are at

present.

t

Opening convocations for the two
residence halls were held on Thurs-

day evening in Bartlett and Mahar
Auditoriums. Both Dr. Shute and
Dr. Varley are anticipating a re-

warding year in their respective

resident colleges.

'B6 completion,

Tl, the liigh-rise nearest completion, was topped off on Thursday, Aug. 26. with a mildly Bacchana-
lian ceremony. AH 22 stories are right on schedule according to contractor Daniel O'Connell.
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-WFCR HIGHLIGHTS-

jfd. fgm If:

W/l/j..
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Th. IITTIE ANGELS the brilliant <lilldr..n's l«ik dancliiB croup of Korea will appear at the Inl-

:er:.;"Borer Audit 8,15 on Friday, September »-4. .»«5. Spo„»,red by tHe ««-;-> l^"-

Art, and Music Committee, THE "-T^/^A^j^^.f-
„7,%,\;,:"oy Hv:;Cb''urKln.^tb::j..r

Freedom Foundation, and were organized In 196- b> Mis r.xceiient> n.yui.

Tbe^MTTLV'lN'c'^LS e!.n.« o, 20 .Iris ebosen and trained by Mr. Sun. OU ParU, KoreaS fore-

most "horeographer. —

U.S. STUDENT PRESS ASSOCIATION

ASSERTS RIGHT TO SEE CUBA

Program listening guide for

WFCR-FM the Four College

Radio at 88.5 M.C. from Friday

17 thru Sun. 19.

FRIDAY 17

12:00 — Music for small enstmble:

Curulli: Sereenade No 3 in C, Ida Presti

and Alexandre Lajjoya, duo jjrujitariata

;

Huydri : Trio No. 4 in E Major, David

Oistakh. violin, Sviatoslav, Knushevit-

.sky, ctllo. Lev Oborin, piano.

12:30 — Netherlands soloiuU: The

Danzi Quintet performs work.s hy Haydn.

Danzi, Mozart and Seiber.

l:()0_Four College lecture hall: "How

To Write a Batl Novel" is discussed by

author Richard Kim. Recorded during

the 1965 Univeraity of Maauachusetta

Summer Fine Arts Festival.

2:00—Boston Symphoyn Orchestra at

Tanfc'lewood: Sandor Kenya sings the

title role in Act II of Wu^'ner'n "Lohen-

irtrin". Erich Leinsdorf bcRins this con-

cert with the Leonore Overture No. Z by

Beethoven.

4 :00—Chinse painting, the forest and

the trees: Sherman E. Lee. Director and

Curator of Oriental Art. The Cleveland

Museum of Art.

5:00-ReadinB aloud: With Bill Cav-

ness.

5 :30—Science and society the impact

of computers on society; Ronald Scott,

Dean of Engineering, Northeast Uni-

versity,

6:00—New England

of news and the arts.

6:30—Louis Lyons'

ment.

6 :4'>—Backgrounds

:

editorial writer, the

Monitor and the guests.

7 no—Four College lecture hall: Talks

recorded at Amherst, Mt. Holyoke and

Smith ColleRes, and the University of

Massachusetts, (see today. l:00t

8:00—Never to *be born: A study of

aborion. is moraliy and is effects on

people and society, (repeat 24th at

11:00)

8:30—Telharmonic Hal! :Ro!fe Boswell

presents Mozart's Serenade in D, K. 286.

Boris Blacher'." Paganini Variations and

Bruckner's Symphony No. Z.

10:00—Reading aloud: With Bill Cav-

ness.

10:30—Louis Lyons' news and com-

ment.

10:45— Backgrounds: Geoffrey Godsell.

11:00 — The symphony today: Com-

poser Daniel Pinkham talks with Bill

Cavness about his symphony No. 2

which is then performed by the Louis-

ville Symphony.
11:30—Singers world: Wayne Conner

presents a program of Mahler songs.

MADISON. WIS. (CPS) A
re.solution asserting the right of

student journalists to travel to

Cuba as their professional col-

leagues have done highlighted

the work of tae annual meeting

of the U.S. Student Press Asso-

ciation at the University of Wis-

consin in August.

More than 100 representalives

of some 55 campus newspapers

from ail parts of the country at-

tended USSPA's Fourth Annual

Congress of the Student Press.

Ohser\'ers from Germany, Eng-

land. Australia. Japan, and India

were also present.

ONE MAJOR area of concern

was technical assistance to stu-

dent newspapers. The Congress

authorized the establishment of

a critical evaluation service next

year for USSPA members. Each

member paper will be entitled to

submit sample issues to profes-

sional and experienced student

journalists for specific comments.

The service will be free of

^••— - o*

The association approved a

system of sub-regional "admin-

istrative districts" each headed

by a member editor who will co-

ordinate a program of recruiting,

communication, and technical as-

sistance. In some cases, the dis-

trict programs will also include

news gathering for Collegiate

Mt, Holyoke Enrollment

Largest Ever
The enrollment at Mt. Holyoke

College this fall will be the larg-

est in the school's 129 year his-

tory. A total of 487 girls will be-

gin their studies this month to

bring the enrollment at the in-

sitution to 1684. Members of the

freshman class are from 41

states and nine different coun-

tries including Colombia, Thai-

land and Liberia.

In the coming college year, the

third under the new four course

curriculum, the academic offer-

ings available for the first time

include a number of seminars

and other advanced classes for

which well prepared undergrad-

uates are now able to qualify.

The building program in prog-

ress on the campus includes a

newly completed $1.4 million lan-

guage dormitory as well as a

psychology and education build-

ing and theatre, both due to be

competed in the spring of 1966.

Press Service, which is published

by USSPA.
THE ASSOCIATION'S Club

resolution, adopted unanimously

after a brief floor debate and

many houre of informal discus-

sion and debate, was based on

the principle that "no distinc-

tion can be drawn between the

commercial and student press in

regard to access to information.

as both have the responsibility of

informing u community Oi citi-

zens. Since the commercial press

is specifically exempted from the

State Department ban on travel

to Cuba, the student press should

be exempted as well."

The resolution mandated the

USSPA national office to "do all

in its power to facilitate the

legal travel" to Cuba of "re-

sponsible and representative

groups of American student jour-

nalists."

The national office was further

directed to aid in obtaining fi-

nancial support for such trips

"from sources other than the

government of Cuba or its

agencies or other partisan

groups."

ROOMMATE WANTED
to share apartment with two male University students.

Five-room house, all electric. Inexpensive. Send replies to

POBox31.

Expert

Typewriter Repair
at

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St. Northampton

Students - Faculty

Learn to be an

Airplane Pilot

Join the

UMass

Flying Club

Meeting Wed., Sept. 22

8:00 p.m. -S.V.

scene: Magazine

newc and com,

Geoffrey Hodsell,

Christian Science

Priiicij>al

Canned
The New Haven Board of Edu-

cation removed the principal of

Hillhouse High School on the

grounds that he signed and for-

warded college transcipts that

gavp students hicher grades

than they had earned.

The action was the result of a

10 day public hearing held last

m.onth. The board's investigation

turned up some 1.000 grade mis-

representations involving 459

pupils between 1%0-1965.

UMass Prof

In Wash.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Rep.

Silvio O. Conte (R-Mass.) and

Prof. Sydney Maunder of the

University of Massachusetts

were invited by President John-

son to witness the signing into

law of the State Technical Serv-

ices Act in ceremonies yesterday

morning at the White House.

The act was largely the brain-

child of Prof. Maunder, a re-

tired electronics engineer and

visiting lecture at the univer-

sity.

Prof. Maunder was an active

supporter of the bill and had ap-

peared in Washington at his own
expense to testify when the bill

was before the House Commit-

tee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce. Amherst is in the

First Congressional District re-

presented by Cong, Conte.

Cong. Conte was a key advo-

cate of the legislation during

consideration by the Congress.

He also testified before the

House committee and spoke on

behalf of the bill on the floor

of the House. A member of the

House Select Committee on

Small Business, Mr. Conte

stressed the value of the plan

for small merchants and busi-

nessmen throughout the country.

The act will set up state and

regional centers for storage and

retrieval of technical data and

research findings with potential

benefit for businesses, industries

and educational institutions.

Other outspoken backers of

the plan from the University of

Massachusetts included the pres-

ident, Dr. John Lederle, and

Prof. E. E. Lindsey, a dean of

engineering in the engineering

department.

NEW!!
SUNDAY MORNING

CHURCH-CAMPUS

BUS

SERVICE

Serving:

First Baptist Church

Lutheran Church

Newman Center

Wesley Methodist Church

One-Way Fare: 25c

Western Mass. Bus Lines, Inc.
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Boycott Threatens To
Counter Red Nations
WASHINGTON. DC (CPS)—
The concervative youth organi-

zation whose picket lines and

boycott threats helped force a

halt to U.S. negotiations with

Rumania over sale of a rubber

plant has announced new plans

for a full-scale drive against

trade with Communist nations.

Young Americans for Free-

dom (YAF) announced at its

fifth annual convention that it

would form a national advisory

Photo by Godwin

The Las«r beam is supposed to burn Hell out of that work, but,

Birth Control Attempt
Termed "Abortive"
MADISON. WIS. (CPS) —

"The whole world is not a small

Catholic girls school," said the

delegate from one of NSA's
small Catholic girls' schools,

setting the tone for one of the

liveliest exchanges of the NSA
Congress.

The debate was a resolution

calling for university health

centers to provide birth control

information and devices to stu-

dents who requested either. Al-

though the resolution exempted

campuses "where institutional

religious teachings are in con-

flict with the use of birth con-

trol devices." the major opposi-

tion to the resolution came from

Catholic school delegations.

The spirit of the debate, how-

ever, was set by the speech con-

trasting the world and a small

Catholic girls' school. The major

amendment was the deletion of

the declaration in favor of birth

control "devices" from the reso-

lution.

"To delete 'devices' would

would emasculate the entire re-

solution," cried one outraged

delegate. But the amendment
passed.

'It was an abortive attempt

in the first p'ace," muttered a

non-Catholic observer in the

grandstands..

Dope Case

Continued
The case of a 21 year old Am-

herst college senior, charged

with illegal possession of mari-

juana, was continued to Sep-

tember 28 in Northampton dis-

trict Court Tuesday. Dean Ed-

ward Hethington of 33 Bridge

St.. Amherst stood mute to the

charge, an innocent plea was
entered on his behalf, and he

was released on $1,000 bail.

The complaint was brought

by Amherst and State Police.

who said they found marijuana

in Hethington's apartment af-

ter a July 31 investigation of

the stories of two other youths.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
PERSONALr—Wanted lead sing-

er and rhythm guitarist (who
sings), for a rolling stones type
band. Contact: Dick LaGasse,
410 Wheeler.
815,17

FOR SALE - Honda 50 sport,

contact: Scott Schopix?. 511 Gray-
son.

815,17,20,22

WANTED—Responsible graduate
or undergraduate to work as as-
sistant 3-4 hours per week. Gen-
eral Maintainence. See John
Hines, 382 No. Pleasant. Be-
tween: 7:00-10:00 p.b., Mon.-Fri.
S15

Amherst Frosh Told
To Play Roles
Freshmen entering Amherst

College were told this week that

they will have failed "if after

four years here you think of edu-

cation as belonging to the class-

room and work, and play and de-

light as belonging somewhere

else."

The speaker was Pr>of. John

William Ward of the American

History Department whose talk

to the class was part of a three-

day orientation program. "Here

in the educational institution in

which you now find yourself," he

said, "society has provided a per-

iod in which you can. without

having to pay the penalties, try

on various roles, entertain vari-

ous perspectives, get out of your-

selves, so to speak, and play with

different identities and different

ways of looking at reality.

"The fact that education must
allow for this kind of play and

uncommitted identification

makes it suspect to those outside

in what we like to call the "real"

world where life is serious and

one is supposed always to mean
business. You can try things on

for size without any commit-

ment to buy. You can, through

conversation, through reading,

through imaginative identifica-

tion with the experience of

others, widen the horizons of

your own experience."

"You are here to prepare your-

self to participate in that world.

WANTED — One female room-
mate to share 4 room apt $65

per mont. Furnished—utilities in-

cluded. Contact: Evelyn Stein,

253-9876.
S15

FOR SALE — '55 Chevy V-8,

automatic power glide, excellent

tires, 15-20 M.P.G. Bums Little

Oil. Asking $100. See Don Ali-

feris, 411 Mills.

515

WANTED — Girl baby sitter.

Some day and some evening
hour. Hours to be arranged
mutually. Boy 2*/2 yrs old. Call:
256-8152.

WANTED- Babysitter—In my
home M. n.-Fri.. 12:30 to 5:45 for
two boys. Apply: 1001 No. Pleas-
ant St., Apt. 32. During the
afternoon.

FOR SALE — 1965 Bridgstone
Scooter 50 CC, red, low mileage.
Call after 6:00-665-2302

PERSONAL—4 piece rock & roll

band "Splendelles" for hire. Vo-
cal and Instrumental. Contact:
Steve Olivo, Butterfield 209.

FOR SALE- -1956 Buick Special,

rebuilt engine and transmission,
new starter, generator, voltage
regulator and exhaust system.
Gw)d tires, radio and heater. Re-
cently tuned up, good mileage.
Best offer over $200. Contact:
Bill Caron, 209 Grayson.

FOR SALE—Ford Fairlane 500
Sport <"oupe. good rubber, one
owner. Excellent condition.

Phone: 584-0812.

yet it is a world which none of

the adults, that is, none of the

faculty who presume to prepare

you, know very much to do with.

Your education, in other words,

must be a preparation for an un-

known future. You will here meet

many students, you will even

meet, I presume to say, many
faculty who think they know all

the answers but believe me.

there are no answers. Or. there

is only one. There is only the

pieparation of minds and wills

able to live in and struggle with

a world of flux and accept the

fact that there are no simple and

leady answers to what it means

to be a human being in a human
society."

Professor Ward's talk to the

cla.ss dealt primarily with three

works of literature which had

been suggested for summer read-

ing. Following the talk members

of the class discussed the read-

ing in seminars directed by up-

ix>rclassmen.

During the three-day orienta-

tion period, the freshmen also

heard talks by members of the

administration, were guests at a

reception given by President and

Mrs. Calvin H. Plimpton, listened

to a talk on the history of the

College, attended a barbecue for

freshmen and faculty members

and took placement examina-

tions in various subjects. Classes

were .scheduled to begin Septem-

ber 15.

Hollingsworth Art Shown
In Bartlett Hall
The works of Keith W. Hol-

ingworth. including pots,, sculp-

ture and other ceramic material

objects and images, went on ex-

hibition Sunday in Bartlett Hall.

Hollingworth. who has exhibi-

ted his v'ork in both local and

national shows, recently joined

the UMass faculty, where he

will teach ceramics and design.

Prior to coming to UMass, he

taught ceramics and sculpture

at Ohio University in Athens,

Ohio. A native of Providence,

R. I., he received a bachelor of

fine arts degree at the Rhode

Island School of Design in 1959;

and a master of fine arts degree

at Mills College in 1964.

His ceramic and sculptured

works will be on exhibit in Bart-

lett Hall until Oct. 1.

WANTED
Wanted — hard worklnR industrious students, who are will-

ing to represent the University of Massachusetts student body.

Nomination papers for the student senate will be avail-

able starting at 9:00 A.M. Friday, Sept. 17, in the R.S.O.

Office. Each student taking out papers irust carefully read

the election rules and signify that he or she has done so by
signing a sheet of paper provided. Failure to do so will result

in disqualification of said candidate. Nomination papers are

due back at the R.S.O. office before 5:00 P.M. Friday the 24th

of Sept. Elections will be held on Thursday the 30th of Sept.

The elections will be for the following constituencies: All Resi-

dence halls, sororities, fraternities, commuters, and one for '66

at-large. Any further information can be obtained at the Sen-

ate office or by contacting Arnold Kaufman in 405 Greenough.

committee to consider "possible

further action against American

business firms which might be

engaged in negotiating trade

deals with Communist nations."

Outgoing YAF national chair-

man, Robert E. Bauman, said

the organization had already

singled out four U. S. firms

which were considering Eastern

Bloc trade. All four have been

notified of YAP^'s opposition to

such plans, he said.

If negotiations with the com-

panies fail, Bauman said, the

25,000-member organization was
prepared to mount picket lines

and initiate a boycott.

"If this is the only tactic that

the Commerce Department un-

derstands—the only way Ameri-

can businessmen can be brought

to their senses, then we will em-

ploy it, "said Bauman.

YAP" picket lines in Philadel
•

phia, Providence. Brooklyn, and

other cities last spring helped

force the Commerce Depart-

ment and the Firestone Tire

and Rubber Co. to abandon

plans for construction of a syn-

thetic rubber plant in Rumania.

That action was widely re-

garded as the greatest success

by YAF since it was founii'-d in

1960 at the Sharon. Conn, .'.-tatc

ul William F. Buckley, tnlitor of

the National Reviev.

SEN. J. WILLIAM FL'L

BRIGHT, chairman of the

Senate f^oreign Relations Com-

mittee, charged m July thai the

demise of Firestone negotia-

tions was in part, the result of

a "nuisance boycott campaign

by an extremist political orga-

nization" YAF.
Elected national chairman at

the convention was Tom Huston,

a University of Indiana law stu-

dent, who will head 500 chapters,

many on college campu.ses.

YAF leaders disclosed that

the organization operates on a

monthly budget of about S25.0O0,

$350,000 in annual income, and

about 60 percent, or $200,000,

contributions, with the remain-

der coming from annual mem-

bership fees.

AL.SO .ANNOUNCED during

the convention was the forma-

tion of YAF-PAC. the YAF Po-

litical Action Committee. Ac-

cording to Wainwright Dawson,

its director, the new organization

will "put young conservatives

to work in congressional dis-

tricts throughout the country in

1966."

Its initial effort will be known

as "Mission 66" and will concen-

trate 'Exclusively on next year's

congressional elections. Senato-

rial and gubernatorial elections

in 1966 will not b. the organi-

zation's concern. Dawson said.

The almost 1000 delegates to

the convention also approved re-

solutions calling for continua-

tion and escalation of the war

in V^ietnam, an end to federal

urban renewal programs, and

exclusion of college fraternities

and sororities from antidiscri-

minat.on statutes.

FOUND Pair of boys dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: Regis-
trar's Office, So. College.

HELP WANTED
Part Time Work.

FOUN-TAIN CLERKS
SHORT ORDER COOKS
KITCHEN HELPERS

CATERING WAITRESSES

Apply at Placement Office, Machmer Hall

HELP WANTED
Married student's wife, part

time work as counter girl.

2-3 or 4 Nights

8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Apply:

.\mher8t Tower Restaurant

Ask for manaf;:er

or phone:

253-7100
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— Notices —
HII.LEL
Religious services, Oneg Shab-

bat will follow. Worcester Rm.,

S.U., today. 7 p.m.

APO-GSS BOOK EXCHANGE
All unsold books and/or money

from sold books must be picked

up by 4 p.m. today. Owners will

relinquish right to these articles

if not picked up by this time.

JFK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
COMMITTEE
All previous members and new

members, especially freshmen,

are invited. Plymouth Rm., 11:15

a.m., Sept. 21.

OPERETTA GUILD
Rehearsal for fall production

of Kiss Me Kate. As there are

still openings in the cast and

chorus, especially for men, any-

one interested should attend this

rehearsal. A special invitation is

extended to all freshmen.

SEMINAR
Dr. A.V. Tobolsky "Some New

Aspects of Polymer Physics".

Rm. 157, Goessmann. 1 p.m.

ARMY ROTC
Meeting of all male members

of the class of '69 who are inter-

ested in participating on the UM
ROTC Freshman Rifle Team for

'65-'66 at 6:30 p.m., Wed., Sept.

22 in Rm. 109, Dickinson Hall,

All students regardless of ROTC
participation are eligible. Every-

one is requested to bring pencil,

pen and academic schedule.

ARMY ROTC
Meeting of all male students

of the classes of '66, "67, '68 who
are interested in participating on

the UM Varsity Rifle Team for

'65-'66 at 6 p.m., Wed., Sept. 22

in Rm. 109, Dickinson Hall. All

members of the Varsity Rifle

Squad for last year should at-

tend. All students arc requested

to bring pencil, pen and academ-

ic schedule,

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Guest Speaker: Dr. Donald

Ewing. "Friendship and Witnes-

sing—How They Relate". Sept.

17, 7:15 p.m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH CLUB
Introduction to Worship in

new church. Sun., Sept. 19, 7:30

p.m. Refreshments to be served.

HISTORY CLUB
The club is having its first

dinner of the year Sept. 23, in

the Suffolk Rm., S.U., at 6 p,m.

Guest will be Dr. Davis of the

History Dept. The cost in $1.25.

Please sign up in the History

Office by Wed., Sept. 22.

UMASS DAMES
Get acquainted "Tea" at the

home of Mrs. Lederle. All Dames
cordially invited 3-5 p.m.

FORESTRY CLUB
Slides of western adventures

will be shown and refreshments

will be served. All interested

persons are invited to attend,

Sept. 23, 7:30, Holdsworth Hall.

UNIVERSITY MALE GLEE
CLUB
Anyone interested in forming

a male glee club please attend.

Sept. 20, 7 p.m , Memorial Hall.

UNIVERSITY VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT

All persons interested in join-

ing are encouraged to attend.

Wed., Sept. 22. 7 p.m., Worces-

ter Rm., S.U.

FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS
Faculty and staff who have

purchased their tickets may pick

them up at Rm. 231. Boyden, be-

tween 9 and 5 p.m. Advanced
ticket sales for individual foot-

ball games may be made be-

tween the hours shown above.

Advanced ticket sales on the

date of the game with AIC, Sept.

25 may be made in Rm. 231,

Boyden, 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon.

Gates to the stadium will be

open at noon for the AIC game.

Student

Enlightenment
The need for ample general

lighting in a room used by stu-

dents for homework will become
even greater this fall with the

introduction of new high illumi-

nation study lamps.

Although the need for balanced

lighting from wall or ceiling fix-

tures in addition to the local

lighting at the study desk has

always existed, it becomes even

more critical with use of new
Better Light Better Sight

Bureau Study Lamps.

According to the American
Home Lighting Institute, a new
kind of portable lamp for home
study will be marketed in dozens

of communities this fall. Identi-

fied by a blue BLBS Study Lamp
tag. these new lamp designs will

provided two to three times more
light than former study lamps.

"Lighting engineers have es-

tablished specific ratios for dif-

ferences in brightness between

different parts of a room." said

the Institute. "Since the new
lamps provide higher levels of

light at the study area, it will

require increased footcandles

from other fixtures in the room."

Doing homework in a room
where there are sharp differ-

ences in the light levels can lead

to eye fatigue, eyestrain and

eventual loss of attention and

concentration.

MONDAY IS THE

LAST CHANCE!!
1965 Index Available

For Class of '66, '67, '68

R.S.O. Office

I.D. Required

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

%\

IN ACTION
with the Professional

#f

HOLYOKE BOMBERS
Jerry Whelchel

Dick Bourdelois

Jock Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose

• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

Tomorrow... Bombers vs. Mohawk Valley
MACKENZIE STADIUM, HOLYOKE 8:00 p.m.

Piiinings and Engagements

KNGAGEMENTS

Edie Doyle, Sigma Kappa '67

to Bill Walsh. Zeta Nu '64.

Claudia Hammond, I.G.U., "67

to Paul Krzynowek '65.

Harriet Forman, Joiinson '66

to Joei Srirater, Patterson, N.J.

CORRECTION: Engaged, not

pinned. Teresa Esposito, Emily

Dickinson '68 to William Holt,

Webster '68.

PINMNGS
Cynthia Petrucci, IGU '67 to

Rick Caprone. TKE '66.

Betsy Singer, Johnson "68 to

Frank Lewenberg, AEPi '67.

Tickets available at gate

Transfers & Upperclass

Women^

RUSH
Sept. 19, 7-9

Sept. 20, 7-9

Sept. 22, 7-9

Sept. 23, 7-8:30

.^-^

...makes the delicious difference!

Savor that backyard cook-out

flavor in every Burger Chef
hamburger.

Take first right

after Coo I id ge
Bridge, then left at

Route 5. Opposite

Kingsgate Plaza in

Hamp.HAMBURGERS

^(Tvt/iiW MSl

lldiii^ of fb^ Worlds Grp^est 16C Hamburqpr

Frtnchitad n*b«n«««t ky
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ALUMNI STADIL^M SEATING—Shaded area Indicates student seating. Section 7 Includes rows

A-X. All other student sections are rows A-DD. Gates open at 12:15.

UMass fishing team 1. to r.—Coach Kauffman, F. Paul Richards, Paul Prato, Douglas Nickerson,

Donald Nelson, Kim Santerre.

CLASS or '68

Executive Council Applications

DEADLINE

FISH STORY . . .

(Continued from -page 12)

Princeton 97, Dalhousic Univer-

sity 62, Dartmouth 38, Univer-

sity of New Brunswick 25.

UMass did not fair as well as

it has in previous years. "Hie

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

passport to savings

for the

PRUDENT

STUDENT

Coming Soon to the

V•f

01I

Massachusetts • •

The intelligent, aware student

realizes substantial sayings

as a VISA member. Get

yours soon.

Redmen have captured this event

three times. Members of this

year's squad were F. Paul Ri-

chards, Paul Prato, Douglas

Nickerson, Etonald Nelson and

Kim Santerre.

The coach of the UMass team

is Sydney Kauffman.

Monday — 5:00 P.M.

Pick up Application in R. S. O.

JAMHERSTI

NOW ENDS SAT.

Tonight 6:30-8:50

Saturday at

1:30-4:15-6:30-9:00

AN ANATOlf

DE GRUNWALO

PRODUCTION

NEWS and ADS
DEADLINES

NOON
SUNDAY
TUESDAY
THURSDAY

NOTICES DEADLINE
11 A.M.

In Panavision'and MetroCOLOR

SUN
MON.
TUES.

JAMES OARNEB
ELKE SOMMER
DICK VAN DYKE

"THE ART
OF LOVE"

MALE STUDENT
par-time work

2-S or 4 nights per week

Apply:

Amherst Tower Restaurant

Ask for manager

or phone

253-7100
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Pine Tree Staters Hungry For

Yankee Conference Upset
by Mike Oould

Excitement and footballs will

fill the air Saturday when the

big, beasty, brawn of UMass
meets the light, lethal, lightning

of UMaine at Orono.

Coaches Hal Westerman of

Maine and Vic Fusia of Mass.

have both built sound models for

this year's edition of their re-

spective gridiron products, but

with contrasting blueprints.

The strength of Westerman's

Maine team lies in its exception-

al speed, not only in the back-

field, but also in the line. In or-

der to develop its good overall

mobility, however, Maine has had

to make the inevitable sacrifice

of size. Only one offensive start-

er surpasses the 2(X) lb. mark for

the Bears, as they accentuate the

speed factor.

MAINE'S OFFENSE resolves

around the running and passing

wizardry uf senior quarterback

Dick DeVamey. A leprachaun

among giants (5'8", 160 lbs.). De-

Vamey is especially adept at

avoiding the pursuits of onrush-

ing linemen and turning broken

plays into big gainers. His ma-

gic has brought Maine to the

brink of great upsets against

UMass for the past two years,

and Dick would love to make
good with his last shot at the

Redmen.
DeVarney has a fine support-

ing cast, featuring his swift

backfield mates — Paul Keany,

Frank Harney, and fullback

Charley Belisle. Standout Maine

linemen are center and captain

Walt Hirst, tackle Vern Walker,

and crack linebacker John

Huard.

A VICTORY over UMass
would be a taste of honey for

the Bears and might make them

just greedy enough to steal the

Beanpot, presently situated in

Amherst.

Fusia and company have other

ideas. The Redmen realize the

importance of the Maine game as

a probable determinant of the

YanCon champion and are prob-

ably at this time waiting in am-

bush in the victinity of Alumni

Field, Orono.

II

li

II

INTRAMURAL
REPORT
by Daind James

II

If
t

AAMBi

UMass is healthy and strong

for its opener, with Bob Ellis

and Milt Morin fully recovered

from their preseason injuries.

The backfield and line will out-

weigh their opposite numbers by

about 15 lbs. per man.

Soph. Greg Landry, in his first

varsity game at quarterback,

will be throwing chiefly to Morin

and Bob Meers, with starting

backs Dick Benoit, Ellis and

Terry Swanson handling the run-

ning chores. The probable start-

ing offensive line will consist of

Dan Harrigan (c). Bob Gogick

(g), Bob Santucci (g), Larry

Spidel (t), Bill Connor (t), with

the M&M boys at the ends.

Fusia will make numerous

changes on defense, with Bemie
Dallas and Dave Kelly spear-

heading a staunch and stingy

unit.

Maine will play the giant kill-

er bit Saturday, but it will take

more than speed and a slingshot

to beat the Redmen.

Next week marks the begin-

ning of another intramural athle-

tic season as the dormitory, fra-

ternity, and independent teams

will commence the touch football

ex^-avaganza. The defending

champions in each division are

the Chadboume Maroons, Kappa
Sigma, and the Forestry Qub.
respectively. The Stephen Davis

Award, emblematic of overall

campus supremacy, was won by

the Maroons last year with TEP
a close second. In football,

awards are given for individual

accomplishments such as the

leading receiver, leading scorer,

leading defensive team and best

offensive team.

CHET GLADCHTCK, intra-

mural director, is still looking

for football officials. Any student

interested should attend a meet-

ing at 7 p.m. on Monday, Sep-

tember 20 in room 235 of Boyden.

Although the deadline for en-

tries in the touch football pro-

gram has passed, there still will

be a lacrosse league, a cross

country meet and a singles ten-

nis tournament this fall. Dead-

line for tennis entries is Septem-

ber 24, with play beginning Oc-

tober 4. Remember, the intra-

mural program is for you.

You don't have to be a Clar-

ence Hill in basketball or a Milt

Morin in football. Everyone

should be able to take a couple

of hours off a week from the

study routine to have some fun.

Mr. Gladchuck is always willing

to give advice to anyone who
wants to form a team. Remem-
ber, the only real loser in intra-

murals is the non-participant.

At 2S8 pounds Ed Toner will start at defensive tackle.

UMass Fish Story

Sophomores SeenKey
To Redmen Hopes

by Howie Davis, Sports Editor

The University of Massachusetts football team opens the defense

of its Yankee Conference chami)ionship tomorrow when the Redmen

travel to Orono, Me., to meet the Black Bears from UMaine.

UMass will be without last year's New England Player of the

Year, Jerry Whelchel, now quarterback with the Holyoke Bombers.

However, Head Coach Vic Fusia believes he has found the answer

to Whelchel in a 6'4". 200-pounder from Nashua. N.H., Greg Lan-

dry. In last week's scrimmage against Harvard, Landry completed

12 of 18 passes for 164 yards and ran 13 yards for a touchdown.

Only a sophomore, Landry will be getting the starting call tomorrow.

• • •
With Little All-America Milt Morin at tight end and All-New

England Bob Meers at split end, Fusia has two of the best in the

country Moris has been nursing torn shoulder ligaments, mut

should be ready for Maine.

• • •
The starting offensive tackles will probably be Jim Mitchell and

Bill Connors. Once again. Fusia is lacking depth at this position

and must find some talent in his sophs.

Guard is a strong position for the Redmen, led by Juniors Bob

St. Francis Vavier University

of Antigonish, Nova Scotia, cap-

tured the tenth annual Intercol-

legiate Game Fish Seminar held

in Wedgeport, Nova Scotia, Sep-

tember 2-4.

The winners enabled Canada

to retain the R.J. Schaefer Inter-

national Trophy, symbolic of top

points in the three day competi-

tion.

The final standings were St.

Francis 981 points, Yale 514,

Japan 363, Harvard 221, Univer-

sity of Toronto 182, University

of Western Ontario 159, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts 130,

(Continued on page ID

v->

Defensive Middle linebacker and Tri-Captain Bernle Dallas.

Gogick and Bob Santucci. Larry Spidel, who has been shifting be-

tween guard and tackle, will be available if needed.

Bernie Dallas, completely recovered from last year's knee opera-

tion, might be forced to play offensive center as well as middle

linebacker on defense. Fusia is hoping for the recovery of Don Rana

(Archilles tendon) and Dan Harrigan (ankle) to relieve Dallas from
his offensive duties.

The UMass backfield is one of the biggest in the East, if not the

country. Halfbacks Don Durkin (215), Terry Swanson (205), Bob

Ellis (215) and Leo Biron (190) give the Redmen more than ade-

quate experience and depth. The fullbacks will be led by Dick

Benoit (215), Agawam High star, and Phil Vandersei' (230).

Defensive specialists this year will be Dave Kelley, Ed Toner.

Dick Qualey, Ed Codcy, Dave Giarla and. hopefully. Dallas.

The placekicking chores will be handled b> Vandersea, Morin or

Landry. Swanson will be doing the punting.

The Black Bears of Maine are led by senior quarterback Dick

Devarney. Maine is slated by every pre-season poll in the country

for second in the Conference and is the only team given a chance to

upend the Redmen. Devarney has 22 Icttermen behind him to at-

tempt what could be the biggest upset in the Conference. In a low-

scoring game, the Redmen from Amherst are favored by S'a points.

UMass backers are confident. The Redmen are too big, to strong

and too fast for the Black Bears. Fusia will use Landry only as long

as he has to and then will counter with Seniors Steve Trtxivich and

Dick Cain.



Maine Wins, 10-8

REDMEN STUNNED!
by Howie Davis,

Sports Editor

Size is not the sole determi-

nant of a good football team.

The big beef from the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts proved

just that as they were beaten

by the Black Bears of Maine
10-8.

The score and statistics are

not indicative of the thrashing

the Redmen received. The of-

fensive backs were not able to

crack the light Maine defensive

line and the UMass brawny de-

fense was not able to contain

the quick backs from the Pine

Tree State.

THE BLACK BEARS were

led by 5'8", 166 pound Dick De-

Varney at quarterback. The sen-

ior from Laconia, N. II., com-
pleted 19 of 28 passes for 133

yards and showed expert field

leadership in controlling the

Maine offense. DeVarney also

did the punting for the Black

Bears and picked up a 36.1 ave-

rage in seven kicks.

The Maine ground game net-

ted 72 yard.s and was led by
seniors Frand Harney and Paul

Keaney. The two halfbacks,

both natives of Massachusetts,

average ISO pounds and consis-

tently crashed the Redmen line

M will.

The only bright spot for U-

Mass was the performance of

soph Greg Landry. The only

member of the Redmen starting

lineup who weighed in at less

than 200 pounds, Landry com-

pleted 12 of 21 passes for 195

yards. He was hitting ends Bob
Meers and Milt Morin with con-

sistency, but the "M" twins

could not hold on to some cru-

cial passes.

THE REDMEN rushing game
gained 63 yards on the after-

noon to give UMass a total of-

fense of 258 yards to Maine's

235.

The Black Bears scored first

on a 32 yard field goal by Fred
Lovejoy. Maine began the drive

on the Redmen 45 yard line.

Harney and Keaney picked up
successive first downs rushing

and DeVarney threw for a pair.

Maine found themselves on the

UMass nine but a clipping pen-

alty forced them back to the 24.

Three plays later Lovejoy sent

the pigskin through the up-

rights. The half ended with

Maine on top 3-0.

The under-sized Bears scored

their touchdown with only 10

seconds gone in the final quar-

ter. DeV^arney led his team

Turn to

MAINE GAME—page 8
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Quarterback Greg Landry picks up 13 yards in the second quarter of the Maine game. Landry to-

talled 33 yards rushing in the game which saw the Redmen defeated by the Maine Bears, 10-8.
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UM Action Committee

Plans Tutorial Project

The UMass Action Committee
created by members of Iho Ui-

chard Hill Complex, has bcsuu
formulating plans for a tutorial

project in Springfield. The com-
mittee is associated with I lie

Springfield branch of the

Northern Educational Seruei

founded by the national Anli-

Poverty Program.

The purpose of the tutorial

project is to assist students in

grades 4 through 12 who desire

tutorial help. Originally one cen-

ter, but now expanding to six,

the project needs more people.

There will be 75 students to a

center. Emphasis will be on a

one to one relationship in many
situations. As Sarah Holden,

Educational Director for the

Springfield area, pxiinted out,

"Much of the value is to get the

attention of one student."

Training sessions will be held.

Deadlines!
NEWS:
Noon

Tuesday

Thursday

Sunday

ADS:
Noon

Monday
Wednesday

Fridoy

NOTICES DEADLINE
U AM.

Actual time involved will be at

lo;isi one mil u hall hours plus

tiiin-portaiion time for each

iiiloriii;:,' session. Times sched-

ul'Hi u:ll be during afternoons

.'Ud cvcn.ngs and Saturday
'i)orning>. Transportation will be

IMovidod.

LMass students Flora Mueller,

Ai'.a Fergueson and John Brent-

liji^'er, working with the Com-
monwealth Service Corps, were
. >- gned to the NES this past

umnicr. They will continue to

uork with the group.

All persons mterested in this

project should attend the first

meeting to be held this evening

at 7 p.m. in the Council Cham-
)crs of the Student Union.

Minors AHegedly Served

HAMP JUDGE WANTS
UM FRATERNITY CLOSED
Two West Roxbury teen-agers

who came to UMass to visit

were interred in Hampshire

County Jail Saturday night by

Dist. Judge Luke F. Ryan after

they admitted to charges of

drunkenness.
The two boys, released Sunday

on bail, have had their cases

continued to next Saturday.

According to Amherst Police

Chief Francis E. Hart, the youths

were apprehended at 12:34 a.m.

Sunday on North Prospect St.,

near the Village Inn.

Judge Ryan continued the case

to next week after he was in-

formed that the boys were visit-

ing the UM campus.

The two boys, aged 17 and 19,

admitted to the judge that they

were drinking beer and whiskey.

Upon further questioning, they

alleged that they got the liquor

"at a fraternity house".

Chief Hart said the boys told

police that they didn't remem-
ber which university fraternity

house. The judge ordered the

chief to talk with the boys and

"close that place (the fraternity

house) up."

Judge Ryan continued, "May-

be they will remember which

Student Discovers Glass

In North Commons Food
by Pat Petow
Staff Reporter

Judy Moreau '68 told the Col-

legian that last Friday evening

while enjoying her dinner, she

"...noticed a piece of hard ma-
terial in my mouth. So I reached

in and pulled out a piece of

glass." She said the jagged glass

was about an inch long by half

an inch, but not "thick".

Miss Moreau recalled she

turned to her roommate, Sally

Therien, and showing her the

glass, could only say, "What
shall I do?"

She took the glass to the lady

working at the cash register

who exclaimed, "Oh my God!"
and referred her to the woman

serving potatoes. Miss Moreau
said the lady looked astonished

and asked her if she would like

another plate of food—the Nur-

sing major declined.

Somewhat upset, Miss Moreau
complained, "I wish they'd keep

the damn glass out of the pota-

toes...! almost swallowed it. I'd

be dead now...Obviously they're

not to careful in the prepara-

tion."

"I think it's a crying shame.

It's really too bad that sonit?-

thing like that is found in some-
body's food," Miss Therien

commented.
Another witness, who asked

that her name be withheld said,

"I think it's inexcusable. TTiere

should be no need of finding

glass in your potatoes. If you
can't stick your fork in your
potatoes...!"

John F. Martin, Manager of

Boarding Hall, Dining Commons,
when asked by the Collegian

how the glass may have gotten

into the food replied, "I haven't

the slightest idea." The phone,

however, went dead before Mr.
Martin could answer the ques-

tion of what precautions are
taken.

The physician on duty Sunday
evening at the Infirmary said

no injuries as a result of glass

in food had been reported Sat-

urday or Sunday. "The doctor on
duty Friday couldn't be reached.

fraternity house by next week
before I make disposition."

Deans Field and Hopkins
could not be reached for com-

ment on the action. Among oth-

ers unavailable last night were:

Dist. Att. Sanford Keedy and
Judge Ryan.
Sam Armstrong, IFC Presi-

dent commenting on the alleged

serving of the underage visitors,

said, "I am shocked that any-
one would make an allegation

such as this. We have already
started an investigation to find

out if there is any truth to it."

Turn to

HAMP JUDGE—page 3

NEW LOCK
Today's Collegian initiates a

new look for the front page of

your campus newspaper.
The change was made after

considerable study by Collegian
staff members of many other
campus and commercial news-
papers. The new look will pro-

vide easier reading as well as
allowing the printing of more
copy.

Technically, the new head-
lines are set in a 'sans-serif

type which is generally bolder

than the older style. The body
copy throughout the paper is

being set with a width between
lines that is now one-half what
it used to be.

Comments are welcome on
the new format and may be
mailed or left at the Collegian

office addressed to the Compo-
sition Department.
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Dr. Leonard speaking before UMass students on the American
World View, at Business Administration Building Auditorium
last Thursday evening.

Leonard Criticizes

American Outlook
Speaking before a large gath-

ering of the Yourvg, Independ-
ents and many of his former
students last Thursday evening,
^r. David Leonard called for a
critical re-examination by Amer-
icans of their view of the world
and Of themselves.

His topic, "Is the American
View of the World Madness?"
emphasized that experts are not
to be trusted when they reason
from unexamined assumptions.
These assumptions, such as the
world is divided between the
good and evil forces and the
evil communist forces must be
stopped at all cost; must be re-
evaluated before Americans can
deal realistically with the world,
he said.

Leonard pointed to the over-
whelming superiority of Amer-

ica in wealth and power which,
he said, should make us not for
unilateral initiative towards
peace. We have least to fear

^rpjn^ disarmament,_said Leon-
ard.

Much of the speech empha-
sized the importance of .self-

doubt in examining any critical
issue. He warned the Young In-
dependents against dogmatism
in their positions. He also said,
"We should not confuse the
man with the position," and
warned against personal hatred
of those with differing posi-
tions.

To many people attending the
discussion, a "new" Dr. Leon-
ard seemed to appear. One per-
son evaluated Dr. Leonard this
way. "He seemed more disillu-

sioned in America but less ali-

enated from America."

St. Regis Sponsors
7th Annual Contest

St. Regis Paper Company's
seventh annual collegiate pack-
aging design contest gets under-
way today.
The contest is open to stu-

dents of all institutions of high-
er learning located in the U.S.
It is designed to stimulate in-

terest in several areas of pack-
aging design and provide an op-
portunity for students to
acquaint themselves with the
challenges of design as applied
to packaging.
This year's contest will in-

clude four categories: a corru-
gated container design for a
shipping container for 24 one-
pound packages of food; folding
carton design for confertionery,
cookies, cereal, cake mix or any
food product; a consumer bag
design for five pounds of char-
coal or 10 pounds of cat food
and a commercial bag design
for 50 pounds of lawn and gar-
den fertilizer, sometimes called
plant food.

This year, contest officials an
nounce that there will be $6,100
in prizes, 48 medals, 352 honor-

able mention certificates and
eight all-expense paid trips to
New York awarded to the par-
ticipating students and their art
departments.

*

An honorable mention certi-

ficate will be awarded to eighty
eight finalists in each category
that did not place in the first
twelve of each category.

Closing date for the contest
is March 16, 1966. The judging
of the top 400 is scheduled for
April 27th in order to coincide
with the American Management
Association's Packaging Show
in New York. Winners will be
announced early in May and the
top winners in each category
and their art professors will be
flown to New York for the
presentation ceremonies.

Mass. 4'H Activity Center

To Highlight Exhibition
About 470 young people will

tell the Massachusetts 4-H Club
story at the Eastern States Ex-
hibition this year with a nine-
day series of demonstrations,
contests, exhibits exhibits and
special events coordinated by the
Extension Division of 4-H and
Youth Programs of the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts.

Focal point of the effort will

be a 4-H activity center, open
at the Youth Center building on
the West Springfield Exposition
grounds from 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
each day from Saturday, Sept.
18 to Sunday, Sept. 26. One
hundred Massachusetts 4-H Club
members and leaders will staff

the center for three of the nine-
days—Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.

Program at the center will

include clothing revues, drama
project presentations, conserva-
tion and oujer exhibits. Demon-
strations will include a potter's

wheel, photography and crafts.

There will be another exhibit

at the Massachusetts Building,
the only 4-H presentation in any
state building on the Avenue of

States. Conser\'ation and out-

door recreation will be the
thernie, with demonstrations By aT

staff of 57.

A full-sized pool will be used
for action demonstrations in

swimming and water safety.

Conservation techniques, outdoor
crafts and nature study and out-
door cookery will also be demon-
strated.

On All States Day, Saturday.
Sept. 18, there v ill be a 4-H
assembly on the Storrowton
green at 10:30 a.m., followed at

noontime by music from the
Middlesex County 4-H Band,
directed by Hamel Corsetti of
Woburn.

A 4-H pageant will be fea-
tured that cverung in the Coli-
seum at the Governors Com-
mand Performance that officially

opens the 1965 Exposition. The
4-H band will play again for the
governors luncheon and recep-
tion in the Massachusetts Build-
ing the following noon. Out-
standing 4-H members will be
honored at this Sunday function.

Spread over the nine-day Ex-
position run will be a full pro-
gram of livestock shows, con-
tests, and judging programs.

Livestock events will include
sheep and horse events, judging
and fitting contests for dairy
cattle, and beef judging and
showing events, including a beef
auction and sale.

In all, from 3500 to 4000 4-H
Clubbers from all over the re-
gion will take part in Exposition
events. Most of them will be
housed in the specially-super-
vised Horace Moses dormitory

and will be fed at a special 4-H
cafeteria.

University Orchestra
Begins Third Season
The University of Massachu-

setts Symphony Orchestra held
its first rehearsal and auditions
for students and other musi-
cians in the Amherst area
Thursday in Old Chapel.
The orchestra, in its third

year under the baton of the
UMass music department's Ron-
ald Steele, has grown from a
27-piece ensemble to a 70-musi-
cian unit, comprising musicians
from Amherst, Mount Holyoke
and Smith Colleges, UMass.
and interested people in the sur-
rounding communities.

Particular interest is being
paid this year to recruiting
members for the string section
of the orchestra.
The 1964-65 season included

a concert for the Massachusetts
All State Band and Chorus
Conference in April, and a
spring concert which featured
three soloists from the Boston

Symphony Orchestra playing
the rarely performed Beethoven
Triple Concerto.
There will be two regularly

scheduled performances at the
University this year, on Dec. 14,

1965 and on April 5, 1966.
Steele, the orchestra's found-

er, is a former violinist with the
U. S. Air Force "Strolling
Strings," and has played at

many White House functions
and recoptiohs.

Prior to coming to UMass in

1963, Steele was the conductor
of the Michigan Youth Symph-
ony, a 150-piece orchestra affili-

ated with the University of

Michigan School of Music.
The orchestra director said he

hopes to increase the size of the
orchestra again this year. He
asked interested and qualified
musicians, especially string in-

strumentalists, to attend the re-

hearsal and auditions Thursday.

Students - Vacuity

Learn to be an

Airplane Pilot

Join the

UMass

Flying Club

Meeting Wed., Sept. 22

8:00 p.m. -S.U.

Take first right

after Cooiidge
Bridge, then left at

Route 5. Opposite
Kingsgate Plaza in

Hamp.

HELP WANTED
Married student's wife, part
time work as counter girl.

2-3 or 4 Nights
8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Apply:

Amherst Tower Restaurant
Ask for manacrer

or phone:

253-7100

Coming Soon . .

.

25/^ COIN-A-MATIC CAR WASH
Route 9, Hadler

fi«<ir Coe/ldg* Brldg%

In th« m»€intlin*, try our

25c Cqr Wash, Amherst Road

Route 116» Sunderland.

YOV CANT AFFORD
TO KEEP VM DIRTT

FRENCH
FRIES

THE BEST YOU EVER ATE!
A hot heaping sackfol,

lade the special

urger Ctef «l|r!

HAMBURGERS

Cfeif Syittffit. tAMHpili7

HomP of Ihp World's Grpatpsf 15C Hamburqpr!
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The '65 Marchiriff Band Dr. Albert Ellis:

Thp 1965 Marching Band likes cats-enough to tell a pictorial history beginning with Noah's arc

christianod by a bottle of coke; the Tiger Rag, a mousehole combination with nine tuba's represent-

ing those nine lives; and a finale a la Duke Ellington with the percussion playing Carmxin.

This Saturdays game against AIC will see the all new '65 version under the direction of John

Jenkins in their fiisl home appcai^i.cc in the ncwAl-amni Stadium.

The band members, have been putting in a few hours every day, on the march since band camp

September 6-10. The big marching formation plans are "top secret" so fans wiU just have to come

and be surprised. And maybe lose a beanie or two in the process^

The NEW Hillel
Fall semester brings many

changes on campus, a com-
pleted Orchard Hill complex,
new Engineering Building, and
many new faces around campus.

Hillel, sponsored by B'nai

B'rith, has always offered a uni-

que Jewish atmosphere open to

the University community, in-

clude deli suppers, movies, lox

and bagel breakfasts, social get-

togethers and a lecture series

on "The Dilemmas of the Mod-

ern Intellectual."

THERE ARE weekly Friday

evening and Saturday morning
services and Tuesday afternoon

coffee hours. Also, Hillel will

offer Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kip-

pur, Sukkot, Shemini Atzeret

and Simochat Torah -services.

All these events take place in

the Student Union; more details

will appear in the "Notices" col-

umn of the Collegian.

As Fred Lazin, president of

Hillel has said, "All things point

to an outstanding year for Hil-

lel."

Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mph«

the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around.

Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,

answers your questions about the world's fastest

manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

{Maj. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member

of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
received a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering

from the University of Oklahoma. In February

1962, he set world class time-to-climb records in a

T-38 jet trainer.)

Is the YF-I2A the world's fastest manned ahxraft?

It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known as the A-1 1 ) reclaimed the world

absolute speed record from the USSR. It was

clocked at 2.062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.

How big is the YF-12A?

The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been

released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,

with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again

as big as our present interceptors!

Is the Air Force training many men
as pilots these days?

Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about

unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very

much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air

Force pilot quota is on the increase'

What other kinds of )obs does the Air Force offer?

Since it's one of the world's foremost technological

organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings

for scientists and engineers. There are also many
challenging and varied administrative-managerial

positions.

What dd I have to do to becom*
an Air Force officer?

Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an L

Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force

ROTC program makes this method available to

men who have already completed a year or two of

their college education. For college graduates, if

you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can

still get started through Air Force Officer Training

School (OTS). a three-month course open to both

men and women.

Can I keep up my studies while

rm in the Air Force?

The Air Force encourages its men and women to

continue their educations. For instance, you may

qualify to study for a graduate degree during off-

duty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial

part of the tuition.

What kind of future do I have in the Air Force?

A bright one. As we move further into the Aero-

space Age, the Air Force is going to grow even

more important. And you can grow with it!

United States Air Force.

Hq USAF,
Dept. SCP-59
Box A. Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

Please send me more information on

D Air Force ROTC D Air Force OTS.

Name.

Address-

City-

State. _Zip Code.

The Legitimate

Pick-Up
Dr. Albert Ellis, New York

psychotherapist and marriage
counselor, has given authorita

;ive, verbal sanction
to something that

:oeds have been doing
for some time: "pick |^
ing up" a likely look-

ing man. It is time,

says Dr. Ellis, that the

word "pickup" be fur-

nished.

IT'S FKRFECTLY
right and proper for

the woman to take
some initiative in the

matter of boy-meets-
girl. There is nothing
really new about this

approach. Ladies of

former generations, with unim-
paired propriety, used to resort

to all sorts of tactics such as

dropping gloves and handker-
chiefs to attract the attention of

an man.

The legitimate pickup, he
maintains, is a splendid means
of finding that right man.
"Wherever you happen to be, if

you see a man you think you'd
like to know, you should either

devise some way to approach
him or make it clear that you
are approachable and_ that he
won't be rejected."

The advantage of the legiti-

mate pickup is that it offers a

girl the chance to be more se

lective in the choosing of a

friend, date, or husband. By tak-

ing the initiative, she increases

the range of her own selectivity.

liAMP JUDGE . . .

fCorotinued from page H
University regulations state

that, "All students, regardless

of age, will be held responsible

for inappropriate conduct with

reference to the use of alcoho-

lic beverages." There is no rule

applying to vistors.

First, there's the blind date,

or the occasion when a man is

introduced to a girl.

•In organized groups,

such as clubs, a girl is

wasting her time un-

less she comes across

the man in the course
)f her first few meet-
ings. Since member-
shijis rarely go up by
leaps and bounds, the

•luh's male population

tends to be static; this

ilso holds true for

lassrooms.

THE EMPHASIS,
then, is on the girl's

field of selectivity. If

she widens her range
to include any place

—

on the avenues, in a museum or

art gallery, in a library, a bus
or train or plane, in the super-

market, in the elevator, at a

laige party her opportunities

are enormously increased. "The
more selective you are, the

more you should practice pick-

ing up strangers."

One solution might be the

student union, or the favorite

campus hangout, a jukebox or

group folksinging, informal

clothes^-g.id info rmal manners
are the rule Tn these surround-

ings, any girl with an ounce of

initiative should be able to en-

gineer a decorous pickup with

no trouble at all.

There are numerous ap-

proaches the girl can use: mis-

taken identity, asking him for

directions when she's "lost her

way," commenting on a picture

in an art gallery, or asking the

name of a tune at a dance.

THERE ARE SOME PIT-

FALLS in pursuing this tech-

nique of man-hunting that

might end in misfires. Perhaps

(Continued on page 6)

Transfers & Upperclass

Women

RUSH
Sept. 19, 7-9

Sept. 20, 7-9

Sept. 22, 7-9

Sept. 23, 7-8:30

FINAL DEADLINE TODAY

^
5:00 PM

Class of '68

Executive Council Applications

1^

Pick up Applications in R.S.O.
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Embroiled? No, Just Lost
Embroil: to throw into confusion or

commotion by contention or discord; to

make confused; to distract. So saith Web-
ster.

Embroiled: the first several weeks at

UMass. So saith Glosband.

You're a senior, therefore you've been

here for four years (anyway). You walk
into the Hatch at 11:15 on Tuesday and
don't know a soul. May be you're a junior.

You walk into Bartlett for a Speech class

and find out that the section is full. You're

a freshman. You walk-never quite sure

where you're going or what you'll find

when you get there. PANIC.

Before yielding to the throes of apop-

lexy, remember that similar occurances are

scheduled annually, but usually resolve

themselves in due time. "Due time" may be

a bit more extended this year, commen-
surate with the greater influx of lost souls.

A few may fall by attrition, but most will

raise high the aegis of fortitude, struggle
from the vortex that is September in Am-
herst, and fulfill their ideal at UMass.

Allow me to note that there are my-
riad ideals here in UMieland. Many of them
are not in the strictest congruity with aca-
demia; some are even mildly sordid. But
remember, you budding young Beelzebubs,
there is an education here to be had. Your

parents certainly think so.

Your first two weeks are impossible;

filled with confusion, strange experiences,

unusual people, unresolvable predicaments
—all seeming detriments to the improve-

ment of your starving young minds. The
coming weeks may prove even a greater

impediment to the advancement of the

cause, as events become disentangled, and
you begin to experiment with your new-
found stability.

Despite the variety of time consuming
activities, there is one to which you owe
your existence as number 667996—educa-

tion, that is your raison d'etre at UMass.
Should you forget, the machine won't, and
then everyone will forget you.

There are many areas of fulfillment

open to you . . . yes, social and extracurri-

cular, but primarily academic. To many of
you this is not a new idea. Some have bene-

fited, some have suffered. All have been
forced to remember, at least bi-annually.

Should you stop to think about it in the in-

terim, you will benefit from your pensive-

ness.

Wait a couple of weeks, try to figure
out where you are. If you've followed the
yellow brick road this far, you might make
it to the end. You just might . . .

Dan Glosband

Editor-in-Chief

Then What?
Look over there to your right. What do

you see? A new dormitory you say? You're
right

! Now, look over to your left. What do
you know

, . another new dorm I Seems
like pretty near everywhere you look these
days there is another new dorm going up.

Yep, 01, UMass sure is doing a lot of
growing these days.

Now, look around your classroom. Do
you see any empty chairs ? What's that you
say? One, over there in the comer? 0'

,

two people cut class today, huh ? There are
really 4o students in that class, are there?
But there are only 43 seats!

Did you say that 72 people were ori-

ginally scheduled for that class? Why, that
leaves 27 with nowhere to go! What hap-
pened to them? You haven't seen them in
nigh on a week, huh ?

The same thing happened to you in one
of your courses? Well, what did you do
about it? And she didn't let you stay even
after you showed her that you were as-
signed by the infalHble machine, eh? So,
what did you do then?

Does that mean that you are only carry-
ing four courses now? Oh, you finally got
to pick up a fifth. "How to market pop-
scicles and fudgcicles to abnormal people
who live in the unstratified environment of

FJOKLIMED ISLAND in the South Atlan-
tic #339, huh? 339, you mean they've got
more than one course on that subject?
Incre are a lot of people like you, liuh, and
the big numbers make it sound real im-
pressive—like there are lots of courses. Oh,
I see.

Does your major require that course?
It's not required anywhere except in its

own dept.? If it doesn't meet any require-

ments why are you taking it? Did you say
ALL subjects are closed to seniors and ma-
jors only? Then how do you go about ful-

filling your graduation requirements? Oh.
But you can take it in summer school

... if it's not over enrolled then, huh. But
doesn't that ruin your summer? The ONLY
way to graduate on time, huh. What if it's

filled then? An extra semester, eh?
Can't you carry six courses the next se-

mester to make up? You'd need a 2.5?

Don't you have that? Can't get it taking
these tough courses outside your field,

huh? Then why take them? Oh yes, I re-

member why.
Well if thingg are like that now. Where

are they going to put all the kids in those
new dorms that arc going up?

Joel Hartstone,

Editorial Chairman

The Collegian editorial staff tuelcomes your comments amd
questions. It is requested, futwever, that aU letters he typed at 60
apaces per line, and that only one side of the paper be used. AU
letters must be signed unth your real name and address—with-
held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
Your cooperation unll be appreciated.

Stadium Seating
To the Editor:

Well, the University has a new Alumni Stadium. By the looks
of things, it will be just that, with student seating in such poor
position on the field. It would seem that, in the general plan of the
University, the student body would be given some consideration at
one time or another. From a student standpoint, it would be nice
to receive our money's worth for a change.

At Alumni Field, we were provided with seats that were rea-
sonably situated, although there were not many, and we did have
to fight for them. Now it appears that the general student popula-
tion will be placed somewhere to the north of the fifty yard line.
A very select few. probably the strongest, will be seated in the
forty-nine yard line seats.

I dislike people who complain without offering constructive
.solutions; here are several. Perhaps seating could be arranged in
such a manner that students received every other section and re-
served seating took those that remained. If this is not possible.
perhaps students could be given, one side of the entire stadium, at
least allowing them to choose which end of the stadium they pre-
fer. Recently, the graduate students were given an option; they were
allowed to pay their athletic fee. or to refrain if they so desired.
If an undergraduate is dissatisfied with the facilities, should not he
also be given this same option? For the price of this fee. a person
would be able to purchase a reserved seat ticket to the game. and.
provided that the purchase were made at an early enough date, he
would be given a reasonable choice as to nis field position.

In a matter such as this, which, after all. is more important
to the student body than to anvone else, would it not have been
wise to give the students a litle more consideration? Perhaps, for a
change, economic considerations should have been placed aside in
favor of student contentment.

E.I.C. '66

Re: "Orchard Sneaks Out"
To the Editor:

Re: "Orchard Speaks Out"
Three simple solutions to the Orchard Hill-North Commons

problem

:

1. Join a sorority (fraternity).

2. Move into Brooks (Brett).
3. Drop bc-k ten yards . .

.

R.A.I. '68

DEADLINES
News Editor Levine and Advertising Manager Stephen Gordon

have announced that deadlines for Collegian material will be as fol-
lows:

News copy must be received by noon on Sunday. Tuesday or
Thursday to be included in the next day's paper.

Advertisements must be in by noon on Monday for Wednes-
day's paper, by noon Wednesday for Friday's issue, and by noon
Friday for Monday's Collegian.

(ill?p ^aiuuirljmirttfi (EnUpgian
Editor-in-Chief

Managing: Editor

New8 Editor:

Bu8iiieg8 Manager:

Sports Editor:

Editorial Chairman:

Advertising Manager

Makeup Editor:

Feature Editor:

Dan Glosband '66

Peter Hendrickson '66

Ellen Levine "67

Paul Rodman '66

Howie Davis '66

Joel Hartstone '67

Steve Gordon '67

Dave Gitelson '66

Sherry Spear '67

MEMBER
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Student - Faculty Evening; Sept. 21, 1965
COLLEGE OF

AGRICULTURE
Each department in the Col-

lege of Agriculture is set up so

that advisors will be in their of-

fices. Departments with large

numbers will hold a general

meeting followed by small

group discussions. Several de-

partments will serve cider and
doughnuts. It ist not planned to

hold a C of A meeting as such

because of the diversity of the

majors.

Plant and Soil Science — Fa-

culty and students will meet in

French Hall. There will be in-

formal discussions.

Food Science and Technology
—Restaurant and Hotel majors
will meet with their faculty in

the new building. There will be

a tour of the new facilities fol-

lowed by informal discussion

groups. Food Science and Tech-

nology majors will meet with
their advisors for discussions.

Veterinary and Animal Sci-

ence—^This department has post-

poned the meeting until Septem-
ber 29, primarily because Dr.

Russell Smith (advisor to pre-

veterinary students) will not be
back on campus until after the

21st. On the 29th faculty and
students will meet at the Fa-

culty Club for an evening in-

cluding discussions and refresh-

ments.

Agricultural and Food Eco-

nomics - Faculty, including

wives, will meet with students
for a dessert party at South
Commons.

Forestry and Wildlife Man-
agement — Students will meet
wth faculty in Holdsworth Hall.

There will be a general meeting
followed by small discussion

groups. Keireshmenis wiii be

served.

SCHOOL OF

BUSINESS

Administration

1. Since our freshmen take no
course in Business Administra-
tion we shall use at least two of

the evenings for general confer-

ences and meetings with them.
We expect to have a general ses-

sion, then have smaller groups
for discussion concerning their

present courses, problems of

transfer credit and encourage-
ment in regular meetings with
Advisors.

2. One of our problems is han-
dling transfer credit of students
who have completed terminal
programs in Junior or Commu-
nity Colleges. Generally these
courses are taught here on a
junior and senior level. We do
not allow credit for these trans-
fer courses until the student
passes an examination in each
course. Our plan is to use one
of the evening sessions to give
these examinations.

3. Departments are already
making plans to use one or more
of the evenings for "Club" meet
ings, i.e. Marketing Club, Man-
agement Club and so on.

4. Since the Dean has little

charjce to meet most students
aside from those who have
problems, I plan to use one of
the evening sessions for a gen-

eral meeting and question pe-

riod.

5. Some Faculty have con-

sidered using a session for a
Faculty Seminar wherein a few
"papers" may bo presented for

discussion.

COLLEGE OF ARTS

AND SCIENCES
The student faculty evening.

September 21, 1965 in the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences will

concentrate on the various ma-
jor programs. The diversity of

curricula ranging from Art to

Zoolog> requires this sort of

breakdown in order to enhance
the unity of the group of per-

sons associated with the various

areas of study.

A separate program is plan-

ned for each major except the

predental, premedical, and pre-

veterinary. Students in these

majors have a field of concen-

tration and are asked to join the

groups for this field of concen-

tration.

The places of meeting for the
various groups are to be found
in the composite schedule. All

meetings begin at 7:30 p.m. The
various programs will differ in

detail but all provide an oppor-

tunity for students to meet in-

formally with the faculty.

The music majors, for ex-

ample, will meet at Prof. Be-

zanson's home and transporta-

tion from the campus is being
arranged by the faculty for in-

dividual students.

The sociology and economics
departments will meet their stu-

dents in small groups in neigh-
boring classrooms.

The Russian majors are meet-
ing in a room with a piano so
that it will be possible to spend
part of the time singing Rus-
sian songs.

The geology and psychology
departments have planned simi-
lar programs. Following the in-

troduction of faculty with a
brief description of the areas of
specialization of each, two or
three faculty members will
comment briefly on his recent
studies. Following this there
will informal visiting between
faculty and students in small
groups.

These comments indicate the

variety of plans. The novelty of
this program on our campus
makes it seem desirable that a
variety of things be tried in or-

der to improve the planning for

future sessions.

Student Facutly Evening, Sept.

21, 1965, Meeting places
Anthropology—W-32, Machmer
Art—61 Bartlett

Astronomy 235 Hasbrouck
Botany--212 Morrill

Chemistry -Peters Auditorium
and 151152 Goessmann

Classics—202 Bartlett

Economics - 109-111-113 Has-
brouck

English and Journalism — Ball-

room, Student Union
French—First Floor, Memorial

Hall
Geology—138 Morrill

German—222 Student Union
Government Cape Cod Lounge,

Student Union
History—Game Room and Stu-

dent Lounge, Womens P.E.

Bldg.

Mathematics — 218-221 Student
Union 218, 219, 220, 221

Microbiology—418 Public Health
Bldg.

Music— 15 Highland Circle, Had-
ley. (Transportation from
campus is being arranged)

Philosophy- South West Dormi-
tory Lounge

Physics—126 Hasbrouck
Psychology - Bartlett Audi-

torium
Russian - - Old Chapel Audi-
torium

Sociology — W21. W22, W23,
W24, \V25, W26, W27. W35
Machmer

Spanish — Second Floor Me-
morial Hall

Speech—Faculty Lounge. Bart-
lett

Zoology—Senate Chamber, Stu-
dent Union

Predental, Premedical, Pre-Vet-
erinary - These students
should join one of the above
groups according to each
one's area of concentrated
studv.

— Notices —
CLASS OF '69

Freshman Directories will be
distributed Tues., Sept. 21, from
8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Union Lobby.
YOrXG REPUBLICAN CLUB
There will be a meeting of the

Young Republican Club Middle-
sex Room, S.U., Thurs.. Sept. 23,

1965 at 8:00 p.m.
APO-GSS BOOK EXCHANGE

Students must pick up their
money or unsold books by Tues.,
Sept. 21 in the Middlesex Room,
S.U. between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
NAIADS

Optional stunt practice will be
held Tues., Sept. 21 6:30 to 7:30.

J. and Sr. practice will be held
Wed., Sept. 22 7:00 to 8:30.

NCTE
National Council of Teachers

of English are sponsoring a pro-
gram by Prof. Doris Abramson
and Vincent Brown entitled
"Letters: Neglected Literature,"
Wed., Sept. 22, at 8:00 p.m. Bart-
lett Faculty Lounge. Coffee will

be served and all are invited to
attend.

GSS
GSS Business Meeting will be

held Wed., Sept. 22 in Plymouth
Room, S.U. at 6:30 p.m.
DEAN OF WOMEN
The office of the Dean of

Women has moved to the
Ground Floor, East Wing, Mach-
mer Hall.

IJMASS VOLUNTEER FIRE
DEPT.

Meeting will be held Wed.,
Sept. 22 in Worcester Room,

S.U. at 7:0 p.m. xMl persons de-
siring membership should attend.
WOMEN'S INTER-RES. HALL
COUNCIL

Meeting will be held Wed.,
Sept. 22 at 7:00 p.m. in Middle-
sex Room, S.U.
CRITIQUE

Meeting will be held Tues.,

Sept. 21 at 7:00 p.m. in Frank-
lin Room, S.U. Staff and all in-

terested are invited; many posi-

tions are open.
HISTORY CLUB

First diner will be held Sept.

23 in Suffolk Room, S.U. at 6:00

p.m. Guest will be Dr. Davis of

the History Dept. The cost is

$1.25. Please sign up in the His-

tory Office by Sept. 22.

EQT'ESTRIAN CLUB
Meeting will be held Wed.,

Sept. 22 at Farley Lodge at 6:30

p.m.; new members are wel-

comed. Refreshments will be
served.

ENGLISH DEPT. WRITING
FREQIENCY STUDY
Al students who participated

during the last academic year in

the Eng. Dept. Writing Fre-

quency Study are requested to

assemble in Bartlett Aud. Tliurs.,

Sept. 23 at 7:0 p.m. A summary
report will be presented and an
objective test administered.

HONORS COLLOQUIM
Organizational meeting of the

Honors Colloquium program is

scheduled for Wed., Sept. 22, at

8:00 p.m. in Room 210 SBA. All

.students invited to participate

SCHOOL OF

EDUCATION
September 21—There will be

brief comments from the Dean
and then lists will be distributed

indicating what faculty are to

serve as advisors to what stu-

dents. The meeting will then
break up to enable each facul-

ty advisor to meet with his

group.
November 29—All education

majors will assemble for group
advising with different classes

in different locations. It is

hoped that this will facililate ar-

rangements for preregistration

on Counseling Day. Special ar-

rangements will be made on this

evening to help individual stu-

dents, particularly those trans-

ferring from other departments.

February 8—Career evening
for juniors and seniors describ-

ing certification requirements
for teaching and graduate re-

quirements for other public

school specialties.

April 2& A repetition of No-
vember 29.

SCHOOL OF

NURSING
7:30-8:15 — Student Health

Services, Dr. Gage, Morrill Sci-

ence Center IV.

8:158:45 — Get-Acquainted
Session. Advisors-Advisees, Up-
per and lower classmen, refresh-

ments, Morrill Science Center
IV.

SCHOOL OF

HOME

ECONOMICS
The .School of Home Eco-

nomics will have four Student
Faculty Meetings on Tuesday
evening, September 21st, from
7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

The freshmen Food and Nu-
trition majors will meet in-

Room 221; the freshmen and
transfer Child Development ma-
jors will meet in the Nursery
.School; the freshmen F^ashion

Merchandising majors will meet
in the Lounge; and the fresh-

men Home Economics Educa-
tion majors will meet in the

Homestead.

At these meetings the fresh-

men will have an opportunity to

become acquainted with their

advisers and other faculty in

their department. Undergrad-
uate students who have had
challenging summer jobs will be

on hand to discuss their sum-
mer experiences with the ma-
jors. There will be an opportu-
nity for discussion on field and
summer experiences, as well as

other matters pertinent to their

majors.

in the program are asked to at-

tend.

YOING AMERICAN FOR
FREEDOM
A film on Vietnam and a bus-

iness meeting will be held Mon.,
Sept. 20 in Plymouth Room, S.U.

at 8:00 p.m.

NORTHERN EDUCATIONAL.
SERVICE TUTORING
CULTl RALLY DEPRIVED

Organizational meeting of all

students and faculty interested

in tutoring culturally deprived
children (grades 4 thru 12) in

Springfield to be held Mon.,
Sept. 20, Council Chambers, S.U.

No experience necessary.

SCHOOL OF

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION
Many activities and pro-

grams, including those for the

September 21 Student-Faculty
Evening, have already been car-

ried out by all academic depart-

ments in the School of Physi-

cal Education. We have made it

a policy to arrange adviser-ad-

visee meetings prior to registra-

tion.

It is with some pleasure that

we see other schools now have
the opportunity to affect a

closer student-teacher relation-

ship. We will, of course, plan to

take advantage of the other

dates set aside by your office.

SCHOOL OF

ENGINEERING
Tuesday, September 21, 1965

— Graduate Students — Dutch
Treat Dinner, Faculty Club, 6:00

p.m. (8 oz. sirloin steak. Price

$2.25 for complete dinner). The
Dean and two or three faculty

from each department will be
present. After the dinner the

non-diners will be invited in and
there will be an informal dis-

cussion of the nature of grad-

uate work and the responsmili-

ties of the graduate student. In

charge: Dean E. E. Lindsey.

Upper classmen — Nothing
scheduled this time.

Freshmen - Meeting in the
Auditorium, Engineering Build-

ing East, with Basic Engineer-
ing faculty. In charge: Dean E.

J. Rising.

Monday, November 29, 1965—
Graduate Students—Dinner, Fa-
culty Club (Dutch Treat) 6:00
p.m. In charge: Dean E. E.

Lindsey.

Upper classmen — f Jointly

with honor society of Tau Beta
Pi) Discussion of graduate edu-
cation. In charge: Dean J. S.

Marcus. Other details not yet
decided.

Freshmen—Auditorium, Engi-
neering Building East, 7:30 p.m.

Discussion of the nature of en-

gineering. In charge: Dean E.

J. Rising.

Tuesday, February 8, 1966 —
Graduate Students—Dinner, Fa-
culty Club (Dutch Treat) 6:00

p.m.

Upper classmen: Plans not
yet definite, but it is expected
that last year's discussion will

be continued: insurance, person-
al finances, professionalism.

Freshmen—Plans not definite.

Tuesday, April 26, 1966—Grad-
uate Students- Dinner, Faculty
Club (Dutch Treat) In charge:
Dean E. E. Lindsey.

Freshmen—Auditorium, En-
gineering Building East. 7:30
p.m. In charge: Dean E. J. Ris-

ing.

Seniors — Meeting, Engineer-
ing Building, Room 132.

OPEL Sedan 1960

good condition

Reasonably priced

Call AL 3-3500
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Amherst College

Commences Year
President Calvin H. Plimpton

of Amherst College told under-

graduates here last week that

"too many of our privileged"

fail to live up to their potential,

and he cautioned students

against what he called the prob-

lems of success.

President Plimpton, speaking

to students at the opening

exercises for Amherst's 145th

academic year, said that "many
underprivileged do the best they

can. Too many of our privileged

fall far short of using an equal

percentage of their potential.

"There is no problem," Presi-

dent Plimpton said, "when you

are at the bottom. If you move

at all it can only be up. But if

you are on a peak, then choos-

ing a direction and pursuing it

is harder. You must decide

which neighboring hill has a

higher summit and then make a

jump across the chasm. With
an institution, you cannot af-

ford deliberately to go down
even with the hope of later go-

ing up.

"In addition to direction,

there is the problem of morale.

Instead of contentment, success

should arouse anxiety. It is so

easy for the virile self-confid-

ence responsible for success to

slide over into complacency and

even conceit. A successful insti-

tution can very easily become a
bit precious with pride for the

wrong reasons. It is easy to

identify an institution that has

been defeated by this hazard

when you hear them say that

this is the way we do things at

Amherst. And there is an echo

of the hazard when we say, too

proudly, wait til you -see the stu-

dents at Amherst, or wait till

you read the Amherst honors

theses — they are as good as

M.A. theses elsewhere. Pride

only in accomplishment, in

medals won, Ph.D.'s produced,

papers published, buildings

erected, endowments estab-

lished, can be corrupting — but

pride in ever increasing effort

endures and is uplifting."

Home Ec. Workshop
To Study Consumers
The late President John F.

Kennedy once told the 87th

Congress that one of the Ameri-

can consumer's inalienable

rights is "the right to be in-

formed."
In keeping with this philoso-

phy, the University of Massa-

chusetts Extension Division of

Home Economics will hold a

workshop for all interested peo-

ple to study the characteristics

of American consumers in an

age of mass consumption.

Miss Winifred Eastwood, head

of the Extension Division of

Home Economics, in announcing

the workshop, said the course

in the Western Massachusetts

area, and will provide an oppor-

tunity for discussion and ana-

lysis of consumer problems

through case studies and consi-

deration of the consumer's re-

sponsibility.

She said the course should

make consumers more aware of

their situation in the American
economy, as well as govern-

ment attitudes and restrictions

in consumer protection and edu-

cation.

The workshop will be taught

by Miss Marjorie M. Merchant,

extension specialist in consumer
marketing education and asso-

ciate professor of home eco-

nomics at the University.

The course will cover several

topics, including the importance

of the consumer in our eco-

nomy; consumer sovereignty in

the United States; effects on

the market place from changes

in the number and age of our

population; and consumer con-

fusion with trends toward self-

service discount stores and in-

creased 'promotions! activity.

The non-credit workshop for

all interested consumers will

start Oct. 7, from 7 to 9 p-m*. in

Skinner Hall, Room 217. Meet-

ings will be held each Thurs-

day evening through Nov. 4.

"There will be no fee, and re-

servations for the workshop
may be made by writing Room
108. Skinner Hall, University of

Massachusetts, or by phoning

Amherst 545-2389.

60 Students Receive

Collegian Orientation
It was standing room only for

over 60 UMass students who
filed into the Collegian office

Wednesday night to the first of

three training programs that will

introduce interested and cap-

able journalism aspirants to the

Collegian staff.

The orientations scheduled

for the next two Wednesdays
are intended to provide the Col-

legian with an organized and

competent staff that will effi-

ciently produce an excellent col-

lege newspaper.
Wednesday night each editor

gave a general description of

his individual department and
welcomed the students to the

staff.

Managing Editor Peter Hend-

rickson. News Editor Ellen Le-

Interdorm Sing
being changed from

Wed., Oct. 6 to Thurs., Oct. 7

Boyden Gym — 7:00 p.m.

Looking Forward to

seeing you.

Please Wear Sneakers.

FOR SALE: One Aston Martin DB-5 in fair condition. Had to be restored after sllglit accident.

Runs lilie new. Contact "M" in 007 Bartlett betw een 4 and 4:45 a.m. One of the salient and non-op-

tional characteristics of the car is the drafty rider's seat. At the press of a button your friend

will go for the sun. Greet your brother-in-law with the chatter of rapid-fire projectiles. Priced for

a quicic sale.

LEGITIMATE . . .

(Continued from page 3)

the gentleman, once met, incor-

rectly assumes that she is look-

ing for a sex playmate. It won't

take him long to find out he

was wrong. She has lost noth-

ing in making the acquaintance

and might have learned some-

thing in the process.

By using the pickup approach,

a girl can meet about 150 eli-

gible men in a year, as opposed

to perhaps 20 with conventional

methods. She has the law of

averages working for her. With
so many to choose from, says

Dr. Ellis, her chances of find-

ing at least one entirely suit-

able man are greatly improved.

The main stumbling block,

Dr. Ellis found, is the girl's esti-

mation of herself beised on a life-

time of indoctrination. When
she says she's afraid of "other

people's" opinion of her, this

usually means that she herself

thinks the method is "wrong"
and "immoral", which Ellis in-

terprets to mean that she has a

poor opinion of herself. If she

believes she's doing nothing

wrong and has a good opinion

of herself, the opinions uf

others aren't going to disturb

her.

Ditfach Honored At
Opening Convocation

vine. Editorial Chairman Joel

Hartstone, Sports Editor Howie
Davis, Feature Editor Sherry

Spear and Make-up Editor Dave
Gitelson then invited students

interested in their individual

departments to meet with them
for a brief orientation session.

Within an hour freshmen as

well as upper classmen who had

filled out the Collegian Staff ap-

plications available in the pa-

per's office were already in the

"swing" of collegiate journal-

ism.

The Freshmen were re-

quested to return this Wednes-
day for placement on different

staffs and the upperclassmen

will return for a talk by Tech-

nical Advisor Alvln Oickle of

the Greenfield Recorder-Gazette.

Collegians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

John Harland Dittfach, vet-

eran professor of mechanical

engineering, was named Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Dis-

tinguished Teacher of the Year
Tuesday afternoon at the con-

vocation formally opening the

1965 academic year.

The award, which carries a

$1000 stipend, was presented by

UMass President John Lederle.

Selection was by a faculty com-

mittee representing schools and

colleges of the university.

A member of the committee
de.scribed Prof. Dittfach as a fa-

culty member who "again and

again has demonstrated his con-

cern in students as people and

his commitment to teaching."

A Minnesota native and
World War II Army Corps of

Engineers lieutenant. Prof. Ditt-

fach was graduated from the

University of Minnesota in 1948

with a bachelor of science de-

gree in mechanical engineering.

He received a master's degree In

the same field from Minnesota

in 1948 and was appomted to

the UMass faculty the same
year.

He became an associate pro-

fessor at UMass in 1952 and
was made a full professor in

HELP WANTED
Part Time Work.

FOUNTAIN CLERKS
SHORT ORDER COOKS
KITCHEN HELPERS

CATERING WAITRESSES

Apply at Placement Office, Machmer Hall

RALPH'S
Your Student Beauty Center

offers REDUCED RATES for students

and student wives on Mondays & Tuesdays

Haircut $1.50

Perm, wave $8.50 complete

Tinting $5.50 complete

Frosting $12.50 complete

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Follow Triangle St. to Main St.

5 minutes from campus

365 Main St. AL 6-6445

He was instrumental in or-

ganizing the university chapter

of Tau Beta Pi. engineering hon-

or society, and serves as facul-

ty advisor to the chapter.

Prof. Dittfach was the ad-

ministrator of a 1963 National

Science Foundation grant to the

university for the purchase of

advanced equipment for com-

pressible fluid flow instruction.

Prof. Dittfach belongs to the

Society of Automotive Engi-

neers, the Instrument Society of

America, the American Society

for Engineering Education and

two engineering honoraries —
Tau Beta Pi and Pi Tau Sigma.

He is also active and has served

as president of the Hampshire
County Association for Re-

tarded Children.

S'w^ingline

Atu^iriVicn IS

How far

can a do^

run into

the woods?
lAmwers below)

[2 1 A storekeeper

had 17 TOT Staplers.

All but 3 were sold.

How many did

he have left?

This is the

S'wingline
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 staples)

Larger t\ze CUB Desk

Stapler only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, bock store!

INC.

Long Island City. N.Y. 11101
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-WFCR HIGHLIGHTS-
Tuesday

12:00: Music For Small En-
semble. Bach: Toccata, Adagio

and Fugue in C, Carl Weinrich,

organ; Schubert: String Quartet

No. 15 in G. Major, Op. 161, The
Juilliard String Quartet.

1:00: 1964 Besancon Festival

recorded in the Church of St.

Joseph in Besancon on Sept. 13,

1964, the Chanteurs Comtois, un-

der the direction of Roger Per-

nette, perform Erb's Mass in B.

1:30: Concert Stage. Debussey:

Nocturnes, Philadelphia Orches-

tra, Eugene Ormandy, conduc-

tor, Temple University Women's
Choir; Taylor: Through the

Looking Glass Suite, Op. 12, In-

terlochen Youth Orchestra, Dr.

Joseph Maddy, conductor.

3:00: The Literary Scene In

East Germany. Dr. Gerhard
I^oose, expert on Communist lit-

erary movements, as he spoke

at the University of Massachu-
setts trescheduled from Aug. 9).

5:45: Accent On Antiquity with

Dr. Kenneth Matthews, director

of education and lecturer in clas-

sical archaeology, the University

Museum, University of Pennsyl-

vania.

6:45: New England Views.

Boston University's Associate

Professor of Journalism, Robert

Baram comments on New Eng-
land politics.

7:190: Science And Government
Th« President And Science. Car-

roll F. Miles, Simmons College

(repeat Saturday, 7:00).

8:00: A New Language For
Science. Dr. Clarence C. Little,

Scientific Director, Council for

Tobacco Research, (repeat 28th,

11:00)

8:80: Sibelius Festival, 1965.

The Bartok Quartet plays Hay-
dn's Quartet, Op. 74, No. 3, Bar-

tok's Quartet No. 2 and Sibe-

lius' Quartet Voces Intimae.

11:00: A New Language For
Science: James D. O'Toole, Vis-

iting Professor in Scientific

Writing, Ohio State University

School of Journalism.

Landry^ Giarla^ Dallas

Are Awarded By 'M' Club

Defensive back Dave Giarla

As a result of a poll taken by
the press at the Maine game,
the Varsity "M" Club will ac-

knowledge Greg Landry for an
outstanding offensive perform-

ance and Dave Giarla and Ber-

nie Dallas a fine defensive ef-

Middie linebacker Bernie Dalias keys In on Maine offense.
Photo by Pi Ion

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

IN ACTION#f

with the Professional

Burke

YOKE BOMBERS Whelchel

Jerry Whelchel
Dick Bourdelcis

Jack Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose
• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT

Bombers vs. New Bedford Sweepers
8:15 p.m.— Mackenzie Stadium, Hdyoke Tickets available at gate

fort.

Landry completed 12 passes
for 195 yards and picked up 33

yards rushing. His passes to

ends Bob Meers and Milt Morin
were consistently accurate. The
sophomore quarterback also

showed great poise in the pock-

et waiting for his receivers to

get clear.

Dallas showed the form that

made him a great middle line-

backer two years ago. He
missed last season with a knee

injury and subsequent opera-

tion, but showed no side effects

Saturday.
Giarla made it possible for

the Redmen to keep the score

as low as it was. He intercepted

one pass in the endzone to halt a

Maine drive and picked off an-

other late in the game.
This is the first season such

awards have been made. At the

end of the season the players

who have received the most
awards will be given a trophy.

Syracuse, B. C.

Win In East
(Continued from page 8)

The Boilermakers shutout Miami Univ. 38-0 and are the one ex-

pected to share the top ten with Kcntuclty and Florida along with

the usual year in-year ont powers.

KENTITCKY HAS (1) a fine passes in Rick Norton (2) an ex-

ceptional running back in Rodger Bird (3) receiver Rick Kcstner

with 42 catches last year, and (4) a strong defensive against rush-

ing and passing. Against Missouri (1) and (4) were all that was

needed for a 7-0 win. Florida took a 24-0 lead against Northwestern

at Evanston before the home club managed to bring the store to a

respectable 24-14 in the final period.

Perennial power Syracuse used five interceptions to help in a

14-6 win over Navy in a lower scoring game than was expected.

Running quarterback Ted Holman (have the Orangemen ever had

any other kind?) scored both touchdowns. This position in the

Syracuse lineup was the only one in question, so if Holman works
out well it could be another Lambert Trophy for Ben Schwartz-
walder.

The learn that is said to have so much material they don't know
what to do with it all is Nebraska, and they used the pro-like

precision maching to wallop Texas Christian 34-14. Bob Churchich,

a good bet for the Hcisman award, fired a pair of scoring tosses to

Freeman White who caught eight passes in all

Other portents of power over the weekend were Mississippi's

34-14 win over weaker than u'-ual Memphis State, Oregon State
upsetting Illinois 12-10 behind passer Paul Brothers, All-Ameriran
halfback Donny Anderson's two touchdown receptions leading Texas
Tech to a 26-7 win over Kansas in a three period gamp Warnings
of a worse tornado than Andersrn halted the game with a minute
gone in the final period.

Upcumini,' UMass opponent. University of Buffalo, lost 18-6 in a

game in which both teams looked impressive. Ed Foley opened the
game with a 38 yard completion and led the Eagles to a first

period touchdown. He had a good day throwing the rest of the way,
although his receivers had a sub-par afternoon. Buffalo displayed
the strong defense they were expected to have, and only offensive
mistakes, a fumble and an interception, kept them fixim a higher
point tally. Next week's foe, American International, got shelled
42-19, but the team that did the shelling was Vermont which is

also on the schedule in a few weeks. The Catamounts managed the
rout against a case of acute fumblitis. They lost possession seven
times and still racked up six touchdowns.

BOMBERS . . .

(Continued from page 8)

ton last week an 1 showed it

was no fluke by picking up 263
yards passing in leading the

Bombers to their first win of

the year, 28-24 over the Mo-
hawk Valley Falcons.

It took a 45-yard pass with
51 seconds left to pull out the

ball game. Defensive specialist

Ben Crenshaw from Jackson
State went into the game with

a play when Holyoke took over

after forcing a punt with a min-

ute left in the game.

GARRY FALLON kicked a

field goal that put the Falcons
ahead late in the final period.

The Bombers then moved 51

yards in five plays to the Mo-
hawk five where Mel Meeks
fumbled. Gerry Everling recov-

ered to kill the threat as he did
earlier when he blocked a punt
that led to the third Falcons
score.

Three incomplete passes and
a punt put the ball in Whel-
chel's grasp with little time re-

maining. An incomplete pass to

Dick Bourdelais preceded the

pass to Crenshaw that went for

the score. He hauled in the pass
at the 15 and went the rest of

the way unmolested.
Whelchel also threw touch-

down passes to Jack Janiszew-

ski for 45 yards. Andy Griffin

for 15 yards, and a gem to

Bourdelais for ten yards that

tied the game at 21-21.

The difference in the Holyoke
backfield play resulted from the

improved Bombers line led by
two other exRedmen Bob
Burke and Clyde Meyerhoefer.

IftfflnRlMUi
SHOWN AT
2:IS . 4:42

7.-0t - V:S(

"IRRESISTIBLE!"

"AREALSMASHl"

"STARTLIN6!"

Harliiifl"
SHOWN AT

2.-00 - 4:32 . 7:04 • 9:44

m-llli
KtVIRDALi ROA»
WIST SPPLO. ROCKIN&CHAtI SIATS FREE rAAKING AIT&AUtIT

SOUND OP MUSIC—CoMlRfi Oct. AH. lox OWf 0»M 10 AM.
IKUrs ALSO AT SIAI», MOffORIAL AVI - CCCUfSfVt AMKTk
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Alabama Loses!

Nebraska On Top

DeVarney Leads Black Bears

To Upset Over Redmen
(Coh>ttnucd from jxige U

down field to the Mass three

yard line. At this point the mi-

nute quarterback threw a pass

to Harney who couldn't hold on

to it. He lost the ball in the air

it hit an unidentified Mass play-

er and came down in the hands

of Maine end John White. Love-

joy converted for the tenth

Maine point.
' The Redmen scored their only

touchdown late in the fourth

quarter. Landry hit Morin for

41 yards and the big end was
brought down on the Maine

two. Landry eventually took it

over from the one.

THE ONLY OTHER Redmen
threat came with less than a

minute left in the first half.

They started on their own 24

yard line and with Landry at

the helm got inside the Maine

ten. With three seconds left on

the clock Landry's last ditch ef-

f(jrt was knocked down by

Maine's defensive halfback

Norm Tardiff from Randolph.
QUESTIONS AND QUIPS

Is a light, quick team superi-

or to a big. strong one? Includ-

ing last year's Tangerine Bowl,

this has made the second game
in a r(jw that the Redmen were

soundly outplayed by a smaller

squad.
AFTER THE GAME Head

Coach Viv Fusia said that he

realizes the Redmen were not

as far along as he thought they

were after the Harvard scrim-

mage. He also said that he

knew Maine would give his men
a good game. They showed this

by their desire to win after be-

ing a heavy underdog. Once

again the Redmen showed they

are sluggish early in the season

. . . Dave Giarla was outstand-

ing defensively with two inter-

ceptions . . .

Fusia had his charges punt-

ing on third down. It seemed as

if a passing game would have
wrecked Maine. DeVarney
showed the SOOO fans why he

has a good chance for All-New

p:ngland honors. The only se-

vere injury was Bob Ellis. The
halfback re-injured his ham-
string muscle.

Next week the Redmen open

Alumni Stadium against anoth-

er small college, A.I.C. Overcon-

fidence has spelled many a de-

feat in the past.

UM Maine
First downs

rushing 6 7

First downs
passing 8 6

First downs
penalties 1

Passes 12-21 19-28

195 yds. 169 yds.

Net yards
rushing 63 72

UMass quarterback is brought down after short gain.

Photo by Pilon

ELLIS HURT Whelchel Leads Bombers

by Al Rice

The only thing that can ever

be said at the end of a college

football day and be 99 and 44/100

percent true is that everything

went according to expectations

with a few exceptions.

Last year's top six teams Ar-

kansas, Notre Dame, Texas, Ala-

bama, Michigan, and Nebraska

were picked for an easy time

Saturday and four or more

touchdowns does qualify as an

easy time.

But here comes the exception.

Alabama was the one team that

didn't score four, and it cost

them an 18-17 loss to Georgia

by way of a 67 yard scoring lat-

eral carried in by Bob Taylor.

The Crimson Tide was in early

trouble 10-0, from a field goal

and an interception return for

a touchdown that a lineman lug-

ged 55 yards. Steve Sloan pulled

away run and a two point pass

conversion cooked their goose.

It was no sweat all the way
Alabama in front, but the break-

Tri-Captain Bob Ellis of the

UMass football team has been

operated on at Cooley Dickin-

son hospital for stripped knee

ligaments.
Prior to this, the 215 pound

halfback had been nursing a

hamstring injury. Ellis playe<l

just one minute in the Maine
game Saturday, but it proved

one minute too long. He will

probably be lost for the season.

Barring speci£^l permission

from the Yankee Conference

Rules Committee, the Beverly

native will be ineligible next

year.

Patronif
Celf«0fon Advrtlmn

by Al Rice

Jerry Whelchel picked up this

season as a pro where he left

off last year with the Massa-

chusetts Redmen. Whelchel

took over first string quarter-

backing chores of the Holyoke
Bombers from Jack Schroeder

off his performance at Scran-

fContinued on page 7)

MALE STUDENT
part-time work

2-3 or 4 nights per week

Apply:

Amherst Tower Restaurant

Ask for manager

or phone

253-7100

Dry Cleaning

Shirts

Minuteman Cleaners
Located Next to Amherst Tower

for the other big powers and ex-

pected powers to be. Arkansas'

junior quarterback Jon Brit-

tenum scored a pair of touch-

downs and passed for another in

a 28-14 win over Oklahoma State

no longer the weak sister of the

Big 8. Sophomore halfback Harry

Jones also scored a pair for last

year's only unbeaten team.

Texas played their typical game
against Tulane, ball control and

ground power mixed with an oc-

casional breakaway burst. End
result: 31-0 shut-out over the

flood ridden Baton Rouge outfit.

Chapel Hill's 90 degree heat

caused caused Rose Bowl cham-
pion Michigan to make a lot of

mistakes against North Caroli-

na, but their amazing backfield

depth was more than enough for

a 31-24 win. The Wolverines are

the pick for another Big 10

crown if they can get by Purdue
on October 16th.

(Continued an page 7)

256-6461

Photo by Pilon

Split end Bob Meers has ball knocked dowTi by Maine defender.

Student Activities Night

September 28
An> organization interested in participating

will be supplied materials in

order to make a display.

This is an excellent opportunity

to draw attention to your
organization.

Contact: J. Forman
418 No. Pleasant

WELCOME
BACK
UMASS

Gerry Anderson

Jim Hickman



Dacey Calls For Constitutional Convention
by Jim Foudy, Senate Reporter

A Constitutional Convention for the Student Government As-

sociation has been called for this evening by Student Senate Presi-

dent Richard Dacey.
Providing that a quorum can be reached, the convention of

Senators and class officers unll consider amendments in the S.G.A.

Constitution concerning:
• election of Senate Officers to replace vacancies occuring dur-

ing the Senate year.

• election and installation of jiro-tempore Senate Officers.

• electioni of new senators to replace vacancies created when a
senator assumes a position of Senate officer.

A regular Senate meeting will follow the Constitutional Con-
vention.

In other Senate news, nomxnation papers for Senate positions

will be available in the R.S.O. office through Friday.

Any dorm, resident may apply for Senate position. There is no
cume requirement for Student Senator, but the applicayits are
uxirned that Senate woi'k is time consuming.

Each nomination paper must be signed by 25 dorm members, and
the papers must be returned to R.S.O. by 5:00 Friday, Sept. '2If.

Elections for dorm senators will be held in the Student Union
Thursday, Sept. tiO. For additional in>fotynation contact Aryiold Kauf-
man, k05 Greenough.
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Photo by Wish

The first of four faculty-student meetings took place last night

in various areas on campus. Professor Neetlead of the Psy-

chologj' Dept. addresses students interested in that major de-

partment.

Vandalism Mars
Campus Appearance

by Alan Grigsby,

Police Reporter

For the last two weekends
stolen steamrollers at UMass
have left deep impressions on

lawns and stone walls around

and about the campus.
The first theft occurred on

East Pleasant Street, where a

steamroller, owned by Puffer

Construction Co. was driven

through lawns and walls and
then left abandoned near Baker
dormitory.
The second was driven out of

the construction area of the new
administration building and was

found later near the Newman
Center parking lot.

Campus Police Chief "Red"
Blasko said, "I couldn't tell you
how they started them, but it

was probably somebody who
worked on construction this

summer."

The police also reported two
accidents that occurred on cam-
pus.

There was a collision last Fri-

day night at the intersection of

Stockbridge Rd. and Ellis Drive.

A 1959 Volkswagen, drive i by

See POLICE, Pg. 7

Parade and Rally Friday
Two parades will be the lead-

off to I the home season Friday

night. A rally and dance will fol-

low.

Both parades will begin at

S:45, one in the Orchard and the

other in the Southwest Complex
—led by Scrolls, Keys. Revelers

and Adelphians. A band, the

"Compulsions" will accompany
the group on a flatbed truck.

The high-point of the Rally

will be the Introduction of the

1965 Fighting Redmen. There
will also be coaches' speeches

and a bonfire.

The dance, which is to be in

the SU Ballroom, will be the first

ballroom event of the year. Two
bands will play alternately. Ad-
mission is 75 cents.

Friday night's events precede
the Redmen's first home game at

the new Alumni Stadium.

Recent Court Case

Involvement of UMass
Fraternities Doubtful
An Amherst Police Official

who was recently involved in

both the arrest and court pro-

ceedings of two West Roxbury
youths has stated that the arrest

and the naming uf a fraternity

house foi the acquisition of

liquor was mererly routine.

He went on to say that the

actual involvement of a frater-

nity house in the court proceed-

ings was doubtful, as were the

possibilities of any further re-

percussions concerning the clos-

ing of any UMass fraternity

house.

Distx'ict Judge Luke F. Ryan
had no comment to make today

on either the court case, which
is now pending, or the quotes

which have been attributed to

him.
The Inter-Fraternity Council

according to its President is now
conducting an investigation of

the alleged charges against the

fraternity system at the Univer-

sity.

George Rodgers, UMass Fra-

ternity Manager, when asked

about the situation stated that

"The I.F.C. is a self-regulating

branch of the fraternity system.

It has been designed to rule

against cither individual frater-

nity men or fraternity houses in

the event of offenses against the

fraternity community, or the

campus as a whole. It has proved
many times its integrity and dis-

cretion in putting into practice

the ideals for which it stands."

William Barnard, Asst. Dean
of Men and unofficially Dean of

Fraternities, told the Collegian,

'I have complete confidence in

the IFC, and I am sure that if

anything is uncovered by their

investigation they will take ap-

propriate action."

Bus Service Authorized

To New Alumni Stadium
The Western Mass. Bus Lines

ot Northampton has received

authority from the Massachu-
setts Department of Public Utili-

ties to commence service to and
from the new University of

Massachusetts Alumni Stadium.
Joseph A. Maddaloni, General

Manager of the company stated

that bus service will be provided
from Amherst center and Uni-
versity campus points on Satur-

day. Sept. 25.

He said that buses will start

from the College Drug Store in

Amherst at 11:55 a.m., 12:15

p.m. 12:35, 12:55 and 1:15 p.m.

and will go via North Pleasant

Street to Farview Way, aion^

Ellis Drive to serve the Student
Union Building, then along Lin-

coln Avenue and North Hadley
Road to the Stadium.
Other buses will start from

Orchard Hill at the same times
and will go via Clark Hill Road,
Stockbridge Road. Ellis Drive.

Lincoln Avenue and North
Hadley Road. Stops for pas-

- senders vvill be made at all

points enroutc including Frater-
nity Houses and Dormitories.

Buses will return over these

same routes after the game.

Photo by Pilon
Freshmen a(?reed that the wait was worth it as they Uned up to received their copy of this

year's "Mugbook" which was distributed yesterday in the Union lobby.
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Interested In Study Abroad?
Apply For Fulbright Awards

Photo by Wish

Jill Harrison is this week's choice for Collegian Co3d. Jill is

H'iVz" tall and an extremely amicable person. She is currently
majoring in English. Jill was a swing-shift freshman this sum-
mer and will Join the rest of her class in February. In comment-
ing on the swing-shift program Jill said that she liked being fin-

ished with classes at 10:30 a.;n. everyday and not having Sat-
urday classes, an aspect conducive to late' sleeping. Jill said that
the male population on campus, "is more than I ever dreamed it

would be." However, she added there was not enough to do on
weekends. But everyone has Deen telUng her of the rampant so-
cial life during the regular year.
Jill likes water-skiing, XKE's, and Ferraris. "Is that too tom-
boylsh" she asks. Jill has varied musical tastes, including Bar-
bara Streisand. Tchaikovsky, and the Rolling Stones among her
favorites.

Jlllsays that she misses the Iniveraity—but not the studying.

by Jay Steuxirt,

Staff Reporter

Paris Tst«nhui, Hamburg,
MolVour/ic, Barcelona, Buenos
Aires, Tokyo. Like to spend a
year studying in one of these
pulsating international cities,

alive with the wonders of the
Orient, the novelty of South
America, the nobility of Eur-
ope?

Use your imagination and the
impossible becomes possible. It

did for me as last year I spent
eight months studying in Spain
and four months travelling ex-

tensively throughout Europe as
well as parts of Africa and
Asia.

This year under the Ful-
bright-Hays Act 900 full schol-
arships in 54 countries will be
awarded to students qualified
and interested for study abroad.
Tragically, in the past, only, a
few U. Mass. students have ap-

plied. It is appalling, and quite
ironical, that from an institu-

tion of 12.000 students, only
two Fulbright Grants were
awarded last year.

ARE UMASS students aca-
demically inferior to other uni-

versity students? "UMass stu-
dents often shy away from
competition on a national level
feeling themselves unqualified
under such keen fire." said Dr.
Louis Greenbaum of the His-
tory Dept. Department. "Facul-
ty members, and advisors
might give more encourage
ment and information about the
program to qualified applicants."

He stressed the urgent
need of ever larger numbers
baum will be more than anxious
to explain the opportunities of
the program to interestea stu-
dents. Application blanks for
next year's Fulbright Awards
must be completed by Oct. 15
and may be picked up in Profes-
sor Greenbaum's office, 357 Bart-
lett.

STUDENTS WHO WISH to
apply for an award for study
or research, or for teaching as-

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES !

!

TONIGHT'S CLASS MEETING

CANCELLED
Class of '68 Will Meet

SUNDAY, SEPT. 26

MAHARAUD.
7:30 P.M.

sistantships, must have: U. S.

citizenship, at least a bachelor's

degree by the beginning date of

the grant, language proficiency
commensurate with the pro-

posed project, and' good health.

Selections will be made on the
basisof academic and/or pro-

fessional record, the feasibility

of the applicant's proposed stu-

dy plan, and personal qualifica-

tions. Preference is given to

candidates who have not pre-

viously lived or studied abroad
and who are under the age of

35.

THREE TYPES of grants are
available under the Fulbright-

Hayes Act: U. S. Government
Full Grants, Joint U. S. Other
Government Grants, and U, S.

Government' Travel Only
Grants.
Each Full Grant provides

round-trip transportation, tui-

tion, maintenance, and health
and accident insurance for one
academic year of study or re-

search.

For Travel-Only Grants, the
United States provides a sup-
plementary travel stipend for a
maintenance and tuition schol-
arship awarded by a university,
private donor, or foreign gov-
ernment.

Infirmary Announces
More Visiting Hours
New and extended visiting

hours for infirmary patients

have been announced by Dr.
Robert W. Gage, Director of the
University Health Services, Ef-

fective immediately, week day
visiting hours will be from 6:30
to 8:00. Previous hours were
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Each student patient will be

allowed one visitor at any one
tim.e during this period except
when an unusually large census
of patients requires that visit-

ing be suspended temporarily.
In addition, beginning Satur-

day. Sept. 25, visiting hours will

be held on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons. Hours will be from
3:15 to 4:30. Each patient will

be allowed one visitor at a time
during this period also. This ex-

tension has been in response to

student requests for expansion

of the visiting hours.

.Students are reminded that
the Outpatient clinic is open
weekdays from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.. and that visits for health
care should be planned during
these hours whenever possible
The Infirmary is always open
for urgent health problems
which cannot be postponed un-
til the clinic is open.

The clinic is also open Satur-
day morning from 8:00 a.m. un-
til 12:00 noon. However, during
this period the staff is reduced.
Students are asked to come to

the Saturday clinic only in the
event of an urgent problem.

Visits concerning a modifica-
tion of the Physical Education
Program, parking permits, etc.,

cannot be attended on Saturday
mornings.

"coc* COL*" •••(> co^<" *'t oton'fta •••;(••>•
wM'CM iDCNTirv ONLv tmc 'aooucT ow THC COCA-COL* reM»t«.T.

Refreshment anyone?

Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best.

things go
better,!

Coke
^^^

Bottled under the authority of The Cocs-Col( Company by:

OOOA-OOLA BOTTUNG C». OF NORTHAMPTON. MASS.
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Concert;

Friday,

8:30 p. m.

JORGE
BOLET,

Pianist

by Elaine Logan*,

Feature Staff

"The nobility of sentiment, depth of feeling and absolute beauty

of his music-making are simply overwhelming."

This comment was made by a critic after a performance by the

brilliant virtuoso pianist Jorge Bolct at a Berlin Festival.

Jorge Bolet will begin the 1965-66 University Concert Association

season at 8 p.m., Sept. 29 in the Student Union Ballroom. His pro-

gram will consist of works by Shubert, Franck and Liszt.

DURING HIS 25 years as a concert pianist. Bolet has played as

soloist with more than a dozen symphony orchestras, including the

New York, Philadelphia and Boston symphonies. He has also

appeared with the orchestras of London, Amsterdam, Berlin, Co-

penhagen, .Oslo, Madrid, Geneva and Warsaw.

It is indicative of his international standing that when the

N.D.K. Symphony Orchestra of Hamburg made its first American

tour during 1963, Bolet was chosen as piano soloist in Carnegie Hall

for the orchestra's only New York appearance.

THE NAME JORGE BOLET earned even greater recognition

after he recorded the sound track of Song Without End, the well-

known film biography of Franz Liszt. He has also become known
through radio and television appearances.

The artistry and talent of Bolet were critically discussed by

Alfred Frankenstein of the San Francisco Chronicle, who called

him "the best you can . hope to hear in this generation."

HOW COME EVERYBODY'S READING THE GLOBE?

You'd Better Look into It , . .

Place your order for MORNING and

SUNDAY GLOBE with our campus representatives:

Thaddeus Dabrowski

Barry Klickftein

367 No. Pleasant St.

Delivered to Your Dorm

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loans for

Buying-'Building-'Refinaniing

Tel. 584-0997

ask for Mr. Weldhaas, Mr. Cahill or Mr. Lussier

or stop in personally at the

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. corner of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Men. thru Frl. 9-3

Thursday evening 6-8 o'clock

Coming Soon . .

.

25/^ COIN-A-MATIC CAR WASH
Route 9, Hadley

near Coolidge Bridge

In th« moantime, try our

25c Cor Wash, Amherst Rood

Route 116, Sunderland.

TOU OAN*T AFTOBD
TO KEEP 'EM DDftTT

Granny Goes
High Fashion

This Season
Back in Poland, grandma call-

ed it her babushka. Her daugh-

ter called it her hustka. What
do we call it? The scarf. The
scarf has come a long way from

its humble European origin. Now
it is strictly high fashion, espe-

cially when it is tied dramatic-

ally over a hat frame.

Not only is the scarf hat, as

it is called, fun and attractive to

wear, but it leaves lots of room
for creativity. It can be tied high

or low, wrapped, folded, draped

or pinned. Almost any basic hat

frame can be used. Check your

five and dime store for a flat-

tering one. Then, tie 'round your
favorite scarf, a 30 to 36-inch

square is most successful.

A really unique scarf hat is...

tie-dye your own scarf. It's as

simple as this. Just start with a

large square scarf. Tie it in

knots or tie it Egyptian mummy
style with a length of cord,

string or wire. Then dip it into

a bowlful of hot dye soluthan,

untie and rinse in cold water.

Lcit's a high fashion pattern.

The pattern will vary from a

snowflake look to a muted shad-

ing to a blend of uneven stripes.

It can be centered, cornered or

all - over. This will depend on

your tieing technique. To add
extra colors, just retie and re-

dye. Wherever the scarf is knot-

ted or covered, the fabric will

not accept the dye.

The Little

ANGELS
Friday, Sept. 24, at 8:15 p.m.

in Bowker Aud., the University

will host the Little Angels, fa-

mous Korean Girl Dancers on
their first tour of the U. S.

These lovely girls range from
ages 7-13 and perform in the

colorful, exotic costumes of Ko-
rea, making as many costume
changes as time allows. The en-

tire company of the Little An-
gels consists of 37, some of

which are native instrumental

accompaniasts.

Narration will le in English

and admission is free.

Don't forget the Little An-
gels, and let them know that UM
as well as the U.S. is proud and
appreciative of their appearance.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

PAYS

^Ae Qitufe/i Man
By J. P. DONLEAVY
Published by Delacourt Press

Published in Paris in its entirety in June,

1955, The Ginger Man by J. P. Donleavy became
an immediate underground success, Its reputation

enhanced by the fact that it was widely banned.

It was published in expurgated form in English

in December. 1956, in the Unived States two years

later, and finally in its original, complete form in

England, in 1963. Until now, the American Don-
leavy cult has had to make do with the incom-
plete edition. The only complete and unexpurgated
edition to appeal in this country will be published

by Delacorte Press on Oct. 1st (A Seymour Law-
rence Book, $5.75). The new 347 page book re-

stores the missing one-tenth ol the novel.

Sebastian Balfe Dangerficld, The Ginger Man,
is a free-wheeling rogue and a man for all sea-

sons. Completely without prejudice, responsibility

amoral, inconsistent in everything, and beyond
defeat even when there is nothing left, Don-
leavy's hero is ao arch-archetype. He is the com-
pleat scoundrel always among prudes Young men
and women all over the world have a true friend
in Dangerfield for he typifies their rebellion, their

defiance of conformism and the quest for life in

the raw, no matter what the consequences.
Forty-two year old James Patrick Donleavy

was born in Brooklyn and educated at Trinity
College in Dublin. He now divides his time be-
tween London and the Isle of Man. He is the
author of another novel, A Singular Man, three
plays and a collection of short stories and sket-
ches. His new short novel The Saddest Summer
of Samuel S, will be published next spring (A
Seymour Lawrence Book, Delacorte Press).

The Ins' and the 'Outs'
by Zelda 8570891,

If I loved lines I would be
completely ecstatic at UMass.
UMass is so "line-ized" that if

your timing is off, there's even
a line to sign-in to the dorm on
Saturday night. But not to stop
here, I've been compiling a list

of what
I could do without: Sat-

urday classes, courses that
need 20-30 dollars of books that
you can't even resell next year
because the course has been "re-

organized", mealtickets, and
profs who don't have the time
to see a student.

The more fashion conscious of
us judiciously pour over fashion
magazines to see what the cri-

tics think "the well dressed col-

lege girls" should wear, and soon
after arriving on campus, put

F
E
A
T
U
R
E

P
A
G
E

away that special "total" looks

outfit and become just another

average slob. There's a look for

almost every group on campus

—

from the high-waisted "empire"
to the sockless fraternity man
and the rim-less glasses of the

"beat". And of course, there are

the "in's" and the "out's". IN:

corduroy (especially cranberry)

and penny loafers. OUT: sneak-

ers and pea jackets. IN: bean-

ies for freshmen. OUT: Beanies
for anyone after the first touch-

down Saturday (until '70 ar-

rives). IN: Saturday classes.

OUT: Wish the IBM plug were.

IN: Sitting around the pond not

watching the ducks. OUT: Sit-

ting around the pond watching
the ducks.
IN: Apathy

Eating: The National Problem^g-

Are you a nibbler or a gorger?

Some nutritionists say if you're

a nibbler you'll be healthier.

Now don't be offended

—

neither term is meant literally.

A "nibbler," in the health ex-

perts' parlance, is a person who
cats frequently but restricts his

intake at each time.

Recently experiments with

rats and observations of other

cultures have advanced a new
theory of man's eating habits:

that a man who spreads his

eating more thinly and con-

sistently over the day (the

nibbler) will have less needless

body fat and
than the big

Up at Harv
Stare added
argument by
of the island

saw a fat w
said. "Those
be eating all

a handful at

less hear: trouble

meal eater,

ard a Dr. Frederick
credence to the

citing the natives

of Bali. 'I never

Oman in Bali," he

people seemed to

the time, but only

a time."

Special!!

Ecusson and Cashque

by

Usually $10.00

Jean D'Albert

»550NOW

(for a limited time only)

College Drug
4 Main St 253-2523

And now to speak on 19th

century history, the University

Is pleased to present . . .

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTER
Belchertown, War*, BrookfUld,

Srcnctr, Northampton, Eaithampton

Connections at

Worcester for Botton

Charter Groupi Acoomzncdated

By Bus or Umoualn*

For Tickcta A Information

T«I. 545-2S28

Lobby Shop, Student Union

Western Matt. But Linet
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The Enjoyment of Learning
There are three necessities of life-food,

water, and the cume. While man is capable

of surviving for days without the first two,

should thought of the latter slip from his

mind for even a few hours, he may find

himself in a relapse from which it may be

Impossible to recover.

It is easy to understand why food and
water are important to human welfare, but
why is the last necessity so indispensable?

[t does not contribute to man's physical

well-being by providing minerals and pro-

tein to sustain health, nor does it satisfy

any powerful, uncontrollable, and instinc-

tive urge buried deep within man's psyche.

It cannot build muscles. It fails to quench
thirsts. And it is powerless to relieve sex-

ual drives. What, then, is the cume for?

This may sound like begging the ques-

tion, since the answer seems simple enough.
The cume is the syst«m by wliich the abili-

ties of all students are supposedly classi-

fied on one scale so that business firms,

e:raduate schools, etc. can select the best
students on the basis thereof. It is also the
system maintained by most schools in or-

der to compel their students to accomplish
at least a minimum amount of work in or-

der to remain in college, with added incen-

tives such as Deans' Lists for those who do
better than average.

The result is that every capable young

person in the university develops what can

be called "cumitis" — no matter where he
or she might be, the thought of the cume is

continually lurking in the back of the mind.

Think of the people who have denied them-
selves participation in worthwhile extracur-

ricular activities because they were wor-

ried about lowering their marks, or those

who are always complaining about the

amount of book work they have yet to fin-

ish. Such students are prime examples of

what the cume system has done to learning

:oday.

The idea of knowledge for knowledge's

sake is nothing more than a dream. Twen-
tieth century students study for practical

reasons—for the job after graduation, for

money, success, or status. This realistic ap-

proach may better prepare them for the

world in which they will live, although

this may be doubtful; but it cannot

be doubted that it is shameful to see so

much of the enjoyment taken out of what
should be a pleasurable experience, to see

young people denied the adventure that

should be theirs in the search for informa-
tion and truth. The excitement of learning

has been lov/ered to the dull routine of

homework assignments and huge lecture

halls.

Joseph Zalkind

Editorial Associate Chairman

Four Colleges— Cooperate!
Now that the new freshmen have had

their first taste of university living, and
the upperclassmen have returned to greet
old friends, many students are beginning
to investigate the activities and programs
offered on the UMass campus. However,
few people realize that these programs are
offered not only by UMass, but also by the
campuses of Amherst College, Mount Hol-
.voke. and Smith.

Through the Four-College Community
Program, students are invited to attend
lectures, concerts, films and plays given
on any campus throughout the entire year.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRO-
GRAMS.

The information that may be obtained
from hearing a well-known lecturer or from
seeing a penetrating foreign film may not
help a student specifically in his field of

study, but it will provide a varied back-
ground of general knowledge which helps

to make a well-educated person.

Go to programs that seem, at first, very
unrelated in character. Surprisingly
enough, the more subjects you learn about
the more you will see how mterrelated the
different areas of life actually are.

Since the four college community also

allows students from each campus, with the
permission of the Administration, to at-

tend regular credit courses, check to sec if

perhaps you are eligible to take a course
taught by the excellent professors of these
schools. If transportation is a problem en-

courage friends to go with you. There will

always be someone with a car available if

you seek them out.

REMEMBER, these opportunities are
offered to us as a favor. If we do not make
use of them we are not making the most of
our college life.

Nancy Leibovitz

Editorial Staff

Letters To The Editor:

A Wider Way, Please?
To the editor:

Since traffic congestion seems to be such a problem at UMass.
I would assume that the University would do everything in its power
to promote auto safety. Yet a very dangerous situation has existed
at the street by Hills North and South for the past year or so with
no attempts having been made to alleviate it.

This street leading up to Van Meter is extremely narrow and
winding, and two cars can travel the road at the same time only with
extreme caution. However, right next to this tiny road is a huge
sidewalk. Wouldn't it be better to cut away part of the sidewalk and
widen the road, thus eliminating the congestion? It seems like such
an easy answer to the problem I can't see why it hasn't been done
already. Elaine R?y

- - Quips - -

It is that time of year when
the man who has not been
wearing a straw hat turns to
not wearing a felt hat.

* * 4>

The Republic of South Korea
has an area of 38,452 miles, and
a population of 24, 994,227 peo-
ple.

* « «

In 1964 the United Nations
cost $101,327,600. The U. S. paid
32.02 percent of the bill.

Letters To The Editor

The Collegian editorial staff tuelcomea your comments and
questions. It is requested, however, that all letters be typed at 60
spaces per line, and that only one aide of the paper be used. AU
letters must be signed vuith your real name and address—uAth'
held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
Your cooperation unll be appreciated.

DonH Stop The Press!
To the Editor:

The budget binding clause which suspends publications of the
Yahoo creates a more significant issue than many realize. The ad-
ministration seems to have decided late last spring that the Yahoo
would undergo a change. They decided that a joint Senate-Admin-
istrative committee would report their views of the Yahoo on or
before Feb. 16, 1966, and until then its publication would be sus-
pended by holding the magazine's publishing funds in escrow. The
administration decided that the students (The Senate) cannot man-
age their own money. They decided that the expressions of a stu-
dent publication had to be censored. Deeming the students incap-
able of self-management, they furnished for the Senate the method
by which this censorship would be handled.

The officers and many members of the Student Senate behaved
like "lost puppies" and yielded to administrative pressures and
passed the "hand-me-down -'Yahoo bill. As a result, the students of
the university will not receive their pre-paid copies of the Yahoo
for the Fall Semester. The Student Senate has become a voice of
the administration rather than of the students. In short, the Senate
compromised effective student government with the passage of
Wednesday night's bill.

It must be recognized that Yahoo could be greatly improved
and that indeed such improvement should take place. How this is
to be accomplished, however, is a .student responsibility not in
administrative one. Just as a publisher oversees his newspaper the
Student Senate oversees Yahno. It is not likely that a publisher
would suspend his newspaper while it is being improved upon-
similarly, we should not suspend Yahoo.

There is an amendment pending before the Senate that would
allow, without administrative dictums. the intelligent improvement
of this publication. It also allows study into the possibility of
placing Yahoo on a subscription hasi^ in the future. But it does not
allow the Yahoo monies to bo hold in escrow. It is an amendment
sponsored by students for the best interest of students It is dis-
heartenine to know thnf there are some senators who, because of
either timidity or complacency, would, despite its implications, have
the Yahoo su.spended for the semester.

Mark Tobin
Senator, Wheeler House
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DEADLINES
News Editor Ellen Levine and Advertising Manager Stephen

Gordon have announced that deadlines for Collegian material will be

as follows:

News copy must be received by noon on Sunday. Tuesday or

Thursday to be included in the next day's paper.

Advertisements must be in by noon on Monday for Wednesday's

paper, by noon Wednesday for Friday's issue, and by noon Friday for

Monday's CollegUin.

So treat Coareai lo W3Cir

lou ti want Several pair

FARAH WalU Shorts
'^>

M:t:- ^

TM

Never
Need
Ironing

tliiy'rc dryiuff

Trim, conifortahlt.' Faiah
Walk Shorts art- sharply
styled of ideal warm
weather fabrics.
Weal 'em, wash 'em and
they're ready for fun
aKaiu without ironinnj.

POPULAR SOIID COLORS $500

UM Action Committee to

Begin Tutorial Program
by Saiuly Farman

The UMass Action Committee
held its first meeting Monday
evening to plan the Springfield

tutorial project.

For this project the commit-
tee will work in conjunction with

the Northern Educational Ser-

vice and the Anti-poverty pro-

gram.
Eighty - four UMass students

signed up to participate in the

project, and heard Miss Sara
Holden, Educational Director for

the Springfield area, describe

the work which they will be ex-

pected to undertake.

The UM Action Committee
delegated two chairmen, Linda
Epstein, 424 Emily Dickinson,

and Rosanne Bacon, 300 Emily
Dickinson, who will write up a
formal constitution for the soon-

to-become member of the Rec-

ognized Student Organizations

(R. S. O.) on campus.
By becoming a member of

R.S.O. the committee may be

granted money for bussing

tutors to and from Springfield,

thus facilitating a consistent and
continuous contact between stu-

dents and tutors.

Dr. Politella

Chosen To
Head Panel
Named chairman of a panel to

discuss "Freedoru of the College

Press' m San Francisco this fall

is Dr. Dario Politella, associate

professor of journalism at UofM.
The discussion group will meet

during the annual convention of

the National Council of College

Publications Advisors, Oct. 21-23.

Held in conjunction with the

annual meeting of the Associat-

ed Collegiate Press, the NCCFA
will draw about 200 publication

advisers for the three-day ses-

sion at the .Sheraton-Palacp

Politella is the author of more
than a dozen magazine articles

and monographs on student press

freedom. He is editor of the na-

tionally circulated magazine.

The Collegiate Journalist.

Miss Ann Ferguson and Mr.

John Bretlinger, both UM fac-

ulty members, worked through

the Commonwealth Service
Corps and NES this past sum-
mer, and now serve as the coor-

dinators for the Springfield Pro-

ject at the University. They are

being assisted by Miss Holden.

The tutoring project is sche-

duled to begin about Oct. 4, and

a training session for a^l tutors

will be held prior to this time.

A second meeting will be held

on Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m.

for all persons who were unable

to attend the meeting last Mon-
day evening. Faculty members
and faculty wives who may be

interested in the project are es-

pecially invited to attend this

meeting.

Foreign Service Exam
Scheduled For Dec. 4
The next written examination

for the Foreign Service will be

held Dec. 4. 1965, at sites

throughout the country. Applica-

tions must be filed with the

Board of Examiners for the

Foreign Service, Department of

State, Washington, before Octo-

ber 18.

The same examination is of-

fered candidates for both the

Foreign Service of the Depart-

ment of State and USIA, al-

though candidates must specify

at the time of application which

agency they seek to enter. Indi-

viduals successful on the written

examination will be invited to

take an oral examination before

a panel of senior officers during

the spring.

Specialized options for State

Department applicants are in-

cluded on the examination in

Economics, Commerce, Adminis-

tration, History, Government,

Social Sciences and Public Af-

fairs, to enable candidates to

demonstrate competence in their

chosen areas. All USIA candi-

dates must take option 4.

The duties of Foreign Service

Officers fall into the broad cat-

egories of political and economic

reoortine and analysis, consular

affairs, administration, and

commercial work.

Entering iunior officers can

expect to receive experience in

several of these fields and in

different areas of the world, be-

fore initiating career specializa-

tion.

Al] i-» ^ •^ r1 1 /^ »^ 4- r»o r-V»r»ll1<^ Kf» VXfoll-

grounded in economics, U. S. and

world history, political science

and government. In addition,

many applicants have specialized

qualifications in administration,

or in area and language studies.

Precisionettes

Traveled to

Univ. of Maine
Ta inaugurate another year of

performances, and to serve as

the Redmen's chief cheering sec-

tion, the UMass Pre.isionettes

travelled to the University of

Maine last Saturday, where they

represented the University in the

half-time program.
Performing before a crowd of

8000, the team of 20 girls of-

fered a varied routine composed
of six eye-catching exercises in

precision drill.

The girls are now preparing

for their appearance this Satur-

day at the AIC game in the new
stadium, and are designing new
routines for further performanc-

es at hom.e and away.
In addition, they have accept-

ed invitations to participate in

parades in Pittsfield and Flor-

ence.

Under the direction of Susan
Wanczyk. commander, and Ber-

nard Cabral, drillmaster. the

girls are planning to expand

team membership through a re-

cruiting program later in the

fall.

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

/f

IN ACTION
with the Professional

OLYOKE BOMBERS
Jerry Whelchel
Dick Bourdeiois

Jack Schroeder

YARN DYED WEAVES IN $ f>00
STRIPES AND PIAIDS V

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO.. INC. • EL PASO. TEXAS

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose

• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT

Bombers vs. New Bedford Sweepers
8:15 p.m.— Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets available ot gate
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-NOTICES-
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

The Brother* of Tau Kappa Ep«lU>n

invite the CUiM. of '68 and 67 to an

open »moker Thur... Sept. 23 at 10:30

YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB
The Yoang Republican* will hold a

incetinc Th.M.. Sept. M at H p.m. in

the Middleaei Rm.. S.U

WOMKNS INTER-RESIDENCE HALL
COUNCIL

, , . D
A meetinir of the Women'. InUr-R«.-

dence Hall Council will be held Wed.,

Sept. 22 in Middlesex Rm.. S.U. at 7

p.m.

STUDENT UNION COMMITTEES
Application, are in RSO O"'" ^^

S.U CommitleeH. Arts and Music Com-

mittee will hold a meetinK Thur... Sept.

23 in Plymouth Rm.. S.U. Any inter-

ested to become members welcome.

OFFICE OF DEAN OF WOMEN
The office of the Dean of Women ha.

moved to the ground floor, E wing.

Machmer.

ENGLISH DEPT. WRITING
FRKQUENCY

. .
.

All HtudentH who participated durinu

the last academic year in the Enn-

Dept Writinir Frequency are requested

to assemble in Bartlett Aud. Thur...

Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. A summary report

will be i>re»ented and an objective teat

administered. It is important that all

attend.

HONORS COLLOQUIM
Orfcaniiational meetinR of the Honor.

CoUotjuium proKram is .cheduled lor

We<i., Sept. 22. at 8 p.m. in Rm. UO,

SEA. All student, invited to participate

in the program are asked to attend.

FORENSIC SOCIETY
. . ^ . ...

All new members are Invited to the

Forensic Society meeting to be held

Wed.. Sept. 22. at 7:30 p.m. in Bart-

lett 205

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
International Club Coffee Hour will

Uke place Wed.. Sept. 22 at 6:30 p.m.

in Governor". Lounge, S.U. Everyone !
welcome.

FORESTRY CLUB
Forestry club invite all interested per-

sona to view slides of Western work and

for refreshments on Wed.. Sept. 23 at

7 :30 p.m. at Holdaworth Hall.

VARSITY WRESTLING TEAM
UMas. Varsity WreatllnB Team will

meet Wed.. Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. in the

Wrestlinjf Rm.. Boyden Gym. All int*T-

esled in wrestlinjt with varaity or frejh-

man teams should attend : those unable

Hhould see Coaches Hess or Broaky in

Rm. 222, Boyden.
GSS
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA will hold a

business meeting Wed.. Sept. 22 in Ply-

mouth Rm.. S.U.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
APO will host Mr. Ronald TurgMn

of National Executive Board. APO
Thurs., Sept. 23 at 8 p.m. In Worcea-

ter Rtt),, S.U. All men are invited.

NCTE
National Council of Teachers of Eng-

lish are sponsoring a program by Prof.

Doris Abramson and Vincent Brown

entitled, -Letters: Neglected Litera-

ture," Wed., Sept. 22, at 8 p.m. in Bart-

lett Faculty Lounge. All are invited to

attend. Coffee will be served.

FLYING CLUB „, ^ _ ^ „
Flying Club will meet Wed,. Sept. 22

at 8 p.m. in Nantucket Rm. S.U. New
Members, students and faculty are wel-

come.

JUDICIARY—AREA II

Selections: 3 members of Class or 6B

needed. Any senior in Area II may ap-

ply ; selections to be held on Oct. a at

1 p.m. i Middlese.x Rm.. S.U. Applica-

tions available at RSO Office or from

Heads of Residences In Area 11^

Fly-Tying Comes
To Renovated SU

by Richard Danca,

Day Editor

Jewelry, fly - tying instruc-

tions, and bowling leagues are

MARYLANlT
STANDARDS
REFINED

(I.'P. — Academic probation

standards and retention re-

quirements have been re-de-

fined and modified at the Uni-

versity of Maryland in a Fac-

ulty Senate attempt to clarify

probation here.

The official release states

that enforced academic action

will be taken after computation

of cumulative averages by the

re fT ' c t *"> " TUrt foKlo Mc«/^ in **\'nl-
r

V

^*^>LAC44. *siV, i».*w«*- v*-^^v.4 -.-*,""^-

uating action is broken down
on the basis of total credit

hours attempted:
Dismissal Probation

Hours Level Level

1-5 — —
6-20 below 0.35 below 11.35

21-35 below 1.35 below 1.65

36-50 below 1.65 below 1.80

51-65 below 1.80 below 1.90

66-80 below 1.90 below 2.00

81 and
Regardless of his cumulative

average, however, no student

will be dismissed at the end of

any grading period in which he

had a 2.00 average for at least

12 hours credit.

Policy on repeated courses, a

subject for past confusion, has

also been defined. When a

course is repeated, all attempts

are included in the cumulative

grade point average. If a course

in which a passing grade (Dt

has been earned is. rereated, the

course may not count toward

total hours credit for gradua-

tion. It is. however, included in

cunulativc rrrade point average.

First semester courses taken

by freshmen which are passed

but repeated are an t=xception

to th's rule.

set to begin soon, as the Stu-

dent Union begins it's season in

earnest.

Also, the newly refinished

ballroom floor will be used for

the first student event Friday

when the first football rally ends

vith a dance.

The Baroque Jewelry class be-

gins today with one session from

three to five o'clock and the

other from 7:30 to 9:30. The

:lasses will be conducted by Mrs.

\rnold D. Rhodes in the RSO
program office The only charge

will be for materials.

Dr. Bruce Hoadley of the for-

?stry department will be^Jn "'=

fly tying classes Oct. 5. There

will be a $1 fee for this course.

Four different bowling leagues

will begin Oct. 5 and 6, for men's

dorms, women's dorms, frater-

nities, and sororities. Trophies

will be awarded to the winners

in each division. These trophies

will be on display near the

games room.
Work is proceeding now on

the partitions for the new up-

stairs kitchen. The kitchen will

be installed once utilities have

been p^-ovided,

Finishing touches on the

Commonwealth room floor will

start oncfc the bookstore is re-

moved from the room. The floor

Pinnings and

Engagements
ENGAGEMENTS

Deborah Niro, Milford, Mass.,

to William Foisy. Phi Sigma

Delta '68

Susan Glickman, SDT '65, to

Edward Salamoff, TEP '64

Judith Hanson, Leach '67, to

James Zacopoulas, A.I.C. '66

Carol Degnan, Arnold '67, to

Philip Main, Hills North '66

Janet R. Bigelow, Arnold '67,

to Robert L. Hale. Worcester

Junior College '67

Leone Noonan, Sigma Kappa
66, to David Murphy, Sigma

Phi Epsilon '67

PINNINGS
Mary Lou Schmalz, Van Meter

68, to Pater Benson, Phi Sigma

Delta '67

Judy Figel. Central Connecti-

cut State College '67, to Don
Johnson, QTV '66

Loretto Moen, Rivier College,

N. H., '69 to James Cockroft,

Middlesex '66

Dottie Johan, Sigma Kappa
'67, to Sam Borteau, Beta

Kappa Phi '66

Carol Servers, Sigma Kappa
'66, to Vincent Puleo, Phi Sigma
Kappa '64

Monica R. Pattangall, S.W.A.

"67, to Bill Glass. Kappa Sigma

Emily Fran Boehm, Knowlton
'68 to Jack Eldridge. Amherst,

Mass., '66

UMass Faculty Party

To Be Saturday Night
The annual Fall-Get-Together of the University of Massachusetts

will be held in the Student Union Ballroom. Saturday. Sept. 25,

8:30 to 12 p.m.
^ ^ n^ .,

This first event of the season, sponsored by The University

Women, is an informal all faculty party for husbands, wives, es-

corts and guests. Newcomers to the campus will be special guests

at this occasion which provides an opportunity for them to become

better acquainted with other members of the University staff.

A receiving line will be held from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. Dessert and

coffee will be served oromptly at 9:30 p.m.

Music for this informal evening will be provided by The Con-

tinental.'i of Holyoke.

The committee planning the affair includes Mrs. Richard Garbes.

chairman. Mrs. Carloton Heal, Mrs. Robert James. Mrs. James Mc-

Cann. Mrs. Frank Potter and Mrs Matthew Zunic.

YPs To Sponsor

Four-College Affair

POLICE . . .

(Corntinued from page 1)

Robert G. Oliveira. 42 McCellan

St., Amherst and a 1960 Chevro-

let driven by Jeanne Darwila of

Greenfield collided, throwing the

VW 72 feet.

No one was hurt but the dam-
age done to the VW was esti-

mated at $200 after it had rolled

over at least once and come to

rest on its side. The Chevrolet

had a crumpled fender and dam-
ages were estimated at $30.

The second accident occurred

in front of the Union on Monday
afternoon at approximately 2 o'-

clock. A white motor scooter

carrying two persons collided

with a blue Pontiac as the car at-

tempted to turn into the Union

parking area. No one w-as hurt

anu the scooter was driven away
from the scene by the driver.

On Saturday. September 25,

the Four College members of

Students for a Democratic So-

ciety, which includes Young In-

dependents, and all interested

persons will meet for a barbe-

cue and informal discussion

concerning S.D.S. The meeting

will be held at the Fine Arts

camp. The Rock, off Route 9

in Goshen. Mass.
The discussion will primarily

concern defining S.D.S. values

and policy, which will be very
,

helpful for persons unfamiliar

with the organization and its

nationwide activities. Also,

plans will be discussed concern-

ing Four College S.D.S. activi-

ties for the coming year.

Featured at the discussion

will be Howard Zinn. professor

of history at Bustun University

and author of SNCC, the New
Abolitionists. Professor Zinn

worked in Mississippi during

the summer of 1963 directing

the Mississippi Freedom
Schools.
Attending the meeting will be

students from the Smith College

chapter of S.D.S., Mt. Holyoke
representatives, and also stu-

dents from Amherst College, as

well as members and friends

of Young Independents.

A fee of $2.00 for the barbe-

cue supper and rental of the

camp site will be collected at

The Rock.
Students should meet on Sat-

urday at 1.00 P.M. in the Skin-

ner Building parking lot (oppo-

site Hasbrouk Lab). Rides to

The Rock will leave from this

spot.

Expert

Typewriter Repair
at

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St. Northampton

What makes our
will be identical to the new Ball-

room floor.

A soundproof curtain is plan-

ned between the Ballroom and

the Commonwealth room. Dur-

ing the summer most of the pre-

sent curtains in the Ballroom
were refurbished.

?
sandwich something specials

MASS. CLASSIFIED

OPEL Sedan 1960

g^ood condition

Reasonably priced

Call AL 3-3500

FOR SALE — Honda 50 sport,

contact: Scott Schoppe, 511 Gray-
son.

815,17,20,22

WANTED — Girl baby sitter.

Some day and some evening

hour. Hours to be arranged
mutually. Boy 2\ii yrs old. Call:

256-8152.

FOR SALE — Skis, German
made, 6'9". used 3 times. Safety

Bindings. Boots 9V2 - IOV2. Good
condition. Aluminum Poles. Best

offer. 50 McClellan St.. Am-
herst. S22, 24.

FOR SALE — 1%5 Bridgstone
Scooter 50 CC, red. low mileage.

Call after 6:00—665-2302

PERSONALr-4 piece rock & roll

band "Splendelles" for hire. Vo-
cal and Instrumental. Contact:

Steve Olivo, Butterfield 209.

COLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ...

HELP WANTED — General In-

surance Agency in Northamp-
ton need experienced Homeown-
ers and Casualty women. Em-
ployee Benefits liberal. Apply

in person: A. W. Borawski, Inc.,

88 King Street, Northampton.

S22.24

FOR SALE—Ford Fairlane 500

Sport Coupe, good rubber, one
owner. Excellent condition.

Phone: 584-0812.

FOR SALE—1956 Buick Special.

rebuilt engine and transmission,

new starter, generator, voltage

regulator and exhaust system.

Good tires, radio and heater. Re-
cently tuned up, good mileage.

Best offer over $200. Contact:
Bill Caron. 209 Grayson.

FOUND — Pair of boys dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: Regis-

trar's Office, So. College.

WANTED—Babysitter—In my
home Mon.-Fri., 12:30 to 5:45 for

two boys. Apply: 1001 No. Pleas-

ant St., Apt. 32. During the

afternoon.

OPPORTUNITY- -For a future

with a well known Midwest

Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising

program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum, investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049. St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-

pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis. Mo. 63130.

Ifs Burger Chefs unique tartar sauce ... a generooi

spreading of tangy goodness that brings out the

flavor of the prime fish filtet If you like fish,

loucMtf to socnething special at Burg»r CtMli

HAMBURGERS

Take first right

after C o o I i d g e

Bridge, then left at

Route 5. Opposite
Kingigate Plaza in

Hamp.

CM

Home of the World's Greami5C HambutqPt
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Become Leaders, Not Followers
(Reprinted from Boston Herald j a

Boston College's 1,550 fresh-

man of four undergraduate
schools were told by Very Rev.
Michael P. Walsh, S.J., yester-

day "being content with medioc-

rity is contentment with fail-

ure."

The freshmen attended a

Mass of the Holy Spirit at Mc-
Hugh Forum. "Orientation

Days" were held Monday and
Tuesday in which preparation

for formal opening of classes

was made.
Preaching at the opening of

college Mass, chanted in Eng-

lish by Fr. Walsh, with respon-

ses from the entire student

body, the B. C. president said:

"You must develop to the ut-

most your skills — spiritual,

academic and spiritual."

He said "the world today has

many challenges hurled at your

generation but too many young
men and women are coerced by

Decision Is

Upheld By
Yt. Court
Montpielier, Vt. — Judge Er-

nest W. Gibson of the U. S.

District Court signed Thursday
in order upholding the Univer-

sity of Vermont in its dismissal

3f a medical student.

Thp student. Thomas Connel-

ly, Jr., 26, of Milton, Mass., had
sought federal court action or-

dering his readmission to the

medical school.

Connelly was dismissed July

20, 1964. after he flunked a pe-

diatrics course with a grade of

74. The passing mark is 75. A
university rule calls for dis-

missal of a student who fails 25

per cent or more of his courses

in one year.

INTRAMURAL . . .

f continued from page tff

for the overall campus champi-
onship. The President's Cup
will be given to the dorm cham-
pion and the Olympus Cup will

be awarded to the fraternity

champ at the end of the year.

Remember, tennis entries in

the singles tournament close

this Friday, the 24th. Thus far

there has been a record number
of entries. Play starts Oct. 4

Lacrosse team entries are due
by October 6. and play starts the

13th. Two varsity members or

letter winners are allowed to

be on each team.

Collegians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

mob psychology which makes
them conformers instead of

leaders."

In an impassioned plea "to be

motivated and determined in

your goal," Fr. Walsh said, "it

takes more moral courage and
fortitude to stand up for one's

Students - Faculty

Learn to be an

Airplane Pilot

Join the

UMass

Flying Club

Meeting Wed-, Sept. 22

8:00 p.m. -S.U.

own values than to be swayed
and lulled by the fads of the

crowd."
He said: "By the time you are

graduated in 1969 you are not

only expected to be educated

but learned and to be creative

and to be wise."

3-Year Plan Introduced
For Bates College
Lewiston, Me. (LP.) — The

new educational program for

Bates College — the 4/3 Option

—will be offered to entering

students in September. Key to

the three-year program is a lon-

ger college year. Those electing

the three-year program will

spend ten months in college.

Bates will continue to offer

a four-year program, with one
significent change from the tra-

ditional academic schedule. In-

stead of opening in late Sep-

tember, classes will begin early

in that month. Consequently,

first semester classes and ex-

aminations will be completed
before the Christmas recess.

Thus, when he returns to the

campus, the student begins a

new semester ready to study

through late April. Four-year
students will at this time leave

the campus to return in early

September. Students electing

the three-year programs will

undertake their summer vaca-

tions during July and August
after an intensive short term of

study during May and June.

Three of short terms, plus a

slightly higher academic load

during the regular semesters,

will be the equivalent of a full

academic year, and the four-

year program of undergradu-

ate study will thus be con-

densed into three.

According t o President

Charles F. Phillips, students un-

der the three-year plan will

benefit from markedly reduced

tuition cost. "Bates students

electing the three-year option

will pay exactly the same annu-

al tuition as those under the

four-year plan.

"Stated another way." ex-

plains Dr. Phillips, "they may
have ten months of academic
work for the same tuition as

for eight months. Since the an-

nual tuition is $1,500, the four-

year student's total tuition cost

of $6,000 is reduced to $4,500

for the three-year student."

The three-year plan. Dr. Phil-

lips emphasized, should not be

confused with the tommon col-

legiate institution of a volun-

tary summer school added on
to the regular academic year.

The "Short Term" in May and
June is designed only for stu-

dents choosing to accelerate

their education, and the college

will not seek to enroll visitors

from other campuses or special

students.

"It is an experiment." Dr.

Phillips concluded, "designed to

test whether there is a practi-

cal and desirable way for the

smaller liberal arts college to

educate more students in a

shorter time than the tradition-

al, and comparatively leisurely

four-year schedule permits."

ROTC develops ultramodern anti-missle weapon.

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

...almost a 1

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

At 6:50-9:15

COLUMBIA
PICTURES
presents

WILLIAM
WYLER'S„ ^
the collector

Tri-Capt. Bob Ellis

Out For Season

Bob Ellis' knee Ifets well deserved attention from a coach and a

doctor In Maine Saturday. On a bruising tackle Bob's knee liga-

ments let loose and he had to be taken from the game. On Sun-

day morning Ellis was taken to the Infirmary where Dr. Gage

recommended transferring liim Immediately to Cooley Dickin-

son. An operation performed almost as soon as he arrived will

leave the star halfback in a cast for eight weeks. Of course,

he is lost for the season. The Redmen will be pressed to find

a replacement for Ellis. UMass has plenty of depth in the half-

back slot with Blron. Swanson, Durkin and Lewis. However,

Ellis was being counted on to play this season. It will be hard

to fill his shoes.

B.C., HARVARD . . .

(Contmned from page 8)

men's new Alumni Stadium this

coming weekend.
Worcester Tech lost as ex-

pected to Bowdoin (40-8), and
I am afraid that that phrase

"lost as expected" is Roing to be

in use most of the season when
referring to Worcester Tech.

Three other Massachusetts

teams have not yet opened

their seasons- Harvard, Holy

Cross, and Boston University.

Harvard has a strong veteran

defensive line, and the offense

led by break away threat Bob
by Leo and pounding fullback

Pat Conway along with an im-

proved John McCluskey at

quarterback shoulo jell.

The Crimson is picked to win
the Ivy League crown.
Holy Cross may be in trouble

this year. The Crusaders have
lost their star halfback Jim
Marcellino. and replacements

for a player like him are hard
tn find Also, quarterback Jack

Lentz, who was being counted

on to take up the scoring

chores of Marcellino. has aggra-

vated the rib injuries he re-

ceived last year and is out lor

I he season.

The Crusaders will be lucky

to break even this year. I have

to pick Harvard over Holy

Cross Saturday (30-12).

Boston University ended up
with a 2-7 record last season

and was dropped from major
college status by the N.C.A.A.

The most that can be said about

this year's edition of the Ter-

riers is that the same starting

team is back this year with

few exceptions and the experi-

ence might have helped.

I believe that the Terriers

can't break the losing habit and
will be lucky to improve on last

season's record.

Maine over B.U. Saturday
(22-8».

IftMranDIMRtn

SHOWN AT
2:IS . 4:42

7.-W . hit

-IRRESISTIBLE!"

••AREALSMASHl"

"STARTLING!"

"narUiiy"
SHOWN AT

2:00 • 4:32 . 7:04 . 9:44

ENDS

73MI1I
;rivirdaii road

SOUN^OP MUtiC—C«iiiiii« Oet. *tk. lox Offle* 0»m 10

TICKm ALSO AT SIAM. MMOtlAL AVI - CXCUnMVt AMNTk

ROCKING CHAIR S(ATS FREI PARKING ARTGAlllIT
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B. C, Harvard and UMass

Look Ready For '65 Season
by John Cunningham

Boston College looks like the

top team in Massachusetts right

now.
The state of Massachusetts

ended up with a .500 percent-

age this weekend as Boston

College, Northeastern, and

Springfield won, A.I.C. and

Worcester Tech were bombed,

and the Redmen of UMass were

treated to an upset at the hands

of a fired up University of

Maine team on Saturday,

Buffalo was in over its head

against B.C. Saturday. B.C.'s de-

fense held Buffalo to 86 yards

rushing and intercepted four

passes. Eagle's quarterback Ed-

die Foley, who promises to be

one of the best in the East this

year, ran and passed to the

tune of 197 yards of B.C.'s to-

tal offense of 266.

Speedsters Dick Leonardis

(10 sec. for the 100 yd. dash),

and Paul Delia Villa (9.8 for

the 100 yds. I both served no-

tice that they are going to give

opponents a lot of headaches

this year. Brendan McCarthy.

215 lb. fullback, carried the ball

twelve times for a total of 50

yds. and was never thrown for

a loss.

The next opponent for Coach

Jim Miller's Eagles will be Vil-

lanova which lost to Toledo in

their season's opener Saturday.

The famed Villanova defense

should provide a good test for

B.C.'s offense.

I pick B.C. to win (21-7).

UMass was ambushed in the

wilds of Orono, Maine, in a

game that probably decided the

Yankee- Conference champion-

ship.

The Redmen defense could

ivt contain quarterback Dick

DeVarney. who proved himself

to be a fine field general. De-

Varney combined a passing at-

tack that netted 163 yards with

handoffs to his halfbacks Frank

Harney and Paul Keany, both

of whom seemed able to gain

the yardage when it counted,

UMass suffered from first

game jitters and the rest of the

season should go their way.

With the possible exception of

Buffalo, the Redmen should

win the rest of their games.

A.I.C. is the next opponent

for the Redmen and should

prove to be a pushover.

Predicted score (UMASS 40—
A.LC. 12).

Northeastern easily beat C.

W. Post by the score of 34-15

in a rough game which saw the

invaders from L. I. draw five

15-yd. penalties for unsports-

manlike conduct.

Quarterback Lou Tomasello,

who passed for one T.D. and

ran for two himself, and full-

back Bob Cappadona, who
gained 120 yds. in 14 carries,

were the stars for Northeast-

ern.

The Northeastern Huskies

out-class all of their opponents

this season and could come up

with an undefeated season.

The less said about A.I.C. and

Worcester Tech the better. If

Vermont, the weak sister of the

Yan-Con, can score 42 points

against A.I.C, can you imagine

what UMass is going to do to

A.I.C. when they visit the Red-

(Continued on page 7)

Reprint from Sports Magazine

Quarterback Jack Lenz of Holy Cross

Coach Shields Greets

52 Frosh Candidates

TERRY SWANSON

Football Profile
by Art Keown

For the last two seasons Coach Fusia has been able to count on

Terry Swanson for running speed and extremely good puntmg.

^""iTiis year as a senior, Terry will again strengthen the defensive

backfield with his tremendous speed and tackeling ability. Besides

this and his chore as 4th down punter, it is likely that he will be

called upon to show his speed as a running back on offense.

A Senior, majoring in Hotel and Restaurant Management, Terry

The 1965 version of the

UMass Freshman Football team

began to take shape last Wed-
nesday when 52 candidates, 16

of whom are benefitting from

athletic scholarships, reported

to Coach Frank Shields. The
squad is currently being orient-

ed with the Massachusetts phi-

losophy of football.

The first test for the Fresh-

men will come on October 8, at

home, versus the University of

Rhode Island.

On October 12. the Boston

University Freshmen will jour-

ney to Amherst to try to

avenge last year's defeat.

After a three week respite

the Little Redmen will resume
action at Connecticut on No-

vember 5.

The season concludes Novem-
ber 13, when both Massachu-
setts football aggregates, Varsi-

ty and Freshman, travel to New
Hampshire.

This year's team will be try-

ing not only to improve on the

4-1 record posted by Greg Lan-

dry and company, but also to

extend the UMass Freshman
unbeaten record over Yankee
Conference rivals to six years.

Nebraska Is

Number 1
In its 10th annual college

football issue. Sports Illustrat-

ed picks Nebraska as the No. 1

college football team, heading

the list of the magazine's "Elev-

en Best Elevens,"

Following in order are: Tex-

as, Alabama, Arkansas. USC,
Florida. Notre Dame. Michigan.

LSU. Purdue, and Ohio State.

The magazine cites nine more
as among the 20 best—Penn
State. Georgia Tech, Missouri,

Maryland. Stanford, Kentucky,

Washington, Syracuse and Vir-

ginia.

WFf '.^W
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TERRY SWANSON

came to UMass from Belmont. In high school he competed in base-

ball, basketball and footbaii. and was twice rated All Schola«Jtir m
both baseball and football.

.

As a Freshman at the University, Terry majored m Physical

Education, thinking that he might enjoy teaching after graduation.

He played Freshman football and baseball, and was a candidate

for both Varsity teams.

Terry's potential improved each year, and now, after filling

an important position on the Redman Football Team, he will go

on to be Captain of the 19GG Varsity Baseball Team.

Terry is one of Coach Fusia's several married Gridnien, and he

lives with his wife in Suffolk House, one of the University's dormi-

tories for married couples. Upon graduation Terry plans to work in

Hotel Management, and he hopes to someday own a restaurant

or motel.

INTRAMURAL REPORT
by David James

The fraternities initiate the

intramural season tonight with

the opening ceremonies at 6:15.

President Lederle. Dean War-
ren McGuirk. and Dr. Arthur

Levine of the Food Science and

Technology Department will

preside.

Interest apF)ears to be at an

all-time high as evinced by the

addition of nine more teams to

last year's record-breaking total

of 55. In all probability there

will be a wild scramble for the

championship in each league.

This year there will be four

Dorm Leagues, two Fraternity

Leagues, and two Independent
Leagues. My crystal ball sees

the always potent KS contin-

gent squeaking out a close fra-

ternity crown. The veteran

Chadbourne Maroons should

edge out their chief tormentors,

the scrappy Greenough Grants.

The Independent championship
could be won by any of five or

six contenders.

The intramural office is try-

ing to procure tickets to a Pa-

triots game to be awarded to

the campus champion in touch

football. The football season

marks the beginning of the race

(Continued on page l)

Upperclassmen

Only

TONIGHT

SIGMA ALPHA MU
OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER TONIGHT

387 North Pleasant Street TONIGHT



Alumni Stadium Ready For Saturday's Game

-^

Dacey Gives OK
To Student Seating

The stadium In this Incomplete stage Is only a thing of the past as students \%1I1 see on Saturday

when the brand new Alumni Stadium hosts the first home game of the Redmen '65 season against

A.I.C.
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Class ingSophomore

Set For Sunday Evening
by Al Davis, Class Reporter

On Sunday, September 26, at

7:30 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium,

the Class of 1968 will hold its

annual class meeting. This im-

portant meeting of the sopho-

more class was originally sched-

uled for Wednesday, September

22, but it had to be postponed

until this Sunday because of a

special lecture that had been

previously^ planned for all of

the sophomore English classes.

The purposes of this meeting

are to afford all the interested

sophomores an opportunity to

meet their class officers and to

obtain a better understanding

of the class functions and the

...c....^. ill which the class op-

erates.

Ihe meeting will provide a

forum for constructive criticism

and positive suggestions con-

cerning all aspects of the class

activities.

More specifically, the meeting

will enable the members of the

Class Of 1968 to obtain infor-

mation concerning the upcom-

ing sophomore events which in-

clude the Soph-Frosh picnic, the

Homecoming Dance, the Winter

Carnival Concert, and finally

the Sophomore Banquet.

In addition, the Class officers

Constitutional Convention

Postponed One Week

plan to discuss the functions of

the Sophomore Class Executive
Council and its importance in

the success of ah class activi-

ties.

Finally, a complete explana-

tion of the newly initiated

sophomore representative body
will be rendered by its creator,

President Robert Keough.
The officers of the Class of

1968 extend a personal invita-

tion to all members of the

sophomore class. It is the hope
of the class officers that this

meeting will be instrumental in

increasing class spirit, and in

encouraging more people to be-

come involved in the activities

of the class.

According to President Ke-

ough. only in this way can the

upcoming Sophomore Class

events be successful.

by Ellen Levine, News Editor

"It does look a hell of a lot

better once you get down here

than it does on paper" com-

mented Senate President Rich-

ard Dacey as he toured of the

student sections—the new Alum-
ni Stadium.

After the announcement of the

proposed seating arrangements

for UMass students, Dacey be-

came worried by reports of stu-

dent disapproval of the seats

assigned to them for home
games.

Before bringing the issue to a

head, Dacey requested that he

be given a tour of the new
stadium so that he may have all

the facts before issuing a formal

complaint.

After a complete survey of the

new stadium Dacey agreed that

"Now that I've seen the stadium

and the seating arrangements, I

don't see any basis for com-

plaint."

The seating arrangements for

the new stadium which was built

at a cost of over one million

dollars, were developed by a

three man committee which in-

cluded Dr. John Conlon assistant

Dean of the School of Business

Administration, Evan Johnston,

a member of the Athletic Council

and Robert O'Conneil financial

manager of athletics for the

University.

These three men researched

the reports from other colleges

who had sim.ilaT stadiums as well

as the attendance reports from

previous UMass games.

The results were reported to

President Lederle and the entire

athletic commission who then

decided on the present seating

arrangement, which places stu-

dents in sections 7, 8, ? and 10

of the west side and sections 17,

18, 19 and 20 of the east side of

the stadium.

This plan offers the students

an elevated view of the action

on the field due to the construc-

tion of the stadium the first row

of seats is higher than those in

the last row of the old field.

Other sections explained O'-

Conneil are for reserved and

season's tickets as well as gene-

ral admission. The sale of tickets

is very important explained both

O'ConncU and Johnston. "Some
schools won't even play you un-

Due to the lack of class offi-

cers at Wednesday's Senate

meeting the scheduled Constitu-

tional Convention was post-

poned.
During the meeting Senate

President Dacey discussed the

student seating arrangements
at the new stadium.

Dacey told the senators that

the stadium will accommodate
78% of the student body. The
seats are located between the

42 yard line and the goal line

(on both skies) and "all seats

offer a reasonably good view"

Dacey said.

The only business of the eve-

ning was the passage of a bill

o re-iraburse Senate Treasurer

Bombardier for expenses "in-

curred upon Senate business"

this past summer. The expenses

totaled $46.

The bill passed only after

much discussion both or the

Senate floor last week and at

the Senate Executive meeting

last Tuesday. Some senators,

among them Senator Allen felt

that such expenses and imposi-

tions are up to the individual

senate members and should be
considered before a senator

takes office.

The meeting ended with the

promise of a Constitutional

Convention and a heated discus-

sion of Yahoo at the next meet-

ing.

Th

Parking

Problem

(See page 6)

less you can guarantee gate

receipts".

Explaining how the number of

seats allotted to students was
determined, O'Conneil spoke of

the fact that the highest per-

centage of students that ever

attended a UMass game was
65%. "The new arrangement

provides seats for 78% of the

student body," he concluded.

Illustrating the reasoning be-

hind the seating plan, O'Conneil

showed President Dacey stadium

plans from other schools

throughout the country. He
pointed to Pittsburgh, North-

western, Penn State and Caro-

lina where students are offered

only end zone seating. Student

seating at Oklahoma is on the

visiting side I

Surveying the new stadium

with Dacey, O'Conneil, and

Johnston was Robert Brooks,

assistant to Dean Field.

"The seating arrangement is

just for this year, it isn't per-

manent and will change as the

student body increases" ex-

plained Robert N. Brooks,

assistant to the Dean of Students.

"But, I think these are pretty

good seats in any stadium,"

President Dacey agreed.

With the seating problem

solved, everything, except the

parking facilities is running

smoothly at the new stadium.

The grass lots planned for stu-

dent and general parking have

not been accepted yet by the

building commission.

"I don't know why, exactly,

they haven't been o.k'd" said

Johnston "I think it has some-

thing to do with the type of fill

used." The problem should how-

ever be cleared up shortly, if not

in tim.e for the first game on

Saturday. Parking for students

who show ID'S will be free.

Johnston baid that the- alumni

are very pleased with the new
stadium and many have bought

season's tickets. He expressed

the hope that the new facility

would bring alumni back to the

campus so that they could be-

come aware of the growth of the

University.

A capacity crowd is expected

on Saturday when the gates to

the new stadium open at 12:15

for the first game of the UMass
season.

Pfaoto by Sawohuk

PresidMit Lederle addressed the members of the faculty senate

who met at 4:15 yesterday afternoon In the Student Union. The
meeting was called to dl»cuss an nn-dlsoJosed a^^endr which

might be made public to the student body sometime next week.

The Faculty Senate Constitution is expected to be discussed aa<t

publicized at a later date.

/ c
' Hi/
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Senate Nomination
Papers Due Today

Nomination papers are due back at the R.S.O. office before 5 p.m.

today, Frl., Sept. 24th. The election polls for commuters, fraternities,

sororities, and '6G at-large will be in the Student Union lobby from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Thurs., Sept. 30th.

The elections for senators from residence halls will be held in

the respective dormitories from 6 p.m to 9 p.m., Thurs., Sept. 30th.

The Student Senate Elections Committee would welcome as much
help as possible from A.P.O., G.S.S., the Scrolls, the Maroon Keys,
and other conscientious students to run the election polls.

A sign up sheet is provided on the bulletin board across from the
Student Senate office. Obviously, a candidate cannot run an election
in which he or she is a candidate.

The drawing for the arrangement of names on the ballots will

be in Mills Housf i\)om Bl at 8 p.m. Sunday night. For any further
information contact Arnold Kaufman. 405 Greenough.

High School Seniors

Will Visit UMass
High School seniors consider-

ing future schooling will have
an opportunity to visit at

UMass this fall in the annual
High School Guest Days series

for prospective students.

The program will be presented
on five Saturdays in September
and October. High school seniors

will visit the University's Am-
herst campus, hear a short talk

by a representative of the ad-

missions office, and attend an
orientation session about the

University.

Students will also have an op-

portunity to question University
officials about special problems
concerning admission.

The Guest Day programs will

begin at 10 a.m. on Saturdays
designated for high schools, in

the following counties: Sept. 25
for schools in Barnstable, Dukes,
Nantucket and Worcester coun-
ties; Oct. 2 for Essex, Franklin,
Norfolk and Plymouth counties;

Oct. 9 for Berkshire, Bristol and
Suffolk counties; Oct. 23 for

Middlesex County; and Oct. 30
for Hampden and Hampshire
counties.

TODAY

See Page 10

In addition to this there
will be complimentary seats to

home football games when
games are being played. On non-
football weekends guided tours
of the campus will be conducted
in the afternoon by Arcon, the
University student guide service.

University officials expect
about 750 visitors on each of the
Guest Days. Students will usual-
ly come in groups from their

high schools, supervised by
school administrators.

Student ID^s

Needed For
Game Sat.
The University Sports Inform-

ation office has announced that
there will be no charge for ad-
mission at UMass home football

games for students with ID's.

The ID must be presented for

admission and for parking in the
assigned areas at Alumni Stadi-

um. Holders of the $12.00 season
ticket for the five home games
will also be able to park free of

charge.

All other spectators must pay
either $3.00 for reserve seats (in-

cluding children)—§3.50 at the

Holy Cross game or $2.00 for

general admission with children

under 15 charged $.50 for gen-
eral admission. Persons without
ID'S or season tickets will also

be charged $.50 for parking pri-

vileges at Alumni Stadium.

Photo by Jacobs

One of the many crowded lots at UMass due to the excess of cars and other vehicles. For the

whole story on parking on CAmpus see pages 6 and 7.

Pesky Sarpent To Feature
Singer Jesse Colin Young

It's called the Pesky Sarpent
It lives at 612 > 2 Page Blvd., in

Springfield. It's a coffee-house.

Since its inception early this

summer, the Pesky Sarpent has
presented to the folk audience

•f Springfield such artists as Jim
Kweskin, Pat Sky and new-
comers Dave Cohen and Don
Maclean. Its latest performers

are Jesse Colin Young and the

Jerry Corbett Trio.

Yes, something has been added
to the Jesse Colin Young we
knew from Capitol and Mercury
Records. Jerry Corbet and his

tno provide the backdrop for his

new sound of folk-rock, or as

Jesse calls it, "folk 'n roll." Elec-

trified Guild guitars, harmonicas,
drums, and a bass guitar add

Presented

by the

NSU
Fill reprint "Mow to pitk a new car for
b«io«» J2.000 — 4 factual comparuon of
18 imported automobiles" FRIE Caiitttt
Win tn NSU automobile Write for FKft
reprint and contest blank to Exci .u S
Importer: Transcontinental Motors Inc
421 F.ast 91 Street, New York City 10028'
Tel. (212) TR 6-7013

Finest

BLUE -WHITE
DIAMONDS

at Moderote Price

WINN Jewelers
31 S. Plecisant St.

rhythm, depth and volume to

"Doc Geiger," "Four in the

Morning" and "Trouble in

Mind."

Asked if he was influenced by
Bob Dylan, Jesse replied, "No, I

always liked the big groovy
soimd. Music, you see, is to make
people happy, and the simple
folk just doesn't do the job.

Same with protest songs. These
things have to be brought to the

attention of the people, but then

they have to escape from them.
I guess that's what my music
does." Young, by the way, is a

Conscientious Objector.

Why did he change his name
from Perry Miller? "Well, we
always liked the bad gu/s of the
West, so Suzie (his wife) and

I sat down and came up with
Jesse, from Jesse James, and
Colin Young from Colin Young-
er, two of the best bad men
you'd ever want to know."

Jesse Colin Young has a 45
soon to be released on the Mer-
cury label, which will be fol-

lowed by his third album, com-
plete with the Jerrj' Corbett
Trio. He will be performing at

the Perky Sarpent through Sun-
day, for a show that's unique as

well as entertaining.

P.S. For folk music at its best,

listen to WMUA every Tuesday
and Wednesday night from 6:00

to 8:00 p.m. and on Saturday
from 9:00 to 1:00 p.m. That's at

91.1 on your F.M., folk music
dial.

SAVE SAVE

• • •... GET YOUR
Student Savings Service

PASSBOOK

TO

SAVINGS
Containing Over

25 Big Discounts

For You

everything from

Clothing to Restaurants

join the S.S.S. and

GET YOUR "PASSBOOK

NOW
IN THE UNION STORE

II
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Free Love
Dominates
Isle Life

by Paula McCarthy,
Feature Reviewer

The Three Sirens by In'ing

Wallace is a true to life account
of the adventures of an Ameri-
can anthropological team study-

ing life on a remote Polynesian
island. The Three Sirens are a
small, hither to unknown group
of islands, characteristic of the

South Pacific. And it is here that

the western researchers find a
way of life, love, sex, and mar-
riage that is in direct contradic-

tion to all western convention.

The author vividly portrays
the reaction of each researcher
to the uninhibited, completely
free art of love practiced on The
Three Sirens. The Americans,
unconsciously abandoning their

primary purpose, reflect on their

own desires, passions and fears

in light of the customs of their

Polynesian subjects. The com-
parison of this seemingly Uto-
pian way of life with that of the

western world produces a novel

that is both exciting and stimu-
lating, while still having the ef-

fect of a fairy tale or a Greek
myth.

'Camp Metawampee"
Termed A Success

by Nancy Abrams, Feature Staff

One campus wit labeled this

year's summer school as "Camp
Metawampce." He was right.

While courses, contrary to pub-

lic opinion, were just as difficult

as during the regular school

year, a summer camp atmos-

phere dominated all.

The small student body prob-

ably was the biggest factor con-

tributing to this atmosphere. Ex-

cept for some exiles down in

Johnson House, everyone lived on
top of the Mountain.

The "study" lounges in the Or-

chard were excellent for nightly

parties; there was plenty of room
for the whole corrdior to dance.

All ticket -holders for culinary de-

lights ate in the Kettle, the Hatch
was usually sparsely populated,

and there was none of the I'm-

only one in-twelve-thousand feel-

ing.

Most students only had three

hours of clas.ses a day. While

many upperclassmen also held

part time jobs and freshmen took
physical education, it seemed as

if there was quite a bit of time

left over for loafing.

Except for an excellent Fine

Arts Festival, there were no

planned activities or organiza

tions. but students kept them
selves occupied, often in the un

organized traditions of college

life.

That peculiar breed, the Special

Freshman, set the mad pace.

Fresh from cheering squads and
senior proms, their enthusiasm

and high spirits affected even the

most sophisticated and apathetic

upperclassmen.
Summer students had several

privileges. They saw the Orchard
receiv'e her beauty treatment and
could follow the progress of the

tower dorms and the classrooms

in Bartlett. Those students with

classes in SBA could watch the

football players practice. Every

one also got a sneak preview of

the Class of "69 as they were

herded in and out for counseling

Summer school? The weather
was tolerable, the kids were

great, the study load was not

that bad. and a good time was

had by all. Consider it for next

summer—it certainly beats Girl

Scout camp.

SOPHOMORES!
Remember:

The All-Important

CLASS MEETING
for the

CLASS of 1968
I

I

II

I
ii

ii

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

EVERY SOPHOMORE IS STRONGLY

URGED NOT TO MISS THIS MEETING

-—------»^^^»^»^»»»»»m»m»mmj»«««««««««l

SUNDAY, SEPT. 26

MAHAR AUD.
7:30 P. M.

How To Have A
Heavenly Haven

by Angela Caruso,

Feature Staff

A BREAK FROM THE MAD-
DENING CROWD . . . and who
doesn't need it at times? How,
you say, in this land of gargan-

tuan lines, tripled rooms, and

standing room only classes?

Well, let me tell you . . .

Besides two square miles to

cross and recross, explore and
memorize, UM has given you

four walls (generally of the same
complexion-pink, blue, green or

beige), within which you are

supposed to contain yourself

when not in the line of duty

(classes. Hatch, etc.).

Believe it or not, you can
create a refreshing retreat, a
tranquil sanctuary from this

gift. How, you ask again ? ? ? ?

Patience, I'll proceed.

Personal comfort combined
with impersonal practicality will

bring you the best results—an
uncluttered room that bespeaks
your personality. A lamp not

only is an invaluable study aid.

but also adds to the flavor of

the room Forget the harsh, me-
tal - mouthed desk lamp — bring
an old but reliable one from
home, perhaps one with decora-

tions on its base. Instead of a
regular bulb, install a beige one
— it won't hurt your eyes and

Scenes We^d
Like To See
From UPI:
Recently, the city officials (an-

alagous to university officials,

we're told), of Port Arthur, Tex-

as gathered on a special street

corner to dedicate a new $14,000

electronically operated traffic

light, the city's first.

The officials affirmed that the

new control would make the in-

tersection safe and practical.

However, the ceremony was
held up for 30 minutes. It seems
a car and an ambulance crashed

at the intersection. The dedication

was held after the wreckage was
towed away.
One person and, presuniably,

many feelings, were hurt.

Magazine

Subscriptions

Half Price

Buy Now —
Pay Later!

40 Issues—
U. S. News fir

World Report $4

52 Issues —
Newsweek $4

Less than 8< per issue

Name and Address
Send To:

R. TOBIN
P.O. BOX 722
AMHERST, MASS.

Here we see one of UMass's

eager-beaver freshmen hard at

work trying to beautify his

room. While most students are

content to put up pictures and

special lighting set-ups, this

enterprising Frosh thinks big.

However, the Housing Office

does not reconunend this prac-

tice. We are Informed that he

is no longer here.

will make the room more evenly

lighted.

The same beige light will also

enable you girls to make up

more skillfully (you won't be

forced to face yourself under

that probing bulb supplied), and

also lends a more conducive at-

mosphere to Johnny Mathis

melodies during your break.

A bulletin board can also serve

a dual purpose. Besides party

favors and personal idiosyncra-

sies, notes for your roommate
and class schedules can be tack-

ed on, hopefully giving you some
degree of organization in the

education-KO-round,

Closet curtains, too, have di-

verse accomplishments. Aside

from the obvious decorative rea-

sons, curtains prevent dust

(which can accumulate in your
den) from reaching clothes, and
furthermore, hide any trash you
may have reason to store.

Add a few double duty toss

pillows that match your color

scheme, and serve as extra floor

scats, a few friends, a radio or

a record player, and you have
a fairly comfortable, enjoyable

room to "take five".

WeVe Sorry
Wednesday we ran an article

about an upcoming concert by
Jorge Bolet. piano virtuoso. We
made a complete mess of it. We
are sorry.

The concert will be held Wed-
nesday, Sept. 29 at 8 p.m. in the

Student Union Ballroom. We
hope to see you all there.

We would like to thank those

of you who called this error to

our attention. The only thing
worse than making a mistake is

making a mistake and not being
able to rectify it.

Again, we are sorry about
making a mistake like that. I

doubt we will do it again.

ATTENTION FROSH!!
Beanies Necessary

For Admittance to

A.I.C. Game, Saturday

Keys & Scrolls
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
The End of An Era ?

No one has any serious doubt as to

whether respectable turnout will show up

for this Saturday's football game. There

was, however, serious doubt as to whether

a respectable turnout would show up Tues-

day night for the Faculty-Student Pro-

gram.

It should be made well known that,

much to the credit of student body, which

is usually labeled as apathetic, the turnout

was overwhelming. Both faculty and ad-

ministration members were surprised and

especially pleased at the great response

with which the program was received.

However, the people who were most

pleased with the program were the stu-

dents who attended. Most of them found it

to be quite different from what they ex-

peoed. They found that the faculty mem-
bers were really eager to meet them and to

discuss their problems with them. In addi-

tion to this, and this is perhaps the most
significant part of the program, students

and faculty had the opportunity to meet

each other as individuals on an informal

basis. This is probably the first time in a

long while that this interaction has been

possible.

Perhaps this is the end of an era at

UMass. Perhaps students have finally re-

alized that the i mpersonal atmosphere

which has so long lingered over the Univer-

sity is not something to be merely accepted.

It is something to be changed, and some-

thing which can be changed by the en-

thusiasm and spirit of participation which

was displayed Tuesday night. The Faculty-

Student night may have been the start of

a new attitude at UMass. Let's hope so.

Joel Hartsone,

Editorial Chairman

What is Education?
The vast majority of college students

consider their classes, readings, and as-

signments to be chores and unwanted bur-

dens, which unfortunately must be en-

dured to attain security, success, or hap-

piness in life. The very word "studies"

connotes among young people the meaning

of work in the sense of mental and insigni-

ficant tasks. When a student says "I have

to go study" it is said with a reluctance

that is similar to the construction worker

who at the blowing of the 8 o'clock whistle

gripes "I have to get to work".

While it would be ridiculous to ever

expect students to attempt their studies

with the same enthusiasm they have in at-

tending a .social affair, and while nothing

worthwhile was ever accomplished without

putting a good amount of sweat and labor

behind it, classes and assignments need not

be the drudgery they have become. If edu-

cation is not to be reduced to the rote me-
morization of facts and tedious drills, if it

is to be an interesting experience from
which the student will benefit fully, then
certain steps must be taken to encourage
the young man or woman to enter whole-

heartedly into the process of learning.

The first step involves an evaluation of

what is "the process of learning". Tradi-

tionally, the student has always been con-

sidered on the receiving end of education.

He is the inexperienced youth who listens

devoutly for hours while those vast ware-
houses of enlightenment, his professors,

impart their knowledge to him. Recently,

however, it has been recognized that this

method of teaching leads to a stifling of

the student's originality. Hence, the prog-

ressive trend emphasizes more active par-

ticipation on the part of the student, thus

challenging his mind and encouraging him

to develop his intellectual capacities to

their fullest potential.

Small class discussion groups do not

seem feasible at a large university such as

UMass, where conditions are so over-

crowded that some students have had to

select alternate courses in place of their

first choice because all sections were filled.

But a compromise between the huge lec-

ture hall and the small seminar room can
be found.

The history department has already be-

gun such an experiment. Two special hon-

ors sections of about 25 people each meet
for only two hours just once a week. Most
of the discussion is carried on by the stu-

dent's witii the instructor acting only as a
moderator. There are no exams, but every
few weeks each student is required to write

a two or three page paper, stating his opin-

ion on whatever subject is under discus-

sion. The student must be well read so that

he will be able to state his position on a
specified topic and then defend this posi-

tion from critics both in class and in the
written essay.

The history department has set an ex-

ample. The rest of the university would do
well to follow.

Editorial Associate Chairman
Joseph Zalkind

QUIPS

II yon find yourself hot under the collar, try jumping Into this

DIABETES TEST. A one min-
ute test to protect diabetes was
reported by Prof. W. J. Butter-
field of Guy's Hospital Medical
School, London.A drop of blood
is placed on a strip of impreg-
nated paper, which discloses dia-

betic traces by changing color.

It is said to disclose cases not
detected by conventional means.

The Bayonne Bridge is the
longest steel bridge in the
world. It connects Bayonne N.J.
with Staten Island. Its total
length is 8,100 feet. Its midspan
channel permits passage of
deep sea vessels.

Nebraska State Historical
Society, Lincoln, has exhibits of
Indian artifacts from northern
plains and portrays Nebraska
from prehistoric times. There is

also a library with valuable
books, manuscripts, and news-
papers.

Died: An Old Tradition
We are now part of a great expansion period at the University.

A dynamic change that began several years ago is now at its sum-
mit. Academically, the University has blossomed into a first class

institution of higher learning, and physically, our campus is pushing
Amherst into the suburbs.

But what about the intangible facets of the University? What
has happened to the freshman spirit that once was so evident here?
It seems that while the physical process of building increases year
by year, the fervor of each incoming class correspondingly diminishes.

Society lives on a foundation to which many traditions are
basic. The University also carries with it much deeply-rooted tradi-
tion, representing a spirit and loyalty that lives with its students.
But now these traditions, and thus, everything they symbolize, seem
to have gone downhill.

This year the large influx of freshmen in UMass history has been
accompanied by fewer beanies than ever before. Freshmen un-
doubtedly regard these beanies in a derogatory manner, not real-
izing their true significance and value.

Beanies are not meant to belittle freshmen, but rather to convey
a proud feeling for the University and to build this feeling up
within each freshman mind. That moment when the beanies fly
with the first home touchdown is one which should linger through-
out college years.

This Saturday is our first home game of the 1965 season and our
first game ever in new Alumni Stadium. Friday night marks the
first rally and bonfire of the season and a chance for all students,
freshmen and upperclassmen, to get out and cheer the team.

There is no need for school spirit to die with high school gradu-
ation. Let's all turn out for these events and revel in the spirit of
olde .UMass. And freshmen, let's see those beanies at the game. It's
up to you to carry on a tradition that will remain dear to you.

James Horvitz

The CoHegiam, editorial staff welcomes your comments and
questions. It is requested, however, that all letters be typed at 60
spaces per line, and that only one aide of the paper be used. AU
letters must be signed with your real name and address—with-
held upon request. All letters should be addressed : Letters to The
Editor. Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
Your cooperation will be appreciated.

Naughty, Naughty!r
To the Editor:

My dorm, Arnold House, has recently initiated another of it's
fear-inspiring punishments for delinquent dorm-mates. Anyone who
forgets to initial the sign-out sheets at curfew must pay five cents.
If the girl's dormitories are to remain consistent in their policies,
they should always treat us as children Paying a fine is too adult.
Let them continue protecting us and molding our character Let me
keep my nickle. I'd rather be spanked. Gena Corea '68

Support the 1965

FIGHTING REDMFN
this Saturday at

Gates Open 12:15 P.M.
the new

Alumni Stadium

(3I?i? IHafiHarljUHFttfi fflnU^gtan
Dan Glosband '66

Peter Hendrickson '66

Paul Rodman '66

Ellen Levine '67

Edltor-ln-Ohief:

yiaxytiging Editor

BiMlneM Manager:

News Editor:

Sports Editor:

Advertising Manager:

Editorial Cluilrman

:

Malceop Editor:

Feature Editor:

Photography Editor:

Howie Davis '66

Steve Gordon '67

Joel Hartstone '67

Dave Gitelson '66

Sherry Spear '67

Ron Goldberg '66

Bntarad m Meond claat matt#r «t Um poat offlc. at Amh«r< Mam. PtintadBTM UBiM WMUy duHnff the academic 7««r, except during racation and exanlna-
Oon periods: twlM a weak following raeatlon or examinaUon period, or wtken a
bolMay falla within the WMk. Aceeptad for mailing under the authority of tb« m(
of March 8, 1«T». ai amended by the act of June 11, 1M4.

Snbacription pHea $4.00 per ymr ; ft.M par
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Letters To The Editor

For A Change!
To thp Editor:

On Tuesday evening, in conjunction with the

University's newly formed program of improving

Student-Faculty relationships we of the General

Business and Finance Department were invited

to attend an open house held at the home of the

chairman of the department, Prof. James Ludtke.

We found this meeting completely different from

anything we have ever encountered at the Uni-

versity, in that we were able to talk to the mem-
bers of the faculty on completely open and in-

formal terms. The format of the evening afforded

us the opportunity to do everything from discuss-

ing whatever we desired to playing pool with the

faculty. We found the faculty very eager to dis-

cuss with us our views and we found them to be

very sincere in attempting to understand the

student's problems. Our general feeling on the

entire evening was that all the students and

faculty enjoyed the opportunity to see each other

in a different role and that we all benefitted from

this opportunity to communicate. We think that

other departments in the University would bene-

fit greatly by following the approach of the

General Business and Finance Department and

hope for its continuance and growth,

Ronald Sheaves '66

Ralph Prolman '67

BE A SPORT

Have A Better Idea?
Deaa Girls:

After reading your letter in Wednesday's

Collegian, we find it necessary to point out the

following:

1 Meals at the South Commons were promised

only for the '64-'65 school year.

2. Why i.s it necessary for the entire complex to

dine together? (How many friends do you dine

with at each meal, 2 ..,3. .1,000?

3. Although the Southwest Complex may have

such extras as landscaping and carpeting, it

still lacks some necessities including twenty-

four hour hot water, adequate lighting, vending

machines, and curtains.

4. Do you realize how much greater the distance

is from the Southwest Complex to the North
Commons as compared with that from the Or-

chard Hill Complex to that same commons?

5. You state that, "Certainly, we walk for enough
each day." Do you think that you walk any
further than the students in the Southwest
Complex? If so, do you realize that you are

free to change dorms every semester?

In conclusion wc suggest that instead of sel-

fishly criticizing the present situation, you should
offer a practical solution. For example, why don't

you petition for a commons on the hill?

Robert Walty "67

Fred Mackler '67

Ken Kaiser '67

To the Editor;

After having read the last few issues of the Collegian I have

noticed that the only sport that has been mentioned is Football I

realize that football is the major sport at the University of Massa-

chusetts; however, don't you feel that other sports such as soccer

should be given at least some sort of recognition.

I am an avid soccer fan, as I am sure many others are. I am
sure that the student body is also interested in what the various

other varsity teams are doing.

My Question is: Does the Collegian have any intention of re-

ferrint: to any sports besides football. P. S. '69

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

PAYS

Tonight

The First

Tonight I

I

RALLY DANCE
of the new season

introJucing the 1965

Fighting Redmen
Maroon Keys Bonfire

Adelphia Dance

featuring two bands

The Compulsions" &l 'The Bold

PARADE LEAVES FROM

THE ORCHARD AT 6:30

n

Yours for the Asking
Editor's Note: The author of this column Mr. Georgios' Pan

Piperopoulos, is a graduate exchange student from Greece. He has

sencd since 1960 us the U. S. correspondent for the Drasis Press

Organization in Greece, and last year uas an editor with the Atlantic

Greek Daily in Ncic York. He has been invited by the Editorial

Chainyian of the Collegian to write a series of guest editorials. This

is the second installment of his first article.

By Georgios Pan Piperopolous

Take, for argument's sake, the young man or woman, who has

achieved a certain status in his or her country and especially in the

academic milieux. He is "something" .so say the friends and the

superiors who award him the grant for study abroad. Incidentally,

there are four major kinds of foreign students that one encounters

on U.S college campuses: a) The Fulbright exchange students; b)

the Home Governmeni sponsored students; c) the U.S. Institution

sponsored students and finally the small number of students

financing personally their studies.

* • « •

As the first three categories indicate most of the Foreign stu-

dents are here simply because they were thought worthy of the

money spent on their education and scientific development. This

quality of "worthiness " creats in the midst of most foreign students

(it is after all a human feeling) a certain kind of superiority and

consciousness of status.

Though probably more mature that the average American stu-

dent, due to their cultures, their having witnessed deprivations and

wars, they are still young and inexperienced about this country,

the country that they know through Hollywood's jeopardies of the

Seventh Art, through novels and newspapers and through the

pages of Life and Look.

One rainy or sunny day, depending on the mood of New York's

atmosphere, most of them set foot on this land. And next day they

are faced with the unknown. The language barrier is there but it is

the most easily overcome one. What is painful is the drastic, almost

complete elimination of status, the realization that they are now
part of an amorphous, huge student body that possesses all the

attributes of an associational society. Primary types of groups exist

on campus but they are open only to undergraduates; and most of

the foreign students are graduates. Thus the need for interpersonal

relations must be satisfied by each and every foreign student

thiTough his own efforts.

* * *

Faculty wives clubs, churches and citizens' organizations extend
invitations to foreign students. Such functions serve a twofold

purpose: ihey provide some amount of social interaction necessary
for the well-being of most humans, and they give the foreign

student a chance to .see the inside of an American home, to meet
iariiiiies, to talk lo peopie. The events can, however, lead to problems.

This is one comment we hear every

day. And for good reasons. We use

the f I nest 100% pure beef . . . ground

fresh daily. We buy only brand-name

supplies. We maintain, through auto-

mation, complete quality control over

food preparation. If you could sum

up Burger Chef in one word, that

word is qualityl

"Everything about

place says quality!

MMMMM

HAMBURGERS

Take first right

after C o o I i d g e

Bridge, then left at

Route 5. Opposite

Kingsgate Plaza In

Hamp.

CM Syiltm lii«******> '

Home of the World's Greafesf 15C Hamburgef!
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The new parking lot now being completed near the Alumni Field will help alleviate the growing parking

prubleni on rampus.

*^r%**".».
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The Perplexing, Perrenial P
)ti * * «

A Space for every scooter, .

.

but confusion for every car
41 )>>!< «

The New Alumni Stadium may
be biggest traffic problem ever at

UMass. The huge parking lots at

the South and Southwest areas of

the stadium have not been ac-

cepted by the University.

Accordiniar to Chief Blasko. the

parking lots must have standing

grass to be accepted, but on most
of the large areas grass has only

begun to grow,

Blasko said, "Those students

faithful enough to walk would be

appreciated."

D€an Warren P. McGuirk has

accepted the North parking lot off

North Hadley Road," said Blasko,

"the situation will be eased."

"As of now," he continued, "we
can park people in areas around
the perimeter of the access road.

These areas, especially off Amity
Street, are soft now, and if it rains

it will be very muddy."

"The only parking on the inside

of tlie access road is a reserved

parking lot for VIP parking and
the north lot," Blasko stated.

"Any other parking on any of

the unaccepted fields would mean
University acceptance of them," he
added, "and we will tow all offend-

ers away immediately."

"If the University should ac-

cept these fields before they are

ready," said Blasko, "they will

have to pay for costs of recon-

struction if they should be dam-
aged."

Moving on to other campus
parking problems the Chief said,

"Our biggest problem now is stu-

dent chiseling, by parking in lots

other than those to which they
have been assigned."

"The lot in front of Curry Hicks,

for faculty and staff, and the

South lot are the areas where this

problem is most prominent," said

Red.

"We've tried to get people as

close to their buildings as pos-

sible", he added.

When asked about dorm parking

he said the situation is worsening

because more work permits, allow-

ing students to have cars, keep

coming through.

"The extra cars we have on the

Hill and in the Orchard Complex
will be forced to park in the field

behind Van Meter. Granted, when
the bad weather comes, access to

this area will be poor, but it's the

best we can do," he remarked.

"Tell the people parking in lot

S that if they park on the inside of

the posted signs in the directions

of the arrows they need not be

worried about being towed," said

Blasko.

Commenting on the future, Red
said that the Southwest Complex
student will really have a long

haul from the proposed lot near

Alumni Stadium to their dorms at

the begining of new school years.

In addition hp said that when
the new Administration building is

built we will lose the Curry lot,

but should make up for some of

the loss with the new lot being

built near the old Alumni Field.

With a couple of parting shots
Red concluded, "We've given about

750 tickets this year and know
towing is bitter, but it's the only

way to get results."

t«i
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lOrchard Hill cars are now being parked on the hill behind field.

rking Problem

row-AWAY
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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Many of these aignti dot UMass campus. Few students pay heed even
with threats of Anderson's Towing Service.
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lly at the faculty parlctnfi: lot in front of Onrry Hicks.
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CaII^)as police spend several hours a day writing and attacliing stidiers
to lUerally pariced cm*.
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College Chaplain

Reports On Sex
Frederick. Md. (LP.)—Report-

ing on a one day seminar. "Sex

Mores and Morality on the Cam-
pus," held at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity. Chaplain James A.

Smith. Jr.. of Hood College, uis

closed that the topic was much
too broad for one day, and the

seminar did tend to be inconclu-

sive.

"The other resource person

for the seminar was Dr. William

Hamilton, professor of Christ-

ian theology and ethics at Col-

gate-Rochester Divinity School.

Dr. Hamilton pointed out that

sexual relationship by its very

nature is a relationship of com-

mitment and involvement and
that, therefore, sex without com-
mitment is truncated, superfi-

cial, and ultimately unsatisfying.

"Correlated with sexual pro-

miscuity are the disappearance

of guilt, the coming to the fore

of normlessness or anomie, and
tXe separation of sexual expres-

sion from the 'self.. Dr. Hamil-

ton also made the point that the

modern middle-class family is

no longer an effective means for

educating young persons in the

matter of sexual ethics.

"He felt that the unversities

and coJleges could not be uncon-
cerned about values and would
have to assume more of the fa-

mily function of sex education.

"In a more positive vein, Dr.

Hamilton welcomed what he cal-

led the 'moral pluralism' which
is now present in American so-

ciety. While such plurasm re-

moves any head-start which the
professional anti-Puritan might
have, Dr. Hamilton seemed to

feel that a responsible sexual

ethic had a better chance of a

fair hearing now than might
have been true in the immediate
past."

In an effort to arrive at a

Christian sexual ethic, Dr.

Smith's report to the undergrad-

uates concluded, "Dr. Hamilton
felt that a new legalism or

'post-Puritan moralism' would
be ineffective and that an ade-

quate ethic of personal sexual

responsibility should be devel-

oped with reference only to

"obedience to Christ."

Calif. College To
Have Co-ed Dorm
Los Angeles, Calif.— (I.P.) —

The new master plan for for Oc-

cidental College, designed by

Pereira and Associates, includes

a co-ed dorm scheduled for oc-

cupancy by the fall of 1966. The
campus site will be occupied by

"cluster residences' rather than

the traditional dorm.

The cluster residence will

house units of 16 students, in

eight rooms around a lounge and
bath. The master plan ulilitizcs

the conception of academic cen-

ters as the logical fulfillment of

the liberal arts college.

The "cluster residence" is, in

effect, a revival of the Oxford

tradition with each cluster of

students having similar and com-
patible interests. Conceivably,

units couM be made up of ad-

vanced language students, and
the intimacy would provide a

more consistant atmosphere for

the informal exchange of ideas

which is the basic concept of res-

idence living.

Designed for 150 students, the

dorm will be about sixty per

cent men and forty per cent

women. The cluster tmits will be

connected to a central lounge
serving both men and women. In

fall 1966, when it will be opened
for residence, the dorm will

probably be limited to upperclass

students with major interests in

language.

Although dorms are presently

unfilled, the Men's Residence

Council is re-evaluating the

present requirements for off-

campus living. The result will

probably he a return to the pol-

icy stated in the catalogue of to-

tal residence of all freshman and
sophomore men. In the past few

years, the Deans have been

forced to make exceptions be-

cause of the overflow student

residency.

The new dorm will be the pro-

totj'pc for the future academic

centers to be built on College

Hill, presently undeveloped. In

addition to the living quarters,

the new units will contain semi-

nar rooiiii).

CONTACT

LENS

FLUIDS &
SUPPLIES
Alt Major

Manufacturers

Always In Stock

Don Call
Opticion

56 Main St.

253-7002

OPEN MEETING LAW
State Rep. Philip K. Kimball of Springfield informed the

Collegian recently that his bill filed July 27, to make public the
voting sessions of state agencies covered by the open meeting
law such as the University of Massachusetts Trustees has not
been acted upon yet. "It appears," the legislator wrote, "that
this bill will not be admitted for this session."

Kimball promised to "fight for the passage of this legislation

as soon as the legi.slature convenes for the 1966 session."

The bill had been introduced in July after the Trustees of the
University first chose Worcester as the site for the Medical
School in a secret ballot. Attorney General Edward Brooke in

accordance with Gov. Volpe's request ruled that the secret ballot

as taken was valid.

Concerts Scheduled
For Smith and UMass
Winter concerts at the four

colleges will be varied and often
enough to please any music lover.

All schedules for the entire

year are not yet complete, but a

number of programs are already
set for the fall.

The Smith College Concert
course includes five concerts, by
admission only, starting October
21 with the Czech Philharmonic
orchestra, under direction of

Vaclav Neumann.

Other concerts and their dates

set for the series are: Boston
Symphony Orchestra, Erich
Leinsdorf conducting, on Decem-
ber 6; pianist Jacob Lateiner on
January 13, the Cleveland Or-
chestra, George Szell conducting,

on February 17 and the New
York Brass Quintet on April 13.

Smith concerts are all given

at 8:15 in the John M. Greene
hall on the Smith campus in

Northampton. Season tickets at

three different prices may be

obtained from the Concert Com-
mittee. Sage Hall. Smith College,

Northampton.

The University of Mass. con-

cert series starts Sept. 29 with

Jorge Bolet in the Student Union
on campus.

Performers and dates for the

rest of the year include Tom
Krause on Oct. 25; the New
York Pro Musica on Nov. 22;

Paganini String Quartet on Jan.

11; Charles Tregor on Feb. 15;

the Vienna Octet on March 10.

Aid For

Foreign

Students
As part of its service project

this year, Mortar Boarc the

senior women's honor society,

will be working closely with the

many foreign students whc are

studying at the university.

On Saturday morning 9-12 in

the Hampshire Room of the

Student Union, articles of cloth-

ing, room furnishings and other

items will he sold to foreign stu-

dents for a minimal price. All

proceeds from the sale will be

donated by Mortar Board to a

fund which will sponsor a trip

to the United Nations for the

foreign students.

Mortar Board would appre-

ciate any donations of winter

clothing, room furnishings or

other items that may be needed
by a foreign student. Any articles

may be brought to the Hamp-
shire Room between 9-12 on
Saturday.

COLLEGE

&
PRO

picks 'em

every

Friday
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WHITE LEVIS
SUM FIT MODEL

Indoors, outdoors, at school or play— WHITE LEVI'S are the all-

purpose pants that measure up best for rugged wear and neat

good looks. If you like 'em long, lean and I6w-waisted. get

WHITE LEVI'S in your favorite colors.
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Jorge Bolet Opens
'65 Concert Series
Jorge Bolet, internationally

acclaimed Cuban - American pi-

anist, will open this season's

University of Massachusetts
Concert Association series.

Bolet will appear in the Stu-

dent Union Sept. 29, at 8 p.m.

to present a program of works
by Schubert, Franck, and Liszt.

On the concert stage, as a re-

citalist and as a soloist with an
orchestra, he has won plaudits

throughout North and South
America, Western Europe, the
Far East, and even behind the
Iron Curtain where he perform-
ed in 1961.

Bolet has played with several
major symphonies, including
those of New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, and Chicago. After sev-
eral seasons with the National
he was signed to a long-term
Symphony in Washington, DC.,
contract with them.
Jorge Bolet, (pronounced

George Bow-let), was born in

Havana, Cuba, and began ser-

ious study of the piano at the
age of five under the direction

of his sister Maria. At nine he
played his first public recital.

At ten he appeared as a soloist

with the Havana Sinfonica. A
scholarship brought him to the

United States where he studied

under David Saperton at t h e

Curtis Institute of Music in

Philadelphia. After graduation

he began a concert tour of

Europe.
At the outbreak of World

War II, Bolet joined the Cuban
Army and received the Order of

Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, Cu-
ba's highest decoration. Later
he enlisted in the United States

Army, became an American ci-

tizen, and was recommissioned a

lieutenant

Other UM Concert Association
programs this season will in-

clude appearances by Tom
Krause, Finnish baritone, on
Oct. 26. 1965; The New York
Pro Musica on Nov. 22, 1965;
The Paganini String Quartet on
Jan. 11, 1966; Charles Treger,
American violinist, on Feb. 15,

1966; The Vienna Octet on Mar.
10, 1%6; Music from Marlboro
Festival, on Apr. 25, 1966; and
the Robert Shaw Chorale on
May 5, 1966.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OPPORTUNITY For a future

with a well known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No comp)etition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049. St. Louis. Missouri
63178. United Marketing Com-
pany. b2H6 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis. Mo. 63130.

WANTED—Babysitter—In my
home Mon -Fri 12-.'V) to 5-45 for

two boys. Apply: 1001 No. Pleas-
ant St., Apt. 32. During the
afternoon.

HELP WANTED General In-
surance Agency in Northamp-
ton need experienced Homeown-
ers and Casualty women. Em-
ployee Benefits liberal. Apply
in person; A. W. Borawski, Inc.,

88 King Street, Northampton.
S22,24

FOUND — Pair of boys dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: Regis-
trar's Office. So. College.

FOR SALE 1956 Buick Special.

rebuilt engine and transmission,
new starter, generator, voltage
regulator and exhaust system.
G(X)d tires, radio and heater. Re-
cently tuned up. good mileage.
Best offer over $200. Contact:
Bill Caron. 209 Grayson.

FOR SALE—Own a motorcycle,
not a toy, not a Honda, 1957
BSA 500 CC, real road bike.

Contact: Ralph M. Dworman,
302 C. S.W.

FOR SALE — Skis. German
made, 6'9". used 3 times. Safety

Bindings. Boots 9^ - 10^. Good
condition. Aluminum Poles. Best

offer. 50 McClellan St., Am-
herst. 822, 24.

FOR SALE—Ford Fairlane 500
Sport Coupe, good rubber, one
owner E.xcellent condition.

Phone: 584-0812.

PERSONAL—4 piece rock & roll

band "Splendelles" for hire. Vo-
cal and Instrumental. Contact:
Steve Olivo, Butterfield 209.

WANTED Girl baby sitter.

Some day and some evening
hour. Hours to be arranged
mutually. Boy 2y2 yrs old. Call:
256-8152.

FOR SALE — Honda 50 sport,

contact: Scoll Schoppe, 511 Gray-
son.
S15,17.20.22

Use a RUBBER STAMP from

Cheney Locksmiths
EXPERT LOCKSMITHING

KEYS & RUBBER STAMPS

24 Hr. Service

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS. AMHERST

Coming Soon . .

.

25/ COIN-A-MATIC CAR WASH
Route 9, Hadley

near Coolidge Bridge

In th« meanilme, try our

25c Cor Wash, Amherst Rood

Route 116, Sunderland.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO KEEP 'EM DIBTT

NOTICES
University Men's Glee Club
There will be an organizatial

meeting for anyone interested in

forming a male Glee Club on
Monday, Sept, 27, at the Memo-
rial Hall Auditorium. (2nd floor.

Speed Reading Course

Speed reading classes will be

held twice weekly beginning
Mon. October 4, from 7:15-8-45

in 125 SBA. There will be no
charge and registration is Tues.

Sept. 28 and Wed. Sept. 29 from
1:00-4:00 in room 202 SBA.

APO Movie
After the Game Movie — "The

Man Who Shot Liberty Valence"

in Mahar Aud. Sat. Sept. 26, at

8:00 p.m. sponsored by APO.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-

ship.

The Fellowship will meet in

th Plymouth Room on Sept. 24

at 7:15. Dr. Donald Ewing will

speak on "Friendship and Wit-

nessing How they Relate."

Northern Educational Service

The Educational Service will

meet in the Council Chambers
on Sun. Sept 26 from 7:30-9:00.

The meeting is for faculty and
faculty wives especially and for

anyone interested who was un-

able to attend the last meeting.

N.E.S. is a tutoring service for

culturally deprived children in

Springfield.

Hillel

Religious services, Worcester

Rm.. S.U.. tonight. 7 p.m. Oneg
shabbot will follow.

Sport Parachute Club.

Wed.. Sept 29. 1965. 7:00 p.m.

Nantucket rm.

PINNINGS
Daria Montanari, Southvvcst

A '66. to Peter Plummer. Theta
Chi. U. of Maine. '62.

Ethel Pike GSS '66. to Erik

Poison, Sandwich '65.

Barbara Capriole, Chi Omega
'67, to James Wilkey, Beta
Kappa Phi "67.

This is a print entitled "Das Erdeben in Chile" (earthquake

in Chile) by Hubertus von Pilgrim. It is one of many (iernian

prints shown at Arts Intempo Art (jallery in Amherst .

German Print Exhibit

Presently In Amherst

QUIPS
The first fraternity was Phi

Beta Kappa which was founded

on December 5. 1776. at the Col-

lege of William and Mary.
The first sorority was Kappa

Alpha Theta which was founded

in 1870 at De Pauw University.

"One of an art gallery's first

functions must be educational."

notes Mrs. Dagmar Reutlinger.

director of Arts Intempo, the

new gallery on Amity Street in

Amherst.

Opened on September 7. the

gallery is currently showing
"New Directions in Gennan
Graphics." On Oct. 15 "Contem-
porary Prize-winning American
Printmakers " will open.

Mrs. Reutlinger, most recently

from Harvard, has wanted to

establish a place like Arts In-

tempo in an area like Amherst
for a while. Although she feels it

is too early to tell if the gallery

is a success, many of the prints

have been sold and about forty

or fifty people a day come in to

see the exhibit.

The exhibit is made of original

prints which are defined by the

Print Council of America as

being "An original work of art."

the general requirements of

which are

• The artist alone has created

the master image on or up>on

the plate, stone, wood block or

other material for the purpose
of creating a print.

• the print is m.ade from the

said material by the artist or

pursuant to this directions.

• the finished print is

approved by the artist.

The print is now becoming
more and more popular as an att

form; it provides a method of

transmitting art as does almost

no other form, and also ceases

false reproduction or originals

and misrepresentation of work.

New York Schools Again
Seek Teachers In Mass.
With the cooperation of col

leges in the Boston area New
York City's public schools will

seek prospective teachers among
Massachusetts residents this fall.

Continuing efforts to recruit

non-New Yorkers for the public

school teaching staff, the New
York Board of Examiners will

hold an open competitive exami
nation in Boston on Thursday.

November 11. for teachers of

common branches (grades 1

through 6) and for teachers of

early childhood classes (kinder-

garten through grade 3). Appli

cations must be filed not later

than Friday. October 8.

Successful applicants may ex

pect appointment for the academ
ic year beginning in September.

1966.

Applicants for the examinations

in Boston may apply for either

test, but not for both, because of

the difficulty in setting up admin
istrative procedures at an out of-

town location.

The written test to be held on

November 11 will be for either

license.

Applicants should submit the

required application form to the

Board of Examiners. Room 422.

110 Living.ston Street, Brooklyn.

New York 11201. before Friday.

Oct. 8. together with a fee of $5

for each examination. The forms

BUS TO STADIUM
SAT., SEPT. 25 UMASS vs. A.I.C.

Lv. COLLEGE DRUG STORE, AMHERST CENTER
11:55 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 12:35, 12:55, 1:15 pjn.

Via N. Pleasant St. to Farvlew Way, Ellis

Drive, Lincoln Ave. and N. Hadley Road.

Lv. ORCHARD HILL

11:55 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 12:S5, 12:56, 1:15 pjn.

Via Clark Hill Rd., Siockbridge Rd., EUis

Drive Lincoln Ave. and N. Hadley Road.

All Buses Return After Game, One Way Fare 25<

WESTERN MASS. BUS LINES

are obtainable from Miss Gert-

rude E. Unser's office, 110 Liv-

ingston Street. Brooklyn, New
York 11201. or from the cooperat

ing colleges in the Boston area.

Further information may be ob-

tained from this office.

The regular license require

ments call for a baccalaureate
degree to include or be supple-

mented by 36 hours in appropri-

ate education courses. Of these

36 semester hours in education.

12 must be in student teaching
unless applicants have had two
years of teaching experience.

Annual incements will provide

a maximum of $11,950 by Octo-

ber 1. 1966 for those with ad

vanced education and specializa-

tion in a subject area.

OPEL Sedan 1960

good condition

Reasonably priced

CaU AL 3-3500
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UMass Seen As Attraction

For New Industry in Amherst
Fraternity Averages

Springfield Union)

AMHERST — The basic assets

needed to attract industry to

Amherst already are present,

but a great deal of work must
be done before they can be tak-

en advantage of, William Su-

grue, deputy commissioner of

the division of economic devel-

opment of the state Department
of Commerce told the Chamber
of Commerce Tuesday night.

No Developed Sites

To attract the type of industry

the town is interested in, re-

search and development indus-

try, Sugrue said, "You have to

have two items. You have one.

schools and universities which
are very important to industry

today. The second, developed

sites, you don't have."

Sugrue, at the invitation of

the chamber, toured the city

Tuesday afternoon viewing pos-

sible locations for industries.

He said a lot of work would
have to be done in developing

the sites before they could be

sold to industries.

Cost Studies

Mitchell Ziencina, also of De-

partment of Commerce, told the

chamber the areas are not

graded, utilities, sewerage and
drainage are not readily avail-

able, and access roads must be

readied.

Cost studies should be made
for installation of these neces-

sary facilities, test borings tak-

en, and the cost per acre fig-

ured to see if the sites the

chamber has in mind are feas-

ible, he added.

Ziencina noted commercial

areas in the town are limited,

and if business is to be expand-

ed, more area will have to be

provided. He said the planners

should be careful not to get in

the way of the expanding Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.

Both men said when indus-

tries decide to move, they want

to do it immediately, and any

city or town which hopes to at-

tract them must be ready,

Sugrue dwelled on the Uni-

versity and Amherst College as

the town's biggest selling points.

He said more should be made
of Umass by the town and it

should be brought to the atten-

tion of the whole country.

The state is generally geared

towards research and develop-

ment industry, he said, and

these demand education.

Cambridge Center

He told the chamber the con-

struction and completion of the

NASA Center in Cambridge will

mean a tremendous growth in

industry of this kind hopefully

in the state, since 85 percent of

its work will be "farmed out."

Umass, he said, would cooper-

ate with the town, because the

presence of such operations

helps attract the best men in

the sciences who desire to be in

close contact with them even

though they devote most of

their time to teaching.

"You've got the resources

here, and they are lying dor-

mant, and they should be util-

ized. Brainpower is what these

industries want," he declared.

Vast Opportunities

"If we don't develop these in-

dustries and keep them interest-

ed, we're going to lose them
just like we lost the textile in-

dustry," he warned the cham-
ber.

Sugrue painted a picture of

vast opportunities unfolding un-

der the provisions of the Eco-

nomic Opportunity Act.

It, he said, sponsors a pro-

gram whereby teachers at Bos-

ton University may go into the

field to help small business

experiencing trouble.Why not

the same thing for Umass, he
queried, noting this would cer-

tainly be an attraction for in-

dustry.

Closer Cooperation

Other possibilities for the

burgeoning school, and the town,

include cooperation between
Umass and the Department of

Commerce and a closer cooper-

ation between the school and the

towm to their common good.

But, both he and his colleague

warned, the town only will at-

tract industry if it shows it is

truly interested by being pre-

pared for it.

SPRING SEMESTER — 1965

Name Member« & Average Of
Pledges Averages

Alpha Phi Omega 59 2.458

Alpha Epsilon Pi 86 2.316

Lambda Chi Alpha 65 2.280

Theta Chi 89 2.275

Phi Mu Delta 82 2.254

Phi Sigma Delta 42 2219

Q. T. V. 51 2.157

Tau Epsilon Pi 86 2.121

Sigma Phi Epsilon 83 2.090

Tau Kappa Epsilon 93 2.047

Kappa Sigma 74 2.007

Zeta Nu 74 1.995

Beta Kappa Phi 90 1.986

Alpha Sigma Phi 60 1.982

Sigma Alpha Mu 35 1.977

Phi Sigma Kappa 57 1.905

TOTAL FRATERNITY 1,126 2.132

Money for UMass
(Reprinted from Daily News

The House, after some debate

Monday, passed a $64,965,000,

record-high bond issus program

for institutional construction.

The capital outlay bill was in-

creased by nearly $3 million in

floor amendments.
House Ways and Means Com-

mitteeman William H. Finnegan.

D-Everett added $500,000 for im-

provements and additions to the

power plant at the University of

Massachusetts and another

$500,000 for plans for a class-

room building at the Boston

State Hospital.

Rep. Thomas Nevth, R-

Swampscott, moved rejection,

lost a 43-21 standing vote and

was unable to obtain a roll call

vote. The bill gained passage and

went to the Senate on a 48-22

vote.

The

CLIP AND SAVE

AMHERST TOWER
Presents:

The
Amherst Tower

Provides Free

UMass Delivery

(2 Pizzo Minimum

Order) from

8 P.M. Till

10:30 P.M.

Two Delivery

Men Await

Your Order!

CALL
256-6667

or

253-7100

for

FREE

UMASS

DELIVERY

Open:

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Sat & Sun. Open

9:30 A.M.

Fri. & Sat. Until

2 A.M.

Joe Harris'

FOOTBALL FORECAST

RESTAURANT

Probable Winners & Scores Probable Losers & Scores

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1965

Houston IS

Kansas State 20

Cincinnati „ 7

Bricham Younc 19

AFL
Boston 24 Denver 17

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25. 1965

Alabama 28
Amherst 14
Arkansas 14
Army _ 17
Baylor „ 17
Ronton C«1lef« ...„ „... 17

Boston Unir 14
Brown 21
Cornell 10

Dartroooth « 24
Duke „ 14

Klorida State „ „ 10

Florida „ 17

Fnrman _ „ 14

George Washington 21

Geoj-ria Tech „ 17
Georgia „... 14

Holy Crosa „ 17

Illinois 24

Indiana 14

Iowa 21
Kansas „ 17
Louisiana State 14

Maryland ., „ 21
Michigan 35
Minnesota „ „ 24
Mississippi „„... 10

Missouri 10

Nebraska ...» 24
No. Carolina State 24
Ohio State 21
Oreron „,.„ 17

Penn State 14

PitUburgh « 17

Princeton „ « 10

Purdue 17

Southern Calif 17

Stanford 17

Syracuac „ » 24
Tennessee lO

Texas 21
Virginia „ 14

West Virginia 21
Williams 14

Yale 14

Talane 7

Springfield 7

Tolsa 7

VMI „ «

Washington 14

Villanova „ 14

Maine 13

Rhode Island „ 7

Colgate 7

New Hampshire
So. Carolina ., 7

Texas Christian <

Miuissippi State 7

Davidson „ IS

The Citadci ., «

Texas A&M 7

Vanderbilt 7

Harvard 14

So. Methodist «

No. Western 18

Oregon SUte - 14

Ariiona 7

Rice 7

Ohio U «

California •

Washington State 7

Kentucky 7

Oklahoma State 7

Air Force Academy <

Wake Forest 14

No. Carolina 7

Utah 7

Michigan State » 7

Oklahoma 14

Rutgers 7

Notre Dame 14

Wisconsin „ 14

Navy 14

Miami (Fla.) 7

Auburn 7

Texas Tech „ 7

Clemson S

William & Mary „ IS

Trinity 7

Connecticat I

Los Angetes

NFL
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1965

„ 17 Chicago 16

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1965

Qeveland „ 27
Green Bay 20
Minnesota 24
Philadelphia 21
San Francisco 23
Washington 24

St. Louis 24

Baltimore 17

Detroit 17

N.Y. Giante 20

Pittsburgh „ 17

DaUas 17

AFL
Buffalo 27
HooftMi » 27
San Diego „ 31

MASSACHUSETTS 41

N.Y. Jets 17

Oakland „ 24

Kansas City 27

24 VARIETIES

OF PIZZA

1-TOMATO & CHEESE (the favorite)

2-ONION (tangy)

3-GREEN PEPPER (sweet and tender)

4-GREEN PEPPER & ONION (combination) .

5-SALAMI (Italian cooked)

6—LINGUICA (Portugusse sausage)

7-KIELBASA (Polish sausage)

8-HAM (Imported)

9-BACON (Canadian)

10-PEPPERONI (mild cured)

n-ANCHOVY (finest from Portugal)

12-MEAT BAll (our own)

13-MUSHROOM (fancy)

14-ITALIAN SAUSAGE (special rocipo)

15-MUSHROOM & GREEN PEPPER (comb )

16-MEAT BALL & MUSHROOM (comb.)

17-CLAM (tasty)

18-SHRIMP (the Gulf's finest)

19-PEPPER STEAK (sirloin strips, pep. ft on.)

20-CAMPUS SPECIAL
(Linguica, Kielbasa, Mushroom, ft Pepper)

21-TOWER SPECIAL
(Salami, Mushroom, Pepper & Onion)

22-FRATERNITY SPECIAL
(Kielbasa, Ham, Mushroom ft Pepper) ....

23-LOBSTER (choice)

24-OUR CAPE COD SPECIAL
(Italian Sausage, Meat Ball, Pepper
ft Onion)

TAKE OUT
SERVICE

AT

NO EXTRA

CHARGE
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ALUMNI STADIUM SEATING—Shaded area indicates student seating. Section 1 includes rows

A-X. All other student sections are rows A-DD. Gates open at 12:15.

Reprint from Boston Herald

DAYS OF OLD—Intramural director, Chet Glad chuck poses with members of the 1940 Boston

College team.

How Former UMASS

Football Stars

IN ACTION
with the Professional

f#

HOLYGKE BOMBERS
Jerry Whelchel
Dick Bourdelois

Jock Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose
• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Worren

I

NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT

Bombers vs. New Bedford Sweepers
8:15 p.m.— Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets ovoilable oA gate

Sports Information —
Aids Publicity

by Tom Fitzgerald

A secluded office in a corner

of the Boyden Athletic Building

houses the desks of perhaps the

two most knowledgeable people

in the field of UMass athletics.

Mr. Richard Page and Mr.

Richard Bresciani hold the posi-

tions of Director and Assistant

Director of the Sports Informa-

tion Bureau. Their foremost

duty is to accumulate and dis-

pense to the news media infor-

mation about the various var-

sity and freshmen teams that

the University sponsors.

A graduate of Springfield

College, Mr. Page served as

sports publicist there for eight

years before coming to the Uni-

versity in 1958. Mr. Bresciani.

a UMass alumnus who once

served as sports editor of the

Collegian and broadcasted Red-

men games on WMUA, became
the school's first full-time as-

sistant S. I. director in 1960.

Says Mr. Bresciani, "We com-

pile rosters, statistics, records,

and schedules to distribute to

the press, radio and television.

We're in charge of mailing bro-

chures for the major sports

as well as pictures of all the

players.

Scene taken in Wednesday

night's intramural action. The

fraternities and dorms kicked

off most of the action with a

full slate of independent

league action scheduled for

next week.

"A few times each season, we
send out material on individual

athletes to their home town pa-

pers and to the wire services.

We also try to act as liaison be-

tween the athletic department
and organizations like the Col-

legian and WMUA. We want to

help people from these organi-

zations in any way we can to

obtain accurate information."

An additional responsibility

in their capable hands is the

accommodation of writers and
radio-T.V. personnel in "the

best facilities we can provide,"

one of those facilities being the

deluxe 140 foot press box at

Alumni Stadium.
Public relations is another

field that Page and Bresciani

must concern themselves with,

since they are often called upon
to speak at luncheons and press

conferences in Western Mass.

and in Boston. On occasion,

they are asked to give some
halftime remarks on broadcasts

of UMass games.

Soccer

!

by Fran Larkin

The Redmen Soccer team,

which finished the 1964 season

winning its last four games,

faces having the streak

snapped early this fall. Only
five lettermen have returned

from last years 5-4-1 squad -

senior captain and fullback Ray
Yando; Larry Martin, junior

goalie, who gave up less than

two goals a game last year;

Aba Ayanaba, a junior who will

fill one of the wing slots; Mike
Russo, a junior at one of the

insides. and Bill Burgess, a se-

nior forward.
All three halfback positions

will be occupied by sophomores
Phil Bozenhard. Bill Allan,

and Dick Hale. Other sopho-

more starters are Jerry Celiel-

li, Marty Smith, inside, and

Gary Gasperack. forward.

With six sophomores in the

starting lineup. Coach Larry

Briggs team will play its first

^'ame Saturday at 1:30 at the

lower soccer field against Coast

Guard. While last year was the

squad's first winning season in

ten years. Coach Briggs is cm-

ploving an offense and defense

that he used only occasionally

last year. Under this sys«fn,

there will be only one fullback

but two forwards instead of the

one center forward. The wings

and forwards will dominate the

offense, while the two insides

will drop back and play more of

a midfield position.

Tomorrow's game is a warm-

up for the first year of Yankee
Conference soccer competition.

With the exception of Maine,

all other teams have had

squads. Connecticut figures to

be the team to beat, while

Maine, in its first year of exis-

tence, should find the going

rough.

SUN. - MOM. - TUES.

At 6:30 - 9:00

i JANE FONDA 4̂^
as the 'Wife' ^gmi

FOR ADULTS ONLY \Fl

Newly Redecorated!

Amherst

Bowling

Center

Candlepin Bowling

Air Conditioned

158 N. Pleasant St.

256-6870

MOUNTAIN PARK
ROUTE S HOLYOKE

SAT 8 PM Phil Dee

DISCOTHEQUE ^

for rht Jcl Set 18 1 Ove-

*""
MONTY .Wain,.
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BECKER REPLACES MORIN

Redmen Open New Stadium
Against A. I.e. Tomorrow

by Mike Gould
If ever there were a reasoii

for Aces lo be h.gh, the Ai.*^

football team has the motives

to be greatly inspired in its

game at UMass Saturday.

Ever since Redmen fans dis-

covered that the Aces were to

bibrfheir team's opposition in the

opener at beautiful new Alumni
Stadium, they have belittled the

boys from Springfield. AIC has

taken such verbal degradations

as "Patsy," "Pushover," and

"Schedule Filler," both from the

press and from the mouths of

the all-knowing football fans.

In the minds of most, if not

all gridiron connoisseurs, a de-

feat of UMass by AIC would be

a miracle of the most high. If

the Aces score a touchdown, it

will be through an act of God.

A three yard advance by an

AIC runner could only be

caused by a following hurri-

cane.

IF OUR COUSINS from
Springfield need any more in-

centive for this week's game,

they need only check the score

of the last UMass-AIC game,

played two years ago at old

Alumni Field. The Aces were

thoroughly whipped that day,

42-0, the score being held down
by inclement weather, an un-

derstanding and kind Vic Fusia,

whose substitutes played much
of the game.

If ever a team had nothing

io lose and everything to gain,

so do the Aces. The Redmen
are expected to produce many
a marked deck as they scalp

the Aces before a partisan

home crowd. In fact, any AIC
player escaping from Alumni
Field with the semblance of a

head on his shoulders, will be

honored with a Saturday even-

ing feast at the New Dining

Commons.
Chief Redmen head-hunter

will be Soph quarterback Greg
Landry, who did a fine job

against Maine. His backfield as-

sociates will be the relatively

inexperienced trio of Don Dur-

kin, Bob Detore and Dick Be-

noit.

AL BECKER has the distinc-

tion of ousting AU-American

Milt Morin from a starting end

position as Fusia shakes up his

club in search of the right com-

bination. The remainder of the

jffensive line consists of tackles

Jim Mitchell and Bill Connor,

guards Larry Spidle and Bob
Santucci, center Dan Harrigan

or Don Rana. and end Bob
Meers.
The Redmen defensive unit is

led by Bernie Dallas and Dave
Giala. whose clutch intercep-

tions saved a lot of face at

Maine.
The Aces, coached by Gay

Salvucci, are led by quarter-

back John Sullivan and flashy

halfback Howard Shortsleeve.

Redmen linemen will be happy
to hear that the AIC line aver-

ages over 200 pounds. It will be

recalled that Redmen linemen

had their problems with

Maine's light, lethal line last

week at Orono. Coach Salvucci

has no doubt put his team
through triple practice sessions

tbis past week in an effort to

present the Redmen with a

lighter, more formidable line.

The Redmen clearly out-

match the Aces on paper, but

do not leel sorry for AIC. Ra-

ther shed a tear for Tulane

which plays Alabama Saturday.

President Lederle takes the opening snap from center In Wednesday's Intramural opener. L-R,

Calsse. Dean McGulrk, Dr. Richason, President Lederle, Godek, Dr. Levine, McDonough. The stu-

dents are from defending champs KS.

\j\iinnntu^^t,t^mjij^ik*^*>sst**ktiiti^»SkmMkmM*0kt^i^^^

Intramural Report
by Da\^ James

Joe Harris To Forecast

Games For Collegian
Beginning this week and ev-

ery week hereafter for the

length of the football season,

the Collegian will be carrying

the predictions of Joe Harris,

dean of America's pigskin prog-

nosticators.

Harris enjoys a world-wide
reputation for his accuracy in

his field. The predictions, spon-

sored each week by the Am-
herst Tower, should be of ines-

timable value to football fans.

4Bhrough a special arrange-

ment with Joe Harris, the Col-

legian is oflfering a special ser-

vice to the readers of its sports

pages. If any reader wishes a
prediction on any specific game

in any week, such prediction

will be made and printed on
these pages.

If you wish a prediction, sub-

mit the request in writing by
the Tuesday prior to the game
to Advertising Director, CoUe-
gian. Student Union, University.

Harris is the grid forecaster

for the St. Louis Post Dispatch

and the New York Daily Nevus

as well as many other nation-

ally-known newspapers. The
Collegian sports staff in proud

to have been able to complete
arrangements with Harris.

Get all the predictions every
Friday and all the details every
Monday in the Collegian.

The intramural football season kicked off Wednesday night with

a full slate of thirteen games The dorm games were marked by

close, exciting contests, indicative of the high spirit of competition

displayed this year. Although the frat games generally followed

form, there were some impressive individual efforts.

In probably the most thrilling game of the night, the Oaks beat

the Hickories 7-6 by coming from behind with an intercepted pass

for a touchdown by O'connell after the Hickories had a TD called

back. The game ended as a tie but the Oaks were awarded the win

because they had more first downs. Another seat squirmer saw the

Hoovers, led by Rick (^urwin's 9 completions in 16 attempts and

Mike Shears' 2 TD's. edge the Pines 20-19. Mike Antonio threw 3

TD's for the losers.

In other dorm action the Hicks overcame the strong passing of

Dobson (11-20) with a 14 point second half to win 20-6. The Maples

topped the Hi-Los 7-C on a TD by Eaton. f

Bill Cleary chucked a reconl-tieing 7 TD's. four of which were

received by all-star Jim Neary as KS pummeled hapless PMD 44-0.

TC scored all its points in a second-half comeback to tip TEP
12-6 despite Ross Piken's fine pa.ssing (14-30).

After a scorless first half, LCA rode the strong arm of Jim
Donahue (12-19) and the receiving of Jeff Larson to down PSD
20-7. BKF destroyed PSK 50-6 as Larkin completed 13 of 18 for

5 TD's. Garbutt's accurate passing (16-23) led TKE to a close 18-12

verdict over AEP. ASP easily heat ATG 37-6 as Oldach threw 4 TD's.

Rounding out the fraternity action SPE clobbered an inex-

perienced SAM team 39-0. ZN won over QTV 6-0 as Davis scored

the lone TD. In the lone independent game, Harvey Shults threw 3

TD's as the Banchees held off a late College St. A.C. rally to win
20-14.

End Allen Becker will start in place uf Ali-Anieriean .Milt

Morin.

M »,

JOE HARRIS
Soph Don Durkin will get the starting nod mt halfback ac^ainrt

A.LC.
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Photo by Goldberg:

The Redman Marching Band graced recently completed Alumni Stadium with their famous "M"
formation shortly before game-time Saturday. Photo made possible by Flying Club.

UMass, 41 -

Redmen Swamp A. I. C.

UM May Receive

$25,000 Grant
President Johnson's new

"sleeper" law of the 89th Con-
gress could bring added duties

to the University's already com-
plicated life. The federal law will

soon involve New England's uni-

versity conununities in a highly

organized ventures to help pro-

mote both state and regional

economic growth.

The bill, provides $25,000 per

year in federal funds for the

first 3 years of the program to

help in local studies conducted

by universities and locally

reached solutions to local prob-

lems. The college or agency se-

lected by the Governor of the

state would submit a plan de-

scribing the technological and

economic situation in the state

and propose a five year plan of

rectifying the problems they dis-

close.

The bill received overwhelm-
ing support in both houses be-

cause of the relatively modest
cost and with the initiative

placed locally in the State rather

than in the federal bureaucratic.

The scramble for the honor of

conducting this survey is on

among colleges and universities

throughout the country. UMass
hopes received a slot in the arm
when Congressman Silvio O.

Conte (R. Mass) let his feeling

be known. He felt the bill was
a "simple, practical, feasible, ef-

ficient and effective means
whereby we can make better,

more effective use of what we
have already bought and paid

for."

Conte felt that expansive Uni-

versity facilities would provide

an excellent launching pad for

the program which he sees as a

special help to small and inde-

pendent businessmen who find it

difficult to keep pace with new
techniques and industrial inno-

vations.

Jews Celebrate High

Holidays This Week

by Mike Gould,

Sports Staff

Sophomore quarterback sensa-

tion Greg Landry led UMass to

a 41-0 rout of American Interna-

tional College Saturday in the

first game played at new Alumni
Stadium.

Landry scored two touchdowns
by hoof and contributed two
scores on long passes to Milt

Morin, as the Redmen gained

their initial win of the 1965 cam-
paign.

UMass wasted little time in

showing their superiority over

the Aces. In the first three min-

utes of the opening quarter,

Landry rolled to his right, saw
his receivers covered and fol-

lowed a Redmen war party 57

yards for the first score of the

game. Morin followed with his

first of five extra points.

A minute or so later, UMass
blocked an AIC punt at the vi-

sitors' 33 yard line. On first

down Landry floated an aerial

to big Milt, and without having

made a first down, the Redmen
led 13-0.

The first period pattern con-

tinued as Dave Giarla returned

a punt to the AIC 25. Landry
then legged it to the five and

eventually sneaked in from the with the score a not too shock-
one. Morin's kick made it 20-0.

A 23-yard Landry strike to

Bob Meers set the stage for Don
Durkin to score from 11 yards
out as the first quarter ended

ing 27-0.

Steve Trbovich proved an able

replacement for Landry in the

second quarter. The senior sign-

(Tum to page 8)

Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kip-

pur, the most holy of the Jewish

holidays, are with us. Ro.sh

Hashanah, Hebrew for "head of

the year", signifies the beginning

of the Jewish New Year.

Rosh Hashanah is celebrated

for two days at the University,

with services last night at 6:30

p.m. ,in the S.U. Ballroom and

today and Tuesday morning,

at 9:30 a.m., in the Senate

Chambers.

The other Jewish high holy

day, Yom Kippur, "The Day of

Atonement', also occurs at the

beginning of the New Year. Ac-

cording to Jewish history, this

is the day God reviews one's ac-

tions of the past year and in-

scribes in his book the type of

year one deserves. Thus, the Jew
is supposed to fast and pray for

forgiveness, so that God will al-

low him to have a good year.

The evening service for Yom
Kippur, called Kol Nidrei or "All

Vows" service, will be at 6:30 in

the S.U. Ballroom, Oct. 5. This

refers to the vows that Jews had

been forced to make, throughout

history, denouncing their own
religion.

In this Kol Nidrei service, for-

giveness is asked for those who
had had to make these vows

against Judaism. Yom Kippur
services on Oct. 6, in the Senate

Chambers, will begin at 9:30

a.m. and continue until sundown.

Absences from classes due to

these holidays are excused and
-should be discussed with indiv-

idual instructors. To obtain an

excused absence from Physical

Education courses, one must ob-

tain a note from the Hillel Of-

fice of the Student Union.

In this time of Jewish holiness,

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion would like to say to the Uni-

versity population: "L'Shana
tova tikva tanu," "May you be
inscribed for a good year."

Elections

Issue

Wednesday
The Collegian, in an attempt

to sponsor a more responsible

election procedure, is devotion a

portion of the editorial page on
Wednesday to the candidates in

Thursday's Senate Elections.

Any candidate running for a

Senate Seat may submit a let-

ter to the Editor. All letters

must pertain only to the author's

qualifications and any reference

to another candidate in the let-

ter will exclude it from being

printed. Candidates should in-

clude their experience in campus
affairs and their plans for deal-

ing with the responsibilities of a

Student Senate.

Due to limited space, all let-

ters must be under 15 type-

written lines typed at 60 space

per line. The deadline for these

letters is noon on Thursday, Sep-

tember 28th. No letters sub-

mitted after this time will be
printed. '

How To Succeed . .

.

by Geraldine Cote,

Feature Staff

Being an undergraduate at a

growing state university is a uni-

que experience, to say the least.

Living in such a society, one
quickly learns that his success

in college depends to a great de-

gree upon the extent to which
he can adjust to a university life.

Having been through the trials

and frustrations customarily as-

sociated with the freshman year

at the University, I feel that it is

my solemn duty to offer a few

well-chosen words of advice to

incoming freshmen.

First of all, to those who have

the mistaken attitude that col-

lege is primarily a place of study,

with everything else occupying a

secondary place, forget it.

Your main objective, of course,

should be to stay In, so it is wise

to become acquainted early in

the year with the University

rules regarding the minimum
freshman average required to re-

main at the University. Study a
little, of course, but the bulk of

your efforts on such a socially

orientated campus should nat-

urally be towards the aquisi-

tion and maintenance of a full

social life.

Academically, one can always
get by, with the many aids of-

fered to students in the form of

trots, back exams, etc. If need
be. ONE CAN ALWAYS
"BROWN UP" the professors

(there are various ways of do-

ing this) for the desired grade.

If all else fails, and the student

must resort to studying (hor-

rors!), there are a great variety

of "all-night pills" available for

a small fee which help to keep

the student alert in the wee
hours of the morning, and make
it possible for him to sleep

through the following day's

classes. A WORD OF CAUTION
REGARDING THE USE OF
SUCH PILLS: be sure to time

their effects accurately, or you
may be reduced to an inert state

while taking that all-imporant

exam. Enough about academic
life.

Socially, the attainment of

success may be summed up in

the words "without really try-

ing", as the fundamental rule in

all social contacts is to main-

tain a cool, independent, non-

commital, even negative attitude.

This is sometimes difficult for

the girl. Results of a survey re-

veal that one of the main rea-

sons that girls attend college is

to find a mate. In the same sur-

vey, it was found that boys con-

sider this almost negligible and
even undesireable in their rea-

sons for coming to college. Thus
we have the root of the problem:

Men's desire for independence
versus women's desire for se-

curity.

With this in mind, here are a

few suggestions for the boys that

may prove helpful in achieving

an independent attitude and
avoiding some fatal mistakes.

FIRST AND FOREMOST, be-

long to an "in" group. This is

most usually a fraternity, al-

though other groups may serve

as substitutes, such as Maroon
Keys. Revelers, etc. Remember

—

status is everything when it

comes to getting dates.

The second fundamental rule

is this: Spend a sufficient

(Turn to page -T)
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WMUA To Broadcast

Live From Union
WMUA SPECIAL

In conncption with Student Activities

NiKht. WMUA will present tt[>eciiil live

broadcast from the Student Union Ball-

room Tuesday night 7 to 9. The pro-

Kranrj format will conHist of popular

music, excluding Rock & Roll. Vlsitorg

will be welcome at the announce booth.

FV)r all int«rest«d Htudents. an orienta-

tion meetintr for those who wish to ap-

ply for a WMUA staff position will be

held Wed. at H p.nn. in the WMUA
studios. Main EnKineerlnir Bldff. Experi-

ence is not required as WMUA will

train the student in the field he de-

sires. Students who are not able to at-

tend the meetinjr but still wish to ap-

t)ly should contact Mike DuKgin at

545-2425. WMUA.
WMUA SCHEDULE

MONDAY
6:00—SYMPHONY HAL. Brahms —

Symphony #3 in V Maor (Walter/Col.
Sym. Orch.). Mahler—Symphony #1 in

D ("TiUn"» (Walter/Col. Sym. Orch.).
Bernntpin- Jeremiah Symphony (Tourel/
Bernstein/N.Y.P.).
8:00—MUSICALE. Haydn-Quartet in

r;. Op. 54. No. 1 (AlleRri String Quar-
tet* Mozart—Quintet in ('• Minor. K.

516 (Heifetz. Piatigorgky) Bruchner—
Symphony #7 in E Major (Walter/Ck>l.

Sym.)
10:0—ART OF JAZZ.
11:00—NIGHT SOUNDS.

TUESDAY
6:00—Folk Music.

H:(m -MUSICALE. Liszt Concerto
:52 in A Major. Wagner Tannhauser.
Overture and Venusberg Music. Tchia-
kovsky Pathetiijue Symphony, (kjunod-
Funeral March of a Marionette. Debusay
—Clair de Lune.
10:00—ART OF JAZZ.
11:00—NIGHT SOUNDS.

WEDNESDAY
6:00—FOLK MUSIC.
8:00- MUSICALE. Rachmaninoff —

Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini Op.
43 (Entremont/Ormandy/Phil. Orch.).
Stravinsky— Le Sacre Du Printemps
(Stravinsky/ Col. Sym. Orch.). Copland
—The Red Pony (Andre Prevln/St.
Louis Sym. Orch.) Shostakovitch—Sym-
phony #1. Op. 10 (Ormandy/Phil.
Orch).
10:00—ART OF JAZ.
11:00—NIOHT SOUNDS.

THURSDAY
6:00-SYMPHONY HALL.
8:00 MUSICALE, firieg Concert in

A for Piano. Op. 16 (Entremont/Phil.
Sym. Orch.K Saint Saens-^ym. #3.
Op. 7« for Organ and Orch. (Fritz

Reiner/Chicago Sym. Orch.). Bach —
Tocatta in D Major for Harpsicord
(Fernado/Valenti). Ravel—Pavan for a
Dead Princess (Ormandy/Phil. Sym.
3rch.)
10:00—ART DF JAZZ.
1 1 : 00—NIGHT SOUNDS

FRIDAY
6:00—OLD TUNES (by requeat)
8:00—CRAZY RHYTHS (popular mu-

Men Cause More
Damage Than Women
Thousands of dollars worth of

damage are inflicted on student

residence halls yearly by ir-

responsible and negligent indiv-

iduals.

"Approximately 409f of all

dormitory damage is paid for by
students found accountable for

the destruction, " said John C.

Wells, director of housing. "Re-
markably enough," Wells con-

tinued, "only a little more than

15 per cent of the total damage

is mainifested in the women's
residences."

"Presently," Wells stated, "the

Student Personal Staff and the

Treasurer's Office are consider-

ing instituting a program where-
by corridor or house damage, un-

accountable to responsible stu-

dents, will be assessed among the

members of the respective cor-

ridor or residence."

However, this policy is now
only pending and will not be an
immediate course of action.

CAESURA DEADLINE
Writers, poets, playwrights,

artists and muses (corresponding

Secretaries are discouraged) are

needed desperately! Deadline for

the fall issue of Caesura, the

University literary magazine, is

Friday. Oct. 8. Three times a

year poems, sketches, photo-

graphs, plays, stories and like

creative efforts of the graduate

and undergraduate students are

published.

Contributions may be left in

the Caesura office in the Student
Union at any time. If the author
is reticent or hesitant to submit
or merely wishes to examine
more fully the nonexistent com-

plications, stop in the office and

be counseled (and cajoled into

submission) by a (friendly)

member of the Caesura Editorial

Board.

DEADLINES
News Editor Ellen Levine and Advertising Manager Stephen

Gordon have announced that deadlines for Collcgu.in material will be

as follows

:

News copy mu.st be received by noon on Sunday, Tuesday or

Thursday to be included in the next day's paper.

Advertisements must be in by noon on Monday for Wednesday's

paper, by noon Wednesday for Friday's issue, and by noon Friday for

Monday's Collegian.

THETA CHI

Open Smoker

for

Upperclossmen

Tuesday, Sept. 28

7:30-9:00

HERE OWN
passport to savings

for the

PRUDENT

STUDENT

r

What is it??
A new innovation in the Four-College Area,

whereby you, as a student may realize substantial sav-

ings on purchse of almost all goods and services. In or-

der to attract more student trade, fine merchants have
agreed that those students, and only those students, who
possess a VISA card will receive special rates, NOT
ONCE, BUT FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR. Below is a

partial list of participating merchants:

• CLIFF ALLEN
10% off on all merchandise

e ESQUIRE CLEANERS
10% off on laundry (shirts, too) and dry cleaning

• STRONG'S SUNOCO SERVICE
1c off per gallon and 10% off parts and services

• BROMLEY SKI AREA
25% avg. on tickets and 40% off on rentals

• WINN JEWELERS
10% off all merchandise

• COLLEGE MOTOR INN
$1 .00 off per room, per night

• THE GALLERY
10% off all prints and framing

• AMHERST BOWLING CENTER
10c off per string

• GRIGG'S FURNITURE
10% off all merchandise

• MANY MORE

Where do I get it??

UNIVERSITY STORE...NOW!!
Card cost is $3.00
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UMass Campus atNantucket FEATURE
by Sandra Fairmin,

Feature Staff

At the UMass campus in the

Pioneer Valley the thought of

fog horns blowing to warn ships

of fog is indeed remote. Yet, one
segment of the UMass campus is

located on an island off Cape
Cod, and at this campus fog

horns can be heard nearly every

night. This is the UMass Nan-
tucket Research Center located

on ninety acres of land on the

northern part of Nantucket Is-

land.

The Nantucket Research Cen-
ter was a gift to the University

given by the late Stephen Pea-

body. This past sum.mer the Nan-
tucket Research Center housed

the UMass Archaeological Field

School run by the Anthropology
Department. Prof. Ronald Spores,

formerly of the Anthropology
Department, accompanied by his

family directed the field school.

which was held during the first

six week session of the UMass
summer school.

TVVKLVE STUDENTS AT-
TENDED the archaeological

field school, which was the first

course to be given by the Univer-

sity at the Nantucket campus.

The students, seven girls and five

boys, lived in the large two-bed-

room house, which also was the

center for classes, meals, and a

very successful open-house.

The course consisted in a two-

fold program of instruction in

archiaeological techniques and
methods, and also an extensive

course in ethno-history of North
America. Both parts were taught

primarily by Dr. Spores.

Several lectures were taught

by visiting specialists, including

one on identification of colonial

ceramic types taught by a Har-

vard professor, and a scries of

lectures on various types of stone

artifacts. In the evenings formal

classes weer held for two hours.

The students spent five and one-

half days per week digging three

different sites on the island.

The two of the site, were In-

dian sites dated as early as 500

B.C. and a colonial site original-

ly believed to have dated to the

late 17th century, but at which

was found a coin dated 1836.

Dr. Spores and the students

were assi.sted by the Nantucket

Archaeological Society in choos-

ing sites to dig. The sites were

chosen on the basis of historical

data, natural land contours, and

any surface finds which may
have been gathered in the area.

AT THE END OF THE course

each student wrote an extensive

detailed analysis of all of the

digging which ho had done. The

data is now being compiled by

Dr. Spores and the Nantucket

Archaeological Society for pos-

sible publication in the Massa-

chusetts Archaeological Society

journal.

$500 Poetry Prize Jaekpot
The nation's newest major

poetry prize, the Devins Me-
morial Award, will be offered

again this year. The Kansas City

Jewish Community Center this

week announced the second open

competition for a book manu-
script selected by nationally

prominent judges.

The Devins Memorial Award,

which is offered in conjunction

with the Center's American

Poets Series, will provide a $500

guaranteed cash advance on roy-

alties from the winner's book.

The book will be published by

the University of Missouri Press.

The winner will also be con-

tracted to read during to next

season of the American Poets

Series and will be furnished

transportation from any point in

the continental United States to

attend he award ceremony.

The Devins Memorial Award is

one of he Kansas City Poetry

Prizes, a group of poetry prizes

offered each year by Kansas City

sponsors including The Kansas
City Star. The Hallmark Card

Co., and H. J. Shavp, a Kansas
City businessman. At least $1600

in prizes will be provided this

year. Entries must be post-

marked by February 15, 1%6.

The winners will be announced

April 28, 1966, by the final poet

to appear during the American

Poets Scries season.

( oinplete rules for the Devins

Memorial Award and the other

Kansas City Poetry Prizes may
lie obtained by sending a self-

addressed stamped envelope to:

Poetry Contest Directors, P. O.

Box 5335, Kansas City, Missouri

64131.

Coming Soon . .

.

25)^ COIN-A-MATIC CAR WASH
Route 9, Hadley

near Coo/idge Bridge

In thtt meontim*, try our

25c Car Wash, Amherst Road

Route 116, Sunderland.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO KEEP 'EM DIBTT

How to Succeed ...

with pills, hatch and dates
(Continued from page 1)

amount of time at the Hatch;

that is, make an appearance at

least once a day, regardless of

what pressing duties interfere.

Also, it is helpful to be there

whe nthe Hatch is crowded, to

insure being seen by everyone.

Next, a few hints on dating

behavior.

• Never call a girl for a week-

end date before Thursday.

• Do not date a girl more

than a few times, as she may be-

gin to get serious, or what's

worse, Possessive.

• After kissing your date

Dini^^XjS
That soft, luxurious feeling!

Light, cushion, relaxing!

And, they look so well with just about everything

you own. You'll wear them everywhere . .

.

They feel that good

For that look and feel of leisure living ship into a pair

of Dingos!

Be sure to see Dingos and other boots at

Bolles New Basement Boot Shop

Bolles Shoe Store
8 Main St. 253-5598

goodnight, always .say, "May I

call you sometime?" or some-

thing equivalent, as this is cus-

tomary and involves no obliga-

tion on your part.

• Dump on \<)ur date at every

possible moment, as it is im-

portant that she be reminded of

your superiority.

• Never thank her for a won-

derful evening or give any in-

dication that you had a great

time, even if you did, as she may
think you're interested in her.

• Last, remember to "play

the role" at all times and at all

costs—be cool, nonchalant, ex-

tremely independent.

Next, here are a few remind-

ers to unsuspecting females.

• It is helpful to belong to a

sorority, but no absolutely nec-

essary, nor nearly as essential as

a fraternity is to a boy.

• Girls should also spend a

Hatch. This is the best way to

bf seen by those whon^. you

want to be seen by, because any-

body who is anybody will be

there.

In regard to dating behavior,

the fundamental rule is this: de-

velop a "don't care" attitude.

• Be cool.

• Give the impression that

nothing and no one can possibly

bother you.

• Never let it be known that

you are snowed.

• Generally speaking, do not

exp)ect to date a boy more than

once, particularly if he is a fra-

ternity man.

• Never look at him with

stars in your eyes as he passion-

ately kisses you goodnight as if

waiting for him to ask you out

again.

Remember—he will bolt at the

first sign of interest on your

part, and instead of asking you
out, will probably say something

like, "See you around." If by

some slight miracle you should

date a boy more than once, per-

haps even a few times, do not

become possessive or demanding
or jealous. This is very difficult,

as in such a situation, almost any
action on your part could be in-

terpreted as possessive, demand-
ing, or jealous.

• Do not express disapproval

or surprise at the occasional

'horror shows" that you may be

subjected to. These occur most
frequently at fraternity parties,

but can happen anywhere. It

must be remembered, however,

that they are an accepted part

of student life, and should be

treated as such.

• Acquire a taste for bear;

boys always appreciate a cheap
date.

This, then, oh naive freshman,
is the key to your success at the

University, without really trying.

Follow it wisely.

Collegians

May Be Picked Up

At The

SU Lobby Counter

Kappa Sigma

Upperclass Open Smoker

Mon., Sept. 27 9:30-11:00 p.m.

Jackets & Ties

^./>AA<^»<N<WUMV»»/W^WMWW»^»»^^A^^^<W»^^^^WA^^^

WMUA 91.1 F

SEPT. 29

STAFF ORIENTATION SESSION
Application for New Staff Members Will Be Taken at This Time

Studios In Engineering Building ^^ I • P.M
^JJ,J{J,JJ^i^}uu^s^TUVVV^ ŷn ^̂P:f^^^ I==:=Ii:m;..—-— .: — ..«>.»w.«».Mw«.i«>i«»»*..w<«<AAW/w<»i«w<>^^
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM

An End to Apathy?
Again the UMass students showed the be

tremendous amount of spirit which they

really do possess. The attendance at last

Saturday's football game was easily

enough to show anyone how much the stu-

dents here really to care about their

school.

In a stadium which could easily make
the largest crowd look small the students

turned out in such force that some sec-

tions were packed tight. Special mention

should be made of the highly spirited fresh-

men, who it looks like will carry on UMass
tradition for a long time.

There were very few who did not cheer

for our youngest class when the beanies

went flying as the first touchdown was
scored in the new Alumni Stadium. It will

a moment they will long remember.

Perhaps the new stadium itself has

made the greatest contribution to spirit at

the University. With is spacious seating

and fantastic design, which permits a ter-

rific view from anywhere in the student

section, it has given the student body the

feeling that "that is it". We have finally

gone "Big Time". We can now be proud of

our school.

There is one characteristic of spirit in

a University which is very rare to most

things. That is, it cannot be confined to one

certain area. It must spread throughout

the school, both in the academic and extra-

curricular areas. It looks like UMass is

really changing. Let's hope so.

Editorial Chairman
Joel Hartstone

Sports for the Liking
There is one office of the university

that has been conducting a program, the

activities of which have become such an in-

tegral part of college life that they are

taken completely for granted. Rarely, out-

side of the sports page, is mention made of

Intramurals; yet, this department, under

the excellent guidance of Mr. Chet Glad-

chuck and his fine staff, has made an in-

dispensable contribution to student welfare.

It is without doubt a safe guess to esti-

mae that nearly every male student within

his four years a UMass has at sometime or

other taken part in the intramural pro-

gram. Conducting tournaments and leagues

in all sports from tennis to lacrosse to

bowling, it attracts more participants than

any other extracurricular organization.

But more important than size alone is

the spirit and enthusiasm it generates. The
athletic field is the best possible outlet for

the venting of the youthful tensions that

build up as a result of studies and other

anxieties. While female readers may not

appreciate the importance of intramurals,

every male student knows and remembers
the pleasure of making contact in a foot-

ball game or scoring two points in a basket-

ball game. The fascination of planning,

practicing and playing together with a

group of friends to defeat another team is

a welcome relief from the normal routine

of classes and assignments.

For those of you who have never be-

come active in intramurals there is only

one suggestion. Take a walk some evening

after supper down to the lower field below

Boyden Gymnasium. If it's late enough and
the lights are blazing, you might imagine

that there is a varsity football game going

on. But a closer look will reveal that it is

instead hundreds of young men, enjoying

themselves in the healthy atmosphere of

friendly competition.

Editorial Associate Chaii*man

Joseph Zalkind

^»«\+ tl^egajs do]

- Quips -

The Robert Moses Niagara po-

wer plant of Power Authority of

the State of New York reached

full capacity of 11,950,000 kw
when the last of 13 160,000 kw
generators went into operation

in May, 1%2.
* « *

Scientists found that the hu-
man body can eliminate ^ of a

gram of dietary cholesterol, a-

bout the amount of one egg yolk.
* * •

The Republic of Korea was in-

vaded June 25, 1950 by over 60,-

000 North Korean troops spear-

headed by over 100 Russian-
built tanks.

* * *

With over 17,435,000 acres of

forests, Maine produces wood
products from ships to tooth-

picks,
* • *

A revision of the Netherlands
charter raised Surinam and the
Netherlands Antilles to equality
with the Netherlands homeland
in the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands.

* • •

Sen. Barry Goldwoter received
more than 75% of the votes in

the first Texas Republican Pres-
idential preference primary.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Am 9 £ee 9t

Yours for the Asking
Editor's Note: The author of this column Mr. Georgios Pan

Piperopoulos, is a graduate exchange student from Greece. Ht has

served since 1960 as the U. S. correspondent for the Drasis Press

Organization in Greece, and last year u^i3 an editor with the Atlantic

Greek Daily in New York. He has been invited by the Editorial

Chairman of the Collegian to write a series of guest editorials. This

is the third installment of his first article.

I have sat in many such social occasions along with other fellow

foreign students. And many a time I sensed a subtle (sometimes
overt) lone of supehoriiy and contempt on the part of guests when
discussing their motherlands in comparison to America. For most
European students who can boast of a culture dating back to tens
of centuries, such a feeling may be somewhat justified although it is

in poor taste of social etiquette. It is my opinion though, that this

should not be misunderstood by the hosts. Expression of such at-

titudes, I think, stems not exclusively from a genuine feeling of
superiority (and after all everybody is entitled to hold values), but
rather from a defensive state of mind, caused by the uncertainly of
one's self perspective, and the shallow knowledge of the host so-
ciety.

• * • « •

Criticism of the U.S. and the American people by foreign stu-
dents centers around several contexts: the Academic, the social, the
political and the ethical to mention just the major concerns.

• • • * «

Many of the criticisms against American Education at the
University level seem to be grounded. A graduate student in Europe
or in countries where European educational systems have been im-
posed in the process of colonialism, is afforded the opportunity to
pursue the studies of his own interest, independently except for the
occasional guidance offered by a special advisor.

• * • * *

Such a reality, however, becomes possible simply because the
whole structure of European Elementary, High School and Univer-
sity educaion is much more thorough and complete than that of the
U.S. It is unjust, then, to criticize graduate education in America
by using one's owti standards. Probably, and this may sound ironi-
cal, one should condemn the whole educational structure of the U.S.
But then again, every self respecting European or African or Asian
knows or should know-- that Educaliun in uur countries is aii
but democratic and a very small, and privileged group from all those
capable of acquiring a Higher education are afforded the possibility
to do so.

• * * t *

And besides, the facilities afforded a scholar or a scientist by
most American Universities are such that one would not even dare
dream of in other countries . . .

*****
Within the social context there appears to be some justifica-

tion for criticism. The family structure of the American society,
the dating patterns of its youth, the various opprcsions of minority
groups, paradoxically supported by a puritan and democratic ideo-
logy provide the educated foreign student with grounds for a pole-
mic.

^

But here again, if the Puerto-Ricans and the Negroes seem
to "have it tough" in America, the Protestants are not much better

k"..^^.^^^
°^ Greece; the lower cases can't even dream of "equal

rights" in India, and the Jews are all but granted "ease" in the
Arab world. Discrimination and prejudice are. in mv opinion hu-man qualities. But they cannot come into plav and thus be exposed
to criticism unless a group of people or a Nation, a homogenous
whole is faced with a "minority" group
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Proposal Committee
Set Up by S. W. A. P.

Photo by Wish

The German Corridor of Grayson and Emily Dickinson met together last Thurst' v night and dis-

cussed Germany and related topic while listening to German music.

Brothers of Tan Kappa Epsilon

Invite the Classes

of '68 and '67

to an Open Smoker

Wed, Sept 28 10:30 p. m.

i««^^#^#v«'\#«#w^r\rw^#\/tfv/%^^« ^

The Red Lion Inn in Stock-

bridge, Mass. will be the scene

of the annual Student Work
shop on Activity Problems
(SWAP) Oct. 22, 23 and 24. The
purpose of the conference is

to help alleviate problems ob-

structing the efficiency of nraa-

jor organizations on campus.

The SWAP executive commit-

tee has worked since January
to plan the three-day week-end.

The committee is advised by

Dean William Barnard and Dr.

David Porter and is under

the chairmanship of Kip John-

son.

John Webster is treasurer

and Marie Cappadona is secre-

tary. In charge of organizing

the major activities are Neil

Sampson and Helen Cassoli.

Bonnie Blake and Alan Bulot-

sky are handling the dormito-

ries and Mary Ann McAdams
and Mike Goldstein are work-

ing with sororities and frater-

nities respectively. Scott Freod-

land is in charge of publications

and Anita Russo is handling

publicity.

In order to achieve its pur-

pose, the SWAP committee
places special emphasis on the

responsibility of the representa-

tives to report on the sugges-

tions from the conference. In

addition, a new senate SWAP
Proposal Committee has been
established to work on the fol-

low-up and to put innovations

into effect.

AMONG OTHER changes in

the general format of the work-
shop is the organization of the

discussion groups. They are di-

vided into the following catego-

ries:: communications, service

organizations, religious organi-

zations, fine arts, classes,

Greeks, and dormitories. It is

hoped that this arrangement
will be more profitable to all

the groups involved.

In order to formalize the dis-

cussions and to work with

greater efficiency, information

packets with note books and

pencils will be provided. Sum-

mary reports will be made by

each group at the end of each

conference.

Food Science Dept
Expands Seminars
People in the food service in-

dustry responsible for manage-

ment of personnel and purchas-

ing of food will have an oppor-

tunity this fall to attend two

six-week seminars in those

fields at three locations across

the Commonwealth.

The continuing education-ex-

tension seminars are being co-

sponsored by the University uf

Massachusetts department of

food science and technology in

cooperation with professional

and commercial organizations

in Massachusetts.

THE TWO SEMINARS of six

sessions each will begin Mon-

day. Oct. 4. 7 to 9 p.m.. at three

locations, interconnected by tel-

ephone. Personnel management
will be taught Oct. 4 - Nov. 8,

and food purchasing for the

food service establishment Nov.

15 - Dec. 20.

The sessions on Monday eve-

nings will be held simultane-

ously using tele-lectures at the

University of Massachusetts-

Boston; Essex County Agricul-

tural and Technical Institute at

Hathorne; and Western .Massa-

chusetts Electric Co. auditorium

in West Springfield.

INSTRUCTORS WILL in

elude UMass professors, indus-

try experts, and government
specialists, according to Dr.

William B. Esselen. head of the

department of food science and

technology.

Dr. Donald Lundberg of the

UMass restaurant and hotel

management program, profes-

sor in charge of the seminars,

said the sessions are being con-

ducted as part of the Universi-

ty's cooperative extension serv-

ice program to provide an op-

portunity for food service per-

sonnel to obtain continuing ed-

ucation specifically directed to

llielr needs.

The registration fee of $25

for each .seminar will include

the cost of the program and
necessary educational materials.

People interested in applying

for admission to either or both

seminars may obtain further in-

formation by writing: Restau-

rant and Hotel Management
Program. Chenovveth Labora-

tory. University of Massachu-

setts. Amherst.

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. till 10:30 p.m.

256-6667

Call 0'

253-7100

Two Delivery Men Await Your Order.'

if

I.
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Index Photo

With unfavorable weather conditions prevailing I ast Friday, the rally and dance were forced to oc-

cur In the S.U. Ballroom. Nonetheless, the traditional bonfire blazed brightly—and outside.

Faculty to Present
Five Recitals

1 1 1 Divide 30 by 1/2

and add 10.

What is the

answer

:

(Answers

below)

The UMass music department
will present a series of five re-

citals by members of the fac-

ulty during the 1965-1966 aca-

demic year.

Opening recital of the series,

presented for the first time this

year, will be by Howard Lebow,
pianist, on Oct. 3, at 8 p.m. in

Bartlett Auditorium, Dorothy
Ornest, soprano, will be fea-

tured at a recital Nov. 3 at 8

p.m. in the Education Building.

The Feb. 2, 1966, recital will

^ ^<i<lM>1^

1 2 ! You have a TOT

Stapler that

staples eight

10-page reports

or tacks 31 memos

to a

bulletin board.

How old is the

owner of

this TOT Stapler?

This is the

S^wingline
Tot Stapler

TPPN
TRY OUR NO-TIPPING SERVICEI

At Burger Chef, you pay only for the food. Our fast, cour-

teous service is free. And our food prices are so reason-

able, you can feed a family of four a healthful, nutritious

meal for less than $2.00. Your change goes in your pocket

... not in an outstretched hand. Eat better for less at

Burger Chefl

(including 1000 staples)

Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum -but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store! HAMBURGERS

im

INC.

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

;uMO ue3 noX uidii (ooq^s

ajjlij uaipueq am s.ji 'ipu*d b puB J^ooq

-3JOU e o» ixajsi jXbm aqj Aq '\\a )« eapi

peq o lou SI qoiqM — ,,• • J3|dejs lOX
3ABq no;^^,, aim jno^. Z (SZ *! pappe oi
miM z xq papiAip oe> Oi. I sa3MSNV

Take fir»> right
after C o o I i d g •
Bridge, then left at
Route 5. Oppofite
Kingegate Plaza In

Hamp.

Frinchittd n«tion«id« bf Burgtr

ChH Sriltmi. InditnipAlii 7

Home of the World's Greatest 15C Hamburger!

Five Chemistry Grants

Total $121,000
The University of Massachu-

setts has received five grants

totaling more than $121,000 for

research in chemistry, it was
announced today by Dr. Ed-

ward C. Moore, Dean of the

Graduate .School and Coordina-

tor of Research.
One of the grants is from the

U. S. Public Health Service

and provides $14,028 for a one-

year study of ''Acid-Catalyzed

Reactions of Reissert Com-
pounds" by Dr. William E. Mc-
Ewen, Connmonwealth Head of

the Department of Chemistry.

The four others are from the

National Science Foundation, al-

so to be administered by the

Chemistry Department, and are

as follows: A two-year study of

"Azamines as Transient Inter-

mediates in Organic Reactions"

by Associate Prof. Louis A.

Carpion, $47,600; a two-year

study of "Phase Transitions and
Molecular Motion in Solids" by

Associate Prof. John L. Ragle,

$26,700; a two-year study of

"Photochemistry of Organomet-
allic Compounds" by Assistant

Prof. Clifford P. Lillya, $18,700;

and a two-year study of "Enzy-

matic Pathways of Alkaloid Bi-

osynthesis" by Associate Prof.

Trevor Robinson, $14,000.

-NOTICES-
JUDO CLUB

The Judo Club will hold its first

meeitinff at the Boyden wrestling room.
Mon., Sept. 27, 6:45 p.m. Anyone in-

terested, experienced or not, in in-

vited to attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
The Christian Science Organization

will hold a meeting Tues., Sept. 28 at
6 :45 p.m. in the Hampden Room of the

Union. All are cordially invited. A
buHinesf) meeting for all members will

follow the regular meeting.

FRESHMEN GYMNASTICS TEAM
There will be a meeting of the fresh-

men gymnastlca team on Monday, Oct.
4 at 8:30 In Boyden. Rm. 251.

VARSITY GYMNASTICS TEAM
A meeting for candidateH for the var-

sity gymnasticfl team will be held S«pt.
30 at 7:30 in Boyden Hall.

ZOOLOGY CLUB
The Zoology Club will meet Sept. 28

at 7:30 in Rm. 138 of Morrill. The
title of the talk will be "Of Mice and
Men." Freshmen are especially invited.

Refreshments will be served.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
A meeting of the Sport Parachute

Club will be held Wed.. Sept. 29 at 7:00
in the Nantucket Room of the Student
Union.

be by Joseph Contino. clarinet-

ist, at 8 p.m. in Bartlett Audi-

torium. The department will of

fer a chamber music recital

March 30, 1966, at 8 p.m. in

Bartlett Auditorium.
Final recital of the series

will be a repeat performance by
Howard Lebow, pianist, on
April 18, 1966, at 8 p.m. in

Bartlett Auditorium.

All performances will be open
to the public without charge.

Pofrofi/z«

Coff«0/on Advrflamn

PRE-MED CLUB
The Pre-Med. Club will hold a meet-

ing Oct. 7 in Morrill Auditorium at

8:30 p.m. Dr. Horn, the chairman of

the Admissions Committee of Albany
Medical College, will speak. All those

interested are invited to attend.

On Student Activity Night the Pre-

Med. Club will meet in the Union. All

are welcome.
WOMEN'S INTER-RESIDENCE HALL
COUNCIL
A meeting of the Women's Inter-Re-

sidence Hall Council will meet in Ply-

mouth on Tues., Sept. 2H at 7:00 p.m.

Please attend thi.q important meeting.
H. P. LOVECRAFT AND
NECROMANCY SOCIETY
An organizational me<'ting will be held

for old members on the Union balcony
oiiposite the Collegian office this Thurs-
day at 7 :30 p.m. Contact Rhoda Brigga
at Knowlton for any other information.

OUTING CLUB
There will be a Wednesday seminar

)n rock climbing fundamentals. This

weekend there will be island camping
at Lal<e George including square danc-
ing, climbing, swimming etc. with 60

other colleges. Check near the S.U. ride

board for details.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
On Wed, Sept. 29 there will be an

executive board meeting at 6:00 p.m.

followed by a business meeting at 6:30

p.m. Check the Spaghetti Board fbr

meeting place.
CRITIQUE
An important meeting will be held in

the Franklin Room of the Union Tues.,

Sept. 28 »l 7;00 k(.n-.. All arc vrdcome.
Positions are open for new members.
SCIENCE-FICTION LIBRARY
The Science-Fiction Library at 234

Hasboruck announce expanded library

hours: Mon.-Thurs. 6:30-8:30 p.m. and
Mon.-Thurs. afternoons 3 :00-5 :00. Book
donations will be gleefully accepted.

KAPPA DELTA PHI
To plan a program for the 1965-66

school year, a meeting of the Kappa
Lambda chapter of Kappa Delt Phi will

be held tonight at 7:00 p.m. in the

Worcester Room of the Union. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

AREA II JUDICIARY
Three members of the class of 1965

are needed. Any senior in Area II may
apply. Elections are to be hid on Oct. 3

at 1 :00 p.m. in the Middlesex Room of
the Student Union. Applications are
available from R.S.O. or the heads of
residence in Area 11.

RALPH'S
Your Student Beauty Center

offers REDUCED RATES for students

and student wives on Mondays & Tuesdays

Haircut $1.50

Perm, wave $8.50 complete

Tinting $5.50 complete

Frosting $12.50 complete

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

FoUow Triangle St. to Main St.

5 minutes from campus

365 Main St. AL 6-6445

^MMMaBBBBlBBBBM———MM»«««««

Featuring

Donny Johnson

Contact: Lorry Hirsch

AL 6-8348

After 6:00

I i M I i I I
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Homecoming Queens
For 1965 Are Chosen
Forty - eight undergraduate

girls have been nominated for

the Annual Homecoming Queen
Contest. The girls were nomi-
nated by the various dormito-

ries, fraternities, and sororities

as well as organizations like

Maroon Keys, Alpha Phi Ome-
ga, Revelers and Adelphia.

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

. lAMHERSTl

NOW - ENDS TUES.

AT 6:30 & 9:00

JANE FONDA
in

Rvoger Vadim's

"CIRCLE OF
LOVE"

Starts WED.

SINATRA
in

''VON

RYAN'S
LXPRESS"
- A Thriller -

Preliminary judging will take

place Tuesday, September 28

in Memorial Hall starting at

6:30 p.m. The Homecoming
Queen Committee includes Dick
Page and Dick Bresciani, Sports
Information Office, Evan John-
ston and Wes Honey, Alumni
Office, and Allen Sarno and
John Webster, Adelphia.

The nominees are — Class of

1966: Anne Dennehy, Robin Pa-

sha, Dorothy Clark, Donna
Pratt, Joan Ford, Allison Ma-
lone and Anne Marie Creeden.

Class of 1967: Carol Burke,

Judy Pihl, Patience Pye, Diana
Dube, Barbara Taska, Judy
Sturtevant, Jean Scafati, Pris-

cilia Ponte, and Beverly Salome.

Class of 1968: Bonnie Lee
Rehborn, Wendy Andrews,
Anne Patten. Sandra MacDuff,
Blair Holland, Gail Lindslrom,

Judy Doncese, Denise LeLeeuw,
Michelene Bush, Krena Zanies-

ki, Cecile Robicheau. Joan Bie-

niok. Nancy Martin, Janyce De-

mone. Claudia Salvatore, Kathy
Kane. Barbara Sullivan, Gerry
Thomson. Susan Ruckstuhl,

Rcfzina Toscano, Pamela Losco,

Mary Sheila Rvan, Mary Alice

Lacy. Ma^!T0 Marsten, Bonnie
Cooner. and Susan Haesaert.

Class of 1969: Ma'ja Bergs,

Louise Thompson, Sandy Cor-

setti. Sandra Kimball, Jane Lud-

low, and Cynthia Snow.

N. D. OUSTED . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

13-6 on the strength of a 35-yd.

interception return touchdown
by Gene Campbell in the final

period. The Elis had beaten U-
Conn 17 times and had never

lost a football game to any oth-

for thrifty students

• . . Get Your . .

.

Student Savings Service

PASSBOOK
TO

SAYINGS
Big Discounts On your All Needs

1/3 off on pierced earrings

1/8 off on wallets

20% off on dinner checks at Agua Vitae, Town House
Carol of Naples

20% off on pants & slacks

2 for 1 movie tickets

20% on cigarette lighters

and many, many, more!

Make back your $2.00 with

Only one or two fast purchases

of every day items. Then you
start saving real money!

Every coupon hand picked to

suit students' needs

Join the Student Savings Service

and get your "Passbook*

TODAY

r»»

at every register

in the Union Store

GoUegrian Photo

Greg Landry: Coming and going.

er team in their home state.

Dick Devarney broke the ca-

reer 2,0O0-yds. passing milestone

in an 18-7 over Boston Univ., a

team which has four of the six

YanCon teams on their card

this year.

Two league titles and a re-

gional crown went a long way
toward being settled at this ear-

ly date. Kentucky overcame a

Southeastern Conference threat

Florida, the pick of many for

In Mississippi by a 16-7 tally and
the title, was beaten by the Mis-

sissippi State ground power IS-

IS after holding a seven point

edge at the half.

That leaves Kentucky and
Mississippi State the favorites at

this point as the teams to cause
LSU the most trouble. The Ba-
you Bengals have yet to have a

league encounter but are still

odds on choices.

Georgia holds the lead now
on the strength of a 24-10 win
over Vanderbilt plus last week's
Alabama upset. The Crimson
Tide of Alabama handled Tu-
lane another shutout this .week
27-0 but will have to beat three
tough teams if they are to re-

peat as champs.

Duke survived a fourth per-

iod scare against South Carolina
before picking up their second
win in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference. The Blue Devils held a
14-2 lead after three periods

but the finale read 20-15.

Indiana featured an unbeliev-

able passing show by Bob Griese

in leading Purdue to a 25-12 win
over Notre Dame that put the

Boilermakers into the fifth spot

in the nation and the top if the

Midwest.

The upset of the week award
went to Georgia last week with
no contest, but five teams com-
peted for the goat's horns this

week.

The winner is Syracuse who
got shut out on their own field

24-0 by Miami, 7-3 losers last

week to Southern Methodist.

Bob Biletnikoff, who throws as

well as big brother Fred catches,

passed for two scores but it was
the Hurricanes rushing defense

that won the game, causing a

trio of fumbles and holding

Floyd Little to 60 yards.

The overwhelming win by
Texas coupled with Notre
Dame's loss and Nebraska's 27-7

score over Air Force in a game
that should have been consider-

able higher was enough to put
the Longhorns into first place

in the nation folluwed by the
Comhuskers, Arkansas, Louisi-

ana State, Kentucky, Purdue,
Michigan, a 10 - 7 victor over
California, and Alabama, Missis-

sippi State, Southern Cal. Bay-
lor, West Virginia and Florida
in the top 13.

INTRAMURAL . . .

(Continued from page 8)

those completions were good for

touchdowns.
Mills Birch edged out the

Wheeler Trojans 13-12 as Dig-

regorio's PAT provided the win-

ning margin.
McDougall scored all his

team's points in a defensive bat-

tle which saw the Mills Cherrys
defeating the Brett Chestnuts
12-6.

TURNING to the independent

fames, the Untouchables proved
to be just that as they annihi-

lated the Charlie Browns 50-6.

Police completed 14 of 18 and
Dick Pulsifer and Pete Bernard
did the bulk of the receiving.

The Courtesy Taxi club made
its presence felt with a 32 - 12

win over the Buggers. Klaes was
superior with 17 for 25 and 4

TD's.

Three quarterbacks combined
for sixteen completions in 29

attempts as the Chem Club
downed the UM Band 22-6. The
Inn Keepers were victorious

over the Land Architecture
club 19-12 as Froman threw 2
T-Ds.

MALE STUDENTS
On Sept. 2. at 7:30 in Bartlett there

will be a panel discussion on draft in-
formation. The panel includes all mili-
tary branches, the Director of State Se-
lective Service, and the Director of
Placement and Financial Aid. There will
be a question and answer period.

^mmmm0tmittmmftmmimtvyt^^mmm^mmmn0t^minmnm^mmitm0m^^mmm0mmm^m0*^m^imt^t*mmmmmmMV<.

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

IH ACTION
with the Professional

##

HOLYOKE BOMBERS
Jerry Whelchel
Dick Bourdelois

Jock Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose
• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

THIS SATURDAY, OCT. 2

BOMBERS vs. HARRISBURG
8:15 p.m.— Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets available at gate
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A. L C. Overwhelmed
By UMass Offense

Saofii
(Continued from page 1)

al caller hit Alan Becker in the

end zone from 15 yards out, the

soph end making a great diving

grab to increase the margin to

34-0, the score at half-time.

The dandy halftime show pres-

ented by the band and preci-

sionettes was a tough act to fol-

low. Landry hit Morin with a 59

yard touchdown throw at the

outset of the third quarter to

mako it 41-0, but the romaindor

of the game gave the fans little

to shout about.

Landry led all rushers vith 89

yards in six carries. Phil Van-
dersea and Dick Lewis each

averaged over five yards per

carry in stellar performances.

Second string quarterback Tr-

bovich, so impressive in his brief

api>earance. was injured while

blocking on an end sweep and
will be lost to the team or the

remainder of the season. The loss

of Trbovich places more weight

on the already burdened should-

ers of Landry.
The potent Buffalo Bulls

stampede into Alumni Stadium
next week.

Intramural Report
by David James

assumed the intramural p a s s-

tions.

IN OTHER GAMES the pass-

ing combination of Tom Rossi

(8-19 2 TD's) and John Thomas
(5 receptions) proved to be too

much for the Webster Rams as

the Grayson Aces won 21-6.

The Webster Hawks took it

on the chin from the Thatcher
Redwoods 20 - 7 as Kagan and
Larvey combined for thirteen

receptions from the strong arm
of Knight.

The Grayson Flaming A's eas-

ily caught 7 passes, 3 ofr TD's.

«
Coiiegian PhoLo

End Alan Becker makes a great catch for T.D.

Before the touch football sea-

son began several dormitory

teams thought the Chadbourno
Maroons could be had this year.

However, in Thursday's 34-0
shellacking of what was suppos-

ed to be a strong Middlesex

Braves team, the Maroons prov-

ed that they will be as tough

as ever.

THE MAROONS unveiled a

balanced attack with quarter-

back Chilson (13-18 with 4 TD's)

equally dividing his targets a-

mongst Stewart, Leary, Sears,

and Aylward.

The Grecnough Garfields

coasted to a 24-12 win over the

Chadbourn Eagles. Earl Richard-
son was impressive with 16

completions in 29 attempts, and
4 TD passes to Bill Thomas, who
catching lead with nine recep-

ROUNDFNG out the dorm ac-

tion, the Plymouth Patriots top-

ped the Berkshire Bengals 19-6.

The Patriots' quarterback, Car-
ter, had only four completions in

fifteen attempts but three of

(Continued on inige 7

j

Soccer Team
Wins Opener
The Redmen Soccer team

won its opening game of the

'65 season by defeating the

Coast Guard (20).

Goalie Larry Martin made
twelve saves to turn in the

shutout.

UMass goals were scored by
sophomore Gerry Cellini in the

first period and by Gary Gas-

perack in the second period.

Shots came hot and heavy as

the Coast Guard goalie was
forced to make twenty-five

saves in the game.

Next Saturday the Redmen
open up the first Yan-Con Soc-

cer season at Orono, Maine.

Notre Dame Ousted

From No, 1 Ranking
The college football season

is still in the infant stage as of

the past weekend, but already

three of the conferences have

gotten down to the business of

determining a league champion.

The rest of the football groups

are working on their independ-

ent games with two of the con-

ferences coming through their

schedules in a breeze.

THE WEEK'S HONORS for

independent play go to our own
Yankee Conference with five

winners in six games. Second

place v/ent to the Southwest
with a 4 - 2 record that gives

them the overall conference

leadership in winning games.

The boys in Texas and sub-

urbs won six of their eight games
last week for an overall 10-4
mark. This week they had one

league game that Texas won
33-7 over Texas Tech, the first

of three hurdles facing the Long-
horns in quest of another Cot-

ton Bowl berth. Their remain-

ing two obstacles are Arkansas
and Baylor
The Razorbacks of Arkansas

pulled out a 20-12 win over Tul-

sa for their 14th straight even

though it did take them two
periods to find out their vaunt-

ed rushing defense didn't work
with the same results against

an air onslaught.

The Baylor Bears found that

their air onslaught, behind the

gun of Terry Southall, did work
fine against the supposedly
strong Washington defensive
team. Baylor won 17 - 14. All

three SWC leaders won on their

own fields.

THE GREAT percentage in

the Yankee Conference was the

result of two upsets, one of ma-
jor proportions, plus two strong

teams that had rinky-dinks on
their schedules.

Vermont beat out Massachu-
setts by one point as high scor-

er. The Cats killed Worcester
Tech 42-0 at Burlington and the

AIC Aces fell to the Redmen by
one less point.

THE UPSETS were a 14 - 6

win by Rhode Lsland over Brown
and a big one in Connecticut
where the Huskies beat Yale

fContinucd on jxige t>

Collegian Photo

Phil Vandersea carries for 10 yd, gain late in the second quarter.

If You Wear Glasses &

BREAK A
LENS

Save the Pieces

Bring them in

for Exact

Duplication to

D
Au mil
\Ml\ VMLL

Optician

253-7002

56 Main St.

Dry Cleaning

Shirts

Minuteman Cleaners
Located Next to Amherst Tower

256-6461

WAIT
UNTIL YOU TALK TO US

1^

Jim Hickman

Gerry Anderson

SIGMA ALPHA MU
Invites the Classes of '67 & '68 to an

OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER

TUESDAY NIGHT 10 - 11 P. M.
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Does He Want You?
Male students are reminded of the draft in-

formation panel toniglit at 7:30 in Bartlett Au-

ditorium vvitli representatives of all military

branches, the State Selective Ser\'ire Director

and the head of Placement and Financial Aid.

The panel is an attempt to answer questions

concerning the new draft quotas and policies.

A question period will follow the discussion.

One draft official has pointed out "There is

nothing automatic about a student being draft-

ed. Each case Is considered on its own merits

with the student's course of study. Its impor-

tance to the national Interest, and the student's

scholastic ability."

The October draft call for Massachusetts has

been set at 398. Men married before Aug. 27 and
fathers will not be ordered for Induction. The
November draft call will be 1,018.

by CFS
With the October and Novem-

ber draft calls the largest since

the Korean War, the nation's

draft boards are set to look at

requests for student deferments

with a more discerning eye.

The Selective Service System
has no intention of abandoning

deferments for students in col-

leges and universities but, under

the tighter policy, draft boards

will be picking up some deferred

students who are not attending

school full time or who are not

making satisfactory progress in

their classes.

A HIGH OFFICIAL suggested

that as the quotas rise (or even

if they stay at the present high

level for some extended period of

time) and the age of the draftee

drops, boards probably will not

be able to give deferments for

longer than a year.

"This would cover a man in

his senior year or probably could

be extended in order to let a jun-

ior finish high school, but it pro-

bably would not let the 19 or 20

year-old sophomore finish college

before being called for military

duty," he said.

He said any students who re-

ceived an order for induction

while in school might be given a

I-S classification that would al

low him to finish that school

year before reporting for duty.

The first thing likely io hap-
pen is that probationary or bor-

derline students will lose their

deferments as they did during

the Korean War. This means
draft boards could require a stu-

dent to meet certain academic
levels in order to retain his re-

ferment.
THE GRADIATE STUDENTS'

chances of completing his stu-

dies before service vary. The
state director of Selective Ser-

vice for Maryland said in a re-

cent interview that graduate de-

ferments were considered by lo-

cal boards but that deferments
were given after asking if the
student's study were serving the
national interest, health, or saf t-

ty. The Mar>'land director, Brig.

Gen. Henry C. Stanwood, said

he felt the requirement could be
interpreted to mean that science,

math, and medical students were
favored.

Just as there will be a tight-

ening of student deferments, me-
dical deferments will also be
harder to come by.

If a man is called to take his

physical, the chances are still

better than even that he will be
turned down. A report from the
Army Surgeon General's office

indicated that during 1964 only
47% of the 847,511 draftees were
accepted.

Of the 53% that failed to qual-
ify, 22.2% were for medical rea-
sons; 16.2% for mental reasons;
11.4% had "limited training a-

bility;" 1.5% had both medical
and mental reasons for being re-

jected; and 1.7% were found to

be "morally unfit".

"The criteria for medically de-

termining 'combat fitness" have
obviously changed with the

changing techniques of warfare,"

the report said. In some ways,
the present standards are more
liberal than during WW II.

Still, medical deferments are

going to be harder to get in the

coming months. Gen. Hershey
compares the situation to shop-

ping for tomatoes. "When you
go shopping for tomatoes and
discover that there is a limited

supply," the general says, "you
have to buy some with spots if

you're to get as many as you
need."

THE EASIEST way to get

drafted is to be in some sort of

trouble with your local board.

The highest draftable classifica-

tion is reserved for those who
the local board finds to be "de-
linquent" under the Selective

Service Act. This may be a per-
son who doesn't ke-ep the board
informed of his address or his

status. The law says a registrant
must furnish the board informa-
tion on any change of status
within 10 days. Now there is a
new way to be in trouble with
the tKDard. and with the law.

Pres Johnson signed a law
Aug. 31 that makes it illegal for

anyone to burn or destroy his

tl alt card. P^nacted by Congress
to counteract student demon-
strations that included a public
burning and tearing up uf draft
cards as a protest to the war in

Vietnam, the law provides for a
$10,000 fine or five years in pri-

son for anyone who destroys his

Selective Service card.

COINCIDENTALLY, the new
urgency over the draft came at a
time when discussions were un-
derway on the future of the
draft. There was some pressure
to do away with it all together
but from experience, officials

knew when the Selective Service
Act had been allowed to lapse in

1947, the Army was unable to
keep a force of 1.5 million men
through enlistments.

A Presidential task force re-

ported that by paying compete-
tive salaries the Army could be

maintained on a voluntary basis.

During the summer, the Soviet

Union announced that it had
lowered its three - year service

requirement to a year for all

men who had completed college.

The announcement said this

would allow them to place col-

lege graduates in more useful

jobs more quickly and would
keep the Soviet army at a suit-

able peacetime level.

by Al Davis,

Staff Reporter

Sophomore Class President

Robert Keougn greeted 95 new
executive councilors Monday
night and announced his plans

for the year which traditionally

include the soph-frosh picnic

and the Homecoming dance.

The meeting followed a gen-

eral class meeting Sunday,
which only 60 sophomores at-

tended.

He also announced his idea

for a John F. Kennedy Library
benefit concert featuring the

"Bach Boys" and explained the

new sophomore representativr

body.

THE SOPH-FROSH picnic

this Saturday after the football

game will get a new twist this

year; along with the usual hot

dogs and soft drinks, the Class
of '68 will present two bands at

two separate, free dances.

The "Boss Tweeds" will pro-

vide the music in the afternoon,

and the "Pandoras," an all-girl

rock n' roll group from Sim-
mons College will be featured

that night.

THIS YEAR'S HO^rcCOM
ING Dance will star the "Bar-

barians" and "Barry and the

Remains" in a discotheque at-

mosphere complete with go-go

girls.

Keough explained that sopho-

more Winter Carni plans are

still up in the air until certain

problems can be solved.

The J.F.K. concert for Nov.
17 is also uncertain, but Keough
said he is "optimistic" and ex-

pects to be sure of the Beach

(Continued on page 3)
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PRES. ROBERT KEOUGH

Fine Arts Council

A Brief Reprise
by Jim Foudy,

Senate Reporter

The University Fine Arts

Council, investigated last year

by the Faculty Senate, will con-

. nue as a Student Tax Fund
Organization at least until Oct.

31.

Established by the Student
.Senate in 1960 with a budget of

$38,000, the council came under
fire from Faculty Senator Prof.
John Hicks who recommended
that the Fine Arts Council be
put under the Faculty Senate
with a 5-3 ratio of faculty to

student m.embers.

THE HICKS REPORT also

called for a direct tax on stu-

dents to support the council.

Previously the council drew its

funds from the Student Activi-

ties Tax Fund and had equal
representation of faculty and
students.

Despite a plea by Senate
President Richard Dacey to pre-

vent action pending an alter-

nate proposal by the Student
Senate, the Faculty Senate
made provisions in its new con-

stitution for a Fine Arts Coun-
cil and, as President Dacey
pointed out, assumed that the

Senate would sign over the
$38.0000.

Dacey. feeling the action "un-

warranted and dangerous," pre-

sented a statement to the Fac-

ulty Senate which in effect re-

fused the transfer of the funds.

"WE FEEL THAT any case

involving S.A.T. Funds should

be under student control or at

least be equally represented,"

Dacey said.

At this point the Faculty Sen-
otn was cGc^erative. The ap-

pointment of five faculty to the

council extended the life of the

"old" Fine Arts Council until

Oct. 31.

Dacey commented that by
then "we should have some idea

of what we want in a Fme Arts
Council."

"We feel, as did Prof. Hicks,

that in the coming years the

fine arts program on campus
wiii need revision, bui if you're

taxing students they should

have at least equal representa-

tion."

"WE PRESENTED an ultima-

tum to the Faculty Senate and
they in es.sence backed down,"
Dacej' said. "... a substantial

victory for the Student Senate."

The Fine Arts Council, which
Dacey feels ha.s 'operated very

successfully for the last five

years," supervises Marching
Band. Chorale, the Concert As-

sociation and runs the Fme
Arts Festival in March.

K /. 's To Register

Springfield Negroes
by Sandra Fairnan,

Staff Reporter
During the past summer,

Springfield, Mass. received na-

tional attention when racial dis-

turbance erupted and Negroes
charged local police of brutal

treatment of persons arrested.

This fall the Negro commun-
ity of Springfield, through the

efforts of the local branch of

Photo by PiIon

Outinfc Club members (I to r.) Trevor Tllley, Genny Morley, Tod Whitaker, and Sally Peter, enjoy

a brief respite during yesterday's Student Activities Night.

C.O.R.E. (Congress of Racial

Equality), is running two quali-

fied candidates in the city elec-

tions. These candidates, Rever-

end Charles Cobb for Mayor,
and Mr. Griffin for City Coun-
cilman, say they are attempting
to gain a more equal represen-

tation for all Springfield citi-

zens.

The Young Independents are

participating in the campaign
during the week-end of October
2-3. Students will be housed in

Negroes' homes and canvass

many neighborhoods of Spring-

field.

They will inform citizens of

the candidates who are running,

and also will urge people to

vote at the November elections.

Since nearly half of the Ne-

gro voting population in Spring-

field has not before participat-

ed in elections, the students will

attempt to reach these people

and convince them of the im-

portance of their national right

of self-government.

The Young Independents re-

quest help in Springfield dur-

ing the weekend. A meeting
Thursday, Sept. 30, at 6:30 p.m.

in the Student Union is sched-

uled to organize the work. Stu-

dents will leave for Springfield

Friday afternoon or Saturday
morning. Transportation and
housing facilities will be provid-

ed.
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Traveled Journalist Joins

UM News Bureau Staff

Fellowships

$ $ For College Profs
Inquiries about the Danforth ty years of age at the time of

Richard B. Shanor of South-
ampton has been appointed to

the staff of the UMass News
Bureau, it was announced today
by Robert J. McCartney, UMass
Secretary and Director of Uni-
versity Relations.

Shanor, a newspaperman with

more than 11 years experience,

assumed his new duties as as-

sistant news editor last week.
Shanor's newspaper experi-

ence includes seven years with
the Springfield Union as general

assignment reporter, manager
of its Northampton, Mass., bu-

reau, and copy and makeup ed-

itor.

Before joining the Union he
worked two years in Munich,
Germany, as reporter-photogra-

pher for Overseas Weekly, En-
glish language paper for Ameri-
cans in Europe. Prior to that he
was a re[x)rter for the Perth
Amboy, N. J., Evening News.

His freelance experience in-

cludes work for the magazine
Travel, the New York Herald
Tribune and the New York
Times.
A native of Ann Arbor, Mich.,

Shanor is a Syracuse University
graduate with a major in jour-
nalism He is an Army Air
Force veteran of World War II,

and served in Europe as a B-24
bombardier-navigator.
He is married and the fnthor

of three and is chairman of the
Southampton Conservation Com-
mission.

Graduate Fellowships, to be

awarded in March, 1966, are in-

vited, according to Robert J.

Morrissey, Director of Placement
& Financial Aid Services, Mach-
mer Hall, UMass representative.

The Fellowships, offered by
the Danforth Foundation of St.

Louis, Missouri, are open to men
and women who are seniors or

recent graduates of accredited

colleges in the United States,

who have serious interest in col-

lege teaching as a career, and
who plan to study for a Ph.D. in

a field common to the under-
graduate college.

Applicants may be single or

married, must be less than thir-

application, and may not have
undertaken any graduate or pro-
fessional study beyond the bac-
calaureate.

Approximately 120 Fellow-
ships will be awarded. Candi-
dates must be nominated by Lia-
ison Officers of their under-
graduate institutions. The Foun-
dation does not accept direct ap-
plications for the Fellowships.

Danforth Graduate Fellows
are eligible for four years of fi-

nancial assistance, with a maxi-
mum annual living stipend of

$1800 for single Fellows and
$2200 for married Fellows, plus
tuition and fees. Dependency al-

lowances are available.

RICHARD SHANOR

Talent Search System Revealed
By Student Union Official

by Richard Dun< ((.

Day Editor

A revolutionary new system to

help UMass student organiza-

tions find interested people ha.*;

been developed by Mr. Harold
Watts, Student Union Assistant
Coordinator of Student Activi-

ties and Simon Keochakian of

Counseling and Guidance, and is

now available to interested ac-

'ivitics.

The system consists of IBM
lists of freshmen divided into

different interests and tells

whether they were in these ac-

tivities and wish to continue,
wish not to continue or want to
start working in these activitid*.

Interested activities will have
immediate access to these lists

in Mr. Watts office in the SU
Watts says he hopes that all

activities will utilize them.
Most of the activity lists have

more than 500 freshmen in them
and Watts says "this shows that
freshmen are interested hut
they need to be contacted."
He also said that orgr.niza-

tions are the apathetic people
if they don't go out and contact
these interested freshmen.
The system assembled infor-

mation taken from cards fresh-
men filled out this summer deal-
ing with their interests.

Answers to the 54 questions
were programmed on IBM cards
and run through the University
computer. The result was 330
feet of names and student num-
bers in three columns of the
three types of response.

The lengthy lists, when count-
ed reveal that there are many
people interested in many cam-
pus activities who never take an
active part. More than 850
freshmen, for instance indicated
a desire to do newspaper work,
and at present less than 50 are
working on the Collegian.

Watts said that as far as he
knows, this is the first time that
a system like thi.«; h;iK boon used
anywhere. He will speak on it at
the International Association of
College Unions convention in
New Orioan'^ next March.

Collegians

May Be Picked Up

At The

SU Lobby Counter

Heat Processed Lens

Made to Federal Specifications to

REDUCE LENS BREAKAGE

and to

PROTECT EYE TISSUE

from Serious Damage Due to Accidental

Breakage While Being Worn

Available from:

DON CALL
Optician

8 Main St. 253-7002

He called the listings "one of

the most important things on
campus," and says that many
student activities will be contact-
ed Soon with more information
on them.

Expert

Typewriter Repair
at

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St. Northampton

FREE! FREE!

EVERYONE WELCOME

SOPHFROSH PICNIC
After Game

Outside the Student Union Ballroom

THIS SATURDAY, OCT. 2

Hotdogs & Cokes on Sale

Featuring:

The Boss Tweeds
AT 8 • II P. Mi,

A SOPH - FROSH DANCE
with

The Pandoras
EVERYONE WELCOME

Sponsored by Class of '68

FREE! FREE!

I
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New WMUA
Poetry Program
One of the new programs

scheduled for the UMass campus
radio station WMUA will melt
progressive jazz with American
Negro poetry. This natural com-
bination is featured in the new
Canto show which will be heard
Sunday at 6 p.m.

Preston Webster, Negro poet
and playwright will read from
his own works and talk freely

about the new outburst of pro-

test poetry. Co-hosts of Canto
will be poets Jack Elliot Myers
and John Milmore.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

PAYS

• I0II9I

SOPH EXEC
(Continued from page 1)

Boys within a week.

THE REPRESENTATIVE
body will enable more sopho-

mores to participate in class ac-

tivities and allow the entire

class to be better informed of

these activities.

The sophomores in each dor-

mitory will elect one represent-

ative. These representatives
will obtain executive council

minutes, post them in dormito-

r es and act as liaison between
class members and the exec
council.

At the close of the meeting
Keough expressed a desire for

more of the "class spirit" that

was shown by the 300-plus ap-

plications for exec council.

STEPFANIDES

THE SCIENTISTS

THESAURUS
A TRIASUtY OF THl STOCK WORDS Of SCI6NCI

THl BOOIC THAT fVMY HIGH SCHOOL AND COUICI STUDINT NSiOS

THl HIIP-MATI TO IVIRY SCIINCI TIACHIR ^

ASK FOR IT AT YOUR iOOK STORI

OHtY '2 00 A COPY _

Music to Dine By
ProposedatCommons

by J IV I Foudy

Since the opening of the

South Commons last year, there

have been several attempts to

provide evening mealtime en-

tertainment.

Folk singers and rock 'n roll

groups have been featured on
several occasions with audience
reaction ranging from apathy
to destructive enthusiasm.

Presently background music
is supplied by tape recordings

but it has been suggested that

Jorge Boh't. Internationally acclaimed Cuban-American pianist,

will open the I'Mass Concert .Association series tonight at 8 p.m.

In the S.I', ballroom. Tickets will be on sale at the door.

this type of "electronic atmos-
phere" could still be improved
upon.

Recently a newly formed
quartet suggested to Mr. John
Martin, Manager of Boarding
Hall, Dining Commons, the pos-

sibility of providing nightly mu-
sic free of charge.

Mr. Martin emphasized, how-
ever, that the opinion of the

regular .South Commons pa-

trons should first be solicited.

The band, jazz oriented and
consisting of four professional

musicians, is now seeking the

opinions of diners on the possi-

bility of a trial run.

The band members are:

Piano. Peter Fink; Cornet,

Gary Anderberg; Bass, Ron
Sostek; Drums, Dale Spencer.

Any opinions, suggestions or

su[)port of this proposal would
be greatly appreciated by the

quartet.

Dancing Senior Offers Course
by Lois Cohen

Miss Cynthia Tucker, senior

at the University, will be in-

structing a 12-week dance course

for students from the ages of 3

the Masonic Hall.

to 17 on Saturday morning.s at

The course will include ballet,

character dancing, Denishaw and
modern technique, and will begin

on Sept. 25 and continue through
Dec. 18.

Cindy's aunt Marion Rice,

owns a dance studio in Fitch-

t)urg, where she studied from
age 3 to 18 and where she is

currently an instructor.

Beside her training with Miss
Rice, Miss Tucker has had four

year's exp)erience as dance direc-

tor at Camp Onaway, Bristol,

N. H. She spent last summer
operas in Europe.
At the University, Miss Tucker

touring ballets, concerts, and
has been choreographer for the

Modern Dance Club for the past

3 years. Last year she .served as

secretary to the Club, and this

year she has been elected presi-

dent.

I

»w ^ I

CYNTHIA Tl CKER

Upon graduation, she intends

to go to the children there in

modern dance. She also hopes to

receive her degree in eiiucution

this summer and possibly teach

school as one of her many activi-

ties.

ComingSoon ..

.

2^"' rniy.A.MATir tad wach
Route 9, Hadley

n»ar Coolidge Bridge

In the meantim*, try our

25c Car Wash, Amherst Road

Route 116, Sunderland.

YOU CAN'T .AFFORD

TO KEEP 'EM DIRTY

SENIORS!!
Sign Up for Pictures

Index Office

2-4 Weekdays

Only A Few Days Left
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Election - 1965 - The Candidates Speak
Vote Tomorrow - Support Your Choice

From Your Senate President . . . Commuters

Fellow Students:

As the President of the Student Senate,

I would like to remind you of an opportu-

nity you possess. Thursday, September 30,

is election day for the members of the Stu-

dent Senate. I urge you to exercise your

right to vote for the candidate of your

choice.

In a representative system such as ours,

not everyone can participate actively. What
I would like to promote is a situation where
every stud' nt would, as a matter of course,

constantly check the campus news media,

for discussion and explanation of issues

Hamlin House
I am a sophomore running for the office of

dorm senator from Hamlin House.
As class historian, I had an opportunity to do

much public speaking and, as a Government ma-
jor, I am very much concerned with current af-

fairs, including the problems of our continually

growing campus.
I would like to see the Student Senate work

In conjunction with other University organizations

to bring faculty, students, and administration

closer together. I would also like to see more
:?ommunication between the students and their

senators to help overcome the campus-wide
ipathy.

I hope to be elected and promise to serve the

3orm and the campus with all my ability.

Paula Cohen '68

Eugene Field House
T am n .Tiinior r'^vernment major running for

senator from Eugene Field House. Tn the past two
years I have served on the Freshman and Sopho-
more Executive Councils which plan activities

sponsored by the class, such as the Sophomore
Banquet and Kingsmen at the Kettle last year. I

am also a member of the Young Democrats.

As a senator, I plan to work with the Senate
in dealing with many of the vital affairs of the
University and to represent the interests of Eu-
gene Field House.

Marty Vcnti '67

Southwest "D"
May I ask you to consider my candidacy for

the Senate seat for Dorm D? I am a Sociolog>'

major with a minor in Education. I have had pre-

vious experience in student government, mainly
as a class officer and student governing council

representative in high school.

Although I am excitei? about the experiment
of establishing a second autonomous residential

college on campus, I also feel that it is necessary
for our Southwest Complex to be an integrated
part of the entire campus. One way of accom-
plishine this is thru enthusiastic and capable rep-
resentation in the Student Senate. As a Junior. I

feel that T am familiar with the workings of the
campus as a whole. If elected, my only promise
is that I will do my best.

Debby Harvey '67

Southwest "B"
As a candidate for Student Senate from South-

west B, T feel the position of senator must be
filled by someone who has the time, ability, and
energy to give to the University. I believe that
my participation in various dorm, interdorm, in-

tramural, and extracurricular activities has shown
that I am capable of and interested in fulfilling

these requirements.

I have seen at the University a number of un-
desirable conditions including the persistence of
a large number of triples and quadruples, and the
unwillingness of the Faculty Senate to permit stu-
dent representatives at their meetings. I think the
Student Senate should continue to promote unity
through continued action on these and other
measures, and I would sincerely like to be a part
of this action.

Vira Suarez '67

which affect the individual student, and

the campus community as a whole. The key

to my plans for the year, as previously

stated in the Collegian, rests on increased

involvement on the part of the students, in

University affairs.

The best way a student can show his

interest in furthering the ends of the Uni-
versity, is by lending his support and vote

to the candidate of his choice.

Again, I urge you to exercise your right

to vote on Thursday, September 30.

Richard F. Dacey
Sincerely,

Brett House
I respectfully submit myself for re-election to

the position of Senator from Brett House and
will herein give some facts about my campaign.

Situation: class of 1968; pre-med major; in-

cumbent Senator from Brett House.
Qualifications: experience and activeness in

Student Senate (past member of Activities Com-
mittee and present chairman of a Finance sub-

committee).
The responsibilities of the Student Senate re-

quire an understanding of issues, a »'cspect for all

parties dealt with, and a sincere wisn for better-

ing the University. I believe in this philosophy
and act accordingly.

James G. Collins

Mary Lyon House
My name is Lisa Horns, and I am running for

Senator from Mary Lyon as a wTlte-in candidate.

I would like to see more student ideas brought to

the Senate. I think that the Hnrm cpnator should

speak to the girls in the dorm in order to learn

their grievances and suggestions. I feel that in

this way, we could have more representation of

the student body, and more could be done for our

campus.
Lisa Horns '68

Baker House
Merely attending meetings and voting do not

make a good senator. He must be willing to work
behind the scenes, so to speak, for the benefit of

the campus in general and the students in par-

ticipular. The Student Senate is a means of com-
munication for student views and ideas to the

administration.

My name is Terry Carpenter and I am running

for re-election to the Senate from Baker House.
Firstly, I hope you will elect me again this year.

I wil tr>' to voice the student opinion as I have
described above. Secondly, I hope you will sup-

port the Senate, with both word and deed as a

senate without student support is worthless.

Terry Carpenter

It seems to me that diminishing student power
in an organization that has been called "the most
autonomous and financialy powerful" of any uni-
versity across the country concerns a basic prin-
ciple affecting all students, not only members of
the Senate.

As a candidate from Baker, I believe that
more student participation is one answer to dim-
inishing student power. If I am elected Senator
r will advocate more student referendums and
more inclusive campus polls. In the dormitory
bulletins would be placed frequently to inform
the students on how their money is being spent.
In short, I am pledged to the committment of

more active and interested leadership.

Burt Freedman

The Collegian

Urges You to

Get Out

And Vote

I am a candidate for the Senate, representing the commuters in

the forthcoming election on Thursday. I make the long trek to the

University from Athol each day, and I well understand the difficul-

ties and problems as commuter faces here. It is my wish to give the

commuter an effective voice in the Student Senate—to make them
"belong". Many issues will be brought forward throughout this year
that will affect the commuters. I believe that I can represent them
best when these issues are discussed. I hope that all the commuters
will vote on Thursday, and I hope they will vote for me. Thank you.

Frank P. Verock

In order to promote better and more active student representa-
tion on campus, we the undersigned have joined together to form a
campus political party. The platform of this party is:

1. that students control student funds,

2. that the students be unhindered in their publications,

3. that a student voice be institued in the faculty senate,
4. above all, that the Student Senate be responsible to the stu-

dent body.

Make the Senate effective! Give us your voles, we will act!
Jim Allen
Jim Watson
Dave Blaisdell

Ric Cass
Bob Flynn
Lew Luchans
Joe Melanson

Lewis House
I am seeking election as your Senator because I feel that I am

well-qualified for this position and that I will be able to represent
you best. I have had experience in student government affairs, both
on this campus and in my high school, Braintree

Please give me your support on Thursday, as I am anxious to
serve you in this capacity.

Jeanne Anderson '68

Your Vote Counts!
It would be perfect if all twelve thousand students of

the university could gather together in one place at one
ime to discuss and solve the various problems facing UMass.
Obviously, this isn't feasible. Therefore, an elected body
known as the Student Senate has been constituutionally
known as the Student Senate has been constitutionally

/ of the students.

But if the Senate is to truly represent the majority,
there must be a sufficient number of students voting in to-

morrow's elections. Otherwise, the Senate will not really be
indicative of the will of the majority. Instead, the bills, re-

solutions, fiscal programs, and other policy decisions passed
by this body will only represent the desires of a minority.
Therefore, cast your vote. It's important.
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Parks anywhere

A Honda is a slim 24"

at the widest point. T
narrows down the hi

a parking space considerahly. "^^^^F' 'toucan
shde into almost any shady spot. Like just

outside of Fnghsh Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.

Prices start about $2LS*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models. And cutting your wheels in half does just

about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.

This is the sporty Super 90\vith itsdistinguishedT-bone

frame. Tops 60 niph. Just one of the LS Honda models that

make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.

See the Honda representative on your campus or write:

American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C^l, 100

West Alondra Boulevard,

Gardena, California 90247. HONDA
world's bij{gest seller!

More Scholarships Offered
In order to clear up the con-

fusion surrounding the Financial
Aid program here, Robert J,

Morrissey, Director of Placement
and Financial Aid Services has
made the following clarifica-

tions:

University Scholarships—mon-
etary grants of varying amounts
awarded by the University- Com-
mittee on Scholarships and Fi-

nancial Aid to students with a

2.5 quality point average or bet-

ter and who have a financial

need as computed by the Place-
ment & Financial Aid office.

Undergraduate Assistantships

—monetary grants of $400 per
academic year awarded by the

University Committee on Schol-

arships and Financial Aid, re-

quiring eight hours of work per
week, to students with a 2.5 cum
quality point average or better

and who have a financial need.

Work-Study Jobs — assigned
by the Placement & Financial
Aid office to students who meet
the very low income require-

ments of the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act of 1964. Students
may work up to 15 hours per
week at $1.50 per hour and may
earn up to $500 in the academic
year. No particular cumulative
average is necessary. Payment
is met from Federal appropria-

tion and matching University

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OPPORTUNITY—For a future
with a well known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis. Missouri
63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

FOUND — Pair of boys dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: Regis-
trar's Office, So. College.

FOR SALE—'63 Monza conver-
tible, red, 3 speed, new tires,

new rear window, 25,000 miles.

Leaving for Rome — must sell

only $1300. Call JE 2-1082,
Chicopee.

LOST — Zool. 101 notebook,
North Commons, Mon. Return to

J. Kassner, 417 Arnold.

LOST — Girls' wristwatch w/
brown leather strap lost in SBA.
Please call or return to Michele
Feldman at Chi Omeea. 315 Lin-
coln Ave. Tel. AL 6-6868.

LOST—Ladies' Elgin wristwatch
with black band. Lost between
Bartlett and Student Union Fri-
day. Return to Mrs. Sutter,
Southwest B.

LOST—Pair grey eyeglass with
S. Laberis on arm. Vincinty of
Union Grounds on Sept. 23. Re-
turn to S. Laberis, 416 Hills
North.

LOST — Ladies Bulova watch
with black suede strap. Lost be-
tween Morrill and Fernald Hall.
Return to Julie Misci, Fri. Sigma.

FOUND — 2 Notebooks: Chem.
Ill Zoo. '53 in bartlett Hall. May
be claimed at Collegian Office.

FOR SAU&—1956 Bulck Special,

rebuilt engine and transmission,
new starter, generator, voltage
regulator and exhaust system.
Good tires, radio and heater. Re-
cently tuned up, good mileage.
Best offer over $200. Contact:
Bill Caron, 209 Grayson.

FOR SALE—Own a motorcycle,
not a toy, not a Honda, 1937
BSA 5O0 CC, real road bike.
Contact: Ralph M. Dworman,
302 C. S.W.

FOR SALE—Ford Fairlane 500
Sport Coupe, good rubber, one
owner. Excellent condition.
Phone: 584-0812.

PERSONAI^-4 piece rock & roll

band "Splendelles" for hire. Vo-
cal and Instrumental. Contact:
Steve Olivo, Butterfield 209.

WANTED — Girl baby sitter.

Some day and some evening
hour. Hours to be arranged
mutually. Boy 2% yrs old. Call:
256-8152.

LOST — A ladies gold Waltham
watch. Lost la.st Saturday. Plea.se

contact Donna Roy, Emily Dick-
inson.

LOST—One yellow sandal some-
where between Ed. building and
Union. Kelly Swartz, Leach
House.

FOUND—Man's wristwatch in
playing field near Van Meter.
Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

LOST—1 silver and one gold key
on gold key holder. Vicinity
Draper Hall. Please return to
Labor Relations Center, 111
Draper Hall.

FOR RENT—One female room-
mate to share 3 room apartment,
walking distance, $50 monthly

—

includes utilities, 253-9876, 120
Amity St.

FOR SALE—Sweaters — hand
knit to order. Dozens of colors,

styles to choose from. Ideal
gifts. For appointment call,

Judith Moss. 3-3149.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA SMOKER

TONIGHT, WED., SEPT. 29

MEMORIAL HALL — 8 P.M.

SPEAKER: DEAN OF MEN, ROBERT HOPKINS

Freshmen and Upperdassmen Invited

*plus dealer's setup and transportation charges 01466

Philco-Bendix bundry
/M. DouUe-Uad Washers

^nly 30*
'1^4uijl 5<Mb. Diy«rs

I|/A
^^'^^'^^T just 10"

funds.

Part-time employment — ap-

proved and-or assigned by the
Placement & Financial Aid of-

fice for work under department-
al $3 funds. Students may work
up to 10 or 12 hours per week
at the rates established for part-

time work ($1.00 minimum).

National Defense Loans — ap-
proved and granted by the Place-
ment & Financial Aid Services
from Federal appropriation and
matching University funds.

Higher Education Loans—ap-
proved and granted by commer-
cial banks after appropriate car-
tification by the Placement &
Financial Aid office concerning
student's status.

Other scholarships and loans
are also awarded but the ma-
jority of students are receiving
aid from the above six source."?.

Further details may be obtained
from the Placement & Financial
Aid Services. Phone: 2225 or
2224.

Tutors

To Meet
Tomorrow
The Northern Educational

Service will hold its first orien-
tation period Thursday, Sept. 30
at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Un-
ion Commonwealth Room. Miss
Sara Holten of the Springfield
office will conduct the sessions
in conjunction with two field

workers experienced in the Tu-
toring Program.

It is most urgent that all who
signed up to go to Springfield at-

tend this meeting to become ac-
quainted with tutorial tech-
niques. Tutors will be assigned
their students and transporta-
tion.

A coffee hour will be held af-

ter the meeting.

LANDRY . . .

(Continued from page 7

J

McWeeny (Greenwich, Conn.)
and DeFalco (Emerson, N. J.)

senior tackles and defensive cap-
tains for their respective teams,
were bulwarks on defense in the
surprising wins over Yale and
Rhode Island.

Landry (Nashua, N. H.) the
conference sophomore of the
week, scored two touchdowns,
223 yards for the Redmen via
his passes and running as Mas-
sachusetts recorded its first win
of the year.

Other offensive nominations
included: Vermont's Scott Fitz
(Nashua, N.H.); Rhode Island's
Wayne Zdanowicz (Jersey City,
N.J.); Connecticut's Dave Whal-
ey (New Castle, Del.); Massa-
chusetts' Bob Meers (Hudson,
Mass.) and New Hampshire's
Tom Churchard (Saugus, Mass.)
Defensive standouts included:
Vermont's Joe Soldano (W. New
York, N.J.); Maine's John Hu-
ard (Waterville, Me.); New
Hampshire's Joe Bartlett (Pem-
broke, Mass.) and Massachu-
setts' Bob Gogick (Clifton, N.J.).
Landry is currently leading

the Yankee Conference in rush-
ing (126 yds., 4.5 avg.), is

tied for first in scoring with 18
points and is second in passing
(17-29, .586 pet).

Pafronin

Cof/«g/on AdwiHwn

(li Wdktl

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESHR
B«Ich«rtown, Wart, Brookfield.

9penc«r, Northampton, Eaathtmpton
Oonnectiona at

WorcettT for Botfon

C3iart*r Groapa AeooouDodatad
By Bua or Linkooiln*

Fbr Tlekata A Information

Tal. 54S.2628

Lobby Shop, Stodant Union

W«itorn Matt. But Linos
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-NOTICES- Choral Music

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Ideal meetiriK of aocioloi^y club. Mem-

b«Tn and those interested in aocioloify

are invited. Thursday, September 30 at

7.(10 in the Nantucltet Room.
FKK-MKD < LLB

Meeting on Octob«'r 7, at S:30 in Mor-
rill Auditorium. flueHt is Dr. Horn,
chairman of the AdmiH.tion.s Committee
of Albany Medical Scho<jl. All intereat«d

are invited to attend.
NURSING CLUB
Annual Student-Faculty Picnic, on

Seiitember 30. at 6:15 at Farley LodKC
behind Machmer Hall. Come with your

h'n; or little Hister.

HAYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Ser>teml)er 29, Wednesday, at 7:30 in

the Student Union Ballroom.
YOUNG REPUBLK AN CLUB
Meeting on Thur.sday, September 30 at

8:00 p.m. in the Middlesex Room of the

S.U.
VARSITY GYMNASTICS TEAM
Meeting f<>f "H candidates on Sept. 30,

at 7:30 p.m. in Hoyden Hall.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Wed., Sept. 2h at 8 p.m. Smoker-

Freshmen and upperclas.smen invited.

Sp«'Hkei : l)eaii iro|)kin.s.

FRESHMEN GYMNASTICS MEETING
Tue.wJay, October ."i, at 4:30 p.m. in

Room 251, Hoyden.
JACK WYHTZEN WORD OF LIFE
RALLY

October .'), 7:30 p.m. at Amherst Re-
Klonal HiKh Auditorium, Everyone wel-

come.
OUTING CLUB

In.structionH in rock-dimbinn funda-
mental.s this Wednesday, Sept. 29. Also
ir..sclructions on island camping at

Ceorjre and Mt. Toby overniRht,
daytrips to Bash Bish Falls— all

weekend. Si>;n-up .sheets at S.U.
bulletin board.
H. 1". LOVECRAFT AND
NE(ROMANCY SOCIETY
Organizational meetinK fo

bers up on the SU. balcony opposite

the Colle^'lan Office at 7:30 on Thurs..

Sept. 30. Plans will be made for initiat-

inK new members.
:HESS CLUB
Every Wednesday

Hampden Room

Lake
and
this
club

old mem-

ORTHODOX CLUB
Wedne-sday, Sep. 29 6:30-8 :00p.m. in

the Middlesex Itoom, S.U. Sj»eaker is

Fr. Hurry Vulor)a8. advisor to the club.

This is an excellent or>Iiortunity to find

out abut Orthodoxy. All are welcome.
•iCUBA CLUB

Meeting on Wed.. Sept. 29 at 7:30
in the Curry Hicks Lobby. Nominations
for next week's election and dues col-

lection. New members are welcome.
CORRECTION

Spee<l reading clas.ses will \>e held
twice weekly be^'inninK Mon., Oct. 4,

from 7:15-K:4,') in Rm. 125, School of

Education. Theer is no charge and re^'-

istralion is Tuesday. Sejit. 28 and Wed.,
Sept. 29 from 1:00-4:00 in the Educa-
tion building Rm, 202.

TRY-OUTS FOR THE MARTYRED
Try-outs for the Martyred will be held

soon. Theer are twenty-five roles for

men. Betty Corea has announced that

she will try-out for the part of North
Korea.
SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB

October 4, at >< :00 p.m. in the Nan-
tucket Room, S.U. There will be a dis-

cussion on "Who or What is Science-

fiction ?" Frcihmpn welcome.
YOUNG INDEPENDENTS

(General meeting on Sept. 30 at 6:30
p.m. in the Worcester Room, S.U. tien-

eral meeting and planning for the week-
end Springfield jiroject.

NAIADS
Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 6:30 p.m. Op-

tional practice for Jr. Naiad try-outs.

7 :30 practice for Jr. and Sr. Naiads.
MEETING FOR MALE STUDENTS-
DRAFT INFORMATION
A iianel discussion and (tuestion and

answer period will be held on Sept. 29

at 7:30 in Bartlett Aud, The i)anel will

include: a) Director of State Selective
Service b) All military branches c) Di-
rector of Placement and Financial X\d.
FERNALD CLUB

Meeting on Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in

Fernald Hall, Rm. Bl. William E. Rose
will speak on the toi)ic "Agriculture in

Mexico" with special reference to the

evalution of corn." Everyone welcome.

at ^< p.m. in the

S.U. All intereste<l

iiayiTs invited. Instruction provided.
iPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
October 6 at 7 :00 p.m. Sport para-

chuting movies and a lecture by Orange
Airiiort's Manager, Nate Pond, directly

following the campus parachuting ex-

hibition.
NEWMAN CLUB

First Friday. October 1, 1965. Mas.ses

at 6:50 p.m., 12:15 p.m., 5:00 p.m.
Confessions on Thurs at 4 p.m and 7

pm. E.\po.sition of the Bles.sed Sacra-
ment all <lay Friday.
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
PROGRAM

October 1, s p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom. Guest is Mr. Lyman
Kirkpatrick. Ex-executive director of the
C.I. A.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Monday, Oct. 4, at 7:00 p.m. in the

(iovernor's Lounge, Coffee hour for all

|iro.:;>ectiv«' memV>er.'".

Pinnings and

Engagements
Linda Brenner, Mary Lyon,

•68 to Joel Ouellet, Alpha Chi

Rho, Columbia Univ.

Beverly Farrell, Emily Dick-

inson, '66 to Rick Evans, Gree-

nough, '66.

Janet Spring, Chi Omega, '68

to Denis Toner, Theta Chi, '67.

Susan Gustafson, Knowlton,
'68 to Donald Hodgman, Beta
Kappa Phi. '68.

APO Smoker Tonight
Alpha Phi Omega, national

.service fraternity, is .sponsoring

iin oijcn smoker tonight at 8

p.m. in Memorial Hall. Guest
speaker will be Dean of Men
Robert Hopkins.
Among the activities sponsored

by APO are the Book Exchange,
Ugly Man on Campus contest,

the Ride-board, Homecoming
Concert, Homecoming Parade,

Homecoming Alumni Tail - gate

Picnic, the Blood Drive, Foreign

Students Convocation, Amherst
aFir and promotion of the Peace
Corps.

All University men, including

Freshmen, are invited.

TRY OUR 100% PURE BEEF HAMBURQERtI

We think you'll be pleasantly surprised. Wt uit only tht
finest beef available . . . carefully broiling It over an open
flame to seal in all its flavor. At the exact moment, each
hamburger is popped on a toasted bun and prepared juit

the way you like it One bite will tell you It really is the
world's greatest 15C hamburgerl

k^as»-
HAMBURG

Take first right

after C o o i i d g e
Bridge, then left at

Route 5. Opposite
Kingsgate Plaza in

Hamp.

frtnthiul R«ljonw)tf« ty tvrmr

CM Sytltmi. Indiin«p«ai 7

New Groups Formed
Dr. Richard luBois, the new

director of Choral Music in the

music department has initiated

two new groups on campus: the

University Chorus, and The
Madrigal Singers.

The Chorus is for all stu-

dents, "... who can carry a

tune," says Dr. duBois. He aims
for a large group able to per-

form oratorio work. The group
already has 100 members. Con-

certs are planned for this win-

ter and next spring.

The Madrigal Singers devel-

ope<l from a group of students

who met together last spring

for the purpose of singing mad-
rigals and who approached Dr.

du Bois this fall with this idea.

This group aims to perform
madrigals, and also to do some
anti-phonal singing with the

Chorus and the Chorale.

Chorale has about 59 members.
This group, highly qualified

NAIADS
TRYOVT
Naiads tryouts willl be held

at WoPe on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Oct. 5 and 6, at 6:30

P.M. There will be an optional

practices today at 6:30 p.m.,

during which instructions will

be given.

Those who try out will be ex-

pected to swim the front and
back crawl, sidestroks, and
breaststroke, synchronized to

music.
Unlike many synchronized

swim clubs at other colleges,

Naiads is run exclusively by its

members.
NO PREVIOUS EXPERI-

ENCE IS NECESSARY, so any-
one interested, in any class, is

urged to attend.

musically, performers technically

difficult work, specializing in

a cappella material. In previous

years the Chorale has given an

annual Christmas concert and a

Spring concert.

This year's plans include

these two cop.certs, plus an in-

formal pre-con' ert performance,

off-campus concerts and a

Spring tour.

The Chorale meets 4 & 5

hours a week, Tuesdays and

Thursdays 4:40 to6:40 and Mon-
day evening, 6:45 to 9:15. The
Chorus meets 2 to 5 hours a

week, Tuesday nights, 6:30 to

9:00.

Both groups are open to un-

der graduates, graduate stu-

dents, faculty, administration

and townspeople. Both groups
carry 1 credit each, per year.

Anyone interested, contact Dr.

duBois, 3B Mobile Units, exten-

sion 2657

Salute the Victorious Redmen

AT

Home of fhe Worlds Gr6atesfJ5C Hamburger!

RALLY-DANCE
MAROON KEYS BONFIRE

TWO BANDS

!

The Hamlets

The Pied Pipers
(A Boston Group)

FRI., OCT. 1 -STUDENT UNION

PARADE BEGINS AT 6:30

RALLY AT 7:30

Sponsored by ADELPHIA
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Holyoke Bombers Lose By
Same Score Redmen Win

by Al Rice

Redmen football fans got a
taste Saturday of what it was
like on the other side of Alumni
Stadium in the afternoon. It was
fine to have your team win 41-0,

but a lot of them wanted to

make a complete day of it and
take in the Holyoke Bombers
game that night to see if Whel-
chel, Schroeder, and Company
could do as well. They didn't.

The score was the same 41-0

but with the New Bedford

Sweepers on top

The New Bedford front five on
defense averaged about 260

pounds per man and all of them
spent most of the night in the

Holyoke backfield. The Sweep-
ers, ACFL Northern Division

leaders, were just as strong on
offense with an attack that one
minute featured Jetstream

SENATE

ELECTIONS

VOTE

TOMORROW

Smith, once of the Oakland
Raiders, churning through the

middle and Lee Woltman sweep-

ing the ends. Charlie Green and
Don Allard were throwing long

bombs for touchdowns.

Jay Lusteg opened the scoring

with a field goal (the first three

of his 13 points) and Smith
capped a 57 yard drive a few
minutes later by going seven

yards around his right end for

a touchdown. The drive took 11

plays with the longest gainer an
Allard to Rico Sapienza pass for

15 yards.

Sapienza scored from Allard

on a ten yard reception in the

second period after Whelchel
had been intercepted on his own
17. The Sweepers then cooled

off for the rest of the period.

A field goal and 35 yard touch-

down pass from Charlie Green,

Little All-American last year at

Wittenberg, to Gary Farina ad-

ded ten third period points. On
the play preceding the touch-

down Farina reached out and
grabbed a Green pass at the goal

line but dropped it as he fell

into the end zone. Farina had

been wide open so Green called

the play again and it was six

more on the board.

Jack Schroeder went in on the

next series of plays for Holyoke
and threw four completions In

five attempts, including two to

Doc Holiday and two to Mel
Meeks but the drive ended when
Mecks fumbled a lateral from
Holiday.

New Bedford's first play fol-

lowing the recovery went 11

yards down to the Holyoke 33
from where Green called his fa-

vorite pass play: six more points

for Farina to make the score
34-0 with Lusteg's kick.

The Bombers then had their

only real threat of the night. A
Schroeder pass to Holiday fol-

lowing the kick return went 46
yards down to the 23 and 11

more yards on a penalty put the

Bombers in the Sweepers front

yard. Hopes were shattered

when Meeks was cut down for

a six yard loss and then Her-
man Murphy intercepted in the

end zone to end the rally. An 82
yard TD pass seconds later fin-

alized the 41-0 score. Steve Al-

brecht pulled in the reception.

WWA Tennis Deadline
This Saturday
Represent your dorm or sor-

ority by entering the W.A.A. In-

tramural Tennis Tournament.
Any number of players may sign

up to play singles or doubles,

but you must sign up by Satur-

day, Oct. 2 in the W.P.E. Dept.

Room 108 in order to enter the

tournament. The schedule for

the tournament (who will play

and when) will be posted by

well as in the dorms and soror-

ities

Matches will begin on Thurs.,

Oct. 7 and may be played any
week-day after 5:30 p.m. on the

women's tennis courts. Matches
will consist of 2 out of 3 sets

—

results of each match should be

reported to the W.P.E. building

Room 108 and winner will be

notified of next opponents. If

you have any questions, contact

Shirley Lord in Arnold, Miss

Rupp or Miss Tufts at the

W.P.E. building.

Thursday Nite Movie

FOR LOVE

or MONEY

SEPT. 30

Freshman ! 1st Show 6:00 P.M.

2nd Show 7 :45 P.M.

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

HUCKLEBERRY FINN and

Tom Sawyer are easier when

you let Cliff's Notes be your

guide Cliff's Notes expertly

summarize and explain the

plot and characters of more

than 125 major plays and

novels -including Shake

speare's works Improve your

understanding -and your

grades Call on Cliff's Notes

for help in any

literature course.

125 Titles in ail -among
them these favorites:

Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tal«

of Tv»o Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the

Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •

Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great

E«pectattons • Huckleberry Finn • King

Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights • King

Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •

Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of

the Fhes

$1 at your bookseller
or write:

Jiiff ÎSle^
CUFF S NOTES. IK

I
UXUtf StJiitt. liKdi.

A FORMAL SMOKER

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Thurs., Sept. 30

10:30 P. M.

Harriers Set For
Season Opener

Coach Footrick is currently putting his cross country team

through intensive workouts to prepare for the upcoming season. The
team has been training on and around campus, often going up into

the hills of Pelham and Shutesbury. The amiable coach has been

working the team harder than usual this year, possibly because he

is thinking of resigning soon and would like to regain the Yankee
Conference crown once more before he steps down. UMass teams

have finished second the last two years.

The graduation of last year's co-captains Tom Panke and Bob
Ramsay will leave shoes that will be hard to fill. Also hurting the

team is the failure of co-captain elect Bob Larson to come out for

the squad.

On the bright side last year's sophomores Terry Carpenter and
Steve St. Clair are returning. Also back from last year's team are

juniors Mike Sheeley and John Andersen, and senior Carl Lopes.

Another runner who has looked good in practice is Greg Tsouoalos,

up from last year's freshman team. These boys should form the nu-
cleus of the team.

Others on the squad include: Charley Mitchell, Greg Bowman,
Jeff Lunn, Bob Craigin, Jim Parker, Doug Kibbe, Pete Saunders,
Delmolino, Gobiele, and Barry.

Sidelined by injury are soph Dick Stevens, who hurt his knees
and will be out for the season; and Bill Thoms, who sprained an
inklo and should be back in action soon.

The team's first meet is against Northeastern and Maine in Bos-

ton on Saturday Oct. 2. Northeastern is an annual New England
powerhouse, and the interesting part of the meet will be to see how
the Redmen harriers fare against Maine, always a tough team in the

Yankee Conference.

LANDRY DOMINATES
YAN-CON STATISTICS
Dick DeVamey, Maine's rec-

ord breaking quarterback, Rhode
Island captain Joe DeFalco,
Connecticut defensive captain

Gerry McWeeny, and Massachu-
setts sophomore quarterback
Greg Landry have been named
the Yankee Conference players
of the week following their grid-

iron performances on Saturday.
DeVamey, the top offensive

performer, led his team to its

second straight win and in the
process became the first college

player in the history of Maine
football to total more than 2,000

yards passing. The 5'8 Laconia,

(N.H.) native has now passed

for a total of 2,144 yards in his

college career.

(Continued on page 5)

Former Redmen quarterback

and safetynian, John Schroe-

der, now playing for the Hol-

yoke Bombers while attend-

ing UMass grad schooL

,t-u» i»l.lS

-HOh»
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CINEMA le2
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SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

^ AljHERST[

Tonight 6:40 - 9:00

Sat. 1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00

NED. OCT 6^. BUY TICKETS MOW!

SINATRA
in

"VON
RYAN'S
EXPRESS"
- A Thriller -

SUN. V^iTt^ MON. - TUES. — of 6:50-9:00

STOP WORRYING I

IS ON THE WAY!
The Colorful Adventures of

THE BEATLES
are more Colorful than ever, in COLOR I

EASTMANCOLOR UNITED ARTISTS release

Oct. 13-14-"AN EVENING WITH THE ROYAL BALLCT"

Oct. 20-21-Pocclnl't "LA BOHEME" in co/or
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aura VIEWPOINT
by Howie Davis, Sports Editor
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Monday night's touch football

activity featured several near

upsets and a game won on the

last play.

ASP came within three yards

of pulling off a monumental up-

set of mighty KS. The Alpha Sigs

shocked KS by holding a 12-7

.'.(Ivantagc at halftime while con-

sistently holding the star pass-

ing and catching combination of

Cleary and Neary in check. With
less than a minute left ASP had
the ball 'on the KS three yard

line but lost the ball on downs
and the game 13-12.

SPE received a scare from ZN
but hung on for a 19-13 victory

after the score had been tied

13-13 at the half. Miler com-
pleted 13 of 24 for 3 TD's and
Lombardo caught 6 passes for

the winners.

In other fraternity games Vic

Larkin continued his fine pass-

ing with 16 for 22 and 5 TD's as

BKP routed ATG 41-12. Ted
Carpenter caught eight passes

for the losers. TKE had little

trouble in vanquishing PSK 31-6.

Garbutt (12-22 with 3 TD's) and

Wyser (6 receptions) were the

stars of this one.

The Hoovers scored a touch-

down in the last second to edge

the Hicks 13-12 after the Hicks

held a 6-0 halftime lead. Kleman-
sky turned in a fine performance

for the losers hitting on 10 of 17

for 2 TD's.

In a defensive battle the Pines

broke a 6-6 deadlock with the

Hi-Los by a late score to win
12-6. An identical score saw the

Hickory's down the Lemons 12-6.

The Lemons used three quarter-

backs in a desperate bid to tie

up the game.

Rounding out dorm action the

FOOTBALL PROFILE

Paul Mlinar
Alternating at defensive end for the Redmen this year is 215

lb. Sophomore Paul Mlinar. Majoring in Hotel and Restaurant Man-
agement. Paul came to UMass from Glenhead, New York.

While in high school in Glenhead, Paul participated in football,

wrestling and track. In his Senior year Paul was named All Long
Lsland and All Metropolitan Fullback For four years he was one

of the outstanding high schol wrestlers on Long Island. He rounded
out his sports year by competing in the shot put, and in his Senior

year he won 3rd place in a statewide trackmeet.

Before coming to UMass Paul continued his schooling at Mount
Hermon School for Boys. While there he was one of the most ver-

stile backs on the team, and was named to the Honorary New Eng-
land Preparatory- School football team. During the winter months
Paul was a member of the school wrestling team, compiling a record

of 11-0. He placed first in the Class A New England Wrestling

Tournament. In the spring Paul w^as a member of the track team,

and here too he was an asset, as he won several meets with his shot-

putting and discus throwing.

Here at UMass Paul played Freshman football, despite recurring

injuries to his knee and ankle. After his knee healed Paul competed

in the Intramural Wrestling Tournament, placing 2nd. This year

Paul was switched to defensive end, where Coach Fusia hopes he

will help brace the Redman defense.

Upon graduation Paul hopes to go on to Graduate School.

COMING IN FRIDAYS COLLEGIAN

• w

Joe Harris

FOOTBALL FORECAST
College b Pro Picks

Presented by

The Amherst Tower Restaurant

aig'k:

>h' Wi«!P: %lttS

Oaks topped the Limes 28-6 a"-

Dudek sparkled with 13-20 and

3 TD's.

Turning to the independent

games the Untouchables estab-

lished themselves as the team to

beat with a 27-7 clobbering of

the Banshees. Police completed

13 of 20 and Pete Bernard

caught 6 passes and scored a TD
on an interception.

The Charlie Browns bounced

back from last week's 50-6 shel-

lacking to win over the Selo-

hassa's 12-6. After a scoreless

first half Rich Moran took over

the reins as quarterback and led

the Mongrels to 20-0 defeat of

the College St. A.C

The Philosophers romped over

the Vets 37-0 as Ken Gerlock
threw 5 TD passes.

"Pushover" or "shedule filler" have been the terms applied to

Yankee Conference teams in the past.

This year will be a different story.

Last weekend the University of Connecticut Huskies upended

Yale 13-6 for their first victory in 17 years over the Bulldogs.

In another Yan-Con vs. Ivy League game, the University of

Rhode Island handed Brown a 14-6 defeat. The only Yankee team

that succumbed to an Ivy opponent was New Hampshire. Dartmouth

tamed the Wildcats 56-6.

In a pre-season scrimmage the UMass Redmen beat Harvard

15-7. This is the same Crimson team that took Holy Cross to the

cleaners, 17-7.

The Black Bears from Maine managed an 18-7 victory over Bos-

ton University to show that Maine's victory over UMass was no

:luke.

Approximately four year ago, UConn was on the threshold of

going big time. The men from Amherst now hold that distinction.

Although they play a "small time" schedule, the Vermont Cata-

mounts have defeated their first two 1965 opponents while scoring

40 or more points.

Where does this leave the Yankee Conference forecast? With

the exception of New Hampshire any team could cop the beanpot,

symbol of the championship.

On the basis of their performance against the Redmen, the edge

has to go to Maine. The Pine Tree Staters are led by 5*8" quarter-

back Dick DeVarney. The tricky field general has a light but ag-

gressive line in front of him and they have shown the desire to win.

The only way UMass can take the championship is if Maine is

defeated somewhere along the schedule. This wil put the burden

squarely on the shoulders of UConn, Vermont and URL If one of

these teams can beat Maine, and if the Redmen can travel the re-

mainder of the route unmolested, UMa.ss would be iri-champions. A

lot of "ifs", but the possibility does remain.

This will be the first year in the past three that the Yankee

Conference has had multiple contenders. During the season, non-

league opponents will learn that the quality of conrerence competi-

tion has greatly improved.

UMass Defensive End
PAUL MLINAR

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loans for

Buying-Bui/dittg-Refinancing

Tel. 584-0997

ask for Mr. Wsid/ioos, Mr. Cahill or Mr. Luaiat

or »lop In f>«fioAOiiy at lnv

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. corner of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-8

Thursday evening 6-8 o'clock

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

11 #f

IN ACTION
with the Professional

HOLYOKE BOMBERS
• Jerry Whelchel • Bob Burke

• Dick Bourdelais • Phil DeRose

• Jack Schroeder • Clyde Meferhoefer

• Dick Warren

THIS SATURDAY. OCT. 2

BOMBERS vs. HARRISBURG
8:15 p.m.— Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets available at gate



Senators Jim Allen, Richard Wlmberly, Linda Sliapiro and Ml-

cliele Potvin count ballots after yesterday's Senate election.

Counting was not completed in time for Collegian press time

and will be reported Monday.
Photo by Pilon

Draft Head says

"rilgetyou^ if...
99

by Tom Donovan,
Associate Feature Editor

"Gentlemen. I want you to be

at ease. I'm spending a little

time here for your own good Be-

cause if you don't do well. I'm

going to get you anyway." These

were the opening remarks from

State Director of the State Se-

!ccti\'e Service John C. Carr Jr..

as he started off the Draft In-

formation Council at Bartlett

Auditoriuni Wednesday night.

Carr's opening remarks were

followed by explanations of the

various programs offered by Ihc

different .services. Among the rel-

atively new or unknown pro

grams were: the Environmental

Science Services Administration

(Coast and Geodectic) for men
between ages 20 2G requiring two

years active duty; no reserve ob

ligation incurred, although a BS
in engineering or an appropriate

science is required; and the .US.

Public Health Service (with no

age limit) which also has a two

year obligation and can be de-

tailed to the Peace Corps, the

Agency for International Devel-

opment (AID) the Bureau of Pri-

Football

Rally

Tonight
Because rain discouraged

fresman from attending the AIC
rally. Adephia will sponsor ano-

ther for the Buffalo game. The
team and cheerleaders will be

introduced, the coach will say a

few words, and the Maroon Keys
will sponsor a bonfire.

A parade with the rock and

roll band The Hamlets on a flat-

bed truck with the Keys. Scrolls.

Revellers, Cheerleaders, and A-

delphis in convertibles will form

in the Orchard at 6:1.5, and begin

marching to the Union at 6:30.

The route will run from the

Orchard to the front of Van
Meter then to Mills and Brooks

then down to the back of the

Quadrangle: from there left by

Johnson to North Pleasant St.

to the Union.

The dance will feature two

bands. The Hamlets, a local

group, and the Pied Pipers, a

great group out of Boston. Ad-

mission wHl be 75^, and the

after the rally-

sons, or the Indian Health Serv-

ice.

Following the convocation, the

meeting was opened for questions

from the floor Inchided in the

questions and answers were "Is

there a minimum of credits a stu-

dent must take to get his 2S

classification."

"No. If you are enrolled in a

graduate or undergraduate pro

gram, expecting to get your de-

gree in a red^uudiJie duiuuiiL of

time, and keep your grades up.

then you will get your defer-

ment."

"if a man continues his school-

ing past the age of 26. is he still

liable lo be drafted?"

"Only if he is a doctor, veter-

inarian, or a lawyer. These three

categories are available up to age

H."

Carr ended with this statement,

"What bothers me are some of

the anicles I read in the newspa-
pers. They say you fellows don't

want to go. If I were your age.

and doing as well, I wouldn't be

enthusiastic either.

"I don't knock anyone who
doesn't want to go to Viet Nam.
Like I said. I don't want to go

either. What I do knock are the

draft dodgers. They are two vast-

ly different things.
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Senate Refuses Funds

Collegian Delegation Cut
hy Jim Foudy,

The Student Senate cut for the first time a

Collegian request for funds to send three staff

editors to the Associated Collegiate Press Con-

ference at San Francisco, Oct. 21-23.

The Senate, after approving an Index re-

quest for $640 to send two of its staff to the

same conference, refused a $413 category change

from Collegian's miscellaneous funds to trans-

portation funds.

The category change would have allowed

Collegian to send their representative instead of

the usual two. As Collegian Business Manager
pointed out: "A minimum of three people can

only begin to realize any value from the con-

ference."

SENATE SECRETARY Linda Pearlstein ex-

plained that the Collegian will probably be tak-

ing in $6,000 more than estimated on ads due to

the increased efforts of the business staff. This

$6,000 or more would be returned to the Student

Activities Tax Fund.
"By cutting these funds for the conference

we are destroying their initiative", Senator

Pearlstein exclaimed. "They have been working
hard and all they want to do is improve the

paper."

BUT WHILE this satisfied senators who
thought two delegates sufficient, others felt the

conference completely unnecessary and a bind-

ing clause was introduced by Senator Bob Kripps
to prohibit the Collegian from spending any of

its funds for the convention.

"The conference is so large I don't see what
the Collegian is going to get out of it", commen-

Se^iate Reporter

ted Kripps. "It seems to me like a nice time but

not a necessity."

Senator Kripps also felt that the Collegian

should "use what they have learned in the past."

SIMILARLY Senator Gurwitz, praising the

Collegian as "a top flight newspaper", suggested

that the paper should incorporate some of the

recent conference ideas before attending others.

Senator Betty Chambers concurred with

Kripps and Gurwitz: "The Index could use somie

improvement, but the Collegian is already a

first class newspaper. How many workshops do

they need?"
However, Senator Jim Allen pointed out that

"people are always learning."

"WE MUST EVALUATE the conference in

light of the conference and not in light of the

expense," he said. "The Collegian is big business

and should be treated that way."

During a five minute recess, Senator Allen

found that the money left in Collegian trans-

portation funds fell short of the amount neces-

sary to send even one representative.

The binding clause was then dropped and the

Senate, in another long debate, reconsidered the

motion and finally approved $520 to cover ex-

penses for two staffers and meet other trans-

portation costs this year.

THE Collegian editors were still disappointed

at the outcome and conduct of the Senators.

These were some comments of the Collegian

Board of Editors:

f Continued on page 2)

Four-College Board Announces

Founding of Hampshire College
by Pat Petoiv,

Staff Reporter
Initial plans lor Hampshire

College, a new undergraduate,
liberal arts institution, academi-

cally supported by UMass.
Mount Ilolyoke, Amherst and
Smith, were made public Aug.
4, 1965.

The Trustees of Tinker Hill,

a clandestine organization

formed for the purpose of buy-

ing land without inflating val-

ues, has purchased for Hamp-
shire College approximately 300

acres of land in the Bay Road
area near Route 116, South Am-
herst.

A charter is being sought

from Amhersi where selectmen

saw aerial maps last Tuesday.
Town Manager Allen Torrey
said that there were sewer and
water services in the area and
extension of the utilities will

not be difficult.

The site is about six miles

from Mount Holyoke and Smith
and about five miles from Am-
herst and the University.

Hampshire's role of extending
and strengthening present

Four-College programs as well

as being a "new college" inno-

vating in curriculum and ad-

ministration is made possible by
a six-million dollar pledge by
Harold F. Johnson.

The retired international at-

torney from Southampton,

Presidential Comments
by Gordon Davidson,

Day Editor

Editor's Note: An appointmeyit

ivas made vAth President John
Lederle for an intervievc by a
Collegian Editor. It was hoped
that this might develop into a
iccekly commentary from the

president, but the Editor wa^
told that the president does not

grant general xnten^ieivs, and
can only be reached when some
critical problem, needs to be dis-

cussed. The foUoxmng comments
are those of Robert McCartney,
Secretary of the University.

It is easly to let a little smoke
and dast obscure the real

achievements of the past year.

President Lederle feels. The 1964-

6.5 year was one of the greatest

in the history of the nUlverslty.

It saw the establishment of a new

branch of UMass in Boston, with

a top-notch (acuity, a new Medi-

cal School in Worcester despite

some controversy all of which

overnight gives us a statewide

university system.
Last year also saw Phi Beta

Kappa come to the UMass cam-
pus, the establishment of a Resi-

dential College Program with the

Orchard Hill Dorms, and the

completion of the new football

stadium. No other college or uni-

versity in New England accomp-

lished more last year.

This year, the new South West

Dorms are one month ahead of

schedule, and the university has

been granted 2.8 million from the

Federal government for a gradu-

ate research center, which will

give a great boost to graduate re-

search at the University.

The duties of the President are

all those which usually fall on a

chief executive. The president

represents the University in Bos-

ton on legislative committees. In

the Governor's office: he talks

with legislators, defends the bud-

get, and provides information on

University programs.
Further expansion plans for

the University include: a new, air

conditioned library of one million

volumes, a similarly air condi-

tioned east wing to Bartlett Hall,

and a new Fine Arts building on

the end of the campus pond.

The president is a member of

the Hampshire College board of

Trustees, as are all the presidents

of the four colleges.

President Lederle has been es-

pecially pleased with the develop-

ment of the University Band, and

he attends all of the home foot-

ball games, and as many of the

away games as possible.

One of his main concerns is the

threat to the natural beauty of

the campus which the rapid ex-

pansion poses. He feels we have

one of the most beautiful cam-

puses in New England, and we

must expand with the purpose of

utilizing and preserving as much
of this beauty as possible.

Long Island, who was in 1918
president of Amherst's student
council, was motivated by the
1958 Four-College study, The
New ColIeg:e Plan: A Proposal
for a Major Departure in High-
er Education.
The report was prepared by

a faculty committee "at the re-

quest of the Presidents of Am-
herst College, Mount Holyoke
College. Smith College and the
University of Massachusetts
with the assistance of a grant
from the Fund for the Advance-
ment of Education"—a 1965
printing has been made. It will

be reviewed in forming Hamp-
shire's educational structure.

Hampshire College, existing

now largely as a parcel of land
and an interim three-member
body. The Hampshire College

Educational Trust with Charles
R. Longsworth the chairman,
will be designed to avoid tra-

ditional restrictions. Commit-
ments imposed by curriculum,
alumni, departmental divisions

et cetera will be subordinate to

a flexibility to engage "in ex-

periments to determine wheth-
er costs of education can be
substantially reduced without
impairing quality." Support is

thus given to the function and
independence of a small college

in higher education. Tuition is

expected to be as high as the

most expensive of the Four-Col-

leges now.

In a statement by the trus-

tees, Hampshire will seek its in-

novations "under the following
advantageous conditions:

• A curriculum designed to

prevent unnecessary prolifera-

tion of courses and to take ad-

vantage of the existence of ex-

change facilities offered by
strong and established neigh-

See HAMPSHIRE, pg. 10
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Fantastiks To Open
Theatre Season

Twelve Chosen As
Queen Candidates

Casting is set and rehearsals

arc underway for the University

Theatre's first production of the

fourth winter season, The Fan-

tasticks.

Graduate students Ken Bord-

ner and Mary Grace Pcnnisi will

head this rueful fantasy about

the difference between love by

enchanted moonlight, and love

by disillusioning sunlight. Ken
has appeared in many previous

UT productions and was a mem-
ber of the summer reperatory

company. Mary Grace comes to

the University with a solid back-

ground of theatrical experience

from Merrimack College.

Fat VvQiw and Larry Wilker

play the fathers who hold to the

theory that the way to get chil-

dren to do what is wanted is to

forbid it. Pat is also a graduate

of Merrimack Sol., and Larry is

a graduate student in Theatre at

the University.

Francois - Regis Klanfer as

the Narrator, not only will hold

the freshly pastoral story toge-

ther with connecting comments
between the scenes, but will also

play the jjart of a roving vaga-

bond who is hired to stage a

fake abduction of the heroine.

Francois is a transfer student

from Tufts Univ. Graduate school

of Theatre Arts, and was a mem-
ber of John Austin's ImagG
Theatre,

Special student Sandra Camp
will play the mute. A highly im-

portant, though non - speaking

role of the arranger of props and
scenery. Others in the cast in-

clude freshman Dan Weir as the

tottering old Shakespearean fic-

tor who keeps garbling the fa-

mous lines that he has been

sprouting for years, and gradu-

ate student Mike Hench as Mor-

timer, who has the specialty of

being able to die effectively.

The Fantasticks will be pre-

sented in Bowker Aud., at 8:15

p.m , Oct. 14, 15, 16. Tickets will

go on sale in the Student Union
Lobby Oct. 4.

UM, Amherst Panel

Debates Civil Rights
Will there be a need for more

deinoiistrations in Southern
communities? How much prog-

ress has North Carolina made
in the area of race relations?

What's behind the current voter

registration drive in the South?
A ranel of students and fac

ulty from the University and
Amherst College will deal with

these and other questions, re-

lating to the new l.end in civil

rights action in the South. Mon-

day evening, October 4th at 8:00

p.m. in Hasbrouck 20 (on the

University campus). The panel

discu's on, sponsored by the

Campus Religious Council, rep-

resents the students and faculty

from the Four-College Area who
were field workers for the Sou
thorn Christian Leadership Con
ference's SCOPE Project during

the summer.
The members of the panel

had experiences ranging from

teaching political education

classes to participating in street

demonstrations. They will try

to relate their work in P^astern

North Carolina to some of the

larger issues now being raised

by the freedom struggle.

SENATE REFUSES...
(Cotninued from page 1)

"The San Francisco Conference

isn't a lark; it is an intensive

period of exchange of informa-

tion and instruction. A minimum
of three people can only begin to

realize any value from it.

"IF THE SENATE is so short-

sighted as to deny a request

made on legitimate grounds by

capable people, who have been

intrusted with the running of

the paper, then perhaps the Sen-

ators themselves should put out

the paper.

"Will the Collegian acquiesce

and send only two people to the

NOTICE
0<t».l)<r 13 is the hisl day for students to drop courses without

IM'iialty lor the First Scnu'ster. (Courses dropped between 9/21

and 10/ IS noted by "W".) Tlie no-penalty period is extended to

N«)>enii»er 6 for First Semester Freshmen and Transfers.

l-eslle Turner, Assistant Registrar

Twelve undergraduate coeds

have been selected to appear in

the semi-finals of the Annual
Homecoming Queen Contest.

They were chosen from a total

of 47 girls who appeared in the

preliminary judging Tuesday
night.

The semi-finalists are: Class

of 1969 Sandy Cor.setti, .South

west D, nominated by Plym
outh Dorm; Class of 1968 -

Wendy Andrews, Hamlin, nom
inated by Kappa Sigma, Ham
lin and Mills; Bonnie Cooper
Hamlin, nominated by Alpha

Tau Gamma; Mary Alice Lacy
Southwest B, nominated by Ma-

roon Keyes; Margo Marsten

San Francisco Conference? I

doubt it.

"We have succeeded, on our

own initiative, in putting out one

of the best college papers in the

country. I sincerely doubt that

any of us will allow outsiders,

unfamiliar with our operation,

to make decisions for us, much
less abide by such spuriously de-

rived decisions.

"IF THE SEN.4TE feels we
are loo progressive an institu-

tion to operate under an anach-

ronistic system then something

should be done."

Concerning the Fine Arts

Council, Senate President Dacey
commented that "we (Senate)

are looking forward to sitting

down with the faculty as mutu-

ally interested parties
"

"Eventually", Dacey continued,

"we hope to evolve a solution to

Fine Arts which will be satis-

factory to the students and the

University community alike,"

Southwest D, nominated by Al-

pha Phi Omega; and Barbara
Sullivan. Lewis, nominated by
Kappa Alpha Theta; Class of

1967 - Diane Dube, Crabtree,
nominated by Tau Kappa Epsi-

Ion; Priscilla Ponte, Iota Gam-
ma Upsilon. nominated by Iota

Gamma Upsilon; Judy Sturte-

vant, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
nominated by Kappa Kappa
Gamma; and Barbara Taska,
Crabtree, nominated by Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Class of 1966—
Anne Marie Creedon, Johnson,
nominated by Adelphia; and
Joan Ford, Leach, nominated by
Zeta Nu.
Semi-finals judging will take

place Sunday evening in Mem-
orial Hall. The judges are Evan
Johnston, Executive Director of

the Alumni Association. Robert
Doolan. Associate Dean of Ad-

missions. Richard Bresciani, As-

sistant Sports Information Di-

rector, and Alan Sarno and

John Webster, Adelphians.

Information concerning the

Homecoming Parade on Oct. 15

is available at the Program Of-

fice. There has been a change
this year in the route of the pa-

rade. This year it will start at

Ellis drive and proceed up N.

Pleasant St., past the reviewing

stand at Pi Phi. to the center of

town, turn right up Amity St..

take the right down Lincoln

Ave. The floats will be parked

and the parade will end at the

Cinder lot.

This year's parade promises

to be better than ever, and as

usual awards will be given to

the 1st. 2nd, and 3rd place win-

neres in each class.

FREE! Everyone Welcome To The

SOPH-FROSH PICNIC
After Game

Outside the Student Union Baiiroom

THIS SATURDAY, OCT. 2

Hotdogs & Cokes on Sale

Featuring:

The Boss Tweeds

FREE

nnmrir"—Ji]m]mnnnn]innr ——^^^ m .
ii

LATER
AT 8 • • P.M

I

A SOPH - FROSH DANCE
with

The Pandoras
EVERYONE WELCOME

MMMt— MM—

I

« mWlllllllllllWimilW MM !!—« bbI

FREE! Sponsored by Class of '68 FREE!
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Greeks Rush '67, '68
by Ken Berk and Paul Ponte
Since the beginning of the

academic year, the 16 fraterni-

ties on campus have been in-

volved in the phenomenom called

Upperclass Rush.
The rush period for upper-

classmen, which has no time
limit, mainly gives the men of

the Classes of 1967 and 1968 and
the fraternity men an opportu-

nity to become acquainted with

each other.

This year, the Interfraternity

Council (IFC) has initiated a

policy of early rush for upper-

classmen and a delayed rush for

freshmen. Sam Armstrong, IFC
president, explained; "Freshmen
have been excluded from early

fraternity rushing to give the

freshmen a better chance to ad-

just to their new environment
and the university life."

FRESHMEN RUSH WH^L
START NOV. 14 with a convo-

cation in the Student Union,

while the upperclass rush will

continue throughout the year.

"In formulating one's view of

fraternities and fraternity life,

the rushee should not rely on
rumor and hearsay, but should

visit the fraternities for him-

self," said Armstrong.
"A fraternity is not just 'good

times', a fraternity is more a

SPLENDELLES

Rock & Roll Band

Lead, Rhythm, Bass,

Organ and Drunns

For a Big Sound

Contact:

Mike Shuman
420 Hills North

group of men whose backgrounds
and ambitions are varied. Yet

through living together they

f(irm a spirit of fellowship in an

atmosphere of a home away
from home," he continued.

"It is this spirit of fellowship

and fraternalism that causes the

'fraternity experience'. Many
great and famous men have gone
through this fraternity ex[)eri-

ence, from a former President

of the United States to educators

and religious leaders.

"Many a fraternity man has
stated that the fraternity experi-

ence has made him a better

individual and that ths experi-

ence was invaluable.

"There are the ideas that the

members of the Classes of 1967

and 1968 should remember as

they visit the fraternity houses,"

Armstrong said.

The fraternities sponsor many
smokers in the fall to allow stu-

dents to meet the brothers of the

resjK'Ctive houses. Men should

visit several different houses

before making any final decision,

and keep in mind that he will be

living and working with the

house he choses to join.

Deadline !

ADS:
Noon

Monday
Wednesday

Friday

NSU PRINZ..d SPORT
You too, shoulO Know these famous West

Gefman cars with modern 2 s and 4 s and

SPORT by Bertone' EVERYBODY IN lUROfE

DOES; MANY IN AMERICA DO' CURIOUS? Just

ask for color brochure & address of nearest

dealer and service station Spare Parts nat ly

Contact Exclusive IMPORTER. Transcontinental

Motors, 421 East 91 St, New York. N.Y.

10028 Tel: (212) TR 6-7013. ACT TODAY!

Berkeley Riots

Evaluated Again
By Former Profs

by Pauln McCarthy.
Feature Reviewer

The Revolution at Berkeley is

an anthology containing the

opinions of some of the leading

commentators on American edu-

cation. Edited by Michael Miller

and Susan Gilmore, both former
graduate students and instruc-

tors at Berkeley, the views of

some directly involved in the up-

rising are contained herein.

The incident at Berkeley for

some weeks last fall threw the

entire collegiate community of

the United States into a virtual

uproar. The students on this

California campus were protest-

ing a nev\' regulation which made
illegal any political solicitation

on campus.

But after the initial excite-

ment had died down the Berke-

ley campus and its revolution

seemed to have been forgotten.

Viewed in retrospect through

this anthology, the Berkeley

incident .seems to have taken on

the dimensions of every college

and university in the country.

The authors focus special

attention on the role of the

American student and also on

the obligations to him that a

university is responsible for. It

contains also a deep insight into

the psychological make-up of the

American student body.

The book is, in essence, a

debate concerning the principles

of American education and the

part that the student should

play in the academic community.

Patronlf

CollBgian Adv9rf:$fs

MEN'S TOILETRIES:

Jade East

English Leather

Canoe

Beau Geste

Old Spice

Bay Rum
Russian Leather

Brute

Faberge

Alfred Dunhill

That Man
Messire

Max Factor

Yardley

All Available At

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St.

253 - 2523

WOMEN'S TOILETRIES:

Channel

Faberge

Bevlon

Max Factor

Shalimar

Lanvin

JDorothy Gray

Jean Nate

^hulton

Caron

Jean D'Albert

Prince Matchabelli

Dana

Elizabeth Andea

Clalrol

Nina Ricci

UM Prof Creates

"a work of art

"

by Fran Bororski.

Feature Staff

The university is fortunate to have as a mem-
ber of its English Dept., Andrew Feller, a na-

tive of Riga, Latvia. He is a graduate of Loyola

Univ. and received his master of fine arts degree

from State University of Iowa.

Felter, whose main interest is fiction, has

written his first novel, The Travelers, which is in

its second printing. The book has received rave

reviews from critics all over the nation. Christian

Stience >Ionitor calls The Travelers. "A beautiful

fresh novel that elevates and dignifies human-
kind, . .filled with drama, movement, color. . .the

kind of novel one wishes he could persuade others

to read. To discover a first novel like this one
regenerates one's confidence in the power of real-

istic, traditional fiction . .Felter is a writer of

dimension. . . .a remarkable first novel."

The New Yorit Tinies Book Review praised the

book as "an odyssey of the spirit. . .conveyed in a

simple and unadorned style. . .i)ainting a brilliant

picture of an eccentric and believable family. . .

high tribute for a first novelist " The Times added
it to their list of "New and Re-
commended Fiction."

Book Week of the New York
Herold Tribune calls Felter's no-
vel "A flawless work of fiction,"

and adds, "The only way I can
suggest the unusual flavor of

this novel is to ask you to im-
agine a Gogol story told by Chc-
kov. Mr. Felter has honored us
with a rare work of art."

The Chicago Sun-Times calls

it "One of the most entertaining
and readable and original novels
of recent years," and the Chica-
go American Book World refers
to it as ".

. .a unique and com-
pellng effort ... a brooding and
intense novel."

THE REPORTER says the no-
vel ".

. .entertains largely while
touching deep meaning. . .it is the
whole sense of human joy and
misery and spiritual agony and
strength, the sheer life of it all,

which distinguishes this book."
THE ACTION of the novel is

set in prewar Germany. Ivan So-
lovyov, a .staunch Russian anti-

Communist preacher, travels a-

cross Europe with his family.
Ivan is very preoccupied with
religious matters, seeming to

care little for his family's ma-
terial welfare.

His children, ages four to

twenty-three become resentful,

but he is anxious to spread the
truth of the Gospel.
He ventures to Finland hoping

lo send Russian Bibles by balloon
to his exiled land where "the
happy Russian in Leningrad,
starving for the truth, would
study the book in cellars by can-
dlelight; they would copy the
New Testament on wrapping pa-
per and smuggle the divine story

F
E
A
T
U
R
E

Olass author

ANDREW FKTLER

from town to town in loaves of

bread."

AS THE FAMILY moves on to

Sweden, each member coes his

own way. Two sons become af-

filiated with the Nazis; another

boy goes to the Russians.

The war crushes Ivan's efforts

to spread the word of the Bible.

His sudden death comes when he

is spiritually disturbed; and the

novel terminates with an air of

sadness, the coveted virtues of

faith and understanding being

possessed only by his wife, Anna.
Of Ivan, the Boston Sunday

GIol)e writes: "
. . a fantastic

figure of absurdity, theatrical,

melodramatic, farcical, and
shameless; yet, he is also a fig-

ure of unquestioned sincerity and
fier>' passion."

' Contimicd on page l!i>

Use a RUBBER STAMP from

Cheney Locksmiths
EXPERT LOCKSMITHING

KEYS & RUBBER STAMPS

24 Hr. Service

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS, AMHERST

Finest

BLUE - WHITE
DIAMONDS

at Moderote Price

WINN Jewelers
31 S. Pleasant St.
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The Sum of the Parts
Have you ever gone into an exam un-

prepared? Have you ever had a chemistry

lecture in Peter's Auditorium? Did you live

in the Orchard last year?

Well we of Orchard remember study-

ing for finals last semester to the con-

stant accompaniment of those infernal

machines dedicated to the production of

noise. If the University was unable to sup-

ply the Orchard dormitories with running

water and other luxuries on opening day,

why did they insist upon having the land-

scaping finished to accommodate Com-
mencement Week events?

The distracting of the student from
his business seems to be developing into

a precise science at UMass.

Sitting in Peter's Auditorium listening

to a chemistry lecture on a hot day is a

once in a life time experience. It is diffi-

cult enough feat for the non-scientifically

minded student to concentrate on a chemis-
try lecture, without the addiional burden
of sitting in an auditorium that lacks air

conditioning.

One point to our advantage was aired by
a lecturer who gave students permission
to leave at any time if the combined effects

of chemical calculations and sweat became
overpowering. Those who failed chem. in

Summer School will receive a SBMOC

badge (Suffered the Biggest Misery on

Campus,) to wear while repeating the

course.

Th classes held in the Orchard also pre-

sent problems. Instead of stimulating in-

tellectual curiousity they are in fact an

experiment in audio perception, and in the

faculty's maxmium vocal capacity. W'hile

straining to hear a lecture on Homer, one

might have the additional good fortune of

counting the number of unanswered tele-

phone calls that come iiito Grayson House.

At the same time, the attentive student

might be able to listen to a wonderfully

noisy lawn mower at close range. So en-

grossed can one become in these fringe

benefits that he might fail to notice the in-

structor's distress when he is compelled to

dismiss the class ten minutes early.

UMass has the distinction of benefiting

the whole, while neglecting the sum, of its

I)arts. The recent structural additions to

the campus reflect UMass' apparent dedi-

cation to the best interests of its students.

Namely, where they live and play and not

where they learn.

Isn't there a law in one of those math
books your leaning on that says the whole
is equal to the sum of its parts?

Scottie Inglis

Editorial Staff

Do You Know Who You Are?
Dr. Janowitz, director of the Mental

Health Center at the infirmary, believes

the main cause of emotional problems on
campus to be the transition from adole-

scence to adulthood. Tlic college-aged stu-

dent can no longer depend upon his child-

liood set of standaids and actions to guide
his lite l^ut must acquire new and mure
mature |)atterns of thought to fit the adult

world he is entering

Part of this transition. Dr. Janowitz
l)elieves. involves the process of looking for

identity—a new identity that says more
than just who your parents are and where
you live-an identity that says what you as
an individual are and believe.

During this i)eri()d many problems may
arise. While trying a new set of standards
in search of one that will suit him and his

life, a student may become unsure and con-
fused. Mistakes he has made, or fears of

making them, may worry him and, as a re-

sult, upset his studies and possibly his re-

lationships with his peers.

Di'. Janowitz and the University faculty

as a whole believe that one of the best ways

to help students in his area is to provide an
atmosphere on campus in which there is an
awareness of this transition and its pos-

sible resulting problems. The student must
also be made to fed aware of and to accept
the need to assume more adult attitudes.

Doctors at the infirmary have a deep
understanding of the students' position in

i-egard to this adjustment and learning pe-

riod, and they try to help those students
whose prol)lems stem from it to make a
smooth and successful transition.

Progress toward becoming an adult and
acquiring an identity during the college

years is* somewhat indicated by the fact

that only about one-fourth as many seniors

come to the infirmary with problems as do
freshmen. The nature of problems of fresh-

men and seniors also differs significantly.

Freshmen come with problems involving

dating and studies-clearly adjustment prob-
lems; whereas seniors are more concerned
with what they as individuals think and
need.

Lois Cohen
Editorial Staff

"Inoffensive Editorial
^f

In order to keep everyone happy, to ensure a on^' and contented life for the editors, and to stifle
thinkint:. I submit the following editorial.

i:\il is had Good is riizht. Motherhood is nice. >in is wicked. Everyone should hate the devil.

GOOD BAD
Pros+i fu+es \^
T^>e/^avi FirovviUi^cle- V^^
Po 1 i" 4 / C l' Q V\ Sy^
states w^oin \/^

Lines V^
.05 <^ Fihes (NO COA\A\ IWT)
Culture \^
Foo+kal V^
Lice v^
Ap atKy v^

Letters To The Editor

WHY. WHY. WHY?
To the Editor:

Requirements! What a finality. One onl\ has to turn to any
directory of courses and he wdl see the words, "majors must take..."

This phrase is a di.scourai^in.u and unfortunate declaration made by
every department. To many it is a ty|>e of death sentence and to
others it is a stay of e.xecution.

Why should, let us sa\. a government major be forced to. take a
l)ioloKical scU^nce? Why should any liberal arts students be foi'ccd to
take two years of a lan.t,'uai,'e which i^ives him nothing but an in-
troduction and four semesters of worry and cramniinj^? Wh> should
»i math major be forced to take German? The usual an.swer is "to
«ive the student a well I'ounded education '. This proposition does
,i^ive the student a well rounded education." This proposition does

Does a course such as Chemistry III ^ive a .sociology major a
better outlook in the interaction of people? One can give numerous
examples, but the point to be made is that many of these courses
fill up K'aps of time I'ather than u'aps of knowledi^e. A distinction
h;is to be made as to what requirements are needed.

It is an unfortunate situation when a liberal arts student is
unable to cope with two years of lanj^uaw and is forced to enroll in
the School of Business Administiafion in oicler to "^'et out of the
requirement" of a foreign lamjuaije. In many ways this individual
is sacrifioinj,' his lony ranue outlook or future for a requirement.How ironical it is since most of these requirements are just intro-
duction courses. The.se. m man\ instances, have no bearing on the
individual's major

One also has to look on the other side of the problem .Many
students take advantat,'e of the situation and use requirements as an
easy way of yetting' through four \ears of college There arc still
courses m which one can still ^et an easy "B ". This is nothing more
than a stay of e.xecution for these individuals.

However, the trat,'edy lies with the .serious student who is
literally mipri.soned. Altern;Uives ho has none. One sus^estion
would be to alter the lanKuai,'e re(iuirement. Can there be real
benefit Irom havini,' onls tw.i years of a foreign lan^-uage" The
student should be «iven the alt(Mnative as to either becomin-
proficient in a particular lan^-ua^e or not taking,' it at all Another
suggestion would be to have only one year of science; either physicalor biolo^MCal as a requirement for liberal arts ^tudents Win .
year in each one?

'
•

ver.lr^'^'"'' ''T'}^
''""-• ^'"'" '^^ administration of this uni-

Ta\ T ' ^'*"^' '''"''•'' '^"'^ *""• '^'^ verv real problem thestudent will, unfortunately. „ot have "a well rounded edncatron.

Jerome S. Horvitz
Class of 68

NSF GRANTS 865,300
The University of Massachu-

setts has been awarded a S(!.),300
National Science Foundation
grant for plant growth research,
according to Dean I. Moyer
Hunsberger of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
The three-year grant is to sup-

port research entitled "Role of

Kinctin and Natural Kinins in

Development in Higher Plants"
under direction of Dr Seymour
Shapiro, head of the department
of botany.

The project will study the role
of certain growth substances in
the development of higher
plants, according to Dr. Shapiro.

DEADLINES
News Editor Ellen Levine and Advertising Manager Stephen

Gordon have announced that deadlines for Collegian, material will be
as follows;

News copy must be- received by noon on Sunday, Tuesday or
Thursday to be included in the next day's paper.

Advertisements must be in by noon on Monday for Wednesday's
paper, by noon Wednesday for Friday's issue, and by noon Friday for
Monday's Collegian.

aljr Iia5aarlju5i»tlfi QlnlUjjian
Editor-in-Chief:

Managing; Editor
Business Mana|;:er:

News Editor:

Sports Editor:

Advertising Manager
Editorial Chairman:
Feature Editor:

Photography Editor:

Dan Glosband '66

Peter Hendrickson
Paul Rodman '66

Ellen Levine '67

Howie Davis '66

Steve Gordon '67

Joel Hartstone '67

Sherry Spear '67

Fred Pilon '67

•66

Entered a» second clas-s matter at the po.nt office at Amherst. Kim. Printad
inree titneis weekly during the academic year, except durinjt vacation and exanin*-
tion periodB : twice a week followinjr vacation or examination period, or wten •
Holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailinK under the authority of the Mt
or March 8. 1879. as nmended by th.- act of June 11. 1934,

Sub«cription price $4.00 per rttiT : 12.50 per !iem««t«t
*^''<^«: Student Union. Univ. of Maw.. Ainb«r»t. Umm
Member— AMOciated Colletinte Prew : IntercollejrlaU Pree»

^•^''"•' 3un.. Tu««.. Thur».-ll:00 a.m.

'
i

Note: Nobody likes a wise guy, Gena Corea
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Letters To The Editor

Proprieties?
To the editor:

Tuesday, September 21, the
first Student-Faculty night was
held and an enjoyable and pro-

fitable get-together was had by
all. There was, however, a no-
ticeable lack of refreshments,

and this highlights a problem
that all departments of the Uni-

versity have. Namely, that funds

are not made available for the

normal social amenities that such
events require. Certainly, the
small sum of money required
should not prohibit us from ob-

serving the proprieties at educa-
tional-social gatherings.

Bernard J. Robertson '66

You can date for less in Lee Leens.
(With the authority of the Leen-look,

you can convince her that going out . . . is out.)

Slide into a pair

of Lee Leens.

Take along your banjo.

You'll have a captive

audience when she sees

you in those low-riding,

hip-hugging Leens. (They

really do something

for your shoulders.) Those

arrow-narrow legs give you

dash she never suspected,

and those git-along pockets

show you're a stickler for

detail. Great way to date; no

pain in the wallet. But, you

need the authority of Lee

Leens to get away with it.

Shown, Lee Leens in Lastic

Stretch Denim, a blend of

75% cotton and 25% nylon.

Sanforized. In Wheat,

Faded Blue, Loden and

Blue Denim. $6.98.

Other Leens from

$4.98 to $6.98.

Lee Leens
H. D. Let Compiny, Inc , Kinsas City 41, Mo.

rf^ 3 Cee 9t

Editor's Note: The author of this column Mr. Georgios Pan
Piperopoulos, is a graduate exchange student from Greece. He has

served since 1960 as the U. S. correspondeyit for the Drasis Press

Organization in Greece, and last year was an editor with the Atlantic

Greek Daily in New York. He has been invited by the Editorial

Chairman of the Collegian to write a series of guest editorials. This

is the fourth instalbnent of his first article.

Yours for the Asking
by Georgios Pon Piperopolous

In the realms of the political life it seems as though even the

children around the world take a part, but in America a visitor is

faced with what is usually labelled as "apathy". "The Americans
are very "naive" on the stage of International diplomacy", goes

the slogan. And it seems to be convincing even to the average

American College student. "We spent millions of dollars for you",

I have heard time and again, "and yet you all hate us." This may
or may not be the case, and I am referring to hate. National and

individual pride may be hurt some times and thus hate follows.

And then at other times, the money goes to support a Government
in a country where people do not want it, and thus discontent

emerges.

"How can we make sure that the money reaches the people"

I was asked recently by a friend. I can't answer this question. Even
where Governments are willing to use this money for the benefit of

their people the good is not achieved overnight . . . But I gave him
a "naive" answer: "Educate the people. Make u.se they get an edu-

cation. Then they will be able to appreciate the help your provide,

and even more, they will be able to see more clearly the dangers

of Communism and not fall prey to sweet talk of division of wealth

and a "chicken in every pot" when the Communists come."

Faith is non-existent, morals are collapsing, the youth is going

I think that to an extent they are right. But these are not problems

exlusively American. Delinquency is more or less a matter of defini-

tion; morals are suffering in most places all over the world; and

the youth has replaced long range goals for short term kicks in other

parts of the earth too. It is more evident in America, simply because

the automobile has become accessible to the teens, and the money
to spend is more available . . .

Expert

Effkient

txs6nen%
Lens Repair

Contact Lens Fluid

and Suppiied

OPTICIAN

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

— get it yourself!

JAQH EASr

Cologn*, 6 M.. $4-90

After Shav», « oi.. $3.90

Deodorant Stkk, $1.73

u4dha Cologn* Qlft PmIuiik, 12 oz., $t.50

Spray Cotogno, $3.50 ^
BtMMha Soap Qlft Sot. $4.00

CologiM, 4 oi^ $3.00

After Shavo, 4 et., 92.S0 s«*nr, new to»k - «Ok.i DtsrwiautcK
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Understanding the

American Myths
How does our American way

of life relate to and define

man's authentic self-under-

standing amidst the revolution-

ary mood of our time?
This is a question that will be

raised this Sunday Evening at

7 p.m. when the Wesley Foun-
dation of Amherst presents

"Contemporary American
Myths," an evening of folk mu-
sic and dialogue with Barbara
Webster.

Barb is a local folk singer

who is concerned with the rel-

evant problems of our new age,

especially the illusions that

have crept into the new moral-
ity of our "Great Society," Bar-

bara has sung at the U. of

Mass. Vietnam teach-in last

spring and the University Sun-

day Music Hour. The Sunday
evening program will also in-

clude a 50c supper served at

the Student Center on the hill

behind the Wesley Methodist
Church at 6 p.m.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
PAYS

The Pandoras, a new unique group from Simmons College will be the featured entertainment at

the Soph-Frosh dance Saturday night.

'Pandoras ' Highlight

Soph'Frosh Dance
The Pandoras, a unique group

of four girls from Simmons
College who present a creative

program of rock, folk material,

win highlight the Soph-Frosh
Dance to be held this Saturday

night.

Immediately following the

UMass-Buffalo football game,
the Boss Tweeds will perform
outside on the terrace of the

Student Union. There will be

dancing on the grass; franks

and cokes will be sold by the

Class of 1968.

A,t eio'ht o'clock, the Pandor-

as will make their UMass debut

in the newly finished Student

Union ballroom.

In the near future the Pan-

doras are scheduled to appear

on HulkibaUo and iihindiy

Furthermore, Oct. 22 they will

break a two hundred year tra-

dition by being the first rock

'n roll group to appear at the

Harvard Club.

The Soph-Frsoh Dance and

Picnic, sponsored by the Class

of 1968, Is free to all students.

Chess Club News
The UM Chess Club Invites

all students, faculty, and area

residents to attend the Club's

ttlCCLitiBS.

The club will sponsor two
team.s to com'^ete in the Nor-

wich University Invitational In-

tercollegiate chess tournament

at Norwich. Oct. 23 and 24.

The Club meets each Wednes-

day at 8 p.m. In the Hampden
Ruom, S.U. If possible players

should bring their own sets and

clocks.

BUS TO STADIUM

Sat., Oct. 2

Trips start at 11:55 p.m.

From College Drug and Or-

chard Hill via No. Pleasant

St. Ellis Drive, Student

Union, Lincoln Ave. and No.

Hadley Road.

Buses return after game

1 way fare $.25

Western Mass. Bus Lines

The Distinguished Visitors Program of

The University of Massachusetts

Presents

LYMAN KIRKPATRICK
FORMER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Speaking On

The Role of the CIA

In National Security

Monday, Octobar 4

S.U. Ballroom 6:00 P.M.

The Belchertown

TOWN HOUSE
Now Under New Management

• Dancing

• Dinners from $1.50

• Grinders

• Hamburgers

• All Legal Beverages

Open til 1 A.M.

7 minutes from campus on Rt. 9

Your Hosts— The Grandonico's

7ke ^taHelcfA by Andrew Petler

CUit pui' aft fallem
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Closed Circuit TVfor
Student Observation

•TIGHTER PILOT'S EQUIPMENT" BY ROBERT LOPSHIRE. The artUt's not«s for this palntlnif

remd . . . "At EgUn AFB in northern Florida, a crew of electronic technician* prepare an F-104 for

a demonstration of what this deadly plane could do to a ground installation. Close by, the pilot's

equipment was placed in readiness for the coming event. Everything timed, everything checked, (i

reeembled a supersonic bull ring.

USAF Displays Art at UMass

A closed circuit television

station, complete with profes-

sional equipment, will soon en-

able education majors to ob-

serve on television the classes

being taught in the Mark Mea-
dow Elementary School. Dr.

Saul Scher, who will teach a

course In television workshop in

the spring semester, expects

the studio to be in operation at

that time, but only with the aid

of a group of students interest-

ed in gaining skill in the use

of professional television equip-

ment.

Dr. Scher anticipates a need

for five, possibly six, students

to fill positions as cameramen,

floor manager, assistant direc-

tor, technical director and au-

dio director. Each student will

have the opportunity to act In

ence in the field of television

broadcasting is necessary—just

the curiosity to investigate and
a desire to learn the skill of

broadcasting.

Facilities, now under con-

struction in the Education
Building, will be excellent, with
a control room and tape library

separate from the studio Itself.

Equipment Includes two camer-
as with a full series of lenses

and monitors and control panel

for directors' use.

Though hours will at first be

Irregular, the skills gained

should be well worth the effort.

Thinking of television as a pos-

sible career? Searching for a

new outlet for your energies?

This may be for you. Contact:

Dr. Saul Scher, Room 8, Edu-

every capacity, as the positions cation Building, Extensions 2076

will rotate. No previous expert- and 2681.

Blasko Comments on Game
Chief Red Blasko comment- their way to the game, because

Ing about last Saturday's park- they will ruin the landscaping

A travelling collection of U.S.

Air Force art will go on display

at the University of Massachu-
setts this week-end for an eight-

day showing.
The 43 paintings are part of

a 2,500-painting United States

Air Force Documentary Art

Joe Harris Page 1

4

Collection, and include valuable

historical works as well as dra-

matic portrayals of the Air

Force In action today.

The exhibition will be open
to the public without charge on
the second floor of Memorial
Hall from 2 to 10 p.m. on week-

days and from noon to 6 p.m.

weekends, Oct. 2 to Oct. 10.

The works exhibited are some
of those donated to the United

States by artists of the Society

of Illustrators of New York,

Los Angeles, and San Francis-

ing and traffic situation around

the A.I.C. game said that every-

thing turned out well, although

the newly accepted North lot at

the stadium was chewed up a

bit.

He said, "We parked about
2,200 cars and had enough room
except for one car that got

stuck so that we had to pull it

out with a wrecker."

We wish the students would
refrain from walking across

the newly seeded areas in front

of B. C, and D dormitories on

and the University will be held

liable.

Finally, Red said. If the stu-

dents would keep off North
Hadley Road and adhere to the

sidewalk they would eliminate

a serious traffic hazard.

Ah.,. mmeh forcfy temlnlMe thingm

flprotr an pimk trm^m ...

WW emU Vm Lad^ B0mtmmlmmm

HARVEST HOP
with

THE BOSS TWEEDS

Friday, October 8, 1965

S^M6%ni Union Ballroom

8:00 P.M. .50^

'Martyred' Casting
Casting for the University

Theatre's production of The
Martyred will take place on Oc-

tober 4,5,6, at 7:30 p.m. in room
125 Bartlett Hall.

The Martyred is a new, un-

tried play by Richard Green-

baum, adapted from the best

selling novel by the University's

Richard Kim. There are parts

for twenty-five men and all are

welcome to try out. The produc-

tion is being Hlr«»cted by Cosmo
A. Catalano.

NfU PKINI
Tk,» loo IKOUIO »''0* tMM t»'«0«i i^ti!

Ct'mjn c*M •it« mo««f« ?» •"O *» •"?

SK>*T fe« llftonC IVlRTieiT IN lUtOM
IOCS, MANT IN AMIRICA 10' CUaiOUS* lull

atk 'o' eotf brcchu't i ia«f*t\ o« ^Mftii

rt»»i»f »»»^ »tf».f» ttitioo Sp«f» ^i'ti i>at ly

Contact CieluKvt IMWtTM Tf«nuor<i.n»nt*i

Motor* 4?1 [«tt 91 St nt* Tor» NY
IOC?l Tti ?12 T« 6-7013 »CT TOIAT'

Absolutely. Positively. One hundred percent real moccasins. Tht

hand-stitching, the craftsmanship, the taper, even the tenderized

leathers are exactly the same as those famous moccasins Bostonian

has been making for men all these years. No coy cornpromises . .

.

these are real moccasins. Superb. Authentic. In fact, if you possMS

a pair of rather un^ainty feet, there's no difference at all. . .

except the name! You can see this captivating collection of Lady

Bostonian genuine moccasins at

BOLLES Slioe Store
8 Main St 253-5598

Does
this 1

1

spot -

feel sticky?

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT

Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives

you fast . . . comfortable . . dependable deodorant

protection Lasting protection you can trust. Try 't

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax

S M U L- T o rvj
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Milt not only is an excellent receiver and defensive end, but also an

excellent placekicker.

Football may occupy the majority of MIlt'B time, but he i» an enthusias-

tic golfer as well. Above, he shows Ellen the proper technique for the

nine iron.

Mo
ELLEN

Campus Couple Profile: t!

A Gridiron

They live in Hampshire House with

other married students. Late at

night he can be seen studying. Dur-

ing the day Ellen is on the searches

for things to decorate their new

apartment. Milt is on honor student,

a senior majoring in Physical Educa-

tion and during the winter is on the

wrestling team. Right now you prob-

ably know him better as Little Ail-

American end #82 Milt Morin.

At around table discussion (the

Hatch) Ellen told me that "Milt ar-

rives home every night after 9 from

practice. Practice is more than being

on the field with meetings, dinners

(the team eats together) and the

travel arrangements for away games.

by Ellen Morin

Someday Milt

professional

Newly-wed

herself travdl

Orono, Maine

spondent ove|

UMaine, Milt

day scoring t\

that aced AICI

Ellen, new
from CambridI

know her wi

asked what it']

to Milt, Ellen

were still in t|

out a routine

greater than

sees him durii
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he

rins
MILT

^smu o^

reat at Home
\s told to Sherry Spear

hopes to either play

111 or coach."

(Ellen recently found

ing all the way to

I
to see Milt play. De-

UMass's loss to

lad his chance Satur-

^0 of the touchdown's

41-0.

•
to the UMass campus

:e, is just getting to

|,y around. On being

vas like being married

I

simply said that they

le process of working

)ut that it was "even

|he had expected". She

ig the day in between

classs and then later after practice.

"It's hard for people to realize the

work that goes into making a good

team" said Ellen "and everyone

seems to feel personally responsible

if they lose."

Milt is a hero, the traditional col-

lege football hero—why? Because he

does his job and does it well. But he's

also a student, husband and more

than a jersey with a number on it

every Saturday during the season.

Everyone connected with football

works hard, from the band to the

team. And as Ellen watches him at a

game in the seats behind the bench

she doesn't mind sharing Milt with

his other love—football.

Milt attempts to han^ his favuritc paintint;, while Ellen offers

helpfuK?) criticism.

Photos by

Fredrick Pilon

Even thouK:h UMass was defeated at Maine. M\\t displayed the form

that placed him In the Little All-American ranlis.
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UNT HOLYOKE ^
COLLEGE

c"o/t /n mil*»

Ju/y ^o,,f5

ii 9 9 5,

Proposed map of the new Hampshire College.

Hampshire College . .

.

fContimied from page 1)

boring institutions.

• A campus and plant not the
result of accretion, but designed
for efficiency.

• The elimination of extran-
eous and costly features such
as intercollegiate athletics and
fraternity houses."
The first board of trustees

will include the Four-College
presidents; the president of

Hampshire. Charles W. Cole,

president-emeritus of Amherst
and former ambassador to

Chile; Winthrop S. Dakin, Am-
herst attorney; Harold F. John-
son, and several others whose
means of selection has not been
decided. Six trustees will be
elected by alumni ten years af-

ter the first class graduates.
Longsworth had indicated

that it will take a year—during
which educational policy will be
determined - before construc-
tion can begin. Architects will

not be consulted actively for

several months; some firms
have nonetheless, indicated

their interest. Between 12-20

million dollars may be required
for completion of the College.

Longsworth said recently

that the trustees are "taking
ideas \vt' have for Hampshire
College to foundations" in the
hope that they will be of as-

sistance. Although he would be
reluctant to propose means by
which Four-College .students

might express their support, he
said their involvement would be

helpful to the new college, as
perhaps an "expert opinion" to

offer foundations.

Plans call for a freshman
class of 250 sometime after 1968
with perhaps the full number of

1100 students by 1973. Hamp-
shire College Classes will not

use the physical facilities of the
other institutions while await-
ing its own. But the new col-

lege will cooperate as a fifth

partner after its independent
operation has been inaugurat-
ed.

An example of this type of

cooperation is suggested in

The New College Plan. Instruc-

tion for credit in foreign and
ancient languages may be tak-

en at Four-College institutions

with appropriate leave from ful-

filling some Hampshire require-

ments. Then Hampshire's rela-

tively fewer instructors will of-

fer intermediate and advanced
work in literary and philologi-

cal and cultural aspects of the

languages. "The trial proposed
may show that it is not primar-
ily required elementary lan-

guage study that leads students

to achieve effectual advanced
work with languages, but ra-

ther desire to follow advanced
interests in art, culture, history

and philology."

Future articles will describe

the findings of the Plan and the

use made of them by New Col-

lege, Sarasota, Florida which
opened its doors in 1964 to

1,200 students.

PLAYBOY
(S>

SPECIAL COLLEGE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$5.00 FOR 8 MONTHS (NOV.-JUNE)

Playboy $6.50 a y«ar save $1.50

or $12.00 for 2 years save $3.00

or $16.50 for 3 years save $3.50

THESE SPECIAL RATES ARE NOT OFFERED THROUGH

THE MAGAZINE

Send Check, cash or money order to

:

STUDENT SPECIALTIES, Box 31, Amherst, Mass.

Bogey
Back in

'Casablanca
*

Appreciation for the acting

talents of the late Humphry Bo-

gart has come with a rush. All

at once, this cinema tough guy

has become the idol of cinema

addicts across the nation.

On Monday, Oct. 4, the Young
Independents are presenting Ca-

sablanca, the first in a series of

six Bogart films to be shown
weekly. These were chosen from

his ten best, known as the "Bo-

gart Canon."
These films show the Bogart

of the raspy voice, the stem po-

ker face, the cynical sneer, the

colloquial expressions, the self-

confident, I - don't - give - a -

damn manner

INDEX

Old Format Returns
The Index, although greatly

involved with campus activities

on the whole, has always been
primarily for the Senior class.

The largest section in the entire

publication is the Senior Section,

devoted entirely to portraits of

Did You Know...

that stalicavt comes from the

Anglo-Saxon word stclan'- to

steal? It originally meant 'worth

stealing'. As applied to men, the

expression meant 'good at steal-

ing". In olden times, the practice

of force and theft upon an enemy
was considered a virtue.

the members of the Senior class.

Last year, the Index made a
major change in format; port-
raits were separated from the
activity write-ups. This change
met with a great deal of dis-

satisfaction on the part of the
entire campus community. This
year, .he write-upr and the
portraits will appear together on
the same page, as they have in

the past. Wc have taken this

step in an effort to please the
student body as a whole.

U you have not yet signed up
to have your Senior Portrait
taken, there is still time. You
may sign up in the Index Oflflce

between 2 p.m and 4 p.m. every
weekday for the next two weeks.

Tou can date for less in Lee Leens.
(With the authority of the Leen-look,

you can convince her that going out . . . is out.)

Slide into a pair

of Lee Leens.

Take along your banjo.

You'll have a captive

audience when she sees

you in those low-riding,

hip-hugging Leens. (They

really do something

for your shoulders.) Those

arrow-narrow legs give you

dash she never suspected,

and those git-along pockets

show you're a stickler for

detail. Great way to date; no

pain In the wallet. But, you

need the authority of Lee

Leens to get away with it.

Shown, Lee Leens in Lastic

Stretch Denim, a blend of

75% cotton and 25% nylon.

Sanforized. In Wheat,

Faded Blue, Loden and

Blue Denim. $6.98.

Other Leens from

$4.98 to $6.98.

Lee leens*
H. D. Lm Comptny, In;., KtnMi City 4), M».
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What conies after winning the cup> Lifting it, naluAich.

When Gemnan -American soccer players and their friends

have a big victory to celebrate, they don't stand around like

this for very long. Now^ that they've stopped kicking the

ball, they're ready to have one.

There'll be a certain amount of spielen undsingen und

tanzen, with perhaps a little trinken. And that's where

another winner comes into the picture.Those steins they're

lifting are full of Rheingold Extra Dry. the beer that

NewYorkers celebrate with more than any other.

It's a fact that in NewYork City, where you can work

up a thirst with bocce, tennis, jai alai, baseball, and other

games from all over the world, Rheingold scores consistently

with the sporting crowd and every other crowd as well.

Why is that?

We don't know. But we must be doing something right.

Eins,zwei,drei,g'suffa! {{hdnQOlb

RHEINGOLD
Available In

- BOTTLES

• CANS

BARRELS

RUSSELL'S PACKAGE STORE

35 South Pleasant St. DfLIVERY SERVICE
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UM to Add Computer
Course to Program
UMwill add a computer orien-

tation course for engneers to its

program of continuing education

for Western Mass. residents this

semester.

The 9-lecture course will stress

the practical application of the

computer to traditional as well

as new engineering probkms,
and is open to all engineers in

the area.

Co-sponsored by the Western
Mass. branches of the American
Society of Civil Engineers (AS
CE) and the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers (AS
ME), the course will illustrate

the reduction in computation
time required m specific profes-

sional engineering situations.

The course will begin Oct. 7,

Laboratory building. Classes will

be conducted every Thursday

evening, holidays excepted, until

Dec. 16.

The first five lectures, dealing

with programming and funda-

mentals of the 1620 computer
will be delivered by Prof. John
Goda of the University computer
science staff.

They will be followed by four

lectures by members of the civil

and mechanical engineering fac-

ulty dealing with practical appli-

cations to engineering problems.

Fee for the non-credit program
will be $15 for me.-ibers of ASCE
or ASME, and $20 for non-mem-
bers. Checks should be made out
to Western Mass Branch of

ASCE or Western Mass Branch
of ASME, and sent to George R.

Higgins or Robert K. Patterson

at the UMass Engineering Build-

ing, Amherst.

Brazils University of Bahiu Madrigal will present a choral program Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 8 p.m.

in Bartlett Hall. The program, open to the public without charge, is the madrigal's final stop in

•A concert tour of American universities climaxing the International University Clioral Festival

held in September at the Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts in New York City.

Tropical Plants for Umieland?
Spanish moss and the Sweat
plant—a thick wet grass. And,
of course, there are a wide var-
iety of citrus plants a Banana,
fig, pineapple and Valencia or-

ange tree and the small green
fruit of the Liman ponderosn.
These are only a few of the

fascinating plants. The rest may
be seen any weekday from 10-5.

But be careful. Behind that door
is another dimension of sight and
sound—the rain forests of the
tropics.

by Pam Metaxas

li you long for the exoticness

of other lands, you don't even
have to leave the campus to tra-

vel. A visit to the tropical green-
house directly adjacent to the

South Commons should satisfy

you temporarily.

Here visitors will find a small
pool with a fountain surrounded
by lush green tropical plants
Giant Birds of Paradise with
bright blue and orange blossoms

grow here along with Monkey
Puzzles and the tree-like Indian
Hawthorne.
A plant called Monstera grows

with large cuts in its broad
leaves and the Zebra plant his

thin stripes. Further on the vis-

itor will see the African Iris and
the Hare's Foot Fern.

From the West Indies is the

Spider Lily and the Powder Puff
plant. There are several Span-
ish plants , two of which are

i^ C J I I \^ E ^ ^am

VP Aid at UMass
trative assistant to the vice

president earlier this year.

Judiciary
On Sun., Oct. 3, three seniors

will be selected to fill vacancies

on Area II Judiciary.

All men who applied should

report to the Middlesex room of

the Student Union at 1 p.m. on

Sun., Oct, 3.

There is also an opening on

Men's Judiciary for a member
from the class of '67. Applica-

tions for this position are now
available in the R.S.O. office.

These forms should be return-

ed to R.S.O. by Fri., Oct. 6. Se-

Iprtions will he held Sun., Oct.

10, in the Senate Chambers of

the Student Union.

KOISTER DOISTERS
First Keneral membership meetincr.

People interested in working in any and
all aHpects of the theatre welcome to at-

tend. Oct. !3, 7:30 r.m., Common w*»lth
Rm.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Coffee hour for all upperclass wom-
en interested in service. Mon., Oct. 4,

7:00 p.m., Governor's Lounge.
PRE-MED CLUB

Ur. Horn, chairman of Admissions of
Albany Medical School. All those in-

terested are Invited to attend, especial-
ly freshmen. Oct. 7, 8:30 p.m., Mor-
rill Aud.
FLYING CLUB

Anyone interested in learning to fly

at lowest prices please attendWed., Oct.
6, S :00 p.m., Plymouth Rm.
NEWMAN CLUB
"I'.ev. Waiter Ciszek S.J. jfuest spexker
(ex-pri.soner of war in Siberian con-
centration cami)) Tues., Oct. 5, 8:00
p.m., Newman Social Hall.
HISTORY CLUB

Mr. Gary, professor of American his-

tory will be our guest. The dinner will

cost $1.35. Those wishinK to attend must
pay in the History office before Wed.,
Oct. 6., Oct. 7. 6:0 p.m.. The Duke's
Rm., S.U.

UNIV. OF MASS ROWING ASSOC.
Meeting is open to members and any

student interested in crew. A movie of
th 1964 Tokyo Olympics will be shown.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Tryouts for The Martyred. Parts for

25 men. All are welcome to try out
Bartlett 125, Oct. 4, 5. 6. 7:30 p.m.

COUNTY CICLE APARTMENT
VACANCIES

There are presently several vacanies
in the County Circle apartments for
married undergraduate students of the
class of 1966 or married graduate stu-

dents who w^ill complete their degree re-

quirements by June of 1966. Interested
persons should contact Mr. Van Vliet in

the Housing Office, x2785.
RIDES

Free transportation is provided stu-
dents who wish to attend the North Con-
gregational Church. Cars leave from in
front of Arnold and Hills Houses each
Sunday from 10:35-10:60 a.m.
The North Church is located on North

Pleasant Street, approximately one mile
North of the campus. The pastor, th»

Rev. Russell G. Claussen, is a former
chaplain of the University.
Council Chambers, Oct. 4, 8 p.m.
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB

Snorf p» rqrhijt jnir rT)nvi»»a nnH R lec-

ture by Orange airport's manager. Nate
Pond. Hasbrouck 20. Oct. 6, 7 p.m.
OUTING CLUB

Sun. Day trip to Rash Bish Falls in

Southwestern Mass. More cars are
needed. Sign-up sheet near SU ride

board.

Pinnings and

Engagements
PINNINGS

Sherry Spea:-, Mary Lyon, '67 to ^!
liot Lerner. Mills *68.

Pat Drebert, 109 Mary Lyons '67, to
C. Rodney Banks, 225 Berkshire '67.

Priscilla Sandguist. Arnold, '67 to

Payl Abrahamson. SW '66.

Susan Boucher, W. Springfield to An-
thony Marino, TKE '67.

Katy Watson, Pi Beta Phi, '66 to

John Goodrich, William & Mary Law
School.

ENGAGEMENTS
Judith Karafin, Mary Lyon '67 to Joel

Alpert. AIC.
Pat Fisk, Pi BetA Phi '67 to Phil

Carney, Phi Mu Delta '67.

Sue Neet, Pi Beta Phi, '67 to Art
Dimock, Amherst College, Theta Delta
Chi, '66.

Marion Smith. Pi Beta Phi, '66 to

Don Wheeler, Univ. of Toronto, '65,

Deadlines!

iSiaTiM.m^

TKCHMlCOUIK-r
AT S:U-4
•li0«lU.

NEWS:
Noon

Tuesday
Thursday

Sunday

BIG

JOHN

WAYNE
IS BACK !

'The
Lonji:est

Day"
Shown at 2:00-3:S0-8:4S

EMAl£}2
lO'KtNOCMAHMATi ra«rAI«IN& ART GALLIRT

»wv.

John G. Stewart, administra-

tive assistant to Vice President

Hubert H. Humphrey, will speak

at UM next Monday, Oct. 4.

The public lecture, "Breaking

the Deadlock: U. S. Congress,

1965," is sponsored by the gov-

ernment Dept., and will be pre-

sented in the School of Business

Administration building, room
120, at 8 p.m.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Stew-
art was a Phi Beta Kappa grad-

uate of Colgate Univ. in 1957.

He received his masters degree

from the Univ. of Chicago in

1959, and is currently a candi-

date at that imiversity for his

Ph.D. degree.

He became Humphrey's legis-

lative assistant in 1962, and con-

ducted research for the 1964
Humphrey campaign for the vice

presidency. He became adminis-

Salute the Victoric
IIP

IICUIIIC^II

AT

DANCE
MAROON KEYS BONFIRE

TWO BANDS

!

The Hamlets

The Pied Pipers
(A Boston Group)

FRI., Oa. 1 --STUDENT UNION

PARADE BEGINS AT 6:30

RALLY AT 7:30

Sponsored by ADELPHIA
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Robert Frost—A Four-College Library
Dedication of the new Robert

Frost Library at Amherst Col-

lege—now open for use by stu-

dents and faculty has boon

scheduled for October 24, almost
exactly two years after the day
when the late President Ken-
nedy participated at this ground
breaking.

The ceremony, scheduled at

the Library at 2:30 p.m., will in-

clude an address by Frederick
H. Wagman, librarian at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and re-

marks by poet Richard Wilbur
and by John J. McCloy, chair-

man of the Amherst Board of

Trustees. All three are graduates
of the College. Participants will

also include Amherst President
Calvin H. Plimpton, College Li-

brarian Xewton F. McKeon,
Prof. G. Armour Craig of the

Amherst English Department
and Harry W. Knight of New
York, chairman of the Amherst
Capital Program.
The Frost Library, the first

general library in America to be
named for a poet, replaces Am-
herst's Converse Library, which
was erected in 1917 and became
overcrowded and inadequate. It

is the gift of an Amherst alum-
nus who contributed the $3.5

million required for construction
and who agreed that the struc-

ture should be named for the late

poet. Mr. Frost had a long as-

sociation with the College as

teacher and lecturer.

The Robert Frost Library may
be u»ed by students and teachers

at Amherst College, by faculty

members of Smith and Mount
Holyoke Colleges and the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, and by
students enroUed at those insti-

tutions who are taking courses

at Amherst rnder the Four-Col-
lege Cooperative Program. Dur-
ing the academic year an inter-

library delivery service operates
twice daily between the four in-

stitutions and (luring the summer
three times a week. The Library
uIko participates in the national

Inter-library loan system so that
volumes not included in local col-

lections can be secured for au-
thorized borrowers.

Designed by the architectural
firm of O'Connor and Kilham of

New York and constructed by
the George B. H. Macomber Co.

of Boston, the Library now
houses 370.000 volumes, but can
accomodate 180,000 more. There
are three stories above ground
on the front (south) elevation,

fi\o to the rear, and a sub-base-
ment below ground. If more book
space is needed, the sub-base-
ment can accommodate another

300000 volumes, thereby provid-
ing a total potential capacity of
more than 850.00 volumes.
There are 60 faculty studies and
702 carrels and study places for

undergraduates scattered
throughout the Library's open
stacks. The entire building is air

conditioned.

Just inside the main entrance
stands a bust of Robert Frost
sculptured by Walker Hancock,
and opposite the entrance, on
the north wall, hangs the por-
trait of Mr. Frost by Gardner
Cox, on loan to the College by
the artist. To the left of the en-
trance are the circulation desk
and general card catalog, and to

the right is the periodical read-
ing room. Administrative offices,

the reference collection (includ-

ing bibliography), and a typing
area are also located on the main
floor.

The College's Frost Collection

is kept in one of the Special Col-

lection Rooms on the A level

(one floor below the main en-
trance). In this area, which re-

places the Converse Library Rare
Books Room, are several other
collections, including a variety of
manuscripts, papers, letters, and
books of Emily Dickinson, Wil-
liam Wordsworth, Clyde Fitch,

Leigh Hunt, Eugene O'Neill, and

pooph on thi gG.».

go BURGER CHEf

Hfifnbursori • 1 1 • 1 1 • • t # • 16^

Oheeaeburgert 20^

Dig WllOT ••••••••••l«*«««*tt»**«*««« aOO^

French Priet 16^

Milkshakes 20^-30^

nth Sandwich .26^

Hot Chocolate 10^

Ooffee 10^

Orange Drink 10^-20^

Root Beer 10^20^

OooaOola..; 10^20^

Apple Turnover 20^

.•,:',:•.•>

Take first right after Coolidge

Bridge, then left at Route 5. Op-
posite Kingsgate Plaza in Hamp.

HAMauRems

Franohlted nationwide by

Burger Chef Systems. Indianapolis 7

Homp of the Worids Greatest 150 Hamburger!

Richard Wilbur; the College's

general collection of rare books
and manuscripts; and the Lepi-
doptera and Drama Collections.

The Library is open from 8:00
a.m. to midnight Monday through
Thursday, 8:0 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

on Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
on Saturday, and 2:00 p.m. to

midnight on Sunday.
Ground for the Library was

broken October 26, 1963. Among
those who took part in the cere-

mony was the late President
Kennedy who said, "Libraries are

memories, and in this library you
will have the memory of an ex-

traordinary American, but more
than that, really, an extraord-
dinary human being. Also, you
will have the future, and all the

young men who come into this

library will touch something of

distinction in our national life,

and, I hope, give something to

it."

Band To Salute Redmen
In honor of the Redmen and Coach Fusia the University of

Massachusetts Marching Band will salute the mighty warriors and
their chief tomorrow at the Buffalo game. Growing with the
University have been the strength and the power of mighty Meta-
wampe who will be portrayed in one of the band's formations.
Leading our Redmen to greater victories is head coach Vic Fusia,
last year's N. E. coach of the year His four years of leadership
have brought our Redmen to an all-time high in Eastern Football
Circles. The band's finale will be a traditional march, featuring
"Them Basses ".

MASS. CLASSIFIED
WANTED

WANTED — Girl baby sitter.

Some day and some evening
hour. Hours to be arranged
mutually. Boy 2\<i yrs old. Call:
256-8152.

Opportunites available — Phy-
sical Therapists. Occupational
Therapists, and Medical Social
Workers. Full or Part time. Ap-
ply: Franklin County Public
Hospital, Greenfield, Mass. Con-
tact Asst. Director's Office.

OPPORTUNITY—For a future
with a well known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are
now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented' product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Loni.<?, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue. St.

Louis. Mo. 63130.

WANTED—Apartment — mate
Share furnished modern apt. in

Northampton with grad. student.

Separate bedrooms $60/month.
Includes utilities & heat. Phone
58G-1066.

LOST
LOST Zool. 101 notebook.
North Commons, Mon. Return to

J. Kassner, 417 Arnold.

LOST — Girls' wristwatch w/
brown leather strap lost in SBA.
Please call or return to Michele
Feldman at Chi Omega, 315 Lin-

coln Ave. Tel. AL 6-6868.

LOST -Ladies' Elgin wristwatch
with black band. Lost between
Bartlett and Student Union Fri-

day. Return to Mrs. Sutter,

Southwest B.

LOST- Pair grey eyeglass with
S. Laberis on arm. Vincinty of

Union Grounds on Sept. 23. Re-
turn to S. Laberis, 416 Hills

North.

LOST - Ladies Bulova watch
with black suede strap. Lost be-

tween Morrill and Fernald Hall.

Return to Julie Misci, Fri. Sigma.

LOST Girl's black English bike

was taken from SW "B" this

weekend. If anyone knows where
it is please notify Marianne
Cuneo 424 SW^ B.

LOST — A ladies gold Waltham
watch. Lost last Saturday. Please
contact Donna Roy, Emily Dick-
inson.

LOST—One yellow sandal some-
where between Ed. building and
Union. Kelly Swartz, Leach
House.

LOST— 1 silver and one gold key
on gold key holder. Vicinity

Draper Hall. Please return to

Labor Relations Center, 111
Draper Hall.

PERSONAL

I took my girl to Aqua Vitac last

night.

Wasn'*^ that expensive?
Nah, I saved 20';( with my Pass-
book to Savings.
Where did you get that?
In the Union Store.

I need money and a 4 to 5 yrs.

old male companion for my son.
Can you supply?
Call ALpine G-6993

PERSONALr-^ piece rock & roll

band "Splendelles" for hire. Vo-
cal and Instrumental. Contact:
Steve Olivo. Butterfield 209,

I took my girl to the movies last

night.

Oh Yah?
Well, I only paid for 1 ticket.

My passbook to savings provided
the other one free.

Where did you get it?

In the Union Store.

njuNu
FOUND — 2 Notebooks: Chem.
Ill Zoo. '53 in bartlett Hall. May
be claimed at Collegian Office.

FOUND Ladies Swiss made
watch, found in vicinity of So.
College. Claim at Lobby counter.

FOL^'-D Pail of boys dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: Regis^.
trar's Office, So. College.

FOUND—Man's wristwatch in
playing field near Van Meter.
Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—1956 Buick Special,

rebuilt engine and transmission,
new starter, generator, voltage
regulator and exhaust system.
Good tires, radio and heater. Re-
cently tuned up, good mileage.
Best offer over $200. Contact:
Bill Caron, 209 Grayson.

FOR SALE—OwTi a motorcycle,
not a toy, not a Honda, 1957
BSA 500 CC, real road bike.
Contact: Ralph M. Dworman,
302 C. S.W.

FOR SALE—Ford Fairlane 50O
Sport Coupe, good rubber, one
owner. Excellent condition.
Phone: 584-0812.

FOR SALE—Sweaters — hand
knit to order. Dozens of colors,
styles to choose from. Ideal
gifts. For appointment call,

Judith Moss, 3-3149.

FOR SALE—'63 Monza conver-
tible, red, 3 speed, new tires,

new rear window, 25,000 miles.
Leaving for Rome — must sell

only $1300. Call JE 2-1082,
Chicopee.

FOR RENT
FOR RF:NT One female room-
mate to share 3 room apartment,
walking distance, $50 monthly

—

includes utilities. 253-9876, 120
Amity St.
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Speech Clinics Established

Through UMass Department

Afro Students

Officers Elected

Men and women with speech

and hearing problems will have

an opportunity this semester to

attend a special evening rehabi-

litation programs at UMass.

The department of speech at

the University will offer a series

of clinics at the Speech and

Hearing Center, Bartlett Hall.

Tuesday evenings 7 to 8, begin-

ning Oct. 5 and continuing until

the end of the current semester.

GROUP SPEECH therapy will

be initiated for men and women
who stutter and for adults with

serious voice problems such as

nasality and hoarseness.

A group rehabilitation pro-

gram of speech (lip) reading, au-

ditory training and speech con-

servation will be offered on the

same evenings for adults with

hearing impairments.

No fee will be changed for the

program that is being initiated

primarily for business and pro-

fessional people who cannot at-

tend the daily speech and hear-

ing program at UMass.
THE DEPARTMENT of

speech has received a federal

grant for trainee therapists in

this program from the Vocation-

al Rehabilitation Administration

of the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare for the

third year.

The teaching and traineeship

grant of $22,560 for the current

year will assist in the prepara-

tion of qualified speech and hear-

ing therapists to work with these

adults with impairments, partic-

ularly toward improving voca-

tional placement and adjustment.

MASTER'S DEGREE candi-

dates under the Vocational Re-

Two Weeks,

Warns Registry
Registrar Richard E. Mc-

Laughlin today reminded the mo-

toring public that only two

weeks remain in which to have

motor vehicles inspected in com-

pliance with the compulsory mo-

tor vehicle inspection law.

"Two-thirds of the inspection

period have passed and to date

only one-half of Massachusetts

cars have been inspected and

carry the green sticker on the

lower right-hand comer of the

windshield. This leaves approxi-

mately one million vehicles to be

inspected during a two-week pe-

riod," said Registrar McLaugh-
lin.

"Motor vehicles without the

green sticker and those which

Dear the red rejeciion slltkcr

will have to be taken off the

road after October 15

UM PROF
(Cont'mued from page 3)

Felter is also the author of

several short stories. Recently he

won first prize in the Atlantic

Monthly's annual literary con-

test.

Appraising the University's lit-

erary opportunities, Felter ob-

serves that "It is good to have a

campus where the creative arts

and creative writing are actice."

He also finds the University em-

phasis on teaching to be very

valuable to the student.

CALLING ATTENTION to

the recently organized writing

program, Felter urges all stu-

dents interested in poetry or

fiction to participate.

MOUNTAIN PARK

EVERY SAT.

8 P.M. OVER 18

DISCOTHEQUE
For the Jet Set

MONTY
& The Specialties

EVERY SAT. - 8 P.M.

Over 21 Dance
With the Dynamics

NEXT SAT., OCT 9

IN PERSON

McCOYS
HANG ON SLOOPY

habilitation Administration train-

ecships this year are Miss
Pamela Batson of Mount Pleas-

ant, Mich, and Miss Phoebe Rus-
sell of Cape Eliazbeth, Me.
Miss Catherine Hanifan, as-

sistant professor of speech, and
Mrs. Robert Brush, instructor of

speech, will be in charge of the

rehabilitation program. Persons

interested in attending should

contact Dr. Inez K. Hegarty, di-

rector of the Speech and Hear-
ing Center. 110 Bartlett Hall,

University of Massachusetts, in

writing, or by phoning Amherst
545-2565.

The African Students' Associa-

tion (Amherst chapter) held its

first meeting for the 1965-66

year last Thursday. The most
significant accomplishment of

the evening was the election of

new executives: President: Mr.
Aloyisius Biribonwoha; Gen.

Secretary: Mr. Sylvanus Odu-
rukwe; Treasurer: Mr. Peter

Makhambera; Social Secretary:

Mr. George Gikonyo.
The African Students' Associa-

is peculiar in that it is an R.S.O.

orKanization but embraces
the four colleges. Its aims as

contained in the constitution are

five-fold:

• To create a meeting ground
for all African students en-

rolled at the four colleges,

• To foster the spirit of unity
among African students,

• To bring African students to-

gether with people of other
nationalities,

• To bring African students in-

to direct confrontation with
the needs and problems of the

continent of Africa,

• To create an authentic plat-

form for the disemination of

African culture.

Membership is at the moment
thirty African students from
nine different countries, plus six

associate members who are non-
African.
The Association in addition to

throwing formal and informal
parties organizes informal dis-

cussions on international issues.

The

CLIP AND SAVE

AMHERST TOWER
Presents: „ RESTAURANT

The

Amherst Tower

Provides Free

uMass ueiivery

Probable Winners & Scores Probable Losers

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 2, 196,5

n*
rizza minimum
Order) from

8 P.M. Till

10:30 P.M.

Two Delivery

Men Await

Your Order!

CALL

256-6667
or

253-7100
for

FREE

UMASS

DELIVERY

Alabama 14

Amhrrst 34

Arkansas 21

Army 20

Bate* 12

Bowdoin „ 20

Cincinnati 14

Citadel „ 21

Colrste „ 14

Colorado 10

Connerticut 10

Cornell 34

Delaware 27

Duke ; 14

Florida SUte „ 17

Klnridn „ , JO

(eoTKe Washinrton 17

(Georgia Tech 10

Harvard 34

Holy Cross 14

Iowa 17

Kansas 17

Kentucky 7

Maine 20

.Maryland 14

Miami (Florida) 10

Michigan Stste 14

Michigan 21

.Middlrbury 20

Minnesota 13

Nebraska 28
New Mexico 14

North Carolina 14

Northeaiitern 27
Notre Dame 21

Ohio State 14

Oiho L' 10

Oklahoma 14

Oregon 28
Penn State „ 24
Tennsylvania 14
Princeton „ 21

Purdue „ 21
Rhode Island ...„ 27
South Carolina 14

So. California 14
So. Mississippi 27
Stanford 20
Temple 27
Texas Tech 10

Texas 17

Tulsa 10

.Mississippi 13
American International IS

Texas Christian 7

Boston College 14

Trinity (Conn.) •
Wesleyan 7
Wichita 1

Davidson IS

Yale 7
Kansas State 7

Rutsers 7
Lehigh *

Gettysbttrs 12

Rice IS

Baylor 7

I.niii*isnn State 9

V.M.I 6

Clemson 7

Tufts
Dartmouth 13

Wisconsin 14

U«.a*Ui»».ft '^

Auburn ^

Vermont 7

Syracuse 1^

Tttlane 7

Illinois 1

3

Georgia 7

Worcester Poly 6

Missouri "

Iowa State 6

Colorado State U 7

Virginia 7

Colby G

Northwestern 7

Washington 7

Kent State 7

Navy 7

Briirhsm Young 6

C.C.L.A 7

Brown 13

Columbia 7

So. Methodist „ 7

New Hampshire 4

North Carolina State 13

Oregon State 7

Richmond •
Air Force Academy 14

Boston U. 13

Texas A. & M 7

Indiana 7

Oklahoma State 7

24 VARIETIES

OF PIZZA

Wake Forest 14 Vandcrbilt 13

West Virginia 17 Pittsburgh It

Williams 14 Springfield 7

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3. 1965

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAiil'E
Baltimore 31 San Francisco 10

Cleveland 23 Philadelphia 17

1 -TOMATO & CHflSf (the fsverite)

a—ONION (Un«y)

3-CRIEN PfPPER (twetf snd tsnder)

4-GREEN K^Pfl i ONION !!e<^b<n**ie«)

S-SALAMI (Italisn ceeksd)

«-LINGUICA (PertwgwsM tsutsfl*)

7-KIELBASA (Relish Mutsgs)

•-HAM (Im^ofted)

y—bACOri \Can*«i«fi)

)0-PEPPERONI (mild cwr«d)

13-MEAT BAIL (our ewn)

I3-MU$M«OOM (fsncy)

U-ITALIAN SAUSAGE (ipscisl r«<ip«l

15- .MUSHROOM ft (StffN PfPfEt (tomb i

1«-MEAT SAll t MUSHROOM (comb)

17-CLAM (Isity)

1«-SHRIMP (tb« Gulf'i flnstt)

19-PEPPER STEAK (tirlein strict, pep A en.)

30-CAMPUS SPECIAL
(Liitguics, Kielb***, Mwthreem, & Pepper)

31 -TOWER SPECIAL

(SsUmt, MwtKr*«m, Psppsr & Onion)

n-FRATERNITY SPECIAL

(Kielbsss, Hsm, Mwthreem A Pepper)

33-LOBSTER (tbeice)

34-OUR CAPE COO SPECIAL
(Italisn Sauitgs, Msat tsll, Pepper

A Onion) .. .

Washington 2"
Chicago 7

Ix»» Angeles 1'

Pittxhurgh IS

Detroit 21

Green Bay 31
Minnesota 20
New York Giants 17

AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Buffalo 24 Oakland K
Kansas City SO Boston 17

New York Jeta 81 Denver 30

San Diego 27 Houston 20

MONDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1965— NFL
St. Louis 24 DaHas 20

MASSACHUSETTS 10 BUFFALO 7

Open:

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Sat. & Sun. Open

9:30 A.M.

Fri. & Sat. Until

2 A.M.

TAKE OUT SERVICE
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UMass Crew Fights

Despite Leaky Shell

Photo by Sawchuk

Pictured at an eight college conference held recently at Northampton State Hospital to discuss

volunteer recruitment nights to be held next weel* are DIcli Vermeiren. Springfield; Gale Rosen-

berg, Smith; Bill Neumann. Amherst; Barbara Marion, Elms; 2nd row Sarah Gerber, Holyoke;

Susy Miles, Mt. Holyoke; Lance Arnold. AIC; Jerry Singer, UMass; Peggy Chase, German Service

Organization; and Don Duileo, UMass.

Viet Leaders To Broadcast

Live From Toronto
A committee of local citizens

has made arrangements for live

radio coverage of the foreign

policy debates on Vietnam and
the Dominican Republic on Sat-

urday Oct. 9. 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

and 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.

The Four-College FM radio

station, WFRC-FM (88.5mc),

will carry the broadcast for Pi-

oneer Valley listeners by means
of a special hook - up with

Toronto.

For Amherst residents with

out FM radios, a listening room
has been set aside in the Univer

sity Student Union on the day
of the broadcast.

The Toronto debates will be

international in representation,

with spokesmen from both

North and South Vietnam, the

FLN (Vietcongi, Cambodia En-

gland, the United States, and

other countries.

All speeches will be in En-

glish. This is probably the first

opportunity most Americans
have had to hear government
leaders from Vietnam.

DEERFIELD
DRIVE-IN

ROUTE 5 & 10

South Deerfield

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

James Stewart

in

"Shenandoah"

Also

Robert Taylor

In

"Night Walker"

Sen. Neuberger to
Sen. Maurine B. Neuberger of

Oregon, a leader in promoting

federal social welfare legislation,

will be at Amherst College OcLo

bor fi to speak on "The Govern-

ment Role in Public Health." Her

talk is scheduled in Johnson Cha-

pi'l at 8:00 p.m.

The first woman Senator elect-

ed from her slate. Mrs. Neuber-

ger has sponsored legislation

dealing with Federal aid to

schools, cancer research, grants

for handic-'^pped children, extend-

Discuss Welfare
ed social security benefits, hous-

ing for lower income families and

the aged, consumer protection

against fraud and deception, con

servation measures, maritime ad-

justment, and congressional re

form. She is the author of the

hook. Smoke Scran: Tobacco

and the Public Welfare published

in 1964. and numerous articles in

national magazines on consumer

affairs, congressional reform,

health and welfare, air pollution

control, and natural resource con

servation.

INTRAMURALS . . .

'Continued from page 16

j

showdown will come next week
when the Philosophers meet the

Untouchables.

Tuesday's action saw a near

upset of the Chadbourne Ma-

roons by the Baker Barracudas.

The Maroons trailed 2-0 at the

half but they rallied their for-

ces behind Ohlson's 3 TD passes

to win 19-2.

THE GREENOl GH GRANTS
receptions and 3 TD's, scored

an easy 31-13 decision over the

Middlesex Braves. Ed Polchlo-

pck was a one man show as he

caught four passes, scored 3

TD's and completed nine of

twenty passes as the Baker
Riviins massacred the Chad-

hy Dave Clark

UMass is on the water again.

Not since 1871 has the universi-

ty offered a rowing program to

the student body. In 1870 this uni-

versity put together a crew team
that defeated a strong Amherst
college crew and then the Mass.

Aggies went on to defeat Har-

vard and Brown Universities in

one of the biggest upsets ever re-

corded in the history of rowing

For one year the Mass Aggies

reigned as the fastest crew in the

country.

Presently the UMass crew is

composed of about fifteen dedi-

cated oarsmen who have been

rowing from five to seven miles

a day. classes permitting. To

date their equipment consists of

eight weathered oars, and a ra-

ther leaky vintage shell donated

by Yale University.

BOGART

bourne Eagles 32-0.

The Grayson Flaming A's

scored an impressive 28-7 deci-

sion over the victory-starved

Webster Rams as Verreauit had

nine receptions for the Flammg
As. The Grayson Aces remained
Thatcher Hemlocks 25-7.

The Grayson Apples tipped

the Webster Hawks 27-20 des-

pite the fine passing of the

Hawks' Fitzgerald and Ness.

The pass catching combination

of Oldham and Larvey com-
bined for 14 receptions as the

Thatcher Redwoods blanked the

Grayson Phallics 25-0.

McDougall and Davis (13 re-

ceptions between them and scor-

ing all their team's points) led

the Mills Cherry to a 22-21

squeaker over the Berkshire

Bengals. Jenkins 3 TD's led the

Middlesex Redmen to a 24-12

win over the Brett Chestnuts.

IN OTHER DOR.M games the

Plymouth Patriots downed the
Mills Birch 1912 and the Whee-
ler Trojans Romped over Brett
Slippery Elms 45-6.

e, Sports Staff

The coach's launch is an even

leakier row boat powered by a

rented motor. The present crew

house is a tobacco barn located

near a mud bank on the Connec-

ticut River, which is presently

serving as their docking facilities.

They plan to continue rowing

till it either becomes too dark or

the river freezes over. Oarsmen
do not mind snow. By next spring

the crew hopes to be moving into

better quarters and to have ac-

quired better equipment.

Any student that feels he may
be interested in rowing is invited

to attend the crew meeting to be

held this Monday. Oct. 4. in the

Council Chambers of the Student

Union. The meeting will begin at

8 p.m. A film of the 1964 Tokyo

Olympics will be shown.

BASEBALL OUTLOOK
bv Richard Kurwin

As usual the American League season has been a one team race,

while the National League has had four possible winners going into

the final week. With four games remaining there are still two teams

battling it out.

The only difference in the junior loop is that the Minnesota

Twins, who nobody really expected to win, have upset the applecart

and taken the pennant. The perrcnnial top spot Yankees have

fallen to the number six position.

Although the Giants led through most of the latter part of the

season, a late rush by L. A. has put the Dodgers on top by two

games with only four games left.

The Giants must lose no more than two out of their remaining

games while the Dodgers drop four, or the Giants must win all of

them while the Dodgers drop two for three to be a tie. Should this

improbable tie occur the Giants have the edge for they have never

lost to the Dodgers in post season playoffs throughout their long

rivalry.

Cincinnati, a strong pre-season pick for top honors, has been

dropiJed to the nunibor three spot, hut they still play an important

role in the race. They open their next series against none other than

the Giants. Milwaukee is the other key team playing the Dodgers.
The American league has been a major disappointment this

year Along with a fairly dull race, there have been few outstanding
players. Jim Grant has won twenty-one games, but there are no
other twenty game winners.

The batting championship was won by Tony Oliva with an
average less than 325. The next highest average is around 310.

There has also been a despairingly few number of home runs with
the highest being 32 at this moment from Tony Conigliaro.

Even with the rather feeble output from the American League as
compared to the senior loop, it still would be nice to return the flag
to where it has been for most of the last years. If St. Louis could
beat the omni - potent Yankees last fall, then the powrr slugging
Twins could beat the Dodgers in the 6th game of the Oct. classic.

FOOTBALL . . .

'Continued from page 16/

son jitters and ready to show that

it can perform to the expectation
of Redmen followers.

It will take a top effort by
UMass to defeat Coach Dick Off-

enhamer's Buffalo team. The
Bulls are hungry for their first

victory of the season, following a

loss to powerful Boston College

and a tie with Tampa, and have
the material to fight the good
fight with the Redmen Matadors.

Unlike UMass' previous oppon

ents this season, the Bull? are

loaded with beef. Buffalo will

match the Redmen pound for

pound in the line and will prove

very difficult to run against.

Spearheading the Bulls' for-

ward wall is All American candi-

date E. Greenard Poles, an ag

grcssive and heavy (230 lb.) tac

Festival Starts Monday, October 4 with Casablanca

Coming Soon . .

.

25^ COIN-A-MATIC CAR WASH
Route 9, Hadley

fi«af Ceolidgm Bridge

In the mtantlma, try our

25c Car Wash, Amherst Road

Route 116, Sunderland.

TOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO KEEP 'EM DIRTY

kle who runs like a halfback.

Poles IS accompanied on the Buf
falo defensive unit by a host of

equally strong, large and tenaci-

ous Bulls.

Included in the Buffalo defens-

ive herd is middle linebacker and
captain Joe Holly, another poten
tial All-America, who is very

highly esteemed among Buffalo

fans but not by the enemy ball-

cariiers who endure the bruises

he inflicts.

Coach Offenhamer has placed

ten lettermen on his defensive

unit, while relying greatly on

sophomores to run the Buffalo of-

fense.

Sophomore Rick Wells, the Bull

quarterback, likes to run with

the ball and is very dangerous af-

ter turning the corner. Passing is

not a Wells forte, however, and
the Bulls' offense depends on a

strong running game. A heavy,

mobile line will do the blocking

for Wells and running backs Tom
Hurd and Dennis Przykuta.

Fusia, less Landry & company
will have their hands full Satur-

day in what could be the most ex-

citing Bull session of the year.

Newly Redecorated I

Amherst

Bowling

Center
Candlepln Bowling

Air C^ndlUoned

150 N. Pleasant St.

256-6870
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AEPi Shocks Kappa Sig in Biggest Upset of Season

Redmen Prep for Rick Wells, Buffalo QB
by Dave James

The mighty have fallen!

AEP turned in a stout defen-

sive performance to edge the

defending champion KS team

6-2. The two KS quarterbacks

could only complete 4 passes in

26 attempts. Ace pass receiver

Jim Neary had only one recep-

tion. If the last two games are

any barometer, the Kappa
Sig's have real problems in the

quarterbaclt position, Paul Fein-

burg, who received a broken

jaw in this hard-hitting affair,

Bruce Krasker, and Howie
Schlosberg were defensive

standouts for the victors. John
Parnell scored the only touch-

down of the game.
PSD rolled over a hapless

SAM club 47-20 as Benson broke

the intramural record by scoring

27 points. BKP romped to its

third straight win 40-0 as Vic

Larkin was once again impres-

sive with 11 for 21 and 5 TD
passes.

McShane staged an impressive

offensive show by completing

14 of 19 for 5 TD's as TC topped

ZN 34-24. SPE won its third

straight by beating TEP 32-13.

Miller (18-32 5 TD's) was out

standing for Sig Ep. Jim Dona
hue riddled the QTV defenses

by throwing for 3 TD's and
scoring two himself as LCA
remained undefeated by winninj:;

34-21.

ASP, which nearly upset KS
Monday, fell victim to TKE and
their fine quarterback, Garbutt
(19-29. 4 TD'S) to the tune of

25-0. In a battle of the also-rans,

ATG edged PSK 6-2 in a defen-

.»^ive game.
The Hills North Hoovers had

iheir third straight one-point

victory by squeaking by the

Hills -South Hi-Lo's 7-6. Another
light one saw the Gorman Oaks
eke out a 14-13 win over the

Gorman Pines as Dudek com-
pleted 11 of 17 for the winners.
THE HICKS WALKED over

the Butterfield Limes 33-G as

Pedro (8-14. 5 TD'st and Butler

(6 receptions. 3 for TD's> star

red. Rounding out Wednesday'.s
tlorm action the Butterfield

Lemons were victorious over the

Gorman Maples 1,5-6.

Turning to independent action

the I'ntoucliables continued to

live up to their name by clob-

bering the winless College St.

A.C. 33-0. Police threw four TD's
all to Pete Bernard. The Philo-

.sophers' Smith scored all his

team's points in an 18-6 win
over the Banshees. The big

'Co>itl}iitcd OH page im

by Mike Gould

The UMass varsity eleven will

show what it is made of Saturday

when a herd of Bulls from the

University of Buffalo stampedes

into Alumni Stadium.

The Maine game did not truly

indicate the quality of the Red-

men. Coach Fusia's teams are

perennial slow starters, for some
uniinown reason, and this year's

club was no exception. The Red-

men could not shift out of first

gear against the Black Bears,

and, before they could get the

necessary lubrication, Fusia's

boys found themselves in jeopar-

dy of losing the beanpot.

Against AIC, the Redmen tried

to show that their loss to Maine

was unjustified. True, UMass won
the game 41-0, but considering

aaia

Two Sophs: Both Stars

I'Mass soph sensation Greg Landry
ColleRian Photo Colletiian Photo

The pride of the X'. of Buffalo, soph Rick Wells

the weakness of their opponent.

Redmen fans will certainly not

remember tho AIC game as a

display of superior football by

their idols.

THUS FAR THE REDMEN
have not shown the high cjuality

of football that they are capable

uf playing. By now. however, the

team should be over its early sea-

f Continued on page 15)

^{B
SHOWX'ASE OF THE
PIONEER V.\LLEY ^0»^ C^^^nr 'o» •'•**"*

AMHERSTj

Tonight 6:40 - 9:00

Sat. 1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00

FMNKSMATRA
TREVOR H0VIIIM?O

eoi-o* •" oe CUM

SUN. V^o'Zo MON. - TUES. — at 6:50-9:00

STOP WORRYING I

ISON THE WAYI
The Cobrful Adventures of

THE BEATLES
are more Colorful than ever, in COLOR!

EASTMANCOLOR UNITED ARTISTS mtm

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

"^1 #f

Oct. 13-14-"AN EVENING WITH THE ROYAL BALLET"

Oct. 20-21-Puccrni't "LA BOHEME" in color

IN ACTION
with the Professional

OLYOKE BOMBERS
• Jerry Whelchel • Bob Burke

• Dick Bourdelcis • Phil DeRose

• Jock Schroeder • Clyde Meferhoefer

• Dick Warren

TOMORROW NIGHT !

!

BOMBERS vs. HARRISBURG
8:15 p.m.— Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets availoble at gate
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First DVP Speaker
Lyman B. Kirkpatrick. Jr., for-

mer executive director of the

Central Intelligence Agency, will

speak on "The Central Intelli-

gence Agency and National Se-

curity" Monday. Oct. 4. at 8 p.m.

A native of Rochester, N. Y..

Mr. Kirkpatrick is a graduate of

Deerfield Academy and Prince

ton University's School of Public

and International Affairs.

Prior to World War II. he

worked for the U. S. News Pub-

lishing Corporation, and during

the war he served in the Office of

Strategic Services and with the

staff of General Omar Bradley's

12th Army Group as Intelligence

Briefing Officer

At the end of World War II. he

returned briefly to the U. S. News
as an editor of "World Report.

"

and then joined the staff of the

Central Intelligence Agency.

In the CIA he served in a vari-

ety of positions, including division

chief, assistant director, execu-

tive assistant to the director, in

speclor general and executive di

rector. He resigned from the CIA

several weeks ago to accept a po-

sition at Brown University as pro-

fessor of political science.

In June. 1964, he received the

President's Award for Disting

uished Federal Civilian Service,

the highest award that can be be-

stowed nn rivUians for the U. S.

Government service.

Mr. Kirkpatrick will be the

LYMAN B. KIRKPATRICK, Jr.

first guest this school year to

address the University communi-

ty under the student-sponsored

Distinguished Visitors Program.

The Distinguished Visitors Pro

gram was established by the stu-

dent body as a means of bringing

to the campus "outstanding per-

sons in the various fields of hu-

man endeavor." Stipends for

speakers are provided out of stu-

dent tax funds voted by the Stu-

dent Senate.

The program is administered

by representatives from the stu-

dent body, University's trustees,

faculty, administration, and As

sociaie Aiumni.

by Ellen Levine,

News Editor

In 1960 the Massachusetts'

house passed on to the Senate a

bill to establish a $17 million

medical school in Boston, as a

branch to the University of Mas-

sachusetts.

After Legislative approval of

the proposed Medical School, in-

vestigation, debate and contro-

versy ended with the decision by

the Board of Trustees of the

University to place such an ad-

dition to the school in Worcester.

The events leading up to the

decision were marked by many
developments.

Booze, Allen consultants re-

searched the many possible lo-

cations for a Med School. Their

results placed Amherst at the

top of the list followed by

Springfield, Suburban Boston

and Worcester.

Optimistic faculty and citizen

interest groups began to antici-

pate eventual construction on

the UM campus. However, in a

12-10 vote, the Board of Trus-

tees selected Worcester as the

site for the medical addition to

the University.

The decision led not only to

student and faculty disapproval

but more noticeably, to active

protest by the citizens of Am-
herst, who under the leadership

\JL X^i . XVIUCI k «JUOO >JL kilt. \^i.tt.

Psychology Dept. and other UM
faculty members undertook to

convince the Board of Trustees

to re-consider their initial de-

cision.

In a number of Citizen's Com-
mittee reports, the group repeat-

edly listed their many reasons

for the location of the Medical

School in Amherst.

At a Press Conference in Am-
herst late in July the Committee

summed up to members of the

communication media their views

on the Med School site and their

hope that the Trustees, who were

meeting the following week,

would reconsider.

Dr. Goss, at this conference,

called the idea of building a

Med School elsewhere than Am-
herst a "strip tease". The result

he said "would be a stripped

university."

Faculty members of the Uni-

versity, including Dr. Thomas
Wilkinson, Sociology, Dr. Har-

old Rauch, Zoology and Dr. Lou-

is Price, Behaviorial Sciences ex-

pressed their opinion that the

Med School was necessary if the

Amherst campus was going to

be the site of a complete, inte-

grated, whole university.

On Wed.. July 28, the Board of

'lYustees met m Boston to hear

appeals to their decision of June

11 to place the Med School in

Worcester.
r'Kr.i. in VrnnW T . Rovden

For Senate

Election Results

For Dorms,

Fraternities.

Sororities and

Commuters,

See pg. 5

BuffaloBullsStampede
18-6 Over UM Redmen

by Howie Davis,

Sports Editor

A stampede of Bulls from the

University of Buffalo struck for

two first period touchdowns and
then dug in to beat the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts 18-6.

In the first quarter, Paul Mli-

nar, the UMass punter, was
forced to kick from his own sev-

en yard line. The punt was taken

by Buffalo's Hurd and returned

to the Redmen 12. Rick Wells,

the Bulls quarterback, took it in

for a TD four plays later.

Later in the quarter, another

short punt set up what was to

be the second Buffalo touch-

down. With Terry Swanson do-

ing the kicking, a 25 yard punt

was downed on the Buffalo 33.

Two plays later Wells hit his

end Ashley on a look-in pass.

The end outran the secondary

54 yds. for a 6-pointer.

THE REDMEN scored their

lone touchdown with no time

left on the clock in the first half.

UM quarterback hit Swanson on

a 53 yd. pass to the Buffalo four.

Landry hit fullback Dick Benoit

for the TD.

The second half looked like a

different story. The Redmen de-

fense, led by Bob Santucci, Ber-

nie Dallas and Dave Kelley, was
fired up to the extent that the

Bulls were only able to muster
two first downs in that stanza.

Buffalo's socker - style place

kicker, Oscsodal, boomed a 28

yd field goal with less than five

minutes remaining in the game
to close out the scoring.

UM had the opportunities, but

couldn't capitalize. In the third

quarter Landry hit end Milt Mo-

rin with a pass that carried t*^

Turn to FOOTBALL Pg. 8

opened the meeting and recog-

nized a delegation of state legis-

lators headed by John F. Thomp-
son. The former speaker remark-

ed that for many years both po-

litical parties had forseen UM
as a strong and great institution

of learning. "Now, he continued,

all this is seriously threatened by

the decision to place the Med
School in Worcester."

Delegations were also heard

representing the academic deans,

faculty senate, Worcester, and

the Amherst Citizen's Commit-
tee.

The meeting was continued

the following week and at that

time the Board of Trustees voted

12-10 not to reconsider its de-

cision of June 11 to locate the

proposed Med School in the city

of Worcester.

Later the Board of Trustees

formally approved a proposal to

locate the multi - million dollar

Med School on the grounds of

the Worcester State Hospital.

At that time a three stage de-

velopment plan was outlined.

Durinu; the next year a small

Med School staff would be re-

cruited and would draw specific

recommendations aimed at ob-

taining matching federal funds.

The next 2',i years would be

devoted to completion of archi-

tects work.

The final year would see the

complex occupied and equipped

and the faculty brought up to

full strength.

Also approved was a $2,784,000

Med School budget for submis-

sion to the State Legislature.

The budget would be for the

fiscal year that began July 1.

The Citizen's Committee, al-

though relatively inactive, dur-

ing the summer months, follow-

ing the Trustees refusal to re-

consider, is now contemplating
further action for the future.

Dr. Goss has lesiatod the or-

iginal aims of the committee;
• push for a Willis type com-
mission to survey health care

needs of the Commonwealth —
including the obligation to con-

tinue the location of the first

Med School and decide when and
where a second Med School
should be located.

• explore the possibility of a si-

multaneous Med School program.
"Until there is a Med School

Turn to MED SCHOOL, Pg. 2

Photo by Hannon

Doug: Faucette (78), Bemie Dallas (51), and Al Becker (81) pursue Buffalo QB
Rick WeUa.

Photo by Hannon

Buffalo defenders prepare to gobble up a Redmen fumble. Terry Swanson (42)

had made a desperate dive for the ball. Bob Meets (83) watches from a distance.
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Med School Wrap-up
and a hospital on campus along

with schools in other health re-

lated professions such as dental,

nursing and veterinary medicine,

the University will not achieve
stature as a major institution

and the health care needs of

western Mass. will not be met
adequately." said Dr. Goss.
Dean Soutter, I>ean of the

Med School issued a memo that
suggests two Med Schools, the
first built here In Amherst and
the second in suburban Boston.
The ending to a story that be-

gan with the recommendation of
an Education Committee to the
r>egislature early in 1960 has not
yet been written.

How They
Voted

THE MOTION: That the Board
of Trustees reconsider its deci-
sion of June 11, locating the pro-
posed medical school in the city
of Worcester.

FOR (10)

Trustees in favor of reconsider-
ation were:
Chairman Franic L. Boyden

(Deerfield)

Harry D. Brown (North Chat-
ham)

Dennis M. Crowley (Boston)
Fred C. Emerson (Agawam)
John W. Heigis. Jr. (Greenfield)
Louis M. Lyons (Cambridge)
Calvin H. Plimpton (Amherst)
Mrs. George R. Rowland (Bos-

ton)

Frederick S. Troy (Boston)
UMass President John W. Led-
erle

AGAINST (12)

Those voting against the mo-
tion of reconsider included trus-

tees:

Edmund J. Croce (Worcester)
Alfred L. Frechette (Commis-
sioner of Public Health)

Robert D. Gordon (Lincoln)
Joseph P. Healey (Arlington)
Owon B Kiernan (Commissioner

of Education)
John J. Maginnis (Worcester)
Charles H. McNamara (Commis-
sioner of Agriculture)

George L. Pumphret (Dorches-
ter)

Harry C. Solomon (Commission-
er, Dept. of Mental Health)

Martin Sweig (Milton)

The Most Reverend Christopher
J. Weldon (Springfield)

^Continued from pg 1] Yoluntecr Firemen
To Give Displays

An editorial cartoon expressed one view of the Trustees' refusal
to reconsider.

IMPORTANT News and Feature Staff Meeting

Monday, Oct. 4, 7 p.m. sharp !

Collegian Office

If you want to continue as a member of the

staff, it is imperative that you attend this

meeting or leave your name at the office!!

ALPHA EPSILON PI

UPPERCLASSMEN

OPEN SMOKER
Thursday, Oct. 7

8:30

Jacket & Tie Rides At Dorms

Does y
/ \

\

this

spot

feel sticky?

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives
you fast comfortable

. . dependable deodorant
protection Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1 00 plus tax

S »-( u L_ T O Nl

by Alan Grigshy,

Police Reporter

As a part of Fire Prevention
Week, Oct. 3-9, the UMass Volun-
teer Fire Department will offer
fire extinquisher training, pres-
ent displays in the Student
Union and give coloring posters
to the Marks Meadow school,
said Chief Leon Alford.

He announced that any cam-
pus group, esix'cially those fra-

ternities and sororities with
wooden structures, should obtain
instruction in the proper use of
various fire extinguishers. Dry
chemical, carbon dioxide, soda
and acid, and pressurized water
extinguishers will be demon-
strated by a member of the
UMass fire department on pots
of oil and piles of rubbish simu-
lating various fires, he said.

Those interested in this training
should contact Mr. Edmund
Goetzl, Fire and Safety Officer
on extension 2123.

As far as fire prevention on
campus goes, he said, safety
rules to remember are:

• Do not smoke in bed.
• Use large ashtrays.

• Use metal wastebaskets.

duty plugs inUse heavy
rooms.

• No extention cords for dryers.
• No illegal electrical equip-

ment.
• No open flames (i.e. candles).
Other activities on campus in-

clude, Alford added, two men
from the University fire depart-
ment that man the rescue truck
during home football games to
administer first aid and provide
fire protection. The truck, he
said, is loaned to us from the
Amherst Fire E>epartment and
is driven by one of their men.

Alford concuded by giving a
breakdown of the time spent by
the students during last year,
man hours spent at fires 695,
man hours at drills and meet-
ings was 424, and man hours at
other functions was 127.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

PAYS

Exciting

New
Designs

V-, -.V.<v
SCAHOIA

^lp>^ Sb\<lC=i '

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail .'trade-
mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new ZO-poge booklet, "How To Plon
Your Engagement ond Wedding" and new 12-poge
full color folder, both for only 25^. Also send
special offer of beoutiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

Nome.

•GoodHousckttping'.
^^ MOM'liS J!

Address-

'•'tri

City- -Co_ -Stot«.
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NY. 13202
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Trotting to Music . .

.

"My God, hall a building just

rode by!"
This was the reaction of a

professor as he saw half a mo-
bile unit being driven past his

Bartlett classroom window last

winter. Five white aluminum
units brought in halves to the
UMass. campus are located near
the building.

Day or evening, music and
singing emanate from Trailer
Haven, a "temporary" head-
quarters fcr the music depart-
ment— until the expected con-

struction of a Fine Arts Build-

ing in 1968. The Old Chapel,
formerly used for this purpose,
is now a practice area and still

houses the music library.

The interior of each mobile
unit is attractive. The offices

are well-furnished and carpeted
as well as having fans and elec-

tric heating.

Dr. Bezanson, head of the mu-
sic department, and his secreta-

ry, Mrs. Helen Perry, are located

(Continued on Page 5)
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"... BEAUTIFUL HORSES TROTTING OUTSIDE THEIR
OFFICE WINDOWS."
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FEATURE

"I got tired, so I laid down
in the cemetery and fell asleep

99

by Gena Corea,
Feature Staff

"Rage, rage againat The Dying
of the Light"

Mr. Willis was back again.

Over the last few years, he

had entered the hosiptal in-

numerable times with a diagno-

sis of diabetes, asthma, nephritis,

hardening of the arteries and
heart failure.

This time, the doctors added
another condition to his massive
list of ailments: multiple frac-

tures. For Mr. Willis had jumped
out of the second story floor of

a nursing home.

Why?

Medical advances have length-

ened life expectancy, but because
we haven't dealt with the pro-
lems of old age, many people
don't want to live long lives.

LIFE, AS WE HAVE AR-
RANGED IT, offers little taste

of honey to the old. What does
it offer? Pain. Suffering. Worry.
A feeling of uselessness. Idleness.

Loneliness.

Often, the spouses of older
citizens are dead or they are

unable to live with them. One
woman, Bessie Miller, languished
in a hospital for months with a
severe heart condition. The social

worker suggested that she and
her husband both enter a nurs-
ing home. Her husband refused.

He wanted his wife to come
home. But she couldn't take care

of herself, let alone him.

ONE MORNING, a nurse
found Bessie crying. When asked
the reason for her tears, Bessie

sobbed, 'There's no one to cook
for my husband."

As these people approach old

age, their friends and relatives

begin to die. They are left very
much alone. Aznive Azadian, a

sixty-year old Armenian exile,

wrote this letter to a friend a
few weeks after her discharge
from a psychiatric hospital.

"/ ivas planning to go to work
in March. But a cousin of mine
who was a major in the Air-

Force he got killed in a crash.

This put me all the way back. It

was his choyce he uxinted to be
what he was. I say this million

time but still it hearts too much.
I feel very close to him, because
I do not have any sisters,

brothers no body. Please excuse
me for telling you all my
troubles. Once I get read of this

awful feeling III be fine."

So old age is rtot usually a

peaceful and contented period.

The image of a grey-haired old

lady surrounded by loving grand-
children is all too unrealistic.

More often, these people spend
their last years alone, suffering

and preoccupied with death.

Nurses cannot count the number
of times they have heard state-

ments such as these.

"Just lay me down and let me

Expert

EHi€ient

Extellent
Lens Repair

Contact Lens Fluid

and Supplies

OPTICIAN

The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. till 10:30 p.m.

256-6667

Call or

253-7100

Two Delivery Men Atuait Your Order!

die. There's nothing left in this

world for me."

"My life is over."

One patient, because of a
stroke, was disoriented. She still

expressed the death wish.

"I was coming home from the

grax^eyard last night and I got
tired, so I laid doum in the

cemetery and fell asleep."

Dr. Robert W. Gage. Director
of Student Health Services at

the Infirmary, believes that this

problem will become increasingly

serious as a larger number of

people reach old age. In order
to help these people, wo must
find significant aciivities for

them. Older citizens need a pur-
pose in life to relieve their hope-
lessness.

Once these older people find a
relevancy in life, some of their

other problems will be solved.

ARTERIES MAY CONTINUE
TO HARDEN, but the spirit will

be flexible enough to adjust.

The health profession, Dr.
Gage believes, must do more
than care for run-down bodies;

they must care for run-down
spirits as well.

Are we going to help these
grandparents, or must future
oldsters continue to express the
bitterness of old age as Mrs.
Sangster did:

"You remember how things

were while you're waiting to die,

and the taste comes to you and
it isn't sickly and the smell
comes to you and it doesn't

stench. Oh God, before my
memories fill me too, take me
home."

words We
Wish We'd

Heard
"There isn't a degree of Lati-

tude that swears it would have
been the Equator had it rights."

Mark Tuxiin

"Do not drive in a spirit of
competency."
Road sign in India.

"Every man is a moon with
a dark side which he shows to

no one."

"Let us endeavor so to live,

that when we come to die, eve^i

the undertaker vMl be sorry."

Mark Twain (again).

Deadline !

ADS:

Noon

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

OPEL Sedan 1960

good condition

Reasonably priced

CaU AL 3-3500
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Of Peaceful Antagonism
The picket line and strike have long

been the favorite weapons of labor, and in

the 1940's Ghandi proved the effective-

ness of non-violent revolution, but it is the

1960's that have witnessed the true arrival

of what future historians may label as the

era of peaceful antagonism. ,

Demonstrations, from the picket lines to

sit-ins, seem to have become the chief

means of trying to solve all problems. The
great March on Washington of a few years

ago and the student riots at Berkeley are

only two examples of the many incidents

of public protest which can be cited. Many
communities, schools, and offices are find-

ing that principles, laws, and regulations

they have always considered legitimate are

now being questiond and scrutinized by
others.

Two factors are thus pointed out by this

huge wave of demonstrations:

1) A growing political and social aware-

ness among citizens of the United States.

This is especially true of students and Ne-
groes, two large but formerly powerless

groups, who now realize the influence they
can have on society by joining their num-
bers into united and active organizations.

2) Coinciding with the above is a widen-

ing gap between the various social groups
that comprise American life. The average
middle class American no longer sees the

slums and oppression near his home, or, if

he does, considers them completely irrela-

tive to his own security. Thus, it is becom-

ing increasingly more difficult to solve

modem day problems through the old

methods of conciliation and compromise,

such as the conference table, simply be-

cause the members thereof often do not

recognize that the problems exist.

Whenever a social group feels that its

attempts at betterment are being frus-

trated, whenever all other channels of com-

munication are closed, whenever there is no

other way to bring its troubles to the atten-

tion of the general populace, the ultimate

resort is always public demonstration.

Hence, when members of a school board re-

fuse to discuss de facto segregation in edu-

cational institutions, Negroes will protest

until said school board members are com-

pelled to sit down and talk about the situa-

tion ; and when a college administration re-

fuses to recognize political freedoms on

campus, students will riot until said ad-

ministration is also compelled to sit down

and do something about the problem.

An obvious solution would be to activate

boards and panels consisting of members
of the conflicting groups, whether it be stu-

dents and professors or Negroes and whites.

But the frailty of human nature usually

complicates such simple proposals. There-

fore, it appears that the protests, riots,

marches, sit-ins, sit-downs, and demonstra-

tions will be continuing for a long, long

time.

Joseph Zalkind

Editorial Assoicate Chairman

Will the Real You Please Stand Up?
You say that you always wanted to

meet other people. You see that you were
reaiiy nothing more than a social animal.

Communication with many or with one in

paricular, you realize, was your social life,

and at times you found this more a neces-

sity than anything. Then what was it that

made social life so important? You wonder
how it lasted.

When a school has a population of about

twelve thousand you had to survive some-

how. The thing you usually did was to

identify yourself with a clique, fraternity,

sorority, or some organization. It was a war
of survival; you against twelve thousand.

How simple it was.

For this reason, then, you found your-

self doing almost anything to be accepted.

Usually you began to dress in a particular

fashion; you began to associate with only

certain people; you began to form a new
language. In short, you had conformed
whether it was to your liking or not. You
had made the decision : to sacrifice your old

moral code for a new one.

For the next year or two you believed

you had found the answer. Many you could

have called your friend. You had a place to

go to on Saturday night and someone to

go with. Finally, you had been accepted and
had the security of knowing it. How satis-

fying. No worries had you.

Then as time went on, let us say by your
senior year, you began to ask certain ques-

tions. Doubt began to creep in, and you
found yourself asking whether it was worth
it or not. Maybe your old friends were your

real friends. Maybe your old dress was
more comfortable. Maybe your own per-

sonality was more suitable. Maybe your old

self was your own self.

You now see that you had learned a

valuable lesson—sincerity. How discouraged

you are now because so many around you
have not learned the same. Now and only

now do you have the rights to say, "what
a pity"!

Jerome S. Horvitz

Editorial Staff

Old Dorms Unite!
It seems like everyone is moving into new

residence halls now-a-days. A new experiment in

living is spreading over the college campus. Dorm
profs have become the ideal. All a student has to

do is roll out of bed and amble down the hall to

the nearest study lounge. Presto! At eight o'clock

the dorm is transformed into the classroom. Stu-
dents are made to feel like citizens working in a
growing community. They eat together; study to-

gether, socialize together. This is indeed an ex-
cellent way to build a sense of responsibility in a
person.

BUT WHAT ABOUT THOSE OTHER STU-
DENTS? You know, the ones who are living in

the slightly mellowed dorms of UMass. What is

being done to give them that spirit of belonging?
Not enoug^h! However, this fault does not lie with
the faculty, on the contrary, it lies with the stu-^

dents.

We are living in an age of protest and par-
ticipation. So, if students in the old dorms want
to swing with the rest of the campus, they've got
to regain that spirit they once had. Most dorms
offer various programs throughout the year—fa-

culty teas, guest speakers, sings, mixers. The first

activity generally goes well, but by the middle of

October counselors are usually down on their

hands and knees begging kids to participate.

After all what poet likes to read his works to an
audience of one?

Although the students at UMass are kept
pretty busy with scholastics everyone should be-
come involved in some activity within their dorm.
The new dorms have been getting all the head-
lines lately. Let's show UMass that the Old Dorm-
ers are in step with the times too!

Nancy Leibovitz

Editorial staff

Letters To The Editor

The Collegian editorial staff welcomes your comments and
qvtestions. It is requested, however, that all letters be typed at 60
spaces per line, and that only one side of the paper he ttsed. All

letters must be signed with your real name and address—with-

held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Am^rst, Mass.
Your cooperation will be appreciated.

Attention Commuters!
To the commuters

:

Are you aware that the commuting students comprise 109c of
the student body?

Are you aware that there is an organization on campus inter-
ested in the needs of these commuting students? This organiza-
tion, the Non-Resident Student Association, could be a powerful
force in working for the commuters in trying to secure their needs.
There is certainly enough complaining about parking conditions,
and the need for a facility for commuters on campus, yet few people
are interested in working to help solve these problems. Mailboxes,
and an official bulletin board located outside the Lodge in the Stu-
dent Union have been secured for commuter use. This is only a be-
ginning much more could be done.

Are you aware that there are six senators elected to represent the
commuters? It is hoped that the newly elected senators, as well as
the incumbents, will take an active interest in the constituency that
elected hem by showing an interest in, and working through the
NRSA.

A handful of people cannot speak effectively for 1400 students,
we need the support of all the commuters. What can you lose by
supporting the NRSA? Judging from the facilities which the com-
muters have thus far obtained on this campus. Nothing!

Mary Jane Moreau
Betty Nuttelman

Uli;]^ MuBBattfUBettB (Eolbgian
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Senators Elected for '65 -'66 Season
SENATE ELECTION

of September 30,

Southwest A
Judith C. Greene
Write-in

Southwest B
Vira Suarez
Susan Morse

Southwest C
Mike Garjian

Terry Bianchi
Write-in

Southwest D
Debby Harvey
Kathy McRobbie
Annette Plotkin

Baker
Herbert Gray
John Schmelzer
Burt Freedman
Terry Carpenter
Richard Homan
Write-in

Brett
Dick Wimberly
James Collins

Write-ins
Butterfield

Stephen Remillard
Ronald Kelcourse

RESULTS
1965

13*

3

73»

54

95*

30
a

56*

18
20

S3
21
136*

91
111*

14

101*

125*

35

24
91*

Write-in
Chadboume

J. Lemoine
D. Reed
T. Madeau
Write-in

Gorman
Tim Cunningham
Robert Carlson

Gary Bombardier
Grayson

Henry Barr
Jim Campbell
Mike Cole

Alan Grosnick
Shellnut
Foley
Mackut
Other

Greenough
Arnold Kaufman
Jeffrey T. Nesvet
Write-m

Hills North
Write-in
Kevin Downes
Hills South Not

Mills

Bob Cripps
Write-in

Not Released

31»

17
12

1

139*

34
140*

85*

46

51

8
11
7
8
20

9
3

8
51*

Released

68*

6

Plymouth
Thatcher

John Greenquist

Write-in
Webster

Stan Levco
Robert Gaudet

Wheeler
Mark W. Tobin
Write-in

Arnold
Deborah Nicholls

Write-ins

Brooks
Crabtree

Dwight
Lynn Tiemell
Lois Ann Linehan
Sharon Wasserman
disquallified

Emily Dickinson
Elaine Gumero
Shelly Koczynski

Harriet Levine (write-in)

43*

3

59*

64*

58*

8

30*

10

No Candidates
Invalid

16
49
52*

3

62*

80*

31

Hamlin
Roberta Bannister

Paula Cohen
Write-in

Johnson
Mary (Torre) Crawford
Write-in

Knowlton
Sandra Faiman
Patricia Cermai
Write-in

Leach
Frances Boronski
Write-in

Lewis
Roslyn Diamond
Jeanne M. Anderson

62*

eo
1

72*

3

36
57*

1

83*

3

60*

48

Mary Lyons
Sharon Schnare
Horns (write-in)

Other

74*

22

1

Van Meter North
Jacquline Hall

Write-in

69*

2
Sharon Lowenstein (write-in) 40

Eugene Field

Linda Perlstein 80

Marti Venti

Lynn Stowe

167*

161*

Van Meter South
Betty Chambers
Write-in

Married Students

Lewis Gurwitz

54*

4

23*

Kick the

dull driving habit.

Step out in a lively

Dodge Coronet.

Forget all you've seen and heard about '66 cars.

Because Coronet is here . . . sharp, smart and

sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year

One. Loaded with luxury the higher-priced cars

haven't caught onto yet. With a choice of five

engines, each one designed to make ihe walls of

Dullsville come tumbling down. And with a whole

slew of standard equipment that used to cost

extra. Like an outside rear view mirror. A padded

DOOGE DIVISION ^^ CHRYSLER
^^Sf MOTORS CORPORATION

^^^'^ it time

dash for extra safety. Variable-speed electric

windshield wipers and washers. Backup lights.

Turn signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear

And, as some extra frosting on the Coronet cake

a 5-year or 50,000-mile warranty.*

Enough said to get you really tempted' Now

let's get away from the look-alike, drive-alike,

first-cousin cars with Coronet, a car with a lively

personality all its own.

BB Dodge Coronet

y^^ joined the
^°^^e Rebellion?

MERES HOW DODGE'S 5-YEAR, SO.OOO-KIILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU Chrysler Corporation

conMently vyarrants all ol the following v.tal parts of its 1966 cars for 5 years Of 50,000 miles whichever corries first during which tirrie

any such parts that prove detective in material and workmanship will be replaced or repaired at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized

Dealers place ot business without charge for such parts or labor engine block head and internal parts intake manifold water pump,

transmission case and internal parts (excepting manual clutch) torque converter, drive shaft universal joints rear axle and differential.

and rear wheel bearings

Iftuuincu i««iii . t^nnv.. . The following maintenance services are required under the warranty-change engine oil every 3 months

0- 4 000 miles whichever comes first . replace oil filter every second oil change, clean carburetor air filter every 6 months and replace it
REQUIRED MAINTENANCE:
or 4 000 miles wnicnever comes nrsi. repute on imei e»eiy 1B1.UIIU UM v.n."»o V.*... ....wM.^w. ... ...v. -.-., ------

.„/,.„„„,
every 2 years and every 6 monlhsfurmsh evidence of this required service to a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer and request

him to certify receipt of luch evidence and your cars mileage Simple enough for such important protection.

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.

•WATCH THE BOB HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS.

'66 At-Large
Richard Dacey
Write-in

Fraternities

Richard A. Harriman
Anthony N. Lavorgna
Jerry Benezra (past Senator)

Sororities

Karen Garvin
(present Senator)

Cathy Walsh
Write-in

Commuters
Lew Luchans
Joe Melanson
Bob "Irish" Flynn
Jim Watson
Rick Cass
Frank P. Verock
Dave Blaisdell

Jim Allen
Write-in

55*

IS

50*
49*
59»

41*

40*

3

72*
73*
86»

81*
76*

22
84«
94*

3

TROTTING . .

.

(Continiied from page S)

in the Southernmost unit.

To the rear of Trailer Haven
are the corrals and horse sta-

bles. "You just can't beat the
back-window scenery here, com-
mented Steele. "How many peo-

ple are fortunate enough to

have beautiful horses trotting

and galloping outside their of-

fice windows?"

PURDUE . .

.

(Continued from page 7)

Dick Rader and for Pit'., Eric

Oabtree scored a trio with a 43

yard reception, a 71 yard run
from scrimmage, and a 92 yard
kickoff return. Pitt trailed at

halftime 28-20 and scored two
each in the last two periods.

West Virginia was held to one
TD in the third stanza, but

notched four in the final period

for an astronomical total of 111

points.

The week's top 15 shapes up
with Texas, 27-12 victor over In-

diana, in first place, Nebraska,
44-0 shutout over Iowa State in

second Arkansas, 28-0 over TCU,
in third. Followed by Georgia,

Michigan State, Duke, Mississip-

pi State, Southern California

who dumped conference rivals

Oregon State 26-12 Saturday
night, Florida, Notre Dame, Ala-

bama, West Virginia, Oregon,

Syracuse, and Purdue.

BOMBERS . . .

(Continued from page 7)

threat back, kicked the point

after.

Whclchel's TD toss was his

fifth of the season and one of

his nine completions in 18 tries

for a yardage total of 168.

Seniors!!

Sign Up

for Pictures

Index Office

2-4 Weekdays

Only a Few

Days Left!
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-NOTICES-
FORESTRY CLUB

SlideH of LodKepole Pine Research
will be shown at Holdsworth Hall on
Oct. 4. at 7:30 p.m.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
A cofffe hour for all u|)i)ercla88 worn-

men interested in service will be held

on Oct. 4. at 7:00 p.m. in the Gover-
nor's Lounjf*.
HISTORY CLUB
On Oct. 7. at 6:00 p.m.. the History

Club will hold a dinner. Mr. Gary pro-

fessor of American history, will be the

club's Kuest. These wishintr to attend

mu.-^t i>ay in the history office before

Wed.. Oct. 6.

JFK MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
An imjiortant meetinjr will be held In

the Plymouth Room at 11:15 on Oct. 5.

NEWMAN CLUB

Kev. Walter Ciszek S.J. will be the
ifueat speaker in a meeting on Oct. 5, at
H :00 p.m. in the Newman Center Social
Hall.
SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB
A meetinK will be held in the Nan-

tucket Room on Oct. 4, at 8:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF MASS. ROWING
ASSOC,
A movie of the 1964 Tokyo Olympics

will be shown in the Council Chambers
at K:0() p.m. on Oct. 4. Open meeting.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Tryouts for The Martyred will be held

on Oct. 4, 5 and 6. at 7:30 p.m. at
Bartlett 125.
EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
There will be a discussion entitled

"Are Civil Rights Demonstrations Justi-

fied?" on Monday, Oct. 4, at 7:30 in

the Main Lounge of Emily Dickinson.

Student Aid Needed for

Northampton Hospital
The Northampton State Hos-

pital provides care for the men-
tally ill and retarded. The hos-

pital's aim is to serve the spe-

cial needs of every individual

patient. To provide this care,

the hospital has many special-

ized facilities.

Northampton houses 2600 pa-

tients. The great majority of

these remain confined on the

hospital grounds year round,

many abandoned by their fami-

lies. Thus, they lose contact

with the outer world and the

reality that goes with it. When
thi.i occurs, these patients lose

their determination to recover

and to return to society.

This should not happen. But

a limited staff trying to cope

with 2600 patients can not pro-

vide completely adequate treat-

ment. With intensive care, many
of these patients can be helped.

This year volunteers from
eight colleges are converging

on the hospital to help. Their

presence brings the patients in-

to contact with new faces while

it relieves the staff of some of

the burden of caring for the

less serious cases. The colleges

represented in this program are

UMass, Amherst, .Smith, Mount
Holyoke. Springfield College.

Holyoke Junior College, AIC,

and Our Lady of the Elms Col-

lege. No experience is needed,

and there is a variety of pro-

grams open to volunteers, rang-

ing from dance therapy, remoti-

vation, and recreation therapy
( including bowling, billiards, and
cards), to individual case aid..

On Tuesday, Oct. 5, there will

be a special Orientation Night
at the Northampton State Hos-
pital. Rides will leave from the

S.U. lobby at 5:30 p.m. Sand-
wiches and coffee will be served,

followed by a short tour and a

meeting to learn about the va-

rious activities offered. Interes-

ted students may sign up on the

Northampton Volunteers Sign-

Up Sheet in the main lobby of

the S.U.

Deadlines!

NEWS:

Noon

Tuesday

Thursday

Sunday

Precisionettes' Coffee Hour

For All Those Interested In Trying Out

Tuesday, Oct. 5 and Wednesday, Oct. 6

otTP.M.

Precisionettes' Room - ROTC Building

•DuPoni Reg T.M.

^the mosi!^
lu/briousHopsockblozorof 55° Dacron*polyester 45% Wool,

fHa» ^^olds Its shopo sensationolly. Style that's right—

at a nghf price... only SQQQ^

Students Division

Brookfield Industries

1290 Avenue of the Americos

New York 19, New York

Priest Held By Russians

To Address Newman Club
Feather Walter Ciszek, S. J., for

many years a prisoner of war
behind the Iron Curtain, will be

the main speaker at a Newman
Club General Meeting on Tues-

day, Oct. 5th at 8:00 p.m. in the

Newman Center social hall.

Father Ciszek returned to the

ROTC Cadets

To Choose
Mili. Queen
Nominations have been accept-

ed and pictures taken for the

Military Ball Queen contest. The
winner, whose official title is

Honorary Colonel, will be a guest

of honor at all ROTC reviews and
will be chosen by the vote of the

ROTC cadets October 14.

The following girls are the con-

testants for the title of Honorary
Colonel, the Military Ball Queen
for 1965-1966: Wendy Andrews '68.

Nancy Marie Donovan '69, Karen
Lee Gustafson, Teri Hjelmstad,
Sandy Holm '69, Sue James '67.

Wendy Mahon '67, Noreen Man-
kut Margo Marsten '68, Diana
Melody. Kathy O'SuUivan '67.

Anne Patten '68. Hanna Perlstan
'68. Linda Petrosky '69. Janice

Rebecchi '68. Claudia Salvatore

'68, Leslie Sanderson '68. Jean

Scafati *67.

Collegians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

United States on October 12. 1964.

after nearly 24 years in Siberia.

Father Ciszek, a native of

Shendoah, Penn., was ordained in

the Byzantine rite in 1938 in

Rome and. after volunteering,

was sent to Poland.

After the Russians took over his

sector of Poland and turned the

Jesuit Mission into a dance hall.

Father Ciszek crossed into Rus-

sia in 1940 to work as a priest

among those deported to the

lumber camps in the Ural Moun-
tains.

Arrested there and sent to

Moscow's Lubianka prison, he

was sentenced to hard labor in

the Siberian concentration camp.

Until 1955, he had been offi-

cially presumed dead. In 1955.

however, news came through
that he was still alive. Last

October, Father Ciszek was re-

turned to the United States in

exchange for two Soviet agents.

REV. WALTER CISZAK

Pafronlf

NEWMAN CLUB
GENERAL MEETING
REV. WALTER CISZEK SJ.

ffCommunism, Religion and
My Reaction**

Tues., Oct. 5 at 8:00 p.m.

Newmon Center Social Halt

.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
FOUND PERSONAL LOST

FOUND — 2 Notebooks: Chem.
ni Zoo. '53 in bartlett Hall. May
be claimed at Collegiayi Office.

FOUND — Ladies Swiss made
watch, found in vicinity of So.

College. Claim at Lobby counter.

FOUND — Pair of boys dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: Regis-

trar's Office, So. College.

FOUND—Man's wristwatch in

playing field near Van Meter.
Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

WANTED
Opportunites available — Phy-
sical Therapists. Occupational
Therapists, and Medical Social

Workers. Full or Part time. Ap-
ply: Franklin County Public

Hospital, Greenfield, Mass. Con-
tact Asst. Director's Office.

OPPORTUNITY—For a future

with a well known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

I took my girl to Aqua Vitae last

night.
Wasn't that expen.sive?

Nah, I saved 209'c with my Pass-

book to Savings.
Where did you get that?

In the Union Store.

I need money and a 4 to 5 yrs.

old male companion for my son.

Can you supply?
Call ALpine 6-6993

PERSONAL—4 piece rock & roll

band "Splendelles" for hire. Vo-
cal and Instrumental. Contact:

Steve Olivo, Butterfield 209.

I took my girl to the movies last

night.
Oh Yah?
Well, I only paid for 1 ticket.

My passbook to savings provided
the other one free.

Where did you get it?

In the Union Store.

aj%j
i A1

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Sweaters — hand
knit to order. Dozens of colors,

styles to choose from. Ideal

gifts. For appointment call.

Judith Moss, 3-3149.

FOR SALE—'63 Monza conver-

tible, red, 3 speed, new tires,

new rear window, 25,000 miles.

Leaving for Rome — must sell

only $1300. Call JE 2-1082,

Chicopee.

1965 Honda Super Hawk
(305 cc). Brand new. low mile-

age, mechanical condition guar-

anteed by Honda Company.
Black. Asking $575.00. Call: Jim
Bertan. 253-7562.

North Commons, Mon. Return to

J. Kassner , 417 Arnold.

LOST — Girls' wristwatch w/
brown leather strap lost in SBA.
Please call or return to Michele
Feldman at Chi Omega, 315 Lin-

coln Ave. Tel. AL 6-6868.

LOST—Ladies' Elgin wristwatch
with black band. Lost between
Bartlett and Student Union Fri-

day. Return to Mrs. Sutter,

Southwest B.

LOST—Pair grey eyeglass with

S. Laberis un arm. Vicinity of

Union Grounds on Sept. 23. Re-
turn to S. Laberis, 416 Hills

North.

LOST — Ladies Bulova watch
with black suede strap. Lost be-

tween Morrill and Fernald Hall.

Return to Julie Misci, Tri Sigma.

LOST—Girl's black English bike

was taken from SW "B" this

weekend. If anyone knows where
it is please notify Marianne
Cuneo 424 SW B.

LOST — A ladies gold Waltham
watch. Lost last Saturday. Please
contact Donna Roy, Emily Dick-

inson.

LOST—One yellow sandal some-
where between Ed. building and
Union. Kelly Swartz, Leach
House.

WANTED—Apartment — mate
Share furnished modern apt. in

Northampton with grad. student.

Separate bedrooms $60/month.

Includes utilities & heat. Phone
586-1066.

One male roommate to share 3

room furnished apartment. 3V2

miles from campus. Everything
included $40 per month. Car
necessary if interested. Call

586-1692.

Volkswagen 1956, new transmis-

sion, 7 tires (2 snow), top condi-

tion. $465. Contact: John Da-
rack, AL 6-6831.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—One female room-
mate to share 3 room apartment,
walking distance. $50 monthly-
includes utUities. 253-9876, 120
Amity St.

LOST—1 silver and one gold key
on gold key holder. Vicinity

Draper Hall. Please return to

Labor Relations Center, 111
Draper Hall.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Gets Results
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Whelchel Stars Purdue Ties SMU; Texas.
B«'?*«'*^

^A!?J.P:.l,. Arkansas, Nebraska Win
by Al Rice

Jerry Whelchel continued to

prove his talent in pro football

by directing the Holyoke Bomb-
ers to four touchdowns in their

second win of the year 27-21

over the Harrisburg Capitols

Saturday night in Holyoke.
The ex-UMass star threw a

nine yard TD pass to Jack Janis-

zewski in the first period and di-

rected scoring marches of 73 and
72 yards in the second quarter

with halfback Mel Meek scor-

ing at the end of each. Meeks
bulldozed two yards for the first

and then scampered 29 yards for

the second one. Bombers' new-
comer Chuck Markham kicked

the ix)ints after Meeks' pair but

had his attempt on the first TD
blocked.

Whelchel added to his lead

with another long drive early in

the third period that finished the

evening's performance of the

Bombers offensive unit. The de-

fense took over and held on in

the last period when Harrisburg

scored two more. The Caps had

been able to generate no offense

at all in the middle two periods,

but they got untracked midway
through the fourth and rolled

downfield 74 yards with halfback

Willie Holland, the league's

fourth leading rusher, busting

three yards for the score.

A Holyoke fumble deep in

their own territory led to the

second score by the visitors in

the last quarter. Pete Pompey
raced 15 yards for the TD and
Ollie Ross, the Caps triple

(Contimied on page 5)

The Distinguished Visitors Progrsjn of

The University of Massachusetts

Presents

LYMAN KIRKPATRICK
FORMER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Speaking On

The Role of the CIA

In National Security

Monday, October 4

S.U. Ballroom 8:00 P.M.

:» coi*- AN^ CO«E- *-C "CaifTCNCtt •<t*3? MAB-'
-M •-.*»*•: ' 0*«L»

>/ w/'

Refreshment anyone?

Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,

never too sv^eet . . . refreshes best.

thingsgo
better,!

Coke
mm

by Al Rice

The list of unbeaten college

football teams around the nation
after Saturday's action got blown
apart with the force of a 50
megaton nuclear explosion. The
Big 3, Texas, Nebraska, and Ar-
kansas, all came through the day
in their usual fashion, but the

rest of the top ten had a rough
time.

Baylor. Boston College, Clem-
son, Kentucky, Louisiana State,

Michigan, Purdue, and Washing-
ton State all had perfect records
smashed. Only Michigan was
bumped out by another un-

beaten team, the surprising

Georgia Bulldogs. Purdue man-
aged a tie, but considering it was
with Southern Methodist, they
are hiding their faces as much as

Washington State, losers 17-13

after two wins over Big 10
teams.

Last week's number four and
five teams from the Southeast-
ern Conference both dropped
their unbeaten status in league
play which presently leaves

Georgia and Mississippi State in

the driver's seat. Louisiana State
fumbled twice too close to the
goal line and it cost them a 14-7

game to Florida who already
had a loss to unbeaten Miss.

State.

Kentucky had its strong passing

attack working enough for three

touchdowns but they couldn't
stop Auburn's Tom Bryan who
directed a balanced passing and
running attack as the Wildcats
suffered a 23-18 lost. Alabama
kept in the running for the

league title by beating Missis-

sippi but it took ten points in the
final period to do it 17-16. The
margin of victory' was an extra
point to Steve Sloan's touchdown

Photo by Hannon

Landry throws 55 yards . .

. . . to

Swanson.

Photo by Pi Ion

Terry (Alley-Oop)

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Harriers Win
The University of Massachu-

setts cross country team came in

third in a triangular meet last

Saturday. Northeastern won the

meet followed by Maine and the

Redmen.

with 1:19 left to play that the
Tide's never miss kicker David
Ray booted across. Ray's foot

accounted for 59 points last sea-

son and 19 so far in 1965.

A pair of Big 10 schools fired

poorly Saturday as have most of
the Big 10 outfits all season in

inter-conference play. Purdue
managed a touchdown in the
third and fourth periods to tie

the doormats of the Southwest,
Southern Methodist, and it was
only by blocking a field goal late

in the game that salvaged that
much for the Boilermakers.
Michigan lost only once last

year and was the pick of many
as power of the year in the Big
10, but they looked below par
in their first two games even
though they won. Georgia, one of

the very few SEC teams in years
to go into the north country,
showed Michigan they didn't be-

long in the top 10 by beating
them 15-7. Running quarterback
Preston Rhidlehuber's 22 yard
scamper in the fourth period set

up the go-ahead touchdown. He
then threw to Pat Hodgston for

the score. Hodgston caught the
conversion pass two weeks ago
that stunned Alabama.
Though things were glum in

Ann Arbor, in East Lansing.

Michigan State behind Steve
Juday, odds on choice for All-

Big 10 qarterback this year, beat

conference foe Illinois by ten

points to stay unbeaten and
move up in the rankings. Another
win by Duke assured the Blue
Devils they also will be climb-

ing up this week. They creamed
Rice 41-21 and have scored 82
points in three games. Scotty
Glacken threw three scoring
passes to Dave Dana in a game
that had only two second half

touchdowns. Glacken threw only
seven TD's all last season.

There was a game in Morgan-
town, West Virginia that didn't

lack for scoring in the second
half, however. And how it didn't

lack! The two teams have been
meeting each other off and on
for 60 years and the series has
come to be one of the throw the

book away rivalries. So instead

of throwing the book away, they
wrote a new one. West Virginia
went into the game third in the

country in scoring, second in to-

tal offense, and sixth in passing
offense. Pittsburgh had a rightly

regarded thrower in Kenny
Lucas and not much else.

The 35,000 people at the game
saw what they expected but on
a little bit larger scale. Allen
McCune outdueled Lucas with
five touchdown tosses and one
scored to two and one for Lucas
in a 63-48 win for the Moun-
taineers, McCune threw three to

(Continued of Page S)

Li'l Redmen Open
Against URI Friday

by Rob Gilbert

On October 8, the University
of Massachusetts Freshman
Football team makes its debut
versus Rhode Island.

This 2:30 contest, to be staged
at Alumni Stadium, will test

the efforts of the forty-five man
squad after only ten practice

sessions.

The Massachusetts Freshman
Footbs!! "^roTsm sllows onl^'

three workouts per week so as

not to overburden the Frosh
athletes so early in their college

careers. Nevertheless, this sys-

tem, under the supervision of

Coach Frank Shields, has con-

tinued to produce well drilled,

winning teams. The 1965 squad
will be out to extend the UMass
Freshman unbeaten record over

Yankee Conference rivals to six

years.

This year's roster presents

promising prospects at every

position. The ends are led by
Steve Freeland, Bill Manning.
Randy Robinson, and Nick War-
nock. Most notable at tackle are

Joe Amico, Don Collins, Bob
Crotty, and Ed Sherman. The

guard squad consists of George
Crane, Jim Creek, Al Gasuk,
Charles Hersey, Jim Passanisi,

and Noel Schablik.

The middle of the line is bols-

tered by Chris Crosbie, John
Jers7yk, and Brian Silveira.

Among a "good crop" of half-

backs are Steve Chew, Tim Dris-

coll, Tim Schmitt, Paul Vaccaro,
and Al Yesue. There is quite a
bit of de'^th at the fullback slot

with Bruce Cochrane, Ben Frei-

tas. Dan Mazzola, Joe Serafini,

and Tom Wales all set for act-

ion. The starting quarterback
position is still being contested

between Ron Coltin, Pete Footc,

Mike McArdle, and Frank Tavo-

lacci.

The Frosh will be put to a

rigorous test when they contest

Rhode Island this Friday and
then immediately swing into

action the following Tuesday,
again at home, with the oppo-

nent being Boston University.

These two contests will surely

determine the ability and depth

of the squad since both oppo-

nents are boasting of their best

Frosh teams in recent years.

INTRAMURALS . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

had a tough time before subduing the Chadbourne Eagles 13-12.

Lynches (13-19, 3 TD's) played his first game at quarterback

and sparked the league-leading Plymouth Patriots to a 33-13 whip-

ping of the Brett Chestnuts. Mills Cherry remained in a first place

tie with the Patriots with a 27-0 whitewashing of the Brett Slip-

pery Elms as Gibbons starred (18-25, 3 TD's).

The Middlesex Redmen were led by Ahem's 5 TD passes in

their 31-13 win over the Wheeler Trojans. The Berkshire Bengals

absorbed their third straight defeat, 25-12, at the hands of MUls

Birch as Conry caught 10 passes for the winners.

In independent action the rapidly improving Charley Browns

were victorious over the Vets by the score of 25-12. Ricci only com-

pleted 5 passes, but four of them went for touchdowns. The Hamp-
shire Hardnoses defensed the Chem Club to the tune of 20-6 by

allowing only 5 completions in 30 attempts.

Courtesy Taxi stopped the Inn Keepers offense cold with a

19-0 decision. In a battle of winless teams UM band edged the Bug-

gers 19-8.

With the touch football season about one-third gone every

league on Campus is still up for grabs. Crucial games among the

contenders will sift out the champions. Several such games will

transpire this coming week. Keynoting these games will be Mon-

day's battle between the Philosophers and the Untouchables in the

Independent league. LCA vs. TC and BKP vs. AEP highlight the

fraternity program.
Remember, Lacrosse team entries must be in by this Wednes-

ncsday, October 6. The intramural cross-country meet will be held

on Saturday, October 16th (Homecoming Day) at 11 A.M. Awards

will be given the Campus team champion and the first three in-

dividual finishers.
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FOOTBALL . .
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f Continued from page 1}

the Bulls five. The only trouble

was that Morin fumbled when
he was tackled.

With only seconds gone in the

final period, the Redmen had a

first and goal to goal situation

at the Buffalo seven. Landry
fired to Morin in the end zone,

but the big end couldn't hang

on to the pigskin. The ball slip-

ped out of Morin's hands into the

hands of Buffalo's defender, Ca-

puana, lor a touchback.

UMASS WAS HURT in this

game with the 15 yo. penalty.

Early in the game Landry hit

Morin for 28 yards to the Buf-

falo 35 yd. line, but the play was
nullified by a clipping penalty.

In the first half alone Landry

was forced to eat the ball eight

times for 51 yds. in losses. This

was the first game of the season

that the soph quarterback lack-

ed good pass protection.

Many of Landry's bombs were

on the button, but his receivers

couldn't hold on to them. . .The

Redmen lost two of four fumbles

and were intercepted twice.

Dick Cain, promoted to sec-

ond string quarterback, tried to

spell Landry for a while, but was
equally unsuccessful in sustain-

ing a drive . . .

Once again the attendance

(10,200) was far less than ex-

pected. . .

.

After the game head coach

Fusia said that the Redmen are

primarily a soph-junior ballclub

and the inexperience is hurting

the team. He also said that the

story of the game was the cost-

ly mistakes in critical situations.

The University of Buffalo is

now 1-1-1 on the season and 1-1

in their series with UM. The two
teams will not play again until

1968. The Redmen are 1-2 and
face Yankee Conference foe

Connecticut at Storrs next week.

STATISTICS

UMass Buffalo

First Downs 16 6

Passing 13-27 3-9

Yards Passing 171 91

Yards Rushing 29 83

Total Offense 200 174

Punts 10-36.9 9-36.0

Fumbles 4-2 lost 3-2 lost

Penalties 7-46 yds. 4-56 yds.

Photo by Pilon

Redmen defense shows the second half RanR tarkline: that held Buffalo to two first downs.

FlyingClub
The University Flying Club

will meet this Wednesday at

8:00 p.m. in the Plymouth
Room of the Student Union
The club owns its own air-

plane, a Cessna 140A, so there

is no problem of aircraft avail-

ibility. The Flying Club pro-

vides every prospective member
with a free demonstration ride

in the plane, and anyone who is

considering joining should sign-

up for this ride at the meeting.
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BIG

JOHN

WAYNE
IS BACK :

The
Longest
Day"
Shown at 2:00-3:20-B:45

GlHEMAlBZ
tOCHINO CHAIR MAT} ' MMI rAtllNO AIT GALUIT

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

^
lAHHERSTj

Ends Tuesday 6:40-9:00

THE BEATLES
j

EUTMAICOL0IaU«ITEBAITISTSrhc«s(

STARTS WEDNESDAY

Dry Cleaning

Shirts

Anthony Quinn
as

"ZORBA THE
GREEK"

Oct. 13-14-"AN EVENING
WITH THE ROYAL BALLET"

Oct. 20-21 -"LA BOHEME"

Minuteman Cleaners
Located Next to Amherst Tower

256-6461

„. „ , . —

,

Intramural Report
by David James

finftrirM'MV'irionrin~"-~-~~~- -------------------------- ~-"~rnrM-ifinnnruinfuxjiiriAjJ

After a wild week featured by many upsets, near upsets, and
records brokpn, Thursdays games were relatively quiet with few
surprises. However, a record was set for most participants (274)

for a single night's program, which again emphasizes this year's

enthusiasm.

In the north dorm league both Webster teams scored their first

wins of the season. The Rams won their first game in two years of

competition by edging the Grayson Apples 13-12. Heatherly did a

good job for the Rams at quarterback by completing 12 of 18. Mean-
while, their compatriots, the Hawks, trounced the Thatcher Hem-
locks 26-6.

The Grayson Aces passing-combination of Rossi and Thomas
again proved to be the difference as the Aces maintained their

league lead with a 26-13 win over the Grayson Phallics. A balanced

attack enabled the Grayson Flaming A's to keep pace with the

Aces by topping the Thatcher Redwoods 31-20 despite the efforts

of league leading passer Knight (14-2 , and league leading receiver

Larvey (9 receptions, 3 for TD's).

The Chadbourne Maroons continued to show their power with

a 24-0 victory over the Baker Bruins. The Maroons don't have any
individual stars, but they do have a balanced offensive attack and
a defense which has yet to allow an opponent to cross its goal line in

three games.
Bill Thomas caught 8 passes and Earl Richardson completed

13-24 for the Greenough Garfields, but it wasn't enough to beat the

strong Baker Barracudas, who scored a 20-6 decision. The Baker
Buffaloes remained undefeated with a 26-6 win over the Middlesex

Braves. Also remaining unbeaten were the Greenough Giants, who
(Ccntinued on page 7)

WE Have An

Idea For You

Gerry Anderson

Jim Hickman

10 BUROER CHEF

"HD

Mr

DNEWAY
'ji*:

Everyone goes for our

mouth-watering golden
fried fUlet ol fish topped wMh Burger Chef's own spea'al

tangy tartar sauce and served

o« a ffesh, toasted bun.

HAM1UR6KRS

Take first right

after C o o I i d g e

Bridge, then left at

Route 5. Opposite

Kingsgate Plaza in

Hamp,

HoniP of fhp World'cj Groafpst 15C Hamburger!
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Washington Aide Praises

LBJ's Congressional Moves

Cosmo Catalan©, far right, director of the University of Mas-

sachusetts Theatre, discusses plans for the upcoming theatre

season with, left to right, Harry Mahnken and Ken Bordner.

Mahnken. a faculty director, will direct "The Fantastlcks," the

opening production Oct. 14, 15 and 16; Bordner, a graduate as-

sistant who is a candidate for the University's first master of

fine arts In drama, will direct his thesis production Dec. 9, 10

and 11. See story p. 5.

by Pat Petow,

Staff Reporter

"Breaking the Deadlock: U. S.

Congress, 1965," the first public

lecture this semester in the Gov-

ernment Department series, was

given Monday evening at SBA
by John G, Stewart, administra-

tive assistant to Vice-President

Humphrey.
Stewart, agreeing upon the

historical Congressional disre-

gard for presidential (legisla-

tive) leadership, described the

remarkable success of President

Johnson.

He warmly enumerated John-

son's achievements in major 19-

65 legislation in the areas of:

voting rights, elementary and

secondary education, housing, a

department of housing and ur-

ban affairs, Appalachian aid,

immigration, air and pollution.

"I think It would be difficult to

make much of the fact that Con-

gress has been ignoring. . John-

son," he said.

"What is the nature of the

change in the Presidential-Con-

gressional relationship in the

last two years and why did pre-

vious presidents face deadlocks?"

he asked.

Leaving aside Burns' answer,

Stewart found
• the very Constitutional sepa-

ration of powers
• that "particular kind of ani-

mal," the American party sys-

tem.
In the party system, he ob-

served, there "really are no free

agents"—its "weakness and glo-

ry." Thus the task before the

president is to get Congress

working for, or with, him as the

members do for others who make
demands.
IN LYNDON JOHNSON, who

enjoyed a longer apprenticeship

in Congress than any other pres-

The Grass Ts Always Greener
by John Cooncey

The most important feature

of the University's new Alumni.

Stadium, a marvel of gigantic

concrete design, is the playing

field itself and it is just as dif-

ferent from the old field as the

concrete seats are from the old

wooden bleachers.

As Dean McGuirk recounted,

not the least important aspect

of the $1.4 million project was
developing enough grass with

strength to withstand the con-

stant digging and tearing of

players" cleats, something the

old field had not been able to do.

The grass in the old field was
known as Rhode Island Bent.

Because the roots extend only

l»/4 inches into the soil, the run-

ning and kicking of football

players tore large squares of

grass from the field, thus re-

quiring constant replacement.

Four years ago, with the deci-

sion to construct a new stadium.

consideration was given to using

a new type of grass. The pro-

ject of recommending a type

which could withstand the rigor

of a football game was placed

in the hands of the University's

agronomy department. The re-

searchers there had to decide

on a grass that not only could

bear the stress of the furious

acliun of football, but also

would look attractive to the

fans.

The appearance of the grass

might be considered a minor -

even a laughable - problem, un-

til one remembers the unfavora-

ble publicity directed at the

Houston Astrodome for the un-

natural appearance of its grass.

The agronomy department
chose a site in South Deerfield

next to the Connecticut River

because of its excellent Irriga-

tion facilities used in growing

grass which would not be used

until four years later. The de-

partment decided on a type

known as Meriot Blue grass. The
grass is attractive, not unlike

the Kentucky Blue grass noted

lor its color. In addition, it is

deep-rooting (3V^ inches) and,

besides being resistant to tear-

ing, is also a dethatching grass.

This means that as roots extend

into the soil, they spread and

bind the suil, making the turf

even more difficult to uproot.

Several weeks before the

opening game, large strips of

grass were transported from

the South Deerfield site on huge

rollers. The grass was deposited

in five inches of loam, but only

two-thirds of the field could be

laid then because construction

was still being done in the end

zones and on the west side of

the new stadium. This resulted

in a delay of two weeks until

the grass was completely de-

posited.

P'all is the best time for plant-

ing grass and, although this sea-

son was unusually dry and arid,

the field has an under-

ground irrigation system which
insures excellent growth con-

ditions.

In the weeks immediately be-

fore the first home game, there

was concern about the first

test of the playing field. There

was no doubt concerning the

grass itself, but it was an un-

tested grass and only the actual

conditions of a game could de-

termine its durability. But with

the first game completed, the

stadium and the playing field

have proven equal to the beating

given to it by the 41-0 victory

of the University's football

team. The grass itself is still

hardy ever after the Redmen's

18-6 loss last week.

Volunteers

Help The
Retarded

by Richard Danca,
Day Editor

"I feel kind of scared; I don't

know if I can do anything at

all." said a freshman girl. She

spoke for most of the other 70

UMass volunteers arriving at

the Belchertown State School

who, like herself were there for

the first time.

For m.ost of the mentally

retarted "kids" at Belchertown

—from three weeks to 93 years

old—the weekly visits of the

UMass volunteers and those

from the other four colleges and

Westover A.F.B. are the only

outside contact.

Only about 500 of the nearly

1600 students there are ever

visited by their families and then

maybe only at Christmas.

ONCE THE UMASS Saturday

program is in full swing, volun-

teers will be playing basketball

with the kids, teaching them lo

write or even just taking them

for walks.

UMass students with any

special interests are needed for

the volunteer program. Many of

(Continued on page 5)

Seven members of the Claw of 1967 have been s

and University Officials to receive one of the fi

United States Air Force. This grant provide* t

lowance.

All AFROTC Cadets enrolled In the Four-Year P
Course In school year 1965-66 were, eligible to c

excellence, leadership potential and Air Force O
At the far right Is Lt. Col. Roy O. Simmons, J

the top row are: Joseph C. Wright. Richard A. S

Downes. Bottom: John F. Hayden, Richard N. Le

elected jointly by the Professor of Air Science

rst Financial Assistance Grants awarded by the

uition, fees, books and a fifty dollars a month al-

rogram who entered the Professional Officer

ompete. Selection was based on 2 years acadeniic

ffle^r Qualification Test scores.

r.. Professor of Air Science. Standing from left In

tarkweather. Leo T. Carroll HI, and Joseph K.

Blanc and Donald G. Newton, Jr.

ident Stewart asserted, is a rare

understanding of the American

party system and a special un-

derstanding of Congress. Since

Johnson, he said, found the lit-

tle fragments of power as ma-
jority leader inadequate, he de-

vised a supplementary intelli-

gence network.

By the diligence of Robert

"Bobby" Baker, Johnson had at

his command the knowledge of

which senators were interested

in which bills, which bills were

in or out of committee, which

special groups were interested in

what, which issues affected

which Senators locally, which

projects Senators were pushing

and so on.

As President, Johnson's ef-

forts have a "kind of similarity,"

and he has found a concern for

the members of Congress and
interest in their problems, the

"principal mechanism for pro-

ducing a successful outcome,"

Stewart observed. In his opinion,

the dynamic role of Johnson,

sometimes called armtwisting, is

an "asset rather than liability"

to take to the people.

WHAT EFFECT does John-

son's leadership of Congress

•mean in the long-run?" Stewart
avoided identifying the last two
years as a p>ermanent change.

For example the temporary Dis-

trict of Columbia resident, cited

the defeat of D.C. home - rule

as the Congress - defying - the-

President with a "tailor-made"

freedom from constituent cen-

sure. Stewart said, in addition

to remnants of institutional

hostility between the brancnes,

a second debunking of a "per-

manent" change is that much of

the legislation approved this

year, admittedly long - overdue
and good, "has been around a
long while." It's adoption is not

a radical submission to Presi-

dential whim.
However, the recent respon-

siveness of Congress, he thought
has led to a "marked lapse" in

efforts to reform the proceed-
ings.

Stewart forecast that new and
revolutionary proposals for solu-

tion of problems now facing us,

as in urban areas, might truly
test the nature of the broken
deadlock. Although the "notion
of deadlock may be a thing of

(Continued on page 5)

Name The
Cannon
Every major college and uni-

versity has their symbol of
spirit. Last year the Scabbard
and Blade, a military honorary
society, hene on campus, gave
to the student body a small
temporary cannon to be fired

after every Redmen score.

A permanent replica of a Civil

War Cannon has replaced the
small one. It got a real work-
out at the AIC game. Now you
can help name It.

The contest starts today and
runs until Monday. Oct. 11. Bal-

lot boxes will be in the Student
Union Lobby, locker room at

Boyden Gym, and Dickinson
Hall.

The winner of the contest will

i^eceive two tickets to a Univer-
sity function of his or her choice,

which is held during the 196S-6$
school year.
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Discussion Format Listed

For SWAP Conference

Keys Auction Bikes

The program for discussion for

the 1965 S. W. A. P Conference.

Oct. 22-23. is now in its final

form.
By presenting the topics a-

head of time, it is hoped that

the representatives involved will

consider the problems of their

particular area in order to pre-

pare for discussion at the con-

ference.

Again it is stressed that the

representatives should report

back to their respective groups

on conference suggestions.

The discussion groups and

their topics are the following:

DISCUSSION PROGRAiM
• COMMUNICATIONS — Cae-

sura. Collegian, Critique. En-

gineering Journal. Index, Ya-

hoo, WMUA.
Morning

How can recruitment proce-

dures be improved? Can inter-

i^roup communications be streng-

Thened? How can improvement

of coverage be accomplished?

What can be done to improve

distribution?
Afternoon

What is the responsibility of

the communications media to the

campus, students, and town?

What should the goals of these

organizations be?

• SERVICES and RELIGIOUS
ORGANIZATIONS Adel-

phia. APO, Campus Guides.

Maroon Keys, Mortarboard.

Revelers. Scrolls. Christian As-

sociation. Hillcl, Newman Club.

Morning

How are members of service

organizations selected? How can

interest and enthusiasm be sus-

tained in the organization? What

is service? Are these organiza-

tions really SERVICE organiza-

tions?

Afternoon

What is the responsibility of a

service organization to the cam-

pus? Do these organizations serve

a real purpose?

• THEATRE. ARTS, and MU-
SIC—Band, Campus Varieties.

Chorale, Concert Association,

DVP, Fine Arts Council, Op-

eretta Guild, Orchestra, Rois-

ter Bolsters, University Thea-

tre.

Morning
How can scheduling be accom-

plished so that programs will not

overlap? Whom should the pro-

grams sponsored by these groups

appeal to?

Afternoon

Does the faculty have the right

to determine student taste?

• CLASSES — and Program
Council and SUG Board.

Morning
How can a work force be re-

cruited and utilized? What are

the functions of class officers

and the Executive Council?

Afternoon

What is the role of a class?

• FRATERNITIES and SORO-
RITIES.
Since this group will have a

speaker, who will set the tone

of discussion, no specific topics

will be assigned.

• DORMITORIES and Area Ju-

diciaries I and II and Men's

and Women's Residential

Council.

Mornlai;

Men's: Is there a need for

Housemothers in men's dorms?

If so, what should be their roles?

What should the criteria for

counsellor selection be?

Women's: What is the role of

the House Council? What should

the relationship between the

House Council and the dorm
(Continued on page 5)

Fifty abandoned and unclaimed

bicycles will be auctioned off

Saturday, Oct. 9. at 11 a.m. on

the south terrace of the Student

Union.
Proceeds of the auction will be

used for scholarships. The auc-

tion is being sponsored by Mar-

oon Key, men's sophomore hon

orary service society.

The general public is invited

to bid on the bicycles which

have been accumulated over the

past several months by campus
police and declared officilaly

abandoned or unclaimed.

Prospective bidders will be

given a sheet listing makes, des-

criptions, and defects. Mr. Har-

old Watts, University program

officer will be auctioneer.

Science Foundation

Gives UM $113,900
Four grants totalling $113,900

for research in botany and phy-

sics have been awarded to UMass
by the National Science Founda-

tion, it was announced by Dean
I. Moyer Hunsberger of the

College of Arts and Sciences.

A three-year grant for $32,200

was awarded for the support of

a re.search project on "A Con-

spectus of the Families, Genera

and Subgenera of Hepaticae" to

be conducted by Prof. Rudolf

M. Schuster of the botany de-

partment.
The University also received a

two-year grant of $10,700 for sup-

port of research entitled "The
Anatomical Pattern of Tuber
Formation in Phaseolus." a joint

project by Edward L. Davis, as-

sociate professor of botany at

UMass and Lawrence Kaplan of

the department of botany at

Roosevelt University. Chicago.

A $41,000 grant will support a

research project entitled "Prob-

lems in Theoretical Physics" by
Dr. Robert L. Gluckstern. head

Learn to Fly

Join The

UMASS
FLYING CLUB

Meeting Tonight

in the

Plymouth Room

at 8:00 p.m.

Sign Up for A

FREE
D9moMiratlon Rid*

Tonightl

of the physics department, and

Dr. Shin-R Linn, assistant prof-

essor of physics.

The project is a study of the

problem of electron scattering,

particularly to see the effect of

electronic shielding and the mag-
netic structure of the nucleus on

the scattering.

A $30,000 grant is for "Endor
Studies of Radiation-Induced Free

Radicals." a two-year project by
Raymond A. Patten, assistant

professor of physics. The Endor
(electron nuclear double reson-

ance) technique, according to

Prof. Patten, has 20 to 50 times

more resolution than convention-

al paramagnetic resonance tech-

niques and allows more accurate

information to be obtained.

The molecules under study

have been damaged by gamma
radiation and are called free rad-

icals. Precise knowledge of the

nature and extent of this dam-
age can be used in radiation ef-

fect studies, he said.

Finest

BLUE - WHITE
DIAMONDS

at Moderate Price

WINN Jewelers
31 S. Pleasant St.

JOE'S HAMBURGER
& GRINDER TRUCKS
Featuring Grinders and Sandwiches

of All Kinds

Mon.-Fri.:

Eastman Lane 8-11:00

Butterfield Terrace 8-12:00

S. W. Complex 8-11:30

Sat.& Sun.:

Eastman Lane 11 a.m.-ll p.m.

Butterfield Terrace 11 a.m.-ll p.m.

S. W. Complex 8 a.m.-ll :30 p.m.

We Cater Parties of Any Type

Special Prices on Large Orders of Grinders

Tel. AL 6-6662

BARRY and

THE REMAINS

SAT.. OCT. 16, 1965

The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron
and '•Orion".

Counts on slim-cut

slacks of 509^ Dacron*
polyester, 50^ Orion*

acrylic to fight wrinkles,

hold a crease through

lots of hard wear. !n all

the best colors at fine

stores everywhere.

"Du Font's registered

trademark.

Better Thingi for Better Living

. . . through Chemi$tTt/

Heat Processed Lens

Made to Federol Specifications to

REDUCE LENS BREAKAGE

and to

PROTECT EYE TISSUE

from Serious Damage Due to Accidental

Breakage While Being Worn

Availabh from:

DON CALL
Optltian

8 Main St. 253-7002
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More Scores

For Beer?
Thorncombc. England - "Rex

Cooksley became tired of the

local football team losing so

many games iind offered the

players a free pint of beer at his

tavern after each winning game.
The team hasn't lost since," the

AP reported.

Upon beinK questioned about
his reaction to a similar move on

the University of Massachusetts
campus, the manager of a local

tavern replied, "It would be all-

right I guess if he ^he tavern
owner) was betting with Ihcm."

"As for the UMass team, most
of the boys are under 21. As you
know, the legal age limit for

drinking is 21, so that makes the

idea prohibitive."

Pafrcnixm

Co//«0/an Advrt'sft

FEATURE

^^^y ^ or how to

r UJLJv; impress friends
by Nancy Abrams,

Feature Staff

Many people in the outside

world think that the campus is

a hotbed for folk music. This is

absolutely false; the college stu-

dent listens to the same music
that the well-bred twelve-year-

old listens to. However, for those

who wish to impress friends back
home, a summary of the folk

scene has been prepared.

FIRST OF ALL, FOLK MU-
SIC today rarely has anything to

do with folk music. Until a few
years ago, folk music brought to

mind a child sitting on mama's
knee learning songs that had
been sung in his family for

• lOROI STEPPANIDES

THE SCIENTISTS

THESAURUS
A TRIASU«Y OF TMI STOCK WO«0S OF SCIENCi

TMI BOOK THAT tV«V HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE STUDENT NKOS

THE HELP-MATE TO IVEtY SCIENCE TIACHEt__

ASK FOt IT AT VOU« iOOK STOi^B

.ONLY '1 00 A CO»Y

ALPHA EPSILON PI

UPPERCLASSMEN

OPEN SMOKER
Thursday, Oct. 7

8:30

Jacket & Tie Rides At Dorms

there IS a

DIFFERENCE
inl^HAHBintGERS

l^^^'

HAMiURGERS

Home of the Worlds Creates

Ordinary 15C hamburgttrs am put-

pared on a grill . . . natural bMf
juices are fried out. groaso Is Mod
in. Open Ram* Broiling wall la

flavor ar>d t>e«f goodrtaat. It makaa
a difference in tendamaac ... a
differer)ce in ttw delicious "cook-
out" taste. You pay w> wai% tor

ttM differanca.

Take first right

after Coolidge
Bridge, then left at

Route 5. Opposite

Kingsgate Plaza in

Hamp.

.amDurger!

SUNDAY'S
FUN DAY,
CHARLIE
BROWN

THE NEW

MAMUrS'
CARTOON BOOKI

by Charles M. Schuiz

ONIY at yewr college

booblore

UM Dames

generations. Now folk music
means big business.

There are currently three

trends in the folk industry: tra-

ditional, political, and pure enter-

tainment. All singers and folk

publications must f^t into one of

these trends, although it is per-

missible to mix and match them.

THE FTBST TREND IS "tra-

ditional." Reigning supreme are

kazoos, dulcimers, and The Lit-

tle Sandy Review (a magazine
that reviews folk records, pan-

ning anything that does not fol-

low this trend). The password is

"ethnic." Singers include those

who actually learned their re-

pertoires on mama's knee and
those who have learned genuine
folk songs from books and re-

cords. Professional singers in this

trend include Jim Kweskin and
the Jug Band, the New Lost City

Ramblers, and all the boys sing-

ing Negro blues.

The second trend is "political,"

typified by pickets, demonstra-
tions, and Broadside (a magazine
that prints original protest

songs). The password is "non-

violence." This group includes all

budding editorial writers who
have not as yet been asked to

join the New York Times and all

singers who want to warble
something "significant for to-

day." Top bananas are Phil Ochs
for writing and Judy Collins for

singing, but the parade of angry
young men and women is end-

less.

Third is "pure entertainment,"

in which contracts, copyrights,

and fads are all-important. The
password is "money." This trend

does not have its own magazine,

since its news often i.s found

in the large-circulation publica-

tions. The latest craze, as every-

body knows, is folk-rock. Tomor-
row it may be eskimo music
played on bronzed icicles. The
singers in this group range

from the Kingston Trio to

Johnny Cash to Donovan.

NOW WE COME TO mixing

and hopping trends. The maga-
zine here is Sing Out:, which

tries to give equal space to all

three trends and preaches broth-

erhood among the warring fac-

tions. Singer Peter Seeger is a

perfect example of one who
mixes traditional with political.

Joan Baez, a blend of all 3 trends

PuttingHubbyThrough
by Karen Morin,
Feature Staff

One extracurricular activity on
campu.s requires a degree for

membership. It's called the

Dames Club and membership
requirement is an MRS.
The first Dames Club, origina-

ted by Mrs. Peabody at Harvard
University 60 years ago, had
19 members. In 1900, Mrs. Dav-
enport from the Harvard group

started a Dames Club at the Uni
versity of Chicago. Soon after,

clubs sprang up at the Universi

ties of Ohio and Iowa. A national

con.stitution was ratified in 1933

and there aro now more than 100

Dames Clubs in the country.

The University of Massachu
setts chapter was begun in 1954

by Mrs. J. Harry Rich and Mrs.

J. Paul Mather. Before joining

the Dames Club on a national

level, student wives at the Uni-

versity first organized the Veter

ans" Wives Club and then the Stu-

dent Wives Club. In 1956. the Stu-

dent Senate ratified the Universi

ty Dames Club constitution, mak-
ing the club a member of the

RSO (Recognized Student Organi-

zation).

Wives of undergraduates and
graduates and student-wives are

welcomed into the organization.

The Dames Club has well over 65

members, most of whom are full-

time workers or mothers. There

are a few rare cases where the

wives are also students.

Dues for the Dames are $1 a

semester. The money from this

along with money earned from

bake sales, bazaars, and rum
mage sales go toward a scholar-

ship fund for married students.

Other Dames activities include

children's Christmas and Easter

parties, a Halloween dance, a din-

ner dance for the Dames and

their husbands, a family picnic or

barbecue, a yearly get-acquaint-

ed tea at the home of the UMass
president's wife, and a monthly
newsletter. There is also the PHT

has the good sense to keep most

of her political opinions off her

records, which sell almost as well

as those of the Beatles. The epi-

tom.e of hopping trends is Bob
Dylan. Starting out as recrea-

tor of blues, he rose to fame
with political tracts. He is now
"pure entertainment," doing a

brand of rock'n'roll that went
out of style when Elvis was
drafted.

Thus is the state of folk mu-
sic today. Memorize this ma-
terial carefully, recite it at par-

ties, and everyone back home
will think you are a real college

swinger.

"Oh boy, now I've got him and

a PHT."

(Putting Hubby Through* degree

awarded to every Dame upon her

husband's graduation.

This year the club also has

formed knitting, bridge, and
French conversation groups.

Mesdames John Lederle, Wil-

liam Field. Robert Hopkins, and
Oswald Tippo are all honorary
members of the Dames Club.

Dames meetings are every

third Thursday of the month in

the Farley 4-H house behind

Machmer Hall. There is usually

a ^^uest speaker at least once a

year. The Dames also have a

local obstetrician or pediatrician

in for a talk.

The setting is informal and very

"wifey." New members are read-

ily and gladly accepted into the

group — so long as they have
their degree—MRS.

Brooks Has
A Senator

by Lois Cohen,
Feature Staff

Brooks House was the only

dorm that had no candidate in

the UMass Senate elections.

When asked for an explanation

for this. Brook's head counsellor

answered, "The girls just don't

feel they have the time to de-

vote."

The day the election results

were posted, however, one girl

from Brooks inquired if she could

run for the vacant position. The

late comer submitted her name
to Senate President Dick Daley./

Special elections will be held

and Maryann Brown will be

Brooks' senator within two

weeks.

I
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I

PLAYBOY
SPECIAL COLLEGE

®

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

I

I

I

Hilt. llMhart Md Wiutoi. lie.

I

I

I

I

Playboy $6.50 a year save $1.50 I

$12.00 for 2 years save $3.00 I

I

I

I

I

J

or

or $16.50 for 3 years save $3.50

THESE SPECIAL RATES ARE NOT OFFERED THROUGH

THE MAGAZINE

Send check, cash or money order to:

STUDENT SPECIALTIES, Box 31, Amherst, Mass.
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EditoVa Note: Due to a mix-up and an editon al oversight, a cartoon uxui published on Monday's

Collegian depicting a student being turned away f ram the Infirmary. It was not the intention of the

Editorial Staff that this cartoon, penned years ago, be re-run in the last Colleguin.

As most students are aware, the Infirmary i a open 21, hours a day. and doctors are always on

call. The Collegian apologizes for the mistaken appearance of the cartoon and takes thva opportu-

nity to reaffirm its faith in the University Health Services.

An Ounce of Prevention
With all that has been said and written

about the traffic situation on campus one

person has been rather neglected. He is

the pedestrian.

Everyone complains about parking and

towing but how about walking. The aver-

age student does a lot of walking in the

course of a week. When one realizes the

tremendous number of students and fa-

culty on campus, one can see that this has

developed into a disconcerting situation.

However, this problem can be solved

without too much expense to the Univer-

sity. Surely everyone has noticed that

there are few crosswalks on the University

streets. People cross anywhere that is con-

venient, endangering themselves and mo-

torists who try to avoid hitting them. The

University owns a machine designed for

the purpose of painting crosswalk lines. It

should be used. Within one week all the

needed street lines could be painted.

Contributing to this problem is the lack

of proper traffic signals at the intersection

near the North Dining Commons. The pre-

sent blinking light system is inadequate;

the reason that it has not been changed to

a pedestrian sequence is the delay in re-

placing a burned-out part in the control

mechanism.

Until definite steps are taken to alle-

viate this problem, mutual cooperation be-

tween motorists and pedestrians will insure

the safety of all.

Steve Sheehy,

Editorial Staff

The Senate Replies . .

To the Editor:

As two of the Senators directly concerned with

the story in last Friday's Collegian, concerning

the Senate discussion on the upcoming Associated

Collegiate Press Conferenro in San Francisco, we

feel that we must comment on the article.

It has been our belief that the policy of the

Collegian was to use the front page of the paper

for news, ?.nd to savp the editorials for the Edit-

oriai Page. The article as it appeared was not the

news, it was a one sided, gross misrepresentation

of the facts and had no place on the front page of

a publication that calls itself a newspaper. It was

news out of context in the worst sense. We feel

that our side of the story has a right to be heard.

For one thing there was no mention of the

factors which caused the proposed binding clause.

These factors were as follows:

1. The Collegian has attended many conferen-

ces in the past few years, and in our opinion

should take time to incorporate some of the ideas

gained from them.

2. The Collegian having attended this same

conference for the past few years should have in-

itially incorporated the money that they would

need when they formulated their budget.

3. Members of the staff of the Collegian had

attended a two week conference and school this

summer at student expense.

4. Two of the people planning to attend the

San Francisco Conference were the same people

that attended the program this summer.

5. All the proposed representatives were sen-

(U S See jh

iors, so that there would be no carryover of ideas

lo next year.

6. The Collegian had misrepresented to the

Senate the amount of SAT Funds available to

them for conferences.

7. The Senate is running a very tight budget

this year, and has to allocate any remaining funds

where they will do the most for the campus as a

whole. We cannot continually favor one group.

These were the reasons for the proposed bind-

ing clause.

Another misconception should be straightened

out. The Collegian implied that the binding clause

just died on the floor This is not the case. In ac-

tuality Sen. Cripps, who proposed the binding

clause, tried to withdraw it after hearing some

very good arguments against it. Not succeeding,

he immediately brought it to a vote, with both

himself and Sen. Chambers voting against the

proposal.

We wish it known that our voting against the

proposal was a result of our believing that it was
a bad proposal, and was setting up a type of cen-

sorship which we wanted no part of. We were not

in any way bowing to the threats voiced on the

floor to the effect that if we passed the binding

clause the Collegian would stop working. This
idea is ridiculous.

We hope that this explanation sufficiently ex-

plains the other side of the story which the

Collegian neglected to do. We further hope that

in the future the CoIle(;:ian will carry out the

duty of a newspaper and print the entire story.

Senators Cripps and Chambers.

Editor's Note: The author of this column Mr. Georgioa Pan

Piperopoulos. ia a graduate exchange student from Greece. He has

served since 1960 as the U. 8. correspondent for the Draaia Preaa

Organisation in Greece, and laat year uxw an editor with the Atlantic

Greek Daily in New York. He haa been invited by the Editorial

Chairman of the Collegian to write a series of gueat editoriala. Thia

is the laat installment of his firat article.

Yours for the Asking

by Georglos Pan Plperopolous

As fas as I can see it, American religion has at least realized that

mysticism is not possible to attract and survive in a highly indus-

trialized society, and it has thus substituted reason and understand-

ing where blind faith used to reign supreme.

Why all this criticism then? Why all this pitiless tearing-up of

American institutions and ethos by the foreign students?

Let's be careful about it. There is a difference between destruc-

tive criticism that serves no other purpose but alleviating the indi-

vidual's psychological frustrations stemming from his own problems

of adjustment in a new socio-cultural environment, and that of the

quiet admirer of the American democracy and the American people,

who wants to see that the leader of the free world reaches a stage

of full realization of her potentials as a society and a nation.

It is expected of a mature individual to realize that people

can be judged on an individual basis; that nations should be ap-

praised or condemned not merely from the outcome of their efforts,

but for the ideology and convictions that characterizes their earnest

hopes in undertaking such efforts.

That many things are wrong with America and its people is a

reality that one may know by reading newspapers and magazines in

Athens, or Cairo or New Delhi. But then an educated person is al-

ways aware of the fact that a multitude of things are just as wrong
in his country and with his people.

It is possible only in America that one can tear up governments
and people, church going and television watching, love making and
family life, and instead of getting either punched or imprisoned, or
deported, one merely faces a dark pair oTeyes which with wonder
and quiet sadness inquire politely: "Why do you accuse us so
severely?"
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WFCR Will Air
Toronto Teach-In
A committpe of local citizens

has made arrangements for live

radio coverage of the foreign

policy debates on Vietnam and
the Dominican Republic on Sat

,

Oct. 9, 9:30-11:30 a.m. and 2:30-

5:30 p.m. The Four-College FM
radio station. WFCR-FM (88.5

mc), will carry the broadcast for

Pioneer Valley listeners by means
of a special hook-up with Tor-

onto.

The Toronto debates will be

international in representation,

with spokesmen from both No.
and So. Vietnam, the FLN
(Vietcong), Cambodia, England,

the U.S., and other countries All

speeches will be in English.

This is probably the first op-

portunity most Americans have

had to hear government leaders

from Vietnam. The program is

sponsored locally by the Four-

College Committee on Problems
of War and Peace made up of

students and faculty of Smith,

Amherst, and Mt. Holyoke Col-

leges and UM in cooperation

with WFCR-FM.

A listening room has been set

aside in the Student Union for

those who do not have an FM
radio.

HARVEST HOP
with

THE BOSS TWEEDS

Friday, October 8, 1965

Stiidenf Union Ballroom

8:00 P.M. .50^

Prop Man

Is Actress
Ohioan Sandy Camp has both

the shortest and the longest roles

in The Fantasticks, the satiric-

ally romantic musical comedy
opening at Bowker Aud. Oct. 14

at 8:15 p.m.

It is short because her lines are

at an absolute minimum—none,

since she is portraying a mute.

But she is also on stage longer

than any of the other actors,

and has more than 400 cues to

memorize !

She is the musicals "property-

man" who, in full sight of the

audience will re-arrange a vast

collection of boxes, planks, rib-

bons, scarves, and other para-

phernalia to indicate changes of

scene, and she will scatter vast

amounts of confetti and colored

cards at appropriate moments.

She is herself a prop from

time to time. For example, she

will have to hold her arms
straight out for a full 8 minutes

without moving to indicate a

wall.

The Fantastlcks will be pre-

sented Oct 14, 15, 16 in Bow-
ker Aud., 8:15 p.m. Tickets are

on sale in the lobby of the Stu-

dent Union. Admission $1.50,

students $1.

Politics

YR Seeks Members
The UMass Young Republican

Club last week touched off the

new academic year with a high-

ly successful membership drive.

This drive marks the begin-

ning of what will be a very ac-

tive year for the group, ac-

cording to Pres. Fred Cenen-
della who plans a number of

guest speakers and social events,

in addition to participation in

local and state-wide Republican
affairs.

The highlight of the year will

be the appearance, sometime
during spring semester, of Gov.
Mark Hatfield of Ore., a leading

light in the party often men-
tioned as a dark-horse candidate
for the 1968 Presidential nomi-
nation.

Aside from regular meetings
and fund raising activities, such
as a cake sale, a newsletter was
published and a sizable delega-

tion sent to the annual Mass.

Young Republican Assoc con-

vention in Boston. The newslet-

ter will be continued this year,

as will attendance at MYRA con-

ventions. The club is now the

most prominent Young Republi-

can group in the western part of

the state.

Meetings are held each Thurs-

Liberal Arts Majors

ProfessionalAnnouncing the

Qualification Test
for outstanding career appointments to

National SecurityAgency
Registration Deadline: Wednesday, October 13

If you expect to receive a liberal arts degree before September 1966, don't miss

this opportunity to qualify for a rewarding career with the National Security

Agency. All liberal arts applicants must take the Professional Qualification Test

(PQT) as a prerequisite to NSA interviews for employment.

THE DEADLINE FOR TEST REGISTRATION IS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 . . .

THE TEST ITSELF WILL BE GIVEN ON CAMPUS ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23.

Challenging Career Program Areas

A unique agency functioning within the Department of Defense, NSA has

a critical need for imaginative people. You can make immediate use ot your

college-acquired capabilities without first accumulating years of "experience."

Your specific acacJemic major is of secondary consequence as long as you relish

and meet the challenge of extremely complex research problems that frequently

will take you bevond the known and accepted boundaries of knowledge.

You will work on programs of national importance, in such areas as:

• Cryptography ... the making of codes and ciphers

• Analvtic research

• Language research

• Data systems design and programming
• Administrative management (finance and accounting, personnel, training, engi-

neering administration)

The PQT Bulletin at vour Placement Office outlines these areas further.

Advancement, Jrainirigand Educatiorial OpportuniJJes

NSA^romotes from within and emphasizes orderly career development, awarding

substantial salary increases as you assume greater responsibility. The environment

is academic, and NSA stimulates professional and intellectual growth m many

ways, including intensive formal and on-the-job training in new disciplines and

methodology. Advanced study at any of seven area universities is partially or

wholly reimbursed through NSA Fellowships and other assistance programs.

Attractive Location and Other Advantages

Located betvveen Washington and Baltimore, NSA is also near the Chesapeake

Bay, ocean beaches, ski resorts and other popular summer and winter recreation

areas. The location permits your choice of city, suburban or country living

Policies relating to vacations, insurance and retirement are fair and liberal-you

enjoy the benefits of Federal employment without the necessity of Civil Service

certification.

Where to go...What to do

First, pick up a PQT Bulletin at your Place-

ment Office, the sooner the better. It

contains a brief registration form which

must be received in Princeton, N ). by

October 13. You will then be mailed a

ticket admitting you to the Test on

October 23.

Taking and passing the Professional

Qualification Test in no way commits or

obligates you to anything. But we urge

you-even if you are not fully certain of

your career interests—to investigate NSA
opportunities now. The Test will be fol-

lowed by on-campus interviews with

NSA representatives.

Please note: You must be a U. S. citizen,

subject to a character and loyalty check.

nsa
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Suite 10, 4435 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.

Washington, DC. 20016

An equal opportunity employer

. . where imagination n the essent/a/ qualification

day at 8 p.m. Anyone is welcome
to attend, and views currently

represented run from "18th Cen-
tury Conservative" to "Creeping

Socialist Liberals".

The only political knowledge
required is a belief in the two-
party system. SU Lobby Boards
list meeting room.

LBJ AIDE . . .

(Continited from page 1)

the past," he thought it "rather
unlikely".

Expanding on Burns' concept
of two parties both divided into

Presidential and Congressional
wings, Stewart said the descrip-

tion was difficult to see readily.

He found classifying those who
supported Presidential programs
as in the Presidential party and
those who opposed in the Con-
gressional unsatisfying.

IN THE COURSE of answer-
ing nearly a dozen questions,

ranging from Humphrey's role

to Washington gossip, Stewart
explained at some length the use
of quorum call in a filibuster

such as threatened the repeal

of Section 14 B of the Taft -

Hartley Act.
Finally, he discussed Humph-

rey's role in regard to Congress,
in which the Vice President un-
derstands he is no longer a Sen-
ator. Stewart said that it makes
a difference on the Hill: "I sup-
pose it's psychological."

VOLUNTEERS . .

.

(Continued from page Ij

the present volunteers are stu-

dents majoring in education or

nursing.

Buses leave the North Com-
mons every Saturday at 1:15 for

Belchertown. Interested students
should sign up at the Volunteers
board near the Student Union
Post Office.

At the introductorj' session

for the year, Mrs. Barbara Val-

iiere. Volunteer Director, ex-

plained the details of the pro-

gram:
"ALTHOUGH THE ULTI-

>IATE goal in most volunteer
projects is a one to one volun-

teer-student relationship," she

said, "this is not required and
many volunteers see different

students each Saturday."
"Even on the one to one pro-

gram, no volunteer is left alone

with a retarded child until both

the volunteer and the volunteer

office are sure the volunteer is
"

ready."

Mrs. Valliere also stressed the

difference between retardation

and mental illness. Retardation,

she said, is incurable, but the

retarded person can usually be

educated to some degree.

Volunteers, if they wish, can

teach students how to tie shoes,

write or play the piano.

In addition to the volunteer

program, the students at the

school have weekly movies,

religious services, and observe all

holidays.

WORLD SERIES . .

.

(Continued frorti page 8)

like this: Wills' base running

against Batty's arm and Koufax
and Drysdale against a power-

ful and strong hitting team.

Can the bookmakers from Las
Vegas be wrong two years in a

row?

DISCUSSION . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

residents be? What are the cri-

teria for women counsellors?

What is the role of a Housemo-
ther in a women's dorm?

Afternoon
Both Groups: Due to increased

size of the campus, should dor-

mitories provide increased cul-

tural and academic activities?

Is the Interdorm Forum a ne-

cessity? How can it be streng-

thened?
• MISCELLANEOUS DELE-
GATES are:

UMass Boston, Men's and Wo-
men's Judiciary, Student Senate,
Young Independents.
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Prof. Lauds Quakers
by Pam Metaxas

An informal lecture on the

Quaker religion was given by
Dr. Ross of the Physics Depart-

ment last Thursday evening at

Eugene Field House. The lec-

ture was attended by residents

of Field and Grayson.

Dr. Ross is a member of the

Methodist Church but attends

Quaker meetings regularly.

During the meetings, he ex-

plained, complete silence is ob
served. One speaks only if he
feels he has something worth-
while to say. "I've never been
mistaken for a Quaker," was
Dr. Ross's comment.

The purpose of silent meetings

is to achieve a "sense" of the

meeting, a feeling that Dr. Ross
described as one of community.
He explained thrt achieving a
sense of oneness requires

"great spiritual sensitivity."

Tracing Quaker history, Dr.

Ross pointed out that there was
a major schism in 1825, less

than 200 years after the found-
ing of the religion by John Fox.
Modern Quakers have aban-

doned the traditions of con-

formity of dress and character-

istic usage of Quaker speech.

Dr. Ross emphasized that a
good Quaker must "believe in

the fundamental importance of

every human being." He must
recognize human equality and
be willing to implement his be-

liefs with action.

In closing, Dr. Ross men-
tioned the Quakers' opposition
to liquor, tobacco, and physical

violence. Hence, he concluded,
"To be a good Quaker one must
be an absolute pacifist." The
Quaker believes in acceptance
of people and their spiritual val-

ues.

-NOTICES-
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
KELLOWSHIP

Wed.. Oct. 6 at 5:45 p.m. In Me-
morial Hall. Bible study—everyone wel-
come.
SCUBA CLUB

Oct. 6 at 7 :30 p m. in Curry Hick's
Cage. General business meeting with
elections and the beginninK of an in-
structor's course.
NAIADS

Wed.. Oct. 6 Jr. Naiad tryouts at
6:80. Jr. and Sr. Naiad practice at
r:SO
ART CLUB

Wed.. Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. in Bartlett
Room 61. EJveryone is welcome. Plans
will be made for the coming year.
POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION

Oct. 7 in the Nantucket Room. S.U
from 11:15 to 12 noon. Open to the
University.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
KELLOWSHIP

Fri.. Oct. 8 at 7:15 p.m. in the Ply-
mouth Room. Mr '"Butch" Dickersun
will speak on "International Student
Relations".
NSRA

Oct. 7 at 11:15 a.m. in the Council
Chambers, S.U. All commuters are urged
uu attend.
YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB

Thurs.. Oct 7 at 8 p.m. in the Ply-
mouth Room. S.U.
NEWMAN CLUB

Fri., Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the New-
man Center Social Hall. A movie will
be shown entitled "Caine Mutiny". Ad-
mission is 25c for non-members
STUDENT ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION

Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. in Hasbrouck il3.
Discussion of job opportunities and place-
•nent interviews for those interested In
?conomics. Speakers will be Mr. O'Don-
nell of the Dept. of Labor, Mr. Marshall
Hr»t»nrd, H^^.d of the Eccncmicc Dc.t
and Mr. Oailey. placement officer.

FLYING CLUB
Wed.. Oct. 6 at 8 p.nn. in the Ply-

mouth Room. AM interested in learning
to fly at the lowest prices plea.se attend.
PRE-MED CLUB

Oct 7 at 8:30 p.m. in Morrill Aud.
Speaker is Dr. Horn, chaiman of the
Admissions Comm. of Albany Medical
School. All irilt^rrsted are invited to at-
tend, especially freshmen.
SPORT PRACTICE CLUB

Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. in Ha«»l)rourk 20.
Free sport parachuting movies and a
lecture by Orange Airport's manager.

"Nate Pond
OUTING CLUB

Wed.. Oct. 6 at 6:30 in the Middle-
sex Room of the S.U. The meeting will
involve the second session on rockclimb-
ing and technical caving fundamentals.
Weeked trips include Chaple Ledge be-
ginner rockclimbing and flat-water

canoeing on the Ware River, both Sat.,
Oct. 9. A Cider Pressing Party will be
held on Columbus Day, Oct 12. Sign up
sheet near the Union rideboard.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council

Chamber, S.U. General meeting, with
speaker Mr. Lester Hyman. possible
candidate for Attorney General on the
topic "What Kind of a Democratic Party
Should Mass. Have?"
MEN'S JUDICIARY SELECTIONS

Applicaions are due Wed . Oct. 6 at
R.S.O. The opening is for one number
of the class of '67. Selections will be
held Oct. 1 at 1 p.m. in the Senate
Chambers of the S.U All who have ap-
pli<>d should be present at this time.

ALPHA ZETA'S AGRICULTURAL
FAIR

Oct. 9 and 10, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. on the
mall east of the S.U Exhibits from
Plant and Soil Science, Animal Science,
Turf Management, Arborculture, En-
tomology. Forestry. and Landscape
\rchitecture.

PERNALD CLUB
Thurs., Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in Fern-

aid Hall. B-l/ Dr. William H. Zeiner
(peaking on ''International MarketiiiK
of Agriculture Chemicals "

BRIDGE CLUB
The first meeting will be held on

Monday, Oct. 4 instead of Thurs. as
previously scheduled. The rest of the
meetings will likewis b hid on Mon. if
this meeting is successful.

HILLEL
Sign-up for all who are interested

:

Thunj.. Oct. 7. 4 p.m . Hlllel offW
S.U.
Yiddish—Tuesday, 4 p.m.
Philosophy of Judaism—Tuesday. 4:45

P m.
W"*"-"^ -E!es:ent-ry Thursday. 4 p.m.
Hebrew—Intermed.—Tuesday. 4:45 p.m.
Hebrew—Advanced—Thursday, 4 p.m.
Classes will meet in the Worcester Room,

CAESURA
Caesura fall issue deadline in this Fri-

day. Oct. 8. Submit at prose art work
and poetry to the Franklin Rm.. SU.

After helping to break in the new
stadium with their performances at the
AIC and Buffalo games, the UMass Pre-
cisionettes are taking advantage of a
lull lieiween at-home apppearance to
i)refect new routins and to expand team
membership by a try-out program.
To meet prospective new members and

to provide them with further informa-
tion about the team and its plans, the
girls sponsored a coffee hour last night
and will conduct another one tonight at
7:00 in the Precisiorrt'e room of Dick-
inson Hall.

All single, undergraduate women of
height 5'4".5"7" are invited to attend.

Expert

Typewriter Repair
at

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St Northampton

Caesura Cries

For Works
From Umies
The deadline for submitting

original work for consideration

for the next issue of Caesura is

Friday, Oct. 8. Anyone who has
creative work which he wishes
to submit should bring it to the

Caesura office in the Student
Union.

Written work must be type-

written and double-spaced; art

work, including photographs,
drawings, paintings, designs,

etc., should be submitted in the

form the artist wishes it to be
considered.

Names must be on a separate
sheet of paper, since all work
is considered anonymously. The
secretary will assign each piece

an identification number. Any
student wishing to have his

work returned should pick it up
at the office after the board has
reviewed It.

Caesura also has six staff

openings for editorial assist-

ants. These positions are de-

signed to acquaint interested

students with the editorial

board and to train them to fill

vacancies on the board as they
occur.

Those selected will assist the
regular board members In their

duties. Anyone Interested

should submit his name, class,

major, and campus address to

the .secretary in the Caesura
office along with a short expla-

nation of why he is interested

in becoming an editorial assist-

ant. Deadline is Monday, Oct.

11.

RIFLE TEAM
The Varsity Rifle team will

hold upperclassman tryouts at

the Dickinson Hall Range Oct.

4 thru 9 from 1 to 4 p.m. The
team currently has several
rvr<or»ir>f»c tnv on^lifio/^ cVir»ntorc

All interested shooters should
contact Sgt. Margelony in the

basement of Dickinson Hall
during the above times.

Pinnings and

Engagements
Carrie Ziemak '68. Pi Beta Phi to

Bob Kuzara '68, Phi Sigma Kappa
Owen Stone "68. Leach to Mark Eld-

ridge. Worcester State "67

ENGAGEMENTS
K. J. Andreoni '66. Johnson to Paul

I>ariviere '66, Amherst

NSU PRINZ...sro.T
You, too, should know these famous West
Gerr.ian cars with modern 2 s and 4 s and
SPORT by Bertone! EVERYBODY IN EUROPE
DOES; MANY IN AMERICA DO! CURIOUS? Just

ask for color brochure A address of nearest

dealer and service station Spare Parts nat ly

Contact Exclusive IMPORTER. Transcontinental

Motors. 421 East 91 St . New YorK. NY
10028. Tel (212) TR (,-7013 ACT TODAY!

Philco-Bendix Laundry

IM. Double-Load Wasbers

only 30*
•tirr:^.: 50-lb.Dry.«

just 10*

YAHOO
MEETING

7:00

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

^
Come and

Get a YAHOO
Bumper

Sticker

DEADLINES
News copy must be received by noon on Sunday, Tuesday or

Thursday to be included in the next day's paper.

Advertisements must be in by noon on Monday for Wednesday's
paper, by noon Wednesday for Friday's issue, and by noon Friday for

Monday's Collegian.

Preiisionettes' Coffee Hour

For All Those Interested In Trying Out

Wednesday, Oct. 6

at 7 P.M.

Precisionettes' Room - ROTC Building

fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A miskey completely disappears

from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-

sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

®
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSEHS

MASS. CLASSIFIED
FOUND PERSONAL

FOUND -- 2 Notebooks: Chem.
Ill Zoo. '53 in bartlett HalJ. May
be claimed at Collegian Office.

FOUND — Ladies Swiss made
watch, found in vicinity of So.
College. Claim at Lobby counter.

FOUND — Pair of boys dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: Regis-
trar's Office, So. College.

FOUND—Man's wristwatch in

playing field near Van Meter.
Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

WANTED
Opportunites available — Phy-
sical Therapists. Occupational
Therapists, and Medical Social
Workers. Full or Part time. Ap-
ply: Franklin County Public
Hospital, Greenfield, Mass. Con-
tact Asst. Director's Office.

OPPORTUNITY—For a future
with a well known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are
now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.
No competition. Factory trained
personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.
Investment guaranteed. Mini-
mum investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information uTite
Director of Marketing, P. O.
Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri
63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

One male roommate to share 3
room furnished apartment. 3H
miles from campus. Everything
included $40 per month. Car
necessary if interested. Call
586-1692.

Where did you get those beauti-
ful earrings?

I got them at Winn Jewelers.
They look expensive!

No, I saved 1/3 with my Pass-
book to Savings.

Where did you get that?

At the Union Store for only
$2.00, and I saved that much on
just the earrings.

Do you think my girl will like
these chocolates?

She ought to—they look expen-
sive. They are, but I got a 257e
discount with my Passlxx)k to
savings. Why don't you get one
at the Union Store and start
saving some money yourself?

With a Passbook to savings the
money you save goes into your
pocket not regaining the pur-
chase price of the book. With
its big discounts it only takes
1 or 2 small purchases to recjxyer
your 2 dollars investment. !'!'

The rest of the big discountd'go
to you—not the Passbook.

FOR SALE

1965 Honda Super Hawk
(305 cc). Brand new, low mile-
age, mechanical condition guar-
anteed by Honda Company.
Black. Asking $575.00. Call: Jim
Bertan, 253-7562.

Volkswagen 1956, new transmis-
sion, 7 tires (2 snow), top ^ii^i-
tion. $465. Contact: Johrt "Dfe-
rack, AL 6-6831.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—One female room-
mate to share 3 room apartment,
walking distance, $50 monthly

—

includes utilities. 253 9876, 120
Amity St.
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TKE Tops PMD;
BKP Upset by AEP

(Continued from page 8)

Turning to the South Dorm
League, the incredible Hills

North Hoovers remained in first

place with their fourth straight

one - point victory by edging the

previously unbeaten Maples 8 - 7.

The game ended in a tie but one
more first down gave the Hoov-
ers the game.
TWO safeties by Bleiler help-

ed the Lemons blank the Pines
10 - 0. Snook scored the only TD
as the Hickories nipped the Limes
6 - 0. The Oaks topped the Hicks
13-6 as Manning scored twice.

The Flaming A's continued

Redmen Lose

In First Meet
(Continued from page 8}

Others finishing were Greg Bow
man. Doug Kibbe. Pete Saunders.

Jeff Lunn. and Charlie Mitchell.

UMass co-captain Terry Car-

penter is expected to be

back in action when the harriers

meet UConn and Boston College

in a tri-meet this Friday at

UMass. The meet will start at

4:00 behind the Women's Phys.

Ed. Bldg.

their reign of terror on North
League opponants by whipping

the Hemlocks 18 - 6.

Swanson and Toner Chosen
To Receive M-Club Awards

by John

Halfback Terry Swanson and tackle Ed Toner
were the recipients of the M Club Award for top

offensive and defensive player, respectively, for

the UMass-Buffalo game played last Saturday at

Alumni Stadium.
In the game Swanson made a tremendous catch

of a Greg Landry bomb that carried 53 yds. to the

Bulls' four. This play set up the only Redmen
touchdown of the game.

Swanson also helped the Redmen by his fine

punting. He now is second in the Yankee Confer-

ence in punting with a 37.5 average for 9 attempts.

Ed Toner anchored the Redmen line that held

Cunningham

Buffalo to three points in the second half. After

the defense settled down, they, with the help of

Toner, showed the brand of play that Redman
fans of the last three seasons have been accus-

tomed to seeing.

The 6'2
". 225 lb. Toner made it hard for the

running attack of Buffalo to get started. The
Bulls gave up trying to crash the line and spent
most of the day passing and attempting end runs.

Buffalo was held to 82 yds. rushing.

Both Swanson and Toner were elected to the
Yankee Conference all-star team of the week
for their fine performances.

in

Riverdalc Road, Weit S^flrf.!

aitoup SALiS
INFORMATIOM
PHONl

733S131

XOOGfXS
4N0
H4MMf«Sr{)M
MUSICAL
NJPPI
MIT!

TIPVCTC ^^ ^^ l()X ^^^
llunLlO lY MAIi OftDH Oft

NOWONSAL£w.^«iNeFiiL>
W€D 2 r MiSAT 2 PM

"00 I saso ! $300 ' «50 IsUN I PM

JULIE ANDREWS
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMfR
AND THE KIDS! •

iio Shows weekiy.lOPEfC WED OCT B^^: BUY TICKETS NOW!

OPEN UPPERCLASSMEN RUSH

Thursday Evening, 10:00, Oct. 7

Phi Sigma Delta Fraternity

367 No. Pleasant St

FORMAL

'(«,..lvr.i| .•»•• • i« • ••<>fnuyuv I ou riau oerrer look inro it

Terry Swanson—Halfback and kicking special-

ist for the Redmen.
Ed Toner—Defensive tackle from Lynn, Mass.

THE BARBARIANS

SAT.. OCT. 16, 1965

Zdanotvicz, Brink,

And Huard Top

Yan-Con Picks
Amherst — Oct. 4 — Rhode Is-

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

. lAMHERSTj
NOW SHOWING

Daily at 6:30-9:00

Sat.—1 :S0-4 :00-6 :25-9 :00

Plus Select Shorts

n

W

ANTHONY QUINN IS BRilLIANT!'*

ANTHONY QUINN
AU\N BATES- IRENE PAPAS

MCHAELCACOYWr-JlS PRODUCTION

ZORBATHE GREEK
AN ifsrrt Rt^TOMV C LASSC S PHf S£ NTATXDN

SUN.
MON.
TUES.

JAMES BOND IS BACK TO BACK!
"FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE" • OR. NO

Oct. 12-lS—AN EVENING WITH THE ROYAL BALLET
Oct. 20-21—^Puccini's LA BOHEME in color

AVAILABLE AT

^mB^ of iialal; - MAIN STREET

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loans for

BuYing-BuiUing-Refinaniing

Tel. 584-0997

oflfc tor Mr. Wmldhaoi, Mr. CaMII or Mr. Ltiuhr
or tfop In p«rsonolfy at tho

Northampton Institution For Savings

Moin St. com«r of GoHiic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Mon. thm Frl. 9-9

Tlmnday ••nUic ^-8 o'doek

(Jersey City. N. J.) and two fine

linebackers. Vermont's Rusty
Brink (Lawrence, Mass.) and
Maine's John Huard (Waterville.

Me.) have been named Yankee
Conference players of the week.

Zdanowicz led the Rams to

their second straight win by scor-

ing the game's first touchdown
and during the afternoon aver-^

aged better than five yards a""

carry rushing.

Brink played one of his finest

college games against Maine as

he hada hand in 23 tackles dur-

ing the afternoon and also inter-

cepted a pass.

Huard was in on a majority of

the Maine tackles against the

Catamounts, the Waterville junior

intercepted two passes.

Other offensive nominations for

the week include Maine quarter-

back Dick DeVarney (Laconia.

N. H.). Connecticut halfback Gery
Blackney (Plainview, N. Y.).

Massachusetts halfback Terry

Swanson (Belmont, Mass.). and
New Hampshire halfback Bill

Estey (Portsmouth, N. H.).

Defensive performances that

were praised included those of

Rhode Island end Mike Miello

(Hackensack, N J.). Massachu-
setts tackle Ed Toner (Lynn,

Mass.). Connecticut linebacker

John Stoddard (Elmsford. N. Y.)

and New Hampshire guard Ed
Govoni (Nashua. N. H.).

EXFRfSS BUS
To

WORCESTER
BsletMrtowB. Warn. BrookftoU.

ir. NofHuuBptiMB. BMthaBtptoa

Worc««tor for Boston

Otvapm

*

IRFOMOCII MAmSK. mm MHOS
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World Series Opens Today;

Dodgers Rated 7-5 Favorites
by Richard Curivin

For most managers, such as
Billy Herman, Johnny Keane,
and Herman Franks, a long sea-

son has ended and it's time to

begin thinkink about the off-

season. But for Sam Male and
Walt Alston the season begins
today. The World Series which
is still the greatest and most
thrilling sports event in the
world begins in Minnesota with
Jim Grant, the best pitcher in

the American league this year,

facing Don Drysdale.
The consensus is that Los

Angeles' speed, pitching, and de-

fense will wipe out the powerful
Twins in about five games. The
experts from Las Vegas have
installed the Dodgers as 7-5

favorites.

HOWEVER, what most people

fail to realize is that the Twins
also have a very fine defense.

Jimmy Hall, Tony Oliva, and
Bob Allison are capable out-

fielders. The infield, spear-

headed by Zoilo Versalles at

shortstop, does the job well.

Earl Battey has lost some of

his youth and gained a little

weight during the last few years
but is still one of the finest de-

fensive catchers in baseball.

L.A's pitching is definitely

stronger than Minnesota's. San
dy Koufax might be the best

pitcher in baseball history. He
is figured to pitch in three
games.Drysdale is also a star

performer, and with these two
hurling there will not be many
runs scored against the Dodgers.

Expected to start for the

Twins are Grant, Lefty Jim
Kaat, and Camilo Pascual.

Hitting is a different story.

The Twins were the best hit-

ting team in the American
league this year. Throughout
the lineup there are batters who
hit for average and power. Red
Sox fans can recall the way
that the Twins remodeled the

Fenway park wall this year.

The Dodgers rely primarily
on getting one or two runs
ahead and count on their fine

pitching to hold on. Usually if

a speedster ike Maury Wills or

Willy Davis gets on base they
will score a run.

The series rivalries shapes up
(Continued on page 5)

Reprint from Sport Magazine

Sandy Koufax, star hurler for the L.A, Dodgers.
Reprint from Sport Magazine

Tony Oliva—L.A. batting champ. Outfielder for

Twins.

JOE HARRIS
Forecaster Joe Harris, whose

football predictions have been ap-

pearing in the Collegian, was 44

for 63 last week.

Seniors!!

Sign Up

for Piitures

Index Office

2-4 Weekdays

Only a Few

Days Left!

Intramural Report
by Dax>id James

\9

IS
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la
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IN MONDAY night's feature showdown battle between the Un-
touchables and the Philosophers in the Independent League, the

plucky Philosophers fell victim to the muscular Untouchables by the

score of 18 - 12. Police, receiving superb protection from his blockers,

completed 12 out of 24 passes for 2 TDs and scored one TD himself.

Other Independent action saw the College St. A. C. annexing its

first victory with a 30 - 6 decision over the Charley Browns. Bob
Eddy was nearly perfect with 11 for 14 and 3 TD passes. The Ban-
shees ran roughshod over the Selossas 34 - as quarterback Hugh
Longmore accounted for all his team's scores.

A E P, giant killers of the Fraternity League, did it again. This
time B K P was the vistim. Johnny Parnell riddled the B K P de-

fenses with a superlative performance of 12 for 20 and 4 TDs. A TD
in the last minute broke a 20-20 tie and provided the clincher for

AEP.
T K E was nearly upset by winless P M D but an advantage in

first downs gave TKE a fluke win 14-13, after the game ended 13-13.

Leading passer Garbust had another fine night, hitting on 17 of 26.

The win, coupled with B K Ps loss gave TKE sole possession of first

place in the B division.

IN A KEY BATTLE the unbeaten LAC came on top of T C in

a defensive struggle 14-0. S P E kept pace with L C A in the A
League by turning aside upset - minded PSD 20-13. Al Sagesse's
Herculean efforts at defensive end saved the game for Sig Ep.

K S got back on the winning track with a 28 - win over A T G,
Godak, playing his first game at Quarterback, did a good job by
completing 9 of 18 for 4 TDs.

In a contest of the winless, T E P whitewashed Q T V 13-0. ASP
evened its record at 2-2 by trouncing P S K 21-0. Z N clobbered
helpless SAM 28-0.

(Continued on page i)

Cross-Country Team
Defeated In Tri-Meet

by Terry Carpenter
UMASS WAS outclassed by a

strong Northeastern team and
edged by Maine in a triangular

meet last Saturday. The score
was N. U. 75. Maine 58, Mass 59.

SCORING for the Redmen were
Carl Lopes in 7th place, co-cap-

tain Steve ST. Clair in 9th place.

Greg Tsoucales 12th, Mike Shee-
ley 15th, and John Anderson 20th.

(Continued on page 7)
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JOIN THE
''GRETSCH
dt I For the Authentic
Sound of the Times

The Gretsch Folk Guitar is the

hands-down favorite on campus
and at folk festivals. For
Gretsch gives you the rich, -

resonant bass and the clear : <x

singing highs that only come from
the work of skilled guitar makers.

At Gretsch we work with

aged woods carefully chosen

for mellow resonance. Seasoned
rosewood is used for fingerboards,

molded to specially contoured

Action-flo necks to make
fingering fast and easy. -'

Magnificent sound ... a wider
world of music ... is yours when
you join the Gretsch Set.

GRETSCH GUITARS
Folk • Classic

The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co.
60 B'way.. B'klyn, N.Y. 11211

Dep't. D-3

Please send me your Free folk

guitar catalog.

Name

Address.

CUy

Slate -Zip Code



Bill Urging Student Resistance Defeated By Senate
by Karen Rose,

Senate Reporter
A bill concerning faculty con

trol and consequent student resis-

tance to the functions of the Uni-

versity Fine Arts Council was
soundly defeated by a roll call

vote at Wednesday's senate meet-

ing. The bill was the work of Sen-

ator Dick Wimberly (Brett).

Wimberly suggested— by way of

this bill—that if faculty control of

the Council does evolve, the stu

dent body should resist by boy-

cotting Fine Arts Council func-

tions, picketing such functions

and using "other peaceful, non-

coersive measures."
The senator thought it was the

general feeling of the Student

Senate that if the Faculty Senate

takes over the Fine Arts Council

it will ultimately involve Faculty

control of student funds. "The

spending of student funds without

a working student majority will

result," Wimberly commented.

THE REPRESENTATION ON
the Council board formerly stood

5 to 3 favoring the student, but in

light of the recent Hicks report

this representation has been re-

versed.

This action was taken by the

Faculty Senate acting without the

knowledge that the Student Sen-

ate had been granted a grace pe-

riod until Oct. 31, 1965 to remedy
what the faculty terms poor hand-

ling of the council.

When the Faculty Senate deem-

ed itself capable of taking over

the Council from the students, de-

bate arose and Wimberly's bill

resulted.

VOICING HIS OPINION Sena

tor Bob (Cripps (Mills) said that

Wimberly's bill would only "cre-

ate great antagonisms" and

would impare student-faculty re-

lations.

Siding with him. Senator Jerry

Benezra (Fraternity Senator) sug

gested that such a bill would "kill

Fine Arts" and stated that the

aim of the Student Senate is to

"make the situation better — not

worse.
"

Benezra went on to say that.

"What goes on (concerning this
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situation) this next month will

mean an awful lot to this Univer-

sity."

"We should go to the bargain-

ing table with good intentions—

not threats," he concluded.

"I am sick and disgusted that

such a bill has come to the Sen-

ate Floor." commented Senate

Lewis Gurwitz (Married Stu-

dents). "It has no value, is really

bad. and has come at the wrong
time. This bill would be a com-
plete slap in the face to the fac-

ulty. " he remarked.
In other Senate action:

•A bill concerning the distribu-

tion of money from the vending

machines was tabled for three

weeks.

This bill, also the work of Sen-

ator Wimberly. proposed that one

half the machine monies be dis

tributed to the accounts of the

campus dormitories and the other

half be placed in a proposed Stu-

dent Library Fund.

• Senate President Dacey ex-

plained to newly elected senators

installed at this meeting, that

vending machine money is no

longer in the hands of the Ath-

letic Council. The $55,000 is now

in the hands of the trustees.

Also in connection with the Ath-

letic Council. Dacey mentioned

his proposal to the council for

$2500 for the crewin^ team.

Such an amount is necessary if

the team is to participate in in-

tercollegiate competition. If this

amount is approved it will save

that much out of the Student

Activities Tax Fnud.

• Also tabled was Senator

Cripps' bill to revise policies con-

cerning dorm dues. Included in

the bill was the suggestion that a

set dorm dues payment amount
be included in the student's sem-

ester bill.

Cripps feels that the new cul-

tural .social influx in dorm life re-

quires a uniform fee for generally

similar programs in each resi-

dence.

Thus if the amount were stand-

dardized ("dues now range from

$1 to $8" Cripps said) the dorm
could hold more events. As it

stands now, Cripps pointed out,

"Dorms dues make for a bt of

bookkeeping and a lot of misun-

derstanding."

• Senate President Dacey ad-

dressed the new senators, wel-

coming them with the statement

that the Senate "always needs

new blood and new ideas." Da-

cey further stated that this senate

year "If not a good year will at

least be controversial."

International Teach-ins

To Debate Viet-Nam Affairs
TORONTO, Ontario (CPS)—An

international teakh-in on world af-

fairs will be the setting for a

face to face confrontation between

official representatives of the Na-

tional Liberation Front of South

Vietnam (Viet Cong) and of the

Saigon government this weekend

in Toronto. (Oct. 8-10).

WFCR-FM will carry a broad-

cast of the debates Sat. 9:30-11:30

a.m. and 2:30-5:30 p.m. for Pio-

neer Valley listeners. A listening

room has been set aside in the

Student Union for those who do

not have an FM radio.

The teach-in is being sponsored

by the Inter university Committee

for Debate on Foreign Policy with

the University of Toronto acting

as host.

Twenty seven schools will be

part of a cont-nental telephone

hook-up that will bring the teach-

in to their campus. In addition,

nine radio stations will carry the

teach-in debates live or on tape.

Participants in the first public

meeting between the Saigon gov-

ernment and the Viet Cong will

Tj'pioal student sentiment towards the Viet Nam conflict has

resulted in demonstrations similar to ttiis one held by students

at Smith College last year.

A^Hiherst Students Eliminate

"Rat -Fink'' Social Clause

"NoFederal Control
Says Rep. Green

95

WASHINGTON (CPiJj— The
chairman of the House special

subcommittee on education says

there is still not federal control

in education but that there are

some danger signs.

Rep. Edith Green (D. Ore.)

and the ranking Republican on
her committee, Rep. Albert H.

Quie (R. Minn.), held a special

press briefing on the problems

of education early this week
(Oct. 5) during the Education

Writers Association meeting
here.

Mrs. Green said she is con-

cerned about "the ability of an
administrator to run his insti-

tution as he thinks best with

federal aid." As an example, she

cited what federal matching
funds have done for education.

A SCHOOL might feel it

needs a new humanities build-

ing, she said, but find matching
funds available for a science

building. So the school takes

what money it has, gets the

matching funds, and builds the

science building.

Rep. Green said there is al-

ways a phrase in every educa-

ID'S Please!
NOTICE: Because of the num-

ber of high school students at

our last few dances, I. D.'s

will be checked at all future

dances. If you have a date from

off campus, you must show

your U. Mass. I, D.

.jii bill that says no federal
agency will have control over

>.e curriculum of any institu-

tion getting federal funds. "It is

a nice phrase," she said, "and
schools need to see that it is

enforced."

Mrs. Green disagreed with
"some collegues in the House
who want to investigate local

school situations." She said she
would not feel that she should
even go to the school board in

her home community and de-

mand as a member of the House
to investigate local problems.
Along the same lines, she said

she felt the statement this sum-
mer by Commissioner of EkJuca-

tion Francis Keppel that discri-

mination in sororities and fra-

ternities could be grounds for

schools losing federal monies
"went beyond the federal inter-

est." Mrs. Green said she felt

the language of the Higher Edu-
cation bill, now in a Senate-

House conference committee,

reflects the feeling on this."

One of the points of conten-

tion on the bill in committee is

just how far discrimination in

Greek letter organizations will

affect a school's federal aid

funds.

The progress of the bill itself

is in doubt. Rep. Green said. "It

depends almost solely on what
happens with the legislation to

repeal section 14b of the Taft-

Hartley Act that's now on the

floor of the Senate and whether
(Continued on page 2)

by Gordon Davidson,

Day Editor

Students at Amherst College

have won their battle to elimi-

nate a so-called "rat-fink" clause

which would have made all resi-

dents in each dormitory respon-

sible for reporting violations of

the social code, inere has still

been no settlement of the Stu-

dent Council recommendation to

extend the hours when women
are allowed in the dorms to

10:30 p.m. during the week.

11:30 on Friday and Sunday
nights, with no change in the

12:30 Sat. curfew.

Student protest had taken the

form of college-wide discussions

and letters to the Amherst Stu-

dent. About 100 students refused

to hand in signed honor code

cards, by which a student indi-

cates he is willing to abide by the

social code, including the "rat

fink" clause.

The Student Council organized

a poll of all students on the so-

cial hours issue, and from the

results of the poll made recom-

mendations to the Intcr-Dorm

Council. The Council passed all

four recommendations and sub-

mitted them to Dean Swartz-

baugh, who approved the first

two, and will consider the final

two at a meeting of the faculty

next Wednesday.

The recommendations were as

follows

:

(1) To eliminate the card

which the students are required

to sign promising obedience to

the social code.

(Continued on page 11)

This scene from Homeooming^ '63 will be repeated this year as

UMass once again plays the URI Rams and the dorms and

Greeks present their floats for Homecoming '65.

be Dinh Ba Thi, representative of

the NLF in Czechoslovakia;

Pham Ban Chuong, representa-

tive of the Liberation Press Agen-

cy of the NLF; Nguyen Thu Due.

ministerial advisor to the United

Nations for the Saigon govern-

ment; and Doan Bac Ang. advisor

to the Saigon minister of foreign

affairs.

The Johnson administration has

said it will send an observer to

the session on Vietnam but the

representative has not been

named. The North Vietnamese

government had indicated that it

will also seni! a representative.

The committee had no response to

an invitation to the Peoples Re-

public of China.

Patrick Gordon Walker. Brit-

(Conimued on page 2)

Homecoming
Finalists

Announced
Five finalists have been select-

ed for the Annual Homecoming
Queen Contest. Seniors Joan Ford

and Anne Marie Creedon. sopho-^

mores Wendy Andrews and Mar-

go Marsten and freshman Sandy
Corsetti were chosen from 12

semfinalists Sunday night at

Memorial Hall.

One of the girls will be crowned
Queen of Homecoming Weekend
at the rally that follows the float

parade next Friday night. The
queen and her court will be pre-

sented to the Homecoming Game
crowd during the pre game stadi-

um dedication ceremonies.

Anne Marie Creedon is 5'5" tall

and 20 years old. She is an Art

major from Lawrence. Mass. and
lives in Johnson Dormitory. Joan

Ford is 5'4" tall and 20 years old.

Joan is majoring in Physical Ed-

ucation. She lives in Leach Dorm
and is from Bristol, Conn.

Wendy Andrews is 19 years old

and 5'6" tall. She is a Speech

Therapy major from Martha's

Vineyard. Mass.. and lives in

Hamlin Dorm. Margo Marsten is

19 years old and 5"4"' tall. Margo
is a Physical Education major
from Pittsfield. Mass.. and lives

in Southwest D.

Sandy Corsetti is 18 years old

and 5'6" tall. Sandy is majoring

in English. She is from Woburn.

Mass. and Lves in Southwest D.

The five finalists will appear on

Bill Rasmussen's evening sports

show Tuesday at 6:15 on Channel

22 in Springfield.
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FrL Deadline For
Sen. Nominations
The Student Senate Elections

committee announced nomina-
tion papers will be available

Men., Oct. 11. in the RSO office

for the following positions: '69

class officers; '69 senator - at -

large; and senators for Hills So.,

Crabtree and Brooks dorms.
The nomination papers must

be returned to the RSO office

by 5 p.m. Fri.. Oct. 15.

In order for a candidate's name
to appear on the ballot he or she
must sign the sheet which signi-

fies that the candidate has read
the election rules. Failure to do
so automatically eliminates the
candidate's name from the ballot.

Home Ec

Workshop
Registrations are still being ac-

cepted for the UM Extension Di-
vision of Home Economics work-
shop scries on the consumer and
the economy, to be held in Rm.
217, Skinner Hall on five Thurs-
day nights beginning last night.

Miss Marjorie M. Merchant,
consumer marketing education
specialist and Assoc. Prof, of
home economics, will cover dis-

count merchandising, credit and
debt, advertising and packaging
and similar areas of consumer
interest in the free series. Ses-
sions will be from 7-9 p m., Oct.
7, 14, 21, 28 and Nov. 4.

Reservations may be made by
writing Rm. 108, Skinner Hall,
UMass, or by calling Amherst
545-2389.

TEACH-INS . .

.

f Continued from jxige 1)

ain's former foreign secretary,
and British Guiana's ex premier
Cheddi Jngan are among the oth-

er international figures who will

act as representatives of their

governments.
The general theme of discussion

sponse," with major sessions on
Revolution and Ideological Con-
flict. Latin America, Vietnam,
Revolution and Moral Responsi-
bility, and Problems of Self-De-
termination.

Thero will be five major ses-

sions followed by approximately
150 seminars.
Previous American teach ins

have focussed on the pros and
cons of U. S. foreign policy alone.

The Toronto venture, with more
broadly based international parti-

cipation, will examine the foreign
policies of all the great powers.
The teach in chairman. Prof.

Charles Hanly says:

"The committee has taken and
will continue to take every pre-

caution to guarantee as far as
possible that no policy, ideology
or philosophy will be placed in

an especially advantageous or dis-

advantageous position."

NO FED. CONTROL . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

there is a filibuster."

Rep. Quie noted that the gov-
ernment is now providing a
broader scale of aid to junior
colleges and Rep. Green cau-
tioned that junior colleges might
become the "pork barrel of the
future because it's much easier
for a congressman to know the
needs of a junior college in his
hometown than those of a four-
year school 500 miles away."

SKI INSTRUCTOR
Week-end positions available

for skiers to instruct high

school boys and girls. Prior

instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation.

Excellent ski facilities. Write
or Call:

Shaker Village Ski Group
P.O. Box 1119, Fittsfield. Maai.

Lebanon Sprinr (N.Y.) 7-1255

This paper must be signed be-

fore the closing time for return

of nomination papers.

Primary elections will be held

Thur , Oct. 21, for the '69 class

officers and the final elections

will be held Thur., Oct. 28.

There will be no primary for

the '69 senator-at-large and the
other senate candidates. Thus,
the only elections for these con-
stituencies will be at the time of
the scheduled final class election.

In connection with the upcom-
ing elections Sen. Kaufman is

making a plea for* reliable stu-
dents as non-senate members of
the elections committee. The
work of this committee is spor-
adic and does not require very
much overall time during the
academic year, he said.

Sen. Kaufman would greatly
appreciate any help and may be
contacted at Greenough House.

WFCR
Highlights

FRIDAY, OCT. 8

9:00 a.m. Concert Stage Verdi:
Requiem Philadelphia Orchestra.
Eugene Ormandy. conductor,
with Lucine Amara. Maureen
Forrester, Richard Tucker, and
George London.

2:00 p.m. — Boston Symphony
Orchestra Broadcast live from
Symphony Hall, the program in-

cludes the first American perfor-
mance of "Due Pezzi" (Two Pie-

ces) by Luigi Dallapiccola and
Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante in
E Flat Major, K. 364 with Joseph
Silverstein, violin and Burton
Fine, viola. Erich Leinsdorf con-
ducts.

8:30 p.m. — Four College Con-
cert The Lenox Quartet, as re-

corded during the University of
Massachusetts .Summer Fine Arts
Festival, performs: Mozart: Quar-
tet in C major. Op. 59, No. 3; and
Bartok: Quartet No. 4.

SATURDAY. OCT. 9

Concert Stage Tchaikowsky:
Andante Cantabile, London Proms
Symphony Orchestra, Raymond
Agoult, conductor; Rachmaninoff:
Concerto No. 1. Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra, Andre Previn,
conductor; Leonard Pennario. pi-

ano; Tchaikovsky: Sleeping Beau-
ty, Op. 66, Philadelphia Orches-
tra, Eugene Ormandy. conductor.

2:00 p.m. — Saturday Opera
Matinee Host Edw:n London of
the Smith College Department of

Music presents Rossini's "II Cam-
biale di Matrimonio."

Joe & Eddie, Swingle Singers

Highlight Homecoming Concert
Two exciting groups will high-

light the Homecoming weekend
Concert. Joe and Eddie, one of

the hottest folk duos in the busi-

ness, and the Swingle Singers, a

French group which specializes

in an uptempo interpretation of

Classical music.

Although the Swingle Singers
sounds very English, all mem-
bers of this group are French
citizens with the exception of

Ward Swingle after whom the
group was named.
The group was formed in Nov.

1963 when the singers decided to

record their first album mak-
ing them practically famous
overnight. However, the singers
had frequently seen each other
before while working on many
different jobs in the numerous
recording studior of Paris. Their
love for good music and desire
to work on something they all

enjoy, brought them together.
The first album, which is sell-

ing at a phenomenal rate, had
been produced with the intention
of completing only this one al-

bum and no more. They did not,
by any means, want to give con-
certs; on the contrary, they
wanted to remain anonymous,
but their .^'ccess compelled them
to introduce themselves to the
public and reveal their identities.

The group consists of four wo-
men—two sopranos and two al-

tos—and four men—two tenors
and two bass-baritones. Ward
Swingle also sings as the direc-
tor of this unique combination
of voices.

THE MOST exciting vocal duo
to appear in many moons fea-
tures two exceptional young men
who go by the ordinary names of
Joe and Eddie.

Joe Gilbert and Eddie Brown,
both 21 years old, began singing
together at Willard Jr. High
School, Berkeley. Calif, but had
no formal training until they
entered Berkeley High School
......AS. mi. J. »vcic luiuieu oy uv.
Earl B. Blakeslee, director of
the Acapella choir at the school,
and one of the guiding forces in
their career.

Joe and Eddie became a team
when they decided to enter a
talent contest some eight years
ago. They were fast friends and
didn't welcome the idea of com-
peting against each other. The
only solution, then, was to en-
ter as a team. They did; they
won; and they've seldom been
more than five miles apart ever
since,

Joe & Eddie record for Cres-

JOE'S HAMBURGER
& GRINDER TRUCKS
I^eaturing Grinders and Sandwiches

of All Kinds

Mon.-Fri.:

Eastman Lane 8-11:00

Butterfield Terrace 8-12:00

S. W. Complex 8-11:30

Sat. & Sun,:

Eastman Lane il a.m.-ll p.m.

Butterfield Terrace 11 a.m.-ll p.m.

S. W. Complex 8 a.m.-ll :30 p.m.

We Cater Parties of Any Type

Special Prices on Large Orders of Grinders

Tel. AL 6-6662

cendo records and have the great
single recording of "There's A
Meeting Here Tonight." They
have three albums ont on the

Crescendo label, their first one
simply entitled "Joe & Eddie,"
the second, "There's A Meeting
Here Tonight," and the third and

most current album, "Joe & Ed-
die, Coast to Coast."
They have a philosophy about

their careers; "We like what we
are doing. If we can sing and get
paid for it. all the better; but
we're going to sing, no matter
what !"

Commuters Discuss
Plans For Future
Details for the upcoming Inter-

Collegiate Commuters Associa-
tion Convention, the annual
blood drive and plans for a
Homecoming float highlighted
the commuters' meeting held

yesterday in the Student Union
Council Chambers.
Sharon Stowell, Pres. of the

Non-Resident Students Associa-
tion (NRSA), said delegates
from the six charter member
and 20 guest schools will attend
the ICA conference to be held
Nov. 5 and 6 at UM.
"The convention will aim at

helping other commuting stu-

dents with their organizaton
problems through our own ex-
periences and at setting up in-

ter-collegiate functions for com-
muters in both the academic and
social spheres," she explained.
Opening Friday night, Nov. 5,

with the arrival and registration

of 24 charter member represen-
tatives, the convention will

include a general business meet-
and a main meeting divided into
discussion groups.

This is the first time an ICA
conference will be held in Am-
herst. UMass is a charter mem-
ber of the association. The oth-
er charter chapters include URI,
Tufts, MIT, Pembroke, and
Brown.

On the local level, the Acti-
vities Committee confirmed com-
muters' plans to build a float
for the Homecoming Parade. Al-
so, ten recruiters were asked to
volunteer for work on the an-
nual Blood Drive later this
month.

Interested commuting students
should attend meetings Oct. 14
or 21 at 11:15 a.m., when fur-
ther details will be given.

BARRY and

THE REMAINS

SAT., OCT. 16. 1965

wHArs mw IN CAsum?
Mamiteld SIm «re tuthentic CMual footwear. Thty'w coIoffU.

fT!rSi!;.''"''r'PP'"°,^,^*^~" 'h^* that bSSTwhSfSifun 18. They're made to relax in. The styline is distlnctSeTWfeature k ove-spft leathem and afry cuihioJ soSf iS^ria^downnjEt comfortmg, too! If you'rJ a man with both fwtratij
(made by the maker, of Boatoniana}. AraUable at (itoroSmS)

Bolles

Available at Bolles.

SHOE
STORE

8 Main St.

Amherst
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Music is me, man!"
by Don Stewart

ERIC ANDERSON, a young
folk singer from New York whose
experience reaches from coffee

houses to Carnegie Hall, is pres-

ently billed at the Pesky Sarpent

coffee house at 6 121/2 Page Blvd.,

Springfield.

In an interview between sets,

Eric, who seems more at ease on

stage than off, had much to say

about himself and his music,

which he considers as one. "Mu-
sic is me, man." he said sincere-

ly. Anderson has been singing

since he was thirteen, and his

plans for the future point toward
more of the same, perhaps with

an attempt at writing plays.

When asked who his greatest in

fluences have been, Eric named
people from Elvis Presley and
Jerry Lee Lewis to Pat Sky and
Phil Ochs. "I guess Buddy Holly

and Lightening Hopkins have
been the most important," he ad-

ded, which seems to illustrate the

range of his interests and abili-

ties.

PROTEST SONGS? Anderson
tells what happened at the New-
port Folk Festival panel discus-

sion on the topic, which included

Tom Paxton. Mark Spoelstra,

Phil Ochs and others. When an

anonymous gentleman stepped to

the stage and shouted that all

modern folk songs are garbage.

Eric Anderson, rising young
foll< singer, whose interests in-

clude Buddy Holly and Elvis

Presley, will soon appear in

this area.

Ochs replied, "I protest, I pro-

test!"

Eric went on to quote T. S.

Eliot, who said, "To be great po
etry it must approach the song,

and to be a great song it must
approach the dance." He added
that he feels that Bob Dylan has

come closest to such an art.

In conclusion. Anderson, whose
second album will soon be re-

leased, expressed the feeling that

he is only beginning to realize

the power of music; of what it

can say and do. And finally, as

Eric Anderson put it, "Music is

just out of sight, man!"

Applications in

Student Union program office

UMass To
Feature
Woodwork
Amherst, Mass.—A unique col

lection of wood blocks, including

a sample from nearly every coun
try in the world, is now housed

at the University of Massachu-
setts.

The collection, 2700 different

specimens including such items

as a 5200-year old piece of cedar

and an oak specimen taken from
the hull of the United States frig

ate Constitution, came from the

late Patrick J. Slowey of Holy-

oke.

A sampling of the collection,

84 pieces of wood in various colors

from every continent, will be on
display in the main lobby of the

University's Student Union until

Oct. 15, and can be seen daily

from 7 a.m. to 11p.m.

The large collection was donat-

ed to the University by Mr. Slow-

ey's daughter, Mrs. Rita S. Jo-

hanson of Massapequa, L.I.,

New York, in 1964, the year of

Mr. Slowey's death.

Among Mr. Slowey's woodwork-
ing projects was an emblem of

Rotary International, a Rotary
"wheel" made from woods of the

112 countries then represented by

the organization. Mr. Slowey was
a prominent member of the Holy-

oke Rotary.

Mr. Slowey wrote to officials all

over the world in an effort to get

different samples to add to his

growing collection. He numbered
each piece consecutively as re-

ceived, and recorded the common
and scientific names of each, and
the source of the wood. The col-

lection was co-indexed alphabet-

ically by common name and
country of origin, a feature that

helped in filing and sorting the

valuable collection.

Sports Car club members help plot routes during Spring Rally.

Sports Car Club
To Open Season

f^ni^K^ t<

HoldsSmoker
Phi Kappa Nu, a unique, "spon-

taneous" Greek colony on cam-
pus, held its first open smoker
last night in the Student Union.

According to PKN President.

Gerald Pellegrini, the turnout

was somewhat less than expect-

ed due to the general unknown
nature of the budding colony.

He continued saying that there

will be another open smoker
next week. The date will be an-

nounced early next week.

The University of Massachu-
setts Sports Car Club will open
its season Oct. 14th, by welcom-
ing new members to its first

meeting. The purpose of the club

is to foster interest in sports cars

and this November, a rally will

be conducted for sports cars and
foreign sedans.

In last spring's rally, drivers

competed for optimum time, not

speed, over a course of approxi-

mately 100 miles through Massa-
chusetts, New Hampshire, and
Vermont. A trophy was awarded
to the winner.

According to Alex Dean, treas-

urer, the Oct. 14 meeting will be
held in the Nantucket Room at

7:00 p.m. and will include the

nomination and election of offi-

cers for the coming year. Inter-

ested persons may also seek

membership at this time.

Three types of membership are

available; regular membership
available to all members of the

undergraduate University com-
munity who own sports cars;

complimentary memberships to

interested students who don't own
cars: and associate memberships
to graduate students. University

employees, faculty, area resi-

dents, and students from other

schools. A minimal membership
fee is necessary to cover the costs

of the non-profit organization.

All those interested in sports

cars and the Sports Car Club, are

urged by Dean to attend Thurs-

day's meeting, Oct. 14, in the

S.U. Nantucket room at 7:00.

Brazilians

Sing In Six

Languages
Tuesday evening, October 5, a

small but appreciative audience

was treated to a concert of mov-
ing music by Madgrical da Uni-

versidade de Bahia, Brazil. The
group sang sacred music by 'uch

composers as Claudin, Villa Lob-

os, and Randall Thompson. The
second half of the program in-

rliided Arnpnran snintiiaK and

Brazilian folk songs. The group

sang in six languages, entirely

without accompaniment.

The singers' voices were clear

and perfectly controlled, produc-

ing a balance in quality and a-

mong the parts. They used no
microphone and needed none!

The group was eye-catching on

the stage; the men in charcoal

grey suits, the girls in red or

blue suits. The singers stood ar-

ranged in groups of four; con-

sisting of one tenor, one bass,

(Continued on page 7)

A New Idea. ..

STUDENT DIAMOND

BUYING SERVICE
(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

by

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

I Tin buriL

"In tU Bo^lw Bu'UiKf"

R.«« 706 - S»«<J Plo**

i6te MAIN STREGT. SPRINQ^ICLD 5, MASS
&i«U.J<J 1917 PU. RE 7-5744

Dear Student,

"1 diamond en'^agement ring—one of the nost peraonal and
Important purchaaes In an Individual's life— Is often one of
the most dltfloult.

"I bolloTe that young adults In general, and unlTrrslty
students In particular, would welcoae a stralght-forwnrd unem-
belllshed presentation of the facts by someone qualified by
training and experience, fc^o Is sincerely interested In assist-
ing thea in making an Intelligent and Informed selection."

Qualifications:

N.Y.U.—B.S. Marketing

G.I.A. (Getnological Institute of

America)—Specialized Diamond
Training

Experience:

Associated with family firm for 12

years.
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Of, For, And By The Students
We are admited free to University

football games, we are admited free to

University basketball games, and we are

admited free to University baseball games.

As a result, we become very well versed in

the fine points of the games. Unfortunate-

ly. While we are becoming experts at play,

we are completely neglecting the cultural

offerings of the University.

Most of the programs which are of true

benefit to the starving intellect require an

admiss'on charge. As a result, the compari-

tively few students who would like to at-

tend these events are scared off. This is

not to say that we should not support the

Athletic Council's program of admission by

I.D. to all athletic events. What we should

do, is support other program, such as Uni-

versity Theater and Operetta Guild through

the Student Tax Fund, and allow all stu-

dents free admission to these programs.

Instead of discouraging attendence we
should incourage it. Instead of scaring peo-

ple off, we should draw them in. Through

a program of pre-paid admission, not only

would the students be more inclined to go

to the performances, but the groups would

have assured funds to work with in putting

on the productions. As a result there would

be more money to support their efforts,

which would lead to a higher quality per-

formance.

The improved quality would, in itself,

lead to an even greater patronization.

There has been some argument, how-

ever, that students are not qualified to

handle any increase in funds. Some even

feel that they control too much money now.

It would seem that these people have not

looked realistically at the situation. If the

increased funds were to be used for pur-

poses such as described above, there could

hardly be any dissention. In fact, it should

be apparent that it is the student body who
is providing the stimulus necessary to

make us a truly great University!

These programs should be supported,

and they should be supported by the stu-

dents for w*hom they are being put on. For,

only in this way can we hope to graduate

a truly well-rounded, thinking and knowl-

egable citizen.

Editorial Chairman

Joel Hartstone,

Weary Groans And Expressions

Weary groans and strained expressions

are the standard responses of students to

the noises of construction and its resultant

Students seem to be letting minor prob-

inconveniences.

lems of living and working take on the

magnitude of major catastrophes. They say

it's almost impossible to study with that

hanging going on outside their windows.

They can't, so they claim, concentrate in

class because of noise, beat, cold, lack of

air, and one thousand and one other physi-

cally disturbing features of construction.

What students fail to realize, subcon-

sciously or purposely, is the reason behind

the temporary inconveniences. The con-

struction obviously can't last forever. It is

a means to an end—the end being better

classrooms, better living quarters, better

facilitis for the studentst

Humans grossly underestimate them-

selves. Their capi?c'ty for endurance is

much higher than they like to believe. All

a person needs (in n ost cases, and this

one is no exception) to accomplish some-

thing is the will to do it.

If students just stopped sighing and

feeling overburdened long enough to con-

sider all aspects of the situation—even sub-

jectively—their attitudes would probably

sh'ft in the positive direction. After all, it

only requires a little more effort to con-

cenrate on studies and ignore the noise.

This effort will only be necessary for a re-

latively short amount of time, and in the

end facilities for students on campus will

be worth a few months of slight incon-

venience.

Lois Cohen
Editorial Staff

Line Forms At The Rear
After nearly a month of constant incon-

venience at the North Dining Commons, it

is time that some questions be raised about

the present set-up. As of now one must con-

sume at least twenty minutes standing in

line at supper. For students who generally

have heavy work loads, these long waits

are very unwelcome.

However, the situation is not as hope-

less as some people might think. Although

it would be impossible to eliminate these

lines entirely, the present dilemna could

be somewhat alleviated.

The primary cause of the long lines at

supper is the dorm dinners. One entire

room ( Line 1 ) is set off for one of the Or-

chard Hill dorms each night. The purpose

is that students have a chance to meet fac-

ulty fellows and fellow students in a con-

genial dining atmosphere. As a result of

these dinners, students of other dorms, who
normally eat in Line 1, have to be rerouted

to Line 5, causing the congestion and leng-

thy lines already mentioned.

Although dorm dinners are well-inten-

tioned and created for student benefit, the

simple fact is that few students attend,

either because of disinterest or scheduled

conflicts. Students can always meet faculty

fellows at other functions held in the dorm,

and they therefore forego these dorm din-

ners. The result is a handful of people in

one room and overcrowding and waiting

in the other.

Since these dorm dinners are bringing

confusion and aggravation to all, perhaps

it would be best to do away with them en-

tirely and concentrate on faculty-student

relationships in the dorms and in the class-

rooms. This is certainly not to say the din-

ners are valueless, but rather that they are

n^t fair to the students eating in other

lines.

It goes without question that if stu-

dents were evenly distributed throughout

the Commons, lines would be faster-moving

and shorter, and eating would be a more
pleasant experience for all.

Jim Horvitz

Editorial Staff

Letters To The Editor

Beating The Drum
To the Editor:

It seems like everyone is always beating the drum for participa-

tion in activities now-a-days. Being a student isn't enough. One must
be an enthusiastic participant in a myriad of insignificant tea par-

ties, or one must certainly be a misorable, ill-adjusted, forlorn in-

dividual whom counselors, scrolls, and friends must "encourage ' to

blossom into a professional tea-sipper. After all, one is quite socially

inadequate if he doesn't enjoy these things.

However, what some people can't seem to get through their heads
is the fact that other people might like being dull, forlorn individuals
who pay rent to sleep and study in a dorm. Furthermore, these in-

(livi'lualr, might not be bubbling over with excess loyalty to the
place where they sleep. (HORRORS !) These individuals might even
derive enough satisfaction from their studies to sustain their intel-

lect. (What a ridiculous idea ) As a matter of fact, they might real-
ly like living in a donn whore they enjoy a quiet, uneventful exis-
tancc.

If the message hasn't n:otten across yet, O ye faithful participa-
tion-mongers, ponder a moment on the fact that "counselors are
usually down on their hands and kees beggig kids to participate.

"

Does this not suggest to you the idea that i>erhaps, perish the
thought, they don't want to participate? Of course it is your duty to
see to it that they do, for their own good. Maybe they don't respond
to your ardent efforts, but after all, what can you expect from un-
happy, maladjusted, misanthropic, social misfits? Tsk, tsk, poor
things.

In conclusion, I would like to say that old dorm residents don't
seem to be screaming injustice because they are left out. For some,
the old dorms are actually a SANCTUARY at UMass. SO GO AWAY
AND LEAVE US ALONE. RAH ! RAH !

A socially deficient junior

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPIK

iMAVENTlgr MIM TAK5 A eHOWEK ALL ^EA^ON.-^'
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Letters To The Editor

We Have To Learn!
We have died in the pass at Thermopylae, the

village of Waterloo, in the ovens at Dachau, the

woods at Fredericksburg, the jungles of Guadal-

canal, the rubble at Nagasaki. Yes, we—mankind
—have slashed our way through a shocking con-

sistent and recurring succession of bloody wars
and conflicts, and weathered even the worst of

these; yet, we seem to have weathered them all in

vain. For we have yet to learn—indeed, experience

—the true meaning and fulfillment of lasting

"peace."
I

Today we are dying in the rice paddies of Viet

Nam and in the mountains of Kashmir. We are

vascillating in a world which is crying for peace

but slipping toward war. Yet amidst this din of

conflict and confusion—this collassal lack of the

world's nerves—a seed of wisdom and reason has
taken root. It must be fed, nourished, and en-

couraged before it dies. This seed is the United
Nations, the world body dedicated to the p)eace-

ful settlement of international disputes through
negotiation. It must grow in both power and pres-

tige, and it must grow quickly for the threat of

nuclear, bio-chemical, and biological global war-
fare is indeed a sobering one.

What Do You Know?
The Collegian now gives you the chance to show off and have

fun with your store of useless bits of knowledge about the campus!
What trivial facts do you know about UMass, past or present? Why
not share the information you have picked up in conversation, class,

newspapers, or in other miscellaneous ways with the rest of the
campus ?

Send those facts to the Collegian Editorial Dept. now! The most
interesting true information received will be published along with
the "reporter's" name.

This age of nuclear warfare is hardly an en-

vironment conducive to the healthy growth of

such a seed, but we have stepped beyond the point

of no return by developing the ultimate in des-

tructive armaments—capable of destroying the

victor as well as the vanquished. We have no
choice but to settle our international differences

at the conference table, or perish. The United

Nations is the conference table and this is the

crux of the matter called, "peace."

We must support the United Nations. We must
have faith in it if we are to continue to have
faith in mankind. We must surrender to it judi-

cial powers commensurate with the purpose of its

existence. We should, as an enlightened commu-
nity in a shrinking world, take it upon ourselves

to live, think, and work as cosmopolitans as well

as Americans, Russians, Africans, or Chinese. We
will have to learn to live peacefully with and for

each other if we are to avoid our last Thermopy-
lae, Waterloo, Dachau, Fredericksburg, Guadal-
canal, or Nagasaki. We must have peace.

The CoUegian editorial staff welcomet your commenta <md

queationa. It ia requeated, however, that dU lettera be typed at 60

apacea per line, and that only one aide of the paper be uaed. Att

lettera muat be aiffned with your real name and addreaa—vMh-
held upon requeat. All letters should be addressed: Lettera to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachtisetts, Amherst, Maaa.

Your cooperation uAU be appreciated.

people on ihe go,..

Colltge budgttt and
Burger Chef belong to-

gether. Burger Chef . . .

where 50< will buy a oom-
plete meal: open-flamt

broiled hamburger, a rioh

milk shake, and a htapof

orlsp gokitn frlati

Tok« first right
oftar Cooiidgt
Bridga, tlian laff ot
Rotfta 5. Oppesita
Klngagota Plaza In

Homp.

Home of the World's'CroafPst 15C Hamburqpf \

HAMBURGERS

Gregory P. Strattner '68

505 Webster House

Med. School
To the Editor:

Well, we've heard Amherst's
arguments. Now. let's hear Wor-
cester's. So Worcester used a
bit of politics? How did Western
Massachusetts retort?

If truly "THE STATE IS
OUR CAMPUS" then let us have
a state university to benefit all

the state, university to benefit

all the state, not just Western
Massachusetts.

Did it ever occur to anyone
that Worcester has six hospitals

and, in neighboring Shrewsbury,
the world renowned Worcester
Foundation for Experimental
Biology? This, of course, is not
to mention its four major col-

iSijca

.

*¥Uii:esi.t:i r-i>iylfeilIIIC

Institute, Clark University, Holy
Cross, and Assumption College.

And please, in the future, keep
opinionated articles such as this

on the editorial page.

Robert Chiarelli

Philipp Volungis

CoVieg\an%

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

An Interest In Music?
To the Editor:

What's wrong with the students on this campus? Tuesday night

I heard one of the best musical performances ever given on this

campus: how many people attended? 115!! I am referring to the

concert by Madrigal da Universidade da Bahia, Brazil. As a member
of the University Chorale which sponsored the group, I had the

privilege to get to know the students who composed this group.

They spent at least 10 hours a week for weeks and weeks, and all

of their vacations to prepare for the participation in the Interna-

tional Choral Festival. They have missed 22 days of school, and
will have to make up all their work when they return!

They were so good that they were the only group in the Inter-

national Choral Festival asked to perform for a record! They were
by far musically superior to any singing that has been uone on this

campus in my experience! In this concert, they sang in six lan-

guages, had perfect control of their voices and of the total effect.

They were in perfect pitch, although they sang entirely without
accompaniment. To my fairly experienced ears, they made no mis-
takes in voice production, and thus produced as beautiful a sound as

I have ever heard before! And yet, "good 'olc ' UMass managed by
i skin of its teeth to turn out just over 100 peK)ple for this un-
•uatchable performance. At least the students could have shown
respect for the time, effort, and money put into this undertaking!

Before they left, one girl said to me in her moderate English:
"You don't have very many people interested in music, np? ' Em-
barrassed and angry for my school, I did not tell her that UMass
students are too bound up in their own narrow worlds to experience
something as new and wonderful as the Madrigal da Universidade
da Bahia, Brazil! Karen Shelley '67

Publicity Director

University Chorale

It 's so cold out, you . .

.

To the Editor:

It seems that everyone has been writing you letters about the
things that they have found in their food at the dining commons.
They say that variety is the spice of lite. This letter concerns
something I can't find.

As the weather is now on the cold side, it seems altogether litting
«..v^ ^»v^^v.. i/vy ..tui u jo«_ivei. o(j A uw. Kjiii^iii was no exception, i

wore my brand new $17 jacket with MASSACHUSETTS spelled out
in big letters on the back to dinner at the South Commons. Appar-
ently someone didn't and thought my jacket was so sharp that ho
took it. I hope he was warm in it because I froze myself all the way
back to the dorm. Needless to say I was mad.

It's not that I mind the cold so much or the loss of the coat,
but rather that I have lost faith in my fellow students. If I can't
trust my fellow studens with a jacket how can I afford to leave
my room ungarded!

There's not much I can do except hope that Santa Clause puts
charcoal in his stacking. Coldly,

The Iceman
P.S.: To whom it may concern:

I hope you have better luck with it than I did. If it is in your
possession for more than 24 hours you have!

Expert

iffiiient

Extellent
Lens Repair

Contact Lens Fluid

and Supplies

OPTICIAN

Editorial

Staff

Meeting
There will be a short meeting

of the Editorial Staff on Sunday,
Oct. 10, at 8:00 p.m. in the Col-
legian Office. All members of the
Editorial Staflf must attend. All

those interested in joining the
Editorial Staflf should come to be
interviewed at this time. Assign-
ments will be given out, and a

make-up schedule will be an-
nounced.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
PAYS

Sat. Oct. 9
8:00 P.M.

Commonwealth

Room

HILLEL MIXER
Featuring the Sensational New Discovery

Yhe Hamlets

25^ members

50^ non-members
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James Bond Unrealistic

Kirkpatriek Lectures

On CIA Growth

New Flying Club
Begins Season

"We have evolved a highly ef-

fective, highly sensitive central

intelligence service which is com-
pletely responsible to the U.S."

This was the way Lyman B.

Kirkpatriek, Jr., first guest of

this year's Distinguished Visit-

ors Program, summed up the po-

sition of the Central Intelligence

Agency.
Speaking last Monday night in

the S.U. ballroom, Kirkpatriek,

who served with the Office of

Strategic Services during the
war and later became executive

director of the CIA under John
McCone, traced the growth of

central intelligence in the U.S.

He described our intelligence

service before WW II as being

"very meager".
As early as June 1942 plans

for a peacetime intelligence or-

ganization were begun by Wil-
liam J. Donovan, termed by
Kirkpatriek the "father of cen-
tral intelligence", and a perma-
nent intelligence system was es-

tablished by Pres. Roosevelt in

1946. The C.I.A. was established
under the National Security Act
of 1947.

OUR PRESENT SYSTE:M, ac-
cording to Kirkpatriek, "is not
perfect but has steadily improv-
ed and matured over the last

few years."

"There is no absolute value as
to what is perfection in intelli-

gence," he pointed out. "We know
that Russian intelligence is very
good; they train personnel ex-

ceedingly well. However, I think
that U.S. Intelligence is better...

it is worthy of the responsibility

that it holds."

Kirkpatriek used the Cuban
missile crisis to point up the ca-

pabilities of U.S. intelligence. He
told the audience that the first

missile site was discovered and
determined as such within 72

hours after it was possible to

do so.

Said the former director, "The
or war ultimatum to U. S. intelli

orwar ultimatum to U.S. intellig-

gence—to decide what Russia

would do if we demanded re-

moval of the missiles. The U. S.

Intelligence Board calculated

that Russia would remove them,

and we all know the ultimate

outcome of that decision.

Explaining the role of central

intelligence, Kirkpatriek com-
mented that, "It does not do
what Ian Fleming would have it

do. . .Bond stories are good ad-

venture but not consistent with
intelligence operations."

The responsibility of the C.I.A.,

Mr. Kirkpatriek said, "Is to pull

together all the information of

the various intelligence agencies,

analyze it and if possible give a

projection of what is going to

happen on a given matter."
EMPHASIZING the need for

a central intelligence agency,
Mr. Kirkpatriek stressed the in-

cident at Pearl Harbor at which
time, he said, "our information
on the Japanese was excellent.

"If we had been analyzing it

in a central place the disaster
might have been avoided," he
commented.

Kirkpatriek was unable to give

any budget process or personnel

information about the C.I A but

said that they were set up simi-

lar to other government organ-

izations.

He explained that there are

approximately 30 members of

Congress on C.I.A. sub-commit-
tees and pointed out, "These
members of Congress have full

knowledge of the C.I.A. which
they care to inform themselves
of."

"There is no question left un-
answered," he said.

Kirkpatriek stressed firmly

his conviction that "intelligence

is a major peacetime institution."

"If U.S. intelligence can keep
this nation informed it can be
one of the most permanent fac-

tors for peace on this earth,"

he concluded.

College Sex:

Kinsey Report
Collegian Kinsey successor
(GPS)—Dr. Kinsey's successor

at Indiana University's Institute

for Sex Research has announced
that a study is planned on "Sex
in College."

Reported the New York Times
staff load by training students to

do much of the field work on that

recently: "It hopes to lighten its

one."

hy Jim Foudy,
Day Editor

The first meeting of the new-
ly formed Collegiate Flying Club
was held Mon. night, Oct. 4. El-

ections were held and the club

was formally organized.

The purpose of the club is

twofold:

• to provide the opportunity for

those who are interested in learn-

ing to fly to do so inexpensively,

under the guidance of govern-
ment-approved instructors

• to provide the experienced pi-

lot with well-maintained equip-

ment to fly for business or
pleasure.

The club welcomes all students
and faculty-members from Am-
herst, Mt. Holyoke, Smith and
UM. It will be based at Pilgrim
Airport in Hatfield where it will

four-place Cessna 172.

Both planes have tricycle gear
and are equipped with radio.

Plans for the future include use
af a Cessna 150 later in the
year. The airport is open all

winter, and the club will be
active all year.

The next meeting of the or-

ganization will be held Monday
night. Oct. 11, at 8 in O'Connell's
apartment, 6A, Presidential Ap-
artments, Rt. 116, N. Amherst.

The club invites all Interested
fly a two-place, Piper Colt, and a
members of the Four College
Community, inexperienced or
experienced pilots, to attend.
Anyone needing a ride from any
of the four colleges should con-
tact either Dick McGee, 584-

8318, or Jon Caron, 253-9131.

UMass Alumnus,
Dr. Waugh Retires

CLUB
In conjunction with Agriculture Sci-

ence Fair, the Landscape Architecture
Cluh \* HponHorincr a file "You and
LanHacapc Architerturp" Continuous
showing from 1 to 4 p m. Sat. and Sun.,
Oct. 9 and 10, in the Commonwealth
Room, SU.

ALPHA ZETA'S AGRICULTURAL
FAIR.

Exhibits from Plant and Soil Science,
.\nimal Science, Turf Manapement. Ar-
bor culture, Entemology, Forestry, and
Landscape Architecture. On the mall
ea.st of S.U. Oct. 9 and 10, 9 a.m. to
b p.m.

ORTHODOX CLUB. A fall dance.
All are welcome. Only 25c American,

Greek, Oriental folk-dances. Free re-
freshments. Farley Lodge, Mon., Oct.
11. 7:30 p.m
NEWMAN CLUB

Movie, the CAINE MUTINY 25c Ad-
mission for non-members. Newman Cen-
ter Social Hall. Fri., Oct. 8. 7:30 p.m,
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Pledge initiation ceremony. All broth-
er.« expected to attend. Fri , Oct. 8. 8
p.m.. Colonial Lounge, S.U.
OUTING CLUB
Flatwater canoeing on the Wade

River and Chaple Ledge Rock climbing
this Sat., Oct. 9. There will also be a
Cider Pressing Party, Tues , Oct. 12.
Sign-up sheets near SIJ. ride board.

HILLEL
Friday evening services at 7 p.m. in

the Worcester Rm. of the Student Union
Oneg Shabbat will follow Saturday

- NOTICES -
Commonwealth Rm. S U. with the
"Hamlets" Members—25«, non-membera
—50c.

GAM.MA SIGMA SIGMA
.Alpha Theta chapter cordially invites

all upperclass women to a Come See

—

Come Serve Party to be held on Sun.,
Oct. 10 at 1 p m. in the Hampshire Rm.
of the S.U.
SKI CLUB

Organizational meeting. Election of
officers Ski movie. EJveryone welcome.
Oct. 14 Council Chambers. 8 p.m.

J F. POWERS, whose first novel
"Morte D'Urban" won the National
Book Award for Fiction in 1963, will

read from his works in Wright Hall on
Sunday evening, Oct. 10 at 6:45 p.m.
The public is invited to hear Mr. Pow-
ers who is writer-in residenct at Smith
College.

THE SIX INCH TELESCOPE at
Smith College will be available to the
public for observations of Saturn on
Wednesday, Oct 13 from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
if the weather is clear. The building
housing the telescope is located on the
campus between Wright Hall and Hat-
field Hall.

DR. HARRY H. HESS, internationally
kown geologist and chairman of the de-
partment at Princeton University, will
speak in Mead Auditorium of Amherst
College Wednesday, October 13, at 8:15
p.m His Four-College Geology Lecture.
'Tectonics of the Ocean Floor," is open
lo the public without charge.

Dr. Frederick V. Waugh, Uni-

versity of Massachusetts alum-
nus who has won national hon-

ors in the agricultural statistics

field, has retired after nearly 40

years of service with the U.S.

Department of Agriculture in

Washington. D.C.

Brought up on the University

campus. Dr. Waugh is the son

of Prof. Frank A. Waugh, who
established and developed the

UMass landscaping and horticul-

ture curriculum in the early

years of this century.

Dr Waugh's brother, also a

UMass alumnus, is Sidney B.

Waugh, who has won internation-

al honors as a sculptor and a

designer for the Steuben Glass

Company.
After obtaining his B.S. degree

at UMass in 1922, Dr. Waugh re-

ceived an M.S. at Rutgers Uni-

versity in 1924 and a Ph.D. at

Columbia University in 1929. He
also did graduate level study at

Harvard University and spent a

year in i^urope under a Social

Science Research Council fellow-

ship.

He served in a variety of posts

with the U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture from 1928 until his re-

tirement Sept. 30 of this year.

In addition, he was secretary of

the New England Research Coun-
cil on Marketing and Food Sup-

ply and director of the Massachu-
setts Division of Maricets.

Pinnings and

Enoĝagem'"^tSAV^All

Kathy Pelow, Leach '6s to Joe Dupuis.
Thatcher, '69.

Nancy Marquette, Lamba Delta Phi.
'67 to Lawrence Fahey, Lowell Tech., 66.
Alma Pike. .Southwest n. 67 to Don

Cheney, Alpha Sigma Phi. '66.

ENGAGEMENTS
Priscilla Sandquist, Arnold, '67 to

Paul Abrahamson, SW Complex, '66.

Marjory Scott, Brooks, '66 to Charles
Simpson, Danvers, Mass
Michelene L. Bush. IGU, '6h to Ri-

chard B. Hurlbut. '64..

More & More Students Wash Their Cars At

COIN
A ^>

MATIC ^
CAR
WASH

Open 24 Hrs. Year Round

Route 116. Sunderland, Mass.

HARVEST HOP
with

THE BOSS TWEEDS

Friday, October 8, 1965

Sfudonf Union Ballroom

8:00 P.M. .50^

Vse aRUBBER STAMP from

Cheney Locksmiths
EXPERT LOCKSMFTHING
KEYS & RUBBER STAMPS

24Hr.5«rv/M

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS, AMHERST

Maroon Key BIKE AUCTION

SA¥. OCT. 9

1 1 A.M.

S. U. Terrace

Proteeds hr ScMai^ Fwid

^m^^^^^i^0^^^mmmmm^mm^0^^mmm^^m^m^^mm^^0^tktw^^^^^>**wktkm0^t^^^mf*^^^i^mm^^^f^^^t^^^^^i^^^^^^^^i^^^^^t^^^^M^KmMMn^mm^t^m^t
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Crowded North Commons
Conditions To Improve

"It's not aU that bad," com-
ments one junior from the com-
plex.

"I guess not," her friend

agrees. "I lilce the ice cream
better at the North Commons,
anyway."
The residents of the Orchard

are k)eginning to accept the fact

that they must eat at the "old"

commons and that it isn't a
disadvantage. Many students

agree that with the new path

under construction, the walk to

dinner takes about the same
amount of time that it did last

semester. Most of the path

which winds down to the dining

Summer trips

Is Topic On
Sunday Eve
Two University students will re-

port on their summer Christian

mission projects this Sunday,

Oct. 10. in the Student Center

behind the Wesley Methodist

at 7 p.m. following a 6 p.m. sup-

per.

Gwen Hamill. a junior, served

as a guide with a group that con-

ducted tours throughout Europe.

The group served primarily high

school age students. This year's

work was a result of Gwen's last

summer work in an Itahan stud-

ent work camp called AGAPE.
Mary Sayre. a sophomore,

spent the summer serving on a

Methodist mission in Lahama
Maui, Hawaii. Mary worked on

various projects and with various

age groups.

That students are called to con-

cern in this world will be the gen-

eral theme of these reports. In

their illustrated reports, Gwen
and Mary will shov/ what it was
like to become involved in the

worlds problems.

BRAZILIA . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

one alto, and one soprano. All

the singers were very poised,

and the group was in full com-
mand of the stage and audience.

The entire audience was im-

pressed by the intricacy of the

music and was caught up in its

mood. After two encores, the

Bahia, Brazil was congratulated

heartily by the audience for an
evening of unsurpassable beauty.

commons from the west side of

Emily Dickinson, has been

paved already and temporary
lights have been strung up.

The proximity of the Orchard
HiJl residents to the North Com-
mons, due to the construction

of the path, is one of the main
reasons those students, rather

than the residents of Brooks
and Brett, were chosen to eat

there for the first semester.

According to Gerald Grady,
business manager of the Univer-

sity, this fall semester carries

the heaviest load of students in

the two commons in a span of

ten years from 1962 to 1972.

Last year we had 4800 stu-

dents eating at the commons and
expected from 5400 to 5600 this

year." he states, "However, we
now have over 6000 students

carrying meal tickets."

The commons is now seating

almost two persons to every one

it accommodated last year. The
lines, unless due to a necessary

delay such as the obtaining of

a new tray of food, are sup-

posedly moving at the rate of

12 persons per minute and it

looks as if everyone has been

able to find a seat, Grady said.

As Jack Martin, the director

of the dining commons com-
ments, "We're not overcrowded
until there are no more seats

available."

The only problem concerning

long waiting lines seems to oc-

cur Monday through Thursday
evenings when one of the Or-

chard aorms uses line 1 for a

dorm dinner. At first the resi-

dents of the complex had to eat

in lines 4 and 5 and the end of

that line had seemed far out of

sight at times. The commons
managers.realizing this problem,

have now arranged for the stu-

dents of Eugene Field and David
Grayson to "float", that is to be

served at any line in the North
Commons.

Despite the many complaints

and so-called inconveniences,

Mr. Grady assures us that the

Southwest Dining Commons will

be ready in February. The new
dining hall will be the first of

three dining halls to be construc-

ted in that complex; the second

commons there is scheduled to

open in September, 1966.

Dining in the North Commons
certainly does not defeat the

purpose of the Orchard Com-
plex. The students have not been
separated, but incorporated. If

anything, perhaps this shifting

around will make the students

on the hill feel that they are

members of a whole university

and not just a section of it.

It must be remembered, more-
over, that the South Commons
was not built expressly for the

students of the complex, but

rather to cope with the needs of

an expanding university, Grady
stated.

Marines Offer

Summer Training
Captain WiUiam B. Williams

and Sergeant J. A. Archambault
of the U. S. Marine Corps Officer

the regular school year. Candi-

dates attend two six-week sum-
mer training courses at Quantico,

A& ^.AAALA .

the University of Massachusetts

onOct. 18, 19, and 20.

Students interested in obtaining

any information a re invited to

discuss the various available

commissioning programs with the

Officer Selection Team during
their visit on campus.

The Platoon Leaders Class pro-

gram (Air or Ground) is open to

freshmen, sophomores and jun-

iors. This program is accom-
plished without military classes,

drill or other interruptions during

from college are commissioned
Second Lieutenants.

The Officer Candidate Program
(Air or Ground) is open to college

seniors and recent graduates. Aft-

er graduation and upon complet-

ion of a ten-week training cycle

at Quantico, Virginia, candidates

are commissioned Second Lieu-

tenants.

While on campus members of

the Officer Selection Team will

be located in the Lobby of the

Student Union.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
WANTED PERSONAL FOR SALE

Opportunites available — Phy-
sical Therapists. Occupational
Therapists, and Medical Social
Workers. FtiU or Part time. Ap-
ply: Franklin County Public
Hospital, 'Greenfield, Mass. Con-
tact Asst. Director's Office.

OPPORTUNITY—For a future
with a well known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,(X)0. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

One male roommate to share 3
room furnished apartment. 3V4
miles from campus. Everything
included $40 per month. Car
necessary if interested. Call

586-1692.

Where did you get those beauti-
ful earrings?

I got them at Winn Jewelers.
They look expensive!

No, I saved 1/3 with my Pass-
book to Savings.

Where did you get that?

At the Union Store for only
$2.00, and I saved that much on
just the earrings.

Do you think my girl will like

these chocolates?

She ought to—they look expen-
sive. They are, but I got a 25%
discount with my Passbook to
savings. Why don't you get one
at the Union Store and start
saving some money yourself?

With a Passbook to savings the
money you save goes into your
pocket not regaining the pur-
chase price of the book. With
its big discounts it only takes
1 or 2 small purchases to recover
your 2 dollars investment.
The rest of the big discounts go
to you—not the Passbook.

BOB EDDY—Congratulations on
all your successful pass comple-
tions.

How about throwing one my
way?
Contact Box X — COLLEGIAN
office.

1965 Honda Super Hawk
(305 cc). Brand new, low mile-
age, mechanical condition guar-
anteed by Honda Company.
Black. Asking $575.00. Call: Jim
Bertan, 253-7562.

Volkswagen 1956, new transmis-
sion, 7 tires (2 snow), top condi-
tion. $465. Contact: John Da-
rack. AL 6-6831.

FOR RENT
FOB IfcENT—One female room-
mate to share 3 room apartment,
walking distance, $50 monthly

—

includes utilities, 253-9876, 120
Amity St.

FOUND
FOUND — 2 Notebooks: Chem.
ni Zoo. '53 in bartlett Hall. May
be claimed at Collegian Office.

FOUND — Ladies Swiss made
watch, founi in vicinity of So.

College. CTaim at Lobby counter.

FOUND — Pair of boys dark
rinune<* glasses. Claim: Regis-
trar's Office, So. College.

FOUND—Man's wristwatch in

playing field near Van Meter.
Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

UMass Graduates

Commissioned

'

P^m^mmm-'
Ik^ «

'if
\

Mrs. William Nanartonls is shown here pinning 2nd Lt. bars on

her son.

2nd Lt. John D. Reynolds watches as his mother, >Irs. Albert

Reynolds pins his bars en.

Mrs. Cornelius Daly is photographed pinning her son's 2nd Lt.

bars on.

On Sept. 10 three newly com-
missioned 2nd Lts. received their

bars at a Dickenson Hall cere-

mony. They are

:

2nd Lt. William T. Nanartonis
2nd Lt. John A. Daly
2nd Lt. John D. Reynolds
On hand were their mothers

who pinned on the bars while
the new Professor of Military
Science for Army ROTC, Col.

Joseph A. Bohnak swore them in.

All three recently completed
the Academic and Military train-

ing requirements of the Univer-
sity.

Qomhk for the House at

CASINO '67
Dealers etc., are needed for

casino night—1-hr. shifts

October 16
ALL WELCOME

To Training Session— Oct. 12

Anytime— 10-12 a.m.

COMMONWEALTH ROOM
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How do the Insh unwind after a reel?

When an Insh-Amencan goes back to the auld sod, his

friends don't let him slip away quietly. No, indeed.There s got

to be a little noise when they wish the departing voyager

Sonas agus slan abhailego h-Eirinn, "Happiness and a

safe return to Ireland!"

Certainly the rest of his return is going to be a lot safer

than the wild jigs and reels he's dancing nght now. But our

traveler is allowed a breather now and then, and the brew

that refreshes him will ver>' likely be Rheingold Extra Dr>'.

It's amazing how Rheingold helps people say "Godspeed!'

"Welcome home,' or anything else you can think of m any

language at all. But it's a fact that people in New York City

say it with Rheingold more than with any other beer.

How come?

We don't know. But we must be doing something right.

Slainte is saol agat! {^hcinQOlb

RHEINGOLD
Available In

• BOTTLES

• CANS

• BARRELS

RUSSELL'S PACKAGE STORE
35 South Pleasant St DELIVERY SERVICE 253-5441
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Talk On Student Life

Planned At Colorado
BOULDER, Coao. (CPS)—

A

"Bitch-In on the Multiversity,"

a vocal referendum on the prob-

lems of student life, hais been
scheduled early in October at

the University of Colorado.

Modeled after the teach-ins on
Vietnam, the bitch-in will be
aimed at attacking what the stu-

dent thinks is wrong with the

university, why, and what can
be done about it.

Unlike the teach-ins, however,
there will be no formal,planned
speeches. All comments and cri-

ticism will come directly from
the students themselves.

As each student enters the

auditorium, he will be given a
numbered IBM card which he
will be encouraged to bend, fold,

staple, or multilate. In numeri-
cal order, each card-holder will

have five minutes to sound off.

Only the ordinary rules of good
taste will apply; subject matter
and position will be wide open.

Sponsored by the national af-

fairs commission of the Asso-

ciated Students of the Univer-

sity of Colorado, the bitch-in is

intended not only to allow the

individual student "to get it off

his chest," but to provide a set

of goals and priorities for action

on the problems of students.

The committee planning the

bitch-in said that the meeting
would not be closed to the posi-

tive aspect and those who had
praise for the university and the

university system would also be
welcome to speak.

The newly completed Q.T.V. fraternity house 1 8 typical of the fraternities' expansion to meet the

growing needs of the University community.

The antique brick structure is built to house 48 and feed 75 Q.T.V.'s. The building is equipped with

individually controlled heat, a raised hearth fireplace, and wall to wall carpeting among its many
features.

Q.T.V. has been growing with the University since 1869. as one of the first Latin Fraternities in

the country.

Skip Hall, president of Q.T.V.. announced the house will be ready for occupancy by Homecoming.

Funds Available for Past Exams
^ , . On Sale In
student Assistants

'65 Sophia Circus

Comes To Smith

The undergraduate assistant-

ship program, in its third year at

UMass, involves 275 students of

the three upper classes whose
jobs may vary from correcting

exams to simple filing.

"However," says Lynn Edward
Santner. director of the work
scholarships, "we hope that the

student will be learning about his

vocation from his jobs, not mere-
ly perfor.ming routine assign-

ments such as filing."

Financed entirely by the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, the

undergraduate assistantship re-

quires that the student work an
average of eight hours a week in

exchange for $200 credited to his

semester bill, or $400 for the aca-

demic year. All told. $11,000 is

available at the University.

Uurmg the late spring and
early .summer, parh department

may request undergraduate as-

sistants to serve as faculty assist-

ants, lab assistants, research as-

sistants or readers. The depart-

ment's requisition goes to the

Placement office where the finan-

cial aid staff matches scholar-

ship applicants with an assist-

antship opening in the student's

major field, or in a related field.

Requirements for an under-

graduate assistantship, which are

comparable to the graduate

school's fellowships, are a 2.5

cume and the financial need as

determined ihrougli 11 le Cullege

Scholarship Service computation

of family finances.

No undergraduate assistant is

expected to work during vacation

periods or final exam periods.

These students are also eligible

for monetary scholarships which

do not require work
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GREAT PHRASES

OF HISTORY:
((

Et Tu Brute"
-CAESAR
Emperor of Rome

"L'Etat, Cost Moi"
-LOUIS XIV

"Yahoo Rots"

King of Franco

-GARY BOMBARDIER
Troasuror,

Studonf Sonato

it
Get Your "YAHOO ROTS"

BUMPER STICKER NOW !

In YAHOO Office

Univ. Store
Win Cununings, manager of

the Student Union Book Store,

has announced the sale of "Ac-
tual Past Examinations" in Zoo-

logy (101), Chemistry III (1)

and Botany 100 and 101 (1).

These tests are expected to be
used by the students as a
method of introduction to the

form of testing involved in these

three courses. They will also

serve as helpful review material

for study in the respective cour-

The basis behind acceptance
and exfM;ution of this plan by the

administration and department
heads primarily is the thought
that self-help would be greatly

faciliated.

Other personnel have com-
mented that access to prior ex-

aminations would give the stu-

dent another means of coming
in contact with similar, if not
the same irv»*«*rial that is used
in lecture and laboratory.

Sophia's Circus 1965, taking its

theme from the Wizard of Oz,

will offer a variety of wares and

games both traditional and new.

Visitors may wander the booth-

filled ways of the Emerald City

scheduled to rise on the lawn of

Chapin House on October 13 from

3 to 6.

Sophia's Circus will begin, ap-

propriately, with a circus parade

on campus to herald the opening

of the 16 game stands and the 8

food booths. The parade will as

semble at 4 p.m. in front of the

Quad and 38 Dorothys, represent-

ing the various campus houses,

will march. One of these will be

chosen to rule over Sophia's Cir-

cus.

In addition to the ever-popular

auctioning of treats and services

to the college houses, Sophia's

Circus will sponsor booths such as

the wicked witch's jail, faculty

weight guessing, and "Give the

Tin Man a Heart." Among choice

items to be auctioned off are a

raccoon coat and the use of a red

Mustang for one weekend. The
food booths will feature samores,

gingerbread, cotton candv and
candy apples. There will be a

Chinese auction, faculty wives

food booth and the traditional

used clothes booth.

Come to the circus on the lawn
of Chapin House. In case of rain,

it will move to Scott Gymnasium.
Tickets are 50c and everybody is

invited. Entire proceeds go to the

Service Organization of Smith.

Nineteen Cadets Accepted

For ROTC Special Forces
The following cadets have been

accepted into the University of

Massachusetts ehte R.O.T.C. unit.

The Bay State Special Forces:

S. Albernay. K. CoUins. A.

Dunn, R. Failing. N. Frangus. R.

L'Heureux. J. Killeen.

J. Medeiros. R. Novak, K.

O'ReUly, M. SeUgman. R. Set-

kewich, D. Schlatka. M. Sullivan.

G. Thornton. S. Thorp. E. Toth.

P. Toyama. D. Wholey.
To be accepted into this unit,

these cadets have undergone a

rigorous physical qualifying test.

These cadets must also take a

personal interview conducted by

a board of the units senior mem-
bers.

U.S. State Department To
Send Grads To So. Yietnam
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CPS)—

The University of Michigan is

embarking on an experimental
program with the U.S State I>e-

partment to send graduate stu-

dents to study in war-torn

Vietnam.
The students are to bridge a

20-year gap in educational co-

operation between the United

States and South Vietnam as an
"Intellectual peace corps."

One University of Michigan
student and four other Ameri-
can universities have been selec-

ted to receive the academic fel-

lowships for a year's study at

the University of Saigon, Sai

gon. South Vietnam.
Dr. L.A. Peter Gk)sling, direc-

tor of the University's Center

for South and Southeast Asian

Studies, said the program is a

new attempt by the State De-

partment's Bureau of Cultural

and Eklucational Affairs to place

American students overseas.

"Government officials have

felt for a long time that the Bu-

reau should involve the univer-

sities and make use of their ex-

perience, teaching and selection

of students for overseas study,"

Dr. Gosling said.

mmtw^t^mfw^^m^^mi^^0^M*t^^^mtw^mmt^0^^^^^i^0^f^n^imm0mtv^0m^t^m0*t^^inm0^^^**fi^fi^in̂ ^i^^

Duplicate Bridge Game
Starting Sunday Night

Oct. 17 at 7:30 p.m.

Amherst Motel

Rt. 9 Amherst, Mass.

Dr. Gosling said he was
amazed at the number of excel-

lent students who applied for

the new fellowships evidencing

a keen desire to study in Viet-

nam.
"In setting up the program, I

suddenly realized that it has
been impossible for students to

get to Vietnam for the last 20

years," he pointed out.

"There simply was no way
for interested students to do it.

The foundations were keeping
away because of the changing
political developments, and no
program encouraged schlarly

pursuits between the American
student and the Vietnamese
people."

The University of Saigon ori-

ginally requested the State De-
partment to set up a program
enabling American students to

study there.

The students selected for the

program are interested in re-

searching topics ranging from
the social sciences to the human-
ities, Dr. Gosling said. Tliey

wiU spend 10 months at the Uni-

versity of Saigon, possibly ex-

tended periods if they wish.
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Operretta Guild Announces Its Fall Production Of Musical Kiss Me Kate
The University's Operetta

Guild announces its fall produc-

tion of the rousing Cole Porter

musical, Kiss Me Kate, based on

Hunsberger

Awarded
For Physics
Two National Science Founda-

tion grants totaling $71,000 for re-

search in physics have been

awarded UMass according to

Dean I. Moyer Hunsberger of the

College of Arts and Sciences.

A $41,000 grant will support a

two-year research project entitled

"Problems in Theoretical Phy-

sics" by Dr. Robert L. Gluck-

stern. head of the physics depart-

ment, and Dr. Shin-R Linn, as-

sistant professor of physics.

The project is a study of the

problem of electron scatering.

particularly to sec the effect of

electronic shielding and the

magnetic structure of the nu-
celus on the scattering.

A $30,000 grant is for "Endor
Studies of Radiation-Induced Free
Radicals," a two-year project by
Raymond A. Patten, assistant

professor of physics. The Endor
(electron nucleus double reson-

ance) technique, according to

Prof. Patten, has 20 to 50 times
more resolution than conventional

paramagnetic resonance tech-

niques and allows more accurate

information to be obtained.

The molecules under study

have been damaged by gamma
radiation and are called free rad-

icals. Precise knowledge of the

nature and extent of this damage
can be used in radiation effect

studies, he said.

Bicycles To
/1.UCuuiicu

the book by Bella and Samuel deeply interested; and Bill Cal

Spewark.
Performances will be Oct. 22,

23, 28, 29 and 30 at 8:15 in Bow-
ker Auditorium. Tickets will go

on sale on Oct. 11.

The play is directed by Joel J.

Friedman, choreography was ar-

ranged by Marilyn Patton

assisted by Sharon Moser. The
musical director is Paul Bartsch.

As Kiss Me Kate opens, in

Baltimore, producer Fred Gra-

ham (David Kidd) assembles

his cast on stage for final

instructions before the opening

of Shakespeare's The Turning of

the Shrew. (Another Opening,

Another Show). In the cast with

Graham are his former wife,

Lilli Vanessi; Lois Lane, a

singer in whom Graham is

Be
Fifty abandoned and un-

claimed bicycles will be auc-
tioned off tomorrow at 11 a.m.

on the south terrace of the Stu-

dent Union.

Proceeds of the auction will be
used for scholarships. The auc-
tion is being sponsored by
Maroon Key, men's sophomore
honorary-service society at

UMass.

The general public is invited

to bid on the bicycles which
have been accumulated over the

past several months by campus
police. All have been declared

officially abandoned or unclaimed.

Prospective bidders will be
given a sheet listing makes,
descriptions, and any defects in

the bicycles. Mr. Horold Watts,
University program officer, will

be auctioneer.

Explosive Big Band

Sound

Musicians interested in

working with a modern

jazz orchestra contact!

SKIP SPIRO

407 Brett

2200, 2201

houn, who is Lois' primary
interest.

Graham and Lilli. reminiscing

nostalgically about other shows

in which they have appeared to-

gether, offer one of the show's

favorites, Wundubar.
ON STAGE The Taming of

Shrew gets underway (We Open
in Venice) as Lois (Kelley

Schwartz) as Bianca and Bill

(Ray Poole) as Lucentio discuss

Bianca's inability to marry until

her older sister, Katherina,

played by Lilli (Patricia Kelley),

has been affianced.

Pctruchio, played by Graham,
who has come to Venice in

search of a wife, agrees to marry
Katherina. However, she isn't

the wife of whom he has

dreamed (Were Thine That Spe-

cial Face).

As the revival continues,

Petrucio, although just married

to Katherina and beginning his

tempestuous wedded life, starts

to yearn for his life as a single

man (Where Is the Life That
Late I Ledf).
OFFSTAGE BILL discovers

Lois flirting and reproaches her.

As she explains that she is

Always True to Yon in My
Fashion, he counters with a

charming expression of affection

for Bianca, the character she

plays in The Taming of the

Shrew.
A subplot of Kiss Me Kate in-

volves Bill and two gangsters.

Bill signed Mr. Graham's name
to a $10,000 I.O.U. in the "most

respectable floating crap game in

town." Just before the curtain

falls on the first act of The
Taming of the Shrew, the

players are accosted by the two
gangsters who have come to col-

lect.

However, all situations are

resolved by the finale. Because
of a sudden change in gang
administration, the gangsters

tear up the now-worthless I.O.U.

and pause to pay a decidedly

unusual tribute to Shakespeare
(Brush Up Your Shakespeare).

Lilli, in Katerina's words, ex-

presses her intention of return-

ing to Graham (/ Am Ashamed
That Women Are So Simple).

She and Graham arc reunited.

Lois and Bill, too, reach their

own understanding.

Ill

Highway Grille

Restaurant

Open under
new management

Bechard Brothers

DlnlnK Room Open til 9 F3f

.

All Legal Beverages Served

Open 7 days

The

CLIP AND SAVE

AMHERST TOWER
Presents: - KESTAURANT

6^ p«c '7f<mSL

The

Amherst Tower

Provides Free

UMass Delivery

(2 Pizza Minimum

Order) from

8 P.M. Till

10:30 P.M.

Two Delivery

Men Await

Your Order!

CALL

256-6667

253-7100
for

FREE

UMASS

DELIVERY

FRIDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 8, 1965

AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Probable Winners & Score* Probable Losers & Scores
OftkUnd 14 Boston JS

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1965
AUb»ma .'. 17 Vanderbilt 1

Amherst 14

Arizona SUt« 10

Arizona 20

Arkansas 17

Brown 10

Buckn«ll 20

Buffalo 20

California 10

Cincinnati 21
Colcatc 10
Colorado « „ 10

Dartmouth > „ 24

Duke 17

East Carolina ^ 14

Gt;ui||e iV*BUiiiAWU ...n M !•

Gcoffia Teeh 14

Geonria „ 14

Harvard 14

Illinois 14

Kansas ~ 10

Kent State ^ 14

Kentaeky „ „ «.. 14

I^uiiian* State 10

LooisTille „ 14

Maine 20

Maryland 14

Mictiigan State 17

Minnesota 14
Mississippi State 24
Mississippi 10

Missouri 28
Nary « 24

Nebraska 24
North Carolina SUU 14

Northeastern 2C
Northwestern 17

Notre Dame 24

Orefon 10

Penn State 14

Princeton 24
Purdue 21
Rntcers «... 14

So. California 14

Springfield » 20
Syracuse 17
Tennessee 14

Texas A ft M - 14

Texas 24
Toledo 10

Tulsa 21
Vermont „ 20
Washinrton State 24
Wesleyan „ 2(
West Virginia 34
Williams 20
Wyoming ....„ 14

Bowdoin T

Wichita State «

New Mexico - 14

Baylor K
Yale 7

Temple f

Boston U, > •

Air Force Academy f

XaTler (Ohio) «

Holy Cross 7

Oklahoma SUt« .• '

Pennsylvania 7

Pittsburgh 1*

Richmond ?

V iriituia ie«:n •-

Tolane '

Clemson "^

Colawbia ,. '

Ohio State *'

Iowa State 7

Miami (Ohio) 7

Florida SUte 7

Miami (Fla.) 7

Dayton ~ '

New Hampshire •

Wake Forest - 13

Michigan ~ ~ ^

Indiana H
So. Mississippi 7

Florida . ,. 7

Kansas State *

Willliam & Mary 7

Wisconsin '

North Carolina IS

A.I.C IS

Oregon State ~ '

Army 7

Stanford '

Boston College - 13

Cornell ; K
Iowa 14

Lehigh 7

Washington 1*

Colby IJ

U.C.L.A -...- 1*

South Carolina •

Houston 10

Oklahoma 7

Ohio U 7

Memphis SUta 7

Rhode Island 7

Villsnova ~ 7

U.S.C.G. Academy 14

The Citadel 7

Middlebory «

UUh 18

24 VARIETIES

OF PIZZA

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Cleveland 31 Pittsburgh 14

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1965
Baltimore 31 Detroit 13

Chicago „ _ 17 Los Angeles - 1*

Green Bay 31 San Francisco « 10

MinnesoU „... 24 New York GianU 17

AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Buffalo 24 San Diego 23

Kansas City 27 Denver 24

MASSACHUSETTS 13 CONNECTICUT 6

TAKE OUT SERVICE

AT
NO EXTRA

CHARGE

I-TOMATO 4 CHiESi (tb« faverit*)

2-ONION (ttngy)

3-CREfN PEPPER (tweot siid tender)

4-GREEN PfPPER V ONION t:smbmi»>«n;

S SAlAMt '!ts!:ir. listed*

4-llNCUICA (Portofttese MwsAfe)

7-KlfllASA (Poliik Mwt*fe)

S-HAM {im^rl*d]

«-IACON (CaitsJiMi)

10-PEPPERONI (iniM cored)

11-ANCHOVY (RmM from Pertwfel)

12-MEAT KAU (eMi ewn)

13-MUSHROOM (fsnty)

U-t7Al!AN SAUSAGE (>p«tU! rat'^pa)

IS-MUSHROOM A GREEN PEPPER (comb)

14-MEAT RAU 4 MUSHROOM (comb )

t7-CLAM (tsify)

la-SHRIMP (tK» Gwlfi Raatt)

If-PiPPER SHAK (tirloin $lri^. fp « on )

20-CAMPUS SPECIAL
(linguks, Kiel^sa, Motbreocn, A Papier)

21 -TOWER SPKIAL
(SaiaNM, Mettiroooi, Pappar A OnioM)

23-PRATIRNITY SPECIAL
(Kiatbata, Ham, Mwsbreom A Pep^r)

23-LORSTER (cKoka)

34-OUR CAPE COO SPfCIAl
(Italian Sauiage, Moat ReU, Pepper

A Onion)

Open:

1 1 o.m. to 1 a.m.

Sat. & Sun. Open

9:30 A.M.

Fri. & Sat. Until

2 A.M.

11 EAST

PLEASANT

STREET
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Intramural Report
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by Dave Jamea
iA«*«MMM««a«AAaaAnMMMM

Wednesday's light schedule
was featured by the Lemon's
6-0 upset of the previously un-

beaten Hoovers. The Hoovers
had managed to steal 4 straight

games by the slender margin of

one point. Dobson scored the

only touchdown of the game.
The Oaks rolled over the Hi-

Lo's 34-6 as Ferron completed
an almost unbelievable 88% of

his passes (21-24) for 5 TD's.

The Maples held the Limes to

no completions and no lirst

downs in triumphing 15-0.

Rounding out the South
league action, the Hickories de-

feated the Pines 25-7 behind
Enzinger's strong arm (12-24,

3TD's.) In the only other game
played Wednesday, the College

St. A.C. edged the Selohasa's

14-13 in an exciting independ-

ent league game. The Selophas-

sas came from behind with a

late TTD to tie the game but

the A.C.'s won the game on a

first down advantage.
ON TUESDAY THE Chad-

bourne Maroons' seemingly im-

pregnable armor started to

show cracks as the Greenough
Garfields gave them a surpris-

ingly tough battle before bow-

ing 25-18. League-leading pass

receiver Bill Thomas of the

Garfields caught 6 passes.

The Baker Buffaloes rallied

to top the Chadbourne Eagles
12-9 after a scoreless first half.

After taking a 21-0 halftime

lead the Baker Bruins cruised

to a 27-18 win over the Middle-

sex Braves. Libby's fine passing

(915 and 3 TD's) helped the

Baker Barracudas whip the

Greenough Grants 26-6 and com-
plete a Baker sweep for the

evening.
Despite a 19-6 halftime lead

the Trojans had to hold on for

a wild and wooley 26-24 deci-

sion over the Bengals with the

all-important PAT's providing

the difference. Crowly threw 4

TD passes and Perkins had 8

receptions for the Trojans.

Gibbons (21-30) and McDougall
(11 receptions) kept the Cher-

ries rolling with a 20-14 tri-

umph over the Redmen after

the Cherries trailed 14-7 at the

half.

The starry combination of

Knight throwing (19-29 and 3

TTD's) and Larvey catching (7

receptions) led the Redwoods to

a 19-13 win over the plucky

WMUA . .

.

(Continued from page 12)

game including man "tasty tid-

bits" of information, which the

sports enthusiast derives great

pleasure from during the course

of a ball game.
Before leaving for the game

all the radio equipment must be

both checked and double-check-

ed, for failure at a far-away

press box could result in em-
barrassment to the announcers
and to the technicians back at

the station along with many

Having arrived safely at the

site of the ball game with

equipment and personnel in

tact, first on the agenda is for

MARRIAGE ON
THE ROCKS

2:S0.4:M-7:00-9:30

W. Springfield

733-5131

HOCKEY!
Interested in playing Varsity

Hockey? There will be a meet-

ing of all aspirants next Wed-
nesday at 5:30 p.m. in the lobby

of Curry Hicks.

Coach Steve Kosakowski will

be running the show once again

this year and is looking for the

best tadent available.

the telephone line to be checked

out. The operator assures us

that the testing board is closed

down because it is Saturday.

We assure her that it can't be

because hundreds of football

across the land. After quite a

verbal battle the testing board

is in contact with us and no,

the line is not working proper-

ly. Sure, we know the game will

be exciting but what can match
the thrills of knowing that "air-

time" is in ten minutes and

chances of being on aren't good.

But of course as in all good

stories, the situation is reme-

died and hundreds of UMass
fans are able to follow their be-

loved Redmen.
Tune in Saturday at one-

twenty to see if we make it.

MOUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5, HOLYOKE— Go Where The Action Is

SAT., 8 P.M. — IN PERSON

McCOYS
HANG ON SLOOPY

MON., 8 P.M. HOLIDAY EVE.

OVER 18 DISCOTHEQUE
MONTY & THE SPECIALTIES

NEXT FRIDAY — IN PERSON

Gary Lewis
& THE PLAYBOYS

"Everybody Loves A Clown"

TICKETS AT DEL PADRE STORES

Rams. Fitzgerald's passing (19-

25) led a 24-0 Hawks' white-
washing of the Phallics.

Turning to Tuesday's inde-

pendent games, Ricacher took
over at quarterback after a

scoreless first half and guided
the Chem Olub to a 12-0 deci-

sion over the Innkeepers.

The underdog UM Band put
up a game battle before losing

to the Courtesy Taxi club 34-6.

The UM Band only trailed 7-0

at the half but the power of the
undefeated Taxis was too much.
Klaes completed 17 of 30 for

5 TD's.
In a contest of the also-rans

the Hampshire Hardnoses
romped over the Land Archi-

tecture team 25-6.

BASEBALL . .

.

(Continued from page IS)

big homer and the six run out-

burst that ended the Dodgers
hopes.

In the second game the Twins
again proved to be a well-run

ball-club. The game was a

scoreless duel between the Dod-
gers* ace Sandy Koufax, and
eighteen game winner Jim "Kit-

ty" Katt.

Koufax pitched extremely well

in the first five innings from a

mound that offered poor footing

due to rain. But in the sixth he
gave up three straight hits and
an error which led to two
Twin Scores. He was removed
in the next inning for a pinch

hitter. The Dodgers got one run
back later, but Perranoski could

not keep the Twins close as he

gave up three additional runs.

Bob Allison made the play of

the series when he grabbed Lou
Johnson's long fHy with a man
on. Allison caught the drive at

his shoe-tops and slid headfirst

in the soggy outfield grass.

Error.s have hurt the Dodgers
So far ill the liist Iwo games. In

the first game an error set up
the big third inning. The second

game saw four errors and a

wild pitch set up four of the

Twins runs.

But the biggest surprise of all

has been the lack of the superb

pitching that brought the pen-

nant to L.A. Koufax struck out

nine batters in his six inning

stint, but failed to come up with

the stopper in the two run sixth.

Drysdale looked extremely poor

in his outing.

If the Dodgers are to come
back from this undesirable po-

sition they will have to halt the

great hitting of the Twins. No-

body expected the Dodgers io

VIEWPOINT

*World' or 'U.S; SERIES ?
by Howie Davis,

Sports Editor

A certain television station in Connecticut has a sport show each

night that gives a legitimate recap of the important sports news.

Wednesday was no exception. The most important item on the

minds of all sports fans is the best out of seven fall classic known
as the World Series.

However, if you turn on your "watching machines" to Channel 3

you will hear this sporting event referred to as the "United States

Series."

Sportscaster Bob Steele feels that the name "World Series" is

inappropriate since teams from other countries are not invited to

participate.

It was pointed out that Japan and many South American coun-

tries have representative teams that could compete with United
States teams.

You don't have to look too far to notice that many star perform-
ers in the major leagues are from south of the border. Where would
U.S. baseball be without Tony Oliva, Roberto Clemente, the Alou
brothers, Zoilo Versailles and all the Pedros and Joses?

Mr. Steele has a point, and a good one at that. What would hap-
pen if a real "World Series" were organized? For what country
would the American stars perform? Not only would this present a
contract crisis, but international developments might occur.

One merely has to recall the aggravation the San Francisco
Giants had when they tried to contract Japan's star pitcher,

Masanuri Whatshisname.
If the major league baseball teams set a precedent and did in-

itiate such a tournament, this would place professional baseball and
football in an embarrassing situation; for the Boston Celtics and the
Cleveland Browns refer to themselves as the "World Champions."

Mr. Steele, unfortunately, is fighting a losing battle. When a
sports fan tunes in to his program and hears the annual autumn
extravaganza referred to as the United States Series, he will stop to
thmk; but he will continue to call the winning team the World
Champions for fear of social excommunication.
Ed. Note: The sports staff welcomes any editorial on any subject
the author feels he is worthy of writing.

score a lot of runs, but they
haven't yet come up with a big
hit.

Claud Osteen faces Camilo
Pascual tomorrow, a must game
for L.A. Should the Dodgers
lose, the Twins will have a good
chance to take it in four. Koufax
will probably face Grant on
Sunday.

"RAT FINK" . .

.

(Continued from, page 1)

cards, by which a student indi-

(2) To eliminate the provision

which requires students to turn
in offenders of the code. Instead,

they will try to persuade them
to obey the code, and then, if

this has no pflfect, report them
to the IDC.

(3) Extension of the social

hours to 10:30 p.m. Mon.- Thurs.,

and 11:30 p.m. Fri. and Sat.

Social hours are the times when
women are allowed in the dorms.

(4) A more effective enforce-

ment of quiet hours.

The problem of informing on

students who break the social

code has been eliminated, and
the students are no longer re-

quired to sign honor code cards.

But there is still the problem of

the extension of visiting hours
which will not be resolved until

next week.

REDMEN . .

.

(Continued from page 12)

this season. Landry's favorite

targets have been Senior end
Bob Meers and Milt Morin. Both
All - Conference selections are
nearing school career pass re-

ception records. Morin needs 42
yards in receptions to take the
pass distance mark and Meers 17
catches to become the new lead-
er in this department.
Head Coach Vic Fusia has

never lost to the Huskies in four
tries. The Redmen mentor will

probably have Doug Faucette
(6*4", 220) at tackle in place of

A CI 1 jf oWdnson iicia won
the job as punter on the basis of
last week's bombs.
SENIOR PHIL VANDERSEA

will be starting at fullback for
the first time this season. The
230 pound draft choice of the
Green Bay Packers has averaged
4.7 yards per carry in 16 at-
tempts. Also promoted to the
starting unit will be halfback
Richie Lewis who has averaged
7.0 yards every time he's handled
the pigskin.

The Redmen are looking for
their first Yankee Conference
victory of the 1965 season. Lan-
dry's passing and Vandersea's
running will be too much for the
contingent from the Nutmeg
State. UMass by 10.

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

. lAMHERSTj

ENDS SATURDAY
Tonight 6:30-9:00

Sat. ):3O-4:O0-6:25-9:0O

r "1964's FINEST HUI!" H
-Sa'urdov l?«vicw

ANTHONY QUINN
ALAN BATES
IRENE PAPAS

MrCHAELCX:OYANNlS

PRODUCTION

70RBA
TNEQREEK'

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY - 3 Days Only

dAMEB BOnia IB BACK...mBADKi

Pofronrx*
Collegian Adverf/Mrs

IN-CAR HEATERS

TECHNICOLOR- Re released ihru UNITED ARTISTS

At 3:16 and 7:16 At 1:30-5:20-9:16

DEERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Route 5 & 10

South Deerfield, Mass.

Tel. 665-9701

FRI. -SAT. -SUN.

GEO. PEPPARD
ELIZABETH ASHLEY

la

i« ##

//

The 3rd Day
Also

DAVE CLARK FIVE

In

HAVING A WILD
WEEKEND"
Show begins 7:30
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Redmen in 'Must Win ' vs. UConn at Storrs

Twins 2-Up after 5-1 Victory Oyer Dodgers
by Hoivie Davis, Sports Editor

The University of Connecticut

will be the formidable opponent

of the University of Massachu-

setts tomorrow when the Red-

men travel to Storrs for a 1:30

game.
UM will be without the ser-

vices of defensive tackle Dick

Qualey who is sidelined with a

bruised sternum. Other than that

the Redmen will be in perfect

physical condition for this im-

portant Yankee Conference clash.

The Huskies are led by quar-

terback Dave Whaley who kicks,

runs and throws well enough to

keep the defense honest.

Whaley led UConn to an upset

victory over Yale in the season's

opener. This marked the first

time a Huskies eleven had ever

beaten the Ivy League team.

The Redmen will have an ave-

rage of 25 pounds per man ad-

vantage over UConn in the line.

UM averages 218 to UConn's 193.

STATISTICS favor UM. The
Baystater.s have averaged 118

yards on the ground in their first

three games as compared to 39

for the Huskies. Whaley has
completed 28 of 68 passes for

329 yards in two games.
Greg Landry, Redmen soph

quarterback, has hit for 30 of 55
attempts and 495 yards thus far

(Continued on page 11)

by Rick CurvAn

The Minnesota Twins have
shocked the L.A. Dodgers by

sweeping the first two games
of the World Series, 8-2 and 51.

The Twins used classy field-

ing along with clutch hitting

and pitching in displaying a far

superior team, and proving the

oddsmakers wrong.

The stars in the first game
were Zoilo Versalles, Jim Grant,

and Tony Oliva. The latter's fine

catch saved the Twins in the

early part of the game. Versalles

hit a clutch three run homer in

the six run third inning to ice

the game. He also knocked in

another run later in the game.
Grant did not look at his best

allowing ten hits, but most of

these came after the game was
just about over. He gave up two
runs and one walk while strik-

ing out five. Oliva went hitless

but his great defensive efforts

helped him set a World Series

putout record.

The Dodgers drew blood

first as Ron Fairly homered in

the top of the second inning.

This was the last the Dodgers
saw of the lead, however as

Don Mincher's circuit clout tied

the..score in the second half of

that frame. Then came Versalles

(Continued on page 11)

Doug Faucette will be starting at defensive tackle against

UConn.

FREE BUS
TO

NORTHAMPTON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

LEAVES STUDENT UNION
12 NOON, 1 P.M., 2 P.M.

RETURN FROM NORTHAMPTON CITY HALL

4 P.M., 5 P.M., 6 P.M.

Courtesy: GOLD SEAL DIVISION

Greater Northampton Chamber of Commerce
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Dick Qualey will be missing the next three Redmen football

games due to a bruised sternum suffered in last week's contest

versus Buffalo.

WMUA COVERS
ALL REDMEN
GRID CONTESTS

hy Jeff Baker

To the average listener of a
Saturday afternoon football

game there is little that doesn't

meet the eye. But as seemingly
simple as it may be to sit in the

Hatch or to flick on the radio,

that is how obscure the prob-

lems of the actual broadcast

really are. For preparatory to

the actual broadcast of a foot-

ball game over WMUA, humor,
ingenuity and anxiety are at a
premium.
Weeks before the actual con-

test, brochures are secured

loaded with pertinent info about

the prospective opponent. Along
with this material hopefully

comes permission to broadcast

and several press passes which
are needed for members of the

broadcast crew. Next, a quick

and carefully worded call to the

telephone company is needed to

secure rental of a line over

which the actual broadcast will

be relayed.

With these problems finally

solved, play-by-play man and
"Voice of the Redmen" Jeff Ba-

ker along with his assistant Jim
Slattery, who does tne commen
tary of the game, finally begin

the process of readying them-

selves mentally, much the same
way Vic Fusia and his charges

do, for the upcoming opponent.

This entails an in-depth under-

standing of all facets of the

(Continued on page 11)
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I BERMUDA - - - BY ALL MEANS
m

I BOYS $144 & UP

GIRLS $155 & UP

• ROUND TRIP PAN—AM JET (from Bost. or N.Y.)

• FREE AIRPORT TAXI SERVICE TO AND FROM
BERMUDA RESIDENCE

• FANTASTIC GROUP & SINGLE ACCOMMODATIONS

• WILD - COLLEGE WEEK
• PARTY CRUISE

• BEACH PARTY

• MOTOR BIKES ON REQUEST (Slight Charge)

• LOTS MORE

I 8 EXCITING DAYS—7 SEDUCTIVE NIGHTS

(MARCH 19-26)

(CUT OUT & PONDER) THEN
a
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Confac} BOB EPSTEIN

T«l.: 253.9870
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Bedcheck Awakens Girls

In Quadrangle Dormitory
By Pat Petow, Staff Reporter

Editor's Note: The housemother tn the story did

not wish to be identified.

A second bedcheck this year in a woman's

dormitory in the Quad was held last Friday night.

The housemother explained that a door "buz-

zer" went off, indicating that the door was opened

after curfew and that someone either went out

or came in. Since no one was found missing froin

the dorm, the housemother speculated that a" girl

returned illegally to avoid penalty for being late.

Previous to the buzzer, the counselor ob-

served two boys outside acting suspiciously; the

housemother, not aware of their presence at the

time, thought they might have been signalling to

girls in the dorm to open the door.

Although no bedchecks at all were held in the

dorm last year, a first was held late Sunday night

last month.
At that time, a girl who had signed out for

the weekend had not returned: this was learned

when the over-night cards were (routinely) in-

spected. The dorm check took place to determine
if any others were missing; none were.

The housemother described the policy when
a girl does not return, after waiting one hour
and a half after curfew: (1) the Dean of Wo-
men is called; (2) the parents are called; (3) the

police are called; and (4) the housemother waits

up until the girl returns or is located.

The housemother noted that the University

telephones nre quite busy due to incoming calls

around curfew time. In the Sept. incident,

the girl was finally located about 1:30; she had

been over-due because of a minor accident

It is true of any dorm, the housemother em-

phasized, that a bedcheck would be conducted

whenever the buzzer is sounded or there is rea-

son to believe girls are missing: In neither case a-

bove, were illegal guests found.

In an Orchard Hill dorm this summer, the

housemother said, bedchecks were required each

week.
Counselors in some dorms have elected to

conduct surprise checks, she commented. The
Dean of Women, however, does not plan periodic

checks she said, but encourages their use when
needed.

Asserting there was no desire to inconvenience

the girls, the housemother said that were a stu-

dent found missing in the beginning of the .search,

the check would end there.

Not wanting her dorm to be singled out, she

observed that bedchecks took place in other

dorms as well and that they were necessary for

the University to meet its obligations to all the

parents.

Photo by Pilon

Agriculture can be fun proved the annual Agricultural Fair held this past weekend behind the

Student Union and in the Ballroom.

Placement Office Has Many
Job Openings For Students

By Charles Mitchell

Staff Reporter
If you need money, the office

of Placement and Financial Aid
has just the thing for students.

Lynn Santner, staff assistant,

reports that this office is atcive-

ly seeking students for work in

many fields at $1.50 an hour.

These fields include:

Administration assistants, fa-

culty assistants, audio-visual

work, library assistants, re-

search assistants, dining hall as-

sistants, laboratory assistants,

clerical workers, statistical and
stockroom assistants.

Each student will be placed in

his major field if he desires but

this is not required. Under the
program, a student can earn up
$500 year with a maximum 15
hours weekly. There is also a

summer work-study program.
Funds have been made avail-

able under the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act of 1964, with fed-

eral money matched and distri-

buted by the University. Jobs are

to $500 year with a maximum 15

income and number of depend-
ents. Students may check with
the Financial Aid office to see

if they qualify.

In other areas, all university

National Defense Loans have
been used, as has the state- ap-

propriated scholarship money.

awarded on the basis of need

and productivity. Still available,

however, are the High Educa-
tion Loan Plan aids available to

sophomores, juniors and seniors

through home-town banks. Here
the student can borrow up to

$1,000 at 5 per cent interest.

Also available to needy jun-

iors and seniors are Massachu-

setts Assembly Loans up to $500

at 3 per cent, payable three

years after graduation. Still an-

other is the short term emer-

gency fund of up to $200 at 3

per cent for one year.

If you need money now or for

next year, the Office of Place-

( Continued on page 8)

Big Milt Morin carries the ball for a score against Connecticut

in Saturday's Big Game at Storrs.

UM Redman Rally,

Beat UConn 20-7
By Howie Davis

Sports Editor

The University of Massachu-

setts scored three second half

touchdowns to overcome a 7-0

half-time deficit as they defeated

the University of Connecticut
20-7 in a football game played

Saturday.

It was Homecoming for the

UConn fans and their Huskies

gave them something to cheer

about early in the game.
Jack Redmond, the Huskies'

punter, sent a high, end - over-

end kick down to the UMass 30

which Dave Giarla, UM safety

man, fumbled. The ball was re-

covered by Scott Kehoe, of UC.
Six plays later quarterback

Dave Whaley carried the ball in

from the one. Whaley converted

making the score 7-0.

This was the end of the scor-

ing in the second half. The Red-
men showed a powerful offense

in this stanza, but fumbled three

times and had three other drives

stalled by penalties.

UCONN received the opening

kickoff in the second half and
decided to try their luck in the

air. Dave Kelley, UM defensive

specialist, Intercepted the first

play the Huskies tried from
scrimmage to set up what was
to be the first UM score.

Quarterback Greg Landry ex-

ploited the power of luliback

Phil Vandersea and the speed of

Bob Detorc as the Redmen
marched entirely on the ground.

Vandersea scored from the two.

Milt Morin kicked the extra

point and the score was tied 7-7.

THE SECOND UM score was
also made via the ground. Sen-

ior Richie Lewis, Vandersea and
Detore were the workhorses, as

the Redmen traveled 48 yards in

six plays with Detore hitting

paydirt from the six. Morin's at-

tempt was off to the left. The
score now read, UM 13, UC 7.

The final score of the day is

credited to the scrambling, run-

ning and passing of Landry. The
(Turn To Football, Page 8)

Photo by Pilon

This was the scene of an accident In front of the Newman Cen-

ter Sat. night. The owner of the car Porter Wells escaped in-

juries hut scooter driver James Boucher (304 Webster) was ad-

mitted to Cooley Dickinson Hospital and is reported in satis-

factory condition.

IMPORTANT
Oct. IS is the last day to drop

courses without penalty. Courses

dropped between 9/21 and 10/13

denoted by "W". The no-penalty

period is extended to 11/6 for 1st

semester freshmen and transfers.

All work for Wednesday's Col-

legian will be done Tuesday mor-

ning. Staff should report at that

tinte and any copy for the paper

should be in before 11 a.m.
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WMUA Sportscasters North Dining Commons Will

Extend Renovation Plans Soon

WMUA Sports Staff in action. L. to R. Jeff Baker, play by

play, Jerry Lemkin, sputter, and Jim Slattery, color.

STUDENTS DECLARED
COLLEGE REFORMERS
A historian told the nation's

higher education leadership

Wednesday that students rather

than college administrators have

traditionally been the reformers

of life in the academic com-

munity.

In one of a series of back-

ground papers prepared for the

48th annual meeting of the Am-
erican Council on Education,

Frederick Rudolph, nrofpssor of

history at Williams College, trac-

ed the history of student rebel-

lion against the academic status

quo. He said that 19th century

under - graduates "took what
were pale imitations of English

residential colleges, given over to

what was certainly more religion

than most students could bear,

and they simply reformed them.

He called it "remarkably in-

structive" in the light of current

student unrest that these early

student rebels were more effec-

tive "than the would be reform-

ers in the ranks of the presi-

dents and the professors,"

At the same time, Charles

Frankcl, Columbia University

philosopher who recently was ap-

pointed assistant secretary of

state for educational and cultur-

al affairs, insisted that the stu-

dents, as transient apprentices of

the campus community, ha3 no
inhorpnt riaht fn diftat*» how
that community was to be gov-

erned. He declared that conduct

that disrupts the educational

process was out ui bounds.

(New York Times News Service)

By Rita Ootowala Staff Reporter

There not only have been sev-

eral noticeable renovations in

the North Commons thus far,

but there are many more to

come.

The floor of the dining hall

at line 1 is brand new and the

walls there have been painted.

The stairway at the main en-

trance has been completely pan-

eled.

The South Room on the third

floor of the North Commons is

being used by several student

and faculty groups. Modern
lighting has been added, wall to

wall carpeting has been laid

down and the walls have been

paneled. A new dining table and

chairs will soon complete the

renovations there.

Because new tables and chairs

are not yet possible due to over-

crowded conditions, all the

wooden tables were sanded over

the summer. New chairs and

tables will come when the

Southwest Commons alleviates

the burden.

South Commons could hold

approximately 1/3 more stu-

dents and line 1 approximately

50 more students, were it not

for the seating arrangements.

Therefore, new tables would

only worsen the conditions.

New curtain rods have been

put up in the North Commons.
The new drapes, which will be

panels of drapes of different

colors, are now on order and

are expected at the beginning

of next year.

New Formica trays like those

at South Commons will replace

the old metal trays in Novem-
ber.

$25,000 worth of new china

was ordered and has been in

use since September.

And In order to brighten the

so-called "dingy" atmosphere of

the "old" Commons, new light-

ing win be Installed at least by

next year.

The only construction Imme-
diately planned for the Com-
mons is a glass enclosed bridge

andto be built between lines 1

lines 4 and 5.

These plans are no rehash of

what has been said in previous

years. The work at the Com-
mons will be done.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
PAYS

Agricultural Fair

October 14, 15, 16

University of

Massachusetts
Thftatre ^4

Bowker Auditorium
8:15 P.M.
Reser\'ed Seats — $1.50
or Season Subscription
Students $1.00
Box Office—545-2006

The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. till 10:30 p.m.

256-6667

Call or

253-7100

Two Delivery Men Await Your Order!

!! Tents and displays were the order for the Agricultural Science

Fair held this weekend behind the Student Union.
PWOTW Mima^fi^^M^
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FEATURE

Community Bathrooms Cited

As One of Many Problems
Confronting Married Students

Does Beatle Hair
Cause Pimples?

According to Mr. Dario Poli-

tella, former editor of the Col-

legian and presently a member
of the faculty, married students

on campus was a war time phe-

nomenon. When Mr. Polltella

was an undergraduate, this in-

stitution had its first experience

in providing housing for mar-
ried students. Surplus army bar-

racks, divided into one and two
bedroom apartments, housed ap-

proximately ninety families.

Located near the football

field, it was called "Federal Cir-

cle", or more affectionately,

"maternity row" because of the

rapidity with which its popula-

tion increased. The apartments
reportedly had thin walls, coal

stoves, showers but no baths, and
were generally in poor shape,

BUT THEY WERE CHEAP—
$45.00 a month—and fun. "the

Singing goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola — with that special zing

but never too sweet —
refreshes best.

thingsgO

better.!

CoKe
(^^

ultimate in togetherness". The
biggest problem was getting in.

Yes, twenty years ago, as today,

there was an infinitely long

waiting list. It is interesting to

note that at the present time,

some members of the freshmen

or sophomore classes might have

been bom right here on this

campus — the "maternity row
kids."

But has the housing situation

shown any significant improve-

ment in the past twenty years?

Irate married students think not.

Among the numerous complaints

are the following:

"The administration should

give married students seeking

housing fair warning about how
severe the housing shortage real-

ly is. More married dorms are

desperately needed. Married cou-

ples say it is almost impossible

to get into the new available

dorms because of the long wait-

ing list and the fact that faculty

and foreign students are given

preference.

"Dorm living may be fine for

single students, but it gets a

bit ridiculous when married stu-

dents have to share a single

community bathroom to a floor.

It also seems unfair to both
parties to house single male stu-

dents along with married stu-

dents in the same dorm.. Off-

campus accomodations are also

very limited and much too ex-

pensive for the average married

couple attending college.

Marhea students say that it

the University can spend vast

amounts of money on modern,

beautiful dorms such as Orchard

Hill and the Southwest Complex,

why shouldn't the growing num-

ber of married students on our

campus be treated as well

by Pauls McCarthy
Feature Staff

Boys and girls with hairdos

like the Beatles' may not be-

come bald, but they may get

skin irritations.

Linda G. Allen, research as-

sociate of the American Medi-

cal Association, said that doc-

tors are finding more cases of

skin disorders since the Beatle

hair styles have become popu-
lar. Although the doctors do not

agree on how overhanging hair

aggravates skin ailments, they

do agree that there is a definite

relationship between the two.

DOCTOR GAGE OF THE
INFIRMARY, however, said

that he would hesitate to make
such a definite statement. He
said that acne is totally a meta-

bolic problem which, due to

certain factors, may be accen-

tuated by these hairstyles. Oily

skin is usually accompanied by
oily hair. Thus, these hairstyles

probably would aggravate the

problem already existing. Also,

beatle hair cuts obstruct the

sun's beneficial ultraviolet rays

from the skin.

Another problem posed by
these hair cuts is that since

the hair is long and thick it is

more difficult to wash and dry.

Diet, a chief factor in skin

health, may also enter into this.

It is thought, (though not pro-

ven) by some that a beatle hair

cut denotes a certain degree of

non-conformity. If this Is true,

it may well be that this non-con-

formity carries over into the

area of diet, possibly inviting

skin disorder to occur.

Doctor Gage said that in or-

der to state a positive correla-

tion between acne and beatle

cuts, it would be necessary to

make intense observations of

large control groups. And, al-

though he could explain the

correlation if it were proven

valid, he would not at this time

say that any of the tendencies

mentioned above were charac-

teristics of those currently

sporting beatle hair cuts.

However, the authorities at

Marquette University in Mil-

waukee seem to be very dis-

turbed by this problem. A new
edition of the University's stu-

dent handbook outlaws both

beards and long hair. Two
bearded faculty members are

While you may not end up
like this gentleman, you might

have serious skin problems ag-

gravated by a Beatle haircut.

the only exceptions. They are

being allowed to remain beard-

ed as "a privilege of the profes-

sion."

Did You Know...
...that our word "whiskey"

comes from the old Celtic lan-

guage? It originally meant "wa-

ter of life".

. . . and that authorities say

that if your parents were child-

less, there is a one in ten chance

that you will be, too?

... or that, in Arizona, Co-

chise gave Ljmdon Johnson an
overwhelming majority in the
1964 elections?

,^«MMM|«MM|iM»«M»«MtA*>«»«t«>JIJMMt«MMMWI«»«MMWM»«M^^

CONTACT
COMPUTER MATCHED DATES

•era«4 M4tr thi authority of TN Coca-Cola Company by:

OOOA-OOLA BOrrUKG OD. OF NOrTKAMPrOM
NOBTHAMPTON. MASS.

* YOU ARE ALWAYS TWO-WAY MATCHED

The dates you choose must also select you.

* ALL YOUR DATES RECEIVE YOUR NAME
Women: your dates will call you.

Men : your dates will be waiting to hear from you.

* YOU ARE EN CONTACT ALL YEAR

You are two-way matched with all new CONTACT applicants.

An new matches are sent to you free.

« YOUR AREA IS EMPHASIZED

Priority is giren to dates in your area.

In addition, you may receive exceptional matches from adjacent

D9odUn9 for ffce fim tomptrtt run: OCTOtDt 27

(Skt^Ha or* IiIv^mI fe wait for tbo 2ml, tid, 4fk,andStk nmsj

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS Onif755 BOYLSTON STREET
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MASSACHUSFTTS COLLEGIAN FORUM

Shall The Minority Rule?
With the voting for freshman class of-

ficers soon to be held it is a good time to

give some forethought to elections and to

discuss the faults in the electoral system

so that they can be corrected before elec-

tion day.

The most glaring problem is that of

lack of voters. Past elections have shown

that fiew winning candidates rarely receive

an absolute majority of the possible votes,

an absolute majority being more than half

of all the students in th.e entire class, as

opposed to a relative majority, which in-

cludes only those Who cast ballots.

Hence, few of the officers are true rep-

resentatives of the majority of their

classes. Of course, in the upperclass elec-

tions in vhich the incumbents often run

unopposed the lack of voters is understand-

able; but in the freshman elections in

which there are often heated campaigns

and many candidates for most of the posi-

tions the problem needs to be explained.

The apathy may be considered a fault

of the students. It takes only a few min-

utes to walk down to the Student Union

and fill out a ballot, but many students are

too busy to fulfill this duty even when

passing right through the lobby of the S.U.

A possible solution would be to set up

the polls in the dorms instead of the Stu-

dent Union, and to conduct th* elections

like those for the senate, from the hours of

6:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M. instead of during the

day. After all, when a city votes for a

mayor the citizens do not have to go all

the way down to city hall to cast a, ballot.

Another reason why students are dis-

inclined to vote is that they are seldom

made aware of the real campaign issues.

Many potential voters refrain from exer-

cising their right, because they have no

knowledge of the candidate's qualifications

or experience, except what they learn from

campaign posters. A good solution would

be a Candidate Night — an assembly at

which those seeking office would discuss

various pertinent issues in public before

prospective voters, who could then com-

pare candidates and make a qualified

choice, based not on fuzzy reasoning but on

accurate information.

Editorial Associate Chairman

Joseph Zalkind

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

TO THE NEWSPAPERS OF THE UNITED STATES:

It is with both pride and pleasure that I participate in this

traditonal tribute to our nation's newspapers.
Too often taken for granted, America's countless daily and
weekly papers have been vital guardians of her time-honored
traditions and eloquent spokesmen for the cherished ideals

of her freedom-loving people. Taken together, our nation's
newspapers constitute the world's most responsible and
effective organ of current information.
It is up to us to safeguard the freedom of our papers to in-

quire, to criticize, to express divergent views and to stand
as sentinels for the public wherever the public's business
is being transacted. Newspapers and their readers are
partners in freedom, and if we fail to defend the freedom
of our press, we neglect our own.
I am confident that Americans everywhere wholeheartedly
join me during National Newspaper Week in high recognition
of the indispensible role of our free press in the everyday
life of our beloved nation.

Lyndon B. Johnson
President

You Can H Get No Satisfaction
Put down that book. Why should you

study when there are so many other

things to do? What is more important to

you? All you really want is satisfaction.

Then why don't you just go down to the

pond and give your books a seaman's

burial. Is there no better sight than to see

a swan attack your floating chemistry

notebook ?

»You ask yourself what is it that tears

you away from your studies? Well, the so-

ciologist would say that you have a time

orientation conflict. In simpler terms, this

means a conflict of whether to decide to

live for the present or for the future.

Should you eat, drink, and be merry for

tomorrow the bomb may fall, or should you

study for that future job which will be

worth fifteen grand to you a year, This is

what is tearing you and most college stu-

dents apart. Everywhere—at Harvard, at

Smith, at UMass.

The conflict that rages within you is

unbearable. Demands, demands, demands.

That is all you get — from your parents,

from your community, from that creature

called society, and from you own consci-

ence. You've been dished the same food

since you can remember—sacrifice now for

a successful future.

What are you to do? Are you to divorce

the ^resent from the future by living in

one without thought of the other? Maybe

the answer lies with your friends. You see

«»,>•«•• fA/^^^tH^irw^oi ,% i^^wA^r Ark\f !n Qnn nOV OUT
J \J\Ai. i. V/VyAlAAl.AC4 i/\^ Uh'V*«-&^ \J^%Mj AAA «^**<..« <-«>K.^ w -* • ^

and he keeps telling you that nothing will

stop him from achieving his dream of be-

coming a doctor. Then you see your friend

across the hall who is popular, oblivious to

the future, and gets by with his gentle-

man's "C".

What is the answer then? Are there

just two alternatives from which to de-

cide or is there possibly a third? You hem
and haw, and finally through experience

you decide that you have to combine the

two into a happy medium. It is just an-

other law of survival — to live neither in

the present nor in the future, but rather

on a bridge that joins the two.

Jerome S. Horvitz

Editorial Staff

The Victory Of Defeat

Individual's championing a so called

lost cause often feel that they are heroi-

cally inflicting injury upon theniselves. In

reality they are treading the safest and

least harmful path.

Those who take the minority or ex-

treme position, the non-conformist stand,

picture themselves as being in a vulnerable

position. They are under the impression

that they are leaving themselves open for

a full scale attack.

However, in assuming a lost cause the

individual clears himself of any meaning-

ful responsibility. In knowing that his posi-

tion will not receive majority support he

can, in future times, divorce himself from

the issue. When his cause inevitably loses

he can sever his ties.

On the other hand, the champion of the

winning cause shoulders the responsibility

for his actions for an undetermined length

of time. When his cause wins he takes on

the burden of popular opinion. The blame

for whatever develops or results from his

victory is always placed at his doorstep.

The winner's stand in the victorious

cause is never forgotten. The responsibility

for the resultant state is always his.

The supporter of the lost cause never

has to convert his ideas into concrete ac-

tions. He seldon, if ever, must answer for

his ideological point of view.

Scottie Inglis

Editorial Staff

This week, Oct. 10-16, is National Newspaper Week.
It is a time when all Americans should consider the

service which is provided to them by their great presses.

Most of us would be very uninformed, indeed, were it

not for the paper which we take so much for granted. For,

nowhere else can we find out so much about so many things
in so little lime. The above letter is in tribute to the news-
papers of this country and the service which they provide.

For, it can truly be said, "Liberty, without the voice

of liberty, is not liberty." We would have trouble being a
true democracy without the services our newspapers pro-

vide.

Joel Hartstone,

Editorial Chairman

E^/EIR^^T up TO
V O T g /
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Parks anvwhere

A Honda needs a mere 3'x6' ^H space to be per-

fectly content. And that puts ^H an automobile on

aspot.aboutamileaway from ^^ its destination.

There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are fiend-

ishly frugal. A gallon of gas will carry you up to 200 mpg,

depending on which of the 15 Honda models you're

driving. And insurance bills shrink to practically nothing.

As for upkeep, a Honda needs little.

The shining example above is the remarkable Honda

50. It sells for about $215*. And there are 14 more models

to choose from. Look them over.

See the Honda representativeon your campus or write:

American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C2, 100

West Alondra Boulevard, | |^^|V I f"^ yV
Gardena, California 90247. HvJi^L^A\

world's biiigest seller!

Parachute Enthusiasts
Hear Talk by Veteran

By Pamela Metaxas
Staff Reporter

Nathan Pond, a veteran of

over 1000 parachute jumps,
presented a talk on parachuting
and showed a short film Wed-
nesday night in Hasbrouck.

He explained he first became
interested in flying in his teens,

"When I became 16 years old I

had my pilot's license on my
birthday".

Making his first jump in 1952
when parachuting was relatively

new, Pond used a smoke pot for

a target By 1956 Jacques Estel

came to the US from France
and was instrumental in organ-
izing the first parachuting team.

At the time 200 parachuting

jumps were made in the US.
Now there are over 150,000 in-

ternational jumps made.
Pond also pointed out in 1956

there were only 3 men's Para-

chuting Clubs of America. In*

'65 there are over 9,000 and an-

other 16,000 that aren't official-

ly registered.

Pond classified competition in-

to style in the air emd accuracy
in landing. Style may be defined

as, going through a series of

acrobatics before the parachute
opens and accuracy as landing
closest to a small target on the
ground.

In competition the judges
watch through binoculars and
award and deduct points de-
pending on the skill of the para-
chutist.

He mentioned that the "prob-
lem with sport parachuting is

that you can't ever really see
it." From the plane the descend-
ing parachutist resembles a dot
and from the ground binoculars

are needed to see anything at

all.

This problem was solved in

1960 when Lou Sanborn (now at

Orange Airport) mounted a
camera on top of his helmet and
began photographing parachut-
ing in the air. This brought the
audience closer to the home ter-

ritory of the sport and gave
everyone a chance to see para-
chuting close up.

According to Pond several

new discoveries and techniques
have been developed to improve
parachuting.

By cutting a hole in the

canopy it was found the para-

WE Have An

Idea For You

Gerry Anderson

Jim Hickman

chute came down slower and it

was possible to control speed up
to 20 mph.

It was also found that by
arching the body in free fall the

parachutist could control his

movements.
Pond emphasized that al-

though the instruction course
for a beginner's first jump is

only three hours, student in-

juries at Orange have been un-
der 2/10 of 1%.
For the beginner the overall

cost is $35 which includes jump
coveralls, boots, radio helmet,

parachutes, instruction and air-

craft lift. If the student wishes

to jump again on the same day
it costs 10 dollars. After that

each jump is $5.

Starting with the second jump
the beginner receives instruc-

tion with the Telsan Technique.
This instruction will continue

until the student has completed
three stable and accurate 15 sec-

ond delays. It includes pre-fli^t

training in canopy handling,

stability, controlled turns, spot-

(Continued on page 8)

New Assistant

Registrar

Appointed
Leslie C. Turner has been ap-

pointed assistant registrar of

the University of Massachusetts,

it was announced today by Dr.

William D. Tunis, dean of ad-

missions and records.

Turner has already assumed
his new duties in the office of

admissions and records. A grad-

uate of UMass with a bachelor

of art > degree in 1961, he is cur-

rently a candidate there for hia

masters degree.

He has taught English at Pio-

neer Valley Regional School in

NorthfioM nnd at Dennis-Yar-

mouth Regional School in Yar-

mouth. He has also served as

guidance director for the Chat-
ham, Mass.. public schools.

Turner, his wife and their two
children live on Montague Rdr
Leverett,

•plus dealer s set-up and transportation charges •IMS

FIRST ANNUAL

HOMECOMING BUFFET
Presented by Class of '66

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 16

FOOTBALL PRACTICE FIELD

4 P.M.

Donation: Children 99c

Adults $1.75

Alumni, Parents and Students Wekome
mk
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Law School A Good Possibility

For University In Near Future
By Jeanne Bro(^*

Staff Reporter
Another Graduate School

stands as a strong possibility for

the University of Massachusetts.
A bill, proposing the estab-

lishment of a State Law School
on the Amherst campus, may
reach the legislative floor in

Boston soon. It has already
passed the Judiciary Committee,
and is now in the Ways and
Means Committee. From there,

the bill will go to the House and
Senate floors for final approval.

Floor action is dependent upon
establishment of a tax program.
Sponsored by Rep. Allan Mc-

Guane (D-Greenfield), the pro-

posal calls for allotment of

$50,000 this year for a pre-

liminary study of plans and hir-

ing a dean.

Although the Law School has
been proposed in previous legis-

lative sessions and defeated, Mc-
Guane feels that this year's bill

heft an "excellent chance".

He pointed out that a Law
School would not require major
construction on campus. "A Law
School is inexpensive," he ex-

plained. "There is no need for

extra buildings, or for much
additional faculty." What will be

needed is an extensive Law Li-

brary, which would be built up
gradually, he added.

"I think that they (the legis-

lature) will be more willing to

give Amherst the school because

of the Medical School's being in

Worcester," said McGuane. Also
in Amherst's favor, he believes,

is the well-developed network of

schools, already located here,

with which the Law School

would interact.

Other Law School sites have
been proposed to the legislature,

McGuane said, "especially from
give Amherst the school because
of the Medical School's being in

Worcester County". However, he

felt certain that his Amherst
bill would win out, with "no sec-

ond alternatives" for the site.

Although next fall would be
the earliest that any definite ef-

fects could be seen, McGuane
emphasized it will probably be
"longer yet, to meet the criteria

of good Law School

— Notices —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
OKGA.MZATION

Meetinir in the Hampden Room of the
S.U., Tuesday, 6:45. All are cordially
invited.

EDUCATION CLUB
MeetinK Wednesday, Oct 13, in the

Educaion Auditorium at 7:00. Dues will
be collected and refreshments served.
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
The first beginners' class will be held

in the S.U. Ballroom Wednesday, Oct.
1.1. at 7:30. All are Invited.
.MED TECH CLUB

Miss Mary Lou Burke, a medical
technoloRist at Mercy Hospital, Spring-
field, will speak. Wed , Oct. 13, at 7:30.
Refreshments will be served, and all
arc welcome.
NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
The Volunteers will hold a dinner

meeting in the North Commons on Wed-
nesday. Oct. 13, at 5:15. All inter-
ext^i students are invited to attend.
OUTING CLUB

Outinjr Club will hold a Cider Press-
inK Party. Tues.. Oct. 12. If Interested
in a week-end trip, sign-up shecti are
located near the S.U rideboai^.

POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
Meeting or. Wednesday, Oct. 13 in

the Plymouth Room, S.U., at 8:00. New
members welcome.
PRECISIONETTES

Tryouts this week and next Monday
Thursday at 6:00 in the Ed. Building
Gym. All girls 5'4"-5'7" are invited to
participate There will be no tryouts on
Columbus Day.
ROISTER DOISTERS
The first general membership meet-

ing, in the Commonwalth Room. S.U..
Wednesday. Oct. 13, at 7:30. Persons
interested in working in any phaae of
theatre production are welcome to at«

tend.

Pinnings&

Engagements
Carrie Ziemack, Pi Phi, '68 to Bob

K\i7(irn, Phi Sigma Kappa, '67

Linda Graves. Pi Phi. '68 to Frank
Jackman. Beta Kappa Phi, '68.

ENGAGEMENTS
Carol A. Cheika, Mary Lyon, "66 to

Thomas M. Gonialei, '64 WNBC.

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

JAMHERSTI

NOW Ends Tues.

JAMES BOND IS

BACK TO BACKI

SeanConneiy
JAMES BOND

'Dr.No'
TECHNICOIOR p. »...,«, .-... UNITCO ABTISTS

as JAMES BOND in

MnmiciiE
TECHNICOLOfI Of reiMtrd txr^ UNITED ARTISTS

ONE COMPLETE SHOW
AT 7:15 P.M.

BARBARIANS BARRY AND THE REMAINS

BOSTON DANCING GIRLS

'65 A-GO-GO — SAT., OCT. 16

$1.00

SpwiMiMl by fib« Clost o# '<•

MASS. CLASSIFIED
WANTED

OPPORTUNITY—For a future
with a well known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are
now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.
No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write
Director of Marketmg. P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri
63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

One male roommate to share 3
room furnished apartment. 3Vi
miles from campus. Everything
included $40 per month. Car
necessary if interested. Call
586-1692.

PERSONAL
Where did you get those beauti-
ful earrings?

I got them at Winn Jewelers.
They look expensive!

No, I saved 1/3 with my Pass-
book to Savings.

Where did you get that?

At the Union Store for only
$2.00, and I saved that much on
just the earrings.

Do you think my girl will like
these chocolates?

She ought to—they look expen-
sive. They are, but I got a 257e
discount with my Passbook to
savings. Why don't you get one
at the Union Store and start
saving some money yourself?

With a Passbook to savings the
money you save goes into your
pocket not regaining the pur-
chase price of the book. With
its big discounts it only takes
1 or 2 small purchases to recover
your 2 dollars investment.
The rest of the big discounts go
to you—not the Passbook.

POP QAI P

1965 Honda Super Hawk
(305 cc). Brand new, low mile-
age, mechanical condition guar-
anteed by Honda Company,
Black Asking .^.'^75.00. CaD: Jim
Bertan, 2.'S.^-7562

Volkswagen 1956, new transmis-
sion, 7 tires (2 snow), top condi-
tion. $465. Contact: John Da-
rack, AL 6-6831.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—One female room-
mate to share 3 room apartment,
walking distance, $50 monthly-
includes utilities, 253-9876, 120
Amity St. •

FOUND
FOUND — 2 Notebooks: Chem.
ni Zoo. '53 in bartlett HaU. May
be claimed at Collegian Office.

FOUND — Ladies Swiss made
watch, found in vicinity of So.

College. Claim at Lobby counter.

FOUND — Pair of boys dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: ReglB-

trar's Office, So. College.

FOUND—Man's wristwatch in

playing field near Van Meter.

Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

FOUND— In front of Student

Union 8/9, girl's wedding band.

MLM to LEW. 2/13/65. Claim at

lobby counter.

FOUND — Ladies' Swiss made
watch. Found in vicinity of So

College. Claim at lobby counter.

LOST
LOST—Wednesday night on the

Intramural Field #3. Reversible

red and blue nylon jacket. Con-

tact: BillRechter, 114 Butterfield.

LOST—One fraternity pin. Con-

tact Don Cheney, Alpha Sigma
Phi.

LOST — A girl's black English

bike was taken from SW "B"

this weekend. If anyone knows
where it is please notify Mari-

anne Cuneo, 424 SW "B".

LOST — Poplin H.I.S. jacket.

Missing two weeks. Please re-

turn to Harvey Shultz, c/o Jack

Schmelzer, 301 Baker.

LOST—Between Eugene Field &
Newman Center: One P. iJeta

sorority pin, alternating emerald
& pearls on an arrow shaft. Re-
waiil. Flease call P. Beta Phi,
AL 3-3470.

LOST — Tan colored contact
lense case—Lenses in case. Re-
turn to Cindy Berg, 213 Arnold.
Reward!

LOST — One Mortarboard Pin,
AAUAAiC UAA^X U V^C4 Uii OUCK. Xi lUUliU
please contact: Elaine Corsi,
421 Engene Field. Phine: 2747,
2748.

LOST—Manhattan College Sen-
ior Ring. Vicinity Intramural
fields. Vincent Turitto, 256-9083.
Reward.

LOST—Tan trenchcoat, left in
band bleachers at Saturday's
game. Reward. Call Mary, AL
6-6190.

The Belchertown

TOWN HOUSE
Now Under New Management

• Dancing

• Dinners fronn $1.50

• Grinders

• Hamburgers

• All Legal Beverages

Open til 1 A.M.

7 mmufes from compus on Rt. 9

Your Hosts— The Grandonico's
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Triangle Meet

Sweep by Harriers
Redmen Forging Ahead

The cross country team
scored a powerful victory over
Boston College and the Univer-
sity of Connecticut an a tri-

meet Friday at UMass.

The score—UMass 19, UConn
48 and Boston College 70. The
victory, which evens the har-

riers record at 1-1, was marked
by close-knit team strength
that hasn't been apparent the
last few years. The time span
between the first five men was
less than a minute, and 7 of

the first ten to finish wore
UMass colors.

Co-captains Terry Carpenter
and Steve St. Clair took over
the lead at the mile mark and

were unchallenged from there
to finish 1-2. Carl Lopes and
John Anderson were 4th and
5th, Greg Bowman and Make
Sheeley 7th and 8th and Bill

Thomas 10th. Others to finish

for UMass were Jeff Lunn,
Pete Saunders, Jim Parker,
Greg Tsoucales, Bob Craigin,
and Paul Delmolino.

Coach Footrick was pleased
with the strong team showing
and now looks to next Satur-
day's meet with two New Eng-
land powerhouses, Providence
and Central Connecticut. Both
teams won a New England
Championship last year. Nei-

ther squad has lost any of its

top runners.

Finest

BLUE - WHITE
DIAMONDS

at Moderate Price

WINN Jewelers
31 S. Pleasant St.

Exhilarating...

Masculine...

Fresii as the ocean
*"•« tN*V( L*^'«'

. . . that's the way it is with

Old Spice After Shave Lotion ! 1 .25 and 2.00

SHULTON

_^__ Redman defensive wall keeps UM pigskin on the move.
Collegian Photo

•www

Intramural Report (

By Dave Jaraes J
^tmmmma tmmmmmmmam^mmmammM

Thursday's schedule featured
a clash between two unbeaten
teams, the Chadbourne Maroons
and the Baker Buffaloes.
A huge partisan delegation

from Baker turned out in hopes
of seeing their fired up Buffa-
loes spring an upset. However,
the undaunted Maroons, pressed
wiiii a sicnuci a-u iidixiiiiitr iCa'a,

methodically walked off with a
22-12 win. Ohlson had one of
his finest games at quarter'Dack
for the Maroons while complet-
mg 14 of 24 for 3 TD's.
Ed Polchapek of the Baker

Bruins gave the Greenough
Grants fits with his passing
(22-41 and 5 TD's) in a 35-12

romp Bruce Tichnor's six re-

ceptions were the sole bright
spot in the bleak Grants' pic-

ture.

The Greenough Garfields
clobbered the winless Middlesex
Braves 40-19 as E:arl Richard-
son completed all of his passes
in the first half. Leading re-

ceiver Bill Thomas with eight
receptions and Rick Silver with
3 TD's also sparkled.
THE RAPIDLY iMFROVTNG

Chadbourne Eagles, with south-
paw Jimmy Dennis at the Helm,
surprised the Baker Barracudas
20-7. Dennis completed 15 of 27,

good for 3 TD's.
The Middlesex Redmen rolled

to a 12-0 halftime lead over the
Mills Birch while holding Mills
to no pass completions and no
flTCt Hnwric T-Trv\v<»\70r fVya PoH.

by the Birches to win 18-14.

The Wheeler Trojans topped
the Chestnuts 22-13 as Crowley
had another fine night (11-20,

3 TD's). Rounding out the dorm
action the Bengals edged the
slippery Elms 12-7 after over-

coming a 7-6 halftime deficit.

IN THE INDEPENDENT
itjague tiie Couitesy Taxi mass-
acred the Land Architecture
47-6 as Costello caught 5 TD
passes for a record-breaking 30
points scored.

The Innkeepers easily tri-

umphed over the hapless UM
Band 33-20. Proman was im-
pressive with 15-24 and four
TD's. Rounding out Thursday's
rain-shortened card the Hamp-
shire Hardnoses blanked the

tion by staving off a late rally Buggers ISO.

¥HE 1928 INDEX

Ifolynkc Ili^li S«Ii(><)l

• M \I{\IK
lliil\iikc. Mass.

liUMI; < lass I Iliall(l): Class Tra<k 1 1 i; CIrr ( liih ( |. ri);

'Marxif" nali/,« «l his inisliikc \< ry ((iiiikly w lu n lie iltcidcd to ijrop Imrk into the <-lass «»f iU,
liiif his ((iiiK luH k was (l» trriiiiiH cl. Afti r |»< rsiiii<liiivt the Dmiii that In- iKlongrd with us. and iiftrr
r» |M afiiijj .'<V( ral roiirM s in unh r fo.show tlic fa<iilly that Im- IuuI Im( ii misjmlffrd. hv whs reinstated
in till- riass of 'iH dine inon-. If ymi ore ih siroiis of » dale "over the M<iiintain". just s[)eak to this
"Sliiikfif IFiiIn dke". "Marvie"' is also one of oiir hnskie.ot )fri<lsters.

You, Too, Can Look Back With Pride

On Your College Years

SIGN UP FOR SENIOR PICTURES

INDEX OFFICE 2-4 Weekdays
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1 PI (rl
Hustlin ' Redman

FOOTBALL . . .

(Continued from page 1)

sophomore drove the team 55

yards in seven plays climaxed by
a 28 yard scoring pitch to Mo-
rin. The big end picked up his

seventh point of the afternoon

with the conversion. He had at-

tempted a 51 yaru field goal

early in the game which had the

direction but lacked distance.

IN A PRESS conference held

after the game head coach Vic
Fusia said that he always be-

lieved that a good college foot-

ball team needed a substantial
ground attack.

I'he Redmen piled up 212 yds.

rushing led by Vandersea (80
yards, 4.2 average) and Detore
(42 yards. 4.7 average).
Once again Fusia praised the

UM defense which has allowed
an average of one touchdown per
game. Dave Kelley must have
been keyed in on UConn's "first

plays". Kelley recovered a fum-
ble on the first play from scrim-

mage in the first half and inter-

cepted on the first play of the

second half.

Bernie Dallas and Ed Toner
were outstanding defensively
during the entire game.

Huskies head coach, Rick For-
zano, said that Fusia merely
"out - coached" him during the
second half. He also said that
UM was the best team he's seen
this season.

Fusia said that Landry's play-

calling is improving with each
game. He is pleased with the de-

fensive end work of Paul Mlinar
and Al Becker. The Redmen
mentor also feels that Satur-
day's victory could be what his

men needed to "get them over
the hump."

UMass now stands at 2-2 on

the season and will face the

University of Rhode Island at

Alumni Stadium this week. It

will be Homecoming for UMass
fans and the stadium will be
officially dedicated.

STATISTICS
First Downs 11 18
Rushing yardage 64 212
Passing yardage 75 101
Passing 10-23 8-12
Passes Int. by 2
Fumbles/lost 3/1 3/3
Punts 7-36.0 3-35.7

Yds. Penalized 33 73
Attendance 12,551

Collegians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

PARACHUTE . .

.

(Continued from page 5}

ting, use of instruments and
maneuvers.

Air instructor supervision in

the aircraft and After Jump
Class is also provided.
When the student makes a

minimum of five static line

jumps he has proved his ability
for free fall parachuting. He can
then advance to higher atitudes
for longer delayed jumps.
Pond closed with the thought

that sport parachuting has
grown greatly in recent years
and has shown to many people
that it is a sport and parachut-
ing "can be fun."

PLACEMENT . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

ment and Financial Aid can help
you. Work-study jobs are avail-

able now, and applications will

Strong URI Drives

Down UM Freshmen
By Rob Gilbert

Sports Staff

The UMass Freshman Foot-
ball team lost to the powerful

Rhode Island Freshmen by a

18-6 score, Friday afternoon at

Alumni Stadium.
Massachusetts took a 6-0 first

quarter lead when a punt
blocked by tackle Bob Crotty
was recovered and returned 35

yards for the score by lineback-

er Tom Wales.
Rhode Island returned the

ensuing kick-offs to the 22 and
after a 17 play sustained drivp

quarterback Mark Devitt scored
from the one to tie-up the con-

test.

Late in the second period De-
vitt led Rhode Island 50 yards

be taken for next year's schol- in six plays for another score.

Flournoy Hightower proved to

be the key play in this drive.

Halfback Owen McEntree
plunged over from the one yard
line to give Rhode Island a 12-6

halftime advantage.

Midway through the third

quarter a fumble recovered on
the UMass 35 led to another
Rhode Island touchdown. Half-

back Bob Gertz was on the re-

ceiving end of this 15 yard scor-

ing strike.

Massachusetts made a vain at-

tempt to get back into the game
at the start of the fourth, quar-
terback Frank Tavolacci hit AJ
Yesue with a 50 yard pass good
for a touchdown, but an offside

penlty made this score void.

arships, probably between Jan.
1 and March 15.

Help yourself.

Rhode Island's big

A 34 yard pass which was de-

flected by a UMass defender in-

to the arms of Rhody halfback

proved to be quite effective for

consuming most of the remain-
ing time.

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

IN ACTION
with the Professional

#f

HDLYOKE BOMBERS
• Jerry Whelchel • Bob Burke
• Dick Bourdelais • Phil DeRose
• Jock Schroeder • Clyde Meferhoefer

• Dick Warren

SATURDAY, OCT. 16

BOMBERS vs. MOHAWK VALLEY
8:00 P.M.— Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets available at gate

Collegian Photo

Detore gains yardage for Redmen on UConn kick.

Gamble for the House at

CASINO '67
Dealers etc., are needed for

casino night—1-hr. shifts

October 16
ALL WELCOME

To Training Session— Oct. 12

Anytime— 10-12 a.m.

COMMONWEALTH ROOM

A// I said was

BURGER CHEF"
Mi

People on the go . . . go Burger

Chef for the big new BIG SHEF.

Two doubie-deck Open Flame

Broiled hamburgers with melted cheese, tangy sauce topped with

lettuce on a hot. toasted bun. A
meal of a sandwich for only 39^1

Take first right

after C o o I i d g e
Bridge, then left at
Rout* 5. Opposite
KIngsgate Plaza in

Hamp.

T-U MT./iHi;!'!'!^ •u'»»r c*' Sr.i»<« iwdtinmHt r

Homp of fhp World? GfPafpqf 15C Hamburqpfh
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Football And Fun
Sets Homecoming

This weekend promises to be

jam-packed with colorful events

for the more than 5000 UMass
alumni expected to return to

the campus in Amherst for

homecoming festivities.

Highlight of homecoming will

be ceremonies dedicating the

University's new 1.4 million dol-

lar stadium and the subsequent

football game with the URI on

Saturday at 1 p.m.

The full schedule of events

will begin on Friday afternoon

when the UMass Associate

Alumni Board of Directors will

hold a meeting followed by a

dinner in the Student Union.

AT 6:30 P.M., the traditional

float parade will move up North

Pleasant Street to the center of

town, turn right on Amity

Street, and return to the cam-

pus by Lincoln Ave It is esti-

mated that 50 floats will par-

ticipate in the parade along

with the marching band, Flying

Redmen and Precisionettes. A
bonfire and rally will be held

behind the Student Union at

8:15 p.m. at which the home-

coming queen will be crowned.

Students will then move to the

Student Union ballroom for a

rally-dance

Saturdays schedule will be

marked by many concurrent

events. At 10 and 10:30 a.m.,

buses will leave from the Stu-

dent Union for tniirs of the cam-

pus, led by the University's new
guide service Aixon. At the

same time, the Associate Alum-

ni will hold its annual corpora-

tion meeting in Memorial Hall,

and the University Board of

Trustees will meet in Goodell

Library.

The tailgate picnic will begin

at 11 a.m. in the parking lot

north of the new stadium.

At 1 p.m., festivities formally

dedicating the new football

stadium as "University of Mas-

sachusetts Alummi Stadium"
will commence The dedication

will begin with a parade of an-

tique cars around the perimeter

of the stadium. Former captains

of UMass football teams will be

aboard cars corresponding with

the years they attended the Uni-

versity. Following the playing

of the alma mater by the 140

members of the marching band.

UMass President John W. Le-

derle will dedicate the stadium

PARTICIPATING IN THE
DEDICATION ceremonies will

be Massachusetts Building Au-
thority, the architect and the

contractor. At 1:25 p.m, the

band will play the Star Spangled

Banner, and the game will be-

gin.

At half-time, the homecoming
queen and her court will be in-

troduced and the band will put

on a show recounting the his-

tory of stadiums from the Ro-

man coliseum to the present.

AT THE GAME'S CONCLU-
SION, the senior class will spon-

sor the first annual homecom-
ing buffet at the north end of

the stadium for all alumni, sen-

iors, and friends of the Univer-

sity.

In the pvenlng; the annual

homecoming dances will be held

al 8 p.m., in the Student Union
ballroom for students, and in

Memorial Hall for faculty and
alumni.

On Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday evenings, at 8:15 p.m., the

University Theatre will present

its first musical, and off-Broad-

way hit "The Fantasticks," in

Bowker Auditorium, Tickets are

on sale now in the Student

Union.

Homecoming will draw to a

close with a concert on Sunday
afternoon at 2 p.m. in Curry

Hicks Cage, featuring Joe and

Eddy and the Swingle Singers.

Photo by MoBer

Emily Dickenson Rirls spend- Columbus Day prcparlnj; their Homecoming float.

International "Teachouts^'

To Protest Vietnam War
by Sandra Faiman.

Stiif1 Rr!pOFt6r

International explosions of

discontent and pleas for an end

to the war in Vietnam will soon

occur on college campuses
throughout the country.

During the weekend of Oc-

tober 15, 16 and 17. the Inter-

national Days of Protest on

Vietnam will be held in an at-

tempt to find a solution to the

Vietnam war. the Protest

Days, sponsorei by Students for

a Democratic Society, will con-

sist of individual action by

chapters of S.D.S. on numerous
college campuses throughout

the United States.

Last weekend an Internation-

al teach-in was held in Toronto,

where speakers representing

Western, Communist, and neu-

tralist views debated issues of

revolution, intervention, and

great-power conflict. Coverage

of Saturday's Toronto teach-in

discussions was provided by

WFCR, Four College radio

station.

The Four-College area is

planning a Vietnam "Teach-

out" for Sunday. October 17, in

conjunction with the S.D.S. In-

ternational Protest. This will

provide students with local fa-

cilities for intelligent discussion

on the Vietnam situation. At

the Teach nut. Dr. David Leon-

ard of A. I.e. and formerly of

the UMass History Dept., Mil-

ton Cantor, of the UMass His-

tory Dept.. and Thomas Yost of

the Amherst College Biology

Dept., will be present to discuss

the Vietnam war.

The Teach-out will begin at

3:00 p.m. at the Amherst Uni-

tarian Church. Sponsored by

UMass and Amherst College

chapters of S.D.S., the after-

noon event will be preceded by

the handing out of literature on

Vietnam and facilities set up

for signing letters to Congress-

men outside of the churches

throughout Amherst.

The Young Independents of

UMass will make final plans

for the Vietnam "Teach-out"

at their meeting on Thursday,

October 14 at 6:30 p.m. in the

Plymouth Room of the Student

Union.

New 4-College Bus

Begins Run Today
Beginning Wednesday. Oct. 13. there will be a bus running be-

tween Amherst College. Smith and the University. The following

trial schedule will be in effect for the next two weeks.

Monday through Friday

Leave Smith 7:00 and 10:20 p.m.

Arrive UMass 7:25 and 10:45 p.m.

Leave UMass 7:25 and 10:45 p.m.

Arrive Amherst 7:30 and 10:50 p.m.

Leave Amherst 7:30 and 10:50 p.m.

Arrive Smith 7:50 and 11:10 p.m.

On Saturday the first bus will leave on the same schedule, but

the second bus will leave at 11:45 p.m.

The bus will depart from John M. Greene Hall at Smith College,

the Student Union at the University and the old library at Amherst

College. The fare is 25c one way.
For Complete

Homecoming 65 BloodDHveRecruitsNeeded

Photo by Moser

Dickenson girl finds that Homecoming means sticky elbows at

float building time.

Coverage

Be Sure To

Read The

Collegian

Plans for this years' Univer-

sity Blood Drive will be out-

lined and discussed Thursday,

October 14 at a meeting of re-

cruiters in the Student Union's

Senate Chambers. As in past

years the Campus Religious

Council is co-ordinating the ef-

fort.

A.P.O., the Inter-Fraternity

Council, Gamma Sigma Sigma,

the various religious organiza-

tions and representatives from
the residence halls are each

haiuiiing some phase ol the re-

cruiting effort.

Mrs. Harold Watts of the Uni-

versity Women will explain vari-

ous aspects of the drive.

Last year the UMass blood

drive was the second largest in

the state.
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Dean Curtis Comments

On Dorm Bed-Checks

- NOTICES -

By Joan Lezar
News Staff

In the Monday, October 11 is-

sue of the Collegian on page one,

there was an article entitled

"Bedcheck Awakens Girls in

Quadrangle Dormitory." The
article described the details of

some recent violations of dormi
tory regulations.

This article was discussed in

an interview with Miss Helen

Curtis, Dean of Women. Dean
Curtis emphasized she does not

personally control the time or

place of these bedchecks.
Dean Curtis said she regrets

that many women students,

when they first arrive on cam-
pus, have a tendency to misun-

derstand the purpose of curfews

and the rules requiring signing

out.

THE UNIVERSITY is not try-

ing to check-up on its students,

but the real purpose of curfews

is to facilitate the location of a

student in an emergency, she

said. If a girl does not return

to the dormitory after curfew,

the Head of Residence and her

counsellors search for her to be

certain she is safe.

When asked to predict what
would happen if these were no

curfews at all. Dean Curtis said

she thought things would be

very disorganized. She pointed

out the behavior of the Swing-

shift freshmen during this sum-
mer as illustrative of the nec-

essity for some means of org-

anization and protection for

women students.

DEAN CURTIS said that one

is likely to find restriction for

women students in any Univer-

sity because of the nature of

our society. Parents tend to

worry more about their daught-

ers and insist upon more att-

ention for women than they do

for their sons, the Dean thought.

The University is obliged to cat-

er to the wishes of parents, she

insisted.

It is assumed, she said, that

once women students return to

their dorms at night, men stud-

ents will automatically return to

their dormitories also. Dean Cur-

tis said this is one of the reas-

ons men students do not have
curfews.

Dean Curtis said the Univer-

sity really gives women stud-

ents "quite a bit of responsibil-

ity" and often puts them on

their own. The real purpose of

curfews, bedchecks, and other

regulations is to facilitate locat-

ing a student in an emergency,"

she said. Dean Curtis said she

regrets the misunderstanding

among women students.

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loons for

Buying-BuiUittg-Refinattcmg

Te!. 584-0997

ask for Mr. WeidhaoB, Mr. Cahill or Mr. IuMi«r
or sfop in personally at fhe

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. cornar of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-S

Thursday evenini^ 6-8 o'clock

NAIADS
Wed., Oct. 13, jr. Naiads at 6:15 ar

Naiads at 7: IS.

YOUNG REPUBUCANS
M«etini{ Thurs.. Oct. 14, 8:00 Stu-

dent Union.
EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Movia on the American Saddlebred,

French Group
To Perform
Comedies
The Treteau de Paris, sponsor-

ed by the men's and women's
French corridors, will make its

annual appearance at the Uni-

versity on Nov. 1, at 8:15 in

Bowker Auditorium.

In the past, the Treteau has

given the University an excel

lent variety of drama, ranging

from the surrealism of Cocteau's

Orphee, to the religious zeal of

Claudel's L'Aimonco Faite a

Marie

This year, the group will per-

form two comedies. Poll de Car-

otte by Jules Renard and Feu
la Mere de Madame by Georg-

es Feydeau. The former con-

cerns a henpecked husband and

son, while Feu la Mere de Mad-
ame is a delightfully funny play

ings.

Tickets are now on sale at the

Student Union Ticket Office,

a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and from 2:00

p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tickets are

$2.00; $2.50; $3.50.

The French Corridors hope
that everyone will take advant-

age of this opportunity.

Tickets may be reserved by
calling 545-2600 or writing to R.

S.O., Box 635, Student Union.

UMass, Amherst, 01003.

Deadlines!

NEWS:

Noon

Tuesday

Thursday

Sunday

FIRST ANNUAL

HOMECOMING BUFFET
Presented by Class of '66

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 16

FOOTBALL PRACTICE FIELD

4 P.M.

Donation: Children 99c

Adults $1.75

Alumni, Parents and Students Welcome

refre.<«hments Wed., Oct 13. 8:00 Mid-
dleitex Room.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Wed.. Oct. 13. Worcester Room. Exe-
cutive Board 6 :30, Buaineita Meeting
7:00, PledtfinK 8:00.

CHESS CLUB
Each Wed. 8:00. Hampden Room.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Wed , Oct. 13, 7:00. Memorial Hall.

NEWMAN CLUB
Father Owen Bennett will conduct

his philosophical discugaions. Newman
Center. Classroom 2. Wed., Oct. 13.
7:30.

JUDO CLUB
Sport judo instructions. Doyden Wres-

tlinif Room Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 13,
14. 6:45

FLYING CLUB
Important Business meeting Wed..

Oct. 13, 8:00. Norollt Rm. All present
membern must attend.
ASTRONOMY CLUB

General Meeting Wed., Oct. 13. 8:00
to 10:00 Hasbrouck 134.
SKI CLUB

OrKanizational meeting, election of
officers. Ski movie will be shown.
Thurs.. Oct. 14. 8:00. Council Cham-
ber. S.Uj
ROISTER DOISTERS

The first general membership meet-

ing, in the Commonwealth Room. S.U.,
Wednesday. Oct. 13, at 7 :30. Peraons
interested in working in any phaae or
theatre production are wel<x>me to at-
tend.

POUTICAL SCIENCE ASSOaATION
Meeting on Wednesday. Oct. 13 in

the Plymouth Room, S.U., at 8:00.
New members welcome.
PRECISIONETTES
Tryouts thin week and next Monday-

Thursday at 6:00 in the Ed. Building
(jym. All girls 5"4"-5'7" are invited to
participate. There will be no tryouts on
Columbus Day.

EDUCATION CLUB
Meeting Wednesday, Oct. 13, in the

Education Auditorium at 7:00. Dues will
be collected and refreshments served.

HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
The first beginners class will be held

in the S.U. Ballroom Wednesday. Oct.
13, at 7:30. All are invited.
MED TECH CLUB

Miss Mary Lou Burke, a medical
technologist at Mercy Hospital. Spring-
field, will speak. Wed., Oct. 13. at 7:30.
KefreHhmentd will be served, and all
are welcome.
NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
The Volunteers will hold a dinner

meeting in the North Commons on
Wednesday. Oct. 13. at 5:16. All inter-
ested students are invited to attend.

A. P. 0. CONCERT
with

JOE and EDDY
and

The SWINGLE SINGERS

Sunday, Oct. 17, 1965

At 2:00 in the Cage
Concert Tickets Available At S.U.

9:00-4:30

Admission — $2.00

SMOWCASl;: iJt THJb:

PIONEER VALLEY EXCLUSIVE TWO DAY
ENGAGEMENT . . .

TODAY anci

THURSDAY
October IS and U

MARt.OT Kl IHMJ'H \

FONTEYN NUREYEV
TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME ON THE 'vIOTlON PICTURE SCREEN

KMilanini DAVIDBLAIR

A\ EvKMN<,\\irn

^"^ ROYAL
'^fBALLET

Directed by Anthony Asquitfi

and Anthony Havelock Allan

A B.H E Production

A Sigma III Release

CURTAIN DAILY AT 2:30 AND 8:30
TICKETS — MATINEE $1.60 • EVENING $2.00

An Exiraordinary Entertainment Event!

i
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Pencil-itic Motorcycvling
Editor's note: This little mes

sage was found crumpled in my
wastebasket in the office. It ex-

presses what I'm sure muny of

you feel. I couldn't find any

name on it.

"I have got a big headache,

but I want to write to you. I

have pencil ictic. I mean that I

want to write a lot. I am prac-

tically scribbling but I can not

stop writing. I am writing too

fast but I can not stop. Help ! I

have to write but I do not know
what to write. I will keep on

writing as long as I can hold

out."

When I received that letter

from my ten year old sister,

Katy, I knew exactly how she

felt. I've got pencil ictic, too.

Sometimes I have a tremen-

dous longing to write something

beautiful. Something bitter -

sweet and full of world-sadness

and a peculiar, almost drugged

happiness.

But sometimcc, like Katy, I

have nothing to say.

Sometimes I feel wise enough
to write Truth and sometimes
too stupid to write truisms. The
two feelings whirl on a run-away
merry-go-round, until, finally, I

feel neither wise nor innocent.

Only dizzy.

I love the messy process of

writing. Slashing sentences —
chopping words—drawing arrows
—writing numbers all over the

page.

I love the creative process of

writing. I think and rethink and
think again until I have some-
thing to say. Then I write and
rewrite and write again until

the sentences say just what I

think.

I love to manipulate words in-

to music and sounds into sen-

sual sentences. Paragraphs ?

They're poetry.

I'm with Katy. And I'll keep

Oui, Voila

New Campus Craze La Coiffeuse F
E
A
T
U
R
E

by Veda Nerooi

Motorcycles and other two-

wheel vehicles are not about to

outnumber cars on the UMass
campus, but safety officials, who
indicate they just tolerate them,

admit that their number and the

interest in them are growing.

Police Chief Alexander Blasko

said exact figures aren't avail-

able to prove the increasing

"There g^oes one pedestrian

numbers of bikes, but he is sure

they are there. Campus officials

said that it is possible many
bikes are on campus illegally.

No motorcycles are allowed

within 150 feet of any classroom
building or Goodell Library. Col-

onel John Marchant, UMass
Security Director, said this rule

was made because motorcycles

are too noisy and disturb class-

es and students at the library.

Beyond this, the colonel said,

motorcycles are no more trouble

than other vehicles on campus.

He noted, however, that students

on writing as long as I can
hold out.

driving nru)torcycles are easier

to see than those in cars; the

age of a driver can be estimated

more easily and books are hard-

er to conceal on a motorcycle

than in a car, thus indicating

the driver is a student.

Chief Blasko said no campus
motorcycle accidents have been

reported this semester. It isn't

because cychsts are the safest

drivers, however. In the chief's

opinion, motorcycle drivers take

more chances^ than car operat-

ors; they drive between cars, on

the sidewalks and down the cen-

ter of the road. The chief claim-

ed that student motorcyclists ev-

en "park them in the darndest

places."

Operating these vehicles in the

winter is so dangerous, the chief

declared, he wouldn't ride one

for $1,000.

It still can't be denied that

motorcycles have become in

creasingly popular in the last

five years. Safety Officer Clar-

ence Babb of the Amherst Pol-

ice thinks that over the years

the trend has been for more
working and professional men to

buy motorcycles because they

are a cheaper mode of transpor-

tation. He claims they are used

more for transportation now
rather than for the joy riding of

past years.

The former owner of a Har
ley him.self. Babb believes mo-
torcycles cause no more trouble

than cars. There can be no more
than two on a motorcycle while

there are up to six in a car to

contend with, said Babbs. He
claimed, "Bikes are no more
dangerous than cars as long as

{Continued on page 8)
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By Elaine Ka^an
Every girl's dorm has them—those indispens-

able members of campus society—the hairdress-

ers Their duties are many, their patience much,
their time—consumed.

Why are these girls so indispensable? There
are many reasons not least of which is that they

offer their services for free. For moderately-al-

lowanced co-eds who are trying to be glamorous
on a tight budget this is a major factor in choos-

ing one's hairdresser.

The quilt-sewing sessions were to the Puritan
females what the hair-cutting sessions are to the
UMass girls. While watching the corridor coiffeuse

perform her services on a trusting fellow dorm-
dweller in Eugene Field, practically the total

corridor population sits around to offer sugges-
tions and exchange gossip. These sessions have a
way of lasting long after the hairdresser has
completed her task.

The corridor hairdresser has a responsibile

position. A slip of the scissors could possibly

mean the loss of a friendship.

Perhaps these new straight, casual hairdos
appear to the boys to require little or no fussing
In some cases in which the girl happens to have
straight hair this is true. But in many instances,

before a girl can wear her

^air in the straight voguish
style, she must endure such te-

"Look at me I Now John wll
never a^k me out!"

dious processes as chemically
straightening her hair or iron-

ing it.

Wnetner its for some com-
plicated process such as straight-

ening or styling or just for a

simple trim, the cry for "help"
goes out to the corridor hair-

dresser to whom she entrusts

her crown of glory. "Oh Sue,

make my hair look like Liz Tay-
lor's does on the cover of Look."

Collegians

May Be PickedUp
At The

SU Lobby Counter

Blizzard
Traps UM
Explorer
David Woronecki set out for

Mt. Washington Sunday morning,
October 3, to trap small animals
for the UMass Wildlife Depart-
ment collection and ran into
weather problems.

He arrived at the foot of the
mountain and proceeded to set
his traps as he ascended. On
the way up, the sity grew cloudy.

the roads became slippery, the

wind velocity increased to 95

m.p.h.. and the temperature
went down to a low 9 degrees.

When David reached the top
of Mt. Washington, it was snow-
ing, and the wind and cold made
it impossible to work outside any
longer. He spent the night in

a hotel, the Summit House,
where there was no running wat-

er and the temperature was only
40 to 50 degrees.

Monday and Tue.sday the cold

wind and snow grew worse and
David remained in the hotel,

unable to continue his expedi-

tion. It wasn't until Wednesday
that the roads were cleared en-

ough to allow him to descend

the mountain and check the

traps he had set on the way
up.
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National Newspaper Week
Throughout the country, National

Newspaper Week is currently being cele-

brated. This week is set aside in tribute to

the unique and essential service which our

newspapers provide.

In our fast and complex world, it is

necessary for us to maintain a constant ef-

fort if we are to be informed of current

happenings and their impact on us. It is

through this need that the role of newspa-

pers has grown into the great force which

currently exerts so much influence on our

nation today.

Much of what goes on in the world has

at least an indirect effect on our lives. Yet,

without the press we would know little of

what is taking place. This is not true only

of "hard news," but also of editorial.

Many issues which take place in our

local community would be unknown to us

were it not for the daily editorials appear-

ing in our local newspapers. These compre-

Editorial Feature:

hensive reports help to educate an other-

wise uninformed mass so that they may
raise their voices—in agreement or discord

—but make their views known.

Our representatives to government

could theoretically pass any legislation

which they so desired, were it not that

they know they are under constant sur-

veillance by the electorate through the

press coverage given to all legislation. It is

this function of the press which has led to

its being heralded as the "guardian of lib-

erty."

Many people in our country take all

these things for granted until they are

pointed out to them. Little do they realize,

as they settle down with their paper after

dinner, all that those type inscribed pages

accomplish in an effort to keep America

great.

Joel Hartstone

Editorial Chairman

Boys Are People-Girls Are People
Why do students date? The basic rea-

son, they claim, is to find out what they

want in a mate, and then to find that mate.

Then why do boys look at girls as if they

were slabs of meat, and why do girls care

so much about just being seen with the

best-looking boys on campus?

Just sit in the hatch some night and lis-

ten to the remarks that float around the

table where a group of boys are sitting.

Every girl who passes within inspection

range is given the physical third degree,

and if she is "tough" there is usually

enough information known about her in

the group to supply each member with the

vital statistics.

One boy will know her name, another

will know with whom she went out last

weekend and what he said about the date,

another will know that she only dates boys

with cars, and so on. Never is her person-

ality, ability to make conversation, or

warmth as a human being mentioned.

On the other hand, girls wouldn't think

of leaving the dorm, even just to visit the

grinderman, without the make-up, clothes

and hairdo necessary to make them abso-

lutely beautiful and irresistible women.

The reason for this, of course, is to at-

tract "Prince Charming," literally! After

all, a date with one of the best-looking and

coolest "movers" on campus is a step to-

wards finding that husband most girls want
to graduate with, even more than with a

degree.

While having all this typical college fun,

challenge and excitement, students are

really short-changing tiiemselves. By ask-

ing out or accepting dates on the basis of

looks and prestige, they are not giving

themselves the chance to know people for

what they are under the surface.

After all the fun of our college years

is over, the ability to communicate with a

mate on a much deeper and more serious

level will be the much more important part

of life. Why not begin to know members of

the opposite sex as thinking and feeling be-

ings and not just as "tough" or "cool" pres-

tige symbols?????

Lois Cohen
Editorial Staff

The Sprouting of Sherwood Forest
You say you have an eight A.M. gym

class in Boyden? And you have overslept

and haven't eaten yet? And you're in a big

hurry to get to the Commons before it

closes? And to save time you decide to cut

across the grass next to the pond and find

to your amazement that the path you al-

ways use has a little forest growing in the

middle of it that wasn't there when you

passed by earlier? Is that what is troubling

you today, pal?

If so, you're not alone. Just about every-

one has found his favorite path blocked by

one of those miserable little bushes that

are springing up everywhere lately. The
purpose of planting these trees is to prevent

students from walking on their accustomed

routes. Traumatically speaking, this could

have a serious psychological effect upon

students who, seing changes in the land-

scape, begin to feel insecure. Pretty soon

the whole student body becomes neurotic.

Grades fall. Student unrest grows. They

had better have a good reason for doing

this to the students.

As a matter of fact, they do. A very

good reason. If something isn't done to pre-

vent people from walking all over the grass,

our beautiful campus will become a vast

dust bowl. Already there are numerous
places on campus where this has begun to

happen. An example is the Northwest side

of the North Dining Commons. Another is

the area between the Student Union and

Hasbrouck. There are other examples.

The point is that there is no need for

this. There have been pleas to the students

to walk on the pavement whenever possi-

ble. These pleas have gone unheeded. Thus,

the trees have been planted in an attempt

to make students realize that they should

walk only on paved walks. All students

take pride in their school's appearance. And
so, it is not asking too much of the student

body for them to avoid walking on the

grass.

Stephen Sheehy

Editorial Staff

Letters To The Editor

The Collegian editorial staff welcomes your comments and
questions. It is requested, hoioever, that all letters be typed at 60

spaces per line, and that only one side of the paper be used. AU
letters must be signed with your real name and address—unth-

held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegvan, Unix^ersity of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

Your cooperation will be appreciated.

Think First?
To the Editor:

In my four years at this University I have read many toolish or
insipid editorials. However, I must admit that Miss Inglis, in the

gem entitled "The Victory of Defeat," has attained hitherto un-
plumbed depths of stupidity. Virtually every sentence screams from
iacl< of thought and from ignorance.

First: very few people with whom any but psychiatrists have
associated champion causes which they feel to be already lost iMets
fans are one notable exception). How can it be said that the minority
view (which is, despite the insinuation to the opposite, always open
to violent attack) is the safest, in view of the suffering the South
drew upon itself, and is still receiving, from having been the minority
in our Civil War? Or recall the travail of both Loyalists and Rebels
in the American Revolution (where they were both minority groups).

Miss Inglis almost made a good point in remarking that the

minority can frequently lose all sense of responsibility, but again,
few people knowingly pick a "loser," and never give up hope of win-
ning. The winner, on the other hand, is always in danger of "resting
on his laurels" (ever heard that phrase?). The minority, which is

not necessarily the extreme position, always is the target of adverse
popular opinion—merely by being in the minority.

Finally: "He(the 'loser') seldom . . . must answer for his

ideological point of view." If there was ever a lost cause, it is that
of the Communists in the U.S. And yet. every member of that tiny

minority must answer at every moment to the people and the courts
of this country—solely for his ideology.

Next lime you start to write. Miss Inglis, please open your mind
befqre you open your pen.

Peter Goodman '66

Cement, Mud, or Grass
To the Editor,

Consider these points:

A. The University of Massachusetts is expanding in size

and increasing in population.
B. It sometimes takes more than the allowed 15 min. to

fro*" fr\r\rtr% /-»»-» r* V-»» i I *-J i »* *-» f^ *-,.,.^*^.,.*,

C. Univ. of Mass. students have been applying an old ge-
ometry theorem—the shortest distance between two
points is a straight line.

Question: Instead of blocking these heavy traveled paths with
trees, why don't the proper authorities have these paths paved?

Liz F. "68

LITTLE^AN ON CAMPUS

i ^U^PecT THAT e\J^^r NC>W aNP TH?N filOfB6^fl ApANHj
Hi-r-^ or< A (^THEfs roac^\' ^ugjgcx "

Enterad ai Mcond class matter at lh« post offic* at Amhartt, Mass. Printad
ihrea times weekly during the ncademic year, e.xrept durinv viiratton nnd examina-
lion i>eriods: twice n week following vacation or exanuiintioii i>eriod. or w^en n
holiday fnlls within the weak. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act
of March 8. 1879, ns nmendad by the net of June 11. 1084.

Subacriptioii price 14.00 per year; tt.SO per samestei

Office: Student Union, Univ. of Mass.. Amherst, Mass
Member— AsaocintcU Colleirinte Press ; Intercolleciate Press

Deadlinal Son., Tuae.. Thura.— 11:00 a.m.
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Attention: Possible Draftees
Editor's Note: All the signers of the following letter are members of the faculty or staff.

To the Editor:

At the September 29 meeting on selective

service draft quotas and policies, there was only

passing mention made of the Conscientious Objec-

tor alternatives to military service. Probably
many students are not fully aware of their legal

options under the draft laws.

There are two Conscientious Objector (CO.)
classifications; I-A-O, "conscientious objector

available for noncombatant duty only, ' and I-O.

"conscientious objector opposed to both combat-
ant and noncombatant military duty and available

for assignment to civilian work." The basis of such
opposition to military service is "religious train-

ing and belief." The existing draft law provides

that no person shall

be subject to combatant training and service

in the armed forces of the United States, who,
by reason of religious training and belief, is

conscientiously opposed to participation in

war in any form. Religious training and belief

in this connection means an individual's belief

in a relation to a Supreme Being involving

duties superior to those arising from any
human relation, but does not include essen-

tially political, sociological, or philosophical

views or a merely personal moral code (Sec-

tion 6) of the Universal Military Training and
Service Act of 1951, as amended).

On March 8. 1965, the U. S. Supreme Court
handed down an important decision on the "Sup-
reme Being" clause. The Court defined the terms

more broatily than Selective Service has done in

the past.

We believe that under this construction, test

of belief "in a relation to a Supreme Being"
is whether a given belief that is sincere and
meaningful occupies a place* in the life of its

possessor parallel to that filled by the ortho-

dox belief in God of one who clearly qualifies

for the [military service] exemption. Where
such beliefs have parallel positions in the lives

of their respective holders we cannot say that

one is "in relation to a Supreme Being" and
the other is not.

Thus, it seems clear that those who hold a

belief in, for example. Brotherhood, Truth, Justice

or Universal Love, that takes the place of a ra-

tional belief in a Supreme Being, now qualify for

a CO. classification according to the recent Sup-
reme Court interpretation.

The undersigned believe that the CO. alterna-

tives should be made known to our students; each
of us stands ready to counsel personally with stu-

dents who are sincerely perplexed regarding their

obligations and rights in matters of the draft.

Dean A. Allen

Harold F. Cooper
John H. Foster
Joseph Havens
Trevor Robinson
Jay Savereid
Robert G. Tucker
John P. Scott
John W. Zahradnik

DEADLINES
News copy must be received by noon on Sunday. Tuesday or

Thursday to be included In the next day's paper.

Advertisements must be In by noon on Monday for Wednesday's

paper, by noon Wednesday for Friday's issue, and by noon Friday for

ptoph on ihe go..,
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HAMBURGERS

It's an energy winner! A
fast-paced game and a
nutritious hamburger
from Burger Chef. Deli-

ciously different 'cause

it's Open Flame Broiled

and 100% pure beef.
Team It with a sack of

crisp french fries. You
can't beat it for Just 30^

Take first right

after Cooiidge
Bridge, then left at

Route 5. Opposite

Kingsgate Plaza in

Hamp.

Homfi of the Worlds Greatest 15C Hamburger!
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,

BRING YOUR DATE
to

MONTE CARLO NIGHT

Homecoming Weekend

Zhe Casino
at

STUDENT UNION

8:00 P.M.

Satufjaif, OctpUt 16, I96S
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Fran Klanf»'r as the Abductor

Photos Bv

Fred

Pilon

TThe Boy. Ken Bordner, tells Mary Pennisl. as the Girl, of his love for her. Sandy

Camp, the Mute, holds a stick that represents a wall between the couple.

Marv Pennisl as the Girl

The Abducter explains the plans for the rape to the Girl's Father and the Boy's Father.

The Boy versus the Abducter. Pat Frenl and Larry Wllker. the Fathers, ponder the situation they are In now.

The director stood up from his

seat in the empty theater, shook

his head and told the piano

player to stop. "I've got this

whole new theory about music.

"

he shouted up to the actors on

stage, "try singing with the
.

piano!"

This brought a few laughs

from the cast of The Fanta-
stlcks but the point got across

and director Harry Mahnken
heard the song again-sung with
piano accompaniment.

The Fantastlcks, UMass The-
atre's opening attraction, is a

musical comedy that originated

in a tiny off-Broadway thatre in

New York and then within a

year was being produced in four-

teen languages all over the

world. It premiers in Bowker
Auditorium at the University on

Oct. 14, at 8:15 p.m. Perform-

ances are repeated on Oct. 15, 16.

IT WAS begun in 1961 by

Prof. Mahnken, Prof. Cosmo
Catalano and Terry Wells of the

speech department and today

rates "quite favorably ", with

other collegiate productions,

said Mahnken.
Mahnken, who will also be

directing Arthur Miller's "A
View from the Bridge", attri-

butes the U T's success to "well

above average students" in the

cases and to the people who run

the productions.

"There is some damn sloppy

work done in colleges and uni-

versites." he said, "but we've

been really lucky in our staff."

HEADING LP THE STAFF,
and the man who is ^^rha^is con-

cerned more closely with the

Theater's academic matters, is

Prof. Catalano.

Catalano. who feels the

theater is an "enriching exper-

ience" for the student, views the

University productions as having

a two fold purpose.

First, he pointed out, the Uni-

versity Theater provides a

""laboratory" for the students.

"Here they see the theory

work and make it practical," he

explained, but UT, as with any

theater exists for an audience.

"In an educational institution

we're not only interested in edu-

cating the people on stage, were
also educating the audience.

"We present a theater exper-

ience. We try to make it enter-

taining, but we also pick play.s

that will have meaning for the

students.

"We want the audience to

take something away with them
... a knowledge of modes, ideas,

history or whatever as expressed

in the plays."

DESPITE STl DENT - OR-
IENTED AIMS, the UT's big-

gest problem is in getting stu-

dents to attend for the first time.

The Theater's public relations

agent, Larry Wilker, has an

answer: "We don't feel we arc

reaching everyone who would be

interested. We can't seem to

motivate some of them, " he said.

Why doesn'i the Theater at-

tract larger student audiences?

"We've kicked around a lot of

ideas, " Wilker explained. "May-
be it's money, but students seem
to be put off in that UT presents

live actors, so they go to the

movies."

Catalano agreed and added:

"We are a lot more interested in

knowing that they are out there

reacting than the movie people

are
"

THE FANTASTICKS has

some undertones of irony and
jocular spofing of the over-senti-

mental ballads that filled the

juke-boxes, but chiefly The Fan-

4
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tasticks is a musical fantasy

about a boy and girl in love. It

tells its story for the sake of

charm rather than to raise rau-

cous laughs at the outworn cli-

ches of another era.

Great enthusiasm marked the

long off Broadway run of The

Fantastlcks. Its 135 seat theatre

three blocks south of Washing-

ton Square was sold out night

after night for over 5 years with

a large share of spectators rc-

tur*Mng again and again to see

a musical that entranced them

with 'ts sweetness, freshness

and complete absence of "prob-

lems."

"THE ^LARTYRED" is a new,

untried adaptation of a novl,

but university theaters must ue

willing to take the lumps so that

new playwrights may develop

their talents. A new play also

offers the most opportunity for

creative experience because it

has never been seen.

"We decided to do a Shakes-

peare every year and this time

it is the Merchant of Venice".

Catalano added.

"Shakespeare remains THE
English playwright and this al-

so makes a good contribution to

the Fine Arts Festival," Prof.

Catalano continued.

"This year we are presenting

a collection of readings from

Robert Frost in what is called

a Reader's Theater. They will

be arranged to try and commu-
nicate the man—Robert Frost

—

to the audience.

"FTVALLY, Catalano said,

we're doing A View from the

Bridge, by Arthur Miller. He re-

mains America's most important
contemporary playwright. "Are-
na theater is also especlaily ed-

ucational in that it gives an op-

portunity for different set ups,"

Catalano said.

Catalano also pointed out
that in December UT will pre-

^>« III ii.-> 111 oi i'lci^ifi >'i i' mt," Ai 13

production under direction of

graduate student Kenneth Bord-
ner.

Noted for his work as Harry
Brock in Born Yesterday, the
Boy in The Fantastirks and Tom
in The Glass Menagerie, Bord-
ner has chosen a play by Eng-
lish contemporary Norman Simp-
son, One Way Pendulum.
The play can be "lumped" in

the class of absurdism, accord-
ing to Bordner, and its humor
is a "juxtaposition of two styles
—realistic sets and costumes,
and a dialogue which is very
absurdist."

"It is satire on middle class
life which hopes to make people
aware of their own existence,"
Bordner concluded.

These are the productions
planned by the 1965-66 UT.
NOW EACH PLAY'S line of

action must be determined, lines
and movements analyzed and the
scenes, language and design
geared to explicating the action.
Then the role of the theater

worker begins. From director
to stage hand, actor to scene
designer, all make their contri-
bution to the finished produc-
tion in a way that "will InHu-
ence response," Catalano said.
And it is in the attainment of

this response that the theater
has its real influence and mean-
ing for individuals.

"The theater is a contribution
to a person's total growth
an expansion of cultural hori-
zons," said Catalano.

"Now is the time to broaden
your scope ... the time to give
theater a try," Catalano said
with a wave of an arm embrac-
ing the campus community.

George Drake at the llRhting board will control the various moods of the play through

effective light variation.

Mary Pennlsl implores Francols-Regls to take her to see

the world.

The Girl expresses displeasure with Ken Bordner. the Boy,

The Father. Pat Frenl; the Boy; the Girl, and the Girl's Father, Larry Wllker sing

of the troubles they have when the sun shines.

V «
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Lecture Series NOTICE

Cyclopes Discussed
The second of the English dep-

artment lecture series was giv-

en last Wednesday in Bartlett

Auditorium by Prof. Robert

Bagg who sfwke on Greek Dra-

ma.
Dr. Bagg. a new faculty mem

ber, studied Enghsh and the

Classics at Amherst College and

UConn. where he received his

Ph.D.
Prof. Bagg has translated Eur-

ipides and the episode of the Cy-

clopes, and is currently prepar-

ing further translation of Euripi

des.

Prof. Bagg related the heroes

of the past to the leaders of the

present, through their personal-

ities and styles, using John F.

Kennedy as an example.

For example. Prof. Bagg cit-

ed passages in Agamemnon.
part of the Oresteia Trilogy by

Aeschylus, and emphasized the

role of responsibility in Oedipus

Rex by Sophocles.

These lectures are held on

Wednesday nights at 8 p.m. in

Bartlett Auditorium, and are

especially designed to aid the

student in understanding and

background of the works dis-

cussed.

Immediately following the lec-

ture a discussion is held in the

Faculty Lounge of Bartlett Hall

and all are invited to come and

meet the speaker.

October 13 Is the last day for students to drop courses without

penalty for the First Semester. (Courses dropped between 9/21

and 10/13 noted by "W".) The no-penalty period is cvtended to

November 6 for First Semester Freshmen and Transfers.

Leslie Turner, Assistant Registrar

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

PAYS

UM Placement Officer

To Tour AF Bases
Robert J. Morrisey. Director

of Placement and Financial Aid

Services. University of Massa-

chusetts, is one of 10 educators

from the New England and New
York area who will travel to

San Antonio. Tex., on Oct. U
to participate in the U.S. Air

Force's Recruiting Service Or-

ientation Program.

Are You
A Boy . .

.

ACP)—After years of putting

students through the machine,

the University of California

committed the final ignominy—
the distinctions between the

male and female students have
finally been erased, says the

Daily C'alifornian.

At least that seems to be the

case since the University began
putting draft deferment forms,

buieauciatically known as "SSo
Form 109 for the undergrad-

uates'.' in registration packets

sent to women students.

Happily, most of the women
students weren't too distressed

by the complete disregard of

their sex. One .smiling frosh

coed said, "I thought it was a

sign of their non-discrimina-

tion."

A spokesman in the registrar's

office explained that the cards

were automatically put into all

of the registration packets sent

out. "However, the instructions

were clear," she said.

Ski Patrol
A meeting will be held to-

night in the Engineering Lab-

oratory building (Research

Computing Center) #53 Room
#207 for members of the Uni-

versity community interested in

applying for membership in the

National Ski Patrol System.

The organizational session

will discuss requirements such

as possession of valid advanced

first aid card, toboggan hand-

ling, skiing proficiency tests

will be discussed.

MOTORCYCLES . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

you have respect for them; the

trouble begins when you try to

rule the bike."

Has the fairer sex become in-

terested in motorcycles? Accord-

ing to a girl from Van Meter

who recently purchased a rec-

ord, "Scrambles-The Sound of

Motorcycles at High Speeds",

the answer is "yes" because she

likes the sounds of motorcycles.

After riding on a Triumph this

summer, she intends to buy a

motorcycle as soon as she grad-

uates.

Her roommate noted that one

of her professors drives a motor-

scooter. It's no match in speed

for a Triumph but it's still an

example of the. trend toward

two-wheel vehicles used for

cheap transportation.

While in San Antonio, the edu-

cators will tour three U.S. Air

Force Bases in that area as

guests of the 3501st U.S. Air

headquarters at Stewart Air

Force Base.

The purpose of the tour is to

acquaint civilian educators with

the philosophy, goals and cur-

rent operational techniques of

the U.S Air Force.

Morrisey. along with his fel-

low educators, will tour Rand-

olph. Brooks and Lackland Air

Force Bases. Lackland Air Force

Base is called "The Gateway to

the Air Force" and it is where

the educators will see Air Force

recruits undergoing basic train

ing.

Educator tours are conducted

annually by the U.S. Air Force

Recruiting Service as part of re-

cruiting's orientation program.
Accompanying Murrisey on

this tour will be 1st Lieutenant

Robert Shea. 3501st U.S. Air

Force Recruiting Group Educa-

tion Liaison Officer.

Student

Wanted
At least six students are

needed who want to work with

children—ages six to 12—one

afternoon per week. A cultural

enrichment program will be

conducted among a group of

inner city, interracial young-

sters in Springfield's North
End.

College students will lead va-

rious activities including crafts,

games and field trips. Leaders

are encouraged to take initia-

tive and to be creative in their

work, however, if they so de-

sire there are trained staff to

help them.
Sponsor for the program is

the North End Methodist Par-

ish. The program is not sectar-

ian but neighbo'-hood oriented.

All students interested should

speak with Rev. Cooper. Old

Chapel 144. Transportation will

be arranged.

Coffee and
Talk -Free
The Protestant Christian Coun-

cil will sponsor a weekly series

of coffee hours Wednesdays from

2 to 4:30 in the Worcester room

of the Student Union. The first

will be held this week with Mr.

Paul Berube of the UMass art

department as special guest.

Dr. William Field, Dean of

Students, and Dr. Robert Tuck-

er, professor of English will be

among the special guests in suc-

ceeding weeks at these informal

get-togethers.

All students will be welcome

at the coffee hours which will

offer both free coffee and a free

other students and faculty mem-

— Attention Thrifty Students —

START SAVING MONEY TODAY
With Your STUDENT SAVINGS SERVICE

PASSBOOK TO SAVINGS
Here are some of the wonderful savings you'll enjoy . . .

Winn Jewelry
1/3 off the price of

pierced earrings & wallets
* >ii «

Hans Kellerman
20% discount on pants

* * *

Academy of Music
2 for 1 movie passes

two per book
* * «

Carlo of Naples

Aqua Vitae

Town House
20% off check
« * *

Western Auto
Associate Store
15% off all sports goods

Minuteman Cleaners

Martinizing Cleaners
10% off dry cleaning bill

« * *

Specialty Shop
20% off on stationary

* * «

Dan's Gulf Station
free lube when you have

your oil changed

* * •

Aug ie's Tobacco
Shop

25% off on any pipe

or box of chocolates

* « *

K.L Osmun Jeweler
20% discount on any pr.

Cliff Allen

10% off on any sweater

* « •

The Salt Box
10% discount on any blouse

• « •

BosileT.V.Gr Music
10% off on any radio, T.V.,

stereo, instrument, etc.

« •

Harry Daniels
$1.50 off on formal

wear rentals

m * *

College Motor Inn

$1.00 saving on any room
of earrings or lighter

ALL THIS AND AND MANY, MANY MORE !

The Price? Only $2.00—easily regained with only 1 or 2 coupons!

Get Yours Now At The Union Store!

HuMECOMINC RALLY
Immediately After Float Parade

• AAaroon Keys Bonfire

• Homecoming Queen Crowning

• Announcement of Float Parade Winner

Salute the Victorious Redmen

P /^N ( E after the rally with

.he PIED PIPERS
Great New Boston Group —

Admission 50c
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Operetto Guild

Bartsch Directs Musical
Paul Bartsch, musical director

for the Operetta Guild for three

years, is now assisting Joel J.

Friedman in the musical direc-

tion of Cole Porter's Kiss Me
Kate to be presented in Bowker
Auditorium Oct. 22, 23, 28, 29
and 30.

PAUL'S ACTIVITIES as a

freshman at UMass included his

positions as musical director of

the Guild's one-scenes, pianist

for Chiya and Dolls, and organist

for The Threepenny Opera. He
has been the musical director for

Th^ Music Man, fall '63; The
Boyfriend, spring "64, and Pa-
jama Game, fall '64.

In February '65, Paul assisted

in the production of Lit Abner

Oaoberl4, 15, 16

U of Mass Theatre
presents

Bowker Auditorium—8:15 p.m.

Reserved Seats—$1.50 or
Season Subscription

—

Students—$1.00
Box Ofice—545-2006

for Our Lady's Guild in Boston;

and in March '65, he was the

musical director for My Fair

Lady at Westfleld State College.

A student of piano for thirteen

years, Paul has studied with

Telesphore Leverault in Holyoke
and Elliot Schwartz formerly of

the UMass music department.

He is now studying with Howard
Lebow of the UMass faculty.

Holyoke is his hometown,
where he graduated from Holy-

oke high school with honors in

1962. Paul furthered his musical

education in the summers of '60

and '61 at the University of New
Hampshire Summer Youth
Music school.

His future plans include a

career in commercial music.

Paul now teaches piano, leads

his own dance band, and is a

member of Musicians Local 144

and 220.

THE GUILD MEMBERS wish

to express their gratitude Paul
for his tremendous contributions,

his invaluable knowledge, and
his devoted spirit.

Tickets for Kiss Me Kate are

now on sale at the Student

Union.

Pafronif
Collegian Advrt!mn

STUDENT UNION

TICKET OFFICE
Open:Mon.-Fri.— 9-4:30

Campus Ext: 2006

<« « ^ 'X

liraduate ?>4.iiu series

Campus 6.00 series

Community 8.00 series

Individual Performances 1.50

Next Frograim'

TOM KRAUSE—Baritone
Oct. 26, S.U., 8 :00 p.m.

Student VniPH 9i'lfn SeHe^

$.25 p«r show

Student VnhH 9^feifH 9iltn SeHe^

$.50 per show

5 PLAYS and 12 MOVIES
Students $5.00
General 6.00

FILM SERIES ALONE
12 Movies $2.00

THE FANTASTICKS, Oct. 14, 15, 16
(Bowker Aud.)

Students $1.00

General 1.50 (Reserved Seats)

Sunday, Oct. 17—2 P.M.

JOE and EDDY
THE SWINGLE SINGERS

Curry Hicks Cage $2.00 General Adm.

Le Treteau de Paris

Nov. 1, 1965—8:15 P.M Bowker Aud.
Reserved

Opentta ^uM
KISS ME KATE
Oct 22.23-28-29-30 1965

Bowker Aud.—Reserved

Texas Students

Face Dismissal

For Parking
(ACP)—Students who violate

campus traffic and parking

regulations at Texas Technolo-
gical College this fall will face

probable dismissal from school

after seven tickets, reports the

Daily Toreador.

"Of course, there can be

extenuating circumstances." said

Dean of Men I-ewis Jones, "but

in most cases that seventh ticket

will result in dismissal. However,
there's nothing automatic about
it."

Last year, the most severe

punishment was restriction of

student cars from campus for six

months after three tickets. This
year there will be no restrictions.

Failure to pay tickets also

constitutes grounds for dismis-

sal. The first violation costs $1,

followed by $2, $4. $8, $16, and
$25 fees. Last yedT tickets re-

sulted in disciplinary action.

"SOME STUDENTS last year

didn't pay any attention to

tickets. Now that they can be
dismissed from school, we believe

they will be more inclined to pay
the tickets," Bill Daniels, chief

of Traffic-Security, said.

Moving violations, such as

speeding and running stop signs

on campus, also will count in a

student's total of campus tickets,

but he will also be issued a city

ticket for the offense.

Berkeley Chancellor

Predicts More Unrest
(ACP) — A former chancellor

of the University of California,

Berkeley, predicts future turmoil
on the Berkeley campus, reports

the Daily Califomian.
Edward Strong, who was chan-

cellor during the Free Speech
Movement sit-in last December,
foreseei a struggle "for domi-
nance in and over the University

. . . under the banner of educa-
tional reform."

MAKING HIS first speech
since resigning as chancellor.

Strong said student rebels

"demand a voice in academic
matters exceeding their quali-

fications and competence, and
consider their demands to be not

arrogant but democratic."

"No university has ever

existed that could not benefit

from some reform," he said.

"What is of grave concern are

the aims of the reforms being

sought by some activists groups."

During the summer, most of

the students who sat-in at Sproul
Hall in December came up for

trial before Berkeley Municipal
Judge Rupert Crittenden.

BEFORE SEPTEMBER. 575

demonstrators were found guilty

of trespassing, many of them
also charged with resisting ar-

rest. Most have appealed their

cases.

Defendants were given an

option to post bail or request a

10-day stay. At the end of the

stay, students may either pay
cash for bail, or pay a non-
refundable 10 per cent of bail

price to a bondsman.
Most defendants chose the

latter method. FSM legal coun-
sel Albert Litewka said, because
they couldn't raise the entire

sum for bail.

FOR REMAINING DEFEND-
ANTS. Litewka said, a new pro-

cess will be tried. By this

method, two citizens appear in

court for each defendant and
swear that he is worth the bail

price and agree to pay it if the
defendant does not appear in

court.

Also during the summer, a

new chancellor, Roger Heyns,
was appointed. This month
Heyns issued new student con-

duct rules, some of which have
already come undev fire.

The new rules "are provisional

and will be in effect until a final

set is developed with formal stu-

dent participation," the chancel-

lor said in a statement.
Criticism centered on the pro-

visions concerning students man-
ning tables, the keeping of finan-

citil records, and procedures for

student hearings.

/"iFTER THE RULES were

. . (Continued on Page 10) .

.

College men (and women)

prefer the look of

Forah slacks . . . neat, winkle-free.

And they wear so much better.

? FARAH
^v^--

SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS
with

FaraPress

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. EL PASO, TEXAS
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"Great White Fleet

Subject of UM Profs Book
A new book by a University

of Massachusetts assistant pro-

fessor of history tells the tragi-

comic tale of Annerica's first

big bid for international prest-

ige—the round the world cruise

in 1907-1909 of the 16 lumbering

battleships called the Great

White Fleet.

"The Great White Fleet. •" to

be published Oct. 14 by Uttle.

Brown and Co. of Boston is a

first book by Dr. Robert A. Hart

and the first book devoted whol

ly to the diplomatic squabbling,

epic waterfront brawls, internat

ional crisis and marathon pag

eantry that marked the 45.000

mile adventure.

"ANY COMPARISON with cur

rent U.S. diplomacy is not coinci-

dental." Dr. Hart says of the

story. "Every time I see gov-

ernment officials or newspaper

editors shed tears over 'Ameri-

can prestige,' 'national image'

or 'our national popularity.' I

get the feeling that times have

not changed since the days of

the white battleships."

Dr Hart is a specialist in

diplomatic history appointed to

the UMass history department

in April of this year. The book

is his doctoral dissertation, part

of work for his Ph.D. at Indiana

University.

RESEARCH for the project

took him a full year, four

months of that spent in Wash-

ington at the Library of Cong-

ress, National Archives and the

Navy Department. He sifted

through official records, letters,

newspapers and interviewed

Navy people, including a couple

of retired officers who had ac-

tually made the cruise.

AN EXCITING PART of his

research dealt with the dyna-

mite that kept turning up in

coal consigned to the fleet. Dr.

Hart said. The Navy apparent-

ly put wraps on the story at

the time and the mystery of

why the explosives were there

and what damage they did has

never been mentioned in prev-

ious historical accounts of the

era.

THE WHITE of the fleet, plus

the gilded decorations, obsolete

armament and fancy fittings,

symbolized the relative inno-

cence of the America of 1907,

according to Dr. Hart. It was
a time when most of the rest

of the world painted its war-

ships gray and concentrated on

speed and firepower.

SPURRED by President Ted-

dy Roosevelt, the fleet set out

in 1907, loaded down with festive

gear that included five dozen pi-

anos and 15,000 pounds of choco-

late bonbons. Special recruiting

drives—mostly in the west and
middle west—provided clean-cut

"typical American" sailors for

crews.

THE FLEET was snubbed by

the British when it put in at

Trinidad and in Brazil shore-go-

ing sailors got into a brawl that

became a riot. Officers were fet-

ed at endless parties where not

to drink toasts was a diplomatic

slight to the host and to drink

too much was an offense that

brought court martial by the Na-

vy.

Melbourne, Australia, greeted

the Americans so warmly that

over 300 sailors deserted, many
of them aided in their escape

by Australian girlfriends. The
creaking fleet sailed into the

middle of a. hot international

crisis in visits to Japan and
China, and went through an ex-

hausting round of festivities in

the Mediterranean before arriv-

ing in New York in February,

1909-nearly 15 months after

the trip started.

"We were so eager to show
off our battleships that we seem-

ed to forget that other nations

(Continued on page 11)

New Conservation Bill

Goes to Legislature
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON

Sportsmen and the general pub-

lic, for the first time in a long
time, are being asked to com-
bine their forces financially to

develop a conservation program
which the State Division of Fish-

eries and Game believes is one
of the most progressive ever to

come before the Legisilative.

When the House convenes
next week, it will act on a bill

calling for a onedoUar increase

in all sporting, hunting, fishing

and trapping licenses as the

first step in setting up a

$500,000-plus account to be used
exclusively for wildlife manage-
ment in Massachusetts.
The bill, sponsored by the Di-

vision of Fisheries and Game
which is headed by James M.
Shepard of Acton, director, pro-

NASA Lecture Series

Begins This Evening
Does life exist on other plan-

ets?

This is one of the questions

that will be exolored in a ser-

ies of lectures sponsored under

the National Aeronautics and

Training Grant to UMass for the

current year.

The first lecture will begin to-

morrow at 11:15 in Hasbrouck,

Rm. 126. The speaker will be

Dr. Dale R. Jenkins, chief of

Environmental Biology, NASA.
His topic is "Absolute Ex-

tremes of Chemical and Physi-

cal Factors for Living Sys-

tems". He will renew the know-

ledge available of the limits un-

der which life is known to exist

—conditions of temperature,

pressure. moisture, magnetic

fields, etc. Students are wel-

come.

The NASA is, of course, con-

cerned with whether life can ex-

ist in outer space and on other

planets. In the absence, until re-

cently, of knowledge concerning

the environment on Mars and

other planets, they turned to

finding the limits under which

life and growth can take place.

For example, it has been found

that certain organisms can grow
in hydrated salt crystals.

Dr. Jenkins heads a large pro-

gram financed by NASA at sev-

eral universities and industrial

laboratories devoted to investi-

gating these extremes of envi-

ronmental biology.

The next speaker, Nov. 18, will

be Dr. Sanford Siegel of Union
Carbide who will cover in more
detail some of the limits of the

chemical factors. The Saturday
Evening Post recently carried a
story featuring some of Dr. Sie-

gel's work.

vides for public participation

in the program by requiring a

$300,000 appropriation to match
the $300,000 contributed by
sportsmen through the proposed
license fee increases.

THE DIVISION'S director

declared that the bill was based

on a two-year study, which in-

dicated that the division "was
going to have to move into new
areas" in its conservation pro-

grams. The division today owns
10,000 acres, he said, which is

considerably below the national

average, and also is under the

acreage held by the counterpart

agency in the smaller state of

New Jersey.

Revenue from the license fees

is the backbone of funds avail-

able to the Division of Fisheries

and Ciame for its continued

operation year after year. And
Director Shepard points out that

the sportsmen, those who pay

the various license fees, support

the division-sponsored legisla-

tion.

The bill provides that resident

licenses would inrrease one dol-

lar each as follows: sporting

license increased to $8.25; hunt-

ing license to $5.25; fishing li-

cense to $5.25; fishing license

for a minor 15 to 17 years of

age to $3.25; fishing license for

a female over 18 years to $4.25;

trapping license to $8.75; trap-

ping license for a minor 15 to

17 years old to $3.25.

THE NON-RESIDENT license

fees, also increased one dollar

each, would be: hunting license

up to $16.25; fishing license to

$9.75; and a seven-day fishing

license to $5.25.

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTER
B*leli«rtown. War*. BrookfUld.

8D«no*r, Northftinvton, BactlMmptoa

OouMctloa* a*

Werc*tt«r for Betfon

' Tl«kiU * Infomatioa
Tal. Mt^iS

W«sf*ni Matt. But Un«t

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

JAMHERSTJ

Starts FRIDAY
Don't miss

this one and if you

have seen it—SEE

IT AGAIN—It's the most!

pretents

: Peter Seders Peter O^Toole

• Romu Schneider
• Capucine

I Paula Prentiss
• and least but not last

VVbody Allen
• and guett star

: Ursula Andress ^^

Etna MCTiaf a i

*
COMWCD tot a
- ~- •

They're aJi togethef again ' i for the first time!)

»ei.a«o tru UNITED ARTISTS
V^ Whats New

Pussycat?
WOODY ALLEN CLIVE DONNER

• Charles K feloman burt bacharach haldavio

• TECHNICOLOR*

FRL— 6:40-9:00 • SAT.-SUN.—2:00-4:40-7:00-9:15

BERKELEY . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

announced, a member of the

Young Socialist League said, "If

they try to enforce them, they'll

have a fight."

Tom Irwin, leader of the Free
Student Union, which succeeds

the Free Speech Movement, said

he particularly objected to the

provision which gives the chan-

cellor final authority in student

hearings. Irwin said he thought
the hearing decision should be

binding.

Earl Cheit. vice chancellor,

and John D. Searle, newly-
appointed special assistant on

student organizations, said they
believed the overall response of
the campus to the new rules has
been favorable.

Deadline !

ADS:

Noon

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED
OPFOBTUNITY^For a future

with a well known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 j)ercent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

One male roommate to share 3
room furnished apartment. 3%
miles from campus. Everything
included $40 per month. Car
necessary if interested. Call
586-1692.

FOUND
FOUND — 2 Notebooks: Chem.m Zoo. '53 in bartlett HaU. May
be claimed at Collegian Office.

FOUND — Ladies Swiss made
watch, found in vicinity of So.

College. Claim at Lobby counter.

FOUND — Pair of boys daik
rimmed glasses. Qaim: Regis-
trar's Office, So. College.

FOUND—Man's wristwatch in

playing field near Van Meter.
Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

FOUND — In front of Student
Union 8/9, girl's wedding band.

MLM to LEW, 2/13/65. Claim at

lobby counter.

FOUND — Ladies' Swiss made
watch. Found in vicinity of So
College. Claim at lobby counter.

FOR SALE
1965 Honda Super Hawk
(305 cc). Brand new, low mile-

age, mechanical condition guar-
anteed by Honda Company.
Black. Asking $575.00. Call: Jim
Bertan, 253-7562.

Volkswagen 1956, new transmis-
sion, 7 tires (2 snow), top condi-

tion. $465. Contact: John Da-
rack, AL 6-6831.

Women's Misty Harbor Rain/
all weather coat. Navy blue.

Size: 8 petite, $30; (purchase
price $35) Nearly new. Call:

Easthampton 527-4626, Mon.-
Thurs.—7:00-11:00 p.m.

Gibson Guitar—LG-1, medium
flat-top, steel strings, good
sound—no warp—soft case Ask-
ing: $10.00. Peter Stelzer, 256-

3016.

1956 Clievrolet six, standard,
good mechanical shape. Must
sell $200 or best offer. Call or
see Pete, 425 Gorman House.

Gibson $280, Electric Guitar will

sacrifice for $100—2 pickups.
Smith Corona portable type-
writer new condition. Best offer.

Call AL 3-9845.

Must sell immediately — 1960
Opel sedan in good condition.

Any reasonable offer accepted.

Call AL 3-3500.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—One female room-
mate to share 3 room apartment,
walking distance, $50 monthly

—

includes utilities, 253-9876. 120
Amity St.

PERSONAL
Where did you get those beauti-
ful earrings?

I got them at Winn Jewelers.
They look expensive!

No, I saved 1/3 with my Pass-
book to Savings.

Where did you get that?

At the Union Store for only
$2.00, and I saved that much on
just the earrings.

Do you think my girl will like

these chocolates?

She ought to—they look expen-
sive. They are, but I got a 25%
discount with my Passbook to

savings. Why don't you get one
at the Union Store and start

saving some money yourself?

With a Passbook to savings the
money you save goes into your
pocket not regaining the pur-

chase price of the book. With
its big discounts it only takes
1 or 2 small purchases to recover
yuur 2 uuUurs liivesuiienl.

The rest of the big discounts go
to you—not the Passbook.

LOST
LOST—Wednesday night on the

Intramural Field #3. Reversible

red and blue nylon jacket. Con-

tact: BillRechter, 114 Butterfield.

LOST—One fraternity pin. Con-

tact Don Cheney, Alpha Sigma

Phi.

LOST— A girl's black English

bike was taken from SW "B"

this weekend. If anyone knows

where it is please notify Mari-

anne Cuneo. 424 SW "B".

LOST — Poplin H.I.S. jacket.

Missing two weeks. Please re-

turn to Harvey Shultz, c/o Jack

Schmelzer, 301 Baker.

LOST—Between Eugene Field &
Newman Center: One P. Beta

sorority pin, alternating emerald

& pearls on an arrow shaft. Re-

ward. Please call P. Beta Phi,

AL 3-3470.

LOST — Tan colored contact

lense case—Lenses in case. Re-

turn to Cindy Berg, 213 Arnold.

Reward!

LOST - One Mortarboard Pin,

name engraved on back. If found

please contact: Elaine CorsI,

421 Engene Field. Phine: 2747,

2748.

LOST-^ -Manhattan College Sen-

ior Ruig. Vicinity Intramural

fields, v'incent Turitto, 256-9083.

Reward.

LOST -Tan trenchcoat, left in

band bleachers at Saturday's

game. Reward. Call Mar>', AL
6-6190.
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Golf Clinic

Conducted
At WOPE
MISS ELLEN GRIFFIN,

school and college consultant

for the National Goll Founda-

tion, with the aid of Miss Dar-

lene Anderson, a young profes-

sional golfer, conducted a

three-day golf clinic at the Wo-
men's Physical Education Build-

ing October 7, 8, and 9.

THE CLINIC induded five

phases: 1. the use of audiovis'

ual aids in teaching golf; 2. use

of the gymnasium and indoor

equipment; 3. mass formations;

4. golf exercises and use of mu-
sic; and 5, individual practice in

full swings, short approach, and
putting.

During these practice ses-

sions, Miss Griffin and Miss

Anderson gave personal instruc-

tion to the participants.

This clinic is being given

throughout the nation to pro-

mote golf in schools and col-

leges. The goal of the National

Golf Foundation is to have a

golf program "in every school

in every state in the nation."

THEIR LONG RANGE goal

Is to have ten million golfers

out on the fairways by 1970.

Texas, Nebraska And
Arkanas Still On Top

By Alan Rloe

The time of crisis has passed

for th^ nation's leading college

football teams. The list of the

undefeated was cut by only two
last Saturday.

The list now stands with 20

major colleges having no losses,

and Colorado, Purdue, Southern
Cal, and Stanford all have a tie.

Wyoming was shellscocked by
Western Athletic Conference foe

Utah 42-3 and Stanford edged
Oregon 17-14 to end a pair of

unbeaten marks.

The big three of Texas, Neb-
raska and Arkansas remained in

the same position they have held

all year.

The Longhoms shut out Ok-
lahoma 19-0 with kicker David
Conway scoring seven points and
All - American Tommy Nobis
heading up Texas outstanding

defensive squad.

Fred Duda's outstanding quar-

terback relief of Bob Churchich
last week earned him the start-

ing assignment for- Nebraska a-

gainst Wisconsin,, and he re.s-

ponded with a touchdown pass to

Frank Solich, a 294 yard ground
gainer as a 170 pound fullback.

and a 59 yard touchdown run

himself in a 37-0 win over Wis-
consin.

Arkansas easily handled South-

west Conference opponent Bay-
lor 38-7 when the Bears offense

couldn't move against the Ra-

zorback's defense.

Five of the big powers that

were defeated early in the sea-

son all made sure they would
stay somewhere near the top by
registering wins. Number eight

Notre Dame dumped Army 17-0

in a sellout night game at Shea
Stadium. The Irish used a new
quarterback, sophomore Tom
Schoen, for a passing flurry

early in the game that provided
a 7-0 lead which Nick Eddy and
a fourth period field goal by Ken
Ivan added on to.

Tenth rated Alabama suffered

a 7 deficit for three periods

thanks to a 69 yard punt return
TD by Vanderbilt's Chuck Boyd,
but Steve Bowman scored two
final period touchdowns and a

short interception return also

late in the game gave the Crim-
son Tide a 22-7 win over the
surprisingly strong Commodores.

M Club Awards Go
To Vandersea^ Toner

Phil Vandersea was named the winner of the M-Club award as

the outstanding offensive player in the UMass-UConn game played

last Saturday at Storrs, Connecticut. Tackle Ed. Toner was named
the outstanding defensive player for the same game.

Vandersea, who has won the starting fullback job on the basis

of his performance on Saturday, gained 80 yards in 18 carriers to

emerge as the game's big star.

After Dave Kelly's recovery of a UConn fumble on the 26 yard
line early in the second half Vandersea carried the ball on five out

of the next seven plays and went in from the 2 yard line for the

first Redmen score of the day. Vandersea's blocking and running kept

the defense honest all day.

For the second week in a row defensive tackle Ed Toner has
won the M-Club award. Toner's tackle spot is avoided by enemy
backs, but Toner has managed to make many tackles by going after

them instead of waiting for them to come to him.

Toner forced UConn to kick from their own 10 yard line late in

the Third quarter after throwing the Quarterback Whaley for a 15

yard loss. On the Series of plays after the punt the Redmen scored

their third touchdown.

Intramural Bowling
League To Open Soon

The young bucks of America

go clean-white-sock in the

new crew Adler calls Adlastic

Meet the revolutionary crew of 659-' lambswool plus 357^ nylon with spandex for

1007c stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to

take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in

28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without

the wherewithall. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean- ^ p^it/i
white-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter.

TMt AOLIU COXfANT, CINCINNATI 11, OHIO.
OKiKON o' •uoi'i.a'o* nio««T»nt

There will be an organization-

al meeting for the Student's

Bowling League this Wednesday
night in the Middlesex Room of

le OlUUClll UlUUll.

will be decided on at this meet-

ing, and officers will be elected.

The response for the League
was good, with over 100 stud-

ents signing up for the leagues.

There will be two main divi-

sions which will be further

divided into dorms, fraternity,

etc., if there is enough interest.

Anyone still interested in sign-

ing up ii» welcuiatr iu cuine lu

this meeting and do so.

Games will be played mostly

on Wednesday nights, with
games on Tuesday if the teams
cannot all be handled on the

one night.

WHITE FLEET' . .

.

(Continued from, 10)

had larger, stronger, later mod-
els," Dr. Hart commented "The
result was that we ended up ad-

vertising our own weakness."
HE SEES THE book as an^

argument against scrambling for'

prestige at the international lev-

el. "A strong nation, a world

leader, cannot possibly be 'pop-

ular.' We should be better off

not worrying about it," he said.

A native of South Bend, Indi-

ana, Dr. Hart is a 1954 gradu-

ate of Indiana University. He
has taught at Indiana, Wiscon-

sin State College and at the

State University of New York
in Cortland. He has worked as

a newspaperman for Indiana

papers, and has had several

newspaper articles and two

short stories published.

Philro-B^nJiY Lauiuirv

16-A. Dowbie-Uad Wasiiers

"Root'sonly 30*
,^|.4UN- 50-lb.Diyera
'^^''^
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The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. till! 0:30 p.m.

Call

256-6667

253-7100

Two Delivery Men Await Your Order!
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Intramural Report
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By Dave James
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A combination of rain and
Columbus Day held Monday
night's schedule down to just 5

games. With the season nearing

a close, all league races are still

in doubt, particularly the fra-

ternity B league where several

teams are still in contention

and a playoff looms as a dis-

tinct possibility.

LCA maintained its clean

slate with a 39-0 romp over

woefully weak SAM. Jim Don-
ahue completed 11 of 17 for 4

TD's and Jeff Larson caught
3 TD passes. The win enabled

LCA to keep pace with Sig Ep
in the A League.

Turning to the south dorm
league, the first place Oaks
rolled to their sixth straight

win with an easy 25-7 conquest

of the Maples. Ferron led the

attack with 4 TD passes.

After holding a 12-6 halftime

advantage over the Hi-lo's the

Ltfiuoiia pctiieiyeu d AO poiiii

second half barrage into a 38-

12 romp. Hurley starred for the

Lemons with 9 receptions.

Tom Pender (7 receptions)

and Al Gabolis (13-21) tried

valiantly, but it wasn't enough
to keep the winless Limes from

going down to their fifth

straight defeat (19-6) at the
hands of the Pines. Dave Alden
set the stage with an intercep-

ted pass for a TD for the Pines.
Rounding o u t Monday's

games, the Hicks whitewashed
the Hickory's 15-0 behind Joe
Pedro's passing and Rich Dien-
stgach's pass catching.

Entries for the crosscountry
meet must be in by 5 p.m. this

Thursday. The meet will be run
on this Saturday morning. In

order to qualify for the team
award, each team must have at

least four entries.

The lacrosse league will com-
mence this Thursday with the

fraternities swinging into ac-

tion. The dorms will play Mon-
days and Wednesdays and the

fraternities on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Most of ihe quarterfinal

matches have been completed in

started with an original field of

131, which is divided into 4

dorm divisions, 4 independent

divisions, and 2 fraternity divi-

sions. Winners in each division

will meet in a playoff to deter-

mine the campus champion.

Coach Graham

Football Profile
"Pretty much even steven now" is the way UMass's first-year

line coach Robert Graham compares the Yankee Conference and the

Ivy League. He notes the Conference's 2-1 record against Ivy opposi-

tion.

Graham was long associated with the University of Pennsylvania

as a player and coach before arriving on the UMass scene, so he is

in a good position to judge the relative strengths of the two leagues.

A star tuiioack for UPenn during his undergraduate uayb, Gra-

ham, in 1949, received the Edgar Church Cup, preented annually to

ihe mosi vaiuauie meinuer ui the Quaker lootball team.

In 1950 he captained the Penn baseball team and after gradua-

tion played a year of professional ball in the Philadelphia Phillies

farm system as a catcher.

From 1951 to 1958 he coached at St. Alban's school in Washing-

ton, D.C. He returned to the University of Pennsylvania in 1958 and

served as froshman athletics. Last year he coached the defense for

the Red and Blue.

Graham, whose hometown is Lewiston, Pennsylvania, is married

and is the father of two sons.

In reaction to a coach's life at UMass, he says. "I like it very

much. After being in the Ivy League for several years, it's good to

see the other side."

He also expressed his satisfaction with what he calls the "sounder

conditions for coaching here. " He believes that the UMass coaching

philosophy of greater emphasis on the individual (than at Penn) pro-

duces "a more dedicated player." On Redmen players in general.

Graham comments, "I've been impressed by their ability."

On the subject of UMass's entering the intercollegiate "big-

time," he notes that next year will see the Redmen playing New Eng-

land powerhouses Boston College and Rutgers in place of American

International and Buffalo.

Graham attributes the general balance of this year's Yankee

Conference to the fact that "All the Conference teams operate with

the same philosophy and at about the same level in the procurement

of material."

Expert

Typewriter Repair
at

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St Northompton

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Open Smoker

for Classes of '67, '68

Thursday, Oct. 14

10:30 P.M.

Informal Kides at Dorm

aaia

Redmen Basketball Team
Suffers From Lack of Height
LACKING height but abound-

ing in speed and desire, the

Massachusetts basketball team

begins pratice on October 18. in

preparation for the season which

starts December 1. Johnny Orr,

entering his third year as UMass
cage coach, is depending on

speed to overcome the absence

of a big man. The team faces

what Urr describes as one ot

the toughest schedules in New
England.

The standout of the team
should be Clarence Hill. A 6'

guard from Washington. D.C.

Hill set a UMass season scor-

ing record last year when he

netted 511 points for a 22.2 av-

erage. With 815 career points,

he has a good shot at the all-

time Redmen record, which is

1257. Hill's offensive abilities are

unlimited. He is an expert ball-

handler, a great outside shoot-

er, and he is lightning quick.

Basketball fans can look to this

sensational backcourt performer

for outstanding play all season.

The four other spots on the

starting team are up for grabs.

Four of the returning letter-

men are juniors, but there are

several sophoinuie.-* who are an-

xious to break into the lineup,

scelna lu be (^uuu poieniiai. Joiiii

Lisack, a 6'3" forward is an ex-

pert foul sohoter. and was the

fourth leading scorer on last

year's squad. Mike Meola is the

best defensive player on the

team, despite his lack of height

at 5'H". Frank Stewart is a 6'4"

forward whom Orr believes

could be the "surprise" player

of the season. Stewart is greatly

improved, and his rebounding

talents could be an invaluable

asset to the Redmen. Rounding

out the lettermen is Jim Baby-

ak, who at 6'3" plays both guard

and forward.

UMass has a crop of promis-

ing sophs who could capture

some of the starting po.sitions.

Bill Tindall is given the best

cnance. smce he seems at thi^

point to be the probable center.

He is 6'5". and he led last year's

outstanding freshman team in

scoring. He is very quick, and he

has the potential to function as

a good center despite his rela-

tive height disadvantage. Other

leading sophomores include Ha-

gan Anderson (5'U"). Jim Girot-

ti (6'4"), Rick Perkins (6'3").n

and Gary Gaspcrack (6*4").

Bill Tindall, last year's Fresh
sensation.

These boys form the nucleus of

what could be a great team in

the future.

THE BIGGEST disadvantage

that the Redmen will face

this season is that of height. The

tallest men are 6'5". which is

comparatively short by college

standards. This lack of a big

man will have to be offset by

»pecu. Willi Cldieiice Hill in the

backcourt. the team should be

able to move the ball swiftly and

smoothly.

The outside shooting will have

to be excellent to make up for

the rebounding disadvantage. Orr

believes, however, that his long-

range marksmen will come
through.

THE SCHEDULE includes

some of the top teams in the

East. The Redmen will face such

teams as Providence, with Jim

Walker: Syracuse, with Dave

Bing; Boston College, with John

Austin, and NIT champs St.

John's, with Sonny Dove. The

Friars shape up as the top quin-

tet in New England, while St.

John's and Syracuse could rank

in the top ten nationally. UMass
will have to be at its best for

these games.
Of course, the primary goal of

the team is to win the Yankee
Conference crown, for with the

title goes the privilege of playing

in the NCAA tournament Connec-

ticut, the defending champion,

has to rate as the favorite de-

spite the departure of Toby Kim-

ball. UMass and Rhode Island

figure to be the chief contenders,

and Maine and Vermont shape up

as dark horses. The race prom-

ises to be an exciting one.

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

IN ACTION"T^^
with the Professional

HOLYOKE BOMBERS
Jerry Whelchel

Dick Bourdelois

Jock Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose
• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

SATURDAY, OCT. 16

BOMBERS vs. MOHAWK VALLEY
8:00 P.M.— Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets available at gate
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS: TURN FROM
NEGATIVISM -- SHOULDER RESPONSIBILITY!

"...More Widely
Disseminated "

"BE IT ENACTED BY THE
SENATE AND HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA THAT THERE BE
GRANTED TO THE SEVERAL
STATES . . . AN AMOUNT OF
PUBLIC LAND . .

."

With these words taken from
the 1862 Morrill Land Grant
Act, Massachusetts Agricultural

College became a reality.

Looking upon the vast, recent-

ly opened lands in the West as a

national treasure, to be devoted

to great national uses. Morrill

^^

HENRY F. FRENCH, THE
FIRST PRESIDENT of thp

new college, served from 1863

to 1867.

presented to the Congress of the

United States his bill providing

for the granting of portions of

this land to the states and terri-

ories as a means of founding in-

stitutions of higher learning.

The bill called for the assign-

ment of 30,000 acres of land for

every Congressman, the income
to be used for promoting (in ef-

fect, "the liberal and practical

education of the industrial

classes in the several pursuits

and professions in life."

As a representative (later a

senator) in the United States

Congress, the great Vermonter
saw his bill pass into law. Presi-

dent Lincoln signed it on July 2,

1862, and thereupon began the

democratic movement in higher

education which in the first cen-

tury of its development has had
a tremendous effect on the

growth of the American nation

itself.

We at the University of Mas-
sachusetts are particularly

proud that one of the major ut-

terances concerning the Land-
Grant idea.

Many years have passed anH

the original Mass. "Aggie" has
evolved into a great University

wiiJch, after its 100th anniver-

sary, can look in retrospect at

a century of progress.

Although the doors for the

new college were opened in 1863,

the first class did not arrive un-

til 1867, mainly due to the fact

that many administrative and
organizational problems had to

be solved.

Beginning in 1867 with a class

of thirty three, four borrowed
instructors, and four wooden
buildings, the College underwent
a process of development and
expansion sufficient to warrant
the official changing of its name
n 1947 to the University of

MassaclMiwtts. This act alone

seems to have provided further

impetus to progress.

To all of you who share the

."ommon heritage of the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, may 1965

be a yeai in wl:ich you will try

\n recall what the past may
have be^n like. Try also to bring
t.» mine, all the things the Uni-
versity means to you today,

small or great, and you will then
remembe'- the words, "Touxird

Higher Learning More Widely

Disseminated."

Then . .

.

STYLES AND SrRROUN:)INGS MAY HAVE BEEN DIF-
FERENT THEN . . .

Excerpts from an address de-

livered by President Lederle,

September 21, 1961, at the All-

the 99th Academic Year at the

University of Massachusetts.

"It is with genuine pleasure

that I come before you today at

the beginning of this most im-

portant year in the University's

history.

It is a year, in my view, when
significant clarifications must be

made by alj of us as to the role

of education in this, one of the

most challenging and most dan-

gerous eras in the history of

mankind.
Not one person in this room

today—or at this entire Univer-

sity-is exempt from confront-

ing this fact. Not one of us

can evade the responsibility of

trying to do everything possible

to insure that mind is still mas-
ter over matter that man
thinking is important to the con-

sideration of man surviving.

Having said this, let me quick-

ly say that it is not my inten-

Lioii by any means lo sound a

pessimistic note this morning.

Quite the opposite. Crises are

not something to be feared.

Crises can be opportunities —
often the most dynamic oppor-

tunities.

INEVITABLY THEY IMPLY
RISK, but man's greatest mo-
ments of progress have come be-

cause certain men dared to take

risks.

I would say that today, however,

our concept of responsibility

must be changed. All of us live

our lives according to our own
concepts of responsibility — to

ourselves, to our friends, to our

communities, to our country

—

and all to often we weaken our

sense of responsibility by a in-

ordinate attention to selfish of

trivial concerns.

At this opening of what I have
called our most important aca-

demic year. I want to speak
about the need for all of us to

strengthen our sense of respon-

sibility so that it might be more
nearly equal to the tremendous

Alumni
To Relive
Old Times
Through the country our col-

leges and universities are in the

process of celebrating their an-

nual homecomings. On most
campuses, Homecoming has

turned into a gala holiday,

strongly participated in by the

current undergraduates, but

nearly forgotten by the alumni.

It should be remembered that

this tradition was originated to

give the alumni an opportunity

to return to their alma mater
and relive the days gone by,

while noting the progress being

made.

The University this weekend
will be host to some 5,000 grad-

uates of past years. UMass is

one institution that believes in

maintaining the true Homecom-
ing spirit, and welcomes the re-

turn of its sons and daughters.

Hopefully, the Alumni will be

as proud of the great achieve-

ments made by our state Uni-

versity as the present classes

are. As they not all the new
buildings, we hope they will also

give consideration to what is go-

ing on inside them. Our ad-

vances in building only reflect

the greater advances being made
in the quality of education of-

fered at UMass.
We hope our Alumni wall en-

joy "their" weekend and the

events which have been planned
for it, but even more we hope
that with each Homecoming, the

sons of 01' Massachusetts will

gain even greater pride in our
great University.

-^ I
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challenges and risks we face, not

alone in this decade, but in this

century.

"HERE WE ARE, located on

one of the most beautiful cam-
puses in America. The Common-
wealth has provided some of the

finest educational buildings any-

where. You cannot discount the

50 million dollars worth of new
buildings constructed in the last

ten years or the legislative au-

thorization of 16 million more
for capital outlay within the last

twelve months. The modem faci-

lities of the Morrill Science Cen-

ter will match anything any-

where — public or private. Al-

thnnph our undergraduato stu-

dent body is unduly provincial,

due to the pressure to take care

of Massachusetts youth, it is

balnced by a distinguished fa-

culty recruited from throughout

the nation.

I say to students, to faculty

and administrative staff, let's

turn away from negativism.

Let's call a moratorium on ir-

responsible or ill-motivated com-
plaint. We have our share of

problems and we are working on

them with optimism nd en-

thusiasm. But these problems
will be doubly dificult to solve

if we indulge an inferiority

complex in an atmosphere of

negativism.

LET US BE DEDICATED
STl'DENTS men and women
of thought and commitment;
men and women interested in

putting aside childish things and
preparing to face the pioblums
gof war and peace, of disease

and despair, of man's constant

onslaught on ignorance and
tyranny ana stnie-in whatever
ways these manifest themselves.

As a community of dedicated

people, then, I ask you to

strength your sense of responsi-

bility, so that in the years ahead
we will have contributed great-

ly to the preservation and pro-

tection of our free institutions

and our free society."

and Now

. . . BUT BOOKS, DESKS, AND STUDY INCi ARE STILL IN
VOGUE TODAY.



Homecoming '65 Welcomes UMass Alumni Back to Campus
By Jim Foudy, Day Editor

No homecoming is complete without the return of

the "old grads" and this year more than 5.000 alum-

ni are expected to converge on the UMass campus for

homecoming activities.

EVAN JOHNSTON, executive director of the Al-

umni Association, attributes the anticipated turnout

to the size of the new stadium and "a winning foot-

ball team."
"The game is the big thing", he commented.

"Most of the alumni will attend the tailgate picnic,

the game and then go home," Johnston said.

"The weekend is too short to put on anything of

tours or academic interest", added Johnston; "this

comes during reunion weekend."

The reasons for an alumnus to return are varied

but Johnston feels many come back just to see how
the campus has grown. "The new buildings will

shock some of them", he said.

JOHNSTON'S GOAL is to get the alumni to "see

the University, be proud of it, and then go out and
support it."

According to Johnston, this homecoming could

either be "the greatest function or biggest goof-up

in University history" with the outcome depending

on the weather and the timing of the events on

Saturday.
Since Ch. 22 in Springfield will be carrying the

game and dedication ceremonies Johnston .said that

the "timing will have to be good."

"Some people are afraid that the antique cais in

ihe pre-game parade will break down throwing

everything off schedule", he explained, "and then of

course there's the weather which could ruin every-

thing."

BESIDES THE T.\ILOATE picnic, the .senior

':Jass will sponsor the first homecoming buffet at

the stadium after the game and the annual alumni

dance is scheduled for 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall

There will also be an Associate Alumni Board of

Directors meeting on Friday afiernoon and a meet-

mg <){ the Associate Alumni Saturday for the

election of new officers.
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UMass Girls Sing Out

All tli»' girls (lornis sang out last Thur.sdav as t?'.e .\nniial Dorm Sing took plaro in Boyden. But.

tho "construction workers" from Southwest D took first place singing their rendition of "Rise 'N

Shine."

New Senate

Elected And
By Karen Rose
Senate Reporter

After much haggling over con-

stitutionality, Senate officers

were elected and in^:tallcd by jus

tice Mel Fisher at Wednesday's
meeting. The officers arc Dick

Dacey. President; Karen Gar
Garvin. Vice President; Cathy

Walsh. Secretary; iind Gary
Bombardier. Treasurer.

Discussion ceniered around Uno
points. First it was not announced
in advance that officer elections

were to be held at the meeting

and new -were not aware of the

candidates for the office of sec

reiary (vacated as the result of

recent dorm elections).

The resulting remarks on the

floor ranged from Senator Mark
Tobin's declaration that such an
election was wrong to Senator

Kcicourr.c's pica that a secretary

be elected immediately.
Following the installation of of-

Officers

nstalled

Common Student - Help

Strikes - Or Do They?

i6Down With The Goalposts
99

By Ellen Levine
News Editor

Something is going on at the

Commons! The question is—
what?

In an attempt to protest the

compensation policy of the Com
mons for student workers, two
boys stood at the workers en

trance Wed. evening and tried

to disuade their fellow workers

from entering by explaining the

reasons behind a proposed "stay

out."

"The permanent workers pay

only .30 per meal."" echoed the

two boys. "But. we have to pay

the full price, even though we
all do the .same work." they add-

id.

"We dont want anyone to lose

their jobs." the two continued,

"but this year it's costing us

money to work here "" The boys

referred to the fact that this

year students cant punch in for

work until after they have eaten.

The spokesmen admitted that

their following was not a maj-

ority of the students involved.

"But, we've tried reason and

now we want the administration

to be aware of the problem."

the boys concluded.

The management of the South

Commons, however, was not

aware of the proposed strike Mr.

John Martin, manager of the Ket

tie said that "nothing happened

Wed. night, we served and fed

the students as always, and we
will continue to do just that."

Martin added' that he hadn"t

been approached by the students

and in reference to the number
who did not come to work Wed.
night Martin estimated that "it

was probably only one or two
students."

Mr. Gerald Grady. Business

Manager. Business and Person-

nel, stated that he v as approach

ed yesterday morning by one of

the student workers.

"I would be happy to meet with

the students and plan to do so

early next week, '" commented
Grady. "There has never been

any reluctance or lack of will

ingncss on the part of the man
agement or South College to dis

cuss with the students." he add
ed.

Grady explained that although

it isn't the only reason behind

Commons policy, "there is a

State rule which applies in this

case."

The student helpers have nev-

er been classified as University

employees Grady commented.
"Students should look into the

disadvantages as well as advan
tages of such classification before

reque.sting it." Grady said.

"We have a long list of things

Turn to COMMONS, pg. 4

Last year the students started tearing dowTi Alumni Field bo-

fore the new stadium was ready. This year the goal po>ts won't

come down but the Homecoming game promises to provide ex-

citement for the* students and alumni that %vlll fill the new

ittadium.

licers the Senate mo\ed iiUo the

finance committee witli President

Dacey yielding the chaii- to Sen

ate treasurer Bombardier.

Motions foi- consideration in

elided Senate consent to allow

a third Collegian staff member
to attend The Associated Colleg-

iate Press Conlertnce in San

Francisco and the donation of

$1.50 for the upcoming SWAP Con
ference.

Dacey returned to the chair

and debate opened on the col

legian representative proposal.

(A few weeUs ago the Senate pas

sed a similar bill allowinji two

staff representatives to go to the

conference.)

Senator Rich Nioriarity pointed

out that the aspects of the con

ference are threefold and include

the fields of typography, business

discussion and editorial policy

and thus a minimum of tiiree del-

egates is definitely necessary.

In a similar vein. Senator Jer

ry Benezra pointed out that "If

you want a first rate paper

you're going to have to pay for

it.""

The motion was passed with a

bmciiim c'.uise ( m.ide by Sena

tor Benezra) that the representa-

tives be one senior and two uii

derclassmen and that these in-

(li\iduals be made to submit a

written evaluation report of the

conference.

Also passed was the appropria-

tion of $1.30 to the S.W.A.P. com
mittee for their upcoming con-

ference.

In the final minutes of the

meeting Senator Lewis Gurwitz

took the floor to urge senators

to "drum up support"" for the

senate. "There is a tremendous

apathy on campus, concerning,

among other things, the senate.

Us tune that this was put to a

stop
"

Gurwitz concluded with liie

statement that it is "up to the

senators to make something of

their jobs."

President Dacey backed Gur-

witz adding that students are un-

informed and that "it is up to

the senators to correct this situ-

ation.""

In a final announcement Dacey

asked the senators to inform the

various class officers of the con

stituting convention to be held

Nov. 3. This convention has been

postponed once already and thus

it is essential that it be held soon.
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New Professional Frat.

Initiates Forty -seven
Phi Delta Kappa, internatio-

nal professional fraternity for

men in education, installed a

new chapter at UMass Saturday

and initiated 47 as charter

members.
The new chapter, designated

Zeto Iota, also named John J.

Kennedy of South Deerfield

president; Chris Grammaticas
of West Springfield, vice-pres-

ident; Kenneth R. Roulx oi Am-
herst, secretary; Bruce Older-

shaw of Amherst, treasurer;

John R. Rosenburg of Spring-

field, historian; Thomas Hillman

of Amherst, faculty sponsor; and

L.J. Thelen of Amherst, asso-

ciate faculty sponsor.

INITIATION was by a team
from Gamma Mu Field Chapter,

Hartford, Conn., and the instal-

lation of the new chapter and

charge to charter members was
by Homer L. Johnson, inter-

national second vice-president

from Kansas State College,

Pittsburg, Kan.
UMass Provost Tippo spoke

and Ronald H. Fredrickson of

the school of education presided.

PHI DELTA KAPPA has

chapters all over the U.S. and in

Ontario and tsritish Columbia.

Canada.
Chief purpose of the frater-

nity is to promote free public

education as a democratic essen-

tial through continuing interpre-

tation of the ideals of research,

service and leadership.

The new chapter was spon-

sored by members of the school

of education staff already affil-

iated with Phi Delta Kappa.

The 47 who wore initiated as

Eventful Rally Fri
•We may have a total of one-

half inch of rain between Thurs-

day and Monday, says the Un-

ited States Weather Bureau at

Bradley Field. "It wouldn't dare

rain on Friday, say the Auel-

phians.

After two consecutive rain-

soaked rallies, the odds must be

on the side of a successful be-

^inniiifi for Homecoming Week
end.

Adolphia has planned the year's

most eventful Friday evening to

kick off UMass's first big week
end. Rally time is 8:15 behind

the Student Union, just after the

traditional float parade.

Aside from the typical expul

sion of spirit by UMass students,

the Rally will see the Crowning

of Homecoming Queen and the

introduction of her court, followed

by the presentation of one dozen

(count 'em) long stemmed Amer-

ican beauty roses to the five love-

ly finalists.

Next on the agenda is the an-

nouncement of the float parade

winners. Floats are being judged

in four categories, each with sep

arate awards. The divisions are

dormitories, fraternities, and sor-

orities.

Wrapping up the evening are

charter members include Dean
Albert W. Purvis of the school

of education and the following

staff members: Joseph Cebula,

Thomas P. Hillman, Albert L.

Hulsen, Robert L. King and
James S. White.

INITIATED, besides those

mentioned, were: James J. Arse-

nault of Clinton, Thomas L. Ber-

nard of Eiiz.abeth, N.J., Roy A.

Hither. Jr., of Shelburne Falls,

Stephen A. Boisvert of North
Adams. Timothy J. Burns of

Holyoke, Arthur M. Chace of

Granby, Merrill E. Cobb of

Greenfield, Robert J. Curran of

North Adams, James A. Devlin

of South Deerfield and Leslie

Dolhenty, of Gardner.

Also Thomas J. Donahoe of

Springfield. Jerry D. Donnelly

of Granby. Frank A. Durant of

North Chelmsford. Stanley E.

Everett of South Deerfield.

George T. Farley of Pittsfield.

Ronald J. Fitzgerald of Am-
herst, Frank W. Gillishaw of

Jacksonville. Vt.. Paul F. Green

of Pittsfield, Simon V. Keocha-

kian of Amherst, John F. Mc-

Dowell of Springfield and Ralph

E. McLeon of Greenfield.

Also Ralph H. Meacham of

Winchendon, Hubert S. Merritt

of Conway. John A. Murphy, Jr..

of Northboro, Anthony R. Mus-
cente of Eastmampton, Daniel

E. O'Connor of Wilmington.

N.H., Charles H. O'Leary of

Springfield, Robert M. Pasini

of Springfield, Joseph Samuels

of Springfield, John J. Shea of

Amherst, Robert B. Sigda of

South Hadley Falls, John A.

Skarzynski of Hatfield, John J.

Sullivan of Springfield, Francis

V. Sweeney of Leeds, William

G. Vassar of West Springfield

and James R. Westall of Wil-

liamstown.

COMMONS . .

.

(Continued from page ^)

to be done and discussed." said

Grady. "Any decision will be

made with the opinions and in

terest of the students at both

Commons in mind. "We've al-

ways responded in the past and

will continue to do so in the fu-

ture. " Grady concluded.

DEADLINES
News copy must be received by noon on Sunday. Tuesday or

Thursday to be included in the next day's paper.

Advertisements must be in by noon on Monday for Wednesday's

paper, by noon Wednesday for Friday's issue, and by noon Friday for

Monday's Collegian.

Half Time Show
This Saturday theUMass Mar-

ching Band will take the Home-

coming crowds back through

lime IV mc day a oi m*. ..w— ..

Empire to present a "History of

Stadiums" during the half time

show.

In the formation of two gladia-

tors. Ramus and Metawampus.

a fierce battle will be witnessed

in which the sword of Metawam-

pus wounds Ramus in the head.

•"Swing Low Sweet Chariot" will

be played while an exciting char-

iot race takes place.

For the finale, the band will

play "Pines of the Appian Way"
as a background for a script re-

lating the new stadium to the

growth of the University.

As a special encore for the re-

turning alumnr. the band will fea-

ture the percussion section in Jer-

ry Bilik's arrangement of "I Love

Paris".

the Pied Pipers, and the Com-

pulsions, both playing at the

Rallv Dance.

Freshman Nomination

Papers Due Friday
By Karen Rose
Senate Reporter

Candidates for freshman class

officers and senate positions for

Crabtree. Hills South, and Brooks

are reminded that nomination

pa|H>rH are due today—Fri. Oct.

1.5 at .5:00 p.m. hi the R.S.O.

office.

Candidates must sign the sheets

stating that they have read elect-

ion rules or their names will not

appear on the ballots.

The candidates invite their pot-

ential constituents to hear them

Monday night in the Plymouth
Room at 8.

The drawing for the arrange-

ment of names on the ballots will

be on Mon,, Oct. 18 in the Student

Union office at 2:30 p.m. Repre-

sentatives of the candidates may
be present if they so desire—at-

tendance is not mandatory.

The primary elections for the

'69 class officers will be in the

lobby of the Student Union on

Thurs., Oct. 21 from 8:30 to 5:30.

Elections for senators in Hills

South. Crabtree. and Brooks will

be held on Oct. 21 from 6 to 9

P.M.

Final elections for the '69 class

officers will be held on Thurs.,

Oct. 28.

Senator Kaufman (elections

committee) has informed the Col-

legian that help is still needed

from any non-senate members
of the student body as well as

from the Scrolls, Keys. A.P.O.,

and G.S.S.

A sign up sheet for all volun-

teers will be posted on the bul-

letin board opposite the Senate

office.

FIRST ANNUAL

HOMECOMING BUFFET
Presented by Class of '66

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

FOOTBALL PRACTICE FIELD

4 P. M.

Donation: Children 99c

Adults $1.75

Alumni, Parents and Students Wekome

Friday, Oct. 15

HOMECOMING RALLY
Immediately Alter Float Parade

• Maroon Keys Bonfire

• Homecoming Queen Crowning

• Announcement of Float Parade Winner

Salute the Victorious Redmen

P /^^ ( E after the rally with

the PIED PIPERS
— Great New Boston Group —

Admission 50c
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ARCON Aids Visitors
Visitors to UMass need no

longer be confounded by the
school's sprawling llOO-acre
Amherst campus and the diffi-

culties in identifying the more
than 100 major buildings.

A new guide service and in-

formation center has been es-

tablished to conduct tours of the

campus and disseminate infor-

mation, especially directions, to

visitors.

Known as ARCON—Greek for

leader—the guide service com-
prises junior fraternity mem-
bers who have volunteered to

assist visitors and conduct tours

of the University.

The new Guide Service and
Information Center is housed in

the lobby of the Student Union,
centrally located on the campus.

Members of ARCON man the

information center from 1:30 to

4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day, and from 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday. They are readily

identifiable by their charcoal-

green blazers, yellow shirts and
gray slacks.

GUIDES AT THE DESK, and
those who conduct several week-
ly campus tours, are arrneu

with a new fact book containing

pertinent information about the

history and programs of the

University, as well as facts and
figures on construction, student
enrollment and faculty.

The 19 guides were cho.sen

from over 2000 applicants.

Chairman of the group is Herb-
ert Lach of Bloomfield, N.J..

who also serves as coordinator

between AFtCON and the Inter-

fraternity Council, which ad-

ministers the program.

Before assuming their posi-

tions as campus guides, these
campus "leaders" underwent
several orientation sessions de-

signed to provide them with
the information and basic focts

necessary to qualify them as ex-

perts on the University.

THE UMASS NEWS BUREAU
and the Office of Institutional

Studies comniled the fact book,

and will undate it as new infor-

mation becomes available.

Groups interested in organized

tours of the University are

urged to make reservations at

least one week in advance of

their visit by phoning the Uni-

versity Guide Service at 545-2707

or oy wiiiiiiK /Mxv^OiN, oiuutni

Union, University of Massachu-
setts. Amherst.

Increase In
Automobiles
For 1965
The Registry of Motor Vehicles

reports that as of last August

31 there were 72.126 more mot-

or vehicles registered in Massa-

chusetts than for the correspond-

ing period a year ago, and that

there are in excess of 7,000 more
motorcycles or motor scooters on

the road today than there were

at that time in 1964.

The Registry's Division of Sta-

tistics reports that through last

August 31 there were 2.063,205

motor vehicles registered for the

eight month period, compared to

1.991.079 in 1964.

During the January to August
period this year 28.592 motorcy-

cles or motor scooters were reg-

istered, compared to 21,279 for

eight months last year.

Collegians

May Be Picked Up

At The

SU Lobby Counter

Review

Fantasticks
By Jan Sullivan

Thursday night shortly after

after 8:15 the Fantasticks

directed by Henry Mahnken
opened at Bowker Auditorium.
Lightly entertaining, the musi-
cal, as presented by the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts Theatre
could hardly be called deep, pro-

found or moving.
A few spots were upf'oariously

funny, notably the numbers with
the two Fathers; these were the

high points of the performance.
The remainder of Fantasticks
was neither high nor low. There
was, however, good audience
contact; if fault is to be found,

it is not because of boredom.
Mary Grace Pennisi was cer-

tainly pert (very) as the Girl,

but who ever told her she could

sing? She's better at makin*-

faces : someone in the audience
wondered out loud, nonetheless,

if Miss Pennisi were ever really

sixteen.

Ken Bordner appeared older

than the role of Boy seemed to

call for. His voice, as always, was
rich and full, but a again, almost
inappropriately mature.
THE OLD ACTOR, played by

Dan Weir and the M?»ri WHn
Dies, Michael Hench, were good

for momentary chuckles.

Sure
we
have

desk

jobs.

Desk jobs at Cape Kennedy, helping

check out the Apollo moon rocket.

Desk jobs at an airbase, testing the

world's most powerfuljet engines.

Desk jobs in Samoa, setting up aTV
network to help teach schoolchildren.

The most interesting deskjobs in the

world are at General Electric.

(Have a seat.)

First, why not sit down with the man
from G.E. when he visits campus.

Talk with him about your goals.

He'll talk with you about the hun-

dred different avenues available at

G.E. to help you reach those goals.

You may be working anywhere

in the world, doing anything in the

world. From marketing appliances

like a new oven that cleans itself

electrically ... to designing a com-

puter that's no bigger than a suitcase.

Interesting problems. Important

challenges. Real rewards, in money
and opportunity. They're all part of

holding down a desk job at G.E.

Come to General Electric, where

the young men are important men.

The Mute said nothing; she

was there.

The Girl's Father, Larry Wil-

ker. and the Boy's Father, Pat
Freni were a perfect team. Their

scenes were perhaps the funniest

in the entire production, and
they, together with Francois-

Regis Klanfer, the Narrator with

a golden voice, were the only

actors whose performances were
totally satisfactory.

The lighting and stage design

were appropriate, and well ex-

ecuted, and accompaniment by

Bruce MacCombie was delight-

ful, especially when played to

good voices. (Some of the voices

were good.)

The plot is quite simple. Two
scheming fathers build a wall

between their adjoining houses

so their offspring will be sure to

fall in love. They then end their

pretended feud by hiring a ban-

dit to stage a mock abduction in

which the boy heroically rescues

the girl. Idyllic happiness soon

turns sour, though. The boy

leaves home to seek his fortune,

the girl is courted and then

jilted by the bandit, and the

fathers have a real feud. As the

•story pnds, all concerned are

sadder but wiser.

There is no scenery or change

of costumes. All the "props" are

handed to the actors by a mute
who also doubles as the wall.

One character plays both the

narrator, who coaxes us to enter

the world of dreams and imagi-

nation, and the naughty bandit.

Moments of hilarity are added

by an old actor and an Indian

whose speciality is dying. All of

the characters are fresh and

charming. They are probably the

most unstereotyped stereotypes

in the armals of theater.

Although in places, direction

in Fantasticks achieved the

near-professronal, and it is cer-

tainly far from being any kind

of a flop, if you want sure satis-

tion—plant a radish.

Prep.

Schools
Lead Nation

Massachusetts paces the na-

tion in numbers of graduates

placed in college by its private

prep schools.

A total of 4,101 boys and girls

graduating from 63 leading prep

schools in 1964 gained entrance

to college, a record well ahead

of any other states. New York,

with more schools, 78, is second

with 3,284 college prep grads

placed.

Private secondary schools from

nearly every state each year sub-

mit college placement data to

the Sargent Handbook of Private

Schools, which annually covers

2,200 independent schools of all

pre-college grade levels in the

United States.

Reports in the current Hand-

book show that graduates of 542

of the nation's leading prep

schools attained college admis-

sion at a rate of 97.7 per cent

in 1964. Of 26,531 graduates, 25,-

927 were accepted by colleges.

Massachusetts' share — 4101

placed—is nearly one-sixth of the

national total.

States with at least 20 Prep

Schools reporting 1964 Place-

ment Data

T^ogress Is Our Moit Important "Product

GENERALfiELECTRIC

State No. No. No.

Sch. Qrads PI.

In

Col.

Massachusetts 68 4201 4101

New York 78 8861 8284

Connecticut 40 2084 1986

Pennsylvania 86 2080 1970

Now Jersey 88 1462 1421

Callfomia 86 1888 1879

Maryland 20 1162 1121

Virginia 20 1019 969

826 16,647 16,231

National Totals 542 26,631 26,927

(incladin« above)
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
The Intellectual Cult

There's a real world out there.

Had you forgotten?

A world where people live and die and

defecate.

In the real world, there's a death in the

family and a pregnant daughter. There are

laid off men and ulcerous executives.

There's meeting the rent and buying the

groceries. There are sunrises and suicides.

There's love and hate and all the other huge

four letter words.

At UMass there are Soc quizes.

Cumes.

Frat parties.

Is college a slice of the real world or an

abstraction of it? Is college divorced from

reality?

No one can find fault with the excite-

ment of learning or the utility of know-

ledge. But just passing Soc. quizes inade-

quate. Students must relate what they learn

to the real world. They must learn to use

their intelligence and not regard its devel-

opment as an end in itself.

Often in a college, there is too much
respect for intellect, especially among the

intelligent.

Students sometimes fail to appreciate

the many other human qualities that are

harder to develop and, perhaps, more valu-

able.

And so, students develop the cult of

genius worship and miss many of the attri-

butes which less intelligent people offer.

We imprison ourselves in our own little

isolation cells. Yet the door isn't locked.

Wake up and walk out before UMass
becomes a Bower of Bliss.

G*'ne C<»rea

Editoiial Staff

The Protest and the Answer
Reader Asks . . . Editor Replies . .

.

To the Editor:

Since September, I have been reading every

issue of the Collegian, with special attention fo-

cused upon the editorial page So far, I have

found that my time has definitely been wasted.

The function of an editorial page, I believe, is

to provid'' a medium in which numerous views on

controversial issues are presented to the reader.

The editorial page is educational, informative,

controversial, thought - provoking, and generally

non-partisian. It informs through supplying facts

accompanied by opinion. It creates controversy

by presenting several views.

How successful has the CoUeyian editorial col-

umn been in at-aining a democratic medium of

controversy and discussion'' T fool that the edit-

orial page cannot be termed an editorial page,

since seldom have I read editorials which fulfill

the criteria of an editorial. The title, "Massachu-

setts Collegian Forum" is definitely a misnomer.

As one fellow - student has stated, "The

Collegian is the only newspaper in which one can

write an editci;.! concerning Vietnam and not

Icke a stand." This is not an editorial; it is simp-

ly a news item.

Often editorials in the Collegian deal with

banal topics which are not even of sufficient im-

portance for the writer to defend or refute. Also,

topics which are iiiefutable have been presented

on the editorial page.

The dilemna of the editorial page I feel is one

of extreme conservatism and overwhelming stu-

dent apathy. This is prevalent throughout the

University, however, not just on the editorial

page. Conservatism of this type is manifested in

an inability to be constructively critical. An ed-

itorial must critically analyze an issue then pro-

vide a substantial defense or attack of one view-

point. When one cannot see the need for critical

analysis, he certainly would be unable to discover

a problem which demanded an evaluation and an
alteration from the present state.

I would like to add that I am a past member
of the editorial staff, and that I found it ex-

tremely difficult to publish my editorials The ed-

itorials which I submitted dealt with contro-
versial issues in which a logical defense of a
point of view was presented. The chairman felt

that these were extreme opinions and would

cause controversy. I felt that the editorial col-

umn was being censored, and also that the de-

mocratic value of a well - functioning editorial

column was being denied. It was not, and still is

not a medium for education, mformation, or dis-

agreement on campus; bui rather the editorial

page presents nothing of constructive value.

fii iong as this conservative censoring of

opinions and the inability to discover where ac-

tual issues lie. the editorials of the Collegian will

continue to be nebulous and ineffective aspects of

the newspaper. At this university, where learning

is the primary basis for its existence, it is un-

fortunate that the editorial page does not pro-

vide the learning experience which is inrerent in

such a column. Sandra Faiman

The word forum implies a public meet-

ing place for open discussion. We of the

Collegian feel that in truth our Editorial

Page is a fonim and have labeled it thus.

This does not mean, ho2vever, that we can

allow one person to speak for the Collegian,

in representing a position on an issue which

hcLS above been labeled "controversial." An
Editorial is by definition the opinion of the

writer, but it is by moral and legal respon-

sibility the opinion of the press. Many times

an Editorial Chairman along with the other

Editors will decide to take a certain stand

on a certain issue. It should be obvious that

he, OS a result, cannot also print, as Colle-

gian Editorials, opposing views. This would
provide for nothing more than an incon-

sistent, unprovoking opinion page. This is

not to say that opposing views will not be

printed. This is the domain of a Letter to

the Editor; to express an individual's view

of the paper itself.

All letters are printed, space permitting,

uncensored. Vieivs which oppose the Edi-

tors* are welcome but must obviously be

confined to this area. It is this aspect of

the page which yields us a forum, as only

staff editorial writers are permitted to

write editorials.

As far as the issue in point is concerned,

that is to say controversial editorials, those

who were here last year will surely remem-
ber the controversy which lasted for vjeeks

over some quite opinionated. The present

editors have not changed the policy of

sharp editorials where they are waranted.

It is true that censorship of the Colle-

gian does exit but it is done solely by the

students. We are a free and responsible

press . . . but we must remember that the

two ideals go hand in hand. Those who have

taken upon themselves the responsibility of

running a free student press, must also be

burdened ivith the responsibility for what

is printed in it, and is a view of it. This

responsibility cannot be delegated; just as

the publisher of a eommerical press must

be responsible for the views expressed in

it, the Editors of the Collegian 7mist be

responsible for the views expressed in our

campus press.

Editorial Chairman

^J 9 See JH
Editor'a Note: The author of thin column Mr. Georgws Pan

Piperopoulos, is a graduate errhange student from Greece. He has

served since I960 as the U. S. correspondent for the Drosis Press

Organization in Greece, and last year uxis an editor with the Atlantic

Greek Daily in New York. He has been invited by the Editorial

Chairman of the Collegian to write a series of guest editorials.

A Man Needs Madness . .

.

By Georglos Pan Piperopolous

. . ."Or else," says Zorba the Greek, "he never dares cut the rope

and be free." "Quite an experience that film" remarked a friend

recently, and then he proceeded with a barrage of questions dealing

with the decapitation of the widow, the looting of Madamme Or-

tan's home, the "amoral" character of 21orba.

In my opinion as a Greek and an ardent Kazantzakis reader,

this was an excellent film. The interpretations by Anthony Quinn,

Lila Kedrova. Irene Papas and George Foundas (captain Mavran-
tonis) were quite successful and forceful. The part played by Allan

Bates, the role that Kazantzakis hisself assumes in his novel, was
rather weak.

What was essential to the film, though, namely the realism

and symbolism of the climaxes was misinterpreted by most viewers,

and justifiably so. * Many of us Greek journalists had commented
luot year during tlic pifss M.iueuiiig uf the film ihai a short noie
of introduction was necessary to place the picture in its correct

temporal context. Incidentally, the whole affair took place in the

late twenties-early thirties in a land (island of Crete) that had
only recently been liberated by the Turks. A fact which explains

the possession of a gun by the widow. Then again, one should at-

tempt to bypass the inexorable realism of the decapitation scene
and see it in terms of the symbolic act of frustration and subse-

quent destruction of the object causing it; and of the looting scene
and perceive it in terms of the i)eople's rationalism: "we are poor;
if we don't grab her things, the State will take them . .

."

The eternal truth though, remains one: Zorba, as Kazantzakis
immortalized him in the novel Zorba the Greek was the man who
transcended moral, religious and political boundaries, the may who
lived, thought, acted as "noble savage". "He was the world's great-
est eater, drinker, dancer, lover and bum. and possessed the most
profound soul, the greatest heart, and spoke the freest language
ever heard" iii Nikos Kazantzakis" own words.

Whether you have .seen the movie or not, you will get deeply
moved, upset and fascinated should you read the novel and see
more clearly and fully Zorba, the man who had "virgin eyes and
.soul for the most trivial thmgs of everyday existence. .

."

And you will also encounter Kazantzakis. the Giant novelist who
brought to International eminence modern Greek literature.

.

The Collegian Staff

Welcomes back the

Alumni on this

Homecominf^ Weekend

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'Watch iT^ MAC;"

Enured a* second class matter at the ix>Bt office at Amhartt. Uas.^. Printed
thre* times weekly during the nmdemic year, excert during vRcation and examina-
tion periods : twice a week following vacation or examination Derlod. or wtoen a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the aei
of March 8, 1879. at amended hy the act of June 11, 1984.

Subacriptioit price S4.00 per rear : 12. SO per setnaata*

Offica: Student Union. Univ. of Maas., Amharst, Mass

Member— Associated Collegiate Press: Intereollegiata Press

Telephone: 545-2550—AL 6-6311
DaMlllMl

AL 6-6716
News—Sun.. Tu*-*.. Thurs.—12:00 a.m.

Adv.—Mon.. Wed.. Fri -12:00 a.m
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Parents: Alumni: Friends

Subscribe to the COLLEGIAN
YOUR

UNIVERSITY

NEWSPAPER

Mailed to your home three-times weekly

Send no money now. You will receive

all back issues if you act immediately.

NAME

ADDRESS

Zip Code

Send to CIRCULATION MANAGER, Collegian

Student Union, Amherst, Mass.
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Homecoming Weekend

DON'T MISS

Casino

SAT, OCT. 16

8-12

CAPE COD LOUNGE

Bring Your Date

and

Break the Bank

BOLLES

BEST SELECTION IN THIS AREA

DURANGO
HERMAN

DiNGOS

er
For theWonr.en

ACME Boot

COMPLETE LIVE OF DESERT BOOTS

CHOICE OF LIVED OR UNLIVED

BOO"^S IN MOST S"^YLES

BOLLES
Serving Amherst Since 1 897

-•-•^--"^

'^-^^----^---^-»»^^< -< .^^ "-- -»' ^1
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Final NSF Candidates

To Be Chosen In March
The National Academy of Sci-

ences - National Research Coun-

cil has been called upon again to

advise the National Science

Foundation in the selection of

candidates for the Foundation's

program of graduate and regular

postdoctoral fellowships.

Committees of outstanding

scientists appointed by the Aca-

demy - Research Council will e-

valuate applications of all can-

didates. Final selection will be

made by the Foundation, with

awards to be announced on Mar.

15, 1966.

Fellowships will be awarded
for study in the mathematical,

physical, medical, biological and
engineering sciences; also in an-

thropology, economics (exclud-

ing business administration),

geography, the history and phil-

osophy of science, linguistics, po-

litical science, psychology (ex-

cluding clinical psychology), and

sociology (not including social

work).
They are open to college sen-

iors, graduate students working
toward a degree, postdoctoral

students, and others with equi

of the U.S. an(f will be judged

solely on the basis of ability.

APPLICANTS for the gradu-

ate awards will be tequired to

take the Graduate Record Ex-
aminations designed to test sci-

entific aptitude and achievement.
The examinations, administered
by the Educational Testing Ser-

vice, will ge giv(?h Jan. 15, 1966,

at designated centers throughout
the U. S. and certain foreign
countries.

The annual stipends for grad-
uate Fellows are as follows:

$24(X) for the first level; $26(X)

for the intermediate level; $28(X)

for the terminal level. The an-
nual stipend for postdoctoral
Fellows is $5500. Limited allow-
ances win also be provided to
apply toward tuition, laboratory
fees, and travel.

Further information and ap-
plication materiSTs may be ob-
tained from the Fellowship Of-
fice, National Academy of Sci-
ences - National Research Coun-
cil, 2101 Constitution Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D. C. 20418. The
deadline for the receipt of ap-

Pedestrian

Morals
Opposed
Washington (CPS)—The moral

revolution was discussed during

the closing sessions of the Amer-
ican Council on Education's
meeting here—and Sister Jacque-

line Grrnnan, president of Web-
ster College in Missouri, emphat
ically opposed several other col

lege president's "pedestrian"

moral outlooks.

Sister Jacqueline described the

paradox of her generation at-

tempting to teach today's student

generation: "You and I, the mid
die aged academics, are part of

one culture involved in produc

ing another: part of a culture

of two world wars trying to pro-

duce world peace, part of a ra-

cist, segregated society trying to

produce integration, part of

a ruggedly individualistic capit

alism trying to produce respon-

sibility and social concern, part

of a moralistic religious society

trying to allow the morality of

empathy and compassion."

Calling for an alliance with

"our younger colleagues," Sister

Emily Dickinson

Profs. Discuss Rights

valent training and experience. r''^ations for graduate fellow- Jacqutiint said. 'I cannoi afioiu

All applicants must be citizens

N,E. Theatre
Conference
Several theatre personalities

are among the speakers and per-

formers scheduled for the 14th

annual Convention of The New
England Theatre Conference, to

be held Friday and Saturday,

Oct. 22, 23 at Northeastern Uni-

versity, Boston.

The Friday afternoon session,

which will run from 3:30-6 p.m.

in the Student Center Auditor-

ium, has been scheduled espe-

cially for high schools, and stu-

dents and teachers in all secon-

dary schools and colleges in New
England are being invited to at-

tend as guescs of the Conference.

Featured speakers will be

Paul Barry, General Manager
and director for the Boston
Herald - Traveler's Repertory of

Classical Drama, on the subject

"Directing Shakespeare for the

High School Audience", and Rev.

Richard J. Powers of St. Sebas-

tian's Country Day School in

Newton, Mass. in a presentation

on musical theatre for high

schools with limited facilities.

ACTORS from the Theatre
Company of Boston will give a
performance of excerpts from
the Theatre of the Absurd, and
Jack Stein, nationally - known
make-up artist of stage, screen
and TV, will give a make - up
demonstration on "The Many
Faces of Theatre".
The Friday evening session,

gecu-ed to community theatre,

will open at 8:30 p.m., and will

feature an informal acting - di-

recting demonstration by Mich-
ael Plisko of Concord, N.H., well-

known director for many New
England community theatres.

The Saturday session will start

at 10 am. and will run through-
out the day. In the morning a
panel of professional actors rep-
resenting resident, repertory and
festival theatres will discuss
"The Actor in America: The
Problem and the Promise", mod-
erated by Elliot Norton, Boston
drama critic.

In the afternoon, pantomimist
Tony Montanaro of New York,
who studied with Marcel Mar-
ceau, will present "A Mime's Eye
View, a lecture - demonstration-
performance illustration creative
mime techniques. The Conven-
tion address at the luncheon will
be given by famed actor, Morris
Carnovsky, who will be in res-
idence at the Brandeis Univ.
Theatre Dept. in Waltham this
year. Mr. Carnovsky will be the
recipient of this year's armual
New England Theatre Confer-
ence award "for outstanding cre-
ative achievement in the Ameri-
can Theatre."

ships is Dec. 10, 1965, and for
regular postdoctoral fellowships,
Dec. 13, 1965.

to question the institution that is

my college without the insights

of my students.

By Anne Davenport
Staff Reporter

Emily Dickinson was hostess

Monday evening to a civil rights

panel discussion.

The topic di.scussed was "Are
Civil Rights Demonstrations Just-

ified " Panel members said men
have the right to petition for re-

dress of grievances. The Ameri
can society is conservative and

the courts can not act until a

case is brougnt before them, it

was pointed out. The house fac-

ulty resident, Anne Ferguson of

the Philosophy dept.. acted as

moderator. Panel members were

Prof. Thompson and Prof. Bietzel

of the History dept.. Prof. Stan

field of the Sociology dept., and

Prof. Bolner of the Government

dept.

One panel member stated dem-

onstrations follow problems, not

precede them. Furthermore, most

civil rights legislation would not

have been passed without demon-

strations. The national govern-

ment, being more liberal, ap-

proves measures proposed by lo-

cal demonstrations and forces the

cities and states to' pass and en-

f^^or. onuni rij»ht«; legislation.

A distinction was drawn be-

tween demonstrations in the de

jure segregated South and in the

de facto segregated North. One
prtiiel member argued that south

ern demonstrations are justified

because they succeed.

However, he claimed, the north-

ern demonstrations against police

brutality actually seek a kind of

"reverse discrimination."

The question of effecting repar-

ations to the Negro who has been

deprived without giving preferen

tial treatment was discussed. Al-

so, a distinction between riots,

such as the one in the WATTS
area this summer, and demon-

strations was made.
It was pointed out that persis-

tant problems can only be han-

dled by massive government ac-

tion. We ought not to condemn
demonstrations because we con-

demn riots. A need for well

trained "nonviolent" leaders in

cities like New York was ex-

pressed.

Deadlines!
NEWS:
Noon

Tuesday
Thursday
Sunday

A man whose taste has grown up.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew

Graduate from beer. Graduate to Ballantine Ale.

It's light like beer, but what a difference.

Real tangy. Bolder. Keener. More to the point.

Try Ballantine Ale . . .you'll be an Ale Man, too.

(Planning a party? Call your local distributor

for Ballantine Ale. He'll be happy to serve you.)

MlLANTINEAle
p. CALLANTINK & aONt. NEWARK, N.J.
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NEW COLLEGE PLAN: NOW REALITY
By Pat Petow

Four-College Reporter
"Breadth of knowledge is cer-

tainly essential; but really to

know goes with knowing how to

know." The New College Plan
Having inspired Harold F.

Johnson of Long Island to pledge

six million dollars to Hampshire
College, The New College Plan,

prepared by a Four-College fa-

culty committee in 1^8, "will

be carefully reviewed in form-

ulating the educational plans,"

according to the board of trus-

tees of the newly-organized in-

stitution.

Seven years ago Amherst,

Mount Holyoke, Smith and the

University of Massachusetts pro-

posed, with the assistance of a

grant from the Fund for the Ad-
vancement of Education, "a ma-
jor departure in higher educa-

tion" now to be utilized in a

grand way although some of its

points have been adopted in the

meanwhile.
For example. Smith faculty

have planned a new curriculum

for the 1966 fall semester which
"recognizes the better prepara-

tion of entering students" and is

based "more on student motiva-

tion and on careful Faculty ad-

vising than on" fixed require-

ments.
IN ADDITION, Smith is cur-

rently trying a session between

semesters for special studies in-

volving the entire college, ori-

ginally recommended in the re-

port.

Noting, "it is not now possible

to introduce most of [the pro-

posals], on a decisive scale, in

existing institutions," the Plan

"established" a complete New
College, Hampshire College, not

that New College, will be strik-

University of Massachusetts presents

October 14, 15, 16 — Bowker Auditorium—8: IS

Studentf — $1.00 — Reserved Seats — $1.50

Box Office - 54S-2006

Ixpert
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Extellent
Lens Repair

Contact Lens Fluid

and Supplies

there IS a
DIFFERENCE
inlS^HAMBURGERS
.^LI^^K Ordinary 150 h«m<
^H^^^^^B^ burgers

^RbI^^I^K pared on a
^'•^^^^^^ natural beef juices

are fried out, grease is fried in. Open
Flame Broiling seals In flavor and

beef goodness. It makes a difference

in tenderness ... a difference In the

delicious "cooi<-out " taste. You pay

no more for the difference.

..^^,K

B(/«

.^sf^-'^'^

TripleIreat SO<»

HAMIURGERS

Take first right

after C o o I i d g e

Bridge, then left at

Route 5. Opposite

Kingsgate Ploza in

Hamp.

ingly similar: thus, all the fea-

tures of the report should not

be, automatically, attributed to

Hampshire College.

"OUR STUDENTS are cap-

able of far more independence

than they exercise" wrote the

authors, C. L. Barber, Amherst;
Donald Sheeban, Smith; Stuart

M. Stoke, Mount Holyoke; and.

Shannon McCune, UMass.
The curriculum was to be or-

ganized, not by departments, nor

by established-courses, but by

"master subjects" in the three

divisions: humanities, social

studies, and sciences.

The freshman course of study

included "the disciplines em-
ployed by two particular teach-

ers, one in the humanities and
one in the social sciences."

The goal of avoiding depart-

mental structure appears in the

upperclass offerings: each of the

fifty members of the faculty

would be free to decide what he

would teach — in consultation

with his co'leagues. Only fifty

courses would be offered for up-

perclass lectures, but the three-

course program of the students

would make each one substant-

A skeleton of the curriculum

is as follows: Each term the stu-

dents would take three courses.

In addition to a seminar on lim-

ited subjects in the humanities

and social sciences, entering

freshmen would elect a science

course in mathematics, physics,

and chemistry, which would con-

tinue into the second term. Stu-

dent work in the other two div-

isions would progress to a more
independent nature the second

term.

In the upperclass years, Lec-

ture-Student Seminar courses

'would make up the staple."

"A MAJOR GOAL . . . will

NSU
Free How to pick i new car for below
%2,000 — a tactual comparison ot 18 im-

ported automobiles . Write for free reprint,

color broctiure & address of nearest dealer

tO: Excl. U.S. Importer; Transcontinental

Motors, 421 East 9lst Street, New YorK.

NY. 10028 Tel: (212) TR 6-7013 Spare

parts nationwide.

make it habitual for students to

work together in groups, and in-

dividually, without constant re-

course to the faculty." Inde-

pendent work "will be given di-

rection by a program of concen-

tration".

Distribution requirements pro-

posed that students take "four

semesters in two different hu-

manities, four in two different

social sciences, and three in sci-

ence. After the freshman year,

a science could be a course:

dealing with the in^pact of sci-

ence on society, an introductory

one in biology or psychology; or

of physics, chemistry, or mathe-
matics which carries beyond the

freshman course.

The student's program of con-

centration which "will include

rigorous examinations on rec-

ognized fields of knowledge, one
in his junior year and two (or

one and a thesis) in his senior

year," would occupy at least

half and not more than two-

thirds of the regular work. "All

students will take part in one
faculty - supervised Advanced
Seminar" in theJater years.

"COMPLETENESS" in a field

of concentration and the colleee

experience would be tested by
field examinations, set by out-

side examiners periodically, with

the student responsible for or-

ganizing his study for them.

"Programs of concentration

wil be deevloped by the student

. . . any combination of courses,

individual committee drawn
from the three divisions."

Only three grades, "fail, satis-

factory, distinction" were pro-

posed.
The common Intellectual ex-

perience of the college would be

a month-long mid-term between

the two semester (of fourteen

weeks each) offering two
courses, one dealing with some
aspect of Western culture, the

other dealing with non-Western
culture—each aspect different in

a four year cycle.

A summer repeat of the mid-
winter cuUiSe iCn OtnerS uOSiiUes

the enrolled undergradautes was
projected. ^^

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens

NEEOINO NOMINAL MNANCIAl HEl^ TO COMPlETf TOEI« EDUCATION THIS

ACADEMIC VBAt — AND THEN COMMENCE WORK — COSIGNERS REQUIRED.

SEND TKANSCRirr AND FULL DETAILS Or YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

610-612 ENOICOn BLOO., ST. PAUL 1, MINN. A NON-PHOPIT CORP.

"POLYTHEISM IN the an-

cient world, aspects of Budd-

hism, for India (perhaps the so-

cial and cultural problems of

economic underdevelopment),"

were suggested topics of the uni-

que term.
'The courses in non-Western

areas might equally well take

current poltical and social issues

as their point of departure and
work back in depth to explore

how the present is conditioned."

Involving only about half the

New College faculty leaving the

other half free for their own
studies, the Mid-winter Term
would engage "a number of out-

side lecturers . . . from neigh-

boring institutions and beyond "

Demonstrating "more efficient

use of teaching resources, in-

evitably limited in the coming

period." "a faculty half as large,

in proportion to the student

body, as is now customary," was
proposed for New College.

Because a great deal of facul-

ty time would be devoted to

teaching the student to teach

himself the idea was developed

as to take advantage for colla-

teral purposes of resources avail-

able at neighboring institutions.

"A faculty member will nor-

maly be responsible for one up-

perclass lecture-seminar course

and two seminars; if his lecture-

seminar course is exceptionally

large, he will handle oly one

seminar."
New College would require

that a student take at least one

semester course during his col-

lege career at one of the Four

Colleges. The expense of the en-

richment of the curiculum and

transportation would be far less

than a duplication of the di-

scipline.

WHEN CERTAIN FIELDS of

study are not represented on the

faculty, it would not be possible

for students to concentrate in

the field, but they would be able

to study them as electivcs at an-

other of the institutions.

Because many advance courses

in some fields as tne ancient

languages, some modern lan-

guages, and some science are not

heavily elected, students would

be able to organize a program of

concentration by combing work

with New College faculty and

the work done elsewhere.

New College would attempt to

Turn to HAMPSHIRE, pg. 10

A. P. 0. CONCERT
with

JOE and EDDY
and

The SWINGLE SINGERS

Sunday, Oct. 17, 1965

At 2:00 in the Cage

Concert Tickets Available At S.U.

9:00-4:30

Admission — $2.00
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More & More Students Wash Their Cars At

MATIC"^
C CAR
WASH

Open 24 Hrs. Year Round

Route 116. Sunderland, Mass.

Folks, especially womenfolks,
pass the word and that is how
a reputation is built. Ours took

a long time, hut we are proud
of it. When it comes to dia-

monds, come to the store that

thinks most of what you think

of us. . -.a.

Modern ring with

elegant diamond.

$100.00

WINN
Jcm'lers

253-3986
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Religious ConVOS Planned Vietnam Protest

A weekend course tackling

the basic spirit questions of the

post-modern world will be

taught for college students for

four week-ends this fall, Oct.

15-17, Oct. 22-24. Nov. 12-14 and
Nov. 19-21, at the Ecumenical
Institute, 3444 Congress Park-

way, Chicago, Illinois.

The course, entitled "The
Contemporary Theological Rev-

olution," includes discussion on

the new contextual morality, the

new nature of vocation, the

value of new educational pro-

cesses, the meaning of faith,

the new image of marriage, the

new forms of personal relations

and the renewal of the Church.
Students participating in the

course stay at the Institute

from 6 p.m. Friday for supper
through Sunday lunch. The
cost of $15 covers two nights

in residence, six meals and all

course materials. Further infor-

mation may be obtained by
writing the Institute in Chicago.

Hope For End To War

New College

Grand Design Followed
^Continued from page 9)

make itself the center for re-

broading selected outside tele-

vision programs as well as those

originated in the Valley, with-

in the concept of "Five-College"

cooperation.

Among the non-academic pro-

posals set forth were thoscs

that,

• "An unusually large provi-

sion of study space for students

will be made ... to provide a

locale for the active . . life in

whirh it is to bo hooed that in-

tellectual and social interests

will be combined."
• 'There will be no fraterni-

ties or sororities; there will be

no highly organized intercol-

legiate athletics." A student cen-

ter, however, would be provided

with facilities for sports, games,

shop work, studio work theater,

publications, and student par-

ties; an intramural athletic pro-

gram would also include games
with neighboring schools. A pro-

fessional director and paid stu-

dent assistants were projected.

IN THE PLANNING, the

Committee, "excited to find

how" to combine "educational

and economic advantages" would

be possible, determined that,

after the initial capital outlay,

operating costs "can be virtually

supported by student fees."

"Student charges comparable to

those of good existing colleges

should suffice."

The need for scholarship

grants would possibly limit the

concept. "Cooperation among
the colleges will make possible

considerable savings . .
."

AMONG SEVERAL ideas of-

fered under "Administration"

the Plan "recommended unequi-

vocally that the faculty have a

dominant role' perhaps by "sub-

stituting for the usual board of

trustee a Senate" which would
elected the President (who
would be given tenure).

Such is the essence of the

study to be evaluated by Hamp-
shire College: chances are that

the trustees will also examine
the development and structure

of New College in Sarasota. Fla

"Independently" of The New
College Plan, it has, since 1964,

been offering its concept of a

more-responsive private higher

education, seeking "to bring

about greater understanding of

the unity of knowledge."

•'IT SEEMED to the founders

[of the Florida institution] that

the time had come for purpose-

ful changes in educaiional pro-

gram."
The bulletin of that institution

declares, "Each student is re-

sponsible in the last analysis for

his own education."

ART A PG 9 THREE GAL
New College is like the "pa-

per" New College in that it em-
phasizes independent study by
the student, has done away with
departmental headings in favor
of the three academic divisions,

and, in that, it was planned and

ID'S Please!
OnCE: Because of the num-
NOTICE: Because of the

number of high school students
at our last few dances. I. D.'s

will be checked at all future
dances. If you have a date from
off campus, you must show
your U. Mass. I.D.

built from ideas.

THE FXORIDA COLLEGE
does not, however, enjoy four

sponsoring-neighbors.

"Little use was made of the

[Four-College] report in the

creation of New College. One of

the reasons for this seemed to

lie in the unavailability" of its

copies, wrote Director of Public

Relations Furman C. Arthur to

the Collegian.

Charles R. Longsworth. chair-

man of the Hampshire College

Educational Trust, (housed tem-

porarily at Amherst College)

said Tues.. Oct. 12, that copies

and that he believed they were

from 1958 to the present time.

WASHINGTON, DC (CPS)—
Student groups across the coun-

try are planning antiwar activi-

ties on campuses and in com-

munities as part of a two-day

protest Oct. 15 and 16 against

the war in Vietnam.

The "National Days of Pro-

test," called by the "National

Committee to End the War in

Vietnam," will consist of activi-

ties ranging from campus
teach-ins to civil disobedience

at military 'induction centers.

The demonstrations are being

organized by local committees

to end the war and by local

chapters of groups such as the

Students for a Democratic So-

ciety, Du Bois Clubs, and the

Young Socialist Alliance.

The national committee was
organized during the "Assembly

of Unrepresented People" in

Washington in August to pro-

vide a clearinghouse for infor-

mation for the various groups

protesting the war in Vietnam.

In its call for the Oct. 15-16 pro-

test, the commiiiee ueciaifci

that 'unless we leave the con-

fines of the usual government
channels, we shall not be heard.

The war shalfl continue. The
last world war taught us at

least one terrible lesson, that si-

lence is affirmation, that inac-

tion is assent."

The form of the Oct. 1516
protests will vary with local or-

ganizations. Most campus activ-

ities will involve teach-ins on

Friday, Oct. 15. Mass demon-
strations, civil disobedience, and

anti-draft projects are predicted

for Saturday, Oct. 16.

The following campuses are

among those which will see pro-

test activities:

* Berkeley. The Vietnam Day
Committee is planning a teach-

in on the 15th and demonstra-
tions, possibly involving civil

disobedience, on the 16th at

both the campus and at Oak-
land Army terminal. The VDC
combining both students and
faculty support, was recently

attacked by 300 faculty mem-
bers who denounced the com-
mittee's call for mass civil dis-

obedience and its analysis of
*1-- T.- ^ *- .-- —
liic Wdl . ill d HJUl -pctj^f iJj^irii

letter, the signers expressed

their opoosition to the war, but

declared that "we would be der-

elict in our duty, particularly as

members of the academic com-
munity, if we failed to register

publicly our dissent from the

tactics and policies of the com-
mittee."

In an eight-page response, the

VDC told their critics: "You
claim to be 'deeply concerned
about the war in Vietnam.' But
you have united to attack a

group which protests the war,
rather than the government
which wages it."

Berkeley President Clark
Kerr said today that the VDC
has not won the support it or-

iginally expected. "From a fig-

ure of 10.000 they are now talk-

ing abojt 1000 people in the

demonstration, and from talk of

civil disobedience they are now
talkinc about protesting within
the law." Kerr said.

* University of Wisconsin. Re-
ports indicate that the "Stu-

dent-Faculty Committee to End
the War in Vietnam" has lined

up 100 students who will at-

leiiii>i io be aiiebieu fur siiiing-

in on the runways of Truax
field. Madison's municipal air-

f Continued on page 11)

Ford Motor
Company is:

responsibility

Slepkfn Jdegt'
B.B.A., Unir. of Pittsburgh

A key dimension of any job is the responsibility

involved. Graduates who join Ford Motor Com-
pany find the op{)ortunity to accept responsibility

early in their careers. The earlier the better. How-
ever, we know the transition from the academic
world to the business world requires training.

^^1 ^>;3|^#^ Scholastic achievements must be complemented by

^^fc V..'.jlt. a solid understanding of the practical, day-to-day

^^B jF^HI^ aspects of the business. That is the most direct

1^1^ '^^B route to accomplishment.

Stephen Jaeger, of the Ford Division's Milwaukee
District Sales Office, is a good example of how it

works. His first assignment, in January. 1963, was in the Administrative
Department where he had the opportunity to become familiar with pro-

cedures and communications between dealerships and the District Office.

In four months he moved ahead to the Sales Planning and Analysis Depart-
ment as an analyst. He studied dealerships in terms of sales history, market
penetration and potentials, and model mix. This information was then
incorporated into master plans for the District. In March, 1964, he was
promoted to Zone Manager—working directly with 19 dealers as a con-
sultant on all phases of their complex o,jerations. This involves such areas
as sales, finance, advertising, customer relations and busine&s management.
Responsible job? You bet it is— especially for a man 25 years old. Over one
million dollars in retail sales, annually, are involved in just one dealership

Steve contacts.

As a growth company in a growth industry. Ford Motor Company offers

an exceptionally wide spectrum of job op{X)rtunities. The chances are good
that openings exist in your field of interest. See our representative when
he visits your campus. We are looking for men who want responsibility—
and will be ready for it when it comes.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH...1 UVT^
The Amtrkan Roid, Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer
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Lethargy Characterizes ACE Confab

Discussing Student in Higher Education
WASHINGTON (CPS)—Uni-

versity presidents and top ad-

ministrators gathered at the

American Council conference

last week (Oct. 6-8) to discuss

the problems and concerns of

their students, but few students

wore there to speak or listen.

In almost every session of the

three-day meeting, delegates

were presented with the specter

of "student unrest" and dire pre-

dictions of events even more un-

settling than Berkely unless stu-

dents begin to feel a stake in the

university. The conference itself,

the first meeting in the ACE's
4S-year history to focus on "The
Student In Higher Education,"

showed little evidence of student

participation or planning, how-

ever. Only a handful of students

were scattered on some of the

panels and among the 1.500 del-

egates.

.MANY OBSERVERS at the

huge gathering commented that

it took place in an atmosphere
of lethargy. During most of the

panel sessions speakers confined

themselves to reading their pre-

pared papers and participants

during one of the panel sessions

"the student provided most of

the good discussion, and ques-

tions from the floor were few."

The educators tended to re-

main in similar groups: the cler-

gy, the few large university

presidents, the association repre-

sentatives, the young faculty

members, went through the dis-

cussions and meal sessions and
after-hours parties in separate

and distinct groups.

Not all of the speakers dealt

gently with student activists and
demonstrators. Attorney Gen-

eral Nicholas Katzenbach ques-

tioned the appropriateness of

student demonstrations, suggest-

ing that often they are "coer-

cive."

IT SHOULD NOT be supposed

that because students use many
of the same techniques as Ne-

groes in the South that thejr

dissatisfactions are as profound,

the attorney general said. "How-
ever deeply felt, such vaguely

expressed grievances are so pal-

lid by comparison with those

of the Negro that to demon-

strate over them can be to dilute

between the Negro movement
and student demonstrations is

that students have recourse to

democratic forms of expression,

such as campus organizations or

newspapers, and their parents

and community, whereas the

Negro has not had access to the

political system.

STUDENT INTERESTS were
at times strongly defended dur-

ing the panel discussions. Pres-

ident Edward D. Eddy of Chat-
ham College, Pittsburgh, char-

ged that "topics such as this

should have b'een on the agenda
of national meetings ten years

ago."
"Genuine student involvement

in the formation of educational

policy offers our best hope of

regaining the lost concept of an
academic community," Eddy de-

clared. "The time is right and
ripe for all American colleges

and universities to allow stu-

dents a strongly contributing

role in the shaping of educati-

onal policy."

Eddy called for every college

and university committeee to

include voting student members
lid V c

inclination for questions and dis-

cussions after the speeches.

One participant noted that

cance of demonstrations for civil

rights."

Katzenbach said the difference

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITY -For a future

with a well known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum mvestment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis. Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis. Mo. 63130.

One male roommate to share 3
room furnished apartment. 3^
miles from campus. Everything
included $40 per month. Car
necessary if interested. Call

586-1692.

FOUND
FOUND — 2 Notebooks: Chem.
Ill Zoo. "53 in bartlett KaU. May
be claimed at Collegian Office.

FOUND - Ladies Swiss made
watch, found in vicinity of So.

College. Claim at Lobby counter.

FOUND — Pair of bojs dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: Regis-
trar's Office, So. College.

FOUND—Man's wristwatch in

playing field near Van Meter.
Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

FOUND— In front of Student
Union 8/9, girl's wedding band.
MLM to LEW, 2/13/65. Claim at

lobby counter.

Volkswagen 1956. new transmis-

sion, 7 tires (2 snow), top condi-

tion. $465. Contact: John Da-
rack. AL 6-6831.

Women's Misty Harbor Rain/
all weather coat. Navy blue.

Size: 8 petite. $30; (purchase

price $35) Nearly new. Call:

Easthampton 527-4626, Mon.-
Thurs.—7:00-11:00 p.m.

Gibson Guitar—LG-1. medium
flat-top, steel strings, good
sound—no warp—soft case Ask-
ing: $100.00. Peter Stelzer. 256-

:^016

1956 Chevrolet six, standard,

good mech?nical shape. Must
sell $200 or best offer. Call or

see Pete, 425 Gorman House.

Gibson $280, Electric Gi'.itar will

sacrifice for $100—2 pickups.

Smith Corona portable type-

writer new condition. Best offer.

Call AL 3-9845.

Must sell immediately — 1960
Opel sedan in good condition.

Any reasonable offer accepted.

Call AL 3-3500.

1963 Deluxe VW Bu, w, sliding

roof, radio, complete camping
equip, and many other extras.

Ex. mech. condit. Call 545-2469.

fresh point of view it brings,

is highly desirable in such areas

as curriculum planning, evalua-

tion of teaching and teachers,

and academic administration in-

cluding, for example, degree re-

quirements, grading systems

and calendars."

EDDY URGED HIS audience

not to fear the new student in-

terest In efiucational matters

—

"For years, we have wanted a

fire to burn; let's not throw
water on the first flames."

President Stephen J. Wright
of Fisk University, Nashville,

Tenn., said that student involve-

ment in the university was a

prerequisite for a satisfactory

academic atmosphere. "Without
a .student-oriented faculty, the

key to student involvement, " he

^aid, "even uii^hl ^luuenls may
leave a library with extensive

holdings largely unexplored, fail

to see the relevance of special

programs and lectures, and fail

to make effective use of facil-

ities."

Many of the speakers warned
against the university becom-
ing dissociated from the moral
and social issues with which
students are becoming con-

cerned. David Mallery, consult-

ant for the College Student Per-

sonnel Institute, talked about the

"new veterans" on our campuses
today, veterans of civil rights

battles, for whom the "dramatic
reality is off campus."
"THE OLD VETERANS de-

lighted their elders by then
zeal for their studies," Mallery
commented. "The new veterans

disconcert their elders by their

(Continued on page 13)

Canned for 'Moral Laxity^

Utah Student Fights Back
SALT LAKE CITY (CPS) - A

student has filed suit against

three University of Utah profes

sors who he contends 'did mali

ciously persuade the University of

Utah" to expel him.

The suit was filed in August in

U. S. District Court by Michael

Smith against two of his teachers.

Wilberta Moore and Glenn I. La-
tham, and his department head.

James E. Cole. Smith, a vetran

with a secondary teaching certi-

ficate, was to have received his

special education degree at the

end of the summer session.

Smith told members of the

press after fihng the $102,400

damage suit that the charges

"thrown against" him were in-

competency, moral laxity, and
several tardies. besides not hav-

ing his lesson plans done. Smith

said he had asked if he could de-

fend himself, but that Cole had
responded. "It's all decided."

•I TRICKED THEM THOUGH."
Smith said, "and got Iheni to ad-

mit it wasn't my academic work;

it's my personality."

"As far as I'm concerned, what
happened to Mr. Srriith is one of

the most gross misuses of aca-

demic power I've seen." Siiiiiii'.>»

attorney Carl Nemelka said.

A similar suit was filed this

summer in East Lansing. Mich.,

where Paul A. Schiff has asked

a U. S. District Court to order

Michigan State University to re-

admit him to its master's pro-

gram in history after he was dis-

missed in June for "acting to dis-

rupt the organization of the uni-

versity." (CPS 6 5)

POSSIBLE REDRESS for stu

dents suing universities and pro-

fessors who do not follow estab-

lished procedures when expelling

or suspending students was indi-

cated recently in a Vermont Fed-

eral District Court Decision.

Before dismissing a complaint

from a former University of Ver-

mont medical student who was
suing for re admission. Judge Er-

nest W. Gibson said he would or-

der the university to conduct a

fair and impartial hearing" if he

found that ii Imd "acied arbitrar-

ily, capriciously, or in bad faith"

in dismissing a student.

After a hearing, however, the

judge ruled that no evidence was
jjroduced in this particular case

to substantiate the complaint that

the university's action had not fol-

lov/ed the established procedure.

Earlier, the judge dismissed the

student's complaint that he failed

a course he should have passed.

Judge Gibson cited a number of

previous cases in ruling that the

question ot whetlicr or not the

student should have received a

passing grade "is a matter whol-

ly within the jurisdiction of the

school authorities, who alone are

qualified to make such a deter-

mination."

Interstate Education Pact

Begun by Governor Sanford
Political educational leaders

from every state have voted to

create an Interstate Compact for

Education — a partnership of

states to solve nationwide prob-

lems.

A draft of the compact was
agreed upon but will not become
effective until the member states

have artpri on if inriivirinally.

The compact v.ill establish an

"educational commission of

states." made up of seven repre-

sentatives of each of the 50 states

and four U.S. territories. The
commission will be charged with

making studies, collecting data,

and making recommendations to

its member states and to the fed-

eral government. It will have no

regulatory power.
The idea of the compact came

from James B. Conant who has

spent the past decade in founda-

tion subsidized studies of various

aspects of American education.

One such study convinced him
of the weakness of many states

in education policy-making. He
saw the independent local school-

boards increasingly dominated by

the education establishment, not-

ably teachers groups and teacher

training colleges.

Conant called for a nationwide.

PERSONAL

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—One female room-
mate to share 3 room apartment,
walking distance, $50 monthly

—

includes utilities, 253-9876, 120
Amity St.

FOR SALE

1965 Honda Super Hawk
(305 cc). Brand new. low mile-

age, mechanical condition guar-
anteed by Honda Company.
Black. Asking $575.(X). Call: Jim
Bertan. 253-7562.

Where did you get those beauti-

ful earrings?

I got them at Winn Jewelers.
They look expensive!

No. I saved 1/3 with my Pass-
book to Savings.

Where did you get that?

At the Union Store for only

$2.00, and I saved that much on
just the earrings.

Do you think my girl will like

these chocolates?

She ought to—they look expen-
sive. They are. but I got a 25%
discount with my Passbook to

savings. Why don't you get one
at the Union Store and start

saving some money yourself?

With a Passbook to savings the

money you save goes into your
pocket not regaining the pur-
chase price of the book. With
its big discounts it only takes
1 or 2 small purchases to recover
your 2 dollars investment.
The rest of the big discounts go
to you—not the Passbook.

MOUNTAIN PARK
Rt€. 5, HOLYOKE—Go Where The Action Is_______

IN PERSON

GARY
LEWIS

& THE PLAYBOYS
Everybody Loves A Clown

SAT. 8 P.M. OVER 18 DISCOTHEQUE

MONTY & THE SPECIALTIES

SAT. 8 P.M. OVER 21 DANCE
IN GO-GO ROOM — THE DYNAMICS

SAT., OCT. 23 IN PERSON

LEN BARRY "1-2-3"

rather than a nf;»ional. education
policy. He described it not as an
edict coming from Washington
but an agreement among the

states. This idea of concerted ac-

tion by the states met widespread
approval.

Teiry Sanford, former governor

of North Carolina, started the

"Toundwork for the comoact with
work he has done under founda-

tion grants.

The committee has selected a

27-mem.ber interim steering com-
mittee which includes 10 gover-

nors and persons involved in edu-

cation to c'.iart the future course

of compact negotiations.

Engel Lecture

Thurs. at Smith
Henry-Russell Hitchcock, So-

phia Smith Professor of Art at

Smith College, will give the Ka-
tharine Asher Engel memorial
lecture on Thursday. Oct. 14 at

S p.m. in Sage Hall at the Col-

lege.

The Engel lectureship, estab-

lished in 1958 by the National
Council of Jewish Women, is in

memory of the late Mrs. Engt'l.

.She was graduated from Smith
College in 1920 and served as

president of the Council from
1949 to 1955. The lecture,

which is given annually by a

member of the Smith College
faculty, includes subjects in the
humanities and social sciences.

Mr. Hitchcock, an authority

on Victorian and modern archi-

tecture, will speak on "H. H.
Richardson as a Victorian Arch-
itect."

A professor of the history of

art at Smith since 1949, Mr.
Hitchcock was for six years al-

so Director of the Smith College

Museum of Art. He has also

taught at Wesleyan University,

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. Yale University,

Harvard University, the Insti-

tute of Fine Arts of New York
University and Cambridge Uni-
versity, England. He is a for-

mer president of the Society of

Architectural Historians.

In 1961 he received an award
of SlO.nOO from the American
Council of Learned Societies for

(Continued on page 13)
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^ Kerr Predicts

No More Berkeley's

FIVE DAY WEATHER FORECAST
ThurKday through Monday; TemiMrature above nurmal-cool-

followed by warming. Precipitation may total *i" occurring

as rain early in the period.

Collegiate Press Service

The demonstrations which
rocked Berkelry last year won't
happen again, Pres. Clark Kerr
of the University of California

believes.

"The mood within the faculty
iar"changing fast," Kerr said in an
interview during the 48th annual
American Council on Education
meeting (Oct. 6-8^ "There is no
question that the undergraduate
has been neglected, but the fac-

ulty has a new interest in him."
This is one of the "constructive
results" of the Berkeley conflict,

he contended.

Another factor in the "new
mood on Campus" was the shake-
up within the administration,
Kerr noted. The immediate cause
for the original student protest
was an administration ruling,

given without counseling either
the faculty or students, which
closed off an area on the campus
traditionally reserved for distri-

bution of political literature.

"Roger Heyne (the new Berke-
ley chancellor) just isn't going

Stockbridge

Student Wins
Aggy Award
A two-day "science in agricul-

ture fair" at the UMass, attended
by some 15,(X)0 persons over the
weekend, ended Sunday with the
awarding of a prize for the dis-

play which best showed the most
progressive aspect of agriculture.
The award was given to Peter

Gray of Pennington, N. J., a stu-
dent at the Stockbridge School
of Agriculture, for his exhibit
on the physiology of reproduc-
tion.

The lair, organized by UMass
students to show the public how
modern science works in and in-

fluences agriculture, featured ex-
hibits by Stockbridge students,
undergraduates, and graduate
students, some of whom have
won wide recognition for their
work.

Eugene Hill of Conway, a
UMass graduate student, has
been nationally acclaimed for his

research in pesticides.

Another display showed in min-
" iature how apples can be stored
and kept fresh year round by a

system which controls the air in

the storage rooms. The air is

"washed," and its carbon monox-
ide content regulated.

This exhibit involved some
$5(X)0 worth of equipment. The
Durfee range, a conservatory,
was open to the public for view-
ing of its collections of tropical

poisonous, and exotic plants.

Scientific disciplines represent-
ed as Ix'ing closely connected
with agriculture included bio-

chemistry, geology, and physics.

Joseph Kcohane, a graduate
student, who originated the fair

last year, said many of the stu-

dents at UMass poke fun at the
"Aggy" students, and the fair

was a method of showing the
public at large the many facets

of modern agriculture.

The opportunities for the prac-
tical application of scientific

training and the chances for

large salaries are many, he said.

Part of the reason for the fair,

he explained, is to reach young
people still unsure about a career
who would benefit from knowing
more about modern farming.
Other displays were topograph-

ical maps of the Connecticut
Valley area, the result of ecolog-

ical studies by students, showing
the plant and soil conditions pre-

vailing in the valley. Such studies

^would allow scientific farmers
to plan the best use of the land.

Also shown were the results of

nutritional studies to increase the
butterfat content of dairy cattle,

and avoid the contraction of dis-

ease in poultry.

to make a mistake like that."

Kerr ssiid.

The lack of communication a-

monj?; students, faculty and ad-
ministrators was growing before
the Berkeley revolt, he com-
mented. "The students came to
us better prepared and more
highly motivateo toward aca-
demic study at the same time
that the faculty was drawn to

research and tasks as consul-
tants. The gap grew.

"

How is the administraton de-
veloping the channels of com-
munication that students charg-
ed were lacking last year, Kerr
was asked. The Byrne report,
prepared for the university re-
gents, recommended decentraliz-
ation along the lines of a "com-
monwealth" to meet the needs
of the individual campuses of the
University.

"We are not going to imple-
ment the Byrne repct," Kerr
said. "In a commonwealth any
member can withdraw aH any
time, and no one really wants
that.'

Keii' aiso looks to possible
structural changes at Berkeley,
although he admits that the
campus is so large and settled

that substantial innovations are
probably not possible. He has re-

commended to the University of
California regents, however,
dropping the enrollment from
27.500 to 25,000 while raising the
graduate student proportion
from 38 per cent to 50 per cent.

Kerr also remains interested
in educational activity within the
residence halls—a plan of his re-

jected by the regents in the late
fifties. Living - study units for
students and faculty are now
gaining support at Berkeley, he
said, but again the problem lies

in converting existing structures
to such use.

Kerr was the target of at-
tacks from all sides during the
conflict, and he has remained a
target for conservative pressure
in the state. "There is some feel-
ing outside the campus that the
liberalization that had gone on
during my seven years as presi-
dent had gone too far, and the
demonstrations were an inevit-
able result. Conservatives see no
counteraction from us for the
actions of the students; as in a
Greek tragedy they expect suf-
ficient retribution."

(Continued on page 13)

^uhg Q/iadg start a

CAREER IN BANKING
BANK EXAMINER AIDES

SALARY *5,800

pius

.

• LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN

PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $20,000

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED <
Just ^!ic your application by Nov. 12, 1965

to start your career July 1, 1966

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FILL IN COUPON BELOW AND
MAIL TO

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
PERSCNUa OFFICE, 100 CHURCH STREET. NEW YORK, N. Y.. 10007

PLEASt PRINT = ===

Name .

Ad'Ires'S-

Or contact Banking De^it. offices in Albany, Buffalo, Rochester or Syracuse.

^^
'^

i^^ 11 M ii^f^

/

B<

I

Toronado

will get you

if you don^t

watcli out!

'^A

\)^̂
:

.X

lAflCgyjY-

A'^ ^

Don't look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has desi^ins on vou. Out to ^et vou

with a new way of going—front wheel drive—that pm the '»• u tion where the action isl

Extra stretch-out rc)om for six. (Flat floors, you know.) Fuil-view side- windows.

Draft-free ventilation. Many other swinging etceterasi Like we sav, voronadc has

designs on you. Or is it the other way around! LOOK TO ClOS FOR THE NEW !

Step outfront

...in a Rocket Action Car!

TOMONAI1 1 NINtTTCIOMT • OtLT* .^8 • DTN*MI'. tl • I' r - Ici r • CUTIUSS • F SS • VIST* CRUIStll STAHriK -442

O L-D B S^vlOQ I L.E
cacjiT iiim to CO «*n(ii( tmi action is . itt youh :-if >i *utmoniico o«p^««o«iit ouaiiiv oitiiM too»»'
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NEW SUNDAY LIBRARY HOURS
Beginning this Sunday. October 17, the Library will open at

1:00 p.m. infitead of 2:00 p.m. it wl'l remain open until mid-

night. This action U talien at the request of numerous students

and faculty members.

AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE !

Through Breathtaking New Techniques In

Film Making And Highest Fidelity Sound!

FOR FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY!
OCTOBER 20 and 21

LA
SGALA

OPEBA COHPANT
presenting Puccini's innmortal

LA BOHEHE
AN ACIUAL PURSUANCE IN TEHCGLGB

FROM WARNER ORGS.
Musical Director and Conductor Herbert von Karajan

Direction and Set Design Franco Zeffirelli

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

.
lAMHERSTi

Curtain • Wed and Thurs.

At 2:30 and 8:30

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Matinee $1.50—F:vening $2.00

an extraordinary
entertainmf:nt event:

LETHARGY...
(Contimwd from page 11)

zeal for demonstrations. And
many of them have shown more
than zeal: they have learned how
to demonstrate, to protest, to

rally a crowd, to organize a

movement, sometimes even to

put their opponents against the

wall. These techniques look a

little different on a college

campus than they may have
looked in the street before an

Alabama courthouse."

President James P. Dixon of

Antioch College in Ohio noted

that students' new concern with

social issues has widened the

gap between themselves and

their professors. "The scholar

has traditionally opposed the

propriety of any ser\ ice role for

the educational institution," he

said. "Students, however, do con-

ceive of themselves as agents of

social change and are not entire-

ly willing to participate in social

change just through reasoned

inquiry."

The university must take into

account, Dixon said, the desire

of students "to apply the ener-

gies of their trained minds" to

what is beyond the campus-
"against racial inequality and
poverty and war."

KINGMAN BREWSTER JR.,

president of Yale, lamented "too

many among our students of

high promise squander their

talent for a lifetime of construc-

tive work at a hig.. level for the

cheaper and transient satisfac-

tion of throwing himself on

some immediate barricade in the

name of ' involvement.' " And
later, "if impatient anti-intel-

lectualism of the radical left is

not to seduce many of our best

brains away from true useful-

ness, we and our faculties have

to reassert again and again that

emotional oversimplification of

the world's problems is not the

path to their solution."

VIETNAM . .

.

(Continued from page 10)

port and a base for the state

Air National Guard.
* Wayne State University. An

anti-draft teach in will examine
the history and operation of the

draft, how it affects different

sectors of the population, and

how students can avoid it in

such ways as by conscientious

objection and through political

opposition. There will also be a

general discussion on Vietnam.
* State University of New

York at Buffalo. The campus
chapter will sponsor a teach-in

and demonstration in front of

the city's Federal Building.

There will also be workshops on

community organizing to pro-

test the war in Vietnam.
* Los Angeles. SDS chapters

on various city campuses will

set up anti-draft tables.

At the University of Michi-

gan, home of the national co-

ordinating committee, neither

students nor faculty had yet de-

cided what form their protest

would take. "There are a lot of

crazy ideas kicking around, but

nothing concrete," one observer

said.

ENGEL LECTURE . .

.

(Continued from page 11)

in humanistic scholarship. In

announcing the award, the

Council said that he had "played

a key role in bringing about a

revolution in public taste and

attitude toward modern archi-

tecture."

Hitchcock has published

books on many subjects full

monographs on Frank Lloyd

Wright and on H. H. Richard-

son; shorter studies of J. J. P.

Oud and of Gaudi; a two-vol-

ume work on Early . Victorian

architecture in Britain: and a

short book on the International

Style. His most recent book is

BERKELEYS . .

.

(Continued from page 12) ^

Referring to a report made by

the state senate's un-American

activities committee, Kerr dis-

missed the charge that the re-

volt was a Communist plot. "It

wasn't, and I say so," he said.

Kerr talked about the three

new campuses within the Uni-

versity of California which carry

his hopes for combining the "ad-

vantages of the small college and

the big campus." These new uni-

versities, at Santa Cruz, Irvine

and San Diego, represent three

distinct approaches to education,

he indicated.

At Santa Cruz the three uni-

versities on the campus are or-

ganized around the science lab-

oratories, research libraries and

cultural facilities. The Irvine

campus is "highly integrated,"

with classroom buildings of the

various disciplines mixed on the

campus. San Diego contains

three sub-divisions, each one a

self-contained unit of four col-

leges.

Rumors have been r-xmpant

concerning Kerr'.s resignation or

firing for some time, and he ac-

tually did try to resign last

March. However, he now says

unequivocally that he "has no-

intentions of leaving." He ap-

pears to be much more optimis-

tic about Berkeley'"; future than

he was reported to be at the

time of the crisis
—"People don't

understand the tremendous vit-

ality of this place. You could

have gone through the whole of

last year there without ever

realizing anything was wrong."
If his composure was at one

point shaken, he now appears
confident of his own ability and
that of his new Berkeley chan-
cellor, to handle whatever comes
up.

"Architecture: Nineteenth and
Twentieth Centuries."

The Engel lecture is open to

the public.

,yf\Ji,jSft^t/SfkfkJt^f^Ui>AiJSf^Ji,Jitt*^lJ\.%^^i>\^iify^^

HOMECOMING 1965 SATURDAY

The Classes Present:

1966

1967

1968

HOMECOMING BUFFET 4:00

Football Practice Field

Children 99c Adults $1.75

THE CASINO 8-11:30

Las Vegas at the Union

Cape Cod Lounge Fnee

'65 A-GO-GO

With the Barbarians, Barry & The

Remains, and Boston Dancing Girls

S^mi -Formal $1.00 Ballroom

ALL ON SATURDAY OF THE BIGGEST

. . . BEST HOMECOMING EVER
#t»WWWVWWW^^WWWW^WWW^WWWWW^»»WWW^^MWW<«WWWWW»W^WWWWWW%^'WWWWWWWWWWW^WWWWW%«VWWW^W^^WW^WW»WW^WW»W<»^WW<»WliW<»WW<»«^WWWWW»<*<nWW^^
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Marriage is not all beer and tarantellas.

But that's not a bad way to start. At an Italian sposalizio-

after the bride and groom have danced together, they dance

some more -with fathers and mothers, aunts and uncles,

cousins, nephews and nieces, and well-wishers m general.

Which makes everybody thirsty. And of course they

have to keep their strength up by nibbling at the mortadella,

soppressate, scampi, calaman, sardmes and anchovies.

Which makes them thirstier. And what then)

Ecco! Rheingold Extra Dry, the beer that refreshes

all kinds of happy occasions. In fact, in New York City,

where there are more different kinds of celebrations than

anywhere else in the world, more people buy Rheingold

than any other beer.

How come?

We don't know. But we must be doing something right.

Buona fortuna e molti figli! RhdnOOlb

RHEmGOLt)
Available In

• BOTTLES

• CANS

BARRELS

RUSSELL'S PACKAGE STORE

35 South Pleaspnt St. DELIVERY SERVICE
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PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN COUNCIL MEETING

"Christian Unity -The Next Ten Years" is the subject of the

Protestant Christian Council Meeting Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Scheduled

for the Council Chamber. Student Union, the speaker will be Lewis

Mudge of Amherst College.

This program is the first of a series presented monthly by the

Protestant Christian Council, on behalf of the member groups of

the Council. Tc:a McLaughlin, Council President will chair the

meeting.

NASA Experiments May Prove

Life On Other Planets Possible

JAQH EAST

Deoderant Mist

Deoderant Stick

6 oz, & 4 oz. After Shave & Cologne

Pre-Electric Shave

Travel Buddah's

Gift Sets

Available at

OLLEGE DRUG
4 Mam St. Amherst

"At the present time the ques-

tion of whether there is life on

other planets is really open to

debate." began Dr. Dale R. Jen-

kins. Chief of Experimental Biol

ogy of at NASA, in the first of a

series of lectures on extreme

physical and chemical living con-

slides to illustrate his lecture

which began at 11:15 a.m. Thurs-

day in Hasbrouc;: 126.

Describing himself primarily as

an ecologist who is interested in

extreme living conditions such as

deserts and mountain tops, Jen-

kins first set forth the main ob-

jectives of the NASA program.

He said they are "to determine

whether organisms can live un-

der simulated laboratory condi-

tions and to define approximate-

ly the absolute environment for

all earth organisms."

But, he pointed out. there are

conditions which are "unique to

.space" and cannot be simulated

in the laboratory. These include

weightlessness (a free fall while

the space craft is in orbit), radia-

tion (cosmic) and the actual sup-

nnrt nf man to Mmt": around 1980.

JENKINS FEELS that "there

is a very good chance of there

being life on Mars" becau.se of

numerous tests already complet-

ed and experiments still being

conducted. In a simulated Mar-

tian environment "we have

shown that lichen will produce

oxygen," and therefore that some
organisms will grow in Mars' at-

mosphere.

In working with organisms un-

der simulated conditions the sci-

entists are faced with answering

two questions: What are the ex-

tremes? and. What are the ef-

fects of combined extremes?

These questions are now being

answered with the help of the

ABL (Automated Biological Lab)

But there are problems that

have to be met before the space-

crafts make their journey to oth-

er planets. "One of the major

problems is to decontaminate our

spacecraft." said Jenkins.

He pointed out if the spacecraft

was not decontaminated upon

landing, it would be impossible to

tell if the organisms found on or

in the spacecraft were from earth

would, of course, defeat the

whole purpose of the NASA pro-

gram.

IN SUMMARIZING tne physi

cal conditions which are being

tested for extremes. Jenkins list-

ed five physical factors: tempera-

ture, magnetism, gravity, pres-

sure and electro-magnetic spec-

trum. He added that the moon
has approximately 50 gama and

man can live with between and

50 gama of the magnetic field.

He also added that some organ

isms can live at gravity

In experimenting with extreme

chemical living conditions, scien-

tists and biologists have found

that some organisms are able to

multiply nd germinate in lOO*"/}

oxygen or at 0V( oxygen. Some
can also live in 50 cyanide.

In a recent experiment in

which 22 different amino acids

were put together "in the ratio

found in living organisms."

sphereoids were produced that re-

sembled living cells.

Jenkins who will shortly have

a book of tables published on the

results of studies of extreme phy-

sical and chemical living con-

ditions, added that future NASA
experiments will clarify even fur-

ther the pressing questions of

planetary life and the existence

of living organisms besides those

on earth.

NOW NASA SCIENTISTS and

biologists "are quite interested in

getting together all the literature

that there is on extreme living

conditions and then subjecting it

to critical testing." Jenkins con-_

eluded.

. NOTICES -

HILLKL
Return of rrifmbeishiii card.s with

money and atudtnt listings. Mon.-Kri.,

Oct. ls.27 from 9:30 to 5:00 p.m. at

the Hillel Office.
OLTING CLUB

Meetinj; for freshmen who were in-

terested in the club at summer orienta-

tion and who have not yet joined Club

activities will be described and slides

wil be shown Mon.. Oct. 18. Common-
wealth Koom at 6:3it j).m.

BASKETBALL TRYOLTS
Freshmen basketball tryouts. All

those intere.st«d, report to Fre.shmen

Coach L«aman Boyden Oym, Oct. 1,H.2'.J

from .S:00 to H:.JO.

INTER-RESIDENCE HALL MEETING
Meelinn uf Women's Inter-Residence

Hall Council Tues.. Oct. 18. 7 p.m. in

the SU.
HILLEL

Delicales-sen supper after the Con-

ceit. Hillel members—50c. non-members-
$1.50. Couiiles-$2.00 Oct 17. Sun.. 4:30.

SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB

Imiwrtant business meeting. Members
re(iuired to attend. Special elections for

Vic-Pre;?. and Sec. Mon., Oct. 18, 8:00.

Nantucket Room.

EMILY DICKINSON SPEAKER
Prof D. Scott of the EnKineering

Depl. will speak on "Student Right's".

All are welcome to attend Oct. 18, Mon.,

7:30, Emily Dickinson Main Lounge.

INDEX OFFICE
The Index Office will be open for

seniors who have noa yet signed up for

Senior pictures 2:00 to 4:00 daily.

PRECISIONETTES
Tryouts this week and next Monday-

Thursday at 6:00 in the Ed. Building

Gym. All girls 5*4"-5'7" are invited to

participate. There will be no tryouts

on Columbus Day.
HILLEL ^ _ ,

Friday Evening services. Oneg bhab-

bat will follow. Remember the Hillel

coffee ifiours every Tues., 2-5 in the

Student Union. All are welcome to at-

tend, Oct. 15, 7:00, Worcester Room.

SAVAGE HFRrP FEROCIOUS VICIOUS BRUTAL BRUTISH BESTIALWILD UNTAMED TAMELESS UNGENTLE BARBA

wnn iiMTAJpn TA ^ . ^.^ M ^H A ^H^^ CIVILIZED EXPLOSIVE VOL

r.'v'n"^^^ D JmBRADlANS ^^^^'^^ TUMULTUOUS R

BLrVuRBUrENT^UP BP^^%•^1^%llF^I^^ ROUS INTENSE SHARP ACL

NG FRENZIED VIGOROUS INTENSE SHARP ACUTE KEEN CUTTING TROUBULOUb I-kANTIC PAN DEMONIAC UN

NGTROUBULOUS FRANTIC PANDEMONIAC UNBRIDLED RAMPANT FORCEFUL RAGING RIBALD WANTON HEDC

NT FORCEFUL RAGING RIBALD WANTON HEDONIC INTRIGUING CAPTIVATING ENTHRALLING FACINATINC

G CAPTIVATING FNTHRALL-- ^^^—
/
ED EXHILARATING INFLAMING ST

^ —
' RIKING PROVOCATIVE OVERWHELI

IMPASSIONED EXHILARATINC

TAKING STRIKING PROVOC/^

TERING CARNIVEROUS GORY
INGLING ANIMALISTIC BLOC

CURDLING SHOCKING INHUh

SAVAGE FIERCE FEROCIOUS \

WILD UNTAMED TAMELESS I

UNCIVILIZED NON-CIVILIZE

BLE TURBULENT UPROARING

NG FRENZIED VIGOROUS IN

NG TROUBULOUS FRANTIC P

NT FORCEFUL RAGING RIBAl

G CAPTIVATING ENTHRALL

'65 A GO-GO

S. U., SAT., OCT. 16

8:00 P. M.-'1.00

Tickets Going Fast

RNIVEROUS GORY FIENDISH ELECTF

NJIMALISTIC BLOOD-CURDLING SHO
SHOCKING INHUMAN BLOOD-CHILI

RCE FEROCIOUS VICIOUS BRUTAL 6
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ED NONCIVILIZED EXPLOSIVE VOl
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ED EXHILARATING INFLAMING ST
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TERING CARNIVEROUS GORY FIENDISH ELECTRIFYING SPINE-TINGLING ANIMALISTIC BLOOD-CURDLING SHC

IMCI iNG ANIMALI«;tiC RIOOn-CIIRni inc, <;Hnrk'iKir; iWHiiMArnpoLING SHOCKING INHUMAN BLOOD-CHILI
' «J^ ^ ^ ,GE FIERCE FEROCIOUS VICIOUS BRUTAL E

^ Baston DaitClltCI UII'IS ) untamed tameless ungentle BARB/

J
*W«"W»- —'^- j^ IVILIZED NON-CIVILIZED EXPLOSIVE VO

UNaVILIZED'NON-CIVILIZED EXPLOs'lVE VOLCANIC EXPLOSI BLE TURBULENT UPROARING TUMULTUOUS I
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Lutheran Church To
Be Dedicated Sun.

Photo by Arlene Studio

The Immanupl Lutheran Church on North Phasa nt St.. adjaront to the Educavion BIdg., will be

dedicated this Sunday.
^^^^^^Hi^^HH^^^HillllllllllUlllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIiUIUIIUIIII

While tho University dedicates

a new stadium on one end of the

campus, Lutherans will dedicate

this new contemporary church at

the other end adjacent to the

School of Education.

Open house for the new Im-
manuel Lutheran Church, de-

signed by Olav Hammarstrom of

Wcllfleet and New York, will be

held on Saturday from 2-5 P.M.
Dedication Services are Sun-

day, at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Dr. Martin Marty of Chicago U.

Divinity School, will be the

preacher at the 3:30 Service

which will be aired over WHMP.
Immanuel Lutheran Church,

the Rev Richard Koenig, pastor,

The

CLIP AND SAVE

AMHERST TOWER
Presents: RESTAURANT

& Scorei» I

7

S.ATl RDAY, OCTOBER IG, 1965

The
Amherst Tower

Provides Free

UMoss Delivery

(2 Pizza Minimum

Order) from

8 P.M. Till

10:30 P.M.

Two Delivery

Men Await

Your Order!

CALL

256-6667
or

253-7100
for

FREE

UMASS

DELIVERY

Probable Winners & Scores
AlabamB t'

Army ^ *»

Bridgeport *•
Huffalo »•

( olorado **

(ornell l«

Dartmouth t7

I>ukc t'

Florid* 17

(•eorgia Tech 14

(tcorgia - 14

Holy Cro«« M
Idaho 14

Illinois »•
Io»» 14

Kent State «0

Louisiana State 10

Maine H
Miami (Fla.) - 17

Michigan State 17

Mississippi State S4

Mississippi 11

Missouri 17

Navy ^ .„ 17

Nebraska »*

North Carolina 14

Northwestern 14

Ohio I. 14

Oklahoma - 17

Oregon 27
Pennsylvania 14

Princeton H
Purdue 14

Korhester 14

So. California 20

So. .Methodist 14

So. Mississippi 24

Springfield 20

Syracuse 17

Texas A.&M 7

Texas Teih 20

Texat 10

Trinity (Conn.) 21

Tulsa 28

Utah State 41

Vanderbilt .->. 10

Vermont 40

Washington State 17

Washington 17

West Texas State ..^...i^.!..™...... 2>t

West Virginia 20

William & Mary 20

Williams 20

Probable Losers
TennesMe 7

Rutgers ^

American International 6

Richmond < 7

Iowa SUtc 7

Harvard 7

Brown 6

Clemson 14

7?orth Carolina SUtc ^

Auburn 13

Florida State 1>

Boston U 7

Oregon State 13

Indiana - 14

Minnesota 13

Western Michifan 14

Kentucky » 7

Connecticut ^

Houston 14

Ohio State 14

Memphis State 7

Tulane - '

I'.C.L.A 7

Pittsburgh 14

Kansas State
Maryland 13

Wisconsin 13

Xavier (Ohio) 13

Kansas 7

Air Force Academy 7

Bucknell 7

Colgate 7

Michigan 13

Amherst 7

Stanford 7

Rice 1'

V.M.I 7

Northeastern « " 14

Penn State 1*

Texas Christian '

Oklahoma State ^

Arkansas 7

Colby 7

North Texas State 7

Montana *

Virginia Tech 7

New Hampshire '

Arizona H
California - « 14

Colorado State U 12

V'irginia 14

Davidson 14

Bowdoin 6

Columbia * 6

24 VARIETIES

OF PIZZA

I -TOMATO * CHfESf (the favofita)

3-ONION (tsMfy) „

3-GREEN PfffE* (iweat «nd f«nd«r)

4—C*fiN MPPER I ONION (combinslian}

S-SAIAMI (Italisn ceoksd)

«—IINGUICA (Pertw9u*s« tsutsffe)

V vici B «c a

Yale 7

AMERiCAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Oakland 24 New York Jeta ...

SIND.W, OC TOBER 17, 1965

NATIONAL FOOTB.ALL LEAGUE

23

Baltimore 20

Cleveland 2t

Green Bay 20

Los Angeles 17

Minnesota 24

New York Giants 14

St. I>oui8 23

AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Houston 20 Denver 17

Kansas City 17 Buffalo 1*

San Diego 23 Boston 17

MASSACHUSETTS 21 RHODE ISLAND 7

Washington 1"

Dallas 17

Detroit 10

San Francisco 1*

Chicago 17

Philadelphia 13

Pittsburgh 17

•-HAM (Imported)

9-BACON (Cansdxn)

10-PEPMRONI (miM cured)

11-ANCHOVY (Nnetl from rortufsl)

)}-MEAT BALI (our own)

13-MUSHItOOM (fsnty)

U-ITALIAN SAUSAGE (ipacial recipe)

1S-MUSHROOM i GREEN PEMER (comb)

U-MEAT kAlL A MUSHROOM (comb j

17-CUM (tatty) „„

U-SHRIMP (the Gulf* Unsit)

19-PEfPER STEAK (lirloin ttrips. pep I en )

20-CAMPUS SPECIAL
(linguict, Kialbfta. Mushroom, A Pepper)

II -TOWER SPECIAL
(Salami, MwtKreein, Pepper i Onion)

23-ERATERNITY SPECIAL
(Kietbasa, Ham, Mushroom i Pepper)

13-LOBSTER (choxa)

J4-OUR CAPE COO SPECIAL
(llaltan Sausage, Meal Ball, Pepper
A Onien)

Open:

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Sat. & Sun. Open

9:30 A.M.

Fri. & Sat. Until

2 A.M.

TAKE OUT SERVICE

AT
NO EXTRA

CHARGE

11 EAST

PLEASANT

STREET

is ihc campus church for Luther-
ans. Officers of the Student Con-
gregation are: Albert Carlo, '68,

I)resident; Carmen Grosse, '68,

vice president; Judith Anderson
'68, secretary; Nancy Ber^sma,
'G8, treasurer.

Others are:: Faith Dickhaut,
'67, publicity; Jan Zikorus, N.E.

F(<deration rep.; and Joan Carl-

hun, Protestant Christian Council

rep.

The complex being dedicated

includes a lounge for the use of

the students The loutiKO is oquip-

REV. WILLIAM SCAK

ped with study facilities and a

stereo hi-fi.

The church will be open at all

times for prayer and meditation.

The Rev. Richard Koenig, pas-

tor, will read the rite of dedica-

tion in the 10:30 a.m. Service for

which the Rev. William Scar of

West Newton, Massachusetts,

will be the preacher.

In the afternoon, the congre-

gation will celebrate with a

Festival Vespers at 3:30 p.m..

Dr. Martin Marty of Chicago,

preaching. Special music will be

provided at both services by the

senior choir under the direction

of Edwin Cole. The Rev. Edward
Fisher of Storrs, Connecticut will

be liturgist for the Vespers which
will bo sung.

Designed by Olav 'Hammarstrom
of Wellflcet and New York, the

church features a central altar

m an almost square sanctuary.

The minister conducts the Service

across the altar in accord with

current liturgical practice.

A GREAT CROSS bolted to the

floor and set against the west

wall dominates the sanctuary.

The church is lighted by means
of an unusual system of sky-

lights which is located on the

ix^rimeter of the building.

Total cost of the project was
$164,000, one third of which was
raised by Lutheran churches in

Massachusetts. The Lutheran
Women's Missionary League fur-

nished the church with a gift

from its funds.

Before the Service of Dedica-

tion at 10:30 the congregation

will gather at the entrance to

witness the presentation of the

key to the president of the con-

gregation and the opening of the

doors. The key will bo turned

over to the church's president,

Richard Bergquist, by Philip

Shumway, the contractor. Pastor

Koenig will read the prayers. The
congregation will then file into

the church for the ser\'ice.

At 3:30 p.m. the congregation

will play host to visitors from

neighboring congregations. The
Festival Vespers will be carried

live over WHMP.
A reception will follow for all

those in attendance in the all

purpose room in the lower church.

MEMBERS and friends from

sister congregations and residents

of the Amherst community are

being invited to an open house

at the new church on October

16, 1963, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hebert

are in charge of the Saturday
afternoon open house, assisted

by young people of the church

and members of the student con-

gregation.
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Kelly is Picked Top

Defensive Player
Defensive back. Dave Kelly of the UMass Redmen has been

named defensive player of the week in the Yankee Conference.

Kelly recovered a fumble on the first play of the UConn game,

and in the second half intercepted a Dave Whaley pass to give the

Redmen the ball. Six plays later Vandersea went over from the

two yard line for the first UMass touchdown.

Fullback Phil Vandersea was nominated one of the top offensive

players of the week for his part in the victory over UConn. Vander-

sea gained 80 yards in 15 carries.

The Chief Dave Kelly made his presense known last Saturday.

..-xnnnnnnrmnnnnp""**"»«'*^^f^<*^*^g^ggy^^*^^^ry^**^^*^^****^*^

Intramural Report
By Dave James IB!

11

lauii

Redmen Ready to Rock Rams
Rhody Rarin' to Rock Redmen

by Mike Gould

The Rhode Island Rams enter

Alumni stadium this Homecom-
ing Saturday with a score to set-

tle.

Since Vic Fusia took over as

UMass head coach in 1961, the

Redmen have treated the Rams
unmercifully, giving URI but one

touchdown in four games, while

themselves racking up a total of

131 points.

URI head coach Jack Zilly has

UMass in his first two seasons.

Redmen fans will remember the

57-0 farce in 1963 and the 7-0

mudbath at URI last year. Sev-

eral players on this year's URI
club were around to endure the

agony of the last two games with

UMass, and it is fair to assume
that these boys have had just

about enough. The boys from

Rhody will be most rambunctious

Saturday.

The Rams have the material

to spring the big upset In half-

Rams have the leading rusher

in the Yankee Conference. The

New Jersey native averages 5.3

yards a carry while gaining 266

yards in three games.
Pul Bricoccoli is the URI quar-

terback. The senior has thrown

40 passes this season, complet-

ing 18 for 300 yards. Jim Mc-

Mahon and Jack Reed round out

the all-senior backfield.

The Ram line is anchored both

on offense and defense by cap-

tain Joe Defalco, a rugged 225

pound tackle. Def^co and ap-

propriately named Howie Small
(6'3', 240 ibbs.) will occupy the

middle of the Ram defensive line

and present a strong challenge

to Redmen blockers.

Rhode Island has beaten New
Hampshire and Brown while los-

ing to Vermont. They are not to

be taken lightly.

Fusia's Redmen showed definite

signs at UConn last week that

they were ready to play up to

their potential. The running at-

tack was strong with Phil Van-

dersea. the league's third lead

ing rusher, picking up chunks of

yardage behind a hard charging

Landry passed infrequently but

successfully against UConn, as

the Redmen showed well on of-

fense for the first time this sea-

son.

Not enough can be said about

the defensive unit. Kelly, Dallas,

and Company followed up their

Buffalo masterpiece with an eq-

ually great performance against

Connecticut, keeping the Huskies

completely at bay during the se-

cond half while the offense scor-

ed thrice to win.

Ed Toner, a running back from
Lynn English High School, has

become a stalwart at defensive

tackle for Fusia. A junior. Ton-

er is 6"2" and weighs 225 pounds.

Watch for number 77, Ed Toner,

to make a multitude of tackles

Saturday.

Let credit also be given to Bob
Santucci, a strong two way per-

former at guard. A product of

Newton, Santucci plays old fash-

ioned hard-nosed football .
When

UMass opponents have the ball,

the Tooch will usually be found

at the bottom of the pile.

(Continued on page 18)

RHODE ISL.AIMD

IN PERHAPS the most shocking game of the season, wmless

QTV upset previously unbeaten SPE 20-14 Wednesday night. The

deciding TD came with just two minutes left as quarterback O Kara

faked the Sig Ep defense out of position by having all his receivers

except Gamarche go to the right. O'Hara then hit Gamarche, who

was standing alone in the left cndzone for the winning score_

LiCA took over undisputed possession of first place with an 18-b

win over ZN. ZN's ball-control tactics gave LCA troubles but quar-

terback Jim Donahue (10-12 with 2 TD's scored) ^proved to be too

much. LCA, presently in the driver's seat will meet SPE next week

to determine the A league champion.

TKE seldom wins impressively, but nonetheless is undefeated and

leading the B fraternity league. Garbutt (8-11 with 3 TD passes)

led the attack as TKE had to struggle before downing lowly ATG
20-14.

, ^ _
Defending champion KS remained in contention for the B

league title with a surprisingly easy 25-6 triumph over BKP, whose

title aspirations went down the drain with this setback. Godak,

who has done well the last two games, completed 15 of 21 and Jim

Neary caught 3 passes for KS while Vic Larkin < 15-22) starred in

a losing effort. The big showdown comes next week when KS meets

TKE. Meanwhile TC and AEP still remain in strong contention.

TC's alert defense picked off 6 enemy passes in a 21-0 win over

PSD. Hapless SAM, which still has the courage to show up for its

games, again got bombed, this time the score was 25-0 in favor of

TEP. Paul Gullickson caught 3 TD passes.

Rounding out the fraternity action quarterback Bill Oldach

sparked a second half comeback as ASP rallied from a 7-6 halftime

deficit to win 19-13 over PMD.
THE LEMONS threw the south dorm league into a tie by edging

the Oaks 15-14 on a safety. Higginbotham riddled the Oaks' defense

with 14 completions in 20 attempts. The Oaks are now tied with

the Hoovers, whom they meet next week in the final game of the

season. Both the Oaks' and the Hoovers' only losses have been to

the upset-minded Lemons.
THE HOOVERS broke open a close 7-6 halftime score with a 3

TD second half barrage to romp over the victory-stars'ed Limes 28-6.

Joe Pedro's passing (13-26 and 3 TD's) enabled the Hicks to top

the Maples 30-12. Fredericks' pass receiving (8 receptions) sparked
the Hi-Lo's to a 25-19 triumph over the Hickories.

POLICE'* passing (22-32) and 6 TD passes) paved the way for

the Untouchables' 46-fi massacre of the Selohasas. The powerful
Untouchables are a definite threat to win the campus champdon-
ship. The only team that has given them any semblance of a

contest is the Philosophy Club, which clobbered the College St.

A.C. 38-0 in other action this week. The cover of the special program that will be sold tomorro>v%' at the same.
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- Wrestlers Take To Mats, Will

Open Under New Head Coach
by Art Keown

REPLACING John Douglas as

Head Wrestling Coach this year

is Irvin Hess, who comes to

UMass from Ursinus College in

Pennsylvania. Presently enrolled

in the Graduate Program here

at the University, Coach Hess
has an impressive history as a

coach.

COACH HESS' first contact

with wrestling was at Milton-

Hershey High School, Pennsyl-

vania, where he competed on the

Varsity team. He then went to

Slippery Rock State College,

majoring in Physical Education,

and here studied teaching and
coaching methods.

In 1950 he became head coach

at Muncy High School, Penn.,

and he remained there for three

years. From Muncy he went to

Mount Union High School, where
he started and expanded a

wrestling program.

^ IN THE FALL of 1956 he

moved to Norristown, Pennsyl-

vania, where he remained for

nine- years. During this perioJ he

coached 2 State Finalists, 6

district champions, and 3 re-

gional champions.

Hess feels that wrestling is

the fastest growing sport in the

United States. All of his coach-

ing prior to coming to UMass
has been in Pennsylvania, where
there are more than 400 schools

actively competing in wrestling

at the high school or college

level. He stated that while he

coached at Norriston spectator

interest grew from 40 persons

at a dual meet to more than 1000

persons.

"If the New England Area
does not promote wrestling to a

greater degree," Hess com-
mented, "the schools in this area

will not be able to compete in a

league with the rest of the

country."

FOR THE FIRST meeting
this year the Coach reported a

total of 38 Freshmen and Varsity

candidates signed up to take a

Physical Examination, necessary

before a student may participate

in a team activity. He hopes to

have at least 60 persons on the

roster by the end of the year.

THE TEAM wiii begin prac-

tice Monday, October 18 in the

Wrestling Room of the Boyden
Gymnasium.

The team's first scheduled
function will be on December
3-4, when they will compete with
18 other college teams at the

Coast Guard Invitational Tour-
nament.

Hess commented that Coach
Douglas left hirn a very strong

team, with 8 of last year's 10

lettermen returning and he feels

that with lots of practice and
enthusiasm it can be the best

team in New England this year.

Hess plan^ to work hard to

develop student interest and
participation through publicity

and by initiating a knowledge of

the sport in the spectators.

ANY ORGANIZATION desir-

ing a demonstration of wrestling

skills should contact him. Fresh-

man Coach Maurice Broskey, or

one of the team members.

FOOTBALL . .

.

(Continued from page 11)

Bob "First-down" Meers leads

the Conference in receiving with

la catcnes tor ibs yards, but no

touchdowns. Milt "Touchdown"
Morin has caught but 9 passes

but has gained 246 yards and

.""»;;;.

.* *u

Conference.

Redijieii. Top receiver in. the Yankee

has three touchdowns to his cred-

it. Milt also leads the YanCon in

scoring with 25 points.

Terry Swanson's 37.1 yard av-

erage is tops in punting in the

Cuiiference.

Let us hope that the Rhode
Island Ram causes less trouble

than did his horned cousin, the

Bull from Buffalo.

Milt Morin, the 1965 New England Wrestling champion in the unlimited class, in action at the

Ca^e uuiii'i^ the XcW nnglaiiil f:zia!s.

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY ToniR^ht at 6:40-9:00

Sat./Sun. at 2:00-4:40
7:00-9:15

Don't miss this one!JAMHERSTI
I

C*^'*^'***^ NOW»ENDSTUES.

Howie
Come
Home

preMnta

Peter Sellers Peter OToole

Romy Schneider

Cepuclne

Pauia Prentiss
and !«aat but not lait

Woody Allen
and gueit star

Ursula Andress

Released thru UNITED ARTISTS
TECHNICOLOR'

TMancTuN w
CCOMCMXO Foa

AI]ULTSaM.V

Whats New
Pussycat?

r

And Soon • "CASANOVA '70" in Color

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

Junior guard Bob Santucci will be a starter in tomorrow's game

against Rhode Island.

Deerfield Drive -In Theatre
Route 5 & 10—South Deerfield, Massachusetts

Tel. 665-9701

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

ELIZABETH TAYLOR in

The Sandpiper
Also

LESLIE CARON in

LILLI
Sliow starts 7:30

Sunday : Sandpiper— 7 :30

IN ACTION
with the Professional

BOMBERS
• Jerry Whelchel • Bob Burke

• Dick Bourdelais • Phil DeRose

• Jack Schroeder • Clyde Meferhoefer

• Dick Warren

SATURDAY, OCT. 16

BOMBERS vs. MOHAWK VALLEY
8:00 P.M.— Mackenxie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets qvoilable at gate

J
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Bonfire And Rally UMass Marching Band To

To Spark Weekend Display Renowned Form

;^§9i

The Friday night rally bonfire roars while enthusiastic par-

ticipants cheer. This Friday night, as well as the traditional

rally, dance and bonfire, the Homecoming Queen will be

crowned in the Student Union Ballroom.

Barbarians Will

Starat"A-Go-Go"
The Barbarians and Barry

and the Remains will highlight

the '"65 A-Go-Go" to be pres-

ented this Saturday night at

8:00 P.M. by the closs of '68.

Accompanying these two
groups will be a trio of Boston

gaining national prominance
shortly.

Upon entering the '"65 A-Go-
Go" at the southwest terrace,

the four winning Homecoming
floats will be on display, with a

fifty foot canopy ushering in

U^i

>4l

-ixjmi

i^

Barry and the Remains, shown above performing in the Cage
for last year's Winter Carnival, will headline '65 A Go-Go this

Saturday night along with the Barbarians and a troupe of

Boston Dancing Girls.

Go-Go Girls. The affair is being
sponsored by the classes of '66,

'67. '68. and "69.

The Barbarians are currently
riding the crest of their big hit,

"Are You A Boy or Are You A
Girl?" and are presently one of

the top new groups.

Barry and the Remains, who
were a smashing success at last

year's Winter Carnival, recent-

ly had a big hit, "I Don't Know
Why" and this group should be

the crowd.
In the Commonwealth Room

multi-colored styrofoam balls

will be displayed, a host and
hostess will greet the guests,

and free favors will be distri-

buted at the door.

Tickets will be on sale Friday
in the Student Union Lobby. The
price is $1.00 per person and
tickets may be purchased at the

door Saturday evening.

Semi-formal attire is re-

quested.

With the opening of the 1965

football season, the UMass
Marching Band has achieved

one of its major goals, expansion

of its membership to its maxi-
mum.

Prof. John A. Jenkins ex-

plained in an interview the

bands preparation for the foot-

ball season, some of its major
problems and the band's func-

tion on the college campus.
Band members spend an hour

and twenty . minutes a day re-

hearsing music and formations

to be used in pre-game and half-

time entertainment at football

games.
Band students also practice 6

to 10 hours a day during the

Band Camp, before the begin-

ning of the semester. The camp
helps annually to train new
members in marching techniques

and also gives the band a head-

start in preparing for thg first

home game.
"Pulled tendons and strained

lees have been our major prob-

lem this year," Conductor John
A. Jenkins exlained. "This has

resulted in a much greater use

of the reserve units, who prac-

tice every day with the regular

members. As yet there has been
no problem in fielding the re-

quired number."
Three years ago the band had

55 members, 25 of who were in-

coming freshmen. Now there are

140, including resei-ve players

and property assistants.

"The band has reached its

major growth," Prof. Jenkins

reported. "There has been a 50
per cent increase in each of the

past two years. Standards will

be even higher now, with great-

er competition." One of his most
important goals now, he added,

is to see that 80 per cent of the

band membership is returned
each year.

"Our nrajor over-all problem

>^^'**^flff''*|'
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The 1965 Univ. of Mass. Marching Band in action.

Bilik, professor of music at an-

other college, to be arranged to

the needs of the marching band.

For Jenkins, a great deal of

planning is necessary. Programs
and arrangements for each fall

must be completed between No-
vember and February, nearly a

year early.

This season the Band will travel

only to the BU and UConn
games. Prof. Jenkins said last

year's strenuous schedule was

too taxing on the students'

studies.

Prof. Jenkins had another point

about the schedule. He stated

emphatically: "The Marching
Band serves a definite function

for tne campus and the students

who belong to it. However, it is

not more important than the

Symphony Band, although it re-

ceives a great deal of attention

during the six or seven weeks
of the football season."

9 •\ ^ i q
tliC

freshmen toward the band,"
Prof. Jenkins said, explaining

that half these freshmen feel a

marching band is not a true mu-
sical organization. He empha-
sized, "This is not true. A
marching band is definitely a

musical organization, but serves

a different function than would
a concert band or a symphony
orchestra."

Prof. Jenkins not only has the

responsibility for the organiza-

tion and actual directing of the

band but he also creates th&

programs given at the games.
The music is sent to Jerry H.

SHOWN FROM TOP TO BOTTOM: THE NEW, FLEDGLING
UMASS CREW TEAM AWAITING ITS FIRST COMPETI-
TION SIMCE ITS INCEPTION IN 19ftt; AND THE CREW
OF 1870 IN FRONT OF THE FAMOUS SHELL THAT DE-
FEATED BROWN AND HARVARD IN A WELL-PUBLIC-
IZED REGATTA.

There's Life in the Old Boys Yet!
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HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES TO GRACE
Anne

Wendy Marie
Andrews Creedon

Margo
Marsten

STADIUM

Sandy
Corsetti
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One of these Hve pretty University of Massachusetts coeds, here
posing prettily in the new stadium, uill reign as Homecoming
Queen this weeltend. Highlight of the crowded schedule of
events will be the dedication of the new University of Massa-
chusetts Alumni Stadium prior to the football game with the
University of Rhode Island. The queen will be crowTied at cere-
monies on Friday night at the football rally following the float
parade.

Queen Finalist

To Be Chosen
Five finalists have been se-

lected for the Annual Homecom-
ing Queen Contest. Seniors Joan
Ford and Anne Marie Creedon.
sophomores Wendy Andrews and
Margo Marsten and freshman
Sandy Corsetti were chosen
from 12 semifinalists Sunday
night at Memorial Hall.

One of the girls will be
crowned Queen of Homecoming
Weekend at the rally that fol-
lows the float parade tonight.
The queen and her court will be
presented to the Homecoming
Game crowd during the pre-
game stadium dedication cere-
monies.

Anne Marie Creedon is 5'5" tali

and 20 years old. She is an Art

major from Lawrence, Mass.
and lives in Johnson Dormitory.
Joan Ford is 5'4" tall and 20
years old. Joan is majoring in
Physical Education. She lives in
Leach Etorm and is from Bristol,
Conn.

Wendy Andrews is 19 years
old and 5'6" tall. She is Speech
Therapy major from Martha's
Vineyard, Mass.. and lives in
Hamlin Dorm. Margo Marsten is

19 years old and 5*4" tall. Margo
is a Physical Education major
from Pittsfield, Mass., and lives
in Southwest D.

Sandy Corsetti is 18 years old
and 5'6" tall. Sandy is majoring
in English. She is from Wobum,
Mass. and lives in Southwest D.

!
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Webster, Lewis Cop Honors
The weather finally cooperated

last Friday night and the float

parade, rally and crowning of

the Queen went off without a

hitch.

When the scattered showers
dispersed, the parade stepped off

at 7 p.m. led by the high-step-

ping marching band with only

the slightest amount of damp-

Voipe Lauds Stadium,

(iovernor John A. V'uipe speaks at Stadium Dedication, Sat-

urday afternoon.

Governor John A. Volpe made
the following remarks at the de-

dication of University of Massa-

chusetts Alumni Stadium
"On behalf of the Common-

wealth of Massachusetts, it is in-

deed ail hunui diiii u plectauie lOi'

me to be with you today for the

dedication of the University of

Massachusetts Alumni Stadium.

"The definition of education is

'the systematic development and

cultivation of the natural pow-

ers." This means that a total,

well-rounded education must in-

clude not only mental and moral
disciplines, but top-notch physi-

cal training as well.

"And certainly, this magnifi-

cent stadium will provide the

students of the University of

Massachusetts with the very best

facilities possible for the most

Lederle Dedicates Stadium;

Autos Highlight Ceremony
By Jini Foudy
iiay Luilur

Under clear, sunny slties, and
set against a backdrop of au-

tumn colors the University of

Massachusetts dedicated its new
Alumni Stadium.
HIGHLIGHT of the pre-game

ceremonies was Pres. John Led-

erle's acceptance of Alumni Sta-

dium on behalf of the University,

calling it a "culmination of ma-
ny years of endeavor."

"It is another proud day in the

history of the University", he
commented, and in a welcoming
letter to the alumni urged that

the stadium be considered "not

just as a football field, but as a

symbol of our dedication to serv-

ing itic triiiire Cuiiununweaiia iit

the best possible manner."
OPENING the colorful cere-

monies, the UMass Marching
Band led the parade of antique
cars around the field giving the

dedication a festive atmosphere.
The autos, ranging from a 19-

08 Fanklin to a 1931 Rolls Royce
Sedan, carried many former UM
football captains holding signs

indicating the year of their

captaincy.

And in the midst of the old,

rode the young — lovely Home-
coming Queen Ann Marie Cree-
don and her court, reigning over
the weekend's activities.

As the last of the antique au-

lus lef'i Luc atauiuui Lac ^atcS

on the south side opened to let

SI, carrying Gov. John Volpe,

onto the field.

IN A FEW BRIEF REMARKS
Gov. Volpe termed the stadium
"breathtaking" and said tTfkt it

was a "grand facility" to "total

well-rounded education—mental
and moral discipline and top-

notch physical education."

In a letter to the University,

Volpe called Alumni Stadium a

"tribute to the fire sportsmen
produced at the University."

"It is a fine example of the

constant strides being made
(Cont'xnMed on page 6)

enjoyable physical activities of

all. . .team sports. And the ac-

tual players on the field are not

the only ones who will be getting

some healthy exercise, for I am
certain that you thousands of

cheering fans waf^hing the

games will not be sitting still.

"Massachusetts, the first of

the American colonies to build a

college, is justly proud of this

latest educational advancement.
And so, I wish to commend and
thank all those responsible for

the construction of this breath-

taking stadium. . .and I assure

you that every citiz^'P. in the

Commonwealth is rooting for a

University of Massachusetts Red-
men victory in this Homecom-
ing game and throughout the

rest of the season."

ened spirits or crepe paper,

Anne Marie Creedon began her

reign when Maj. Gen. John J.

McGinnis, Associate Alumni As-
sociation president crowned her
queen and presented her with a

dozen red roses.

Webster and Lewis took top

honors in the dorm division, and
Beta Kappa Phi and Kappa Al-

pha Theta captured flic Greek
laurels.

Chadbourne and German, Van
Meter No. and Southwest A, and
Phi Beta Phi and Sigma Delta
Tau placed second and third in

their classes.

TKE took second in the fra-

ternity class and TEP and Phi
Mu Delta tied for third.

The rally, the first outside ral-

ly of the season, saved Adelphia
from complete frustration. The
Maroon Keys got Rhode Island's

goat and made a fiery sacrifice

of the huge ram.

The football team was intro-

duced to the crowd on the rally

area and a dance in the Ball-
room followed the rally.

Homecoming Queen .'\nne Marie Creedon being crowned at

Friday's rally by Trustee Maj. John J. McGinnis.

Webster Men parade beside their float. The entry Bye-Bye U.R I. took top prize in dorm divi-
sion. "We are poor little sheep who have lost our way."
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Hitch-hiking Illegal!

Take the Bus, Girls
Bp Pat Petow, 4 - College Reporter

Speaking as a man, Mount Holyoke President Richard Gettell,
told an assembly of students that a man will see a woman hitchhik-
ing and assume that she is "either a tramp or a tart," according
to an Amherst STUDENT article.

At the Oct. 5, 8:30 a.m. required meeting for juniors and sen-
iors, he advised, among other subjects, that they not "get snowed
into something you don't want to."

THE NUMBER of rape-murders and rapes without murder in
this area in recent years and the fact that hitchhiking is illegal

in Massachusetts were noted by Gettell according to the Amherst
College report.

A Mount Holyoke senior said some students "Thought it was
sort of silly and in poor taste" was evident in the choice of lan-
guage.

Several UMass coeds, divided between those who "definitely"
do not hitchhike and those who, under certain conditions, do hitch-
hike (but never alone), offered a wide range of responses to ques-
tions asked after they had read the story.

ONE UPPERCLASSWOMAN who thought "just about the
same thing" as Gettell in this description of female hitchhikers, said
that the remarks were "not especially" helpful.

A lone woman hitchhiking is, "Just giving an invitation to any-
thing guys want to do,' one gal said.

A senior, whose hitchhiking experience was limited to going
with a gnoup of girls to Mass at St. Bridget's (before the Newman
Center was in use) dunng Lent, thought a guy "would wonder
why" if he saw a woman hitchhiking alone; but his impression
would depend on his own views.

ALMOST ALL AGREE hitchhiking is, or can be, dangerous;
but they think it is less dangerous in the four-college area. Some
of those interviewed admitted they had not given the subject much
previous thought and so gave conditional answers.

On the question of how dangerous is it, a typical reply was
"definitely, for girls" alone and not especially good in a group
either. A freshman said she never hitchhiked alone, never at home,
only with other girls around the campus, only with a date at night
because you could get picked up by some kind of nut.

A majority however said they thought the University should
not take disciplinary action against hitchhikers. Some seven insisted
that the University should not forbid hitchhiking although it is il-

legal in the state.

THREE FRESHMEN said that they did not know the activity
was illegal and that they would have liked to have been told. An
uppenclasswomen who did not "like the whole tone" of the speech
said she would have been "very upset to be required" to attend it.

Another student speculated Mount Holyokcrs "maybe never thought
of it, but now they're going to do it."

Alumni Return, But Slowly
_ _ ^ f<

j\ntlqu«» cars, like the one above, pro\ided a special attraction for Homecoming fan«i.

Southwest Complex

What's In a Name?

Lv.
Smith

7:00 p.m.
10:20 p.m.

Arrive
UMass.
7:25 p.m.
10:45 p.m.

Mondays thru Fridays
Arrive

Amherst College
7:30 p.m.
10:50 p.m.
Saturdays only

Arrive
Amherst College

7:30 p.m.
12:15 p.m.

The fare will be 25<* per person each way—50c per round trip
The bus will arrive and depart from the following points with no
stops in between:

Smith College — Front of J. M. Greene Hall
Univ. of Mass. -- Student Union Building
Amherst College — Converse

Lv.
Smith

7:00 ".m.
11:45 p!m

Arrive
UMass.
7:25 pm

12:10 p.m.

Lv.

Amherst
7:30 p.m.

10:50 p.m.

Lv.

Amherst
7:30 p.m.

12:15 p.m.

Arrive
Smith

7:50 p.m.

11:10 p.m.

Arrive

Smith
7:50 p.m.

12:35 p.m.

By Ani^ela Caurus4)
Feature Reporter

Most University buildings are
concrete tributes to men who
have helped establish UMass.
Traditionally former University

presidents were honored, but to-

day, because of the enormous
progress in development, anyone
connected with scholarly advan-
ces may be considered.
Although there never has been

any strict rule governing these
choices, the completion of the
Southwest Comnlex (27 units)
will give any student an oppor-
tunity to recommend the name
of any person he feels is qual-
ified and deserving of such a
tiibule.

Upon completion of the Or-
chard Complex last fall, four lit

prary figures connected with the

immediate Amherst area—Emily
Dickinson, Eugene Field, David
Grayson and Noah Webster-
were chosen. But once again be-

cause of the giant gains in cam-
pus growth, the board of irua-

tees will consider the nomination
of anyone who has contributed
to the advancement of higher ed-
ucation.

Once a recommendation has
been submitted, a biography of
the nominee is prepared and pas-
sed on to the Committee of Build-
ings at UMass. which can rec-

ommend it. in turn, to the trus-
tees for consideration.

Dean of Students William F.

Field explained that the eligible

list will include anyone who has
added to the growth of higher
education and scholastic achieve-
ment.

Dean Field assures students
their recommendations will be
con.sidcrod and advi.ses them to

contact either Prof. Clarence
Shute. master of Southwest Res
idential College, in Room 209.

School of Business Administra-
tion, or the Office of the Dean
of Students.

FROSH
ELECTION

Freshman candidates In the
Thursday election are invited to

submit a letter to the editor des-
rribing their rampaign position.

All letters must be 15 lines or
less and must not mention any
other rnndldnto's n.ime. .\!! let

ters must be received by the Ed-
itorial Chairman not later than
Noon tuntorruw.

UMass-Boston Welcomes Visitors

To First Reception and Open House
By Paola McCarthy

News Reporter
UMass-Boston held its first,

formal social event while alumni
and students at Amherst were
celebrating the Homecoming
Weekend.
On Sunday, a Chancellors tea

and open house for parents and
students was held in the former
Gas Company building at 100
Arlington Street.

UMass Boston opened with a
freshman class of 1200 about a
week after the Amherst campus
had resumed classes.

The liberal Arts branch was
created to meet the needs of a
metropolitan area. No attempt
to conform to Amherst stand-
ards is anticipated. The students
on the Boston campus now carry
a course load of 4 subjects worth

4 credits each per semester.
Expecting to expand 1.000 stu-

dents per year for the next 3
years, many of the plans are
still tentative. A permanent lo-

cation being one of the major
issues, the college also has to
work out a program of night
and summer courses to begin
sometime next year.
One of the most outstanding

features of the new school is its

faculty.

The staff of 73 at Boston was

recruited from all over the coun-
try. Being in a situation like
this, many chances for advance-
ment and innovation are avail-
able.

As the Boston campus grows,
the differences between the city
mouse and the countrj' mouse
will become more distinct. An
interchange of students between
Amherst and Boston is expected
but any definite plans concern-
ing this have not yet been
worked out.

Win With Wayne

69 WAYNE 69

THOMAS
for

PRESIDENT

THE OPERETTA GUILD
of the

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
presents

11

KISS ME KATE
#f

A MUSICAL COMEDY
Music and Lyrics by
COLE PORTER

Book by

Bella and Samuel Spework

OCTOBER 22, 23 and 28, 29, 30 at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets on sale at the

STUDENT UNION TICKET OFFICE
$1.50 All Reats Reserved $1.75

AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE !

Through BreathtakinR New Techniques In
Film Making And Highest Fidelity Sound!

FOR FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY!
OCTOBER 20 and 21

LA
SGALA

OPERA GOHPAHT
presenting Puccini's immortal

JLABOTEME
AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE IN TECHNICOLOR

FROM WARNER BROS.
Musical Director and Conductor Herbert von Karajan

Direction and Set Design Franco Zeffirelli

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIOP»rEER VALLEY

AMHERST

(3«4tema.

Curtain • Wed and Thurs.

At 2:30 and 8:30

TICKETS NOW OX SALE
Matinee $1.50—Evening $2.00

AN EXTRAORDINARY
ENTERTAINMENT EVENT!
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Noted Labor Expert
Opens SBA CoUoquia

ORCHARD HILL

One of the nation's leading

authorities on iniustrial and la-

bor relations will speak at UM
on Monday, Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. in

room 120. School of Business Ad-
ministration Building.

Dr. John T. Dunlop, chairman
of the department of economics

at Harvard Univ., will open the

fall series of School of Business

Administration colloquia. The
series of lectures is designed to

bring to campus outstanding
speakers from busines.s and re-

lated areas.

The speaker will deal with fu-

ture problems in labor-manage-
ment relations, a topic chosen in

recognition of the new UMass
Labor Relations and Research
Center.

DUNLOP is a professor in the

Littauer School of Public Ad-
ministration and chairman of fhe
Westheim Committee in Indus-
trial Relations at Harvard, in

addition to his duties as chair-
man of economics.
THE SECOND talk in the

Business Administration Collo-
quia series will be a discussion of

"The Enterprising Man," led by
Daniel G. Moore, dean of the
N. Y. State School of Industrial

and Labor Relations. Moore's
talk is scheduled for Tue., Nov. 9.

The final lecture in the fall

series will be a talk on Thurs.,

Dec. 2, by Robert V. Jones, vice-

president and comptroller of

New F.'ngland Telephone and Tel

egraph Co. Jones will speak on
Bell System financing and the
role of profits.

The Business Administration
Colloquia is open to the public
without charge. A. Hale Dodds,
Jr., marketing instructor at UM,
is chairman of the series.

DR JOHN T. DUNLOP

Cadets Choose Finalists
Last Thursday ROTC cadets

:hose their five finalists for the

title of Honorary Colonel to pre-

side over the Military Ball on
Nov. 6.

The five candidates are; Wen-
dy Andrews, 68, Sandy Holm,
69, Margo Marsten, '68, Leslie

Sanderson '68, Sandy Vaughn.
67.

The Military Ball, to be held

in the Student Union, is open to

the entire student body and fhe
planning committee expressed
a desire for a greater attendence
by non-ROTC members of the

campus.

Music will be furnished by the

N'ORAD Commanders' Orches-
tra, and tickets are available at

Dickinson Hall.

Valuable GIFT for

female students of

Univ. of Mass.

^

u-

m. X

...an ossortment of fine, nationoUy^rivtrttMdl

pr«cfucft— <eurt«ty of famous ni«nufacturoiii»

V«v vttU wbmIv Mch prMfucts as thnm. ..

• Meet Lotin

• Safeguard Soap

• Pond's Drecmflower Talc

• Pond's Angel Face Make-Up

• Cue Tooth Paste

• Lustre-Creme Shampoo

• Midol Tablets

• Confidet's Sanitary Napkins

• Alka-Seltzer

Available at S. U. Bookstore

Education to Entertain
By Jack Earle
News Reporter

Utopia is in .sight on the "hill".

The year-old Orchard Hill

Complex develo{)ing a diversi-

fied program of activities rang-

ing from a creative art to film

festivals.

Dr. Leon Barron, faculty res-

ident of David Grayson House,

Sug Board
Seeks

Six
Nomination papers are now in

the RSO Office, Student Union
for six positions to bo filled on

the Student Union Governing
Board The vacancies are to be

filled Ijy one member of the

Class of 1969, two members of

the Class of 1968, two members
of the Class of 1967, and one

member of the Class of 1966.

The positions will be determined
by general elections of each class

to be held on Thursday, Oct. 28,

1965, along with Freshman Class

elections.

The SUG Board is charged
with the responsibility of estab-

lishing all policies for the use of

the Student Union facilities. The
organzation is also responsible to

see that a social, cultural, and
educational program of activities

and services is provided for the
UMass students and campus
community.
Nomination papers are due

back in the RSO offcie on Fri.,

Oct. 22.

Senior Class

Placement
Interviews

Seniors will meet tomorrow

portunities with the placement
services.

Men will meet in Bowker Aud.
and women in the Student Union.
A tentative schedule of em-

ployer appointments is listed on
page 5 to aid seniors.

The Placement Office reminds
seniors that it is important to

register with the office in Mach-
mer as time is at a premium.
They stressed that the sched-

ule is tentative and that only a
few school systems have been
listed.

Another counseling session is

scheduled for Oct. 25.

The schedule is published by
the Collegian as a public service
to the senior class. If is hoped
that this will serve as a calen-
dar throughout the appointment
laden months ahead for the sen-
ior class.

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

JAMHERSTI

NOW at 6:40-9:00

Petsr Petor

Sonets O^Toolo

Romu Schneider

&puelne
Peula Prentise

and i«aBt but not iati

Wbody Allen
•nd gi^Att itar

Ursula Andress.

Oj Whats New
Pussycat?

/I

RetMMdtVu

UNITCD AimSTS
TECHNICOLOR*

said that these activities serve a

twofold purpose: they offset the

student's feeling of an imper-

sonal faculty relationship and
they also provide education in

an entertaining manner.
Emphasizing the idea of a

residence college, these events

are conducted in the lounges of

the four residence halls, each
with a faculty fellow as speaker
or moderator. Mrs. Eugene de-

Kerpely, housemother of Eugene
Field House and author of three

books, instructs a creative writ-

in:? group in that dormitory.
In the same dorm other

groups are dealing with philoso-

phy, current issues and play
reading. Each event is conduc-
ted by a faculty fellow con-

nected with the dormitory.
Debates and lectures planned

for the coming week.s will in-

clude Dr. Robert Gage's talk on
narcotics, a series on contem-
porary Germany with a member

of the military science depart-

ment, a four-part series on
Greece and discussions on the

.student-left and student-right.

Entertainment for tiie stu-

dents has not been left out.

Each residence hall takes part

in the Orchard Hill Film .Society

which will present foreign and
American movies of the 1930's

and '40's. These films will in-

clude the Marx Brothers in

Horse Feathers and Rosselini's

Open City. In addition, Eugene
Field House's film committee
will present more recent pic-

tures such as Stalat; 17 and
C.igl.

For the future. Dr. Barron
looks to further improvement of

the faculty-student relationship.

He hopes that more classes for

upperclassmen can be scheduled

for the complex and that a

multi-purpose dining hall can be

built as the focal point for Hill

activities.

Military color guard presents arms at dedication ceremonies.

... an ossottmant ofAm, notlenoUy-odvtrtfMdl

product*— ceurltvy of famous monufacturoia^

Tfmu ¥tiU rfbf Mich pndudt as tbum ..

• Safeguard Soap

• Macleans Tooth Paste

• Brytcreem Hairdressing

• Tackle Shave Cream

• Alka-Seltzer

• Absorbine, Jr.

Available at S. U. Bookstore
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
Isolation? - Not This Time!

This weekend, this country was the

sight of many student demonstrations, the

likes of which we are used to reading about

in underdeveloped countries in which the

communists and socialists have been able

to gain a strong foothold.

These demonstrators, who have also

appeared at UMass, ask that the United

States reverse her policy in Viet Nam, and

completely pull out of that country all sup-

port which we have given to date.

Their stand, much like that of the isola-

tionists at the beginning of World War II,

asks that we ignore the problems of the

rest of the world and live in our own little

self-contained universe. The last time this

happened we w.ere awakened with Pearl

Harbor.

We, most of us that is, have learned our

lesson only too well. We cannot afford to

turn our backs while any nation, no mat-

ter how small, is maintaining an agressive

policy toward any other nation. This is

especially true today in this age of intri-

cate and entangling alliances, where that

small power may be speaking and fighting

with one hand, while holding the "hotline"

to its big brother in the other.

These students, who claim they are for

a democratic society, should take a mo-

ment out from their antics to consider

what the consequences would be if their

policies were ever put into effect. The end

result would probably be the annihilation

of a goodly part of the society which they

want to be democratic. To end the war in

Viet Nam would only be an invitation to

all countries considering agressive action

anywhere in the world to go ahead with it.

For, if we allow the takeover of South

Vietnam, we are announcing to the world

that America will no longer be the guard-

ian of a free world.

Their other major complaint is that of

the current draft policy. Consider what

would happen if we did not maintain an

adequate army. In this day and age it is

unnecessary to elaborate on this point. Any

10 year old child can tell you the conse-

quences.

However, here are two questions which

are worth considering. First, considering

th,p fact that these demonstrators are a

small minority of our population, and a

democratic society always acts according

to ttie majority's wants, does it not seem

strange that they are crusading for a dem-

ocratic society with these issues in point?

And second, do they mean a democratic so-

ciety for the world, or only the privileged

few born as Amiericans, with the rest of

the world literally going to hell?

Joel Hartstone,

Editorial Chairman

RIGHT 60>5,SMeRtF'tf

>khol£Tov«n!

ledtime Story, Anyone?
'But it's four o'clock in the morning!" the law is concerned, a girl can legally go

Well. 1 think I'm old enough to take care

of myself." Apparently the University

doesn't, as it's policy of curfews and bed

checks for women students illustrates.

Last week, there was such a bed check.

This only served to bring up a recurring

problem. In the past, the University has

had a policy of no curfews for male stu-

dents, and has established one, thought 1

many to be too early, for women students.

Perhaps it is time for a change in this posi-

tion.

The University feels that it has an ob-

ligation to the parents of the women stu-

dents. This is true, but don't they also have

one to the students themselv«s? Their first

concern must be to the student, not the

parent, since the purpose of coming to a

college is to learn to accept responsibilities,

not to obey orders. An attempt to force a

moral code upon women students is being

made, instead of allowing thiem, as adults,

to make their own.

Any psychologist will tell you that

women mature faster than men. As far as

on her own when she is eighteen, while a

man must be twenty-one. Thus it seems

rather absurd to check up on women stu-

dents as a mother checks to see whether

junior has been in the cookie jar.

College students are more and more be-

coming considered the elite of society.

More and more positions of responsibility

are open only to college graduates. Why
then must this "elite" group be treated as

inferior to eighteen year old working girls

who are free to come and go as they please.

In the unfortunate instances when a

girl gets "in trouble", the blanit certainly

should not fall on the parents or on the

University, but rather on the persons in-

volved. The thing people refuse to realize

is that if such a thing is going to happen,

it will happen whether there is a curfew or

not. Among sociologists it is believed that

a person who has no moral code forced up-

on him is more likely to adopt a good one.

Thus I feel that the policy of bedchecks

and curfews should be reconsidered.

Stephen Sheehy,

Editorial Staff

TKe CoUeffian editorial staff vuelcomea your commentt and

qyiestiona. It is requested, hoiuever, that all letters be typed at 60

apacea per line, and that only one side of the paper be used. AU
letters mxtst be signed with your real name and address—xuitK-

held upon request. All letters should be addressed :
Letters to The

Editor, Collegiam, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Matt.

Your cooperation will be appreciated.

A Letter from Your

Men ^s Judiciary
To the Editor,

R.E. Theft: Is it worth it?

In recent years the University of Massachusetts has become a

large educational strongpoint in the Now England area, a region re-

known for its academic offerings to generations of students. Wheth-
er, a large or snnall campus, a concept of moral responsbility of nec-

essity, must accompany higher education. In one area in particular,

that pertaining to theft, a portion of the student body has not ac-

cepted its responsibiliies.

Thefi exists here at UMass—and in disgraceful proportions.

There is no area 'that is free from this unnecessary problem. The
student bookstore, the library, the dining commons and even art

exhibits in Bartlett Hall and the Student Union, placed there for

the enjoyment of the students, are not excepted from loss by theft.

Something must be done about this situation.

Each year, the bookstore is exposed to students who feel, for

some undefined reason, that they should be exempt from paying

for the books or other necessities which the majority of the student

body accept as an expense concurrent with attaining a higher edu-

cation. The estimated annual loss due to this undesirable clement,

for there is no other way of describing these people, is approximate-
ly 6000 dollars. This amounts to about 50 cents that each student

must pay each year in the form of higher prices for books.

The private and University losses sustained in the library are

almost impossible to estimate. Daily, students lose books, notebook
and other incidentals which amount to a rdiculously large amounts.

Many students cannot afford these unnecessary losses. Financial

losses from stolen books and magazines are absorbed by the Uni-

versity and ultimately by the students and the taxpayers of Massa-

chusetts.

There are many other examples which are as shocking as those

mentioned above but they will serve to make the point. Losses from

theft affect every student, faculty member, and taxpayer of this

state. As in the past, the members of Men's Judiciary have made
known their attitude towards theft. We want it understood that

cases concerning theft will be dealt with very severely and that

suspension from the University is not considered too harsh a penal-

ty. Anyone consiaering tne cheap v^ay out oi a linancial lesponsi-

bility should read the sign posted in the bookstore.

Is it worth it?

Men's Judiciary

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

''Now A FElV QUeSTiONS, Ml? FA(^N$lVC«TM ANP \NB'UU 6£E iF

YC5U PUALIFY FOf? O/C Of OU(? STUDENT lO/^US."

BnUrad aa Mcond eUn matter at th« poit offic* at Amharat. Mm*. PrlBtari

tbrt« tlmei wackly durtns th« aeademic yaar, txc«pt during vHcatton and axamlnA-
tion period! : twle* a wMk following vacation or examination period, or wtien •
holiday fall* within the wmU. Aec«pted for mailing under the authority of the a*!
of March 8. 1879. ai amended by the act of June 11, 1884.

Subaerlptlon price

0tne«:
Member—AMOclatMl Oollwiat* P

Telephone: 64S-26S0—AL 6-6311 — AL 6-8716
Daadlloai News-Sun.. Tuck.. Thun.—12.00 a.m.

Adv.— Mon.. Wed., Fri.— 12:00 a.Bi

84.00 per rear : 88.80 per

Student Union. Univ. of Maae., Amherst. Maaa.

InUreolleviate Pr
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Collegian Calendar Of Placement Interviews

DECEMBER
MONDAY

6
Sanders Associates

Union Carbide Group I

Arthur Young & Company
Gen. Dynamics/Elec. Boat
U.S. Dept. of Agric.

Worthinglon Company
Firestone Rubber & Latex

IS
Chicago Pneumatic Tools

Pitometcr Assoc. Eng'g
NEGEA
U.S. Army Audit Agency

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 30

Eastman Kodak Company
Atlas Chemical Industries

Humble Oil Refining Company

Gen. Tire & Rubber Co.

Babcock & Wilcox
Ford Motor Company
Now Jersey Zinc Company
.Metcalf & Eddy
Sun Life Assur. of Canada
U.S. Department of Agriculture

Rohm & Haas

14

Hamilton Standard
CIA
Xerox Corporation

Johnson & Johnson
Vitro Laboratory

WEDNESDAY
1

U.S. Public Health-Boston
Hercules Powder Company
Eastman Kodak Company
Sinclair Research, Inc.

Du Pont

Public Ser, Elec. & Gas
York Corporation
Ford Motor Company
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

U.S. Materiel- Command
NSA
Amcr. Tel. & Tel. Company-

Women

15
Stone & Webster Ser.

Hamilton Standard
Diamond Alkali

CIA
Huyck Felt Company

THURSDAY

Standard Oil Company
Eastman Kodak Company
Monarch Life Insurance Company
Torrington Company
U.S. Army—Women
Du Pont

9
Det., Mich.. Civil Service

General Electric

Naval Ordnance Lab.

Hartford Elec. Light

American Optical Company
U.S. Gen. Acctg. Office

Sikorsky Aircraft

U.S. Forest Ser. White Mts.

16
Bethlehem Steel Company
CIA
Allis-Chalmers Manufac.
Rex Chainbelt, Incorporated
Coven & Suttenberg

FRIDAY

Standard Oil Compa v

Amer. Electric Po\ r Company
David Taylor Model Basin
Chemical Abstracts

F^actory Mutual Eng'g
Me. State Highway Com.

10
General Electric

Fed'l. Mogul Corporation
Worcester City N'afl. Bank
Smithsonian Institute

American Optical Company
Internal Revenue Company
Amour Agric, Chem. Company
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance

CIA
17

N. Y. State Dept. of Mental
Hygiene

Lycoming Div /AVCO
Norden Div. —United Aircraft

Parke, Davis & Company
ComjDUstion Engineering
New Britain Machine Co.

JANUARY
5

Union Carbide-Carbon Pro.

Continental Insurance
Parke, Davis & Company
General Motors
High Voltage Eng'g
United Illuminating Company
U.S. Dept. of Interior

Brown & Sharpe Manuf.

Hooker Chemical
Kendall Company
N.E. Merchants Nat'l. Bank
Heald Machine Company
Retail Credit Company
Retail Credit Company
T-» kl

Sanborn-Hewlett Packard
HP. Hood & Sons

14

Conn. Gen. Life Ins. Company
Texaco, Incorporated

Department of Navy
IBM
McGraw-Hill
Hotel Corporation of America
Johns-Manville

21
Sprague Eleofric

U.S. Fidelity & Guaranty
Hartford Life Insurance Co.

28
Raytheon Company
Valley Bank & Trust Co.

Anaheim, California Schools

NSA
Niagara Mohawk Power Co.

Pratt & Whitney—non-tech.
N.Y. Dept. of Audit & Con
Sealtest Foods
Burroughs Corporation

Raybestos
Internat'l Paper Company
Equitable Life Assur. Society

Grand Union
Geigy Chemical Corporation
N.E. Electric System

Ayerest Laboratories

15

City Trust Company
Agway Incorporated

Alco Products. Inc.

Procter & Gamble
IBM
American Red Cross

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture

Simonds Saw & Steel Company
Prudential Insurance Company

22

Holiday

FEBRUARY
Nat'l. Vulcanized Fibre
American Cyanamid
Norton Company
Nestle Company
NSA
Atlantic Refining Co
Price Waterhouse & Company

9
Chase Manhattan Bank
Standard Brands, Incorporated

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
International Silver

Pennsylvania Railroad

Foxboro Company
LiAtcCu incorporaieu

Humble Oil & Refining

Middletown. N.Y. School

Perkins School for Blind

16

Trane Company
Marine Midland Trust Company
Allied Chemical Corporation

RCA Corporation

Star Market
U.S. Post Office

M & T Chemicals
Phoenix of Hartford Insurance

28

Sears. Roebuck & Company
N.Y. Central Railroad

Bell Systems
Bendix Corp.—Eclipse Div.

United Merchants & Manuf.

N.E. Tel. & Tel. Company

California State Per. Bd.

N.Y. Dept. of Health

Saga Foods

14

Garlock, Incorporated

Zayre's
28

Boston Gas Company
Raytheon Company
Aetna Life Insurance Company
General Electric-non-tech

City of Philadelphia

International Harvester
Hot Shoppes
Long Beach, California School

8
Texaco, Incorporated
REA Express
U.S. Coast & Geodetic Sur.

U.S. Food & Drug Admin.

15
U. .S. Public Health (N.Y.)

Communicable Disease
Friendly Ice Cream

29
United Illuminating Company

MARCH
Grant's
U.S. Bureau of Pub. Roads
Hazeltine Corporation

CIBA Corporation
General Electric

John Hancock Insurance Co.

Conn. Gen. Ins. (women)
Upjohn Pharmaceutical Co.

9

AVCO RAD
Procter & uamble
B. F. Goodrich
Travelers Insurance Cmopany
State St. Bank & Trust

Beech-Nut Life Savers
Spring Valley, N.Y. school

E. Orange, N.J. school

16

Polaroid Corporation

G. Fox & Company

SO
Woolworth Company

6
General Motors
P^afnir Bearing Company
Union Carbide Carbon Pro.

Factory Assurance Association

U.S. Naval Underwater Ord.

U.S. Rubber Company
Arthur Andersen & Company
Remington Arms Company

Ch;inHlpr p\'Mns Inccporated
Central Hudson Gas & Electric

Company
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and

Company
American Bosch Arma Co.

8
American Cyanamid
General Foods Corporation

Union Card Div.—UTD Corp.

Olin

Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgo.
Liberty Mutual Insurance
N.E. Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Conn. State Highway Com.
Wethersfield, Conn. School

10

Waterbury Farrell

Ernst & Ernst
Dewey & Almy
Honeywell
National Life Insurance Co.

Campbell Soup (Sales) Co.

Loasco services Incorporatea

17

Trane Company
State Mutual Life Assurance
Shell Company
Chicago Bridge & Iron Company
Grumman Aircraft

Monsanto Chemical Company
Household Finance Corporation

Dept. of Navy-Bureau (Ships)

24
Mercantile Stores, Incorporated
Sears, Roebuck & Company
Bell Systems
Boeing Company
Dow Chemical Company
W. Va. Pulp & Paper Company
N.E. Tel. & Tel. Company
Health Survey Consultant

Paul Revere Life Insurance
N.E. Deaconess Hospital

Assoc. Spring Company
Owens-Corning Fiberglass

Filene's

Haskins & Sells

11
Jos. Seagram ^8 Sons
Socony Mobil
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance
Campbell Soup Company
Ciimpfire Girls

Army & .Air Force Exchange
Aioore tiusmess t orms

18
Goodyear Tire

Sylvania
Monsanto Chemical Company
Linde Div—Union Carbide
Hartford Insurance Company
Goodyear Aero—Space

28
FMC Corporjtion

Carnation Company
Boeing Company
Dow Chemical Company
NY. Life Insurance Company
Amcr. Standard Ind Division

Philadelphia Shipyard
Airborne Instruments

Stop & Stop

Morse Chain Company
Wirthmore Feeds, Incorporated

Brown Shoe Company
Mass. Mutual Insurance Co.

10

Good Humor (summer)
N.Y. State Home Economics Ex-

tension

n
Amer. Tel. & Tel.—summer

31
Hahne & Company

Newberry Company
Stone & Webster Engg
Ohrbach's Incorporated

Berkshire Ins. Company
Upjohn (Polymer Div)

Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.

11

Port of N.Y. Authority

Boston Naval Shipyard
Westinghouse
Mass. TB & Health League
Harvard University-women

18
Det.. Mich. Civil Service

April 1

Western Printing & Lithograph-

ing Company
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FEATURE

'Kiss Me Kate "

Coming To Campus
As the new 1965-66 season of

the Operetta Guild approaches,

the organization announced the

upcoming opening of its first

musicalo of the year, Kiss Me
Kate, under the competent direc-

tion of Mr. Joel J. Freidman.

Mr. Friedman has a varied

past in the field of drama, ex-

hibiting both interest and profi-

ciency in this area.

Graduating with a B.A. from
the University of California and
an MA. from Smith Col, Mr.
Friedman is not only a director,

but a writer, teacher and actor.

His first association with the

theatre began as an actor off-

Broadway, in tours, summer
stock and TV.
HE IS THE AITHOR of ma-

ny article^ including his most
recent, The Psycholofifj- of The
Audlenc*- in Relation to The Ar-
chitet'tur*! of Tin- Theater. He
has also written many plays, in-

cluding The Dispossessed and
The Gentle Art of Making En-

Tutors
The Phi Eta Sigma Tutoring

Program is open to all students

at no charge and will .start Oct.

18 and continue through Jan. 17.

The schedule is as follows:

Botany 100 7-8 p.m. Mon-
day, Machmer W26; Calculus
7-8 p.m. Tuesday, Kmily Dickin-

son 529; Chemistry 111 & 113,

7-8 p.m. Tuesday; Machmer
\V26, Zo((lt)^\ 100, 7-8 p.iji., Mon-
dciy, Machmer \V27; German 101,

7-8 p.m., Wednesday, Machmer
\V26.

For any further information

contact Douglas Schmidt 332

S\V -C".

LEDERLE . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

throughout tnc Bay aiaie lowaru
providing the best for our stu-

dents, in all areas of academic
life", he wrote.

ALSO on hand for the pre-

gpmc activities was Chairman of

the UMass Building Authority

George L. Pumphret and repre-

sentatives of the stadium con-

tractor H. J. Madore, Inc.

Following the playing of the

National Anthem, Gov. Volpe,

Pres. Lcderle and other mem-
bers of the dedication party took
their seats and the game got un-

derway.

emles.

Beginning in 1947 as director

of Home of The Brave at Smith
Col., Mr, Friedman has done a

variety of shows ranging from
Electra to Oh Dad. Poor Dad.
Some of the more recent are:

Diary of Anne Frank. Midsum-
mer Night's Dream, and his own
play. The Last Goodbye.

Mr. Friedman entered the
teaching profession on a grand
scale in 1950 when he supervised
a pageant of 800 people in Car-
lisle, Pa. He has taught both
acting and play-writing in New
York. In 1957 he taught for the
American Academy of Dramatic
Arts in New York.

MR FRIEDMAN is affiliated

with the Actors Equity Assoc,
Society of Stage Directors and
Choreographers, the AAUP and
AFTRA.
Performances of Kiss Me Kate

will be held on Oct. 22-23, 28-30.
Tickets are on sale now in the
Student Union ticket office,

Bogart . .

.

Where The
Action Is

An offer is being made in or-

der that students at UMass do
not miss the brilliant opportuni-

ty to view Humphrey Bogart in

the provocative and uncensored
version of To Have and Have
Not.
To the first peoson who ar-

rives at Bartlett Aud. for the 8
o'clock performance on Monday
evening, he (or she) will have
the splendid pleasure to select

the choicest seat in the house.

Wear a jacket — he's cool !

i^ablclt >oui sectL ueil— iltr'a idal;

This once-in-a-lifetime event fs

being brought to UMass for one
showing only.

You'll turn off your mind and
be entertained by Bogart: show-
man; cool operator; more suave
than suave. See Bogart.
The true Renaissance Man.

The true Existential Man. The
true Women's Man.
To those who Have and Have

Not...Remember Bogart: "Here's,

to looking at you, Baby . . .
.

"

(Casablanca.) Come and see for

yourself.

Phi Kapp
Together
Not many were aware of the

contribution to the Bonfire Ral-

ly, Friday night, by one of UM's
fledgling organizations - Phi

Kappa Nu, the University's only

spontaneous Greek colony.

a Nu - Working
-- Will Bring Success

to signify only the fate of the

URI football team, it also served

to emphasize the work that is

being done by the 12 brothers

and three pledges toward real-

izing their goal of becoming a

hona-tule fraternity.

Officially recognized by the

IFC and the Administration on

Apr. 27 of last year, the colony

has been beset by various prob-

lems; specifically, lack of know-

ledge; on the part of the student

body. Gerald Pclligrini, Pres, of

PKN, cited a recent example.

The question usually runs like

this, "There used to be a col-

ony last year. You guys are still

around?" PKN replies, "Yes, we
are still around. We plan to be

around for quite some time."

THE COLONY has already

programmed a visit to the V.A.

Hospital in Northampton and to

various orphanages in the area,

as well as setting up plans for

both social and civic events.

Phi Kappa Nu's advisor, grad-

uate student Georgios Pan Pi-

peropolous, feels that the col-

ony's motto sums up the mem-
bers' individual ideals—"Coming
together is the beginning; stay-

ing together means progress;

working together will bring

success."

rhi ivappa Nu President Ger-

ald Pelligrini.

WHILE THE COFFIN, plant-

ed atop the 30 foot pyre, seemed

Artist Feature
Ralph Kirkpatrick, harpsichor-

dist, will perform works of Gib-

bons, Bach, Couperin, Rameau
and Scarlatti in a free concert

in Johnson Chapel at Amherst
Col., Mon., Oct. 18 at 8:15 p.m.

Regarded as one of the world's

great harpsichardists, Kirkpat-

rick commands international

respect and admiration for

his leadership in the revival of

the harpsichord and harpsichord

playing.

A native of Leominster, Mass.,

he began his misical career at

age six.

VOTE THE TICKET

RONALD N.

GARNER
PRESIDENT

EDWARD A.

RUBIN
VICE PRESIDENT

CLASS OF "69n

nAueoM '$

V

Ea%4^^ '-^ '

The letters of F SCOTT FITZGERALD
Formerly $10.00

SINCLAIR LEWIS—Mark Schorer

Was $10.00 $1.77
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Guitar Recording Features

Rock n' Roll Dylan Sound
By Nanc> . brams

Feature Staff

Mr. 12 String Guitar (World
Pacific 1835 features Glen Camp-
bell and friends playing a style

of music that is touted on the al-

bum cover to be "folk-rock." The
only resemblanceto folk music is

that guitar and harmonica arc

heavily emphasized. The sound
is pure rock with a few detours

into jazz.

NOW THAT THE CLASSHl-
CAION IS SETTLED, we can
say that the album contains

twelve enjoyable, toe - tapping
instrumentals ably played on el-

ectric -Tid anamplified guitars,

organs, drums, bass, and har-
monica.

There is only one slight fault

with the record: the material.

Seven of the songs were written
by Bob Dylan, who himself ad-

mits t( paying much more at-

tention to his lyrics than his

melodies. Thus Glen and friends

have had to think overtime to

make interesting instrumentals

out of every uninteresting Dy-
lan melodies.

THE RESILTS ARE QUITE
SUCC'ESSFl'L, if somewhat
startling. Any similarity between
Glen's arrangements of "All I

Really Want to Do" and "Sub-
terranean Homesick Blues" and
the Dylan songs we know and
love if purely coincidental. The
melody of "It Ain't Me Babe" is

recognizable, but the happy
bouncy tune Glen plays is com-
pletely opposite from the som-
ber, bitter original.

The last thing the world needs
is another rendition of "Blowin'
in the Wind," but Glen provides

a pleasing one The other Dy-
lan songs are "Mr. Tambourine
Man," "Like a Rolling Stone,"

and "I Don't Believe You."

GLEN FARES VERY WELL

with his non-Dylan tunes: Don-
ovan's "Catch the Wind" and
"Colours," "Evo of Destruction."

"You've Got Your Troubles (I

Got Mme)," and "The 'In'

Sound," an original by Glen.
All in all. Glen and friends

overcome the material to create

a tasteful package that holds the

listener's attention throughout.

The Hershey Company, maker
of those candy bars that con-

sole students while studying, has

announced that, due to the 'glut'

on the cocoa market, the tize of

its candy bars will be increased.

The five-cent bars, that used
to weigh seven-eighths of an
ounce. The* ten-cent bars.weigli-

ounceq The ten-cent bars, weigh-
ing in at a mere one and three-

fourths ounces will now weigh
two full ounces. More calories !

Now ! Ngw Chevelle

New Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe—
with clean-sculpted all-y^eiv Body by Fisher.

by Chevrolet

Two new Super Sport beauties

for '66— a hardtop and convertible

—propelled by nothing less than the

new Turbo-Jet 396 V8.

This remarkably efficient power plant,

with aircraft-type valves, deep-breath-

ing ports and other design advances,

develops 325 hp in the standard
vei'sion. And you're welcome to order

more— in a 360-hp version— if you're

so inclined.

Both Chevelle SS 396 models ride on
a special f!at-cornering chassis. A fully

synchronized 3-speed transmission with

floor-mounted stick shift is standard. Or
you can order a 4-speed or Powerglide

—also Strato-bucket front seats, center

console and full SS instrumentation.

Your Chevrolet dealer's is the place to

see how all this feels from behind the

wheel . He's a great believer _^_
in letting the customers
handle the merchandise.

CHEVROUET

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle,

Chevy n, Corvair and Corvette at your dealer's

Grouse Like Grapes,
Woodcock In Swamp

Here's a tip on grouse hunting from the Massachusetts Division
of Fisheries and Game. Look for grouse near food and water early
in the morning or late in the afternoon. Wild apple trees are a good
bet ; so are wild grape vines and barberry bushes.

Most grouse will be found in brushy areas containing at least one
of these sources of food, but near to pines where the birds roost at
night; and near brooks, springs or swampy areas. The season
opened Oct. 11 and runs through Nov. 30. You can shoot 3 grouse
a day, or 15 for the season.

Woodcock are usually found in damp areas such as alder runs
that bordeh swamps and brooks, says the Massachusetts Division of
Fisheries and Game. The woodcock season ofjened Oct. 11, and runs
through Nov. 29. It's best to be a slow shooter on woodcock. The
birds usually flush very close to the hunter. Small-gauge shotguns
with 7h, 8's or 9's in low-base loads arc best. You can shoot 5 wood-
cock a day. Federal regulations require that your shotgun be plugged
to hold not more than three shells, but you don't need a federal
waterfowl hunting stamp to hunt woodcock. Shooting hours are
sunrise to sunset.

WFCR Head At UM
A UMass instructor has been

elected chairman of a seven sta-

tion educational radio network.
Albert L. Hulsen of the Uni-

vercicy's School of Educa-
tion was electee: network chair-

man of the Eastern Educational
Radio Network at a recent meet-
ip.ij in New York.

HULSEN IS MANAGtR of the
Four College Radio Station WF-
CR. jointly sponsored by Am-
herst, Mount Holyoke, Smith,
and UMass. Now he will also

manage the seven-station net-

work of affiliates extending as
far south as Richmond, Va., and
including stations in Washington.
U.C., Philadelphia. Pa., and Syr-

acuse, N.Y.
The Eastern Educational Radio

Network, including station WF-
CR, is interconnected for live

broadcasts among the Boston.

Amh«rst. and Albany affiliates.

Programs arc exchanged by
tape recording—making the best

prop: am material from each sta-

tion available to member
stations.

SPECIAL:
Manager Al Hulsen of the four-

college radio station, WFCR, an-

nounced today the daily proceed-

ings of the 20th session of the

United Nations are broadcast
from New York under technical

direction of Charles Ferguson of

thp radio staff.

The morning session, 10:30 to

noon, is live. The proceedmgs
are then taped and aired from
1 to 2 p.m. Live coverage re-

sumes at 3 and continues till

the day's session adjourns. If

speeches are in a foreign lang-

uage a translation is broadcast.

THE OPERATION IS AN ex

periment in education radio here

and Hulsen added that for the

ust. time 3 stations are sharing

in Boston and WMAC in Albany
are relaying WFCR's broadcast.
Hulsen cites as advantages to

listeners an interesting program
and hearing the session in its

entirety. In addition. WFCR
brings from the United Nations
the emotional impact of live op-

eration, as in a recent "^pofoh by
a Pakistani delegate concerning
the war with India. The station

is 88.5 on FM radio dials.

WFCR Times
WFCR PROGRAM
lUGHLIGHTS

Monday, October 18

Today
9 a.m.—1965 Sibelius Festival:

The Bartok Quartet performs
works by Haydn. Bartok, and
Sibelius.

2 p.m.—Henry Wood Prome-
nade Concert: The London SyTii-

phony performs Elgar's Symph-
ony No. 1 in A Flat.

Tuesday, October 19

9 r..m.—1965 Sibelius Festival:

T program of Finnish folk mu-
sic with soloists VeivTO Turja
and Ulla Katajavuori.

2 p.m.—Henrj' Wood Prome-
nade Concert: BBC Symphony
Orchestra, Sir Malcolm Sargent,

conductor, performs works of

Bush and Dvorak.

Wednesday, October 20
10 a.m.—Holland Festival 19-

64: The Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, Herbert •;on Kara-
jan, conductor, performs the A-
dagio from Bruckner's Symph-
ony No. 5 in E Major.
2 p.m.—Henry Wood Prome-

nade Concert: Works of Mus-
sorgsky and Shostakovich per-

formed by London Symphony
Orchestra.

The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY
(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. till 10 :30 p.m.

256-6667

Call or

253-7100

Two Delivery Men Atuait Your Order!

*>-
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Local Viet Rally Supports
International Protest Days

Photo by Jacobs
Marchers in Boston join in nationwide protest of l.S Vietnam
policy.

By Sandra Faiman
News Reporter

Students for a Democratic So-
ciety rallied yesterday afternoon
ciety) rally yesterday afternoon
in conjunction with the Interna-
tional Days of Protest to end the
War in Vietnam. The rally, held
at the Amherst Unitarian Church,
was preceded by the handing out
of literature at several Amherst
churches.

Speakers presented various
views concerning the War in

Vietnam. Dr. David Leonard of

A.LC. college and formerly of

the UMASS, emphasized the con-
cept of pacifism as the only rea-

sonable direction toward univers-
al peace. As a pacifist, he stated
that a new vision of pacifism had
opened up before him, and that
this vision created new hope for

the ill vision of misconstrued and
misapplied American democracy.

Reverend Campbell from Put-
ney School in Vermont also at-
tacked America's misuse of its

overwhelming power and inabil-
ity to be consistent in its ideology
and policy.

Sidney Finehirsh defended the

"Bitch-In On the Multiversity''

Hears Complaints of Students
The University of Colorado's

"bitch-in" last week (Oct. 7)
drew 2,800 students who didn't
want to be "folded, spindled, or
mutilated ".

The planned "Bitch-In On the
Multiversity," which had re-
ceived admmistrative support
down to coffee and donuts,
directed student complaint to-
ward the "proper channels."
Of the 2,800 students present

when the event cot under way
at 10 p.m., only about 200 strag-
glcrs remained until 4 a.m. when
the last "bitcher" had his say.

At certain points throughout
the evening, the affair threatened
to turn into a circus, with elTect
measured more in terms of ora-
torical adeptness than actual

complaints. Reason, or the word
most frequently heard through-
out the evening, "responsibility,"
was quickly restored by a hard-
core group of 50 "student
leaders."

According to this group, the
purpose of the entire evening
was to find out if student opinion
existed on questions of educa-
tional reform, academic freedom,
and administrative control, as
thoy felt it did. They were
searching, essentially, for a
"mandate for action."
They dismissed all critics who

felt the evening was an admini-
strative plot to try and level off
student protest by giving it a
vocal "letting-off-of-steam."

Outside the ballroom where

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Meetinif Oct. 20. S p.m. Norfolk Rm.

Nt'w members welcome.
• EMILY DICKINSON

Prof. D. Scott of tyi>« Enuinferinu'
iJept. will gi>eak on "Student RiKht".
All welcome tonJKht 7:30 Main Lounge

Lecture open to all on •Lawful DIh-
YOLNG DFMOCBATS

r.eneral meetini; with officer elec-
tion in Plymouth Rm SU., Wed , Oct
20, S p.m.

SCIENCE FICTION CLLB
Bu»ine»s meetinR with required nt-

tendance tonijrht S p.m. in Nantucket
Rm.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

First lecture in the "L«nd and Peo-
ple" »erie« delivered by Mr. Parakash
A. Raj, a irraduate itudent in the Geo-
locy Dept. Slides and pictures will be
shown. All are invite<l. Oct. 20 at 6:15
in the Governor's Lounge.
RUSSIAN CLUB
A informal lecture by Moscow state

University professor will be held Oct.
19 at S P.M. in the Hampden room.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Pledge meeting on Oct. 18 at 7:00.
Chapman.
DAMES

The University of Mass. Dames
will hold its monthly meetinir Thurs-
day, Oct. 21, at M:I5 P.M. at the Far-
ley 4-H Club on the campus.
The Dames, part of a national or-

trnnziation, recoKnize.<i that wives of
both RraduAte and undergraduate stu-
dent:!. and wives who themielveii are
students, have particular problems and
interests in common and attemptH to
help mcmebrs meet and deal with them.
If you are among this group of ladies
and are curious about how others have
adjusted and arc adusting. come to The
Dnmes meeting.
YOUNG REPUBUCAN CLUB
Meeting Thurs., Oct. 21. at 8:00 p.m.

tn the Middlesex room, S.U. Gueit
aeaker will be John Brandt, president
of the Massachusetts Young Republican
Association.
HILLEL
Friday evening services in th« Worces-
t«r Room, S.U., at 7:00 p.m. Oneg
Shabbat will follow. Remembert the
Hillel Coffee Houni every Tueaday, from
2 to 5 p.m. in the S.U.
SPORTS CAR CLUB

Meeting Thurs., Oct. 21, at 7:00 p.m.
to discuss plans for the rally. Sun.,
Nov. 7. Norfolk Room.
CHRISTLAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZAnON

Meetings every Tues., 6:4S p.m. at
the Oampden Room, S.IJ.

- NOTICES -
YOUNG INDEPENDENTS

Meeting Wed.. Oct. 20. 8:30 p.m.. in
-Machmer, W'27,

S.W.A.P.
Buses for the 1963 S.W.A.P Confer-

ence will leave from the front of the
SU. at 5:00 p.m.. Frl, Oct, 22.

EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
Professor Donald Scott, of the Engi-

neering Department will speak on "The
Student Right" in the main lounge to-
night from E:30 to S:0n. Coffeee Hour
will follow. Everyone is invited.

PSYCHOLOGY LECTURE
Lecture open to all on "lawful Dis-

organization: a Process in Schlzop-
hr«ni«", by William E. Broen. asso-
ciate professor of psychology, U. Of
Calif., L.A. Held Oct. 22, 4:15 P.M. in
S.BA. room 120.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TEACHERSOF ENGLISH
October 20 at 7:30 P.M. Professor

Edwin Moser will read from his novel-
in-progres». The Door, followed by a
question and discussion period: Prob-
lems of Wrling. All are welcome.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Plymouth Room, Oct. 20, 8:30 P.M.

Mr. Georgios Pan Piperopoulos, g«ad-
uat« student from Greece and speTcal
reporter for the ColittUn will speak on
a topic of V Ul concern. All are wel-
comed.

FOOD TECHNOLOGY CLUB
Room 127 (Pilot Plant),. Chenoworth

Laboratory Oct. 20. 7:30 p.m. "Tech-
niques of Meat Packing Related to
Product Quality".

the "bitch-in" was held, students
milled about, most of them try-
ing to think of a "bitch" they
might air. One small brunette
from California walked back and
forth wrapped in red ribbon with
a sign on her back stating "I
protest the red tape at the Uni-
versity of Colorado."
The loudest "bitches" of the

entire evening came from the
night crew of janitors, who are
used to having the Memorial
Center locked at 11 p.m. They
complained to each other loudly
of those "complaining students

"

—"All that's going to come of
this will be coffee stains and
cigarette butts on the floor," one
janitor said. "I didn't even intend
to have to mop thai place."

HISTORY CLUB
Suffolk Room, S.U., Oct. 21, 6 P.M.

Mr. Johnson, coordinator of the fiesh-
men history program, will be guest of
honor. The dinner will cost $1.23. Please
sign up in th» history office by Wed.,
Oct. 30.

BOYDEN GYM
Mon., Oct. 18 thru Fri., Oct. 22,

6:30-8:30 P.M. Freshmen basketball
tryouU will be held. Ail candidaUs
please report to Freshmen Coach Lea-
man.

SPORT PARACHUTE CLU'B
Nantucket Room, Wed., Oct. 20, 7

P.M. Meeting open to public. Elections
will be held and membership cards is-
sued.

ONE RELIGION
People are segregated into dif-

ferent faiths because the ancestors
of each accepUd the faith of the
community where they happened to
live, and each in turn accepted the
faith of th« family into which each
happened to be born. Why not reject

segregated religion and accept in-

clusive One Religion which offers
one religion for all'

If Interested, please send name
and address to Joe Arnold, One
Religion. 16 Garden Street, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts 02138

FRESHMEN
on

OCTOBER 21, 1965

VOTE
THOMAS E.

MITCHELL
VICE PRESIDENT

S.D.S. stand opposing the War
in Vietnam, by stating that the
position of America with respect
to Vietnam cannot in any way
be compared with the position
which it took during World War
II. The atrocities of World War
II were evident; in Vietnam, how-
ever, America has presupposed
that a threat exists, which has
not been clearly defined. In this

instance the tactics applied by
the United States far exccde the
scale of the war which is being
waged.

The rally was followed by a

silent peace march through Am-
herst and the UMass campus.

The following policy statement
was issued:

"Since the United States as-

sumed its committment to South
Vietnam; in order to support the

threat of Communism, it has em-
ployed numerous immoral and
undemocratic techniques in deal-

ing with the problems in Viet-
nam. Among these are unceasing
use of napalm bombing, indis-

criminately dropping bombs upon
civilian settlements, overtly sup-
porting a dictatorial government,
and the refusal tn negotiate with
the National Liberation Front
and to democratically terminate
the war in Vietnam.

It is the belief of persons who
have supported and organized
this day of Protest in Amherst
that American policy is contrary
to all ideals of humanitarian
democracy and that the war in

Vietnam is unjustly being waged
primarily as an economic endeav-
or by the United States without
the interests of the Vietnamese
in mind."
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HihcarNiiii; .i sn<<< li.
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.S!u- s.nsit u il! Ik lj>

iiif (l('\i'l(ip ,1 SI use
(if r«'sp(iiisil)ilit\.

3. W'li.it's your pKitfonu'?

Do I lu'cd oiu?
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Jlou .iIhiiiI \ (liiilseii
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For information .dvuit Living Insurance, see The Man from E.iuitable
For car.HT (ipportunifi, s at Equitable, see vour Placement Officer, or
write: liifruk Si ollanl. \fanpowir Devi'IopniVnt Division.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
Horn,. Olfitf. 1285 A\e. of th.> .Am.ricas. .\c» York. .\. Y. 10019

Am Equul Opportunity Employer
K<mit,ihic lyes
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International Club

Officers Elected
The International Club recently

elected officers for 1965-66.

The ten members of the elect-

ed committee, which includes
students from six countries and
three continents are: Pres. Al

ladin Hashim (Malaysia). Vice-

Pres. Hatin Hussaini (Jordan),

Sec. Carol V/oodcock (U.S.A.).

Sec. Pat Gordon (U.S.A.). Tres.

Judy Richards (U.S.A.).

Members of the executive com-
mittee include Elaine Corsi

(U.S.A.). Walter Huwyler (Switz-

erland). Robert Darling (U.S.A.)

Yuhji Shindo (Japan). Moham-
mad Aarif Ghayyur (Pakistan).

President Hashim has travelled

to Australia. New Zealand. Thail-

and and other countries as the

head of student delegations and
played a leading role in student

ALLADIN HASIM

activities at the University of

Malaya, from which he gradu-

ated.

"Our ideal." Hashim said, "is

to create better understanding a-

mnnK tho students of the world,

whether they be from Africa or

the United States."

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper— 12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-

day paper-- 12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED FOR SALE
OPPORTUNITY—For a future

with a well known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. P"or information write

Director of Marketing. P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis. Missouri
63178. United Marketing Com-
pany. 6286 Bartmer Avenuo, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

One male roommate to share 3
room furnished apartment. 3^2
miles from campus. Everything
uiciudea $40 per month. Cai
necessary if interested. Call
586-1692.

Attractive younc lady to do
"light" housework on weekends
in Amherst area Good Pay and
Frinj,'e Benefits. Call - 253-9845
for details.

Volkswagen 1956. new transmis-
sion, 7 tires (2 snow), top condi-

tion. $465. Contact: John Da-
rack, AL 6-6831.

Women's Misty Harbor Rain/
all weather coat. Navy blue.

Size: 8 petite. $30; (purchase
price $35) Nearly new. Call:

Easthampton 527-4626, Mon.-
Thurs.—7:00-11:00 p.m.

Gibson Guitar— LG-1, medium
flat-top, steel strings, good
sound—no warp—soft case Ask-
ing ; $100.00. Peter Stelzer, 256-

3016.

FOUND
FOUND — 2 Notebooks: Chem
III Zoo. "53 in bartlett Hall. May
be claimed at Collegian Office.

FOUND -— Ladies Swiss made
watch, found in vicinity of So.

College. Claim at Lobby counter.

FOU^D — Pair of boys dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: Regis-
trar's Office, So. College.

FOUND—Man's wristwatch in

playing field near Van Meter.
Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

1956 Chevrolet six, standard,
good mechanical shape. Must
sell $200 or best offer. Call or
see Pete, 425 Gorman House.

Gibson S2S0. Flectric Guitar will

sacrifice for $100—2 pickups.

writer new condition. Best offer.

Call AL 3-9845.

Must sell immediately — 1960
Opel sedan in good condition.

Any reasonable offer accepted.
Call AL 3-3500.

1963 Delu.xe VW Bu, w/sliding
roof, radio, complete camping
equip, and many other extras.

Lx. mech condit. Call 54.5-2469.

1957 MGA, red, white top, six

tires, wire wheels, radio, lug-

gagerack. Call: 253-%27.

FOUND — In front of Student
Union 8/9, girl's wedding band.
MLM to LEW, 2/13/65. Claim at
lobby counter.

LOST
High school ring Essex Agricul-
tural High. Contact Richard
Bean, 106 Chadbournc. Initials

R.CB.

Saturday between WoPe and
Stadium, Lady's watch, silver

case and hands. 2-strand black-
cord bond. Contact P. Massei.
417 Southwest A.

Man's elgin wristwatch. Silver
twist flex band. Lost in Boyden.
Rew^ard. Return to: A. Michaud.
209 Baker.

Checkbook in blue, plastic cover
from Valley Bank. Contact A. J.

Spinelli, 221 Webster. Reward.

Gold friendship ring lost Friday
in the library. Sentimental value.

Please return to Student Union
lost and found or Paula Smith,
118 Brooks.

PERSONAL

We went to the Town House for

dinner last night.

Was it good?

Yah, but the best part was I

saved 20';( with my Passbook to

savings. Why don't you get one
in the Union Store.

You know, I bought this Pass-
book to savings last week. So
far I've gone out to eat once,
and gone to the movies once,
and I've already saved over two
dollars. I've gotten more than
the price of the book back, and
I've got 25 great coupons left.

Kids complain that the coupons
are only good once, but look at
the discounts as a result. You
suro don't have to spend much
before you start saving big mon-
ey!:

:

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—One female room-
mate to share 3 room apeirtment,
walking distance, $50 monthly-
includes utiliUes, 253-9876, 120
Amity St.

Rooms available, $9.00 per week,
kitchen facilities. 5 min. walking
distance. Apply: 382 No Pleas-
ant St.

Language Lab Offers

Unique Speech Services
By Pamela Meta.vas

News Staff

"You may read but you are
never aware of your own speech
imperfections until you use the

language lab," according to

Hans Fritesch, electronics tech-

nician at the Bartlett language
lab.

Fritesch emphasizes the im-
portance of labs for students is

in their supplementing classroom
drills. Laboratory work gives

students the opportunity to use
a foreign language. No matter
how good the class and instuc-

tor may be, the student does not
have the opportunity to speak
and be heard. The lab offers this

opportunity, he explains.

Tapes are offered in French,
Spanish. Italian, German, Por-
tugese, Japanese. Chinese, Rus-
sian and Greek. Commercially
produced, most tapes are re-

corded on a master tape for

storage. This guarantees an ex-

tra tape should the original
cr\l i ^

DR. HAROLD SMITH is the
lab director and also a member
of the faculty. Another official

Friends

Workers

is James Butler, lab supervisor.

Butler and Fritesch are at Bart-
lett daily, working the master
controls, checking students' pro-
nounciation and solving any un-
expected problems.

French is the most popular
language, said Fritesch Span-
ish, German and Italian follow-
ing closely. The other language
tapes are seldom used in com-
parison with the Romance lan-

guages.

FOR THE NEW LANGUAGE
LAB enrollec, explained Fri-
tesch, the first step is being as-

signed a time and a seat. Each
student then sees a 21-minute
instruction film. In this the stu-

dent is shown that each booth is

equipped with a tape recorder
and the student's own tape. He
learns to connect his booth to

the central operating room
where the master tape is run-
ning for each class section. He
records the exercise from the
master tape on to ^is tape and
thus makos a "combination"
tape.

On the language tape there is

usually a dialogue with pauses
for the student to repeat. In
other words, the student "is

taught to respond to the tapes

that arc closely co-ordinated
with the course, " Fritesch said.

The student's tape becomes his

"textbook" for the lab He re-

cords on it. erases, speaks and
just listens.

B.^RTLETT HAS three rooms
that scat 80. Each room has 20
to 30 closed-in booths equipped
with earphones. Being planned
is a separate building near Bart-
lett with rooms to seat more
than 200 in the lab.

Fritesch believes that learning

lieves learning a language by
records without the benefit of

classroom work is "a poor way
of doing it". Not only does he
(the student) miss individual at-

tention but he has no way of

hearing himself speak without a

language lab, said the veteran
technician.

"WE ALL HAVE OUR opin-

ions of our voices and the first

time you hoar your voice in your*
own native language, you are
surprised," declared Fritesch.

Tills makes iaooratory work tor

a foreign language rather nec-

essary since the student will be
surprised by the sound and dic-

tion and needs to compare it

with a natives speaking— in this

case, a tape in the langua.^o lab.

Needed
James Howard. New England

director of the college program
for the American Friends Serv-

ice Committee (AFSC). will be

at the University on Thursday.
Oct. 28. to meet with students
interested in learning about the

work and service activities of

the Friends.

These include a variety of proj-

ects in Europe. Africa, Latin Am
erica, and the Middle East, as

well as in many pan of the Unit
ed States.

Howard will meet with indivi-

uu.u suiui'MLi "ueiween 2 uIkI -1

p.m.. Placement Office, Machmcr
Hall. Recruiting for next sum-
mer's projects abroad and in the
U.S. is now under way.
An informal coffee hour, will

follow, open to anyone in the

University community, from 4:00

to 6:00 p.m. with Howard in the

Colonial Lounge.

Air Force

Women Sought For Foods
Young women college students

and graduates who qualify for

dietetic internship may now ap-

ply for 18 months of Air Force
sponsored training, according to

Staff Sergeant Richard Kennedy
of the Air Force Recruiting Of-

fice in Holyoke

Selected applicants are com-
missioned as second lieuten.ints

and spend 12 months in a civil-

ian internship (hospital, admin
istrative or food clinic) approved
by the American Dietetic Assoc

ialion. They spend the next C-

months in training or an Air

Force hospital in administration

of a military food service pro-

gram.
During the training period, in

terns receive the pay and allow-

ances of a .second lieutenant. Up-
on completion of training, they

are eligible for promotion to first

1

JOIN THE
"GRETSCH
Ot I For the Authentic

Sound of the TimeM

The Gretsch Folk Guitar is the

hands-down favorite on campus
and at folk festivals. For

Gretsch gives you the rich,

resonant bass and the clear

singing highs that only come from
the work of skilled guitar makers.

At Gretsch \ c work with

aged woods cart I'llly chosen

for mellow resonance. Seasoned
rosewood is used for fingerl)oards

molded to specially contoured

Action-flo necks to make
fingering fast and easy.

Magnificent sound ... a wider
world of music ... is yours when
you join the Gretsch Set.

; 0RET8CH GUITARS
} Folk • Classic

I

The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co.
I 60 B'way.. B'klyn, N.Y. 11211

}

Dcp't. D-y

}
Please send me your Free folk

I guitar catalog.

• Name
I

I
Addrets

I City
I

I Slate. -Zip Code-

lieutenant and remain on active

duty for two and one half years.

Further information may be
obtained by calling Sergeant Ken-
nedy al the Air Force Recruit-

inc Office. .349 High Street, Hol\

oke, telephone 536 0546 or but

speaking to the Medical Select

ion Office, Wed.. October 20. Stu-

dent Union.

Speech Exam
Scheduled
Students who have been grant-

ed an exc^iptinn from the basic

course in speech (Speech 101)

will have an opportunity to earn
two credits toward graduatio.i by
successful completion of a writ-

ten examination administered by
the Department of Speech

This examination is scheduled
for Friday, november 19 at 7:00

p.m. in Mahar auditorium. Stu-

dents intending to take this ex-

amination must register in the

Speech office (380 Bartlett Hall)

by November 10. Instructions for

preparing for the examination
will be given to each student

when he registers for the ex-

amination.

Ltarn Europe from b«hind the counttr

25000 JOBS
IN EUROPE
Luxembourg-Eat h stutlent
applicant receives a $2.")0 tra-
vel grant and a paying job
in I-:ur()pe such as office, fac-
tory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send S2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. (). .Vmer-
ican Student Information
Service. 22 Ave. de la Mhertc,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
for a HG-page booklet giving
all jt)bs, details and trav»?I
grant application forms.
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Razorbacks Beat Texas
To Gain National Lead

By Al Rice
SEVERAL MILLION people

watched as a new national

leader emerged in the college

football picture this past week-
end. A contest between the top
foes in a conference race is to

be expected every so often, but
when the game decides the

number one position in the na-
tion it's an unusual event.

One of these rare event.s took
place this past weekend in F'ay-

etteville, Arkansas where the
Texas Longhorns relinquished
their national rating to the Ark-
ansas Razorbacks. Arkansas
scored a touchdown with a min-
ute and 32 seconds left to hand
the Longhorns a 27-24 beating

in the T\' game of the week.
Jon Brittenum scored to give

Arkansas the lead after Texas
had a 24-20 lead late in the

game. Arkansas led all the way
until Marv Kristinik scored two
of the three Texas scores to

give them their short lived

'lead.

MEANWHILE NEBRASKA
moved from fourth to second in

the nation in scoring and re-

mained second in the team rat-

ings by clobbering their Big 8

rival at Iowa State 41-0 with
three touchdowns in the second
quarter and two more in the

fourth. Charlie Winters and
Pete Tatman. new names in

the roster of the Cornhuskers'
fireballs, each scored a pair of

TD's.

For most of the other nation-

al leaders, things didn't go to

well. West Virginia, Duke, Stan-

ford, Texas Western, Georgia,

and Mississippi State had their

unbeaten records shattered. For
Duke and Stanford it was dou-
bly serious since they both fell

in conference play to their

toughest competitor for their

respective league titles.

NUMBER FOUR RANKED
Georgia traveled to Tallahascc

to get beaten 10-3 by Florida

State, last year's Gator Bowl
champs. The Seminoles had a

losine 1-2 record but they scored

a fourth period touchdown and

a field goal. It was enough to

wipe out a three point advan-

tage for Vince Dooley's amaz-

ing Georgia Bulldogs. The loss

drops them from their high na-

tional position, but they still

hold the edge in their South-

eastern Conference race.

MICHIGAN STATE MOVTED
into the number three position

with a Big Ten rout over Ohio
State 32-7, with Clinton Jones

scoring two of the several MSU
touchdowns, one on an 80 yard

run. Purdue also kept up their

Big Ten fight by dumping last

year's champs at Michigan 17-

15 with a field goal by Bob
Griese being the key play. The
field goal came with 55 seconds

left after he had already ac-

counted for two touchdown
passes in the third period.

CLEMSON TOOK a com-
manding lead in the Atlantic

Coast Conference title run by
providing Duke with a 3-2 loss,

its first of the year. The num-
ber six ranked Blue Devils gave
up a 31 yard field goal to

Frank Pierce and all they scored

was a safety on a blocked punt.

Joey Branton recovered two of

the six fumbles that cost Duke
the game and tripped them up
in the ratings.

The two biggest shockers hit

Mississippi State and West Ver-
ginia, seventh and 16th respec-

tively. Memphis State gave Miss.

St. its first loss and it was a

beauty. The Tigers of Memphis
won their first in a 33-13 plas-

Sports Staff
There will be an ir . »rtant

me'ting of the sports staff

Thirsday, Oct. 21 at 8:00 p.m.

ixll members are requested
to a 'tend.

tering that quarterback Billy

Fletcher and end Bob Sherlag
monopolized. Sherlag scored
with three passes from Fletcher
who scored one* himself as well
as kicking two field goals »nd

three extra points. West Vir-

ginia not only had their string

broken but they were thoroughly
embarrased as well.

The Mountaineers had been a

high power offensive unit all

.season with only a questionable
defense. Virginia shut out their

offen.ce in a 41-0 win and made
their defense look horrible v/ith

three TD's .n the third period

in the Cavaliers third win of

the year against two lo.sses.

THE BIG GAME on the Paci-

fic coast was number nine
-Southern California against 18th

rated Stanford, both with 3-0-1

marks. The game went three

periods scoreless, hut Mike Gar-
rett's 77 yard touchdown broke
the ice and USC added one
to the Rose Bowl that hinges
more for a 14-0 win and a trip

only on a win over U.C.L.A.

next month.
Garrett, almost a sure thinp

for the 1965 Heisman Troph*
entered the game with ihe

national rushing lead at 647
yards and 42 points.

SOME OF the leading teams
in the country got tied this past

weekend. The most important
were the Missouri-UCLA 14

point affair and the Alabama 7

Tennessee 7 contest in Birming-
f Continued on Page ID

Mllt Morln set a new career pass receiving record during the
Rhode Island game for U. of Mass. with a total of 880 yards.

Big Fourth Quarter Gives
Redmen Romp Over Rams

n.\! \ ' ^ n<>m>l.l 1 .....By > '.? Gould
A huge homecoming throne

had its wish fulfilled Saturday
ah-, the UMass Redmen rolled
over the Rho.ie Island Rams 30-0.

THE F'lNAL score does not in-

uicaie 'ne iruo pattern ol tne
game. Not until the final min-
utes of the third quarter, when
Dick Qualey recovered the third

fumble of the game to set up a

Bob Detore touchdown, could
the Redmen be assured of vic-

tory.

The Redmen won the opening
toss and elected to f.ke the
wind, strategy which Buffalo

DICK LEWIS, who played

two ways Saturday is seen

breaking up a pass play In the

third quarter.

Julie Andrews
"SOUND OF
MUSIC

MUU. Wed., Sat..

Smn. Etcs at 8:30

used so successfully in its vic-

tory over UMass. The Redmen
were not so successful.

WITH QUARTERBACK Paul
Bricoccoli passing with the ac-

curacy of a John Unitas and
aopiiuniore end t- rank Geiseiman
receiving like Ray Berry, the
Rams drove straight down the
field at the outset. Utilizing the
strong running of Wayne Zda-
nowicz, a third down interfer-
ence penalty, and the remark-
able moves and hands of end
Geiseiman, I'RI moved to the
UMass 21 yard line before being
.«^topped on downs. The Rams
never got closer to the Redmen
Tjai lire in the game.
THF UMASS OFFENSrVT

unit was itching to get its

change to show off, with Greg
Landry hitting Bob Meers and
Phil Vandersea on first down
passes, the Redmen moved to the

RI 28. Here they ran out of

downs, and a field goal attempt
was ruined by a high pass from
center.

THE REDMEN GOT a big

break in the second quarter
when Qualey made his first fum-
ble recovery of the game on the

RI 21. An offensive holding pen-

alty was followed by an unsuc-

cessful Morin field goal attempt

mo WAS

JESUS CHRIST?
Leader, Liar,

Lunatic, God . . .

Dr. Donald S. Ewing

Fri.,Oct. 22, 7:15pjn.

Middlesex &
Nantocket Rms.

I.V.C.F.

from the 40 yard line.

After an exchange of fumbles,
the Redmen took over at their
44. Following a first down at
the RI 40, Landry made the play
of the day. Greg faked V^ander-
sea into the Ime, found a hole
off tackle and outran everybody
until he was angled out of
bounds at the Ram 9 yard line.

It took four plays to .score:

Landry sneaked across from the
one. Morin's kick made it 7-0,

the score at halftime.
The Redmen made another

bid to score as the second half
began, driving inside the Ram
10. Here linebacker Gerry Du-
sanenko made the .saving play
for URI, breaking through to
nail Vandersea for a loss on
fourth and one.

MILT MORIN gave the Redmen
a big lift and a 10-0 lead, with
a 30 yard field goal late in the
third quarter. Qualey followed
with his big fumble recovery at

<Continuedon Page Ui

Sports

Car Club

A sports car rally bo held dur-

ing spring review this year in

an effort to find out which
spurt is the most popular.

The University of Massachu-
setts Sports Car Club will open
its season Nov. 7, with a co-rally.

Open to residents of the Four
College Area, this rally will be
a simplified course in order
that inexperienced drivers can
gain practice for more difficult

rallies later in the academic
year.

A pre-rally meeting will be
held on Thursday, October 21,

at 7 p.m. in the S.U. Norfolk
Rm.
The rally route will be approx-

imately 100 miles long. Competi-
tion will be based upon optimum
time and not sp«>ed over the
course.

.Special attention will be paid

to introducing the skills inherent

to rallying. A small fee will be
charged to cover the costs of

the rally and the trophies.

Three types of membership
are available: regular member-
ship is available to all members
of the undergraduate I'niversity

(Continued on Page 11

'

JESS BROGAN, captain of

the I'.Mass niatmen.

Jess Brogan will be a vital

member of the UMass wrestling
team as he hopes to repeat as
New England Wrestling cham-
pion in the 147 lb. class.

Practice for the team begins
today at Boyden Gymnasium.
The first competition for the
team wil! be on December third
at the Coast Guard Invitational
Tournament.

Have YOU
Seen Us?

it

Gerry Anderson

Jim Mickman
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Intramural Report
IB

By Dave Jarnes

TIIL'KSDAY NIGHT'S action was highlighted by the Hampshire
Hardnoses upset of the highly-touted Courtesy Taxi club 26-12. The
Hardnoses lived up to their name on defense by checking the mighty
Taxi's offense, which previously had been averaging 33 points per

game. By virtue of their win, the Hardnoses climbed ahead of the

Taxis into first place in the American League.

TWO CLOSE independent games saw the Chem Club edge the

Land Architecture club 13-12 and the Innkeepers nip the Buggers
19-12.

The Mills Cherrys suffered their first setback of the current cam-
paign 18-6 at the hands of the Wheeler Trojans. Sanborn was a one-

man wrecking crew, scoring all of the victor's points.

With the Cherry's losses, the Plymouth Patriots were able to

move into sole ix)ssession of first place in the dorm west league, but

not before the Middlesex Redmen put up a valiant effort in going
down to a 25-19 defeat. Lynches passing (16-32) and Leland's pass-

catching (8 receptions, 3 for TD's) were all the Pats needed.

AI-TER being edged 21-20 by the Mills Birch, the hard-luck
Brett Slippery Elms are still chasing their first victory. The Elms
were unable to hold on to a 14-6 halftime advantage.

The comebacking Chadbourne Eagles won handily over the Mid-
dlesex Braves 34-12. Since Jim Dennis has taken over at quarterback
the Eagles have scored two impressive victories.

INJURY STRUCK and outmanned, the Greenough Grants val-

iantly battled the mighty Chadbourne Maroons to a 6-6 halftime
deadlock. However, the power of the Maroons showed in the second
half as they ran up a 33-6 score. Bruce Tichenor sparkled in a los-

ing effort.

LEAGUE-LEADING receiver Bill Thomas had anothei fantastic
night With 13 receptions, but it wasn't enough as the Bruins scored
all their points in the second half in their 18-0 whitewashing of the
Greenough Garfields. In a battle of two evenly matched teams the
Baker Buffaloes withstood a late rally to hold on to a 22-19 decision
over the Baker Barracudas.

The offensive-minded Grayson Flaming A's, sparked by Brown's
passing (17-29 and 4 TU's), maintained their clean slate by virtue of
their 33-21 triumph over the Grayson Phallics. Meanwhile, the Gray-
son Aces kept pace with the Flaming A's by romping 35-0 over the
Webster Hawks.

The Webster Rams scored their second win of the season with a
13-0 shutout of the Thatcher Hemlocks.

THE FRATERNITIES initiated the lacrosse league Thursday
ASP rolled over ZN 12-2 as Jay Stewart had a field day in scoring 7
goals. TC blanked TKE 4-0 and despite Sinclair's five goals TEP
tipped LCA 8-6 in a cloesly fought contest.

REDMEN ROMP . .

.

(Continued from Page 10)
ham that nearly killed the Crim-
son Tide's chances at another
SEC flag.

"Bama fumbled just before
the end of the game to kill a

potential winning drive against
the Vols. The Tide got another
crack at it in the closing sec-
onds but a wild pass on fourth
down from the four yard line

ruined the chance for the
tenth ranked Alabama bovs.

Dick Lewis goes into the end rone on a 9 yard end sweep.

SPORTS CAR . .

.

(Contmued from Page 10)

community who own sport cars;

complimentary memberships to

interested students who don't
own cars; and associate mem-

berships to graduate students,

University employees, faculty,

area residents, and students
from other schools. A minimal
membership fee is necessary to

cover the costs of the nonprofit
organization.

All those interested in sports
cars and the Sports Car Club
are urged to attend Thursday's
meeting. For additional informa-
tion contact either Dave Caird
or Franz Von Bradsky in Hills

South.

Dick Lewis follows the blocking of Phil Vandt r sea, for a gain.

Thil \ander»ea, the workhorse of the backfield, goes through the center of the Ram's line for a
short gain.

Rhode l.sland > league leading rusher, Wayne Zdanowlcz gained
only S3 yards against the Redmen.

Greg Landry scored the first T.D. of the game on a sneak from
the one yard line.

RAZORBACKS . .

.

(Continued from Page 10)

the RI 35. and. after Morin
caught a pair of passes, Detore
scored from seven vards out.

NOW THE RA>is were des-
perate, and the Redmen were
hungry for more. A fierce rush
led to an errant Brococcoli pass
which Dave Kelley picked off
at the URI 30. Dick Lewis took
charge from there, moving
seventeen yards on a swing pass
and scoring on a nine yard end
sweep. Morin's kick was wide,
and UMass led 23-0.

DICK BENOIT concluded a
banner day for the Redmen with
a short plunge for a touchdown,
culminating a fifty yard drive.

The 30-0 score marked the
third shutout in a row for
UMass over URI. The Redmen
have outscored the Rams 195-24
since 1960.
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Review

Homecoming Concert
By Peter Hendrickson

"We don't have the mass ap-

peal of Peter. Paul and Mary
but we've found our singing has
a universal appeal since we are

not tied to the barrier of words,"
Ward Swingle mused.
Words were unnecessary with

the smiles that broke when the

Swingle Singers finished yester-

day afternoons' Homecoming
Concert in Curry Hicks Cage to

a near capacity house of sun-

struck, bloodshot weekenders.
"Twinkle. Twinkle Little Star"

tied the performance together.

Famiharity breeds respect.

The French Octet singers are

truly vocal magicians under the

lightning quick direction of Ward
Swingle, an American turned

Parisian. The crowd acknowledg-
ed his skill in blending the beau-

tiful voices of two contraltos, so-

pranos, basses and tenors.

Swingle jazzed-up the works of

Bach. Beethoven. Vivaldi and
other classical composers with

the aid of a bass and drums.
"The idea is to replace the

instruments of the composers

with voices," he said. He con-

ducted a demonstration with a
number from a Bach suite in

D Minor.

Perhaps the most outstanding

soloist of the tightly knit group
was the lead soprano who sang
from her heart with a tremend-
ous smile that re.-^ched to the

back of the cage. She was par-

ticularly touching in a Bach
symphonia and delivered like

Judy Garland at her best.

THE TOTAL IMPRESSION of

the concert was one of precise,

staccato and happy sounds. One
Chopin piece featured the two
stunning contraltos who convey-

ed the image of tremendously
talented women singing over the

telephone in an up-tempo race.

The group sings with the fan-

atical passion of a finely honed
team with little room for improv-
isation, except as is written into

the unique arrangements of the

classical gems.

The bass and the drums are

"the ninth and tenth voices of

the group." according to Swing-

STUDENTS GAZE IN WONDER AT LONG TRESSES OF
SAT. NIGHT'S "BARBARIANS".

Barbarians Go Ape:
Wild and Wooly
By Joe Zalkind

The Barbarians, a strange-
looking group whose long-haired
appearances exceeded wildest

imaginations, but whose music
surpassed the greatest expecta-
tions, made their first personal
showing at the University of

Massachusetts Saturday night.

The band, whose music and
lyrics are as wild and wooly as
their hair, kept the large student
crowd swinging and shaking.
Although on stage they give

the initial impression of being
four hoods, they are actually
friendly, intelligent and down-to-
earth young men.

In fact, guitarist Bruce Ben-
son was accepted at UMass and
would have been a sophomore
except for his interest in music.
When asked what they thought
of people who laugh at them
because of their looks, they
simply replied, "We laugh back
all the way down to the bank".
The Barbarians will soon re-

lease a single and album, "What
the New Breed Say". From the
reaction of students at the con-
cert, when this song was played,

it looks as if they'll have few
worries finding a new hit to fol-

low best-seller, "Are You a Boy,
or Are You a Girl?".

THE S(W)INGING "SWINGLE SINGERS" ENTERTAIN HOMECOMING AUDIENCE AT THE
CAGE.

le. The brushwork sparkled with

the same finesse that marked the

bass work. The tone of the group
is mocking but respectful. They
acknowledge the genius of the

composers but inject the joy of

jazz into the renditions.

In the first piece, a Bad
Fugue, the drummer hit the

skins with his sticks instead of

the brushes—they all laughed.

The same mistake in an orches-

tra would have drawn blood.

THE MUSICAL POWER of the

group was demonstrated in

Prague this year while the group

was qn tour. 'The Communist
regime prohibits the sale of our

records and we performed be-

fore an audience completely cold

to our music," Swingle explaine-

ed. "But after 15 minutes they

were ours for the night. We
could've sung until dawn," he

smiled.

He noted that the audience last

night in New York'.s Town Hall

was fairly typical of those who
dig his unusual offering. "There

were the high-brows, the stu-

dents, the musicians, the kids

and the ordinary concer* goers—

¥Lomecoming
Photos

by

Pilorif Jacobs

Gaudet and
Gushiie

v.e can't claim any one listen-

ing segment but seem to catch

on with portions of many
groups," he said.

They caught on in the cage
yesterday and will be on tour in

the U.S. until New Year's with

Thanksgiving and Christmas ap-

pearances at the Village Gate
in New York City,

* » *

By Joe Zalkind
Casual is the word, casual and

cool and swinging; that's the

best way to describe those two
rhythmic young gentlemen,

Eddie Brown and Joe Gilbert,

whose musical talents many
were fortunate enough to wit-

ness Sunday in the Cage.

Popularly known as Joe and

Eddie, the duo's repertoire of

music, a mixture of gospel,

blues, and jazz and a little rock

n" roll, provided a splendid after-

noon of entertainment. Smoothly
changing moods from mclchan-
choly to gay and from slow to

fast, they had the audience com-
pletely enthralled by the end of

the performance.

Eddie was born in Virginia

and Joe in New Orleans, but

both of them moved to Berkeley,

Calif., in their early teens, where
they met and began their suc-

cessful careers. Their knowledge
of music is infinite, including

even a brief background in

classical music, but their unin-

hibited personalities are more
adapted to the faster, more
spirited style of singing.

After the concert Joe and
Eddie had a few minutes to

relax and talk about their phil-

osophy of music. "One can do

great things, very creative things

with music." they said.

Few people do more creative

things with music than those

two.

BLONDE BETTER ROOTS FOR TALL PARTNER WHILE. AT LEFT, AMATEUR BOWS HEAD
AFTER LOSING HEAVILY.
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1965 SWAP to Explore Activities Problems
Dr. Robert Stanfield, assistant professor of sociology,

and Dr. Marlt Noffsinger, Coordinator of Student Activ-

ities, will be the guest speakers at the 1965 SWAP
Conference,

Dr. Stanfield will address the conference represen-

tatives and faculty guests on Friday night. Born in

Brooklyn, N.Y., Dr. Stanfield attended the City Collegt

of New York where he received his B.A. in philosophy.

In 1961, he received his A.M. from Harvard University,

and in 1%3 his Ph.D., again from Harvard, doing his

doctoral dissertation on juvenile delinquency.

Dr. Stanfield came to the University of Massachu-

setts in 1963. He is presently engaged with Prof. Henry
Schumer of the Psychology Department in a research

project, supported by the U.S. Office of Education, on

student culture. Dr. Stanfield's speech is an extension

of Thoreau's view that students "should not play life,

or study it merely, . . .but earnestly live it from be-

ginning to end."

Dr. Noffsinger, who will address the Greeks Satur-

day morning received his B.A. in English and his M.A.

in public administration from the University of Toledo,

Ohio. He was awarded his Ph.D. from the University of

Michigan at Ann Arbor.

Before coming to UMass, Dr. Noffsinger held the

posts of Assistant Director of Housing, Coordinator of

Counseling, and Assistant Dean of Men at the Univer-

sity of Michigan. He came to UMass in 1964 and as-

sumed the post of Coordinator of Student Activities

and Student Union Director.

The title of Dr. Noffsinger's address is "Who's

Listening?". In this speech, he will consider the need

for Greeks to accept the fact that they are and will

continue to be a minority group on campus; that is an

asset to their system; and that they must look within

the organization to find the means for renewing it.

The schedule for the weekend is the following.

Friday, October 22:

5 p.m. — Departure — Student Union

7 p.m. — Dinner; Speaker — Dr. Stanfield

Saturday, October 28:

10 a.m. — Discussion Group Meetings

12:30 p.m. — Luncheon; Introduction of Key
Faculty Members

2:30 p.m. — Discussion Group Meetings

7 p m. — Dinner; Discussion of Three Major

All - Campus Problems

Sunday, October 24:

11 a.m. — Initial Report of Conference Results

12 a.m. — Lunch
1 p.m. — Departure

Blood Drive Recruiters

Last Meeting Tomorrow
The last Blood Drive recruit-

ers' meeting before the actual

registration of donors will be
held tomorrow at 11:15 a.m. in

the Student Union Council
Chambers. A last minute brief-

ing will be given and recruiting

material will be dsitrbutcd.

Next week recruiters will ap-

proach individual students in

every residence hall seeking vol-

unteer donors for the blood drive.

Anyone in normal health over

18 years of age is eligible to give

blood. Students under 21 must
have parent's permission on a

form which will be sent out to

parents of those students who
are under 21 and wish to give

blood.

It is the time lag involved in

securing parents' permission
which makes registration sever-

al weeks before the actual dona-
tion necessarj'.

'Kiss Me Kate" to Open
Operetta Guild Season
The UMass Operetta Guild will

open its 19th season this month
with Kiss Me Kate, a classic mu-
sical that combines elements of

Cole Porter and William Shake-
speare.

The Broadway perennial will

be ^iven in Bowker Aud. on two
weekends—Fri. and Sat., Oct. 22
and 23 and Thur., Fri. and Sat..

Oct. 28, 29 and 30.

The musical uses Shakespeare's
Taming of the Shrew in "play

within a play" style to provide a

setting for a modern show busi-

ness story complicated by gam-
blers, gangsters and backstage
romance.

Some of Porter's most popular

hits are in the musical, includ-

ing the waltz song "Wunderbar,"
the sophisticated "Always True
to You in My Fashoin," and the

haunting "Were Thine That Spe-
cial Face."

ine play is directed by Joei J.

Friedman with choreography by
Marolyn Patton, assisted by Sha-
ron Moser. Paul Bartsch is mu-
sical director.

The role of Kate will be played

by Patricia Kelley of Lexington.

Playing opposite her as Broad-
way producer Bill Graham will

be David Kidd of Pittsfield. In

the secondary lead parts are K>1-

ly Swartz of Marblehead as Lois

and Ray Poole of West Spring-
field as Bill.

Dr. Politella to Speak at

San Francisco Conference
A University of Massachusetts

professor will lead one of a

series of panel discussions this

week at the National Council of

College Publications Advisers

convention in San Francisco.

Dr. Dario Politella. associate

professor of English and jour-

nalistic studies and coordinator

of student publications at

UMass, will be chairman of a

panel that will discuss "Freedom
of the College Press."

The three-day convention will

begin at the Sheraton-Palace

Hotel in San. Froncisco this

Thursday, Oct. 21. Advisers will

meet in conjunction with the

Associated Collegiate Press, a

national organization of colleg-

iate publications editors and
staff members.
A graduate of the University

of Massachusetts in 1947, Dr.

Politella received his masters

and Ph. D. degrees from Syra-

cuse University.

He assumed his new duties

at UMass this September. His
professional journalism experi-

ence includes service with the
Geneva (N.Y.) Daily Times, the
Boston Herald and the Lawrence
Evening Tribune. He has worked
in press relations capacities with
private firms, and has taught
journalism at Kent University
in Ohio, Syracuse University and
at Ball State University in Indi-

ana.

UMass will also be repre-

sented by members of ine Mass-
achusetts Collegian and Index.

Collegian delegates, who will

be taking courses in newspaper
publication, editorial and busi-

ness activities, are Paul Rod-
man. Business Manager; Steve
Gordon. Advertising Manager:
and Ellen Levine, News Editor.

Editor-in-chief, John Law-
rence and Photography Editor

Ray Crean of the Index will be

taking part in conference acti-

vities that deal with yearbook
publication.

The Johns Hopkins ScJiool of Advanced International Studies, home of UMass Summer School in

Bologna, ItaJy.

UMass Initiates Summer

Study Program in Italy
UMass will initiate a summer

program of studies in art, litera-

ture, history and political science

in Bologna, Italy, next year, it

was announced by Dr. Oswald
Tippo, University provost.

To be called the UMass Sum-
mer School in Bologna, the 7-

week program will take advan-

tage of Bologna's location in the

heart of Renaissance Italy to of-

fer college credit courses in Ital-

ian Renaissance art, history of

the Renaissance, romantic poets

in Italy and European political

and economic integration.

Next summer's pilot program
is open to a limited group, with
the deadline for enrollment Dec.

15 of this year. Any student,

graduate or undergraduate, in

good standing may apply, ac-

cording to Prof. Howard H.
Quint, director of the program.

Classes will be taught in Eng-
lish by UM faculty. Students
must take two courses and will

be granted 6 hours of University

academic credit upon successful

completion of both courses. Also
offered will be a non-credit op-
tional course in conversational

Italian.

TTie summer school >vill be
housed in the modem facilities of

the Bologna Center of the John

Hopkins School of Advanced In-

ternational Studies. All facilities

of the center, including an air

conditioned library, will be avail-

able to the UMass group.

The center is surrounded by
the buildings of the Univ. of Bo-
logna, olders such institution in

the western world, and is a 10-

minute walk from the historic

main square of the city.

The summer school will begin
June 23 and end Aug. 18. Total
cost per student will be approx-
imately $800. This will include

round trip jet fare, tuition,

health and library fees, travel

and lodging on field trips, and
room rent at the Johns Hopkins
Center, where students will be
lodged in furnished apartments,
4 to an apartment.

Faculty members will include

Dr. Howard O. Brogan, Common-
wealth head of the UM English

Dept., who will teach romantic

poets in Italy; Prof. Paul F. Nor-
ton, head of the UM art Dept.,

Renaissance art; and Assoc. Prof.

Vincent Ilardi of the history

Dept., Renaissance history.

Supplementing the classroom

work will be field trips to near-

by cultural centers—Pisa, Siena,

Florence, Ravenna, Milan, Ver-

ona, Vincenza, Padova and oth-

ers. A 3-day visit to Rome will

take place midway in the session.

Information may be obtained

from Prof. Quint, 352 Bartlett

Hall. Applications must be re-

turned by Dec. 15, with a $150
registration fee.

Mass. Head of YR to Speak
As part of its program of distinguished speakers for the 1965-66

academic year, the Young Republican Club announces that John
Brandt, president of the Massachusetts Young Republican Assoc.,

will speak to the group this Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in the

Middlesex Room, S.U.

Brandt, who attends a Boston law school, will speak on "Repub-
licans, Power, and the Student Elite". The topic was inspired by
Vice-President Humphrey's recent comment to the students at the

University of Wisconsin: "The right to be heard does not imply the

right to be taken seriously".

The meeting is open to the entire student body.

W.
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New England fall foliage colors are a new experience for Karen
Lefton of South Florida University, far left, and Sally Wafford

of the University of New Mexico, far right, attending UMass
this semester under a teacher education exchange program. In

center is Pam Kneeland, UMass senior from Somerville, who at-

tended the University of New Mexico last year under the same
program. In its fourth year at UMass, the exchange system is

designed to offset provincialism in elementary education and

promote better understanding of sectional problems among
teacher trainees.

Index Asks Seniors
To Arrange Photos
Each year, the University

yearbook, Index, seeks to im-
prove upon the preceding year's

edition. In keeping with this

goal, every attempt is made to

increase the percentage of

seniors who have their pictures
included in the senior pages. This
can only be accomplished with
the cooperation of the individual

members of the senior class.

Thus far, nearly 400 seniors of

approximately 1700 have failed

to arrange an appointment to be
photographed. It is necessary
that all seniors intending to be
photographed make an appomt-
ment.
The Index staff has set aside

Uvo weeks. Oct. 25 to Nov. 5,

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day,
for pictures to be taken. Seniors
have been reminded tn stop into

the Index office to make appoint-
ments during these two weeks.

Since there are only a few
days left, Index editors hope that
sorge of the remaining 400 would
prefer having their pictures in

the yearbook to simply having
their names entered on one of

the last pages, and that these
people will make an effort to

sign up for a sitting.

By popular demand the Senior
Section of the 1965-66 Index will

return to the system of listing

Frosh Ball to be

"MoiisU r Mash"
This .dear's freshman ball is

going to be a little different. To
tie in with Halloween, the ball

has been dubbed The Monster
Mash la graveyard smash for

freshmen*. So, actually, it isn't

a ball at all. Rather, it's a crazy,

spooky dance featuring The
Dynamics.
Sponsored by the Revelers,

The Monster Mash will be held
in the Student Union ballroom
on Saturday, Oct. 30. from S:00-

12:30. The admission price is

$1.00 per person.

Come stag or bring a ghoul-
friend'

each senior's college activities

under his photograph. For uni-
formity women will all wear
black drapes provided by the
photographer. Men are requested
to wear dark jackets and ties.

Altthough they comprise the
largest section of the book, the
Senior Pages do not vary in form
dramatically from year to year
because of the nature of their

content. However, they can be
more successful if everyone in

the graduating class will have
his picture taken.
Anyone desiring to make an

appointment or wishing more
information may stop into the
Index office, second floor, Student
Union, weekdays from 2 to 4 p.m.

^Utopian Thought '

At Amherst Coll.
Prof. B. F. Skinner of Harvard
University, a leading behavioral
psychologist, and Paul Good-
man, writer and critic, will be
among the speakers in a stu-

dent-sponsored series of lec-

tures at Amherst College deal-

ing with "Utopian Thought in

America."

Professor Skinner, the first

speaker invited by FORUM, the

student lecture committee, will

discuss "Planning Experimental
Communities" tomorrow at 8

p.m. in Johnson Chapel. Skin-

ner, the Edgar Pierce Professor

of Psychology at Harvard and
author of several books includ-

ing Science and Human Beha-
vior and Walden II, will explain

the role of behavioral condition-

ing in the establishment of a

Utopian community and discuss

the place such a community
might have in a future Ameri-
can civilization.

PAUL GOODMAN, author of

such controversial works as

Growing Up Absurd, Communi-
ties, and most recently People
or Personnel, is a leading advo-

cate of academic freedom and
a frequent visitor to college

campuses. His lecture "Old Val-

ues—New Utopia," on October
27 will deal with the problem of

adapting traditional American
values to the formation of any
kind of future "perfect" society

on this continent.

IN EXPLAINING the rea-

sons for FORUM'S selection of

"Utopian Thought in America"
as the theme for this year's

first §tudent-sponsored lecture

series, Michael Gallant '66,

FORUM president, said. "These
four speakers vary greatly in

their assumptions about human
nature. The real question, posed
in the context of American civi-

lization and values, is how to

build the best possible com-
munities for the greatest num-
ber of people—how to make the

most out of what we have."

All three events are open to

the public without charge.

I

FRESHMEN
on

Oct 21, 1965

VOTE

THOMAS E.

MITCHELL
VICE-^PRESIDENT

Look For The

Pink

Submarine
At The

Student Union

On
Thurs., Oct. 21

Weighed 300 lbs.

Railroad Bell Stolen
UMass and Amherst town of-

ficials are investigating the

disappearance of a 300-pound

railroad engine bell which was
apparently stolen from a barn

roof on Fearing St. over the

weekend.
The bell, which was fastened

to a large iron base eight or ten

feet from the ground, was
reported missing to UMass police

Sunday by the owner, Mrs.

Frank B. Welcome.
Campus police and the Dean

of Men's office both say that the

case is "being investigated".

Amherst College officials say
that they know nothing about
the disappearance.

According to UMass and town
of Amherst police, the Welcome
family has never reported any
trouble with UMass students.

Welcome, say UMass police, is

"contemplating" a reward for

the return of the bell, which was
bought at a Billerica railroad

sale many years ago.

The bell has the number 651

stamped on it.
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PHI KAPPA NU Invites

all upperclassmen To their

OPEN SMOKER
Thursday, Oct. 20th 8 P.M.

Govesnor's Lounge, S.U.

Expert

at

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St. Northampton

66 Seniors

LEFT

As of Today, 394 Seniors

WILL NOT BE PICTURED

in the '66 Yearbook

ARE YOU ONE OF THEM?

Last Chonce To Sign Up

thurs., Odt. 2) and Fri., Oct. 22

Index Office 2-4 p.m. Only
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Physics Department Welcomes
New Faculty Appointments

Sigma Xi Lecture
Features Dr. L Cohen

Seven new faculty members,
all with Ph.D. degrees, have

been added this fall to the staff

of the physics department at

UMass, according to an an-

nouncement by Dr. Robert L.

Gluckstern, head of the depart-

ment.
The faculty now numbers 22

and the number of graduate

students has doubled in a year.

There are now 50 of these, 47 of

them supported wholly or in

part by teaching or research as-

sistantships, fellowships or other

The new appointments are:

• Dr. Leroy F. Cook, Jr., as-

sociate professor, came from

Princeton University and re-

ceived his B.A . M.A. and Ph.D.

^

TODAY and TOMORROW only

AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE !

THROUGH BREATHTAKING NEW TECHNIQUES IN

FILM MAKING AND HIGHEST FIDELITY SOUND I

FOR FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY!
OCTOBER 20 and 21

LA
SCALA

OPERA GOHPANT
presenting Puccini's immortal

LA BOHEME
AN ACTUAL PERFORMAiyCE IN TECHNICOLOR

FROM WARNER BROS.
Musical Director and Conductor Herbert von Karajan

Direction and Set Design Franco Zeffirelll

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

.
lAMHERSTi

CURTAIN DAILY

AT 2:30 AND 8:30

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Matinee $1.50—Evening $2.00

AN EXTRAORDINARY
ENTERTAINMENT EVENT!

from the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley.

• Dr. S. Stephen Yamamoto,
associate professor, formerly at

Brookhaven National Labora-

tory, Upton, L.I., received his

B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. at Yale

University.

• Dr. Norman C. Ford, Jr.,

assistant professor, from Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology,

received his B.S. at MIT, M.S.

at Syracuse University and

Ph.D. at Berkeley. His field is

experimental solid state physics.

• Dr. Stanley S. Hertzach,

assistant professor, came from

Johns Hopkins University,

where he received his B.E.S. and

Ph.D.
• Dr. Richard R. Kofler, as-

sistant professor, came from the

University of Wisconsin, and re-

ceived his M.S. and Ph.D. there.

He has a B.S. from Marquette

University and is a specialist in

high energy experimental phy-

sics.

• Dr. Claude M. Penchina, as-

sistant professor, came from the

University of Illinois, received

his B.E.E. at Cooper Union and

his M.S. and Ph.D. at Syracuse.

His field is theoretical and ex-

perimental solid state physics.

• Morton M. Stemheim, as-

sistant professor, came from

Yale, and is a specialist in

quantum electrodynamics and
elementaary particle theory. His

B.S. is from City College of New
York, his M.S. from New York
University and his Ph.D. from

Columbia University.

Dr. I Bernard Cohen, a rec-

ognized authority in the field of

the history of science, will de-

liver the fall Sigma Xi lecture

at UMass.

The Harvard University pro-

fessor will speak on "Applied

Science and Engineering in the

Rise of Modern Society" on
Thursday, Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. in

Mahar Auditorium.

Dr. Cohen has a world-wide
reputation in the field of his-

tory of science, its role in the

development ot modern tech-

nological advances and its so-

cial impact throughout the

world.

A graduate of Harvard Uni-

versity with a B.S. in 1937 and
a Ph.D. in 1947, Dr. Cohen has
been a faculty member thene

since 1942. He has been asso-

ciated with the Committee on
History of Science at Harvard
since 1947, and was named pro-

fessod of history of science in

1959.

He has served as managing
editor and chairman of the edi-

torial conrunittee of "Isis." He
has also been a member of the
memorial advisory committee
that publishes the papers of

Benjamin Franklin.

The lecture is open to the
public without charge.

Registry May Issue

New Initial Plates
A new system of issuing so-

called vanity or distinctive ini-

tial registration plates, which
would yield an estimated one
million dollars in new revenue,

was initially approved by the

House, after a series of amend-
ments were rejected during a

lengthy debate.

The bill, proposed by the

House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, would authorize the reg-

istrar of motor vehicles to es-

tablish standards for reflect-

orized registration plates issued

to Mass. motorists, and provide

for extra fees for the issuance

of special plates.

The Registry would be au-

thorized to issue distinctive ini-

tial plates, containing not more

ERNIE NASH
Vice Pres.

Freshman Class

Mature
Sincere

Experienced

October 21, 1965

fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skm. In 100-sheet packets and 500-

sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.
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Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

than six letters or a combina-
tion of six letters and numbers,
at a fee of nine dollars in addi-
tion to the registration fee of

six dollars.

The so-called reserve plates,

other than the distinctive initial

plates, would be issued at an ex-

tra fee of two dollars.

Rep. Janet K. Starr (R-Bel-
mont) offered an amendment to

increase the fee for reserved
plates to nine dollars—the same
fee to be charged for the initial

plates. But that was rejected by
a rising vote of 26 to 42.

A second amendment was pro-
posed by Rep. John J. Lx)ng CD-
Fall River), who suggested that
the extra two dollar free for re-

serve plates be deleted from the

bill, but that was defeated by a

roll call vote of 57 to 156.

Rep. William Q. MacLean (D-
Fairhaven). who argued against
the Long amendment, stated
that the additional two dollar
fee for reserve plates would
yield an estimated S400.000, witii

another $500,000 produced by
the nine dollar fee for initial

plates.

An amendment was offered by
Rep. William M. Bulger (D-Bos-
ton) to delete the section pro-

viding for reflectorized plates.

He said the Walpole prison
workshop, where the plates are
made, is not set up to handle
this type of operation. The
amendment was rejected, after
it was noted these plates would
not be issued until 1%7.

WMUA Show
To Feature

Dizzy's Jazz
This week WMUA will pres-

ent a two-part exclusive inter-

view with jazz trumpeter Dizzy
Gillespie. The programs will be
presented Wed. and Thurs. at

10:00 p.m. as part of WMUA's
"Art of Jazz" series.

Ron Engel interviewed Gilles-

pie during one of his recent ap-
pearances at Lennie's-on-the-

Turnpike in West Peabody,
Mass.
John Birks "Dizzy" Gillespie

came to prominence during the

1940's and established himself as

an important jazz innovator, as

well as trumpeter; his influence

continues through today, and he
continues to oe an important
and popular performing artist.

Win With Wayne

69 WAYNE 69

THOMAS
for

PRESIDENT
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
Election - 1965 - The Candidates Speak

President
James Harrigan

It is indeed a great honor and privilege to run

for the office of President of the class of '69. I

feel that I am fully qualified for this office, having

served as a class officer for four years in high

school.

As President of the class of '69, I shall strive

to promote the unity of spirit and purpose

strive to promote the unity of spirit and purpose

which should prevail in a class of this size. I shall

lead our class wisely, pledging myself to those

gentlemanly standards of life and conduct con-

sistent with the high ideals and purposes of this

University. I shall devote my entire self to the

responsibility of assisting and encouraging my
fellow classmates, both individually and as a

whole
It is your duty as a student to accept the

responsibili*/ of electing the officers of your

class. Show your interest in our class by voting

for me, Thursday, at the Student Union.
James Harrigan

"William King

What is a class president? He should be an
officer who represents the class, hears its de-

mands, and does something about them. The soon-

er everyone realizes this the better prepared they

will be to make an intelligent selection.

"Campaign Promises" are anachronisms; they

belong to the red-faced leather-lunged politicians

of the past, as do foolproof solutions to various

issues. In fact, the only real issue with which the

freshman class should concern itself is its lack of

unity. There is a solution to this problem—a lead-

er who can communicate with his classmates and
promote unity among twenty-seven hundred
strangers.

Before taking stands on other issues, the Pres-
ident and his class officers should strive to estab-

lish active communications between themselves
and the class they represent. If you wish this type
of representation, then I, William King, am your
man, and I urge you to vote for me.

Wiiiiain King

Gary D. LaBeau

I come before you not as a professional poli-

tician, savior, or glory-hunter. I stand before you
as a sincere candidate for the presidency of our
class, a candidate who above all is willing to work
for the good of the entire class, not for the self-

ish •motives of a few. Our class is a good and
promising one, it can and should be a great one.

But no glory-hunter or professional politician can
make it great. A dedicated, working president who
will lead and direct the energies and talents with-

in our class, will establish our class as truly great.

Gary D. Le Beau

Wayne Thomas
I believe it is the role of the president in any

democratic organization to be responsible to the

people directly through the people's represnta-

tives. I therefore propose to have a dorm repre-

sentative for each dorm to whom you may go
with any problems or requests. This representative

would serve as a sounding board for your com-
ments and opinions concerning my actions as your
president, if elected. In coordination with this

idea, I would hold informal discussions in each
complex; meeting in a different complex once a
week. It would then be possible to see each in-

terested person at least once a month, private

talks not withstanding.
I've told you what I plan to do with you, if

elected. I say with you, because we must be unit-

ed and all work together toward the betterment
of our class and our position on campus.

Wayne Thomas

Vice-President

John Allan

On Thursday, October 21 you will be asked
to vote in a primary election for five seemingly
unimportant candidates. However, the five people

you elect will be your only voice in Senate gov-
ernment at the University. Remember, both the
primary and final elections on October 21, and
October 28, are extremely important.

Vote John Allan for Vice-President.

John Allan

John Gushing

I am presently Chairman of Publicity on the

Students Activities Committee in the Orchard
Hill Residential College. As chairman, I have
proved my eagerness to become actively involved

in student affairs. As Vice-President, I want to

work with the Class of '69—for the Class of '69.

I can and will do the job.

John Cushing

Michael Davis

My campaign position is extremely simple. I,

Michael Davis wish to take an active role in stu-

dent government by representing the Freshman
Class as Vice-President. I am a government major
who participated vigorously in several offices and
positions of leadership in high school. I desire to

continue this privilege here at the University of

Massachusetts. I know I can ably fulfill the ob-

ligations and duties of this office. I promise, if

elected, to carry out the responsibilities of the

Vice-Presidency to the best of my ability and to

live up to the high standards of honesty and hard
work which have been established by past Fresh-
man Class Vice-Presidents. If I come up to your
standards as a potential class representative I

would consider myself honored and privileged to

serve you as Vice-President of the Freshman
Class.

Michael Davis

Douglas Green

I am seeking election for the office of Vice-

President because I feel that I am well qualified

for this position and that I will be able to repre-

sent you best. I have had experience in student
government affairs in high school and outside or-

ganizations.

Please give me your support on Thursday, as

I am anxious to serve you in this capacity.

Douglas Green

Edward H. Rubin

As a candidate for Vice President of the Class

of 1969. I would like to present my beliefs. It is

very important thcit the Vice President work hand
in hand with the President in order to carry out a

.smooth flowinn: student government. Through this

we can unify the Class of 69 and thoroughly
represent its views and opinions in a manner
worthy of the class. Vote for Edward A. Rubin

—

Vice President—Class of 1969.

Wilkie Ward
Each year the incoming freshman class is ex-

posed to a rampage of posters, signs and campaign
devices. If the freshman takes the time to vote, he
proceeds to make his choice on the basis of the
most widely publicized names. Enthusiasm may
show much interest on the candidate's part but
it does not necessarily produce the better class

officer. This has been proven in the past and has
established many unharmonious freshman execu-
tive councils. My plea is addressed to the class of
'69 to get out and meet your candidates.

Wilkie Ward

Secretary

Martha Ciirran

Primary and final elections for freshman
class officers will be held on October 21 and 28,

respectfully. You will casi your votes for five

candidates who will be your voice in student

government. These positions are important, and
every vote counts toward the unification of the

class.

Vote Martha Curran, Secretary.

Martha Curran

Vote in

Tomorrow ^s

Elections

Debbie Nicholls

Thursday you will be going to the polls for primary class elec-

tions. Undoubtedly you are not familiar with all of the candidates,

so I want to tell you a little about Maggie Frey. who is running for

your class secretary. Maggie has had experience in this field as she

has been class president, class secretary and CYO secretary, among
other things, during her high school years. But these are not her

only qualifications. Margie has plenty of school and class spirit.

Enthusiasm means a great deal if you want active class officers and

an active class Margie will represent us well, I'm sure, with her

outgoing and smcere personality. She is my choice for class secre-

tary and I hope she will be yours. Debbie Nicholls

Scottie Terrier

Being a member of the freshman class I have entered my name

as a candidate for Secretary. I believe that I am qualified for this

position since I was secretary of my graduating class in high school

last year. Also I was on the newspaper and was coordinator for the

year book. However, one has to realize that a candidate, besides

having good qualifications, must have a class spirit which I believe

has much to be desired in this freshman class. Please give me your

vote of confidence on Oct. 21. Thank you. Scottie Terrier

Treasurer

Dick Goyle

The duties of treasurer include recording class revenue and ex-

penses according to proper Recognized Student Organizations pro-

cedures, maximizing revenue and minimizing expense, and adding

spirit and leadership to class functions. My qualifications include

previous experience in <;tudent government, a familiarity with prop>er

R.S.O. financial procedure, a familiarity with the Student Union

facilities available for class functions and a desire to serve the

class of '69. Dick Coyle

Judv Leach

My name is Judy Leach, and I am running for treasurer of the

class of '69. Because I was treasurer of my high school class for 4

years, I feel that I am well-qualified for the office. If I were elected,

I would do my best to keep accurate accounts and to act in the

best interests of the class.

I realize that most of you do not know me. It will be difficult

placing your confidence in just a name that you have seen on signs.

And because my name is Leach (Leech), people tell me that it might
be even harder! But as much as I have tried, I just have not met
all of my 2,699 classmates.

I can only ask you to trust me when I say that I know that I

could handle the big responsibility of treasurer of the Freshman
Class. When you vote at the Student Union this Thursday, pleas?

remember me—JUDY LEACH. Thank you. Judy Leach

Senator at Large

Robert Grant

The office of Senator at Large is perhaps the most important of

all the offices in this election. The senator represents his constitu-

ency in the Student Senate, which is the student governing body of

the entire university. It is necessary for a senator to be an effective

speaker, a quick thinker, and a parliamentarian. I believe I can

fulfill these qualifications. Also, as your representative, I will always

be willing to hear any suggestions or ideas you may have.

Robert Grant

Laurence R. Marcus

On the university level, as well as the national level, the office of

senator commands much respect. The senator virtually controls all

of the student tax money and the student activities on campus. He
makes the laws that govern his constituents. He, therefore, must
be a capable man.

I believe, I am qualified for the position in that I have been twice

elected a class officer, four times elected a student councilor, and
twice elected president of student organizations.

As your senator-at-large, I would act as a liaison between the

senate and the class officers, as well as between the senate and the

Freshman Class. I can not promise you the world; I can not promise
you this University; but I can promise you an effective voice, and
that is the next best thing. Laurence R. Marcus

Sntervd at second elaxs matter at the pott office at Amherat, Ifaae. Priatii
three times weekly during the academic year, except during vacation and examina-
tion periods : twie* a week following vacation or examination period, or wtiaa a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the ael
of March 8, 1879. a* amended by the act of June 11. 1U4.

Subscription priee

Offie*:

M«Bber— Asaoeiated Collegiate P

Telephone: 645-2560—AL 6-6311 -

Dandliiwl

t4.00 per rmr ; $l.M per

Student Union. UalT. of Mass.. Amherst. Ma*

IntereolleglaU Praes

AL S.671C

News—Sun.. Tue«., Thurs.—12:00 a.m.
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HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Wed., Oct. 20 at 7:30 in the S.U.

ballroom. B«ifinner« lessons at 7:30:
club dancint; from tfto 10:30. Everyone
welcome.

CHESS CLUB
Important meeting for all thoae plan-

ning to go to the Norwich Tournament
or for those who wish to represent

UMasa in other me*t8 Wed.. Oct. 20 at

8 p.m. in the Hami>den Rm of the S.U.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

SCUBA CLUB
Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in Curiy Ilick.s.

Any interested iieruona are invited.

WMUA
Thurs., Oct. 21 at 7 :30 p.m. at the

station. All staff members and visitors

are welcome.
JR. NAIADS

Regular practice and try-outs for Sr.

Naiads will be held for present Jr.

Naiads on Oct. 20 at 6:15 p.m. in

WoPe.

- NOTICES -
J.F.K MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

All officers and members must at-

tend this imiwrtanl meeting on Oct. 21

at 11:15 a.m. in the Norfolk Rm., S.U.

SR. NAIADS
Practice on Oct 20 At 7 p.m. in

WoPe.
HILLEL

Return all unsold membership cards

with money and student addresses on
Oct. 20, 21 and 22 to the Hillel Office,

9 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ZOOLOGY CLUB

Nature walk led by Dr. Sargent on
Oct. 23 at 1:30 p.m. Meet in the park-
ing lot behind Morrill.

INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
A discussion —

Christ- Leader, Liar,

led by Dr. Donald

"Who was Jesus
Lunatic, or God?"
E. Ewing, in the

Middlesex-Nantucket Room of the S.U.
on Oct. 22 at 7:15 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB

"Philosophical Discussions" led by

Father Owen Bennett in classrm #2,
on Wed., Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
A chartered bus will be leaving the

Newman Center for the Boston Uni-
versity game at 10:30 a.m. Sat. morn-
ing. If interested, please signify your
intentions in the secretary's office by

Thurs. The cost for the transportation

(icket for the game is not included)

will be $3 for members and $3.50 for

non-members, round trip.

STUDENT ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION
Securities and Investments will be

discussed by Mr. William Kraven, stock-

broker from Payne, Weber, Jackson and
Curtis, on Oct. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in 113

Hasbrouck.
THE COLLEGE FOLK

Meeting on Oct. 25 from 7-9 p.m. in

the Norfolk Room, S.U. All are invited;

bring instruments if pssible.

JUDSON FELLOWSHIP: NON-CBED-
IT COURSE IN RELIGION
A seminar on Harvey Cox's The S«.

cular City, will be held on Oct. 25 at

3:35 p.m. in Bartlett 3 (ground floor).

This group will meet weekly through-
out the Fall semester.
INDEX
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 21 and 22,

are the last days for senior pictures.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
There will be a meeting with speak-

ers and a discussion on social work in

Harlem on Oct. 28 at 7 :30 p.m. in the

S.U. Council Chambers.
INDIA ASSOCIATION
The Festival of Lights (Diwali). The

function will include informative films

from Inda. Traditional Indian festival

rsfreshmenta wll be served. Open to the

public—admission will be charged. For
rservations call before Oct. 22: JU
4-3253. AL 3-7976 or AL 3-3294.

VARSITY SXI CLUB
There will be a meeting on Oct. 28 at

7 p.m. in the Nantucket Room, S.U.

Students interested in Inter-College Ski

Racing should attend.
EXPERIMENT IN INTERNATIONAL
LIVING

Mr. Carlson, a representative of the

Experiment in International Living,

AFTER THE B.U. GAME • • •

It's The RATHSKELLAR
in Kenmore Square

"I know
all about

General Electric.

They make
toasters and irons

and things like

that."

"RightJhinp
like the worldrs

most powerful jet

engines, the world's

largest turbine-

generator, the

world's first

Things Kke nuclear

power plants,

suitcase-size

computers and

a whole new family

of plastics/' \
X

((

Yeah, yeah. Things like that.
J)

Only about one quarter of G.E.

sales are in consumer goods. All

the rest are in industrial, aerospace

and defense products.

\ variety of products (over

200,000 in all ) . A variety of activi-

ties (everything from research and

development to advertising and
sales). A variety of challenges for

young men who want to be recog-

nized for their talents and rewnrded

for their work.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

Important responsibilities conic

to you early at General Electric.

Talk to the man from G.E. about

coming to work for us.

This is where the young men arc

important men.

headquarters at Putney, Vermont, will

be in the Colonial Lounge, S.U. from t

to 4:00 p.m. on Wed., Oct. 20.

All students and faculty interested in

the '"Experiment's" Programs abroad
are welcome to discuss the matter with
Mr. Carlson.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
The first lecture of the series will b«

held on Friday, Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. in

Memorial Hall. The speaker will be J.

B Jackson, a prominent critic of Ameri-
can Landscape. The title of his talk

will be "Two Approaches to Landscape
Flanning".
CONCERT
On its first Noi-th American lour, the

Ciech Philharmonic Orchestra, con-
ducted by Vaclav Naumaim, will open
the Smith College Concert Course in

Greene Hall on Thurs., Oct. 21 at 8:16
p.m.

Dr. this occasion, which also marks
Mr Neumanns first concert before a
North American audience, he has chosen
a i)rogram of works of Martinu, Jana-
cek, bmetuna and Uvrak.
HISTORY CLUB

Suffolk Room. S.U., Oct. 21, 6 P.M.
Mr. Johnson, coordinator of the fresh-

men history program, will be guest of

honor. The dinner will cost fl.23. Please
sign up in the history office by Wed..
Oct. 30.
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB

Nantucket Room, Wed., Oct. 20. 7

P.M. Meeting open to public. Elections

will be held and membership cards is-

sued.
DAMES

The University of Mass. Dames
will hold its monthly meeting Thurs-
day, Oct. 21. at 8:15 P.M. at the Far-
ley 4-H Club on the campus.
The Dames, part of a national or-

ganziation, recognizes that wives of

both graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents, and wives who themselves are
students, have particular problems and
interests in common and 'attempts to

help mcmebrs meet and deal with them.
If you are among this group of ladies

and are curious about how others have
adjusted and are adusting, come to The
Dames meeting.
YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB

Meeting Thurs., Oct. 21, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Middlesex room, S.U. Guest
seaker will be John Branui. preaiuem
of the Massachusetts Young Republican
Association.
HILLEL
Friday evening services in the Worces-
ter Room, S.U.. at 7:00 p.m. Oneg
Shabbat will follow. Remembers the

Hillel Coffee Hours every Tuesday, from
2 to 5 p.m. in the S.U.
SPORTS CAR CLUB

Meeting Thurs.. Oct. 21, at 7:00 p.m.
to discuss plans for the rally, Sun.,

Nov. 7. Norfolk Pu>om.
CHRISIIAN SCIENCE *
ORGANIZATION

Meetings every Tues., 6:45 p.m. at

the Hampden Room. S.IJ.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
First lecture in the "Land and Peo-

ple" series delivered by Mr. Parakash
A. Raj. a graduate student in the Geo-
logy Dept. Slides and pictures will be

shown. All are invited. Oct. 20 at 6:16
in the (k)vernor'9 Lounge.
POLITICAL SCIENCE

Meeting Oct. 20. S p.m. Norfolk Rm.
New members welcome.
YOLNG INDEPENDENTS

Meeting Wed.. Oct. 20, 6:30 p.m.. in

Machmer. W27.
S W.A.P.

Buses for the 1965 S.W.A.P Confer-
ence will lettve from the front of the

SU. at 5:00 p.m., Frl, Oct. 22.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
General meeting with oXficer elec-

tion in Plymouth Rm SU., Wed., Oci.

20, 8 p.m.
PSYCHOLOGY LECTURE

Lecture open to all on "lawful Dis-

organization: a Process in Schiiop-
hrenia", by William E. Broen, asso-

ciate professor of psychology, U. af

Calif,. L.A. Held Oct. 22. 4:15 P.M. in

S.BA. room 120.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TEACHERS
OP ENGLISH
October 20 at 7:30 P.M. Professor

Kdwin Moser will read from his novel-

in-progress. The Door, followed by a

question and discussion period: Prob-
isma of Wriin?. All are welcome.
ORTHODOX CLUB

Plymouth Boom. Oct. 20, 6:30 P.M.
Mr. Georgios Pan Piperopoulos, g^d-
ual« student from Greece and speical

reporter for the Colletian will speak on
a topic of vital concern. All are wel-

comed.
FOOD TECHNOLOGY CLUB
Room 127 (Pilot Plant),, Chenoworth

laboratory Oct. 20. 7:30 p.m. "Tech-
niques of Meat Packing Related to

Product Quality".

ENGAGEMENTS
Lois Consolini, Springfield, to John

Scares, 66, A^nherst.
Terry Arruda. '66. Arnold to Donald

Bell, Geneva. N.Y.
Lynn Newcomb, '66. Van Meter No.

to David Foren, Grad. School, Spring-
field College.

Phyllis Owen. 66, S.D.T. to Jerry Gor-
don, Newton.

Lois Mgel, '66. S.D.T. to Steve Lyons,
Norwich Univ.

Lesley Laiin, '66, S.D.T, to David
Novack, '66. Brett.
Ann Kaplan, '66. S.D.T. to Mike

SwarU, '66, A.E.Pi.
Louise Laskey. '66, S.D.T. to Neil

Sampson, '66, A.E.PI.
Barbara Berkovich, '66, S.D.T. to

Danny SeroU. Northeastern Univ.
Louise Richmond, '67, Van Meter No.

to Stafford Meeker, "67, Greenough.

GENERALS ELECTRIC

Gidget

Frl Oct 22

8:15 P.M.

Morrill Aud.

50c
Sponsored by STOSO
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FEATURE

Theater- goers Have Fun, Culture
The University movie - goers

have just been treated, at the

Amherst Cinema this weekend,

to what has been called a "fran-

tic, far-out farce and free-wheel-

ing romance" What's New
Pussycat?.
Starring Peter Sellers, Peter

O'Toole, Woody Allen and a host

of others, the film's main col-

lege attraction was the James
Bond - famous Ursula Andress.

The story's main plot is, sim-
ply, the story of a young man
(O'Toole) who just can't get e-

Libe Poems
Editor's note: This noteuorthy

missile itus discovered by a

Featuiv Staff ynember the other
night in the Library. I'm vitrha
all da icay, 'Seppe.

I find it hard ta 'spress my tanks
ta goils who ain't got no class

to dames sho hang 'round da
hatch

and talk about da men uv UMass

Da guys all say "be cool, be
swav,

(iunna let da goils m.akc a mouse
o' ya"

"treat um rough, be tough" dey
say,

"cuz dey dunna 'predate cha
"

1 iooka round da 'Libe'-dey all

alike!

dey chew da gum 'till dey git de-

kay,

lierc nose in da air, an' all stucka
up,

dey immature

de> dress lika tramp and acta
same

an' talka funny wid dere lil'

clicks

an say dat all da men is jerks

"lookin' for one thin. " dose crazy
chicks.

summa us no lisscn ta da udda
guys

an Iooka fur da nice goil who no
chew gum.

dat dress uppa nice an' acta nice

too

but we no sec meeny, how come?
come?

Deadline !

ADS:

Noon

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTER
B«lchertowTi, War*. BrookfitU.

Sp«ne«r, Northaanpton, Eaathamitton

Oonncetioas mt

Werc«tt«r for Boston

Charter Groxipa Aeeommodatad
By Bua or Limooala*

Ibr TlckaCa ft Informatloa
T«I. S4K.26S8

Lobby Shop, Stodant tTakm

Wettom AAatt. But Lin«t^1

nough female company. His

company, and his company's
company, provide the comedy
that sustains the rest of the film.

Perhaps of more importance to

serious and cultural movie-philcs,

is the presentation this Wednes-
day and Thursday night of the

world famous La Scala's, La
Boheme, by Giacomo Puccini.

The story, accompanied by mu-
sic hailed as "some of the most

beautiful music ever composed ",

is of young lovers in th«k Latin

Quarter of Paris in the 1830's.

Setting another cultural date,

the Cinema will be presenting,

Oct. 13-14, An Evening: with The
Royal Ballet Presenting Les

Sylphides, Le Corsaire, La Valse

and Aurora's Wedding, the bal-

let will star Margot Fonteyn,

Rudolph Nureyev, and David

Blair.

Heat Processed Lens

Made to Federal Specifications to

REDUCE LENS BREAKAGE

and to

PROTECT EYE TISSUE

from Serious Damage Due to Accidental

Breakage While Being Worn

Avaitobh from:

DON CALL
Optician

8 Main St. 253-7002

livelier lather

for really smooth shaves!

1.00

For Low, Attrattive Rates

on mortgage loans for

Buymg-Building-'Refinancing

Tel. 584-0997

ask for Mr. Weidhaa*, Mr. Cahill or Mr. Lutahr

or stop In personally at the

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. corner of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Men. thru FrI. 9-S

Thursday evening 6-8 o'clock

Seniors

LEFT

As of Today, 394 Seniors

WILL NOT BE PICTURED

in the '66 Yearbook

ARE YOU ONE OF THEM?

Lost Chance To Sign Up

Thurs., Oct. 21 and Fri., Oct. 22^

Index Office 2-4 p.m. Only

brisk, bracing

the original

spice-fresh lotion! 1.25

§^(^Jce

lasting freshness

glides on fast,

never sticky! 1.00

\wy^

§M6}^
H U l_TO N

&£d(jfike...^\with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!
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Advisors-from "great" to "terrible"
by Oerri Coto,

Feature SUff

What is an advisor anyway?
In his freshman year each

student is assigned to someone
in his major department who,
on the basis of his knowledge
of the subject and the require-

ments for graduation in the

field, Is supposed to help the

student to select his courses to

his best advantage, and also act

as a counselor.

Somehow the above descrip-

tion sounds entirely too ideal-

istic.

Do You Wish To Be Represented?

ELECT

MICHAEL DAVIS
Vice-President

C<ass of 1969

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednc»-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED LOST
OPPOBTUNITY—For a future

with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

persormel will assist you In set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

L-..:_
»»„ eolOA

Attractive young lady to do

"light" housework on weekends
in Amherst area Good Pay and
Fringe Benefits. Call 253-9845

for details.

High school ring Essex Agricul-

tural High. Contact Richard
Bean, 106 Chadboume, Initials

R.C.B.

Saturday between WoPe and
Stadium, Lady's watch, silver

case and hands. 2-strand black-

cord bond. Contact P. Massei,

417 Southwest A.

Man's elgin wristwatch. Silver

twist flex band. Lost in Boyden.
Reward. Return to: A. Michaud.
209 Baker.

Checkbook in blue, plastic cover
from Valley Bank. Contact A. J.

Spinelli, 221 Webster. Reward.

Gold friendship ring lost Friday
in the library. Sentimental value.

Please return to Student Union
lost and found or Paula Smith,
118 Brooks.

More often than not, advisors

are thought of merely as the

one whose signature must ap-

pear on all orange and white

cards, or just one more piece

of red tape to go through.

SOME STUDENT responses

to advisors were as follows:

"I don't know him."

"She smiles a lot aind that's

it. She always says '. . . and
your name is . .

.'
"

"He's terrible. Fouled me up.

Made me take a course I

couldn't handle."

"The only time I ever saw
her alone was when I accident-

ally bumped into her in the la-

dies room."

"If I had followed his 'ad-

vice', I wouldn't have had
enough credits to graduate."

"I GOT HIS SIGNATURE
once! Actually, his secretary
got it for me. He wouldn't see

me."
"He's never in, so I usually

go next door when I want
something."
However, some students seem

quite satisfied with their advis-

ors:

"He was very helpful. He told

me about his personal experi-

ences as a freshman. Made me
feel a lot better."

"I like him. He knows what
my requirements are but is al-

so interested in what I want to

take."

"HE'S AMAZING. He took a

genuine interest in me. I can
go over to see him anytime and

Sorry! Your major has been changed!

we just talk. He's a great guy."

So it seems that students ob-

ject first of all to the lack of

knowledge that the majority of

advisors have about require-

ments in both major and minor
fields; and secondly, with the

obvious disinterest, and even
distaste, with which many ad-

visors view their duties.

Ill bome cases the situation is

understandable, although un-

fortunate, considering the fact

that most advisors are profes-

sors with other duties besides

counseling students. They sim-
ply do not have the time needed
to get to know the students as

they should and to keep in-

formed about his requirements.

IF THE STUDENT happens

FOR SALE

Must sell immediately — 1960

Opel sedan in good condition.

An-N* reasonable offer accepted.

Call AL 3-3500.

PERSONAL

We went to the Town House for

dinner last night.

Was it good?

Yah. but the best part was I

saved 207^ with my Passbook to

THE OPERETTA GUILD
of the

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
presents

\\

KISS ME KATE
##

A MUSICAL COMEDY
Music and Lyrics by
COLE PORTER

Book by

Bella and Samuel Spework

OCTOBER 22, 23 and 28, 29, 30 at 8 :30 p.m.

Tickets on sale at the

STUDENT UNION TICKET OEFICE

$L50 All Reats Reserved $L75

in the Union Store.

1957 MGA, red, white top, six

tires, wire wheels, radio, lug-

gagerack. Call: 253-9627.

12 String Guitar, new $150. Ex-
cellent tone and action. Call eve-

nings: AL 3-7156 or inquire at

414 No. Pleasant.

SUEDE — Custom-made vests,

pllovers and skirts or suede
skins available for trim or com-
plete garments at below-retail

costs. Ideal for Christmas gifts.

33 different shades. Contact Sue
Klein. 221 Southwest B, phone
2189.

Tape recorder, 3-speed, voice of

music — $60. Contact: Stan
Levco, 423 Webster House.

FOUND
FOUND — 2 Notebooks: Chem.
rn Zoo. '53 in bartlett Hall. May
be claimed at Collegian Office.

FOUND — Ladies Swiss made
watch, found in vicinity of So.

College. Claim at Lobby counter.

POUND — Pair of boyg dark
rimmed glasses. Claim: Regis-
trar's Office, So. College.

FOUND- -Man's wristwatch in

playing field near Van Meter.
Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

FOUND— In front of Student
Union 8/9, girl's wedding band.
MLM to LEW, 2/13/65. Claim at
lobby counter.

FOR RENT
Rooms available, $9.00 per week,
kitchen facilities. 5 min. walking
distance. Apply: 382 No. Pleas-
ant St.

You know, I bought this Pass-
book to savings last week. So
far I've gone out to eat once,

and gone to the movies once,

and Tve already saved over two
dollars. I've gotten more than
the price of the book back, and
I've got 25 great coupons left.

Kids complain that the coupons
are only good once, but look at

the discounts as a result. You
sure don't have to spend much
before you start saving big mon-
ey!!!

French Tutor. Reasonable rates.

Contact: John Dempsey, 417
Webster.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY.

West Coast Corporation recent-
ly reorganized, that can with-

stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offcrng on a no-franchise

fee basis exclusive distributor-

ships. This is a product in de-
mand by every home owner and
every business and is currently
being used by such national or-

ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product 10O9c guaran-
teed: investment from $600 to
$14,C)00. Investment guaranteed
with 1009c markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-

tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-
entative will assist you in set-
ting up your business. For com-
plete details and descriptive
literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

to get as an advisor a dedicated,

well-informed individual, he
wild probably have little diffi-

culty.

But what about those stu-

dents who are not as fortunate?
As one disgruntled student put

it, "Well, I just muddle my way
through those 'distribution re-

quirements' and hope I gradu-

ate."

Brooks. Detore

Awarded
Rod Brooks and Bob Detore

will receive the Varsity "M"
Club awards for the outstand-

ing defensive and offensive

players respectively in the URI
game.
Brooks proved to be the stall-

wart of the Redmen defensive

line and consistently broke

through for unassisted tackles.

Detore, the smallest member
of the Redman team, scored one

touchdown on a third effort and

picked up hard-earned yardage

throughout the game.

FOOTBALL PROFILE . .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

The knee completely heeled,

Bob settled down to football and

physical contact. Originally,

Coach Fusia was planning to

make a kickoff return specialist

ot the speedster, but with the

injury of halfbacks Terry Swan-

son and Bob Ellis. Detore was

pressed into action from the

apening game of the season.

Now that he nas won i h e

starting right halfback assign-

ment, Detore is working even

harder at practice. When asked

how he feels playing against

men who out-weigh him 50-60

pounds, Bob said,

"I've been doing it ever since

high school. I try not to let it

bother me."
When Bob is on the playing

field he is the easiest one to spot.

At times he gets lost in the hud-

dle, but when the ball is snapped

from center and given to num-
ber 24 the fans are treated to

an electrifying show of open

field running and faking ability.

When he is hit by a defensive

player he has the uncanny sixth

sense to keep his feet moving to

pick up an additional 2 or 3 yds.

The working press recently

Honored Bob by selecting him as

the outstanding offensive player

against the University of Rhode
Island.

Bob hopes to make a career in

the field of athletics upon grad-

uation. Until that time arrives,

followers of the University of

Massachusetts will be able to see

this David use his feet as a

ilingshot against Goliaths.

NEW ENGLANDS . .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

The Woman's Athletic Associa-

tion sponsored the three day trip.

Since UMass. and UVermont
were in charge of the tourna-

ment, two players Betty Gilligan

and Barb Martino also went a-

long to help with administrative
duties. Coaches Miss Rupp and
Miss Tufts served as faculty ad-

visors.

l\
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Intramural Report
By Dave Jarnes

As the touch football season

moves into its final week, crucial

games that decide league cham
pions are taking place. Several

of these games wore on Monday's

starry card.

Highlighting the action was

TC's spine tingling 24-19 triumph

over SPE. Sig Ep held a 19-18

advantage with just 40 seconds

left. However. TC, aided by a

penalty, scored on a touchdown

by Sacowerya with just sec-

onds remaining. Miller (16 26 and
3 TD's) performed ad-nirably in

a losing effort. T'he loss elimin-

ated SPE from contention while

TC kept its slim hopes alive. Sig

Ep must beat LCA in the final

game in order to effect a tie

between TC and LCA.
After an impressive 20 win

over TEP. LCA is still undefeat-

ed and in a commanding posi-

tion in the A lea<.;ue. Donahue's

pas-sing (18 25) and Larson's re-

ceiving sparked LCA.
TKE remained undefeated and

in first place in the B league by
virtue of its 20-0 whitewashing

of fadmg BKP. Liarbutt com-
pleted 15 of 30 for 3 TD's.

Meanwhile, KS flexed its mus-
cles with a 4 walloping of

PSK. Godak threw for 5 TD's.

with a 32 7 decision over ASP.
Johnny Parnell's accurate pas-

sing (13 19 and 3 TD's) broke

open a close 12 7 halftime score.

KS plays TKE this Wednesday
and if KS wins and if AEP can

there will be a three way Mo
for first in the B league. But

if TKE wins AEP and KS will

have to "wait until next year."

QTV. sparked by O'Hara's 6

TO passes, rolled over SAM 41

0, although SAM moved the ball

much better than in previou.^

ga nes. Rounding out the frat

games, PMD rallied from a 9

halftime deficit to edge ATG 13-

9 and ZN beat PSD 25-7.

In the showdown battle of the

south dorm league, the Oaks
won easily over the Hoovers 26-

f). Dudek's superlative passing

(16-23 and 4 TD's) virtually

clinched first place for the Oaks.

The Hi-lo's parlayed a strong

defense (5 interceptions) and
tions) from quarterback Rigney
(20-35) to score its second win

_

WAA in

New Englands
The Women's Tennis Team of

the University of Massachuset'.^

recently participated in the New
England Collegiate Tennis Tour
namcnt for Women held on Oct
8-10 at Longwood Cricket Club.

Chestnut Hill, Mass. One hund
red and five players competed
in singles and doubles from 29

New England colleges. The fol-

lowing players represented

UMass: Singles -- Gail Brown,
and Lynne Hughes; Doubles-
Shirley Lord and Sue Tracy,

Nancy Smolen and Lois Wooch
er.

In the first round of play in

singles. Lynne Hughes '67, d-f.

Univ. of Bridgeport 6-2. 6-2. Gail

Brown '69. def. Westfield State

College 6-0. 6-3.In doubles. Shir-

ley Lardand Sue Tracy def. Univ.

of Bridgeport 6-3. 6-3. Nancy
Smolen '67 and Lois Woocher '68

def. Danbury State College 6-2,

63.

In the second round of play in

singles, Lynne Hughes def. Smith

College 6-0. 6-1; Gail Brown lost

to Pine Manor Jr. College 6-2,

6 3. In doubles, Shirley Lord and
Sue Tracy lost to Woocher Col

lege 6-2. 6-1; Nancy Smolen and
Lois Woocher lost to Wellesley

College 75, 6-2.

In the third round, Lynne
Hughes def. Lasell Jr. College

•i-0, 6-2. In the quarter finals.

Lynne Hughes lost to third seed

ed Bobby Zimman from Bouve
t-0. 6-1.

(Contintted on Page 1)

over the still winless Limes.

The passing combination of

Joe Pedro (21 30 and 5 TD's) to

Rick Dienstbach (14 passes for

4 TD's) proved to be more than

enough in the Hicks' 37-12 romp
over the Pines. After a tied half

time score, the Hickories won

out over the Maples 3i-12.

The Philosophers, who have

lost only to the powerful Un-

touchables, easily beat the Sel-

ohassa's 32-7. The Banshees, af

ter holding a slender 14-12 half-

time margin, broke open the

game with a 25 point second half

ba-rage to top the Charley

Brown's 39-12.

In the only lacrosse game play-

ed. Mills spotted The Brett

Bombers a 2 lead in the first

two minutes and then shut the

Bombers out the rest of the way
to triumph 5-2.

Gerry Johnson success.' uiiy de-

fended his cross-country title

Saturday with a new record of

8 minutes 2.7 second. He was

followed by Bob Jenkins and the

fast-finishing Steve Prouty.

aaua

Greg Landry
ECAC QB
Greg Landry, sophomore quar-

terback for the University of

Massachusetts has been selected

as the starting QB on the ECAC
weekly All Star team for his her-

oics vs. Rhode Island.

Landry completed 10 of 15 pas

ses and scored one Redmen TD.

Head Coach Vic Fusia said that

he believed Landry was worthy

of the honor and hopes the Nash-

ua, N.H., native keeps progres-

sing at the rate he has thus far

this season.

HOB DKTOHK, IMass KiKht Halfback

The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. till 10:30 p.m.

256-6667

Call or

253-7100

Tvuo Delivery Men Await Your Order/

IS

FOOTBALL PROFILE

BOB DETORE
By Howie Davis

How does it feel to be one David among a whole group of

Goliaths?
Ask Bob Detore, a football player from the University of Mas-

sachusetts. Bob star;ls 5'7" tall and weighs in at 165 pounds. He is

a junior at the University and is majoring in recreation.

A native of Greensburg, Penn., the 20 year old has been in-

volved in athletics all his life. While attending Salem High School

he played football, tennis, and basketball.

Bob was All-Conference halfback in football and an All-Con-
ference guard in basketball, two sports in which a {person of his

height very rarely excelis.

Upon graduation, he went to Dodge City Junior Col. in Dodge
City, Kan. Bob started at right half for the two years he was in Kan-
sas, and while the team only had a mediocre record (11 wins and 9
losses in 2 years) he was selected to the Conference All-Star team
both years.

Detore came to the University of Massachusetts towards the end
of last summer and started practicing under the tutelage of Head
Coach Vic Fusia and Backfield Coach Jack Delaney.

Having missed Spring practice Bob knew that he would be be-
hind the rest of the team as far as knowledge of the plays and
general routine was concerned. To hinder matters further he pinched
a cartilage in his right knee after the first week of the summer
practice session.

'Continued <,n Patjc T;

Philco-Bendix bundry
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Yahoo and Senate

No Love Affair

One of UMass' skiers booming down the giant slalom on Thun-

der Mt.'s challenging slopfH. For more Information, see page

11.

"Kiss Me Kate 99

Opens Tonight
The rollicking musical, Ki88

Me, Kate, will open the Operetta

Guild's 10 the musical theatre

seaooii tonight, in Bowker Audi-

torium.
Performances will be repeated

Oct. 23. 2S, 29 and 30 at 8:15 p.m.

With stage director, Joel J.

Friedman, choreographers,

Marilyn Patton and Sharon
Moser, and musical director,

Paul Dartsch, this show promises

to be a brilliant success.

Kiss Me, Kate features such

famous hits as Another Opening,

Another Show, Wunderbar, So In

Love, and Too Darn Hot.

Among those featured in the

cast are Pat Kelley, as Lilli

Loco Bell,

^^Lulu-Belle''

Lost
A reward is being offered for

clues leading to the return of the

"Lost, strayed or—" 200 lb.

Loco bell #651. "Lulu-Belle," as

the owner Mrs. Frank T. Wel-

come calls it, is gone and she

would appreciate its return.

"Lulu-Belle" is used to an-

nounce meals for five sons and
operations on our railroad. " Mrs.

Welcome stated.

"I have enjoyed students as a

post office employee and as a re-

sident of Amherst for 30 years

and marvel at their complexities.

This is probably a student prank,

part of modem morality. There-

fore, no questions will be asked,"

she added without malice. Can
anyone assist in locating Mrs.

Welcome's wandering bell?

Vanessi, David Kidd, as Lilli's

former husband, Kelly iJwartz,

as Lois, and Ray Poole, as Bill

Calhoun. Also among the cast

are Steve Rosoff and Rick Kap-

lan who hilariously portray two

gangsters.

Tickets are on sale during the

day at the Student Union Ticket

Office and piior to each perfor-

mance at the Box Office in

Bowker.

by Melinda Kriensky
Senate Reporter

Editor's Note: Due to University

curfev regulations reporter Krien-

sky was unable to stay for the

duration of the meeting and gar-

ner the nuances of the Yahoo de-

bate. However, she has included

the major argruments that sur-

round the issue.

Yahoo funds are still in the

Senate treasury until a* least De
cember 1.

The humor magazine funds will

be held in escrow until a commit-

tee of administrators and students

can investigate its goals and op-

eration, the Student Senate de-

cided at Wednesday's marathon

six and one half hour meeting.

Another question resolved at the

Student Affairs Committee of

the Faculty Senate.

Under the order of special busi-

ness, Senator Flynn moved that,

The Student Senate, as a body,

refuse to recognize the Student

Affairs Committee of the Faculty

Senate under any grounds until

such time as this Committee has

been approved by the Student Sen-

ate and that no recommendations

or appointments be made to this

Committee until it has been so

approved."
AFTER TWO HOURS of heated

debate, this proposal was finallj'

rejected. This committee deals

with all aspects of student life of

campus.
As Senator Bombardier pointed

out, if this bill were passed, there

would be a Student Affairs Com-

mittee without any student rep-

resentatives, thus defeating its

purpose.

Flynn stated he did not object to

there being a committee, but

rather, objected to the way in

which it was set up.

Pres. Dacey stepped onto the

floor in order to debate. He point-

ed out that the Student Senate

has no control over the Faculty

Senate.

He suggested that the Commit-

tee be allowed to develop. "If the

Administration attempts to usurp

student powers, we can blow it up

into the biggest stink to ever hit

this campus." Thus the motion

was defeated on a roll call vote,

22-13.

Also considered Wednesday was

Senator Greenquist's Vending Ma-

chine Committee report.

MONEY RECEIVED from the

machines is now deposited in a

Student Union trust fund and is

to be used for three categories:

1.) salaries for administrators of

the money; 2.) athletic scholar-

ships; 3.) to provide the dorms

with money for cultural activities.

The Senate readily approved

budgets for the other R.S.O.

groups but the Yahoo issue con-

cerning a binding clause took

much more time.

IN ITS ORIGINAL form the

clause stated that the printing

funds of the Yahoo be held in es

urer pending an investigation of

the goals and functions of Yahoo.

Previously the Committee was

to report by Feb. 16. 1966. but as

recommended by Senator Kripps

of the Finance Committee, the

Turn to YAHOO, Page 2

YAHOO ROTS!
Photo by Pi Ion

Yahoo Editor Roger Jones took time out from a Solitaire game

at Wednesday night's Senate meeting to comment, "I'm getting

more done with cards than they are." Yahoos budget i* still In

escrow.

Blood For Campus and Vietnam
. . , •„ ^L- * T AC r'DTTr'irc tsI

Monday will be the kick-off

date for the annual Campus
Blood Drive sponsored by the

Campus Religious Council in

conjunction with the University

Women. This year's drive is

headed by Mrs. Harold Watts

and undergrad Tonri MacLochlan.

Because of the great response

received in the past, this year's

blood bank will receive donations

from only students. Faculty and

Staff will have an opportunity to

pledge blood during their special

drive next Spring. For this rea-

son the co-operation of every

student will be necessary to

make this year's drive as suc-

cessful as those held in the past.

Anyone in nomial health over

18 years old is eligible to give

blood. Students under 21 must

have parents' permission on a

form which will be sent out to

parents of those students who
are under 21 and wish to give

blood.

FROSH PRIMARY

'69Nominates King, LeBeau
With an election turnout of

over 1,000 the Class of '69 voted

in the following results in yes-

terday's primary election:

PRESIDENT — Class of '69—

Ed Davis 210, WUIiann R. King

500, Ronald N. Garner 265,

Wayne Thomas 342, Jim Har-

rington 243, Gary D. LeBeau

388, Write-in 33.

VICE-PRESIDENT — Class

of '69 — Thomas E. MitcheU

368, Edward A. Rubin 171, Er-

nest Marsh 105, Wilkie Ward
323. John J. Fitzgerald 108, Mi-

chael P. Davis 212. Douglas F.

Green 364, John J. Allen 103,

John R. Cushing 138, Write-in

10.

SECRETARY — Class of '69

— Linda Zinkofsky 278, Evelyn

M. Kennedy 283. Martha E. Cur-

ran, 440, Margie Frey 552,

Write-in 28.

TREASURER — Class of '69

— Gary Blanch! 548, Judy Leach

771 Dick Coyle 500 Write-in 8.

Vote for one (1). SENATOR-
AT LARGE '69 Jane Gaetanl 40.

Lawrence R. Marcus 219, Bob

Carlson 150, Robert Grant 115,

Marcia Loomis 106, W'illiam

Neigher 90, Write-in 9.

LAS CRUCES. N.M. (CPS)—
Students are donating blood for

American soldiers in Vietnam in

a move that is apparently gain-

ing momentum on the campus of

New Mexico State University.

Leaders in a group that arc seek-

ing student blood donors say it

is a countermove to action by

other U. S. student groups that

protest U. S. policy in Vietnam.

The program got und' .'way

last week (Oct. 14) when 70 stu-

dents offered blood to a medical

team sent in from William Beau-

mont Army Hospital of El Paso.

Thirty of the would-be donors

had to be turned away because

the Army team was not equipped

to handle such a large number.

This week the team is returning

with supplies to handle many

more, an Army spokesman said.

Student leaders say a large

turnout of donors is expected for

weeks. Ed Hancs. the spokesman

for a group of donors, says they

consider it a very positive way

tc counteract the "loud minori-

ties."
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Smith S. D. S. Chapter To
Examine Far East Policy

DVP Topic

UN at the Crossroads
»

Smith SDS is sponsoring a pro
gram of speeches and seminars
to be held on Sunday. October
24. U.N. Day. at 8:30 pm. in

Wright Hall.

Several weeks ago a national
organization, Americans for Re
appraisal of Far Eastern Policy
(ARFEP). was formed in

New Haven. Conn. Its immedi-
ate purpose was to form a nat-

ional committee to reopen de-

bate on United States' foreign
pohcy in Asia.

Working in the four-college area
in coordination with the Smith
College chapter of Students for

a Democratic Society (SDS). as

well as with other colleges in

other parts of the country, it will

focus on three aspects of U.S.-
Asian policy.

It will urge a cease-fire in

Viet Nam. United States' recog
nition of the People's Republic
of China, and the admission of

China to the United Nations.
This group and the groups spon-

soring programs around the coun
try on United Nations Day.
this Sunday, will emphasize the

importance of education, discus

sion, and revitalization of this

subject, and contrasts quite
sharply with the recent Internat-

ional Days of Protest activity.

CD Unit To
Move Here
Federal funds totalling $7,434,

were approved Tuesday evening
by the federal civil defense
agency to aid in purchasing, with
matching state funds, euipqment
for civil defense sector 4 C to be
moved to the University early
next year. Rep. Silvio Conte an-
nounced yesterday.
The sector radio station has

been located in Leeds for tvvo

and a half years, director Ev-
erett Sporbert said.

The reason lor the move, he
said, is that "in Leeds we have
no protection from radio active
fallout in event of war. The Boy-
den building at the University,
where we will move to, is a shel-
tered area.

The station will be strictly a
radio center, acting tn roordinate
Hampshire county civil defense
operations in event of war or
national emergency, he said.

The center is a part of the
State civil defense agency, al-

though funds for the move are
provided jointly by state and
federal governments.

The 12,000 sq. ft. area giv-
en the .sector for headuarters
is a presently unused area in the
basement of the Boyden gymnsa-
ium.

Sporbert said the move would
probably take place in January
of 1966.

Equipment to be purchased on
Tuesday evening's federal OK
includes: Space station and as-
osciated equipment, RACES eq-
uipment, .self supporting 120 foot

monopole with necessary anten-
na for radio equipment.

ARFEP hopes to broaden its

appeal by de emphasizing the
traditional tactics of protest
groups. It is hoped that discus
sion of these three fundamental
aspects of U.S. pohcy in Asia
will be extended from campus
programs on Sunday to political
and civic groups in the next few
months.
The speakers will be Jonathan

Stence, Professor of Chinese

Studies at Yale University; and
Charles Porter, former Congress-
man from Oregon.

It is hoped that a national tel

ephone hookup will be arranged
in connection with the main AR
FEP program in New Haven,
and thereby broadcasting short
speeches by Norman Thomas,
Mary Wright, Karl Deutsch.
Hans Morgenthau, Norman Cous-
ins and others.

Yahoo and Senate
(Continued from paQe ij

clause was amended to Dec. 1,

1965. If the Yahoo is okayed, then
this date will allow them to pub-
lish an issue first semester. (Du-
ring the investigation, Yahoo will
be allowed to prepare an isjue.)

Concerning the matter of hold-
ing the funds in escrow, the most
prevaihng argument was that of
Senator Tobin. He felt that hold-
ing the money in escrow is cen-
sorship and said the Student Sen-
ate is, "Losing its autonomy by
capitulating to the administra-
tion."

However, whether or not the
Senate approves the binding
clause, the administration will

withhold the money, Tobin said.
If the Senate rejects the clause,
the students will have no part in

the investigation and Yahoo may
never print again, but with a
joint Senate Administration Com-
mittee, there is greater chance of
Yahoo getting back the money.
the Senator argued.
IN OTHER WORDS, although

we must bow to the administra-
tion in principle, in practice the

His excellency Sivert A.
Nielsen, permanent repres-

entative of Norway to the

Untied Nations, will be pre-

sented by the Distinguished

Visitors Program (DVP)
Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 8 p.m.
in the Student Union Ball-

room.

Ambassador Nielson has
twice served as President of

the United Nations Security

Council. One of the most
active delegates in United
Nations affairs, Nielsen has
played important roles in

the Cuban crisis, the Cyprus
problem, problems of the

Congo and other events
which make front-page
headlines across the nation.
At a time when the United

Nations itself is undergoing
internal crisis, Sivert Niel-
sen will speak on a timely
subject in which he is

actively involved, "The
United Nations at the Cross-
roads."

Collegians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

SEX. ROBERT CRIPP

students will achieve their goal—
a more efficiently organized Ya-
hoo.

Old Road To Go,
If UMass Has Way

by Amherst Record ectmen said, was possible inter-
Acting on a request from Uni- ruption of access for residents

versity President John W. Led- on Sunset and Lincoln while the
erle. Amherst Selectmen insert new road is under construction
ed an article in the town meeting The Select.men directed Torrey to
warrant allowing the abandon- contact University authorities to
ment of North Hadley Rd. west '

"

of Sunset Ave.
The University plans to con-

struct a cross-campus road with
entrances on Sunset and Lincoln
and intends to use the present
North Hadley Rd. area for ex-
pansion of its athletic fields.

The article also authorizes the
Selectmen to petition the Hamp-
shire County Commissioners for

abandonment of the road, since
it runs between two towns.

Only two houses—both belong-
ing to the University—are on the
portion of the road to be aban
doned.

The University said it will con
struct a road to the town Sew-
age Treatment Plant as part of
the agreement. Several Select-
men termed this the town's
main concern in the whole mat-
ter, and questioned whether fur-

ther details on this point were
needed.

Another point in doubt, the Sel-

MOUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5 - HOLYOKE-GO WHERE THE ACTION IS

EVERY SATURDAY"
ALL COLLEGE
DISCOTHEQUE
THIS SATURDAY 8 P.M.

IN PERSON

LEN ^^ ,.

BARRY ^
"l-2-3"-Admi$$ion $1.50

clarify these points.

Further complicating the mat-
ter, the University noted that
while the new road is being con
structed a short temporary by-
pass of North Hadley Rd. will
cross a University lawn. This re-
sults from one of the dormitor-
ies to be added to the Southwest
Complex projecting onto North
Hadley Rd.

Statesmen Tryouts

Tenors Oct. 24, Sun. — 9 :00 p.m.

Bases & Baritones Oct 27; Wed. — 9:00 p.m.

AN auditions held in Old Chapel

For information call

AL 3-9802

A New Idea

THE OPERETTA GUILD
of the

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
presents

%1

KISS ME KATE
A MUSICAL COMEDY
Music and Lyrics by
COLE PORTER

Book by
Bella and Samuel Spework

OCTOBER 22, 23 and 28, 29, 30 at 8 :30 p.m.
Ticketg on sale at the

STUDENT UNION TICKET OFFICE
$1.50 All Reals Reserved $L75

f#

STUDENT DIAMOND
BUYING SERVICE

(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

by

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

OflliO COHE

"I" »»>. Bo.u Bw.UV
R.«" 701 - S~«J PI—

i6ta MAIN STRGCT. SPRINGPIELD 3, MASS
EA.IJ..U 191? a^ rjr 5.5,44

Dear Student, '^^ ' "**

"A diamond ensagement ring—one of the meet personal andImporUnt purchaaea In an IndlTldual'a life— la often one oftna most difficult.

«*..rf»!!t/?^^"'**f*^,* ^°""« "*"^*" ^'^ ««»ral. and university
h Vif u /" particular, would veleoine a .tralght-forvard unetn-belllshed presentation of the facts by someone qualified bytraining and experience, who Is sincerely Interested In assist-ing them In making an Intelligent and Informed selection."

Qualifications:

N.Y.U.—B.S. Marketing

O.I.A. (Oemolof^cal Institute of

America)—Specialized Diamond
Training

Experience:

Associated with family firm for 12
years.
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Keep Off The Grass ^^„, ^^^
Keeping green things growing ponsible for planning and super- ^gm^mgg^gmgmmmmimgmmmm^mm^

on a rapidly-expanding campus vising the design and construct- ^HSH^^^^^^^^H Princeton. NJ.—Pembroke Col No opinioii U/c

is the job of William A. Lambert. ion of all site development, in ^H^^^^^^^^^^^^H lege in Rhode Island recently Women
campus landscape architect. eluding drainage, roadways and ^^^^^P^BP^^HMB "^^^^ headlines throughout the Approve 14%

Without using one "keep off the walkways, and lighting. ^^^^T^ ^^T^H nation, when a health official of No opinion 9%
grass" sign. Lambert and his IN THIS FUNCTION, Lambert ^^^B ^B^ M the college, according to news Reports from other colleges in-

staff make sure that the 1.100 must keep .several considerations ^^^H ^M^ M reports, prescribed birth control dicate that the Pembroke mcid-

acre UMass campus stays beaut- in mind, not the least of which is ^^Sf/^^^ ^^"^^T m P'^s for two unmarried students. Health officers at some other m
iful despite daily use by more the convenience of student trav- ^Hr' ^^ ^** ' S Thouph it is frequently chare stitutions prescribe the pills, not

than 12.000 students and staff, el. His department is in the pro- ^^^. ^^^M ed that American moral stand- generally, but at their own dis-

In his first six months at the cess of completing a quarter-mile ^^HL -^ JHHH ^""^^ ^^^ becoming increasingly cretion.

Amherst campus. Lambert has walk from a dormitory complex ^^^K _..^^^ _ W^^M ^^^' ^^^ public's reaction to this They cite as justification ine

attacked the foot traffic problem to a designated dining area, and ^^^H mi f episode leaves no doubt that in fact that the girls are engaged

in two ways-getting pedestrians the walk is being built as sub- ^^^^^ / ^^ ^ this area of human conduct the and are planning to be married,

to follow walks and making stantially as any road-in a dir- ^^^^m^S^^ OTNh. ^'"^^^ majority of Americans are or that a psychiatrist may ad-

walks that pedestrians follow. ect line of travel. ^^^H ^^ r^mm •''^'" straight laced. In the latest vise that in a particular mdivid-

HE HAS BLOCKED favorite In another service to the Com- ^9 ^^ ^-HS Gallup survey, three out of four ual the sexual impulse is so

short cuts with hedges, flower- monwealth. Lambert placed the ^^^P^J ^^ 4m ^^"^ P^'" ^^"^^ °^ ^" ^^"^'^ '"^^'' s^^°"^\^' ^° ^^ ^ kind of illness

ing trees or shrubbery. To show University's sugar maples at the ^^^vimi iA^^A\fRFR'T \iewe6 said they disapproved of and pills are prescribed in pro-

he means business, he often disposal of the botany depart-
william i.ambi-.ki

giving birth control pills to girls ference to the risk of illegimate

plants a thorny Russian olive or ment this summer for research to have a beautiful campus—and >" college. children, or the temptation of

Korean barberry to block a short- into the cause of a mysterious good healthy grass—by rigid con- This was the question asked: illegal abortion,

cut path. affliction that had been killing trol methods." "The health officer of a uni- As the public sees it. the

However, he doesn't stick to sugar maples in Western Massa-
, amhprt is an alumnus of the

versity recently gave prescnp greatest argument against pres-

old paths exclusively on a cam- chusetts. Univrrsftv havingTeceived a
^ions for birth control pills to scribing the pills is that to do so

pus where new buildings can The botany department and bachelor 'of scienci degree in 19-
two unmarried students. How do

•;-;'^^:»Vprar??3i. PxnlZ?on;
change old traffic patterns in a Lamberts crews were able to 53 and a bachelor of landscape V^" ^^'.^

^^out g.vmg oi tn cor^^
'l' ^, f

'^ ^xplantions

hurry. When need is established ,how how most sugar maples architecture degree in 1956. He ^'^l pills to girls >" ^oi ege^^^
• rMTpFiMiTiri v onnosP.l to

for a new walk-usually be the ^ould be saved by simple treat- has held similar positions with
you approve or disapprove

,. .

^

'^^^^^^ .'^^^J;^,^^ 'r t^
appearance of a well-worn path ^^^t with water, fertilizers and municipal and state commissions ^^is.

J^ f.u f1.^?,^ nn! whv \hnu!^
across a hitherto green lawn- ,„ulch. Information derived from in West Virginia and Connecticut. THE GREAT majority of both "^"^^, ^'^^'^'''" "^""^ .^.?' ^,Z
he has a new walk put in. cnoh p«:»« <"= <^f <»'-pa» w^npfit to and with a orivatc firm in ^^rt and women disapprove, al- ^f

lOMer proiuiicuu>

.

„ . ,^ ^ ,.,. ,

--'• - -;
°--" "." ;^'*^. :^*,* ^

p^*."*-^
tunuau mpn arp ^litrhtlv mrirp in- pi s are distribuieo. wno WIU

Preserving the traditional nurserymen. landscape archi- Springfield. though men are slightly more in h

beauty of the UMass campus dur- tects. and tree-lovers. He is married to the former ^1*"^^
^^jj^^P^^^^^^^Jj^^f^^^^^^^ ^.^'only condones illicit behav-

ing expansion and construction ^he landscape architect cites Charleen Bearce of Melrose, a ^'^

^^J^!^ rnL^n^ ^^i7^ ior. It shows a moral decline in
is a major objective of Lamb- campus planning and beautifica- UMass alumnus class of 1956. BIRTH CONTROL FILLS

^^^ country, which people say if

ert's 50-man staff. tjo^^ ^^d pedestrian control as the The Lamberts are the parents of Men going on. It gives youn^ people

..AS THE UNIVERSITY'S land- two main functions of his newly six children, five sons and a Approve 18% g^ easy way out."

scape architect, he is also res- created post, adding "we intend daughter. Disapprove 70%
j^ere is the reply of a person-^

^^^ approres: "First I'm in fa-

yw- w • ^^ 'M V jr^ 1 1\T 1 vor of a good strong sex educa-

Hampshire Lollesfe Board l\amea '^Ji'^^^er^-^.;?'^
J. C^ background they still wane the

The presidents of the four co- Members of the new advisory a new college, rather than as a an academic program d-^ ife:ed They're intelligent and cdult nnd

operating colleges in the Conn committee are Sidney R. Pack- representative of your home in- to provide high quahty educa ion should be able to mak.j their own

ecticut Valley— Amherst, Smith ard. professor of history emer- stitution. It is likely, however, at the lowest possible co'.' Al- decisions."

and Mount Holyoke Colleges, and jtus at Smith, chairman: Robert that the interest of your col- though it was never enacted in
.j.^.^ ^^ ^^^ atttitude of a man

setts—this week named an ad- c. Birney. professor of psychol- leagues will provide added and entirety (it influenced and contin ^^^ couldn't answer yes or no.

visory committee of college tea- ogy at Amherst: Alice B. Dick- useful points of view to the com- ues to influence academic plan-
^^^ ^,^^ somewhere in between,

chers to help plan an education mathematics at Smith: Freder- mittee's deliberations. In addit ning in many institutions it ul-
..j^ ^Q^ld be tragic if colleges

al program for Hampshire Col jck C. Ellert. chairman of the ion. it is hoped and expected that timately provided the impetus for ^^^^ ^^ gj^^ ^^^ ^Y\e pills indis-

lege. the new institution wh :h department of German and Rus- the committee will wish to con the Hampshire College proposal. criminately and promote illicit

will be established in this area. sian at the University of Mass. suit on a formal basis with a Plans for Hampshire College^
affairs among students. On the

Hampshire College is beinq es- chusetts. and Roger W. Holmes, number of persons in the four announced in August, i.-etivcu
^^j^^^. ^^^^^ j ^^^^ ggg ^y^gt in

tablished as a coeducationaf lil^- chairman of the Philosophy De- colleges and elsewhere." major support from Harold F. ^^^^ instances, it would a shame
eral arts college of about 1.000 partment at Mount Holyoke Col- -phe Committee will conimue to Johnson of Southampton. ^-"^ •

to have a young girls' life shat-

students. It will carry on aca- chairman of the Hampshire Col- function through the fall, and ^ retired attorney, who pledged
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^j^g ^^j^ ^^ ^^j^^

demic experiments designed to member of the committee ex of- possibly longer, even though no $6 million toward its cslf»blisii-
^^^^^ pjjj^ ^j^^ ^^^^ majority

provide high quality education ?t ficio. president or other acadenjic of "^^n^ a"<^ "^^^ "^^
^Z^^^^^ ^f shouldn't have them but a very

the lowest possible cost per stu- MEMBERS OF THE COMMIT- jj^ers have yet been named. "It chairman of its first board oi
^^^. ^^viously make-up."

dent TEE were told that their task : assumed." the group wis told, trustees

will be to "advise the academic
..^^at the committee would avoid Other trustees (fornierly known g^ j .

T rf Al leadership of Hampshire College f^^mal recommendations on as the trustees of Tinker Hill

{ pfl lilSDQCtS
JPII ^^ilJlll?^ as to llie design Ul ctii cuU ot.un major policy at ieasi umu uic -^- - •• ^^

, . , a^ "%JM.L r^ltllir)
^j ^ j^^ Hampshire Col- „J prSdent would be able to "^an former president of Am- ^^^^ ^j .

T^ R^fii^^ l^g^- That is. an undergraduate take over the chairmanship of
J^^^i

C°"^«^/
ff^^JT^' ^^^^^^ ROTC UHitlO itetliril program, experimental in nat himself with its earlier work.' S. Dakm of Amherst, and the M\^\^ J. \^ Jt^ .T r^.

ure fashioned to encourage and
"""^^"

presidents of the four neighbor^ General Frank H. Bnlton De-

Trr^»^^»*»«/^^A7 take strength from the present THE STARTING POINT in the ing colleges, who Jjave pledged puty Commander of Second Lnit-

lUllUJllilW
^j^y^ the least possible expendit- groups' deliberations will be the academic support. This support ed States Army arrived from

yj.g
.. New College Plan, a proposal for will be part of a continuing pro- Fort George G. Meade. Mary

Several thousand Amherst Col- "Your primary responsibilitv is a new institution in the Connerti- gram of academic cooperation be land. Tuesday to meet Univer-

lege alumni and other friends of
^^ represent yourself and vour cut Valley which was drawn by tween the colleges and is expect- sity ROTC cadets and be briefed

the College will return to the ^^^^^ ^^ g professional educat a four college committee in 1958. ed to strengthen and broaded ex- on the Army ROTC Program,

campus this weekend to attend ^j. interested in the creation of The New College Plan outlined isting cooperative arrangements. He was met by an honor guard.

the dedication of the Robert _! — commanded by Cadet Lieutenant

Frost Library, witness athletic • Da A Colonel George P. Banks, corn-

events, and take part in other UlUClUe KGtfeOt posed of the Bay State Special

events associated with Amherst's _________«..^»__i__ Forces. Grenadier Drill Team
annual alumni weekend. -«-^ -| >^ PP* • 1 /^ C ^"^ ^^'^-^' ^^'^^ ^°'°'' ^"^''^•

Among the highlights of the wi MlkClCkflk'W^^Vl I iTlli^lQlCl I O'flTP^W* The General inspected the honor

weekend is the 100th anniversary ALCSCClJ. VyJ-J- V>FX JLXV^XCl'X*^ VJ V-FJ.J.X V^-l. guard pronouncing them "one of

concert of the Amherst Glee the best" he had seen.

Club, founded in 1865 through the _ _The weekend retreat, a meth- federal programs that offer such search, were guests. After the briefing presided by

merger of three small musical ^^ usually used to strengthen support. Dr. Wolf and Dr. Robert Colonel Joseph A. Bohnak. Prof-

scheduled Saturday at 7:45 p.m. religious faith has been adapted Large and small group meet- Schweiker of the School of Edu- essor of Military Science, the

in Alumni Gymnasium, includes ^y the School of Education as an ings were held with administra- cation were speakers, along with General was presented at a cof-

works by Beethoven and Berlioz
^j^j ^^ research tors of research and research Dr. Mario Fantini of the Ford fee hour to selected members of

as well as college songs and folk nrnfpssors Areas covered in- Foundation, Dr. Glenn C. Boer- the Cadet Brigade by the Cadet

music. It is open to the public On a recent weekend a group P ,,'" "
f.-^^j^. .u_ -oj^ ^* re- rigter and Dr. Richard McCann Colonel Courteney K. Turner,

without charge. of 20 members of the school ^luaea stuaying ine

J?^^
°

^j ^^^ bureau of research, U.S. HOSTESSES at the coffee hour

ALUMNI RETURNING to the held the first such "research ^^^^^'',^^.^^^"'''\i„„„„, „^^^^ Department of Education, and were Miss Diane Dube and Miss

campus will hear talks Saturday retreat" at a resort in the Berk- """""^.^'^L!'
^."^ ^^^^ Jesse Richardson of the state Carol Higgins. members of the

morning by President Calvin H. shires, meeting for three days of
^'f'l^^^^^ih fdeas with reen^^ Department of Education. select Colonels Cadre. Also

Plimpton of Amherst, by th? un- talks with research officials o. researcn laeas wiin agency ^ present at the coffee hour were

dergraduate president of the Stu- from government agencies and officials. Cadet Lieutenant Colonels George

dent Council and by Charles R. private foundations. The retreat seemed to accom- \^ ^ •• P. Banks. Alan R. Burne: Cadet

Longsworth. the chairman of the r^^^ Berkshire setting was Pl»sh its purpose, according to rLdUCftllOU Majors John W. Hardy. John F.

Hampshire College Educational chosen to give participants a Dr. Wolf, particularly in inform- Soares. Earl W. Finley; Cadet

Trust. Athletic competition in
fueling of physical and mental ing faculty in these three areas: fJof-flp, SPPII Captains Homer L^ Davis. Vict-

football. soccer and cross cou:,:ry
^.^mov-al from their daily rou- preparation of well-written and MJ(XV\.K\:y kJC/C/tl or P. Mesarch; Cadet Segeant

is scheduled against Wesleyan
^^^^^ allowing them to devote organized research documents; Washington (CPS)-The Higher Bernard H. Woods and two of

late Saturday morning and Sat- ^^^^^ energies to the task awareness of how these docu- Education bill finally won con- the University s ROTC scholar-

urday afternoon. ^ according to Dr. Willi- ^ents are treated by research
^^^^^^^ approval last week (Oct. ship rtudents. Cadet Sergeant

The major event of the week- ^i."^ Wolf Jr retreat coordi- agencies; and importance of
^4) 3^^ j^ beaded for a battle Major Anthony F. Manfredi. Jr..

end is the dedication of the Rob- ^^^- ^""' *'^- reireai luui
sharing research ideas with re- ^^ ^^e House floor. and Cadet Private Bevin A.

ere Frost Library, scheouled at ^^ '

^ ^, . 1, v,« search administrators. xhe bill which carrie ; a first- Beaudet.

2:30 p.m. Sunday. Participatini? The retreat's main task, he ^. .
, ^ ,^,_ , .. ^ voar nr ce tac of $841 4 millio: GENERAL BRITTON was es-

in the dedication are Frederick added, was to acquaint School of „ financial suppor was by the
^^^^ P"^^.

J^«/ Xal.x^^^^^^ pecially interested in the prog-

H. Wagman. the librarian at the Education faculty with available University's faculty Research P^^^^'^^^
/^^ for the first time. ness of the new ROTC Scholar-

Univerfity of Michigan and Rich- research support programs. In Council. UmversityProvos^^^^^
ReSeatTXr^rtrset u^^ ship Program which pays tuit-

ard Wilbur, a Pulitzer Prize win- the field of education alone, he wald Tippo and Dr ^^dward C
f^^^^^^^"^^^^ faU- ion. books, fees and $50.00 per

ning poet and teacher of EngUsh noted, there are thousands of Moore. Dean »' , ^he CJraduate a program m the past
(Continued on page 10,

at Wesleyan. private foundations and 12 to 15 School and Coordinator of Re- ea. *~y
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Federal Money For Schools ?

Yes t

In analyzing government aid and the

so-called enchroachment of government,

one has to look at where responsibility lies

in solving certain problems. Are people's

problems their own affair, or are they

shared by someone else? Who is to have

the responsibility—the family or the so-

ciety that is made up of all the famihes

put together.

Responsibility in problem solving has

shifted hands in America's growth. The

pivotal point appeared somewhere around

the Depression. Before this time such prob-

lems as education, medical care, care for

the elderly, and supporting a family were

tackled by the family. Each family

solved its own particular problems. Then

came the Depression. A shift occured when

the family could not cope with its heavy-

laden problems. There was a great need

for assistance—instant aid.

As a result, Roosevelt's New Deal was

born and the shift was on. Government had

taken the responsibility away from the

family. American society saw that many of

its problems could be alleviated through

government intervention. In short, a na-

tional need had been born. It now exists

and will probably grow in the future.

Then is education a national need? Does

government have to really lend a hand?

With an increase in both quantity and

quality of education constantly stressed in

all of man's indeavors, the need has cer-

tainly outgrown the capacity for local com-

the cost of education grew the federal gov-

ernment was asked to act. In 1862 the Mor-

ril Act set up sixty-eight land grant col-

leges to promote agriculture. During

W.W.I, the government supported vocation-

al high schools, and the G.I. bills were a

result of W.W.II The "Sputnick scare" en-

couraged the National Defense Act which

now supports math, language, and science

instruction in public schools and it also

sets up loans to college students.

Today the Elementary and Secondary

Education Act of 1965 is law. Americans

have made up their minds that it is easier

and, in many ways, more efficent for gov-

ernment to take over or partially take over

many problems that once burdened

the family of community. In short, those

that were once family or community con-

cerns are now national concerns and in-

cluded in these concerns is education.

Thomas Braden, chairman of California's

State Board of Education put it this way.

"With the rapid moving of families in our

No T

The Education Act recently passed by

Congress will eventually lead to complete

federal control of all the nation's school

systems.

Title I of the act, which draws most of

the attention and most of the money

($1.06 billion), is designed to aid local

school-district projects. The money will go

to state education officials, who will de-

cide what specific projects orignated by

local public-school districts qualify.

It thus appears that responsibility for

setting up the projects lies with the state

and local school boards, but the catch is

that all projects under Title I must be re-

viewed annually by Washington. This could

lead to national testing and eventually to

the standardizing of courses and curricula

according to what the federal government

deems best.

Federal aid may therefore raise the

standards of education in a few education-

ally deprived areas, but it will be at the ex-

pense of the majority of those school dis-

tricts where there are no problems. Should

federal controls be placed upon local boards

it will mean a tightening of curricula and

a lessening of the experimentation of new

methods of teaching. The initiative of city

school superintendents to test new devices

of learning will be stifled, and the variety

and liberalism that distinguished Ameri-

can education from that of other countries

will disappear.

Editorial Associate Chairman

Joseph Zalkind

A Little Info
In the state of Vermont, in ratio to people,

there are more cows than in any other state.

* • * •

"In God We Trust" first appeared on U. S.

coins after Apr. 22, 1864, when Congress passed

an act authorizing me coinage oi a two - cent

piece bearing this motto. Thereafter, Congress

extended its use to other coins. On July 30, 1956,

it became the national motto.
* • • •

New Mexico contains the largest Indian res-

ervation in the U.S., with over 16,000,000 acres.

* • • •

Most of Switzerland comprises a mountainous

plateau bordered by the great bulk of the Alps on

the south and by the Jura Mountains on the

northwest. About a fourth of the total area of

Switzerland is covered by scenic mountains and

glaciers.

nation, the interlocking economy, the sense

of a national community, it is archaic to

think that education is not a national

task".

Jerome S. Horvitz

Editorial Staff

Nutty With Putty
To the Editor:

Thank you President Lederle for your inspiring

message about "being dedicated students, men and

women of thought and commitment." Incidently,

Dr. Lederle, how was Homecoming? Who won the

football game? Did you get any reports on week-

end frat parties? . . .and other "things which con-

tribute greatly to the preservation and. .

." Sorry

I missed all this, but I had to study. .

.

Explicit or implicit (by saying nothing) en-

couragement of non-purposeful institutions cre-

ates putty-type people. Putty-type people create

children and little else. Howard Scott

The Proper Path
To the Editor:

Being one of those students who were amazed

to find a forest growing in my favorite path, I

would like to state my opinion on this strange

phenomenon. While the dirt paths are certainly

unsightly, planting trees in thenr is not the best

answer. Every time a new building goes up, the

overall traffic pattern changes. With our Univer-

sity constantly changing, some paths become com-

paritively useless, while others spring up where

before there was nothing but green grass.

The answer is not in planting trees all over

the place. The answer is in constantly changing

the walks to fit the direction of the walker. Thus,

I suggest digging up the unused paths and paving

the new ones, which are easy enough to find.

D. T. M.

Letters To The Editor

The CoUeffian editorial staff tuelcomea your corrvmenta and

queationt. It ia requested, however, that dU lettera be typed at 60

vpacea per line, and that only one aide of the jfo/per bo uaed. AU

letters must be aif^ned unth your real name and oddresa-^uAtK-

held upon requeat. All letters ahould be addreaaed: Lettera to The

Editor, Collegian, Univeraity of Massachueetta, Amherat, Maaa.

Your cooperation unU be appreciated.

In English, Please
Dear Editor:

Those who read your article on Hitch-hiking (Collegian, Oct. 18)

might or might not have grasped the total meaning outside of the

headine;. Being a "Foreign Student" myself—and a fervent believer

of hitch-hiking as a means of survival on an isolated campus like

ours—I had to seek out my fellow Americans in order to make
more explicit what was so "implicit" in the article. Unfortunately,

even they could not easily read between the lines or in the lines of

those paragraphs full of "famous quotations".

As you can see, I am not—yet—after an argument defending the

hitch-hiking institution, but after a more basic problem of organized

English (or is it American?) essays in our University newspaper.

From a foreigner who thought

she knew the English language.

To the Dean
To the Editor:

Dear Dean Curtis:

Despite your clear apology for bedchecking in the Collegian,

misunderstanding still exists in my mind. No official at any of the

four colleges in our area has been able to give me an understand-

able reason for curfews. Upperclass women at such superior colleges

as Brandeis and Radcliffe enjoy the responsibility of returning to

their dorms at any time they see fit during the night. Yet more
"emergencies" would seem to happen in the city of Boston and it

would follow that bedcehcks should be more desirable at Brandeis

and Radcliffe that at a college in Amherst. But only the University

of Massachusetts gives its women so little responsibility for getting

back to the dorm on time.

You claim to cater to the "wishes of parents." Do you really

know what all the parents wish for their daughters? Why are the

daughters threatened with a punishment—expulsion—no parent

would "wish" on a daughter who stayed out too late? Many families

allow reasonable discussion to set curfews. No parent "expels" a

daughter for not being home on time Few parents lock the door on
a daughter who gets back one minute late. But this University

conducts itself more strictly than any parent—without exercising

the responsibility owed by a parent to a daughter or son—that of

letting free discussion and working agreements set convenient rules.

Why should a twenty-one-year-old adult or an eighteen year-old

adult have less I'esponsibility here than he or she does anywhere
else? Sam Lambert

ikitarwi u Mcond elaai matter at the pott offle« at Ainlicr^ Mm*. Pri»*rf

thrM tlni«« wMkly during th« aMulMnlc y«ar. «c«pt durinc Tamtton and •xamma-
eion periods: twlc* a w«*k following vacation or axamtnatton pariod. or ^an a

holiday falls within tha WMk. AcMptad for nailing undar tha autiiorlty of tha M«
ot Mareh 8, 18T0, as amcndad by tfcs Kct of Juna 11. 1N4.

Subserirtlon priea M.OO par jraar; ft.M par

OMloai Btodant Union, Univ. of Maaa.. Amharst. Maaa.

Manbar—AasoeUtad Oollavlato Praaa; lateroollagtate Fraaa

Talaphona: 545.25(0~AL e-«lll — A.L 6-6716

Z>«ulliiMi

Ad».—Men.. Wad.. Frl.—UtOO a.m
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Letters To The Editor

The Collegian editorial staff xoelcomea your comments and

questiOfis. It ia requested, however, that aU letters be typed at 60

spaces per Ime, and that only one side of the pa/per be used. ATI

letters must be signed with your real name and address—with-

held upon request. All letters should he addressed: Letters to The

Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

Your cooperation wUl be appreciated.

An Indiscrepancy?
To the Editor:

The draft age is 18 and as we all know all males reaching this age

are expected to serve their country for a period of time. They are

charged with the ever important responsibility of protecting this

country's freedom and way of life. Yet on the other hand the voting

age is 21 and it is widely excepted that people younger than this are

not responsible or intelligent enough to chose their country's lead-

ers Does this seem reasonable? As for being responsible: If they can

be entrusted with the job of protecting our country's safety then

surely they can be considered resix)nsible enough to vote and vote

wisely. And as for being intelligent: All 18 year olds who have

graduated high school have completed a required course in U. S.

History not to mention other courses they couid have taken while in

high school such as, civics, problems of democracy, and government.
Now looking on this situation open mindedly, isn't this basicly

the same situation the colonists were up against all most 200 years

ago. At the age of 18 we really have no voice in the government yet

we have a duty to the government. Isn't this wrong and unjust?
Isn't this the type of thing the colonists fought against? It is my
firm belief that this injustice should be corrected by either raising

the draft age or lowering the voting age. John Gauger S 66
Easthampton, Mass.

AWSrood

HE COULEE

IT -WiFri
CLIFF'S
Notes <

HAMLET I »»»«J
isn't hard ^jg
when you let

Cliff's Notes

be your guide

Cliff's Notes

expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125

major plays and novels

-

including Shakespeare's

works. Improve your

understanding -and your

grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Wacbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale

of Two Cities • Moby Dict< • Return of the

Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •

Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huct<let)erry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wutherins; Heights • King

Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •

Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of

the Flies

$1 at your bookseller

or write:

ni Stay

Unaffiliated
To the editor:

As a counselor on duty in one
of the girl's dorms, I had a very
"enlightening" experience per-

taining to Greek life. At curfew,
a boy was kissing his date good-
night and in the midst of this

touching scene, one of his ira-

ternity brothers charged up the
stairs, into the lobby and yelled

to him, "If you want to remain
a pledge, you'd better get your
—to the house in three minutes
flat." When the pledge ex-

claimed that he had twenty min-

utes to spare, more brotherly
comments were hurled at him
with thp result that he had to

say a hasty good-night and run
out the door.

If this is a typical example of

Greek life-brotherly feelings ad
nauseum—the Greeks can keep
it. I'd rather stay an indepen-

dent Independent.

Unaffiliated Senior

World Police ?
To the Editor:

In reply to your Monday, Oct. 18 editorial

concerning student protest and American policy

in Vietnam, I would like to make several com-
ments. When students protesting against Ameri-

can policy in Vietnam claim they are for a dem-
ocratic society in Vietnam, they mean exactly

that. Not a democratic society the American
Government desires to see in Vietnam, but for

which they have been struggling for over twenty
years. If the U. S. Government is fighting for the

freedom of the Vietnamese peoples, its genocidal

methods certainly are the antitheses of its nobel

claims.

You stated that "if we allow the takeover of

South Vietnam, we are announcing to the world

that America will no longer be the guardian of

the free would." Mr. Hartstone, by your above

statement you are assuming that the U. S. is

legitimately in Vietnam. If you consider the Sai-

gon regime a "legitimate government" trying to

defend itself and all the U.S. is doing is lending

it needed assistance, then our invitation to as-

sist Saigon is indeed legitimate. But if one con-

siders the puppet-dictator Ngo Dinh Diem entirely

dependent upon American support, as many of us

do, then one cannot help but conclude that the U.S.

Government invited itself into the revolution in

Vietnam, against the will of the people.

Thus the self-appointed "guardian of the free

world" is looking out, not for the interests of the
Vietnamese people, but solely for the interests of

the United States of America. And since when
does the U.S. have the right to appoint itself in-

ternational policeman? For assuming thia role,

in trying to defend the "free world," we are
posing as the greatest threat to colonial revolu-
tion throughout the underdeveloped world, as our
recent intervention in the Dominican Republic
has plainly demonstrated.

My last comment is one concerning your men-
tion of aggressors. You stated that if we end the
war in Vietnam, an invitation would be open to

all aggressive nations in the world to march
right into Vietnam. Mr. Hartstone, by your state-
ment we can only infer that you desire war, and
this win keep Vietnam free. Can't you see ihat
the only sensible way to insure a free, democra-
tic election in Vietnam would be to halt all

fighting and have a withdrawal of all foreign
troops from Vietnam, while having a force under
the supervision of the U.N. directing and insuring
the election of a single popular government freely
and democratically chosen by the people of Viet-
nam and not by the United States of America.

Marc Greenberg '67

324 Webster House

Obligation To . .

.

To the Editor:

During the next weeks, there will be many
demonstrations by college students and faculty

against the war in Vietnam. Because our society

is a democratic one, this is their privilege, but

with every privilege there remains an obligation.

We have many obligations—an obligation to

those many men who fought and many times died

so our country would endure, an obligation to our

heritage and principles, and an obligation to our

soldiers in Vietnam.

War is most horrible and mankind would

greatly benefit by its abolition, but when war is

forced upon us, there can be no alternative but

to bring it to a swift end. War's object is victory

and in war there can be no substitute — no sub-

stitute for victory.

There are many who would resort to appease-

ment, but they are blind to the past, because the

past shows very clearly that appeasement brings

new and bloodier wai". Like bJackmai!, appease

ment brings harsher and harsher demands until

a point is reached where the appeased must be

stopped.

Peace with honor and respect is most won-
derful; but peace without, honor, peace without
courage to fight for your beliefs, peace with
slavery—this peace is by far worse than the war.

John F. Sullivan

307 Mills House

Editor's Note: Many more let-

ters were received than space
permited'. us to print. We chose
the ones which best portrayed
the issues, in each case where we
received more than one letter on
a topic. We are sorry if your
letter wxis not in today's paper.

"Made it! thanks to my New
ALPINE TOURING BOOTS by FABIANO *

Hondmad* In Italy for th»

Outdoor Man and Woman
for SKIING and
MOUNTAIN
CLIMIINO

Vegetable oil tanned groined uppor.

Podded Tongue* end Quorten. Hand

lewn ooterjole, water re»iftanl.

Vibrom Montogno lug »ole». All

our booti hove steel fhank* for

arch protection.

STYLI 1400 $31 .95MIN'S LAOIIS

N(6*14) L(6-ia) M(S-n) N(6*n)

ePricei lobjecl to chongo ylthoot notice. eSlightly higher in the Weit

Send for Free brochure with prices ond specification, for other fine boots, hand-

made in Holy by FABIANO. Complete sotisfaction gooronteed. We will exchange

within 3 days or refund your money. (Provided the boots hove not been worn

outdoors) ^_ ^^ .„j. DEPT "MC", SO. STA
FABIANO SHOE CO., INC. boston lo. mass

CurfeWj Curfew
To the Editor

We certainly hope that Dean Curtis credits us

with a little more intelligence than to have us

believe that the purpose of curfews is to make it

easier to locate us in case of an emergency. Be
real—how many girls out of approximately 4,000

are going to have an emergency over a period of

five hours between seven and twelve on any given

night But we realize the necessity of this curfew

for the sake of the one girl it may happen to.

about her great uncle's death at 12 or at 12:10?

—

about her great uncle's death at -2 or at 12:10?

—

he'd still be dead, and no busses run at that hour

anyway. Maybe it would give her ten minutes

more to start "thumbing" (which is considered
:ii»~„l :~ * .^v.^^'*^ Kn» »-.rr>haH1v hor* nnlv virovr <->f

getting home). Also, if the girl signed out where she was going to

begin with, she could be located immediately just as easily as if she

were at the dorm. What then would be the need for curfews?

And don't think we're foolish enough to actually believe that

"Once the women students return to the dorms, men students will

automatically return to their dorms also." Just toddle into Amherst
Tower some night and see how many of them return. Not only don't

they have curfews, but they don't even have to sign out. How can

they be located in an emergency — or doesn't it matter if their

great uncle dies?

Granted, parents do tend to worry more about their daughters

than about their sons, but what parent would keep his daugher in on
a Friday night for coming in five minutes late and at the same time
allow their son to come home at whatever unearthly hour he choses?

Oh, curfew, curfew, what for art thou ? Only Dean Curtis

knoweth. A. & J. '67

Faculty and Administration Personnel

.
OCTOBER 23 & 24 ~ SAT. & SUN.

Be the Weekend Guests at the

Jabish Brook Country Club
Route 181, Befcherfown, Moss.

JUST BRING YOUR GOLFING EQUIPMENT

NO CHARGE
The Management

Thank You

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

AFTER THE B.U. GAME • •

jS^
CUFfSMUS.INC
Mttm SUtni. LiMili. Nikr UMS

It's The RATHSKELLAR
in Kenmore Square

kiinniiniiinaiiiiuiininnniiiiniiiinnuniiiiuiiiiiiiiininiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiniinuiiniiiiuiiiui^
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Beautiful as the moon, bright as the stars, and getting thirstier

Shcin vi il I'vone, lichtig vi di s/i/erVi-'Beautiful as

the moon, bnght as the stars, you are heaven's gift to me"

goes the old Yiddish favonte they're dancing to on their

fiftieth wedding anniversary.

It's a sentimental occasion that bnngs on happy laughter

and happy tears. Also a thirst. And with the thirst, naturally,

comes Rheingold Extra Dry.

After all, why not?

by the minute.

Rheingold is the beer that reheshes tarantella dancers at

Italian weddings, cools the Latin fire at Puerto Rican jiharo

feasts, and gets called for after waltzes and polkas alike. In

fact, in New York City, where thirst comes in more than 30

languages, more people buy Rheingold than any other beer.

How come?

We don't know. But we must be doing something right.

L'chayim! KheinQOlb

RHEJNGOLD
Available In

• BOTTLES

• CANS

• BARRELS

nilSSELL'S PACKAGE STORE

35 South Pleasant St.
DELIVERY SERVICE .
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Collegian To Initiate

Official Notice Col,
Beginning Oct 25, each issue

of the Collegian will include a

University official bulletin col

umn.

This column is not intended as

a replacement for the weekly

University Bulletin mailed to all

faculty and staff, but as a sup-

plement to it. and to bring more
frequent bulletin service to the
campus.

This medium is provided as a

service of the Collegian in coop
eration with the University rela-

tions publications office. Faculty
and staff are encouraged to use
it to announce meetings, lectures

and other events..

Monday's Collegian will carry

Wednesday; Wednesday's will

carry notices of events on
Thursday and PYiday; and Fri-

day's will carry notices of events

over the weekend, including the

following Monday.

Notices should be confined to

25 words, be typewritten, and be

signed by the individual submit
ting the notice. Announcements
must be delivered to the Publica-

tions Office, Munson Hal!, ac-

cording to the following schedule

For Monday edition—9 a.ni

Friday.

For Wednesday edition—9 c. m.
Monday.

For P'riday edition- 9 a.m.

Wednesday.

~ NOTICES -
ID'S, must be leplaceU temporary

ID'S invalid Oct. 20. First floor. Mach-
m«r. Houm: Mon. 1-5, Tues. 1-4:30.

Wed. 1-4:30. Thuri. 9-10. Fri. 10-11.

cancelled and r«gcheduled for Nov. 16.

Sat. M-»<:50 and 10-11.

HILLEL. Lecture for Tuta.. Oct. 26

cancelled and rencheduled for Nov. 16.

The ne.vt lecture will be Nov. 2 wh«n
Prof. Howard Zlnn. B.U, will speak on
"NeKro Revolution: Problems and Out-
look" MiddleHe.\ Rm. of S.U., 8 p.m.

VARSITY SKI TEAM. Nantucket Rm
of the SU.. Oct. 2N. 7 p.m. Student.^

intereMted in it)tercolleK>ate ski racinK
rihould come.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB, S.U. Council
chambers. Oct. 2«. 7:30 p.m. Three
actioni.sts Ben (iarcia, R. Loi>e.\, R.

Hanson -will m)eak on .social work in

Harlem.

ORTHODOX CLUB. Attention all

students. On Mon., Oct. 25, at Holyoke.
p-ather Theodore Nankyuma.s, »n Afri-

can Orthodox iiriest will speak on his

'•hurch in Uk'anda. He is headmaster of

a school for xOO students fi-om grades
1-12 and is interested in recruitintt I>eo-

ple to teach there and in others who
are Kenerally interested in developinj;

his country. If you're at all interested

in hearinK him, please contact Frances
Bassii, 20 SWI).

THE COLLEGE FOLK. All invited.

brinK instruments. Norfolk Rm. of thf

.Student Union. Oct. 2.">, 7-9 p.m.

JUDSON FELLOWSHIP: NON-
CREDIT COURSE IN -RELIGION.
Seminar on H.iivey Cox's THE SECU-
LAR CITY Will meet weekly through-
out the fall semester. Startinir Oct. 25

in Bartlett 3 (ground floor), at 3:35
p.m.

NEWMAN ( LUB. Sal., Oct. 23, 1

p.m.. Library committee. Sat., Oct. 23
at 10:30 a.m.. Bus to B.U. Came. Mem-
bers 13, Non-members $3.50 Fee covers
only trans|H>rtation.

WEEKLY SERVICES

NEWMAN
MON. «:lo— Inquiry Forum in class-

loonn Jf2. An optwrtunity for those who
wish to learn more about the Catholic
Church and those interested in review-
ing some of the major topics dealinK
with their faith.

TUES. « p.m.—"Thoujfht Over Black
Coffee", one of last year'.s most iwpu-
lar diiicussions will be conducted UKain
by Rev. J. Joseph QuiKl»'>. Assl.

Chaplain. Current topics of interest are
discussed in an informal atmosphere.

WED. 7:30 Rev. Owen Bennett,
OFM, CONV. PH.D.. a well-kriown l^-c-

turer in Thomast philo.sophy will di.<-

cuss "Problem and Mystery" or "Are
We Impri.soned in Our Own Techni-
(iues", one of his series of philo.sophical

discu.tsions to be held in ^2 classroom.
Members of the Philo.sophy Depl. and
Philosophy majois are cordially invited,

as well as those students intereste«l in

metai>hysics.

mil

The

CLIP AND SAVE

AMHERST TOWER
Presents:

"* RESTAURANT

I ne

Amherst Tower

Provides Free

UMoss Delivery

(2 Pizza Minimum

Order) from

8 P.M. Till

10:30 P.M.

Two Delivery

Men Await

Your Order!

CALL

256-6667

253-7100
for

FREE

UMASS

DELIVERY

S.ATl RDAV
Probable Winners & Scores
Alabama 17

Amherst 21

Ariziina 20

Arkansas 48

.Auburn 21

Boston College 31

Bowdoin 26

liridireport 20

Buffalo 20

California 14

CIrmson 10

CoUate „ 10

Cnnnerlirut
, ,

2(i

l''n.-n»ll 7

Oaitmoutli 14

Davidson 17
C.enrKJa Tech 17

Idaho 2

1

Illinois 21

Kansas 17

Krntiirky 20
Louisiana State 21

.Maine 12

Maryland 14

Minnesota 14

MixKissippi 14

Miisouri 17

Nebraska 24

New Mexico 17

North Carolina 10

.Northeastern 20

Northwestern 14

Notre Dame 24

Ohio State 17

Oregon State 17

Penn State 24

Pittshurgh 17

Princeton 20
Purdue 17

Rutgers 10

Springfield 47

Stanford 14

Syracuse 33

Tennessee 17

Texas A.AM 10

Texas 41

Tulsa 21

I.8.C.G. Academy 34

Ifah State 27
Virginia Tech 14

Washington 17

William & Mary 20

OCTOBKK 23. 1965

Probable Losers
Florida State 7

Wesleyan 14

San Jose State 7

North Texas State
So Mississippi 7

Richmond 7

Colby 12

Central Connecticut 12

Dayton <

U.C.L.A 13

Texas Christian 7

Brown 7

Temple 13

Yale G

Harvard 13

V.M.I 14

Navy 14

Montana 6

Duke 14

Oklahoma State 14

Georgia 14

South Carolina 7

Rhode Island «

North Carolina State 7

Michigan IS

Vanderbilt 7

Iowa State 7

Colorado 7

Arizona State 14

Wake Forest 7

New Hampshire 6

Iowa 13

So. California , 14

Wiaconsin 7

Utah 14

West Virginia 14

Miami (Fla.) 14

Pennsylvania 7

Michigan State 14

Columbia 7

American International

Army 7

Holy Croaa 7

Houston 7

Baylor 7

Rice
Cincinnati „ 7

Worcester Tech «

Colorado State U 7

Virginia IS

Oregon 14

George Waikington 14

Tofts IS

24 VARIETIES

OF PIZZA

1-TOMATO A CHIfSI (ike favorite)

2-ONION (»»ngy)

3 GBFFN Pf^Pfe .;iw««» i-d »end«f)

4-CKEEN PEPPER A ONION (combinilien)

S-SAIAMI (Italian cookad)

4—LINCUICA (Pertuguata tautafa)

7-KICltASA (Polish tawiage)

l-hAM (lm|>ortod)

t-BACON (Canadian)

lO-PfPPERONI (mild cured)

II -ANCHOVY (flnatr from ?^K.^^%t\)

12-MCAT tAU (our own)

13-MUSHROOM (fancy)

14-tTAllAN SAUSAGE (tpocial rocipo)

tS-MUSHROOM A GREEN PEPPER (comb)

1A-MEAT BALI A MUSHROOM ((omb.)

17-CLAM (fatfy)

II-$MRIMP (the CuM'i flnatt)

19-PEPPER STEAK (tirloin itrips, pop A on)

20-CAMPUS SPECIAL
(linguica, Kioibata, Mushroom, A Pappor)

31-TOWER SPECIAL
(Salami, Mushroom, Popper A Onion)

n-PRATERNITY SPECIAL
(Kialbasa, Ham, Mushroom A Pappor)

I3-LOBSTER (cboko)

34-OUR CAPE COO SPECIAL
(Italian Sautaga, Moat Ball, Pappor
A Onion)

Williams 14

AMERIC.4V rOOTBALL LEAGUE
San Diego 30 New York Jets 24

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1965
Buffalo 23 Denver IS

Kansas City 24 Houston « 23

Oakland 27 Boston 20

NATIONAL FOOTB.ALL LEAGUE
Baltimore ., 27
Chicago 17

Cleveland 20

Green Bay 31

Minnesota 27
Philadelphia 24

St. Louis 30

Los Angeles 10

Detroit 1*

New York Giants 13

Dallas 13

San Francisco 24

PitUburgh 17

Washington 20

BOSTON UNIV. 14 MASSACHUSETTS 6

Open:

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Sat. & Sun. Open

9:30 A.M.

Fri. & Sat. Until

2 A.M.

TAKE OUT SERVICE

AT
NO EXTRA

CHARGE

11 EAST

PLEASANT

STREET

SERVICES
SUNDAY MASSES: 8. 9:15, 10:30

and \t noon Chapel 10 and 11:15

—

Social Hall.

DAILY MASSES: 6:50, 12:15 and 5

pm.
CONFESSIONS: Daily durinur masHesi

and Sat. 4-6 and 7-9 p.m.
KOSARY AND BENEDICTION:

Sun., 7 p.m.

DAILY ROSARY: ii> :3() p.m.

li'NAI B'RETH HILLEL
FOLNDATION

FRI. 7 p.m.— Worcester Rm. Service,

Student Union. Followed by an Oneg-
shabat at which >;ue»t speakerx are
often present and which serves as an
informal meeting as well.

TUES. 2-.'i p.m. Coffee Hour, sec-

ond floor Student Union. Offers oiij>or-

tunity to informally discuss timely sub-
jects of interested. All interested ntu-

deris are coi'dially invited.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST. (iirl'H beige raincoat at S.U.

danci- Sat. nii;ht. Contact Francis Pijar,
714 VVeb.ster.

LOST. Brown soft leather cigarette
case, closes with foldini^ flap. Lout in

Hatch Oct. 13. Call Joan. ;21<i Brooks.
LOST. .Sat.. Oct 2. between WOPE

and Stadium: lady's watch, silver case,

black 2-strand cord band Contact P.
.Massei. 417 SW \.
LOST. Dark brown kid t-'loves. I».st

in <ir around the Cajje on Sunday at
Homeconiini^ Concert. Plea.se contact
Sheila .McKevey, Program Office, S.U.

LOST. Taken by mistaken green
jacki't -Fri., Oct. I'l at the No. Com-
mons around noon. Contact John
Savarino. 316 Middlese.v.

LOST. Blue notebook. Ethics and
Koniantic Poets. Ketuin to Beth Mack-
it. 11 Learh.
FOUND. High .school class ring in

Boyili-n (Jym locker initialiil RHE. .May
lie cliiimwl at SU Ix)bby counter.
FOUND. (Jill's eyeglas.ses at .\T< i

Friday night. Claim at AT(;.
FOUND. .Slide rule in Kngin. BIdg.

(.untjiil B. iJovillette. 316 SW C.
FOUND, (iold circle pin at the Home-

coming dance Sat. Claim at Lobby
Counter.
FOUND. i\ puppy on tlie campus

near Clark Hall. Owner call E.\t. 2.'37

between 'J and 4:30 Mon. -Fri. .-Xs for
.Ml-. Dockerty.
FOUND. Pair of glasse.s in vicinity

of Theta Chi, can be claimed at Lobby
counter.

F'OUND. .\ man's sweater on the ten-
nis courts in back of Bartlett. Owner
may identify at 114 .Vdams House, dur-
injr the day, or phone .\Lpine 3-2629 in
the eveninRS. ,

PINNINGS
Judy Figel. 67. C.C.SC. to Don John-

son, 66, Q.T.V.

Carol Atwood, 66, .\lpha Chi Omega
to Charlie Anderson, '64, Zeta Nu.

Judy t,rijubinifer, '66, Mary Lyon to

Wall (ireen, 66, Sii^ma Phi Epsilon.

Jan Robert.son. '67, Eugene Field to
David Van Home, Sigma Phi Epsiilon.
•6.->.

Juiiy Cummings, Tri Sigma. '67 to

John Bernier, Amherst, '65.

June Coardino, Emily Dickinson. 6>.

to Robert Anderson. Tap Delta Phi,
Neward College of Engineering, '6s,

J&riel ICeOUKt*, LHITiiAiti i)c*t<i Piii. o*

.

KNGAGE.MENTS
Oonna Biagetti. TriSigma, 67 to Kim

D. Rust, Kapiia Sig. Iowa State, '64.

Betty Wormwood, Tri-Sigma, '66 to

Dan Newcomb, Columbi.t Law School.
'63.

Judy Davis. Tri-Sigrma, "66 to Mike
Jewelt, Gorman, 67.

IN-CAR HEATERS

DEERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Route 5 & 10

South Deerfield. Mass.

Tel. 665-9701

Show begins 7:30

NSU PRINZoad SPORT
You, too. Should know tiese famous West

German cars with modern 2 $ and 4 s and

SPORT by Bertonel EVIUVBOOt IN EU«0«
DOES; MANY IN AMERICA DC CURIOUS? Just

ask for color brochure & aodress of nearest

dealer and service station Spare Parts nat ly

Contact Exclusive IMPORTER. Transcontinental

Motors. 421 East 91 St. New York NY
10028. Teh (212) TR 6-7013 ACT TODAY!

rKKVKNT LOSS OF BOOKS
&. C LOTHlN<i

l's«» a

RUBBER STAMP
from

Cheney Locksmiths
KKVS & KlUKKK .ST.\>irs

24 Hr. StTvU'i*

\K.\T TO LOl IS FOODS
\>IHKRST
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"Mother is Dead!"
COLLEGIAN

peatuRe
TOM DONOVAN, EDITOR

'^ Greek News:
3M? Tnv

A scene from Le Treteu De Paris umusing production of FEU
LA MERE DE MADAME (Madaine's Late Mother) one of the
plays being present*'d by the French Corridor on Monday, Nov.
1, at 8:30 In Bo>vker Auditorium: the production is open to the

public.

Stockbridge Has
On-the-job Work

Phi Kappa Nu Gets IFC Boost;

Lamba Chi Wins In "A" League

"What is learned through
books must be practically
applied in order to he thoroughly
Learned." Working on this prin-
ciple, Stockbridge School of

Agriculture requires each stu-
dent to gain on-the-job experi-
ence for three months during his

two-year course. As part of the
curriculum, each student is re-

quired to submit a non-credit
summer report which goes into
his permanent record. This re-

port must be recognized or the
student isn't able to graduate.

Included in the Stockbridge
School of Agriculture are vari-
ous departments, each having a
file of prospective employers. Al-
though this file is available to

the students when needed, the
School boasts an average of SQ'A
of their men and women obtain-
iiift tijcii wvvji joD» cucji year.
.^iuv.r»ui lugc la »jnj> petit ui me
College of Agriculture.
Upon graduation, the Stock-

bridge student receives an asso-
ciates degree in his specialty
from the Colege of Agriculture.

* *

Some fascinating places are
visited. Some interesting people
are met.

^
For example, Kenneth Jones,

due to receive his associate's de-
gree this June in Park Manage-

Verbal 'Pen

'

Replaces
Red Pencil
Some students at Kalamazoo

are getting verbal grades.
What they hear, simply, is the

recorded voice of their professor
evaluating and grading their
term papers or lab reports. By
replacing the red pencil with a
dictation machine, several prof-

essors have found that they can
give students more than twice
as many comments without in-

creasing the time it takes to

grade a set of papers.
Thus far the system has been

tried by professors in the Eng-
lish, history, philosophy, and
chemistry departments. All the
teachers who have tried the new
form of grading plan to keep
using it. Dr. John B. Moore,
who introduced the system at

Kalamazoo says that student-
teacher contact is greatly in-

creased Dr. Moore originally
tried the idea in an attempt to

save grading time. Instead, he
found he was spending about the

same amount of time grading
papers but was making far more
detailed comments than he did

with a pen.

There have been no student

complaints and much praise
from those who felt they were
receiving more personal atten-

tion. "We get a lot more under-
standing just by hearing the
tone of the professor's voice,"

one student said.

ment and Arboriculture worked
for Heath Survey Consultants
this past summer from March
through September.
From Boston, Ken travelled to

Louisiana where he was an elec-

trical-leak prodder probing for

leaks in the natural gas lines.

For three months he remained
in the Arkansas-Texas area
training for experience in mak-
ing vegetation surveys. This cor-

relates to his leak prodding ex-

periences as he was doing re-

search in detecting natural gas

leaks by the vegetation. $900-100

weekly as "take home" pay—be-

sides a wealth of practical

knowledge.

As part of their on-the-job ex-

perience, Dick Lamore and Don-
ald West worked for the Forest
Service in Oregon. They fought
fires, climbed trees, snravcd.
diagnosed, planted, pruned, took
down trees, and set up wind
breaks to prevent soil erosion.

Charles Kuphfer did the same
sort of forest service work in

Wyoming.

Students ir. Ar.inial Science
received training in their fields

by working on forms. Some
worked for dairies. others
worked for selective breeding
establishments, still others
worked at veterinary hospitals

for experience. Floriculturists

worked for greenhouses, super-

markets and park commissions.
Many, many other students had
equally fascinating jobs, and ex-

By Ken Berk and Paul Ponte
In line with the Interfraternity

Council's (IFC) planned develop-

ment of new fraternities at the

University, eleven undergradu-
ates have obtained colonization

rights as Phi Kappa Nu Colony
to the IFC.
IFC granted these rights to

Vito Colona. Phil Esposito, Steve

Ganias. Jack Kelly, Robert Klau
cik. Fred Litcoff, Ted Lylis, Greg
Mayhew, Gerald Pellegrini, Kev-
in Sullivan, and Frank Tarantino

on April 27.

THE FOUNDING BROTHERS
first joined together in January.
After a series of meetings with

the IFC and the Fraternity Man-
agers Assn.. the petition for col-

onization was formally present-

ed.

Phi Kappa Nu has recently ob-

tained the services of Georgios

Pan Piperopoulos of the Sociol

ogy Department as their faculty

advisor.

With his help, PKN participat-

ed in the Homecoming Parade.

The colony's float, entitled "Bury

the Rams", was considered a

fine contribution to the parade

diiu 11 aiayj cAciiipiiii<-u mv. »*•>-•.•

bers* spirit.

PHI KAPPA NU is participat-

ing in the Intramural athletic

program in the Independent

League. The brothers are also

formulating plans to affiliate

periences.

On the whole, the students

seem to agree that they received

great satisfaction from their

work experience and that it

helped to reinforce their career

ambitions. It is. they agree, the

best equipment of the School of

Agriculture and the one which
affords a variety of educational

experiences.

Phi Kappa Nu brotliers entertain visitors at their open smoker.

with a national fraternity.

The IFC. under President Sam
Armstrong, is moving decisively

to expand the fraternity system
diiu i.>> eAleuuiHK to lliis iiev\ «.ui-

ony IFC's support, through ex-

perience and other aid.

Al Burne, executive vice-presi-

dent of IFC. commented: "Phi
Kappa Nu has the promise to be-

come an integral part of the

Greek System and the campus
community."
Said Gerald Pellegrini, presi-

dent of Phi Kappa Nu: "With
our present spirit and our ex-

panding brotherhood the future

can hold only success."

IN OTHER GREEK NEWS,
Sigma Alpha Mu has obtained

the services of Dr. Harold Hart-

zler as their new advisor. Dr.

Hartzler received his A.B.. and

his J.D. at Indiana University.
He is a Professor of Business
Law in the School of Business
Administrations department of

General Business and Finance.
Sammy's previous advisor was
Capt. McGinnis of the ROTC de-

partment, who is now serving in

Korea.

In fraternity intramural foot-

ball. Lambda Chi Alpha has cap-

tured the championship of the

"A" League. In the "B" League
is a three way tie between Alpha
Epsilon Pi. Kappa Sigma, and
Tau Kappa Epsilon for the cham-
pionship. There will be elimina-

tion games «;cl up to determine
which of the three teams will

meet LCA for the overall cham-
pionship, and then go on to play

the Independent League champs.

UM Chorale Set For Spring Tour
The University Chorale, grant-

ed $2,000 by the Student Senate,

is now finalizing plans for a two
to three day tour this spring in

local high schools and churches

throughout the area.

Working at least four hours

each week, the University chor-

ale is fast approaching the de-

gree of perfection considered

necessary for both the Christmas
Concert and the Soring Tour.

Their music includes madri-

gals, southern folk-hymns, sac-

red pieces, and works with a

modern emphasis.

Trying to cut tour costs, the

students plan to stay in hosts'

homes while making similar ar-

rangements for meals.

The Chorale members, new-
comers to the tour circuit, feel

that they will do their best to

provide concerts crf.lhe best mu-
sical quality to their audiences.
They feel that, in doing this,

they will be fulfilling the two-
fold aims of the Chorale's Board
of Officers—to bring the finest

musical performances to resi-

dents of Massachusetts; and to

bring credit to their University!

of Massachusetts.

The University of Massachusetts Chorale practicing for their upcominK: 1965 Spring Tour.
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New Baez Record
Has Electric Guitar

by Nancy Abrams
Feature Staff

At first glance, Farewell,

Angelina (Vanguard 9200) by
Joan Baez seems to be quite a

disappointment. The album con-

tains none of the Cliild ballads

or Latin American songs that

Miss Baez does so well. There
is nothing approaching the aria

and poetry that were included

in her last album.

To top it off, Joan is accom-
panied by an electric guitar on
five of the thirteen numbers.

«

After hearing the album, how-
ever, one realizes that it is an
excellent product, if not typical

Baez.

AS IN THE PAST, Joan sings

several songs having to do with
love. "Colours" by Donovan ex-

plodes with the joy of being

alive in the morning when your

true love is by your side. "Dad-
dy, You Been on My Mind" is

another version of the Dylan
theme that loving a person is

a person.

In "It's All Over Now. Baby

Collegiate

ng Club
Flying Modern Airplanes

At Club Rates
Immediately

Upon Payment of Dues

Call 584.8318
or 256-6683

For Further Information

Call Today—Fly Today

Blue," also by Bob Dylan, love

comes to an unhappy end. "The
Wild Mountain Thyme," a tra-

ditional British lyric, tells of

love in the mountains amidst
the heather. Courtship, marri-

age, and tragic death is the sub-

ject Of "The River in the Pines,"

a traditional American ballad.

"Pauvre Rutebouef" is a very
haunting French lament.
JOAN ALSO SINGS two Dy-

lan "protest songs," "Farewell,
Angelina" and "A Hard Rain's
a-Gonna Fall." Both contain
poetry that is a joy to the ear,

filled with imagery and symbol-
ism.

Three of the songs on the al-

bum, "Satisfied Mind" (money
does not buy happiness), "Ran-
ger's Command" ("don't ever
run as long as there's bullets

in both of your guns"), and a
German translation of "Where
Have All the Flowers Gone,"
do not seem to be as interesting

as the other ten songs. There
is nothing really wrong with
them, but they lack the power
of the Dylan tunes and the gen-

tle beauty of the traditional and
French songs.

SO THERE ARE THE
SONGS, ranging from exquisite

to boring. To them all Miss Baez
brings her beautiful, soaring

soprano voice and her intensely

emotional interpretations.

No matter how bad the mate-
rial, she turns every song into a
work of art. Her own guitar

accompaniment, as well as that

of Bruce Langhorne on electric

guitar, provides just the right

background. The album is a

thing of beauty and will be a
cherished addition to any record

collection.

s
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When Autumn Hits Campus., .

The colorful leaves that cover the campus In autumn are not so pretty to William Lambert. Lni-

verslty landscape architect. He is the man who has to pick them up.

To handle this extensive project, the University has two machines and several dozen man. The

larger tractor-tm machine can hold Ave cubic yards of material." reported Lambert. This

machine is preferred, because of its efficiency, over the smaller, a power sweep, which holds much

less. "The more rigs that we can put out. the better off we are." Lambert said, "but our funds now

are limited to these two pieces."

Beyond this mechanization, the rest of the Job is left to manpower, which Is scarce this fall. Its

hard to get men from outside construction to work for us, and although we're cleaning things up as

we can. our ground forces are quite depleted," added Lambert.

Curiously, the leaves picked up this fall will never leave the campus grounds. "When they re col-

lected" Lambert explained, "they are taken to the nursery area and put into large mounds.

Thev are shredded and broken down into humus, then mixed with other fertilizer, forming a good

quality organic humus. This will be used. In a few years' time, for fertilizing the trees around

irt^hTpHTt. the leaves were destroyed after pick-up. "Now.' said Lambert, "everjthing is sal-

vaged-even the grass clippings from the Stadium."
^

TT1M

"Who Was Gus Goose?
^9

By Lois Cohen
Assoc. Feature Ed.

Who was Superman's mother?

If this question reminds you of

the TV proKioiiiis yOu watcl»cu ss

a child, if you start to think of

comic books you used to read,

and if you smile slightly at these

childhood memories, then you
are probably a potential Trivia

fiend.

What, exactly, is Trivia? It's

bits of information and memo-
ries of Anything ! It can be a

small fact about baseball, an

old movie, a comic book, a tele-

vision program, a childhood

game.
What's so good about Trivia?

Just sit down with a friend for

- NOTICES-
TUTORS

The Phi EU Sipna Tutoring Pro-

gram is open to all students at no

charge and wiT! sUrt Oct. 18 and con-

tinue through Jan. 17.

The schedule is as foUowa:
Botany 100—7-8 p.m. Monday, Mach-

mer W26 ; Calculus 7-8 p.m. Tuesday.
Emily Dickinson 529: Chemistry 111 &
113, 7-8 p.m. Tuesday: Machroer W26

:

Zoology 100, 7-8 p.m., Monday, Mach-
mer W27 : German 101, 7-8 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Machmer W26.
For any further information contact

Douglas Schmidt 332 SW "C".
Nov. 1—Bruce P. Halpern, Dept. of

Physiology, Upstate Medical Center,

SUte Univ, of New York, Syracuse,

N.Y.—"Chemotopic Coding in Gusta-

tion."
Nov. 15—Seymour Epstein, Visiting

Professor. Dept. of Social Relations.

Harvard University (from Dept. of

Psychology, Univ. of Massachusetts)—
"The Ebcperience and Mastery of Fear
in Sport Parachuting: Its Implications

for a Unified Theory of Anxiety."

On October 21, the Smith College
Museum of Art will open an exhibition
covering 160 years of lithography. Some
60 lithographs, the earliest dated 1803
and the latest 1964, will be shown in

the main gallery and main hallway of

the first floor. Most of the examples
chosen are from Smith's collection, but
the Yale University Art Gallery, the
Fogg Museum of Harvard University,
the Worcester Art Kfuseuni, and various
private collectors have lent important
additional works.
The exhibition will continue until

Nov. 21. Museum hours are from 9 to
6 Monday through Saturday, and from
2:80 to 4:30 on Sunday.

a few minutes and start throw-

ing some facts around. Begin, for

instance, with the question,

"What was Zorro's real name?"

Identity?" Feeling nostalgic?

Isn't it fun?
Trivia is now enjoying great

popularity at the Ivy League

schools. Last spring, Columbia

sponsored an all - night Trivia

contest over a local radio sta-

tion. Last week, each Ivy League

school sent a representative to

a Trivia contest.

If the profound philosophers

and scientists at those awesome
and impressive Ivy League
schools are abandoning their oth-

er forms of mental g>Tnnastics

for this sport, then why not

bring it to UMass ? ?

By the way, Superman's mo-
ther was Martha Kent !

Here are some more TRIVL%
QUESTIONS:
Q. Who was Ben Hur's Roman

adversary ?

A. Marcellus

Q. Who was Grandma Duck's
helper on the farm ?

A, Gus Goose

Q. Who was the clown on the

Howdy Doody Show ?

A, Clarabelle

Q. WTio was the Range Rider's

partner ?

A. Dick West (All - American
Boy)

Q. What was Zorro's horse's

name 7

A. Diablo

Q. Who was the fat sergeant in

Zorro ?

A. Sergeant Garcia

Q. WTio was the young Italian

private in the Sgt. BUko
series ?

A. Pepperelli (or Barbella)

Q. What was Captain Midnight's
call number ?

A. S. Q. 1

Q. What was the name of Sky
King's plane ?

A. Songbird

Q. What was the name of Bus-

ter Brown's doe ?

A. T>'e

Q. What was the name of the

elephant boy on the Buster

Brown show ?

A. Rama
Q. Who was Archie's chemistry

professor in the comic book ?

A. Professor Flutesnoot

Q. Who was Mickey Mouse's

nephew ?

A. Morty Mouse
Q. Who was the leader of the

Mouseketeers ?

A. Jimmy Dodd
Q. Who played Spin in "Spfn

and Marty" ?

A. Tim Considlne

Q. Who was Captain Midnight's

partner ?

A. Ichabod Mudd (with two D's)

Q. Who was the biology profes-

sor in "Our Miss Brooks" ?

A. Mr. Boynton
Q. Who was the fat mouseke-

teer ?

A. Roy
Q. What was Clarabelle's wea-
pon ?

A. a seltzer bottle

Q. What was the name of the
alcoholic dog on "Topper" ?

A. Neil

Q. What was the name of the
cat on the Buster Brown show?

A. Midnight
Q. Who "led three lives" T

A. Herbert PhUbrick
Q. Who was the Queen of the

Jungle 7

A. Shena

Q. Who advertized Chunky ?

A. Arnold Stang

Q. Who was Captain Kangaroo's
assistant ?

A. Mr. Greenjeans

Q. What did Andy Devlne al-

ways say to Froggie ?

A. "Plunk your magic twanger,
Froggie!"
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Vietnam CardBurnerArrested

Protests Protested
by the Collegiate Press Service

A new hunt for Communists may be one result

of last weekend's (Oct. 15-16) protests of the

widening United States role in the Vietnam war.

In Chicago Sunday night, U. S. Attorney

General Nicholas Katzenbach claimed that Com-
munists are active in the marches and demonstra-

tions protesting the war in Vietnam and that the

justice department has begun an investigation.

Katzenbach charged that some Communists
were working for the Students for a Democratic
Society, a national group that has been a leader

in the anti-war movement. The attorney general

said he is awaiting results of his department's

investigation to determine the strength of SDS
and whether there are any direct ties between
the group and the Communist Party.

KATZENBACH CITED federal laws against

aiding and abetting persons to avoid the draft and
described SDS pamphlets that were distributed at

several rallies that tell how to avoid military

service.

Paul Booth, a spokesman for SDS, said

Monday that "our program is perfectly legal. We
are advocating that people should become con-

scientious objectors, not draft dodgers." SDS leaf-

lets and literature do not advise people to avoid

the piuceduies of the Seleclie Service Act, he said,

but to file with their draft boards as conscientious

objectors.

"Most importantly," Both said, "we feel that

the attorney general's drumming up of the Com-
munist issue only serves to obscure the real issue

which is the war in Vietnam." He said that SDS
would be willing to explain its program to any
interested group, including representatives of the

justice department when and if they inquire.

In a staff study released last week, the Senate's

Internal Security Subcommittee also charged that

the demonstrations have "clearly passed into the

hands of Communists and extremist elements."

Sen. Thomas J. Dodd (D-Conn.), ice-chairman

of the subcommittee, said that the weekend
demonstrations were especially characteristic of

Communist tactics.

THE SUBCOMMITTEE'S STUDY, prepared
at Dodd's direction, conceded that "the great
majority" of persons who differ withthe administra-

tions policy in Vietnam are "loyal Americans."
Uut the study suggested that leaders m the anti-

war movement have failed to prevent or limit

Communist infiltration of their ranks and have
thus left control to people "who are openly sym-
pathetic to the Vietcong and openly hostile to the

United States."

In a chapter of the report titled "Biographical
Notes on Some of the Participants," 19 academi-
cians arc listed as sponsors of the Inter-university

Committee for Public Hearings on Vietnam and
are said to have "persistpnt records of Communist
sympathies and/or of association with known
Communists and known Communist movement
and front organizations."

(The academicians listed include: T. Arthur
Bisson, intercultural studies at Western Col-
lege for Women; Derk Bodde, associate pro-
fe.ssor at the University of Pennsylvania; O.

Edmund Clubb. a member of the political

science department of Columbia University;

Nathaniel Coburn, of the mathematics depart-
ment of the University of Michigan; D. F.

Fleming, a former research professor of inter-

national relations at Vanderbilt University;

Robert J. Haighurst, professor of education at

the University of Chicago; Halstead Reid Hol-
man, chairman of the department of medicine
at Stanford University; Thomas I. Emerson,
of the Yale Uniersity Law School; Oliver S.

Loud, of Antioch College; Helen Merrill Lynd
(Mrs. Robert Lynd). of the philosophy depart-
ment of Sarah Lawrence (College; Robert S.

Lynd, of the sociology department of Colum-
bia University; Staughton Lynd, assistant pro-
fessor of history at Yale University; Harry

Magdoff, of the economics department of the

New School in lew York City; John Somer-
ville, of the philosophy department of Hunter
College; Philip Morrison, professor of physics

at Cornell University; Melba Phillips, of the

physics department of the Uniersity of Chi-

cago; Anatol Rapoport, of the department of

mathematical biology of the University of

Michigan; Theodore Rosebury, a bacteriologist

at Washington University in St. Louis; and
Harry Slochower, of the psychology depart-

ment of the New School in New York City.)

MEANWHILE, impressed with their weekend
showing, leaders in the movement have pressed

plans for a March on Washington against the war.

The march, now being organized by SANE, an
established pacifist group, will be held Nov. 27 and
will include rallies at the White House and the

Washington Monument.
The weekend demonstrations ranged from a

parade of 10,(X)0 down New York's Fifth Avenue
to a memorial service for Vietnam war dead at

Purdue University. Similar demonstrations were
held overseas and in Canada. In London, some 20

pickets marched in front of the American Embassy
while others parade in Trafalgar Square.

North Vietnam's official newspaper, Nhan Dan,
deSCiibeu tlitr piuiealb aa a "iiciuiiiiei bluvv ciL the

Johnson clique,"

THE NEW YORK MARCHERS were greeted

by jeers and occasional violence. Eggs were
thrown and several demonstrators were splashed
with red paint. At several points along the parade
route, small groups charged the marchers and
were quickly hauled back by police. No arrests

were made during the march.
In Berkeley, thousands of students gathered in

a plaza at the civic center. An estimated 10,000

marchers were turned back by jwlice as they
attempted to march to Oakland Army Base Fri-

day night. A second effort to march lo the base on
Saturday after an all-night vigil Friday night was
also rebuffed.

A number of faculty members from the Uni-
versity of California, among them Prof. Owen
Chamberlain, a nobel laureate in chemistry, were
reported to be among the marchers.

THE VIETNAM DAY Committee at Berkeley
plans to attempt the march again early in Novem-
ber, with sympatnv protests rirganized in W.q.^h

ington by the National Coordinating Committee
to End the War.

Eleven persons were arrested at the main gate
of Truax Air Force Base near Madison, Wis., the
headquarters of the National Coordinating Com.-
mittee, when they tried to enter the base and
make a citizen's arrest of the base commander.

Seventeen persons were detained for three
hours for picketing outside the Special Forces
Training Center at Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Saturday. The demonstrators, organized by the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stu-
dent Peace Union, had driven from the campus to

the only known Special Forces base in the U.S.

THE PICKETERS were taken to the office of

the provost marshedl and threatened with arrest

but were released later in the afternoon.

On Sunday, 2(X)0 demonstrators paraded in San
Francisco with a police escort.

Other protests were held in Boston, where 20(X)

persons marched on historic Boston Common. At
Bennington, Vt., 2(X) townspeople confronted stu-

dents from Williams and Bennington College with
flags and patriotic songs.

TEACH-INS took place at Purdue, the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, the University of Illinois at

Chicago, Gark University, New York University,
and Rutgers University.

Frank Emspak, chairman of the National Co-
ordinating Committee, claimed that over 70,000
people had taken part in the protest during the
weekend. "Our expectations were wonderfully
fulfilled," he said. "Final reports should show that
at least 100,000 persons took part."

Judge Deplores Phoney Crime Dodge
from the Springfield Union

Judge Samuel Blassberg of the

Greenfield District Court Tues-

day said one of the hidden "draft

dodging " tricks t}eing used by
some youngsters nowadays is to

get themselves a small court re-

cord.

Blassberg said the idea of most
such cases is that the youngsters
think a first offense will result

in a light sentence, but one that

is just enough to keep them out

of service.

CURE ENT RECRUITING
practices, he noted, do not ac-

cept youngsters with certain of-

fenses, and even require waiv-

eis after a certain number of

traffic violations. Blassberg said

h^ did not think many of this

type of case actually existed,

but added, "there is definite ev-

idence that such actions are tak-

ing place, even here in Franklin
County."

In one recent case, two young-
sters facing the draft, broke in-

to a store, made a lot of noise,

banged things around, "and just

waited for police to arrive."

Police and court officials, the
youths' actions, and it was not

until sentence was imposed that

it was learned both were ficmg
probable draft calls.

A LOT OF these youngsters
who have been rejected due to

a number of minor traffic viola-

tions, are usually youngsters
with too little to do. and are not

the potential criminal type.

Time in service, he noted.

would teach most of them
a sense of responsibility simply
from being constantly occupied
and busy.

"We do know," Judge Blass

berg said, "that there are young
sters who are not doing well en-

ough in school to continue to rate

draft deferments, who have sud-

denly gotten into trouble with the

law on minor scales, mostly in

the area of contributing to del-

inquency to minors, purchasing?

liquor for them and leading the

way to minor thefts."

Judge Blassberg said, "the pity

of it is that youngsters who
might be taking this tack do not

apparently irealize such a record
cculd be of some harm to them
later in life when they apply for

a job. etc."

UPI Telephoto

C.nUf^gf^ gfrad. David J. Miller was arrested Monday by the FBI
after publicly burning his draft card. He wears a "Ban The

Bomb" pacifist button.

Hold Draft Cards
Until 43, Or Else

from the

Springfield Daily News

MANCHESTER, N.H. (UP!)—
An official of the Catholic

Peace Fellowship says a move-
ment is under way to flood the

courts with draft card burning
cases.

Thomas Cornell, director of

publications for the fellowship,

night shortly after helping to bail

out of a jail a 22-year-old paci-

fist charged with burning his

draft card Friday at a New York
rally.

David J. Miller. 22. of New
York became the first person ar-

rested under a new federal law
forbidding destruction of a draft

card when he was picked up
Monday by FBI agents in the
Hooksett.

Cornell said Tuesday night

that Miller's action in burning
his draft card was "the first step

of a movement to eventually a-

bolish" the new law. He said

there will be more draft card
burnings in New York within the
next eight days.

"As Many As Possible"

"The idea is to get as many
people as possible to burn their

draft cards so that the govern-
ment would not be able to prose-

cute all of them," Cornell said.

The crime is punishable by up
to five years in prison and a fine

of up to $10,000.

Miller, who spent one night in

jail following his arrest, was in-

dicted on the charge Tuesday by
a federal grand jury in Manhat-
tan.

U.S. Atty. Robert M. Morgen-
thau said Miller would be return-

ed to New York to stand trial.

He is scheduled to appear before

the U.S. Commissioner here a-

gain Friday and it appeared un-

likely any action would be taken
before that time.

"IT WAS MY CARD and I

burned it." the soft-spoken Mil-

ler said Tuesday following his

release. The nattily dressed
graduate of LeMoyne College in

DORM SENATOR
ELECTION RESULTS
Dorm Seniors:

CRABTREE — PhyUis Levine
32, Sharron J. Lovin? 37, Jean C.
Anderson 31.

HILLS SOUTH-Devid Mur-
phy 77, Peter Ferioli 22.

BROOKS — Maryann Brown
19, Martha Allen 57, (write in

candidate) other write in 1.

his hometown of Syracuse said

he hoped he would not go to

jail but was ready to accept the

consequences of his jaction.

"If Jail Comes, I'll Go"
"I hope they repeal the law,"

Miller said. "But if jail comes.
I'll go."
The $500 bond which freed Mil-

ler was posted by Thomas Haes-

sici , d uitruluK> iiialiucLui ai ol.

Peter's College, Jersey City N,J.

J.

The FBI charged that Miller

burned his draft card Friday

while addressing a crowd of anti-

war protestors in fvont of a U.S.

Armed Forces induction center

in Lower Manhattan. Films of

the card burning were later

shown on network television.

He was seized by t'iii agents

Monday just after he had visit-

ed St. Anselm's College with five

other men. The group had hoped
to set up a "peace booth " on
the St. Anselm's campus.

GENERAL INSPECTS . .

.

(Continued from page S)

month to each recipient for a

two or four year period. Cadet
Hamer D. Clarke and James F.

Harrigan, not present on Tues-

day, have also won these scholar-

ships.

Cadet Bernard H. Woods rep-

resented ten Juniors who partici

pated in the new two-year ROTC
program at Fort Knox, Kentucky
last year. This program is open
to second semester sophomores
who were unable to take fresh-

man and sophomore ROTC but

would like to earn a commission
in the Army while in college.

After meeting with officials of

the University General Britton

departed with a clear under-

standing of officer training at

UMass.

- NOTICES-
On Sunday. October 24, 1965 at 11:00

A.M., Johngop Chapel, Amherst College
Ecumenical sitrvice.

Speaker: Dr. M. Richard Shaull. Pro-
feMor of Ecunoenirs at Princeton Theo-
lofrical Semirvary. Before troing to

Princeton, Dr. Shaull was professor of
Theolosy for 20 years at Sao Paulo,
Brazil. He is author of a book: "En-
counter with Revolution."

Amherat FreahnMm GIte Club wing
ing.

Deadlines!
NEWS:
Noon

TUESDAY
THIRSDAy
SUNDAY
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Crew Loses First
Race to Amherst

by Cliff Snickers

IN SPITE OF working out for only four weeks the newly or-

ganized UMass Crew rowed a very impressive race against Am-
herst College. T^e race was rowed for one mile on the Connecticut
River, the course being located just below the Coolidge Bridge.

Using a borrowed shell and oars the UMass crew got a good
start. At the quarter mile mark they had a lead of about half a
boat length which they maintained for the body of the race.

With about a quarter mile to go both crews took up the
stroke from 24 to about 28 strokes a minute. The inexperienced UM
crew was unable to maintain the faster pace and crossed the
finish line about four feet behind the Amherst crew.

A SECOND AMHERST crew finished about two feet behind the
UMass crew. The race was rowed in a downpour with a slight
head wind.

The UMass boat contained Ben Oldham, bow; John Carvalho, 2;
Bob Ford. 4; Neil Patterson, 4; George Babcock, 5; Barry Beswick,
6; Bob Hansen, 7; and stroke was George Marold. Coxwain was

(Continued on page 12)

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper -12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper— 12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

\A/A klTCn

OPPORTUNITY—For a future
with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are
now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.
No competition. Factory trained
personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write
Director of Marketing, P. O.
Box 14049, St. Louis. Missouri
63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

Attractive young lady to do
"light" housework on weekends
in Amherst area. Good Pay and
Fringe Benefits. Call 253-9845
for details.

FOR SALE
Must sell immediately — 1960
Opel sedan in good condition.
Any reasonable offer accepted.
Cif AT o np-^A

1957 MGA, red, white top, six

tires, wire wheels, radio, lug-
gagerack. Call: 253-9627.

12 String Guitar, new $150. Ex-
cellent tone and action. Call eve-
nings: AL 3-7156 or inquire at
414 No. Pleasant.

SUEDE — Custom-made vests,
pUovers and skirts or suede
skins available for trim or com-
plete garments at below-retail
costs. Ideal for Christmas gifts.

33 different shades. Contact Sue
Klein, 221 Southwest B. phone
2189.

Tape recorder, 3-speed, voice of
music — $60. Contact: Stan
Levco, 423 Webster House.

'55 Plymouth Belvedere, two
door hardtop, radio & heater.
Excellent mechanical condition
with Fall Sticker ($75). Call
Pete: 369-4342.

'58 Rambler American, reason-
ably priced. Contact Don
Weaver, 325 Butterfield.

1 pair of citizen band, Walkie-
Talkies. Range up to 5 mi. Con-
tact Robert Meo, 501 Grayson,
Phone 2743.

FOR RENT
Rooms available, $9.00 per week,
kitchen facilities. 5 min. walking
distance. Apply: 382 No. Pleas-
ant St.

5 room apartment in Northamp-
ton, furnished for 3. $145/mo.
including heat and hot water.
Contact: Mrs. Marcinowski, 235
River Dr., No. Hadley

PERSONAL
French Tutor. Reasonable rates.
Contact: John Dempsey, 417
Webster.

LOST
High school ring Essex Agricul-
tural High. Contact Richard
Bean, 106 Chadboume, Initials

R.C.B.

Saturday between WoPe and
Stadium, Lady's watch, silver
case and hands. 2-strand black-
cord bond. Contact P. Massei,
417 Southwest A.

Man's elgin wristwatch. Silver
twist flex band. Lost in Boyden.
Reward. Return to: A. Michaud,
209 Baker.

Checkbook in blue, plastic cover
from Valley Bank. Contact A. J.
Spinelli, 221 Webster. Reward,

Gold friendship ring lost Friday
in the library. Sentimental value.
Please return to Student Union

•*
-i i-\ r-v 1

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation recent-
ly reorganized, that can with-
stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offering on a no-franchise
e. 1 :- ^— 1.

ships. This is a product in de-
mand by every home owTier and
every business and is currently
being used by such national or-
ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product 100% guaran-
teed; investment from $600 to
$14,000. Investment guaranteed
with 100% markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-
tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-
entative will assist you in set-
ting up your business. For com-
plete details and descriptive
literature WTite National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

Any foreign students interested
in Free Gift Subscription to the
daily international newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time,
please leave message at IBox
#908 at RSO Office.

FOUND
FOFXD — 2 Notebooks: Chem.m Zoo. '53 in bartlett HaU. May
be claimed at Collegian Office.

FOUND — Ladies Swiss made
watch, found in vicinity of So.
College. Claim at Lobby counter.

FOUND — Pair of boys dark
rimmed glasses. Qaim: Regis-
trar's Office. So. College.

FOUND—Man's wristwatch in
playing field near Van Meter.
Contact Head of Residence Web-
ster House.

FOUND — In front of Student
Union 8/9, girl's wedding band.
MLM to LEW, 2/13/65. Claim at
lobby coxinter.

Intramural Football Season

Ending; Play-Offs Are Next
by Dave Jarnes

WITH THE conclusion of

Wednesday's games all the
league championships have been
settled with the exception of the
B fraternity league, where a
probable three-way tie will nec-

essitate a playoff.

COMLNG THROUGH like the
champions they are, LCA over-

came two Sig Ep leads as well

as adversity in the form of a

dropped touchdown pass and a

TD called back on an apparent
official's error. Sig Ep led at

the half 6-0, and also led 13-12

with less than two minutes re-

maining. With third down at the

Sig Ep three yard line, LCA's
Jim Donahue fired a pass to

star receiver Jeff Larson in thr

end zone but Jeff dropped the

pass. With the clock showing
just 40 seconds left Donahue
calmly hit Larson for the do-or-

die fourth down TD. Larson
caught the extra point and LCA
completed an undefeated season
with its 19-13 win.

KS threw the B league into

mass confusion with an easy
22-6 victory over previously un-
beaten TKE. Jim Neary caught
9 passes and Godak, who has
sparked KS' comeback, com-
pleted 13 of 16. KS and TKE
finished the season in a tie for

first.

Meanwhile, AEP, led by John-
ny Parnell's spectacular passing
(15-17 and 4 TDs) rolled over
ATG 41-0. AEP must beat

weak sister PMD in a makeup
game Monday in order to effect

a three way tie. A coin flip

amongst the three captains will

determine who gets the bye.

BKP, WHICH was a B league
contender until last week,
wound up in fourth with an 18-

14 decision over ASP. A bizarre

score saw TLh* nippme zjn i-u.

The game ended 0-0 but TEP
was awarded the verdict on a

first down advantage. PMD got

its second win of the season by
beating PSD 30-0.

For the third time this season
the intramural individual scor-

ing record was broken as Hur-
ley checked in with 32 points in

the Lemons 45-7 romp over the

Limes. Curiously, the Lemons
have beaten the. two teams
ahead of them, the Oaks and
Hoovers, but losses to the sec-

ond division Hicks and Hickor-

Redmen
Leaders
THE LATEST Yankee Con-

ference statistics released yes-

terday show three UMass play-

ers leading in their specialties.

SPLIT . END Bob Meers is

atop the field in pass receptions

with 18 for 199 yards. Meers
needs nine more receptions to

tie the UMass career mark of

70.

UMass punter Terry Swanson
leads the league with a 37.4 av-

erage on 13 kicks.

GREG LANDRY, Redmen
soph sensation, once again leads

All Yankee Conference quarter-

backs with 48 completions in

82 attempts for a .585 percent-

age. Landry has hit for 712

yards and four TD passes.

IN OTHER categories, tight

end Milt Morin is second in

scoring with 31 points on three
touchdowns, 10 PAT's and one
field goal. Landry is sixth with
224 points.

Paul Milnar, defensive end, is

fourth in punting with a 34.6

average.
In the rushing department

Landry has moved into third

place with Phil Vandersea, Red-
men fullback, in fourth.

MORIN is holding down the
fourth position in pass recep-
tions with 12 for 286 yards.

ies cost them the south dorm
league.

MIKE SHEARS' eleven recep-

tions paced the Hoovers to a 13-

blanking of the Hickories.
Mike Antonio's passing helped
the Pines beat the Maples 26-12

and the Hicks ended their sea-

son on a bright note by edging
the Hi-lo's 14-7.

The Grayson Flaming A's,

who never received a stiff chal-

lenge all season, clinched first

place with an easy26-14 win
ocr the previously unbeaten
Grayson Aces. Jack Thomas,
with eight receptions for the

Aces, tried his best but it wasn't
enough to offset a great per-

formance by Brown (9-15 and
3 TD's).

The Webster Rams overcame
a 13-6 halftime deficit to top
the Webster Hawks 26-13 and
end up with a 33 record. An-
other interdorm rivalry saw the

offensive-minded Thatcher Red-
woods bomb the Hemlocks 32-6.

The Chadboume Maroons
tuned up for the upcoming cam-
pus championships with a 27-7

pasting of the Chadboume Ea-

gles. Jim Dennis spent most of

the night trying to run for his

life from the hard-charging Ma-
roon Line.

BILL THOMAS' one-hand cir-

cus catches were instrumental

in the Greenough Garfields 32-

18 win over the Greenough
Grants. The Baker Bruins edged
the Baker Buffaloes 19-13 as Ed
Polchopek completed 17 of 32.

The Baker Baracudas closed out

their season with a 32-0 shut-

out of the winless Middlesex

Braves.

The powerful Plymouth Pa-

triots remained unbeaten with
a 45-12 whomping of the Whee-
ler Trojans. Lynches (14-25 and
5 TD's) led the offensive pa-

rade.

The Mills Cherrys had to hold
on for dear life to top the Mills

Birch 20-19 and keep its slim
title hopes alive. The Birch,

who have lost to the Trojans,
must beat the Patriots in their

final game to tie for first place.

Rounding out the dorm
games, the Chestnuts blanked
the hapless .Slippery Elms 8-0.

TURNING TO THE INDE-
PENDENT games: the first-

place Hampshire Hardnoses
withstood a surprisingly strong

challenge from the UM Band
to win out 32-15. An evenly

matched contest saw the Bug-
gers beat the Land Architecture

27-19 to score their first win.

Don Tudryn's 8 receptions

sparked the once-beaten Cour-

tesy Taxi to a 27-6 decision over

the Chem Club.

IN THE ONLY lacrosse

games played, TEP tipped TC
5-4. Sinclair, who leads the

league with 8 goals, scored 3

in LCA's clobbering of BKP.
Most division winners have

been determined in the tennis

tourney, pidach, Barron. Chap,

Rice. Ka*hn. and Welsh are

among those who will be com-

peting for the campus champ-
ionship.

BOWLING LEAGUE entries

are due by November 10. so you
should begin to think about

forming your teams.

Candidates For Ski
M\

JL \J
it/r rr»i
W9 £hg-%w rill r*

w

Candidates for this year's ski team will meet with Coach
William MacConnell in the Nantucket Room of the Student Union
on Thursday, Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. At this meeting rules for eligibility

will be discussed.

Last year's team finished fourth in the Osborn Division of

the New England Intercollegiate Ski Council with a record of 53-17.

THIS YEAR'S .schedule has been expanded to ten meets, which
will include two downhills, three giant slaloms and five two run
itltiiuni^. Accuxuiiig to IvIacCoiiiieii, ifjis will pxoviue a rugged lest

Pete Plasteridge, oo-captain of the ski-team.

for the UMass skiers. MacConnell feels tha* the potential and depth
of this year's team will enable them to better last year's mark.

RETURNING from last season's squad are co-captains Pete
Plasteridge and Don Piegza along with lettermen Tom Pittendreigh.
They will be re-inforced by the addition of several impressive per-
formers from last year's junior varsity team.

MacConnell emphasized that he hasn't made any definite de-
cisions yet, and that all candidates will be judged both on their
ability as a skier and ability to perform as a member of the team.
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Basketball Practice

Sessions Begin
Fifteen candidates reported to Head Coach Johnny Orr for

the opening of the UMass varsity basketball practice sessions this

week
FIVE LETTERIVIEN from last year's team that finished 13-11

overall and 8-2 in the Yankee Conference were among the group.

The lettermen arc: senior guard Clarence Hill, 6' (Washington, D.

C.) and juniors John Lisack, 6'3" (Allendale. NJ.), and Frank

Stewart, 6'4" (Lynfield), forwards, and guards Jim Babyay, 6'3"

(Easthampton), and Mike Meola. 5'11" (Schenectady, N.Y.). Senior

forward Jack Forst, 6'4" (Union, N.J.) and junior guard Bob

Murphy. G'l" (No. Andover) also reported back.

Coach Orr will be minus the services of lettermen Tim Ed-

wards, 6'4" (Duqiicsne, Pa), who did not return to school this fall,

and Paul Gullicksen, 6'5" ((ijuincy), who decided to concentrate on

his studies. Both won letters the past two years and were strong

reboundcrs.
OTHER CANDIDATES are eight sophomores—guards Don Al-

berico, 6* (Uticn, N.Y.). Hagan Anderson, 5'11" (Haworth, N.J.),

and Rick Perkins, 6'2" (Ramsey, N.J.), forwards Gary Gasperack,
6'4" (W. Springfield), Jim Girotti, 6'5" (W. Springfield) and Russ

Vitallo, 6'3" (Schenectady, N.Y.) and centers Billy Tindall, 6'5"

(Mt. Kisco. N.Y.), and Greg Rand, 6'5" Marblehead).

THE COMPLETE 1965-66 UMASS VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDl'LE: Dec. 1 Boston U., home; Dec 4 Vermont, away; Dec.

9 Rhode Island, away; Dec. 11 Northeastern, home; Dec. 14 Holy

Cross, home; Dec. 17-18 Virginia Tech Tournament at Blacksburg,

Va. (Alabama. VPI. Clemson, UMass); Dec. 20 Rutgers, away;

Dec. 29 Fairfield, away.
Jan. 4 American International, away; Jan 6 Providence, home;

Jan. 8 New Hampshire, away; Jan. 25 Colgate, away; Jan. 29 Syra-

cuse away Feb. 2 Connecticut home; Feb. 5 Vermont, hf^m*^; Fph
8 Boston College, away; Feb. 11 Rhode Island, home; Feb. 12
Maine, home; Feb. 18 New Hampshire, home; Feb. 19 Connecticut,

away; Feb. 22 St. John's, home; Feb. 24 Holy Cross, away; Feb.

26 Mame, away.
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Redmen Are Hoping To Spoil

BU'sHomecoming Celebration
by Mike Gould

EVERY WEEK IS homecom-
ing for Vic Fusia's Redmen, and
this Saturday our heroes are

guests at Boston University's

festivities. The game will be the

third successively in which
UMass or its foe has had its

alumni present to support the

Alma Mater.
THUS FAR IN 1965, the Red-

men have found the homecom-
ing atmosphere to their fancy.

Redmen fans will remember
the 20-7 defeat which UConn
absorbed at the hands of UMass
as Fusia's hardhearted boys

took away a bit of the gaiety

from the Huskie homecoming.
URI TRIED hard to give the

Redmen a taste of their own
medicine last week, but the Red-

men rose to the occasion with

their best effort of the season

to date—a 30-0 whipping of the

Rams.
TO MAKE IT three wins in

a row, the Redmen must out-

play a solid and spirited BU
team.
COACH WARREN SCHMA-

KEL, in his second year at the
helm has hi.«? heantown boys

riding the crest of a 2-1-1 rec-

ord. The Terriers have lost only

to Maine, tops m the Yankee
Conference, while defeating

Temple and Buffalo and play-

ing Holy Cross to a tie.

BU'S STRENGTH LIES in its

stingy defensive unit, a group
which has allowed only five

touchdowns in four games.
The Terriers will counter the

Redmen beef with a defensive

line averaging a lusty 230 lbs.

CREW LOSES . .

.

(Conixwued from page 11)

Ron Murphy.
Amherst College's Crew Coach

Hank Dunbar commented on the

fine showing and great potential

demonstrated by the UM crew.

THE UMASS CREW is look-

ing forward to a successful sea-

son this coming spring. Tenta-
tively, they have races scheduled

with Harvard, Boston U., and
Amherst. They also are looking

forward to entering the Rusty
Callow Regatta in Worcester and
the Dad Vail Regatta to be held
in PWladelphia.

Leading the charge will be

240 lb. tackles Eleo Remis and

Ray Norton. Should the Red-

men elect to go to the air, BU
will present obstacles in the per-

sons of safety Earl Lewis and

corner backs Ed Sindoni and

Jim Banks.
The BU offensive show fea-

tures the passing of quarter-

back Bob Kobus to ends Jim

Donahue (5'9, 165 lbs.) and Bob
Nichols. Backs Feie Hayes,

Dave LaRoche, and Dick Far-

ley will be the chief rushing ob-

jectives of Redmen defenders.

THE REDMEN are in good

shape for this week's big game,

defensive tackle Dick Qualey

being the only questionable

starter. Soph Doug Faucette

will spell Qualey if the latter is

incapacitated.

The offensive unit is intact,

with Mitchell, Gogick, Harrigan.

Santucci, and Connor doing the

job up front, while Landry
plays catch with Morin and

Meers, and Detore, Lewis and

Vandersea lug the leather.

The Redmen defensive squad,

so brilliant of late, will feature

the great line play of Ed Toner

and Bob Santucci; and the line-

backing wizardry of Bernie Dal-

ley.

THE RUMOR IS that Coach

Fusia has had his Redmen on

a special diet for the past week.

All meals have consisted solely

of rare dog-meat and Boston

Baked Beans. Let us hope that

the boys will have acquired a

taste for slich a delicacy by Sat-

urday afternoon.

Phil \ andersea will be the starting fullback against B.U.

The UMass crew in action against Amherst. Dick Lewis will start on both offense and defense tomorrow.
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University Policies Are Clialienged By SWAP Delegates
by Peter Hendrlckson,

Managing Editor

Editor Note: Stories on the con-

troversy discussions will be pub-

lished in Wednesday's Collegian.

Topics were incentives, faculty

senate and four-college co-opera

tion.

Senior curfews and other Uni-

versity policies were clialienged

this weekend at the sixth annual

SWAP conference held at the

Red Lion Inn in Stockbridge,

Mass.

Over 150 students, faculty and
administrators met this weekend
to explore activities problems

away from the commitments of

the University and on an equal

footing with each other.

Delegates from the various

Photo by rik>n

Dr. Wyman. George Drake. Al Oickle. an editor of the Greenfield Recorder Gazette (left to right)
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Stanfield Addresses SWAP;
Seeks Balanced Campus Society

by Peter Hendrickson,

Managing Editor

Dr. Robert Stanfield told

University of Massachusetts stu-

dent leaders, faculty and ad-

ministration members Friday

night that many students feel

they are worthless maginal citi-

zens—unproductive members of

society.

This feeling, he told SWAP
delegates, may explain the Ber-

keley revolt and the recent

rage for student activism that

has sparked protest marches,

teach-ins and sit-ins throughout

the country.

The seventh annual Student

Workshop on Activties Problems

began Friday in the Red Lion

Inn in Stockbridge, Mass., a

small Berkshire community 60

miles from the University cam-
pus site of the first conference.

Two days of idea-swapping were

scheduled.

Stanfield reminisced about

his own undergraduate activities

a; aty College of New York

and mused over the thousands of

hours spent in the counter part

of the Hatch. He said that "ex-

tracurricular activities have a

strong educational value and be-

lieves patterns of adult behavior

are highly influenced by these

activities that are outside the

scope of the classroom.

He noted that universities and

colleges have constructed a wall

between the students and so-

ciety. This, he said, prolongs the

maturation process.

As one contemporary phrased

it, "When are you going to stop

going to school and become an

honest individual?" He laments

the unfortunate, "moratorium on

consequent lingering adole-

sence."

It fact he hopes that Thor-

eau's idea of a more simplistice

education will be achieved with

adult responsibility with the

See STANFIELD, pg. 7

offices and organizations met in

discussion groups and contro-

versy sessions in hopes of

strengthening both group inter-

action and the internal struc*

tures of the participating groups.

SWAP, Student Workshop on

Activities Problems, was a more
successful venture this year than

last according to Kip Johnson,

chairman. Kip said, "The dis-

cussions have been more dy-

namic this year, possibly be-

cause topics have been centered

primarily towards the specific

problems of the organizations

and not toward general Univer-

sity problems."

THE SPIRIT of honest, inde-

pendent thinking and discussion

was set Friday night by keynote

speaker. Dr. Robert Stanfield of

the sociology dept. who called

for more permissive University

policies to allow students to

mature more quickly and fully.

He said he hopes the school will

reach a more satisfactory ba-

lance between the cloister of

protective regulations and the

call for free and responsible ex-

perimentation in student life.

Daylight hours Saturday were

filled with informal examination

of policy and operations by resi-

dence groups; service and reli-

gious groups, communications

media, class representatives; and

theatre, arts and music repres-

entatives.

Perhaps the most dramatic

fruits of discussion were plucked

by delegates from the Women's
Residence Halls whose repres-

entative Mina Blackwell called

for more freedom so that wom-
en may become more "useful

ciiizeiitt tti. Llltr Ullivciaily ai«w» *ii

the world."

MINA'S PLEA for support

from the delegates was typical

of the innovations outlined dur-

ing the day. The delegates at

large endorsed the following

four-point proposal

:

• Seniors and those over 21

shall have permission to live off

campus since they are mature

and responsible students, judged

to be legally responsible citi-

zens. Housing in the Amherst

Area would be available the rep-

resentatives discovered.

The signature of the Head
of Residence shall not be re-

quired on the blue overnight

cards as it does not truly signify

overnight permission but is only

used for location in case of an

emergency.
• Seniors and those over 21

will not be required to observe

curfews with the possibility of

dorm keys for those older wom-
en, or special night watchmen,

or friends to wait up or an ex-

clusive senior dorm.

• The final proposal calls for

a repeal of Sec. 6, Art. 3 of the

Women's Dormitory Regulation

Code which has required hosts

to countersign when their guests

return in the evening.

These proposals will be fol-

lowed up with a meeting Thurs-

day, Nov. 4 for all others inter-

ested. The allegiance and sup-

I>ort of the Women Affair's

Committee of the Senate is as-

sured.

Tlie move to lift some of the

residence restrictions took time

to develop in the discussion sec-

tions as Mina pointed out, "We
were afraid to say what we real-

ly felt until we got warmed up

and realized that we were not

here to talk platitudes but to

air our grievances and better

our conditions."

TKE VOTE to accept the

recommendation of the discus-

sion group was cast without dis-

sent although a few hands were

conspicuously unmoved. Miss

Helen Curtis, dean of women,

stated later that she does not

"make the rules."

Mina Black^^'eii nians ^o

launch a campaign even l)efore
*». . ^T^..^.^K/«T< Tvioofmcr .^he said

she has received indications of

support from many fronts but

admits that the stickiest prob-

lem may be finding an accept-

able method of enforcing any

revision in regulations that may
result.

Summaries of the other dis-

cussion sections included the fol-

lowing points:

• Men's dormitories need a

stronger council.

• Sororities should not be on

the defensive in their dealings

See SWAP, pg. 8

SenateApprovesLiquorStudy
LIQUOR STUDY—Rules were suspended by the Senate to ap-

prove a resolve calling for the creation of a special commission,

which will investigate and study the laws of the Commonwealth

regulating the manufacture, transportatwn, storage and sale of

alcoholic beverages. The resolve, sponsored by Senator Oliver F.

Ames (R-Boston), was sent to the House, The commission will con-

sist of two Senators, three Representatives, the Attorney General,

and five persons named by the Governor.

ERBOB
The CoUegian is sorry that the picture in the Friday, Oct.

15 issue showed the Mary Poppins Singers from Dorm B rather

than the Interdorm Sing winners from Dorm D.

The Dorm D dames were dressed as construction workers

and sang "Call Us Dorm D" to the tune of "Rise and Shine".

Photo by Pllon

Seen above are the delegates from the women's dormitories who unanimously passed a motion stat-

ing that senior women and women over twenty-one be allowed to live off campus and be emanci-

pated from any curfew reg^ulatlons.
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Alabama Atty. Gen. To Speak

At Amherst On Civil Rights

Jane Levine '68, sang folk songs Sunday afternoon. Jane lives

In Dwight House.

Freshman Candidate

H 1 omorrow
By Karen Rose
Senate Reporter

Tomorrow at 11:15 a Fresh-

man Candidates Hour will be
held in the Commonwealth Room
of the Student Union.

The Elections Committee of the

Student Senate has arranged this

first Candidates Hour in hopes

that the freshmen will take an
interest in their elections.

During the hour the frosh will

have a chance to meet and hear

speeches by the eight final candi-

dates.

The finalists include William

King and Gary LeBeau for pres-

ident; Douglas Green and Thom-
as Mitchell for vice-president:

Martha r.urran and Margie Frey
for secretary; and Gary Bidiichi

and Judy Leach for treasurer.

Many freshmen and upperclas-

smen have expressed interest in

this meet the candidates idea.

In the words of one sophomore:
"It's about time that some uni

fication and organized personal
contact was established in elect-

iuiUk."

A freshman commented that:

"... This is a good idea-
there are only a few kids who
really know the candidates well

while the rest of us have noth-

ing to go by."
"Although there are no politi-

cal parties or candidate plat-

forms on campus this hour will

enable the freshman class to ac

quaint themselves with election-

eering on a college level," re-

marked Senator Jacquie Ilah.

The final elections for the class

of "69 will be held on Thurs.. Oct.

28 in the lobby of the Student

Union.

SUG Board candidates are re-

minded that drawings Tor the ar

rangcment of names on the bal-

lots will be held on Tu^s.. Oct.

26 at 1:30 in the Senate Office.

Each candidate is reminded
that he may send a representa-

tive to this drawing but attend-

ance is not mandatory

Students are reminded that el-

ections for SUG Board represent-

atives will be held on Thurs.,

Oct. ^a in me student Union.

By Flora Jacobs
News Staff

Alabama's Attorney General,

Richmond M. Flowers will speak

at Johnson Chapel, Amherst Col-

lege, tomorrow night at 9:00.

Flowers, who will speak
on "Southern Justice" personally

handled the St.ite of Alabama's
case against Tom Coleman, al-

leged murderer of civil rights

worker Jonathan M. Daniels of

Keene, N.H., and the case a-

gainst Collie Leroy Wilkins, Jr..

charged with the murder of Mrs.

Viola Gregg Liuzzo of Ilhnois.

Coleman was indicted by a

county grand jury for man-
slaughter, defined in Alabama as

killing "intentionally without mal-

ice."

Flowers tried unsuccessfuJly to

obtain a postponement of the
early October trial because the

state' key witness was hospital-

ized and was too ill to testify.

The next day he again request-

ed a postponement until the state

could better prepare itself for the

and Circuit Judge T. Werth Tha-
gard put the case into the hands
of local officials. The verdict in

the end was not guilty.

As Time Magazine put it:

"Nontheless, Attorney General
Flowers, a courageous, outspok

en anti-segregationist whose own
life was threatened during the

trial, denounced the verdict as

an outrage."
Flowers said in response: "Now

those who feel they have a lic-

en.se to kill, maim, and destroy

have been issued that license."

In the trial of Collie Wilkins,

Jr.. Flowers lost all attempts in

the Hayneville courthouse to

purge the jury of race prejudice.

The New York Times stated that

the jury "included six men who
said on Monday that they believ-

ed in the superiority of the white

race, six former members and
two present members of the Cit-

izens Council and four men who
said they beheved white civil

rights workers to be inferior per-

sons."

Despite the efforts of Flowers,

the trial proved to the Negroes
of Lowndes Coutily in wiiich

Blood Drive Begins Today
Donor Registration for
Beginning today, recruiters will

go to individuals in all campus
residences to seek volunteer don-

ors for the annual campu.s blood

drive.

Registration forms will also be
available in the Student Union
lobby every afternoon this week
for commuters and graduate stu-

dents.

Anyone in normal health be-

tween the ages of 18 and 59, is

eligible to give blood.

Since parental permission is

necessary for those under 21,

committee of the University Wo-
men will mail letters to parents

asking permission and giving in-

formation about the Red Cross

Blood Insurance Program.
Each donor becomes a mem-

ber of the Hampshire County
Blood Insurance Program. The
provisions of this program are

as follows:

By donating a pint of blood.

a person automatically becomes
a member of the Insurance Pro
gram.

Membership entitles the don-

or and his immediate family liv-

ing under one roof to any blood
they need during the next 12

months.
Members of the Program and

their families wall receive free

blood without having to replace
it. Non-members are requ-red to

replace pint for pint as soon as

possible.

When you give a pint of

Blood Drive you also contribute

to a special pool specifically re-

served for the personal use of

any UMass student in ctse of

emergency.

Collegiate
Flying Club
Learn to Fly Modem

Airplanes

At Club Rates Intunedlately

Upon Payment of Dues

Call 584-8318
or 256-6683

For Further Information

Join Today—Fly Today

SHOWCASE OF THE PIONEER VALLEY

. lAMHERSTj
WATCH FOR . . .

THE PAWNBROKER
DARLING . . .

ENDS TUES. 6:30-8:55

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI AND
VIRNA LISI in

'XASANOV^^
WED., OCT. 27th— "LORD JIM" — Peter O'Toole

Hayneville is situated, that it

well deserved its title of "bloody

Lowndes."

During the trial, which ended
with the acquittal of WilWns
Trooper H.L. Biurgess of the Al-

abama State Police repeated
the account of Mrs. Liuzzo'

s

murder on the night of March
25, 1965.

He recalled how he found tne

car in a grassy slope with its

windows shattered. Inside he

found a .38-caliber slug, and the

victim's body.

Later on, Leroy Morton, the

20 year old Negro who was in the
oar with Mrs. Liuzzo, relat-

ed how the attack took place.

Quoted from the New York
Times, defense counsel Hanes
then asked him abruptly, "Leroy,

was it part of your duties as

transportation officer to maxe
love to Mrs. Liuzzo?" Joseph
Gantt, Flower's assistant, leaped

to his feet to object and the ob

jection was sustained.

With the acquittal of Wilkins.

Flowers expressed with regret

his belief that the entire case

would now become a deitd issue.

UN Representative

From Norway at DVP
Distinguished Visitors Program

will present his excellency Siv-

ert A. Nielsen, permanen: rep

resentative of Norway to the Un-

ited Nations^ on Wed., Oct. 27

at 8 '00 p m in the .Stiiden*^ Un-

ion Ballroom.

Having had the distinct honor

of twice serving as President of

Council, Nielsen is well qualified

to speak on "The United Nations

at the Crossroads."

Acclaimed as one of the lead-

ing statesmen in the tricky bus-

iness of international relations.

Ambassador Nielsen first Ferved

as Security Council president in

August, 1963, and served again

in August. 1964.

This post is considered by

many well qualified observers a-

mong the most dangerously sen

sitive in the world today.

Before coming to th3 United

Nations Ambassador Nielsen was
Chief of Section, Norwegian Min-

istry of Defense and Director of

the North Atlantic Treaty Org
anization (NATO) International

Staff.

Nielsen also helped lo develop

an integrated program for the

defense of NATO and wa". also

responsible for the nego i itions

f the Command System for

Northern Europe under NATO.
A key figure in international

relations, Sivert Nielsen's out-

look on world affairs is know-

ledgeable and respected.

SrVERT A. NEILSON

I want to thank the Freshman
Class for the honor of nominating

me for the office of Vice-President.

ELECT

Thomas E. Mitchell
Vice-President

mt^^^*t»ft**t»0>*^>t>*tt»f>0t0tfmmmm0mmmttitmmmm^000M^^00^t

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza minimuin order)

from 8 p.m. till 10:30 p.m.

256-6667

Call
253-7100

Two Delivery Men Await Your Order!

i
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University Policies Challenged
(Continued from page 1)

with the other groups and of-

fices on campus. They should re-

alize that criticism from the ad-

ministration is in their own self-

interest. There is a lack of com-
munication between the houses

that must be corrected.

• The class discussion pointed

to the need for greater aware-

ness of the class members in re-

gards of class business. More
Collegian and news letter cover-

age will be used. A Sunshine

Conunittee will be established to

visit infirmary—ridden students

to remind them the classes do

care about them. Exchange stu-

dents at other schools will re-

ceive Collegians in a swap pro-

gram. The classes seemed to

fear excf sive faculty control of

the organizations. The budgets

will be submitted in the Spring.

• The services group decided

that the most valuable organ-

izations are those that perform

a definite service but that Keys,

Scrolls and revelers received the

most criticism.

• The Communications and

Arts seminar recommended that

University services be available

on Saturday. A managerial

training session could be set up
in the fall. More professional

assistance should be available

for the staffers to offer a high-

er quality educational experi-

ence and lessen the work load.

A photopool should be set up
to reduce time and expense.

Publicity Liason services should

be available for publicity chair-

men A comprehensive calendar

of events must be arranged to

serve the conununity.

Critique should continue its

services as they are valuable to

both students and professors in

assessing the worth of courses

and the quality of teaching. It

was advised the critiques be

mandatory in all courses, though

The Collegian should serve the

campus community and should

do more to inform the readers

about the services of the ad-

ministration and the achieve-

ments of the faculty.

The converter issue for

I . I Irv, \ nu coining to the

li«H)t«-iianiiyi'

I'm not fcflinn Vfry

folkw tnnisilit.

2. You i;ot thoM- lo\v-<lo\Mi.

ft'din' poorK', oiit-of-

1 wdiildnt get M>

po«'ti<- alxHit it.

^S ^\ .'

^. \\\^^ i.ot vini: «><'< .^<»i'- W'"-^:* *• ^'"^'^/'^ tl.r pcopl.-
«
an

l.«t tlic uiiiltl luar your

troul)l<>>.

proN idr a catharsis.

I don't iii«<l on«\

Look, siniiinii has nothini;

to do witit it. \'\v hrtli

thinking ahout the kind of

work I want to do when
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rt. ShoMt vour story to tlw hills,

tlu sands, thr lar-away s«as.
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till' w inds.
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The CQUITABIE Life Assurance Society of the United States
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WMUA was not resolved but

it was learned that in the room-
hook-ups with the radio broad-

casts will be available in the

Northwest Dorms as they are in

the Infirmary.

It was strongly recommended
that the communications media
experiment more as the learn-

ing experience would be greater.

Technical Paper

To Be Presented
Dr. Charles E. Hutchinson, as-

sociate professor of electrical

engineering at the University of

Massachusetts, will present a re-

search paper to the National

Electronics Conference next
week in Chicago, 111.

To be presented Oct. 26, the

technical paper presents a tech-

nique whereby a satellite and an
inertial system are combined to

provide a navigational system.

Dr. Hutchinson is co-author of

the paper with Dr. B. E. Bona,

supervisor of the research and
engineering division at Autone-

tics, a division of North Ameri-
can Aviation, Inc. The iitie ui

their research report is "Op-
timum Reset of an Inertial Na-
vigator from Satellite Observa-

tions."

Hutchinson received his

bachelor of science degree in

electrical engineering from Illin-

ois Institute of Technology in

1957. He was awarded his ma.s-

ter of science and Ph.D. degrees

by Stanford University, both in

electrical engineering.

He joined the UMass engineer-

ing faculty this year. He is a

member of Sigma Xi and Eta

Dr. Stanfield (far right) and other SWAP delegates extend the

morning's discussions to the dinner table.

CaravanArrivesWed.
ToBack WarProtests
The peace caravan of the New

England Committee for Non-
Violet action is scheduled to be

at UMass on Wednesday, Oct.

27.

The caravan will have already

visited throughout New Eng-

land, including stops at Dart-

mouth, Middlebury, Bates, Wil-

liams and Bennington Colleges,

and the Universities of Vermont,
Maine and New Hampshire.

On Wednesday afternoon at

3:00 the members of the caravan

will hold a workshop on Non-
violence, to be given in the

Bartlett Faculty Lounge, and
open to anyone interested in

learning non-violent techniques

- NOTICES -
ID'S, must be replaced - tensiwrary

ID'S invalid Oct. 20. First flour. Kaeh
mer. Hours: Mon. 1-5, Tuea. 1-4:80,

Wed. 1-4:30, Thura. 9-10, Fri. 10-11.

cancelled and rescheduled for Nov. 16.

Sat. 8-8:50 and 10-11.

HILLEL. Lecture for Tues.. Oct. 26

cancelled and rescheduled for Nov. 16.

The next lecture will be Nov. 2 when
Prof. Howard Zinn, B.U. will SDeak on

"NeKro Revolution : Problem.' and Out-

look" Middlesex Rm. of S.U., 8 p.m.

VARSITY SKI TEAM. Nantucket Rm
of the SU., Oct. 28, 7 p.m. Students

Interesttd in intercollegiate ski racing

should come.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB. S.U. Council

chambers, Oct. 28. 7:30 p.m. TTiree

action ists—Ben Garcia, R. Lopex, R.

Hanson—will speak on social work in

Harlem.

THE COLLEGE POLK. All invited,

bring instruments. Norfolk Rm. of th#

Student Union, Oct. 25, 7-9 p.m.

JUDSON FELLOWSHIP: NON-
CREDIT COURSE IN ..RELIGION.

Seminar on Harvey Cox's THE SEX^U-

LAR CITY Will meet weekly through-

out the fall semester. Starting Oct. 25

in Bartlett 3 (ground floor), at 3:35

p.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES
NEWMAN
MON. 8:16—Inqalry Forum in cla»»-

room #2. An opportunity for those who
wish to learn more about the Catholic

Church and those interested in review-

ing some of the major topics dealing

with their faith. „, ,

TUES. 9 p m —'Thought Over Black

Coffee", one of last year's moat popu-

lar discussions will be conducted again

by Rev. J. Joseph Quigley. Asat.

Chaplain. Current topics of interest arS

discussed in an informal atmosphere.

WED. 7:30 — Rev, Owen Bennett.

OFM, OONV. PH.D., a well-known lec-

turer in Thomast philosophy will dis-

cuss "Problem and Mystery" or "Are
We Imprisoned in Our Own Techni-

ques", one of his series of philosophical

discussions to be held in #2 classroom.

Members of the Philosophy Dept. and

Philosophy majors are cordially invited,

as well as those students interested in

metaphysics.
SERVICES

SUNDAY MASSES: 8. 9:15. 10:80

and 12 noon Chapel 10 and llilS—

Social Hall. ,„ ., . ,

DAILY MASSES: 6:50, 12:16 and 5

CONFEISSIONS: Daily during masses

Hnd Sat 4-6 and 7-9 p.m.

ROSARY AND BEN EDICTION

:

Sun., 7 p.m.
DAILY ROSARY: 6:30 p.m.

B'NAI B'RETH HILLEL
FOUNDATION „ „ .

FRI 7 p.m.—Worcester Rm. Service.

Student Union. Followed by an Oneg-

shabat at which guest speakers are

often present and which serves as an

or the background behind them.

Wednesday evening at 6:30

there will be a lecture-discus-

sion on "How lo end the war lii

Vietnam" in the Nantucket
Room, SU.

The stated purpose of this
CNVA group is "to encourage

protest against and resistance to

continued US participation in

the war in Vietnam . . . and to

broaden discussion and action

from the focus of the war in

Vieenam to consideration of the

whole question of military pre-

paration and military foreign

policy in the United States, with

emphasis on non-violent alterna-

tives, both nationally and inter-

nationally.

inforiTiM! m«*tln«r as well.

TITKS 2 S r m —Cof*e« Hour i«>r-

ond floor Student Union. Offers oppor-

tunity to Informally discuss timely sub-

jects of interested. All interested stu-

dens are cordially invited.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
The first lecture of the series will be

held on Friday, Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. in

Memorial Hall. The speaker will be J*

B. Jackson, m pi'urriirtcnt critic of .Amer-

ican Landscape. The title of his Ulk
will be "Two Approaches to Landscape
Planning".

TUTORS
The Phi EtA Sigma Tutoring Pro-

gram is open to all studenU at no

charge and wiTI start Oct. 18 and con-

tinue through Jan. 17.

The schedule Is aa follows:

Botany 100—7-8 p.m. Monday. Mach-

mer W26 ; Cta.lculus 7-8 p.m. Tuesday.

Einily Dickinson 529: Chemistry HI &
113, 7-8 p.m. Tuesday; Machmer W26:
Zoology 100. 7-8 p.m., Monday. Mach-

mer W27: German 101, 7-8 p.m.. Wed-

nesday, Machmer W26.
For any further information contact

Douglas Schmidt 332 SW "C".

Nov. 1—Bruce P. Halpern, Dept. of

Physiology. UpsUte Medical Center.

State Univ^ of New York, Syra^ase.

N.Y.
—"Chemotopic Coding in Gusta-

tion."

Nov. 15—Seymour i^stein, Visiting

Professor, Dept. of Social Relations,

Harvard University (from Dept. ot

Psychology, Univ. of Massachusettj)—

"The Experience and Mastery of Fear

in Sport Parachuting: Its Implications

for a Unified Theory of Anxiety.

WRITE TO
ENGLAND

it you would like a neat heraldic

shield bearing the arms or badge

of your university or college.

These 7" x 6" wall plaques cost

no more than $9.()() each ppd.

Dignified, life-long souvenirs,

from top British craftsmen and

most flattering of personal gifts.

Each plaque you desire is immac-

ulately emblazoned tor you by

hand for interior decor. Send

check direct to England with

your instructions.

Wholeso/e enqvUm welcomed

York Insignia Limited

YORK, ENGLAND

Vermont-UMass

Pre-Game Dance

Featuring:

Those Fiendishly Delightful

WWdlBd^?* ^^'' *^

-A Smashing New Discovery -

Friday, October 29

8:00-12:00 p.m.

S.U. Ballroom

Admission 50^
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MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN FORUM
Castro! Why The Exodus?

Fidel Castro's speech of two weeks ago

reflected a marked deviation from his pre-

vious line. In the seven years that have

elapsed since the ousting of Batista,

Castro has repeatedly emphasized his role

as protector of the Cubans from the

"American Imperialists". The question now
in the forefront is why is he encouraging

an exodus from Cuba to the "Yankee Para-

dise".

Since the Revolution the Ca^stro dicta-

torship has had to cope with a steady

stream of setbacks. An unsuccessful at-

teimpt to industrialize, The U.S. economic

blockade, lack of finances, and an internal

split in the Communist Party all have pre-

vented Castro from realizing the ideals of

the Revolution. The dictator's accomplish-

ments up to now have done little but arm
the Americans with anti-Castro pro-

paganda.

In an attempt to turn the direction of

propaganda, Castro has stated that the

earlier l)an on leaving the Island was a dic-

tate of the U.S. and not the responsibility of

the Castro Regime. By encouraging immi-
gration to the U.S., without that govern-

ment's consent, Castro presented himself

as the all-powerful leader capable of dom-
inating America's conduct. This action can

be interpreted as an attempt at the recon-

struction of an image of himself that has

Goals of Education : Part 1

gradually been torn apart.

Castro's action can also be seen as a

maneuver to rid Cuba of certain unbene-

ficial elements. He has opened a path along

which troublesome revolutionaries can be

conducted out of Cuba. Encouragement of

immigration also provides a useful meth-
od of exposing the Anti-Castro segment of

the population.

The new immigration policy may also

he a move to divert the population's at-

tention from a regime suffering from a

prolonged illness. The disappearance of

Castro's #2 man, the pro-Chinese Guevara,

and the further development of an in-

volved bureaucracy along Russian lines all

have had the effect of reinforcing Castro's

image as a puppet of Moscow. This move to

promote an exodus places the Premier of

Cuba in a role he hasn't acted for some
time—that of an independent, iron-willed

leader.

In accepting refugees the United States

is acting as a "good humor man". We are

bowing to the desires of Castro. Anti-

Castro Revoluationaries in Florida are a
potential source of embarrassment to the

U.S. The same malcontents if left in Cuba
at least leave hope for the fomenting of a
counter-revolution from within.

Scottie Inglis

Editorial Staff

College and the Cult
'*The result of your college education

will probably be to reinforce the biases

and prejudices of your class."

When Dr. Feldman made this state-

ment in his Psychology 101 class recently,

it disturbed some students.

It is upsetting to be told that one is

wasting four years of one's life.

So Dr. Feldman was asked for a clari-

fication of his statement.

In the last two thousand years, the pro-

fessor explained, we have made some im-

provement in man's condition. But we have
improved most in areas such as technology

and medicine, wheer science in accepted
with more confidence.

Man has failed most in areas where sci-

ence is just getting a foothold—in the so-

cial sciences.

In the humanities, the same problems
that have existed for the last two thousand
years still exist. We still can not define

truth, justice or beauty.

After centuries of questioning, why
haven't we come up with some answers?

Because, says Dr. Feldman, we are still

depending on magic and mysticism to solve

these problems.

Magic and mysticism is more pervasive
in our society than is science.

Scientists advise us on such problems
as population, feoding the masses, re-

clamation, crime prevention and city plan-

ning.

And who pays any attention to them?
When the scientist tries to help in these

areas, people treat him with disrespect.

They call him an egg-head, a crack-pot, a
dreamer.

Educated people are not much more
tolerant in this respect than are the non-
educated.

It is futile to hope that a little educa-
tion will undo the damage done to men's
minds by thousand of years of magic and

mysticism.

The teachers themselves are not free

of magic and mysticism.

In fact, there are many areas of edu-

cation where the person who is unadulte-

rated with these influences (the atheist),

will not be allowed.

More colleges will fight the appoint-

ment of an avowed atheist than support it.

Professors can not always openly

espouse their beliefs. Often, teachers are

criticized for making remarks against the

cherished beliefs of people.

And so there is a constant struggle to

maintain the traditional academic freedom.

Dr. Feldman sees little hope for the fu-

ture.

It is hopeless to expect students to come
to college and suddenly see the light. The
history of education is against such an illu-

mination. "Education is the white man's
fetish."

The only hope is that education will

make a small dent and over the centuries,

vve may feel some effect.

Presently, several institutions exist on

campus which hinder any effect education

might have.

With the growth of a mamouth univer-

sity, pressure has been put on the univer-

sity to permit religious centers to encroach

on the college.

There is no place for organized religion

on campus.

Rehgions are not interested in finding

the truth ; they want to sell their own ver-

sion of the truth. Since religions are try-

ing to win converts and retain their pres-

ent adherents, they do not examine all

sides of the question.

When Bertrand Russell gives a lecture

at the Newman Center, Dr. Feldman will

believe differently.

Gena Corea

Editorial Staff

The CoUegian editorial staff welcomes your comments and
quegtiona. It i» requested, Kowever, that aU letters be typed at 60
spaces per line, and that only one aide of the paper be used. AU
letters nm»t be signed with your real name and address—with-

held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to Ttie

Editor, CoUegian, University of MaaaachtMetta, AmJierst, Mas:
Your cooperation wiH be appreciated.

Does 'Quiet'Mean 'Peace

^

To the Editor:

As the war in Vietnam intensifies there is one probable conse-

quence that greatly disturbs us. The readiness of the government and
large sectors of the public to suppress by slander and intimidation

legitimate and peaceful dissent is an uncalled for violation of demo-
cratic liberties. The supporters of the Administration have by care-

ful selection of the facts even argued that domestic protests en-

courage significantly the Vietcong effort. Implicit in this argument
is the suggestion that if domestic dissent was stiffled, Vietcong mo-
rale would decline enough to interest the involved parties in nego-
tiations. The failure to achieve negotiations by escalating the war
would seem to indicate that the Vietcong and Norh Vietnam are not
interested in negotiations, regardless of American public opinion.

The purpose of the escalation as originally conceived was to bring
about negotiations. We have failed in this and we must now re-ex-

amine our policy. In sucn a complex and amorphous situation no one
can claim to have the absolutely correct policy The Administration's
failure to achieve negotiations through escalation certainly indicates
that it is not infinitely wise. To stifle dissent and criticism by the use
of innuendo and character assasination would be asserting this while
making a mockery of the ideal of a "free and open society".

Bernard J. Robertson '66

Fred A. Lazin '66

Robert Skomro '66

Inductive Reasoning
To the Editor:

Mature person—a person who knows and accepts the fact that
there arc other people in the world besides himself.

Friend—someone who cares about you.
By implication—a friend must be a mature person who cares

about you.

Friendship—the relationship between two or more people who
care about each other.

By implication—a person cannot have a friendship iinlpss hp is

mature.
Conclusion — Many people at the University of Massachusetts

are incapable of friendship.

Friendless
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MDSniMS COLLEGE
SWEEPSTAKES

(OPEN TO COLLEGE SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS)

^IN THE USE OF ONE OF 500 MUSTANGS
FOR TWO WEEKS AND A CHANCE TO WIN
MUSTANG FREE AT GRADUATION

IT'S EASY-NO RIDDLES, RHYMES- NOTHING TO BUY

PRODUCT OF

5oTd

SWEEPSTAKES RULES
Nothing to buy, just mail the entry coupon before November 15, 1965.

1. Only college seniors and graduate students will be eligible to enter the

Mustang College Sweepstakes.

2. Coupon must be received by no later than November 15, 1965, to be eligible

to win the use of a Mustang.

3. Each winner will be required to produce evidence that he or she is a college

senior or graduate student before any prize is awarded. Decision of judges

is final.

4. A winner of the use of a '66 Mustang must be a licensed driver. Loan-outs are

for two weeks only. Winners are responsible for returning the loan-out Mustang

to the depot from which it was delivered.

5. Offer void wherever prohibited or taxed under state or local laws.

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
FORD'S MUSTANG COLLEGE SWEEPSTAKES
P.O. BOX 1317

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231

I am a ncolleoe senior, Loraduate student. Please enter my name in the

Mustang College Sweepstakes.
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT

Name

Home Phone Number.

College

College Address.

City .State. Jip-

Home Address.

City. .State. _^_Zlp.

Are you planning on buying a car in D 6 mos.

Do you own a car now? D yes D no

D 12 moe. D 2 yrs.

Signature —
MAIL TODAY ! Coupon must be received by November 15, 1965

AMERICAS TOTAl. PERFORMANCE CARS

FORD
MUSTANG* FALCON • FAIRLANE • FORD • THUNDERBIRD
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Soc. Club Stages
Harlem Symposium

COLLEGIAN

by Joanne Rogers
Feature Staff

For all the students who
have followed the policies and
plans of LBJ in his War on

Poverty and the demonstra-

tions of the Negro in Selma
and Washington, the Sociology

Club is presenting this Thurs-

day at 7:30 p.m. in the S.U. a

symposium of social workers

from East Harlem.

Benjamin Garcia, grass roots

director of the Neighborhood
Youth Corps, will be one of the

three principal speakers.

His interest is in the activi-

ties of the social workers in or-

ganizing the now incorporated

Youth Corps, and of the pres-

ent activities of the Corps in

Harlem. His "brain child" now
has over 350,000 underprivileged

children enrolled in the pro-

gram. TIME accredits the

Youth Corps for the prevention

of a major riot comparable to

the famed Watts incidence.

Ralph Lopez, a Puerto Rican
negro representative of the

American Friends Service Com-
mittee from East Harlem will

discuss his activities with the

Youth Corps and HARYOU-
ACT, the War on Poverty's

counterpart to the Youth Corps.

Lastly, Reverend Roy Han-

son, director of the American
Friends Service Committee of

East Harlem and of the recent-

ly incorporated Sheffield Pro-

jects will be the third of the in-

teresting speakers. His major
concern is with the newly es-

tablished Sheffield School for

High School Drop Outs.

These speakers are all co-

workers and together will eval-

uate the War on Poverty—its

assets and shortcomings.

Good Grades
Preferred
(ACP) - Texas Tech is the

only college in the nation where
students have no one to blame
but themselves for late regis-

tration times, reports the Daily

Toreador.

At Tech, top students regis-

ter first under the college's

unique scholastic rank - order

system of registration.

Only graduate students and
entering freshmen are not in-

cluded in the scholastic order

time assignments.

To determine a student's

rank-order number, the total

number of hours and total

number of grade points the stu-

dent has accumulated are add-

ed together. Students with high-

er numbers receive registra-

tion time priority.

Grade point averages are not

considered. A person may regis-

ter before someone with more
hours than he has by having
better grades.

Entering freshmen were al-

lowed to register during the

summer, or if unable to pre-

register, were given the first

day. Previously, freshmen reg-

istered last.

Patronix9

Coi/e9<an Advrt'—n

CeatuRe
TOM DONOVAN, EDITOR

DVP Will
Host Irish
Harpist
An Irish singer and harpist

With an international reputa-

tion for her renditions of tra-

ditional Irish songs and harp
airs will perform at the Uni-

versity Of Massachusetts this

week.

Grainne Yeats (pronounced
Granya Yates) will perform
Wednesday, Oct. 27, at 8 p.m.

in Bartlett Auditorium. Her ap-

pearance is being sponsored by

the UMass department of Eng-
lish in conjunction with DVP.
Miss Yeats is making her

first American tour, having

won wide acclaim for her con-

certs and radio and television

broadcasts throughout Ireland.

Britain and on the European
continent.

Her repertoire of over 200

songs and harp airs is the cul-

mination of a life-long study of

Irish traditional music. The old-

est music to be performed will

be the 14th century "Lament of

Tristan."

Univ. To Present
Renowned Baritone
Tom Krause, outstanding Fin-

nish baritone, will be the guest

artist for the second concert in

this season's University of Mas-
sachusetts Concert Association

series.

Mr. Krause, a regular mem-
ber of the Hamburg (Germany)
Opera, will perform in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom Tuesday,

Oct. 26. at 8 p.m.

The United States debut of the

young opera singer was in 1963

when he performed the Ameri-

can premiere of Benjamin Brit-

ten's "War Requiem" with the

Boston Symphony Orchestra at

Tanglewood.

With the Hamburg Opera Com.

pany, Mr. Krause has sung in

many European operatic centers,

including the Bayreuth Festival

in Germany; La Scala; Berlin:

and Vienna. In his native Fin-

land. Mr. Krause is regarded as

the leading singer of the works

of Sibelius, to which he contrib-

utes a perfect command of Fin-

nish, Swedish. German, and Eng-

lish, z

Tickets for the concert are on

sale now at the Student Union
and will be available at the door

the evening of the performance.

Season tickets can still be ob-

tained for the remaining seven
concerts of this year's series.

Celebrated Finmi»ii

^ora Krause.

Baritone

D.V.P. Presents

SiVERTA NIELSEN
Permanent Representative of Norway to the United Nations

\\

The United Nations at tlie Crossroads
##

Wednesday, October 27

Student Union Ballroom

8:00 P.M.
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DeVorney Sets Records

Maine Defeats Rams to

Cinch Yan-Con Bean Pot

COLLEGIAN

by John Cunningham,
Sports Editor

Any hopes that UMass. migh:
have had for the Yankee Confer-

ence beanpot were dashed as

Maine rolled over Rhode Island

Ictbl SaLUIUeiy lo Hit: lOll*^ Oi 36 0.

Dick DeVamey, who was in-

strumental in the defeat of *ne

Redmen. led the charge as he

passed for three touchdowns and
picked up 210 yards rushing.

Three conference records were
set by DeVarney while leading
Maine to its 5 record in tne

Yan-Con. The records were most
scoring passes thrown (11); com-
pleted passes (71); and total pas-

sing yardage (859).

Maine is on its way to an un-

defeated season as its record
against teams both in and out of
the conference, is now 6-0.

The victory means that Maine
is now rated third in the nation

among small schools.

Even if the Redmen win the

rest of their conference games
the best that they can dj is a

second place finish. Maine has
gained its revenge for UMass.
domination of the Yankee-Confer-
ence during the past few years.

One thing Redmen fans have

to root for is that Greg Landry

has a good chance to beat two

of the records set by DeVarney
this season. Greg has still two
more conference gameij to play

this season and he could run his

completions up from 48 to the

record of 71; also Greg's 712 yds

total passing yardage is a sure

bet to be increased enough to

beat DeVarney "s 859.

INTRAMURALS . .

.

(Continued from -page 8)

all the ceremonies of a regular

football game.

TURNING to Lacrosse: BKP
overcame a 1-0 ZN halftime lead

to win out 6-4 and LCA turned
TC aside 6-3. TEP and ASP are
setting the pace with perfect 3-0

slates.

STAxNFIELD . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

the consequent fuller prepara-
tion for life as a full-fledged

member of the conrununity."

The clinker in full freedom, he
warned, is that responsibility

must be concurrent and strong.

To whom so ever much is given,

of him much shall be required,"

he concluded quoting St. Luke.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-
lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-
quest.)

WANTED FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITY—For a future
with a well-known Midwest
Maiiulactufing Firm. We are
now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.
No competition. Factory trained
persormel will assist you In set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-
mum investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write
Director of Marketing, P. O.
Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri
63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

Attractive young lady to do
"light" housework on weekends
in Amherst area. Good Pay and
Fringe Benefits. Call 253-9845
for details.

Group studying mysticiasm.
Would like to contact someone
v/ho has knowledge of or experi-
ence in mysticism. Contact:
545-2657 or 545-2494.

1964 Honda Super Hawk, $350.
Good Condition. Good buy.
Hurry! Hurry!. Contact: Hank
Wojcicki, 402 Butterfield.

Must sell immediately to pay
back debts. RCA Hi-Fi Stereo.
Almost new $15.00. Call Gre-
gory MacDonald. 410 Greenough.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Must sell immediately — 1960
Opel sedan in good condition.
Any reasonable offer accepted.
Call AL 3-3500.

'55 Plymouth Belvedere, two
door hardtop, radio & heater.
Excellent mechanical condition
with Fall Sticker ($75). Call
Pete: 369-4342.

'58 Rambler American, reason-
ably priced. Contact Don
Weaver, .325 Butterfield.

1 pair of citizen band, Walkie-
Talkies, Range up to 5 mi. Con-
tact Robert Meo, 501 Grayson,
Phone 2743.

1962 Matchless Motor Scooter,

150 cc, 2,000 miles, good con-
dition. Call: Normandy, 5-4475
after 6:00 p.m.

1960 Pontiac Convertible, white
body, blue top and blue interior,

power brakes and steering, $750
or best offer. Excellent condi-

tion. Contact Bob Green, ALP.
3-9585 or ALP. 3-9426,

Rooms available, $9.(X) per week,
ki'^bpn f«rili)ies ^ rnin ^^'alkiny

distance. Apply: 382 No. Pleas-
ant St.

5 room apartment in Northamp-
ton, furnished for 3. $145/mo.
including heat and hot water.
Contact: Mrs. Marcinowski, 235
River Dr., No. Hadley

4% rooms to share (female
wanted), 1 mile from center,
$55 per month. Completely fur-
ished modem. Call 256-8159.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation recent-
ly reorganized, that can with-

stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offering on a no-franchise

fee basis exclusive distributor-
ships. This is a product in de-
mand by every homo owner and
every business and is currently
being used by such national or-

ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product 100% guaran-
teed; investment from $600 to

$14,()00. Investment guaranteed
with 100% markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-

tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-
entative will assist you in set-
ting up your business. For com-
plete details and descriptive
literature write National C!hem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

Any foreign students interested
in Free Gift Subscription to the
daily international newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time,
please leave message at Box
#908 at RSO Office.

SpORtS
juniM v.UNNiNv»nAm, cuiiur

Improving UMass Soccer

Team Defeats Jumbos 4-1
IN A ROUGH, hard-fought soc-

cer match, the Redmen downed
Tufts. 4 1, at Amherst Saturday.

Bill Burgess paced the attack

with two goals as UMass ran its

season record to 4-3. Although

both teams played exceptionally

hard. Massachusetts held the

edge throughout the game to

send the Jumbos to their eighth

setback in nine contests.

When the game was just 31

seconds old Burgess headed in

the first score. It was the result

of an apparent mixup by Tufts.

The visitors came right back, to

score at 3:48 on a goal by for-

ward George Meyfarth.

A CORNER KICK by Marty

Smith was deflected by a Tufts

player into his goal for a UMass
tally at 20:17 of the second quart-

er. This bizarre score turned out

to be the winning margin.

BURGESS SCORED his second

goal at 5:47 of the third quarter

when he lobbed a rebound over

the head of the Jumbo goalie in-

to the net. The score remained

3-1 until the game was all but

wrapped up by Phil Bozenhard.

who scored with just 22 seconds

left in the third period. Richard
Hale was credited with an assist

on the play.

THE REDMEN ENJOYED an

edge in shots taken, as the Tufts'

goal tenders combmed f o r 27

saves. UMass goalies had to

make only fourteen saves. The

offense was outstanding, and the

defense played a good game. Co

ordination between the two. which

had been lacking this season,

showed an improvement.

Bill Burgess's two goals gave

him the team lead in scoring.

He has been something of a sen-

sation of late, scoring five goals

in his last two games for a total

of seven on the season. For this

senior forward, the season baa

just begun.

A UMass attackman uses his head as the Redmen defeated

Tufts 4-1 in a hard-fought contest.

First UMass Judo
Team To Open Season

UMass goalie makes one of 14

saves during Saturday's match

with Tufts.

JUDO COMES TO U. OF MASS.
This year, for the first time

in the history of the University,

it will be represented by a Judo

team in intercollegiate competi-

tion.

The 40 member Judo team has

high hopes for the coming seas-

on. It has been practicing for

the past month in preparation

for its first e.\hibiticn match a-

gainst Northeastern on October

30. This match is to be followed

by others against MIT, Williams
and various other New Englani^

colleges and universities. These
matches are to prepare the team
for the New England intercolleg-

iate championship, in which the

U. of Mass. team hopes to be a

definite contender.

This year's team has an ad-

vantage over the other New Eng-
land teams, in that it has three

brown belts to spearhead it to

victory. Robert Biglio is the in-

structor for the Amherst branch
of the team. Frank Ingram (New
England all-around brown belt

champion) and Bruce Kirbj' are

both on the U.Mass. Boston

branch of the team.

Any organization desiring a de-

monstration should contact Rich-

ard Rheaume, Rm. 414, Grayson.

AMHERST COMMUNITY
OPERA, INC.

presents

EUGENE ONEGIN
by TichailioTskjr

English Translation by

Henry Reese
Edwin London conducting

on

Friday and Saturday

October 29 and SO

at 8:15 p.m.

at the

Amherst Regional High
School

Admission %1, %2, $S

All Seats Reserved
Tickets are on sale at Amherst
Chamber of Commerce Information

Center. Tel.: AL 6-800 Between 3

and 5 p-n*. daily. Wed. and Fri. 7-9

p.m.
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Second-Half Comeback Gives

UM Redmen Victory Over BU
by Howie Davis

IF YOU ARE A combinalon

of a UMass football fan and a

heart patient, the best presciip

tion would be to stay away from

the first 30 minutes of Redmen
games.

In the second quarter

BU scored again and the long

bomb was also an aid to ihis

one. Thornton hit Neil Smith for

43 yards down to the Mass; nine

yard line. Four plays later full-

back Pete Hayes took it in from

Big end Milt Morin converts the extra point following the final

Redmen touchdown by Phil Vandersea.

Intramural Report
By Dave James

;_,uuu-mmr.iii ' " wwwww m»»m»»i>"iw'««*«*«wifc

The regular intramural football season has ended but two league

championships are still up in the air.

THE UNDERDOG Mills Chcrrys went into their final game, with

the powerful Plymouth Patriots, needing a win to tie the Pats for

first in the west dorm league. The fired up Cherrys not only accom-

plished this goal, hut did so in a convincing manner with a resound-

ing 25-0 victory.

Defense told the story in this game as time and time again the

hard-charging Cherry line forced the Patriots, who had been aver-

aging over thirty points per game, into numerous errors while sup-

plying a superb offense themselves in the person of quarterback

Gary Gibbons (3TD passes. ITD scored).

Thp'jo "^mp two *:^ams will meet again to determine the league

champion.

MEANWHILE, in the north league, the Thatcher Redwoods, led

by Knight's passing (15-23) wound up in second place, ahead of the

Grayson Aces by beating the Aces 25-21.

In another makeup game the Thatcher Hemlocks completed a

sweep for Thatcher with a close 7-6 victory over the Grayson

Phallics.

ALTHOUGH the Greenough Grants displayed a tough defense,

the Baker Buffaloes were able to eke out a 9-7 decision. Ed Polcho-

pek's passing again paved the way for a 20-12 win for the Baker

Bruins over the Baker Barracudas.

In the only other dorm game, the Middlesex Redmen walloped

the Brett Slippery Elms 38-0.

The Hampshire Hardnoses warmed up for their playoff game
'with the Untouchables by bombing the Innkeepers 40-0.

Losers of only one game this year, the Philosophers wound up the

season with a 42-12 romp of the Charley Browns.

IF AEP defeats PMD today there will be a three-way for first

place in the B fraternity league. A coin flip was made to determine

who would get the bje and KS won.

AEP will play TKE on Tuesday (assuming AEP beats PMD) and
the winner of that game must play KS on Thursday.

LCA, A league champs, must sit and wait until next Monday.

THE ANNUAL all-star touch football game has been set for al-

umni stadium on Nov. 11, Veterans Day. complete with the band and

the UM eleven played far below

their potential in the firs', half

and then came back to run the

opposition off the field in ihe

last stanza.

LAST SATURDAY the oppon

ent was Boston University. The

score at half-time read BU 1-

UM 6; the final score was in

the favor of the Redmen 34 18.

UMass was without the serv-

ices of ace cornerback Dave Gi-

arla. Knowing this. BU quarter-

back. Tom Thornton, immediate-

ly started hitting Giarla's side

of the defensive backfield for

completions. By the time he fin-

ished, the young sophomore had

picked up 260 yards in the air,

four yards short of the B.U lec-

ord held by the late Harry Ag-

ganis.

The Boston Terriers opened the

scoring when Thornlon liil liti'f

back Dick Farley on a 32 y:ird

TD pass in the first quarter.

f Continued on page 7)

Do You Have

A G.I.R.?

^
Gerry Anderson

Jim Hickman

sion failed to make it BU 12 UM
0.

Sophomore quarterback Greg
Landry finally started lo man
euver towards the end < f the

second quarter. He hit splii end

Bob Meers for 42 yards down to

the BU 24. Between the passing

of Landry and the running of

Bob Detore and Phil Vandersea

the Redmen were able to get

on the scoreboard beforo ti^e end

of the half when Vandersea fin-

ally scored from the throe Milt

Morin's kick failed, to make the

score BU 12 UM 6.

UM HEAD COACH VIC Fusia

says or DOES somethin>? to his

football team at halftimc. He has

to. For the third week in a row

his charges completely steamrol-

led the opposition after tlie twen-

ty minute break.

The Kedmen scored three

times in the third quarter. De-

tore scored from the two after a

short BU punt landed on the Ter-

riers' 35 yard line. Don Durkin.

men uniform brought the ball in

close enough for tlie shifty De-
tore. Morin's kick was perfect

and UM held a 13-12 lead.

DURKIN TOOK care of the

next Redmen score after L<'o

Biron recovered a BU fumble
on the Terriers' 10. Durkin car

ried twice, the second timo from
the four for a score. Morin's

kick made it 20-12.

Landry scored the most sensa-

tional TD of the day wh'^n he

shook off three BU tacklers at

the line of scrimmage, rogained

his seemingly-lost balance and
scampered 33 yards for a TD.

Landry was so close to going

down that the referee had near-

ly blown the play dead.

THE FINAL REDMEN SCORE
was a series of 12 plays that

covered 96 yards. In the .'^eres

there was only one pass, a nine

yard completion to Durkin. The
drive exhibited the hard running

of the entire backfield. Durkin

picked up his yardage around the

ends as Vandersea. Detore and

Landr" went thrcgh thp line.

Vandersea plunged over from the

two to cap the scoring.

Halfback Don Durkin slices through the B.U. line for a iarge gain iiiat hripeu lu sci ui* the

second Redmen score. The Redmen went on to crush the Terriers 34-18.

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

IN ACTION
with the Professional

HOLYOKE BOMBERS
Jerry Whelchel
Dick Bourdelois

Jack Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose
• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

SATURDAY, OCT. 30

BOMBERS vs. PITTSBURGH
8:00 P.M.— Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets avoiloble at gate
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SUG Hatch Study

Now Under Way
by Richard Danca,

Day Editor

Studies of the Hatch and of

bulletin boards in the Student

Union arc now being made by

the Student Union Governing

Board (SUG) with reports due

out of committee at the Nov. 4

SU(J Board meeting.

Action on the two studies is

expected to begin as soon as

possible. "Something will be

done this year," >ciiu Shiela

McGrevey, SU Program Advi-

sor.

The Hatch Study Committee,

headed by Kip Johnson, is look-

ing into the possibility of en-

larging the facilities and meth-

ods of speeding the food lines.

They are complementing

their own ideas with student

.surveys. Interested .students can

contact them through the RSO
office.

The other members of the

four man committee are Jo-

UN Topic

Tonight
Sivert A. Nielsen, tw.ce past

president of the I'mted Nations

Security Council, will appear at

the Student Union Ballroom to-

night at S:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Disting-

uished Visitors Program. Niel-

sen will speak on "The United

Nation at the Crossroads."

SiiKc 1333 WTjCn nC war.

named Ambassador Extraordi-

nar> .md rieniixitcntiary. Niel-

seph Champagne, Lauren Mo-

kaba and Prof, liobert Conou-

yer.

The Bulletin Board Study
Committee, concerned mostly

with the bulletin boards out-

side the Hatch, will make a

complete re-evaluation of all

SU bulletin boards, including

requests for specific club notice

boards.
E:iections of class representa-

tives to the SUG Board will be

held tomorrow in the Union.

SUG Board officers will be

elected at the regular Nov. 4

meeting.

In other Student Union news,

the men's bowling leagues start

action this week and the wom-
en's bowling leagues meet to

consider organization next Mon-
day.

The leagues will bowl on Tues-

days once the season has begun-

The SU Program Council is

now completing plans for a

competitive intercollegiate sing

to be held here in the spring.

The sing will be sponsored by

the Arts and Music Committee
which is presently co-sponsor-

ing the Art Corridor exhibits

with the University's Art De-

[iartment.

Two exhibits currently on dis-

play, "Emerson's New England
"

and William Kent's Collection

will continue here through No-

vember 7.

The Drawing Society Nation-

al Exhibit-on will be placed on

display November 5.

Fall Back!!

Daylight Savings time

ends this weekend. Clocks

must be ttirned back one

hour at 2 a.m. Sunday

morning, Oct. 31.

Tuesday MeetingSeesNew Accord

Reached In Faculty-Student Clash

Photo by Stillson

Left to riRht: Prof. Delia Gratte, Richard Daoey. Student Senate President, Armand DeGrenier,

RSO, Faculty Senator Clay, Student Senators Greenquist and Wimberly.

by Karen Rose,

Senate Keporter

At an informal meeting yes-

terday attended by representa-

tives from the Student Senate,

Faculty Senate, and Adminis-

tration it wa?; decided that the

current discrepancies concern-

ing the present state of the Stu-

dent Affairs Committee of the

Faculty Senate should be re-

solvea tnrougn ncgoiiaiion.

This committee was formed
last spring and written into the

present Faculty Senate consti-

tution.

Discrepancies arose at a Stu-

dent Senate meeting last week
over the manner of appoint-

ment of student members to

this committee.

The Student Senate felt that

the by-laws of the Faculty Sen-

ate Constitution from which

SAC derived its power could be

Senator F'lynn pomted out "the

Faculty Senate could legally

take over campus publications

and indeed the Student Senate."

Dissention also arose because

the R.S.O. committee. Discipli-

nary Board committee, Student

Social Affairs committee and
Foreign Students Affairs com-

•^'ttce all '7re'*'iov.?lv TTniversi-

ty committees—have been in-

corporated as sub-committees

of the Student Affairs Commit-

tee. This in essence makes them
committees of the Faculty Sen-

ate.

Here Faculty Senator Clay at-

tempted to defend this asser-

tion by saying that "University

committees are in essence Uni-

versity-faculty committees.'*

Faculty Senator Wellman ad-

JWM««BBMiaBMBM«ailMMlMlMI miiiMiuiuii

SIVERT A. NIELSEN

sen has been Norway's perma-

nent representative to the Cnit-

cd Nations.

Having served in such posi-

tions as First Secretary for the

Norwegian Embassy in Wash-

ington. D. C secretary to "The

Three Wise Men" < Averill Har-

riman of the United States. Bri-

tain's Lord Plowden. and Jean

Monnet of France), and Nor-

wegian Under Secreiary of De-

fense, he has long licen active

in the field of international re-

lations.

Ambas.sador Nielsen has

watched the United Nations

grow from SO countries to the

more than 110 nations that now
hoUl membership ind is well

(jualified to speak on the inter-

nal crisis confronting the U.N.

today.

VVMUA will broadcast live the

DVP lecture at 91.1 FM.

Student-Faculty Factions Split

SWAP "Controversy Group"
Editor's Note: This is the first

in II scries on the SWAP "Cun-

trorersial Groups" fiiscussivus.

Dan Glosba)td is a former vditor-

in-ehief of the Collegian.

by Dan Glosband

"Controversy Groups" read the

schedule, and the discussion on

incentives fulfilled all controver-

sial expectations. Discussion

leader Jim Allen had his admin-

istrative hands full trying to

control a vociferous battle be-

tween a ColleB;lan-centered pro-

incentive segment and a more
conservative faculty - adminis-

tration element.

Dr. Ray Wyman and Robert

Morrissoy delivered opening

statements indicating opposition

to paid incentives for the s;ikc of

MIDSEMESTE
Mid - semestti- grade period

mid - semester grade reports

on Vr\., Nov. 12 and thereafter.

H KEMINDER '

ends on Sat.. Oct. 30. I<iti5. The \

will be available from advisors i

payment. Wyman pointed to the

need for student participation in

extra-curriculars purely on the

basis of interest and desire. Mo-
rissey noted that remuneration

should We ofTercd to need stu-

dents whose participation in ac-

tivities prevents them from tak-

ing part time employment or

work scholarships.

Collegian forces posed the rhe-

torical question, "When does an

activity cease being a learning

experience and become a job?"

Present Collegian structure was
cited as containing many time

consuming, trivial. necessary

tasks, which involve little learn-

ing or thought. The problem of

securing people willing to do

these thankless chores is a dif-

ficult one. which might be solved

by financial incentive. thc\ said.

An alternative proposal of

filling these slots with patd pro-

fessional, technical assistartts

would remove the problem and

alleviate the need for monetary

incentive to other staff positions,

who would no longer have such

technical work in addition to

their regular jobs.

A similar technical program

was seen as a possibility for solv-

ing related problems in WMUA.
Despite the initial arguments,

general grouf) agreement was
that some corrective measures

are needed to .solve the incentive,

and the closely time problem.

The time issue becomes a pro-

blem when lower level incentive

and responsibility are lacking,

and the upper officers of an or-

ganization are left with much of

the trivia, along with their ad-

ministrative duties.

The financial rciiumeration

and technical assistance sugges-

tion.^ emerged as prime areas «)f

investigation for the Student

Senate to pursue, if efforts are

to be made towards removing

the problems of product -sendee

producing student organizations.

ded that the primary motiva-

tion hohind the formation of

this committee was nul faculty

takeover of student rights, but

a move on the part of the fac-

ulty to prevent administrative

encroachment.
The 5-4-1 i racully-student-

administration) ratio of the

committee is justified by the

fact that this is a faculty com-
mittee, Wellman stated.

Here Prof. DellaGrotle spoke

strongly in student favor say-

ing that "the locus of power
(at UMass) should rest in the

student body."

In opposition Clay claimed

that the faculty has the advan-

tage because "it is a profession-

al body concerned with the Uni-

versity." He concluded that

therefore the faculty has the

right to make recommendations
concerning student affairs.

Under this general discussion

it was brought out that the

Faculty Senate could conceiv-

ably overrule Student Senate

actions.

At this point Wellman admit-

ted that the faculty senate had

made an error because student

opinion was not solicited before

establishing this committee.

UMass Senior

Found Dead
A UMass senior was found

dead in his bed \esterday morn
ing by students living with him
at 202 N. East St.

Thornton M. Richards HI. a

personnel management major,

apparently died of natural caus-

es according to the preliminary

autopsy report.

The final report will not be

completed for several day.s.

He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thornton M. Richards Jr.

of 3S Walnut si.. Fairhaven.

Mass. He was 22.

He was a bn>ther v[ Theta

Chi fraternity and a tcrrnju-

Mart>on Key.
The funeral will be Friday at

2 (M) m Fairhaven.
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Alabama Attorn ey General

Calls For Moderation
By Pat Petow

4-Colle«:e Reporter

"I have called and begged in

my state for moderation," said

the Attorney General of Alaba-

ma, Tue. evening, Oct. 2b, at

Johnson Chapel, Amherst Col.

Those in the extreme, defined

Atty. Gen. Richmond M. Flowers,

demand "quick and easy solu-

tions" to problems.

He thought radical ideas have

produced most of the significant

changes in our civilization and

that extremes are offered to the

problems of the Cold War, the

Vietnam war, nuclear disarma-

ment. "Yes, even in Alabama,"

he said, "extremes are most cer-

tainly present in our problems...

both social and economic."

"PATRIOTISM. . .the pride of

citizenship" places an "obliga-

tion to the law of society" and

"force. . .by its very nature la-

cerates and destroys human
freedom," Flowers declared.

Thu.s. "no society, whether

free or tyrannical, can give its

citizens the right to break fhe

law; we cannot sanction terror."

He appealed, there being "no

easy solutions to man's inhuma-

nity to man," "Let us not for-

get there is nothing new in

violence."

Emphasizing his belief in ob-

servance of the law, but saying

"Let there be no question of

where we stand on human
rights," the state attorney gen-

eral quoted a Supreme Court

Justice who predicted first chaos

and then tyranny for the so-

ciety which allows each indivi-

dual to judge the law for him-

self. He hoped that no o n e

would "err in the belief that the

law can be best administered"

by taking it in one's own hands.

"CIVIL. DISOBEDIENCE" in

his opinion, "is negative" where

we (do) require "affirmative"

action.

The decisions of the not-sacro-

expressions of our law and or-

der have their proper time and

place of dissent. Flowers pointed

out. "Progress cannot be writ-

ten with an accusing finger," he

asserted.

Dissent, of this nature, is hon-

orable but, said the lawyer,

should never be an instrument

for the destruction of the tradi-

tions of 'judicial priority."

"We have seen the techniques

of civil disobedience," and they

are dangerous ad hoc devices,

Flowers said citing student pro-

tests of university policy and

protests against American for-

eign policy.

IN THE SPEECH, he proposed

that they, the civil-disobedient,

"must be dealt with severly;"

those who cherish equal rights

iiiusl be taught an equal respon-

sibility he continued.

Calling education the "comer-

stone of amicable race relations.

Flowers did not "mean to im-

ply that Negroes in America do

not have their grievances."

Flowers ended his address,

time for several questions. Of

"Southern Justice," allowing

George Wallace, described as a

political foe. Flowers said, "He

will not be the next governor of

Alabama." (Wallace's attempt to

change the state constitution to

be allowed to run again was de-

feated in the Alabama Senate.)

In the same vein, he suggest-

ed that "90 percent of Alabama's

troubles liave been caused by

poor leadership. •Facile dema-

Campus Blood Drive

Already Underway
With the help of several stu-

aeni orgamzauuns mc a^o*/ «->*t»

blood drive recruiting program is

off to a flying start. Dormitory

counseling and section represen-

tatives have begun canvassing

their houses for donors.. Mem-
bers of the Inter - Fraternity

Council are contacting their fel-

low Greeks.

Alpha Phi Omega Service Fra-

ternity has set up a booth in the

lobby of the Student Union

where commuters, graduate stu-

dents, and those not contacted

elsewhere can volunteer.

Aside from contributing to a

worthy cause when he gives

blood, the student makes blood

available to all students in case

of emergency. Each blood donor

^""cmcE — rp.^'^^**'' '^f the Red

Cross Blood Insurance Program

which applies anywhere in this

country and in parts of Canada.

Any student enrolled at the

University, who is over 18 yrs.

of ogc nnd weighs more than 110

lbs., may pledge.

The utmost care is taken to

provide for the donors' welfare

when blood is given. Donors are

accepted only after their medi-

cal records have been reviewed

and they have passed a brief

physical examination.

There are no harmful after-

effects of donation; resistance to

disease is not lowered.

gogues" was the term used in

the speech to describe those who
bemoan that "our free society is

at an end."

HE CONFIDED that he wa^
I.I .4 C-~-^

cuil2>tuei 111^ wiieiiiei lu i ui» iui

governor, senator ( possibly

against Wallace), or not at all.

In regard to the cases of the

accused (and acquitted) mur-
ders of Jonathan Daniels and of

Mrs. Viola Liuzzo (both civil

rights workers), Flowers ex-

plained how, he as Attorney

General intervened after observ-

ing the "Kangeroo Court" which

"tried" Daniels' accused mur-
derer. Tom Coleman, and observ-

ing the hung-jury of the first

Liuzzo trial.

He acted to as.cume the pro.se-

cution against the alleged mur-
derer of Mrs. Liuzzo so that the

"state of Alabama would have

nothing to apoligize for." But
Flowers made no attempt to

exonerate the jury, which he

found objectionable on grounds

of cause, or the four members of

the state Supreme Court who
refused him a writ of mandamus
(re: jury selection) against the

trial judge.

"I DID the very best I can and
no man can do anymore" in the

case, Flowers said, and the capa-

city audience applauded him in

answer.

The Attorney General, who
asked not so much for endorse-

ment of all his thoughts as for a

committment to his support of

the law, received a final standing

ovation.

Contract Given

To O'Coiuieirs
Governor Volpe announced

yesterday the award of a

$2,738,941 contract for construc-

tion of the new UMass Adminis-

tiation Building to Daniel O'Con-

nell's Sons Inc. of Holyoke.

The modern 275 by 175 feet

structure will house the Pres-

ident's office, administrative

personnel, data processing e-

quipment and the University

records.

The contract includes site pre-

paration, utilities connections,

plumping, heating and elevator

work.

Work will begin as soon as

possible.

Vermont-UMass

Pre-Game Dance

Featuring:

Those Fiendishly Delightful

Wanderers
-A Smashing New Discovery -

Friday, October 29

8:00 - 12:00 p.m.

S.U. Ballroom

Admission 50^

Soturdoy Night in o Cruiser

Campol's Eternal Vigilance

Editor'a Note: Police Reporter

Alan Grigsby went along with

the cam-pus police crusier last

Saturday night to get this story.

Every Saturday night as the

UMass campus gears itself for a

night of revelry, the campus
police prepare to protect the

campus and the students.

Two of these men, Frank Maz-

zei and auxilary policeman Dave
Southard. wori<ed the 7 p.m. -

3 a.m. shift this Saturday.

Frank Mazzei has been strug-

gling with students for six years,

likes night duty best and

wouldn't want any other kind of

work. The only time patrol gets

monotonous, he said, is in the

summertime when most of the

students have left. "Thanksgiv-

ing and Christmas are even

worse, " he added, "because no-

body is around then."

DURINO THE NIGHT they

patrolled the campus and adja-

cent areas of Amherst looking

for fires, traffic violations, suspi-

cious groups, and checking on

University property.

Parts of the campus most stu-

dents after four years of college

never knew exi&leu die chec'i\evi

regularly, although no set pat-

tern of patrol exists.

During the night's patrol, calls

from the Amherst and Hadley

police and the University tele-

phone operator occasionally

break in on the radio. Mazzei had

nothing but praise for the cam-

pus telephone operators who, he

said, were very calm and etficient

during an emergency.

These calls ranged widely from

stolen car reports to infirmary

calls to incidents on campus.

Turn to POLICE, pg. 9

Campus Morality on WFCR
Dr. Joseph D. Havens, clinical

Psychologist at the UMass In-

firmary will be one ol four pai-

ticipants in a special radio pro-

gram from the Eastern Educa-

tional Radio Network. The panel

will discuss the topic "Campus
Morality in the Mid-Sixties"

Thurs. Oct. 28, at 7:30 p.m. over

radio station WFCR-FM !88.5

mc>. Four College Educational

Radio in Amherst.

Along with Dr. Havens will be

Dr. Douglas Cownie, Director of

ihe F^yoliiatric Clinic for Stu-

dent Health at the University of

Pennsylvania Hospital; Dr. Pres-

ton K. Munter. Assistant Direc-

tor of University Health Services

at Harvard University; and the

Reverend John Pecoul. Resident

Director of Temple University's

Church and World Institute.

r

PINNING
SHEILA S. FRADKIN

Chandler School of Business '66

To

HOWARD D. NELLES
S.A.M. '67

!^MMMMMMMMMMM^M^

My Sincere Appreciation Is Extended

To The Class of '69 For

Nominating Me For President

Vote

Gary D. LeBeau
Thursday, Oct. 28

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

MISSES' FAMOUS-MAKE

WOOL SKIRTS

20% OFF

extra savings on all our famous-make

wool skirts ... all popular styles in the

most-wanted colors and textures.

You'll find a wide variety of fashions

to fill in your casual and sportswear

wardrobe. Hurry in,—choose while

selections are full and complete.

sizes 6 to 20

ALL SALES FINAL
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Theatre Announces

Cast For 'Martyred'
The UMass Theatre is proud

to announce the casting for Its

second production of the season

—The >Iartyr»*d by Richard
Greenbaum.

Heading up this large and
spirited cast is Francois-Regis

young, ex-university professor

turned intelligence officer. Fran-

cois will be remembered for

his masterful portrayal of El

Gallo in The Fantasticks.

Pat Freni, who appeared as

the Boy's father in The Fantas-

ticks, Is playing the part of Col.

Chang. Chang is the realistic

intelligence officer who can see

both sides of the question with-

out losing the capacity for

action.

Mr. Shin, the minister who
holds the key to the "truth", is

competently handled by Les Tit-

comb. Les will be remembered
for his magnificent perform-

ance as Anthony in Julius

Caesar.

Chaplain Koh. the fighting

minister, is played by Peter

Stelzer. Peter, absent from the

University Theatre for some-

time, last appeared in UT's pro-

duction of Ghosts. Major Jung,

the North Korean Communist,
is portrayed by Larry Wilker.

Larry is familiar to UT aud-

iences as the Girl's father in

The Faiitastioks.

Supporting the maior charac-

ters are twenty fine, talented,

actors. They include: Ken Fine-

berg, Eillen Goldstein, Christine

Speckels, Ken Mosakowski, Pe-

dro .Silva, Bill Sibley, Dave
Xewey, Byron Koh. Jim Sar-

gent. Judy Webb, Eleanor Ma-
har, Julie Starita. Ted Buswick,

Dave .Schnieder, Ann Desforge.

Debby Keller, Joe Oleksiewcz,

Bill Bastable, Dan Weir, Tim
Sloan, Frank Foley, and Bob
Balcom.
The Martyred is based on the

novel of the same name by
Richard Kim. It is a new, un-

tried play, and will be presented

in Bowker auditorium Nov. 18.

19, 20.

Brooks to

Speak at

Hillel Meet
Hillel's Friday Evening Sab-

bath Service will l)e highlighted

by another "Meet the Faculty"

program on October 29. Friday

evening's uuest, Robin Brooks

has been at the University since

1964 and is a graduate of Bran-

Summer School

Success Portends
Better Things

Deadlines!
NEWS:
Noon

TUESDAY
THURSDAY
SUNDAY

graduate work at Boston Univer-

sity.

He was Secretary to the Gover-

nor f)f Massachusetts from 1958

to 1963, Assistant Dean of Uni-

versity Resources. Brandcis Uni-

versity, from 1960 to 1963, and

President of the Greater Boston

Chapter, Brandeis University

Alumni Association from 1963 to

1965.

Staff Assistant to the Dean of

Students, RoVjert Brooks, nick-

named "Robin" because of his

fiery red hair, will discuss "Stu-

dent Personnel Services at the

University."

The service begins at 7 p.m. in

the Middlesex Room. Student

Union and will be followed by an

Oneg Shabbat and discussion.

Pofronix*

CoWfiiatx Advrtl—ra

By Pamela Metaxas
"We had 4.800 different stu-

dents on campus for various ses-

sions this summer, 2500 of which

were full time," said Dr. William

C. Venman. assistant Provost. He
added that the swmg-snu! sys-

tem was offered to 350 students

and 286 accepted it, a very high

percentage of acceptance.

He explained that the swing-

shift freshmen wei'e chosen from
a pool:

• "those who would not nor-

mally be accepted" (for reasons

of space)

• "those outstanding students

who applied too late"

In a comparison of mark's with

freshmen who started their year

in September, swing-shift marks
were found to be about the same.

He believed the difference was
caused by the fact that the
swing-shift students did not have

time to adjust to college. There

was too much academic rushing

and not enough time to be in

contact with mere mature stu-

dents. He also added that the

students did not have time to

adjust to their professors and to

HERE NOW

passport to savings

_. f
tor tne

PRUDENT

STUDENT

What is it??
A new innovation in the Four-College Area, whereby you, as

on purchase of almost all goods and services. In order to attract

agreed that those students, and only those students, who possess a

ONCE, BUT FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR. Below is a partial list of

• CMFF ALLEN *

10% off on all merchandise

• ESQUIRE CLEANERS *

10% off on laundry (shirts, too) anl dry cleaning

• STRONG'S SUNOCO SERVICE •

1«? off per gallon and 10% off parts and services

• BROMLEY SKI AREA •

25% avg. on tickets on 40% off on rentals

• WINN JEWELERS •

10% off all merchandise

• COLLEGE MOTOR INN •

$1.00 off per room, per nig*ht

a student may realize substantial savings

more student trade, fine merchants have

V ISA card will receive special rates, NOT

participating merchants:

THE GALLERY
10% off all prints and framing

AMHERST BOWLING CENTER
10^ off per string

GRIGGS FURNITURE
10% off aJi merchandise

MUTUAL HARDWARE
10% off on all merchandise

BAUCOM'S
5% all purchases

MANY MORE

mere do I get H ? UNIVERSITY ST0RE...N0W!!
$3.00

reflect on their reading assign-

ments.

HAVING the swing - shift at

nearly 300 students, we are ac-

tually taking 3,000 freshmen this

year," Dr. Venman pointed out.

He called the entire venture a

"pioneering" first since UMass
was the first to try this in the

country. Now Maine and Tenn.

have followed, with the help of

Mr. Starkweather who had the

initial idea.

Venman hastened to say that

the swing-shift program was on-

ly a part of the '65 summer ses-

sion. A fine-arts festival was of-

fered that included plays, mo-
vies, lectures, concerts and art

exhibits.

This summer ('66) two for-

eign programs are being offered

in connection with the fine-arts

festival. One is six weks at Ox-

ford, Eng. at St. Hilda's Col. for

$750. The courses in English will

relate mainly to the 19th and

20th century.

Another program is at the

Uiilv. uf Bolugiici fruPu June *o-

Aug. 18, 1966. The cost per stU'

dent is $800 and the courses are

taught in English for non-Italian

speaking students. The courses

deal mainly with the Italian

summer study abroad is a val-

Renaissance.

DR. VTN'MAN thinks that

uable experience for every stu-

dent and that these new pro-

grams are especially beneficial

since the University will accept

the credits.

"If we are going to have limit-

ed resources we are going to al-

locate our resources where they

will do the most good," said Dr.

Venman. He sees more of these

summer abroad programs as the

pathway to expansion of the Uni-

versity's resources.

He does not believe students

are taking full advantage of the

summer session on campus at

the present time. "I'd like to

see students consider the sum-
mer session as a way of supple-

way of broadening their learn-

menting their education and a

ing." he commented.

He also added that several im-

,>» v> . ^...^.. ^„ -_ -- -- - -

summer session. One of these Is

a solution to the six-week short

course. He believes the course to

be too fast and the approach the

instructor must take with the

course too difficult. The student

is left with the "stigma of the

short course."

The solution may lie in the

lengthening of the courses and
in the offering of "more upper
division courses."

The eventual solution in 5-10

years may possibly be the tri-

mester where the year would be
divided into three equ^l parts.

The University would then be in

operation year - round and the

students and faculty would be

free to choose the amount of
«1»» ff»V^ #%*-J

school and teach. "All would be
equal as far as course offerings

and availability of other acti-

vities," Dr. Venman concluded.

YAHOO
MEETING
WED. AT 7:00

Thi» ad has been

PAID FOR
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Negotiate, Not Rectify"66

Yesterday there gathered in the

Colonial lounge of the Student Union a

somewhat indefinable group, indefinable

because its jurisdiction to act was pre-

dcated on little else other than its interest

in Student affairs and the maturation of

the University.

The basic controversy discussed in-

volved a widening schism between basic

student philosophy, as represented by the

Student Senate, and prevailing faculty

ideas of the theme "University," as es-

poused by the Faculty Senate. Cries of

"Berkeley" and student demonstrations

have been heard recently as a result of the

conflict between these two groups.

Admittedly there was cause on each

side; errors in judgment were admitted by

Faculty Senate representatives and student

representatives were understandably upset.

There was, then, cause for discussion.

The admirable thing about this meeting

is that it produced discussion, rational, in-

telligent debate among interested parties.

Perhaps the most memorable remarks

to come from the entire program were

those made by the Student Activities Co-

ordinator, Dr. Mark Noffsinger. He said

that nobody should claim a victory or a de-

feat as a result of the meeting.

He pointed out specifically the differ-

ence between "rectify" and "negotiate".

These two terms had flown through the

air at the meeting with a great degree of

regularity.

The purpose of the meeting, Noffsinger

stressed was negotiation, that the real win-

ner or loser as a result of the confronta-

tion was the University itself, students and

faculty alike.

And this is a consideration that should

be paramount in the minds of all leaders

at all times. The University exists neither

specifically for the students nor the facul-

ty. It stands instead as an entity unto it-

self; more than anything else, a University

is an atmosphere in which progress and

growth may be achieved. Students and fa-

culty comprise merely the means, the Uni-

versity itself is the ultimate end.

How often is it that the considerations

of the times are allowed to dominate vast-

ly their place in the total perspective. Ir an

institution as vast as the University, it is

inexorable that a formidable amount of in-

terplay and inter-relationships must be

evident.

The striving of each component of a

whole to better itself will not readily

ameliorate the entire; instead each com-

ponent must interact with another to pro-

duce harmony and progress.

It is certain that conflict and clashes

of interest will make themselves apparent

frequently in the future of the University.

We are all behooved to remember the great

perspective of this thing which lies before

us. Only by constant cognizance of the ulti-

mate goal, will that goal ever be achieved.

Please-Let It Grow!
rector of the University Health Services,

outlined plans for expansion of the In-

firmary. He announced that he and the

Health Service Board hope to double the

size of the infirmary within the next five

years.

The crowded conditions at the Infirm-

ary, said Dr. Gage, are due to two mistakes

made it planning when it was built in 1957.

At that tme, enrollment was not expected

to reach the ten-thousand mark until 1970.

Also, the average number of yearly visits

per patient to the Infirmary has increased

from 2 to 4 since 1957.

In addition to this, the out-patient faci-

lities have been diminished because of the

addition of a mental health and a physical

therapy department.

Being suggested for inclusion in the

new plan for expansion are new facilities

for a mental health department, a physical

therapy Hfinartrnent, an emergency dental

service, and a much larger out-patient de-

partment.

Dr. Gage spoke of consideration being

given to provisions for treating the fami-

lies of married students. The expense for

this would not be taken from the general

student health fee but would be an extra

charge to those who elect to take the plan.

However, unless response to this plan is

great enough, it will not be used because

of the expense it entails.

It has also been suggested that facili-

ties for faculty members be incorporated.

This will be considered, but if there is any

inconvenience to the student because of

it, it will be rejected.

Request for funds has been made to

the state, and if the plans are approved

and supported, the infirmary will have

doubled its size by 1970!

Lois Cohen
Editorial Staff

The United States Senate is composed

of 100 members, each of whom represents

many thousands, or even millions of people.

Many of these politicians bargain their

way into office, while taking only a limited

interest in its proceedings. Out of the bar-

rage of bills introduced, only a handful are

passed into law. Yet, despite these ap-

parent shortcomings, we still consider our

U.S. Senate to be an effective legislative

body which represents the people the best

way possible.

Here at UMass our Student Senate is

nearly as large as the U.S. Senate. How-
ever, each senator here is representing

only a couple of hundred people. Still, a di-

rect student voice in the Senate is impos-

sible, simply because 12,000 people cannot

function together into one body. Therefore,

the Senate is a compromise where 60 or so

senators work in behalf of 12,000 students

and still operate as a single unit.

In any legislative group, direct repres-

entation of the people can only be a com-

promise. Student senators are open for

opinions on various issues and will vote in

the best interests of their constituencies.

If views are not presented by the students,

senators can only act in accordance with

their own inclinations.

The Senate, however is powerless to do

many things. It can only recommend legis-

lation, not enact it. Everything the Senate

recommends must be followed up by ad-

ministration approval. Insofar as the boun-

daries of administration sanction allow, the

Senate can function as the voice of the

students.

Jim Horvitz

Editorial Staff

The CoUegian editonal staff welcomes your convmentt cmd

queationa. It ia requested, however, that aA letters he typed at 60

9pacea per line, ami that only one aide of the paper be %Laed. AU
letter^ mu»t be aigned with your real name antd addre^^-^uMth'

held upon request. AU lettera s/wnud oe addressed: Lexters to The

Editor, Collegian, Unweraity of Maaeachuaetta, AmKersi, Mam.
Your cooperation uHU be appreciated.

Responsible to Parents?
To the Editor:

As a senior woman who has lived for the as yet to be completed

four years of my UMass education in a dormitory, I feel compellea

to offer my view of the proposed change in University policy re-

garding women's regulations. My critique will center mainly on the

provision of the recommendation concerning off-campus housing

for women.
The general concensus of opinion among our educators, psychol-

ogists, and psychiatrists is that a girl matures at a much faster (ap-

proximately two years faster) rate than a boy unil a certain ag«

level at which a levelling off takes place. If a sophomore maji

(average age 19) can maintain a residence off campus, a senior

woman (average age 21) should also be allowed to prove her sens*

of responsibility and reap the harvest of benefits from living out-

side the pale of University shelter.

Second, in the past, various officials have relied on the argu-

ment, "We havp a rpsponsihility to the parents as well as to the

students," to deny permission for University women to live off

campus. I submit that no University woman whose parents forbid

her to live off campus will be given that opportunity, the chief

reason being that most women's education is paid for by their

parents, who can have the option of paying a dormitory fee or pay-

ing a real estate agency. In reality the final judgment rests with

the parents since "he who holds the purse strings rules the world."

If, on the other hand, a University woman is putting herself totally

through college and not relying on her parents, then she has, ipso

facto, proved herself to be a responsible adult who has earned the

right to "be her own boss" off campus.
Paula Z. Freed, 1%6

Inflation Balanced
To the Editor:

1. All - university QPA—2.3

2. Fraternity QPA—2.1

3. Concluson: One virtue of the U.M. fraternity system lies in

its counterbalancing force on the inflationary QPA.
thereby rendering the cume curve - normal.

Howard Scott

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

''^UT IT P9e6H'T 6E6M FAlfZ XO COUsn Me AB^eNTWHEN
iT'e TAKEN m AU THl^ TiMF TO ^INP A PLACt TO PARK."

Oli;^ MtLBBattfUBtttB (EolUstait

Â̂̂
B^^

Eintered m» Moond class matter at the poat office at Amherst, Maas. Printad

thre« timea weekly during the academic year, except during vacation and exAmlnA-
tion periods ; twice a week foltowing vacation or examiDation period, or when a
holiday falia within the week. Accepted for mailing under the autboritar of the act

of March S. 1879. aa amended by the act of June 11. 19S4.

SobMription priee 9^.00 per rear: tt.tO per

Office: Student Union, Univ. of Maaa.. Ambertt.

Member—Aaaociatad Collegiate Press : InUreollegiaU Press

Telephone: S4S-tStO—AL M«ll — AL »-«71«

Deadline I A<t.—Mob.. WaA.. Pri.—ItiM
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UMass Horse Farm
Moves To Deerfield

President of Mass. Young Reps.

Wants Political ''Motivation"
By Ginny Sheinhouse

The UMass Morgan Horse
Farm will be moved to new quar-

ters in South Deerfield, Dr. An-
thony Borton, assistant profes-

sor of veterinary and animal
sciences, announced today.

The farm's 30 horses will be
movea trom ineir Dam near
Machmer Hall at the center of

campus.
Meanwhile, because of cam-

pus construction activity and
traffic resulting from the con-

stant expansion of the Univer-
sity, all trail riding has been
eliminated.

"The main purpose of the pro-

gram is educational—to provde
students with a sound know-
ledge of equitation," Dr. Borton
said. He observed that this would
be impossible to achieve without
a new location.

'

The original plan was to move
the horses to the Tilson Farm
on the southeast side of campus
but it was decided that the same
problems would exist.

Dr. Borton described the Uni-
versity's South Deerfield proper-
ty as having approximately 300
acres between the Connecticut
Rv. and Mt. Sugarloaf Reser-
vation. Excellent riding trails on
the reservation would be avail-

able, he declared.

The barn would accomodate a
herd of 30 horses, 24 of which
An indoor riding arena will al-

so be constructed. The arena,
would bo available for riding,

measuring 100 x 180, will in-

clude seating facilities, rest

rooms and a holding area for
stock.

Dr. Borton added that a shut-
tlebus service will be available
to transport students from the

Student Union to the farm.

All this is perhaps two years

away. The legislature must pro-

vide funds before construction

can begin.

Under the present program,
equitation classes are the first

eight weeks of the fall and the

iaai eight of iiie !>prliig semes-
ter Dr. Borton explained that

the new arena will make possi

ble year-round classes for 300
students each semester.

Dr. Borton said the program is

aimed at a triple goal: equita-

tion experience; developing stu-

dent riding instructors; and pro-

moting student participation in

horse shows.

PCC Speaker
Mr. John Fetler, professor of

English and author of the re-

cently published novel, The Tra-

velers, will be the guest of the

PCC at their coffee hour today.

It will be held in the Governor's
Lounge from 2-4:30 and all are

invited.

The PCC holds this coffee

hour every Wednesday at the

same time, although regularly

in the Worcester Room. Each
week a different person is in-

vited from the University to

meet with students on an infor-

mal basis.

Deadline !

ADS:

Noon
Monday

Wednesdoy
Fridoy

John Brandt, the president of

the Massachusetts Young Re-

publican Assoc, stated here

Thursday that the purpose of his

organization is to "try to moti-

vate people into politics".

A student at a Boston law

school, Brandt feels that too

mucn pomics is iefi lo profes-

sionals" and feels he has a per-

sonal responsibility to "en-

courage as many people as pos-

sible in politics."

Brandt's trip to UMass, his

first, is part of a move on the

part of the Young Republicans

to improve its organization in

the western part of the state,

which he feels has been "lack-

ing".

"The Y.R. isn't out to force

any ideas," Brandt told the

Collegian, "we are trying to

draw people into the Republican

Party on principles of sound and

practical government."
Brandt feels that the left-

wing oriented Young Independ-

ents have had more success on

campus because of their "out-

side support and financial as-

sistance" and he believes that

their "broad" stand on issues

also draws support.

"Socialist groups on campuses
draw a great deal of support
from national organizations," he
said and commented that the

Young Independents are more of

a "college-type organization" be-

ing a "catch-all" for the student
left.

"The Young Republicans have
a responsibility to the Repub-
lican administration," Brandt
pointed otit. "We don't just go
out and think things up as we
go along," he exclaimed.

With campus political growth

increasing toward the left,

Brandt considers his group a

"leveling force—so people don't

think all students are left-wTng

radicals".

Speaking in a free, easy man-

ner, Brandt said that he voted

for Goldwater in '64 but ad-

for him again.

"A lot of things he said were

not well thought out, " he com-

mented and said that if he were

to identify with a national re-

publician leader it would be

Senator Everett Dirksen.

Brandt feels Dirksen has the

"tact and responsibility" of a

good politican.

Commenting on Viet Nam,
Brandt expressed approval of

Pres. Johnson's handling of the

war. "It is the way I would con-

duct it," he said.

"We must guard against our
will being worn down in Viet

Nam," he stressed. "Our settle-

ment must be final and favor-

able to the U.S."

Brandt believes that the peo-

ple burning draft cards are pro-

testing the government's war
policy ratner than its draft poli-

cy. "It is the best way they can
thing of to demonstrate their

objections to the war," he said.

He doesn't feel the protests

will bring about any change in

the draft, but he sees a possible

future for " basic low-level

training lasting for two or three
months".

Expressing disfavor witfi

Johnson's social legislation,

Brandt observed: "L.B.J, is very
clever but in liis head-long dash
to establish himself as a great
man he is not always prudent."

"I have never been a very
strong supportor of medicare,"

he admitted with a smile. "I can
see its usefulness but question

the necessity of it at this time,"

he said.

Brandt expressed pleasure

with the turnout at his talk and
he said that it was well worth
his trip to Amherst.

pressed with the "beautiful cam-
pus and 22 story dorms" and he
hopes to return again. "Maybe
the next time I'll be back in an
non-political capacity", he said

with a grin.

AFSC
Meets

Tomorrow
Mr. James Howard, New Eng-

land director of the college pro-
gram for the American Friends
Service Committee (AFSC) will

be at the University on Thurs-
day, October 28, to meet with
students interested in hearing
about the work and service

activities of the Friends. These
include projects in Europe.
Latin America, Africa, and th(>

Middle East, as well as in many
parts of the United States.

All interested are invited to an
informal coffee hour with Jim
Howard, 4:00-6:00 p.m. in the
Colonial Lounge of the Student
Union.

Howard will also be available
to talk with individual students
about AFSC summer programs
abroad and in the U. S. between
2:00 and 4:00 p.m. at the Place-
ment Office in Machmer Hall.

For further information call

Dean Allen. Infirmary (#2337).

D.y.P. Presents

CIIICD
A. NIELSENlYCni M. llltLW

Permanent Representative of Norway to the United Nations

\\

The United Nations at the Crossroads
##

Wednesday, October 27

Student Union Ballroom

8:00 P.M.
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Operetta Guild Shows "Kiss Me Kate"

Comedy That Brings Ear-to-Ear Grins
By Nancy Abrams

Feature Staff

The Operetta Guild's produc-

tion of Kiss Me Kate is a show
one watches with an ear-to-ear

grin. A happy, bouncy musical,

It nas to Its credit perfect tim-

ing, clever direction, singer-ac-

tors who can put over a son^

and make broadly comic charac-

terizations believable, an excel-

lent sixteen - piece orchestra,

pleasing scenery and costumes,

and a well-trained chorus and
dance group.

The show concerns the antics

of a troupe of actors during a

pre-Broadway run of Taming of

the Shrew. One of the actors.

Bill Calhoun (Ray Poole), signs

an "I.O.U." for his gambling los-

ses with the name of the star.

Fred Graham (David Kidd).

Fred, meanwhile, has sent a

bouquet with a tender note to a

pretty firtress nampd Lois Kane
(Kelley Schwartz), The flowers

are given by mistake to Fred's

co-star and hot-tempered ex-

wife, Lilli Vanessi (Patricia

Kelley).

During the performance, Lilli

discovers the flowers mistake
and vows to leave the show. At
this moment two gangsters

(Steve Rosoff, Rick Kaplan) ar-

rive to collect on the "I.O.U."

Lilli becomes their hostage so

the show can continue and make
money to pay the debt. All ends
well as Fred Petruchio tames his

shrew, Lilli Katherine. As the

curtain falls, Fred commands
"kiss me, Kate" and Lilli obeys.

The dialogue, written by Sam-
uel and Bella Spewack, is ade-
quate. The real star of the show
is the songs of Cole Porter.

While all are excellent, the show-
stoppers arc "Brush Up Your
Shakespeare," sung in true

Crew Quips
Who expected it? — certain-

ly not the 3.000 spectators who
had come that sunny July 21.

1871, to see the crew race on
the Connecticut.

That was the day the incon-

spicuous college in Amherst

—

Ma.ssarhusetts Agricultural Col-

lege—had raced Harvard and
Brown and won. Tn a record

16 minutes. 46^ seconds, Mas-
sachusetts won the three-mile

race, thus beginning the history

of crew racing at the Univer-

sity.

Some time after this memor-
able victory, interest in crew
racing at MAC waned. Losing

its standing as an intercollegi-

ate sport, it disappeared com-
pletely as a campus activity.

But, after long decades, inter-

est in crew racing is returning

to campus, mainly through a

crew club of about 20 wildly

enthusiastic guys who are giv-

ing much time and effort to de-

veloping their skills.

Although the club has done
some racing, its main concern

is organization. Awaiting offi-

cial clearance for an exercise-

meeting room on campus, it has
also appealed to the Student

Senate for a $1,200 appropria-

tion. Under direction of Coach
David Clark, the club's chief oc-

cupation now is preparing a

schedule for a busy and suc-

cessful spring season.

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTER
B«leh«rtown, W&r*. BrookfUld.

8p«ne*r. Northunpton, EMiUuunpton

ObaiMetloiu at

Worc«tt«r for Botton

Gbftitar Onrapt AoeommodaUd
Br Boa or liawoaiiM

fbr Tlflkato * Infomatloa
T«i. S4».Ut8

LoU»7 Shop, atadmtt Uakm

Wottom Mats. But Linos

vaudeville style by the gambl-
ers, and "Always True to You
(In My Fashion"), belted out in

a pert, wide - eyed manner by
Lois Lane,

All of the people connected
with production are to be con-

gratulated, especially stage di-

rector Joel Friedman, musical

director Paul Bartsch, choreo-

graphers Marilyn Patton and
Sharonjean Moser, and designer

David Ludlam, in addition to all

the students who appeared on
stage or in the orchestra. Both
the Operetta Guild and the Uni-
versity can be justifiably proud
of the production.

If you are looking for an even-

ing of light entertainment that

will tickle the funny bono and
delight both eye and ear, attend

a performance of Kiss Me Kate
this weekend in Bowker Aud.

Stars of Operatta Guild's production of "Kiss Me Kate

hearse. From left: Ray Poole, Pat Kelley, Kelley Schwa

David Kidd.

re-

rtz.

Ilootenany
'a la Bagel
strange sounds should be

heard echoing from the Com-
monwealth Room of the Stu-

dent Union Sunday morning,
October 31.

It should he a mixture of gui-

tar music and the satisfied

sighs of those who have just

experienced a gourmet's de-

light.

Hillel Foundation's Bagel and
Lox Brunch. Costing 35c for

members and $1.00 for non-

members, begins at 11 a.m. The
added attraction is a "git-to-

gether." All are invited to at-

tend and bring their guitars,

banjos, harmonicas and friends.

Collegians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

If you re looking for a nice comfy place

towork
after graduation,

forget about General Electric.

Wc don't have any place where you

can curl up and snooze away the

next forty years of your career.

There are no quiet little nooks in

any of General Electrics 130 oper-

ating businesses in 19 countries

round the world.

But if you're the wide-awake
type. G.E. can provide the excite-

ment to keep you that way. Your

first assignment may be helping us

find applications for a whole new
family of plastics recently devel-

oped by G.E. Or you may be work-

ing at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo

moon program. Or you may be

working on the marketing team for

a new home appliance.

Vtogrea Is Our Moit lmf>oriant Product

One thing is certain: You'll be

working. You'll have plenty of re-

sponsibility. What you won't have

is a chance to doze of! in the prime

years of your career.

Talk to the man from G.E. when

he visits campus. Come to General

Electric, where the young men are

important men.

GENERALBELECTRIC

^r ^ r •^V n -^-^4
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An Irish singer and harpist

with an international reputation

for her renditions of traditional

Irish songs and harp airs will

perform at the University of

Massachusetts next week.

Grainne Yeats (pronounced

GRANYA YATES) will perform

Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 8 p.m. in

Bartlett Auditorium. Her ap-

pearance is being sponsored by

the UMass department of Eng-

lish in conjunction with the

Distinguished Visitors Program.

Miss Yeats is making her first

American tour, having won wide

acclaim throughout Ireland, Bri-

tain and on the European con-

tinent.

A teacher of the Irish harp at

the Royal Irish Academy of

Music in Dublin, Grainne Yeats

specializes in music of the I6th

and 17th centuries.

Her repertoire of over 200

songs and harp airs is the culmi-

iri»ii httrpit»l, Grubuie YettU»

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday: for Wednes-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Frtday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re*

quest.)

WANTED FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITY For a future

with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factorj' trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write
Director of Marketing, P. O.
Box 14049. St. Louis, Missouri
63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis. Mo. 63130.

Attractive young lady to do
"light" housework on weekends
in Amherst area. Good Pay and
Fringe Benefits. Call 253-9845
for details.

Group studying mysticiasm.
Would like to contact someone
who has knowledge of or experi-
ence in mysticism.
545-2657 or 545-2494.

1964 Honda Super Hawk, $350.

(^od Condition. Good buy.

Hurry! Hurry!. Contact: Hank
Wojcicki, 402 Butterfield.

Must sell immediately to pay
back debts. RCA Hi-Fl Stereo.

Almost r!e\v^$15.00. C?ll rirp-

gory MacDonald, 410 Greenough.

1962 Matchless Motor Scooter,

150 cc, 2,000 miles, good con-
dition. Call: Normandy, 5-4475

after 6:00 p.m.

FOR RENT

Contact:

FOR SALE

(joya Guitar, excellent condition,
call: ALp. 3-3418.

Must sell immediately — 1960
Opel sedan in good condition.
Any reasonable offer accepted.

'55 Plymouth Belvedere, two
door hardtop, radio & heater.
Excellent mechanical condition
with Fall Sticker ($75). Call
Pete: 369-4342.

'58 Rambler American, reason-
ably priced. Contact I>on
Weavpr, 325 Butterfield.

1 pair of citizen band, Walkie-
Talkies, Range up to 5 mi. Con-
tact Robert Meo. 501 Grayson,
Phone 2743.

Monaural Hi-Fi, Garrard
Changer. Hallicrafters. S. W.
Tuner, (needs repair), Bogen
Amplifier, 12" University Tria-
pial speakers, Gaffled, finished
cabinet, $100. Inquire 2635
Pleasant, Amherst.

1960 Pontiac Convertible, white
body, blue top and blue interior,
power brakes and steering, $750
or best offer. Excellent condi-
tion. Contact Bob Green, ALP.
3-9585 or ALP. 3-9426.

Rooms available. $900 per week,
kitchen faHlitips 5 min walking
distance. Apply: 382 No. Pleas-
ant St.

5 room apartment in Northamp-
ton, furnished for 3. $145/mo.
including heat and hot water.
Contact: Mrs. Marcinowski, 235
River Dr., No. Hadley

4^ rooms to share (female
wanted), 1 mile from center,

$55 per month. Completely fur-

ished modem. Call 256-8159.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation recent-
ly reorganized, that can with-

stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offering on a no-franchise

fee basis exclusive distributor-
ships. This is a product in de-
mand by ever>' home owTicr and
every business and is currently
being used by such national or-
ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product 100% guaran-
teed; investment from $600 to
$14,000. Investment guaranteed
with 100% markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-
tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-
entative will assist you in set-
ting up your business. For com-
plete details and descriptive
literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

Any foreign students interested
in Free Gift Subscription to the
daily international newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time,
please leave message at Box
#908 at RSO Office.

nation of a life-long study of

Irish traditional music. The
oldest music to be performed will

be the 14th century "Lament of

Tristan."

In contrast to this grave music

of a bygone age will be a cycle

of songs to the words of William

(Continued on page 11)

Two foreign students, displaying approval of President Lederle's

reception for Foreign Students, proudly display their national

dress. From left: Miss Van Hee Yoo of Korea and Mrs. Richard

Scott of Yugoslavia.

University International Club

Initiates New '65 Programs
FOREIGN STUDENTS RE-
CEPTION

Colorful national dress was
evident at a grand reception

party, given by Fresideal Le

field.

TALK ON NEPAL:
An enthusiastic gathering of

members enjoyed a 30-minute

talk with color slides on

derle, to welcome UMass for- pal-The Land of Mount Ever

eign students last Tuesday in

Memorial Hall.

While greeting students from

virtually every part of the

world. Lederle expressed hope

that they would enjoy studying

and staying at UMass and the

USA.
Others present at the festivi-

ties were Edward C. Moore,

dean of the Graduate School,

William D. Tunis, dean of ad-

missions and records, John C.

Wells, director of housing, and

Mrs Evelyn Russell, foreign

students advisor, who took an

active part in organizing the

reception.

AMF.KICAN HOSFITALITl':
Foreign students from UMass

and other area educational in-

stitutions enjoyed the hospital-

ity of American homes last

weekend when they stayed with

.several families in the Spring-

field area.

The program, started Satur-

day, included a guided tour of

Snringfield! a visit to the Town
Hall; and a tea party given by
Steiner's Department Store.

"It was a nice experience for

me, and I was very impressed

by the American way of family

life," one girl noted.

By the same token, the host

families came to know more
about the various countries rep-

resented and to "remove many
misconceptions about other peo-

ple which we previously held."

The program was organized

by the World Affairs Council

of the Connecticut Valley in

cooperation with the Faith and
Old First churches of Spring-

est" Wednesday night by Pra-

kash A. Raj. a graduate student

in the Geology Department, at

the International Club's weekly

coffee hour held at the Gover-

nor's Lounge in the S.U.

This was the first talk in the

"Land and People" series or-

ganized by the International

Club.

TODAY ON "AFRICA":
The second talk in the series

will be held this evening (Wed-

nesday) by representatives of

Operation Crossroads Africa.

Mr. Leroy O. Smith, on the

"African Continent" along with

a documentary film. Mr. Smith

has lived in Africa for about

two years. All are cordially in-

vited.

VOLPE INVITES FOREIGN
STUDENTS
John A. Volpe. Governor of

the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts. Invited all foreign stu-

dents from the state to a con-

vention last Friday.

More than five hundred stu-

dents from many continents

saw the places of historic inter-

est in Boston and attended a

luncheon party given by the

House of Representatives of

Mass.
In a speech. Governor Volpe

said that about ninety-two thou-

sand foreign students from one-

hundred and fifty different

countries are at present study-

ing at American institutions.

He wished all foreign stu-

dents a "gainful stay" in Mas-
sachusetts and that the training

they receive here will be of

benefit to them and to human-
ity.

I would sincerely like to thank

the great honor of nominating one

for the Presidency of their Class.

Vote

WILLIAM KING
for

Responsible

Student Government

Arrangements for the trip

were made by Mr, John Welles.

Director of Housing.

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS:
THf. Pectix'sl nf T.ipht.s "Di-

vali," was celebrated by the In-

dian Students Association of

UMass last Sunday night in a

colorful way.
Typical wax lamps were burned

on the occasion, and there was

an exhibition of Indian dress.

There were movies shown
about Indian history, and sweet

and spicy Indian dishes were

enjoyed by the guests.

A number of the American
women present wore beautiful

Indian saris.

Mr. Ash and Miss Kumuk
Bhave. President and Secretary

of the Indian Student's Associ-

ation delivered speeches on the

occasion.

Ha! Ha! En
Francais

!

Le Treteau de Paris, a dis-

tinguished theatrical group from
France, will make its annual ap-

pearance at UM on Men., Nov. 1,

at 8:15 p.m. in Bowker Aud.
The group, sponsored by the

UM French oor^'i'i'^T* will per-

form two comedies. Poll de Gar-

otte, by Jules Renard, and Feu
la Mere de Madame, by Georges
Feydeau.
Le Treteau de Paris comes to

UM after a highly acclaimed tour

of the south and west coasts. In

the past, the Treteau has given

UM an excellent variety of dra-

Scene from "Poll de Carotte"

ma, ranging from the surrealism
of Cocteau's Orphee, to the re-

ligious zeal of Claudel's L'An-
nonco Falte a Marie.

Tickets are on sale at the S.U.

ticket office and may be re-

served by calling 545-2600 or
writing to RSO, Box G35, Stu-
dent Union, University of Mas-
sachusetts, Amherst, Mass. 01003.

fotrofifi*

*- %. :Tm .^# >v'
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WHY NOT ONE RELIGION?
ImportaDt

^V^^^^t^^^^ ;. r ^ „f ... h„t .n .ccidrnt of birth. We belong f
4>ffef«£t CUh. bee.u.e the .n«.U»r. of e«ch .ceepted the f.Jth of the «>«»"^
wbe>« tl.ey happened to lite, and %re in mm accepted *'»»»<««»,r«»»r! ^.'•U;
of our (.mily . Thoughiful people know there b no re«Mn to hebere their lehfiM

k tlie one true religion.

•Tlie faith of your choice- la mialeading. We do not thoom mn reliffoB-H la

inJcliblv bran«lcd into u« by indoctrinalon in chiMhood much •jc«"'» "^
kr^d^.1 on /Wr#icm ranch THE GREAT AND INEXCUSABLE THACFDY

N THATPFOPrE JJ^T^^^ »N NONRELIGIOUS
{. IFI OS ANT) OF THE CHEATEST GOOD WILL REMAIN D'VIDKD AND IN

CONFLICT BECAUSE TUEY REFUSE TO EVALUATE OR PERMIT OTUERS
T^t^iLUATE tSa^ ACCEPTED IN IMMATURE AND
INEXPERIENCED CHILDHOOD.

The Sectarian Mind

Memhert of the board of tmateea and faenlty of a eoTlege In Rhode Wand
mbM-ribed anniisHy to the Jortrioal •tatrmeot following: **We bcliere in the

Scriptures of tlic Old and the New Testament as verbally inspired by Cod and

ioerrant in the original writing*, and as the supreme and final authority in faith

and life." Untold uiiUionaof people agree. Could any but a sectarian mind belief*

that a loving, merciful, just God would harden Pahraoh's heart tKxo.liis '1:10)

ao that he would not let the Israelites go. then kill in each Egyptian family

brcauae he would not (Exodus 12:29)? Or kill ererybody on the earth eaeepi

the few people in Noah^s Ark? Surely the slaughtered children were not to

blame! Your sectarianism mar be less crude than at the Rhode Island college,

but sectarianism is basically the same ererywhero—a blind and blinding belief

which will not permit the sectarian to make free oac of accumulating knowledge

or other evidenoe which disprovea or caaU doubt on the baaie cctarian

eommitment.

Compiracy of Silence

Persistence of sectarianism is promoted strongly hy the "conspiracy of silence'

2. Matval, frank eraloatioa of pohit* of view by Tariooa aecta la very

better than ailrtit indiscriminate toleration by each of anythinf and everythiaf
M K n* a • •

uiat aaouaer cajw (vm^mms.

or so^alled "religious toleration.** There b a deadly parallel between the "co*

•piracy of iilcncc** on sectarianism today with the "conspirs* y of ••len.*" on tlie

"social diseases" a few yeara ago. So long mt people were "too nice" to mention

gonorrhea and syphilis, thcae diseases went largely untreated and ate away at

coiiiitlrsA victims. Because we are "too nice" to call attention to the errors and

other evils within one another's aectariantsnv they eat away at oar religiooa life.

Tlie leaa defensible the practices of a sect, the more it stands to gain by the "oo»

apirocy of silence." While critics of sectarianism generally remain silent, aealona

acctarians urge ihcir iioinls of view with emotions! fervor. Free and frank evalua-

tioo would reduce many evils of aectarianism, but neither sectarian leadcrahip

nor sectarian dictatorship willingly submits to such evaluation.

The "conspiracy of silence" accros as prevalent among edncatort aa among

others. The president of the West Liberty State College of West Virginia wTote

ine that lie approved of Truth First ilisciission groupa in religion but that thu

UJscusaiun should never quoslioia ductruie of belief.

Channels of Communication Closed

Many channels of communication are restricted or cloaed to thoae who wonld

evaliinte sectarianism. The Filiior of Free JTorltl wanted to publish my article

"BrotlierlnHMl: New World Riligion" but some member* of the eilitorial board

objrelril and it wa* never publii^licd. A paper in a neighboring city has refused

to run the ad, "Which is Wiser? To remain divided into llic hundreds of religious

sect* into wliieh we Imppniod («» In- Imrn. or t»> niii1»* iii m* imlti-n.- Mr«tlJi«Tlnr,»d

to replare exu-ling ikeel*;'*' on the groimd that "fhir piihlinher frels that the in>

tcrests of llie greatest nuniher of our readers are best served by avoiding eontro>

versial tnhjeets of a religious nature." A Boston paper haa rejected the ad,

"Brotherhood Church is a free pamphlet."

When T submitted an ad of my Toward World Brotherhood to World Report,

its Vice President in Charge of Advertising returned the check with the com-

ment: "We do not think, however, that our columns can be available for ihia

type of advertising, since we arc quite sure it will involve us in controversy with

other sects. If you feel there is some other way of writing your copy so that the

controversial angle will not appear, then we'd be perfectly happy to run it." Is

there any field except sectarianism where a great national magazine feels it

must avoid a controversial issue?

Calling itself "Holy" and its tradition "Sacred." a sect considers any "attack"

on it too wicked to be tolerated in the public preaa. Would any but a group nB>

aure of it>»cif deny iu critics the opportunity lo acli ilieir puinu of view in aa

open market of ideas? la that which muat protect itaeif by auch cenaorahip realJf

worth protecting?

Bulwarka of Sectarianism

These, then, are the four bulwarka of aeetarianiam : (11 Childhood Indortrin^

tioo: (21 Reluctance of sectarians to reexamine their beliefs and practicca frcelyt

(3) "Cons|»iracy of silence;" (4) Closing of the lines of communication to thoso

who would evaluate sectarianism.

Can anything be done to break throtifh or by«paaa the bulwarka?

One Religion Offers Most

One Religion defends six theaea:

1. Refuaing to examine itself critically or to face aearchlng <fneatioiia by etheff%

a religioua sect retaina obviously untrue and harmful—even fiegradinf—itema aid*

by aide with itema that are true, helpful and elevating.

3. A great proportion of the resources of each seet, given in the name of

leligion, b wastefiilly naed np in joat keeping alive and in promoting aelf^enlrred

acctarian ends rather than in minit!^""t ^^ religious needa of individoab and

eommunitiea.

4. Unieaa ChHstlanlty, Jndaism, Islam, ITIndulam, Buddhlam, and other ancta

«re merged into or replaced by a great One Religion, sectarianism will continuo

to divide the world and eommunitiea into scifHwntcred groupa, isolate peopica,

vae aectarian prejudice for political advanUge, and stimulate conflict which aa

deadly dangerous in the •tomioi«paoe age.

5. Religions life should and will be integrated In One Religion which abonld

and will absorb or replace exbting aecla.

6. Tlie intelligently religions person, knowing that religiona prefereneea which

divide people into sects are the result of indoctrination in childhood rather than

of tlie greater truth, plauaibility or auperiority of any aoct, will not heaiute to

to change to One Religion.

Are Brothe^^a Fools?

Ate thoae who try to organiie One Religion of Brotherhood bnt fools rmhing

in where even the bravest angels fear to tread? At least we have received much
encouragement from many who could scarcely be called foolish. Some comwrnta

on my Toward World Brotherhood which suggested and explained the Brothefw

hood Movement arc:

"You have struck a very important note in the problem of world organixatton

and unity. In fact 1 think the mo»t important one as well as the most neplected

and most needed. There is almost a conspiracy of silence on this phase of the

problem—not deliberate, but certainly testifying to the immense strength of the

sectarian evil you so ably discuss. Yours is almost a voice in the wilderness."

—^John Dewey.
**. . . vour hook which T am anre will make a real contribution to oar prcacal

day thinking."—Rabbi Joshua Loth Liebman, Temple NracI, Boston.

"I am confident that it will do much to contribute toward the advancement of

the high objectives which it so eloquently urges upon American public opinion.*

—-Sumner Wcllea, former Under Secretary of State.

"You are stressing one of the moat important phases of religion that tlie world
needs at the present time."—Ernest John Chave, Divinity School, University of

Chicago.

"I am referring your book immediately to certain member* of our faculty and
a committee which is now concerned with the dcveiopment of a program in

religion and ethica for The State College of Washington."—E. H. Hopkiua, Vice
PreaidenL
"Your booklet is a line statement."—Henrv Noble MacCracken, former preai*

ucni ui * aaaar v.uiicgc

"Its conicHta are undeniable facta. ... It is a masterpiece, and ahonld aecooa*

flisli the purpose for which it was written."—Thomas 1^. Clarke. Justice of the

eace. Brown City, Michigan.
"I have placed it in the Library of International House where I am sore it will

be profitably road and appreciated."—Helen Taubcnhlatt, Director of AduiisAiooo,

lotrrnationai House, Chicago.
"It will prove a fine addition to our reference shelves."—Jean M. Murdoch,

Librarian, Ptdilic Library, West Bridgewatcr, Massai hunetts.

"... it will be the rc^making of the world."—Eleanor V. Young, Boston.
"I agree with every word in the book."—Carl C Taylor, former president of

the American Sociological Society.

"If at any time you furui an active unit of this )>ort, I should like to be considered
for nu-iubcrsliip."—Herbert J. Rcdfcrn, K.ccne Teachers College, Kecae, New
Hampshire.

Just Another Brain-Washing Sect?

Is One Religion just another brain.washing seet to divide religions people still

further? There is a vast diflcreoce between an inclusive nroliicrlMXHi, niudrm in

outlook anil knowledge, where varying |K»inl»> uf view are adjusted to the •carch

for a fuller hrotherhood. and the excluding, binding authoritative tradition built

up over the centuries about a |M:rkonal Savior or a chosen ]»cu]tie.

One Religion is free to ievahiate—free to acc«>pt or reject on the basis of (fnality

alone. It is trulli-M.-ckiiig. Adherents bcli«'vc that an eurncoL, intelligent search

yields far mure religious truth thau the blind ac«;cplaoce of the tradition of any
sect.

Sectarianism is blindly propagandic. A sect has been defined aa a group with
dosed uiiiids who projiugalc wliat it already "knows" i» the imth. .*>«'rlanan^ tvlio

mistake gullibiiily fur faith are priM.ners wiihio the shell ul their omu sectariaa
tradiliou—uo uialtcr huw iiiie ur how fuui the sliclL

Bruiii wualiiiiii. b<-i;iin ua early as, \iOi^iiilc u.-.w ^.tiniinut-u iiiroughoui life, is the
aectarian process. Prosfiective clerics are brain-washcd for years.

Each sect has its own "reforms" from time to time and may talk of "onity,*
but that IS like clipping a lew whiskers oH the scclurion tiger and icaviog liie

temper and the daws of the tiger intact.

IF YOU PREFER INTELLIGENT CHOICE OF REUGION TO BLIND

BRAINWASHED, CLERICALLY MANIPULATED ACCEPTANCE OF

FAMILY TRADITION WHICH KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE SEGRE-

GATED, ASK FOR THE FREE PAMPHLET, "BROTHERHOOD: ONE

RELIGION FOR ALL."

*

Joseph I. Arnold

16 Garden Street

Cambridge, MaaaachnaetU 02138

paid adveriisemenf
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-NOTICES-
A.P.O. BROTHERHOOD MEETING

General meetinK on Wed.. Oct. 27 at

7 p.m.
WAA-WOMF.N'S SKI TEAM
OrKanitational meeting for anyone

interested in racing or learninK to race,

on Wed.. Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. in the WoP«
lounge.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
£bcec. Board at 6 p.m. and buaincM

meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Wed., Oct. 27
in the Worcester Room. SU.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
General meeting with st>«aker on

Wed.. Oct. 27 at 5:15 p.m. In the North
Connmons dining room.

FORESTRY CLUB
Ed Wyman of UConn Forestry Dept.

will give an illustrated talk on cano^
ing in Maine wilderness areas. Refresh-
ments will be served Nov. 1, at 7:30
p.m. in Holdsworth Hall.

HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Officer's meeting at 7 p.m., lessons

from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. and club dane
ing 9:00 to 10:00 on Wed.. Oct. 27 in

WoPe.
SCUBA CLUB

Sign up for free scuba lessons Wed.,
Oct. 27 in the Cage lobby at 7:30 p.m.
All present members are requested to

attend this meeting.
INTKRVAR.SITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
There will be no Friday meeting Oct.

29 in the Plymouth Room.
YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB

Prof. Fenton of the Govt. Dept. will

be the speaker sneaker on Thurs., Oct.
28 at 8 p.m. in the S.U.

NAIADS
Officer's meeting and Jr Naiads prac-

tice at 6:30. business meeting and Sr.

Naiads practice at 7: IS on Oct. 27 in

WoPe.

Oa Campus
{By the author of "Rally Roimd the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

with

TWELVE IS A MANY-SPLENDORED THING
Today I begin my twelfth year of writing this column in

your campus newspaper.
These dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes. In

fact, I would not believe so much time has gone by except

that I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I

started this column, she was a mere slip of a girl -supple as

a willow bough and fair as the morn. Today she is gnarled,

lumpy, and given to biting the postman. Still, I count my-
self lucky. Most of my friends who were married at the same
time have wives who chase cars all day. I myself have never

had this trouble, and I attribute my good fortune to the

fact that I have never struck my wife with my hand. I have
always used a folded newspaper, even during the prolonged

newspaper strike of 1961 in New York. During this journal-

less period I had the airmail ed'\X\on o( iheManchester Guard-
ian flown in daily from England. I must admit, however,

that it was not entirely satisfactory. The airmail edition of

the Guardian is printed on paper so light and flimsy that it

makes very little impression when one smacks one's wife.

Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game and tore

several pairs of my trousers.

But I digress. For twelve years, I say, I have been writ-

ing this column. T'hat is a fact, and here is another: I shave
every morning with Personna Stainless Steel Blades. I bring

up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is

sponsored by the makers of Personna and they are inclined

to brood if I omit to mention their products.

"
. . . only fleeting

enthui<iaxm among
the coaches."

Not, let me hasten to state, that it is any chore for me to

sing the praises of Personna— as you will agree once you try

this sharpest, smoothest-shaving, longest-lasting blade ever

devised by the makers of Personna Blades— now available

both in Double Edge and Injector style. Personna, always

the most rewarding of blades, today offers even an extra re-

ward—a chance to grab yourself a fistful of $100 bills from

a $100,000 bowl! The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes

IS off and running, and you're all eligible lo enter. Visit your

friendly Personna dealer soon to pick up an entry blank

(void where prohibited by law).

And, by the way, while you're at your friendly Personna

dealers, why don't you ask for a can of Burma Shave? It

comes in Regular or Menthol; it soaks rings around any

other lather, and it's made by the makers of Personna.

But I digress. For twelve years, I say, this column has

been discussing, forthrightly and fearlessly, such burning

campus questions as "Should students be allowed to attend

first-hour classes in pajamas?" and '"Should deans be re-

tired at age 25?" and "Should foreign exchange students be

held for ransom?".
Today, continuing the tradition, we take up the thorniest

academic problem of all: the high cost of tuition. Let me
tell you how one student, Lintel Sigafoos by name, solved

this problem.
Lintel, while still a boy in Straitened Circumstances,

Idaho, had his heart set on college, but, alas, he couldn't

afford the tuition. He applied for a Regents Scholarship

but, alas, his reading speed was not very rapid—only two

words an hour- and before he finished even the first page

of his exam, the Regents had closed their briefcases crossly

and gone home. Lintel then applied for an athletic scholar-

ship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill— balancing

an ice cream cone on his chin— and this, alas, aroused only

fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches.

And then he found the answer: he would get a student

loan! Of course, he would have to pay it back after gradua-

tion, but clever Lintel solved that, too: he kept changing

his major, never accumulating enough credits to graduate

until he was 65 years old. Then he repaid the loan out of his

Social Security.

Where there's a will, there's a way.
# # • < IKtVS. .Max Khiilniiin

The tnakern of Permnna' Stainleiut Steel Bladen and Burma
Share' are happy to bring you another season of Max Shut-

man* uncenM>r€d, uninhibited, and unpredictable column.
We think you'll be happy, tot}, uhen you try our producin.

COLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
All interested students and facultv

membem from the 4-College communilf
are invited to see a movie and make ap-
point'' r.ts fo"" 'lemonstration flights on
Nov. at 8:30 v.m. at Mr. O'Conneli'*
apartment. Presidential Aptit. Lessons
can start immediately ut>on payment of

dies—for information call 584-8318 or
256-6683.
SKI CLUB

Meeting of the E.Nec. Committee will

be held in the council chambers 'A' at

7 p.m. on Nov. 1, 1965.

CAESURA
Meeting for all staff members to div

cuss the format of the Fall issue on
Thurs., Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. in the Bristol
T» - n*»

OUTING CLUB
Mt. Toby overnight this weekend—

Halloween Party. Spelunkers may or-

der a set of topo mapH for transcribing
cave locations at a cHscount. Se<t de-

tails at club bulletin board beside Union
rideboard.
YOUNG INDEPENDENTS
A guest lecturer from the CNVA will

b« here to speak on "Vietnam—Some
Alternatives". All welcome on Wed.,
Oct. 27 at 6:30 in the Nantucket Room,
SU.
BRIDGE CLUB

Meeting originally scheduled for

Thursday will he held on Mon., Oct.

29.

MOVIE—"WHERE THE BOYS ARE"
Sat., Oct. 30 at 8 p.m. In Mahar

Auditorium.
ID'S, must be replaced - temporary

ID'S invalid Oct. 20. First floor. Mach-
mer. Hours: Mon. 1-5. Tues. 1-4:30,

Wed. 1-4:30. Thurs. 9-10. Fri. 10-11.

cancelled and rescheduled for Nov. 16.

Sat. 8-8:50 and 10-11.

VARSITY SKI TEAM. Nantucket Rm
of the SU., Oct. 28, 7 p.m. Students
interested in intercollegiate ski racing
should come.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB. SU. Council
chambers, Oct. 28. 7:30 p.m. Three
actionists—Ben Garcia, R. Ix>pex, R.

tlaiiBon

—

will si>«ak uii auiial Wulk in

Harlem.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
The fir.Hl lecture of the series will be

held on Friday, Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. in

Memorial Hall. The speaker will be J.

B. Jackson, a prominent critic of Amer-
ican Landscape. The title of his talk

will be "Two Approaches to Lrfindscape

Planning".

TUTORS
The Phi EU Sigma Tutoring Pro-

gram is open to all students at no
charge and wHl start Oct. !« and con-
tinue through Jan. 17.

The schedul* is as follows:

Botany 100—7-8 p.m. Monday. Mach-
mer W26 : Calculus 7-8 p.m. Tuesday.
Bmily Dickinson S29 : Chemistry 111 A
113, 7-8 p.m. Tueaday : Machmer W26

;

Zoology 100, 7-8 p.m., Monday, Mach-
mer W27 ; German 101, 7-8 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Marhmer W26.
For any further information contact

Douglas Schmidt 832 SW "C".

Nov. 1 —Bruce P. Halpern, Dept. of

Physiology, Upstate Medical Center,

S«ate Univ. of New York, Syracuae,
N.Y.—"Ohemotopic Coding in Gusta-
tion."

Nov. 15—Seymour Epstein, Visiting

Professor. Dept. of Social Relations.

Harvard University (from Uept. of

Psychology, Univ. of Maaaachusetts) -

"The Experience and Mastery of Fear
in Sport Parachuting; Its Implications

for a Unified Theory of Anxiety."

WEEKLY SERVICES
NEWMAN
MON. 8:15—Inquiry Forum in class-

room #2. An opportunity for those who
wish to learn more about the Catholic

Church and those interested in review-

ing some of the major topics dealing
with their faith.

WED. 7 :30 - Rev. Owen Bennett,
OFM, OONV. PH.D., a well-known lec-

turer in Thomast phitosophy will dis-

cuss "Problem and Mystery" or "Are
We Imprisoned in Our C>wn Techni-
ques", one of his aeries of philosophical

discussions to be held in #2 classroom.
Members of the Philosophy Dept. and
Philosophy majors are cordially invited,

as well as those students interested in

metaphysics.

SERVICES
SUNDAY MASSES: 8, 9:16, 10:80

and 12 noon—Chapel 10 and 11:16—
Social Hall.
DAILY MASSES: 6:50, 12:15 and 5

p.m.
CONFESSIONS: Daily during maases

and Sat. 4-6 and 7-9 p.m.
ROSARY AND BENEDICTION:

J>un.. 7 p.m.
DAILY ROSARY: 6 30 p.m.

PINNINGS
Martha Strum '66, Knowlton to AJ

Chase '64. A.I.C.
Linda Jackson '67, Lambda DelU Phi

to Leonard Caruso '66, Butterfield.

Nancy Lee '68. Emily Dickinson to

George Tarnowski '67, Franklin and
Marshall College.
Kathy Manix '67, Eugene Field to

Herbert Gray '67, Baker.
ENGAGEMENTS

Joan Bernhardt '67. Eugene Field to

Johnny Darrack '66. AEPi.

If You Wish To Know More About

PHI KAPPA NU
You Are Welcome To Our Upperclass Smoker

Thursday* Oct. 28

Governor's Lounge, S.U.

"Where The Boys Are
a

Sponsored by APO

Starring Connie Francis, George Hamilton

Yvette Mimieux

FUN AND FROLIC IN FT. LAUDERDALE

Sot. Nite 8:00— Oct. 30

Mahar Auditorium

Expert

Efficient

Excellent

FRAME & LENS DUPLICATION

Contact Lens Fluid^^mm^ v^onracT Lens nuia

TdomI^callT
^^"""^^ r%mf%r'i^u ^^^Ut^^

CLASS OF 1967

ELECT

MEETING . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

DellaGrotte came into the dis-

cussion again — returning to

Clay's remarks — and said "it

does not follow that the Facul-

ty Senate, because of its posi-

tion, knows what is best for

the student (governing)."

Dr. Noffsinger. attending in

the capacity of an administra-

tive representative, interjected

that "this meeting must not be

regarded as a battlefield in

which one side wins and the

other loses."

"Here, now in 1965, haven't

we learned enough about pitting

one group against the other?"

he queried.

With this in mind the com-

mittee began to move toward
negotiation — the outcome of

which was the decision to estab-

lish a drafting board compris-

ing Student Senators Dacey
and Flynn and Faculty Senators

Clay and Wellman.
This board will draft resolu-

tions delineating the charges of

any future committee concern-

ing Student affairs and the res-

olutions will be presented to

both Senates for ratification,

and establishment of a commit-

tee to review current constitu-

tional changes.

POLICE . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

One call came from a po-

liceman on duty in plain

clothes. These plainclothesmen

are occasionally set out to

watch areas of vandalism and

to provide the force with an ex-

tra arm.
This particular call concerned

two minors who were drunk

and attempted to steal a car.

The plainclothesman, Peter

Sienkiewicz. who was at the

scene prevented a crime and

had the boys picked up for

drunkenness.
LATER, IN THE Amherst

jail, the officers were careful

to protect the boys' rights so

that they wouldn't lose the

case when it came up in court.

Among other places visited

that night was Eastman Lane.

Earlier Mazzei had commented,

"I wish I had the parking me-

ter business there."

He said that they made occa-

sional checks to make sure

there was no trouble and a

post-curfew check to see if any

stragglers were ieii behinvl.

This same check is also made
of all girls' dorms.
WHEN ASKED ABOUT

drunks they said their policy

was to leave them alone if they

were quiet and minded their

own business. However, they

can stop any person at night

and ask him to give a reason

for being abroad.

At one point, when they

stopped a car for speeding.

Southard mentioned that a dri-

ver must have his license and

registration with him or he will

be prosecuted. The best way for

a driver to handle this situation,

he said, is to be courteous.

As in any other occupation,

the police business fluctuates.

D....;>^r> »^JrrV.tt- hoUHqv wpek-

ends, away football games, and

during exam periods things

slow down. During the spring

and big weekends the action

speeds up, and surprisingly

enough even after curfew

things go on until 4 or 5 a.m.

After averaging 70 miles a

night and some weekends where
one call is followed by the next,

these men look to their job with

rheerful optimism.

Joel M. Hartstone
Your

STUDENT UNION GOV. BOARD
REPRESENTATIVE
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Special Forces Toughen Up Caesura Staff Plans

To Publish Nov. 15
by David llaracz

Progress on preparation of

the Fall issue of Caesura con-

tinues toward a projected pub-

lication date of November 15.

The greater than usual re-

sponse to Caesura's request for

material assures a good selec-

tion ot prose and pueiry Xui the

literary section for this issue.

Art in the Fall issue will con-

sist of the work of several first

year graduate students in the

UMass art department, selected

by a jury of Snaith and UMass

art instructors, as well as the

Caesura art board.

The authors of literary mate-

rial selected for the Fall issue

have already been notified, and

anyone whose material was not

accepted is invited to pick up

his manuscript in the Caesura

from noon to 4 tomorrow.

Anyone who cannot make it

to the office at this time may
ask for his material at the Cae-

sura meeting Thursday evening

(7 to 9 p.m., Bristol Rm.)

The Army ROTC Bay State Special Forces

(B.S.S.F.) moved out of the year's first field

maneuver Oct, 8 and 9 to Fort Deveus. Mass.

The B.S.S.F. is an elite unit of the Army ROTC
specializing in the rugged outdoor skills used

by the Regular Army Special Forces units.

The first weekend of training speclall/ed in

night movement in swamps and woods. Land

navigation and map reading were reviewed and

then practice problems were run In the woods

during both day and night.

As usual, physical condltlonUig was stressed

with the cadets running the Army physical

training and obstacle eours*- several times.

The ROTC unit ate In a mess hall with the sold-

iers of the 595th Signal Company. They spent

Friday nlRht In a barracks getting an Idea of

how the Army private lives and spent most of

Saturday night In the woods.

This weekend the B.S.S.F. will go into the field

as aggressors for the Springfield National

Ciuard. which will be of battalion siie. The

B.S.S.F. will employ guerrilla tactics and this

will provide valuable training in acquainting

them on how guerrillas operate,

Dr. Segool Appointed

As Head of UMTRS
Dr. Howard D. Segool has

been named director of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Tech-

nical Resource Service, it was

announced today by Dr. E. E.

Lindsey, Acting Dean of the

School of Engineering.

Sororities On The Way Out,

Says Calif. Sociologist's Study
DAVIS, Calif. (GPS) - A

University of California sociol-

ogist says that sororities, long

influential in manipulating the

campus social order, now face

extinction.

John F. Scott, professor of

sociology at the University of

California, Davis, says that the

factors that caused the growth

of these social instiutions dur-

ing the first half of the century

have changed and that rigidly

structured sororities are find-

ing it more and more difficult

to mesh with today's highly

competitive campus society.

Dr. Scott, who has studied

sororities in detail, says he

finds them an outgrowth of so

ciety's efforts to control mar-

riage and the selection of the

"right man."
"University administrations

are not as hospitable to GreeKs

as they once were," he says,

citing regulation changes that

tend to minimize the influence

of Greek activities on campus.

Extensive dormitory complexes

are effectively competing with

sorority housing and off-cam-

pus activities are proving to be

just as popular.

"BUT THE WORST BLOW
of all to the sorority system

comes from the effect of in-

creased academic pressure on

the dating habits of college

men." Scott says. Academic

competition on most campuses

is keen and college men no lon-

ger have time for the form of

courtship that made sororities

so exciting, he says.

:SCOll COIlClUUes lliai Hit ov^.

ority system, "not likely to

yield to change," will no longer

be able to sustain itself. "When
parents find that sorority mem-
bership does their daughter lit-

tle good, the system as we know
it will go into history," he says.

On the University of Califor-

nia's 27,500-student Berkeley

campus, the predictions made
by Dr. Scott are already begin-

ning to come true.

SORORITY RUSH participa

tion was down this fall to 340

coeds as compared with 437 just

a year ago. The dean of wom-
en's office could not explain

the drop.

The sorority representative to

the campus student government

said, however, she felt the drop

. reflected a "steady trend."

ANOTHER TROUBLE with

in the Greek system not men-
tioned in Dr. Scott's study is

t ither implied or actual racial

j.nd religious discrimination.

^.;st spring, the national Sigma

Chi fraternity organization

dropped the Stanford University

chapter from its rolls after it

had pledged a Negro. The na-

tional body said this was not

the reason the chapter was

dropped, however.
Because of the Stanford in-

cident, which prompted Com-

missioner of Education Francis

Keppel to warn that any insti

tution of higher education al-

lowing fraternities or sororities

to discriminate would not qual-

ify for federal funds, ^5igma

Chi is now under scrutiny at

campuses across the nation.

At Yale University, the Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity chap-

ter just voted to go local in op-

position to its national's mem-
bership selection policies. The

chapter had pledged the first

Negro in the history of the na-
1 1 « >.^*.:«.,^ f%^A V\'\A eiiK-

sequently been subjected to

heavy pressures from the par-

ent body.

THIS FALL, the chapter of

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority at

the Catholic University of A-

merica in Washington. D. C.

terminated its affiliation with

the national group. The local

chapter had just joined in May.

Pam Hull, chapter president,

said the decision was made af-

ter some chapter members at-

tended the sorority's national

convention in New York City.

"During the convention," she

said. "I discovered policies of

the organization which had not

been made known to our group

when we joined." Informed

sources within the chapter have

made it known on campus that

the "unacceptable principles and

traditions" involve discrimina-

tion.

Four national fraternities and

two sororities took their fight

to remain at the State Univer-

sity of New York at Buffalo all

the way to the New York Su-

preme Court. The school had

adopted a policy that national

Greek organizations would have

to leave campus ui drop tuCir

national ties after this school

year.

In a July decision denying the

sororities and fraternities the

right to remain at Buffalo. Jus-

tice Matthew J. Jansen said the

school had the right to regulate

its own student organizations.

Expert

Typewriter Repair
at

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St. Northampton

Phflco-Bendix Laundry

fS-fL DottUe-LMd Washers

^•mJJI 5Wb.Dry#ri
^t^^0/l4T just lO*

(libOTft W

DR. HOWARD SEGOOL

The Technical Resource Ser-

vicp, h.T; boon in the plan-

ning stages for several years.

Its purpose is to advance the

spread of knowledge concern

ing potential application of

modern scientific technology in

existing Massachusetts indus-

tries and commerce, and at the

same time generate ideas and

information that could lead to

new technologically-based in-

dustries and employment
throughout the Commonwealth.
UMTRS will draw on the full

technological, scientific, and

business resources, and the

complete range of disciplines

that are available only in a

large-scale university system.

SAYS Dr. Segool. "we intend

to cooperate completely with all

qualified institutions, indepen-

dent organizations and govern-

mental agencies that have the

special capabilities and expertise

that can help Massachusetts in-

dustry."

According to Dean Lindsey.

"UMTRS is another example of

the University's threefold re-

sponsibility to the people of the

Commonwealth in teaching, re-

search, and service."

Dr. Segool has had an exten-

sive career in industry. A grad-

uate of Brown University, he-

received his Ph.D. degree in or-

ganic chemistry from Yale Uni-

versity. His industrial experi-

ence has ranged from research

and development to technical

and marketing management. In

the field of business develop-

ment, he has worked for indus-

tries in heavy and fine chemi-

cals, pressure sensitive adhe-

sives. suec alty steel, and pro-

tective coatings.

HE COMES TO UMASS from

the Midwest where he was as-

sociated for a long time with

the Chicago division of the Ken-

dall Company, a major Massa-

chusetts corporation with head-

quarters in Boston.

The University of Massachu-

setts lechnicai ReSuurcc Scrv

ice can be reached by telephon-

ing (413^ 545-2503. or writing

UMTRS. Engineering B'llding,

University of Massachusetts.

Amherst, Mass., 01003.

Anyone can

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you

can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-

mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary^ pencil

eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.

In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In

handy lOOsheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.

At Stationery Departments.

larotrs comtASAOu

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

tATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
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New Hampshire Next

iHarriers Impressive in

Last Two Victories
by Terry Carpenter

THE CROSS COUNTRY team
bounced back into the win col-

umn last week with two im-

pressive victories after losing a

trimeet to powerhouses Provi-

dence and Central Connecticut.

The harriers first beat Rhode
Island, last year's Yankee Con-

ference champs, in a dual meet

in Amherst. In winning the

meet, the team surrendered

first place to URI and took 2nd

and 3rd, then after two more
Rams the harriers swept five

straight places. This depth told

the story in the end. The score

was UMass 33, URI 26.

CO-CAPTAINS Steve S. Clair

and Terry Carpenter were sec-

ond and third. Mike Sheeley,

Jeff Lunn, Pete Saunders, John
Andersen, and Greg Tsoucalas

finished finished sixth through
tenth. Tsoucalas finished only

a minute and 18 seconds behind

St. Clair. This is one of the best

time spreads the team has had
in years.

LAST SATURDAY the harri-

ers had a field day at the Coast

Guard Academy. Not only did

they shut the Academy out,

they took the first 7 spots to

make it a perfect score (15-50).

Finishing in a first place tic

for the Redmen against Coast
Guard were co-captains Steve

St. Clair and Terry Carpenter.

John Andersen and Pete Saun-
ders were a close third and
fourth, while Jeff Lunn. Greg
Bowman, and Bill Thoms tied

for fifth.

Following them was the first

Coast Guard runner, and then

in ninth was Mike Sheeley, the

final UMass harrier. The team
spread for the first seven men
was a phenomenal 23 second.

THE NEXT MEET will be
held at the University of New
Hampshire and offers a stiff

test for the Redmen against the

host. UNH. also beat URI this

year, but by a more convincing

score (19-40).

The UMass harriers would
like nothing better than to up-

set the home forces, since U-

Mass teams have finished sec-

ond best the last two years.

Lose Sumpin'?

(UPI) Police in San Diego,

Calif., caught a cab last week
and jewelry salesman Charles

Barnett is glad. He had left a

packet containing nearly 32-

thousand dollars in diamonds in

the back seat. The cab and his

diamonds were found an hour

later. All of the later passengers

had sat in the front seat.

Will Do The Job Needs Your Vote

ELECT

Thomas E. MITCHELL

Vice-President

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

EXCLUSIVE AREA SHOWING

JAMHERSTJ
NOW SHOWING
ONE OF THE FINEST
FILMS IN YEARS . . .

AT 6:50 -9:00

ROD SniGER THE PAWNBROKER

SUN. 'NEVER ON SUNDAY" plus "TOPKAPI"

Next Week • "DARLING" Don'f miss it!

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loons for

Buying-BuiUing-'Refinancing

Tel. 584-0997

ask for tAr. W9idhaa§, Mr. Cahill or Mr. Luuhr
or stop in partonally at fho

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. corner of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Mon. thru Frl. 9-S

Tliiwiday evening 6-8 o'clock

Patriots Blast Cherrys To
Win Right to Meet Maroons

by Dave James
IN ONE OF THE most ex-

hilerating games of the season,
the Plymouth Patriots avenged
last week's 25-0 shellacking by
the Mills Cherry (which had en-

abled ihe Chei rys io lie iiie

Pats for first place) with a
spine-tingling 19-13 thriller.

With just 35 seconds remaining
and the score tied at 13 all, Le-

land was hit by a pass all alone
on a Z-out pass pattern for the
winning score.

In what can best be described
as a rough game, PMD gave a
creditable showing before bow-
ing to AEP and Johnny Parnell
(12-15). The win enabled AEP
to tie KS and TKE for first

place in the B frat league.

OTHER FRATERNITY games
saw TC nip QTV 14-13; and
Kaukow's pass receiving (six

receptions, two for TD's) spark
TEP to a 2fi-19 decision over
PSD.
Although the regular season

is finished, three league cham-
pionships remain to be deter-

mined. In the B fraternity

league KS will play the winner
of the AEP-TKE game on
Thursday at 6:45. ICA is the A
league champ.
The Hampshire Hard noses,

who went undefeated, were
---'—• '" ^— -*^— - ...^,. ^^ - —
with the Chem Club because an
ineligible player was used. As
a result a three way tie exists

amongst the Hardnoses, the

Chem Club, and the Courtesy
Taxi in the American League.
Thursday the Hardnoses will

play the winner of the Chem
Club<:ourtesy Taxi game. The
powerful untouchables are the

National League champs.
With the Patriots win, the

pairings for the dorm champion
ship are set. The Pats will meet
the mighty Maroons tonight at

7:(X) to be followed by the

Grayson Flaming A's-Gorman
Oaks contest at 8:00. These
playoff games are certain to

prove a fitting climax for what
has been an exciting season.

COACH GLADCHUK urges

everyone to come out and root

for his favorite team The

games promise to be close with

no team being as superior to

the opposition as KS was last

year.

REMEMBER, get those bowl-

ing rosters in.

Left to right: Steve Prouty

(2nd) of Webster House, Ger-

ald Johnson (1st) of HUls
South, and Randy Jenkins

(2nd). Winners in the Intra-

mural cross-country race.

BILL TINDALL . .

.

(Continued from page 12)

In his "spare time," Tindall

likes to follow all sports, es-

pecially pro and college basket-

ball. He says, "Oscar Robert-

son is the guy that I try to pat-

tern my play after."

He is an avid reader and is

very interested in campus pol-

itics. Tindall's favorite sub-

jects?

"Those in which I am stimu-

lated to think on my own, like

sociology and psychology. No
memorization."
On a date Tindall likes to go

to dinner, ani then to a dance
or to the theatre. He's likely to

order Chinese foods, chicken or

steak. The well-dressed, good-
looking Bill claims he has no
steady girl.

"My ideal girl would have to

be sympathetic, fairly attrac-

tive, have a good personality

and be warm and intelligent."

DURING THE SUMMERS,
um wuin.a iivc uaya o. wccrw,

plays basketball several times
weekly, plays tennis, swims,
and when he has the chance,

he likes to go to outdoor camps.
Bill is undecided whether or

not he would like to make a

career in the sports field.

That's Bill Tindall. A young
man of many interests, going
many places, at a fast pace.

The Gorman Maples, team winner in the Intramural cross-

country race. Left to right: William McCarthy, Charles Thoms,

Anthony Manfred and Robert McQuade.

We hove pa d for this ad 1

in support of
1

GARY D . LEBEAU
for PRESIDENT of the Class of '69 |

Bill Rechter Linda Curtin
Nancy Fornal Arlene Feyman
Mass Anderson Dave Hodpkins
April Brousseau Lisabeth Harrison
Lea Mabie Carol Eves
Pam Mason Robin Clarke
Susan Arcouette lyinaa i-airnursi

Marsha Baron Nancy Bourgroin

Stan Nyb€rg Elaine Kaplan
Ken Kurket Stephen Soitos

(ary Wilson Mary Hillery
Bill Sparko Linda Scott

Bob Norris Alan Pierce
Willijim Sheehan Judy Miller
Francine Duda Sue Com
Kathy Bryan Cindy Dean
Hcl^n Maloui Rob Dubiel
Barbara Berkowitz Walt Rewinski
Joe Cumminffs Sue Swenson
Mike Nunes Jim Baudet
John Wojnas Tom Byron
Sandra Albani John Horlaqiiet

Helene Ditch Dirk Messelaat
Bernadette Murphy Linda Fancy
Nancy Jahn Sharon Downs
Mary Jane Tivnan Janet Dowdell
Steve Thomas Linda Emernon
Orey Pytanowski Pe(?»ry Oreiroritch
Susan Reich Debbie Doy
Linda Bennett Nancy Thompson
Marjorie Bissonnette Carol Careson
Randy Helweg Mary Swiniarski
Alan Rabouin Barbara Bosrdan
Clara Sterbakov Danne Snydet
Dawn Duclaah Martha Curran
Judy Hcnault Dnve Johnson
Judv Finnemore Bob Mulloy
John Lappen Pat Crabb
Cyrus Kendrick (Jerry Rnus*«au
Linda Spencer Dick Paroline
Ronny Levine Dan Litchfield
(Ilenn I^wis Ben Felps
Jerry McCabe Bob Williams
Candy Fisher Carol Johnson
PeKify MartinelU Anne Paiurchek
Bert LanKlois Kathy MrLauKhlin
Elizabeth Barefoot Cindy Pryxada
('leorsre Gero Janet Foley

Ski Club Movies
The Ski Club will sponsor a

John Jay ski movie, at 8 p.m.

in the Amherst Regional High
School auditorium. Tickets are

on sale by club members.
Homer Clarke was elected

president last Thursday. Dick
Taylor is vice-president; Russ
Dean, treasnrpr; and Kim. Gar-
rison, Pat Davenport and John
Williams, secretaries. Nancy
Vajcovec was appointed ticket

chairman for the John Jay
film.

A ski movie made by Adi
Scheidle, director of the Mt.
Tom Ski School, was shown by
Dick Hurlbut. club adviser. The
film included scenes from Strat-

ton where Scheidle formerly
instructed.

The club's next meeting will

be Monday in Student Union.

ENGLISH DEPT. . .

.

(Continued from page 7)

Butler Yeats, written only a few
months ago for Miss Yeats by
Brian Boydell, Ireland's leading

contemporary composer.
Heard also will be English

music from the time of Elizabeth

the First, and graceful, elegant
harp music and songs from the
courts of 16th century Spain.

The program will be open to

the public without charge.
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basketball Profile

BILL TINDALL
ASK ANYONE around campus who BUI Tindall Is and the most

common answer will be: "He was the center of last year's freeman

basketball team, and he's probably going to be the center of this

year's varsity team."

Most students probably think Bill Tindall does nothing but cat,

think and sleep basketball. This is partially true, especially during

the basketball season, but is reality, Bill Tindall is a young man of

many talents, sports, moods and interests.

Bill Tindall first took an interest in basketball m his early jun-

ior high school years. Ho explained. "I first began playing basket-

ball because everyone else used to play. It was just the thing to do."

AS HE BECAME OLDER and taller (6'5" now), he liked bas-

ketball more and more. By the time he reached high school, TindaTI

was regarded as one of the best basketball prospects the Mount
Kisco. N Y. area had seen in several years. But Tindall didn't limit

himself to basketball. He logged three years of football, four years

of track, three years of cross country and a year of baseball.

HE DIDN'T LEAVE ALL his activities behind after receiving

his high school diploma. Besides playing basketball at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, the physical education major also partici-

pates in track. Because these two sports run from October to May,
Bill is busy for most of the school year.

DtlRINCi BASKETBALL season, he has practice from 4-6:30, us-

ually after a full day of classes. By the time he finishes dinner, it is

after 7 p.m. Then it is time to study. Despite this full schedule, Tin-

dall maintains a middle C average in his studies

(Continued on Page 11)

liernn' iJuiias was niuneu tnt' i iuikcc cuiiu-reiuf ueleiisiM-

l>layer of the week.

The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. till 10:30 p.m.

Call

256-6667

or

253-7100

Ttfo Delivery Men Await Your Order!
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BU Wrap-up: Award Winner
Landry Closes In On Records

by John Cunningham

The Varsity MClub awards
for last Saturday's game
against B.U. were awarded to

linebacker and co-captain Ber

nie Dallas, and to Greg Landry,
sophomore (juarterback.

DALLAS WAS awarded the

certificate of achievement for

his hardnosed defensive play

against a heavy and rugged
team. The Re<lmen defense led

by Dallas gave up only 69 yards

on the ground and forced the

Terriers to go to a passing at-

tack.

(iRKG LANDRY received rec-

ognition for his total offense of

185 yards. Greg passed for 104

yards and rushed for 81 more.

This 185 yards for Landry
now has given him a total of-

fense of 1,161 yards this year

which is the third highest total

in ' UMass history, and makes
him the first sophomore to sur-

pass 1,000. Jerry Whelchel with

1317 yards is in second place

and Landry with three more
games to play has a good

chance to surpass him.

NOEL KKhiBKNArKFiK holds

the record for total yardage in

one season for the Kedmen with

a total of 2080 yards, a record

which seems out of reach for

Landry this season. However
Greg has two more years of

varsity competition to go.

Landry didn't make the Yan-

kee-Conference team this week
being ousted at the quarterDack
slot bv Maine's Dick DeVarney

who led his team to the Yan-
Con championship this year, but

Dallas and halfback Don Dur-

kin were nominated for their

respective positions.

DON DIJRKIN played one of

the best games of his career,

gaining 70 yards rushing, scor-

ing one of the touchdowns and
setting up two others.

m

vireg Landry, the "SI club :t\v;!n! u inner this week, l<* now third

in total yardage in thp Krdnu'n n'e«»rd books.

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

11

IN ACTION tt

j0 wi^'h the Professional

OLYOKE BOMBERS
Jerry Whelchel
Dick Bourdelais

Jack Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose
• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

SATURDAY, OCT. 30

BOMBERS vs. PITTSBURGH
8 :00 P.M.— Mackenzie Sfadium, Holyoke Tickets available at gate



FINE ARTS COUNCIL

SWAP Stresses Faculty - Student Rapport
by Fred Pilon, PhotoKraphy Editor

"Today the students, tomorrow the world, " said Dr. Burke of the Geology Do-

partment. At a quick glance this statement might seem to reflect a master Faculty

Senate program designed to completely dominate all student activities. The SWAP
conference, in general and the discussion on the Facuulty Senate, in particular, dis-

pelled any allied feelings that SWAP delegates might have had.

Controversy centered around student-faculty relationships with regard to the Fine

Arts Council and the Student Affairs Committee, both under supposed control of the

Faculty Senate.

Dr. Robert Stanfield of the sociology department brought out the fact that m
various schools throughout the country there is a trend for faculty members to move

into the administrative spheres, in an attempt to realize certain demands. Stanfield

said it is time for students to get their own representation on various faculty and

administrative commitees, senates and forums.

Student Senate President, Dick Dacey, pointed out that the Student Senate has

attempted to get such representation on the Faculty Senate, but met failure.

Dacey explained that the Senate is only concerned in areas that relate to students

and would be quite willing to have student representatives leave any Faculty Senate

meeting when areas other than student affairs are to be discussed.

The Fine Arts Council controversy resulted partly because students do not have

a say in student affairs when discussed on the floor of the Faculty Senate.

The Faculty Senate, before the start of the school year, adopted the recommen-

dations of the Hicks report and incorporated the Fine Arts Council into their con-

stitution. Thus any former Fine Arts Council was superceded.

All previous Fine Arts Councils had equal student-faculty representation but,

the Faculty Senate's Fine Arts Council would have five faculty members and three

students.

Dissatisfaction with Faculty Senate action covers many areas. The main area of

disappointment concerns the Faculty Senates lack of initiative in seeking student

opinion on the Fien Arts Council (which, incidently, all students and faculty at the

SWAP Conference consider lies within student affairs).

The Faculty Senate included no means for financing this new Fine Arts Council.

(Continued on page 3)
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IT^-'SI Dacey to Revamp Senate;

Two Appropriations Passed
by Karen Rose,

Senate Reporter

Wednesday's Student Senate

meeting saw the passage of only

three out of twelve bills brought

to the floor.

Passed were appropriations for

the Univ. Volunteer Fire Dept.

($121.) and the Pre-Med Club

Photo by Pilon

Freshmen vote In class election yesterday. D-e to the close re-

sults in the balloting for vice-president a recount will be held,

A possible recount was being considered by presidential candi-

date William King.

'69 Election Snafued

Recount Called For
ELECTION RESULTS

Class of 1969

President Vice President

Recount Requested Automatic
Recount (within 10 votes)

ALSO PASSED WAS Senator Bob
Cripp's bill establishing a sub-

committee of the Elections Com-

mittee to conduct a study of the

entire allocation and apportion-

mClIk oJoLClii U.3LU KIJ l.««»- -->.-

dent Senate. This committee will

report its finding in March of

1966.

There was some dissension ov-

er this bill Senators Garvin.

Chambers, and Cass were among
those urging immediate passage

of this bill. Senator Kaufman, on

the other hand felt that with the

openings for new dorms the status

of present dorms may change

and in light of this fact such a

study should be put off until next

year . . .or the date for a re-

port should be extended."

Of the remaining bills three

were withdrawn and the others

were tabled and. with the excep-

tion of one, will be brought

Convention.

Among the tabled bills was one

by Senate Treasurer Bombardier

which, if passed next week, will

require each class to budget its

funds.

The reasons for this bill, said

Bombardier, is that at present

the class tax (general) stands at

$i.00 and this is merely accumu-

'ated in esch cl.^fs treasury with

no other purpose than to be the

financial backbone of the class.

Bombardier would like to see

specific stipulations made for the

funds.

The stipulations would be made

by each class treasurer in the

spring of each year for the follow-

ing fall. On the basis of his esti-

mate the treasurer shall determ-

ine the class tax.

The treasurer's recommenda-

tion shall then be brought before

their respective class's executive

council for final review and ap-

proval.

Bombardier feels that the cur-

rent practice for handling of

class funds "is financially un

sound."

He said that he sounded out

many class officers on this pro

posai and that the general opin-

ion was favorable.

In olitcr Seualc action Prcsi«

ent Dacey stated that "there is

goi.ig to be a major re-organiza-

tion around here ... of all the

duties concerning officers, com-

mittee chairmen and the individ-

ual senators."

Dacey also swore in four new
senators at the meeting.

Under annour.cements it was
brought to Senate attention that

a misake in a polilicdl campaign

ad ill the Collegian could con-

ceivably damage the candidate's

election chances

It was decided th :t filing a pro-

test was not in order at this time

and would not have to be done

after the elections. Senator Wim-

( Continued on piigc 2)

Secretary

Curran 390
Frey 824*

Write In 8

Class of 1969

Whitman 901'

Write In 117

Class of 1966

Brady 42*

Blackmore 7

SUG BOARD

Treasurer
Bianchi 421
Leach 820*

Write In 2

Class of 1967

fiunlon 34

Hartstone 41*

Shinoff 62*

Charles 37

Write In (^

Staff Votes Monday
CoUeg^lan elections for the po-

sitions of Editor-in-Chief, Man-
aging Editor, News Editor, and
Sports Editor are slated for

Monday evening, Nov. 1.

Resignation of former Editor

Dan Glosband, and the resultant

vacancy, added to the several

interim api>ointments of present

Editors, precipitated the need

for an eleetion to formalize the

Collegian's Internal structure.

To be official, the election

must be attended by 61% of

those staff members whose

names appeared on the Oct. 25

manthead. Attendance for pres-

ent staffers is therefore com-
pulsory.

Election time is 6:30 to 8:30

P.M. and room notification will

be posted on the door of the

Collegian.

Staff meetings with the new
Editors will follow the balloting.

Monday's election Is an interim

one, with the express purpose

of filling present vacancies until

the regular election date, March
1.

The March Elections are for

all nukjor editorial positions, and
for Business Manager.

Photo bv Pilon

Candidates for Freshman Class Offices engage In wme last minute campagining in front of the

Student Union during the election yesterday.
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STATE HOUSE NEWS Grant Awarded UMass

Scholarship,Kennedy,VietnamSubjectof Bills T!^ £!fX^tZ.^^^^
^^^^^^^''^

No opposition was recorded at

a public hearing before the joint

connmittee on Education on a bill

sponsored by Senate President

Maurice A, Donahue of Holyolie.

to proi voart nu ideolieiesch.frSs

to provide tuition free scholar-

<;hin«: 'a\ «;tatf> in<;titiitinn<5 nf high-

er learning for children of police

and firemen killed in the line of

duty.

Senator Donahue termed the

bill "a re affirmation of the faith

of the Legislature in the jobs be-

ing done" by these civil servants.
"1 think the very least we can do

is to guarantee a quality educa
tion to the children of men who
sacrifice their lives for the pub-

lic good," he said.

He said the bill would cover
the tuition fee of $200 at state

institutions. He said the measure,
which includes children of hos

tpolic and firemen killed since

1960, would apply to 25 children

KENNEDY
The joint committee on State

Administration will hold a public

hearing on Thursday at 11 a.m.

in the state House on a bill au-

thorizing the transfer of land in

Cambridge to the federal govern-

ment to create a memorial to

the late President Kenndy.

S"2tor J'"".''C'^ A Kcl!" '^D ^\-

ford), committee chairman, said

it is expected that either U.S.

Senator Edward M. Kennedy or

Senator Robert F. Kennedy will

present the views of the Kennedy
family. In the event neither can
in law of the late President, will

represent the family.

Collegian-2A state house cont.

VIETNAM
A Boston legislator. Rep. Pat-

rick W. Nee (D), has started a

campaign to build support for the

fighting men in Vietnam, and to-

day, in Boston, will begin distrib-

day, in Boston, will begin distrib-

uting automobile bumper stickers

reading "We Support Our Boys in

Vietnam.
'

Rep. Nee said "there is a large

segment of our population who

irrational demonstrations against

American policy in Vietnam and
who want some way in which to

demon.strate their support of our
fighting men there."

DACEY . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

berly noted that "there was no
violation of election rules hero—
the mistake is on the part of

the Collegian . . But this per-

son can make a legitimate pro-

test."

Only the results of the election

can indicate the damage done
and the direction of future ac-

tions, commented Senator Garji-

an.

Deadlines!
NEWS:
Noon
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
SUNDAY

Index Photo

This weeli and next. Senior pictures are being; t alten in the Norfolk Room of the Student Union.
Above, Mike Dasho from Lincoln Studios of Ma! den is posing Jean Prue for her yearbook por-

trait.

Members of Senior Class To Be
Initiated Into Phi Kappa Phi
The following members of the

class of 1966 were elected to

membership in Phi Kappa Phi

September 28, 1965. The initia-

tion ceremony is scheduled for

Wednesday, Novenmber 17, 1965
in Skinner all Auditorium.

Ashley. Kenneth F.. Beauvais,
Jacqueline R., Bolar, Judith A.,

hJonneau, Ann M. and Brown,
Jeanne I.

Bulotsky, Alan B.. Cann, Janet
L., Colton, Anne, Cross, Mary-
Jane L. and Dearden, Margaret
A.

Dintino. Joseph F., Dudek,

Benjamin E., Eustace, Susan B.,

Fauth, Curtis J. and Finley,

Rosemary Steere.

Franks, Steven A.. Girouard,
Gerald P.. Glover, John D., Gulo,
Stephen J., Jr. and Hazelton,
Arthur R.

Renault, Robert E., Hirst, Da-
na C, Hyde, Charles K., Jansen,
Nanrv C anH Kpllev Patricia T

Korpinen, Betty E., Lazin,
F^ed A., Mohl, Gregory A., Mo-
ran, Gail M. and Murphy, Russ-
ell E.

Mysyshyn, Vera M., Nevins,
David L., Noble, Ann C. Parker,
Barnett R. and Pezda, Stephen
A.

Poulin, James E., Pratt, Char-
les R., Scott, Howard A., Shea.
Thomas E. and Stowell, Sharon
J.

Thomas, Peter A., Tracton,
Martin S., Van Guilder, Eliza-

beth W., Veneri, Elizabeth M.
and Wharton, Browning C, Jr.

Williams, Jeanne H., Wylie,
Bruce K. and Neeld, Kathyrn M.

BUS TO STADIUM

Sat., Oct. 30

Trips start at 11:55 a.zii. and
every 25 minutes thereafter

to game time. From College

Drug and Orchard Hill via

No. Pleasant St., f^llis Drive,

Student Union, Lincoln Ave.

and No. Hadley Road.

Buses return after game

one-way fare 25^

Western Mass. Bus Lines

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
presents

INTER-SORORITY

DRAMATIZATION
COMPETITION

Sunday, October 31

Bartlett Aud., 2 P. M.
Admission 50c

The University has been a-

warded a grant in aid to further

investigate a discovery by Dr.

Haim B. Gunner, College of Agri-

culture microbiologist, on a po-

tentially beneficial side effect of

pesticide application to soil.

According to Dean A. A. Spiel-

man of the College of Agricul-
»c r\r\(\ .,„_.. -.1 ^-— tyu,UUU UllllUUl ^lUtlk.

from the Geigy Chemical Corpor-
ation, Ardsley, N.Y.. will support
work to be conducted at the col-

lege's Institute of Agricultural

and Industrial Microbiology.
The grant will be applied to

develop Dr. Gunner's finding that

the Geigy pesticide Diainon
stimulates remarkably the num-
bers of certain harmless soil mi-

crobes. It is hoped that a tech-

nique may be evolved using this

effect to crowd out other mi-
crobes that cause plant disease.

Dr. Gunner, a specialist in mi
crobiology of the soil, is already
conducting a two year research
project on the genus arthrobact-
er. one of the most common mi-
^•.\yw«.<^ t.\j\Akh\jk Ait C4ic nuiiu a ooiiOt

under a $20,000 National Science
Foundation grant.

He came to the University two
years ago with a background that

included serving as coordinator
of agircultural resarch for the

Research Council of Israel and
as research officer for the Mi-
crobiology Research Institute of

the Canadian Department of A-
griculture.

UMass News Head
DiscussesTheCollegian
Daniel Melley, editor of the U-

niversity's news service, in an in-

terview this week with the Journ-
alism 391 class, criticized The
Collegian for its lack of sub-

stance.

He said the UMass student-op-

erated newspaper placed too
much emphasis on being first

with the news while ignoring in-

depth reporting.

The Collegian is reporting in a

manner better suited to televis-

ion than a newspaper, in Mel-
ley's opinion. The publication of

more advertising and less news,
combined with an over-reliance

on press releases from the Uni-

versity News office, has contrib-

uted to what he called a lack of

good reporting. He stressed that

press releases offer an excellent

opportunity for The Collegian to

go beneath the surface story to

produce interesting background
material.

Despite this, Melley said he be-

lieves this year's Collegian is a

better paper than it was last

year. He claimed the 1964-65 Col-

legian relied mainly on headlines
written for the sake of sensation-
alism.

The main problem facing The
Collegian, Melley said, is the

lack of editor continuity. As has
been shown in the past, only a

good editor can improve both the

quality and the professionalism
of the college newspaper.

Wesleyan Glee Club

lo ^ing wan ,:^mitn
The Wesleyan University Glee

Club will join with the Smith Col-

lege Glee Club Sunday, Oct. 24,

in a Service of Thanksgiving and
Praise, commemorating the tenth

anniversary of the dedication of

the Helen Hills Chapel at Smith.
TU^ C™,.. .;«- ...;ii 1 --• . J
i »»«_ kJX^l V iv-t will UC given rfl 1

and at 6 p.m. in the Chapel. Con-
ducting will be Miss Iva Dee Hi-

att, director of choral music at

Smith, and Richard K. Winslow,
director of the Weslevan Glee
Club.

Free tickets for the concert
may bs obtained at the Music
through the Department of Mus-
ic, Sage Hall. Admission is by
Uekel uiilil 3.50 and 6:50 p.m.
respectively, after which times
the general pubhc will be admit-
ted.

FABERGF
BEDTIME PERFUME — Use 1 drop at

a time, blooms at body temperature, lasts

longer

FLUTTERLASH — False eyelashes made

from real hair

Handmade, Featured and Shaped

You can sleep, swim, cry with

them, they won't come off.

BEDTIME LIPSTICK — Nighttime treat-

ment for lips

Available at

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St. Amherst

i
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House Committee Gives

Setback To Mass. Cities

Blood Drive Ends
Recruiting Today

BY THE STATE HOUSE NEWS
SERVICE

City and town officials, hope-

ful that municipal budgets would

be relieved of the $20 million

cost of court operations, have
rprpivpd a setback from the

House Ways and Means commit-

tee which opposes action on
Governor Volpe's recommenda-

tion this year.

Four and one half months ago,

the so called Democratic tax plan

to raise an estimated $214 mil-

lion—since rejected by the House.

In thnt tax pro-am, the Demo-
crats proposed that cities and

towns would be reimbursed by

the state for the amount of coun-

ty taxes assessed in aii couniies

except Suffolk and Nantucket,

with the reimbursements based

on actual county costs included

in municipal budgets. In lieu of

passage of a tax program, to

cial responsibility for the opera-

tion of our court system to re-

flect more appropriately the in-

creasing centralization of judicial

admmistration wilhin the Com-
monwealth. For the past several

years, our court systems have

luuveu dvvcty u«jiii lur cuiiccpi ut

the county court."

Among the costs which the

state would assume under the

Governor's bill would be salaries

and expenses of justices, clerical

Volpe sent a special message to
^^^^ ^^^ necessary funds avail- personnel, and probation offic

the Legislature, in which he pro

posed that the Commonwealth as-

sume the financial burden of

$20 million -now borne by the

cities and towns through county

budgets, and met primarily from
proceeds of the real estate tax.

The Executive Department's
recommendation went to House
Ways & Means, where from time

to time, it became part of com-
mittee's deliberations on various

tax programs that have been
considered to date. Ways and
Means has placed the court-

cost bill, along with approxim-

ately 40 others, in an omnibus

order for a recess study, to be

conducted after the end of the

present session of the Legialat-

ure.

The order has been referred to

the committee on Rules, which

will make a report to the full

membership of the House. It is

anticipated that the Repubhcan
leadership, once the order reach

es the floor, will move to take

the Governor's bill from the

study.

The Volpe-bill would relieve the

cities and towns of approximate-

ly 50 per cent of the costs of

county government—the budgets

for 12 of the 14 counties in the

state now pending before the Leg-

islature total close to $40 million.

But the Democrats, too, at

least a majority of the Demo-
cratic-controlled legislative com-
mittee on Taxation have expres

sed an interest in state-assump-

tion of county government costs.

That interest was contained in

albe. it remains to be seen what
the Democrats' strategy will be

when the Governors court-cost

bill is considered in the form of

a study.

When he sent the bill to the

Legislature. Volpe outhned one

of its general purposes as fol-

lows: "It would cause the finan

ers; criminal and civil costs m
Superior Court; salaries and ex-

penses of court-connected librar-

ies; and group insurance cover-

age and retirement benefits for

transferred employees.

House Ways and Means has

set up the first roadblock to pas-

sage of the bill.

Racing Dates Will Be
Discussed By Senate

Final adjournment of the 1%5
Legislature is not yet in sight,

but already new business is be-

ing filed for consideration at the

1966 session. The State Racing
Commission was the first agency

to file departmental recom-
mendations for next year. Pro-

posals by state departments

must be in the hands of the

Secretary of State's office on or

before Ihe first Wednesday in

November, for action at the next

session.

The principal recommendation
filed by the Racing Commission
is aimed at meeting the racing

date competition from tracks in

Rhode Island, New Hampshire
and Vermont, which, the agency
points out, "draw a very large

percentage of its putroiiage from

While not increasing the num-
ber of dates that could be

awarded for racing, the com-
mission has proposed bills which

to

to

BOLLES

BEST SELECTION IN THIS AREA

ACME
DURANGO
HERMAN
DINGOS

^
Socialites

American Girl

Golo

Goodrich

COMPLETE LINE OF DESERT BOOTS

CHOICE OF LINED OR UNLINED

BOOTS IN MOST STYLES

BOLLES
Serving Amherst Since 1897

would make it possible

change the dates awarded,
extend the time during which
horse racing could be conducted
to from Feb. 1 to Nov. 30, and
to extend the time for the run-

ning of dog races to from April

1 to Nov. 30. The present law
limits flat and harness horse

racing meet to from April 18 to

Nov. 30, but none between Aug-
ust 10 and the second Sat. after

Labor Day; and it restricts dog
racing from April 18 to Oct. 31.

Today is the last day of the

Blood Drive's recruiting week
for students under 21 years of

age. All students interested in

donating blood are urged to con-

tact their dormitory councilor or

house council section representa-

tive FratPmitv mpn are en-

couraged to donate through the

Inter-Fraternity Council.

Those who find it difficult to

contact any of the above named
groups are welcomed to sign up
at the Alpha Phi Omega booth

in the Student Union lobby.

Aside from contributing to a

worthy cause when he gives

blood, the student makes blood

available to all students in case

of emergency. Each donor be-

comes a member of the Red
Cross Blood Insurance Program
which assures the donor and his

immediate family of an unlim-

ited supply of blood for a full

year should they need it, with

no oblieation to replace it.

Utmost care is taken to pro-

vide for the welfare of donors

when blood is given. Donors are

accepted only after their medi-

cal records have been reviewed

and they have passed a physical

examination. Blood pressure,

blood count, pulse, temperature

"Competition from Rhode Is-

land, New Hampshire and Ver-

mont for racing dates and the

overlapping of dates with Mas-
sachusetts tracks has become a

serious threat to the well being

of racing in the Commonwealth
and the tax revenue derived

therefrom," declared the com-
mision.

and weight are checked. There
are no harmful after-effects of

donation—resistance to disease

is not lowered.

Any student enrolled at the

University, who is over 18 years
of age, and weighs at least 110
lbs may pledge

The Parking
Problem Is

'Computed^
WASHINGTON (CPS) —

Every school is having its park-

ing problem and American Uni-

versity is no different.

Officials say the new system
will allow the business office to

compute within 24 hours a list

of parking offenders. Disciplin-

ary letters will be prepared
atitnmatirally hy the data pro-

cessing system and will be

mailed to an offender within 24

hours.

According to the parking and
trafic regulation office, "any
student who receives three or

mora parking violation tickets

during a school year will receive

the following disciplinary ac-

tions:

"Three violation tickets — a

warning letter.

"Four violation tickets — a
30-day suspension of parking

privileges on university pro-

perty.

"Five violation tickets — dis-

missal from the university."

Fac. - Senate Controversy at SWAP
(Continued from page 1)

so the Student Senate concluded

their money must be handed over

to the l-acuity Senate.

The student representation on

the Fine Arts Council would al-

so be reduced to five faculty

members with only 3 students.

Ron Kelcourse, treasurer of

the Fine Arts Council, pointed

out that students formerly had

equal representation while they

fincincod the Fine Arts Cov^T^i'i

now, however, students would
still continue to pay for the Fine

Arts Council, but they would
have unequal say in determin-

ing the program of events.

Eugene McCartney, secretary

of the university, urged stu-

dents work to develop better

Student Senate-Faculty Senate

relations. He stressed the need

for better communication be-

tween the two senates.

One instrument, created by the

Faculty Senate, to increase ef-

fective communication is t h e

Student Affairs Committee. This

body is to be composed of an al-

most equal number of students

and faculty cembers It's stated

purpose is to make recommen-
dations concerning student acti-

This committee is presently of-

fering the Faculty Senate sev-

eral proposals to allow student

representation at Faculty Sen-

ate meetings.

Students were hesitant to form

Chambers warned that students

cant be sure of the committee's

functions. Kelcourse noted that

the Student Affairs Committee
is under Faculty Senate control,

and thus the Faculty Senate

could, at any time, change the

role of the committee from a re-

commending body to a dictating

uouv.

If students accept the Student

Affairs Committee as it now
exists, they will have no future

voice in determining its future

roles, Kelcourse said.

Positive criticism was also of-

fered to student problems. Da-
cey proposed that the Fine Arts

Council have equal representa-

tion of faculty and students, be

responsible in financial matters

to the President of the Univer-

sity, formulate the entire Fine

Arts budget; and collect money
by a direct tax on the student's

bill.

Kelcourse suggested a profes-

sional person in the Fine Arts

be hired to work on scheduling

details, selling tickets and pub-

licity.

The Student Senate ideas

should then be combined with

the Faculty Senate's ideas, a

1
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compromise reached, which

then agree with principles found

in the Hick's Report, and then

the final version presented to

both Senates for approval.

Contrary to populai belief, the

Faculty Senate is not some type

of perfect machine that contin-

uously hounds the students and

attempts to restrict student ac-

tivities. Many faculty members
pointed to the Faculty Senate's

fallibility.

As Prof. Burke pointed out,

the Faculty Senate is just that-
Faculty. While the organization

of the Faculty Senate was being

set up, they accepted certain re-

commendations of t h e Hick's

Report, without consulting the

Student Senate.

It seems that the Faculty Sen-

ate placed concern for itself over

that of others—not an unusual

occurence in Nature. Undoubt-

edly some unrest exists within

the Faculty Senate with its pre-

sent organization.

Discussion leader Dacey sum-

marized the various thoughts as

follows: The Faculty Senate

should realize that it has erred,

particularly in regard to the Fine

Arts Council; the future of joint

committees, such as the Stu-

dent Affairs Committee has yet

to be definately decided; and fi-

nally, communication between

the students and faculty must

be increased so that problems

may he settled.

SENIORS and

GRADUATE STUDENTS!

Don't miss this bet!

Put the important story of

you and your skills in front

of employers who do NOT
send recruiters to your
campus.

Top flight companies—large

and small—from all over
the U.S use Q E D to find

seniors and graduate stu

dents who fit their )ob op-

portunities.

Write for details TODAY.

i^ED
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Let's Get With It!

Bored with the same old routine? If

you want to, you ca change the situation.

UMass offers many different opportunities

and at least one of them, the four college

W/'O^^^ 1 i\ CA WAif \.^\^(.4AV.A CAVA «C*A,AWWJ ww v«maa vav«^ i^*

Under this program, students may take

courses at Amherst. Smith or Mount Hol-

yoke Colleges. Requirements are quite

liberal. Students must take a course which

is appropriate to their major and is not of-

fered at the University at the time when
they would like to take it.

Dr. Venman, Assistant Provost, sug-

gests that students interested in this co-

operation attain a 2.5 quality point aver-

age, but thi is not mandatory.

Dr. Venman would like more students

to consider the possibility of taking courses

at the otiier colleges. This is an opportu-

nity to take advantages of some of the

excellent teachers at other colleges in the

area.

Mary Donovan '68, who takes a Latin

V course at Amherst College, is verj' en-

"It's great!"

There are only nine students in her

class, so the atmosphere is very informal.

Compared to UMass' coloseum classes, this

is a refreshing experience.

The Four college co-operation also of-

fers an advantage to the faculty. It en-

larges their community. Only a few bio-

chemists teach at any one college in West-

ern Massachusetts. With this program,

these professors can get together for con-

versation and intellectual stimulation.

Since this program offers such advan-

tages, it's a shame that more people aren't

involved in it.

Town Meeting of The World
a guest editorial

by Georgios Pan Fiperopolus

A new conception in interglobal com-

munications was realized last Tuesday
night, when CBS presented a panel by Ex-

president Eisenhower, Ambassador to the

U.N. Arthur Goldberg and Solicitor Gen-
eral Thurgood Marshall, who were linked

with students in London, Paris, Mexico
City and Belgrade by the Early Bird sate-

lite.

The "immorality" of the Americans'

presence in the South-North Vietnamese
struggle was heavily emphasized, and
along with it the contradictory nature of

U.S. claims for "self-determination" of the

people of the World and the intervention

of the U.S. in South Asian and South
American affairs as well as Middle East-
ern affairs.

From the nature of students' questions,

one could not help but realize that there
were three groups of "radicals" who open-
ly attacked U.S. policies on the Internation-

al stage.

In my opinion, however, a simple truth
seemed to escape the critical minds of the
young students; namely the fact that Mr.
Goldberg so eloquently and clearly empha-
sized: "Why should one criticize the U.S.

for its intervention in South Vietnamese
affairs and leave Hanoi and Peking out of

the burden of such criticism; Why should

the Americans just go out of Vietnam and
leave the South Vietnamese to conduct
"free" elections when the Viet Cong are
not willing to "move-out" along with U.S.

troops; And why does Hanoi insist on
"Free" elections in South Vietnam, when
she does not hold such in the North?"

I think that one should be rather cri-

tical of his approach to criticism. To be

more explicit: the comb is scratching on a

knot; whether morality or immorality on

the Internationalal scale should be the cri-

terion of the Free World's desire to remain

"FREE", while Communism is using all

means available, can be answered only

when one is ready to accept either end of

the dilemma: "Better dead and "moral" in

the struggle with an "immoral" enemy"
or "just as immoral as the enemy but just

as live as he".

Bulgarians, Yugoslavians and Albanians

along with Moscow had a lot to say about

the "immorality" of the British and Amer-
ican imperialists who came to assist the

Nationalistic Greeks in their struggle

against Communist in the late 40's; of

course the communists while talking about

immorality kept supplying the communists
of Greece with arms and supplies!!

What the "radical-over-moralistic" stu-

dents of the Western World as well as of

the U.S. Colleges and Universities have to

reahze is that we are with the Communist
World in a "hot" war and not in a "cold"

one. It may not be too "hot" nuclear hot

yet, but it is going on in small fireplaces

all over the Globe.

After all. would the American radical

students rather fight in the streets of New-

York than go to Vietnam? If so, they

better realize that just because the final

struggle is in their own backyard, this

doesn't mean that they can commute to the

battleground downtown daily from 9 to 5
p.m.

A. C.F. Parade Of Opinion
Better Student Image

(ACP) — A group of Yale students is

setting out to combat the trouble-maker
image of the college student by creating a
nationwide opinion magazme, says the
Daily Lass-0, Texas Women's University,
Denton.

The magazine. Political, was introduced
to show what students are really inter-

ested in.

According to the Christian Science
Monitor, the editors hope to "present the
most important national issues each month
by the men who make them, the statesmen
and political scientists."

'The students hope to show that most

students are serious about their studies

and are interested in helping solve national

and international problems," the Monitor
said.

The magazine has received endorsement
from the Luce publications, Life, Time, and
Sports Illustrated, as well as $10,000 worth
of credit from McCall's press.

The editors, two Yale juniors majoring
in political science and philosophy, want
their magazine to be "a clear, concise

forum to bring closer communication be-

tween government and the public."

We support the editors' objectives and
hope they succeed in creating a better im-

mage for college students and increasing

impartial political information.

There 's More To It
To the Editor:

Recently a certain UMass student, by the name of Howard Scott,

has contributed two most stirring and well thought out letters to

our campus newspaper In the first, ho seemingly condemned the

entire idea of a Homecoming Wei'kend, college football, and the en-
joyment a student can derive from them. He obviously has forgotten
tha there are other types of satisfaction to be had from a college

career besides that of learning from text books.

He has most recently condemned the fratern'iy system for

being 'the counterbalancing force on the inflationary QPA " Well, Mr
Scott, maybe there is more to life than a book and four walls. Maybe
part of living is other people and mingling in society. Maybe part of

living is keeping that society going, and on this campus, Mr. Scott,

it is the Greek system that keeps our society and it's organizations
functioning smoothly.

Mr. Scott, not everyone can be happy living a life such as you
must lead. Maybe some people are willing to sacrifice two-tenths of

a point on their cume so that they may learn how to become true
members of their society.

Leonard Shabman

Only in America . .

.

To the Editor:
" 'Colley Leroy Wilkins'—a fine. American name. Good, solid

stock, that boy. The stuff presidents arc made of. Too bad he can
never become president, and all because of a silly li'l ol' trial. For
killing—accidentally, of course a little pest, a civil rights worker.
What was her name again? Mrs. . . . Mrs. ... Oh yes! Mrs. Viola
Gregg Liuzzo. That uas a shame, wasn't it? But with a name like

Liuzzo, what would you erpect? Her name sounds Red. Bet slii was
too.

"But she sure learned her lesson. Comin' down here, doin' wrong,
makin' a niusance of herself. No one would ever have bothered her
if she'd stayed in Detroit. Why'd she have to come down here and
meddle anyway? She should have known better. When good old
Leroy was acquitted, the country got a good sample of justice the
right kind of justice—Alabama justice.

"Maybe, to keep the country from going' to the dogs, we should
run him for U. S. Senator, and get the right kind of people in there.
Make this country a good place for decent folks to live . .

.

"

Marc Mac Queen '68

American Refugees
To the Editor,

It is interesting to note, in referance to the recent editorial .m
^s-w^, ..»i>»v <,^ow( xn.o.tn ;^k.ii>u<<o lO CoSTiC lO /kni8iic«k, uUi Junnaori
will not allow Americans to go to Cuba. Why??

Steve Krinsky '68

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Letters To The Editor

To Miami Beach ? College Religion
To the Kditor

I feel that Scottie Inglis should be commended
for her editorial on the problem of the recent re-

sumption of large scale Cuban immigration.

As he mentioned, the United States is acting

as a "good humor man." Unfortunately it is we
taxpayers who must pay for the good humor
which is so generousJy being handed out. We not

only distribute this good humor through welfare

payments but are also at the same time, upset-

ting the economy of Dade County, Florida. Dade
County, where most of the Cuban exiles enter and
remain is being forced into economic upset by
having to find employment and housing for their

new influx. Also there may be racial tension as

resentful negroes (who have the right to be re-

sentful) will be threatened of losing their jobs to

new exiles who will do the same job for much
cheaper wages. Here, the negro American will be

in jeopardy because of a Cuban.

There is always the idealistic cry of "can we
close our doors to those wanting freedom?" Are
we closing our doors to a want of freedom, or only

to wants of selfishness or possibly only wants to

be with a relative who had earlier escaped to

Miami Beach?

Robert S. Lowe
Plymouth House

The Other Side
To the Editors:

1. All—women's university QPA—2.36

2. Lowest house average out of ten sororities

—2.40
3. Let's show both sides of the story Mr. Scott!

P. C.

lu me fjUiiur

"There is no place for organized religion on

campus." When Gena Corea made this statement

in her editorial recently, it disturbed some stu-

dents. It is upsetting to be told this after hearing

in the same editorial that "there is a constant

struggle to maintain the traditional academic

freedom." Evidently freedom of speech does not

belong to organized religion on this campus, or

so she would have it. Miss Corea also stated that

"Professors can not always openly espouse their

beliefs. Often, teachers are criticized for making
remarks against the cherished beliefs of people."

I would suggest that religious leaders have the

same difficulty and are often criticized for making
remarks against the cherished beliefs of athiests.

Since you say, "We still can not define truth,

justice or beauty," how wan you also say, "Reli-

gions are not interested in finding the truth"? Do
yuu knuw the truth, Miss Corea? You found fault

with religions, claiming "they do not examine all

sides of the question." How many athiests or ag-

nostics have read the Bible? How many athiests

or agnostics have studied scientific (that sacred

word) evidence available clearly consistent with
Biblical statements? Have you, Miss Corea? If

not, then may I level your charge at you? "They
do not examine all sides of the question."

"When Bertrand Russell gives a lecture at

the Newman Center, Dr. Feldman will believe

differently."

When Billy Graham gives a lecture in Psychol-
ogy 101, I, too, will believe differently.

Barry C. Kurth '67

Collegian Elections
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A Place For Religion

On Campus
To the editor re: "College and the Cult"

I agree with Dr. Feldman on several points of view credited to

him by Monday's editorial. 1. The greatest improvements in man's

condition have come from medical and technological areas of sci-

ence. 2. The same problems of definition have existed in the hu-

manities for the last 2000 years. 3. The scientist does advise on

problems of, "population, feeding the masses, reclamation, crime

prevention, and city planning. 4. That there is "a constant struggle

to maintain academic freedom." However, these points are for the

most part comon knowledge, and of little significance.

If the social scientist is interested in explaining how and why
people act, in the light of empirical evidence; and if the student of

the humanities in interested in defining truth, beauty and justice:

then for the social scientist to define truth, beauty, or justice is

absurd, as it would be for the humanities student to advise on mass
feeding, or other examples cited "uy Dr. Feldman. In fact his crude

attempt to implicate these fields as logically sequential one to

another is utterly without merit or sound backing. Validation is

also lacking to support his gross statement, "magic and mysticism

is more pervasive in our society than science." He attempts to pro-

vide backing with the plea, "Who pays any attention to him? . . .

The call him an egghead," etc.

Let's look at some facts to see whether anyone pays attention

to the scientist. 1. Population: effective contraceptives are available

through a doctor. 2. Feeding the masses: agriculture is producing

more food now than we are eating. 3. Reclamation: of what?, We
are reclaiming land from the sea, from forest fire damage, and

putting it to sound use. 4. Crime prevention: despite the use of

sciological techniques in juvenile delinquency, delinquency still in-

creases at a rate far beyond the population increase. 5. City plan-

ning: Springfield, Boston, and New York are fighting slums with

redevelopment and low cost housing. Therefore, in the light of the

facts. Dr. Felmans complaint that "magic and mysticism ' is more
pervasive than science, falls flatter than the proverbial flounder.

Dr. Feldman flounders through a series of unrelated premises

followed by less related conclusions and emerges gasping for his

academic breath. And gasp he should, as he defeats his own argu-

ment by saying in effect that a "fetish" is the only hope.

Dr. Feldman concludes his remarks in his typically unverified

IliCiilAiCi rtllCH tic C*il\-14 Wl • W*^IA*1J OitA«.\,0, A«IV*«^ *0 •*v.» ^*M«.«> AW* V>A

ganized religion on campus. " Religion can give the individual a way
of life, a standard of behavior, and, HOPE. Hope for new life, for

truth, beauty, and justice can be found in religion These vcr>' unde-

finabies cited by Dr. Feldman are there for the taking, along with

love and peace. These are defined in the intimate, personal rela-

tionship with God. a final testimony to the faactual defeat of his

editorial point.

Alice L. LUly '67

.
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Letters To The Editor

More Vietnam
To the Editor:

The controversy over Vietnam is a perplexing

problem for people all over the world, especially

in the United States where pacifist organizations

and sympathizers of this cause have voiced their

disapproval of U. S. intervention.

Gentlemen, a few notes of enlightenment:
We must first assume that to argue a position

one has to know all, or nearly all, of the facts con-

cerning a situation. Do you know all the informa-
tion concerning the war in Vietnam? Gentleman, I

have had a tour with Uncle Sam for four years

and one of the things I've found is that the U. S.

public does not receive half of the information

that is known about a subject. In fact, it is doubt-

ful that they receive even 20%. The newspaper
correspondents know much more than the average
laymen, but because of U. S. security purposes,

are requested to not print all they know. I believe

most Amprirans would be shocked if all the in-

formation were available to them, and the com-
plicated maneuvering involved in reaching a deci-

sion. How can anyone take a position without full

knowledge of the situation which these pacifists

seem to be doing? Gentlemen your position is

absurd

!

One is led to believe by Marc Greenberg's
letter last Friday that we invaded Vietnam be-

cause of our own self interest. The stand to pro-

tect Vietnam was made by a President long before
Kennedy assumed office.

The spread of Communism in the world can
be analogous to a raging forest fire that engulfs
everything in its path causing widespread destruc-
tion and leaving barren the land. How many of

us would not take up our weapons to check, alter
and put out this fire? If your house was situated
between two houses that were threatened by this

forest fire, would you not lend a hand to your
neighbor to help save his land when your was next
in line? For that matter, gentleman, how many
of you would not help a cousin, brother or uncle
in another section of town whose belongings and
land were threatened by this same fire of Com-
munism? According to the saying "fight fire with
tire ', would you not even bum a path from your
doorstep out to meet the raging fire to thwart
its attempt to engulf your property (i.e. our of-
fensive move in Vietnam)? Gentlemen, a defens-
ive team does not win ball games.

Again according to Marc Greenberg, to insure
a free democracy in Vietnam we should "halt all

fighting and have a withdrawal of all foreign
troops from Vietnam." Yes this is very wise Mr.
Greenberg, but who invaded Vietnam first, the
U.S. or the Communists? You purposely darkened
the word "all"; will the Communists agree to this?
It would be nice for everyone to mind their own
business and be happy with what they have, but
unfortunately someone has to spoil this idealistic
position. The United Nations was formed to pro-
tect all nations against aggression, and if you
know anything about the United Nations, it is

virtually powerless.

Therefore, gentlemen, I say to you, know
"ALL" the facts before the fire of destruction
consumes you and your property.

Donald Rilla

Go, Precisionettcs!
To the Editor:

I have heard that the Precisionettes, the only
women's drill team in eastern Massachusetts, will
not march at the Holy Cross game on Nov. 6th.
Could this be that the band director is having the
band performances take up both pre - game and
half - time ?

Since the Holy Cross game is to be televised,
this would be a fine opportunity to display the
abilities of several UMass organizations. The Pre-
cisionettes, a hard working group, are also an in-
tegral part of UMass and should be allowed to
perform.

I speak not only for myself, but for others who
have enjoyed Precisionette performances in the
past. Cannot something be done to allow the
Precisionettes equal opportunity? Q.d.

COLLEGIAN ELECTIONS
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Fire of Destruction
To the Editor:

It is unfortunate that the report on the informal Student Senate,
Faculty Senate, Administration meeting (Collegian, Oct. 27) failed

to take account of the precise import of that conference and nits

outcome. More particularly, I wish to correct a statement attributed
to me, but totally erroneous, to the effect that "the locus of power
lat UMassJ should rest in the student body." Let me clarify m>
views.

A university is an institution, perhaps the only such institution
which is permitted, or sanctioned to undertake a critical examination
of the political, economic, and social structure of society, its values,
mores, and traditions. This function is what defines education. The
educative process permits a person to remove himself from the com-
pelling and stifling dictates of authority imposed from above-
authoritative forms which are not questioned. This "Oedipai" transi-
tion is necessary in order for a person to come into his own as a human
being, to commit oneself as a free agent on new terms. This idea ol

education is indispensable to the idea of a university. This is the long,
historical tradition and role of the university in society. By definition,
the university consists of two groups and a primary relationship,
that between students and faculty. Once the primacy, the dignity
and inrercnt authority of that relationship is undermined, the idea
of university itself is endangered. Education loses its meaning, be-
coming empty form and sterile mechanical process. It is this which
has bred dissatisfaction among students, and has made knowledge
meaningless. The failure in our time of this primary relationship,
the dignity and respect of both student and faculty bodies toward
each other—undermined perhaps by the imposition of a third and
alien force, the administration into the life of the academic commu-
nity—has caused many to reflect. Thus, Harold Taylor rightly noted

:

"The mark of a true university is whether or not it takes its stu-
dents seriously."

The student movement for a voice in their own affairs and the
affairs of the university at large is in the most conservative, histori-
cal tradition. For unless the students are taken seriously, there can
be no true university. Therefore, there should be no locus of power
at any university. However, there, must be clearly delineated Zoci
of authority and competency. The present structure, organization,
aiiil ^uveiiittiice of ihe university contradicts tnis necessary distribu-
tion. As far as the student body is concerned, it must be recognized
as a competent and capable voice authorized to regulate all affairs
relating directly to students—student government in the dormitories,
student control of all activities paid for by the student body—and
to participate in all affairs of an academic nature—representation
on curriculum committees, advisory committees, etc.—Anything less
than this basic requirement must undermine the educative process
and the idea of university.,

Assistant Professor of History
T/-,o<->r>}-' ^ T^qM .^ C" ^^ t *
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Ridiculous Regulations
To the Editor:

I should like to make some comments on the current issue of
women's regulations here at the University.

First, the rule of signing out is the most ridiculous regulation
women students are subjected to and should be abolished imme-
diately. If the reasons Dean Curtis gives us are to be considered
important enough to justify such a regulation then signing out should
be initiated for men. If they aren't, as they appear, the rule should
be dispensed with immediately.

Regulations such as curfews, and overnight signouts should
never be required for girls over 21. The following is an illustration
of the injustice of these regulations: My roommate is almost 22;
she has to sign out when she goes out, come in at a determined hour,
and sign out for overnights on weekends. Also if she want to stay
over night somewhere during the week, she must have the signature
of the Head of Residence, and if she wishes to go to any place other
than in home or the home of another UM girl, she must also have
this signature. There is. a graduate .student in our dor.m who is the
same age as my roommate. None of these regulations bind her.

It is not that one would want to come in at 5 every morning or
stay with her boyfriend every night if she were not restricted. It is
just the principle of the injustice. Why should Dean Curtis have the
right to restrict my roommate, who is as legally an adult as the grad
student and Miss Curtis (for that matter)? One might add also that
the University has no responsibility to the parent in this case. The
UM, then cannot use this to justify those regulations. Why is this
University still in the Victorian Age? FJN '67

Hot Scott
To the Editor:

Thank you Mr. Scott for your inspiring letter to the editor dbout
"putty-type people who create children and little else." Incidently
Mr. Scott, did you enjoy Homecoming? What time did the library
close Saturday? Did you find economics as interesting Sunday as it

was Friday night? Did you receive any reports from Wall Street?
and other things which contribute to a complete education and the
full development of a socialized being!

Explicit or implicit encouragement of solely purposeful institu-
tions creates "putty-type" people, and in truth it is these AUTOMA-
TIONS who are the creators of nothing and little else!

Bill Appleton '68 Ken Hurvitz '67

Pete Wood '67 Amie Kaufman '67

Magic and Truth
To the Editor:

In Mondays Collegian you printed an editor-

ial concerning religious groups on campus. This
article seemed to imply that religion, i.e. reli-

giously oriented groups, has no place on campus.
Furthermore, the article stated the religions

"want to sell their own version of the truth" and
that religious groups 'do not examine all sides of
the question."

"Point of Information" I cry. Perhaps these
criticisms are valid on some levels and for some
groupss but not for all. There is a denomination
which is based on the search for truth on a very
personal level, and which has no creeds. Not only
does it not fetter the minds of its members but
it has no system of missionaries and makes no
attempts to convert anyone. This denomination is

Unitarian-Universalism. This groups accepts the
scientist and his findings, and encourages him to
study further. This group, within the best of its

powers, trys to maintain traditional academic
freedom on all levels—within the home, the school,
the church, the community and the government.
It is far from magic and mysticism.

Not only did this editorial show ignorance of
all the possibilities, but it claimed that there is no
reason for religious groups to exist on campus,
without supporting that statement or proving it

in any way. I disagree rather violently, if for no
other reason than to limit the campus and say
that some organizations should not exist therein
is in itself a breech of traditional academic free-
dom!

One final implication which also annoyed me
was the attitude that athiests have the only free,

unfettered minds. Within my own experience per-
sonally, I know this is not so! And if the author
and Dr. Feldman think that there are no unfet-
tered and sophistocated minds among the Roman
Catholics, Jews and other denominations, then
they are singularly uninformed and uneducated!

Karen Shelley '67

No Essavs

To the Editor:

Included in the pap that the college student is

asked to swallow is the pre-exam line, "this exam
will make you think; it will test your understand-
ing," ergo the essay exam. Seldom, however, do
exams go beyond the sponge-ability test: absorb
it in, squeeze it out—more specifically, replay the
stuff you've memorized in a way fitting the style
of the instructor. Fortunately, there are some in-

structors (knowledgeable in testing and learning
psychology) who do test thinking and understand-
ing, ergo the multiple-choice exam. Unfortunately,
the extensive scentific material that proves the
well-constructed multiple-choice test is the most
objective and valid form of examination possible,
has long been unaccepted by many instructors in
many fields.

The causes for this rejection seem to vary from
a rare, legitimate practical one, to a bias against
the science of psychology that produced the know-
ledge (especially true aniong certain social science
and humanities fields that are having their roles
as explicators of human behavior curtailed), to a
rationalization for one's inability to construct a
good multiple - choice exam. Some instructors
whose tolerance of an inconsistent situation (i.e.

their present teaching method vs. the knowledge
of the better testing procedure) is relatively low,
make a glib compromise. "The exam will be part
essay and 'part objective." This delusion is par-
ticularly inane when the familiar '.identification"
is pa.ssed off as the "objective" question. The I.D.
is only a recall-essay question with the style of
expression more defined.

It would be inaccurate to imply that only the
non - psychology instructors have an inadequate
exam system. Within psychology itself there are
those of certain specialties who do not employ the
objective method i.e. multiple-choice exams. To
use their lingo, they are intellectually "fixated"
at an earlier point in the development of know-
ledge. Moreover, many instructors in the natural
sciences have shown a positive inclination to util-
ize the discoveries made by their counterparts in
social science. pj^

1
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Greek News:

Fraternities, Sororities

Sponsor U. N. Week
By Paul Ponti & Ken Berk
Fraternities and sororities are

sponsoring a United Nations
fnnH raisinc nnrn'w/n) tonicht in

the area around the campus
pond.
The carnival will run from 7

to 11 p.m. In case of rain, the

amusements will be moved into

the Commonwealth Room in the

Student Union. All proceeds

from the carnival will bo sent

to the U.N. fund.

Bob McNiel, administrative

vice-president of the Interfra-

tcrnity Council, commented:
"the carnival will feature more
than ten game booths."

One of the more interesting

booths will be the Lambda Chi

Alpha—Sigma Sigma Sigma —
and QTV booth. Their booth is

an IBM date night booth. Where
tor 25^ a person can get tiirt'e

computor matched dates.

The carnival is not limited to

just students, but is open to the

entire community. There are

many members of the faculty

that bring their children to the

carnival.

Whenever the fraternities get

together in a combined effort

such as the U.N. Garni, there

usually can be found in the

background the Fraternity
Manager George Rodgcrs, the

head of the fraternity Managers
Assn (FMA).

FMA has led a rough life since

its inception in 1957. The sole

function then of the Fraternity

Presidents Assembly (later

FMA) was for the cooperative

purchase of fuel oil. The success

of this operation prompted en-

largement of the organizaion's

scope. In 1960, the FMA was
formally mcorporated by the In-

terfraternitv rnnnril. to be

owned and operated by the fra-

ternities.

Purpose of the FMA was more
comprehensive than the original

FPA. Cooperative purchasing

was expanded to include food

and other necessities. A uniform,

accounting system was set up to

stabilize the financial system. A
program to formally train and

support the fraternity treasurers

was established. As it has al-

ways intended to do FMA helps

foster, protect and promote the

best interests of the fraternity

system. In effect, "FMA has be-

come a 'local national'," Rodgers

said.

FMA is more than a purchas-

ing agent for the fraternities,

the association is working on nu-

merous other projects. Most im-

portant of these is the frater-

nity housing. Interest here lies

in finding new land for buildings

and in upgrading the older

houses by remodeling them.

All in all, Rodgers said, the

growth of the UMASS fraterni-

ties under the helpful arm of

the FMA seems assured.

''Yahoo Rots?"
By F. D. Bodeus

When asked about the chanc-

es for publication of a Yahoo

this semester, Editor Roger

Jones replied. "If the flighty

Student Senate ever lets us get

off the ground, we could pro-

duce a highflying publication."

Queried about the nature of

his humor. Jones replied that

it could sometimes be punish-

ing.

Kudos continue to flood the

Yahoo office, however, because

the Student Union janitors re-

fuse to clean them up.

CeatuRe
W TOM DONOVAN. EDITOR

Students Get European Jobs
By Tom Donovan
Feature Editor

"Who goes to Europe to work
for the summer? People very

much like you. Some students

are anxious to go abroad but

can't afford to travel as a tour-

ist. They need a paying job to

cover their expenses while in

Europe."
This was one of the reasons

that Assistant Director of I.S.-

I.S. (International Student In-

formation Service). Marc Efra-

tas. gave Wednfsday night at

the Student Union when he ex-

plained the benefits of securing

a job in Europe through this

non-profit organization.

Efratas went on to explain

further. "Others who get Euro-

pean jobs are people who can

easily afford to travel overseas

but don't want to skim the sur-

face. They are interested in some-

thing besides filling up a photo

album. They wished to know
people, not just see places."

I.S.I.S, founded four years

ago and joined with a sister or-

ganization (International Stu-

dent Travel Center), has pro-

cessed between 25500 and 3,000

Deadline !

ADS.

Noon

Monday
Wednesday

Friday

Exceeds Expectations
by Karen Shelley

The Concert Association's

presentation Tuesday night of

Tom Krause was considered an
overwhelming success. In black

tuxedos Tom Krause and his pi-

anist charmed an audience of

250 with more than an hour of

good music. He sang in four

languages; as an example of

the wide variety of material,

the Hugo Wolf selections in-

cluded a shout for victory to

the Lord, a light teasing piece,

some love poetry, and a prayer

for peace beyond happiness and

pain.

As a singer, Krause was ex-

cellent. Every word carried

clearly to the entire audience;

he used no microphones what-

soever in the SU ballroom,

which is not noted for its good
acoustics. What little one might
choose to criticize in his voice

would be picyune. His mobile

face easily portrayed the mood
of the music, whether lyrical

poetry, or a vigorous shout of

"joie de vivre!"

Krause was accompanied by

Pentti Koskimies. who was ex-

cellent, although somewhat his-

trionic. The piano itself was ter-

rible; it is a deplorable situa-

tion at the University that the

Concert Association is not al-

lowed to use the only decent

concert grand piano on campus.
When not touring. Mr. Krause

is a regular member of the

Hamburg, Germany, Opera. He
has performed in the United

States before in a rendition of

Benjamin Britten's "War Requi-

em" at Tanglewood in 1963. All

in all. Tom Krause's performance

here lived up to his reputation

for good quality music, and

was, indeed, a success.

Ski Bromley

40% OFF
with your VISA iard

nowat S.U. Store

students and professors for jobs

overseas for periods up to 16

months with the option of work-

ing at six different jobs during

that period Many of those are

people who have used the pro-

gram for the second time.

There are two programs of-

fered by ISIS, which differ in

duration and departure time.

The first, Basic Program, is

available on a year-round basis

and includes job placement, in-

surance, working permits, hous-

ing, and orientation in either

Brussels or New York with tra-

vel arrangements left to the dis-

cretion of the individual.

The second, Summer Pro-

gram, covers scheduled depar-

ture times for those leaving be-

fore Dec. 10. round-trip arrange-

ments, job placement, insur-

ance, working permits, housing

and group orientation in Brus-

sels with a free lunch included.

Efratas went on to mention

that ISIS also has limited op-

portunities for work in Africa,

and the East. Included in "the

East" is the South Vietnamese
city of Saigon where a Yale stu-

I.S.I.S. representatives .Marc

Efratas and Jean-Charles

Calixte consider "student uurk
in Europe".

dent. William Stone, is working
teaching English to children:

and ports in Japan where some-
one can be a Japanese fisher-

man for six months.
He concluded saying that the

Univ. Placement Office has fur-

ther information for those who
are interested.

ROTC Chooses Finalists

The five finalists chosen by the ROTC Cadet Corps for the title of Honorary Colonel at the Nov. 6

Military Ball, pose here for discerning military and civilians alike. They are: Miss Marg:o Marsten

'68, and Miss Wendy Andrews, (seated); and Miss Sandra Holm '69, Miss Leslie Sanderson '68,

and Miss Sandra Lee Vaughn '67, (standing).
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UMass^ Winter Pierced Ears Feature Looks,
Forces Training Glamour, Sleepless Nights

"Hope the pond's frozen so I

can take that shortcut to

Bartlett . .
."

By Fran Borunski, Feature Staff

"Gather ye autumn leaves while ye may. .
."—so goes advice to

all students unaccustomed to winter a la UMass. With our change-
able New England weather, the first snowstorm could be tomorrow.

Perhaps the most hazardous part of the whole winter is the en-
ticing sidewalks, which, if you didn't know getter, you'd mistake
for mirrors. To combat this slipperyitis, students are urged to take
these few necessary precausions:

• Practice your laughing now
— you sure will need it to get
through the winter.

• Begin immediately — learn
how to bob your head up and
down while walking. The down
motion is for your own safety;

the up motion is to keey all your
friends from talking about how
snobby you are. You know what
they always say: "A shaky hel-

lo is getter than no hello at all."

• Learn directions to the
Soothe Shop (alias, the Infir-

mary). If you're careful, you
won't need them, but accidents
do happen. Their motto: "Fall-

ing, coughing or chronically ill,

if you can moan, we've got a
pill."

• Stock up on salt. Be like

Hansel and Gretel—put salt in

your path for non-skid safety.

At least if you fall, the snow will

be tasty. There is nothing more
disappointing than falling into

tasteless snow.

• Start a new fashion trend:

be the first in your dorm to
have slip-proof shoes. Rush to
your nearest hardware store for

some sandpaper. Proceed north
to the five-and-ten-cent store for

some glue. Who knows—maybe
sandpaper shoes will be the win-
ter counterpart of sandles. What
a fad !

• Start out early for classes.

For the overly cautions student,
rumor has it that tents may be
pitched midway between North
Commons and Bartlett Hall. If

you pack a lunch, it could be a
joyful excursion.

• Carrying a shovei Is a good
policy. Clear those sidewalks ao(i

have a good tool for conversa-
tion, simultaneously. For those
of you who have little energy
but lots of time, tablespoons are
the thing.

• Finally, having done every-
thing possible to insure a safe
journey across campus, the stu-

dent is urged to be realistic. Be
very selective in shopping ofr
your winter wardrobe. Pastels
are ideal, as are shades of grey,
ly blend in well with those black
Clothing of this nature will sure-
and blue marks you will inevit-

able collect as you brave the
elements in your winter educa-
tion expedition at UM. If only
Lewis and Clark had heard about
this challenge . . .

by Jean Hammersley
Feature Staff

Airy lobes have drawn the at-

tention of UMass coeds to the
ear as a means of feminine al-

lure. The g^lamour of pierced
parT"inCTc is fact rpnlapincr tVio

old-fashioned earrings that clip

or screw to the ear.

In one dormitory on campus,
several veterans of pierced ears

have taken up an extracurricu-

lar activity of supervising the

new punctures. Sleepers — tiny

wire structures — are fastened
to the earlobe in an approved
position. Next comes the wait
ing period. After a week or so

01 uncomfortable sleeping, the

process is over. The sleepers

puncture the lobes and earrings
may then be worn with com-
fort.

Often, new initiates of the
pierced ear sect get together to

discuss the new look. "Are mine
off center?" asks one coed of

another. "It only hurts for a
short while," comments a sec-

ond. But the total overwhelm-

mg reaction is, "They're just
wonderful."

Some girls go to physicians
who perform the operation for

a fee ranging from $5 to $25.

Sleepers are not used in these
cases. Instead, the ear may he
frozen and punctured with a
sterilized needle.

Whatever the method, the re-

sult is the same. Two airy lobes
must be hidden by pierced ear-

rings—studs or dangles.
Girls go wild at the vast selec-

tion of styles. Although prices
for the better earrings range
from $10 up, "The look is worth
it," gushes one coed.

\~>^ v.vyui.ji., |>id v.«_u cai a .licdil

that I'll have to change my
hair style," comments a new
airy-lobed initiate. "I just have
to wear my hair up now, or be-

hind my ears, at least."

Photo by Pilon
Today's well-groomed co-ed sports pierced ears as well . . .

History's Heroine

Finally Lauded

Pofronii*

Collegian Adviil»^n

By Georffios Pan Piperopoulos
Don't flip the History book's

pages; you won't find her there.

And through the Society pages
you'll not meet her. Standing
next to a great man you'll sel-

dom see her; for she is not an
Aspasia next to Pericles. It's

not in her nature to bewilder
men in Cleopatra's style; and
she would fail in- the role of

Marilyn Monroe or Bridgitte

Bardot.

The business world lias not

much to gain from her: .She is

not looking forward to a career;

and to the world of intellect she
never aspires, not for being in-

capable, but for fear of loosing

valuable time and not function-

ing in the role that she per-

ceives prime: her being a moth-
er, a wife, a woman . . .

OniptUr <;hp Hi<:annrnvf»« nf

the provocative, the exotic, the

exhibiting; "a woman that

spends much time in front of

the mirror; that tailors herself

with low cut dresses, tight

pants and projecting blouses

could be nothing but dishonest

to herself," she thinks. "For
such a woman can attract only

the passion, appeal to the sens-

es of a man not to the man."
She walks quietly, serenely,

behind the shadow of her man.
She waters the roots of their

existence so that the fragrant

flower of their family may
come alive.

She goes through life with-

out glory and exultation; never
having seen her name in front

page bold type.

She lives, creates, loves and
is loved by those who count in

her life, by those whose lifes

she eases and enriches.

Maybe you will, or maybe
you'll never meet her; the wom-
an of her type is not the unique,
"pin-point-to" kind. She is the
type that knows her role and
perxornis it succesiUuy.
She has managed to see

meaning in a part that others
perceive as trivial; and to find

joy in the "chores" that scare
most. History has not paid tri-

bute to her services, and yet

Oshe has anonymously made
History.

To this "Unknown Woman"
every proud man bows with re-

spect . . .
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UMass Coed Wins
N.E. Military Crown
On the evening of Oct. 15, the

annual New England Military

Ball was held at MITs new Stu-

dent Union with cadets attend-

ing from many of New England's

colleges and universities.

The highlight of the evening

ry (Bonnie) Fuller, a junior here

at UM, as the New England Mil-

itary Ball queen. Miss Fuller, a

member of the John P. Gran-

ville Angel Flight, was selected

by a board of Arnold Air Society

cadets to represent the Univer-

sity's 370th AFROTC Detach-

ment at the Military Ball.

At the Ball itself, she com-
peted with candidates from 12

other colleges and universities in

the New England area and cap-

tured the honors for UM and the

AFROTC Detachment.
Miss Fuller, whose permanent

home is in Springfield, gradu-

ated from Springfield Classical

High School. A resident of Leach
House, Miss Fuller is a psycho-

logy major and is also active in

campus activities.

While she maintains the posi-

tion of Information Officer for

the John P. Granville Angel
Flight, Miss Fuller is also Vice-

President for the Women's Inter-

Residence Hall Council.

%*^
I

Bonnie Fuller, New England

Mill Ball Queen.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEOL^N CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-

day paper-12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITY For a future

with a well-known Midwest

Manufacturing Firm. We are
i%nti>f n*tay\r,a *»YrlnRlVf distribU-

torshlps for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising

program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum Investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information jwrite

Director of JViarKeimg, r. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation recent-

ly reorganized, that can with-

stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offering on a no-franchise

fee basis exclusive distributor-

ships. This is a product in de-

mand by every home owner and
every business and is currently

being used by such national or-

ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product 100% guaran-
teed; mvesimem iiwin i«»ww i.«

$14,000. Investment guaranteed
with 100% markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-

tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-

entative will assist you in set-

ting up your business. For com-
plete details and descriptive

literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.

Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

Any foreign students Interested

In Free Gift Subscription to the
daily International newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time,

please leave message at Box
#908 at RSO Office.

Gtoya Guitar, excellent condition,

call: ALp. 3-3418.

Monaural Hi-Fl, Garrard

Tuner, (needs repair), Bo^en
Amplifier, 12" University Tna-
plal speakers. Gaffled, finished

cabinet, $100. Inquire 2635

Pleasant, Amherst.

1963 MGB, excellent mechanical

and body condition. 38.000 miles,

radiator and heater, red with

black Interior, $1400. Call 369-

4342 after 6:00 p.m. (ask for

(2) snow tires. 1 regular tire

and 2 wheels for a corvalr. May
be purchased separately. $35.

Call: AL 3-7167 after 5:00 p.m.

LOST

Memoirs: Prisoner's Anguish
A husband and wife arrange a

secret rendezvous with a special

contact in an attempt to escape

Communist Hungary, then are

betrayed and taken away by the

secret police.

So begins the true store of 3

years as a political prisoner, told

for the first time by a woman
in Black Nightshade, the Hun-

Vali as told to Theresa de Ker-

pely, head of residence at Eu-
gene Field House. The book was
published Monday by William

Morrow and Co., New York.

Fourteen years after her arrest

and imprisonment on charges of

attempting to leave the country.

Rose Vali, wife of UMass Prof.

Ferenc A. Vali, relives her story

through the pen of Theresa de

Kerpely.

Mrs. de Kerpely spent 11 yrs.

in Hungary, and with her back-

ground was able to Identify

closely with Mrs. Vali. As she

puts it, "I had to relive her ex-

perience as if it were my own;
everything and everyone she de-

to see with my own inner vision

scribed, to enter her mind and
heart and take up my quarters

there for the relived period."

In this remarkable account of

her years in prison, Rose Vali

^^\

Woman's brown suede jacket,

possibly in SBA. Please contact

R. McCullough. 318 Crabtree.

Reward.

Textbook for Economics 125,

Textbook for Botany 101, 3 note-

books at South Commons, Line
7 Please return Immediately to:

Jennifer Finkel. 242 Van Meter N.

2 textbooks: German I and Jetzt

Lesen Wir. In Goessman Labs.
Return to Mike Alpert, 321

Greenougb.

Attention: the guy who was seen
carrying my green conouroy
sportcoat and brown attache
case marked E.C.L. out of the
Copper Kettle Tuesday. Return
everything promptly to the lost

and found. No questions will be
asked. My draft card, notes &
boo' s are in the case.

FOUND

FOR RENT
5 room apartment In Northamp-
ton, furnished for 3. $145/mo.
including heat and hot water.
Contact: Mrs. Marclnowski, 235
River Dr., No. Hadley

Theresa de Kerpely (left), housemother at Eugene Field dormi-

tory, and Rose Vali, former political prisoner In Communist

Hungary, working on the manuscript for "BLACK NIGHT-

SHAliK".

High school class ring In Boyden
Gym locker, Initialed R.H.E.,
may be claimed at S.U. Lobby
counter.

Slide rule in Eng. Building. Con-
tact B. Dovlllette, 316 SWC.

A man's sweater on the tennis

courts in back of Bartlett. Own-
er may identify at 114 Adams
House, during the day. or phone
ALPine 32629 in the evening.

1 Pair of glasses found in vici-

nity of Theta Chi, can be
claimed at Lobby counter.

tells of her anguish over the fate

of her husband, imprisoned some-
where in Hungary on a charge

of treason. She recalls endless

hours of interrogation without a

10% OFF
CLIFF ALLEN

with your

VISA CARD
Get It now at Union Store

COCA COL*" ANO "COft" ••€ fOU'-fWrO TH*Of M*«-J
»M'^M i^rHTirv ONLV TwC PPQOuCT of TmC coca-cola COM^amy

Game goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Coia gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,

never too sw/eet . . . refreshes best.

thingsgo
better.i

Coke
^^

<>*iM<«MMi %

chance to sleep, confinement in

the "dark cell" for trying to

send a letter to her mother, her

"trial," and the surprising kind-

ness of a prison guard she called

"Cricket."

Later she is sent to a "work
prison", to perform gruelling la-

bor with all types of criminals

—

murdei-ers, thieves, prostitutes,

abortionists and fellow political

prisoners *rom all classes and
occupations. Her account of her

relationships with these people

is sometimes humorous and
sometimes tragic. Her analysis of

the social structure in a prison,

where murderers hold the "top

positions," is a revelation to peo-

ple who have lived their lives in

freedom and comfort.

What does a person do to

combat the mental tortures and
deprivations of a prison environ-

ment? P.ose Vali give.s a vivid

account of her solution as she

mentally revisits concerts, art

exhibits and operas, and secret-

ly makes Christmas presents for

her missing husband in an effort

to keep her sanity.

Finally, she describes the ex-

perience of leaving prison after

confinement for 3 years and the

resulting exhilarating glow of

freedom.

P.ose Vali was bom in Buda-

(Continued on page 14)
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When Greeks come down to earth after a Hasapiko, how do they cool off?

In Sparta they usually do it with Retsina, an earthy, resin-

flavored wine from two thousand years ago. But m New
York City, where there are even more Greeks than in Sparta,

the cooling is frequently done with Rheingold Extra Dry.

Then, fortified and refreshed, they take off for more

leaping and whirling.

In New York City, Rheingold also lowers the heat for

Poles after a Mazurka, for Jews after a Hora, and for

Jamaicans after a Calypso. The fact is that in this city,

where there are more kinds of people doing more kinds of

dances than in any other city in the world, more people

lower the temperature with Rheingold Extra Dry Beer

than with any other beer.

Why?
^

We don't know. But we must be doing something right.

Opa' Rheingolb

RHEINGOLD
*

' Available In

BOHLES

CANS RUSSELVS PACKAGE STORE

35 South Pleoiant St. DELIVERY SERVICE
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Much Support Shown for
Johnson 's Foreign Policy

By William Grant
The Collegiate Press Service

Recent demonstrations a-

gainst the war in Vietnam have
touched off a wave of speakins.

letter-writing, and other demon-
strations to show support for

concern," he says, "is that some
local boards may react to all

this agitation by cancelling all

student deferments."
The new forms of expression

range all the way from unqual-

ified supporl of the administra-
I T - U,

* «V- ^* A«,A*4*
Kr.

foreign policy.

Many of the demonstrations
of support for President John-

son are prefaced with similar

statements: that those who op-

pose the war in Vietnam rep-

resent only a small proportion

of the nation's college students.

At the same time, the Gallup
Institute released its most re-

cent poll which indicated that

those who favor U.S. policy in

Vietnam outnumber those who
oppose it by a lopsided five-to-

two ratio. "The percentage
voicing their approval of U. S.

policy has risen steadily since

mid-June," the report said.

SOMK ORSKRVFRS believe

the increase in public approval

of the war effort is related both

to an increasing string of U.S.

military victories in Vietnam
and to the recent protests

against the war.

As one college student put it,

"These demonstrations are giv-

ing all college students a bad

name and some of us get a lit-

tle ticked off about it." The
student, a 19-year old sopho-

more at Northwestern, said

"It's too bad that it's no longer

'in' to be patriotic."

The possibility of reprisals a

gainst all college students by
local draft boards concerns Se-

lective Service Director Lewis
B. Hershey.

HERSHEY SAY.S that about
one per cent of the nation's two
million college students with
military deferments are in-

volved in the protests. "My real

more moderate groups who de-

cry the militant protest demon-
strations but want to reevalu-

ate U. S. policy.

About 1,000 Yale students
were drawn to a rally coincid-

ing with a visit to the campus
by Vice President Humphrey.
The students presented the vice

president with a petition with
550 signatures that said, in

part, "We may disagree about
the war but we believe this dis-

agreement should not be ex-

pres.sed in such a way as to en-

danger the lives of American
soldiers or to encourage other

countries in the pursuit of

war."

YALE WAS ALSO the home
base for the founding of the

moderate Americans for Reap-
praisal of Far Eastern Policy

ARFEP is against civil disobe-

dience as a protest tactic, em-
phasizing instead educational

forums to promote a reapprais-

al of American foreign policy.

It is the after effects of a
teach-in that has been churning
up the New Jersey political

scene. At Rutgers University
Prof. Eugene Genovese told a
teach-in audience last spring
that if the U. S. followed its

present policy in Asia, he would
welcome a Vietcong victory in

Vietnam.

State Sen. Wayne Dumont,
Republican candidate for gover-
nor, promptly demanded Geno-
vese's dismissal and an "invest-

igation" of the Rutgers situa-

tion. Gov. Richard Hughes, a

Democrat running for reelec-

tion, came to the defense of

Genovese's right to speak, and
the issue has become one of the

most controversial of the guber-

natorial race.

A DREW UNIVERSITY

a Rutgers audience that he sup-

ported Genovese's view was told

his contract would not be re-

newed after the current school

year by his university. His
speech was called "irresponsi-

ble" by the Drew University
president, but the grounds for

h's dismissal were given as aca-

demic reasons having nothing
to do with his Rutgers speech.

Meanwhile, all is not roses
for those demonstrating against

U. S. policy. At the University

of New Mexico, 14 students

were arrested during a protest

march when some of their pam-
phlets blew across the property
of a service station owner.
They were charged with lit-

tering and fined $17.50 each be-

fore a local justice of the peace.

Another charge of "distributing

obscene literature" was drop-
ped. The justice of the peace
warned the students not to par-

ticipate in any more demonstra-
tions. The 14 had been picketing

in front of the Kirlland Air
Force Base in Albuquerque.
IN THE IVfEANTIME. the

state legislature moved into the

picture when the legislative fi-

nance committee voted to find

out if any of the students who
demonstrated were on a state

scholarship or were employed
on campus. The committee also

voted to ask the state attorney

general if an appropriations • .11

could name a specific professor
who could not be paid by the

university, a reference to a pro-

fessor who participated in the

demonstrations.

Surprise!
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes
to you on its own precious throne.

PROMISE TRIBUTE TRIUMPH

LOTUS BLOSSOM on a little thione

All Styles shown with their little thrones charmingly gift boxed

from $150 to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved

guarantee and Permanent Value Plan
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For free folder wnte .1 k Wood 4 Sons Inc 216 E 45th St New York 1001?
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Beverly—Desjardlns Jewelers

Boston—E. B. Horn Co.

Boston—Rogers Jewelry

Brockton—Romm & Co.

Cambridge—Rogers Jewelry

Chatham—Chatham Jewelers.

Inc.

Concord—H. S. Howe

Easthampton—Leo L. De-
Grandprc

Fall River-Mullen

Falmouth—Falmouth Jewelry

Shop

Framlngton—Robertson's

Greenfield—Cleary Jewelers

Holyoke—Bishop's Jewelers

Lawrence—Kuhn Jewelers

Leominster—^M. M. Sabatelli

Lynn—Arthur Stern

Nantucket—J. P. Lennon

.Vew Bedford—Novick Jewelers

Palmer—E. S. Brooks Jeweler

Pittsfield—Denno's Jewelers

Plymouth—Loring's Jewelers
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Springfield—Frederick's
Jewelers

Springfield—M. J. Kittredge
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Wakefield—Fisher Jewelers
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NOTICES
SCUBA CLUB. The Scuba Club is in

need of faculty advisors. Anyone inter-

ested contact Mike Beclier. 317 Hill* No.
MOVIE: "Where the Boys .\ie".

Hi>on!M)red by APO. Freniied fun from
Fort Lauderdale starrin^r Connie
Francis. (ieoijfe Hamilton. Yvette
Mimieu.x. Jim Mutton and Dolores Hart.
Mahur. Sat., Oct. 3<». S l>.m.

UNIVKRSITY THEATRE. Tryout*
for "One Wfcy Pendulum". Nov. 1 and
3. 7:30 p.m.. and Nov. 2. 3:45-5:30.

In Bartlett 61.

HISTORY CLUB. Mr. McFarland will

be K'uest of honor. The dinner will cost

$1.35. Please Bign uj) in the History
Office before Nov. 3. Nov. 4. C ii.m.,

Suffolk Room, SU.
JIIOSON FELLOWSHIP. First Bap-

tist Church. Oct. 31. 6:30 p.m., play

reading entitled, "The 20th Century
Christian Myth", led by Joel Cassola.

Discussion will follow. Reminder: all

those who plan to attend the retreat at

Wolman Hill on Nov. 6, and have not

noified anyone, plaase yive your reser-

vation to Joel Cassole by Sun., Oct. 31.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB. Meeting
Tues., Nov. 2 at 7 : 3U p.i. in the sta-

tion in the Enjjineerinn; Lab. All mem-
bers must atUnd. All interested in join-

inK are welcome.
ORTHODOX CLUB. Fr. Harry Vu-

lopas of Holyoke wil show slides on the

Divine Liturgy. All are welcome. Nan-
tucket Room. Wed., Nov. 3, 6:3U p.m.
WAA—WOMEN'S SKI TEAM. Any

interested in racing or learning lo race.

An organizational meeting. Wed., Nov.
3, 7 p.m., WoPe Lounge.
OUTING CLUB. Mt, Toby overnight

this weekend. Halloween party also

Rockclimbing at Chaple Ledges on Sun.
Spelunkers may order a set of topo
maps for transcribing cabe locations at

a discount. See details at club bulletin

board beside Union ride board.
RUSSIAN CLUB. Filmstrip, 'Treas-

ures of Kremlin". Kveryone encouraged
to come. Worcester A, Nov. 2, K p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB. Monday, Nov. 1 is

All Saint's Day— a holy day of obliga-

tio.i. Masss are at 6:50. S, 9:15, 12:15,

5, and 7.

NEWMAN CLUB. General meeting.
Speaker will be Rev. Leonard, S.J. from
Boston Collge. Topic "The Christian

Revolution". Social Hall, Tues., Nov, 2,

7:30 p.m.
PROJECT "X". This is to be an or-

ganiaztional meeting for those who at-

tended the women's dorm meeting at

SWAP. Norfolk Rm., Mon., Nov. 1.

9 p.m.
HILLEL. Bagel and Lox Brunch and

Hootenany. 35c for members and $1 for

non-members. All are invited to attend,
and to bring musical instruments for

the "git—together". Commonwealth
Room. SU, Oct. 1 at It a.m.

STUDENT ENTERTAINERS
Any student or student grou|) which

is interested in having their name listed

in an enteitainment index of available
performers should contact Sheila Mc-
Revey, Program Office, Student Union.
This list which is now being compiled
will be available to student organiza-
tions and any other organizations con-
tacting the University for program

LANDSCAPE
A talk Friday, Oct., 29 by J. B. Jack-

son. editor of "Landscape" magazine,
will open this year's landscape archi-
tecture lecture series at the University
of Massachusetts.

Siwnsord by the department of Land-
scaiie arcnitecture, the lecture will be
at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall. An exhibit
of student work will be hung in the
Memorial Hall lounge in connection
with the talk, and will b« kept on dis-

|)lay until Nov. 7.

The speaker is a ecturer at the Cof-
leije of Environmental Design, Berketeji,
Cat. His topic will be "Two Approaches
to LandsscaDe Planning."

PINNINGS
Merryll Barnes, KKG, '68 to Gtiri/

Uivell, TheU Chi, '68.

Maria R. Femino, GSS, '67, to Brian
O. Douillette, A Phi O. '68.

ENGAGEMENTS
Beverlee Salone, Alpha Chi Omega.

'67, to Thomas Hayes, Lt. j.g. USN,
Champagne, III.

Collegians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

Students Can't Always

Judge For Themselves
By Ginny Sheinhouse

Staff Reporter

"Students should face up to

reality. Sometimes they are not

their own best judges," Alan R.

Miller, assistant secretary of

the University, said at a jour-

nalism seminar class Wednes-
day.

The former editor and pub-

lisher of the Amherst Journal

Record, speaking about the pur-

poses of a student newspaper,
stressed that he felt students

participating on a college news-

paper should be able to seek

advice when needed.

"Student newspapers need

wider openings to their prob-

lems." Miller said. He suggest-

ed that there be a full-time ex-

pert available to the student

press, such as a newspaper re-

porter or a faculty member ex-

perienced in news communica-
tion.

Miller said he feels that an

executive staff made up of such

experts would give continuity

to the student newspaper and

would make up for the turnover

of new students each year.

"A newspaper is only as good

as its staff, and a continuity of

professional help would provide

training programs for the stu-

dents," he added.

Asked if the executive staff

would practice censorship, Mil-

ler replied, "Control would be

exerted—not censorship."

Miller also advocated paid

student editors. "True," he said,

"being an editor on a student

newspaper is a voluntary job.

With the increase in enrollment,

the sounding board of students'

voices must expand and, there-

fore, daily newspapers will be

needed in the future. With the

increase in output, time in-

creases on the part of the edi-

tor. For this reason. I believe

that student editors should be

remunerated,"

Prescriptions Filled—

Frames and Lenses Replaced

Save the pieces in

case of breakage

DON CALL
Optician

Deerfield Drive -In Theatre
Route 5 & 10—South Deerfield, Massachusetts
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UNDrive andDrama
Planned By Greeks

Manned Orbiting Laboratory

Panhellenic Council will pre-

sent the annual Inter-Sorority

Dramatization Competition this

Sunday, at 2 p.m. in Bartlett

Auditorium.
At this event 10 sorority mem-

bers, one from each sorority on

campus, will present an inter-

nrptivp rpadinp^

The contestant's selections are

as follows: Elmina Blackwell:

Miss Julie by Auguste Strind-

berg; Virginia Coleman: Anti-

gone by Jean Anouilh; Rita

Dreiblatt: The Death of A Hired

Man by Robert Frost; Judith

Green: On Borrowed Time by

Paul Osbourne; Carol Gennari:

"Home Burial" by Robert Frost;

Phyllis McGarry: Green Pas-

tures by Mark Connelly; Sue Pel-

land: Noah Built the Ark by

James W. Johnson; Mary Sayre:

The Miracle Worker by William

Gibson; Anne Sherwin: Electra:

by Hugo Von Hoffmansthal; and

Carol Sowers: Soap Behind the

Ears by Cornelia Otis Skinner.

The Musigals, the University's

female singing group will enter-

tain while the judges confer.

This week the University of

Massachusetts Panhellenic and
Interfraternity Council are de-

dicating their efforts toward

raising money for the United

Nations. A card sale will be held

Monday in the Student Union.

The campaign will be high-

hghted by Friday night's UN
Carnival. Each fraternity and
sorority is in charge of a booth
by the pond.

Tri Sig's date computer appeals

to the more serious interests.

The affair begins at 7 p.m. Fri-

day near the pond and tickets

will be available in all dorms,
fraternities and sororities and at

the carnival Friday night.

UMASS HOSTS HIGH SCHOOL
GUESTS EACH WEEKEND

Artist's conception of the Manned Orbiting Laboratory (MOL).

which the U.S. Air Force hopes to place in orbit within the

next few years.

Speaker To Brief ROTC
by Jean Fulton. Staff Reporter

"The Hatch sure is crowded

today", "Wonder why they're

all dressed up", "They're letting

kids in younger and younger

these days!", "Are they using

yellow school buses for the free

Saturday bus to AjnherstT'

Comments such as these have

been heard at UMass on past

Saturdays, but don't worry,

there is a simple solution—High

School Guest Days.

In late September and Octo-

ber, UMass, under the direction

of the Provost's Office and Mr.

Kenneth Suid in particular,

presents this program designed

to "acquaint high school stu-

dents with the University" and
afford them "personal contact

with the campus".
In effect for over ten years,

this year the program has been

expanded to incorporate the

guide service, ARCON, and
guided tours of the campus are

now offered in the afternoon, to

both high school students and
their parents. In the four tours

conducted so far, over 200O peo-

ple have toured the campus.

The formal program includes

an introduction to the "excite-

ment and growth of the state

university" by a member of the

Provost's office and talks by
representatives of the Admis-
sions Office and various schools

and departments of the Univer-

sity.

This Saturday, Oct. 30, for the

first time the introductory talk

wil be given by a member of the

campus guide service. Dormi-
tories, fraternities and sororities

are open and on weekends of

home football games, high school

visitors are given complimentary
tickets to the game.

This Saturday, Oct. 30. is the

last of the five scheduled Guest

Days, bringing this year's pro-

gram to a close.

The Aerospace Presentations

Team from Air University at

Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala-

bama, will stage a dramatic pro-

gram at Mahar Auditorium on

Nov. 2 at 11:15 a.m.

Lt. Col Roy D. Simmons, Jr.,

professor of air science, an-

nounced today that the national-

ly-known briefing team has been

scheduled to discuss America's

future in space. The public is

cordially invited to attend the

briefing. Col. Sinunons said.

The program covers all phases

of our space program; propulsion,

spacecraft, interplanetary probes
the

moon. The very latest informa-

tion in colorful slides and action-

packed motion pictures are

shown throughout the lecture.

Now in its third year as a full-

time operation, the Air Univer-

sity team makes hundreds of

aerospace lectures annually

throughout the nation. Last year,

team members made 350 differ-

ent stage, radio, and TV appear-

ances. In September of last

year, the team received the Air

Force Association's top award,

the Hoyt S. Vandenberg Trophy,

for "distinguished service to the

nation in the field of aerospace

education."
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Carnival
TONIGHT

7-11

At Campus Pond
(If it rains, will be held in

Commonwealth Room)

Sponsored By The

I.F.C and Pan-Hell

All proceeds go to the U.N.

Prizes For All \\
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Should The Univ. EstabKsh
A Department Of Religion

Physicist Featured at

HasbrouckDedication
by Elaine Perriello,

Kf-ilgion Reporter
Is a department of religion

needed at UMass?
Rabbi Ruchames, chaplin for

Hillel; Msgr. Power, Catholic

Chaplin and Rev. Scott, Chaplin

askked if they felt the absence

of a department of religion rep-

resented a void m the "liberal"

education is not being filled by
the present informal instruction

groups and non-credit courses.

RABBI RUCHAMKS: "The
study of religion and theology

as an academic subject is taken

for granted on most campuses
throughout the country. These
include both public and private

institutions. I believe that it

would be of fundamental value

to add a department of religion

to the University curriculum

and to offer courses in all areas

of such study
"The ab.sence of a department

of religion at the University of

Massachusetts is probably due

to the existence of a number of

problems which have apparent-

ly, thus far, not been solved.

These include the relationship

of such courses to the complex
question of the separation of

church and state and the aca-

demic standards that such cours-

es would have to meet and dif-

fering opinion about the advis-

ability and feasibility of setting

up a separate department of

religion to offer such courses.

"As to whether present non-

credit courses in theology which
are being offered by various

religious organizations should

*be taken for credit in lieu of

the formation of such a depart-

ment," everything would depend

upon whether the University

administration regards these

courses as academically accept-

able and as meeting the stand-

ards set for all other University

credit courses.

YOU ASK WHETHER "offer-

ing eiedii wuulu impiuve at ifnu-

ance at these classes." The ans-

wer is yes. but one must also

add that unless they conform
to the standards set for credit

courses at the University, the

granting of credit to such cours-

es would be a disservice both to

the University and to the cur-

riculum."
MSr.R. POWER: "It seems

most v'tal if education is to be
ro"T V'tp that the most import-

ant of all sciences, theology -

the science of God - should be
given its place of primacy.

Education should concern it-

self with the whole man. When
anv as'^ect of it is overlooked

then education is naturally go-

ing to be incomplete with the

result that man must suffer. It

is diff cult to adequately carry

out a religious educational nro-

'T'-am when it must be tucked in

at very difficult hours, such as

in the pv'eninc when the student

is tired or weighted down with

hour exams, quizzes, or papers.

Without anv question many
students are des'rous of this im-

portant asf^ect of education, but

sim^lv cannot afford the time in

a schedule that is already over-

crowded.

If there were a department of

religion or if courses in theology

were offered for credit, this mat-
ter could easily be taken care of

to benefit thousands of students

in the years to come. Informal

religion courses now offered

simplj cannot maintain constant

attendance which is necessary

if a maximum of benefit it to be
derived.

In the twelve or fifteen state

universities where such credit

has been excellent. The courses

have been enthusiatically re-

ceived and the universities have
been subsequently enriched."

REV. SCOTT: Formation of

a department of religion is real-

ly a matter for the faculty to

consider. Discussion and action I

believe is inevitable. In fact it

is going on informally from time

to time. As to the desirability or

undesirability of such a depart-

ment, I have some strong feel-

ings.

If a department is created

here it should be done on the

same academic basis present in

any other department. This

means that it be completely free

from any denommational en-

tanglements. There is a world
of difference between the prac-

tice and the study of religion.

The Supreme Court, incidental-

ly, has made this a clear distinc-

tion. There is, for example, no
reason why an agnostic or:

athiest should not teach in a de-

partment of religion.

I think the main reason a de-

partment has not yet come into

being is the rapid growth of this

institution, combined, perhaps,

with confusion between "prac-

tice" of" and "teaching of" relT-

gion.

The present non-credit courses

probably should not become
credit courses, although most of

them have a high academic
level.

Dr. Hans A. Bethe, one of the

nation's most distinguished theo-

retical physicists, will be the

main speaker Saturday. Oct. 30,

at the dedication of the Has-
brouck Laboratory for physics at

the University of Massachusetts.

The Cornell University profes-
cnr H*»t'olr»r»<:»T- r\f nr\r% r\f iVio ^^ (:>\t

theories involving the sun's en-

ergy production, will speak on

Scroll Plans

For '65-'66

In Full Swing
The Scrolls are in full swing a-

gain under the leadership of Ka-
thy Smith and officers—Mary
Fennessey, Cindy Hunt, and Au-
relia Palubeckas

The group started activities

this summer with a Registration

Dance ;ind orientation for the

summer freshmen. They also

served at the President's Recep-
tion and ushered for Commence-
ment.

This fall the group worked at

Freshmen Orientation by distrib

uting beanies and co-sponsoring

of the Freshmen Dance. Each
Scroll received a communter "lit-

tle sister", and carried out the

"big little sister" program in

her dorm.

The Scrolls in each dorm plan

one activity for their dorm a

month to aid in dormitory unity.

They are serving the University

by ushering at DVP programs
and assisting in elections. The
Scrolls are now planning a tea

for their commuter "little sist-

ers" and a bake sale.

"The Atomic Nucleus" in Room
H-20 of the Hasbrouck building

at 10:15 a.m. An open house
from 8:45 to 10 a.m. will include

guided tours of the multi-million

laboratories and research equip-

ment.

To be dedicated is a 90.000 foot

facilitv. nart ot it built in 1949

and two-thirds of it completed
las year a a cos of $2.2 mil-

lion. The name honors Philip

Bevier Hasbrouck, teacher of

mathematics and physics at the

University from 1895 to 1924 and
registrar for the last 19 years
of that time.

Hasbrouck Lab oratory
houses an expanding UMass phy-

sics department that now includ-

es 22 faculty and 47 graduate
students. Besides classrooms and
three lecture halls, two with 110

seats each and one with 300

seats, and a number of special-

ized laboratories.

There are two atomic physics

laboratories, a paramagnetic res-

onance laboratory, an electrical

measurement laboratory for tea-

:-hing, and laboratories lor re-

search in radiation electronics,

high energy, nuclar and solid

state physics.

The complex includes a wood-

working and machine shop, e-

quipped at a cost of over $5,000

for designing and building re-

search and teaching equipment.

Dr. Robert L. Gluckstern. phy-

sics department head, will pre-

side at the formal ceremonies.

The dedication message will be

by University President John W.
Lederle. Dean I. Meyer Hunsber-

ger of the College of Arts and
Sciences will give the welcome
and Rev. John L. Scott, chaplain

to Protestant students, the invoc-

ation.

SALE!
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Misses' Famous-Make

WvOL SKIRTS

20% OFF
^VTHEfLST MA5-SACHU5ETT5

m
mfmm

. . . extra savings on oil our famous-moke wool skirts ... ail popular slyles in tlie most-wanted

colors and textures.

You'll find wide variety of fashions to fill in your casual and sportsweor wardrobe. Hurry' in,

—

choose while selections ore full and completed.

sizes 6 to 20

ALL SALES FINAL

AT

THE SALT BOX
62 Main St. 253-9800
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Higher Education Bill

Passed By Congress

New UMass Alumni Officers

THE 88TH CONGRESS may
have been dubbed the "Educa-

tion Congress." but the 89th Con

gress. which has just (on Oct.

23) concluded its first sessoin

has easily matched its record.

HEADING THE 89TH CONG-

billion Elementary and Second

ary Act, geared prinnarily to aid-

ing children in low income areas,

colleges and universities will

help implement this act by or-

ganizing training and demonstra-
tion programs, performing re-

search, and helping develop sup-

plementary education centers for

their communities.
Not far behind is the recently

passed omnibus Higher Educa-

tion Act of 1965. This act includes

the nation's first program of fed-

eral scholarships. It also includes

an insured loan program, subsid-

ized interest rates, aid to "strug

gling" colleges, urban and subur-

ban community service program
corps, and expansion of the work-

study, NDEA, and Higher Educa-
tion Facilities programs.

PASSAGE OF THE authorizing

act was not tantamount to spend

ing funds on its programs, how-
^^mnv Tr» tKo r>\r\cir%rt /4o«ro r\T r*f\r\~

gress, the House and Senate

dropped the funds for the contro-

versial teacher corps, which will

delay it for a year.

It. addition to those in the high-

er education bill, student aid

programs were passed this year

as part of the social security-

medicare act and as part of the

housing act. The social security

program extends benefits to chil-

dren of deceased or disabled par-

ents. Previously, these benefits

ended on the child's 18th birth-

day; under the new legislation

full-time students may receive

these benefits until their 22nd

birthday.

Newly elected officers and directors of the 20,000-member University of Massachusetts Asso-

ciate Alumni are: (left to right) Robert A. Fitzpatrlck of Amherst, '43, treasurer; George F,

Benolt of Weston, '43, first vice-president; Sumner Z. Kaplan of Brookline, '41, president; and

John T. Sweeney of Reading, '56, director. Also elected but not present were Mrs. L, Francis

Kennedy of Andover, N.H., '26, secretary; Rep. David Bartley of Holyoke, '57, director; Lawrence

Jones of Beverly, '26, director; and Mrs. Raymond Moskow of Brookline, '59, director.

Anti-Discrimination Act Will

Be Put On Greek System

ROTC Panel On WMUA
This Sunday, a special pro-

gram will be held on WMUA
from 10-11 p.m. It will primarily
be a question and answer period
concerning ROTC on the cam-
pus of the University of Mass-
achusetts.

The questions discussed will

be important to many people on
campus, especially the male por-
tion of the student body. What
are my chances of entering OCS
upon graduation? Is there a two

Pafronlx9

Coll»gian Aiivwilfn

year ROTC program? What is

the ROTC scholarship program
and what commitments go with
it? If I am in ROTC can I go
to graduate school?

These questions and many
others, along with any you
phone in during the show will

be answered by a panel com-
posed of the Professor of Mili-

tary Science Colonel Joseph A.
Bohnak, the Professor of Air
Science Lieut. Colonel Roy Sim
mons. Cadet Brigade Comman-
der Courtney Turner and the
Cadet Wing Commander Colonel
Ferris. The questions will be
asked by the Collegian Manag-
ing Editor Peter Hendrickson.

By Paul Luebke
The CuUegiale Press Service

Unless fraternities and sororit

ies are totally financed from pri-

vate sources, their membership
practices will be subject to re-

view by the federal government,

under a provision of the new
Higher Education Act passed by

the House on Oct. 20.

Failure by fraternities and sor-

orities to cease discrimination on

the basis of race, color or nation-

al origin could cost their univer-

sity all federal funds. But accord-

ing to the National Interfratern-

ity Council, 90 per cent of the na-

tion's fraternities and sororities

are financially independent of

their universities, and thus ex-

empt from the new legislation's

provision.

THIS a n t i - discrimination

-\r"
19010!^^

clause represents compromise be-

tween those members of Cong-

ress, supported by national frat-

ernities, who resented Office of

Education concern with fratern

ity membership policies, and

those legislators who favored a

blanket ban on Greek discrimin-

ation.

The act may be interpreted to

coincide with U.S. Commission-

er of Education Francis Keppel's

earlier position that fraternities

are subject to the provisions of

Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights

Act. It is not clear, however,

how the Office of Education will

judge whether or not a Greek or-

ganization discriminates.

One national fraternity officer

predicted more and more frater-

nities will grant their local chap-

ters "local option " over mem-
bership policies as a result of

the new provision. In this man-
ner, said William Zerman. execu-

tive seorelarv of Phi G>^m»>i*>

Delta fraternity, local fraternity

officers at a university will be

able to certify that they do not

discriminate.

Fraternity certification will

then permit the university to re-

tain its federal funds. But Zerm-

an added that this procedure

would not necessarily put an end

to racial discrimination by indiv-

iduals within the fraternity.

THE ISSUE of fraternity dis-

crimination and federal funding

was raised last spring over sus-

pension of the Stanford Sigma

Chi chapter by the national Sig-

ma Chi offices after the local

group had pledged a Negro.

Commissioner Keppel, reply-

ing to an inquiry from Sen. Lee

warned on June 17 that a univer-

sity which maintains a fraternity

system "as a part of its activit-

ies and overall program" mu.st

prevent the practice of discrim-

ination by these groups. Although

Keppel's statement aroused con-

siderable controversy, no action

of any kind was undertaken by
his office during the summer.
The Stanford Sigma Chi incid-

ent provides an example of the

difficulty in proving discrimina-

liuii, since liie Sigiiia Chi imUori-

al denied that the race issue was
involved in its suspension of the

local chapter, charging instead

that Stanford Sigma Chi exhibit-

ed a "contemptuous attitude"

toward the national fraternity.

Growth of UMass
Focused By Television

Franklin G. Umholtz, an instructor in mechanical engineering at UMass; with his three inven-

tions which were given awards for design by the Associated Industries of Mass.

Fellowship

Journalists
The second annual fellowship

program for journalists will be-

gin this weekend (Oct. 29-30)

with a two-day meeting of 20

Fellows at the Univ. of Mass.

Sponsored by UMass in co-

operation with the New Eng-

land Society of Newspaper Mi-
tors, the program is directed by

Dr. Arthur Musgrave. professor

of English and journalistic

studies.

During the ^veekend's five

study sessions, half the students

will be starting the last half of

a two-year study program lead-

ing to a degree of master of

arts. The other half will have

begun the program of guided

Program For
To Begin Today

readings and seminars. The stu-

dents are professional New Eng-
land newspapermen who are
sponsored by their editors.

Participating in panel discus-

sions with the Fellows are Rob-
ert Lucas, editor of the Hart-
ford (Conn.) Times and Robert
Achorn, managing editor of the

Worcester Evening Gazette, who
will talk on "Reporting of Local
Government."
"Humor in Journalism" will

be described by Dr. Dario Poli-

tella. associate professor of Eng-

lish and journalistic studies at

the University.

Alvin Oickle, assistant manag-

ing editor of the Greenfield

Recorder - Gazette, will lead a

panel discussion of "Reporting
Public Affairs at the Local

Level." Panelists are Dr. Irving

Howards, director of the bureau

of government research, and

Gerald Grady, UMass Business

Manager.
Dr. Musgrave will introduce

discussion on "Professionalism

and the Press."

The Saturday program will

close with "Government Officials

Look at the Press" by Allen

Torrey, town manager of Am-
herst and Stanley L. Cummings,
Greenfield attorney and chair-

man of the Greenfield board of

selectmen.

The rapid growth of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts in the

past five years was reviewed
Saturday, Oct. 23, in a half-hour

television show over WTICTV.
Channel 3, Hartford. Conn.
The Frank Atwood show

"R.F.D. 3," at 12:30 Saturday
afternoon was dedicated to

UMass. Still pictures and a film

segment showing campus growth
and new buildings were used
along with interviews with Uni-

versity officials, including Pres-

ident John W. Lederle; Dr. Os-
wald Tippo, provost; Dr. Leo. F.

Redfern, dean of administration;

and Dr. William D. Tunis, dean
of admissions and records.

The program focused on recent

University history - five years

since 1960 that have seen enroll-

ment nearly doubled, the addi-

tion of a new University facility

in Boston, birth of a UMass
Medical School in Worcester.

The program also demonstra-

ted the tremendous increase in

faculty, buildings, and programs
offered by the University. This

period of growth has corres-

ponded with the adminstration

of President Lederle. who as-

sumed his post in 1960.

PresidCiil Ledeile and other

officials discussed with the host

all aspects of the growing Uni-

versity—all of which have had
to undergo major changes to

meet the needs of an education-

oriented society.

Panelists also discussed pro-

jections for the future of the

University. Including the devel-

opment of a state system of

higher education, centered be-

tween the University's Boston
and Amherst facilities and the

medical school in Worcester.
The film segment and still

shots, presented a visual resume
of UM's growth, including scenes

of newly - completed 24,000-seat

football stadium and present

construction of five 22story res-

idence halls that are scheduled

to be completed for the fall of

1966.

For those unable to view the

Saturday show, the program was
repeated Tuesday, Oct. 26th, at

7:30 a.m. on Frank Atwood's

morning show, also on WTIC-
TV, Channel 3, Hartford.

MEMOIRS:...
(Continued from page 9)

pest. A graduate of the College

of Arts and Crafts, there, she

worked for several years as a

textile designer, and later as a

designer of original toys. At pre-

sent she lives in Amherst, where

her husband is professor of gov-

ernment at the University. She
is a graduate student in ceram-

ics in UM's department of art.

Theresa de Kerpely was bom
and educated in England. She
has lived in several European
countries and in South America.

In 1937 she married a wellknown
Hungarian musician and went to

live in Budapest, where she re-

mained throughout WW II. In
1948 she came to the U.S. She
has published two novels and is

currently working on a third.

She is a head of residence at the

University of Massachusetts.
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FOOTBALL ...
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(Continued from page 16
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quartet of excellent running
backs, each with a style of his

own. Landry averages 3.5 yards
a carry with his loping strides,

slithered to a 3.8 average, Phil

Bob Detore has slipped and
Vandersea has averaged 3.7

yards and a cloud of dust, and
Durkin has netted 4.8 yards per

attempt with a combination of

fullback power and halfback

UMass and Maine players con-

tinue to donninate YanCon sta-

tistics. Landry is second in

rushing, Vandersea fourth. Bob
Meers leads in receptions with
21 while Milt Morin has 304

yards out of 13 catches, tops in

the league.

Landry leads in passing with

a .585 percentage, while Terry
Swanson is the premier punter
in the YanCon with a 36.7 yard
average.

Women's Tennis Team
Finishes Undefeated

by Judy Chapin

Despite the freezing cold weather last Wednesday, the W.A.A.

Women's Tennis Team defeated Mt. Holyokc in the last competi-

tion of the fall season. UMass won four matches, tied one (called

duo to darkness), lost one and gave up one due to the delay of a

UMass player.

LYNN HUGHES, a junior from UMass defeated Helen Dono-

van ot Ht. HolyoKe 7-5 in ihe first sei. The second set wda called

at 1-2 because of darkness.

In the other singles matches; Nancy Smolen defeated Marcia

Clemens 6-2, 8-6: Gail Brown defeated Betty Bailey 6-2. 6-3; and

Shirley Lord tied Trudi Noehren 6-4, 4-6 and 3-3.

In the doubles matches: Tony Hartrich and Sue Traccy for

URa.ss defeated Patsy Wong and Stephanie Wakland 6-2, 6-2; Pat

Thomas and Betty Gillingan (UMass) defeated Beth Richardson

and Lois Everitt 6-1, 1-6, 6-4; and Candy Kane and Sandy Heinicke

(UMass) lost to Joan Matchos and Sara Rosenthal 5-7, 2-6.

UMASS has had a very successful season in which the only blot

was a tie with .Springfield and won the rest of their matches.

uiiiiiiiniiiiiuiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiHUiniiiiiiiiinnm
CLIP AND SAVE
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Intramural Report
By Dave Jame»

^^^^^^^^^wvv^immt^^w^>0*t>tntmmmmtttmmmimmitmmmmm0i0<mmtmtm0tt>tmtmmmmmmm^mmmm»^

Defending dorm champs Chad-
bourne Maroons and the Gorman
Oaks advanced to the finals of

the dorm championship on the

strength of impressive victories

Wednesday.

The Piymouih Pairiois, play-

ing without their regular quar-

terback. Lynch, who suffered a

separated shoulder in the Pats'

last game, were unable to move
the ball at all and their only

score camo on a kickoff return

by Mason. For the first half the

game was close with the Mar-
oons holding a 6-0 advantage.

However, in the second half the

Patriots ended up on the short

end of a 35-7 score.

The

AMHERST TOWER
Presents: , -^ RESTAURANT

24 VARIETIES

OF PIZZA

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 30, 1965

10

13

24

14

14

21

!h8

Amherst Tower

Provides Free

UMass Delivery

(2 Pizza Minimum

Order) from

8 P.M. Till

10:30 P.M.

Two Delivery

Men Await

Your Order!

CALL

256-6667
or

for

FREE

UMASS

DEUVERY

Probable Winners & Scores
Alahama
Amhrnt '

Arkan«*i
Army
Baylor
Koston College

Boiton U '

Bowdoin •"

Ontrsl Connecticut St '0

Cincinnati __
Clcmaon '

Connecticut
Cornell
nsr^mnlltll

Florida SUtc
Florida

Georce Waahinston
Georgia Tech
Harvard
Holy Croaa

Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana State

Maine

Probable Losers & Scores

17

27
17

14

17

10

34

17

17

14

14

20

10

34

7

•

I

.

14

7

•

7

. 7

u

, S

14

. 7

. C

13

,. 7

Memphis State *•

MirhiKan StaU
.Michigan

Kcbrsskt
New Mexico -

North Carolina

Norwich
Notre Dame
Oiho SUU
Ohio U
Oklahoma SUt« -
Oklahoma
Oregon St«t« -

Oregon
Penn SUt«
Princeton
Purdue -

South Carolina

Springfield
*J

S8
14

14

21

17

14

28

21

14

14

17

14

17

21

41

17

14

Syracuse
Texas Tech
Texas
Texas Weat«rn

13

21

27

Missi«sippi SUtc
Tufts
Texas A&M
Colgate

Texas Christian **

V.M.I
Rutgera
Bates
American International

North Texas SUte
Wake Forest

New Hampshire
Columbia
Yale ^
Virginia Tech
Auburn
Davidson
Duke
Pennsylvania
Buffalo
Indiana
Kansas State

Mississippi '

Colby " -

We*t Texas Sta'.€ \

Northwestern
Wisconsin
Missouri

San Jose SUtc ....

Georgia
Middlebury
Navy
Minnesota
Dayton
Iowa State

Colorado
Washington State

Idaho
California

Brown
Illinois

Maryland
Rhode Island

Pittsburgh
Rice

So. Methodist

Arizona State

Tulane - ^
L'.6.C.G

U.C.L.A
Academy 20

20

Utah SUte "
Utah
Washington

27

7

7

7

IS

14

7

7

14

6

IS

14

13

7

14

14

13

IS

14

. 7

.. 7

_. „ _ *

Vanderbilt
J'

Trinity (Conn.) '•

Air Force Academy |*

Brigham Young J*

Colorado SUte U
Stanford

1-TOMATO ft CHfESE (tbe fsvorite)

2-ONION (Ungy)

3-C*EtN PErPEg (iwaof and MnMr)

4—GREEN PEPPER ft ONION (combinction)

S-SAIAMI (lulisn cooked)

ft—LINGUICA (PortwgueM t«u««t«)

7-KIElftASA (Polith tsuMge)

ft—MAM (ImpoHod)

»-iACON (C«i»M«i»i»)

lO-PEPPERONI (miW cored)

n-ANCHOVY (dnetl from PertH«eO

12-MEAT ftAU (owr own)

13-MU$HROOM (ftnty)

ta— rraiiAN (AutanF UmcUI Mri**)

IS-MUSHIIOOM ft GREfN PEPPER (<omb

)

Ift-MEAT ftAU ft MUSHROOM (comb.)

17-ClAM (tatty)

lS-3KE:Mf (fb« C«(f-« iinoti)

19-PEPPER STEAK (lirlein stri^, pop ft on )

20-CAMPUS SPECIAL
(Ungu><«, KielbsM, Mwsbreoin, ft Pepper)

21 -TOWER SPECIAL
(Salami, Mwsbreom, Pepper ft Oniefi)

n-FRATERNITY SPECIAL
(Kialbata, Ham, Mwtbroem ft Pepper)

23-LOftSTER (ckeke)

14-OUR CAPE COO SPECIAL
(Halian Sewiefe, Meet ftell, Pepper
ft Ome<i)

IS
c

SUNDAY, OCTOBER SI, 1965

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
27

31

21

20

24

San Francisco
Baltimore
Cleveland -

Dallas

Detroit -

Green Bay - -

St. LomU "
Washington " '"

AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
23 Houaton

ZIZZ.. 31

.'... "
24

Minnesota
Pittsburgh

Los Angeles
Chicago
New York Giants

Philadelphia

Buffalo
Kansas City

New York JeU
San Diego -

Oakland
Denver
Beaten .

17

27

20

17

17

23
28

17

24

23

IC

MASSACHUSETTS 26 VERMONT 6

Open:

1 1 a.m. to 1 o.m.

Sat. & Sun. Open

9:30 A.M.

Fri. & Sot. Until

2 A.M.

TAKE OUT SERVICE

AT
NO EXTRA

CHARGE

11 EAST

PLEASANT

STREET

THE GORMAN OAKS display-

ed an awesomo offense while

romping over the Grayson Flam-
ing A's 45-19 Ferron's passing

(14-19 and 5 TD's) and spectau-

ular receiving by Lunt and Man-
ning? baffled the Grayson de-

fense, while the hard-charging

Oak line kept quarterback Steve

Brown on the run most of the

night.

Meanwhile in the Fraternity

league, AEP earned the right to

meet KS with a surprisingly easy
20-6 victory over TKE Tuesday
night. Johnny Parnell was again

the big star, as has been the

case in most of AEP's games
this year, with 14 completions in

18 attempts for 3 TD's.

THE FINAL official statistics

have been compiled. The Chad-
bourne Maroons were the offen-

sive leaders with 66 first downs
and 184 points while KS took

defensive honors with just 22
first downs allowed.

Randy Jenkins of the Mid-
dlesex Redmen was the leading

scorer with 91 points, breaking
TKE's Paul Caisse's record of

86. Bill Thomas of the Gree-

nough Garfields set the pace in

receiving with 51 catches. Jim
Donahue was the outstanding

quarterback, completing 81-120

for a percentage of .675.

MOST of the quarterfinal

matches in the tennis champion-
ship have been completed. Kahn
beat Sandman 7-5, 8-6 and Bar-
ron defeated Chapin 7-5. 6-3 to

qualify for the semifinals. Old-

ach plays Cohen for the Frater-
nity championship.

Flash! Kappa Sig beat ASPi
24-21.

NSU PRINZeadSPO.T
German cars with modern 2 s and 4 s and
3FGRT uy Beftone! rviRYSOOY !N I'JROPE
DOES: MANY IN AMERICA DC! CURIOUS? JuSt
ask for color brochure A aridr»5s o< nearest
dealer and service station Spare Parts nat ly

Contact Exclusive IMPORTER. Transcontinental
Motors. 421 East 91 St . New York NY
10O29 Tel: (212! TR 6 7013 ACT TOOAT'

PREVENT LOSS OF BOOKS
& CLOTHING

Use a

ni iDDrn c"^ a ^ j n
l\UDUtl\ J I Mivi r

from

Cheney Locksmiths
KEYS L RUBBER STAMPS

24 Hr. Scr\icc

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS
AMHERST

WHAT'S
REALLY WRONG
ON CAMPUS
The only thing not changed on

campus since the war is human
nature. Competition for admission

IS fiercer; undergraduate temper

more excitable. This special

Atlantic Supplement discusses

students in revolt; the fate of

the small college; academic
freedom; why some students

take drugs — why others drop
out; problems of college for

Negroes; do women learn any-
thing; faculty pressures and
privileges; free speech and
much, much more.

NOVi ON SAIB
at your newsstand
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COLLEGIAN

SpORtS
Yan-ConChampionship

ToBe DecidedSaturday

JOHN CUNNINGHAM, EDITOR

Catamounts, Redmen to Fight

For 2nd Place in Conference
by Mike (iould

Vic Fusia's red-hot Redmeii

will try to make it four straight

victories Saturday when they

tangle with the Vermont Cata-

mounts at Alumni Stadium.

In Vermont, the Redmen face

a team which has a superior

record (5-1), but which has

played against markedly weaker
opponents. The Cats, under

Coach Bob Clifford, boast wins

over AIC. VVPI. URI. UNH and

Norwich, while losing only to

Maine, Coach Clifford has seen

his UVM teams fall to the Red-

men by a total score of 104-13

in his first three seasons.

A victory over UMass would
make their .season a sparkling

success, and Vermont has the

talent to give the Redmen a

battle.

In .Scott Fitz, they have a

quarterback who holds the all-

time UVM career record in total

offense. This season Fit/, has

rolled up 674 yards.

Halfback Dick Hebert posses-

ses a 5.0 rushing average and

has caught 12 passe.s for 133

yards. Ends Jeff Kuhman and
.Jack Schweberger have caught
21 passes between them.

Defensively, Vermont is led

by Rusty Brink, an all confer-

ence selection at center-lineback-

er last season. Brink is a hard-

nosed ballplayer who thrives on
contact.

UVM will start five sopho-

mores on offense against U-
Mass, with four sophs getting

the nod on defense. Versatile

Jack Schweberger will play split

end on offense and safety on
defense.

Vermont has good momentum
going into the UMass game, with

three straight wins. The Cats

will no doubt be sky high Satur-

day.
t * * ***

The Redmen have outscor€»d

their last three opponents 84-25

while boosting their season's

record to 4-2. Fusia's boys have
shown great strength in all

facets of the game except pass

defense. The Redmen gave BU
260 yards via the airways last

ueek. but fortunately had the

Co-Capt. Stevo St. Clair of the Harriers.

Vermont-UMass

Pre-Game Dance

Featuring:

Those Fiendishly Delightful

Wanderers
-A Smashing New Discovery -

Friday, October 29

8:00-12:00 p.m.

S.U. Ballroom

Admission 50*

offensive i>ower to overcome

their obvious dcft'nsivc \v(>akness.

Especially pleasing to Fusia

and his staff must be the play

of the sophomores. Quarterback

Greg Landry, offensive linemen

Dan Harrington, Ernie Smith

and Jim Mitchell, halfback Don
Durkin and ends Paul Milnar

and Alan Becker have gained

the confidence of UMass fans

with their steadily improving

and often spectacular play. The
improvement of Harrigan. Smith

and Mitchell is a primary reason

for the Redmen offensive

splurge in recent games.

The fine showmg of Don Dur-

kin at BU has given UMass a

(Continued o>j page 15
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Crew Looking

For Candidates
The University Crew is moving

into winter training quarters.

There will be a meeting Mon-

day, Xov. 1 in the basement of

Memorial Hall. The meeting will

begin at 4 p.m. All oarsmen vvho

rowed this fall and those who
have signed up for crew should

attend.

Also, any freshmen, sopho-

mores, or juniors interested in

rowing are welcome to attend

liii:) iuccting.

We are primarily interested in

those who are around six feet

tall and weigh 170 pounds of

better. Anyone weighing between
120 and 130 pounds and interested

in becoming a coxswain should

also attend this meeting.

Slides of the fall practice ses-

sion will be shown at the meet-

ing.

By Terry Carpenter

Seven varsity harriers will

leave for Durham, New Hamp
shire this afternoon to compete

in the Yankee Conference Champ
ionship meet. Making the trip are

cocaptains Terry Carpenter and
Stpvo Si Clair. Mike Sheeley.

John Andersen, Greg Tsoucalas,

Bill Thoms, and Greg Bowman.
P\»vored in the meet is the host.

U.N.H., on the strength of their

victory earlier this year over de

fending champ U.R.I. UMass al-

.so beat the Rams, but not as

soundly as the Wildcats. The

Redmen have finished 2nd in

this meet the last two years and

will be hungry for the victory.

Maine and Rhode Island should

not be counted out. The Bears

eked out a one point victory over

UMass at the beginning of the

season. This victory isn't as im-

portant as it seems as UM.'iss co-

captain Terry Carpenter didn't

compete due to a leg injury. The
Rams were hurt by graduation
and are an inexperienced team.
If a few of their runners came
through they could be tough.

Defending champ for the indiv-

idual crown is Terry Carpenter
nf UM;iss Up hasn't been running

well this year as last, however,

and doesn't seem to be in ser-

ious contention.

U.N.H. senior George Ester-

brook has been running well and
should battle it out with U.R.I,

sophomore Charles Mclnnis. In

a meeting earlier this year Es-

tcrbrook beat Mclnnis by 21 sec-

onds. UMass co-captain, Steve

St. Clair should be right up with

the leaders.

The meet will start at 2:00 p.m.

behind the Football Stadium and
is an excelU-nt spectators" race

as the runners cross the same
point 5 times.

Terrj' Carpenter is the defending; Cross-Country champion. He
hus been injured most of this year and is nut |>ii-ki*d (<• rt-peut.

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

IN ACTION
with the Professional

##

HOLYOKE BOMBERS
Jerry Whelchel
Dick Bourdeiois

Jack Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose
• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

ARMISTICE DAY, NOV. 11

BOMBERS vs. SCRANTON
8 :00 P.M.— Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets orailable at gate
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Photo by Pilon

Joy Roth of SDT gleefully winds up to douse a sister in a booth

staffed by Alpha SiKma Phi and SDT at the U.N. Carni held

Friday night by the Student Union.

LeBeau, Green Win
In Recount Tally

President

Recount Requested

Secretary
/^ ^ rii\r\
v^ till all u«/u

Frey 824*

Write In 8

C lass of 1969

Whitman 901*

Write In 117

Class of 1967
Hanlon 34

Hartstone 41*

KLEdlON RESULTS
Class of 1969

Vice President
Automatic
Recount (withinlO votes)

Treasurer
l--*ilAJ«\^ill ':X«riA

Leach 820*

Write In 2

SUG Board

Shinoff 62*

Charles 37

Write In 6

Class of 1966

Brady 42*

Blackmore 7

Listed below are the results of

Friday's recount in the Class of

'69 officer election. The large

discrepency between the first and
second counts was found to be in

the running of the adding

machine.
Senator Amie Kaufman said

that the discrepency was dis-

covered when the tapes of the

original ballot and the recount

were compared.
Kaufman pointed out. how-

ever, that despite over 1500

voters there was only a five vote

error in the actual counting of

the ballots.

President—Class of '69

William R. King, 614; Gary D.

LeBeau, 626*; Write-in 18.

Vice President—Class of '69

Thomas E. Mitchell, 600;

Douglas F. Green. 629*; Write-

in 7.

Secretary—Class of '69

Martha E. Curran, 390; Margie
Frey, 824* Write-in 8.

Treasurer—Class of '69

Gary Bianchi, 421; Judy Leach.

820*; Write-in 2.

S.U.G. Board—Class of 1969

Neal Whitman, 901; Write-in

117.

Inter-Dorm Phones

jVIisused By Students
University officials were

greatly disturbed last week to

discover that the inter-dorm

phone system is being used by
students to make long distance

calls. This fact became appar-

ent when the University was
billed for over 100 unauthorized

calls made during the Sept. 10

—Oct. 10 billing period.

Calls were made to places as

near by as Granby, and as far

away as Wisconsin and Califor-

nia.

THE MATTER HAS been

placed in the hands of Mr. Rob-

ert W. Fov/ler, staff assistant

to the Treasurer's Office. Mr.

Fowler, who is in charge of

University communications
strongly urges all who have

made these calls to report them
to his office.

"Students who come to me
voluntarily and provide infor-

Poll Favors Drill Team;
Game SpaceQuestioned

mation for correct billing will

not be subject to disciplinary

action," stated Mr. Fowler.

"This will be handled strictly as

an administrative affair. These
students will be given bills pay-

able to the Treasurer the same
as if they had broken a win-

dow."
HIS STAND HAS been con-

firmed by the Assistant Dean
of Men James J. Burke.
However, he did stress the

fact that any calls not account-

ed for will be turned over to

the Student Senate for action.

Gary Bombardier. Senate

Treasurer, stated definitely that

all unpaid calls will be traced

and the guilty parties prosecut-

ed.

"The use of these phones Is

a privilege, not a right." ex-

plained Senator Bombardier.
(Continued on page 6)

See Precisionettes

Editorial, Page 4

By PAT PETOW, Staff Reporter

The Precisionettes, the UMass women's drill

team, were absent from New England's newest

and finest stadium, site of Saturday's football

game with Vermont. Our football team trounced

Vermont Saturday; they are considered, in many
respects, a great football team. They enjoy a new
stadium.

The Precisionettes are the only New England
university women's drill team and one of the few
on the East Coast. Capt. (Assistant Professor of

Military Science) Bruce R. Nilsson, their advisor,

praised them as an unusual and dedicated group.

The Precisionettes are sometimes invited to per-

form at the new stadium.

ACCORDING to general practice, the Pre-

cisionettes" advisor explained, the athletic depart-

ments or authorities which organize football

games place the band director in charge of pre-

game and halftimo activities. Roth .spots are lim-

ited in minutes, and, in practice, the time is di-

vided between the opposing sides. (Agreements
worked out by each school may extend the f)er-

iods of time as was done for the pre-game time
of Homecoming game.)

However, at UMass home games, when the vis-

iting team either does not have a band or does

not bring it, the full 15 minutes of the half and
the three of ^re-'^ame sre used b" our band and
usually, another group such as the Precisionettes

or the Flying Redmen.

THE GIRLS are not scheduled for every avail-

able game performance, that is, when the other
school is not represented, but are invited at the

discretion of Band Director John A. Jenkins.

Jenkins said last Friday, that he himself en-

joyed the Precisionettes' performances and that

he welcomed their participation at "opportune"
times.

Jenkins also endorsed the idea of the girls

representing the University at away games to

which the band does not go This season they have
traveled to Maine where, Nilsson bragged they
more than held their own with the UMie band.

IN ADDITION to the Maine away game, they
performed at the AIC and Buffalo games here
this year. Three minutes at the half were allowed

for the Precisionettes in the AIC game, the first

home game.
On Saturday, the team marched in the parade

in Pittsficld—their sponsors there paid all the

expenses.

THE FLYING REDMEN, who were asked to

perform at the Vermont game, if the Vermont

band did not. felt unprepared and did not parti-

cipate. The Redmen suggested Thursday that the

Precisionettes take their place; but this was not

sufficient notice for the drill team.

To the dissatisfaction of many (see poll). Nils-

son admitted that 'It's assumed that most of their

time has to be spent off-campus." As things stand

now, the Precisionettes will not be seen on cam-
pus again this semester.

He said that there was no planned request to

be alloted part of the band's performing time un-

der present circumstances. But the Precisionettes,

he indicated, are desirous of performing as often

as possible at home functions as well as away.

A WOMEN'S drill team since 1948, the Pre-

cisionettes, until recently, were part of the band.

However, after the arrival of Jenkins to the Uni-

versity and the enlarged role of the marching
band developed, the women parted company with
the band.

Nilsson who described the history, recounted

how the Army ROTC saved the drill team, under-
taking their training with cadets. In 1963, they
marched at the UMass-Harvard football game
and in 1964, beginning their first full year as

newly-organized team, they made their debut at

the Bullaio game.

The Precisionettes do receive Student Senate
funds. Appropriated for 1964 was $5,620 of which
$1,063 was unused. This money was returned
chiefly because they did not make two trips to

Boston, lacking invitations to a Patriots game as

well as a UMass game, they economized in select-

ing uniforms The Precisionettes also earned mo-
ney for themselves and bore the expense of their

banquet.

For 1965, they have be granted $4,010. Some of

this will most likely be returned since they were
not invited to the Boston University game for

which an appropriation was approved in the

budget.

NILSSON pointed out that the Precisionettes

do more now than they ever did when they were
part of the band.

(Continued on page 6)

Redmen Topple Vermont, 41-6

Photo by Jack

Greg Landry heaves a pass through the outstretched arms of Vermont's BUI I^ete to give Bob

Meers (No. 83) one of his seven receptions.

/
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Nielsen Addresses D. V. P.,

Lauds Work of United Nations
By PAM METAXA8,

News Reporter

**I am unshakably of the con-

clusion that too much talk by

diplomats is to be particularly

preferable to military means,"

stressed Ambassador Sivert A.

Nielsen of Norway, Wednesday
evening during a speech sponsor-

ed by DVP in the Student Union

Ballroom.

The Ambassador added that he

was not a "one-sided pacifist"

because of this remark, but, sim-

ply felt that the past work of the

United Nations has averted sev-

eral catastrophes through media-

tion.

He referred to the Israel and
Arab dispute. South Vietnam and
Cambodia, Africa. Bay of Ton-

kin and the Cyprus crisis.

He cited the Cuban crisis of

Oct., 1962 as another good ex-

ample. The Security Council
used appeals to the U.S. and
Cuba and other means to "help
break a collision course to a

nuclear holocaust."

Nielsen went on to say that the

veto in the UN is "not entirely

negative." It may even be called

a positive element since other

nations regard it as a safety belt.

If the veto did not exist the pow-
ers would probably not be willing

to bring international disputes to

the attention of the UN at all.

During the 1950's. he pointed

out, only the Soviet Union used
the veto to any great extent. But
now "the Security Council has
again become more active in the
use of the veto," he said.

In a further evaluation of the
UN affect on the new African
and Asian states, the Ambassa-
dor remarked that the "United

Nations can say with some
pride that the child is today ac-

tive and in a healthy condition."

He said that, although the UN
was not involved in the estab-

lishment of the Congo state, it

appeared on tne scene when ihe

new state was literally falling

apart and he believes that the

UN "did, in all likeliness play

a definite part in avoiding a ma-
jor conflagration in the Congo."

Neilsen emphasized that these

new African and Asian states

have become valuable assets to

the UN. They have proven their

loyalty through their actions and
have developed foreign policies

which are "based on our concept
of democracy." These states find

themselves more and more con-

cerned with two areas:

•Political independence which
they have nearly achieved.
•Economic development —

which they have yet to achieve

These states, added Nielsen, all

belong to "poor countries"—that
is, their economic development
is progressing at a slow rate in

comparison with the industrial

nations and they have little to

offer their citizens except a hard
life.

To clarify this fact he compar-
ed the average capita income of

the "rich" countries with that of

the "poor."

The industrial "rich" countries,

including the United States, have
a capita income (yearly) ranging
from $1000-3900 while the "poor"
countries have one of $88-230.

These poor nations have
problems largely because their

economic growth does not keep
pace with their population
growth. Neilsen explained, This
accounts for the fact that 2 out

kj WW /mm

of 3 of the world's total popula-

tion are living in "poor" countries.

But a new organization has

been formed to deal with this

problem pointed out the Ambas-
sador—the United Nations Trade
and Development Organization.

Since there is a division be-

tween the "have not" countries

(Africa, Asia and Latin America)
and the "have" countries (U.S.,

Soviet Union and Western Eur-
opean powers), there is a better

chance for the "have nots" to

seek help from the "haves." On
the other hand, he remarked.
"We only help them by making
it possible for them to help them-
selves."

As for the charge that the UN
is in a state of disintegration,

Nielsen feh that the fact that it

celebrated its 20th birthday this

year is argument enough for this

charge.

He bpecifietl ihat the UN Is

"not bankrupt" and the present

deficit of $85 million is twenty
million dollars lower than the a-

mount published in the mass me-
dia because several countries, in-

cluding his native Norway, have
made voluntary contributions to

alleviate this problem.

The UN will continue to exist

within such precarious situations

said the Ambassador and to in-

tervene in international disputes
as in the past.

Without UN intervention, there
could have been numerous un-
solvable repercussions in many
parts of the world.

This may be said to be the
goal of the UN peace-keeping
force as stated in the UN char-
ter.—"to save succeeding genera-
tions from the scourge of war,"
concluded Nielsen.

Discusses 4'College Area
By PETER HENDRICKSON,

Managfing Editor

The four-college controversy
discussion aimed at finding
ways to share the activities on
four colleges who now co-oper-
ate on an academic basis.

A joint student-staff commit-
tee had met last year In the
spring to discuss cooperation
but has achieved little more
than the bus service.

The following points were
discussed by the SWAP contro-

versy session on Four-College.

• The three college busses
rurming evenings between Am-
herst, Smith and the University
appear to be poorly used and
do not even serve Mount Hol-
yoke, the most distant college.

• DVP wishes to extend the
lecture series concept to the
other colleges to offer a wider
variety of speakers.

• A recent four-college suc-
cess is the Newman Club which
worked out a program result-

ing from a summer planning
session.

• Art exhibits, limiting be-

cause of the cost, could possi-

bly be shared among the four-

Notice To Candidates
As is the policy of the Colle-

gian in all campus elections, we
will run a candidates forum in

the paper on Wednesday. All let-

ters must be 15 lines or less,

typed at 60 spaces per line. All
letters must be received by noon
Tue., Nov. 2 by the Editorial

Chairman. Any letters which do
not quality with all of the a-

bove rules will not be printed.

We urge all candidates to take
advantage of this opportunity.

colleges. The four schools have
published a book with literary
articles compiled from the
schools.

• Delegates pointed to the
problem of bringing an aware-
ness to the students and staffs
about the potentials of four
college cooperation.

• Dr. Mark Noffsinger said
that administrators are en-
thused about the proposed pro-
grams

• It was also mentioned that

WMUA, WAMF (Amherst) and
WMHC (Mt. Holyoke) are re-

juvenating a network of these
student FM radio stations after
a long lapse. Special program-
ming will be simultaneously
available on the three campus-
es when special events take
place.

• The Collegian Is also at-

tempting to initiate a sharing
of news stories to increase cov-
erage and awareness of events
on the other campuses.

The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY
(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. till 10 :30 p.m.

Call

256-6667

253-7100

Two Delivery Men Await Your Order.'

i
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Photo br Pilon

Sue Fenn of Kappa Alpha Theta grins and bears it under fire

of water balloong in a U.N. Cami booth shared by the men of

Phi Sigma Delta.

Newman Club

General Meeting

''The Christian Revolution''

Rev, Wm. Leonard, SJ., Boston College

TuesHnv iMnv 7 IQ^'iJ

7:30 p.m., Newman Center Social Hall

Dyed

to Match

Your

Dress

!

Pumps dyed any shade you

want ! Bring in a swatch of

your dress fabric, and we
will match it. Dye-able

shoes in satin, peau de

soie, moons^low.
$9.00

Bolles Shoe Store
8 Main St., Amherst 253-5598
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CeatuRe
Happily Ever After. .

.

TOM DONOVAN, EDITOR

French Plays
Set For
Tonight
The UMass French Corridor is

sponsoring two French comedies

tonight in Bowker Auditorium
at 8:15 p.m.

A famed theatrical group, Le
Tretaeau de Paris, delights UM
each year with its versatile pro-

ductions.

Both comedies, Poll de Carotte

by Jules Renard and Feu la Mere
de Madame by Georges Fey, are

part of the troupe's rppptoire

which earned them high acclaim

on a recent tour of the west

coast.

Tickets are on sale at the S.U.

ticket office and are also avail-

able at the door for late-

comers.

Irish Folk Singer

Captivates Crowd
By RITA GOTOWALA

Thrilling a near capacity
crowd, Grainne Yeats, Irish

harpist and folk singer, super-

bly performed her renditions of

harp music and songs Wednes-
day night in Bartlett

The program, initiated by
early harp music of the 14th

century (notably "Lamento df

Tristano" and concluded with
several Irish folk tunes, fea-

tured Elizabethan music and
16th century Spanish court mu-
sic.

a

Highlight of the evening was
medley of contemporary

Exciting

New
Designs

ICANDiA
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw-

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers." Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail.'^Trade-

mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Pleose send new 20-pQge booklet, "How To Plon

Your Engogement ond Wedding" and new 12-poge

full color folder, both for only 25^. Also, send

special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Nome.

AddrMt-

City -Co.. ^tot«-

songs in honor of William But-

ler Yeats whose 100th anniver-

sary is being celebrated this

year.

Two excellent selections were:

"I Am of Ireland" and "Red
Hanrahan's Song about Ire-

land." Fatherin-law Yeatjs, in-

fluenced by the "timeless and
changeless quality over the

Irish landscape," wrote the

words to this music composed
by Brian Boydell, Ireland's fore-

most composer.
Skillful fingers gliding over

the strings, Ireland's Yeats hon-

ored her country's harpists be-

fore rounding off the program
with Irish folk music. One song,

"Siul a Ruin." half English,

hall Irish, was the precursor of

the well-known "Gone the Rain-

bow" by Peter, Paul and Mary.
Her final number, an encore

for the eager audience, was a

playful, tongue-twisting Irish

folk ditty which brought de-

lighted reactions.

Artist Yeats demonstrated

that she is not only a gifted

harpist and folk singer but also

a witty raconteuse by captivat-

ing an eager and curious crowd.

Members of the University Theatre perform during tiie half-

time festivities at Saturday's game. Tliey acted out a skit about

the soap-box opera triangle: Villlan wants rent from poor beau-

tiful Damsel, Damsel cannot pay, enter Hero from 30 yard line.

Hero pays. Villian skulks off to line of scrimmage after being

"foiled again," Blissful couple depart for end zone • . • and the

Band plays on . . .

The Class of 1968 Proudly Presents

THE

BEACH

BOYS
November 23, 1965

' KEEPSAKE DIAMOND R'^G^, ^SYRACUSE, JsJ.JT.J3202^ _,

Proceeds To Be Donated To The

JFK Memorial Library Fund
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
In Whose Best Interest?

The Precisionettes were not allowed to

perform at either the Homecoming game,

or the Vermont game last weekend. Why?

The Student Senate provides funds in

the amount of $4,010 each year so that the

spectators who attend UMass football

games may be treated to the fine per-

formances which this group of University

women continually put on. The Student

Senate also budgets the funds needed to

finance the Marching Band. Why then

should one of these organizations even be

in a position to hinder the other one?

Yet, it is the Director of Bands who
controls the entire pre-game and half-time

schedule of performances. He, then, can,

and does, stop the Precisionettes from per-

forming. This should not be so. The stu-

dents have paid to see both fine groups
perform, and arc entitled to see both. For
one to grow at the expense of the other is a

gross injustice.

The Marching Band has improved quite

considerably in the past few years. Its own
performance is of such high caliber that it

no longer needs the Precisionettes to im-
prove its position as, it once did. It is for

this reason that they have split into two
distinctly separate groups. However, they
should both get their due, and they should
each be allowed time to perform.

It should be acknowledged that these

groups are not in competition with one an-

other, although it appears that some peo-

ple believe that they are. One is a March-
ing Band; one is a Drill Team. Each has

its own type of performance.

Last Saturday, there was plenty of time

left over in the half-time period after the

band performed. There is no reason why
the Precisionettes could not have filled it

with their delightful performance.

Saturday the new Alumni Stadium will

be filled to near capacity for the big game
with Holy Cross. This game, as well as the

half-time performance will be televised.

The University will be given a great oppor-

tunity to "show-off". It is only right that

as many facets as can be shown, be pres-

ented to this vast audience. This per-

formance should include the Precisionettes

as well as the band.

If the Director of Bands feels that it

is in the best interest of the band that the

Precisionettes do not perform, then per-

haps the scheduling of pre-game and half-

time activities belongs to another, one who
will consider the best interest of the stu-

dents who are paying for this performance
and the fans, both here and at home, who
will be watching it.

Joel Hartstone

Editorial Chairman

Education: Port

2

School, Prejudices, and You
Dr. Feldman • believes that education

reinforces one's biases and prejudices.

Dopsil-'^

Ed Grund '66, with many other stu-

dents, attacks this theory.

Education, by its very nature, must
destroy prejudices. Prejudices are based on
a lack of knowledge. Knowledge, gained

through education, kills prejudices.

If a student entered college believing

that Negroes were biologically inferior, he
has only to take a zoology course to clear

up this misconception.

On-e UMass student comes from a town
composed of 60 fc Catholics. No Jews. No
Negroes. Here he has met Jews, Negroes,

people with varied backgrounds. Here, he
has widened his world.

If a student reinforces his biases in col-

lege, the fault lies with the individual, not

the school.

UMass offers many opportunities to be
exposed to new ideas. One can meet people

from a variety of religious orientations,

ethnic backgrounds and political beliefs.

After this interaction with others, the

student can examine everyone's beliefs and
decide his own,

xt ij ti wc, sunic uu iraVe cuiiegu Wilii

the same ideas they had when they en-

tered. Miss Anne Ferguson, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Philosophy, believes that after

college, these same ideas rest on a more
logical basis.

The student feels a new obligation to

support his beliefs. After an education, a
person can no longer offer as reasons for

his beliefs, "Ma says so." or "The church
says so."

It is also possible for a student to live

in a shell at UMass. He can beat a path
from his classes to the commons to the
dorm. He can avoid contact with super
highways and never diverge from his nar-
row path.

But if he wants to get the most out of
his education, he must involve himself. He
must become involved with people and in

activities. He must enter colleg« with the
idea of broadening his scope — not of get-
ting a good cume. Gena Corea

Editorial Staff

Anticlimactic Victory
these two means always meet head on inSaturday's football game against Ver

mont was played for almost nothing.

UMass went out there and smashed Ver-
mont forty-one to six in an unprecedented
show of both offense and defense. But how
anticlamatic the whole affair was. The
Yankee Conference had already been lost

to Maine, and the only thing left was to
finish the season and wait for next year.
Even the cheerleaders had the hardest time
getting people to count push-ups.

The trouble lies within the Conference
itself. Since it is so lopsided with UMass
and Maine making up the power the out-
come of the game between the two usually
determines the outcome of the Conference.
Who else in the league is capable of knock-
ing off either one of them? Then why do

the opening game of the season? They
should be scheduled for the conclusion so

that more of an interest would be built up
as the season progressed. More interest

would undoubtedly result in better atten-

dance and more school spirit.

Gradually UMass is meeting tougher

opponents. Next year Dartmouth and Bos-

ton College become new foes, and within

the not to far distant future the Confer-

ence may have only five members with
UMass dropping out. Therefore, until that

time arrives, the Conference should face

reality and make definite scheduling ad-

justments.

Jerome S. Horvitz

Editorial Staff

Letters To The Editor
Editor's Note: Many people have asked us in the last sev-

eral days why their letters to the Editor have not appeared
in the Collegian. We have, (and we are grateful,) in the

past several weeks received a deluge of letters on many dif-
tpyfittf sijhtf>rf<i Tferifpfftilhi ire hni^o nrtlti r>-vtn')i r»h cyv^rtcc

print a representative sample of these, and as a result your
letter may not have appeared. If more than one letter is re-

ceived on the same topic, and space is short, the letter tvhich

best portrays the issue, and is well written will appear in

the paper. We hope that this will not discourage your writ-

ing to us, as the more letters we receive, the higher the

quality of the Fonim will he. We should also note that we
use many of the letters to provide topics for our staff edi-

torials. It is our sincere wish that the level of your response
will never stop, but will continue to grow. We apologize if

your letter does not appear in print, and hope you will un-
derstand our position.

M^

From The Senate . .

.

To the Editor:

Several students in the past few weeks have been using the in
ter-dorm phones to make long distance phone calls. It is their be-
lief that since an intricate system is required to "sneak" these calls
through that they can not be traced.

Nothing could be farther from the truth.
Several of these calls have been traced to make the point and

the offenders are being brought before Judiciary. The charging of
unauthorized calls to the University is considered a very serious
offense and will be severely dealt with.

We advise any students who are considering this foolish action
to think about the consequences as well as the act.

Is a free phone call worth a college education?

Student Senate

To Mr. Jenkins . .

.

To the Editor:

Where are our Precisionettes? As a Student Senator I feel this

question must be answered. The Student Senate has allocated $4,010
to the Precisionettes this year so that they may p>erform for the
enjoyment of the Student Body. Why haven' they been allowed to
perform at the last two (2) home games??

Granted we have an excellent marching band, but the marching
band is not the only performing group on campus.

As Director of Bands Mr. Jenkins, you control the pre-game
and half-time performances. As Director of Bands don't you think
it would be nice to allow us to see our Precisionettes at the Holy
Cross game next Saturday??

Jim Allen

Entered ai wcond class matter at the poat office at Amherat, Maat. Print«d
three tim^« weekly during the acRd»«mic y«ar, exc«pt during vacation and examina-
tion period*

;
twice a weeli following vacation or examination period, or when •

holiday falla within the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act
of March 8, 1879, aa amended by the act of June 11. 1934.

SubacripUon price |4.00 per year; I2.&0 per aMnMter
Office: Student Union, Univ. ot Maaa.. Amherat. 1

Member—AaaociatMl Collegiate Preaa : Intercollegiate Preaa
Talashene: Mt.2tftO—AL «-«lll — AL «-«71«

A4t.—Mob.. Wei.. FVi.—11:00 a.m DeadliiMl
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Year-End Draft of Childless Married Men Seen
'Before the end of the year,

Massachusetts will probably be

drafting childless married men
between the ages of 18 and 26,

but only those classified I-A,"

prophesized Col. Joseph A. Boh-
nak, recently assigned head of

the Army ROTC Detachment at

UMass. "As of now, 12 or more
states wil be drafting married
men in November."
COL. BOHNAK, whose mill-

* _..„~_; : 1 j„_ u-4.l1.

front operations as well as ad-

ministrative Pentagon work,
added: "In the present circum-

stances, there is no reason to

believe that college students will

be called up. However, if ever it

becomes necessary to draft full-

time University students, I pre-

sume they will take those in the
lower academic brackets first.

"While all fuUtime University

students are classified as IIS,
-*—I— *_ :_ _j ,--» T^/-uTV->
aiuucitt» iil auvaiiccu iw«^xv.^ aic

8^and8TE/IUM6!

NOW - ENDS TUES.

SUNDAY at 9:15 only

TOPKAPI at 7:15 only

>, . *t UMM ><• UMITU MTISTS CUM

...SMthokostof b«tli!

NEVER

SUNDAY

Starting WEDNESDAY Don't Miss This One!

Laurence Harvey
Dirk B(t(;arde in

Julie Christie

11

DARLING
##

automatically classified ID," the

colonel reported.

Col. Bohnak '47, is a graduate
of the University of Kentucky,
where he was an editor of the

yearbook, president of his fra-

ternity and the ROTC cadet co-

lonel. Following service in the

Philippines as a first lieutenant

in World War II, Bohnak went
to Albuquerque, N.Mex., where
he worked with the Armed
Forces Special Weapons Project

on the then new atomic weap-
ons.

AFTER SERVING as com-
mander and operations officer in

the 45th Division during the

Korean War, he joined the Joint

Chiefs of Staff in the Pentagon,
where he was executive officer

of the U.S. Delegation to the In-

ter-American Defense Board.

In 1958, Col. Bohnak was
given a three-year assignment
as advisor to the commandant
of the National War College in

Bogota, Colombia, where he

taught U.S. Military Science and
Tactics. Later, as the chief of

the tactics department in the

School of the Americas in the

Panama Canal Zone, he taught
U.S. Army tactics administered
to inter-American military schol-

ars, including the Jungle War-

fare Training Center Special

Forces.

IN RECENT YEARS, Col.

Bohnak has served as a regi-

mental commander at the Fort
Knox armor center, attended
the Navy War College in New-
port, R.I., as a student, and
served a year's duty with the In-

telligence Division at the Pen-
tagon.

Sitting in his corner office in

Dickinson Hall, where he can
watch the outdoor maneuvers in

the spring and fall, Col. Bohnak
outlined the advantages of the

student in advanced ROTC:
"Without going into any great
detail, the man is deferred from
active service until after grad-
uation; he takes a general train-

ing course choosing a particular

branch m his senior year; he re-

ceives some $1,000 in pay during
the advanced courses. He may
further defer his obligation dur-

ing graduate school.

"We never lose sight of the

fact that these gentlemen en-

rolled in ROTC are here to be
educated in the field of their

choice; ROTC i<! secondary," the

colonel reminded.

"IT IS OUR ULTIMATE con-
cern that ROTC training for

these men be consistent with the
University of Massachusetts,

Ford Motor
Companv is:

hallenge

B.A.
DaU AmltTton
Witttnbtrt [/ntwrhly

At many companies the opportunity to work on

challenging projects comes after many years of

apprenticeship and a few grey hairs. Not so at

Ford Motor Company where your twenties can

be a stimulating period. There are opportunities

to prove your worth early in your career. Dale

Anderson's experience is a case in point.

After receiving his B.A. in Physics in June, 1962,

Dale joined our College Graduate Program and

was assigned to our Research Laboratories.

Recently he was given the responsibility for cor-

recting cab vibration occurring on a particular

type of truck. His studies showed that tire eccen-

tricity was the cause of the trouble. Since little change could be effected

in tire compliance, his solution lay in redesigning the suspension system.

Tests of this experimental system show the problem to be reduced to an

insignificant level.

That's typical of the kind of meaningful assignments given to employes

while still in the College Graduate Program— regardless of their career

interest. No "make work" superficial jobs. And, besides offering the oppor-

tunity to work on important problems demanding fresh solutions, we offer

good salaries, a highly professional atmosphere and the proximity to

leading universities.

Discover the rewarding opportunity Ford Motor Company may have for

you. How? Simply schedule an interview with our representative when he

visits your campud. Let your twenties be a challenging and rewarding time.

L/OTHi

Th* AflMrtcwi RoKl, OMrtem, MidiifM

whose thrust is education," Col.

Bohnak continued.

The Army ROTC program at

UMass encompasses national
security, military law, drill, his-

tory, markmanship, map reading
and leadership. "Tlie college stu-

dent in ROTC is entirely differ-

ent from the Army basic-train-

ee," he said.

"The college student has an
inquiring mind — he thinks ra-

lioijaliy ctiju lo^icaily, and he
wonders if ROTC shouldn't be
more than acquisition of skills.

We here show him that it is

much more than a mere acquir-
ing of skills.

THE STUDENT IS provided
with an appreciation of the role

of his country in world affairs

and an understanding of the mis-
sions and responsibilities of the
national defense team. He is an
active participant in panel dis-

cussions concerning the elements
of national power and policy im-
plementation."

Zinn To Be
Hill, Speaker
TuesdayNile
Dr. Howard Zinn, scholar and

author, wil speak on "Thie Negro
Revolution: Problems and Out-
look" on Tues., Nov. 2, 8:00 p.m.

in the Middlesex Room of the

Student Union. It is the second
in a series of lectures sponsored
by the Hillel Foundation on the

general topic of "Dilemma of the

Modern Intellectual."

Dr. Zinn received his Ph.D. in

history from Columbia Univer-
sity, did post-doctoral work at

Harvard University as a Fellow
in East Asian Studies, was
chairman of the Department of

History at Spelman College in

Atlanta, and is presently Asso-

ciate Prof, of Government at

Boston University.

Dr 7.5nn is the author of four

books: LaGuardla in Congress
which was the 1959 Beveridge
Prize book of the American His-

torical Association, SNCC: The
New Abolitionists, The Southern
Mystique, and New Deal
Thought, soon to be released.

Also, he has had articles pub-
lished in many periodicals in-

cluding Harper's The Xational,

New Republic, Antioch Review,

The Co?umbla Forum, The Ms--
sachusetts Review, American
Journal of Orthoplisychlatry and
Crisis.

Hillel would like to extend an

invitation to the University com-
munity to attend this interesting

and intellectually stimulating

event.

^flfrninv

Coll%g9an AdvtHt

An equal opportunity employer

Attention All Members

There Will Be An
Emergency

Meeting

of the

UMass
Flying

Club
Tues., Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m.

in the Essex Room

all memi>ers must attend
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Precisionettes Absent . .

.

- NOTICES -
(Continued from page 1)

The idea of being prop-car-

riers or "window-dressing" for

the band is not the role of the

Precisionettes, he said. At the

1965 Homecoming game the

group declined an invitation to

just stand, and such future invi-

tations will be treated in the

same way, the Army Captain

promised.
Programmed off - campus ap-

pearances during the rest of the

year include the Nov. 11, Vet-

erans Day parade in Northamp-

ton, the UMass-UNH game at

N. H. and the St. Patrick's Day
parade in Holyoke, with their

transportation furnished by the

Error
The Collegian regrets that the

political advertisement published

in the Oct. 25 issue for William

King was in error.

The ad should have read "I

vould sincerely like to thank all

those freshmen who did me the

great honor of nominating me
for the presidency of their

class."

University

Expansion
Highlights
Four bids were received on

Oct. 15 for the new Administra-

tion Building. The apparent low

bid of $2,738,941 was submitted

by Daniel O'Connell's Sons of

Holyoke. The second low bidder

was Fontain Bros, of Springfield

with a bid of $2,790,742. It is

expected that ground will be

broken for the project early in

December with a scheduled

completion date of Apr. 1. 1967.

The building will be located on

the site of the old alumni field

southwest of the School of Busi-

ness Administration, wiii be rec-

tangular in shape and contain a

partial basement with 3 upper

floors surrounding an open

courtyard.

The installation of underground

steam, electric, water and sewer

lines in the vicinity of Hicks

Cage and Boyden Gym and serv-

ing the Southwest Complex is

nearing completion, and final

tip-i;n<; nro hninr m.^de Fvery

effort is being made to complete

cleanup and paving under this

contract before Thanksgiving.

Bids for air conditioning Good-

ell Library are due Oct. 28. and

it is expected that the installa-

tion will be in operation by the

start of the summer season.

Preliminary plans for both

the Fine Arts Building and Bart-

iett West (formerly called "Sec-

ond Addition to Bartlett Hall")

are being reviewed and will be

returned to the Bureau of Build-

ing Construction by the middle

of November.
Final plans for Bartlett East

are expected to be presented for

our review by the end of Nov.
and should be advertised for bid

on or about Feb. 15, 1966.

PHONES . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

"The Senate pays rental on
these phones for the conven-

ience of the students."

He added that those students

who have to be tracked down
will be put before Judiciaries,

possibly resulting in social pro-

bation. Also, if these calls con-

tinue, the inter-dorm phones
might be disconnected.

ACCX>RDING TO ME. FOW-
LEB, many students have al-

ready made arrangements to

pay for their calls. He is re-

questing all who have made
calls to report them as soon as

possible—even those whose
calls will not be discovered un-

til the end of this month's bill-

ing period.

Mr. Fowler's office is in the

west wing of Machmer in the

Purchasing Department.

sponsors. The Precisionettes may
also accept invitations to a Nor-

wich basketball game, ihe win-

ter ROTC review at Yale and a

New England drill meet to be

held in Boston and last spring

they were guests of the World's

Fair Committee in New York,

performing near the Unisphere.

TWENTY-NINE girls are pre-

sently trained for the team with

hopes for a company of thirty-

six with SIX extras by St. Pal-

rick's Day.
The girls practice about IVi

hours each day with additional

hours before area shows. This

year, special schedules permit

the week day drills in the af-

ternoon; last year, the closely-

knit group met at 6:30 a.m.

BESIDES the concern of the

members of the Precisionettes

(which prompted this article),

students, who answered ques-

tions in a poll taken at Satur-

day's game, seem to heavily fa-

vor more appearances for the

group.
The questions put and answers

received were:
1. Do you enjoy the Precis-

ionettes — the women's drill

team ?

Yes: 64; No: 2; Undecided: 6.

2. Are you in favor of their

receiving money from the Stu-

dent Senate ?

Yes: 63; No: 3; Undecided: 4.

3. Would you like to see them
at all football gimes (home and
away) ?

Yes: 57; No: 12; Undecided: 1.

4. Do you think they should

be at other functions as well —
that is, when they are invited

to something like another sports

event, military review or parade?

Yes: 57; No: 15.

5. Would you like to see them
improved or changed (or their

types of marches improved or

changed) before wanting to see

them at all games ?

Yes: 24; No: 42; Undecided: 6.

A MEMBER of the Precision-

ettes when interviewed said that

"we can't understand why we
aren't given a space at most of

the home games."
Asking for a little more op-

portunity, she acknowledged that

at the Holy Cross Rame, at UM,
Nov. 6, they would "like to

march because it is being tele-

vised and it's good publicity."

Nilsson pointed out that the

Precisionettes are completely

student-oriented and that their

routines are originated and

planned by the students and
their (student) drillmaster.

Bernie Cabral.

SCIENCE FICTION CLUB. Th«r«
will be *n open diicuMion In the Ply-

mouth Room at 6:30 p.m. on Nov. 1.

NEWMAN CLUB. Nov. 5th \» R

First Friday. Ma»i«» are at 6:50. 12:15

and 5:00. ELxposltion of the Blessed

Sacrament will be all day Friday. Con-

feHsiona will be heard on Thursday at

4 ;(iO and 7:00 p.m.
RUSSIAN CLUB. A meeting will be

held on Nov. 2, at H:00 p.m. in Wor-
center A. _ „ ,

POLISH LANGUAGE GROUP, hit-

107, the beginning class, will meet on
Thursdays at 4:15 p.m. B<tl07. the in-

termediate class, will meet on Thurs-
days at 6:30 p.m. Birl(i9. the advanced
class, will meet on Thursdays at 6:30

^'christian SCIENCE ORGANIZA-
.«.«^^«* rt.1 .Mt W . ~ —. *I « .. ....#.«..

Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. in the Hamixlen
Room.
FERNALD CLUB. There will be a

meeting in Fernald Hall—Bl at 7:30

p.m. on Nov. 2.

PRE-MED CLUB. There will be a

meeting for all those interested in join-

ing the sUff of the Pre-Med Jouraal.

It will be held on Nov. 2, at 7:00 ir»

r<x)m 13« of Morrill Hall.

I MASS STUDENTS IN FAVOR OF
THE ADMINISTRATION'S VIETNAM

POLICY. There will be a petition to b«

signed In the Union lobby from Nov. 1

to 5. 1:00-4:00.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA. There will

be a pledge meeting in the Nantucket
Room on Nov. 1, at 6:30 p.m
JFK MEMORIAL COMMITTEE.

Meeting on Nov. 2 at 11:15 a.m. in the

Norfolk Room. New members are en-

coiirHued to attend.
POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIA-

TION. Meeting in the Nantucket Room
on Nov. 1, at S:00 p.m. Plans will be

made for working in the Springfield

elections and the Bellottl visit.

NEWMAN CLUB. General meeting.

Speaker will be Rev. Leonard. S.J. from

Boston Collge. Topic "The Christian

Revolution". Social Hall, Tues., Nov. 2,

7:30 p.m.

CRITIQUE. Meeting in itte Krankiin
vation to Joel Cassole by Sun., Oct. 31.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB. Meeting
Tues.. Nov. 2 at 7:30 p.l. in the sU-
tion in the Engineering Lab. All mem-
bera must attend. All Interested in join-

ing are welcome.
Room on ov. 2 at 7 :00 p.m.

HISTORY 100. Lecture on Nov. 1. at

7:00 p.m. in Bartlett Auditorium. Pro-

foasor King of the Department of Mu-
sic will ai^ak on Romanesque Music.

Business School Applicants

Any student interested in graduate education in busi-

ness, for either an M.B.A. or Ph.D. degree, is invited

to meet with Mr. William Hanneman of the Stanford

Graduate School of Business on November 16, 1965.

Appointments should be made through Mr. Robert .1.

Morrissey. The M.B.A. Program, in particular, is de-

signed for majors in liberal arts and humanities, sci-

ence, and engineering.

A man whose taste has grown up.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew,

Graduate from beer. Graduate to Ballantine Ale.

It's light like beer, but what a difference.

Real tangy. Bolder. Keener. More to the point.

Try Ballantine Ale . . . you'll be an Ale Man, too.

(Planning a party? Call your local distributor

for Ballantine Ale. He'll be happy to serve you.)

BAIIANTINEAle !ALLANTINE 1> (ONt. NEWARK, N.J.
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FOOTBALL . .

.

(Continvted from page 8)

and Vermont was back in busi-

ness.

The Redmen broke the scor-

ing ice after a short Vermont
punt set them up inside the ene-

my's 35 yard line. Don Durkin
scored from 10 yards out after

a post-whistle Morin block had
set the Redmen back 15 yards.

UMass had the wind blowing
against them in the second
nnartpr, hnt T.andry was iust

getting warmed up, and a little

wind resistance was not going

to keep him from throwing.

Greg's pinpoint passes set up a
one yard touchdown run by
Phil Vandersea and a 20 yard
Morin field goal just before the

half ended.
LEADING 16-0 at halftime,

Coach Fusia played it a bit

more conservatively at the out-

set of the third quarter, and
the Cats took advantage.

Punting into the wind from
his own endzone. Terry Swan-
son's best was a boot to the

UMass 30. On the next play,

Fitz connected with a halfback

Dick Hebert for a touchdown,
and UVM trailed 16-6.

The Redmen were again

forced to kick on their next se-

ries, but Bob Meers broke the

Vermont momentum with an-

other reception, this time of a

Scott Fitz pass.

From the UVM 36, Landry
hit Meers again, a picture block

by Bob Detore allowing Meers
to score his first touchdown of

the season.

WITH THE GAME no longer

in doubt at 23-6, Fusia let Lan-

dry shoot the works in the

fourth quarter, and what a

crowd-pleasing show it was.

Throwing long, often, and
with amazing accuracy, Landry
led the Redmen to three fourth

was set up by a 20 yard pass to

big Milt and accomplished on a

16 yard Landry to Meers affair.

Leo Biron set up the fifth

Redmen touchdown of the aft-

ernoon with an interception at

the UVM 34. Landry scored

from the one.

Morin finished off the game's
scoring with a truly great play.

From the Vermont 45, Landry
arched a long one into a terri-

tory occupied by a crowd of

three players, two Vermont de-

fenders and Milt Morin. The
latter caught the ball in full

stride, gave the defenders the

brush and walked into the end-

zone for a spectacular six-point-

er.

THE VICTORY gave the
Redmen possession of second

place in the conference and an

overall record of 5-2.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITY—For a future
with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are
now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation recent-
ly reorganized, that can with-

stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offering on a no-franchise

fee basis exclusive distributor-

ships. This is a product in de-

mand by every home owner and
every business and is currently
being used by such national or-

ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product \Q0% guaran-
teed; investment from $600 to

$14,000. Investment guaranteed
with 1007o markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-

tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-
entative will assist you in set-
ting up your business. For com-
plete details and descriptive
literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd., St. Louis. Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

Any foreign students Interested
in Free Gift Subscription to the
daily international newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time,
please leave message at Box
#908 at RSO Office.

(2) snow tires, 1 regular tire

and 2 wheels for a corvair. May
bo purchased separately. $35.
rn\\: AL 3-7167 after 5:00 p.m.

01<>«v.>«t{n ifr\/M«rr"»toT» T*A<"»Antlv
^'*J*"f"* 'J t"^ •• "•~'

• •

overhauled, must sell quickly.

Call: 256-6053 or 256-6398.

LOST
Woman's brown suede jacket,

possibly in SBA. Please contact

R. McCullough. 318 Crabtree.
Reward. ^^
"ynv^Vw-krtir tr\jK FconoTTiics 125
textbook for Botany 101, 3 note-

books at South Cbmmons, Line
7, Please return immediately to:

Jennifer Finkel. 242 Van Meter N.

2 textbooks: German I and Jetft

Lesen Wir. in Goessman Labs.

Return to Mike Alpert, 321

Greenough.

Attention: the guy who was seen
carrying my green corduroy
sportcoat and brown attache
case marked E.C.L. out of the
Copper Kettle Tuesday. Return
everything promptly to the lost

and found. No questions will be
asked. My draft card, notes &
books are in the case.

Watch Timex twist-o-Flex
(broken) band water-proof-
shock resistance. Return to Hal
Blain, 115 Plymouth House.

I.D. Bracelet with Debbie on it

near South Commons. Please
contact Jim Mulvey, 119 Wheel-
er.

Iota Gamma Upsilon pin—Fri-

day afternoon. Please call 256-

6844.

A brown purse with glasses in

torquoise case. Notify: Roberta
Bernstein, 409 North Pleasant
St., AL 3-9224.

FOUND

FOR SALE
1963 MGB, excellent mechanical
and body condition, 38,000 miles,

radiator and heater, red with
black interior, $1400. Call 369-

4342 after 6:00 p.m. (ask for

Pete)

High school class ring in Hoyden
Gym locker, initialed R.H.E.,
may be claimed at S.U. Lobby
counter.

Slide rule in Eng. Building. Con-
tact B. Dovillette, 316 SWC
A man's sweater on the tennis
courts in back of Bartlett. Own-
er may identify at 114 Adams
House, during the day, or phone
ALPine 32629 in the evening.

1 Pair of glasses found in vici-

nity of Theta Chi, can be
claimed at Lobby counter.

-NOTICES-
RUSSIAN CLUB. Filmttrip. "TrM*>

ur«« of Kramlin". Svcryone cncouraffMl
to com*. WorcAsUr A, Nov. 2, 8 p.m.
PROJECT "X". Thii ta to b« &n or-

raniftz'Jonal mMting for thoM who at-

tend«d the wom«n'a dorm mMtlng at

SWAP. Norfolk Rm., Mon.. Nov. 1.

9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. Tryout*
for "One Way Pandulum". Nov. I and
3, 7:80 p.m., and Nov. 2, 8:46-6:80.
In B«rC.ett 61.

Hockey
Meeting

FRESHMEN HOCKEY
MEETING

Thursday, Nov. 4 at 5:30 p.m.

in room 10, Curry Hicks. All

candidates are required to at-

tend.

Anyone interested in being the

Frosh Hockey managers is to

get in contact with Dave Han-
son, 429 Brett.

Sports Staff

There will be a meeting of the

sports staff Monday night after

the elections.

All staff members interested

In assignments are required to

attend.

Important Staff Elections

The Collegian will hold staff

elections tonight for the offices

of Editor-in-Chief, managing
editor, sports editor, and news
editor. It is imperative that all

staff members attend as a quor-
um is required. Elections will be
held in the Middlesex Rm. of the

Student Union at 6:30 p.m.

Please be prompt.
V'ennont receivers find it tough
Ed Cody (21) break up the pass

Photo by Jack

going as Leo Biron (30) and
play.

Exhilarating...

Mascuiine...

Fresh as the ocean

. . . that's the way it is with

Old Spice After Shave Lotion ! 1 .25 and 2.00

SHULTON

SOCCER . .

.

f Continued from page 8)

In the second stanza nerves
began to grow tense, as each
team played exceptionally hard.

The Cats knotted the score at

6:35 on a goal by John Ed-
brooke. Th" Redmen had a ''ou-

ple of chances to get the lead
back, but the deadlock continued
until 14:00, when UVM came
agonizingly close to breaking it.

THE UM GOALIE. Larry
Martin, made a beautiful diving

stop, and a Vermont player took
the rebound with Martin on the

ground. But he could not capi-

talize on the open net as his

shot missed altogether. The half-

time served as a cooling-off .pe-

riod for both teams after several

heated verbel exchanges.

THE THIRD PERIOD started

out dominated by the fired-up

Cats. They mounted numerous
threats, and hardly allowed the

Redmen a shot. But UMass held

on, and the final regulation pe-

riod was more or less evenly

played. The excellent brand of

play under such tense conditions

carried over into the overtimes,
and the Redmen came out on
top.

It was a tremendous team ef-

fort on the part o^ Massachu-
setts. Although the tight Ver-
mont defense did not allow them
many shots, they repeatedly
came through in the clutch.

Larry Martin was magnificent
in goal with 24 saves.

VERMONT finished 4-1 in the

conference and is now 7-1 over-

all. UMass is 3-1 in conference
play and 5-3 overall. The game
next Saturday at UNH will de-

cide if they are to get a share

of the crown with UVM.

Deadline !

ADS:

Noon

Monday

Wednesday

Fridoy
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Redmen Football, Soccer Teams Beat Catamounts
By MIKE GOULD

A spectacular aerial show by

Greg Landry led UMass to an

impressive 41-6 victory over

Vermont Saturday at Alumni
Stadium.

Completing 20 of the 25 pass-

es he threw, Landry rolled up

300 yards via the airways. Greg
threw three touchdown passes,

two to Bob Meers and one to

Milt Morin, and scored once

himself on a sneak from one

yard out.

ENDS MORIN AND MEERS
both had great afternoons, per-

haps the most productive of

their careers. Milt caught eight

passes for the awesome total of

181 yards, while Bob was at the

receiving end of seven of Lan-

dry's heaves, good for 98 yards.

Meers, in doing so, broke the

UMass career record of 70 re-

ceptions and tied the Yankee
Conference mark of 19 in a sea-

son. Bob has another confer-

ence game to play.

•\fermont won the opening

toss and elected to receive. Mo-
rin, with a strong wind at his

back, kicked deep into the UVM
endzone for a touchback and
the pattern of the game was
set.

A DALLAS interception of a

Scott Fitz pass set the Redmen
up at the UVM 35 early in the

first period. Landry quickly

went to the air, but an over-

thrown pass was grabbed by

the Cats' Jack Schweberger

(Continued on page 7)

By GLENN BRIERE
•Shear guts" said Coach

Larry Briggs, describing the ef-

fort put forth by the UMass soc-

cer team in defeating Vermont,

2-1, in overtime at Amherst Sat-

urday. This thrilling contest

handed the previously unbeaten

Catamounts their first loss, and

gave the Redmen a chance to tic-

for the Yankee Conference

championship, providing they

can beat New Hampshire next

Saturday.

IT WAS A ROUGH defensive

battle throughout, and occasion-

ally tempers flared. The Redmen
had to contend with an excel-

lent Vermont defense, a team

wishing to keep its unblemished

record intact, and a noisy ag-

gregation of visiting Vermont
fans.

Regulation time ran out with

the score a tense 1-1 tie. The
teams then proceeded to play

the first of two overtime pe-

riods, in which UMass held the

edge but rnuld not .score. Then
at 1:40 of the second overtime,

Bill Burgess took a corner kick

by Marty Smith and headed it

into the right corner of the net

for the deciding tally. It was the

climax of a very well-played

game by both teams.

The Redmen took first blood

at 5:06 of the first quarter when
a long kick by Smith beat the

Vermont goalie. The rest of the

period was evenly matched, with

few serious scoring threats.

(Continued on page 1)

REDMAN QUARTERBACK ^^
GREG LANDRY WM

^ERMOKlT BOOSTS Hlf/l OVERi
WHElXHEi: S TOTAL . GRE^i-
NOW HAS m«) YARDS C>F

Toi>,uoFreK^ wmrrwc
GAHtS LEFT.

1%^ V u...«
i/Q luu ndvv

A G.I.R.?

^
Gerry Anderson

Jim Hickman

COLLEGIAN

snoRtS
JOHN CUNNINGHAM, EDITOR

Photo by Jack

The rush was on and the pass was wobbly but CTreg Landry (no. 11) connected with Miit Morln

for a fourth period first down.

Redmen Records

Set Saturday

Five Redmen set records in

Saturday's game.

Bob Meers set the pace with
seven receptions for a new U-

Mass career record of 71. He
also tied the YanCon season
mark of 19.

Milt Morin's eight catches set

a new single game record, and
his 181 yards is a new Redmen
yardage record for an end.

Greg Landry, in addition to

moving into second place in

yardage gauieu iii a singie sea-

son, set a new pass completion
record of 20.

FIRST DANCE TUiSDA Y
And Every Tuesday and Thursday

9-1 a.m.

Nov. 2

FYom Chicago

MARION LUSH

Thurs., Nov. 1 1 - Northern Lights

Plus - 5 Go-Go Girls

THE QUONSET
Route 9, Hadley - Members, Guests Welcome

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

IN ACTION
with the Professional

#f

HOLYOKE BOMBERS
Jerry Whelchel

Dick Bourdelais

Jack Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose

• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

ARMISTICE DAY, NOV. 11

BOMBERS vs. SCRANTON
8 :00 P.M.— Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets available ot gote
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Minors At The Drake

Angers Judge Ryan

Dedicated Saturday, Oct. 30. at the University of Massachusetts was Hasbrouck Laboratory, 90,-

OOO-square foot complex of classrooms and laboratories for the expanding; UMass physics depart-

ment, which now Includes 22 faculty and 47 graduate students.

The facility includes equipment and laboratories for a variety of research and teaching projects

in atomic, nuclear, solid state and high energy physics. The name honors Pfiillp Bevler Hasbrouck,

University physics teacher from 1895 to 1924.

By CLIFF' SNICKERS
Court Reporter

In hearing a case involving two

19 year old UMass freshmen ar-

rested Tuesday morning on char-

Court judge Luke F. Ryan cal

led for action by Amherst offici

als to "do something about the

underage drinking" at the Drake

Hotel.

Under questioning by Judge

Ryan, one of the defendants stat-

ed that they had been drinking

at the Drake.

IN A STATEMENT to the Col-

legian, the Drake's manager.

Bradford Parker said "We are

doing everything in out

means to keep (minors) out of

the Drake."

Mr. Parker explained that

there is a detective on duty at

the door six nights a week, and

that the Amherst Chief of Police

has said he beheves everything

i« being done that can be to pre-

vent underage drinking. "But the

University does not cooperate."

Mr. Parker said.

He explained that it is the

Drakes policy to return to the

University any I.D.'s found in the

possession of improper persons.

BUT IN EACH case when an

ID. has been returned. Parker

receives a letter from the of

ficc of the Dean stating that the

Drake has no right to take such

action.

"Neither Judge Ryan nor any

of the selectmen have ever been

to the Drake about the problem"

(of undrage drinking) Mr. Park-

er commented. "We can see

nothing more that we can do.

But we arc willing to consider

any solutions to t he problem

when they are offered."

No definite University policy ex-

ists which covers cases of off

campus drinking. Whether the

Men's Judiciary Board as juris-

diction in such cases and whether

or not they will review the case

is not known.

AFL-CIO Address
Collegian Staff Members

"Ml Umatmal lockout" says President Lederle
L.IWV«I

C-i^l IK M
I

PL.riifr\rc

"We do not want an education-

al lock-out." warned UM Pres.

John W. Lederle, Sat. night in an
address to the Educational Con-
ference of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America,

AFL-CIO.
Speaking to more than 1.000

labor leaders at the Bradford

Hotel in Boston, Pres. Lederle

said, "In Massachusetts we ought

to realize that what we do not

have in natural and economic

resources must be made up for

by brains and skill. In short, we
must choose whether we will le-

vy upon ourselves taxes to pay

for the education and opportun-

ity of the boy, or for the ignor-

ance and poverty of the man."

STRESSING the need for

maintaining quality while deal-

ing with quantity, the UM Presi-

dent chided those "who appar-

ently feel that Massachusetts

can't afford to have a first-rate

university. I say: Our youth are

as good and as deserving as any

others.

"If we mean business about

providing first-class educational

opportunity, there will have to

be a gigantic increase in state

appropriations for higher educa-

tion. Massachusetts, despite its

recent improvement effort, still

stands 50th among the states in

per capita support of public high-

er education, contrasted with its

position of 9th in per capita in-

come.
"UNLESS the state institutions

get the money to hire outstand-

ing teachers and to build class-

rooms, laboratories and libraries,

and unless tuition and fees are

kept low, all our good intentions

will be for nought. Your state

university, with legislative sup-

port, has made giant strides in

the past few years. W» «re on

the verge of moving to the front

line among state universities.

Whether we do depends on even

greater effort. I know Labor is

behind us in seeing that that

effort is made."
Pointing to the increases intu-

ition that have reached as high

as $1800 and $200 at some pri-

vate institutions. Pres. Lederle

emphasized the need tor main-
taining low rates in public insti-

tutions. "Low tuition has opened

the door of educational opportu-

nity. The low or free tuition prin-

ciple is the best scholarship sys-

tem in the world."

THE STATE UNIVERSITY
President attributed many of the

University's recent accomplish-

ments to fiscal autonomy, or as

he put it, "fiscal accountability."

He said that it "has provided

UM with the necessary flexibili-

ty to compete with other univer-

sities for top-flight faculty. It

assures expeditious purchasing

of critically needed educational

and research materials. By al-

lowing the basic management de-

cisions to be made on the firing

line at the University campus, it

has saved thousands of dollars in

goods, services and manpower."
Deploring the amount of time

needed to defend fiscal autonomy
as an essential to good public

higher education, Pres. Lederle

said. "Apparently the reasons for

it, so widely discussed in 1962,

have been forgotten. A great re-

form idea, like freedom itself,

must be perpetually defended."

LOOKING to the future, the

UM President told the labor lea-

ders that in this age of iron and

bamboo curtains, we are threat-

ened by a new menace, the

Sheepskin Curtain. "Not many
college diplomas today are in-

scribed on sheepskin," he said,

"but the mental attitude of ma-
ny who receive a diploma is that

their days of study are over. For

them, on graduation, a Sheep-

skin Curtain drops on matters

and cultural."

Pointing to the increase in lei-

sure time and the rapidity with

which knowledge becomes obso-

lete, he called for vigorous sup-

port of continuing education pro-

grams to tear dowm the Sheep-

skin Curtain.

"Massachusetts public educa-

tion is deficient so far as adult

and continuing education is con-

cerned," he said. "We are far be-

hind most states. The time is

(Continued on page 1)

With unusual order and procedure, the Collegian staff elected

new editors Monday night to fill the recently vacated positions

on the staff.

The elecion, conducted by former editors Dan Glosband and

Scott Freedland and attended by over 50 staff members, voted in

the following officers:

• Editor-in-chief, Petor Hendrickson

• Managing Editor, Ellen Lcvine

• News Editor, James Fuudy
• Sports Editor, John Cunningham

PETER HENDRICKSON '66

EdItor-ln-Chlef

ELLEN LEVINE '67

M;inas:iner Fditor

Students Sign Petition

Supporting Viet Nam Policies
By SANDRA FAIMAN

Staff Reporter

Several UMass students have
begun a petition to be signed by
anyone who is in general agree-

ment with the Administration

policy in Vietnam. The petition

read. "To the President of the

United States: We. the under-

signed, hereby acknowledge our

general support of the policies in

Vietnam.' So far. about 500 per-

sons havt> signed the petition.

The organizing committee, in-

cluding Robert Sawyer. Charles

Lawrence, Robert LaTremouille.

and Jim Vincunas plus five other

persons, began as a spontaneous,

group of persons, unaffiliated

with either major political party

in the United States. They stated

that this is a counter move
against the opposing position,

and in general the signers are

"in opposition to the pacifist

movement."

'The facilities have been set

up as a service to what we (the

committee) consider to be the

majority of people, to express

their opinion." one member said.

The "general support" clause of

the petition was intended to

convey that "the table was not

set up to hit any specific point,

btu rather to give as many
people as possible the chance to

sign the petition," a committee
member stated.

The table will be in the SU
lobby for the remainder of the

week.

JIM FOUDY '88

News Editor

JOHN CUNNINGHAM
Sports Editor

Photos by Pilon

Following a procedure set up by the Elections Committee, each

candidate was allowed five mniutes to speak for himself and two

minutes to permit someone to speak on his behalf The committee

then allotted 15 minutes for debate over the candidacies before the

secret ballots were passed out.

However, with three of the candidates running unopposed, the

full procedure was used only once in the contest for Managing

Editor between Ellen Levine and Joel Hartstone. ».

The new officers will hold their positions until the permanent

elections are held in March.
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Walk-way Dream Coming True

Members of the Philip Hasbrouck family, Dr. Hans A. Bethe,

and President Lederle attend the dedication of the Hasbrouck

Laboratory.

Senate Plans Debate
On Constitutional Bills

By Michael Qirouard

The growing UMass expects

to add to its 50 miles of road-

ways and sidewalks at the rate

of nearly two miles a year, ac-

cording to William Lambert,
campus landscape architect.

He continued, "We intend to

put in at least 10,000 feet of

new walks every year." This is

ir» rx^^ltirtn tr\ MrtVOArt f\f tHo PY-

isting walks and roads.

Laml)ert has already launched

his campaign by constructing

new walks in front of Goodell

Library and from the Orchard
Hill Complex to the North
Commons.
"THESE NEW WALKS

should be completed this week,"

Lambert said. Also in the plan-

ning is a walk extending from

the Southwest Complex to Cur-

ry Hicks Cage.
Lambert made the point that,

although there were many stu-

dent-worn paths which he would

like to pave, he is unable to do

so because of the safety hazard

which would develop. A case he

cited is a path which leads to

the campus pond from the

south end of Morrill. This was
not paved for one reason: 'The
point where the path crosses

North Hadley Road is a safety

hazard. This is so because of the

sight-distance problem for the
nf»dp.«;trian rrnssinp. psneriallv

from east to west."

Any student can verify this

statement by standing on the

Morill side of North Hadley
Road and facing the pond. If

the student looks to his left,

he will notice that, about 50

feet down the road, there is a

sharp curve to the left and it

is not possible to see oncoming
traffic. This is in a section of

the road where the speed limit

is 40 miles an hour.

MR. LAMBERT HAS a

dream. He envisions the Uni-

versity as being intraconnected

with an efficient and functional

Orchard Hill

By KAREN ROSE,
Senate Reporter

Tonight's senate meeting will

see at least six bills brought
to the floor in the regular meet-
ing plus others which will come
up under the Constitutional
Convention. The meeting will

begin at 6:30.

The bills include one by Gary
Bombardier moving that the
Senate Executive Committee be
given the power to act on be-

half of the senate between the

final meeting of the academic
year in May and the initial

meeting of the next academic
year in Sept.

Another bill by Senators Bob
Cripps, Jerry Benezra and Ron
Kelcourse proposes that the
Senate's Exec. Committee be

changed. The committee would
then include at least four and
no more than six senators to be
selected after the spring elec-

tions.

In relation to the Faculty Sen-
ate-Student Senate-Administra-
tion meeting held two weeks
ago Senator Flynn has proposed
that a joint Ad Hoc committee
of the Faculty and Student Sen-
ates be established. This com-
mittee would be composed of
three faculty senators and three
student senators, to be selected

as each body sees fit.

The charge of this committee
would be to "investigate areas
in which it is desirable to have
increased faculty-student com-
munications and recommend
ways of achieving these goals."

Flurries Rile Students;

Panty Raiders Foiled

sutr natch Keport
To Be Given Tonight

By FLORA JACOBS.
Staff Reporter

It was 11:05 p.m. and all was
quiet on Orchard Hill. Quiet

hours along with the txx)ks and

an occasional sigh had preced-

ence over socializing.

It was 11:10 p.m. and all hell

broke loose on (Drchard Hill. Hun-

dreds of students were scream-

ing and streaming onto the bal-

conies to witness the first snow-

fall of the year.

Trench coats and C.P.O. jack-

ets were donned by students who
ran down the corridors to add
their boisterous and happy com-
ments to those being echoed
from the other dorms on the Hill.

WMUA

By SHARON PALERMO,
Staff Reporter

The Hatch study committee
will report its findings tonight
at the SUG board meeting at

7:00 p.m. in the SU Dukes room.
Officers will be elected at the
meeting.

The Hatch committee will

report on the following areas of

consideration:

• Should the Hatch be enlarged
to facilitate the serving of
growing number of students?

• Or is the Hatch, as a meeting
ground, suited at present to

the students' social needs?
• Is tradition to l>e sacrificed for

the purpose of meal facilita-

tion?

Any student may attend this

open meeting; he can also submit
his opinion to any one of the
officers: Rot>ert Johnson, chair-

man subcommittee; Joseph
Champagne, Lauren McCarber,
Professor Robert Conoyier.
Thp SU Program Council is

preparing to host the Association
of College Unions Conference of

Region I Fri.. Nov. 12. All mem-
ber schools of the New England
area have been invited.

Co-chairmen members of the

SU Program Council are Paula
Joyce and Janet Kopec The key-
note address will be given by
Mr. A. E. Ellingson of the Uni-
versity of Oregon, the past
President of this association.

The INDEX STAFF
Announces that

THURSDAY, NOV. 4 and
FRIDAY, NOV. 5

will be the

LAST DAYS
for Senior Pictures

BUS TO STADIUM

Sat., Oct. 30

Trips start at 11:55 a.m. and
every 25 minutes thereafter

to game time. From College

Drug and Orchaxd Hill via

No. Pleasant St., Ellis Drive,

Student Union, Lincoln Ave.

and No. Hadley Road.

Buses return after game

one-way fare 25^

Western Mass. Bus Lines

Classical Music
WED., NOV. 3

MUSICALE 8-10

Milhaud La Creation du Monde
Bruch Scottish Fantasy, Op. 46.

Bartok Music for Strings
Percussion and Celesta

Salnt-Saeng Piano Concerto
No. 4 in C Minor, Op. 44.

Smetana The Moldau
Performances by the Philadel-

phia Orchestra
Rimsky Korsakoff Coq d'Or
Berlioz Symphonic Fantastique
Op. 14

Vivaldi The Seasons, Op. 8

Sheer bedlam!

It was 11:20 p.m. and the snow

had stopped, but not the' noise.

A crew of about seventy-five boys

had gathered l)eneath the bal-

conies of Eugene Field House to

serenade the girls with their ver-

sion of "Jingle Bells".

In a few short minutes the

words were changed to "We
want pants. We want pants." The
girls, even though they didn't

oblige them, cheered them on

wildly.

It was 11:25 p.m. and the boys

of the miniature panty raid dis-

persed in every direction as a
police car wa^ seen on the tar

side of Webster.

It was 11:30 p.m. and all was
quiet on Orchard Hill . . .but

all thru the rooms thoughts were
stirring of a good winter ahead.

system of walks and roads
"Evetnually, all walks on the

campus will have a minima',

width of 10 feet," said Lambert.
This hope has already begun to

materialize with the expansion
of the walks in front of Goodell
Library.

Concerning landscaping, he
predicted that, in a few years,

the sundry grassy areas will be
as lush and green as the play-

ing field of the new Alumni
Stadium.

"In an effort to beautify the
campus," said Lambert, "we
will be moving some of the lar-

ger trees to spots where they

may better enhance the Univer-

sity's beauty."

Talk Set on
Dorm Rules

by Pat Grasso

Opinions and solutions will be

put forth by the women students

at an open meeting on Women's
regulations in the Senate Chamb-
ers Thurs.. at 8:00.

Since the beginning of the sem-
ester, opposition to the strict nat-

ure of women's dormitory regula-

tions has grown in strength. The
greatest objections appear to fall

on rules regarding sign-outs and
curfews.

In preparation for this meet-
ing, a steering committee met
Tuesday evening to organize a

platform on which a monitor,
scribe, and representatives from
Women's Affairs and Women's
Judiciary will preside.

To set the tone for the meet-
ing, two speakers who represent-

SWAP will summariz the mo-
tions which lead to the four pro-

posed changes.

Once viewpoints have been ex-

pressed and explained, the dis-

cussion will be opened to the
tioor.

Th aim of this meeting will

be to grasp the trend of student
opinion on all aspects of the reg-
ulations that now govern women
students living on campus.

PHI SIGMA DELTA
367 No. Pleasant St.

OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER
8:00 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 4

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY
(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. tilll 0:30 p.m.

256-6667

Call
253-7100

Tuio Delivery Men Atvait Your Order!

<»ww»wiiw »»--»------..---.-^P^^P^PP^^^PJy^^^^J^J.^^^^J^'»<»<»W<WWWWW»WW

The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron**.

Feels great, looks great
in his classic shawl-
collar tuxedo of 6S%
Dacron* polyester, 35%
worsted wool. Wrinkles
haven't a chance. At fine

*Du Font's registered

trademark.
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Amherst College Investigates UMass. Women^s
Burning of C.N.V.A. Material Reception Nov. 10

By SANDRA FAIMAN,
Staff Reporter

President Plimpton of Am-
herst College declared that an

inquiry will be made into the

recent book and literature burn-

ing of C.N.V.A. (Committee for

Nonviolent Action) material last

Monday at Amherst College. Tlie

literature was displayed in

Valentine Hall, the College din-

ing hall, and also in the Beta

Theta Pi Fraternity House park-

ing lot. The burning occurred in

the parking lot

Several other incidents also

occurred, including a student

throwing' water balloons at Mrs.

Marjorie Swan, a C.N.V.A. rep-

resentative. Also, the air was let

out of the representative's car.

At Valentine Hall, the literature

table was overturned, and books

and literature were stolen from

the table.

ine students responsible for

burning the literature later met
with Mrs. Swan and the three

other C.N.V.A. members. They
agreed to pay $35 for the dam-
aged literature.

Assistan Dean William

Swartzbaugh said that in his

opinion, the occtirrence was "one

of the most despicable things

that any group of students has

done on any campus that I've

been on." He sid, "at least ont

faculty conunittee is making an
inquiry of the Student Council

regarding their vote." The Stu-

dent Council censured the burn-

ing by a 5-4 vote at its Oct. 25

meeting.

me \,ak ovaji »p-

Metropolitian Growth^

Topic Of Government
Prof Charles P.. Adrian. State University, will deliver a

Chairman of the Department of public lecture Nov. 8 at 8 p.m.

Political Science at Michigan in the School of Business Ad-

1. What's up?

Lookiim for

ni\- wallet.

2. In the lighting fixture?

I once found niv

watch there.

•3. The last time I clropjjf<l in

von were taking the sink

apart to get at your tiepin.

I didn't u .int it

to rust.

4. \ month ago you left vour
flarinet on the bus to Boston.

I really miss the

old licorice stick.

.0 Mow come you have so much
tn)nl>le keeping your hands
on your capital?

Thi'V don't call uie

Hot Fingers for nothing.

6. If you want to start hanging
on to your money, I'd suggest

Living Insurance from EquitahK'

Till' premiums you pav keep
building cash values that

are alwavs \ours alone. And
at the same time, the Living

Insurance gives vour wife

and yoiuig solid prolivtion.

You don't happen to

rtinenilxr where I

parked my car. do you?

For infoniiation about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.

For caree*r opportunities at Equitable, s«'e your Placement Officer, or

write: Patrick Scollard, Manpovvtr Development Division.

The EQUITABU Life Assurance Society of the United States

peared at UMass on the follow-

ing Wednesday, but no incidents

occurred. Mrs. Swan said that

that the Amherst reception to

that point had been "good." She
thought that talking with the

guilty students had been very

valuable, since several of them
had been misinformed about

C.N.V.A. and what it actually

represented.

, Politics

Lecture
ministration, room 120. The
topic of Prof. Adrian's address is

"Metropolitan Growth and the

Future of American Politics".

The lecture, and Dr. Aldrian's

three-day visit to the UMass
campus, is being sponsored by

the university's government de-

partment and the Murray Sea-

songood Good Government Fund.

Prof. Adrian a Itended Cornell

University as an undergraduate

and earned the doctorate in poli-

tical science at the University

of Minnesota in 1950. In the last

fifteen years, he has taught at

Wayne State University and at

Michigan State; written five

scholarly books, and served as

principal administrative assis-

tant to the Governor of Michi-

gan. In addition, he is currently

Director of the Michigan State

Institute for Community Deir

velopment. ,^___^_
i

""

An all University women re-

ception will be held at the home
of President and Mrs. John W.
Lederle from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Wed., Nov. 10. New women staff

members and the wives of new
male staff members of the Uni-

versity ot Massachusetts wiii be

special guests at this function

sponsored by The University

Women.
Mrs. Lederle, Mrs. William J.

Mellen. President of The Univer-

sity Women, and Mrs. Charles J.

Pfau, Chairman of Nowcomers,
will receive guests. Members of

the executive board of New-
comers will pour for this occa-

sion.

The committee in charge of

ihis iiiujur even I oi the aca-

demic year consists of Mrs.

Henry N. Little, chairman; Mrs.

Joseph Cebula, Mrs. Robert W.
Gage, Mrs. Robert S. Livingston,

Mre. John H. Mitchell and Mrs.

RusseU E. Smith.

Seminars Scheduled

For Chemistry Grads
The following graduate semi-

nars in organic chemistry are

scheduled for the fall semester:

Nov. 9—Yun Shan Lm, "Re-

arrangement Involving Carbon

to Oxygen Migration"

Nov. 16—Theodore Georgian,

"Recent Methylene Agents in

Organometallic and Phosphorus

Systems"

Nov. 23—Lawrence Klemann
—"Carbonium Ions, Recent Ad-

vances"

Nov. 30—Yvonne Hua, "1,5-

Dipolar Additions"

Dec. 7—Ynn-Feng Chang. "Or-

ganophosprus Derivatives of

Transition Elements"

Dec. 14—1. Mineo, "Volume of

Activation in Elimination Reac-

tions"

Jan. 4—John Spiewak, "Dime-

thyl Sulfoxide, Solvent and Re-

agent in Synthesis"

Jan. 11 — Yam Chun Fai,

"Ariomatic Character"

The seminars are held in room
252 Goessmann Laboratory on

Tuesdays 11-15.

Today Is

Last Day For

UT Tryouts
Tryouts for the UMass Thea-

tre's third production of the sea-

son, One Way Pendulum by Nor-

man F. Simpson, will be Nov.

1, 2, 3 at 7:30 p.m., and on Nov.

2 from 3:45 to 5:30 p.m. in Bart-

lett 61.

This is the first Master of

Fine Arts production to be pre-

sented by the University Thea-

tre, and it is being directed by

Ken Bordner. All parts are open

and everyone is welcome to try-

out. Scripts are available in the

Speech Dept. office.

Friday, Nov. 5

FOLLOW THE PARADE:

From The Orchard

Through The Porms

At 6:30

Keys Bonfire!!
» » C 8 8 ?» » ^ ^ AA * * !

I I

Home Offic*: 1285 Ave. of the America*. New York, X.Y. 10019

An Equal Opportintily Ew}>loyer

Equitable 1965

DANCE 8:

The Bold
and a surprise group

(wow!)

Admission 50c
J
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From the Editor . .

.

There is nothing sacred about the Colle-

gian. If it is the same paper next month
and two months from now we have neg-

leced to grasp a great opportunity—the

opportunity to experiment.

The Collegian is a laboratory of sorts.

But there is no instructor peering over our

shoulders directing each and every proce-

dure. There is no set formula to produce

the Collegian three times a week. We're
publishing a newspaper to learn, and ex-

plore, not to parrot past experiences. The
Collegian is no parochial exercise in memo-
rization. Basic sound principles must be

followed to maintain quality but they are

only the point of departure.

Many critics of Collegiate journalism

base their criticisms on the standards set

by commercial newspapers. They point to

the college newspaper and ask, "Why can't

you do it that way?" Only occasionally will

the college newspapers maintain standards

set by the dailies. But it is not our goal to

follow their pattern. We are not bound by
commercial interests. We are not faced

with the same broad spectrum of readers.

The Collegian has the freedom and the

responsibility to find new directions in

journalism to complement the life of the

University community. We must not only

reflect that life but we must also partici-

pate. If we fail to initiate action on certain

issues we are ignoring our freedom and

making a mockery of our responsibility.

Dullness and timidity are the most loath-

some beds we could lie in.

As students we attend the University to

obtain the best possible education and the

Collegian is one of the tools we can employ
to bolster that education. The newspaper
provides a chance to put the theories of the

classroom into print without the specter of
the cume to deter approaches that may be
offensive and contrary to existing policy.

It is not our goal to offend but rather to

examine present policies as we find them
in the paper and the University community.
If they seem inadequate or unjust, we have
the responsibility to inform the community
and try to effect a change.

It is all too easy to damn and tear down.
Students are encouraged to be critical of

existing structures, but we must also recog-

nize the successes of the University com-
munity and point to them with pride.

We welcome criticisms from all seg-

ments of the community and encourage
participation in our experiment in jour-

nalism. We seek to inform others of your
experiences in this exciting University com-
munity, but communications is a two way
street and we need your active help to give

our explorations full-bodied meaning. We
provide the vehicle and hope that you will

step on for the ride.

Peter Hendrickson

Editor-In-Chief

In Defense

To Burn or Be Burned
The 1st Amendment to the Constitu-

tion states that "Congress shall make no
law abridging . . . the right of the people

peaceably to assemble, and to petition the

Government for a redress of grievances."

"Grievances" include any policy of the Gov-

ernment with which the people disagree,

both foreign and domestic.

In the 1960's the public protest has been

found to be the best means for the people

to bring their grievances to the attention

of the Government. The protests them-
selves, as long as they remain non-violent

and orderly, in no way violate the Con-

stitution. Types of protests include march-
ing, picketing, sit-ins, teach-ins, and the

burning of draft cards. Therefore, Con-

gress in passing a law which prohibits the

burning of draft cards is violating the Con-

stitution.

Not only is the law unconstitutional,

but more, it trounces upon the very essence

of natural rights. To think that there is a
piece of paper which a man must carry

with him at all times and which he cannot

get rid of is an insult to human dignity.

A piece of paper is not worth five years of

a man's life.

In the world of Orwell's 1984, every

citizen was required to carry special identi-

fication papers, which could not be de-

stroyed. There are only 19 more years to

go.

Joseph Zalkind

Editorial Chairman

Letters To The Editor

Come Forward and Pay
To The Editor of the Collegian:

I would like very briefly to clarify the position

of the Student Senate with regard to unauthorized
use of inter-donn phones by students. I would
make the poUowing points:

1. Inter-dorm phones are made available by
the Student Senate for the convenience of the stu-

dents. The Senate pays for the installation and
monthly service charges. If the Senate finds that
a particular dormitory is continually abusing the
privilege of using these phones, then the phone

lines may be suspended in that dormitory.

2. Inter-dorm phones are not to be used to

make collect calls or toll calls outside of the Am-
herst area. Such calls can be traced to any loca-

tion and therefore the student making the call

can be traced. Students making toll calls are not

getting away with anything for they will eventu-

ally be required to pay the bill involved.

3. The Student Senate recognizes that this pol-

icy was not made clear in the past and therefore
will not press charges if the students who have
made such calls came forward voluntarily and pay
their bills for the period between Sept. 11 and
Oct. 10. If you have made a toll call since Oct. 11
please come forward now even though the bills

will not come through until Nov. 11,

4. Students will only be brought before the
Judiciary Board if they do not come forward vol-

untarily or if they continue to make such calls

in the future.

Once again I urge students who have made such

calls to come forward voluntarily. No action will

be taken agrainst you. If you do not come forward

however, then the Senate has no choice but to

prefer charges. Sen. Gary Bombardier

To the Editor:

I would like to make the following reply to the letters that ap-

ceding Monday.
1. The statements in Gena Corea's article should be attributed

to me and I take the responsibility ofr them. Miss Corea was act-

ing only as a reporter.

2. Barry C. Kurth argues as though history were running back-
wards. It was the i^ei-veyors of myth, magic and religion who first

considered themselves as exclusive authorities, and science had to

struggle against them to establish a new basis for truth—empiricism.
The eld chestnut about the coincidental agreement between scien-

tific evidence and some bibilical statements is the refuge of the in-

tellectually dishonest who embrace science only when it agrees with
their preconceptions. As for Billy Graham lecturing in Psychology
101, he couldn't contribute anything anymore than Aristotle could
to Astronomy 101.

3. Alice Lilly calls attention to a lack of logic and sound back-
ing of some of my statements. She is correct but only because she
took me too literally. I really implied that science has for a long
time called attention to our squandered resources, the decay of our
cities, overpopulation, etc , and while something certainly is being
done it is my opinion that it's still too little and too late.

My remark "Education is the white man's fetish" refers to the

frequent plea that all that is needed to solve some of our problems
is more education. But this plea rarely specifies who is to be ed-

ucated, who is going to do the educating, and what is going to be
taught. Our education will always reflect the habits of mind of

our educators, and all too often this leaves something to be desired.

Her promotion of the idea that religion provides a way of life,

standards, hope, love and peace is itself only a pious hope. There
isn't a shred of evidence that churchgoers are more hopeful, loving,

charitable or peaceful, than non-churchgoers, and there is evidence
that they are more prejudiced and intolerant.

Finally, she holds that love and peace defined as "the intimate
and personal relationship with God" is suprx>sed to provide the
factual defeat of my point. While I may be a gasping academician,
it is clear that Miss Lilly has a peculiar conception of a fact, and
that she missed my editorial point completely.

4. Responding to Karen Shelley, I would be the first to admit
that there is a range of tolerance for opposing views among the
various denominations, and even among individuals within deno-
minations. I wll also admit that there is some fashion, dogna and
prejudice in science. However this does not negate the general
thesis that religious bodies approach cosmology, personal and group
salvation through a belief in and appeal to the supernatural, and in

most problems areas align themselves with the existing power
aliuCtuic aiiu uic sinlus 4U0. Dissiucitis aTc Uupiopulcti , iarciy in-

fluential, and eventually silenced.

Robert S. Feldman
Professor of Psychology

Unfair to the Band
To the Editor:

We are objecting to your unfair treatment of the University of
Massachusetts Marching Band and its director.

First of all, we object to the inference, made by your "poll"
(consisting of le.s.s Than seven-tenths of one percent of the Univer-
sity's student body), that the students of this school would like to
see more of the Precisionettes and less of the University Marching
Band. The tremendous response given by the student body at home
games to half-time shows is certainly no indication of a growing
displeasure with the presence of the band at half - time.

Secondly, we object to the statement by Mr. Hartstone in his

editorial 'In Whose Best Interest?" which stated:
There is no reason why the Precisionettes could not have
filled it (part of the half-time in last Saturday's game) with
their delightful performance.

In the very same edition, in the front page story "Poll Favors Drill
Team; Game Space Questioned" this statement was contradicted:

The Flying Redmen, who were asked to perform at the
Vermont game, if the Vermont band felt unprepared and
did not participate. The Redmen suggested Thursday that
the Precisionettes take their place; but this was not suf-
ficient notice for the drill team.

Thus, originally, the full period of half-time was filled and the only
reason it was left vacant was because of the late refusal of the
Flying Redmen to perform.

This brings us to our third objection. Both Senator Allen, in his

letter to the editor, and Mr. Hartstone, in his editorial, inferred
that Mr. Jenkins, as Director of Bands, should not be given control
of half-time activities Since he has come to UMass. Mr. Jenkins
has changed our half-times from a break in the game to an en-
joyable addition to the spectacle of a college football game. Mr.
Jenkins, a creator and director of half-time,shows is the only per-
son who has the technical skill and knowledge of the performances
involved to effectively control the half-time activities.

James Herbert '69

Thomas Musco '69

Diego Gonzalez '69
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Ski Bromley
40% OFF

with your VISA card

nowatS.U. Store

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loans for

Buying-Building-Refinancing

Tel. 584-0997

otk for Mr. Weidhaai, Mr. Cahlll or Mr. Luuhr
or Btop In portonally at t/i«

Northampton Institution For Savings

Moin St. corner of Gothic St.

NCR7MAMP70N

Open Mod. thru Fii. 9-8

ThundAy evening 6-8 o'clock

Philco-Bendix Laundry

tS-lb. DouUe-Uad Washers

<Ssri^«

only 30*
wMUH- 50-lb. Dryers

l« »^»-'»t
flu b«fc rf

justlU*

AVAILABLE AT

Tfie walls come tumbling down

Photo by Stillaon

The old brown house which stood as a reminder of the past In the midst of the modern addi-

tions to the Engineering and Food Technology Buildings will soon be just a memory as razing

work continues.

Registry Offices Now Accepting

Applications For '66 Registration
The Registry of Motor Veh-

icles is now accepting 1%6 reg-

istration applications at the Bos-

ton and branch offices through-
^,.t ^u^

Applications may also be sent

by mail to the Boston Office. A
separate check or money order

must accompany each applica-

tion. Cash should not be sent

through the mail.

All applicants are reminded
that it is necessary to have in-

surance endorsement before sub-

mitting an application and all

items should be completely and
correctly filled in.

The following Registry offices

are prepared to handle registra-

tion applications:

BEVERLY: 453 Rantoul St.

BROCKTON: 776 Center St.

CHICOPEE: 6 Center St.

FALL RrVER: 4.3 Franklin St.

FITCHBURG: 444 Water St.

FRAMINGHAM: Mem'l Build-

ing, Union Ave.
GREENFIELD: 9 Dickinson St.

HAVERHILL: 155 Winter St.

HOLYOKE: 293 Main St.

HYANNIS: 139 Falmouth Rd.

LAWRENCE: 272 South
Broadway

LOWELL: 333 Middlesex St.

LYNN: 4 Mt. Vernon St.

MALDEN: 122 Exchange St.

MARLBORO: 275 Boston

Post Rd
MILFORD: 108 Main St.

NANTrCKET: 2 Whaler's T-ano

NEW BEDFORD: 992 Kempton
St.

NORTH ADAMS: 17 State St.

NORTH ATTLEBORO: 31 No.

Washington St.

NORTHAMPTON: 31 Centre St.

OAK BLUFFS: Narragansett

Ave.

PITTSFIELD: 16 Bank Row
PLYMOUTH: 363 Court St. (No.

Ply.)

QUINCY: 1089 Hancock St.

SOIJTHBRIDGE: 115 Marcy St.

SPRINGFIELD: 235 Chestnut
St.

WATERTOWN: 40 Spring St.

WESTFIELD: 59 Court St.

WORCESTER: 266 Park Ave.

95

FRESHMEN WOMEN
SORORITY

Round Robbins

1:00 - 6:00 P.M.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
NOV. 13 and NOV, 14

^'Rbuge Homme
Wins Contest
The Scabboard and Blade

thanks all of those students who
participated in the "Name the

Cannon Contest". After careful

study of the many names which
were submitted a final decision

was made. The name which won
the contest was "Rouge Hom-
me".

For those who do not under-

stand French, "Rouge Homme"
stands for "Redman". The win-

ner of the contest was Jeff Rus-
sell, class of 1969.

PINNINGS
Dianne Duphiney '68, South-

west B to Robert March '68.

S.M.T.I.

Paula Stone '68. Van Meter
So. to Don Shugrue '66. Chad-
bourne.

Beryl Hudson '67, Van Meter
No to Donald Wing '66. Green-
ough.

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

SOON—MARRIAGE ON ROCKS
with SINATRA

. lAMHERSTj

C^^/^^^mkOL

NOW SHOWING
NIGHTLY at 6:S5-<*:05

SATURDAY 4:80-6:S{ -9:05

josepHeievine ^$WTt

MMk l>T arfirtt* . . .wMb MMtt . . . far

an emsassy picrjres release

European Jobs
Switzerland - A summer job in

Europe will save you hundreds

of dollars and permit you to "live"

Europe as a tourist never could.

Job opportunities are available

throughout Europe, many with

high wages, and they are given

on a first come, first served basis

without further obligation. For a

complete job category listing,

prospectus and application forms

send $1 (for material, overseas

handling and air mail postage) to

Dept, Y, International Travel

Establishment, 68 Herrengasse,

Vaduz. Liechtenstein (Switzer-

land).
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featuRe
TOM DONOVAN, [OITOR

Regaled Theater-Goers

Night view of Hlgh-Rlse dormitories and Southwest Complex,

to be <M>mpleted in the near future.

High-Rise Dorms
Approach Completion
T6, the last high-rise building

in the Southwest Complex to

reach its full height, was com-

pleted on Sat., October 20. Each

of the five twenty-two story

dormitories now has a roof and

is waiting for the penthouse

that is to crown it to be com-

pleted in November.

When the first dormitory

reached its "topping out" point,

about September 1, a siren blew

as workmen lifted the last buck-

et of concrete on to the roof.

The men stopped work for a

traditional topping out cere-

mony and were given the rest

of the day off with pay. They
deserved the reward, becaus e

the project was twelve days

ahead of schedule.

Daniel O'Connell. president of

the D. O'Connell's Sons Con-

struction Company, and UMass
President Lederle were on hand

for the ceremony. Pres. T ^Hprle

gave a short speech honoring

the men.

The National Anthem sound-

ed as the U S. flag flew on the

roof of the first completed dor-

mitory, and the University song

was played as the flap: of Mas-

sachusetts came into sight.

FINALLY, A PINE TREE
was placed on a corner of the

roof. This symbolizes good luck

if no one has been hurt during

construction, as well as stand-

ing for the strength of the

building itself.

The next celebration will

probably take place when the

dormitories are fully completed.

It may be a formal dedication

by the University, but no defi-

nite plans have been made.

The five dormitory structures

will be completed by next sum-
mer, and all of them will be

ready to house the students

next September. The Southwest

Dining Commons will be fin-

ished in February. 1966.

An official of the O'Connell

Construction Co. field office

stated that construction is on

schedule and unless unforeseen

problems arise the project will

be completed by the target date.

INDEX
Thursday , Nov. 4 and Fri-

day, Nov. I3 are the last two
days that Seniors can have

their pictures taken for the

Index •

A rapping off-stage, house

lights off. stage lights on; thus

began the production of two

French comedies by Le Treteau

de Paris, sponsored by the

UMass French Corridor.

Feu la Mere de Madame was

the second play on the program.

It featured slapstick, risque

jokes, and other broad vaud-

ville stunts.

Lucien, (Jacques Sereys) ef-

fortlessly incited his wife to

quibble when his return home
at four A.M. awakened her.

The wife Yvonne, (Jacqueline

Due), tidied her hair before

challenging the reveller in this

boudoir comedy
HAVING INSULTED HER

husband as an artist — the only

thing he painted well was her

bathtub — and having com-

plained of his late return,

Yvonne took the defensive over

the essential issue of the full-

ness of her bosom compared to

"une femme toute nue." ( a

completely nude woman), that

they had seen at the Bal as

Quat-Z'arts. She denied that her

figure was like a coat-rack with

some, but unappealing protru-

sions.

The second crisis concerned

Father-and-son exchange amenities

Carotte.

the mistaken announcement of

the death of Yvonne's mother.

It was highlighted by the slap-

stick appearance of Lucien, now
wearing his Sun-King wig and
suspenders hanging as a tail.

Present during the scene was
the bedraggled maid Annette,

who appeared stupid and
sleepy. She was a stock charac-

ter, and her humor was not on

the same level as the others'.

FRANCIS ALBERT, who an-

nounced the sad tidings of the

mother's death, performed well

in the supporting role and won
applause as a "straight man."

The other play presented was
FOIL DE CAROTTE, by Jules

(Continued on page 8)

The Class of 1968 Proudly Presents

: INTERESTED IN A LIFE

INSURANCE ESTATE?

There is a tailor-made

way to pay for this

valuable protection.

Contact —
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BEACH BOYS
AT THE CAGE

November 23. 1965

Donations $2.50

Tickets On Sale In The Student Union Lobby

Beginning Thu rsday. Nov. 4

FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED BASIS

Douglass N. Ellis, Jr.

Representative

231 Main Street, Northampton

584-5502

MASSAC;insKITS MIITUAL
L^e Imumnre Coni/xiny

•*t(**riliB. ••titcMutirTi'Oastiaiico !•••

Proceeds To Be Donated To The

JFK Memoriai Library Fund
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PRESIDENTS SPEECH . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

ripe for a thorough overhaul of

our public continuing education

responsibilities and far adequate

financial support for meeting

this growing challenge."

THE UNIVERSITY of Massa-

chusetts miends to move vigor-

ously. We have on the drawing

boards a new building by the

world famous architect, Marcel

Breuer. It will house conferen-

ces, short courses and the head-
, ..^^«..*»» ^^^ ^••«* n4-n^ A.vtri/^A T\t*f\»

grams in adult education. Labor

has a definite part in this, for

the new Labor Relations and Re-

search Center will be housed

there."

Concluding that these was

need for an enormous drive to

improve public higher education-

al opportunity, and that this

drive needed the vigorous sup-

port of Labor, Pres. Lederle said,

"Massachusetts youth, your sons

and daughters, are as fine young

citizens as exist anywhere. Let

us prove our faith by a social in-

vestment to extend lowcojt, high

quality higher education to all

who are qualified. Let us end the

threat of a closing college door.

Let us prevent an educational

lock - out."

FRENCH COMEDY . .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

Renard. This was the hilarious

story of a young boy and his re-

lationships with his mother, fa-

ther, and the new maid.

Both plays provided enjoyable

entertainment and humor to an

appreciative audience.

- NOTICES -
SPEED READING CLASS

Setslon 2 begin* on Mon., Nov. 8 at

7 p.m. in the Education building rm
126, Additional registration! accepted

ueiure turn «.«*••• ^.iw «.u»a«« ..v w«.«.>.

NEWMAN CLUB
Rev. Owen Bennet, O.P.M., Conv.

Ph.D.. will conduct hii weekly philojo-

phical diacuMiont. Thii week he will

peak on "InUr-SubecUvity" on Nov. 3

at 7:30 p.m. in Ciaigroonn #2.
NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
Dinner meeting will be held on Nov.

8 with an informal discussion on

"Counseling and Guidance Practices" at

6:16 p.m. In the North Commons Din-

ing Room.
YOUNG INDEPENDENTS

Org»nitational meeting and discussion

on policy atateroenu will be held on

Nov. 3 at 6:80 p.m. in Machmer W127.
Public invited.

OUTING CLUB
Weekend cave exploring at Knox and

Skull Caves. Also Mt. Moosilauki climb

with Dartmouth Outing Club at Fran-

conia Notch. Sign-up sheeU near ride-

board. _^^__^__^_^^.^_^^^

Pofron/i*

Collmglan Acfv«rf.'Mft

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertion! will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wedne*.

dAy paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest)

WANTED FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITY-For a future

with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising

1960 Dodge, inspected, good rub-

ber $250. See Bob, House of

Walsh.

CC.M Hockey Skates — 2 years

old. in very good condition, size

9. I will sell them for the best

offer. Contact Bob Cadigan. 471

Hills South.

K- -'o-
*

Investment guaranteed. Mini

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

LOST

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation recent-

ly reorganized, that can with-

stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offering on a no-franchise

fee basis exclusive distributor-

ships. This is a product in de-

mand by every home owner and
every business and is currently

being used by such national or-

ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product 100% guaran-
teed; investment from $600 to

$14,000. Investment guaranteed
with 100% markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-

tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-

entative will assist you in set-

ting up your business. For com-
plete details and descriptive

literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd.. St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

Any foreign students interested

in Free Gift Subscription to the
daily international newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time,

please leave message at Box
#908 at RSO Office.

FOR SALE

Olympia typewriter, recently
overhauled, must sell quickly.

Call: 256-6053 or 256-6398.

1962 Humank Ski Boots, size 7,

excellent condition, call AL 3-

3500 after 6 p.m.

Guitar Amplifier 2-channel Tre-
melo Foot switch. 12 inch Jen-
sen speaker (2 mo. old) $100.

See Bob. 311 Baker.

Aiieniion: the guy who was seen

carrying my green corduroy
sportcoat and brown attache

case marked E.C.L. out of the

Copper Kettle Tuesday. Return
everything promptly to the lost

and found. No questions will be

asked. My draft card, notes &
books are in the case.

Watch Timex tv/lst-o-Flex

(broken) band water-proof

-

shock resistance. Return to Hal
Blain, 115 Plymouth House.

I.D. Bracelet with Debbie on it

near South Commons. Please

contact Jim Mulvey, 119 Wheel-
er _^^^.^__
Iota Gamma Upsilon pin—Fri-

day afternoon. Please call 256-

6844.

A brown purse with glasses in

torquoise case. Notify: Roberta
Bernstein, 409 North Pleasant
St., AL 3-9224.

Blue suede jacket. Bam party,

Pelham Rd., Amherst Sat. night.

Contact Helen Prior, 410 South-
west A.

1 gold circle pin with initials

PSA. If found please return to

Priscilla Sandquist, 207 Arnold
House.

Lighter found in vicinity of

Newman Center Sat. morning.
Claim at Lobby Counter.

A black leather passport holder.

Contains important personal pa-

pers and identification. Contact
Marcia G. Perley. 243 Dickinson
Hall. University after 9 p.m.

FOUND
High school class ring in Boyden
Gym locker, initialed R.H.E.,
may be claimed at S.U. Lobby
counter.

Slide rule in Eng. Building. Con-
tact B. Dovillette, 316 SWC.

A man's sweater on the tennis
courts in back of Bartlett. Own-
er may identify at 114 Adams
House, during the day, or phone
ALPine 32629 in the evening.

1 Pair of glasses found in vici-

nity of Theta Chi, can be
claimed at Lobby counter.
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Intramural Report
By Dave Jamet

As a result of Mondays playoff games for the dorm and frater-

nity titles the Chadbourne Maroons and Kappa Sig retained their

respective crowns and will meet Wednesday at 7. The winner will

meet the independent champ for the campus championship Friday

at 8:15. Last year KS and the Maroons met in the championship
game with KS prevailing 32-7, so the Maroons will be gunning for

sweet revenRC.

THE MAROONS had to come from behind twice and then re-

pulse a furious rally by the Gorman Oaks to come out on top with

a razor-thin 14-13 decision. The Oaks scored first after an inter-

cepted pass left them at the Maroons two yard line. The Maroons
came right back on the first of two Ken Ohlson to Dave Sears

TD passes.

The second half saw the Oaks dominating the play with Don
Ferron effectively using the short pass for a TD to Mike Manning
which put the Oaks in front 13-7. However, the Maroons hit pay-

dirt with the Ohlson to Sears combination clicking again.

In A HARD-HITTING defensive battle KS withstood a late LCA
comeback to eke out a 13-7 triumph. KS's burley line pressured

Jim Donahue and continually threw him for losses in the first half.

KS scored the first time it got its hands on the ball with the Ed
Godak to Bill Cleary combination, which was so successful against

AEP, clicking for the first of two scores.

After an exchange of punts early in the second half, LCA finally

gave Donahue some protection and took a 7-6 lead when Donahue
hit ace receiver Jeff Larson for the TD. However KS took the en-

suing kickoff and quickly made up for that TD with Bill Cleary
catching his second TD pass.

IN A CONSOLATION game for third place among the fraterni-

ties, AEP, led by Johnny Parnell's 3 TD passes, overcame a 12-7

halftlme deficit to down TC 19-12.

The Plymouth Patriots, behind 18-13 at the half dumped the

Grayson Flaming A's 37-18 to clinch third place in the dorms.

I "THE IPCRESS RLF IS A THINKING MAN'S mDnN6Qi;
' FUNNIER BY FAR THAN ANY OF THE BOND RlMSf

"THE VERY MODEL OF SUSPENSE ENTERTAiHMrNTr'.«niia<r«nBr

"A TAUT, TINGLING FILM !"-vcC4/«,

"THE IPCRESS FILE' IS

CLASSY A SPY FILM

YOU COULD ASK TO
mrruus

"A BLOOD 'N GUTS
SPY THRILLER!"

STAJUIN6

MICHAEL C.AI

#.

PNONE
7334131

IM MVEMUl n,
W. SnUNfiFIELfi..

10 SHOWS WSEKlt/i^^^i*^ %, rUMMmh
WED. « SAT. AT 2 PM-SUN. 3:30 i % fM. **>«

EVES. AT 1:30 PM. \\i»;a\>.-

mm u>^.

invite her now to

MARDI GRAS
starring

Dionne Warwick
featuring continous dancing

• azua show

• carnival

• hypnotest

Saturday evening, nov. 6

amherst college cage

FOOTBALL . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

would handle the sideline mark-

ers. At 12:30 he took his record

player to the dressing room and

put on some marches to get

the team "psyched up." He also

brought some rock and roll to

play if the team won. Then
Charlie went out on the field to

help win the game.

Charlie got to play his rock

and roll that day. Sharing the

virtory with th«» players and
coaches, the 5 foot 9, 150 pound
manager saw his job as the

"next best thing to playing."

Managing has become an in-

tegral part of Charlie's life, ex-

tending back to his home and
family and high school. He
says, "I'll never forget the ex-

perience of seeing UMass' sta-

ture grow in others' eyes."

"I came during one of UMass'
prreatest football years and was
the first manager in the new
stadium. I'm proud of the

change. You meet the nicest

people through managing."

Besides spending 25 hours a

week on this extracurricular

project, Charlies finds time ta
maintain a 3.0 in his major, En-

glish, and still be: a Senior

Class Executive Committeeman,
social chairman of Wheeler
Dorm; a teacher of Christian

Doctrine to high school students

for the Newman Club; a tutor

for freshmen football and bas
ketball players; and baseball

manager!

Last year, Charlie was voted
"Manager of the Year" by the

coaches and received an en-

graved wall plaque in recogni-

tion, his plaque now occupies a

cherished space in Charlie's

room, where he sometimes gets

to rest,

- NOTICES-
NEWMAN CLUB

First Friday, Nov. 5. Masses at 6:50,
12:15 and 5:00. Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament all day Friday. Con-
fessions Thursday at 4:00 and 7:00.

THE GOVERNMFNT'8 VIETNAM
POLICY.

There wilt be a petition to be signed
in the Union Lobby at least until Nov.
b. Daily: 9:00-4:00; Saturday 9:00-
12:00.
U.S. NAVY RCRUITING STATION
A NAvy Officer information team will

be on campus at the S.U. from 9 to 4

p.m. on Nov. 9, 10 and 11 to discuss op-
portunities available to college grad-
uates.
U.MASS SPORTS CAR CLUB

Meeting on Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. in the
Nantucket Room, S.U. All invited.
There will be a Fall Rally heid on Nov.
7 leaving from the WoPe building park-
ing lot. Registration from 1 p.m. ; first

car out at 2: 31 p.m.
POLISH LANGUAGE GROUP

B#l-170, the beginning class, will

meet on Thurs. at 4:15 p.m. B#107, the
intermediate class will meet on Thurs.
at 6:30 p.m. B^109, the advanced class,

will meet on Thurs. at 6:30 p.m.
WAA-WGMEN'S SKI TEAM

Organitational meeting for anyone in-

terested in racing or learning to race
on Wed., Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. in WoPe
Lounge.
"THE PRISONER" AND DISCUSSION

"The Prisoner" will be shown and
Mr. and Mrs. Vali will discuss their ex-
periences in concentration campus on
Thurs., Nov. 4 at 7 :30 p.m. in Eugene
Field Main Lounge.
CONCERT
The Amherst Festival Players will

present a concert of chamber music in
Mead Auditorium, Sat., Nov. 6 at 8:15
p.m.
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB

Lessons begin this Wed., Nov. 3 at
7:30 in the S.U. Ballroom. Last chance
to register is Nov. 17—no experience is

necessary.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
A talk by Miss Dorothy Haskell on

"An American Girl in Panama," will

be given on Nov. 3 at 6 :15 p.m. in the
Governor's Lounge, S.U.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

General meeting on Wed., Nov. 3 at
7:45 p.m. in Haabrouck 126.
HISTORY CLUB

Mr. McFarland will be guest of hon-
or at the history club dinner, the cost

of which will be $1.35. Please sign up
in the History Office by Nov. 3. The
dinner will be held Nov. 4 at 6 p.m.
in the Suffolk Room, S.U.
ARBORICULTURE AND PARK
MANAGEMENT CLUB

Seniors will conduct a program for
all those interested on Nov. 3 at 3 p.m.
in the Nantucket and Middlesex Rooms
of the S.U.
ORTHODOX CLUB

Fr. Harry Vulop«8 of Holyoke will

show slides on the Divine Liturgy on
Nov. 3 at 6:30 p.m. in the Nantucket
Room, S.U.
ASTRONOMY CLUB

Meeting on Thurs., ov. 4 at 8 p.m.
in Hasbrouck 21.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA GENERAL
MEETING

General meeting will be held on Nov.
3 at 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
WINTER CARNl CABINET
Meeting on Nov. 4 At 7 p.m. in th«

Norfolk Room, S.U.
YOUNG REPUBUCAN CLUB
Meeing on Thurs., Nov. 4 at 8 p.m.

In the S.U.
HILLEL

Open executive meeting on Thu-s.,
Nov. 4 at 6:30 p.m. in the Nantjci^et
Room.
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Yan-Con Cross-Country
Championship Goes to UNH

By TERRY CARPENTER
The University of New Hamp-

shire lived up to its advanced
billing and swept easily to the

Yankee Conference Cross Coun-

try Championship. The Wild-

cats placed 5 men in the top 13,

and their 6th man actually fin-

ished before any other team's

5th man.
The University ot Rhode Is-

land rose to the occasion and

beat out the Redmen harriers

for second place in the meet.

UMass had previously beaten

U.R.I, in a dual meet.

Massachusetts placed third,

followed by Maine, IJConn, and
Vermont
George Estabrook of U.N.H.

took the lead from the start and

finished with a strong kick to

win the individual title by 20
.seconds. Charles McGinnis of

U.R.I, was second and team-
mate Don Cook third. Defend-

ing champ Terry Carpenter of

UMass slipped to fourth place.

Paul Petrie of Maine rounded
out the top five.

Mike Sheeley ran his best

race of the year to place 11th

in the meet and second for the

Redmen. Bill Thoms shook his

chronic ankle trouble to place

14th in the meet and third for

the home forces. It was Bill's

finest race as a Redman. Greg
Bowman was fourth man for

UMass and 16th in the meet.
Cocapt. Steve St. Clair and
John Andersen placed 20th and

Photo by Hannon

Bill Burgess scores the winning goal against Vermont during the

second overtime period of Saturday's game The Redmen soc-

cer team is now tied with Vermont for the Yankee Conference

lead.

Expert

Typewriter Repair
at

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St Northampton

••Mod* H! thonkt to my N«w
ALPINE TOURING BOOTS by FABIANO*'

Nandiii«4« In Italy forth*
Outdoor Man and Woman

for SKIING ond
MOUNTAIN
CLIMtINO

V*g«tabl« oil tanned groined upp«r.

Podded Tortguet and Quortert. Hond

Mwn o«f«f»ol«, wafor r«»i»tant

Vibfom Montogno lug «ol«« AH

our boots hove »t««l »honk« for

orch protection.

N(*-11) STTll MooMIN'S UMU
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• Pricet tubiect to chongo without notko. OSHghtty higher In the W«l

Send hK Free brochure with price. or>d .pecifkotion. lor other flne
^•J^'^'

mode in holy by FAWANO Complete Mitl.foctlon guoronteed. We wffl exchange

within 3 day. or refund your money. (Provided the boot, hore not be«i worn

OMtdoon.) ^^. ^^ .„^ DEPT "MO", SO. STA

FMIAIO SIOE CO., lie. boston lo, mass

21st, and Greg Tsoucalas was
27th

The Redmen travel to Spring-

field today to take on the Ma-
roons. The teams have nearly

identical records, and the meet
should be very closely contest-

ed. A victory in this meet would
boost the team's morale before

the New England Champion-
i;hips, the highlight of the Cross
Country season.

Sophomore middle guard, Bruce Gombar was elected to the

Yajikee Conference defen!»Ive nquad this week on the basi* of

his performance against Vermont.

FOOTBALL PROFILE:

Varsity Manager Charles Bradshaw
By CHARLES MITCHELL,

Staff Reporter

Charlie Bradshaw glanced
nervously at his watch, then up
and down the field at Alumni
Stadium. It was 1:30 and the

event due to start was the

Homecoming Football game
versus the University of Rhode
Island.

Along the sidelines, Charlie

saw that all his pre-game work
as varsity football manager
was done: yard markers were
up; the yardage chains and
their attendants were there; as

well as the men to keep the

game supplied with clean foot-

balls.

Turning around, the harried

manager asked his assistant.

George Albrecht, about the wa-
ter wagons and the other equip-

ment, such as first aid kits,

tape, helmet straps and extra

shoelaces.

Snapping back around, Char-

lie peered through his glasses

at the Rhode Island side of the

field and double-checked to

himself aloud: "I paid the ref-

erees their fees and bought the

visitors their usual supply of

gum, oranges and postgame
Coke. I guess that's every . . .

"Charlie," a maintenance man
shouted, "did you get someone
to watch that wire that runs

across the field to the score-

board?"

"Yes." snapped the excitable

manager. "I took care of that

last week."

The last week had been a

busy one for the active senior,

just as the entire football sea-

son had been. Every day he had

been at practice for at least

three hours, bringing out the

balls, the coaches' play diagram
cards, water, towels and other

equipment. After that, he would
work around the supply shed

and run errands or provide a

target for players' and coaches'

misguided anger.

After practice he would put

the equipment away again, then

hustle over to the training ta-

ble at North Commons to check

the players in and make sure

they got their vitamins. After

four years in high school and
four years in college as man-
ager. Charlie handles this dif-

ficult task well with hard work
and efficiency.

On Thursday, Charlie had giv-

en the players their guest tick-

ets, which he later collected,

put in labelled envelopes and
leil at uie oua umce loi me
players' guests to pick up.

dn Friday, he had been at

the new stadium checking the

equipment with each player and
making sure all was in readi-

ness. At night he attended the

players' skull session.

Saturday morning Charlie

was up and running early. He
ran several errands and then

checked with his assistants, who
(Continued on page "7
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Follow Former U MASS

Football Stars

IN ACTION
with the Professional

/#

HOLYOKE BOMBERS
Jerry Whelchel

Dick Bourdelais

Jack Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose

• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

ARMISTICE DAY, NOV. 11

BOMBERS vs. SCRANTON
8:00 P.M.— Mackeniie Stadium, Hdyoke Tickets availobleot gate
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Controversy Rages on Campus

THE VIET NAM WAR
By GORDON DAVIDSON, Day Editor

PRO
Debate waxed to the point of shouts and fist-

shakings in the Student Union lobby yesterday, as

opposing groups of students argued the pros and

cons of U. S. involvement in Viet Nam, while a

non-affiliated group of UMass students continued

to collect a total of 1200 signatures in support of

Pres. Johnson's present policies in Viet Nam.

THE DEBATE reached its peak near mid-after-

noon when about 50 students crowded around the

table which has been set up in the Lobby since

Wednesday. There was a sprinkling of Army-

surplus jacket-clad students, who seemed to be

the minority opposing the students sponsoring

signing the petition.

The petition states that the undersigned gives

their "general support" to the "present policies'

in Viet Nam.
The group wishes to make it clear to all people

what is meant by the "present policies" in Viet

Nam and what it means when it "generally sup-

ports" them.

By "present policies" they mean they support

the following actions:

(1) Increasing ground forces to provide protec-

tion for the South Vietnamese against organized

terror by the Communists.

(2) Cutting off supplies flowing in from North

Viet Nam by air attacks on the north.

(3) Attempting to unify the political factions

of South Vietnam, thereby creating a more

stable political situation through which the war

may be more effectively carried out.

(4) Attempting to encourage economic growth

in South Viet Nam, although this organization

recognizes that such growth can best be pro-

moted after the achievement of a military truce.

(5) Displaying a willingness to go anywhere at

any time to seek a negotiated peace, but not

under one-sided conditions such as the prior re-

movel of U.S. troops from South Viet Nam.

(6) Warning Communist China that its national

confines would provide no privileged sanctuary

in the event of her active entry into the war.

(7) Attempting to obtain increased military

support from our allies in order to demonstrate

that the war in Viet Nam is everyone's affair.

BY "GENERAL SUPPORT" they mean that

they agree to all these courses of action, but are

not necessarily in total agreement on all specific

details of their application such as: how far to go

in bombing North Viet Nam. the possibility of

another suspension of the bombing of NortTi Viet

(Contimied on page U)

Photo by Pi Ion

One of the sponsors of the petition to support the government's

policies in Metnam exhibited some of the rignatures in the S.U.

Lobby yesterday.

Opposing U. S. policies, five UMass faculty

members along with members of other colleges

and universities signed a full page petition which

appeared in the New York Times cr.Uin'^ for a

halt to the Vict Nam war. The five faculty mem-

bers were Prof. Leon Baron, Richard Haven, Sid-

ney Kaplan. Edwin Moser, and Alex P. Page, all

of the English department

THE PETITION, entitled "Stop the Bloodshed

in Vietnam." stated in part that "The war in Viet-

nam is continuing with. . .diminishing hope for a

ju«!t and speedy solution. . .The people of Vietnam

. .have been the unwilling and helpless victims

of bombs and fire. The American people them-

selves are undergoing a brutalizing and degrading

experience. . .coming to view without concern for

the inhuman suffering being inflicted in the

the inhuman suffering being inflicted in their

only victory to which this. . .military action may

lead is a conquest of a decimated South Vietnam

by the U. S. . . . .

"

ON ANOTHER front, UMass students are

participating in a Veteran's Day demonstration at

Fort Devons in Ayer, Mass., to protest U. S.

policies in Vietnam.

The march will be co-sponsored by the New

England Regional chapter of the Committee for

Non-Violent Action (CNVA) and the Young In-

dependents of the University, a member chapter

of*Students for a Democratic Society, and wlil be

carried out with a deep feeling of gratitude and

respect for the many living and dead who are

veterans of American wars.

The demonstration will take the form of a

quiet vigil, plus extensive leafleting at the vigil

and in the community, plus door-to-door calling

for those who wish to do so.

PICKET SIGNS will be in the spirit of gen-

uine communication with the men at the base and

their families nearby, and with Community resi-

dents and other Americans who will read about

or see the demonstrations. Examples are "Bread,

not Bombs", and "We support America but not

the war."

According to CNVA, "The vigil will be a quiet

one, in keeping with the sense of mourning for

those who have been killed in the war, in a

spirit of dignity, and in appeal to the hearts and

consciences of all those who are engaged in wag-

ing or supporting the war in Vietnam."

LEAFLETS distributed in the town of Ayer

will tell of the possibility of a tovm dependent on

(Continued on page Ik)

Senate Debates Proposal

Requiring Class Budgets
By KAREN ROSE,
Senate Reporter

The highlight of Wednesday's
Constitutional Convention was
Senator Gary Bombardier's bill

concerning class budgets.

This bill was originally

brought to the attention of the

senators and class officers last

week. During the week changes

were made to the bill to make
it more palatable to the class

officers. At Wednesday's meet-

ing sophomore class president

Robert Keough proposed two

further changes to the bill.

Prior to proposing the amend-

ments, Keough, by way of il-

lustrating the approval of the

revised bill, read a notarized

statement of the vote of the

Sophomore Oass Executive

Council concerning the original

bill. According to this tally 75%

of the council opposed passage

of the original bill.

President Keough then stated

"the class council's stand has

been reversed — The bill has

come a long way. As it is now
(this bill) is a possible first step

in reorganizing student govern-

ment."
A conflict arose over one of

the amendments. The change in-

volved giving final say on the

budget to the class exec, coun-

cil rather than the senate.

Senate Treasurer Bombardier
(Gorman) pointed out that such

a move would be illegal because

"the trustees have charged the

senate with the responsibility of

taxation".

At this point Senator Bette

Chambers (Van Meter South)

proposed an amendment which

would give final say on the

(Contimt/ed on page Ik)

Photo by Hendrickwn

Students gather in the S.U. Lobby to sipi the p ro-Govemracnt petition on Vietnam and to di«-

cuss various sides of the Issue.
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Low 'Rise Dorms
Bear Famous Names
The University of Massachu

setts announced today that its

four newest student residences

will bear four of the most dis

tinguished literary names in the

state's history Henry David

Thoreau, Herman Melville, Wil-

Emersn.
The University Board of Trust-

ees named the first four build-

ings in the giant Southwest Res-

idence area for the four famed
intellectual leaders, all of whom
lived or produced their greatest

works in Massachusetts and ail

of whom are known for the phil-

osophic stature of their writings.

The four low-rise residences o-

pened this fall and now house

820 students. They are part of a

new residence complex that on

completion will include 15 low-

rise buildings and five 22-story

towers and will house and feed

5.300 students.

The plan of the new residences

and their names continue a con

cept begun last year at the Uni-

versity's Orchard Hill residence

area.

Dr. Clarence Shute, head of the

University Philosophy Depart-
ment, has been named Master
of the first unit of the new South-

west Residence area. The unit

includes the four residences now
open, plus two of the 22-story

towers scheduled for completion

in September. 1966. The unit will

house 1,900 students.

In recognition of Dr. Shute's

field of study, the four new res-

idences were named for literary

figures who were also philoso-

phers or who were known for

the philosophic content of their

work.

The four completed buildings

were designed in contemporary
style in dark red brick and con-

crete by Hugh Stubbins Associ-

ates of Cambridge. They stand

on a rise facing west across the

Connecticut Valley floor.

Henry David Thoreau House,
designated since the beginning of

the school year as residence A.

houses 203 women; Herman Mel-
ville House, formerly residence
B. houses 220 women; William
James House, formerly residence
C, houses 217 men; and Ralph
Waldo Emerson House, formerly
residence D, houses 180 women.
Henry David Thoreau. essay-

ist and naturalist, lived all of

his life in Concord, from his birth

there in 1817 to his death in 1P52.

His stay from 1845 to 1847 in the

house he built on Walden Pond
was the subject of "Walden. or

Life in the Woods." a volume

that defined for succeeding gen-

erations the philosophy of the

simple life close to nature.

Herman Melville, although he

was born in New York City in

1819 and died there in 1891. pro-

duced his greatest work in Mas-

1863 at a farm near Pittsfield,

he wrote Moby Dick whose deep-

ly philosophic symbolism was all

but ignored in Melville's time,

Moby Dick has been hailed since

as a landmark among American
novels.

WilHam James, philosopher,

physician and psychologist, was
the brother of novelist Henry
James. Born in New York in 18-

42. he spent most of his life until

his death in 1910 as a professor

at Harvard University. His Prag-
mati.sm. Essays in Radical Em-
piricism, A Pluralistic Universe,
and other books have established
him as one of the great Ameri-
can philosophic minds.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, philos-

opher, teacher, pastor, essayist

and poet, was born at Boston Bra-
hmin in 1803 but lived most of

his life in Concord, where he died
in 1882. He was the inspiration

and leader of the transcendent-
ahst group that made Concord an
intellectual beacon in the 1850's.

Two Students

In Cvcle

Crash Tues.
At 4 p.m. two UMass students

were involved in a motor cycle

crash on Route 47. just north

of the Hadley line in Sunder-
land.

Maurice Amaral of Somerville,

Mass., was taken to the Univer-
sity's Infirmary with a possible

shoulder separation. He was
transferred to the Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital Wednesday morn-
ing, was given an examination,
and was sent back to the UM
Infirmary where he was released

Thursday morning. Yesterday he
was re-admitted to the Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Christopher R. Hartley, from
South Weymouth, Mass.. who
was a pa.s.senger on Amaral's mo-
tor cycle, was taken to the Uni-

versity Infirmary and released.

According to a Sunderland Po-

lice chief, the cycle flipped over

on a straight stretch of roadway.

Amaral is a member of the

class of '67: Hartley is in the

class of "68

The COLLEGIAN News staff is now
accepting applications from any

sorority sister interested in writing

up sorority events. Applicants should

contact the News Editor.

FRESHMEN WOMEN
SORORITY

Round Robbins

1 ;00 - 6;00 P.M.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
NOV. 13 and NOV. 14

The

PLAGUE
is coining • .

.

Confocf:

Dick LagatM
410Wh»«l«rer
TKE

students liiw iiu- Student Union corridor in front

of the ticket window as ticltets for the Beach
Boy's concert went on sale yesterday. It was re-

ported that over 500 tickets were sold witliin the

first 5 minutes with some students buying^ as
many as 20 tickets at a time. Lines were ex-

pected again today as ticket sales continued.

Room Rent Rates For
High - Rise Dorms Up $25
Amherst. Mass.—University of

Massachusetts Board of Trustees

has set room rent rates for the

1966-67 academic year for six

dormitries in the new Southwest

dormitory area.

Next year, students living in

the four low-rise dormitories and

two of the 22-story dormitories,

known as project four, will pay

$175 a semester for room rent.

Rates for the remaining 22-story

dormitories, project six, have not

been set, but will probably be the

same.

Four dormitories in project

four opened this past September
and students paid $150 a semest-

er, as they do in other dormitor-

ies built by the University of

Massachusetts Building Authori-

ty—Brett and Gorman dormitor-

ies and the four Orchard Hill res-

idences. The policy of reducing

the rate by 20 for those in over-

crowded rooms continues.

According to Kenneth W. John-

son. University Treasurer, "All

of our dormitories and dining

commons are built by the UMass
Building Authority at no cost to

the taxpayer. They are, howev-

er, paid for by bond issues, and
the cost of the bonds and the a-

mount that must be amortized

on each project varies. Rising

construction costs and current

market prices for bonds have
brought about the increases.

"It should be noted," he said,

"that the new rates have been
established at this time so that

the bonds for project four can be
sold immediately. We plan to re-

examine the rates of all dormi-
tories this fall with the intent-

ion of having next year's rents

reflect current operational and
renovation costs."

«§ • •

I4>

With

The Bold
And

The Moflets
(All Girl Rock n' Roll Group

FromMt. Holyoke)

Student Union Ballroom

Admission 50c
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UMass Professor To The Draft Is Tightening On
Head Yearbook Comm. Students - Especially Grads
A University of Massachusetts committee at a national confer- J_ %/A University of Massachusetts

professor has been appointed

chairman of a committee to de-

velop specifications and stand-

ards for the production of college

books.

The appointment of Dr. Dario

Politella, associate professor of

Kn'^Iish 2nd Journalistic «!tiiriies

and coordinator of student publi-

cations at UMass, was made by

the National Council of College

Publications Advisers.

"Our goal will be to establish

specifications which will assist

yearbook people in negotiating

for good and services to produce

their books," Politella said. He
pointed out that guidelines for

contracts with printers, cover

manufacturers and photography

studios are in preparation.

After his appointment to the

committee at a national confer-

ence of NCCPA in San Francis-

co, Politella also pointed to the

goal of establishing guides for

the .standard operating proced-

ures of yearbook staffs on the

Such standards, he said, might

help to solve current problems

tion by rating groups.

Politella is a ten-year veteran

in advising student publications

at Kent State (Ohio), Syracuse

and Bail State (Ind.) Universit-

ies before joining the UMass fac-

ulty this fall. His professional

journalism experience has been

as a newspaperman, magazine

editor, television network writer,

advertising agency account ex-

ecutive and public relations rep-

resentative in New York City.

Three Southern Universities

Offer Gov. Fellowships
The Southern Regional Train-

ing Program in Public Adminis-

tration is currently offering

senior students interested in a

career in the government service

an opportunity to apply

for fellowships to study at the

Universities of Alabama, Kent-

ucky, and Tennessee.

Each fellowship has a total val-

ue of $3,300. The stipend is $2,500

and the remainder of the grant

consists of fees and tuition at

the three cooperating universit-

ies.

Beginning this June, fellows

will serve a three months' intern-

ship with a government agency

in Alabama. Kentucky, or Ten-

nessee such as the TVA. or the

Marshall Space Flight renter

During the 1966-67 academic

year, they will take graduate

courses in public administration

at the participating universities.

Completion of the twelve

months' training period entitles

fellows to a certificate in public

administration. They can be a-

warded a master's degree at one

of the three universities attend-

ed upon completing a thesis and

passing appropriate examina-

tions.

For information and applica-

tions, students should write to

Coleman B. Ransone. Education-

al Director. Southern Regional

Training Program in Public Ad-

ministration. Drawer I. Univer-

sity, Alabama. The deadline for

submittine applications i.*; Mar. 1.

Students, especially graduate

students, are finding themselves

in the Selective Service hotseat

as local draft boards begin to

tighten their requirements for

student deferments.

The extent to which students

will be cniled in the ne.xt few

months cannot be accurately de-

termined since local draft boards

set their own standards in this

regard. What is certain, however,

is that some students will be cal-

led. In fact, some have already

been ordered to appear for physi-

cals—the first step in the induc-

tion process.

BEHIND IT ALL is the rising

monthly draft quotas because of

the build up of forces in Viet-

nam and the expansion of active-

duty forces to three million—-an

increase of .some 300.000. The

build up in Vietnam and the ex-

pansion of the number of men
on active duty were ordered by

the President this sunimt'r. Since

then draft calls have risen each

month to levels that are the high-

est since the end of the Korean
War. The December call will be

45,224.

Although the policy of national

headquarters is to encourage the

deferment of students, some lo-

cal boards have found themselv-

es unable to meet their quotas

without a severe tightening of the

requirements for student defer-

ment.

THE REQUEST by the nation-

al Selective Service officials that

students be deferred covers grad

uate students as well as under-

graduates. The law officially stat-

es that a local board may defer

a student whose study 'is found

to be necessarv to the mainten-

MEN'S TOILETRIES:

Jade East

English Leather

Canoe

Beau Geste

Old Spice

Bay Rum
Russian Leather

Brute

Faberge

Alfred Dunhlll

That Man
Messire

Max Factor

Yardley

All Available At

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St.

253-2523

ance of the national health, safe-

ty, and interest."

However, at least five students

working toward doctorates at

Columbia University have been

notified of deferment reviews.

One of the .students. David Whit-

rnmh, prosirient of the Student

Council, has been told to report

for a pre-induction physical.

At Columbia it appears that

only doctoral candidates are be-

ing notified of pending draft

calls. Although good grades have

been accepted in the past as evi-

dence that a student is progres-

sing satisfactorily, the law pro-

hibits selection among students to

be based on scholastic averages.

OF THE STUDENTS at Colum
bia having trouble with their de-

ferments, at least two are from
the Bronx. One, a graduate stu-

dent in political science, is tak-

ing 15 credits, or three more than

the minimum suggested by the

Nf>w York Splertive Servire of-

fice as meeting requirements for

a deferment.

The student said nis drafts

board had asked him to explain

the relevance of his "studies and
future plans" to the national in-

terest, health, and safety.

After the .student had told the

board he had worked fot Rep.

Jonathan B. Bingham, a Bronx
Democrat, and intended to "go

into government work," he was
classified 1-A. or draftable.

The clerk of the board said

that a registrant's course of

study and grades were both con

sidered in granting a deferment.

A student of the social sciences

would be reclassified 1-A before

a student of engineering or the

natural sciences, the clerk said.

Besides those at Columbia, sev-

eral other colleges reported that

full-time students had received

notice that their application iOr

deferment had been denied.

AT HARVARD, at least four

law students from Tulsa. Okla..

and Baltimore were reported to

have been denied student classi-

fication. The Harvard Crimson
said that one of the students had
been told that he could not even
receive a 1-AC classification

which would allow him to finish

the year.

The law permits a student sat-

isfactorily pursuing a full-time

course of study to be deferred

until the end of the acadeniic

year, should he be called for in-

duction. However, only one such

deferment is permitted.

Rus.sell S. Beecher. a Harvard
instructor who often counsels stu-

dents on military matters said

that the reclassification of stu-

dents appeared to be "scattered

incidents," but there was some
fear that "it might become a

trend."

NEW YORK University and
Fordham University report that

(jne student at each school has

reported the denial of his appli-

cation for deferment.

College students request defer-

ment in late September, usually

as a part of the school's regis-

Uatiun piocfbh. During iht-ir Oct

ober meetings, local draft boards

usually pass on the requests and

thus the news of their actions is

just becoming known.
A man has 10 days after he re-

ceives notice of his application

to submit an appeal, and most

universities are advising their

students to appeal. An appeal

board then hears the student's

c<abe and ducideij oil a classifica-

tion. If there is a split vote when
the appeal board votes, a regist-

rant still may appeal to the

President. If there is no split,

there is no further appeal.

Wesley First, director of

university relations at Columbia,

commented. "This thing sends

cold shivers down my back. Edu-

cation is big with us. If they're

going to start drafting graduate

students this is meaningful. I just

don't understand it at all."

Meanwhile, students protesting

U.S. policy in Vietnam have been
warned by some draft boards

that this could result in the loss

of their deferments.
The director of the Michigan

Selective Service system intends

lu report tlie names of 31 stud-

ents who sat in at the Ann Ar-

bor office to their local boards.

He warned that this could very
vvpij result in the loss of the''"

deferments.

While emphasizing that final

action is up to the local boards,

Michigan Director Arthur Holm-
e."s said. "Some of the local

boards will no doubt be changing
the status of those students in-

volved in protests of this sort."

Pennsylvania Selective Service

Director Henry M. Gro^s issued

a similar warning to students.

"Deferment is not for the benef-

it of the student," Gross said,

"but for the benefit of the nation.

If at any time a board determin-

es that a deferment does not ben-

efit the nation, it can take it

away.

Collegiate Press Service

•DuPont tig. T.M.
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An Inalienable Right
Many Americans have become bitter

over the numerous protest marches and

teach-ins which advocate ending- the war

in Vietnam. There is a feehng that those

persons wiiu lake part in cnticizing' vi\£

policy of the United States are committing

an injustice against their nation and the

men who serve in their armed forces.

They ask that all those who oppose the

war either remain silent or else reevaluate

their feelings, until they reaUze that the

only correct thing to do is support the

policy regardless of their true opinion.

There is, to be sure, no easy road to

peace, and those who hold the attitude of

peace-at-any-price should look in their his-

tory books to see the distastrous results

which occurred when this policy was fol-

lowed. Furthermore, it does not seem like-

ly that any American would willfully wish

to diminish the morale of our fighting men
in Vietnam.

However, many of these protesters do

not aim at demoraUzing the army or at ap-

ply made use of an inaUenable right given

to all Americans. They have expressed

their opinions, freely and publicly.

Americans should never forget that

this country was born in revolution, and

prospered and grew not because all Ameri-

cans agreed on all matters, but because

men and women were willing to express

views though they were unpopular or in

the minority. This variety of views kept

America alert and open to new ideas, and

it is good ideas, above all, that will lead a

nation to peace or war.

Nancy Leibovitz

Editorial Staff

Hillel " Home Means Religion
Judaism as a religion and as a binding

force does not exist at this University. The

Jewish students are likely so many iron

filings all mixed into a large jar of brass

filings-evenly distributed. They have been

assimilated into every aspect of the Uni-

versity's life. The identity of the Jew is

gradually losing its battle.

Then a real need exists for the Jew to

be brought together again. Who is to take

this responsibility for giving the Jew an

identity-a meaning? The Hillel Founda-

tion supposedly does. But does it actually

act as a magnet in drawing all the iron fil-

ings from the jar of brass filings into a

central organization? Is it really an or-

ganization that fulfills the needs of the

Jewish student body?

For four dollars anyone can purchase

a card that entitles him to certain pri-

vileges. They include a number of weekly

breakfasts and suppers for discount prices

and also included are lectures and courses

in Jewish life. But this unfortunately is

the extent of it all. Accept for the taste of

bagels and lox, these things have little ap-

peal to the typical Jewish student. What is

really needed then?

The Hillel Foundation should be a home.

There should be a building oi*^ at least a

room set aside for the opportunity of one

Jewish student to meet another. In this

way, there would be a place to go and talk,

eat or just pass time. In short, and this

may bring raised eyebrows, it should be

modeled after the Newman Center.

Having Hillel, then, as an active center

of Jewish life in some physical structure

would undoubted!^' bind the Jewish student

body. From unification an identity would

emerge. Then from an identity the Jew
would have a meaning. However, unless

these facts are faced in a realistic manner,

there may be no Jewish student body to

salvage in the future.

Jerome S. Horvitz

Editorial Staff

( ) K I OS 4- EATON STRATIOWS

THEVOGHT/l DR/^pr'EAl ALL

AN' A\AKE DU WURlD
SAFE FOR DEMOCR/lCr
LIKE WE DID INJ WWU

Some Info
American Samoa, a group of

five volcanic islands and two
coral atolls located in the South
Pacific some twenty-four hund-
red miles south of Hawaii, is an
insular possession of the United
States administered by the Dept.
of the Interior.

The New York Public Library,

with 7,499,481 volumes in 1963,

is the largest in the United
States.

* • *

The Royal Museum of Fine
Arts in Brussels has a fine col-

lection of French, Flemish and
Dutch masters and houses many
priceless canvases and drawing
by Rubens, Van Dyck, Jordaens.

Rembrant, Frans Hals and Jan
Steen, as well as many other less

known painters.

Editorial Staff

Meeting

Sun. at 6:15

Letters To The Editor

Tfce Collegian editorial staff u^lcomes your comments ayui

questions. It is requested, hxnvever, that all letters be typed at 60
sjxices per line, and that only one side of the paper be used. All
Irtter<i rntiXf hr> nin-nr'ij inith. I'f".'.}' t'f^nl V.O.VXi' 'IV.d O.ddvC^S ICXth-

held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, UniiKTsity of Massa£husetts, Amherst, Mass.
Your cooperation loill be appreciated.

(More letters to the Ed., See pg.8)

Peace Or Violence
To the Editor:

I would like to comment briefly on Mr. Zalkind's editorial of

Nov. 3 regarding public protests to Government policies, especially

the burning of draft cards.

Mr. Zalkind, you mentioned that as long as public protests are
non-violent and orderly, they in no way violate the Constitution.

However, in quoting the passage from the Constitution warranting
such action, you also said that this action could come in the lorm
of peaceful assembly or petition. Therefore, Mr. Zalkind, marching,
picketing, sit-ins, teach-ins, and other such peaceful assemblies are
perfectly legal and in no way conflict with the wording of the
Constitution.

But bow about the burning of draft cards, Mr. Zalkind? In your
language does this act fall under the category of peaceful assembly
or petition? There is nothing peaceful about it, Mr. Zalkind. It is a

deliberate act of destruction and is no way sanctioned under the
Constitution.

UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Letters To The Editor

Burning in the Hatch Keep Your Draft Card
To the Editor:

At the risk of appearing an
ultra-conservative, super- patri-

ot, (and this, it would appear,

has an evil connotation in our
intellectual college community),
I would like to register at least

a small amount of disgust con-

cernint^ the "Federal Barbecue"
which took place in the Hatch
Wednesday morning.
One of our "ethnic malignan-

cies" set fire to either a valid

or expired draft and classifica-

tion card. This minority plague

of ethnic uniformed, "Lunch-
buckets" has long been a focal

point of Hatch life. This war
r,urplus clad horde seems to

have achieved the dubious sta-

tus of a permanent fixture—

a

pity they are not as functional

as the porcelain ones they so

closely resemble.

John Danis '6G

To the Editor:

Back • of • the - Hatch bearded
wonders: Is the Hatch the
place to burn your draft card?
Are you willing to accepi the
recrimination of this act or do
you want to hide behind your
beards? Wouldn't a match in

the close proximity of your
face do a lot more to the bet-

terment of society?

Witnessing the "ceremonial
rite" I couldn't help but wonder
what good hiding in the Hatch
burning an expired draft card

could accomplish. Can you now
say, "Tell your Ma. tell your
Pa, I'm a rebel, oo-ah, oo-ah"?

Is rimning around the Hatch
with a palm full of ashes the

"in" stat'is symbol? Humphrey
Bogart is proud of you guys . .

.

or girls ... or whatever, it be-

ing so difficult to discern these

days.

Tom Ganby '67

To the Editor:

Upon reading Mr. Joseph Zalkind's "To Burn

or Be Burned" editorial in the November 3rd is-

sue of the Collegian, we failed to find his logic

reasonable on the subject of burning draft cards.

Mr. Zalkind said, "Not only is the law uncon-

stitutional, but more, it trounces the very es-

sence of natural rights. To think that there is a

piece of paper which a man must carry with

him at all times and which he cannot get rid of

is an insult to human dignity."

First of all the law has not been declared un-

constitutional by the Supreme Court of the

United States and we would like to know where

Mr. Zalkind gets his authority in declaring it

such?
Secondly, we wish to know if Mr. Zalkind

feels it is an insult to his dignity to carry his

driver's license, social security card, student I.D.

card, and other pieces of paper, all of which

serve to identify him in our crowded and com-

plex society.

Thirdly, we would like to point out to the Edi-

torial Chairman that the Constitution gives the

federal government the right, "To declare War",

"To raise and support Armies", "To make Rules

for the Government and Regulation of land and

naval Forces" and "To provide for organizing

armies and disciplining, the Militia " How
is the government to keep track of all men avail-

able for the above military services, if not by the

draft card method?
We are of the opinion that the issurance of a

draft card and the law requiring man to have it

in his possession at all times is justified by the

federal Constitution.

Finally, we should like to inform Mr. Zalkind

that the word freedom has and must have cer-

tain restrictions on it for the benefit of the com-

mon good. It is obvious that the burning of draft

cards and attempts to evade the protection of our

country and its beliefs are not for the benefit of

the common good.
William C. Finn '66

Anthony Diwer '67

Charles Alexander '67

Gerald Peters '67

P.S.

We would also like to know if Mr. Zalkind

has a IIS student deferment from the draft sys-

tem which he so loudly decries?
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YI To Sponsor Drive

With Relig. Groups
The Young Independents will

sponsor a blood drive on Wed.,

Nov. 17 in conjunction with the

Cannpus Religious Council drive.

At a meeting on Wed. night

the group voted to donate blood

to the CRr" Hrivo »nd h^vp it

sent to the Red Cross in South
Vietnam.

Since the group does not ap-

prove of American involvement

in the war. they are donating

the blood as a humanitarian mea-
sure and not as an ir dication

of approval of policy.

The group will ask the Red
Cross to make sure that the blood

will be supplied to all those fight-

and not exclusively to Ameri-
cans.

The second program to be

sponsored by YI will be an ap-

peal to the church groups on
campus and in the Amherst area

to help in donating clothing, mon-

U. ofMass
Professor

Gets Award
A UMass professor of mechani-

cal engineering has received the

Western Electric Company's A-

ward for Excellence in Instruc-

tion of Engineeering Students.

Professor John H. Dittfach re-

ceived the award at the annual

meeting of the New England Sec-

tion of the American Society for

Engineering Education held re-

cently at Norwich University.

The award is the second honor
this year for the veteran profes-

sor. Earlier. Ite was named the

University of Massachusetts Dis-

tinguished Teacher of the Year.

The Western Electric Award
cites Prof. Dittfach's excellence
in the classroom, his interest in

students, and his contribution to

the engineering profession.

PROF. DITTFACH has been a

student adviser; adviser to Tau
Beta Pi. an engineering honor
society; and regional chairman
of the Society of Automotive En
gineers.

A Minnesota native and World
War II Army Corps of Engineers
lieutenant. Prof. Dittfach was
graduated from the University of

Minnesota in 1947 with a bache-
lor of arts degree in mechanical
engineering.

ey and canned goods to the mem
bers of the Mississippi Freedom
Lat)or Union.

This union has almost a thous-

and members on strike in five

cities in Mississippi.

The strikers are demanding
$1.25 minimum wage per hour, an
8 hour day with time and a half

overtime, sick pay. health and
accident insurance and equal em-
ployment practices in hiring, wa-
ges and working conditions.

Work in the cotton fields during
the summer and fall is the chief

source of income for Negroes in

these sections of Mississippi. The
strikers, therefore, are in des-

perate need of assistance and
YI has agreed to head a relief

program from this area.
They will be contacting local

church groups in an effort to

organize the drive for the week
before Thanksgiving. A collection

post will also be set up in the

Student Union for those wh ofind
It more convenient to donate
here.

Commuter
Assoc. To
Convene
The Non-Resident Sttident

Association of UMass will be
hosting the Fall Convention of
the Intercollegiate Commuter's
Association this Saturday.

Some fifteen guest schools
irom the New England area
will be sending representatives
to register tonight. Guest
schools will include M.I.T.,

Brown Univ.. Pembroke College
and U.R.I.

The Intercollegiate Associa-
tion was organized to deal with
the various problems that com-
muters face on all campi. As a
UMass commuter put it, "The
exchange of ideas will do a
great deal toward helping pro-

mote a better understanding of
our problems."

The business meetings for
members will be held tonight
and tomorrow morning.

The convention will close with
a smorgasbord at the Hatfieid
Barn and a social get-together
later in the evening.

Water Shortage
To Be Discussed
Recent New England water

shortages and the urgent need to

increase water supplies for public
consumption will be the subjects
of a municipal watershed man-
agement symposium next week
at the University of Massachu-
setts.

The symposium will feature in-

struction by municipal officials

and other authorities on water-
shed management, and will be
held in the Student Union Nov.
9 and 10.

The meeting is jointly sponsor-

ed by the UMass Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, department of

forestry and wildlife manage-
ment. College of Agriculture, and
Water Resources Research Cent-
er, in cooperation with the Mas-
sachusetts Department of Natur-
al Resources and the New Eng-
land Water Works Association.

The discussion, classroom and
field trip instruction are design
ed to point out to municipal wat-
ershed administrators ways in

which forestry may enhance the

quality and quantity of water
yields, and the role of forestry

in a total land management pro-

gram.

Municipal administrators and

professional foresters with res-

ponsibilities in watershed man-
agement are encouraged to at-

tend the two-day session, which
will include one and a half days
in the classroom and a half-day
field trip.

(Continued on page 9)

Professor

Volbacli To
Direct Play
Visiting Profe5W!or Dr. Wal-

ther R. Volbach will direct the
University Theatre's fourth pro-
duction of the year, The Mer
chant of Venice.
Professor Volbach would very

much like to meet with all stu-
dents interested in playing a
part in this production. He will
be in his office (378 Bartlett
Hall) for this purpose at the
following times: 2:15 • 3:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
and 10:00 • 11:30 a.m. Tuesday
and Thursday.
Tryouts for The Merchant of

Venice will be in early Decem-
bc"

Ya' Gotta Have Hope!
JftUes A Iftiles of HOPE . . .

Sauu'thintf tronderfuf happens
irlu'ii t|ou join B«tb in his
latest road discovery.
Travel with him on every
UII.ARtOlJS step of the way
he led o%ier 70,000.000
television viewers on the
twive repeated networh (I^BC)
showinfi of his memorable
junket of joy for our hoys
in Vietnam. Recorded during
actual performances at U.S.
Iftilitary bases in Vietnain,
Thailand, Korea, etc.

IMIII
HOI'E

I»I8

an • tsMiMo. MH*.

Ill

CAOET LP4046

There'* a World of Excitement on CADET Reeordt
(Chess Prod. Corp , Chicago, Illinois 60616)

UM Receives Grants
The University of Massachu-

setts has received a $370,000
matchlngfund grant from the
National Science Foundation to

purchase equipment for its Re-
search Computer Center, It was
announced today by Dr. Edward
C. Moore, dean of the Graduate
School and coordinator of re-
search.

The University bought the
main frame of Us Control Data
Corporation 3600 computer last

December with its own funds.
Input and output units, an in-

tegral part of the CDC 3600 sys-

tem, were acquired at the same
time on a lease basis.

The NSF grant, matched by
an equal amount in University
funds, now permits purchase of
these leased units, according to
Dean Moore.

The CDC 3600 system is a
high speed computer of the type
used by several large universi-
ties in this country. It is one of
the worlds fastest and can run
some simple operations at a
speed of a half-million per sec-
ond.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
€X>LL<EQIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wedne*-
<Uy paper—12 noon Monday for FHday paper—12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-
quest.)

WANTED
OPPORTUNITY—For a future
with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are
now offering exclusive distribu-
torships for a patented product.
No competition. Factory trained
personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-
vertislnf and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.
Investment guaranteed. Mini-
mum Investment $1,000. Maxi-
mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write
Director of Marketing, P. O.
Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri
63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation recent-
ly reorganized, that can with-
stand rigid financial examina-
t.iutt, lo unciiiig uu a iiu-iiaiictti&tr

fee basis exclusive distributor-
ships. This is a product in de-
mand by ever>' home owner and
every business and is currently
being used by such national or-
ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product 100% guaran-
teed; investment from $600 to
$14,000, Investment guaranteed
with 100% markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-
tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-
entative will assist you in set-
ting up your business. For com-
plete details and descriptive
literature write National Chem-
Plastlcs Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd.. St. Louis. Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

Any foreign students interested
in Free Gift Subscription to the
daily international newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time.
please leave message at Box
#908 at RSO Office.

FOR SALE

Olympia typewriter, recently
overhauled, must sell quickly.
Call: 256-6053 or 256-6398.

1962 Humanic Ski Boots, size 7,
excellent condition, call AL 3-

3500 after 6 p.m.

Guitar Amplifier 2-channel Tre-
melo Foot switch 12 inch Jen-
sen speaker <2 mo. old) $100.
See Bob, 311 Baker.

1960 Dodge, inspected, good rub-
ber $250. See Bob, House of
Walsh.

OC.M Hockey Skates — 2 years
old. in very good condition, size
9. I wiU sell them for the best
offer. Contact Bob Cadigan, 471
Hills South.

1953 Smith Corona. Secretarial
Deluxe-Standard typewriter. 13-
inch carriage. Elite type. Good
condition $50. Call Ext. 2286.

'63 Deluxe V.W. Bus. with com-
plete camping equippment. radio,
sun roof etc. Excellent mechani-
cal condition. Best offer over
$1100. Cal: 545-2469.

LOST
Attention: the guy who was seen
carrying my green corduroy
sportcoat and brown attache
case marked E.C.L. out of the
Copper Kettle Tuesday. Return
everything promptly to the lost
and found. No questions will be
asked. My draft card, notes &
books are in the case.

Watch Timex twist-o-Flex
(broken) band water-proof-
shock resistance. Return to Hal
Blain, 115 Plymouth House.

I.D. Bracelet with Debbie on it

near South Commons. Please
contact Jim Mulvey. 119 Wheel-
er.

Iota Gamma Upsilon pin—Fri-
day afternoon. Please call 256-
6844.

A brown purse with glasses in
torquoise case. Notify: Roberta
Bernstein, 409 North Pleasant
St.. AL 3-9224.

Blue suede jacket Bam party,
Pelham Rd., Amherst Sat. ni^ht'
Contact Helen Prior, 410 South-
west A.

1 gold circle pin with initials
PSA. If found please return to
Priscilla Sandquist, 207 Arnold
House.

Lighter found in vicinity of
Newman Center Sat. morning.
Claim at Lobby Counter.

A black leather passport holder.
Contains important personal pa-
pers and identification. Contact
Marcia G. Perley. 243 Dickinson
Hall. University after 9 p.m.

Faber slide rule, trig scales,
table of settings on back Ap and
Kw marks on cursor. Please call
John Bulzon, 238 Brett.

Attention: All owners of Maine
guide, imitation suede, beige
winter coats. Please check inner
label for proper identification.
Mine has been missing since last
Friday fnom the South Com-
mons. Finder please contact
Chuck Smith, 308 Baker. Hand-
some Reward!

Zoology 101 notebook, green
cover. Lost Mon. afternoon in
Hasbrouck, Bartlett or the
Hatch. Name on inside in sev-
eral places. Please! Contact
Harriet Raphael, 202 Johnson,
AL 3-9109.

FOUND
High school class ring in Boyden
Gym locker, initialed R.H.E.,
may be claimed at S.U. Lobby
counter.

Slide rule in Eng. Building. Con-
tact B. Dovillette, 316 SWC.

A man's sweater on the tennis
courts in back of Bartlett. Own-
er may identify at 114 Adams
House, during the day, or phone
ALtPine 32629 in the evening.

1 Pair of glasses found in vici-
nity of Theta Chi, can be
claimed at Lobby counter.

Miscellaneous

II
i\

ij

£

CAR WASH! Sigma Alpha Mu,
387 N. Pleasant St., Saturday-
1 p.m.-4 p.m. $1.00.
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How do the Chinese quench a dragon's thirst?

Soo Dhu, the ceremonial New Year's dragon, has every-

reason to be thirsty. He's been dancing up and down Mott

and Pell and Doyer Streets and all through Chinatown,

bnnging in good fortune and prosperity, scaring away evil,

and collecting red envelopes of good-luck money for charity.

Not only is Soo Dhu thirsty-he's double-thirsty. Sam

Lee is his front half, and Jimmy Sun is bnnging up the rear.

They've been perfectly coordinated all the way, and when

Nancy Fong asks them if they'd like a Rheingold, they

answer as one dragon, "\es!

Which isn't at all surprising. Any smart dragon knows

there must be some reason why more people in New York

City buy more Rheingold Extra Dry than any other beer.

What's the reason?

We don't know. But we must be doing something right,

Bottoms up, Soo Dhu! RhdHQOlb

^2a»-
•--.
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Pacifists^ Warmongers and Invaders Petition

lo me ii,uiior.

In reply to Mr. Donald Rilla's letter on Fri.,

Oct. 29, I would like to correct several of his as-

scrtations, if possible. Primarily those about

pacifists.

Mr. Rilla, if one refuses to support a criminal

war, even if it Is that of the U.S., does that con-

stitute pacifism? Pacifism is, according to me, a

refusal to pick up arms for any cause; refusing

to engage in physical combat with any person or

persons. If we did not consider the U.S. position

in Vietnam criminal, some of us would undoubted-

ly be supporters of the war policy. But you seem

to concieve all those who do protest what they

consider criminal to be pacifists, and indeed those

who do protest arc convinced of the criminal ac-

tion of the U.S. in Vietnam Pacifism is some-

times considered a "humanitarian" position, yet

I feel it en be an absurd and cowardly position

when one refuses to actively support our Ameri-
can Revolution, or the Cuban Revolution for ex-

ample, when one knows what is "right".

What I am saying then is that one obviously

fights for what one believes in, and likewise pro-

tests that fighting which he believes is wrong, or
criminal, as in this case. I do not deny that these
are pacifists protesting the war. Likewise, I do
deny the existence of "warwongers" supporting
American policy. Yet this does not give one any
right to correctly believe that all those protest-
ing the war are certainly not pacifists.

I would like to consider one more point in Mr.
Rilla's letter. He has stated that the Comjnunists
invaded Vietnam first. Putting aside the U.S.
for the moment, I feel logical to say that no one
"invaded" Vietnam. First of all the only foreign
troops in Vietnam are American for Australian,
etc.). The "invading Communists" are Vietnamese
who do not consider themselves separated from
South Vietnam by some parallel drawn up in

VJICiiCVO. kit XO*J~M' V4*-W*»»-ii** *•» w***- ^.v>t.AA*k,*^ vw ».***-

Vietnamese people, and therefore the "invasoin"

is to be considered, by me at least, a revolution,

against a tyrannical government which has in one

form or another, supported by France or the U.S.,

surpressed the freedom of the Vietnamese peo-

ples and a consequential popular government, for

20 years. Do I need cite Eisenhower's statement

in Mandate for Change to the effect that if al-

lowed to vote, 80% of the population would have

chosen Communism and Ho Chi Minh? Again I

state that we are illegally in Vietnam, unless you
consider Diem's government a legitimate one. And
Mr. Rilla, you yourself made note of the "with-

holding" of the facts in many situations by the

press. Certainly the papers will not say we are

the agi^ressors, yet we are illegally in Vietnam
and attacking a North Vietnam recognized by us

as separate from South Vietnam. Perhaps the

subtlety in revealing our aggressions have finally

been discarded as of Sept. 15 when Sen. Fulbright

of Arkansas gave a slashing expose of the John-

son Administration's lying reactionary role in the

Dominican crisis (unless you claim that Fulbright,

the chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, does not know the facts). Here is a

relevant quote from Fulbright's Senate speech on
September 15.

".
. .the reaction of the U. S. at the time of

acute crisis was to intervene forcibly and
illegally against a revolution which. . .might
have produced a strong popular government
without foreign inter\'ention."

And remember that this speech is particular-

ly significant in that it was delivered not by a
maverick but by one of the most powerful figures
in the Senate. I realize this is not in direct re-

ference to Vietnam, but nevertheless our policies

are undeniably exposed here.

Therefore I say again that it is mandatory ofr

Don't Endorse War
To the Editor:

About the Vietnam petition which appears in the Student Union

Building, I feel that I should be able to sign it; since I, too. agree "in

general" with Administration policies in Vietnam. The Administra-

tion policy generally states that, 1. This is an undeclared war in

Vietnam. 2 The United States must increase technological and

economic assistance to Vietnam. 3 Negotiations must be sought

immediately. 4. Democratic elections must be permitted in Vietnam.

Yet, I cannot sign this petition because I believe that Communists
(whomever they may be) are not going to annihilate us. I believe

that self-determination is more impoi-tant than what I view to be a

type of "colonial conquest" under the assumed democratic liberation

l)y the United States. Most important, I believe that war is not the

mean.« of dealing with one's enemies. War is incompatible with

democracy and for the United States to undertake this war of

expedience i? inhumane, an atrocity, and a gross misu.se of power
and influence by the wealthiest nation of the world.

Any intelligent member of this college community can see that

as a leader u[ Hit ("lee world, the United States ij; advocatinc^ mur-
der, na{)alm bombing, and atrocious warfare. A nation of such
magnitude as the U.S. should be able to deal more maturely and
intelligently with international problems than it has done in the

Vietnam situation. People must understand that man cannot co-

exist with warfare When Americans see that democracy can and
must co-exist with Communism; just a« it has co-existed with and
even supported dictatorial governments, then perhaps the U. S.

will cease to be a monolithic hypocrisy.

To the people who have chosen to sign the petition, you are
advocating war and defending atrocities of wai by supporting the

American foreign policy in Vietnam. It is very unforlunnto tha*

"majority rule" can mean democratic legalizing of warfare. This
results when people fail to thoroughly conteniijlate iheir signature
on a petition. Sandra Faiman

the U. S to withdraw from Vietnam. And t«) .say that the Chinese
Communists would take over i.s not true, for the Ho Chi Minah
government was in existence some four years before the victory of

the Chinese Revolution and had been fighting the French nearl\- as

long.

Marc Greenberg '67

No Place At All— Outing Club Squeezed Out?
To the Editor:

So Howard Scott is not perfect. However, he has one thing going
for him that a majority of the students do not— real ambition. His
goal is material success, and he believes that hard study and rigor-
ous self-discipline are the means to acheive this end.

While the majority of students think it a little peculiar to devote
all their working time to academic matters and to take six or seven
courses a semester; mo.st merely want to conform to society, get
their diplomas, make a respectable living, and in general, be an
'average Joe.'

Even though I myself personally do not subscribe to material
success as the criterion for judging a person. I do believe that every-
one should have some worthwhile goal in life and persue it. It is not
to the credit of an institution such as this that only 10-15':^ make
the Dean's List. Since when does conformity breed creativity? It
seems to me that conformity ultimately leads to apathy and dull
individuals.

How many students have really pursued their goals (if they have
any)? Howard Scott pursued his. and has made about $4,000 each
of the last four summers by running his own ice cream business.
It's this same desire to excell that has lead Mr. Scott to take a
greater than average course load, and still achieve a high 3. average.

While one might not agree with the apparent one-sidedness of his
approach, he can't .say that is has not worked well for Scott in terms
of his goals. Yes, perhaps Mr. Scott misses something by not joining
a fraternity, not smoking, swearing, drinking, dating, etc., but at
least he has meaningful goals, and is willing to pursue them.

____^ Paul Saltman '66

To the Editor:

No intelligent person can fail to acknowledge that extra-curric-
uuar activities are an essential part of the educational experience
to be obtained at a college or university. It would, in fact, be a

poor institution indeed that did not offer a substantial variety of

non-academic activities in addition to it's academic curriculum.
Many student groups and clubs on this campus, however, have

been considerably inconvienced by the lack of adequate storage
space for equipment and supplies.

The Outing Club has been an integral part of campus life since
1927 yet recently was forced to move its entire inventory of canoes,
rope, snowshoes and other equipment to an inadequate and totally
inconvenient location off campus. Even at that we were fortunate in

obtaining any place at all, the only other alternative being to rent
suitable storage place somewhere in Amherst.

It does not seem unreasonable to me to expect that storage
space, suitable to the needs of various student activities, should he
provided by the University, otherwise it would seem that the penalty
for expanding and thereby becoming a more valuable asset to the
students and to the University as a whole is to be forced to move
off campus into grossly inadequate quarters.

I honestly feel that the value of student clubs and activitfes to
the University, no less than to the student, is far greater than is

generally believed. If the University of Massachusetts cannot house
all of its student groups under suitable conditions it will find in the
near future, I think, that it has shortchanged itself, irreparably.

_^ Thomas G L>Tnan '66
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This Is the architect drawing: of the $2,7S8.941 admlnstratlnn huildlng

for the University of Massachusetts that will be built at the wide side

of the former football field off Lincoln Ave. in Amherst. Gov. John
A. Volpe announced Tuesday the contract has been awarded to Dan-
iels O'Connell's Sons, Inc., of Holyoke. Construction will start Im-

mediately, and completion Is scheduled for April, 1967. The 275 by

175-foot structure v\ill house the President's office, administrative

personnel, data processing equipment and University records, most
of which are now housed in South Campus. The contract includes

site preparation, utilities connection, plumbing, heating and elevator

work.

Crim. Prof Discusses

Drinking and Crime
UM Debating Team
Has Winning Record

It appears that people are

Committing more cnrnes at a

younger age. that teenagers are

drinking more now, and that

College of
Agriculture

Gets Award
The University of Massachu-

setts College of Agriculture has

been awarded a $400 scholarship

by the National Food Brokers

Association Foundation, it was
announced today by Dr Arless A.

Spielman, dean of the college.

The grant will go to a student

majoring in food distribution in

the department of agricultural

and food economics. Selection

will be made in March on recom-

mendation of Prof. Fred P. Jef-

frey, associate dean of the col-

lege, and Prof. Theodore W.
Leed of the agriculture and food

economics department.

more atrocious crimes are be-

ing committed.

However, Dr. Curt Tausky,
professor of criminology at

UMass, does not agree with
any of these notions.

Dr. Tausky in a Collegian

interview said he doubts that

more crimes are being commit-
ted by younger people. He be-

lieves the crime rate remains
about the same, although it

looks as if it has increased be-

cause there is a greater number
of young people. Further, he

said, the appearance of a higher

rate could be due to a change
in the reporting and tabulating

of delinquent crimes.

He said he is not sure that

teenagers are drinking more
now; for example in cities to-

day, as at other times, the teen

drinking rate remains high. He
noted many teenagers are living

in cities and this could cause

the belief that the drinking rate

(Continued on page 10)

By NEIL WHITMAN
Staff Reporter

UMass debaters survived an 8-

hour bus ride to Philadelphia,

Pa., to score a winning record

on their first tournament of the

year.

This past weekend, the UM
Forensic Society participated in

the La Salle Invitational Tour-

nament.
"George" Feiker and Alan Da-

vis of the negative, Neal Whit-
man and Mike Farreli of the af-

firmative, and Dr. Scheff, coach

and judge, represented the Uni-

versity.

UMass debaters finished with

a 6-4 record. Noteworthy was
the affirmative team of Whit-
man and Farreli, who rated a

third best affirmative team with

a 4-1 record in a field of 35

teams.

St. Joseph's College from Phil-

adelphia won the tournament
with a 9-1 record. In second

place, with an identical 9-1 re-

cord, but less speaker points, was
Temple University. Following in

third place was Lehigh Univer-

sity, with a 7 3 record.

This was the second year that

the LaSalle Invitational Tour-
nament has run, although the

first year that UM has partici-

pated. The team plans to re-

turn next year.

This year's collegiate topic is,

"Resolved: that law enforcement
agencies should be given great-

er freedom in the investigation

and prosecution of crime." The
tournament proved that this to-

pic was flexible and controver-

cial enough to provide a basis

for exciting debate.

Deadlines!
NEWS:

Noon

TUESDAY
THURSDAY

Medical Conv.

At Boyden
Several hundred doctors,

trainers, coaches and teachers

are expected at the University

of Massachusetts Saturday, No-
vember 20, for the eastern re-

gional meeting of the American
College of Sports Medicine.

The sports experts will meet
in the UMass Boyden Gymna-
sium to discuss common prob-

lems, new discoveries, and cur-

rent research in their field

—

health and physiological aspects

of all amateur athletics.

Several noted authorities will

address general and scientific

sessions of the meeliiig, includ-

ing Dr. Glenn V. Swengros, di-

rector of program development
for the President's Council on
Physical Fitness in Washington.
D. C.

Robert McCartney, Secretary

of the University, and Warren
P. McGuirk, dean of the School

of Physical Education, will wel-

come the group at 9:30 a.m., af-

ter which Dr. Peter V. Karpo-
vich of Springfield College, past

president of the ACSM, will

preside at the first scientific

session.

The list of distinguished

speakers who will address the

gathering includes Dr. A. A. Sa-

vastano, an orthopedic surgeon
from Providence, R. I.; Dr. Ells-

worth R. Buskirk. director of

the Laboratory for Human Per-

formance Research at Pennsyl-

vania State University; Dr.

Warren Guild, president-elect of

the ACSM and a member of the

Harvard Medical School facul-

ty; and Dr. Josephine L. Rath-

bone, professor emeritus of Co-

lumbia University.

Dr. Benjamin Ricci, chairman
of the program committee and
associate professor of physical

education at UMass, said the

program is open to anyone with

an inte>esl in athletics, from
amateur and sand-lot coaches to

trainers. Advance registration

applications may be obtained by

writing Dr. Ricci, Boyden Gym-
nasium. UM.

WATER SHORTAGE . .

.

(Continued from page 6
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Registration for the symposium
will be at 9 a.m.. Tues ,

Nov.

9 in the Student Union. The group

will hear an address of welcome

by Dr. Edward C. Moore, Dean

of the UMass Graduate School

and Coordinator of Research, and

a statement of symposium objec-

tives by John H. Noyes. general

chairman of the symposium and

UMass extension professor of for-

estry.

Pofroniie

Col/egian Advmrthmrs

NOVEMBER 23, 1965

CH
LIMIT: 4 TICKETS PER PERSON

STUDENTS MUST SHOW I.D.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
IN THE STUDENT UNION LOBBY

Donation $2.50

BOYS Proieeds To Be Donated To The

JFK Memorial LArary Fund
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' ~ NOTICES-
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Prof. Norman N. Lichtin. Boston U..

will Kpeak on, "R^scent Work on the

Reactions of Active Nitroiten with Or-

ganic Subatrates." on Nov. 10, at 4:30

p.m. on Peters Aud.. Goeaaman.

CHESS CLUB ...
There will be an imporUnt meeting

for those playing in the A.I.C meet

this weekend in the Hampden Km., au,

at 8 p.m.

COLLEGE FOLK .^
, . _

A meeting will be held in the Com-

monwealth Rm., SU, on Nov. 8. from

8 to 10 p.m. Bring instruments.

GOVERNMENT l^fcClLBfc
Charles A. Adrian. Chairman of l>e

partment of Political Science. Michi

gan SUte U., will speak on, 'Metro

poliUn Growth and the Future

American Politics." on Monday. Nov

h, at 8 p.m. on SBA 120.

University's First Grad. Senate

Meets In Unique Experiment

of

HISTORY LECTURE ,
Professor King of the Department of

Music will speak on "Gothic Music" on

Nov. H, at 7 p.m. on Dartlett Aud.

H. P. LOVECRAFT AND
NECROMANCY SOCIETY
The first meeting of the semester

will be held on Nov. 9. at 7 p.m. in

Machmer E35. New membership wel-

come. A collection of grave rubbings

will b« on display.

MOVIE „ . ...

••Ballad of a Soldier," a Russian film

with English Subtitles, will be shown

on Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. on SU Ballroom.

Admission 50c.

OUTING CLUB
r. ^ v> a

Sigr>-«ip nheetR near Union Ride Board

for weekend trips to Knox and Skull

Caves, Dartmouth Outing Club's Mouai-

lauki Climb in New Hampshire and

flat water canoeing on the Conn River.

ROISTER DOISTERS
The second general membership meet-

ing will be on Nov. y. at 8 p.m. in Wor-

cester A, SU, Persons interested in

facets of theatrical production welcome.

SKI CLUB
, ,

Stein Erikaon instructional movie

will be shown at the Nov. 8 meeting at

b p.m. on the Middlesex Rm., SU Pl&Jis

for the semester break trip will be dis-

cussed.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
,

There will be a meeting on Sunday.

Nov. 7. in the Wesley Methodist Church.

Supper will be served at 6 p.m. and a

lecture will follow by Mrs. Joseph

Havenson. on •The Problem of Main-

land China."

ZOOLOGY CLUB
,

.._
Dr. Ludham will speak on ihe

Earliest Organisms," in Rm 212 Mor-

rill, on Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m.

EUUESTRAIN CLUB
, , ,, ,

Mrs. Anna Ela will speak In Farley

Lodge on Nov. 10, at 7:30 p.m

COMMUTER WOMEN
.

We would like to form an intra-

mural girls^ basketball team for com-

muter girls. Will all interested gwis

sign up outside the Lodge, on the U)m-

muter bulletin board, and come to the

WoPo bui'ding on Monday evening at

6:30. Nov. 8. Nu skill reQuircd. just

enthusiasm I

CRITIQUE
Many posiUons still open. AH 'n^ff*

eated encouraged to attend. Franklin

Room, SU, Tuesday at 7.

CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE
Students over 21 may atill sign up at

the Student Union Lobby Counter or in

Worceser A room, next Monday through

Friday, from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

riNMNGS
Angela Lama. GSS '67. Van Meter,

to Richard Stretcher. APO. Mills.

Nancy J. Grille. 306 Eugene Field

House '67 to Paul W. Kelley.

Northampton Road. Amherst 67.

Jc" Px""' <i'0 E Dickinson 68,

Thorn McMahon. Theta Chi. '66.

Jan Desmond, Mary Lyons. 6/,

GtOTS White. TKE. '67.

by Paula McCarthy

A unique experiment in Stu-

dent Government at UMass be-

gan Wednesday with the intro-

ductory meeting of the Univer-

sity's Graduate Senate.

One of the few in the coun-

try, the purpose of the Gradu-

ate Senate as stated by Grad

Senator Mona Morningstar is

".
. . to define the graduate stu-

dent body as a separate entity."

"Our goal is to act as a liason

between faculty and students,"

she explained.

As moderator of the first ses-

sion, Joe Champagne outlined

the agenda for the first official

meeting, Nov. 15.

The election of officers and

the formation of various com-

mittees will be the chief busi-

ness.

.Motions were made to form

committees to cope with the

problems of housing and the

status of teaching assistants

which appear to be serious

problems confronting the U-

Mass grad student. It was de-

cided that a Student Services

Committee be formed to deal

with these and other related

problems.

There was a general consen-

241

to

CRIM. PROF . .

.

(Continued from page 9)

has risen.

Dr. Tausky believes that not

liquor leads to many drinking

liquor leads to many drinkking

problems. Teenagers may get

into trouble because of drink-

ing but, he believes this may be

due at times to their own con-

ception of how a drunk is sup-

posed to act; they act like they

think a drunk should act.

The rate of atrocious crimes

is not rising although

some may believe it is because

a few newspapers play up the

more sordid crimes, according

to Dr. Tausky.

To show this type of crime

hasn't increased he cited the

old gangs of London which

once beat up people for the

sheer fun of it.

BUS TO STADIUM

Sat., Nov. 6

Trips start at 11:55 a.m. and

every 25 nunutes thereafter

to game time. From College

Drug and Orchard Hill via

No. Pleasant St., Ellis Drive.

Student Union. Lincoln Ave.

and No. Hadley Road.

Buses return after game

one-way fare 25^

Western Mass. Bus Lines

sus among the senators con-

iiiuiiiiiHiinniiiiiimiiiiini

CLIP AND SAVE

cerning the rather obscure sta-

tus of the grad student. They
seem to be "caught between two
worlds and getting the worst of

both," one of the senators

pointed out.

There are approximately 60

senators chosen from the vari-

ous departments on campus,

but the powers of the new Sen-

ate are purely advisory; it is

not a legislative body.

According to Joe Champagne,
the body is in effect "the organ-

ized voice of the graduate stu-

dents." In this capacity they

hope to influence the solution

of the many problems of their

group.

The constitution has not yet

been fully approved, it will

probably be another month be-

fore the final approval is given
by the Board of Trustees. At
present the Senate has no
funds, which will soon be nec-

essary io cover ihe expen!ses» of

postage, paper, speakers and
the like.

Since the meeting was unoffi-

cial, no move for adjournment
was made. Mr. Champagne sug-

gested that everyone stay after

the meeting for coffee. This was
so that the senators could get

acquainted and talk over ideas

to be brought up at the next

meeting.

AMHERST TOWER
RESTAURANT

Presents:

'^o&tMi
FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 5, 1965

Probable Wlnnen ft Score* Probable Losers &
Miami (Florid.) " Bo.ton Collef. "

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 6. 1965
Trinity (Conn.) ..~....... •

Rlw - ~- '

Air Force Academy *

Missitsippl State *•

Conneetlcat
North Caroliiui **

<?tanw4^

Amhcrit •• -• *'

Arkansas '0

Army -
JJAubnm "

Boston U *"

Clemson ?I
Cornell 17 Brown

The

Amherst Tower

Provides Free

UMoss Delivery

(2 Pizza Minimum

Order) from

8 P.M. Till

10:30 P.M.

Two Delivery

Men Await

Your Order!

CALL

256-6667

253J100
for

FREE

UMASS

DELIVERY

Dartmouth - *^

Driawmre
Floridn Stat* **

Florida *^

George Washington - *0

Illinois ,
1*

Ithaca ...» ~ *^

Kansas Stata
"^^

Kentucky - *"

Louisana State - ^'

Maine "
Memphis Stat* "
Miami (Ohio)

J*
Michigan StaU »"

Mississippi
J'

Missouri *"

N»^y ••- • "
Nebraska *

North Carolina Stata - **

Northeastern - *^
Notre Dame ~ ~ *^

Minnesota •
'J

Ohio State « **

Oklahoma ~ *'

Oregon > **

Princeton **

Purdoe ...» '*

So. California - •
So. Methodli* ^ - **

Springfield - *'

Stanford
Syracas* - ••

**

Tenncssca
Texas
Texas V.
Texaa Weatern »''

U.C.L.A ^ - "
Vermont ~ - '^

V.M.I ~
;;

Virginia Ttch "
Virginia '*

WlUtaras "
Xarler (Ohio) '^

Tala 14

Columbia '

Buffalo **

Wake Forest '

Georgia ~ '

Furman ^'

Michigan ^'

American International *

Cincinnati

Vanderbilt '

Alabama '

Youngstown
Utah StaU '"

Toledo
"l

Iowa ~ ~ •"

Houston "

Colorado J
Maryland '*

Kansas '

Dnke ~

Tufts «.,•......«.•.•..•*•••*•••••••••*•••••"

Pittsburgh -
J

Northwestern **

Indiana \
Iowa Stat* - 3
Washington Stata »'

Harrard '

Wisconsin '

California „ \\
Texas A.AM *

New Hampshire -

Tnlane • —•••

Oregon Stata •• ~

Georgia Tech ^\

New Mexico SUto ••- '

Baylor "l

Arizona ...» '

Washington ~ **

Middlebury ~ • *

Richmond - '

West Virginia —
•
**

South Carolina «
J*

Wesleyan — - -•• "
Dayton ••»•••• *

Pennsylvania ~ w.......*"—" •"••

24 VARIETIES

OF PIZZA

l-TOMATO i. CHEESE (th* r*<*<:ts)

2-ONION (tsngy)

1-CREEN PEPPER (twa«« and tendsr)

4-CREEN PEPPER ft ONION ((embin*«>«n}

S-SAIAMI (Italian ceokad)

4-llNGUICA (Pertwflwata tawtaya)

7-KIElBASA (Fotisk tautaga)

t-HAM llmportad)

•-BACON (Canadian)

)0-PEPPERONI (mild cwrad)

11-ANCHOVY (Rnasl from P«rtw«al)

1]-MEAT lAll {«»' ewn)

Ja-MU$MROOM (faacy)

U-tTALIAN SAUSAGE (tftacUl racipa)

1S-MUSHROOM t GREEN PEPPER (comb)

li-MEAT BALI B MUSHROOM (comb )

17-ClAM (ta«M

IB-SHRIMP (fKo Cxlfi Mnatt)

19-PEPPER STCAK (tirlwM strips, pap B •« )

30-CAMPUS SMCIAl
(Liflgwica, Kiafcata. Mvtbroom, B Pappaf)

21 -TOWER SPECIAL
(Salami, Mwibreom. P*pp«r B Oni*««)

n-FRATERNITY SPECIAL
(Kialbasa, Ham, Mwtkroom B Pappar)

23-LOBSTER (chaica)

24-OUR CAPE COO SPECIAL
(Italian SawMga, Maat Bali, Pappar

B Om*<t)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 1965

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Chicago
Philadelphia .......

Pittsburgh ~ ]"

BalHmore
'|J

^'^, —:::::::::. « Detroit

SllsST' :::::z::::::z. " l*. Ang.i..

St. Louis 2''

San Francisco « '*

Washington „ *^

AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Buffalo ^ * »••*•"

Houston -••— 'J
„ 31

• »»..«a»aaaaa»aaaa»««»"s»»* ••••""

18
Kansas City

Sin Diego

MASSACHUSETTS 20

Dallas

New York

Oakland
New York JaU
DenTtr

HOLY CROSS 7

Open:

1 1 o.m. to 1 o.m.

Sot. & Sun. Open

9:30 A.M.

Fri. & Sat. Until

2 A.M.

TAKE OUT SERVICE

AT
NO EXTRA

CHARGE

11 EAST

PLEASANT

STREET
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SUG Board Elected

Officers Tues. Night

Photo by StiUwn

Members of the chess team left to right seated: Ed Kotski, Dave Palmer, Kim Sargent, Gil

Daniels. Left to right standing: Roger French, Russ Salk, Bill Zj^ansld. Tony Abac.

UMass Chess Team
Gains Two Trophies
The UMass chess teams start-

ed off the season on a glorious

note by capturing two trophies

at the Norwich Invitational

Tournament, Northfield, Ver-

mont.

PREVENT LOSS OF BOOKS
A CLOTHING

Use a

RUBBER STAMP
from

Cheney Locksmiths
KEYS & RUBBER STAMPS

24 Hr. Service

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS
AMHERST

This past weekend "A" team,
with a S'^^-lVi record, placed

second only behind M.I.T. Dave
Palmer, a freshman, playing

second board on "A" team, won
individual honors with a perfect

score of 5-0. Ed Kotski, Kim
Sargent, and Gil Daniels, each
had 3-2 scores on "A" team.

Bill Szymanski and ony Abate
clinched the third place trophy
for the "B" team with upset

victories in the final round. Ro-
ger French and Russ Salk each
added his part to the victorious

teams' 2H-2H record.

The teams now are planning

to play A.I.C. and WJP.I. in fu-

ture tournaments.
Chess Club meets every Wed-

nesday night in the Hampden
Room.

see popular female singer

Dionne Warwick
at

MAR
GRAS
also featuring

continuous dancing • comedians

carnival • aqua show • hypnotist

Saturday evening, nov. 6

amherst college cage

admission $1.50

66 99
Critique'

Still Puzzles

Some People
Two years ago a new maga-

zine appeared on Campus called

Critique. Second semester will

see the third annual edition of

this publication, but some stu-

dents and faculty still ask,

"What is CriHque."
Critique is a magazine com-

posed of a listing of courses of-

fered at the University. The
magazine exists for two rea-

sons: First, to inform the indi-

vidual student what to expect

from his classes and from his

professors and to guide him in

course selection. And secondly,

to assist professors and their

department in evaluating the

course content and the effec-

tiveness of their delivery.

Many of you remember last

semester's questionnaires—they

are now being processed

through the IBM computers at

the Research Computer Center.

Factual data obtained from this

processing will be incorp>orated

into summaries by the staff in

the next two weeks.
Staff positions are still open,

according to editor Gail Green-

ough.

The Student Union Board of

Governors met in the Dukes
Room last night to elect offi-

cers, report on the Association

of College Unions Conference,

and discuss bulletin board space
and Hatch nrnhlem.s

The overcrowded, messy bul-

letin boards in the Union are a

large problem. Ten organiza-

tions on campus already have
permanent board space, but other

organizations are requesting

space. A re-evaluation is needed
and imaginative ideas are wel-

come.
The overcrowding of the

Hatch presents a most pressing

problem. A look at the statis-

tics will bring the situation into

focus:

• In 1957 the customer count
(through the registers)

was 825,844
• in 1964. over a million
• 1965. a prediction of two

million.

Last Saturday's total alone

was 7.978! On any one day the

count averages 8-10 thousand.

But there are only 516 seats.

At present there are 12.000

students—in 1969 there will be

20,000.

The possible expansion plans

presented by Mr. Conoyer. SUG
board member include:

• pushing back of the East
side window. This would
increase the Hatch by M.

• the breaking down of the

muraled wall with a snack
bar of some sort put in.

• investigations to have the

bowling alley suspend its

operations since the con-

tract for the bowling ma-
chines will he up next year,

The intended increase hoped
for is 50%. Suggestions for

speedier service will be consid-

ered. Arrangements of some
sort are to be made for the

Hatch before the 1969 opening
of the new SU building.

To facilitate the action so

sorely needed it was decided

that the vote on coming pro-

posals would remain with the

SUG board members. At the

next meeting written proposals

will be submitted.

Nominations for election

were Marianne Brady for
chairman and Joseph Cham-
pagne for vice-chairman, with
a postponement of elections of

the other two officers until the

next meeting. These elections on-

ly constitute an interim of of-

ficership; elections will be held

again in February.

The ACU Conference will be
held on this campus November
12. 13, 14, to discuss current
problems and ideas which any
member might have. UMass is

a member of Region I; there

are five such regions through-
out the world.

The three day stay of stu-

dents and staff will end Satur-

day night with entertainment
by Josh White Jr. and the Carl
Boxer Trio.

Final business of the meeting
was the consideration of Am-
herst High's request to use thp

Ballroom for its Senior Prom
May 28, 1966. Nothing has been
scheduled for that date since it

is during finals and permission
was granted.

The next SUG board meeting
is Thursday, November 18 at

7:00 p.m.

1969 Exec. Council

Applications Available
The newly elected freshman

class officers. President Gary
Le Beau. Vice-President Doug
Green. Secretary Margie Frey.

and Treasurer Judy Leach, held

their first executive meeting
Tuesday night.

Because of the Freshman
Class Christmas Sing, it was
decided that the executive coun-

cil should be selected as soon as

nossible.

Applications will be available

Friday, November 5. in the

R.S.O. office of the Studont Un-
ion. These applications must be
returned to Miss McReavey by
the following Friday. Novem-
ber 12, in the R.S.O. office.

JOIN THE
''GRETSCH

99
for the Authentic

Sound of the Timet

The Gretsch Folk Guitar is the

hands-down favorite on campus
and at folk festivals. For
Gretsch gives you the rich, :^^\^'

resonant bass and the clear >

singing highs that only come from

the work of skilled guitar makers.

At Gretsch we work with

aged woods carefully chosen

for mellow resonance. Seasoned
rosewood is used for fingerboards,

molded to specially contoured

Action-flo necks to make
fingering fast and easy.

Magnificent sound . . a wider [^
world of music ... is yours when
you join the Gretsch Set.

:*«**'

GRETSCH GUITARS
Folk • Classic

The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co.

60 B'way., BTdyn, N.Y. 11211
Dep't. D-3

Please send me your Free folk

guitar catalog.

Name .

Address-

City

State -ZipCode-

Folks

"m the know

know where

to go!

Customers who
have learned by

experience or who
have been told

about the way we
treat folks come
in "just to look" or to buy.

But always . . . we are proud to

serve. Here are the very newest

and finest in diamond rings

offered to reflect utmost value.

fine

ditmond in

one ol our
loveliest

rings

$100,001
r

Eisy

payment*

WINN
Jewelers

253-3986
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This past Saturday the University of Massachusetts' Prerisionettes. Grenadiers,

and Army ROTC Color Guard marched in the Twenty-First Annual Halloween

Parade at Pittsfield.

Each year the Precisionettes and the Grenadiers have delighted the people of

Pittsfield with their precision movements and trick drill alonR the parade route.

Each team executed it's intricate and original movemens to the commands of

the commanders. Miss Susan VVaneyk and Cadet Major John Hardy. Preceed-

ing the two teams was the Army ROTC Brigade Color Guard under the com-

mand of Cadet Sgt. Philip O'Brien.

In addition to the normal festivities surrounding the parade the members of the

the group attended a catered dinner at the Allen Hotel sponsored by the Gen-

eral Electric Company.

Prize Russian Film ToUMass Grad. Receives
$2,000 Harvard Fellowship Lead Off NewWs

- _.. ^ ,.. ^ T^^r,v.;^rr Accictant mpnt chairman. Assoc. Prof. mittPP will oresent its first in hair blowing wildly in t

The Department of City and

Regional Planning at the Har-

vard Graduate School of Design

has awarded a $2,000 fellow-

ship of the Richard King Mel-

lon Charitable Trusts to John

Stewart Reed, a graduate of

UMass.
Mr. Reed, who received his

A.B. and A.M. from UMass, is

currently a Teaching Assistant

in the introductory course in

city and regional planning and

a consultant to various profes-

sional organizations.

Mr. Reed's fellowship will aid

him in the completion of his

doctoral dissertation in city and

regional planning. The depart-

ment chairman, Assoc. Prof.

William W. Nash Jr., said the

Mellon fellowship goes to a doc-

toral candidate of high academ-

ic standing whose research will

Improve practices within the

profession. Professor Nash said

that the fellowship would - be

granted from time to time dur-

ing the next four years.

Follow Former U MASS

Football Stars

IN ACTION
with the Professional

gt

HOLYOKE BOMBERS

The Student Union Movie Com-
mittee will present Its first in

a series of foreign films Sun.,

Nov. 7, at 7:00 p.m. in the S.U.

Ballroom. This week, a Russian

film with English subtitles, Bal-

lad of a Soldier, will be shown.

Baiiad of a Soldier stars V^lad

imir Ivashov and Shana Prok-

horenko. A winner of awards at

both the San Francisco and

Cannes Film Festivals, Ballad

of a Soldier has been term.ed by

critics as the best Russian mo-

vie made since World War II

and one of the finest European

films of recent years.

The New York Times has

said that Director Grigori Chuk-

hrai has made his picture flow

in such a swift, poetic way that

the tragedy of it is concealed

by a gentle lyric quality.

He has done lovely things, the

Times said, including the use

of his camera to pace the tempo

of his story with the train, or

to catch the poetry of a girl's

hair blowing wildly in the wind.

It is with such lyric touches

that the deathless beauty in the

tragedy is traced.

Other foreign films coming

in the future are Confessions of

Felix Krtill, a German movie

starring Horst Buchholz, and

La Dolce Vita.

This famous Italian film is

directed by Federico Fellini, and

stars Marcello Mastroianni and

Anita Ekberg. After the show-

ing of La Dolce Vita, there will

be a coffee hour and discussion

in the Colonial Lounge. Father

Charles Thoman, S. J. will lead

the discussion.

NSU PRINZ..dsPoiT
You too, should hno*( these tamous Aeit

German cars w,th '"Odern 2 s arjd 4 s and

SPORT by Bertone' IVCRYBOOY IN tUROPt

DOES MANY IN AMERICA 00' CURIOUS' Jus

ask for color brochure * address of nearest

dealer and service station Spare Pa'ts "»< Y,

Contact Exclusive IMfORTIR. Transcontinental

Motors. <.21 East 91 St New York. NY

10028 Tel (212) TR 67013 ACT TODAY!

MOUNTAINPARK
Rt. 6 Holyolce

Jerry Whelchel

Dick Bourdeiois

Jack Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose

• Gyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

COLLEGE MIXER EVERY SAT.

THE TOKENS
THIS
SAT.
8 P.M.

WED.
NOV. 10 SAM the SHAM

AND THE PHAROAHS - "RING DANG DOC"

.

ARMISTICE DAY, NOV. 11

BOMBERS vs. SCRANTON
8 :00 P.M. — Mackenzie Stadium, Holyoke Tickets available at gate

SAT.
NOV. 13 The BARBARIANS

"Are you a boy or are you a girl?"

PLUS NEW ENGLAND'S NO. 1

ROCKIN' BAND

MONTY & THE SPECIALTIES
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Students To Select Dormitory NaTTreT"

Professor Curr>' Hicks, who
came to Mass. Agricuilui-al

(College in 1911, did much to

further the athletic program
as well as establishing plans
for Alumni Field.

Editor'a Note:
Due to a time conflict, tve were

not aware of the specific names
being assigned to the no\x) com-
pleted buildings in the Southwest
Dormitory Complex. Thus far,

only the completed units have re-

ceived names. There are still

quite a number of units in the

complex which need names —
and people to name them.

by Angela Caruso

The majority of the buildings

on the university campus are

concrete tributes to the men who
have helped UMass become what

it is today. Traditionally, former

university presidents were so

honored, but today, l)ecause of

the enormous progress in devel-

opment, anyone connected with

literary and scholarly advances

is considered for the tribute.

Upon completion of the Orch-

ard Hill Complex last fall, four

such figures connected with the

immediate Amherst area (i.e.,

Emily Dickinson. Eugene Field)

were chosen; but once again, be-

cause of the giant gains in cam-
pus growth, The Board of Trust

ees is open to the consideration

of anyone who has contributed

to the advancement of higher ed-

ucation.

Although there never has been

any strict rule governing these

choices, the completion of the

Southwest Complex (consisting of

27 separate units) will afford any

student interested an opportunity

to recommend any person he

deems qualified and deserving of

such a tribute.

Once a recommendation has

b?en turned in i^ hingranhy of

that person is prepared and pas-

sed on to the Committee of Build-

ings at UMass which can recom
mend it. in turn, to the Board
of Trustees for final considera-

tion.

Anyone who has aided the

growth of education and scholas-

tic achievements deserves to be
honored for his efforts and and
should be. For instance, Mr.
Mahar, a former state senator,

and advocate of higher learning,

and Mr. Gorman, a legislative

supporter of UMass. have been
singled out for recognition on

our campus, as well as several

outstanding individuals in educa-
tion who have already been

!_
.-/zSS-SSi-n

ShoH'n here is the Curry Hick» Physical Education Building in

1930 Just before its completion.

chosen for the completed build-

ings in the Southwest Complex.
The hst is endless: Dr. Frank

Boyden, former chairman of the

Board of Trustees at UMass;
William Bowker, an illustrious

member of the first graduating

class; Miss Crabtree. a financial

contributor to our campus, and

many others. There are many
more still enriching education

who should and will be honored.

Student recommendations will

be considered, and any students

interested should contact Prof.

Clarence Shute.

COLLEGIAN

UM Co-ed Thumbers
Dress For The Road
Thumbs have become the lat-

est fashion for two out of three

travelling UMass coeds.

Just as Oleg Cassini would
never allow his models to ap-

pear "ungloved" in an empire
chiffon. nei%her do hitch-hiking

UM coeds hit the road impro-
perly dressed.

THE REASON is not only one
of vanity. The practical aspect
is to create an image which the

fdst - approaching driver can
catch in the fleeting moment he
has to decide about stopping.

'To give the impression he's

going to help a sweet college

maiden in distress," says Rita
Rigby '66, "I dress accordingly.

No levis and sweatshirts forme!"

Image - full dress which has
become standard for local coeds

"ReVKA
TOM DONOVAN, EDITOR

Collegians

May Be PickedUp
At The

SU Lobby Counter

Fogs. Clinching the image of fe-

minine youth in distress may be

a sign such as "Home to Mama".
"I've used this sign with great

success," Jennifer Jones '67 told

the Collegian. "But I always add
"Boston', just to make sure of

limiting the trip offers to New
York City and beyond."
To make the image complete

'« 1 .1 At.. 1 :_ *..^n11,. ^Un
llldl lliV LllUillUCl la iccxxiy Liic

well-scrubbed, fun-loving, naive

and trusting traveller thai she

is, UM coeds have made it a rule

to travel at least in pairs.

"Not only does this show that

we girls are chapperoned," ac-

cording to Wilma Winslow '67,

"but it also comforts the driver

that we can be trusted." There is

always safety in numbers.

USING THESE fashion rules

has resulted in successful atten-

tion along the highways and bi-

ways of the Amherst area, the

coeds report.

As one cooperative male dri-

ver reports, "Coed hitchers are

thumbs-up with me."

ROTC Ball - "Autumn Twilight"
"Autumn Twihght". the thirty-

eighth annual Army and Air
Force ROTC Military Ball, will

be held tomorrow evening in the

ballroom of the Student Union.
Music for the evening will be

furnished by the famous NORAD
Commander's Orchestra from
Colorado Springs The Ball wi)l

begin at 8:30 p.m. with a Receiv-

ing Line in the Colonial Lounge.
The program for the mtermis-

sion includes the crowning of the

Slow Curve
Judges had picked the winner

at a Nottingham (England) Uni-

versity beauty cntest and were
just about to settle on a buxom
blonde entered as "Nancy Har-

wood" when "Nancy" turned and
fled. He was found to be Nigel

Harwood, male, who had entered

on a dare.

A New Idea . .

.

STUDENT DIAMOND
BUYING SERVICE

(WITH SPECLAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

by

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

i uU

"In «U Bo«l» QM.nt"

P<». 706 - S^-J PI—
•*«> MAIN STRCgj. SPRINGPICLD y MASS.

&4-U,a«J 1917 PU..RC 3-3744
Dear Student,

"l dlanond engagement ring—one of the most personal and
Important purchases In an Indlrldual's life—is often one of
the most difficult.

"I bellere that young adults in general, and unlrerslty
students In particular, would welcome a Btralght-fornard unem-
belllshed presentation of the facts by someone qualified by
training and experience, who is sincerely interested in assist-
ing them In aalclng an Intelligent and informed selection."

Quallficatloiu:

N.T.U—B.S. Marketiiiff

GJ.A. (Oemolofic&I Instltate of

America)—Spedsiized Diamond
Trainlni:

Experience:

Asso<^ted with family firm for 12

fean.

Military Ball Queen by President

Lederle and presentations to her

court by Colonel Bohnak and Lt.

Colonel Simmons. Music during

the intermission will be provided

by a well known jazz combo, the

Nova Quartet.

THE MILITARY BALL is a

traditional function on the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts campus,
going back to 1928. It provides

an opportunity for the combined
corps to join in a unique social

activity and also serves as an
initiation into the social side of

military life.

The Ball is planned and run
by a combined staff of cadets

from both corps, assisted by sev-

eral groups such as the Angel

Flight, the Precisionettes. and
spveral other organizations.

Guests at the Ball will include

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Boyden.
President and Mrs. John Lederle.

Provost and Mrs. Oswald Tippo.

x^caii uliu niTo. Aiuiaiii 1' iciU.

Dean and Mrs. Robert Hopkins.

Dean and Mrs. Wilham Tunis.

Also altendmg will be Colonel

and Mrs. George Young. Colonel

and Mrs. John Stefanik. Colonel

and Mrs. Thomas Carhart, and
Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Thomas
Carhart. and Lt. Colonel and

Mrs. Thomas Mitchell. Sr.

The honorary Colonel for 1965,

Miss Diane Dube. will welcome
the new queen.

44Could this beHER? 99

^^^^^l

L

V '1^11
v^It

1L£ ^ ' -.'lb..

Who is Rose La Bella? This question has been appearing on
walls and wlndoHs throughout the University. Because this

projected identity of Rosle may not be correct, the Collegian

welcomes any information leading to the true identity of the

mysterious JVIiss LaBella.
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Uniforms; Music-Thafs the Army Band!
The U.S. Army Band will pre-

sent a concert in the Curry Hicks

Ca}|e on Wednesday night. Nov.

17, at 8:15. Sponsored by the

UMass Army ROTC Detachment,

the concert will be open to the

public without charge.

Organized in 1922 by Gen.

John (Black Jack)Pershing. the

Army Band boasts 110 of the fin-

est musicians and is conducted

by Lt. Col. Samuel Laboda.

The unit has served as the of-

ficial band for most of the dip-

lomatic functions in Washington.

D.C. Having led every inaugural

parade since President Coolidge,

the band has played for the fun-

eral processions of Presidents

Harding, Taft, Roosevelt and

Kennedy.
Each year the band performs

throughout the United States, in-

cluding Carnegie Hall, the Ed
Sullivan Show and for many loc-

al civic functions.

Renowned the world over for

its sparkling renditions of mar-

ches and German folk music, the

band's repertoire ranges from
Rppthnvpn's Fifth Symphony, to

Chuck Berry's "Roll Over Bee-
thoven" !

Of special interest is the "Her-

ald Trumpets" section which con-

tributes a certain zest to the con-

cert. Whatever the individual's

tastes in music, the band's well-

rounded program of music at

UMass promises to offer an en-

joyable evening of entertainment.

PRO . .

.

(Contimied from page 1)

Nam, how long to suspend it,

the use of gas, etc.

The general support clause was
not added to make the state-

ment ambiguous, hence able to

be signed by all, but merely to

give people a chance to express

their approval and demonstrate

a general support for the gov-

ernment's policies in Viet Nam.
Edtor's note: The following Is a

section of a letter received by the

sisfpr of T.t. WiHlam Y. Doran..

a 1962 graduate of the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire, who is

now ser\iiig as a helicopter pilot

with the U.S. Army in Vietnam,

and expresses feeling similar to

the spirit of the UMass petition.

/ am icry, very disappotntcd.

All I have read abo\(t lately is

the demonstrating against the

job we arc trying to do for the

good of mayikind in general and
- the U.S.A. in particular. At night

when I am lying in my bunk
listening to the radio, I tu7ie to

radio Peiping and listen to

"Hanoi Hanna" make hay over

these demonstrations.

These people have to be acting

out of ignorance for if they

realized the uny in which they

are disgracing their country and
everything it stands for and has

stood for they could not so act.

If they do realize and continue

they are nothing more than

seditionists and should be dealt

with accordingly.

I can see only one reason for

why they are acting in such a

way—fear. They are scared of

war, they dcn't want to see it or

be asked to fight it. I don't blame
them—not at all. I don't enjoy

this job at all and I doubt if

there are many who do.

I doubt if ynany of the Ajy\eri-

can soldiers wh' 'ought and died

in World War I, World War II,

Korea and Vietnam, not to men-
tion the Revolutionary, 1H12,

Civil, etc. enjoyed war either.

The point is when their country

railed on them, needed them,

they loere there and they were

scared too, but they did the job

and if they hadn't, if they were

made of the same stufj as these

detnonstrators of 1965 are, I have

serious doubts that our country
I nuld be where it is today— the

• mhcr one spot in every depart-

nt.

These demonstrators are rub-

}>rr-spined cowards — nothing

mnrc—gutless. I'd like nothing

'.'ttcr than to see their young
tnttts rounded np and brought

The U.S. Army Band performs at a diplomatic function before the Wiilte House.

over here where they could get

their eyes opened rather than be
allowed to parade around in the

safety of their academic shells,

trying to punch holes in a Con-
stitution that men are dying to

keep strong and safe. Who are

these people? They are not

Americans — they aren't even

good Co7yimunists.

CON...
f Continued from page 1)

a base doing without the base.

The facts are based on the simi-

lar circumstances of a town in

]\^p?no which is now do in''' bet-

ter than before since the base

has been converted.

OX THE NATIONAL scene.

Dr. Corliss Lament, educator and
Humanist philosopher, today

asked his old friend and college

classmate, Henry Cabot Lodge,

to resign as U.S. Ambassador to

South Vietnam as a gesture of

protest against Americans in

that country.

Despite their strongly differ-

ing political views, the friendship

of the two men has persisted

through more than four decades.

Both were members of the Class

of 1924 at Harvard College,

where as undergraduates they

helped to found the debating

union.

SENATE...
t Continued from page 1)

budget to the class executive

council rather than the Senate.

Senator Chambers felt that the

class officers are a responsible

branch of student governs.

Here Senior Class Vice-Presi-

dent John Parnell pointed out

that "slowly but surely (the

senators) are realizing that the

class officers have responsibility

and that such responsibility

should be placed in the hands of

the officers".

The arguments over the

amendments and general proce-

dure became so heated at this

point that Senate President

Dacey ('6G-at large) succinctly

expressed the situation "as rap-

idly deteriorating into a far-

cical presentation".

Recess was called here to

straighten out the conflicts in

parliamentary procedure.

The meeting was recalled.

Senator Chambers decidecl to

strike her amendments and yield

to President Keough. Keough
was to make similar amend-
ments.
Here Senator Jim Allen (Com-

muter) successfully moved to

table the bill to a Constitution-

Art Dept To Spo

Gre«k News

IFC Starts

Rushing
Program
by Paul Ponte and Ken Berk

The IFC has announced the

Freshman rushing program. On
Sunday, Nov. 14, there will be
an nnanina Cnn\rnrttUnn in the

Student Union.

The Convocation is intended to

introduce the Freshmen to the

Greek System. Speaking about

the Fraternity System will be

Dean of Men, Robert S. Hopkins:

Dean of Students, William Field,

and Assistant to the Dean of

Men. William Barnard. Sam Arm-
strong. President of IFC will ex-

plain Freshmen Rush.

AFTER THESE TALKS, a film

of the UM Football Highlights

of 1965 will be shown, and the

IFC Guides (ARCON) wUl con-

duct a tour of the fraternities.

BEGINNING MONDAY, Nov.

15. open Smokers for the Fresh-

men will be held. These and oth-

er fraternity rush functions will

continue for a full month ending

December 15 with Pledge Chapel

when Frost get invitations to

pledge.

On Thursday. Nov. 11. at 7:00

p.m. the fraternity presidents

will speak at each dormitory con-

cerning Freshman Rush.

Exhibit
.'*i^.i4^' «#:^ -^.

One of the many art drawings to be presented

by the Drawing Society this Sunday in the S.U.

The Society, a national foundation comprised of

artists, curators and collectors, was established

to "bring to the attention of students and the

public the significance of the art of drawings'*.

The art department and the S.U. Art and Mu-
sic Committee, sponsoring groups for the ex-

hibition, have invited the community to the

opening reception from 3-5 p.m. this Suiniay.

al BiLaws & Revisions Commit-
tee. One officer of each class

would be invited to sit in with
the senate members of the com-
mittee.

A bill requiring class officers

elected in the spring to take of-

fice at the end of the academic
year was defeated.

Senator Moriarity is ('68-at

large) arguement for this bill

was the conceivably an officer

with no previous experience

could be elected and— , as

Moriarity said, "if sworn in

within eight days (as is now
done) this oficer would really be

on the spot."

Class officers Keough and
Cassoli immediately spoke
against the bill.

Junior class secretary Cassoli

stated that she felt that officers

must be sworn in immediately

because "they have to start

planning for the following year

. . . there are a lot of little

things that must be done right

away."

In this same vein President

Keough pointed out that the

out going officer "no longer

holds his position in the eyes of

the class". He went on to .say

that "the incoming person would
—as a first step in acclimating

himself to the office-work with
the out going officer."

Thus, amid loud undercurrent
due to the many discussions on
the floor, the bill was defeated.

Two convention bills were pas-

sed. One dealt with the order of

succession in the event that the

senate vice-president should as-

sume the office of president.

The other changed the Elec-

tions Committee to the Student
Government Affairs Committee,
thus giving the committee con-

tinuous power and not just at

election times.

The Constitutional Convention
was then adjourned with the

prom'se of another one in the

forseable future to decide the

budgets bill proposed by Gary
Bombardier.
A senate meeting was then

called. Technically this was the

second senate meeting of the

evening because one had been

called nrior to the convention to

swear in the freshman class of-

ficers, with the exception of the

vice-president who was not

there.

Dacey opened the Senate

meeting with the statement that

"the Fine Arts Council is in a

mess again. It is still not settled

whose FAC is the real one."

Due to these statements the

Senate moved into special busi-

ness to consider and unanimous-
ly pass Senator Bob Flynn's

(Commuter) bill to establish a
joint AdHoc committee of the

Faculty and Student Senates,

with a three to three ratio.

This committee is charged "to

investigate areas in which it is

desirable to have increased fa-

culty-student participation and
policy formation."

The senators decided that

their representatives will be ap-

pointed by President Dacey.

Due to his statements the

the rest of the agenda was
tabled to the next senate meet-

ing.

The meeting was adjourned
after an announcement by Sen-
ator Cunningham (Gorman)
that a public hearing of the

Yahoo Investigatory Committee
will be held on Mon., Nov. 8 at

7 p.m. in Hasbrouck 20,
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Courtesy

Beats

Untouchables
By DAVE JARNES

The Courtesy Taxis, Cinderel-

la team of this year's playoffs,

did it again. This time the

mighty Untouchables were the

victims in Wednesday's 19-18

squeaker

On paper it appeared the

Taxis had no chance at all

against the much bigger Un-
touchables but they immediately
shocked the Untouchables by
taking a 12-6 halftime lead. The
favorites stormed back early in

the second half to take a 18-12

lead on two quick TD's.

With about a minute left

quarterback Bill Klaes of the

Taxis hit Costello with a 40 yard
bomb to tie up the game. The
conversion pass to Don Tudryn
provided the clincher.

But the Untouchables didn't

give up. Jim Police druve his

team to the Taxis ten yard line

but a fourth down pass into the

endzone was batted away and
the Taxis held on.

The Taxis had previously de-

feated the Chem Club 19-18 and
upset the Hardnoses 13-7 to win
their league. With their amazing
upset of the Untouchables the

Taxis find themselves in the

championship game with KS
where once again they are big

underdogs.

In a defensive contest KS
blanked the Chadbourne Ma-
roons 6-0 to reach the finals. KS
had a decided edge in offense

with Ed Godak's accurate short

passes (20-28) keeping KS in

control of the ball most of the

time. Nonetheless the Maroons
drove to the KS 4 yard line late

in the game but the burley KS
defense stiffened up and took

over the ball on downs. The only

score came early in the game on
a Godak to Stiffani pass.

Basketball

Season
Tickets
Basketball Season Tickets are

now on sale at Room 231, Frank
L. Boyden Buiiding, from 9:00 to

12:00 noon and 1:00 to 4:30 p.m
Monday through Friday.

Tickets for the general public

are pricpd at $12.00: a special

rate of $8.00 per ticket is avail-

able for the faculty and staff.

Married students who pay the

athletic fee may also purchase a

special season ticket for their

spouse at S8.00. The reduced

rate of $8.00 represents a savings

of 50 per cent based on individual

game prices.

Dean Field and President Lederle are seen here holding the two special cups which will be

awarded thU year for total point competitions In Intramural athletics. The Oly-mpus cup

will go to the Fraternity compiling the highest point total. The dorm unit with the highest

total will receive the President's cup.

Little Redmen Look for First

Victory Today At Storrs
The Massachusetts freshman

football team has had a three

week layoff to lick its wounds
after defeats in its first two
games, but Frank Shields' year-

lings get back in action this af-

ternoon against the Connecticut

Huskkies at Storrs.

The Little Redmen go up
against a team witth a 2-1 record

which includes a 26-13 loss to

Rhode Island, a team that beat

UMass 18-6 in their opener. The
team that will be making the

Storrs trip will be minus six

men from the early season's

squad.
Halfback Tim Diiscoil and

6'4", 240 pound tackle Ed Sher-

man, both from Bridgewater,

will miss the last two games, as

will Tom Wales, a defensive

back who scored the only touch-

down in the Rhode Island game,

and George Crane, a starting

linebacker. Both IDriscoll and

Sherman suffered knee injuries

in the 35-8 rout by Boston Uni-

versity. Al Gasuk has been lost

at the right guard position with

a neck injury, and Pete Foote.

one of three highly regarded

quarterbacks on this year's

frosh. has withdrawn from
school.

The offensive picture is not

as black as it seems, however.

Steve Chew will move into the

starting lineup to replace Dris-

coll. Chew was the state's top

high school scorer the last two
seasons while at Masconomet
Regional, and he has been im-

pressive in recent practices.

Fullback Bruce Cochran could

play little in the first game due
to a neck injury. Expectations

are that the backfield will be

stronger against the Pups Fri-

day with Cochran back in action.

The quarterbacks will be

Frank Tavolacci and Ron Coltin.

with Al Yesue at the right half-

back position. The targets of

their passes will be Steve Free-

land at left end and either Bill

Manning or Paul Vaccaro on
the right flank. Vaccaro began
the season at right halfback but

was shifted to end for the BU
contest. The first two games
gave no indication that the class

of '69 had any ends like Bob
Meers and Milt Morin. but hopes
are that the final two games
plus spring practice will develop

adequate replacements.

The interior line shapes up
with Don Collins, (6' 2", 215 lbs.)

at left tackle, Noel Schablik at

left guard, 220 pound Chris

Crosbie at center, and Jack Jer-

szyk and Jim Creek on the right

side.

Vaccaro and Schablick both

play linebacker on defense, but

the rest of the squad platoons.

Brian Silveira and Nick War-
nook arc the ends, Bob Crotty

and Joe Amico. a 230 pounder,

are the tackles with Jim Passa-

nini and Sumner Hersey at

guard. The secondary is led by
Mike McArdie who picked off

four passes in the first two
games. Tim Schmitt of Amherst
and Joel Formby are the other

deep men.
The Connecticut freshmen de-

feated a good Holy Cross team
17-15 and gave New Hampshire
its first loss by a 30 count.

UNH, the Little Rcdmcn's oppo
sition next week, had beaten
Rhode Island, Exeter Academy,
and tied Northeastern.

Stockbridge Neighbor

Defeated By UMass
1^ ^f.A^

On Nov. 3, in a preseason
match, the UMass varsity rifle

team defeated the Stockbridge
rifle team 1204 to 1101.

Individual match scores:

Stockbridge

C. Voutas 245
R. Andrews 215

R. Schmitt 215
J. Cade 213
B. Newell 213

Team Total:

M. Case
A. Medeiros
P. Gallagher
H. Davis
H. Burbank

Team Total:

UMass
1101

251
248
244
242
219

1204

The outcome of the match
was decisive. However, the

Stockbridge rifle team, coached
by Col. Marchant, was unaccus-

tomed to firing the new inter-

national targets, which the var-

sity regularly practices with for

Yankee Conference competition.

Although the UMass riflemen

won the match they were below
their practice averages and
showed a lack of depth. Coach
Sgt. Margelony indicated that

there was hard practice ahead
before the rifle team opens its

season against UMaine on Nov.
20.

Pofronfn

Col/«9lofi Advitimn

Intramural

All-Stars

Chosen
By DAVE JABNES

The all-star team is as follows

for the Fraternities, Quarter-
back-Parnell (AEP), Donahue
(LCA); Ends-Larson (LCA).
Neary (KS), Gullicksen (TEP),

Bob Ellis, who has been unable to compete this

usual halfback slot for the varsity due to an in

in the Maine g:anie, has b(»en serving as assistant

Frosh football team.

season in hi^

Jury sustained

coach for the

(TKE), Johnson (QTV), Lom-
bardo (SPE), Caisse (KS);
Center-Milette (TKE), Cleary
(KS); Rushers-Grieco (TEP).
Marble (BKP), Amalotte (KS),
O'Reilly (TC), Palardy (LCA)
DeAmicus (KS); Safety-Skowy-
ra ITC), Cotton (AEP), Meag-
her (ZN), Kalikow (TEP), Gibbs
(PMD), Carpenter (ATG).

The all-star team for the

dorms is as follows: Quarter-
back-Gibbons (Cherry), Polch-

lopek (Bruins) ; Backs-Gavrillen
(Grants), Lynch (Middlesex),

McDougall (Cherry), Hurley
(Lemons); Ends-Jenkins (Red-

men), Thomas (Garfields), Dien-

sbach (Hicks), Leland (Patriots)

-

Center-Leary (Maroons), Ver-

reault (Flaming A's); Rushers-
Libby (Barracudas), Pedro
(Hicks), Perotti (Maroons),
Roark (Bruins). Goodfellow
(Cherry), Wargat (Maroons);
Safety-Federovich (Buffaloes),

Sanborn (Trojans), Rossi (Aces)

Vyce (Redwoods), Kulig (Oaks*,

Ohlson (Maroons).

Practices for both teams will

be held Monday November 8 at

7:00. The game will be played

on Thursday the 11th.

Freshmen
X- Country
Which sport has ihe most suc-

cessful freshman leam on camp-
us?

If you said the cross country
team yon wprp right. To datf

the li'l Redmen are undeafeted
in five meets.
They have beaten such pcren

ial power houses as Springfield,

Coast Guard, Central Connecti-

cut, and Boston College.

Leading rurmer on the team
is Steve Obletz. The Beth Page,
New York, native has set a

course record in every meet
this season. Second man on the

team is Paul Hoss of Rockland.
Tomorrow the frosh partici-

pate in the New England
championships and are favored

to win. Other teams given a

shot at UMass are Brown.
Northeastern and Holy Cross.

SOCCER . .

.

(Continued from page 16)

the rebound was kicked over the

goal. Coach Larry Briggs stid

later at halftime:

"If they cin't score on the

open net, then they're not going

to score at all." His philosophy

turned out to be true.

The third quarter was all UM.
They had no less than four good
opportunities before Burgess tal-

lied, and excellent defensive work
did not allow the Jeffs a shot

on the goal. It wasn't until the

last two minutes of the period

that Amherst could apply some
pressure.

Action in the last quarter was
fast and furious. Peter Makham-
bra of the Redmen missed a

couple of chances, and the Jeffs

mounted some threats. Amherst
went all out in the last three
minutes to tie the game. A shot

with 2% minutes left hit the UM
right goal post, and with 2:00
left Larry Martin made a beau-
tiful diving save to preser\'c the
lead. The Redmen held on for

the remainder of the game.
THIS victory came on the

heels of last week's cliffhanger
against Vermont, and it was the
fourth shutout this season for

the defensively outstanding Red-
men. TTiey are now 6-3. UM will

travel to UNS a week from to-

morrow to tr>' to capture a share
of the Yankee Conference title.

}
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Red Hot Redmen Host HC
By MIKE GOULD

Vic Fusia's rampaging Red-

men will be gunning for their

fifth straight victory Saturday
when they host the vastly im-

proved Holy Cross Crusaders at

Alurruii Stadium.

The Redmen have shown an
explosive offense and a staunch

defense while rolling over their

previous four opponents by a

combined score of 125-31. Coach
Fusia, always an eloquent and
forceful speaker, is really out-

doing himself with his halftlme

peptalks. Vic's boys have scored

96 of their 125 points in the sec-

ond half of their ball games.

Holy Cross, under new Coach
Mel Massucco, will provide the

Redmen will some stiff competi-

tion. The Crusaders started

slowly this season chiefly be-

cause they lost their first and
second string quarterbacks at

the outset. After three opening

losses, HS has played very good
football. The Purple tied BU,
lost to powerful Syracuse, and
defeated the same Buffalo team
which defeated UMass earlier

this season.

The improvement of the Holy
Cross team can be attributed

chiefly to the rapid progression

of their two sophomore quarter-

backs Tom Tyler and Bob Law-
son. Tyler has shown himself to

be a potent passer while Lawson
has been a tough man to stop

on the roll-out, option play.

Starting in the HC backfield

with Tyler will be halfbacks

Brian Flatley and Ray Blake

and fullback Earl Kirmser.

Tackles Joe LiUy (6'2, 230

lbs.) and Mike Addesa (6'4, 245

lbs.) anchor a strong offensive

BURGESS STARS

line which averages 225 lbs. a

man. The Crusaders will out-

weigh the Redmen in the line by

ten lbs. per man.
Holy Cross' real strength lies

in their agressive defensive team,

which features the brother act

of soph linebacker Frank Lilly

and big brother tackle Joe. End
Dick Terry and the previously

cited Addesa are tough boys to

put down.
The Crusaders are ready and

able to spring the upset this

week. The victory last week
over Buffalo has given Holy

Cross the necessary momentum,
and they have not forgotten the

25-6 defeat absorbed at the

hands of the Redmen last year.

The Redmen are in top physi-

cal shape for this week's big

game, only defensive back Dave
Giarla's broken nose being a

questionmark. Terry Swanson
will probably start at the all-lm-

pwrtant cornerback position, but

Giarla might see action.

Greg Landry, sporting a .630

passing percentage, will be run-

ning the Redmen attack with

only inexperienced Al Caruso

around to back him up.

Landiy will be throwing to Bob

Meers and Milt Morin, both of

whom break records each time

Jiey catch a pass. Morin has the

awesome average of 22.1 yards a

catch this season while Meers

has caught 28 passes for 363

yards.

Working behind Landry will

be the trio of Detore, Durkin

and Vandersea. All three have

had fine seasons, supplementing

Landry's passing with hard run-

ning and strong blocking.

Up front, offensively, the Red-

Booters Eke Out 1-0

Win Over Lord Jeffs
By GLENN BRIERE

In another thriller, the Red-

men soccer team edged Am-
herst, 1-0, at UM Wednesday. It

was a sweet victory for the Red-

men, who are always more than

anxious to beat their more es-

tablished crosstown rivals. The
Lord Jeffs hold a big lead in a

series that goes back for quite

some time.

ONCE again, the hero was
Bill Burgess, who broke a score-

less tie at 18:57 of the third per-

iod. A corner kick by Marty
Smith bounced around in front

of the Amherst goal, and finally

Burgess headed it into the left

side. That made the score 1-0,

and it turned out to be the only

score despite some strong pres-

sure by the Jeffs in the final

quarter.

The first quarter was evenly

played, with each team missing

several chances. The second per-

iod, however, was dominated by
Amherst. Their best scoring

chance came at 18:30 when the

UM goalie. Larry Martin, made
a save but wound up on the

ground. A shot at the open net

was blocked by the defense, and

(Continued on page 15
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

men boast the likes of Sophs
Jim Mitchell, Ernie Smith and
Dan Harrigan along with Jun-

iors Bill Connor and Bob San-
tucci and Senior ends Morin and
Meers.

The Redmen defensive unit

features the work of tackle Ed
Toner, middle guard Santucci,

and linebackers Bernie Dallas,

Rod Brooks and roving Dave
Kelley.

See you at the stadium for

what should be a game to re-

member.

THE PROBABLE STARTING OFFENSIVE LINEUPS
Holy Cross

•Bob Meers Sr. 6'3 215 LE •P. Kimener Jr 6'2 200

Jim Mitchell So 6'1 225 LT •Joe Lilly Sr 6'2 230

Ernie Smith So 510 195 LG B. Kavanaugh Jr 6*2 233

Dan Harrigan So 6'1 210 C Dick Grise So 6'2 215

Bob Santucci Jr 6'0 215 RG Glenn Grieco So 5'11 222

•Bill Connor Jr 6'6 225 RT •Mike Addesa Sr 6'4 245

•Milt Morin Sr 6'4 245 RE •Tom Haley Jr 6'0 200

Greg Landry So 6'4 190 QB Tom Tyler So 6-2 194

Don Durkin So 6'3 210 LH •B. Flatley Sr 5'11 175

Bob Detore Jr 5'7 165 RH Ray Blake Jr 6'0 187

•Phil Vdersea Sr 6'4 230 FB •Earl Kirmser Sr 6'2 185

•Lettermen

COLLEGIAN

SpORtS
JOHN CUNNINGHAM, EDITOR

M-Club Day Tomorrow;
Alumni Active In Sports

Joe Doyle, the center on last year's football

team that went to the Tangerine Bowl, Is the

President of the M-Club.

Peter Pietz played next to Joe In the line last

year as guard and is next to Joe this year as

vice-president of the M-Club.
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FATHeJT^ FINANCIAL SUPPORT HAS 6«VE.N ME.'''

Saturday will not only be the
day of the Holy Cross game but
also Varsity "M" Club Day.
This new organization of UMass
graduates will sponsor a tailgate

picnic at the north end of the

stadium at 10-30 A.M. and a
social affair for members and
their guests at Memorial Hall
after the game.
The Club, which now numbers

150 members, was formed only
last spring by three former Red-
men grid standouts, Pete Pietz
'65, Bob Burke '65, and Joe Doyle
'65. The organizational process
included obtaining information
from similar clubs in other
schools.

The original idea for the club

was to act as a unit to promote
unity and school spirit among
graduates. The objectives were
later expanded to include 1)

the maintenance of the highest

ideal of intercollegiate athletics

at the University, 2) the encour-

agement of student participation

in athletics, and 3) the accumu-
lation of a fund to provide

scholarships, grants, and a-

wards.
One function of the club is

the poll of writers and broad-

casters after every game to de-

termine the top UMass offensive

and defensive players of the

game. The results are published

weekly in the Collet^ian, and the

winners receive certificates.

At the conclusion of the sea-

son, the player with the most
certificates will be presented an
award. Greg Landry currently
leads in the offensive category
with four certificates, while
Bernie Dallas, with three, and
Ed Toner, with two are in the

forefront defensively.

Another of the "M" Club's act-

ivities is the spring football

game, pitting the alumni squad
against the varsity. Last year's

curtain-raiser of the series feat-

ured such gridiron stars of yes-

teryear as Noel Reebenacker '53

John La Fontana '61, Billy Max-
well '60, and John Burgess '61.

Another '61 alumnus, John Mc-
Cormick of the Denver Broncos,
was injured and served in a

coaching capacity.

The tilt drew a crowd of 5,000,

a figure that Club officials hope
will be surpassed in this year's

game at Alumni Stadium. Seni-

ors Dave Kelley and Bernie Dai-

las have been selected as Co-
Chairmen for the 1966 Varsity-

Alumni Spring Game.
The "M" Club provides its

members with reduced rates for

football tickets, but. as Pres-

ident Joe Doyle notes, the orga-

nization "is interesred in ail

sports, not just football."

The Varsity-Alumni Ixasketball

game, on Nov. 19, will be spons-

ored by the Club. Still on the

drawing board are plans for a

Hall of Fame to honor UMass
graduates who have made out-

standing contributions in any
aspect of life.

Besides Doyle, the officers of

the Club include Vice-President

Peter Pietz, Treasurer John
Schroeder, and Advisor Evan
Johnston. Doyle emphasizes the

fact that "Membership is not

limited to letter-winners. It is

open to all graduates." Prospec-

tive members are urged to notify

Mr. Doyle at the Alumni Office

at the Boyden Athletic Building.

The membership fee is $2.50.

Greenfield Victor
Placing five men in the top 12

Greenfield walked away with

Western Mass Schoolboy cross

country championship held on

the Fields below Boyden. The
top five schools were. Greenfield

with '62 points; Tantasqua 94;

Minneohaug 137; Amherst 140;

and STJringfield Cathedral 152

Sandole of Tantasqua was the

individual winner. He led from
the start and had a clocking of

13:10.5 over the 2.6 mile course

to br^ak the record by 20 sec-

onds.

The meet was officiated by the

coaches and runners of the

UMass-^'ross ("ountry team.
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Margo Marsten, lauded Sat-

urday nights as "My God,

she's the greatest queen

I've seen yet I" by one

of the Air Force

ROTC) cadets at

^^Gloomy Future'' for S. Amer.

U.S. Role In Chile Discussed

By Former Amherst President

Court«ay
of
Sherry
Spe&r

the Military Ball,

contemplates her

reign as 'Autumn Twi-

light' Queen.

Miss Marsten, 19 years

old and 5'4" tall, is a physical

education from Pittsfield and

lives in Southwest D.

Leave After Audit
By CPS

The editors-in-chief and fac-

ulty advisers of three of Brook-

lyn College's campus journals

have resigned their positions fol-

lowing an admisistrative order

preventing the publication of one

of the journals.

The move is the latest in a

long series of student protests

against administrativp policies,

Kennedy Aide

Here On Tuesday
On Tues., Nov. 9, The Young

Democrats of UMass will pre-

sent an address by Kenneth P.

O'Connell on "Kennedy and

After."

Mr. O'Donnell was one of the

late Pres. John F. Kennedy's

closest friends and advisors dur-

ing his years in the Senate and

the White House.

Along with Lawrence O'Brien

and others, he was a prominent

member of the politically skill-

ful team dubbed the "Irish Ma-
fia," which came into national

prominence during the eventual-

ly triumphant campaign for the

1960 Democratic Presidential

nomination.
O'Donnell has thus been ac-

tive in both state and national

politics and is considered a li-

beral on major issues.

Since his return to Mass., O'-

Donnell has been prominently

mentioned as a contender for

next year's Democratic guber-

natorial nomination.

For this reason his speech

should be interesting to political

observers here, as this is his

first appearance in Western

Ma&s.
The Young Democrats w^U

have an informal coffee hour for

him in the Colonial Lounge, be-

ginning at 7 p.m. This will be

followed by his address in the

Commonwealth Room at 8 p.m.

and specifically against Brook-

lyn College Pres. Harry D. Gid-

eonse.

The resignations followed no-

tification by the college admin-

istration that no money would be

made available for the publica-

tion of November Review, a gen-

eral - interest journal. The an-

nouncement forced the maga-

zine's printers to cancel publica-

tion after the journal was on the

press.

Dean of Students Herbert

Stroup said the magazine was

suspended for "fiscal" reasons.

"It's not a matter of freedom,"

he commented, "it's a matter of

business."

Stroup charged that the

editor of November Review, Jef-

frey Hoffeld, and its faculty ad-

viser. Dr. Maurice Kramer, had

failed to provide the school's

committee on publications with

an adequate budget in advance

of publication.

Hoffeld charged in his letter of

resignation that "the administra-

tion of the college is unwilling to

invest its faith in the faculty ad-

viser and the editorial staff to

publish a journal worthy of the

college." The journal's faculty

adviser, in his resignation pro-

tested that "the college took ac-

tion without prior notice or con-

sultation with the faculty advi-

ser, the editor-in-chief, or the

committee on publications, as

set forth in the rules and reg-

ulations."

Following the incident, the ed-

itors and faculty advisers of The
Amersfort Review and Spectrum,

two other campus publications,

resigned.

Accompanying the resigna-

tions was a decision by the col-

lege's ruling Faculty Council, to

reject a proposal which would

have given the committee of pub-

lications censorship power.

The faculty council vote leaves

the college, in effect, without a

policy concerning publications.

By PAT PETOW
4-C(jllege Reporter

"Chile is a country which is

growing forward very fast,"

said Dr. Charles Cole to the

United Church Women of Am-
herst, observing World Com-
munity Day in the Social Hall

of the Newman Center, Friday

evening, Nov. 4.

"It is my conviction . . that

Latin America is more import-

ant for us in the next -50 years

than any other area in the

world," stated Cole, a former

President of Amherst College

and a former ambassador to

Chile, in prefacing his descrip-

tion of the role of the U. S.

there.

IN CHILE A MASSIVE Agen
cy for International Develop-

ment grant, between 80 to 100

million dollars each year, has

been applied to reconstruction

after earthquake, agricultural

extension services, building of

roads, and other projects.

Earthquakes, which caused

great damage in 1960 and 1965,

are complemented by frequent

minor ones as the two dozen

Cole counted in his first three

months there.

A second area of U.S. aid is

focused on the military servi-

ces, particularly in their civil

enterprises in building roads

and airfields and training con-

scripts.

The former ambassador not-

ed that an enormous food sur-

plus program going to Chile

feeds two out of the eight mil-

lion people and that it is partic-

larly effective in providing hot

lunches for schoolchildren.

THE PEACE CORPS, a

fourth type of the North Amer-
ican role, earned. Cole said,

"tremendous success and was a

success because it got such

wonderful young people in it."

Other examples of a'^'sistanre

include programs by religious

organizations — the Amherst
women are sending to Chile

sewing kits which they made
and also the needles, threads,

etc. which go in them.

CARE, the hospital and train-

ing ship the Hope, as well as

the investment and the enlight-

ened and humanitarian efforts

of U. S. businessmen also aid

Chile and other Latin Ameri-

can Countries.

"There just isn't enough land

and resources to support the

population in Latin America."

Cole said, foreseeing a "gloomy

future" flowing to a rapid popu-

lation increase. The need for cap-

ital to invest and reinvest poses

a second major problem, so dif-

ficult it scarcely seems soluble

he said.

COLE INVITED THE United

Church Women to back govern-

ment-sponsored programs and
to contribute to private organi-

zations.

Noting the percentage of all

American assistance, he asked,

"Does the Christian tradition

demand more than \^/c?"

Answering a question, Cole

said, "I'm betting on the Chris-

tian-Democrats." This party,

which has recently elected Pres-

ident Frey in Chile, he believed

encompases reformers, the hon-

est, the able and energetic.

At the outset of his talk, Cole

pointed out that although Latin

American countries have had a

similar settlement, language,

and religion and so have his-

torically been considered uni-

fied, one cannot properly gen-

eralize about them as if they

were united. "Paraguay is more
different from Chile than Italy

is from Sweden" said Cole, add-

ing "it's unfortunate."

LACK OF COMMTJNICA-
TIONS prevented their becom-

ing unified, and today each, he

declared, has its own individu-

ality, patriotism, and problems.

Generalization about unstable

governments is a result of this

supposed unity. Citing the ab-

sence of military services in

Costa Rica and their subordi-

nation to the political structure

in Chile, Cole gave an example
of two countries, neither domi-

nated by the armed forces nor

unstable, without conditions

sometimes attributed to all of

Latin America.

"They don't mind instability

as much as we would," said our

former manin-Santigo. From
another point of view, Cole pre-

dicted that land and like reform
would bring about greater so-

cial and political stability, ra-

ther than an equal economic
stability.

Take 6th Win
Toople Crusaders, 27-0

Photo by Oodwln

Bob Detore (24) VM&m halfback rushes for a yard gain In the first quarter of Saturday's game

against Holy Cross. The Redmen outrushed the Crusaders 198 yds. to 72 before a capacity crowd

at Alunini Stadium.
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President Lederle and State House Speaker John Davoren enjoy themselves at a pre-gtune buffet

In the South Conunons before Saturday's g^ame. A number of state lef^slators toured the campus

Saturday and were guests of the University at the Holy Cross game.

World Premier of "The Martyred"

Set For UT's Second Production
On Nov. 18, 19. 20, 21, the Uni-

versity will see the world prem-
iere of a new play by a new and
serious playwright—The Martyr-

ed by Richard Greenbaum. It is

based on the best selling novel

of the same name by Richard

Kim. and is being produced by

The University of Massachusetts

Theatre as its second production

of the season.

Since Broadway has become so

restrictive and dollar-conscious,

University Theatres are becom-
ing the proving grounds for new
talent. However, producing new
plays is by no means a one-way

street in favor of the author. On
the contrary, new plays provide

valuable experience for actors

and technicians, become an in-

valuable teaching device, and pro-

vide audiences with fresh, enter-

taining, and stimulating drama.
Director of Theatre. Cosmo A.

Catalano. feels that The Martyr-

ed more than adequately fulfills

these needs.

In producing this work, the U-

niversity Theatre is affording Mr.

Greenbaum an opportunity to see

his play on the stage. Only in

this way can there be a true

"synthesis" of author, actor, dir-

ector, technician, and audience.

At the same time, both actors

and technicians are able to per-

form without being influenced by
previous productions.

The play itself becomes an in-

valuable teaching device in that

students are able to study the pro-

duction in minute detail and re-

late the aesthetic theories of

composition in it.

When Mr. Greenbaum arrives

on campus he will spend a great

deal of time with Professor Cat-

aianos class in Introduction to

the Theatre, discussing his play

with them.
Finally, The Martyred will pro-

vide audiences with entertaining

and stimulating drama.
As the 18th of November draws

near, production hi.s moved into

high gear. Mr. Kim has been on

hand to provide invaluable tech-

nical assistance, and Mr. Green-
baum is expected to arrive soon

in order to supervise the produc-

tion personally. Tickets will be

on sale in the Student Union lob-

by starting today.

^^ %-*

Grants Aid Journalists
A newspaper with a circula-

tion of over 4.000.000 would be

regarded as exerting a substant-

ial amount of influence—and this

is just about the number of peo-

ple the more than 1.000 college

newspapers reach.

The editors of these papers

play an important role in form-

ulating, stabilizing, and reflecting

campus opinion. The United Stat-

es Student Press Association will

help college newsmen and wom
en in their jobs with a grant of

$55,700 from Carnegie Corpora-

tion of New York, the education-

al foundation has announced.

The Corporation is also an-

nouncing six other grants totaling

$548,000.

Press Association will hold three

weekend seminars in February,

March, and April and a five-week

seminar during the summer of

1966 for student editors and some
junior staff members, students

representing different groups.

Alan Pifer, acting president of

Carnegie Corporation, in announ-

cing this grant said, "One under-

lying premise is implicit in this

entire program. Improved cam-

pus communication is a critical

need. Students and faculty need

to know more about higher educ-

ation in general and their own
institutions in particular so that

they can play a more creative

and constructive role in determ-

ining policy.

"Such a role," he continued,

"can only lead to greater under-

standing of and Identification

with their institutions."

The purpose of the weekend

seminar is to raise and analyze

issues in higher education and

discuss ways of presenting these

issues in the college paper.

The general secretary of the

United States Student Press As-

sociation, and last year's editor

of the Michigan Dally. H. Neil

Berkson. said. "Many college

newspapers have turned to a con-

tinuing discussion of the sub-

stantive issues of higher educa-

tion, but have been limited by
their lack of perspective."

He pointed out that "Three

yeais on one campus provides

neither enough depth nor needed
breadth to understand and ex-

plain complicated events."

Through these seminars the

Association hopes to provide col-

lege editors with a broader pers-

pective of the substantive issues

of higher education.

Semester In

Mich, for Co-ed
Among the undergraduate stu-

dents enrolled at The Merrill-

Palmer Institute in Detroit dur-

ing the first semester of the

present school year is Margot J.

Atwater, daughter of Mrs. Al-

berta M. Atwater of Springfield,

Mass. and student at UMass.
The Merrill-Palmer Institute

is the only center of its kind

devoted to teaching, research,

and community service in the

special fields of human develop-

ment and family life. Its world-

wide reputation is based on more
than forty years pioneering in

the study of individuals, families,

and relationships with each other

and with the community.
Students in education, the be-

havioral and social sciences and
related fields come from all over

the world. They receive credit

for work at Merrill-Palmer to-

ward degrees at their cooperat-

ing institutions.

Following her studies at Mer-
rill-Palmer, Miss Atwater will

return to the University to com-
plete her B.A. degree.

WMUA SCHEDULE
QMonday
6:00 News
6:15 Sports
6:30 - 8 Symphony Hall
8-10 Musicale
10 - 11 Art of Jazz
11:00 News
11-1 Night Sounds

Tuesday
6-8 Take Two
8-10 Musicale

10 - 11 Art of J«?2

11:00 News
11-1 Night Sounds

Wednesday
6:00 News
6:15 Sports
8-10 Musicale
10 - 11 Art of Jazz

11:00 News
11 - 1 Night Sounds

Thursday
6:00 News
6:15 Sports
6:30-8 Folk Melodla
8 - 10 Musicale

10 - 11 Art of Jazz
11:00 News
11 - 1 Night Sounds

Friday
6:00 News
6:15 Sports
6:30-8 Old Tunes
8 - 1 Crazy Rhythms
Saturday
9-1 Swinging Saturday

FOOTBALL

Young Repub.
In Boston
University Young Republi-

cans will be traveling to Boston
Saturday, Nov. 13 lo attend
"Appreciation Nite" sponsored
by the Massachusetts Young
Republican Association.

Appreciation Nite is one of
the major fund raising events
of M.Y.R.A., and offers Young
Republicans from all over the
state an opportunity to meet
together and enjoy an evening
of fun and relaxation.

M.Y.R.A. has planned a grand
old hoe-down. New England
Style, and is offering more than
100 prizes. First prize is a
$175.00 diamond heart pendant.
Other prizes include an in-

scribed Paul Revere Bowl do-
nated by Governor Volpe. and
gifts from Lieutenant Governor
Richardson, Attorney General
Brooks, and many other Repub-
lican dignitaries.

In addition, some lucky Y.R.
will receive an expense paid
trip to Washington. D. C. in-

cluding hotel accommodations,
and personal interviews and
lunches with top ranking GOP
dignitaries.
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Last Chance To See

BOGART
At His Best

MALTESE FALCON

Mahor Aud.

7:30

TONIGHT

!

/#
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8-11 Standing Room Only
11 - 1 Night Ride

Sunday
10-2 Sounds of Sunday
2-5 Broadway Showcase
6-7 Canto
7-7:30 Interaction

7:30-11 Classics

11 - 1 All That Jazz

Mon., Nov. 7: Symphony Hall

6:30-8 Beethoven: Sym. No. 5 in

C Minor, Op. 67 (Bernstein/

NYP); Sibeiius: Sym. No. 4 m
A Minor, Op. 63. (Ormandy/
Phil. Orch.) Britten: Simple
Symphony (Janigro/Solisti di

Zagreb). Musicale 8-10 Strauss:

Don Juan, Op. 20 (Ormandy/
Phil. Orch.); OUere: Excerpts
from "The Red Poppy" (Fis-

toulari/London Phil.); Oriec:
Album Leaf, Op. 28, No. 4 (Ru-
benstein, piano); Beethoven: Al-

bum Leaf (Fur Elise) (Pennar-
lo, piano); Fi-anck: Le Chaus-
seur Maudit (The Wild Hunts-
man) (Munch/SBO); Beethoven:
Fantasy for Piano, Chorus, and
Orch. Op. 80 (Serkin, piano-

Bernstein/N Y P Martin/West-
minster Choir); Orieg: Quartet
in G. Minor, Op. 27 (Budapest
String Quartet).

Tues., Nov. 9 Musicale 8-10

Works by Rachmaninoff: Sym.
No. 3 in A Minor, Op. 44 (Sar-

gent/BBC) ; Prelude in D Mi-
nor, Op. 23, No. 4 (Richter, pi-

ano); Isle of the Dead, Op. 29
(Reiner/Chicago Sym.); Hum-
oresque. Op. 10, No. 5 (Pennar-
io, piano); Piano Concerto No.
4 (Entremont, piano-Ormandy/
Phil. Orch.) Etudes Tableaux in

C Major, Op. 33, No. 2, and E
Flat Minor, Op. 39, No. 5 (Hor-
owitz, piano); Three Preludes:
F Sharp Major. Op 23, No. 1;

A, Op. 32, No. 9; B Minor, Op.
32, No. 10 (Richter, piano).

Wed., Nov. 10 Musicale 8-10

Liszt: Les Preludes (Bernstein/
NYP): Borodin: Sym. No. 3 in A
Minor, "Unfinished" (Ansermet/
L'Orchestre de La Suisse Rom-
ande) ; Khatchaturian: Piano
Concerto (Hollander, piano-Pre-
vin/Royal Phil); Prokofleff:
Sym. No. 6 (Leinsdorf/BSO).

Thurs., Nov. 11 Musicale 8-10

Copland: A Lincoln Portrait
(Ormandy/Phil Orch.): Handel:
Ode for St. Cecilia's Day (Bem-
stein/NYP); Rachmaninoff: Pi-

ano Concerto No. 2 in C Minor,
Op. 18 (V'an nibum, piano-Rei-

ner/Chicago Sym.); Ravel: Pa-
vane for a Dead Princess (Or-
mandy/Phil. Orch.).

- NOTICES -
ZOOLOGY CLUB

All welcome to th« Nov. 9. meeting
at 7:30 p.m. in Morrill 212. Dr. Lud-
lam will ip««k on, "Th« EMrlient Or-
gmnisma."

The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza minimuiii ord«r)

from 8 p.m. till 10:30 p.m.

256-6667

Call .r
253-7100

Two Delivery Men Auxdt Your Order!
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Seminar To Be Held
On Teaching Careers

Photo by Stillson

Members of the combined Holy Cross and Ann hurst College glee club perform before the home
audience at the game Sat. Annhurst Is considered the sister college of Holy Cross and has been

performing with the Worcester boys this year.

Bay State Special Forces
Aid In Woronoco Fire
The UMass Army ROTC BAY

STATE SPECIAL FORCES res-

ponded to another local emerg-
ency. After being called out re-

cently to search for a child near
Granby. the Special Forces were
again alerted last week on a fire

fighting mission.

Dean Hopkins sounded the a-

lert through Colonel Joseph A.

Bohnake, Thursday about mid-

night. The Special Forces were
to assemble at 5:30 a.m. Friday.

Nov. 1965 to be transported to

Woronoco. near Westfield. to re-

lieve another fire fighting crew
that had worked throughout the

night.

Cadet Major John F. Soares

led his thirty field trained cad-

ets to the fire covered area just

as davsn was breaking on Friday

morning. The cadets worked
throughout the day with pick,

racks, and shovels to cut a fire

break in time to stop the fire.

After this was completed a

back fire was started on the near

side of the break to steal the oxy-

gen from the main uncontrolled

blaze.

One of the forest rangers called

the University to commend the

cadets on their diligent work. He
slated that without them the fire

would never have been contained.

The Special Forces cadets con-

tinued to work on a clean up de-

tail until 6:00 p.m. Friday eve-

ning when they were relieved af-

ter twelve long hours of hard
work.

Food Researcher
Granted $15,000
The United States Surgeon

General's Office has awarded the

University a $15,000 grant for a

food research project.

Dr. Edward F. Reber, chair-

man of food and nutrition in the

UMass School of Home Econom
ics. will use the grant to com-

pile "An Annotated Bibliography

of the Wholesomenesb of Irradiat-

ed Foods."

Dr. Reber began his research

for the Surgeon General's Office

while a faculty member of the

University of Illinois. The pres-

ent contract for the bibligraphy

was awarded under the Quarter

master Corps Research and De-
velopment program.

His annotated bibliography is

an effort to bring together the

results of several recent research

studies into the wholesomeness of

foods treated with atomic radia-

tion. The bibliography will in-

corporate research findings from

both foreign and domestic sourc-

es.

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

— get it yourself!

JAQE EAST

^Cologne, 6 oz., $4-50

Aft*r Shaw*, 6 oz.. $3.50

Deodorant Stick, $1.75

Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8.50

Spray Cologne, $3.50 ^..

Buddha Sosp Qlft Set, $4-00

Cetogne. 4 oz., $3 00

AftM- Shewe, 4 oa., $2.50 *"*"». "i* "o"" - so*-' o'*»»'»"'c»

Prof. Cantor

To Speak
Professor Milton Cantor, au-

thor and scholar, will be the

speaker at the Hillel lecture

Tues., Nov. 9, at 8:00 P.M. in

Middlesex Room, Student Union.

The "inflated character of stu-

dent radicalism" will be discus-

sed by Prof. Cantor in his lec-

ture, "The New Student Left".

Prof, Cantor came to the Uni-

versity in 1963. Before this, he

taught at Michigan State and
Williams College.

A scholar, Prof. Cantor re-

ceived his B.A. at Brooklyn Col-

lege, his MA. University of

Pennsylvania, and his Ph.D. at

Columbia. In 1960, as a Ful-

bright scholar, he travelled wide-

ly throughout Europe, teaching

in Germany and lecturing for

the State Department at United

States Information Centers in

Italy, England, and Gernaany.

However, Prof. Cantor' is not

content with past accomplish-

ments, for he is continuing to

advance in the educator's world.

While teaching at the Univer-

sity, he is also Managing Editor

of a national scholarly journal,

lAbor History. Prof Cantor has

written a book, currently in

press, entitled Joel Barlow: Min-

ister of EnIi«htenmont, dealing

with the American mind during

the late eighteenth and early

nineteenth* centuries. He is now

in the process of writing a study

of Max Eastman, which should

be completed within three

months.
In today's era of student riots

marches over Viet Nam policy

and issues in civil rights, Prof.

Cantor's lecture should be es-

pecially timely and informative.

A study conducted by the

Graduate Committee on Schol-

arship and Standards last year
showed that several depart-

ments of the University are an-

ticipating that many of the

University's Graduate Teaching

and Research Fellows will ulti-

mately become college teachers

and are already conducting sem-

inars for these young people to

aid them in preparing for this

profession.

The Committee felt however
that there was a place for a

supplementary operation in the

form of an orientation seminar
in which the students would
have an opportunity to hear

various officials discuss Uni-

versity-wide philosophy, func-

tions and problems. This sem-

inar has been approved by the

Graduate Council.

The Seminar will be non-

credit, no tuition will be

charged and attendance will be

voluntary but if the Graduate

Fellows so desire attendance

will be taken and any Fellow

attending six of the seven meet-

ings will have the seminar not-

ed on his transcript.

New faculty members are al-

so invited to attend. Wives are

invited to accompany their hus-

bands.
All meetings will be in Ma-

har Auditorium beginning at

8:00 p.m.
Dec. 1 — What is a Universi-

ty? John W. Lederle, President

Dec. 8 — The Young College

Teacher. Oswald Tippo, Provost

Dec. 15 — Understanding the

College Student William F.

Field, Dean of Students

Feb. 16 — Teaching and Re-

search. Robert L. Gluckstern,

Head, Physics Department
Feb. 23 — Board of Trustees

and Higher Education. Calvin

H. Plimpton, President, Am-
herst College

Mar. 2 — Academic Freedom
and Responsibility. Edward C.

Moore, Dean, Graduate School

Mar. 9 — College and School

Meetings on Teaching Proce-

dures.

^Critique
'

Seeks Staff
Critique magazine is in ur-

gent need of students to fill va-

cancies in the editorial staff ac-

cording to Editor Gail Green-

ough.

Critique Is an annual publi-

cation of the UMass student

body which seeks to evaluate

courses offered at the Univer-

sity.

Students interested in work-

ing for Critique should attend

the staff meeting Tuesday eve-

ning, Nov. 9. in the Student

Union.

'Silver Skis" To Be
Shown In Amherst
In this age of do-it-yourself, a

fellow named John Jay has really

topped them all in the movie

business. Almost singlehanded—

with an assist from his lovely

wife Lois, and his associate Don
Rathbun—he annually turns out

a feature production on adven-

ture in the ski world that would

tax the facilities and ingenuity

of two dozen Hollywood techni-

cians.

Are his pictures good? Well,

Warner Brothers bought two of

~y
Recipe for Skiing Supreme:

Take the world's most exciting ski area.

Add two new daredevil runs.

Season with a generous amount of

lifts ( 6 ) and lodges ( countless L

Then top off with Stein Eriksen (in person).

Voila!

(THATS SUGARBUSH FOR YOU ALWAYS SOMETHING TO WHET A SKIERS APPETITE.)

SUGARBUSH
the ski resort with somcthmg for everyone

Every week a Stem Eriksen "Learn to Ski Week except

Dec 20-24, Dec. 27-31 and Feb. 21-25. For further information
'

write Sugarbush Valley. Warren 22, Vt.

them; one was nominated for the

Academy Award. Both CBS and

ABC have shown his Winter

Olympic films on their television

networks, and he has been the

Oflficial U.S. Olympic Photo-

grapher three times.

Author of the best-selling ski

book "Skiing the Americas",

Jay has just written a new
illustrated volume, with John

O'Rear, entitled "Ski Down the

Years"—a nostalgic yet lively

and humerous account of the

ski explosion In North America.

SKI magazine Is the publisher.

Now celebrating his silver

anniversary in the ski film busi-

ness. Jay and his wife have made
23 feature length documentaries

of the sport in everj' continent on

earth—except Antarctica.

Their shows always have uni-

versal appeal because of the

humane interest they inject,

along with the exciting action

sequences filmed from their fast-

moving skis and their annual

audience of 130,000 Is growing

constantly.

Anyone who has ever seen a

Jay production, and heard the

accompaning flow of Yankee wit

supplied by the producer In per-

son, win never wUUngly miss

another.

Jay win appear with his latest

production, "SUver Skis" on Nov.

11, 8 p.m. at the Amherst Re-

gional High School Auditorium.

Celebrating twenty-five years

In the ski film business, it con-

tains the choicest highlights of

vintage Jay films.

Nostalgic faces, races, and

clothes of yesterday will come to

life once more, from baggy pants

to Bogners.

The final part of the show Is

modem, featuring the 1965

Olympic racers of Austria,

France, and the USA; ski acro-

bat Art Furrer; incomparable

Stein Eriksen in superslow style

analysis at Arapahoe Basin,

Colorado; the National Gelan-

desprung Contest at Alta, Utah;

and the thrilling, dangerous High

Route—100 miles on skis across

the roof of Europe, from the

Matterhom to Mont Blanc, with

ropes, sealskins, and skiplancs.
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MASSACHUSFTTS COLLEGIAN FORUM
Rhodesia--The Black Eclipse

British Prime Minister Harold Wilson

recently paid a visit to the Prime Minister

of Rhodesia, White Supremacist Ian Smith.

The visit was an attempt to soften the de-

mands for Independence made by the

Rhodesian Government. A clash resulted,

in which neither party would compromise

their respective stands.

The Prime Minister of Rhodesia desires

an independent state that would be domi-

nated by the White Rhodesians. It is Ian

Smith's view that the White people should

not hand over to the Black population, the

state that White men have worked so in-

dustriously for 75 years to build.

The product of those 75 years of labor

is a state in which 200,000 W'hite men con-

trol both the present and future of 4,000,-

000 Black men. By the Land Apportion-

ment Act of 1928 the Blacks are prohibited

from owninjj or leasing land in White
areas. This act is preventing the Black

Rhodesians from leasing stores and offices

in Urban sites. Thus the White men are

eliminating a potential source of bu.sine.ss

competition.

Mr. Smith brags that SS'^r of all Black

children attend school. This accomplish-

ment of Mr. Smith's seems to offer the

Black people a method of advancing. It is

however, noteworthy that in Rhodesia, out

of 4,000,000 Blacks there are only 3 law-

yers, 12 doctors, and no individuals situ-

ated in key civil service posts.

In 75 years of great diligence and in-

dustry the White man has managed to

crush the Black man's opoortunitv for eco-

nomic prosperity. Under Rhodesian law,

the Whiteman is given an unquestionable

job preference oved the Black man. The ex-

tent to which this law is applied is re-

flected in the comparative incomes of the

two racial groups. The White Rhodesian
worker makes an average of 2,000 dollars

per year, while the Black Rhodesians have
an income of only 200 dollars per year.

The 1961 Constitution of Rhodesia pro-

vides for a legislature in which 15 of the

65 Sieats are to be filled by Black Rhode-

siajis. In Mr. Ian Smith's government the

Black population has a theoretical oppor-

tunity to express their views. It is not dif-

ficult to imagine how little Black opinion

there is in the legislature, when other laws

are .examined. The Rhodesian government
enforces laws that allow for the imprison-

ment of any suspected trouble makers for

an indefinite period of time without any
explanation. The government's policy, dic-

tated by a White Supremacist doctrine,

could not help but make the 15 Black legis-

lators anything but trouble makers.

The major accomplishment of 75 years

of hardwork has not been the production of

prosperous urban centers, rich tobacco

fields, and cattle ranches. On the contrary,

the major product is 4,000,000 people

denied of the rights to enter business, live

where they desire, • and determine their

own future. The nation as a whole has been
denied, by the White man, the right to de-

develop as a nation.

Scottie Inglis

Editorial Staff

Education: Part 3

More Than Classes
"Don't let classes get in the way of

your education."

Many students would approve of this

father's advice to his daughter. Studying

fonns only a part of education, not the

whole.

Of course, studying is important. You
can't exchange ideas until you have

ideas, formed from some knowledge. You
can't support your arguments if you have

no knowledge from which to draw.

But studies should be used only as a

diving board to education. Where is the

pool?

Where people are.

You can learn from meeting other peo-

ple, talking and interacting with them.

This can't be done at a desk. The student

must get out of the academic vacuum.

He can gain so much from working on

one or possibly two extracurricular activi-

ties. Through these activities, he can en-

large his interests and his circle of friends.

After meeting many people, the student

should develop an open-mindedness.

Through education, he should gain, not

a store of knowledge, but an attitude. A
way of thinking. The obligation to think
first instead of reacting emotionally to net
ideas. He gains a more universal outlook.

John Dewey believed that tlie purpose
of education is "to set free and to develop

the capacities of human individuals." The
student can best develop his capacities by
learning from other people.

The pool is wide, deep and refreshing.

Jump.

Gena Corea

Editorial Staff

Letters To The Editor

Parking Lot Strategy
To the Editor:

It was well to wait the season out to see
what progress was made; as far as one can see,

there was none.

The team played reasonably well, and yes, the
new Alumni Stadium is the most beautiful for

miles. Each Saturday afternoon presented a good
time for all, to a point. A spectator at a Univer-
sity of Massachusetts home football game is in

for a treat until about 3:35 p.m.; A. J. Foyt would
have a hard time getting out of those parking
lots, even with a police escort.

Those in charge of our fine athletic program
are obviously not well equipped to handle any
confusion other than that wiiich occurs on the
football field. Perhaps some of the care and at-

tention that goes into planning football plays
should also be used in planning easy means of

exit from the parking facilities.

On the football field, plays are changed when
they prove ineffectual; the same rule does not
seemi to apply in the parking lot. If a football

coach used the same unsuccessful strategy five

games in a row (as have the strategists who plan
parking) he'd be out looking for a new job.

As a future alumnus of the University, I will

not be drawn to see our football team until I am
sure that all has been done to insure the ease
and comfort to which a paying spectator is en-
titled. Perhaps, gentlemen, some arrangements
should be made to rectify this problem before
the next season. E. I. C. '66

Letters To The Editor

The CoUegvan editorial staff ivelcomea your comments amd
questions. It ts requested, however, that aU letters he typed at 60
syaces per line, and that only one side of the 'paper be used. AIL

letters must be signed loith your real name and address—unth-
held upon request. All letters should be addressed : Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
Your cooperation unU be appreciated.

Blood For Whom?
To the Editor:

In last Friday's edition of the Collegian there appeared a state-
ment by the Young Independents to the effect that they would
"sponsor a blood drive on Wed., Nov. 17 in conjunction with the
Campus Religious Council drive."

It was further stated that, "The group will ask the Red Cross
to make sure that the blood will be supplied to all those fighting
and not exclusively to Americans."

The Campus Religious Council would like to take this opportuni-
ty to clarify its position on the matter.

The statement in last Friday's Collegian was the first notice
the Council received of the Young Independents intention of spon-
soring a blood drive in conjunction with the CRC drive. Therefore,
although the Young Independents may be sponsoring a blood re-
cruiting drive among their own members, they are in no sense
sponsoring the Campus-wide drive.

Although the Red Cro.ss in Viet Nam was designated as the re-
quested destination of their donation the statement was rather
vague as to the identity of the acually intended recipients.

The CRC agrees in principle that blood should be made avail-
able to all those who need it. In line with this philosophy the Cam-
pus Religious Council will make every effort to see that blood so
designated will be •^ent lo the Red Cross m South Viet Nam for
administratiun to any wounded American or American allied troops
or to any wounded members of the Viet Cong or North Vietnamese
Armed Forces who have been captured and interned in Allied held
installations.

The Campus Religious Council will not permit any attempt to
use its good offices to make direct donations of blood to units still

under the command or direction of the Viet Cong, North Vietnam-
e.se Army or any other belligerent power, as such rendering of di-
rect aid might tend to prolong the fighting and therefore cancel
out any humanitarian effect such a direct donation might have.

Kevin Downes
Campus Religious Council

Need For Insight
To the Editor:

Many are concerned with the problems of today's world. Our
campus is a microcosm of this world. Many educational institutions
including the University of Massachusetts lack student bodies which
have insight into their growing needs. Why do students accept un-
questionably propaganda f-^om the press, pulpit, professors, present
officials, and the President of the University? Are activities such as
those of the students at Berkeley commonly relerred to as "sub-
versive" really subversive? We invite your comments.

The S. "S." A.
Box 606

Amherst, Mass.

LIHLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"I'W MAI^KlNO^ VC'U ALL A^6Er/T PCRTWi^ ^Bt^'Oi^OC^
LECTUPE".' od i6 iT N(NC ocLocitf'

Entered as serond clam matter at the post office at Amherat, Mass. Printed
thre« times weekly during the academic year, except during vacation and examina-
tion periodH

; twice a week following vacation or examination period, or when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailinK under the authority of the act
of March 8. 1879, aR amended by the act of June 11, 1934.

SubscripUon price $4.00 per y*tir : $2.50 per semester
Office: Student Union. Univ. of Mass.. Amherst,
Member— Associated Collegiate Press: Intercollegiate Preaa
Telephone: 646-2550—AL 6-€31l - AL 6-67i«

Adv.—Hon.. W«d.. Pri.—12:00

I
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"Where The Girls Are" collegian

Uncovers Co-eds
That cause celebre, Where The

Girls Are: A Social Guide To
Women's Colleges In The East,
is now being published.

The book, an "insider's" guide,

which was front page news in

The New York Times, was writ-
ten and originally published by
the staff members of the Daily
Princetonian, the University's
daily campus paper.

Orders for the book are pour-
ing in, television networks have
approached the Princetonian.
movies have expressed interest,

and the magazines arc planning
to run news stories on the book.
Where The Girls Are is a

handbook for college men, giv-

ing "inside" information and
brotherly advice about the typi-

cal Smith girl, Radcliffe girl,

Va.=sar girl in all. 25 women's
schools are discussed. Even cen-
tral telephone numbers and cam-
pus maps are included to aid

the questine: college man
There is one further develop-

ment. The Princetonian is now
planning to publish an expanded,
all-inclusive edition of Where
The Girls Are.

The new book, slated for fall

publication to coincide with the
beginning of the academic year.

Plctiirrd hf>re are •.oiut- of llic

udvantuKcs to be gained by
the readers of ii book, pub-
lished by students at Prince-
ton, entitled Where The Girls
Are. The book gives the low-
down on co-eds throughout the
East. So, for some low down
facts ....

HERE NOW!
oC^rVO

S
r

passport to savings

for the

PRUDENT

STUDENT

What is it??
A new innovation in the Four-College Area,

whereby you, as a student may realize substantial sav-

ings on purchse of almost all goods and services. In or-

der to attract more student trade, fine merchants have
agreed that those students, and only those students, who
possess a VISA card will receive special rates, NOT
ONCE, BUT FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR. Below is a
partial list of participating merchants:

• CLIFF ALLEN
10% off on all merchandise

• ESQUIRE CLEANERS
10% off on laundry ( shirts, too i ond dry cleaning

• STRONG'S SUNOCO SERVICE
Ic off per gallon ond 10% off parts and services

• BROMLEY SKI AREA
25% avg. on tickets and 40% off on rentols

• WINN JEWELERS
10% off all merchandise

• COLLEGE MOTOR INN
$1 .00 off per room, per night

• THE GALLERY
10% off all prints and framing

• AMHERST BOWLING CENTER
10c off per string

• GRIGGS FURNITURE
10% off oil merchandise

• MANY MORE

Where do I get h??

UNIVERSITY STORE...NOW!!
Card cost is $3.00

CeatuRe
TOM DONOVAN, EDSTOR

Want To
Learn? Go
To ''Ursula''
Do you like golombki and kiel-

basa? Well, perhaps then you al-

so would like the Polish langu-
age.

Are you interested in taking
beginning, intermediate, or ad-
vanced Polish as a three-credit
course to fulfill your language
requirement, broaden your edu-
cdlionai background, or just for

fun?

This coming Wednesday. Nov.
10. at 8 p.m. a meeting will be
hold in Bnrtlett 109 for all stu-

dents interested in learning Pol-
ish. This semester Poli.sh is giv-

en as an extra curricular. non-
credit subject. Next semester
this language is to be offered
at UxMass for the first time as
a three credit course.

The Wednesday meeting will be
held under the au.spices of Prof-
essor Kosinski of the Russian Tie-

partment who, along with several
students, has been the moving
force behind the establishment of

a Polish Department at the Uni-
versity. .

Students who are unable to at-

tend the meeting, but who are
interested in taking Polish as a
regular course next semester,
please contact the Russian De-
partment at Bartlett 282. or call
"Ursula" in Hamlin, Room 111.

Protests Still On
I Across The Nation

By F. D. BODEUS
Rei>orter-at-Large

Various colleges are begin-

ning to realize that the college

student should be given more
responsibility.

The Board of Regents of the
State Colleges in Iowa dis-

cussed the proposal that beer
should be served at campus so-

cial centers to students over 21.

The Yale Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Tenure Appoint-

Campus Life
The Montreal Star gave an ex-

tra twist to the announcement
that Yale students would be al-

lowed feminine visitors in their

rooms seven days a week instead
of only on weekends. The Star
printed the news ns a dispatch
from New Haven, Conn.!

Students at Brown University
quickly dubbed the new John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., Library "The
Rock." WTien administration of-

ficials took exception, campus
wags substituted another mo-
niker. Now the University's cen-
ter of learning is affectionately
known as "The John."

(Reprinted from the
Reader's Digest.)

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — Its big, bold taste

never too sweet,

puts zing in people . . . refreshes best.

things go
better,!

Coke
^^

.

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by^

OOOA-OOLA BOTTTJTNG C». OF NORTHAJCPTON
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

ments has suggested that hon-
or students and grad students
evaluate their education after

graduation. Their written evalu-

ations of faculty teaching abil-

ity would be considered when
granting tenure. (The Amherst
Student)
THE .SOI TH KOREAN

GOVERNMENT has closed sev-

eral univers'ties in order to dis-

cinline students for domonsfra-
'nfT against the recent treaty
between Janan and So. Korea.
Those colleges affected are
.Seoul National Universitv. Ko-
rea v.. and Yon.sei l". Students
feel the treaty is a cold war
maneuver that onlv increases
war tensions with North Korea.

It is encouraging to see. how-
ever, that students are also

demonstrating in favor of their

government's policy:

A PROVIET NAM demon-
stration at Central Connecticut
.S^ate College drew a firreat deal
of nraise from students and
facultv alike. The faculty, in

particular, found 11 an encour-
afTin? sif?n of growing sp^inus-

mindedness and patriotism
amontr college youth. (Central
Recorder)
Meanwhile, in the Four-Col-

lege /\rea:

President Gettell has an-

nounced that Mt. Holyoke will

not participate in the Four-Col-
lege evening bus service. lie de-

clared that it was "not appropri-
ate" to spend tuition money on
a service for a "particular mi-
nority. We can't give Suzi a
ride at the cxoonsp of Debra."
(Amherst Student)

AIC Student Government has
asked the administration" to

consider the possibility of mak-
ing the Jewish holy days college

holidays. (The Mt Holyoke
News.)

IT PAYS TO AD\T.RTISE
IN THE COLLEGLAN

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

|AMHERST|

NOW - 7:00 and 9:00

"YOU CANNOT
AFFORD TO MISS IT!
THE DAVID AND USA OF THIS YEAR!"

Ntw Yorlt Htrald Tribunt

"NOTHING
BUTA MAN

WEDNESDAY

SINATRA
and MARTIN

"Marriage on
the Rocks"

tf

^
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Amherst President Favors Rights;

Freedom of Expression Upheld
-NOTICES-

President Calvin H. Plimpton

of Amherst College told students

here last week that the college

campus must remain a place
where persons of all persuasions

are allowed to speak without

pn^aiV-Cli iilVJiW O tU CAW** w* *••*-

tion. The college, he said, "is still

the holy place for searching for

truth."

President Plimpton spoke in re-

sponse to a recent incident in

which a small group of Amherst

undergradualfs heckkd a visiting

group of "peace walkers," took

away their literature and uurncd

it.

The peace wa!':-rs, who had

been invited to the campus by

another Rroup of undergraduates,

were pleading the case for con-

scientious objection and resist-

ance to the war in Vietnam. The

students involved later apologiz-

ed and made restitution for the

damage.
"We register and allow repre-

- Rentatives from all the armed

forces, foreign service, C.I. A.,

schools, and businesses to plead

their cases before us." President

Plimpton said. "We cannot draw
up a Maginot Line to protect us

from dangerous thoughts. Educa-

tion is inherently a dangerous

business, ani faced with bona-

fide choices, of courses, we will

make the wrong choice occas-

ionally."

President Plimpton pointed out

that, "Errors and losses can be

proiuunuiy tuueaiiv-i"*, ->u\. x

would hope that persons holding

opinions different from our own

TTClFo!
cuPFisNorES
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should be allowed to speak with-

out physical molestation. One

does not have to stay if one's

gorge rises from within."

It is not the act of book burn-

ing, that is, the disposal of un-

w^ptpH nhjerts that leads to dis-

approval, the President said. "It

comes in the symbolism. A book

is an expression of an idea, and

any suggestion of a general sup-

pression brings us all to our feet

lighting.

"We expect, especially in an

academic community, to have a-

round us some ideas and. for

that matter, some professors and

students, with whom we do not

agree, and with whom we do not

feel entirely confidential." Plimp-

lon contmued, and he feels that.

"The acceptance of them and

their ideas is the essence of a

college.

'We need to be aware of this

symbolism." he said. "In our

Western civili/ation burning oth-

er people's books evokes a vie-

SHAKESPEARE
IS EASIER....

when you let Cliff's Notes

t>€ your guide Cliff's Notes
explain most of Shakespeare's

plays including Antony and Cleo-

patra. For each play Cliff's Notes

gives you an expert sceneby-
scene summary and character

analysis In minutes, your under-

standing will in-

crease. Cliff's

Notes cover
more than 125
major plays and
novels Use
them to earn
better grades in

all your litera-

ture courses

Chffs V

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:

Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • T«l«

of. Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the

Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •

Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckiet>erry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights • King

Lear • Pride artd Prejudice • Lord Jim .

Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of

the Flics

$1 at your bookseller

J!ilS^
or write:

lent protest akin to that of paint-

ing a swastika on a synagogue."

President Plimpton's state-

ment, made at a regular morn-

ing assembly of the College, em-

phasized the special functions of

a college.

"On the campus," he said,

"the need is to discover direc-

tion, and to continually examine.

"On the campus," he continu-

ed, "any time we suppress a free

discussion, or when we do not

allow someone of a contrary view

to express his thoughts, then

something vital, something living

goes out of the college, and we
become guilty of indoctrinating

propaganda instead of education.

"In any society, but especially

in a democracy, the silent ones

are almost as guilty as those

who interfere physically with the

freedom of speech. One of the

major differences between a

democracy and a totalitarian

<;tatf i<; the equal rights afforded

minorities," he concluded.

A P.O. BROTHERHOOD MEETING
'T»>ere will b« a meeting in Me-

morial Hall on Wednesday. Nov. 10, at

7 p.m. Siifn up for the party and

mixer.
CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE

Student* over 21 may still sism up at

the SU Lobby Counter or in Worces-
ter A next Monday thru Friday from
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
COLLEGE FOLK

All students are invited to a meeting
in the Commonwealth Rm., SU, from 8

to 10 p.m. on Nov. 8. Brinu instru-

ments.
COMMUTER WOMEN

formintr an intramural K'irl!*' baskftball

team siarn up outside the LodK« on the

Commuter bulletin board and come to

he WoPe building on Monday, Nov. 8.

at 6 :30 p.m.
CRITIQUE

Regular meeting on Nov. 9. in the

Franklin Rm. SU, at 7 p.m.
EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
The Englinh movie, "I Know Where

I'm Going." and a discussion and cof-

fee hour following will be shown on
Friday, Nov. 12. at 7:30 p.m. in the

rec room.

DISCUSSION
Professor Ehrlich and Ur. Johnson

will lead the second general discussion

of Satie's philosoiihy on Tuesday. Nov.

9, at 7:30 p.m. in Emily Dickinson 334.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Mrs. Anna Ela will speak at the

Nov. 10, meeting at 7 ;30 p.m. in Far-

ley Lodge. Refreshments.

FLYING CLUB
An important business meeting will

be held on Tuesday, Nov. 8. at 7 p.m.

in the SU.
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB

S<juare dance les-sons, open to every-

one from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and club danc-

ing from 9 to 10:30 p.m. on Nov. 10

in WoPe.
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Dr Cieorge Goddaid will sr.eak on,

"Around the Country with Students,"

In Nov. 10. at 7 p.m. in French Hall.

Rm 10<.

H. P. LOVECRAFT FAN CLUB AND
NECROMANCY SOCIETY
The first meeting of the year will

take place on Nov. 9. at 7 p.m. in

Machmer E 35 Grave Rubbings on dis-

play.

NEWMAN CLUB
Monseignor Power will conduct his in-

iiiiiry rUuH on Monday. Nov. » at S:15

p m. In the Newman Center classroom

NEWMAN CLUB DISCUSSION
"Father Over BLack Coffee," on Tuen-

day, Nov. 9. in the Newman Club
Lounge.

POLISH LANGUAGE GROUP
The Polish Language groups will not

meet on Thursday thin week but there

will be a meeting on Nov. lu at ^ p.m..

on Bartiett 109 for those interested in

having Polish in the University cur-

riculum.

POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
There will be a discussion on the com-

ing Bellotti lecture and arrankremente

made for a "Meet the Professor Eve-

ning." on Nov. K, a «:30 p.m. in th

Norfolk Rm. SU.

RUSSIAN CHESS CLUB
The meeting will be held on Nov. 10.

at 6 p.m . in the Nantucket Rm, SU.
RUSSIAN' CLUB SINGING GROUP
There will be a meeting on Nov. 9.

at 7 p.m. in the Dining Rm, SU.

WOMEN'S INTER-RESIDENCE HALL
COUNCIL

ihe Council will meet on Nov 9, at 7

p.m.. In the Plymouth Rm.. SU.

CUFrS IWTEl. INC

Iftlaiy SUtiM, inctla. Hair MNS

w^.iV

Go ahead. Be rebellious. Demand more "big"

in your big car. And get it at a price that

won't take a big bite out of your budget.

By Dodge, you've got it. Polara! More

"big." More •hot." More of everything others

have not.

Ever see the likes of it' Neither has your

next door neighbor or the doorman at the

club or the parking attendant who can easily

pick Polara from a lot full of "me, loo" cars.

DODGE DIVISION ^^ CHRYSLER
W^l MOTORS CORPORATION

Polara's different, all right. Looks, drives,

performs like the elegant piece of machinery

It is. Covered by a 5-year/50,000-mile war-

ranty.* Complete with all these items that

used to cost extra: Outside mirror. Padded

dash. Variable-speed electric windshield

wipers and washers. Backup lights. Turn

signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear.

Insist on Polara at your Dodge Dealer's. A

beautiful new way to break old buying habits.

'BB Dodge Polara

Enlist "o«' in the Dodge Rebellion.

ioVque converter drive shaft .jMiversal lo.nls. rear axle and diffefenlial. and rear wheel bearings

REQU
eve
evei

Moto
enough lor such important protection

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.

-WATCH THE BOB HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE" WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS.
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Number 40, Don Durkln. tries to cut In but he ran Into his own

man, Ernie Smith (No. 65), and was cau^^ht by Mike Adessa

No. 72) of Holy Cross.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
WANTED

OPPORTUNITY—For a future

with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. 0.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation recent-

ly reorganized, that can with-

stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offering on a no-franchise

fee basis exclusive distributor-

ships. This is a product in de-

mand by every home owner and
every business and is currently

being used by such national or-

ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product lOOTr guaran-
teed; investment from S600 to

$14,000. Investment guaranteed
with 1007c markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-

tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-

entative will assist you in set-

ting up your business. For com-
plete details and descriptive

literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd.. St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.

Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

Any foreign students interested

in Free Gift Subscription to the

daily international newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time,

please leave message at Box
#908 at RSO Office.

FOR SALE

OljTnpia typewTiter, recently

overhauled, must sell quickly.

Call: 256-6053 or 256-6398.

1962 Humanic Ski Boots, size 7.

excellent condition, call AL 3-

3500 after 6 p.m.

Guitar Amplifier 2-channel Tre-
melo Foot switch. 12 inch Jen-
sen speaker (2 mo. old) $100.

See Bob, 311 Baker.

1960 Dodge, inspected, good rub-
ber $250. See Bob. House of

W^alsh.

CC.M Hockey Skates — 2 years
old, in very good condition, size

9. I will sell them for the best

offer. Contact Bob Cadigan, 471
Hills South.

1953 Smith Corona, Secretarial

Deluxe-Standard typewriter. 13-

incii carriage. Elite typ)e. Good
condition $50. Call Ext. 2286.

'63 Deluxe V.W. Bus. with com-
plete camping equippment. radio,

sun roof etc. Excellent mechani-
cal condition. Best oifer over

$1100. Cal: 545-2469.

FOR SALE

1957 Buick 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
2G9-4342 after 6 p.m.

1958 Ford stationwagon, 9 pas-

senger, excellent running condi-
tion. No rust, good rubber, radio
& heater. $195.00. Call Pete,
369-4342 after 6 p.m.

LOST
Attention: the guy who was seen
carrying my green corduroy
sportcoat and brown attache
case marked E.C.L. out of the
Copper Kettle Tuesday. Return
everything promptly to the lost

and found. No questions will be
asked. My draft card, notes &
books are in the case.

Watch Timex twist-o-Flex
(broken) band water-proof-
shock resistance. Return to Hal
Blain, 115 Plymouth House.

ID. Bracelet with Debbie on it

near South Commons. Please
contact Jim Mulvey, 119 Wheel-
er.

Iota Gamma Upsilon pin—Fri-

day afternoon. Please call 256-

6844.

A brown purse with glasses in

torquoise case. Notify: Roberta
Bernstein, 409 North Pleasant
St.. AL 3-9224.

Blue suede jacket. Bam party,
Pelham Rd., Amherst Sat. night.

Contact Helen Prior, 410 South-
west A.

1 gold circle pin with initials

PSA. If found please return to
Priscilla Sandquist, 207 Arnold
House.

A black leather passport holder.

Contains important personal pa-
pers and identification. Contact
Marcia G. Perley. 243 Dickinson
Hall, University after 9 p.m.

Faber slide rule, trig scales,

table of settings on back Ap and
Kw marks on cursor. Please call

John Bulzon, 238 Brett.

Attention: All owners of Maine
guide, imitation suede, beige
winter coats. Please check inner
label for proper identification.

Mine has been missing since last

Friday from the South Com-
mons. Finder please contact
Chuck Smith, 308 Baker. Hand-
some Reward!

Zoology 101 notebook, green
cover. Lost Mon. afternoon in

Hasbrouck, Bartlett or the
Hatch. Name on inside in sev-

eral places. Please! Contact
Harriet Raphael, 202 Johnson,
AL 3-9109.

FOUND

UConn Freshmen Defeat
Little Redmen at Starrs

By AL RICE

The injury riddled Massachu-
setts freshman football team
went down to its third straight

defeat Friday as the UConn
yearlings moved easily through
the air and on the ground in

a 29-6 win at Storrs.

Connecticut scored first and
led all the way except for a
brief period in the second quar-
ter when the Redmen tied the
game on fullback Bruce Coch-
ran's 34 yard breakaway run.

The Huskies controlled the ball

for all but six plays in the
opening period.

The Huskies picked up four
first downs in a 51 yard drive
following a UMass punt and
Peter Fischette scored from
one yard out. The drive con-

sumed all the yardage with 17

running plays, almost all either

dives through the line by Fis-

chette or fullback Pat Ford or

High school class ring in Boyden
Gym locker, initialed R.H.E.,
may be claimed at S.U. Lobby
counter.

Slide rule in Eng. Building. Con-
tact B. Dovillette, 316 SWC.

A man's sweater on the tennis
courts in back of Bartlett. Own-
er may identify at 114 Adams
House, during the day, or phone
ALPine 32629 in the evening.

I II

I

Lighter found in vicinity of
Newman Center Sat. morning.
Claim at Lobby Counter.

bootlegs by quarterback Pete
Petrillo.

A lucky break set the stage

for the only Redmen touch-

down. Randy Robinson recov-

ered a fumble by UConn's
Frank Lombard on the play fol-

lowing a punt reception.

The recovery put the ball on
the UMass 45 and a pass from
Ronn Coltin to Bill Manning ate

up 14 yards. Two gains by safe-

tyman turned quarterback Mike
McArdle provided another first

down and set the stage for

Cochran's blast through tackle,

that gave Mass only its third

TD in three games.
UConn fumbled again on the

following series of downs and it

would have given Mass another
touchdown but for a perfect 38

yard pass from Coltin that Paul
Vaccaro dropped in the end
zone. John Jerszyk followed

with a weak 17 yard punt that

Bill DeYeso returned 58 yards
to the Mass 25 yard stripe. Ten

seconds later Lombard took a
pitchout around his right side

and went the rest of the way.
Reserve quarterback Don Fred-

ericks scored a two point con-

version on a fake kick attempt
for a 14-6 halftime Huskie lead.

Twice UMass had drives

half. A short pass to Al Yesue
and a 13 yard completion to

Steve Chew, both from Coltin,

had the Redmen moving toward
midfield with two first downs,
where he fumbled with Connecti-

cut taking possession.

Fischette then crashed
through the line and kept go-

ing for the score. Gregg Tac-
chino's kick made the score 21-

6. Petrillo capped a 23 yard
drive following DiYeso's 57
yard punt return by plunging
over from the one for the final

TD of the day. Fredericks add-

ed another two point conver-

sion.

BESIDES rtNACiOUS
GRIDIRON DCFENSE.
DAVE ^^.90
SPfcCiAUitS
«N vW5\TY
WoecTi tvi/i.

SENIOR UNEBACKEK

DAVE KELLEY

^^^'n^vfro^/VOArOf/

Straight from the Over-Zl Clubs

The Fabulous

A GO-GO GIRLS

Friday, Nov. 12

8:30-12:00

S.U. Ballroom

I "THE IPGRESSHIF IS A THINKING MAN'S ISOLDnNGEK

I FUNNIER BY FAR THAN ANY OF THE BOND FILMSr

SHOW s"t at nOOPM
"THE VERY MODEL OF SUSPENSE ENTERTAiNMENT!"^m»4r«iw

"A TAUT, TINGLING FILM !".4/,cn5,

'"THE IPCRESS FILE'IS AS

CLASSY A SPY FILM AS

YOU COULD ASK TO SEE
* r Tims

"A BLOOD N GUTS

SPY THRILLER!"
H.rhlWS

nAiiiMe

MICHAEL CAI

T3MI)I
IM nVEUAU M.
w. MMfinnj

iwiD. «, SAT. AT 2 PM-SUN. 2:30 * I P.M.

i fVES. AT 1:30 PM.

10 SHOWS WEIKWYf wi^^^i*^ Or Hal M« h

Meeting For
Sports Staff

Members
There will he an important

meeting of the sports staff of the
Collegian Thursday night at 6:30

at the sports desk. Anynn^p. not

attending this meeting will not
he considered a member of the

staff any longer.

Basketball assignments and
other assignments ivill be dis-

cussed

UMass Judo
Team Shows
Potential
The UMass judo team demon-

strated its tremendous potential

in an informal meet with MIT
Saturday. Score was not kept in

the matches as the meet was
primarily to give competitive ex-
perience to both teams. However,
UMass showed that it definitely

will be a strong contender for

the New England Intercollegiate

Championship.
The meet was held at the

Northeast Judo Club in Sommer-
ville under the supervision of Mr.
Harry Yanagi, the highest rank-

ing black belt in New England.

Mr. Yanagi also conducted a judo

clinic which provided to the U-

Mass team the best instruction

available in New England.
The judo team will next meet

Northeastern emd Williams.
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Photo by Stillson

The third period touchdown scored by Phil Vandersea (No. S3, seen here cross-

inu the Koal line) came on a three yard slant off tackle. Phil netted 38 yards In

Saturday's game to boost his season's rushing yardage total to 371 yards.

PnolO by iioowni

A hand-off to Dick Lewis (No. 23) on the 6 yard line resulted in the final touch-

down of the game. The touchdown provided a fitting end to what was one of the

finest games of the graduating Senior's UMass varsity career.

REDMEN RIP CRUSADERS
By MIKE GOULD

Keeping to their reputation as

a second-half football team, the

UMass Redmen scored thrice in

the final thirty minutes to de-

feat Holy Cross 27-0 before

17,400 at Alumni Stadium.

Unable to exploit several scor-

ing opportunities early in the

game, the Redmen relied on an

impenetrable defense and a

well-balanced offense to break

up a tight game in the second

half.

The first half was a case of

two rock-ribbed defensive units

getting much the better of the

opposition's offense. As is evi-

denced by the total ol nine

punts in the first half, neither

team could move the hall to any

substantial degree, and it was

up to the UMass defensive team

to score the game's first touch-

down,
Saturday was Co-Captain Ber-

nie Dallas' last home game, and

the aggressive middie-iineback-

er made it one to remember.
With the gam.e still scoreless

midway through the second pe-

riod, Dick Qualcy got in the

way of a HC punt at the visi-

tor's' 26. The alert Dallas picked

off the pigskin in m id-air and

rambled to the end zone for a

60 I'Mass lead, the score at

halftime.

Previously. Dave Kelley had

made what was perhaps the

most picturesque play of the

season when he leaped over the

shoulder of a potential blocker

to block another HC punt at the

Purple 10 yard line. Bob Detore

fumbled (ireg Landry's pitch-

back on the very next play to

ruin Kelley's great effort.

All season long the Redmen
have responded to Coach Fu-

sia's halftime speeches with ex-

ceptional second half play, and

Saturday was no different.

With Ed Toner, Dallas, Kel-

ley and Dave Giarla leading the

charge, the Redmen repulsed

the HC offensive at all points

throughout the contest, and it

was up to the offensive team to

make their move in the second

half

After returning a third quar-

ter HC punt to their own 39, the

Redmen offensive finally began

to move. With Landry throwing

to Milt Morin three times for

.36 yards and Dick Lewis run-

ning the counter play to near

perfection, the Redmen
marched the remaining 61

yards, Phil Vandersea scormg

from the three. Morin's conver-

sion made it 13-0, and the Red-

men ball was beginning to roll.

The Crusaders made a strong

bid to get back in the game at

the outset of the fourth period.

The Crusaders moved all the

way to the UMass nine yard

line before Rod Brooks and the

middle of the Redmen line said

no. stopping HC on a fourth and

one situation.

Landry followed this exciting

stand by his defensive cohorts

with a beautiful 60 yard nm
around right end. and despite a

clipping penalty, the Redmen
were in business at thf HC 4S.

It took UMass eight running

plays to cover the remaining

yards to the endzone, Landry

sneaking in from the one to

make it 20-0.

The Redmen got the ball

hack shortly thereafter when

COLLEGIAN

SpORtS
JOHN CUNNINQHAM, EPfTGH

the Crusaders punted for the FINAL OFFICIAL STATISTICS

tenth time in the ball game. MASSACHUSETTS 27 HOLY CROSS
With Lewis and Detore doing ijmASS HOLY CROSS
the bulk of the running, the *, - ^^^^, pj^,-^ Downs

'^

Redmen stayed on the ground
^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ Attempted »

for 59 yards and the fmal ouch-
Completed 4

down of the game. Lewis
intercepted 1

capped an excellent afternoon No. Passes Had in tercepiea

for himself and the Redmen, 115 Net Yards Gamed Passmg 5^

scoring from six yards out at 198 Net Yards Gained Rushing '-^

14;27. 313 Total Offense Yardage -^-^^

. , . 6 Number Times Punted 1"
UMass ha.s now been victon- ^^ Punting Average 29

ous in Its last five football
Penalized ^

games. During this time, the -^^^
t. \, * o i*- 3

Redmen have outscored their 8 Number of Penalties . f
opponents 152-31. 2-2 No. of fumbles/No. fumbles lost •

-^ 1

Do You Have

An A.P.L.?

Follow Former U MASS

Football Stars

^ iN ACTION'

HOLYOKE BOMBERS

with the Professional

Gerry Anderson

Jim Hickman

• Jerry Whelchel

• Dick Bourdelais

• Jack Schroeder

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose

• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

ARAAISTICE DAY, NOV. 11

BOMBERS vs. SCRANTON
8:00 P.M.— Mackenzie Stadium, Hotyoke Tickets ovoilable at gate
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Power^ilure^
oiusei^onfuslon
and many unusuol
incidents on campus

By MM FOUDY, News Editor

— - ?b-the cJo*^-of €«ndl«si flasWigbte, and matches -the UMass cam-^

pus •ttempted to conduct normal activity last night despite a power

failure which covered New England, New York and parts t)! New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. But normality was not the order of the

evening.

Pouring down from the Orchard and Baker Hill, men students

ran into the Quad and circled Crabtree and Knowlton Dorms. Mov-

ing in a long line through the -Quad the raiders chante^^for panties

and were occasionally encouraged by some of the girls in the^dorms.

Doors were locked and the riot was unable to move inside.

While some girls poured water on the raiders, one student climbed

up to the second floor window to get his souvenir of the blackout,

^icking^ul arwTndow In i\w piuces.v. Obaconitios and the explnsinn of

firecrackers filled the clear night air.

In the Student Trnion.peopig wandered thiuugh the lobby^wUlv-

matches while Jn^heLJIatch studphts kept the vigil with burning

napkins.
.. •„

Mr. LiHy, director of the Student Union, explained that auxiliary

power was, not on due to weak batteries in the syston^. Three weeks

"ago poweFwas turned off irrTlTe Union for a shor t time and it was

-found t+iat^aU the ausdlliary power went into effect. As a result it

was decided to turn the aux illiaries jOfL^Q that ihe batteries would

«ot wear down completely.

EasTTtfght-when^ the failure occurrod and the
Hi««F«Bf s;;

^. ''
• Photo by Pilon

The onty Tinpstfon being itsked at^Ke SteainI ITnBai T^miT^Piintci^^air^^

off the llKhts?*' Students and Union pertonnel were forced to carry on by candteHghl as » ak»-

jor pmlel* strtke left the entire Northeast In t<»tal darkness. \

North Eastern PoweH^aikire"^-

The Hatch area rang with shouts of "Call the Governor." to

"Western Mass. has gone on strike" while guards were doubled on

the art exnrntt on the ttrst-fhxnr: 0^ "IT
""^—TT"

Behind the ma in counter the cashiers weie besieged wtthf=^

quests for matches and phone calls, but one ypung lady ans\yered

the phone with a cool: "Hello, Darkness".
- Outiide the Union a fgs' student* marched wlih signs

]

the end of the world while others shouted, "Let's get Emily Dickin-

son" when they heard that the Orchard was also in Darkness.

In the Orchard^4oors-were-locked in both men's and women's
Kl^tt•J 1 1* HI f \*i'/ I^B "i ' f I

£^B l7Ji ! I r« ! Cl i^'^^lll^
^fer tA rppofTthe panty raliTon Van Meter

Thpy breeched the defenses at Van MeteT^QUr leaping cuues

Managing Editor

Who turned out the lights'

«r.in^m.ni»».

pondent reported. "Some glrTopehed^The aoor and it was^air

hilitv remain on. Citizens were girls threw pants out all over the place."

urged, however, to reduce the Both_KQrtb^nd,bOUtn uining uuininuns weie me 5>.^u^ v

was XT\€ ^question that echoed Rochester

•a area urgea, nowevei, tu rwuw wit. "" ." ""^ ^ ,

The line between Niagara and amoun, „, power .hey were^u. and^ m,„or^
'^^iri^^.e ,ood was thrown, a few dishe, broken^and

was ine <juestion uun cunu^jv* rtucnesitri is vujiiicv.j'i« -^^ —

through Bartlett and the Stu- "trip" system to other power
^^JJ^,

^s™
and to stay off the roads as

dent Union
~"~But the humor beh'

-^

quiry disappe

was net confined merely to the

Student Union and lower part

of the campus but covered Am-
herst. Northampton, the rest

of Massachusetts and in fact

the entire Northeastern section

of the country.

While in Amherst students

put in their Hatch time by can;

die light, New York and Boston

commuters found themselves

stuck in the subways and es-

of elevators in the Empire State

and Prudential buildings.

THE FIRST FEW MINUTES
of the blackout cau.sed no real

panic on campus but at 5:55 th«

decision was made to close the

Union to students.

Mr. Lilly, the supervisor on

duty instructed ^ students to

leave the area, assuring them
that, to his knowledge, there

was no reason to be alarmed

and that the power failure did

encompass t+ie entire northeast-

ern area of the United States.

sudden blackout delayed com-]

munications and as a result the

definite cause of the failure was
not readily available.

However, it had been deter-

NESW YORK MADE SIMl- were complimented
power for about^ miftute-1

system adequately

fSru*!^^B^TTf

. power companies that the cause

was related to a break in a

area. The reason why power

was low in the Niagara-Roches-

ter area was not known.
THIS BREAK IN the bor-

der area accounted for loss df

power to parts of Canada as

well as the northeastern part

of the United States.

Communications* in the local

area were switched to Conel-

rad alert.
^

New York stations, however,

ting to Washington D.C. and

continued coverage of the black-

out.

In New York all civil defense
t 1 1 *_ ^^^^w,*

and citizens were urged hot to

panic.

BY 6:10 P.M. reports from,

that area stated that certain

areas of Brooklyn were receiv-

ing power. But, as late as 7:30

p,m. New York City and New
Jersey were without power. -

At about this time in the lo»

cal area power was also re-

trical' Co. explained that this

was due to^he ability of local

power plants to use auxiliary

power and split up the power

load among them.
kTftX^|^B|T|\* */lj|^Vi/|li«|tK||l| ws^^VClf' IV

ed that once power was re-

turned it would in ail proba-

tion and as a result citizens

should refrain from using wa-

See BLACKOUT, page 2 ,

At Smith College power was returned shortly after UMass re-

- rConfiriMed on p^e 5)

^€ \

-^ ^ -

j-i: <^lf -*i
4'
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Candleb created a romantic atmomhere last flight In the Hatch as students pot In their Hatch

far ov«r aa hear. '
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Trustees Meet

OK for Arts 6l New S.U.
By PETER HENDRICKSON,

Editor-in-Chief

UMass trustees approved more
than $40 million for new build-

ing at Amherst but tabled dis-

sussion of the $100 million Wor-
cester Med School yesterday af-

ternoon at the Statler Hilton Ho-
tel in Boston.

The Massachusetts Taxpayer's
Association filed suit yester-

day to block the Med School
in Worcester. The petition will

ask that an injunction be is-

sued to prevent trustees from
taking further steps to imple-
ment the school.

Distinguished architects show-
ed slides of their designs to trus-

tees for approval of a Continu-
ing Education Center (addition

to the S.U.), Graduate Research
Center, Fine Arts Center and
additions of an East and West
wing to Bartlett Hall.

Trustee Hugh Thompson re-

ported to the board of a recent
meeting with R.S.O. leaders and
said he was "highly impressed
with the quality of student lea-

dership and general student ach-

ievement" at the University.

Trustee John Haigis conducted
the prestations by the architects

and said the unparalleled growth
of the University demands top-

flight buildings o serve the high-
caliber student body as well as
the state and the world.

THE C ONTINIING EDUCA-
TION Center to be located on
the site of the Student Union
parking lot was designed by

Faculty Senate Committee

architect Marcel Broyer and is

slated for completion in 1968. It

will serve students, faculty and
guests with hotel-like dining and
rooming facilities, meeting
rooms, a ballroom and student
othces.

The structure will be a narrow
UN-type hotel atop a terraced

plaza facing the pond. Under-
ground facilities will primarily

be for students and service en-

trances will be through a tunnel.

The facing will be of precast

.stone and steps leading up to the

hotel will be granite. The build-

ing will cost $7,780 000.

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
will lace the Continuing Educa-
tion Center from the South end
of the pond and will consist of

two main elements a 700-.seat

theater and a 2300-seat concert

hall. Kevin Roche of Saarinen
Assoc, described the center as

the "crossroads for traffic on
rampu.s to bring on avvarrness of

its existence and the programs
ofTered".

The $8,700,000 center will

hou.se music and art facilities

with a walk-through art gallery

at the intersection of major
cainpus walk-ways.

THE GRADUATE RESEARCH
Center designed by Nelson Aid-

rich will house a 16-story chem-
istry building, a library and
computer center. It will cost

$20,780,000. The building on the
site of the Abbey will be com-
pleted three years after funds
are appropriated.

Additions to Bartlett Hall on

the east and west sides will

house classrooms, offices, an out-

patient clinic, psychology labs

and supporting facilities. The $6,-

163,000 project designed t)y Paul
Coletti is slated tor completion

in iyt>». Construction wiii start

next spring.

Also approved were funds ofr

the construction of a pedestrian

tnuuel under Rt. 116 for stu-

dents in the Southwest Complex.
MEDICAL DEAN Lamar Sout-

ter told trustees of his plans for

an integrated Veterinary, Den-
tal and Medical centers at the

Worcester site for a savings in

construction and enhancement of

a stronger faculty.

Trustees wanted omre time to

study Soutter's proposal and will

hold a special meeting in the
near future. Decisions are need-
ed shortly so preliminary archi-

tect's plans can be drawn.
The Dean projected an open-

ing date of Fall 1970 for a small
class to enter the school. Fac-
ulty recruitment is underway but
funds are needed.
Trustees Thompson, Haigis

and Roland met with RSO
leaders to discuss student pro-

blems two weeks ago and
Thompson recommended an Ad
H(x^ Publications Committee be
established for trustees to meet
with students. Other board mem-
Ijcr.s thought the request should
come from the students as not to

seem to impose their wills.

Thompson said that he will meet
again with students to maintain
contact and keep abreast of stu-

dent affairs.

Open Sessions Proposals Debated
By RICHARD DANCA.

Day Editor
The Faculty Senate Rules

Committee met in open session

yesterday afternoon in the SBA
building to discuss two proposals

which would allow students to

attend and speak at Faculty
Senate meetings.

Following the hour a n d 20
minute open meeting the com-
mittee met in executive session

to decide upon a proposal to be
presented to the Faculty Sen-
ate at its next meeting Nov. 18.

At this meeting Faculty Sen-
ators will decide whether or not
to allow students to attend fu-

ture Faculty Senate meetings.

THE TWO PROPOSALS dis-

cu.ssed at the o{>en hearing dif-

fer only in the number of stu-

dents which would be allowed to

attend. Both would also allow a
Collegian reporter to cover the
meeting.

The original proposal, made by
Dean of Students William Field

would allow all 24 students now
members of Faculty Senate Stu-
dent Affairs sub-committees to
attend the meetings.

THE SECOND PROPOSAL.
made by Student Senate Pres.

Richard Dacey, would cut the
number of students to four, the
students now on the Student Af-
fairs Committee, and eliminate
the members of the sub - com-
mittees. There are also five fac-

ulty members on this committee.
Dacey said that if a recipro-

cal agreement with the Faculty
Senate allowed an equal number
of faculty to attend Student Sen-
ate meetings, a similar expedi-
ency would exist if only four
were allowed to attend and
speak.

There were two basic argu-
ments offered by representatives

of the Student Senate and the
Dean of Students, One was that

there needed to be communica-
tion between students and the
Faculty Senate because many of

the Faculty Senate's decisions

affect the entire University.

THE OTHER ARC.I'MENT
held that, for the same reasons,

there should be more inter-Sen-
ate cooperation and liason and
that students at t h e Faculty

-;ito meetings would t>e im-
plement this.

Dacey used the controversy
over the Fine Arts Committee to

iilus'rale his argument. He said
that if there had been faculty-
student cooperation on this is-

sue, the Student Senate would
not have had to spend nine
months on a report which was
almost Identical to the Faculty
Senate report.

ONE SOLUTION offered to

counter this was a more publi-

cized "segregated" agenda which
would only allow students at
meetings which directly con-
cerned the entire University.

Supporters suggested that this

so-called segregation would most
likely be voluntary.

There was some discussion
over Collei^ian coverage of the
meetings, but both proposals in

favor of student attendance al-

lowed for the presence of what
Dean Field colled a "responsi-

ble member of the press", most
likely the editor-in-chief.

THE COMMITTEE also dis-

cussed whether editorializing as

well as news could be allowed
by having a Collegian reporter

at the meeting.

ANOTHER DISADVANTAGE
offered by solut.ons to rhe 'se-

gregation' problem, according to

the Rules Committee, was that

students at the meetings might
force the Faculty Senate into us-

ing executive .sessions more than
it does now or would want to.

Armand DeGrenier, RSO busi-

ness manager, called for less em-
phasis on communication as an
argument and a stress on the

need for "interaction" between
students and faculty "before,

during and after" potentially

controversial topics which con-

cern the entire University.

Faculty Sen. Severt J. Save-
reid, speech professor, argued a-

gainst the communications ar-

gument by saying that even
though the Faculty senate is

sometimes slow to report its de-

cisions, the information is "wide-
spread."

The bill which will be brought
before the Faculty Senate wili

be mainly concerned with whe-
ther or not students will be ad-
mitted, not originally with how
many students will be admitted.

NSU PRINZ..dsPo.T
You, too. should know these famous West
German cars with modern 2 s and 4 s and
SPORT by Bertone' EVERYBODY IN EUROPE
DOES: MANY IN AMERICA DO' CURIOUS? Just

asii for color brochure & address of nearest

deale' »nd service station Spare Parts naf ly

Cofttict Eiclusive IMPORTER. Transcontinental

mtor%, 421 East 91 St. New Yorli. NY
10028. Tel: (212) TR 6-7013. ACT TODAY!

BIG DANCE Nov. 11
AND EVERY THURSDAY

On the Bandstand

''Northern Lights"
Plus 5, Go-Go Girl's

Dance Tues., Sat. and

Sunday 3-Bands

THE QUONSET Rte.6

Hadley

(Come Early)

Members and Guests Welcome

YOl' MIST BE 21 OR OVER

"Let there be IlKhtl" This was» the ery In the Hateh last night
as this Hatch worker carried candles to the table to provide
light during the power failure. Although the grills were cold

and there were no hamburgers or french fries to be had, the
Hatch was as crowded as usual. The photographers flashbulbs
make the Hatch appear much lighter than It really W'as>.

BLACKOUT...
(Continued from page 1)

tor or sanitation facilities in

their homes.
Reports from all the large ci-

ties struck by the failure em-
phasized that everythmg was
under control and the populace
was not panickwl by the cir-

cumstances of the failure.

PROBLE.MS DID OCCUR at

airfields throughout the area as
pilots found it impossible to

land on the dark runways.
As a result, planes were be-

ing re-fuuted to Chicago, Phil-

adelphia and places as far away
from the stricken area as Ber-

muda. As of 7:15 the major
airports were not functioning.

President Johnson issued a

statement from the Texas White
Hou.se that all federal govern-
ment lacililies would be made

available to the involved areas
to speed up work necessary to

return full power to the entire

150.000 square miles north of

Philadelphia to Ottowa that

were stricken by the massive
power failure.

THROK.HOLT THE FAII^
CRE, rumors as to the cause
spread. Federal officials were
checking carefully reports that

espionage was behind the black-

out. However, it was asserted
that the cause was entirely me-
chanical.

Late reports from areas still

in darkness assured residents

that power would be returned
as soon as possible.

It has been estimated that

some 30 million people were af-

fected by the massive power
failure.

Newman Club Dance
featuring

Brent ond the Spectres

Friday, Nov. 12
8:00-11:00

Newman Center Social Hall

50< for non-members; members free

JUST ARRIVED!
ENTIRE 1966 AMERICAN
OPTICAL SUNGLASS
LINE

NOTE: All lenses are shatterproof

For your protection at

No extra cost

PROVIDED ONLY BY

AMERICAN OPTICAL

Now on display at

DON CALL
Optician
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UMass Religious Leaders

Consider Ecumenical Council
By PAM METAXAS,

Staff Reporter

In a discussion ranging from

ancient Church history to the

modern problem of birth con-

trol. Rev. John L. Scott, the

University's Protestant chap-

lain, and Rev. Charles Thoman
S. J. of ihe Nfwirian C cnliT

considered aspects of the Ecu

menical Council and its place

in the modern world.

Speaking at Eugene Field,

Rev. Scott said that the 2nd Vat-

ican Council was due to the

Pontifical call for "reopening"

of the Vatican. The PoF)e's aim

was and is "to bring together

the bishops of the Roman Cath-

olic Church at one time and

place.' he said.

This would serve the dual

purpose f)f binding the Catholic

Church more strongly together

and working toward the unity

of the Church with non-Catholic

sects. Rev. Scott added that

Pope John's original idea when

he set up the Ecumenical Coun

cil was to explore into the"im-

Poems New and Selected

age" problem that the church

had developed.

The Pope felt that the

Church was still living under

antiquated 40() year old rules

and wanted "to modernize

things." Rev. Scott commented
and he feels that if the Church
was successful in modernizing

itself, it would live up to the

ideal of "Christian (^hurch."

The Rev. listetl several Doc

trines that the Council has ex-

amined and acted upon:

• Doctrine of Liturgy
• Doctrine of Nature of

Church
• Doctrine on the Constitu-

tion of Mass Communica-
tion

Doctrine on Humanism
Doctrine on Collegiality

He emphasized that the last

one has de\el()p<'(i into two lui-

ther decrees that will have rel-

evance in the future:

1 1 A synod of Bishops will be

set up to meet in Rome peri-

odically to advise the Pope and

UM Press Begins

Year 's Pu blishing
The UM Press begins its sec-

ond year with the publication

this week of "Come Out Into

The Sun: Poems New and Se-

lec-ted" by Amherst poet Hob-

.•rt F'rani'is.

The collection of poems trom

29 years of Francis' writing ca-

reer is his sixth volume of po-

et rv.

"Come Out Into The Sun" be-

gins with 41 new poems, includ-

ing several with strong political

content. These are followe<l by

select ions from "The Orb Wea-

ver' 'Weslevan. I960i. The fi-

nal section contains poems from

his early, out-of-print books:

"The Sound I Listened For"

(19111. "Valhalla and Other

Poems" (193St. and "Stand

With Me Here" (1936».

Franeis, who has lived in Am-
herst since 1926. has taught

English and creative writing

and lectured widely. He was ed-

ucated at Harvard University,

and among other honors, was

Phi Rett a Kappa poet at Tufts

UniversitN in 195:) and at Har-

vard in i960. During 1957-5S he

! Co)ttr.\u('d (>» p'lgi .'>

'

Ever since they started making Lady Bostoniana, the fellas at th*

plant have been shaving twice a day. They're a brawny bunch. Big

buriy men with strength enough to hand-stitch leather. They|v«

been stitching men's Bostonian moccasins since spats. But they'vt

only just begun to stitch Lady B's. They've been told a thousand

times that Lady Bostonians are exactly the same as men's Bo»-

tonians. The same leathers. The same stitching. The same every-

thing . . . except ... the size. Lady B's are smaller. For smaller

people. Girls. People who wear twirly skirts and hair ribbons and
rouge. And little moccasins. Which are reallv exactly the same as

big moccasins. And these big, brawny men? They just nod their

heads, smile . . . and keep on shaving! Oh yes! Lady Bostonian

genuine moccasins are available at nol!e> S 1 1 -S 1

4

BOLLES Shoe Store

to take care of modern Church
problems. This will mean that

the Church will not have to wait

another 200 years for a Council

meeting.
2 1 The setting up with legis-

lation of National Conference

of Bishops. The implications of

this are that future rules won't

only come from Rome but will

be a combination of rules set

up by bishops all over the

world.

The other problems that are

still to be acted on are: mis-

sionary work. Christian educa-

tion, religious liberty and the

Church and the modern world.

The Rev. Father Thoman
pointed out that the old order

of the Church has been taken

for granted and there is a def

inite need for a new order.

He explained the "theological

basis for this is that the con-

servatives of the church were

brought up in the old tradition."

Now. however, the idea of "re-

ligious liberty" is gaining

grfumd.

He adde<l that years ago the

"idea of a person selecting his

religion was outlandish."

He also .said that the contin-

uing question of birth control

methods is still considered un-

solved by the church. He be-

lieves that it is a "matter of

your personal conscience in re-

lation to the community,"

In conclusion both agreed

that although the Council still

has much work to be done, it

has accomplished a good deal

in the passing of vital church

and world questions and the

subsequent action upon them.

Holiday FM
VVMUA. 91.1 FM will present a

full day of continuous music on

Thursday Nov. 11. from 9 a.m. to

1 a.m. Requests will be taken for

any type of music except clas

sical by simply calling 545 2876

or on the dorm phones, 2876

The Other World of Winston

Churchill will be presented and

at 11 a.m. and at 3 p.m.. Richard

Burton and Peter O'Toole will be

featured in their performance in

Beckel.

I ..S. .Army Band will perform WedneMiay nl(;ht. Nov. 17.

ROTC to Sponsor

L. S. Army Band
The U.S. Army Band will pre-

sent a concert in the Curry Hicks

Cage on Wednesday night, Nov.

17, at 8:15. Sponsored by the

UMass Army ROTC Detachment,

the concert will he open to the

public without charge.

Organized in 1922 by Gen.

John (Black Jacki Pershing, the

Army Band boasts 110 of the fin-

est musicians and is conducted

by Lt. Col. Samuel Luboda.

The unit has served as the of-

ficial band for most of the dip-

lomatic functions in Washin.u'ton,

I).C. Having led every inaugural

parade since President Coolidge,

the band has played for the fun-

eral pioCf^sions Oi Presidents

Straight from the Over-21 Cluhs

The Fabulous

A CO GO GIRLS

Friday, Nov. 12

8:30- 12:00

S.U. Ballroom

Sorority House

ROUND

Nov. 13th

A-L

Xmuic Visit ur

1-6 p.m.
Nov. 14th

M-Z

8 Main St. 253-5598

Expert

Typewriter Repair
at

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St. Northampton

Harding, Tatt. Roosevelt and
Kennedy.

V.Mh year the band performs

throughout the United States, in-

cluding Carnegie Hall, the YA
Sullivan Show and for many loc-

al civic functions.

Renowned the world over for

it.s sparkling renditions of mar-
ch.es an(i Geim.an folk music, the

Ijand's re[)crtoire ranges from

Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, to

Chuck Berry's "RoU Over Bee-

thoven"!

Of special interest is the "Her-

ald Trumpets ' section which con-

tributes a certain zest to the con-

cert. Whatever the individual's

tastes in music, the band's well-

rounded program of music at

UMass promises to offer an en-

joyable evening of entertainment.

AF Commissions
There is <m opportunity to at-

tain an Air Force commission af-

ter four semesters and attendance

at a six-week field training camp.

This program is designed for stu

dents who have two years remain-

ing at the University, at the

graduate or undergraduate level.

The student must first be in-

terviewed by the Professor of

Air Science. Lt. Colonel Roy D.

Simmons. Jr., Dickinson Hall,

telephone ext. 24.37.

Studnts who have 2-years re-

maining as of Feb 66 should be

interviewed immediately; those

who have 2 years remaining as of

Sep 66 should be interviewed

prior to March 66.

Index Speak
All organizations must return,

to the Index mail box. no. 10.3. all

activity questionaires by Friday,

November 12. 1965. If. for any

reason you did not receive a form

they are now available in the In-

dex office in the Student Union.

All organizations submitting

these forms will be considered

for coverage in the 1966 Index:

return of the forms does not. how
ever, guarantee that that organ-

ization will receive space in the

publication. Any organization

which does not return a question

aire by the specified date will be

given absolutely no consideration

for this year's yearbook.

s

\
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
A Taste of 1865

Well, the power went out last night.

For several hours the Northeastern United

States liad a taste of the old-tashioned.

Millions of people were temporaiily indoc-

trinated into a life devoid of electricity.

Housewives could not cook dinner on their

electric stoves and children had to miss

their favorite evening cartoon shows.

Yet, less than a century ago, con-

veniences which we enjoy today due to the

miracles of electrical powers were unheard

of. Gaslight was the way of the times and

vast communications systems were depend-
ent ui)on slower and less effective means.

Thus, the extent to which modern electri-

cal power has become a binding force of

this world is more than evident. By means
of comparison we have seen that our so-

ciety is virtually paralyzed without it.

But, then, how much does it take to

put us in such a state of helplessness? In

contrast to tlic widespread effect caused

by it. one break in a conmuinications line

does not seem crucial. Yet a single break

such as this is enough to cause grief for a

major section of the country.

All of us wish that last night was only

a bad dream. But. the nightmare did take

place and we must face reality. We dis-

covered the importance of what we have
all our lives taken fur granted. We must
have confidence that sensiljility and re-

sponsibility will keep these systems firm

and intact. Jim Ilorvitz

Editorial Staff

Better Relations
Facully-sludent relations have not al-

ways l)een congenial. The recent contro-

versy over the Fine Arts Council was
proof of that.

But a great step forward may soon bt

taken. There is a l)ill about to be through

t

l)efore the Faculty Senate which would al-

low students to attend Faculty Senate
meetings.

Much of the trouble between faculty

and students is due to the lack of commu-
nication l)etween the two. Because the Fa-
culty Senate does not allow students to at-

tend its sessions, it is impossil)le for the
Student Senate to know exactly what the
faculty is planning. Hence, much valuable

time has been wasted. For exami)le, the
Student Senate took nine months to com-
pile a Fine Arts Council report that was
almost identical to one compiled by the Fa-
culty Senate.

Another problem seems to be in decid-
ing how many students should be allowed
at the Faculty Senate meetings. But this

is yet another controversy to be ironed out
in the near future. The important thing is

that the Faculty is at last beginning to re-

alize that the power and influence it has
in the University is too great to be exerted
without consulting the students.

Joseph Zalkind
Editorial Chairman

A^ 9 See St

Blasko Fiasco
To the Editor:

Look: Out on the football field, in the blue
suit! It's the opixmenti It's our mascot! No, it's

only a campus policeman. Yes. a campus police-

man who came to the stadium on another assign-
ment with powers far beyond that of mortal stu-
dents, and who, hidden behind the badge of our
University, fights an endless battle for suspen-
sions, violations, and parking tickets — in the
American way.

It is very American for an officer to bolt onto
the football field when a small quarrel breaks
out? Perhaps he wanted to arrest the offenders,
or suspend them for inciting a riot. It is his duty
though to keep order in the stands Let the re-
ferees keep order on the field.

J. Thompson '68

S. Steel "68

Boys In The Dark
Emergency radio stations filled the air

while the regular ones were unable to con-
tinue transmission . . .

From Toronto to New York City, al-

most loO.OOO sq. m. went into darkness,
while an unprecedented power failure

menaced the North-Eastern States.

The White House, The Pentagon, The
S.A.C. and D.E.W. Headquarters went in-

to the state of Alert: The cause of the
power failure UNKNOWN.

Approximately 6:30 p.m. and in Ro-
chester, N.Y. and other places looting was
reported.

At UMASS. around the girls dorms hell

was raised: Panty-Raidl!

Honestly now fellows (Whoever you
were), if you don't want to pray from the
fear of the unknown; if you don't care to

listen to further news from the transis-

tor radios; why didn't you just avoid to

confirm once more the derogatory slogan:
"In cases where responsibility is demand-
ed, two groups of people act identically in

being irresponsible: delinquents and Col-
lege students."

Oeorgios Pan Piperopoulos

LETTERS

Our Error
To the Editor:

Last Friday you printed a letter of mine
catchingly entitled "Pacifists. Warmongers and
Invaders." I am to understand that it is a policy
with the (ullegian to edit letters only for wordi-
ness, grammar, etc., and in no way whatsoever
alter the intended meaning. Yet several impor-
tant i)oints I intended to put across were grossly
misunderstood by you and consequently were
omitted and misinterpreted. Therefore I would
like to have those errors corrected to what was
either originally stated or meant, and what
should correctly read as follows:

I do not deny that there are pacifists

protesting the war. Likewise, I do not deny
the existence of "warmongers" supporting
American policy. Yet this does not give one
any right to correctly believe that all those
supporting the war are "warmongers," or that
those or even most protesting the war are
pacifists.

If these omissions and misinterpretations were
a mistake, as I obviously hope and assume they
were, I then acknowledge them as such, and
thank you for printing the corrections.

Marc Greenberg '67

324 Webster

COLLEGIAN STAFF

MEETING

TUESDAY. NOV. 16

Editor's Note: The author of this column Mr. Gcorgujs Pan
Piperopoulos, is a gradiutte cx<hange student from Greece. He has
served since I960 as the U. S. correspondent for the Drasis Press
Organivttion in Greece, and hist year was an editor icith the Atlantic
Greek Daily jh Nnr Ynrk, fie has bee?i invited bi' the Editorial
Chairman of the Collegian to write a aeries of guest editorials.

Our Generation
By Geor^ios Pan PiperopolouH

Turbulent and uncertain are the times and anxious and dis-
turbed the souls and minds of this generation, which is desperately
striving to realize itself amidst the ugly ruins that our fathers have
thrown m front of us.

And this era, of cybernetics and technological miracles, has
done at least one thing: it hung overhead a deadly -luiclear" mush-
room, while you and I fight once more in keeping up uith the His-
tory of "homo sapiens." the endless battle that, in my opinion, the
first "pethecanthropus erectus" put aptly in saying: "who am I?.

• » • • •

The rigid boundaries of the Biblical "Babylonia' have been .shat-
tered. Twentieth century has seen the World's people come togethei
again, both in friendly terms and in wartime.

And much that we knew of the other s existence, once wc faced
him, "the stranger,

"
we were puzzled. Anthiopologists knew it all

along, and so did the politicians and the diplomats But the great
lay public, only recently acquired first hand e.xpencnco, thank.-, to
the rapid progress in intcrglobal conmiunications.

• * * •

Sensitively the soul of the worshipper embrace., fondiv the quiet
remnants of civilizations and pvoples past, in liomc and Athms
Overwhelmed, fascinated the wondeier runs an eager eve unh ..

pricked curiosity over the nuracles of computers .md "machinerN
that proudly the new world offers to its visitors.

And yet, though the Circcian chariot has been roplaced b> the
^wift Mustangs, and the time-old abacus gave in to the sophisticate.!
electronic computer, the people remain the same that they aiway.s
were; same concerns, loves, jealousies, aspirations; problems thai
.dways were the sine qua non qualit\ of the human predicament

Unfortunately, .Man seem.« to proceed even on the same assump-
tions

: the preconceived notions, the stereotypes. One comrs to the
U.S. expecting to ..ee \hv "Ugly American" pacing up and down the
wide avenues of this country; or roams through Ath.-ns .,nd Home,
with scrutiny measuring the natives trying in vam to f;nd the Scne-
cas and the Caesars, the Platos and the Honi. i v

I was born and raised in the old continent, ..mi I sp.>nt five
years in this country. I know one thing, rather well: whether in the
streets of America, or the alleys of Lurope. you arc apt to meet onlv
people: bad and good, sophisticated and simple, compassionate and
unconcerned. Just peopl.>. who are what they are becau.^e the> in-
dividually and deliberately choose to be so. and not because 'thoy
are Americans, or Europeans.

The availability of means is disprop<iitlonately distributed But
T nm. only referring to n.if«tvrial m(>.ms. The humanit\ that ki\s in-
terwoven with each individual is more or less the" same despite
color, and nationalit> Tho problems that face us all. the |)ioblems
imbedded in the human predicament, are the same.

Our generation is faced with problems; they ma\ not be har-
der, or much different thnn those of previous ones. And >ci since
we face them for the first time, to us thev are unique Historv
ironically never made itself felt as an effective teacher But todav
we possess the means to come in close contact, to exchange ideas
and opinions on a world wide basis.

At UMass. in Sorbanne. at Nairobi, in Tokyo, young minds are
striving to come in grips with their own existence, to build a better
tomorrow. Why don't we join hands and work side by side "

Letters To The Editor

A Posy for Rosie
To the Editor:

In answer to your inquiry of last Friday. I believe that I have
the solution to the identity of Rose La Bella. If I am not mistaken,
she is the heroine of a Broadway musical produced about ten to
twelve years ago entitled The .Most Happy Fella. I cannot remember
very much about the pla\ other than the name of the hero Tony
Esposito, a grape farmer from California.

Many rolleglan readers may recognize the musicale by two of
the songs- "Joey ". and "Standing on the Corner Watching all the
Girls Go By." Steve Finer '69

E.Tt*red an second class in.'»tt«>r at Uie t>o8t office at Amhernt, Ma.sa. Print«d
three limes weekly during the arademic year, exrept durint; vacation and examina-
tion (>eriodH . twice a wet'k foMowirikr vacation or examination period, or when •
holiday falls within the week. .Accepted for mailinir under the authority of the act
of March '. l.-^TS. a.s amended by the act of June 11, 1934.

Suhocription price $4.00 per year; 12.50 j>er aemeit«r
Office: Student Union. Univ. of Mass.. Amherst, Mam.
Member— Associated Collegiate Press ; IntercolleKiate Preas
Telephone: M5-2550—AL 6-63U AL 6-6716

Adv.—Mon , Wed , Kri.— 12:00 a.m
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- NOTICES - OFFICIAL NOTICES
A.P.O. BROTHERHOOD MEETING
There will be no mectintr in thii

w«*k.
CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE

Students over 21 may still sign up at

the SU Lobby Counter or in Worcester
A. next Monday thru Friday from 9 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m
EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
The Engiish movie. "I Know Where

I'm Going," and a discussion and cof-

fee hour following will be shown on
Friday, Nov. 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the

rec room.
EQUESTRIAN CLUB

Mrs. Anna EU will »i>eak at the Nov.
10. meeting at 7:30 ii.m. in Fatley
IjfKlkfe. Refreshments.
HKYMAKKRS SQUARE DANCE CLUB

Srniare dance lessons open to every-
one from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and club
dancing from 9 to 10:30 p.m. on Nov.
10 in WoPe.
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Dr. George Goddard will speak on
"Around the Country with Students."
on Nov. 10. at 7 p m. in French Hall,
Rm. 106.
POLISH LANGUAGE GROUP
The Polish Language groups will not

meet on Thursday this week but in
Bartlett )(i<4 for those interpst«»«1 in

having Polish in the University currU
eulem.
RUSSIAN CHESS CLUB
The meeting will be held on Nov. 1ft,

at 6 p.m. in the Nantucket Room, SU.
VEWMAN CLUB

Rev. Owen Bennett, OF.M.. Conv.
Ph.D., will conduct his series of phi-
losophical discussions on Nov. 10 at

7:80 p.m. in classroom HZ. This week's
topic is "Opin'on, Faith and C«rH-
tude"'.

UMASS ACTION COMMITTEE
UMass Action Committee will hold a

Tutor Training Session for NFS tutors

working in Springfield in the Council
Chambers, SU at 8 p.m. on Nov. 18. All

tutors are urged to attend, including
thooe not yet assigned.
NEWMAN CLUB
A dance will be held featuring Brent

and the Spectres, on Nov. \i from 8

p.m. to 11 pm. in th« Social Hall.

SCUBA CLU6
A meeting continuing instruction for

new members will be held on Nov. 10

at 7:30 p.m. in Curry Hicki,
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Executive board meeting at 6 p.m.
and meeting at 6 :30 p.m on Nov. 10

in the Worcester Room, SU.

FIRST SEMESTER freshmen
will be available from advisors

NATIONAL SKI PATROL 8YSTKM
Meeting on Nov. 10 from 6 to 7 p.m.

At the Reaearch Computing Center.
YOUNG INDEPENDET8

Discussion of Thursday's Ft. D«v«n'a
March, the University Policy State-

ments and March on Washington on
Nov. lU at 6:30 p.m in the Common-
wealth Room. SU. Public Invited.

NAIADS
Jr. Naiad practice at 6:15. Sr. Naiad

practice at 7:15 nd try-outs for si)ot

prts a 8:16 on Nov. 10 in WoPe i>ool.

KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE
Meeing for new members in 315

Arnold on Nov. 10 at 12:30 p.m.

and first semester transfer grades

after Nov. 12. 1965. Consultations

w'th advisors should be arran^'ed within the next fpw davs

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR WOMEN will be open Satur-

day mornings, 9-12. beginning Sat., Nov. 13th until the start of the

recruiting "season" on Jan. 31, 1966, excluding, of course, holiday

weekends. Senior women who are not on campus during the week
may make appointments for Saturday interviews by calling Miss

Wallner at 2226. The vocational library which is located in the same
office will be open for students who wish to browse.

POWER FAILURE . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

ceived theirs hut the Administration took strict measures to insure

the safety of the girls in light of recent prowlers on the campus.

At Amherst College a food fight broke out in the dining halls as

the lights faded. A staffer on the Amharst Student said that the

food fight was aided by the fact that baked potatoes, which are

good for throwing were being served.

Since the ice cream being served at Amherst was rated high by

the students, none of this was thrown but a number of students

were reported taking second helpings.

AMHERST RAILWAY SOCIETY
The Society will meet on Nov. 16 at

7:43 p.m, in Rm. 51, (ioessmann. On
display will be some live steamers ex-
hibited by Mr Edward Chase. All in-

terested are cordially invited.

LIBRARY HOURS
The University Library will be open

regular hours on Wed.. Nov. 10 and
Thurs., Nov. 11. Full library services
will be available from H a.m. to 10 p.m
and the additional Reserve desk serv-

ice and study hall between 10 p.m. and
midnight will be offered.
LECTURE

Miss Rachael Reed. Director of Con-
sumer Services, Bordon Co.. will speak
on "The Home Economist Interprets
Consumer Needs", Nov. 16 at 10 a.m

kJIM 11 ltd .

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
Louis E. LeDuc of Holyoke will spe^Jt

on Antarctica oa Nov, 12 at 7:30 p.m.
In Rm. 103, Public Health Building.
All interested visitors welcome.
WESTERN MASS. USDA CLUB
A representative of the Conn. River

Watershed Council will speak on "For-
estry In Germany, Austria and Switzer-
land" on Nov. 12 at 12 noon Tn the
Hampshire Room, SU.
BU LAW SCHOOL
A representative from B.U. Law

School will b« interviewing candidates
on campus on Wed., Nov. 10. Those in-

terested in seeing him should sign up
In the Placement Office, Machmer HrfTl.

SCHEDULE REMINDER
On Friday, Nov, 12, the Thursday

class schedule will be followed.
STUDENT RECITAL
The Dept. of Music

student recital on Wed
p.m. in Bartlet Aud
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Prof, Norman Lichin of B.U. will

speak on "Recent Work on the Reac-

will present a
Nov. 10 at 8

Want to be a big hero?

Tbeti took forbh chullenaes!

Come to General Electricwhere the young men are important men.

Important responsibilities come to

you early at G.E.
You could find yourself on the

team responsible tor marketing a

new appliance. Or \ou could be in

India, installing a nuclear power'
plant. Or in a laboratory, looking

for applications for a remarkable

new "artificial gill" that lets mam-
mals breathe under water.

This is a worldwide company that

makes over 200,000 ditferent prod-

ucts, from jet engines and weather

satellites to computers and color

TV. In this kind of company, you
have to be very good to get very far.

^VgreiS Is Our Moit /m^or^ant Product

If you are good, you'll be rewarded.

Wjth money, of course. But with

responsibility, too.

The most important job you'll

ever have is your first job.

And the most important job

interview you may ever have is with

the man from G.E.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

tions of Active Nitrogen with Organic
Subsrates." on Nov, 10 at 4 :30 p,m.
in Peers Aud (joeasmann Laboratory,
LECTURE

Dr. D. F. Bateman of Cornell Univ.
will speak on "Mechanisms of Pectin
Degradation in Diseased Plant Tissue"
on Nov, 15 at 11 :15 a.m. in Ferrutld,
Rm. 107.

ENGAGEMENTS
Patricia S rebert '67, Mary Lyons to

C. Rodney Banks, '67, Berkshire.

COLLEGIAN NOTICE
If you wish to remain a mem-

ber of the Collegian Staff, it is

imperative that you attend an
important general staff meeting
on Tuesday, Nov. 16 at 6:30 in

the Collegian Office

Please bring with you a copy
of your class schedule

If you can not make the

meeting, please leave your
name in the office any time be-

fore Nov IG

We will not consider you a

staffer unless you have left

your name or attend the meet-

ing

Thank you,

Ellen Levine
Jim Foudy

UM PRESS . .

.

{ Continued from page 3)

lived in Home on a fellowship"

from the American Academy of

Arts and Letters.

UM established the press a

year ago to provide a publish-

ing outlet for quality manu-
scripts.

Publications in the first year
included: 'The Talkative Pres-

ident: the Off the Record Press

Conferences of Calvin Cool-

idge," by Dr. Howard W Quint,

head of the UMass history De-

partment and Dr, Robert H.

Ferrell of Indiana University:

"The Symphonies of Ralph
Vaughan Williams," by Elliott

Schwartz, former UMass music
department member; "Twelve
Birds," a book of poems by Her-

bert A, Kenny. Boston newspa-
permen, and "Studies in the

Philosophy of Charles Sanders

Pierce: Second Series." by Kd-
ward C. Moore, and Dr. Richard

S. Rubin.

DON McCANN
iM.E. i of the HO Bethlehem
"Ix)op" Course is a key
man in the engineering

department in our giant

plant near Buffalo, N.Y.
He's typical of young
men on the move at

Bethlehem Steel.

Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will

soon be interviewed for

the 1966 Bethlehem Ixwp
Course. We offer splendid

career opi)ortunities in steel

plant of)erations, research,

sales, mining, accounting,

and other activities.

For detailed information,

pick up a copy of our

booklet. "Careers with

Bethlehem Steel and the

Ixjop Course," at your
IMacement Office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer m the Plans for

Progn\ss Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL
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UM Band Set For Tryouts

Greek News

War Dead Honored
by Ken Berk and Paul Ponte
The Interfraternity Council is

sponsoring a Veteran's Day Me-
morial Service to pay homage
to UMass men who lost their

lives in the service of their coun-

try. It will be held in Bowker
Auditorium, tomorrow at 11 a.m.

The keynote speaker will be

guest will include representa-

tives from the Air and Military

Sciences, Amherst VFW and

American Legion posts, and fa-

culty and administration mem-
bers.

The service is open to all stu-

dents, faculty, administration

members, and residents of Am-
herst and surrounding commu-
nities.

Following the service Mr.

Evan Johnston, Ahjmni Direc-

tor, will take part in the laying

of a wreath at the memorial

stone in front of Memorial Hall.

Auditions for membership in the 1965-1966

I'niversity of Massachusetts Symphony Band

will be held this week and next. Students may

call 2106 or sign up on the bulletin board on

the second floor of Old Chapel. Auditions will

include sight reading from music to be per-

formed during the concert season.

Univ. International Club

To Publish Newsletter
INTERNATIONAL CLIB PI B-

LISHING NFWSLKTTER:
PKLSIDENT LLDLKLE
PRAISES EFFORTS
The UMass International Club

has decided to publish a month-

ly newsletter. The first issue is

expected to be out by Wednes-

day, November 10.

President Ledcrle wished the

newsletter success and said it

would create a better under-

standing of the Internaional

Club at UMass.
The Editorial Committee con-

sists of Hatin Hussani ^Govern-

mcnt). Elaine Corsi (Spanish).

and Mahammad Aarif Ghayyur
(Sociology). Art director is

Dorothv Haskeii.

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
First meeting of the Round

Table Discussion program or-

ganized by the International

Club will be held on Wednesday,

November 10. at G;30 p.m. in the

Governor's Lounge, S.U.

The topic of discussion will be

"Marriage Customs in Differ-

ent Lands" in which students

representing various regions of

the world will speak for five

minutes each on such customs

as courtship, dating, and mar-

riage in their respective coun-

tries.

Dr. C. Wendell King, professor

of sociology at UMass, will act

as the moderator. He is a dis-

tinguished teacher and scholar

and has two prize winning

books; Social Class in American

Sociology, and Assimilation In

American Life to his credit.

All are cordially invited.

INTERESTED IN A LIFE

INSURANCE ESTATE ?

There is a tailor-made

way to pay for this

valuable protection.

Contact —

{

Douglass N. Ellis, Jr.

Representative

231 Main Street. Northampton

584-'5502

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loans for

Buying-Building-Refinancing

Tel. 584-0997

oflJc for Mr. We/dhaos, Mr. Cahill or Mr. Luulor

or flfop in portonatly at tho

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. corner of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Mon. tlini FrI. 9-8

Thursday evening 6-8 o'clock

On Campus
with

MaxShulman

(Hij the niithorof 'linlli/ UoiiikI the I'lng. lioijs
'"

•'Dohirfnllt^." Hr.)

YOU, TOO, CAN BE INFERIOR

The second gravest problem confronting college students

today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is,

of course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority

house canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of infe-

rioritv feelings and their p)o.ssible cures.

Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three princi-

pal categories:

1. Physical inferiority.

2. Mental inferiority.

3. Financial inferiority.
. ,

•
i

(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthyological

inferiority— a feeling that other, people have prettier fish-

but I befieve this is connmon only along the coasts and in

the Great Lakes area.

)

Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, per-

haps the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined

to feel inferior to the brawny football captain or the beauti-

ful homecoming queen. But we should not. Look at all the

people, neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their

marks in the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates.

Look at Caesar. Look at Lassie.

What I mean is you can't always tell what's inside a

package bv looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course,

you can. fake Personna Stainless Steel Blades, for exam-

ple. Just one glance at that jolly blue and white package-

so bright and pert, so neat but not gaudy—and yon ktioir it

has to contain blades of absolute perfection. And you are

"...when it

rnme to tuing

grannu knotx.

right ! Personna gives you so many shaves per blade it takes

a math major to count them. And they are hixfirif shaves-

smoother, comfortabler. kinder to the kisser. Moreover.

Personna comes both in Double Edge and Injector style.

And as if this weren't enough. Personna is now offering you

a chance to grab a fistful of $100 hills from a $100,000 bowl!

The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is off and run-

ning, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your friendly

Personna dealer today to get details and an entry blank.

)

But I digress Let us turn now to the second category—
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber

than other peopfe. This is not so. It must be remembered

that there are difneut kinds of intelligence, lake, for in-

stance, the classic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and

Sturbridge. students at a prominent Western university

(Dartmouth). It was always assumed that Claude was the

more intelligent just because he knew more than Sturbridge

about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the humani-

ties, and like that. Sturbridge. on the other hand, was ten

times smarter than Claude when it came to tying granny

knots. But no matter; everybody looked down on * Stupid

Sturbridge," as they called him. and looked up to C lever

Claude." as thev called him. But who do you think turned

out to be thesm'art one when their granny almost got loose

and ran awav? You guessed it -good old Stupid Sturbridge.

W'e arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority.

One way to deal with this condition is to increa.se your in-

come. You can. for example, become a fence. Or you can

pose for a life class, if your college is well heated.

But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to ac-

cept it philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty.

True others mav have more money than you have, but

look at all the things you have that they </o»'/-debts. for

instance, and hunger cramps.

Always remember, dear friends, that poverty is no dis-

grace. It is an error, but it is no disgrace.

ilf ^ iff
< IVNi.*>, Mu\ .'<liilliii:<ll

Rich or p*n»r, yau can all afTard luxury sharing uith Prr-

sonna' Stainlens .Stt-vl Hlades and I'vrsonnas partner in

sharing comfort. Burma Share-.' It soaks rings around

any other lather and it's arailahle in regular or menthol.
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FROSH HARRIERS WIN NEW ENGLANDS; VARSITY 11th
The Freshmen Cross Country

Team ripped past 22 other Fmsh
squads at Franklin Park. Boston,

Monday to win the New England
title.

Paul Hoss of Rockland was the

individual winner of the meet
leading teammate Steve Obletz
to thn wiro hv Pi «pponf!s It WHS

the first meet Hoss had won all

year; he had finished second to

Obletz in all the team's dual

meets. Steve, who appeared tight

toward the end of the race, said

that he'd never mind finishing

second as long as it was Paul

ahead of him.

Other finishers for UMass, who
won with a record low score of

32. were Charlie Lang in 8th

place. Ron Kay in 9th. Marc
Gelinas in 12th, Bob Corrier in

16th. and Jeff McCormick in

18th. The next closest team to

the Redmen was Brown with 94

points.

Coach Justin Cobb was very

pleased with the team's over-

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-

day paper--12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED
OPPORTUNITY—For a future

with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising

program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum Investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing. P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis. Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany. 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Lorporation receni-

ly reorganized, that can with-

stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offerinu uri a nu-franchisc

fee basis exclusive distributor-

ships. This is a product in de-

mand by every home owner and
every business and is currently

beinK used by such nntional or-

ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product 1007f guaran-
teed; investment from $600 to

$14,000. Investment guaranteed
with 100% markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-

tribution adveitisiiig and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-

entative will assist you in set-

ting up your business. For com-
plete details and descriptive

literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd.. St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.

Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

Any foreign students Interested

In Free Gift Subscription to the

daily International newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time.

please leave message at Box
#908 at RSO Office.

FOR SALE

I960 Dodge, Inspected, g«od rub-
ber $250. See Bob. House of

Walsh.

1957 Buick 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p.m.

1958 Ford statlonwagon. 9 pas-

senger, excellent running condi-

tion. No rust, good rubber, radio
& heater, $195.00. Call Pete,
369-4342 after 6 p.m.

1951 Chrysler, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running
condition. $75.00. Call 584-9816

3 bedrm all-elec Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv. Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and
den In dalite basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-
versity. Lg. lot w/trees, orna-
mentals. 253-7825 — 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

FOR SALE

whelming victory and is looking

forward to the IC4A's when the

frosh will meet some of the track

powerhouses of the nation. The
meet will be held next Monday
at Van Courtland Park In New
York City, and Includes such

teams as Vlllanova, Georgetown,
Notre Dame, and Western Michi-

gan.

The varsity cross country

team placed a dismal 11th in the

New England Championships at

Boston Monday. It was the first

time the team had finished worse

than 5th since 1955. when Coach
Foot rick took over the coaching

reins.

Finishing well for the Redmen

CO-CAPTAIN

[EH

BIMJLA

A girl's Columbia bicycle, good
condition. t$10). Contact Zelda
Biisey, 210 Brooks.

LOST
Iota Gamma Upsilon pin—Fri-

day afternoon. Please call 256-

6844.

A brown purse with glasses in

torquolse case. Notify: Roberta
Bernstein, 409 North Pleasant
St.. AL 3-9224.

Blue suede jacket. Bam party,

Pelham Rd.. Amherst Sat. night.

Contact Helen Prior, 410 South-
west A.

1 gold circle pin with initials

PSA. If found please return to

Prlscilla Sandquist, 207 Arnold
House.

A black leather passport holder.

Contains important personal pa-

pers ar.d. identification. Contact
Marcia G. Perley. 243 Dickinson
Hall, University after 9 p.m.

Faber slide rule, trig scales,

labie of settings on back Ap and
Kw marks on cursor. Please call

John Bulzon, 238 Brett.

Attention: All owners of Maine
guide, imitation suede, beige

winter coats. Please check Inner

label for proper Identification.

Mine has been missing since last

Friday from the South Com-
mons. Finder please contact
Chuck Smith. 308 Baker. Hand-
some Reward!

Zoology 101 notebook, green
cover. Lost Mon. afternoon in

Hasbrouck, Bartlett or the

Hatch. Name on Inside in sev-

eral places. Please! Contact
Harriet Raphael. 202 Johnson,
AL 3-9109.

Gold initial ring P.L.D. Would
greatly appreciate return to P.

Lerner. 419 Webster House.

FOUND
Slide rule in Eng. Building. Con-
tact B. Dovlllette, 316 SWC.

A man's sweater on the tennis

courts In back of Bartlett. Own-
er may Identify at 114 Adams
House, during the day, or phone
ALPine 32629 in the evening.

Lighter found In vicinity of

Newman Center Sat. morning.
Claim at Lobby Counter.

I.D. Bracelet with Debbie on It

near So. Dining Commons. Con-
tact Jim Mulvey. 119 Wheeler.

Class ring—Public Health Build-
ing Baldwin H.S. '64. Initials

DGS. Pick up In Dept. of Micro-
biology Office. PHB.

Would the person responsible for

"borrowing" the hardcover edi-

tion of the Dartmouth Bible
from the 1961 gi^en-white Ram-
bler parked on Eastman Lane.
November 3rd. please return it

to the Lost-Found Dept., S.U.
the book has much value to me.
Heaven will reward you!

One Botany notebook, one his-

tory notebook, one French 107
workbook and one French gram-
mar, 512 Emily Dickinson.

Textbook- Operations Research
and Quantitative Economics. Re-
turn to Bob Newey. Tel. 665-

2055, Box 251, Sunderland, Mass.

weri' Mike Sheeley in 32nd
place, and John Andersen in 41 si

place. These 2 juniors have been

running consistently well all

.season. Other finishers for the

Redmen were Sophs Pete Saun-
ders and Jeff Lunn, and junior

Bill Thomas. They finished in the

70's. Co-capt. Terry Carpenter
pulled up with a lame foot and

hobbled to 124th place.

Injuries took the toll on this

year's team. Senior Carl Lopes
was the first victim, struck with

a knee injury early In the season.

Co-capt. Steve St. Clair ran the

last few meets with a strept

throat that was discovered only

last week. He was unable to

BfcPNiE H^S
BEEN ONE. OF
TMtMAiN COGS
TN h &R£M
UMie DEFENSE.

HARD AND
PURSUES RtL-
£NTLE.^SLX
WMILE. LEAD>N6
THE RF-Dh^EN

r6l&"D^'DI^WYED ^ME
TYLISH RUNNING R^RM IN
LUGO-INQr IN fHL FlR*iT fO
AGAINST THt CROSS

Women's Swim Team
Second in First Test
After the first four hours of

practice this season, the unpre-
pared but determined UMass
Women's Swinunlng Team placed
second In a five-college invita-

tional meet held at Green Moun-
tain College, Poultney, Vt on
Sunday, Nov. 7.

The eight participating mem-
bers. Sandra Whitehead, Annette
Robishaud. Cathy Sacuto, Ellen

Megill, Kathy Grant, Mary Grant,
"Hank" Coupee, and Frances
Cllnes, coached by Miss Barbara
Reld, took 49 points to 79 for

Green Mountain, 36 for Middle-
bury, 33 for Plattsburg State,

and 11 for the University of

Vermont.

First places were taken by
Whitehead in 3()-yd. free & Ro-

bishaud in 100-yd. breaststroke.

Both relay teams placed second;

Megill, Whitehead, Clines and
Robishaud swimming 200 med-
ley; M, Grant, Megill, Coupee,
and Robishaud in 200 free. Cou-
pee hit second In 25 butterfly

and third In 50 fly. Megill and
Whitehead scored seconds In the

100 medley and 100 free re-

spectively.

The team Is still accepting new
members. particularly divers.

Practices and tryouts are held

on Wednesdays and Fridays,

5:15-6:15 In WoPe pool.
IWW«>W«W%^<»OiMMMMMMMMMMMMy»iMl«MM>i>«MMM>««»«»il»»«M»«>«»tl«W»tMWM>«»«M<»»«»«WMWt«MMMWWWWMM»#

The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza nuiiiinum order)

from 8 p.m. till 10 :30 p.m.

256-6667

Call or

253-7100

Two Delivery Men Await Your Order!

Mmmim0mmmmmmmmimmtmmtmt»immmfmfmMmmmimimmtmm0m0M^fm^mmnnt*^tmm^^0t0m00m

compete in the New Knuland.s.

Carpenter's Injury was the sec-

ond of the season for him. These
were three of the team's top five

in»'n.

The team will finish out the

season with a dual meet at New
Hampshire this Saturday.

YFs to Protest
On Veterans Day, Nov. 11,

Young Independents of UM, a

chapter member of S.D.S will

CO - sponsor with New England
C.N.V.A. (Committee for Non-
violent Action) a demonstration
protesting against the U.S. role

in the war In Vietnam.
According to C.N.V.A. and

Young Independents, "the vigil

will be a quiet one. In keeping

with a sense of mourning for

those who have been killed In

the war, In a spirit of dignity

and In appeal to the hearts and
conscience of all those who are

engaged In waging or support-

ing the war In Vietnam."
Signs win be carried callinif*

for a halt to the bombings and
an end to conflict In Vietnam.

"Any signs will be aimed at

genuine communication with men
at the ba-se and their families,

and with community residents

Signs which advocate or support
violence and warfare (on either

side), or which degrade any of

the human beings involved—be
they Vietnamese, Americans, or
demonstrators, are unsuitable,"

the sponsors stated.

Pres. Sidney Finehirsh of

Young Independents stated that
anyone who Is interested In par-
ticipating In this vigil on Vet-
erans Day should attend the
Young Independents meeting on
Wed.. Nov. 10, at 6:30 p.m. in

the Commonwealth Room of the
Student Union. Arrangements
will be made for transportation,
and instructions will be given
for i.he participants at this

meeting.

Tangerine

Bowl Anyone?
The following teams are being

considered for participation in

this year's Tangerine Bowl:
.Springfield (8-0). I'Mass (6-2i.

East Carolina <61 i. Maine fS-Qi,

Central Connecticut (70t. Ithac.-;^

(6 1, Morgan State (6-0i. East
Stroudsburg (8-0).

All teams said at the begin-

ning of the season that they
were interested in post season
games.

East Carolina was the team
that beat UMass 14-13 last year.

Maine will just about be a

shoo in if they beat Tampa this

week. However the selection

committee has stated that it is

not necessary to pick one team
from the North and one team
from the South.
How about a rematch of the

season's opener- UMassMainc?

Deadlines!
NEWS:

Noon

TUESDAY
THIRSDAY
SUNDAY

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTER
B«leh«rtown, War*. BrookfUld,

9pone«r, Northampton, Baithampton

Oonn*etloiu at

Worcotf r for Botton

Charter Groupi Aeoammcdatod «
By Sua or limooaln*

Ibr Tleluta A Information

Tol. til-UU
Lobbr Shop, Student Uotes

Wottom Mom. Bus Linos
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COURTESY BEATS KAPPA SIG FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
by Dave Jarnes

Amazing! Astounding! Aston-

ishing. Unbelievable! These are

the adjectives which can only

partially describe the magnitude

of the Courtesy Taxi's incredible

9-6 upset of defending champion

IvSppu >->>g-

Not enough can be said in be-

half of the Taxi's opportunistic

defense which provided the Tax-

i's with its 2-0 halftime lead when

Brennan tagged KS' Ed Godak in

the end zone for a safety.

Two first half interceptions in

the end zone saved two potential

KS touchdowns and enabled the

Taxi's to stay in the game. An-

other interception at the end of

the game by Dick Costello pro-

tected the Taxi's final margin

of victory. Heavily outweighed

per man. the champions had sur-

prising success at breaking

through the vaunted KS blocking

duo of Caisse and Steffani to hit

Godak for losses or block his

passes.
* Tb*» Taxi'f? nseri an unpreced-

ented offensive maneuver which

virtually negated the fierce KS
pass rush. Quarterback Bill

Klaes put all five of his men
on the line with no blockers. As

the KS men came charging in

Klaes would simply lob a pass

into the vacated middle area to

one of his receivers while four

blockers were downfield ready to

clear the path. Klaes continually

used this unusual formation in

rompletine 14 of 23 passes.

Courtesy held its 2 lead until

Godak hit Bill Cleary with a

long bomb to give KS a 6-2 lead

with six minutes left. But the

Taxi's, who have specialized in

Merriwell finishes in all three

shocking upsets of the Hardnos-

es. the Untouchables, and KS.

came right back on a tnirty yard

scoring strike from Klaes to Cos-

tello. The conversion to Don Tud-

ryn gave the Taxi's their final

point. With about a minute left

and KS driving Costello foiled

Kappa Sig's bid for a second

straight championship by inter-

cepting a pass.

The Taxi's will play the UNH
champs Friday night at Durham.

The annual all-star game will

be played this Thursday. Veter-

an's Day. at 2:00 at Alumni Stad-

ium. With the top dormitory and

fraternity stars performing, the

game should be an interesting

offensive show.

Fusia Lauds Redmen;
Prep For Wildcats

By Howie Davis

The University of Massachusetts was cited as one of eight

teams under consideration for a trip to the Tangerine Bowl. The

source said that all the teams stated earlier in the season that they

would be interested m post-season competition.

Head Coach Vic Fusia said that the word was never released

from his offices and he feels that any statement he has issued from

his department would be the most valid.

At lilt' present moment a trip to Florida is the furthest thing

irom r usia s iiuiiu. rit is ^jic^jyint^ hlo lLui.* »«» ^...o ..^s... - c.i

counter with the University of New Hampshire at Durham.

According to Fusia, last week's victory over Holy Cross was

the best UM game of tKe season.

Particularly pleasing to the Redmen mentor was the play of

his defensive unit.

"Ail eleven men on the defensive unit played a good ball game",

said Fusia, 'Thty actually won the game for us"

The Redmen are in good shape physically, all of their injuries

coming early in the season.

The offensive line provided the best, crisp blocking the backs

have received thus far this season.

When asked if he thought his charges would be mentally pre-

pared for this week's contest Fusia said,

"A good team has pride and will be up for any game. This

week's game is a game of pride."

This is the most praise Fusia has extended the UMass team,

as an entire unit, all season.

UM quarterback has won the Sophomore-of-the-Week awards.

The Yankee Conference extended the honor and the ECAC did the

same.

Milt Morin was mentioned by the Conference for his offensive

contributions as was Dick Qualey on defense.

The latest Yan-Con statistics show Landry on top of the quar-

terbacks with a .636 percentage. The Nashua. N.H., native has

passed for 1231 yards and seven touchdowns.

Bob Meers and Milt Morin lead the pass receivers with 30 and

27 passes caught repectively. Morin leads in yards for receptions

with 543. and TD passes caught with four.

Landry and Phil Vandersea. UM fullback, are second and third

in rushing. Halfback Don Durkin is eighth and Bob Detore is

twelfth.

Terry Swanson. UM punter, is second in the Conference with

a 37.6 average.

The Redmen have three men in the top five scorers. Morin is

second with 49 points, Landry is third with 42 and Vandersea

fifth with 30.

COLLEGIAN

SpORtS
JOHN CUNNINGHAM, EDITOR

Qualey, Landry

"M" Club

Winners
Greg Landry, the 6'3" sopho-

more quarterback who everyone

is talking about has won his fifth

Varsity "M" Club award of the

season.

Each week an offensive and

defensive star is chosen by the

members of the press. The win-

ner is given a certificate and at

the end of the season the per-

son with the most certificates re-

ceives a trophy.

Landry completed nine of 13

passes for 115 yards and ran 62

yards to set up a UMass touch-

down.
The winner of the defensive a-

ward is tackle Dick Qualey. A-

side from blocking the punt that

set Bernie Dallas up for the first

Redman TD, Qualey was instru-

mental in anchoring the defens-

ive line which held Holy Cross to

73 yards on the ground.

Landr>' will automatically win

the trophy now that he has the

five weekly awards. On defense

a battle still looms between Dal-

las and tackle Ed Toner. Dallas

has won three awards and Ton-

er two.

Landry was selected as ECAC
sophomore-of-the-week.

MANDATORY
SPORTS STAFF

MEETING

TOMORROW 6:30 Defensive tackle, Uick Qualey, \\a<» » ited h\ the \ arslty

Olub as outstanding defensive player at^ainst Holy Cross.

•M'

Follow Former UMASS

Football Stars

Philco-BeiKlIx Laundry

t6A DoiiUe-load Wasiitrs

IN ACriON
with the Professional

f#

HOLYOKE BOMBERS

'Root'sonly 30*
Jerry Whelchel

Dick Bourdelois

Jack Schroeder

IMUH. 50^ Diy*ra
''•"•"

just 10"

• Bob Burke

• Phil DeRose

• Clyde Meferhoefer

Dick Warren

ARMISTICE DAY, NOV. 11

BOMBERS vs. SCRANTON
8:00 P.M.-MockenzieStodium,Holyoke Tickets ovailoble at gate
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Representatives of college stu-

dent unions from every New
England state will meet at UM
this week for a three - day

conference.

More than 100 student and

staff members representing 25

college union organizations will

attend the 17th Annual Region 1

Conference of the International

Association of College Unions, to

be held in the Student Union
Nov. 12 . 14.

Representatives will attend the

weekend of seminars and work-

shops for discussion and develop-

ment of new ideas in cultural,

social, recreational and educa-

tional programs provided by col-

lege student unions.

Topics discus.'?ed by the stu-

dents and their advisers will cov-

er student interaction and com-

munication, proramming dilem-

nas, student union admisintra-

tion, and the role of the student

union in the campus community.

Registration will be late Friday

afternoon, Nov. 12. Dr. William

F. Field, dean of students, will

welcome the group to the uni-

versity, after which A.L. EUing-

son, director of the student un-

ion at the University of Oregon
and past president of the lACU,
will deliver the keynote address.

Workshops and seminars will

be held Friday evening and all

day Saturday. UM student per-

sannel staff members will serve

as discussion leaders for each

general workshop topic.

A business meeting and tours

of the UM campus are on tap for

Saturday afternoon. Speaker at

the banquet Saturday evening

will be Dr. Dean A. Allen, chief

psychologist of the UMass Health

Service. Entertainment Saturday

night will be provided by Josh

White. Jr.. and the Carl Boxer

Trio, who will perform in the

Student Union ballroom. Their

appearance is being sponsored

by Leonard Rosenfeld.

A continental breakfast Sun-

day morning, and distribution of

the reports of the various semi-

nars and workshops will conclude

the conference.

Col Marchant places a memorial wreath on the monument to our war dead In front of Memorial

nlil aL ^rticipating in the ceremony were, from left to right. Col. Simmons. Col. Bohnak.

Capt. Nllsson and Capt. Parker.

Jones Defends Yahoo
As Investigation Begins

Mars
U.S. &SBb€6h

By JanA Roland
Staff Reporter

Over 100 demonstrators parti-

cipated in a non-violent peace

vigil punctuated by scuffles and

threats of violence outside the

entrance to Fort Dcvens Army
Base in Ayer. Mass.

The vigil was sponsored by UM
Young Independents, and the

Committee for Non-Violent Ac-

tion (CNVC) with students from

Harvard, Clark, and UConn.

The demonstration was meant

to be a quiet one in keeping with

the deep sense of respect and

gratitude for the many Ameri-

cans, living and dead, who hav

fought in America's wars, ac-

cording to Sid Finehirch, presi-

dent of YI.

A man who said he was a Po-

lish freedom fighter burned a

replica of the Russian flag in

front of the demonstrators and
began a counter - demonstrttion

saying, "Down with the Ameri-

can - bom Communist stooges.

God bless America. Long live

America."

SIGNS carried by the demon-
strators asked for a re-evaluation

of American foreign policy while

attempting to communicate with

townspeople and soldiers at the

base. Entry to the base was de-

nied by the commanding officer

who said he would respect their

right to demonstrate outside the

base but would not allow them

to enter.

Some signs read: "End the

war in Vet Nam." Defend free-

dom with non - violent action,"

"Does war lead to peace," "Is

conscience a crime" and "End

Itie cruel war now."

Military intelligence officers

arrested a soldier in civilian

clothes when he joined anti-ad-

ministration demonstrations. An
unidentified man driving a car

with New Hampshire plates

stopped across the street, got out

and walked over to the picket

line and started grabbing signs.

He threw more than 12 over the

fence before military policemen

came outside and grabbed him.

They released him and he drove

away.
UMASS sophomore Jane Ro-

land said more than 100 hecklers

taunted the demonstrators with

catcalls and destroyed many of

Med School Question

Revived By Petition
By Dick Danca
Day Editor

The Trustees of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts have been

charged with "an unlawful ex-

ercise and abuse of the trustees

right and power" for locating

the UMass medical school in

Worcester in bill of equity filed

in the Supreme Judicial Court

in Boston.

The 31 petitioners of the bill,

filed Tuesday, include Dr. Paul

Dudley White of Belmont, in-

ternationally known heart spec-

ialist.

The suit was filed by Dwyer

and Cross, a Northampton law

firm, for the Massachusetts

Taxpayers' Committee for Qual-

ity Medical Education, and the

hearing will be Nov. 24 at 9:30

a.m.
THE BILL OF equity asks

for a temporary Injunction pre-

venting the trustees from act-

ing on their decision to locate

the Med School in Worcester.

The petitioners also seek a

reversal of the secret-ballot vote

of June 11, 1965 which decided

12 to 10 to locate the school in

Worcester.
Argument in favor of the pe-

tition is based on a law passed

by the Massachusetts legisla-

ture which says that "The Uni-

versity (UMass) shall be the

commonwealth's major center

for research, graduate and pro-

fessional education, and for dls-

(Continued on page t)

the placards. She said, "One man
roughly grabbed a follow student

and released him only after oth-

ers shouted at him to behave

himself."

"Why don't you cut your hair

and shave?" was the question of

the day according to Jane who
said it was even asked of those

who were clean - shaven. Pres.

Finehirch said, "In face of re-

peated harrassment and specta-

tor heckling. Young Independents

showed great self-discipline."

The vigil was, in part, a

mourning for Norman Morrison

and Roger LaPorte, two men
who recently immolated them-

selves to protest American for-

eign pOxicy.

According to CNVA. many Am-
ericans were shocked at this ac-

tion. Young Independents asked.

"Are Americans as shocked at

the slaughter and suffering of

hundreds, thousands of Vietnam-

ese men, women and children

every day the war continues?

Barry Goldwater said today

suicide protests over U.S. in-

volvement in Viet Nam do not

prove anything. As Goldwater

said at Yale, "Who can under-

stand a suicide? The guy is nuts

to begin with. It justs depends

then on how he does it. I think

it is ugly, useless and doesn't

prove anything."

In other Veteran's Day news

:

• Downtown Boston and Back
Bay streets were packed by a

parade of 17.000 with an esti-

mated 300.000 onlookers. The
parade was led by wounded
veterans of the Far east conflict.

• In Proviaence, R.I.. the Ar-

mistice Day parade was picketed

for a short time by 25 members
of Brown University's chapter of

the Student peace Union. They
were jeered and heckled and

soon left. Later that afternoon

200 college students staged a

counter march up to the state

house and Gov. John Chafee

thanked them for support of

American troops.

• At Arlington National

Cemetary in Washington. Vice

President Humphrey placed a

wreath at the tomb of the un-

(Contmued on page B)

By Pan Olosband

Senior Reporter

Yahoo. Yahoo, who's got the

Yahoo? As of Monday evening a

faculty - student Yahoo Investi-

gating Com.mittee had responsi-

bility for the propagation of UM's
controversial humor magazine.

Student Senate Pres. Dick Da-

cey provided the openers for the

public hearing with a statement

questioning the applicabiltiy of

the present constitution, and the

functioning of the current Edi-

torial Board under that consti-

tution. He stressed that any cri-

ticism must fall on structural

issues, for, oral criticism can't

help but impinge on censorship.

According to RSO Business

Manager Armand H. DeGrenier,

the most recent constitution is

dated Mar. 1961—a product of

the last Yahoo investigation.

Called as a witness. Dean Wil-

liam F. Field registered no oppo-

sition to a humor magazine as

such, but pointed to a number of

criticisms of the present publlca

tion. Field made the Initial re-

commendation to place the funds

in escrow this fall. His stimulus

for such acton lay in a number

of protest letters received from

parents of university students,

offensive to the magazines con-

tent.

"There must be some way in

which a humor magazine can be

a critique of the University and

reflect the good humor of other

campuses." said Field. He indi-

cated that student tax-supported

humor magazines have been on

the decline in the country.

Prof. Delia Grotte, a commit-

tee member, questioned the right

of a Dean of Students to hold

funds of a student tax-supported,

student run publication He fa-

vored final control resting in the

student run publication. He fa-

itiation of any fund holding or

investigating action.

Yahoo Editor Roger Jones took

his turn on the witness stand,

and noted, that contrary to

(Contiyiutd on page 8)

Phoo by U.P.I.

Fort Devens MPs struggle with picket during the Memorial

Day anU-war la Vietnam protest* outside Fort Devens Army

Base.
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Kennedy Aide Speaks

The Beach Boys are coming to TMass! On Tues.. Nov. 23 the

Sophomore Class will host the nationally known Beach Boys in

a bentfit concert to l>e held at the Cage. The tickets for the

J.F.K. Library Fund Concert have been selling rapidly and are

expected to run out early next week.

Ticket Sales Soar
As Concert Nears

Monday the remaining 800
tickets will be sold strictly on a

first come, first ser\'ed basis.

Invited guests to the concert
include Senators Robert and Ed-
ward Kennedy, Mrs. Jacquelyn
Kennedy, and President Lederle.

Also receiving invitations are

John K. Galbraith, head of the

Memorial Library Fund Commit-
tee in Cambridge and former
Massachusetts Senator Benjamin
Smith who was the late presi-

dent's roommate at Harvard.

In a statement on the concert,

class president Bob Keough said

"we hope that the appearance of

the Beach Boys will begin a
new era in campus entertain-

ment at UMass-first class enter-

tainment for a first class univer-

sity."

With 3663 tickets sold and the

rest expected to go Monday the

UMass campus prepares for the

Nov. 23 Beach Boy's concert for

the benefit of the J.F.K. Memo-
rial Library Fund.
"Wc were very pleased to

break the al! time UMass ticket

sales record," said ticket commit-
tee chairman Sue Morse. "The
enthusiasm of ticket buyers
made our job much easier"

She stressed the fact that on

MED SCHOOL . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

semination of knowledge."
THE PETITIONERS say that

the trustees' vote will result

in expensive "duplication of fa-

cilities presently existing and
available at the University,"

such as medically-oriented de-

partments and sub-departments,

and "service facilities."

They also cite the reports in

favor of the Amherst site made
by the consulting firm of Booz,

Allen & Hamilton as well as

those of various medical school

deans.

The Booz, Allen & Hamilton
report cost approximately $30.-

000 according to the Taxpayers
Committee. Worcester was the

fourth-ranked of five sites In

this report.

The Committee also asks the

court to "permanently enloin

the unlawful exercise of their

(the trustees') purported power
in attempting to locate the

school in Worcester."
PHILOSOPHY PROFESvSOR

Albert E. Goss, chairman of the

Citizens Committee on the Med-
ical School Site in Amherst
says: "The trustees have unlim-

ited power. They are expected

to act responsibly, and in ignor-

ing consultants' and experts' ad-

vice, they do not do so."

Goss also said he knew of

plans for the suit, though no
UMass faculty member Is asso-

ciated with it.

VIOLENCE MARS . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

knowns for President Johnson
who is convalescing from surgery

at his Texas ranch.

Humphrey castigated those

who plead, "Mankind's plight in

other places need not be our con-

cern." He called these voices

ones of despair and defeat and
declared the U.S. will remain in

Viet Nam, "Until a just and
lasting peace has l>een estab-

lished."

By Cliff Snickers

Staff Reporter
Kenneth O'Donnell, former

aide to late President John F.

Kennedy, spoke Tuesday night

at 8 p.m. in the Commonwealth
room. sponsored by Young
Democrats. O'Donnell's talk pre-

sented the highlights of Kenne-
dy's trip from political obscur-
ity to the White House, and
his accomplishments as Presi-

dent.

O'Donnell pointed out that

even as late as 1959, Kennedy
was not extremely well known
by the people whose votes he
was seeking in the primaries.

Coming within inches of win-

ning the Vice Presidential nom-
ination in Chicago in '56, at a

convention he had attended

simply as a member of the

Mass. delegation, Kennedy saw
that the road to the White
House was through the people.

In "57 he began his campaign
by being re-elected to the Sen-

ate. In '59 he criss-crossed the

country, speaking to the people.

The polls began coming in.

Kennedy was winning in the

primaries. Even in West Vir-

ginia, where the issues of reli-

gion and civil rights waxed very

STUDENT SENATE

Fac. Policy

After Late
By Karen Rose
Senate Reporter

The lack of a quorum result-

ing from Tuesday's power failure

delayed the start of a Student
Senate meeting which considered

the establishment of an Ad H(Jt

committee to look into the con-

dition of married student hous-

ing on campus, accepted a report

concerning,' the present gradmg
system and approved an all Sen-

ate policy statement on the es-

tablishment of a new Fine Arts

Council.

The nine basic points of the

statement were all considered in-

dividually and debated likewise.

The points included dissolving

the existing Fine Arts Councils

and committees and developing

a new council. The new council

would draft it own constitution.

There are to be five Student

strong, Kennedy won. He went
on to win the nomination and
the election. Yet with all this

behind him, O'Donnell ex-
plained, "his real problems were
still to come."

When Kennedy took office,

the nation was in a state of ec-

onomic uneasiness, brought on
by the recessions of '.54, "56. and
'58. In 1959, seven per cent of

the labor force was unem-
I)loyed.

Abroad, there had been a sig-

nificant "shift in the weight of

geography." More than a dozen
now n.'itions arose in Africa, led

by young men.

It was necessary that Kenne-
dy create an image of the U. S.

that had thus far been lacking.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union
had to be dealt with.

In Laos, the Soviet was about
to gain control. It had to be de-

cided whether to involve U. S.

troops. In Cuba. Castro's Com-
munist sympathies became pub-

lic. Most important. Khrushchev
slated flatly in '59 that Berlin

was intolerable to the Soviet

Union and that after the new
President took office he would
deny access to Berlin.

Approved
Start
Senators and five Facu'ty Sena-
tors on the council—nominated
by their respective bodies and
approved by Presdent Lederle.

There would be a $4.00 fee

collected by the University treas-

urer's office from each student.

Once this fee is paid the stu-

dents will not be charged ad-
mission to any event sponsored
by any member organization of

the FAC (i.e. theatre produc-
tions, lectures, etc.).

Stich events are to be under
the supervision of a proposed
professional manager and will

eventually be housed in the pro-

posed Fine Arts Building.

None of the various campus
media (Collegian, W.M.U.A., In-

dex, Yahoo, Caesura, Critique,

Spectrum or the Engineering
Journal) are included in this

(Continued cm, page 10)

DIRECT LIMOUSINE SERVICE to

BRADLEY FIELD
From Lord Jeff (Student Union on Reg.)

Eleven (11) Round Trips Daily, plus

extra evening trips, Bradley-Amherst

For reservations or schedules call

:

KEY Trans-Port

Service, Inc. 586-0983

*
DON'T FORGET

*
• Round Robins

Nov. 13th & 14th ^^1^^
1-6 p.m. ^\

*

Obviously, our military capa-

bility had to be increased. But
beyond this. Kennedy saw that

first our economy would have
to be given a boost. Small busi-

ness loans and housing projects

had not been enough.
He therefore initiated an 11 'L»

billion dollar tax cut at a time
when the nation was T'l- billion

in debt. But the tactic worked.
The incentive to industry

sparked the economy, making it

safe to build military capability.

Thus, when Krushchev did

confront Kennedy in Vienna in

'61 to toll him to got out of Ber-

lin. Kennedy called up the re-

serves, incToa.sod the budget,

and held Berlin.

In Cuba, counting on the
sane and intelligent Khrushchev
that ho had met a year before,

Kennedy enforced a blockade
that forced the .Soviets to re-

move their missiles. It was in

these forty-eight hours of ten-

sion that, for the first time in

history, "two men possessed
within their reach the power
to destroy mankind." said O'-

Donnell.

This fact brought to both
Fast and West a realization of

the impossibility of nuclear war
a.s a rational course of action.

The way to discussion was
onened which led to the Test
Ban Treaty.

O'Donnell concluded his talk

with a summary of the much
improved state of affairs in the

I'. S. today and a statement of

what he thought to be Kenne-
dy's greatest contribution "he
awakened the political aware-
ness of the public, and brought
the national government more
directly into their hands.

A brief question period fol-

lowed during which it was
learned that Mr. O'Donnell is

planning a book on Kennedy
which will cover the political

aspects of the years they were
together. The book will be out

this spring.

It was also revealed that O'-

Donnell has political aspirations

within the state which point to

the Democratic nomination for

governor.

O'Donnell would make no
formal statement concerning
hs plans; but he did say that

a public statement would be

made in the first part of Feb.

Special

!

REVLON'S
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LIPSTICK

10 for $3.00

Set of6 Lipsticks with
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Prof. Discusses Students;

Stresses Participation
Dr. David Leonard, former

professor of history at the Uni-

versity and now at American
International College, spoke
Tuesday night at eight o'clock

in the Rec Room of William
James House (Southwest C).

Dr. Leonard's topic was stu-

dent privileges and responsibili-

ties in a university situation.

Dr. Leonard made an analogy
between what the university

should be and what a church
is. He stated that the university

should be a "meaningful human
community," a "kind of church"
where one attempts to achieve

a sense of "personhood, voca-

tion, and community."

The main concern of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts ac-

cording to Dr. Leonard is "to

serve the establishment," (i.e.

the government, business

world). He declared that the

university's main function

should be "educating the stu-

dent."

He further stated that the

student should not necessarily

try to "fit in" the university.

The student, rather, should at-

tempt to "assert his own
needs." The student should be a

participant rather than an ob-

serving learner.

Dr. Leonard also looked at

the role of the university in

American society. He stated

that the university should be

the "moral yardstick." Rather
than being a servant of society,

the university should be an ac-

tive part of society.

He stated that the university

should cause questions to be
raised on existing national poli-

cies. The university should essen-

tially "create free men who can
really serve society" rather

than Just "perpetuate an estab-

lishment."

Dr. Leonard said that three

recent developments show pro-

mise. He labeled civil rights a
great "moral and spiritual

movement."
He mentioned the Student

Protest Movement, and he
called the teach-ins a "moral
grid" in which "speaking out
critically about profound and
tragic situations" symbolize
what a university can be.

He reiterated that the "fun-

damental purpose of a univer-

sity should be to teach stu-

dents" and that the university

is either a "spiritual enterprise

or a fraud."

In the question and answer
session that followed. Dr. Leon-
ard commented on the recent

problems in the University of

Massachusetts.
He stated that the student

"must win the struggle to keep
student affairs out of the hands
of the faculty." There should

be a "continuing evaluation and
criticism of existing rules." He
said that if the students know
explicitly what they want in the

way of regulation changes and
proceed slowly, one "step" at a

time, they will eventually be

successful.

Dr. Leonard concluded that

he hopes the University can
teach "community service in

the broadest sense."

Collegian

Advertising

Pays

Col. Marchant reecive« the dedication wreath to be placed on the war dead memorial from Ken
Berk of I.F.C. The dedication was in conjunction with Veterans' Day obser\ances.

Peace Corps to Arrive on Campus
by PAMELA METAXAS

Stoff Reporter
On Nov. 15 and 16 a Peace

Corps recruiting team will be

at UMass to provide informa-

tion and answers to interested

students.

The information booth that

will be set up in the Student
Union will serve as the focal

point for the campus visit. All

pamphlets and data concerning
the Peace Corps will be avail-

able at the booth.

The Peace Corps Placement
Test will be given on Friday, No-
vember 19, at 3 and 5 p.m. in

room 132 of the Engineering
building. This is the first time

MARLYNN 1/

A New l(dea

STUDENT DIAMOND
BUYING SERVICE

(Wmi SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

u £fl

Room 706 - Svo"^ Ploo*

•dia MAIN STREET. SPRINGFIELD 5, MASS
Q*M,XJ 191?

_
PUo. RE 2-5744

Dear Student,

"k diamond engagement ring—one of the most personal and
Important purchases In an Individual ' lift—Is often one of
the most difficult.

"I belleTe that young adults In general, and unlTeralty
students In particular, would welcome a stralght-fonwrd unem-
belllshed presentation of the facts by someone qualified by
training and experience, who Is sincerely interested In assist-
iD^ tbea In mailing an Intelligent and Informed selection."

Quallfleatioiii:

N.Y.U.—B.S. Marketing

Q.I.A. (Oemolog^lc&I Institute of

America)

—

Specialized Diamond
Training

Experience:

AMOdated with family firm for 12

years.

the exam has been given on
campus.
There will also be a film, "In-

terview with Shriver" shown la-

ter. The exact time and place

will be available at the infor-

mation booth.

Highlights of the two-day vis-

it will be a speech Tues., Nov.
16 at at 7:45 by Robert Satin,

former director of Peace Corps
operations during the recent

revolution in the Dominican Re-

public. The talk that will be in

SBA, is entitled "The Peace
Corps Under Fire."

Mr. Satin was educated at the

University of Michigan and
Harvard University. He ha.s

served in a variety of positions

including Petroleum Geologist,

Harvard Teaching Fellow, and
Peace Corps Director of the

Dominican Republic.

Male Vocalist Sought;

Singing Grou[) Forming

The recruiting team is anx-

ious to extend their campus vi-

sit if enough interest is shown
and to continue giving the

placement tests during the year.

The recruiting team consists

of Anthony Masse, John O'Con-
nor, and William A. Guth. all

returned volunteers from Pan-
ama, Ethiopa and East Pakis-

tan respectively.

The entire campaign is aimed
at presenting a picture of the

Peace Corps and its workings
to the University students. In

short, the team wishes to make
clear to students that "the

Peace Corps provides an oppor-

tunity to students to ii.se what
ever physical or intellectual

skill* ihey have to further Wi.at

has been loosely called the

American Way of Life."

Any male vocalists looking

for a group in which to exercise

your musical abilities? Tenors
and basses (particularly) are
welcome to join the "Wesley-
aires," the a capella choral

group of the Wesley Founda-
tion. The group has exciting

plans for the coming school

year. For the first time, it is

completely student organized,

and under the Director. Alan
Copithorne. a senior at the Uni-

versity, new music has been in-

troduced to the group this sem-

ester. The repertoire of about
twenty numbers consists of Ne-

gro spirituals, sacred anthems
and chorales, and other light

pieces.

The semester is heavily sche-

duled with concerts for differ-

ent organizations, including the

Amherst Womens' Club. The
group often sings for churches
in the New England Conference
of the Methodist Church, in-

volving it in places such as

Baldwinville and Boston. There
are a number of Christmas per-

formances during the first two
weeks of Dec, but the high

light of the 1965-1%6 season

will be a tour in the Boston
area in Feb,

The group is made up of stu-

dents from the University from
all classes and without regard

to religious affiliation. Finan-

cial support comes from the

Methodist Church. The enjoy-

ment of smgmg together and
the excitement of sharing mu-
tual interests through music
are its main objectives, along

with the intention of bringing

a relevant me.ssage to its lis-

teners. Rehearsals are Sundays
from 4 to 6 p.m. at Wesley
Methodist Church.

Please contact Alan Copi-

thorne. 220 Greenough. if you
are interested in attending. Or,

simply come to the rehearsal

this Sunday. November 14, at

4 p.m.

Newman Club Dance
featuring

Brent and the Spectres

Friday, Nov. 12
8:00-11:00

Newmon Center Social Hall

50< for nen-m«mb«rt; members free
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The New Woman

College regulations for girls are out-

dated and do not meet the needs of the

contemporary co-ed. Consequently reform

is needed. Why? Because today's colle,p;e

girl is deprived of the most sigiiiifcant

aspect in growing up—independence. How
different is today's co-ed or female in gen-

eral than her counterpart of just twenty

or thirty years ago?

The female (college student or not)

has over the years fully broken through

the shell that once held lier as a domes-

ticated robot. The world of the female that

now exists (and many men still ask how it

ever came about) is almost on an equal par

with that of the male. Today, a woman can

enter college; compete for the mayoralty;

judge a case; direct traffic; drive a bus;

or climl> a mountain. In other words, she

iias invaded most of the holy sanctuaries

that were taboo for the fair sex. Time will

undoubtedly cause other Ijarriers to crum-

ble as the walls of Jericao once did.

The key, then, to the controversy over

women's regulations is equality and inde-

l)endence. It has to be faced that the fe-

male student, like all women, has gained a

new level of independence over the years.

The existing regulations do nothing more
than stymie and frustrate this trend.

What is proposed, then, is reform —
gradual reform, to be effected in small

doses over a period of years. With this in

mind, success can therefore only come
about tiirough a united effort by parents,

administration, and student body.

Jerome S. Iloi-vitz

Editorial Staff

To The Editor.

.

.

To the Editor:
In VVrdnesday's i.ssue of tho Collegian, a story

rt^porlin^' our discussion at Eugene Field con-
tained the following paragraph:

"He iFr. Thoman) also said that the con-
tinuing question <)f birth control methods is still

considered unsolved by the church. He believes

tiid' it is a 'matter of your personal conscience
in relation to the community'."

I did not make, nor would I make, any state-

•ment approximating this. On the contrary, I

pointeci out that the Councils Declaration on Re-
ligious Liberty clearly states that the freedom of

conscience dealt with involves freedom from e.x-

ternal coercion In choosing and living out that
systi'm of paying homage to God which one sin-

cerely feels is most in line with His will, but does
not tjive the right to any committed Catholic to

choose at his own discretion to accept or reject
any doctrines of faith or morals which the Church
authoritatively teaches.

I feel myself bound by this doctrine. In June,
1964, Pope Paul set up a Papal Commission to

reinvestigate the Church's position on birth con-
trol in the light of contemporary data. But at
that time he remarked that no sufficient theolo-

gical rea.son for changing the Church's p<Jsition

had as yet appeared, and that therefore the con-
demnation of all forms of artificial birth control
would remain in force as official Church doctrine.

Thus, at least practically, the question of
birth control methods is not "unsolved" by the
Church. I personally cant see how the committed
Catholic today can have any doubt as to what
the Church's teaching is or what his own moral
judgement must be in this matter.

Thus, it is at least very misleading to state
that I believe that the use of artificial birth con-
rol methods by a committed Catholic is a "mat-
ter of your personal conscience in relation to the
community". The problem for a committed Catho-
lic is not the theoretical one of deciding the moral
liceity of artificial birth control, but the practical
one of whether or not to follow that moral law or
not, to sin or not to sin.

The false imputation of such statements to
me can reflect most seriously on my com-
r)etency as a priest and do untold damage to my
professional reputation. Furthermore, there is the
real danger that the consciences of some or all

of the four thousand Catholics on campus might
be misled by the acceptance of ideas which I do
not hold and certainly did not express.

Rev. Charles Thoman S.J.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

A6 AM ITEM F<X OUR STUCWT PRgeS- vVMAT'6 VOJ f/^iWEEj?^

Curfews and W omauliood
a guest editorial by (ieorgios Pan Piperopoulo.s

Spirited young lady; shapely too; once she passes by, you've got
to grab her with your eyes again, and again, and apnin. . .She cap-
tured me at onco: my heart that is; she lost my admiration though,
at least slightly . ."It's a nonsense", she stated with that categorical,
all knowing (almost), velvet of a voice, "that curfew bit and all. We
arc old enough to know what we are doing; and besides, we should
be granted the chance to create a sense of responsibility that we'll
carry on from the University to 'real' life. After all, curfew was es-
tablished to keep girls in at night. That's old fashion now. Look at
other progres.-Nive schools ..."

And then there was the "out-going" co-ed who told mc: "One
thing is sure; I feel like a louso, guilt complex and that, every time
I sign out for home and I and my friends know damn well that I'll

spend the night ten minutes away from my dorm. But you see my
housemother doesn't know (?) and that's all that counts..."

Finally SWAP came along, and more History was made. Then
the editor said: "Yorgi. tell us your opinion." I am doing it.

There is a little legal clause that states, at least in Massachu.setts;
"Thou Shalt not drink until your 21st birthday: " Now, you turn
around to me and you say: "but that's a stupid law." I say that it

may or it may not be so. What I feel as being more fundamental
though, is the fact that while in College (even in high school) most
young people grossly abridge this law . . .

There is also an unwritten law that prohibits sexual relations be-
fore marriage But the "New College Morality" seems to wipe out
this "old fashioned " puritanism. "College students are old enough to
know what they are doing, and why; they posses a sense of res-
ponsibility."

Besides, there is such a thing as "love" which can justify (?)
any abridgements of stupifying Victorian morality . . .

There is a daily routine called "Death" m Viet Nam, in the deep
of Virgin Africa, on the streets of Alabama and Mississippi towns.
There is the same routine in most parts of the World because of
hunger and dise;ise. There is a daily routine right here in divorce
courts; in mental institutions; in penal institutions: in the bare
rooms of the house next door; and this routine spells misery and
unhappiness

How many college women (and incidentally, men) embattled with
feelings for responsibility and wish for maturity take concern in
these issues?

I honestly doubt, (and you may disagree with this), that the
elimination of curfews will become a boost in women students' ma-
turity. There are so many "not so responsible acts" occuring long
before the curfew hours which can serve to show that prolingation
of curfew, or even its complete elimination, cannot "ipso-facto ' con-
stitute a self-betterment function within the mental walls of an
Academy.

And let me look at the issue from another point of view: "At
home my parents don't really mind if I come back a 2 a.m." Granted,
that's your parents' business. But would your parents, at home, let
you sign out for overnight? Or would they give you some extra-
spending-money when you take off for a weekend to New York, or
Boston, or New Hampshire to visit the "fellows"?

There are a lot of problems that the administration of a Univer-
sity have to cope with. And every time they do a good job in running
a smoothly functioning Academy there are very few applauses. But
there is a heck of a noisemaking on every little issue that the stu-
dents feel is depriving them of their "vested interests and rights".
Curfew is one of them . . .

Professors and administrators are not Gods; and yet they know
a few things more than most of us. Let's not forget that they are the
teachers, the masters in a sense, and we are merely the apprentices.
UMass as an institution has responsibilities toward us as students,
toward our parents, toward the Commonwealth. It is not a penal
institution; we come here on our own free-will and merit. If some of
the University's policies seem to infringe upon oui- welfare (read
"kicks") well then, by George, why don't we enroll in Bennington
Col., Vt.? If my informers are correct there is no curfew there. .

.

TolkWith Lederle

Closer Ties Seen
As the University grows larger and

larger there is the fear that the president
will become a phantom figure. This fear
is inevitable. Presidents of large organ-
izations can not lio|)e to maintain the same
relationship enjoyed by heads of small
groups.

President T,ederle is aware of the prob-
lem and is taking positive steps to insure
that the University will not become "stu-
dents at one end of a log and the presi-
dent at the other". Collegian editors met
informally with the president Thursday to

establish a continuing communications link

with the students. President Lederle will

be interviewed about twice a month so that
we will not be working in separate worlds.

The president is not inaces.sable but he
obviously can not personally solve each and
every problem that occurs witliin an aca-
demic community of more than i:>.000.

Other administrators share the load and
work the same 60, 70 or 80 hour week. The
president recognize'3 the need for a safe-
ty valve system where he can step in and
"make lightning strike all the way down
the line", lie initiates action when regular
channels fail.

The Collegian feels it is their responsi-
bility to bring current issues of campus-
wide importance to the President for com-
ment, discussion and possible action. We
are not out to be image builders but feel
that discontent and misunderstandings can
be allayed or at least subdued if we meet
face-to-face. We would hope that Univer-
sity goals of students and the president are
common ones and that we are not working
at cross-purposeses to each other.

Trustees, administrators, faculty and
students are striving to create and main-
tain a spirited academic community to en-
hance intellectual maturation in provid-
ing the best possible education. Obviously,
opinions differ in seai-ching for ways to
implement these goals. But if ideas and
com.p.aints are unvoiced, if inspiration lies
fallow, no one benefits and the fruits of
thought rot like so many over-ripe apples.

When the press meets with public of-
ficials they have the interests of their
readers as guidelines to inquiry. The Col-
legian asks inspired or disgruntled read-
ers to drop by the office with memos in
hand that we may bring directlv to the
president. We will respect any wish for
anonymity but ask that all suggestions be
signed and typed or printed. If you in-
tend for the letter to be published please
begin with 'To The Editor" : if you intend
It for presidential consideration use "To
The President".

We are heartened by the president's
active interest in student affairs and mind-
ful of the exhausting demands on his time
We hope that we may bring his desk closer
to yours.

Peter Hendrickson
Editor-in-Chief

Eiit«red as second clas§ matter at the iwit office at Amherat. Mass. Printed
three timeB weekly durins the academic year, except during vacation and examini*^
tion periodn

: twice a weelt followintf vacation or examination period, or when a
holiday falls withm the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act
of March 8, 1879. as amended by the act of June 11, 1934.
Subscription price $4.00 per ye*r ; $2. SO per M«n*ater

^ u ,., Student Union, Univ. of Maa... Amherat,
T«l«i>bone: MG.2660—AL «-«3ll - AL 6-67 1«

Deadline !

ADS:

Noon

Monday
Wednesday

Friday
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Letters To The Editor

Index Announcement
To the student body:

Although it is relatively early in the academic year, we at the
Index are already well into the production ot the University's year-
book. Producing a publication ol this size is an immense task, and
in order to accomplish it, the stafl must have the cooperation of
the entire student body. The Index is published with student funds,
for the benefit of the students; in many instances, groups question
why they are not pictured. The simple answer is that there is just
not enough room. When a group is selected for representation, it

may consider itself lucky, and should do everything in its power to
appear at the stated time for the group picture that is to be taken.

It would appear that some of the campus organizations feel that
they are doing the Index a favor by allowing us to picture them in

the book. This is not the case. Many groups on campus would be
more than happy to occupy the space allotted to organizations which
choose to make coverage difficult.

You must realize that we have commitments to make ourselves,
and that your picture may only require twenty minutes of your time,
but wiJl require several hours of ours.

In the future, it will be the Index policy to make appointments
and require the groups to attend. These appointments will be made
well in advance (as they have Ix^en in the past), and they must be
kept. It is the responsibility of the organization officers to provide
adequate attendance; it is not the responsibility of the Index.

John D. Lawrence
Editor-in-Chief

1966 Index

Blood Clarifacation
To the Editor;

This is a letter of clarification, by the undersigned for the Young
Independents, addressed to ihe student lx)dy as a whole, and to the

Campus Religious Council.

At our last meeting a proposal was made to gather as many
members and friends as possible to donate blood, during the Campus
Religious Council's forthcoming drive, which we would recjuest to

have sent to Vietnam, through the auspices of the Red Cross, to be

used to help any persons in need. This was not intended solely for

the use of any one element in the struggle (though in all probability

most of the donation would go to American soldiers), but to demon-
strate that we hold no antipathy towards either the American sol-

diers or the Vietc(jng, but towards the policies they both implement.

Our purpose in giving blood is wholly humanitarian. This proposal

was passed after some debate and over opposition. We had not yet

contacted the CRC or those concerned with the technical aspects

of the drive. As a matter of fact, arrangements wore being made
the day the Council's letter appeared. Unfortunately, the Collegian

article of Friday, Nov. 5, reporting the activities of the recent meet-

ing, was printed without having been checked by our organization

(indeed, it wfis written without our knowledge) and so the case was
stated somewhat differently from actuality. In truth, no mention of

active cooperation with the CRC was brought up; it was merely

stated that we would try to arrange hours within the time of the

drive when those of us wishing to donate blood could do so, and.

as a unit, request that it be sent to Vietnam. The implication of

sponsorship by the CRC was wholly an error.

Peter Goodman '66 Sid Finehirsh '66

<; ?
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to savings

for the

PRUDENT

STUDENT

Pick-up your VISA CARD at the S.U. Store now and use for an

entire year.

A new innovation in the Four-College Area, whereby you, as a student may realize substantial savingrs

on purchase of almost all goods and services. In order to attract more student trade, fine merchants have

agreed that those students, and only those students, who possess a VISA card will receive special rates, NOT
ONCE, BUT FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR. Below is a partial Ust of participating nverchants:

• CLIFF ALLEN
10% off on all merchandise

• ESQUIRE CLEANERS
10% off on laundry (shirts, too) anl dry cleaning

• STRONG'S SUNOCO SERVICE
1< off per gallon and 10% off parts and services

• BROMLEY SKI AREA
25% avg. on tickets on 40% off on rentals

• WINN JEWELERS
10% off all merchandise

• COLLEGE MOTOR INN
$1.00 off per room, per nig'ht

• THE GALLERY
10% off all prints and framing

• AMHERST BOWLING CENTER
10< off per string

• GRIGG'S FURNITURE
10% off aJl merchandise

• MUTUAL HARDWARE
10% off on all merchandise

• BAUCOM'S
5% all purchases

• MANY MORE

mere do I get n ? UNIVERSITY ST0RE...N0W!!

Joe College
To Tom G^anby, John Danis,

and other Followers:

Front-of-t he-Hatch, clean-cut,

Sue and Joe College, is the

front of the Hatch the place to

sit in judgment on the rest of

the Hatch? Are you willing, not

to mention able, to be commit-

ted to anything other than the

pins you sit behind? It's amaz-

ing that you can extricate your-

self from the jukebox and your

profound talks on who's dating

whom long enough to notice a

fire.

So you "don't wear sandals.

can't afford the scandal." As

for "in" status symbols, how
about pin-stripe shirts, crew-

neck sweaters, etc. 1 bet Presi-

dent Johnson is proud of you

well-behaved, mediocre, uncom-

mitted Americans, indisting'

uishable from one another. You
super patriots can spend your

lives railing against those

whose opinions deviate from

your idea of normalcy- ah yes.

you're functional, and what an

admirable purpose you serve.

Martha Alpert

Debora Roderick
Robert Rotstein

Rollas Batten

Bill Done
Bill Spreadbury

Atrocities
To the Editor:

On the subject of Viet Nam,
I would like to comment, brief-

ly, on one of the argum.ents put

forth by those who are against

the Administration's policy.

Some say that we 'the Ameri-

cans) have gone beyond our

limits in relation to the bomb-

ings, burning of inno.-ont vil-

lages, etc. But. one must real-

ize that the true terrorists are

the Viet Cong, who will stop at

nothing to win the war. They

will use kidnaping, murder, and

torture to gain their ends. To

them a human life is nothing, I

repeat, nothing. The crowning

example of this is an incident

that occurred last month: A
V.C. regiment used children as

shields from American planes,

while crossing a bridge. As if

this were not enough, the chil-

dren were subsequently shot

when they reached the other

side. This is not an isolated ex-

ample. From press reports the

Viet Cong carry out atrocities

like this every day. Thus it is

quite clear what the fate of the

people would be if these savage,

barbaric animals ever took over

the government This, dear anti-

war protesters, is what we and

the South Vietnamese are fight-

ing to prevent.
Jon Loftus. '69

Collegian Staff

Meeting Tues.,

Nov. 16, 6:30

$3.00

PREVENT LOSS OF BOOKS
Si CLOTHING

Uma

RUBBER STAMP
from

Cheney Locksmiths
KEYS A RUBBER STAMPS

24 Hr. Service

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS
AlVfHERST
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YahooSearthes- -Who willbe Queen? collegian
Contrary to popular heliet, the Yahoo lives on. And in the future

as for the past 12 years, there will be in the forthcoming issue theYahoo Queen feature, with some ravishing UMie co-ed in the cen-
terfold who will eventually be signed up by MGM.

But this time, the Yahoo is holding a contest in which any organ-
ization or indivi-

dual can submit
the name of a
"Yahoo Queen"
candidate. And if

a CO - ed has a
big enough ego,
she can nomin-
ate herself.

Anyway, the
nominees will be
judged and the
next Queen will

become immortal
in the pages of
that most hal-
lowed of all pub-
lications.

Below is an ap-
plication. The
student should
fill it out or have
another do it if

he failed his lat-

est IBM course.

Submit to: Ya-
hoo, l{SO lOG,

Student Union,
Univ. Mass., Am-
herst, Mciss.

If you have a
picture to go
with the nominee
form, then paste
it over Ursula's
—if you dare.

About Ursula.
Your nominee
doesn't hax^e to
look as good a.';

all that. We just

put her picture
in to give you an
idea of what
"Ve're looking for.

Oh, yeah. Ur-
sula's got tights
on, fellas.

NOMINEE , SEX CLASS-
PLENTY NONE . CLASS (SERIOUS-
LVf ) AGE HOME ,

DORM/SORORITY MAJOR ,

m:UTENANT , STATISTICS (heh,
heh, heh,) SUBMITTING ORGAN-
IZATION OR ANONYMOUS If

that's the way you want to be Q. Picture if

you have one.

(

featuRe
TOM DONOVAN. EDITOR

Other Ploces:

The "PUl", Beards, Legs, Dope
And Co-ed Men Hit Campus

illllllllllllllll!!!!!3«

by F. D. Bodeus
Reporter-at-large

The trend on many campi is to
give the students more freedom
and responsibility, with a few
exceptions heading in the op-
posite direction.

The sorority version of fra-

ternity funday. Playday at Texas
Christian University, was high-
lighted by the selection of "Mr.
Playday", the fraternity man
with the most beautiful legs.

(The Skiff)

Marquette University's new
student handt)ook says beards
and effeminately long hair will

not be allowed. The dean of stu-
dents declared that bearded fa-

culty members would not be
asked to conform. "A privilege
of the profession", he explained.
The Kentucky Kernel, Univer-
sity of Ky.)

Bryn MawT, long one of the
Seven Sister colleges, has de-
cided to go co-educational. The
new program, the result of years
of deliberation, wil go into ef-

fect second semester. President
McBride, speaking before a
wildly enthusiastic, cheering
crowd, declared, "We haven't
a moment to lose . . . Applica-
tions will he ronsidered imme-
diately." (The College News)
This fall Lake Forest College

initiated a program in which 24
freshman won't have to attend
classes or reecive grades for
four years. Tests indicated the
students are those especially
capable of independent activity.

At the beginning of the year,
they were told what they would
be held responsible for, and will

be tested on, in a comprehensive
in general education. Faculty
members of other colleges in the
program will decided whether or
not the student graduates. (The
Villanovan. Villanova U.)

Dr. Johnson, of BrowT. Uni-
versity, admitted prescribing
birth control pills for a small
number of Pembroke girls over
21. He prescribed the pills after
speaking individually with each

of the girls, all of whom were
engaged or seriously dating one
person. (Tufts Weekly)
After two University of Mich-

igan students were arrested by
federal agents on narcotics
charges involving marijuana, an
editor of that school's paper
called for legalizing the sale and
use of marijuana in the United
States. He stated that such an
act would "eventually cause a
decline in the high incidence of
alcoholism." (The Villanovan)

Smart Kid!
Actor Eli Waliach figures his

son, Peter, who is approaching
his teens, must be pretty sharp
for his age. He called in the

boy and gave him the time-hon-
ored story about the birds and
the bees. When Dad was all fin

ished, Peter spoke up. "You
know.' he exclaimed, "in a rud-

imentary fashion, the process
isnt too dissimilar to human

.. „_ ^. „t^.^.»„.g, ...uiviuucm^ wim ca<.ii reproduction!"
!i!!ll!IIIIIIIIIISIIISIIIIIBIIMII8||||||||||||||i||||||||||||||||||,|||,,„|||,||,|„„„„„,„^

Id nc
To Buy Tickets To

The BEACH BOYS
Only 747 Left-

a

I
S

First Come First Served—

AT THE CAGE
In S.U. Lobby

NOVEMBER 23, 1965
Presented by

Class of 1968 Donation ^2.50
Proceeds to be Donated

I
Class of 1968 l^WIIUtlOn \&.^U To the JFK Memorial Library Fund

BmillllHMMIIllll,,..,,,,..,.,,M,nMH,H,,„nimimilMlimi|||.,,...,,,,MMM,,,,M,u,M,MHM,,„^„,,„„„,,„„,.,.,„...,,.„
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Dean talks on Dropouts College Unions Association

Holds Annual Conference
"Most high school dropouts

in the type of work they are

qualified to do don't take more
than three or four weeks to

train," according to Dean Al-

bert Purvis of the University

School of Education.

He added in a Crrflegian inter-

view there are large numbers of

young people with no special

skills who are forced to earn
a living and then find that they
cannot.

After either dropping out of

school or failing in the job mar-
ket, they can be trained for a

specific job, the Dean said.

He pointed out that this was
the case during the war, when
women were being trained for

jobs vacated by men. After a

short period of training they

were able to step into new jobs.

Remarking on a recent article

in the Christian .Science Monitor
about a dropout "college" for

unemployable youth. Dean Pur-

vis said this idea is not new.
"They're doing it in many voca-
.^liiinn

tional schools already and have
been doing it for years," he ex-

plained.

Although the dean consideiJ

false the charge made that the

students in vocational schools

are "generally trained" in tech-

nical skills and are not prepared
for anything, he feels a prob-

lem does exist. "A large part of

ihe poverty piuKiaiu is aJineu,

at solving this problem of un-

employed youth and the subse-

quent problem of public welfare

dependence." said the dean.

Dean Purvis also feels that

this problem could be solved

if educators would take it on as

part of the education program.
This would include late after-

noon and evening courses with

subsequent apprenticeships in

the job market.
He said he does not think

these unemployed youth should

be ignored either by the commu-
nity or the higher institutions.

"It becomes the responsibility

of the .schools to help the rela-

ii\»'l\' unskilled." he concluded.

This weekend Region One of

the Association of College Un-

ions will hold their annual con-

ference at the Student Union of

the University of Massachusetts.

The program will include two
days of workshops and discus-

sion groups on programming and
problems of Student Unions.

Friday evening the keynote ad-

dress will be given by Mr. A.L.

Ellingson, Director of the Erb
Memorial Student Union at the

University of Oregon and the

past President of the Internation-

al Association of College Unions.
His address will be "The Col-

lege Union— Agency for Reform,
Revolution, or the Status Quo?"

Saturday evening Dr. Dean
Allen. Chief Psychologist, Stu

dent Health Service, at the Uni
versity of Massachusetts will ad-

dress the conference. This will

be followed by entertainment

Josh Wliitt', Jr., featur«'d fiii«rt;iiiiiii«-iit at saliirda.N «'venlny:'s

College Inions Conference.

by Josh White Jr. and the Carl
Boxer Trio, courtesy of Leonard
Rosenfield. Artists Management.

This conference is sponsored
l)y tik' Student Union CoM-rning

' Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

ALPHA EPSILON PI p^;!,
8:00

F'ormal

ALPHA SIGMA PHI pi;L
7:30

Formal

BETA KAPPA PHI ^^ 7:00
Formal

KAPPA SIGMA pir.
7:00

Formal

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA ^Z.x
7:00

Formal

PHI MU DELTA p^^rai
10:00 10:00
Formal Formal

PHI SIGMA DELTA

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

8:30
Informal

8:00
Formal

10:00
Formal

7:30
Formal

7:00
Formal

Q.T.V.
7:30
Formal

7:30
Informal

SIGMA ALPHA MU 9:00
Formal

9:00
Formal

SIGMA PHI EPSILON J-fl,
10:00

Informal

TAU EPSILON PHI
8:00

Formal
8:00

Formal

10:00
Formal

8:00
Formal

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
10:00
Formal

THETA CHI
7:30

Formal
7:30

Formal

ZETA NU 8:00
Formal

8:00 8:00
Formal Formal

PHI KAPPA NU (colony)
7 :30 Governors

Formal Lounge S.U.
7:30 Governors

Formal Lounge S.U.

e

i

Board and the Student Union
Program Council here at the U-
niversity. Co chairmen of the

Conference are Paula Joyce and
Janet Kopec.

Jibber-Jabber
By Tom Donovan
Feature Editor

'J'liits biilliy and tlu sltthy tores
Did fjyre iind gymbal hi the

i'ube,

All blaeked-out ucre the bcaiire-

groves
And the Orchard outgrube.

licirarc the (utnpol guys, }>iy sun.

The eyes that blink, the (Uiirs
I hat < (itrh ;

B( II are the Jubjnl) bud
And shnn t)ie frnmioKs Bander'
Hateh.

He look his Lorfjal fluym in liand.

Lung time the maxiin bulb he
N(ji<ght;

Then rested he by the Kilouatt
tree

Anil stood mchile in thought.

And as in uffi.'ih thought he stood
The ConEd-hird. uith lights oj

flawe,

L'iDne uhiffling through the tidgy
uood

And sparkled as it came.

One. tuo. One. tuo. And through
and through

His rorpid brinlh iient uhoosh-
siJit-.thlaek.

Hi left it dead, uith feet like

lead

He nent galluniphing back.

"Anil hath thou slain the ConEd-
bnd.'

Come to my arms, my bea nitsh

boy.

Oh fraliHtns day. lallon lallay."

Hi rhoitled in his joy.

Ti'iis lirdlig and the shthy tores
Dill gyre and i/ymbal in the

irabc,

All blarked-oiit ircrc the beuiirc-

g 10 res

And the On hard outgrube.

IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlff

Add up all the

victims of

blindness,

paralytic polio,

cerebral palsy,

rheumatic heart disease.

Twice that total are

mentally retarded.

What are you going to do

about it?

I I

I
Write for the free booklet from Uie

j

I President s Committee on Mental I

I

Retardation, Wastimgton D C
j

I

Name
I

I Address
I

I City

Statf

I

Zip Code
I

Published as a public service in coop
pration with The Advertising Council
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- NOTICES -
SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
On Mon.. Nov. 15 at 6:3U PJM. th*re

will be a meetinK in the Middlesex

Room. It will be a businesa metting and

all memberH mui^t attend.

PRK-MED CLUB
, _

Medical and dental ^f^T««ry movies

will be shown in Morrill Aud. on Nov.

18 at H p.m. All intereste*! are invited

POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
There will be a discussion of tne

Bellotti lecture of Nov. 22 in the Nan-

tucket Rm a H p.m. on Nov. 15.

iLn«ON KKI-KOWSHIP
At the FirMt BaptiHt Church on Nov.

14 at 6:3*1 p.m. there will be i)oetry

readinK by 5 UMasH students. They will

read selections from their ovvn works.

The truest loet will b«> Arnold Kensetn

and a coffee hour will follow.

NEWMAN CLUB
On Fri., Nov. 12 from 8:30 to 11:30

p. in. there will be a dance at the New-

man Club Social Hall. Brent and the

Siwctres will be featured Admission is

free for members and .50 for non-mem-

bers.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Old and new members should reserve

the following dates:

Pledj^inK -Nov. 16—7 p.m.

Initiation -Nov. 21—3 p.m.

Members will meet in the SU Council

Chambers.

KLSSIAN CLUB .u w ,
There will be a meeting m the Wor-

cester A on Nov. 1.6 at 8 p.m. A re-

fordinK of Russian songs will be sung

by a Russian singer.

PEACE CORPS
Robert Satin will »j)eak on Tues..

Nov. 16 at 7;4.T p.m. in Mahar Audi-

torium. SPA. The title of the speech

will be "Tile Peaie Coi pi* Undt r Fire.

MID-SEMESTER GRADES
Mid-semester grades are now avail-

able for first semester freshmen and

first semester transfers. They should be

picked up from your advisors. Advisor

consultation should also be made at this

time.
f)AMi*^
On^Thurs.. Nov. 18 at 8:15 p.m.

there will be a meeting at the Farley

4-H Club. Members are asked to bring

all their trash and treasures for a

White Klephant Sale.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
On Sat., Nov. 13 from 10 a.m. to

4 :30 p.m. there will be a Work Day

for all members. The Student Center

will be prepared for the winter. Lunch

will be served after the morning work

itt comi>ieled. lueinociB are "!so -'S---

to Hupi>ort the lecture on Sun.. Nov. 14

at 7 30 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium. It

is sponsoxed by the PCC on campus.

MAHAR AUDITORIUM , ^ . ,

,

Dr. Joseph Fletcher of Cambridge,

Mass. will 8i>eak on Sun., Nov. 14 at

7 -30 p.m. at Mahar Auditorium. The

title of the talk is "A New Morality-

Sex and Beyond Sex. Dr. Fletcher is

presently professor of Christian Ethics

at the Episcopal Theological School in

Cambridge. The lecture is sponsored by

the P.C.C. All those interested ar in-

vited to attend.

A. P.O. BROTHERHOOD MEETING
There will be no meeting this week,

week.

CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE
Students over 21 may still sign up at

the SU Lobby Counter or in Worcester

A next Monday thru Friday from 9 a.m.

to 11:30 a.m.

EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
The English movie, "I Know Where

I'm Going," and a discussion and cof-

fee hour following will be shown on

Friday. Nov. 12. at 7:30 p.m. in the

rec room.

INTKK-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP . . ^^
There will be a discussion with Ur.

Monroe in the Plymouth Rm. on Fn..

Nov. 12 at 7:15 p.m.

Gage Commends Infirmary;

Urges Sick To Report Early

OFFICIAL NOTICES
AMHKUST RAILWAY SOCIETY
The Society will meet on Nov. 16 at

7-45 p.m. ill Rm. 51. Goessmann. On

display will be some live steamers ex-

hibitwl by Mr Edward Chase. All in-

terested ar«» cordially invited.

LECTURE , _
Miss Rachael Reed. Director of Con-

sumer Services. Bordon Co., will speak

on "The Home Economist Interpret-^

Consumer Needs", Nov. 16 at 10 a.m.

in Rm. 217. Skinner.

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
Louis E. LeDuc of Holyoke will apeak

on AnUrctica on Nov. 12 at 7:30 P.m.

in Rm. 103, Public Health Buildinir.

All interested visitors welcome
WESTERN MASS. USDA CLLB
A repre.sentative of the Conn. Kiver

Watershed Council will apeak on For-

estry in Germany, Austria and Switzer-

land" on Nov. 12 at 12 noon in the

Hampshire Room. SU.
LECTURE , ^ ,, IT

Dr D. F. Bateman of Cornell Univ.

will 'speak on "Mechanisms of Pectin

Degradation in Diseased Plant Tissue

on Nov. 15 at 11 :1S a.m. in Fernald,

COLLEGIAN . ,
If you wish to remain • member oi

the Collegian Staff, it is imperative

that ^ou attend an important genera

saff meeing on Tue«.. Nov. 16 at b:a'i

in the Collegian office.

Pleasr bring with you • copy of your

class (schedule.

If )ou cannot make the meeting,

please leave your name in the office

any time before Nov. 16.

We v.iii not consider you a staffer un-

less y')u have left your name or attend

the meeCing. ^,Thank you,
Ellen Levine

"The students have paid for

their health services and should

use them," says Dr. Robert W.

Gage, director of the Universi-

ty's health service. The average

number of outpatients treated

at the infirmary during a single

week day is close to 350.

An outpatient is one who can

be treate<i in the clinic and

therefore is not retained in the

infirmary's HO-bed inpatient

section.

What does concern Dr. Gage

is the student who delays re-

porting with illness or never

checks in at all.

Last year approximately 48,-

000 outpatients were logged at

YAHOO . .

.

(Continued froyyi page 1)

Field's statement, college humor

magazines have recently been

proliferating. "The Yahoo is a

student magazine, and thus stu-

dent, nut luuvnt reactions, should

be those considered," he empha-

sized. "The purpose of such a

magazine is to provoke thought,

cause laughter, or both, and thus

cannot be expected to please

everyone," he added.

Suggestions resulting from the

hearing included a desire to

broaden the basp of contribution

to the Yahoo, and to conduct an

extensive, unbiased survey of

the University community re-

garding Yahoo. The possibility of

a Yahoo Publication Board, to

set policy and provde criticism

was also considered.

The functioning of the Yahoo

lies with the Committee, whose

investigation will be continued

until an equitable resolution is

found.

the infirmary along with nearly

2000 in-patients.

"A student at the University

will come to the infirmary for

aid an average of five times per

year." Dr. Gage commented. He

added that the vast majority of

students will visit the infirmary

at least once during their four

year stay.

"Some of the most common
complaints of students who visit

the infirmary," he continued,

"are respiratory infections, dis-

turbances of the intestinal tract

and the results of iniuries." On-

ly five percent of the students

who come for aid require re-

tention at the infirmary.

Among the many points

which Dr. Gage made, he

stressed the following:

"If you have a health com-

plaint, come in early before it

has gone too far."

"Plan to cwne during the

hours that the infirmary is usu-

ally open."

"Get enough sleep. Poor time

budgeting is one of the students'

greatest errors."

"Serious complaints can be

treated more effectively at the

infirmary. Make sure the patient

is immovable before calling the

physician on call at the infirm-

ary, and having him come to the

student. Transportation is less of

a problem than is generally con-

sidered."

A request is in the state capi-

tol outlay budget for planning

funds so' the infirmary may be

expanded.

Dr. Gage stated that, aside

from there being one less physi-

cian than i.s needed, the infirm-

ary is equipped to do its job.

Expert

Efficient

Excelient
Lens Repair

Contact Lens Fluid

and Supplies

Girls

!

Girls!

Don't Miss

ttie

FABULOUS

iris:

A GO-GO GIRLS
at

TWEEDS 'A GO - GO
FRIDAY, NOV. 12

8-12

S. U. BALLROOM Admission: 75^
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When a beautiful girl sings the blues, how do you lower the temperature?

There's no insulating yourself against a girl singing

soulfully about love gone astray. You're going to be seared.

All you can do is try to lower the heat.

In New York's Negro communities, where you 11 hear

some of the hottest blues anywhere, people usually cool

things off with a Rheingold.

And the same thing happens among New York City's

Greeks and Italians and French. After they hear their

own brand of searing love song, they usually cool off

with a Rheingold.

The fact is that in NewYoik City, where there are more

kinds of people than in any olher city in the world, more

people drmk Rheingold Extra Dry Beer than any other beer.

Why do so many different people pick one beer, Rheingold?

We don't know. But we must be

doing something right. I^heJnQolb

•
.-v.-

iTatering to Amherst men for over 2.'i years , . . YouV party headcjuarters
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STUDENT SENATE . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

proposal.

Echoing a statement by Sena-

tor Jerry Benezra (Fraternity

Senator) Bob Gaudet (Webster)

said that such a policy state-

ment is a good start "toward an

equitable solution of the Fine

Arts question."

Also under special business the

senators voted to accept Jerry

Benezra's Grading System re-

port and to forward it to the Fa-

culty Senate.

The report included surveys

and polls of grading systems of

colleges and universities across

the country.

"The results," said Benezra,

"show that action must be taken

to revamp the grading system at

UMass. A sizable number of stu-

dents, faculty members and ad-

ministrators are dissatisfied ac-

cording to the findings of the

report."

The meeting proceeded in a

quiet, unusually orderly fashion

with the tabling of six bills.

Two bills brought to the floor

by Senator Lew Gurwitz (mar-

ried Students Senator) were

passed.

One of the bills established an

Ad Hoc Committee to deal with

the new developments in the

situation of married students

housing on campus. "The situa-

tion is deplorable and is getting

worse," said Gurwitz.

The other bill established an

All riuu cumiiin-icc «jji iii<- «rik

Memorial Library to ensure that

collected funds are used appro-

priately.

Two other bills were passed

during the evening — One con-

cerning payment of meals for

the Forensic Society's coach and

the other appropriating $43 to

Mortar Board for its scholar-

ship fund.

In keeping with his statement

made a few weeks back, Presi-

tinuing in his actions lo revamp
the Senate.

During the final minutes of

the meeting he outlined a plan

to make all senators active.

Under this plan Dacey will

meet with small groups of sena-

tors weekly on an informal

basis. "The idea of these meet-

ings will he to see who is work-

ing and who isn't and why,"

Dacey explained.

He also proposed that the

Senate Affairs Committee over-

see lue acliuii* wi «.m_u u.^....^

ual senator- the idea here being

to prevent the Senate from be-

ing run by a small group of

senators) who hang out in the

Senate office".

Dacey commented here that

he 'intends to bring all sena-

tors in (on actions) at the grass

roots level—by force if neces-

sary."

He proceeded to request writ-

ten reports from Senators on all

items concerning the Senate and

Callers Urged To Report
By Jack Dean
Staff Reporter

Robert W Fowler, supervisor

announct'd today that all un-

authorized call.s not paid for by

the middle of next week will be

placed in the hands of the Stu-

dent Senate for action

Those students who made long

distance calls on inter-dorm be-

tween Sept. II and Oct. 10; are

advised to pay for them as soon

ixj.ssible to avoid disciplinary

action.

"For the most part, the co-

operation has been good," Fowler

dent Dacey ('66 at-large) is con-

llllliaiNIIUIIIIIIHIIMHUMIIMII""*"""*"'"'
CLIP AND SAVE

campus as a whole.

He concluded with the pro-

posal that post-senate meetings

be held. He reasoned here that

such meetings will serve to im-

pliment the bills passed at the

meetings.

ne
AMHERST TOWER
Presents: . -^., RESTAURANT

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1965

Probable Losers

The

Amherst Tower

Provides Free

UMass Delivery

(2 Pizza Minimum

Order) from

8 P.M. Till

10:30 P.M.

Tv^o Delivery

Men Await

Your Order!

CALL

256-6667

253-7100
for

FREE

UMASS

DELIVERY

Probable Winners & Sk»res
Air Korce Acadcmjr 14

Alabama 21

Amh«rit - 28

Army - 1*

Boston Collere - **

Hoston U - 14

Bowlinr Green 17

Rrigham Younc ^.~ 34

Colgate 14

Colorado 10

Connecticnt 20

Dartmouth 21

Duke 2

1

F^loridA •>•• •••••••••.. ..••••••••••^••••••••••*** 2 ^

Georfift Teen •••••• •.•••••••^^•••••••••••••* • i

Harvard 20
Holy Croat 10

Illinoia » 17

Iowa Stat« 21

Kenturky 24

Louiiiana Stat* 14

Memphis StaU 21

Miami (Fla.) m.~........ 17

Michigan Stat* 28
Michigan 14

Missouri „ 17

NebraikA 24
Notre Dame 28
Ohio State ~ 14

Oregon State 14

Oregon 17

Penn State 21
Pennsylvania 14

Princeton 27
Purdue 17

Rice - 14

So. California ^ 24

So. Connecticut 40

Syracuse „ 21

Tampa „ 20

Tennessee „ ^ 14

Texas Tech ...„ 17

Texas „ 17

Tufts » 20
L'.C.L.A 14

Utah SUte ..„ 21

Utah 27
V.M.I ., 20
Virginia Tech 28
Wagner „ 14

Washington SUte 20

Arizona
South Carolina 7

Williams 1«

Wyoming 1'

William & Mary 14

Delaware 1'

Ohio U — 7

Colorado State U. 14

Buffalo 7

Kansas ......•••••.«..«.... ..........•••. •

RhnHe laland „...»....» 4

Cornell 14

Wake Forest 7

Tolane - •• • '

Virginia ..m^..^......* '

Brown -... ~ 1*

Rutgers 7

Wiaconsin ~ ~ -^ 1'

Kansas SUte ..^ «

HoQston ......**••••>••••.•••••••••>•«•••«•••«••• '*

Mississippi State - 12

North Texas Stotc - 14

VanderbUt 14

Indiana ~ - 7

Northwestern ~ 13

Oklahoma - - 14

Oklahoma State » 7

North Carolina ~ ~..~ 7

Iowa 7

Washington ~— U
California 14

Navy 14

Columbia 7

Yale 7

Minnesota 14

Texas A.4M 1»

Pittsburgh 7

American International S

West Virrinia - 1*

Main* 14

Mississippi 13

Baylor 14

Texas Christian 7

Susquehanna ~ 4

Stanford - 1>

WichiU State » -..~ •

Texas Western ~ 14

The Citadel ...„ ~ •

Villanora ~. 7

Springfield .....„« » « 7

Arizona State 7

24 VARIETIES

OF PIZZA

1 -TOMATO 4 CHEESi (the f«v«ri*o)

3—ONION (Ungy)

3-CREIN PEPPER (tw**t and tandar)

4-GI(SEN PEPPER « ONION (cMabinsiien)

S—SALAMI (Italian ceoliad)

4-LINGUICA (PortwgwaM mwm««)

7—KIE14ASA (PolHk MWMge)

•—NAM (linpm**^

»-»ACON {Car..dia«)

10-PEPPERONI (miM tufd)

n-ANCHOVY (HiMSI fr«m Partufal)

U-MEAT BAU (ewr own)

11-MUSHROOM (fancy)

14~ITAIIAN SAUSAGE («p«fial f«<i|»«)

1S-MUSHROOM A GIfEN PEPPER (comb )

1«-MEAT BAIL A MUSHROOM (comb.j

17-CLAM (»a»»r)

IB—SHRIMP (tk« Gulfi Anett)

19-PEPPER STEAK (tirWin strips, pmp. A on )

30-CAMPUS SPECIAL
(Unguka, Kwlbata. MwsKroom, 4 f»Wff)

21 -TOWER SPECIAL
(Salami, Mw*hr«««, Peppar 4 0«ii««i)

23-PRATERNITY SPECIAL

(Ki*lba«a, Ham, Mu»breem 4 Pappar)

23—LOBSTES (cKoica;

34-OUR CAPE COO SPECIAL
(Italian Sausage, Meat Ball, Pappar

4 Onion)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1965

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Minnesota 24

St. Louis ~ 20

New York Gianto 17

PitUburgh ~ » 17

Loo Angelea ...„ _..»»...... IS

Detroit 24

Philadelphia ...............^ 20

AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
N«w York JeU 20

Oakland 21

Denver «... - 17

Kansas City o... 20

Baltimore 27

Chicago „ 24

Qeveland „ 27

Dallas 24

Green Bay 21

San Francisco 27

Waahincton 21

Boaton 24

Buffalo „ > 23

Houston „.. 31

San Diego _ 21

MASSACHUSETTS 48 NEW HAMPSHIRE 6

Open:

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Sat. & Sun. Open

9:30 A.M.

Fri. & Sot. Until

2 A.M.

TAKE OUT SERVICE

AT
NO EXTRA

CHARGE

11 EAST

PLEASANT

STREET

slated. 'Unfortunately, there are

many call.s which still haven't

been claimed. Again I urge any-

one who has made a call to see

me in the Purchasing Depart-

ment in the west wing ot Mach-
mer."
He again stres.sed that all

students who come forward

voluntarily and make arrange-

ments to pay will not be in

danger ol discipimary action.

'Those students who are

traced by the Senate, " he added,

"will undoubtedly be placed

lK«lore the Judiciary. I think if.s

rather obvious that the smartest

thing to do is to pay fv)r the

calls before the Senate Ix'gins

its investigation."

Seniors

Seek
Class Gift

Co-Chairmen of the Senior

Class Gift Committee. Dee Ber-

lin and Brian Silman. announc-

ed today that plans are being

formulated for this year's Sen-

ior Class Gift to the University.

In order that this may be a

class gift, a suggestion box will

be set up in the Student Union

lobby from Tues.. Nov. 16 to

Fri., Dec. 10. All members of

the Class of 1966 are invited to

make known their suggestions to

the Gift Committee.
Suggestions may include gifts

to the Union, new Alumni Stad-

ium, or any other area of the

University community.
Approximately $1000 will be

spent on this gift and it is hoped

that everyone interested will

submit their suggestions so that

the Class Gift will contribute to

the growth of the University of

Massachu.setts.

SORORITIES

Rush Opens
Round Robins will be held

among the sorority houses Sat-

urday and Sunday. November 13

and 14. from one to six p.m.

At one p.m. freshmen will

meet in the Student Union for

a short introduction and will be

divided into ten groups. Each

group will be led to the sorority

houses by a Pan Hellenic reprc

sentativc. Dress is casual.

Folks

"m the kmw
know where

to go!

Custonners who
have learned by

experience or who
have been told

about the way we
treat folks come
in "just to look" or to buy.

But always ... we are proud to

serve. Here are the very newest

and finest in diamond rings

offered to reflect utmost value.

Hn9
diunond m
one o/ our

lovelirtt

ringt

$100

WINN
Jetvelers

253-3986

fj^
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Last Game For 13
Seniors Tomorrow
Tomorrow will be the final

game in the UMass varsity ca-

reer for 13 seniors, barring a

possible bowl bid.

These seniors have been on

the team during the finest three

years in Rcdmcn football his-

tory. During their varsity ca-

reers the Redmen have had a

21-3-1 record, with two Yankee
Conference championships, two

unofficial New England cham-
pionships and an appearance in

thp Tangerine Rowl
Special credit must go to the

two best ends in New England,

Bob Meers and Milt Morin.

These two have helped lead U-

Mass into the national football

picture with their fine receiv-

ing.

On the defensive side Bernie

Dallas and Dave Kelly provided

thrills for Redmen fans. Both

are to be commended for their

spirit and hard hitting wh-ch
discouraged many an opposing
player.

Tomorrow will be the last

game for: Quarterback Steve

Trbovich, and Dick Cain; Half-

back.s Leo Biron, Dick Lewis,

and Terry Swanson; Fullback

Phil Vandersea; Center Don
Rana; Guard Larry Spidle; End
Art Simenson.

FOOTBALL . .

.

fContimied from page 12)

Defensively, the Redmen will

show off the skills of ends Paul

Mlinar and Alan Becker, tackles

Ed Toner and Dick Qualey and

middle guard Santucci. Line-

backers Dallas, Kelley and rug-

ged Rod Brooks along with deep

men Biron, Dave Giarla and Ed

Cody round out a solid defens-

ive unit.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon. Friday; for Wednei-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest .

)

WANTED FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITl'—For a future

with a well-known Midwest

Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you In set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising

program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14.0nn All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation recent-

ly reorganized, that can with-

stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offering on a no-franchise

fee basis exclusive distributor-

ships. This is a product in de-

mand by every home owner and

every business and is currently

being used by such national or-

ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branrhes of the armed
forces. Product 100% guaran-

teed; investment from $600 to

$14,000. Investment guaranteed
with 100% markup. Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-

tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-

entative will assist you in set-

ting up your business For com-
plete details and descriptive

literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-

trial Blvd.. St. liouis, Missouri

63132 or call collect Robert T.

Adams at Ha 6-7242. Area Code
314.

Any foreign students interested

in Free Gift Subscription to the

daily International newspaper.

The duisiiau Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time,

please leave message at Box
#906 at RSO Office.

FOR SALE

1962 Fiat GOOD-50 miles per gal-

lon!! practical, comfortable
transportation. Must sacrifice to

pay for new XK-E. Call 3-3500

after 5.

1960 Dodge, inspected, good rub-

ber $250. See Bob, House of

Walsh.

1957 Buick 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $12500. Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p.m^

1958 Ford stationwagon, 9 pas-

senger, excellent runr.ing condi-

tion. No rust, good ml er, radio

& heater. $195 W. Call Pete,

369-4342 after 6 p.m.

Norelco tape-recorder-3 speed-

all attachments. Call Chuck
Smith. 113 Hills North.

1951 Chrysler, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running

condition. $75.00. Call 584-9816.

3 bedrm all-elec Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv. Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and
den in dalite basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-

versity. Lg. lot w/trees, orna-

mentals. 253-7825 — 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

A girl's Columbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Bilsey, 210 Brooks.

LOST
One White Stag Ski Park,

black, lost in Student Union
Friday night in coat room.
Finder please return to R. Ford,

321 Baker. Reward.

Iota Gamma Upsilon pin—Fri-

day afternoon. Please call 256-

6844.

A brown purse with glasses in

torquoise case. Notify: Roberta
Bernstein, 409 North Pleasant
St., AL 3-9224.

Blue suede jacket. Barn party,

Pelham Rd , Amherst Sat. night.

Contact Helen Prior, 410 South-
west A.

1 gold circle pin with initials

PSA. If found please return to

Priscilla Sandquist, 207 Arnold
House.

A black leather passport holder.

Contains important personal pa-

pers and identification. Contact
Marcia G. Perley. 243 Dickinson
Hall, University after 9 p.m.

Faber slide rule, trig scales,

table of settings on back Ap and
Kw marks on cursor. Please call

John Bulzon, 238 Brett.

FOUND
I.D. Bracelet with Debbie on it

rear So. Dining Commons. Con-
tact Jim Mulvey, 119 Wheeler.

Class ring—Public Health Build-
ing Baldwin H.S. '64. Initials

DOS. Pick up in Dept. of Micro-
biology Office, PHB.

Would the person responsible for

"borrowing" the hardcover edi-

tion of the Dartmouth Bible

from the 1961 green-white Ram-
bler parked on Eastman Lane,
November 3rd. please return it

to the Lost-Found Dept.. S.U.

the book has much value to me.
Heaven will reward you!

One Botany notebook, one his-

tory notebook, one French 107
workbook and one French gram-
mar, 512 Emily Dickinson.

Textbook—Operations Research
and Quantitative Economics. Re-
turn to Bob Newey. Tel. 6r)5-

2055. Box 251, Sunderland, Mass.

END BOB MEERS will be playing his last game

for the Redmen tomorrow. R€H!ords set by Bob

were most passes caught in a cartser with 71,

and most passes caught in the Yankee Confer-

ence.

LEO BIROV has done a fine job for the last three

years for the Redmen. He had a good season this

year at the defensive halfback slot.

FaraPress

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. EL PASO, TIXAS
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Redmen Finale UNH
by MIKE GOULD

Riding the crest of a five

game winning streak. Vic Fu-

sia's Redmen travel north this

Meers, centers Bernie Dallas

and Don Rana, halfbacks Leo

Biron. Dick Lewis and Terry

Swanson and fullbacks Dave

COLLEGIAN

Steve Trbovich, Dick Cain,

Larry Spidle and Bob Ellis are

injured seniors who will not see

action Saturday.

Along with Morin and Meers.

who needs but one reception to

break the YanCon record of 19

catches in a season of league

play, the Redmen will start

their iron-man offensive line.

Sophs Dan Harrigan. Ernie

Smith and Jim Mitchell join

juniors Bob Santucci and Bill

Connor to form a unit which

has markedly im.proved and im-

pressed its followers week after

week this season.

Greg Landry will be closing

out his first season as Redman
quarterback this week, and the

Saturday to play the University Kelley and Phil Vandersea.

of New Hampshire at Durham.
The game will mark the fi-

nale of a very successful season

for UMass. A victory would

give the Redmen an excellent

7-2 record for the season and a

pcssible bowl invitation.

It was only three years ago

that the Wildcats invaded Am-
herst and beat the Redmen for

Vne beanpot. Since then UMass
has beaten UNH by scores of

4S-2 and 47-0, showing the dras-

tic decline in the quality of foot-

ball at New Hampshire.

This year's Wildcat team is

actually no bigger than a good-

«;i7Pd high school unit. The hea-

viest boy on the field for UNH
will be tackle Jim Kach at 205

lbs, and he will be one of only

a pair of boys who exceed 200

lbs. In addition, eight of the

Wildcats starting offensive

eleven measure under six feet

tall.

Perhaps the most talented of

the UNH players is, ironically,

the smallest. All purpose back

Billy Estey is all of 5'6, 140 lbs..

but the sophomore can really |*ii^^K
move and has provided Wildcat r*»V^
fans with several thrilling plays

this season.

Other UNH standouts are

harddriving fullback T i m
Churchard and end Paul Loval-

lo, who will double as a cor-

nerback on defense.

It is hard to conceive that

Jim Johnston, at 5'7, 160 lbs.

will start at guard for Cats.

This boy must have a gimmick

to block men who outweigh him
by 50-100 lbs.

* * •

The Redmen are in fine phy-

sical shape for their finale and

will field the same offensive

and defensive teams which have

been so successful after a shaky
start.

Seniors who will be playing in

their last game as Redmen are:

Ends MUt Morin and Bob

SpORtS
JOHN CUNNINGHAM, EDITOR

New Hampshire native must be

anxious to show his friends

from the home state what a

mistake it was to let him cross

the border.

Working behind Landry will

be junior scatback Bob Detorc

and seniors Lewis and Vander-

sea, all of whom have perform-

ed most admirably all seasuii

(Continued on Page 11)

Offense REDMEN STARTING LINEl'PS

Name Position H«

Bob Meers LE
Jim Mitchell LT
Ernie Smith LG
Dan Harrigan C
Bob Santucci RG
Bill Connor RT
Milt Morin RE
Greg Landry QB
Dick Lewis LH
Bob Detore RH
Phil Vandersea FB
Defense

Paul Mlinar LE
Ed Toner LT
Bob Santucci G
Dick Qualey RT
Alan Becker RE
Rod Brooks LB
Bernie Dallas LB
Dave Kelley LB
Leo Biron B
Dave Giarla B
Ed Cody B

iight Weight
6'3 215

6*1 225

5'10 195

61 210

60 215

6'6 220

6'4 245
6'3 190

5*10 195

57 165

6'4 2.30

6*0 210

6'2 220

6'0 215
6'2 230

63 185

5'11 20O

60 215
6'0 195

6'0 185

5'10 175
6'1 190

IN-CAR HEATERS

Deerfield Drive -In Theatre
Route 5 Si 10—South Deerfield, Massachusetts

Tel. 665-9701

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
Stanley Kramer's

Soccer Team Seeks Tie

For YC Crown At UNH

— Also—

Die, Die,

R£ My Darling

by GLENN BRIERE
Thanks to their thrilling up-

set of Vermont two weeks ago,

the UMass soccer team will

have a chance to gain a tie for

the Yankee Conference title

when they travel to Durham,
N, H. for a gam? with UNH
tomorrow morning at 10:30.

When the Catamounts came
to Amherst a win would have

given them the first conference

crown. Instead, they were
shocked by UMass. 2-1, in dou-

ble overtime, and finished with

a 4-1 conference record. UMass
and Connecticut are 31 each,

and the r remaining games are

against UNH and URI respec-

tively. Thus chances are that

the championship will end in a

two-or three-way deadlock.

Coach Larry Briggs' Redmen
are riding a four game winning
streak, and a win against the

Wildcats would give them their

be5t record (7-3) since 1954. Na-
turally, the added incentive of

a share of the conference cham-
pionship should provide them
with plenty of desire. In addi-

tion, UMass has clinched its sec-

•ond straight winning season, af-

ter last year's 5-4-1 record.

Bill Burgess has been pheno-
menal in his last four games,
scoring seven goals out of a to-

tal of nine. He scored three

against URI. two against Tufts,

BJi^* tallied the winning goals

aj inst Vermont and Amherst.
Tomorrow will be his last game
Bi a Redman, and his outstand-

ing offensive play will be
missed next year.

A tremendous amount of

credit must be given to the

Massachusetts defense, and
goalie Larry Martin in p)articu-

lar. The Redmen have been
scored upon only 12 times in

their nine games, and they have
shut out the opposition four

tines. In most of their six wins,

they have proven that a good

defense is an invaluable asset

to any soccer team. Credit must
also be given to the defensive

work of captain Ray Yando.
who has played a strong full-

back position.

A win tomorrow would mean
not only a tie for the YC title,

but would also give the Red-

men the recognition if being

oiie oi the best soccer teams in

UMass history.

MOUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5, HOLYOKE - Go Where the Action is

COLLEGE
MIXER

EVERY SAT. 8 P.M.

THIS SAT.
IN PERSON

THE

BARBARIANS
WITH MOULTY MOLTON
Ar9 You A Boy or Arm

You A Girl

Ballroom Availabl. PLUS NEW ENGLAND'S

For Froternlty and NO. 1 ROCKLN BAND
Sorority Parties & MONTY & SPECIALTIES

Other Functions Every NIte Except Sat.

SIGMA ALPHA MU

387 North Pleasant Street

Welcome Class of 1969,

The Brothers and Ple<iges of

SIGMA ALPHA MU would like to

invite you to cur home for

Freshmen. Round Robins, Nov. 14, and to

all of our open rush functions.

Lookinjr forward to seeing you all.

The Brothers and Ple<i8fe"?

of SAMMY
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Recruiters Plan Talks "" <^«'>^

On Peace Corps
by PAM METAXAS

During the recent Santo Dom-
ingo outbreak most of the 35

Peace Corps Volunteers working

in the battle-torn zone were mov-

ed to the "safety" of hospitals.

But they still were working on

both sides of the military lines.

At one time, a hospital director

there said, 'Before any Volun-

teer is harmed, they will have

to kill me." Suuii ttflei three

U.S. Marines went to Peace

'Corps headquarters in Santo

Domingo asking how they could

join.

THIS INCIDENT during a

-time of military crisis serves to

illustrate the attitudes of others

toward the Peace Corps and its

•volunteers.

On Mon. and Tues. of this

week a Peace Corps Recruiting

Team will set up an informa-

tion booth in the Student Union.

The recruiting team consists

of three former Peace Corps vol-

unteers: Anthony Masso. John

O'Connor and WiUiam Guth all

returned volunteers from Pana-

ma. Ethiopia and East Pakistan

respectively.

THE TEAM WILL BE answer-

ing questions about the Corps

at the booths and distributing

pamphlets and questionnaires

during the next two days.

Besides the film 'Interview

with Shriver" (Place and time

to be announced), interested stu-

dents will be able to hear form-

er Dominican Republic Peace
Corps Director Robert Satin

speak on "The Peace Corps Un-

der Fire" on Tuesday, Mahar
Auditorium at 7:45 p.m.
SATIN, a 34-year-old graduate

of the University of Michigan,

is presently touring the country

for the Peace Corps and discus-

sing with college students the

part they and the corps play in

foreign countries.

It is mteresting that the Peace
Corps is concerned not only with

liberal students but conservativ-

es as well. These are the people

who handle themselves in the

Robert Satin, former director

of the Peace Corps in Santo
Dnming^o, will speak at Mahar
Auditorium Tuesday night.

true sense of the word during

internal crisis, such as the Santa

Domingo uprising.

Frank Mankicwicz. Latin Am-
erican regional director of the

corps, said, "We want people

who are interested in politics in

a social sense as people who par-

ticipatP in the affairs of society."

He added that "the same thing

that moves moral youth into pol-

itical activity would be very use-

ful to the corps."

Since the corps was organized

in 1963 the 12.203 volunteers have
come mainly from campus ideal-

ists. The recruiting team which

is presently at UMass looks to

these students for support and
interest.

THE PEACE CORPS team
which usually spends one week
at each campus has been allow-

ed two days at UMass by the

Peace Corps liason officer on
campus. Frank Morrissey.

The team told the Collegiaii

that if enough interest were
shown by students the team's
visit may be extended, but this

has not been confirmed by auth-

orities.

STUDENTS ARE also eneour-

(Continued on Page 6 )

SGA Conference Set;

23 Schools Invited
The Public Relations Commit-

tee of the Student Senate will

hold a Student Government Con-

ference at the University Nov.
19 and 20.

THE 23 STATE-RUN schools

have been invited to attend and
each school is expected to send

five delegates to the conference.

The conference will deal with

five phases of Student Govern-

ment: the Senate or Student

Council, Class Officers, Judiciary

or Student Court, and the Cam-
pus Newspaper. The aim of the

conference is a mutual exchange
of ideas and suggestions.

The exchange of ideas
will take place, for the most

part, in the afternoon conference

workshops Saturday.
The conference will open on

Fri., Nov. 19 with a banquet.

Dr. John W, Ryan, chancellor

at UMass-Boston. will deliver the

keynote address.

On Saturday, at the opening

convocation, addresses will be

given by representatives from

the Universty faculty, the Uni-

versity student body, and the

delegates from the attending

ACU Ratifies Constitution
by RICHARD DANCA, Day Editor

The three-day Region One conference of the

International Association of College Unions (ACU)
held here this weekend closed with unanimous ra-

tification of the region's first constitution and el-

ection of UMass junior Thomas Mroz first region-

al chairman in its list of accomplishments

The constitution, in committee sWce the 1964

Bridgeport convention, reached a preliminary stage

in meetings last year at UM and was amended in

u cunstiiuiional convention Saturday afternoon

before the delegates accepted it later in the after-

noon.

REGION ONE is the last of 15 ACU regions

to ratify a structure.

The conference, attended by 131 delegates from

20 New England colleges and universities, was a

success, according to co-chairmen Paula Joyce and

Janet Kopec of the UM program council.

Four new schools—Salem State, Keene State.

Lowell Tech and UMaine - Portland—joined the

ACU. and according to UM co-chairmen, the con-

ference encouraged some other schools to remain

active members in the association.

Mroz, in a letter addressed to the delegates, ex-

pressed a desire for more and better communica-

tions between member unions of the region.

"Through a program of exchanging ideas, pro-

grams and problem solutions, wc of Region One

hope to improve our region significantly," he

wrote.

A banquet Friday night kicked off the meet-

ing, and was followed by five simultaneous dis-

cussions on the theme "Interaction and Com-
munication".

THE KEYNOTE .speaker at the banquet, di-

rector of U. of Oregon's union A. L. Ellingson. past

prosident of ACU. abandoned his originn! speech

for one entitled "Campus Rebellion 1965: The
Instant Mob".

"Probably no one thing which has occurred

within the academic communitj- over the past

several decades," he said, "has received such pub-

licity and comment in all media, has so dominated

conversations within the academic community it-

self and has left so many individuals with feel-

ings of hopelessness and frustration."

He said, however, that "a basic tenet of any

free society must remain the right to revolt, "as

long as such acts are not "subversive to the

academic processes".

schools.

THE SPEECH TOPICS will in-

clude:

• Relations between the Fac-
ulty Senate and Student Govern-
ment,
• Incentives and recognition

for student leaders.

• Student Government and
the role and relationship of the
campus newspaper,

• Administrative controls of

Student Government—the degree

of control,

• Responsibility for the
spending of student tax money.
FOLLOWING discussion on

these topics there will be work-

shops which the various delegat-

es may attend.

Eight workshops will be held:

1) Judiciary, 2) Class Officers,

3) Publications. 4) Budgets and
Finance, 5) Academic Affairs, 6)

Services, 7) Men's and Women's
Affairs, 8) Activities.

After the workshps the dele-

gates will meet as a whole a-

gain to hear Dr. Noffsinger. U-

Mass coordinator of student act-

ivities, give the closing address.

ELLINGSON called students "impatient ....

idealistic . . . (and) restless" and asked for an "ex-

amination of the academic society"—the student

and his environment.
He indicated that the college unions are in a

position to effectively contribute to this examina-

tion since "college unions have been successfully

meeting challenges since 1815."

After the banquet, delegates broke up into five

groups to discuss subjects including "The Student

Tender: Model and Agent" and "Providing and

Sharing Personal Learnings."

The purpose of this first series was discussion

on a general level, and the groups dealt with prob-

lems ranging from apathy to the responsibilities

of the student leader.

SATURDAY'S agenda was the reverse of Fri-

day night's, with three sets of discussion groups

preceding the business meeting and banquet.

These discussion groups were led by student

delegates rather than professional staff members
from the various colleges at the conference.

They dealt with "Programming Dilemnas",

"Student Union Administration: Who and How?"
and "What Role does the Student Union play in

the campus community?"
Dr. Dean A. Allen, UM infirmary chief psy-

chologist, delivered the address at Saturday's

banquet.
BEGINNING with a comparison of American

and foreign colleges, Allen gave his views on the

American college student.

"The fact is that college men and women are no

longer so docile nor so content with 'things as

they are"
"

He also said that "One theme that emerged

from the American Council on Education confer-

ence of college presidents was the recognition that

a good many students are very impatient with

university life because on campus ,they find no

equivalent of contact with events that really mat-

ter and no share, or too little share, in shaping the

outcome of these events."

He concluded "I think we academics and ad-

ministrators and citizens are going to have to

pay attention."

The conference closed Sunday morning with a

coffee hour where complete minutes of the pro-

ceedings were distributed. UM workers stayed up

all night to produce these, a feat duplicated only

at national ACU conventions.

Redman Blitz UNH, 46-0;

Records Set in 7th Victory

Aided by the blocking of Phil Vandersea (SS) and Bob Santucci (60), quarterback Greg I^andry

moves through the UNH Une on his way to seting a m-w UMass record of 204 yd. rushing. The

Redmen broke a number of school and Yankee Conference records m New Hampshire last Satur-

day.
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Four-College Bus

Looking pensive at the close of the Redmen's football season
is Metawampee, the spirit of UMass. Without warpaint and
feathers he is Bob Perry '68, a brother of Beta Kappa Phi fra-

ternity.

Speech Topic Cancels
Speaking Invitation
NORTHAMPTON—An invita-

tion to speak at the high school,

extended to a University of

Massachusetts student who par-
ticipated in an anti Viet Nam war
demonstration at Ft. Devens
Thursday, was withdrawn Satur
dny on the recom.mendation of

the executive committee of the
Student Council to Principal
John Fccncy.

Invitation Withdrawn
The withdrawal of the invita-

tion resulted in the cancellation
of a special School Committee
meeting set for this morning to

consider the subject.

Mayor Wallace J. Puchalski,
who called the meeting, said
"Finehirsch had been invited to

speak on civil rights. When he
publicly announced he would
speak on Viet Nam and other
controversial issues, the Student
Council voted to withdraw its in-

vitation."

Student Council President
Frank Giroux concurred, saying
the executive committee of the
council composed of himself and
the vice president had rcccm
mended to Feeney the invitation

be rescinded.

President of Chapter
Sidney Finehirsch of this city.

the man in question, president
of the UMass chapter of the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society,

told newsmen Feeney had con-
tacted him and asked him to de-

cline the invitation. When he re-

fused to do so, Finehirsch said.

Feeney informed him the invita-

tion had been rescinded.

Finehirsch said his talk was
not to be on either civil rights

or the Viet Nam situation, but
was to touch on both subjects
in a discussion of student activ-

ism. He said no one had contact-

ed him to ask what his subject
was to be since the controversy
had started Friday.

No action is planned, Fine-

hirsch said, as a result of the

move. He said only he was con-
sulting with a lawyer to see if

his civil liberties had been violat-

ed.

SDS to Give Blood
According to the different

spokesmen, the entire action a-

gainst Finehirsch was precipitat-

ed by a report in The Spring-

field Union which mentioned he
had been invited to speak. The
report was part of a story con-

cerning his activities at Ft. Dev-
ens.

The SDS will give blood to the

American Red Cross next Wed-
nesday at the Student Union at

UMass for American service-

(Continucd on Page 6)

Coordinator Explains Experiment
by PAT PETOW

4-CuIlege Reporter

The Inter-CJollege bus service
ferries students from Smith
College to UMass to Amherst
College and back to Smith twice
each evening.

One drawback for UMass stu-

dents is that the bus does not
make a return trip from Am-

herst to the campus.
Mr. Robert B. Whitney, Four-

Ooliege Coordinator, wrote the
following in reply to questions
asked by the Collegian:
Jn the first place it should he

emphasized ttuxt this is an ex-
periment initiated by Smith Col-
lege and participated in by the
University and by Amherst Col-
lege. Su fur the patronage has

Counseling Center Grows
Dr. William F. Field, Dean of

Students, is pleased to announce
the addition of three new psy-

chological counselors to the staff

of the Counseling Center. In ad-

dition to training and research
activities, the Counseling Center
.staff offers assistance to stu-

dents who are concerned with a
variety of personal and vocation-
al problems ran.^ing from diffi-

culties in emotional, person-

Renowned
Army Band
In Concert
The world-famous U.S. Army

Band will present a concert at
UMass Wednesday. Nov. 17, at
8:15 p.m. in Curry Hicks Cage,
sponsored by the university RO-
TC detachment.
The versatile and tradition-rich

military band will play an even-

ing of music designed to appeal
to a multitude of musical tastes

—from brassy martial to muted
classical.

The 110-man Army Band was
organized in 1922 by General
John "Black Jack" Pershing.

Now led by Lt. Col. Samuel La-
boda, the unit is composed of
the finest professional musicians
the Army has been able to bring

together, includmg several hold

ers of graduate dCL'rees in mus-
ic.

Through the years, the Army
Rand has served in a variety of

capacities: it has led every in-

augural parade since the inaug
uration of President Calvin Cool-

idgc; it has played for the fun-

eral processions of Presidents

Harding. Taft. Roosevelt, and
most recently John F. Kennedy;
and it is the official band for

most of the diplomatic functions

of the United States Capital.

The annual concert circuit tour

for the band has taken it all

over the world, for performanc-
es ranging from Carnegie Hall

and the Ed Sullivan Show, to

numerous local civic functions.

The band's repertoire includes

a vast cross-section of musical
possibilities — from Beethov-

en's Fifth Symphony to Chuck
Berry's satirical "Roll Over
Beethoven."

University of

Massachusetts Theatre

Presents

The MARTYRED
November 18th, 19th, 20th

Bowker Auditorium: 8:15 p.m.

Reserved Seats: $1.50 or sea-
son; Student $1.00

Box Office: 545-2006

PREMIER PERFORMANCE

We want you if:

1. You play rhythm or lead
quitar

2. You've had experience with
your instruments

3. You are willing: to tAng al-

though this is not neces-
sary

if interested, call 584-8027

any night after 6.

Jules Feffes-

The Unexpurgated Memoirs
of Bernard Mergendeiler

Joan Walsh Anglund -

Love Is A Special Way of
Feeling & A Friend Is

Someone Who hikes You

Kahlil Gibran-

The Prophet

BAUCOM'S Bookstore

Summerlin Building

al. and social adjustment.
New staff members include:

Dr. Sarah A. AUeman. clinical

psychologist. Dr. Alleman re-

ceived her A. B. degree from
Wellesley College and her M.S.
and Ph.D. degrees frm Purdue
University. In addition to her
clinical experience, Dr. Alleman
has contributed to professional
and literary publications, and is

currently writing a novel.
Dr. David Aspy. guidance

counselor. Dr. Aspy received
his B.A. and M. Ed. degrees
from the University of Louis-

ville, and his Ed.D. from the

University of Kentucky. He has
gained extensive experience in

secondary school education, as

a teacher and guidance counsel
or, and has taught for the past
two years at the University of

Kentucky. Dr. Aspy is the auth-
or of several professional papers
and a member of the Research
Committee of the College Board,
and a past officer in profession-
al organizations in Kentucky.

Mr. John J. Douds. clinical

social worker. Mr. Douds earned
his B.S. at Canisius College and
his M.S.W. at the University of

Buffalo. He has taught at the
high school and college levels.

and served as a social worker
in a wide variety of clinical set-

tings in Buffalo. New York. In

addition to serving on the fac-

ulty of two psychotherapy insti-

tutes, Mr. Douds has made a
number of contributions to the
professional literature on coun-
sehng and psychotherapy.

been about 25% of capacity on
the average. The charge of 25
cents per one-way fare was
chosen as a figure xchich stu-
dents could probably afford to
pay and which would come close
ivith good jxitronage to covering
the cost of the charter. The de-
ficit so far has cost each par-
ticipating college about seve^i
dollars per day. If there were
75% patronage there would be no
deficit.

The experiment will be carried
on by the three college adjninis-
trations until Thanksgiving and
probably until Christm4is. It is

hoped that the student organiza-
tions of the four institutions will
examine the results of the ex-
periment and think about their
wishes in the viutter of evening
transportation, so that when it

covxes time to evaluate the re-
seats and decide what sort of a
permanent policy to follow, they
will have some definite sugges-
tions.

There are several obviously
desirable extensions of the serv-
ice such as shuttle service inside
the toum of Amherst, extra eve-
ning runs particularly later in
the evening, service to South
Hadley and Sunday service.
As Four-College Coordinator

it is my personal hope that it

will be possible to link all four
institutions icith cotivenient
charter service both for the sake
of more conx:enient enjoyment of
the cultural resources which
they offer for each other's stu-
dent bodies and for the greater
safety of transportation for so-
cial purposes.

Of course the daytime service
is being continued by the tux/
S7nall college-owned buses which
are being used to connect all

four institutions at frequent in-

tervals from 8.-00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
for the benefit of students en-
rolled in interchange courses.

At Mt. Holyoke College Pres-
ident Gettell announced that his
school will not participate in

the Four-College evening bus
(Continued on Page 7J

^1

DIRECT LIMOUSINE SERVICE to

BRADLEY FIELD
From Lord Jeff (Student Union on Reg.)

Eleven (11) Round Trips Daily, plus

extra evening trips, Bradley-Amherst

For reservations or schedules call:

KEY Trans-Port

Service, Inc. 586-0983

^^w^A^A^^<»^«i»^aaw^»>w^^«M»^«»w^««wg«wMM>iMWMMM^nr>nfirnnf>AnoAAAnAAAAi\r

The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY
(2 pizza minimuin order)

from 8 p.m. fill 10 :30 p.m.

256-6667

Call or

253-7100

Two Delivery Men Await Your Order!
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HASTINGS
Open: 5 a.m.-9 p.m. daily

5 a.m.-l p.m. Sunday

TABLE TENNIS

Paddles

Balls

Nets

45 S. Pleasant St. 253-2840

Springfield Tension

Article Notes Racial Strife

Applications For

FRESHMEN

EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL
Are Available

in the

R.S.O. Office

Deadline : Friday, Nov. 19

In an article in a recent issue

of The New Leader, two U-
Mass professors see "a wall of

growing tension and hatred" sep-

arating the races in Springfield.

Dr. Alvin E. Winder and Jam
es S. White, both members of

the UMass School of Education

Faculty, are residents of Spring-

field and have been directly in

volved in community relations

work there

For The New Leader, lib-

eral biweekly news and opinion

magazine, the two collaborated on

"Racial Tension in New Eng
land." a depth examination of

the race climate that led to dem-
onstrations and arrests in

Springfield last Aug. that drew
national attention.

Winder was an original
member of the Springfield Hum-
an Relations Commission appoin

ted by Thomas O'Connor, then

mayor, in 1961. He was a menr-

ber of the issues committee in

the last election for Rev. Charl-

es Cobb, first Negro candidate

for mayor of Springfield.

Winder formerly taught psychol-

ogy at Springfield College, is a

Hillei Lecture

consultant in psycholgy to the

Springfield Children's Study
Home and is a member of the

counseling committee of the

Springfield Council of Churches.

White left. R post as assist-

ant director and program ana-

ly.st of the Springfield Action (an-

tipoverty) Commission this fall

to join the University staff. He
is a former field secretary for

the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People
and has taught in the Boston
and Springfield public school

systems. He is a director of

Springfield's Urban League.

In their three page article, the

two educators cite the statistical

background of the Negro in

Springfield, his frustration in

jobs, housing and education and
his treatment by the police.

They conclude that although

alleged police brutality may
have set off the Aug. march on

city Hall, "the protest rally was

an outcry against the accumul

ating injustices being suffered by

a rapidly growing, impoverished,

ghettoized and unrepresented

group of people."

Foreign Policy and Morals
The final lecture of Hillel's

Lecture Series will be delivered

Tuesday evening, Nov. 16, at

8:00 p.m. in the Middlesex Room
of the Student Union. The speak-

er. Dr. William C. Havard, Jr.,

head of the Government Depart-

ment at UMass will discuss

"Foreign Policy, National Inter-

est, and Personal Conscience."

The Louisiana educator and
author received his B.A. from
Louisiana State University and
his Ph.D. from the London
School of Economics. He is

known in his field as an ex-

Surprise!
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes
to you on its own precious throne.

PROMISE TRiauTfc TRIUMPH

LOTUS BLOSSOM on a tittle throne

All Styles shown with their little thrones, charmingly gift boxed

from Sisn to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved

guarantee and Permanent Value Plan

A^tO I®

DF^AM DIA.MOND RJNGS
For ft«« (older write J H Wood & Sons inc 216 E 45th St New YorV 10017

See Dream Dianond Rings on.iy at

these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

Adam*—Leon's

Beverly—Desjardins Jewelers

Boston—E. B. Horn Co.

Boston—Rogers Jewelr>'

Brockton—Romm & Co.

CambriilKe—RoRers Jewelry

Chatham—Chatham Jewolers,

Inc.

Concord—H. S. Howe

Easthampton—Leo L. De-
Grandpre

Fall River-Mullen

Falmouth—Falmouth Jewelry

Shop

Framington—Robertson's

(ireenfleld—Cleary Jewelers

Holyoke—Bishop's Jewelers

Lawrenco—Kuhn Jewelers

Leominster—<M. M. Sabatelli

Lynn—Arthur Stern

Niintucket—J. V. Lennoii

New Bedford—Novick Jewelers

Palmer—E. S. Brooks Jeweler

Pittsfleld—Denno's Jewelers

Plymouth—Lorlng's Jewelers

Quincy—Rousayne's Jewelers

Quincy—Marbel Jewelry Corp.

Salem—-Joseph R. Richard

Springfield—Frederick's
Jewelers

Springfield-M. J. Kittredge

Stoughton—First Imperial

Jewelers, Inc.

Wakefield—Flaher Jewelers

Webster—Vel's Jewelers

tremely effective teacher, a bril-

liant scholar, and an excellent

administrator. Before joining the

UMass faculty, Dr. Havard
taught at Louisiana, Northwest-
ern State College of Louisiana,

and the University of Florida.

Dr. Havard is the author or

co-author of nine books and
monographs concerning govern-

ment and politics, including

The Government of Louisiana,

The Government and Politics of

the United States, and Rural-
Urban Consolidation.

He is an elected member of

the Faculty Senate at the Uni-

versity and a member of the

Master Planning Committee at

UMass.

His lecture will concern the

role of the United States in

world affairs, "moral issues, and
dilemmas posed by this and the

new entry into world affairs."

This lecture marks the end of

a series of lectures, sponsored
by the B'nai B'rith Hillei Foun-
dation, which examined "Dilem-
mas of the Modem Intellectual".

The entire University commu-
nity is invited to attend this last

lecture.

The article adds: "The Aug.
demonstrations underscored the

Negroes' determination to open-

ly display their dissatisfactions

and bring about changes."
Since that protest, the writers

add, the Negro has pressed the

challenge in several areas and -1

has been met by an attitude on
the part of white Springfield res-

idents in which hostility seems
to predominate.

This, plus what the writers

call an attempt by Springfield

leaders to minimize the exist-

ence of the racial problem, is

leading to a divided community,
the writers claim. Their article

concludes this way: "...
Springfield is divided into two
communities, one white and one
black. They face each other a-

cross a wall of growing tension
and hatred; a wall that threat-

ens to crumble under the pres-

sure of ugly violence."

Commuters

NRSA Plans

2nd Assembly
by BARBARA PROKO,

Staff Reporter

Sharon Stowell. president of

the Non-Resident Students Asso-
ciation, has announced that ten-

tative organizational plans are
under consideration for the
NRSA to host an Inter-Colle-

giate Commuters Association
Convention in April.

Members of the XRSA re-

cently sent letters to Dr. Mark
Noffsinger. coordinator of stu-

dent activities, and the Student
Union Planning Board request-
ing that space be alloted for

their use in the future SU addi-

tion.

Stating that increased facili-

ties would be a necessity to ac-

commodate more than 1400 com-
muters, they asked for eating,

studying, rest and meeting
rooms, as well as lockers.

Dr. Noffsinger reported that

their claims were found legiti-

mate and would be considered
when actual building begins.

Collegian

Advertising

Pays

'The Bug
//

'Old Friend'
Before you go home for vocation, take core of /our
friend by having him serviced by expertsil

LEARN MORE AT

Northampton Motors, Inc
Yovf Aufhorlfd Volkswagen HeadquarHn

tt. #5, Northampton Opon 9 to 9 Wookdays
Tol. JU 4-M20 ^il 5 P.M. en Soturdoy
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
A Day to Honor-Not to Picket
The violence at Fort Devens last Vet-

erans' Day was easily predictable; for

picketing against a war on a day set aside

to honor tiiose who have died in war was

bound to arouse bitterness in many Ameri-

cans.

Of course, it was an excellent way for

the demonstrators to attract attention to

their cause, which is a problem of much
contemporary importanre-and certainly the

needs of the living come before those of

the dead. Still, is it too much to ask that at

least one day be set aside to honor the dead

without the occasion being marred by

demonstrations ?

Obviously, the protestors will answer

yes, but in doing so they are only injuring

their cause by antagonizing fellow Ameri-

cans, who niiglit otherwise sympathize

with their humanitarian beliefs.

Joseph Zalkind

Editorial Chairman

Letters To The Editor

Curfews and Maturity
To the Editor of the Collegian:

What is the relevance of Mr. Piper(){K)ulos's comments about

those who break written and unwritten laws, and those who do not

concern themselves with such serious problems as Vietnam and

poverty, to the problem of a curfew for women? The only answer I

can see is that he feels the former issues are the ones with which

responsible students should be concerned, rather than with curfew

restrictions I agree that one should have a sense of perspective on

these matters and not focus one's exclusive interest on curfews if

this means eliminatins any attention to more important problem.s

like Vietnam, civil rights and poverty. However, it obviously does

not follow from this that one cannot be concerned with both sorts

of issue I

The other points Mr. Piperopoulos makes are the following:

1. "Elimmation of student curfews will (not) become a boost in

women students' maturity."

2. Professors and administrators know more than students do.

'They are the teachers, the masters in a sense, and we are merely
the apprentices'."

3. "If students don't like the policies at the University they

shoulcf go elsewhere (e.g. Bennington), and, I take it, stop all

their 'noisemaking' here."

Let me briefly comment on each of these points. In support of

the first point, Mr. Piperopoulos stresses the irresponsible acts that

women commit now even with the curfew. I agree that the number
of "irresponsible" acts may not decrease if the curfew is lifted. On
the other hand, if a woman is to be considered the sort of being

that should be concerning herself with international and long term
social ills, she certainly should also be given the chance to run her
own affairs responsibly and independently. In connection with the

second point, whether she does succeed in running her life as she

should is not, I'm afraid, anything the "professors and ad.minis-

trators" can teach her, nor can they protect her from falling, ex-

cept perhaps by setting an example or by giving advice if this is

solicited.

A woman, as well as a man, has to be considered "grown up"
sometime; and if she is considered grown up enough to form her
own intellectual opinions I think she should be considered grown
up enough to have the privilege of making her own decisions about
her private life. Furthermore, it is not implausible to maintain that

If you treat people as responsible adults rather than as children,

there may be more of a tendency for them to act like responsible

adults.

Mr. Piperopoulos' s last point I find completely unacceptable. It

is a response precisely analogous to the one made to opponents of

American foreign policy: "If you don't like it here, why don't you
go to Russia (China) (away)?" If one is committed to an institu-

tion for various reasons, the responsible thing to do is not to pack
up one's bags and leave if something about it bothers you, nor to

remain solent, but to work within the institution to try to ameli-
orate conditions.

Ann Ferguson
Philosophy Department

Final Clarification
To the Editor:

The recent editorial "Blood for Whom" asked for a clarification

of the article refering to the blood drive to be sponsored by YI. The
position the article was to have conveyed was simply that YI does
not wish Americans in South Vietnam to be given preference in

receiving the blood, on the basis that it has been donated by Am-
ericans. They want all of our allied forces to have equal oppor-
tunity to receive it.

Elaine Perriello

News Staff

Mild Gripe
To the Editor:

Dear Santa Claus,

We of the University Chorale have for many
years brought the Christmas Spirit to campus
with our annual Carol Sing on campus. We do
not mind that we have to apply for a permit to
do this, for we respect the law in all its rami-
fications. Yet Christmas is drawing near and our
administrators can not decide on this year's of-

ficial policy for Caroling. Perhaps they fear the
University Chorale would misuse the privilege for
evil means, but we assure you, we want only to
bring joy to the campus. Perhaps if you explain
how the Chorale has had some experience in orderly
singing, and how little danger there is in Carol-
ing, they will issue to us our official permit!

Hopefully,

The Chorale Board

No Hope for Amherst

Med School
There is little idealism in Massachu-

setts politics and even less foresight, as

was shown in the decision to put the

UMass Medical School in Worcester. But a

small group of zealous citizens have banded

together to form the Committee for Quali-

ty Medical Education. Led by the well-

known heart specialist, Dr. Paul Dudley
White, they are making an attempt to pre-

vent the Board of Trustees of the Univer-

sity from carrying out their plans to build

the Medical School in Worcester.

Unfortunately, the valiant efforts of

the 31 members of the committee will prob-

ably all be futile, and in the long run may
only hinder the construction of the school

by creating antagonistic feelings in Wor-
cester. It would be better if the petitioners

would realize that all efforts in favor of an

Amherst site have in the past failed, and
that similarily all efforts in the future will

fail.

Why? Because the Board of Trustees

have refused to listen to even the most
knowledgable advice. For example the firm

of Booz, Allen & Hamilton, who were paid

approximately $30,000 to compile a report

on the situation, chose Worcester as the

fourth-ranked of five possible sites; but
the money was squandered when the firm's

suggestions went completely unheeded.

It's best to be realistic and face the

conditions, as corrupt as they are, which
exist in Massachusetts. The haggling and
arguing should be kept in the past. Let's

clear the path for the building of a Medi-
call School in Worcester whick will be as
fine as any medical school in the country.
Any more attempts to put the school in

Amherst will probably be fruitless, and will

only prove to be detrimental to the school.

EDITORIAL STAFF

MEETING TONIGHT. 6:15

Collegian Staff Meeting
Tuesday, November 16,

6:30 p. m.

No Respect
To the editor on the Price of a
Bible;

I have often thought that so-

ciety, and more specifically our
generation regarded few things
as special or sacred, except, per-

haps a religious symbol, like

the Bible. The other day, I set

my Bible down in the dining
commons, and, returning 30
minutes later, was astonished
to find it had disappeared. It

is difficult and most dishearten-
ing to realize that anyone would
condescend to steal this word of

God, this symbol of man's heri-
tage. And the fact that it was
only a pocket edition, made the
act still more incredible.

Sincerely

Sharyn Lowenstein, '68

Thanks
To the Editor:

The committee wishes to con-

vey its appreciation to the uni-

versity community for the

strong support we have re-

ceived. The petition was sent

to the president and we are cer-

tain that the 2188 signatures
thereon will be of great encour-
agement to him.

The University of Massa-
chusetts Student Committee
in support of the govern-
ment's policies in Viet Nam

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"^H f^BAU QUlBT NOW' 35CAU6? I P^T WANT TO vVAKE ,W^

[^OOMMAT^ HB HA^ A TBeT -XVS^OVS^SN, '<

lkit*r«ii a« Moond claat matter %% the poet office at Amherst. Maas. Print«d
thra* timet weekly during the academic year, except during racatlon and examina-
tion period! ; twice a week following vacation or examination period, or when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act
of March 8, 1879, aa auMndad by the act of June U, 19S4.
Suhacription priee 14.00 per year: $2.60 per
Office: Student Union. UoIt. of Maaa., Amherat.
T«Uvbon«: MS-2S(»—AL %-*X\\ ~ AL ••«71<
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COLLEGIAN Concert Review

CeatuRe
Folk to Blues-
Josh^ Jr.^ Sings

TOM DONOVAN, iOITOR

Bogey's Coming!
At last in a series of Humphrey Bogart movies,

"The Maltise Falcon", termed one of Bogart's

best, will be shown by the Young Independents

tonight at Mahar Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

The showing was originally scheduled for last

Monday but, due to an error in ordering, the

movie could not be shown. Among the other Bo-

gart Movies which have been shown in the series,

"Casablanca" and "To Have and
Have Not" were generally be-

lived to be suj)erior.

All of the movies were filmed

around 1940, and then, as now,
Humphrey Bogart was an enter-

taining and hiehly-talented actor

by MARILYN ROZNER.
Day-Editor

The S.U. Ballroom resembled

the tower of Babel Saturday
evening as the Dolphins enter-

tained, singing in many lan-

guages. The Dolphins were part

of the show provided for S.U.

Conference delegates and in-

vited University guests. It was
their first appearance in the

New England area.

Their mood was sustained

with another French-English
version of the pop tune "All

Alone Am I".

Other songs were sung in

Arabic, Greek, Spanish, and
Italian. The real audience

pleaser was "The Red MG of

Ben Ali". complete with sheik

and car horn.•«-
FRATERNITY

OPEN SMOKERS
FRESHMEN

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

ALPHA EPSILON PI Fo^ai
8:00

Formal

ALPHA SIGMA PHI po^ai
7:30

Formal

BETA KAPPA PHI ^VrLx
7:00

Formal

KAPPA SIGMA rlmai
7:00

Formal

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Formal
7:00

Formal

PHI MU DELTA Forma.
10:00
Formal

10:00
Formal

PHI SIGMA DELTA inSai
8:00
Formal

PHI SIGMA KAPPA FoZai
7:30

Formal

7:00
Formal

Q.T.V.
7:30

Formal

7:30
Informal

SIGMA ALPHA MU
9:00

Formal
9:00

Formal

SIGMA PHI EPSILON Fo^ai

10:00
Informal

TAU EPSILON PHI Fo^ai
8:00

Formal

8:00
Formal

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
10:00

Formal

10:00
Formal

THETA CHI fI;^
7:30

Formal

ZETA NU F^rZ
8:00

Formal
8:00

Formal

PHI KAPPA NU (colony) fI^ SeTu.
7:30 Governors

Formal Lounge S.U.

A serious detriment to the

group might have been the poor

lighting they were given. They
constantly had to request more
bright light and this distracted

both them and their audience.

This mood was quickly dis-

pelled as Josh White, Jr. stepped

onstage. His clear strong voice

rang out in his fast moving
opener, "That's My Song",

while he accompanied himself

with a twelve string quitar. At
the end, he had his listeners

right with him.

In "Joey", a hauntingly beau-

tiful song. Josh Jr. presented

his quieter side. It was odd but

pleasant to hear this non-folk

song accompanied by a quitar.

Other highlights were a plain-

tive song of hope that he would

be Liz Taylor's next husband,,

and a blues version of "Scotch

and Soda" with good chords and

runs.

Since the audience urged him

for an encore. Josh Jr. re-

sponded with a wisper-soft com-

bination of "Five Hundred

Miles" and "Man of Constant

Sorrow".

Josh White, Jr. proved himself

to be an outstanding entertainer.

His versatility and feeling for
his audience should bring him

favor in the entertainment fiel d.

Werraont Deer

Hunters —

FOR SALE
Hot Coffee, Sandwiches,

Home Made Apple Pie

ill plentiful deer country

West Diwnmerston

Follow signs across

covered bridge 1
' 2 tnil«*s

JIM ANTHONY
(I.E.) of the '60 Bethlehem
"Loop" Course is

engaged in operations
research in the Industrial

Engineering Dei)artment
of the nations largest

steel plant. He's typical

of young men on the move
at Bethlehem Steel.

Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will

soon be interviewed for

the 1966 Bethlehem I^o[)

Course. We offer splendid

career opi)ortunities in steel

plant operations, research,

sales, mining, accounting,
and other activities.

For detailed information,

pick up a copy of our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the

I^op Course." at your
Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Prof(ress Program

BETHLEHE
KiuUHIIlHW""""""""iiliillMMMMmilMHyiHimMlllMllMlllllliMMllUMMOMlllll«MM"' iiuiiiimiiiiiR STEEL
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-. NOTICES -
MOVIE—ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Bob Hot.* and I^rm Turner will star

In the nrjovie "Bachelor in Paradise"

which will be presented on Nov. 20 at

8:00 p.m. at Mahar Auditorium.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

There will be a Keneral meetinR for

the Brotherhood In Memorial Hall on
NovennLer 17 at 7:00 p.m.
ORTHODOX CLUB
A group diHcussion on "Little Known

facts of Orthodoxy" will be held led

by Fr. Harry Vulopas. All are welcome.

SKI CLUB-TRIP
All members who siRned up for the

week-lonK inter-session trip are urjted

to check home tor funds no iaCei uwiii

the ThanksKivinir holiday.

NEWMAN CLUB
Father Quijfley will conduct his

"ThouKhts Over Black Coffee" on Tues-

day, November 16 at 9 :00 p.m. at the

Newman Center LounKe.
NEWMAN CLUB

Rev. Owen Bennett. O.F.M.. Conv.

Ph.D. will continue his series of philoso-

phical discussions. This week's topic is

"MeUi)hipicH and Freedom" or "Am I a

Datum or n PoHaibility ?"

NEWMAN CLUB
Msjtr. Power will conduct his In-

quiry class on Monday, Nov. LI at 8:15

p m in the Newman Center, Classroom

PRE-MED CLUB ^. ,

There will be 3 movies on medical

and denUl surgery. All interested are

invited to attend. Morrill Aud., Nov,

18, 8 p.m.

EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
Prof. Lanirford will speak on "New

Sonffs and Lyrics", and will read his

poetry and comment on it. Coffee hour

to follow. All are invited to attend.

Thurs., Nov. 18, at 7:30-8:30 p.m. In

P.iih Dickinaon Main lounge.

IEEE
The chief research ensrineer from the

H. H. Scott Co. will speak on design

considerations of hi-fi systems on Tues..

Nov. 16, at EBE 110.

HILLEL
Coffee hour with "homemade cookies"

on Nov. 16, 2-5 p.m.. in the Worcester

POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION

A regular meeting with new mem-
bers welcomed. There will be a discus-

sion of the Bellott Lecture of Nov. 22

in the Nantucket Room on Nov. 15 at

fl p.m.

EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
Introduction to the Contemiwrary Con-

cert by Mr. Stern and Mr. Baianson :

coffee hour following. All are inivted to

attend, Mon., Nov. 15, 7:30-8:30 In

Bnily Dickinson Main Lounge.

MUSICAL
TRYOUTS

All Parts

Nov. 30-Tuesday

6:00 p.m.

Hampden Room

Attention
Homecoming Float

Winners

Trophies may be

picked up at R.S.O.

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

^
lAIIHERSTl

LATE SHOW
FRIDAY 11:15 P.M.

^^•y::y<-: < ••^•..•..y.\^^^^^^

"WILD AS A
RUNAWAY :

TRAIN! A
LULU! FUN i

FOR FUN'S
SAKEi'1

— New York Times
I

As^

Fi^ed in EASTMANCOLOR l

PLUS ROAD RUNNER

SKI CLl'B
Executive meeting Nov. 16. at 7 p.m.

in the Dukes Room, S.U.
PINNING

Prlicilla Ware, '68, Sigma Kappa,
U.R.I, to Michael Eniinger, '67, HilU
North.

WMUA
Mon.. Nov. IS—Symphony Hall 6:30-8

Pranck Sym. in D Minor (Ormandy/
Phil. Orch.) Tchaikowsky Sym. No. 6

in t> Minor, Op-"«, "r«u«ct«>4uc (i^cfr.-

stein/NYP)

Musicale 8-10

Berlioz Romeo and Juliet, a Dramatic
Symphony, Op. 17 (Toscanini/NBC-
Cladys Swartijout. meiio-soprano : John
(larris. Tenor ; Nicola Moscana. bass)

Haydn Quartet in C Major, Op. 73. No.
3. "Emperor" (Budapest String Quar-

tet)

Tues.. Nov. 1ft—Musicale 8-10

All Rachmaninoff Profram Sym #3 in

A Minor. Op. 44 (Sargent/BBC) : Pre-

lude in D Major, Op. 23, No. 4 (Rich-

ter. piano) ; Isle of the Dead. Op. 29

(Reiner/Chioago Sym.) ; Humoresque.
Op. 10. No. 5 (Pennario, piano) ; Piano
Concerto No. 4 in G Minor. Op. 40 (En-
tremont, piano-Ormandy/Phil. Orch.)

Polka W.R. (Rachmaninoff. piano) :

Three Preludes in f'-Sharp Major, Op.
23. No. 1 : in A, Op. 32. No. 9 : in B
Minor, Op. 32, No. 10 (Richter piano) :

Variations in a Theme of Paganini.

We<l., Nov. 17—Musicale 8-10

Beethoven Sym. No. 6 in F Major. Op.
68 "Pastoral" (Bernstein/NYP) : Kha-
chaturian Gayne Ballet Suite (Or-

mandy.'Phil. Oroh > : Stravinsky Sym-
phony in Three Movements ( Stravin-

sky /CSOi ; Handel "Largo" from Xeres
(Fiedler/Boston Pop?A. Krips. violin

solo) ; Copland Rodeo (Morton Gould
and Orch.)

Thurs., Nov. 18—Musicale 8-10

Ravel Bolero (Ormandy/Phil. Orch.)
Brahms Piano Concerto #2 in B-Flat
Major. Oi). 83 (Istomin, pianist-Or-
mandy/Phil. Orch. Haydn Three Organ
Concert! (Biggs, organist-Columbia Sym,
Orch.)

RECRUITERS . .

.

<Contmxwd from Page 1)

aged to take the non competitive

Peace Corps Placement Test

which will be given on Fri., Nov.

19. at 3 and 5 p.m. in room 132

of the Engineering Building. This

will be the first time the test

has been given at the Universi-

ity.

Year-round information on the

corps may be secured from
Frank Morrissey. Peace Corps

iiason officer on campus. Ke
may be reached at the Place-

ment Office.

Bradford Whipple, a student at

the University who has recently

reutrned from the Peace Corps,

is qualified to answer all ques-

tions from students concerning

the Corps due to his previous

position, Corps Director in

Puerto Rico. He may be reach-

ed at the Colonial Village Apart-

ments (29).

Alpha Phi Omega, the service

fraternity on campus, has laid

the groundwork for the team's

visit but the length of it may
only be determined by student

interest.

The team has pointed out that

40 UMass students have served

or are serving in Peace Corps
program overseas. The training

programs have been for the I-

vory Coast, Niger and Senegal.

THE RECRUITING TEAM'S
GOAL "will be to relate to in-

terested students how they can

use their skills to provide an
impetus for the world's develop-

ing nations." They look forward

to meeting interested UMass stu-

dents in the next few days.

SPEECH TOPIC . .

.

< Continued from page i)

men there. Finehirsch said, after

holding a silent vigil to protest

U.S. activities in Viet Nam.
Finehirsch said the group

would also give blood to the Viet

\^\JHfif KJtt tllK.. iJUiAAl.. ItMAiAMiiAbM* *»2aa

grounds.

Puchalski said the School Com-
mittee at one of its meetings

soon would "air out" the problem

of freedom of speech in the

schools.

Giroux said no speaker was be-

ing considered to take Fine-

hirsch's place, but said the fu-

ture of the lecture series had
not been endangered by the in-

cident.

Reprinted from
Springfield Sunday Republican

Collegian Staff

Meeting Tues.,

Nov. 16, 6:30

Kappa Sigma Invites

Freshtnen and Upperclassnten

To An

Open Smoker

November 15 7-11 PM.

Formal Dress

Liberal Arts Majors

ProfessionalAnnouncing the

Qualification Test
for outstan(ding career appointments to

National SecurityAgency
Registration Deadline: Friday, November 26

If you expect to receive a liberal arts degree before September 1966, don't mi^^

this opportunity to qualify for a rewarding career with the National Socunlv

AgencA. All liberal arts applicants must take the Professional Qualification Test

(PQT) as a prerequisite to NSA interviews for employment.

THE DEADLINE FOR TEST REGISTRATION IS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26 .

THE TEST ITSELF WILL BE GIVEN ON CAMPUS ON SATURDAY, DECEMBFR 11.

Challenging Career Program Areas

A unique agency funrtioning within the Department of Deicnse, NSA has

a critical need for imaginative people. You can make immediate use of your

college-acquired capabilities without first accumulating years of "experience."

Your specific academic major is of secondary consequence as long as \ou relish

and meet the challenge of extremely complex rese.irch problems that frequently

will take you beyond the known and accepted boundaries of knowledge.

You will work on programs of national importance, in su(h areas as:

• Cryptography . . . the making of codes and ciphers

• Analytic research

• Language research

• Data systems design and programming
• Administr.Ttivc management (finance and accounting, personnel, training, engi-

neering administration)

The PQT Bulletin at your Placement Office outlines these areas further.

Advancement, Traming and Educational Oppoj^tunities

NSA promot' s from within and emphasizes orderly career development, awarding

substantial salary increases as you assume greater responsibility. The environment

is academic ,nd NSA stimulates professional and intellectual growth in many

ways, inducing intensive forn^ial and on-the-job training in new disciplines and

methodology. Advanced study at any of seven area universities is partiallv oi

wholly reimbursed through NSA Fellowships and other assistance programs.

Attractive Location and Other Advantages

Located betw-een VVashmgton and Baltimore, NSA is also near the Chesapeake

Bay, ocean beaches, ski resorts and other popular summer and winter recreation

areas. The location permits your choice of city, suburban or country living.

Policies relating to vacations, insurance and retirement are fair and liberal-you

enjoy the benefits of Federal employment without the necessity of Civil Service

certification.

Where to gj...What to do

First, pick up a PQT Bulletin at \()ur Place-

me It Office, the sooner the better. It

cottains a brief registration form which
must be received in Princeton, N. ). by
No ember 26. You v\ill then be mailed a

ticket admitting you to the Test on
Dece nber 1

1

Taking and passing the Professional

Qualification Test in no way commits or

obligates you to anything. But we urge

you—even if you are not fully certain of

your career interests—to investigate NSA
opportunities ncnv. The Test will be fol-

Icjvved by on-campus interviews with

NSA representatives.

Please note: You must be a U. S. citizen,

subject to .1 character and lovalf\ check

nsa
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Suite 10, 4435 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.

Washington, H ( 20016

,'\n equal opportunity employer

. . where imaginHion ii the essential qualification
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COORDINATOR . .

.

(Continued from page t)

service.

President Gettell commented
that it was "not appropriate" to

spend tuition money on a serv-

ice for a particular minority".

"We can't give Suzi a ride at the

expense of a Debora," he said.

This schedule, leaving out

Mount Holyoke, runs twice

Monday through Friday (and
Saturday with the second run

slightly later starting at 11:45»

starting at 7:00 and again at

10:20 p.m.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will bo accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wedne»-

djty paper— 1^ noon ivionuay lox i*i-iu»j' pajjcr

—

xt, nuun ?« li^,l.>^u^ .

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.) #

WANTED FOR SALE

OrrORTUNITY- For a future

with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. Wt are

now offering exclusive distribu

torshlps for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising

program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing. P. O.

Box 14049. St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation recent-

ly reorganized, that can with-

stand rigid financial examina-
tion, is offering on a no-franchise

fee basis exclusive distributor-

ships. This is a product in de-

mand by every home owner and
ever>' business and is currently

being used by such national or-

ganizations as Sears Roebuck
and Co. Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product 100% guaran-
teed; investment from .$600 to

$14.ckX). Investment guaranteed
with lf)0'7r markup Manufac-
turer has proven method of dis-

tribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factorj' repres-

entative will assist you in set-

ting up your business For com-
plete details and descriptive

literature write Natinnal Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-

trial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.

Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

Any foreign students interested

in FYee Gift Subscription to the

daily international newspaper.
The Christian Science Monitor
for a prescribed period of time,

please leave message at Box
#908 at RSO Office.

FOR SALE

JAG 1961 XK-150 conv. Snow-
white finish. Red Leather inter-

ior. Chrome wire whcols. Driv-

ing lights. A real plush classic.

JU 4-8620. $1495 full price.

1962 Fiat 600D-50 miles per gal-

lon!! practical, comfortable
transportation. Must sacrifice to

pay for new XK-E. Call 3-3500
after 5.

1960 Dodge, inspected, good rub-

ber $250. See Bob, House of

Walsh.

1957 Buick 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00.- Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p.m.

1951 Chrysler, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running
condition. $75.00. Call 584-9816.

Norelco tape-recorder-3 speed-
all attachments. Call Chuck
Smith , 113 Hills North.

1965 VW SUN-ROOF sedan in

midnight black. Red leatherette

interior. Radio Heater. All for

$395. Call JIT 4-8620.

3 bedrm all-elec Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv. Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and
den in dalite ba.sement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-
versity. Lg. lot w/trecs. orna-
mentals. 253-7825 - 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

A girl's Columbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Bilsey, 210 Brooks.

1958 Ford stationwagon, 9 pas-

senger, excellent running condi-

tion. No rust, good rubber, radio

& heater. $195.00. Call Pete,

369-4342 after 6 p.m.

PORSCHE 1962 Sports Conv.
finished in Med. blue with
matching leather interior. AM-
FM radio. Continental tires. A
one-owner properly serviced

since new auto. $2895. JU 4-8620.

LOST
One White Stag Ski Parka,

black, lost in Student Union
Friday night in coat room.
Finder please return to R. Ford,
321 Baker. Reward.

Iota Gamma Upsilon pin—Fri-

day afternoon. Please call 256-

6844.

A brown purse with glasses in

torquoise case. Notify: Roberta
Bernstein. 409 North Pleasant
St.. AL 3-9224^

Blue suede jacket. Bam party.

Pelham Rd.. Amherst Sat. night.

Contact Helen Prior. 410 South-
west A.

1 gold circle pin with initials

PSA. If found- please return to

Priscilla Sandquist. 207 Arnold
House.

A black leather passport holder.

Contains important personal pa-
pers and identification. Contact
Marcia G. Perley. 243 Dickinson
Hall, University after 9 p.m.

Faber slide rule, trig scales,

table of settings on back Ap and
Kw marks on cursor. Please call

John Bulzon. 238 Brett.

LOST, Bartlett or vicinity,

manuscripts of contributions to

a scholarly journal. lueiitifable

only by titles: papers are on
Jane Eyre, The Mill on the
Floss, and Old Curiosity Shop.
Call Dr. L. F. Manheim at Eng-
lish Department office, in 131
The Abbey, or at home. 253-9454.

At the Student Union dance last

Friday, a boy's carmel-color
bench-warmer. Please call Karen
Liddy, 1 Leach House.

Blue French wallet. Lost at SU
Dance Wed. night. Return to SU
Lobby Counter or Knowlton
House. No questions asked.
Emily Roehm, Knowlton.

Maroon Bench warmer in Stu-
dent Union coatroom. Richard
Paker, 408 James House.

At Wed. night dance: long green
loden coat with black trim and
maroon paisley lining. Black
leather gloves in pocket. Please
contact Martha Strandberg, 431
Southwest B.

FOUND

FOOTBALL . .

.

(Coniiniud from Page S)

managed a 20 yard scoring run
on a quaterback sneak. Most of

his yards came on option plays

around the end. but the offen-

sive line was opening holes big
enough to allow the youngster to

go through the middle.

Terry Swanson, Redmen punt-
er, was only called on to use his

foot once in the game and that

was good for a 58 yd. kick. How-
ever, Swanson also saw action at

halfback and managed to gain

six points on a six yard run in

the final quarter.

Milt Morin, 6'4" tight end
booted four of seven extra points

to make the final score UMass
46 UNH 0.

REDMEN RAMBLING
Fusia had the entire defensive

backfield in on offense with five

minutes remaining in the game.
Leo Biron was at quarterj>ack

and Dave Giarla and Ed Cody
played the halfback positions. It

looks as if they were going to

score, but time ran out.

UMass has now finished the
season with a respectable 7-2

mark. Prior to the game they
were said to be in line for a visit

to the Tangerine Bowl. If the

University of Maine recelve.s a

bid, a great rematch would be a

UMass-UMaine contest.

New Hampshire threatened

twice in the game only to fum-
ble once and have a pass inter-

cepted deep in UM territory.

With only ten seniors on the

squad, Fusia can look forward to

success next season. UM fans,

and coaches, can be happy that
they have a great young quar-
terback to lead their offense.

But who are the eight men that
will replace Mcers and Morin?

STATISTICS

SCORE BY PERIODS «.-

1 2 3 4 F
UM 6 27 7 6—46
UNH 0— 6

SCORING SUMMARY
First quarter
Landry 48 yd. run

Second quarter
Meers 72 yd. pass from Landry
Vandersea 5 yd. run, Morin
PAT

Lewis 30 yd. run, Morin PAT
Detore 5 yd. run, Morin PAT

Third quarter
Landry 20 yd. run, Morin PAT

Fourth quarter
Swanson 6 yd. run

UMass UNH
First Downs 29 15
Yards Rushing 459 25
Yards Passing 192 127
Passing 12-22 15-45
Passes interecep. by 4 2
Punts/average 1-58 9-30

Fumbles/lost 2-1 2-2

Penal./yds lost 13-145 4-45

Intramural Report
By Dave James
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I.D. Bracelet uith Debbie on it

near So. Dining Commons. Con-
tact Jim Mulvey, 119 Wheeler.

Class ring—Public Health Build-
ing Baldwin H.S. '64. Initials

DGS. Pick up in Dept. of Micro-
biology Office, PHB.

Would the person responsible for

"borrowing" the hardcover edi-

tion of the Dartmouth Bible
from the 1961 green-white Ram-
bler parked on E^astman Lane,
November 3rd, please return it

to the Lost-Found Dept.. SU.
the book has much value to me.
Heaven will reward you!

One Botany notebook, one his-

tory notebook, one French 107
workbook and one French gram-
mar, 512 Emily Dickinson.

Textbook—Operations Research
and Quantitative Economics. Re-
turn to Bob Ncwey. Tel. 665-

2055. Box 251. Sunderland, Mass.

1%6 UMass Boys Ring in the
vicinity of Dweget Initials DCC-
BA. Contact A. Murphy, Dwight
3-9149, 9256.

In what was undoubtedly a

fitting climax to the most suc-

cessful touch football season in

this school's history, the dormi-
tory all-stars stunned the fa-

vored fraternity all-stars with a

heart-stopping 38-34 triumph at

Alumni Field.

Those who witnessed this daz-

zling offensive show arc still

talking about the fabulous per-

formance of Ed Polchepek. Pol-

chepek set records for most
passes attempted (24), most
passes completed (15) and most
TD passes (5) while his ace re-

ceiver Bob Libby set records for
f

;:; ;a t:;:u::i in aw;:nauaB:ws;!yi^g3ca;

364 Riv«rd«!« Rj. »«>«•
WMt Sprinqffid yO-tUI

Mais. Wed. * Hmt

2:30

2:0U

fv«fc (Daily) 1-30
Sunday Ev«, i-qo

TicbH •, Bm Offie*
ii«o at S—n., W. $pf!<f.

TREAT THE F/kmlY 'MiaYl

AEROSOL DEFENSeUNIT

Aerosol defense unit leaves

attacker's eyes smarting pain-

fully, attacker wincing help-

lessly and coughing violently

while intended victim escapes.

PROTECT-U Spray will leave

attacker stained red for further

identification.

THE FORMULA OF THIS PROCTOOT AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE AEROSOL
UNIT IS THE SAME AS THE GOVERNMENT USES FOR MAIL CARRIERS.

Send for your PROTECT-U aerosol defense unit NOW! I

Send only $1.98 TO:

FOX SALES CO.
P.O. Box314, B.U. Station

Boston, Mass.

the most receptions (7), most
touchdowns scored (4), and the

most points scored in an all-star

game (25). Polcepek had sev-

eral passes dropped by his re-

ceivers or his final statistics

might have l)een even more im-

pressive.

Meanwhile the fraternity du^
of Johnny Parnell (9-15) and
Bob Miller (10-14) performed
well in leading their team's at-

tack. Miller set a record for the

best pass completion percentage
(71 ^'^ ).

Most of the action took place

in the first half as both teams
marched up and down the field

with the dorms finally holding a
26-21 halftime edge.

When compared with last

year's .39-20 romp by the Fra-

ternities it would appear that

the balance of power may be
shifting in favor of the dormi-
tories. There was nothing
"fluky" about this win and it

was obvious from the outset

that the dormitories were field-

ing a better team.
The ten-pin bowling league

will commence this week with

Graysun reigning as dorm
champs and TEP as the kingpin

of the fraternities. This year a
record number of fifty - four

teams have entered including

twelve new independent teams.

A basketball clinic will be

given at 7:30 on Wednesday in

Boyden by a member of the lo-

cal basketball officials' associa-

tion. This clinic is highly recom-
mended for all intramural bask-

etball players and referees as

any rule interpretations will be

cleared up.

Entries for the handball tour-

ney are due November 18 and-

basketball rosters must be in by
the 19th.

CoIIej^ians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

SHOWCASE or THE
PIONEER VALLEY

J AMHERST!

NOW ENDS TUES.

Ml

SmiMiON
WTNOTSERMUS*
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STARTS WEDNESDAY

A Blood in Gut8

Spy Thriller
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Record-Breaking Redmen

Go On Rampage at UNH
by HOWIE DAVIS

Greg Landry, the dazzling

sophomore quarterback from

Nashua, N.H., led the Univer-

sity of rvlassttchiisetts to an

overwhelming 46-0 victory over

the University of New Hamp-
shire.

It was an overcast, drizzly

day at the Durham campus as

Landry rushed for 204 yards,

picked up 192 yards in the air

on 12 passes, scored two touch-

downs, and passed for another.

Landry set the Yankee Con-

ference season passing yardage

record with 899 yards, set the

record for total offense for one

season in the Conference with

1283, set the record for the Uni-

versity of total offense in one

game with 396 yards and

smashed the mark for rushing in

one game for a UMass player

with 204 yards.

However, Landry was not the

only record breaker on the field.

Split end Bob Meers. playing

his last game in a Rpdmen uni-

form, tied the record for the

number of receptions in one

game with nine, set the Yankee

Conference record for number

of receptions in one season with

28, and now owns the UM mark

for completions in one season

with 39.

The first UMass scone came on

a spectacular 48 yard run by

Landry. Seemingly trapped at

scrimmage the 6'3" 195 pounder

scampered the last twenty yards

unmolested.

Meers scored the second six

pointer on a 72 yard pass from

Landry. The aerial only traveled

25 yards in the air, but Meers

was standing 20 yards from the

nearest defender. Smashing full-

back, Phil Vandersea scored

the next TD on a hard-nosed 5

yd drive through the middle of

the line

Senior halfback Dick Lewis, a

substitute most of his career,

shone with brilliance Saturday.

Lewis picked up 50 yards on
eight carries including a 30 yard

score.

Little Bob Detore proved his

scoring prowess when he

scampered five yards off tackle

for the final score for the Red-

men in the first half.

Head coach Vic Fusla began

unloading his bench with three

minutes remaining in the half.

Landry was the only regular

backfield man to start the sec-

ond half.

In the third quarter Landry

(Continued on Page 7)

COLLEGIAN

SpORtS
JOHN CUNNINGHAM, fOITOR

Greg Landry is Been here completing: a pass to Bob Meers (No. 8S) Meers. tjie spUt end of the

Redmen. set two records In the receiving department Saturday. Bob set the Yankee Conference

pass receiving record with 28; and he set the UMass record of most receptions in a sinfle sea-

son uith 39.

Maine Beaten

By Tampa
The University of Maine was

deefated by the University of

Tampa Saturday night by the

unlikely score of 2-0. The game
was scoreless until late in the

fourth quarter when, with 1:10

left to play, Dick DeVamey Was
caught in his own endzone for a

safety.

YOU Should Have

A G. I. R.

Varsity "M" Presents

Alumni Basketball Game

Varsity vs. Frosh Game

Curry Hicks, Nov. 19, 1965

Donation: $1.00

Students: 50<

On Sale at Boyden Gym

^
Gerry Anderson

Jim Hickman

Hard-hitting sophomore linebacker Bruce Gombar is showTi

shaking the pigskin loose from diminutive Bill Estey as UMass

foils one of the few Wildcat th-eats of the game.

Booters Tie for
Yan-Con Title

by GLENN BRIERE
Phil Bozenhard's two goals

sparked the UMass soccer team

to a 4 - 1 victory over New
Hampshire Saturday. The win

gave the Redmen a share of the

Yankee Conference champion-

ship along with Vermont and

UConn.
They encountered little trou-

ble on the wet field in defeating

the Wildcats. It was their fifth

win in a row, and it completed

a fine 7-3 record. In the confer-

ence, the Redmen finished with

a 4-1 record, as did the Cata-

mounts and the Huskies.

Connecticut also had an easy

time Saturday, trouncing Rhode

Island, 6-2. Massachusetts's only

YanCon loss this year was to

UConn. It was the Redmen, of

course, who made the tie pos-

sible by handing UVM its only

setback.

In addition to Bozenhard's

two scores. Bill Burgess and

Gerry Cellilli chalked up the

other two tallies for UMass.

Bozenhard and Cellilli are two

promising sophomore forwards

who should provide fans with

some top-notch soccer in the fu-

ture.

Burgess, of course, was by far

the most sensational offensive

star this season. His goal Sat-

urday gave him a total of ten,

which was good enough to make
him the team's leading scorer.

The most outstanding charac-

teristic of the team, as Coach
Larry Briggs agrees, was its

tremendous desire. At the half-

way point of the season, they

had a 2-3 record. But they re-

bounded in the second half to

win the rest of their contests.

There was a tremendous im-

provement in team coordination'

and the defense allowed only

three goals in the last five

games. To top it off. the vast

majority of the team consists of

juniors and sophomores, a por-

tent of things to come next year.

The only losses by the Redmen
this year, besides UConn. were

to perennial powerhouse Trinity

and to unbeaten Worcester Tech.

who will compete in the NCAA
college division tournament.

Victories included Coast Guard.

Maine. URI, Tufts. Vermont,

Amherst and New Hampshire.

The team gave UM fans a sea-

son to be proud of along with a

share of the first Yankee Con-

feernce Soccer Championship.

SIGMA ALPHA MU

/ :

387 North Pleasant Street

Class of 1969,

The Brothers and Pledges of

SIGMA ALPHA MU would like to

invite you to our home for

all of our open rush functions.

Looking forward to seeing you all.

The Brothers and Pledges

of SAMMY
Tuesday

9:00
Formal

Wednesday
9:00

Formal
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Student Senate findings on

grading system poll released

BLOOD DRIVE CONTINUES

By Karen Rose, Senate Reporter

The findings of a Student Senate Ad Hoc com-

mitteo studying the UMass grading system have

been placed in the hands of the Faculty Senate

for consideration and action.

The committee, set up in April 1965, compared

UM's grading system with those of other schools

and showed a eeneral dissatisfaction at UM with

the 4.0 system and a general satisfaction at other

schools using this system.

The committee drew up and administered three

separate polls. The first went to 95 schools, 22 in

Mass. and the remainder throughout the country.

At least one institution was contacted in each

state.

THE SECOND poll was sent to the faculty and
administrators here at UMass.

The third poll was distributed to the campus
residences through the student senators.

The results of the first poll indicated that 57

of the 73 schools contacted employed a grading

system similar to ours (4.0 system). The schools

indicated overall satisfaction with the system.

Que:.tions asked in the poll included: "Do you
anticipate any changes in the grading system at

your institution?" The answers of 94 per cent in-

dicated that they expect no change.

Another question asked if there was any cam-
pus pressure from faculty or students to change

the 4.0 system. Again the majority replied nega-

tively.

Most of the schools stated that graduating ave-

rage was 2.0, although in some cases it was as

low as 1:7. Even schools with other point systems

Konerally indicated a minimum grade of C for

graduation.

HERE ul UM 55 per cent of the faculty and ad-

ministration replied that they were not satisfied

with the present grading system.

A few instructors and administrators felt that

a pass or fail system should be used, other indi-

cated that some sort of intermediary system

should be installed. The majority (60';; ) either

had no recommendations for change or indicated

that they were satisfied with the present system.

The student poll showed that the student body

does not favor the present system. However, al-

most 60 per cent of the students would like to see

the present 1 8 graduating cume retained.

COMMENTTING on the poll. Sen. Jerry Be-

nezra. who was largely responsible for it. said:

"Our results show that there are problems within

the system. The poll was successful in that it re-

cords the general student, faculty, administrative

dissatisfaction (with the grading system at UM).
Also the results show that many areas must be

investigated."

Benezra pointed out the lack of standardization

in grading at UM. Some departments use a cum-

ulative point system to determine a final grade,

other courses and departments require from one

to four exams per semester.

"Fl'RTHERMORE, this poll gave us a chance

to work with the Faculty Senate. . .for the good of

the University," Benezra said. This, he comment-

ed, "seems to be part of a general trend at UM
this year."

Summing things up Benezra stressed the fact

that "we would all be lax in our duties if we don't

follow up the results of the poll with some con-

structive action,"

The majority of schools with the 4.0 system in-

dicated satisfaction with the system.

The Grading System report states "It would be

wise to pay attention to the other schools reasons

for satisfaction (with the system) and see how
applicable they are to our situation as judged by

student and faculty polls here."

In conclusion Benezra expressed his thanks to

Dean Tunis and his committee and to the Faculty

Senate for their time. He also indicated that such

cooperation is "just a beginning."

Photo by Piion

Students donate to rearh the quota In the first day of the two-

day annual Campus Blood Drive sponsored by the Campus Reli-

gious Council and the University Women.

UMass HostsWorld Premiere of 'The Martyred'

A North Korean major, played by Larry Wllker, prepares to give

the order for the execution of the chained minister*. At top center

Is Rev. Park, one of the martyred ministers, played by William Sib-

ley and second from right is Mr. Shin, survivor of the martyrdom,

played by Leslie Titcomb.

The execution sets into motion the train of events and Ideas ex-

amined In "The Martyred", a play by Richard Greenbaum, which

has Its world premier this week at UMass.

Story on page 7.

Peace Corps
instead of

the draft?
By PAM MET.\XAS,

Staff Reporter
In a recent article in the

Michigan DaUy, Robert Satm,

former Peace Corps director in

the Dominican Republic, made
an unusual proposal: Why not

let all draft-age citizens, male or

female, "serve" their tx)untry.

He added in a Collegian inter-

view this would mean that at age

18 every man and woman would

go to his local Selective Service

board and inform them how he

planned to serve his two years.

Neither the men or women
would be limited to military

service, he said. They would be

able to have a choice between

VISTA, Operation Headstart,

Voter Registration, teacher

helpers in culturally deprived

areas and several others.

He also pointed out this need

not interfere with college. A stu-

dent could complete his educa-

tion before or after his two-year

service. But sometime between

18 and 28 every man and woman
would be held responsible for two
years of either military or social

service.

He emphasized that college

students of today "are not get-

ting the opportunity to express

their needs." They feel lost and

unimportant in the great Ameri-

can machinery. Satin believes

that his program is the answer

to this.

"In a world where one-half of

the people are hungry and two-

fContinued on page t)
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Faculty OK Needed
For Graduate Senate

By BOB PRESCOTT
After leading a successful

battle this summer to repeal the

athletic fee for graduate stu-

dents, the Graduate Student Or-

gajiizatiorial Committee saw its

final objective achieved Mon-
day evening with the formation
of the Graduate Senate. The on-

ly obstacle to overcome now is

the approval from the Faculty

Senate and the Board of Trus-

tees to make the organization

official.

The new body, representing

approximately 2200 graduate
students at the University, is

set up on a different basis from
the Student Senate. It Is more
in line with the Faculty Senate

in that each department has at

least one representative and a

maximum of three.

Of the sixty-one elected sen-

ators, approximately thirty-five

attended Monday evening's

meeting held in the Senate
Chambers.
Elected to the Presidency was

Joseph Champagne of the Food
Technology Department and
past Chairman of the Organiza-

tional Committee.
The other officers are: Vice

President, Thomas Mason of In-

dustrial Engineering who also

becomes the graduate students'

permanent representative to the

SUG board, Secretary, Linda
Kenworthy of Zoology, and
Treasurer, Herbert Meiselman
of Psychology and former mem-
ber of the Organizational Com-

Entrance Policy

Subject of Study
(Reprinted from the

New York Times)
Coeducational colleges and

universities that discriminate

against women in their admis-
sions policies should be deprived

of Federal funds. Representative

Edith Green declared recently.

The Oregon Democrat said

she would propose such legisla-

tion if a study by her House
subcommittee on education

found that such practices did

exist.

Mrs. Green spoke at the an-

nual meeting of the College

Scholarship Service. She said

that after passage of an unusual
amount of education legislation,

it was time for Congress "to

stop, to look and to listen" before

embarking on new educational

programs.
Congress, she said, must give

the colleges time to catch up on
programs already passed — to

staff and implement them. It

should re-examine the role of

government as a partner in edu-

cation and consider such ques-

tions as the education of women,
she added.

The meeting was attended by

atK>ut 1,000 persons from the

661 colleges participating in the

service.

PEACE CORPS . .

.

(Continued from Page 1>

thirds of the people are the

'have-nots'." said Satin, "our en-

lightened self-interest demands
that we put to use our greatest

resource—the human resource."

He concluded that his idea for

a "general draft" would do just

that. It would make everyone
1-A for 2 years of military or

social service.

Unlvemty of

Massachusetts Thea^e

Presents

The MARTYRED
November 18th. 19th, 20th

Bowker Auditorium: 8:15 p.m.

Reserved Seats: $1.50 or sea-

son; Student $1.00

Box Office: 545-2006

PREMIER PERFORMANCE

mittee.

The following Committees
were appointed: Budget and Fi-

nance, Student Services and
Activities, Academic Affairs,

and Eieciions. These commit-
tees will be the main Standing
Committees of the Senate and
will attempt to deal with the
problems within their realm
through contact with the vari-

ous other organizations on cam-
pus.

Some of the more pressing
problems confronting the Grad-
uate Senate are housing, the
identity of various types of

Graduate Students—what his

role is and privileges are at the

University, parking, and library

privileges.

All the committees plan to

hold meetings within the next
week so that they can report

hack to the next Senate meet-

ing to be held sometime after

Thanksgiving.

Senote Preview

Med School Vote Tonight
By Karen Rose. Senate Reporter

Tonight a bill will be brought to the floor, under special business,

moving that the Student Senate support the stand taken by the

Massachusetts Taxpayers Committee for Quality Medical Education,

concerning the medical school situation.

This committee feels that the proposed medical school should be

located in Amherst rather than Worcester.

Other bills coming up tonight will include one on residence hall

constitutions. The bill includes provisions for constitutions for the

dorms, election of officers, and a budget.

Another bill deals with traffic regulations and outlines plans for

dealing with traffic violations.

Probably the most debated bill of the evening will be the one

calling for replacement of the present student senate executive

council, now consisting of the chairmen of the standing senate com-

mittees, with a council of selected members.

A final bill concerning the executive council proposes that the

council be empowered to act on behalf of the entire senate between
the close of one academic year and the start of the next.

Photo by Jatk
Peace Corps representatives were at UMass Monday and Tuesday to explain to students the work-
ings of the -Corps. \i the booth set up In the Union Lobby, ntudenth IihU an opportunity to inquire
about service in the corps and the procedure for taking the Peace Corps exam.

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgoge loans for

BuYing-'BuiUing-'Rermanting

Tel. 584-0997

9ak Ur Mr. WmldhaoB, Mr. Cahlll or Mr. ivatlor

Of f#ep In p«rsona//y of ffM

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. com«r of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Opca Mob. thru Frl. t-t

Thonday weatng €-% o'dook

LATE SHOW FRIDAY
at 11:15 p.m.

"THE MAN FROM
RIO" in color

NOW #6:40-8:55

'"THE IPCRESS FILE' IS AS CLASSY A SPY FILM

ASYOUCOULOASKTQSEEr . f

"k mnm mrs mBFiNSEr. fbmier st fir

THAN ANY OF THE BOND RUiS AN8 MOflE REWAR0II6.T00

IMMMAN

irawssKB
TfONHnur rEOMNiarr

fflllCAi
NIG£L Gffi(tt-GUY OOIEMM'SUC UOYO

HARRy's*LTZIIIIA« SIDNEY J FUR1E

CHARLES KASHER £:rx^:^'^;irM88>f

1. If \()u have throe .ippU'S,

and you want to divitle thtui

iniong four of you, how much
does each one get?

One apiece. I don't

hke apples.

2. You're not nuich for ni.ith either.

On the c()ntrar\ . I once
went through a wliole

senuster of calculus-

after Phys. Ed. closed

on me during registration.

1 What are vou going to do with
all that knowltKlge?

Do you need calculus

to nianufac-ture fortune

cookies?

4. You might hecome an actu.iry. It's

a challenging, responsible

job—and vou can make .i lot

of dough.

A big income is one
of mv fondest ambitions.

5. .\t Equitable, they even pay ) t)u

for passing actuarial e.vams.

You're putting me on.

'^\CVx

6. It s true. When vou pas> an

actuarial exam, \ on get an

automatic increase in \our
E(piitahle salarv. And since

there are ten exams, vou could

he making (juite a bundle
after a while. But don't get

involved unless you h.i\ e an
interest in math.

My mother didn't name me
Archimetles for nothing.

For career opuortunities at Equitable, see your iMacement Officer, or

write to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United Stales
Home Officr: 128.5 .\ve. of the Amrrims. New York. N. Y. 10019 C Eqiiilable 1965

All Eipuil Opportunity F.mployeT
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Compit% Plata Shopping C«nf«r

RTE. 9 or AMHERST-HADLEY TOWN LINE
(Oppoiif th9 Amhonf Mofal)

WE KNOW WHAT YOU WANT

and WE HAVE IT ... IN THE NEW

NUGENTS. FASHION

FROM THE PAGES

HARPER'S BAZAAR

MADEMOISELLE

and SEVENTEEN

FOR YOU

"^-^t^^-d
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GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!
"FAMOUS MAKE"

3.99 SHIRTS

REO. 7.9» to

12.95 SKIRTS

RCG 22 95

BENCHWARMERS

»2

»12

REO. 6.95 to

17.95 SWEATERS
REO. 12.95

STRETCH PANTS
Entir* Steckl

DRESSES

Pro Musica Will Present

Unique Music Here

By ELAINE KAGAN
One of the rewarding aspects

of a mechanized civilization

such as ours is that the work
of a unique musical ensemble

—

the New York Pro Musica

—

scheduled to appear here for

the first time Mon., Nov. 22, at

8 p.m. at the SU Ballroom—is

already known to literally mil-

lions of Americans through the

medium of recordings.

The Pro Musica—who have
made it their business to ac-

quaint a cpncert-going public

with the masterpieces composed
from the Thirteenth to the

Eighteenth Centuries — have
thus been able to reach an audi-

ence of which the citizens of

the Renaissance and pre-Renais-

sance would have constituted

the merest fraction.

In addition to their regularly

scheduled tours and New York
concert series, the Pro Musica
records for Decca-Gold Label
with whom they now have an
exclusive contract. They have
also recorded for Columbia Rec-
ords.

Their record repertoire en-

compasses a variety of compo-
sitions and moods—offering the

great sacred music of the Ren-
aissance, the romance and gai-

ety of Elizabethan songs and
madrigals, arid the lusty humor
of what may be termed medie-
val musical comedy. Decca has
released their recordings of
"The Play of Daniel" and "The
Play of Herod" which the group
presented during the past few
seasons in New York to more
than 60,000 people.

To achieve the true sound of

these ancient scores, the Pro
Musica records and performs
on the musical instruments of

the period during which the

works were composed.
The wizardry of modern rec-

ord transcription brings accu-

rately to the ear on these discs

the tones of the harpsichord,
the five members of the record-

er family (sopranio, soprano,
tenor, alto, bass) the early

flute, the Krummhorns, the re-

bec ,medieval fiddle), the viol

family (treble, tenor, and bass),

the regal, and the portative

organ.

^4^y A LULU! FUN FOR FUN'S SAKE!"
^ ^i. "WILD AS A RUNAWAY TRAIN!

Iff^i^HHr^^^RiO
F.»oM " EASTMANCOLOR D.>I'«>i*<) K, LOPCRT PCTuRCS CORPOO/iriON

LATE SHOW FRIDAY

at 1 1:15 p.m.

. I
AMHERST I

Plus ROAD RUNNER Cartoons

(AU Seats 1.00)

Anyone can

With Eatorr s Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-

mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil

eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.

In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In

handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.

At Stationery Departments.

n^"f^^K

iJE}
^**«l^«

rfmm7atn^p£^

8)
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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The women's sign-out sheet at UMass
has become obsolete. In any business or or-

ganization when an object loses its value

it is usually discarded or remodeled. How-
ever, UMass does not appear to follow this

practice.

The purpose of the sign-out sheet, as de-

scribed by University authorities, is for

protection. It is supposed to be used to noti-

fy a girl in case she is needed in an emer-

gency. In reality, few girls could be located

by a look at this sheet. In place of a spe-

cific destination one may frequently find

the words "campus" or "off campus" writ-

ten. This is not a policy of evasion, but

simply the fact that often a girl does not

know exactly where she will be, or whether
she will be at a few places in one evening.

Therefore, the location purpose of the

sheet is immediately eliminated.

Adding to the uselessness of the sheet

is the fact that the time of expected return
gives nothing but a vague idea of when a
girl will be back in the dorm. Most girls

will simply sign out for that night's cur-

few no matter when they plan on returning.

Furthermore, many girls do not even
bother to sign out, and, as long as they
return before lock up, there is no evidence
that they are even out of the dorm.

A final question might be why Univer-
sity officials feel it is unnecessary to have
sign-out sheets for boys too? If their pur-
pose is to protect, aren't the male students

entitled to the same privileges, regardless

of their effectiveness, as the girls?

All these points seem to add up to value

'zero' for sign-out sheets and subsequently

their abolition.

Nancy Leibovitz

Editorial Staff

LeVs Be Cautious
The Senate Survey indicates that there

is a big demand on this campus to alter the

marking system. But why do so many
people want a change?

It appears tliat many students have been
influenced by wordy propaganda. They have
been told that the present system is old and
outdated and that it should be replaced by
more progressive methods, such as marking
with plusses and minuses. There may be
nothing wrong with the new ideas; simi-

larly, there may be nothing wrong with the
old ways. But all too many people appear
too ready to accept new suggestions without

taking the time to think through them com-
pletely.

Let us not be too hasty in making
changes. Sometimes the old systems,

through long usage, become dull and mono-
tonous and lose the appeal they once had.
This often makes us desire change just for

the sake of trying something different, but
it does not necessarily mean that the quali-

ties for which the old methods were ori-

ginally chosen no longer exist.

Therefore, let's be cautious.

Joseph Zalkind

Editorial Chairman

Peace Corps—An Exciting Opportunity
One of the most useful of American in-

ventions in recent years has been the initi-

ation of the Peace Corps. The Peace Corps
serves a double purpose in the confusing
turmoil of today's world. Not only does it

contribute to the needs of culturally and ec-

onomically deprived areas but it also serves

as a useful outlet for ideas gained by col-

lege students.

The Peace Corps sends volunteers to de-

prived regions to get these areas started on
a road to a better and more prosperous life.

There are many branches of the Peace
Corps that perform specific tasks for spe-

cific needs, both cultural and economic,

oioagfa to give these nations incentive to

continue on their own.
In order to function tke Peace Corps

utilizes the education and experience of col-

lege graduates. College provides a broad
background of knowledge, ix)th inside the
classroom and out. The many ideas grasped
by students in college can be put into prac-
tical use by means of the vast opportunities

furnished by the Peace Corps. Here the col-

lege graduate can simultaneously widen his

own spectrum by the experience he gains
and be a great boost to people not so for-

tunate.

The Peace Corps does not pay much in

materialistic value, but the advantages it

pays in terms of knowledge and experience

cannot be overemphasized. The Peace
Corps serves to brighten the lives of those

serving and those served.

Jim Horvitz

Editorial Staff

UMass' Own
Theater professionals and enthusiasts

around the world will focus their attention

on the University of Massachusetts tomor-
row night.

For tomorrow night, the University

Theater will present the world premier of

"The Martyred".

We should take pride in this accomplish-

ment. UMass' Richard Kim wrote the book

;

UMass professor Cosmo Catalano directed

the play: UMass students prepared the

technical asepcts of the play; UMass stu-

dents are acting in the play.

Hopefully, UMass students will appre-

ciate the play.

This is the first time our campus has
undertaken a dramatic production of such
magnitude.

Will the play measure up to Mr. Kim's
novel? See the world premiere of "The
Martyred" and judge. Be it a success or a

failure, we should applaud the endeavor.

Gena Corea

Editorial Staff

SEE THE WORLD PREMIERE
"THE MARTYRED"

Letters To The Editor

The Collegian editorial staff welcomes your comments and
questions. It is requested, hoivever, that all letters be typed at 60
spaces per line, and that only orje side of the paper be used. AU
IP.ttf^ro ntiiJit hf airmfii tt^th tirtir- remi inn'mnn r,^,) >^r)/4^/.»o ..^*i,

held upon request. All letters should be addressed. Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
Your cooperation will be appreciated.

44
Beneath Content''

To the Editor:

I would like to offer some sober commentary on the editorial and
cartoon which appeared in the Nov. 15 issue of the Collegian which
attempted to condemn the vigil that took place at Ft. Devens on
Nov. 11. The point and manner of the editorial were reasonable, al-

though the writer neglected to differentiate between picketing and a
vigil. This demonstration took the form of a quiet vigil. The spirit
was one of mourning and sorrow for all victims of the war in Viet-
nam, and one of appeal to the hearts and consciences of those who
are waging and supporting the war. The cartoon, however, which de-
picted what appeared to be a shaggy caveman hitting a Military Po-
liceman over the head with a wooden caricature of the symbol for
peace, is beneath contempt. This demonstration was totally non-
violent, and any and all near violence which occurred was completely
one-sided. In tact, considering the verbal abuse to which we were
subjected in addition to many threats to our physical well-being, I

feel that the participants in the vigil are to be commended for the
dignity and self-restraint that they displayed. The artists's concep-
tion of the typical demonstrator is also completely inaccurate. The
physical appearance of all of the participants was neat and inten-
tionally unobtrusive, so as not to draw attention to themselves and
away from the purpose of the vigil. If this cartoon appeared in the
comics section of the New York Dally News, one might laugh and
forget it, but its appearance on the editorial page of a college news-
paper is irresponsible journalism at its worst. Victor Saks (grad)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Letters To The Editor

Student Behavior Criticized
Call mo disgusted. Some years ago I became

discouraged when I read of misdemeanors that

had occurred here at the University. Personal items

of no little value to their possessors began to dis-

appear in ever increasing numbers. I more than

expected that this would happen but I had hoped

that University students were beyond such petty

practice. Now the problem has increased. Last

week, a gentleman advertised for the whereabouts

of his briefcase which contained his most valuable

personal papers of no use to persons other than

himself.

Judging by the duration of time that the ad-

vertisement was run, I deduce that the briefcase

was not located without some trouble IF. in-

deed, it has been located! Tonight. I read of a

valuable book "borrowed" as it were, from the

seat of a parked car. A Maine-guide winter coat

appears also among the missing.

Needless to say. my diseust soon changed to

anger. Why was it that when occurred the In-

famous Black-Out of 1965—the gentlemen of U-
Mass were less considerate of their fellow students

than the cold, heartless millions of my native New
York-New Jersey metropolitan area? Why is it

that in New York City I feel safe leaving my coat

on the coat rack in a restaurant while here, at an

institution of higher education, I do not set down
my books without mistrust?

Bear with me if you please, for this concerns

us all. I want to po.se some questions to the reading

public at large. How many of you have ever

stopped to consider these topics of my discus-

sion? Has our judicial nature deteriorated so

much as to allow wanton destruction and pilfer-

ing especially of pt>rsonal items -to continue and
spread? How much concern will you show when
you yourself become the victim? I realize that

these matters are such as should come under the

power of the Men and Women Judiciaries, but ob-

viously, this cannot be the final solution to the

problem; the problem still persists and as I pon-

der these incidents. I am somehow led time and
again to the attitude of this campus in general.

It is my opinion that something is definitely

wrong with the attitude and conduct of the stu-

dent body in general, and I am not excusing my-
self from my opinion. Shall we allow this condi-

tion to pf>rsist? I say NO furthermore, I wish

that any other persons who share my opinions

(or are critical of my opinions) would speak out

in hopes that this issue may be probed and set-

tled to the satisfaction of all citizens of this scho-

lastic community. Perhaps we should establish

a body of some sort to carry on an "introspection

of our community" in hopes of solving our quan-

dry or quieting our cynicism. Please ponder these

things and do what you think is right. Remember:
it is not a matter of you being here only four

years, but rather of you being here four years.

Daniel J. Fivehouse

Is Murder and Torture The Amerkan Way?
To the Editor:

After reading a letter in Friday's Collegian

on the subject of Viet Cong terrorism, I wish to

comment. I cannot deny anything Jon Loftus

said in his letter, not having read information on

either side of his particular account, but I can

mention acts of equal violence on the part of the

South Vietnamese government acts which can

only show that our country is involved in a

violent and immoral war

It was fairly well publicized, although not

very discussed by pro-government people, when

the story was printed in the New York Times

and other papers of government forces bribing

Vietnamese children with candy bars to get them

to disclose the location of their fathers. In Rich-

ard Tregaskis' Vietnam Diary, he tells of a Viet-

namese woman with her three children. Faced

by the soldiers, she grabbed one child, but the

army shot the two older ones, then the one in

her arms, then her in the stomach. The New York

Times Magazine tells of soldiers terrorizing a

peasant by telling him he would be shot. He was

a cripple, unable to flee the village when the

soldiers arrived, and was finally sent to a prison

camp (Dec. 6 Times. 1964). These, too, are not

isolated accounts. There are many stories written

of government forces using the fake drownings or

heavy beating or more ingenious methods of

torture. (Check Life magazine, June 12, 1964. or

the New York Times, Oct. 27, 1964 or the New
York Daily News. Jan. 10. 1964, or any one of

many other such accepted publications for other

sj^ecific examples.)

I am not condoning torture by either the South

Vietnamese or the Vietcong— I condemn liarbaric

actions on any side. When a radio newscaster

announces the death of a certain amount of Am-
ericans and a certain amount of 'Communists', it

is frightening, for it is as though he is trying to

make the Vietcong less than men. What is im-

portant is that, if the Vietcong use torture, that

is wrong, and if our government bombs villages

with napalm, then that is wrong. Right or wrong

cannot be defined by which side one is on.

An editorial in the Saturday Evening Post

said "In Vietnam. . .on both sides of the guerilla

war, a man is sometimes better off dead than

captured." It is for this reason that I oppose

the war, that I oppose my country's position in

it. I cannot defend inhumane actions, and thus

cannot possibly defend the U.S. policy of partici-

pating in an immoral war in Vietnam, but must

oppose it in all conscience.

Jane Roland '68
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^/y ^S;. Make it gay, festive

and enlightening. The

Sloane House YMCA
helps you do it with

special holiday programs

The William Sloane

House YMCA has 1491

rooms available to

men, women and

groups, sensibly priced

at $3.15 $4 50 single;

$4,80-$5.20 double

Rates include YMCA
membership,

Coffe Shop • Cafeteria

Laundry • Barber Shop

Check Room • Tailor

Sightseeing • TV Room
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The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. till 10:30 p.m.

Call

256-6667

or

253-7100

Two Delivery Men Await Your Order!
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Psychology? Rats!
To the Editor:

I am a sophomore psycholos^y major taking two "advanced" psy-

chology courses, and am l>ecomin« more bitter and disillusioned

about this department at every class meeting.

I have spent a year and a half studying, or trying to find some-

thing to study, in this department. In one of the advanced crturses I

am taking this .semester, we are learning, or rather metiiorizmg

blindly, formulas that were used in the introductory courses we were

required to take both semesters last year.

Is a student being taught anything in a subject he intends to

make his career when he is told. "You will do well in this court>o

if you memorize your notes cold for the exam."

Does the term "essay exam" connote "thinking"? When the first

exam in one of my "psych " courses was announced to be essay. I

prepared myself to contemplate and possibly analize a theory or two.

Blue books were supplied, but the pages were not to be used for

thought, analysis, or opinion. Thr)se beautifully blank pages were

expressly to be filled with regurgitation of notes!

I would not have given up hope for improvement ia the course

had I not heard the candid opinions of some senior psychology ma-
jors and even of one psychology lalj instructor:

"It gets worse as you go on. If you think this is sticky, wait till

next year!'

I wish this letter to be published anonymously, as I am sure I

speak not only for myself but for many students who used to be

"gung-ho" for psychology.

SAM PAHTIES

FOR THE INTIMA
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu

invite Aii Freshmen Men to

Our Open Freshmen Rush Party,

November 20, at 8 :00 p.m.

Entertainment by

THE PLAGUE
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Army Sings

Walter Skees will be the fea-

tured vocalist when the United

States Army Band presents a

concert tonight at 8:15 P.M.

In the Curry Hicks Cage.

Specialist Skees holds the pos-

ition in the United States

Ohorus which was once held

by Eddie Fisher and Steve

Lawrence. Before entering the

Army, Skees made several re-

cords as well as appearing on

the Arthur Godfrey, Peter

Lind Hayes, and Ed Sullivan

shows.

Protesting

Portuguese
Prunes

Ever yearn to walk down the

street carrying a placard saying

"Get Out of Iowa!," or "Make
Pastrami. Not Corned Beef"?

Ever had the desire to translate

a volume of Haiku into Creole

French?
If these are representative of

your suppressed desires, you
should consider joining SFPP.
Secret Friends of Protesting

People, says Larry Sherman in

El Gaurho, University of Cali-

fornia, Santa Barbara.

Only last week SFPP Secre-

tary Mildred Swinewharf led a

picket line protesting economic
discrimination against the im-

port of prunes from Portugal.

"Portuguese prunes are extra

tasty, and they add a zest to my
day that American prunes just

to not furnish, ' Miss Swine-
wharf said. "But the government
has forgotten to renew their im-

port permit. We must do some-
thing about such laxity."

When SFPP President Veni-

son Mildue was asked what he
thought would hold the group
together, he smiled and said,

"Aha! This is what makes SFPP
so special. Our goals are so wide-

ranging that it will be nearly

impossible for anyone to oppose

us. By the time anyone realizes

what We are attempting to do,

we shall have done it."

"Not even I know what we
are protesting this week. We
just wait until one of our mem-
bers starts complaining about

something, then we go out and
support him. Picket lines, sit-ins.

sleep-ins, jump-ins, the whole
bit."

When asked about his plans to

expand to other universities,

Mildue advised watching the

newspaper. "No sweat," he said.

"Soon we'll be more in than
Bob Dylan — whom, incidently,

we are protesting next week."

International Club:

Students To Have
Exchange Mixer
"Marriage customs in Differ-

ent Lands ' was the topic in the

first series of the Round Table
Discussion program held last

Wednesday after the coffee

hour of the International Club
at UMass.
The panel consisted of seven

persons representing lour con-

tinents and almost all regions

of the world. Each speaker

spoke for five minutes about
his country's customs and tra-

ditions with regard to engage-

ment, dating patterns, marriage
ceremony, marriage arrange-

ment, divorce, etc. The discus-

sion was followed by an inter-

esting question hour.

Professor C. Wendell King of

the Sociology department acted

as the moderator for the dis-

cussion. He traced the history

of the institution of marriage
and mentioned the element of

drastic change which is taking

place in this respect. Dr. King's

specialized field of study is the

sociology of the family and he
ha.s a honk to his rredit entitled

Social Movement in America.
The panel was comprised of

the following: Alladin Ilashim
(Malaysia); George Gikonyo
(Africa-Kenya); Mrs. Bhave
(India); Amnin Bayer (Switzer-

land); Aii Abdul Wahab
(UAR); Pat Hotfon (USA) and

Bonnie Sun (China).

THE ARAB WORLD
The third talk in the "Land

and People" series of the Inter-

national rluh will he held Wed-
nesday, November 17 at 6:15

p.m. in the Governor's lounge,

S.U.

Hatem A. Hussaini, a govern-

ment major from Jordan and
also vice-president of the Inter-

national club, will be giving the

talk with color slides on Special

Gue«»t«i.

Members of the Campus Re-

ligious Council will be this

week's special guests at the In-

ternational club coffee hour.

All are cordially invited to at-

tend.

DANCE ON NOVEMBER 20

Amherst College has organ-

ized a dance for the foreign stu-

dents and members of Interna-

tional club of UMass. Smith
College, and Mount Holyoke
College on Saturday. November
20 at 8:(X) p.m. in Davis Center
Ballroom. Smith College.

Music will be provided by a

well-known band from Cam-
bridge.

All those interested are re-

quested to submit their names
with Judy Richards, officer of

the International Club, by Wed-
nesday, November 17.

OCA. REPRESENTATIVE
SPEAKS

Mr. Le Roy D. Smith, repre-

sentative of Operation Cross-

roads Africa, was Invited to the

coffee hour of the International

club recently to answer ques-

tions regarding the work of his

organization in Africa and to

show a technicolor movie about
the same.
"OCA which was founded in

1957" Mr. Smith told the eager
audience, "is becoming more
and more popular in Africa and
has already sent 1800 students

there to work for the develop-

ment in different countries."

Earlier, a film was shown
which depicted the way OCA
is working in Africa.

VISIT AMERICAN FAMILIES
About 40 foreign students

from UMass and Amherst Col-

lege visited American families

last fortnight in the Amherst
area.

Ail of them were taken to the

Amherst broadcasting station, a

typical small New England dai-

ry farm, Amherst School, and
the South Congregaliunai
Church by the respective fami-

iitrs,

Both students and the fami-

lies are said to have enjoyed
the program.

- NOTICE -
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Executive meetiriK at 6 p.m. and gren-

eral business meetiriK at 6:30 p.m. on
Wed., Nov. 17 in the Worcester Room.

ART CLUB
Meeting with John Townsend as

speaker on Nov. 17 at h p.m. in Bart-

lett 61. Public is invited and refresh-

ments will be served.

MOVIE—"BACHELOK IN FAKAUISE'
A.P.O. movie starrinsr Bob Hope and

Ijana Turner on Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in

Mahar Aud.

MUSICAL
TRYOUTS

All Parts

Nov. 30-Tuesday

6:00 p.m.

Hampden Room

ACCION
A dynamic private organization for

community action in Latin American

slums is seeking persons for its

1966 programs:

—all expenses paid

—Spanish not a prerequisite

A returned worker and an ACCION

representative will be on campus

THIS WEEK. Contact Placement Office

for details.

Young Churchill to

Speak On AMca
"It is time the Western pow-

ers learned to give assistance

that benefits whole peoples in-

stead of gratifying the egotisti-

ca' imperialist ambitions of a

handful of petty dictators," says

young Winston Churchill who
will speak here on November
30. at 7:30 p.m. in the S.U. Ball-

room under the auspices of Stu-

dent Union Arts and Music Com-
mittee.

The above is one of the con-

clusions Mr. Churchill reached

after his exciting 20,000 mile

journey by light plane through

some 40 countries of the Mid-

dle East and Africa.

His recently published book,

"First Journey", is the fourth

volume of Churchillian Africana.

This trip was a great adven-

ture. Young Winston and an Ox-

ford friend took off in their

small Piper Comanche with only

250 flying hours experience be-

tween them. They flew over de-

serts and jungles, witnessed wars

and revolutions, and met a host

of fascinating individuals from
politicians and emperors to taxi

drivers and Peace Corp workers.

When Churchill asked Haile

Selassie, for instance whether he

preferred foreign aid in the

form of financial assistance or

technical assistance, the Em-
peror broke into English for the

first time with, "Cash, of

course, is first class, isn't it?"

WINSTON CHURCHILL
The flight had its dramatic mo-
ments too. Once they became
lost over the Congo jungles and
found an emergency landing

place only minutes before dark.

Churchill's vivid impressions

of his trip are those of an inde-

pendent observer, but he was
able to go places and talk to

leaders who are ordinarily "off

limits" to the average traveller.

Whether he is portraying a

political situation, a visit to AJ-

bert Schweitzer or a trip to a

lonely French fort in the desert,

Winston Churchill writes and
talks with shrewdness, a com-
mand of aphorism and a power
of description that makes his ob-

servations memorable.
Winston Churchill has in-

( Continued on page 7>

Sex Misinformation
The topic of sex is passed

around the college campus more
often than a football in Hyan-
nisport. says the Western
Ruund-Up. Western College.

Oxford, Ohio. "It travels from
dorm to smoker, gathering

around itself an aura of misin-

formation, taboo, and gross sen-

timentality.

"The Western campus, no dif-

ferent, has been besieged fre-

quently by "The Sex Talk," an-

nual lectures containing maud-
lin references to motherhood or

wispy, idealistic pleas for a

"return to virtue."

"Before the campus now is the

Seminar on Sex. a series of lec-

tures mtended to open the way
for discussion of a vital subject

on the academic level. SOS. as

it is aptly or unfortunately
called, claims to be neither a

panacea for awkward social

situations nor a college answer
to French film-making.

"Attempts to bridge the gap
between professed ideals and
public behavior have been ef-

fected by the banishment of

candid discussion of .sex behind a

curtain of taboo.

"Perhaps through the Semi-

nar, the total blindness that

often evolves from incomplete

and inaccurate information

about sex can be reduced to a

minor case of myopia. Myopia,

you know, can be cured."

{ reprinted from Western
Round-Up)

Expert

Typewriter Repair
at

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St. Northampton

JUST ARRIVED!
ENTIRE 1966 AMERICAN
OPTICAL SUNGLASS
LINE

NOTE: All lenses ore shatterproof

For your protection at

No extra cost

PROVIDED ONLY BY

AMERICAN OPTICAL

Now on display at

DON CALL
Optician
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Studying Abroad?
For every young American

studying abroad, there are four

foreign students on campus in

the U.S. TTie UMass ratio is 55

foreigners here to one abroad.

Although interest in study a-

broad programs is increasing a-

cross the nation, the problems of

getting there and paying for it

loom as major roadblocks to a

About 50 American colleges

and universities sponsor their

own Junior Year Abroad Pro-

grams. The programs are de-

signed to aid the third year stu-

dent through intensive course

study and to offer many cultur-

al benefits.

The University of Massachu-
setts, along with the majority of

American schools, has no estab-

lished study abroad program. In-

formation may be obtained from
the Committee on Scholarship,

Financial Aid and Study Abroad,

or by contacting the committee
chairman, Prof. William McCon-
nell.

Five UM students are now
studying in Europe, either in-

depfiiUenlly or under the aus-

pices of another University.

Miss Antunes, former member
of the Study Abroad Committee,
feels that such study is reward-

ing for those "who are mature
and really want to study."

On a graduate level, perhaps

more than the undergraduate,

foreign study is enriching ( she

said. Grad work offers more di-

rect specialization and time is

not limited, as it is in the junior

year program. Undergraduate's

Information on graduate study

abroad is available from Miss

Antunes in Placement.

Under a UM innovation two
summer study programs are be-

ing offered for next year. One
involves summer study at Ox-
ford, the other in Bologna. Italy.

The programs offer transferable

summer courses—and a taste of

travel—for a six to eight-week

span. A hopeful aim is to en-

courage students to return a-

broad tor more concentrated

work as graduate students.

Miss Antunes, a member of

the Fuibright subcommittee on

foreign study, pointed rut sev-

eral reasons why more Ameri-

cans do not study abroad. "It's

quite expensive," she said, "any-

where from $1,700 to $3,000,

plus travel expenses."

A second deterrent is that

programs are offered by so few

American colleges. Interested

CHURCHILL...
(Continued from page 6)

herited the former Prime Minis-

ter's passion for writing, travel

and flying. He attended Eton

and gradtiated from Christ

Church College. Oxford Univer-

sity, and skied for the Univer-

sity in the Austrian Alps.

Since his trip Churchill has

been acting as a free-lance jour-

nalist and has had some inter-

esting assignments from the

London Express and our Wall

Street Journal. He currently is

conducting his own BBC pro-

gram, "This Time of Day."

sophomores from schools with-

out programs face the problem
of being accepted in another
school's study abroad program.

The vacancies are few and scho-

larships for outsiders are al-

most nil.

Why do so few Americans stu-

dy abroad when so many for-

eigners come to the U.S.? "Ed-
ucation is more resoected a-

broad," Miss Antunes said. "In

India, for example, education

counts more than anything —
even marriage."

Often American schools offer

the foreign student, especially

graduates, something he can't

get at home.
In America, the outlook to-

ward education is different. The
sacrifice by both parent and stu-

dent often seen in other coun-

tries is not so apparent in an
American coimterpart. The val-

ue of education abroad is unreal-

ized by most Americans, and
even when realized it is still

mostly unfulfilled.

For those who do want to stu-

dy abroad, the door is open.

"The programs are there," Miss
Antunes repeated. "It's just a
matter of finding them."

It comes down to hard work,
time and effort for an American
student to study abroad.

Night
Sounds

Every discrim.inating student
who appreciates the best of good
music should listen to NIGHT
SOUNDS on WMUA. 91.1 FM.
Monday through Thursday

from 11-1 a.m.. Bill Bastable
and Charles Lawrence present

such artists as Dean Martin.

Arthur Fiedler. Frank Sinatra.

Barbara Streisand, and the

choice hits of the past and pres-

ent Ton 40.

On Mondays and Wednesdays
Bill Bastable, a senior speech
major, hosts a free-flowing,

natural show with music that

is stimulating-not just entertain-

in?.

THIS IS BILL'S third year of

broadcasting with WMUA and
he has done every type of show
on the air.

His aim is televi.sion or movie
production and. at the moment,
he is involved in the University

Theatre production of "The Mar-
tyred".

CHARLES LAWRENCE is

your host on Tuesdays and
Thursday. He terms his music
"middle of the road tending to

the left."

Charlie is a junior speech

major who is in his second year

Of broadcasting and has worked
for WTXL in the Springfield

area. His ambition is broadcast-

ing and he is currently heading

the campaign to suoport govern-

ment policy in Viet Nam.
Charlie has a smooth voice

and a pleasant personality which

help the students unwind after

a long day of classes and stud-

University Theatre Presents

Greenbaum's "The Martyred"
In this weekend's production

of The Martyred, by Richard
Greenbaum, University Theatre
leaves the safety of revivals of

theatre classics to try a brand-

new play by a novice play-

wright.

Based on the best-selling nov-

el by Richard Kim and directed

by Cosmo Catalano. the play

concerns an investigation dur-

ing the Korean War of the ex-

ecutions of several Christian

ministers. As Pastor Shin, the

one surviving minister, is ques-

tioned by Captain Lee, univer-

sal questions of faith in God
and man's responsibility are ex-

plored.

Mr. Greenbaum, who is thirty

years old. holds a Ph. D. from
Harvard. He has taught at New
York University and Harvard
but is now committed primarily

to writing. His critical study of

American drama and society

.since "1020 i.s scheduled for pub-

1 cation next year. He has par-

ticipated in college productions,

summer stock, experimental mo-
vies, and Boston's Actors' Work-
shop Theatre.

The Korean film industry has

already produced a screen adap-

tation of the Martyred. When
shown this year at the Venice

Film Festival, it was accused of

being subversive and an insult

to the Christians involved in

the incident on which the story

is based. Of his play, Mr. Green-

baum says, "I hone it will chal-

lenere the easy assumntions that

most reonle have about their

lives, their religion, and what
constitutes the truth."

In his University Theatre lec-

ture, Mr. Greenbaum warned

that the 'deas contained in the

novel had to be watered down
to the bare es.sentials for stage

presentation. He exolained that

this was due to the time limit of

the drama -an author has to

sav everything in two hours

—

and that snoken ideas have to

t)e less cut Hi licated than vvrutGn

ideas. He hopes that the emoti-

onal imr>act made by the actors

in s'^eaking the ideas will make
up for their simplification.

The actors agree that the play

is an enormous challenge for

Applications For

FRESHMEN

EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL
Are Available

in the

R.S.O. Office

Deadline: Friday, Nov. 19

les.

BILL AND CHARLIE com
pete with each other and easily

offer criticism about the other's

show.
However, through this compe-

tition and criticism, they suc-

ceed in making NIGHT
SOUNDS one of the most so-

phisticated programs in the col-

lege listening area.
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INTERESTED IN A LIFE

INSURANCE ESTATE?

There is a tailor-made

way to pay for this

valuable protection.

Contact —

Shown at right is the play's protagonist, <'apt. Lee, with his

rommanding officer, Col. Chang. Lee Is played by graduate stu-

dent Francois-Regis Klansfer and Chang by Pat Treni, also a

graduate student.

them. "Most of the characters

are older men with a wealth

of experience that we actors

have never gone through in our

personal lives," says Les Tit-

comb, who plays Pastor Shin.

Pat P'reni, who has the part of

Colonel Chang, the overseer of

the investigation, adds how
hard it is to make convincing

ideas that he does not believe.

"When I have to damn Christ-

ianity." he explains, "it goes

completely against my upbring-

ing and my personal beliefs."

The play is one of ideas ra-

ther than action, and these ideas,

which are passionately felt by

the characters, must be expres-

.sed with much sincerity by the

actors so the play will not turn

into melrxlrama. The actors feel

that they have a tremendous
responsibility because of this

and that their level of acting

may decide the success of the

nroduction.

If you are the type of theatre-

goer who only wants to see a

play that has already been en-

joyed by thousands of people

and universally praised by

scores of critics, better wait un-

til University Theatre does its

annual Shakespearean produc-

tion. If you are the type who
only wants mild diversion, and

certainly nothing that will make
you think, better restrict this

weekend's viewing to the Satur-

day morning cartoons.

But if you feel adventurous
and up to some intellectual

stimulation and want to risk

an evening viewing a play that

might go on to berome a mod-

ern classic and might die an

agonizing death on the stage at

Bowker, dnn't miss the world

premiere of The Martyred. This

weekend, by your acceptance or

rejection, you will decide the

fate of a new play and a new
plavwright.

Light and lithe leather...

fluffy-warm lining

•SORORITY'

Comfy® Slippers

Douglass N. Ellis, Jr.

Representative

231 Main Street, Northampton

584-5502

MASSACIirSK'ITS MUTUAL BOLLES Shoe Store
8 Main St. 253-5598
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Clarification Prompted On
The Nature of Donor Days

-NOTICES-

Recent confusion concerning en
the nature of the Red Cross

Blood Doner Days to be held

at UMass this week, has promp-

ted John Swanson, chairman of

the Hampshire County Red

Cross, to issue the following

statement:
"In 1948 under charter by ihe

Federal Government, the Amer-

ican Red Cross was authorized

to undertake the blood pro-

gram, the actual operation to be

carried on by its Chapters all

over the country.

"Since that time, the Hamp-
shire County Red Cross held

around 14 donor days each year

in different county communi-

ties and colleges. The use of

this blood, clearly stated in the

Federal charter, is a follows:

70% of the blood collected

will be used in community hos-

pitals wherever it is needed,

while 30% will be designated

for use in state hospitals and

federal institutions, including

the Veterans' Administration,

public health and military hos-

pitals.

"The visit during the next

three days of the Red Cross

mobile unit to the UMass cam-

pus will be a routine collection

such as the county Chapter has

held there for the past few

years. The blood collected this

year will be used as it has in

years past, distributed and giv-

Harvard Men
To Examine

South America
The problems of population

growth in Latin America will

be examined by Dr. Koch-Wescr

and Dr. Stephen J. Plank, both

of the Harvard School of Pub-

lic Health, during the second

Challenge lecture of this year.

The lecture will be held in

Wright Hall Auditorium at

Smith College on November 17.

Both Dr. Plank and Dr. Koch-

Weser, who will speak m an in-

formal debate, have a wide

knowledge of Latin America.

Dr. Plank, who holds a Ph. B
degree from the University of

Chicago and A.B. and M.D, de-

grees from the University of

California, interned at the Gor-

gas Hospital. Balboa. Canal

Zone and served for four years

as staff physician at Coco Solo

Hospital, Cristobal, Canal Zone,

He has also been associated

with the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital and is presently as-

sistant professor of Population

Studies at the Harvard School

of Public Health.

Dr. Koch-Weser. associate

professor of Tropical Health

and Assistant to the Dean for

Latin American Programs at

the Harvard School of Public

Health, received his Abitur

from the Gymnasium Pforta, an

M.D. from the University of

Sao Paulo, Brazil, and holds

M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from

Northwestern University. He
has taught in the medical

schools of the University of

Chicago and Western Reserve

University, and served as Chief

of the Latin American Office of

the National Institutes of

Health in Rio de Janeiro. Bra-

zil.

Tickets for the lecture, which

is open to the public, will be

available at the box office.

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTER
B«lch«rtown, War*. BrookfUld.

gponctr, Northampton. Eatthaapton

Conntctlona at

Worcttfr for Botton

Charttr Oroupi Aeoommcdatwl

By Boa or LixBOUiln«

Ibr TiekvU * laformatlon

T«l. 54S.MM
LoM>7 Shop, §tod«nt Union

Wtft«m Mots. Bus UnM

free to those in need to both

civilian and military.

"The Hampshire County Red
Cross has been informed that

at the present time fresh blood

is not being sent to Vietnam.

A few weeks ago some O Neg-

ative blood was collected in

Massachusetts, frozen by a

special process at the Chelsea

Naval Hospital and sent to Viet-

nam.

"We have been notified that

as most of the seriously wound-
ed are being quickly sent to

this country for surgery and
other treatment, much of the

blood collected all over the

country that is designated for

federal use will be used for

these wounded.

"The students of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts by donat-

ing blood at this time are dem-
onstrating again as they have

in past years that they care

—

for their country, for their fel-

NEWIfAN CLUB
J. F. Kennedy MemorLal MasH at

12:15 p.m. on Mon., Nov. 22.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
A Ulk. "The Arab" will be (tiven

and colored slides will be shown by

Hatem A. Hussaini from Jordan on

Nov. 17 at 6:15 p.m. in the fk)vernor

»

POUSH LANGUAGE GROUP
Beainners: 4:15 p.m. B#1W

7:00 p.m. B#n9
7:00 p.m. B#125

Intermediate: 6:30 p.m. B#107
Advanced: 6:30 p.m. B#109

LeH.minH on Thursday. Nov. 1«.

WOMEN'S INTEB-RESIDENCE HALL
COUNCIL

^, ,_ ,

Compulsory meetinif on Nov. 17 at

S p.m. in Worcester Room A. S.U.

EDUCATION CLUB
Panel di-scussion with a superintend-

ent, principal and school committee

member, in the EJduc. Auditorium on

Nov. 17 at 7:15 p.m. Refreshment*.

NAIADS ^ „.
Jr. Naiads at 6:30 p.m. and officers

meetinif with natatosrraphers of spot

numbers. Business meetini? at 7:15 p.m.

on Nov. 17 in WoPe Pool.

YOUNG INDEPENDENTS
Discussion of Univ. reform policy

sUtement. and March on Washington

on Nov. 17 at 6:30 p.m. in Machmer
W27. All welcome.
TURF MANAGEMENT CLUB

Guest speaker will be Mr. Roland

Armacost from Hinsdale. Mass at a

meeting on Nov. 17 at 7:15 p.m. in

the Public Health Building.

low man and for those to whom
a pint of blood might mean the

gift of life."

WINTER CARNIVAL CABINET
Compulsory meeting on Nov. 1« at

7 -30 p.m in the Commonwealth Koom.
NATIONAL COUNCIL OK TEACHERS
OF ENGLISH

Miss Eleanor Goodman. (;uidance.

and Mrs. Merle Howes. EnKllsh, of the

Amherst Jr. High School will speak on

"Why Teach in the Junior Hiifh ?" on
Nov. 17 at 7.30 in the School of Educ.
Mark Meadow Lounge.
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB

Last chance to join sguare dance les-

sons on Nov. 17 at 7:30 in the S.U.

ballroom.
PRK-MED CLUB

Three movies will be shown on medi-

cal and dental surgery on Nov. \H at

H p.m. in Morrii Aud.
HISTORY CLUB

Mr. Greenbaum will be Kuest of

honor at the History Club dinner, the

cost of which is $1.35. Please pay in

the History office before Nov. 17. Din-

ner is Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. in the Suf-

folk Room, S.U.

EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
Prof. Langland will si>«iak on "N-»w

Songs and Lyrics" and read his iioetry

on Nov. 18 from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in

Emily Dickinson. Main Lounge.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
General Brotherhood meeting on Nov.

17 at 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

ORTHODOX CLUB
A group discussion on "Little Known

Facta of Orthodoxy" will be held on

Nov. 17 at 6:30 p.m. in the Essex

Room. S.U.

NEWMAN CLUB
Rev. Owen Bennett. O.F.M., Conv.

Ph.D. will continue his series of phi-

losophical discussions with "Meta-
physics and Freedom" on Nov. 17 at

7 :30 p.m. in the Newman Center, class-

room #2.

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

THANKSGIVING INFIRMARY
S( HEDULE
The Infirmary will be open over the

Thanksgiving recess according to the
following schedule:
Wednesday, Nov. 24—Outpatient

Department closed at 5 p.m.
Thursday. Nov. 25 Closed
Friday, Nov. 26 Outpatient

Department or>en 8:30-5.

Saturday, Nov. 27—Outi»atient
Department open 8-4:30.

Sunday, Nov. 28 — Outpatient
Depai liiieiit uiwii at 3 li.VTt.

A physician will be on call at all

times during this recess. To reach him
call Campus Operator.

CONCERT
Works by Philip Beianson and Ro-

bert Stern of the Univ. Music Dept..

and other Four-College comr>oserH will

be nreM>nte<l on an EVENING OF
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC. Friday.

Nov. 19 in Bartlett Aud. at 8:1.''. p.m.

Admission free.

LECTURE
Dr. CKjrdon A. Brandes of Rohm and

Haas Company. Philadelphia, Pa. will

s|>eak on "Opportunities in the Agricul-

tural Chemicals Industry" on Nov. 22

at 11:15 in Room 107. Fernald Hall.

Pinnings
Nancy Bergman. '69. Southwe.st A to

Kenneth Temkin. '67. Boston Univ.

Barbara Hutchinson, '67. Mount HoU
yoke to Wayne DuBois '86, Butterfield.

A secret handshakewon t help you

makeYE at General Electric.

Something that will help move your

career along at a healthy clip is a

strong, steady hand when responsi-

bility and important duties are

thrust upon you. Plus a firm grip on
your special field of interest,

whether it's marketing, finance or

nuclear physics.

And it won't h'jrt a bit if vou also

uant to strengthen your grip on the

subject that interests you. General

Electric runs one of the world's

largest "graduate schools," with

courses in everything from adver-

tising to microelectronics. You can

stay on lop of developments in your

field by periodically going to school

at G.E. . . . and learning from G-E

Ttogress Is Our Most Im^oHanf f^wivct

"professors," selected from the

country's top ranks of engineering,

marketingand manufacturing
experts.

If you want to work and study

and get ahead in this kind of com-
pany, this company wants you.

Come to General Electric, where
the young men arc important men.

GENERALSELECTRIC
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Get a Degree with No Classes?
By CPS

The posibility of completing an
entire undergraduate career —
from registration to bachelor's

degree—without ever attending

classes is being offered to 75

college freshmen this fall.

The experiment, underwritten

by a $325,000 Ford P^oundation

grant, is underway at Lake For-

est College. A national selection

committee picked the students,

all of whom had accelerated

high school preparation.

The participants pursue their

degrees through faculty-guided

study, free of the usually re-

quired courses, class attend-

ance, grades, and credits. "Stu-

dents, however," William Bart

let, director of the program, ex-

plained, "musi show a profici-

ency in math and a foreign lan-

guage" and must pass a com-
prehensive exam in the humani-
ties, social sciences, and natural

sciences. They must, in addition,

follow a major program the end
result of which will be a re-

search project and a research

paper.

Each student has a faculty

adviser who acts in the role of

"preceptor, critic, and guide."

Each student also has access to

visiting scholars, lecturers, and
artists.

Bartlet says the program has

three objectives:

• Without course require-

ments the student will be able

to follow the range of his own
abilities and interests;

• Specifically, he will be able

to participate in more interdis-

ciplinary study, avoiding the

barriers of formal courses;
• Student-faculty relation-

ships should improve as the eli-

mination of grading will cor-

respondingly decrejise a profes-

sor's "monitoring" function.

Other schools are also experi-

menting with the standard

grading system.

The California Institute of

Technology faculty voted to

drop grades in freshman cours-

es last fall. The Cal Tech fac-

ulty said thus was to make the

transition between high school

and college a smoother one for

entering students. Freshman
level courses are now evaluated

on a pass-fail basis.

Dean of Freshmen Foster

Strong said: "What we are do-

ing dramatizes what we think

students are here for. Ordinari-

ly, students feel the pressure to

try and get a B even though

they are not interested in the

course. This Is not the way a

scholar should feel. Adults who
are successful don't work this

way. We want to take off the

artificial pressures and let these

talented kids develop as they

would like to develop."

Courses are being conducted

as before: there are the same
assignments, quizzes, and tests.

Tests are graded numerically.

At the end of the course, nu-

merical grades are used to de-

termine whether the student

passes or fails. Letter grades

are neither given to the stu-

dents nor kept by the profes-

sors.

The standard procedures are
followed at Cal Tech in all

courses above the freshman lev-

el.

At Carleton College in North-

field, Minn., upperclassmen be-

come able to take courses in

which grades are either pass or

fall as of this fall. No letter

grades are given.

At Goddard College in Vcr
mont, no specific courses are
required, class attendance is not

checked, and no grades are giv-

en.

Goddard, a private non-de
nominational school of about

300 students, does require Its

students to work eight hours a

week in a college maintenance
job. Student jobs range from
janitor to telephone operator.

Students also run their own
dorms and participate in com-
munity projects.

The student is completely
equal with the professor in the

community government of the

college, which meets twice a
month to set policy. Students

are asked not to address their

teachers as "doctor," or "pro-

fessor," or "mister." First

names are preferred.

The average student takes

three courses a semester. The
five-credit courses meet once a

week for three hours. Thus stu-

dents have classes only on three

days a week. The rest of their

time is their own.
School officials say this plan

allows every student to learn

at his own speed without worry-
ing about keeping up with the

rest of the class at the expense
of comprehension.
San Jose State College in Cal-

ifornia is experimenting with a

program in which selected

freshmen will be allowed to

study at their own speed with-

out courses, tests, or grades.

The program, now in its sec-

ond year, is worth 48 lower di-

vision credits. Six full-time tu-

tors are in charge of the in-

struction of the 130 students in

the program.

(Continued (yti page 10)

ENGINEERS, SCIENTISTS, MATHEMATICIANS: Explore the unique opportunities at

National Security Agency
where special programs encourage rapid professional advancement

for the engineer, scientist and mathematician launching his career.

Unequaied Facilities and Equipment

In a near-academic atmosphere, NSA scientists and

engineers enjoy the most fully-instrumented labora-

tories and use of advanced computer and other

equipment, some found nowhere else in the world.

Skilled clerical and technical support will free

you to concentrate on the most challenging aspects

of your projects, and thus help speed your pro-

fessional growth.

Outstanding Colleagues

You will work dlorig>>ide people of enormously

varied backgrounds and intellectual interests, over

500 of whom hold advanced degrees.

NSA is a scientific and technological community

unique in the United States, perhaps in the world.

Unique in its mission, its operation, its require-

ments . . . unique, too, in the scope of opportunity

it affords a young scientist or engineer beginning

his career.

A separate agency functioning within the Depart-

ment of Defense, NSA is responsible for developing

"secure" (i.e., invulnerable) communications systems

to transmit and receive vital information. Within

this area, which encompasses the whole field of

crypfology-thr science of coHts and ciphers—NSA

project teams pursue a broad spectrum of investiga-

tions taking them well beyond many known and

accepted boundaries of knowledge. Beginning with

basic research, these invcsdgations progress through

applied research, development and design, prototype

engineering, and on into various phases of applica-

tions engineering.

At NSA you might specialize in any or several of

these sectors, depending on your talents and special

interests:

ENGINEERING. Antenna/transmitter/receiver

design . . . high speed computers (digital and analog)

. . . transistor circuitry . . . advanced radio com-

munications technitjues . . . microwave communica-

tions . . . audio and video recording devices . . .

cryogenic studies and applications . . . integrated

circuitry . . . microminiaturi/ation.

PHYSICS. Solid state (basic and applied) ... nu-

clear magnetic resonance phenomena . electro-

magnetic propagation . . . upper atmosphere

phenomena . . . superconductivity and cryogenics

(Ph.D. graduates only).

MATHEMATICS. Statistical mathematics . . matrix

algebra . . finite fields . . . probability . . . com-

binatorial analysis . . . programming and symbolic

logic.

Researchers at NSA also receive constant stimulus

from outside the agency. To assist in certain program

areas, NSA often calls on special boards of consul-

tants-outstanding scientists and engineers from in-

dustry and academic centers as well as from other

government agencies.

Career Development Opportunities

Your professional growth and earning power expand

from the day you join NSA, without having to accu-

mulate years of "experience." NSA career develop-

ment is orderly and swift; substantial salary increases

follow as you assume more and more responsibility.

A number of NSA career development programs

help shorten the time when you can contribute at

your maximum potential. These programs include:

ADVANCfD STUDY. NSA's liberal graduate study

program affords you the opportunity to pursue

part-time study up to eight hours each semester

and/or one semester or more of full-time graduate

study at full salary. Nearly all academic costs are

paid by NSA, whose proximity to seven universities

offering a wealth of advanced courses and seminars

is an additional asset.

IN-HOUSE TRAINING. The new NSA employee

first attends a six-week general orientation program,

followed bv a period of specialized classroorr study

designed to broaden familiarity with an area or

areas of heavy NSA concern (e. g., communications

theory, cryptanalysis, computer logic and analysis,

solid state physics). Formal study is com[)lefnentecl

by on-the-job training, as you work and learn under

the guidance and direction of highly experienced

associates.

PROriSSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS, TRAVEL The

agency fusters a climate of retognilion and advance-

ment for lis young professionals by encouraging

participation in professional association affairs, and

assisting vou to attend national meetings, seminars

and conferences as well as visit other research fa-

cilities where related work is underway govern-

ment, university and industrial - throughou' the

United Slates.

Liberal Personnel Policies, Attractive

Location

NSA policies relating to vacations, insurance and

retirement are fair and liberal. You enjoy the bene-

fits of Federal employment without the necessity of

Civil Service certification.

Located between Washington and Baltimore, NSA

is also near the Chesapeake Bay, ocean beaches, ski

resorts and other popular summer and vvintcr rcc

reation areas, not to mention the varied leisurc-time

attractions of the nation's capital itself. The location

permits your choice of city, suburban or country

living.

Campus Interviews-

Check Now for Dates!
Representatives of the National Security Agency will

conduct interviews on campus soon. Check with

your Placement office as soon as possible to schedule

an .appointment

nsa
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Suite It), 44.i5 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20016

An equal opportunity employer

. . . where imagination is the essential qualification
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Scandinavian Seminar Taking Applicants MASS. CLASSIFIED
The Scandinavian Seminar

study program In Denmark,
Finland, Norway and Sweden Is

now accepting applications for

the academic year 1966-67. This

opportunity to combine living

with learning attracts graduates

and other adults but has special

appeal for the mature college

student who wishes to broaden

and intensify his study experi-

ence In the Scandinavian coun-

try of his choice.

The student stays with a

Scandinavian family at the out-

set, speaking the language dai-

ly, and sharing its activities In

the community. For the major

part of the year he lives and

studies at a folkehojskole — a

residential school for young

adults.

Except during the general

Seminar and language courses,

he Is entirely separated from

his fellow American students.

At the folkehojskole particu-

lar attention Is given to the

value of the Scandinavian cul-

tural heritage In today's chang-

ing world.

After the student has ac-

quired a working knowledge of

the language, he is able to de-

vote considerable time to Inde-

pendent study and research In

the field of his major Interest,

which culminates In the pre-

sentation of a project paper.

For further Information,

write to Scandinavian Seminar,

140 V/est 57th Street, New
York, N. Y. 10019.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertion* will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for W©dne»-

d*y paper—12 noon Monday for ^Frtday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Coit is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other pricet on re-

quest.)

WANTED FOR SALE

6-Week Food Purchasing

Seminar Opens Monday
A six week seminar on food

purchausing for members of the

food service industry will begin

Monday, Nov. 15, at two loca-

tions In the Commonwealth.

Co-sponsored and conducted

by the Mass. department of

food science and technology,

the course is another In a se-

ries of programs offered by the

cooperative extension service of

the UMass College of Agricul-

ture.

Sessions will be held Monday

International Calendar
Wed., Nov. 10, 5:30 p.m.—Governor's Lounge, S.U. Coffee Hour

Wed Nov 10, 6:30 p.m.—Governor's Lounge. S.U. First series of

the Round table discussion programs, topic: "Marriage Customs

In Many Lands."

Wed., Nov. 17, 5:30 pm—Governor's Lounge, S.U. Coffee Hour

Sat., Nov. 20 8:00 pm.—Davis Carter Ballroom. Smith Col, North-

ampton. Dance.

Wed., Nov. 24, 5:30 p.m.—Governor's Lounge, S.U. Coffee Hour

Wed Nov. 24, 6:30 p.fci.—Governor's Lounge, S.U. Third talk with

color slides in the "Land and People Series" featuring The Arab

World.

A.P.O. Presents

'^Bachelor in Paradise"

Starring Bob Hope,

Lana Turner,

Janet Paige

Nov. 20, 8:00 p.m. - Mahar Aud. 25c

Kappa Siguia Invites

Fresbtnen and Upperclassmen

To An

Open Smoker

November 17 9 - 11 PM.

formal Dress

I
I

\

BERMUDA - BY ALL MEANS

BOYS ...$144 fir up GIRLS .. $155 & up

• Round Trip Pan. Am. J.I (From Betlon t N.Y.)

* Fantastic Group t Singl. Accommodationt

• WILD - COLLEGE WEEK

3 Exciting Days 7 Seductive Nights

(March 19-26)

HOWARD GOFFMAN
CONTACT Bob Epstein

(CUT OUT A PONDER) -> THEN -> TEL. AL S-9S05

I
I
f

I

I

•
I
I

evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. at the

University of Massachusetts-

Boston and the Western Massa-

chusetts Electric Company Aud-

itorium in West Springfield. A
telephone hook-up connects the

two classrooms, allowing for

two-way exchange of lectures

and questions.

The food purchasing seminar

follows the completion of a sim-

ilar program on personnel man-
agement for the food service in-

dustry recently attended by 131

persons at the two locations.

This figure includes 81 repre-

sentatives from restaurants, ho-

tels, hospitals and other feeding

organizations who attended the

Boston meetings, and 50 who
nartici^-ated from the West
Springfield location.

The next seminar will deal

with purchasing functions in

the industry, including the vari-

ous classes of food available. In-

c»'ea<!ed efficiencv in food pur-

chasing is one of the major ob-

iectives of instruction.

Symphony Band
Tryouts Now
The UMass Band Department

has announced that auditions

for membership in the 1965-

1966 UMass Symphony Band

will be held this week and next.

Students mav call 2106 or sign

up on the bulletin board on the

second floor of Old Chanel.

Auditions will include sight

reading from music to be per-

formed during the concert sea-

son. The repertoire of the band

will consist of works by Schul-

ler. Horvit. Stem. Chavez, Kech-

ley. and Perslchetti. Member-

ship in the band is open to

qualified undergraduates and

graduates.

GET A DEGREE . .

.

(Continued from page 9)

Grades are eventually as-

signed, but only at the end of

the year. Each student's tutor

evaluates his work and when
the year is completed assigns a

letter grade for the equivalent

courses. School officials say

this is necessary so the students

in the project can be placed

back Into the normal grading

system at the end of the year.

Students can choose any

course outside of their major

department in which they wish

to be graded on the pass-fail

system. They can only take one

course under this system dur-

ing a term and cannot take

more than four during their un-

dergraduate years.

Study of a possible revision

in the grading system is un-

derway at Washington Univer-

sity in St. Louis. Under the

program suggested there, stu-

dents in the first and second

year would be told only if they

pass or fail courses and would

not be given a letter grade.

OPPORTUNITY—FOR a future

with a well-known Midwest
xviaiiuxaciuiiii^ r mil. »»«- B*c

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising

program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum Investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

S BEDRM all-elec. Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv. Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dinin" area; I*' fam. mom and
den in dalite basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-

versity. Lg. lot w/trees, orna-

mentals. 253-7825 — 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

LOST

ONE WHITE Stag Ski Parka,

black, lost in Student Union
Friday night in coat room.

Finder please return to R. Ford,

321 Baker. Reward.

I
I
I
I
I

I
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I
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We want you if:

1. You play rhythm or lead

quitar

8. You've had experience with

your Instnunenta

S. You are willing to ilng al-

though thla la not neces-

sary

if intftr«tt«d, call 584-8027

any night aft«r 6.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

WEST COAST Corporation re-

cently reorganized, that can

withstand rigid financial exam-
ination, is offering on a no-

franchise fee basis exclusive dis-

tributorships. This is a product

in demand by every home owner
and every business and is cur-

rently being used by such na-

tional organizations as Sears

Roebuck and Co. Holiday Inn

Motels and various branches of

the armed forces. Product 1009f

guaranteed; investment from
$600 to $14,000. Investment guar-

anteed with loo*;; markup. Man-
ufacturer has proven method of

distribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-

entative will assist you in set-

ting up your business For com-
plete details and descriptive

literature wTite National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-

trial Blvd., St. Louis. Missouri

63132 or call collect Robert T.

Adam.<i lit Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

ANY FOREIGN students inter-

ested in Free Gift Subscription

to the daily international news-
paper The Christian Science
Monitor for a prescribed period

of time, please leave message at

Box #908 at RSO Office.

AUTOMOBILES
JAG 1961 XK-150 conv. Snow-
white finish. Red Leather inter-

ior. Chrome wire wheels. Driv-

ing lights. A real plush classic.

JU 4-8620. $1495 full price.

1960 DODGE, inspected, good
rubber $250. See Bob. House of

Walsh.

1957 BUICK 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p.m.

1951 CHRYSLER, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running
condition. $75.00. Call 584-9816.

1956 VW SUN-ROOF SEDAN in
— :j_:<.u* K1n/«lr T>aH lontH<>rAttp

interior. Radio Heater. All for

$395. CaU JU 4-8620.

1958 FORD stationwagon, 9 pas-

senger, excellent running condi-

tion. No rust, good nibl)er, radio

& heater, $195.00. CaU Pete,

369-4342 after 6 p.m.

PORSCHE 1962 Sports Conv.
finished in Med. blue with
matching leather interior. AM-
FM radio. Continental tires. A
one-owner properly serviced

since new auto. $2895. JU 4-8620.

IOTA GAMMA Upsilon pin—Fri-

day afternoon. Please call 256-

6844.

A BROWN purse with glasses in

torqnoiJM? ca.se. Notify: Roberta
Bernstein. 409 North Pleasant

St., AL 3-9224.

BLUE SUEDE jacket. Barn par-

ty, Pelham Rd., Amherst Sat.

night. Contact Helen Prior. 410

Southwest A. ^^^
1 GOLD circle pin with initials

PSA. If found please return to

Priscilla Sandquist, 207 Arnold
House.

A BLACK leather passport hold-

er. Contains important personal

papers and identification. Contact
Marcia G. Perley. 243 Dickinson
Hall, University after 9 p.m.

FABER SLIDE rule, trig scales,

table of settings on back Ap and

Kw marks on cursor. Please call

John Bulzon. 238 Brett.

LOST, BARTLETT or vicinity,

manuscripts of contributions to

a scholarly journal. Identifable

only by titles: papers are on

Jane Eyre, The Mill on the

Floss, and Old Curiosity Shop.

Call Dr. L. F. Manheim at Eng-
lish Department office, in 131

The Abbey, or at home, 2.5.^-94.54.

AT THE Student Union dance

last Friday, a boy's carmel-color

bench-warmer. Please call Karen
Liddy, 1 Leach House.

BLUE FRENCH wallet. Lost at

SU Dance Wed. night. Return to

SU Lobby Counter or Knowlton
House. No questions asked.

Emily Boehm, Knowlton.

MAROON BENCH warmer in

Student Union coatroom. Ri-

chard Parker, 408 James House.

AT WED. night dance: long

green lodcn coat with black trim

and maroon paisley lining. Black
leather gloves in pocket. Please

contact Martha Strandberg, 431

Southwest B.

FOUND

FOR SALE

NOREDCO TAPE-RECORDER-
3 speed-all attachments. CaU
Chuck Smith. 113 Hills North.

A GIRL'S Columbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Bilsey, 210 Brooks.

I.D. BRACELET with Debbie on
it near So. Dining Commons.
Contact Jim Mulvey, 119 Wheel-
er.

CLASS RING — Public Health
Building Baldwin H.S. "64. Ini-

tials DGS. Pick up in Dept. of

Microbiology uitice, Prib.

WOULD THE person responsible

for "borrowing" the hardcover
edition of the Dartmouth Bible

from the 1961 green-white Ram-
bler parked on Eastman Lane.
November 3rd, please return it

to the Lost-Found Dept., S.U.

the book has much value to me.
Heaveii will reward you!

ONE BOTANY notebook, one
history notebook, one French 107
workbook and one French gram-
mar, 512 Emily Dickinson.

TEXTBOOK — OPERATIONS
Research and Quantitative Eco-
nomics. Return to Bob Newey,
Tel. 665-2055, Box 251. Sunder-
land, Mass. ^^
1966 UMASS Boys Ring in the
vicinity of Uwight Initials DCC-
BA. Contact A. Murphy, Dwight
3-9149, 9256.

IT PATS TO ADVERTISE

IN THE COLLEQIAN
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
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Lawrence Barron (ripht) the 1965 Intramural Tennis Campus
Championship. Scotty Shepphard (left) was the runner-up.

Barron, the Independent cliampion, beat Shepphard, the dorm

champ from Hills South, 6-4, 6-S.

Courtesy Taxi, 1965 Campus and Independent Football Champions, who were defeated by the

UXH Intramural team in an inter-school rivalry. (Story on Page 12)

Front Row: (1. to r.) Cook, Brennan, Tessier, Tudryn. Back row: (1. to r.) Oonskl. Klaes, Cos-

tello, Kochan, Bisallion.

INTRAMURALS . .

.

(Contirvued from page 12)

which correctly viewed KS and
thp Chadbourne Maroons as

champions in their respective

football divisions, foresees clas-

sy LCA repeating as fraternity

basketball titlists. The Ply-

mouth Patriots should win in

the dormitory division and the

hustling Courtesy Taxis appear
to be the best among the inde-

pendents.

Swine: out

Ill

Madison Ave. style;

Apply for the

Collegian

advertising staff

now.

You may gain invaluable experience in business practices and promotional procedures as a

nwmber of the Collegian advertising or business staffs. No, baby, you don*t get your name in

the paper when you sell an ad, but you do learn how to sell yourself. After all, what's more

important, you or the ad ?

Take advantage of the superb training available from the Business Departmcmt of the CoUe-

gian and improve your opportunity for success in the great, big, wide world outside. See Mrs.

Barry, the Collegian secretary soon or call her at 256-6716 for an application and appoint-

ment for an interview.

FROSH FOOTBALL . .

.

(Continued from page 12)

UNH's punter dropped the cen-

ter snap in a 4th and 3 situation

at his own 32. 2 ground plays

netted 7 yds. and Cochran bulled

his way for the 1st down with

plenty of extra yardage before

being nailed at the 9. A 15 yard

penalty and 2 incompletions kill-

ed the threat. Then the Wildcats

immediately started to move af-

ter taking over on downs. An-

other UM penalty on the 1st play

and 2 completed passes helped

drive the Wildcats beyond mid-

field but they ran out of gas and

lost the ball on downs.

UMASS gained a 1st down but

then punted, but they didn't giv^

up the ball for long. A quarter-

back keep added 1 UNH 1st down
but on the following play Schmitt

intercepted a pass at the UNH
30 and broke free of tacklers to

go in for a touchdown with 29

seconds left The successful kick

gave the Redmen a 13-0 win,

their 1st after losses to URI,

BU, and UConn, and their 1st in

which they scored 2 touchdowns.

WALT BANTZ E E.)

of the '63 Bethlehem
"Loop" Course is an
engineer at our new,
$50-million research

laboratories. He's typical

of young men on the move

Seniors and graduate

students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will

soon be interviewed for

the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid

career opjxjrtunities in steel

plant operations, research,

sales, mining, accounting,

and other activities.

For detailed information,

pick up a copy of our

booklet, "Careers with

Bethlehem Steel and the

Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity

Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

L

ST EL
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Darling, Kelley Are Elected

New Wrestling Co-Captains

Dave Kelley, standout UMass grappler, who was

elected co-captain of the varsity wrestling team.

By ART KEOWN
Last week the contenders for the Varsity squad

of the University of Massachusetts Wrestling

Team elected George Darling and Dave Kelley co-

captains of the team. George, who will he wrestl-

ing in the 160 lb. class, compiled a record of 8-2

last year. Kelley, who has been undefeated in

three years of college competition, last year took
.second place in the New England Interscholastic

Wrestling Tournament.
WITH ONE MONTH of practice already under

their belts, the team is preparing for their first

dual contest, a home meet against the Coast
Guard Academy o!i Dec. 8. Coach Tcss feels that

all the team members are working hard, and that

Co-captain George Darling, 160-pound senior

from Weymouth, Mass.

competition for the Varsity berths will be keen.

Of the thirty men out for the team this year,

over one-half are returning from last year's team.

Among the new rules pas.sed by the Wrestling

Association this year is a change in the weight

divisions This year the classes to be wrestled are

123 lbs., 130 lbs , 137 lbs., 145 lbs., 152 lbs., 160

lbs., 177 lbs., 191 lbs. (optional) and the unlimited

weight class.

COACH HESS will take the winners of the

Varsity wrestle-offs to New Haven on Nov. 23 to

meet the Yale Bobcats in a non-scheduled scrim-

mage. He feels this will aid the wrestlers in per-

fecting their moves by placiiig Iht-m against

unknown competition.

COLLEGI.A.N

JOHN CUNNINGHAM. EDITOR

IntramuralReport: Courtesy
Loses; Bowling Begins

By DAVE JARNES
Perhaps UNH fielded the

wTong football team against

UMass on Saturday, but at any
rate the Courtesy Taxis were
unable to find the Commuters
from Durham as entertaining

as the Taxis were blanked 12-0

in a defensive battle.

With all due respect to the

undefeated champions from the

north, three factors greatly hin-

dered the Taxis. First, New
Hampshire plays nine man
football. Since the Taxis used

only a seven man squad in win-

ning the UMass title, this pre-

sented certain problems.

Secondly, at UNH the teams
are given five downs to make a

touchdown while at UMass they

must go fifteen yards to make
a first down. The Taxi offense

is designed to capitalize on the

short passing game. At Dur-
ham they had to revamp their

offense since no first downs
were given.

Third, the dim lighting made
the ball difficult to see for the
receivers. This may sound like

sour grapes, Dut the UNH
champs who .^ame here last

year and were beaten 40-0 by
KS probably were equally dis-

turbed about playing under dif-

ferent rules.

THE FRATERNITIES initi-

ated the bowling league with
the well-balanoed TEP team

sweeping 8 points from SAM.
PSD and QTV took 6 of 8 from
LCA and SPE respectively.

AEP split 4-4 with KS. PMD
beat ASP 8-0, TKE beat ATG
80, and BKP won by forfeit

over PSK. PSD's Rick Fortier's

558 was the high for the night.

A poor second game cost Rick
a chance for a 600 series.

REMEIVIBER, handball en-

tries must be in by tomorrow,
the 18th, and basketball entries

must be in by Friday, the 19th.

PREDICTION crystal ball.

(Co7itinued on page 11)

Varsity "M" Presents

Alumni Basketball Game

Varsity vs. Frosh Game

Curry Hicks. Nov. 19, 1965

Donation: $1.00

Students: 50<

On Sale at Boyden Gym

Philco-Bendix Laundry

164b. Double-Load Washers

nly 30*
% MUM- 50-lb.Dryerf

M'Club Exhibition
Basketball Preview

University of Massachusettse basketball fans can get a preview

of the 1965-66 Redmen varsity and freshmen teams as well as a,

nostalgic trip down memory lane Friday, Nov. 19 when the first

annual alumni and varsity basketball games take place. At 6:30 p.m.

the varsity will tangle with the freshmen and the alumni will play

each other at 8 o'clock at Curry Hicks Cage.

Some of the greatest Redmen alumni hoopsters will be returning

to take pan in ihc scrimmage. Heading the list are George Tigger'

Burke '56 and Dave Hartley '56, who led the Redmen to their best

season, 17-6, in 1955-56. Burke, who scored 805 points in two varsity

seasons, is now a State Representative from Quincy. Bartley is

also a State Representative from Holyoke.
Other alumni are Doug Grutchfield '61, Rodger Twitchell '64,

Jack Foley '57, Pete Bernard '64, Charlie O'Rourke '65, and Ned
Larkin '59, who rank as the top six all-time scorers at UMass. They
will be joined by Charles Kingston '65, Leo LeBlanc '60, John Wid-

dison '61. Charles Fohlin '62, Jim Laughnane '61, Charlie LaPier
•63 and Dick Green '61.

Coach Johnny Orr has announced a probably starting varsity

lineup of Frank Stewart, 6'4 (Lynfield), Billy Tindall, 6'5 (Mt.

Kisco, N.Y.), Clarence Hill, 6'1 (Washington. D.C.), Mike Meola,
5'11 (Schenectady, N.Y.), and either Jim Babyak, 6'3 (Easthamp-
ton) or John Lisack, 6'4 (Allendale, N.J.) to battle the frosh.

Frosh Coach Jack Leaman will probably counter with guards

Joe DiSarcina, 5'11 (Somervillc), and John Shockro, 6'2 (Attleboro),

center Peter Gayeska, 6'9 (Somerville), and forwards Ron Nowak-
owski, 6'4 (Methuen) and Mike Gemci, 6'2 (Ossining, N.Y.)

Admission for non -students will be $1 and students 50^. Pro-

ceeds will go to the Massachusetts Varsity "M" Club, which is

composed of UMass Alumni.

Frosh Win First

Football Game
By AL RICE

It took a long time for the UMass freshman football team to get

untracked this season three games and three quarters of their

fourth -but the Little Redmen came up with 13 points in the final

period at New Hampshire Saturday to record their only win with a

13-0 whitewashing of the Wildcats.

The game was played on the muddy UNH freshman field in a

steady drizzle Neither team was able to move well until late in

the game. The first quarter and most of the second wns played

between the midfield stripe and the UNH 30 with neither team
picking up more than one first down per drive.

THE REDMEN got the first good march underway in the second

period. Bruce Cochran picked up a first down with a 12 yard run.

A short pass from Ronn Coltin to Jeff King plus ground plays by

King and Mike McArdle netted another. Tim Schmitt blasted

through the right side of the UNH line for the third first down, but

a penalty, a loss by Schmitt, and an incompietion killed the drive.

Two passes and a pitchout then put UNH in field goal range

but the kick was blocked and Schmitt ran it back to his own 25.

Three plays and three penalties later the half ended.

THE THIRD per>«->d began as slowly as the second period. The
two teams exchanged punts three times before the quarter ran out

with UMass in possession at the UNH 30. Two plays later Coltin

found his right end Paul Vaccaro open on the 10 yard line and
completed a pass that gave UM.a 6-0 lead. Cochran was stopped

just short of the goal lino on a sweep trying for the two po^t
conversion.

The Redmen had a golden opportunity three plays later when

(Continued on page 11)

CKMUIJA OO
Where every day

is Spring Day
only

^165®® complete

• Pan Am round trip Jet*

• 7 night's accommodations
at Montgomery Cottages

on Elbow Beach

• Taxi service from and

to airport

• Full college week activities,

cruise to St. George, mixers

and beach parties.

Contact:

Paul Feinberg
136 Sunset Av«.,

Amherst, Mass.

or call

253-5594



EXPANSION PROMPTS PROPOSAL

GREEKS ON THE MOVE?
(Reprinted from Amherst Record)

By ANN MILLER

Plans were announced at UMass Tuesday by a fra-

ternity advisors' group representative, to urge locating

UM fialei nilies* alid SOiOriticS iji IlaciiCy.

If the plan succeeds, representative Robert W. Galley

said, it would mean about $100,000 in tax monies

yearly for Hadley.
Gailey, a placement officer at UM and advisor to

QTV fraternity, said the move was being considered be-

cause of high land evaluation of house sites in Amherst

and restrictions on growth of the houses' physical

facilities.

Gailey said a number of UM fraternities have been

studying the problems involved in expanding their hou-

ses in Amherst for several years He has worked on the

problem for TKE, he said.

One house, he said. AEPi fraternity, recently re-

ceived a blank check from its national supporting or-

ganization to solve its expansion problems.

AEPi obtained an option of 38 acres of land on Rt.

116 in Hadley, near Zayre's and across from the new

UM football stadium. This is the land being studied by

the fraternity group.

The GROUP working on the project, Gailey said, in-

cluded fraternity, faculty or administration advisors.

They have been meeting and working actively on the

project since Oct. 8 of this year.

Many houses are faced with this same problem,

Gailey said, of high property taxation in Amherst. For

some of the newer houses, taxes are as high as $8,000.

The answer, he said, appears to be for the bou.ses to

seek land elsewhere as a group. UM has 16 fraternities

and nine sororities.

When AEPi received national backing to take the

option on the land in Hadley. Gailey said, they came to

thJ6 group wondering if other houses would be interest-

ed in sharing the option.

THE 38 A( KES in Hadley. Gailey said, is valued

at over $200,000.

The group is now seeking to get other fraternities

and sororities committed to moving.

Cost of the land in Hadley would be about $15,000

for each house, Gaily estimated; this would include an

acre and a half of land. The same land on the present

"fraternity row" on N. Pleasant St., he said, went for

(Continued on Page 2J
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University Probe
Proposed by Legis.
A five-member house commit-

tee to investigate any participa-

tion by UMass faculty or stu-

dents in the Viet Nam protest

demonstration at Fort Devens on

Veteran's Day was proposed last

week on the floor of the Massa-

chusetts House of Representa-

tives.

Represent George H. O'Farrell,

ID-Malden), who offered the

order and asked the suspension

of rules TO aumii ii, luld huuse

members that last Friday he was
asked by a newspaper if he

(OFarrell) was aware that "cer-

tain members ot the faculty and

certain students demonstrated

against U.S. Policy in Viet Nam."
O'Farrell went on to say that

because Massachusetts tax

payers pay $1,000 per year to

subsidize the education of those

attending UMass, they feel wc
sh(juid take appropriate action.

He also stated that he was in-

formed that an Arizona car with

UMass decals and four other

UMass cars were in the demon-
stration.

Photographs taken by the

Justice Dept. and Counter Intelli-

gence Corps during the demon-
stration would be made available

to his recommendation commit-
tee, O'Farrell said. Suspension of

the rules which would permit the

investigation, was opposed by
majority floor leader, representa-

( Continued on Page 2)

Graduate Dean Edward Moore (left) refers to a point made by Dr. Alvan Ryan (center) who is

Head of Humanities at UM-Boston while Prof. Richard Foley looks on.

Phi Kappa Phi Initiates

Hear Dr. Alvin Ryan

BELLOTTI TO SPEAK

By PETE HENRICKSON,
EdItor-ln-Chief

A UMass-Boston scholar Wed-
nesday night warned UMass
Amherst scholars of the danger
in seeking academic isolation-

ism in their social communities.

Dr. Alvan S. Ryan, head of

humanities at UMB, addressed

40 initiates of Phi Kappa Phi in

Skinner Auditorium after they

received pins from Dean Fred

P. Jeffery, Dr. Richard Foley

and Dean Edward C. Moore.

The former right end who
graduated Cum Laude here In

1934 and taught 19 years at No-

tre Dame asked the students to

what extent the aims of a schol-

ar are private and personal in

a world of increasing social de-

mands.
HE CAl'TIONED gauging

personal success by the goals of

society-at-large and warned that

the climb up the ladder is some-

times "primitive and parasitic."

"There are sneaky people in ac-

ademic life, as everywhere." he

said.

"The best service to society is

an uneasy dialogue with the

many segments . . . but not a

comnulsive join-ng just to keep

the body In motion," he advised.

"We must go between the ali-

enation of unchecked isolation-

ism with the segregation of the

individual and tne equally blind

acceptance of the status quo,"

he counseled.

Addressing himself to current

problems, he praised Pope John
XXIII, Dr. Martin Luther King,

Adlai Stevenson and Eleanor

Roosevelt as representative of

those willing to take stands that

may be unpopular. "Conflicts

and tensions are inevitable," he

said, "but we must abandon the

ulcerous middle way."

He pointed to students who
initiated the civil rights move-
ment and said we must extend

educational opportunities to fel-

low citizens who have been de-

nied them. Faculty, staff and
students at UMB are supporting

the exodus of Negro school

children to better schools and
Ryan called for help from stu-

dents here.

QUOTING ROBERT PENN
WARREN, he said, "Through
the pain of isolation we can en-

visage the pan and pathos of

life and knowing that others,

too, are suffering we can return

to the community."
Two achievements at UMass-

Amherst were singled out by
the slender, graying teacher as

representative of steps taken to

avoid academic Isolationism:

The Massachusetts Review has

reached beyond the environs of

the school and the Orchard Hill

Complex with resident profes-

sors has "at least kept students

and faculty within shouting dis-

tance" he said.

"Whenever you bring your-

self to an organization bring

your critical mind with you and
participate fully but know when
to say no," he said, remalndlng

the students that they are too

valuable to waste themselves

flitting from group to group.

Francis X. Bellotti, prominent

Massachusetts politician. will

appear at the Middlesex and

Nantucket Rooms of the Student

Union Monday. November 22. at

8 p.m. After the lecture there

will be a coffee hour in the

Colonial Lounge.
Sponsored by the Political

Science Association. Bellotti will

speak on Massachusetts politics.

Bellotti has long been a distin-

guished attorney in the Boston

area. He served as Lieutenant

Governor under Gov. Peabody
from 1962-1964. He surprised the

public by running for governor

against his political superior,

the governor In the September,

1964 primary. Winning the nomi-

nation. Bellotti lost the final

election to his Republican oppon-

ent. John Volpe.

This prominent figure is well

FRANCIS X. BELLOTTI

qualified to speak on the chang-

ing trends in Massachusetts poli-

tics, and the current internal

crisis In the state Democratic

party.

Vice-President Karen Garvin

Resigns Senate Unexpectedly
By LINDA PERLSTEIN, Senior Reporter

Five major Issues were brought up on the Sen-

ate floor last Wednesday night. Under the order

of announcements, Pres. Richaid Daccy read the

resignations of two Senators.

The first was the surprise resignation of Vlce-

Pre? Karen Garvin. Commenting on her resigna-

tion, Daccy said "This will be a great loss to my
personal staff and to the Senate as a whole." The
o<h3r resignation was that of Sen. Richard La-

vorgna, Fraternities.

Also under the order of announcements, Da-

cey, continuing his policy of revamping the Sen-

ate, spent approximately an hour listing ten chan-

ges he expects to bring about.

The changes Include: 12 or 13 Senators to meet

with him before each meeting In order to estab-

lish better rapport, bi-weekly oral as well as

written reports from the Committee Chairmen to

replace the present Monthly Committee Reports;

Information sheets for every Senator to help the

President know what special Interests each Sen-

ator might have.

Schedules will also be required of each Sena-

tor; po.st-meeting sessions with at least the of-

ficers to discuss the procedure of the Senate

meeting the previous ni^ht: an assistant for the

Secretary, Judy Greene (Southwest A) to help

her with the heavy workload; a computerized list

(Continued on Page S)
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Precisionettes

U. N. H. Fans Pleased

With Drill Team Show

^5A.^i^oiO^"*^x^JN

PhoU) hy StiDson

The UMass Preolslonettes performed last Saturday before an enthuslasltic crowd at the Unjv. of

New Hampshire. The drill team was cordially welcomed at the Durham campus for their last

performance of the 1965 football season.

Co-op Project Started

To Train College Teachers

A steady drizzle and a muddy
field failed to dampen the spi-

rits of the UMass Precisionettes

as they performed at the UMass
-U.N.H. game last Saturday. In

their last performance of the

196.5 football season, the Preci-

sionettes displayed their usual

excellent form for the fourth
time at a football game. The
team was cordially welcomed to

the Durham campus by a great

number of hardy fans. March-
ing at half-time as well as be-

fore the game, the twenty-four
unit team displayed skill and
style in their intricate and de-

lightful routines.

The highlights of the fine per-

formance were an M-formation
and salute to the UMass fans.

A line formation and a ripple

salute, executed with perfect

timing, pleased the Wildcat

fans.

The Precisionettes left for

New Hampshire on Friday aft-

ernoon and returned to campus
on Saturday eveninj;. Due to the

illness of- Suzanne Wanczyk.
acting Commander of the per-

formance was Sandra V'aughn.

Bernard Cabral is drillmaster

of the team, with David Knowl-
ton assisting. Capt. and Mrs.

Bruce Nilsson chaperoned the

girls on their overnight trip.

The Community Colleges of

Massachusets and the University

of Massachu.setts are beginning a

cooperative project in the training

of new teachers for two year col-

leges. This project has been un

der discussion between the Com
munity College Presidents and

representatives of the University

School of Educaiion for some

time. It was finally agreed to use

a variation of the Master of Arts

in Teaching Degree as the vehi-

cle for the new program, the ma-

jor aspects of which are as fol

lows:

(1) School of Education recruits

possible canidates from its under-

graduate senior class or from

other .sources. The Presidents

then select from this group the

students their particuler institu-

tion is to sponsor.

The students then spend one

calendar year on the University

campus in cour.se work of which

Drive Ends Sunday
To Aid Strikes
The drive to send food, cloth-

ing, and financial support to

Mississippi Freedom Labor Union

strikers sponsored by the Four

College Friends ot S.N.C.C. (Stu-

dent Nonviolent Coordinating

Committee) will end November
21.

The purpose of the drive in the

greater Amiierst aroa is to sup-

port approximately 8(H) cotton

pickers and truck drivers in the

Mississippi Delta who are on

strike to secure a minimum, wage,

health and a-^rcident insurance,

and equal employment practices

in wage, hiring, and working con-

ditions.

There has been no minimum
wage law established as yet and

these workers had Ix'cn getting

$2.50 to S3.50 for ten hours a day.

Since working in the cotton

iiclds is the chief source of in-

come for Negroes in these areas

in the summer and fall of the

year, the striking members are

In need of food, clothing and

money.
If you have any contributions

contact Klaine Faro, Southwest

A and arrangements will be

made t(» nick ihem up.

FRATERNITIES . .

,

iCouttnufd from Page 1)

$80-100,000.

"I think we have about seven

houses interpsted in the mova
now," he said. "We hope to have

20."

Total project cost, with 20 hou-

ses involved, he said, would oe

alKJut $5-6 million.

It would mean an expansion

of the Greek system on the Uni-

m^FsJty cainpus, he said.

"T DfsTA:!vC!i problem would

not be as prtat si it ajixais, Vic

s'iid. Eventually, IH^f ^ill be i-

pedestrian campus, with some
kind of shuttle bus service cai-

ryine persons on campus. 'Hie

p.roixjsed Fraternal Park would

only be one mile and a tenth

from the to-be - constructed ad-

ministration building on the

southwest side of campus.

At a Nov. 9 meeting of the

group, he said, chairman of the

University's master planning

com.mittee Robert Kleis and Am-
herst Planning Board chairman

I*aul Procopio, were both present.

Actively promoting the project,

he said, are UMass Fraternity

Managers Assoc, head George

Rogers; Gilbert Holland of

Springfield, representing AEPi's

financial arrangements, and him-

self as chairman of the frater-

nity advisors group.

A meeting is set forTue., Nov.

Collegian

Advertising

22 ID continue work on the pro-

ject.

Gailey spoke Tuesday evening

to the Uadley board of selectmen,

advi.<ing them of the pl.ins in

the works for Fraternal Park.

The land on option in Hadley

is industiially zoned, he said, pre-

sently hr's no wMter or sewerage

lines.

The p''OJect, he emphasized, is

.^tili in the talkinij st^iges. "We'd
like to stay in Amherst," he
nm! "if there were a feasible

I.: do it."s \:

approximately twenty-four cred-

it^ will he in ho teaching field

and twelve in Education.

(3) The students then spend one

year at tncir particular sponsor-

ing institution in an internship

teaching a two third load for a

two third instructor's salary. Dur-

ing this time they will be super-

vised by a staff from the Com-
munity College and from the

University who will also conduct

a seminar for the students.

(4) If the student is successful

in all of this he will receive a

Master of Arts in Teaching De
gree and usually an appointment

in his sponsoring institution.

Students who are interested in

this program should consult with

Dean Purvis, .School of Education.

Applications for the program

should be received before Feb
ruary 1 in any year.

INDEX
Sl'EAKS

A great many Seniors did not

turn in completed statistics sheets

of college activities when their

Senior pictures were taken. These

people are requested to return

them immediately to the Index

office or this information cannot

be included in the yearbook.

A representative from Lincoln

Studios will be ai the Index Office

on Monday and Tue.'-.day, Novem-

ber 22 and 23. and he will take

orders for pictures and record

which photograph you would like

to have appear in the Index.

Those scheduled to return their

proofs on the 22nd and 23rd may
do .so on either day.

However, any Senior who is

scheduled for a later date should

wait until the week of November
29 thru December 3. when a rep

resentative will again be on cam-
pus to take orders.

INVESTIGATION...
(Continued from Page V

tive RolK'rt H. Quinn of Boston,

and Sidney Q. Curtiss of Shef-

field, minority leader.

in opposing suspension ol the

rules. Representative Quinn said

"There is a vast difference be-

tween positive action in support-

ing U.S. ix)licy in Viet Nam and
the positive suppression of any
(lisi)Ute concerning that action.

The constitutional principle is

the right of a citizen to speak

out loud whether he is a member
of the faculty at Boston College

or U.M.; whether he is a student

University of Massachusetts Theatre
Presents

NOVEMBER ISth, 19th, 20lh

BOWKER AUDITORIUM— 8:15 P.M.

Reserved Seats—$1.50 or Season Subscription

STUDENTS $1.00

Box Office — 545-2006 PREMIER PERFORMANCE

Pays

or a worker at the Waldorf

Cafeteria."

Quinn concluded by saying

"leave the cor luct of U.M. to

the University; leave the conduct

of the war in Viet Nam to the

Chief Executive." In his remarks

from the floor. Representative

Curtis said he doubts "if the

trustees could or should control

the speech of students at UMass
and concluded that it was ridi-

culous to say that "students at

private Universitie^ can do as

they please, but tho.se attondin^^

UMass should be regulated re-

garding their right of free

si'eech."

Three-day Blouse Sale

a!! print blouses

$^50
regularly $4.95 to $9.95

1
^MHEB-5T .M/^55ACHU5ETT5 62 Main street

Special

!

KRVLON'S

Most Popular Shades

LIPSTICK

10 for $3.00

Set of6 Lipsticks with

Matching Nailpolish—$5.00

For Matching Lips and Nails . .

.

Take Advantage of This Offer

NOW!

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St. Amherst
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POLITELLA URGES SCRUTINY
OF CAMPUS PUBLICATIONS

Concert Association

By RICHARD DANCA,
Day Editor

"It bothers me that student

government on many campus-
es, including our own, is in-

volved in campus publications,

and I think this warrants some
close scrutiny," Dr. Dario Poli-

tella, assistant professor in

journalistic studies at UMass,
told a journalism seminar Wed-
nesday.

To avoid what he called a

"clear and present danger" in

this involvement through stu-

dent taxes, he called for estab-

lishment of a "regulatory agen-

cy" to coordinate all campus

PREVENT LOSS OF BOOKS
& CLOTHING

Use a

RUBBER STAMP
from

Cheney Locksmiths
KEYS Si RUBBER STAMPS

24 Hr. Service

PfEXT TO LOUIS FOODS
AMHERST

communications media.

He also mdicated his idea

would facilitate arrangements
for a daily newspaper and cam-
pus television station which fu-

ture UMass enrollment of 20,-

UOU would require.

This agency would be separ-

ate from both Student and F'ac-

ult> Senates and would com-

prise a four-two-one ratio of

students faculty and adminis-

tration, he said.

Each of the campus commun-
ications media — publications

and broadcasting — would also

be represented by its chief ex-

ecutive, who could vote on mat-

ters concerning his publication.

In addition, the agency would

contain a non-voting profes-

sional "coordinator of student

communications media." Dr.

Politella said.

The functions of the commit-

tee would be:

• To approve staff selections

• To supervise money and

approve budgets
• To help establish proce-

dures and
• To help decide on constitu-

tions.

John F. Kennedy
Memorial Mass

Monday, November 22, 1965

at 12:15 p.m.

l<Je<wman Center

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

^
AMHERST

LATE FLICK

FRIDAY 11:15 P.M.

NOT PART OF RP:GULAR

PROGRAM—ALL SEATS 1.00

NT
^r*-4W""V'^^-

"WILD AS A RUNAWAY TRAIN! |

A LULU! FUN FOR FUN'S SAKE!"
Ve«v y^'K Timei x

Tria:^iiMF'^»*R«o
F«!(TyiNrmnB .,< .. I nPf BT PtTTllRFS COBPCRATION

JOIN THE
"GRETSCH

For the Authentic

Sound of the Times

The Gretsch Folk Guitar is the

hands-down favorite on campus

and at folk festivals. For

Gretsch gives you the rich,

resonant bass and the clear

singing highs that only come from

the work of skilled guitar makers.

At Gretsch we work with

aged woods.carefully chosen

for mellow resonance. Seasoned

rosewood is used for fingerboards,

molded to specially contoured

Action-flo necks to make
fingering fast and easy.

Magnificent sound ... a wider

world of music ... is yours when
you join the Gretsch Set.

r~6RETSC H~ GUITARS
I
Folk • Classic

I
The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co.

I 60 B'way., B'klyn, N.Y. 11211
I Dep't.D-}

I Please send me your Free folk

I guitar catalog.

I Name
I

{ Addreu. — I

As an example of establishing

procedures. Dr. Politella sug-

gested deciding the "moral po-

sition" The Collegian should

take in accepting ads for alco-

holic beverages, patent medi
cines and barbiturates.

A controversy arose between

Dr. Politella and several stu-

dents over the agency's power
in approving staff selections.

The students felt too much
power would result in possible

virtual censorship or, as one

student said, "override the con-

stitutions it was supposed to

strengthen."

Dr. Politella said the question

was premature since his pri-

mary interest now is to get ap-

proval of the general idea and

the "powers can be decided la-

ter."

He also said that, with the

structure he has recommended,
thr» pnwpf rests with the .'stu-

dents in the four-two-one ratio

and votes for editors and sta-

tion managers.
Funds for the publications,

he proposed, would come from

a special tax added to each stu-

dent's semester bill, and not

from the Student Senate as they

do now.
This would, he said, remove

any chance of control from any
government at the University.

He said a precedent exists in

the present student-faculty Fine

Arts Committee which is direct-

ly answerable to neither senate

and will collect funds through

a separate compulsory student

tax.

Politella. presently serving on

the Yahoo investigating com-

TV. Y. Pro Musica

To Appear Monday
The University of Massachu-

setts Concert Association's third

offering this .season will be the

appearance of a unique cham-
ber ensemble from New York,
specializing in Medieval, Renais-

sance and Baroque music.

The New York Pro Musica, 11

vocalists and instrumentalists,

will present the program Mon-
day, Nov. 22, at 8 p.m. in the

Student Union.

Founded in 1952 under the

mittee, said his idea was
prompted in part by liis firid-

ings showing that some campus
publications either do not have
or do not abide by a constitu-

tion.

Specifically, he said, Index, of

which he is advisor, does not

elect its editors and Yahoo edi-

tors were unaware that their

magazine has a constitution.

A former Collegian editor

himself, he commented the

newspaper has three constitu-

tions and "doesn't know which
one it is using."

Politella, in addition to teach-

ing at UMass, is editor of The
Collegiate Journali.st, a maga-
zine published by the journal-

ism honor society Alpha Phi

Gamma.
He also serves on the Stu-

dent .Senate Ad Hoc Committee
on Communications Reorgani-

zation and will deliver an ad-

dress on this idea at the Senate-

sponsored Student Government
Conference this weekend.

direction of Noah Greenberg,
Pro Musica has performed its

unique programs in some of the

most outstanding music centers

in America, including Tangle-

wood; the Cloisters and the

Philharmonic Hall in New York
City; the Detroit Museum of

Art, and the Library of Con-
gress in Washington, D.C.

A distinctive feature of Pro

Musica concerts is the instru-

mental accompaniment of the

six vocalists on a variety of

rare and authentic instruments,

including a harpsichord, a viola

da gamba, and a series of re-

corders.

Under the direction of Green-

berg. the group has accumulat-

ed an extensive repertoire of

religious and secular music

spanning the centuries fium

1200 to 1700. The works of Pal-

estrina, Monteverdi. Purcell and

others have become the subjects

of programs which have been

hailed by many of the nation's

leading music critics.

One of the group's more note-

worthy achievements was its

presentation in 1960 of "The

Play of Daniel,"- an opera not

performed anywhere since it

was written in France in the

Thirteenth Century. After a

highly successful American
season, ^he opera was well re-

ceived on an extended European
tour.

Tickets for the concert will

be on sale at the Student Union,

the evening of the performance.

I City.

I State.
L

.ZipCode-

SENATE . .

.

(Conthtued from Page 1)

of Freshmen interested in Student Government
will be used tn riuRmont Sonate committees; an

open - door policy concerning grievances; and

specific duties for committee chairmen.

Sen Richard Moriarty. Chairman of the Pub-

lic Ri'iatii.'ns Cuirimitioe. ran down the outline of

the Student Government Conference to be held

this weekend. He urged all the Senators to take

part in every aspect of the conference for its suc-

cess.

The next major issue coming under New Busi-

er <^.'; was the bi'!s brou<^ht out of Finance Com-
mittee on dormitory constitutions and budgeting.

Finance Committee Chairman James Allen, in in-

troducing S24 and S25 stated that it was the feel-

ing of the committee that there should be "some

way of assuring the dormitories do have demo-
cratic elections." Those who opposed the bill

seemed to teel that the dormitores should not be

forced into becoming RSO organizations.

The Medical School issue was also revived in a

bill brought to the floor by Sen. Benezra and Gur-

witz. The bill stated that "the secretary of the

Student Senate send a letter to the Mass. Tax-

payer.s* Committee for Quality Medical Education.

This letter to state that the Student Senate of the

University of Mass. fully supports the position

taken by said committee and wishes to offer this

cummittee all the aid at its disposal." The bill

was passed by a roll-call vote of 33-4.

What might have been the most debated bill

of the cvenin^^, one cr.lling for replacement of the

present student senate executive council of com-

mittee chairman and replacing it with presiden-

tial-appointed members, was tabled for another

week, because of the added amendments.
The last bill under new business was a bill

recommending to the Administration that coun-

selor evaluations of a student be made available

to the evaluated student. The bill was tabled to

Mens Affairs Committee by one of its proponents

Sen. Mike Gorjian.

Two other bills repealing previous bills were
passed and one on senior SWAP delegates.

The Senate voted to hold its next week's meet-

ing on Monday night due to the upcoming holiday.

The meeting ended with a motion by Sen. Bom-
bardier and Allen to extend gratitude to Karen
Garvin for her work in the Senate for the past

three years; the motion passed unanimously.

A New Idea. .

.

STUDENT DIAMOND

BUYING SERVICE
(WITH SPEaAL PRICE CONSmERATlON)

bar

HERB COHEN
in association with his father
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n o
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Proposal Disposed Of

Following the Fort Devens Protest

Demonstration against the United States

policy in Vietnam, Massachusetts Repres-

entative George O'Farrell (Dem. Maiden)

presented before the House a bill to in-

quire into the participation by UMass stu-

dents and faculty members in this dem-

onstration. In his bill he proposed that

those participants be suspended for their

actions, because in his opinion Massachu-

setts taxpayers should not finance people

who oppose U.S. policy.

In this issue Rep. O'Farrell has lost

sight of his position as an elected mem-
ber of a governing body ; the value of which
lies in utilizing the legal right to dissent,

criticize, and evaluate. These legal rights

which the House of Representatives im-

plements 3very day, Rep. O'Farrell has pro-

posed to eliminate at the largest public in-

stitution of learning in the state. His pro-

posal is not simply one of saving taxpay-

er's money, but in fact he advocates the

suppression of public opinion.

Perhaps this is what the people whom
he represents want, but perhaps they do

not comprehend the magnitude of this pro-

posal. When the governing body of the

United States begins to suppress public

opinion through legitimate institution of

laws, then the reason for representative

government and man's right to dissent be-

comes meaningless.

Representative government is effective

because it provides for a continual evalua-

tion of policies by permitting discussion

and evaluation. It implies, however, that

citizens possess the right to participate in-

dividually in seeking the policies which

they believe to best protect the interests

of the majority.

Sandra Faiman

Editorial Staff

New Light on Darkness
According to an old adage, nothing is

all black or all white. Yet during last

week's blackout much of UMass found it-

self somewhat slightly darker than gray.

While it was inevitable that the Univer-

sity should lose its power, the fact remains

that many dormitories and buildmgs were

in complete darkness due to a lack of

emergency lighting. The students in those

dorms undoubtedly have justification for

the criticisms they leveled at the Univer-

sity, but it would be interesting to ascer-

tain how many of them investigated the

situation thoroughly and reviewed the

facts objectively.

It should be noted that all new build-

ings are equipped with either auxiliary or

emergency lighting which worked quite

well during the power failure. The only ex-

ception was South Commons, where an un-

forseen malfunction in a switching unit

caused the load transfer to fail. Those

buildings without such lights were con-

structed before emergency lighting became

a part of standard building practices.

But the most important fact—one not

widely known—is that the University had

already initiated a survey of emergency

and auxiliary lighting well before last

week's failure. Therefore, we must con-

cede that the blackout did not point out a

deficiency in the pi-esent system due to

negligence; rather it added emphasis to the

need for improvement, and, we hope, im-

petus to this improvement.

Jack Dean,

Editorial Staff

Investigate, By All Means
The Student Senate Ad Hoc commit-

tee studying the UMass grading system

has completed its six month sun-ey of stu-

dent, faculty and administration opinion of

the 1.0 grading system. The release of its

findings, purely tabular infonnation indi-

cating the dissatisfactions with and the

inadequacies of the present system, has

been met with a wave of reactionary cri-

ticism.

There are those who wish the Senators

would take care to walk slowly, when, in

fact, they have yet to take a step.

The grading survey was in the form of

a poll, in which the opinions of all sectors

of the University community were soli-

cited. Statistically undisputable, the poll

records general student, faculty, and ad-

ministrative dissatisfaction with the pre-

sent grading .system at UMass.

The polemics of the University's grad-

ing system are yet to be debated. How-

ever, with a majority dissatisfaction clear-

ly evident, debate we must.

For the Senate to suggest changing the

system without proper investigation would

be admittedly unjust. But failure to fully

investigate this course of combined dis-

satisfaction would be, more seriously, an

injustice.

Steve Gordon

Letters to the Editor

A Notice of Thanks
To the Editor

On behalf of the Campus Religious Council, I

would like to take this opportunity to thank the

many people who helped to make this year's

drive so successful.

Special thanks go to Mrs. Harold Watts' and to

Mrs. J. Henry Korson, who co-ordinated and di-

rected over one hundred volunteer women, to the

University Women as a whole for their co-opera-

tion and financial support, and to the Student

Union officials and staff for their invaluable as-

sistance.

To the brothers of Alpha Phi Omega, the sis-

ters of Gamma Sigma Sigma, and the large num-
ber of students who worked as hostesses and aids

at the collection station, my thanks pre extended.

The house mothers kindly co-operation in aid-

ing us is greatly appreciated. The Inter-Frater-

nity Council and the Dormitory Councilors work-

ing with their house councils should be commend-
ed for the enthusiasm and efficiency with which

they responded to the needs of the Blood Drive.

To the Collegian and WMUA, a hearty thanks

for a job well done, the drive's success depended

to a large extent on the willing help and co-opera-

tion you gave us.

And finally, I would like to thank the approx-

imately 1,000 students who volunteered to give

blood.

The Collegtan editorial staff welcomes your comments cmd

questions. It ia requested, however, that all letters be typed at 60

spaces per line, and that only one side of the paper be used. ATI

letters must be signed unth your real name and address—with-

held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

Your cooperation ivill be appreciated.

That Dirty War
To the Editor

The naivete of the people who have written to the Collegian to

condemn the war in Vietnam has reached its apogee with Jane Ro-

land's letter. "Is Murder and Torture The American Way?". One
has to answer that question with a loud, Ves, when we are at war.

It is the only way. Torture, burning or bombing of villages, and

worse, are all part of the business of war.

Is there "an immoral war in Vietnam"? Of course! When hds

there been a mora' one? Perhaps the Crusades?

"Inhumane actions"? Certainly, but sometimes the dog catcher

is inhumane. I can hear the united voices of the myopically trustful

yelling now; "That still doesn't make it right." Maybe, but the point

that I am trying to make is that to argue against this war, any war.

on moral grounds is assinine. It is a fact that people get killed and
people get wounded in a war. The President and Congress know this

when they commit our country, the soldier knows it when he picks

up his rifle—and the world knows it too. So why arc we fighting?

Well, the stock answer it, 'for freedom', and for want of space that

is th^ one I will give here. I think it is worth waging a war and^

suffering all that goes with that war to assure our country's free-

dom. The dirty war in Vietnam is, to my mind, a justifiable means
to a much desired end. This is what I con.sider important, the worth
of the war and who wins it, not how it is fought.

For a change let's hear some good, practical, pragmatic reasons

why we should get out of Vietnam (if there are any). Those moral

reasons that pop up in the Collegian are untenable and unrealistic

as there are immoral people like me and 500 million Communists
banging around—sometimes with immoral machine guns and in-

humane hand grenades. Mike Gibson
208 Wheeler

Alienate from the Majority
To the Editor

To be most effective in altering or changing the values and views

of a group or society, one must be within the group or society. Dif-

ferences lead to generalized alienation, and this quite obviously

leads to a loss of communication and effect iveno<:s.

America has long been a land which is not as deeply concerned

with world problems as it should be, on a localized scale. It tends

to ostracize and repudiate those among its composition who, for

many and any number of reasons, are different.

Given this, what some people rail, weakness of America, thn.se

who demonstrate for or support a policy contrary to that of our
government, which is in keeping with the country's majority views,

while in a capacity of visual differentiation, i.e ,
unshaven, poorly-

dressed, iong-haiied, ^andais, dirty, and picketing, are running a-

gainst the American grain of behavior in reference to "foreign

elements". These people, in other words, because they do. and wish

to, stand out, tend to be alienated from the vast majority of Ameri-
cans whom they are trying to convince. The demonstrators are, in

this sense, defeating their own purpose.

With shaves and slight conformity tu compensate for America's
"weaknesses" these people would be able to re-enter the society

as a whole and therefore effret persuasion which would be more
readily listened to. Are these different people really outcasts? If so,

then of whose choosing? Remember— alienation does not lead to

dissemination, and, if you believe in your position, why not spread
it more effectively—that is your purpose for demonstrating; isn't it?

P. H '66
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Letters To The Editor

Separation of Sex and State
99

To the Editor:

Mop pails of praise for

Geoiigios Pan Piperopoulos ! He
did a great service to the female
population of today's college

campuses — particularly of

UMass — by reaffirming what
we'd all been wanting to hear:

the law that prohibits sexual

relations before marriage is an
unwritten one. Thanks be to

Gk)d! We haven't been violating

the United States Constitution

after all!

I'm one of those rare souls

who chose Bennington College

instead of UMass., but I'm sure

you've already guessed that,

haven't you. you clever Yorgi,

you? Goodness knows it's one

thing to speak out when you're

one individual of 350 individuals

but quite another when you're

number 594638 on an identifica-

tion card that lets you get lunch.

But that's an insignificant mat-

ter, I suppose. After all is said

and done, we women have a cou-

ple of common factors whether

we go to UMass or Bennington.

And who should know better

than does Georgios exactly what
those common fatcors are? (Be-

ware of Greeks bearing gifts,

ladies.

)

WHEN WE COME TO COL-
LEGE, nwst of us girls have

barely eighteen young, innocent,

untainted years of life to our

credit. It is highly commendable
that the University would take

over the job of being a mother

to several thousand girls by issu-

ing a declaration that the new-

ly-arrived crop of potential

maie-at tractors shall be in no

later than eight o'clock week
nights tor the first six weeks.

And for all four years of her life

at UMass, assuming she is bright

enough to submit for only four

years, Katie UMass is driven by

the school to morality and self-

discipline.

Now for all of you who are

interested, and I'll bet there are

more of you than dare to admit

It when the ominous figure of

the sacred Housemother is near-

by, there are people who go to

college mature enough to live

their own lives. I know you find

that difficult to believe since

you've never had the opportu-

nity to give it a try, but it's

absolutely true.

THOSE PEOPLE WHO RE-
ALIZE that they have a certain

innate ability — usually termed
"mature self-control"—are not

superhuman. They understand

that they deserve some rights in

abolishing meaningless rules,

amending potentially-good-but-

presently-bad rules, and adopt-

ing much-needed, new, practical

rules. And one of those rules,

Georgie Baby, is curfew.

If your parents don't trust

that they have raised you to be

a responsible adult. 1 maintain

that they should never under

any circumstances let you out of

their sight. It could be disas-

trous. But if they trust you

enough to send you to college

—

or at least to allow you to go

—

they should not expect the

school to hover over you every

minute like an old mother hen

or a housemother.

AND, GEORGIOS PIPERO-
POULOS, "there is such a thing

as 'love' which can justify"

breaking some of your rules. If

you had ever had the good for-

tune to be in love with someone

who loved you in return, you'd

know that you want to be with

Folks

Icaow where

logo!

Customers who
have learned by

experience or who
have (>een told

about the way we
treat folks come
in "just to look" or to buy.

But always ... we are proud to

serve. Here are the very newest

and finest in diamond rings

offered to reflect utmost value.

diamond in

ont ol our

$100.00

ptymentf

WINN
Jewelers

253-3986

that person as long as you can.

You can't turn off love at 12:00

outside her front door.

SEXUAL MORALS ARE. and

always should be. a personal

matter. A girl must decide for

herself what her attitude tow-

ards sex is to be, but that is a

direct product of the way her

parents have raised her. The
strictest parents, as much as the

most lenient, are apt to find

themselves with a daughter

who's an "easy make". But this

is no concern of the College!

The political platform at UMass
should be a separation of sex

and state. A curfew isn't helping

the situation at all, so of what

good is it? If a student has self-

discipline, she knows that she

can't stay out all night every

night and get her work done for

class. And if she doesn't get any

studying done, she'll soon flunk

out. She doesn't belong at col-

lege in the first place if she

doesn't have self-discipline, as

she'll soon find out, and she'd

better develop a little strength

of character before she tries col-

lege life aagin. On the other

hand, the student who knows

herself and her capacities for

studying and is really interested

in her education will see to it

that she puts adequate time in-

to her studies and will be a suc-

cess at college. This is the type

of person who belong* there.

She deserves to be allowed to

stay out all night or at least as

late as she likes whenever she

wants to. She doesn't need a

housemother to see that she

doesn't sneak in after curfew.

And one large pat on the back

to the girl who can stay out all

night and still pull A's! She has

so much brain that she doesn't

need self-discipline, and she

probably outsmarted her house-

mother long ago and has been

out every night anyhow.

IF PART OF the University's

reason for imposing a curfew on

girls is the fear that they will

be attacked or molested, let me
point out that thpre is no earth-

ly reason that they couldn't be

attacked before midnight. You
do have campus police, and Am-
herst College isn't known to

have too many uncontrollable,

habitual sex-offenders who rush

REVOLUTIONARY CONCEPT
IN SKIING

r\ti
STEEPED IN CENTURIES Of

TRADITION

S.I.A.

(more fun than a barrel

— of monkeys that is)

WAR OF THE WORLDS
recording of Orson Welle's famous 19S8

radio play from the novel by H. G. Well*

Sun., Nov. 21, 8:00 pjm.

Hasbrouck Lab., Rm. 126

Admission 25< (m«mb«rs fr««)

presented by the Science-Fiction Club

There are other areas
with ski schools*

And other areas with learn-to-ski weeks.

And other areas with

well-known ski instructors.

But only Susiarbush has
Stein Eriksen.

(THAT'S SUGARBUSH FOR YOU ALWAYS SOMETHING TO STAY AHEAD 0^ THE PACK.)

SUGARBUSH
the ski resort with something for everyone

Every week a Stesn Eriksen "Learn to Ski Week"
except Dec. 20-24, Dec. 27-31 and Feb. 21 25. For further information

write Sugarbush Valley, Warren 20, Vt.

to UMass in the hopes of attack-

ing a girl. And if this is not part

of the reason for curfew, why
don't the boys have a curfew

also or instead?

Well, those are just a few

thoughts rfnd questions for you

from one who lives in a more
liberal situation than you '^o.

Georgie dear, one final wish for

you: May you marry a sober

virgin and never lose your draft

card and thus enjoy eternal

bliss.

Symphonia Amanda
Vanderbilt Enstein
Bennington College, Vt.

NOTICE

There are still some openings

for staff members on the Col-

legian. If you are interested,

applications may be filed with

the News Editor any day be-

fore Dec. 1.

OUR

COLLECTION

IS THE LARGEST IN THIS AREA I

All the looks a Lanz collector loves for

holiday happenings and those very special

occasions.

This empine-waisted wool, piped in matching
satin in cornflower blue, winter white or

black.

Sizes 5 to 15 136.00

•^

62 Main St.

Amherst
258-9800
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Spotlighting Sports COLLEGIAN

CeatuRe
TOM DONOVAN, EDITOR

U.T. Review

4^The Martyred"—A Loving

Testimonial To Mankind
Coach \'\v Fusia ami President LiMlerl*' a<ce|)tin«: one of the
team's man> tr«tp>iieK. Fiisia will be ^uest on former Coihgian
sports editor Howie Davis' '•S|)otliKht on Snorts" interview
show this Monday on \VM! A from 9:5r)-I0:r»r) p.m. 'Derv' Davis,
sportswriter f(>r the .Amherst K«eord and the (ireenlield

Gazette, will he hostilii; Milt Morin. All-Ameriean end, ui\ Tues-
day ni^ht.

By Nancy Abranis

The Martyred is an oxccllent

example of how one can com-
bine theater techniques with

philosophical truths. The result

of this fusion is an' absorbing,

fast-paced production that nev-

er bores,

ii
Unusually Talented Group''
A (iuest Review

hy Ilandinuster Jolin 'l«>nliins

"In order to evaluate musical
ly this concert it must be re

membered that the primary mis-
sion of the U.S. Army Band is

to entertain and excite the pub
lie with a \ariely of types of mu-
.sic primarily popular in nature.

Thus althou^fh this band in

eludes in its membership an un
usually talented Rroup of instru-

mentalists, it makes no attempt
to « levate musical standards by
playing; .serious band music.
"The fact that last night's pro-

gram consisted primarily of

lif?hter music did not detract
from the enthusiasm which this

lar^'e audience demonstrated.
The e\ening was a rousing suc-
cess for the Band and for the
Military Department on campus,
.tnd it is a tribute to the long-
standing reputation of the Army
B.uid that the Curry Hicks Cage
was packed nlmo.st to capacity.

"It u<»iild seem that such an
outstanding group of performers
could be better challenged mus
ically if some more serious lit-

erature were included on their

programs. Especially lacking
were selections from the con-

temporary original

symphony band.
works for

This image presented by the
Army Band could and will be
come one of quality and out

standing musicianship, without
causing the band to lose its pop-
ular appeal.

American students have come
of age musically. Although
they will never cease to appreci-
ate a well played march or a
familiar light classic, they non-

theless can be depended upon to

enjoy more serious musical
fare."

Band Draws Rainy Crowd

Despite wind and cold, some .3.000 music lovers

jammed Curry lllclis Caije to near capacity to
krar Um> United .States Army band. The hand
py«yeff ovrifi*«> inarches, pop and Jaxz selec-

Deadline Today
5:00 p.m.

For Applications

For Freshman

Exec. Council

Ir

tions. The presentation was sponsored by the
Cadets of the Army ROTC Brigade, The Co-
lonel's Cadre, lirenadier Drill Team and the
members of Company **B".

Mientka

YAHOO
MEETING

TUES. 7:00

Attendance Will

Be Taken

Gobbler Sale!

RCA
Zenith

VM
Motorola

Dumont

Zenith

RCA
Motorola

STEREOS
1 5-20%

OFF

RADIOS AM, AM & FM
FROM $11

Downstairs in Summerlin Building

Cosmo Catalano's direction is

most effective. The large cast

expertly navigates itself around
the stage and changes the scen-

ery in full view of the audience
with the precision of the Rock-
ottes

The visual effects, especially

the execution of the mmis-
ters and the bombing of the city,

produce spine-tingling sensations.

Much of the success of the pro-

duction can be attributed to the

acting ability of the three lead-

ing characters. Francois - Regis
Klanfer gives a sensitive por-

SIngIn' Out
The University Chorale will

give a demonstration of choral

technique, Nov. 21 at .3:00 p.m..

in Memorial Hall, including the

importance of breathing properly

and the necessity of good post-

ure. The Chorale will also dem
onstrate the intracacies of capel-

la singing—without accompani-
ment.

The Chorale will also preview
their Christmas Concert by sing-

ing a few of the program's num
hers. A reception for the Music
Department, parents and friends

will be held after the sing,

trayal of Capt. Lee, a young in-

tellectual serving as an intelli-

gence officer in the So. Korean
Army. His acceptance of reality

and his disgrading of truth as an
answer to all problems forms
much of the i)lot. Pat. Freni as

Col. Chang, Leo's superior, man-
ages to combine the hardboild-

ness of a professional army man
with great compassion for his

idealistic assistant.

Leslie Titcomb, as Mr. Shin, a

true pastor who lives for his

congregation and not himself,

projects the perfect image of a
saint. He is at his best when
giving his sermon to the peo-

ple, every word of which is a

lie. In fact, the sermon scene is

probably the high point of the
play.

While one can easily be dazzl-

ed by the acting and direction,

the play itself should not go un-
noticed. Richard Grcenbaum has
created a tightly - knit, com-
pletely believable script with el-

(K]uent yet simple dialogue.

The .Martyred is a serious dra-
ma that leaves one with a lot

to ponder. However, it is not a
sad play. Rather, it is a loving
testimonial to Mankind. Tossed
about by the great forces of
state and religion, fed propogan-
da instead of truth, Man sur-
vives all horrors. The Martyred
is a moving experience and high-
ly recommended.

LOAFERS
207.b off

Our entire stock of women's loafers

by Spalding, Vines, American Girl.

2 DAYS ONLY
Friday & Saturday, Nov. 19 & 20
Get a new pair for the holidays !

Bolles Shoe Store
8 Main St, Amherst 253-5598
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Amherst Hosts
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• • • going out of your mind."

LSD Pioneer
by GERRI COTE

Feature Staff

Johnson Chapel at Amherst
College was filled with a cap-

acity crowd on Wednesday, No-
vember 10, from the four col-

leges for a lecture entitled,

"The Social Implications of the

Psychedelic Experience."

Timothy Leary, the guest

speaker, was involved in the

Harvard drug scandal of a few
years ago, and since his dis-

missal from Harvard he has

continued his investigations on
the use of drugs for the pur-

pose of expanding conscious-

ness. He is currently working
with a colony of poets and art-

ists, investigating the effect of

the drug on their creations.

LEARY BEGAN by defining

the psychedelic experience as

the experience of "going out of

your mind." His studies and in-

vestigations of the past few
years have been on the effects

of L^.D., which is a conscious-

ness-expa-'^ing drug of enor-

mous energy that acts upon the

nervous system. Leary said that

those who indulge or would like

to indulge in the use of the

drug fall into three general cat-

egories.

The first of these is composed

of people who think there is

more to life than that which is

apparent in their normal state

of consciousness.

THE SECOND GROUP is

composed of people who have

no idea of other levels of con-

sciousness, but are using the

drug in an attempt to escape

from the unpleasant reality

Collegian

Advertising

Pays

PETE TUCKER
(Bus. Admin. ) of the '62

Bethlehem "Loop"
Course enjoys selling steel

products in our Cleveland

District. He's typical of

young men on the move
at Bethlehem Steel.

Seniors and graduate

students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will

soon be interviewed for

the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid

career opportunities in steel

plant operations, research,

sales, mining, accounting,

and other activities.

For detailed information,

pick up a copy of our

booklet, "Careers with

Bethlehem Steel and tht

Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity

Employer in the Plans for

Proffress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL 0ETH EHEM

ST EL

which their lives have become.
Thirdly, Leary finds that

young people are especially ea-

ger to try the drug, and offers

as explanation the fact that

young people are not frightened

by the unknown, and aie al-

ways anxious for new experi-

ences.

Leary repeatedly stressed

that the psychedelic experience
is by no means an escape, and
that instead of helping those

with problems, it would only

serve to intensify and magnify
already existing problems.

Leary next tried to describe

the effect of the drug on the in-

dividual. It is almost impossi-

ble, he said, for one who has
had the experience to describe

it to one who has not. There
are no concepts that can be
used to describe it, because un-

der the influence of the drug,

there is nothing you look at

that you have ever seen before.

It is like the jungle native try-

ing to describe to a fellow

tribesman what he saw in th^

middle of New York City.

ACCORDING TO LEARY,
three characteristics of the psy-

chedelic experience are the fol-

lowing: first, an acceleration of

thinking and imagery—you are

bombarded with thoughts, ideas,

and images, and are unable to

concentrate on any one thought

at a time; second is a multipli-

cation of realities, and third,

an intensification of sensory
awareness. (Sexual awareness,

thought not sexual behavior, in-

creases.)

Every session of the use of

L.S.D. is different, bringing

about different reactions to dif-

ferent experiences. Sometimes
the environment may have im-
plications on the effect of the

drug. Set, that is, a prepared
ness to react in a particular

way, is also important. He de-

scribed one group of subjects

who had prepared for the drug
bly Metzner and Alpert, have
for an entire day by prayer and
meditation. After the session,

90% described the effect as the
deepest religious experience of

their lives.

Yeary and his coUegues, nota-
formed an organization in con-
junction with their investiga-

tions, the International Founda-
tion for Internal Freedom
(IFIF). which puts out the Psy-
chedelic Review.

Thanksgiving Dance

Saturdoy, November 20

Student Union Ballroom

8-12

Featuring "THE HAMLETS

$.50withi.D.'s

wn^t^t^tt'

Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Chevrolet
':if':.<^r-x^'.'^-'i^^?=^-^mee^^

-.-3*«.r.:Ezi^j»5il

Equipped with a

Turbo-Jet 396 V8,

special suspension c

and red stripe tires.

These cars weren't meant for

the driver who is willing to

settle for frills.

They're engineered from
the chassis on up as no-com-

promise road machines.

Standard output of the new
Turbo-Jet 396 V8— which
powers both models— is 325

hp. This remarkably efficient

power plant is also available

in a 360-hp version.

So much for what happens

on straightaways. How about

curves? You ride on a special

SS 396 chassis— with flat-

cornering suspension and
wide-base wheels.

A fully synchronized 3-

speed transmission is stand-

ard. Or you can order a 4-

speed or Powerglide— also

Strato-bucket front seats,

center console and full in-

strumentation.

Sound like a car you could

get serious over? That, as

you'll see at your dealer's, is

precisely how Chevrolet en-

gineers planned it. Seriously*.

CHEVROLET

New '66 Chevelle SS S96 Convertible and Sport Coupe.

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy Q, Corvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's
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Mr. Shin, (Leslie Titcomb) sole survivor of the execution of the

MiniHters tells hU congregation the uiipieusunt details of his

ordeal uith the Reds.

Two leadhig townspeople debate whether or not to go right to Mr. SiUn's
house and question him concerning his release from the Reds.

StUlSOB

Greenbaum^s pla
By Lois Cohen, Associate Feature Editor

TJie Trailways Bus pulled up to the front of

the Lord Jeff, and discharged a single passenger.

Director of Theatre, Cosmo A. Catalano, walked
directly to him and said, "As a sociologist, you
make a pretty good playwright!"

No, he hasn't lost his job in the sociology

department, and he didn't punch professor Cata-
lano in thp nose Thf passenpor was none other

than Richard Greenbaum, playwright of the Uni-

versity Theatre's second production of the season—The Martyred.

ALTHOIGH HE HAS TAIGHT at both Harv-
ard and N.Y.U., Mr. Greenbaum is now committed
primarily to writing. Not limiting himself strictly

to the dramatic form, he is the author of many
poems, short stories, and articles. Scheduled for

publication next year is a critical study of Ameri-
can drama and society since 1920.

Currently he is working on several original

plays, a group of short

Martyred, his most
the best selling novel

Mr. Richard Kim,
novel, The Martyred,
as detached as possible

duction based on his be

He says the play

moved" from his origii^

Richard Greenbaur
own interpretation into?

in directing the produ^

And of course the actor

the original story.

KIM'S ONLY REMJ
are: "The success of th^

upon the actors' charac

with human suffering

God"

NT'
I

V.

Richard Kim, Author Richard Greenbi

w
Unless you feel

Chaplain Koh and Capt. Lee discuss the problem of Mr. Shin.

"This is a group effort—it depends intimately

on the thoughts and emotions of each one of youl"
Director Catalano sat down, and author Green-
baum stepped out of the darkened auditorium to

address the five weary actors stretched across

various portions of the set. "Unless you feel it in

your gut, " he said, "unless you make it a part of

your very being, you will never even come close

to a characterization!"

The five were silent, all deep within them-
selves. After a few minutes Titcomb rose and
knelt before the cross. Stclzcr strolled over to

look at the rolling hills of Pyongyang through the

lattice window. Klanfcr and Frcni hurried back
to their office to finish up some pressing intelli-

gence work, and Wilker went back to a clearing

on the bank of the Taedong River to interrogate

more Christian prisoners.

AND SO the rehearsal of the University of

Massachusetts Theatre's production of The Mar-
tyred moved into high gear. Bearing the brunt
of the persuasion is Francois-Regis Klanfer, a

graduate student from Swampscott. Frank has a

varied background of thee

ing from Estragon in Waltl

in Henry V. He has studie(j

nig, James Forsythe. and
was one of the original me|
Image Theatre.

Sharing the limelight

graduate student, Pat Fr^

Col. Chang Pat must porj

complex characters in th<

Col., Pat supervised the

campus, and finished up hi]

with a fine performance
Little >lary Sunshine.

OrPOSlTE THESE twi

are Chaplain Koh and tl

Peter Stelzer plays the pa

man who is trying to accor

military might. Peter studij

For Performing Arts, and h(

in Springfield for many ye|

in UT include: Oswald in

Othello.
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Larti/red

"twice removed ^^

stories, and a novel. The
bent creation, is based on

|y Richard Kim.

author of the best-selling

las been trying to remain

jfrom the play and its pro-

lok.

now at least "twice re-

il work.

the playwright, put his

I
the play. Cosmo Catalan©,

It ion, has added his ideas.

ft bring sometiiing new into

Irks about the play
play will probably depend

terizations. The play deals

Imd with the questions of

Since it is a "play of ideas", the actors will

have to "try to first understand the problems" and

then to project themselves into the characters

they portray.

He believes the emotional range of the actors

may not be broad enough, because of their youth

and lack of such experience as the play contains,

to enable them to fully grasp their parts.

However, this is the first performance of the

play, and it can be considered an experiment. The
actors have no example to follow. They must
create the atmosphere of the play themselves.

GREENBAI'M HIMSELF CANNOT BE cer-

tain of the effects of the play until he sees it

performed.

Kim will reserve any further criticism of the

play and will try to view it not as his stor>' but

as a work written and produced entirely indepen-

dent of himself.

Col. Chang (Pat Frenl) It the skeptical Intelligence officer of

Richard Greenbaum's play, "The Martyred."

Chaplain Koh (Peter Stelzer) argues with Col. Chang. Chaplain Koh

thinks the Colonel is overstepping his mora! rights by falsifying the real

story of the murder of the ministers.

Lum, Plaj^right Cosmo Catalano, Director

It in your gut . .

.

//

Itrical experience rang-

ing For Godot to Henry
under Josephine Koe-

ISandra Perelman, and

ibers of John Austin's

/ith Frank is another

?ni of Tewksbury As
tray one of the most

play. At Merrimack
dramatic activity on
undergraduate career

k the Indian Chief in

|o Intelligence Officers

Fleverend Mr. Shin.

|rt of Chaplain Koh, a

iplish God's work with

}d at Rhodes Academy
IS worked with ANTA
irs. Past performances

I

Ghosts, and Cassio in

Les Titcomb portrays a man who is forced to

give hope to others, even though he cannot have

that hope himself. Some of the many fine roles

created by Titcomb include: Antony in Julius

Caesar, Willie Stark in All The King's Men. and

Paul Verral in Born Yesterday. Les is also a

graduate student in Theatre Arts.

THE PORTRAYAL OF THE North Korean

Major who performs the executions is handled by

graduate student Larry Wilker. Wilker has the

curious but interesting task of protraying a man
fanatical in his beliefs, but masochistic in his

means of bringing these beliefs to the fore. Long

familiar to UT audiences, Larry first appeared

in Doris Abramson's production of Volpone. He

went on to create the roles of the Tempter-

Knight in Murder In The Cathedral, Mr. Puffy in

The Streets of New York, and Romulus in Romu-

lus.

Major Jung (Larry Wilker) as the captured North Korean officer belittles the executed mlnis-

terH and explains why he spared Mr. Shin.

For Review, See Page 6
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Two Students Appear in

District Court on Monday
By Cliff Snlokers, Court Reporter

Michael Becker, a UMass freshman, and Gregory Erickson, a

freshman at Holyoko Junior ColleKe, were charged with breaking
and entering at Bradlees Department Store in Northampton in the

nighttime, larceny, and possession of burglary tools. Erickson was
also charged with illegal possession of a switchblade. Both pleaded
innocent to all charges.

Appearing in District Court Monday, their cases were continued
to Dec. 1 and they were released in $10,000 bail each.

Police gave the following account:
The store's alarm had sounded at 4:17 A.M. Police checked

the scene and found nothing, but returned at 5 A.M. on a hunch,
to find one of the youths crouched behind some barrels. He attempt-
ed to flee but stopped when police fired warning shots. A hook and
ladder truck was called from the Fire Department and the second
youth was discovered on the roof of the building.

The pair admitted visiting the store on Wednesday and Satur-
day nights to attempt the break but were discouraged by patrolling

police.

They were found in possession of six rifles, ranging from 30/30
to .22 caliber. Both wore gloves and carried ski masks, a mallet and
a pry bar.

12 Students To Send
Their Blood to Vietnam

by SAiVDKA FAIMAN
Staff KepoHer

Twelve students, mostly mem-
bers of the Young Independents
Organization at UMass, donated
blood at the annual blood drive

on Wednesday and requested

that it be sent to Vietnam. Ac-
companying this donation, the

YI organization presented their

views with respect to the Viet-

nam War.
According to the Y. I. presi-

dent, Sidney Finehirsh, the do-

nation was a "symbolic act, the

intention being to express sup-

port of human beings, and to

declare that Y.I. did not sup-

port the present policy in Viet-

nam.
We hold no antipathy towards

either the American soldiers or
the Vietcong, but towards the

policies which they both imple-
ment."

Preceding their donations to
the blood drive, the Y.I. organi-
zation held a vigil outside the

Student Union building. State-

ments concerning the donation
of blood and the Y.I. policy

statement on Vietnam were dis-

tributed.

Signs were carried calling for

an end to the bombings and
urging for negotiations. Also,

signs which quoted Senator

Robert F. Kennedy's recent dec-

laration that he "would give

blood to anyone who needs It,"

were also carried.

Expert

Efficient

hie/tent
Lens Repair

Contact Lens Fluid

and Supplies

oniciAN

MOUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5 HOLYOKE—Go Where The Action 1%

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SATURDAY 8 P.M.

WITH NEW ENGLAND'S

NO. 1 ROCKIN' BAND

MONTY & The SPECIALTIES

NEXT THURSDAY 8 P.M.

THANKSGIVING DISCOTHEQUE

SAT., NOV. 27 —

The HALOS
IN PERSON

"SINCE I

FELL FOR YOU"

Ballroom Available for Banquets

Fraternity & Sorority Parties

And Other Functions Every Night

Except Saturday Tel. 532-4418

"La Dolce Vita '' Comes To
S. U. Ballroom SundayNight
"La Dolce Vita," one of the

most talked about and contro-

versial European films in many
years, will be shown at the Stu-

dent Union ballroom on Sunday,
November 21.

Directed by Federico Fellini

and starring Marcello Mastroi-

anni, the film is, in essence, an
analysis of one side of contem-
porary Roman life told in a
number of sequences through
the experiences of a cynical, yet

naive journalist. Director Felli-

ni claims that "La E)olce Vita

puts a thermometer to a sick

world,*' for it dissects and lays

ooen a whole swath of society,

exposing the decay and tragedy
of over civilization.

Following the film, there will

be a coffee hour held in the Co-
lonial Lounge with a discussion

led by Father Charles Thoman
S.J. on interpretations of the
' ''n. ^ather Thoman, who has
been staying at the Newman
Center while working on his

Doctorate in Chemistry, has
done research on "La Dolce
Vita", and feels it to be a trag-

edy, similar in many respects

to "Hamlet." He invites every-

one who sees the film to the 7 p.m.. and is the third in a
coffee hour to discuss this and series of foreign films spon-
other interpretations. sored by the Student Union Mo-
"La Dolce Vita" will begin at vie Committee.

Seventy Delegates At

Student Gov. Conference
This weekend about 70 dele-

gates from the various state

schools will meet at UMass for

a student government confer-
ence.

The conference centers

around the five major areas
concerned with student govern-
ment. The areas are Student
Senate or Council, Class Offi-

cers, Judiciary or Student
Court, and the Campus News-
paper.

The delegates will attend a
banquet tonight at which time
Dr. John W^. Ryan, chancellor

at UMass Boston will deliver

the keynote address.

On Saturday the conference
will continue with a convocation
of addresses by faculty, student

and delegate representatives.

These speeches will concern
five major areas It Relations
between the P^aculty Senate and
Student Government, 2) Incen-
tives and recognition for stu-

dent leaders, 3i Student Gov-
ernment and the role and rela-

tionship of the campus newspa-
per, 4) Administrative control

of Student Government the de-

gree of such control, and 5) Re-
sponsibility for the spending of

student tax money.

The afternoon sessions of the

conference will consist of work-
shop discussion sessions con
ducted by UMass student gov-
ernment leaders.

Dr. Noffsinger, coordinator
of student activities at the Uni-
versity, will give the closing re-

marks on Saturday afternoon.

This is Jaguar for men. After-shave and cologne com-
bined.Women like it. Because it doesn't smell like the

stuff they wear Men like it. Because it comeson stronger.

Stays on longer Jaguar is lusty Powerful. Potent. It's

bottled in a stark, strong, smoky-glass cylinder. It's only

for the man who gets a bang out of living, a charge
out of leading-who plays to win, whatever the game.
After-shave/cologne, ^3. 50. Soap on a rope, $2. 50.

Gift soap, box of 3,^3.00. Jaguar fromYardrey.
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What comes after winning the cup? Lifting it, nalurlich.

When German -American soccer players and their friends

have a big victory' to celebrate, they don't stand around hke

this for very long. Now that they've stopped kicking the

ball, they're ready to have one.

There'll be a certain amount of spielen und singen und
tanzen, with perhaps a little IrinJ^en. And that's where

another winner comes into the picture. Those steins they're

lifting are full of Rheingold Extra Dry, the beer that

NewYorkers celebrate with more than any other.

It's a fact that in NewYork City, where you can work

up a thirst with bocce, tennis, jai alai, baseball, and other

games from all over the wodd, Rheingold scores consistently

with the sporting crowd and every other crowd as well.

Why is that?

We don't know. But we must be doing something right.

Eins, zwei , drei ,
g'suffa! )^h(inQ0l5

rac^

V.V

Rt^EINGOLD

Available In

BOTTLES

• CANS

- BARRELS

RUSSELL'S PACKAGE STORE

35 South Plaasont St. DELIVERY SERVICE
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Flying Redmen Cadets osersLocal Comp<
To Perforin Tonight
An evening of contemporary

music, featuring the original

works of composers from Am-

herst and Smith Colleges and the

University of Massachusetts will

be presented today at 8:15 p.m.

in Bartlett Auditorium.

A wide spectrum of chamber

music, ranging from solo piano

works to music for tape recording

will be heard, including compo-

sitions by UMass faculty mem-

bers Philip Bezanson and Robert

Stern.

Compositions by Bruce Archi-

bald of Amherst College; and

John Duke. Alvin Etler. George

Burt, Edwin London and George

Walker of Smith CoHege will com-

plete the program.

Howard Lebow, pianist and U-

Mass faculty member, will play

a piano sonata composed by Be-

zanson in 1941. The Stern offering

will be a "Little Bit of Music

for Two Clarinets" written ear-

lier this year and periorrrsed by

another faculty member. Joseph

Contino. with David Tasgal.

The evening of contemporary

music is open to the public with-

out charge. There will be a re-

ception for the composers follow-

ing the concert in the Bartlett

Faculty Lounge, to which the

public is also invited.

U.M. Prof. Publishes Musical Work

The Flying Redmen Drill Team participated in the Veteran*.

Day Darade in Greenfield commemorating the fallen men of past

wara?^C tLn. representing both the S70th AFROTC Cadet

WinK and the I'niversity of MassachusetU. marched and perform-

ed various trick movement* In the parade. These members were

selected as the outstanding cadets of the month for October:

Cadet A2C George Chear. Cadet A2C Donald Togneri. and Cadet

T2C Thomas Majchrowskl.

The Theodore Presser Co.,

New York City music publisher,

has announced the publication

of String Quartet No. 1 by Dr.

Philip Bezanson, head of the

University of Massachusetts

music department.

The work is being published

under the auspices of the So-

ciety for the Publication of

American Music after winning

the society's national publica-

tion award last year.

The quartet had its premiere

performance by the Iowa String

Quartet at a Jan. 1963, national

meeting of ihe Music Librari-

ans Association in Iowa City.

The same group is scheduled

to perform the work at their

concert at the University of

Massachusetts Feb. 27, 1966, ac-

cording to Dr. Bezanson.

Buy you a new sports car?

Send you around the world at our expense?

Satisfy your appetite

for every worldly and masculine pleasure?

No!

But we may offer you the opportunity to become an engmeer with

Public Service and experience both the excitement of discovery

and the reward of an important, worthwhile career.

12-month training program • Interyiewer on Compus Dec. 8

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY" NEW JERSEY

Equal Opportunity Employtr

OM 01 Am«rtc«'t \JK9t9t itHl Mo»t Profrmlv* 8uppli«n of Energy

"FRANKLY I

WAS SHOCKED"
Lenny Bruce
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Enjoy a free full-size pouch of
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Peace Corp Workers

You Won't Get Shot, Says Satin

UMass Grad
Makes Good

by PAMELA METAXAS
"I'm not telling you to join

the Peace Corps and get shot

at," remarked Robert Satin.

former Director of the Peace
Corps in the Dominican Repub-
lic, in a speech Wednesday
night at Mahar Auditorium. He
was discussing the role the

Peace Corps played during the

uprising in the Dominican Re-

public.

Satin went on to point out

that:
• The Peace Corps did stay
• The Peace Corps did not

take sides politically

• About % volunteers and 7

staff men are still there.

HE EMPHASIZED that the

Peace Corps had been invited

there long before the 22,800

American troops had arrived

and the Peace Corps was not

asked to leave. Since the arrival

of the volunteers in July '62,

the Council of State in the

Dominican Republic has re-

quested aid in the areas of edu-

cation, rural and urban devel-

opment, fishing and nursing.

Satin added that after the

U.S. had suspended relations

with the Dominican Republic,

many Americans living there

Headquarters

For

Converse

All Sfar

RnctrpfhoH ^hnpc

Hi & Lo cut

$9.99

Mathews

Shoe Store

r'EMBARRASSING

IN ITS

FRANKNESS"
Terry Southern

r

THE

UNEXPl'HGATED

MEM0IH5

Bernard

Morg'ondeilpr

JULES miTEfi
$1 so now at

University Store

Student Union

were in danger. These were the

Americans who li ed in the up-

per class neighborhoods, who
didn't speak Spanish and who
didn't have any Dominican
friends. "At the same time

Peace Corps volunteers were in

the rebel zones." Most of them
were working in hospitals he

said.

HE CONTINUED by explain

ing the two levels of Peace

Corps work. One is the techni-

cal assistants. This involves

nurses, foresters, teachers, en-

gineers and the like. These peo-

ple are able to provide specific

needed skills in the country they

are serving. The other level is

the field of "self-styled ex-

perts." community development,

he said. Satin believes this is

the most rewarding job.

"The volunteer acts as a cat-

alyst and makes a reaction take

place." he pointed out. He says

every volunteer brings to his as-

signment something called "or-

ganizational literacy." This in-

cludes eveiything we've grown
up with in a democratic socie-

ty. In short, the volunteer

makes the "community want to

start solving its own problems."

Of course, he added, the Peace
Corps volunteer is not always
successful. But he has a great

advantage in that he arrives in

the country to live there

—

speaking the language, eating

the same food and becoming a

member of a new community
with a different culture.

THOSE VOLUNTEERS that

are not successful, commented
Satin, are those that set very

high goals for themselves.

"They try to change the world

in 6 months to a year and It

doesn't work that way." The
entire Peace Corps program is

a long hard process and the

Corps is looking for people who
have the mental and physical

stamina to succeed in this type

of work, he said.

"We are interested in campus
leaders—people who have dem-
onstrated that they can handle

the difficult teaching of organ-

izational literacy." he further

added.

Satin was quick to point out

that the 5.000 returned volun-

teers had developed a type of

"enlightened cynicism, they look

at things more closely and re-

f Continued on page llf)

Sidney Topol, who received

his B.S. degree in Physics

fruiii l'Mas.<«, YiSks been named
Manager of Raytheon Com-
pany's Conununications and
Data Processing Operation.

He succeeds William T. Welsh
who was promoted to Vice-

President — Government
Marlieting for the company.

Y-College

Essay Topic

Announced
A four-college essay contest

on the topic "Feeding the

World's Expanding Population"

has been announced by the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Chap-
ter of Phi Tau Sigma, interna-

tional food science honorary.
According to Dr. H. O. Hul-

tin. president of the chapter,

the contest is open to any un-

dergraduate student at the Uni-

versity, and at Amherst, Mount
Holyoke and Smith Colleges. A
$100 first prize will be given.

Essays must be submitted no
later than March 1, 1966. must
be from 2000 to 4000 words in

length with no more than five

percent in quotations, and must
be submitted typed in triplicate.

Contest entries must be the

original work of the entrant

and become the property of Phi
Tau Sigma, to be published or

made public, with credit of au-

thorship, at the discretion of the

chapter. No essay will be re-

turned.

They will be judged by a

committee of three, all judg-

ing decisions to be final. En-
tries may be submitted to Dr.

(Continued on page H)

A man whose taste has grown up.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew.
Graduate from beer. Graduate to Ballantine Ale.

It's light like beer, but what a difference.

Real tangy. Bolder. Keener. More to the point.

Try Ballantine Ale . . . you'll be an Ale Man, too.

(Planning a party? Call your local distributor

for Ballantine Ale. He'll be happy to serve you.)

BAlLANTINE^le
p. BALLANTINC ft SONS, NEWARK. H.4.
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-NOTICES-
COLLEGE FOLK

There will be a mei-tinK Nov. 22 at 7

P.M. in 1^6 Hanbrouc-k. All are in-

vited U) attend tirini; instruments.
FULITICAL SCIENCE ASSOC.

Francis X. Bellotti will ^ive a talk

on Nov. 2Z at s P.M. in the Middlesex
and Nantucket Kooms of the Student
Union. He will .tpeak on MasHachaiietta
ixjlitici. Thtre will be a ijuestion jieriod

and coffee hour afterwards.
ART CLUB

There will be a buHiness meeting
Nov. 22 Ht I P.M. in Bartlett 61 to
•lert or ai>(>uint offirer*.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
A Work I.>ay ix scheuuied f< r Satur-

day, Nov. 20. from 9 .\.M. to 4:3(i P.M.
All membtrs are asked to work to pre-
pare the Student Center for winter.
Lun'"h will be served.
A talk, illustrated with slides and

motion pictures will be given Sunday,
Nov. 21 at 7 P.M. m the Studt-nt ("en-

ter by Reverend and Mis. iJuvid Purdy
on their summer in Europe. Kefrtsh-
m<ri»s will be .lerved.

NEWMAN CLUB
There will bt a meetinif of the li-

brary committee Saturday, Nov. 2U. at
1 P.M. in the Newman Center library.

A John F. Kennedy Memorial Mas.-j

will bo held Monday, Nov. 22 in the
Newman Center chapel at 12:15 P.M.
christian science
or(;anization
A Thanksniving service will be held

Monday, ov. 22 at 7:30 P.M. in the
Worcester Room of the Student Union.
.MI are cordially invited to attend.
APO MOVIE

"Bachelor in Paradise" Daffy doings
of life in a modern housing develop-
mcn. Starring Bob Hope, Lana Turner,
Janiii Page, Jim Hutton. Paula Pren-
tis!'. In color, Saturday, Nov. 20 at t<

P.M. In Mahar Aud. Admi.'ision : 2,ic.

SKI CLUB
A meetinK will be held Saturday.

Nov. 22 at H P.M. in the Council Cham-
bers of the Student Union. All per.Kins

intere.seed in Mwappin»r ski njuiiiment
and Rointr on the semester break trip

are asked to attend. A ski movie will

be shown.

SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB
A recording of the 193rt radio broad-

cast, produced by Orson Welles, and

the radio play "War of the Worldii,"
by H. >>, Wells will be played at a
meeting Sunday, Nov 21. at « P.M. in

Hasbrouck 126. Admi.ssion : members
free , non-members 25c.

Pinnings
PINNINGS

Joanne I.,eHiczka, '66, Fitchburg State,
to Kenneth Byra, '6C. Creenouith House.
.NEHRU ESSAY CONTEST
Nehru as a World Citizen is the sub-

ject of the second annual es.-tay contest
Hpon«^>r)Hl by the Cnvernmeit of Lidia
hrough th Indian F^nbussy in Waiihin^*
ton.
The eonte.il ii< open to any .\merican

student betWKn the ages of l.s.24 years.
Entries, 2,00O-2.5oo words must reach
the Indiun embassy (2107 Massachu-
setts Avenue, N.W., Washingrton, D.C.

)

by Dec. 15.

The winner will be awarded a round
trip air passage to India. Contest rules

are available from Indian Embassy.

PEACE CORPS . .

.

iCoitdnued from page IS)

fuse to buy common plati-

tudes," he said. They have be-

come more aware of people

from their stays in other lands

and return to the States as bet-

ter citizens.

SATIN CONCLUDKD by say-

ing that although the Peace
Corps is only 4\-i years old,

countries are asking for its

help. This is due to the fact

that many countries are "un-

dergoing profound economic
and social changes. This is the

kind of world we live in," and
Satin believes the Peace Corps
has become an important part

of it.

DEAN'S OFFICE
Permission can be grwnted for spe-

cial scheduling for bona fide reasons
of employment only. Students whose
continuance at the University is de-
pendent uiMjn such spceciul scheduling;
ahould report to the appropriate stu-
dent personnel Dean prior to pre-reg-
iiitration (Counseling Day, Deo. 1)

and substantiate their retiuest with a
letter from their employer. Schedule
e.xception cannot be granted at the
time of registration. It is incumbent
uiMin all student.^ to v\i\n ahead care-
fully and to make re<iuests for schedule
exceptions at the time of pre-registra-
ion. .\ny major change in a stiulerit's

personal circumstances which might
ju.slify ^ny schedule exception follow-
ing pre-registration should be iei>orted
to the appropriate personnel Dean in

writing at once.
THANKSGIVING DINNERS
The Hatch will opeiatc on Thanks-

giving Day (Nov. 2.")) from 10 A.M. to

2 P.M. The traditional turkey dinner
will be served from 11 .\.M. to 1 :3o

P.M. Please sign for dinner with Hatch
cashier before Tuesday, Nov. 23.

Any Senior who did not turn in a
completed Index statistics sheet on the

day his Senior picture was taken is re-

quested to return it to the Inde.x office

immediately or this information will not

be included in the yearbook.

Y-COLLEGE . .

.

(Continued from page 13)

Hultin. Phi Tau Sigma. Cheno-
weth Laboratory, University of

Massachusflis, Aiiihfist,

The honorary is dedicated to

excellence in the study of food

science and is sponsoring the

contest to draw attention to the

need for intelligent use of the

world's food resources, Dr. Hul-

tin said.

The young bucks of America

go clean-white-sock in the

new crew Adler calls Adlastic

Meet the revolutionary crew of 65'/ lamb.swool plus 35'/ nylon with spandex for

100'/ stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to

take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in

28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without

the wherewithall. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean-

white-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter.
X^\

TMC *0H» COW^ANY, CiNCtWHATi 14, OMlQ. C<»*t>0^ 0' • . .* i^Ow***'* ''

MASS. CLASSIFIED
WANTED

OPPOKTUNITV—FOR a future
with a wpll-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are
now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained
personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum Investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For Information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartrner Avenv.e, St.

Louis. Mo. 63130.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

WEST COAST Corporation re-

cently reorganized, that can
withstand rigid financial exam-
ination, is offorine on a no-

franchise fee basis exclusive dis-

tributorships. This is a product
in demand by every home owner
and every business and is cur-

rently being used by such na-
tional organizations as Sears
Roebuck and Co. Holiday Inn
Motels and various branches of

the armed forces. Product 100'

r

guaranteed; investment from
$600 to $14,000. Investment guar-
anteed with lOC/f markup. Man-
ufacturer has proven method of

distribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-
entative will assist you in set-

ting up your business For com-
plete details and descriptive
literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd., St. Louis. Missouri
63132 or rail collect Robert T.

Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314

ANY FOREIGN students inter-

ested in Free Gift Subscription
to the daily international news-
paper. The Christian Solencv
Monitor for a prescribed period
of time, please leave m.essage at

Box #908 at RSO Office.

AUTOMOBILES
JAG 1961 XK-150 conv. Snow-
white finish. Red Leather inter-

ior. Chrome wire wheels. Driv-
ing lights. A real plush classic.

JU 4-8620. $1495 full price.

1960 DODGE, inspected, good
rubber $250. See Bob. House of

Walsh.

1957 Bl'ICK 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p m.

1951 CHRYSLER, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running
condition. $75.00. Call 584-9816.

1956 VW SUN-ROOF SEDAN in

midnight black. Red leatherette

interior. Radio Heater. All for

$395. Call JU 4-8620.

1958 FORD statloiiwagon, 9 pas-

senger, excellent running condi-

tion. No rust, good rubber, radio

& heater, $195.00. Call Pete.

369-4342 after 6 p.m.

PORSCHE 1962 Sports Conv.
finished in Med. blue with
matching leather interior. AM-
F'M radio. Continental tires. A
one-owner properly serviced
since new auto. $2895. JU 4-8620.

1958 VW SEDAN — body and
engine in good condition. Asking
$650.00. Rm. 216 Southwest C.

I960 4-D CORVAIR—New snow
tir-. R&II, S3.50. Call 253-3295.

FOR SALE
NORKIICO TAPE-RECORDER-
3 speed-all attachments. Call

Chuck Smith, 113 Hills North.

A GIRL'S Columbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Bilsey. 210 Brooks.

S BEDRM all-elec. Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv Room. Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and
den in dalite basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-
versity. Lg. lot w/trees. orna-

mentals. 253-7825 — 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

LOST
ONE WHITE Stag Ski Parka,
black, lost in Student Union
Friday night in coat room.
Finder please return to R. Ford,
321 Baker. Reward.

IOTA GAMMA Upsilon pin- Fri-
day afternoon. Please call 256-
6844.

A BROWN purse with glasses in
torquoise case. Notify: Roberta
Bernstein, 409 North Pleasant
St., AL 3-9224.

BLl'E Sl'EOE jacket. Barn par-
ty, Pelham Rd., Amherst Sat.
night. Contact Helen Prior, 410
Southwest A.

1 GOLD circle pin with initials

PSA. If found please return to
F>ri.scilla Sandquist, 207 Arnold
House.

A BLACK leather passport hold-
er. Contains important personal
papers and identification. Contact
Marcia G. Perley. 243 Dickinson
Hall. University after 9 p.m.

FABER SLIDE rule, trig scales,

lable of seUiiigs on back Ap and
Kw marks on cursor. Please call

John Bulzon, 238 Brett.

LOST, BARTLETT or vicinity,

manuscripts of contributions to

a scholarly journal. Identifable
only by titles: papers are on
Jane Eyre, The Mill on the
Floss, and Old CurioHity Shop.
Call Dr. L. F. Manheim "at Eng-
lish Department office, in 131
The Abbey, or at home. 253-9454.

AT THE Student Union dance
last Friday, a boy's carmel-color
bench-warmer. Please call Kaien
Liddy, 1 Leach House.

BLUE FRENCH wallet. \jo%X. at

SU Dance Wed. night. Return to

SU Lobby Counter or Knowlton
House. No questions asked.
Emily Boehm, Knowlton.

MAROON BENX:H warmer in

Student Union coatroom. Ri-

chard Parker, 408 James House,

AT WED. night dunce: long
green loden coat with black trim
and maroon paisley lining. Black
leather gloves in pocket. Please
contact Martha Strandberg, 431
Southwest B.

ONE 24" girls blue and white
Schuun bicycle at South Din-
ing Commons by line 7 last

weekend, Nov, 12-14, Please re-

turn by Nov. 23 to South Din-
ing Commons line 7. Thank you.

ATTENTION: The person re-

sponsible for taking the follow-

ing books return to Jon Sou-
weive, 160 Hills South promptly
1 geology text. 2 Spanish texts,

1 gov't paperback. 1 Spanish
notelwok— Reward for any or 11

books '$) (Especially Note-
books—No questions asked.

MF:diI"M BLI:e carcoat at

Lambda Chi Alpha last Friday
atfornoon. Finder please return
to Karen Schmidt, 410 Dwight.
Reward.

FOUND
I.D. BRACELET with Debbie on
it near So. Dining Commons.
Contact Jim Mulvcy, 119 Wheel-
er.

CLASS RING -- Public Health
Building Baldwin H.S. '64. Ini-

tials DGS. Pick up in Dept. of

Microbiology Office. PHB.

WOl'LD THE person respoj*|lble

for "borrowing" the hard^ver
edition of the Dartmouth Bible

from the 1961 gi'een-white Ram-
bler parked on Kastman Ubne,
November 3rd, please return it

to the Lost-Found Dept.. SU.
the book has much value to me.
Heaven will reward you!

ONE BOTANY notebook, one
history notebook, one French 107
workl)ook and one French gram-
mar, 512 Emily EHckinson.

TEXTBOOK — OPERATIONS
Research and Quantitative Eco-
nomics. Return to Bob Newey,
Tel. 665-2055, Box 251. Sunder-
land. Mass.

1966 UMASS Boys Ring in the
vicinity of Dwight Initials E>CC-
BA. Contact A. Mtirphy, Dwight
3-9149. 9256.

i n
MAN, rain hat in front of Mor-
rill (Wed., Nov. 17). Claim at

SU. Lost and Found.
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IM BOWLING BEGINS;
CHEVONE'S 221 IS TOPS

'65-'66 UMass Varsity

Basketball Roster
By DAVE JARNES

With the conclusion of Wed-
nesday's activity all of the

bowling leagues had completed
their first round.

Much to no one's surprise,

the Grayson Flaming A's, unde-

feated dormitory champions
last year, eased to an 8-0 win
over the Chadbourne Eagles.

Art Lipman's 583 series paced
the victors. Rich Shapiro
bowled a 570 and Jim Ryan hit

519 for the losers.

The Grayson Acres were not as

fortunate as their counterparts
as they were blasted 80 by the

Gorman Maples. The Wheeler
Trojans took six out of eight

points from the Gorman Oaks.

Rounding out the B league con-

tests, the Chadbourne Maroons
got strong performances from
Dave Sears and Ken Ohison en

route to an 8-0 sweep of the

Brett Slippery Elms.

For the A league at was ei-

ther feast or famine as the

Bruins, Lemons, Hickeys, and
Hicks romped over the Red-

men, Patriots, HiLo's. and Colt

.45's 8-0.

The Buggers established

themselves as the team to beat

in the independent league by
zipping the Zero's 80. The four

bowlers for the Buggers ranged

from 493-530 in showing some
impressive balance. Chevone's

221 is the record high s ngle

for the intramurals this year.

The Silver Foxes blanked the

Forestry Club 8-0, and the

Chem Club shut out the Ply-

woods 8-0 despite Frost's 524.

In a low scoring but exciting

match, the Hermits and Ban-
shees split 4-4.

The Greenough Grants im-

pressed with an 8-0 rout of the

Berkshire Bengals. Dick D'An-
drea checked in with a 545.

Pete Brazauskas established

the three game high this year

with a 588 as his Baker Buffa-

los walloped the Redwoods 8-0.

The Mills Birch took the meas-

ure of the Greenough Garfields

8-0 and the Thatcher Hemlocks
topped tho Mills Cherry 6-2.

No. Name Pos Ht Wt ClaHs Hometown

10 Anderson, Hagan
12 Hill. Clarence

14 *Babyak, Jim

20 Alberico. Don
22 Lisack. John

24 Murphy, Bob
30 Rand, Greg

32 Tindall, Billy

34 Girotti. Jim

40 *Meola, Mike
42 Gasperack, Gary
44 Stewart, Frank

50 Forst, Jack

52 Perkins, Rick

54 Vitallo, Russ

G
G
G
G
G
G
C
C
F
G
F
F
F
G
C

5'11

6M
63
6'

G'4

6'1

6'5

6'5

6'5

511
6'5

6*4

6'4

63
63

160 So
156 Sr

175 Jr

155 So
184 Jr

175 Jr

170 So
170 So
192 So
184 Jr

167 So
170 Jr

207 Sr
180 So
203 So

Haworth. N.J.

Washington, D.C.

Kasthampton
Utica, N.Y.

Allendale, N.J.

No. Andovep
Marblehead
Mt. Kisco. N.Y.

West Springfield

Schenectady. N.Y.

West Springfield

Lyimfield

Union, N.J.

Ramsey, N.J.

Schenectady, N.Y.

iiinmiiimiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiniiiiniaiuBaiiimnimi
CLIP AND SAVE

The

AMHERST TOWER
RESTAURANT

Presents:

The

Amherst Tower

Provides Free

UMass Delivery

(2 PizzQ Minimum

Order) from

8 P.M. Till

10:30 P.M.

Two Delivery

Men AwQit

Your Order!

CALL

256-6667

253-7100
for

FREE

UMASS

DELIVERY

SATIKD AY. NOVEMBER 20. 19fi5

Probable Winners &. Srores

Air Korre Aradfmy
Arizona
Arkansaa
Boston U
Brown
Buffnlo
(iiirinnati

{•itadr! (The)

Colirate

rnnnrriicut
Duke
Florida State

rior ida

Harvard
Illinoi^

Iowa State

I.oiiimann Slate

Mnr.iland
Mrmphis State

Mirhifran

Minnesota
.Missouri

New Mfxico State

North Carolina State

Notre n«me
Oklahnnia St«te
Orrijon State

Penn State

Princeton
Purdue
Si. California

South Carolina

So. Methodikt
Stanford
Syracuse ,

Tennessee
Texas Christian

Toledo
Tulsa
rtah State

Wnshinirtoii

West VirRini*

William & Mary
Wyominir
Xavicr (Ohio)

Protmble Losers ft Scores

14 Colorado 13

17 BriKham Vonng „ H
17 Texas Tech 7

20 Rhode Island «

14 Columbia H
13 Villanova 7

17 Miami (Ohio) 14

1? K'jrman '*

14 Rutftera ^ C

14 Holy Crof» IS

14 North Carolina 13

21 Houston 7

14 Miami <FU.) 1»

14 Yale IS

17 Northwestern 14

20 New Mexico 14

17 Tulane 7

14 Virginia 13

14 Wake Foreat 7

14 Ohio State 13

20 Wisconsin 14

17 Kansas 7

20 North Texaa State 14

17 Iowa 14

21 Michigan Stat« 14

27 Kansas State •

14 Oregon 13

21 Pittshuri«h 7

14 Dartmouth 13

20 Indiana H
21 I'.r.L.A 14

14 Clemson •'

14 Baylor 13

14 California '

24 Boston College 14

14 Kentucky 18

17 Rice 7

14 Dayton
34 Wichita State 6

17 Itah 14

14 Washington State 13

27 (ieorge Washington 14

27 Richmond 7

27 Arizona State 12

17 Texas Western 14

24 VARIETIES

OF PIZZA

1 -TOMATO & CHEISE (tk« fcvofite)

2-ONION (tsngy)

3-GREEN PEPPER (iweet «nd tender)

4—GREEN PEPPER A OMIOM (r«mkif>*.i9>>)

S-SAIAMI (lt«li«n (oeked)

*—LINGUICA (Porlugueta (autaga)

7-KIEL&ASA (Polith •<»•««•)

•-HAM (Imported)

9-BACON (Canadian)

10- PEPPERONI (mild curadi

n-ANCHOVY («M«i from Poftusal)

13-MEAT BAIL (our own)

13-MUSHROOM (fancy)

14-ITALIAN SAUSAGE Uparial r«cip«)

1S-MUSHROOM « GREEN PEPPER (comb)

)4-MEAT kAU & MUSHROOM (comb )

17-ClAM (taity)

ia-SHRIMP (»k« GuW'i linait)

19-PEPPER STEAK (tirlo<n ttript, pap A on)

20-CAMPUS SPECIAL
(Unguica, Rwibaia, Muthreom, A Pappar)

21-TOWER SPECIAL
(Salami, Mushreofr. Papp«r A Onton)

M-ERATERNITY SPECIAl
(Kialbata, Ham, Mwihroem A Pappar)

23-LOASrER (cke.ta)

24-OUR CAPE COO SPECIAL
(Italian Sausage, Meat tall. Pappar
A Onion)

SINDAY, NOVEMBER 21. 1905

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Baltimore 27

Chicago 14

Cleveland 20
Green Bay 17

St. Ixiuis 23
San Francisco 27
Washington 21

Philadelphia 17

Detroit 13

Dallas 17

Minnesota 1*

New York Gianta 17

Los Angeles 23

Pittsburgh 20

AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Kansas City 14

New York Jets 21

Oakland 30

Boston IS

Houston 20

Denver 24

Open:

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Sot & Sun. Open

9:30 A.M.

Fri. & Sat Until

2 A.M.

!> I

.•v."

TAKE OUT SERVICE

AT
NO EXTRA

CHARGE

11 EAST

PLEASANT

STREET

Senior Class

Gift

Suggestion Box

student Union Lobby

Tues., Nov. 16

toFri., Dec. 10

TRYOUTS
All Parts

Nov. 30-Tuesday

6:00 p.m.

Hampden Room

We want you if:

i. Yuu piay rhyihm or lead
qiiitar

2. You've had experience v\1th

your instruments

S. You are willing; to sing al-

tiiough ttiis is not neces-
sary

if interested, call 584-8027

any night after 6.

COLLEGE CAPER
WEEKEND AT
GROSSINGER'S

hr-^i»-

^

CMlMtAUCOUfKSTIIOEIITS!-
lUo adTtntaae of the coming hoUdays

:_ : _ - perW

"camivtitt^ d fun, frolic, festintiM. and

fflcfnd at

December 1719. Itll be a
Bojojr tb* nda College Caper
OroHinteriL^ r

IlKflitiet. You'll enjoy dawn-to-yawn 'a-

iMTalniiMinf. afteraoco and night dancing

to Latin and American tempoa, award-

wtaninf cuiiiiM, performances bjr out-

tf«^*"l folk and wzz artisu. a midnight

•wim iMfOr. mooolifht ic« skating party,

Broodway shows, set-tofether party, aki-

Im; in scaring, tobonaninp, swimming.
wedd barraiJttmpinc cDampiooabip (tele-

i tar ABC-TV), special late, late ihowi
ia the nsraoa Room Lounge, and many

h^>py acthrities aod highlight*.

nm Wrib V |IM f« SKOAl UT!S.

fMHrKM mWifMnom

rossmgers

MIECT UNE FROM NYC-LO VAM
(/UttA CiPE It4) 212-5001

(f^

• ittUV''.
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Alumni Greats Featured At Cage

Tonight; Frosli-Varsity to Precede
By RICK CURVVIN

Tonight, following the varsi-

ty fresh basketball battle, the

UMass alumni "M" club will

sponsor a choose up game be-

tween some of the greatest

players that ever graduated
from UMass. Although the

t^ams have not been determined
yet, the action will be fast and
exciting with such former
greats as George "Trigger"
Burke '56 and Dave Bartley '56

who led their team to the best

season in UMass history. Burke
scored 805 points in two var-

sity seasons.

Other alumni include Doug
Grutchfield, who holds the all

time three season scoring rec-

ord, Roger Twitchell '64. Jack
Foley '57. Pete Barnard '64.

Charlie O'Rourke "65, and Ned
Larkin '59. All of these have
been among the leading scor-

ers at the University,

Complementing these stars

will be other fine players such
as Charlie Kingston, Leo Le-

Blanc, John Widdison, Charlie
Fohlin, Jim Laughnane, Charlie
LaPier, and Dick Green.
The "M" Club will use the do-

nation to continue it's fine work
in keeping the Alumni in con-

tact with the University. Some
of the past events sponsored by
the Club have been the Varsity-

Alumni spring football game, a

tailgate picnic after this year's

Holy Cross game, and the
weekly "M" Club award for

outstanding offensive and de-
fensive players on the football

team, along with an annual
award for the players with the
most weekly honors. The club
wishes to grow by adding to

the current 150 members. The
donation will be $1.00 or $.50

for students.

LEO LEBLANC captained the 1959-60 UMa»K basketball team.
Leo is one of several former Redmen hoop stars who will sliow

his skills at Curry Hicks Cage tonight.

ICHARLIE FOHLIN, 6*7 for-

ward from Belmont, was a

Redmen star in 1962.

mwA
DOUG GRUTCHFIELD is the ail-time leading scorer at IMass.
Doug captained the 1960-61 Redmen, and will perform his bas-

ketball magic tonight at Curry Hicks.

JLM LAUGHXENE played for

the 1961 Redmen. The '61

guard halls from Southbridge, CHARLIE KINGSTON and (CHARLIE OROURKE led the Red
^'**'*''' men to a second place Yankee Conference finish last season.

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAilHERSTl

NOW ENDS TUES.

A Blood 'n Guts
Spy Thriller . .

.

At 2:00-4:30-6:40-8:55

"THE IPCRESS FILE' IS AS CLASSY A SPY FILM

AS YOU COULO ASK TO SEE!" . t

-A THWKM6 MAN'S mOFIII6Er. FONNIEIi BT FAR

mmim

ipcsess riLBm
UN DEmN

iiiacAi
M2L e«EN ' anf OOIEMM ' SUt UOYD

HARFfSALTZmWN siwiCY J.FUWE

LHAKLtb IW>ntK mm* ummt 04 •.imxh*mammm
i ONfVtRSAl RtLlASI^li^iHHi

LAST CHANCE!

BEACH BOY TICKETS

Only 91 Left

On Sail

Mon.. Nov. 22 9:00 a.m.

Student Union Lobby

$2.50

Sponsored by Class of '68

All Proceeds Will Go to the JFK Memorial Library Fund
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23 Schools At Government Talks Here

Photo by Gaudet

Student leaders discuM topics over coffee durln g break at SGA convention.
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Responsibility Accented

UMass Leaders Address Delegates
By PETER HENDRlCKSON, Editor-ln-Chlef

Chanceiior John Ryan of UMasb^Bostun told

student government delegates, "You are engaged

in serious, tough business as students—at least as

serious and tough as the work of the 17, 18, 19

and 20 year olds in Vietnam.'"

He said the basic objectives of student govern-

ment should parallel the objectives of the Univer-

sity itself and that attitudes causes and activities

must mirror the same seriousness displayed by the

young soldiers.

The former Secretary and Assistant to the

President at UMass reminded student senators

from UMass and 2*1 other state colleges: "The

general purpose of student government is to pro-

mote the intellectual, moral and social welfare of

all students members of the University commu-
nity, in a democratic manner; . . . and to develop

in each student an awareness of his obligation to

be concerned about matters affecting the intellec-

tual development of others."

In his Friday night svpeech the Chancellor

pointed out that he felt it was not for the student

govemm.mt to "govern" but rather to "identify

and articulate general purposes, attract the atten-

tion of all relevant participants in specific issues,

coordinate efforts, evaluate action and goals and

modify tactis."

THE EXISTENCE OF A MODEL POLITICAL
system was noted by Ryan, who pointed to the

subcultures of students, faculty and administration

with "divergence of value, reward, perspective

and interest perception". Alluding to the Berkeley

revolt he noted that student government is not

necessarily a locus of power but that de facto

leadership may arise if student government fails

to meet pressing issues.

Student governments have the advantage of

rapport with the student sub-culture that non-

members lack because student leaders share pro-

blems in common with heir constituents, Ryan
said.. "It is also true", he said, "that you can have

only a limited understanding of the perspective

of the faculty and administrative sub-cultures."

AMONG THE DILEMNAS of student leader-

ship listed by Ryan were:

• relationships between the hierarchiee of the

sub-cultures

• degree of student participation in policy

making
• degree of success student leaders have in

achievement of the educational objectives of the

University

• success of student government in bringing

an awareness to student of the problems and per-

spectives of administrators and faculty.

The. Chancellor said he believes that out of

more mature and scholarly student leadership will

evolve a more participative role in University

policy formulation.

Competition for the leadership of students will

intensify. The most alert, most intelligent and

most highly motivated of our citizens will be the

college students," he said.

IN CONCLUSION Ryan said 'The work of the

University is serious, exhilarating fun and never

done. Student organizations and student leaders

—

can and should have a piece of the responsibility

for developing and carrying forward the work of

the University—and you will have, as it becomes
obvious that you are serious, and exhilarated

about the work of the University—your work."

President John W. Lederle welcomed the dele-

gates at the Friday night banquet and said, "There

is a community in Massachusetts of institutions

of higher learning. We are great friends of SMTI*
and all the others. We are not an octopus trying

to absorb them."

The former University of Michigan student

council member said it is good to criticize the

faculty and administration and occasionaly remind
them that students are their reason for bein.

THE CURRENT DRIVE for liberalization of

women's rules led the president to say, "I think

the girls are more mature than the boys. But its

the mothers, we must also consider."

Alluding to Berkeley, Lederle noted that these

are exciting days and reminisced about the politi-

cal activism of the early 30's when students wore
concerned with the depression and New Deal
legislation.

Lederle concluded by quoting James "Scottle"

Reston of the New York Txmes, "Spring fashions

on the American campus scene have changed. In-

stead of girls, they are chasing college presidents.

They should know that there is more benefit in

chasing girls."

Delegates Discuss Freedom

in Journalism, Government
By KAREN ROSE

Student freedom in government and journalism highlighted a two
day student government conference held here for representatives

from 23 state supported institutions of higher learning in Massa-
chusetts.

The public relations committee of the student senate was respon-

sible for the conference which was held for the purpose of exchang-

ing ideas on student government set-ups, principles, and practices.

Schools invited to the conference included all of the state colleges

as well as the state supported junior and community colleges.

Each school was requested to send delegates concerned with some
aspect of student leadership in government The delegates represent-

ed student council or senate, student judiciary, class officers, and
student newspaper.

On Saturday morning a delegate from one of the schools, a rep-

resentative of the faculty or administration at UMass, and a student

from the University spoke on each of the five areas outlined In the

conference.

The areas covered relations between faculty senate and student

senate, incentives and recognition for student leaders, student gov-

ernment and the role of the campus newspaper, administrative con-

trol of student government—the degree of such control, and the

responsibility foi: the spending of student tax money.
The first topic discussed in the opening convocation concerned

the relations between the faculty senate and the Student Govern-
ment. Don Wilkinson, a delegate from North Adams State Col.,

opened this session with the statement that "the faculty and admin-
istration should listen to what the student has to say, because un-
less they do, little will be accomplished."

Dr. Wellman, representing the UM faculty, started his speech by
saying that relations must be prefaced with responsibility. (The
responsibility is to the trustees.)

THERE ARE THREE groups upon which this responsibility may
possibly fall, Wpllman continued—the administration, the students
and the faculty.

It was determined that the administration is the mediating group
between the university community and the university itself. It ans-
wers to the "political heads and machine of the state"—thus it does
not command this responsibility.

The student is not responsible either according to Wellman. He
(the student) is concerned with research and public service. Well-
man depicted the student as the transient, and the third group—the
faculty—as the permanent.

THE FACULTY is responsible as the teaching, research, service
portion of the university.

Student Sen. John Greenquist rounded out this topic with the
statement that student interests and opinion should be considered
(by faculty members) when student issues are under discussion.

Jim Daley, from Salem State, opened the speeches on incentives
and recognition for student leaders by suggesting that perhaps stu-

dent leaders are chosen because the student body sees a part of it-

self in these people. He cautioned student leaders with the phrase
"the only time that you must not fail is the last time you trv."

ROBERT MORRISSEY, director of Financial Aid at UM, sug-
gested incentives for student leaders including grants-in-aid, aca-
demic credit (i.e. journalism credits for work on the Collegian and
other publications; and government credits for senators and offic-

ers), free summer courses—so that leaders could have a lighter load
during the school year, and the possibility of a 5 year plan for stu-
dent leaders—allowing one year strictly for student leadership jobs.

Turn to DELEGATES, pf . 6

Athletic Majors Host

Career-Day Program
By PAMELA METAXAS

'Staff Reporter

The departments of Men's
Physical Education, Women's
Physical Eklucation, and Recre-

ation combined to present the

annual Career Day Program
Saturday. Interested high
school students in each of these

three fields were invited here
to leam more about the fields

and to participate in various
activities.

In the morning the three de-

partments offered tours and
meetings with the faculty heads
and majors in each department.

AT THE CAREERvS DAYS
luncheon in the S.U. Ballroom
three majors spoke to the stu-

dents on the topic, "Campus
and Career Opportunities in

Physical Education and Recre-
ation."

Marge Smith, a junior Phys.
Ed. major, spoke on careers for

women.
She began by assuring the

students that the campus
"grows" smaller with familiari-

ty. She added that the four

years of college life are pre-

cious and "closing yourself off

from opportunities is defeating

your purpose." Students owe it

to themselves to participate,

she said.

In WOPE the majority of ac-

tivity is concentrated in WAA
(Woman's Athletic Associa-

tion), responsible for such
things as band, synchronized
swimming and skiing.

She pointed out the three
main programs that the Physi-
cal Education department Is

having this year:
• A golf clinic was held in

October to provide instruc-

tion and information on
proper golf techniques.

• During Thanksgiving re-

cess the New England
gymnastics competition
will be held here.

• Dec. 8 there will be guest
lecturers on modern dance.

She remarked that the entire
department is growing and it

gives the students a "feeling of
pride to mature as it matures."
Women's Physical Education
hopes to attract the 'kind of
people whose interest in living

is reflected In everything we
do," she concluded.
Stephen Shea, a senior physi-

cal education major spoke on
the expanding career opportun-
ities in men's physical educa-
tion.

It Is necessary, he said, to
evaluate what you are interest-

ed in and then choose from the
many activities offered at the
university.

He pointed out that UMass
tries to educate Its students
two ways:

Turn to ATHLETIC MAJOBi^
Pff.9
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By SANDY FAIMAN, Staff Reporter

The Nation
AN ARTICLE WHICH appeared in Look magazine, writ-

ten by Eric Severeid. disclosed that twice during August 1965,
U Thant Secretary General of the U.N. confirmed with Hanoi
to undertake negotiation discussions.

Adlai Stevenson, representative to the U.N., disclosed
these peace talk bids by Hanoi shortly before he died. They
were rejected by the Johnson Administration.

QUESTIONS RAISLD were, why did President Johnson
reject the offers, and would the course of the war have been
altered if the bid had been accepted.

AT THE U.N. General Assembly last week, another move
to seat Communist China and to expel Nationalist China was
voted down by a vote of 47 against. 47 for, and 20 abstentions.

A two-thirds vote would have been necessary to pass this
bill. The United States was the leader in opposition to the
seating of the Peking government. Among the nations which
opposed the U.S. vote to reject Communist China into the
U.N. were France and Great Britain.

THE QUESTION OF whether Red China would have ac-
cepted the bid to join the U.N. had it been approved, was
brought up.

The State
A FTVE-MEMBER HOUSE COMMITTEE to investigate

participation by students and faculty members of UMass in
the Ft. D?vens Veterans' Day demonstration protesting U.S.
policy in Vietnam was proposed in the House of Representa-
tives.

REP. GEORGE OTARREL (Dem. Maiden) proposed the
inquiry and suggested that the participants be suspended for
their actions, because Massachusetts taxpayers should not
have to sub.sidizo the education of those students.

DISAGREEMENT was raised by Rep. Quinn of Boston.
He pointed out that this proposal violates the constitutional
principle of the right of a citizen to speak out regardless
of what his occupation may be. or what he represents.

A PROBE BEGAN in Boston into the anti-poverty youth
work program, when cases of fraud and theft were disclosed.
An immediate cut-off of funds and a rush of Washington in-
vestigators followed.

OFFICIALS OF the program denied the charges, but the
investigating committee plans to probe deeper into the actual
situation in Boston.

The Campus
THE STUDENT SENATE Ad Hoc Committee studying

the University grading system completed and announced its
results on Monday. The Committee, set up in April 1965.
showed a "general dissatisfaction at UM with the 4,0 grading
system and a general satisfaction at other schools using the
system."

Sen. Jerry Benezra, chairman of the Committee, said that
"our poll shows that ihoro aro nrnhlems within thp system "

AT UMASS 557c of the faculty and administration reg-
istered that they were not satisfied with the present grading
system.

Student vote showed that the present 1.8 graduating cume
was favored and that it should be retained.

THE FINDINGS of the inquiry- have been sent to the Fa-
culty Senate for consideration and action.

At the Student Senate meeting on Wednesday evening,
a bill concerning the proposed location of the Medical School
iii Worcester was brought before the floor.

THE BILL was presented by Sen. Benezra and Gurwitz
and passed by a roll call vote of 33-4.

It stated that the Senate should support the position of
the Mass. Taxpayers' Committee for quality medical educa-
tion.

THE STUDENT SENATE tabled a bill which proposed
that counselor evaluations of students be made available to
the evaluated student. A study will be made to determine
whether these evaluations are objective and whether they
actually fulfill their purpose.

A GROLT OF UMass fraternities and sororities, headed
by Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity, is exploring the possibility
of locating a fraternity complex of fourteen buildings in Had-
ley.

AEP! obtained an option of 38 acres of land, valued at
about $200,000. The complex would cost approximately $3.5
million and would house about 1200 students.

THE LOCATION OF the land is off Route 116 in Had-
ley, and is about 1 mile from the UMass campus. Tremendous
growth of the UMass enrollment and the need for expensive
modernization of the existing fraternity houses has prompted
the study by the student organizations.

THE CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE proved extremely suc-
cessful this year, with about 1000 students donating blood.
The Hampshire County chapter of the American Red Cross
conducted the drive, and the UMass Religious Council spon-
sored the blood drive.

Students who donated a pint of blood will be entitled to
free blood if necessary during the coming year, or for any
member of their immediate family. 70% of the blood will be
used in community hospitals wherever needed, and 30% will
be designated for use in state hospitals and federal institu-
tions.

Last week a visit was made by Peace Corps representa-
tives to the UMass campus.

ROBERT SATIN, former director of the Peace Corps in
the Dommican Republic, described the role of the Peace Corps
during the Etominican crisis.

He stated that the Peace Corps was not asked to leave
and that there still remain about 100 volunteers and staffmen
in the Dominican Republic.

HE EMPHASIZED the role of the volunteer, who "acU
as a catalyst and makes a reaction take place."

Satin said that every volunteer brings to his assignment
something called "organizaional literacy."

In short, the volunteer makes the "community want to
start solving its own problems."

THE PEACE CORPS representatives distributed litera-
ture on the many aspects of the Peace Corps, and question-
naires and registration forms for prospective recruits.

Publicity^ Hornetowning
Task of News Service
Supplying hometown newspa-

pers with news of students and
the growth, industry and func-
tions of the university is the
task of Editor Dan Melley and
the University News Service.
His staff of a half-dozen turns
out annually literally thousands
of informative stories dealing
with the University, its faculty
and its student body.
"Hometowning" is probably

the most important duty of the
news service. It keeps more
than six-hundred hometown
newspapers and radio and TV
stations informed of the ac-
complishments of its represent-
atives among a student body of
twelve-thousand.
The honors and commence-

ment lists, participation in such
functions as University Thea-
tre, R.O.T.C. and Opera Guild
along with special honors and
achievements, all are handled
under hometown news.
Another important function

of the news office is reporting
university news publicity about
the latest educational develop-
ments and reports of increased
public, aid in attracting better
students and faculty members.
This challenging and rewarding

job. Melley says, is not without
problems. Because of his small
staff and the added burden of
the large influx of students
Melley regrets he no longer can
get the "feel" of the campus.
It is increasingly more difficult
to be personally involved with
student views, strengths and
problems he explains. There is

so little time also, to follow up
faculty projects that often a
timely news story on a faculty
member's work goes unwritten.
The battle for news space is

another problem with which
Melley's staff must deal. For
example, he says, in the mid-
west, the great land-grant state
universities are the primary
universities and they have little

problem maintaining news In-

terest. Not so in Massachusetts,
where Harvard, M.I.T., Tufts.
Brandeis and numerous other
eastern institutes demand great
reams of copy often leaving
little for their western cousin.
Another significant problem

of the news service concerns

preparing a story. Melley con-
tinues. Once a story leaves the
news office, he says, and Is in
the hands of editors, their edit-
ing of a story rtftiy cause it to
lose its particular significance
or even be misconstrued. To
avoid this is the challenge Mel-
ley and his writers face.

In addition to Its concern
with news media, the Universi-
ty News Service also runs a
speakers bureau, arranges in-
terviews and is the body quoted
on matters dealing with student
discipline. "The job of the Uni-
versity News Service." says
Melley. "Is to promote a favor-
able total picture of the uni-
versity."

Peace Corps Team Succeeds;

150 Take Placement Test
"The response to the Peace

Corps at the University of Mas-
sachusetts has been greater than
any other campus of its size in

the country, including some
campuses which are even larg-

er," remarked Tony Masso. re-

turned volunteer from Panama
and leader of the Peace Corpts
recruiting team.
Masso noted that by late Wed-

nesday night more than 150 uni-

versity students had signed uf>

to take the Peace Corps place-
ment test.

He also added in a Collegian

1

interview. "It has been gratify-
ing to note that UMass students
are sincerely interested in doing
some type of service work such
as the Peace Corps which will

be a credit to our country, a de-
veloping nation and to them-
selves. With a response such as
this, we are looking forward to

returning to campus next year."
Students who seek further

Peace Corps materials and an-
swers to their questions are urg-
ed to contact Frank Morrissey.
of the Placement Office. Peace
Corps liaison officer on campus.

Kappa Sigma Invites

Freshmen and Upperclassmen

To An

Open Smoker

November 22 9 - 10:30 p.m.

FORMAL DRESS

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

for Seniors and Graduates in mechanical,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and

ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8

Pratt &
Whitney
filrcraft

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

U
DIVISION or UNiTfD ..iHcoArr conn

I
An Equal Opportunity Employsr

.0«»tNT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDt AIRCRArT. MISSILf 5. SPACf VtMICLtS. MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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HERE NOW!

passport to savings

,^ , for the

\S PRUDENT

? STUDENT

What is it??
A new innovarion in the Four-College Area,

whereby you, as a student may realize substantial sav-

ings on purchse of almost all goods and services. In or-

der to attract more student trade, fine merchants have

agreed that those students, and only those students, who
possess a VISA card will receive special rates, NOT
ONCE, BUT FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR. Below is a

partial list of particip»ating merchants:

• COLLEGE MOTOR INNCLIFF ALLEN
10% off on all merchandise

ESQUIRE CLEANERS
1 0% off on laundry ( shirts, too ) and dry cleaning

STRONG'S SUNOCO SERVICE
1c off per gallon ond 10% off parts and services

BROMLEY SKI AREA
25% ovg. on tickets and 40% off on rentals

WINN JEWELERS
10% off all merchandise

$1 .00 off per room, per night

THE GALLERY
10% off all prints and froming

AMHERST BOWLING CENTER
10c off per string

GRICG'S FURNITURE
10% off oil merchandise

MANY MORE

mere th I get it??

UNIVERSITY STOREe..NOW!!
Card co«t is $3.00

FRATERNITY OPEN SMOKERS FOR FRESHMEN

November 22 & 23

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha Sigma Phi

Beta Kappa Phi

Phi Mu Delta

Phi Sigma Delta

Phi Sigma Kappa

QTV

Sigma Alpha Mu

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Tau Epsilon Pi

Tau Kappa Epsilon

ThetaChi

Phi Kappa Nu (colony)

Mon.

8:30
Formal

7:30
Formal

7:00
Informal

8:30
Informal

Football Highlights

7:30
Formal

10:30
Formal

10:00
Informal

8:00
Formal

10:00
Formal

7:30
Formal

Governor's Lounge
Student Union

Tues.

10:00
Formal

8:00
Formal

8:00
Formal

7:30
Formal

Faculty - Student Nite
Editor's Note: Listed below are the available programs

for Student-Faxmlty Night, November 29. The College of

Arts and Sciences was the only school to submit a complete

list and muny of the other schools could not be contacted be'

fore publication time.

STUDENT-FACULTY NIGHT
ROOM REQUESTS 7:30-10:00,

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 29, 1965

ART—Bartktt 209, 225

ASTRONOMY—Hasbrouck 244

BOTANY—Morrill 108, 204, 212, 403

CHEMISTRY—Goessman 151, 152

CLASSICS—Bartlett (Duval's Office)

ECONOMICS—Hasbrouck 109, 111, 113

ENGLISH—Student Union Ballroom

FRENCH—Offices in Bartlett

GEOLOGY—Morrill Geology rooms
GERMAN—Bartlett Lounge
GOVERNMENT—Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge
HISTORY—Bartlett 107, 119, 121, 201, 202, 203, 205, 207,

212, 301, 302, 312, 319; Hasbrouck 106, 107, 228, 230;

SBA 101, 103, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, Memorial

Hall.

JOURNALISM—Student Union Ballroom (with English)

MATHEMATICS—Student Union 218, 219, 220, 221.

MICROBIO.—Public Health Auditorium

MUSIC—Offices in Mobile Unit.

PHILOSOPHY—Offices in SBA
PHYSICS—Hasbrouck 124 and offices.

PRE-MED &
PRE-DENT—Goessman 252, and others (see next page)

PSYCH.—Bartlett Auditorium and basement rooms
RUSSIAN—Student Union. Hampden Room
SOCIOL.—Machiiier E37, W22, VV23, W26, VV27.

ANTHROP.—Machmer W32
SPANISH—Bartlett 356 and others

SPEECH—Bartlett 114, 125, 127, 131

ZOOLOGY—Morrill Aud., 138, 203 (or Hasb. 126), 343,

337, 338, 417, 301, 303, 426, 323, 422, 420, 327, 336,

418, 304, 332.

Agriculture; Each department will meet separately in

the evening.

Business Administration; Freshmen and Sophomore

Convocation Mahar Auditorium. Each department will

schedule its own program with some departments planning

social events.

Education; Orientation for Counseling Day to be held

in the School of Education.

Engineering; Freshmen and Upperclassmen will meet

by departments. A dinner will be held for grad students at

the faculty club..——————« ——I ———

Senate Preview
"It is imperative that all sen-

ators make an effort to attend

tonight's senate meeting as

there will be an important bill

concerning the UMass medical

school under discussion tonight."

Senate President Dacey told this

reporter.

The bill will be brought up un-

der special business. Dacey urg-

es all senators to at least come
to the first part of the meeting

so that this bill can be given

Physics Dept.

Gets $200,000
The University of Massachu-

setts has received federal grants
totaling nearly $200,000 to sup-

port teaching and research pro-

grams in the physics depart-

ment, according to an announce-
ment today by Dr. Robert L.

Gluckstern. head of the physics

department.
Of the total. $50,000 comes

from the U.S. Advanced Proj-

ects Research Agency to pur-

chase equipment for the teach-

ing of modern optics, and for

the research programs of Dr.

Norman C. Ford, Jr., assistant

professor; Dr. Claude M. Pen-
china, assistant professor, Dr.

Edward A. Soltysik, associate

professor; and D. John D. Trim-
mer, professor.

A renewal of a research grant

by the Air Force has added
$55,000.

the consideration it deserves—
that is the consideration of the

entire student senate.

Other items at tonight's meet-
ing will include a resolution by
Senator Tim Cunningham that

the report of the Yahoo Investi-

gating Committee be accepted.

Such acceptance implies that

the unanimous consensus of the

committee, i.e., the senate trans-

fer printing funds back into the

Yahoo printing account, will al-

low Yahoo to print again.

Also on the senate floor to-

night will be the bill to create

a new senate executive council.

The council will include the sen-

ate officers and at least four ap-

pointed senators to replace the

current council of committee
chairman.

WMUA
Monday, Nov. 22 — Symphony Hail.

6 :30-8 :00
Haydn Sym. No. 88 in G Minor.

"Hen" (Bern»t«in/NYP) ; Irea Sym.
No. 3 (Stewart/ Baltimore Little Sym.);
Drorak Sym. No. 5 in E Minor, Op.
95. "From the New World" (BernsUin/
NYP)
MUSICALE 8-10
Saraaat* Introduction and Taranteile

for Violin and Orch.. Op. 43 (Anthel
Briisilow, soloist Ormandy/Phil. Orch.);
Vaockn-Williams Serenade to Music (In-
terlochen Youth Orch/Van Clibum>;
Faare Eelgic for C«ilo and Orch. Op.
24 (Lome Munroe. soloist-OrnMindy/
Phil. Orch.); Tcltaikowsky Sym. No. 6

in E Minor. Op. 64 (Berngtein/NYP) ;

Brahms Clarinet Quintet in B Minor.
Op. 115 (Budapest String Quartet).
Tuesday. Nov. 28
MUSICALE 8-10
CItopin PrograM Piano Concerto No.

1 in E Minor. Op. 11 (Emil Gilels.

soloist-Ormandy/Phil. Orch); Uo SyU
phidcs (Fiedler/ BoRton Pops) : SonaU
No. 2 in B Flat Minor Op. 35 (Brailow-

•ky) : Walta«s. 7-14 (Brailowsky).
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From The Chaplains-Thanksgiving Messages
This week we shall enjoy a brief change

from the pressure-packed days of campus

life as we return to loved ones and a re-

union that is always enjoyed so thorougrh-

ly. From the day of its origin, Thanksgiv-

ing has been a festive occasion with a truly

spiritual meaning. Realizing God's good-

ness to His children, it is little wonder that

our founding fathers felt the need of set-

ting aside a day to make known the feel-

ings of gratitude in their hearts. For years

millions have followed suit in an effort to

acknowledge Him from whom comes every

good. In 1965 we have the same opportu-

nity. What better setting couW be found

than the beauty of the home with the fam-

ily gathered together, prayerfully offering

to God the thanks of a grateful people. Our

wish for the University family—students,

faculty and staff—is for a truly gratifying

reunion of dear ones joining together in

praising and thanking God for the innu-

merable blessings which in His goodness

He so generously bestows.

Monsignor Power

As we give thanks for the many bless-

ings that are ours as Americans today, let

us also remember those who have little to

be thankful for; the starving, the home-

less and the dying in other parts of the

world, in Africa, in South America and in

Asia. Let us dedicate ourselves on this day

to the elimination of war and the creation

of peace, a peace based on understanding

and good will, on cooperation and demo-

cracy.

Rabbi Louis Ruchames

The contemporary ideological presupposition underly-

ing our celebration of the Puritans' original Thanksgiving

festival goes something like this: "We give thanks to God
for all of the blessings that we (as individuals and as a

nation) have received."

How is it possible to celebrate all of life, to give thanks

for the obvious "unblessings" that are a part of every in-

dividual and national life? The film, Zovba the Greek gives

us a clue. At one point Zorba says, to his friend, portrayed

as an inhibited and bookish sort, "You've got everything

except one thing—madness. A man needs a little madness,

or else he never dares cut the rope and be free."

I would make a special plea that this Thanksgiving

Season we reject the pious platitudes about "all our bless-

ings" and "how lucky we are", the effect of which is to

cover the truth. Instead, let's risk "a certain madness" and

dare to celebrate our recognition and thereby our thanks

for all of life.

Rev. David A Purdy, Chaplain,

The United Christian Foundation

FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Censorship Problem — Not Here
We are indeed fortunate. It became

evident at the Stuueni Governrnent Con-

ference held here this weekend that

UMass students enjoy a much greater de-

gree of freedom than other Commonwealth
state school scholars.

Delegates from student newspapers

told of censorship that included preview of

all copy by the college president and strict

administrative fiscal control. It seemed

that many presidents would rather have

no student press than risk possible cri-

ticism that might damage the college's pub-

lic image.

Faculty members feared they would

sacrifice jobs if they supported student

jouralism and there have been few efforts

to raise the caliber of the student papers.

The most damning critique of the clamps

on the student press were voiced by a stu-

(ietft editur, "Would you dare to criticize if

you knew yon would Y)e caWed uncoopera-

tive in recommendations 1fram the school ?"

The schools are very new for the most

part and do not yet have the tradition of

responsible student government long in

evidence at UMass. Schools with strong

senates have free newspapers—the two are

natural partners. Through the conference

the Collegian will support stronger news-

papers and stronger, responsible student

government. Rule by administration as-

sures conformity to policy. It also makes

sheep of students and what could be more

agreeable than a silent, non-participatory

graduate?

We hope our sister, UMass-Boston, will

not follow the path of submissiveness but

will establish a strong government and a

healthy newspaper. A student press asso-

ciation of state schools is in the works to

exchange news and plans for the student

papers. We have the opportunity to take

the lead in promoting free and responsible

student journalism and are certain that

the Student Senate will also encourage

viable student government in the Common-
wealth school.

''Thanks'' With Turkey
An art exam tomorrow and you think you'll never get

through the Gothic period. Damn this education business

anjrway. It's a pain in the brain.

Is it? Or do the minor irritations in a .student's life

obscure the many blessings in the situation?

Many people envy a student's life. They are justified.

For we have just about everything.

We have the opportunity to learn, to develop our-

selves and therefore lead a fuller life. We have intellectual

stimulation in classes and in debates with roommates. We
have physical development in gym classes and in runs to

SBA.
We have showers and clean Gordon linen. Despite fre-

quent complaints about the food by people who have noth-

ing more significant to complain about, we have good food

at the Commons and plenty of it.

We can enjoy the excitement of a football game. We
can let loose at a dance. We can develop our talents in the

various organizations on campus.

What other group of people have these opportunities?

We have many things to give thanks for over our big,

fat turkeys.

Gena Corea

Editorial Staff

(Sl;r MuBBattfUBtttB (EoUtgian

A Thonksgiving Tragedy

Leg Horn Fog Horn's His Friend
Boy, was I lucky last Thanksgiving be-

cause, for some reason, the boss overlooked

me. However, no such luck was with me
this year.

But at least let me tell you how hard I

tried to become a reject. For example, last

week I went on a hunger strike which did

nothing but frustate me. The boss knew don

well that I always went wild over fresh

corn. So everyday he would pile mounds of

the stuff around my house. Well, you can

just ask my friend, Leg Horn Fog Horn,

how great my will power is and you'll

understand how after two days I snapped.

But did I give up? No. One day

I asked Leg Horn to come over and

help me pull some of my feathers out (what
a guy will go through) so that it might look

as though I had mononucleosis or some-

thing. Well, the boss took one look at me
and sent me down to the infirmary to have

a blood test. I didn't feel and look too much
like a fool when the doctor told me that I

was quite normal.

Well I tried almost everything. Even
the army classified me as 4-F. But the boss

was onewho never changed his mind. So, on

Monday, at precisely five o'clock I will give

my life for a most honorable cause—the

American stomach.

Leg Horn Fog Horn
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To the Editor:

John F. Kennedy was Ameri-

ca's "gadfly" President. He stung

a politically apathetic public in-

to reassessing itself in terms of

Its function both within Ameri-

can and world society. He gen-

erated a unique youthfulness and

fervor that revitalized the Am-
erican Presidency and brought it

Into a new and different lime-

light characterized by scholasti-

cism and vision. He challenged

the American citizens, and es-

pecially the youth of America, to

take an active part in social and
political problems. He challeng-

ed America and the world to

think.

John Kennedy has received

perhaps more praise and prayers

than any other man of this cen-

tury. Americans especially have

bathed him with many moving

eulogies and erected countless

monuments in ills honor. We have

immortalized many of his so

skillfully conceived and delivered

words smd phrases. Yet, do words

and monuments in themselves

pay tribute to the man?
It is not because John F. Ken-

nedy was a "loving father, fer-

vent Catholic, or coureageous sol-

dier" that we honor his memory
so, but because, as President of

the U.S.A., he imparted to us as

citizens the desire to strive for a

better future through active par-

ticipation in our government. Do
not be caught up in an all-con-

suming verbal expression of how
much J.F.K. meant to you and

expect to do justice to him, your

country, or yourself.

Juhll IVerUieuy iaiwvc tiOmi, «.«

us the need to strive always for

a better America and a better

world tlirough intelligent, practi-

cal, and active participation in

America's social and political

spheres. His tragic death shocked

the world in 1963, but will it

have served the purpose he would

have hoped it would serve if in

1973 all we've done is paid lip

and monetary service to the man
whose goals he wanted to be our

own? Gregory P. Strattner '68
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NO KNOCKS
In the light of recent happenings both on the campus in gen-

eral and In my own dormitory I feel that the female population of

the University should become aware of the existing situation re-

garding residents regulations.

Did you know that your corridor counselor has the same au-

thority over you as the Nazi Secret Police did in Hitler's Germany?
She has the right to break into the privacy of your room at any
time of the day or night and check it, not only for illegal posses-

sions but for cleanliness, neatness, orderliness and any other ad-

jectives of that so*^ she may wish to utilize at the time.

What I am speaking about has nothing to do with periodic in-

spections for fire hazards and sanitation, to which I do not object.

What I am speaking about is an oturight invasion of your personal

privacy. You are virtually at her merey. you are never safe from

intrusion—she doesn't need your permission—she doesn't even have

to knock. She can enter and go through your room any time she

wishes.

Don't misunderstand me. T am not attacking the counselors

personally, but rather this obviously intolerable regulation.

Are we to allow ourselves to be subjected to this outright

denial of our rights as individuals and as residents of the Univer-

sity community?

We have rented these rooms for the academic year, and, while

I agree that certain controls are necessary and conducive to better

dormitory conditions, I also feel that the corridor counselors should

have no authority over the condition of our rooms outside of speci-

fic regulations and authorized inspections.

I recommend that steps be taken to night this injustice and

that the rules regarding residence regulations and counselor's au-

thority be revised and made more specific.

Laurel Demers '68

John W. IMHope
Joan Gamble '68

Psych - A Wide Field
To the Editor:

I am a senior, and have been a psych major for my four years

at the University. On several occasions, I have had cause to com-

plain about specific courses; hows

felt pride in the eclectic nature of the department which so ade-

quately prepares a student in the field. As an undergraduate, a stu-

dent will get only this one opportunity to be familiarized with aU

aspects of psychology, and this is the only way he will be able to

choose his field of specialization on the graduate level. In addition,

I had reaffirmation of my position last weekend when I took the

advanced graduate record exam in psychology, and realized how

necessary it was that I had been taught the various courses which

at one time I might have thought were inapplicable or inadequate-

ly taught.
Corlnne Kampler, 1966
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A Bugged Eater
Although the cold weather season is upon us, and most bugs

have either gone south, gone underground, or died. It seems that

both the North and South Dining Commons have their own supply

of these pests. I realize that fried grasshoppers and chocolate-

covered ants are considered delicacies in many of the higher class

restaurants in New York Qty and other areas, but to my knowl-

edge there has been no request for such items at UMass. Today was

the third time I have found a bug in my food this semester. It has

happened twice in the North Commons and once m the South Com-

mons Perhaps if the kitchens were kept cleaner and the food pre-

pared with more care, the food would be more enjoyable m more

ways than one.
^^^ Waldman '68

Tine Job"
It seems that Mike Gibson (That Dirty War, Friday's CoUe-

gian) did a fine job in explaining to Jon Loftus (Atrociues, Friday.

Nov. 12) just why the Vietcong do use terrorism.
J. R. Do

Musigal Tryouts

All Parts

Wednesday, Dec. 1

6:00 p,nL

Hampden Room
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Studies piling up?

Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift

and never too sweet, refreshes best.

thingsgo

better,!

Coke
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Abolition of claw officers was discussed at the Class Officers Workshop. Delegates pictured are

Gary LeBeau. Kevin DoHnes, delegate from SMTI, John Greerqulst, and Vln PugUa.

Publications

Function and Freedom Discussed
By JIM FOUDY. News Editor

With the role and function of the college press,

as a common ground, the Publications Workshop

of the Student Government Convention began, de-

veloping into what was both an informative and

useful discussion of the campus press and related

problems at the various state and community

colleges.

THE WORKSHOP, moderated by Collegian

Editor Peter Hendrickson and attended by dele-

gates from eight state schools, was a sounding

board for questions of censorship, statf organiza-

tion, budgeting and community relationships and

set the ground work for information and news

exchanges as well as a future publications con-

ference to include ail btate colleges.

Although many of the situations were local-

ized, most of the delegates expressed a complaint

over the lack of faculty and administrative sup-

port and occasional control of student publications.

BILL LYONS of S.M.T.I. commented that at

his school "conditions for faculty are so bad that

they haven't time to consider student problems."

A representative from a community college

said that her president reads all material before

it is printed and other delegates spoke of press

censorship often times due to the newness of their

schools and the desire on the part of the admin-

istrators to build up a good first image.

Editor-in-chief Hendrickson told the delegates

of the Collegian's ability to cooperate with fac-

ulty and administration and stressed that the col-

lege press should be a "community press" reflect-

ing the various phases of the academic community.

HENDRICKSON went on to suggest that some

of the campus newspapers seek help and advice

from local commercial papers, and suggested that

they write to other schools to find out how they

solved some of these very same questions.

While degrees of censorship varied, all dele-

gates agreed on the common problem of staff

organization. As one delegate pointed out, "the

kids don't seem to care about the paper. . .1 do

most of the work,"
THE TYPES of organization ranged from the

Collegian's system of editors and day editors to

Andre Seneral's (The Chief, Holyoke Community
Col.) explanation of their "triumverate editors.

'

Pointing out recruitment difficulties at the

community college, Victoria Bates of Quinsiga-

mond Community said that since her classmates

do not live on campus it is difficult to hold meet-

ings and organize staffs. "The idea of living on

campus and the feeling of belonging you get from

it would help us an av^^ul lot," she said.

OTHER delegates pointed to the fact that

their schools are commuter colleges and to gen-

eral student apathy as a cause for organizational

problems.
Attendmg the morning session of the work-

shop, Dr. Darin Politella, Asst. Prof, of journal-

ism at UM, stressed to the delegates the import-

ance of a competent faculty advisor for their staffs.

He also suggested to the group that they seek

solutions to their problems through schools and

organizations which have already met and solved

them.
ALTHOUGH the workshop ended, the ideas

and suggestions discussed left with the delegates

and most of them looked forward to exchanging

newspapers and information and the possibility

of a future conference.

Judiciary

Discipline Defined
By CLIFF SNICKERS,

Staff Reporter

Heading up the Judiciary

Workshop were Ed Waterman
of Men's, and Marion Smith of

Women's Judiciary at UMass.
The workshop was run in two

one-hour sessions from 2 to

4 p.m. Each session was begun
with a brief description of the

nature of the judiciary system
at UMass.

In the discussions that follow-

ed, points were brought up re-

garding the extent of authority

and degree of development of

similar bodies at the schools

of other delegates.

A significant point which gen-

erated much comment at both
sessions was the statement that

the existence of a student judi-

ciary serves the university com-
munity in innumerable, subtle

ways, in creating an atmos-
phere of interdependence within

the student body, thus putting

into practice the theory of "uni-

versity".

Dean Field, who attended the

first session, commented that

within a true university, "Stu-

dents and faculty ought to be

involved." He felt that the judi-

ciary board acts as a strong
stimulant to build a sense of

involvement.

"Discipline," he explained,

"deals with student culture.

Therefore, if students are given

a voice in the responsible regu-

lation of this discipline, they

feel a direct communication
with the needs of the student

culture."

Commenting on the same
point at the second session, El-

lis Whitaker, student govern-

ment advisor at S.M.T.I., sug-

gested that punishment invoked

by a student judiciary board

will carry much more weight

with a student than any meas-

ures against him at a higher ad-

ministrative level."

A second among the points of

interest which arose in the

course of discussion was the

fact that there exists at UMass
a joint board composed of mem-
bers of both Men's and Women's
Judiciary which is empowered
to determine the constitutional-

ity (on the basis of the Senate

constitution) of legislation en-

acted by the Student Senate.

Workshops: Fi

Mens ' and Wi
By jAcql

Both sessions of the Men's and Women's Affairs workshops dealt

primarily with the problems of freshman orientation.

John Greenquist, chairman of Men's Affairs, and Cathy Walsh, a

representative from Women's Affairs, stated the main functions o)

their respective committees: to represent student interests to the

Administration and make recommendations for changes in rules and
regulations; to review the rules in effect and to coordinate thsm
with the changing status of the University.

THE SESSION began when Sen. Greenquist stated that present-

ly his committee was working on an improved Freshman Orienta-
tion Program.

Gary LeBeau, freshman class president at UM, said the problem
is to overcome the apathy of upperclas^men which develops during
the second or third semester and is transferred back to the present

||

freshmen.
"

Fred Cenedulla (UM) said that it is the responsibility of the

whole school to orientate freshmen.

WHEN THE DISCUSSION became centered around the estab-
lishment of an all freshman residence hall, Butterfield and Van Me-
ter were cited as examples of predominantly freshman dorms where
there is still a great amount of spirit.

While the delegates thought that grouping freshmen together was
a good way to instill unity and a feeling of belonging, they al>so|

thought that upperclassmen had an integral part of orientating

freshmen; that juniors and seniors were an especially good influence.

OF PRIMARY importance in the integration of freshmen is con-

tact with upperclassmen. This assumption ruled out suggestions of a
strictly freshman dorrn because segregation would inhibit maturity.

The Dean of Women from Framingham State Col. stated that
they had experimented with all-freshmen dorms and it proved
successful. They then reverted to the system of having the same
percentage from each class on each corridor.

FATHER QUIGLEY (Catholic chaplain from UM) stated that

the students are divided and that the first two years are character-

ized by insecurity and the next two by extreme self-sufficiency. He

t

Campus Leaden

Photo by Reynolds

Senators Vera Swarez and Jim Collins exchange views on stu-

dent government with otlier delegates at workshop.

(Continued from page 1)

Jim Allen of the Student Sen-

ate asserted that the primary in-

centive for student leaders is

personal interest. Recognition is

extended in many ways at UM,
Allen said, mentioning the var-

ious honor groups recognized an-

nually at Student leaders night.

According to George McGee of

Mass. Bay, the most important
issues under the topic of Student
Government and the relationship

of Campus Newspaper are the

delegation of authority (in the

paper) and the answers to the

question "to whom do we owe
the ultimate answer?".

McGee mentioned three poss-

ible ways of running a newspa-
per—the authoritarian way, the

democratic way and the super-

visory way. The third way is the

only workable one, according to

McGee.
Dr. Dario Politella, adminis-

trative coordinator of publica-

tions at UM, simplified this to-

pic by saying that there is a pro-

blem—the lack of communication
—and there also is a solution—

a

core of press officers informed
on student government workings.

Politella urged a "war against
poverty of information" between
student governments and publi-

cations.

COLLEGIAN editor Peter Hen-
drickson urged active lobbying on

the part of tl

as well as tl

ministration.
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cus on Activity
tmens ' Affairs
E HALL

also said that he feels that a student won't conunit himself unless it

will add to his character.

QUIGLEY went on to say that there is a need to consider the

social needs of freshmen. As an example he cited the fact that fresh-

men men often feel socially insecure because they can't dance. "The
credentials of a mature graduate are social knowledge and this is

what is missing in many students", Quigley said.

He pointed out that at UM one tends to become self-centered

with no interests in other people; however at Ivy League schools

there is an outgoing spirit according to Father Quigley.

THE DEMANDS (needs) of society are social, cultural, and in-

tellectual he said. Furthermore these should also be the require-

ments of a UM graduate in Quigley's opinion.

At one point the delegates and representatives discussed coun-

selors. It was pointed out that at Framingham there are dorm rep-

resentatives similar to UM counselors only without financial re-

munerations.
Framingham's Dean of Women expreosed hope that with the

passage of the Willis Report all the state institutions will benefit

financially and academically.

IN SUMMARY it was pointed out that it is important to make
the freshman feel as though he is a part of the school; the big bro-

ther and big sister programs should be set up in the spring in.

order to permit summer contact.

IT IS IMPERATIVE that students develop the aspect of being

on their own and this can only be achieved by the college experience

of mixing without other people or academic classes.

It was also concluded that apathy is a definite problem on cam-
pus and that it is most flagrant in the upperclasses and can only be

solved by the common denominator of students and faculty.

Only through personal identification and personal contact can we
hope to correct the situation, for the responsibility can't be shifted

entirely to the student leaders because as Sen. Downes put it, "stu-

dent leaders are often more worried about other leaders rather than

about those whom they are supposed to be leading."
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Open Conference
student senators
faculty and ad-

liistration should
.if the students

?s lacking in res-

Integrity" claimed
|om Holyoke Corn-

issue of adminis-
in student gov-
Field reminded

Ithat "responsibili-

\s privilege",

difficulty is stu-

ition with student

ilso feels that the
Ltive control nec-
[ting student gov-
liore successful it

Sen. Dick Wim-
liinimization of ad-

Uluence in three
inces of student

lidiing of student
[the activities and
Is of the students,

jtopic of the mom-
led Responsibility

Ingof Student Tax
Irancreti from Sa-
|first speaker urg-

I of student groups
Ijainst funds going
[oups.

Irenicr, BusinesT
le RSO, then put
Is to the group

topic.

First he asked "what is the

authoritative source for the res-

ponsibility of your funds? Is it

the campus community, trustees,

the constituents of the student

leaders, their peers, or the mo-
ney itself?"

Secondly, DeGrenier queried

whether the management feared

a loss of power, asking thirdly,

who has the custodial responsi-

bility of spending these funds?

SENATE Treas. Gary Bombar-
dier stressed the fact that ad-

ministrative control in this area

is necessary only when students

fail to be responsible.

The implication (behind stu-

dent taxation) as Bombardier
sees it, is that the taxes are im-

posed by a representative, res-

ponsible student body; then they

are approved by the administra-

tion and collected from the stu-

dent body.

Before taxes can be collected,

certain criteria must be met, ac-

cording to Bombardier. First, a

need must be determined before

a tax is imposed. In order to do
this, a budget must be devised so

that a tax can be well and fairly

determined.
Following the speeches, the

delegates dispersed to workshops
dealing with judiciary, class

officers, publications, budgets

and finance, academic affairs,

services, men's and women's af-

fair*, and activities.

Msgr. Power (at left), Chancellor Ryan, and delegates, combine dinner
Convention.

Photo by G&ud«t

I discussion at SGA

Class Officers

Are They Leaders Or Puppets?
By KAREN ROSE, Senate Reporter

The class officer workshop under the leader-

ship of Bob Keough, sophomore class president at

UM, discussed many issues including one brought
up by Armand DeGrenier that possibly class of-

ficers are no longer necessary, especially in a place

the size of UMass.
The arguments on this point were that tradi-

tion doesn't necessarily indicate the need for of-

ficers, and that the function of officers is purely
social and the positions should be thrown out.

Keough stated that officers are necessary for

many functions—including the social side.

ANOTHER UM delegate, Doug Green of the
freshman class, said that officers are necessary
for a sense of identity.

Bob Simkins from Holyoke explained that the
officers at Holyoke Community Col. have no real

power as of now—they have no funds to spend
and that in essense they are only chosen class

representatives of the school. He concluded by
saying that a revamp of system is now in progress.

Closing Address

UM FROSH Pres. Gary LeBeau made inquir-

ies as to the set up of executive councils at the
various schools. Here it was brought out that
many state schools have one Student Government
body encompassing all three (legal, judicial, ad-
ministrative) functions of the student groups
here at UMass.

John Mullin of UM here injected the idea of %n
all student president—that is a president of the
entire student body above the various class pres-
idents.

The discussions then reverted back to the
role of the class officers.

Mel Bowser, the delegate from Boston Gas
(which is how all delegater from UM-Boston were
classified) brought up the point that our Boston
campus has no officers or student government at
all and is looking for a president to follow.

THE WORKSHOPS were called to a close and
the various officers e::changed final remarks as
well as addresses so that correspondence c . u..

exchanged on the duties of officers.

Student Rights Defended
By KAEN ROSE,

Senate Reporter

NOFFSINGER SAID THAT
student rights are so basic that

they shouldn't have to be re-

affirmed.

He said that the idea of stu-

dent rights had recently been
treated as though it were a rad-

ical idea. This is not so he said

"the idea was a healthy one a
century ago and is still healthy

in the 1960's."

There are three difficulties in

solution to problems on student

rights that Noffsinger men-
tioned in his speech. The obsta-

cles are the fact that there is

no easy solution to such a

problem, the fact that pressure

groups must be considered

when discussing students

rights, and that in no case

should individuals indulge in

unreasoned, quick actions on
student rights.

STUDENTS INVOLVED iln

work for student rights must
make self examination before

getting involved, they must be

willing to learn from experi-

ence, they must incorporate an
attitude of self respect and a

minimum of self pity into their

Activities

personalities, they must assume
the honesty to blame them-
selves for their mistakes, and
they must realize that verbal -

izing a problem doesn't solve it.

Dr. Noffsinger left the

assembled students searching
in their minds to see if they
met his proposed criteria for a
leader.

R.S.O. Work Discussed
By LINDA PERLSTEIN

The Activities Committee
workshop led off with Chair-

man Jim Watson, (Chairman of

UMass Activities Committee on
campus outlining the commit-
tee's structure. He explained

how a group becomes an RSO

Photo by R«ynold«

Chief Justice Marion Smith of Women's Judiciary, with Chief

Justice Ed Waterman and Skip Davis of Men's Judiciary, ex-

plained the functions and responslbUities of the lIMass Judicial

syston at the Judicial Worluhop.

organization pointing out that

the two criteria used to judge
a group are: "Is it a democrat-
ically run organization and does
it fulfill its aim and purposes
as stated in its preamble.")
The attending delegates then

explained the mechanisms by
which their organizations be-

come recognized on campus. It

was found that most schools

had some form of recognition

by the Student Government
and almost all had constitution-

al approval.

A discussion then followed on
the problem of what might hap-
pen if some group like the
Young Nazi Party wanted to be
recognized on a campus. Many
schools felt that the student gov-

ernment might approve a con-
stitution of such a group but
that they either wouldn't be ac-

cepted by the student body or
the admininstration.

A question on how much
backing the student govern-

ments have on campuses,
brought out by Chairman Wat-
son led to the closing half-

hour's discussion on election

procedures and voting turnout.
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-NOTICES- OFFICIAL NOTICES
COLUKirOLK
Th«ra will b« ft otMUng Nov. 22 at

7 P.M. In 12« HAri>rouck. All ar* in-

rlUd to attend. Bring initrum«nta.
POUTICAL SCIENCE ASSOC.
Francli X. Ballot! will viva a talk

on Nov. 22 Kt 8 P.M. In the MiddlaMix
Room of tha Student Union. Ha will

peak on MaaaachueetU politics. There
will be a quaetlon period and coffee

hour afterwards.
ART CLUB
There will be a bualnesa meeting Nov.

22 at 7 P.M. in Bartlett 61 to elect or
appoint offioera.

CHRISTIAN SaENCE
ORGANIZATION . w .^
A Thanksgiving aervice will be held

Monday. Nov. 22 at 7:80 P.M. in the

WorceeUr Room of the Student Union.
All are cordially Invited to atUnd.

SKI CLUB
A meeUng will ba held Mon.. Nov. 22

at 8 P.M. in tha Council Chamber of

the Student Union. All peraona intar-

cited in BW»pping aki aquipcnent and
going on a aemaator break trip are

aaked to attand. A akle movie will be

ahown,

RUSSIAN CHONY
The Russian Chony will meet in the

Suffolk Room of the Union Nov. 2S at

7 P.M.
POLISH CLUB
Tha Pollah CTub will meat at 6:80

Nov. 23 in tha Hampden Room of the

Student Union.

APO
The Alpha. Phi Omega brotherhood

meeting will be held on Tueaday, Nov.
23 at 6:S0 P.M. in Memorial Hall.

NEWMAN CLUB
Father Quigley will conduct hia

weekly series of "ThoughU Over Black
Coffee" on Tuesday. Nov. 23 at 9 P.M.
in tne Newman Center Lounga.
On Monday, Nov. 22 at 8:16 p.m. In

claaaroom #2 of the Newman Center
Magr. Power will conduct hia Inquiry

Forum.
NAIADS
Optional Btudant pracUce for Jr. and

Sr. Naiads wiU be held at the WoPa
pool Nov. 23 at 7:00 P.M.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
A pledge meeting of Gamma Sigma

Sigma will be held Nov. 22 in the

Nantucket Room of the Student Union.

CRITIQUE
A regular meeting of the Critique

will ba held on Tueaday. Nov. 23 at 7

P.M. In the Union. New members are

encouraged to attend.

KOREAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
In Mahar Auditorium on Dec. 2 at 8

P.M. the Korean film "Wadding Day"
which won the Berlin InternaUonai Fiun
Festival Prize will ba shown. Admis-
sion price is |.2S.

COLLEGE FOLK
On Dec. 6 at 7:30 there will be a

meeting in 126 Haabrouck. Bring inatni-

menta.

8T080 SURVEY
Tueaday, Nov. 23, Stoao, Stockbrldge

Service Organization will sponsor a

survey in the Student Uniion Lobby.
This survey will be in ballot form ; it

ooncerni the question of male Stock-

bridge students intesrating with UMass

CAREERS
IN STEEL

Our representative

will be on campus

December 16

to interview undergraduate

and graduate candidates for

Bethlehem's 1966 Loop
Course training program.

OPPORTUNITIES are
available for men interested

in steel plant operations,

sales, research, mining, ac-

counting, and other activi-

ties.

DEGREES required are
mechanical, metallurgical,

electrical, chemical, indus-

trial, civil, mining, and
other engineering special-

ties; also chemistry, phy-

sics, mathematics, business

administration, and liberal

arts.

If you would like to discuss

your career interest with a

Bethlehem representative,

see your placement officer

to arrange for an interview

appointment.

An Equal Opportunity

Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

'BETHLEHEM
STEEL

atudanU In th» dorms naxt year. Will
all mala UMaaa atudanU pleaae oorpe-

rate by filling out theae surveys? These
can be found In th« Student Union
Lobby. Tuesday. Nov. 2S.

FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Tonight a diacuaalon of professional

opportunities in food science and tech-

nology will be presented by the staff of

tho Department of Food Science an<L

Technology. This meeting is held as

part of the effort of the Univeraity to

encourage academic oounaaling. The
purpoae of the diacuaalon is to afford

an opportunity for undergraduate stu-

dents who are interested in science but

are undecided about their major to

learn about careers In the food science

field.

ENGAGEMENTS
Bonny Ckapp, Southwest B '66 to

Wlllim Green, TufU DenUl '69.

DEAN'S OmCl
Parmiaalon can ba granted for ape-

cial achaduling for bona fida reaaona of

employment only. Studenta whoae oon-
tinuanee at the Univeraity is depend-
ent upon such special scheduling abould
report to the approf>rlau atudent per-

aonal Dean prior to pre-regiatration
(Counaaling Day Dec. 1) and sub-

atantiaU their request with a letter

from their employer. Schedule exception
cannot be granted at the time of reg-

latratlon. It la Incumbent upon all atu-

denta to plan ahead carefully and to

make requeata for aohedule exception at

the time of pre-regiatration. Any major
Chang In a atudant'a peraonal circum-
atanoaa which might Justify any ached-

ule exception following pra-regiatration

ahould be reported to the appropriate
peraonal Dean in writing at once.

THANKSGIVING DINNERS
The Hatoh will operate on Thankagiv-

Inf Day (Nov. 16) from 10 A.M. to 2

P.M. "nie traditional turkey dinner will

be served from U A.M. to 1:80 P.M.
Pleaae sign for dinner with Hatch
cashier before Tueaday, Nov. 28.

SENIORS
Any Senior who did not turn in a

oompleted Index statistics sheet on the

day hia aenlor Index picture was taken
ii requested to turn It in to the Index
office Immediately or this information
will not be included In the yearbook.

Collegian

Advertising

Pays

Derv Quizzes
Howie 'Derv* Davis will be

hotting Coach Vic Fusia to-

night on his new "Spotlight on
Sports" interview series at 9:55
on WMUA.
The former CoUofUui Sports

for the Oreenfieid Recorder
Ctesette, Davis will be quizzing

Gazette, Davis will be quizzing

Fusia on such topics as: will

next year's team be as effective

as this year's? and what, in his

opinion, was the toughest game
of the past season.

Tuesday night, Howie will be
interviewing Milt Morin.

ILLINOIS
Alton: Qoulttnft Jtwthrn
Arlington Halgnta: ft»h9fty Vewa/aff

Aurora: Boekmsn Jtwhtt
Barrington: Howtf^ A. Wtnnt. J9whf
Bellavilla. 5y/^Msam
Baivldara: Robart B. tear, J»wky
Bloomlngton: Sofg'$ Jtwthfi
Blue Island: Kruikh Jtwthfi
Carbondala : X ffay J0w0hr
Champaign : M. J. Rttd, J»whr
Chicago: Cartnui. Inc.

Chicago: 6a« l^te J9W9hr$
Chicago: WMittr Hturkh J*wlt»
Chicago: H. L. MMmv»n J»w0ltf$

Chicago: V»n SIpmt Mw9(m»
Cryatal Lake: 5a/moff« J9wlry
Decatur: R. M. M&rtin A Co.

Oa Kalb: Gontmman Jtwhrt
Dwight: Ullnakr't Jawlry
Elgin: R»utch9ftl Kubiah
Evanston : Grurttr Jawlry Co.

Fraaporl: Lutckt Jawhft
Galaaburg: Robft G. Etchhorn

Galva : Lambin Jawahft
Genaseo: Lambin Jawahra
Glen Ellyn : DoMa Jawahft
Jollet: liiap Jawahft
Kankakee: Voikmann'a Jawahfa
Downtown 4 Maa^owvlaw

La Grange: Ugar H. Fay Jawatara

La Salle: C. A. Janaan, Jawahra
Lincoln : Chartar'a Jawaky
Lombard: Cl/tforO'a Jawatara

Eaalgata Shopping Cantar
Macomb: A/ritrntih Jawalry

Moiine: Makolm Jawaiart
Monmouth: WIlay UgM. Jawalar

Norma!: Eat<y^ J»w»lry

OIney: Tha Rob't Gaffnar Co.

OtUwa: Major'* Jawaiart
Park Ridge: RandahlJawalara
Pekin: Jonat Bto». J»waiat$

Peoria Moorat' Jawahft
Peoria : Rottar A Andaraon
Peoria: Charia* A. SchoanhaMar
Pontiac: Smith' t Jawalry

Prince'en: Gvnnt* f Pihl, Jawalar

Quincy: Sturhahn, Jawaiart

Rockford: Bohndar't
Rocktord: Hoffman A Son
Rockford : Lindqultt Jawaiart

Skokie: falkanhayn Jawaiart
Spr.ngfiald: Bridga Jawalry Co.
Sofiiicfiald: Stout's Jawaiart

St. Charles: Matton Jawaiart
Sterling: Gardat Jawalry
Wsihington: fostar Jawalry
Waukagan: CDall Jawaiart

Wrnnetka; Wotntcki Jawaiart

INDIAMA
Auburn: Carbaugh Jawaiart
Crawfordavills: D. W. Williamt. Jawalar

Eikhart: Syka% Jawaiart
Evanavilla: Uliatback Jlrt.-t Slortt

fort Wayne: Babar't Jawalry Stora

Garrett Chat. Ortt Co.
Goshen: Robart't Jawaiart
Grcencastle: Mtton Jawaiart

Hammond: Armttrong't Jawaiart

Hobart : Jawal Shop
Lafayette: Harry Gaunt

Ortnga Blottom Jht.

Madison: Otctr C. Baar & Sorr

Marlon: Mayar's Jawaiart
Michigan City: Blackmond's Jawaiart

Mlahawaka: Will% Jawalry Stora

Muncia: Harry Gaunt Jawaiart

New Albany: f^ay't Jawtlry
Shelbyvilla: Stndart Jawalry StOff
South Band: Jacobt Jawaiart

South Band : l^an Horna A Co.
Terre Haute: Rott Elliott Jawalar
Valparaiso: Martin Bindar

KENTUCKY
Louiavllla: Lamon A Son, Jawaiart

MICHIOAN
Adrian: Barndt't Jawalry
Albion: Tuehtanhagan't Jawaiart
Allegan: Raul R. Mcfarland. Jawalar
Alpena: Kannady't Jawaiart
Ann Arbor: Schlandarar b Sont
Battle Creak; Roy S. Bailay Jawaiart
Bey C>ty: Harman HItt A Co. Jlrt.

Bay City: Stmmont Jawaiart
Big Rapida: EmII't Jawalry
Birmingham ; Connolly't Jawaiart
Birmingham: Oamary't
Brighton : Cooper Jawalry
Buchanan: tVafaon's Jawalry
Calumet: Harman Jawaiart
Care: Oyar't Jawalry
Charlotte: Young't Jawaki
Cheboygan: Rogart Jawalry
Cheaaning: Nau-Rich Jawaiart
OioMalcom't Jawaiart
Coldwatar: Klatt Jawalry
Dearborn: J. f. Taylor Jawahra, Int.

Detroit: Wright Kay k Co.
Downtown, Northland, Grotta Rta.

Detroit : Damar/i
Detroit: Gahrlngar't
Detroit: Hook't Jawaky
Ourand: Gaorga't Jawalar
East Lsnsing: Laon G.
Elsie: Laray't Jawalry
Ferndaia: Innat J. Davldton Jk.
Flint irvln Hktch Jawalart-4 Storaa
Flint: John R. Ryan, Jawaky
Gladwin: Watton't Jawaky
Grand Slanc: Burka't Anrtlvariary
Jawalry A Gift Shop

Grand Havan: Gran^ Havan Jawaiart
Grand Rapids: 0* Vrlaa Jawakt Stare
Grand Rapids: Sttgal Jawaky co.
Grandvllle: R. Ertgalt Jawalry
Grosae Pdnta Woods : A. J. Sutatta Jk:
Hattlnos: Ratrkk C. Ho^a. Jawalar
Hlltadale: Rogar Loaay Jawahr'a
Ho\\at\A.Rttatt Jawaky
Hewall : fat Jawaky
Hudaon: H. C. Blanki. Jawalar
Ionia: R. L. Jonaa Jawalar

Jackaon: Maaghar't In Jacobaont
Kalamaioo: Mackia'a Jawahra

i€^my

DIAMOND RINO

.I '.

V

VICTORIA

MICHIOAN
Kalamaioo: W. M. Spaman Jawahra

Koago Hafbor: Gragory Jawahra

Laitt'ng : Unrt i Owan Jawahra

Litchfield: Haynar Jawahra

Manlstaa: Chaaon'a Jawaky

Marietta: Mai Coh, Jawahr

Marquatta: Schoeh 4 Halhm
Marshall: Hammlngaan i Hodgaa Inc.

Midland: Loaay'i Jawaky
Milan: Rhilllpa Jawahra

MlHord : McM^lft'a Jawaky
Monroe: roas Jawahra

Mount Morria: John Horrath Jawahra

m. Pleaaant: fohy-Thompaon't
Muakegon: A. Krauthalm

Nllaa: Thayar't Jawahra

Owoaso: V. L. Schmidt Jawahr

Paloakay: Rauach Jawaky
Plymouth : Baltnar't

Pontiac : ConnoHy"* Jawahft

Port Huron: Moahar'i Jawahrt

Royal Oak: Dobh hwahrt
Seginaw : Nauchtarlaint' Jawaky

Sanduaky: Mai Coh Jawalar

Sault Sta. Maria: Oon Waggonar Jawalar

Sturgia : iao s Jawalry

Tacumaah: Gaaton A Son

Utica: folio Jawaiart

Wallad Lake: khnd't Jawaky

OHIO
Akron : 'nanry §. Bail Co.

Akron: Tha S. W. Bithop Co.

Akron. Cuy Falla: f. V. Ball, Jawahr

Alliance: Fra/tcit Jawairy

Aahland: Katlant

Athena: Cornwall and Co.

Bellefontaine: Smith Jawaiart

BKiffton : Lalbart Jawaky Stora

Bowling Green : Dill Jawaiart

BreckaviMa: Guttata Julhn, Jawahrt
Canton : Daubh't Jawaky

Canton: John Gataar 4 Sort, Jawaiart

Cincinnati : Harachada Jawahrt-4 Storat

Cleveland: H. W Baattia 4 Sont. Inc.

Euclid Ara 4 Tha Arcada

Clavalaod Heights : Bauh't Laading Jlrt

rijwjUBH-La^ewoc^: i*s EftTds'

Columbus: Atgo 4 Lahna, Jawahr*
t Storat

Columbus: Ecktlain Jawahrt

Columbus M. D. Hohantlina

Columbus: Rogart Jawahrt-4 Storat

Dayton: Aman 4 Co.

Dayton C Otear Baigal 4 Sorts

Eaat Cleveland : Nalton Jawaky
Elyria: Binningar Jawahrt

Findlay: Thomtt Jawaiart

Fremont: Harvay Oakt. Jlr -i Storat

Greenvilif: Van Babbar Jawahrt
Kent: Kant Jawalry

Lancaatar: Burtic Jawahrt-t Storat

Manafiatd: Dunkin Jawahrt-t Storat

Marion : iordt Jawahrt

Mentor: Richard' t Jawaky

Mount Vernon: Wita Jawaiart Inc.

New Philadelphia: House of Stonat
Newark BiJ't<C itwthfi

Niles : Laon Doubat, Jawalar

Norwalk : Holman Jawahrt
Oiford: Hoaack*

Painetvilla- Law^ll't Jawalry

Parma: Gu*ta*a Julian, Jawalar

Ravenna: Krainbarg'*

Saiam: Oaniai E. Smith, Jawalar

Sanduaky: Barttch Jawaiart

Springfield: Hofman-Graan Jawahrt

Springfield: Gaorga F. Wiadan Jawahr
Struthera : John Aabiachar Jawalar

J i»ir\ Mllhr Jawaky
Toledo: Mai 0«W< Jawahr

Warren : SacAf Jawaky
Woeater: Whita't Jawalry Stora

Youngatown: Raymond Brannar. Jawalar

^NNSVLVANIA
New Castfer Fhtchar Jawaky

Sharon: Wanglar't

WBST VinOINIA
Wheeling: Rotint Jawahrt

WISCONSIN
BalotI: / W. Andarton-Jawahrt

Burlington: Laa N. Harrman, Jawahr
Cedarburg: Atmbruttar't Jawahrt

Cudahy: Kahrin Schroadar, Jawahrt
Eau Claire: Latkar Jawaiart

Greandale: Kalvin Schroadar, Jawahrt
Janeaville Dubat Jawaky

Kenoaha: Gottfradtan 4 Nicoll

Kanosha: C. S. Hubbard, Jawahr
La Crosea: Rauft Jawaky
La Croaae: Roaa Jawahrt

Madison: Jaaort Johnaot*. Jawahrt
Madiaon: R. H. Kulk, Jawahr
Menomonie: Anthut Jawahrt
Merrill: Haknttadtar Jawahrt

Milwaukee: A. C Hantaehal Jawahra
Milwaukee: Louit Etiar Co. Jawahra
Milwaukee: Stalhr't Jkt. CaftM CI

Plymouth : Tan Hakan Jawahft
Racine: Mviantan't Jawaky
Racine: Whgand Broa. Inc.

Rhinalandar: f. A. Ebart, Jawahr
Rica Lake: M'/Mtom Jawahrt

Sheboygan; K M. Garrison, Jawahft
South Milwaukee. Kahtn Schroadar, Jkt.

Sun Prairie: Nalaon'a Jawaky
Watertown: Sakck Jawahrt
Waukeaha: Eatbarg Jawahrt

Wauaau: Val Krythak. Jawahrt
Weat AIMS ShaRow Jawahrt

SOLD N W L K R 8 THROUOHOUT A M R I C A
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The Brothers of

Sigma Phi Epsilon

cordially invite the class of 1969 to

a Formal

Open Smoker
on Monday, November 22, 1965 at

10 p.m.

See films of the U.M. Gridman in action

against Holy Cross

REFRESHMENTS RIDES AT DORMS

ATHLETIC MAJORS . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

* By placing equal emphasis
on liberal arts course for

the first two years and
major courses for the last

two years.
• By presenting over 100

clubs and activities.

The men's physical education

department is active In that It

offers many programs Includ-

ing an intramural program in

such sports as basketball and
squash, he said.

HE COMMENTED that the

men's physical education pro-

gram here is "second to none"
and that several graduates have
gone on to outstanding careers

in their respective fields.

In short, the student should
consider the program at UM
since there are excellent facili-

ties, the breadth of the program
is large and the cost of attend-

ing the university is minimal,

he concluded.

James Romanowicz, a recre-

ation major spoke on the im-

portance of recreation on every

day life. At the university, he

commented, recreation activities

are offered in music, drama,

arts and crafts and in social

recreation.

FOB THE INTERESTED
student there is the University

Band, folk and square dances
weekly, the Musigals and Cho-
rale and numerous plays and
concerts.

There are approximately 200

special interest clubs at the uni-

versity and many are connected

with recreation he said. A B.S.

degree In recreation "offers fif-

teen different recreational posi-

tions here and abroad" and the

recreation graduates are "to-

day's leaders of leisure."

The starting salaries are

$5500-6000 a year and increas-

ing. A career in recreation can
"give meaningful and satisfying

reward to your life," he con-

cluded.

Dean William Tunis ended
the afternoon program by pre-

senting the entrance require-

ments for the prospective stu-

dent. He pointed out that over

14,000 applied for this year's

freshman class and only 3600

were accepted.

The most Important criteria

Is the secondary school record

for It is the "best predictor of

academic succeM," he sald.^

HE ALSO POINTED OtJT
that the university will accept

the qualified student from the

community college level after

the first year If he Is Interested

In a career In physical educa-
tion or recreation. This year
the university accepted over

200 students from the commun-
ity colleges. These Included stu-

dents In other major fields.

The dean concluded by urg-

ing the student who does not

meet the university entrance
requirement to enter a com-
munity college for one or two
years and then transfer to the

university.

"I can't overemphasize the

importance of our community
college system for these young
people who have a sincere In-

terest in the university but who
do not qualify." he said.

The afternoon program con-

sisted of various programs in-

cluding tours, !ictlvity clinics

and question and answer periods.

IT PATS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

ENGINEERS, SCIENTISTS, MATHEMATICIANS: Explore the unique opportunities at

iNdtiuiiai Security Agency
. . . where special programs encourage rapid professional advancennent

for the engineer, scientist and mathematician launching his career.

NSA is a scientific and technoiogicai comnnunity

unique in the United States, perhaps in the world.

Unique in its mission, its operation, its require-

ments . . . unique, too, in the scope of opportunity

it affords a young scientist or engineer beginning

his career.

A separate agency functioning within the Depart-

ment of Defense, NSA is responsible for developing

"secure" (i.e., invulnerable) communications systems

to transmit and receive vital information. Within

this area, which encompasses the whole field of

cryptology—the science of codes and ciphers—NSA

project teams pursue a broad spectrum of investiga-

tions taking them well beyond many known and

accepted boundaries of knowledge. Beginning with

basic research, these investigations progress through

applied research, development and design, prototype

engineering, and on into various phases of applica-

tions engineering.

At NSA you might specialize in any or several of

these sectors, depending on your taients and special

interests:

ENCINEERINC. Antenna/transmitter/receiver

design . . . high speed computers (digital and analog)

. . . transistor circuitry . . . advanced radio com-

munications techniques . . . microwave communica-

tions . . . audio and video recording devices . . .

cryogenic studies and applications . . . integrated

circuitry . . microminiaturization.

PHYSICS. Solid state (basic and applied) ... nu-

clear magnetic resonance phenomena . . . electro-

magnetic propagation . . . upper atmosphere

phenomena . . superconductivity and cryogenics

(Ph.D. graduates only).

MATHEMATICS. Statistical mathematics . . . matrix

algebta . finite fields . . . probability . . . com-

binatorial analysis . . . programming and symbolic

logic.

Unequaled Faciiities and Equipment

In a near-academic atmosphere, NSA scientists and

engineers enjoy the most fully-instrumented labora-

tories and use of advanced computer and other

equipment, some found nowhere else in the world.

Skilled clerical and technical support will free

you to concentrate on the most challenging aspects

of your projects, and thus help speed your pro-

fessional growth.

Outstanding Colleagues

You will work alongside people of enormously

varied backgrounds and intellectual interests, over

5(X) of whom hold advanced degrees.

Researchers at NSA also receive constant stimulus

from outside the agency. To assist in certain program

areas, NSA often calls on special boards of lonsul-

tants—outstanding scientists and engineers from in-

dustry and academic centers as well as from other

government agencies.

Career Development Opportunities

Your professional growth and earning power expand

from the day you join NSA, without having to accu-

mulate years of "experience." NSA career develop-

ment is orderly and swift; substantial salary increases

follow as you assume more and more responsibility.

A number of NSA career development programs

help shorten the time when you can contribute at

your maximum potential. These programs include:

ADVANCtD STUDY. NSA's liberal graduate study

program affords you the opportunity to pursue

part-time study up to eight hours each semester

and/or one semester or more of full-time graduate

study at full salary. Nearly all academic costs are

paid by NSA, whose proximity to seven universities

offering a wealth of advanced courses and seminars

is an additional asset.

IN-HOUSE TRAINING. The new NSA employee

first attends a six-week general orientation program,

followed by a period of specialized classroom studv

designed to broaden familiarity with an area or

areas of heavy NSA concern (e. g., communications

theory, cryptanalysis, computer logic and analysis,

solid state physics). Formal study is complemented

by on-the-job training, as you work and learn under

the guidance and direction of highly experienced

associates.

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. TRAVEL. The

agency fosters a climate of recognition and advance-

ment for its young professionals by encouraging

participation in professional association affairs, and

assisting you to attend national meetings, seminars

and conferences as well as visit other research fa-

cilities where related work is underway-govern-

ment, university and industrial - throughou' the

United States.

Liberal Personnel Policies, Attractive

Location

NSA policies relating to vacations, insurance and

retirement are fair and liberal. You enjoy the bene-

fits of Federal employment without the necessity of

Civil Service certification.

Located between Washington and Baltimore, NSA

IS also near the Chesapeake Bay, ocean beaches, ski

resorts and other popular summer and winter rec-

reation areas, not to mention the varied leisure-time

attractions of the nation's capital itself. The location

permits your choice of city, suburban or country

livipg.

Campus Interviews-

Check Now for Dates!
Representatives of the National Security Agency will

conduct interviews on campus soon. Check with

your Placement office as soon as possible to schedule

an appointment.

nsa
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Suite 10, 4435 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

Washington, DC. 20016

An equal opportunity employer

. . . where imagination is the essential qualification
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Foreign Students To Sponsor

International Food Fiesta
By M. AARIF OHAYYUR

Students and residents in the

Aniherst area have an opportu-

nity to taste foods of several

lands on Sunday, December 5.

The program - International

Food Fiesta-sponsored by the

UMass International Oub, will

be held at 5:30 P.M. In Farley

Club Hall behind Machmer Hall.

Dishes from Indian "poori"

and Arab "Sheesh Kabab" to

Switzerland's "Birchermulsli"

and Africa's "Yakitori" to Jap-

an's "Yakatory" and China's

"chow mein" will be available.

All are cordially invited.

• • •

Many girl's dorms are inviting

foreign students for dinners and
round table discussions.

During October Eugene Field

invited two students from Pakis-

tan and three from India for a

dinner and discussion of the

Kashmir dispute. Students from
Nepal, the Philippines. Japan,

and China have also oeen guests

at their weekly dorm dinners.

Last Friday Emily Dickinson

invited students from Malaysia.

Indonesia, India, Africa, and

Pakistan for a dinner and short

discussion about their respective

countries. Susan Ashley was in

charge of arranging the pro-

gram.
In the future, several other

dormitories are planning to in-

vite foreign students. Those

dorms and foreign students in-

terested in the program should

contact Alladin Hashim, Presi-

dent, or Carol Woodcock or Pat

Gordon, secretaries of the Inter-

national Club.
• • •

Members of the UMass Inter-

national Club enjoyed them-

selves last Saturday at Smith

COLLEGE CAPER
WEEKEND AT
GROSSINGER'S

fr/.,&t,Sun.,/»ec. 17, 18, 19

^-to.
^

MUME Ml COUEGE STUDENTS!-
Ittt idrtntats of the coming holidays.

fwof tbs nla College Caper Weekend at

OroMintH's, December 17-19. It'll be a

"eandvalut of fun, frolic, festivities, and
fadlities. You'll enjoy dawn-to-yawn en-

iHtdninent, afternoon and night dancing

to Latin and American tempos, award-
winning cUisine, performances by out-

lUnding folk and jazz artists, a midnight
wim pany, moonlight ice skating party,

BrMdway shows, get-together party, ski-

Jng, ice skating, tobogganing, swimming,
worid barrel jumping championship (tele-

ised by ABC-TV), special late, late shows
ia the Terrace Room Lounge, and many
other happy activities and highlights.

Pliisi writi If pbOM fir SPECIAL lATES,

nsuTttiN ?ini, iRd brocburi!

rossmger %

OiRECT LINE FROM NYC-IO 5-4500

(AREA CODE 914) 292-5000

College at a dance arranged by
Amherst College. A well-known
band provided the music.

This was the first dance given

for foreign students this semes-
ter. Others will follow.

« * •

Hatem A. HussainI, a grad-

uate student in government,

gave an interesting talk on the

Arab World in the third "Land

and People" series of the Inter-

national Club last Wednesday.
Color slides accompanied the

talk.

"The Arab people" said

Hatem, "have a glorious past

not only of great Muslim civili-

zation but also of ancient Egypt-
ian civilization, and are working
hard to get the same place in the

committee of nations."

CONSTRUCTION

PAPER

POSTER BOARD
white and colored

A. J. HASTINGS Inc.

Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

Open weekdays 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

'^m^

.**A»»*t«»»--»**

W/hy is he focusing
his at:t:ent:ion on you?

Wtiy IS this man desperately seeking

hot shot engineers like you^ Why is he

edb'erly searching for the best young

minds m the country . , , the hope of the

future . . . the intellectual elite?

He .vants — and needs — men who are

r.eaciy to tackle tomorrow'^ challenging

work!. Find out if vou cun ciualify for

a stinii;i(iting ^nd rewarding career

wUh Public Service.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTPIC AND GAS COMPANY

,
;••"''> i^f C'<or,~ /

12-month training program

Interviewer on

campus Dec. 8
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MASS. CLASSIFIED
WANTED

FOR SALE

LOST
OPPOBTUNITV—FOB a future
with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertiaing and merchandising
program. I'JO percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum |14,0(i0. All replies confi-

dential. For Information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

WEST COAST Corporation re-

cently reorganized, that can
withstand rigid financial exam-
Inntinn. is offerlne on a no-

franchise fee basis exclusive dis-

tributorships. This is a product
in demand by every home owner
and every business and is cur-

rently being used by such na-

tional organizations as Sears
Roebuck and Co. Holiday Inn
Motels and various branches of

the armed forces. Product 100%
guaranteed; investment from
$600 to $14,000. Investment guar-
anteed with 1009^' markup. Man-
ufacturer has proven method of

distribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-

entative will assist you In set-

ting up your business For com-

f»lete details and descriptive

iterature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.

Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

^

ANY FOREIGN students inter-

ested in Free Gift Subscription
to the daily international news-
paper. The Christian Science
Monitor for a prescribed period
ot time, please leave message a I

Box #y08 at HSO Office.

AUTOMOBILES
I960 DODGE, inspected, good
rubber $250. See Bob, House of

Walsh.

1959 CHEV. 4-dr Bel Air, 6 cy-

linder standard, transmis.sion. A
real economical car for a very
low price, JU 4-8620.

1967 BUICK 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p.m.

1951 CHRYSLER, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running
condition. $75.00. Call 584-9816.

1963 V.W. finished in surf green,
equipped with radio, heater, car
is like new. Very reasonably
priced. JU 4-8260.

1958 FORD stationwagon, 9 pas-
senger, excellent running condi-
tion. No rust, good rubber, radio
& heater, $195.00. Call Pete,
369-4342 after 6 p.m.

1958 VW SEDAN — body and
engine in good condition. Asking
$65000. Rm 216 Southwest C.

1960 4-D CORVAIR—New snow
tires. R&H. $350. Call 253-3295.

1957 PLYMOUTH 2-dr hardtop,
good transportation, $125. JU
4-8260.

ONE WHITE Stag Ski Parka,
black, lost in Student Union
Friday night in coat room.
Finder please return to R. Ford,

321 Baker. Reward.

IOTA GAMMA Upsilon pin—Fri-
day afternoon. Please call 256-

6844.

A BROWN purse with glasses in

turquoise case. Notify: Roberta
Bernstein, 409 North Pleasant
St., AL 3-9224.

BLUE SUEDE jacket. Bam par-

ty, Pelham Rd., Amherst Sat.

night. Contact Helen Prior, 410
Southwest A.

1 GOLD circle pin with initials

PSA. If found please return to

PrisciUa Sandquist, 207 Arnold
House.

A BLACK leather passport hold-

er. Contains important personal
papers and identification. Contact
Marcia G. Perley. 243 Dickinson
Hall, University after 9 p.m.

FABER SIJDE rule, trig scales,

table of settings on back Ap and
Kw marks on cursor. Plea»e call

John Bulzon, 238 Brett.

LOST, BARTLETT or vicinity,

manuscripts of contributions to

a scholarly journal. Identifable

only by titles: papers are on
Jane Eyre, The Mill on the
Floss, and Old Curiosity Shop.
Call Dr. L. F. Manheim at Eng-
lish I>epartment office, in 131

The Abbey, or at home, 253-9454.

AT THE Student Union dance
last Friday, a boy's carmel-color
bench-warmer. Please call Karen
T iAAmw 1 T j^.if^V* TJr<-vticA

NOREIiCO TAPE-RECORDER-
3 speed-all attachments. Call

Chuck Smith. 113 Hills North.

A GIRL'S Columbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Bilsey, 210 Brooks.

8 BEDRM all-elec. Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv. Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and
den in dalite basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-

versity. Lg. lot w/trees, orna-
mentals. 25,3-7825 — 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

BUTE FRENCH wallet Lost at

SU Dance Wed. night. Return to

SU Lobby Counter or Knowlton
House. No questions asked.

Emily Boelmi, Kiiowlton.

MAROON BEN1CH warmer in

Student Union coatroom. Ri-

chard Parker, 408 James House.

AT WED. night dance: long
green loden coat with black trim
and maroon paisley lining. Black
IrwifKoT. nf\n\fac in nrv/'lrof r*]<»a8P

contact Martiia Strandberg, 431
Southwest B.

ONE 24" girls blue and white
Schuun bicycle at South Din-
ing Commons by line 7 last

weekend, Nov. 12-14. Please re-

turn by Nov. 23 to South Din-
ing Commons line 7. Thank you.

ATTENTION: The person re-

sponsible for taking the follow-

ing books return to Jon Sou-
weive, 160 Hills South promptly
1 geology text, 2 Spanish texts,

1 gov't paperback, 1 .Spanish
notebook—Reward for any or all

books ($) (Especially Note-
books)—No questions asked.

MEDIUM BLUE carcoat at
Lambda Chi Alpha last Friday
atfernoon. Finder please return

to Karen Schmidt, 410 I>wight.

Reward. _^____^
WILL THE person responsible

for borrowing the bike from be-

hind Eugene Field, please return

it to the back of the dorm. Nc
questions will be asked.

BROWN, leather wallet contain-

ing important identification.

Please return to Susan Ashley,

527 E. Dickinson. Reward. No
questions asked.

FOUND

The Redmen gave URI a 30-0

beating on homecoming day,

showing a staunch defense and

powerhouse offense featuring

the passing of Landry, the re-

ceiving of Morln and Meers and

the running of Vandersea, Dur-

kin. Lewis and the little man

MILT MORIN

7-2 SLATE . .

.

(Continued from page 12)

It was at Storrs that the Red-

men started their trend of sec-

ond half greatness which was
to last for the remainder of the

season.

I.D. BRACELET with Debbie on
it near So. Dining Commons.
Contact Jim Mulvey, 119 Wheel-
er
CLASS RING — Public Health
Building Baldwin H.S. *64. Ini-

tials DGS. Pick up in Dept. of

Microbiology Office, PHB.
WOULD THE person responsible

for "borrowing" the hardcover
edition of the Dartmouth Bible

from the 1%1 green-white Ram-
bler parked on Eastman Lane,
November 3rd, please return it

to the Lost-Found Dept., S.U.
the book has much value to me.
Heaven will reward you!

ONE BOTANY notebook, one
history notebook, one French 107
workbook and one French gram-
mar, 512 Emily Dickinson.

TEXTBOOK — OPERATIONS
Research and Quantitative Eco-
nomics. Return to Bob Newey,
Tel. 665-2055, Box 251. Sunder-
land, Mass.

DAVE GIARLA

DICK LEWIS

who made the big play all year.

Bob Detore.

BU was a victim of another

second half Redmen surge, this

time at Boston. Trailing 12-6 at

halftime, UMass struck for

three quick third period scores

and came out on top, 3418. Don
Durkin and Phil Vandersea

were outstsmding at BU, as was

Detore.

The Redmen ball was really

beginning to roll when Vermont
crossed its path at Alumni Sta-

dium. The Cats succumbed 41-6,

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens

NEEDING NOMINAL PINANCIAl Htlf TO COMPLETE mEIR EOUCAnON THIS

ACADEMIC YEAH — AND THEN COMMENCE WORK — COSIGNEKS REQUIRED.

SEND TRANSCRIPT AND rUU DETAILS OP YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

610-612 ENDICOTT RLOO., ST. PAUL 1, MINN. A NON-PROriT CORP.

.i>ir^ro^_PAr>c rup AND SAV EBBBBB^saaa

v.v^y i*M. (iMi. tM. t » Norr wi»j -chti—tw *•
eWSWA 1 STEVI!

DIRECT LIMOUSINE SERVICE to

BRADLEY FIELD
From Lord Jeff (Student Union on Beg.)

Eleven (11) Round Trips Daily, plus

extra evening trips, Bradley-Amherst

For reservations or schedules call

:

KEY Trans-Port

Service, Inc. 586-0983

For the Slii Season

Get a

BOTA
Genuine goat skin wine hag,

imported from Pamploma, Spain

lined with latex rubber

Bull-horn cap,

woven red belt

or shoulder sling

Vi qu capacity

Send $5.00 check, mo. or cash to

Avier Imports

G.P.O.Boxl23

Chicopee Falls, Mass.

^
^"ym^ M

BILL CONNEB

but not before giving UMass
fans some anxious moments.
Landry had a great afternoon

against UVM, completing 20 out

of 25 passes, while Meers and
Morin had. field days.

It was the defensive team's

turn to shine against Holy
Cross. While the Redmen of-

fense was having its usual first

half troubles, the UMass de-

fensive unit, led by Kelley, Dal-

las and Qualey made shambles
of the Crusader attackers and
actually scored the half's only
touchdown when Dallas ran a
blocked punt into the end zone.

The offense moved well in the

second half, and the Redmen
had themselves a cherished 270
victory.

In the finale at Durham, New
Hampshire, the Redmen really

turned on the power, destroying
UNH 46-0.

A 7-2 season, second place in

the YanCon. 253 points scored

for, 59 scored against, several

broken records by Morin,
'Meers, and Landry, and a six

game winning streak. The 1965

season was certainly a very
successful one for Coach Fusia,

his staff and players.

LEO BIRON

ALL-STAR TEAM . .

.

(Continued from page 12)

Philadelphia, and John Huard of

Maine, a junior from WatervUle,
linebackers. The safety men are

Norm Tardiff of Maine, a junior

from Randolph, Mass., Dave
Kelley of Massachusetts, a sen-

ior from Geneva, N.Y., and Dave
Giarla, a junior from Hahant,
Mass.
HONORABLE MENTION

went to: offense—Dennis Doyle
of Maine, end; Greg Landry,

Mass., quarterback; Bob Detore,

Mass., Dick Hebert, Vermont,
and John Thompson, Rhode Is-

land, halfbacks. Defense — Bill

Vasilios, New Hampshire, end;

Mike Murgo, Rhode Island, and

Vem Walker, Maine, tackles;

Vic Radzevich, Connecticut, Tom
Ricci, Rhode Island, and Sol-

dano, guards; Bill Neville, New
Hampshire, and Rod Brooks,

Mass., linebackers; and Leo

Biron, Mass.. Hebert, Vermont,

and Jack Schweberger, Vermont,

safety men.

Europe for $100
Switzerland - A do-it-yourself

summer in Europe is now avail-

able. The new plan makes a trip

to Europe, including transpor-

tation, possible for less than $100.

A complete do-it-yourself pro-

spectus including instructions,

money saving tips and a large

selection of job opportunities

along with discount tours and

application forms may be obtain-

ed by writing to Dept, X, Inter-

national Travel Est.. 68 Herren-

,gasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein

(Switzerland) enclosing $1 with

your inquiry to cover the cost of

the material, overseas handling

and air mail postage.
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Win Streak Caps 7-2 Slate

?r*%

GREG LANDRY

By MIKE GOULD
Coming in like a lamb and

going out like a lion, Vic Fusia's

1965 Redmen showed them-

selves to be an explosive, aggres-

sive, and highly entertaining

unit.

After surmounting their tra-

ditional early season barriers,

the Redmen proceeded to de-

molish their last six opponents

by the impressive total score of

198-31.

Early season losses to Maine
and Buffalo undoubtedly cost

UMass a bowl invitation as well

as the beanpot, but the Redmen

players and coaches displayed

a great deal of ability and drive

as they turned what appeared

to be a lack-luster season Into

one of which Redmen followers

can be proud.

It is unfortunate that the

Maine game was first on the

Redmen schedule. One can not

say whether the outcome of the

contest would have been differ-

ent at a later point In the sea-

son, but an experienced Landry,

Harrigan, Mitchell, and Smith

along with a healthy Swanson
and an acknowledged Detore

would no doubt have made a

great deal of difference. One
must, however, give the mighty
mites from M&lne a great deal

of credit for their great season

which will terminate with a

Tangerine Bowl game against

East Carolina.

After releasing its frustra-

tions against AIC, UMass ran

into a hard-nosed Buffalo team.

A series of costly mistakes by

the Redmen gave the Bulls an

18-6 victory.

The Buffalo game seemed to

be a valuable lesson for Fusia's

skillful but inexperienced soph-

EIGHT REDMEN WIN PLACES
ON YAN-CON ALL-STAR TEAM
The University of Maine's

Yankee Conference champions

and the njnners-up from the

University of Massachusetts

dominated the 1965 all-confer-

ence football team, it was an-

nounced today. The selection

was made on a vote of the

six New England state univer-

sities.

Maine, which will play in the

Tangerine bowl, placed four

men, headed by spectacular Dick

DeVamey, on the offensive unit

and three men on the defensive

leam. Tlie Redmen from Am-
herst have four men on the of-

fensive team and four men on

the defensive team.

The third place University of

Vermont Catamounts placed two
men on each unit while the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island Rams
had one on each eleven. Connec-

ticut placed a man on the de-

fensive eleven.

Joining DeVarney, a senior

from Laconia, N.H., who was

Lineups

B. MTCERS, Masa.

B. Pasquill, Maine
I. Brawn, Maine
R. Brink, Vermont
J. Soldano, Vermont
B. CONNER, Mass.

M. MORIN, Mass.

D. DcVamey, Maine
F. Harney. Maine
W. Zdanowicz, R.I.

1965 YANKEE CONFERENCE
OFFENSIVE TEAM

E '66 6-3 215 Hudson, Masa.

T '67 6-0 210 Kittery, Maine

G '67 5-9 181 Bucksport, Maine

C '66 6-2 197 Lowell, Maine

G '68 6-3 205 Toledo, Ohio

T '67 6-6 220 Rockland, Mass.

E '66 6-4 245 Leommster, Mass.

QB '66 5-8 166 Laconia, N.H,

HB "66 5-10 177 Wellesley Hills, Mass.

„ ^_ ^^, ..... HB '66 6-1 194 Jersey aty, N.J.

P. VANDERSEA. MaM. FB '66 6-4 230 Whitinsvllle, Mass.

DEFENSIVE TEAM
E '66 6-0 212 Topsfield, Mass.

E '67 6-2 217 Hoboken, N.J.

T '66 6-0 190 Greenwich, Conn.

T '67 6-2 220 Lynn, Mass.

MG '66 6-0 188 Brooklyn, N.Y.

LB '66 6-2 197 Lowell, Maine

LB '66 6-0 215 Philadelphia, Pa.

LB '67 6-0 201 Waterville, Maine

S '67 5-10 177 Randolph. Mass.

S '66 6-0 196 Geneva, N.Y.

S '67 5-10 175 Nahant, Mass.

A. Riley, Maine
B. VanBennekum, Vt.

G. McWeeny, Conn.

E. TONER, Mass.
H SUvers, R.I.

R. Brink, Vt.

B. DALLAS, Mass.

J. Huard, Maine
N. Tardiff, Maine
D. KELLEY, MaM.
D. GIARLA Mass.

picked for the quarterback post,

are Tlill Pasquill. a junior from
Kittery, tackle; Ivan Brawn, a

junior from Bucksport, a guard,

and Frank Harney, a senior

from Wellesley Hills, Mass., a

halfback.

Bob Meerr, a senior from
Hudson, Mass., and Milt Morin,

a senior from Leominster, Mass.,

were selected for the end posi-

tions for the third straight year.

Bill Connor, junior from Rock-

land. Mass., a tackle, and Phil

Vandersea, a senior from Whit-

insvllle, a fullback, are the other

Redmen named to the offensive

unit.

Rusty Brink, a senior from

Lowell, Maine, it a repeat pei>

former at center for the Univer-

sity of Vermont and Joining him
from the Catamounts is Joe

Soldano, a sophomore from

Toledo, Ohio. Rounding out the

offensive team is halfback

Wayne Zdanowicz of Jersey
OJ*.F XT T o eori«r«r a* the TTni-

versity of Rhode Island,

THE DEFENSrV'E TEAM is

made up of Alan Riley of Maine,

a senior from Topsfield, Mass.,

and Bill Van Bennekum of Ver-

mont, a junior from Hoboken,

N.J., ends: Ed Toner of Massa-

chusetts, a junior from Lynn,

Mass., and Gerard McWeeny of

Connecticut, a sophomore from

Greenwich, Conn., tackles; Har-

vey Silvers of Rhode Island, a

senior from Brooklyn, middle

guard; Brink, Bemie Dallas of

Massachusetts, a senior from

(Continued on Page 11)

ERNIE SMITH

omores, especially Landry. Greg

spent a good deal of time that

Saturday eating the beautiful

turf of Alumni Stadium, and he

did not like its taste. Despite

TERRY SWANSON

the rugged treatment given him

by the Bulls, Greg kept coming

back for more, showing great

poise, determination, and abil-

ity under extreme pressure.

The Buffalo game brought out

the best In Landry, and. If the

remainder of the season is an

indication, the game had a posi-

tive effect on the entire UMass
team.
During the second half of

the UConn game, the Redmen
showed their first signs of jel-

ling Into an outstanding foot-

ball team. Trailing 7-0 at half-

time, UMass completely domi-

nated proceedings after Inter-

mission to score a 20-7 victory.

(Continued on Page It)

Political Science Association

presents

Francis X.

BELLOTTI
Speaking on "Massochusetts Politics'

November 22, 8 :00 p.m.

Middlesex Room

Coffee Hour Following in Worcester Room

i!

FOUR COLLEGE CHARTER FLIGHT

SUMMER 1966
for

Students, Faculty, Staff and

Immediate Families

June 18 - New York - London

August 26 - Paris - New York
Via Pan-American 707 Jet

COMPLETE PRICE

$295.00 PER PERSON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

Contact Your Flight Manager Without Delay:

U. of M.

Paul Feinberg

136 Sunset Ave.

Tel. 253-5594

Sponsofd By Four Coffeges, /nc.

Amhertt, Mount Holyoke, Unlvertlty of Mawachusoftt, Smith

BERMUDA '66

Where every day

is Spring Day
only

^165®^ complete

• Pan Am round trip Jet

• 7 night's accommodations

at Montgomery Cottages

on Elbow Beach

• Taxi service from and

to airport

• Full college week activities,

cruise to St. George, mixers

and beach parties.

Contact:
Pciul Ninborg

136 Suntot Avo.,

Amhortt, Mom.
or call

253-SS94

I



UMass Students March In VietNam Protest
By Jane Roland. Staff Reporter

Over one hundred people from the Amherst-North-

ampton area were among the more than 30,000 march-

ers in Washington, D. C. on Sat., Nov. 27

The Vietnam demonstration, according, to the March
coordinators, was "a positive one, designed to offer al-

ternatives to the present policy: immediate cease-fire

leading to negotiations and a return to the Geneva

Agreements of 1954."

The majority of marchers were well-dressed adults

and middle-aged people, many m family groups with

teen-aged children and small babies. The stereotyped

bearded protestor was infrequently seen, although

there were many neatly dressed college students.

THE DEMONSTRATION started at 11 a.m. with

picketing around the White House. Clergymen and vet-

erans marched in front of the House, all others on ad-

joining streets. At 1 p m. the demonstration moved to

the Washington Monument for speeches at the Sylvan

theatre.

Speeches were given by Dr. Benjamin Spock, FUin-

nie Dugger, editor of the Texas Observer, and repre-

sentative George Brown of California. Mrs. Martin Lu-

ther King, Jr., stressed the emotional aspects of the

war, and Carl Oglesby, president of National Students

for a Democratic Society, spoke in relation to his re-

cent trip to Vietnam.
Norman Thomas, former presidential candidate for

the Socialist Party, said "I'd rather see America save

its soul than its face" when questioned about the honor

of discontinuing the war.

JIDY t'OLLINS, Mark Spoelstra, and Len Chand-

ler, well-known folksingers, performed between the

speeches.

Among the demonstrators was a small minority which

had received much press coverage those in favor of a

Viet Cong victory. March coordinators agreed to Ipt this

group cany whatever signs they wished. A small skir-

mish broke out early in the day when one demonstra-
tor tried to tear a Viet Cong flag away from another.

There was little outside heckling. Joseph Mlot-Mroz,
a Polish freedom fighter, left sof)n after he arrived,

and a small delegation from the Hell's Angel's paraded
for awhile. One UMass student was hit with an egg.

No one was hurt.

THE DEMONSTRATION, conceived by the Com-
mittee for a SANFJ Nuclear Policy, was supported by
many jjolitical organizations, as well as Professors for

Peace, Artists and Writers for Peace, Veterans for

Peace, and other ad hoe groups.

Some of the individual sponsors were world re-

nowned baby doctor Benjamin Spock, Dr. Sabin, in-

ventor of the Sabin anti-polio vaccine, writers John
Hersey, Louis Untermeyer, and Saul Bellow, actor

Tony Mandall, Nobel Prize winner Albert Svent-Gyorgi,
and former senatorial candidate H. Stuart Hughes,
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Investigation Sparked

By Mardiant's Photos

Jurisdiction Questioned

Med School Fight Delayed

By JANE ROLAND,
Staff Reporter

University Director of Secur-

ity John C. Marchant has come
under fire for acts which some
people feel are intimidations

and infringements on student

civil rights. The protest is a re-

sult of pictures taken by Mar-
chant of individual students at

the Viet Nam Teach-Out in Am-
herst. Oct. 17.

Because of this. Dr. John
Brentiinger presented a motion

to the Committee on Student

Affairs to present to the Facul-

ty Senate. The motion states

that ( 1 ) The Faculty Senate re-

grets and deplores this occur-

rence of photographing and that

(21 they instruct the University

Security officer that neither he

nor his subordinates, in official

or unofficial capacity, may in-

vestigate into student groups.

Part Two was based on the

grounds that any sort of invest-

igative procedure is inconsistent

with the University aim of en-

couraging free and independent

political thought and activity;

and that University Security

force members cannot divest

themselves of their role as po-

lice officers.

At the regular meeting of the

Committee on Student Affairs

on Nov. 5, Director of Security

Marchant attended to discuss

the issue. He indicated that he
photographed participants in

the demonstration "as a private

citizen, on his own time, with

his own equipment, and for his

own purposes."

The issue raised was whether

or not these actions could be

construed as an intimidation

and an infringement on the stu-

dents' civil rights. Dr. Brent-

linger believed that such activi-

ties could be interpreted as in-

timidations, especially when the

group involved is in the minor-

ity.

Although he said that the pic-

tures were not for security pur-

poses, Mr. Marchant stated that

he would not hesitate to give

them to the government if he

believed this would be in the

best interests of law and order.

He held that he did have the

right to photograph any demon-
stration.

When Sidney Finehirsh. pres-

ident of the Young Independ-

ents, which had supported the

Teach-Out. said that some mem-
bers of the group did feel in-

timidated, Marchant answered
that any photographs taken

were to protect the students' in-

terests rather than to intimidate

them.

Finehirsh replied that the stu-

dents had not asked for pater-

nalistic protection, and that

there have been cases in the

past where such pictures have
been used for harrassment. Dr.

Brentiinger mentioned as an an-

alogy the photographs taken of

Negroes in the South trying to

register to vote.

According to the unpublished

minutes of the Oct. 21 Faculty

Senate meeting. President Le-

derle had mentioned something
to the effect that "no useful

purpose was served by photo-

graphing a legal gathering of

students."

By LINDA PERLSTEIN,
Senior Reporter

At 9:40 last Wednesday morn-
ing the fight to bring the Medi-
cal School to Amherst went to

court. A representative group of

Massachusetts Taxpayers headed

by such distinquished people as

Dr. Paul Dudley White, and

Edward Weeks, editor of the

Atlantic Monthly petitioned the

Court to reverse the Trustees

June 11 decision and to prevent

them from spending taxpayers

money to locate the Medical
School in Worcester.

In a brief hearing before Su-

preme Court Justice Whitte-

more, the representative of the

Attorney General's Office asked
for a demurer. This raises the

issue of whether the court has

jurisdiction to decide the niat-

ter before it.

WHITTEMORE refused to de-

cide the matter singly and be-

cause the suit's importance will

report the case to the full bench
of the Supreme Court. They will

make the final decision as to

whether this matter can be de-

cided on a legal basis.

Included in the taxpayer's

petition was a requested for a

preliminary injunction to re-

strain the Trustees from any
further action. The injunction,

sought by attorney, Raymond
Cross of Northampton, was
denied by Whittemore because
he felt the matter of pending

action was academic at this

time.

THE DENIAL CAME with an

understanding that if the Trus-

tees did act. an injunction could

be issued at that time.

If the Supreme Court should

decide the matter is justicable,

a trial will follow.

The main issue at the trial

would be whether the Trustees

had any power to set up a

branch of the University with-

out the consent of the legisla-

ture.

Mrs. Charlotte Staab. chair-

man of the Massachusetts Tax-

payers for Quality Medical

Education stated that, "The

main point gained by he hear-

ing is that the case was not dis-

missed at this level but is being

sent .to the full bench".

The court fight may take

many months before being de-

cided.

Kenneth Walker appointed

editor of UM publications
Kenneth H. Walker of East

Northfield has been appointed

University Ekiitor in the Office

of University Relations at U-

Mass.
In making the announcement,

Robert . J. McCartney. UMass
Secretary and Director of Uni-

versity Relations, said that Mr.

Walker's prime responsibility

will be to edit all University

publications.

A native of Brattleboro. V't..

Mr. Walker graduated from
Northfield High School, and at

tended Northeastern University.

His first professional journalis-

tic experience came with the

Greenfield (Mass.) Recorder-

f Continued on p<ige 2)
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KENNETH H. WALKER

Lederle To Meet Students

On University Affairs
In order to encourage and continue personal contact with

the students at the University, President Lederle will hold a

student visiting hour in his office on Thur., Dec. 9 from 4-5 p.m.

Any student who would like to meet and talk with the

President about University affairs or other campus topics is

invited to come into the President's oftice in South College

during the hour.

Further student visiting hours will be scheduled according

to the demands of the President's schedule and the success of

the visiting hours. All students are invited to take advantage

of this and future opportunities to meet and speak with the

President.

Additional meetings will be announced in the official notice

column of the Collegtan.

The Beach Boys livened up the Cage on November 28 to a sell-out crowd. Sponsored by the Class

of 1968, The concert benefitted the JFK Memorial Fund. See photo spread on page 6.
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Bellotti Discloses Plans student Govt Conference

During Campus Speech Campus Wage Rate Challenged
By PAT PETOW,
Staff Reporter

"I believe it was right, and if

I had to do it again, I'd precisely

the same thing," declared Fran-

cis X. Bellotti at the outset of

two hours of fending questions

from a UMass audience.

Speaking Nov. 22 in the Mid-

dlesex Room, S.U., for the Polit-

ical Science Association, Bellotti

was referring to his 1964 Dem-
ocratic primary challenge to the

then-Governor Peabody.

The former Lt. Governor of

Massachusetts, calling himself a

product of social legislation, ex-

plained that in his opinion what

was happening then should not

have been happening; and so he

ran on principle.

DISCLOSING HIS NEXT
election plans Bellotti indicated

he may seek the U. S. Senate

seat or Attorney Generalship.

The Quincy attorney thought he

would receive greater party sup-

port for Attorney General.

He ruled out a campaign for

governor, unless the present sit-

uation changes, and at the same

time affirmed that he and Pea-

body would wish to avoid another

intra-party fight. Bellotti said

on the possibility of Peabody
seeking the governor's office,

"There's always the adventure

of coming back.

"

He was asked, among others,

parochial questions regarding

UMass. Although he did not

know why the Trustees voted

for the Worcester Medical School

site, Bellotti declined to name
Amherst as his choice while ex-

pressing concern for developing

the resources of the Western
part of the state.

"I SEE NO REASON why you

cannot have a law school," Bel-

lotti said amicably. "I favor a

good state law school ... I

think they're essential ultimate-

ly."

On the issue of tax proposals,

he said, "I think a sales tax is

a very depressing thing to the

economy." He further opposed

the sales tax, as well as other

tax plans of raising about 200

million dollars, because he was
Jiscnchanted with lack of speci-

fic ties to the money's use

Bellotti expressed the view

that present and forthcoming

See BELLOTTI. pg. 8

By MIKE ROSS,

Staff Reporter

The Student Senate Services

Committee is going to investi

gate wages on campus. The cur-

rent going rate of $1.00 per hour

may be challenged and the cam-

pus committee envisions a cam-

pus wide $1.25 per hour mini-

mum wage.
This investigation was dis-

closed at the Services Commit-
tee meeting held during the Stu-

dent Government Conference

Sat., Nov. 20 in the School

of Business Administration.

THE ROLE OF A service com-

mittee was described by the

Dean of Women of Framingham
State College as "a place where

a student can go to voice even

the most minor complaint and

can feel that somebody will lis-

ten and investigate his com-

plaint."

The UMass Senate Services

Committee, in particular, is open

to any gripes the students may
have. The function of the Com-
mittee is to examine complaints

and to funnel legitimate problems

towards solutions and people

who can provide solutions.

Meal Tickets and Exec. Council

Topics for Senate Meeting
By KAREN ROSE,
Senate Reporter

Two bills concerning formation

of a new executive council will

be brought before the Student

Senate tonight.

A bill stipulating that students

have specific control over dining

commons tickets and one re-

questing the extension of Inter-

Library Loan Service to include

courses will also be brought up

under new busmess.

The bills on the executive

council are a direct result of the

defeat of a similar bill last week.

The provisions of these bills

reuire a council of the four of-

ficers and at least four commit-

tee members to be recommended
by other officers and chosen by

the president and approved by

the Senate.

The purpose of the committee.

as outlined in Senator Bob
Cripp's bill, is to assist the

president in administering his

duties.

The second bill, drawn up by

Senator Tim Cunningham, moves
to amend the Student Govern-

ment By-Laws by giving the

Senate president power to estab-

lish a cabinet to assist him with

his duties. The bill's provisions

are similar to those in Cripps'

bUl

Another bill drawn up by Sen-

ator Cunningham would have the

Senate recommend to the Board
of Trustees that the present

policy regarding transferability

of Dining Commons tickets to

be changed so that students may
transfer tickets at their own dis-

cretion since they are the legal

owners of the tickets.

Bills under old business in-

clude a resolution to accept the

report of the Yahoo Invstigation

Committee. If this bill is passed

the Senate Treasurer will trans-

fer the prescribed printing funds

into the Yahoo account and the

magazine will be allowed to pub-

lish.

Also under old business are

three bills to amend various sec-

tions of the Senate By-Laws.
One bill moves to empower

the senate executive committee
to act on behalf of the senate

between June and Sept. Another
bill calls for the Senate Treasur-

er to be appointed ex-officio

chairman of both the Budgets
and Finance Committees of the

Senate.

The other bill is a series of

amendments to the financial

policy booklet.

f BARRELS OF FUN
There ore \ BARRELS OF BEER

[ BARRELS OF FUN
GET YOURS AND TAKE THEM TO THE

SLOPES THIS WINTER

Want to know more?

STAVE INDUSTRIES of Amherst

Box 490, Amherst, Mass.

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTER
B*ldMrto«m. War*. Brookfi«ld.

SiwBear. Northampton. SMthampton
Oonaaetioaa at

WercMt«r for Botfon
t

IbrTlekito *
1W. Ml-SftS

l0UbT Shop, atadmt UBioa

Wotfom Moss. But Linos

The

AMHERST TOWER
Restaurant

OFFERS FREE UMASS DELIVERY

(2 pizza minimum order)

from 8 p.m. till 10:30 p.m.

Vermont Deer
Hunters —

FOR SALE
Hot Coffee, Sandwiches,

Home Made Apple Pie

in plentiful deer country

West Dummerston
Follow signs acroHS

covered bridge 1 Vz miles

Call

256-6667

2537100

Two Delivery Men Await Your Order!

Last year, the Services

Committee initiated what turned

out to be the Vending Machine

Campaign. As a result, 15c items

in the machines were replaced

with less expensive items, and

a student cultural fund was es-

tablished to channel monies from

these machines back to the stu-

dents by providing for such

things as guest speakers.

UMass students can bring their

"gripes" to the attention of the

Service Committee in a variety

of ways. They can indirectly

contact any senator or get di-

rectly in touch with either co-

chairmen of the Committee,

Betty Chambers or Husty Leav-

itt.

)^wwiw<www)wwwwwww>www<»»»w^i»<ww»w '#iw»<wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww»<wwwwwwwwi

The Service Committee has

only received 10 to 15 com-
plaints this year. The complaints
have ranged from "why are we
getting fatty or rare meat" up
at the commons to the desire for

improved wages.
Several of the delegates of the

smaller state schools at the Gov-
ernment Conference said that

they would like to receive more
complaints because when some-
one gripes he is interested in

seeing some phase of a school's

system improved.

The UMass Senate Service

Committee will listen to and
follow through all legitimate

complaints and will attempt to

find solutions.

UT Presentation

"And visions of a Fine Arts Building danced in their heads"

Cast members of ONE WAY PENDILI'M study their lines in

the Old Conservation Building. L to R—Betty Corea. Nancy
Abrams, Kathy Atkinson.

"COCA-COLA" *NL> ' COKf A'C «CGtttCftCU TP*^C *•««»%
WHICH loCNTirv ONLT tmc moouct or tmc coca-cola tOMPA'.r.

Girl talk. Boy talk.

All talk goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift

and never too sweet — refreshes best.

thingsgo
better,!

Coke
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

0OaA..0OL.A BOrtTUKO 00. or NOBTHAMTTOM
NORTHAMPTON, MASa.
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Vietnam talks planned
OFFICIAL NOTICES

The growing U.S. involve-

ment in Vietnam places respon-

sibilities on each citizen to be-

come better informed on this

issue. In the interest of promot-
ing an informed public opinion,

two local groups—Forum and
the Universities Committee on
Problems of War & Peace—are
presenting a program on Viet-

nam on Dec. 2, 3, and 4.

Bernard Fall, author and lec-

turer on Vietnam, will speak
on "What Next in Vietnam." at

8:00 p.m. Dec. 2, at Chapin Aud-
itorium, Mt. Holyoke.
"Vietnam and Its Ethical Im-

plications: Two Views," will be

discussed by Henry Steele Com-
mager, Professor of History,

Amherst College, and Mr. Alvin

Friedman, Deputy Asst. Secre-

tary of Defense, U. S. Govern-
ment, Dec. 3 at 8:00 p.m., in

Johnson Chapel, Amherst Col-

lege.

On the following afternoon,

Dec. 4, a symposium on the is-

sues in Vietji^m will be held at

1:00 p.m. afMahar Auditorium.

Professor Commager in Sat-

urday Review, July 10, 1965 has

questioned the political morali-

ty of the U.S. in both domestic

and foreign policy.

"Even the present war in

FIRST FRIDAY
December 3, 1965

atNewman Center

MASSES: 6:50 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 5:00 p.m.

CONFESSIONS: Thurs. at 4:00 and 7:00 p.m.

fxposfffon of Blessed Sacrament all day friday

Expert

Typewriter Repair

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St Northampton

Vietnam," he said "tempts us

constantly to indulge in a dou-

ble standard. We complain, and
rightly, that other countries do

not abide by their international

agreements, but we are ready

to forgive ourselves for brush-

ing aside international agree-

ments when we face something
we regard as an 'emergency'."

Mr. Friedman, who is an In-

ternational Security Affairs Di-

vision officer, will discuss the

implications of this issue from
the government's point of view.

At the Symposium on the fol-

lowing afternoon, three panel-

ists will present the two sides

of the issue The audience will

then have a chance to discuss

the subject.

In other Vietnam related ac-

tivities. Smith College will host

a Young Americans for Free-

dom "Debate-In" Dec. 7.

The Debate-In. one of 22

across the country, will feature

debates between conservative

YAF members and representa-

tivs of the left-wing Students

for a Democratic Society who
recently participated in the

Washington March to end the

war in Vietnam.
The Debate-Ins are part of

a larger YAF project called

"The International Youth Cru-

sade for Freedom in Vietnam."

Collegian

Advertising

Pays

INDEX
If proofa art not r«turnwi by th«

Individual, no oontideration will b«
given aa to the picture that la placad
in tha Indas. Tha choica of tha photo-
graphar will ba uaad. to If you want
your choica to ba uaad bring tha proof
in tod&y.

CRITIQUE
CritiQua will have a table aet up in

tha Student Union Lobby Wadneaday
through Friday of thie waak. Voluntaara
to pass out quaationnairea to clasaes are
aakad to aign up at thia time. If you
feel you can donate twenty miiiutaa of
your time during tha next few waaka
pleaae atop at tha table. Critique wanta
to cover at laaat 100 courses thia aemea-
ter this meana we need at laaat 100
voiunteara.

PIANO RECITAL
The Department of Muaic will preaent

William Doppraan in a piano recital on

BELLOTTI . .

.

(Continued from page S)

Federal funds fulfill many ob-

jectives of the proposed legisla-

tion.

ON MATTERS OF Party loy-

alty and the electoral process,

Bellotti praised the convention
system which gives a relative-

unknown the chance to succeed
among 1732 delegates. But he
acknowledged that in the Demo-
cratic convention about 25 indi-

viduals control 30 percent of the

vote.

Bellotti said he felt the .377

vules not yiveli the incumbent
governor at the 1964 convention
indicative of substantial support
for him.

With a "not-completely pure"
convention, Bellotti also favored
a continued primary election. He
suggested that perhaps more sig-

natures for a primary challenge
ought to be required.

HE ALSO SPOKE on topics

ranging from the nomination of

Judge Morrissey—to the impact
of political endorsements from
high ranking officials — to the
limiting of county government.
He felt Morrissey qualified,

having pleaded before him in

Boston, and that his rejection

was, in some measure, a "Ken-

Sunday, Oacenobar 6th in Bartlatt Hall
at 8:16 p.m. Mr. Doppntan is pianiat-in-
residence at the University of Iowa and
ia active aa a ooncar^ artiat, having
appeared aa aoloist with the Chicago
and Detroit Symphony Orcheatraa. Tha
program will include Dallapleoola's
"Quadero Musicale di Annalibera", the
SonaU No. 2 in B flat minor. Op. S6
of Chopin, and The "Go'dbcrg", varia-
tions by J. S. Bach. Admiaaion is free.
TREES
Mr. Roffor W. Farrington. Dept. of

Entomology and Plant Pathology at
UMaaa will apeak on Bacterial Dlaaaaes
of Trees. Dae. 6. at Femald Hall Rm
107 at 11:16.
MUSIC

Erick Hawkini, noaad conemporary
dancer and Lucia Dlugostewski. his
muaic collaborator will present a lec-
ture demonstration on Wednesday, Dec.
8th at 8:00 p.m. in the Women's Phy-
aicAl Education Building.

KENNETH WALKER...
(Continued from page 1)

Gazette, where he served as a

reporter-photographer and then
as assistant to the county edi-

tor between 1950 and 1961.

He became director of the
news bureau and assistant pub-
lic relations director of the
Northfield and Mount Hermon
Schools in East Northfield in

1961, and was named director

of the public information de-

partment there in 1963.

Active in the Greenfield
Chamber of Commerce and the

"Stockade Players" in Decrfield,

Mr. Walker is a member of the

American College Public Rela-

tions Association and the Amer-
ican Alumni Council.

He is married to the former
Sylvia Cardew of Kent, Eng-
laiid. The Walkers have three
children.

nedy" defeat.

He said county government
was becoming limited and that

its significant powers come from
state appropriations; and he be-

lieved that endorsements had
little carry-over with the possi-

bility of adverse impact deflat-

ing them additionally in his

judgement.

Young Independents (Mass SDS)
VIETNAM: VICTIM OF THE COLD WAR

Po/ity jiaiemem no, 1

American Foreign Policy ia baaed on many illusions about the nature of world politics which h»ve

led to the disasters of Vietnam and the Dominican Republic and could lead to nuclear bok>caust if not

corrected.
These illusion are

:

1. The menace of monolithic international Communism

—

,. u- u w
Conditioned by Cold War propaganda we view Communism as a "prod<«*t of SaUn which must be

slopiK-d at all c«»l. Further, all Communist countries are grouped together as a single evil force op-

posed to the good intenUons of the "Free World." This fairly Ule method of thinking (the good vs. the

evil) has led to beliefs that any group 8U8i)ected of Communist tendency, no matter how slight, is con-

trolled by Moscow or Peking and must be destroyed. , » »

A more accurate picture of the world would raaliie that there are a number of nation-staUs com-

peting for what nation-states have always competed for: strategic power, markets, and natural ris

sources. Ideology is a farce Ui thes* *iat«« to justify ttieir inlentioiiH. The Free World is not free witn

men like Ct-orz- Wallace (Alabama), Francisco Franco (Spain) and Cao Ky (S. Vietnam) in lU camp;

and the Communist World is not a "working paradise" with strikes iliegai, few coi.i.umer goods, and a

bureaucratic elite. ., . j a. .

2. Revolutions in undeveloped countries are against the intcrcata of the United SUUa.
We are by nature a conaervative people. We have known relative freedom and abundance for the past

200 years. We not only have no reason for change but are indeed committed to the status quo.

But conserL-ative Amercian lives in a. revolutionary world where people are demanding freedom from

colonial rule, feudal inatilutiona, and hunger as a way of life. The conservative American has difficulty

in sympathizing with the revolutionary Black and Yellow peoples. Aa a result we have tended to support

colonial and oligarchial rule to protect the status quo. We have viewed revoutionary movements with

suspicion aa Communist inspired And controlled, especially when the revolutionaries demand such a social

reform aa nationaliration of the basic industries which often are owned by Am*rican interests.

Again, a nnore accurate view of the world would reaMze that we do live in a revolutionary world

and that to oppose the forces of revolutionary social change is pure folly. America must rediscover its

own revolutionary heritage and becMne an inspiration for the undeveloped countries of the world instead

of the "friend of the reactionaries." j • i.

We can follow the application of these assumptions and the disasters they have led to in the example

of Vietnam. Working from the assumptions that revolution anywhere aids monolithic communism, the

United SUtes began helping the colonial power, France, in suppressing the popular revolution in 1950.

France had lost the war by 1954 ; and the Geneva Treaty provided for interim government in South

and North Vietnam until 1956, whe a free election would take place. The free election was blocked by

the United States because of the certainty that a communist would win. (Former President Eisenhower

said in his recen book. Mandate for Change, that had the election been held. Ho Chi Minh would have
received BC/c of the vote. p. 449) Even an independent nationalist like Ho Chi Minh was not accepUble

to the United Sutes because he was also a Communist. It is iionic that a denriocratic country like the

Unied States blocked the democratic process out of its paranoic fear of Communism.
The man the United States put in power was Ngo Dinh Diem, who destroyed bis opposition, favored

Catholics in a Buddhist country, and refused to deal with social issues such as land reform. It was the

oppressive Ngo IHnh Diem, the U.S. -created dicUtor, who pushed the revolutionary forces more than

ever into the hands of the Cmmunists. It is another irony of history that the very policy the Unied
used to stop Communism aided its growth.

The Vietnamese Civil War was on again by 1960. This time against the regime of Diem. The United

States was again faced with the same choice as 1956. either allow a National Liberation Front victory or

prop up the Saigon government with more military advisors and war material. The United States still

working under its basic Gold War assumption chose to supply troops and guns to a country which
wanted, dams. factOfies, tractors, and its own government.

Today this choice baa meant 120.000 troops, napalm bombs, and air strikes into North Vietnam,

Diem is gone, but in his place is Air Marshall Cao Ky, who haa aaid himself, "the Communist were
closer to the people's yearning for social justice and independent national life than his own gov-

ernment." (Reported by James Keston. N. Y. Times. Sept. 1. 1965. P 36). Premier Ky has had some
flattering remarks about another dictator. When asked who his heroes were, he said. "I have only one^
Hitler. I admire Hitler because he pulled hia country together when it was in a terrible state in

the early thirties. But the aituatlon here is so desperate one man wouW not be enough. We
need four or five Hitler in Vietnam." (Reported in the N. Y. Times. July 16, 1»«6 : P. 3)

Young Independents asks you to observe the following facts:

1. Daily (as anyone can read in newspapers) United States plans are dropping thousands of tona

of bombs and napalm indiscriminately killing hundreds of Vietnamese combattanta and noncombattanta

alike.

2. The basic conflict in Vietnam is a Civil War, not an international war.

8. We are not helping the ;>eople of South Vietnam toward freedom and democracy.

4. Ho Chi Minh is a Vietnamese Nationalist who haa resisted Chinese domination for years.

Young Indepedenta ask that a cease fire supervised by the United Nations go into effect immediately.

Bombing of North Vietnam should cease. Negoations with all concerned parties including the Viet Cong
begin, leading to United Nations supervised election. After a Vietnamese national government is formed,

all foreign troops should leave, and devetopment of the Mekong River Valley supervised hy the United

Nations should begin for the United Nations should begin for the benefit of all of Southeast Aeia and
the world.

Preamble to the Young Independents

Constitution
Young Independents is an organization of students of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts and a member chapter of students for a

Democratic Society, being hereby formed for political action to

further Human Rights at home and abroad. Peace in the Atomic

Era, and General Welfare in an automated society. Further, we
hereby dedicate ourselves and our organization to further the con-

cept of the university as a truly educational institution.

We declare ourselves and our organization Independent of

either major political party, recognizing the historic role of "Third

Party Politics" in the American polrtical system.

Students for a Democratic Society is an association of young

people on the left. It seeks to create a sustained community of edu-

cational and political concern; one bringing together liberals and

radicals, activists and scholars, students and faculty.

It maintains a vision of a democratic society, where at all levels

the people have control of the decisions which affect them and the

resources on which they are dependent. It seeks a relevance through

the continual focus on realities and on the programs necessary to

effect organization. It feels -the urgency to put forth a radical, demo-

cratic program counterposed to authoritarian nwvements both of

Communism and the domestic right.

SDS works on the compus and in the community, in urban ghettos and rurol slums, and

in Berkeley, California and Washington, D.C. in order to bring about our vision which

will, "LET THE PEOPLE DECIDEr
WONT YOU JOIN US? MEETING TONIGHT, 6:30 IN HASBROUCK 113.

\\

I

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
VIET NAM!

An Angry Letter

The "Moral" War

SHOULD WE BE THERE?
Stop Communist Expansion

I was not in the least surprised to see a letter such as

Mike Gibson's in "The Collegian" Friday, Nov. 19. In fact

it was long expected. It seems that President Johnson and

his policy makers have planned well in allowing the crimes

of the war in Vietnam to seep through the press just grad-

ually so that we become "accustomed" to seeing and hear-

ing about the increase of American atrocities there. And
therefore I'm not surprised at seeing such an abominable

thing appearing in print.

Mr. Gibson, you say "to argue against this war, any war,

on moral grounds is assinine." Well, my dear sir, just what

do you suggest for those who do not like war? If we show

you the legal facts, you simply ignore them. And those

moral questions! lYou seem to have filed that "dilemma"

in your little cabinet and .somehow lost the key to open it.

So you say, "it is worth wagmg a war and suffering all

that goes with that war to assure our own country's free-

do(m." Mr. Gibson, by that absurd statement you clearly

exhibit a lack of any knowledge at all as to what is hap-

pening in Vietnam. Surely even the government doesn't

claim we are waging war for our freedom, but for the free-

dom of the Saigon Government, to which we are certainly

most honorably committed. For the freedom of the Saigon

Government, sir, which is illegitimate and dictatorial, and
as even you must realize, a mere puppet to U.S. demands.

Why then do we support this government? In legal-

illegal terms, we are blatant violators of our own constitu-

tion (this being an undeclared war by congress), as well as

the U.N. charter which outlaws all "threat or use of force

against the territorial integrity or political independence
of any state," and rules that the Security Council alone

"shall determine the existence of any threat to the peace,

breach of the peace, or act of aggression." Again, there

must be a solid reason for illegally (I won't use immorally,
Mr. Gibson, for you want "good" reasons) barging in on
an obvious civil war in Vietnam. And indeed, I believe

there are a few substantial reasons, in fact unavoidable
reasons for our presence in Vietnam, according to how one
looks at it, obviously.

As you know, Mr. Gibson, Vietnam is a country in

Asia. It is an underdeveloped land, similar in a great many
respects to the rest of Asia, Africa, and Latin America.
There is a revolution going on in Vietnam which is perhaps
a greater threat than the one which succeeded in Cuba. For
if the Vietnamese revolution is successful also, it just
might provide, as an example, the necessary thrust and in-

spiration for those other underdeveloped and oppressed
African, Asian, and Latin American peoples to take up
arms against their oppressive rulers, where they have not
already done so. You see. total U.S. owned ass-ets invested
in foreign countries amount to nearly $100 billion, and pri-

vate investment is growing rapidly, at the rate of about $6
billion a year. Countries successful in revolution usually

nationalize foreign holdings—sometimes not compensated
xo?-. Therefore wholesale nationalizations and the per-

manent end of a "favorable clir.iate" for foreign invest-

ments (e.g. Cuba) is, in essence, a blow at the very exis-

tence of our type of economic system everywhere. Voila
Santo Domingo. So Mr. Gibson, we can perhaps find other
reasons for our presence in Vietnam, if we desire to thrust
aside that which we call "morality." When are we to be
"moral," Mr. Gibson ?

Marc Greenberg '67

EDITORIAL STAFF MEETING
THURSDAY AT 6:30

Editor's Note: The author of the following article i» ('aptuin Robert \V. Frost, an ROTC grad-
uate of the University of Mast»achusettt». He en tered the Army in 1958 and is now a helicopter
and fixed wing aviator on assignment to Viet Nam in December of this year.

By Capt. Robert W. Frost
How many times must the Am-

erican people be told that we are
at war? Why can't the Vietnam
critics realize that surrender or

capitulation there only paves the
way for further wars until this

Nation and its Allies become is-

olated strategically and ideolog-

ically. Perhaps when that hap-
pens the opposition will suddenly
but too late realize that very
shortly they will have lost their

"inalienable right" to oppose.

Vietnam is most assuredly a

strike by North Vietnam and the

Viet Cong to overrun a govern-
ment of the South. Our commit-
ment to that government is just

as definable as our role in NATO.
The government of South Viet-

nam has asked our aid and we
are providing it. Secondly our
national interests and those of

other free national are also very
much at stake. To lose in Viet-
nam only proves to Communism
that this Nation can't withstand
"wars of liberation". The Free
World would then be subject to

repeated wars of liberation

throughout Southeast Asia and
anywhere else the Communists
choose.

Today we must show commu-
nism that such wars will not be
tolerated. Therefore the U. S.

for its own survival and the sur-
vival of all free nations must
intervene in the affairs of a so-
vereign nation if that nation
would fall to Communism with-
out our intrusion. This includes
not only requests for aid and in-

tervention, but intervention with-
out request. With diplomatic
statements and policies an-
nounced to this etlect and with
military pressures applied in
force where needed it will be-
come clear to Communism that
our resoluteness is unquestion-
able. The Communist respects
force and when confronted with
it he negotiates. Until the Com-
munist respects peace the U. S.

must strive for this world goal
only by negotiating from power
at the ready. The Communist
respects power because he lis-

tened in Greece, in Berlin, in

Lebanon, in Iran, in South Ko-
rea and in Cuba. Thus we must
continue with ever increasing
force in Vietnam while contin-
uing to strive for negotiations,
simultaneously.

WE ARE AT A STRATEGIC
crossroads here in the mid - 60's
and it calls for a shift in our pub-
lic opinion, public feelings and
public support. Till now our en-
emies have always been obvious.
In the past aggression has been
overt and left this Nation no re-
course but to arm itself and de-
feat the aggressor in the name

of freedom, liberty and self-pre-

servation. The end of hostilities

resulted in the disarming and
pacification of the a^ressor and
the loinstatenient of that nation

in the world of nations. The un-

derlying current of democratic
cultures to this time is they are
profoundly unwarliko and to

them war can only be waged to

end war. Today the situation is

changed and this Nation is es-

sentially at "peace", yet every-

day throughout the world aggres-

sion takes place. The democr-
cies have been slow to react, yet

two live incidents show that our
response time has to be speeded

up if we are to survive as a

Nation. These incidents are the

Dominican Republic and Viet.-

nam. As yet the United Nations
is not ready to commit strike

forces to combat subversion, and
wars of liberation and until the

U.N. is ready who will act as

the force to stop Communist ag-

gression? The United States 1

Our survival and that of the free

world depend on it! Like it or

not, Americans, that is our posi-

tion. These two countries would
be communist now had we not
intervened and intervene we
must continue to do until the

UN. can take our place. These
subversive attempts can only as-

sure this Nation that Commu-
nism has not changed in its stra-

tegic mission of isolating the U.
S. by gradually engulfing weak-
er nations that supply us with

raw materials and overseas fa-

cilities. Once we are pushed hark
to fifty states and territories

then total war will be imminent
and fatal for us, our remaining
allies, and the world Thus the

mid-60's is not to wage war to

shift we must make here in the
end War but to wage war to end
communism. For by fighting

when necessary we end the

spread of communism and con-

tain it within its present boun-
daries while at the same time
striving for world order through
the United Nations.

SHOULD ( OiMMl NIS.M do an
about face and say to the world
that they will stop formentiiiK

trouble and live peaceably with
the world within our present
boundaries then we the West
would listen. But that day is far

off because Communism is

spreading and is subverting.

I must digress hero and ex-

plain why Russia or Red China
have not been singled out but
have been kept under the gener-
al heading of Communism. Am-
ericans must firmly believe that

when a Manifesto says world re-

volution is the only method by
which Communism can spread
until it dominates the world, this

tells us to be on guard. Ameri-
cans must firml>' believe that

vvhen Communist officials say
"war between us and the West is

inevitable" or "we will sign any
pledge, any paper, any treaty, if

it suits us for our time will

come fjerhaps in 10 years, per-

haps in 20 years but it will come
and when we have lulled the ca-

pitalist nations to sleep with our
peace overtures, our negotiations,

our signatures we will strike and
smash them with a mailed fist.",

this tells us to be on guard. Am-
ericans must firmly believe that

when they see South Korea in-

vaded, Hungarians ruthlessly

suppressed, Tibet overrun with
genocidal tactics, and Indian ter-

ritory occupied, this tells us to

be on guard. Americans must
firmly believe that when they
see subversion win in Cuba, see
it attempted in Vietnam, Peru.
Venezuela. Dominican Republic
and Africa, this tells us to be on
guard. Therefore Communism
whether it be Russian or Chi-
nese is still dedicated to our ex-
tinction

ONCE POLICY IS MADE it is

time to join ranks and press for-

ward. Our President has chosen
force with the one hand and
peace with the other and we the
majority support him. Those
who cry for peace in defiance of

our policy only advocate a policy

which is already in effect, but
their pleas do not have the back
up power which the Communist
understands. Continued opposi-

tion by these peacenuts will mis-
inform our enemy, strengthen
his will to fight, lengthen the
war and increas(> our casualties.

These peacenuts don't achieve,

through academic questions,

through dialectic, through logic,

and through demonstration.s.
peace in Vietnam. They do a-

chieve confusion among the peo-
ple, resentment of those select-

ed to light, misunderstanding a-

broad, and psychological propa-
ganda which aids the enemy.
The critics urge settlement but
so does our President. All the
Communists have to do is look
in his other hand. These critics

are within their Constitutional
Rights to speak and to congre-
gate but we must not be driven
off our selected aim by their an-

tics. Further debate and demon-
stration is unnecessary. There-
fore the peacenuts are demon-
strating when our ranks should
be closed and debating on this

issue when debate should be
over. In short the minority is

attempting to rule, is out of

tune with the times and is ap-

pearing quite foolish.

The Weak-Willed and the Gutless

Ekitercd aa wcond clasa matter at th« post office at Amherit, Majm. Printed
thrt« timet weekly durInK the academic year, except during vacation and examina-
Uon period*

; twice a week following vacation or examination period, or when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the art
of March 8. 1879, as amended by the act of June 11. 1934.
Subscription price |4.oo per year; $2.60 per aemettar

^,C ,. - .
Student Union. Univ. of Mass.. Amherst. Mass.

TeUphone: 845-2560—AL 8-«81l — AL 8-6716
Deadlinel Sun., Tues.. Thun. — 11:00 a.m.

I am sick of listening- to the cries of

weak-willed, gutless individuals who are

protesting^ against our government's policy

in Vietnam, and who, when given the op-

portunity, will protest and rebel against

any controvertial issue which may face our
society. It is fine to criticize government
policy, and to try to effect policies which
one feels would be for the betterment of

the nation and the world. But even while

criticizing the government and formulat-

ing what appears to be a superior policy, it

is the duty of every loyal American citizen

to pledge his full moral support to his na-

tion.

Our nation was founded on the prin-

ciples of freedom and democracy. Over the

past 189 years we have fought to keep, not

only our own nation free, but to promote
and insure freedom and democracy for all

individuals and nations who desire to be
free. Every hour of every day many brave,

patriotic Americans are giving their lives

to uphold the American dieals of freedom
and democracy. Many have gone to Viet-

nam because they were called to go. Many
have gone because they wanted to be there.

No matter what the circumsttances for

their being there, they are all giving their

maximum efforts for the same purpose, to

bring forth the American ideals of freedom
and democracy. It is the duty of every
loyal American to give them his full moral
and spiritual support.

Jeffrey L. Cohen 1968
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'BEACH BOYS' CONCERT

Sorry to see them go:

Technique, Clowning-Beach Boys
by JON HUTTON

Last Tuesday's concert was
opened by a group called the
Prince Spaghetti Minstrels.
Their program was varied and
entertaining, but marred by
acoustical difficulties.

They seemed used to per-
forming in a much smaller aud-
ience, and did not project them-
selves as well as they might
have. Their voices could barely
be heard above the overpower-
ing amplification of the instru-
ments (especially the bass).
A notable exception was a

solo by a female member of
the group, accompanied by a
single guitar. Her voice was
clear, steady, and capable of
either strength or wispiness.

* • •

Overpowering Instrumental
sound and the poor acoustics of
the Cage haunted the rest of
the performance as well, but
seemed to impair the rock and
roll groups less than it did the
Minstrels.

THE BOSS TWEEDS, a cam
pus group, appeared next and
presented a good, though undis-
tinguished, performance. They
lack notable technique and
showmanship. Their program
included an "original" song
("If") with some bright, fresh
lyrics by Rudyard Kipling. My
heart went out to Kipling.

• • • *

The Bold, at present the
Reigning campus group, more
than filled the bill for showman-
ship. Although their attempt at
musical humor was not success-
ful, and although their final
number degenerated into a dis-
play of gymnastics, their com-
mend of instrumental technique
made them a highlight of the
evening.

in spite of the difficulties.

Their lead singer clowned his
way throlgh song after song,
thoroughly enjoying himself,
and being enjoyed in his exu-
berance.

The Beach Boys' technique
was unquestionably good, and
everyone present was treated to
a good show and to good popu
lar music. The audience was
sorry to see them go at the end
of the concert.

• • •

THE BEACH BOYS them-
selves were also impaired by
the sound setup, but their
"Beach Boy Sound" came across
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This Student "Hangs Ten^
Piper Toyama is an interest-

ing member of the class of '69.

He is a native of Hawaii, and he

can tell you anything you want
to know about surfing.

His home is in Honoka,
Hawaii, about ten minutes from
the beach and the surf. Piper

has been surfing for seven years.

According to him, "surfing is

"like a disease—once it hits you,

you just can't stop."

Piper became proficient at

surfing within seven weeks. The
two most important things for a

beginner to do, he says, are *r>

get a board that fits him well

and to learn the right time to

catch the wave.

Piper can explain from experi-

ence how to "hang five", "hang
ten", what a "wipe-out" is, and
exactly what "baggies" are.

"Hanging five" is done when
the board begins to rise in front.

The surfer moves up to the front

of the board and puts his weight

on one foot, which he curls over

the front edge of the board.

"Hanging Ten" is the same
principle. It is used to regain

balance of the board, and the

surfer curls both feet over the

front edge.

A "wipe-out" occurs when the

WMUA Goes Exciting
A new WMUA show, featuring

campus talent and sprinklings

of lively conversation will pre-

miere soon after taping this

Sunday at 5 in the SU Ballroom.

The "Joe O Show", fashioned

after the late night variety

shows v/ill have a live perform-

ers and a live audience composed

of invited guests and anybody

else who want to participate.

The talent wil run from a big

band sound to folk singing to

comedy monologues: an inter-

view with the Beach Boys will

spotlight the talk portions.

The show's host, sophomore

Joe Oleksiewicz, a speech major
*• rr^. . . . _ „-, TT'— llf* -.«-»«.o **00 TOT*
iruin i.uiiicr& k €xxiS, sa.ja «:> ^"»

as I know, nothing like this has

ever been tried here before."

If the first show is a success,

Oleksiewicz says the it might

develop into a series of "spe-

cials", a weekly or a bi-weekly

affair.

The hour and a half broadcast

will include in its performers

Skip Spiro's band to give a big

band treatment to the show's

theme song and may be a per-

manent feature if the show is

more than a one-shot.

Pete Ward, the show's an-

nouncer, and Janet Lavin will

provide folk music. Ward plans

to sing an original composition.

Jane will bounce back for

some pop songs and Dave
Schneider will give out with his

part-time professional singing in

tills field.

Comedy will be provided by

Steve Rosoff, another pro who
has worked in California and

writes all his own materials.

In addition to the Beach Boys

interview. Oleksiewicz will be

talking with Dr. Robert Feld-

man, the psych professor whose

recent Collegian editorial on

religion provoked so much com-

ment,

Joe O will also chat with

Frank Klanfer and Dan Weir of

the University Theatre.

Oleksiewicz says he hopes to

have a large audience on hand

for the taping Sunday.

Rose La Bella will be

at the HILLS NORTH DANCE
this Friday nite. WILL YOU?

FEATURING THE DYNAMICS

HILLS NORTH LOUNGE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 8:00

JUST ARRIVED!
ENTIRE 1966 AMERICAN
OPTICAL SUNGLASS
LINE

NOTE: All lenses are shatterproof

For your protection at

No extra cost

PROVIDED ONLY BY

AMERICAN OPTICAL

Now on display at

DON CALL
Optician

surfer losses balance and tips

over, board and all. "Baggies"

are cut-down levis that are worn
by surfers.

Piper made his first board

himself but soon found that

bought ones made surfing easier.

A good board costs between $100

and $125.

Besides surfing, Piper has

taken lessons in Akido, which is

a form of self-defense like

Karate. He was a member of a

club in Hawaii for three years

that met at least once a week.

Piper is a freshman here and
is majoring in psychology. He
decided to come here because he

wanted to experience life in an

environment completely differ-

ent from his own.
Although he is really enjoying

his life here, he admits he does

miss the "waves and the weath-

er" of Hawaii sometime. He
probably means that he misses

the surfing.

CampusHoot
On Friday, November 3, Van

Meter South is presenting its

first in a series of monthly mu-
sic hours. This program is to be

an "Oversized Hootenanny" and

is open to anyone interested.

Performers are coming from

all over campus, singing groups

and soloists as well as guitar

and banjo players. Coffee and

doughnuts will be served.

Other music houre will feature

piano playing and singing. All

are invited to attend this and

subsequent programs.

Deadline !

Collegian

ADS:

Noon

Monday
Wednesday

Friday

Holiday Packing?

Index photo

Plan on flunking out at the end of this semester? Just packing

Christmas presents for that welcome vacation? Or only trying

a new decorating scheme for your room? Hate to rush you pro-

crastinators, but the Christmas vacation is only three short

weeks away and, If you don't want to be caught with the over-

whelming last-minute packing, better get going and get all

those clothes and books ready to travel!

Movie Committee To
Promote Foreign Films
The movie committee of the

Student Union is trying to in-

crease interest in the foreign

films by improving the public

understanding of them. In ac-

cordance with this goal, the

committee is conducting coffee

hours and discussions following

each program.

The first coffee hour was
held after "La Dulce Vita" on
November 21. Discussion of the

film was lead by Rev. Charle
Thoman, a Jesuit priest who is

working at the Newman Center
while .studying for his doctorate.

After next Sunday's film.

"Knife in the Waters," Mrs. Ko-
sinski of The UMass Russian
Department will be at the coffee

hour to answer questions.

This year's foreign films were
selected last spring by the Stu-

dent Union movie committee,
which also runs the Thursday
night movie series. In choosing
the films, the committee con-

sulted Richard Strongren of the

Speech Department, who recom-
mended manv of the films and

directors.

The committee tries to select

a variety of films from differ-

ent countries and by different

directors. Most of the movies are

European, but this year there is

a Japanese film, "Woman in

the Dunes." which will be shown
on March 13.

All the films selected for the

series are subtitlpd. .Tanet Kopec,

chairman of the movie commit-
tee, explained that dubbed films

arc never ordered because they

are often poorly done.

The films ordered are the

latest offered, although most of

those are at least two years old.

Attendance at the films has

been from the four-college area.

The majority of the audience is

faculty and foreign students. Al-

though attendance has not been

generally good, "La Dolce Vita"

was a sell-out.

The movie committee is al-

ready planning to bring the film

back next semester. Meanwhile,
Improvement of attendance will

depend upon the coffee hours
and discussions.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Invites you to an

OPEN SMOKER
Wed. Dec. 1 7:30 P.M.

In/ormal

RIDES AT DORM

J
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RUSSIAN CHESS CLUB
Meeting in the Nantucket Room, SU

on December 1 at 6 p.m.

POLISH LANGUAGE GROUPS
ClaiMea meet for Beifinnerg: 4:15 p.m.

B No. 109. 7:00 p.m. B No. 119 7:00

p.m. in B No. 125.
Intermediate: 6:30 p.m. B No. 107

Advanced: 6:30 p.m. B No. 109

The ordered books have arrived *nd
will be handi'd out at the next claas.

RUSSLAN CLUB
A Russian paKy will be held for all

RusHian majors and those taking Rus-
sian at Farley Lodge (behind Maihmer^
on Dec. 3 at 8 p.m.
JFK MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

All officers, Senate members and in-

terested students are invited to a meet-
ing to formulate new plans on Dec. 2,

at 11:15 a.m.
KOREAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
A Korean film. "Wedding Day" will

be shown on Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. In

Mahar. Admission is 25c.

YOLNG REPLBLICAN CLUB
Leon CharUudian. a Harvard Grad.

Student, will be guest speaker at a
meeting on Thura., Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. in

the Middlesex Room, SU.
SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB
At 6:30 a lecture "The Cosmic Voy-

age" will be given by Dr. C. Spivack
of the English Dept, and at S p.m. a

tar>ed lecture, "Something is Rotten in

Science" by John Cambell, editor of

Analog Magazine on Dec. 6 in the Mid-
dlesex Room, SU.
NEWMAN CLUB

First Friday Masses 6:60 a.m., 12:15
p.m. and. 5:00 p.m. Confessions Thurs-
day at 4 and 7 p.m. Exjosition of the
Blessed Sacrament all day Friday.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
A movie. The Stones Cry Out" will

be shown on Dec. 3 at 7:16 p.m. Meet
first in the SU lobby.

-NOTICES-
FERNALO CLUB

Dr. Marion Smiht, speaking on
"Beasts and Bugs in Africa" on Dec.

Z at 7:30 p.m. in Room Bl, Fernald
Hall.

SCUBA CLUB
Instructions will be given on Dec. 1

at 7 :30 p.m. in Curry Hicks.

SEMINAR SCHEDULE
Dr. Ronald A. Shelden of Shell De-

velopment Company will talk on "Bi-
cyclo-Polymerixation" on Dec. 1 at 2:30
p.m. in Room 152, Ck>e«mann.
ARBOR AND PARK CLUB
Mr. Noble from a Firearms Manu-

facturing Company will be the guest

8l>eaker on Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. in the

Norfolk and Plymouth Rooms SU. A
"Happy Hour" will follow at ATil.

CHF^S CLUB
Imiwrtant meeting for those planning

to go to New York on Dec. 1 at 8 p.m.

in the HamiKlen Room, SU.
ORTHODOX CLUB

Fr. Eugene Pianovich will give a talk

on Russian Orthodoxy on Dec. 1 at 7

p.m. in the SU.
VAN METER SOUTH
A folk-sing mixer will be held in

VMS Basement Lounge on Dec. 3 at 8

p.m. It is open without charge to the

campus. BrinK guitars and your friends.

HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Lessons from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. and

first reports are due from all chair-

men, on I>ec. 1 in the SU Ballroom.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

All are invited to attend meetings
every Tuesday evening at 6:45 p.m. in

the Hamixlen Room, SU.
ASTRONOMY CLUB

All members are urged to attend a

meeting on Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Has-
brouck 21.

FLYING CLUB
ImiKJrtant business meeting on Dec.

1 at 7 p.m. in the SU.

:hcnairman
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

All brothers are expected to attend
the voting on pledges to be held on
Dec. 1 at 6 :30 p.m. in the Middlesex
Room, which will be followed by a
joint meeting with GSS. There will

be a mixer held on Dec. 4 with GSS in

Bowditch Lodge.

Pinnings

and Engagements
ENGAGEMENTS

Susan Leinov, "68, LDP to Ron Ck)ld-

berg, '66, SAM
PINNINGS
Joanne Gregory, '68. Knowlton. to

Bonnie Christenson. "68. Phi Mu Delta.

Linda Thompson. '68, GSS to David
Cafarelli, '66, A Phi O
Deborah A. Roderick. '67, Field to

Bill Spreadbuiy, Boston Univ,

Index
Today representatives from

Lincoln Studios will be available

for the last time to those Senior

students who failed to be photo-

graphed for the 1966 INDEX.
Those interested should report

to the Plymouth Room of the

Student Union between 9 and 4.

Willis Report

resigns from Senate
Senator Kevin B. Harrington

(D-Salem), majority floor lead-

er who headed the special com-
mison which made a two-year
study of education in Massachu-
setts that resulted in the Wil-

lis-Harrington report, has re-

signed from the join committee
on Education.

Senate President Maurice A.

EXonahue of Holyoke, who an-

nounced the resignation, im-

mediately apointed Senator

Charles V. Hogan (D-Lynn) to

fill the vacancy.

In an explanation of his re-

signatnon. Senator Harrington

said that by tradition the ma-
jority floor leader serves as a

member only of the Rules com-

mittee. He said he had re-

quested a continuance as a

member of the Education com-

mittee until legislation based on

the Willis-Harrington report had

been completed

Male and Female Wanted

PREST-WHEEL, Inc.

120 Main St., So. Grafton, Mass.

during

Christmas, Intercession, and Spring Vacation

Contact: SANDRA KNAPIK
226 Emerson

ENGINEERS, SCIENTISTS, MATHEMATICIANS: Explore the unique opportunities at

National Security Agency
where special programs encourage rapid professional advancement

for the engineer, scientist and mathematician launching his career.

Une'^ualed Facilities and Fniiipment

In a near-academic atmosphere, NSA scientists and

engineers enjoy the most tuiiy-instrumenled labora-

tories and use ot advanced computer and other

equipment, some found nowhere else in the world.

Skilled clerical and technical support will free

yOu to concentrate on the most rhallenging aspects

of your projects, and thus help speed your pro-

fessional growth.

Outstanding Colleagues

You will work alongside people of enormously

varied backgrounds and intellectual interests, over

500 of whom hold advanced degrees.

V

NSA is a scientific and technological community

unique in the United States, perhaps in the world.

Unique in its mission, its operation, its require-

ments . . . unique, too, in the scope of opportunity

it affords a young scientist or engineer beginning

his career.

A separate agency functioning within the Depart-

ment of Defense, NSA is responsible for developing

"secure" (i.e., invulnerable) communications systems

to transmit and receive vital information. Within

this area, which encompasses the whole field of

cryptology-the science of codes and ciphers-NSA

project teams pursue a broad spectrum of investiga-

tions taking them well beyond manv known and

accepted boundaries of knowledge. 6eg/nn/ng with

basic research, these investigations progress through

applied research, development and design, prototype

engineering, and on into various phases of applica-

tions engineering.

At NSA you might specialize in any or several of

these sectors, depending on your talents and special

interests:

ENCINEERINC. Antenna/transmitter/receiver

design . . . high speed computers (digital and analog)

. . transistor circuitry . . . advanced ulio com-

munications techniques . . . microwave communica-

tions . . . audio and video recording no. ices . . .

cryogenic studies and applications . . ntegrated

circuitry . . . microminiaturization.

PHYSICS. Solid state (basic and appliecii ... nu-

clear magnetic resonance phenomena electro-

magnetic propagation . . . upper atmosphere

phenomena . . . superconductivity and cryogenics

(Ph.D. graduates only).

MATHtMATICS. Statistical mathematics . . matrix

algebra . . . finite fields . . . probability .
com-

binatorial analysis . . . programming and symbolic

logic.

Researchers at NSA also receive constant stimulus

from outside the agency. To assist in certain program

areas, NSA often calls on special boards of consul-

tants-outstanding scientists and engineers from in-

dustry and academic centers as well as from other

government agencies.

Career Development Opportunities

Your professional growth and earning power expand

from the day you join NSA, without having to accu-

mulate years of "experience." NSA career develop-

ment is orderly and swift; substantial salary increases

follow as you assume more and more responsibility.

A number of NSA career development programs

help shorten the time when you can contribute at

your maximum potential. These programs include:

ADVANCED STUDY. NSA's liberal graduate study

program affords you the opportunity to pursue

part-time study up to eight hours each semester

and/or one semester or more of full-time graduate

study at full salary. Nearly all academic costs are

paid by NSA, whose proximity to seven universities

offering a wealth of advanced courses and seminars

is an additional asset.

IN-HOUSE TRAINING. The new NSA cmplo\ce

first attends a six-week general orientation program,

followed by a period of specialized classroom study

designed to broaden familiarity with an area or

areas of heavy NSA concern (e. g., communications

theory, cr\ptanalysis, computer logic and analysis,

solid state physics). Formal study is complemented

by on-the-job training, as you work and learn under

the guidance and direction of highly experienced

associates.

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. TRAVEL. The

agency fosters a climate of recognition and advance-

ment for its young professionals by encouraging

participation in professional association affairs, and

assisting you to dllend national meetings, seminars

and conferences as well as visit other research fa-

cilities where related work is underway-govern-

ment, university and industrial - throughou' the

United States.

Liberal Personnel Policies, Attractive

Location

NSA policies relating to vacations, insurance and

retirement are fair and liberal. You enjoy the bene-

fits of Federal employment without the necessity of

Civil Service certification.

Located between Washington and Baltimore, NSA

is also near the Chesapeake Bay, ocean beaches, ski

resorts and other popular summer and winter rec-

reation areas, not to mention the varied leisure-time

attractions of the nation's capital itself. The location

permits your choice of city, suburban or country

living.

Campus Interviews-

check Now for Dates!
Representatives of the National Security Agency will

conduct interviews on campus soon. Check with

your Placement office as soon as possible to schedule

an appointment.

nsa
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Suite 10, 4435 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

Washington, DC. 20016

An equal opportunity employer

. . . where imagination is the essential qualification
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Grading Discussed

4.0 System Opposed

Davoren issues statement on proposed

investigation of UMass demonstrators
Editor's Note: The UMass Stu-
dent Senate recently released a
poll shouAng general disagree-

ment among students, faculty

and administrators with the
present Jf.O grading system^ now
in use. The poll is now in the
hands of the Faculty Senate for

possible action.

This is the first in a series

dealing with the problem in other
colleges.

ByCPS
Recently, the grading systems

of American schools and col-

leges have become surrounded

by doubts and questions.

Does grading have an adverse

effect on the educational pro-

cess? Or is it a necessary incen-

tive to learning? Is grading the

only practical means of measur-

ing achievement? Can a system

of evaluation be developed

which would tell more than a

letter or numerical code? Could

such a system of evaluation be

effectively used in any but a

small college with a low stu-

dent-faculty ratio? Can a col-

lege inaugurate such a system

on its own?
Grades were originally insti-

tuted to provide confirmation of

a student's achievement in

specific areas and to compare
his progress with that of his

fellows. Grades became a con-

venient shorthand method of

communicating this information.

But judging by recent critic-

ism, the conventional grading

system (A, B. C. etc.) seems to

have become inadequate and

obsolete, and no longer commu
nicates much of anything at all.

Not only that, but some critics

consider it a real obstacle to the

achievement of important edu-

cational objectives.

The grade-point average has

CAREERS
IN STEEL

Our representative

will be on campus

December 16

to interview undergraduate

and graduate candidates for

Bethlehem's 1966 Loop
Course training program.

OPPORTUNITIES are
available for men interested

in steel plant operations,

sales, research, mining, ac-

counting, and other activi-

ties.

DEGREES required are

mechanical, metallurgical,

electrical, chemical, indus-

trial, civil, mining, and
other engineering special-

ties; also chemistry, phy-

sics, mathematics, business

administration, and liberal

arts.

If you would like to discuss

your career interest with a

Bethlehem representative,

see your placement officer

to arrange for an interview

appointment.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Prognirr

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

become of overriding concern to

today's student. Grade achieve-

ment no longer bears any rela-

tion to genuine scholastic enter-

prise, but rather it frequently

testifies to the student's ability

to choose easy courses and to

.second-guess the teacher when
taking tests.

Conceivably it is possible for

a student to complete his educa-

tion and never have been chal-

lenged with a true learning ex-

perience. By sliding through In

easy courses and cramming for

tests with information which he
immediately forgets, the stu-

dent can leave college no wiser
than he entered. The great pity

is that he never realizes true

learning involves more than
mere memorization and cau-

tious, conventional replies.

Widespread cheating is on re-

sult of the overemphasis on
grades. Another is the neurotic

fixation which many students

have regarding grades; and
another, the psychological pres-

sure and tension under which
many students operate, some-
times resulting even in physical

illness.

Educators are aware of these

Speaker of the House John F.

X. Davoren (D) of Milford has

issued the following statement
concerning a proposed legislative

investigation of UMass partici-

pation in anti-Vietnam policy

demonstrations:

"I was most pleased with the

action of the House of Repres-
entatives in sustaining my deci-

sion not to admit the late-filed

measure of Representative

George O'Farrell of Maiden to

investigate University of Massa-

problems and many are troub-
led with doubts concerning the

validity of current grading sys-

tems. At a Conference on Col-

lege Grading Systems in 1963,

faculty members and adminis-
trators from 54 colleges met to

discuss future directions.

Few of the educators present
were satisfied with current grad-
ing systems but few intended
to take any immediate action

for change. Only a small hand-
ful of colleges has yet experi-

mented with unconventional e-

valuation methods.
Part two will review some of

the unorthodox grading pro-

grams.

chusetts' student and faculty
participation in the Vietnam
protest demonstrations.

"WHEN I REFUSED to ad-
mit the measure, and indicated

my strenuous objections to the

whole proposition to the sponsor
of the measure, Representative
O'Farrell then sought to carry
his fight to the floor of the
House.

"I instructed my Majority
Leader, Representative Robert
Quinn of Boston to oppose its

admission on behalf of .the

Democratic House leadership.

"I further indicated my dis-

approval of the measure by cast-

ing one of the 40 voles against

its admission even though as

presiding officer I do not nor-

mally vote except to break a tie.

"WHILE I STRONGLY sup-
port American foreign policy in

Vietnam, I recognize the right

of any individual American, in-

cluding any student or faculty

member at the University of

Massachusetts, to hold and to

express his own views on foroign

policy. The right to dissent from
prevailing popular views and at-

titudes is basic to our American
democracy.

"I believe that academic free-

dom—the freedom of all those

in the university community to

engage in the search for truth

—

is a precious freedom which
must be protected from legisla-

tive obstruction. I do not pro-

pose to be a party to an intel-

lectual witch hunt designed to

mold all thinking on the univer-

sity campus into a legislatively

proscribed mold.

This was the real issue in-

volved in the abortive attempt
to establish a legislative investi-

gating committee. I was de-

lighted that good sense, reason,

and a proper understanding of

our American democracy pre-

vailed and that this measure was
rejected".

Editorial Staff

Meeting

Thursday

At 6:30 P.M.

A man whose taste has grown lip.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew
Graduate from beer. Graduate to Ballantine Ale.

It's light like beer, but what a difference.

Real tangy. Bolder. Keener. More to the point.

Try Ballantine Ale . . . you'll be an Ale Man, too.

(Planning a party? Call your local distributor

for Ballantine Ale. He'll be happy to serve you.)

BAlLANTINE^le
:ALLANTINE «> SONS, NEWARK, N.J.
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Student Union Report

SUG Board Announces Plans
By SHARON PALERMO,

Staff Reporter

The decoration of five trees,

the SU Trim a Limb, to which

the general public is invited,

will be held Dec. 6 at 3:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be served.

The Christmas Dance featuring

Ted Benard and his orchestra is

Sat., 812 in the Ballroom, with

admission $1.50 per person. The
movie War and Peace will be

shown Thursday.
The results of the elections

at the last SUG board meeting

are: Marianne Brady-Chairman.

Joel HartstoneVice-Chairman,

with the postponement of the

election of Secretary.

Sketches of the proposed

changes for the Hatch were pre-

sented, Including extension of

the East wing and the installa-

tion of a temporary floor cover-

ing the bowling alley.

Committees will study the pro-

posals and a student survey

may be conducted before it is

decided whether changes will be

made in the Hatch area. Fi-

nances must also be considered.

The problem of bulletin board

space in the Union vf9s made
with six possible solutions, from

enlargement of the ride board

to the taking away space from

clubs. A vote on the propositions

will be taken at this week's

meeting.

Collegians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

Philco-Bendix Laundry

/d-A. DouUe-LMd Washers

only 30*

^ttRo«|4T just 10*

(»«ri

/f nothing interests you as much

as research and development.,.

consider the advantages of a career

in tfie laboratories of the

David Taylor Model Basin

The David Taylor Model Basin, one of the oldest government

laboratories, has grown steadily in size and responsibility and

is now concerned with design concepts for aircraft and

missiles, as well as with surface ships and submarines. Its five

major laboratories conduct basic, applied, and developmental

research in these fields:

HYDRODYNAMICS-Hydrofoil craft, interface vehicles, novel

ship types, fluid dynamics, high-speed phenomena.

AERODYNAMICS-Aircushion vehicles, weapon release

problems, V/STOL aircraft, aircraft performance.

STRUCTURAL MECHANICS-Submarine and surface ship

structures, effects of underwater and surface explosions, ship

and personnel protection, deep-sea research vehicles,

APPLIED MATHEMATICS-Computer-aided ship and sys-

tem design, automated data processing, numerical techniques,

management data analysis,

ACOUSTICS AND VIBRATION-Radiated, near-field, self

and hydrodynamic noise, countermeasures, silencing devices,

noise transmission.

An engineering or scientific career at the David Taylor Model

Basin offers you many advantages:

1. Because of the mission of the Model Basin, you can be sure

that you will be engaged in research, development, test and

evaluation not as a bystander, but as an active and increasingly

important participant. Whatever your discipline, you will have

the opportunity to apply it to one of the important projects in

which the Model Basin is engaged.

2. You will have the satisfaction and excitement of working

on projects that advance the state of the art and are of national

and international importance.

3. Working with you will be men whose engineering and sci-

entific achievements have earned them wiae repulations in

their fields. Your contact with them will be of immeasurable

value in your own development as a professional engineer or

scientist.

4. You will work in a campus-like environment with 186 acres

of laboratories and supporting facilities with millions of dollars

worth of equipment. For instance, the Hydromechanics Lab-

oratory has a Towing Basin 3/5 of a mile long. 50 feet wide,

and 20 feet deep; a Maneuvering Basin that covers 5 acres.

The Applied Mathematics Laboratory uses four high-speed

digital computers to solve engineering and logistic problems.

The ultra-high-speed UNIVAC LARC performs 250,000 compu-

tations per second. The Aerodynamics Laboratory is equipped

with nine wind tunnels, subsonic, transonic, supersonic, hy-

personic, for the testing of aircraft, missile and airborne com-

ponent models. Ten pressure tanks, and tensile and compres-

sive load testing machines are among the devices used by the

Structural Mechanics Laboratory in research on hull structures

for ships, deep-diving submarines and deep-sea research

vehicles. Mechanical generators in the Acoustics and Vibra-

tion Laboratory can produce known forces in structures rang-

ing from small items of machinery to complete ships.

5. The management of the Model Basin is interested in your

professional development. It provides you with the oppor-

tunity to receive financial assistance and time (up to 8 hours a

week) to attend classes at one of the six major universities in

the immediate area, which offer courses in virtually every

field. In addition, a number of graduate courses are conducted

at the Model Basin. Under a new program, several employees

are now engaged in full or y«-time advanced academic study

and receiving full salary as well as all their expenses.

6. At the David Taylor Model Basin, you can reach the

$10,000 to $12,000 level within four years. In addition, as a

Civil Service employee, you get generous vacations and sick

leave, inexpensive life and health insurance, and enjoy the

benefits of an unusually liberal retirement program.

7. Within minutes of the Model Basin are the suburbs of

Maryland and Virginia offering excellent living conditions, un-

usual recreational fscilities, and some of the best public school

systems in the country. Because the Washington area is a cen-

ter for scientific research as well as for government, it boasts a

large concentration of people of intellectual and cultural attain-

rr.cr.ts. Washington, D. C with its museums, art galleries,

libraries and points of historical interest is just 12 miles from

the Model Basin.

For more information about the David Taylor Model Basin and

the opportunity it offers you. see the interviewer who visits

your campus or write directly to Mr. S. DiMaria, Head, Office

of Civilian Personnel.

rfte Dayid

Taylor Model Basin

is looking for

well-qualified

college graduates with

85, MS or PhD degrees

in aerospace, elec-

trical, electronics,

marine, mechanical,

civil or structural

engineering.

Applied mechanics,

mathematics, physics,

• and naval

architecture.

On Campus
Interviews
Representative

from the David

Taylor Model Basin

will be available

for interviews on'

FUrOAY, DEC. 3

Contact Your College Placement Officer for

an Appointment

V

DAVID TAYLOR MODEL BASIM
"Ci'T^// Dmpt. Xa2Z . U.S. D»pmrim»nt of tho ««vy • WmMngton, O.C. 20007 • An Equal Onwrlanity Employmr

lik

^
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(Continued from Page IS)

month rent included electricity,

water and all utilities. Noel said

he had a great time at the Uni-
versity and wouldn't trade his

years there for anything.

"It was the most enjoyable

experience of my life. However,
I don't believe that I would en-

joy it as much now. The Uni-

versity might have gotten too

big to be as much of a personal

experience as it was then."

Although enthused over the

new Alumni Stadium, with its

seating capacity of 25,000, Noel

shed a tear for old Alumni Field,

the scene of his college heroics.

"I felt sad to see where it

was being torn down. When we
filled the bleachers with 3000

fans and ran onto the field hear-

ing the cheers of the crowd, it

was as good to us as filling

Yankee Stadium."
Nostalgia changed to enthu-

siasm as Noel spoke of his old

friend Warren McGuirk who
came to head the UMass School

of Physical Education appropri-

ately enough in 1949, Noel's

freshman year. Noel said:

"All the progress that UMass

football has made in the past

few years can be directly attrib-

uted to McGuirk. His perserver-

ance in changing the athletic

scholarship structure and in

working for construction of Boy-

den and Alumni Stadium has

paid off."

In 1952 the highest amount
a football player could receive

was fifty dillars a semester.

This tight-fisted attitude on the

part of the University combined

with the then low academic

standards made UMass a place

for football players to shun. U-

Mass had to recruit players who
were too dumb to get into any

other school and this produced

disastrous results. In 1950 the

freshman squad went undefeat-

ed. But when the fall of '51

rolled around, only three players

were left from the thirty-seven

players on that sqquad. The thir-

ty-four others had flunked out.

McGuirk realized that this

was no way to build a football

team.
"To get around the Universi-

ty's scholarship policy," Reeben-

acker related, "McGuirk got the

vending-machine concession for

the entire University. The mon-

1 . What s tn«» pif-turer

I see before yoii

a career in Operations

Research.

2. What do you see as far as

girls are concerned?

I see you using the

techniques of simulation

and systems analysis

to solve on-going

problems.

3. See anything about securities

analysis? That'.s the field I

planned on going into.

1 see you pioneering

in real time management
information configuration.

4. Nothing about stocks and
bonds or high finance?

I see a great future

for you in Operations

Research at E(iuitable.

5. How about that! At Equitable

they said they saw a great

future for me with them in

investment management.

The crystal ball

reveals a great future

either way.

6. What does it reveal about money?

You crossing my palm
with silver.

For career opportunities at Equitable, .see your Placement Officer, or

write to Patriik Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQIHTABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Office: 12«.'> Ave. of t^- Americas. New York. \. Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer
© Equitable 1965

ies from the concession went in-

to athletic scholarships."

"Now that the University is

able to offer scholarships and

has raised its academic stand-

ards, it is not avoided by good

football players any longer,"

said Noel.

"It is amazing how the repu-

tation of UMass has been im-

proved in the past five or six

years,'" Noel said. "When I first

started coaching Marblehead in

1959, high school coaches dis-

couraged their players from go-

ing to UMass. Now coaches steer

their best players to the Univer-

sity.

Strangely enough Reebenacker

has not been to see a UMass
football game since he left as

a coach here in 1955 The only

time he has been back was to

participate in the Alumni-Var-

sity football game held by the

M-Club last spring. Coaching du-

ties at Marblehead have kept

him tied up.

Oh, and what kind of an of-

fense does Marblehead High use

under ace-passer Reebenacker?

In their Thanksgiving Day tri-

umph over Swampscott, Marble-

head threw only one pass which

was eonipleted for a gain of two

yards, while overwhelming

Swampscott with their running

attack.

."XHMMMm^lOWiMMMl ss

Intramural Report
By D»fr» Ji

Now, after the Thanksgiving

break the intramural winter

sports get into full swing this

week with basketball, bowling,

and handball highlighting t h e

agenda.

A record number of 76 teams
started competition last night in

quest of the campus champion-

ship in basketball. There are ma-
ny strong teams and ties for

league championships loom as

strong probabilities, particularly

in the dorm leagues, where most

of the clubs appear exceptionally

well matched.

Basketball Game
UM vs BU
Curry Hicks

Wednesday Night

Bowling, which has already

started, has produced few sur-

prises. After two rounds TEP.
defending campus champ, leads

the A league with a perfect 16-0

mark. PSD and QTV are close

behind with 14-2 slates. In the B
fraternity league TKE leads the

pack with a 16-0 record and is

closely followed by PMD, which

stands at 14-2. Only one round

has been completed in the dorm
leagues and several teams are

unbeaten. As usual the Grayson
Flaming A's are among those

with perfect records.

In handball, there are a record

number of entries (59), as seems

to be the case with all intramu-

ral sports this year. Kappa Sig's

defending campus rhampion. Al

Caruso, will be hard pressed to

retain his crown.

Defending Intramural hand-

ball champ Al Caruso will

have a lot of rugged competi-

tion this year.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOLUCOIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Coit is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED
OPPORTUNITY—FOR a future

with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We are

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising

program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany, 6286 Bartmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

WEST COAST Corporation re-

cently reorganized, that can
withstand rigid financial exam-
ination, is offering on a no-

franchise fee basis exclusive dis-

tributorships. This is a product
in demand by every home owner
and every business and is cur-

rently being used by such na-

tional organizations as Sears

Roebuck and Co. Holiday Inn
Motels and various branches of

the armed forces. Product 100%
guaranteed; investment from
$600 to $14,000. Investment guar-

anteed with 100% markup. Man-
ufacturer has proven method of

distribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-

entative will assist you In set-

tlrig up your business For com-
plete details and descriptive

literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-

trial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri

63132 or call collect Robert T.

Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

ANY FOREIGN students inter-

ested in Free Gift Subscription

to the daily International news-
paper. The Christian Science

Monitor for a prescribed period

of time, please leave message at

Box #908 at RSO Office.

AUTOMOBILES
I960 DODGE, inspected, good
rubber $250. See Bob, House of

Walsh.

1959 CHEV. 4-dr Bel Air, 6 cy-

linder standard, transmission. A
real economical car for a very
low price, JU 4-8620.

1957 BUICK 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
269-4342 after r, p.m.

1951 CHRYSLER, two door New
Yorker, good tiros, good running
condition. $75.00 Call 584-9816.

1968 V.W. finished in surf green,
equipped with radio, heater, car
is like new. Very reasonably
priced. JU 4-8260.

1968 FORD stationwagon, 9 pas-
senger, excellent running condi-
tion. No rust, good rubber, radio
& heater, $195.00. Call Pete.
369-4342 after 6 p.m.

1958 VW SEDAN — body and
engine in good condition. Asking
$650.00. Rm. 216 Southwest C.

1960 4-D CORVAIR—^New snow
tires. R&H, $350. Call 253-3295.

1957 PLYMOl'TH 2-dr hardtop,
good transportation, $125. JU
4-8260.

FOR SALE

NOREIiCO TAPE-RECORDER-
3 speed-all attachments. Call
Chuck Smith, 113 Hills North.

Coach Gladchuk is still look-

ing for basketball officials. Any-

one who is interested is urged

to sign up in the intramural of-

fice.

SWIMMING . .

.

(Continued from Page 12J

Lack of depth has always been

a problem for Coach Rogers'

teams, and this year is no excep-

tion. However, this years Fresh-

man sqquad, led by Prep-School

Ail-American Bob Asquith, has

excellent depth, and along v.'ith

Mike Donehue, Pat McMahon,
Dick Keyes, Flip Morton, Dave
Larson and Bob Joyce should

provide the power for future

seasons.

1 lie i»ici laicii *-/j>ci* *jn 4-/CV,. i

against Tufts at the Boyden Pool

in an important meet which will

determine how much the spirit

and effort of the team will con-

tribute to a potential winning

season for the fourth straight

year.

The mermen will be compet-

ing against such powerhouses as

Bowdoin, Wesleyan, Amherst,

M.I.T., Coast Guard, and Holy

Cross.

COLLEGE CAPER
WEEKEND AT
GROSSINGER'S

tlUMUlMlBESnilERISi-
of tb» oomiof iMHdan.

Impel Yfikmd IX

1749. Itl b» a

of fUL frolic, iMtlTiiii. BBd
VmI 9^af daw»4q-3rMm od-

A oniL'S Columbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Bllsey, 210 Brooks.

S BEDRM all-elec. Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv. Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and
den in dalite basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route In

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-
versity Lg. lot w/trees, orna-
mentals. 253-7825 — 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

Ucta MdAmMricaa taapm,^

falkndCBaiti«s.a

SoadMor Aowi, iM-CoiBtlMr porty. sU-

•nowi

imsingers

MKCT LMI Ft0M NYC^O MflM
(IKACOKtT^m-i
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Morin, Meers, Toner, Ellis

Chosen In Pro Draft

End Milt Morin drafted by the BroHUs of the

NFL in the first round.

Ed Toner, tackle, was drafted by the Eagles

as a future choice.

By JOHN CUNNINGHAM

The Redmen have come a

long way since John McCormack
si^^ned with the Minnesota Vik-

ings in 1952 to become the first

UMass player to play profession-

al football. This year no less

than four UMass players were
drafted in Saturday as both the

American Football League and
the National Football League
held their player drafts.

Both Milt Morin and Bob
Meers, the two top ends in Mas-
sachusetts and starters at the

University for the last three

years were drafted. Milt Morin
was the first round choice of the

Cleveland Browns of the NFL
and a 3rd round choice of the

San Diego Chargors of the AFL.
As of yet no news has been re-

ceived of Milt's signing with ei-

ther one of these teams. Milt is

in an excellent bargaining posi-

tion and is probably in no hurry

to make his decision.

Bob Meers, the split end of

the Meers-Morin combination,

has signed a contract with the

Minnesota Vikings of the NFL
who had chosen him as their

seventh round draft pick. It is

rumored that the Vikings are

going to convert Meers into a

tight end. At 6*3", 215 lbs.,

Meers is not quite big enough
now, but the pros know how to

beef up a player. Nick Buono-
conti of the Boston Patriots was
considered too light for the pros

at 185 but they pushed his

weight up to his present 220 and
he became an All-League line-

backer.

Ed Toner. Junior tackle for

the Redmen was a future draft

choice of the Philadelphia Eagles

(NFL) on the eighteenth round.

Toner still has a year of eligi-

bility left and is not expected to

sign any contracts until after

his senior year. Probably Phila-

delphia is expecting to use Toner
as a linebacker since his 220 lbs

is not going to be heavy enough
to make the grade as a pro tack-

le. 6'2", Toner seems to be about

as heavy now as he could be

without slowing himself down
considerably.

Bob Ellis, the co-captain of

the Redmen, who was injured

and unable to play this year was
picked up on the fifteenth round
b> the Cleveland Browns of the

NFL. The Browns intend to use

Ellis as a defensive back. If the

ECAC decides on Ellis' side he

may have a year of college eli-

gibility left. He probably will

not sign a contract until he has

used up his eligibility.

-*.*^:-_:^afc«'i-<-j^ .

Bob Meers signed a contract with the Min-

nesota \ ikings.

Bob Ellis was a draft pick of the Browns as a

defensive back.

Opens Dec. 4

COLLEGIAN

SpORtS

Returning Letterman
Aid Swimming Team
The UMass Swimming team

returning almost fully Intact

from last year's winning season,

is looking forward to an even
better year.

The team, practicing regular-

ly since Registration Day, is

sparked by the return of Senior

Co-Captains, Dick Daniels and

Frank Wilson. Dick, who has

been steadily closing in on N. E.

Champion Mike Rothschild's

school records in the Freestyle

distance events, is looking better

than ever. Frank, a consistent

point-getter last season, has also

shown improvement, and Coach
Rogers expects fine things from

him this year.

Ken Nowak, '68, perhaps the

finest freestyle sprinter Joe Rog-

ers has coached, has been con-

verted to the backstroke this

year due to lack of depth in this

event. Ken, who docs all strokes

well, should prove valuable in

any event he is called to com-
pete in.

Steve Levy, '67, U M. record

holder in the 200 yd. butterfly

event, has already equalled his

JOHN CUNNINGHAM, EDITOR

Basketball

Seating
Limited
The Department of Public

Safety has limited the basket-

ball attendance figure for the

student sections on the floor in

the Curry Hicks Cage to 3200.

Student admissions must be ter-

minated when this figure has

been reached, and as a result,

for the more attractive games
we may not be able to accom-
modate all who wish to attend.

The Athletic Council regrets this

uisappointing situation.

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loans for

BuYmg"BuilJiiig''Refinan€iiig

Tel. 584-0997

CBk for Mr. Woldhaa§, Mr, Cahlll or Mt. iMittor

or tfop In porBcnally at fho

Northompton Institution For Savings

Main St. corn«r of Oothic SI.

NORTMAMrrON

Opea Moa. thni Frl •-•

ThimdA7 «Tealiiff 9S o'dkMk

best time of last year in prac-

tices and should improve with
several weeks to go before the

first meet.

The 50 and 100 yd. freestyle

events rest solely in the hands
of Junior Chip Wyser, who
scored consistently in these rac-

es last year.

Dick Lennon, a specialist in

the Individual Medley, should
prove to be among New Eng-
land's best in this event, Dick
will also be swimming alongside

of Ted Severn, '67, in the 200
yd. Breaststroke. Ted, a transfer

student ineligible last year,

could very possibly improve on
Charlie Monnier's record in this

event before the season ends.

Diving prospects are excellent

with the return of Soph Tony
Roubound, and converted breast-

stroker, Dick D'Andrea. Nofm
Lovitch and Dwight Hamblett,
Juniors, and Ai I.ievine, Fred
Anderson and Paul Belanger,

Soph, will fill in the gaps and
should get their share of points.

(Continued on page 11)

ALUMNUS PROFILE:
Noel Reebenacker

By JOHN CUNNINGHAM
The name of Noel Reebenacker

has been mentioned many times

this fall in the Collegian sport

pages. Reebenacker is the for-

mer UMass quarterback who in

1952 set most of the Redmen
passing and total offense records

which stood until Greg Landry
came along this year.

In an interview Rccb com-
mented about Greg Landry. Li-

Mass football and his years at

the University.

Reeb was intcrvicv/cd the day

after his Marblehead High School

football team beat traditional ri-

vals, Swam.pscott, 16-2 in their

annual Thanksgiving Day Game.
Since 1959 Noel has been head
football coach at Marblehead
(Marblehead is a famous old

Massachusetts seaport). Marble-
head High has won two North-
eastern Conference champion-
ships during Noel's seven years

at the school, and Noel has be-

come one of the most highly re-

garded high school coaches in

Massachusetts.
Does Reeb regret the fact

that his records have been sur-

passed by Landry?
"No," he said. "UMass foot-

ball has improved tremendously
since I played, and I always knew
that some day somebody was go-

ing to come along to break my
records. 1 hope he breaks the

few records I still hold next sea-

son I know he is capable of it."

Noel, who is 5'10", said that

he believes he would be too short

to play football the way it is

being played today.

"A quarterback has to be tall

to see over the backs of the big

offensive linem.en that are play-

ing today. Landry at 6"3" is the

perfect size for a modern quar-

terback."
During his undergraduate years

at the university, Noel was a

mem.ber of the Maroon Key and
of Kappa Sig fraternity. He
said that he didn't participate in

any other extracurricular activ-

ities because playing football

and studies took up most of his

time. After graduation, Noel
stayed on at the University for

three more years coaching foot-

ball and obtaining his Master's

Degree in Math under Dr. An-
derson who was head of the

Math department at that time.

During the last two years of

his undergraduate career and
while he was in graduate school,

Noel and his wife lived in E-1

Hampshire House. He cherishes

many fond memories of Hamp-
shire House, where the $35 per

(Continued on page 11)
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DRAKE TO

Traditional meeting place of UMass students, the Drake is fac-

ing possible loss of its liquor license.

Med. School Delayed;

Suit Raps Worcester
Progress on liie UMass Medi-

cal SclxK)! has been halted for

four months following a decision

by state Supreme Court Justice

Arthur E. Whittemore. He or-

dered that a suit filed against
tVyn nfnnneat^ \\Trtrvaafor cito K»*»

turned over to the seven-judge

board to hear arguments by tax-

payers, which cannot be com-
pleted for at least four months,
however.

The suit reflected the opinion

of the Massachusetts Taxpayers'

Association for Quality Medical

Education, headed by heart spe-

cialist Dr. Paul Dudley White,

which argued that "cost of du-

plicating facilities which already

exist on the university's main
campus" is an improper use of

trustee power. Arguments also

were raised concerning the cost

of building the school in Wor-
cester rather than in Western
Massachusetts.

In the legislature, action was
held up on Gov. Volpe's request

for $1.75 million to proceed with

land acquisition and architect's

plans for the Worcester site. An-

thony M. Scibelli (Springfield),

chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, ques-

tioned the finances of the Wor-
cester location. He viewed the

move to establish the UM
branch in Worcester at a cost

of some $250,000 as something

of fiscal insanity." We just don't

have the money for it," Scibelli

declared.

After reviewing figures, Sci-

belli said that the school would
cost twice in Worcester what it

would in Amherst. 'If we go to

Worcester, we have to build an-

other university," he stated.

The Worcester site which has

been selected is not part of the

Worcester State Hospital, and is

being used primarily for farm-

ing purposes. Classrooms, labora-

tories, and student housing will

constitute a major expenditure

of the medical school as well as

the construction of a 400-bed

hospital to be used for training

purposes. Presently the comple-

tion date of the school has been

set by Gov. Volpe and the

UMass trustees as 1970.

BOTTLED?
Neighbors Protest License Renewal
by GORDON DAVIDSON

Day Editor
One of the traditional Univer-

sity gathering places is threat-

ened with extinction as the Am-
herst selectmen decided to give

"further consideration" to re-

newal of the Village Inn's liquor

license, after approving 18 other

alcoholic license renewals.

The action was prompted by
complaints from the Inn's neigh-

bors who submitted a petition

with about 40 names to the Se-

lectmen asking that the Drake's
license be discontinued.

Fifteen of the petitioners at-

tended the meeting of the Se-

lectmen. Their complaints cen-

tered on the behavior of the

Inn's patrons, chiefly university

students, not on the operation

for the establishment. Their

spokesman. Dr. Sheldon Clapps

stated that "uncontrolled noise

at nighttime, arguing, yelling,

and swearing (I don't mind the

swearing if it wasn't so loud),

noisy automobile mufflers,

throwing snowballs at window
panes, breaks in the hedge, big

brown areas of dead grass,"

wene some of the major com-
plaints.

OTHER PETITIONERS com-
plained chiefly of noise, but also

mentioned 'upchuck" on their

front lawns, lovemaking in the

bushes, discarded beer cans and
bottles," and other annoyances.

Bradford Parker, manager of

the Inn, pointed out that cans of

beer are not sold at the Rath-
skeller, and have to come from
another source. "When a patron

leaves the Drake tnere is little

that can be done to control their

behavior," he said.

Parker stated that he has al-

ways acted upon any criticism

from residents and the police

ttiiJ has tried to control the be

havior of patrons "to some ex-

tent". A policeman is hired to

check identification, watch pat-

rons as they leave, and warn the

noisy ones.

PARKER suggested the possi-

bility of having a police cruiser

outside the Inn from 11:30 to

12:30 to curb disturbances.

"Ninety-nine and a half percent
of the students are the greatest

kids in the world, but in any
group of 12,000 people there a
l)ound to be a few who cause
trouble."

"We have had many student
suggestions which we have acted
upon, and it was university girls

who suggested that the beer be
poured at the bar, eliminating

the broken bottles on the floor."

The Selectmen will meet early

next week to make their final

decision on the fate of the

Drake.
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Senate Elects Greenquist;

Gives Tahoo' Go-Ahead
by KAREN ROSE

SfMiate Editnr

"The most important thing

most of us (senators) have to

realize is that we need to let

the student body know what we
are doing", said John Greenquist
shortly after his election to the

Vice Presidency of the Student
Senate at Wednesday's meeting.

He went on to say, "If more
people are made to know what
is going on in the senate it is

my hope that they will become
involved in student affairs. After

all it is the students that we are

supposedly working for."

Greenquist defeated Commu-
ter Senator Jim Allen by a mar-

Photo by Oaudtttc

Student Senators ront^Mtiplate the ag^enda at Wednesday'^ Sen-

ate sesaion. The Sitnate accepted the preilmlnarj report of the

Yahoo Investlgatioii CommHtee and paued two by-law chanfea.

Photo by G«ud«tU

V.P. GREENQUIST

gin of 30-13. Throughout the

campaign speeches it was
stressed that both nominees
were qualified for the position

insofar as scholastics, past activ-

ities, and such.

IN A MOTION compounded
by parliamentary and personal

rigamorale, the approval was
given to Yahoo to publish again.

The motion read "Resolved to

accept the preliminary report of

the Yahoo Investigation Com-
mittee to remove the funds from
escrow."

Dissention develop>ed here as

to whether or not to accept the

report. Senator Mai^ Tobin was

among those wh felt tht the re-

port should be mended.
Two bills concerning by-laws

were passed at the meeting.

THE FIRST BILL, the work
of Senator Gary Bombardier
(Gorman), empowers the Sen-

ate Executive Conunittee to act

on behalf of the Senate between
the final meeting of the aca-

demic year and the first meet-
ing of the following one. Bom-
bardier stressed that the work
of the Senate "is a 12 month
operation".

The other by-laws bill stipu-

lated that the Senate treasurer

be ex-officio chairman of both

the Budgets and Finance com-
mittees. This move was explained

by Senator Bob Cripps (Mills)

who said it is essential that the

treasurer have a hand in selec-

tion of chairmen for these com-

mittees. He said he felt the

treasurer must have someone
knowledgable in these areas to

work with and pointed out that

the treasurer is in a position to

judge the qualifications of per-

sons recommended to these

posts.

It was also moved and passed

at the meeting that the Senate

recommend that Hugh Mont-

gomery, Librarian of the Univer-

sity, requests that the Inter-Li-

braray Loan Service extend

privileges (to use books from

any of the libraries in the Four

College group) to include under-

classmen—sophomores or fresh-

men—enrolled in junior-senior

courses at the University.

A NUMBER OF BILLS were

tabled including Senator Gar-

jian's resolution that the Senate

"Recommend to the Administra-

tion that any personal evalua-

tions of a student written by an-

other student and held by said

Administration (i.e. Dean of Stu-

dents, Dean of Men, Dean of

Women, etc.) be made available

to the evaluated student and ap-

propriate appeal be allowed if

necessary."

In debate on the issue Sena-
tor Tobin said that he felt that

legislation is not necessary on
the situation and furthermore
that the doissiers under discus-

sion are available to the student
upon request.

Senator Allen commented that

"no doubt the administration
realizes the situation . . . but not
the problem."

(Continued on Page 2)

DVP to Present

Jules Feiffer

The Distinguished Visitors'

Program is sponsoring a two
part presentation on Jules Feif-

fer, noted cartoonist, satirist

and author. On Sun., Dec. 5 at

8:00 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium,
the Feiffer Film, in which act-

ors recreate his cartoons, will be
presented.

Mr. Feiffer will speak on
"The Role of the Satirist in

American Society" on Wed., 8:00

p.m., in the S.U. Ballroom. There
is no charge for either event.

Feiffer's comic strips appear
in 65 US newspaper, and lead-

ing magazines, including a

monthly cartoon in PLAYBOY.
LIFE MAGAZINE described

them as "biting, intellectual, and
strongly flavored with Freud".

Extending his talents to writ-

ing, he has turned out seven
books, including a novel. The
UNEXPURGED MEMOIRS OF
BERNARD MERGENDEILER
(Random House), a cartoon col-

lection, was released this fall

along with the film.

It is the mark of Jules Feif-

fer's success that he has made
it" — as one of his Greenwich
Vilage characters might put it

—

on his own terms, not by trying

to sell something, but by trying

to say something. More impor-
tant, what he is saying is worth
hearing.
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25 Million Dollars

Expansion Needs More Fuel
In a message submitted to the

State House of Representatives
last week, Governor John Volpe
asked for an increase in the
amount of bonds which may be
issued by the UMass building
Authority in order to meet the
needs of a rapidly growing Uni-
versity.

The request was for an addi-

tional $25 million to be added to

the original $35 million already
committed to provide housing
facilities to cover the planned
enrollment until 1973.

The additional $25 million is

needed for:

• four dorms ready for con-

struction bids

• four additional dorms and a

dining commons that are pre-

sently in the design stage

• plus housing and dining

facilities for 1,400 additional stu-

dents on which design must begin

immediately in order to meet the

needs of these students by 1969.

In a letter to Governor Volpe,

President Lcderle wrote:
Your enthusiastic support of

your State nniversity is provide

ing increased edux:atvonal op-

portunities to thosuands of our
young people who otherwise

would have no place to go. We
all know that the future develop-

ment of our Commonwealth and
our Nation depends more than
ever before on a highly educated

Honor Society

Initiates Six
Alpha Lambda Delta, the

freshman women's honor society,

held their mitiation ceremonies a

few Sundays ago for six new
members.
To attain membership in ALD

a freshman woman must attain

u cumulative average of 3.5 after

either semester.

The new members include: Di-

ane G. Brand, an education ma-
jor from Livingston, N.J.; Janice
R. Kassner. a French major from
Mattapan, Mass.; Carol A. Man-
rcl, an art major from Cedar
Grove, N.J.; Paula M. Robleski,

a history major from Saugus,
Mass.; Kathleen K. Smith, a

nursing major from Glen Ridge,

N.J.; and Susan M. Tomb, a

psychology major from Framing-
ham, Mass.

Follov/ing the initiation cere-

mony held in the Council Cham-
bers of the Student Union, a tea

was attended by the new initi-

ates, their parents, and faculty

guests.

people. I am indeed pleaded to

recommend this further expan-
sion to you.

Presenting the University's

request to the House Gov. Volpe
said:

Jt is estimated that the autho-
rity needs a minimum of
$25,000/X)0, in addition to the
amount currently authorized, to

meet the cost of construction of

these added facilities. Not only
is this construction desirable to

meet the groiving needs of the
University; but also this rr^ethod

of providing the needed facilities

is the most economical manner
in which these needs can be met.

The proposal is now set to go
before the House Ways and
Means Committee for further
action.

YAF "Debate -In''

Planned At Smith

Tri- College Radio

To Air Specials
The Pioneer Broadcasting Sys-

tem, composed of WMUA, The
University of Massachusetts),
WAMF (Amherst College) and
WMHC (Mount Holyoke Col-
lege), will present two Sunday
shows weekly—Sounds of Liter-
ature—7:30 p.m. nights from Mt.
Holyoke and News Probe at 11
p.m.

Sounds of Literature will fea-

ture a protessor from Mt. Hol-
yoke reading different Master-
pieces of Western Literature.

News Probe is a 30 minute
broadcast including 10 minutes
of news headlines, a 10 minute
analysis of UPI news, and a 10
minute discussion with a teach-
er from one of the colleges on a
current topic.

Also broadcasted on the Pio-

neer Broadcasting System will

be special shows such as concerts
and lectures from the three par-

ticipating schools. This Sunday,

Dec. 5, will begin the new season.

Young American's for Freedom
announced recently that 'Debate-
In's" on the war in Vietnam
have been scheduled for Dec. 7,

on 22 campuses across the coun-
try with "very good prospects
for at least another 25 cam-
puses."

The Debate-In's" will feature
debates between college mem-
bers of Young Americans for
Freedom, the nation's largest
conservative youth organization,
and representatives of Students
for a Democratic Society, the
left wing pacifist organization
which is calling for an immediate
end to the war in Vietnam.
MAJOR COLLEGES and uni-

versities where 'Debate-In's' will
be held include Smith Col., City
College of New York, Univ. of
Michigan, Univ. of Illinois, Univ.
of Wisconsin, Bradley Univ., Col-
gate Univ. and Michigan State
University.

"We have very good prospects,"
said Tom Huston, YAF national
chairman, "for at least 25 more
Debate - In's' on campuses in
buojj stales at California, Texas,
Pennsylvania, Oklahoma, Ohio,

and Indiana."

"We are most pleased," Hus-
ton said, "that Young Americans
for Freedom is the sponsor of a
format — 'Debate-In's' — which
allows both sides to speak their
minds and present their argu-
ments."
"We feel" said Huston, "it is

appropriate that these debates
be held on Dec. 7, the 24th an-
niversary of Pearl Harbor Day,
to remind all those participating
and listening of the great sacri-

fices which Americans have made
for freedom in the past."
THE 'DEBATE-IN'S- are part

of a larger YAF project called,

The International Youth Crusade
for Freedom in Vietnam.

The Crusade will climax on
Jan. 7, and 8, 1%6, with rallies

in major American, Asian, and
European cities. The Rallies are
scheduled on Jan. 7 and 8 for
Korea, Formosa, the Phillipines,
Thailand and India as well as
several cities in Europe.

The major American rally will
be held in Washington, D.C.. on
Jan. 8. At least six other rallies
will be held in major U.S. cities.

SENATOR NEEDS PUBLICITY . .

.

(Continued from Pa^e 1)

Also commenting on the issue
Senator Larry Marcus ('69 at
large) pointed out that the fact
that these evaluations are con-
sidered confidential and secret
is bad psychologically. He went
on to say that these person
views made by the counselors
"can and do definitely hit at the
pride of a person"
Tim Cunningham's bill to ac-

cept the final report of the Ya-
hoo Com.mittce was also tabled.

This bill was created as an out-
growth of the other Yahoo bill

brought up at the meeting.
Cunningham explained that

the Investigatory Committee felt

that there was no reason to hold
Y^aHoo publication up during the
investigation. "The problem can
be solved while Yahoo is at

work," he said.

SENATOR JERRY BENEZRA
also urged that YaHoo funds be
taken out of escrow so that the

magazine can publish and, as he
put it, "The eyes of the campus
are looking at us on this issue."

In other business the constitu-

tion of the Young Republicans
Club was accepted and, under
special business an AdIIoc Com-
mittee was established to study
the Med School situation.

Senator Bcnezra, who agreed

with Senators Downes (Hills

North) and Gurwitz (Married
Students), who formed the bill

urged passage in order to co-

ordinate this committee "to a
precise degree".

Announcements included the
resignation of Senators Jim Wat-
son and Dave Blaisdell, both
commuters and another of Presi-

dent Richard Daccy's ('66 at

large) steps to revamp the se-

nate.

Dacey announced that each
senate meeting in the future will

open with a 15 minute question-
answer period prior to the busi-

ness of the msetin"'. It is hoped
that this will cut down on the
amount of time .spent on indiv-

idual bills brought to the floor.

The only other action at the
meeting was an increase in the

apprpriation of the Foreign Stu-

dent Loan from $500 to $700 due
to the increasing number of for-

eign students expected on cam-
pus.

ELECTIONS
StNATE & 5.U.G. BOARD
1 fraternity and

1 sorority senator

Sophomore represent

—

re-«lection of same slate

of candidates

NOMINATION PAPERS: Available froim Mon.. Nov.
28 and due at the R.S.O. office 5 p.m. Mon., Dec. 6

ELECTION DATE: Trursday, Dec. 9 from 8:30 a.m.
to 5 :30 p.m.

SENATE
2 Commuter senators

NOMINATION PAPERS: Available in RSO office
Mon., Dec. 6—Due Dec. 10, 5 p.m.

ELECTION DATE: Thurs., Dec. 16

r

beTHE DYNAMICS wi

ploying at the HILLS NORTH
donee TONIGHT. Will you?

HILLS NORTH LOUNGE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 8:00

^'ISN'TTHERH ANYONE WHO KNOWS
WHAT Christmas is all about?"

CHARLES M.SCHULZS
newest cartoon book,

"A CHARLIE BROWN
CHRISTMAS.'is a heart-

warming, truly delightful

Christmas story, a perfect

gift for both youngsters

and oldsters. 48 pages,

full -color throughout.

$2.50 at your bookstore.

vTHE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
V*j^y A SUtSIOIARY OF THE TIMES MIRROR COMPANY

•1965 byU*HtdfMH,ftSwdtitt.bir. M ngtiu nttrNi
Cleveland. Ohio 44102

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

for Seniors and Graduates in mechanical,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and

ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8

Pratt &
Whitney
PIrcraft

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

U
DIVISION or UNlTtn aircraft co«»p.

I
An Equal Opportunit/ Employer

SPCCiALiSTs IN fowrtw . . . PowcK roil mopuLSiON- powcM torn auxiliakt ststims
CURRCNT utilizations INCLUOC AIIKRAFT. MISSILCS. SPACC VCHtCLCS. MANINC AND INOUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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Senate Recommends Evaluations Be Made Available
by KAUEIN MUSE
Seaate Reporter

The resolution made by Sen-
ator Mike Garjian (southwest
C) that the Student Senate rec-

ommend to the Administration
that any personal evaluations

of a student written by another
student and held by the Admin-
istration (i.e. Dean of Men,
Dean of Women, etc.) be made
available to the evaluated stu-

dent and appropriate appeal be

allowed if necessary was the

direct result of specific incident

in which a student was jeopor-

dized because of this report.

UPON HEARING OF this sit-

uation Senator Garjian along
with former senator Dave Blais-

dell started looking into the

ttiLuaiiOii by iuakiiij^ aj^^Oiiii.-

ments with various administra-

tors including deans Hopkins
and Barnard.
These appointments drew

more attention to the issue and
students and counselors alike

started to complain about the

situation, and as a result, a poll

was drawn up and distributed

to the housemothers to give to

their respective councils con-

cerning the evaluation sheets.

HERE WERE SOME 247

polls sent out and 82 were re-

turned, of them 69 were filled

out.

The main complaint of the

counselors was that they felt

that new counselors had no

background to participate in

jiuv.14 a ^ow Uui me reruns oi be made available to me sca-
the study indicated that the dents, and further that they
feelings of the new counselors should be continued.
coincided with those of the
more experienced council mem-
bers.

THE QUESTIONS ON the
poll included 1) Do you object

in any way to having to write
those evaluations? To this the
overwhelming vote was in the
negative. The answer to the sec-

ond question, which was do you
feel that personal opinions or
prejudices could enter these
evaluations, was yes.

The majority of those answer-
ing the poll felt that these eval-

uations do serve a useful pur-
pose. The majority also felt

that these doissiers should not

Maroon Keys to Guide Freshmen
by JIM FOLDY
News Editor

In an attempt to reestablish

the basic constitutional v^urposes

of it's organization, the Maroon
Keys, a sophomore men's honor-

ary society, will experiment with

a new program of freshman or-

ientation, beginning with this

summer's swing shift students

THEIR NEW approach to or-

ientation assigns 10 - 15 swing-

shift freshmen to each of the 25

Maroon Key members in a pro-

gram which Key Pres. Bob To-

bin likened to "big brother sys-

tems at other colleges.

Each Key is now writing to

their assigned "little brothers

and sisters" in the first stage of

the program which Tobin cun-

siders "an attempt to dispel some
of the fears a frosh has of a

University our size."

Later stages of the orienta-

tion include:

• an information booth at reg-

istration

• a free registration dance
• and a freshman convocation

run entirely by the Keys to

acquaint freshmen with UM
lift- and activities.

THE CONVOCATION, which
will include sj)eeches by Keys,

Pres. Lederle and former swing-

shifters, will be followed by pro-

grams covering both academic
and extracurricular affairs.

"A lot of people think that its

a good idea," Tobin pointed out

and cited the help he has been
receiving from Dr. Alfred South-

worth, Director of Guidance, Dr.

Mark Noffsinger, Coordinator of

Student Activities and Ken Suid.

Explaining the new procedure,

Tobin said that it was based on a

system followed presently at

Amherst, some Ivy League col-

leges as well as many other Am-
erican campuses and feels that

it is a "worthwhile project . . .

something we are all excited

about."

TOBIN stressed that each
campu.s honorary should have '"a

definite main purpose to tie it in

with the University," but point-

ed out that other activities of

the Keys such as bonfires, ral-

lies and dances would not be a-

bandoned.

"It is a strengthening of our
original purpose," he said.

The summer program is a van-

guard for a permanent orienta-

tion program— if it is successful!

Tobin feels that the biggest

problem will be getting support

from upperclassmen "We can't

have people in the dorms dis-

couraging freshmen to attend the

convocation and programs," he
said.

Key Sec. Dick Bloom sees a

further problem with .student a-

pathy to such a program. "We
want the summer students to be-

come a part of their class," he

pointed out. 'They are big wheels

in the summer when there are

relatively few people on campus,
but when they come back they

eet lost in the crowd."

THE EVALUATION sheets
under discussion were used in

at least some of the residence
halls last year. Included in the
sheet is the following state-

ment: We are interested in such
things as Appearance. Health,
Control. Family Relationship,
Personality, Social Adjustment,
Leadership. Attitude toward the
Opposite sex, etc.

One evaluation sheet released
by the Dean of Men's office con-
ta ns such items as counselor
judgment on study habits-
which included student ability

to read and comprehend, take
notes, study for exams, and ef-

fective concentration. It further
includes items such as social

contact.^ within the specific

coun.selor's unit. leadership
within this group, group parti-

ci-ation. personal appearance,
care of room, and the question
"would you want the sturlert in

your unit, if you were to be a

counselor next year"?

Alongside each of the above
mentioned items is found a

number of choices to be checked
by the counselor in his evalua-
tion. Under the item personal
appearance the following choic-

es are listed: very neat, takes

pi me ui ms a^iJ^diimcv, (2»

neat, (3) sometimes neat, some-
times not. (41 usually not neat
nor orderly, and (5) always a
mess.

COMMENTING ON the stu-
dy, Senator Garjian pointed out
that many students are una-
aware that they are being
watched in their private lives

within the dorms.

He went on to bring attention
to the fact that some counsel-
ors want these dossiers kept
confidential and secret because
they do not want students to

see what they are doing about
ihem.

Garjian said. "This implies to

me that the primary concern of
these councelors may be for
themselves— If the evaluations
are objective they should have
no qualms about letting indivi-

duals see them." Thus far the

results of Garjian's actions ha\e
revealed the possibility of a new-

evaluation sheet - probably of

the check sheet style, and ano-
thei' direct result is the general
knowledge to the students that

such action is and has been car-

ried on by the University.

The Student .Senate has tabled

this bill until more information
is gathered so that constructive
measures can be undertaken.

FEW COLLEGES IMPROVE
GRADING SYSTEMS
by K.ATHVRN SEDERBKRG
The Collegiate Press ServU-e

(Se<'ond of three wrtloles.

)

Despite widespread dissatisfac-

tion with current f^rading prac-

tices, only a handful of small

coUeees has implemented evalu-

ation systems which minimize or

eliminate grades. A sur\ey of 54
universities and liberal arts rol-

leges in 19G4 revealed that 4^ use
the conventional letter grades,

fivp use numerical grades, three
use special letter grades (such as

H. S and U), two issue no grades
except lor college use and one

f Continued on paqr ]',i

, fyĴ f̂J^Jyl^f Ĵ^fyf^f̂ JyJ,^f,^fyf^f^Jf^f^f^f^f^J^f^f,f^fl^^
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Trouble
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Named
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FICES 5
'*Life, times in the

Funny Pages"

MAHAR AUD.
8:00 P.M.

PERSON Dec. 8
speaking on

''Role of the

Satirist in

American Society
11

S.U. BALLROOM
8: I I P.M
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Fair Play For Good Work

by NANCY LEIBOVITZ
Imagrine an outside worker glancing

through the classified ads and spying the

notice

:

Wanted: persons for general kitchen

work, part-time, irregular hours, $1.00

an hour. Only persons expecting hard

work need apply.

More than likely he would chuckle, think

how ridiculous can they be, and pass on to

the next ad—the one offering the higher

wages. After all, who could support him-

self on a dollar an hour?

Yet this is exactly what the student

workers in our University dining commons
do and they do it gladly. They are working

at the commons because college is expen-

sive and any extra funds help. Howev*»r,

prices have risen in the past year and the

squeeze on the student wallet is getting

tighter.

To combat this problem a group of re-

sponsible commons studient employees have

sought the support of the Student Senate.

In a petition they ask that the administra-

tion raise their wages from $1.00 to $1.25

an hour. It seems like a reasonable re-

quest!

Many of these students do not have

meal tickets themselves and must pay

prices far higher than outside workers and

even higher than meal ticket holders to eat

at university facilities. Subtract $2.40,

which is the cost of a day's food for a stu-

dent employee at the commons, from the

3 or 4 hours a day that he works and it

doesn't leave much to put in the bank

!

Thees students do not ask for much.

They only desire to obtain what any out-

side worker would demajid—$1.25 an hour,

the minimum wage. As young men and

women who care enough lo take time away
from their studies every day in order to

continue their education, they deserve to

receive adequate compiensation for their

labors.

Editor's Note: Anyone desiring; more information on tlie petition may contact tlie Collegian Editorial

O/fice on tlie second floor of the Student Union or write to the Editor, CoUegian, University of Mas-

sachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

Med School

The Light of Hope Glimmers
by JAMES HORV ITZ

Recently a bill calling for the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Board of Trustees to

reconsider their decision to locate the medi-

cal school in Worcester was soundly de-

feated in the Massachusetts state legisla-

ture. The trustees have made their choice

and have nothing more to say about the

issue.

However, there still remains a bill in

the Ways and Means committee regarding

appropriation of funds for the site. If

enough support is rendered to the cause,

these funds might still be appropriated to

the Amherst location.

It was found on the last vote that sev-

eral state legislators actually voted blind-

ly on the issue, and many more simply did

not vote. When and if the Appropriations

Bill comes to the floor, the vote could be

for Amherst if enough of these legislators

can be convinced of its merits.

During Christmas vacation the UMass
Student Senate is going to wage a quiet

campaign with such an end in mind. As
many student senators as possible plan to

talk to their state legislators. If such an

arrangement is not feasible they will see

any doctors, lawyers, businessmen, or any-

one who might have any influence with the

local legislators. If these legislators can

see wiiat Amiierst xias to oixer over W or-

cester, and if those previously ignorant in

the matter can learn something, then Am-
herst will still have a fighting chance for

the funds.

The state legislature is ultimately more

powerful in regard to the school site than

the Board of Trustees. By approaching

these legislators the UMass Student Sen-

ate is doing its sincsere utmost, without

provoking excessive publicity, to insure

The University of having a med school in

its own back yard.

The chances of being successful in this

maneuver are only miniscule. The Worces-

ter site has already been chosen and is vir-

tually locked up. Repercussions can occur

if the issue is carried too far. Yet, we, the

students of this University, must speak

out in behalf of the Amherst site. The Stu-

dent Senate is doing this and doing it in

the right way. Although it would be futile

to be optimistic, we can still be hopeful.

Not a Drop to Drink
There is an historic tradition behind

drinking taverns located near universities.

It was in the beer drenched rathskellars of

Berlin, the wine-flowing diners of Paris,

and the liquor-smelling basements of Mos-

cow that students, professors, and other

intellectuals gathered together to plan and

begin the great wave of liberalism which

swept Europe in the nineteenth century.

The ivy walls of Yale and Harvard have

rung for generations with the clanging of

beer glasses and the cheerful drinking

songs of students. And at UMass, too, stu-

dents have found a tradition. For years

Drake's Village Inn has been the favorite

spot for students to relax, share experi-

ences, and discuss present day topics, while

sipping their favorite beverage.

A loi of people may laugh at this com-

parison of The Drake with the legendary

beer halls of Europe where young revolu-

tionaries plotted the future of their na-

tions, but the fact remains that The Drake,

just like the taverns of Europe, has much
tradition behind it. It has become a well-

known landmark by which many alumni

mark the beginning of their homecoming

arrival and in which many students cele-

brate their graduation.

Of course, the residents of Amherst

have an honest complaint in decrying the

trouble caused by some patrons of The

Drake. But a better solution would be to

set up stricter penalties for those who

create public disturbances, rather than do

away with, in one, quick, thoughtless,

stroke, an establishment which is a genuine

institution of the University.

The CoUegian editcridl ataff welcomet your commenu amd
que»tion». It it requetted, hotoever, that aU letters be typed at 60

•paces per line, and that only one tide of the foiper be MMd. dM
Jetterg m%i»t be eigned toith your real name and addreee—^vitK-

held upon requeat. AU letters ehotM be addretaed: Lettere to The
Editor, CoUegian, Univertity of MaeeachueetU, Amhertt, Maae.

Your cooperation vAO, be appreciated.

The Investigation
To the Editor:

In view of the delicacy of the situation concerning the photo-

graphing of participants at the Viet Nam Teach-Out (Oct. 17) by
Director of Security Marchant, I would like to comment on the

article which appeared in the Dec. 1 Collegian.

First, the article Is, as far as it goes, accurate in all essential

points. But, secondly, the article is incomplete, and it should be

known that though the Faculty Senate Student Affairs Committee

did consider a motion, made by me, that the President instruct the

Security Officer that neither he nor his subordinates in official or

unofficial capacity, may investigate the activities of student groups,

I and uLhei inenibtrib of tlie Ooinniittfee believe that this motion has

a number of undesirable features: first, that the clause "in official

or unofficial capacity" would, if accepted, unduly infringe upon the

private life of members of the Security force; second, that the

sweeping character of the motion would prohibit investigative ac-

tivities which we believe to be legitimate. Thus the second motion,

which Miss Roland reports on in her article, is now defunct. The
committee, however, is presently considering alternatives which we
hope will effectively express our intentions with regard to proper

University policy toward student political activity.
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The Spiritual Agora
By GEOItGI08 PAX PIPEROPOl LOS

Smily Apollo's disc hariRs in the middle of the Vilue cupola of the

Altio sky, ^^Icaminj^, the sun rays bathe softly in the magic of the

AcRian; and up pn the hjil of Acropolis, the Pantelic marble sparkles

with beautiful fint'sse.

Down around the olive tree, the young faces seem dreamy; the

eyes, the spirit, are absorbed within one focus: The Master. Plato is

skeaking slowly; his words, ideas, concepts, fall softly in the fertile

ground of the young intellects.

Within cirm's ItMiglh the oliitT group is pdcin^^ I'hyihinicully ; no
rushing is necessary. Aristotle speaks in pauses. Each piirase be-

comes a prcmisp; frorirt each set wf premises a conclusion is drawn,
carefully . . .

The mystique of learning, at its best !

But that's past, gone, never to return. Modern Greek universities,

and European also, have lost this mystifying quality of intimacy in

the act of learning and teaching.

To a regretful extent education has lost its intrinsic value of

being somtnhing beautiful, an intellectual pursuit

The spiritual agora lays now, forever concealed behind the shad-
ows of the eclipso; the eclipse that Urbanism produced.

Greek and European institutions of learning arc conceived under
one premise: To S^.rve the Lllte. The small percentage of those who
can afford it, (omnared to thai of thn young minrk who are rpady
for it, who could profit by it, is overwhelmingly depressing.*****

In the U.S., fellow student, you are fortunate. Your social philo-

sophy rich with Democratic ideals, both b\- necessity and by the

efforts of unique minds (see Dewey et. al.) has made education
available to the public at large.

This is something in which America has excelled and as a Nation
you deserve both the due credit and respect.

But whether modern American institutions of learning are ex-

amples of the "true" Spiritual Agora, is something debatable. I will

not attempt to discuss it.

* • * * •

I will make one concluding remark, however, concerning the
merchant (the professor) who displays his "goods' in American
universities.

The American professor is a unique being. And the characteristic
uniqueness of his ha[>pons to be a common denominator for all, the
Giants and the Retaik-rs in this "spiritual agora

"

He is simple, friendly, most of the time understanding and con-
cerned with his students as much as he is concerned with his

intellectual endeavors.

His European counterpart is. unfortunately for the European
student, preserved, withdrawn, self-centered and unapproachable.

A student nught sometimes have to fill out an application form
in order to have a conference with his professor !

This unique quality, that I as a European student, find invaluable
in the personality of a professor in the U.S., seems to be disappearing
lately, due mainly to preoccupation with research and publishing.

It would be a shame, if the "humanity" of the American professor
gets lost in the shadows of the "eclipse ' that Urbanization and
"mass education " brought forth.

It is unique and wonderful It must be presened.

Watch for Collegian

Experiment Week,

December 6-10

By Jerome S. Horvitz, Editorial Associate Chairman

'Counseling day.' What a farce! It is

supposed to be a time for the student to

choose his courses for the following se-

mester, and to ask any questions concern-

ing requirements or curriculum in general.

But in actuality it has turned out to

mean nothing more than a long wait in

line, maybe for hours, in order to fill out a

course card that takes five minutes to com-

plete. It is such a hypocritical process since

many of the advisors do not even know the

names of those they are to advise. Also, the

directory of courses seems, at times, to be

a more reliable source. At least it is al-

ways available. It is no wonder, then, why
a whole day is set aside for one to pre-reg-

ister. In some cases twenty-four hours is

still not enough time.

However, the blame must not be di-

rected toward the advisors for they are

caught in a situation in which they are

powerless. It is the system that has to be

criticized. The problem with the present

system is that it exists at all. As it ap-

pears now, a student could do better by

mailing in his own course card without

ever seeing an advisor. In fact this would

be a very good corrective measure. Ninety

per cent of the questions now asked by stu-

dents during counseling day could easily be

answered by first looking into the direc-

tory of courses. If, for any reason, a stu-

dent was still unable to solve his problem,

an advisor could then be seen. In this way
he would be treated in a more particular-

istic manner since the number of students

would be very small and the advisor would

have more time to devote to each inter-

ested individual.

Thus, the day set aside for counseling

should be abolished altogether. Why not

let the United States mail do the pre-reg-

istration? Anyway, it would be more re-

liable.

A Stride Toward Excellence
By Ellen Levine,

If you keep track of the days when the

Collegian appears in your dorm or on the

Union lobby counter you will need a calen-

dar next week. There will be four issues

instead of three.

Next week has been set aside as Labo-

ratory Week. In the Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday issue you will see the

results of experimentation with new typo-

graphy and layout ideas.

The key word next week will be "ex-

periment". But, this is not a new or un-

familiar word with the Collegian. For in

our attempt to continually provide an ex-

cellent paper, we are always exploring the

realm of collegiate and professional jour-

nalism.

But the Collegian is not a commercial
newspaper. While its purpose remains to

provide the campus community with in-

formation about the University and its stu-

dents, the Collegian is also an exercise in

journalism. It is a paper by students for

the campus community.
Setting aside a week during which in-

novation can be utilized is the result of our

refusal to stagnate or to be satisfied with

Managing Editor

routine presentation.

The opportunity to experiment cannot

be and is not ignored. For only by utilizing

our ideas can we be assured that our pub-

lication is a quality product.

But quality cannot be measured solely

on the basis of a quantity of material.

Rather, the criteria for evaluating the

Collegian must include how we present ma-

terial.

Next week we will attempt to show you

the possibilities of presentation. But, our

attempt will be to no avail if we do not

know the reaction of the reader. For the

success of a paper must inevitably be

evaluated on the basis of who reads it.

When you have read the four issues, let

us know what your views are. Stop by the

office, tell a staff member or write. With-

out you, the reader, our exploration and

experimentation is in vain. With you, we
can continue to achieve excellence.

Although next week will be the fruition

of our innovations it docs not mark the be-

ginning of the end of our experimentation.

For experimentation leads to excellence and

excellence is a continual process.

- WATCH IT -
By Gena Corea,

You better watch your step. And your
mouth. And your mind. Your emotions.

Your attitudes. Your impluses. Clothes.

Breath. Books. Room.
And the next time there's a dorm tea,

you better be there, no matter how many
other activities you participate in or how
many exams you have the next day. And
you better show considerable interest and
enthusiasm for the tea.

Your counselor is watching you.

Every year, each counselor writes an

evaluation of the students on his or her

corridor. Housemothers and counselors see

these evaluations to determine what per-

spective constitution may be like. These are

available to the Dean's Offices for any pur-

poses they desire.

This situation may be unhealthy.

Many counselors may not know their

dorm-mates well enough to judge them.
They make judgments on qualities such

as the following. Study Habits: How well

does the student concentrate? Is he serious

about obtaining an education? Social Con-

tacts: How well does he mix with others

Editorial Staff

on the corridor? Conduct: Is he co-opera-

tive? Does he sometimes act impulsively?

Group Participation: How often does he

participate in group activities, Is he inter-

ested and enthusiastic? Personal Appear-
ance: Is he neat or always a mess?

Counselors also judge your family re-

lationships (of which they may have little

or no knowledge), social adjustment and
personality. They judge your attitude to-

ward the opposite sex.

Counselors are students too. In a re-

cent poll in which 25 fJ- of the counselors

replied, the majority stated that conflicts

and prejudices could enter into these evalu-

ations. And since the administration con-

flicts and prejudices may use these dorriers

for recommendations, they may be detri-

mental to the student.

A bill has come up in the Student Sen-

ate which could partially alleviate this

problem. The bill proposes that these dos-

siers be made available to the student. He
could then make an appeal if he feels that

the evaluation is unfair.

This bill should be passed.
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Campus Maintenance Department

Ready For "Old Man Winter"
by WILLIAM TROLPE

Old Man Winter with his cold

snowy breath will soon be here,

but the University is ready for

his arrival.

The maintenance department
begins preparation for the win
ter in mid-October. Workmen
make sure all eight truck plows

are in top shape. The four side-

walk plows are serviced as are

five blowers and two sweepers

used in final clean up opera-

tions. Orders are placed for 160

tons of salt and 45 tons of sand

used to keep roads safe.

Once everything is ready, usu-

ally by mid-November, the

crew resumes normal work
while on alert for the first snow-

fall. Alert is effective 24 hours

a day. It is not uncommon for a

worker to be awakened in early

mornmg to report for storm
duty.

Here is an example of how
the men fight a snow storm.

Snow begins falling at 10 p.m.

Campus police keep a watch on

the accumulation and when con-

ditions become hazardous for

driving and walking they tele-

phone the maintenance foreman
who is on call tonight. He
spreads word to his crew and

within an hour they are ready
to go.

The first job is the big hills

on campus, such as Van Meter
and the Presidents drive. Then
the crew sands major roads

and drives. U the snow begins

to accumulate greatly, the men
begin to plow the hills, roads

and parking lots. As daylight

approaches and snowfall stops,

the men clean all the sidewalks

with small tractor plows, blow-

ers and sweept-rs. The roads are

fpplowpd and pile.s ow snow ac-

cumulated from plowing are re-

moved with front end loaders

and dump trucks.

Finishing touches arc done
with dozens of hand shovels to

remove snow from around hy-

drands and sewers, all of which
were marked weeks ago for

easy location.

Clean sidewalks and plowed

roads and parking lots do not

happen haphazardly. They re-

sult from carefully planned

operations and much work by

the men of the road and main-

tenance departments.

Old Man Winter will soon re-

turn with seven feet of snow
which falls each year. The road

and maintenance department

will be ready.

4 Europ. Study Plans

Open Until Dec. 10
Four undergraduate academic

programs to be offered in Eu-

rope next sprmg will remain

open for applications until Fri-

day. Dec. 10, according to their

sponsor, the Institute of Eu-

ropean Studies, in Chicago.

Located in Frieburg, West
Germany, and in Madrid, Paris

and Vienna, the programs em-
phasize liberal arts and social

science studies at the sopho-

more and junior levels. The in-

stitute also conducts full aca-

demic-year programs in all four

locations, as well as in Nantes,

France.

IN FREIBURG, students take

the roKuIar courses of the Univ.

of Freiburg. Applicants must
have junior standing, at least B
averages, and 2 years of college

German or equivalent ability.

Students in the Madrid pro-

gram select courses from cur-

ricula organized under the di-

rection of the university's facul-

ty of political and economic sci-

ences. All instruction is in Span-
ish. Requirements include jun-

ior or sophomore standing, a

C-plus average at least, and two
years of Spanish.

In Paris, the institute has
formed a special spring pro-

gram emphasizing accelerated

development of skills in French,
together with studies in other

fields. Courses are taught in

French by French university

professors. Sophomores apply-

ing lor the program must have
three semesters of college

French, and juniors five semes-

ters. Ali must have averages of

at least B.

THE SFKING FKOGKAM at

the University of Vienna offers

English-taught courses in a wide
variety ul fieiUs>, inleiihive Gt- 1

-

man language training, and op
portunities for enrollment in

regular German-taught courses

of the university. One semester
of German and an average of at

least C-plus are required of

sophomores and juniors admit-

ted to this program.
The institutes full-year pro-

gram in Nantes is the first gen-

erally offered for undergrad-
uates majoring in engineering

and mathematics, and also ad-

mits students majoring in

French literature. No spring

program is conducted there.

Comprehensive fees range from
$1,605-$1,750 for spring programs,

and from $2,405-$2,7bO tor full-

year programs.
Students are housed in private

European homes or, occasion-

ally, in European student dorm-
itories. Sailings are set for about

heb. 1, with return m mid-sum-
mer.
Further information can be

obtained from the institute, at

35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago.

Structure And Function Of
AssociateAlumniExplained

by CHARLES MITCHELL

"The Associate Alumni exists

to further the interests of the

University of Massachusetts."

This statement was made by

Wesley Honey, assistant to Ex-

ecutive Director Evan Johnston

of the Associate Alumni of the

University, in a Collegian inter-

view explaining the structure and

function of that organizatk>n.

"Of the more than 20,000 UM
^hMini some reside in every

state in the uBk>n and 47 foreign

countries," he aid. "This num-
ber is made up of all graduates

and students of a year or more
duration at this school."

The Associate Alurrmi, with
headquarters in Memorial Hall,

opposite Bartlett Hall, helps the

University in a veu-iety of ways.

"We spent our money in areas

where the University generally

can't spend theirs," Honey said.

"For instance, we support cer-

tain worthy programs from their

inception until they are self -

supporting."

Among these, he pointed out,

were the Fine Arts Weekend,
International Weekend and the

MassachuHetts Review, a literary

magazine published on campus.

The group also provides scholar-

ships, library books, art acquisi-

tion funds, zoology misroscopes,

faculty growth grants and mu-
sical instruments for the Uni-

versity Symphony Orchestra.

The organization maintains

communica tions, he noted,

through a quarterly publication,

The Alumnus, armual meetings

at Homecoming, monthly news-
letters to members who give

more than $100 and alumni clubs

on the local level. Day-to-day af-

fairs are carried on by the cam-
pus office and overseen by the

as.sociation's board of directors,

which meets throughout the

year.

Funds are basically from a

young but loyal alumni who give

at a rate two to three times

higher than the national aver-

age for state universities ($5).

Looking for Christmas savings?

Stop in and look at our largest

ever collection of suglasses in-

cluding 1966 American Optical

line also featuring Bausch &
Lomb Rayban

TdonI^caliT

- NOTICES
SflENrEFICTION CLL'B
At 6:30 a letture "The Coinnic Voy-

BK'e" will b« yiven by Dr. C, Spivac,
of Uie EtiKlish I)ei>t.. and at s p.m. a

tailed lecture, "SomethiriK is Rotten in

Science" by John Cami>bell, editor of

Analog MaKHzine on I>ec. 5 in the Mid-
dle>e liooni. SU.
niksin(;mkd tfxu cllbs
A joint meetint; with Ur. James

Fisher, orthoiiedic Kur^eon on "Thi-

Worl. of Shriner's Hospital in Ortho|>e-

dic Surgery" on Dec. s at 7 P.M. in

the Public Health Aud.
HILLEL

Fritlay eveiurn; Sabbath ser\-ice with
an Onetf Shabbat lo follow on Dec. ^

at 7 P.M.
FORESTRY CLLB
Nathan I'uKys of the Conn. Vallty

Watershed Gomnrjission will talk on Wa-
tershed maiuittement on Dec. ti at 7:iiii

P.M. at Hold.-,w>jrth Hall.
SWI.MMING TEAM
On Dec. 4 at the lioyden Pool Var-

sity should be there at 1 p.m. and
tier^hmiTi at 3 :3U p.m.
NEWMAN CLLB
A movie, "The Last Ani,'ry NLin"

Mlarrinti Paul Muni to be .shown at the

Newman Center on Dec. 3 at 7 ;Ju l'..M.

Mfmk>eis admitted free.

INTERNATIONAL CLLB
All invited lo man International

Food Fiesta lo be held at the Farley
Club Hou.se on Dec. ."» at 6:10 P.M.
Admission — $1.00.

VAN METER HOOTENANNV
All ifiviled to Van Meter South to the

first in a series of monthly music hours.

It takes place Dec. 3, 3-12 ii.m. Doujjh-
nut.H and coffee will be served.
OUTING CLLB
BeKinner trip to Knox Cave in New

Honey said. The association this

year added a professional fund-

raiser, Bill Lane, who hopes to

have established a good program
within three to five years.

Honey said that the Univer-

sity's image is "finally gaining"

favorable public reaction in both

the academic and sports fields.

"Any university's image is us-

ually 10 years behind its growth,"

he explained. This helps fund-

raising for the alumni and thus

helps the school, he said.

OPTICIAN

York for one day. All welcome. On^
l>enny i>erd mile i)er i>eriion will b«
paid to drivers. Meet at the Skinner
Parking I^t on Dec. 12 at 9:U0 a.m.
For further info, contact Pete Younjj.
iil Baker.
EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
A rellKiouH discussion on "Place of

KeliKion in our society and on Cam-
pu»." The si>eakers aer Father Uuik'ley,

Rev. Scott, and Dr. Feldman on Dec.
9 at 7 p.m. in the Main Lounge.
ROISTER DUISTERS
The three one-act plays will be an-

nounced on Dec. 6 At » p.m. in Wor-
cester A & B. SU.
SKI CLLB

Presents film on aki safety with ex-

hibition of different ski eguipment. A
booth wil be set up lo receive last de-
jiosits for ski trip. All are invit«d to

the SU Ballroom on Dec. 6^7 p.m.
S.MITH COLLEGE

(.ilbert and Sullivan's "H.M.S. PINA-
FORE', in John M. (^leen Hall at s:lj
p.m. Oj>en to public and tickets avail-

able until curtain time, at the box of-

fice tonight.
L .MASS 1 MORALE
Need bass singers Balance of parts ia

e.\tremely imiX)rtant in a caijella siny-

iiijj. ll anyone is interested in further

information about the Choral aqd iht-

vacancies, iilease contact Dr. Hichurd

du Boi.-,. 3-B Mobile Units.
INFIR.MARY

rherc IS a limited su|)ply lo in-

fluence vacine availubel durinn the rej{-

ulur clinic hours at the infirmary, on a
first come- -first derve basis.

CORRECTION
'Ihe JOE O Show will onji'iiite in the

SU Ballroom at 3 p.m. not at o as was
BUted in the Wednesday Collegian.

There are

BARRELS OF MONEY
BARRELS OF BEER

BARRELS OF FUN
GET YOURS AND TAKE THEM TO THE

SLOPES THIS WINTER
Want to know more?

STAVE INDUSTRIES of Amherst

Box 490, Amherst, Mass.

$10 Pewter Tankards

with gicss

bottoms NOW

WiNN li'FWVVMl SI N \Jf il V ¥

ini r
CLt

Hi r

Amherst

Week-end Special

at

''Bolles Shoes'

20 7o off
on

Imported Italian Cintas

Flats & Stocked Heels

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

DEC. 3 & 4

BOLLES Shoe Store
8 Moin St. 253-5598
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New England Gymnastics
Clinic Held at UMass

ByAL

The University hosted one of the

biggest athletic events in its his-

tory last weekend when the Boyden

Building and Curry Hicks Cage

were the scenes of a mammoth
gymnastics clinic for some 700

high school and college students

from New England, eastern New
York, and New Jersey.

The third annual event, spon-

sored by the Massachusetts High

School Gymnastics Coaches Asso-

ciation in conjunction with the Sec-

condary School Principals Associa-

tion, featured a three part program

covering all phases of gymnastic

development. It was operated under

the instructed of 11 national cham-

pions or former Olympians plus

100 student instructors from

UMass, Springfield College, Syra-

cuse, West Chester State, and

Southern Connecticut State.

Among the well known gymnasts

were Abe and Muriel Grossfeld;

Don Tonry; Rusty Mitchell; Frank

Schmitz, presently a two event

NCAA champion; Kathy Corrigan

RICE

of Weymouth and Springfield Col-

lege; and Linda Methany, also on

the 1964 U.S. Olympic team and

now a Springfield freshman.

The large number of students

and high school coaches attending

the event, necessitated using Boy-

den's main gym, auxiliary gym, and

wrestling room plus the Cage for

workout sessions, supervised by the

college student instructors. All the

Boyden classrooms for the theory

sessions were directed by the na-

tionally known competitors.

Equipment for the workout and

special problems sessions came

from UMass and Springfield Col-

lege in addition to over $10,000

worth of apparatus supplied by Nis-

sen, the largest manufacturer of

gymnastics equipment. Planning for

the Friday, Saturday, Sunday af-

fair was mainly handled by Erick

Kjeldsen, UMass varsity gymnas-

tics coach and one of five coaches

from the University's men and

women's Schools of Physical Edu-

cation serving as instructors at the

clinic.

David Brians of Minnechaug High School executes a flip with a full

twist on the trampoline.

I

Student instructor focuses his attention on the subject at ha.nd. Yvone Pellica performs a simple flip on the trampoline.
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Little Known World Wonders
Know where to find the

world's largest pyrannid? Don't

go to Egypt; head for Mexico

instead! At Cholula de Rivada-

hia, near Peubla, you'll find

Cholula Pyramid, which quali-

fies as the biggest monument
ever built.

Standing on the site of what

once was the chief city of the

ancient Toltec kingdom, the py-

ramid rises 175 feet from a base

that covers almost 40 acres,

compared to about 12 acres for

the Great Pyramid of Cheops.

The Mexican pyramid's total

volume is 4,300,000 cubic yards,

or 700,000 more than the Egypt-

ian pharoh's more modest monu-
ment.
THE WORLD'S LARGEST

church is St. Peter's basilica in

Rome. The church as we know
it today v/as built between 1492

and 1626, to replace a basilica

built in 326 A.D by the Em-
peror Constantine over St. Pet-

er's tomb.
The basilica covers 18,100

square yards, and its dome 457

feet 9 inches high makes the

basilica also one of the tallest

in the world. The famed dome
designed by Michelangelo has an

inner diameter of 137 feet 9

inches.

An even larger palace is no

longer used as a dwelling place,

but as a world celebrated mu-
seum. The Louvre in Paris was

begun for the court of Louis

XrV, and the giant palace has

additions made during 700 years

by 17 dilferent French monarchs.

The Louvre, including the

joining Tuileries Gardens, covers

48.9 acres.

NOT QUITE AS ANCIENT,
but perhaps more fun, is the

world's oldest surviving night-

club. Le Bal des Anglais, open

for business since 1843 at 6 rue

des Anglais in Paris.

The "city of light" also boasts

the world's highest nightclub:

located 613 feet above street

level on the 52nd story of the

new Antigone Building in Mont-
parnasse.

Tristan de Cunha. the most

Psychological

Drama
On Screen
KNIFE IN THE WATER

On Sunday, December 5 at 7

p.m., in the Student Union Ball-

room, the foreign film Knife in

the Water will be shown. This

film is a psychological drama
of two men and a woman iso-

lated in a small boat for twenty-

four hours.

It opens as a successful journ-

alist in his late thirties and his

attractive young wife are driv-

ing to spend a weekend on their

boat. A young stranger throws

himself in front of their car to

"get a lift." The husband in-

vites him to share their outing.

Once the threesome is aboard

the boat the tension begins to

mount. The husband flaunts his

possessions, his wife, his physi-

cal prowess. The boy flaunts his

youth, his body, his skill with a

knife.

All three know the boy is

attracted to the wife.

The men fight violently over

the knife and the boy is thrown
overboard. The sex and ego

drives of these three continue

the conflict to the end.

After the movie there will be

a discussion In the Colonial

Lounge led by Mrs. Tatianno

Kosinskl of the Russian Depart-

ment. Her husband is a native

of Poland and she is acquainted

with many post war refugees.

In 1956 she was a companion

to Leo Tolstoy's daughter on

tour with Tolstoy's picture War
and Peace. Mrs. Kosinski also

tutored Helen Hayes in Russian

dictton for the motion picture

AnastaHia.

remote island on earth, was dis-

covered by the Portuguese ad-

miral Tristao da Cunha in 1506.

This South Atlantic island is

1,320 miles away from its near-

est inhabited neighbor, the is-

land of St. Helena.

The closest continent is Africa,

1,700 miles away. At the other

extreme, perhaps, is popular

Italy, which recently welcomed

over 21 million visitors in a sin-

gle year.

Fun-loving tourists will also

probably want to visit the Tivoli

Gardens in Copenhagen, Den-

mark. Tivoli is an amusement
park, one of Europe's best-

known, but it is much more than

that. It has theaters, a concert

hall, several bandstands, a pan-

tomime show, ballet, cabarets,

an open air stage, as well as

numerous and varied restaurants

and cafes.

Another well-known amuse-

ment park, the Prater in Vienna,

has Europe's largest ferris

wheel, while is 210 feet high.

From the top, passengers have

a sweeping view of Vienna from
Schonbrum Castle to Grintzing.

and from the Danube to the

Vienna woods.

Your head may spin with facts

and figures about these super-

lative sights, thinking about

them may turn your head, but

seeing them will crowd your

mind with lasting memories and

pleasure.

The Pyramid of the Sun. one of the ruins of the Toltec civiliza-

tion, is located at thirty nUles northeast of Mexico City.

Sample Exotic Dishes —
Eat At Foreign Fiesta!

by M. Aarlf Ghayyur
The Internalional Club will

hold Its big International Food
Fiesta Sun.. Dec. 5 in the Far-

ley Club and, according to club

president Alladin Hashim,
"plans are almost ready for th*.

big event."

The Fiesta, beginning at 6:15

p.m., is considered by Hashim
as "one of the major events of

this year's program."
The arrangements for the

Fiesta have been made mainly

in cooperation with club mem-
bers, American friends and stu-

dent bodies of five different

countries on campus.
Hashim feels success will de-

pend on the cooperation received

and said he is confident that

"the cooperation is forth-

coming."
The Fiesta, in the Farley

Club behind Machmer Hall, is

open to anyone for one dollar

and will feature a variety of

foods and dishes from different

countries.

The underlying purpose, ac-

cording to Hashim. "is to give

an opportunity to both Amer-
icans and foreigners to taste

foods from different lands," and

he feels that the price of a dol-

lar is "quite cheap" for such an

opportunity.

Prof. Gordon's Talk
Prof. Milton M. Gordon of

Sociology Department will de

liver a talk on "Assimilation in

America" following the regular

weekly coffee hour on Wed..

Dec. 8. at 6:30 p.m. in the Gov-
ernor's Lounge, SU.

Prof. Gordon, who is an ac-

complished and learned teacher,

has two award-winning books

to his credit. "Social Classes in

American Sociology" and "As-

milation in America." All are

cordially invited.

Christmas Party and Dance
The Mortar Board of UMass

has organized a Christmas party

and informal dance for the

members of the International

Club on Sat., Dec. 11, in the

evening at Amherst.
The party will include a

Christmas play.

Those interested should con-

tact Carol Woodcock and Elaine

Corse of Mortar Board who are

also cabinet members of the In-

ternational Club.

ik

Heyl We're not going to the moon, but we are moving

like a rocket. Our family of companies makes and mar-

kets over 1,000 consumer items. We have doubled our

size in the past 10 years making everything from baby

powder to sausage casings. And we expect to double

our size again in the next 7 years. We need engineer-

ing, business, and liberal arts graduates for training pro-

grams in Engineering, Finance, Management Services,

and Manufacturing. We don't want astronauts, but we

do seek men who can rapidly assume real responsibility

without being held by the hand for a few years. Talk

about challengel Talk about it with Johnson & Johnson.

Sign up at your Placement Office

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS - DECEMBER 14, 1965

The fr'olk and Freedom Singers of St. Paul's College. Left to

right: Fat Hugfhes, Bob Leuch, Jim Donovan, Bob Ekhaml, John

Doyle.

Folk and Freedom Concert:

"Friar's Four" To Sing
The Folk and Freedom Sing-

ers of St. Paul's College will

provide an evening of popular

folk music at the Newman Cen-
ter on Saturday, December 4,

at 9 p.m.

The occasion is the New Eng-
land Regional Conference of

Newman Students. The request

performance will be one of

eight given on a four-day whirl-

wind tour including the Univer-

sity of Connecticut, Tufts. As-

sumption College, New York
University, and Fairfield.

The unique group, composed
entirely of Paulist seminarians,

hopes to stimulate interest in

the priesthood through its tour.

Its previous performances at

George Washington University.

Catholic U.. Howard U.. and
American U., have met with
overwhelming success.

Pat Hughes, a graduate of

Boston College, organized the

group. He is known to many
who frequented "Charlie's" on
Cape Cod where he got his

start on the banjo. John Doyle
learned the guitar during his

years at Tufts.

Jim Donovan of Cranston and
Bob Leach of Denver complete
this "Friar's Four". Jim and
Bob will be priests in two years;

Pat in three: John In five.

The theme of freedom runs

through the songs; freedom in

the south, freedom in the

Church, freedom on campus,
freedom in the seminary.

Some of the numbers are orig-

inal compositions. Some are old

favorites. Everyone will be en-

couraged to participate.

The show promises to be en-

tertaining and exciting as well

as relaxing. All are invited and
admission is free.

British Prof.

To Speak
At Amherst
Malcolm Bradbury, Professor

of English at East Anglia Uni-

versity, East Anglia. England
and currently a visiting fellow

at Harvard University, will

speak "On Sociology and Litera-

ture," Monday Dec. 8 at 4 p.m.

in the Babbott Room at Amherst
College. Sponsored by the Facul-

ty Lecture Committee. Prof.

Bradbury's lecture will be open
to the public without charge.

Professor Bradbury has been
associated in the past with Mich-
igan State, Yale University and
the University of Colorado.

Are you looking for

Gift Suggestions?

Take a look at the

Christmas window at

Bolles

Gifts from $1.00 to $100.00

Something for everyone

BOLLES
Serving Amherst Since 1 897
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CROSS-CAMPUS

Trips/Sick' Models^Tiparillo's!
Should a gentleman offer a

lady a Tiparillo?

"By all means," many Texas
Tech coeds answer, says the Da-
lly Toreador. Women are tres-

passing into the man's world
even further by smoking cigars,

one of the last items men had
a "patent" to use.

It may have come about be-

cause of the cancer scare which

drove many men — and now wo-
men — to replace cigarettes with

cigars.

One Texas Tech coed said she

smokes cigars because she en-

joys them more than cigarettes.

"They last longer, taste better,

and you don't have to inhale to

get full satisfaction. Cigars pro-

vide an outlet for nervousness

and tensions that cigarettes ne-

ver seemed to satisfy.

"

Another female smoker said

cigars are "fun and different.

People may stare at me like I'm

crazy, but I don't really care."

Few coeds, however, have e-

nough courage to light up a ci-

gar in public. *T don't smoke
them in public," one said, "be-

cause I'm afraid society isn't

ready for it."

When asked what brartds they

prefer, most coeds had little

knowledge of particular ones.

They said, however, that they

preferred plastic - tipped cigars.

"I usually ask the salesman what
he considers a good brand and
go by that, " one coed said. "I

have always been satisfied."

Disadvantages? One coed said

she found it "annoying to have
to relight them often."

"Another thing that bothers
me is that they create more
smoke than cigarettes and often
leave a big cloud around your
head. This sometimes annoys
friends.''

"My major gripe, ' another
said, "is that they leave a hor-

rible taste in my mouth. I have
to get up several times during
the night to brush my teeth and
still can't get rid of the taste.

Also, people often think you're

just trymg to show off"

Is cigar - smoking by coeds a

passing phase? Tech coeds who
have tried it said they intend to

continue, despite the disadvan-

tages.

"Fly along"
Say goodbye to the jam-pack-

ed phone booth and the lingerie

on the fraternity clotherline. A
recent survey of the bigger mid-

western universities shows
they're out. What's In? Why, the

Flyalong.

Object of the game: As many
students as possible pack up
Friday night, fly to a selected

'destination, take in as many e-

vents in one weekend as possible,

then get back on Sunday night

without so much as a wrinkled
suit or ,snitra.«v.

It doesn't dent the pocketbook
much, either; mass booking and
student - faculty rates give them
a double advantage on costs.

New record - holders are 1,300

Notre Dame students who spent

a rollicking weekend in New

York recently. They watched
their team beat Army 17-0 in

Shea stadium, then toured the

World's Fair nearby where a

wildly cheering throng of New
Yorkers cheered a huge ND pep
rally.

The record - breaking trip in-

volved moving 1,300 pieces of

luggage both ways and 2,600

name checks each way, according

to Richard D. Small, president of

Studentaire Travel, Inc., group
liavf'l engineers who arranged

and chaperoned the trip

Students avoided the long

waiting lines at crowded termi-

nals by buses that took them di-

rectly to and from their major-
airline planes at South Bend and
Newark airports—48 bus trans-

fers in all.

Medicine?
The University of Southern

California's School of Medicine

has come up with an idea this

semester that really makes stu-

dents take an interest in their

class work.
The school has hired scantily-

clad models who have been giv-

en 100 hours of instruction in

how neurological patients behave.

The girls have learned to stim-

ulate paralysis, loss of sensation,

blindness and abnormal reflexes

so well that one physician, call-

ed on to test one model's pro-

ficiency as an actress, blurted

out after an exammation, "Good
heavens, girl! Why didn't you
come to me sooner with this

trouble?"

CHRISTMAS
DANCE

with Ted Bernard & Orchestra

M

O
R
M

Saturday, December 4

8-12

Student Union Ballroom

1.50 per couple

William Doppmann will present a solo recital this Sunday at 8

P.M. in Bartiett Auditorium, sponsored by the UMass music

dept.

Famed Concert Pianist

To Give UMass Recital
William Doppmann, widely-ac-

claimed concert pianist, will per-

form at the University of Massa-
chusetts, Sun., Dec. 5, at 8 p.m.

in Bartiett Aud., when he will

present a solo recital of works
by Bach, Chopin and t)allapic-

cola.

A native of Springfield and
currently pianist - in - residence

and associate professor of music
at the Univ. of Iowa. Mr. Dopp-
mann has been cited by leading

critics as "a virtuoso," and "ex-

traordinary."

Sponsored by the UM depart-

ment of music, his appearance
here adds another state to his

already impressive list of per-

formances in 15 states with over

30 civic, festival and radio or-

chestras.

DURING the summers of 1958

and 1960, he was a performing
artist with Rudolf Serkin's fa-

mous Marlboro Festival and
School of Music at Marlboro,

Vt., after which he recorded Ra-
vel's "Piano Trio" for Columbia
Records.
The 31 year-old pianist began

his music training at the age of

five, and by the time he was 10

had appeared as a soloist with

Eugene Goossens and the Cin-

cinnati Symphony Orchestra.
His later music training was

with the Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music, the National Music
Camp in Intcrlochen, Mich., and
with the Univ. of Michigan's

School of Music.

In his sophomore year at Mi-
chigan, the pianist won two na-

tional competitions for soloists

—

the 1964 Naumburg Foundation
and the 1964 Michael Memorial
Awards.

Soon after winning the Mich-
ael award in his appearance with
the Chicago Symphony in Ra-
vina, Chicago Daily Tribune col-

umnist Claudia Cassidy called

the young musician "brilliant,

"

and .said "a lovely phrnse can

flower under his fingers, open-

ing and expanding in the sense

of coming alive from its roots.

"

Sl'NDAY'S program will in-

clude Luigi Dallapiccola's "Qua-
derno Musicale di Annalibera,

"

Frederic Chopin's "Sonata #2,
"

and "Aria with Thirty Varia-

tions," by Johann Sebastian

Bach.
Doppmann's appearance at UM

is open to the public without
charge.

SKI TRIP
Sponsored by Ski Club

1 week at Sugarbush

down payment due at the

Ski Workshop

Dec. 6, 7:30 p.m.

S.U. Ballroom

THE RHODESIAN CRISIS

A Panel Analysis

Sponsored by the Protestant Christian Council

Sunday. December 5, 7:30 P.M., SBA Room 120

THE PANELISTS:

(Mod.) Dr. Theodore Caldwell. Professor English His-

tory, University of Massachusetts

Reverend James Policy, Methodist Minister from the
Union of South Africa

Dr. John Harris, Commonwealth, Professor of Gov-
ernment, University of Massachusetts

Dr. M'Bata, Professor of Sociology, Smith College (A
native of Rhodesia)
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CivilRights Group To

Vacation in the South
Five major civil rights organi-

zations (SNCC, MEDP, SCLC.
COKE, and NAACPJ are enlist-

ing college students to spend a

'freedom Christmas" in the

South. Students selected tor the

project will be working on their

Christmas vacations in on-gomg
Negro voter registration projects

in six Southern states ( Missis-

sippi, Alabama, Georgia, Louisi-

ana, North and South Carolina).

"Freedom Christmas" volun-

teers will work primarily in

counties which have lederal

registrars. Organizers of the pro-

ject leel that in these areas a

great deal can be accomplished in

the short time allowed. Since

primary elections will be held in

some areas as early as May 3,

1966, a summer registration drive

would come too late to aflect the

elections.

THE RECRUITING and initial

screening of applicants is being

handled by the U. S. National

Student Association. Veterans

of previous Southern projects

and Southem students who are

familiar with local areas are be-

ing especially sought. Between
300 and 600 college students are

expected to participate in the

project.

Volunteers will urge Negroes
to register by door-to-door can-

vassing, will assist in organizing

and publicizing local meetings

on voter registration, and will

help administer voter education

projects. They will live with local

families and will be required to

provide their own expenses and
transportation.

In all of the Southern states,

a Senatorial seat, Congresiiional

seats, and large portions of state,

county, and municipal offices will

be decided in 1966.

Your Help
Is Wanted
For Critique
This year, once again. Critique

will need the help of students in

Critiquing Courses. This semes-
ter Cntiquv will be going into

over one hundred courjies and it

will be impossible for the staff

to complete this task by them-
selves. Fifteen minutes time is

all you need to devote to help

Critique effect better student-

professor communications.

All you need to do, is to take

the Critique sheets given to you
to the specified course, which
maybe one that you are enrolled

in, let the students fill them in.

and it's completed.
There is a booth set up in the

S.U. lobby for students to sign

up and obtain the Critique

sheets.

Those students who cannot

make it today are encouraged to

go to the Critique Office Monday.

Freshman Exec.

Frosh Carol Sing Dec 12

Alpha Phi Omega Announces

Completion Of Its Pledge Project
Thirteen Alpha Phi Omega

(APO) pledges, under the super-

vision of pledge master Denny
Myshrall and brothers Kd Skea
and Pete Mason, successfully

completed their pledge project at

Hillside School for Boys in Marl-

boro as part of the membership
training Saturday.
This project was one way APO

pledges qualify themselves in

Service, Leadership, and Friend-

^hip, the Cardinal principles of

the Fraternity.

Hillside school is mainly for

boys from broken or financially

inadequate homes and is sup-

ported in part by donations and
in part by the student's parents.

At present there are only five

faculty members and much work
and funds are needed to provide

more adequate facilities.

The pledges arrived at mid-day
and split into work groups. Son^e

Chess Team

Slaughters

AlC Players
The chess team came through

without a loss against A.I.C. a

few Sundays ago. The top five

UMass boards were represented

and tallied a perfect 5-0 record.

Local winners were Ed Kotski,

Kim Sargent, Gil Daniels, Bill

Szymanski and Tony Abate,

playing first through fifth boards
respectively.

started work on making four

ping-pong tables out of available

lumber. Others painted a house

and a garage.

A dormitory was started but

could not be finished and plans

are being made for Fitchburg

State's pledge class to complete

this as part of their membership

procedure.

Those pledges participating

were: Lenny Schmidt, Pete Avi-

table. Chuck Gervickas, Wayne
Erickson, John Waterman, Tom
Foote, Arnie Klayrnan, Ed St.

Martin, Don Legg, Bruce Newell,

Larry Paulino, Mike Zak, and
Mike Sissemoine.

by CHARLES TAtT
Planning of the annual Christ-

mas Carol Sing and election of

standing committees and commit-
tee chairmen was the program
of the Freshman Executive Coun-
cil at its first meeting, Nov, 30.

The Christmas Carol Sing will

be held Sun., Dec. 12, 1:30 at the

Student Union. The Sing will be-

gin outside with a bonfire and
caroling, and will then be moved
inside for refreshment.s.

The STANDING committees
of the Council are as follows:

Decorations: Melanie Abra-

ham, Sandra Albani, Ruth Ar-

owson, Jill Wolff, and John King,

chairman.
Entertainment: Lydia Battis-

ta, Evelyn Kennedy, Malcolm
Kesselman, Jane Ludlow, Bar-

bara Moger, Richard Nuccio,

Neil Schechter, Linda Shriber,

Ralph Stoddard, Linda Zinkof-

ski, and William King, chairman.

Publicity: Gary Bianchi, Mar-
tha Curran, Michael Davis, Ron-
ald Garner, Alan MacKennon,
liernadctte Murphy, Reesa Levy.

Charles Taft. Kathleen Varey,

and Thomas Mitchell, chairman
Kefreshinent: Mary Delia Pao-

lera, Dawn Dudash, Philip Le-

febvrc, Joanne Paul, and Peter

Lewenberg, chairman.
Special Events: Nathaniel Ak-

erman, Cheryl Caldwell, Edward
Davis, Nancy Fornal, Robert

Hertzel, Ronny Levine, Robert
Spekman, Patricia Sullivan,

Wayne Thomas, and William
Neigher, chairman.

Tickets: Marsha Baron, Jane
Gaetani, Ellen Rochmuller, Enid
Salamoff, and Elaine Levine,

chairman.

Xmas Party
Planned By
MortarBoard
Members of Mortar Board will

hold a Christmas Party for

foreign students and their friends

on Saturday, Dec. 11 at 8:00 p.m.

in Farley Lodge.

Traditional Christma.s festivi-

ties will be highlighted at the

party and the evening's program
will include tree trimming, carol

sing, enactment of 'Twas the

Night before Christmas", and
(lancing.

Ail foieign sUidenIs .u<" cordi-

ally invited to attend.

The party is one of the pro-

grams in Mortar Board's main
project for the year which cen-

ters about foreign students.

Plans for next .semester include

a trip for foreign students to the

United Nations and a room
furni.^hings drive.

Thirteen Commuters
Attend Wed. Meeting

by BARBARA PROKO
Start Reporter

Thirteen of the 1,400 UM com-
muters attended a meeting of

the Non-Resident Student Assoc,

held yesterday at 11:15 a.m. in

the SU Council Chambers.
Officers announced that they

had submitted next year's bud-

get, totalling S228 to the Stu-

dent Senate for approval. Ex-
penses were similar, they said,

to those included in the NRSA's
first Senate budget.

Pres. Sharon Stowell appoint-

ed the Service Committee to

find out from the Senate why
no recent action has been taken

in installing an inter-dorm phone
for the commuters in the Union.

A Christmas party is being

planned for interested commut-
ers and their guests, to be held

Friday evening, Dec. 17 in the

Masonic Hall in Amherst. Com-
muter social events are usually

held on campus in Farley Lodge.

This change in location is hoped
to attract greater attendance
than such events have had in the

past.

Entitled "Mistletoe Fling," the

party will be "dressy—sort of

semi-semi-formal." A suggestion

was made and accepted to in-

vite commuters from neighbor-

ing schools such as Westfield

State and Holyoke Jr. College.

To cover the expense of re-

freshments and live music, mem-
bers will be charged SO*", non-

members $1.

~w
Recipe for Skiing Supreme:

Take the world's most exciting ski area.

Add two new daredevil runs.

Season with a generous amount of

lifts (6) and lodges (countless).

Then top off with Stein Eriksen (in person).

Yoila!

(IHArSSUGARBUSH ^OR YOU. ALW.AYS SOMtTHING TO WHtT A SKItR S APPtlSTE)

SUGARBUSH
the ski resort with somethin^^ Jor everyone

Every week a Stein Eriksen "Learn to Ski Week" except

Dec. 20-24, Dec. 27-31 and Feb. 21-25. For further information

write Sugarbush Valley, Warren 22, Vt.

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

25 for $1.00

and up

A. J. HASTINGS Inc.

Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

Op«n weekdays 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Sikorsky

Rircraft
ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER
of VTOL AIRCRAFT

See your College Placement Office now

for an appointment.

Thursday, December 9

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT. Stratford, Conn. Division of Unitvd Aircraft Corp. An Equal Opporfuni^ Employer

JJOJUL
"IWW
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How do the Irish unwind after a reel?

When an Insh-American goes back to the auld sod, his

hiends don't let him slip away quietly. No, indeed.There's got

to be a little noise when they wish the departing voyager

Sonas agus slan abhaile go h-Eirinn, "Happiness and a

safe return to Ireland!

Certainly the rest of his return is going to be a lot safer

than the wild jigs and reels he's dancing nght now. But our

traveler is allowed a breather now and then, and the brew

that refreshes him will ver\- likely be Rheingold Extra Dr\'.

It's amazing how Rheingold helps people say "Godspeed.

"Welcome home'' or anything else you can think of in any

language at all. But it's a fact that people in New York City

say it with Rheingold more than with any other beer.

How comei^

We don't know. But we must be doing something right.

Slainte is saol agat! t^heiflQOlb

11

• BOTTLES

• CANS

• BARRELS

RUSSELL'S PACKAGE STORE

35 South Pleasant S4. DELIVERY SERVICE
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Coffee House U

One Day Life

Geology Lecturer

By ALLAN MANN
The Collegiate Press Service

LOS ANGELES (CPS) — The
Free University of California,

the newest college in Los An-
geles, opened its doors on Oct.

21.

It has but one teacher and
one class.

The teacher is Lawrence Lip-

ton, author of "The Holy Bar-

barians" and the "Erotic-Rev-

olution." The class is West
Coast Avant-Garde Literature,

the course Lipton was to have
taught in the UCLA extension

this fall.

But the course, the same one
he taught in the fall of 1%4.
was not approved by the UCLA
Academic Senate's committee
on courses this year. Lipton has
charged that the refusal was
the result of "right-wing pres-

sure," brought about by a tele-

phone and letter-writing cam-
paign against the course. UCLA
Dean Paul Sheats of the exten

sion division denied the charg
es, which are now being invest-

igated b> the chairman of the

Senate.
MEANWHILE, LIPTON has

formed a "free university." At
the first general meeting he
called upon students to "answer
the university" by enrolling in

his course. Some 50 of the 350
present did and paid a $25 en-
rollment fee.

The "university" class is be-

ing taught weekly at the Ash
Grove, a Hollywood coffee

house. According to Lipton, the
course is an attempt at "re-in-

tegration of the arts in a work-
shop manner." He plans to com-
bine the literary forms of po-

etry, prose, and theater with
the musical art form.

Lipton, who proposes to use
a four-piece jazz combo as an
accompaniment to his poetry
and films, presented a sampling
of how he proposes to use jazz
poetry, and motion pictures in

order to "merge all of the arts

into one." He played a phono-
montage: a tape recording of

various snatches of radio and
television commercials, football

games, and evangelical.

A TAPE OF POETRY set to

music was also presented as

was a film entitled "N.Y..N.Y."

in which a series of distorted

film images depict a day in

New York City.

In the large, dimly lit, bam-
like atmosphere of the Ash
Grove, Lipton explained the rea-

sons for what he calls the

"teach-out."

Aside from the fact that UC-
LA had refused to let him teach

the course, Lipton said, they

had severely restricted him
when he tried to teach it in

1964.

According to Lipton, UCLA
had refused to let him have a

jazz band during his class be-

cause it would disrupt sur-

rounding classes, despite, he

says, the fact that "the bells

from the library interrupted my
class lectures every half hour

with their ringing and even

loused up my tapes."

WHEN HE ASKED to be al-

lowed to take his students to

the house of the writers whom
they were studying, "in the

manner of medieval scholars,"

the extension division turned

STUDY IN

SOUTHERN
FRANCE

An undergraduate liberal-arts

year in Aix-en-Provence

FRENCH LANGUAGE
& LITERATURE

EUROPEAN STUDIES
ART & ART HISTORY
MEDITERRANEAN

STUDIES

Classes in English and French

satisfying American curri-

culum requirements

Institute students enrolled at

the University of Aix-Mar-

seille founded in 1409

Students live in French

homes

Tuition, trans-Atlantic fares,

rom and board, about $1,950.

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

2 bis, rue du Bon-Pasteur

Aix-en-Provence, France

him down because there was
rot enough money. "The real

reason," Lipton says, "was, I la-

ter learned, that they (the ex-

tension officials) thought I was
organizing a sex orgy."

In outlining the activities of

his class, Lipton said that the

jazz band and trips to writers'

homes will l)e included in the

class as well as three "happen-
ings" run entirely by the stu-

dents.

"THE FREE UNIVERSITY
of California will be run en-

tirely by the students," Lipton

said. "They will decide what
courses will be taught and

they will be responsible for

all administrative matters."

Lipton expressed the hope

that he would soon be able to

add other courses to his pro-

gram.

The Four College Lecture Series In Geology uill present a talk

on Dec. 8 at 8:15 p.m. Morrill Auditorium by Eugene Shoe-

maker, Chief, Branch of Astrugeology, T.S. Geological Su^^ey,

Flagstaff, Arizona. His topic will be "Geologic Processes on

the Moon". Preceding the lecture, a dinner for Dr. Shoemaker

will be ser\ed In the Hampshire Room at 6:30 p.m. Reserva-

tions may be made with Mrs. Eversole at 413-545-2286 by Dec.

6.

General Electric is an easy place towork.

All you need is brains, iniagination, drive

and a fairly rugged constitution.

Oh, yes. Something else that will

help you at G.E. is an understand-

ing of the kind of world we live in,

and the kind of world we will live in.

There's a lot happening. The
population is continuing to explode.

The strain on resources is becoming
alarming. At a time when men arc

being lured by the mysteries of

space, we're faced with the task of

making life on earth more livable.

There's a lot happening at G.E.,

too. as our people work in a hun-

dred different areas to help solve

the problems of a growing world:

Supplying more (and cheaper)

electricity with nuclear reactors.

Controlling smog in our cities and

7^r)gress fs Ovr Mosf ImpoH^nt Ptoihcf

pollution in our streams. Providing

better street lighting and faster

transportation.

This is the most important work
in the world today: Helping to

shape the world of tomorrow. Do
you want to help? Come to General

Electric, where the young men are

important men.

generalIHelectric
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Culture Strikes The Valley
Vespers

The Amherst College Glee
Club and the Freshman Glee
Club and clergymen represent-

ing the Protestant and Catholic

faiths will participate this Sun-

day in Amherst College's an-

nual Christmas Vespers. The
Vespers, scheduled at 4 p.m. in

Johnson Chapel, will be repeat-

ed at 8 p.m.

Participants in the program
will be the Rev. Lewis S.

Mudge, Minister to the College,

and Father J. Joseph Quigley,

Religious Advisor to Catholic

students at Amherst College,

who will read from the scrip-

tures; Charles Page, organist at

the Old First Church of Spring-
field, Anne Boersma of Smith
College, soprano soloist, and the

two Amherst Glee Clubs under
the direction of Bruce Mclnnes,
instructor of music.
Music for the Vespers will in-

clude works of Bach, Jacob
Handl, Praetorius, as well as

traditional Christmas carols.

The Vespers program is open to

the general public.

Recital
Compositions by three mem-

bers of the department of mu-
sic at Smith College will be

played in the Sage Hall recital

this Sunday evening at 8 p.m.

The program includes Fantasy

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLX£OIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Mond«y paper—12 noon. Friday: for Wednee-

dmjr paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED
OPPORTUNITY—FOR a future
with a well-known Midwest
Manufacturing Firm. We arc

now offering exclusive distribu-

torships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained

personnel will assist you in set-

ting up a tried and proven ad-

vertising and merchandising
program. 100 percent mark up.

Investment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maxi-

mum $14,000. All replies confi-

dential. For information write

Director of Marketing, P. O.

Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri

63178. United Marketing Com-
pany. 6286 Barlmer Avenue, St.

Louis, Mo. 63130.

BABYSITTER^to start Jan. 3

in my home afternoons 12:30-

4:30 for 2 boys. Apply 1001 No.
Pleasant St., Apt. 32 during
morning.

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

WEST COAST Corporation re-

cently reorganized, that can
withstand rigid financial exam-
ination, is offering on a no-
franchise fee basis exclusive dis-

tributorships. This is a product
in demand by every home owner
and every business and is cur-

rently being used by such na-
tional organizations as Sears
Roebuck and Co. Holiday Inn
Motels and various branches of

the armed forces. Product 100%
guaranteed; investment from
$600 to $14,000. Investment guar-
anteed with 100% markup. Man-
ufacturer has proven method of

distribution advertising and mer-
chandising. A factory repres-
entative will assist you in set-

ting up your business For com-
plete details and descriptive

literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp. 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.

Adams at Ha 6-7242, Area Code
314.

ANY FOREIGN students inter-

ested in Free Gift Subscription
to the daily international news-
paper. The Christian Science
Monitor for a prescribed period
of time, please leave message at

Box #908 at RSO Office.

FOR SALE

NOREIiCO TAPE-RECORDER-
3 speed-all attachments. Call

Chuck Smith, 113 Hills North.

A GIRL'S Coli'mbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Bilsey, 210 Brooks.

S BEDRM all-elec. Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv. Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and
den in dalite basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-
versity. Lg. lot w/trees, orna-
mentals. 253-7825 - 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

AUTOMOBILES
1960 DODGE, inspected, good
rubber $250. See Bob, House of

Walsh.

1959 CHEV. 4-dr Bel Air. 6 cy-

linder standard, transmission. A
real economical car for a very
low price, JU 4-8620.

1957 BUICK 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p.m.

1951 CHRYSLER, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running
condition. $75.00. Call 584-9816.

1963 V.W. finished in surf green,
equipped with radio, heater, car
is like new. Very reasonably
priced. JU 4-8260.

1958 FORD stationwagoii, 9 pas-
senger, excellent running condi-
tion. No rust, good rubber, radio
& heater, $195.00. Call Pete,
369-4342 after 6 p.m.

1958 VW SEDAN — body and
engine in good condition. Asking
$650.00. Rm. 216 Southwest C.

1960 4-D CORVAIIU-New snow
tires. RAH. $350. Call 253-3295.

1957 PLYMOUTH 2-dr hardtop,
good transportation, $125. JU
4-8260. ^
PEUQEOT 1959 low mileage.
Michelin tires, plus extra snow
tires, new seat belts, sunroof;
excellent condition, bargain at

$295. Call 584-1497.

LOST

HISTORY 100 notebook. Con-
tact Steve Brown, 326 Garyson.

DARK GREEN car coat—white
pile lining. Lost upstairs in libe.

If found please contact Eileen
White, Crabtree.

BLACK, fur-lined leather gloves
in Boyden basket room or lock-

er room Monday evening, Nov.
29th between 6 & 6:30 p.m.
REWARD. Contact Henry Par-
sons, 264 Hills South atfer 7:00
p.m.

FOUND
LOCATED between 11-10 &
11/24 The following male jack-

ets. Contact Chief Blasko if one
of the jacket can be identified

as yours. 1) black ski Parka,
size 38. App. $40. 2) light brown,
beige, size 38 white fleece-lining

(Niagara) 3) size 38 tan Mc-
Gregor, hood, camel-hair wooded
pegs for buttons 4) Tenny-Tuff
Oak Brooks sportswear light

brown Alapaca—lining genuine
suade, sold by Sear's Roebuck.

1 SET KEY car keys. Contact:
Warren Meyer, 314 Wheeler.

FOUND: Girl's Sterling silver

ring oval disc with initial "K"
and adjustable in ladies' room of

South Commons line #7 on Sat-

urday, November 20, at about
1:00 p.m. Call Linda, 424 Dickin-

son.

in A minor for Violin and Piano
composed by John Duke, Duo
for Violin and Viola by Alvln
Etler, and George Walker's So-
nata for Violoncello and Piano.

Those appearing in the recital

are Philipp Naegele, violinist;

Ernst Wallfisch, violinist and
violist; William Schultz, violon-

cellist; John Duke, pianist;

Lory Wallfisch, harpsichordist;
and George Walker, pianist. The
recital is open to the public
without charge.

The program will open with
three Triosonatas for Two Vio-

lins and Bass by Handel; No. 3
in E flat major; Op. 2, No. 9
in E major; and Op. 5, No. 5
in G minor. Of these three, only
the E major exists In a practi-

cal edition. For the other two
Sonatas, the performers will use
the copy of the complete Chry-
sander edition contained in the
Music Library of Smith College,

the bass being realized for

harpsichord by Ernst Wallfisch.

John Duke's Fantasy was
written in 1936 and dedicated
to Gilbert Ross, a former teach-

er at Smith. Mr. Duke will play

the piano part in this perform-
ance and Philipp Naegele will

play the viola. The Duo, com-
posed by Alvin Etler in 1945,

will be performed by Philipp
Naegele and Ernst Wallfisch.
The recital will conclude with
Mr. Walker's 1957 Sonata
played by the composer, with
William Schultz on the Violon-

cello.

Civil Service Exams
Slated for Summer

Pianist
William Doppmann, widely-

acclaimed concert pianist, will

perform tonight at 8 in Bart-

lett Auditorium, when he will

present a solo recital of works

A nationwide competitive ex-

amination for temporary sum-
mer employment in the Federal
Government as an office assist-

ant or a science assistant was
announced today by the Civil

Service Commission.
Applicants seeking summer

employment in Grades GS-1
through 4 (at annual salary
ranges of $3,507 to $4,641) in

such occupations as clerk, sten-

ographer, typist, office machine
operator, student assistant, en-

gineering aid, physical science

by Bach, Chopin and Dallapic-
cola.

A native of Springfield and
currently pianist in - residence
and associate professor of mu-
sic at the University of Iowa,
Mr. Doppmann has been cited

by leading music critics as "a
virtuoso," and "extraordinary."
Sponsored by the UMass de-

partment of music, his appear-
ance here adds another state to

his already impressive list of

performances in 15 states with
over 30 civic, festival and radio
orchestras.

During the summers of 1958
and 1960, he was a performing
artist with Rudolph Serkin's fa-

mous Marlboro Festival and
School of Music at Marlboro,
Vt., after which he recorded Ra-
vel's "Piano Trio" for Colum-
bia Records.
Sunday's program will in-

clude Luigi Dallapiccola's

"Quaderno Musicale di Anna-
llbera," Frederic Chopin's "So-
nata No. 2," and "Aria with
hirty Variations," by Johann
Sebastian Bach.
Doppmann's appearance at U-

Mass is open to the public with-
out charge.

aid, biological aid, and mathe-
matics aid should ask for a copy
of Anouncement No. 380.

Candidates for the examina-
tion should obtain a Civil Ser-
vice Form 5000-AB. This form
is available at many post offices

at U.S. Civil Service Commis-
sion ofices, and at Boards of

U. S. Civil Service Examiners,
he completed form should be
mailed to the Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D.C., 204-

15, before January 3. 1966, to

enable the candidate to take the
2V2-hour written test which will

be given in various cities on a

Saturday in late January or

early February of 1966.

The test, which is scheduled to

be given only once, is designed
to measure clerical skills, vc-

sion, abstract reasoning, and ta-

ble and chart interpretation.

.Sample questions will be pro-

vided in advance.

Next Phase

Negro Revolt?
Daniel P. Moynihan, former

assistant secretary of labor and
author of the widely discussed
report, "The Negro Family: he

Case for National Action," will

be at Amherst College tomor-
row to speak on "Equality and
Liberty: The Next Phase of the

Negro American Revolution."

The lecture, scheduled at 8

p.m. in Johnson Chapel, is open
to the public without charge.
Mr. Moynihan, co-author of a

study of New York's ethnic

groups entitled "Beyond the

Melting Pot" is now associated

with the Institute of Advanced
Studies at Wesleyan University.

Charles River

Valley Boys
la Concert

Friday, December 3rd

S.U. Ballroom

Donation $1.00

For Scholarship Night

'^^^^^^yv^(^^^^^^f^^^^^^^f^»^»^^^^^^^^^^ww^y»»^^^»^»^^y^l^i^»^#^i^^^f^i^wiw<w»>www»%^ww<www«vwwll*»<»w<i<wn^«»w»w^
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Government Official to Speak
On Ethics of Vietnam

$5,000 Minimum

Alvin Friedman, Deputy As-

sistant Secretary of Defense for

International Security Affairs,

and Prof. Henry Steele Com-
mager of Amherst College will

discuss "Vietnam and Its Ethi-

cal Implications" at 8 p.m. to-

night in Amherst's Johnson
Chapel. Mr. Friedman's area of

responsibility in the Defense
Department is U.S. security pol-

icy in Latin America and the

Far East; Professor Commager
has been a frequent and vocal

critic of U.S. foreign policy in

Higher Wages
Seen For

State Workers
Salary increases for state em-

ployees, at an estimated cost of

$50 million, will be recommend-
ed to the 1966 session of the

Legislature by the Massachu-
Sflls Slatf Couiifil, Aiiioiican

Federation of State, Country
and Municipal Employees.
Howard V. Doyle, president

of the council, said the Legis-

lature so far in this session has
failed to enact a single salary

schedule which would provide

a 10 per cent increase for all

non • professional employees,
equalizing them with the pro-

fessional schedule established

last year.

The single salary schedule
bill, which Doyle indicated "is

still the primary legislation for
this organization," is pending
before the House Ways and
Means committee. But it al-

ready has been refiled for the
1966 session by the other em-
ploye** organization, the Massa-
chusetts State Employees Asso-

ciation.

FEW COLLEGES . .

.

(Continued from page S)

issues grades only after gradua-
tion.

Among the schools reporting

a modified type of grading sys-

tem wei*e Fla. Presbyterian, Sa-

rah Lawience, Reed and Ben-
nington.

In 1364, Fla. Presbyterian was
reporting five grade.s for fresh-

men, ranging from H (for hon-

ors) to U (unsatisfactory) This
would be reduced to four grades
for sophomores, and by 1967, the

school hoped to issue three grades
which would be reported only to

the registrar and advisers after

the student's sophomore year.

Reed Col. makes use of con-

ventional grades, but the stu-

dent does not see them until

aft-er graduation. The grades are
reported to advisors when the
student needs counseling.

BENNINGTON and Sarah
Lawrence have eliminated grades
to emphasize growth in terms of

individual ability and student in-

terest. Carefully written evalu-

ations which give a thorough an-
alysis of the student's progress
are issued to the student at reg-

ular intervals. However, the ad-
vantages of this system are off-

set by the necessity of reporting
grades to other institutions. For
a student who is transferring or
applying to graduate school, both
these colleges supply the con-
ventional ratings.

Another experimental school is

Carleton Col., Northfield, Minn.,
which uses a modified grading
system to encourage students to
sample courses outside their ma-
jor fields of interest. Under this

system, a student may choose to
be graded in the regiilar way or
to receive simply a "pa»s" or
"fail." Thus a student majoring
in the social sciences, for in-

stance, may cake a "foreign"
course, such as art or music,
without fearJTxg the effect on his

overall record.

All of these systems empha-
size the process of learning ra-
ther than striving for a letter re-

ward. However, while overcom-
ing the drawbacks of convention-
al grading, they create new pro-
blems of their owzL

Vietnam.
A native of Brooklyn, New

York, and a graduate of Cornell

University and the Yale Law
School, Mr. Friedman entered

government service in 1963 as

Special Assistant to the General
Counsel of the Department of

Defense. He had previously

been associated with the Wash-
ington, D.C. law firm of Cov-
ington & Burning, as a specialist

in anti-trust litigation.

He entered the field of In-

ternational Security Affairs in

March, 1964, and was named to

his present position in August
of that year.

He is a member of the bar in

the State of Texas and the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and has been
admitted to practice before the

U.S. Supreme Court.

HENRY STEELE COMMAGER
VVinthrop H. Smith Professor of

American History at Amherst,
is currently on a one-semester
sabbatical from the College A
specialist in the field of Amer-
ican intellectual history. Pro-
fessor Commager has been Pitt

Professor of American History
at Cambridge, and Harmsworth
Professor of American History
at Oxford.
A member of the National A-

TeacherPayRaise Expected
state House, Boston, (Dec. 1)

—Public school teachers in Mas-
sachusetts who by law must re-

ceive at least $5,000 per school
year will be granted a $500 in-

crease in their base starting

salary next year if the Legisla-

ture goes along with a new
minimum-salary bill filed for

the Massachusetts Teachers As-

sociation.

The association - sponsored
bill was filed by Senators Beryl
W. Cohen (D-Brookline) and
John M. Quinlan (R-Dover),

and it proposes to increase the

present $5000 minimum salary

cademy of Arts and Letters, he
also served on the War Depart-
ment's Committee on the His-

tory of World War II, which
sent him to France, Great Bri-

tain, and Belgium. Among his

publications are Growth of the

American Republic (with Sam-
uel Eliot Morison, 1931-42),

Theodore Parker (1936), and
The American Mind (1951). He
is also editor of Rise of the A-
merican Nation, a fifty-volume
study now in process.

The event is open to the pub-
lice without charge.

for public school teachers in
the Commonwealth to $5500 a
year— effective September 1,

1966, the start of the next
school year.

Under this proposal, any city

or town which now pays its

starting teachers the lowest
possible minimum of $5000
would be required to pay each
of its new teachers an addition-

al $5(X) a year.

While proposing to Increase
the base starting salary of the
new teacher, the association al-

so has taken into consideration
so-called veteran teachers, by
providing that those who have
at least 10 years experience re-

ceive not less than $8500 a year.

THE STATUTE CHANGE
recommended by the Teachers
Association provides that "the
compensation of every teacher
employed in any public day
school in Massachusetts, except
persons in training and those
employed as temporary substi-

tutes, shall be at a rate of not
less than $5500 a school year."

The association further pro-

poses that "the compensation
Of every teacher," except those

employed as temporary substi-
tutes, who has at least 10 years
regular public school teaching
or administrative experience
shall be at a rate of not less
than $8500 a school year"

Last year, the 1964 Legisla-
ture raised the minimum salary
for public school teachers in the
Commonwealth to $5000 a
school year, effective Septem-
ber 1, 1965. Prior to that, the
minimum teacher's salary was
set at $4500 by the 1962 Legis-
lature. ,j oe e.^.ctive January
1, 1963.

AT THE SAME TIME the
minimum salary bill was being
filed in the office of the Sen-
ate Clerk, another proposal was
being filed for the 1966 legisla-

tive session with the House
Clerk, by Rep. Joseph C. Dl-

Carlo (D-Revere) for the Mas-
sachusetts Association of School
Superintendents. The superin-
tendents' bill is designed to pre-
vent a reduction in pay for a
teacher or school superintend-
ent "without his consent except
by a general salary revision af-
fecting all employed by the
school committee."

Buy you a new sports car?

Send you around the world at our expense?

Satisfy your appetite

for every worldly and masculine pleasure?

No!

But we may offer you the opportunity to become an engineer with

Public Service and experience both the excitement of discovery
and the reward of an important, worthwhile career.

12-month training program • Interviewer on Campus Dec. 8
^./^.'^

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY- NEW JERSEY
Equal Opportunity Employtr

On« of Aimrtca't UniMt tfxl Most Progrtssiv* Supplitrs of irmrgy
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Hockey Season To
Open Sat. Night

Against Williams
Tomorrow night the Universi-

ty oi Massachusetts hockey
team opens the 1965-66 season
versus M.l.T. in Boston,

Coach Steve Kosaltowski ex-

pects an improvement over iast

year's 4-12 record vk'ith the ad-

dition of several recruits from
last year's undefeated fresh-

men.
The most noticeable improve-

ment is the playmg site. The
William Orr Hink, located at

Amherst College, has been com-

pletely enclosed and now oilers

one of the fmest arenas for

playing and viewing hockey in

the East.

With three solid lines, the of-

fense is the strong point of this

year's squad. Ed Quimby, Bill

Skowyra, and John McShane
make up the first line. Ed
Polchlopek and soph Bob Cadi-

gan flank Ed Gremey on the

second offensive combination.

Rick Molander, Jim Bisbee and

either Pete Cell, Dave Eaton or

Warren Bacon round out the

offensive alignmpnt.

The defense will have to be

rebuilt with the loss of last

year's defensemen through

graduation. Connolly, DeMars,
Spelko, Stone, Sullivan, and

Tedford are still contesting

these positions.

Bob Eddy, up from the frosh,

will be in the goal. Rick Feld-

hoff is the back-up man.
Coach Kosakowski, assisted

by Manager Dave Hanson, will

direct the team through a

schedule which presents the

usual Yankee Conference rivals,

such potent opposition as West
Point, Bowdoin, and Colgate,

and two tournaments.
Thp Yankee Conference Tour-

ney and the Amherst College

Invitational highlight the sea-

son. In the latter, Amherst and
Massachusetts face Hamilton,

Norwich, Williams, Colby. A.I.C.

and Connecticut.

Tuesday, the team makes Its

home debut against Williams at

7:00 p.m.

r

Collegian

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLE*

^ I
AMHERSTj

NOW 6:30-9:05

"A MOVIE'S

VOYAGE ^NTO

GREATNESS!"

A STANLEY KRAMER PRODUCTIO^(
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

RICHARD WIDMARK
SIDNEY POITIER

In

"BEDFORD
INCIDENT"

Rifle^ Pistol Teams
Lose First Matches
RIFLE:

of 6:50-9:05 Daily

On Nov. 20, the UMass rifle

team lost its first match of the

season to UVM at Vermont
1265 to 1222.

Both teams fired under their

pre-season averages. UVM
showed good strength and will

be a strong contender against

UMaine, defending Yankee Con-

ference Champions. The UMass
riflemen improved over their

pre-season match against Stock-

bridge but not enough to win
the match.
The Redmen fire against U-

Maine at home on Dec. 11 and
a victory here will probably

mean second place in the Con-
ference for the riflemen.

Individual scores agrainst UVM:
UMASS UVM

H. Davis 258 A. Eaton 260

M. Case 246 F. Bousquet 255

J. Bergs 242 C. Curland 252

H. Burbank 239 H. Hodgon 250

A. Meideiros 237 J. Pratt 248

Team total 1222 Team total 1265

PISTOL:
On Saturday, November 13,

The University of Massachu-
setts Varsity Pistol Team lost

its first match of the year to a

strong Villanova Team led by
two Ail-Americans.

The match, fired at Villanova,

was essentially a replay of last

year's victory by the Villano-

vans. Leading scorer of the day
was All American J. J. Bushong
with a 565, followed by A. Mas-

cia with 561 and All American
Ted Laven with 555. J. Durbur-

row rounded out the home team
score with a 553, giving a team
score of 2234.

On the University of Massa-
chusetts side of the line. Junior

Charley Seavey led the day with

a 551, Team Captain and MVP
of last year Eric Mussen con-

tributed a 530, with Senior Rog-
er Yee scoring a 515. Bruce Fi-

field, the "old man" of the team
finished off with a .505, giving

a team score of 2101.

Firing with the Redmen, but

not for team score, was promis-

ing Sophomore transfer student

Mike Greno who piled up a

527, with one individual string

of 277. Quite a healthy score for

one who had not fired In Inter-

collegiate competition before.

Like the football team the

Pistol Team exhibited a great

many symptoms of opening

match jitters, going against a

team which already had 3 or 4

local tournaments behind It,

Another fact worth noticing Is

that Villanova had over 90 men
try out for their team. The Red-

men had a scant dozen, and now
only 7.

The next match is against

Navy, Dec. 4, on the Redmen's
home range In the basement of

Dickinson hall. Perhaps the

third match of the season will

be a successful one.

GYMNASTS . .

.

(Continiied from Page 16)

PITT WILL HAVE three im-

portant men back from iast sea-

son to cause problems for UMass.
All are multiple event men which
will counteract the expected

problems In depth. UMass will

depend on specialists, especially

early in the season while the

many sophomores aredeveioping.

UMass will return six men
from the 1964-65 season includ-

ing Dick Cardiff, a competitor of

two years ago who sat out the

past season with an injury. Car-

diff should be the team leader

on the horizontal bar. Al Cohen

on the long horse and Jim Dusen-
bury on the rings are two others

tops In a particular event, among
the returnees.

are the leading multiple event

men coming back. Both compete
on the trampoline, tlie team's

weakest event last season, and

both have Improved considerably

in the past year in that event.

Carver also appears in the long

horse vaulting event and Llzotte

In the floor exercises.

Steve Brown, Jack Bradley,

Richard Booth and Bob Leclair

are four sophomores who are ex-

pected to add to the team's point

total.

Cincinnati

I U-ttiS-StM
tVTM. tOJOEFflHi

MOUNTAIN PARK
Rtt. 5, Holyoke—<p6Whf tht Action Is!

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SAT. 8 P.M. WITH NEW

ENGLAND'S NO. 1 ROCKIN' BAND

MONTY & The SPECIALTIES

SAT., DEC. 11—IN PERSON

THE BARBARIANS
"What The New Breed Soy"

Ballroom AvaiiabU Every Night Except

Sot. For Bonquots—Doncot—Parties

Tel. 532-4418 or 736-7050

TIME' PICKS MORIN
ALL-AMERICAN
UMass end Milt Morln has

been selected to the 1965 Time
magazine All-America Football

Team. The Time selections, un-

like most football polls, were
made by pro scouts from the

NFL and AFL.
Morln has undobtedly Im-

pressed many pro scouts, as ev-

idenced by the fact that he was
the number one draft choice of

the NFL champion Cleveland

Browns. He was also the third

round choice of the San Diego
Chargers, defending Western
division champs In the AFL.

In contrast to Twllley. the

other end of Time's team, 5 ft.

10 In. and 180 pounds, Morln Is

6 ft. 4 In. and 245 pounds, which
Is really pro-sized. His size

seems to enhance his chances
of success In the rough and
tough world of pro football.

Incidentally, the quarterback
of Time's team. Rick Norton of

Kentucky, was chosen by the

Browns in the secon d round.

Apparently the Browns are

looking beyond their present

pass duo of Frank Ryan and
Gary Collins.

BASKETBALL PROFILE

Jack Leaman
by TOM FITZGERAIJ)

The floor of Curry Hicks
Cage was alive with activity

while on the sidelines a short,

crewcut young man was bark-

ing Instructions to a player who
had failed to position himself

correctly during a set play.

Seconds later he was shout-

ing "All right!" as the play was
executed with the proper
smoothness and timing.

"Spirited" Is the word for the

coaching style of Freshmen
Basketball mentor Jack Lea-

man. To mold a group of play-

ers from different backgrounds
Into a cohesive unit is a diffi-

cult task, even If the players

are the pick of the crop. But
Leaman apparently has the fire

to fuse athletes together—his

record over four years Is a phe-

nomenal 4314.

This year's talented squad
should write another page in

Leaman's success story, which
is indeed a fast-moving one.

Only six years ago he was cap-

tain of the Boston University

varsity and leading the Terriers

Into battle with West Virginia

and Jerry West In the finals of

the Eastern NCAA Regionals.

B.U. lost that one, but chalked

up a 20-7 mark that season and
defeated Connecticut and Navy
in the tourney. Leaman, a grad-

uate of Cambridge Latin High
School, was a backcourt spark-

plug and the acknowledged
floor general of the Terriers.

During his three varsity sea-

sons. B.U. hit its peak as a

basketball powerhouse. Upon
graduation he became the

school's frosh coach while work-
ing for his master's degree In

Physical Education.

In 1960 Leaman became head
coach at Millis (Mass.) High
School, and the following year

he arrived on the UMass scene

as coach of both freshman bas-

ketball and freshman soccer.

His first fro.sh hoop squad
compiled a 131 record. In 1962-

63 the team finished 12-5. the
•63-'64 team 8-5, and last year's

squad 10-3. Leaman. his wife

Rita, and daughter live In Am-
herst.

Jim Babyak (14, white) drives for the basket in last nif^ht's

game against B. U. BabyaJc was the second high scorer for the

Redmen with 15 points.
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Hustling Redmen Basketball

Team Downs Terriers, 65-49
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by RICK CORWIN
The Redmen opened the bas-

ketball season Wednesday night

by defeat ift^ Boston University,

65-49, before a disappointing

crowd of 1825. Those who at-

tended saw an exciting, but ra-

ther sloppy performance by
both teams. Now with an open-

ing win under them the varsity

should settle down to play the
steadier ball they are capable

of.

The first half opened with
the Redmen opening up an 8-0

lead with shots by Hill, Tindall

and Babyak going In. B.U. didn't

score until three minutes were
gone in the period. But by con-

trolling the boards, the Terriers

fought back to come within one
point, 15-14 at the ten minute
mark.

With 8 minutes left in the

half UMass began to press and
fast break. Steward started the

explosion with a fantastic pass

to Hill for an easy layup. Then
Clarence made a pretty tap in

off a stray Tindall jump shot.

Hill lead Babyak with a long
pass and Jim followed up with
a touch shot. The hustle on both
offense and defense added up
to a 37 21 halftime lead.

The second half began with a

determined effort by B.U. and
ice cold shooting by the home
tparn The Terriers scored 8

straight times in the beginning
of the period. UMass called for

a time out and returned to the

game slowing down the action,

as each team shot cold. Babyak
for the Redmen and Mortimer
for the visitors did most of the

scoring in this period.

With ten minutes remaining
Coach Orr removed Bill Tindall

when he got his fourth personal

foul. Tindall, playing with a
sore ankle, was having trouble

getting up to the boards. Gary
Gasperack replaced him.

Now neither team ran very
much as UMass built up their

lead to 56-42. B.U.. far behind,

was forcing shots from way out

and fell further behind.

With four minutes left the

Redmen froze the ball. B.U,

came out to get it and Clarence
Hill went In for an unmolested

layup. B.U. called time out and
with the game under wraps Orr
put in his bench.

This debut of the team shows
that it consists of good shooters

along with an excellent fast

break and zone press. The big-

gest problem Is under the

boards, but the team is scrappy
and fought hard to get the ball.

Although the game was not

basketball at its best, the big-

gest disappointment was the at-

tendance.
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Billy Tindall (No. 82) scored 12 points and had 5 rebounds last

night In his first Varsity g^ame. Jim Stewart (No. 44) looks on.
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High Scoring Freshmen Team
•

Triumphs Over Westover, 109-89
by TOM FITZGERALD

UMass freshmen basketball
teams in recent years have been
exceptionally swift and talented
outfits. This year's teeun under
Coach Jack Leaman and Assist-

ant Coach Charlie Kingston looks
to continue the winning tradition,

but with more emphasis on re-

bc unding as shown in Wednesday
night's 109 - 89 curtain - raiser

against the Westover Flyers at

the Cage.

The team's roster this year in-

cludes. Coach Leaman says, "four
of the very best prospects in

Massacshusetts — Joe Disarcina
(Somerville), Peter Gaye&ka
(SomerviUe), John Shockro (At-
tleboro), and Ron Nowakowskl
(Methuen)." These four along
with 6' 2" Mike Gemel comprised

the starting line-up, which built

up a 48-32 cushion at half-time.

The Redmen's well-balanced ef-

fort clearly outclassed the less

organized offense of the Flyers.
Gayeska. a 6' 9" titan who used
his height to great advantage in

rebounding and blocking a flock
of shots, led UMass in scoring
with 21. Nowakowskl. Gamei,
Disarcina. Alan Fisher ( Brooklyn,
N.Y.), and Lonnie Lehrer (Ha-
worth, N.J.) all finished in double
figures. Smith, a Westover smoo-
thie, led all scorers with 33.

Eddie Griffith, the shortest

player on the squad, a 5' 10"
guard from Cherry Valley, show-
ed a good eye from far out, while
others seeing action were John
Dreyer (Cranford, N.J.), (George

York (Lawrence), Jon Souweine
(Merrick, N.Y.), Bob Hmieleski

(Northampton), and John Mur-
phy (Belmont). Vic Papadinis,

who rounds out the roster. Is

sidelined with a broken arm.

Coach Leaman is outspoken on
the team's potential, commenting
that Nowakowskl is "our bread-
and-butter man, since he can
play inside and outside." He also

praises Disarcina's quick hands
and shooting ability. The coach
feels that "Shockro and Fisher,

two big, strong guards, should
help out under the boards" and
that Gayeska has quite a future

on the hardcourt. Gemel, he says.

has exceptional leg spring and
was "best player In the same
league that produced Billy Tind-

all." The team will play lt3 sec-

ond contest Saturday night at

Leicester Junior College.

Intramural Report
By Dave James

Three of the four dorm
leagues initiated the basketball

season along with some of the

Independent teams on Tuesday.
Next week the fraternities will

enter the spotlight in the race

to dethrone LCA.

Much to no one's surprise, the

Plymouth Patriots romped to

an easy 73-35 win over the

Grayson Trotters. Ray Stanelis,

who starred for last year's cam-
pus champion, Vicky's 202's,

paced the Pats with 30 points.

Holllcker put on a one-man
show for Grayson with 23

markers.

The powerful Butterfield Le-
mons asserted themselves as a

contender with an exciting 54-

48 triumph over the Brett

Chestnuts. Higgenbotham (20)

and Duillo (19) paced the Lem-
ons while Jay Hanflig's 21

points weren't quite enough for

the Chestnuts.

The southwest dorms made
their debuts impressive as the

Colt .45's, led by Ferry's 26

points, topped the Brett Black

Bears 51-37 and the Comman-
chees scored an easy 34-21 win
over the Brett Slippery Elms.

Gorman had a complete
sweer» for the evening as the

Maples defeated the Hills North
Hlckorys 56-35. the Pines bomb-
ed the Hills South Hicks 44-23.

and the Oaks, who had four

m.en in double figures, edged
the Hills South Hl-Lo's 49-35.

The Defending champion
Webster Panthers began the

season with a 48-19 walloping

of the Thatcher Hamlocks as

Zabek, Rist, and Greent>erg all

hit double figures. The Mills

Cherrys parlayed a balanced at-

tack into an easy 43 21 decision

over the Middlesex Redmen.
In other dorm games the

Wheeler Trojans rolled over

the Hills North Hoovers 56-31

as Jay Kenny scored 20 points,

the Grayson Flaming A's top-

ped the Thatcher Redwoods 39-

30. and the Grayson Phallics

edged the Webster Hawks 28-

24.

TURNING TO THE indepen-

dent games, the Innkeepers, a

team comprised of UM football

players, clobbered AEII 44-22, as

Terry Swanson scored 16 points.

In probably the best game of

the night the Moody Blues

squeaked by the Hot Rod Raid-

ers 41-39. Divencenzo, Smith,

and Stevens all hit double fig-

ures for the Blues.

IN BOWLING Tm: Baker
Bruins ran their record to 16-0

with a sweep over the Colt .45's

despite a record setting 233 by

the Colts' Hemleleski. The Hills

North Hlckorys took seven out

of eight points from the Mid-

dlesex Redmen.
If their initial appearance is

any criterion, the James Com-
manrhees will be a team to be

reckoned with. MacDonald's

590, Ohman's 569, and Reed's

542 paced a 6-2 win over the

Butterfield Lemons, who were

led by Rechter's 561.

In other bowling results the

Patriots, Maroons. Trojans, and

Flaming A's all swept 8 points

from the Hicks. Maples. Slip-

pery Elms and the Oaks.

Tough Scheduie

UMass Gymnasts Host
Pitt Tomorrow Night

by AL RICE

The University gymnastics

team opens Its second Eastern

Intercollegiate Gymnastics

League season tomorrow nigh I

with the most important meet

this year.

In tlie middle of the toughest

competition in the nation, UMass'

only hope to escape the cellar

this season Is to open with a

bang and beat Pittsburgh, whom
they host at the Boyden Auxi-

liary Gym. Pitt was the team
Immediately above the Redmen
in last year's standings.

Erik Kjeldsen's UMass team
should be improved in quality

over last year's squad, but the

loss of several men through
scholaRtic difficulties will cut

into its depth, a factor that had

been expected to be a strong

point.

Because of the strength of

Penn State, Springfield, Syra-

cuse, Navy, and Army on the

league schedule, a realistic ap-

proach to the season will focus

on Pitt as the main hope for the

Redmen's escape from the cellar.

fContinued on Page 15)

Frank Inirratn is seen h«ire throwing his man to take a first

place In the Judo Club's first meet of tte season.

Frank, who competes in the 180 lb. dUiiuon, beat some of New
England's best In the meet held at Somerville.

UMasa' Richard Bhwinmfi came In aeeond la the IfiO lb. dlvtslon.
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University of Massachusetts senior Steve Shea wa» recently awarded the Na-

tional Red Cross Certificate of Merit by the Chlcopee Chapter for his "meri-

torious" act last summer when he saved a young boy's life. Shea, a parttime

professional athlete from Bedford, put his UMass Red Cross training to good

use at a basketball game in Chlcopee last August when he revived an injured

and unconscious boy by mouth to nose resuscitation. At the award ceremonies

were, from left: UMass President John W. Lederle, who made the presentation:

Shea; Stanford Celatlia, Chlcopee Chapter chairman; aiid John Carter, Chlcopee

WMUA Experiments
New Entertainment

'Role of Satirist^

DVP To Pr
Noted humorist and cartoonist, Jules

Feiffer, will address the Distinguished

Visitors Program Wednesday at 8 p.m.

in the Student Union Ballroom on the

subject, "The Role of the Satirist in

American Society".

Often called "the most talented social

commentator of cartooning in our gen-

eration," Mr. Feiffer has had a long

background in this field.

In less than four years, Feiffer roKe

from the status of a struggling artist

contributing free drawings to a weekly
Greenwich Village newspaper to that of

an internationally syndicated cartoonist

whose contract includes the provision

that not a single word of his material

may be changed.
Prior to his rise, Feiffer first showed

talent in this field as a child when at

the age of five he won a contest for

drawing Tom Mix arresting some out-

laws. Following his graduation from high

school he attended Pratt Institute in

New York.
His first cartoon series entitled "Clif-

ford" ran in six newspapers from 1949 to

1951. His first success was in 1958 when
his cartoons were published in a book en-

titled, SICK, SICK, SICK, subtitled A
Guide To Non-conformist LK'lng.

Feiffer has been depicted as being

"Alone and unafraid in a world made of

. . . just about all of the intellectual

shams and shibboleths to which our cul-

ture subscribes " He is a controversial

figure who has successfully delt with
controversial subjects.

Feiffer's comic strips appear in 65 U.S.

newspapers, and leading magazines, in-

cluding a monthly cartoon in PLAYBOY.
IJFF MAGAZINE described them as

by MIKE ROSS
With the theme of "More Blues" and

an eager if not large crowd, the Joe O.

Show introduced late night entertain-

ment on a Sunday afternoon.

The Student Union Ballroom was the

scene as Joe Oleksiewicz introduced the

"experiment" which he hopes will be a

regular WMUA program.

Skip Spiros and his band provided

the background music as some of the

best talent on campus offered their

thoughts and song renditions.

Jane Lavin livened things up with

"Birth of the Blues." Afterwards she did

a beautiful version of "More."

Frank Klanfer and Dan Weir from the

University Theater, both of whom acted

in the Fantastlcks, spoke about the

problems of actors. Frank commented
that with a better written play it is

much easier for the actors to learn their

lines. Dan adamantly denied that he was
a ham. He quoted Red Skelton saying

that a ham can be cured. Frank also did

one of his "party" folksongs.

Dave Schneider opened with "If I

Ruled The World", told a few jokes, and

woke up the audience with "Hello Dolly"

as the entire crowd joined in clapping

to and singing with the popular song.

Joe and his announcer Pete Ward
talked Trivia for a few more minutes

but this time made it worth while as the

audience won record albums for all the

trivial answers they could produce.

Skip and his band proved to be true

professionals as they cut in on Joe in the

true Skitch Henderson tradition.

An interview with the Beach Boys

provided an enlightened segment of the

show. The Beach Boys in their dressing

room . . . found the Massachusetts

Feiffer

weather wet. The Beach Boys proved

that they were as intelligent in private

as they are in public — but they were

funny.

Multi-talented Pete Ward sang ex-

cellently serious and satiristic folk songs

while accompanying himself on a guitar

and a harmonica. Pete is a "pro" all the

way.

Dave Schneider, a natural showman,

kept things moving with a lively rendi-

tion of The Joker" from the Broadway
play The Roar of the Greasepaint, the

Smell of the Crowd.

Jane Lavin introduced a version of the

folksong "Feed The Birds". Jane does

have a lovely voice.

Roger Samuelson's piano rendition of

"The Warsaw Concerto" showed the

same finesse that Roger has demon-

strated formally both as an accompan-

ist and as a soloist.

Dr. Robert Feldman, Professor of Psy-

chology at UMass, brought to light a

serious side of the Joe O. Show. Feld-

man said that the university education

is not as effective as most would like it

to be. Personal bias and prejudice still

influence educators, educating, and the

student to too large a degree. Feldman
stressed that discussion should revolve

more around facts rather than around

personal ideas. The key quality which

might cause students to think his classes

different may be that he tries to stay

aware of the i-eactions of his students to

what he is saying.

In Joe O. own words the entertainers

on his show were "k)vely."

Joe looks forward to more shows. Sun-

day's program will aired by WMUA late

Wednesday night.

"biting, intellectual, and strongly fla-

vored with Freud".

Extending his talents to writing, he

has turned out seven books, including a

novel. The UNEXPURGED MEMOIRS
OF BERNARD MERGENDEILER (Ran-

dom House). A cartoon collection was

released this fall along with the film.

It is the mark of Jules Feiffer's suc-

cess that he has "made it" — as one of

his Greenwich Village characters might

put it—on his own terms, not by tr>'ing

to sell somethng, but by trying to say

something. More important, what he is

saying is worth hearing.

wzy

Volpe Message Revives

Medical School Issue
The controverisal selection of Wor-

cester as the site of the University of

Massachusetts Medical School by the in-

stitution's board of trustees will be re-

vived by the Legislature, when it con-

siders a special message from Governor

Volpe to pave the way for the school's

construction.

Governor Volpe, in a message which

the House referred to its Ways and
Means committee, recommends legisla-

tive authorization of the transfer of

state-owned land now part of Worcester

State Hospital from the State Depart-

ment of Mental Health to the university.

He also calls for an appropriation of

$1,750,000 for the acquisition of addi-

tional land and for the preparation of

the first stage of the plans to begin con-

struction.

The Worcester State Hospital land is

now used for farming purposes, and the

Governor said "the trustees consider this

site to be a most desirable location for a

medical school." The Chief Executive

said the plans of the trustees call for the

first class to enter the new medical

school in the fall of 1970. It is antici-

pated that as much as two-thirds of the

overall cost of construction of the school

may be received as a federal grant.

Plans call for classrooms, laboratories,

and student housing, as well as construc-

tion of a 400-bed hospital for training

purposes.

Ooll«ff1an Photo

Among the talent appearing yesterday afternoon on Uie Joe-O Show waa Jaae

Lavin. Her voice added much to an already great show.
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THE WORLD
by SANDY FAIRMAN, Staff Reporter

A PROCESS OF "action-reaction" in the Vietnam war con-

tinued as Chinese aid to the North Vietnamese increased, fol-

lowing a massive U.S. build-up this year. Last week Communist
China rejected participation in a United Nations disarmament
conference, stepped up military activity along the Indian border,

and accused Russia of collusion with the United States and of

undermining the "world revolutionary movement."
In Vietnam the situation appears to be centering around two

possible courses of action. These are the probability of a bigger

war and the possibility of a direct conflict between the U.S. and
China which may force Russian committment to China. Secre-

tary McNamara's return from South Vietnam was accompanied
by a statement that the Vietnamese War "will be a long war."

Administration plans are said to call for fiorther increase in

troop strength, to at least 200,000 in the near future.

REPERCUSSIONS TO RHODESIA'S rebellion and at-

tempts by its 220,000 white citizens to gain command widened
last week, as agitation increased among the country's four mil-

lion Africans Britain attempted to topple by indirect means the

rebellions leadership of Ian Smith by economic warfare. A Brit-

ish Royal Air Force squadron arrived in Zambia after unex-

plained incidents of sabotage of the Kariba Dam.
In Britain. Prime Minister Harold Wilson was in a con-

tinuing dilemma. Conservative factions at home attacked the

toughness of his economic sanctions against Rhodesia; while on

Friday the O.A.U. Foreign Ministers voted to sever diplomatic

relations with Britain on December 15, unless the British

crushed the Rhodesian Rebellion by that date.

GENERAL JOSEPH MOBUTU assumed control of the gov-

ernment of the Congo without elections, while Parliament ap-

proved the new Premier Leonard Mulamba. The takeover of

Mobutu followed the ouster of President Joseph Kasavubu. The
Mobutu-led government will rule by decree, subject to veto pow-
er by the Parliament. Few Congolese expect vetoes against the

newly-formed government.

THE NATION
AT 2:S0 ON SATURDAY the United States launched a giant

Titan 2 rocket from Cape Kennedy, which blasted a two man
Gemini 7 space ship into orbit for a planned 14 day flight. The
Gemini 7 space ship, manned by astronauts Lieut. Col. Frank
Borman and Comdr. James Lovell, Jr.; plans to make a drama-
tic rendezvous with Gemini 6 during the 206-orbit flight. A meet-
ing nose-to-nose of the two Gemini space ships, then flight in

formation for about six hours nparly 200 milps Hhove the earth

will occur. This meeting will provide valuable information for

future space exploration and eventual landing on the moon. If

the 20fi orbits are completed, the two astronauts will have com-
pleted nearly 330 hours in space, which surpasses both United
States and Russian records for individual flights.

LAST WEEK TWO American soldiers were released after

two years imprisonment by the Viet Cong. They were Sgt. George
Smith of Chester, Pa., and Spec. 5 Claude McClure of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. After being released, the two men were taken to

Thailand, accompanied by Australian guides, since the U.S. does

not maintain communications with Cambodia.
Both soldiers stated at a news conference that they were

well-treated by the Viet Cong, They also denounce U.S. involve-

ment in the Vietnamese war, and vowed to quit the army and
campaign for peace. They denied having been "brainwashed" by

their captors in Vietnam.

THREE MEN, one previously acquitted of the murder of

Mrs. Viola Liuzzo, have been convicted by an all white jury in

Alabama of violating the civil rights of Mrs. Liuzzo. The Federal
jury convicted the three Ku Klux Klan members. Collie Leroy
Wilkins, Eugene Thomas, and William Eaton, of violating an
1870 civil rights conspiracy law. The three men received maxi-
mum ten-year sentences. They were convicted of conspiracy to

deprive Mrs. Liuzzo of her civil rights, the evidence of which was
substantially the same as that presented in the state trial of

Wilkins for murder of Mrs. Liuzzo.

THE CAMPUS
A DECISION to bring the question of location for the pro-

posed UMass medical school before the State Supreme Court
seven-judge board, has halted action for at least four months.
Arguments opposed to the Worcester location will be presented
by Attorney Raymond Cross of Northampton. He represents the
Mass. Taxpayers for Quality Medical Education, which is headed
by Dr. Paul Dudley White. The main issue is whether the trus-

tees had power to set up a branch of the University without the
consent of the legislature.

THE STUDENT SENATE elected John Greenquist as Vice
President at the Wednesday meeting. He defeated Commuter
Senator Jim Allen, by a vote of 30-13. A motion which recom-
mended that Yahoo be given the proper funds and the word to

publish again was approved by the Senate at the meeting. The
motion read, "Resolved to accept the preliminary report of the
Yahoo Investigation Committee to remove funds from escrow."

Another proposal was tabled which resolved to permit stu-

dents to have access to personal evaluations by dorm counsellors.

Debate by Senator at Large Larry Marcus, pointed out that the
fact that these evaluations are confidential and secret is bad pys-
chologically.

A PETITION signed by forty neighbors of the Village Inn
which asked that the Drake's liquor license be discontinued was
presented to the Amherst Board of Selectmen. Complaints of
noise, unruliness, and other inconviences were brought to the
attention of the Selectmen. Selectmen will meet early next week
to decide the fate of the Drake.

The Charles River Valley Boys as they appeared Friday night in the Student Union ballroom.

Professor^s Book Examines
Communist Chinese History
Historical precedents for

Communism in China's imperial

history are the subject of a new
book by a University of Massa-
chusetts associate professor of

government.
"Chinese Political Traditions,"

written by Dr. Franklin W.
Houn, and recently released by
the Public Affairs Press in

Washington, D.C., carefully

examines the validity of a popu-

lar belief that the Communist
system on the China mainland
today is not alien to the Chinese,

UMass Frosh
Killed In

Auto Crash
A UMass freshman was among

four teenage Southwick boys

killed early Sunday when their

car hit a tree headon.

Dale E. Howard, 17, of Hills

South was the passenger in an
American built compact that

skidded 400 feet before slamming
mto a tree on a Southwick back
road at 12:05 a.m.

Howard was a physical educa-

tion major at UM and a varsity

athlete in high school. Police es-

timated the vehicle was travel-

ing faster than 65 miles per
hour.

but a revival of local traditions

under a new, Marxist mask.
Currently on leave from

UMass while serving as a re-

search associate at the Hoover
Institute on War, Revolution,

and Peace at Stanford (Calif.)

University, Dr. Houn bases his

book on an extensive study of

Chinese literature, including

'Thirteen Confucian Classics,"

and "The Twenty-Six Dynastic
Histories."

Professor Houn attributes

the rise of the Communist
movement to "China's misfor-

tunes in modern times," and
Suggests that "the continuing

existence of the Communist
system be attributed to its

ability to solve certain critical

problems of the country."

China's international status."

Now an American citizen,

Prof. Houn was born in China
and received his A.B. degree
from the National Cheng-chin
University in China in 1946. He
holds graduate degrees from the

University of Wisconsin and the

University of Denver.

Newman Club Genera! Meeting

DR. WILL HERBERG
(author, editor, social philosopher rheoiogist)

"Religion & Public Life in America"

Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 8:00 p.m.

Newman Center Social Hall

Public invited to attend
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A
"NOTABLE"

FEIFFER
FIGURE

DEC. 8
Jules Feiffer
speaking on

'The Role of the Satirist in

American Society''

S.U. BALLROOM
8 II P.M
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"I'M NO PRUDE

BUT..."
Norman Mailer I

Senate To Consider

Class Government Bill

'"-^-^\j^
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Bernard

Mei'g'ondeiler

JULES YEWm
M SO now at

University Store

Student Union

A bill drawn up by Senator
Jerry Benezra requesting that

the Student Senate set up an
Ad Hoc committee to investi-

gate the structure of the class

government will be one of the

highlights of Wednesday's Sen-

ate meeting.
Also coming up at the meet-

ing will be a bill by Senators
Chambers and Boronski to

check into the cost and feas-

ability of recognition insignias

(i.e. pins, ie clasps) for mem-
bers of the Senate.

Another bill of interest to the

student body will be the motion

by Senators Bombardier and
Greenquist that classes be can-

celled on Good Friday and East-

er Saturday. As the University

calendar stands now there are

classes scheduled for both days.

Also under new business, a

motion will be brought to the

floor by Senator Arnie Kauf-

man that an investigation be

conducted on University policy

concerning uncxcuscd abscnscs.

The purpose of the commit-
tee to be set up under Senator

Benezra's bill will be to "look

into the problems of the classes

and see if there are any ways

to increase interaction between

Herberg To Speak
AtNewmanCenter

Save
some
leading

questions

Xerox
(They can lead to some pleasant surprises.)

EspeciaUy in R&D.

When our representati^^e visits your campus, take ad-

vantage of an interview session to probe beneath the

surface of a company that means many things to many

people. Because it never stops coming up with new

surprises

Don't be too surprised if he gives you a complete run-

down of our fast-growing research and development

groups without mentioning an office copier. Xerox copiers

are a reality. Their research and development took place

many years ago.

Ask him what we mean when we say that the real busi-

ness of Xerox is graphic communications. Draw him out

on how we came to start a revolution in office copying,

and transformed this success into an interdisciplinary

assault on the global information explosion.

Let him explain LDX (Long Distance Xerography)- what

it is today, and what it implies in the context of to-

morrow's integrated computer/communication networks.

Learn the roles of chemistry, physical optics, mathemati-

cal analysis and systems engineering for new products

still as much as a decade away from the light of day.

Then, If you're intrigued enough (and there's time

enough), let him ask a few leading questions of his own.

Make a date to see us on your campus

(Tuesday, December 14)

See your Placement Director for details.

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer

LOX *N0 XKMOX ARC THAOtMARK* OF XCBOII CORPORATION

the classes and the Senate."
The committee is to be made

up of the four class presidents,

no more than four administra-
tors, a member of each class

executive council-elected by the

council, and three senators.

Quite a few bills concerning
finances will be brought to the

Senate floor on Wednesday
night, among them will be a mo-
tion for a $350 loan to Thatcher
House and a $250 appropriation

to the Belchertown State
School.

The loan to Thatcher is for

the purchase of a color televi-

sion. The purpose of the appro-

priation to the Belchertown
school is for the purchase of

Christmas toys.

A petition will be brought to

the attention of the Senate
Wednesday night. The services

committee has been looking in-

to student wages and the peti-

tion is being circulated for the

purpose of seeing that student
workers at the North and South
Dining Commons receive a wage
increase for the current $1.00

per hour to $1.25.

Old business at Wednesday's
meeting will include the two
bills moving to set up an execu-

tive council chosen by and work-
ing with the Senate president.

These bills were both tabled at

the last meeting.

Will Herberg, noted social

philosopher and theologist, will

be the guest speaker at a New-
man Club General Meeting to

be held Wednesday, December
8, at 8:00 P.M. in the Newman
Center social hall. Dr. Herberg
will speak on "Religion and
Public Life in America."

Herberg is Graduate Profes-
sor of Philosophy and Culture
at Drew University. He is well
known for his work in two

DR. WILL HERBERG

fields — social philosophy and
theology. He has taught, lec-

tured, and conducted seminars
at leading academic institutions,

and has written widely on so-

cial, cultural, and religious

questions.

His book, Judaism and Mod-
ern Man: An Interpretation of

Jewish Religion was hailed by
Reinhold Niebuhr as "a mile-

stone in American religious

thought." His more recent work,
Protestant-Catholic-Jew: An Es-
say in American Religious So-
ciology has met with wide ac-

claim.

Herberg has edited The Writ-
ings of Martin Buber, Four
Existentialist Theulugians and
Community, State, and Church:
Three Essays by Karl Barth and
has published three monographs.

He was educated at, and re-

ceived his degrees (B.A., M.A.,

Ph.D.) from Columbia Univer-
sity. Honorary degrees: L.H.D.,

Park College, lybb; Litt. D.,

Franklin and Marshall College,

1960; LL.D., Ohio Wesleyan
University, 1963.

THE DEADLINE for

the extra paper

Thursday will be

Wed. at 11 a.m.

Traditional Favorites

Farah Slacks have the neat,

inctively styled good looks

college men prefer . . .

pernnanently pressed in.

FARAH
KS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS

with

FaraPress
TM

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. EL PASO, TEXAS
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MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN FORUM
Editor's Note: The threatened closing of the Drake immediately brings to mind the entire problem

of college drinking. The following editorial is the first of a series concerned uAth this topic.

^It Burns Your Tummy'^
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

BY JEROME S. HORVITZ,

Drinking! How terrible. Something

must be done to stop it.

Why not close down fraternities; in-

spect dorms nightly ; search every car com-

ing on campus; close down taverns within

a radius of a hundred miles? Why not do

all of this?

For the simple reason that there is no

way to stop drinking—on the campus or

off it. This fact was proven during the

thirties with the enactment of the twenty-

first amendment.

The biggest mistake, then, that this

university could ever do would be to crack

down on drinking. The results of such ac-

tion would undoubtedly have fearful nega-

tive effects. By making it a challenge to

drink, a student would possess a greater

incentive to go out and try to "beat the

system". Another result would be that

drinking would go "underground", and,

thus, the law would be broken even more

frequently. A further result would be that

drinking would be shifted off campus, and.

ASSOCIATE CHAIRMAN

since the only way to reach these places

would be by car, there would be the real

danger of drunken drivers which today

exists as a problem with students driving

into New York from Connecticut. There-

fore, let's face the fact that drinking will

exist as long as there are flasks.

However, this is not to be used as an

excuse to ignore the situation. The phi-

losophy now used by the university is a

successful one—keep one eye open all the

time. In other words, the student must be

kept "honest". Presently this is accom-

plished by weekly room inspections, by os-

tracizing a fraternity with social proba-

tion, by publicizing the arrest of a drunken

student. It is unfortunate for the individ-

ual who is held up as a target, but, in the

long run, wouldn't his sacrifice be better

than the sacrifice of all those who partake

in drinking?

Consequently, as long as there are col-

lege students, the word of Rog-er Miller

will always sound true — "Chug-a-lug,

chug-a-lug . .
."

Maroon Keys-A New Program
The recent extension of the Maroon

Keys' activities to include not only the

orientation of freshmen at the beginning

of the semester but advice throughout

the entire year will be a boost not only to

the Keys themselves but to the whole

campus. For too long freshmen have been

left in a complete state of bewilderment

without enough adequate preparation and

advice on what to expect during their first

year in the University. But nov/, beginning

this February, each Key will be assigned

lo-20 first year students, whom he will ad-

vise and help throughout the semester

with any problems they may have. Convo-

cations and panels before important

events, such as fraternity round robbins,

etc., will also be part of the new program.

This reorganization of purpose should

silence the critics of the Maroon Keys, but

the irony is that there was never any rea-

son for criticism. The trouble was that the

activities of the Keys were never pub-

licized. For example, very few people are

aware that the Keys come up to the Uni-

versity for tv.'o weeks during June to ini-

tiate the freshmen summer orientation

program, or that they raised almost $700

worth of scholarship money in their recent

bicycle auction, or that they welcome and

plan the stay for ail visiting athletic

teams, or that they conduct High School

Honors Day, not to mention the intangible

elements they contribute to the school by

encouraging university traditions.

The Keys indeed deserve acclaim. By
answering their critics with constructive

action instead of defensive reply, they have

shown that they are without doubt an

honorary organization, composed of out-

standing and intelligent young men.

Letters To The Editor

Morality and Foreign Policy
Democracy, freedom, and liberty have great

meaning to most Americans. The right to choose

governmental representatives, the ability to dis-

cuss freely controversial topics, and the necessity

to petition the government to express grievances

are to be lauded and venerated. But, the question

must be asked, do these terms have any meaning
to the people in the backward countries of Asia?

What does it mean to a starving Indian peasant

to be able to exercise the above mentioned privi-

leges? What use is it talking about liberty and
freedom to South Vietnam whose leader, General

Ky, is an admirer of Hitler and whose first act in

office was to suppress the few remaining inde-

pendent newspapers? Is this the kind of man to

whom appellations such as "democratic" and
"free" can apply? In North Vietnam the seeming-

ly popular leader Ho Chi Min is certainly no
shining example of the liberation perspective most
Americans like to believe they hold. This point

can be extended to greater lengths by asking our-

selves about the "free World" countries such as

Spain, Greece, South Africa, or the Southern por-

tion of the U.S. Likewise the "Peoples Democra-
cies" of Albania, East Germany, and Poland are

a far cry from what we would consider applicable

to that title.

Is there an answer to the impass which de-

velops out of the failure to define and under-

stand the relavancy of the slogans used to justify

the continuing warfare? I believ'e the answer lies

in the hope that the American people will some
day realize that they do not monopolize all that

is "good." Our conceptions of liberty, democracy,

and freedom do not necessarily have the univer-

sal appeal that we might like to think they have.

The ability to see your family fed is much more
meaningful for many people than to engage in a

dialogue over the abstract concepts already men-
tioned. Countries like India, China, Vietnam,

Cambodia, etc. were literally raped by Western
Imperialism which sucked much of their poten-

tial strength from them. Today, finding them-
selves left behind in a highly industrialized world,

many of the people of these countries are pre-

pared to continue the form of government they
have always known, viz. what Americans would
call a dictatorship, if it in fact offers them a

rapid road to the 20th century. Prog^ress into the

20th Century is what the battle is being fought

over, not liberty or freedom, or democracy. It is

apparent that this is what the Communist dic-

tators offer the people of the Far East while the

American variety offers little more than a con-

tinuation of the old imperialist policy of robbing

the country of its natural resources and leaving

little or nothing for the inhabitants.

Fredric Uberall Dicker

Letters To The Editor

News Correctioii
To the Editor:

The Colleg;lan wishes to correct the article which appeared in

last Friday's paper, entitled, "YAF 'Debate-In' Planned at Smith".

In this article it was stated that the Students for a Democratic
Society is "the left wing pacifist organization which is calling for

an immediate end to the war in Vietnam."

1 Ilia aiaiciiicnL, ii ynaa ^jyjiii\.f.H uui, la iti\.urt v«- l uii iWu ^uiiiia.

First, SDS is not expressly a pacifist organization and does not

claim to be one. However, some of its members are pacifists

The second point is that SDS is not calling for an inimediale

cease fire in Vietnam, the SDS representative pointed out. SDS's
"extreme revulsion with America's destructive and oppressive role

in the Vietnam war" is based upon the facts that the 1961 Geneva
accords and the UN rharter havp heen violateo by the U.S.; that

the U.S. is undertaking unilateral aggressive actions in Vietnam;
and the U.S. has refused to consciously seek a solution to the Viet-

nam war other than escalation. SDS is opposed to the war in Viet-

nam, It seeks a "negotiated settlement in Vietnam," which involves

all concerned sides and at the earliest possible time.

Sandra Fairman
News Staff

DON'T FORGET!

There'll Be a

Thursday Collegian

This Week!

Uilft MuBBatlfiXBtttB Qlnlkgtan
Editor-lB-Ohlef!

MMifInf Editor:

News Editor:

S^rts Editor:

Adrertlaliiff Manager

:

Editorial Chairman:

Featur» Editor:

Photogrraphy Editor:

Peter Hendrickson '66

Ellen Levine '67

Jim Foudy '68

John Cunningham '66

Steve Gordon '67

Joe Zalkind '68

Tom Donovan '67

Terry Stillson '68
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-NOTICES-
CHRISTIAN SaENCE
ORGANIZATION
On Dec. 7 the Chrlitlan Science Or-

ganlaztion will me«t In the Hampden
Room of the S.U. at 6:46 p.m. All *.re

cordially invited to attend. A busineu
meeting will follow the regular m««t-

U&IVERSITY THEATRE
TryouU for The Merchant of V«nlee

will be held in Bartl«tt 126 on Dec. 6

at 4:30 p.m. and Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
POUSH LANGUAGE GROUPS
The Polish Unguave uroupi will

meet aa follows;
Beginners: 7 p.m. in Bartlett 119

7 p.m. in Bartlett 125

Intermediate*: 6:80 p.m. in Bartlett 107

Advanced: 6:30 p.m. in Bartlett 109
Ordered books are still available for

buying.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
On Monday, Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. the

Political Science Association will meet
in the Nantucket Room of the Union
Memberi) must attend. There will be

as election for secretary and definite

plans for Meet the Prof, night will be
discussed.
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
The Horticultural Society will meet

on Tues., Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in Rm.
102 of French Hall. Robert Snow, a

representative of the Biall Seed Co.

will be speaking on "Job Opportunities
in Horticulture and other RelaAed
Fields".
RUSSIAN CHORUS
The Russian Chorus will meet on

Dec. 7 at 7 p.m. in the Hampshire
Room of the Union. All girls that

know Russian and would like to sing

are asked to come join the group once
a week for rehearsals.
NURSING AND MED-TECH CLUBS
A joint meeting of the Nursing and

MoH-Tooh r*)nha will Ke h<>ld in tite

Public Health Auditorium on Dec. 8 at

7 p.m. Dr. James Fisher, orthepedie

surgeon of Shriners' Hospitals will

speak on their work in orthepedic sur-

gery. Dr. Fisher is an excellent speak-

er and will be showing a film.

FORESTRY CLUB
The Forestry Club will meet Dec. 6

at 7 :30 p.m. In Holasworth Hall.

Nathan TufU, Connecticut Valley Wa-
tershed Commissioner will talk on wa-
tt^rshed nutnagement.
OUTING CLUB
The Uuting Club will meet in the

Skinner parking lot on Dec. 12 a*. 9

a.m. for a beginner trip to Knox Cave
in New York for one day. Everyone
is welcome. |.01 per mile t>er person
will be paid to drivers. For further
information contact trip leader Pete
Young, 437 Baker.
EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE

In the Main Lounge of Bmlly Dick-

inaon on Thurs., Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. there

era will be Father Quigley. Rev. Scott

will be a religious discussion. Speak-
and Dr. Feldman. The topic is the

Place of Religion in Our Society and
on Campus". All are welcome to at-

ROISTER DOISTERS
The Roister Doisters will meet in

Worcester A and B on Dec. 6 at 8

p.m. The three one act plays will be
announced at this meeting.

SKI CLUB
The Ski Club will be presenting a

movie on ski safety along with an ex-

hibition of different ski equipment on
Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. in the S.U. Ballroom.
There will also be a Swap Shop for

those who wish to swap equipment.
All are invited. A booth will be set up
to receive the laat deposis for the ski

trip.

PRE-MED CLUB
Th Pre-Med Club will meet in Mor-

rill Auditorium on Tues., Dec. 7 at

7 :30 p.m. Dr. Soutter. Dean of the

UMass Med School will speak. All in-

terested are invited to attend.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club will meet at the

Newman Center at 8 p.m. on Wed..

Dec. 8. Dr. Will Herberg, social phi-

lojopher and theologist, will speak on

"Religion and Public Life in Amer-
ica". The public is invited to attend.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Economis Club will meet

in Skinner Rm. 220 on Dec. 7 at 7:30.

There will be a demonstration on mak-
ing Christmas gifU and decorations.

Exciting

New
Designs
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw-

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers." Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail .®Trade-

mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Pleose send new 20-pQge booklet, "How To Plon
Your Engagement ond Wedding" and new 1 2-page
full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, send
speciol offer of beoutiful 44-pcge Bride's Book.

Noms-

CRITIQUE
The Critique stmff will meet in the

S.U. on Tues.. Dec. 7 at 7 p.m.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB
The Young Republicans will meet in

the S.U. on Thurs., Dec. 9 at 8 p.m.
The club is s[x>naoring the movie "I

Like Money" featuring Peter Sellers on
Tus., Dec. 7 in the S.U. Ballroom at

6:00 and 8:15 p.m.

EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
Mr. GeorKioB Pan Piperotxiulos, guest

editorial writer for the Collegian, will

speak at 7:30 p.m. on Wed.. Dec. 8 in

the 3 West lounge. His topic will be
" 'Foreigner' or Friend?" about ex-

change students throughout the world.
A discussion period and coffee hour
will follow.

BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
A Biology Colloquium will be held on

Mon.. Dec. 13 at 4:30 p.m. in Morrill

Auditorium. Dr. Jerome M. Eisenstadt
of Yale University will speak on "The
Nucleic Acids Associated with the

Chlorophlasts of Englcna Gracilis and
their Role in Protein Synthesis". There
will be a coffee hour at 4 p.m. in the

faculty lounge.

GERMAN FILMS
The fierman Corridor will present

the following films:
Schiller's Don Carlos on Sun., Dvc. 12

at 8 p.m. in Bartlett Auditorium.
Nestroy's Einen Jux will er sich ma-
chen on Thurs., Dec. 16 at 8 p.m. in

Bartlett Auditorium.
Both films are in black-and-white

without subtitles. They are performed
by the Vienna Burgtheater ensemble.
Admission free.

S.U. TRIM-A-LIMB
This afternoon from 8:30 to 6:30, the

S.U. Program Council will sponsor its

annual Trim-a'limb in the S.U. Lobby.
Every student is welcome to help trim

tiie Union's Christmas trees and join

in Uie festivities. Refreshments will be

served.

Addrni-

"f'munin^
l_-

Co Stote

—

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

PINNINGS
Carlyn Miller '63 toSigma Kappa,

Bruce '{k)mbBr. theta Chi, '67.

Joy Rossi, '68, Emily Dickinson, to

Thom McMahon, '66, Theta Chi.»»
Attention,

Flying Club

Important Meeting

Tues. ot 7 :00 p.m.

in the Student Union

All members must

attend—Any students

interested in joining

please cosne at 8 :00.

'*«»«$* •--

WMUA
MONDAY, DEC. •—SYMPHONY
HALL 6:30-8
Brahms Sym. No. 1 in C Minor, Op.

68 (Ormandy/Phil. Orch.) ; Sibelius

Sym. No. 1 in E Minor, Op. 89 (Or-
mandy/Phil. Orch.).

MUSICALS 8-9:65
Guilmant Morceau Symphonique for

Trombone and Orch. (Henry Charles
Smith, sololst-Ormandy/Phil. Orch.) ;

Riisafer (Doncentino for Trumpet and
Orch., Op. 29 (Gilbert Johnson, soloist-

Ormandy/Phil. Orch.) ; Strauss Eleclra
(Scenes) (Inge Borkh. Frances Yeend,
sopranos; Paul Schoeffler, bais-Reiner/
Chicago Sym.) ; Haydn Quartet in a B-
Flat Major, Op. 76. No. 4 (Sunrise)
(Budapest String Quartet).

TUES., DEC. 7-MUSICALE 8-955
Works by Ravel Daphnis and Chloe

Suite No. 2 (Toscanini/NBC Sym.) ;

Gaspard de la Nuit (Ondre Tchaikow-
sky) : La Valse (Pennario) ; Mother
Goose Suite (Ferrante and Teicher) ;

Piano Concerto in G Minor (Bern-
stein/Col. Sym.) ; Bolero (Munch/
BSO) ; Rapsodie (Ormandy / Phil.

Orch.).

WED.. DEC. 8—MUSICAIT 8-9:55
BcrHoi Roman Carnival Overture

(Beecham/ Royal Phil.) ; Massenet Le
Cid Castillana. Anagonaiae. Navaraise
(Fieldtr/Boston Pops) ; Casella Italia-

Rhapsody and Daiilah Act III, Bac-
chanals (Fielder/ Boston Pops) ; Franck
Sym in D Minor (Bernatein/NYP) ;

Strauss Salome Dance of the Seven
Veils (Ormandy/Phil. Orch.) ; Milhaud
Suite Provencale (Munch/BSO).
THURS., DEC. 9—MUSICALE T19:55

Bartok Miracv ous Mandarin Suite,

Op. 19 (Ormandy/Phil. Orch.): Block
Sonatai No. 1 for Violin and Piano
(Isaac Stern, violin-Alexander Zakin,
piano) ; (}opland Dance Symphony
1 1 toiiid/ Chiraiifo Sym. I : SlrauBB Dun
Qui.\ote, Op. 36 (Lome Munroe, cello:
Carlton Cooley, violin-Ormandy/Phil.
Orch.)

MARRIED STUDENTS . .

.

(Contintied from page 1)

it is assumed that at least 50%
will be married.

Currently the committee is

discussing the feasibility of

more listed off-campus housing,

a state built housing project, or

contracted apartments built by
private firms.

Senator Gurwitz invites all

suggestions and questions ad-

dressed to him either at the
Senate office or at Hampden
House.

GYMNASTS . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

ished just behind with an 8.05

Jack Bradbury of Mass was
third. The lead at this point was
10.65 for Mass, and a win by
Pitt on the rings did not hurt

Mass. Dusenbury, one of the

many specialists on the Red-
men team, received an 8.1 to

winner McKinnis' 8.7. Pete

Grosso was next high UMass
competitor with a 7.6.

The depth of the Mass team
was a far cry from last season
when they had only eight men.
Erik Kjeldsen's team had 17

different entrants, 12 of which
appeared in only one event.

Since a large number of the

specialists are sophomores who
can devote their practice to just

one event, it appears that this

could be a rewarding season.

UMass will oppose national

champion Penn State, Spring-
field and Army in futi-re meets
this season.

INTRAMURALS . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

American league, the Philoso-

phers, wliu boast four of the
league's top five scorers,

whomped the Banchee? by the

amazing score of 93-34. The
Philosophers have now scored

164 points in their first two
games.
The Land Architects kept pace

with the Philosophers, although

in somewhat less spectacular fa-

shion, with a 37-19 win over the

Forestry Club. AIIE took the

measure of the Chem Club 47-

35.

Collegian

Advertising

Pays

SKI TRIP
Sponsored by Ski Club

] M/ppU ./-if Sii^nrniicn

down payment due at the

Ski Workshop

Dec. 6, 7:30 p.m.

S.U. Ballroom

Sikorsky

Rircraft
ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER
of VTOL AIRCRAFT

>y\-

See your College Placement Office now

for an appointment

Thursday, December 9

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. Division of Unltod Aircraft Corp. An Equal Opportunity Employor

mil
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Married Students Face Problem Of No Housing
by KAREN ROSE

Feature Staff

10 MARRIED COUPLES LIV-
ING IN ONE APARTMENT
The County Circle dorms and

the Lincoln Apartments, built

at various times during the fif-

ties to replace the Army-bar-
racks-type Federal Circle and
create adequate housing for

married students, have long

been the $50-a-month answer to

the $125-$150-a-month housing
available outside the campus.
But now the more numerous

County Circle apartments are

slated to be leveled in the U-

Mass expansion program. By
the end of the second semester,

there will be a highway running
through what was once a cou-

ple's bedroom.
With the destruction of the

majority of the County Circle

dormitories, married students

on campus are going to find it

harder and harder to find four

walls and a ceiling in which to

live.

When the Lincoln Apart-

ments, having approximately

110 units, becomes the only des-

ignated residence for the over

1300 married students at the

University, they will be con-

fronted with a possible problem

of housing about ten families

In each unit, or only 10% of the

married students on campus.

MARRIED STUDENTS GET
LAST CHOICE

The fact that the Lincoln

apartments are open to single

staff and faculty, married staff,

foreign students, as well as

married graduate and under-

graduate students further com-
plicates the housing situation.

The priority for housing is

given to married staff mem-
bers, single faculty, single staff,

married grad student:: with chil-

dren, and then foreign students

and married undergrad stu-

dents coming last on the list.

At present the University has

no plans for the construction

of more married students hous-

ing facilities on campus. The
University feels that such hous-

ing should be handled by pri-

vate enterprises.

The married students are op-

posed to this idea because

housing built by private firms

included units with air condi-

tioning, wall to wall carpeting

and other amenities which the

married student does not want
and cannot afford.

COMMITTEE STUDIES HOUS-
ING PROBLEM

Recently a committee was
formed in the Student Senate

to investigate the situation in

regard to married housing. The
committee members include

representatives from the Dames

Club, the Graduate Student

Senate, the Collegian, and the

Student Senate.

The committee is headed by
the married students senator

Lew Gurwitz who feels that

such a committee can and will

get something done to alleviate

the housing situation.

Gurwitz mentioned that the

committee hopes to get some
help from the forthcoming re-

port on the housing situation

which is being compiled by the

Housing Office.

OVER 5,000 MARRIED
STUDENTS BY 1970

Looking ahead at the married
students housing situation at

the committee meeting last Fri-

day Gurwitz stressed that some-
thing must be done to get more
housing for married students

because Dean Moore of the
Graduate School has said that

by 1970, approximately 10.000

grad students will be attending

the University and out of these

(Continued on page 6)

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOLXfOIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertion* will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon. Friday; for Wednes-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Frtday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Co«t is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED FOR SALE

BABYSITTER—to start Jan. 3

in my home afternoons 12:30-

4:30 for 2 boys. Apply 1001 No.

Pleasant St., Apt. 32 during

morning.

NORELCO TAPE-RECORDER-
3 speed-all attachments. Call

Chuck Smith, 113 Hills North.

THE AMHERST Rugby Foot-

ball Club is looking for a man
who would be willing to help in-

struct the players in rugby skills

a few times a week during the

spring. If interested, please

contact Joseph Herold at Beta
Theta Pi, Amherst College —
call: 256-6823.

A GIRL'S Columbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Bilsey. 210 Brooks.

AUTOMOBILES
1960 DODGE, inspected, good
rubber $250. See Bob, House of

Walsh.

1959 CHEV. 4-dr Bel Air, 6 cy-

linder standard, transmission. A
real economical car for a very
low price, JU 4-8620.

1957 BUICK 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p.m.

1951 CHRYSLER, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running
condition. $75.00. Call 584-9816.

1963 V.W. finished in surf green,

equipped with radio, heater, car
is like new. Very reasonably
priced. JU 4-8260.

1958 FORD stationwagon, 9 pas-
senger, excellent running condi-

tion. No rust, good rubber, radio

& heater, $195.00. Call Pete,
369-4342 after 6 p.m.

1958 VW SEDAN — body and
engine in good condition. Asking
$650 00. Rm. 216 Southwest C.

1960 4-D CORVAIRr—New snow
tires. R&H, $350. Call 253-3295.

1957 PLYMOUTH 2-dr hardtop,
good transportation, $125. JU
4-8260.

PECQEOT 1959 low mileage,
Michelin tires, plus fXtra snow
tires, new seat belts, sunroof;
excellent condition, bargain at

$295. Call 584-1497.

1956 OLDS $70. Call Jack
Hachigan, 2196.

•67 OLDI^r 98, two-door hardtop
excellent condition, rtoio, heat-

er, all power $175. Call Barbara
Serrano, H 1 Suffolk .'iouse, AL
3-9185.

S BEDRM all-elec. Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv, Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and
den in dalite basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-

versity. Lg. lot w/trees, orna-

mentals. 253-7825 6-9 P.M.

weekdays or anytime weekends.

SKIS J POLES. Good bottoms &
good Dindings. Like new. Con-
tact Steve Brown, 326 Grayson,

between 6-6:30 p.m. $50.

LOST
HISTORY 100 notebook. Con-
tact Steve Brown, 326 Grayson.

DARK GREEN car coat—white
pile lining. Lost upstairs in libe.

If found please contact Eileen
White, Crabtree.

BLACK, fur-lined leather gloves

in Boyden basket room or lock-

er room Monday evening, Nov.
29th between 6 & 6:30 p.m.
REWARD. Contact Henry Par-
sons, 264 Hills South atfer 7:00
p.m.

FOUND
LOCATED between 11-10 &
11/24 The following male jack-

ets. Contact Chief Blasko if one
of the jacket can be identified

as yours. 1) black ski Parka,
size 38. App. $40. 2) light browTi,

beige, size 38 white fleece-lining

(Niagara) 3) size 38 tan Mc-
Gregor, hood, camel-hair wooded
pegs for buttons 4) Tenny-Tuff
Oak Brooks sportswear light

brown Alapaca—lining genuine
suade, sold by Sear's Roebuck.

1 SET KEY car keys. Contact:
Warren Meyer, 314 Wheeler.

FOUND: Girl's Sterling silver

ring oval disc with initial "K"
and adjustable in ladies' room of

South Commons line #7 on Sat-

urday, November 20, at about
1:00 p.m. Call Linda, 424 Dickin-

son.

Lincoln Apartroents, adjacent to the proposed Administration

Building, will soon be the only married student housing after

The County Circle dorms, now housing the bulk of the married students on campus, are torn

down to provide for a new four-lane highway circling the peripherj- of the campus.

MEN'S TOILETRIES:

Jade East

English Leather

Canoe

Beau Geste

Old Spice

Bay Rum
Russian Leather

Brute

Faberfe

Alfred Dunhill

That Man
Mesalre

Max Factor

Yardley

All Available At

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St. 253-2523

WOMEN'S TOILETRIES:

Channel

Faberge

Revlon

Max Factor

Shallmar

Lanvln

Dorothy Gray

Jean Nate

Shnlton

Caron

Jean D'AIbert

Prince MatchabeUl

Dana

Elizabeth Ardm
Clairol

Nina Rlcd
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REDMEN NIP VERMONT

IN THRILLER. 61-60
by GLENN BRIERE Two baskets by big Milt Gog-

Holdlng on desperately gans again cut the Redmen's
against a surging Vermont bas- lead to a point,

ketball team, the R*-dmen won With a minute left UMass

COLLEGIAN

their second game, 61-60, in a

super-thriller at Burlington, Vt..

Saturday night. A solid UMass
lead was slowly demolished by
the Catamounts, but the rally

fell short before a wildly par-

tisan Vermont crowd.

Since neither team was par-

ticularly prolific offensively, it

was a game of defense and re-

bounds. The Redmen outre-

bounded the taller and heavier

Cats 54-43, and used their speed
to good advantage. But they
were also guilty of many mis-

takes, some of which almost
proved fatal. In addition, key
rebounder Frank Stewart play-

ed the entire second half with
three personal fouls, and Clar-

ence Hill limped off the court
under assistance at half-time.

Hill was all right in the sec-

ond half, and so were the Red-
men, it seemed. The Cats had
led, 42-38, with 14:12 left in the

game. Massachusetts then pro-

ceeded to string together six-

teen straight points by tight de-

fensive work and great re-

bounding. The score was 54-42

in favor of UMass with 9:35

left. But Vermont chipped
away at the lead until with 4:30

left, the Redmen found them
selves on top by just two points,

55-53.

A basket by Clarence Hill and
a free throw by Vermont's
Mark Hanna made it 57-54.

With 3:20 left. Layne Hiegs
banked in a shot and UVM
erect to within a point of

UMass, 57-56. Frank Stewart
and Jim Babyak tallied to give

the visitors a more comfortable
61-56 margin with 2:40 left. But
Vermont was not through yet.

slowed down play, and Ver-

mont, using a frantic zone
press, fouled Mike Meola. He
missed on a one-and-one situa-

tion and the Catamounts
snagged the rebound with 32
seconds left. A jump was called

between Hanna and Meola with
14 seconds to go. The Cats got

the tap and called time out with
11 seconds showing on the

clock. They put the ball in play

but missed two short jumpers
and a 15-footer from the cor-

ner. In a mad scramble for the

valuable rebound, the Redmen
came up with it and the buzzer

sounded. The scoreboard above
the dejected Vermont fans read

UM 61 UVM 60.

In the first half, the Redmen
ran off the first eight points

against a loose zone defense,

series of thrown away passes.

But Vermont came back after a

The visitors' fast break was
working smoothly, but at times

they were too fast for even

themselves. Their shooting was
also unusually cold. Despite

this, they held a 31-28 lead at

halftime. But when Clarence

Hill limped off with an ankle

injury, speculation arose that

he might not play the second

half. He did. however, and he

was outstanding in the process.

He led all scorers with 25

points. Jim Babyak tallied 19,

and Milt Goggans led the los-

ers with 20 points.

Not enough can be said about

the Redmen rebounding. Bill

Tindall, Jim Babyak and Frank
Stewart all did an admirable

job off the boards. They were
especially outstanding in the

second half. Coach Johnny Orr

Intramural Report
by DAVE JARNES

After less than a full week's

activity, several upsets and sur-

prisingly strong teams have high-

lighted the young basketball sea-

son.

Although the Grayson Aces'

winning over the Plymouth Pat-

riots was just a mild upset, the

fact that they did it with such

ease (57-43) suddenly projects

the Aces into strong title con-

tention. Jack Thomas, who led

the North league in scoring last

season, picked right up where he

left off last year with 23 big

points. League leading scorer

Ray Stanelis was high man for

the Pats with 22 points.

Meanwhile the Grayson Flam-
ing A's remained in first place

ahead of the Aces with a 43-33

decision over the Trotters for

their second win. The Webster
Hawks bounced back from an
opening game loss with a 62-19

trouncing of the Thatcher Hem-
locks. Tlie Thatcher Redwoods
were equally unlucky as the
Hemlocks as they were bombed
by the Grayson Phallics 45-22.

Tlie biggest surprise of the
South league are the flying

starts by the new southwest

dorm entries, the Colt .45's and
the Comanches. Both teams

stand 2-0 as the Colts nipped the

Cherrys 30-28 and the Coman-
chees toppled the Chestnuts 41-

26.

The power of the South league,

however, is probably the Mills

Birch who scored an easy tri-

umph (49-33) over a strong But-

terfield Lemon team. Rounding
out the South league, the Brett

Black Bears beat the Slippery

Elms 41-30 and the Limes edged

the Redmen 35-32.

The (Sorman Maples used a

balanced attack in taking over

first place in the West league

with a 2-0 record by bombing the

Hicks 62-32. The Gorman Oaks
kept pace with the Maples, al-

SpORtS
JOHN CUNNINGHAM, EDITOt

CLARENCE HILL
also employed a press which
worked quite well. Generally,

it must be said that the team
was not at its best Saturday
night. But they showed sur-

prising potential sometimes, es-

pecially in the rebounding de-

partment. They will have to be
at their best Thursday night,

when they visit a tough Rhode
Island team in their second

Yankee Conference game.

The team was entertained af-

ter the game by Warren Gin-

gras '48, a UMass alumnus who
lives near Burlington. They en-

joyed, among other things, a

tape of the radio broadcast of

the game.

Clarence Hill sustained a

slight twist of the ankle, but he
should be able to play in the

Rhode Island game.

though they were extended to

the limit before defeating the

Hoovers 39 - 36. The Wheeler
Trojans n«!Pd their height to

good advantage in a 48-33 win

over the Gorman Elms, while the

Hickorys enjoyed their first vic-

tor>' (65-62) at the expense of

the Hi-lo's.

Turning to the Independent
(Continued on page 6)

Hoclsey Tues. Night
Don't miss UMass' first home

hockey game of the season to-

morrow night, 7 p.m. at the

new Amherst College rink. Wil-

liams College will supply the

competition in what promises

to be a lively encounter.

A great spectator sport, hock-

ey features rough bodily con-

tact and continuous fast action.

Male and Female Help Wanted

PREST-WHEEL, Inc.

120 Main St., So. Grafton, Mass.

daring

Christmas, Intercession, and Spring Vacation

Contact: SANDRA KNAPIK
226 Emerson

University of Mass. Theatre

Invite* you to

The Finit Master of Fine Arta

ThcsU Prodnction

One-Way Pendulum
BY N. P. SIMPSON

Directed by KenneUi Bordner

December 9th, 10th, 11th

Bowker Andltorlnm
8:15 P.M.

No AdmlMion Charr*

For Rewrved Seat*

Call Box Office 646J200*

BARRELS OF MONEY
BARRELS OF BEER

BARRELS OF FUN
GET YOURS AND TAKE THEM TO THE

SLOPES THIS WINTER

Want to know moro?

STAVE INDUSTRIES of Amherst

Box 490, Amherst, Mass.
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Gymnasts Winners
In Pitt Opener

by AL RICE
The varsity gymnastics team

opened its season on a jubilant

note Saturday night by accomp-
lishing something they couldn't

do all last season, a victory.

The team recorded its first

Eastern Gymnastics League win
since joining last year by edg-

ing Pittsburgh 153.75 to 145.45.

UMass outscored Pitt in all

events but the floor exercises

and the rings, the first and last

events. They took first places

on the trampoline and parallel

bars, both by senior co-captain

Dave Lizotte. by Fred Babakian
on the side horse and Al Carver
on the high bar.

Pitt started off by scoring

well in the floor exercises be-

hind the one-two finish of Dave
McKinnis and Dave Shideman-
tle, but Mass came back with a

one-two finish in the side horse
contest. Fred Babakian. one of

many UMass sophomores, won

SextetWins
by DICK FELDHOFF

The UMass hockey team,
making its seasonal debut at

Boston Saturday night, had to

come from behind twice while
posting a hard earned win over
MIT.
The Redmen were led by

sophomore Bob Cadlgan, who
appeared in his first varsity

game and scored the three goal

"hat trick."

Although holding a wide edge
in territorial play, the Redmen
found themselves at the short

end of a 3-2 score with only ten

minutes left in the game. De-
fenseman John McShane tied

the game at 3-3 with a deflect-

ed shot from the blue line.

Then, Cadigan, with an assist

from Ed Polchlopek, hit for his

third goal and the win with

less than five minutes remain-

ing. Bill Skowyra also scored

with only seconds left. Bob Ed-
dy, making his first start in the

UMass goal, was credited with

22 saves.

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

inssi

NOW 6:50-9:05

RICHARD WIDMARK
SIDNEY POITIER

"BEDFORD
INCIDENT"

Starts Wednesday

"THE
MARRIED
WOMAN"

an 8.3, and his teammate Bob
LeClair picked up the only oth-

er eight for a second place fin-

ish. Lizotte finished first on the
trampoline, and UMass won the
event by just over a point de-

spite Pitt's second and third.

With the rule change this sea-

son counting the actual judges'
scores rather *han pomts for

places, the close bunching of

the Mass scores added up to

their winning several events
despite strong individual per-

formances by Pitt.

The 7.25 with which Lizotte

won the trampoline and the

scores of Toby Kasavana and Al
Carver gave Mass. a 30 point

lead after three events, and
they built on to it the rest of

the way. On the horizontal bar,

Mass won by over six points.

Carver's 7.5 as last competitor
easily beat Joe Leonard of the

Panthers, and Mass' sophomore
all-around man Steve Brown
scored a 5.9 for third.

The high bar cost Pitt points

because Bob Davies fell twice
and failed to finish. His 0.9

score counted for Pitt In the

event.

Pittsburgh was a surprise

winner over Massachusetts and
A] Cohen In the long horse

vaulting. Carver took the lead

in the event with a 9.0 on his

first vault, a cartwheel, but Co-
hen followed with a 9.2 on his

second vault, a hecht from the

neck. Shidemantle was the last

Pitt competitor, and his first

vault tied Cohen at 9.2 His sec-

ond score of 9.25 won the event

by a whisker.

Lizotte scored an 8.1 as

fourth man up on the parallel

bars, and it held up through
four more contestants for his

second victory. Jim Sacco fin-

(Continued on page 6)

"PURE CAMP"
Uncle Otto,

CampSontag,N.Y.

XHB

UNEXPUilGATED

Ui.1

Bernard

Mei'g'rndeilpr

JULES FElFfEB
$1 so now at

r
University Store

Student Union
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Members of the cast of the play, "One Way Pendulum," prepare for their opening

night Thursday, December 9.

Absurd' play opens Thursday
The University of MassacJiusetts Thea-

tre will present its first absurdist drama
—One Way Pendulum by N. F. Simpson,

Dec. 9, 10 and 11.

Absurdism is not as far removed from

our understanding as some people would
have us think. According to director

Bordner, "The playwrights of the absurd

are asking us as audience to re-evaluate

our existence m terms of the illogical,

disoriented world of the 20th Century.

They are presentmg the same problems of

the human condition that plaj-vvTights

have always presented."

The difference then must be that they

destroy conventional structure, dialogue,

and symbols, and then re-create these

theatrical elements in a contempnrr.ry

and unconventional manner. Because the

conventions are broken, the play is very

often dismissed as impossible to under-

stand.

However, Bordner states that, One Way
Pendulum can be understood on a purely

comic level. Its crazy, but it is a level

of communication."

In explaining the title, Mr. Bordner

pointed out that gravity acts as a check

on a pendulum as it swings, just as so-

ciety acts as a check on the individual

moving within it. In this case the p)en-

dulum defies the law of gravity, being

one way, and the characters refy social

and human laws, being abnormal.

One Way Pendulum will be presented

in Bowker Auditorium There is no ad-

mission charge, but reserved seats must
be picked up at the student union box

office.

Unpaid Bills Due

Senate phone war ends soon
By RICHARD DANCA

Day Editor

Student Senate Treasurer Gary Bom-
bardier has renewed his battle to reclaim

unpaid telephone bills on long-distance

calls from dorm phones and vowed to end
the war next Wednesday when the names
of those students who do not pay will be

turned over to the appropriate judiciary.

The students, most of them men, ac-

cording to Bombardier have been traced

through the Purchasing Office and will

hav'e until Z p.m. Ded., Dec. 15 to pay
their share of the approximately $200 bill

to Mr. Robert Fowler, Purchasing Of-

fice, Machmer Hall. W15.

Students who come forward voluntarily,

says the Senate Treasurer, "will have no
action taken against them."

Bombardier also said "the patience of

the Student Senate has run out" and said

that two other steps may be taken:

• Some of the offending dorms, Gray-
son and one other Bombardier refused

to name, may lose their interdorm

phones, and . . .

• All dorm phones may be made "red-

dot" phones which are only campus
phones and cannot be used to call Am-
herst area numbers as the present

yellow-dot phones can.

Either or both these actions can be

taken at the discretion of the senate

treasurer, says Bombardier, unless a spe-

cific bill is passed preventing him.

Some of the unpaid-for calls have been

made to such places as Madisori, Wis.,

Tufts Col., Newton-Wellsley Hosp., and

the Springfield Weather Station.

Bombardier says he thinks he's being

fair, since "they've had over three weeks

to pay" and since the recent Collegian

article prompted payment of much of

the money.

Fowler said "I've done about as much
as I can", and he will turn his list over

to Bombardier after Wednesday.

Students who see Fowler about their

unpaid telephone bills will be billed

through the University Treasurer.
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Drake loses license
By RICHARD DANCA

Day Editor

The Village Inn lost its liquor license

for 1966 yesterday as a successful peti-

tion fight caused the vote to be consid-

ered separately from the other 18 li-

censes approved by Amherst Selectmen.

The renewals were made at the select-

men's regular meeting last week.

The Drake's present liquor license ex-

pires Dec. 31 and could not come before

the Amherst Selectmen before Dec. 1966.

An appeal of the refusal would have to

be made through the Alcoholic Beverages

Commission in Boston.

Bradford Parker, manager of the Inn,

refused to comment on the license de-

nial, on advice from his attorney and

would not say "at this time" whether or

not he planned to appeal the ruling.

He said he would release full informa-

tion to the press as soon as he and his

lawyer had decided their course of action.

Parker refused to name his attorney.

Likewise, Norman MacLeod, chairman

of the selectmen, would not say whether

or not he expects an appeal.

MacLeod said only that the selectmen

would not vote on the issue again until

next December when all Amherst liquor

licenses, come up for renewal for 1967.

One of the 40 Amherst residents who
signed the petition leading to the re-

fusal. Dr. Sheldon Clapp, indicated he was
satisfied with the ruling, but said he knev/

nothing about what might happen if an

appeal was filed with the ABC.

He said it was too early to say whe-
ther any of the petitioners would follow

the fight to Boston since an appeal has

not even been made.

Parker said the recent Collegian edi-

torial in favor of license renewal for the

Drake was "just great".

"If only we could get other people to

look at this in an adult manner", the

Drake manager said, "there would be

no problems.

The editorial compared the Drake's

Rathskellar to "the legendary beer halls

of Europe."

Fifty nominated for Carni queen
Fifty girls have been nominated by fra-

ternities, sororities, and dormitories for

Winter Carnival Queen, and voting for

the final nominees will take place on

Fri., Dec. 10, from 9-5 in the Student

Union Lobby.

The nominees, by class, are-

• CLASS OF 1966: Barbara Booth,

Nancy Macintosh, Louise McCarthy.

• CLASS OF 1967: Kathy O'Sullivan,

LjTin Hughes. Rcsemarj' Griffin. Gal!

Cheney, Diane Alvarez, Diane Kinch.

• CLASS OF 1968: Susan Penziner,

Kathy Nelson, Sylvia Bartlett, Joan Gam-

ble, Jane Creighton, Virginia Smith. Mar-
go Marsten, Janice Rebecchi, Pam Lasco,

Sue Tantum. Elizabeth Keefe. Cecily Leel,

Mary Ellen Quigly, Janet Twombly.

Mary Alice Lacey. Margo Christainsen.

Nancy Martin. Janet Jegelwicz, Linda
Brenner, Susan MacFarland. Mary Hal-

bert, Stephanie Leach. Karen Schmidt,

Linda Austin. Mary Mucha, Barbara Sul-

livan. Bonnie Cooper, Wendy Weinstock.

• CLASS OF 1969: Sandy Corsetti,

Deborah Nichols Jane Douglas. Ellen

Rice, Teri Hjelmstad, Jacqueline Faus-

tine. Heddy Lissberger. Judy MacClellan,

Sue Cutler, Jane Ludlow, Sandy Albani,

Sandra Holm, Donna Hayes.

iCol. Joseph A. Bohnak, left, ROTC commander at the University of Massachu-

setts, pins a bronze star medal for Viet Nam service on S/Sgt. Robert P. Haw-

kins, ROTC personnel sergeant, during a Pearl Harbor Day formation for UMass

ROTC cadets and staff Tuesday. Sgt. Hawkins, a career Army man who served In

Vict Nam before being assigned to the University, was cited for "distinguishing

hlms^ by outstanding merltorlus service In connection with ground operations

against a hostUe force In the RepubUc of Viet Nam during the period August

1964 to September. 1965."
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Jules Feiffer to appear

at Student Union tonight

Chooses Professor

Newman Club names advisors

Appearing at the Student

Union tonight at 8 p.m. is the

noted cartoonist and satirist

Jules Feiffer. The program spon-

sored by the Distinguished Visi-

tors Program includes a film

made by Mr. Feiffer and a lec-

ture.

It is said that Mr. Fieffer had
made it on his own terms. He
has questioned what he views as
the hypocritical (a favorite

target is atomic testing) and has
dolended what he regards as the
human (a favorite subject is the
bafflement of love in Greenwich
Village.)

His strong points are said to be
tenderness and pity which he has
incorporated into his famous
characters Passionella and Mun-
ro.

Feiffer's weekly cartoon is

syndicated to some forty Ameri-
can newspapers, including the
New York Post, as well as to

the Paris edition of the New
York Herald Tribune, the Lon-
don Observer, and papers in

Rome and Stockholm. He also

draws a cartoon each month for

the Playboy Magazine and does
occasional pieces for Holiday.

In a one-act play by Feiffer

entiled, "Crawling Arnold,"
which premiered at the Festival

of Two Worlds in Italy in 1961,

Feiffer delt with the subject
that he handles best,—air-raid

shelters, sibling rivair\', social

v/orkers, and Negro nationalists.

"The How and Why of Satire"

is the subject of Mr. Fieffer's

film and it is also the secret of

his humor.

SUG election Thursday

due to three resignations
Elections will be held Thurs.,

Dec. 9 from 8:30 to 5:30 for a
SUG Board representative from
the class of '68 and for one fra-

ternity and one sorority senator.

Nomination pax>ers for these

positions have been available

since Mon., Nov. 28 and they will

be due at the R.S.O. office 5 p.m.

Men., Dec. 6.

The positions are open due to

recent resignations in the senate
and, in the case of SUG Board,
due to the new structure of the
board.

It is imperative that sopho-
more re-election for SUG Board
be held—at present the group is

working without an elected

representative from the class of
'68 because there were technical

complications involved which
made the first two elections for

this post invalid. Thus, the elec-

tion is to be only to be a rerun
of the ballot.

Nomination papers for two
positops as commuter senators
will also be available at the

R.S.O. office Mon. Dec. 6 and
are due back on Fri., Dec. 10 at

5 p.m Per usul nominees are re-

quired to sign the sheet provided

stipulating that they have read

and will abide by them. Elections

will be held for commuters Dec.

16.

Dr. Anthony M. Gawinowski
of the University's Chemistry
Department has been named
advisor to the University of

Massachusetts Chapter of the

National Newman Student Foun-
dation. Since his graduation from
Villanova College in 1948. Dr.

Gawinowski has been active in

and for Newman Clubs at several

state universities.

His initial encounter with the

Newman Club was at the Uni-

versity of Missouri where he

studied several years and re-

ceived his Masters and Doctoral

degrees.

His interest in Newman con-

tinued as he pursued post doc-

toral studies at the University of

Texas at Austin.

Prior to joining the faculty

here in September of 1963, Dr.

Gawinowski taught Chemistry of

Kansas State University, where
he .served as lay advisor to their

student Newman Club.

Working in conjunction with
Monsignor David Power and
Father Joseph Quigley of the

Newman Center, and the officers

and members of the Newman
Club, Dr. Gawinowski hopes to

witness an even greater growth
of interest and participation in

Newman Club activities through
new programs and social events

designed to bring undergraduate,

and graduate students and
faculty members into closer con-

tact through the Newman Club.

The Catholic students of the

University of Massachusetts can
look forward to seeing their

Newman Club expand in activity

and interest under the experi-

enced guidance and advice of

their new advisor.

Dr. Anthony M.
Ne^vm-Hn Club.

Gawinowski newiy - named advisor to the
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Dean Hopkins warns students of Chanukah (esmai featun^

illegal 'care packages' on campus S^i-^^^i-y^'-^ fclkMn^et

When final exams roll

around, parents of UMass stu-

dents can expect to receive in

the mail an ad from the "Stu-

dent Rescue Committee" which
claims to be helping University

students during the nerve-

wracking and lonely final exam
period. The committee offers to

deli\er to the student, for a

charge of $3.50, a kit contain-

ing an assortment of crackers,

cookies and fruit and. for an ex-

tra 50 cents, an "Italian Knowl-
edge Hammer."
Dean of Men Robert Hopkins

warns parents of students not

to purchase these kits. Hopkins
says.

The University docs not ap-

OnCampos
{By the author of '•Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"r)ofne r;,7/i>." etc.)

with

MaxShulman

THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
HAS FLOWN THE COOP

Can education bring happiness?

This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among Ameri-

can college professors. Some contend that if a student's in-

tellect is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically

follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and

ignore the rest of the personality can only lead to niisery.

I myself favor the second view, and I oflFer in evidence

the well-known case of Knut Fusco.

Knut, a forestry major, never got anything less than a

straight "A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in

only two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in

only three, and his D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms)

in only four.

Academic glory was his. His intellect was the envy of

every intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? The an-

swer, alas, was no. Knut— he knew not why—was miser-

able; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking

across campus, he was suddenly so overcome with melan-

choly that he flung himself, weeping, upon the statue of the

Founder.
By and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos came

by with her Barby doll. She noted Knut's condition. "How
come you're so unhappy, hey?" said Nikki.

"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,"

replied Knut peevishly.

Ail right, i will," said Nikki. "You are unhappy for two

reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing your

intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche.

I've got nothing
against learning,
mind you, but a per-

son oughtn't to ne-

glect the pleasant
gentle amenities of

life— the fun things.

Have yuu, for in-

stance, ever been to

a dance?"
Knut shook his

head.

"Have you ever
watched a sunset?
Written a poem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless Steel

Blade?"
Knut shook his head.

"Well, we'll fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave him

a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can of

Burma Shave.

Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with

the Personna and for the first time in many long years he

smiled. He smiled and ^hen he laughed— peal after peal of

reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!" he cried. "What a shave!

Does Personna come in injector style, too?"

"It does," said Nikki.

"Gloriosky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come

in menthol, too?"

"It does," said Nikki.

"Huzzah!" cried Knut. "Now that I have found Personna

and Burma Shave I will never have another unhappy day."

"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave alone

will not solve your problem— only half of it. Remember I

said there were two things making you unhappy?"

"Oh, yeah," said Knut. "What's the other one?"

"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"

said Nikki.
,,

"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,

said Knut. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."

"Allow me," said Nikki and removed it.

"Land's sakes, what a relief!" said Knut, now totally

happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Personna

vendor and then to a justice of the peace.

Today Knut is a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellect-

wise and personalitywise. He lives in a charming split-level

house with Nikki and their 17 children and he rises steadily

in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, he became

Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild,

he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commis-

sioner of Las Vegas, and he published a best-selling book

called / Wax a Slippery Elm for (he FBI.

* * *

The niakcrH of Personna ' Stainlens Steel Blades and
Burma Shave' are pleased that Knut is finally out

of the u-oods—and so trill you be if your goal is lux-

ury shaving. Just try Personna and Burma Shave.

. and then to a justice of the peace.'

prove of the selling or distribu-

tion of these kits on the UMass
campus. But. since the sellers

of the kits make no great effort

to inform parents of the disap-

proval of the University, many
assume that the University does
approve. Some parents have
e\en assumed that the Univer-

sity is doing the selling and dis-

tribution.

Assistant dean of students.

Itobert Brooks, who koej)s a file

related to the activity of this

organization at I'Mass., stated:

"When, as sometimes hap-

pened, the kit was not delivered,

irate parents have complained
to me as.<?uming that the I'ni-

versify can be held responsible

for the acts of a group that

seemingly is acting under its

authorization. The University

does not. as many parents as-

sume, allow any organizations

access to the files. These organ-

izations get their information

from the .Student Directory

which anyone can obtain."

The official policy enunciated

by Dean Hopkins is to withhold

approval to any organization

that is nor providing a "benefi-

cial" service to the student.

"We feel," said Hopkins, "that

this service is not of benefit to

anybody but the particular men
running the so-called "service."

What particularly incenseti

University officials this year

has been the inclusion in the kit

of the "Italian Knowledge Ham-
mer." Directions for the use of

the yellow and blue plastic ham-
mer tell the student to "Place

the hammer no more nor any
less than 6 inches away from
the renter of your brain (if

none- money refunded*, bring

towards target 'your skulH

with the force of a weak boxer.

Each hit 2^-oz. of tapable know-
ledge.

(Continued on page 7)

Abraham (irobard. International

will highli(;bt Chanukah Festival

The dreidels are spinning, the

Menorahs are lighting and Cha-

nukah, the Festival of Lights, is

here again. Chanukj^h will be

celebrate<l at the University on

Sunday, Dec. 12 at 7:00 p,m. in

lines i and 5 of the North Din-

ing Commons. Of course, as has

been tradition, there will be de-

licous latkes, served to all who
attend.

This year's party will also be

highlighted by the performance

of "Avram, International Folk-

singer and Accordif)nist." "Av-

ram," Abraham Grobard, is Is-

raeli-horn In his native countrv,

he played and sang with his

own hand while serving as a

paratrooper in the Air Force

DIRECT LIMOUSINE SERVICE to

BRADLEY FIELD
From Lord Jeff (Student I'nion on Reg.)

Eleven (11) Round Trips Daily, plus

extra evening trips, Bradley-Amherst

For reservations or schedules call

:

KEY Trans-Port

Service, Inc. 586-0983

F'olk-singer and Aocordianist

Dec. 12.

Later he performed with the

"Hagalgal" group of the Israeli-

Transportation Union, in a mu-
sical review and as an enter-

tainer on the ships of the Zim
Lines.

Since he has been in the Unit-

ed States, he has performed
throughout the country, at

many universities, night clubs,

coffee houses, and for many so-

cial organizations.

".•\vrain's" extensive reper-

toire included mood and comedy
songs in twelve languages. His
original personal interpreta-

tions of Lsraeli, Russian. Yid-

dish, and English songs are al-

ways unforgettable.

For an evening of fun, cul-

ture, entert.Tinment and lus-

cious foods, all are invited to

atend the B'nai B'rith Hillel

Foundation's Chanukah Party.

Newman Club General Meeting

DR. WILL HERBERG
(author, editor, social philosopher theologist)

"Religion & Public Life in America"

Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 8 :00 p.m.

Newman Center Social Hall

Public invited to attend

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAMHERSTI

NOW at 7:00-9:00

Loving two men...

married to one!

The Brothers of PH I SIGMA DELTA

cordially invite

All freshmen

too

Freshmen Open Rush Party

Friday, Dec. 1 0,4:00 p. rm -12:00 p.m.

ALL RUSIIEES INVITED

Foaturing the musical k'lory of

THEM
3f;T NO plf:asant st

A Ruyai Films International presentation

A JEIIN-LUC GODARD FILM— JHe—

J

married
u)8man

*^

FRI.AT11:15P.M.

"BLACK
ORPHEUS"

in color
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Married Students Forgotten

The problem of finding housing should not be left to the

married student alone. As more people go on to undergrad-

uate and graduate studies, the percentage of young married

couples rises. This is a reality that cannot be overlooked.

UMass is usually forward-thinking and keen-sighted in

its building programs. Evidence to this can be seen in the

four rising towers of the southwest complex which will

house 5,000 more undergraduate students.

If the administration prefers to leave married housing

to private firms, it should, at least, attempt to insure the

students of facilities within their financial range. There

should also be a supplement to private housing with univer-

sity-built housing.

Time is running out and it will take a combined effort

to ready enough housing for the 5,000 marrieds expected on

the campus by 1970!

Sam Spate S/itak^
Editor's Note: "Sam Sparc Speaks" is a new column in the Collegian that will appear weekly on the

Editorial Pa«e. The column will consist of poln^nant and iuttirical comment on campus, state, and na-

tional situations and news. Vour reactions, favorable or un, are welcomed. Address correspondences

to "Sam Sparc Speaks", c/o Editorial Chairman, at the Collegian.

Why I Became a Y. I.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"iT mA^ ?c£N CAlLcP to my ATTENTiO^ A/le. ?Hii.LiP60N,THAT
YOU HAVE ^fPN MB^^ OurePO^SN M ^OUZ CK'TiCieM OF
OU^ e>C>^OOi. POuCY ON CAMP^I^ ATTiee-

"

More Than a Place to Get Drunk
The Amherst Board of Selectmen has made a serious

mistake in refusing to renew the Drake's liquor license, a

decision which may mean the closing of that establishment.

The mistake is the result of a misunderstanding between

the residents of the town and the students of the Univer-

sity. The people of Amherst just do not realize that to stu-

dents the Drake is more than just another tavern, more

than just a place to get drunk. It is a place to go to meet

people, talk with them, and while away the evening over a

glass or two of beer.

Unfortunately, as everywhere, there are those few ir-

responsible students who cannot control their own behavior.

But this minority .should not be allowed to ruin a good situa-

tion for the majority.

Perhaps a meeting could be arranged between the

Board of Selectmen and student representatives from the

University. How about it?

REMEMBER!

EXTRA COLLEGIAN

ON THURSDAY

Let's hear it for the Young
Independents! Here is one

group, my friends, composed of

diverse, independent thinking,

independent acting young colle-

giates, performing according to

their consciences and regard-

less of what may be the tempo
of the times. Let's hear it for

the Young Independents.

YOU KNOW, with some of

these campus action groups,

you can almost pick their mem-
bers out of a crowd by their cer-

lair. manner ul appealciiioe.

But the Y. I.'s do not have this

stereotype image, you can bet

your button hat (equal button,

that is). The Indies are all in-

dependent, for example, in their

selection of boots; some wear
black boots, others don suede

boots, still others prefer the

flash of black suede boots. Al-

so, they each have different

styles of leather jackets. No
one has the same haircut (al-

though in all fairness to the

Scalp Shop I should omit the

word cut), or the same side-

burns. Each Y.I. wears a differ-

ent black and white button:

some have crosses, some have
"sniccy" sayings, still others il-

lustrate mangled hands. Let's

hear it for the diverse looking,

young independent Young In-

dependents.

NOTE THAT THE FRAT
BOYS (excusez-moi. Fraternity

men) all sit cliquely huddled at

three or four high-rent district

tables surrounding the famed
Hatch Seeburg. Do the Y.I.'s sit

at three or four tables all the

day long in an eltort to identi-

fy? You can bet your beard and

BY SAM SPARC
burns they don't. They spread

out over nine tables along the

windows and identify really

with no one. Alright now let's

hear it.

Of course, it is not the physi-

cal ar>jearance of a group that

is significant; what the organi-

zation accomplishes is what is

most important. The Y.I.'s are

not like some of these irrespon-

sibly wild protest groups
(you've seen their pictures in

the papers) who hopelessly

identify with old and uninterest-

ing causes, such as Communist
infiltration, police brutality, the

American Indian, or alcoholism.

This brave UMass group fights

for the "in causes" of the day
which, because of their perti-

nence, can gain the ultimate in

impressive and effective public-

'tv: the Nerjro revolt, for ex-

ample. This problem is begin-

ning to fade into the back-

ground, however, because it is

not as timely as the Y.I. patri-

otic approach to the Viet Nam
crisis. Thank God (?i groups
like the Young Independents,

reared in democratic America,

are guaranteed their freedom of

speech so they can air their

views about how imperialistic

is that war-monger Lyndon for

his desire to protect freedom of

speech from dying out in re-

mote Southeast Asia. The solu-

tion to the problem is clear:

get out. Why can't the world

leaders see this simple path and

act accordingly. Come on now.

let's hear it for this thinking,

wide-awake, in-cause campus or-

ganization.

TO RAI.SE MONEY fui their

w-nrthv causes, the Young In-

dependents are now selling Joan
Baez Protest Song Books, better

known as "Songs That Are 'In'

This Year." Let's hear it for

Happy Joan. Also on sale are

several different varieties of

butons, previously mentioned.
They symbolize peaceful protest

over the injustices of the day.

Pick a button, any button; it

doesn't really matter what par-

ticular cause it represents. The
point is that it harmlessly but

individually hints at dissatisfac-

tion and discontent, in addition

to adding contrast to the m<-»nn.

chromatic suede undershirt to

which it is pinned.

I HAVT: tried to show here
—oh I have tried that the

Young Independents are a

group of independent looking,

independent thinking, and inde-

pendent acting people. Coming
from all the divisions of the so-

cio-economic bracket, these col-

legiates working for good A-

merican "in causes" out of pure
conviction—yet not seeking at-

tention or identification—are a

source of pride to the Universi-

ty community. Recent photo-

graphs of the Y.I.'s in action

have reflected such wide nota-

bility upon them that the State

Legislature was considering

conferring an unusual decree on

their behalf.

All together UMass students.

Let's show our appreciation

now for the work this group
does in representing independ-

ent thought on campus. Let's

really hear it for the Young
Independents.

Strange, but I don't hear any-

thing.

Gentlemen. As the year draws to a close, the

time is propitious for all able sophomore men to

review their military obligation. As a college-edu-

cated man you can best serve your country and

your own personal interest by earning a commis-

sion and fulfilling your obligation as an officer in

the US Army.
As many of you know, there now exists a two-

year ROTC Program which is designed specifically

for those students who were not able to take

ROTC in their first two years at the University.

It works like this: A six week camp this summer
at Fort Knox, Kentucky during the months of

June and July; normal advance ROTC which in-

cludes 2 credit hours of Military Science each se-

mester during Junior and Senior year plus pay of

$40.00 per month; a military ID draft deferment

during Junior and Senior year; a commission as a

Second Lieutenant US Army Reserve on gradua-

tion with an obligation to serve 2 years on active

duty; military obligations may be deffered for

graduate school purposes.

Last year, the first year of this new program,

saw 10 University of Massachusetts students trav-

el down to Fort Knox. Kentucky. They are: Dan
Campbell, Thcta Chi; Jim Elliott. Wheeler; Steve

Gabriel, Hills-North; John Gallagher. Plymouth

House; Steve Gauger. Hills-South; Norm Olson,

Baker; Bob Santucci. Butterfield Terrace; Art

Steinberg, Wheeler; Dave Strzepek, Southwest

"C"; and Berne Woods, Kappa Sigma.

For information on this program see Captain

Parker. Room 105. Dickinson Hall or if you prefer

the student viewpoint, check with one of the stu-

dents named above. They've been through it. They
know the score. US Army ROTC

Courtney K. Turner
Cadet Colonel

Ell^ IKafifiarljuBFttfi (Enlkgtan
Peter Hendrickson '66

Ellen Levine '67

Jim Foudy '68

John Cunningham '66
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Heattn ChriJttitaJ ^/iMt iHi)a4e^ tfiltaJJ campus
By TOM DONOVAN.

Feature Editor

The only thing lacking on
this campus is "Jingle Bells."

Christmas, that harbinger of

good cheer, badly-needed pre-

sents, and not-sobadly-needed
term papers, has again blanket-

ed the UMass campus to the

tune of carol sings, hordes -^f

Christmas cards, and the tra-

ditional lighted trees.

In one of the season's high-

lights, the class of '69 present-

ed a combination Carol Sing
and Party last Sunday in the
S, U. Ballroom.

* « *

The SU University Store,

girded since Thanksgiving for
the campus Christmas rush, has
been described by one awe-
struck co-ed as "just one big
Christmas card!"

According to Assistant Man-
ager Bill Lasher, the store is

decorated during the Thanks-
giving vacation and the Christ-

mas cards, as many as 15,000

in some categories, are dis-

played early in December.

AMONG THE ARTICLES
PURCHASED by the 2,000-3.000

students each day are stuffed

animals, jewelry and pewter
mugs. Lasher pointed out that
the bigegst seler each season is

colored paper for homemade
cards and decorations.

« * *

Lighted Christmas trees seem
to symbolize the season's spirit

for the majority on campus.
Outstanding among the many
individual trees in dormitory
rooms and throughout the cam-
pus are two trees which are an-
nually a part of the state uni-

versity's contribution to the hol-

iday mc.od.

ONE UNIVERSITY OFFICI-
AL, talking about UV-xse ^of^

acused of being a computer-
based diploma machine) and its

response to the approaching
Yuletide vacation, said, "Even
an IBM machine has to have a
little heart at this time of year."
Each year the university pur-

chases a fir tree, places it in

the Student Union, and sets

aside one night for an old-

fashioned decorating party.

Student groups and organiza-

tions as well as individual stu-

dents work together to make
each year's tree better than the

nternat'l Club keeps busy

last.

EVEN METAWAMPEE, that

guiding spirit who never cracks

a smile unless the legendary

chaste coed walks by, softens

up a little during Christmas and
agrees to take guard duty over

the massive Norway spruce

standing behind him.

The tree, estimated at ovci

75 feet high, is annually fes-

tooned with scores of colored

lights by the time students

come back from the Thanks-
giving vacation. Alive with col-

or and older than most of the

senior faculty members would
care to admit, it is crowned
with a white star—symbolizng
the religious spirit of Christ-

mas.
• * «

AS A FITTING tribute to the

ecumenical spirit on campus,

last weekend while on duty Met-

awampee looked the other way
just long enough for several

Jewish students to display their

sentiments and ingenuity in the

shrubbery beneath the tree.

A hand-painted sign, lighted

by the five-pointed star atop ihe

glowing tree, sends out its ton-

gue-in-cheek message—"Chanu-
kah Bush".

By M. AARIF GRAYYLH
The assimilation of different

cultures, races, and languages,

in America wil be analyzed by
Profesor Milton M. Gordon this

evening at 6:15 p.m. at the
weekly International Club meet-
ing the Governor's Lounge, S.U.

Prof. Gordon of the UMass
Sociology Dept. is one of the
outstanding teachers and schol-

ars on the campus. He has writ-

ten two award-winning books
relating to the same topic on
which he will speak. The books
are, Assimiilation in Ameriita,

and Social Classes in America.
All are cordially invited to at-

tend.

INTERNATIONAL FOOD
The International Food Fiesta

which was held last Sunday
night was a great success.

About 200 persons ate at the
fiesta to a background of music
from different lands.

INTRAMURALS . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

the season in annexing 6 of 8

points from SPE. TKE, ASP,
BKP, and PMD ail took 6 of 8
from KS. ATG. AEP, and PSK,
while LCA blanked TC 8-0. TKE
leads the B league with a 22-2

record while PMD is close behind
at 20-4.

THE HANDBALL TOURNA-
MENT is well under way and
Carpenter, Willard. Kulig, Gar-
finkle, Leary, Ohlson, and Dug-
gan have all survived through
the second round.

Collegians

May Be PickedUp

At The

SU Lobby Counter

Those who attended the fiesta

appreciated it so much they
asked that it be held again in

the I ear future.

Among the best-liked foods at

the 1 esta were the spicy Italian

and akistan curries.

TY club intends to hold a
similar fiesta next semester on
popu.ar demand.

DANCE AND PARTY
The Christmas dance and par-

ty for the members of the In-

ternational Cftib organized by
UMass Mortarboard will be held
on Saturday, December 11, at

8 p.m. A Christmas play will al-

so be held.

All members of the Interna-
tional Club are cordially invited.

For details, interested mem-
bers may contact Pat Gordon or
Elaine Corsi of Mortarboard,
who are also members of the
International Club Committee

«««WW««««««*1
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Torpedo Run'
starring

GLENN FORD
ERNEST BORGNINE
DIANE BREWSTER

MAHAR AIJD
Dec. 10 - Friday

8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by APO
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COLLEGE CAPER
WEEKEND AT
GROSSINGER'S

Fri.M.5iin^0K. 17, 18, 19

rossmger s

filllCT LINE FROM NYC-LO 54Sli

(AREA CODE 9T4) 202-5001

•Student fun at tree-decorating party at S.U.

ULUNfiALiCOLLECCSTOOENTS!-
TU» adTaiitat* ^ 'Jm cominf hoUdayt.
Bnjojr tlM nU Cu<i«ge Caper Weekood at

OroHioannL December 17-19. Itll be a

"eantMUtr d fun^ /rolic, festlTiiea, and
ftidlidaa. Youli esjoy dawn-to-jrawn en-
twtafnment, aftemooo and night dandng
to Latin and American tempoa. anrara-
wlnninf ctudna, perfonnancca bir oot-
randlnt folk and lazz artiata, a midn^
iwim patty, moonlight ice akating party,
Broadway attom, get-together party. lU-
Joft iee akating, tobonaniny. awimming,

irrdjtiinpin# coampionihip (tele-

by ABC-Tv). ipticial Ute, late ahows
1b die Terrace Rooc Lounge, and many

happy activities and highUghta.

wrfa V plwhrSPEtttl lATU,

nMiittN (mil Hi kfidvfI

because now you can

complete Air Force ROTC in

just half the time!

Are you interested in starting a military career

while in college—but afraid it will cut too deeply

into your schedule?

Well, here's good news for you. Air Force

ROTC now ofTers a 2-ycar program. You can

start it any time you have 2 years of higher edu-

cation remaining—whether on the undergradu-

ate or graduate level.

Here's another good thing about this pro-

gram: you get a chance to "sample" Air Force

life before you sign up. During a special sum-

mer orientation session, you get to make up

your mind about the Air Force, and the Air

Force gets to make up its mind about you. Only

when both are satisfied are you finally enrolled

in the program.

You'll learn a lot in Air Force ROTC. The

curriculum has been completely revamped. The

accent is on aerospace research and develop-

ment. But of course the classes are only the

beginning. The important thing is that you'll be

taking the first big step toward a profession of

great responsibility, as a leader on America's

Aerospace Team.

Find out more about the new Air Force

ROTC program. Sec the Professor of Aero-

space Studies today!

United States Air Force
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Springfield hosts

Dr. Politella Dec. 11
"In the Beginning Is the

Word" is the subject of a talk

to be given at the third annual
school newspaper conference at

Cathedral High, Springfield, by
Dr. Dario Politella, Dec. 11.

Dr. Politella is associate pro-

fessor of English and journalis-

tic studies at the University of

Massachusetts.

In describing the need for

"sprightly" writing, Dr. Politel-

la will tell high school newspa-

per writers that their principal

mission is to get readers to read

their stories.

Speakers at the conference

will be area newsmen and Paul

S. Swenson. director of The
Newspaper Fund of the Wall

Street Journal.

Dr. Politella has been active

In student press circles since he

edited the Lawrence (Mass.)

High School Lawrencian in

1939. He has been a college edi-

tor and facultv adviser at U-

Mass, Syracuse University, Kent
State University in Ohio, and
Ball State University, Muncie,

Ind.

Formerly executive secretary

of scholastic press groups in

Ohio and New York State, he
has been editor of The Sixth

Estate, a magazine for high

school journalists. He is cur-

rently editor of The Collegiate

Journalist, a biannual magazine
circulated nationally from Am-
herst.

Directing the Cathedral con-

ference is Sister Edward Agnes,

SSJ.

DEAN HOPKINS . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

"Limit—10 taps per day. If

you flunk—tap professor with

all the force that's in you."

Dean Hopkins calls this valu-

able education hint ".
. . un-

worthy of university level ac-

tivity."

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOLLEOLiN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednc»-

d*j paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

queit.)

WAKITFD PERSONAL

GIRLS bicycle good condition, WHO is the black & yellow

contact Joyce Groder, 204 John- stomper? If you are curious,

son call: Pam, 318 Johnson.

BABYSITTER—to start Jan. 3
in my home afternoons 12:30-

4:30 for 2 bo>'s. Apply 1001 No.
Pleasant St., Apt. 32 during
morning.

THE AMHERST Rugby Foot-

ball Club is looking for a man
who would be willing to help in-

struct the players in rugby skills

a few times a week during the

spring. If interested, please

contact Joseph Herold at Beta
Theia Pi, Amherst College —
call: 256-6823.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES
I960 DODGE, inspected, good
rubber $250. See Bob. House of

Walsh.

1959 CHEV. 4-dr Bel Air. 6 cy-

linder standard, transmission. A
real economical car for a very

low price. JU 4-8620.

1957 BUICK 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p.m.

1951 CHRYSLER, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running
condition. $75.00. Call 584-9816.

1963 V.W. finished in surf green,

equipped with radio, heater, car

is like new. Very reasonably
priced. JU 4-8260.

1958 FORD stationwaKon, 9 pas-

senger, excellent running condi-

tion. No rust, good rubber, radio

& heater, $195.00. Call Pete,
369-4342 after 6 p.m.

1968 VW SEDAN — body and
engine in good condition. Asking
$650.00. Rm. 216 Southwest C.

1960 4-D CORVAIR—^New snow
tires. R&H. $350. Call 253-3295.

1957 PLYMOUTH 2-dr hardtop,

good transportation, $125. JU
4-8260.

PEUGEOT 1959 low mileage.

Michelin tires, plus extra snow
tires, new seat belts, sunroof;

excellent condition, bargain at

$295. Call 584-1497.

1956 OLDS $70. Call Jack
Hachigan. 2196.

'67 OLDS 98, two-door hardtop
excellent condition, radio, heat-

er, all power $125. Call Barbara
Serrano, H 1 Suffolk House, AL
3-91^^

1964 VESPA G.S. adult-owned
excellent condition $350. Can be
seen any inv^. C^W collect:

967-5034.

NOREIiCO TAPE-RECORDER-
3 speed-all attachments. Call

Chuck Smith, 113 Hills North.

A GIRL'S Columbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Rilsey, 210 Brooks.

S BEDRM al!-elec. Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv. Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dming area; lg fam. room* and
den in dalite basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-

versity. Lg. lot w/trees. orna-
mentals. 253-7825 — 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

SKIS POLES. Good bottoms &
good bindings. Like new. Con-
tact Steve Brown. 326 Grayson,

between 6-6:30 p.m. $50.

LOST
HISTORY 100 notebook. Con-
tact Steve Brown. 326 Grayson.

DARK GREEN car coat—white
pile lining. Lost upstairs in libe.

If found please contact Eileen

Whi te. Crabtree.

BLACK, fur-lined leather gloves

in Boyden basket room or lock-

er room Monday evening. Nov.
29th between 6 & 6:30 p.m.
REWARD. Contact Henry Par-
sons, 264 Hills South after 7:00

p.m.

LOST gold bead "pierced-look"

earring in front of SBA Dec. 2.

Claim at S.U. Lost and Found.

FOUND
LOCATED between 11-10 &.

11/24 The following male jack-

ets. Contact Chief Blasko if one
of the jackets can be identified

as yours. 1) black ski Parka,
size 38. App. $40. 2) light brown,
beige, size 38 white fleece-lining

(Niagara) 3) size 38 tan Mc-
Gregor, hood, camel-hair wooded
pegs for buttons 4) Tenny-Tuff
Oak Brooks sportswear light

brown Alpaca — lining genuine
suede, sold by Sear's Roebuck.

1 SET KEY car keys. Cc" itact:

Warren Meyer, 314 Wheeler.

FOUND: Girl's Sterling silver

ring oval disc with initial "K"
and adjustable in ladies' room of

South Commons line #7 on Sat-
urday, November 20, at about
1:00 p.m. Call Linda. 424 Dickin-
son.

Arnold Air Society meets in Alabama

U.S. Ail- Force Official Photo

A VISIT WITH THE COMMANDANT—Cadet A. B. Bunce of the University of Massachusetts, at

the right, talks with Brigadier General William C. Lindley. Commandant of Air Force ROTC. and

Dianne Hunter, National Angel Flight Commander. As Area A-1 Commander. Cadet Bunce attend-

ed the National Executive Board Meeting of the Arnold Air Society at the Headquarters of

AFROTC at Maxwell AFB. Alabama, during the Thanksgiving holidays. Arnold Air Society is a

professional military organization to honor outstanding AFROTC cadets.

-NOTICES-
dom Christinas", regional S.D.S. con-
ference, university policy statement.
Public invited. Machmer E35, Dec. 8 at
6 :30 p.m.

NAIADS
Jr. Naiads at 6:30. regular meeting at

•».... All »--l--- *~ *- - -,--^^!-*-J — /.. ..

I (AU, mi llU4aiu«rB iAJ l^s cunipic?^*:^^ aa .««•

as tiieme and music at least Wed., Dec.
8 in the WoPe pool.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Th«> Orthodox Club cordially invites

all to their annual Christmas party at
Farley Lodge Dec. 10. 8-12 p.m. Re-
freshments served, 25c.

CHESS CLUB
Meeting for organiiing N.Y. trip in

the Hampden Rm, SU. Dec. 8 at 8 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
A tree-trimming party will be held in

the lounge Fri., I>ec. 10 at 7:30 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
Rev. Owen Bennett, O.F.M.. Conv.

Ph.D.. will conduct a philosophical dis-
ruHKinn on "The Five Ways of St.

Thomas, or Is Scholasticism 'Old Hat' ?"

in classroom #2 Thurs., Dec. 9 at 7:30
p.m.

NEWBiAN CLUB
r^nera! menting. Dr. Will H«»rherg,

social philosopher and theologist, will

speak on "Religion and Public Life In
America" in the aocial hall Wed., Dec.
8 at 8 p.m.

YOUNG INDEPENDENTS
Information and discussion on "Free-

Male and Female Help Wanted

PREST-WHEEL, Inc.

120 Main St., So. Grafton, Mass.

during^

Christmas, Intercession, and Spring Vacation

Contact: SANDRA KNAPIK
226 Emerson

oAn invitation to the public

to attend an autographing party for

ROBERT FRANCIS

Mr. Francis will sign copies

of his latest book.

COME OUT INTO THE SUN:
POEMS NEW AND SELECTED
(University of Massachusetts Press)

Saturday, December 11,

from 10 a.m. till noon

Coffee will be served.

Jeffery Amherst bookshop

SOUTH PLEASANT STREET, AMHERST

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TEACHERS
OF ENGLISH

Prof. Seymour Rudin of the English
Dept. will speak on "The Teaching of
Drama" in Bartlett faculty lounice Dec.
8 at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be
served.
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLcB
Members will meet at Farley Lodi;e

Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m.

RUSSIAN CHESS CLUB
Meeting in the Nantucket Rm., SU,

Dec. « at 6 p.m.

WAA SKI TEAM
Meeting in the Fencing Rm., WoPe

Dec. 8 at 7 p.m.

YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB
Meeting in the Student Union Dec. 9

at 8 p.m.

EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE
Reliifious discussion with Rev. Scott.

Dr. Feldman, and Father Quigley. Topic
is "The Place of Religion in Our So-
ciety and on Campus." W\ are welcome
to attend. D*c. 9 «t 7 p.m In the main
loung*.

ALPHA PHI OBfEGA
Meeting including election of officer*

and imrinrt.ant business in Memorial Hall

Dec. 8 at 7 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Movie. 'Torpedo Run", will be shown

in Mahar K\i6.. Dec. 10 at 8 p.m.

POLISH LANGUAGE GROUPS
Beginnerg 6:15 p.m. in 8109, 7 p.m.

in BUS and B125. Intermediates 8:30

p.m, in B107, Advanced at 8:30 p.m. in

BIOS. Ordered books are Btill available.

»,n'r»c<¥XT«- *«vn Tr/'O n\ I'RQ

Dr. James Fisher, orthopedic surgeon,

will speak on the work of Shriners' Hos-
pitals in orthopedic surgery in the Pub-
lic Health Aud. Dec. 8 at 7 p.m.
WMUA
The Joe O Show will not be broad-

cast Wed. but will be aired Mon.. Dec.

13 at U p.m. Emergency station meet-
ing Dec. 8 at 7 p.m.

PINNING
Diana Bennet, '68, Melville Hou«* to

Paul Boinay, '68, Iota Phi Tau.

FREEl!
First

Grad Student

DANCE
Band • Drinks Reasonable

Friday,

December 10

8:30-1:00

singles • Couples

Single faculty members
welcome

Ye Old Lantern Inn

Route 9

(between stable and
Hadfey drive-In)
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Zeta Nu scores big upset over

LCA in IM basketball game

Save $400

By DAVE JARNES
The very first night of frater-

nity basketball produced a monu-
mental upset when ZN defeated

defending fraternity champ LCA.
ZN, sparked by Brian Lajoie's

14 points, held a jittery Lamba
Chi team to an unbelievable 3

points in the first half. In the

second half star scorers Steve

Shea and Jeflf Larson sparked a

LCA comeback which fell 4

points too short.

KS established themselves as

a power by scoring a surprisingly

easy 55-40 triumph over a good
AEPi team. Jim Neary, Bob
Gugick, and Bob Dctore all hit

double figures for KS while Alan
White's 17 points led AEP.

Al Saggcse scored 16 points

for SPE but he got little help

from his teammates as QTV won
big 38-23. TKE displayed a well-

balanced attack in a 44-35

triumph over ASP. Rick Erick-

son more than matched the

entire SAM team with 21 points

a? TV;P was victorious ovor SAM
44-15. In the only other frater-

nity game PMD coasteti to a 39-

23 win over ATG.

Bob Pearlman's scoring and

Burt Cady's rebounding com-
bined with an aggressive defense

to give the Webster Rams a 35-

27 win over the Baker Buffaloes.

Dcicnding dorm champs Chad-

bourne Maroons got double

figure scoring performances from

Barrett, Leary. and Martines in

Freshmen

hoopsters

beaten
An off night in tb" shooting

department by UMass' freshmen

hoopsters and a strong rebound-

ing show by Leicester Junior

College were the ingredients as

the Frosh bowed to the Minute-

men, 91-82, Saturday night at

Leicester.

The defeat, the first in two

starts foi" tile rvcdmen, too<\ seme
of the shine off a superb per-

formance by Mike Gem.ei. The
6'2" forward from Ossining, N.

Y., piled up 35 hard-fought points

on 16 field goals and three foul

shots.

Gemei scored the game's first

two baskets, but then Leicester

reeled off 10 straight points to

take commend. The Minutemen
attained a lead of 44-29 with a

few minutes left in the half.

The teams traded baskets, but

UM scored six points to end the

half at a 46-37 deficit. Several

times in the second half, the Red-

men pulled close, once to within

a basket, but couldn't deliver the

haymaker.

Joe DiSarcina played his usual

heads-up defensive game t"No
faster hands in New England,"

says Coach Jack Leaman) and

contributed 14 points to the los-

ing cause.

Tony Koski, the 6'8" Leicester

center, used his 220 pounds ef-

fectively in dominating the board

action. Ken Burns. Bob Lindgren

and Ron Baronowski. who star-

red with the '63-'64 state cham-
pion St. Mary's of Worcester

team, also shone for the junior

college.

opening their season with a 53-36

decision over the Baker Broncos.

Ohlsons 19 points and thirteen

rebounds overhelmed the Grcen-
ough Grants in the Brums' 44-33

win. Rounding out the dorm
action the Baker Barracudas
bombed the Greenough Garfields,

41-20.

In the Independent league, the

Untouchables displayed impres-
sive depth and awesome power in

clobbeing te Hoopers 73-33. 6'9"

Franz Von Brodsky scored 19
points for the winners. Gus Pea-
body's 18 points were instrumen-
tal in leading the strong Cour-
tesy Taxi's to a 57-38 win over
the Bombers.

Paul Rucl's 23 points enabled
the Gunners to romp over the

Capitalists 60-32. In other games
the College St. A.C. edged the
Crusaders 50-41, the Shlubs
nipped the Lt^ftovers 32-27. and
the Hot Rods walked over the
Midgets 70-37 as Morgan tallied

24 points for the winners.

TURNING TO BOWLING:
John Busineau's 532 cost TEP
their first loss of the year but
Leademan's consistent 549 gave
TEP 6 of 8 points from ZN. PSD
moved into a tie for first with
TEP by sweeping QTV. Both
teams stand at 22-2.

SAM got their first points of

(Continued on Page 6)

Five Redmen make the

Yan-Con all-star team
Masachusetts and Vermont, who

shared the Yankee Conference
Soccer Title with Connecticut,

dominated the 1965 All Confer-

ence team, and Harold Grieg
(Vermont) was named Coach of

the Year following a vote of the

six league coaches.

Coach Larry Briggs' Redmen
placed five men on the mythical

team, goalie Larry Martin, full-

back Ray Yando. halfbacks Dick
Hale and Mike Russo. and in-

side left forward Bill Burgess.

Vermont players named included

fullback Ted Manning, inside

right forward Jeff Taft and left

wing Dennis Lmnehan.
Connecticut halfback Al Lyon.

New Hampshire right wing Glenn
Aborn, and Maine centerforward

Hamid Ahmed completed the first

team selections.

Tlie list of honorable mentions

include goalie, Mike Dill (Conn)

;

fullbacks—Ralph Nelson (Conn.).

Paul Loeffler (Conn.), and Cal-

vin Fi.sk (UNH); halfbacks -Al
len Cowles (Conn). Shadrack
Ndam (URI), Bill Willey (Vt.)

and George Tucker (UNH); right

wings—Bruno Giadina (Conn.)

and Abateni Ayanaba (Mass.);

inside right forwards—Nat San-

toro (Conn). Martin Smith
(Mass.), Jamis Samater (UNH),
and Allan McTeague; centerfor-

wards—Jack Wright (Conn.),

John Fay (Conn.) and Pete Bald-

win (Vt.); inside left forwards-
Tony Uudas (Conn.) and left

wings Gerald Cellilli (Mass.).

1%5 Yankee Conference Soccer

Final League Standings

Massachusetts 4 1 .800

Connecticut 4 1 .800

Vermont 4 1 800

New Hampshire 2 3 400

Rhode Island 1 4 .200

Maine 5 .000

I » m $

SOCCER AW.\RD WINNER — Redmen soccer coach Larry

Briggs congratulates senior Bill Burgess, winner of the Maurice

Suher Most \ uluable Plavrr Award. Burgess led the Redmen
with 10 goals, and sparked the team to a 7-3 record and a tie for

the Yankee Conference championship. The award was made at

the team's annual banquet.

COLLEGIAN

SpORtS

Conditioning

For ski team
The University of Massachu-

setts Ski Team candidates have
just completed their condition-

ing program in prei)aration for

the coming racing season. Aside
from running five miles a day to

condition their legs for the de-

mands made by competition ski-

ing, all candidates have partici-

pated in two days of brush clear-

in work at Thunder Mountain
Ski Area located in Charlemont,
Mass.

William MacConnell, who is

varsity ski coach as well as a

professor in forestry, fei-ls that

strong conditioning is the key to

a successful racing season. The
trail clearing operation is con-

sidered to be part of the condi-

tioning program in that Profes-

sor MacConnell feels that a

candidate's desire to pitch in and
work hard will be a good indica-

tion of his desire to ski hard for

;he University.

In return tfor the work done
at Thunder Mountain, the ski

team will receive thirteen season
passes at the ski area. This will

allow the team to carry four ad-

ditional members besides the

Program

completed
eight varsity members, and to

buy some needed equipment. The
four additional members will be
able to gain a years experience
and hopefully will form the nu-
cleus of future teams. Because
of the high cost of skiing, and
t)udf;et limitations, such as pro-
gram could not be achieved in

any other manner.
Aside from the fact that the

work saves the ski team over
four hundred dollars for season
passes, it is also beneficial to the
University because it helps to

1 art her a rsearch program be-

ing carried on at the ski area by
Professor MacConnell and one of
his graduate students. This re-

search is investigating various
means of using forests to con-
trolling wind erosion of snow.

Within the next two weeks all

candidates will journey to Mt.
Snow where the team cut will be
held. After the team is picked,
two training camps will be held
in preparation for the coming
season, one during Christmas va-
cation and the other after final

exams.

The racing season begins the
last weekend in January.

Ski team candidates clearing brush tj-om Thunder Mt. as a part
of their conditioning program.

Records fall as mermmen
Swamp Tufts 66 - 29

JOHN CUNNINOHAM, EOITOH

Two University records were
set Saturday at the Boyden pool,

as the UMass Swim team sound-
ly over-powered Tufts Univer-
sity by winning ten of the eleven
first places, and scoring 66 points

in its opening meet.

The surge began when the
Mermen took the first event, the

400 yd. Medley Relay. The team
of Nowak, Severn. Levy, and
Wilson, who went against the

best of Tufts, beat them and
broke the school's record doing
it. This break-through set the

tone for the rest of the after-

noon.

Dick Daniels, co-captain, won
the next event, the 200 yd. Free-
style, with a respectable 1:58.2.

Chip Weyser followed by beat-

ing the notable Jim Flugg of

Tufts, in the 50 yd. Freestyle,

and then Junior Dick Lennon
swam his specialty, the 200 yd.

Ind. Medley in record-breaking
time, 2:16.8.

The diving team, ably coached
by Graduate Student, Joe Yes-
kewicz, demonstrated their abil-

ity as Dick D'Anrdea and Tony
Roubond copped first and second
places, respectively.

The 200 yd. Butterfly was the
only Merman defeat. Steve Levy
'67, vainly held on throughout
the exhausting event, only to be
out-classed in the final length
by powerful Bill Sachnoff.
Chip Weyser washed Jim Flugg

in his wake and took the 100 yd.

Freestyle event. Frank Wilson
swam a strong third behind
Flugg. And Ken Nowak '68, lived

up to previous expectations as
he easily accumulated yardage to
beat his closest competitor.

Dick Daniels came back again
and won his favorite, the 500 yd.

Freestyle. Dick finished 50 yds.

ahead of his competitors, and re-

laxed idly as they floundered in.

Dick Lennon wan the 200 yd
Breaststroke in good fashion, and
was followed by Diver Dick D'-
Andrea.
The meet concluded happily

with UM dominating the 400 yd.
Freestyle Relay. The team was
composed of Nowak, Weyser,
Daniels and Wilson.
The Swim Team journies to

Amherst on Wednesday evening,
to oompete against the cross-
town powerhouse in an exciting
meet.
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$5.4 Million SUG Board Adopts

Buczko hits UMB lease ^ew Poster Policy
Reprinted from Springfield Union

Boston—State Auditor Thaddeus Bucz-

ko criticized Tuesday the lease that will

cost the state $5.4 million for the five-

year use of a building for the Boston

branch of the University of Massachusetts.

In an audit report, Buczko noted that

if the lease is allowed to end in 1970. it

will cost the state $1.7 million to restore

the building for general office use. He
said that the building can be purchased

right now for $1.5 million.

In referring to the "costly terms" of

the lease, Buczko said that "in fairness

to the University it must be pointed out

that the trustees were proceeding under

a generally accepted mandate from the

General Court that this branch was to

be opened and in operation by September,

1965."

Buczko said the state will pay $1.9

fniiiion in rent. laAes and insurance over

the five - year jieriod. And alterations

costs, exterior maintenance and restora-

tion will push the total to $5.4 million.

Buczko said that to date there has

been no request for funds to buy the

building and that the University has an

option to purchase the building for $1.5

million any time before April 30, 1968.

The auditor noted that the University

is leasing the building from Eastern Gas

& Fuel Associates wo lease it from John

Hancock Insurance Co. for $115,000 a

year. He said Eastern Gas is charging the

state $55,000 a year more than that for

rent.

Leasing of the University of Massachu-

setts-Boston buildmg was the only ex-

pedient way of providing education for

more than 1,000 freshmen by the fall of

1965. according to a UMass spokesman.

This was accomplished by sealed bids

with the full knowledge and support ol

the Governor and the Legislature, as au-

thorized by them under Chap 388 of

the Acts of 1965.

The University is pleased to learn, the

spokesman said, that the state auditor

agrees that the building should be pur-

chased by the Commonwealth and pointed

out UMass already has filed a bill re-

questing the Legislature to provide funds

tor this purpobt".

by DICK DANCA, Day Editor

Individual club bulletin boards have

been eliminated from the Student Union

as a result of a recent SUG board study

and the center booths will be removed

from the Hatch in the first step to im-

prove service and seating there.

The only organization retaining its bul-

letin board is the commuters. All others

needing permanent display space have

Freedom Christmas' Launched
By SANDRA FAIMAN, Staff Reporter

A major voter registration drive,

'Freedom Christmas', is underway in the

states covered by the Voting Rights Act

of 1965. Five major Civil Rights groups—

SNCC, MFDP. CORE, SCLC and NAACP
have requested the aid of student vol-

unteers during Christmas vacation and

semester break.

'Freedom Christmas' volunteers will

work primarily in countries which have

federal registrars. The drize will com-

prise an orientation session for volun-

teers conducted by the civil rights group

with which the volunteer is working.

The Congress of Racial Equality
//-•/-»OTr'\ ...ill V.OIFO nrrvi«»r«tc in 9fi roun-
W^yjl^X^j rV »»« ..i*.». I-- -J »-

ties in Louisiana, Florida, Mississippi,

and possibly North Carolina. Volunteers

will do rural and urban voter registration.

The Mississippi Freedom Democratic

Party (MFDP) will be working in each

of the fifteen Mississippi counties which

has federal registrars. This project vrUl

begin about Dec. 19.

The National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People (NAACP)
will be working in seventeen counties in

South Carolina, Georgia, Virginia. North

Carolina, and Florida. Emphasis will be

fbor workers who can work after Christ-

mas day.

The Southern Christian Leadership

Conference (SCLC) will work mainly in

urban centers in Atlanta, Bormingham,

and Montgomery. Orientation for this

program will be at Morris Brown Col. in

Atlanta on Dec. 21, although workers who

cannot come South until later will be

welcome.

The Student Non-violent Coordinating

Committee (SNCC) project will center in

Virginia. Mississippi, North Carolina,

Georgia, and Arkansas in both rural and

urban areas.

The Director of Freedom Christmas,

Steve Arons, feels a particular need in

getting eligible Negroes registered as

soon as possible, since in all of the

Southern states a Senatorial seat. Con-

gressional seat, and large portions of

state, county, and municipal offices will

be decided in 1966.

Students who are interested in par-

ticipating ill 'Freedom Christmas s«jOUla

attend the Young Independents meeting

or contact Sidney Feinhirsh. RSO 33T

It is important that interested students

act immediately to participate as volun-

teers, since all civil rights organizations

must place_ workers in areas and must

know how many volunteers to expect.

been moved upstairs to a large bulletin

"book" near the elevator, to the left of

RSO.
Taking out the center "cloverleaf

booths during Christmas recess will add

50 more seats to the Hatch, according to

Mary Hudzikiewicz, University program

advisor.

The ad board will remain near the

Hatch, but the ride board is to be en-

larged and moved up by the bulletin hook.

A bookcase will be put near here, on

the balcony, and clubs will be allowed to

chain sign-up notebooks to this.

A new poster policy was also adopted

by SUB board which would limit promo-

tional posters to one poster per event.

Posters will be displayed for two weeks

by the Calendar Office in the order they

ar« received, first on the ground floor

and the rest in the Lobby.

The revolving bulletin board will still

be available only 48 hours prior to the

event.

Posters must conform to the three

sizes prescribed by SUG, and no hand-

lettered posters will be allowed.

More study is needed on the Hatch en-

largement proposals, and student surveys

will be made before action is taken "so

that they'll have the final say" says Mrs.
TT i_;i.:„...;^_
xiuui:.iJ\icm«.Z.

At last week's meeting, Joel Hartstone

'67, was elected vice-chairman of the SUG
board.

Program Council will sponsor a juke-

box dance after Saturday's game, admis-

sion will be free with UMass ID's

Trim-a-limb, Monday, was called "very

successful" by Sheila McRevey, SU pro-

gram advisor. Students working with the

program council trimmed five trees in an

hour and a half.

Folk-singer Ruth Steinberg '68. will be

featured in a music hour Sunday at 3.

'One-Way Pendulum' Opens Today
In the University of Massachusetts

Theatre play opening tomorrow night, one

character teaches weighing machines to

sing in chorus, another uses parking me-

ters as savings banks and a third is a

professional eater of leftovers.

One Way Pendulum, N. F. Simpson's

play to be given Thur., Fri and Sat., Dec.

9. 10 and 11 at 8:15 p.m. in Bowker Aud.,

a 'theatre of the absurd' drama with a

whole collection of zany people and im-

probable happenings, according to Ken-

neth E. Bordner, director.

The play is the first master of fine arts

production sponsored by the UMass Thea-

tre and is part of Bordner's master of

fine arts degree thesis.

The theatre of the absurd sees much
that is anti-human and absurd in contem-

porary life, Bordner said, and satirizes it

with plays full of deliberately irrational

situations and wildly exaggerated char-

acters.

One Way Pendulum, for example, deals

with characters who have made an ex-

aggerated swing in one direction—a way
out swing that defies social and human
laws like a one way pendulum defies the

law of gravity, Bordner said.

They are confused eccentrics, unable

to communicate and destructive, Bordner

explained, but at the same time they are

Bordner lsi»tnict« ca«t In !ntrlcftrie« of the production. "One Way Pendulum" will

run Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nlghto.

very funny. Tlie play can be viewed as a

very funny comedy, he added, whether or

not the audience accepts its more serious

comments on the failure of society to

keep its more destructive eccentrics in

check.

The play was first performed in Britain

and came to the U.S. via a 40-perform-

ance off-Broadway run in 1961.

Bordner is a Massilon, Ohio native and

Princeton Univ. graduate who received a

master's degree in English at UM last

year, writing his thesis on absurdist play-

wright Harold Pinter. He is a graduate

fellow this year.

The play is completely produced by
students. Gwendolyn Hamill, Brookline

undergraduate, is assistant director.

James Stockman is in charge of techni-

cal design, William Segal is lighting de-

signer and Mary Grace Pennisi costume
designer. All are graduate or special

students.

The play's action revolves around the

Groomkirby family. The cast includes

Rick Kaplan of Sharon as Kirby Groom-
kirby, Kathleen Atkinson of Wellesley as

Mabel Groomkirby, Robin Atkin of Bal-

dwin, N.Y., as Sylvia Groomkirby, Betty

Corea of Hingham as Aunt Mildred and
Pat Freni of Tewksbury at Arthur Groom-
kirby.

Robert Barnes, the narrator, is played

by Leslie Titcomb of Franklin, N.H. and
other cast members are Nancy Abrams
of Worcester, Daniel Weir of Amherst,
Michael Hench of Northampton. Peter

Stelzer of Longmeadow, Lawrence Wilker
of Newton and Burgess Needle of Newton.

The play is open to the public without

charge and seats may be reserved.

KENNETH E. BORDNER
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Randall InterviewedOn
Careers In Recreation

by PAMELA METAXAS
Staff Reporter

Officially the catalog de-

scribes the professional recreator

as "a diagnostician of the lei-

sure needs of people and a de-

veloper and provider of opportu-

nities to meet these needs." He
may work at either the execu-

tive, administrative or the su-

pervisory level.

Dr. William E. Randall, head

of the Recreation department,

recently described these three

levels and other aspects of a re-

creation career in a Collegian in-

terview.

The executive level can be

parallel with a superintendent of

schools, he said. He added the in-

dividual at this level is "respon-

sible for long-range planning,

budgeting and executing the po-

licies of a recreation board."

The administrative level sup-

ports the executive level and is

closely connected with it. On the

other hand, the supervisory level

is the "minimum starting level,"

said Dr. Randall. The person at

this level is responsible for a

part of staff, program, and faci-

lities of the entire recreation pro-

gram.
He pointed out that career op-

portunities exist in many areas.

One of these is "voluntary

agencies" which include Boy

Scouts, Girl Scouts, Boys Clubs,

Girl Clubs, YMCA, YWCA, Red

Cross, Campfire Girls, Catholic

Youth Organizations, and Jewish

Community Centers. Another

area is working with the physi-

cally handicapped and the aging.

The chief purpose of the recrea-

tor in this case would be in "de-

veloping and maintaining mo-

rale" said Dr. Randall. Still an-

other area is Armed Forces Re-
creation in which the possibili-

ties include Youth Center and
Service Club directors both here

and abroad.

Dr. Randall emphasized that

presently a '65 recreation grad-

uate from the university is serv-

ing in a service club in Korea. He
also said that in the field of or-

ganized camping the opportuni-

ties are "fairly minimal since

camping is so seasonal in nat-

ure."

However, for the individual in-

terested in the outdoors an ever-

growing area does exist—envi-

ronmental interpretation. This

consists of communicating to the

public the salient features of

certain environmental settings,

he said. An individual in this

area might be a park naturalist

or a park historian.

Currently there are about 72

colleges and universities through-

out the country that ar offer-

ing majors in recreation. For

each recreation graduate there

are 15 possible recreational posi-

tions available. Starting salaries

for the recreation graduate be-

gin at 5,000 and may range to

$6,500 and over.

Dr. Randall concluded that in

the realm of recreation the ca-

reer opportunities and chances

for advancement are limitless.

The recreation department will

sponsor a "career in recreation"

night on Tuesday, January 4 at

the S.U. from 7:30 to 8:30. All

interested students are urged to

attend and find out more about

recreation and the possibilities it

offers as a career.

Press Club Elects Officers
Members ot me newiy iornied

Press Club met in the Middlesex

Room of the Student Union yes-

terday afternoon and elected Vir-

ginia R. Sheinhouse, president.

Dr. Dario Politella, professor

of journalism, was elected advi-

sor to the group. Peter Hendrick-

son and Robert M. Murphy were

elected vice-president and secre-

tary, respectively.

Dr. Politella suggested that

the Press Club petition the Alpha

Phi Gamma fraternity, a student

Pre-Low Conference

v-i:— i'...^^ »..-..->.-..-Tn5f jrvp fratPT-

nity that honors students who
have worked significantly in

every of several forms of campus

journalism, for a chapter at

UMass.
The group will meet Jan. 4 and

6 in the Middlesex Room from 4

to 4:30 p.m. Miss Sheinhouse ex-

tended an invitation to anyone

interested in journalistic writing

to attend.

Election of officers will be held

at the Jan. 6 meeting.

Columbia Invites Students
On Saturday, December 11 and

Saturday, Dec. 18, at 8:30 a.m.

at the Columbia University

School of Law will sponsor its

fourth annual Pre Law Confer-

ence for undergraduate upper-

classmen.

Lederle To Host

Faculty At

Holiday Party
The entire faculty of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts will be

entertained by President and

Mrs. John W. Lederle at their

annual Holiday Party to be held

on Friday, December 10 at 9:00

p.m. in the Student Union Ball-

room.
Music for dancing will be pro-

vided by Paul Waldron's orches-

tra. Christmas carols will be sung

during intermission by the Uni-

versity "Statesmen".

The Confeemce will be held in

the School of Law on the north-

east corner of 116th Street and

Amsterdam Avenue. Students ar-

riving between 9:30 and 10:15

are welcome to tour the School

and Library with law students as

guides.

Any student wishing to attend

the Conference should v^rite to

Box 2, Columbia University Law
School, New York, New York

100^7
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
JAN. 12 -JAN. 20, 1966

CONFLICTS - DEADLINE FOR REPORTING CONFLICTS IS NOON,
SATURDAY, DEC. 18. Students with conflicts (simultaneous exams or

three exams in one calendar day) are to report to the SCHEDULE OF-

FICE, SOUTH COLLEGE, as soon as possible, in any event before the

DEADLINE (above). Conflicts reported after DEADLINE will not be

odjusted by the SCHEDULE OFFICE.

Junior-Senior course exams are scheduling according to time of meeting of the class.

ILLUSTRATION: "JS MWF 10:10" implies that those junior-senior level courses (i.e. numbered

200 and above) which meet at MWF 10:10 during the semester will be examined in this

exam period.

Junior-senior exams ore held in the normal class meeting rooms unless the instructor makes

other arrangements with the Schedule Office.

Detailed room assignments for freshman-sophomore exams will be made and published at a

later date.

8:00.10:00 A.M.

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,

Jan. 12 Jan. 13 Jan. 14 Jan. 15 Jan. 17 Jan. 18 Jan. 19 Jon. 20

JSTTS JS MWF JSTTS JSTTS JSMWF JSMWF JS MWF Econ. 214

10:10 9:05 9:05 8:00

Engin 103

10:10

Music 101

Sect. 1

2:30 8:00 Engl. 113

Engl. 125

Greek 107

Hist. 326
Math. 257

Mktg 271

Port. 101

Rec. 101

10:20.12:20 P.M.

French 003

French 101

French 102

French 107

French 108

German 102

German 108

Ital. 101

hal. 107

Russ. 107

Span. 101

Span. 102

Span. 107

Span. 108

Span. 125

Govt 236

Math. HI
Math. 113

Math. 123

Math. 124

Math. 135

Math. 136

Math. 173

Math 174

Math. 185

WoPe 105

Anth. 103

C E 101

E E 141

Geol. no
Govt 100

Govt 150

Govt 160

Govt 254

Botany 100

Botany 101

Botany 125

Engin. 103

Ent. 126

Micbio. 150

Zool. 101

A&F Ec. 110

An Sci. 121

Art. 115

Astron. 103

Chem. 125

Chem, 165

Ld Arc. 123

Phil. 105

Phil. 125

Physic 111

Statis. 121

Tcea 124

Acctg 261

Chem. 127

Chem. 129

Chinse 101

Engl. HI
Engl. 116

Geol. 230

Hist. 360

Htlmgt 102

Japan 101

Ld Arc. 125

Math. 341

Men Pe l4l

Mktg 262

Phil. 161

Physic 107

Physic 109

PIsoil. HO
Sociol. 102

Speech 135

Speech l42

Tcea 141

Wildlf 101

VVO It iiL^

Zoo!. 125

Zool. 137

Geol. 102

Men Pe 121

Phil. 110

Physic 106

Sociol. 101

C E 141

Fn 130

Math. 112

Nurse 110

Speech 101

1:10- 3:10 P.M.

JS MWF IS MWF JS TT IS TT JS MWF JSTT2:30 JS MWF
4:40 1:25 1:00-2:15 3:35 3:35 TT2:30- 11:15

German 109 Zool. 135 TT 1:25

Comsci. 131

Music 101

Sect. 2

TT 4:00-

5:15

Engin. 104 3:45

3:30 5 :30 P.M.

JS Evening

Air. HI
Air. 121

Engl. 112

Engl. 126

Engl. 128

Greek 101

Span. 109

Tcea. 128

Econ. 125

Econ. 126

French 125

German 101

Russ. 101

Speech 115

Astron. 101

Chem. Ill

Chem. 113

Chem. 160

Comsci. 221

Geol. 101

Latin 101

Math. 186

Men Pe 123

Wo Pe 110

Acctg 125

Acclg 126

Anth. 104

Ch. E 125

Fn 127

Geog. 135

Latin 107

M E !35

Math. 121

Physic 103

Speech 140

JS ANY
12:20

C E 100

Engin, 104

Fn 156

German 107

Hist. 150

Math. 101

Port. 107

Rec. 130

JS TTS
11:15

Htlmgt 100
Physic 105

Psych. 101

Psych 105

JSTT4:40
C E 140

Heed. 120

Hist.

Hist.

Math

100

101

187

lOC^Y. I
»W^mX£i^»^t»^ri^nn^nri0fifi0nei0nes0rri0nfm

University of Mass. Theatre

invites you to

The First BUater of Fine Arts

nesis Production

One-Way Pendulum
BY N. F. SIMPSON

Directed by Kenneth Bordner

jDecember 9th, 10th, 11th

Bowker Auditorium

8:15 PJM.

No Admission Chars*

For KeMrved Seats

Call Box Office S4S-2006

ING
ALONG WITH

ANTA
DECEMBER 12 free Refreshments

S. U. 7:30 BONFIRE
Sponsored by Class of '69
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Her songs belong to her WHAT'S THIS?
Reprinted from 'Tline"

She Is a little girl lost behind

a battel^ big-bellied guitar.

Her dusky face, framed by a

cascade of rave nhalr that spills

across her shoulders and down
to her waist, seems frozen in

mournfu'l repose. In a throaty

voice edged with anguish, she

sings some of the unlikeliest

lyrics ever heard in a nightclub.

"But where in the history

books is the tale

Of genocide to this country's

birth,

Of preachers who lied,

How the Bill of Rights

failed?."

Then, with a shy h' t of a

smile, she says to the audience,

"I hope you're not offended."

They are not; they are capti-

vated.

In a trade plagued by imita-

tors studiously imitating each

is not her only pitch, and she

has other things on her mind
that any non-Indian can share.

What fires her songs with

feeling is the peculiarly husky
timber and flexibility of her

voice. She can purr, she can

belt, she can shade her voice

with an eerie tremble that

crawls up the listener's spine.

Orphaned as a baby, she was
adopted by a Micmac Indian

couple and raised in Wakefield.

Mass. Her summers were spent

on Sebago Lake, Me. It was
here as a teenager, wandering
alone in the forest, that she be-

gan to compose.
With the help of a govern-

ment loan, she entered the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, stud-

ied Oriental philosophy and ele

mentary education. An honor

student, she graduated in 1963

Recently, some puhlir-minded UMaHs HtiidpntH

approached the Collegian office on a matter of

some delicacy. Seems as if they had found a ba^
(paper) on the seat of a booth In the Hatch. Up-
on opening It, they found a womans slip (size:

vnall), a number of hair rollers (size: meolum),
and a showed hat (size: kinda large). The
Collegian would appreciate any information

leading to the claim or return of the aforemen-
tioned articles. They won't fit us.

And it's better than ever today!

Buffy Sainte-Marie, one of UMass' own.

other, Buffy Sainte-Marie is

uniquely herself. To begin with,

she is a fuil-blooded Cree In-

dian. As such, she grew up a

moody loner in a white man's
world, she took lessons from no
one. listened to no records, has

had little truck with the chum-
my folk fraternity.

She writes her own songs,

and at 23 she is the most in-

triguing folk singer to emerge
in many a moon.

Buffy's protest songs are
.strictly personal. She is not in-

terested in Viet Nam or the

Bomb, but in Uncle Sam's treat-

ment of the Indian. But protest

and went to Manhattan, sat in

on a hootenanny at a Green-

wich Village folk den, was im-

mediately offered a recording

contract and nightclub dates.

Buffy now commands up to

$2,500 a concert and hopes "to

help correct the image of the

Indian as someone who is

chased across the movie screen

or sits in his rocking chair

watching his oil wells."

Collegian

Advertising

Pays

By GENA COREA,
Feature Staff

"I know she loveth me. but

she dare not speak. She looked

on me twenty times yester-

night, and laughed so."

That's Ralph Roister Doister

speaking, in the first English
comedy, written before 1553 by

Nicholas Udall. Ralphie is the

hero of the drama organization,

Roister Doister. UMass' first

student organization.

Interested students formed
the club on January 10, 1910

under the name 'The Massachu-
setts Agricultural College Dra-

matic Society." In 1912, they

changed the name to Roister

Because of the war. Roister

Doister was inactive from 1917

to 1919. Then the club, through
a notice, rallied the boys 'round

the stage again.

The support came. On June
18. 1920, the club presented

Make Her
Christmas Wish
Come True , . .

"The Witching Hours" by Au-
gustus Thomas. This play is sig-

nificant in the RD's history.

Girls were used in the cast for

the first time.

In a somewhat ambiguous
statement, Henry Peirce in his

master's thesis on the Roister
Doister's history, says, "This
precedent enabled the group in

the future to present plays oth-

er than farces."

Throughout its history. Rois-

ter Doister has produced plays
in a fresh and stimulating man
ner. They produced "As You
Like It" out of doers in a wood-
ed glen. A brook bubbled near-
by.

"Twelfth Night" took place in

Grinnell Arena, a livestock are-

na for showing animals. The
arena was converted into a 16th
century theater.

And it's still operating! Rois-
ter Doister will cast for its

three one-act plays on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week.
The three plays are: "A

Slight Ache" by Harold Pinter,

"Antigone," adapted by Jean
Cocteau, and "Appollo of Bel-

lac" by Jean Giraudou.x. Scripts

are available in the RSO office.

Roister Doister continues its

tradition of hard work and
sparkling plays. Mr. McKay,
who spoke at the first meeting
in 1910, would be proud of the

present group. Minutes of that

meeting read:

"A meeting of the students

interested in forming a dramat-
ic club was called to order by
Mr. Sharpe . . . Mr. McKay
said the society having been

formed, he hoped that its mem-
bers would not let the interest

wane, but accomplish something
creditable to the college and to

the club."

Post-hoiiday bus
The M-\R,OON KEYS a sc^ho-

more men's .service organization,

is sponsoring a bus from Port

Autiiority (New York City( non-

stop to UMass on Sunday, Jan-

uary 2. 1966.

The bus will leave Port Au-
thority at 2:30 P.M. on Sunday.
Reserve tickets will be sold

through Friday 17 at the RSO
office for $5,50.

This service is offered for out-

of-state students to eliminate
hours of waiting, as the Port Au-
thority sells no seat reservations

on busy holidays.

Show Him
You Care . .

.

WITH A CHRISTMAS GIFT

From

COLLEGE DRUG
For Women
Intimate

Shalimar

Ecusson

Casaque

Chanel

Arpege
My Sin

Jean Nat^
Desert Flower

Hypnotique

Ambush
Golden Woods
Bellodgria

Nuit De Noel

Fleur De Rocaille

Faberge

And many more

GIFT SETS

FOR

THE WHOLE

FAMILY

For Men

English Leather

Old Spice

Brut

Russian Leather

Canoe
Messire

Beau Geste

Moustache

Pour un Homme
4711

Jade East

York Town
That Man
AND NOW -

IN TIME FOR XMAS
Pub
Jaguar

Royal Regiment

Holiday Shopping Special

Now in time to save money

on all your holiday shopping

get your

Passbook To Savings

FOR ONLY
$1

That's right— the same book that's

been selling for $12.00 is now yours

for V2 price ! Just clip this coupon—

worth 1 dollar worth 1 dollar

This coupon entitles bearer

to a

PASSBOOK TO SAVINGS
for only 1 dollar—a 50% savings

Act Now - Cut Out This Coupon and Redeem

If at fhe Sfudenf Union Sfore
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AAASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN FORUM
Married Housing

Campsites Available
BY NANCY LEIBOWITZ

Let's all play a game! It's called "Where

Will We Live." Al you have to do to play is

be a student, married and poor. The object

of the game is the Lincoln Apartments.

They are designated on the board by the

word UTOPIA.
Now someone start. Pick a card — ad-

vance to $45. This stands for the County

Circle dorms. They are an interediat^ move

to UTOPIA. Here players learn sportsman-

ship. They share everything — even their

bathrooms

!

Next we pick a big M card. This stands

for Mill Hollow Apartments ... all grad-

uate and undergraduate marrieds turn

back! As Dante said, give up all hope to

ever enter These gates (or did he?)

Now friend, dont' get discouraged. You

can still win. In fact, you just advanced two

spaces — hey, watch out for that faculty

man and that foreign student ! Oh well, only

four spaces back.

Your wife and kids are getting a little

discouraged you say? They don't like you

to study by lamppost light?

That's a good card you just picked. It

says only four more years till you reach

UTOPIA. Wait a minute! You graduate in

three

!

Quitting the game, huh? It is kind of

hopeless, isn't it. Hey, don't forget your

tent. Boy, is that campus pond going to get

crowded. It's beginning to look like an In-

dian Reservation.

Hey, does anybody want to play a game ?

No Place To Live
"State of UMass—Growing", shouted a

Collegian headline at the beginning of the

year. But some very important aspects of

University growth have been overlooked.

For example, the University wishes to

attract graduate students, but a large per-

centage of grads are married. Since there

is not enough married housing on this cam-

pus, a great number of potential students

will be lost to other colleges.

Particular among another group will be

the veterans returning from South Viet

Nam. It appears that the federal govern-

ment will eventually have to put into effect

a GI Education Bill similar to those which

were passed after World War II and the

Korean War. But most of these veterans

will be married. No ex-GI will want to earn

his degree at UMass, if there is no place to

decently, and at a price which he can af-

ford, house his family.

But even more, there is something wrong

when a state university, supported by the

taxes of its citizens, fails to provide ade-

quate facilities for the very men who fought

to defend that state, its university, and all

which that university stands for in the way
of education and free thought.

Of course, much of this is in the future,

but this fact only emphasizes the lack of

foresight exhibited by the administration.

Not to sound trite, but time does pass quick-

ly, and the future hurriedly becomes the

present. If something isn't done soon to re-

lieve these poor conditions for married

housing, the University will suffer and may
indeed find the shores of its pond crowded

with tfciits.

BY GENA COREA

the red bow in the waste basket

(Editor's Note: This article begins a series of columns which will relate incidents occurring in hospitals,

the campus and anyuhere the columnist has been.)

Mrs. Daughtery died with a red bow in

her hair.

Yesterday she was alive. Very week, but

alive. Too weak to open her eyes. Not

enough strength to eat. I asked her if she

wanted anything. She whispered, "A baked

potato."

Today I helped prepare the corpse. W^e

turned her over to wash her. When we
turned her back, a back fluid was all over

her face. It had come up from her stomach.

We washed her face. We removed the red

bow from her hair.

The special nurse didn't remember post-

mortem care. She read aloud directions

from a post-mortem kit. "Place shroud un-

der corpse. Fold right flap over right side

of body. Follow same procedure for left

side. Fasten folds together. Tie red ID tag

to third toe on right foot. Tie white ID tag

to outside of shroud . .
."

Then the orderly placed the body on a

stretcher and wheeled it to the morgue, a

walk-in refrigorator. Her face was left un-

covered. That way, people in the halls

wouldn't know she was dead.

To the Editor:

For my part I do not want to commit myself

to condemn or uphold the United States' policy,

but what I do protest is the citizens who are con-

demning people for their particular viewpoints.

By dint of free speech any citizen can voice

any opinion except violent overthrow of the gov-

ernment, and citizens can uphold or protest any
policies as is their inclination. What disgusts me
in any country are the people in it unwilling to

tolerate any opinion but theirs. Specifically what
disgusts me are the Iowa students demonstrating

against the S.D.S., the American Legion which

refused to deliver the Citizenship Award to Rabbi

Gittelsohn because the rabbi marched on Wash-

ington last week, and the changing of draft class-

ification for those male citizens who also have

demonstrated or protested.

My stand is that these people are more the

citizen than those who are trying to renounce

them. Protesters are at the very least trying to

arrive at some degree of truth. Are the Chauv-

inists ("my country right or wrong") really pa-

triotic citizens? As my role in writing this is not

to state a pro or contra I would only like to con-

clude that if the country is wrong I would surely

desire to reserve my right to ask "Are we right?"

Thomas Hughes
Commuter '68

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

/VMNUTE Of^ TWO PA^T THg >\OOU ^MDlMl."

The Collegian editorial atafj welcomes your commenta and

que$tiont. It ia requested, however, that all letters he typed at GO

gpacea per line, and that only one side of the pa/per be used. AU
letters must be signed with your real name and address—with-

held upon request. AU letters shoiUd be addressed : Letters to The

Editor, CoUegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

Your cooperation wiU be appreciated.

Married Student Writes
To the Editor;

As one of the 1300 married students on this campus I feel com-

pelled to write concerning the article in Monday's Collegian about

Student Housing.
It is a shame that the University doesn't feel obliged to help its

undergraduate and graduate married student.s hy supplying housing

which they can afford. The hardest thing I ever tried to do was
pay $115 a month rent and keepupother expenses as I did last spring

semester. Most undergraduates simply can't afford costs like these

on top of school costs. But it was luxury living; electric heating,

beautiful tile baths, beautiful gitchen, and huge rooms. These things

are luxuries and not necessary. Why can't the University see fit to

help the 1300 students it doesn't help in housing. Surely a jow-(.us.t

housing project isn't beyond the state that can afford 22 story

buildings for single students

You can say there's Lincoln, but have you seen the waiting

list? And the undergraduate married student has very little chance

to get in there. The Faculty, staff and even single grad-studenls

can get in before an undergraduate with children. Surely there's

som.ething to be done to equalize chances. Many undergraduates

will be out of the service and with families, aren't they important to

the University?
Now the powers have decreed that the County Circle is to

come down to make way for progress. All well and good I say, but

Hampshire house apparently isn't to mme down Why displaf^e the

students living there? There are rumors that the Hampshire House
is to be an office building. Now faculty offices take priority over

housing for students. Even now Hampshire's second fl.-vir houses

single male students. Why not displace these students and reconvert

their apartments into student married housing as it used to be?

Let the faculty find offices elsewhere, maybe in Berkshire or Mid-
dlesex. At least there would be room for 30 undergraduate apart-

ments then.

It's time to help everyone. Let the cry be for more housing for

everyone, including married students. To be a great university, the

state needs to expand its facilities for married students as well as

single students.

Merle Harris. 67
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Newman Choir to Present Christmas Concert
Under the direction of Mr.

Gilles Hebert, the Newman Cen-

ter Choir will hold its Third An-
nual Christmas Concert on Sun-

day, December 12, 1965 in the

Newman Center Chapel at 6:00

p.m.

The featured work, Schubert's

Mass in G Major, was composed
in 1815 by the eighteen year old

composer, and is set for sop-

rano, tenor, bass soli, chorus,

strings and organ.

The instrumentalists are:

First Violin, Laura Jenkins,

class of '69; Second Violin, Jane

Pentland, '68; Viola, Janice

Wroblewski, '68; Cello, Kay Al-

drich, '69; Contrabass, Shelley

Kuczynski, '67; and Organ,

on.ES HEBERT James R. Maes of Holyoke.

«wyyyM>i >aimm>«wmi, js^^^*^^ '^'^^' r.

for her Christmas pleasure!

"Fair Isle"

Cardigan 14.98

Color-Matched

Skirt 8.98

"Fair Isle"

Pullover 12.98

V-Neck
Pullover 11.98

Color-Matched

Slacks 10.98

Our Fair Isle cardigan

loveliest of all the "heather looks"

Charming pattern in soft, misty heather tones

lights up your eyes when you wear this Garland

masterpiece. Hand-fashioned, with the beautiful

Shetland look so classically correct. Wear it with

Garland skirts or pants in matching heather

colors.

All selection attractively

GIFT-WRAPPING FREE !

AMHERST
NORTHAMPTON • GREENFIELD

The soloists are: Soprano,

Ann Kathlyn O'SuUivan, '67;

Tenori, George StiUson, "68; and
Donald E. McCarthy. '66; and
Bass, Robert Roger Lebel, '67.

Mr. Hebert, a graduate of As-

sumption College, is presently

organist and dierctor of the

Newman Center Choir since

1962. His Notre Dame Chorus
recently presented the Mass In

G In Holyoke.

Chess Team
Remains

Undefeated
The UMass chess team re-

mained untied and undefeated as

it crushe dW.P.I., one of the top

New England teams, 4H-lVi this

past Sunday. This victory aded
to the team's 3-0 previous record.

Other victories this year include

a 4-0 against Norwich, a 5-0

against A.I.C., and a 4-0 against

Merrimack State.

As of there have been no losses

to team members, only ties which
were incurred this past week-
end. Those participating in the

tournament, in order of board
positions, were Dave Palmer, Ed
Kotski, Gil Daniels, Kim Sar-

gent, Tony Abate and Bill Szy-

manski.

The team next plans to go to

New York during Christmas va-

cation for the U.S. Intercollegiate

Championships in hopes of bring-

ing back trophies to UMass.

Special Forces Hold Maneuvers
The Bay State Special Forces,

on their second trip to Fort De-
vens this year, held a joint ex-

ercise with about 70 cadets of

the Northeastern Univ. ranger
unit.

Under the leadership of Cadet
Major John Soares, the UMass
unit spent a tactical week-end
with emphasis on the finer

points of combat and reconnais-

sanse patrolling. Highlights of

the trip for the cadets were the

bayonet and confidence courses.

The joint exercise, with a to-

tal force of about 100 men, al-

lowed the operations to take

place on a larger and more real-

istic scale. Two .30 caliber ma-
chine-guns and 30 hand grenade
simulators made the combat pa-

trol phase of the operation es-

pecially realistic.

The unit returned to campus
after spending 35 hours in the

field with only 3 hours sleep to

break the monotony.

Search For 'Brecic Girl' Begins
If you have never been a Winter Carni Queen, Miss Football or

one of the Ten Best Dressed, do not despair! Your chance for recog-

nition may still be near.

Only a few girls walk out of Glamour Magazine every morning.

But every girl can have beautiful hair and the Breck people believe

most college girls do!

Miss Lolonda King, stylist for the Breck Co., feels that "the

type of girl that typifies the 'Breck Girl' could be found at UMass."

This Fri., Dec. 10, Breck will visit the campus and hold a cast-

ing session in the Nantucket Room to choose a 'Breck Girl' from UM.

UMass Winter Concert

To Feature Madrigals
In keeping with the spirit of

Christmas, the UMass Chorale,

Chorus, and Madrigal will pre-

Dec. 12 at 4:15 in Bartlett Audi-

torium. The Chorale will sing a

cappella selections including a

Expert

Typewriter Repair

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Mpin St Northampton

For law, Attracti¥e Rates

on mortgoge loons for

Buylng-'Building-Refinoncing

Tel. 584-0997

(mJc #or iMr. Vimlfihaa; Mr CaMII or Mr, IumW
Of ifop In p«r»ofioi/y of ffio

Northampton Institution ForSovings

Main St. cemar of Oefhic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Mon. thru Frt. B-t

TtauBdaj mwtaiMtg 9-% o'olook

madrigal, a folk hymn, works
by Henry Purcell and Alan Hav-
haness, and others.

The Madrigal Group will pre-

sent several selections on its

own.

For its finale, the Chorale and
Chorus will sing The Christmas
Story by Peter Mennin, a con-

temporary contata of about 25
minutes in length. This will

mark the first campus view of

the new University Chorale.

Both the Chorus and Madri-
gal are newly created groups
and it is expected that they will

add much to the annual Winter
Concert. The concert is open to

the public with no admission
fee.

Debate Society

Successfu

Looking for Christmas savings?

Stop in and look at our largest

ever collection of suglasses in-

cluding 1966 American Optical

line also featuring Bausch &
Lomb Rayban

At Tournament
A few weekends ago, members

of the UMass Forensic Society

travelled to UX'^, Burlington,

Vermont. The format of the de-

bating tournament was of a prac-

tice nature. Debaters were given

the opportunity to test new cases

and new team combinations.

Representing UMass in the no-

vice division was Alan Portnoy
and John Durant, negative, and
Elaine Pysz and Neal Whitman,
affirmative. Entered in the var-

sity division was "George" Feik-

er and Alan Davis, negative, and
Anne Dalton and "Wren" Far-

ren, affirmative. Each team de-

bated five rounds. The total

UMass record was eelven wins

against nine losses, respectable

but not remarkable.

Teams from thirty-four New
England, New York, and Cana-
dian colleges stayed at the Hotel

Vermont, which, on the shores

of Lake Champlain, pnactically

floated.

OFTKIAN

iXFtiSS iUS
To

WOtCESTIi
War*. BvookfUld.

VVVffWSIVr TV* BOTfOII
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Amherst Med. School Site

Receives National Support
Supporters of an on-campus

site for the University of Massa-
chusetts Medical School won
fresh encouragement Tuesday
from the president of the Amer-
ican Medical Association.

Position Indorsed
Dr. James Z. Appel told news-

men he strongly indorses the

AMA position that a "medical

school is a better medical school

when it is associated with a full

university."

Stressing that "I would want
to disassociate myself from any
controversy specifically between
Amherst and Worcester," Dr.

Appel nevertheless spoke at

Asian

Linguists

Needed
HONOLULU — Particularly

crucial in Vietnam today, the

shortage of Americans who
speak Asian languages has long

hampered U. S. diplomatic ef-

forts in Asia.

Seeking to remedy this weak-

ness, the East-West Center in

Honolulu offers 100 full-expense

scholarships annually to Amer-
icans interested in studying one

of the languages of Asia.

EWC students study at the

University of Hawaii with

which the Center is affiliated.

The Center has its own dormi-

tories and American students

are paired off with Asians to

encourage East-West cultural

interchange. Nineteen countries

of Asia are represented in the

student body.

EWC scholarships enable

graduate students to complete

their Master's degree in any
field relating to Asia such as

Asian art, religion, tropical ag-

riculture, philosophy, history,

political science and many other

fields. Ail study an Asian lan-

guage.

Qualified students may com-

plete research and polish their

language during a semester In

Asia. Normally this field study

occurs during the third semes-

ter of the grant.

For complete scholarship in-

formation, consult the Dean of

your college or write to the Di-

rector of Student Selection,

East-West Center, Honolulu,

Hawaii 96822.

FREE!!
First

Grad Student

DANCE
Band • Drinks Reasonabh

Friday,

December 10

8:30-1:00

Singh* • Couples

Sinfirle faculty memben
welcome

length on the advantages of an
on-campus facility.

In an afternoon press confer-

ence preceding his talk Tuesday
night to the Hampden District

Medical Society, he also dis-

cussed the high costs of medi-

cal and hospital care, the new
federal Medicare program and
general problems of medical ed-

ucation.

Saving: Seen
Dr. Appel stressed that a

medical school on or near a

campus not only provides bet-

ter education and training but

involves a "substantial saving"

due to the need to duplicate fa-

cilities.

The nonfinancial advantages

of the on-campus school, he

said, result principally from the

"interchange" between basic sci-

ence courses of the general uni-

versity and those of the medical

facility.

These advantages are mutual
in that the overall university

also gains from the availability

of scientific facilities and cours-

es connected with the medical

school, he said.

Establishment of a new medi-

cal school in an off-campus lo-

cation in Hershey, Pa., he said,

is scheduled to cost $50 million

and probably will cost $100 mil-

lion or more by the time the

first class is graduated. Dr. Ap-

pel is a resident of Lancaster,

Pa.

Courses Offered
Officials of the Hershey

school feel the absence of a gen-

eral university so greatly that

they plan to include philosophy,

medical sociology and similar

"humanistic courses" in an ef-

fort to compensate, he said.

The best protection against

exorbitant doctors' fees, he
said, is through grievance com-
mittees and claims review com-
mittees of local medical socie-

ties.

Regarding high hospitaliza-

tion costs, he commented that

the cause is the need of hospi-

tals "to provide what the pa-

tient needs."

Principal cause of the short-

age of new doctors, he said, is

(Continued on page 7)

Male and Female Help Wanted

PREST-WHEEL, Inc-

120 Main St., So. Grafton, Mass.

durinc

Christmas, Intercession, and Spring Vacation

Contact: SANDRA KNAPIK
226 Emerson

Redpe for Skiing Supreme:

Take the world's most exciting ski area.

Add two new daredevil runs.

Season with a generous amount of

lifts (6) and lodges (countless).

Then top off with Stein Eriksen (in person).

Yoik!
(THAFS 8U0ARBUSH FOR YOU. ALWAYS SOMETHINQ TO WHET A SKIE RS APPETITE.)

SUGARBUSH
the ski resort with something for everyone

Every week a Stein Eriksen "Lear-, to Ski Week" except

Dec. 20-24, Dec. 27-31 and Feb. 21-25. For further infornnation

write Sugarbush Valley, Warren 22, Vt.

n-

Inru

/

A^' ^ K-i.

V.

>* •«»•.*!:-« -HfviAi:

Rc'write the books

!

There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385-horse

Rocket V-8 takes boredom out of the course! No more cramming-with flat floors, six passengers

are a snap! Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! In fact...

sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket Action Oldsmobiles.

You'll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

Ye Old Lantern Inn

Routes

(b9fw99n stable and

Hadley drive-in)

STEP OUTFRONT

...in a RocketAction Car!

TO«OH«oo • wmimi«iiT • otiT» M • ov»»«»ic (• • iiT»TM •• • cuTtAss • f •§ • VIST* cmnsiM • »T»«rWf • « 4 1
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Coast Guard OCS Seeks Grads Disagreement Marks
T^K^ TT C r'/xoa» riita^A id oaaI^- anH must hA oollpcp prfldiiatps *^The U.S. Cosat Guard is seek-

ing college gnaduates for its

February 1966 class at the Of-

ficer Candidate School, Coast
Guard Reserve Training Center,

Yorktown, Va.

Successful candidates will be

commissioned as Ensigns in the

Coast Guard Reserve upon grad-

uation. They will be required to

complete three years on active

duty after receiving their com-
missions.

To qualify, the men must be

between 21 and 26 years of age

and must be college graduates

or seniors who will graduate be-

training.

For complete information

write Commandant {PTP-2),

U.S. Coast Guard, Washington,

D.C., 20226.

fore February 13, 1966.

The officer candidates will re-

ceive 17 weeks of intensive, high-

ly specialized training in naviga-

tion, seamanship, gunnery, dam-
age control, anti-submarine war-

fare and other subjects. Grad-

uates will be eligible for flight

Viet Nam Discussion

MED SCHOOL . .

.

(Contintied from page 6)

the lack of medical schools.

"Medical schools turn away
two qualified applicants for ev-

ery one they accept," he said.

Total Picture

The country currently has 88

active medical schools, 11 in

what he called "development

stages" and 11 more in what he

called "thought stages."

By the early 1970's. he said,

100 or more medicad schools

should be in operation.

Dr. Appel said he knows of

no professional medical organi-

zation which is encouraging

doctors to refuse to treat pa-

tients under the Medicare plan.

"Some doctors will not par-

ticipate in filling out some of

the forms involved," he said.

He stressed, however, that their

plans amount to a refusal to ac-

cept federal payment.
"Doctors ca nstrike in the

United States, but I know of

no plans or threats regarding

such a move," he said.

(Reprinted from the

Springfifild Union)

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOLLEOL4N CLASSIFIED-Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

kwing deadlines: for Monday paper-12 noon, Friday; for Wedne#.

d»7 paper-12 noon Monday for Friday paper-12 noon Wednesday.

Oo«t is 11.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

"The U. S. moral and legal

position in Viet Nam is unten-

able," Rev. Phillip Beragan of

Epiphany College said in a Viet

Nam panel discussion in Mahar
Auditorium Saturday. The pan-

el also included government
Professor Bruce Marshall and
history Professor Salvatore,

both from Smith College.

The discussion was intro-

duced by Diedrick Snoek, pro-

fessor of Psychology at Smith.

William Havard, chairman of

the University's Government
Department, acted as modera-

tor. Each panelist spoke for 30

minutes and was allowed a five-

minute rebuttal.

There are elements in U. S.

policy toward Viet Nam that

are demonic and paranoic. Fa-

ther Beragan stated. He believes

the U. S. has overlooked situa-

ational reality, mainly Vietna-

mese nationalism. Nations

should be sovereign, selecting

their o\'\m form of gnvprnmpn^
said Father Beragan. Empha-
sizing the cost in civilian lives,

the priest said he sees no war-

like solution.

Professor Marshall said Han-
oi is disinterested in negotiation

and under the influence of the

adamant Red Chinese. He cited

decreasing Viet Cong independ-

ence in terms of those not for-

merly wedded to North Viet

Nam. The war's limits should

be narrow, avoiding nuclear

weapons, Marshall stated. Mar-

shall forecast increasing effects

on the Vietnamese government
through U. S. escalation of the

war effort.

Professor Salvatore urged
continued U. S. involvement,

viewing appe >ement and sur-

render as further perils to

peace. Viet Nam is another tra-

gic eoisode in the history of to-

talitarianism leading to total

despotism, reaction not revolu-

tion, Salvatore stated. Urging
containment of totalitarianism,

he cited examples of terror in

Ru.ssia and Red China. Salva-

^ore said communist dogmatists

will make the utmost sacrifice

to attain victory and wished

ArTieri^'ans had the same devo-

t'on to our ideals.

After the panel, Interested

persons formed several groups

and adjourned to rooms in the

School of Business Administra-

tion.

- NOTICES -

ORTHODOX CLUB
The Orthodox Club eordlally inyitM

all to Uieir annunl ChriiUnaa party at
Parley Lodge Dec. 10. 8-12 p.m. lU-
fr«ehnienta aerved, 26c.

ENTOMOLOGY SEMINAR
Friday, Dee. 10, 1 :26 p.m. Lecture on

"Concepta and Problams in Animal
Taxonomy"
NEWMAN CLUB

Third Annual Newman Center Cko\r
Concert, "Schubert'e Ma*t in G Major".
Dec. 12, 6:00 p.m. in the Newman Cen-
ter Chapal.

NEWMAN CLUB
"Living Rosary" at the campus pond on
Dec. 12. at 7: SO p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
Tree trimming party on Friday. Dec.

10. at 7:80 p.m.

MOVIE
'Torpedo Run" on Dec. 10, at 8:00

p.m. in Mahar Auditorium.

ROISTER D0ISTER8
Try-outa for one-act plays, on Dec. 18.

in Bartlett 61. D^. 16. in the Bartlett

125 from 7:30 to 9:80 each evening.

Scripts available in RSO office.

LECTURE
"Research at the Naval Ordinance

Laboratory" on Dec. 10. at 12:20 p.m.

in Rm. 152, Goessmann Laboratory.

LOST AND FOUND
Hiese people may claim books at S.U.

lobby counter: Cynthia Rossborough.
Susanna Gagne, Harry Mahia, Roberta
Rayfleld. ^rton Ogden. R. Yando,
Lynd Sherman, B. Clark, Jeffery Whit-

ney. Donna Huebel, Wendall Harvery.

Jane Delano, Marc Saxe, L. Gemma. J.

McKenna, Leon Silber, Harry Authelet.

Dubiel. J^ames Kater, G. Fraaer.

CHRISTMAS

ISSUE

THURS., DEC. 16

WANTED PERSONAL

OIRLS bicycle good condition,

contact Joyce Groder, 204 John-

son.

BABYSITTER—to start Jan. 3

in my home afternoons 12:30-

4:30 for 2 boys. Apply 1001 No.
Pleasant St.. Apt. 32 during

morning. .^_^
THE AMHERST Rugby Foot-

ball Club is looking for a man
who would be willing to help in-

struct the players in rugby skills

a few times a week during the

spring. If interested, please

contact Joseph Herold at Beta
Thcta Pi, Amherst Coiiege —
call: 256-6823.

AUTOMOBILES
1960 DODGE, inspected, good
rubber $250. See Bob, House of

Walsh.

1959 CHEV. 4-dr Bel Air, 6 cy-

linder standard, transmission. A
real economical car for a very

low price, JU 4-8620.

1967 BUICK 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p.m.

1961 CHRYSLER, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running
condition. $75.00. CaU 584-9816.

1968 V.W. finished in surf green,

equipped with radio, heater, car

is like new. Very reasonably
priced. JU 4-8260.

1968 FORD stattonwagon, 9 pas-

senger, excellent running condi-

tion. No rust, good rubber, radio

& heater, 3195.00. Call Pete,

369-4342 after 6 p.m.

1968 VW SEDAN — body and
engine in good condition. Asking
$650.00. Rm. 216 Southwest C.

1960 4-D CORVAIR—New snow
tires, R&H, $350. Call 253-3295.

1967 PLYMOUTH 2-dr hardtop,
good transportation, $125. JU
4-8260.

PEUGEOT 1959 low mileage,
Michelin tires, plus extra snow
tires, new seat belts, sunroof;
excellent condition, bargain at

$295. Call 584-1497.

WHO is the black & yellow

stomper? If you are curious,

call: Pam, 318 Johnson.

FOR SALE

NORELICO TAPE-RECORDEK-
3 speed-all attachments. Call

Chuck Smith, 113 HiUs North.

A GIRL'S Columbia bicycle, good

condition. ($10). Contact Zelda

Bilsey, 21 Brooks.

8 BEDRM all-elec. Ranch w/gar-

age. Lv. Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and

den in dalite basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-

versity. Lg. lot w/trees, oma-
„!,. oei-J 7««>^ — 6-*^ PM,

weekdays or anytime weekends.

SKIS, POLES. Good bottoms &
good bindings. Like new. Con-

tact Ted Theriault. 205 Hills No.

LOST
HISTORY 100 notebook. Con-
tact Steve Brown, 326 Grayson.

DARK GREEN car coat—^white

pile lining. Lost upstairs in libe.

If found please contact Eileen
White, Crabtree.

BLACK, fur-lined leather gloves

in Boyden basket room or lock-

er nx)m Monday evening, Nov.
29th between 6 & 6:30 p.m.

REWARD. Contact Henry Par-
sons, 264 Hills South after 7:00

p.m.

LOST gold bead "pierced-look"
earring in front of SBA Dec. 2.

Claim at S.U. Lost and Found.

FOUND

1966 OLDS $70.

Hachigan. 2196.
Call Jack

'87 OLDS 98, two-door hardtop
excellent condition, radio, heat-

er, all power $125. Call Barbana
Serrano, H 1 Suffolk House, AL
3-9185.

1964 VESPA G.S. adult-owned
excellent condition $350. Can be
seen any time Call collect:

967-5034,

LOCATED between 11-10 &
11/24 The following male jack-

ets. Contact Chief Blasko if one
of the jackets can be identified

as yours. 1) black ski Parka,
size 38. App. $40. 2) light brown,
beige, size 38 white fleece-lining

(Niagara) 3) size 38 tan Mc-
CJregor, hood, camel-hair wooded
pegs for buttons 4) Tenny-Tuff
Oak Brooks sportswear light

brown Alpaca — lining genuine
suede, sold by Sear's Roebuck.

1 SET KEY car keys. Contact:
Warren Meyer, 314 Wheeler.

FOUND: Girl's Sterling sUver
ring oval disc with initi«l "K"
and adjustable in ladies' room of

South (Commons line #7 on Sat-
urday, November 20, at about
1:00 pjn. Call Linda, 424 Dickin-
son.

This is Jaguar for men. After-shave and cologne com-

bined.Women like it. Because it doesn't smell like the

stuff theywear Men like it. Because it comes on stronger.

Stays on longer Jaguar is lusty. Powerful. Potent. It's

bottled in a stark, strong, smoky-glass cylinder. It's only

for the man who gets a bangoutof living,a charge

out of leading-who plays to win, whatever the game.

After-shave/cologne, ^3.50. Soap on a rope, ^2.50.

Gift soap, box of 3,^3.0.0. Jaguar fromVardley.
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UNDEFEATED REDMEN FACE

POTENT RHODY TEAM TONIGHT
The University of Massachu-

setts varsity basketball " team
runs into one of its toughest tests

in Yankee Conference competi-

tion tonight against the red-hot

Rhode Island Rams at Kingston.

Coach Johnny Orr's diminutive

Redmen topoled Boston Univer-

sity, 65-49, in the season's opener

and followed with an exciting 61-

60 Conference victory at Ver-

mont. However neither B.U. nor

Vermont possess the overall

speed and fire-power of the

Rams. Coach Ernie Calverly's

quintet has the experience and

depth to be one of New Eng-

land's top teams, and certainly

the chief threat to Connecticut's

defense of the Yankee Confer-

ence crown.

Rhode Island opened its season

with convincing wins over St.

Michael's and Fordham. The
Rams are once again led by the

prolific scoring of Steve Chubin,
'6*3, who has returned after a

year's absence without any ap-

parent loss of point-making
ability. Chubin was All Confer-

ence as a sophomore and junior.

The other forward spot is being

manned by senior Henry Carey,
5' 11 jumping jack. Sophoomore
Art Stephenson, 6'4, 220 lbs., has
been impressive in the pivot. Art
was the key man on Rhode Is-

land's once-beaten freshmen
team last winter. His rebounding

strength makes the Rams dan-

gerous. The backcourt features

two veterans and one promising

sophomore. Seniors Mike Fitz-

gerld, '6'2, and Jim Cymbala,
5'11, have been standouts for two
years with their all-around per-

formances. Now they are joined

by sophomore Lou Johnson, 6'1,

whose long-range jump shots

averaged 20 points for the Ram
frosh. Top reserves include 6'6

Bob Boehm, a starter last year,

and 6'8 Ted Haglund.

Massachusetts will probably

counter with the same starting

lineup. That means junior Frank
Stewart, 6'4, and sophomore Billy

Jim Babyak. 6'3" junior foruard from Easthampton, Ma*»., who

has averaged 17.0 points and nine reboundg for UMa*».

Important Collegian

Sports Staff Meeting

Wed. Night at 6:30

Philco-Bendix Laundry

f6-lb. Double-Load Washers

|^^.^,-,only 30
^K^^^^-i 50-lb. Dryeri

justlO"
^R0A^4T

Tindall, 6'5, in the frontcourt
with juniors Jim Babyak, 6'3,

and Mike Meola, 5'11, and sen-
ior Qarence Hill, 6'1, in the
backcourt. The hustle and ag-
gressiveness of the Redmen have
been the most pleasing factors to

Coach Orr. Statistics show that
Hill (24.0) and Babyak (17.0)

have supplied most of the offen-

sive punch while Babyak, Tindall

and Stewart have all averaged
line rebounds.

Over the years Massachusetts
and Rhode Island have engaged
in many close and thrilling

games. The Rams still lead in the

series, 24-18, although the Red-
men have won six of the last

eight meetings. UMass came up
with one of its best games of the

year to win at Kingston, 79-67,

exactly one year ago. Orr hopes

that history will repeat itself, al-

though the Redmen task this

year appears to be much more
difficult.

Massachusetts will return to

action Saturday night by hosting

Northeastern at Curry Hicks
Cage at 8 o'clock. The UMass
frosh will play the A.I.C. frosh

in the prelim starting at 6

o'clock.

Redmen center Billy Tindall, 6*6" sophomore from Mount Kisco,

N.Y., who faces tough Rams tonight.

Hockey Team in

O-O Loss
Despite four goals by Ed

Polchlopek of UMass, the Wil-

liams hockey team skated to an
8-5 victory over the Reunien
Wednesday night at Orr Rink in

Amherst. The Ephs, paced by
Bub Bradley's three scores,

handed UMass its first loss.

Williams broke up a tight

game in the second period, scor-

ing three straight goals. The
Redmen came back in the final

period to threaten the lead, but

the Ephs held on to pick up their

second straight victory.

with the first of his goals at 6:44

of the first period. Polchlopek

countered with a tally at 9:02 to

tie ahe game. Soph Bob Cadigan.

who scored three goals in the 5-3

win over MIT, had an assist on

the play. Two quick goals by

Rick Moore and Jim Roe at 10:04

io £jpns
and 10:40 made it 3-1 in favor of

Williams, but Polchlopek put in

his second score with time run-

ning out. The first period score

was Williams 3, UMass 2.

Bill Roe and Polchlopek traded

goals early in the second stanza,

but then the Ephs went on a

scoring spree with two tallies by
Bradley and one by Bill Roe. Wil-

liams held a comfortable 7-3 lead

at the end of two.

The Redmen got back into the

game in the third period when
Cadigan scored at 3:59 on an as-

sist by Bill Skowyra, and Polch-

lopek beat Eph goalie Bob
Stableford at 13:16. Williams got

an insurance at 13:40 when Jim

Roe, their big defenseman, com-
pleted the game's scoring.

Total saves for the evening

weer 36 for UMass sophomore
goalie Bob Eddy, and 28 for Wil-

liams vj (.abiCiorcL

SPORTS BITS
The trouble with the Boston

Red Sox, ninth place finishers in

the American League flag chase
last season, was apiiy pui by Bo-
sox hurler Jerry Stephenson in

a recent issue of SPORT maga-
zine. His reply to a pretty

stewardess who remarked that

she woul never marry a ball-

player was, "Then marry some-
one on our club."

Should New York Giant sensa-

tional fullback Tucker Frederick-

son ever wish to embark on a

political career, the tormer Au-
burn star could use the office

of NYC mayor as a jumping off

place. Npw York sports fans have
not been so agog over a hero

since Bobby Thomson's shot was
heard round the world over a

decade ago. If Frederickson con-

tinues to exhibit the antisocial

behavior of running over, under,

and through people, it will not be

long before the term "Tucker-

ized" will become synonymous
with the term coined in honor of

the late, great fullback James B.

Pulver.

(In bCMC #r

STAFF OPENIHGS

All Collegian Departments

will have positions

to be filled second

semester.

File applications NOW
with Collegian secretary
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Senator Ted Kennedy

To Speak At UMass

'Satire is the way we live'-

Jules Feiffer

\ V

Index Photo

SENATOR EDWARD F. KENNEDY

Ted is coming back.

U.S. Senator Edward M. Kennedy will

address UMass students on Vietnam next

Wednesday afternoon in Bowker Aud. at

the invitation of student organizations.

The Massachusetts legislator who broke

his back in a plane crash and stayed in

Northampton's Cooley Dickinson Hospi-

tal will speak here at 3:15 Dec. 15

Kennedy recently completed a tour of

Vietnam and will devote 40 minutes of

his speech to that topic. He will allow

20 iiunutes for questions.

Rob Brooks, assistant to the dean of

students, today announced Kennedy's

plans to swing through the area and

speak to students here and at Mt. Holy-

oke College later in the afternoon.

Ted was a speaker at Charter Day
during the Centennial celebration in 1%3.

By RITA GOTOWALA, Staff Reporter

"Satire is no longer a comment on the

way we live; satire is the way we live."

With these words Jules Feiffer, author,

cartoonist, satirist concluded his comments

on The Role of the Satirist In American

Society.

Before a near capacity crowd in the

Student Union Bollroom Mr. Feiffer at-

tempted to justify the positions of the sa-

tirist and the cartoonist while making

some interesting remarks on society at

large. The serious intent of his satirical

speech coupled with some straight hu-

mor kept his audience extremely attentive.

Feiffer was largely preoccupied with a

faction he designated as the "radical mid-

dle". This radical middle which basks in a

lack of notoriety and includes most of the

"middle-of-the-roaders" is but a conspir-

acy of our society.

To him the second-rate arts (movies,

television) reveal 'the pulse of the times'.

"the second-rate arts indicate what ra-

dical middlism has made of us. . .a nation

of non-believers. We all believe in freedom

of the individual, but we believe more in

the threat of Communism. We all believe

in Civil Rights, but we believe more in not

making a fuss . .We have become a nation

in love with the soft self."

Feiffer asserted that there is definitely

an ovcrconsciousness in our policy of how
other people dress.

He said, "presentation becomes more
important than the cause; realism in our
society has become a synonym for self-

surrender."

Politics to him is a very important ele-

ment in comics. "Nothing is so blase or in-

nocent that it isn't political," he explained.

"Humor creates a stereotype, including

stereotypes of political issues. However,
Feiffer feels that the genuine political car-

toons in Europe surpass the American ef-

forts. "As political cartoonists we are all

Bernards. '

i Bernard is one of his cartoon

(Continued on page 2)

BOMBARDIER RESIGNS;

MEN'S DOSSIERS CANNED
By KAREN ROSE. Senate Editor

Two resignations a n d a surprise an-

nouncement by Sen. Mike Garjian ( South-

west) highlighted Wednesday's meeting.

Sen. Treas. Gary Bombardier and the

class of "67 senator at large. Rusty Leavitt

resigned. Leavitt resigned from thp Sen-

ate while Bombardier resigned only from

his position as treasurer.

According to Bombardier, "I feel that I

am no lunger physically capable of contin-

uing the fight to maintain the integrity of

brought to the attention of the Senate. He
announced that all mens student evalua-

tion sheets have been recalled and des-

troyed.

(Continued on page 2)

Photo by Saufhuk

Members of the cast of "One-Way Pendulum" gather on the set for the final re-

hearsals See article and review, page 6.

Senate
Studies

Commiitee On Communicanons
Three Journalists' Suggestions

Photo by Valianes

SENATE TREASURER BOMBARDIER

the office of treasurer against continuous

attack."

Commenting on Treas. Bombardier's re-

signation, Sen. Pres. Dacey had this to

say, "Treas. Bombardier's resignation rep-

resents a great loss to the Student Sen-

ate. The treasurers job is a tremendous

one, and one which offers virtually no

public recognition. Treas. Bombardier has

been outstanding in his dedication to the

Senate, and I accept his resignation with

great reluctance."

Gargian's announcement concerned the

student dossiers which he had recently

S.U.G. BOARD
David W. Briggs 31

Leslie James 71

Beverlyn Colman 62

Write-ins 10

SORORITIES
Michele Potvin 10

Eileen Blcnchette ... 28

FRATERNITIES
John Capeless

Herbert Lach
Not released

UMass student publications and the

Radio Station, using 60 per cent of the

total student tax of $100,000 annually,

are getting sn big they need coordination

to improve.

This is the reason for a Student Sen-

ate investigation into the possibility of a

Committee on Communications. This new

committee's main job would be to main-

tain high standards of campus publica-

tions and to make suggestions in weak

areas.

The new study is the latest in an 8-year

project not yet completed.

In 1957. RSO began an investigation

into the possibility of establishing a com-

mittee to oversee and coordinate the ac-

tivities of campus student publications.

As then proposed, the chief function of

this committee would have been:

— To work as a coordinator among
students, publications, administration and

Student Senate.

—To set general policy standards for

all publications.
— To interpret problems arising in con-

nection with publications budgets pre-

sented to the Senate.
— To investigate the feasibility of the

establishment of new communications.

In the same year the Student Senate

formed its own ad hoc committee on

communications That committee worked

into 1958 but not until last spring did

investigations into the subject resume.

This Senate committee, with Sen. Dick

VVimberly as chairman, has interviewed

this fall three members of the campus
community who have journalistic back-

grounds: Allan Miller, assistant to the

University secretary and former editor of

the Amherst Journal; Dr. Dario Politella,

associate professor of English - Journal-

ism, and Alvin F. Oickle, technical ad-

viser to the C'ollejflan and an editor of the

Greenfield Recorder - Gazette. Each has

presented a format on which a commu-
nications board could operate.

Miller sees the board as a supervising

body. It would make rules for all cam-

pus publications. Allocation and man-
agement of funds and policy - making

would fall under jurisdiction of the board,

as well as power to appoint students to

positions. Qualifications and experience

would be the criteria.

Dr. Politella, in a paper submitted to

the Senate committee, said: "It should be

obvious that with the burgeoning com-

munity resulting in an increasingly com-

plex function of student communications

media, there must be a more formal

structure to guide these media.

"

According to Dr. Politella, this "more

formal structure" would be a communi-

cations board with the following duties:

— To approve budgets and request

monies from RSO.
— To accept applications for positions

of editors, business managers and radio

station managers.

To establish editorial and business

policies which it will enforce.

— To establish and confer awards for

service to campus student communica-

tions.

Under Dr. Politella's plan, the coordi-

nator of student communications media

would be the most important mem.ber

of the board. He would supervise the fi-

nancial activities of the media and pro-

vide liaison between the student staff?

and the various segments of the campus
community.

Coordination would be the chief func-

tion of a communications board in the

opinion of Oickle.

Oickle views the board as student-

controlled and not all-powerful. Each
organization would maintain its own

(Continued on page 2)

DISSATISFIED MEDIA STARTS RSO
Dissatisfaction with the proceedings of

the Senate Communications Committee

has prompted action by the student heads

of the communications media.

"We feel we must unite in the best in-

terests of the communications media. It

appears the committee is attempting to

establish a board that would not include

communications personnel as decision

making members. As the proposal now
stands we would only be ex officio non-

voting members." said Index Editor, John

Lawrence, spokesman for the group.

' The committee had failed to formally

invite communications heads to meetings

and LawTence decided that it was time to

draft a proposal including the best points

of all proposals to date.

"At the suggestion of a faculty member
we decided to become an RSO organiza-

tion and have met twice to draft a con-

stitution," Lawrence reported.

Two meetings held this week have

yielded a skeletal constitution for a Stu-

dent Communications Board. The board
would function only in an advisor>- capa-

city and all power held would be awarded
by consent of the members of the board
The board would "Act as an agent to

promote interaction t>etween the commu-
nications media and offer positive sugges-

tions and solutions to communications
problems," the draft states.

A tentative voting membership on the

board would include heads of all student

communications media, three faculty

members, two student senators and three

members of the administration. The non-

voting chairman of the committee woudl
be the co-ordinator of communications
media.

The board would "Review the budgets
of the media and submit them to the

Budgets Committee of the Student Sen-
ate for their action,"

senate will regard the proposal as "a

Lawrence said ho hopes the student
positive step to improve communications
and accept them as such,"
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Critique Needs Help

In Course Write-ups
Yes, it is true. Critique, the

student magazine, publishes va-

lid, objective summaries of crit-

icisms and evaluations of cours-
es and their instructors. This
magazine is compiled to help
you, the student. Critique sup-
plies you with a source of in-

formation into the inside of
courses offered at the Univer-
sity. The magazine also tries to

raise the caliber of the Univer-
sity by improving teaching
standards.

The Staff of Critique has

just completed IBM processing

of courses that were critiqued

last semester. There are now
some 50 or more courses for

which summaries must be writ-

ten. Therefore, at present, the

Staff is in dire need of persons
to formulate these summaries.
If you would lii<e to help us,

we will appreciate your assist-

ance, here will be a meeting for

all those interested on Monday,
Dec. 13 in the Franklin Room of

the Student Union at 7:00 p.m.

sharp.

FEIFI ER . . .

(Continued from page 1)

characters who Feiffer describes
as 'the inept hero'.)

In order for us to numb our
senses so that wc will not surren-

der to our 'relentlessly corrosive'

surroundings we turn to the sat-

irist. The satirist's job as he sees

it is to attack and relieve others
from attacking.

In a question and answer per-

CoViegians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

iod which followed his speech it

appeared as though some took his

comments to be more offensive

than satirical. He denies that his

work is not a form of protest and
considers it rather as a form of

self - indulgence. He clearly

brought this point of view out in

his final comments:
"95 ''r or more of our doctors,

lawyers, and teachers are hacks."

That is. they are qualified only

for the field in which they work,
but cannot go beyond that.

"In 1964, I and a lot of others

didn't realize that we were voting
for Barry Goldwater's foreign

policy."

When asked what he thought of

Playboy magazine (for which he
writes a monthly comic strip) he
described it as 'a form of remote
masturbation'.

"All of our entertainment in

one way or another is just that;

it's terribly patriotic," he added.

&s

i#

Fuller Christmas Party

«A^ un by studentsi Run for studentsi

rS^ TIME: Saturday, Dec. 11 -9-5

PLACE: The Saladin N. Pleasant St

Students will receive special

discounts on Christmas purchases

Example: NIGHT FIRE spray and sachet

reg. price $6.50—Sfudenf price $3.65

EVERYBODY WELCOME! FREE REFRESHMENTS!

f
HAVE AN EASY

CARE CHRISTMAS

WITH

PERMANENT PRESS

CLOTHING

Levis Sta-Press Trousers

Arrow Decton Dress Shirts

Never Iron

McGregor Scotset

No iron sport shirts

And many other gift ideas

at

Thompson*s
Serving AmhBrtf Men for 78 Yoan.

13 North Pleasant St. 253-2070

THE UNIVERSITY CHORALE

UM Chorale And Chorus
Presents Winter Concert
This Sunday. December 12,

the University of Massachusetts
Chorale and Chorus will present
a Winter Concert at 4:15 p.m.

in Bartlett Auditorium. The
Christmas Story, a cantata by
Peter Mennin is the highlight of

the joint performance.
The Chorale will also present

an entire selection of a cappella
music. Dr. du Bois, the new Di-

rector from Iowa, has been
working since September to per-

fect their pitch and balance.

The program includes several

sacred songs, a folk-hymn, and
a madrigal. The Chorale pre-

sented a concert at Belchertown
High School Thursday, Decem-
ber 9.

The Madrigal Singers will

SENATE COMMITTEE . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

board to oversee its own internal

activities. The primary function

and concern of the new commit-
tee would be in coordination.

Coordination, he suggests, would
encompass fiscal affairs, educa-
tional aspects of the media, pro-

jects, self-improvement and pro-

fessinoalism.

Committee sessions are con-
tinuing. Any student wishing to

express an opinion can contact

Sen. Wimberly, the chairman of

the committee.

present several selections, in-

cluding "O La buen Echo", an
amusing piece of antiphonal
singing. This group was formed
from a nucleus of interested

students of the Chorale. Dr. du
Bois has the Chorale concen-

trate on a cappella, whil. the
Chorus concentrates on works
that call for a large, good choir.

Everyone is welcome to this

debut concert Sunday. Decem-
ber 12, 1965, in Bartlett Auditor-
ium at 4:15 p.m.

hooking for Christmas savings?

Stop in and look at our largest

ever collection of suglasses in*

eluding 1966 American Optical

line also featuring Bausch &
Lomb Rayban

iDOH r^CALLf

j«A>^d*Jr^"jr«?^>'>^i#j^iirj^j^,^iiLa^i^t4#ii/ti^i^^ WiJU^iJL^-Uij^-JiJtf-l^A

Protestant Christian Counci

(Elirifittnas H^Hp^rs
V

"Shades of Christmas
A Festival of Lessons and Carols

utilizing scripture and modern poetry

to interpret the Birth of Chist

and its revelance to our lives today.

//

Music by

University Brass Choir

The Wesleyaires

SUNDAY, DEC 12

Readers

Members of the

Faculty and Student body

6:30 p. M.

s

MAHAR AUDITORIUM
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SENATE NEWS
KAREN ROSE, EDITOR

Senate appropriations debated
(Continued from page 1)

Garjian made this announce-
ment after consulting with Dean
Hopkins at the Senate-Faculty

Tea, which was held during a

recess of the Senate meeting.

Hopkins told Garjian that the

administration had been consid-

ering withdrawing the evalua-

tion sheets because they were
not meeting all their proposed

expectations.

"The actions of the adminis-

tration have taken me by sur-

prise, they have gone beyond

my greatest expectations," Gar-

jian said.

"My goal concerning the dos-

siers was student access to

them, but I am equally happy
with the present move by the

administration", Garjian con-

tinued, "and it is my hope that

the Dean of Women will soon

follow suit regarding these eval-

uations."

The Senate passed a bill at

Wednesday's meetinp; supportinR

the petition requesting wage in-

creases for part-time workers in

the University dining commons
from $1 to $i.25.

The petition states that there

has been "a significant rise in the

cost of living during the 1964-65

years and student expenses sub-

ject to the same cost of living

rise as society in general. Dining

commons wages have not suffi-

ciently reflected the cost of liv-

ing.

Sen. Mark Tobin (Wheeler)

stated that this petition "is only

a first step toward a campus wide
student wage increase".

In other action the Senate ap-

propriated $250 to the Belcher-

tcwn State School Volunteer

Fund for the purchase of educa-
tional toys.

Sen. Rick Cass (Commuter)
objected to this appropriation on
the grounds that "the Senate has

neither the duty nor the right to

decide which charities the stu-

dent body wants to support."

Sen. Lew Gurwitz, on the other

hand, pointed out that the Uni-

versity has expressed a direct in-

terest in the Bclchcrtown prog-

ram and thus the appropriation

deserved Senate support.

The only other bill passed at

the meeting was one involving

the set up of a president's council.

There were two bills on the

floor concerning the possible set

up of a council to help the Sen-

ate president in his duties In an

unusual move towards expedien-

cy. Sen. Tim Cunningham incor-

porated his bill with the other

one on the floor by amending it.

The bill empowers the president

to appoint a council to assist him
in administering his duties. It

empowers this council to make
recommendations for additional

functions for each of the Senate

standing and Ad Hoc committees.

Vice-Pres. John Grcenquist was
one of those objecting to the bill.

He reasoned that having been in

the office of Vice-Pres. for one

week he could see no extra bur-

dens on the president which would
necessitate a group like this.

Later he said that if such a

council is to be created "It is ob-

viously ridiculous to set it up
without the vice-president."

The final bill, when passed in-

cluded the pres., v. p.. and not

more than 4 senators, to be ap-

pointed by the president, as the

president's council.

Other items covered at the

meeting included the approval of

two budgets ofr the 1965-66 aca-

demic year.

The Mortar Board budget was
passed at a total of $685. The
budget for the University Band
was amended by a cut of $92 so

that the final budget passed at

$2,602 for the year.

Pres. Dacey announced thai the

Senate office will be remodeled

either during Christmas recess or

intercession and that a total sum
of $200 will be necessary to fi-

nance this structural change. The
new offices will include one for

each Senate officer.

Also announced at the meeting
was the fact that Yahoo, having

received the necessary funds, is

now ready to print.

Student Senators discussing issues with members of the Facutly and Administration at the .\n-

nual Faculty Senate Ted held Wednesday night. ^

A New Idea . .

.

STUDENT DIAMOND
BUYING SERVICE

(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

by

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

"In4«e»l*< BM,r^'

i6« MAIN STRCET. SPRIN(^ICLD i. MASS
Ehi^hU 1917 PU. RE 7-5744

Dear Student,

"a dlMBond engagement ring—one of the aoat personal and

important purcbaaea In an Indlrldual'a life—la often ona of
the moat difficult.

"I believe that young adulta In general, and unlreralty
atudcuta In particular, would wlcoae a stralgbt-fonrard unes
belllBhed presentation of the f^cts by aoaeone qualified by

training and experience, ytUo la aincerely interested in assis
ing than in aaking an iDtelligant and inforoed aelectlon."

t-

Quallflcatloiu

:

N.Y.U.—B.a Mju%«ttnr

QXA. (Q«mologlcaI Institute of

America)—Specialized Diamond

Tralnlnip

Experience:

AMociated with family firm for It

jrears.

SENATE SPOTLIGHT
JIM ALLEN, Finance Committee

by ROMA McSWEENEY,
Senate Staff

The Student Senate is com-
posed of nine standing commit-
tees. One of the more important
of these is the Finance Commit-
tee presently headed by Jim
Alien (Commuter Senator^.

Each semester students pay a

Student Activities Tax Fund of

approximately $10. Few people

realize exactly how this money
is boin.j spent.

In the spring the various cam-
pus organizations submit bud-

gets to iho finance committee.
The committee then allots cer-

tain amounts of money to each
group.
This money comes out of the

S.A.T.F. and the remaining un-

budgeted money is given to the

finance committee. During the

year the fin com receives re-

quests for financial backing and

supplies from many sources,

thus this leftover money is

used.

The most recent bill which
vva<5 Passed by the finance com
m'ttee and then by the Senate
concerned the Belchertown Vol-

unteers.

After manv visits to the hos-

»"ital for retarded children in

Belchertown. it was discovered

that the children were in need

of educational toys. These toys

could he a great help to the

chiVl'-er and could also aid the

TTn.'V'rsity students during their

Saturday visits to the hospital.

he ("ommittee allot te<l S250 to

the volunteers to buy these toys

for the hospital. This action was
approved and passed at the Sen-

ate meeting Wednesday n'ght.

Previously, the committee

jm ALLEN

was only concerned with inter-

nal affairs but with this bill

and others in the future this

policy is changing. It is Senator
Allen's opinion that "in order

for the finance committee to

maintain its important role in

the Senate it must develop and
broaden its stupe."

Following this plan, the com-
mittee is considering two new
bills. The first is concerne<l with
the foreign students. The com-
mittee has already financed a

tea and supported an emergen-
cy loan fund for the approxi-

mately 350 foreign students on
campus.
The second hill concerns de-

\eloi>in,fT some form of incentive

for student leaders. This is still

in the formulative stage but

ma\' possibly result in the form
of a scholarship for student

leaders with a lower cume re-

quirement than that officially

stated in rnivrrsity policy.

SENATE ACTS TO
RETURN YAHOO FUNDS
Yahoo will publish this sem-

ester. In the Student Senate
meeting held on December 1,

the Senate voted to remo\e
funds from escrow.

Besides the transferral ot

funds the committee submitted

these recommendations follow-

ing its investigation:

2. that the Yahoo staff pre-

pare a more detailed statement

of their objectives and how
they plan to achieve them.

3. that the 'mechanism be es-

tablished on the Yahoo Editori-

al Board to handle the receipt

and response to all correspon-

dence pertaining to Yahoo pub-

lication, this making the Dean's

involvement unnecessary.

4. that the matter of placing

Yahoo on a subscription basis

be referred to the Senate, as no

conclusion was reached by this

committee."

Point 5 was several changes
to the Yahoo constitution to

help make Yahoo a better func-

tioning organization.
"6. Whereas, this subcommit-

tee declares the succession of

event which resulted in its cre-

ation and activity, it recom-

mends that future investigating

committees be constituted more
r)roperly by the initiative and
free choice of representative

students."

The report was a result of an
open hearing held b> the com-
mittee as well as several meet-
ings at which they reviewed
many of the aspects of the pub-

lication, mainly constizutional.

At the hearing Dean Field

stated that he answered letters

from parents on this matter be-

cause in his words "I questioned
the applupl'iateiieSS of it I'Ya-

hoot as a tax supported item.

I question whether a humor
magazine is a necessary part

of the educational experience of

a college campus. And I am
ask'ng that this committee be
responsible for answering the

question."

Senator Tim Cunningham.
Chairman of the committee,
comm.enting on the work of his

committee stated. "It was our
purpose to evaluate the present

constitution of Yahoo with the

hopes of forming workable rec-

ommendations which would in-

sure a functional organization."

The ICEMEN COMETH
to The BRETT

CHRISTMAS MIXER
Won't You Come?

TONIGHT
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Grades — An Accurate Judge?
By SANDRA FAIMAN, EditoriaJ Staff

The question of grades at UMass or at

any institution of learning is always an am-

biguous subject. It is ambiguous because

the goal of learning is not (rather should

not be) to achieve grades, but rather to ac-

quire new knowledge and to gain an objec-

tive view of what the knowledge represents.

To defend a grading system or to urge for

a more representative grading system

should not be necessary. However, grades

remain as an important part of the educa-

tional system; probably and achievement by

students themselves.

If it is assumed that grades to remain

as a part of the educational institutions at

UMass, then what are the successes or fail-

ures of the present grading system ? Do

they accurately judge scholastic progress

and achievement? Are they a fair means of

providing the student with incentives for

gaining knowledge rather than simply im-

proving his scholastic average? (i.e. does

the present system overemphasize meaning-

less goals?).

An analysis of the grading system dem-

onstrates that both questions must be an-

swered in the negative. First, the present

four-point system does not accurately judge

achievement. It does not judge anything-

when it gives the same grade to anyone who
scores within a ten point range. The grad-

ing system leads to inaccuracy in evaluat-

ing a student's progress, which results in a

meaningless final cume.

The second question must also be an-

swered "no", when it is admitted that stu-

dents do work toward a higher .scholastic

average. Yet, at UMass scholastic improve-

ment may not be accompanied by a higher

grade point average, but rather their ef-

forts may be useless in the long run. This

is again due to the lack of an absolutely rep-

resentative grading system. The present

grading system places the student in a gen-

eral category of achievement, thus the

grade does not reflect progress which the

student may achieve.

In order to alleviate the rather mean-

ingless grading system at the UMass, an-

other more representative grading system

should be instituted. Although it is unfor-

tunate that grades are praised by students

;

since many students do value grades, then,

they, at least should accurately represent

what the student has achieved.

Editor's Note: The Civil Rights problem has been forgotten and the piles of news that has been written

on Viet Nam, but it still remains an issue of much importance.

'Grab The Spoils
By JIM HORVITZ, Editorial Staff

99

Ever since President Johnson placed his

signature on the 1965 Voting Rights Act,

many people have been confused by the

hazy provisions of the law. Yet, despite any

nebulous aspects of the law, it is more than

clear that an historic breakthrough has oc-

curred in the future of civil rights, more

specifically, in the Negro's right to vote in

the South.

The Voting Rights Act, in essence, eli-

minates the poll tax and literacy test as pre-

requisites for voting and enables the United

States Attorney General to send federal

registrars into districts where less then

50% of persons of voting age are registered.

These federal registrars can then register

all citizens wishing to vote, regardless of

race or literacy. A clear-cut victory for the

disfranchised Negro has thus been estab-

lished.

Yet, recent statistics have shown that

only about 180,000 of the South's 3,000,000

disfranchised Negroes have since qualified

to vote. The Attorney General has per-

suaded county officials to comply with the

law, rather than send federal registrars in,

so that most of the registration has been

voluntary.

Thus, the failure to register more voters

must lie with the eligible voters themselves.

They have been given the opportunity to

register, even with the consent of some of

the most adamant segregationist officials,

but few have bothered to take advantage of

what they have been clamoring for. Civil

rights workers have even confessed that the

novelty of the situation has simply worn

off.

If the historic impact of this new law

is to be felt. Southern Negroes must dis-

place their apathy and organize a better ef-.

fort into this registration campaign. In

1920 American women rose up in battle cry

for equal suffrage and won. Now, in 1965,

the Negro has also won a major battle. Yet,

the victory will be of little avail to him if he

does not grab the spoils.

A Proclamation
By JEROME S. HORVITZ, Editorial Staff

Hear Ye. Hear Ye. A proclamation from

the town of Amherst.

Let it be known throughout the country-

side that the establishment called the Drake

has died. The Passing away occurred on the

morn of December seventh, in the year of

our lord, one thousand, nine hundred and

sixty-five.

The passing occurred quite quickly with

the least amount of pain.

The cause of death was due to the wishes

of the disturbed citizenry who live nearby.

Their complaint of inconveniences by those

unbecoming citizens who used the inn

moved the honorable leaders of this town

to take the appropriate action. Therefore,

from this day of proclamation, no mead can

be served at the said establishment.

A warning is also now given to those un-

ruly citizens who presently live on the

town's border that they are here now ob-

liged to remember that Amherst has always

been tolerant of them, and that this tole-

rance can be at anything ended by our hon-

orable fathers with the occurrence of any-

more inconveniences.

On concluding, then, the Drake will here-

tofore only be a place for fine food and soft

drink. And any further inconvenience on

the part of the barbarians encamped out-

side this territorj' will bring a final pro-

clamation of exile.

Signed, on this day of our Lord, Decem-

ber tenth, one thousand, nine hundred and

sixty-five. Long live the warm community

of Amherst!

We would appreciate your
comments on experiment week.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
I

" All THE6E Te Aee coMiNca iN ATA PAf^rlCULAeLV m? TiMe
FOK WOa -— Kl(3HT H6(?E AT THE BHP Of= TH' TSP-M"

Letters To The Editor

TKe Conegtan editorial staff welcomes your comments and

qttestions. It is requested, hoioever^ that all Letters be typed at 60

spaces per hne, and that only one side of the paper be used. ATI

letters must be signed unth your real name and address—with-

held up<yn request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The

Editor, Collegian, Unwersity of Massachusetts, Am-herst, Mass.

Your cotrperation will he apifreciaied.

One For Sam
To the Editor:

Sam, one thing only- -your column was great:

Timothy Nelms
'69 Grayson

The Great Bulb Robbery
To the Editor:

Wo hope the little men of the Orchard Hill complex arc happy

after their Wednesday night tree stripping expedition. Not only did

they remove the colored light bulbs on our Christmas tree within

hands' reach, but brought out chairs to reach the higher ones. We now
notice a sprinkling of colored bulbs in windows .Could there be some

correlation? To us this is indicative of a misdirected holiday spirit.

Five sophoomre girls

from Emily Dickinson

Something interesting:

In the type of news story that seems to come only from Eng-

land, the Baltimore Sun reports tiiat a pub in the town of Rhos-

nessny has asked the local woman's college to keep the girl students

out because their foul language shocks the patrons. The main patrons

of the pub are miners and steelworkers.

i

I
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You Don 't Say

Editor's Note: The author of the following column, Dan GIo»band, is

a former editor of the Collegian.

After a brief respite, during which I have supposedly rested my
weary mind and recovered from the traumatic state common to

practicing Collegian Editors, I have been encouraged (I hesitate to

say pressured) to return to the fold. Specificially, I have been re-

quested to present a column for publication.

I am unsure of the exact expectations of powers that be in the

Collegian, but they can look forward to occasional bits of sardonic,

not very funny humor, random embittered remarks, scattered trivia,

bits of perhaps tasteless drivel all presented with the regularity of

a nonsched airline, and of questwnable journalistic value. Remember,
they asked for it.

A rather interesting ramification of retirement is the realization

of the prestige intrinstic to the position, something one doesn't notice

while in the position. People who have spent many an hour kissing

my great toe, or at least appearing friendly, are found to have been

merely interested in increasing rapprochement for personal benefit.

Now that I no longer wield the so called "power of the press", many
find it a bother to grant me a word of salutation.

Symbolically, resignation has stripped my laurels and my good

conduct medal. I reached the nadir of ignominy when, at 8:54 a.m.

on November 8, the Campus Police shamelessly removed the all-

campus parking permit from the window of my automobile. I cried

openly.

Detachment from a public organ does have its benefits however.

Perhaps a presentation in li.vt form would be easiest to follow:

I have not had to spend three mornings a week trying to cope

with the intricacies of a malfunctoning print shop.

I went to a movie last week.

I studied for an hour exam.
My blood pressure dropped back to nearly normal.

I'm all through with this particular column, (that didn't belong

on the list, but I'm counting on the fact that the copy-editor will

miss the error—they have a habit of missing even the most blatant

mistakes).

The Flame of Learning
by GEORGIOS PAN PIPEROPOULOS

$10 Pewter Tankards

»7"with glass

bottoms NOW

WINN JEWELERS
Amhorcf

The American "Spiritual A-

gora" I had said last week, is

much more different than the

European one; and the "profes-

sor-merchant" who transacts in

this context is a being much
more "humane" than his Euro-

pean counterpart. And I went
on to ring the bells of alarm in

the realization that the Ameri-

can professor becomes more
and more detached from his stu-

dents as pressures for publish-

ing and research increase.

L4.ST WEEK-END I read the

following excerpt, from a

speech given by the President

of my Alma Mater, in the City

College of New York Newslet-

ter:

" 'Unless teaching is kept as

the central function of the Uni-

versity,' Dr. Gallagher, Presi-

dent of CCNY said recently in

a speech at Boston University,

'the institution has lost its rea-

son for existence. It might bet-

ter be called a research insti-

tute, and have done with the

hypocrisy of indifferent instruc-

tion indifferently performed as

an intrusion on research . . .

The student has a right to ex-

pect something else than con-

descension, something not in

the syllabus and not on the

schedule. Somewhere during his

undergraduate days he hopes to

meet at least one professor who
sets him loose, who stands

ready to counsel and advise- or

just listen, who is interested in

him not as an IBM number but

as a sometimes slashing and
flailing and always exploring

and inquiring person who wants
to know what life is all about

and what his part in making
and remaking the world hope-

fully may be. Where students

do not find these values in their

University experience, they are

ingloriously shortchanged. They
should then be held accountable

if they do not bring these mat-

ters sharply and clearly to the

attention of faculty and admin-
istration'."

Setting llie young mind a

flame: this is the secret of life

time success for a professor

The mystique of the teaching

learning experience is funda
mental in the life of a student

EACH ONE of us is thank
ful to one or more professors

for having given us this im-

petus for the spiritual flight.

And yet very few of us have
ever had the chance to thank a

professor personally. Unfortuna-

tely lack of feed-back is a sui

generis quality of the teaching

profession. The CRITIQUE of

UMASS may be one way of

pointing out a reality to our

faculty. It may be embarassing
sometimes, though . . .

* « *

Following on the heels of Dr.

Gallagher's words, C.C.N.Y. and
its Student Council have form-

ulated a plan to permit stu-

dents on the Uptown Campus
to evaluate their courses and
instructors by way of a ques-

tionnaire.

The questionnaire will give

students the opportunity to

anonymously rate their indivi-

dual classes and teachers. The
forms will be distributed to stu-

dents by the instructor and each

instructor will receive the re-

sults of his own £;tudcnts evalu-

ation. There will be no correla-

tions made by the College, nor

public announcement of results.

Each instructor receives his

evaluation in complete confi-

dence . . .

Though I may be wrong, I

personally feel that the CCNY
form of "feedback" is a more
discreet way of expressing grat-

itude to the "flame setters" and

expressing a polite criticism to

the others . . .

Letters 1 o 1 he h.ditor

From A Marathon Broadcaster
I am a staff announcer at Radio Station KHAI

in Honolulu and I need your help in gathering

Christmas Cards to send to Vietnam and in

organizing a demonstration.
I feel it would be very beneficial to the morale

of the men in Vietnam if a large volume of cards

and a simultaneous nation-wide demonstration.

can be effected. I especially appeal to your campus
organizations in hopes of combatting the feeling

that the majority of students are anti-Vietnam.

I plan to dramatize this attempt by trying to

break the Worlds record for continuous broadcast-

I will go on the air at 6 a.m. HAWAIIAN

STANDARD TIME Tuesday. December 7th. The
record now stands at 225 hours.

The Christmas Cards are to be mailed to our

studio."5 here in Honolulu and then delivered to

Vietnam in time for Christmas by military air-

craft.

No advance publicity is planned before the

starting date of the drive on Deceml)er 7th. at

that time appropriate releases and the nation-wide

appeal for support will be made via the Wire

services and all available news media.

Any help you can give will Ix^ greatly

appreciated.

7:30

Dec. 12

S.U.

QIIfriHtmaB

QIarnI

NG
SPONSORED BY

€laaa of 1 9fi9
Free food

Bonfire

Santa Ciaus
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Performing in the second act are from left: Peter Stelzer, Norma Hench, Michael Hench. Larry

Wilker and Les Titcomb.

"ONE WAY PENDULUM"

An Academic

Experience

An Enjoyable

Play

Director Kenneth Bordner

Students Give Their All

For UTs Absurdist Drama
B> JIM FOUDY, News Editor

The house lights dim, the curtain goes up and
the audience settles back to enjoy a two hour pro-
duction. For the audience the show begins and
ends with the rise and fall of the curtain, but be-

hind this two hour production are weeks of hard
work preparing and rehearsing the play for the
final stage presentation.

One Way Pendulum, the University Theater's
newest play which opened last evening, is an ex-

ample of this hard work on a student level.

DIRECTED by Ken Bordner and staged en-
tirely by UM students, One Way Pendulum is an
absurdist play which deals with characters who
defy the laws of social behavior.

Written by N. F. Simpson, the play is the first

master of fine arts production sponsored by the
UT and is part of Bordner's master of fine arts

thesis.

Bordner, a graduate of Princeton, holding a
masters in English from UM, pointed out that the
play "is a full scale production and not just an
academic exercise."

BORDNER said that he chose this play in an
attempt to present absurdism as a 'valid theatrical
form' and noted that it is "not as way out" as
some others.

As director of the play. Bordner's chief concern
was co-ordinating the many elements of the pro-
duction. He stressed the amount of work involved,

but commented that his work has been made
easier by the people under him.

"Although this has been my thesis production,"
he said, "it has been a major educational experi-
ence for all the department heads."

One UT member who has been working on the
play for over a month is grad student Jim Stock-
man, who pointed out that for this production he
has been "wearing three hats".

STOCKMAN'S work began as scene designer.
In this capacity he was charged with designing
the set and choosing colors, props and furniture
in his preparation of the "overall aesthetic ap-
pearance of the set."

As technical director, Stockman was charged
with building the set and seeing that it was ar-

ranged the way the director wanted, as well as

other technical details involving curtain drops,
scene changes and the use of mechanical devices
used in the staging of the play.

Finally, as a graduate assistant and faculty
member. Stockman was responsible for the actual
theater and must handle any emergencies that
arise in the building.

ANOTHER detail which must be well re-

hearsed is the lighting which is under the su-

pervision of grad student Bill Segal.
Among Segal's tasks is to see that the lighting

is perfectly timed with the action on the stage.

Sitting in the back of the theater, Segal directs
lighting control over a closed circuit phone system
making sure that the actors and carious areas of
the set receive the proper amount of lighting at
just the right times.

Another of the behind-the-scenes 'performers'
is the stage manager concerned withe co-ordinat-
ing the play during rehearsal and production on
stage.

Stage manager for One Way Pendulum is Susan
McGuinn, a participant in a number of other UT
productions and who admits that her job is "a
lot of work".

"Timing is the most important," she explain-
ed, "especially during the first five minutes of
the play . . . then you're almost home free."

Sue commented on the co-operation she has
been receiving from everyone on the crew and
said that this was the most important element
of the play's production.

She expressed the feeling of other members
of the play's crew when she said that Director
Bordner has been "very good and he is very
understanding to the problems of the play."

Besides noting the work of the technical crews,
Bordner praised the quality of the actors and
their ability to present the absurdist drama.

THE BIGGEST PROBLEM I anticipated was
getting the idea across to the actors that the play
is absurdist," he said, but noted that they were
very quick to grasp that feeling of absurdism.

"The trial scene is difficult to do but the act-
ing in it is very well done," Bordner commented
and feels that the actors "are getting their parts
across without overstressing them."

Gets his point across:

'a blanket on her legs,

a helmet on her head'
By DONNA KAHN

Feature Staff

The cash register clicked. The
scales began playing Handel's
Mes.siah as Arthur Groomkirby
knelt on the table looking over
plans for the reconstruction of

The Old Bailey in his living room
and the detective, like the

audience, looked bewildered.

Cc.n this play get any more
absurd?

Can you, the audience, com-
pare it to the absurdities in your
own life? The success or failure

of an avant-garde play depends
on the audience's reaction or

non-reaction to this question. If

after i^eeing the play, can see the

absurdity of your own life and
begm to rc-examme it, then it

is a success. If you cannot, it has
failed.

The standard of judgment is

communication.
This theme of absurdity is

communicated through the actors
and .settings which are in turn
controlled by the director. The
success of the play depends on
the director.

"The One-Way Pendulum." is

an absurd play produced by a
suburp director. With his imagi-
nation, Ken Bordner's lively

master's thesis sparkles He
communicates the absurity of
various institutions and modes of

life in many ways.
Ridiculous portrayals of ridi-

culous people arc piled upon
ridiculous situations and ridicu-

lous logic in a ridiculous setting.

He gets the point across.

In his direction ot the court
clerk, Bordner combined ele-

ments of the Old Howard with
those of the Old Bailey. It is very
effective. He puts the defense
counsel through paces that add
to the ludirro«ity of the court
scene. Even to the selection of

costumes (a helmet for Aunt
Mildred), Bordner displays his

imagination.

James Stockman doesn't give
his creativity any rest either. His

original set designs add much to
the effectiveness of the produc-
tion. You see before you one liv-

ing room wall. The lights behind
the wall come on. Zap! You sec
an upstairs; room.
Thus through costumes and set

design the character has been
given a backbone. Considering
the acting. Pat Fremi. as Arthur
Groomkirby, does an excellent
job act. The court scene, with
him shrinking into the witness
box. is very amusing.
Betty Corea as Aunt Mildred,

is superb. Through her \ oice and
mannerisms she is a little

old lady--a little old lady
ob.sessed with being on the move,
to somewhere, anywhere, as long
as she is moving. All this while
she sits in her wheelchair, with
a blanket on her legs and a hel-

met on her head.
The mother. Katheleen Atkin-

son, and the daughter, Robin
Atkin, did not act as dynamically
as others. Perhaps this is because
they were not outstanding
absurb chaarcters in themselves,
but charcters whose personalities
were exhibited through their

reactions to the ahsu»l» behavior
of the father and the aunt

Also awkward was the detec-
tive who ser\cd as the narrator
of the play. It could be that ho
was supposed to be awkward be-
cause like the audience the
absurb world of the Groomkirby
family was not his world. He was
an observer in his world.

Certainly the world of this

family is awkward to the
audience. The play can only
make sense if the audience can
identify the world of the Groom-
kirbys to their world. If no com-
mon denominator can be found,
then no communication can exist.

It is up to the viewer to see
if absurdity is in his world al.=;o.

If he sees his own absurdity and
reexamines his life, the play is a
success. One can only hope that
the UMass students will put
forth this effort. Certainly, it is

to their advantaee to trv

Working before the maze of lifts and levers that control the
lighting for the "One Way Pendulum" are Christ Crowley, as-

sistant electrician and Peggy Booth master electrician.

Photos

by

Stillson and Sawchuck
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Ideal Solution: university erects good

thrifty married housing
By TOM DONOVAN

Feature Editor

"The problem is that the

poimlation of married .students

on campus is exploding. . . . The
housing on campus lor these

students is decreasing to an
overwhelming extent."

This is the way Senator Lew
Gurwitz, chairman ot the Com-
mittee to Investigate Married

Students' Housing, views the

present (-(jntroversial problem ol

married students' housing here.

The present controversy cen-

ters around the piobleiii <j1 1300

married students on campus,

soon to be laced with a total of

110 apartments in which to live.

Furthermore, while one Unixer-

sity ollical, Dean Moore of the

r.raduate Schcxjl, has been

quoted as estimating 5, OCX) mar-

ried graduate students on cam-

l)Us in 1970; another oflicial has

held that the figure will be closer

to 2r>0().

TO HELP THE IMVERSITY:
KxiJlaining the committee's

role, Gurwitz stated "I feel that

the University has an obligation

to these married students as well

as to the unmarried students

here. As a result of this problem,

the committee was s(>t up to try

to hell) '*ic University to rectify

the situation."

Said Gurwitz in a recent Col-

legian interview. "A major rea-

son that the married student

l)poulati()n will burgeon in the

next five years is that veterans

from ijolh the Peace Corps and

the Vietnam War will be return-

ing after their enlistments are

up.

KETl RNING VETERANS:
He continued: "The Univer-

sity has an obligation to find

housing for any of these return-

InL' veterans who are trying to

educate themselves."

He believes that private indus-

tiv does not take the needs of

When Santa Comes, He Brings

Holly Sprigs and

Seasons Cheer
the students ito consideration

when it constructs housing
developments off-camjius.

"They may satisfy the

demands of the faculty or a

group of three or four single stu-

dents, l)ut they are far beyond

the price range of most married

students." Gurwitz stated.

< LASS HOLSING STl DY:

He disclosed that Profes.sor of

Landscape Architecture. Chris-

toi)hcr P. Kantianis. plans to

have a class study of housing on
University property.

"He has agreed to have a class,

next semester, devote some time

to making plans for housing on

university property," Gurwitz
explained.

Since a recent Collcyian article

ai)pearcd, outlining the married

housing problem, the Senator

said he has had many people

express sympathy and a hope for

a quick solution.

SEVERITY OF THE PROBLEM:
He said. "Many jnople have

stopped me to say they didn't

realize the severity of the pro-

blem. A nuniber of them con-

fessed that they weien't e\ep
aware that the problem existed.

Gurwitz summed up his feel-

ings: "'The ideal solution is that

the Univer.^ity would erect suf-

ficient housing for the married
graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents at a price they can afTord.

I have been told it isn't feasible,

but I don't see thai anything has

bei'n done other than Mr. Van
Vliefs report on the prol)lem for

the Housing Office."

WELCOME SI GGESTIONS:
"To the best of my knowledge,

no one in the administration is

doing anything alx)Ut this situa-

tion. I would welcome the help

or suggestions of any persons in

administration, faculty, or the-

student body \n ho is interested

in aiding us in this cause."

Poet Clement C. Moore de-

serihed Santu us fat and jolly,

with a snowy heard. Car-
t<»onist Thomas Nast drew him
that wa>. The real life Santa.

St. NiJ'liolas, was a 4th rent.

Turkish liisiiop, iegeiidi/.ed for

his lo\e of children.

Here's The Chance To Ski 110 m.p.h

UNIV. TIIICATKE . .

.

(Continued fro)n pugc 6j

The final product of weeks of

of work and rehearsing will be

presented at »:15 again tonight

;ind Saturday and Bordner feels

that ""it is a fine evening's enter-

tainment for anyone who en.jo.\s

a funny play."

The play is open to the public

without charge and seats may
be reser\'ed.

Skiing today looked upon us u

great sport, has a longer history

than you may realize, for the

earliest pair of skis found in

Scandinavian bogs date back to

around 2300 B.C. According to

Air France, which flies to some
of the world's greatest ski areas,

the first skis of which there is

any record were made of animal

bone and were tied to the feet

with leather thongs.

The first Winter Olympics
were held in 1924 at ChamonL\

day Chamonix, which boasts sL\

cable cars, 13 ski lifts, four ski

jumps and two skating rhiks, is

(me of four French Alpine ski

resorts included in .Air Franc's

ski package tours. The others

are Val d'lsere, with 21 lifts, 20

official ski rmis and 64 instruc-

tors, Megeve and Courehevel.

The highest speed ever at-

tained by a skier was 109.14

m.p.li. set by Kal|)h Miller (L'S)

on the slopes of the Gargantua
Schuss at Portillo, Chile in 1955.

Think about that next time you
are schussing down a snowy
slope.

Megeve, a major ski resort in the French Alps.

dOISTER DOISTERS
presents

TRYOUTS
for

ANTIGONE
SOPHOCLES ADAPTED BY JEAN COCTEAU

THE APOLLO OF BELLAC
JEAN GIPvAUDOUX

A SLIGHT ACHE
HAROLD PAINTER

MON., DEC. 13— 7 :30-9 :30— BARTLETT

TUES., DEC. 14— 7:30-9:30— BARTLETT

WED., DEC. 1 5— 7 :30-9 :30— BARTLETT

SCRIPTS AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. OFFICE

Flu Shots
There is influen/.a vaccine

available to any student at

the infirmary during regular
clinic hours.

You decorate your home with
holly and sneak kisses under the

misiietoe. . .toast >uur friends

witii a Christmas mariini . . .

lake for grained that Christmas
was aluays celebrated on Dec-

einbei 23. Bui did \ uu e\er slop

to ihink of why > ou do these

things!

Kissing uiuler the mistleioc

is saitl to ha\i' begun with the

ancient Romans, who viewed
the plant as a sym'ool of peace.

Lneinies, ineeimg undi'r the mis-

iietoe, were supposed to em-
brace and declare a iruce. The
Romans were also first to use

holly at their December Sat-

urnalia festival. But Christians

also find holly a[)pr(jpriaie be-

cause ihe> see in ii the symb(jl-

ism ol Christ's blood Mhe red

berries I and his crown of

thorns. The poinseitia, another
holiday bloom, <iini<»s liom Mex-

ico. Joel Poinsett, first Ameri-
can Minisier to Mexico, broughi
It here in 1S3<>. The cherry tree.

acc(jrding kj the well-known
Cherry Tree Carol." bent its

boughs so I hat the \'irgin Mar\"

could pluck its fruit.

Both were startcnl in the same
gesture b\' the daughter of an
early German chieftain on a

campaign in Biitain. Offering a

garlanded bowj of wine lo her

father's primelN host, sne said

"Wass-lieil," or "lleie's to \ou."

Tlie F't'iiK^^^ respuiided gailantlN

and they were soon married.

Bui it wasn't until the 17th

ceiilui> thai in-tjpie calli-d a

loast a loast. The term <lerived

from a quaint Knjjlish custom
of floating a piece of toast in

the drink to improve its flavor.

Pope Julius fixed Christmas
at December 2,"v alioui the year

.319 A.D. Two years later, after

aj^'re<»ment on this d.Tte had been

reached among church officials

I some ha<l favored fixinj^ the

.Sa\ior's birthday in January or

March'. Julius decreed that

Christmas should thcni-eforih hi'

celebrated on Deceml)er 2.'i. In

the 6th century A.D. the year
51.3. to be exact Cliristnuis was
made a legal holiday in Rome.
But 100 years liefore that, the

Roman government had requir-

efl all theaters to (lf)se on

Christ mas Da> . The rnrifaus. in

1 (>.")!>, pasM'd a ."^lassachusi'^ls

law niakin:^: it a penal offense

to ct lehrate ( hrislmasl As for

Filpiphany. It occurs on January
6, and mark-; the three excnts in

the life of Jesus

Male and Female Help Wanted

PREST'WHEEL, Inc.
120 Main St., So. Grafton, Mass.

during

Christmas, Intercession, and Sprinp Vacation

Contact: SANDRA KNAPIK
226 Emerson
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Western Mass. Hearing

For Route Expansion
Western Mass. Bus Lines. Inc.

of Northampton has petitioned

the Department of Public Utilit-

ies for a certificate authorizing

it to render a regular route bus

service from Amherst to North-

field via Route 63. serving the

intermediate towns of Leverett.

Sunderland. Montague. Millers

Falls and Erving.

A pubhc hearing on this peti-

tion will be held in the Town
Room, of the Town Hall in Am-
herst on Thursday. Dec. 16 at

10:30 a.m.
Joseph Maddaloni, General

Manager of the company, stated

that because there is no form of

public transportation now avail-

able to the residents and stu-

dents on this route, the company
has received several requests to

Keys charter bus

NYC to UMass
THE MAROON KEYS have

the answer to your after Christ-

mas blues. Avoid the madhouse

at Port Authority. Take a non-

stop charter bus from Port

Authority (N.Y.C.) direct to the

University campus! The bus will

leave at 2:30 p.m.. Sunday. Jan-

uary 2. 1966. Tickets will be sold

in the Student Union Lobby for

$5.50. today through Tuesday.

provide this service. Towns to

be served along the route are

isolated from surrounding com-

munities because they lack a

public transportation facility, he

said.

He further stated that if this

would be combined with the

company's present rights be-

tween Amherst and Northamp-

ton so that the bus service to

Northfield serving all intermed-

iate points, including the camp-

us of the University of Massa-

chusetts, would begin and end at

Northampton.

There would also be available

at Northampton a connecting

bus service to and from Spring

field and points south, east or

west and at Amherst a connect-

ing bus service to Worcester and

towns along Route 9. Anyone in-

terested in this new proposed

bus service can receive more in-

formation by contacting the bus

company.

Mr. Maddaloni said he would

appreciate interested people to

attend the public hearing and to

inform him beforehand of their

desire for this service.

DfC. 14.

onlv 41 tickets will be sold.

CHRISTMAS
ISSUE

THURS., DEC. 16

'Schubert's Mass in G-Major'

NbVVMAIN ^^LUd L,nuiK <^UiN^Lr\i

Sunday, Dec. 12, 1965— 6:00 p.nn.

Newman Center Chapel

Mr. Gilles Hebert. director

LIVING ROSARY

7 :30 P.M. — CAMPUS POND

Are you looking for

Gift Suggestions ?

Take o look at the

Christmas window at

Bolles

Gifts from $1.00 to $100.00

Something for everyone

i

BOLLES
Serving Amherst Since 1 897

Monday, Dec. 13 8:00 P.M.

S.U. Ballroom

25c with ID 50c Gen. Admission

ir»^5^r^^^r»wr^w«n^wnr«rj?wra»»rjrair*!5^^

Ml N S 5«vf *T( "S B»

The young bucks of America

go clean-ivhite-sock in the Adler stretch

of the century: new ShapeX.
Kick up your statu? at Adler's 100th birthday in the first cotton crew ever spiralled

around Spandex to absorb all pressure from all ten toes. The first sock to go to

any length to please you. So giving it takes on all sizes 9 .o 14. ShapeX : in white

and 9 great colors. Get Clean-VVhite-Sock through and through. -^ »w^it!!Ji

Put all your feet in ShapeX. Stay in shape for just one buck.

THt ArLfft CONfANY, CiNCrNNA'ii 14. OHIO. • ».o*» >* * •
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Marriage is not a!! beer and tarantellas.

But that's not a bad way to start. At an Italian sposalizio-

after the bride and groom have danced together, they dance

some more— with fathers and mothers, aunts and uncles,

cousms, nephews and nieces, and well-wishers in general.

Which makes everybody thirsty. And of course they

have to keep their strength up by nibbling at the mortadella,

soppressate, scampi, calaman, sardmes and anchovies.

Which makes them thirstier. And what then?

Ecco! Rheingold Extra Dry, the beer that refreshes

all kinds of happy occasions. In fact, m New York City,

where there are more different kinds of celebrations than

anywhere else in the world, more people buy Rheingold

than any other beer.

How come?

We don't know. But we must be doing something right.

Buona fbrtuna e molli figlH HhtinQOlt

RliEINGOLD

Available #
• BOTTLES

• CANS

BARRELS

RUSSELL'S PACKAGE STORE

35 South Pleasant St. DELIVERY SERVICE
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Faculty Pianist Is

Featured At Concert
Amherst. Mass—The growing

commitment to quality music

education at the University of

Massachusetts will be reflected

this week in two concerts—one

by the combined choral groups

under their new director and a

second by the rapidly growing

symphony orchestra.

Dr. Richard duBois, the music

department's new choral direct

or, will present a concert Dec.

12 whose major work will be a

contemporary Christmas cantata

for combined choral groups and

instruments.

Conductor Ronald A. Steele's

University of Massachusetts

Symphony, in a Dec. 14 concert,

will undertake its most difficult

project so far when it performs

Schumann's Third Symphony.
Also featured will be a new fac-

ulty member, pianist Howard
Lebow. in a performance of a

Mozart piano concerto.

In scope and variety of mus-

ic and number of students in-

volved, the two concerts mark a

growth milestone of the kind

that has been occurring with in-

creasing frequency in the last

three years, according to Dr.

Philip Bezanson, music depart-

ment head.

Three years ago the depart-

ment had a faculty of four and
a proportionately limited pro-

gram. Now it has 11 faculty

members, including a conductor,

choral director and band direct-

or; specialists in musicology.

music education and theory;

teachers of voice and individual

instruments: plus a full time

music librarian.

The department conferred one

bachelor of arts degree in mus-

ic last year; this year it has

three seniors who are candi

dates. Last year six freshmen

entered the program as music

majors; this year the number is

18.

There are at present 33 music

majors enrolled in the depart-

ment. According to Dr. Bezan-

son. these music majors are

working toward BA degree in

four major areas of concentra-

tion: applied music, music hist-

ory, music education and theory-

composition. All students are

auditioned and interviewed be-

fore being accepted as music
majors, he noted.

The dcparimem this year has

begun two regular recital series

-one for faculty and one for

music students. It also sponsors

and trains a rapidly growing
number of groups that provide

ZOOLOGY CLUB
Dr. Shephard. ecologist at Smith Col-

lege will discuss "Social Organit«tion In

Crows" I)«c. 14. 7:30 p.m. in 212 Mor-

rill. Rffreshments will be served.

MOVIE
'Torpwio Run" Fri.. Dec. 10 at 8:00

p.m. in Mahar Aud. An excitinic story

of an American sea capUin's search

sUrrlnn (Jlenn Ford. Ernent Bornnine.

and Diane Brewster. Si>onsored by APO.
CKITIULE

, „ ^
There will be a meeting of all those

inteiested in writing Hummai-ien of

courses lomideted last stemeslei toninht

in the Franklin Room of the S.U. at

7:00 p.m. sharp.

VOING INDEPENDENTS
U.K. Committee mteiinjr 6:ai» p.m.

Mom., Dec. 13 in Council Chamber B.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Xmas Ve>i>er Service Tues.. Dec. 14.

JAa p.m.. Middlesex Room. S.U. ' L*d

in English by Fr. Hary Vulopas. Hol-

yoke )

.

I.«cture on Byiantlne Aichitecture by

Mr. Christopher KantaLaniH. Architect,

on Tues.. Dec. 14, 6:30 p.m.. Middlesex

Room. All are welcomed. This is the

la.Ht meeting of the semester.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Round-th-table Carol sinK. Sun., Dec.

12, 7:45 p.m. at Wesleyan Methodist

Oi>en to the public. Celebration of the

.\dvent »ea.son throuifh secular and

HHCred mu.sic, rontemi>or»ry readinKs

and dance forms, and carol sin»;int{. Re-

freshments will be served.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Freshman Honor Society Initiation of

new members in the S.U. Council Cham-
bers on Sun., Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
Third Annual Newman Center Choir

musical experience for several

hundred students from all de-

partments of the uiiiver.sity.

These include the symphony
orchestra, formed two years

ago. three choral groups, two of

them new this year, and three

bands.

-NOTICES-
Concert. "Schubert's Mat* in (i Major",
Dec. 12, 6:00 p.m. in th« Newman Cen-
ter Chapel.

NEWMAN CLUB
"Living Rosary" at the citrnpus pond on
D«c. 12. at 7:30 p.m.

NEWMAN CLUB
Tree trimming party on Friday, Dec.

10, at 7:80 p.m.

ROISTER DOISTERS
Tryouts for one-art plays, on Dec. 13,

In Bartlett 61. Dec. 14 in Hmtlett 61,

Dec. i:> in the Bartlett 12.5 from 7 : 3o to

9:30 each evening'. Scriitt.n uvuiluble in

KS(J office.

ORTHODOX CLUB
The Orthodox Club cordially invites

all to their annual Christnuis party at

Farley Lodge Dec, 10, S-12 p.m. Re-
freshments served, 25c.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield identif iciitioii

cards are available now at the infirmary.
They may be picked up weks days from
,•< :3o ,\.M. to 4:3ii P.M. in room ^jl

(second floor i of the infiimary.

GERMAN CORRIDOR
Present.s two films:

Carlos" Sun., Dec. \i, >

lett Aud. Hnd Netsioy's "Einen Ju.x will

Schillei's "Don
<)i> p.m. in Bart-

Dec. 16, s:OU

Ruth Steinbcrj;,
University, will

er sich machen" Thurs
i>.ni. in liartlett Aud.

MUSIC HOUR
On Sunday. Dec. 12,

a folksinger from the
perform in the Cape Cod Lounge from

3 to 4 p.m. This is sionsored by the .\rts

and Music Committee. Anyon*- who would
like to perform should chII Itoniiie Ellis

at Dwight.

ART CLUB
4 exciting e.xperimentnl films. .Mahjir

Aud., Dec. 14, 7:30 p.m. The public i.-.

invited. Refieshmenls will b« si-rved.

OUTING CLUB
Dec. 12. 9:00 A.M. Will be a beKinntr

trip to Knox Cave for one day. Everyoiu-

welcome. $.iil i>er mile VV l>ers<>n will

be paid to drivrs. For further informa-

tion contact Pitc Yourj.-. HT Bakes.

RECREATION CLUB
2 films, "Ski de France" and "Mas-

sachusetts Holiday" will be shown in

Bowditch Lodtre Dec. \o at 7:fio p.m.

HISTORY CLUB
Wed., Dec. 15 the History Club will

hold it* Xmas party at Mrs. Chrisman's
home. 91 Franklin St., Northampton at
d p.m. There will b« dancing and re-
fr«shmeni«. Rides will be provided at th«
S.U. at 7:30 p.m. Please sign up in th«
History Office. Cost for noii-memberji is

jUc.

FREE RECORD DANCE
There will be a free juke box record

danc in th S.U. Ballroom following the
basketball game on Sat. night. Thi»
event is siionsored by the S.U. Dance
Committee and is opt-n to all the Univer-
sity Community without charge.

JUDSON FELLOWSHIP
All members of Judson Fellowship and

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship are in-
vited to a Xmas dinner to be held at
First Baptist Church at ,'> p.m. on Sun..
Dec. 12. Cost will be 75c per i>er.son.

The group will then attend the Xmais
Ves|>ers on UMass campus at 6:3o p.m.

PRE-MED CLUB
Dr. Howard Oaks, Dan of Harvard

Dental School, will spenk to prosi>ective
Dental students un Dc. 13 at 7 :3ii in
Moirill I3>. All interested aie invited

to attend.

COLLEGE FOLK CLUB
.Meeting Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. in .MiU'hmer

R'Him 35 East. Everyon»- is iirned to at-

tend because our nw Constitution will

be voted on. All invite<l. Bring instru-

ments.

SEMINAR SCHEDULE
l2:2o p.m. Room l.">2. (ioessmann Lii-

boratary Dr. D. C. Hornivr of the U.S.
Naval Ordinance Liiboratory will lec-

ture on "Research at the Niival Or»li-

nance Liiboratory."
tl:l.'> a.m. Room 152. Cotssmann I«i-

boiatory, Fiol. Richard S. Stein of Poly-

mer Resciitrch Institute will speak oil

"Japan Polymer- Sciencu and Scientists".

LOST AND FOUND
These jieople may claim books at S.U.

lobby counter: Cynthia Ros.sborough.

Susanne Cagne, Harry Mahla. Roberta
Ravfitld, Q^rton V^:\Ur,. R. Yando.
Lynd Sher-man. B. Clark. Jeffery Whit-
ney. Donna Huehel. Wentlall Harvery.
Jnne Delano, Marr Saxe, L, (Jemma. J.

McKenna, Leon Silber, Harry .\uthelet.

Dubiel. James Kater, fi. FrarMr.
FOUND: pair of ijirl's eyvgla^ws in

Mahar. Cont^ict Bill I>aniels in 316
Wheeler.

A Fair Quantity

of

BASS
Weejuns

both

men's &

women's

now ava//ab/e

at

SHOE STORE

YOUR HEADOUAHIEiiS IN NEW YORK CilY

HtASONABLl COMfOMTABlt. .
.CONVENIENT

Make it gay, festive

and enlightening. The

Sloane House YMCA
helps you do it with

special holiday programs

The William Sloane

House YMCA has 1491

rooms available to

men. women and

groups, sensibly priced

at $3.15 $4 50 single:

$4 80 $5 20 double

Rates mclude YMCA
membership

Coffe Shop • Cafeteria

Laundry • Barber Shop

Check Room • Tailor

Sightseeing • TV Room

information

WILLIAM
SLOANE
HOUSE
YMCA

i% «(S1 34tii ST

wwroMt^NT loeoi

sTwn
1 BtOCK FIIOM

nnn station

IMOW COCD*

Today, U.S. Rubber is involved in many fields includingatonnic research, oceanography and space research.

One of our representatives will be visiting your school soon. Check with your placefnent office for the exact dale and time.

NlROYA

U.S.RUBBCR
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Intramural Report
By DAVE JARPiTES

After just one week of com-

petition both the dorm and frat

champs have fallen in stirring

upsets. Earlier this week Lamb-
da Chi was victimized. Wednes-

day night was the Chadbourne
Maroons turn to lose.

The Baker Buffaloes, who
lost on Monday to the unbeaten

Webster Rams, stunned the Ma-

roons 50-48 in sudden death dou-

ble overtime. Chuck Webster's

22 points paced the victors.

Webster, along with Stan Flint

outrebounded the Maroons 39-

10, a great factor in Baker's

win.

Meanwhile the Rams annihi-

lated the Eagles 57-30, as Bob
Freed, Mike Payson, Burt Cady,

and Bob Perlman all hit for

double figures. The powerful

Baker Barracudas, led by Lenny
Mees' 21 points trounced the

Broncos 68-18, while the Bruins

had to go all out before edging

the Garfields 40-32.

In a key independent league

battle, the Untouchables, led by
Charlie Lapier's 15 points,

walked over the Courtesy Taxis

52-33. There appears to be no-

one among the independents

who is capable of stopping the

Untouchables from reaching the

playoffs.

In other independent games,

the Zeroes nipped the Shlubs

40-35, the Capitalists beat the

Hoopers 53-43 despite Caskill's

22 points, Vacarro's 25 markers

led the Crusaders to a 60-39 de-

cision over the Bombers, and

the Gunners won over the Col-

lege St. A.C. as Jekanoski

scored 23.

Brian Lajoie was the big man
again for ZN with 15 points and

numerous rebounds in a key 37'

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOLUEOLiN CLASSimciX—Insertion! will be accepted by the fol-

kneing deadlinei: for Monday paper—12 noon. Friday; for Wediiea-

4mj paper—12 noon Monday for FHday paper—12 noon Wednegday.

Oott ia 11.25 per 2 insertions under 25 wwds. (Other prices on p»-

.)

WANTED PERSONAL

OIRLS bicycle good condition, WHO is the black & yellow

contact Joyce Groder, 204 John- stomper? If you are curious,

gon call: Pam, 318 Johnson.

BABYSITTERr—to start Jan. 3

in my home afternoons 12:30-

4:30 for 2 boys. Apply 1001 No.
Pleasant St., Apt. 32 during
morning.

FOR SALE

THE ABdHEBST Rugby Foot-
ball Club is looking for a man
who would be willing to help In-

struct the players In rugby skills

a few times a week during the

spring. If interested, please

contact Joseph Herold at Beta
Theta Pi, Amherst College —
call: 256-6823.

AUTOMOBILES

A GIRL'S Columbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Bilsey, 210 Brooks.

1900 DODGE, Inspected, good
rubber $250. See Bob, House of

Walsh. _^
1959 CHEV. 4-dr Bel Air, 6 cy-

linder standard, transmission. A
real economical car for a very

low price. JU 4-8620.

1967 BUICK 2 dr. hardtop, ex-

cellent mechanical and body
condition. Good rubber, radio

and heater $125.00. Call Pete
269-4342 after 6 p.m.

1961 CHRYSLER, two door New
Yorker, good tires, good running
condition. $75.00. Call 584-9816.

196S V.W. finished in surf green,

equipped with radio, heater, car

is like new. Very reasonably
priced. JU 4-8260.

1968 FORD statlonwagon, 9 pas-

senger, excellent running condi-

tion. No rust, good rubber, radio

& heater, $195.00. CaU Pete,
369-4342 after 6 p.m.

1968 VW SEDAN — body and
engine in good condition. Asking
$650.00. Rm. 216 Southwest C.

1960 4-D CORVAIR—^New snow
tires. R&H. $350. Call 253-3295.

1967 PLYMOUTH 2-dr hardtop,

good transportation, $125. JU
4-8260.

PEUGEOT 1959 low mileage,

Michelln tires, plus extra snow
tires, new seat belts, sunroof;

excellent condition, bargain at

$295. CaU 584-1497.

1956 OLDS $70. Call Jack
Hachigan, 2196.

'67 OLDS 98, two-door hardtop
excellent condrtlon, radio, heat-

er, all power $125. Call Barbara
Serrano, H 1 Suffolk House, AL
3-9185.

1964 VESPA G.S. adult-owned
excellent condition $350. Can be

seen any time. Call collect:

967-5034.

196S HONDA 150 black, acces-

sries, excellent condition $325 or

best offer. Contact Steve Gor-

don, B-40 Gorman.

S BEDRM all-elec. Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and
den in dallte basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route in

So. Amherst- 2 miles from Uni-

versity. Lg. lot w/trees, orna-

mentals. 253-7825 — 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

SKIS, POLES. Good bottoms &
good bindings. Like new. Con-
tact Ted Theriault, 205 Hills No.

METAL SKIS—Northland Con-
tinental, 6'9" (205 cm.), with
Marker toe and heel. Cost new
$115. Used one season—excellent

condition. Price $60. 584-1209.

29 decision over TC. SAM came
very close to winning Its first

athletic contest this year but

lost a heart-breaking 34-32 game
In sudden death double over-

time to PSD.

Jim O'Donnell led the way
with 18 points as TEP bombed
SPE 55-33. LCA got back on the

winning track with a 53-34 vic-

tory over QTV, Ferrantl scor-

ing 19. KS found ASP no soft

touch before winning 34-26, and
BKP beat ATG 42-24.

Rick Levy powered the sur-

prisingly unbeaten Comanchees
to their third win, 29-22 over the

Black Bears. The Lemons over-

whelmed the Redmen 82-16 as

Hlggenbottam with 30 and Du-
llo with 22 were Immense. The
Colt .45's beat the Limes 51-23,

and the Cherrys romped over

the Slippery Elms 41-22.

Jack Thomas paced the Aces
to a 62-51 verdict over the Red-
woods with 18 points while Alex
Vyce got 19 for the losers. The
Aces appear to be the class of

the north league. Ray Stanells

scored a season high of 41

points as the Patriots over-

whelmed the Hawks 70^3. The
Flaming A's beat the taller Pan
thers 39-29 and the Hemlocks
nipped the Phalllcs 30-29.

Gorman had a good night as

the Elms, Oaks, and Maples
were triumphant over the Hl-

Lo's. Pines, and Trojans. Joe

Bohzcek hooped 28 points as the

Hlckorys cruised to a 6644 win
over the Hicks.

The Philosophers, highest

scoring team in intramurals

this year, scored "only" 55 but

they held the Land Architecture

to lust 13. The Innkeepers re-

pulsed a strong effort by the

Chem Club In winning 51 46 as

four men hit double figures.

The Banshees romped over

AIIE 50-29 and the Buggers

edged the Forestry Club 28-22.

In bowling the Buggers, Sil-

Mlke Meola is a 5*11 guard from Schenectady, N.Y. whose

strength of defense complements the play of offensively-minded

backcourt mate Clarence Hill.

LOST

UMASS Qass ring 1965—believe
lost around Sigma Phi Epsllon

fraternity homecoming weekend.
Inscribed on Inside "R.W. O'-

Leary". lg found—return to Ro-
bert W. O'Leary, Slg Ep. Re-
ward.

CHEMISTRY, English & Botany
natebooks taken from book
shelves outside S.U. Bookstore,
Tuesday 1:30 p.m. Very Impor-
tant that they be returned. John
Shimanoski, B-1 Chadbourne.

WILCOX, CLAIR—Public Policy

Towards Business. Please return
to Robert Newey, Box 281. Sun-
deriand, Mass. Tel. NO 5-2055.

LOST—Navy blue CPO jacket

taken from Kappa Sigma Sat.,

Dec. 4—Need It back desperate-
ly. Please return to Kappa
Sigma or to Jackie Muse, 207
Southwest A.

MEN'S Silver Timex wristwatch
if found please contact, Paul
Sullivan, 213 Chadbourne.

FOUND
LOCATED between 11-10 &
11/24 The following male jack-

ets. Contact Chief Blasko if one
of the jackets can be identified

as yours. 1) black ski Parka,
size 38. App. $40. 2) light brown,
beige, size 38 white fleece-lining

(Niagara) 3) size 38 tan Mc-
Gregor, hood, camel-hair wooded
pegs for buttons 4) Tenny-Tuff
Oak Brooks sportswear light

brown Alpaca — lining genmne
suede, sold by Sear's Roebuck.

ver Foxes, and Hermits swept
8 points from the Banshees,

Plywoods, and Forestry Club.

The Chadbourne Maroons
swept 8 from the Aces and

moved Into first place, ahead of

the Flaming A's. Bridges' 584

paced the Trojans' sweep of the

Chestnuts while the Eagles and

Oaks split their match and the

Maples blanked the Slippery

Elms 8-0.

The Patriots, Commanchees,
and Lemons took 6 of 8 from
the Colt .45's. Bruins, and Hicks
as the Redmen shut out the Hl-

Lo's 8-0.

The Redwoods, Gtants and
Barracudas won 6 of 8 from the

Garfields, Cherrys, and Birches.

The Buffaloes were the only A
league team to sweep for the

night with a win over the Ben-

gals.

In handball Garflnkle, Daley.

Deoun, and Olson have reached

the semifinals of their dormi-

tory divisions while Rlcci has

Dooun. and Olson have reached

dependent division with a 21-6,

21-6, win over Rinaldi. Odelsky

and Houde are the only first

round winners among the frats.

Surprise!
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes
to you on its own precious throne.

PROMISE TRIBUTE TRIUMPH

LOTUS BLOSSOM on a little iHion*

All styles Shown with their little thrones, charmingly gift boxed

from S150 to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved

guarantee and Permaner»t Value Plan

®

DI\EAM DIAMOND ICINGS
For fr«« folder wrtto J R Wood & Sont Inc 316 E 45th St New York 10017

See Dream Diamond Rings only at

these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

Adams—Leon's

Beverly—Desjardlns Jewelers

Boston—E. B. Horn Co.

Boston—Rogers Jewel r>'

Brockton—Romm & Co.

Cambridge—Rogers Jewelr>-

Chatham—Chatham Jewelers.

Inc.

concord—H. S. Howe

Easthampton—Leo L. De-
ftrandpre

Fall River—Mullen

Falmouth—Falmouth Jewelry

Shop

Framington—Robertson's

Greenfield—Cleary Jewelers

Holyoke—Bishop's Jewelers

Lawrence—Kuhn Jewelers

Leominster—.M. M. Sabatelli

Lynn—Arthur Stern

Nantucket—J. P. Lennon

Xew Bedford-Novick Jewelers

Palmer—E. S. Brooks Jeweler

Pittsfield—Denno's Jewelers

PI>-niouth—Loring's Jewelers

Quincy—Rousa>Tie'8 Jewelers

Quincy—Marbel Jewelry Corp.

Salem—Joseph R. Richard

Springfield—Frederick'*
Jewelers

Springfield—M. J. Kittredge

Stoughton—First Imperial

Jewelers, Inc.

Wakefield—Fiaher Jewelers

Webster—Vel's Jewelers
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URI Rams Drub Redmen
By GLENN BRIERE

Rhode Island's Rams estab-

lished themselves as a strong

contender for the Yankee Con
ference title as they routed

UMass, 94-67. at Kingston, R.I.

last night. A great performance
by the Rams' Steve Chubin over-

shadowed Jim Babyak's fine 24

point output.

Rhody could do little wrong
in winning their third game
against one setback. They ex-

ecuted superior shooting, re-

bounding and ballhandling. A
major contribution to their win
lies in the fact that they held
back all-conference guard Clar-
ence Hill, who had what must
have been one of his worst
nights as a Redman. He scored
only 10 points and he shot 5 for

21 from the floor, far below his

usual performance.

The margin was surprisingly
large, considering that URI had
lost to Brown, not an outstand-
ing team. But it was one of

those nights when one team
can do no wrong, and the other
can do nothing right. The Rams
played by far their best game
of the season, and if the Red-
men had played up to their po-

tential, the story might have
been a little different. But credit

must be given to Rhode Island,

who put forth an excellent

team effort. More significantly,

they beat the Redmen at their
own game - speed. Rhody simply
outhustled a usually hustling
team.

UMass took the lead. 2-1, on a

drive by Clarence Hill. Then
Rhode Island scored four points
to make it 5-2, and they were
never headed off. The Redmen
nibbled away at the lead, and
they came as close as seven
points with 7:40 left in the first

half. But as fast as they had re-

gained their poise, they lost it.

Two free throws by Steve Chu-
bin, who spent much of his,

time at the foul line, gave the

Rams a 37-22 lead with 3:35 left.

Then UMass ran into serious

foul trouble when center Billy

Tindall picked up his fourth per-

sonal with 2:12 left. Rhody led

by a comfortable 42-28 score

at halftime, but not impossible

for UMass.

The second half saw URI reel

off 10 straight points to pile up
a 22 point lead. With 13:20 to

go in the game, Massachusetts'

faint hopes were extinguished
when Tindall fouled out. Soph-

omore Greg Rand came in to

do an excellent job off the

boards, but it was a case of too

little too late. Babyak hit con-

sistantly with his outside shot,

but the discouraged Redmen
could not keep up with Chubin
and his cohorts. With three min-
utes left. Chubin left the game
to a standing ovation. The 6'3

forward, wno was all-conference

in his sophomore and junior

years, scored 26 points.

In rebounding, Rhode Island

led 61-46. They had greater

height and weight, but UMass
showed no sign of the rebound-
ing potential which was so evi-

dent in the Vermont game. The
Rams also held a big lead in

shooting. 48% to M7r. Other
Rhody stars, besides Chubin,
were Mike Fitzgerald with 18

points, and soph Larry Johnson,
who came off the bench to

score 16.

As for UMass, there were
some good signs despite their

performance last night. Jim
Babyak continued his all around
outstanding play. Gregg Rand
showed good rebounding poten

UMass returns to the friend-

lier confines of Curry Hicks
Cage tomorrow night to play

Northeastern. They will host

Holy Cross next Tuesday.

Two Game Stats
Namci
Hills, C.

Babyak, J.

Tindall, B.

Stewart, F.

Meola, M.

Gasperack, G.

Murphy, B.

Lisack, J.

Rand, G.

FgPct Ft Pet RebAv Pts Av
407 .667 5.0 24.0

.455 .571 9.5 17.0

.400 .571 9.0 10.0

.400 .000 9.0 6.0

.267 .500 7.5 5.0

.000 .500 1.5 1.0

.000 .000 , 0.0

.000 .000 0.5 0.0

.000 .000 0.0

A key man in the Redmen attack is 6*3 forward Frank Stewart,

a Lynnfleld native who has averaged nine rebounds per nAme.

COLLEGIAN
SEASON'S
GREETINGS

cnnDTc
%y w^ s^ ^^\. \j%^

MIKE GOULD, EDITOR

PIONEER VALLEY
SHOWCASE OF THE

JAMHERSTI

NOW AT 7:00-9:00

Lennon Sets Record as Swimmers Bow to Jeffs
UMass swimmers lost to Am-

herst on Wednesday night de-

spite the great individual ef-

forts of stars Dick Daniels,

Dick Lennon, and Chip Wyser.
The Amherst team had too

much going with them for the

Mermen to overcome.

Co-captain Dick Daniels, as

usual, was Impressive. He won
twice, in the 200 yd and the 500

yd Freestyle events. In both
races, Amherst had nothing to

compare with Dick's power and
endurance.

Dick Lennon, after losing

badly earlier in the 200 yd.

Ind. Medley, came back to swim
the 200 yd. Breaststroke in

2:32.0. against his former
teammate, Pete Schlieman. Dick
defiantly broke the record, to

make this his second Varsity

mark for the school.

Chip Wyser placed first In

the 50 yd. Freestyle with a time
of 23.8. He later took a strong
second in the 100 yd. Freestyle.

Surprising to all, this year's

divers must be contended with.

After only two interscholastic

meets, their diving repetoire is

varied and quite impressive, dis-

playing both top form and
grace. They proved this Wed-
nesday with Tony Roubound
taking first and Dick D'Andrea
third.

Ken Nowak swam second in

the 200 yd. Ind. Medley, and the

200 yd. Backstroke. Steve Levy
took third in the 200 yd. Butter-

fly. Ted Severn, in his first

Mass. competition, grabbed
third in the 200 yd. Breast-

stroke.

Wyser, Daniels, Wilson and
Nowak won the final event, the

400 yd. Freestyle Relay, round-

ing off the score to a respect-

able 51-44 swim meet.

> Royal Films Internat'onal D'«senta!iOT

A JEAN-LUC GODARD FILM

University of Massachusetts Theatre

invites you to

Ihe First

Master of Fine Arts

Thesis Production

by N. F. Simpson

Directed by

Kenneth Bordner

December 9th, 10th, 11th

BOWKER AUDITORIUM, 8:15 P.M.
No. Admission - For Reserved Seats - Call Box Office 545-2006

FIRST AREA SHOWING
IN-CAR HEATERS

Deerfield Drive -In Theatre
Route 5 A 10—South Deerfield. MMeachnsettu

Tel. 8«S-9701

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

''Return From The Ashes"
Alto

Bob Hope
in

Til Take Sweden
Show begins 7:30-Suti: Ath«s 7:30

/#

MOUNTAIN PARK
Rt. 5 Holyoke—Go Where The Action Is

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SATURDAY 8 P. M.

This Saturday

IN PERSON

THE

BARBARIANS
With

Moulty Molton

LATE SHOW
TONIGHT 11:15 P.M.

BLACK
ORPHEUS

in color

NOT PART OF
REGULAR PROGRAM

All Seats - 1.00

SUN-MON-TUES

Pius New England's No. 1

ROCKIN' BAND

MONTY ^ The SPECIALTIES
Ballroom Availoblo For Banquets A

Porfios Every Night Except Sot.

"Peter O'Toole is fascinating

as a daringly romantic and

breathtaking hero!"

-^ew York Herald Tribune

J5m
AF.lniD)f»CH*RDBKO0KS

taiitSiPHPMunui?!'

mmi
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Press Club Proposes Chapter

Of National Journalism Fraternity
By PETER HENDRICKSON,

Editor-in-Chief

UMass Press Club Is initiat-

ing plans to start a chapter of

Alpha Phi Gamma, a student

publications recognition frater-

nity that honors students who
have worked significantly on

one or more all-campus publi-

cation.

Th.e fraternity's purposes, ac

cording to the Constitution and

the members' Manual, are:
• to recognize individual abil-

ity and achievement in collegi-

ate student publications and
journalism

• to serve, promote and help

to improve collegiate journal-

ism
• to establish cordial relation-

ships between students and
members of the profession

• to fraternally unite congen-

ial students interested in jour-

nalism.

The purposes are carried out

by electing to membership and
initiating students who have
contributed with distinction to

campus publications, by serving

and promoting the college's

publications program and by
cooperating with professional

newsmen In joint projects

whenever possible.

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP Is

open to students, faculty advis-

ers of publications, journalism
teachers and chapter advisers.

Requirements for students are
that they must:

• be registered In the univer-

sity.

• have served one semester
as

Editor-ln-chlef, business man-
ager, associated editor, as-

sistant manager or depart-

ment editor of the newspa-
per;

editor-in-chief, business man-
ager, of the yearbook;

a principal staff member of

another significant all-uni-

versity publication. Includ-

ing radio station;

be above freshman rank; and
have an acceptable scholastic

average, at least above the

all-college average.

(Continued on Page 8)

The front of the Fnlon lobby was the scene of crowds of students

casting their votes for Winter Carnival Queen Saturday. Final

nominations will be posted as soon as they are available.

\>

Pure Cases of Larceny''

IX\^l II IK^KJk J I

Speak Here

Wednesday
By MARGIE FLANDERS,

Staff Reporter
Edward M. Kennedy, U. S.

Senator, will visit the UMass
campus Dec. 15 to deliver a
Vieinaiii address. The Seiiatur is

expected to arrive at Bowker
Auditorium at 3:15 p.m. and to

speak for 40 minutes, with an
additional 30 minutes for ques-

tions.

Some Kennedy friends are

pressing him to run for gover-

nor, but .so far the Senator has
shown no signs of succumbing
to their arguments. From the

office of governor, he would
have a firm political base from,

which to mount a future cam-
paign for the Presidency.

The Senator is appearing at

the University in response to

invitation.s from several student
organizations. The croups co-

(Continued on page 11)

Adelphia Recommends
Homecoming Changes

Adelpiiia said they feel that a change must be made in the

organizational structure of the planning for Homecoming Week-
end.

"Homecoming should be the largest week-end on campus be-

cause it drtaws, or should draw, the largest crowds of the year

from returning alumni, the freshman class (its first major week-
end), and from the fact that it is Homecoming," they said in a

statement released Friday.

"This has not been so in the past due to the non-existence of

a central directing committee and a poor inter-organlzatlonal com-
munication system. We as Adelphlans, feel that the following pro-

posal will greatly facilitate the organizatoin and coordination of

the Homecoming Weekend activities," the men reported.

THIS RECOMMENDATION is divided into two parts. One
part concerns the setting up of the original committee. The second

part concerns the committee after it has been in operation for one
Homecoming Weekend.

Recommendations for the original Homecoming Committee
include:

1. It be an R S.O. Committee set up as an autonomous group.

2. The Committee should be composed of thirty-five (35) mem-
bers for the first year.

3. The Conmiittee shall have the following officers; chairman,
vice-chairman, secretary, treasurer and a representative from
Adelphia as an Ex-Officlo member of the Executive Committee.

4. This committee will be selected by applications and inter-

views by an ad hoc committee of the Student Senate appointed by
the President of the Senate.

5. The committee will be selected no later than Febraury 1,

1966.

6. The committee should include the following standing sub-

committees; Float Parade, Rally, Rally Dance, Saturday Night
Dance, Sunday Concert. Queens and Publicity. Ad-hoc committees
may be added to these. The sub-committees will be responsible

solely to the chairman.
7. The committee will choose its own advisors. Adelphia sug-

gests that Evan Johnston, exec, director of alumni, and Robert Mc-
Cartney, secretary of the University, be given special consideration

because of their role in Homecoming.
8. The comjnittee should be provided with working capital, if

needed, from the Student Senate.
Hecomrnendfttions for the Homecomin" Committee after the

above has been initiated include:

1. It remain a R.S.O. Committee as an autonomous group.

2. The committee be composed of a number of students to be
determined by the previous year's committee based on the ex-

pected work load.

3. In order to provide good representation from each class for

continuity A minimum of 1/5 total membership of the committee
will be selected from each of the upper three classes.

4. The committee will be selected by the previous years com-
mittee through the use of applications and interviews.

5. The following sub-committees be given serious considera-

tion as standing sub-committees, made up of members of the com-
mittee, and responsible soley to the chairman, Float Parade, Rally,

Rally Dance, Saturday Night Dance Sunday Concert, Queens and
Publicity.

License Renews
Urged By Pickets
A group of students at the

University of Massachusetts,
both men and women, picketed

the center of the town Saturday
afternoon carrying placards de-

nouncing the action of the se-

lectmen in denying the V^illage

Inn, a renewal of its liquor

license.

One sign said "Don't let the

Drake be a sitting duck" and
"Amherst, your brains are fall-

Police said the picket-in6 (jUi.

ing was orderly as the pickets

walked in front of the Town
Hall and the headquarters of

the Amherst Chamber of Com-
merce for about a half hour un-

til the weather changed. The
(Continued on Page 2)

Yuletide Spirit Misdirected
St. Nick Reversal
By PETER HENDRICKSON, EdItor-in-Chlef

Three UMass students apparently pulled a St Nick in reverse

yesterday and were arraigned in Northampton District Court on
charges of larceny of less than $100.

Facing a wreath-stealing rap are Louis G. Cove of 123 Hills

North, Donald A. Binns of 319 Grayson, and Gerald F. Wood of 16

South Prospect St. Judge Luke F. Ryan ordered innocent pleas

entered and advised them to obtain legal counsel. The case has

been continued to Dec. 16.

ACCORDING to the Dally Hampshire Gazette it is alleged

that the student trio stole 10 wreaths and a can of Christmas spray

Thursday morning from Jeffrey's Florist Shop, Rte. 9, Hadley.

(Continued on Page 8)
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"Last night must have been the vandal's night

to celebrate Christmas here." was the comment
from one faculty meml>er eifter a youth tried to

steal the newly-decorated S.U. Christmas tree out

of the lobby late last night in the midst of Presi-

dent and Mrs. Lederle's annual faculty Christmas

party and dance.

,

The attempted theft and destruction of pro-

erty followed an earlier act of vandalism when a

sink in the men's room adjacent to the Hatch was
forcibly torn from the wall.

THE DAMAGE to the sink, according to a S.U.

custodian, must have been the work of three or

more people.

He added, "They did it (tearing the sink from
the wall) about 8:00 tonight. It looks as if they

must have all cUhibed on top of it and jumped up
and down."

Two quarter-Inch steel retaining straps and all

the connected plbmming were torn from the wall.

ACCORDING to a number of faculty wit-

nesses, the youth, about 5'10" with short-cropped

blond hair and wearing a beige car coat, was talk-

ing on the phone shortly before he walked over

to the tree, picked it up under his arm and tried

to forde through a group of faculty members just

leaving the building. \

English professor Melvin Wolf, who was the
first to accost the thief, stated that he grabbed
the tree as the thief struggled by while another
professor demanded, "What do you think you're
doing!"

LATER. Dr. Wolf stated that he hoped the
thief would be prosecuted if apprehended.

He explained, "I don't think college students
deserve preferential treatment regarding acts that
would send any other person to jail."

He added. 'Too many college students get
away with 'pranks and stunts' which actually are
pure cases of larceny or outright property damage.
Everyone should receive the same treatment and
it should stcmd within the academic community
as well."

"I wish I had grabbed the fellow, but he was
dribbling Christmas tree ornaments as he went
and I attach more importance to a Christmas tree
than to an individual of that calibre," he noted.

ANOTHER quick-witted professor stated that
he pursued the thief and wrote down the license

number of the red station wagon which was wait-
ing for him.

Chris Sorenson. evening manager of the S.U.,

noted that the thief left his fingerprints on the
telephone at the lobby counter shortly before the
theft.

I

1
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NliWS REVIEW
By SANDV FAIMAN, Staff Reporter

THE WORLD
LAST WEEK both Hanoi and Washington reaffirmed their

positions with respect to negotiations. North Vietnam's Pres.

Ho Chi Mihn in an interview said that the only way to a peace-

ful settlement was acceptance of Hanoi's demands, which include

withdrawal of U.S. troops from South Vietnam. Pres. Johnson

held conferences with top advisors last week, in which he stated

his determination to seek every means toward peace before de-

ciding nn more rigorous means of dealing with the war. Last

Monday an announcement came over the Vietcong radio that the

guerrilla forces would observe a 12 hour Christmas Eve truce in

the fighting if the South Vietnamese and American forces did so

also The State Department viewed the proposal skeptically, and

emphasized that the war may continue for a long time.

PRES. CHARLES DeGALXLE last week failed to attain a

majority vote in the Presidential election, although he did receive

the largest percentage of votes with 4AV( Since an absolute ma-

jority is necessary to win, a run-off between the top two candi-

dates will be held next Sunday. Francois Mitterrand, DeGaulle's

opponent, received 40Vc of the votes in last week's election, and

will be DeGaulle's opponent. It appears that the security of

DeGaulle's position may be slightly tenuous, although public

opinion polls favor the success of DeGaulle.

THE SOVIET I'NION announced a change in leadership with

the resignation of Anastasia I. Mikoyane, last week. He was the

Soviet Chief of State, and he will be replaced by Nikolai V.

Podgorny. Other events in Russia were anti-Vietnam war dem-
onstrations throughout the country, it was announced by the

Soviet News Agency, Tass. At least 250.000 persons dem'^n'strated

in Moscow the report stated.

THE I'NITED NATIONS Security Council, following a de-

cision of last August to increase the number of members in the

Security Council to 15, voted and admitted seven new members
to the Council. These non-permanent members are Bulgaria, New
Zealand, Man, Japaji, Nigeria, and Uganda. The eiilaiged

will begin to function formally as on January 1, 1966.

1 /"> ; 1

THE NATION
THE LATEST U. S. space explorations continued this week

with Gemini 7 remaining in orbit, manned by astronauts Lt Col.

Frank Borman and Conidr. James A. Lovell, Jr. Neither astro-

naut appeared disturbed by the prolonged confinement imposed
by the long space exploration. However, the scheduled rendezvous
with Gemini G scheduled for today, was cancelled at the last

minute. An automatic de\ice which rejects flights and terminates

them at the launching pad if any malfunction is detected, ap-

parently detected a malfunction. Thus it did not release the

rocket which would have carried Gemini G aloft. A second at-

tempt to rendezvous with Gemini 7 will be made on Thursday
morning.

LAST \\T:EK McGeorge Bundy, so-called the last of the 'Ken-

nedy intellectuals," announced his decision to accept the position

of Pres. of the Ford Foundation and leave the Johnson adminis-

tration machine. Bundy served as a top consultant to Pres.

Johnson on foreign affairs, along with Dean Rusk and Robert Mc-
Namara. His desision was explained by insiders to have been
based upon career considerations.

THE CAMPUS
A SPECIAL PETITION registered against the Village Inn

caused susi)ension of the liquor license of that establishment The
Amherst Selectmen voted to suspend the liquor license following

complaints by neighbors about noise, rowdiness, and other in-

conveniences caused by the patrons. An appeal of the Select-

mens' decision would have to be made through the Alcoholic

Beverage Comm. in Boston, which would not be until Dec, 1966.

Until then, the Drake will remain closed.

THE STI'DENT SENATE voted to remove from escrow the

funds of Yahoo, the campus humor magazine. The decision fol-

lowed an open hearing held by the Senate as well as several

meetings at which many aspects of the publication were discussed.

A five-point recimmendation for dealing with Yahoo was sub-

mitted by the committee. It suggested a more substantial de-

finition of Yahoo's goals; a subscription basis for distribution of

Yahoo to be considered by the Senate; plus several changes in

the Yahoo constitution, to help make Yahoo a better functioning
organization.

A NATION.4L TONE was brought to the Med. School issue,

when Dr. .Tames Z. Appel, Pres. of the American Medical Assoc
,

indorsed and encouraged that an on-campus site be selected ra-

ther than the proposed Worcester site for the Mass. Med. School.
As a press conference Dr. Appel emphasized that the on-cam-

pus location would not only provide better education, but also it

would be a "substantial saving" due to the need to duplicate
facilities if the Worcester site were chosen. The University would
substantially gain from the availability of scientific facilities and
courses connected with the medical school, he pointed out.

PICKETS . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Village Inn was formerly the

Drake Hotel and before that

was the Perry Hotel.

The inn is the nearest of any
to the llniversity of Massachu-
setts campus. Last week the

Collegian, lamented the inn"s pos-

sible demise in an editorial. It

termed the inn a "genuine insti

tutlon. similar to Heidelberg
beer halls and the sidewalk caf-

es of Paris.

New England Professors

Back U. S. Viet Policy
NEW YORK — Some 190 pro-

fessors representing Harvard,

Yale, and 14 other New Eng-

land colleges and universities

Thursday announced full sup-

port of the administration's

Vietnam policy.

In a statement released here

the professors, including nation-

ally-krK)wn specialists, said "As

we understand this policy it is

to achieve a negotiated settle-

ment in which the people of

South Vietnam will have the

opportunity to determine their

own destiny through free elec-

tions, protection for opposition

parties, and a free press. It does

not involve any attempt to de-

stroy the North Vietnamese re-

gime."
AMONG THE SIGNERS were

two former national chairmen
of Americans for Democratic
Action, Prof. Samuel H. Beer,

of the Department of Govern-

ment at Harvard, and Prof.

John P. Roche, department of

political science, Brandeis Uni-

versity.

The statement, in the form of

a petition of support for the ad-

ministration, says that the Unit-

ed States has made important

mistakes in the past in Vietnam.

It adds that some of the military

tactics now being used raise seri-

ous moral and poliiical ques-

tions. But it concl'.\de? thqt "a

Vietcong victory will spell disas-

ter for millions of South Viet-

namese and other millions in

Southeast Asia."

THE SIGNERS welcome a

constructive national dialogue

to "discover new approaches" to

the problem and oppose any
talk Of cutting off debate "on

the questionable grounds that

any opposition to the adminis-

tration gives aid and comfort to

the enemy."
Prominent specialists among

the signers included Max Ler-

ner, also a Boston Traveler polit-

ical columnist, of Brandeis; Mor-
ton H. Halperin and Henry A.

Kissinger of Harvard; Harold
Isaacs, Max Millikan and Myron
Weiner of the Massachusetts
Institvjte of Technology; Bruce
T. Dahlberg and Thomas C.

Mendenhall of Smith College and,

Gunter Lewy of the University

of Massachusetts.
Dr. Wesley Fishcl, chairman

of a ten-year old organization

Only Two
COLLEGIANS
This Week:
Today
and

Thursday

The inn has been involved in

several liquor violations and on
Nov. 30 selectmen were peti-

tioned by 53 citizens not to re-

new the license. On Dec. 7 the
board announced the unanimous
decision not to renew the li-

cense. This license will expire
on Dec. 31 unless the owner ap-

peals to the State Alcoholic
Beverages 'Control Commission
in Boston.

(Reprinted from
Springfield Union)

PIONEER VALLEY
SHOWCASE OF THE

JAMHERSTJ

NOW ENDS TUBS.
AT 8:15 ONLY

"Peter O'Toole is fascinating

as a daringly romantic and

breathtaking hero!"

-Nei/y York Herald Tribune

JiM
« Film by RICHHRO BROOKS

A Cdiimbia Piclurf

ifcmcsuR'

FitMOisuPtnPiMmimro'

known as the American Friends

of Vietnam which coordinated

the petition project, contrasted

the signers with those who have
signed academic petitions op-

posed to Vietnam policy.

"Opponents of the U.S. policy

on the campuses," he said, "are

largely teachers in fields unre-

lated to political science, inter-

national relations and Southeast

Asian affairs. The further one
gets from the subject Vietnam
and U.S. foreign policy — the

more opponents among campus
teachers there seem to be. The
reverse is equally true. Most of

the teachers of the government,
foreign policy and international

affairs support U.S. policy or

accept it as necessary."

Reprinted from Boston Herald.

BOAC will

leave you alone
in Europe.

On a swinging BOAC Grand
Orbit student tour you can ex-

plore the coast of Portugal,

gaze at the Rif Mountains of

Morocco, lake an Adriatic
cruise, visit the Islands ol Greece,

absorb culture in Spain. France,

Italy and England, find yourself

a Scandinavian viking, lilt your
stein in Germany. Switzerland

and Austria, play roulette in

Monaco, and have plenty of
time to roam around on your
own. The whole package will

cost you $1921.30^^ round trip

from New York. And that in-

cludes most meals, hotels and
everything else. (You can also

jet BOAC direct from Miami.
Boston, Chicago, Detroit. San
F'rancisco, or Honolulu. And
join the group in London.)
To be sure you get what you

pay for we hired .some young
tour leaders from Oxford and
Cambridge and told them not to

bug you.

They v\ere all for it.

They said that's the only kind
of tour thcv'd be interested in

icaduig anyv\ay. And that they

weren't above a little freedom
themselves while working their

way through college.

.So that's the kind ot deal

vou'll get on a BOAC student

tour of Europe this summer.
Clip the coupon for more

facts. And cut out tor Europe.

* Based on pconumy jet fare and doiihle

i)r triple oecupaney in holels.

AND BOAC CUNARO
Scriicesopt'iliD lot BOtC CuliAR3 b; BOtC

British Overseas .Airways
Corporation. IXp( Bt-n*<
Box No. \C Ml, New York.
N.Y. 1001 1. MU 7-1600.

Please send me clelails on the

1966 Student Tour I'roj-ram.

Name

Adilrcss

City-

Stale. .Zip Code.

Alcike her purr nith Tigress

Exciting Fragrance by
I
I

^-^leigf-

Christmas sets starting

at $2.50 perfume,

soaps,

/ talcs,

bath oil.

Fragranced hairspray,

spray

powder,

bedtime perfume

In Aphrodesia,

Woodhue

Flambeau

Tigress

Talc

Cologne $^50
Soap 3

all at

COLLEGE DRUG
^ ^"i^rn^rMx^Kir^nf^^nf^rnm Y!0rr»ltS0nf»irf^liT^
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EMORY PROF QUESTIONS
RELEVANCE OF GOD

Emory University likes to

view itself as one of the nation's

best universities and among the

very best in the south. Its boast

ing is not hollow, and a strong

stand on academic freedom

helps support this claim.

But Emory is finding its lib-

eral reputation severely tried

this year as the teachings of

Dr. Thomas J. J. Altizer. an as-

sociate professor of religion at

the Methodist owned school,

draw national attention.

"God is dead." he proclaims.

Altizer bases his views, which

have been discussed only in

graduate seminars on two points:

The traditional Christian

faith has become totally mean
ingless and unreal" and "God is

irrelevant to the modern world
"

—"A whole new form of faith

is called for as a result" and

"the secular world is the source

for spiritual and ethical stand-

ards."

Dr. Stanfuid S. Atwood states

the university's position very

simply. He says Altizer "is a

professor who feels he has an

idea worth discussing. He has a

right to do so." Others who have

involved themselves in the ques-

tion don't think its that simple.

Even though the administra-

tion is determined to protect Dr.

Altizer's rights and its own rep

utation. there is a strong public

pressure to discipline the profes-

sor. A spokesman said the uni

versity has received "a flood" of

heated telephone calls and num

ber of demands for Altizer's re

moval.

"I believe strongly in academic
freedom," one school official

said, 'but I'm afraid its a lot

more saleable on campus than

off. Off campus its a pretty slow

mover."

Henry Lane, attorney, who is

chairman of the schools board of

Iru.stees. said the institution was
founded and is run on Christian

principles.

"When a person comes here

and expounds a principle that is

not Christian. " Bowden said,

"he is fouling his own nest."

Another source of pressure is

the Methodist church, which

owns Emory outright and must

approve the appointment of all

of its trustees.

One of the most outspoken

church leaders is Bishop Arthur

J. Moore. Although retired. Bish-

op Moore dominated the Meth-

odist church in Georgia for

vears.

"I do not think there is a

place in a college (based on
Methodist principles* for man
who denied the basic tenets of

that faith." Bishop Moore said.

He said that he is aware that

Dr. Altizer has tenure at Emory
and remarked, "thats part of

the problem."

Altizer's colleagues view h i m
with more respect. William Mal-

lard, an associate professor of

church history, said, "no brief

statement can convey the scope

of reading, reflection and real

involvement in our world that

have provided the substance for

Prof. Altizer's views. His work
is. of course, still in progress.

But his perceptive judgments
and forthright claims have help

nd pointless in theology and to

discern a new form of the

Christian heritage adequate for

the present. His work has al-

ready been of the greatest im-

portance to many of us at the

University and elsewhere."

Buczko Clashes With

State Auditor Thaddeus Bucz-

ko said he was disturbed about

Governor Volpe's response to an
audit on the Boston branch of

the University of Massachusetts

"with a smoke screen and a

statement that the report is "a

headline hunting job."

Auditor Buczko, at a press

conference, repeated that it will

Volpe Over UMB
cost the Commonwealth $5,425,

500 for the UMass branch if the

lease is permitted to run until

its expiration for the current

year period "and I repeat that

this building can be purchased

anytime before April 30. 1968 for

$1,500,000."

Earlier, Governor Volpe told

his weekly press conference that

JjfipSJfcH^. X,

GOING
THE VOLKSWASEN

LAUGHS AT WINTER

KEEP YOUR CAR
SMILING! CaU us

For:

\ii^ Factory-Trained Mechanics

^ Factory-Trained Service Advisors

-^ Genuine Factory Parts

^ Financial Terms Arranged

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED

GET A VOLKSWAGEN GIFT CERTIFICATE AT

NORTHAMPTON MOTORS, Inc
YOUR AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

246 KING ST. NORTHAMPTON
SALES— SERVICE— PARTS

584-8620

Gen. Hatch to Speak at

AFROTC Formal Dinner
Brigadier General Royal

Hatch, commanding general of

the Fiist lieserve Region, will be

fiuost speaker at the Air Force
ROTC Formal Dining-In Wed-
nesday evening in the Student
Union.

General Hatch, a native of

Wellesley. Massachusetts, is a

graduate of Dartmouth College

where he was a member of the

Theta Delta Chi Fraternity and
Green Key Society.

He served in World War II.

saw duty with the Air Staff at

the Pentagon, and did extensive

work in training the Air Force
Guard.

In addition to his military ex-

perience. General Hatch has al-

so been a news reporter and
sports writer for the Associated

Press and a Boston newspaper.
He proudly serves as President

of the International Council of

Military Sports, an organization

devoted to international good
will through athletic competition
among the armed forces of thir-

ty nations.

Brlt^adier General Royal Ilatoh

it was for the University trust

ees to express their judgment as

to whether the building should
be purchased, and then for the

Governor and Legislature to act.

State Auditor Buozku said the
Governor's indication the Legis-

lature has not made any approp
nation for purchase of the build

ing "is a pure subterfuge, for

he well knows that this is an ex-
ecutive decision which must be
made by him or the commission-
er on administration . . ."He
urged Governor Volpe to recom-
mend an appropriation under
which the state could exercise

the option to buy the building in

which the Boston branch is lo

cated. "A substantial saving to

the taxpayers of the state would
result." continued the auditor.

UMV SYMPHONY
CONCERT TUES.
The University of Massachu-

setts Symphony will open its

third soa.-on under Ronald
Steele, director, with a concert

Tuesday. Dec. 14. at 8:15 in

Bowker Auditorium.

The soloist will be Prof How
ard Lebow, pianist, to be heard

with the orchestra in Mozart's

Piano Concerto No. 14 in E Flat

K 449.

Wallingford Riegger's "Dance
Rhythms for Orchestra" will o-

pen the program. The final work
after intermission will be Robert
Schumann's Symphony No. 3.

The concert is open to the

public without charge

Warning
The infirmary warns stu-

dents that the use of Ice

Balls (plastic balls used to

cool drinks) may be dan-
gerous If they break. The
Ice Bails contain Typhoid
Organisms.

FACTORY OUTLET
25 Market St., Northampton

SWEATERS
For the entire family at factory prices

100% wool sweaters

Cashmeres

Alpaca's

blends

Imports

Mon.-Fri.: 10:00 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sat. 10:00 a.m. -.5 p.m.

Holiday Shopping Special

Now in time to save money
on all your holiday shopping

«ei your

Passbook To Savings

FOR ONLY 1-
That's right— the same book that's

been selling for $2.00 is now yours

for 1/2 price! Just clip this coupon —

worth 1 dollar worth 1 dollar

This coupon entitles bearer

to a

PASSBOOK TO SAVINGS
for only 1 dollar—a 50% savings

Acf Now - Cut Out This Coupon and Rodeem

If at tho Student Union Store
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No Pole Is An Island
By JEROME S. HORVITZ, Associate Chairman

How great am I.

Day in and day out I stand here—right in the middle of the road. I can't even remem-
ber when they put me here. I was probably just a baby at the time.

But let me tell you that I've had-it—up to my wires. I can't take it anymore. Everyday
people walk by and squirt at me as though I was some kind of freak. Don't they know that

dven a telephone pole has feelings? Besides this mental anguish, I have to go through the

threat of physical disaster from those dam cars that seeim to just skim by my sides

from every direction. Do you have any idea wtiat two and a half tons of moving metal could

io to me? Humpty Dumpty would have probably looked better. In fact, back in the fif-

ties, during a raging snow storm, a Ford came skidding down from Van Meter hill and

smashed right into me. I was laid up, or should I say laid down, for a month with a mul-

tiple fracture in my side. It took a full month of convalescence before I could get back

on my foot once again.

But did they learn? Did they put me on the sidewalk where any normal telephone

pole should be? Certainly not. Instead iron pillars were placed arond me. They said it was
for my own protection. How considerate. They were even painted red no less. Actually I

shouldn't complain. Just a few years ago th9 pillar to my left stopped a speeding M.G.

And I mean stopped. Now the poor thing is bant and they won't ever bothci to straighten

it out.

Why have I suffered such a fate? I keep asking myself this question. Not that I'm

one to complain, but I can't even get the enjoyment of catching flicks thrown from Van
Meter anymore, since they retared the street. Those fools put me in the opposite di-

rection. I ask you. What's a guy to do?

So here I am—an outcast in society. Can you blame me for being a paranoic ? All my
life V,'2 always been nothing more than a middle of the road telephone pole. Every year

I wait and wait for them to move me. But all they care about are their new buildings —
like the ones down the end of the street.

But who really cares abaut me? I never get any attention except once a year, during

Christmas, a few girls always stop by my light and give me a little joy by singing Carols.

I just hope they don't forget me this year.

No Pole Is Worth Accidents
By STEVE SHEEHY, Editorial Staff

If yoii*rc one of tftiose ftwtuLP.tes who have a car on campus, or even if you just ride

in one occasiona//y, /nwi yom Btan-e driven to the Orchard or to Chadboume, Greenough or

Van Meter, then you will certainly have noticed the telephone pole, situated in the midd
le of Clark Hill Road.

This pole is a threat to the safety of every person on campus Not only is it danger-

ous to drivers ( but also to the pedestrians who must try and avoid being struck by drivers

trying to miss the pole. In addition to the pole being situated in the middle of the street,

it is surrounded by small steel pipes, thus making it even more dangerous. The fact that

Clark Hill Road is sloped right at the spot where the pole is placed makes it extremely
treacherous when the road is wet. A glance at the pipes scratched and scarred, will show
that they have been hit numerous times. True, most of these accidents result only in a

dented or scratched bumper, but even these can result in expen.<;ive damage. On top of this

is the danger of a person, unfamiliar with the area, who is perhaps going to fast and
doesn't see until too late that there is a telephone pole in the middle of the street. One
doesn't have to think too long before he can appreciate the consequences.

No one seems to know why this pole was placed in the middle of the street. Why
could it not be placed at the side of the road a s most poles are ? The pole is only a few feet

from the grass at the side of the road where it could be relocated and not be in anyone's

way. It would certainly not cost too much—Of course, one cannot place a monetary value

on the cost of a serious injury or loss of life. The point is that it can be removed without
any great problem. Perhaps it would require a few days work. Certainly the end result

would be more than worth the trouble.

When Bell invented the teleuhone, he couldn't forsee the problems that the millions

of wires would create. When some unknown genius invented the telephone pole, the prob-

lem was solved. At least it was solved until this pole came onto the scene. It can be solved,

it should be solved, but will it be solved ?

Letters To The Editor

The Collegian editorial staff welcomes your connments amd
questions. It is requested, however, that all letters be typed at 60
spaces per line, and that only one side of the paper be u^ed. AU
letters must be signed with your real name and address- with-
held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
Your cooperation uaU be appreciated.

Future Housing Please
In reference to the articles

recently written in the Collegian

concerning married student hous-
ing, we would like to make the
following comments and pose a

few questions.

Why are faculty and staff

given first preference over mar-
ried graduate and undergraduate
students in Lincoln Apartments?
Faculty and staff are in a fi-

nancial position to pay consider-

ably higher rents than a strug-

gling married graduate or under-
graduate. Why are single foreign

students given preference over
married students? Three or four

foreign students could easily get

together to share the expense of

an apartment in town. Married
students cannot do this.

We have repeatedly been told

by the housing office that thero

are no future plans for housing
for married students. Why? En-
couragement, not discourage-

ment, should be given to married
students for trying to better their

education.

As far as we can see, this ad-

ministration and board of trus-

tees has done everything possible

to discourage future housing.

They have been pressured by the

town of Amherst not to build

more married facilities. The town
wants to benefit indirectly from
the rents received through Col-
onial Apartments and the other
housing projects springing up all

over Amherst. How many mar-
ried students can afford to pay
$125-$150 per month for rent?
You might point out that these
new developments are quickly
being occupied. However, many
ot these .^rrupant*; aro single

students who have banded to-

gether on the rent, thus lowering
their cost of living. This rent is

split at least three or four ways.
Staff can also afford these rents.

Why doesn't this University
build new and inexpensive hous-
ing for married students? We'd
greatly appreciate a reply from
this administration. What does
the university propose to do with
the 5,000 married students ex-

pected in 1970? We do not want
garbage disposals, wall to wall
carpeting, or air conditioning.

All we ask is a roof over our
heads, enough rooms in which to

survive and a rent of $90 and
under if possible. Is this too much
to ask?

J. MacDonnell
C. Stoll

Hampshire House

One Against Sam
To The Collegian Editor:

The idea behind your new col-

umn in the Collegian, entitled

"Sam Sparc .Speaks," troubles

me greatly. Perhaps the author
of this column considers himself

particularly witty, in that he is

able to take the popular stereo-

type of a Young Independant
and turn it into an object of de-

rision. This is no great accomp-
lishment. I've seen people do
much better jobs with N'^gro,

Jewish, and Polish stereotypes,

but they have met with less

success. It is no longer "nice"

to criticise Religious and ethnic

groups in the North. But it

seems that some people, unable
or unwilling to deal with their

personal frustrations, still need
scapegoats. So Sam Sparc sug-
gests Young Independants to

serve this purpose.
For those of my fellow stu-

dents who enjoyed and approved
of this column, I would ask
that you take a long, hard look

at yourselves. Why do you feel

a need to superficially condemn
Y.I.? The group is really quite
small certainly a minority of

30-50 people shouldn't frighten

you that much. But we know
it's not their numbers that wor-
ry people, but what people be-

lieve to be their ideas. The Au-
thor of Sam Sparc depicts the
Y.T.'s as being mentally lazy, as

crusaders for any cause they

can find, regardless of how ab-

surd it may be. Yet it seems to

me that the writer of this col-

umn, in his attempt to reinforce

a distorted stereotype, is creat-

ing an excuse whereby he and
others can avoid dealing with
the questions raised by the

Young Independents. In this res-

pect, I would say it was he who
is intellectually slothful.

r^o Young Independents raise

questions that you would rather
not face? Do they threaten as-

sumptions that you would rath-

er not investigate? If this is the

case, then they are performing
a very necessary task in a dem-
ocracy, and deserve the praise

of all who believe in free speech
and diversity of oi)inion.

The atmosphere that such
articles as "Why I Became A
Y.I." creates is one of intoler-

ance, both for members of

Young Independents and the

ideas they express. Within such
an atmosphere, similar to that

of the McCarthy era in many
respects, genuine education can-

not take place. I hope that a

majority of my fellow students

will recognize the Sam Sparc
column as the creation of a big-

ot, not of the traditional sort,

but of a new and less obvious
variety.

Louis C. Pelllssier '67

Sath ^epiie^
Dear Mr. Pellissier:

Pshaw! Pshau! How can you
lower yourself to name-calling.

Why that's similar to the Mc-
Carthy e>a in many more
respects. Nonetheless, I thank
you for your constrtwtive criti-

cwn. To know that the article

made yon so red-in- the-face that

you felt compelled call me: pre-

judiced, a bigot, a MrCarthyite,
intellectually slothful, frustrated,

and undemocratic, not only tells

me it made you think (a ncic ex-

perience, perhaps?), but it sounds
as though you were really per-

sonally offended. For the latter,

I am sorry, but for the former,
it's good for you, boy.

Ihit«r«d •• Mcond clasa matter «t the poat office at Amhvrat. Mui. Print«4
thrc* timet weekly during th« academic year, exc*pt during vacation and •xainina-
Uon periods : twice a week folkiwing vacation or examination period, or when a
holiday fall* within the w««k. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act
of March 8, 187*. aa amended by the act of June 11. 1934.
Subacriptlon price M.M per year; SS.SO per auuiaaUr

Offlee: Student Union. Univ. of Mm*.. Amherat, Mam.
T«lmbeiM: Mi-a(S^-AL t-Ctll — AL »-tTl«
DMdUiMl Ban., Tuea.. Than. — 11:00 ajM.
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Kdltor'ti Note: "Sam Sparc Speaks" is a new column in the Collegian that will appear weekly on the Editorial Pa«:e. The column will consist of poiKnuiit and satirical

comment on campus, state, and national situtiuns and news. Your reactions, favorable or un, are welcomed. Address correspondances to "Same Sparc Speaks", 7o Editorial

Chairman, the Collegian. While every attempt to print letters Is made, the volume of mall makes this impossible. However. Sam Sparc will answer all letters which in-

clude a self-address^ and stamped envelope.

LET'S PLAY BALL WITH LEAPIN LYNDON AND FRIENDS

Good evening, ladies and gen-

tlemen, this is your velvet-voiced

announcer, Ev Diiksun, here to

bring you the play - by - play

of tonight's big game between
the Dominant Donkeys and the

Erstwhile Elephants. The Domi-
nants are favored to win to-

night's contest by 110 points, but

Captain Goldwater of the Erst-

whiles told me just a few mo-
ments ago that his team would
use a conservative attack in an
effort to stem the tide of his

team's seven-year losing streak.

This game, by the way, is being

played in memory of John F.

Kennedy, with all proceeds going

to the Harold Stassen Child Pro-

degy Foundation.

And now for ihe starting line-

ups. For the Donkeys: at right

guard, from Howard University,

number 1176, George Wallace; at

left guard, from the Massachu-
setts School of Political Control,

number 13, Chub Peabody; at

center, 6'3", from American In-

ternational College, Leaping
Lyndon Johnson; at left for-

ward, from Harvard—er rather

Virginia — University, Truthful

Ted Kennedy; and at right for-

ward, his brother, from Ma.s.s

,

New York, Virginia, and Wash-
ington, D.C. (which ever happens
to be most advantageous at the

time). Rapid Robert Kennedy.

ON THE OTHER SIDE of the

ledger, for the Elephants: at left

guard, the poor man's choice,

number eight million, Nels Rock-

efeller; playing right guard, from
Arizona State, number 1-A arid

Captain, Barry Goldwater; at

center, from the Whittier School

of Diplomatic Press Relations,

number 1-B, Trickey Dick Nbcon;

at left forward, playing his first

game m the majors and a sure

future star for some team, J.V.

Lindsay; and at right forward,

from neither here nor there but

acceptable and appeasing in both,

Ed Brooke. Hold on, folks, we
can tell it's not Brooke coming
out on the court; Bill Scranton,

apparently a later starter, is sub-

stituting for Brooke.

Coach for the Donkeys is soft-

spoken Lady Byrd Johnson, who
has just purchased pink and
orange uniforms in order to make
the team a more beautiful team
in which to watch. Coaching the

Republicans is that fiery, out-

spoken former star, Decisive

Dwight Eisenhower. Only
through Ike's indomitable power
has the team remained reason-

ably harmonious.

REPLACING THE national

anthem, which cannot be sung

tonight due to a sudden attack

of amnesia to the scheduled per-

former Robert Goulet, the re-

spective team fight songs will be

sung: for the Donkeys, it's King
of the Road: and for the Elep-

hants, the prophetic folk-song

Don't Think Twice It's All-

right.

O.K., the teams are gathered

at mid-court for the tap-off. The
referee throws up the ball and
we're under way. By a little-arm-

twisting, Johnson wins the tap.

He passes over to Wallace, who
dribbles off to the auxilliary

court and tries to start his own
game. Johnson, obviously an-

gered, tries to get Happy Hum-
phrey in as a sub, but no one can

seem to find Hubie, nor has any-

one seen him in months. So John-

son pages Bobby Baker, who was
bUbptrilUeU ifum DdaKcv.uciii ia.a\.

year and is now getting his last

chance with the Johnson Boys. In

appreciation, Baker presents his

captain with a solid-gold basket-

ball.

ALRIGHT, it's Elephant's ball.

Nixon puts it into play. He passes

over to Rockefeller, who loses

By SAM SPARC
control of the ball, but Scanton
picks it up. . .only to have it

again taken away by his team-

mate Captain Goldwater. Gold-

water, angered over Scranton's

attempt to move the ball for-

ward, dribbles over mid-court,

stops, and lets a shot go from the

hip, a long forty-foot bomb. Oh,

it misses the rim and the back-

board completely.

Democrats get the ball again.

Keiuiedy and Juluibuji begin to

fight for who will take out the

ball. Johnson easily wins the ar-

gument, Kennedy is removed
from the game, and in comes
Walter Jenkins. Jenkins, ladies

and gents, comes out with no uni-

form on, runs up to Johnson, em-
braces him in a gesture of grati-

tude, but is quickly escorted

from the court by police. De-
sparingly, Leaping Lyndon calls

for Humphrey again, but he still

cannot be found. Bob the Bomb
McNamara, known for his tight

defense, enters the game to the

boohs of the Springfield con-

tingent. McNamara passes

straight to Johnson, who dribbles

past Truthful Ted, takes a tricky

underhanded shot, which goes

around the rim and through.

Johnson pulled the wool over

everyone's eyes on that play,

folks. The score is now a lop-

sided 2-0.

AT THIS POINT, Goldwater

would like to substitute, but he

has not had a bench in ten years.

Last year, it was thought that

Battlin' Bill Miller would pro-

vide some hflp, until it was dis-

covered that he'd n<»vpr played

any real basketball before. Al-

right, play is resumed. Scranton

passes to Goldwater who gives

off to Lindsay. Lindsay, in a dash

of independence, refuses to ac-

cept the ball from Goldwater,

claiming he dislikes being on the

WATCH FOR THURSDAY'S CHRISTMAS ISSUE

A New Idea . .

.

STUDENT DIAMOND

BUYING SERVICE
(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

by

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

fl HE

"\n tU Bo»l»« Ov"IJ"'9

Room 706 - S«^onJ Ploo,-

.618 MAIN STRCCT. SPRINGPICLD 5. MASS
Crt.U.J«J 1917 F*.o«. RE 2-5744

Dear Student,

"k diamond engagement ring—one of the most personal and

Important purchases In an Individual's life— Is often one of

the most difficult.

"I believe that younp; adults In i^eneral, and university
students In particular, would welcome a straight-forward unem-

belllshed presentation of the facts by someone qualified by

tralnlnc and experience, who Is sincerely Interested In assist-

ing them In making an Intelligent and Informed selection.

QuAUfloatlon*:

N.Y.U.—B.a MATketlnc

O.I.A. (Oemolofrlcal Iii»tltut« of

America)—Specialized DUunond

TrAininc

Expertonc«:

Assoclmted with family firm for It

yean.

same team with the Arizona

great. The crowd starts to cheer

J. V. wildly, and Lindsay re-

sponds by entering the stands

and shaking hands with everyone
in every section.

Now stunned by Lindsay's ac-

tion and realizing he only has

four men left, Goldwater fran-

tically asks for volunteers from
the crowd. TTie only response,

however, comes from Harold
Stassen, who sees a possibility

to at last be in a starting line-

up. Goldwater now throws up his

hands and forfeits the game be-

cause of lack of player support.

Ray Bliss, general manager of

the Elephants, just informed our

man on the floor that he will call

for an immediate reorganization

of the club in the hopes of get-

ting together a solid team for tUe

future, a team that can play a

modem game of basketball.

SO THAT'S IT FROM HERE.
with the final score a shut-out in

favor of the Donkeys, and re-

minding you that any duplication

or rebroadcast of his game is

prohibited without the express

written consent of: Luci, Lynda,

Pat Nuggent, Lady Byrd. Him,
Her. Blanco, George Hamilton, or

Billy Graham. Good evening from

your hosts, the Alcoa Alummum
Company and the Donnelly High-

way Sign Company. Stay tuned

for PreaB the Meat, the story of

LBJ's 1964 handshaking cam-

paign, which follows over most

of these same Lady Byrd Sta-

tions.

Velvet. Ev, saying Bye for now.

The COLLEGIAN

will publish

Dec. 16, Jan. 5 and 7

"COCA CO*.*" -NO "COHf *»C •COiSTCwtO -mh2t mtm%%

wH'Cx lOCHTir* oni.r TMt vaooucf o» »*«i cocA-cot* co«»»sy.

Take 5 . . . and swing out refreshed.

Coca-Cola — with its bright lively lift,

big bold taste,

never too sweet — refreshes best.

things go
better,!

CoKe
Bottled under fie authority of The Coca-Cola Company bv

OOOA.OOUA BOTTUNG OO. Or KORTHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.
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At Christmas time, campus fraternities and

sororities extend the spirit of Christmas to hun-

dreds of underprivileged children in the Amherst

and surroundmg areas.

It is the season of Christmas parties with

gayly lighted Christmas trees, colorfully

wrapped gifts and a "good old" Saint Nick in

each fraternity.

The children are brought to the fraternity

houses where they are greeted by festive Greeks.

Santa arrives with a myriad of gifts from pick-

up-sticks and mechanical robots to fire engines

and dolls.

^ -K ^
THE TOTS PLOW THROUGH MOUNDS of

ice cream and cookies while enjoying their favo-

rite cartoons, and finally they leave with their

arms loaded with gifts and their hearts filled

with laughter.

The Greeks this year sponsored many various

Christmas festivities. The traditional Christmas

parties with a fraternity and sorority hostng un-

derprivileged children were in the main this

past weekend.

Lambda Chi Alpha and the women of the Hol-

yoke School of Nursing held a party for children

of tlie Amherst-Belchertown area. This party

typified the Greek Christmas parties with gifts,

Santa, and cartoons.

-K -X ^
AMONG THE FRATERNITY AND SORO-

RITY combinations were. Kappa Sigma and Pi

«;fjoc ar^A Wofo Phi wV^A onforfainpH rhilHrpn from thp Hoi- nlaver. which would nerhaus be better thanBeta Phi who entertained children from the Hoi-

yoke area. Tau Epsilon Phi and Sigma Delta Tau

played Santa Claus to children of the Amherst

area, as well as Alpha Epsilon Pi and Sigma

Kappa, also Theta Chi and Chi Omega.

In other activities, the Brothers of Alpha

Sigma Phi serenaded underprivileged children in

Beichertown.

The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu undertook

a project to benefit all tlie children at the Bei-

chertown State School for retarded children.

-^ -K -K

THE SAMMIES talked to Mrs. Grover, as-

sistant supervisor of the school, who suggested

that the school could use a radio and a record

player, which would perhaps be better

party for a few of the children.

The Sammies then v/ont and sold candy door

to door in the Amherst area to raise the money

for these items. With the profits the Brothers

of Sigma Alpha Mu purchased an AM-FM clock

radio and a Stereo record player. Both these

gifts will be presented this week.

^ ^ ^
CHRISTMAS PARTIES, carolling and gifts,

are a traditional occurence with the UMass
Greeks. The reason for this sharing of Christ-

mas with the children of the surrounding area,

as Steve Monsien, treasurer of the interfrater-

nity council said, **is to spread good will through-

out the entire community."

i

£

'^f'?^
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Another UMass Buffy

In The Making ?

SOUTH COMMONS STUDENTS

ASK - WHERE'S GERRY?

By TOM DONOVAN
Feature Editor

UMass seems to have a pen-

chant for producing talented

performers.

A few years ago it was Buffy

Sainte-Mane who sings "in a

throaty voice edged with an-

Folkslng:er Ruth Steinberg: en-

tertains at S.U. Lounge.

guish."

Even farther back, in 1961 it

was Bob Smith who was as the

top of the hit parade with his

Shimmy-Shimmy Bop" and later

Houston Has

Unique DVP
For Playmate
University of Houston frater-

nities gave a royal welcome to

Jo Collins, Playboy Magazine's

"Playmate or the Year," wi»o

was in Houston recently.

W^iile she was in town. Miss

Collins was pledged by two of

iho men's Greek groups. Phi

Kappa Alpha and Phi Sigma
Kappa.
She aisn attpnried several stag

parties at the fraternity houses.

Her reaction to the fraternity

men was, "They're just wonder-

ful."

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

with another hit. "Dream Ang-

el."

Lately its been Steve Walker

of The Bold. Taj Mahal and his

group in 1963. and vocalist Don

Johnson.
But after yesterday's concert

in the S.U. Lounge, the consen-

sus is that another name will be

soon added to the list—and pret-

ty high up there, too.

Sophomore Ruth Steinberg

singing for the first time here,

seemed to enjoy every minute of

performing, despite an attack of

the flu.

Singing songs from Judy Col-

lins. Joan Baez and our own

Buffy Sainte Marie, she excelled

in either slamming out a song

like "Tear Down the Walls" or

whispering a soprano "Fly Away
You Pretty Little Bird."

One listener, who said that he

had been here for the past five

years, declared that she was

another Buffy in the making.

Warming up to his subject, he

added. "I was really pleased

when she came through with

some of those high notes . . .

clear as a crystal."

A 19 year old Russian major

from Boston. Ruth has been

singing since she wa.«; eleven.

She admitted that she has been

playing the guitar for only a

year.

She said. "I just picked it up

from one of the girls in the

dorm."
Many thanks to 'one of the

girls in the dorm' and to Ruth

Steinberg for a sparkling hour

of song.

A girl had lost her pocketbook

while eating. Before she gave up

hope, even before getting wor

ried. she went to the ladies be-

hind the food counter and asked

for Gerry.

This is the way it goes in the

South Commons when any stu-

€ent wants a helping hand and

a friendly smile—"Where's Ger-

ry?"
Working in the South Dining

Commons since last year as

Senior Dining Hall Attendent.

Gerry BaldrasMro, Senior Dining Hall attendant, and a South

Commons friend.

BMOCS DON'T HOLD A CANDLE TO EGGHEADS

CHRISTMAS
ISSUE

THURS., DEC. 16

Depending on your current

academic standing, you'll either

be heartpned or sobered by a

discovery revealed in the Novem-

ber Reader's Digest. It is that in

a study of 17.000 men working

lor a leauiiiu inuuatiicii c«j« »•»>"•• -^ •

success in college was the most

reliable indicator of success in a

career.

The company that made the

study is one of the nation's lar-

gest, American Telephone and

Telegraph Co. In the Digest ar-

ticle A.T.&T. Board Chairman

Frederick R. Kappel says that

of the men in the top third of

their classes at college 459^ were

also in the top-salaried third of

the company. At the other end

of the scale, 40^^'^ of those in the

lowest third of their schools were

also in the lowest third in salary.

Kappel says that although the

quality of the college makes
some difference, it is less of a

difference than the quality of

the man. That is, top students

from average coliegeb were more

successful than average students

from top colleges.

Another discovery made in the

survey was that extracurricular

activities in follege bore little

relationship to career success.

"It is onl^' real camous a^'hievp-

ment that seems to have signi-

ficance," says Kappel. "Mere
participation in extracurricular

The significance of these find-

ings is apparent. "More and

more," says the telephone com.-

pany chief, "these statistical

guidelines dispose us to look

within the top half of the col-

lege class for the individuals to

whom we will offer career op-

portunities.

fContinued on page 9)

Gerald Baldrassaro is consider-

ed by many students as the best

feature of UMass* newest dining

area.

In a recent Collegian interview

Gerry said of his job with the

students. "I really love them.

They are really good kids. Nev-

er any problems with them, they

listen to me."

A former owner of three co-

operations. Gerry sold them out

lock, stock and barrel and re-

tired, five years ago.

"After five years I got lone-

some and came up here. I'm

having a wonderful time here

with the students." he stated.

Regarding the inevitable com
plaints from students about in-

stitution cooking, he stated that,

although the complaints are not

as numerous as is believed, he

has what he considers an hon-

est and frank reply.

"I just tell them 'You know
you can't replace Mother's cook-

ing," ' he laughed. During the

black-out, some students came
running up wanting to know
where the 'riot' was. Except for

a few students who tossed some

pies around, there just wasn't

any."

Concerning his transformation

from businessman to dining hall

attendant, he explained, "When
I came up here, all I had was

a great liking for people your

age."

He added, "The rest of the

Commons' management, partic-

ularly Mr. Blanchard and Mr.

Bongovanni have taught me ev-

erything I know about the job.

Their suggestions and experi-

ence helped me out a lot when
I wasn't sure what I was do-

ing."

As he left to greet students at

their tables, he commented.

"You know, usually the kids are

a pretty happy bunch, but it

seems like each year a^ L..r!Si-

mas time, they have an added

friendly, open look on their fac-

TT - :i„j „^J nAAnr\ "Mav-nc Miilicru aiiu uuv.w_. -Tinjr

be they're thinking of Ivlot'ner's

cooking when they get home for

vacation."

SPECIAL GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR

HOLIDAY GIVING IN ANY DENOMINATIO
&00D AMTTIMI *T OUI lOX Off C! NOW

Wctt Sp'in^^eM I

..CONVENIENCE
Kivcfdoic Road . . . WtU Spring*

rOMFORT . . LUXURY . . CONVENIENCE

ROCKING CHAIR SEATS!

f) VX^ . . FREE PARKING

.ART GAURY!

PRESS CLUB . . .

(Contimied from Page 1)

Associate membership is

is available to former students

who would have been eligible

for membership had the chapter

existed at the time they were in

college, heads of departments or

divisions in which journalism

is taught and faculty members
who are associated with insti-

tutional publication or public

relations.

HONORARY >IE>rBERSHIP
may be granted to members of

the journalism profession who
have achieved distinction in

journalism or through

their interests in the fraternity.

Active and associate members
are charged an initiation fee of

$6. There is no fee for honor-

ary members.
Alpha Phi Gamma was found-

ed Dec. 11. 1919. at Ohio North-

ern University, Ada. Ohio, by

five staff members of the Nor-

thern Review: B. H. Focht,

Lloyd W. Reese, Tom B. Haber,

Fred C. Slager and R. S. Ly-

The group remained a local

organization until 1923 when
two members started a plan to

make it a national fraternity.

Six other Ohio colleges were

represented at Ohio Northern

MMH

Recipe for Skiing Supreme:

Take the world's most exciting ski area.

Add two new daredevil runs.

Season with a generous amount of

Itfts (6) and lodges (countless).

Then top off with Stein Eriksen (in person).

Vofla!

(XHATS SUCSAf^BUSH FOR YOU. ALWAYS SOMETHING TO WHET A SKIERS APPETITE.)

SUGARBUSH
the ski resort with something for everyone

Every week a Stein Eriksen "Learn to Ski Week" except

Dec 2^24^0 27-31 and Feb. 21-25. For further information

write Sugarbush Valley. Warren 22, Vt.

on March 23, 1923, and weru'

granted charters. That same
day the first woman was initi-

ated, making the fraternity co-

educational.

..THE FRATERNITY WAS
strengthened in 1929 when Ome-
ga Xi Alpha, primarily, a Cali-

fornia fraternity, merged with

Alpha Phi Gamma as the West-

ern section of the fraternity.

In 1957 Alpha Delta, a similar

journalistic fraternity, disband-

ed and most of its active chap-

ters were granted charters in

Alpha Phi Gamma. Additional

chapters have been established

at a moderate rate of growth

since 1957.

Alpha Phi Gamma has annu-

al regional meetings for its

chapter, makes awards to jour-

nalists who have distinguished

themselves and issues a series

of publication of news and opin-

ion about the collegiate press.

The official publication of the

fraternity is the Collegiate

Journalist, edited by Dr. Dario

Politella, professor of journal-

ism at UMass.

ST. NICK REVERSAL . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Police said a car operated by

one of the students stopped in

front of the shop and dropped off

the other two. The two piled

wreaths on the curb until
the car returned. They then be-

gan loading the auto.

Little did they realize a State

Trooper was parked across the

street watching the whole scene.

Trooper William Lennon joined

the trio and the pre-Christmas

shopping ceased.
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COLLEGIAN

CeatuRe
B TOM DONOVAN, EOlTOt

Beer And Song --But

No Neighbors Complain

you can be
secret agent:
He was putting on hia favoiite

cologne when the door buzzer

sounded. Room service -dressed

up as a French maid—teas the

most gorgeous creature he'd seen

in some time. He remained

poised, ready to r&uh for the

Walther in his shoulder holster.

He didn't recognize her, but

scytnething told him that she was

there to deliver something dead-

lier than breakfast. He moved
jxist in time as the knife flew

through the air and imbedded

itself with a twayig in the wall

behind him. Grabbing her

shouder, he spun her to the door

and trained the Walther on

her . . .

For millions of men (and women), the James Bond Image means
a<tventure and excitement. A symbol of masculinity, 007, is prob-

ably today '» iiiosl Iduliited lieio. What makes an 007 hero? Rc«u!

on.

This isn't an episode from a

James Bond adventure, but it

could be. Will the dream hero

shoot the intruder? It won't be

necessary because his male

magnetism, a much more re-

liable deadly weapon than the

automatic - already gives him
"the licer.se to kill . . . women."

What are the factors in the

charm of the 007 type hero?

Here are some tips:

001. Know what you want and
go after it. Bond isn't supposed

to be a "nice guy" after all, he's

a Secret Agent who's licensed

to kill. Without drawing a bead

on anyone, you too may find

that you'll get what you want
if you refuse to let others take

advantage of your good nature

002. Show decisiveness in all

situations. According to the

screen's Sean Conncry\r 1 1 f »

T__ r> I ».. T-.-.:ii:

who is

f wo-

men, "I think one of the appeals

Bond has for women is that he

is decisive - cruel, even. By
their nature women aren't de-

cisive • 'Shall I wear this? Shall

I wear that?" - and along comes
a man who is absolutely sure of

BMOC . . .

(Continued from page 8)

While there are exceptions,

"nevertheless we must be con-

cerned with relative probability,"

Kappel writes. "When you hire a

high-scholarship man, your bet

is that a drive already demon-
strated will be sustained."

Anybody have some studying

he wants to do?

everything, and he's a godsend."

003. Work hard on your well-

(groomed Image. Bond is in great

shape, and he dresses to kill; so

should you, within the limits of

your budget. Don't forget that

for anyone as sophisticated as

007. feood grooming includes

that the selection of after shaves

and cologne and other scent-

sible grooming aids.

004 A smile can work won-
ders. This is especially true if

you know when not to smile

—

which is most of the time! Bond
is the quiet, somber type; his

humor, when it flashes, is the

dry, sardonic kind. When you
smile seldom, acting as if you
are preoccupied with weighty
matters, a girl can't help won-
dering if you really are pleased

with lier. Then you flash your

rare smile.

005. Be adventurous but \%ith

the right kind of caution. Bond
loves the fight, but even more
he loves winning. He knows the

differences hetwppn daring and
recklessness, and so should you.

006. Remember that style

makes the man. Agent 007

treats himself well. Good hotels,

gourmet foods and wines, im-

portant cars, are his way of life

—his trademark. Why not cul-

tivate your tastes too? Dare to

have habits; a certain wine al-

ways at your table; an offbeat

brand of cigarettes, the aroma
of a special cologne. Always re-

member women prefer a man of

taste. If you act as though

you're entitled to the best, its

more than likely that's what
you will get.

007. Always be cool. This is

really the "ABC" of the 007

hero. James Bond is above all,

self-possessed. Keep your temp-

er at all times—Secret Agent
Bond may indulge in a flying

tackle, but he never flies off

the handle. Yoy can avoid the

temtation to boast—let your ac-

tions speak for you. They'll say
flattering things, if you've learn-

ed the secrets of Bond's appeal.

W^ith a iittie practice, in fact,

you may find it easier than you
think to establish a firm "bond"
between yourself and the 007

hero image.

The college crowd may he hep
on the jerk and the frug, but

many are just as happy on Sat-

urday night having an old-time

song fest.

Springing up in various cities

across the country are tiny caf-

es, with sawdust on the floor,

and red-checked cloths on the

tables.

By nine at night, there's in-

variably a long line waiting to

gain admittance; college boys in

crew-necked sweaters with their

dates in colorful jumpers and
car coats.

ONCE INSIDE, they'll soon be

roaring out tunes like "Dixie,"

"Caroline," and "Sweet Sue." to

the accompaniment of a banjo

group or a honky-tonk piano.

The German area of New York

Seems To Be

Some Lack Of

Communication
An Army sergeant stationed in

Vietnam, for months had been
sending reassurance home of his

safety. But he undermined it all

when he sent a copy of the fol-

lowing notice posted in his bar-

racks:

1. In event of mortar fire, pro-

ceed to bunker at end oi build-

ing.

2. Alarm system — incoming
mortar rounds.

Reader'a Digest.

City known as Yorkville has a

number of such spots, and is

popular with the Columbia-Yale-

Rutgers crowd.
THE SIGNS in the windows of

the cafes are roughly hand let-

tered. At the Red Onion, the

sign simply says, "Banjos To-

night."

If a singing group, known or

unknown, is to be on hand, an-

other sign goes up. At Charlie

Bates', billed as an oldllashioned

saloon, a folk group such as All

the King's Men sings while the

pianist takes a break.

The pitch is simple, pleasant

corn, which quickly turns into

good fellowship. Then the pianist

plays "California, Here I Come,"
and the happy natives stand up
to be applauded.
Requests written on postcards

are passed up, and the college

alma maters are vociferously

sung. The waiters wear vest?

with college pennants on them,

ranging from Rice in the South
to Yale in the North.

The pianist starts an ad lib

song, "Hey, Lolly, Lolly," and
different tables of students con-

tribute a verse.

AL JOLSON and George Co-

han would be happy to know
their oldies are known and re-

membered and treasured.

Those who deplore the scanda-

lous ways of youth should take

look some Saturday night, ata
happy
cent stein of beer, singing their

way to good clean fun.

(Reprinted from
Daily Hampshire (Jazette)

Burke Family Singers Here

ly

Looking for Christmas savings?

Stop in and look at our largest

ever collection of suglasses in-

cluding 1966 American Optical

line also featuring Bausch &
Lomb Rayban

Natives of New England and one of the unique

attractions of the concert sta|i;:e. the Burke Family
Singers will present a concert in the S.U. Ballroom

tonight at 7:30 p.m. Admission uill be 50 cents

uithout an ID and only 25 cents with an ID.

This talented family captivates the eye as well

as the ear. Termed, 'an American Trapp family"

father, mother and ten children, Join to create mu-

sic at a rare level of excellence. The Burkes' com-
prehensive repertoire is sung: in eight languages,

and consists of sacred and classical choral music.

They will be singing: "Le Sommell de I'Enfant

Jesus," "The Little Drummer Boy," "Carol of

Bells," "Stille Nacht" a medley of songs from the

Soimd of Music and others.

FOR MEN ONLY!
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16

5:30 to 9:30

O^KIAM

is men's night at

THE SALT BOX

Our "Santa's Helpers" will be on hand to serve you coffee but no

lady-shoppers allowed! So bring your lists and join your friends.
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Student Sexual Behavior
Need Not Concern Admin.

NOTICES

By ERIC PACE
of the N.Y. Times

A group of 260 psychiatrists

declared yesterday that the pri-

vate heterosexual and homosex-

ual behavior of students need

not become the direct concern

of college administrators.

This opinion was made in a

129-page study, entitled "Sex

and the College Student," pre-

pared by a committee of mem-
bers of the Group for the Ad-

vancement of Psychiatry. The
study also reconunended that

colleges draft explicit rules gov-

erning some areas of sexual be-

havior, provide information about

birth control and venereal dis-

ease and gave counsel on aspects

of abortion to girl students who
are considering termination of

pregnancy.
THE STUDENT'S PRIVACY

requires respect," the report says.

"Sexual activity privately prac-

•ticed with appropriate attention

to the sensitivities of other peo-

ple should not be the direct con-

cern of the administration."

As to heterosexual behavior,

the study concludes, "a certain

amount of freedom in the area

of student social and sexual in-

teraction with the opposite sex

is now tal<en for granted within

limits of personal integrity and
public decency."

"At the same time," it says,

"we believe changing sexual

mores and new social realities

requires the college to be explicit

about its view toward sexual con-

duct on the campus."
The authors took the view

that homosexuality among stu-

dents may be only a passing

phase.

"Manifestations of homosexual
feelings during the period of

young adulthood vary widely,"

they said, "the ultimately suc-

cessful heterosexual adaption of

many students who reveal overt

homosexual manifestations at

some point in their adolescene or

early adulthood makes it diffi-

cult to define the boundary be-

tween serious psychopathology,

transient aberrations and nor-

mal adolescent development."
THE REPORT ALSO says that

"instances of homosexuality oc-

cur among women students prob-

ably as frequently as they do

among men, particularly in re-

sidential colleges."

Nevertheless, the study finds

"there is no evidence that the

presence per sex of an actively

homosexual individual on campus
will necessarily increase the in-

cidence of homosexuality."

AS TO CONTRACEPTION,
the study favors providing stu-

dents with information, but not

medical materials. Information

about "the public health aspects

of venereal disease" is suggested

on the same basis.

The report said a college health

service should also be ready to

help the unmarried girl student

"in making the diagnosis of preg-

nancy as early as possible in or-

der to give [her J and her partner

as m.uch time as possible to con-

sider alternative plans."

If she is considering abortion,

counseling may "pave the way
toward a more satisfactor>' re-

solution," the study said.

"In the final analysis," the re-

por says, "the college cannot

control the sexual behavior of

students, but college officials can

be clear about their own and the

college's expectations of accept-

ance behavior on the campus."

A GAP spokesman said copies

of the report could be bought for

$1.50 at the GAP office at 104

East 25th Street.

Reprinted from N.Y. Times

ACCIDENT
Would anyone who witneiw«d an ac-

cident between a motorcycle and a blue
Volkuwairon on Dec. 6 at approxinrtattly

4:30 p.m. at the intersection of Ellis

Drive and Memorial Drive naar the col-

lege pond pleaite contact John Fuller,

Jr.. T*i. AL 3-2469.

CRITIQUE
There will be a meeting of all thoiie

interested in writinir Mummarieii of

courses completed last lu^meitter tunit;ht

in the Franidin Room of the S.U. at 7

p.m. sharp.

RECREATION CLUB
Two films, "Ski de France" and Mas-

sachusetta Holiday" will be shwn in

Bowditch Lodge sn Dec. IS at 7 p.m.

COLLEGE FOLK CLUB
ifeeting in Ma^limer E35 Dec. 13 at

7 p.m. All are urKvd to attend because
voting on the new constitution will be
held. Bring insrumenti.

FOUSH CLUB
Orgainixational meeting in the Ply-

mouth Koom of the S.U., Dec. 14 at

7:30 p.m.

NRSA-COMMUTERS
Air commuters and guests are invited

to the Mistletoe Fling a Christmas par-

ty, on Dec. 17 from 8-12 p.m. at Ma-
sonic Hall in Amherat. Live music by
the Soft Sounds ; free refreshments.

ART CLUB
Four experimental films will be shown

in Mahar Aud. toniKht at 7:30 p.m. Re-
freshments will be served. Public in-

vited.

NEWMAN CLUB
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Power will conduct

his Inquiry Class in classroom 2 at 8:15
;>.m. tor.igh*. Rev. J. Joseph Quigley
will conduct his "Thoughts Over Black
Coffee" Tues.. Dec. 14 at 9 p.m. in the
Newman Center Lounge.

DAMES CLUB
Annual Christmas Party will be held

on Thurs., Dec. 16 at 8:15 p.m. at the

Farley 4-H Club Houae. Entertainment
is planned for member* and friendt.

Residence Hall Policy
C-,_l-: I

LApidllieU uy 1

1

The efforts undertaken several

years ago to insure adequate and un-

crowded residence hall housing for

University students, by accelerating

the construction program for residence

WANTED
Riders to Florida

Leaving Saturday, Dec. 19

Contact

:

Mibb Brown

Riu 302, Mornii

Mon.. Dec. 13 & Tues.. Dec. 14

Afternoon

^

Frank D. Lawrence

Insurance Agency
23 King St.

Northampton

584-0164

Specializing in student

auto & cyxile insurance

Tonight!

EXPERIMENTAL FILMS

Four

Sponsored by

ARi
CLUB

Free 7:30 p.m.

Mahar Aud.

Mon., Dec. 13th

RED HOUSE
SKI DORM

Bunl< Acconunodations

Men's & Women's Dorm

$3 A NIGHT
Willington, Vt.

on Rt. 100

It's a Groov

Ask for Wicic

halls, will have been achieved by Sep-

tember, 1966.

The scheduled completion of the

five high rise halls in the Southwest

Residence area and the addition at

that time of the second dining com-

mons to be located there, will assure

the return of all residence halls to

normal occupancy levels. The success-

ful completion of this phase of the

rnnsf ruction program provides oppor-

tunities for initiating or extending

programs within the student residence

halls which have beer, under discus-

sion for some years.

THE FOLLOWING PROPOSALS
for residence hall usage represents the

ftiuU of a review by the Housing Of-

fice in cooperation with the office ol

the Dean of Men and Dean of Wom-
en. The program is being distributed

in this advance form at this very early

date in order that all students can

have ample opportunity to review it

in the light of their own residence ha'!

needs and the particular desires of the

groups affected by these changes.

Members of the Student Personnel

offices concerned will be available to

meet with students to discuss addition-

al details of the program and to in-

corporate extensions or modifications

which may develop from such discus-

sions.

High in the priority of thinking in

the development of this proposal were

factors that have been of continuing

interest and concern to the Student

Senate and other student groups for

some time. Included here was the de-

sirability of having residence areas

contain approximately equal numbers

of men and women students.

It seems that such housing group-

ings permit a broader social program

within the residence halls, including

the development of many educational

activities relating to dining on a co-

educational basis.

THE INTEGRATION of men and

women in the various residence areas

also provides the possibility of stu-

dents selecting their own residence

units in any one of the three major

residence areas on campus to provide

greatest convenience to academic build-

ing facilities or other units of prime

concern.

The proposal envisaged, for ex-

ample, will make available additional

residence units in the so-called North-

east Residence Area (the Quad) for

men whose classes are primarily in

that section of the campus.

Another factor which is present in

this proposal is the desire to develop

residence hall assignments which can

be left relatively unchanged for a

number of years ahead in order tlut

students who select a given residence

area may have the opportunity to re-

main undisturbed in their college pro-

cram if they so desire. It is our firm

belief that the assignments proposed

here will contain a high degree of

stability and that enrollment changes

will largely be met through the com-

pletion of additional new residence

units.

A final factor in developing this

propt)sal was the very important ob-

ligation to provide improved on-cam-

pus housing for llic students of the

Stockbridge School and for unmarried

graduate students. The over-crowded

housing situation on campus for the

past several years has resulted in the

priority assignment of housing to un-

dergraduate students to the detriniciii

of housing for Stockbridge and giad-

uatc students. Within the general

principles stated above, then, the fol-

lowing residence hall assignments are

proposed for September, 1966:

• COUNTY CIRCLE—All of the
/~ _. /-: 1. :»- ;ii U- -- ,,...,4
«_j_imii_w *_.iitic u*<*»> ••ill ./v icitiu-w^

from student occupancy. The construc-

tion in the Southwest Residence Area

and of the highway leading east to

west will require the removal of all of

these buildings from the active list.

• BAKER HOUSE and GREEN-
OUGH HOUSE will be assigned to

male students of the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture. The use of

these facilities will permit the dc>'el-

opment of a social and educational

program for this group, and will pro-

vide a focus for many of the School's

activities, something which, unfortu-

nately, has not been possible in the

past.

• BUTTERFIELD HOUSE which

by its location and facilities is con-

veniently adaptable, will be made
available to single male graduate stu-

dents who are in need of campus hous-

ing.

• Within the Northeast Residence

Area, women's occupency would be

continued in the residence halls 'isted

below (with maximum occupancy

listed in parentheses)

:

Arnold House (170), Hamlin

House (140), Knowlton House

(140), Dwight House (137) and

Mary Lyon House (137).

Present plans call for the renova-

tion, as funds become available, of

Lewis House, which would remove

this facility from occupancy for the

academic year 1966-67.

The following residence halls with-

in the Northeast Residence Area

would be available for occupancy for

men:
Leach House (120). Crabtree

House (120), Johnson House (129)

and Thatcher House (HO)
• Within the Southeast Residence

Area, women s occupancy would be

would consist of the transfer of HILLS
HOUSE, both the north and the south

wing, (357), to occupancy by women
students, thus providing a sizeable

women's residence in this area of the

campus. Women would continue to

be housed m VAN METER (332).

• In response to requests for an

extension of residence hall self-gov-

ernment privileges to senior women,

which could include the elimination

of sign-out procedures and curfew

limitations as the residents may de-

velop such standards, Brooks House

(131) would be set aside for senior

women.
It would be possible during a trial

period of one year to gain experience

with the elimination of many opera-

tioiul procedures which have been

seen as desirable in the past and to

permit the residents to develop new
ones as might be appropriate. This

special senior house could serve as a

dem.onstration unit for residence hall

programs adapted to the upperciass

students.

• The Orchard Hill Residential

College units would remain unchanged

under this proposal, with Field

House and Dickinson House for

woiiicn, and Grayson House anu

Webster House tor men.

• Within the Southeast Residence

Area, men from the four year divi-

sion of the University would continue

to occupy the residence halls listed

below:
Chadbourne House (I2l), Brett

House (252), Wheeler House (150),

Gorman House (333) and Mills

House (122).
• Within the Southwest Residence

Area the residential college pn)gram

now being developed by Faculty

Master Clarence Shute and Precep-

tors Gail Oakland, Mark Noffsinger.

Maida Riggs, and Dean Albertson in

the four low rise residence halls will

be extended to include the first two

high rise (tower) residence halls in

this area. These six facilities will com-

prise the Southwest Residential Col-

lege. A dining commons in the core

serves these students.

• The first of the tower residence

halls, T-1 and T-2, each consist of

three separate residence houses con-

tained in a single tower. T-1 would

house men and T-2, women.

These high rise or tower residence

halls are all basically the same: a re-

sidence unit (three per tower) con-

sists of seven floors, six floors being

occupied by students, thirty two on

each floor, and a floor lounge to serve

each of the three houses within the

tower
The seventh floor, located in the

middle of the house, contains the

apartment for the Head of Residence,

the various social lounges, recreation

rooms, vending areas, and the house

office Each of these residence units,

then, contains 192 students, with the

total of three units within the single

tower serving 576 students.

For convenience, then, T-1 serving

male students may be thought of as

containing T-1 (Upper House) for

192 students, Tl (Middle House) for

192 students, and T-1 (Lower House)

for 192 students

• Three additional towers to the

south of the Southwest Residence

Area are gn^uped close to the second

dining commons for this area (now

under construction) This group of

four facilities is scheduled to open in

September, 1966 as well.

The three towers are designed exact-

ly as T-1 and T-2. Each contains three

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Fourth in th "L«nd «nd People" Mrl*a

u a movie, "IndoneaLa Invitet" and
aome Indoneitian aonirtt by Soit«niono Kar-
tono and Masri, TueH., Dec. 14 at 6 p.m.
in the Council Cbamber» of the S.U.
Charire of the for non-memberii. All are
invited.

HEYMAKERS
Me«^tinif at 7 :30 in WoPe.

FRK-OENT MAJORS
Dr. J. H. Oaks, Akiioc. D«an of Har>

vai-d School of Dental Medicine will

siwak on Careers in dentistry and Har-
vard Dental School toniyht at 7:4S, Rm.
13», Morrill.

LECTURE
Jack (ireenberir. Director ?Coun»el of

the NAACP Le^a! Defense and Educa-
tional Fund. Inc. will h|>eak on "Race
Kelutions in Perspective" on Tuen., Dec.
14 at M p.m. in Wriifht Hall. Smith Col-
lege. Open to public, no chartr«.

MOVIE
Thurs.. Dec. 16, 6 and 8.15 p.m. "Cat>-

tain Newman. M.D.

ENGAGEMENTS
Sheryl Martins '67. Leach to Thomas

Andre 'it. Phi SiirmA DelU.

separate residence units for 192 stu-

dents. It is not planned to initiate the

operation uf these tower residence

hails as part of the residential college

program in September, 1966, but

rather to permit the development of

student and faculty plans during the

course of the year for special pro-

grams which may be seen by both

gioups to be most adaptable to these

residence units.

In this group, T-4 and T-5 are pro-

posed to house women, T-6, for men.
(Because of an architectural change

after the blueprints were produced,

there is no longer a T-3!)

To serve further the needs of the

Southwest Residence Area, the second

dining commons will contain a snack

bar of three- to four-hundred seats to

provide supplemental food service

and an area for social functions which
will form an integral part of the Area's

programminK.

• The two dining com.Tions to be
in operation in the Southwest Resi-

dence Area in September, 1966, are

sized to serve adequately all residents

of the Southwest Residence Halls Stu-

dents living in these units will have
unique opportunities for dining pro-

grams and informal contacts through

the closeness of dining and residence

halls. This plan, however, requires

th.it ALL students who are living in

these halls be participants in the

brojding plan ALL students who are

residents in ihis area will auiouiiitical-

ly be billed as members of a five-day

boaid cuntfact. The usual exemptions

for seniors and those over twenty-one

years of age WILL NOT be appli-

cable.

Rates for residence halls have been
esf^biish«»(i within the Southwest area,

by reecnt action, for the first group of

residence halls, at SI 75 per semester

The present Gorman House. Brett

House, and Orchard Hill residence

halls semester rental of $150, and the

rent of SlOO for the semester of all

other residence halls, remains at this

time unchanged although higher costs

of operation and the maintenance of

improved residence hall standards in

the face of generally rising prices may
well require an increase in these rent

designations. The review of residence

hall cost and the occupancy rJte will

continue throughout the spring and
information concerning any possible

change will be made available as it is

developed.

The opening in September of some
fifteen separate residence units in the

Southwest area, each for 192 students,

will permit any group of students now
occupying a residence hall which is to

be transferred to the opposite sex to

move as an entire group, maintaining

their own organization and autonomy,

to one of these new areas; or to move
to one of the older residence halls

which is being re-assigned. Through-

out dtir discussions we have endea-

vored to keep in mind the desires of

many students to preserve the inte-

grity of the residence group with

which they are now living. The Hous-

ing Office will make e\ery effort to

see to It that such groups remain to-

gether as they desire.

Nothing contained in these plans

should, in any sense, be seen as frag-

menting or separating students who
have built their relationships during

the course of the year The major

changes herein proposed make pos-

sible a change in the course of stu-

dent life that many students sincerely

seek.

Certainly no single announcement

can provide the answers to the per-

sonal and special questions that may
be asken by individual students or by

residence hall groups. It is our hope.

however, that the outline of the above

program will represent a move toward

integraf'.in and flexibility of both

program and social grouping within

the University thus providing better

student ife for all student groups.

William F Field

Dean of Students
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GYMNASTS . . .

(Continued from page 12)

for good when Army picked up
a five point advantage on the

trampoline. Al Carver and Toby
Kasavana both were running
smoothly on the tramp until

they hit the springs for auto-

matic point deductions. Army's
Drew Allen ?nd Dana Groover
recorded strong eights for the

top two places.

The difference in caliber of

UMass' Army opposition from
the team they beat last week.

Pittsburgh, clearly showed up
on the horizontal bar. Last

week Carver scored a 7.5 and
won the event. At the academy.
Carver registered 8.15 that went
for a fourth place. The Cadets

totaled 25.6 from their three

men in the event.

The long horse proved to be

Mass' best event with a first

place and a 26.1 total. Army
won it with a 2.2. Cohen was
the last man in the event to

compete and he scored with a

9.0 and 9:35 on his two vaults.

Hir first was not enough to

beat out Jon Steel, the previous

competitor, but his second score

beat Steel by .20 with third go

ing to Army's Hank Simon.

The parallel bars contest was
the biggest point gainer for the

Redmen with a 23.75, five more
than Army received. Jack Brad-

bury and Dave Lizotte each had

an 8.05 score for a first 'place

tie. Dick Booth added to the

Mass score in finishing fourth.

Only Jim Dusenbury added

much to the UMass score on

the rings. His 8.25 tied with

Army's Bill Langois and George
Winton for second behind Jack
Ouellette. also of the Cadets.

The 25.3 Army score in the final

event boosted their score to

169.85, an increase of six over

their non-league win over Kings
Point last week. The UMass to-

tal was only .05 lower than the

winning score over Pitt. In sev-

eral events the Redmen lost

points when a mistake or point-

killing break hit otherwise well

executed routines.

The freshman meet was close

most of the way though each

event being won by a fairly de-

cisive margin. Mass excelled in

the floor exercises, high bar,

and rings, but Army A'on four

events with back to back wins

in the parallel bars and long

horse that were enough to with-

stand a last ditch rally on the

rings by UMass. Individual win-

ners for the Redmen freshmen
were Dick Dauphinais in floor

exercises, George MacLeod on

the side horse, Steve Sager on

the high bar, and Dick Delgallo

on the rings.

Tuesday night at 7:00 the

Varsity team will host South-

ern Connecticut State College,

a team they beat convincingly

last year, in the first of two
non-league meets, and Wednes-
day night the women's team
opens its third season. Both

meets will be held at the Auxil

iary Gym.

Stockbridge Loses

Riflery Match
Showing a weakness in the

prone position, the Stockbridge
School Rifle Team was downed
by the Northeastern University

Freshmen at the Dickinson Hall

range 1151 to 1135.

The Stockbridgemen outshot

the Husky Pups by three points

in the standing position and by
thirteen points in the kneel ng
position, but blew the match m
the opening prone position fir-

ing with onl> two men breakir.g

90.
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Intramural Report
By Dave James

STOCKBRIDGE

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOLLEGLAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-

dftv paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Coat Is $1.25 per 2 Insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

Schmitt
Enselek
Vcutas
Cade
Andrews

N.E.U. FROSH
Saulmler
McHugh
Muessel
Baier
Kingsbury

233

230

227

223

222

1135

246

231

228

223

220

1151

WANTED PERSONAL

ROOMMATES needed to share a

house next semester. 7 niiii. lide

to campus. $30/mo. plus utilities.

Call fi65-4626, between 5-6 p.m.

AUTOMOBILES
I960 4-n CORV.AIR^-New snow
tires. I\.«StII, S<j30. Call ^50-04."*^.

1957 PLYMOUTH 2-dr hardtop,

eood transportation, $125. JU
4-8260.

PEUGEOT 1959 low mileage,

Michelin tires, plus extra snow
tires, new seat belts, sunroof,

excellent condition, bargain at

$295. Call 584-1497.

1956 OLDS $70. Call Jack
Hachigan, 2196.

'57 OLDS 98, two-door hardtop
excellent condition, radio, heat-

er, all power $125. Call Barbara
Serrano. H 1 Suffolk House. AL
3-9185.

1964 VESPA G.S. adult-owned
excellent condition $350. Can be

seen any time. Call collect:

%7-5034.

WHO Is the black &. yellow
iluinpei? If you are curious,

call: Pam, 318 Johnson.

LOST

Sports Staff

Meeting

Wed., 6:30
UMASS Class ring 1965—believe

lost around Sigma Phi Epsilon

fiateriiity homecoming weekcricx.

Inscribed on inside "R.W. U-
Leary". If found—return to Ro-
bert W. O'Leary. Slg Ep. Re-
ward.

Thursday's activity in basket-

ball was highlighted by the first

losses suflered by the two south-

west dorm entries. The Coman-
checs were upset by the Cherrys
in a thrilling defensive game. AH
three of the Comanchees' wins
have heen in low scoring games,
but this time the tables were
turned. Stillman's 23 points were
Instrumental in the Cherry's win.

Meanwhile the Colt .45's were
bombed 60-40 by the powerhouse
Butterfield Lemons as Higgen-
bothom controlled the boards
with 23 rebounds and Dulio

scored 22 points. However, the

Lemons suffered an earlier loss

to the Mills Birch, who are un-

beaten and took over the south
league leadership with a 45-40

triumph over a surprisingly stub-

born Middlesex Redmen team,

who were paced by Canlan's 22

points.

The Gorman Maples, who stand

at 4-0, took over sole possession

of first place in the West league

by clobl)erlng the Gorman Oaks
49-20 as McQuode, Lagoy, and
Eaton all hit double figures. The
Hickories nipped the Pines 52-50

as Dick Klemansky, Joe Bonzcek,

and Steve Whalen combined for

46 of the victor's points.

The Trojans rolled over the

HlLo's 56-31 as Jay Kenny hoop-

ed 26 points and hauled In 20 re-

bounds. The Hoovers edged the

Kims 32-25 and the Slippery Elms
squeaked by the Limes 49-47 as

DelSesto scored 22 points for the

Elms.
In the north league the Aces

continued to roll along with a

57-32 trouncing of the Trotters

as Thomas got 20 and Crowley
26. Ed Rist and Chct Zabek con-

trolled the boards and combined
for 29 points as the Panthers

scored an easy 59-35 triumph
ovor thp Hhailirs Rounding niiT

1963 HONDA 150 black, acces-

sries, excellent condition $325 or

best offer. Contact Steve Gor-

don, B-40 Gorman.

1961 CHEV. station wagon, 9

passenger, radio & heater, 45,000

miles, one owner. Good condition,

good tires. Call 256-6010.

FOR SALE

A GIRL'S Columbia bicycle, good
condition. ($10). Contact Zelda
Bllsey, 210 Brooks.

S BEDRM all-elec. Ranch w/gar-
age. Lv. Room, Lg. Kitchen w/
dining area; lg fam. room and
den in dallte basement. View of

"Notch", on school bus route In

So. Amherst—2 miles from Uni-

versity. Lg. lot w/trees, orna-

mentals. 253-7825 — 6-9 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

SKIS, POLES. Good bottoms &
good bindings. Like new Con-
tact Ted Theriault. call AL 6-

6846 between 6:00 & 6:30.

CHEMISTRY, English & Botany
notebooks taken from book
shelves outside S.U. Bookstore,

Tuesday 1:30 p.m. Very Impor-
tant that they be returned. John
Shimanoski, B-1 Chadbourne

WILCOX, CLAIR—Public Policy

Towards Business. Please return

to Robert Newey, Box 281, Sun-
derland, Mass. Tel. NO 5-2055.

MEN'S Silver Tlmex wrlstwatch
If found please contact, Paul
Sullivan , 213 Chadbourne.

A PAIR of brown wool, knitted

gloves at the North Commons,
line #5. Please contact Carol

Johulan, 724 Emily Dickinson.

WILL the person who took my
books by mistake from the South
Commons, please return them.
The notebooks are valuable to

me. Don Morse, 306 Webster.

CAN you read hieroglyphics?

Are you taking English, geo-

graphy, Ed. Psych., Child Psych.,

or History of Ed.? If so take the

notes you need, otherwise return

my notebook taken from South
Commons, Betty Chambers, 507

Van Meters

A PAIR of horned-rim glasses In

blue care. If found, please return

to Carol Megrsky, 402 Mary
Lyon's.

LOST—Manilla folder containing
notes on Bruning Regime and
Weiman Republic. Reward con-

tact Fred Lagln, 103 Thatcher.

^1^\XAt of IQalflli

XV^V INC.

32 Main St.

FOUND

METAL SKIS—Northland Con-
tinental. 6'9" (205 cm.), with
Marker toe and heel. Cost new
$115. Used one season—excellent

condition. Price $60. 584-1209.

TWO CHINA cabinets $10 & $8.

CaU AL 253-7586 before 7:30 p.m.

PURSE near Goessman, George
Adleman, Webster 323.

FOUND—A sum of money was
found at one of the commons. If

you lost it please contact Cindy
Wood In 516 Emily Dickinson,

phone 2808.

GIRLS glasses In tapestry case.

Found In Emily Dickinson park-

ing lot. may be claimed from
housemother.

HEAD SKIS have tracked a

lonR way from the pre-19.50

prototype that made woods

obsolete for Alpine skiing.

Now there are HEADS to fit

skiers of every size, age and

class . . . to fit every slope

. . . and they c:in be found at

the Ski-Skeller, WaJsh's . . .

where we take your skiinji^

seriously.

Reniember there is more to

skiing than the "Ski Look".

SkiIS

Heads

Solifer

fCrysfof

Kneissf

Si. in

Boots

Reiker

le Trappeur

Kasfling^r

Molitor

Poles

6orr0crcrf«r

Apparel

Ren»~Roff0

Sun Valley

Tempco

Afp«n

dorm action the Flaming As
whompod the Hawks 45-17.

Turning to the Independents,

the Philosophers, who've really

been running up huge scores

against their helpless opponents,

did it again by anninilating the

Chcm Club 92-40 as Ken Gerlack
flipped in 25, Tony Hay 19, and
John Fioris 19. The Innkeepers
rolled to a 69-34 victory over the

Banshees as Terry Swanson led

a well balanced attack with 18

points.

In the only other games AIIE
nipped the Forestry Club 40-36

and the Land Architecture beat

the Buggers 43-28.

Turning to handball, Block
reached ihc Flight B division of

the dorm division by beating
Garfinkle 21-14, 21-12.

SWIM MEET
The UMass swimmers, who

lost a tough one to Amherst
last week, will try to get back

Into the winning column tomor-

row afternoon at 2:30. Joe Rog-

ers' mermen will host V/esleyan

at the Boyden Gymnasium pool.

This meet will be followed at

4:00 by a freshman contest.

90.

KENNEDY . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

sponsonng his visit are : Distin-

guished Visitors Program, Young
Democrats, Political Science As-

sociation, Kennedy Memorial
Library Comm.. the Sophomore
Class and the Junior Class.

Senator Edward Kennedy
first visited the University at

the time of the Centennial cel-

ebration in 1963.

The platform party will con-

sist of Dr. Oswald Tippo. pro-

vost; Dr. William F. Field, dean

of students; Richard F. Dacey
III, student senate president;

and Edward J. Waterman, who
will make the introductions.

The speech will be broad-

casted throughout the Universi-

ty by WMUA-FM and will be

amplified throughout the Stu-

dent Union.
Following the speech, the Sen-

ator will leave for a 5 p.m.

speaking engagement at Mt.

Ilolyoke College.

COLLEGE CAPER
WEEKEND AT
GROSSINGER'S

fri., Sat. Sun., Dec. 17, 18, 19

h--^iB»-

^

CAIUNS UL COLLEGE STUDENTS!-
luce advantage of the coming holidays.

£njoy the gain College Caper Weekend at

Orossinger s, December 17-19. h'll be 11

"carnivalut of fun, frolic, festivities, and
facilities. You'll enjoy dawn-t;>yawn en-

lartainirient, afternoon and night dancing

to Latin and American tempos, award-
winning cuisine, performances by oot-

•tanding folk and jazz artists, a midnight
wim party, moonlight ice skating party,

Broadway shows, get-together party, slu-

ing, ice skating, tobogganmg, swimming.
xrorld barrel jumping championship ( tele-

vised by ABC-TV), special late, late shows
in the Terrace Room Lounge, and many
Other happy activities and highlights.

Piiasf write or phone for SPECIAL RATES,

resmritioR form, and brochure!

/TNrossinger's

OIIO0SI1VGER.N.Y.
DIRECT LINE FROM NYC-LO 5 4500

(AREA CODE 914) 292 5000
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UM WINS THRILLER
by DAVE JARNES

In what certainly must go down
in history as one of the most ex-

citing games ever played in the

venerable Curry Hicks Cage the

hustling UMass Redmen, led by

Clarence Hill's 27 points with-

stood a late rally by a determin-

ed bunch of Northeastern Hus-

kies to edge NU 78-72 before a

small crowd of 2,200.

The first half was certainly

UM's finest this season as the

Redmen blitzed to a 41-32 half-

time lead. For the first 8 min-

utes the Huskies held the upper

hand as Jerry Knight's outside

shooting and Harry Barnes' spec-

tacular jump - shooting and re-

bounding gave them a 15-11 lead.

However, Coach John Orr in-

stalled his famous zone press as

the Redmen outscored NU 30-11

to take a 41-26 lead before the

Huskies cut down the lead a

little at the half.

Jim Babyak, who had another

excellent game, got 12 of 22

points in the opening half as he

hit on several long bombs.

The second heilf began innoc-

uously enough as UM built up a

52 - 36 lead on Clarence Hill's

fine shooting, and it appeared

the Redmen were home free.

However, at this point North-

eastern switched from a zone de-

fense to a man to man and be-

gan to chip away at the big lead.

For the next several minutes

UM's lead varied from 7-9 points

until Billy Tindall fouled out

with 7 minutes left. With Tin-

dall on the bench, UM, which

was outrebounded 49 - 29, lost

control of both backboards and

had to hold on for dear life to

win.

The last four minutes of the

game left the fans breathless.

Northeastern's ability to cash in

on one and one foul situations

(they were 24-30 from the line)

kept the Huskies in striking dis-

tance. With UM leading 72-66

Hariy Barnes hit two foul shots

to cut the lead to foui-. This pro-

mising sophomore was certainly

impressive for the Huskies as he

scored 23 points, had 11 of 12

foul shots and grabbed 13 re-

bounds. NU's full court press up-

set UM and the Redmen lost the

ball. Kicky Weitzman came back

with a bomb to make the lead a

precarious 72-70. Clarence Hill

sank two foul shots but Barnes

matched him to make it 74-72.

The Huskies' press again forced

UM to throw the ball away.

Weitzman then missed two out-

side shots in attempting to tie up
the game as the crowd gasped

on each shot UM finally got the

rebound and John Lisack was
fouled: John hit both loul shots

Frosh Cagers Romp
In Easy 98-67 Win

By TOM FITZGERALD
In a free-wheeling affair Sat-

urday night at the Cage, the U-

Mass frosh coasted to a 98-67

UCl-lSlOll UVCl i-ilC /tUiiiiiS"' '-'*•

American International College.

Coach Charlie Kingston, now in

charge of the freshmen, em-

ployed his entire bench in the

second half after the Redmen
had amounted a 51-33 halftime
U..1

The Aces took an early lead of

7-6 when Jim White sank a cor-

ner shot after a feed from Sonny
Hansley, but shortly after, back-

court standout Joe DiSarcina

made a steal at mid-court and

drove in to score on a lay-up.

The Redmen went on from there

to lead, 23-16, at the 10-minute

mark.

With three minutes gone in

the second half the Redmen ex-

ecuted a gem of a play on a fast

break. Mike Gemei tossed a be-

hind-the-back pass to Ron No-

wakowski. who flipped the ball

to John Shockro for a close-in

basket.

Nowakowski. rebounding from
a below-par performance at Lei-

cester last week, led UM with 19

points. DiSarcina hooped 17. Ge-

mei 13, Shockro 11, and Lonnie

Lehrer 10 to pace the well-round-

ed attack. Lehrer played in the

pivot after cpntpr Peter Gaycska

had fouled out with 11 minutes

to play.

On the whole, the team shot

and rebounded well, but will

have to cut down on its numer-

ous personal fouls against the

tougher competition ahead. Some
of that competition will arrive

Tuesday night when the Holy

Cross freshmen, with former high

school Ail-American Ron Teix-

era. try to keep the Redmen from

their third victory. The contest

at 6 o'clock will precede the

varsity tilt.

and UM got the ball back on a

missed shot. Gary Gasperack then

made one of the prettiest plays

of the year on a two on one
break when he flipped a behind

the back pass to Jim Babyak and
Jim hit a short Jumper for the

final score of the game.
Shooting-wise UM did excep-

tionaUy well, hitting on 29 of 56
floor shots for a 52% average
and 77% at the foul line with
20-26.

Although most of the plaudits

were deservedly given to HUl
anid Babyak, not enough can be
said about the steady game play-

ed by Frank Stewart. Frank
played a solid game on defense,

picked off 6 rebounds, got 9

points, and handed out 6 assists,

an exceptional total for a for-

ward.

The next game for the Redmen
who are now 3-1 will be here

against Holy Cross on Tuesday.

MatmenSplit
by ART KEOWN

The UMass wrestling team

lost a close meet E>ecember 8 to

the Coast Guard Academy.
While the Redmen wrestled well

they dropped crucial matches

and lost 21-20. Scoring wins for

the Redmen were Jesse Brogan.

Art Keown, George Darling,

and Ralph Caissc. and Dave
Kelley scored a draw. Then on
I5ecember 11. the team evened

their record by defeating Tufts

25-13. In the 123 lb. class John
Gallagher (UM) was decisioned

by Altvater (T) 1-0. Dave Bal-

anoff (UM) then decisioned Mc-

Kenna (T) 6-0 to even the team
score at 3-3. Gene Smith, wrest-

ling out of his weight class, was
caught by Capt. Greg Gessay of

Tufs and rinned In 1:08 of the

first period. UMass ace Jesse

Brogan then disposed of Tufts'

Sugarman In the 145 lb. class

Don't forget to

support the basketball

team.

Gymnasts Lose to

Powerful Army
By AL RICE

The University varsity and

freshman gymnastics teams

dropped meets Saturday at

West Pomt when Army staged

strong finishes In the final

events. The Cadets beat the

varsity 169.85 to 153.70 but the

freshmen kept it closed and lost

by a slim 117.75 to 115.0 edge.

The Mass varsity won only

the parallel bars event in total

points and their only first plac-

es came in that same event

when Jack Bradbury and Dave
Lizotte tied with 8.05 scores

and on the long horse when Al

Cohen won with a 9.35.

Army Captain Howie Pontuck

won the floor exercises with a

9.1 and the Cadets also picked

up the only two eights to take

a stiong lead that UMass cut

into somewhat with solid per-

formances by Bob LeClair and
F^ed Babakian on the side

horse. UMass went into the hole

(Continued on page 11)

DIRECT LIMOUSINE SERVICE to

BRADLEY FIELD
From Lord Jeff (Student Union on Beg.)

Eleven (11) Round Trips Daily, plus

extra evening trips, Bradley-Amherst

For reservations or schedules call

:

KEY TraB»-Port

Servloe, Ine. 586-0983

UMass
vs.

Holy Cross
Here Tuesdoy, Dec. 14

John Lisack sank two foul ahots with the Redmen on top by just

two In Saturday night's game to help nail dovi-n the victory over

Northeastern,

with a fall in 3:32.

With the score tied at 8-8,

Art Keown (DM) decisioned

Dave Heard of Tufts 15-3 to put

UMass ahead for the first time.

Co-captain George Darling

(UM) got off to a slow start

but wrestled well and defated

Nordan (T) 6-2. The lead was
Increased more as Bill Heinbolt,

wrestling the best match of his

career, demonstrated a well-

learned series of takedowns and
overwhelmed Earle (T) 12-3.

O'kula of Tufts was decisioned

by co-captain Dave Kelley 11-1.

Ralph Caisse (UM) gave the

Redmen their second fall as he

'tinned Weston of Tufts in 7:11

in the 191 lb. class. In the hea-

vywfiglit division Toner of U-

Mass, wrestling his second

match, fell into a half-nelson

pinning combination and was

pinned by May of Tufts in 5:32.

UMass coach Hess was im-

pressed by the wrestling of his

team and feels tha* they are im-

proving. The next meet is at

home against Amherst College

on Wednesday. Dec. 15, at 3:00

p.m. in the Boyden Auxiliary

Gym.

FOUR COLLEGE CHARTER FLIGHT

SUMMER 1966
for

Students, Faculty, Staff and

Immediate Families

June 18 — New York - London

August 26 - Poris — New York
Via Pan-American 707 Jet

COMPLETE PRICE

$295.00 PER PERSON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

Contact Your Flight Manager Without Delay:

U. of M.

i

Paul Feinberg

I
136 Sunset Ave.

< TeL 253-5594

SpofiBored By four ColkgoM, Int.

Amhertt, Mount Holyoke, Unlvertity of MoMachuMttt, Smith

I

: i

{



Kennedy Warns Students Not To Tire Of Viet Nam Conflict
by GORDON DAVIDSON. Day Editor

"The question facing the American people is wheth-

er we are going to become tired of our responsibility as

world leader, and not aid six million people who have

been trying for 25 years to determine their own form of

government." This was the basic question posed by

Senator Edward M. Kennedy yesterday afternoon to an
audience which filled Bowker Aud. to overflowing.

The senator started his lecture with a review of some
of the past events in Vietnam's political history, and
pointed out that the Vietnamese people have had to

throw off the shackles of colonialism, fight a 25 year-

long guerrilla war, and at the same time try to estab-

lish a stable government.
"Are we going to hold the South Vietnamese people

responsible because they have had no chance to develop

a national identity, or a stable government?" the sen-

ator asked
THE BASIS for American involvement goes back to

the Geneva Accords of 1955 and 1956, and the U.S. has

accepted the responsibility of giving these people the

right to determine their own form of government, the

senator added.

The North Vietnamese are pouring arms and propa-

ganda into Thailand and Cambodia as well as South
Vietnam, and it is up to us to show them that we have
a commitment which we will maintain, the senator

stated. "We must be mentally prepared for a military

SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNEDY
commitment of 20 to 30 years."

The senator explained that a change of attitude is

needed to develop humanitarian concerns as well. The

refugees in the country need help, and trained people in

health, education and sanitation are desperately needed.

"It will be a hollow victory indeed if we reach a nego-
tiated peace and have not provided the South Viet-

namese people with a stable structure for democracy
to continue.

'

"BUT IT IS HARD for Americans to get excited a-

bout terrorism which is taking place in a country 9,000
miles away," the senator stated. "Americans have to

think through the nature of their commitment. The
Communists are prepared to last in Asia indefinitely

and they feel that it is only a question of time before
Communism sweeps through S.E. Asia."

The senator explained that the Vietnamese people are
patriotic and dedicated to their fight. He pointed out
that there is no shortage of volunteer schoolteachers
and mayors, and leaders, even though their predecessors
have been kidnapped and shot by the Viet Cong.
The senator replied to a question of why the UN. has

not been called in by stating that it has no jurisdiction

in internal affairs, which is how both North and South
Vietnam define their struggle.

He stated that he was opposed to bombing Hanoi, and
to the use of nuclear weapons in the war. "If we bombed
Hanoi, it would only be a matter of hours before Red
China would be in the war and we would be involved
in World War Three.

"
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STUDENT SENATE FINISHES Trustees' Vote Finalizes

MARATHONPRE.HOUDAYMEET uMass Boston Branch Purchase
By KAREN ROSE

Senate Editor

At the Constitutional Conven-
tion held last night the officers

and senators voted approval of

a bill requiring budgeting of

class funds.

This bill requires that the of-

ficers of each class draw up a

proposed class tax in the spring

of the year and on the basis of

this estimate the class tax shall

be determined The officers shall

submit their tax prof)osal to the

class exec counril for approval

and then to the Senate Budgets
Committee and Constitutional

Convention for final approval.

Sen. Bombardier (Gorman),
the originator of the bill claims

that this action "is only a be-

ginning, .in three or four years
the classes will wonder how fhey

got along without budgeting."

Senate President Daey de-

mands order at last night's

meeting.

TTie bill passed with an am-
endment instituted by senior

class president Bernie Dallas in

which he stipulated that the

class officers have the preroga-

tive to request tabling of their

respective budgets to an arbitra-

tion board.

Thp board members shall in-

clude the officers of the specific

class requesting such action, four

senators — namely senate trea-

surer, chairmen of budgets and
finance committees and the sen-

ator-at-large of the respective

class. The other board members
will be the RSO business mana-
t^or und the ro-ordinator of stu-

dent activities.

The board shall discuss the

budget and refer it back to a

Constitutional Convention.

The second bill on the agenda

concerned the possibility of re-

leasing the senate president from

his constituency upon his elec-

tion to office in the spring.

Debate on this issue ranged

from the question as to whether

this move was legal to the point

raised by Sen. Gaudet "is the

new Senate, capable of electing

a president in the fall?" This

question was raised in regards

to the issue that it would not be

fair that the Senate sitting in

the spring elect and authorize,

permanently, the president for

the ensueing academic year.

At this point Sen. Kevin
Downes brought it to the atten-

tion of the chair that a quorum
was no longer present and thus

the Convention was dissolved.

In a Senate session which
started at 12 midnight, due to

the constituting Convention, and
lasted until nearly three in the

morning the Student Senate dis-

Turn to SENATE, pg. 2

by KAREN ROSE.
Staff Reporter

The UMass Board of Trustees

voted Tuesday to formally ap-

prove the purchase of the UMass
Boston branch from the Boston
Gas Company at a total cost of

$2,712,000. The trustees also

voted to ask the Legislature for

more than $40 million for educa-
tional and construction purposes.

The bill to purchase the Uni-

versity's Boston branch at Stuart

and Arlington Streets was filed

for the trustees by Senate Pres-

ident Maurice Donahue.
Concerning expansion of God-

dell Library, for which funds

were not set aside by the Legis-

lature, for fiscal 1966, Provost

Oswald Tippo stated that $375.-

000 in planning money will be

needed for the library. It is esti-

mated that library construction

wil cost $10,600,000.

BOTH PRESIDENT LE-

DERLE and Tippo expressed dis-

appointment that the priority

list submitted to the legislature

by the Trustees was not fol-

lowed. The library headed this

list. Tippo stated that the goal

of one million vollumes for the

library should be reached by

1970.

Funds were also requested for

construction of a Fine Arts build

ing, graduate research center, a

new liberal arts building and a

continuing education center.

The trustees also asked for $1

million for construction of roads

and walks on campus and $1.5

million to house a new steam and
utilities plant.

The new plant is necessary due

to the rapidly increasing number
of buildings going up annually.

IN THE FUTURE the trustees

see a probable expansion of the

School of Nursing, an Engineering

School for nuclear and chemical

engineering, as well as an addi-

tion to the WoPe building.

Hugh Stubbins, architect for

the Southwest Dormitory Com-
plex announced at the meeting
that all five high rise dorms will

be ready for occupancy in Sept.

1%6.
Hen then showed the trustees

drawingb and plans for the pro-

posed dorms on Sunset Ave.

These will be four and five story

dorms housing a total of 1,072

students.

Also scheduled for completion

in 1966 are two dining halls. The
dining hall for the present South-

west quad is to be finished in

January. This commons will feed

from 900-1000 students. The
other commons, to be completed

by Sept. will feed 1,100.

STUBBINS CONCLUDED by
saying that with the completion

of the towers and the Sunset Ave.

Turn to TRUSTEES, pg. 2
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Senator Kennedy greets students outside Stock bridge Hall after his speech in Bowker Auditori-

um. Moments after this picture was taken. Sen. Kennedy was escorted to his car by six policemen

who ended Kennedy's hand-shaking and autographing stint.
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Kennedy Warns Students Of

Long Conflict In Viet Nam
(Continued from Page 1)

COMMENTING on auti-U. S.

policy demonstrations, Kennedy
said he felt they contribute some-
thing to free debate if they are

done in a constructive, positive

way. "But this does not Include

card burners, to whom I am op-

posed", the senator added.

When asked why the U. S.

doesn't Just drive out the North
Vietnamese and get out of Viet-

nam the senator replied, "We're
trying, but they're a pretty re-

silient group."

The local branch of SDS, UM
Young Independents distributed

leaflets which were an excerpt
from the N. Y. Timet news story

describing the death and suffer-

ing of the Vietnamese people. The
purpose of the pamphlets accord-

ing to one of the distributors was
to "generate some pointed ques-

tions toward Sen. Kennedy on
what's happening in Vietnam."
After the lecture, over 200 stu-

dents waited for the senator out-

side of Bowker, and when he ap-

peared, the crowd closed on the

senator. The senator was escort-

ed to his car by six policemen af-

ter shaking hands and signing

autographs for the eager crowd.

Works by UMass Prof, and Amherst
Poet Published by UMass Press

high-rise dorms here to stay

after university's growing pains

A Fulbright scholar's study of

Japan's transformation from an
agrarian to a mechanized society

and a book that includes poems
based on a childhood in Hitler

Germany are the December pub-
lications of the UMass Press.

Prof. Thomas O. Wilkinson of

the UM Dept. of sociology is the
author of an analysis of the his-

torical development and struc-

ture of Japan's urban population,

entitled The Urbanization of Ja-
panese Labor, 1868-1955.

Between Wars and Other Po-
ema, by Amherst poet Anne Hal-
ley includes a recollection of Miss
Halley's experiences as a young
girl in Germany before WW H.
The books were published this

jnonth at the second and third of-

offerings this season of the UM
Press. Under a joint imprint a-

greement. Between Wars and
Other Poems will be published
next spring in England by Ox-
ford University Press.

The University of Massachu-
setts established the Press a year
ago to provide a publishing out-

let for quality manuscripts on
creative and scholarly subjects.

Prof. Wilkinson's book was
published under a grant from the
UM Labor Relations and Re-
search Center. A second volume
sponsored by the center will be
published in the spring by the
press, entitled Socialism and the
Workers in Massachusetts, 1886-

1912, by Henry F. Bedford.
The poems in Miss Halley's Be-

By MICHAEL OIROUARD
"There is plenty of room for

expansion on campus. We have
enough space to house double the

projected enrollment," according

to Theodore Martineau, the Uni-

versity's planning engineer. Mr.
Martineau further stated that he
foresaw no difficulty in housing
students in the future.

Martineau explained the cur-

rent trend towards building high-

rise dorms.

"High-rise dorms are there be-

cause you can gef more people in

the same space with ten stories

than you can with three stories."

THE UNIVERSITY'S projected
policy of construction was ex-

plained by Mr. George Norton,
Associate Director of Physical
Plant. Norton said that, among
many projects slated for future
construction, were a new admin-
istration building, an addition to

Machmer, a building for graduate
research, a farm service build-

ing, and two additions to Bart-
lett. A central storage building is

in the final stages of design.

As regards those impedences
which plague most students and
faculty such as the disappearance
of a road overnight or noisy con-
struction equipment, Norton ex-
plained that there will be contin-
uing construction.

"There will always be the little

inconveniences."

MARTINEAU added that the
Circle dorms (Plymouth, Hamp-

shire, Berkshire, Middlesex and
Suffolk) will be coming down
because the University needs the

space.

"They were only temporary
structures anyway," said Norton.
Norton and Martineau weren't

able to offer any definitive state-

ment on the proposed new Fine
Arts Center which had been the

ward of Yamasaki, but they were
confident of its eventual emer-
gence as a reality.

Martineau wished to thank the
students, "for their patience and
co-operation in bearing with us
while the University is in the
midst of its most active growing
pain."

TRUSTEES . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

dorms, the complex will house
a total of 4,685 students.

The budget for construction,
furnishing.s, fees, and expenses
not including financing totals

S5.685.000.

The trustees also voted to ap-
ply to the FCC for a license to

operate Channel 58, an educa-
tional TV station in Springfield.
The station would cover much of

western Massachusetts.

Funds for this project totaling

$400,000 arc available at present.
The University has reserved
$200,000 and a federal grant
matching this sum has also been
provided.

SENATE . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

cussed issues ranging from the
purchase of a color television

for Thatcher House to the re-

percussions involved in the
scheduling of classes during re-

ligious holidays — namely Good
Friday and Holy Saturday.
The motion concerning the

Thatcher House TV involved a
$448 load from the Student
Senate.

Sen. Greenquist, the originator
of this bill, pointed out that his

constituency considered this pur-
chase a necessity. He went on to

say that Thatcher, as an RSO
organization, had every right to

apply for such a loan.

MANY SENATORS, among
them — Kelcourse, Downes and
Gurwitz, pointed out that ap-
propriating such funds would set

a bad precedent and could run
into huge financial sums annual-
ly, should other RSO organiza-
tions follow suit.

Senators Bombardier and
Greenquist brought a bill to the
floor recommending that the
spring semester schelude of
classes be revised to insure that
no classes be scheduled for the
Friday and Saturday immediate-
ly preceding Easter Sunday.

At this point the entire senate
launched into a debate with the
issues ranging from the consi-

deration of the religious holidays
of other faiths to the theological
implications of the bill. Senator
Bombardier pointed out that
theoretically some TO'/r of the

Virst Annual Gray Street

PRE -CHRISTMAS COTILLION
Sponsored by the Patrons of the

Gray Street Athletic Association

ATTENDANCE BY INVITATION ONLY
Black Tie, Cocktail Dresses, High-rise Keds Mandatory

"^?5^fg^iy^3rsr'i?g'
'

FOR MEN ONLY!
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16

5:30 to 9:30

is men's night at

THE SALT BOX
AVTHEILST MA.S5ACHUSETT5.

Our '^Santa's Helpers'* will be on hand to serve you coffee but no
lady-shoppers allowed! So bring your lists and join your friends.

University students follow the
practices set forth in Christian
dogma.
He went on to say that if many

or all of these people choose to

go home for the weekend there
will be very few people left on
campus and that it thus may be
unfeasible to have the University
open at this time.

SENATOR GURWITZ here
pointed out that if the Christian
holy days are to be treated in

this manner that similar allow-
ances should be made for the
Jewish campus population. Sena-
tor Cass made similar statements
regarding, among others, Prac-
ticing Marxists. Buddists. Mos-
lems and any other religious

groups present in the campus
community.

Suggestions were made to the
effect that the Senate look into

the possibility of Dean's excuses
for these days. It was brought
out here that there is no such
thing as a Dean's excuse and
that excused ab&enses during
Jewish holidays this semester

PROF. THOMAS WILKINSON

tween Wars and Other Poems
were originally issued in a limit-

ed edition by the Gehenna Press
of Northampton, with illustra-

tions by Leonard Baskin. The
volume is now out of print.

During recent years, she has
published several items of verse,

fiction and reviews m various
literary journals. A memoir,
Children In Liberty, received a
Longvlew Award in 1960.

were strictly at the discretion of
professors

Finally the bill was passed
instructing the originators to
look into the entire situation and
consider the comments made in

regard to other faiths mentioned.
Also passed in this late session

was the bill to accept the final

report of the YaHoo Investigat-

ing Committee.
THE SENATORS also moved

that the Academic Affairs Com-
mittee investigate the situation

on unexcused absences at UMass.

It was also resolved by the
Senate that an AdHoc committee
be establised to study the pos-

sibility of closer working rela-

tionship between the Studont

Turn to SENATE, pf. S
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A possible answer:

Greeks Plan "Fraternal Park"
It appears that university fra-

ternity life may have drawn a
fresh breath of air.

At least to those close to the

situation a mild form of "solu-

tion" has been found. And the

question of whether fraternities

are to continue to be part of

American college life, to them,

is moot—they're here to stay.

Seven fraternities at UMass
are planning a "Fraternal

Park" — with the ultimate goal

of including 20 "frats" — just

off the university campus. The
40-acre tract of land In Hadley,

as one observer puts it, is out

in the "boondocks."
PUot of Sorts

The park, say its designers,

will serve as a pilot of sorts for

fraternities around the country.

Whether the plan is adopted na-

tionally, therefore, depends up-

on the success of the UMass
project.

Each UMass fraternity will

build a $250,000 house for 50 to

GO students on a 1^^ acre lot

with a half-acre allowed for

parking and another acre set

aside for beautification. With an
acre set aside for a recreational

area, this means that 20 houses

can be built with plenty of el-

bow room.
And speaking of elbow room,

the neighbors have been taken

Into consideration.

"The land is so situated that

no single home or neighborhood

is encroached upon . . . and

the area surrounding the park

will be developed in a manner
wh.ch will complement the pro-

ject," says Gilbert S. Holland,

one of the project's boosters

and an alumnus of Alpha Epsi-

lon Pi. one of the fraternities in-

volved

The AEPi fraternity at U-

Mass is one of 90 active chap-

ters throughout the U. S. and

the lineup of AEPi members
who are lending their talents to

the project's development in-

cludes experts in the field of

architecture, building, contrac-

''Good Sound'' Marks
Chorale, Chorus Singing

By R. C. HAMMERICH
The first public appearance of

the revamped chorale and chorus

at the University of Massachu-
setts Sunday afternoon was aided

as well as hindered by cramped
quarters.

It was the first appearance of

the new director of choral music,

Richard duBois.

He presented a program in two
parts: the first, a group of 10

songs and carols; the second, a

nine-section contemporary cham-
ber oratorio titled "The Christ-

mas Story" by Peter Mennin,
THE PROGRAM was given in

Bartlett Aud., an excellent lively

little hall of about 400 seats

which serves very well for stu-

dent and faculty recitals and
chamber music, but overflows

frequently for events of wider
interest.

It overtlowed Sunday. Tnere
were listeners standing at the

back of the hall, along the sides,

in the hallways near the side en-

trances and even in the back-

stage wings.

They showed evidence of en-

thusiasm for the music in spite

of their discomfort. It was an
enthusiasm that was, for the

most part, well placed.

The first section was perform-
ed by the Chorale, (54 members)
except for DiLasso's echoing O
Che Boon Eco, which was sung
with telling effect by the Madri-

gal Singers (10 members), some

of whom sang the echo hidden in

the wings.

THE OTHER 10 pieces came
from many musical periods, from

16th and 17th centuries (Vittor-

ia, Purcell, Pitoni, Bering, Mor-
Ipy, DiLasso. to the 20th, Hov-
Haness).
Their performance was char-

acterized by the easy grace that

comes from paying attention to

tonal blend and melodic contin-

uity.

Mennin's Christmas Story,

which followed a short intermis-

sion, enlisted the forces of the

University Chorus and Chorals,

a group of about 90 voices, aug-

mented by Dorothy Ornest of the

faculty, Sxoprano. and an instru-

mental ensemble of two trump-

ets, two trombones, organ, piano

and percussion.

THE WORK is deceptively

simple. It's seeming austerity

hides technical crags, and al-

though the University's voices

lost strength and surety during a

couple of passages toward the

end, they had already established

a high score during the first

three choruses.

The 90 singers were stacked up
on six levels of risers and filled

the little Bartlett stage. They
filled the little hall with good

sound, too.

(Reprinted from
Springfield Union)

A New Idea . .

.

STUDENT DIAMOND
BUYING SERVICE

(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

uU

1616 MAIN STREET, SPRINGCICLD 3. MASS
&t-U.JJ 1917 pU. RQ 7-5744

Dear Student,

"l dlftinord enc^agement ring—one of the moat pereonal and
Important purchases In an Individual's life— Is often one of
the moBt difficult.

"I believe that young adults in (general, and university
students In particular, would welcome a etralght-fonrard unem-
belllshed presentation of the facts by someone qualified by
training and experience, who Is sincerely Interested in assist-
ing them In making an Intelligent and Informed selection."

ting, banking "and any other
field connected with establish-

ing a project of this sort," Mr.
Holland noted.

Real Estate Expert
A real estate expert himself

(he has a degree from Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania in real es-

tate), Mr. Hollanc' points out

that the project is now a joint

effort of the seven fraternities

at the university.

"An organization will be
formed comprising all fraterni-

ties, or sororities, wishing to

join," Mr. Holland said, "now or

later."

"The unique concepts we have
at our disposal for financing,

insuring and constructing this

complex will therefore be avail-

able on a community basis. The
seven fraternities which have
gotten the ball rolling expect to

m.ove into Fraternal Park in the

fall of 1967," he said.

"And whether or not a fra-

ternity builds now or five years

from now, they'll pay the same
price for the land," he said.

"Each fraternity or sorority

will be provided with an "um-
brella' which provides, in effect,

for everything needed to not

only construct, but also to main-
tain the respective facility."

To Install Oil Depot
With a supervising architect

available, plans call for install-

ing an oil depot with separate

lines to individual houses, "re-

sulting in vast savings to all,"

Mr. Holland said.

Similar ideas are incorporat-

ed in the insuring, designing

and construction plans.

The facilities housing the fra-

ternities in the meantime will

be sold through a central clear-

ing house. "TTie university, if

officials there so choose, will

have first crack at any of the

structures at a fair market val-

ue," Mr. Holland said.

"Our objective." he said, "is

to construct a complex with pri-

vate capital, with the profit mo-
tive eliminated in this case; a

complex that will not only

house roughly 10 per cent of

the student undergraduate
body, but which will also save

the university about $4 to $5

million in dorm construction.

The planners of the project

point out that in property tax

revenue alone, Hadley stands to

make about $100,000 annually.

Blessing of Officials

The actual building operation

has the blessing of university

officials and by late next sum-

mer, the site will be cleared for

building.

Qoallfloatloiui:

N.T.U—-II.& IfarkettBC
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AMooiatod with family flnn for 11

Women Senators plannint; rides to their dorms, courtesy of

Campus Police at 3 a.m.
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Senate and the Foreign Students
here on campus.
The committee is to include

members from three Senate
standing committees — Finance,

Activities, and Public Relations,

as well as a member from Mortar
Board and three members of the

International Club.

Two resignations were an-

nounced at the meeting. Senator

By next fall, architects will

be designing 10-12 houses, de-

pending on the number of fra-

ternities or sororities commit-
ted to the plan at that time.

The national impact, Mr. Hol-

land said, is such that the com-
plex "will serve as a guideline

to other universities and col-

leges by equipping them with
the know-how and methods of

new concepts in financing, in-

suring and constructing such a

complex."
The plan would appear to fit

in nicely with future growth
plans at the university. In the

not too distant future, the cam-
pus will be completely sealed

off to traffic, with students

"commuting" from one side to

the other by bicycle, or busses.

An <SO-foot wide h'ghway
from Fraternal Park will con-

nect with the main artery lead-

ing into UMass from the south-

west.

And, the university will have
direct supervision over the stu-

dents who belong to the frater-

nities.

Rationale for Project

The rationale for the project

is, as Mr. Holland puts it, "to

develop a social as well as in-

tellectual environment which
will help students to become ef-

fective leaders of tomorrow . . .

to teach them hnw to live by
providing them with the right

ciim.ate and atmosphere.
Whether or not the project

serves to dull the loud roar of

voices raised in the past against

fraternities remains to be seen.

But the status of future fra-

ternity life would appear to be

a bit more secure at this point.

Moriarty has resigned his chair-

manship to the Public Relations

Committee while Senator Ka-
czinski has resigned her Senate
appointment to DVP.

It was also announced that

elections will be held today from
8:30 to 5:30 in the Student
Union lobby for two commuter
senators and one fraternity

senator.

SENATOR CUNNINGHAM of

the Academic Affairs Committee
informed the Senate that Hillel

would like to establish an ac-

credited course in Hebrew as a
fulfillment of the language re-

quirement set forth by the Uni-

versity. Cunningmam pointed

out that the committee was un-

able to work on this item be-

cause sufficient information was
not available for action. "How-
ever, the committee fully sup-

ports the proposal made here",

Cunningham said.

Senator Wimberly. head of

the Communications Committee
brought to the attention of the

Senate the fact that his commit-
tee has drafted one constitution

for the proposed Publications

Board and that board members
have themselves drawn up their

own constitution.

It was decided that further

research on the constitutions

must precede any other pro-

rosed moves in this area.

Concerning the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Married Housing.
Senator Gurwitz commented
that "there now^ seems to be

hope and interest in thi'? area."

An in.structor in the department
of Landscaof* Engineering plans

to devote classtime to draw up
plans for possible housing for

married students at the Univer-

sity.

Finally, the Senators approved

an aopronriation of $570 to the

Crew Club for necessary equip-

ment.

Happy Holidays

From the

Staff

CHEMICAL ENGINES:
Ever Consider a Career in

Air Pollution Control Engineering?

You Hill:

—Be involved in one of the fastest growing fields of

engineering.

—Deal directly with all tj-pes of industry in locat-

ing sources of air pollution and providing con-

sultant on remedial measures.

—Be given extensive on-the-job training.

—Have the opportunity to get a Masters in environ-

mental engineering or public health.

—Have opportunities for advancement.

For further information, call or write today:

B. RUSSELL FRANKLIN
Philadelphia Department of Public Health

600 S. Broad Street. Philadelphia, Pa. 19146

Call Collect (215) MU 6-9700, Ext. 5099
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Christmas and Vacation Thoughts

From the Chaplains
One of the great ironies of history is that our culture thinks of Christmas as a reli-

gious occasion when Christmas is really the most secular of events. By '^secular" I do

not mean Christmas ought to be what merchants have made of it in our time, complete

with Santa Claus and pink plastic trees, for this, in fact, is a manifestation of the Ameri-

can religion of affluence. Christmas is secular because it is the celebration of the flesh,

of materiality, of the world. Could the symbol "Incarnation" (literally, "in the flesh")

point in any other direction? If Christmas was religious, Jesus would have been bom in

Church or in Heaven or some other "holy" place; but as the story goes, he arrived under

the same unsanitary conditions as other babies of that time (20th century creches to the

contrary, of course). The fact that he was not bom in a place apart 5'ut in a stable (tran-

slated into 20th century language as "service station") underlines the common aspect of

this event.

Christmas is the event par excellence which directs us toward the world: its prom-

ise is that there are no heroes, supernatural or otherwise who will rescue us from life
;
its

proclamation is that human beings can dare to live their lives as human beings, neither

more nor less ; its message is that life is to be lived here and now, not in some time in the

future or in some never-never world. The "secular" poet E. E. Cummings said it best:

never mind a world (for god likes girls

with its villains or heroes and tomorrow and the earth)

David A. Purdy
Chaplain, United Christian Foundation

Chanukah, perhaps more than any other holiday in the Jewish calendar, emphasizes

the ideal of religious freedom. Originating in the successful defense of Judaism against

the onslaught of syrio-Greek paganism, the observance of Chanukah through the ages

has been the occasion for a yearly affirmation of Jewish devotion to freedom of religion,

not only for ourselves as Jews, but for all men.

This year we again make that affirmation. As we look forward with our Christian

friends, toward the observance of respective holidays, may the freedom in which we do

so continue to flourish, that we may be enabled to enrich our lives with the religion of

our choice, in devotion of God and in service to our fellow men.

Rabbi Ruchames
Jewish Chaplain

Peace on earth I As we hear trese words again this year during the wonderful

Christmas season we are reminded of the responsibility that is ours of intensifying our

prayers that this phrase will come to life and be given its fullest meaning throughout

the world. Truly this is a joyful season as we commemorate the birth of our Lord. How-

ever, as we look about us we realize how far short of the ideal man has fallen. Family

strife which is causing the home to disintegrate, racial injustice and turmoil which are

eating away at the very foundation of our society, conflicts and war among nations so

contrary to the teaching of the Prince of Peace—these are all a far cry from the mes-

sage we reecived nineteen hundred years ago as our Saviour was bom.
In a few days we shall be returning to our homes and the happiness that only we

can describe. As we enjoy our days in the warmth of our family setting, lets be mindful

of those less fortunate. By our prayers, especially on Christmas day, plead for the peace

of Christ in the minds and hearts of our fellow men. Such interest in others will certain-

ly be pleasing to God and rich in its rewards for ourselves as we participate in the true

.spirit of Christmas.

To all of our students, faculty and staffe we send our most sincere good wishes for

a holy and happy Christmas and a New Year filled with God's choicest blessings.

Monsignor Power

A Christmas Letter

Leave Stanislaus Alone
and the men of Chadbourne) by preventing "two-

wheelie" comers.
True, no pole has feelings. But, Stan is not an

ordinary pole. He is a safe congregating point for

carolers, hitch-hikers, and dogs. Forf one sober

person would dare challenge Stan's strength.

The expense of relocating Stanislaus can be ex-

pressed in dollars and cents.. However, the incon-

venience of temporary loss of service cannot be

disregarded. Instead of relocating Stan and dis-

connecting his family ties, we suggest a "tie and
tails" outfitting—florescent paint and reflectors.

Residents of the hill can sleep soundly tonight for

Stanislaus Chadbournski is awake.
Save Our Stanislaus committee
(S.O.S.)

James Roberts '68

Wililam Koughan '65

James Cardoza '66

James Thomas '68

Robert Knol '68

Richard Conte '67

7b the Eflltor:

In nesponse to npceiit arditaiskis 'ItePole is an

Island" and 'No Pole is WoUit Accidents", the

friends of Stanislaus Chadbournski, (the pole)

feel it their duty to speak out.

Stanislaus is not an ordinary pole—he is an
institution. For years he has carried upon his

shoulders the burden of supplying power and com-
munication to the grateful residents of the hill.

How often do students give directions by referring

to the "telephone pole in the middle of the street"?

This pole, "Stan," is truly a landmark.

The authors of the editorials seem to feel that

Stan causes accidents. The truth is, Stan prevents

serious accidents daily without a splinter of rec-

ognition. He stands at his post acting as a deter-

rent to the amateur "Fireball" Roberts or A. J.

Foyt. Just by his very presence, he prevents the

transformation of the "Chadbourne Road" into the

LeMans Straight. We recognize the service he ex-

tends to his neighbor (the mailbox, the podestrians,

From the Precisionettes

Belated But Worthwhile Thanks
The Precisionettes performed at UMass's last

football game of the season at the University of

Now Hampshire. This trip will be especially

remembered because of the warm hospitality

afforded us.

Two UNH band members welcomed us Fri-

day night when we arrived, and brought us to the

campus. The next day, the band lent us their rain-

coats and after our performance, brought us a

large box of apples, which disappeared rapidly.

We would like to take this opportunity to ex-

press our appreciation to the University of New
Hampshire Band for their help and hospitality.

The Precisionettes

From Pres. Lederle
The Christmas holiday season is an especially joyful

time. Following the stress of daily classes, arduous study-

ing and difficult exam, it is a pleasure to take time off to

renew old acquaintances and participate in traditional fes-

tivities of the season.

The holidays offer us an opportunity to break from the

daily routine, to receive both mental and spiritual refresh-

ment; and to share our many rewards with friends and

loved ones. These cheerful days of celebration provide the

renewed buoyancy and vitality that we all need as we look

forward to the challenges of the coming new year.

As you depart in many directions for the Christmas

holidays, Mrs. Lederle and I extend to you and your fami-

lies our warm, personal wishes for a happy holiday and
successful new year.

John W. Lederle

President

From the Staff
What do you write for a Christmas message? How can

you express your true feehngs when your feelings have been

expressed in a zillion and two ways for 2000 years and now
almost sound trite. Except you know they are sincere. You
deeply wish everyone health, happiness, the attainment of

all desires, love, prosperity, and peace of mind. You wish for

more peace, human tolerance, adherence to the Bible and

the Ten Commandments. And more and more love. To wish

for good marks or a YanCon Championship seems so in-

fantile, so insignificant, and you wonder why you pay so

much attention to it for so long. The Christmas sea-

son has a way of making you think in perspective, even if

only for one little day.

But you still haven't written an inspiring Christmas

message; you've only strayed off the path (how irrelevant

when compared to life) . But then suddenly you get the idea

you've been searching for.

We, of the Collegian, wish each and cverj' one of you a

very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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Letters To The Editor

COOPERATION ? Swingin 'Sam
To the Editor:

I was quite disturbed during a

recent visit to the new Robert

Frost Memorial Library at Am-
herst College to find that Uni-

versity students are not only pro-

hibited from borrowing books,

but also barred from using the

library facilities at all. I was
told that I was "not even sup-

posed to be in the library, but

unless a guard is posted at the

door, we're not going to throw

you out."

I can understand why inter-

college borrowing of books could

create problems and is therefore

not allowed, but doesn't it seem

in keeping with Four College

Co-operation that the library re-

sources be open to University

students.

The new library is not only an

asset to Amherst College, but

also to the Amherst educational

community. I therefore believe

that its facilities should be open

to same. Stephen E. Lizio

To the Editor:

Congratulations on that bril-

liant satire "Let's Play Ball With

Leapin' Lyndon and His

Friends." Your column is a

bright and refreshing spot on the

editorial page. It focuses our at-

tention on campus and national

goings-on by your injection of

the needed bit of humor into the

issues at hand. As long as we re-

tain our freedoms of speech and

press, and use them, we need

not fear anyone. Undoubtedly,

you will come in for criticism

trom the targets of your fun.

such as the Y.I.'s, but those stu-

dents who have any sense at all

will praise you. To paraphrase

E. B. White, your column can

become the "boles in the stuffed

shirts through which the saw-

dust slowly trickles." I hope you

will continue to turn out such

devastating satires.

Bonnie Cohn '69

Women's Affairs Committee

Updates Rules and Regulations
by NANCY LEIBOVITZ,

Staff Reporter

The Women's Affairs Commit-
tee this semester has been work-

ing m cooperation with Dean
Curtis' office to revamp the wo-

men's rules.

Committee co - chairman Jac-

quie Hall has set up four sub-

committees: correspondence, or-

ganization, conference and com-
munication, to deal with the in-

rt«<^nr«««-»<^ orv»rviir%t of ii^o^'l'' ipV'*!^-

ed in committee projects this

year.

Sen. Hall has announced that

two changes in women's rules

will become effective next se-

mester. With the permission of

Dean Curtis, women students ^
years of age or over and under

21 with parental permission will

be allowed to live off campus.

The rule requiring University

women to co-sign their guests in

and out on the sign-out sheets

has been repealed.

In the future, the format of the

blue overnight card will face re-

form. Only pertinent information

for the purpose of emergency lo-

cation of the girl will be requir-

ed on the card, and the house-

mother's signature will not be

necessary.

Proposals still in the discus-

sion stage now are centering on

an improved sign - out system,

counselor systems, guests in dor-

mitories on weekday special oc-

casions, possible revision of the

counselor evaluation sheets, and

8 o'clock Freshman curfew.

Index Reminder
To the Editor:

With Christmas vacation approaching, and the end of first semes-

ter not far behind the holidays, all of us are beginning to feel the

pressure of time on our everyday activities. This pressure is espe-

cially well known to all of the personnel of the student publications

on this campus throughout the entire year.

Many of the campus publications are seen at various times dur-

ing the year, but several are produced to be distributed to the Uni-

versity only once; among these annual publications is the Index.

the UMass yearbook.

As is not uncommon with many things on many different cam-

puses, the Inde.v receives a great deal of criticism from year to year,

as to its content, and as to the quality of material that is printed in

it. Throughout the school year, the staff of the inde.x work diligently

to produce a product which will be well received by the student body.

In the continuous effort that is applied to this publication, we,

the staff of the Index, ask the aid of the members of the student body.

If you feel that the Index has not been up to par m the years

that you have been on campus, come in and offer your suggestions

and your help to those who have obliged themselves to the students

on this campus. Make the Index a part of your college experience by

participating in the final stages of its production. Only by contribut-

ing your time and your ideas can you truly be justified in criticism

of the end result. If you have made no effort to contribute your

ideas of a good yearbook, then you cannot be justified in your

criticising of the finished product. Index Staff

YULETIDE MIRTH
The residents of Hills House were treated to another vivid ex-

ample of what passes for humor in some University circles. The
Christmas tree in the dormitory lounge was destroyed and all of its

ornaments smashed by some person or persons who apparently are

taking the hard Scrooge line this Christmas or are reacting against

the growing commercialism of the season and felt duty bound to

rescue Hills' residents from their Madison Avenue frame of mind.

Hills wishes to congratulate these vandals on their cleverness, their

stealth, and their wit, for no one, presumably, has ever seen any-

thing more amusing than a toppled, broken Christmas tree. One my-
stery, however, still remains: Why did they steal the Christmas

lights? Perhaps to decorate their motorcycles.

Thank you,

Joe DiVincenzo. Pres.. H.S.

Brian McGiver, Pres.. H.N.

J. Connolly

The COLLEGIAN Staff

. wishes you a Merry Christmas

Ul

BOSTON
Use yoor VISA card for substantial savings in the Boston

area during the vacation. There are more than 100 stores,

restaurants, etc, that honor VISA. You con find a complete

listing in any of the places listed below:

SIMON & SONS
10% savings at all 4 stores

UNIVERSITY PAPERBACKS
10% savings

DEMAMBRO HI-FI

10% savings on equipment

25% savings on tapes, etc.

SOMERSET HOTEL
10% off student rates

BRINE'S SPORTING GOODS
10% savings

FRENCH SKI SHOP OF BOSTON
10% savings

ALSO cleaners, 8 restaurants, barbershops, gasoline,

auto repair, Honda, etc.

VISA at the S.U. Store now . . . only $3.00

To the editor . .

.

To the Editor:

The (olleiflan article of Dec.

13, entitled "Yes, . . .there is a

Santa Claus" noted the frater-

nities and sororities on campus
which gave Christmas parties for

underprivileged children in the

area.

However, you neglected to

mention that last weekend, the

Sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma
together with the Brothers of

Beta Kappa Phi entertained a

group of youngsters from the

Cushman School for retarded

children in Belchcrtown at a

most rewarding Christmas party.

Claudia Willis

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Boycott ?

To the Editor:

I feel that it is a shame that a

great school tradition such as

the Drake should be taken away
from us.

I suggest that we boycott all

Amherst businesses as much as

possible until the Drake's case is

reconsidered. We did it before

with the food machines last year,

and we can do it again.

George E. Dimock

Two COLLEGIANS

What

after

vacation,

Jan. 5 and Jan. 7

>99

While many of us are here (in relative safety) protesting against our government's policy in Viet

Nam, we have unwittingly (perhaps?) neglected to find out how our men stationed in Viet Nam view

their own situation. Most of the .men there are not publicity-seeking martyrs or heroes. They don t

want to die anymore than we do. Yet. they remain in Viet Nam fighting for a cause which seems so

remote from many of us but which, in all reality, isn't. Why is it that THEY haven't deserted en

masse or staged senseless demonstrations, AND YET. WHO HAS A BETTER RIGHT TO???

The following is an excerpt taken from a lett or written by one of our servicemen who is now

stationed in Viet Nam. He wasn't particularly overjoyed with his assignment to Viet Nam. which

automatically carries with it the very real possibility of death. But he is there as a representative of

our country which has upheld the principles of "Liberty and Justice for ALL
"
from the beginning of

its historv. Do these principles apply to Americans only???

"You know, one thing that really gripes me is the draft card burners and the people who

protest our being here in Viet Nam as being foolish or bad. Of course, we don't want to be

here, but the South Vietnamese government asked for help to free their country from Com-

munism and terrorism. Our government saw fit to agree, so it's our responsibility to comply

with its wishes. I would like to have the protestors make an attempt to visit this country,

and get an accurate picture of what's going on over here, and see the conditions these people

must live under—all because they want freedom from oppression! Perhaps then, the protes-

tors would re-evaluate their ideas and opinions.

Many of our men have been sent to Cam Ranh Bay. They have been shot at: they live

in filth and mud; they have no conveniences; and they have to be continually on the alert—

their lives depend on it! And for what? To stop the spread of Communism. It has to be

stopped somewhere, and I'd much rather fight it here than in my own hometown. Maybe

people think it can't happen in America, but people thought we'd never have race riots m
LA either. A glance at the headlines last August showed just how wrong they were

.

Dorette M. Gelzinis '66

223 Leach Hou.se

- NOTICE -

R.S.O. Treasurers

Before leaving campus for

the Holidays

1. Clean out all outfttanding invoiceft

2. Fill out officent list at R.S.O.

S. Check all entries for semi-annual audit

4. Leave your ledger book in account box

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

\yj\t\s\j\nnr»nruvirav^v*v'rrvr^Y'rT^-efvv'rr^

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTEt
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CeatuRe
June 2fst and it's Christmas

morning for sue

TOM DONOVAN, EOlTOt

Soph. President Keough Lauds

JFK Concert, Defends Class Unity

Class of '68 President Bob
Keough: "I thought it was
great!"

by TOM DONOVAN,
Feature Editor

"It was unfortunate that the

Collegian wasn't better inform-

ed about our recent J.F.K. Mem-
orial Library Fund Concert."

This is the way President of

the Class of '68. Bob Keough,
feels about the recent Collegian

article which appeared under
The headline, "BEACH BOYS
CONCERT."
Keough pxpiained, "Although

the concert featured a nation-

ally known group, it was not

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

the Beach Boys Concert."

FREE SHOW:
The '68 Class President went

on to laud the other three per-

formers for their benefit per-

formance.

"The Prince Spaghetti Min-
strels, The Boss Tweeds and The
Bold all performed for nothing
- they turned all payment back
to the John F. Kennedy Fund
lor the new Library," he said.

Keough remarked that enter-

tainment agents from California

to Boston were at the benefit

concert. He noticed that they
were all impressed with the

professional calibre of the

groups.

JAMES BROWN FLAIR:
"One California agent told me

that the Bold had a polished

James Brown flair to it. He also

made a prediction that the Boss
Tweeds would surely be heard
from in the near future, par-

ticularly as a result of their

original songs," Keough re-

ported.

After the .1F.K. Concert, it

was discovered that the soph-

omore class had raised almost

S5.000 toward a John Fitzgerald

Kennedy Reading Room in the

new UMass Library.

CLASS STRUCTLUE UNNEC-
ESSARY:

"This class function more
than adequately answers the

charges of some of the adminis-

tration members that separated
classes and class officers are

no longer necessary", he stated.

Keough explained that the

J.F.K. Memorial Library Fund
Concert was just another ex-

3;yrj^^Ej^<^CU«^t;ktfS^ej|^&Cji«^L«Ljai«5^tJM&<^

ample of the class expansion
away from the traditional "en-

tertainment" functions and tow-

ard charitable and public serv-

ice endeavors which involve the

entire state or country as well

as the academic environment.

WILLLS REPORT RESPONSE:
Keough stated, "For example,

the Class of '68 last spring in-

itiated the trip to the State
House in response to the Willis

Report."

He also revealed that the
sophomore class this spring will
be sponsoring a trip for under-
priviledged children from Boston
to the UM Amherst campus to
provide them with a more con-
crete academic stimulus.

Keough added with a smile,
"Contrary to the Collegian con-
cert review, I thought the J.F.K.
Memorial Concert was just
great!"

Editor's Note: Every ao often I

come acroaa aomething that

makes my throat tight and my
eyes blink—a special Christmas.

June twenty - first and It's

Christmas morning for Sue. The
happiness of a child.

And when she's happy and
wonderfully young, she ma/ches
down the street shouting "Ev-
erybody loves a parade!" and
everyone she's with feels happy
and young and everybody loves

a parade.

Sue runs in the rain and
catches the water on her tongue.

She wades In the Prudential
fountain.

She jumps out of a sailboat

to catch a lady bug.
She giggles.

She knows that the Christian
Science Monitor Building is Cin-
derella's palace. She picks pan-
sies in front of it. The clock
strikes midnight. She runs up
the steps, flings her loafer away
and says, "Oh dear, I dropped my
slipper!"

She runs along the beach at

night, splashing water—singing.

She makes jungle noises.

She posts on the merry - go -

round.

She brings home surprises.
She loves to cuddle.
When she dances, her face

Happy Holidays

From the

Staff

lights up and every cell in her
l)ody swings.

And when she's reincarnated,
she'll be a bubble in a glass of
champagne.

— Gena Corea

Carol Sing
UMass' annual Christmas Ca-

rol Sing was held last Sunday
night in the Student Union Ball-

room by the cla.'s of 1969. It

boasted an attendance of well
over five hundred people.

The sing was a dual purpose
show. UM students, led by Bill

King and Gary Le Beau, sang
more than fifteen carols with
Judy Leach providing piano
accompaniment.
The Madrigals, a girl's vocal

group directed by Donna Pratt,

performed such fa\'orites as
"Christmas is Coming", and "Do
You Hear What I Hear?"
The highlight of the evening

was the appearance of Santa
Claus Ron Garner and his helper
Dee Dee Turner, who tossed
candy canes to the audience. Co-
coa and doughnuts were served.

Gary Le Beau, president of

the freshman class, expressed
his thanks to the Freshman Ex-
ecutive Council and to all who
helped with decorations He also
thanked all those who attended
for making the sing the success
It was.

What kind of success was it?

Many people agreed with Fran
Pijar when he said, "It was
grreat !"

A SPECIAL SEASON

Here is a view of a small part of the UMass cam-
pus that few people, except late-working editors

and lobbying Student Senators, ever have to good
fortune to contmiplate. In the spirit exemplified

Goll«c<an Photo
by this Christmas tree, the Feature staff, indeed,
the entire Collegian sends to each and every one
of you the most heartfelt wishes for a wonderful
holy-day vacation.
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Santa" steals collection plate In church,

provokes guffaws
By PETER HENDRICKSON

Editor-In-Chlef

The First Congregational

Church's Santa is a sneaky UM
student who made off with the

collection plate during last Sun-

day's service here in Amherst.

"Tom MacLachlan, a senior En-

glish major, dressed as the fat

man, filched the collection plate

from a stunned usher (Dean of

Students William Field) and slip-

ped the proceeds into a sack be-

fore rushing from the church.

According to Rev. Richmond K.

Greene, minister, it was not a

bold theft but a daring hoax in

the interest of education. The
test was designed to gauge the

congregation's reaction to an act

which broke accepted social

norms.
Tom reported that the reac-

tion ranged from indignation to

smothered guffaws but no one
attempted to halt the thief.

THE PROCEEDS were depos-

ited (after the heist) in the mi-

nister's office. Although Tom has

attended the First Congregation-

al Church during his four years

at UM, he was not recognized

through the disguise.

The assistant of the sociology

class, Georgios Pan Piperopoulos,

noted that Tom's exploit is but

one of a number of norm-break-

ing episodes that have upset

students and townspeople.

A co-ed hustled into the li-

brary last week with a typewrit-

er and settled herself in the mid-

dle of the quasi-quiet study hall

to pound out an assignment. It

is reported that she was casti-

gated with jeers, hisses and spit

balls before she picked up and
left.

"A SHAPELY BLOND slith-

ered into Howard Johnson's in

Northampton and removed her

iSome Sparkling Spotlights Shomng Skiing Situation

by TOM DONOVAN
Feature Editor

For those students who don't

have to study, the Christmas

vacation period is going to be

spent either basking under the

Bermuda sun or skiing down
the Northern slopes.

There isn't much to say to

you Bermuda-bounds, except

"Bon Voyage".

Now to those slopes.

New Hampshire has reported

that there are three new ski

areas this year which look

promising and should help ac-

comodate the holiday deluge of

skiers.

They are: Copple Crown at

Brookfield. Mt. Rowe at Gilford.

and Spruce Mt. located at Jack-

son, N.H.

Serious skiers who will be

spending their whole vacation

on the skids can find out more
about the many New Hamp-
shire areas in two publications

available on a first come first-

served basis from the state of

New Hampshire.

Just write to the Ski Editor,

Division of Economic Develop-

ment, State House Annex, Con-

cord 03301. N.H.
The names of the two booklets

are Winter Holidays and the

Winter Guide.

Swinging into Vermont we
find a host of slopes open, most-

ly with good to excellent con-

ditions. Among the most well-

Christmas

Cnil^ne Mixer

Featuring

(/Mass's Own

I Tweeds

Lakeview Club, Rt. 16, Mendon, Mass.

"The Showplace of Central New England"

Tuesday, Dec. 21,8 p.m.-l a.m.

Jackets required 18 or over

Bar Facilities

known are: Jay Peak in North
Troy with three inches of new
snow; Killington which boasts

an 11-17 inch base with new
snow; and Mt. Mansfield in

Stowe, with a new, more softly

banked Nose Dive Trail, Is hap-

py with two-four inches of new
powder on a solid base.

Mo\ing on to F^ayston, Vt., we
find Glen Ellen with good to

excellent conditions on a 15-34

inch base with new snow; Ma-
donna Mt. in Jeffersonville has

two-four inches of powder on

an 18 inch base; and Sugarbush
at Warren has new powder on
a 21-32 inch base.

Rutland fans will find Piko

Peak more than adequate with

three-four inches of new snow on
a solid base.

Studenis spending tlie vaca-

tion on campus might have good
skiing at Mt. Tom this weekend
if the weather turns colder pret-

ty fast.

Right now, Mt. Tom
reports that they have no snow
presently but that the snow
machines are ready and waiting

for the first hint of colder

weather.

Due to the ev«»r-<!iuinging New
England weather, conditions

may change overnight and the

ski areas know this.

Therefore, to keep people in-

formed with up-to-date ski re-

ports on virtually all N.E. ski

areas, various information serv-

ices have sprung up.

All a person lias to do is call

the telephone number in his

area and he will get all the

latest information on his favo-

rite ski area.

The following numbers arc

open 24 hours a day. the first

three are even pre-recorded:

New York: MU 7-1133

Boston: LO 9-0672

Montreal: UN 6-8204

Torrlngton, Conn: 482-4350

Hartford, Conn: 246-1966

Springfield, Mass: 732-8886

Boston, Mass: 482-0690

Albany, N.Y.: 434-3389

New York City: 925-7724

Trenton, N.J.: 695-3898

Worcester, Mass: 753-8709

Philadelphia. Pa: 9230119

Collegians

May Be Picked Up

At The

SU Lobby Counter

DIRECT LIMOUSINE SERVICE to

BRADLEY FIELD
From Lord Jeff ( Student Union on Reg.

)

Eleven (11) Round Trips Daily, plus

extra evening trips, Bradley-Amherst

For reservations or schedules call

:

KEY Tran»-Port

Service, Inc. 586-0983

AUmiON
Commuters

and Fraternity Men
Election

for Commuter Senators

TODAY
Thurs., Dec. 16 in the S.U. Lobby 8:30-5:30

A re-run of the Fraternity Senate

election will be held today

Candidates for Commuter Senator

:

RICHARD C. YOURGA
RICHARD ZLETZ
FRANK P. VEROCK

coat revealing that she was clad

only in a scanty bikini," a Col-

legian informer reported.

One small, but "mean" young
man slapped a woman in the face

near the center of Amherst and
was nearly flattened by an irate

bystander who thought he had
hurt the woman. Little did he
know that the attacker had ar-

ranged the incident beforehand.

Letters were sent to a variety

of campus leaders to discover if

they would support a movement
similar to the Berkeley revolt.

Student Senate circles were
shaking a bit upon receipt of

the letters and political activists

were eyed suspiciously.

Organizers of last year's Spring

Day were closely watched and a

Post Office Box in Amherst was
imder survejllanfe for a short

while to see who would re-

trieve answers to the question-

naire.

"SOCIOLOGY is so often just

a set of concepts and defini-

tions," according to Prof. Rob-
ert Stanfield. He is the Social

Problems instructor who for the

third year has assigned students

to break social norms.
"Two years ago, a student

wore a suit and tie for an entire

week and, amazingly, made his

best friend angry. The friend

said he was trying to pose as a

professor/' Stanfield said m a

Collegian telephone interview.

The UM prof said he was "a

bit upset that religious services

might have been disturbed. I

stressed that the exercises were
not to be illegal, immoral or in

violation of any official Univer-

sity regulations. I did not res-

trict them to campus but hoped
that most of the projects would
be in the realm of the campus
environment,

"I'm trying to make academic
learning relevant to experience,

but not at the expense of no-

toriety," he explained.

Stanfield pointed out that the

society harbors many who exhi-

bit deviate behavior.

"My concern is to have the

students realize how people see

themselves when put into the

role of a deviate. Tliey must dis-

cover why rules exist and find

out just what holds society to-

gether. I hope I can show them
some of the ways to overcome
the problems presented in the

course." he said.

EVEN the professor entered in

the experiments to demonstrate
deviate behavior. He came into

class and silently sat down in a

student's seat.

"The students exhibited ner-

vousness, uncertainty and then

laughter. However they soon
tried to explain my action as a

deviate. They entered into the

spirit of the course," he said.

"It's a short-cut way to Blark
Like Me, the story of white re-

porter John Griffin who tinted

his skin black and traveled

through the South. Obviously,

the students can not experience
the behavior in the same depth
but it is now a small thing for

some to wear a beard for a

week," Stanfield noted.

As the exercise is now in its

third year, Stanfield said he
feels the problem is beginning to

lose some of its potency.

"Deviant behavior appears less

deviant now," he explained. "This

is nothing new," he said, "it has
been used on other campuses.
I'm trying to dream up an al-

ternative project."

At any rate, the papers are

due tomorrow and will be grad-

ed on originality, perceptiveness

and relation to other problems
of social behavior.

'I

I
* I
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Dormitory Changes Bring

Varied Campus Reaction

Campus Mail

Volume Is Staggering

by RICHARD DANCA,
Day Editor

Reaction has been mixed con-

cerning the proposed residence

hall changes made public in Mon-

day's Collegian by Dean of Stu-

dents William F. Field. Home-

mothers of mens dorms seemed

not as violently opposed to the

idea, as many women's house-

mothers were.

Student reaction ranged from

registration to excitement. Many
women students expressed a de-

sire to move to more centrally

located Hills House, but some

men and women said they were

reluctant to have to breait up

their dorms.
Director of Housing, John C.

Welles said "we have not yet had

anybody mal<ing violent com-

ment against it."

Under the proposal, which

WpIIps emphasized is "still just

a proposal" residence would

change in 15 dorms. Most of the

changes wil put into predomin-

antly women's areas on campus

and will move women to what are

now men's dorms and would en-

courage a shift of students to the

new Southwest tower dorms.

Also, Stockbridge students will

abandon their dorms in the Coun-

ty Circle area to move to Baker

and Greenough Houses, and

Brooks would become an experi-

mental ail-senior womens dorm.

Mrs. Edith L. Robinson, house-

mother of Greenough said "this

was partly anticipated" but the

residents "were hoping for re-

novations in the basment" which

was a cafeteria in the past.

Mrs. Robinson said there is

"quite a bit of dorm spirit" in

Greenough, and as far as she

knows the residents "want to

stay together as a group."

Baker's housemother, Mrs. Lil-

han Hunter said "I've been ex-

pecting it for about six months"

but "some of the fellows are aw-

fully upset after having the house

fixed up."

Baker and Greenough will be

Stockbridge dorms next year.

Mrs. Elsie Johnson, of Johnson

House said she would not com-

ment yet "since it is only a a pro-

posal."

Two other housemothers, Mrs.

Marion Cummings of Lewis and

Mrs. Marjorie Clough of Leach

also refused to comment.
Crabtree's housemother Mrs.

Ann Silva said "I think the Uni-

versity is being very fair, they're

nice enough to let us know soon

enough" for students to make
their plans.

She also said she thinks the

shifting around is an experiment,

since "we're an experiment too".

She and her husband live in Crab-

tree, although she is head of re-

sidence.

This is her first year as a

housemother, and she said she

and her dorm residents "are open

to suggestions". The dorm will

host Dean of Women Helen Cur-

tis this week to discuss the pro-

posal.

Mr. Raymond P. Yelle, head of

residence at Berkshire said all

the Stockbridge students are

"looking forward to the change."

He also said he thinks it is a

good idea to keep the Stock-

bridge students together.

Transferral of Hills House to

a women's dorm came as "no

great surprise " said Mrs. Gladys

Williams of Hills South.

Mrs. Grace Glass of Hills

North said "we've all been pre-

pared for if for two or three

years." Neither housemother

knew if plans were being made
for residents to move as a group.

Mr. Welles of Housing said

that the plans for dorm shifting

were made "after a three-year

study and talks with students

and staff."

He said "I think it's a good

proposal, but if students don't

like it so much so that it upsets

their stay on campus we would

probably change it."

The proposal "will be definite,

I would suppose, soon after the

beginning of the second semes-

By CAROL ARCIFA
Who keeps track of the more

than $900,000 in movable pro-

perty at the University? Who
sends out the grade post cards

many request after finals?

These two unconnected duties

fall under the jurisidiction of

Fred Utley, supervisor of pro-

perty and mail, his four em-

ployees, including junior Tom
Cadigan.

Last year, campus mail

handled 435,000 pieces of inter-

oflice mail, servicing 46 buildings

representing 115 departments.

Each building receives two col-

lections daily: Goodell library

and Machmer Hall, three; South

College, four.

ABOUT 300 LETTERS with

incomplete University addresses

are received and readdressed

daily. Migration of students on

and off campus increases the

problem of keeping track of stu-

dents' addresses.

From March 1, 1964, to June

30, 1965, the office also handled

68,632 or about 850 pieces per

day of U.S. Mail.

Second-class publications;

catalogues for graduates and

undergraduates, short courses,

summer sessions, and others

came to 47,127 pieces, according

to Utley's records.

Daily record keeping and

monthly billing for 35 accounts

were effected.

U.S. OUTGOING MAIL re-

quiring postage came to 864,457

pieces from July 1, 1964, to June

30. 1965.

ter", he said.

Welles also said his office plus

the Dens of Men, Women and

Students" are willing at any time

to meet individuals in their of-

fices or to address residence hall

groups."

- NOTICES -

FLYING CLLB ^ . ^
Mtmbcrs are requested to check the

revolvink' bulletin board by the 2nd

floor elevator in the S.U. for ail of-

ficial club notices.
SKI CLLB
SKI-CLCB TRIP. Remember that the

remaining 17. 3u due for room and board

for the trip will be collected after the

ChristmaH vacation, befor* final* start.

PINNINGS „ ,

Marcia Goclowski 69. Hamlin o

Chu.U,» Wojcwodtt. 'il. Phi Kappa
Theta. W.P.I. „.

Judith Cerveny, Pearson s Annex, Mt.

Holyoke to Hanno J. Fontaine. '67.

Sue VVe»t '67 KKC to Jack Bn»t«r.

Kappa Sigma. Dartmouth.
.

, ^.^
Judith Dixon, '67. ITT to David D*

Gregorio. '67. Mills House.
Sandi Marchette, '66. Dwight to Tom

Miner. '65.
., , x

Dorria Phyllides "67. Mary Lyons^ to

Dan Hew '65 Phi Gamma DelU. WTI

Lunar
Craters

Explained
By PAMELA METAXAS,

Staff Reporter

The formation of craters on

the moon was one of the high

points in a speech last Wednes-

day night by Dr. Eugene Shoe-

maker, chief, Branch of Astro-

geology, U.S. Geological Survey,

in Flagstaff, Ariz. He delivered

the speech entitled "Geological

Processes on the Moon" in Mor-

mill Auditorium.
Illustrating his talk with slides,

Dr. Shoemaker pointed out that

the "impact of interplanetary ob-

jects has been known for some

time." This includer both the

earth and the moon. He said that

the streaks of light sometimes

visible in the sky are meteors

falling within the earth's atmos-

phere at a high velocity. Mete-

ors and other fast-falling objects

cause the formation of craters

he added. One of the best knov^m

craters is the meteor crater of

Arizona. Craters may also be

formed by "shallow subsurface

bursts of chemical and nuclear

explosions." Dr. Shoemaker re-

marked.

He divided limar craters into

primary and secondary—the for-

mer being much larger than the

latter. "Typical features in large

impact and large lunar craters

are raised rims, lobes projecting

outward and the roughness of

the surface," he added. Such lu-

nar crater formations cause de-

grading of high points and fill-

ing in of low points and a "gen-

eral leveling" of the lunar sur-

face.

Dr. Shoemaker believes that

lunar crater foiTnations is one

of the most important geological

processes operating on the moon
although "there is very clear

evidence of other geological pro-

cesses." Several of these proces-

ses such as the formation of na-

tural glasses and volcanic action

rrespond to processes present-

ly operating on the earth, he

concluded.

Today U S Rubber is involved in many fields Includingatomic research, oceanography and space research.

One of our representatives will be visiting your school soon. Check with your placement office for the exact date and t.me.

NiROYA!

aS.RUBBER
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Apply Now !

Placement Seeks Seniors
By PAMELA METAXAS,

Staff Reporter

Senior male students on cam-

pus are not registered for place-

ment and are not applying for

interviews according to Robert

J. Morrissey, Director of Place-

ment and Financial Aid Services

at the University.

"It is to their advantage to be

registered with us and to have

interviews with us," he said dur-

ing a Collegian interview.

He added that he believes there

has been such a decrease in

placement registering for three

reasons:

• Graduate school

• The draft

• ROTC
Morrissey pointed out that all

senior men should visit the place-

ment office regardless of their

after graduation plans. For the

student contemplating graduate

school, it is vital that they build

up a dossier in the placement

offic that is good for ten years.

In this way, he said, prospective

employers may obtain this in-

formation (references, interviews

and evaluations) long after the

student has graduated. If a stu-

dent has not registered, all he

has for a record is a cumulative

grade index.

He also said that draftees may
work for 3 or 4 months with the

company of their choice before

they enter the service. When
they return they will have a job

waiting for them.

"ROTC students definitely

should register with us," he add-

ed. If they register now with the

Placement Office they may ei-

ther work for 3 or 4 months be-

fore entering the service or they

may accumulate a file that will

aid them when they fulfill their

military committments, he com-

mented.

He remarked "Vietnam is mak-
ing more young men conscious of

the draft and more believe the

draft will be stepped up, but

they should not let the potential

of being called into the draft in-

terfere with everyday living and

expectations."

He was quick to point out

that male seniors should visit

the office early in the year. "We
cannot get enthused over seniors

who visit us late in the year anx-

iously seeking employment when
they have never been near us

before to register.

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

Collegian Technical Advisor

Publishes 2 Training Manuals
A practical program to help

small daily newspapers train be-

ginning reporters on the job has

been developed by a journalism

faculty member at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts.

The program combines plant

and t)eat tours, briefings, sample

assignments, readings and other

elements in a flexible schedule

designed for dailies that have no

formal training programs of

their own.
It is based on the practical

experience of Alvin F. Oickle, U-
Mass journalism lecturer and
CoUegt&n technical advisor, who
is also assistant managing editor

of the Recorder Gazette, 13,500-

circulation evening paper in

Greenfield, Mass.

THE UMA88 program is set

forth in two training manuals

written by Oickle—one for the

training supervisor and a paral-

lel manual for the trainee.

The basic course blueprinted

by the manuals is 40 hours. It

can be implemented in the first

week of employment or spread

over two weeks. It is also de-

signed as a core course, from

which a continuing training pro-

gram can be built.

"The purpose of the training

program is not to make every

employee an expert in every

field," according to Oickle. "Ra-
ther it is to give every employee

ALVIN F. OICKLE

a knowledge of general functions

so he can accurately and ably

represent his newspaper to the

public."

The program is a middle ap-

proach, Oickle states, between

A man whose taste has grown up.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew.

Graduate from beer. Graduate to Ballantine Ale.

It's light like beer, but what a difference.

Real tangy. Bolder. Keener. More to the point.

Try Ballantine Ale . . .you'll be an Ale Man, too.

(Planning a party? Call your local distributor

for Ballantine Ale. He'll be happy to serve you.)

BAlLANTINEAle
p. BALLANTINE II SONS. NEWARK, N.J.

the lengthy formal programs of

big newspaper organizations and

the "learn on the job" approach

of most smaller papers.

"THE ONE-WEEK and two-

week core programs are offered

because most newspapers can't

afford to have a news employee
in training for a longer period,"

according to the UMass faculty

member. "On the other hand, no
newspaper, no matter how small

or hard-pressed, can afford to

send into the field a person who
has virtually no knowledge of

the organization he will repre-

sent."

Editorial room orientation has
a major part in the training pro-

gram. Scheduled are rewrite du-

ties, beat tours with experienced

staffers, and briefings on style

rules, policies, and the keeping

of date books, telephone lists,

and other basic tools of the
newsman's profession.

Also scheduled are orientation

visits in the newspaper advertis-

ing and circulation departments,

the business office and in the

composing, stereotype and press

rooms. A minimum of two hours

in each department is recom-
mended and the schedule usual-

ly calls for an exhaustive brief-

ing by the department head, tour

of facilities, and observation of

work in progress.

THIS HEAVY stress on all-de-

partments orientation is a fea-

ture of the UMass program, ac-

cording to its author, because a

staff member on a small daily

often goes far beyond the scope

of his reportorial duties in rep-

resenting his paper. The staffer

is often called on to explain late

deliveries, mistakes in ads or

missent bills, Oickle explained,

and can do it more construct-

ively if he knows what's going on.

According to Dr. Arthur Mus-
grave, chairman and professor

of journalistic studies at the Uni-

versity, the training program is

offered with the expectation that

editors who use it will suggest

revisions.

\ "The hope is that through a

team effort of editors concerned
with training new practitioners,

a revised edition of these manu-
als will be forthcoming to better

serN'e the cause of education for

journalism as a profession," Dr.

Musgrave said.

The progran\ has been devel-

oped in connection with the Uni-

versity's New England Newspa-
per Fellowship graduate pro-

gram. In cooperation with the

New England Society of News-
paper Editors, the University

each year provides a program of

readings, lectures, weekly semi-

nars and summer study for the

professional enrichment of sel-

ected journalists.

Copies of the manuals can be

ordered through the Universitj

of Massachusetts Bookstore,

Student Union, Amherst, Mass.

Kappa Delta Pi

Initiates Twenty
The Colonial Lounge was the

setting for the second induction

of initiates into the University's

Kappa Mu chapter of the Na-
tional Honor Society in Educa-
tion Kappa Delta Pi.

Organized for the first time on
campus last year, under the

sponsorship of Dr. Fiorino of the

Education Dept., Kappa Delta Pi

joins the growing ranks of honor
societies on campus. The purpose

of Kappa Delta Pi is to encour-

age high professional, intellectual

and personal standards and to

recognize outstanding contribu-

tions to education.

It also endeavors to maintain

a high degree of professional

fellowship growth by honoring

achievement in educational work.

Twenty new initiates were
taken into the society Dec. 2.

from among graduate students

and the junior and senior classes

of elementary education majors.
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Objections To Elimination Of Grades
By KATHRYN SEDERBERO
The Collegiate Press Service

(Third In three articles)

If grades are generally acknow-

ledged to be an inadequate mea-
sure of a student's achievement,

especially in areas of creativity

aiid initiative; if they lead to a

distortion of the educational pro-

cess, replacing intellectual curi

osity with memory - cramming
and luck; if their over-emphasis

leads to psychological and some-

times actual illness—then why do

not more colleges and universi-

ties eliminate or modify their

grading systems in favor of a

broader form of evaluation?

Two objections persist when
discussing the possible elimina-

tion of grades:
• A thorough verbal evalua-

tion, such as that given at Ben-

nington and Sarah Lawrence is

time - consuming and expensive.

It is feasible at these two col-

leges because of the small enroll-

ments and facilities which are

willing to spend the necessary

time. As the size of the college

UMass Prof

Frisco Bound

To Speak
An expected 3500 historian will

flock to San Francisco for the

80th annual conference of the

American Historical Association

being held December 28-29-30

with headquarters at the Hilton

Hotel. The venerable society is

meeting on the West Coast for

the first time since 1915.

The Association, whose mem-
bers are interested in historical

studies, whether professionally or

otherwise, is to be joined by 26

smaller groups meeting jointly

with it during the three-day con-

clave. Conferences will be held at

the Saint Francis and Sir Francis

I>rake Hotels as well as at the

Hilton.

Professor Howard H. Quint

of the University of Massachu-
setts will provide conunents on

"Russian Views of American
Society in the 20th Century"

for a session the American
Studies Association is holding at

the American Historical Associ-

ation meeting in San Francisco.

The beiiiinar wiii be at 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 29, at the Hil-

ton HoteL

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS • PHYSICISTS

Morden-
will be oii

campus...

January 4 (Tuesday)

GraduatinK Physicists or Electrical

Engineers are invited to discuss

current openings in research, de-

sign, development and manufactur-
ing in areas such as:

Radar Systems

Inertia! Guidance Systems
Television Systems

Aircraft Instrumentation

Navigation Systems
Special Purpose Computers

Precision Components
Solid State Devices

Norden's location in Norwalk. Con-
necticut is easily accessible to the

entire New York metropolitan area.

For convenient appointment, please

make arrangements in advance
through your Placement Office.

I

Norden

U
)IVISION or UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP

P
An Equal Opportunity Employer

increases, this form of evalua-

tion would become more and

more impracticable.

• Graduate schools tend to in-

sist on the need for grades in

determining admission, although

some admit that they could re-

luctantly learn to do without

them. Many of these same grad-

uate schools no longer issue

grades once the student is ad-

mitted. Most graduate schools

learned to compensate for the

varitions in computing gm'des a-

mong various colleges, but they

quake in consternation at the

thought of interpreting a multi-

tude of vague evaluations.

A college which changes to a

verbal evaluation instead of the

conventional grades runs the

very risk that its students may
be discriminated against in the

competition for graduate school

and other events, whether such

discrimination be intentional or

unintentional.

Lawrence W. Hanlon, M. D.,

director of admissions, Cornell

Univ. Medical Col., has said: "In

my experience with some of these

unusual methods of reporting ac-

ademic standing, there is fre-

quently so much uncertainty a-

bout a student's academic ability

that he simply can't be consid-

ered for admission."

The Univ. of Minnesota's Prof.

Louis T. Safer who conducted a

recent grading experiment in the

University's general college, re-

ports encountering a similar dif-

ficulty. General College has tried

experimenting with many types

of grading systems over the

years. Safer said, but always it

runs into the problem of inter-

preting the results within the

university framework. How, for

instance, are various unusual ev-

aluations to be interpreted in

determining whether a student

has met the requirements for

graduation or for transferring to

another college?

Regarding changes in the grad-

ing system, the Conference on
College Grading systems noted:

"Conversations are still going on;

inquiries are still being received.

Much detailed information is in

order; research is sorely needed.

Some colleges, it is hoped will

experiment. Grades will not soon

be abandoned—but their domin-

ion is challenged."

While encouraging further ex-

perimentation, two more imme-
diate steps can be taken to mo-
dify the damaging effects of an
obsession with grades:

1) Grades should be de-em-

phasized as an end in themselves.

They must be recognized as only

one measure of a student's ach-

ievement, a measure which by
itself cannot be the absolute cri-

terion of rewards and privileges,

whether academic or otherwise.

2) Whenever possible, the cryp-

tic letter grade should be sup-

plemented with a further evalu-

ation of the student's strengths

and weaknesses, to offer a more
complete picture of his intellec-

tual growth.

UM Staff Members Honored
Amherst, Mass—Epislon Sig-

ma Phi awards for outstanding

service in extension work have

been given to seven Massachu-

setts men and women.
Epsilon Sigma Phi is a nation-

al extension honorary society.

The awards were made at a

state extension conference last

week at the University.

Among the UMass personnel

honored were: Robert M. Grov-

er, professor of veterinary and
animal science and extension

poultry specialist, was cited for

excellence in the development of

programs for state poultry

raisers.

Dr. Douglas N. Stern, profes-

sor of veterinary and animal

science and extension veterina-

rian, was cited for work with
animal diseases.

Miss Winifred Eastwood, head
of the UMass extension division

of home economics, was honor-

ed for educational work that

has aided the disadvantaged,

handicapped and elderly.

Everett B. Hatch, Franklin

County extension agent in 4-H

and youth work, was cited for

his work in this area, particu-

larly in the development of con-

servation programs.

DODBEREBELLIONGIRL watchers. Reloicei
Prompted by a ground swell of collegiate enthusiasm (and to help eliminate long vigils

and scrambling for choice seats when she suddenly appears on TV), Dodge Division is

happy to publish Reb-Girl Pam Austin's complete schedule through January, 1966. Be
sure to watch the Rose and Orange Bowl games on New Year's Day. You'll see Pam in

a new color commercial introducing the fabulous fastback, Dodge Charger. And now
a word from your sponsor : Back to the books !

12/19. AFL Football. 2 Positions. NBC.

1/1. Rose Bowl 3 Positions. NBC.

1/1. Orange Bowl. 3 Positions. NBC.

1/2. Wackiest Ship. 1 Position. NBC.

1/3. Run For Your Life. 1 Position. NBC.

1/7. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.

1/8. Senior Bowl. 2 Positions. NBC.

1/8. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports

Network.

I 10. Run For Your Life. 1 Position. NBC.

1 12. Chrysler Theater. 4 Positions. NBC.

1 13. Dean Martin. 1 Position. NBC.

1/14. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.

1/15. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports

Network.

1/15. AH All-star. 3 Positions. NBC.

1 19. Hope Special. 3 Positions NBC.

1 21. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.

1 22. Big Ten Basketball, 2 Positions. Sports

Network.

1 27. Dean Martm 1 Position. NBC.

1 28. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.

1/29. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports

Network.

The DodgeRebellionGirl Watchers Club of America Wants You!

OOOOC DIVISION^ CHRYSLER
^Uff MOTORS CORPORAnON
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Intramural Report
Skiers Prep for Season

by DAVE JARNES
In an early north league

showdown the Baker Barracu-
das nipped the Baker Bruins
36-35 in a hard-fought defensive

contest in which the Barracu-
da's overall balance proved to

be the deciding factor.

The Webster Rams kept pace

with the Barracuda's by virtue

of a strong finish to cruise to

a 50-31 triumph over the Green-
ough Garfields.

The Chadboume Maroons de-

stroyed the Grants 85-32 as

Martines with 21 points led four

double figure scorers. Bob Keat-

ing's 18 points were high for

the Grants. In a battle of two
winless teams the Broncos de-

feated the Eagles 54-33.

BKP's overall balance paved
the way for a 59-51 victory over
a good ASP club, which was led

by Bill Cannata's 19 points. Al
Sagesse pumped in 20 points to

lead SPE to a 62-42 decision

over still winless SAM.

In other fraternity games,
John Boyle's 21 points enabled

KS to repulse a strong effort

by TKE in winning 48-40 while
AEP beat ATG 50-40, and TC
edged TEP 32-29.

In independent action the Un-
touchables really turned it on
by bombing the helpless capi-

talists 98-30. Al Garsy with 16

points paced 5 double figure

scorers. Paul Ruel and Dave

Jekanowski combined for 38
points in leading the Gunners
to a win over the Crusaders.
Rounding out this week's bas-

ketball the Moody Blues mur-
dered the Phantoms 65-30, the

Courtesy Taxijs upended the

College St. A.C. 53-41, the Midg-
ets beat the Five Frieds 36-24

and the Hot Rod Raiders top-

pled the Leftovers 83-20.

In handball Babiec defeated

Beauvais 21-16, 21-15, Duggan
won the B division of the dorms
by beating Block 21-9. 21-9. and
Giver, who appears to be the

best player in the tournament
defeated Dr. Ricci to reach the

finals of the independent divi-

sion.

MERMEN LOSE TO WESLEYAN
The UMass Mermen lost to

Wesleyan on Tuesday, 59-36.

The one-sided meet was bright-

ened only by the efforts of the

team's choicest, co-captain Dick
Daniels, Dick Lennon and Ken
Nowak.
Dick Daniels decisively con-

tinued his winning streak in the

500 yd. freestyle with a time of

5:28.6. This is Dick's fastest

time of the season, and he
should get faster in the coming
meets. He also swam second in

the 200 yd. Freestyle earlier in

the day.

Dick Lennon claimed his third

University record in as many
meets, when he smashed his

own former mark in the 200 yd.

Individual Medley with a time
of 2:16.2. On the previous morn-
ing, Dick collapsed and received

a bad face wound. Coach Rog-
ers was undecided on whether
or not to let Dick swim with the

injury. His decision was a good
one. Dick later took second in

the 200 yd. Breaststroke. fol-

lowed closely by teammate Ted
Severn, who took third.

Sophomore Ken Nowak set a

new school time record for the

50 yd. Freestyle in 23.0. This
is his first Varsity record, and
judging from the way Ken
swam, more will soon follow.

A difference of three points

forced Tony Roubound to take
second place in the diving. Tony
is showing consistent improve-
ment in his event. Chip Wyser,
swimming against the best of

Wesleyan, could take only a

third in the 100 yd. Freestyle.

Steve Levy placed third in the

200 yd. Butterfly, and Al Levine
swam third in the 500 yd. Free-

style.

The 400 yd. Freestyle Relay
took first, and almost a record,

as they outswam, man for man,
the Wesleyan team. The relay

was comprised of Wyser, Now-
ak, Lovitch, and Daniels. On
Friday, the team travels to So.

Conn, in possibly their tough-
est contest of the season.

FaraPress

FARAH MANUFACTURING Cp., INC. EL PASO, TEXAS

The University of Massachu-
setts ski team began its fifth

consecutive racing season under
coach William P. MacConnell
after choosing 11 racers out of a
field of 22 candidates.

The candidates conditoned for

this season's contests by running
five miles per day and participat-

ing in weekend work trips at a
local ski area. The work trips

consisted of cutting and clearing

ski trails at Thunder Mountain.
Returning from last year's

varsity squad are co-captains

Don Piezza.'66 along with Tom
Pittendreigii '67 and John Hurd
'67, who suffered a broken arm

ju?t as last season began. From
the junior varsity this year is

Brian Hendricks along with
Hanno Fontaine. Adding to the

squad's depth are Fred Foster

and Mike Zanolli.

In order to assure experienced
racers for the future years, three

ineligible men. Glen Langley,

Tom Bradley and Dick McHugh.
will continue to train and ski

with the varsity.

This year's schedule includes

twelve meets. The team opens
against A.I.C. on January 29.

Other opponents include Boston
College. Northeastern. Tufts.

Princeton. Brown and Amherst.

Tom Pittendrelgh in action at ski tryouts en Mt. Snow.

showx:as£ of the
PiON££& valley

JAMHERSTI

NOW SHOWING
WEEKDAY3—« :40-9 :00

SATURDAY AT
2:0-4:20-6:40-9:00

:)!:aNCU!NM!:KY
..more dangerously alive than ever!

Expert

Typewriter Repair

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St. Northampton

Philco-Bendix Laundry

rS-A.. Double-Load Washers

just 10*
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RedmenRipCrusaders,92-74
by DAVE JARNES

Johnny Orr's GO-GO kids ran

up their highest point total of

the season in downing the Crusa-

ders from Holy Cross 92-74. After

rolling up a comfortable 56-42

halftime bulge behind the fantas-

tic scoring of Jim Babyak and

Clarence Hill, the Redmen saw

their lead dwindled to just three

points in the second half, but

were able to regain their com-

posure and walk away with their

fourth win in five starts this

year.

Billy Tindall and Frank Stewart

controlled the backboards in the

first half as UMass was able to

fast break to perfection while

Hill and Babyak were red-hot

from the floor. As a team, UMass
shot a spectacular 62% in the

first half while Babyak and Hill

combined 18 shots in 25 attempts.

Jim had 21 points at intermission

while Clarence tied his own
record with 24. Hill was able to

take full advantage of the Cru-

saders' man for man defense by

scoring on nun^crous one on one

situations while Babyak was
pumping in his patented jump
shot along with some drives.

Keith Hochstein was the sole

bright spot for the Cross as he

showed plenty of agressiveness

in finishing the game with 15

points while gathering in 18 re-

bounds.
For the first nine minutes of

the second half the Redmen
turned ice cold. After Babyak
opened the half with a pop to

put UMass in front by 16, the

Crusaders began to eat up the

lead. Holy Cross put on a half

court zone press which upset the

Redmen and forcec' them into

numerous errors. With 11:18 left

in the game the Crusaders had

the lead down to 67-64 and with

Frank Stewart in foul trouble

r>n the bench things were getting

tense. Mike Meola then hit a long

bomb to start a string of 19

straight points for UMass as

they zoomed to an insurmount-

able 86-64 lead with 2:46 left.

During this streak the tight Red-

men defense forced the Crusa-

Little Redmen Bow to HC Frosh

by TOM FITZGERALD
A strong second half spelled

victory for Holy Cross' fresh-

men Crusaders over the UMass
Frosh at the Cage Tuesday

night, but the contest was much
closer than the 94-80 final score

would indicate.

The superior height of the In-

,-.-1- „_. 1—.— «** « n'r*^ ^^n foil
ViiUtrra utrgaii to vciixt- 4i.i» ».»>**

after the halftime break, which

ended with UMass up by one

point. 40-39. The Crusaders

jumped off to a quick lead on

a jump shot by forward Gerry

Foley, and although the Red-

men knotted the count at 63-all

on Mike Gemei's basket. Holy

Cross gradually took command.

Foley. 6'9" Ron Texeira, and
6'7" Ed Siudut provided the re-

bounding strength and really

tOOK UVtfl Uliut-i iii«- uv^iA».-.o

when UMass big man Peter

Gayeska fouled out with 5:33

left. Holy Cross led by only 74-

71 at Gayeska's departure, but

then ran off seven quick points

and were never headed.

The first ten minutes of the

tilt belonged to UMass. The

squad put on its best offensive

performance of the young sea-

son and led at one point by 13.

Joe DiSarcina and Ron Nowa-

kowski spearheaded this drive

with some dead-eye shoolirig.

UMass led at the 10-minute

mark. 29-20, but Holy Cross

wore away at this lead gradu-

ally and came to within one

point when Jim Moore sunk a

long bomb at the halftime buz-

zer.

Nowakowskl paced the U-

Mass attack with 20 markers,

followed closely by Gemei and

DiSarcina with 19 apiece. Fol-

ey, with 25 points. Teixeira,
„.uv, 01 onH '^iudut, also with

21, were the pace-setters for

the Cross. The defeat evened

the Frosh's record at 2-2.

ders to come apart at the seams

and go scoreless for an unheard

of 8 minutes and 32 seconds.

John Lisack, who has yet to miss

a foul shot this year, came off

the bench in a pressure situation

to hit four free throws, stretched

the Orrmen lead from a precari-

ous 69-64 to a nwre comfortable

73-64.

With two minutes left in the

game, and UMass safely in front,

Clarence Hill thrilled the crowd
with a dribbling exhibition. Globe-

trotter style. Clarence finished

with 35 points and tied Pete

Bernard's record of 15 field

goals in one game. Jim Babyak,
who has been a pleasant surprise

for Coach Johnny Orr this sea-

son, cooled off in the second half

but still wound up with 25 points.

Rapidly improving sophomore
Billy Tindall scored 10 points and

picked off 14 rebounds.

Sporting a 4-1 record, the Red-

men now head into the Christ-

mas tournament at VPI with

optimism. Certainly this year's

basketball team has made be-

lievers out of those who predicted

a dismal season. With a bust

ling team that is as exciting as

UMass is, it seems a shame that

there were only 2200 fans at the

Holy Cross game.

BOX SCORES
UMASS

Stewort
Tindall

Bobyok
Weolo
Hill

Lisock
Gosp«rack
Girotii

Rand
Alberico
AAorphy

Tatolt
Score of

42.

BPPtt
HOLY CROSS

B FPtl
1 2 Murphy 6 12

2 6 10 Wlllord 2 4

10 5 25 Sullivan 2 1 5

2 4 Murray 5 S IS

15 5 35 Greeley 1 2

J 4 10 O'Moiiey
I 1 3 K.Hochstein 6 3 IS

Johnson"11 Sts;'r>«k! 3 2 8

10 2 O'Brien 1 2

Hayes 1 2 4

G.Hochsrnn i I

Moonkr»oll 1 7 4

J4 24 W TotolS 2» U 74

h<iWnr>«: UAAoss 56, Holy Cross

SKY HIGH — Redman Clarence Hill is seen here in a familiar

pose, going up for his patented jump shot against Holy Cross.

fRESHMAN
HOLY CROSS UMASS

B F PH
Foley
Sindut
T^ixcria

Muliont
Moore

TetoK
Score o1

Cross 3V.

10 6 26 Nowo'skI
9 5 23 Gemel
4 7 19 Goyesko
5 4 14 Shoucro
4 2 10 DiSorc'hO

1 2 Fisher
GriHith
Lehrcr

34 24 M Totols

hclttime: UMoss

B
9

7

1

2
9

2

1

32

40,

FPtS
2 20

5 19

4 6

3 ;

1 19

PROVIDENCE
14 M
Holy

Sportsmen to Be Honored with Gifts COLLEGIAN

by MIKE GOULD
When last I journeyed to the

northernmost extremity of the

earth, I was lucky enough to

get a guided tour of Santa's

giftshop. I was overwhelmed by

the vast assortment of Christ-

mas presents brought before

my eyes. Contrary to popular

belief, Santa's kindness was ex-

tended not only to children, but

also to deserving adults. In ad-

dition to the multitude of toys

for the kids, there were stacks

upon stacks of gifts for adults

who had gained the favor of

the ageless Mr. Clause, I had

not realized the great entnusi-

asm which Santa had generated

for athletics until I beheld the

array of gifts which 'e old boy

was ready to distribute to his

beloved sportsmen from down
South. I was amazed at the ap-

propriatpnes.s of Santa's choices.

Ignoring the "Do not open until

Christmas" signs, my curiosity

forced me to open those gifts

intended for some of my favo-

rite sportsmen and yours. Be-

fore I was detected by a sus-

picious elf, I was able to uncov-

er a few most appropriate

Christmas gifts:

For Vic Fusia—Early season

pep pills for his perennial slow

starters.

For Don Shula — An un-

breakable doll named "Quarter-

back."

For the second place finisher

in the NFL's Eastern Division-

Ambulance service during the

playoff bowl in Miami.

FoT- Allie Sherman — A Go-

golack
For Bob Santucci — Recogni-

tion and appreciation.

For Frank Stewart and Billy

Tindall—Six inches to share.

For Arther Ashe—A safe es-

cape from Australia.

SPORtS
MIKE GOULD, EDITOR

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loans for

BuYing-'Building-'Refinandng

Tel. 584-0997

a§k for Mr. W9ldhaa§, Mr. CahUI or Mr. Lumlor

or tHop In portonalty at fho

Northampton Institution For Savings

Mflin St. cemar of Oofhlc St.

NORTHAMPTON

Op4ni Mon. thm FH. t-t

TharadAj evMilnf C-4 o'clock

FOUR COLLEGE CHARTER FLIGHT

SUMMER 1966
for

Students, Faculty, Staff and

Immediate Families

June 18 — New York — London

August 26 - Poris - New York
Via Pan-American 707 Jet

COMPLETE PRICE

$295.00 PER PERSON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

Contact Your Flight Manager Without Delay:

u. of M.
Paul Feinberg

136 Sunset Ave.

Tel. 253-5594

Sponsored By four CoZ/egat, Inc.

Amhortt, Mount Holyoke, Univortlty of Mattachufcttt, Smith





Lederle Family CHRISTMAS—PEACE TO ALL

Plans Quiet Holiday

by KAREN MORIN

Christmas at the home of the University president will

be play and work.

"Presidents don't really do anything that's different on

Christmas," commented John W. Lederle, president of the

University of Massachusetts.

A son who is a senior in high school, and a daughter

who teaches in Connecticut, will be home for the holidays.

Many of the President and Mrs. Lederle's relatives are in

Michigan, so they expect little company unless the children

bring friends home.

The Lederle's do nothing special on Christmas Eve. Oc-

casionally, groups of caroling faculty or students will stop

by to entertain them. One year a group of faculty decorated

their tree.

On Christmas Day, the Lederles rise at a "normal " hour.

"The children used to get us out of bed at 1 o'clock in the

morning but they're a little old for that now." Mrs. I^ederle

insists that the family have breakfast first. After break-

fast, begins a long ritual of present optening. The youngest,

their son, passes out the presents qne at a time. President

Lederle recalls cries of "Hurry up and open your present .so

we can get at ours!
"

In the afternoon, the president spends a few hours at

his office. "New Year's Day is my day of relaxation. That's

when all the football games are on," he comments.

President Lederle sees Christmas as a time of little dis-

ruption when work can be done more effectively. Students

start returning soon alter Christmas to catch up on their

studies in the library so the campus is never completely

deserted. "The decorated trees around the Union look lovely

and the campus is beautiful" during the holidays, the Presi-

dent said. But there is still the routine to be adhered to.

The President believes that operation of the University

should be carried on 12 months of the year. His reprimand

two years ago resulted in service areas such as the Student

Union and the dining commons staying open during the

vacations. President Lederle said that the students who
find it necessary to remain at the University during vaca-

tions should have access to certain facilities.

What would be his best Christmas present? Typically

the administrator, he .said it would be f)re.sented by the

state legislators if they decided to pass the new revenue

bill designed to help the University financially.

Foreign Students

Christmas To Those Who Stay
by JEANNE BROOKS

Christmas is not all candy canes and carols when you're

thousands of miles from home.

This is the holiday stor\' of the University's 270 foreign

students. For most of them vacation will mean something

besides packing up and going home.

The majority of the students will pass the holidays with

friends across the countr>'. Some will be going home, while

others plan to use the time off for work and study in Am-
herst.

Chung Ja Lee, a graduate student in food and nutrition

will spend her first American Christmas "working in the

lab, and perhaps doing some studying, too."

For Chung Ja Lee and the others who will six?nd Christ-

mas on campus, two University dorms will be open for hous-

ing. The Student Union and other University facilities will

be open on vacation schedules for rest and relaxation.

Commented one student, a veteran of two UMass Christ-

masses, "It is really rather nice here at Christmas, and very

quiet."

Of the foreign students who do have vacation plans,

Canadian Paul White is one of the more fortunate.

"I'm going home," said the Stockbridge freshman, "to

my parents' chalet in Northern Ontario."

About 10 students expressed such plans as Paul's. They

were mostly from Canada and, explained one. "home is

closer for me than your own west coast."

A Christmas "with friends" is how most UMass foreign

students will enjoy the holidays. The festivities will range

from transplanted versions of native celebrations to a few

American Christmases.

Ken-pin Chang will visit with friends in New Jersey.

He finds his previous American Christmas to have been

"similar to Christmas at home, in Hong Kong; quite reason-

able and enjoyable.

"

Many of the students will be travelling, seeing more of

the country and particularly the East Coast. Boston and
New York are prime visiting spots on several Christmas
agendas.

A cross country flight and Mexican holiday are planned

by Xavier Moscosco, a Stockbridge freshman from Ecuador.
"Every country, every place is different," he explained. "I

want to see all that I can."

UMass foreign students generally find American Christ-

mas e.xciting and enjoyable. Those who will celebrate their

first holiday here are l(X)king forward to it with some antici-

pation.

"It should be very nice," said Chung Ja Lee, who is from
Korea. "All the campus lights look so lovely already, I'm

sure it will be beautiful."

Christmas brings a common feeling to all students,

whether home or half a world away. "Here, even old people

have fun," said Moscosco, "just like little kids. Everybody
has a nice Christmas."

Jewish Community

Expresses Views

On Christmas
by CAROL ARCIFA

"Keep Christ in Christmas," one Jewish girl exclaimed!

What could she mean by this seemingly unorthodox state-

ment for a Jew to express? The answer is found in com-

ments by students on campus.

"To me Christ is a symbol of peace and brotherly love.

That's what we all want, isn't it? Although the spiritual

aspect of Christmas is lacking significance for me, I also par-

take in that feeling the atmosphere of Christmas generates

to all," a Jewish girl explained.

Another said, "I. as a non-Christian, also regret the

commercialization of Christmas. In the rush of last minute

gift-buying, shoppers are som.etimes too busy to realize the

beauty of this season in which people are generally more

happy, more friendly, and more generous."

"Warm Feeling"

"I tr>' never to miss a Christmas midnight mass," a Jew-

ish girl interrupted. "I respect the religious devotion many

Christians display during the Christmas season, and it gives

me a good, warm feeling to be in the midst of such devotion

at a Christmas Mass."

Another cotninued, "I was going to put a big Christmas

tree up in my room last year, until I was reminded that it

was against dormitory fire regulations. I love the Christmas

season—the bright lights, the decorations, the singing, and

the laughing. There's a great feeling of togetherness that

you just can't describe."

"Lighthearted Feeling"

A Jewish girl summed up the feeling, "The warm glow

of the Christmas atmosphere is so contagious that it neces-

sarily fills me with a light-hearted spirit of excitement."

When asked if he would be offended if he received a

religious Christmas card, a Jewish boy replied, "Although

I'd rather receive a card that reads 'Season's greetings,' I

don't think Id really mind getting a religious card. After

all, it's the thought behind the card that counts."

His friends agreed, one adding, "We send cards to our

Christian friends during a season significant for them, and

they reciprocate by sending us Chanukah cards. Chanukah

always closely follows or precedes Christmas day. This

helps to bring Jews and Christians together in a feeling of

religious devotion."

"Fine With Me"
"I exchange gifts with my Jewish friends on Chanukah,

and I exchange gifts with my Christian friends on Christ-

mas day," one Jewish boy said. "If the dorms want to make
us exchange Christmas gifts, it's fine with me."

A Jewish brother at Sigma Alpha Mu exclaimed, "I love

Christmas decorations. I even enjoy looking at Nativity

scenes, although they have no religious significance for me.

They are so pretty, you just can't object to them."

His friend said, "You really can't even object to using

the taxpayer's money for Christmas decorations and Nativ-

ity scenes. After all, Christians are in the majority. We
Jews are outnumbered, and we have to face it. Besides,

many Jewish people love the Christmas season, and wwild

object to doing away with all the festive decorations."

In other words. "Merry Christmas and Happy Chanukah! "

Rachael Goodman (1) and Gloria Brodsky decorate

door at Hamlin House. These Jewish girls include

Chanukah and Christmas decorations here.

—Photo by Susan Kinner

Jingle Bells Revisited

by VEDA NERONI
(SING TO "JINGLE BELLS")

Dashing thru the snow On our way to class,

down the hill we go. Slide right by UMass.;

Chapel bells do ring. Cut the class. I might, 'cause

it's more fun to play and sing A drinking song tonight!

Jingle bottles! Jingle bottles! Pass another beer!

Oh. what fun it is to drink at the Drake ev-r>' year!

A day or two ago I thought I'd take a ride. And

soon Miss Fanny Hill Was seated by my side; The

car ran out of gas. Way out on Eastman Lane. He

reached out and made a pass, But it was all in vain.

Jingle bottles! Jingle bottles! Pass another beer!

Oh, what fun it is to drink at the Drake every- year!



Breathless UMies

Baubles, Bangles and Beer

by ANGELA CARUSO

Preparations were made weeks ago for the onslaught

of downtown Amherst stores by hundreds of breathless

UMies in search of that last minute gift.

For instance. Ann August last year had all its jewelry

stock sold out before the Christmas holidays. Evel>n

Strange, manager, considers this final week before vaca-

tion the busiest. Gifts of lingerie, sweaters and skirts for

parents and roommates are the most popular with few ex-

changes in their aftermath. Undergraduates are. by far,

the heaviest contributors to the estimated 25 per cent in-

crease in sales during the pre-Christmas season.

The Specialty Shop, next door, also logs a 25 per cent

sales increase during the final weeks before Christmas, ac-

cording to Donald Madson, the proprietor. "At least half

of this estimate consists of the UMass undergraduates, buy-

ing within the $2-$10 price range." he said.

Favorite items of the students are costume jewelry and

small knick-knacks. "Contemporary card sales note the

greatest increase during this season," said Madsen. Married

students also make up a considerable quota of the sales

64 99

Swing Shifters

Here In Spirit

by FRANCIS T. URO

Most students will absorb some Xmas spirit through

the activities taking place on campus in preparation for

the holidays. This spirit is more than the traditional folksy

type. It is a UMass Xmass spirit.

Some Umass students will not enjoy these activities The

"special 69s"--the swing shift- are missing the Christmas

dances, the open houses, the secret Santas, the Chanuka

party, the trim-a-limb, the carol sing and the Christmas

Chorale Concert.

For the most part these students have so much to do

at home that they "don't really miss these activities ', one

student reported. Others who live near enough to UMass can

take part and they feel that "these functions add much to

the holiday because they are run by students and for the

students," as a freshman girl stated.

Upperclassmen who missed these activities in their fresh-

man year stated that they "never really knew what they

were missing and didn't feel too badly about it, but now
they find the whole feeling something that they would hate

to have to miss for anything but a pretty good reason."

"If only the students who are here realized how much
fun all the.se things can add to XMASS, ' said one student,

"they'd have a tremendous time getting ready for XMASS
at home. They'd also have a lot to talk about.

"

increase in the higher priced articles, such as household

items.

Baucom's Book Store has a 10 per cent leap m sales dur-

ing the onslaught. Mr. Baucom particularly noted great in-

creases in the .sales of such "gift" books as. Kahlil Gibran's

The Prophet, and the series of Langland bcK)ks.

The College Drug Store notes an increase only in the

cosmetic trade, while Augie's Tobacco Shop .says it finds no

difference in the .sales rate at all. On the other hand, Louis'

Food Store has a decrease in food sales in this week before

vacation.

Most affected by the holiday migration is the Rathskeller

Tavern, situated in the Village Inn. The Rathskeller notes

such a drop in business during the holidays, according to

Brad Parker, owner, that it clo.ses for that ijeriod and

transfers its sellable contents to the Open Hearth, upstairs.

"This decrease," he a«lded, "is balanced by the increase

in sales in the pericxis itiimediately before and after Christ-

mas.

Weeping

Wedded

Workers

by ROBERT BEAUDREAULT

To most readers the Christmas season means gifts, va-

cation, minimal study, and a ma.ximum of fun. But to some

it means free time from school to earn needed money.

The married students must devote time away from the

books to the duty of supporting themselves and their young

families. This is especially true during the Christmas season

when study is at a minimum. While the single students are

home generally rela.xing from the tension of the semester,

the majority of the marrieds will spend the holidays in theii-

own on-campus or local apartments, working to pay for the

added expenses which Christmas entails.

However, things are far from bleak for these students.

While they are not materially wealthy, they are rich with

the fact that they are a family during such a joyous season.

And the faces of the children of these students on Christ-

mas morning will make all the pressure and work of a stu-

dent-family seem negligible.

Whie students with responsibilities only to themselves

vacation in relative lei.sure. the married students must re-

member their responsibilities towards their mates and chil-

dren, and si)end their vacation time "bringing home the

bacon."

For Whom The Bell Tolls...

Vacation...
by WILLIAM TROUPE

With the sound of the bell that marks the end of a stu-

dent's last class before Christmas vacation, the student will

be on his way to do the things he has planned so long.

University students have many different plans for their

vacations. The holiday, which runs from Dec. 18 to Jan. 2,

will be spent as close to campus as the Hatch by some who

are working and as far away as Florida by others having

a carefree time.

Many students plan to work most of the vacation to earn

money to carry them through the semester and to finance

Christmas shopping. Local post offices and department stores

will provide employment for many. Some students plan to

work for a different reason. As one student commented, "I

plan to lock myself in my room and catch up on all the

work for the semester."

On the other hand, a large portion of the students plan

to spend their vacations having fun. It will be kind of a

last big fling before finals.

Some students plan to travel north to take advantage

of the ski conditions, and others to the south to enjoy the

warm weather. As one student said, "I plan to get on the

plane in Boston with an overcoat on and get off in Florida

wearing bermudasi"
Most students are not as lucky as that.

But no matter what their plans, most students spend the

vacation at home with their families. Typical plans include

parties, family get-togethers and shopping.

... The Bell Tolleth For Thee, Ellen Buchman

Ti$ Time, Dear, For You To Study.



Santa's Been Here 1700 Years

(he must be doing something right)

by JEAN L. HAMMERSLEY

The merry, rotund little elf with snow white beard, clad

in a bright red suit and cap trimmed with ermine, is a

Christmas image beloved by children and adults alike. From

a background of histor>' and legend, this image has come

to Americans.

Centuries ago, in the Middle Ages, times were difficult

and law and order were not easy to come by. A patron

saint with a reputation for good results was needed. Such

a man was Saint Nicholas, known in the U.S. as Santa Claus.

Since his birth in 270 in Patara of Asia Minor. Saint

Nicholas engaged in a multitude of wonder-working ac-

tivities which later made him the patron of young women,

sailors, schoolboys, robbers, and Russia

Once an occasion arose which gave Saint Nicholas a

chance to display his generosity. He heard that one of his

neighbors, a rich merchant, had lost all his money and could

not provide dowries for his three beautiful daughters. Then

Bishop of Myra. he quietly dropped gold pieces down

the chimney of their poverty stricken cottage at night. The

gold happened to land in stockings hung up to dry. From this

arose the custom of hanging stockings by the hearth on

Christmas eve, as did his title of patron of marriageable

young women.
But St. Nicholas' greatest fame is as a patron of chil-

dren. It is said that an innkeeper had made a practice of

killing young students who stopfied at his inn. After cutting

their bodies into little pieces, he threw them into a brine

barrel to serve his guests. St. Nicholas brought back to

life three little schoolboys who had encountered this fate

by praying over the contents of the barrel.

These and other legends about Nicholas spread his fame

rapidly in all parts of the known world after his death on

Dec. 6, 341, according to most reliable historic data. By the

10th Century, hundreds of stories and legends had been

gathered.

Russians coming down to Constantinople to trade heard

of St. Nicholas, and he became patron saint of Russia. Many
of its czars were named for him, including Nicholas II of

the last ruling family.

He became patron in Greece also. His popularity there

is reflected by the number of Greeks who still name their

sons Nicholas.

But his fame as a miracle worker and patron of chil-

dren spread mostly to Northern Euroi^e. In Germany, word

of him arrived in April, 972. when Emperor Otto II mar-

ried the Greek princess Theophano.
However, not until about 100 years later, did his fame

really grow, when Frederick II became ruler of the Holy

Roman Empire 1194-1250. Now, in Euror)e and Asia on his

feast day, Dec. 6. children receive presents from Saint Nick.

In Norway and Sweden he uses reindeer to get around.

But because he has far to go, he stops only a minute and
drops presents down the chimney.

In Germany and Poland, stcM:kings are hung by the chim-

ney or outside the window. But in Belgium and Holland,

wooden shoes are put out for presents. Some hay is placed

near them for the "big white horse" that St. Nick rides in

those countries.

Sometimes Saint Nicholas travels alone. But other times

he is accompanied by a helper, whose name and duties vary

from one land to another. It is the helper's duty generally

to locate the bad children, since Saint Nick never punishes

people himself.

In Norway. Santa's helper is Kris Kringle. In Northern

Germany there are two Knecht Ruprecht, who carries

gifts for good children, and Pels Nickel, who scoops up bad

children and takes them away in a big black sock.

In Switzerland and Sweden, Santa is accompanied by his

wife, Lucy, who helps him distribute gifts to those who de-

serve them.

In addition to the tradition of gift giving, the use of

Christmas trees throughout Northern Europe and the U.S.

is also connected with St. Nicholas.

An old Polish legend has it that in pagan times, while

preaching Christian principles. St. Nicholas once pointed

to the triangular pine tree and said: "Look at the way this

tree rises toward the sky. In the same way your soul must

rise toward the true God."

While he was sjieaking. lights were seen to flicker on the

tree. From this legend grew the custom of lighting and

decorating the Christmas tree.

It is interesting how Saint Nicholas became known as

Santa Claus. Originally his name was known in Latin as

Sanctus Nicolaus. In German it became Sankt Nikolaus.

The Dutch used first Sint Nicolaas, then Sinta Klaes. Fin-

ally, in America, it became Santa Claus.

With the Dutch Protestants, however, Santa Claus came

to the United States. According to the early colonists who
settled at New Amsterdam, Santa came on Dec. fi and gave

presents to the good Dutch children.

This practice continued until the British settlers changed

the name of New Amsterdam to New York. They were

annoyed by the Dutch custom because the British gave

presents on Dec. 25, the anniversary of Christ's birth, and

it was an anticlimax after Santa Claus had been a few

weeks earlier.

The British changed Santa's day from Dec. 6 to Christ-

mas Day. Today, the U.S. is one of only a few countries in

the world where he comes on Christmas day.

In Britain, Santa didn't come at all for almost 300 years.

After Henry VIII broke with Rome, Saint Nicholas was
banned. Not until the time of Queen Victoria, did he ap-

pear again. Prince Albert brought the tradition from his

native Germany. Thus Santa Claus resumed his annual

visits in that country.

Now, throughout Euro{>c, an element of confusion is

arising. The children's feast day is still celebrated on Dec. 6,

when St. Nicholas comes around. But on Christmas the gifts

are distributed by a ix>lly old man with a white beard. He
is called Father Christmas in Britain, Pere Noel in France,

and Babbo Natale in Italy. But he still appears to bear quite

a resemblance to St. Nicholas, alias Santa Claus.

On Christmas Eve. this man of legend and history will

s]i[) once again down chimneys to leave gifts for all good
children. Then he will drive away in his sleigh drawn by
eight tiny reindeer to his home at the North Pole. Contrary

to some sources, there IS a Santa Claus.

''Stranger, I am useless../'

a modern Christmas story

by GEORGE CAPACCIO

Skeptic, do not read beyond the exclamation mark! This

is not a dare, but an order. Ah, you've disobeyed me. In

that case, I shall force you to read my tale.

At a pre-Christmas party, last year, sober, calm and
rational. I made the big decision. Every Christmas for 33

years I had waited for Santa Claus. That particular eve-

ning, I made up my mind that if St. Nick would not come
to me, then .... I sprang from the sofa, shouted a fare-

well to my friends and leaped out the front door.

Now the North Pole offers no easy conquest. The devilish

snowflakes up there came at me like there were no tomor-
row. Waves upon waves thundered to the ground, only to

rise in layers of fierce legions bent on my destruction. They
snapped, withdrew, then scurried about me. curling the Arc-
tic floor. Only the image I had of Saint Nicholas' domain
sustained me. But suddenly during a violent siege, the Snow
Gods white dust defenses and land forces retreated. A
shadowy chateau posed against black skies.

My knocks brought a wizened, gaunt, drably clad old

man to the door. "Saint Nicholas?" I asked, trying to hide

my shock. He nodded. When I told him why I had come,
he welcomed me inside. < If you think for a moment, dear

skeptic, that I shall bore you with a fairy tale description

of a spook house complete with cob webs and squealing

doors, leave now. while you have the chance.) Last month's
blackout could not compare to the airy lithograph into

which I stepped.

My strange host showed me to a seat before a cold

hearth. I began: "Sir, if I seem flustered, forgive me. I ex-

pected to find a story book Eden, yet I discern nothing.

Why?" At length, he drawled: "Stranger, I am useless, a

senile anachronism who can no longer kindle honest joy.

piety and gratitude. How can I spark what isn't there?

My Master is dead, and I have been serving a lifeless breath.

Later I shall show you His tomb, but now Let us witness

His slayers." With this. Saint Nicholas became silent. Plac-

ing two bony hands on the arms of his chair, he raised him-
self to his feet. He clutched his cane, and stumbled to the

staircase in an adjoining room.

In total darkness, we advanced step-by-step, ever so

slowly. Not once did Nicholas pause or pant. He tapped his

cane and shuffled his feet in cadent nuances throughout

the ascent. Stopping at last, he lifted the latch on a mas-
sive wooden door. It flew open, and the winter solstice

greeted us. Together we eyed the clear, icy night. For all

my effort, I saw only dazzling stars and two-dimensional

crests and dunes. Yet my guide saw much more.

He stiffened his back, frowned, spat, shook his pike and

cursed into the darkness. Then he whirled toward me, and

ix)inted into space: "Look there! Dont you see it?—a parade

of those nocturnal creatures. Watch them slither, those

fetish, vile serpents. See the one that bears false messages,

and behind him the one that lurks in gaily colored paper.

And there, there, the next hideous monster, larger than all.

clothed in green, flat and agile.

"Filth, I hate you I Your venom flows loose. You, foul

scum, destroyed Him. Gloat I Rejoice! For now, at least,

you have won. " I confess I did not understand his rage, nor

could I sight his demons. He snorted now and twitched vio-

lently. He seized his staff, flung it at the heavens. "Follow

me," he ordered. King Lear-like in stature, gait and man-
ner. Saint Nicholas then stalked through the thick, ebony

syrup of night.

Snarling wind and swirling snow viciously opposed our

intrusion. I gripped Nicholas' woollies to avoid getting lost

in that bedlam. How I wanted to flee the coldness, the dark-

ness and the demonic seducers that haunted the forsaken

tundra. God, I suffered!

Numbed from agony, I failed to note our exit from the

wretched place. But shortly I saw green grass and blue

skies. I smelled flowers and felt the sun's warmth. I heard
my guide speak for the first time since our pilgrimage be-

gan: "Stranger, I applaud your spirit. Now glory in these

sights and sounds while there is yet time; greater things

await us."

Saint Nicholas' assertion proved true. Soon we neared a

mountain capped with a stately mausoleum. Climbing was
no easy task, and with each foothold. Nicholas aged and
saddened, slowly returning to his former countenance. Atop,

he knelt and prayed. After several minutes of meditation,

the faithful servant approached the tomb and thrust aside

a massive stone door. Fascinated by this ceremony, I eager-

ly followed Saint Nicholas into the vault.

Despite external majesty, inside was strangely barren.

A stone bench and a glimmering of light were all that I

could see. The air was cool and damp, like the climate of

wine cellars and catacombs, but the silence was eerie, almost

insufferable. My naivete and dread irked Saint Nicholas. He
turned to me and said: "You don't understand why I have
brought you here. You don't understand this shrine, and
what you can't understand, you fear. Sad. Perhaps if I

translate His epitaph. .
.?"

Nicholas then hobbled over to a stone tablet resting

at the head of the bench, and, squinting a nose apart from
its inscription, he read aloud:

'You will not find me in this tomb.

Nor in church, nor on a street.

For on earth I died ages since.

And with my death.

My form, my soul were spent.

Yet there are those who say they see me.

And this is strange for I am not.

But stranger still are what they see.'

Finished, the hunched, lame creature then spoke directly

to me: "Know that the Spirit is dead. Return. Tell all that

I too have left them. Now leave me. Bolt the door."



EDITORIALS:

Trees, Lights But No Christ

A Medicine Kit of Bourbon and Air Wick?

by JACK MINE by ROBERT REED

One of the blessings of the American capitalistic system

for individuals and businesses alike is free enterprise. In-

cluded with this is the right to advertise. The tell-tale signs

of the growing commercialism of an otherwise religious

holiday are all too evident to the naked eye. Garish store

displays and exotic, surrealistic house decorations infomi

the public that it's Christmas time.

It is quite evident that the day after Thanksgiving is the

unofficial opening of the Christmas hunting season. The

well-trained buyer must know how to satisfy every person

on his Christmas list so that no one will be disappointed.

Nothing is more traumatic than to have a recipient grumble

about a gift received on the day celebrated as the birth of

Jesus Christ.

A Penn. State student driving through a suburban neigh-

borhood during Christmas vacation last year confessed it

looked like, "row after row of motels and diners." There is

rivalry between neighbors over who can set up the gaudiest

display.

There seems to be a hypocrisy between the humble

Christmas Tree and the outside displays. The tree, usually

thp' family's pride and joy, sometimes comes second to the

blinking lights and moving sleds with singing reindeer. The

tree is symbolic of an old European tradition carried over

to the United States. The fast-paced American society now

has artificial Christmas trees for those who can't be both-

ered to set up a real tree and take it down. Granted, the

small artificial tree is a godsend to the apartment dweller

in some cases; it is a "time saver" to the home owner.

The stores and shops all push Christmas in such a way

as to give the impression that the average person would

not know it is Christmas without their help. "Bargains",

"specials" and "clearances " are all over the metropolitan

shopping centers. "Santa-lands ' and "North Pole villages"

snag the children. The average child is better equippe<i on

Christmas morning than the U.S. Army. Commercial enter-

prises stress more and more what is under the Christmas

tree than what the significance of the day and the season is.

The meaning of Christmas is beini? swamped by gift

giving and card sending. People are more intent on what

they get for Christmas and who sends them cards than the

thought behind both. The reason for the exchanging of gifts

is a celebration of the Wise Men bringing gifts to the Holy

Child. When the students of the University of Massachusetts

The Christmas season is now upon us. Yes, Christmas is

just around the comer. Unfortunately, it was just around the

corner before Thanksgiving. As early as November 25 Christ-

mas decorations were already up and most stores were antic-

ipating the merry season.

This commercialization of this religious season is objec-

tionable. People have gotten so interested in the commercial

asjiects of the season that religion is disappearing from the

holiday. Children are made well aware that Santa will soon

come with presents, but what about Christ? After all, it is

HIS birth that we celebrate, not the coming of Santa Claus.

Sometimes the Russians seem correct when they accuse

us of being heartless capitalists. Christmas is a good ex-

ample. When stores begin displaying Christmas gifts and

hanging decorations before December, they are going too

far.

Even the churches realize that religion is disappearing

from the season. Churches are relatively bare most Sundays,

but when December 25 comes along they are jammed. People

appear to be making only a token visit to church.

Last year the churches began to do something about

this problem. One radio station carried a "commercial"

which depicted the following scene: Two men met on the

street and one mentioned he had just become vice-president

of a company. The other man pointed out that his name was

only pencilled in on the business card. The first man ad-

mitted that that was due to a fast turnover in the company.

His friend then said, "I guess we're all just pencilled in in

life." After this a group cut in with a ditty which suggested

we would be "out on a limb without Him". They implied that

everyone should believe and worship regularly. The an-

nouncer noted the message was sponsored by the National

Council of Churches.

This struck home as a gross contradiction. The churches

are aware of the lack of religion and the strong commercial

aspect of the season. Yet they use a petty commercial to

bring their mes.sage home.

It is high time everyone realized the meaning of this

holy season. We should abolish the word Xmas from the

language and bring back Christmas.

go home this week it would be wise for them to give some

thought to the meaning of Christmas when buying and giv-

ing gifts.

In Service To America—Christinas Away From Home
by DAVID REE)

Very soon most all UMass students and faculty wll be

making their way home for the holidays. Not all Americans

will be so fortunate.

It's always great to go home in December, the cold out-

side is so easily forgotten as reunions with relatives and

friends make us warm inside. Home is a place to unwind

and relax; a place of safety.

There have been times when the safety of our homes,

our country, and the ideals upon which our country was

founded have been in danger. Now is such a time.

Representing our country and us are boys and girls . . .

no, better yet men and women, who won't t^ home for the

holidays. These men and women serve us in many capacities,

from soldiers and nurses to Peace Cori)s workers; and in

many places, not the least of which is Vietnam.

Remember them in your prayers—remember them in your

thoughts but remember them! May they feel the waiTTith.

by MICHAEL GIROUARD

A scene at the Infirmary the day after Christmas vaca-

tion.

"Do you think it's that serious. Doctor?"

"Yes, Nurse Schlupp, I'm afraid we'll have to resort to

drastic measures with thi.s case. It's most unusual."

"I agree. Doctor. What will you do? Were you thinking

of a cholecystectomy? Is it bad enough to warrant an ex-

ploratory laparotomy or will you have to resort to perform-

ing a gastro-intestinal resection and a retropubic prostra-

tectomy?"

"For God's sake, nurse, he only has a hangover!
"

"Oh! Well, we got that brand new operating room and

I thought, as long as he's out cold, that we might as well . .

."

"Never mind! We'll give him the usual medication."

"But what if he doesn't like bourbon?"

"He probably got this way by drinkinj, a mixture of

Sterno and benzine. He'll love bourbon. Who's next?"

"Lets see, now. Oh yes! That 'ooy over there near the

palm tree plant."

"What's he doing over there?"

"Well, he's a chem major and his little brother got a

chemistry set for Christmas so he decided to show little

brother how it's done."

"So?"

"Doctor, have you ever smelled carbon disulfide?"

"I see. Well, give him a bottle of Air Wick and hope

for the best. Next?"

"The next boy is really the property of the mental health

services."

"Then what's he doing here?
"

"Who knows why any of them are here? I think that he

thinks that they'll think he's crazy."

"Whatsamattor with'm?"

"I can't understand a word you're saying."

"It's awfully hard to talk with a thermometer in your

mouth. An ounce of prevention is worth a ixiund of cure,

you know."

"Oh! Well in tnat case. At any rate. Have you ever seen

those little plastic airplanes that you're supposed to put

together? Well, he got one of those and . .

.

"

"Never mind I get the point. VV'ell, there's nothing we

can do for him, short of helping him build the thing."

"Don't! If you value your sanity, don't."

"How many more patients are there?"

"Let's see. There are about 372, not counting the rest

of the staff that has come for treatment."

"If only the trustees had voted differently. Then we

could dress the Med School students in doctors' uniforms

and nobody would be the wiser."

"Beg pardon?"

"Oh. nothing! Just wishful thinking on my part. What

time is it?"

"It's close to 10:30."

How it Looks After Too Much Christmas Spirit



by JOYCE HARVEY

What does thefaculty want for Christmas? Here's what

they say!

Col. Joseph Bohnak, Army ROTC—"Peace in this country

and in the world."

Prof. Robert Bond, Forestry—"My doctorate.

'

Col. Thomas Carhart. USAF Area A—"A pair of metal

skiis; everyone else in my family has them!"

M/Sgt. Carr, USAF Area A—"To enjoy the Christmas

holidays with my family."

Prof. Cosmo Catalane, Speech—"The Vietnam war to be

over."

Dr. Raymond Cellura, Child Development—"A haircut!"

Dr. Richard DuBois, Chorale Director—"A bass that can

hit low C."

Dean William Field. Dean of Students—"Trading 12.000

students for my three kids!"

Dr. Robert Gage. Infirmary— "I want my bicycle back."

Prof. Frederick Greeley, Wildlife
—"A good-sized Natural

Resources Library and full-time librarian."

Mrs. Hilda Golden, Sociology—"Some nice white snow so

my kids can go out and play."

Prof. Karl Hendrickson, Civil Engineering— "Reassurance

from my son who is a senior on campus that he will budget

his time so that he'll graduate in June!"

Dr. Bruce Hoadley, Wood Technology- "A million dol-

lars: that would take care of everything else on the list."

Dr. Vickery Hubbard, WoPE—"Peace in V^ietnam."

Prof. Sidney Kauffman. Men's Phy. Ed.
—"A sprig of holly

on the stering wheel of an XKE Jaguar!"

Prof. William MacConnell. ski team coach—"Snow for

skiing on Dec. 20."

Dr. William MacKnight. Chemistrj'—"A physical chem-
istry lab for next semester.

"

Dr. Leonard Manhcim, English—"A couple 27 hour days

and not for sleeping!
"

What They Want...

PEACE,

A HAIRCUT,

AND A BICYCLE

F

A
C

U

L

T

Y
Staff & Administration

Mrs. Edith Markert, Library Zerox "A course in how to

fill out a work order for Zero.x service!"

Dr. Arthur Musgrave. Journalism—"A medical school in

Amherst."

Capt. Bruce Nilsson, Army ROTC—"A free and indepen-

dent world."

Dr. Gail Oakland, Statistics
—"A quiet time in front of

a yule log fire."

Miss Mildred O'Brien, Home Ec secretary—" A transistor

radio after that blackout."

Miss Sally Ogilvie, WoPE—"A season's pass to Stratton

Mountain."

Mr. Alvin Oickle, Collegian advisor
—"Peace on earth,

good will to men."

Coach John Orr. head basketball coach—"A seven foot

center for the second half of the year!"

Capt. Richard Parker. Army ROTC—"Just to lie home
for Christmas."

Dr. Thomas Reilly, Public Health- "To k»e alive and have
a pleasant day with my family."

Dr. William Ross, Physics— "I'll be too busy to want
anything."

Dr. Irving Rothberg, Roman Languages—"A healthy tax

program and an abundant university budget."

Dr. Theodore Sargeant, Z(X)logy—"Money - - just like all

the students!
"

Col. Roy Simmons, Air Force ROTC- "Continued success
in the Air Force program at the university."

Mr. Ronald Steele, Orchestra Conductor—"About 75 good
string players.

'

Dr. William Venman, Assistant to the Provost—"A sales

tax. a 36 hour day, and a budget for the University."

Dr. Ferenc Vali, Government—"A vacation in Florida."

Dean Helen Curtis, Dean of Women- "Air conditioning
for Machmer Hall, and Happy Holidays and a successful

1966 for everyone!"

NURSE, Mrs. Allen, with Christmas tray at infirmary.

Phuto b\ Susan Kinner

What They Get...

What They Do...

WRAPPING, WRITING
AND RELAXING

by JOHN EARLE

"I think he spends his vacation thinking of harder exam

questions."

This might be one of the comments by a student asked

what he thought one of his teachers does during the Christ-

mas holidays. Of course, this could be true. But of five fac-

ulty members interviewed at random for this storv'. none

seems to plan much time for school or work.

Mrs. Robert Bancroft, member of the romance langu-

ages department, plans to spend a little time correcting

papers but the Christmas chores will occupy her for the

most part, she reports. Wrapping gifts, sending Christmas

cards and other such matters will take the bulk of her time

before Christmas. Her four children will take up the rest

of Mrs. Bancroft's time, she says.

Outdo<}r activities that the Amherst area and New Eng-

land offer in the winter are the main attractions for Gill)ert

Mottla, in the office of agricultural administration, who

enjoys skating with his family at the Amherst College rink.

When weather permits, he also likes to do a little skiing.

Mottla says he lets his wife take care of most of the Christ-

mas mailing list while he sends Christmas cards to a few

[>ersonaI friends.

Work on three different projects is in store for Dr.

Robert Stanfield. An assistant professor of sociology, he

will do research for one paper, hold consultations for an-

other paper and work on a third paper.

Dr. David Porter of the English department says he

would like to spend his vacation lying on a Ijeach in Puerto

Rico but he has decided to stay home, rest and finish writ-

ing a book.

What Dr. Porter would like to do is being done by Dr.

Leon Barron of the same department. Dr. Barron will spend

the holidays in Florida.

PEPSODENT, CANDLES, AND ASPIRIN
by HAROLD GUSHUE

It's Christmas time again. It's a time for good cheer

and fellowship towards others; a time for lights, carols,

cards and, of course, gifts.

Even though I have been busy at the North Pole all

year. I have been able to keep in contact with UMass. Here
are my gifts to UMass students, buildings, and the admin-

istration for the coming year.

Sincerely,

Santa Claus

To 'smiling' Dean Field- a year's supply of Pepsodent

To Dean Hopkins a private edition cf a Bennet Cerf

joke book
To 'Red' Blasko—five more parking lots

To Yahoo—a guarantee to publish

To Dean Curtis—an automatic bed-checking system

To Senior Girls—no curfews and a Senior dorm

To UMass—a Big "Public Image "

To the 'Commons'~-a year's supply of candles

To Mrs. Lederle—a rocking horse, guaranteed not to

throw her

To campus musicians^a music room with a grand piano

To track coach Footrick—Johnny Bannister the second

To the boys—a co-ed dorm
To the Greeks—new houses in Hadley

To UMass Boston—best wishes for success from her

elder sister

To the Infirmary—a year's supply of aspirin for the doc-

tors and nurses

To Winter Carni Committee^snow for Winter Carni

To the dorms—all the money from their vending ma-
chines

To everyone- good cheer, best wishes for a merry Merry
Christmas and a Happy and properous

New Year



Student Union Tree Reflects Christmas Spirit

For Greeks:

A Time

To Share

by SUSAN BASCOM

This year the Greek organizations on campus celebrated

the holiday season by giving to others, and encouraging the

traditional Christmas gaiety.

As vacation drew near, elaborate plans were made by

almost every fraternity and sorority to arrange several

afternoon parties for underprivileged children. The children

live in the surrounding area, and many are orphans, dis-

play mental retardation, or are otherwise deprived. They

were greeted on their arrival at their designated fraternity

by Greek members who were dressed in holiday finery.

Smiles and laughter were heard as the children were led

to a sparkling Christmas tree with gayly trapped presents

beneath it. Santa Claus then arrived and called the name of

each child individually, so that they might sit on his knee

to receive their gifts. After Santa Claus* departure, the

children were entertained by cart(X)ns and games, and re-

freshments were provided for them.

Many of the Greek sorority members also exchanged

girts within their respective houses. This is organized by a

"Secret Santa" program. Each girl randomly draws the

name of another sister, and purchases a small gift for her.

These gifts are usually exchanged at a house gathering

where all enjoy the surprise of acknowledging someone

else's gift.

Each Greek organization planned an annual Christmas

Party, for their own respective house. These parties varied

from a get-together with house advisors, to a si)ecified time

for singing Christmas carols and exchanging gifts. Many

houses had tree decorating parties, and holiday lights shone

their warmth on all.
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St. Nick's History Revealed

by ELAINE KAGAN

There are a lot of facts about Santa Claus that are com-

mon knowledge the fact that he lives in the North Pole,

the fact that he rides around in a reindeer-drawn sleigh,

the fact that he does not shave and has a passion for red.

However, very little has been said about Santa Claus' ro-

mantic life about how ho met Mrs. Claus for example.

"Santi," as he was called by all his buddies, met the

future Mrs. Claus while he was a student at U.N. P. <thc

University of North Pole). A rather shy. .sensitive iM?rson,

Santi was reluctant to go to such a larjze university where

he felt he was just a number. During his freshman and

sophomore years, he kept pretty much to himself, but dur-

ing his junior year, Santi decided to join the "in crowd"

and rush a house.

Santi became a pledge to Chi Mu Alpna Sigma frater-

nity (XMASi, which proved to be of great consequence to

his later life. For example, XMAS always shaved the heads

of its pledges; for that reason, after his baldy-haircut grew

out, Santi always wore his hair long and also grew a long

beard.

Another result of Santi's life as a fraternity man was

that after graduation, he became a rather unconservative,

flashy dresser. He became really wild over red, fur-trimmed

clothes, high boots, tossled caps—the whole bit. A psycho-

analyst might ascribe Santi's dressing habits as an uncon-

scious rebellion against his years as a fraternity man dur-

ing which time the dress was largely prescribed- blue jeans

(with suit coats, of course), lots of madras, loafers (prefer-

ably Weejuns), plaid wool short-jackets etc.

The most important consequence of Santi's life as a

brother of XMAS was it provided the impetus for him to

go out and find dates. Santi felt a great deal of anxiety about

dating. As everyone knows, a fraternity man (especially a

pledget must have a date for a Saturday night party. Before

Santi had called girls a week ahead for dates, but stopfied

this habit when told by his brothers that the proper thing

to do was to call a girl around 4 p.m. on Saturday for a

date that night. Since this usually did not prove too success-

ful, most of the time Santi had to go to the "Freeze"

(U.N.P.'s equivalent of the "Hatch") to pick up dates.

There she was sitting in the back of the "Freeze" where

the "beat" set sat. She was very pretty and Santi was afraid

to approach her at first. However, he finally asked her if she

would accompany him to a XMAS party. Liking to do things

on the spur of the moment, she agreed to go. Her name, by

the way. was Merry. They had a really great time together

and found that they had a great deal in common.

They soon fell in love and decided to elope. Santi saved

his beer money and bought a second-hand sleigh and an

odd-looking reindeer with a red nose which provided their

transportation to the outskirts of the North Pole. Here the

Clau.ses would spend their time actualizing a mutual dream

of making children happy at Christmas.

Purity^ Beauty, and Grace,..

if

They're about to be iced out...



BEWARE... Profs Prepare
by LAURI SCHMIDT

The Collegian prints many surveys on important ques-

tions. I have decided that there is one question that should

be found out immediately.

What do you think your professors do at Christmas

time?
"Read the Encycloiiedia Brittannica."

"Teach calculus to their three-year-olds."

"Expound their latest theory which proves beyond a

doubt that there is no Santa Claus."

"Throw darts at 'A' hour exams in their courses."

"Make up impossible questions for finals."

These are the type of sarcastically humorous answers

one would expect to receive from students in regard to their

professors. Indeed, I imagine even the professors themselves

would not be too surprised at their students' attitudes

toward them right before finals.

From my findings, I have come to the conclusion that

professors, in general, are regarded not as friends, but as

fiends—things which look like men but whose minds are

twisted. Their students cannot conceive of them as doing

anything "normal", esix?cially during Christmas vacation

when they arc supposed to be sharpening their fangs for

the "final" hill.

The most favorable response I received on the profes-

sors' side as to what they do around Christmas time was
from a freshman who said:

"I don't know. Probably nothing."

This is a most discouraging discovery. The problem seems

to be a mass generalization of all professors into the cate-

gory of unfeeling machines who have no time for the fun

of Christmas. However, I know for a fact that though they

are engrossed in making their assemblies of "little known

facts", many professors do set aside a certain amount of

time on Christmas Eve or Christmas Day (sometimes both!)

to spend with their relatives and friends.

As an added example, there is, on this campus, a psy-

chology professor who, in spite of his professional beliefs, has

not yet revealed the truth about Santa Claus. He says:

"While they are young, let them t)elieve in it. When
they get to be about four, they should be told.

"

Then there is the history professor who, instead of bed-

time stories, reads chronological history to his children.

He figures that unless he cuts down on the spread of Chris-

tianity, his son will be 18 before he gets to St. Nicholas.

It should be understood that many of the opinions used

here wore made fascctiousiy and that all were in good fun.

On the other hand, this apparent jesting seems to indicate

that the student does not think the professor to be com-

pletely human.
One Amherst commuter confided to me that late one

Christmas Eve, as ho strolled by the window of a professor's

hou.se, he glimpsed a familiar figure dres.sed in red. The
only difference between this Santa and those he was used

to seeing was that the traditional "Ho-ho-ho" had now been

replaced by "Heh-heh-heh".

Chifistmas 65

A special journalism project* in conjunction with the Collegian.

Articles written by Journalism 201 students. Lay-out by Jour-

nalism 391 students. Art work by Collegian Photo staff; cover

photo by Fred Pilon. Instructor, Alvin Oickle.



Hampshire College

Opens Fund Drive

Medical School

Voipe Signs Med Bill
By PAT PETOW
4-ColleKe Reporter

Charles R. Longsworth, chair-

man of The Hampshire College

Educational Trust, which re-

ceived its charter as a college

recently from Sec. of State Ke-

vin White, said Monday that ac-

tive fund raising will now start.

With its charter, the liberal

arts institution still in the stag-

es of educational planning will

be tax-exempt.

The experimental college with

Four-College support was con-

ceived seven years ago in The
New College Plan and made
possible by a six-million dollar

pledge announced last summer
from Amherst alumnus Harold
F. Johnson. An initial freshman
class is projected for some time
after 1968.

AN ESSENTIAL FEATURE
of the prop^^sed institution is re-

duction of costs "without im-

pairing quality" of education.

To this end. land in the South

Amherst area has been pur-

chased so that the fifth college

might enjoy other Valley facili-

ties.

From 12 to 20 million dollars,

however, as being sought for

getting Hampshire underway.
Longsworth described the trus-

tees as always responsible for

this function. "We are interest-

ed in the possibilities" he said

of both public and private sour-

ces. Foundations have been ex-

posed to the ideas of Hamp-
shire In the hopes of their in-

terest.

Among other active internal

activities Longsworth reported,

the trustees are "still searching
for a president." No adminis-

trative or faculty appointments
are expected until after a pres-

ident is chosen.

The process of selecting arch-

itects has also begun although
base educational plans must be
ado'^ted before construction is

undertaken.

By PETER ilEXDRlC'KSON
Editor-in-Chief

The dirt roads and woods of

Amherst are to be without the

$40 million Med School as Gov.

Volpe has signed Senate and
House passed bills authorizing

planning, developing and land-

landtaking in Worcester.
The House passed the hotly

contested measures Monday by a

better than 3-to-l vote tor the

third and final reading of the

bill to float a $1.75 million bond
issue for landtaking.

The Senate approved the bills

late last night just before the

midnight deadline in the hang-
over General Court session.

Among the Western Mass op-

ponents of the bill in the House
was Rep. David Bartley, D-Hol-
yoke, who listed counter argu-

ments in an attempt to bring

votes over to the Amherst, Mass.
side. Among his points were:

• Cost of the Worcester loca-

tion would be $50,000 more per

year than if the school were lo-

cated in Amherst.

• It would cost nearly $500,000

more to build the school in Wor-
cester.

• That a state court decision

on a i>etiticn headed by heart

surgeon Dr. Paul Dudley White,
which favors Amhcr.st. should be

forthcoming within two months.
• That operational figures for

the Med School are unrealisti-

cally low — $6 million as opposed
to the national average of $7 'a

million.

• That the Federal govern-
ment is unlikely to pick up the

suggested tho thirds construction
cost of the school.

The Trustees met last Friday
with the House Ways and Means
Committee to determine what
funds would be necessary, re-

gardless of where the site might
be.

Med School Dean Lamar Sout-
ter outlined the timetable for

the Med School;
Two years for architectural

planning.

-Petition the Federal Govern-
iiient for matching construction

funds with six months to process
the request.

—Two years for actual con-
struction.

—One year to equip and re-

cruit faculty for the teaching
staff, bringing the date to around
1970.

He stated that the faculty to
student ratio would be three to
one and that there would be 100
students per class in the pro-
posed 400 bed hospital.

COMMITTEE CHAIR>L\N
asked what steps would be taken
a.'iked what steps would b etaken
to keep the doctors in Massachu-
setts and Dr. Soutter said he
hopes for low tuition and early
introduction to community prac-
tice.

Legislators were also con-
cerned about the possibility of
the Worcester branch becoming
a full-fledged University with
"all the niceties".

President John Lederlee re-

plied that it is possible but that

is not being planned for now.
Turn to TRUSTEES, p. 2
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Drofty HereInvestigation To Start

For Graduate Housing UMass Students
A recent announcement that

the University of Massachusetts
will tear down its County Cir-

cle dormitories to make way for

a new road has focused atten-

tion on the housing needs of
graduate students and married
couples. The University has beeri

investigating ways to provide
suitable housing for its gradu-
ate and married students.

Dr. Edward C. Moore. Dean
of the Graduate School, an-
nounced recently that 150 single

dormitory rooms will be pro-

vided on campus next year for

unmarried graduate students.

"In addition," he said, "we
have been cooperat.ng with a
private builder who plans to

have 200 apartments completed
by next September for married

students. These apartments will

be within walking distance of

the University.
•• a tv*^""*

'

two bedrooms will probably
cost $90 a month. If these apart-

ments are filled next Septem-
ber, and if there seems to be a

demand, a similar number will

be built next year."

According to the graduate
dean, plans for the new devel-

opment will be formulated by
the builder in conjunction with
the housing committee of the

recently formed Graduate Stu-

dent Senate.

Information concerning the
builder and proposed site will

be made available after the

Graduate Student Senate has
been briefed.

Bill Asks For An End
To UMass Autonomy
Fiscal autonomy of UMass

and the States colleges will be
given a full airing before the
joint legislative committee on
Education after the next ses-

sion begins on January 5. when
proposals will be considered to

extend autonomy as well as to

repeal that fiscal independence
granted to educational institu-

tions of the Commonwealth in

prior years.

Two legislators. Reps. John
F. Melia (D-Bostoni and Arthur
L. Desrocher (R.-Nantucket),
are co-sponsors of a measure to

repeal fiscal autonomy granted
to UMass. the state colleges,

and the community colleges.

With fiscal autonomy, govern-
ing boards of the institutions

can practically spend their Leg-

islature-a p p r o v e d appropria-

tions in any manner in which
they deem fit to do so.

Also filed for consideration

during the 1966 session is a bill

sponsored by the Board of Ed-

ucation, which calls on the Leg-
islature to grant fiscal autono-
my to the State Department of

Education, as a means of fur-

ther implementing the Willis-

Harrington Act to reorganize
the educational system in the

Commonwealth.
On another front, the next

session will consider a resolve

filed by Senate President Mau-
rice A. Donahue of Holyoke. for

an investigation of problems of

urban schools, and establish-

ment of a new form of regional

school committee.

ELECTION NOTICE

Nomination papers for sonator-at-large from the Class of 1967
are now available in the RSO office of the Student Union, l^apers
must be returned to the RSO office by 5 p.m. Tuesday, January 11
with the signatures of at least 25 bone fide members of the Class
of 1967.

In the face of nearly 500 as-

signments to l-A status, UMass
students have been running to

the placement office to fil*» 109

forms to secure student defer-

ments.

Those who did not file at the

uejiiiining of the sem.ester were
notified just before Chiristmas of

the change in their draft status.

Most will be able to continue at

standing but the following inter-

view with Leiut. General John
Hershey may cast fear into the

hearts of some students.

The exclusive interview ap-

peared this week in U. S. News
and World Report and is reprint-

ed here in part.

Q General Hershey, what is the

draft outlook lor 1966? lie you
e.vpect to have to draft some full-

time college students?

A If calls for manpnjwer by the

Department of Defense continue
at a relatively high level, we will

have to replenish the pool of

registrants available for service.

Those now classified as students
will, of course, be considered
along with others, but how tar

we will have to go in taking stu-

dents has not been decided. It

depends on manpower needs.

Q What if draft calls go up
agiun, from the present level of

about 40,000 a month to, say, 60,-

000 a month?

A That would be approaching
the levels we faced during the

Korean War, and would put a

much heavier strain on all sourc-

es of manpower. It could well

mean the Defense Department
would find it necessary to reduce
the mental, physical and moral
standards of acceptibility. If that

happened many now in class 1-Y
would be called.

Congressional decisions as to

states of "war or national emer-
gency" will, obviously, have a

tremendous effect on what we do
in Selective Service.

Q Can you tell us how the rules

for college students arc likely to

ohango In the months ahead?

A We might have to go back
to some kind of sorting system.

I think we're being driven in that
direction.

Q Win there be new rules by
February?

A We're doing a lot of figuring.

Here's one of the things you get

up against : How many measure-
ments do you know of to mea-
sure the capacity of a student?
Now, mind you, we aren't talk-

ing about whether the guy is go-

iiiK lu succeed later ii) life.

All we're trying to decide is

who has the capacity to be a suc-

cessful student, because there's

no use deferring a boy to be an
unsuccessful student, since he

won't stay and finish his educa-
tion. So how do you measure?

We have found two ways. I

wish I knew more ways. One way
is to have an examination, and
another is to get th? judgm.ent

of the colleges, as expressed in

the boy's class standing.

Q You mean, report to draft

boards the names of students

who were In the lowest one-

fourth of their class?

A Yes. Then the college man
often says: "But we can't do
that because you know we grade
on the curve here; we draw a
line like thi.'<. And there are 100
people who are right on the line,

and we can't say who is over

that line and who is not."

They hate to get into the busi-

ness that we in Selective Ser-

vice have to uo in. But inevit-

ably find I've said it many
times >>ver whether the col-

leges will not tell us who the
least - promising students are,
we'll ha\e u> ^o in by some
means and find out ourselves.

They won't like wh^ttcver we do.

I can hear them now. I've been
through ;his before.

A No, I'm not planning to at

this time. In the first place, an
examination only has the ap-
no^rnnr'o of Kpinrr fcii»» Tt tonHc

to get cocked over toward the

mathematical, because it's eas-

ier to grade, for one thing.

You jusT rant make an ex-

amination that's fair in a spe-

cialized world. Somebody has
said: "You ought to give a dif-

fprpnt pvaminji tinn trv r>nrh cnp.

cialty." Try that when you've
got to authenticate the results

of every single examination. The
first time we give an examina-

million people took it.

Q General, do you have any
advice for the average student
in college now?
A Yes. Study. If you want to

stay a student, be one.

Q Are many boys taking that
advice already?

.\ I've told everybody for the
last three months: "You people
in school are going to see the
best grades made this year that
have been made in an awful long
time."

Q If a boy leaves college now

—

A Normally, those who get
thrown out now — we've got
them. Last year we didn't get
them right away because we
were inducting up in the aver-
age age of about 21 years and
six or eight months. So a 19 or
20-year-old, if he was thrown
out, had another year to get
back into college, as a student
in good standing, before we got
to him. But we're down to age
19 this year. It s over the hill

and out. I mean, he goes out of
college, he s in service—unles.s

he doesn't pass the Army's
tests.

(.More questions and answers

Q Will you go back to some about the draft will be published
kind of evaminations? in future editions.)
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(Continued from, page 1)

"The trustees are thinking a-

head but with population growth
and desires for education it

could certainly happen. We must
provide for growth potential,"

he said.

DR. SOUTTER WOULD not

back down on his preference of

the Amherst site but said he

thought Worcester was "a good
site". A number of men referred

to the Booz, Allen and Hamilton
report that pointed to Amherst
as a superior and less expensive
site.

References to the consultants'

report were consistently made
by Western Mass legislators in

both the Senate and the House
battles but they were outnum-
bered by others from the cent-

ral and eastern Mass.
A letter from Dr. Paul Dud-

ley White said "A strong medi-

cal school should and can be

developed sooner and with less

confusion and less cost at Am-
herst." Rep. Thomas F. Farrell,

D Worcester, said Friday, "I'm

surprised Dr. White got sucked
in on a political deal." Farrell

doubted Friday that the neces-

sary two thirds vote for the

bond issue could be found.

INTENTIONS TO KILL the

$1.75 million bill by filibuster

in the House were defeated

when House Speaker John F.X.

Davoren, D, Milford. refused to

recognize Western Mass. legis-

lators.

Sen. Charles Bisbee, Jr., R-

Chesterfield, said that he as

"under no delusion that untold

millions of dollars could be
saved if the new school were
built in Amherst near the

campus."

Rep. Hartley said Monday
that if the state did get a bar-

gain it would be the first time.

Sen. Hammond, R-Westfield,

said he thought that about one-

third of the trustees lived in the

Boston-Worcester area and that

the vote last summer to locate

in Worcester was "a political

one".

Drake's Village Inn Will

Have Its License Renewed
Reprinted from Amherst Record
Bowing to the will of the state

Alcoholic Beverages Commission.
Amherst's Board of Selectmen
voted to renew the Village Inn's

liquor license. For all practical

purposes their action settles the

case, although further delays are

legally possible.

In their letter to the Select-

men the Commissioners noted
that the licensee is now doing
business and has followed normal
procedure in applying for renew-
al: This gives him a "prima facie

right of renewal," they said,

which stands as a "moral obliga-

tion upon the local licensing au-

thorities" and 'should be held

inviolate."

The Commissioners pointed out

that the Inn "was given a penal-

ty which has been served" in a

sales to minors case that came
before the Selectmen in Novem-
ber. Since then no other viola-

tions have been reported to the

Selectmen, the ABC said.

All was not lost for the Inn's

irate neighbors, however, as the

Selectmen placed two restrictions

on the license : patrons will not
be allowed to take bottles or cans
from the premises, and the licen-

see must "use all reasonable
means to maintain quiet and
good order in and around the

premises, particularly at closing

time." Both restrictions were au-

thorized by the ABCC after be-

ing suggested by Town Attorney
William Welch.

The Selectmen indicated further
legal action would mean more
Town expense and lost time, with
few prospects of success since the

ABCC has made its position clear.

Since the Nov. 30 hearing the

Inn's license has been one of the

Town's leading conversation
pieces. Fifty - three neighbors
signed the original petition urg-

ing the denial of the license, and
15 of them spoke at the hearing.
They detailed the offenses alleg-

edly perpetrated by the Inn's stu-
dent patrons, including loud and
profane noise at night, vomiting
and urinating on lawns and side-

walks, and repeated property
damage.

University students were
aroused by the Dec. 7 denial. A
small group picketed Town Hall
and the Chamber of Commerce
the next Saturday, carrying signs
as "Don't let the Drake be a
sitting duck" and "Amherst, your
brains are falling out."

The Collegian, maintained in

an editorial that the Inn is a
campus "institution" and sug-
gested a meeting between stu-

dents and Selectmen, while a
letter in the s ame newspaper
urged a boycott of Amherst busi-

ness until the license would be
renewed.

National SDS Convenes

Meeting At Univ. of Illinois

Fall Issue Of
Caesura Out

About two hundred members
of National Students for A De-
mocratic Society met at the Uni-

versity of Illinois from Dec. 27-

Jan. 2 for a Membership Confer-

ence followed by a National

Council meeting.
Each morning and afternoon

of the Conference three - hour
workshops were held, giving stu-

dents a chance to talk to each
other and exchange views and
opinions.

According to Peter Goodman,
one of the five UMass represen-

tatives at the conference, the

best word to describe the week
was spontaneous. "Spontaneous
workshops, not planned hy SDS
officers, were held at all hours.

A conference newspaper was
printed cnch day. "The mimeo-
grtph machine was constantly
turning out suggestions, propo-
sals, and long reports, which
were soon handed to and read by
everyone."

The National Council, which is

the voting body of SDS. made up
of one chapter delegate per ev-

ery twenty-five members, start-

ed meeting Sat., Dec. 31, with

long discussions on policy toward
the crisis in Vietnam.
The most important proposal,

according to most of the dele-

gates, was the Al Haber propo-

sal on internal education. Under
this, the National Office would
assume the responsibility of ed-

ucation and communication —
raising the sophistication level of

its members on cuiTent political

issues, and distributing any
member's research papers
throughout the entire organiza-
tion.

Sidney Finehirsh, the president

of UM Young Independents, an
SDS chapter, discussed the Con-
ference. He felt it had given all

members there "A sense of feel-

ing for tne National Organiza-
tion, a sense of purpose. I wish
more people had been able to

attend, to feel the spirit and the

spontaneity. From throwing
quarters at the Executive Secre-

tary to raise money, to eating

pCuiiuL k^uicei sciiium' iciica cvKiy

day and sleeping on church pews
at night, to spending many long
and thoughtful hours discussing

and planning, in raising propo-
sals and constantly hitting con-
troversial issues, the deep sin-

cerity of all attending members
showed through."

The next National Council will

probably be in April.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE COLIJEOIAN

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

The Caesura staff announces
that the Fall issue of the literary

magazine. 63 pages containing 20

poems, 3 stories, and 8 pages of

art, is now ready. Distribution to

dormitories has begun. Commu-
ters will be able to pick up their

copies Wed.. Jan 5 and Thurs.,

Jan. 6 in the afternoon, in the

Student Union lobby.

The editorial staff is now pre-

pared to accept material for the

Spring issue. The deadline for

submission of material is Feb. Il,

1966.

All manuscripts should be left

in the Caesura office, the north-
ernmost desk in the Franklin
Room of the S.U. Manuscripts
must be typed, with, in the case
of poetry, one poem to a page.
The author's name and address
must be on a separate sheet of

paper.

Authors whose work has been
accepted for publication will be
notified by mail. Work which is

to be returned to the author
must be accompanied by a self-

addressed stamped envelope.
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DIRECT LIMOUSINE SERVICE to

BRADLEY FIELD
Prom Lord Jeff (Student Union on Reg.)

Eleven (11) Round Trips Daily, plus

extra eveningr trips, Bradley-Amherst

For reservations or schedules call

:

KEY Trans-Port

Service, Inc. 586-0983

s

Go to RFRMIIDA thi nnlu

and established way.

Best accommodations, most centrally located.

no extra cost

$
End the Semester and begin

Finals the proper way with

The Semester Smash

DANCE
Featuring THE BOSS TWEEDS

and GO-GO GIRLS

For the ultimate in relaxing

Pleasure before finals

FRIDAY, JAN. 7 — 8:00

B.U. BALLROOM

Sponsored by A.P.O.

.75

Em
B
B

15900
Complete

Round trip Pan American JET flight

7 nights ot the famous Montgomery cottages

kitchen facilities and full maid service

Round trip taxi service to-from airport

Full college week activities

A $25.00 refundable deposit assures your reservation

CaU: PAUL FEINBERG. 253-5594

or wr/f«

P.O. box 136, Sunset Ave., Amherst

Al
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UM Prof President

Of Scholarly Society

DR. HERMANN J. WEIGAND

Dr. Hermann J. Wcigand, vis-

iting professor of German at the

University of Massachusetts, has

been named president of one of

the ranking scholarly societies in

this country—the Modern Lan-

guage Association.

A former Sterling professor

and director of graduate studies

at Yale University, Dr. Weigand
came to UMass in 1961 after his

retirement from Yede, primarily

as an advisor in the establish-

ment and development of Uni-

versity graduate programs in

German.
He is generally considered one

of the most eminent scholars in

the field of German literature

and is the author of over 80

publications in his field. He has

written definitive volumes on Ib-

sen, Thomas Mann and Goethe,

plus major essays and articles in

American, British and German
publications on virtually all pha-

ses of German literature.

Modern Language Association

is an 85-year-old organization of

college and university teachers

of English and modem foreign

languages. It maintains a re-

search center in New York City

on foreign language teaching at

all levels of U.S education, plus

a center for applied linguistics in

Washington, D.C., which serves

as a clearing house for informa-

tion on the teaching of English

as a second language, particular-

ly in Africa and Asia.

The former second vice presi-

dent of MLA, Dr. Weigand was
elected by vote of the member-
ship at the annual meeting this

week in Chicago and will take

office Jan. 1 for a one-year term.

He succeeds Dr. Howard Mum-
ford Jones, professor emeritus in

humanities at Harvard Univ.

Dr. Weigand was born in Phil-

adelphia and received A.B., M.A.,

and Ph.D. degrees in Germanics
at the University of Michigan.

He was an instructor in German
at Michigan, then an assistant

professor of German at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania before

going to Yale as Sterling pro-

fessor in 1929.

His critical presentation on Ib-

sen, The Modern Ibsen, was pub-

lished in 1925 and reissued as a

paperback in 1959. His 1933 stu-

dy of the Thomas Mann novel

The Magic Mountain, is consid-

ered a model of literary inter-

pretation and was praised by
Mann himself.

Dr. Weigand is also the auth-

or of a widely-read volume on

Goethe, Goethe's Wisdom and
E.\perience, published in 1949,

and of a scholarly investigation

of a central theme of Medieval
literature entitled Three Chap-
ters on Courtly Love in Arthu-
rian France and Germany, pub-

(Continued on page 8)

Poverty Corps Grads

Compete For Scholarships
Young Americans who have dis-

tinguished themselves by out-

standing work in the War on
Poverty will be able to compete
for seven new overseas scholar-

ships established by the Experi-
ment in International Living, it

was announced tonight by F.

Gordon Boyce, President of the
Expeiiment. The new program
will be known as the Sargent
Shriver Scholars Program.

Participants in anti - poverty
programs such as Upward Bound
(OEO's pre - college program),
VISTA Volunteers, Neighorhood
Youth Corps or Job Corps who
best "exemplify the spirit of self-

help and community service so

energetically supported by Mr.

Shriver both domestically and
abroad" may qualify. Paid em-
ployees of poverty agencies are

not eligible.

The seven Sargent Shriver
Scholarshps will be announced
in the spring of 1966. The schol-

arships are designed to give the

participants a unique opportunity
to learn about community action

in a foreign land. The seven win-

ners, one from each of the seven
OEO geographical regions, will

go to different foreign countries

for two months, where they will

live with families and participate

in the activities of Peace Corps
volunteers wherever possible.

A joint selection board, repre-

senting the Office of Economic

Roister Doisters To
Cast For New Plays
Roister Doisters, the student

drama organization, has an-

nounced the casts for its three

plays to be produced in Febru-
ary. These plays will be direct-

ed by graduate student Ken
Bordner, who recently directed

The One Way Pendulum.

The Greek tragedy, Antigone,
adapted by Cocteau, has the lar-

gest cast. Carole Willard will

play the title role. Appearing
with her will be Anne Ritchy,

Wendy Mahon, William Sibley,

Jim Sargent, Richard Guerra,
and Tony Frances.

Also, Ted Buswick, Dana
Briggs, Richard Bellerive, Kath-

leen Hynek, Judy James, Ruth
Pannell. Chris Crowley. Greiv

Hamill. Rick Eber, Robert Sing-

er, Ronald Garner, Chuck Inter-

landi and Norma Hench. Norma
is also assistant director.

An absurdist play. A Slight

Ache, by Harold Pinter, will

star Walt Mosher, Betty Corea
and Tony Frances. Christine

Gould is student director.

A comedy by French author
Giraudoux, The Apollo of Bellac,

is Roister Doister's third choice.

The cast includes: Jane Hilman,
Linda DeCost, Chuck Interlan-

di, Ted Buswick, Robert Singer,

Jim Sargent, Dana Briggs. Ron
Garner, Richard Guerra. Rich-

ard Bellexive. Pat Cooke and
Rick Eber. Christine Ryan will

be the student director.

These plays will be presented

in Bowker Auditorium Feb. 3,

4 and 5.

Opportunity and the Experiment
in International Living, will meet
in March to select the scholar-

ship winners for the summer of

1966 from nominations submitted
by anti-poverty project sponsors
in the regions. Nominees will be
between the ages of 18 and 30,

come from disadvantaged back-

grounds and have the ability and
the maturity to benefit from the

experience.

They will have a brief orienta-

tion at the Exi>eriment's School
for International Training in

Brattleboro, Vermont, before go-

ing overseas in June.

The scholarships are fully fin-

anced by the Experiment, a non-

profit, privately financed group
working to promote mutual re-

spect and understanding among
the peoples of the world.

Asian Topic
At Amherst
Lecture Fri.
Harry J. Benda, associate

professor of history at Yale
University and an authority on
Southeast Asian affairs, will

speak ar Amherst College on
"Aspects of Decolonization in

Southeast Asia" Friday, Jan. 7

at 8:00 p.m. in Kirby Theater.

The lecture is open to the pub-

lic without charge.

Professor Benda joined the

Yale faculty in 1959 as a part

of the expansion of Yale's

Southeast Asia Studies Pro-

gram. He is currently director

of its graduate studies and as-

sociate director of the Program.
He is a member of the Associa-

tion for Asian Studies, the

Council on Foreign Relations,

the American Historical Asso-

ciation, and consultant to pub-

lishers and to U. S. Govern-
ment agencies.

A native of Czechoslovakia,

Professor Benda went to Indo-

nesia on an appointment to the

staff of the Czech consulate.

During World War II. the Jap-

anese invaded the islands and
he spent two years in prison

camps.

SKITHEBIGONE

Loafer.

THE CHEVROLET
WAY

It's our Turbo-jet 396: the V8 strong enough to run your

ChevToiet and its automatic transmission, power steering, air

conditioning, power windows, AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio.

And more. Without even breathing hard.

Reason is, a Turbo-Jet V8 breathes deeper. Breathes freer.

Delivers more usable power whenever you need it— like

for safer passing. Works more efficiently. Where the smaller

engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet V8 just loafs along. You try it,

at your Chevrolet dealer's. And nowhere else.

We offer two Turbo-Jet 396 V8s for '66. You can order 325 hp in any Chevrolet; 325 or 360 hp in a

Chevelle SS 396. There's also a 427-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet (up to 425 hp) available in Chevrolets and Corvettes.

Caprice Custom Coupe Corvette Sting Ray Coupe Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

All kinds Of cars, all In one place ... at your Chevrolet dealer's Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy II • Corvair • COFVette

ii

kn^M

Learn-to-Ski Weeks
5-l)\V PI AN $30
^ tl .1 \ s . 5 1 f s M> n s

7-I)\V IMAN $40
7 days 7 1csm>h>

Mond.ivFriday Monday Siiiul.iy

SI AK I INC DA IKS:

Dec I.V 20; Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24. 31;
Hcb. 7, 28; Mar. 2«.

CUntacl: Siovm Aria Assikiaiion. Inc.
Box 206 D. Stowe. Vermont.

T«I.: (802) 253-7321

( f hi-w ttKipvrttlt\t' plans a\ aiUihh- only lo giti\i\

ol Stcwc Irid -iwocitition in,i>ihi-i lt>ili;c\ I

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST
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MASSACHUSFTTS COLLEGIAN FORUM
A UMass student teacher (former Collegian «

"Why J Should Be A Good Boy in Class," to a

His essay below indicates the apparent concern,

impact on world (universe) affairs.

tafferj in a nearby community assigned the topic,

"naughty" high school senior,

even at that level, which students share for their

Why I Should Be a Good Boy m Class
I should be a good boy in class because if

I'm not, it will upset poor Miss— and cause

her to weep profusely and turn beet red. If

I am a bad boy in class, I will get thrown out

of class and have detention that night. Then

I will skip detention and get even more de-

tention. Then I will skip detention again

and get kicked out of school. Then I will be

forced to meander aimlessly about the

streets, cause no one will want someone

who's been evicted from school. I'll probably

get arrested for vagrancy and be incarce-

rated. Then I'd get sprung and gun down a

guard and be a wanted murderer. Then I'd

have to leave the country and go to Russia.

The Feds will follow me there and get ar-

rested as spies. Then the government will

get ticked off and invade Russia and start

a nuclear war. The world will be virtually

destroyed. Then some creatures from outer

space will attack Earth for getting fallout

in their atmosphere, and an all-out war will

be started between Earth's allies and the

other planets' allies. The whole universe will

soon be destroyed and it'll be my fault be-

cause I wasn't a good boy in class.

Letters To The Editor

The Library Is. .

.

To the Editor:

Is this University for the students or for the faculty? I was amazed to learn that the students get

only cursory consideration at the Library in comparison with the faculty and professional staff.

The library here is disgraceful enough for an institution this size without having some of its mate-

rial withheld from students.

Any faculty member may borrow a book for an unlimited length of time, and he need not return

it until someone asks for it at the desk of the library. This sounds fine, but what about the students who

needs the book desperately only to find that it will not be available until a faculty member brings it back?

Yet, no students have this perogative. They may only borrow books until the second Monday after they

take it out.

If the library is truely for the students, which every facility at an Institution of Higher Learning

should be, then why ar« they treated like second class citizens? Some works, like legal papers, may not

be borrowed by undergraduates at all. while faculty and graduate students may take them out if they

need them.
This is a disgraceful situation and should not be allowed to continue. All members of the academic

community should be treated as equals by all University services; and if anyone should be given prefer-

ence it should be the students. I am sure that the students parents, and the state legislature do not pay

for these facilities so that they may be denied to the students of the University.

Joel Hartstone

To Con*- With D rinkinff
Dear Sir:

Ally editorial should make an attempt to follow a logical sequence. Some successfully present their

poiHii ctiicrs, as one, fail.

By the use of strange pseudo-logic and a curious juxtaposition of ideas, it attempts to lead the

reader to accept the fact that the university should not change its present policy. For what reason?

The failure of the Twenty-first Amendment can hardly lead to the conclusion, in the next sentence, that

"the big mistake" the University could make would be to crack down on drinking.

Drinking t>ecause of its prevalence is a problem, and one with which the University somehow has

to cope. It hardly seems reasonable that regulation or "cracking down" would be a mistake, at least for

any of the several reasons put forth in the article. Would the author advocate the elimination of regula-

tion against speeding or stealing because with regulation there is a greater 'challenge" to break the

law and "beat the system." Why not? for them we could have "above ground" speeding and larceny

(Neither of these acts will occur less frequently. I'm sure, if the attendant punishment is taken away.)

As an argument against further laws, we arc told that underground drinking and more frequent

breaking of the law will occur. Not only is this a specious argument, but it also contains a ridiculous

error. If a new law is put into effect, it cannot possibly be broken more frequently than before it was

promulgated—before it begins to exist as law, it obviously cannot be broken at all.

Concede that there wilJ always be drinking, but let us not use this tact as an excuse to ignore the

situation—a fair and reasonable statement. Why then call the University philosophy successful when
only the most naive can assert that, in practices, it is not tantamount to ignoring the situation. Keep-

ing students "honest, ' but at the same time keeping students drinking is what the article would aim

for. An honesy based upon hypocrisy?

Finally, aside from any arguments concerning drinking or non-drinking, some comments on what per-

haps is the main thought contained in this article. The writer professes sympathy to the plight of a poor

individual who is occasionally "sacrificed," but then goes on saying it is better one than all . . . "Better

one than all," is that what is meant or would it be more appropriate to say "better he than I." Remove
any question of drinkins. of effective or non'effective controls, and we have left a naked philosophy of

the "I". In sum: "I want" so "I should have."

To say "I want" does not mean I should not have, but there should be valid reasons, removed from

myself, that I can present before I say I should have. This "editorial" I say again has failed. It is noth-

ing more than a rationalization of an argument which, if it had been presented as an argument instead

of as a justification of selfish ideas, might well have succeeded in making its point.

Sincerely,

Charles C. Matteo
Graduate Student
Massachusetts Institute of Tech.

"A Financial Injustice
99

For the past few years many students taking the Education Block have been suffering a financial

injustice by the University. I am referring to those students who are required, through no desire of

their own, to practice-teach in areas as far away from campus as Pittsfield, thus necessitating that they

live in an apartment for the last eight weeks of a semester. The injustice lies in the fact that they are

still required to pay for the room in the dormitory in which they are no longer living. This presents a

special problem to women, for they are required to reside in a dormitory while on campus.

Living in an apartment for eight weeks is enough of a financial burden to most people, without hav-

ing to pay rent to the University too. The current University policy is that only those men involun-

tarily drafted into the armed forces may receive a rent rebate. We feel that any student required to

move off-campus in order to fulfill academic obligations, as set forth by the University, should not be

penalized for doing so. For this reason, the Academic Affairs Committee of the Student Senate will pro-

pose a motion Wednesday, asking that the Senate as a body recommend to the Board of Trustees that

they change their policy in order to correct this injustice. We hope that the motion will pass, and that

the Board of Trustees will act on the recommendation in the best interests of the students involved.

Elaine Lipson
Academic Affairs Committee
Student Senate

TJie Collegian editorial staff welcomes your comments and

questions. It is requested, however, that all letters be typed at 60

spaces per line, and that only one aide of the \faper be used. AU
letters must be signed xoith your real name and address—with-

held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The

Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

Your cooperation will be appreciated.

Absentee Vacationers
To the Editor:

On Etecember 17, the Friday before the Christmas vacation, 8

out of 25. or almost one-third of the students enrolled in my lab

were absent. (Since this lab meets only once a week an absence

invariably involves missing a lot of material.) Many other instruc-

tors, I understand, also had a high absentee rate on Friday. I am
certain that up to % of the absences were unnecessary—most of

the students imbued with that just-before-a-long-vacation indiffer-

ence and frivolity, decided simply to cut their Friday afternoon

classes, and, instead, celebrate or take an early ride home. The
trouble is that it Is simple to cut a class before a vacation here at

the University of Massachusetts. In other universities it is not. In

some schools the cutting of any class for two days prior to, and one

day after, any extended vacation (such as Thanksgiving or Christ-

mas) results in the addition of ^^ credit to the total credits needed,

by the student, for graduation. Where this penalty is enforced it

is found that the class meetings before and after a vacation are

extremely well attended.

I would like to recommend that such a penalty for absences just

before and after vacation time be instituted here at UMass.
Marvin Saines
Graduate Teaching Assistant
Department of Geology

HAVE A HEART
To the Editor:

I do understand that the I.B.M. machine plays such a vital role

in the growth of this University, but for some reason it has lost all

heart. Let me explain.

Last year when I was a freshmen I had to literally hang around
to the last day of finals to take an English exam which could not
be studied for. I guess I took it all in stride since freshmen usually
get the brunt of blame around here anyway. Well, at the time, I

just took it tor granted that it couldn't be helped.

But I am now a sophomore—a so-called upperclassman But has
that really mattered to the almighty I.B.M. machine? No! Because
this year, as was the case last year, I and the sophomore class

have to "hang around" to the last day of finals. Why should this

class be made to suffer two years in a row?
T hftvp nnlv nnp wish and tha^^ '<= f*^*" ^he IBM machine to re-

consider our case. You always have to remember to be nice to it, or
someday it may cancel your existence.

A disgusted sophomore
J.S.H. '68

Wagon Train
To the Editor:

I have one question — Why did they let the basketball squad
ride down south in a bus ! We're not that poor, are we ?

Robert H, McHugh

SEVEN DAYS 'TIL FINALS

iEifs MmBaci}nastX& (Halh^im
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-NOTICES-
NEWMAN CLUB

Flr«t Friday, Jan. 7 Maaaea — 6:60
a.m., 12:15 p.m., 5:00 p.m. Bxpoaitlon

of BleaaMl S«cranient all day Friday.
Oonfeaaiona Thurt. 4:00 and 7:00 p.m.

Buaaa leaving Saturday for Mt. Tom
Ski Area. Inquire at Newman Center.

HAYMAKERS SQLARE DANCE CLUB
Jan. 6. at 7:80 p.m. in the Student

Union Ballroom.
FLYING CLUB ^ ^ ^

Jan. 6. 7:00 p.m. in the Student

Union. Short but important buaineaa

meeting. All membera muat atUnd.
SKI CLUB
Trip meeting Jan. 6, 7:00 p.m., in

Middlesex room. S.U. All attending trip

muat attend. Ploaae bring final deposit.

Eixecutive Council muat alao attend.

HILLEL , . .„ _,
Meeting "niurB., Jan. 6. 6:80. Ply-

mouth Room, for nomination of officer*.

Nomination papers may be picked up in

turned to that office no later than 6:30

turned t that office no later than 6:80

p.m.. Tuea., Jan. 11. There will be a

meeting Tueaday, Jan. 11, 6:30 in the

Plymouth Room at which time the final

nominations will be announced. Ail

members are eligible to participate.

ARBOR AND PARK
There will be a general me«'ting on

Wed. evening at 7:30 in the Common-
wealth Room of the S.U. Attendance is

encouraged.
SJCIENCE FimON CLUB
The .Science-Fiction Club will present

a movie. "Ifl84", on Wed.. Jan. 5. %.f")

n m. In Mah»r Aud. Admisiiion 26c

rmembera 10c). Adapted from the novel

hv George Orwell.
YO'NC IVDEPENDENTS

Meeting Wed.. Jan. 5 at 6:30. Reports

from delegates to the National Conven-

tion All are welcome.
WOMEN'S INTER RF^IDENCE HALL
r*oifvnL*

Me.?ting Jan. 5 at 6:30 In the Ply-

mouth Room of the S.U.

Food Tech. At U. Mass.

Works On Space Project

National IFC Supports
U. S. In Viet Nam
The National Interfratemity

Conlerence, representing 2,200,-

000 social fraternity members

in this country, has pledged its

support to efforts by the Unit-

ed States Government to uphold

freedom and oppose aggression

in Viet Nam and other areas

threatened by Communist take-

overs.

The action as taken in a reso-

lution passed unanimously by

a record number of 1100 dele-

gates who attended the recent

N.I.C. 56th annual conference

at the Washington Hilton Hotel

in Washington, D.C. They rep-

resented active and alumni

members of about 4,000 frater-

nity chapters dn the nearly 500

colleges and universities with

fraternities.

Other highlights of the four-

day meeting were these:

The N.I.C.'s highest award-
its Gold Medal—was presented

to Supreme Court Justice Tom
Clark for his "outstanding

work for youth through the fra-

ternity system." Justice Clark

is national vice-president of Del-

ta Tau Delta.

The University of Tennessee

was announced as winner of the

N.I.C.'s 1965 Iron Man Trophy.

The award, a large bronze

piece, was won by Tennessee's

Interfratemity Council for car-

rying out the most constructive

leadership, scholarship and com-

munity relations program
among the hundreds of other

schools with interfratemity

councils.

Robert W. Krovitz, Wollaston,

Mass.. insurance executive.

A process now being perfect-

ed at the University of Massa-

chusetts may have an Import-

ant future role in one of the

most vital areas of the U.S.

space program—the investiga-

tion of life on other planets.

Scientisits at the UMass Col-

lege of Agriculture's food sci-

ence and technology depart-

ment have learned that space

technicians are "very interest-

ed" in the possible adaptation

of their metal food container

sterilization research to space-

craft use, according to Prof.

Charles R. Stumbo, who heads

the research project.

Critical to any investigation

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
Friday, Jan. 14th, Public HealUi Bldg..

Room 103, 7:30 P.M. Gentlemena Nigiit.

Showings—U.N. , Sweden and Denmarlc.
Interested visitors welcome.
STUDENT RECITAL
The Department of Music will present

a Student Recital on Monday, January
10 at 8 p.m. in Bartlett .\uditorium.

This is the fourth in the series of stu-

den recitals and is open to the public,

free of charge.

member of Alpha EpsUon Pi,

and new president of the N.I.C,

also announced other top a-

wards in the Iron Man Trophy
competitions.

^r"
^r*
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You are invited to visit our new home,..

Drop in and see the

largest selection of

NQturo! Shoulder

CiOiiiinQ in Vf esiSrn

New England.

stop In and browse in our
unique "Berkeley Shop" . . .

where suits take on an added
importance. Men in the
laiow are putting their mon-
ey on the well chosen
fabrics, impeccably tailored

by tirieco. We liave the

"pick of the market" in what
we believe to be an out-

standing collection of colors

and new patterns for the

man of discriminating taste.

Grieco SUITS
$95 to $135

OtJiers from $69

w

iV''

Grieco SPORT COATS
$75

of life on other planets, Prof.

Stumbo said, is keeping those

planets uncontaminated by
earth organisms. Exploring

spacecraft, therefore, must be

sterilized inside and out.

At a recent National Aero-

nautics and Space Administra-

tion conference on spacecraft

sterilization technology, NASA
officials expressed great inter-

est in the work being done at

the University, Prof. Stumbo
said.

The UMass process involves

sterilization through the com-
plementary action of heat and
gas, a process called vapor-

phase sterilization.

Prof. Stumbo and three grad-

uate a.ssistants are working on
a project called "Kinetics and
Mode of Vapor-Phase Steriliza-

tion" under a $23,520 grant to

the University from the U. S.

Department of Health, Educa-

BERKFJXY SHOP

ill 4) 4i 4^

o-

*%> .v"

the «*^

A d«portm«nf of:

YALE-OEfSITOlM
WEST SPRINGFIELD

Corbin "Natural Shouldei^'

Pants 15.95 to 27.50

Daks Slacks $35

Sero Shirts from 5.95

Neckwear by Rivetz .... 2.50 fir 3.50

Student Charge

Accounts Invited

Take up to 6 mos. to pay

tion and Welfare.

Using ethylene oxide at a

temperature of 100 centigrade

for one mmute, they have been

able to achieve results equal to

a three-hour liquid immersion
at 135 degrees centigrade.

The shorter time and lower
temperature of the new method
appears to have wide applica-

tion to spacecraft work, Prof.

Stumbo said. Under present

methods of sterilization with li-

quids, it is necessary to apply
heat to a level at which plastic

components in the spacecraft

start to melt, he explained.

Although the process is being
developed mainly for steriliza-

tion of metal and glass contain-

ers, Prof. Stumbo sees no ma-
jor problems in adapting it to

spacecraft.

"Sterilization is sterilization,"

he said. "A spacecraft is just a

bigger tin can."

Pinnings and Engagements

ENGAGEMENTS
Carol Oreenberg. B.U. to Steven

Shain, TBP.
Mary Mil ette, Mary Lyon a '67 to

William Manning. West Springfield '62.

Patricia Vernall, Pi BeU Phi '65 to

Paul Anderson, ZN '66.

Rochelle Wollnsky, Brooks '66 to

Michael Newman, Maaa. College of Oi>-

tometry.
Muriel L. Derrick, Mary Lyon '66 to

Robert P. Mcguire, ATG '65.

Penny Dorris. Field '67 to Joel Hart-
atone, Gorman '67.

Anita Young, Emily Dickinson "68 to

Eidward Tolman, Upstate Medical Cen-
ter, Syracuae.

PINNINGS
Sue Geoghegan, Souti.^est A '69 to

Karl Seidet. '69.

Pam Wheeler. Emerson '69 to Dave
Carlson. Baker '69.

Carol Plamondon. Fall River, Mast, to

Del Gariepy, Middlesex '67.

Donna Winn, Simmons College '68 to

Richard Bloom, AEPi '68.

Gail S. Greenough. Mary Lyon '67 to

Edward Orrechowski, Florence, '67.

Susan Bernstein. Sigma Sigma Sigma
'68 to Fred Mackler. Wheeler '67.

Joy Nadolski. Wilson College '66 to

Ed Niemi, Gorman '66.

Nancy Pekml. Sheffi»ld, Maaa. to

Jim Thompson. Grayaon '68.

Watch for Notice of

Openings on Collegian Staff

Philco-Bendix Laundry

16-lk Double-Lead Washers

wc I only 30*

Ml iMft

6»irajc

,.M(;n< 50-lb. Dryers

ft
just 10"

fin SCift 99

BOAC will

leave you alone
in Europe.

On a swinging BOAC Grand
Orbit student tour you can ex-

plore the coast of Portugal,

gaze at the Rit Mountains of

Morocco, take an Adriatic

cruise, visit the Islands of Greece,

absorb culture in Spain. France,

Italy and England, find yourself

a Scandinavian viking, lift your

stein in Germany. Switzerland

and Austria, play roulette in

Monaco, and have plenty of

time to roam around on your

own. The whole package will

cost you $1921.30* round trip

from New York. And that in-

cludes most meals, hotels and
everything else. (You can also

jet BOAC direct from Miami.

Boston, Chicago. Detroit. San
Francisco, or Honolulu. And
join the group in London.)

To be sure you get what you
pay for we hired some young
tour leaders from Oxford and
Cambridge and told them not to

bug you.

They were all for it.

They said that's the only kind

of tour they'd be interested in

leading anyway. And that they

weren't above a little freedom

themselves while working their

way through college.

So that's the kind of deal

you'll get on a BOAC student

tour of Europe this summer.
Clip the coupon for more

facts. And cut out for Europe.

'Based on economy jet fare and double

or triple occupancy in hotels.

r

AMD BOAC CUMARD
Ser. cii cpe-ma tor BO*C CCWHO br •<wc

British Overseas Airways
Corporation. Dept. BE- 178. j

Box No. VC 10. New York, i

NY. 10011. MU 7-1600.

Please send me details on the .

1966 Student Tour Program. I

Name.

I Address-

I

L

City-

state. .Zip Code.
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Paul describes them-
Peter, Paul and Mary

UMass Co'Ed To Hit
Seventeen

By NANCY ABRAMS
Feature Staff

Peter was onstage leading the

huge audience in a medley of

protest songs. Mary was sitting

in the dressing room discussing

the trio's recent concert tour of

Europe and Australia, as a tiny

black poodle frolicked at her

feet. In another part of the

backstage suite, Paul was talk-

ing about the current trends in

the folk music industry.

"I like folk-rock, and I'd like

to do it. I used to play the elec-

tric guitar." he said.

PAUL. WENT ON to talk

about his friend Bob Dylan: "I

think he's a genius, and there's

nothing wrong with this trying

new styles. Who knows? In a

few years he might write a folk

opera."

"We have a good recording
" contract," Paul said while dis-

cussing their new album. "We
have full control of our records.

We do our own editing as well

as pick out photos and liner

notes. We work sixteen hours

a day when we're making an al-

bum, but it's worth it. I like to

know that I can look my friends

in the eye after an album of

ours comes out.

Paul's biggest complaint is

with their publishing house.

"We don't write down our ar-

rangements, although we can
all read music laboriously," he
explained.

The men who write out the

arrangements for the books con-

taining our songs don't know
anything about folk music and
do arrangements as they'd be

done for oichestras. The only

song book that has the correct

chords for guitar is the 'In Con-
cert' one. As for the rest of

them, forget it."

PAUL EMPHASIZED that

they only copyright thoir ar-

rangements and not the folk

songs themselves. He spoke of

their copyright troubles with
such songs as 'Freight Train"

and "Stcwball" (are they pub-

lic domain or not?)

GROSSINGER'S

6th ANNUAL

Khxyv, and Gals from more than 20
Colleges will be at Grossinger's

to celebrate their intersession
holiday. Come any time between

JANUARY 16-FEBRUARY 13

SPECIAL
RATES

start as low as **^«

Dawn-to-yawn entertainment,

afternoon and night dancing to

great Latin and American bands,

special late shows in the Terrace

Room Lounge, midnight swim
parties, moonlight ice skating
parties, get-together parties, gala

ice skating shows, daytime activi-

ties with Lou "Simon Says" Gold-
stein, award-winning cuisine,

midnight fireside parties, skiing,

tobogganing, skating, swimming,
gpecial events, and many other

happy activities, features, and
highlights.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY!

Call or write

rossinget^s

_ -HoA Eumjtkutg

DIRECT LINE FROM NYC-LO 5-4500

(AREA CODE 914) 292-5000

"And then there's the song
about Samson and Delilah," he
added. "Everyone swore that

the Reverend Gary Davis had
written it. and then I found an
old recording of the song by a

bluesman named Willy Smith
that preceded Davis by about
twenty years."

Paul feels that the trio have
an obligation to support causes

because they are human beings,

although he realizes that their

being famous makes their opin-

ions more than simply those of

individuals.

"It works the other way,
though, too," he said. "None of

us has taken a public stand on
Viet Nam because we don't

agree. Mary thinks we should

get out, Peter agrees with the

present policy, and I'm in the

middle."

As for Joan Baez, Paul thinks

of her as a "kook."

"Life has been very good to

me." he said as he gathered up
his suit coat and guitar and re-

turned to the stage, "and I

liaven't had to make many sac-

rifices. I feel the least I can do
is pay my income taxes."

»14

Three Massachusetts college

freshmen — a Weymouth girl

who attends the University of

Massachusetts and two Welles-

ley girls—are making their de-

buts as magazine fashion mod-
els on the pages of a national

publication.

Maija Bergs, of 22 Christine

Terrace, Weymouth, is featured

in the January issue of Seven-

teen Magazine (on newsstands
December 30). She is among 24

girls selected to personify the

nation's most accomplished

teens.

To find these girls, Seven-

teen's editors screened thous-

ands of young women under

twenty. The winners were
brought to New York to pose

for the 20th annual "You the

Reader" issue, devoted to con-

tributions of talented teens in

every field.

Maija Bergs, who was on the

Marsha Jordan fashion hoard,

won fourth place dn the Bobbie

Brooks National Scholarship

Competition. She plans a ca-

reer in fashion, working in a

large store.

Maija BerRS, a UMass freshman, models a knee-length madras

shirt for the January Seventeen Magazine.

IT'S 200** \ THAT'S OKAY. I'M

BELOW ZERO WEARING MY
OUT THERg// aS.RUBBER

EXTRATEI^I^ESTRIAL
UNDERWEAR.

U.S.

RUBBEI^?
THE
TIRE

COMPANY?

Today. U.S. Rubber isinvolved in many fields Includingatomic research, oceanography and space research.

One of our representatives will be visiting your school soon. Check with your placement office for the exact date and time.

NlROYA

U.S.RUCBER
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By DAVE JARNES
The Baker Bruins used their

superior height to full advan-

tage in pulling away fronn the

previously unbeaten Webster
Rams in the second half to tri-

umph 48-32. Ohlson and Mee-

han, the Bruins' two big men,
combined for 35 points.

In another key East league

battle, the Chadbourne Ma-
roons, who are the defending

dorm champs, suffered their

second one-point overtime loss

at the hands of the Baker Bar-

racudas 46-45. Ron Chase with

13 points paced a balanced Bar-

racuda attack.

The Baker Buffaloes, who
have only lost to the Rams,
rolled over the Greenough Gar-

fields 47-22 as league leading

scorer Webster tallied 21 points.

As a result of Monday's action

the Barracudas lead the league

with an unblemished record

while the Rams, Bruins, and
Buffaloes are close behind with

one setback apiece.

The Mighty Untouchables set

a record for field goals (55)

and points scored while whomp-
ing the Gunners 11940. Big

Franz Von Brodsky with 33

points and Al Garsys with 28

paced the attack.

Gus Peabody with 17 points

led the Courtesy Taxis to a 57-

41 triumph over the Capitalists.

The Moody Blues clobbered the

Midgets 73-42 as football players

Stevens and Harrigan combined

for 41 points. Rounding out the

independent slate, the Frosh

Bombers defeated the College St.

A.C. 62-39 as Vaccaro hooped 24

points.

Form prevailed in the frater-

nities as ZN continued to roll

along by beating SPE 49-25. In

other games KS repelled a

strong effort from BKP in win-

ning 43-36, LCA annihilated

SAM 84-28 as Steve Shea scored

26. TEP bombed PSD 68^ with
Rich Erickson leading the way
with 22 points, AEP toppled

PMD 41-21. and TC edged QTV
42-30.

In bowling QTV and PSD took
6 of 8 points from LCA and TEP
while KS and AEP swept ATG
and PSK, BKP split with ASP
4-4, and PMD took 7 of 8 points

from TKE as D\cV. Pinto's 526

was high for the night. The
second game of the PMD-TKE
match ended in a rare tie, 551-

551.

BASKETBALL
PROVIDENCE
THURS. 8 P.M.

Rifle Team Drops Close Match to Maine

The UMass rifle team lost to

Maine at Amherst, 1270-1258 in

its most recent contest. Unfor-

tunately, the Redmen were be-

low their usual strength due to

the loss of senior Howard Bur-

bank earlier in the week. Never-

theless, the team fired its best

match to date and came within

just 13 points of beating Maine,

defending Yankee Conference

champions.
Although the Maine team car-

ried only two seniors they were

characterized by excellent depth.

The Maine coach reported that

over 80 students, compared with

15 for UMass went out tor their

rifle team, and they were still

in the process of cutting down to

the best 10

However, the UM top five, led

by team captain Homer Davis

and followed by Maurice Case,

John Gallagher, Al Medeiros and

John Bergs came very close to

upsetting the powerful Maine
team. The Redmen actually held

a 7 point edge going into the

standing, the last position, when
the Maine team overcame the

deficit and went on to win.

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loons for

Buying--BuMng-Refinattcing

Tel. 584-0997

ask for Mr. Weidhaas, Mr. Cahlll or Mr. lustier

v; >;vS/ ft* ^•_- •--•-•••-•• • *-• •••—

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. corner of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Mon. thru Frl. 9-8

Thursday evening 6-8 o'clock

MASS. CLASSIFIED
CK)ULEOIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertion* will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wetoe»-

d«y paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

FOR RENT LOST
ROOMMATES needed for 2nd

semester, large house, furnished.
7 miles from campus. $30-mon.
Call between 5-6 p.m.. 665-4626.

WANTED: Roommate for Feb.

1, to share ideally located, 2 Ijed-

room, semifurnished apartment
with 2 grad students. Please con-

tact Bob Oliveira, room 146

Goessman Lab.

SINGLE ROOM for rent Sun-
derland, 5 miles from University,

fully furnished. Linens supplied.

$800 a week, Tel. 665-4688.

FOR RENT FLTINISHED—
Professor on leave for second se-

mester desires to rent out attrac-

tive home (20 Jan. to 20 June-
July) : two bedrooms, study, liv-

ing room with fireplace and
panoramic view, one and a half

baths, all-electric kitchen, full

basement, washing machine, oil

heat, attached garage, huge
fenced yard, three miles from U.

Mass. across Hadley line. Ideal

for adults with dog. References
exchanged. $175. with water rent

included. Please call 584-3283
evenings.

AN OLIVE-GREEN trench

coat—taken from i:AM by mis-

take last weekend. Call Norm
Ephraim, ZAM, AL 3-9157.

LOST—One chesterfield coat,

black and gold tweed, contact
Joan Dunlap at Ferguson House
of Northampton Commercial Col-

lege, 584-9615.

LOST—Black key case, Tues-
day, December 14th, in or near
North Commons. Call AL 3-7843,

Mr. McFarland, History Dept.

WANTED
FEMALE grad-student to oc-

cupy room without any charge.

Must be willing to prepare morn-
ing and evening meals for single

women. Call: Miss Sullivan, AL
3-5552 or 3-2576 (Rm. 34)

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED
THEY BRING REST LTS

The rifle team has improved

steadily since the beginning of

the season. With their two tough-

est matches over with, the team

is ready to post some victories.

Currently employed as director of Intramural athletics at I' .Mass,

Chet Gladchuck was recently honored at a reunion of the Bos-

ton College 1941 Sugar Bowl team.

Gymnasts Defeat S. Conn.
By AL RICE

The varsity gymnastics team
kept its home record clean by

beating Southern Connecticut

State College 136.4-114.0 shortly

before the vacation started. The
UMass girl's team opened their

season the same night against

the same team and also came
out on top.

Southern Connecticut managed
to win three of the seven events

in the varsity competition, but

UMass won side horse, trampo-

line, high bar, and parallel bar

all by large margins over the

visitors.

SCSC put on its best perform-

ance in floor exercises, the first

event of the meet. Harold Hau-
ben scored an 8.1 to beat out

UMs Dave Lizotte, who failed

to reach the eight point level.

Wayne Weissman of the visitors

took third to aid in the 22.10

team score for the event. UM
took the lead after the side horse

when Bob Leclair won with an
8.55 for a sparkling routine.

Southern Connecticut placed

Hauben third, but their overall

event scores were very low, and
UM went seven points up.

Lizotte won the trampoline,

and though he was the only one

on the UM team that recorded

a respectable score, the Redmen
took the first three places. Al

Carver and Toby Kasavana show-

ed improved routines that could

score highly their first time, as

would be expected, but as the

season progresses each likely

will be bringing home higher

marks from the judges.

Steve Brown and Dick Peco-

rella both scored in the fives on

the horizontal bar when the

Redmen edged Southern Conn by

less than a point. They lost by

about the same margin on the

long horse, however, when Hau-
ben registered an 8 9 and Weiss-

man recorded an 8.45. UM more
than made up for it on the pa-

rallel bars with a total of 24.15.

Hauben tied Steve Brown for

first place but none of the other

SCSC scores came close to their

8.4. High scores by Jack Brad-

bury and Rich Booth boosted the

UM total to 120.1 with only the

rings remaining.

With Jim Dusenbury sitting

out the event. UM lost by .10 on

the rings. Mike Sadoski of Sou-

thern Conn was high man with

a 7.80. He had a good edge over

Pete Grosso and Bob Pajak, the

two highest UM finishers. The

i

STORE-WIDE

Winter Clearance
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

January 6, 7 & 8

I
/4 to Vl Off
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Choose from the season's most successful

fashions, accessories, lingerie, footwear,

gifts and men's items. All styles but not all

sizes in every style.

ALL SALES FINAL

"'.L'lil Mi II I,' . ' I '>
, -.M ;,,

62 MAIN STREET, AMHERST

J
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16.40 that Southern Connecticut

won in the event boosted their

final score to 114.00. They had
beaten Queens College 136-116 in

their first meet.

The University's girls team op-

ened their season with a good
win over the same team. 85.15 to

77.60. The meet featured Mari-

anne Davis' return to competi-

tion after a serious accident last

summer. She was the big gun in

the scoring with an average of

8.24 in the four events, three of

which she won. The only event

she didn't win was the uneven
parallel bars in which teammate
Sue Clancy staged a terrific per-

formance to score an 8.7 victory.

Others on the UM team who had
a good night against Southe*-n

Connecticut were Maryanne
Gawlinski on the balance beam
and Marion Smith in the vault-

ing event.

Saturday both teams return to

action with home meets at the

Boyden Auxiliary Gym. The girls

play host to the Western Massa-
chusetts high schools' leading

gymnasts in a 1 p.m. meet, and
at 7 p.m. the varsity men's team
engages national champion Penn
State in an Eastern Gymnastics
League meet.

STUDY IN

SOUTHERN
FRANCE

An undergraduate liberal-arts

year in Aix-en-Provence

FRENCH LANGUAGE
& OTERATURE

EUROPEAN STUDIES
ART & ART HISTORY
MEDITERRANEAN

STUDIES

Classes in English and French
satisfjring American curri-

culum requirements

Institute students enrolled at

the University of Alx-Mar-

seille founded in 1409

Students

homes
live in French

Tuition, trans-Atlantic fares,

rom and board, about $1,960.

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITTES

2 bis, rue du Bon-Pasteur

Aix-cn-Provence, France

* ^
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Redmen Impressive In Southern Tour
By HOWIE DAVIS

On December 17 the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts pulled in-

to Blacksburg, Virginia, after a

17 hour bus ride, and nearly

drove the favored Virginia Tech

Gobblers off the basketball

court. The Redmen were a ten

point underdog but fought

gamely all night while coming

out on the short end 91-88.

The Redmen started a team
which had Billy Tindall (6'5")

at center. The front court for

the Gobblers had big Bob King
(611") at center and two for-

wards who went 6'8" and 6'6".

Believe it or not the top three

rebounders in the game were
Tindall (12). a remarkable

Frank Stewart (10) and Jim
Babyak (9).

Except for the opening mln-

tes of the first half the Redmen
led throughout the first 20 min-

utes. Their margin was up to

10 points at one time and they

led at halftime 52-46.

The second half was a bit

different. King managed some

nifty tip-ins off rebounds, and
there was nothing the under-

sized Redmen could do about It.

Clarence Hill, with 14 points in

the first half, couldn't find the

bucket in the second half. It was
the exact opposite for Babyack.

The forward hit 15 of his 19

points in the last stanza.

Tindall led the Redmen in

scoring with 26 points. Only
King was higher in the game
with 28. The only difference was
that Tindall's shots were from
the outside while King did not

sink one outside of three feet.

Head coach John Orr and

assistant coach Jack Leaman
had nothing to be ashamed of.

Their men showed the fans a

well-coached ballclub. Nearly

every southern sportswriter had

nothing but praise for the Red-

men.

The secret of the game for

UMass was hustle on offense

and the press on defense. The
big play of the game was a

threeon-one break that the Red-

men couldn't negotiate. The

score was 86-86 at the time and
Tech took the lead from there.

It was the first time in the

history of Virginia Tech that

Negro ballplayers played in a

Varsity ballgame.

Saturday night UMass took on

Alabama, losers to Clemson in

the opening game Friday. Ala-

bama lacked the great height

of Tech but made up for it on

the beef. Once again UM was to

drop a close one, 79-73.

The Alabama game started off

slowly and the Redmen held a

slim 6-5 lead with five minutes

gone in the first half. The lead

switched hands 11 times in the

first stanza with UMass hold-

ing a halftime lead of 39-38.

The second half saw the Crim-

son Tdde take advantage of

many UM mistakes and pull

away to an 11 point, 69-58, lead

with only ten minutes remain-

ing. The Redmen fought back

gamely and narrowed the mar-

gin to two, 75-73 with 44 sec-

onds left. UMass had the oppor-

tunities in those closing seconds

COLLEGIAN
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MIKE GOULD, EDITOR

98-81

Redmen Win Easily Over AIC
By JERRY RADDING

of the Springfield I'nion

University of Massachusetts

went like the wind Tuesday night

as it swept American Interna-

tional. 98-81. before 2,000 fans

in Butova Gym.
Using their pressing, ballhawk-

ing defense and fast-breaking

offense to easy advantage, the

Redmen streaked in front in the

first half and made it a runaway
early in the second half.

THE VICTORY broke a four-

game losing streak and evened

the UM record at 5 - 5. AIC,

which had won five straight with

a climaxing decision over Spring-

field in the holiday tourney last

week, now stands 5-4 for the

season.

The Yellow Jackets zone de-

fense gave the Redmen brief

troubles. At the 10-minute mark
the home team was on top, 17-15

and a little later AIC held its

last lead at 22-19.

Then. UM went into its press

and a 12-point string started the

visitors on their way.
BILLY TINDALL, the big man,

and Clarence Hill, the little man,

had themselves a ball under the

boards. Their layup binge was
simply unstoppable

Tindall tossed 33 points and
had 20 in the first half while the

Redmen were rolling to a 45-32

bulge at the rest period. Hill

used his silky touch for 32

points. With that kind of two-

man support, the visitors didn't

need much more.
If there was any hope of AIC

making up the 13-point halftime

deficit, it all went out the win-

dow soon after the second half

started.

THE REDaiEN came out run-

ning once again and Hill and

Tindall made it a rout. By the

midway station of the second

half, AIC was buried under a

71-46 avalanche.

Frank Stronczek finished with

31 points and 24 rebounds, but

he was no match for Tindall un-

der the hoop. A lot of the

Moose's points came late in the

game when the UM subs were

on the floor.

Jim Calhoun had 14 points and

Henry Payne 11 for AIC.

FREE THROWS — The Red-

men, considered small in their

own league, looked pretty big

Tuesday night. . .Jim Babyak
scored only eight points, some-

what under his 21-point average,

but the Easthampton lad work-

ed hard on the boards and also

was a handy assist man. . .Payne

came through with a dozen as-

sists, but had a bad shooting

night. . Tindall was 13 for 18

and Hill 15 for 27 from the floor

. . . The 6' 5" sophomore fouled

out with five minutes toplay. .

.

UM plays host to Providence, the

Holiday Festival champion, on

Thursday night. . AIC is at home
to Colby on Friday night. . .In

the preliminary the UM frosh

trimmed the AIC yearlings, 91-

.58, with Joe DiSarcina scoring 18

for the winners. . .Jim White had

17 for AIC. . .Summaries.

UMASS

Stevyart

Babyak
Tindall

Gosperock
Hill

Meola
LisacK
Girottl

Alberico
Rand
Perkins
Anderson
VltoHo
Totals
Score of

B F Pts.

5 2 12

2 4 8

13 7 33

2 4

IS 2 32

AIC

Colhoun
Sillori

Sfronczek
Procopio
Payne
Miele
Stone
Freed
Oppedtsono

BFP1*.
5 4 14

2
12

2
4

2

1

2

4 I

7 31

3 7

3 11

4

2

4

41 U M
homwne:

Tofoi* » 1' 11

UMass 45, AIC 33.

UMASS FROSH
B FPtS.

DiSorctno
Fisher
Griffith

Gemei
NowakowskI
Goyeska
Dreyer
Shockro
Lehrer
Sooweine
Murphy
Totals

2 18

4

4 12

4

2 10

1 9

6
1 13

1 5
4

6
11 »1

AIC FROSH

Greenspan
ZbitkowskI
Bernhord
Honsley
Lomberf
White
Niedbola
Kotier
Kaiser

B FPtS.
2 1 5

3 11

2 6

4

5 9

5 17

2 2

2 2

2

Score of tioiftinne:

Totals 19 M SI I

UMoss 44, AIC 2*.
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EXPRESS BUS

To
WORCESTER

TVlchertown. Waro. BrookfieW.

?t>€ncer. Northampton, Basthsmpton
Connections at

Worcester for Boston

Charter C pn Accommodated
By Bus or Limousine

For Ticke't.i & Information

Tel. 545-2528

Ix>bby Shop. Student Union

V/estern Mass. Bus Lines
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A WOOOFALL FILM

A UNITED ARTISTS-LOPERT RELEASE
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J

J AMHERST^
NOW SHOWING

Weekdays at 7:00 and 9:00

Sat-Sun. at 1 :80-3:30-5:80-

7:00-9:00

WEDNESDAY SUNDAY '^riJIMA"
Jan. 12—"REPULSION" Jan. 16 V.nir^#^

but couldn't cash in. 'Bama
picked up two buckets on easy

layups to close out the scoring

at 79-73.

Clarence Hill was selected on
the AA Tournament team along

with the tourney's MVP, John
Wetzel from Tech, Harry Ham-
monds from 'Bama and Randy
Mahaffey and Jim Sutherland
from runnerup Clemson.

Virginia Tech won their own
tournament for the first time
by defeating Clemson 72-62.

UMass had the top two scorers

in Hill with 43 and Babyak with
40.

Once again the Redmen had
nothing to be ashamed of. They
gave it all they had. The fans

adapted the Redmen as their

home team against Alabama.

Sunday morning the Redmen
embarked for New Brunswick,
New Jersey, to take on Rutgers
Monday night. Rutgers had jUst

knocked off Boston University

and were early season conquer-
ors of mighty Princeton. It was
a ten hour ride from Virginia to

New Jersry and the Redmen
were finally to show the results

of thirty hours on the road.

Once again the Redmen led

at the half, this time by five

points. In the second half, how-
ever, UMass faught in a state of

exhaustion. Bob Lloyd, the Rut-
gers high-scoring guard, popped
in 37 points as the Scarlet

Knights pulled away from the

Redmen and won 101-88.

This game was marked by the

most questionable officiating of

the trip. In the second half,

Frank Stewart, driving toward
the bucket, was seemingly fouled

by his Rutgers defender. In-

stead, Stewart was charged
with an offensive foul. This has

to be the turning point of the

game. UMass was only down by

five at this point.

Hill was outstanding again,
.*.«^«.«*««v O^ *%.%«*«^r« 4^ yY^r\^/«V« T 1o*'^

Most of his buckets cemie in the

waning moments of the game
when the final result was clear.

The final game of the trip took

place against Fairfield Universi-

ty, the team which had beaten

Boston College. The score was
tied 41-41 at the half, and the

Redmen took a five point lead

at the opening of the last stanza.

However, with the score tied

70-70 Fairfield pumped in 14

straight points, 10 within a min-

ute and eight seconds. UMass

Box Scores
OUlHitHWtH Pf-Fw P*-Pta R«B H Tfl

Tlndtll 16^I| l* ^l i U
Hill !.... l-ii M I J n
MMl* <>-J

(>^ I 4

GMWCTKk fO 0-1 5 •

T^ai* n49 nn 41 u «
Vlrvim* TMk W-fft Ft-Fta R«b Ff TjJ
Wetztl 4-14 MO 7 4 IT

Perrv J-10 1-1 I ? J
Kin* .. l5-l» a-| I 1 fi
MiirHii T-n *.? I j »

H«lftlrt» Seort: MMMclHrtttti & Vir-

ginia Tach 4*. ^
AlUndanca: 4.000.

la-fta ti-tib rao »t lati

V«<«*CHUS1TT$
Stewart 210 2-2 10 3 «i

Baov»k US 5-5 3 * 21

Tindell 4-11 1-2 10 2 9

Hill l'-2S 4-7 5 2 26

^>oU 3-10 0-0 1 < 4

GMperack «-C 2 2 ! 1 7

LIsack . '-3 1-1 * 1 3

Tafals l»-74 1l-l» 41 IT U

ffl-ff ll-it« rab pf lot

ALABAMA , „ , , . ...
Turner 7-13 1-' « * 5

Jone? t-U 2-4 i 2 18

Hammnndl 7.?0 1-5 it 1 U
Norrtholl 1015 V« 4 2 23

Woses •-. 3-'8 22 « 3 I

Mickey • ^0 M 4 p
Ludwlq • 1-0 P-0 1

Totali 3^7» t.» S» 13 7»

Halttlme icore: Mauachu»att» 39,

Alabama M
Attandanca -- 4,000.

UMaaa Rutcera
Name Ff Ft Pta Name ¥f Ft Pta
Stewart 1 1 3 Robinson 3 2 »
Tindall 4 5 13 Harley 7 6 1«

Babyak 11 7 29 Clark S 1 7

Meola 2 4 Lk>yd 14 9 87

Hill 14 V 3t Valvano 9 7 25

Casperack 1 2 Shatuck 2 1 S

Lisack Smith
Perktna Btannon
Murphy

33 22 88 88 25 101

UM»aa Fairfield

Name F« Ft Pti Name Ft Ft Pti

Stewart 5 2 12 Branch 8 1 17

Tindall 10 1 21 Brown 12 2 2«

Babyak 7 5 19 Kenney 4 8

Hill 12 2 26 Burke 10 1 21

Gasperack 1 2 Jones 8 7 28

Anderson 10 2 Phillips 2 1 5

36 10 82 44 12 100

shot 56% from the floor, but

once again lost the battle of the

boards. Hill was high with 26

points. Tindall was next with 21.

Fairfield had four men in double

figures, three with more than 20

points.

In one sentence : UMass played

good basketball against much
bigger and heavier teams.

UM PROF
(Continued fnnn page 3

J

lished in 1956.

Since 1919 he has contributed

a steady flow of reviews, essays,

and other articles in his field,

particularly on Goethe. Heine.

Schiller. Mann and Raiiier Ma-
ria Rilke. His publications have

appeared in both German and

English.

In 1957 his colleagues and for-

mer students honored him with

a "festschrift"—a collection of

essays in his field of study dedi-

cated to him.

Expert

Typewriter Repair

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St Northampton

There are other areas
with ski schoois.

And other areas with learn-to-ski weeks.

And other area^ with
well-known ski instructors.

But only Sufiartx n has
Stein Eriksei.

fTHAPS SlXSAf^BUSH FOR YOU. ALWAYS SOMETH; MC STAY AHEAD OF THE PACK.)

SUGARBUSH
the add resort with aom'^th-r
Every week a Stein Eriksen .

tXceptDec. 20-24, Dec. 27 31 and Fer

write Sugarbush Valie

r

:or everyone
Skt Week"

.;rther inforaiation

, Vt.



Dining Commons Raise Still Being Discussed
by MARYANN BROWN

Staff Reporter

A petition by the student

workers of the Dining Connmons

to raise their wages from $1 an

hour to $1.25 an hour is stUl

pending a decision by Mr. Ger-

ald Grady, President Lederle, Mr.

Morrissey, and Mr. Martin.

The issue was raised in Octo-

ber when student workers at-

tempted a strike for a $.30 meal

(the price paid by the full time

employees). As the students do

the same type of work as the

regular employees and more of-

ten are relegated to the dish-

rooms where working conditions

are not as pleasant, they felt that

they were entitled to the same
price on meals. Another bone of

contention was the fact that the

regular employees were earning

at least a minimum wage ($1.35

In this state) while students

were paid only $1. The attempt-

ed strike proved ineffectual.

Following the strike, one of

the student workers, Miss Vic-

toria Cincotti, met with Mr.

Grady, Business Manager at the

University, to discuss the stu-

dent's grievances. Mr. Grady ex-

plained that giving student help

a $.30 meal would entail chang-

ing their status from student

help to that of a regular Univer-

sity employee. This would in-

volve taking out taxes, Blue

Cross - Blue Shield benefits, and
insurance. The student would
have to work a set number of

hours and there would not be the

leniency shown for exams or stu-

dies which now is practised. Since

some of the workers are under-

graduates, who are paying for

meals at the Dining Commons,

the $.30 meal would not be fair

to them. Mr. Grady felt that go-

ing for a higher wage would be

of greater benefit to all con-

cerned. He stressed that this be

done responsibly, and agreed

that a petition would be a re-

sponsible means.
A petition was drawn up and

circulated among the student

workers of both the North and

South Dining Commons. By De-

cember 8, 145 signatures were
obtained.

The backing of the Student

Senate was sought and received

through the Student Senate Ser-

vices Committee. They unani-

mously voted to back the bill.

On December 8, at 10:00 P.M.,

Senator Kevin Downs asked that

the bill be brought to the floor

out of turn, as the petition was
to be handed in the following

Friday and he felt it should have
Senate support. He presented the

bill and there followed a lively

debate, with Senator Lou Lucens
and Senator Betty Chambers ar-

guing that the Senate give its

support. The bill was passed with
one dissenting vote.

It is understood that the funds
for this student advance would
come from a trust fund, which
it was found does have a surplus

for "amortization and future im-
provements." There are $60,000

now allotted for student wages
at the Dining Commons. The
raise in pay would involve $G-

7,(X)0. It was assured that no
taxes would be deducted from
the $1.25. The University has an
agreement with the Internal

Revenue Service that no taxes

will be deducted from any stu-

dent wage.

On Friday, December 10, Miss
Cincotti handed the petition to
Mr. Martin, Director of Food
Services.

Student employment is a type
of scholarship on campus. Where-
as other departments on campus
are paying $1.25-$1.50 for stu-

dent help, and considering the
nature of the work at the Din-
ing Commons, the petition for

$1.25 is a valid one. Since most
students do not have transpor-
tation for off-campus jobs, they
are restricted mainly to what
the campus offers. An increase

in the cost of living affects the
student as well as everyone.
Since the student vorkers at the
Commons arc doing the same
work as the regular employees,
the discrepancy in the wage to

each shows an injustice to the
student because he is a student.
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PAST SENATE DUTIES

VARIED IN 1965

Candidates for Winter Cami queen above ieft to rijht: Sandy Corsetti, Mary Hall>ert, Janet Jegel-

wicz, Jane Ludlow, Jane Creigliton.

Due to Student Senate actions

this semester Yahoo has been

allowed to publish, the classes

will budget their funds, and the

men's dossiers, in their current

form, have been abolished.

Most Senate work is being

done in committees. Both the

standing and ad hoc committees
have expanded in scope this sem-
ester.

President Dncy in connection

with his program to revamp the

Senate has outlined current as

well as newly proposed duties of

iiie nine standing committees.

(Budgets, Finance, Services, Pub-
lic Relations, Academic Affairs,

Men Affairs, Women's Affairs,

Student Government Affairs, and
Publish Board).
Among the newly formed ad

hoc committees are those con-

cerning the JFTC Memorial Li-

brary un campus and the ujie in-

vestigating the married housing
situation. A joint committee was
also se up in connection with

the Faculty Senate to discuss

Fine Arts.

In connection with the Grading
System at UMass a report was
submitted in which a large num-
ber of schools were contacted in

reference to gradmg. This report

has been turned over to the ad-

ministration for further action.

Within the Senate itself much
has been done to expedite the in-

ner working of the group.

Question and answer periods

prior to each regular meeting are
held to cut down the amount of

they are brought to the floor.

President Dacey has also ini-

tiated a policy whereby each
committee is to hand in written
reports, available to all senators

so that they can be up to date
on all actions and issues.

The senate also voted passage
r\^ o 13 v*r\o i /-I r» »> ' c* l^f\ iir»/>il »«»i*V%Iy>

the Senate. Thus enabUng the
President to have qualified per-

manent assistants at his disposal.

"Broadway Premiere''

For Winter Carni '66
The excitement of Broadway

will pervade the UMass campus
Feb. 14-20. Against a guaranteed
backdrop of snow. Winter Carni

1966, will introduce its theme,

Broadway Premiere, 1966, to the

entire campus community.
The week begins to the tune

of My Fair Lady with our fair

ladies modeling Ihe newest fash-

ions. This will be immediately
followed by an off-broadway pre-

miere. Tales of Terror, a film

trilogy of Poe's short stories.

Half time at Thursday night's

basketball game against the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire will

feature a special program. Our
own Band and Cheerleaders will

perform and noisemakers will be

distributed.

Winter Cami Ball continues

the Broadway Premiere with its

theme "Wonderful Town," pre-

ceded by a reception for Gover-

nor Volpe and other state offi-

cials.

For sports enthusiasts Satur-

day will include a ski-trip, tobog-

gan run, and the annual Winter
Olympics. Also in store are a

awaited snow sculpture competi-

pancake breakfast and the long

tion. Festivities sontinue into the

evening with a Rock and Roll

Concert featuring The Four Sea-
sons followed by fireworks to

light the way to various parties

or to the Stockbridge Snow Ball.

The final production of our
Broadway Premiere will be the

Sunday afternoon concert includ-

ing such entertainers as Glen
Yarburough.
Snow is guaranteed to usher

in and remain throughout Winter
Cami Week. The guarantee is

underwritten by the Class of "67.

BEWARE of Ice Palaces and
have a "snow-ball."

Colleges to Keport to Boards
Lowest Quarter of Class

INDEX . .

.

2 Baker Protest

3 Reds on Brigette

4 Why Finals?

5 UM Melody

6 Prof. Publishes

7 Books, Books, Books

8 Angels

9 Vietnam Greetings

10 Pucksters

Editors note: The following is

the continuation of questions and
answers concerning the draft.

Q What about part-time stu-

dents?
A The law didn't give them

much. The only way a part-time

student has a chance now is to

convince his local board that he
should be deferred. The local

board has the power.

We can't tell a local board
what "full time" is for a stu-

dent. The educational institutions

don't have anything approach-

ing an agreement on what con-

stitutes "full time."

Q How about gr:vduat« stu-

dents?
A I had registrars coming to

me in the late part of last sum-
mer who said, "You're getting

too many graduate students. A
flock of undergraduates are left.

Why pick on graduate students?"

Q Do you plan to put a limit

on the number of years of grad-

uate work that will be accepted

for draft deferment?
A No, I'm not planning that.

Q Will graduate students have
to make certain grades?

A You're forgetting all the
time it's the local board thnt

makes these decisions.

Q What about a boy who dem-
onstrates in some way against
the \'ietnam war, or the draft,

or anyttUng?
A You are joining things there

that I don't like to have joined,

because you're talking about
demonstrating against Vietnam
or against the draft. Right there

is where the line is.

The boy that was out in front

of our building—we had him out

there two or three weeks ago,

tramping up and down. He was
around a day or two—I suspect

he was against the war. I don't

know what he vvas cari'ving be-

cause he could carry anything he
wanted to.

Q Was this a boy picketing in

front of Selective Service head-

ijuarters in Wa.»»liington?

A Yes, we've had several.

Whether they are registrants for

the draft or not—I presume they

were, but we didn't pay any at-

tention to that, because nobody
was violating the law.

Now, had they come into my
office and prevented me from

working, or somebody else's of-

fice—that would be iiiterlering.

The law says that nobody, by
force or otherwise, shall ob-
struct the operation of this law.

Q Did the director of Selective

Service in Michigan then order
the induction of those demon-
strators?

A No. it's not that simple. He
talked with us about it, and I

told him to notify every State

that had a registrant in the
group. They knew who these

people were because the police

had their records. Six were
women, a couple were college

professors, and around a dozen
others were registered for the
draft, including several deferred
to go to school.

I suspect some of the others

were 4-F—rejected by the armed
forces for .=;ome reas^m—there
generally are some of these in

that kind of group—and some
were over age. Some might be
veterans. If they were veterans

we couldn't reclassify them. The
only thing you can do is report

them to the Justice Department.
(Continued on "page 2)
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APO-GSS
Book Exchange
Once again next semester the

APO-GSS Book Exchange will

pro\ide an o{)portunity for stu-

dents to save money by buying

and selling used text books. The
Book Exchange will be hold in

the Middlesex room of the Stu-

dent Union from Jan. 31-Feb. 11.

HOW IT WORKS: The Book
Exchange allows the seller to

set his own price for his books.

He is then given a receipt, and
the book is placed on sale. By
I)lucing his books on sale at the

Exchange, the seller saves him-
self the troubjc of finding buy-

ers for books that are not usual-

ly in great deniand in a small-

er market, for example a dor-

mitory. \Vh*>n the book is sold

the receipt number is posted,

and the seller may claim his

money.
Prospective buyers are advis-

ed to attend their first classes

before buying books, but the

Book Exchange will start re-

ceiving books at 10 a.m. on Re-
gistration Day. Don't forget to

l)ring your used books back al-

ter intersession, and take ad-

vantage of the time and money
saving services offered by the
Book Exchan,f,'e.

Baker Hosts Dean
To Debate Change

Christian Science Talk,

'Life Unafraid,' Tonight
Baker house, one of eleven

dorms whose residency would be

changed by an administration

proposal, hosted speakers from
Housing, and the Deans of Men
and Students Tuesday night.

A crowd estimated at 250 by
Baker Senator Richard Homan
listened to Dean of Students Wil-

liam F. Field and Director of

housing John C. Welles expain

the administration stand on the

proposal.

Robert Brooks of the Dean of

Students office and James Burke
of the Dean of Men's office were
present to answer additional

questions.

OTHER DORMS ARE hopping

on the "lets save our dorm" ef-

fort and Dean Field said Johnson
and Hills Houses have also in-

vited him to address their stu

dents.

The remaining dorms to be af-

fected by the proposal include

Leach. Crabtree, Greenough. and
Butterfield.

Lewis will be closed for reno-

vations and Brooks will become
an experimental all senior wom
en's dorm. Stockbridge's County

Table Tennis, Billiard
TournamentsPlanned
All-campus Billiards <3 cush-

ion and pocket) and Table Ten-
nis Touranment, at the Student
Union Games Area, on Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 4 and 5,

19G6. This tournament is being
sponsored by the Student Union
Recreational Activities Commit-
tee

Participants should note times
at which matches will be played.

The schedules arc posted in the
Games Area. Participants shall

play free of charge throughout
the tournament. Each match
shall have an individual teferee.

Men's Pocket Billiards shall

be played to 75 points in the

first round, semi-finals to 100
points and finals to 150 points.

Three Cushion Billiards will

be played to 15 points in the
first rounds, semi - finals to 20
points, final to 25 points. The
scores shall be kept by innings

but there is no limit to the num-
ber of points per inning.

Table tennis—1st round—2 out
of 3; semi-finals 3 out of 5; and
finals 4 out of 7.

Campus Champions shall re-

present the University at the As-
sociation of College Unions —
International, Region One Re-
creational Tournament to be
held at the University of New
Hampshire Feb. 11 and 12, 1966.

SENATOR ASKS CHECK
ON B.A. REQUIREMENTS
Due to a current misconcep-

tion, Ed Hakesky of the Academic
Affairs Committee of the Student

Senate has an investigation con
cerning requirements for the B.A.
degree.

It seems that some students

and advisors think that there has
been a recent change in the re-

quired math and science courses.

A check with the college of Arts
and Sciences revealed that stu-

dents are still required to take
the following: one year of biolo-

gical science, one year of natural
science, and one year of math.

The only change in the proce-

dure concerns students in the

class of '68 and classes there-

after. These students luay meet
their math requirements by tak-

ing any combination of math,
logic, or statistics courses. Be-
fore this chanrje statistics did not
fulfill the requirement.

Students who have completed

math 135 (formerly 5) or math 123

(formerly 9) are given credit for

having taken both semesters of

math, thus fuifilling the B.A. re-

quirement.

Last chance for

Ski Glasses

before you leave for the slopes

for your own safety

Moke sure the lenses are

shatterproof

Circle dorms are being razed for

a new road.

AT BAKER. DEAN Field em
phasized the plan is just a pro-

posal and "nothing, absolutely is

final."

Welles said Baker students may
be allowed to take over one or

possibly two dorms in the quad if

enough interest i? shown in stay-

ing together. He '•aid "we are not

going to force you into a high rise

dorm."
Baker House president George

Scheurer presented Dean Field

a 236 signature petition to protest

the transfer of Baktr residents.

Burt Freedman, the other dorm
Senator, listed spirit and partici-

pation as reasons the dorm
should remain intact.

Draft
Questions

(Continued from page 1)

But the real issue—and we
haven't got over to the public

—

is that a deferment is a par-
ticular priviledge, with certain

rules that go with it, and when
you violate the rules that go
wth it, you don't have the privi-

lege.

The point we haven't sold to
the public is the fact that the
Congress in this draft law said
everybody is in 1-A until by
local-board action they get out
of it.

Your natural habitat is in 1-A.

The Congress said everybody
has got to go, and the President
shall decide when.

Deadline !

Collegian

ADS:

Noon

Monday
Wednesday

Friday

Affiliated with the Campus
Religious Council, the Christian
Science Orj^'anization provides an
opportunity for campus Chris-

tian Scientists and interested
parties to increase their under-
standing of the religion.

WILLIAM IIENRV ALTON

"Life Unafraid", a lecture

sponsored by the Christian Sci-

ence Organization at UMass, will

be presented this evening in the

S.U. Colonial Lounpe. The spea-

ker will be William Henry Alton.

The purpose of the lecture as
described by the organization's

president Bruce Elmer is to

show that "because God is infin-

ite good and all powerful there
can be no reality to an oppos-
ing power called evil, in any
form."

Alton, a former businessman,
has devoted his life to the Chris-
tian Science religion as a tea-
cher and Practitioner and is a
noted lecturer and spokesman
for Christian Science

Gifts

for all

occasions

pierced

earrings

WINN
Jewelers

253-3986
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A WOODFALL FILM

A UNITED ARTISTS LOf^RT RELEASE

I
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J AMHERSTI
NOW SHOWING

Weekdays at 7:00 and 9:00

Sat.-Sun. at 1 :30-3:30-5:30-

7:00-9:00

WEDNESDAY SUNDAY n
Jan. 12—"REPULSION" Jan. 16 CHINA"
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^ . . Uptown . . . Open Friday Night

!

Our "famous -for -quality" collection of.

SWEATERS

omoAM

I

SKIRTS SLACKS

and SKI-WEAR

Drastically Reduced!

Exciting Savings too, on . .

.

DRESSES • COATS • SUITS • CAR COATS

ROBES • LINGERIE • ACCESSORIES!

• SHOP EVERY DEPT. for GUARANTEED SAVINGS !

AMHERST... Uptown!
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Soviet Press Quizzes

Brigitte Bardot
Reprinted from
MOSCOW NEWS

O.8. You are very popular in

the Soviet Union after our film-

goers had a chance of seeing

your films.

B.B. Which ones ?

OS. Babette Goeg to War (B.

B. — "Good"). Babette-Brigitte

Bardot was a great hit. Soviet

audiences have also seen La
Vertte.

B.B. Oh yes ! I like that film

even more.

O.S. In the Soviet Union I was
showered with questions about

you, with respect to your latest

film — Vtra Maria.

B.B. I hope Viva Maria will be
shown in Moscow. That would be

wonderful !

O.S. People in the Soviet Un-
ion would like to get to know
you at closer quarters.

B.B. I'd love to show them
Viva Maria at the first oppor-

tunity. I really think it's a good
film. It would give your film-

fans a good laugh. It's crazy.

G.S. Do you know Soviet cine-

ma ?

B.B. I've seen sveral films and
I think Soviet cinema is splen-

did.

O.S. Which films have you seen

lately ?

B.B. I can't remember the ti-

tles. There was one about a sol-

dier coming back from his leave.

Oh yps Tht' Hailad of a Soldier.

Terrific! Then I saw The Crying

Horse* at a small cinema in the

Latin Quarter. It's a very beau-
tiful and poetic film. I think it

is rather old. It is about a horse
that the peasants are trying to

sell; every time it is sold it

comes back to its stables be-

cause it likes home so much.
I think that Soviet films are

very poetic, but not silly, you
understand. An amazing beauty
of feeling. Great force and drive.

In short—they're outstanding.

O.S. What would you like to

see in the Soviet Union ?

B.B. I think I'd like to see ev-

erything— the architecture and
all the things so unusual for me.
I'd like to just roam about, but

I don't know if I'll have a

chance. I'd like to see the coun-
tryside. I am absolutely mad a-

bout the countryside — cottages,

villages . .

.

O.S. To meet the people ?

B.B. Of course. I'd like to meet
the people very much, to learn

how they live, what they like

and dislike. I find that kind of

thing marvellous. But I don't

mix with people much.
* A film by Mark Donskoi.

- NOTICES -

OUTING CLUB
Winter hiking trip to Mt. Washing:-

ton weekend of Jan. 29. For informa-

tion see Outing Club bulletin board, up-

stairs in S.U. or contact Del Gariepy.

2fii Middlesex- .

AREA II JUDICIARY

SELECTIONS

JUNIORS & SOPHOMORES ATTENTION

One opening in Class of 1967

One Opening in Class of 1968

All interested should apply

Selections will be held

February 6, 1966 at 1 p.m. in

The Senate Chambers of the Student Union

Applications are available

at R.S.O. Office

and from your head of residence

Applications should be

returned to head of residence

no later than

Wed., Feb. 2, 1966

The Fniverslty of Massachusetts chemical engbieerlng: department has received a $1,000 unrestrict-

ed departmental assistance grant from the Gulf Oil Corp., one of 81 such grants given this year to

selected schools and colleges. Left to right, Richard M. Denison, Springfield district manager for

Gulf, presents the grant check to Dr. Edgar E. LI ndsey, and Dr. John W. Eldrldge.

NOTICES TALK TO FOLLOW
MATH CLUB
Tour of Phoenix Mutual Insurance

Company. Hartford, Feb. 6, mornlnR.
Open to everyone. Sign up In front of

math office.

NEWMAN CLUB
Movie: "The Mouse That Roared."

with Peter Sellers. Sat.. Jan. 8. 7:30

P.M. Newman Center Social Hall: Mem-
bers free. Non-members: 25c.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Final exam math problem session for

Math 123 & 135, Tues.. Jan. 11. 7

P M , Emilv Dickinson 529.

PRE-MED CLUB
7:30 P. M. Jan. 10, Morrill Aud.

Three movies will be shown: "Open
Heart Surgery." "Compound Fractures,^'

and "Staph Infections in Surgery."

Open to all.

SCIENCE-FICTION LIBRARY
234 Hasbrouck: hours during finals:

Mon.-Thurg. evening. 6:30-9 P.M. The
room will also be open for study during

these hours. All books must be returned

by Wed., Jan 19. No books may be taken

out over intercession.

YOUNG INDEPENDENTS
Bowker Aud., Sat., Jan. 8, 7:30 P.M.

"The Phantom of the Opera" will not

be shown. We suggest "The Mouse That

Roared" playing at the same time at

the Newman Center.

PINNINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
ENGAGEMENTS

Nancy Oliver "66, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, to Hi!! Nichols '«. Phi Sigma Kjap-

DA.
Carol Jarvela '66. Kappa Kappa Gam-

ma, to Lt. Richard L. Farrell '64, Theta

Caryl Fernandes. Grad. Student. Kappa
Kappa G«inma. to Ensign Bert Wilhoite.

Delta Tau Delta.
Mary Knight '66. Arnold, to William

Garrity '65. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Debby Harvey '67, Emerson, to Car-

los L. Barton, Framingham.
Hope Barker '67, Bnerson, to Pvt.

Stephen P. Belitsos. U. S. Army.
Beverly J. Zlnk '67. Lewis, to Bruce

W. Nielsen, Westfield.
Donna L. Day '66, Crabtree. to George

Ostlund, Lowell.

PINNINGS
Carol Hedger '69. Southwest B. to

Timmy Finneran, '69. Athens College.

Cfarole Tighe '68, Lewis, to Bill Eng-

lish '67, Phi Sigma D«>ta-

Sally Peters '67. Knowlton, to Tom
Lyman '66.

tj * -
Pat Harrigan '68, Lewis, to Peter

Young '68, Baker.
Elaine Pysi 'Px. Leacn, to Doug KiDb«

End the semester and

Finals the proper way

begin

with

THE SEMESTER SMASH

DANCE
Featuring THE BOSS TWEEDS

And GO-CO GIRLS

For the ultimate in relaxing

Pleasure before finals

FRIDAY, JAN. 7-8:00

S.U. BALLROOM
Sponsored by A.P.O.

.75

BERGMAN FILM
The talents of Ingmar Bergman

can again be seen when the Stu-

dent Union Movie Committee pre-

sents THROUGH A GLASS
DARKLY Sunday. January 9 at 7

P.M. in the Student Union Ball-

room.

The first in Bergman's trilogy

examining man's relationship to

God. this film describes 24 hours

in the hfe of a family on an iso-

lated island in the Baltic: a young
women, her father, her husband,

her younger brother.

The young women is a latent

schizophrenic, changing swiftly

and without warning from appar-

ent sanity to madness, yet aware

of her prostration before the dark

forces complelling her to degrade

herself. Her father is frightened

at his own detachment from her

terrible disintegration. Her hus-

band, a doctor, is helpless to pre-

vent her relapse. To her brother,

a 17-year-old burdened with prob-

lems of adolescence, she repres-

ents the female sex with all its

mysteries, provoking now re-

pugnance, now attraction, even
lust.

Following the showing of the

film a discussion, led by Richard
Stromgren of the UMass Speech
Dept., will be held in the Colonial

Lounge.

UMass Chess Team At
Intercollegiate Championshipi
Fordham Univ. was the scene

during Christmas vacation of

the U.S. Intercollegiate Chess
Championships. UMass was well

represented by the following 8

members: Dave Palmer, Ed Kot-

ski, Vaughn Sigouin, Gil Dan-

iels, Tony Abate, Bill Szyman-
ski, Roger French and Kim
Sargent.

In the tournament, which
brought together 40 schools

from all parts of the country

including Canada, Mexico and
Puerto Rico, the UMass team
finished among the top 15. Pal-

mer, a freshman, was top

scorer of the team, and Kotski

managed an excellent game
against the top-ranking master
from Yale, Gould. Kotski. in an
adjourned position held the mas-

ter to a draw when play was
resumed.

Palmer and Kotski both fig-

ured high in the Pittsfield chess

circles and Kotski is presently

UMass champion and one time
holder of the Western Mass.
title. Sigouin has been both
champion of the Lowell Chess
Club and the Northeastern
league. Daniels has previously

tied for 1st place in the ama-
teur division at the Greater
Boston Open.

The chess club will sponsor a
tournament during second se-

mester which will be open to

any faculty or full time grad-

uate or undergraduate student.

The tournament will be U.S.C.F.

rated and many prizes and
trophies will be awarded, For
further information or for pre-

registration contact either Gil

Daniels, 316 Wheeler; or Vaughn
Sigouin, 319 Plymouth.

AAOUNTAIN PARK
Rt. 5 Holyoke-Go Where The Action It

.

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SATURDAY 8 P. M.

NEXT SAT.

IN PERSON

THE

BARBARIANS
With

Moulty Molton
Plus New England's No. 1

ROCKIN' BAND

MONTY & The SPECIALTIES
Ballroom Availablo For Banquots A

Partios Evory Night Except Sot.
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Should There Be Finals?

Yes! No!
It's that time again — the end of the

semester, and we are again faced with that

semi-annual shock — finals !

To many the eight days of scheduled

exams mean nothing more than mental and

physical torture where the word 'all-night-

er' is muttered with an awesome confid-

ence. But why should this week, or some

would rather think of it as a one hundred

and ninety-two hour visit to hell, be such

a crisis ? For the sorrowful reason that to

many the outcome of a semester's work is

determined by the outcome of a week of

finals. In short, many find themselves in a

situation where "it is all up to finals". Due

to this crisis then, any means possible are

usually used to accomplish a one desired

end — a good grade.

However, looking at finals in a critical

light; what real good are they? Do they

have any value other than in getting a

grade? Well, one obvious answer is that

they at least force the student to review

what material he had had over the semes-

ter. In this way he has the opportunity to

tie the ends of a particular course together

into a more concise picture. One result of

this is that he would gain a better under-

standing of the material. Another result

would be that he would undoubtedly retain

much of what he had learned. Isn't this

really the desired end of an education —
to remember what one has learned so that

it can be applied in the future.

Therefore, finals do have some value —
a value found far beyond the superficial

one of obtaining a satisfactory grade. How-
ever, it is unfortunate that the superficial

side is always stressed. If it were not, then,

maybe the eight days of finals would not

be such a period of crisis—particularly to

freshmen who have not experienced them.

The point to be made is that finals should

not be thought of as an end in themselves,

but rather as a means to an end — the

acquiring of knowledge.

Jerome S. Horvitz

Associate Chairman

Now is the time when all good students

should have a supply of aspirin, tranquili-

zers, and pep pills on hand. The value of

final exams is open to question when the

expectations of professors and the reac-

tions of students are examined.

It has become an acknowledged fact

that finals have the power to either "make

or break" a student. Consistent with the

fact that these exams cover both previous-

ly tested and new material, a final com-

monly accounts for forty to fifty percent

of the total grade received. In languages,

at the introductory level, the examination

is often the total reflection of the semester

grade. Surely, the work of one and a half

weeks, executed under poor conditions, can-

not be evaluated in terms that equalize it

with the work of the entire semester.

The anxiety and tension that accompa-

nies the emphasis placed on these exams

often leads to frustration in the efforts of

the students. During exams a student often

reaches a state of anxiety in which he wor-

ries to the point where he cannot attack

his studies calmly and with an optimum
concentration.

When so much is demanded of a stu-

dent in such a short period of time he tends

to enter his exams with a certain amount
of ambition. However, after about three

exams either his strength or his spirit

dwindles and his effort tapers off. As a

result, his subjects suffer, merely due to

the order of their scheduling.

Lack of sleep, coupled with anxiety,

time, and the amount of material covered,

all contribute to a harrowing experience

for the student. All of these factors, which

the student has little control over in prac-

tice, compound to make final exams a poor

reflection of individual efforts and know-
ledge.

\-mr% 4r^ More Seat lur 7f

Scottie Ingles

Editorial Staff

By JACK DEAN, EDITORIAL STAFF

Will complaints never cease ? ! Basket-

ball season is now well underway and al-

ready several students have discovered a

point with which they've decided to take

issue.

"It's unfair," they grumble, "that the

Department of Public Safety has limited

student seating in Curry Hicks to 3,200.

After all, every undergraduate student pays

$15 per semester for the privilege of at-

tending these games. What happens to

student # 3,201 ?"

Goodness ! ! This sounds like a crusade

in the making ! But is this sound reason-

ing ?

In the first place, any reasonable per-

son will recognize the dangers of over-

crowding. The student seats on the floor

cannot possibly hold more than 3,200 safe-

ly, nor can the reserve seats in the balcony

hold more than 1,000.

Secondly, some students seem to have

the idea that the University couldn't care

less about such problems—a misconception

which sometimes leads to misunderstand-

ings. The fact is that the Athletic Depart-

ment has even considered closed circuit

television as a possible solution to the seat-

ing shortage. However, a lack of equipment

and facilities has made such a course of

action impossible this year.

Right now, the department is using the

only plan possible. Once the 3,200 student

seats have been filled, reserve sales will

be halted, and students will be allowed to

fill the unsold reserve seats.

Finally, we completely demolish any

rumblings with this question: How many
games will draw more than 3,200 students?

The Connecticut and Providence home
games are usually sell-outs, but if the dis-

appointing turnout at our opener against

B.U. (1,446 out of 9,500 who pay athletic

fees) is any indication of UMass enthusi-

asm, then some people might be in for a

surprise. However, if these people have

any solutions . . .

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

:^
"I'VE eo^B ovaK Hi$ wo^/e\Noz< (SfZApce— iv£ ^^-

&XAM 5COf?g6 A(yAINl, ANt? / STUL CAN'T CCMt iJP vVUM A
fDlNrtCrfAU lO^ EN(OU<yH TO FLUNK MlM."

Letters To The Editor

4dWE'LL COME 9?

Is it a Professor's duty to take attendance in his classes? Is a

student under any obligation to attend every one of his professor's

lectures? The answer to both these questions is "no". Marvin Saines

in his letter. Jan. 5. suggests that a penalty be enforced for absences

just before and after vacation time. Does the University have the

right to impose this penalty? I think not.

A professor has the oblig.Ttion to he at rlass (he's paid for it), to

give the class information pertinent to the course, and give exams
to test their knowledge on the material. If a student wishes to cut

a class before or after a vacation (or at any other time. f«or that

iimtter) it's his decision and responsibility. In what is called a de-

mocratic society each of us has the right to decide whether or not
to attend a class. I'll agree that cutting classes is not a good idea,

but after all, who's wasting who's time and money? We are paying
a good sum of money and spending four years of our lives trying to

get an education. If anyone wants to waste his money and time I

think that's his business (and if he wastes enough time he'll soon
flunk out anyway.)

If a professor has poor attendance at his classes maybe he should
take a look at himselt and consider what kind of a teacher he is.

In all probability, if a teacher holds an interesting and stimulating
class he won't have to worry about class attendance. We'll come!
If a student knows that important material is being given in each
class, even those before and after a vacation, he'll be there.

Possible alternatives to penalties for absences could be:
1. teachers who know their subject, who enjoy teaching, and are

able to KEEP THEIR STUDENTS INTERESTED.
2. ending classes at noon on the last day before a vacation,

which would enable students living at a distance to reach home at

a reasonable hour. This is a big reason why so many classes are cut;
students cannot get rides at late hours. B.B. '67

Slf^ MaBBatifiXB^ttB (dnlbgtan
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IN RESPONSE TO MR. SAINES' LETTER

To the editor:

This letter is in response to

Mr. Saines' of Jan. 5 recommend-
ing the addition of one-half cred-

it to a student's graduation re-

quirement as a penalty for cut-

ting a class on days adjacent to

a vacation. I want to argue that

such a measure would be 1 ) un-

fair, 2) unnecessary 3) degrad-

ing, and 4) would generate more
problems than it would solve.

1) First, each class hour is fif-

ty minutes in length, and I see

no reason why one particular

class (or lab) time interval

should be considered sacred sim-

ply because it occurs next to a

vacation. Fifty minutes is fifty

minutes, and three hours is three

GROSSINGER'S

Guys and Gals from more than 20
Colleges will be at Grossinger's

to celebrate their intersession

holiday. Come any time between

JANUARY 16-FEBRUARY 13

SPECIAL ^m ^
RATES $|4^ MO

wax
start as iow as

Dawn-to-yawn entertainment,

afternoon and night dancing to

great Latin and American bands,

special late shows in the "Derrace

Room Lounge, midnight swim
parties, moonlight ice skating

parties, get-together parties, gala

ice skating shows, daytime activi-

ties with Lou "Simon Says" Gold-

stein, award-winning cuisine,

midnight fireside parties, skiing,

tobogganing, skating, swimming,

special events, and many other

happy activities, features, and
highlights.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY!

Call or write

DIRECT LINE FROM NYC-LO 54500

(AREA CODE 914) 292-5000

hours. By Mr. Saines' suggestion,

a student who cut just one class

might face a penalty much great-

er than a student who cut ten

times.

2) If an instructor wishes to

assess sp>ecial value to a near-

vacation class, he has all the

means he needs at his disposal

already. He may, as some do, as-

sign a nexam of whatever value

be_vyishes -there is no call for

the added threat of enlarging a

student's graduation require-

ments.

3) THE VALUE of a class is

primarily to the student himself;

he, and not the instructor stands

to lose by missing a class or lab.

I consider the proposed penalty

an affront to the student's own
Ix?rsonal judgment. By placing so

high a price on these classes the

rule in effect says that the stu-

dent is not qualified to decide

for himself whether a certain

class is too valuable to miss.

While such a policy may make
a student irate, it does little to

improve his judgment.

4) In the last analysis, the en-

forcement of such a regulation

rests in the hands of the indi-

vidual faculty. Not all instruc-

tors are as concerned as Mr.

Saines about pre-vacation cuts.

The rule places these teachers

in the awkward position of hav-

ing to enforce a regulation which

neither they nor (I assume) their

students favor. And I cannot see

how the rule could be either fair

or valuable unless it were en

forced all over campus.

ENFORCEMENT of the rule

would mean more work for an

already heavily burdened Regis-

trar's Office, due to new varia-

tions in graduation requirements.

Presumably, these variations

would have to be indicated on

ones academic record. I am not

quite sure what the reaction of

a graduate school admissions of-

ficer would be to a transcript

which boldly indicated the num-
ber of times a certain UMass
senior had cut class near vaca-

tions. I rather doubt if this would
enhance his appraisal of either

the University or its students.

Mr. Saines indicates that the

students who cut are "imbued
with that just-before-a-long-va-

cation indifference and frivolity."

I presume that, as a humanitari-

an, Mr. Saines intends his pro-

posal to "save" the students from

their own "indifference and fri-

volity" — that seems to be the

spirit of his letter. But I have

pointed out that the weight of

enforcing the rule rests on the

faculty and administration. These
people would effectively be t)en-

alized by having to force the stu-

dents to take advantage of what
is already before them to accept

or reject at their own conse-

quences.

It is my suspicion that Mr.
Saines is "imbued with that I-

don't-enjoy-talking-to - empty -

chairs feeling and he need not

be upset by it.

Bud Pratt

Collegians

May Be PickedUp
At The

SU Lobby Counter

FRESHMEN
Remember to Register

for

SORORITY RUSH
on

Monday, January 31

in the Student union

From 9:00-5:30

25< Registration Fe>e

Bolles

Mid -Winter Clearance

Featuring

Pumpb, flu Is, handbags, gloves

over the knee socks, knee socks

Big Reductions Come See

For Yourself

runs for the month of January

but come early for the best choice

Bolles Shoe Store

Sam S^peak^ . .

.

The New School Song
By SAM SPARC

Alright, Collegiates, let's sing along with the bouncing ball; sing

even if it hurts. You all know the tune—it's to Paul Anka's (the or-

iginal greasy kid) big hit, Diana. The sylUables upon which the beats

fall are in boldface The UMass title is Manure Down the Sewer

or Are They Trying to Make This Place Into a Respectable College

or Have they Just Flipped? Everyone sing together now, one, two,

three (and for our Math department that last bit is advanced

calculus).

(First verse sung by an echo in the halls of Stockbrldge liall)

I'm so old; you're but a lass

Just since '47 you've been called UMass.

In my tlm« no homework was done:

Just lookin' at cows and a havin' fun.

All we had to know was horse manure;

But those great days are now down the sewer.

Oh Please remember me;
I'm Mass Aggie
(Following verses sung by disillusioned student, answering echo)

President Lederle's takin' that away:

He's snapping it up just like a vxilture.

"A liberal education" is a what he say;

What was wrong with plain old agriculture?

You and I are going bizerk,

We never expected to do any work.

Oh, pleasei, return to me;
Mass Aggie
Hours of hard work every single night

It's past two a.m. before I get to bed

It's got to stop, we have got to fight

Y.I.'s please picket; get us t'?^' accredited.

Kew high standard profs from schools of repute

The^' think we're good students—do they have fruit?

Oh, please, return to me;
Mass Aggie
It's about time that we let off steam:

WTio the hell needs a bowl football team?

Who wants Herman Melville or David Grayson?

Who cares about the new School of Business Administration?

I want a gay life, not a silly education;

Let's go to Dacy for some POWER legislation!

Oh, please, return to me;
Mass Aggie

(Sung nnp wcpU later)

Time moves on—there's no stopping that.

Like liquor flowing from every frat.

I guess Mass is rising, there is no doubt;

Cause I just discovered that I flunked out.

Where does my kind go from here, I ask you?

Well. I guess there'll always be that gut B.U.

But I'll always remember thee;

Mass Aggie
Oh, oh. Mass Aggie

LiKES LIBRARY
To the Editor:

The University Library is a fine institution that promotes stand-

ards of higher education without underprivileging student, graduate

student, or faculty member. It is an institution that respects the

achievement of the individual in an academic field recognizing that

this accomplishment merits certain attentions. Should one really feel

so bitter toward the University Library because of its respect for

individuals who have attained higher goals in a cultural atmosphere?

Why should faculty members not be given this respect and be per-

piitted to keep books indefinitely? I'm quite sure that any human
person would return a book upon request to a desperate student.

Besides, a student may approach a professor personally and ask him

if he may borrow a certain book. After all, professors are human
and considerate too — or didn't you know ? I

Aris Kalpakgian '66

DYNAMICS
are back again

DANCE
Hills South

Tonight — Friday — January 7

8:00 - 12:00

Admission $.50
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Prize Biography

Prof Publishes Book

Dr. WllUam E. A. Bernhard

A prize-winring biography of

Fisher Ames, brilliant Federalist

orator from Dedham. has been

published by Dr. Winfield E. A.

Bernhard, associate professor of

history at the University of Mas-

sachusetts.

"Fisher Ames. Federalist and

Statesman." was given the $1000

Manuscript Award for 1964 by the

Institute of Early American His-

tory and Culture at Williamsburg,

Va. The book was published re-

cently by the University of North

Carolina Press for the institute,

which is sponsored jointly by Wil-

UMass Prof
Attends Conf
Dr. Warren Litsky, Common

wealth profes.sor of bacteriology

at the University of Massachu-

setts, will be a participant next

week in the fourth conference on

marine biology sponsored by the

New York Academy of Sciences.

He is one of 25 research scien-

tists in the marine biology field

invited to the Princeton. N.J..

conference, which begins Sunday,

Jan. 9 and ends the following

Wednesday.
Dr. Litsky is on sabbatical

leave from the University this

academic year, doing research at

the Oceanographic Institute, Flo-

rida State University, Tallahas-

see.

PIONEER VALLEY
SHOWCASE OF THE

e
IWHERSTI

NOW ENDS TUBS.
Daily 7:00-9:00

'- arrlhriT^li

TMtnCTuH IS

•tCOMUtMOCO '0«{

tcgenrtf

A WOOOFALL FILM

A UNITED ARTISTS LOPfRT RELEASE

Wed. Thur Fri., Sat.

ROMAN POLANSKIS

ION

WITH
CATHERINE DENEUVE

SUN. MON. TUES.
Jan. 16-17-18

''ruikiA'' •"

colorCHINA'

liam and Mary College and Col-

onial Williamsburg.

Dr. Bernhard was graduated

from Phillips Academy and Har
vard University and holds M.A.

and Ph.D. degrees from Columbia
University. He has taught at Col-

umbia and Duke Universities and

is currently at work under a

UMass Faculty Research Council

grant editing and completing

diaries of Dr. Nathaniel Ames.
Fisher Ames' brother.

Dr. Bernhard's life of Ames is

the ftrst full-scale biography of

the Federalist statesman.

A child prodigy who entered

Harvard College at the age of 21.

Ames became a leading scholar

before he was 20. then turned to

law as a career at the age of 23.

He soon entered politics and
served in local and state offices

before being elected to the Mas
sachusetts ratification convention

with adopted the federal Constitu-

tion.

At the age of 30 he was elected

to the First Congress, defeating

the veteran Boston leader Samuel
Adams. Re-elected to the next

three Congresses, he became the

outstanding congressional orator

in an age accustomed to oratory.

JOINT PRAYER
TO BE HELD
A first among the Christian

Community in the University will

take place the evenings of Janu
ary 18th and 19th. Two joint serv-

ices, the first at Newman Hall

and the second in the S.U. Ball-

room will be conducted by Ro-
man Catholic and Protestant stu-

dents. Sl'.Mi. addresses will be
made by Monsignor Powers and
Chaplain Scott.

The joint meetings are in obser-

vance of the Week of Prayer for

Christian Unity sponsored by the
National Council of Churches and
the Roman Catholic Bishops Com-
mission for Ecumenical Affairs.

Similar meetings will take place

tliroughout the world.

The Week of Prayer has been
observed for several years, but

this is the first time in history

that it has been jointly sponsored
by all Christian churches.

The Service, which is of a half-

hour's duration, includes hymns.
Common Prayer, scripture. The
Apostles Creed, the Lord's Prayer
and a Blessing.

All faculty, staff and students
are invited to take part in this

significant first. Sponsorship in

the University community is by
the Newman Club and the Pro-
testant Christian Council.

Job Openings for

R.O.T.C. Graduates
WASHINGTON. D.C.—The U.S.

Armed Forces have many open
ings in science, technology, re-

search, administration and other

specialized fields for qualified

R.O.T.C. graduates, delegates to

the 56th National Interfraternity

Conference vvrie told by the

Army's top expert on the re

serves.

The three day meeting, at

tended by a record breaking num
ber of 1100 delegates representmg
2.200,000 active and alumni mem-
bers of 61 national social frater-

nities, closed here last week.

Brig. General Thomas A. Ken-

an, USA, a graduate of The Cita-

del, stressed that the Army, for

instance, is well aware that to-

day "a more intense and more
dedicated spirit pervades the

college campus". For that reason,

he added, the Army is "now work-

ing on a revised curiculum to im-

prove the R.O.T.C. program".

General Kenan, who is Acting

Chief. Office of Reserve Com-
ponents. Department of the Army,
also emphasized that although

many R.O.T.C. graduates are as-

signed to duty with troops, many

others are given duties which, he

explained, bear little, if any. re-

semblance to troop duty.

As examples, he cited officers

assigned to budget duties for the

Department of Defense, who han-
dle logistics and the procure-

ment of vast quantities of equip-

ment and supplies: who are as-

signed to personnel management,
international politico military, and
other specialized duties.

Regardless of the duties to

which the R.O.T.C. graduate is

assigned, "the Service". General
Kenan added, "will offer him an
opportunity which he may never

have again to develop experi-

ence and ability in leadership and
administration". These are quali-

ties, he pointed out. that are

usually indispensable to a suc-

cessful business executive, engi-

neer, lawyer, doctor, teacher or

other professional man.

About 45^T of the 100.000 officers

now serving in the Army are

R.O.T.C. graduates, the general

said. The R.O.T.C. he continued,

is now the "primary source of

Army officers, which is the rea-

son why we must have a success-

ful R.O.T.C. program".

the newest Detroit sound

conies from a combo

called 4 ^4 ^2

'r^v:

ty\
\-^^mh

TZ::

Mn
.<«1EE)

I

Up-tempo all the way. With a 400-cube V-8 and 4-barrel carb to carry

the lead. Heavy-duty front and rear suspension to smooth the beat.

Acoustically tuned twin pipes to modulate the sound. And red-line

tires to keep the whole score on track. That's 4-4-2. Try about four bars

today. It's your kind of music! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

,ST£P 0U7 front

.,.ina RocketAction Car/

TOROMAOO • MINtrV tieNT • »(LT* M DVNAMIC It • ICTSTM •• • CUTlASt • r (S • VIST*.C«UI*I* (TAIirim • 4-4-t
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aaUT TIMC TO 00 WNtllE TNE ACTION IS . . . SIC VOUM lOCAl •UTNOKIIIO Ol»MSOML( OIMIITV OtAilK TOMY'
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Trustees Announce Sabbaticals

For Twenty-Nine Faculty Members
UMass ProfGetsPh.D

The University of Massachu
setts Board of Trustees recently

approved sabbatical leaves for

29 faculty members for the 1966-

67 academic year.

By academic tradition the sab-

batical is a period set aside for

faculty study, research and writ-

ing, which may or may not in-

volve travel.

FOUR OF THE 29 sabbaticals

granted are to members of the

English department. Jules Cha-

metzky, Assoc. Prof., will work
for a year in Belgrade. Yugosla-

via, to complete a book on the

literary work of Abraham Ca-

han. Audrey R. Duckert, Assoc.

Prof., will do field work for her

"Linguistic Atlas of New Eng-

land" for a year.

Prof. Joseph Langland will

spend a year in Europe writing

poetry and making background

studies; Melvin H. Holf, Asst.

Prof., will edit the unpublished

plays of William Percy and work
at the British Museum in Eng-

land for a year.

Ronald Hauser, Asst. Prof of

German, will take a half-year

to study the "Gruppe 47" liter-

ary movement in Berlin. John H.

Fenton, commonwealth Prof, of

11 n

A Christian Science Lecture

Entitled

Life Unafraid
by

William Henry Alton, C.S.B.

member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church

The First Church of Christ, Scientist

in Boston, Massachusetts

FRIDAY. JANUARY 7, 1966

AT 7 :45 P.M.

Colonial Lounge, Student Union

under the auspices of the

Christian Science Organization at the U. of M.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
CXiLLEQIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon. Friday; for Wedne»-

^y ngp^r- \2 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Oo«t is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other pricei on re-

quMt.)

FOR RENT LOST
ROOMMATES needed for 2nd

semester, large house, furnished.
7 miles from campus. $30-mon.
Call between 5-6 p.m., 665-4626.

WANTED: Roommate for Feb.

1, to share ideally located, 2 bed-

room, semifurnished apartment
with 2 grad students. Please con-

tact Bob Oliveira, room 146

Goessman Lab.

SINGLE ROOM for rent Sun-
derland, 5 miles from University,

fully furnished. Linens supplied.

$8.00 a week, Tel. 665-4688.

FOR RENT FURNISHED—
Professor on leave for second se-

mester desires to rent out attrac-

tive home (20 Jan. to 20 June-

July): two bedrooms, study, liv-

ing room with fireplace and
panoramic view, one and a half

baths, all-electric kitchen, full

basement, washing machine, oil

heat, attached garage, huge
fenced yard, three miles from U.

Mass, across Hadley line. Ideal

for adults with dog. References
exchanged. $175. with water rent

included. Please call 584-3283

evenings.

LOST—One chesterfield coat,

black and gold tweed. Contact
Joan Dunlan at Ferguson House
of Northampton Commercial Col-

lege. 584-9615.

LOST—Black key case, Tues-

day, December 14th, in or near

North Commons. Call AL 3-7843,

Mr. McFarland, History Dept.

government, will spend a year

either in the Netherlands, stu-

dying government organization

and operation, or studying poli-

tics in the industrial areas ol

the northeastern U. S.

Howard O. Quint, head of the

history department, will spend a

semester in Spain and Greece,

studying American intellectual

and modem political history, and

working on a biography of Gay-

lord Wilshire.

Clarence Shute, head of the

department of philosophy, will

spend a semester in Europe,

working on a book on the philo-

sophy of religion.

Ernest Dzendolet, Asst. Prof

of psychology, will spend a year

in Amherst, writing a book on

sensory psychophysiology. C.

Wendell King, sociology Prof,

will do research for a year on

social changes in Greece or the

United Arab Republic.

Henry N. Little, Prof, of che-

mistry, has been granted a year

to conduct biochemical research

at the University of London and

another member of the chemis-

try department, Robert L. Ro-

well, Asst. Prof., will spend a

year in celloid chemistry re-

search at Clarkson College of

Technology.

IN THE ZOOLOGY depart-

ment, Harold Raurh. Prof., will

study the biochemistry of gene

action at City of Hope Medical

Center in Duarte, Cal.; while

John L. Roberts, Assoc. Prof.,

will spend a year at the Univer-

sity of Bristol, England, conduct-

ing research In comparative

physiology,

Catherine Hanifan, Asst. Prof,

of speech, will spend a year at

the University of Florida work-

ing on a doctorate in speech pa-

thology.

Sidney Schoeffler, Prof, of ec-

onomics, will spend a year in

New York and Amherst prcpar

ing a book on microeconomic

studies.

A STUDY of standards used

by arbitrators in labor disputes

will be made by John T. Conlon,

Assoc. Prof, of management, who
will spend a semester in Am-
herst, New York and Detroit on

the study.

Harold E. Hardy, Prof, of

marketing, will study quantita-

tive, behavioral and theoretical

developments in marketing for

a year in several parts of the

U. S.

John W. Anderson, Prof, of ac-

counting, and Robert N. Lentil-

hon, Assoc. Prof, of accounting.

WilUam W. Metcalfe, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts assistant

professor and assistant state 4-H

Amherst working on a book on
CPA problems.

TSvo plant and soil sciences

professors. Mack Drake and
John R. Havis, will each take a

five-month sabbatical, the for-

mer to conduct research on Zea
yield at Purdue Univ. and the

latter to study research meth-
ods in water relations at the

University of Aberdeen and oth-

er European institutions.

John H. Noyes, forestry Prof.,

will spend five months in Eng-
land, Scotland and other Euro-
pean countries studying forestry

management practices; and Rich-
ard A. Rohde, Assoc. Prof, of

entomology and plant pathology,

will spend a similar period at

the Rothamated Experiment Sta-
tion in England conducting re-

search on resistance of plants to

nematodes.

Club leader for the UMass Ex-

tension Division of 4-H and Youth

Work, has been awarded a Ph.D.

in education by the University of

Chicago.

Dr. Metcalfe spent a two-year

study leave at the University of

Chicago from 1961 to 1963 work-

ing on the degree and completed

his dissertation this year.

His dissertation subject was
"Concepts of Education Held by
Informal Adult Educator," based
on studies he made of county ex-

tension workers in Indiana and
lUinois.

A Springfield native. Dr. Met-
calfe holds a B.S. degree from the

University of New Hampshire and
an M.S. from UMass. He became
Hampshire County extension

agent in 4-H Club work in 1950,

left a year later for Army serv-

ice that included command of an
infantry company in the Far East,

and returned to the Hampshire
County post to serve from 1953 to

1958. when he assumed his pres-

ent post.

When studying for finals

begins to show

with dork circles

under your eyes. .

.

w
It's time to use

Under -Eye Cover Cream

It inc,tnntlv conceals

dark circles,

softens shadows,

lightens

under-eye lines.

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St. Amherst

ONE YELLOW notebook in

front of S.U. Store. Need it to

pass courses. Return to: Helen
Lazzari, 104 Lewis House.

PERSONAL
Greg: I'm flunking Zoology I.

Botany I, and Chem I

Milt: I'm getting A's in All 3

Greg: How?
Milt: I have "Actual Past Ex-

ams" in Chem I. Zoology

I, Botany I. They're terrif

—Sold in Bookstore

Greg: Gee, I'll buy them and do

well on my finals too!

rM-WWWVrfWMVt^XWWWWAftftJW^^^^^^;

FOUR COLLEGE CHARTER FLIGHT

WANTED FOR SALE

FEMALE grad-student to oc-

cupy room without any charge.

Must be willing to prepare morn-
ing and evening meals for single

women. Call: Miss Sullivan, AL
3-5552 or 3-2576 (Rm. 34)

ROOMMATE wanted apart-

ment 10 minute walk from cam-
pus. Contact: John Gamett, 222

Webster.

LOST
AN OLIVE-GREEN trench

coat—taken from 2AM by mis-

take last weekend. Call Norm
Ephraim, 2AM, AL 3-9157.

10 FOOT canoe with paddle,

good condition $40. Contact: Skip

Brack, 204 Southwest C.

REMINGTON Quiet-writer

portable. Excellent condition.

Condition Jim Sears, 253-9679.

AUTOMOBILES
1960 MGA Drophead coupe-

collector's classic in mint condi-

tion; chariot red, wire wheels,

roll-up windows radio & heater,

deluxe interior, expensive, serious

inquiries only. Contact: Bob Salo,

9 Chestnut St., AL 3-5535.

SUMMER 1966

June 18, New York - London

August 26, Paris - New York

Via Pan American 707 Jet

$29500
per person

Act Now—only a few seats left

to be filled on the UMass quota

Contact:

PAUL FEINBERG
136 Sunset Av«.

Amherst, Mass.

Tel. 253-5594
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Better Type Your Finals

\)>^triL^a^^ eft Xa-^h^

An impuliiTc. poltcd

or introvert p«r»on-
tlity khowi up in

the slant of up-
•trokei in the hand-
writing. The farther

to the rifht, the

more rciponsivc !•

the writer.

Tell-tale "t'l" can
how a number of

traiti such ai enthu-
siakm procraatina-
tion. tarcaim, re-

icntmcnt, pride
and lensitivcnett.

The placement on the

"t ttaff" indicatei
the individual'! abil-

ity to plan toward
a foal.

AtM^A-k- co.~b< l-'t.a^^rtej

bbttO^A-AX., JL Hk-**^V ^ •

Ability to concentrate
*"**-*

is indicated by very
small writinff. This
trait, "concentra-
tion," also intensi-

fies all other traits

revealed in the upper
writing specimen.
Lack of concentra-
tion with its oppo-
site influences is

hown in the lower
ipecimen.

Finars Recipe
by SALLY DOLGIN

Feature Staff

Line the baking pans with quiet

and isolation. Spread the study-

ing utensils over the waiting work

counter, and turn the oven on to

Concentration 1009c. You are now-

ready to make your "Finals' Suc-

cess Cakf."
Opening the recipe schedule

book, you can find the order of

the ingredients.

Foremost on the list is French

107. One teaspoon of proper

nouns, two cups of intransitive

verbs, and a half pint of L'-

Etranger are sufficient for the

first beating.

Now you must sift the dry in-

gredients: statistics, entomology,

and calculus.

One and one-half cups of physi-

cal education sugar will sweeten

the mixture, but it takes very lit-

tle time to prepare.

Before adding the history eggs.

you must be sure to separate the

yoke facts from the white phi-

losophy.

A couple days of intensive beat-

in*, .should bring the mixture to

the right consistency, but beware

Can a stranger tell at a glance

what your personality traits are;

how good you are at keeping se-

crets or meeting deadlines? Is

there a way you can establish

what kind of a personality your

professors have when they write

comments and grades on your

final exams? Yes, say Grapho-

analysts experts who make a

scientific study of handwriting.

Members of the International

nrQr>hn:^nalv<;i<: <>nriptv arp he-

coming increasingly enthusiastic

as their day by day experiences

substantiates their findings. Here

are some.

of over mixmg. which will make
the dough too thick and hard to

digest.

The cake is now ready to be

poured into the little blue exam
pan, where it will cook for two

hours per ingredient. No turning

back is allowed: if you have for-

gotten anything, it was due to

your poor planning.

Five thirty Thursday afternoon

the baking is completed, but the

cook is ready to collapse from

fatigue and nervous apprehension.

Will your '"Finals' Cake" be a

success?

^T^WVWWVVVV^v. ^VVVVVV%^VVVVVVVVVV«v^VSSV'

STORE-WIDE

Winter Clearance
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

January 6, 7 & 8

t/4 to V2 Off
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Choose from the season's most successful

fashions, accessories, lingerie, footwear,

gifts and men's items. All styles but not all

sizes in every style.

ALL SALES FINAL

COLLEGIAN

LOIS COHAAN, FEATURE EDITOR

Angels Promote Better Relations

^^

62 MAIN STREIT, AMHERST

Have you ever noticed the nax^^ blue skirts and

white blazers bring; worn around cainpuH These

outfits and the girl wearing; them belong; to Angel

FliKht, an organization affiliated with the Ar-

_,.i^ *;, tto^Jt.!*' "f the 4lr Forre ROTC Program.

The national organization of Angel Flight was

founded in 1952 with the I Mass John P. Gran-

ville Squadron forming in 1963.

Since its formation. Angel Flight has helped

promote better understanding of the Air Force

and its relation to community and university life.

For instaiKC, last ymr Angcl Flight helped Am-
herst put up its Christmas decorations, distribut-

ed infornuitlon concerning the Air Force at the

Amherst Fair and the Eastern States Exposition,

and decorated and sold tickets for the Military

'Ball.

Homecoming Weekend and Legislative Day saw

the Angels hostessing for the attending legislative

leaders.

Among Angel Flight's many social services are

the area old-age homes and recently the Belcher-

town State School. Present projects for the State

School are plans for a Valentine's Uay party and a

program of individual attention for each student.

Both projects also involve Arnold Air Society.

All of the ideas used in the past and those to be

used are discussed and exchanged among repre-

sentatives of all the Flights in the I .S. in a joint

conclave with Arnold Air Societies, held this year

in Dallas, Texas.

Angel Flight's projects may not be particularly

earthshaking, but they make people happy. Its

latest plans are to hold a dormitory cookie sale

on Jan. 10.

Diana Bennett

Experience and Reliability Count

Co to BERMUDA the only proven

and established way at UMASS.
All accommodations at the Famous Montgomery Cottages located adjacent

to ELBOW BEACH (the center on College Week)

$15900 Complete

• Round trip Pan American JET Flight

• 7 nights at the Montgomery cottages.

Full kitchen facilities and united service

• Round trip taxi service to-from airport

• All tips included

• Plus full college week activities.

ACT NOW
A $25.00 refundable deposit assures your reservation

Contact

:

PAUL FEINBERG
136 Sunset Ave.

Amherst, Mass.

Tel. 253-5594

s
E
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Renaissance of Polish Graphic

Art Expected Here
The gouge, the burin or the

lithographer's crayon were tools

frequently used by many Polish

Artists who cannot be called

exclusively engravers or print-

makers. The rich tradition of

that branch of art includes,

fllnce the XVIII century, nnany

creative efforts of men who
were primarily painters.

Polish graphic art attained a

wider appreciation in the thirties

due to the activities of the War-

saw artists' group "Ryt", whose
members, seeking to confirm

the "independence" of graphic

art, turned their attention to

ting. These media helped them

to stress the probity of their

craft and to propagate their

rather rigorous esthetics.

In the post-war search for a

new style in graphic arts, again

an important role was played

by painters. Graphic arts con-

fronted with the experiences of

the painter's studio, attained a

greater boldness, and enriched

their forms of expression. In

recent years we witness a new
stage of development in the
graphic arts liberated from the

bonds of two narrow esthetic

limits, enriched throuj^h the con-

tiul with other branches of art

ami, at the same time, uphold-

ing a technical mastery.

Contemporary Polish prints

are far removed from natural-

istic representation but they are

not too often purely abstract.

The majority of artists experi-

ment with the object, exploiting

a wide range of approaches up

to the limits of semantic allu-

sions and poetical metaihors.

Within this broad framework

arise many genuine personal-

ities. Most of the artists work
individually-- they do not orga-

nize workshops or support com-

mon artistic programs.

JICRZV r.WEK perhaps shows

best the new style in woodcut:

all the virtuosity so cherished

some time ago and all the min-

ute effects of texture are gone:

The artist demonstrates with all

sincerity and authority a con-

vincing simplicity of means, a-

voiding every mark of brilliant

artistry.

With somewhat similar means.

STAMSLAW WOITOWKZ
laureate of the Ljubljana Graph-

ic Arts Biennale. creates an en-

tirely different world of his own.

He is attracted by the elusive

shapes of dreams, and his imag-

ination, stimulated by Italian or

Yugoslav landscapes, construes

according to his own poetic

rules -plastic symbols of a wan-

derer's itinerary.

Diametrically different are the

subtle, ephameral works of JO-

SEF GIKLMAK, who attains

See-Through

Toilets for

Girl Smokers
DUBLIN DP — Girls at an un

derwear factory here went on

strike recently after employers

put a transparent door on their

powder room.

A plastic door was put on the

room after their employers said

that the 150 workers were spend-

ing too much time in there.

Smoking is banned on the fac-

torv floor and the employers

claimed that the girls were tak-

ing time off in the toilet for a

quiet puff.

The battle of the door began

several weeks ago. Officials of

the company—Eve of Dublin. Ltd.

—got the wooden door taken down

and replaced with a curtain in an

effort to hurry up the girls.

The girls protested.

The employers then took the

curtain downand replaced it with

a plastic door.

"But now people can see in,"

the girls said, and stopped work.

Talks were not fruitful and a

strike notice was served on the

firm. This expired and the 150

glrU stopped work.

effects of incredible virtuosity

with the help of a mere piece of

linoleum and a single burin. The
linocuts of that practically self-

taught artist grow slowly, ripen

through months of work accom-

plished in the seclusion of a

sanatorium.
They reflect on their vibrating

surfaces the inner anxieties of

that young artist and his ma-

ture thoughts about things final.

Another recent Polish prize

awardee at the Ljubljana, MI-

E( ZYSLAW WEJMAN, Profes

sor at the Academy of Fine Arts

in Cracow, in in equal parts a

painter and an engraver. He
knows all the mysteries of

graphic technicalities and eager-

ly seeks new possibilities based

on a painter's experiences.

From purely linear etchings,

he goes to synthetic, compact
forms of woodcuts. Recently he

obtained effects of pictorial

softness in his linocuts by the

mechanical texture of metal

plates. His odd, tattered "Cur-

tains" acquire an almost organic

life.

Painter's practicing printmak-

ing frequently use the medium
of lithography. Nevertheless,

thev do it with a less categorical

"graphsm". JAN TAR.ASIN's
lithos are black and white or

almost monochromatic transpo-

sitions of his canvases, based on

unreal relations of objects in

s'-ace. Their lithograt^hic ver-

sions concentrate on the prob-

lems of light and movement
within that space.

Lithos by TADEUSZ LAPIN-
SKI, laureate of the last Cincin-

nati Museum Biennale, are near
to the effect of his paintings.

Their concise forms together

with refined and intense colors

add a sense of scale to the lyric-

ism of his "Landscape arrange-

ments.

A high degree of skill and a

richness of imagination- avoid-

ing the noisy ostentation of

some surrealist works — are

traits of LU( JAN MIANOW-
SKI'S lithos. Upon the primary
vision of the Paris cathedral he
superimposes hiaratic portraits

of kings, remembrances of ori-

ental icons, reflections of the

Middle Ages and a classical

antiquity. Enclosed in the con-

tour of a stone, their surfaces

live by an intense play of lights

and metallic colors.

ANDRZEJ JtRKIEWICZ, au
thor of an excellent technical

handbook of graphic arts and
professor at the Warsaw Aca-

demy of Fine Arts treats the

traditional media of etching and
aquatint with his great know-

ledge achieving a supreme light-

ness and flexibility of line and

a balanced harmony of tonali-

ties.

Among interesting technical ex-

periments one should point to the

eloctrotints by STAMSLAW
RZEPA. This medium permits the

artist to obtain shades and hues

impossible to achieve in tradi-

tional aquatints.

The work of another Ljuhljana lauroote. Stefan Suberlak. de-

rives its stimuli out of different contents tak«Mi from country

life. The peasant, the nobility of his hard labor, and people's

characters fashioned by this kind of life — thos«' are the only

thenifts that interest the artist The inonuniental, jondensed

fornj of his black and white lino<uts and lithos. devoid of the

ambitions of technical evperinientin};. contain a richness of

poetical climate, a boldness of new and vivid concepts.

\%
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Get Christmas Cards

Throughout this past week the

men and women of Hamlin and

Wheeler Dormitories have been

swamped with letters of apprecia-

tion pouring in from every rank

of the military from South Viet

Nam for their efforts to brighten

the Christmas holidays in the

jungles.

The students autographed

sheets which were run off and

attached to more than a hundred

Christmas cards. These in turn

were addressed to every military

unit now stationed in V'iet Nam.

Many students have received

personal letters. One young lady

from Hamlin received a letter

from a Lieutenant Colonel who

graduated from Mass State In

1933. He happened to recognize

her name as being one of a co-ed

he dated here. He wondered If

there might be any relation. There

is!

The Wheeler-Hamlin project

was part o( a Christmas week-end

planned by the two dorms. Volun-

tary collections were taken up for

the Viet Nam project and to buy

preesnts for underprivileged chil-

dren who were treated to a party

at Wheeler House on Sunday, De-

cember 12. A mixer was held in

each hoase on this week-end also.

Co-ordinators of the program

have praised the generosity and

spirit of the students in both dor-

mitories. Dean William Field said

of the project: "I was extremely

pleased ... the concept was a

sound one, and the co-operation a

first."

Mrs. Emily Raymond, head of

Residence at Wheeler, called the

project the 'best thing that ever

happened to Wheeler." Mrs. Etele

Rich, head of Residence at Ham-
lin House said. "It waa Just

sreat."

d

I
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Redmen Fall To Powerful Providence, 87-73
By RICK CURWIN

Last night at Curry Hicks Cage.

UMass hosted the sixth ranked

Friars from Providence College.

The Redmen fought gamely and

the contest wasn't decided until

late in the game when the Friars

held on to their 10 point lead. The

final score was Providence 87,

UMass 73.

The Redmen showed that their

ratings at the beginning of the

game. UMass opened a four to

nothing lead. They held the Friars

scoreless for four minutes, but

were not awed by the Friars press

Michael Riordan scored and the

Friars were underway. Riordan

who played a great game for Pro-

vidence, was high scorer and re

bounder. Long shots by Jim

Babyak and Billy Tindall matched

shots but Riordan, Blair, and Jim

Walker. The lead seesawed back

and forth until about three min-

utes were left in the half. Provi-

dence then opened an 8 point half-

time lead, on a spectacular tap

in by Jim Walker and free throws

were not awed by the Friars press,

by Bill Blair.

The first half was played slow-

ly and carefully, although both

teams made some serious -mis-

takes. Bill Blair, the 6*3 senior

forward picked up his fourth foul

late in the half. Bill Tindall had

13 points in the first half and tied

Riordan for the lead.

The biggest trouble for the Red-

men was the great pressing three

two defense of PC. UMass just

couldn't penetrate for the good

shot. The usually good percent-

age shooter Clarence Hill was

only 2 for nine, and Jim Babyak

was 3 for 10. Even so, UMass still

had a higher shooting percentage

than the Friars. The greatest dif-

ference was in the rebounding de-

partment where Providence had

the edge. 32-20.

The second half pace was much
faster as both teams got hot and

started shooting quickly. Hill

came back along with Babyak to

regain the touch and hit in clutch

situation. Walker, Benedict and.

Riordan didn't miss either as

clubs traded baskets. Then at the

fifteen minute mark. UMass got

a big break when Bill Blair fouled

out. He left the game with 14

points and 6 rebounds The Red-

men failed to capitalize because

of the great balance of the Friars.

With the lead remaining at

about ten points. Walked showed

why he is one of the best college

players in the country. He shot

with great accuracy and handled

the ball like it was part of him.

while making amazing passes

from all angles. It looked like

UMass might come back, cutting

the lead to seven, but the depth

of the Friars was too much.

A lot of credit must be given to

the Redmen who fought hard un-

til the buzzer. The biggest differ-

ence was in the rebounding and

great defense of Providence. The

shooting percentages were very

close. High scorer for The Red-

men was sophomore Bill Tindall.

who has been very impressive in

his last few games. Bill has lost

some of the sophomore jitters and

has begun to shoot with con-

fidence.

Clarence Hill wound up with 20

points despite the Providence

press. Gary Gasperack covered

Jim Walker one on one the whole

game and did a creditable job.

He also got 8 rebounds.

The next home game is against

the defending Yankee Conference

champions. UConn. Feb. 2.

Intramural Report
By DAVE JARNES

The final week of activity before

finalb was highlighted by several

overtime games as well as some

head on collisions amongst league

contenders.

Defending dorm champion

Chadbournc Maroons, who have

had their problems this year with

two overtime losses, upset the

Baker Bruins 55-47 as four men
hit double figures while holding

Bruins' star Mike Ohlson to just

11 points. Meanwhile the Webs-

ter Rams remained in contention

for the East league title as they
rtn* Ko/^lf nr> tVio u/inninff trark

with a 67-49 virdict over the

Grants. Burt Cady paced 4 men
in double figures with 23 points

while Pete Gavrillen was high for

the losers with 22 markers. In the

only other dorm game on Wed-

nesray the Eagles topped the Gar-

fields 32-24.

ZN continued to roll along with

a 58-37 victory over a hustling

TEP team as Brian Lajoie had 23

points for the victors. LCA had an

easy time with SPE as they won

59-39. Steve Shea was high man
with 30 points while Al Sagesse

led Sig Ep with 18.

KS jumped on ATG 70-31 as

Bob Detore and Bob Goglick com-

bined for 40 points. Four men hit

double figures as TC bombed SAM
77 40. In other games AEPi topped

BKP 42-31. and QTV beat PSD
44 30.

The Untouchables, who are

threatening to break all team of-

fensive records, had little trouble

in defending the College St. A.C.

86-23 John Yates headed four men
in double figures with 16 points.

The Shlubs tipped the Midgets
AC /11 o»>f4 iUr\ Vf^fo'c iirvpnHfiH thp

Phantoms 44-30.

In Tuesday's independent games

the Innkeepers remained un-

beaten by whoiloping the Land
Architecture 63-37. The Philoso-

phers beat the AIIE 59-34. and the

Banshees edged the Forestry Club

45 38.

Mark Widdiss scored 22 points

m leading the unbeaten Maples

to a 56-37 triumph over the

Hoovers. John Alhson had 19

points for the losers. Steve

Whalen's 22 points were instru-

mental in the Hickories' near up-

set of the Oaks, but the Oaks

kept their slate clean with a

thrilling 56-54 overtime decision.

In the south league, the two

southwest dorm entries, the Colt

.45's and the Commanchees re-

mained unbeaten with impressive

victories. The Colt .45's toppled

the previously unbeaten Birch

35-31, as Economakus and Ferry

combined for 28 points. Rick

Levy's 20 points enabled the Com-
manchees to cruise past the Limes

49-27.

The backcourt pressing tactics

of .Jack Thomas and Tom Rossi

helped the Aces to topple their

bigger adversaries, the Webster

Hawks, 56-54 Chet Zabek and Ed
Rist combined for 34 points in a

losing cause. Ray Stanelis came
through with 43 points in leading

the Patriots to a 77-25 kiUing of

the Hemlocks.
In other games the Flaming A's

romped 57 to 30 over Phallics as

Steve Brown hooped 24 points.

The Black Bears defeated the

Cherrys 43-35.

6'5" Gary Gasperack had the task of guardLag Providence R:reat

Jim Malker last night and performed adinlsably.

Little Redmen Triumph

Pucksters Drop Three In Overtime
By DAVE R'VNSON

The Redmen hockey team,

enduring a poor run of luck,

finished last in two small col-

lege hockey tournaments over

the Christmas vacation. In the

Amherst Invitational Christmas
Tournament, held at newly com-
pleted Walter S. Orr Rink at

Amherst College, The Redmen
dropped three squeakers to local

competition.

In the opening round, the

pucksters drew Amherst Col-

lege. First period action saw
Greg Stone. Umie star Soph-

omore, convert for a lone tally

on a breakway at 4:02. The
second period saw a bit more
action with each team tallying

twice. In the third stanza the

two teams traded early goals,

and Amherst tied the score at

7:02. Eight minutes of action

filled hockey followed with the

Redmen failing to score on two

power plays during back to

back charging penalties on the

J?ffs. At 15:24, Jeff Goff beat

I Mass goaltender Bob Eddy on

a pass across the crease, to

boost our cross-town rivals into

a 54 lead. The Redmen came
alive at this point and pounded
Jeff netminder Stu Johnson

with 10 shots in the next three

minutes. On a picture play goal,

Sophomore John McShane tied

tie score on a perfect pass

fr*om high-scoring Junior Ed
I'olchlopek o force the game
jn'o a sudaen death overtime.

I'^e Redmen couldn't seem to

click m ihe clutch and could

muster only one shot on goal

before Jeff Willius netted the

winning tally at 7:02 to defeat

the Redmen 6 to 5, in one of

the best matches of the tourney.

Opening the second day of

competition, the Redmen faced

Hamilton College which had
succumbed to Williams on the

previous evening. First period

action developed into a defensive

battle with neither team suc-

ceeding in netting a score. Ham-
ilton hit the scoreboard early

in the second period, but Coach
Steve KosakowsKi's pucksters

went out in front on tallies by

Polchlopek and Feldhoff mid-

way through the period. Hamil-

ton came back to tie the score

late in the period and as the

buzzer went off it was tied up

at 2-2. In the third period Hamil-

ton came alive and Sophomore
Bob Eddy saved the day by

turning back 19 shots in a hard

hitting 'oattle. Once again, the

game ended deadlocked and the

Redmen faced their second over-

time in as many games.

Hamilton center Jim Goodfellow

slid into the net behind the puck

for the winning score only 42

seconds after the period began.

In the battle for eight place

in this first Christmas Tourna-

ment ever held in Amherst, The
Redmen met Yankee Conference

rival Connecticut. In a cleanly

contested rink display -- only

three penalties were called—the

Huskies hit for two quickies in

the first period within ten sec-

onds and added a third early in

the second period. The Redmen,
obviously not at their best after

two overtime losses made two
in the third period off the sticks

of Juniors Ed Graney and Ed
Polchlopek but Connecticut scor-

ed again as the Redmen dropped

their sixth in a row 4-2.

Following a break for Christ-

mas the pucksters journeyed to

the University of New Hamp-
shire for the third annual Yan-

kee Conference Toumaunent. In

the first game of the evening

Vermont edged out Connecticut

by a score of 6-5 to gain a berth

in the final. The Redmen com-

pletely outclassed by a strong

UNH sextet and performing be-

fore a completely partisan crow
fore a completely partisan

crowd succumbed to an on-

slaught of Wildcat tallies, going

down in defeat 14-1. The Red-

men never gave up the battle and

performed admirably through

the entire game. Junior Bill

Skowyra accounted for the lone

UM tally midway through the

third period on a setup from Ed
Polchlopek and Capt. Ed Quim-

by.

In the consolation game, it

was UMass vs. UConn again

and this time the game was
rough and hard-hitting. UMass
Sophomore Greg Stone opened

the scoring at 12:45 of the first

period on a tip-in from linematp

Bill Gammell. UConn came back

with two quick ones, the second

By TOM FITZGERALD

Rally for 15 points out of the

last 17 down the home stretch, the

Mass Freshmen took the measure

of Providence's Frosh last night
•y* tKo Pirto ft?.?? Cnarh rharli**

Kingston's charges, whose play

seems to depend on the caUber of

their opponents, shot v.-ell. re-

bounded strongly, and hustled

throughout the game in nailing

down their fourth in six starts.

With the Friars threatening,

60 56. on a basket and a pair of

free throws by Bill Judkins, the

Little Redmen came to life with

nine minutes left. Mike Gemei
started it off with a hoop from

outside. Then Joe DiSarcina, who
played his usual steady game,

sunk a foul shot and assisted on a

nifty lay up by sub Eddie Griffith.

Griffith was fouled on the play

and dropped in a free tos.s.

Griffith threw in a 30-footcr, and

after Al Hayes had hit for Provi-

dence. Ron Nowakowski scored

two straight, the latter on a real

show-stopper from underneath.

Griffith bucketed both ends of a

double technical foul charged

a}4ainsl Providence, alter the

Friars had only four men on the

court, and fuiished off the deluge

with a swisher from the corner.

After UMass had taken a 77-58

lead. Providence fought back to

make the final l.S- point spread.

The Redmen held leads a 22-16.

at the first 10 minute mark, 43-

34. at halftime. and 60-52. after

the third quarter of play.

Mike Gemei paced all scorers

with 24 points, many on his pa-

tented half-hook-half-jump shot

from in close. Ron Nowakowski,
ehrxiTinrr tho cnft oiir'h nn nine

field goals, scored 20. DiSarcina

totalled 17. while Griffith came
off the bench to pop 13 Judkins

led the Friars with 23 marker?.

BOX SCORES
Varsity

I MASS

Stuart
Tindall
Babyak
Hill

Gasp'ack

Frosh

PROVIDENCE LMASa PROVIDENCE
fg ft pts fg ft pta fg ft pta fg ft pts

3 3 9 Blair 5 4 14 Nowak'»ki 9 2 20 Clary 5 10

10 4 24 Riordan 11 4 26 r.em«i 10 4 24 Marquis • 1 13

7 3 17 Benedict 8 2 18 Cayeska 2 15 Judkins 9 4 22

9 2 20 Walker 11 3 25 Diiar'a 5 7 17 Hay»s 7 1 15

I 1 3 KovaUki 2 4 Shockro 2 4 8 Harrinsrton 2 4

Griffith 3 7 13 Coady 2 4

78 87 Lehrer 1 2 Walsh 10 2

Synnott 2 2

87 •n

Mountaineers Conquer Mt. Washington
By PAT ANDREW

Mt. Washington, New Hamp-
shire is the ideal place for a post-

Christmas vacation—that is, if you

happen to be a mountaineer.

Three members of UMass Outing

Club—Tom Lyman. Sally Peters

and Frank Singleton — are just

that.

Anyone interested in winter

climbing or hiking should check

the Outing Club Bulletin Board on

the second floor of the Union,

near the elevators.

on a power play, to round out

first period scoring action. The
scoring was reversed in the

second stanza with Junior Third-

liner Dave Eaton and John

McShane scoring for the Red-

men and Defenseman Frank

Burke tallying for the Huskies.

The UMies scored two goals

early in the third period off the

sticks of Ed Polchlopek and Bill

Skowyra to give them a 5-3

lead. The defense faltered, how-

ever, and Connecticut netted

two to end the game in a 5-5

deadlock, necessitating another

sudden-death overtime. Once a-

gain the Redmen couldn't score

when the chips were down and
the decision went to the Hus-

kies at 5:28 off the stick of the

crowd's favorite, Frank Capizzo.

Special mention must be made
to UMass's Scphomore goaltend-

er, Bob Eddy who turned back
222 sliots over the toumnment
schedule, including 63 against

New Hampshire for an average

of 44.5 per game and a stop

percentage of .867.

The Redmen met Army at

West Point yesterday ^nd finish

out their first semester schedule

at home against the University

of Pennsylvania in what pro-

mises to be an Interesting game
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PRESIDENT LEDERLE—
"Wie are interested in you

as an individual."

DEAN FIELD—
"... an opportunity to operate as

an individual in a largre community."

Back In The Swing

Summer Frosh Are Welcomed

Preiildent Lederle chats Informerly with students at coffee hour

after laat nights Special Freshmen Convocation.

Lederle Reflects

On Growing Campus

By JIM FOUDY,
News Editor

If there had been a theme to last night's Spe-

cial Freshmen Convocation it would have centered

around the concept of student individualism and

activity and that the University environment is

not the "depersonalizing" factor that many hold

it to be.

After being welcomed back to the campus by

Maroon Key President Bob Tobin, the 200 swing-

shifters in attendence heard President John Led-

erle call the University a ''dynamic institution"

and offer to them the opportunity to become 'a

part of our growing environment".

President Lederle explained that the "swing-

c.v,ift" nr-ncrram ic th** UnivfTsitv's most reccnt dt-

tempt to accept the maximum number of students

that the campus can handle.

The President warned the students that they

would find the campus "a little busier than in

the summer" but assured them that everyone at

the University "really wants you to get through."

"We are interested in you as individuals," he

continued, we iVont lu nCn^ >vyc« aui>v. 4<»v*»/»c..—

but we can't do this if you don't ask."

President Lederle told the returning freshmen

that despite the rapid growth of the campus, fac-

ulty and administrators are still "concerned" a-

bout their welfare.

The convocation was then addressed by Class

of '69 president Gary LeBeau.

LeBeau pointed out the "unique situation"

which the swing-shifters have been presented with

and warned that the students should begin now to

"establish oneself as an individual part of the

University".

After explaining the functions of the Class Ex-

ecutive Council, LeBeau once again welcomed the

"special freshmen" and expressed a final hope that

they would "take advantage of all campus op-

portunities."

Next to address the convocation was Student

Senate President Richard Dacey who explained

the workings of Student Government on campus
and stressed what he considers its most impor-

tant aspect
—

" an effective organization to bring

the will of the students to the administrators."

In the same vipn, Darey pointed out that the

Student Government is the spokesman of the stu-

dents. "If there is something you don't like- or if

there is something you do like, I would appreciate

hearing about it", he added.

Dacey then asked the swing-shifters to do him
a favor: "If you can't become a senator or take an

active part then at least take a passive part in

Student government".
Here Dacey suggested that the students keep

up to date of the affairs on campus and that they

make their opinions known to their elected officers.

Concluding the convocation was the keynote

speaker. Dr. William Field, Dean of Students, who
stressed that the conception of depersonalization

at UMass was only a "myth".

Speaking very informally, Dean Field corral-

lated his experiences with "small colleges and Big

cities" to conditions at the University.

Refuting the cherished concept of a little, red,

one-room school house as being "phony". Dean
Field pointed out that although you "know every-

one" at a small college "it fails to teach the need

for independent decision."

The Dean noted the University's "incredible

collection of capable brilliant professors" and he

feels that it is from a school of this size that one

"learns to profit from them."

Looking beyond just the academic years, Dean
Field pointed out that no matter where a person

settles down -San Franci.sco or Youngstown, Ohio

(Continued on page 6J

By JIM FOUDY,
News Edlt<w

In his office in South College

overlooking the campus, Presi-

dent John Lederle reflected on
the growing University now
stretching from Amherst to

Worcester and on into Boston.

The problems of the President

expand with the changing insti-

tute and with the growing rate

of UMass some plans need re-

visal almost as soon as they are

affected. This is the case with

UMass-Boston which, despite its

short existence, is already being

marked by the President for

drastic change.

"The gas building will satisfy

our needs for three years,"

President Lederle said. "We may
move Into surrounding buildings

but it is not necessarily going

to be the permanent site . . .

we hope to have a decision on

a permanent cite within a year."

UMASS-BOSTON will remain

a commuter college, but the

questk)n, as President Lederle

explained, is whether the loca-

tion should be in the heart of

the city or—because of the con-

cept of a University—^be on the

outskirts with a lot of room.

Concerning the latest addition

to the University, the President

commented that "Worcester is a

good site for the Med. School."

President Lederle also feels that

the taxpayers suit over the deci-

sion to locate the Med. School

in Worcester has no future.

"The legislature has made the

decision," he noted. 'The only

thing the suit will do is raise

bad feelings In Worcester toward
the University."

COMMENTING ON his open

office hours held before Christ-

mas, President Lederle said that

he received some "new slants on
some campus issues."

"I always learn from student

contacts," he admitted and re-

flected with a smile that the is-

sues bothering students on cam-
pus are the same as when he

was In college.

However, from his talks with

(Continued on page 8)

Coffee in hand, "swing-shifters gather in the lobby after the convocation to talk with representa-

tives of various campus organizations.
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OrchardHilVs ' 'Decisions
>> Harmful Drugs

Foreign Policy Program Opens Tues. Two Students Charged
By JIM FOUDY.
News Editor

"Great Decisions", a nation-

ally organized program for the

study and discussion of foreign

policy issues, will be offered

for the first time in the Am-
herst area this year. The series,

being presented at Noah Weo-
ster House, begins Tues. Feb. 8

and will continue for eight suc-

cessive Tuesdays.

TU£ TBOGBAiM will present

eight topics on issue ol current
importance in national affairs

with four discussions open to

the general public and four res-

tricted to members of the pro-

gram.
"Great I>ecisions" is a 12-year

old program sponsored by the

Foreign Policy Association. In

co-ordination with the FPA,
United Press International of-

fers a weekly article to news-
papers on "Great Dicisions"

topics and the Nationad Tele-

vision Network produces eight

programs oriented to the weekly
topics. Members are also pro-

vided with a 100 page Fact
Sheet Kit with background and
up-to-date information on the

various issues to be discussed.

HEADING UP the area pro-

gram is Dr. Luther Allen, fac-

ulty resident at Webster House.
Dr. Allen feels that the pro-

gram is one of "public extra-

curricular education on related

to issues that concern all citi-

zens."

Dr. Allen explained that mem-
bership in the program is being
restricted to 25 but that four of

the programs will be held in the

main lounge of Webster open
to anyone in the Amherst com-
munity. The four closed ses-

sions wild be held in Dr. Allen's

apartment at Webster House.
All of the sessions will have a

faculty guests whose field of

interest relates to the given
topic.

Dr. Allen feels that the pro-

gram "fits in well with the pro-

grams being offered at Orchard
Hill this year."

THE PURPOSE of the resi-

dential college is to broaden and
deepen relationships between
the community of faculty and
students," he commented and
noted that the program is suited

to this concept as well as pro-

viding an opportunity for those
unfamiliar with the Orchard
Hill piogram to see it in opera-

tion.

The programs which will be
held every Tues. at 7:30 begin-

ning on Feb. 8 are as follows:

(starred programs are open to

the public)
* Struggle for Vietnam

—

—Feb. 8
Israel in the Arab world
Feb. 15

* Western Europe and the
V&.— Feb. 22

Sub Saharan Africa

—

March 1

* Russia After Krushchev

—

March 8
Janan Rpsur«?ent—March
15

* Latin America and the UJS.
—March 29
Making Foreign Policy in

a Nuclear Age—April 5
Among the guest speakers

scheduled for "Great Decisions"
are: Prof, of History Miltom
Cantor and Prof, of Govt. Dr.

Luther Allen (Vietnam); Prof.

Karl Loewenstein, (William Nel-

son Cromwell Professor of Juri-

prudence and Poditical .Science,

Emeritus, of Amherst College)
and Lt. Col. Henry Tragle, U.S.

Army, Retired (Western Europe
and DeGaulle); Dr. Thomas
Dilkes, Asst. Prof, of History
(Russia After Khrushchiev) ; Dr
H. Leland Varley, Prof, of Eng-
lish (Japan), Prof of Govt. Ed-

ward Feit (Africa); and Prof.

Wie.
The program is presently open

for membership and the $1.00

subscriptions are being taken in

the Webster House Library. Dr.

AMen expects the 25 openings
for regular membership to be

quickly filled and hopes that

people interested in the open
sessions will also register as

soon as possible since space in

Webster lounge is limited.

U.M. Alumnae Honored
In National Publication
Six UMass. alumnae have been

chosen among "the nation's out-

standing young women for
1%5," and will be cited for

their accomplishments in a book
t be published early this year
by the Leaders of Women's Or-
ganizations.

Sponsored by a committee
comprising the national leader-

ship of several prominent wo-
men's groups, the Leaders of

Women's Organizations accepted

for inclusion in the book all six

entries submitted for considera-

tion by the University.

Named as outstanding young
women are:

IvnSS ELEANOR DANCE-
WICZ of Boston, a graduate of

the University's class of 1960.

Miss Dancewicz was recently
anrointed bank examiner for the

Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

poration, an aopointment wh'ch
distinguishes her as the first

woman bank examiner in New
England and only the second in

the nation.

MRS. GAIL T. MOSKOW grad-

Rraduated from the University in

1959. Mrs. Moskow was an
IBM Systems engineer specializ-

ing In college and university

administration for five and a

half years. She is a member of

the board of directors of the
UMass Associate Alumni.

MRS. PAUL A. GAGNON,
the former Mona Harrington,

was graduated from UMass in

the class of 1957. She has since

received LL.B and Ph.D. de-

grees in international law from
Harvard, and has served as a
legal counsel for the U.S. De-
partment of State. She lives in

Cambridge with her husband,
Paul, also a UMass graduate
(class of '50^, who is chairman
of humanities at UMass-Boston.

MBS. JAMES B. McQLlL-
LEN, the former Eleanor Nico-

lai, class of '56, is a physician
now completing her residency
in pathology at Robert Packer
Hospital in Sayre, Pa. Dr.

McQuillen received an M.D. de-

gree from Boston University's

School of Medicine, and com-
pleted two years of residency
at Boston City Hospital's Mai-

lory Institute of Pathology. The
McQuillens have four children.

MRS. MARTIN E. GORMLEY,
the former Nancy Howes, is a
graduate in the class of 1953.

She received an LL.B degree
from Harvard, and is disting-

uishing herself in a New York
City law practice with the firm

of Kramer,Marx, Greenlee, and
Backus. The Gormleys have one
daughter.

MISS MARILYN OAITIX, is

a faculty member at UMass and
an alumna, class of 1968. Miss
Gaull is a lecturer in the depart-

ment of English. She received

her Ph.D degree in English
from Indiana University, and
was a member of the faculty of

William and Mary College prior

to coming to UMass.
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FOUR COLLEGE CHARTER FLIGHT

SUMMER 1966

June 18, New York - London

August 26, Paris - New York

Via Pan American 707 Jet

29500
per person

Act Now^-only a few seats left

to be filled on the UMasB quota

Contact:

PAUL FEINBERG
136 Sunset Avie.

Amherst, Mass.

Td. 253-5594

Two University students de-
nied charges of possession of

harmful drugs January 14 in

Northampton district court.

One pleaded innocent to char-
ges of possession of and selling

harmful drugs. The other plead-

ed innocent to having possession

of harmful drugs. They are both

represented by an Amherst at-

torney.

Police said that tranquilizers

and pep pills, Dexidrine and Bi-
phetimine, were the drugs in-

volved. The men were picked up
by University Police. Amherst
police and State Trooper Joseph
Jagadowski aided in tht investi-

gation based on information
supplied by University officials.

The case was continued to

January 21 and was then further

continued to March 25.

OLD STAFFERS

People who intend to remain on

the Collegian staff are expected

to attend the meeting tonight

at 6:30 in the office.

LEDERLE . . .

(Continued from page 1)

students the President has not-

ed this paradox: "Students are
always complaining about the

size of the University but a ma-
jority of them fail to take ad-
vantage of faculty office hours."

President Lederle believes

that the majority of the faculty
are quite willing to talk to the
students and he pointed out that
this is the best way to break-
down concept of an impersonal
university. Also with this con-
cept of better student-faculty
relationships, President Lederle
discussed the latest idea in stu-

dent living—the residential col-

lege.

Student residence halls are
self-liquidating, the president
explained and the construction
of classrooms in a dorm means
that the .students are paying for

their own academic facilities.

"I do not want students pay-
ing for classrooms which the
state won't build," he said.

PRESIDENT LEDERLE sees
as a solution the separation of
academic and living facilities

both within the area of a resi-

dential complex — a proposal
which could possibly be initiated

in the proposed northwest com-
plex.

Also of concern to the Presi-
dent is the area of student pub-
lications and in particular the
proposed student publications
board, which he feels should
"aid rather than censor" the
student press.

"Student publications are get-
ting to be big business." he not-
ed and believes that a publica-
tions board would "help tighten
up the organizations and make
their experience an educational
experience."

Standard Brands
To Interview Here

^700 million food firm needs

graduates for plant management,

engineering, food research

and development

•*'**''***"'*'*''*****<'*'*****<*****»*'''WWWI1WWW»WWWIWWW»«^^

NEW YORK: SUndard Brands
Inc., a giant in the nation's boom-
ing food field, today announced
that their college recruiting pro-

gram has been expanded exten-

sively. Interviews are scheduled
to take place here shortly.

With a whopping sales increase
last year of 13% over the pre-
vious one, Standard Brands ranks
as one of the fastest growing food
processors m the country. Its

products are a line of blue chip
brands that include Chase &. San-
born Coffees, Planters Nuta, Baby
Ruth and Butterfinger Candy
Bars, Fleischmann's and Blue
Bonnet Margarines, Royal Des-
serts, Tender Leaf Teas, Fleisch-
mann's Yeast and a long list of

bulk products sold to volume users
such as bakeries, hotels and res-

taurants.

In discussing the college re-

cruitment program, officials of
Standard Brands stressed the
immediate need for mechanical,
chemical and industrial engineers
with a Bachelor's degree. Also
needed are chemists and food
technologists, some with Bache-
lor's, others with advanced de-

grees.

Comprehensive training pro-
grams that are individually tai-

lored and that include on-the-job
training, are designed to fill posi-

tions in engineering, plant man-
agement and research and devel-

opment.
Opportunities for rapid ad-

vancement to supervisory level in

engineering and in plant man-
agement, and to project leader in

research and development were
said to be excellent. Salary in-

creases are commensurate. A long
list of new products, currently in

development, point to enormous
future company growth and in-

creased job security.

Those selected for training by
Standard Brands will receive full

fringe benefits that include re-

tirement plans, comprehensive
group insurance and paid vaca-
tions and holidays.

Company officials urged gradu-
ates who are interested in a career
with an unlimited future to sigrn

up now for Standard Brands'
schedule. Complete information
about opportunities, training pro-

grams, and the Company is avail-

able in the Placement Office.

The Company's Technical Rep-

resentative uill visit your cam-

pus on Feb. 9.
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Politella Is Chairman Picture -hanging Ceremony
For NCCPA In N.E.
Dr. Dario Politella, associate

professor of journalistic studies

at UMass, has been appointed a

special New England district

chairman for the National Coun-

cil of College Publications Ad-

visors.

The appointment was an-

nounced by Tim Reilly, Jr., of

the University of Southern Cal-

ifornia in Los Angeles, NCCPA
district coordinator. It is the

first New England district

chairmanship in the 11-year his-

tory ol the organization.

NCCPA b an association of

faculty advisors to student pub-

lications on more than 200 col-

lege campuses in the United

States and Canada. Besides

meeting for workshops once a

year in : conjunction with the

Associated Collegiate Press —
the association of student edi-

tors—NCCPA is active in seven

SALE1120% OFF
on All Ski Wear

Parkos

I Jackets

• Ski Pants

• Knickers

• Imported

Velouss

district* with local meetings to

discuss mutual problems.

First meeting of the New
England District will be held on

the UMass campus in March,

according to Dr. Politella. In-

vited to participate in workshop
sessions on freedom of the col-

lege press, functions of faculty

advisors and publications board

relationships will be publications

advisors of the more than 400 in-

stitutions of higher leiming In

the six-state area.

Dr. Politella is a charter

member of NCCPA and was on

the original steering committee

established at Detroit in 1953 to

form NCCPA. In 1954, he was
named national vice-chairman.

He has been advisor to student

publications at Kent State Uni-

versity in Ohio, SjTacuse Uni-

versity and Ball State Univer-

sity in Indiana. At UMass, he is

yearbook advisor.

Honors Captain Dickinson

62 MAIN STREET, AMHERST

Savings at the height

of the season when they

mean the most to you.

JUST ARRIVED . . .

A New Shipment of Unusual

POOR BOY SWEATERS
As featured in Glamour & Vogue

SALT BOX ^AAiN ST., AMHERST

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Dickinson of 243 Amity

Street, Amherst, Mass. were guests of the De-

partment of Military and Air Science recently

for a ceremony to hang the picture of Walter

Mason Dickinson in Dickinson Hal! at the

UMass.
The ROTC building constructed in 1957 was

named after Captain Walt*>r Mason Dickinson

and a portrait of him was recently made avail-

able for display. Captain Dickinson, a regular

Army officer and native of Amherst, attended

Massachusetts Agricultural College before en-

tering West Point in 1876.

A Veteran of the Indian Wars, Captain Dick-

inhon was Professor of Milltarj- Science at Mass

Aggie from 1892 t" 189fi. Alter leaving Amherst

he was assigned to the 17th Infantry, fought in

the Cuban War and was killed in action at El

Caney on 2 July 1898.

Left to right: Lieutenant Colonel Roy Sim-

mons, Mrs. Mason Dickinson, Mr. Dickinson,

Colonel Jos. Bohnak.

Third Faculty Recital

Tg Feature Clarinet Music
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The UMass department of

music will present the third in

a series of faculty recitals on

Wednesday. Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. in

Bartlett Auditorium.
Joseph Contino, associate pro-

fessor of music, will perform a

H
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NEW YORK STATE

ign Up Now
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the ISth and 20lh centuries. His

accompanist will be Dorothy
Omest, also a member of the

music faculty. The program will

include the Saint-Seans Senate,

Op. 167, Premiere Rhapsodic by

Debussy. Honegger's Sonatine,

Stravinsky's Three Pieces for

Solo Qarinet, and Brahm.s' So-

nata. Op. 120, No. 1

Prof. Contino is active as per-

former, clinician, guest conduc-

tor, and consultant. He recently

appeared as recitalist and clini-

cian at Hebron. Conn. His work
at UMass centers around the

performance and teaching of

woodwind instruments, particu-

larly clarinet and flute. He also

teaches courses in woodwind
techniques and conducting. Be-

cause of his extensive experience

in teaching and conducting

school and community groups,

he was recently assigned to con-

duct the newly-formed Univer-

sity Youth Orchestra, a group

established in response to local

need for supplemental activity

in this area of performance.

Mr. Contino is a graduate of

Oberlin Conservatory of Music

and Columbia University Teach-

ers College and he attended

Ohio State University.

The recital is open to the pub-

lic without charge.

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTfR
Belchertown. Ware, Brookfield,

Spencer, Northampton. ER»thanr>pton

Connections at

Worceitor for Boston

Charter Groups Accommodated

By Bus or Limousin*

For Ticket* A Informatioa

Tel. M5-2&28

Lobby Shop. Student Union

W«st«rn Mass. Bus Lines
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MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN FORUM
The Antiquity of Finals

by JEROME S. HORVITZ, Associate Chairman
If some of you haven't noticed, it is

now the beginning of a new semester, and
we should now utilize this time to critically

examine finals.

Let's face the proposition that finals are

as much a part of this university as the

existence of Old Chapel. In fact they'll prob-

ably outlast the old structure. However, be-

cause of their establishment in our educa-

tional process, finals should not be thought
of as an unalterable ritual that cannot be
improved upon. Inequities and injustices do
exist. They should be corrected.

Finals offer very few alternatives par-

ticularly to the better student who has
nothing to gain from them but the satisfac-

tion of keeping a good grade. But, on the
other hand, the poorer student finds that
finals give him a last chance to "pull it out".

Then why not this correction: a final

should not be made compulsory to the stu-

dent who has a 'B' going into it. In other

words, the choice should be left up to the
student if he desires to "risk" his grade and
try for the 'A' or forget about the final al-

together and settle with a 'B'. What an in-

centive this would be for all students to at-

tain. For the prof, there would be fewer
exams, and for scheduling purposes there
would oe less room, space and time to be
set aside.

One final improvement should at least

benefit the failing student. What if, with
God's aid, he fs capable of pulling the gigan-
tic effort of obtaining a 'C on his final.

Isn't he deserving of a passing grade ?

These improvements are believed to be
quite reasonable. At least some of the in-

equities and injustice would be washed
away if they were installed. But for some
reason administration and student alike has
made very little effort in clearing away
much of the antiquity that surrounds this

institution called finals.

Bah^ on B. A. Requirements
At UMass a student is compelled to com-

plete two years of science and one year of
mathematics in order to fulfill the B.A. re-

quirements in the college of liberal arts.

This practice is unfair because a student
whose interests bend more toward the so-

cial sciences and humanities must spend
precious time studying subjects which do
not interest him nor enhance his skill in his

major field.

If only one year of science were re-

quired, as is the case at such high-ranking
schools as Tufts University and Smith Col-

lege, an individual would have the opportu-
nity to take electives that truly spar'ved hit,

enthusiasm and brought out his own crea-

tive thought. Courses that, at present, sim-

ply cannot fit into the science-ladden fresh-

man and sophomore years, and courses
which are too-time-consuming once speciali-

zation begins in the junior and senior years.

by NANCY LEIBOVITZ, Editorial Staff

If a student likes science, after one year
he can continue to elect such courses, but
those interested in the arts should not have
to sacrifice their desires just because so-

ciety is obsessed with a zeal for technolo-

gical study!

One also should consider why a year of

math is required for all liberal arts stu-

dents. If a student is good at math he can
elect it, but if he has no aptitude for it, all

it will do is pull down his average and cause
him to shy away from math co.urses for-

ever. Subjects such as calculus and trigono-

metry lose their value if they are not prac-

ticed and m the working world they are not

used enough to make them essential for a
successful career.

Though all courses increase a person's

knowledge, it is better to have students
with a thorough interest and understanding
of a few subjects rather than a spotty and
inadequate understanding of many I

Opportunity for You
Professor Arthur Musgravc, in a recent jour-

nalism class, quoted some comments about news-
writing that the CoHftgian believes may interest

students who wish to acquire more skill at writ-
ing—a skill that is useful to anyone no matter
what profession he enters.

These comments were made by Burges John-
son, former head of the College English Associa-
tion, a former teacher of English at Amherst
College, and the author of several books. He
wrote:

"It cannot be merely coincidental that news-
papers have trained so many writers who have
di«»tinguished themselves outside of the field of
newspaper journalism. Their names are leg^end and
rang:e from imaginative writers such as Barrie
and Kipling to essayists, biographers, and histor-

ians and writers of good verse.

"This record supports the contention that prac-
tice in any kind nf good writing trains for any
other kind of good writing.

"This training of the reporter has in the past
emphasized certain techniques that tend to de-
velop skilled writing in any field.

FIKST, there is the recognition of a sharp dis-

tinction bet\*'een news and editorial, fact and
opinion. Writing practice with this distinction in

mind is as good discipline for the imaginative
writer as for the reporter of news events.

"SECOND, is an intensified consciousness of
audience: an abUity to imagine one's reader while
writing, and to adapt word and style to the-

readers' understanding.
"THIRD, the acquired habit of getting to the

point or purpose of the piece of writing as prompt-
ly as possible.

"FOURTH, the acquired abUity to discover the
element of human interest in dry fact, and then to
emphasize that interest element without distor-
tion of the truth.

"FIFTH, newspaper WTlting requires all possi-
ble evidence that assertions of fact have been ve-
rified. . . .by a skillful use of direct quotation as
well as by the frequent citation of authority.

"If these several elements which enter into the
training of the newspaper-writer explain his suc-
cess in other fields of writing, there is no reason
why they should not be utilized to some extent in

all classroom composition writing."

Although the process of writing is the same
whether the product is a news story, magazine
article, short story, or editorial, news writing has
the advantage of giving students training in the
discipline of objectivity. In news writing, facts
should be presented fairly and accurately after
first-hand observation.

As Professor Musgrave pointed out, much of
the writing done by college student£ is based on
reading words in books and articles rather than
on accurate observation of the flux of reality..

Reporting for the Collegian offers you an oppor-
tunity to acquire a sharper sense of form about
writing, and to learn many things about your
campus community as well.

This year an unusual opportunity exists for
students who have a professional interest in writ-
ing. The University has provided students on the
Collegian with the tutorial services of a profes-
sional newspaperman, Mr. Alvin Oickle, an editor
of the Greenfield Recorder-Gazette Although his
teaching ser\-ices are primarily for the journalism
students on the Collegian, he has been willing to
provide professional advice to any student on the
newspaper. He is available to any Collegian mem-
ber, and he is glad to teach professional writing
and editing methods to students who wish to write
better.

(Editor's note: The above article appeared in The
Collegian on Dec. 1, 1964, but the opportunity for
you to learn to write better by joining The Colle-
^'•iXn exists today a^i then. In fact, since this article
first appeared, Mr. Oickle has become the Colle-
gian's official Technical Consultant, and his teach-
ing services are officially available to non-jour-
nalism as well a? joumalisryi students. Reporters
are the basis of a newspaper, and the Collegian
needs you.)

Letters To The Editor

Make Finals Optional
To the Editor:

Why not make the finals optional for the students? This is a
feasible plan and will benefit all involved. The diligent student, who
has kept up with his work and obtained good grades, would be able
to avoid putting these good grades into jeopardy by taking finals.
This should be his perogative. The poorer student has the possi-
bility of raising his grades by doing well on the finals, if he so
choses. This system would leave the choice up to the student.

This choice should be the student's responsibility. The "A" and
'b' students, at least, should be given this choice, because they
have shown that they are responsible academically and are capable
of making correct judgements concerning their studies. These people
have earned the right to circumvent their finals.

Those responsible for the existence of finals at UMass should do
some thinking along these lines. Bill Rhodes

THE INACCURATE 4.0
To the Editor:

The 4.0 marking system is not outdated—it is merely innacurate.
The merits that make a marking system practical are that is is easy
to use, understand, and mark (in our case, to run through the IBM)
and accurate. Whatever merits the 4.0 system carries with it, accu-
racy is not one of them.

Take for example the case of three brothers. Aloysa, Ivan and
Dmitri took the same courses and matched grades except in fresh-
man math, in which Aloysa earned an 80 average, Ivan a 79, and
Dmitri scraped through a C with a 70. Consequently Aloysa had a B
whereas his two brothers got C's. Ivan went to see his prof and
complained, "Look, the purpose of a marking system is to classify
people according to their respective achievements so others can
judge by the records. Yet why am I grouped with my brother
Ehnitri, over whose average I have nine points, when I am but one
point from my brother Aloysa? Do you really think your system so
accurate that one point in my average in one subject should lower
my cume a 0.2? Your course is graded m three tests, you know, and
those three miserable points out of three hundred are going to keep
me two tenths of a point away from my brother. Can't you even
give me a 2.9 or a 2.8?" Of course he was destined to hear, in a
voice reminiscent of the one that says, "this is a recording" that
"the IBM can't average two-digit numbers." Ivan was indignant and
eventually wound up at Bennington.

Another case in point is the student with an even number of
courses, in half of which the student has a seventy-five, in the other
half an eighty-five; his average is a straight eighty, or a 3.0; the
tendency of this system tu pull down grades shows up when we see
this person getting a 2.5.

We don't usually measure feet in terms of fractions of yards but
in inches. The same should apply to our marking system. I am still
open to better system.s, but I feci a twelve point or similar system
to be far superior to the 4.0 presently used; it would make room
for more intermediate marks that would more effectively represent
a person's achievements. Ivan's 79 would be worth a B or a 6
on the IBM card.

Certainly there will be people who will "just miss" that B, but at
least mstead of dropping all the way to a C, they will earn a B—

;

and certainly there will be compiamts, but far fewer than with
the 4.0 system

The 4.0 has one merit to which I have as yet given no attention—
that is the mark "passing but unsatisfactory", or specifically a D
The twelve point system also has this merit.

So the twelve-point system has all of the merits of the 4.0 sys-
tem and one of its own—accuracy! This is not a cure, it is merely
an amelioration of a system that has potential as a very good way
to measure marks. I think it deserves a long hard look,

Ronald Berti

Baker 210
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International Club Bids "Sayonara" ^^""^ '''"•^ V*? ^"'«''

By M. AARIF OHAYYUR
The UMass International Club

will hold a special coffee hour

this Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 5:30

pjn. in the Governor's Lounge,

S.U.

The purpose of the meeting is

to bid "sayonara" to its mem-
bers who are leaving Amherst

this semester and to wish "sela-

mat datang" to its newcomers.

All members and friends are

invited to attend.

TAIJC ON NIGERIA
Mr. Ibrahim, a UMass student

from Nigeria, will deliver a talk

on the "political situation in Ni-

geria" with special reference to

the recent military takeover of

the government of his country.

The talk will be held on Wed.,

Feb. 9 at 5:30 p.m. in the Gov-

ernor's Lounge. S. TJ. All are

cordially invited.

to Departing Members

SENIORS!
who have not

picked up their

Senior Pictures
may do so in the

INDEX OFFICE

between

9and4
on

THURS., FEB. 10

This WiU Be Your

Last Chance!

ON PAKISTAN
Mr. M Abdul Qayyum. a civil

engineering student at U Mass
from Pakistan, will talk on his

country.

Three short movies about Pa-

kistan dances, Lahore, and some
other cultural aspects on Wed.,

Feb. 16, at 5:30 p.m. in the Gov-

ernor's Lounge, S.U.

Pakistan is the fifth largest

country (population-wise* of the

world, left behind only by Main-

land China, India, USSR, and

the USA.

All are cordially invited to

attend.

• « «

NEW CABINET MEMBER
Mr. Abdulsalmi Matazu, a U-

Mass student from Nigeria has

been elected as the new Member
of the Executive Committee of

the International Club in place

of Mr. Yonji Shindo (Japan) who
has resigned recently.

CONTEST HERE
The Collegian will be featur-

ing a winter fashion spread

next week. The clothes to be

shown will be chosen from the

Salt Box in Amherst, and they

would look much better on U-
Mass coeds ihan on hangers

—

don't you agree?
We challenge YOU to come

to the Collegian office Thursday
at either 11:00 a.m. or 7:00 p.m.

and audition to be the girl in

the "poor boy" sweater and skirt

outfit in the Collegian fashion

spread.

Representatives will be wait-

ing in the office then to inter-

view you. Will you be there?

OLD STAFFERS

People who intend to remain on

the Collegian staff are expected

to attend the meeting tonight

at 6:30 in the office.

ntxfxfin n n -nMmjyMMMMMMMMMwwio^^***********^**^^^*^''""' '̂̂ '^- '̂**!

MEN'S TOELETRBES:

Jade East

EnglS^ leather

Cano«

Beau Oeate

Bay Bum
Bosaian Leather

Brute

Paberge

Alfred Dunhlll

That Man
Meaalre

Max Factor

Tardley

All Available At

COLLEGE DRUG
4 Main St.

253-2523

WOMEN'S TOUJCXIUDCS:

Ghannel

Faberfe

Bevlon

Max Factor

Shallmar

LanTln

JDorothy Gray

Jean Nate

Shnlton

Garott

Jean D'Albert

Prince MatchabeUl

Dan*

EHlzabeth Arden

Glalrol

Nina Bleol

The University of Massachusetts Chorus welcomes students,

faculty members and wives to the group for the Spring Semester.

Although the Chorus is a one-credit course for students, other

members of the University community are welcome to participate.

Rehearsals are held on Tuesday evening from 7 to 9 in Old

Chapel New members are invited to attend the next rehearsal if

they are interested in joining this sixty-voice Chorus.

It is a good opportunity for untrained as well as more experi-

enced voices to sing larger choral works, both traditional and

contemporary.
The very successful Winter Concert, held I>ecember 12 in Bart-

lett Auditorium, was sung by the Chorus and Chorale totalling 115

voices. Peter Mennin's contemporary Cantata, "The Christmas

Story" was performed with brass, organ and tympani.

"Their performance was characterized by the easy grace that

comes from paying attention to melodic blend and melodic contin-

uity", said the Springfield Union.

The Greenfield Recorder-Gazette also praised the group: "Du
tsoxs nas developed an organization capable of the most delicate

tones, as well as magnificent power. In addition, his singers are

individually well-trained and vocally secure. The numbers which
they gave are a credit to their artistry."

Tentative plans for the Spring Concert are for Bruckner's Mass
in E minor, to be held in Bowker Auditorium in May.

Further information may be obtained by calling D*-. du Sois

at 545-2657, or by seeing him in mobile classroom unit C.

Campus Group Sponsors Drive

To Establish Hebrew as Course
In recent years, more and

more universities in the U.S.

have instituted Hebrew as an
accredited language in their cur-

riculum.
Among the more noteworthy

throughout the nation are Har-
vard, Boston University, N.Y.U..

C.C.N.Y.. Columbia, Hunter.

Brooklyn, Chicago, Toronto.

U.S.C, and U.C.L.A.

A group of interested students

on campus have been trying to

accomplish the same thing this

year and they feel that the time

is fast approaching when a stu-

dent can take Hebrew as a part

of his college education

Their goal here is to have an
accredited independent course or

language department (incorpor-

A Little Late
After the birth of his eighth

child, a friend of mine received

a letter of congratulations from

the local Planned Parenthood

association—along with a card

he was to return if he desired

professional help in the future.

My friend sent back the card

with this notation: "Where
were you when I needed you?"

From the Reader's Digest

ating Hebrew) that would sat-

isfy the language requirements
for graduation.

To the question, "Why He-
brew?", the group responds
with three answers:

First is due to the increased

recognition of Hebrew as a con-

versational language since the

establishment of the State of Is-

rael.

Secondly. Hebrew !s a vital

link to the study of ancient his-

tory. Mediterranean cultures, of

archaeology, the scriptures and
the Bible.

Last, there is a need for learn-

ing Hebrew as an important

source of scientific information

with the developing technology

and use of Hebrew in journals

and papers.

This week, the group has in-

stituted a "Hebrew Table" in

the S.U. Lobby so that students

can fill out questionnaires to

help determine the general con-

sensus regarding Hebrew.
They have met with what

they term "excellent support"

from both thp student body and

the faculty as well as the Stu-

dent Senate's Committee on Ac-

ademic Affairs.

MEN ONLY
HAVE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
An iron-clad draft deferment,

money in the bank, academic

credits, and a free vacation all

can be yours if you act now.

The two year Army ROTC
Program, in its second year, is

accepting applications from

among the class of 1968. If ac-

cepted, you are given an all-ex-

pense-paid vacation to lovely

Fort Knox (site of Goldfinger)

for six weeks next summer. In

good fellowship, with college

men from all over the country,

you will receive on-the-job

training in one of the largest

and most rapidly expanding ca-

reer fields in the countr>'.

On return to the University

next fall you will receive $40.00

per month and two collegp crpd-

its per semester for continued

professional training in this

field. In addition, you will be

given a full set of clothing in

the latest fashion and in style

being worn by more and more
people these days. As if this

were not enough, to insure peace

of mind you will be awarded a

1-D military deferment which
will free you of possible hazards

in the I-S student deferment.

Not everyone is eligible, but

if you think you may qualify,

see Captain Parker in Room 105,

Dickinson Hall. (That's Dickin-

son Hall, not Emily Dickinson

House).
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Rovin' Reporter

Corsages, Expulsion,

And Bingo In College
By F. D. Bodeus

The University of Kentucky is

holding a Gold Diggers Ball pat-

terned after Sadie Hawkins Day
in which there is a corsage con-

test for the man with the most

original looking corsage .

.

University of Maine is trying

a new laissez faire policy of

class attendance allowing the in-

hiiuclur Lu Ucterrtunc vtiC

CONVOCATION . . .

(Contmiied from page U
—he is always "surrounded by

large groups of people. " In pre-

paration of this future environ-

ment, the Dean feels that the

University provides "a priveleged

opportunity to operate as an in-

dividual in a large community."

Dean Field concluded his ad-

dress by asking the students to

"take the initiation of being an

active, seeking, searching person

at the University."

Also on the platform with the

guest speakers was: Dean of Wo-
men Helen Curtis, Dr. Mark
Noffsinger, Coordinator of Stu-

dent Activities, Dr. Joseph

Southworth, Director of Guid-

ance and Counseling, Mr. David

Lawrence, Asst. Dean of Admis-

sions and Maroon Key advisor

and Dr. William Venman of the

Provost's Office.

Following the formal program

students were given an oppor-

tunity to meet with representa-

tives of various campus organ-

izations.

ber of class absences permissable

for his course.

Also at Maine—Camp coun-

selor placement day introduces

Maine students to summer op-

portunities in the state.

University of Minnesota bingo

enthusiasts exercise their luck

at student union while a reso-

lution is passed stating students
-__ ..U1.. ( .. ..1. ..-..-» ^->/^lr^ /-in -rannrAf}
die' *ii'«c to ^*i_»*-w A»v*».-* v.... -- — -,-4_

of their membership in campus
organizations; this hold would

prevent any release of this in-

formation by the office of the

dean of students without the stu-

dent's permission.

University of Texas set up a

Faculty fitness room for pooped

profs.

Middlebury College — a new
honor system for exams. Facul-

ty members are present at the

beginning and end of exams; stu-

dents are provided with complete

freedom of action, provided they

don't "interfere with the work

of others".

And at Antioch—Sexual inter-

course is punishable by expul-

sion from college . .

.

CoQegiaiu

May Be PickedUp
At The

SU Lobby Counter

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

^1^1)

Q^iM/ttiCL
^ « «N ^NOW—at0:'*u-5OD

RICHARD BURTON
CLAIRE BLOOM

in

John Le Carre's

'THE SPY

WHO CAME
IN FROM

THE COLD//

LATE SHOW FRI.

AT 11:15 P.M.

MABCELLO
MASTBOIANNI in

''LA NOTTE'^
(The Night)

Plus ROAD RUNNER'S

Not Part of Regular

Program—Ali Seats $1.00

FEB. 9 & 10 ONLY

Laurence Olivier

as "OTHELLO"

Ticlcets Now—at box office

Penn State's gymnasts showed

the University of Massachusetts

why they were number one in

the country last season as they

rolled up a 184.05 to 148.05 win

at Boyden Gym a few days be-

fore the final exam period.

State had three men with

scores over nine on the long

horse, an event won by UMass*

Al Cohen on the last jump of

the competition. They also had

two men with nines in four oth-

er events. The trampoline was

the only event Penn State didn't

roll up the score in. Marty De-

San^i? -^'riw that with an 8.35.

The Nlttany Lions' great
Steve Cohen gave a clue to his

performance for the coming

events with a 9.25 score for an

extremely difficult floor exer-

cise routine. Cohen went on to

place first in three more events

and also notched a second and

third. Ed Isabelle's 9.1 finished

second and State also had a

man in the mid eights.

Bob Leclair tied Cohen for

second on the side horse with

a strong performance that gave

the standing room only crowd

its first opportunity to cheer for

the home team. Dennis Paoletti

of the visitors placed first with

a 9.2. The Lions took the first

three spots on the tramp, but

late Gymnasts
Whomp UMass

none of the scores for either

team compared with those of

the other events. DeSantis won
and was followed by teammates
Gene Scofield and Dave Cogger-

shall.

Penn State scored 27 points

on the high bar with Cohen's

9.55. Isabelle's 9.30, and Mark
Runyan's 8.15. Steve Brown was
high man in the event for the

Rcdmen. The Nittany Lions

scored even higher in the next

event, but first place escaped

them as Al Cohen nosed out

Doug Collins for first. Collins

was State's second man up, and

his hecht from the far end pro-

duced a score that led the rest

of the way until Cohen came
through. Al scored an 8.6 on his

first vault and it was up to his

last try to pull out a win. The
judges gave him three 9.4's and

a 9.2 that was enough to do it.

The Nittany Lions picked up

two more nines on the parallel

bars for a 29 point lead going

into the final event. Steve Co-

hen won the event with Isabelle

second for the third time of the

right. Steve Brown and Lizotte

both scored in the eights for

Varsity
UMass but their ace on the bars,

Jack Bradbury, was off beam
with a 7.85. The rings were an-

other tower of strength for

Penn State with two men in the

mid nines. Cohen won again

with a 9.45 to barely edge team-

mate Gary Williams' 9.40 in the

closest contest of the night. Jim
Dusenbury iiau a guou 8.3 for

a third place Massachusetts fin-

ish, but over 27 points for State

pushed their final total to

184.05.

Mass returns to action Satur-

day against Temple University

m Philadelphia and will be out

to improve their Penn score by

a large margin. The loss of Car-

ver hurt in three events, and

the virus he suffered also hit

several other team members e-

nough to affect their perform-

ances. The team has been work-

ing out throughout the vacation,

so a return to scores in the

150's is likely, with even more

improvement possible.
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Toronado

will get you

if vou don't

watch out!

Don't look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out to Ret vou

with front wheel drive that puts the traction where the action is! Extra stretch-out rtx^m

for six. (Flat floors, you know.) Full-view side windows. Draft-free ventilation. Front and

rear seat helts, hack-ups and a raft of other standard safety etceteras. Like we say, Toronado

has designs on you. Or is it the other way around! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE liEW!

[r£P OUTFRONT

.,.ina RocketAction Car!

TOMHADO • NIKfTY IWMT OCLT* M . 0*<.»«l»C •• . ItTtTM M • CUTlAl* • f •» • V1$l» C«UI»CI. $T«l»n«f • 4 4 »

O!-SMaB I LE
CMAT TIMt TO 00 WMt«t IHt ACTION l» . . . 1(C YOUH lOCAl »UTMOmifl> OI.OSXOtH.1 QU»UI> l»l*».«" TOOATI
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Experience and Reliability Count
{

Go to BERMUDA the only proven

and established way at UMASS.

$15900

i

One Price: Complete

Arrangements by New England's largest travel agency that sends

more than 1100 kids each spring, including a large group from UMass
\sLsi year.

•^ 7 nights at the Famous Montgomery Cottages located adjacent

to Elbow Beach, the center or College Week

^ Round trip Pan American Jet Flight

^ Round trip taxi service to-from airport

-^ Full College Week Activities: Cruise, barbecue and beach

parties

^ A $25,00 fully refundable deposit makes your reservation

ACT NOW FOR GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

Contact

:

PAUL FEINBERG
136 Sunset Av«. or PAT MEEHAN
Amherst, Mass. Southwest B
TeL 253-5594

imi inniiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiff

Make your appearance in

^sssss^ssss^s^

SLACKS
and let the chicks

fall where they mayI

She's head over wheels

for the man in trim,

smartly-styled

Farah Slacks.

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. • EL PASO, TEXAS

-NOTICES-
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
KEIXOWSHIF

Albert Brickner will Mpeak on "The
Jewish Faith and Chriiitkinity" in the
Midtlltsex Rflom on Feb. 4. at 8:00 ii.m.

FOOD SCIENCE SEMINAR
Dr. Edward Moore will speak on "The

Role of Intelligence in Human E>volu-

tion" on Feb. 9, at 11:15 a.m. in Room
27 in Chenoweth Laboratory.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Meet in the North Commons Parking

Lot at 1:15 p.m. on Feb. 5. Sign-up
theet is on board on stecond floor of SU
acro&8 from the ride board.
WOMEN'S INT. RES. HALL COUNCIL

MeetinK on Feb. 7 at 6:30 in the Ply-
mouth Room.
SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
Meeting in the Nantucket Room on

Feb. 7 at 6:30 p.m. People interested in

library duty. publicity committee or
other work i)lea8e attend.

FORESTRY CLUB
Meeting in Holdsworth HbII on Feb.

7 at 7 :30 p.m. Mr. Carolozzi will speak
on rx>int« nf int^r*«t in thi> C«rihh«>an.

Refreshments.

HONORS COLLOQUIUM
The organizational meeting for the

Honors Colloquium program is scheduled
for 8:00 p.m. on Feb. 9, in SBA 120. All

those invited to the program should plan
to attend.

PRE-MEO CLUB
Meeting in Morrill Aud. on Feb. 3 at

7:30 p.m. Dr. William Maloney will

speak on "A Study of Leukemogenesis
In the Rat."

YOUNG INDEPENDENTS
Important meeting in Machmer W22

on Feb. 2 at 6:30 p.m. Qarl Oglesby's
upcoming visit, Vietnam, Civil Rights
and Univ. Reform will b« dlscuased.

HILLEL
Election of Hillel officers from 9:30

to 5:00 p.m. in SU Lobby on Feb. 3.

WAA SKI TEAM
Practice on Mt. Tom. Meet at WOPE

Building on Feb. 3 at 6.00 p.m. Bring
spring semester schedule of courses and
USEIASA Racing Classification Number.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Elections will be held on Feb. 3, at

7:00 p.m. in the Middlesex Room.

CAESURA
Caesura deadline is February 11. All

contributions may be left in the Frank*
lin Room, Student Union.

SPEED AND EFFICIENCY READING
COURSE

Registration . Feb. 7. 11:00-12:00 a.m.
1:00-2:00 p.m. in the School of Ed.
Room 202. CiaHses will be held twice
weekly. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:00-
8:30 p.m. Five weeks. First class it

Tuesday. Feb. 8. No charge. No text.

GRADUATE STUDENTS DRAFT
STATUS

(iraduate students having gue.stions or
problems regarding rules and regulations
for student deferments are re<jue9ted to

see Arthur (ientile at the Graduate Of-
fice, South College.

AMHERST CAMERA CLUB
John Vondell will spenk on "Photo-

srraphinir Mv Favorite Si!h«»cti«" 1^^. 4,

7:30 p.m., Engineering Building East
Auditorium.

BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Wednesday, Feb. 2, 4:30 p.m.. Morrill

Hall Auditorium. Dr. Frank Dolbeare
will speak on "Studies on the Structure
of Renatured T4 Phage."

PINNINGS
Brenda Nelson '67, Johnson to Pfcul

Stevens '66, Lambda Chi Alpha.
Sharron Nauman '68. Van Meter to

Jeffrey Hfaunton '65, DKE, Bowdoin Col-

lege.

ENGAGEMENTS
Marciia Blumenthal '67, Leach to Arn-

old Daniels '65, Connecticut.
Deborah Carter '69, Bridgewater State

Teachers College to Larry Leland '67,

Plymouth.
Carol Atwood '66, Alpha Chi Omexa

to John Makos '65.

Joan Lezar '68, Eugene Field, to Ed*
waixl Parks '66, Grayson.

Roekel Awarded
Title of Emeritus
The University of Massachu-

setts Board of Trustees has con-

ferred the title of professor

emeritus on Dr. Henry Van Ro-
ekel, who retired recently as

Commonwealth professor of vet-

erinary science after nearly 37

years of UMass service.

An internationally-known ex-

pert on avian pathology. Dr.

Van Roekel was among the

first at UMass to be awarded a

Commonwealth professorship,

given to faculty who distinguish

themselves by outstanding pro-

fessional achievement in teach-

ing, research and publication.

A native of Sioux Center.

Iowa, Dr. Van Roekel received

a D.V.M, and BS degree from
Iowa State College and an M.S.

degree from Virginia Polytech-

nical Institute. In 1934 he re-

ceived his Ph.D. degree from
Yale University.

He first came to UMass in

1926. left after two years to

take a position as pathologist

with the California Fish and
Game Department and returned

to the Univprisitj in 1929.

He was appointed to the post

of research professor in 1945

and was named Commonwealth
professor in 1960.

He has contributed to the

books, "Diseases of Poultry" and
"Advances in Veterinary Sci-

ence," and has published many
articles in both scholarly and
popular journals. He has been

recognized as a world authority

on the bacterial and viral di-

seases of chickens.

Dr. Van Roekel was the first

to develop and use a vaccination

process for immunization
against Newca.s.tle di.sease and
bronchitis in poultry-

He adapted the avian enceph-
alomyelitis virus to make it po.s-

siblc to test and develop a vac-

cine for that disease; and
throughout his long career has

been an international leader in

efforts to eradicate pullorum as

a poultry disease.

He was the first to demon-
stratf» the mmmprrial fpasjhiljty

of developing and maintaining

flocks free of chronic respiratory

disea.ses.

Ho was given the Tom New-
man Award, an international

prize, for his outstanding con-

tributions to poultry husbandry
research in 1953.

He is a member of the Amer-
ciation, the Poultry Science As-

ciation ,the Poultry Science As-

sociation, the New York Acad-
emy of Sciences, the U.S. Live-

stock Sanitary Association, the

Conference of Research Workers
on Animal Diseases, the Amer-
ican Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science and the

Northeast Conference on Avian
Disea.ses.

He is listed in Who's Who in

American Men of Science and is

a member of the academic hon-

orar>' societies Sigma Xi and

Phi Kappa Phi.

Expert

Typewriter Repair

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St. Northampron

YAHOO
FUNNIEST PUBLICATION

SINCE THE FRESHMAN MUGBOOK

MEETING
THURSDAY, 7:00 P.M.

IN YAHOO OFFICE
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Redmen Conquer Colgate,

Succumb to Syracuse
By RICK CURWIN

The Massachusetts Redmen
basketball team traveled to Col-

gate and Syracuse during inter-

session and came out with a

split after playing one of their

best and one of their worst

games of the season. At Colgate

the visitors stunned the large

crowd with great shooting and
rebounding to win by a score of

J.U( I I

.

1-,-.--^£?piay
scored twenty points or more.

Clarence Hidl had the highest

output with 27, followed by Tin-

dall and Babyak, each with 21.

Frank Stewart had 20.

The team could do no wrong
throughout the game as they

fast breaketl with precision and
moved the ball through Colgate's

defense with very little trouble.

In the rebounding department
UMass grabbed off 67 bounds
against only 47 for Colgate. Tin-

dall lead all rebounders with 19.

Sophomore Gary Gasperack
improvmg as a starter in every

game had 9 rebounds along with

6 assists and 9 points.

For the losers Dalzell had 23

points and Vigrass had 15.

The second game of the road

trip was the exact opposite, the

Orangemen of Syracuse showed

the visitors little hospitality in

their beautiful new field house
and handed the Redmen a 114

to 72 defeat. The biggest wea-

pons Syracuse used were ag-

gression and All-American Dave
Bing. Although the home team
did not shoot well they domin-
ated the boards with a fantastic

88 rebounds. This factor along

with a full court zone press was
..-.-..-.; 5.-rV. f.-. t-'.-.-r-. »->.-. T* e^A -r^. r.f. T^f

Orangemen pressed for three

quarters of the game on every

play and forced UMass to lose

the ball 20 times in the first

period alone.

The only brif^ht spot in the

first half was Hill's 17 points.

Losing by twenty at the end of

the half, the Redmen had trouble

scoring after intermission. Syra-

cuse pushed their lead out of

sight and put in their second

and third teams.
The loss of board control came

as no surprise. The home team
had great overall height with

starters at 6* 9", 6' 6", and the

smallest man was B nR at 6' 3".

Vauehn Harr>er. plaving his first

game after a lavoff. led all re-

houndP'*s w'th 15 followed by
Bing with 14 and Dean with 11.

For UMass, Tlndall had 11 and

Pucksters Whip Penn, 5-3
By DAVE HANSON

The Redmen pucksters

snapped a nine game losing

streak with a 5-3 decision over

a strong University of Pennsyl-

vania sextet on Sat., Jan 6

Penn scored late in the
first period on a loose puck in

front of the net which was
tucked in by Pierce. UMass
came right back in the second

period with two quickies off

the stick of leading scorer Ed
Polchlopek at the 2:22 and 3:00

minute marks. Bill Skowyra
picked up two assists and Dave
Eaton one of the tallies.

Pfnn tipfi the srnrp at 8:.'S2 but

Ed Graney put the Redmen out in

front to stay only 38 seconds

later on a picture play goal as-

sisted by Ed Kinsella and Matt
Connolly. Capt. Ed Quimby net-

ted the winning goal and his

first of the season by taking the

puck from behind his goal all

the way up ice and tucking it

away in the net.

Junior Bill Swowyra netted an
insurance score midway through
the third period and Ed Samuels
of UPenn rounded out the scor-

ing at 18:40. Netminder Bob Eddy
registered 36 saves against 33
for Penn goaltender Bill Smith.

Eddy performed admirably dur-

ing the first half of the season
with .X^ .'^ savps a game.

The Redmen face Connecticut
on Wed., Feb. 9 in what
promises to be an exciting con-
test. The UMie sextet has lost

two close decisions to the Hus-
kies this season including a 6-5

overtime decision in the second

round of the Yankee Confer-
ence Tourney.

Basketball Stats Hockey Stats

Hill
Babyak
Tindall
Stewart
Gcisperaek
Meola
Li Back
Aiberico
Rand
Girotti
Murphy
Perkins
Andersen

FG FOUL
G PCX PCX

.445 .727

.496 .788

.678 .671

.500 .600

14
14
14
14
14 .487 .450
13 .273 .429

.240 .833

.375 .000
8 .429 1.000
8 .200 .333
9 .333 .400
7 .250 .250
6 .250

14
6

PTS
852
276
227
137
47

42
27
6

8
8
«
3
2

AVE
25.1
19.7
16.2

9.S
3.4

3.2

1.9

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.7

0.4
0.3

Polchlopek
Skowyra
Cadigran
Stone
McShene
Graney
Eaton
Quimby
Mahoney
Donara
Molander
Ledwick
(Donnelly

Goal* Ais. PU Pet.
Min.

11

6
4

8
4

3
1

1

1

7

8
5

8
2

2

8
2
2

2

1

1

18
14
9
6
6

6

4
n
O

2
2

2
1

1

4

8
7

4
22
8

2
nn

18
2
2

2
4

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Stodentt-U.S. Citlxen$

NEEDINO NOMINAL MNANCIAL HCIP TO COKinETB TMEIl EDUCATION TMU

ACADEMIC YEAt — AND THEN COMMENCE WO»K — COSIGNERS REQUIRED.

SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FUll DETAILS OP YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

t^0'6^i ENDICOTT ilDO., ST. PAUI. 1, MINN. A NON-PROFIT CORP.

^^^^^UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE^hhhmh

For Low, Attractive Rates

on mortgage loans for

Buying-'Building-Refinancing

Tel. 584-0997

ask for Mr. Weidhaas, Mr. Cahill or Mr. Luuior
or stop in personally at fho

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. comer of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Mon. thru Frl. 9-8

Tbanday erentng 6-8 o'dodc

Stewart and Babyak each had 7.

Dave Bing showed why he is

an AllAmerican by scoring 32
points with 8 assists. He deads
Syracuse in just about every de-

partment. He is the second high-

est scorer in the nation with over
30 points a game.
Clarence Hill and Jim Babyak

each had 23 points and Tindall

had 13.

it is a big one. The defending
YanCon champions will be at

the cage for a key conference
battle, lead by Wes Bialosuknia,

the Huskies will be tough.

Babvak
Tindall
Gai'ack
Stewart
Meola
Girotti
LlMck

Aiberico
Perklni
Vitallo
Anderion

"'^g'r
Mo Mil

2117
4

?

I
0.

2 301

^ I01
5 Qi

01

Oi

COLGATXOFT
(amat
Brown
furrati
slona'wicz
5alzell
(lark
Calvert
Tiffany
Barrett
Barrett
Peden
§yan

ftamban
enna
wney

?oM
\\\m

Totali 44 IB 1071 Total* 38 18 77

UCONN
TONITE
CAGE

IM Review
By DAVE JONES

As the intramural basketball

season rounds the far turn and
comes into the home stretch,

the scramble for the coveted
league titles continues.

Although neither .team has
clinched its respective divisionail

title, it appears that KS and sur-

prising ZN will meet for the

fraternity championship.
The Untouchables, who are

the current leaders of the Inter-

national League, have averaged
over 90 points per game and ap-

pear to be the team to beat for

the campus championship.
The Moody Blues are the class

of the National League but the

Zeros are close behind.

The dorm leagues are unusu-
ally well balanced this year and
it may take some playoff games
to determine the league king-

pins.

Entries for the squash tourna-

ment must be in by February 7.

Collin G&ratang of the UMaM ski team finishes his victorious
run in tlie sialom at Mlddlebury, January 29.

Skiers Impressive
The UMass Varsity ski team

spent the intersession period in

its second winter camp at Kill-

ington Basin in Vermont. Five
dtiys were spent in rigorous
training followed by two New
England Intercollege Ski Con-
ference ski races at the Middle-
bury Snow Bowl. A usual train-
ing day consisted of six to ten
miles of downhill running in the
downhill tuck at speeds of up
to fifty miles per hour, followed
by three hours of intensive work
on slalom or giant slalom cours-
es on a trail reserved by Killing-

ton for that purpose. Two more
hours were spent each day on
racing technique practice.

Collin Garstang '68 tied for

first place with Bill Toof of B.C.

in the AlC-sponsored two run
dual slalom at Middlebury Snow
Bowl on Saturday. Feb. 29. Oth-
er UMass finishes were Fred
Foster '67. 10th: Tom Pitten-

dreigh '67, 20th; Petp Plastridge
•66, 27th; Don Piezza "66. 30th:

and Mike ZanoUi '68. in the first

race of his life, finished 43rd.

Ninety-one college racers from
eleven colleges participated. The
order of college team finishes

were 1 New England College,

2. Keene State College. 3 BU,

4. UMass. 5. Amherst. 6. North-
eastern, 7. Tufts, 8. AIC, 9. BC,
10. Princeton and 11. Brown.

With seven wins three losses

and one first place medal under
its belt, the UMass slat slides

were confronted with six Inches

of new snow and a blizzard with
winds up to 50 miles per hour
for the Sunday Boston College
Giant Slalom Race at the Snow
Bowl. Garstang, first in the

UMass running order, had a bril-

liant run of 79.4 seconds which
eventually won the varsity gold

medal for the weekend. Pitten-

dreigh placed 10th and Foster
12th with exceptionally good
runs in the blinding snow storm.
With rapidly dropping tempera-

tures and stronger winds, the

second half of the UMa^s run-
ning order had a tougher time,

but Plastridge finished 31st, Pi-

ezza 33rd, and Mike Zanolli

40th.

These solid performances
gave the UMass team a second

place among the same eleven

colleges. The season record im-

proved and now stands at sev-

enteen wins and four losses.

More Sports Page 6
'-<

A New Idea

STUDENT DIAMOND
BUYING SERVICE

(WITH SPECXAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

fifliifi coin

"In tk. e<>«l«Bu>U'<«"

Row- 706 - S«»J Pl«»

i«te MAIN STRECT. SPRINGPIELD \ MASS.
Crt.U„U 191? P»,«« RC 7-5744 >

Dear Student,

"l diamond engagement ring—one of the aoat personal and
Important purchasea In an Individual's life—la often one of
the moat difficult.

"I believe that young adulta In general, and unlTeralty
atudenti In particular, would veloone a etralgbt-forward unen-
belllehed presentation of the facta by ioneone qualified b*
training and experience, who la sincerely Interested In assist-
Im; them in making an Intelligent and Informed selection."

Quallficatioiit:

N.Y.U.—B.S. Mitrkettnc

O.I.A. (Oemological Instltate of ^

America)—SDeoiallzed DUunond
Training

Experleno*:

AMooiated with temlljr flna for IS
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FOUR-COLLEGE STUDENTS

PROTEST RESUMED BOMBING

Photo by Gu8hu«

Amherst College student displays sign protesting the protest

march in Northampton yesterday.

By ALAN GRIGSBY, Police Reporter

Amid cries of, "Burn some draft cards" and

chords of the National Anthem, 162 well organized

marchers, primarily from the four colleges, pro-

tested against the resumption of the bombing in

North Vietnam.
The march started on the steps of Green Hall

at Smith College where representatives of Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society (SDS) directed

the marchers to walk in pairs, give way to

other pedestrians, and protect themselves from

bodily injury in case of attack

The column was led by Dory Fliegel, '67 of Am-
herst College, head of SDS, Amherst Professor

Gordon Levine, Smith Professor Philip Green, and

the Rev. Frank Danforth of the First Methodist

Church, Northampton.
As the march moved towards the center of

Northampton, Anthony Sager '67 Amherst Col-

lege, the press representative, declared that the

march was the result of an informal meeting

Tuesday evening, Februarg 1, in Davis Lounge at

Smith. The march, he said, was not connected

with the recent loss of passports to three profes-

sors who visited Hanoi and Peking, but about

the bombing alone.

As the march passed opposite the Town Hall

and entered the downtown district the head of the

column was met by Northampton Police Chief

George Bermer and told to disperse.

Fliegel then displayed a permit allowing them

to march in an orderly fashion from Green Hall

at Smith down Main Street Park. The Chief again

asked if they would dispersp and Fliegel cited

city ordinance c-33 section six stating that such

marches were permitted as long as they did not

interfere with pedistrians and were under the 200

person limit.

At this point Attorney Stephen Kaplan from

the American Civil Liberties Union, which pro-

tects rights in the First Amendment, said that al-

though the marchers may have a legal right to

march, vindication at the District Court level

would be difficult. Kaplan added that the court

costs would be high for an acquittal in a higher

court and such costs would have to be paid by

parents.

Fliegel was warned by Kaplan that if the mar-

chers continued each would have to do so with

clear moral conviction. Fliegel said they would

continue and asked the Chief for any instructions

to the marchers so that they would not break

the law.

As the march progressed down Main Street

Park it was heckled by an opposing group from

Amherst College and other spectators. The Am-
herst group carried placards stating, "Bomb the

Yellow Communists" and "Bomb Vietnam" in op-

position to those carried by the marchers saying.

"Build, Don't Bomb" and "Negotiate with NCF."
When the march crossed the street and headed

towards the Town Hall, where it had been ru-

mored there would be speeches given by the two

professors and discussion open to all, two lines

formed on opposite sides of the side walk singing

"Pop goes the Bomb" to the tune of "Pop Goes

the Weasel".

f Continued on fKige 3
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Fraternal Park Committee

Considers Possible Sites
by PETE HENDRICKSON

Editor-In-Ctiief

The dream of a naternal park

came a bit closer to earth Jan-

uary 11 when UMass fraternity

and sorority representatives se-

lected a steering committee to

hasten and formalize the search
^j->»* V-v y^ r^ 1— J V\ 1 /-* ci*<-VO

A MEETING OF University

officials with local and national

sorority and fraternity repre-

sentatives was called to review

site selection work done thus

far. The steering committee
draws on Greek advisors, under-

graduates and chapter officials

to proceed in selecting the best

possible site.

Robert Hopkins, dean of men,
chaired the meeting and stated

that he hoped the steering body
would "make a formal, legal

commitment to proceed ' with a

plan to bring the icsidcntial

park into existence. Actual site

selection will l^egin only after

the body has studied all the pro-

posais, he said.

NEWLY ELECTED .Chair

man Robert Gailey of the Fra-

ternity Advisor's Association

said that the committee would
meet to discuss plans for incor-

poration so that the group could

act as the legal representatives

of all the fraternities and soror-

ities.

He indicated yesterday that

the steering committee will

meet Feb. 10 with Atty. William
Dwyer to work out the legal as-

pect of forming a corporation.

A FORMAL REPORT and
recommendation to the entire

master committee of all the

Snow Sculptures

To Be Campus Wide
This year's Winter Carnival

theme is BRIGHT LIGHTS ON
BROADWAY. Each fraternity,

sorority, and dormitory (includ-

ing commuters) is asked to

build a sculpture based on some
Broadway production or based,

in some way, on Broadway life.

If there is no snow by 5:00

p.m. on Thursday, February 17,

no sculptures need be built.

Specific Rules
Colored snow may be used

either on the surface or through-

out the entire snow .sculpture.

No visible framework, with

the exception of wires for sus-

pended figures may be used.

Any type of lighting may be

used.

Moving parts and sound ef-

fects may be used.

.NO manufactured ice or snow
may be used.

Sculptures must be completed

by <.u0 o clock a.m. on Feb. 19.

Judging will begin at 9:00 the

ino. ning of Feb. 19.

liuee awards will be given in

each of the lour divisions.

1. Fraternity 2. Sorority

6. Men s Dorms 4. Women's
Dorms.

All sculptures should have

the title of the display and the

name of the organization cither

on the sculpture or near it.

All the work must be done by

the members of the organization

:cpresented.

I'he criteria the judges will

use ar«>: Originality, craftsman-

ship (details etc.i. [lertinence to

the theme, general appearance

(no dirty snow, etc.), and ad-

herence to the rules.

Fraternities and Sororities will

be presented at the Thursday
meeting. The steering commit-
tee's choice of sites will be in-

cluded in the report which is

now being drafted.

about 10 days after the Feb. 10

meeting to concentrate efforts

on the chosen site. Gailey said

that about 10 fraternities have
informally committed them-
selves to the project and that

another seven Greek houses

have shown interest.

Several possible arrangements
ai'e under consideration for fi-

nancing the park, but none have
been definitely chosen.

THE NEED FOR such a park
has come to a head because of

an inability to expand or im-

prove because appropriate land

is not available within the pres-

ent "center" of campus.
Slides were shown and a fact

sheet distributed to brief the

repiosentatives on the current

,ilos under consideration.

THE HADLEY SITE, on
Rocky Hill Road near the aban-

( Continued on page 3

J

Proposed sites for Fraternity Park are showTi above in map of

Amherst. I is the F:ast Pleasant site, the most lil<ely choice. II

is the Hadley site. Ill is the Meadow St. site in North .Amherst

which also has another site not shown here. I\ . the first site

considered, is the Iniversity Drive site. The circle in the middle

of the picture Indicates the Student Union and the scale is one

inch equals 0.9 miles.

Student Union 'Open House' Will Feature

Free Bands, Food, Films and Candy
The Program Council will

sponsor an OPEN HOUSE in

the Student Union on February
5. This is to mark the ninth

year of operation of the Student

Union. All special attractions

will operate without charge

from 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

The Colonial Lounge will be

decorated as an old time movie

hou.se. Of course, old time mo-

vies like Charlie Chaplin will

be sJiown continuously with a

5 minute intermission between

showings. Entertainment will be

provided during the breaks by
comedian Michael Healcy.

Two bands. The Urge, U of

Mass, and The Continentals,

Boston Area, will alternately

play in the ballroom. As a spe-

cial treat FREE COFFEE and
CAKF] will bo served in the lob-

by to celebrate this ninth year

of operation A very special at-

traction will take place in the

CaiM? Cod Lounge so be there

to see it. WMUA will also be

broadcasting from the Hatch.

Along with the Student Union

OPEI HOUSE an ALL CAM-

PUS TOURNAMENT IN BIL-
LIARDS and TABLE TENNIS
will be held in the games area

on Friday Feb. 4 from 3:30

p.m. and on Saturday Feb. 5

from 10:00 a.m. This tourna-

ment is sponsored by the Stu-

dent Union Recreation Activi-

ties Committee. The campus
champions will represent the

University of Massachusetts a"

tl-.e A.<;sociation of College Un
ions International Region 1

C.ames Tournament at the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire on
Feb. 11 and 12.

\
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Allen Elected Treas.;

Senate Revives F.A.C.
By KAREN ROSE,

Senate Editor

Commuter Senator Jim Allen

was elected treasurer of the Stu-

dent Senate at Wednesday's
meeting.

It is Allen's hope that more
coordination between the finan-

cial areas and the other areas

of the Senate will now evodve.

Two resignations were also

announced at the meeting, that

of Richard Moriarty ('68 at

large) and Sharon Lovins (Crab-

tree).

Three new senators were an-

nounced at the meeting. Richard
Zletz and Frank Verock have
been elected commuter senators

and Herb Lach has been elected

fraternity senator.

Much of the discussion at

Wednesday's meeting centered

around Fine Arts. President

Dacey announced that the find-

ing of the joint Faculty-.Student

Senate stu^y committee will be
presented to the Faculty Senate
this week and then to the Stu-

dent Senate at its next meeting.
A short time later a bill was

brought to the floor by Senator
Bette Chambers (Van Meter
South) moving that the Fine
Arts Constitution of 1961-62 be

reinstated. The purpose of this

move was to reactivate the Fine
Arts Council formed in the Con-
stitution.

Senator Gary Bombardier
(Gorman) then rose to point out

that this council never has been
legally dead, in spite of the fact

that other committees have been
formed concerning V\ne Arts.

The reason that this council

has been inoperative, said Bom
hardier, is because the facultv

seats on the council have been
vacant.

Thus, after much haggling and
confusion, Senator Chambers
withdrew her bill in hopes that

the findmg of the joint study
committee widl clear the air on
Fine Arts.

Two appropriations were made
at the meeting. Index received a

total of $275 for advertising and
telephones. The Judo Club re-

ceived $4(X) for expenses incur-

red in intercollegiate competi-

tion.

The Senate also agreed to ac-

cept the budget of the Engineer-
ing Journal, but only after stip-

ulations regarding the number
of pages and the number of an-

nual issues were explained and
debated.
Under new business Senator

Rick Cass brought up a bili

moving that no consideration be
given to religious holidays by
the scheduling office and that

"scheduling problems in regard
to religion be left to the individ-

ual's preference."

Senator Cass' bill evolved as a
direct result of the bill brought
up in December calling for an
investigation as to the advisabil-

ity of cancelling or cutting class-

es on Good Friday and Holy
Saturday.

Cass's bill passed after much
discussion and a suggestion from
Senator Jerry Benezra (Fratern-

ities) that possibly a new type

of dean's excuse could be created

to take care of this situation.

Finally the Senate unanimous-
ly passed a bill to continue the

Fine Arts Council with the ap-

pointment of the necessary fac-

ultv members.

A dining commons for 750 students opened Monday (Jan. 31) at the Southwest Residence Area of
the University of Massachusetts. A portion of the ultramodern two-story bulldijig: is visible at low-
er left, with two of the Southwest Area's 22-8tory tower residences rising behind It. In the right
foreground is one of the four low-rise dormitories that opened last September. The new dining
commons, first such facility in the Southwest Area, will feed the students of the four low-rise
dorms—Emerson, James, Melville and Thoreau Houses. When fully completed in 1968, the $36 mil-
lion complex will include 20 dining and residence buildings for 5300 students.

"Shameless" Caesura
Sets February Deadline

Primary Papers Due Thurs.
Primaries will be held in two

weeks lime to fill Senate vacan-

cies for the Class of 1967 and
the Class of 1968. Nomination
papers for spaces on the prim-

Is L.S.D,

Poppycock

?

Dr. Sidney Malitz,,, associate

professor of clinical psychiatry,

Columbia University College of

Physicians and Surgeons, will

speak at Amherst College on
"LSD-25 and Other Hallucino-

gens: Panacea or Poppycock?"
The lecture is scheduled for Fri-

day. Feb. 4 at 8:(X) p.m. in the

Geology Lecture Room and is

open to the public without
charge.

Dr. Malitz has worked exten-

sively with LSD-25. Mescaline,

Psilocybin, and other hallucino-

gens over the last 15 years, con-

ducting research with both pa-

tients and volunteers.

CoUegians

May Be PickedUp
At The

SU Lobby Counter

ary ballot are now available in

the RSO office of the Student
Union and must be returned with
the required number of valid

signatures no later than Thurs-
day, Feb. 10.

A vacancy also exists from
Crabtree House and nomination
papers can be obtained as out-
lined above.

Once again, a shamele.s.s Cae-
sura staff is openly soliciting—
manuscripts and art, that is.

Under a new constitution and
with a radically new format,
the literary magazine, and its

staff, is preparing to publish
the Spring issue. Of course, to

do it is necessary that you, the

interested student, submit work
which may be considered for

publication. The deadline for the
coming issue is February 11,

1966.

Technically, all manuscripts
should be typed, double spaced.

Poems must be submitted only
one to a page. For considera-
tion, the author's name and
address should be on a separate
sheet. Material should be left on

the Caesura office, the northern-
most desk in the Franklin Room,
S. U.

Those who wish their mate-
rial returned by mail should
include a self-addressed, stamp-
ed envelope with it. Authors
whose work is selected will be
notified by mail. All others will

be able to pick up their work
at the office at times to be

INFORMAL SMOKER
ALPHA EPSILON PI

TUESDAY, FEB. 8

8:00 P.M.

Rides available at the Dormt

specified at a later date.

CAICII ^fiOf^ AFC

A

^^

Savings at the height

of the season when they

mean the most to you.

JUST ARRIVED . . .

A New Shipment of Unusual

POOR BOY SWEATERS
As featured in Glamour & Vogue

SALT BOX

Ski Wear
Parkas

Jackets

I Ski Pants

• Knickers

• Imported

Velours

62 MAIN ST., AMHERST
^'^'^'^^'^^'^'^'^'^'^''''^M'^'VMMMMMMMMMMMMMMnMMMMMMMWWWWWMWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWMt

SENIORS!
who have not

picked up their

Senior Pictures
may do so in the

INDEX OFFICE
between

9and4

on

THURS., FEB. 10

This WiU Be Your

Last Chancel

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

. lAMHERSTi

FEB. 13-14-15

'TO DIE IN MADRID'

FEB. 16

"THUNDERBALL"

NOW SHOWING

Richard Burton in john le carre's

"SPY WHO CAME IN
FROM THE COLD"

WEEKDAYS 6:40-8:55 - SAT.-SUN. 2-4:50-6:50-9:00

LATE SHOW FRI. AT 11:15 P.M.

MARCELLO ,,- MnTXT?"MASTROIANNI in 1-A iNVJ i It,

(NOT PART OF REGULAR PROGRAM — ALL SEATS $1.00)

RECOGNIZED STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICIAL NOTICE
In default of direct communication with tlie R.S.O. Office by a
member, officer or advisor, the organizations listed below shall
be considered inactive as of February 14, 1966.

Accounting; Association—
#605

Actor VVorltshop— #507
Agronomy CIul)—#636
Air Cadet Squadron—#689
Armenian CIul)—#325
Barbell Club—#355
Engineer's Council—#647
Fencing Club—#330
Finance Club—#644
Future Farmers of America
—#629

German Club—#656
Geology Club—#630
Gymnastics Club—#320
international Relations Club
—#614

Le Cercle Francals— * 627
Literary Society—#654
Luso-Brazilian Club—#840
Lutheran Club—#907
Physical Education Majors
-#682

Pioneer Vallev Folklore
Society—#329

Professional Business
Association—#642

Squigers and Squapper^—
#S48

*^

Students for Civil Right*
-#847

Synthesis—#828
Water Ski Club—#318

^ 1

11

M
IIm r
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FRATERNAL PARK Students Protest Resumed Bombing

,

.

.

(Continued from page 1)

doned slaughter house, is now
held in option by Alpha Epsilon

Pi fraternity. Spokesman Gil-

bert Holland of Springfield said

the fraternity plans to buy the

33 acres and sell developed 1^
acre sites to individual houses

for $21,000 apiece. The land is

valued at $204,000 and would

provide 19 lots plus a four acre

recreation area.

The East Pleasant St. site op-

tion is held in the name of

George Rogers, chairman of the

Fraternity manager's Associa-

tion, for Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-

ternity. The 55 acres are valued

at $168,000 which includes two

houses owned by the Richard

Nelson family. Raw land cost

for the site would come to $5,910

for each of the 23 IV2 acre lots,

including a four acre recreation

area.

THE LAND IS currently

zoned residentially but Paul

Procopio, chairman of the Am-
herst Town Planning Board,

said the board has recommended
it be re-zoned campus residen-

tial. He will bring the proposal

to the town meeting March 7

for their approval. "There are

only two abutters and the area

is virtually surrounded by U-

Mass property. It's a logical

site," he said.

Informed sources have indi-

cated that the East Pleasant

site is the most likely choice for

Fraternity Park. It is expected

that it will appear as the first

choice of the steering commit-

tee in their report next weeK.

THE MEADOW ST. site in

North Amherst comprises 15

acres and is under option by

Raymond Fontaine of Fontaine

Bros. Inc., Chicopee general con-

tractors. The land is valued at

$150,000 and would yield 10 de-

veloped sites at $12-13,000 each,

without a recreation area.

THE FOURTH SITE, 20

acres on the east side of newly

built University Drive, is valued

at $160,000 and is held by the

Fred Kentfield family. Nine lots

would be available at $17,777

apiece with a tour-acre recrea-

tion area. This is the only site

that has no room for expansion

as it is bounded by roads on all

sides. However it has sewer and

water available as does the

North Amherst site. The other

sites would require a pumping
station, sewer extension and wa-

ter extension.

Galley mentioned a fifth site

adjacent to the Meadow Street

site on farm land currently

owned by the Swartz family in

North Amherst. Data is not

available at this time on this la-

test site possibility.

Sam Armstrong, president of

the Intra-Fraternity Council,

called for all the Greeks to par-

ticipate in the formation of the

park. "This will open up chances

for new houses and put some

life back into the system, "
he

said.

COLLEGIAN
Saff Meeting

for New Members
Monday, Feb. 14

(Continued from page 1)

V/hen asked why the march

was allowed to go this far, At-

torney Kaplan said the good-will

of the community had allowed it.

Kaplan noted that he did not

know what would happen if the

marchers stopped in front of the

Town Hall and blocked the side-

walk. The problem was solved,

however, as the Chief said it

would be pormissible to use the

nearby Unitarian Church's yard.

Here the two professors declar-

ed that present U.S. policy is de-

trimental to the self-interests of

the United States and amounts

to a denial of these principles of

freedom and self-determination

for which we fought the Ameri-

can Revolution. They called for

a cessation of bombing in Laos

and Vietnam, recognition of the

National Liberation Front (Viet-

cong), and reduction of U.S. mil-

itary engagements to defensive

operations.

They pointed out that Presi-

dent Johnson's so-called Peace

Offensive had such firm terms

that it asked for conditional sur-

render of the Vietcong and was
doomed to failure, usable only to

further the war as US material

was built up at the same time.

No nation likes to give in to

threats and this holds, they said,

for the Vietcong who represent

the majority of the South Viet-

namese people.

Along the route many people

looked on with interest and when
asked what they had to say a-

bout the march all asked were

in disagreement with the march-

ers and about three quarters said

protesting was in agreement with

BFRKKLKYSHOP
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letting the other guy have his

opinion.

Comments from a soldier fresh

from Vietnam ran, "Only too bad

they don't drop atomic bombs on

that place. . .Let them protest .

.

they are yellow bellied scum who
don't want to take their weapon
in and. . .they ought to give these

professors one way tickets to

Hanoi and leave them there,"

One couple who has a son in

Vietnam were against protests

and wanted the marchers "put

in boxcars and left over there."

A merchant yelled, "Do any

of these *•* have any guts?"

Along with a few comments like

these were the more ordered re-

plies of the Amherst counter-pro-

test group.

Carrying signs and heckling

during the march they declared

in an interview before the march

that they were going to defend

the bombing policy which fur-

thers the interest of the men
fighting over there, furthers our

defense of allies against agres-

sors, protects our shipping, and

may prevent a Yellow River

boundary as in the Korean war.

They also cited that the Gen-

eva accord was signed in 1954

by the French and North Viet-

namese, not the South Vietnam-

ese and the U.S., leaving the U.

S. with the abihty to act.

One of their number ended

saying "If I'm drafted I want
to know that all is done that can

be possibly done for me."

O.T.S. Interviews

Feb. 14 and 15 at S.U.
On Feb. 14 and 15 the United

States Air Force Officer Selec-

tion Team will be at the Student

Union Building, in the lobby, to

interview interested men and wo-

men, who wish to apply for the

Air Force Officer Training School.

Qualifications required to ap-

ply for the Officer Training

School are:

1. Age 20 ^/i thru 29 ^^ inclusive

2. Seniors may apply 210 days

prior to graduation

3. U. S. citizen by birth

4. Must be of good moral

character
3. Must qualify on the "Air

Force Officer Quality Test"

6. Must pass an Air Force phy-

sical (men only). Women will be

given physicals by Air Force as-

signed civilian doctors.

Upon selection to the Air Force

Officer Training School, the ap-

plicant will receive written no-

tice of the class starting date,

that he or she is to attend.

On a given date, the man or

woman will be administered the

oath of office and depart for Of-

ficer Training School at Lack-

land Air Force Base in San
Antonio, Texas.

WMUA Adds Features

"Livens Up" Program
Station WMUA will fill the

Student Union with the sounds

of popular oldier Saturday night,

Feb. 5, from 7 - 11:30. Station

manager Mike Duggan will be

broadcasting from the Hatch
with recordings of 1951-62 vin-

tage, filling requests and giving

away popular albums throughout

the evening.

As part of the Student Union

Open House, the program will

begin at 9 o clock Saturday mor-

ning, when Fred .Steve.s and Ron

Engle will broadcast from the

Student Union lobby until 4 p.m.

WMUA made similar live

broadcasts from the Student Un-

ion on Sunday and Monday eve-

nings this week.

A new feature has been added

to the station's program this se-

mester. Following nightly news
at 6:15 and sports at 6:30 will

be "Lighter Side," a comedy

scot of taped cuts from the al-

bums of Bill Cosby, Bob New-
hart, Stan Freeberg and other

p)opular comedians. The "Light-

er Side" will he initiated Mon..

Feb. 7, at 6:45 p.m.

On Thursday, Feb. 10, at 8

p.m. the Men's and Women's Af-

fairs Committees of the Student

Senate wil hold an open meeting

to explain and discuss the pro-

posed dorm changes for the fall

semester.

Since the announcement pub-

lished by the Dean of Students

office stating that many of the

dorms would be closed or

changed many protest petitions

have been received by the deans

and the senators.

Because of the obvious disap-

proval concerning some of the

proposed plans the Means and

Womens Affairs Committees

have arranged for the uean of

Men, the Dean of Women, Dean
of Students, and representatives

from the housing office to come
to the council chambers on

Thursday, the 10th to discuss the

plans with all interested stu-

dents.

Each petitioning dorm should

apopint a person familiar with

their complaints to represent

them at this meeting as each will

have a chance to present his case.

In response to many requests,

We are happy to announce that

beginning with the February issue of

saminc American"

We will be able to supply a

virtually unlimited number of copies.

In ffi« pa»f w hav hod som* difficulty in

obtaining suffici9nt supply. But our whoh-

galor has assurod us that as long as domand

oxists, ho is moro than willing to doublo, or

ovn trobi; our ordinary quota.

- THE UNIVERSITY STORE -

^i^.Mi^.^atoi.^fc—^k^M
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INTEGRATE STOCKBRIDGE?
Last December 13, a series of proposed

changes of the University's residence hall

policy, issued by the Dean of Student's of-

fice, appeared on page 10 of the Collegian.

According to these changes, effective fall

19G6, many senior women and graduate

students will have their own dormitories,

men will be integrated into the women's

quad on the south end of the campus, and

women will he integrated into the Hills

House area in the north. It was thought,

and not unjustifiably so, that such inte-

gration would keep the old residence halls

apace with the ever-new, ever-developing,

and ever-expanding Orchard Hill and

Southwest-Tower areas.

However, in this spirit of integration

and consolidation, one very important min-

ority of the University population has

been overlooked—the Stockbridge students.

In moving as a unit from the County Cir-

cle dorms at the edge of the campus to

Greenough and Baker on the hill. Stock-

bridge men wil' not be integrated. This

proposed "geographical integration" can-

not solve the problem that has injured

Stockbridge's reputation in the past. This

problem, in essence, is one of isolation.

How well are students in other schools at

the University acqainted with Stockbridge

students? Not very well at all, and if

Stockbridge moves as a unit its reputation

and ostracism from the mainstream of

campus life will remain the same. The an-

swer, therefore, seems to be the complete

integration of Stockbridge students into

the various dormitories throughout the

campus.

The ramifications of complete integra-

tion would be enormous. An undoubtedly

large measure of any college student's ed-

ucation is the experience of meeting other

people. Certainly, humanities people would

not like to live in a dormitory composed

100% of other humanities majors. A lib-

eral education does not mean engineers

with engineers, nurses with nurses, and so

on. The time has come to recognize Stock-

bridge students as University students,

which th«y are. It is true that they are

here for onlv two years, but their schedule

of vacations and finals are the same, they

attend classes as everyone else, nd they

use the same facilities and services that

the rest of the University students use.

To a large extent, because their curri-

culum differs, Stockbridge students are a

unique segment of the University popula-

tion. Nevertheless, their identity would

not be lost with integration into the dorm-

itories. They would have the same clubs,

activities and meeting places to unite

them. More importantly, they would be ac-

cepted completely by the entire campus.

In a poll recently held last semester in the

Student Union lobby, and sponsored by the

Stockbridge Service Organization, approx-

imately 80% of those interviewed (Uni-

versity and Stockbridge students) favored

integration of Stockbridge men into the

residence halls. (Only one Stockbridge stu-

dent of approximately one hundred inter-

viewed was against integration into the

dorms). It is now time for Stockbridge

students to weigh the advantages and dis-

advantages of integration, the results of

which may very well change the complex-

ion of the UMass of the future.

"A Great Sea Of Life'
by NANCY LEIBOV

It is often thought that the college cam-

pus is the great sea of lifp into which a stu-

dent is thrown to sink or swim. An individ-

ual beginning his academic career frequent-

ly believes that he has finally entered the

"real" world, or in other terms, the adult

world. Yet it would seem that a university

like UMass does not represent the first step

into the world at large, but actually a care-

fully guided preliminary to that step.

This is the time when a person begins

to expand his horizons. He faces new

worlds of knowledge, new kinds of people,

new philosophies of life. However, by the

very nature of the university itself, the

campus limits become a buffer zone be-

tween the student and the world. His room

and board are secured, his feez uic paid, his

ITZ, Ediiuriai Staff

safety is ardently protected by administra-

tion policies, and he finds himself hazily

floating along on an intellectual cloud nine.

Too often the student may come to be-

live that all the outside world will be wait-

ing to cater to him just as the university

does. Upon graduation there may come that

surpirsing shock to find that the "real"

world still lies ahead of him. This is a world

where the must learn to cooperate creative-

ly not only with his fellow college-mates,

but also with the thousands of other people

with backgrounds and ideas not influenced

by four years of living in a student society.

Therefore it is important to remember

that what we learn and what we do at the

University must be evaluated in terms of

the outside world land not just the cam-

pus society.

LOST FREEDOM
(ACP)

For all practical purposes, the members of the U.S. population under 21 have lost their free-

dom, says the Colorado State College Mirror, Greeley.

The Mirror, defines freedom as Salado De Madariage defined it: "He is free who knows how to

keep in his owi hands the power to decide at each step, the course of his life and who lives in a so-

ciety which does not block the exercise of that power."

Are the U.S. government and the mass media, inspired by the chauvinistic tensions of the Am-
ericsm people, sacrificing the freedom of a huge portion of the younger generation? We think so.

Last year the Berkeley protestors (Free Speech Movement) were given fines and sentences for

exercising civil disobedience.

The peace march on Washington in December, made up mosely of students, was labeled by the

mass media, carte blanche, as "fringe radicals" and "inkos."

The burning of draft cards, a symbolic gesture of disagreement with the administratoin's policy

in Viet Nam, can now be punished by five years in prison and a $10,000 fine.

The teach-in movement was effectively stifled by government charges of communist infiltration

and manipulation.

A young Texas airman was sentenced to two years at hard labor by a military tribunal for par-

ticipating in a peace march, even though he was off duty and in civilian clothes.

Reader's Digest, Look and Life magazines ha\e efficiently assured the American patriot that

the whole viet Nam protest movement is controlled by Communist .;ents.

The whole American ideal confirmed the right of the individual to speak his mind and pursue

his own reality, as long as he was not threatening someone else's rignt to do the same. What has

happened to the ideal?

We are free as long as we keep our mouths shut, stay in step and join a few clubs.

The Collegian editorial staff tcelcomes your comments and
questions. It. is requested, however, that all letters be typed at 60

spaces pei- line, and that only or.e suie of the paper be used. AU
letters must be signed with your real name and address—with-

held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, Unix^ersity of Massachusetts, Amherst, Maaa.

Your cooperation will be appreciated.

Bah on Miss Leibovitzl
To the Editor:

"A University of Massachusetts student is compelled to complete

two years of a science and one year of mathematics in order to ful-

fill the B.A. requirements in the college of liberal arts."

A University of Massachusetts student is compelled to complete

4 years of social sciences and humanities in order to fulfill the B.S.

requirements in the school of engineering.

Why?
Because the University of Massachusetts student should be well

versed in all asp>ects of knowledge.

Sound familiar ?

This is the answer engineers receive from the college of liberal

arts when we question the importance of 4 years of social science

and humanities. Your case is no different.

Respectfully, "

J. A. Gniady '67 EE
R. H. Yee '67 EE
P. F. Fortier '67 ME
J. R. Johnson '67 CE
S. Hamylak '67 IE

Dating Revolution
(ACP)

From the University of Miami comes news which may revolu-

tionize the dating habits in America, says the Daily Reveille, Loui-

siana State University.

Dental researchers there have discovered that tooth decay is a

highly contagious disease rather than a hereditary defect.

At first, this may seem insignificant. However, upon closer ex-

amination, who would knowingly distroy his ivory smile or earn
himself a premature set of false teeth simply because he had been
kissing the \vTong girl ?

Dr. Doran D. Zinncr. one of the researchers, confirmed that tooth

decay was caused by certain types of mouth bacteria. The dental-

microbiologist asserts that these bacteria are transmitted by direct

contact, using case histories of rats, hamsters and humans to prove

it.

A person will now need to check a prospective date's dental his-

tory as well as other vital statistics. The question arises of how
this may be done without arousing suspicion.

Zinner announced that the best tooth decay protection comes
from the use of flourides Here is a positive area for discrimination.

Once a person knows where his date is from, he need merely check
his pocket guide of Tiouridated w^ater supplies in the United States.

If the local water supply is flouridated, then he can be sure by

subtly plying her with water.

Another method which might prove helpful calls for a bit of

sleuthing. By staking out in the drugstore, one could take note of

what kind of toothpaste she buys.

With this social problem exposed, one can with proper pre-

caution be sure before saying "Pucker up."
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Editor's note: In its ever-mcrecufing fight agamst the injustUes

and problerm of the day, the Collegian Editorial staff has conducted
exhaustive research and, beginning today, opens a campaign on the
draft. —

.

_

Draft — Democratic ?
by STEVE SHEEHY, Editorial Staff

The government has recently announced its intention

of increasing the number of young men eligible for the

draft by including those college students who are in the

bottom quarter of their class. Since this is a matter which
is near and dear to the hearts of us all, let us take a closer

look at the nation's draft policy.

First of all, it isn't really the federal government that

drafts people. The government simply assigns a quota to

be filled for each local draft board. It is entirely up to the

local board how this quota is filled. It is this free-handed
policy which has led to a great degree of difficulty. What
it boils down to is that one man has control over who will

be drafted from his district. This has led to the rediculous

and probably illegal drafting of college students who took

part in anti-Vietnam demonstrations. Some heads of local

draft boards have said that they will draft college students

last, others have said that students will be among the next
group to be drafted. This has made it entirely unfair to

everyone. As the situation stands now, whether a young
man will be drafted jnay very well depend on where he
hves, rather than his marital or educational status. Surely

this situation can and must be remedied for the good of

all concerned.

Another peculiarity in the draft policy has been the

granting of medical deferments to certain professional ath-

letes. The most famous case, of course, is that of Joe Na-
math, a pro football player, who was classified 4-F. With
the announcement of his classification a rather detailed ex-

planation of the reasons for his deferment was also re-

leased. Basically, it said that Namath, when engaged in

sports, would always have a doctor around in case of in-

jury to his knee. In the battlefield he wouldn't necessarily

have this medical aid available. Since the lives of other men
might depend upon his physical well-being, he was given a

medical deferment. This statement, issued by the Depart-

ment of the Army, completely evaded the issue. While Na-
math may be unfit for oattle, there are thousands of jobs

which he could do with no strain on his knee whatsoever.

Here again the government has created an unfair situation

with regards to who gets drafted and wlio doesn't.

Joe

^atn Sftatc Speaks

Jets To Draft Test
Our boy, Joe Namath, ran down the

street at a torrid pace. He had already run
three miles in just under 13.5. You see,

Joe was late for his Selective Service test,

which he was required to take on this day.

"Foolish to even bother with the damn
thing at all," he thought, as he sprinted
the rest of the way to the building num-
bered 1964 Teivman Avenue—the home of

Joe's local draft board. Taking a deep
breath at the doorway, Joe suddenly and
strangely felt his index toe buckle; oh, it

buckled terribly. Our boy Joe limped into

the test room, winced in pain as he passed
the examiner, then found an empty desk.

His muscles were taut from running. But
he was not tired, for Joe was 238 pounds
of muscular beauty. That body had helped
him to win twelve letters in high school,

and he was sure to duplicate this feet in

college—providing he could get through
college uninterrupted. Joe was a bit wor-
ried, because his cum for three years came
to a 1.46. But then he kicked his index toe

with his left heel and was reassured. Soon,

Joe heard a shuffling of feet, and he rec-

ognized his buddy coming through the door

and taking a seat along the windowsill; it

was Clement Z. Kadidolhedda, fullback for

good ol' U of Alabama. But Joe's attention

was quickly diverted from Clem, for the

examiner now moved to the front of the
room and began to give instructions. And
this is what he said.

"Good afternoon, gentlemen. My name
is Mr. Yoind. Before you is a copy of the

U. S. Selective Service Examination, pre-

pared by the U. S. Government in coopera-

tion with John Nestle and George Wallace.

A good score on this test will not necessar-

^
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ily exempt you from the draft, but rather
will be taken into consideration along with
your age, marital status, college status,
and class position. This test by itself will

have little influence, unless you do excep-
tionally poorly. However, it is your duty
to Uncle Sam and Cassius Clay to do your
best, answering all the questions honestly."

"Put your name and draft number at
the top of the page. Use a number 2 pencil

(you'll try harder). The results of this

exam, along with your army physical ap-

pointment date, will be forwarded to you in

twelve months, due to the unpleasant fact

that our workers are all civil service em-
ployees.

Clem, our boy from Alabama, sat star-

ing mystically for three hours at the front
wall. After a while, tlie perceptive Mr.
Yoind noticed Clem's inactivity, walked
over to him, and queried: "Clement, why
haven't you begun the test?", to which
Clem replied that he was stili waiting for

Mr. Yoind to say "GO!" Mr. Yoind became
very frustrated. It is interesting to note
here that once Clem finally got started, he
did miraculously well, getting 19 out of 79
correct—and more than passed the mi?i-
mum mental requirement. In fact, because
he scored above average, Clem was drafted
immediately and placed in the Intelligence

Corps.

In the next Collegian, you will have a
chance to take the U. S. Army's Minimum
Draft Intelligence Test—Sam Sparc ver-

sion. Also, you will be provided with an
answer key with all wrong answers, which,
in our boy Joe's case, were all the right an-

swers. See if you can compare with Joe
Namath's I.Q. See you then.

DRAUGHT ISSUE

Cap the bottle on four years of college with

a swinging week-long launching ceremony at

SENIOR WEEK
'

Senior Class members and their guests have for the first time in University history

the opportunity to enjoy a full-scale senior week in the full sense of the term.

The LAURELS country club and resort in New York state is a a plush, swing-
ing establishment which will provide for all seniors and their guests:

• luxury rooms

• all meals

• a myriad of activities (indoor and outdoor pools, golf, tennis, dancing, etc.)

• free PARTIES with legal beverages served.

In order to reserve a place for you and your guest at this once in a lifetime affair, June
6-12, bring a twenty-five dollar deposit to the RSO Office now. Total cost for the entire

week will be only sixty dollars. A fabulous buy and a fabulous opportunity to soy goodbye to

UMass in the kind of style you like.

However, you must act now as places are rapidly becoming filled. After the payment
of you deposit, only thirty five dollars more must be paid it between now and June for the

greatest week of your life.

COMES TO A
HEAD

DRAFT UNFAIR;

COLD TO SOME,

WARM TO
OTHERS

WORLD WIDE
OPPORTUNITIES

IN

CAREER
MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS

The Army and Air Force Ebcchanire
Service need;) trainees in the fol-
lowing areas ;

—

• Food Management
• Retail Management
• Personnel Administra-

tion

• Architectural Engineer-

ing

• Accounting
The Army and Air Force Exchange
Service in an Agency of the United
States Crovernmenl. eHtabiished to
provide military personnel and their
dependents with merchandise and
services not furnished by the Gov-
ernment.
Exchange i»ersonnel are governed by
an independent self-sustained pro-
gram, offring attractive salary, out-
standing fringe benefits, and excel-
lent opportunities for advancement
for nmbitioua graduating seniors.

Oiir recruiter wll?

visit this campus on

11 February 1966
Regiater with your Placement S*rv.
Ice for a personal Interview.
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1(pister Roisters' f

Plays Cover Comedy Spectrum
By NANCY ABRAMS

This weekend the Roister

Doister Dramatic Society is pre-

senting three one-act plays.

They are The Apollo of Bellac

by Jean Giraudoux, Antigone by

Jean Cocteau, and A Slight Ache
by Harold Pinter.

Directed by Kenneth Bordner,

the evening provides an inter-

esting sample of non-commerc-
ially-oriented theater.

The Apollo of Bellac U a

comedy with a deeper message.

The Man from Beldac teaches

Agnes, a timid young woman,
the secret of getting along with

men: tell them they are hand-

some.

She ends up improving the

morale of several men as well

as saving a marriage. Also, she
finds that It is the woman who
raises the self-esteem of a man
that is considered beautiful by
men.

This version of Antigone
keeps the plot of the ancient

Greek tragedy as weQl as the use
of a chorus. The most unusual
aspect of the production is the

costuming.

The problem of the individual

against the government is

shown to be a universal one by
having the actors dressed In

costumes ^ epresenting all peri-

ods of history and all ago
groups.

Antigone is a modern campus
rebel complete with long,

straight hair, tight pants, and
high boots. Creon is a prohibi-

tion-era gangster, his son is

clothed In a slmpde tunic and
sandels, one guard Is a Nazi
and the other a Roman soldier,

A Slight Ache Is absurdist

drama. It begins with Flora and
Ekiward enjoying breakfast,

heightened by the crisis of the

wasp In the marmelade. Edward
sees a matchseller through the

hedge and, being afraid of him,
orders his wife to bring the
matchseller into the house.

A completely passive hunch-
back who never speaks, he Is

adopted by Flora as her new
love.

Edward, as the crtaln falls,

has told all his memories to the

matchseller and lies, his soul

drained, on the floor with the

matchseller's tray of matches.

He and the matchseller have
changed places.

Walter Lee Mosher, Edward, sounds o;

James Sargent, the MatchseUer, in A
Acbe.

Leading Actors Create

Their Own Interpretations

Walter Lee Mother, as Edward, nurses A Slight Ache.

By LOIS COHEN
Feature Editor

For their current perform-

ance, the Roister Doisters have

chosen three one-act plays: The
Apollo of Bellac, by Giraudoux,

Antigone, by Cocteau, and Pin-

ters The Slight Ache.

The Apollo of Bellcc is, accord

ing to Its leading actors Jane

Melman and Ted Buswick, A
"beautiful and delicate fantasy".

When Agnes (Jane Helman) is

given the secret of beauty by the

plete happiness.

There is sadness also in the

story, but of the "Peter Pan"
type, when the god uf beauty

must leave. The sadness is not

to be treated as tragedy, but as

part of the fantasy, and it in no

way mars the beauty in the

story.

Both Jane Helman and Ted
Buswick agree the play Is a

difficult one because it is "like

a piece of glass" and it is "hard

to bo magical and real at the

same time." To understand the

author and their parts more
fully, they had to read many
others of Giraudoux's works.

It is up to the audience to

decide whether the god of

beauty is magical or real, and

the actors feel that the play

"loses none of its delicosy or

beauty regardless of what that

decision is."

Cocteau's Antigone, according

to Jim Sargent who plays Hae-

mon. Is based on the Greek
tragedy but is presented with a

modern interpretation. There is

modern dialogue, and the play

is a "modern commentary."

The Interpretation of the cho-

rus differs greatly from the

Greek use of chorus. In that it

represents the "voices of all

times, of all people"; it Is uni-

versal.

The Slight Ache is written in

the manner of the "theater of

the absurd", but leading actors

Elizabeth Corea and Walter Lee

Mosher agree that it is more
than that. Pinter's purpose was
not merely to amuse, although

an audience can watch for enter-

tainment and not search for

meaning.

The play was a difficult one

to present for the actors be-

cause of Its "many levels of

meaning." There was not

enough time for them to con-

cerjtrate and learn to convey
each one, and they limited their

performance to the important

ones.
I

Other problems arose because

the characters had to learn in

a two-week period to speak with

a British accent. They worked
extensively with their faculty

advisor, Ivli. Bucharn, to ucVci-

ope the correct accents.

vey "the meaning and motiva-

tion."

According to director Ken
Bordner, the production of three

plays instead of just one pre-

sented no unusually great prob-

lems. There was more difficulty

in having to present three differ-

ent beginnings and to imme-
diately set the mood for each,

but this was balanced by the

freedom from having to main-

lAili <X lliUOVA A.\Ji ii&a L-c; vyi i*«\>a ^

acts.

Another difficulty for the The three plays, each so dif-

uis Wasi tile cnc»ren..i.tri UA i.ii«-

play itself. This was the first

absurdist play that Mosher had
done, and It was exhausting
work to both develop their

Darts with no cues and to con-

limited amount of time that the

group had to rehearse, presented

problems for the actors, but

each found meaning in, and
identified completely with, parts.

Therese, played by Linda DeCast, makes a point in The Apollo

of Bellac.

Roister Doisters was founded in 1911, and is the

olderst student organization at UMass. The group

takes its name from the play Ralph Roister Dolst^*

by Nicholas Udall, one of the first English come-

dies. Credits toward membership are earned

through participation in Roister Doister produc-

tions and In the academic theatre program.
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• . warm, amusing Productions

Highlight Dramatic Activity"
By JON BUTTON

Last night, the Roister Doister

Society presented an evening of

one-act plays, which will, hope-

fully, run for two more evenings.

All three of the plays made use

of the same basic scenery, and

this set proved adaptable to each

of them, even though they differ-

ed considerably in style.

In The Aollo of Bellac, Jane

rielman's portrayal of Agnes, re-

cipient of the secret of true beau-

ty, was at once warm and amus-

to

light

Ted Bus>%ick, as a guard in

Antigone, performs his several

duties.

ing. Her use of gesture in des-

cribing her flat and starway was
particularly brilliant, and the

general quality of her perform-

ance was excellent.

This might also be said of Ri-

chard Bellerive and Chuck Inter-

landi, both of whom turned in

clear and well - deliniated per-

formances. Ted Brunswick, how-

ever, was a bit awkward in his

part as The Man (or the God of

Beauty).

Although this awkwardness

might well have been turned in

his favor as art of the character

he played, and although vocally

his performance was reasonably

good, (the end result was rather

like a clumsy ostrich with a good

voice).

THE Hl'MOR of Robert Sing-

er as the vice-president was well

received, and he dislayed a good

sense of timing and comedy. His

enunciation, though, left some-

thing to be desired, as was the

case with Linda DeCost, who, as

Therese, tended to swallow her

words.

Jean Cocteau's version of Anti-

gone was a difficult undertaking,

and director Ken Bordner, using

costume and action (to point up

the universality and timelessness

of the theme, brought if off rath-

er well).

By using costumes ranging from

Classic Greek to Nazi to Chicago

hoodlum, he) emphasized Coc-

teau's mixture of classic and con-

temorary bialogue. (The charac-

ters used a combination of styl-

ized and more natural action) to

great advantage.

had a commanding stage per-

pncp, achieved more through her

strong, clear voice than by phy-

sical means.

She was outshone, however, by

William Sibley, who, as Creon,

managed a very convincing por-

trayal of a very difficult role.

Though he appeared ill at ease

occassionally with the incongru-

ous dialogue, he sustained the in-

tense emotion of the final scene

masterfully.

Patricia Cooke gave a rather

hollow, and extremely breathy

airing of Ismene. She semmed
terribly preoccupied with clutch-

Guide Dana Briggs in Anti-

gone.

ing at her bosom, and one could

not be sure if she was trying to

express emotion, or merely to

hold up her costume.

(Otherwise, her actions were

sufficiently vague to effectively

ortray a dish rag.)

James Sargent almost same
close to a good performance, but

became rooted to the stage in a

profile stance which he semed un-

able to break out of.

THE FINAL PLAY of the eve-

ning, A Slight Ache, will undoub-

BUnd prophet, Tiresias, (Ri-

chard Guerra) warns Creon.

tedly provide its audience with

food for thought for quite some
time. Betty Corea, though amus-
ing and clear, seemed a bit too

lively for an aging woman, and

much of the pathetic humor of

her flirtations with the Match-
seller was lost.

Walter Mosher managed to ap-

pear older, but even though the

emotional content of his lines

themselves often did not, and in

fact, became, at times, quite in-

audible.

In spite of these shortcomings,

(the overall performance was ex-

cellent, and where the perform-

ance fell a bit, Pinter's work car-

ried the burden, and) this play

is, in itself, well worth the price

of admission.

PihH

Text bif

Cpheii

tfuttPH

Chorous member Gwen Hamill (left) looks on as Carole Willard,

Antigone, stamps defiance against the king in Antigone.

The man from Bellac, Ted Bus-
wick, tries to soften up one of

the cliaracters . . . ^

The Gborus Implores Bacchus to halp them save Antigone.

^— . . . Chuck Interlandi, who
plays a stubborn clerk in The
Apollo of Bellac
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Former Editor Reminisces
On The Collegian of '47

Photo by Pilon

Current Collegian Editor Pete Hendrlcl(»on waxes utter dis-

belief at the power of one nickle, the niclde that sent the news
of the formation of the University of Massachusetts to former

Collegian Editor, Dario Politella.

-NOTICES-
CHESS TOtRNAMENT
The 1966 UMasit Cheaii tournament will

start in two weekH sign up in K.S.O.
This will be a rated U.S.C.F. tounua-
Bicnt with trophies and prizes open to
all tcraduate faculty and students.

OPERETTA GUILD
Feb. 7, 7; 30 p.m. in Abbey BaiH:«ment

All interested persona are invited to (at-

tend the organization meeting tor our
sprint; production.

SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
Monday. Feb. 7; 6:30 in Nantucket

Roonn. Members interested in publicity
committee, library duty, elective ol-

fices, or other worl< please attend. Mem-
brs who haven't been seen or heard liom
since kast October please come if stiii

interested.

NO. LEVERETT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun., Feb. 6—9:30 College Coffee hour

9 At) Sunday School with collect
class taught by Kev. ^aui Honan-
sen Th.D—Phd.
Worship: "Royal Amazement"

7:00 Evening Service
Transportation provided call 256-6620.

Bible centered
HILLEL

Tues., Feb. 8—9:30-5:00 Hilles Office.

S.U. Kegistrstion for Hillel classes: Ele-
mentary, Intermediate, and advanced
Hebrew, Yiddish, Philosophy of Judaism
Upeii lo ttii inleresled.
N.E.S.

Student Union Council Chamber, Mon.,
Feb. 7 ; 6 :30-8 :00 p.m. All people inter-

ested in tutoring culturally deprived
children in Springfield are welcome. All
unussigned tutors from last semester
should come also. Transportation to

Springfield will be provided.
JUDSON FELLOWSHIP

First Baptist Church in Amherst, 434
No. Pleasant St. Feb. 6. Time to be an-

nounced in church that Sunday First
meeting^this semester is a slotting party
at Conklin's. Rides available at Arnold
House and at the church.
GRAYSON HOUSE

Sun., Feb. 6, 3 :00 p,m.
The first of the David Grayson con-

cerst will be held Sun., Feb. 6 in the
^Min Lounge of Grayson house. Mr.
Howard Lebow will give a recital of the
works by Haydn, Busoni, Schoenberg
and Beethoven.
olting club

Sun., Feb. 6. 9:30 a.m. in the Hatch.
A day hiking trip to Mount Mondad-

nock. Cost $1.50 for transportation.
Bring own lunch. Snoshoes and cram-
pons helpful but not retiuired.

NEWMAN CLUB
Friday masses 6: GO a.m., 12:15 arid

6:00 p.m. Exposition of Blessed Sacra-
ment all diay Friday.
OcTING CLUB

Mon., teb. t. 6:JU in Norfolk. Execu-
tive meeting, very important.
SCUBA CLUB

Feb. 9, 7 :30 p.m. Cage Lobby
Attendance is urged for this meeting

at which time r.cs- officers wjl! be
elected. The success of your club de-
pends on the officers you elect. There
will also be planning for a forthcoming
fTorida dive, ice dive, and wreck dives
in the area.
FINN IN GS AND ENGAGEMETS
PINNIN(;S
Donna Micuta. 319 Field class of 1969

and Greg Smead, 605 (irayson class of
1968.

Carol Hughes, Emily Dickinson class
of 1968 and James Kurzontkowski, U.S.
Marines, Cherry Point, N.C.
Mary Sutkovay. Hamlin, Stockbridge

67, Michael Toepfer 1967.
Francine Leary, Leach class of 1968

and Dennis Ahem Merrimack College.

Volpe Announces
Med School Designers
Governor John A. Volpe an-

nounced today selection of two
Massachusetts architectural

firms and a nationally known
medical school consultant as the

project team for the planning

and design of the new University

of Massachusetts Medical School

at Worcester.
Dr. Anthony J. J. Rourke,

New Rochelle, N. Y., has been

selected as consultant for the

Medical school project to the

Bureau of Build ng Construc-

tion of the Executive Office for

Administration and Finance.

The architectural fi-ms sp'ect-

ed are Campbell. Aldrich and
Nulty, of Boston, and Ritchie

Associates, Inc., of Chestnut
Hill, specialists "n hos-^ital and
medical facility design.

Dr. Rourke is widely known
as a planner in the area of

hospital and medical school con-

struction. An' .'ivjjects with

which ht nas been a-^soc ated

are the medical school's of the

niversity of Tennessee. Univ-

ersity of Pennsylvania. Jeffer-

' 'H University at Phiiadekhia.

vne University at Detroit.

1 the University of So«'th

rolina. He has just comrletcd

A leasibllity study for Furman

University iviedical School,
i.NOi m caioiina.

L)r. KoaiKe is immediate past
piesident ol the American Col-

lege oi Hospital Consultants. He
has programmed and planned a
laige numt>er ot hospitals in the
United States.

Campbell, Aldrich and Nulty
are a well-known Boston archi-

tectural firm. They have wide
experience in planning and de-

sign for major educational insti-

tutions. They have recently per-

formed master planning for

Dartmouth College, Amherst,
and Bradford Junior College.

Among their major architectural

commissions in the educational
field were the design of the

Graduate Research Center and
the Business School of the Univ-
ersity of Massachusetts.
They are associate architects

for the new Boston City Hall
and designed the General Li-

biaiy at Tufts University and
the Data Processing Center of

the First National Bank o*

Boston.
Ritchie Associates, Inc., found-

ed in 1909, are specialists in

hospital and medical facility

design. They are currently en-

(Continued on page 9)

(ED. NOTE: This is ihe first article of three

written exclusively for the Collegian, at the invi-

tation of its editors. Dr. Politella reminisces of

his tenure as editor of the I91f7 Collegian, from
his current position of associate professor of Eng-

lish and Journalistic Studies.)

by Dario Politella '47

They were anything but halcyon days—that

spring semestei of 1947 when I succeed the edi-

torship of the Massachusetts Collegian.

My domain was a large office at the south-

west comer of Mem Hall. The only separation

then of the editor's territory from the news room
was a large roll-top oak desk matched with an
equally well-worn swivel chair from which many
a story plan had been conjured.

It was the very same desk and the identical

chair which had been manned in 1932-33 by my
brother (now Dr. Joseph Politella, professor of

philosophy at Kent (O.) State University. His

principal claim to fame as a Collegian editor are

that he had been the only editor to serve two
terms to that time and that he took sports cov-

erage off page one and established the back pages

as sports news pages. The athletic coaches never
forgave him for that.

I LIKE TO THINK THAT my own claims to

fame are surely as earth-shattering. They began
with the fact that I was one of the first veterans

to edit the newspaper in the post-WW II years.

And the accident of time dictated that there

would be a number of Big Stories to guide into

type.

The biggest of these, of course, was the cam-
paign to change the name from Mass. State Col-

'lege to the University of Massachusetts. Another
was to tell the story of the impact of the new
breed of student who was invading the campuses
during the late Forties: the GI-Bill Boys. And
there was also the story of the New Journalism
on campus. With the offering of courses by a

professional journalist, the Collegian took on an
aura of purpose which has persisted to this day
in a "Free and Responsible Press " which we then
termed to be "The Most Powerful Newspaper on
Campus."

Helping with these stories was a harem of re-

EKjrters ... a throwback to the WW II days of

male-less campuses. In fact, the Collegian editor

who gave me my chance to write columns and
feature articles between stringing for the Boston
Herald was a woman, Rosie Speer.

At that, the Collegian staff of 50 per cent
males had made the adjustment to peacetime
much quicker than the Index. The 1947 yearbook
could boast only one man for every four distaff-

ers.

But it was not all fun and games.
THE COLLEGIANS BIG STORY, that year,

was the name change. Those of us who served

the newspaper then liek to think we had a lot

to do with helping this historic event to materi-
alize. The story had begun almost a decade be-

fore. The veterans revitalized the agitation for

new status when they returned from more press-

ing business abroad.

The Collegian's kick-off was in a column I

story called "Duke's Mixture" (described as a

potpourri of campus comment. The name origi-

nated from a nickname and a popular brand of

roU-one's-own cigarette tobacco). In the Nov. 8

1946 edition, I had pointed out that the average
MSC faculty member earned $1,750 per annum.

"The time to correct such a condition is now,
when money is at a premium, in comparison
with the things it will buy. Massachusetts can
place itself at the forefront of this crusade

(for higher salaries) by enlarging the facilities

here at MSC and creating the University of

Massachusetts . .
."

We continued the story in true propagandist

fashion. Thumping the theme, "We are a Univer-

sity in fact but not in name." we bombarded the

legislators with copies of the newspaper. With
them, we also supplied ammunition to friends of

the college to use in arguing the pa.s.sagp of Rill

S-533 which was introduced in the State Senate
to rename the college.

Besides promoting a Legislator's Day to draw
them to the campus to inspect our facilities

(some legislators had confessed they were not

aware that the Commonwealth owned a college

west of Worcester!), we planned to take to the

air. A couple of us veterans who had been avi-

ators had arranged to rent an Aeronca Champion,
arm ourselves with propaganda leaflets urging

passage and fly to Boston to "bomb" the Capitol

into passing S-533.

COOLE RHEADS HAD the foresight to check

the legality of such a mission. The state aero-

nautic authority reacted with thumbs down. They
explained politely that it would be expensive to

clean up the litter. (Besides, we knew, it's a

Federal offense to throw anything out of an air-

plane.)

Bill S-533 passed easily in the State Senate

on April 10. As it lay on the table of the House
of Representatives, we waited in an agony of an-

ticipation. With assurances that its passage was
inevitable the next week, we went ahead by mak-
ing up the paper in advance with a banner head-

line on page one to scream the good news.. The
gamble was lost, however.

Twas in the issue of the 19th of April in '47

(and hardly a Collegian reporter is still around
to remember that fateful day and year) that we
confessed the reason we were two days late with

that week's issue.

Managing Editor Avrom Romm (now editor of

the Middletown, N. Y., Record) and Associate

Editor Edward Cynarski (now a newspaperman
in North Adams) had established press headquar-

ters in Room 533 (clever?) of the Hotel Bellevue

in Boston.

From there, they filed stones by telephone of

the progress (or lack of it) of S-533 through the

House. They had taken the "thumb route " to the

capital, incidentally, since the precarious financial

condition of the Collegian, in those days, did not

permit expense accounts.

The issue of April 17 was to have been the

Big Announcement Issue. We had it all made up
and on the press, waiting only for the word to

flash that the House had passed S-533 before giv-

ing the order to Ham Newell to 'roll em."
We described the Big Gamble for our readers

in an editorial.

"Like a bunch of expectant fathers and
godmothers, we haunted the office waiting

for the Boston call to announce to our cam-
pus world that the Great White aFthers on

Beacon Hill had finally decided to call us the

UNVERSITY in name for what we have been
these many years in fact. But all the news

we got each day at five was: 'Hold every-
thing . . . postponed until tomorrow . . . call

you then
"The first day wasn't too bad . . . the sec-

ond was a little worse, but the news of the

third was hair-raising. Our reporters resign-

edly announced that we had better scrap the

whole edition and start again. So we agreed
and this is it.

"We regret that the Collegian did not
meet its Thursday deadline—but it was sure-

ly in the interests of being the first with the

biggest news scoop of the year.

"We went on the air over WMSC (pre-

decessor to WMUA) Thursday night with
Arnie Levin (their newscaster) to give all our
listeners the latest in the U of M develop-

ments. In that way we feel that our duty to

our subscribers was fuitilled.

"

In the issue of May 1, we were able to an-

nounce the triumph of S-533 and our reward:
the Class of '47 would be graduated with a UNI-
VERSITY diploma.

As an added historical note: you can still see

the five-cent coin which connected the Collegian
with its reporter on Beacon Hill, the day the UM
bill was passed. Imbedded on a wooden shield, it

hangs in the Collegian office in the Student Union.
As soon as Av Romm had said "go," an in-

trepid staffer signaled the chime-ringer standing
by in the belfry of the Old Chapel ( her name is

lost forever to history). And in the dusk of that
April day, the hills reverberated to the triumph-
ant caroling of our Big Story!

The Spirit of "76 and Paul Revere was surely

upon all us student journalists, that day.

(The second article icill appear Monday. Ed.
note.)

Civil Defense Specialist

Forms Emergency Club
George Vinskey, extension ru-

ral civil defense specialist at the

University of Massachusetts, has
announced the formation of the

first Emergency Preparedness
Club in this area.

The club has been organized in

Southampton within the frame-
work of the 4-H program by nine

hibh school youngsters under the

leadership of Mrs. Harold Nor-
ton, Mrs. James J. McMahon, Jr.,

and Mrs. Romaine Lambert.

Purpose of the project is to

teach the young people skills use-

ful in coping with man-made or

natural disasters. Subjects they

study include medical self-help,

safety, basic understanding of

radiation, fallout shelter prin-

ciples, and preparedness for

floods, hurricanes and other nat-

ural disasters.

"Basically, civil defense in the

United States is civil govern-

ment-federal, state and local —

prepared for effective action to

limit damage and speed recovery
in the event of a major disaster,

"

Vinskey said.

Prepardness groups like the
one in Southampton can be
formed by any group of young
people and leaders, the UMass
exension specialist said. Informa-
tion is available at the UMass
rural civil defense office, Stock-
bridge Hall.

Cooperating with Vinskey in

the Southampton project is

Charles Wissenach. Hampshire
County 4-H extension agent, and
ohn F. W. Schulze, Region 1 and
rural civil deefnse program lead-

er.
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'Come Out Into the Sun ''

By GENEVIEVE KEALL
UMuhh '63

Come Out Into the Sun, col-

lected poems from 29 years of

Robert Francis' writing, is his

sixth volume of poetry—and a

complimentary one. Beginning
with 41 new poems, the book
also contains selections from
The Orb Weaver (Wesleyan,
1960) and works from his early

out-of-print books: The Sound
I Listened For (1944), Valhalla

and Other Poems (1938), and
Stand With Me Here (1936).

Francis bears the markings of

his New England forebears, most
notably Frost and Dickinson.

His is a Yankee economy and,

like his kindred bards, he has
chosen Nature for his canvas.

The "Early Poems" as strik-

ing for their Frost ian language,

terseness; an unembroidered ad-

dress by the poet to Nature at

her most elementary, most un-

spectacular, yet most revealing.

He reaches us with his no-

nonsense Frostian tone; a mod-
est, conversational, unelaborate,

off-the-cuff voice.

There is a sense of lack of

thoroughness in his earlier pie-

ces, however; a sense that the

poet has given his subjects a

briefer glance perhaps, an un-

reverberating commentary which
does not pursue us as we leave

the poem and turn the page. The

stroke is more introverted; the

scope more personal.

The reflection of man in beast,

and vice versa, drawi fg their

fascinating analogies and per-

sonalities, is a technique practi-

cally absent here but proves

highly effective and character-

istic of Francis' later material.

The middle and recent pieces

most earn him the rank of poet.

He shows himself such in the

original sense—a singer of prai-

ses, praises to life. From thistle

seed to man, his is a jubilant

affirmation of faith in the liv-

ing, and rejoicing is his emblem.
The detail, the homely fact,

transcends itself, becomes sym-

bol and vehicles of a panoramic

view. The mirrored interplay of

man and Nature. Nature and
lipast, beast and man is some-
thing at which Francis is very

adept.

Does he meet his standards?

Yes, for where lucidity is con-

cerned, where the perfected par-

ing down of expression to sub-

ject is concerned, there is no

problem; but suggestiveness —
that's something else.

Francis is a precise, compas-
sionate, and articulate crafts-

man. But what was missing was
verbal music, sensuousness, the

rapture with colors and delight

with sounds as well as aptness
of a word.

Mr. FRANCIS has an inter-

esting mind; he is intrigued with

the juxtaposition of ideas, their

contrasts and ironies—like plac-

ing pictures variously on a wall.

But poetry must feed the pill

in the guise of a bon bon. That
seems part of a poet's job —
whipping sense into confection,

persuading us via our unreflect-

ing appetites.

UM Press

Releases
New Book
—A University of Massachu-

setts Press book is one of 23

selected by the jury of the New
England Book Show for its cur-

rent traveling exhibit, the Univ-
ersity Press has announced.
The book, "The Symphonies

of Ralph Vaughan Williams" by
Elliot S. Schwartz is part of the

traveling show that will be at

Robert Frost Library, Amherst
College, through Saturday, Feb.

5.

The exhibit is designed to rep-

resent the best in all facets of

New England publishing, with
total design concept, manufac-
turing quality and the publish-

ers' objective for each title taken
into consideration.

Robert Francis, a noted New Eng^land poet, has added a new
booli to his list of successful works.

En Francais - and English!
The men and women's French

Corridors will be sponsoring a

series of French films this se-

mester. They will all be classics

of the French cinema, some of

them award-winning, all of them
well-known internationally and

highly praised.

There will be six films in all,

shown at intervals during the se-

mester. The first of these films.

Monsieur Vincent" will be shown
Monday night, Feb. 7, at 8:00

You've got to be wide awake

to put the colleg M *

The production of et newspaper at large

and at weiUregarded at the Coiiegian it

a remarkable thing. It it the product of

many people, each with his own individ-

ual stamp and ttyle.. yet the final product

must retain a traditionally high ttandard.

An uncanny amalgamation of individual'

ity and teamwork.

The Collegian owes its tuccets and no-

tionolly-known fine reputation, then, to

two factors: the individual quality of each

ttaff member and the pnd9 of the staff in

the final product.

Each applicant for a poftition on the Col-

legian staff will be expected to possess a

consummate degree of personal pride in

his or her work; present staff mambors

will quickly Instill in successful applicants

the tradition of pride which permeotet

each edition of the Collegian.

Consdentiousness it our mott important

pre-requisite; you can be taught to read

and write, but only you can develop and

nurture pride in yoiK work.

Some Collegian staff positions hate become available with the normal semester-break turn-

over. Applications are currently being accepted. Stop in and leave your name with the Col-

legian secretary on the second floor of the Union or drop in to see us at our meeting for new

applicants on Monday, February 14.

p.m. in Mahar Auditorium.

"Monsieur Vincent " is the

Academy Award-winning story

of the lite of St. Vincent DePaul.

A humbly-born priest of the 17th

century, he devoted his life to

". . . the poor, my brothers, and
my masters."

This film has been declared in

the "ranks with the all-time

greats" by Newsweeli Magazine.

Besides the Academy Award, it

has won ten international prizes.

Also on the list lor the coming
semester are such films as 'Le

Coeur Battant", to be shown on

Feb. 4, and "Les Visiteurs du

Soir", to be shown on Mar. 7.

Season tickets lor all six of the

plays will be on sale at Bartlett

Hall, room 208, tor $2.50. Tick-

ets to the individual movies will

be sold for $.50.

By the way — the plays all

have English substitles, so even

non-French majors can enjoy

them.

MefcJ
^a/^k

}

Have you seen Ralph? You

as you ate at the South Dining
Commons or tear by you as you
walked around cunipus.

Ralph is large, black, shaggy,

very curly-haired, overly friend-

ly, and looks like a huge poddle.

Ralph (as you must know by

now), is a DOG. He's a rather

rambunctious dog, and last Fri-

day he broke loose from his col-

lar and, seemingly, ran away.

He was seen during meals at

the dining commons last week-
end, but no one has reported see-

ing him smce Monday.

He's also a ver^ lively dog, and
he might have followed someone,
or a car, in search of adventure.

Ralph's owners, five-year-old

Neili and nine-year-old Page are

concerned about Ralph's where-
abouts and would like to hear
from you if you have seen him
this week or have any informa-

tion about him. There will be a

reward if you can help find him,

and you can call his owners at

Alpine 3-7831.

MED SCHOOL . . .

(Continued from page 8

J

gaged in the design of the new
20-plus million dollar Leahy
Clinic on South Huntington ave-

nue, Boston, and were the de-

signers of the Science and Pub-
lic Health Center of the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts.
They have designed a number

of medical school-affiliated hos-

pitals in the Eastern part of the
country from Massachusetts to

Florida. Among these are the
Montefiore Hospitad at Pitts-

burgh, affiliated with the Univ-
ersity of Pittsburgh Medical
Hospital, Coral Gables, Florida,

afflliatedwith the University of
Miami.
The Governor's office pointed

out that selection of the two
Massachusetts architectxu*al

firms guarantees that the sub-
stantiad architectural feels will

be expended dn the State.
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Recent AcquisitionsNoted Violinist

Here The Fifteenth Art Exhibition Opens Sunday
—Charles Treger, first Amer-

dcan ever to win Poland's highly-

regarded Wieniawski Violin

Competition, will be presented

by the University of Massachu-

setts Concert Association in a

Feb. 15 concert at the Student

Union.

The Wieniawski Competition,

held in Poznan, Poland, is re-

garded in the music world as

the major international proving

ground for violinists. Treger

won first place in November,
1962.

His New York debut was in

January, 1964, in four solo ap-

pearances at Lincoln Center

with the New York Philharmon-
ic. The New York Times called

him "one of our most important

violinists" as a result of the

series.

Treger lives with his wife and
two daughters in Iowa City,

where he is head of the string

department at the University of

Iowa.

Born in Detroit, Treger was
singing folk songs in four lang-

uages at the age of three, tak-

ing violin lessons at nine and
playing in the violin section of

the Detroit Symphony at 16.

His UMass concert, at 8:00

p.m. in the Student Union ball-

Healey
Named to

Ed. Board
Amherst, Mass — Joseph P.

Healey of Arlington, President
of the Middlesex County Nation-
al Bank, has been named by the
University of Massachusetts
Board of Trustees to represent
UMass on the new Board of

Higher Education.

The new board, formed under
provisions of the Harrington-
Willis Act, will coordinate pol-

icies of the four major elements
of public higher education in

Massachusetts — University of

Massachusetts, State Colleges,

Technological Institutes, and
Community Colleges.

A graduate of Harvard Univ-
ersity, Mr. Healey also received

his M.B.A. and law degrees at

that institution. He is a former
Massachusetts Tax Commission-
er, and has been a mem.ber of

the UMass Board of Trustees
since 1959.

HOW COLLEGE

STUDENTS VIEW

THE DRAFT
Even administrators of the draft

admit its inequities and imperfec-

tions. Many question its fairness.

A special section in the February

ATLANTIC considers all sides: two

college men view the draft in

Taking ;« McNamara Fellowship

and How to t>e Patriotic and Livt

With Yourself. A third article.

Who Should Serve?, probes the

dilemma and explores improve-

ments and alternatives.

Also in this issue In Defense of

the Negro Colleges and Art and

Anti-Art in Painting and Books.

Atkinhc

w DRAFT WHY ^*
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room, will begin with the Sonata

in E Major by Handel, followed
by Mozart's Sonata in G Major,
K 379, and Nathan Milstein's

"Paganiniana."

Alter intermission he will

play the Sonata in G Major,
Opus 78, of Brahms and Six
Roumanian Folkdances by Bar-

tok.

He will be accompanied by
David Garvey at the piano.

T.ckets are on sale at the UMass
Student Union ticket office and
will be available at the door.

More than 60 recently-acquired works of art

will go on display at the University of Massachu-
setts Student Union Sunday, Feb. 6, in the Uni-

versity's annual Recent Accessions Exhibition.

The public is invited to an opening reception

Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. The works
will be on display through Feb. 25.

Represented in the exhibition will l)e paintings,

graphics and sculpture acquired by the University

for its permanent collection during thie past year

and the latter part of 1964.

Many of these works have been donated by the

artist, or by faculty, students, galleries and
friends of the University.

Others have been purchased from trust funds
especially set aside for the purpose. After the ex-

hibit, the works will be allocated on a loan basis

for hanging in offices throughout the campus.

Artists represented include Walter Barker,
George Cohen, Leonel Gongora, Lyle N. Perkins,

David Von Schlegell, Sybil Wilson and many
others.

The exhibit is meant to give "an interesting

cross-section of artistic viewpoints" rather than

try to display examples of all types of contem-
porary art, according to Dr. Paul F. Norton, head
of the UMass art department. The art depart-

ment is sponsoring the show in cooperation with

the Student Union Art and Music Committee.

Every Science,
Engineering
and IVIath student
should know
about cssTP before
he makes up
his mind
auOuL a CcSR 601.

Sign up now at your

placement office to get the story on CSSTP—
from the IBM interviewer

February 14-15

CSSTP means Computer Systems

Science Training Program,

it s an extraordinary IBM
program that enables you to use

your technical knowledge and
problem-solving skills in new,

exciting ways. Ways that may
never occur to you unless you

talk to the IBM interviewer.

He'll show you how CSSTP leads

to exceptional career

opportunities with IBM Data

Processing.

He'll tell you about the

vital roie of IBM's Marketing

Representative. How he goes

into major businesses to help

solve their urgent management
and control problems. He'll

spell out the challenges which

face IBM's Systems Engineer.

How he studies customer needs

and computer requirements,

and develops systems solutions

to their problems.

In short, he'll describe all

the unusual assignments in IBM's

more than 200 offices from

coast to coast. All are places

where you can grow with IBM,

leader in America's fastest-

growing major industry:

information handling and control.

So don't miss your IBM interview.

Visit your placement office and

sign up now. If for any reason you

can't make it on campus, feel

free to visit your nearest IBM
branch office. Or write:

Manager of College Relations,

IBM Corporate Headquarters,

Armonk, N.Y.I 0504.

Whatever your plans, before

you hit upon a career, see if

IBM doesn't make a hit with you.

Whatever your area of study,

ask us how you might use your

particular talents at IBM.

Job opportunities at IBM lie

in eight major career fields:

(1) Marketing. (2) Systems
Engineering, (3) Programing,

(4) Research and Development,

(5) Engineering, (6) Manufacturing,

(7) Finance and Admmistration,

(8) Field Engineering. IBM Is

an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM
DATA PffOCrSSINU OIVItlON
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Swimmers Win
y|fhere Was The Huskie Hiding

UMass Swimming Team Tony Roubound taking second " ^^

7
The UMass Swimming Team

returned to the winning track

with a decisive 57-8 victory over

a powerful Holy Cross squad

here at the Boyden pool Jan 1.

In the opening event, which

proved to be the most exciting

event of the entire season, the

UMass Medley Relay team

whipped the best that the Cross

had to offer and set a new Uni-

versity record in the process,

with a time of 4:05.9.

Co-Captain Dick Daniels fol-

lowed this up with a victory in

the 20U yd. freestyle with a time

of 1:59.8, slow for Dick.

Chip VVyser then copped first

place in his specialty, the 50 yd.

Freestyle with a time of 23.8.

Dick Lennon, who has broken

and rebroken his 2U0 yd. Indi-

vidual Medley record consistent-

ly this year, did it again with a

time of 2:14.9.

The Redmen gained more val-

uable points in the diving, with

i'ony Roubound taking second

and Dick D'Andrea third. The
grueling 200 yd. butterfly also

went to Holy Cross.

The 100 yd. Freestyle went to

UM with Ken Nowak turning in

the best time of his career, a

5i.3. Fred Anderson then took

second in the Backstroke, and

Dick Daniels paddled to victory

once again in the 500 yd. Free-

style.

The Crusaders won the

Breaststroke, with Ted Severn

taking second and Dick Lennon

third.

The 400 yd. Freestyle Relay

of Nowak, Daniels, Lennon

(right from the 200 yd. Breast-

.slroke), and VVyser then pro-

ceded to set the third record of

the evening with a time of 3:32.

The swimmers have their

work cut out for them, as they

return from the vacation to vis-

it Coast Guard Academy on

February 5.

By MIKE GOULD
Sports Editor

For the second successive year

the UConn Huskies ran the Red-

men out of Curry Hicks Cage.

Last year it was exected. Last

Wednesday night it was shock-

ing.

Fred Shabel's Huskies o u t -

played John Orr's Redmen in

every phase of the game of

basketball. UC outshot UM 44'

,

to 39'. f. controlled the back-

boards, 60-41, and layed super-

ior defense in an outstandmg

team effort. The most forsceing

of prophets could not have pre-

dicted such a one sided victory

by a Huskie team whose pre-

\ious record spelled mediocrity.

Then again, who was to know
that under Wednesday night's

full moon the Huskie would turn

tiger?

UConn entered the UM game
with a so-so 8-6 record, far be-

low its pace at this time last

GIRL GYMNASTS TO PERFORM
By AL KK E

The UMass Women's gymnas-
tics team begins a busy month
of competition tomorrow when
they lace West Chester State

College in the first of four

meets on tap in the next three

weeks.

West Chester has had girls

competition for about five years,

two more than Massachusett-s,

but both teams recently beat

Southern Connecticut by similar

margins, so it's expected the 1

p.m. meet should be a close one.

Tins is the liist trip to Massa-
chusetts by West Chester for

dual meet competition as most
of their contests are in the New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio re-

gion.

The Boyden Auxiliary Gym

won't be a strange sight to two

of the West Chester performers,

however. The Babushka sisters,

Ellen and Barbara, both experi-

enced in national meets, ap-

peared last year when UMass
hosted the Northeast Regional

Invitational Tournament. Ellen

is the national Sokol la Czech

gymnastics club) champ and is

going to try out for next year's

World Games, to be held in Ger-

many.
Both teams are off peak form

from the long vacations, but two
UMass competitors saw action

recently in an exhibition meet in

Framingham and they did very

well. Marianne Davis and Sue
Clancy competed as special

guests against the nine top wo-

men in the country in a practice

meet for the World Games. Miss

fVlAM. ^.LA^^lritU
COLLEGIAN CLASSIIIED—Insertion* will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wedne*-

d*y paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wedneaday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other pricea on re-

quest.)

LOST FOUND
LOST— 1 gold amethyst ring,

rectangular stone ornamentation
on either side of the stone. Lost
in WoPe on January G, 1966. Re-
ward offered. Return to Diane
Brown, 221 Southwest B.

LOST--Jan. 19, K. & E. Log-log-
duplex vector slide-rule, near the

engineering bldg, David M. Hall
engraved on the face. Please re-

turn to Mrs. Moore, in the chem-
ical engineering dept.

LOST — Class ring (1967) in

Laboratory of Micro building be-

fore vacation. Please contact Bill

Gordon, 165 Hills So

LOST — A green wool carcoat

taken by mistake at the Regis-

tration Dance. There was a pair

of brown glasses in the pocket,

and their return is extremely
urgent—can't get along without

them. Please return to the Stu-

den Union lost & found.

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on
it sentimental value — Reward.
Please contact Paricia Gard-
zini r, 423 Souhwest B.

LOST—'Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre, 302 Hills North.

FOUND—Pair of glasses—black

rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—One K & E slide rule

behind Gunness Lab on January
19 with name.

FOUND—Man's wedding band
found over vacation—pick up at

SU lobby counter,

Davis, a junior from Wellesley,

placed fourth in the floor exer-

cises and Sue Clancy, a fresh-

man from Newton, was sixth on
the uneven parallel bars. Miss

Clancy thrilled a large home
crowd by winning that event

with an 8.7 score against South-

ern Connecticut in December in

her first collegiate meet. Mari-

anne, coming back from serious

are injuries suffered in competi-

tion last summer, averaged an
8.24 all-around in the same
meet.

The UMass team will have

two more members this semes-

ter as Charlyn Webster returns

from a practice teaching assign-

ment and Sue Doane begins

competing for the first time

sincp her transfer from Spring-

field College. Charlyn placed in

the top ten nationally in a col-

legiate meet last spring. Miss

Doane has been kept oil the

team by a series of ankle injur-

ies since she appeared in a

Sport Magazine phulo spread ap-

pearing last winter on the

Springfield gymnastics team.

Tomorrow's 1 p.m. meet is the

first of many in a big week for

University gym teams. The var-

sity will meet Temple in Phila-

delphia and the freshmen will

compete at Braintree High, also

tomorrow. Tuesday night Coast

Guard Academy will appear in

a non-league meet, and next

Saturday the girls will have an-

other home meet against the

Western Mass High School ail-

stars.

year. It had dropi>ed a decision

to a Holy Cross unit with which
the Redmen toyed earlier this

season and, like UM, had lost to

Rhode Island. The Huskies were
being pegged as a one man team,
and for the first time in many a

moon, the Redmen were given an
excellent chance to whip their

rivals.

The Orrmen, however, showed
that they ha\e not yet broken
the habit of playing their worst
against UC. Our boys seemed to

be under a spell, perhaps that of

the full moon, but more likely

that of a spirited band of Hus-
kies who were fletermined to

bring the bacon back to Storrs.

If the Redmen played their

poorest game of the season, the

Huskies played their best. Coach
Shabel got a tyi)ically great

shooting display from Wes Bia-

losuknia and a fine floor game
from leader Tom Fenders. The
fans at the Cage also saw an ex-

hibition of agressiveness and de-

fensive magic by an underrated

Dan "Spider" Hesford., and great

all-around work by much im-

proved sophomores Bill Corley

and Bob Steinberg.

It was to be one of those

nights tor Coach Orr and his

boys. The Redmen were literal-

ly falling all over each other

during the game while the Hus-
kies put together an almost un-

believable total of 23 straight

points.

Tindall seemed helpless

UConn pivotman Corley

19 rebounds. The shoe

the other foot when the

as freshmen last

WANTED

FOR SALE

BASS AMPLIFIER ^ Ampeg
Portiflex Bass Amplifier. 15 inch

speaker. For bass and guitar, in

excellent condition. Price $250.00

or best offer. Call 256-8249.
F4,7.9.11

FOR RENT

Billy

as 68 "

bagged
was on
two clashed

year.

So stifling was the UC zone

defense that UM star Clarence
Hill could garner but one field

goal in the first half. The Red-
men elected to pass the ball a-

round the outside of the zone

and were only occasionally able

to get a second shot at the bas-

ket. Many of their shots were
forced efforts, and se\cral were
blocked. The pick and scrci-n

seemed to be mere abstract terms
for the sluggish Redmen.

Bialosuknia showed a great

touch from downtown, as he used

big Corley as a screen on several

occasions,

The Huskies were not to be

denied Wednesday night. They
were really out for blood. Ask
Gary Gasperack.

Frosh Mermen Triumph
The junior Mermen walked a-

way with their second victory of

the season against one defeat,

with a 56-39 trouncing of the

Holy Cross frosh. Showing good

all-around power, Mass. took se-

ven of the eleven events, start-

ing with a win in the 200 yd.

Medley Relay in a time of 1:52.2,

swum by Kcyos, Sullivan, Do-

nahue, and Morton. UMass look

first and third in the 200 yd.

Freestyle, McMahon and Sen-

ior, respectively. All first three

finishers had a tiiiu" of 2:06.4,

and it took a five minute judge's

conference to dfcide the places.

Joyce then took second in the

50 yd. Freestyle, with Kramer
t.iking third and Asquith left the

field in his wake, winning the

200 yd. I.M. in 2:15.9. Spry took

third. Mass. swept the diving

with Larson tirst and LaFer-

riere second.

The 100 yd. Butterfly went to

Miku Dunehue in a time of 1(X).4,

and Dick Donehue took third.

The swimming team became a

loser in a sen.se, as Mike swam
his last event for the University.

He's leaving school for personal

reasons Mike was being trained

for next year's Varsity Butter-

fly competition with Steve Levy.

The 200 yd. Butterfly event is

probably the toughest and most

tiring event in a meet, and the

exceptional talents and speed

Mike possesed will be missed in

this relatively weak position of

tho team.

Bob Asquith took second and
Joyce third in the 100 yd. Free-

style, and Keyes took first, Cas-
ses third in the 100 yd. Back-
stroke. McMahon's 4:39.6 was
yood enough to win the 400 yd.

Freestyle with Senior taking
third. Sullivan finished the UM
scorincj with a strong second
place in the 100 yd. Breaststroke.

The Frosh swimmers this year
have shown themselves to be the

best crop of rookies in Joe Ro-
gers' 36 years of coaching at the

University. Tho\ previously beat
Tufts 64-31. and lost a heart-

breaker to Wesleyan, 48-47, to

ruin any hopes of an undefeated
season. The Frosh have taken
seven swimming records this

year, and it looks like there are

more to follow, possibly in their

next meet against UConn, here
on February 9th at the Boyden
pool.

SKITHEBIGONE

MALE graduate & undergrad-

uate student. Rooms for rent, 383

No. Pleasant, call 253-9212. ^

RIDE to Florida, during spring

vaaction. Call Lynn, 221 Arnold

SPRINGFIELD AREA — Part-

time sales work. Car, enjoyment
of music, neat appearance neces-

sary. Demonstrate stereophonic

sound equipment and music on
appointment basis. Call Mr.
Bailey, 1-543-1930 mornings

F4,7

RIDE wanted for two. 'Weekdays
at 4:30 from U of M to North-
ampton. Contact: Sue Bailey,

Mary Lyon House, 39173 or

39163. F4,7

RELIABLE girl to answer tele-

phone 10 p.m.-7 a.m. in return

for room with private bath &
board. Transportation to and
from U. of M. furnished or gar-

age available. References re-

quired & furnished. Mrs. Tuttle,

256-:314. F4.7,9,ll

ATTRACTIVE young girl to

work in new "Go Go " club, the

GARDEN OF EDEN — Many
fringe benefits, no experience

necessary. Call AL 39845. Ask for

Adam. F4, 7

4 GRADUATE or senior men to

rent new apartment with bath &
kitchen, in So. Ambers. Call

ALpine 32445. F4,7

SWING SHIFT FRESHMEN

Applications for Exec. Council

Available in RSO Office

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS

FRIDAY, FEB. 11

WANTED
College men and women who would like to earn

extra money in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston Herald in their

dorms.

AW fhose I'nferesfed p\eose contacf

501 or 503 Grayson Tel. 2743

ROBERT MEO
or

ARMEN ROUPENIAN

Learn-to-Ski Weeks
51) \^ I'l AN li.3« 7-l)A\ ri AN $4(1

^
ll .1 S N '^ |CNM> Ms 7 ll.l > S 7 lcNM>nN

MoihI.ivI ikI.in. \toiul.i\ Siuul.i>

SIARIINt, DA IKS:

iXx l.V 211. J.m V HI. 17. 24 M.
f-ch. 7. 28: Mar 2«

t onl.icl Siowi Ari \ AssociviiiiN Ini

Box 206 D. Stowe. Vermont.
Tel.: (S02) 253-7321

( / hiw I nui'iiiiin ( I'lans «i ailahlc mih iii ^in \i\

of Shimc I/.u Iwtuiatioii infmhcr IoiIkv^ i

SKI CAPITAL o Of THE EAST
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Redmen Overwhelmed By UConn, 90 - 60
by Glenn Briere

Most of the 4025 spectators in

Curry Hicks Cage Wednesday

night sat down expecting a

tight closely fought game. In-

stead, they saw the Huskies

from Connecticut catch Massa-

chusetts completely off guard to

run away with a 90-60 Yankee

Conference victory.

The teams went into the game
seeming to be evenly matched.

UConn had a something less

than spectacular 8-6 record, in-

cluding a loss to Holy Cross,

whom the Redmen had beaten

easily. Each team also had a

conference loss, each to Rhode

Island. But the defending YC
champs stunned the Redmen
with a spectacular shooting dis-

play and an aggressive, press-

ing defense which exhausted

their opponents. UMass found it

quite difficult to penetrate the

zone.

The game started out with a

three point play by Huskie ace

Wes Bialosuknia. UMass came

back with scores by Jim Bab-

yak, Clarence Hill and Billy

Tindall to give the Redmen a

6-5 edge. That was the last time

they were to lead in the game.

Connecticut strung together ten

points, including three buckets

by red hot Bialosuknia. The
Redmen broke that string on

IM REPORT
By DAVE JARNES

The Butterfield Lemons, who
had performed far below expec-

tations before this week, dealt

the title aspirations of the Co-

manchees a severe blow with a

34-27 triumph.

Meanwhile the Colt .45s and

the Mills Birch remained dead-

locked for first with impressive

victories. The Coits tram.p.ed

the hapless Redmen 69-28 as

Ferry (17), Greenblati (15), Co-

hen (12). and Porter (12) aii hit

double figures. The Birches

cruised past tiie Slippery Elms
44-.'^3 as nine players contribu-

ted to the scoring for Mills.

The Pines negotiated a big

upset by nipping the Trojans 29-

27 in a tight low scoring game.

Jay Kenny's 12 points paced

the victors.

The Grayson Aces warmed up

for their showdown battle with

the Flaming A's by clobbering

the Hawks 77-34. Jack Thomas
hit the nets for 28 markers. The

Plymouth Patriots remained in

contention for the North League

title by whipping the Panthers

64-0. Ray Stanelis. who leads

all intramural scorers, had an-

other big night with 4 poin3ts.

In other games the Hoovers,

led by John Allison's fine all-

around play, edged out the Hi-

Lo's 47-40 and the Black Bears

trounced the Limes 60-30.

Turning to bowling, the Gray-

two basJ<ets by Babyak, and

they crept to within four points.

But again the Huskies caught

fire, and within a two minute

span they outscored Massachu-

setts 14-1, At the same time,

they hawked and pressed the

disorganized Redmen, who were

hardly able to get a shot off.

Behind 28-11, UMass began to

peck away at the lead. Babyak
sparked a brief spurt of bril-

liance that brought them to

within nine points of UConn,

and the Redmen fans had som.e-

thing to cheer about. But once

again the Huskies broke it open,

and they held an unbelievable

46-23 lead at halftime.

The second half was a little

more even, but Massachusetts'

jitters had not been cured, and

they were unable to mount a

sizeable attack. UConn slowed

down play and their shooting

cooled off, but they were able

to coast in on the lead which

they had built up in the first

half. The closest the Redmen
came was 18 points with four-

teen minutes remaining. Greg

Rand, who showed some prom-

ise, did a good job late in the

game, but it was too late.

There is little doubt that Con-

necticut won the game by hust-

ling. They were far more aggres-

sive than the unusually lacka-

daisical Redmen. The Huskies

a so hurt UMass very much off

.. ,o..-uj, oUi»ebounding them

oy a 60-il margin. Overall, it

was one ol the poorer games

for the Redmen. who seem to

run up against red hot teams on

their off-nights.

Wes Bialosuknia and Bob

Steinberg excelled for UConn,

scoring 23 and 22 points respec-

tively. Babyak led the Redmen
with 17, and UMass star Hill,

who had been averaging 25

points, was held to 16. Connec-

ticut's Bill Corley scored 14

points and grabbed 19 rebounds.

UConn is 9-6 overall, and 4-1

in the conference. UMass is 7-8

and 2-2.

The Redmen will host a tough

Vermont team at the Cage to-

morrow night. Next Tuesday

they will travel to Boston Col-

lege for a shot at Cousy's Eag-

les. They will be looking for re-

venge on February 19 when
they meet UConn at Storrs in

an ECAC TV game.

Hesford
Stslnberg
Corley
Renders
Bialosuknia
LIbertoff

Curron
Ritter

Thompson
Holowoty
McNeece
^h tney

Totals

UConn UMots
B F Pt» B F PfJ

rd 4 2 10 Babyok 7 3 17

era « 6 22 Stewort 1 2 4

S 4 14 TIndoll 3 4 10

5 2 12 Gosperock 1 1 3

9 5 23 Hill 5 6 16

1 1 3 Meolo 2 4

Lis&>ck

COO Rond 204
2 4 Murphy ] 2

Andersen

1 2

23.

nntt
^core ff» hoK tim» UConn 46. UMoss

35 20 90 Totals

UCONN FROSH UMASS FROSH
B F Pt» Nowakowski 7 1 15

Pollard 9 1 19 Gemel
ftAolon 4 19 Goyeska
3rov 3 6 Shockro
Btlodeou 1 1 DiSorcIno

Coleman 4 5 13 Griffith

V\elen 5 2 12 Dreyer
MKoms 2 2 6 Lehrer
Fisiiman
!5ninvnond 1 2

Totals 18 12 61 Totals

5 6 16

S 4 14

3 1 7

3 1 7

1 1

2 3

n H 62

Score ot holfttme: UMass 39, UConn 36.

Vermont,

Cage-

Sat. Nite

Riflemen Victors
On Sat., Jan. 8. the riflemen

fiom UMass defeated the rifle

team from the University of

New Hampshire by a score of

1229 to 1173. This m.arked the

first victory for the Redmen

. harpslKJOters, who have previ-

ously dropped matches to Ver-

iiiuiit and i»Iamc.

son Flaming A's. who have yet

to lose a game in two years of

ivguiar season competition, ran

their record to 32-0 fith a

sweep of the Chadbourne Ma-

roons, who came into the match

with a 28-4 record. In other

Dorm B action the Oaks and

Trojans swept the Chestnuts

and Aces 8-0, while the Maples

took 6 of 8 from the Eagles.

In the A league, the Lemons,

Hickorys, Patriots, and Coman-

checs shut out the Bruins, Hicks,

HiLo's and Redmen, respective-

ly. The Cnmunchees took over

first place with a 28-4 record.

Homer Davis led the match

scoring with a mark of 267 out

of a possible 300. On the UMass
side Davis was followed by Pe-

ter Gallagher, 260, Maurice

Case. 252. Al Medeiros, and

Paul Lysko 224. Bob Eno topped

the scoring for UNH with a

253. The other New Hampshire

shooters who figured in the

match scoring were Mullins. 240,

Smith, 227, Herman, 227 and

Binnie 226.

Despite the two early season

losses. Coach Margelony is still

confident of finishing with a vic-

torious season. The Redmen's

next contest will be an invita-

tional match in New London,

Conn, on Feb. 12.

Ever Improving sophomore Greg Rand sh(med well against

Connecticut and should see more action In games to come.

Freshmen Defeated
By TOM FITZGERALD

A full-court zone press, ap-

plied to advantage by the Uni-

versity of Connecticut Fresh-

men, was the story as the UMass
Frosh bowed to the Huskies, 68-

62, at the Cage Wednesday
night. The game marked the

third loss for the Little Red-

men, who hold four victories.

UMass held sway in the first

half, leading by 22-18 at the ten-

minute mark. With Joe DiSar-

cina engineering the fast break

and with Mike Gemei and Ron
Nowakowski supplying the

pointage, UMass built the lead

up to 37-24.

The Huskies, however, awoke
and garnered 12 of the final 14

points of the half. Guard Fred

Malan and forward John Meleii

led this drive, which cut the

Redmen's lead at halftime to

39-36.

A basket by Glenn Pollard

and a turn-around jumper by

Bill Gray put UConn in front,

40-39, to start the second half.

UMass retaliated with a hoop

by Peter Gayeska, a driving

lay-up by John Scliockro, a foul

shot by Gayeska, and a basket

from outside by Nowakowski.
making the score 46-40, UMass
on top.

Pollard sparked UConn to

eight of the next nine points, as

the Huskies took over the lead

again, 48-47. After two-pointers

by Gemei and Gayeska had shot

UMass back in front by 51-48,

the Huskies took over the lead

for keeps on a free throw by Mi-

lan, a field goal by Bruce Drum-
mond. and a drive by Pollard, to

move UConn ahead, 53-51. with

ten minutes left.

UConn maintained the lead

the rest cf the way, Nsilh eight

points the biggest margin.

Gemei, Nowakowski, and Gay-
eska led the Redmen with 16,

15,

For
and
UConn, the S'lO" Pollard,

a real swiftic m the lane, stood

out with 19 points, while Greg
Coleman scored 1 and Melen 12.

UMass'3 next contest will be

against the St. Anselm's Frosh

tomorrow night at the Cage.

The six-o'clock affair will pre-

cede the varsity game with Ver-

mont.

LAURENCE
/

5

n *'

FACTORY OUTLET
25 Market St., Northampton

SWEATERS For the entire family

at factory prices

RcUil

Price

6.95

Our

Price

8.95
Ladles 100% Virgin Wool PuIIoverg

Size 34-40

Ladies 100% Virgin Wool Cardigans

Size 34-40

Ladles Sweater-Skirt Combination
Size 36-40—65% Wool-25% Orlon-10% Mohair

Ladies Imported 2 ply Cashmere Cardigan 19.95

Size 34-42
Mens 100% Virgin Wool Pullover* 10.96

S. M, L, XL
Mens 100% Virgin Wool Cardigans l*»o

S, M, L, XL „, ^
Manv-Manv-More-Wool & Alpaca-Orion Fur Blends

HOrB^' Vtov' r^i^ 10 A.M.-6 P.M. THURS. TILL 9:00 P.M
SAT. 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

7.96 4.96

? 8.95

11.95

6.00

7.95

in an actual performance of the National Theatre

Company of Great Britain • Te<;/inicolor • Ponavision

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

^
AMHERSTL

Wednesday and Thursday

February 9 and 10

Curtain 2:00 and 8:00 Daily

FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY

"' ^TICKETS
NOW ON

SALE at BOX
OFFICE—
SCALE

Matinees—$1.50
Evenings—$2.00

Reserve yours

now
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Two University of Massachusetts restaurant and
hotel management students were given $.500 How-
ard John»on scholarships by Robert D. Parks,

left, Howard D. Johnson i-uinpany vlce-prtTjldent.

They are, left to right, John Odell of Weymouth
and Robert tJ. Ciarner of Pitman, N. J. Presenta-

tions were made In the Howard Johnson Room.

new addition to the UMass Chenoweth Laboratory
furnished by the Howard D. Johnson company. The
scholarships are given on the basis of merit and
need each year, with preference granted former
employees or children of employees of the res-

taurant company.

Draft Policy Similar to Korea;

UMass Not Yet Affected
Ufficiais at the iniversity toiu

the Collegian that c<)nege stu-

dents In Massachusetts need not

worry about being drafted - at

least not for a few more months.
The number of draft-age males

not in wch'inl is grejit enitilgh to

fill the draft quotas until the

Spring.

The rumor that the names of

students with grades in the bot-

tom quarter of their class have
been turned In to the Selective

Service was also refuted by au-

thorities.

College students had been ex-

pecting it for weeks, but when
the selective service director an-

nounced last weekend that col-

lege students would be drafted

to meet the demands of the

growing military forces it was
still a shock.

Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Her&hey,
head of the Selective Service

System, said the guidelines for

local draft boards are "similar

to those employed during the

Korean conflict."

THE ANNOUNCEMENT
which had been expected when
draft quotas continued above
30,000 a month, recalled that

special test scores or class

standings were used to deter-

mine deferment for future col-

lege study from 1952 to 1963.

Prior to this the primary re-

quisite for college deferment
was satisfactory pursuit of full-

time college studies. But in-

creases in military manpower
authorized or proposed last

August total 452,000, and draft-

ing from colleges will tap a pool

of more than 1,800.000 young
men.
The announcement seemed to

apply to only the II-S category—"registrant deferred because

of activity in study"—and not

to the I-Y group—"qualified na-

tional emergency." The second

category contains some young
men who missed being drafted

because of relatively minor phy-

sical or mental factors.

During the Korean war and

long afterward colleges reported

a student's standing at the end

ol each academic year. He gen-

c»a:ly couid be deferred if he

was m the upper half of his

ue.Nhman cla.ss, the upper two-

tiiiids ol his sophomore class, or

the upper three-fourths of his

junior Class

He could also take a selective

service college qualification test

that called lor a passing mark
of To tor undergraduates and 80

for student.s at the post-gradu-

ate level.

Hershey had indicated earlier

that he was more inclined to-

ward the examination as a test

for deferment, but his announce-
ment specifically mentioned
"test score or class standing."

Congress authorized an in-

crease of 340,000 in the armed
forces last August when it ap-

proved a budget addition of

$1.7 billion for the pursuit of

the war in Vietnam.
An additional 113,000 men

would be authorized by the $12.3

billion supplemental appropria-

tions request now before Con-
gress.

The decision to rely upon the

draft for Vietnam troops rather

than turn to the reserves was
made deliberately. Government
officials described it as a "more

66

equitable distribution of the

burden."
IN TESTIMONY before con-

gressional committees earlier,

Robert S. McNamara. Secretary
of Defense, remarked that "in-

asmuch as it appears desirable

to be in position to deploy addi-

tional forces without calling up
reserves, these support units

must be provided in the active

force structure."

Official figures put 197.000

American troops in Vietnam at

present, but officials indicated

that naval forces and other sup-

port units bring the total com-
mitted in Southeast Asia to

more than 270,000.

How high that figure may go
is the great uncertainty at this

point. President Johnson has
said that his pledge to prevent
the Communist military take-

over of South Vietnam means
that as many troops as are re-

quired will be sent. The Presi-

dent has said that he will return

to Congress for more money,
and presumably, men if they are
needed.
Some Congressional estimates

have put the total requirement
in Vietnam as high as 600.000

men.

Plans Reviewed

Look Ahead to Growth
The University Expansion and Improvement Program is well un-

derway. Information just released shows rapid development of new
plans and steady progress on the plans already in existance.

Bids for the new Poultry Plant facility to be located at the Till-

son Farm and the Farm Service Building addition have been re-

ceived. The apparent low bidders are Leo P. Stramese and Peabody

Construction Company respectively. Construction work on both pro-

jects is expected to start on or about March 1, 1966.

Meanwhile, work on the Administration Building is on schedule.

The target completion date is April 1967 and that of the Goodell

Air Conditioning project is June 1. 1966 The Renovation to Goess-

mann Laboratory is moving slowly and is being delayed by late de-

liveries of laboratory equipment.

Final plans and specifications for the first portion of the Grad-

uate Research Center have been completed and $6,060,000 has been

made available under the 1966 Capital Outlay Program to start

site preparation work and to complete the design work on the sec-

ond portion. The total project is estimated at approximately 20

million dollars.

Four other projects are in various stages of final design. These

include: Addition to Machmcr Ha!!. Bartlett Ha!! East, Central

Stores Building and Campus Boulevard and Roads. Bids should be
requested on these over the next mx month period.

In the preliminary design stage are: Bartlett West, Physical

Education Fields, South Deerfleld Farm Complex and the Fine Arts

Building.

While feasibility studies for both the Continuing Education

Building and the New Library have been completed, funds for pre-

paration of the plans and specifications have not been approved.

As a result, initiation of construction on these two facilities will be

delayed at least until the Fall of 1967 and most likely into 1968.

Also due to insufficient funds, the Renovation of Flint Labora-

tory will be postponed until such time as additional Capital Outlay

luuiiies are made available—hopefully in the Fall of this year.

Looking ahead, preliminary studies have been initiated on the

Northwest Residence Complex and a major Addition to the Power
Piaul a I the Amherst Campus.

Also, architects have been appointed for the Worcester Medical

School and a preliminary scope is being developed for an Expan-
sion of the Boston Branch.

Selectmen Approve
Student Food Truck

Tough " Female Editor

Invades Male Bastion
A medium-sized blond coed from Radcliffe has been elected the

first female editor of the Harvard Crimson, the news stories around

the nation hailed it a "major victory for feminism."

The post goes to 19-year-old Linda McVeigh, an honors major

in American History and literature She will become managing

editor in February, and thus is second only to the Crimson presi-

dent in the newspaper's leadership.

She will be responsible for a news staff of about 30, about a

third of them women. The job is. according to Crimson staffers, the

hardest, most masculine px)st on the paper.

Andrew Beyer, the Crimson sports writer, was asked by report-

ers if he had found it difficult to vote iv^r a woman. "Not Linda,"

was his reply: "she's tough."

Harrison Young, a drama critic, said, "There's more to her

than just being tough. She's brave. You wouldn't mind being in a

resistance movement with her."

The only problem Linda sees involves her social life. Her dates,

she said, are generally with Crimson men. "After Saturday night,

I have to be boss on Monday morning." she said. "That might be

sort of touchy.

Amherst Selectmen frowned on

the plans but approved the char-

acter of two UMass students and

one former student who want to

run a food truck on fringes of

the campus.
A University ban on such vend-

ing prompted the Selectmen's di-

lemna. The solons indicated thc-y

wished to cooperate with the Un-
iversity in enforcing this policy,

but decided that disapproving the

students' character was not the

proper means.
"The question legally before us

is approving their character,"

First Selectman Norman Mac-
Leod said. "There's no reason

not to approve it. It's not their

fault we haven't faced up to this

problem previously."

Douglas Bruce, spokesman for

the three entrepreneurs, said he

is looking for a kitchen-storage

building in a commercial zone,

after MacLeod wondered where
the three planned to operate.

The three haven't made any
definite decisions, Bruce said.

pending approval of their ped-
dler's license, "It's suicide on my
part to rent or buy without the

license," Bruce said. The state

dispenses the license automatic-
ally when it receives charter ap-

proval from the local Selectmen.
Finding a place to park might

not be so easy. Bruce admitted,

since all University property is

closed to truck vending. This in-

cludes the North Hadley Rd. area
the University will soon take
over, where vendor Joseph Keene
parks his food truck. Other pos-

sible sites are Butterfield Ter-
race and Eastman Lane.

Selectman Howard Atkins men-
tioned a possible forthcoming
Town bylaw 'not allowing cer-

tain vending on Town ways," but
offered no details. Town Mana-
ger Allen Torrcy noted that town
streets are not subject to zon-

ing restrictions, and that park-
ing restraints would apply to re-

sidents also.

(Reprinted from
The Amherst Record)

YouVe Invited

President John Lederle will hold Open Office Hours in

his office in South College tomorrow from 4-5 p.m. The

President has extended an invitation to all students to stop

in and voice any opinions or questions that they might have.
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Arrival of "Batman
Livens Camp Humor
Any possibility that camp

humor has run its course on the

campus was laid to rest with the

advent of the "Batman" televi-

sion series.

At the University of Illinois.

officials installed 100 extra

chairs in the student union TV
room but still had to turn stu-

dents away. For the next install-

ment, they set aside the ballroom

of the union building and still

had standing room only.

THE STUDENT center and

dormitory lounges were reported

overflowing at the University of

Kentucky as each new install-

ment of the series was aired.

Especially popular was the stu-

dent center lounge where stu-

dents could see "Biff, Zap, Bam,

Blam . .
." come out in purple,

green, and yellow on the color

television.

THE MINNESOTA DAILY at

the University of Minnesota ran

a picture of the front page with

the Batmobile pasted up over a

picture of one of the campus

streets. A fan club is underway

on campus, the paper said, and

already has about 50 members.

It expects to distribute member-

ship cards and Bat-insignias.

At the University ol Michigan,

the Michigan Daily's television

critic tried to explain why stu-

dents who digest Samuelson by

day and Sartre by night could be

drawn so magnetically toward

the "electronic and intellectual

vacuum tube." He quoted

Phineas T. Barnum: "No one

ever lost money underestimating

.iie intcKigence of the American

people."

Banking on college jokes be-

ing just as funny in New Haven

as they are in Berkeley or Slip-

pery Rock, the Hallmark Card

Company is coming out with a

whole new line of cards just for

the college student.

SUCH CARDS as "Happy

Exams," and "You'll like it here

. it's very intellectual. Even

the rest rooms have English sub-

titles," are soon to flood college

bookstores across the country.

The line of 45 cards, called

"Curricula Prints," are the work

of college humorists at 10 col-

leges and universities. Student

panels on these campuses voted

down 2,879 ideas that were sub-

mitted to them and accepted 73

publishable ones.

The humor mills were found on

the campuses of Ohio State,

Southern Methodist, Colorado,

Michigan State, Missouri, Kan-

sas, Tulsa, New York University,

Ottawa, and the University of

California at Los Angeles.

U. T. TO PRESENT
"SIX TIMES FOUR"

Holt, Rinehart, Winston, speak-

ing for the Robert Frost Estate,

has withdrawn the rights for the

University of Massachusetts

Theatre to produce THE LET-
TERS AND POEMS OF ROB-
ERT FROST. With two similar

productions now touring the

country, the Frost Estate felt

that another production would

overburden the 1965-66 theatri-

cal season.

"We are naturally very disap-

pointed," said director Vincen C.

Brann, 'the Frost work lends it-

self quite well to the reading

stage. However, we are very

lucky indeed to have an excellent

source of literature to turn to in

our own back yard." Mr. Brann

is referring to Txie MaBsachu-

setts Review, a literary maga-

zine published in Amherst. With

the kind co-operation of the edi-

tors, he has assembled an an-

thology of staged readings se-

lected from the Review and en-

titled, SIX TIMES FOUR.
SIX TIMES FOUR will be pre-

sented in Bowker Auditorium

March 31, April 1, 2 on the cam-

pus of the University.

Tryouts for the production of

SIX TIME:S four win be held

on February' 8 at 4:30 p.m. in 125

Bartlett, and Febrruary 9 at 7:30

p.m. in 125 Bartlett. Tryouts for

this production are open to all.

Those wishing to tryoui sliould

come prepared to read a short

poem and/or a short prose se-

lection. A short few paragraphs

You Get a Rise

from ALPHA SIGMA PHI smokers

MONDAY
9:00 P.M.

informal

WEDNESDAY
7:30 P.M.

forma/

RIDES AT DORM

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

118 Sunset Avenue

"Duke's Mixture," "The Stork Club," and
"Operation Infant" - Dr. Politella Writes

About the Collegian 's post War Years
by DAKIO POLITELLA CoUeglan Editor '47

Ed. note: This is the second of three articles on
the Collegian of 191(1.

The second Big Story with which we were

blessed, that year, was that of the veteran on

campus.
"Duke's Mixture" again was the vehicle for

launching the vets' story. On Nov. 15, some 14

column inches of text described life in Federal

Circle. Long gone now, the conununity of 94 one,

two and three - bedroom row apartments had

housed married vets at rents ranging from $32 25

to $51.25 a month.
Situated on what had been the old ROTC ca-

valry's corral just south of Munson Hall, the

Circle had been unofficially designated as "Ma-
ternity Row." It was MSC's first experience with

a birth rate statistic.

OUT OF THE ROW came the predecessor to

what is now the "Dame's Club." It was then

called the "Vets' Wives Club. " The first chairman

was Peggy Politella (the author's Row-mate).
The veteran and his family left indelible

marks on the news columns of the 1946 - 47

Collegian. For example, a new feature kicking off

on page one of the Feb. 7 issue was "The Stork

Club." Labeled for "restricted membership", it

carried this "Note to prospectivp parents* When
it happens, please call 1148-W and tell Billings-

ley, Jr. about it."

And they did. By Apr. 24, a total of nine births

had been recorded. Six of them were boys.

As an aid to future Stork Club reporters, we
tried to keep up production by announcing, on
Apr. 19, a prize for the first baby to be bom on
campus on New York's 1948.

4.

—

FACTORY OUTLET
25 Market St., Northampton

SWEATERS For the entire family
at factory prices

ReUil

Price

6.95

Car
Price

3.96

7.95 4.95

8.96

Ladies 100% Virgin Wool Pullovers
Size S4-40

Ladies 100% Virgin Wool Cardigans
Size 34-40

Ladies Sweater-Skirt Combination ?

Size 36-40—65% Wool-25% Orlon-10% Mohair
Ladies Imported % ply Cashmere Cardigan 19.95

Size 34-42
Mens 100% Virgin Wool Pullovers 10.96

S, M, L, XL
Mens 100% Virgin Wool Cardigans 14.95

S, Al« L, XL
Many-Many-More-Wool & Alpaca-Orion Fur Blends

HOURS MON.-FBI. 10 A.M.-6 P.M. THURS. TILL 9:00 P.M.
SAT. 10 A3I.-5 P.M.

11.95

6.00

7.95

"Careful consideration has been given to the
time element involved in this "Operation Infant",

with expert advice from graduate students tak-

ing courses in genetics and home economics. All

couples interested in entering this contest are
urged to plan now."

THE ROW WAS ALSO responsible for chan-

ges in the distribution system of the Collegian.

Beginning with the Apr. 19 issue, a public-spirit-

ed member of the staff made home deliveries to

house-bound vets' wives.

But the story which gained the greatest at-

tention concerned the social problem of how sin-

gle, available coeds might distinguish the mar-
ried, unavailable veteran. A page one story, head-

ed "Married, Single ? Damsel's Dilemna", so

touched the news sense of professional editors thai

it was reproduced on the front page of the Bos-

ton Herald as a Sunday feature, it was used in-

side by the Boston Globe, and it was incorporat-

ed in a two-thirds page of text and pictures in

the Boston Post.

The Collegian's lead paragraph read:

"A girl finds herself In a most difficult

situation when, spotting a man that strikes

her fancy, she delays turning on her attract-

ing mechanism for fear that someone may al-

ready have attracted successfully long before.

It was to alleviate this crisis that the Col-

legian called together three expei*^ from the

four comers of the earth to fih*d one solu-

tion. We think we half (sic) found the ans-

wer ..."

(ED. NOTE: For the full answer, see the Feb.

20, 1947 Collegian on microfilm.)

BOX OFHCE

STUDENT UNION LOBBY

1966 Winter Carnival Tickets

Now On Sale!

Four Seasons Concert $2.00

Glenn Yarborough Concert $ 1,50

WMUA
PROGRAM SCHEDULE-SPRING 1966

4

MON TUBS WED THURS
7:00-

9:30 MUSIC THEATER

6:45-

7:00 NEWS AND SPORTS

6:15-

6:45 LIGHTER SIDE

4:00-

6:15 MUSICALE

9:30-

10:00
^ ,, Edgar Allan Poe- The Real T^x^r^ r»i i.Canto II

Tales of Terror New Orleans
BBC Playhouse

10:00- rj.
, ^
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Army and Air Force

Commission Thirteen
Joint commissioning ceremo-

nies were held for graduating

Army and Air Force ROTC ca-

dets at Bowker Auditorium

February 1, at 11:00 a.m.

The combined cadet brigades

and graduating seniors were ad-

dressed by Mr. Daniel E. Hogan,

Jr., guest speaker for the cere-

monies. Hogan. a graduate of

Yale Law School, is President of

Standard International Corpora-

tion of Andover Massachusetts,

a director of Merrimack Valley

National Bank, and a Lieuten-

ant Commander in the United

States Naval Reserve.

Mr. Hogan stressed the impor-

tance of ROTC training to to-

day's college students. Citing

the very high percentage of

business executives who have

had ROTC training, Mr. Hogan
commented that their experience

in accepting responsibility and
making decisions as officers was
invaluable to them in later

years.

Explaining why private enter-

prise values this-- experience very

highly in its search for person-

nel to fill important positions.

Commander Hogan said that "it

is of no use whatsoever to have
the capacity. . . if you haven't

got the will to use it."

Following his address. Com-
mander Hogan presented certifi-

cates to the newly commissioned
Army and Air Force Second
Lieutenants.

Those receiving Army com-
missions were: Paul L. Ander-
son, William R. Forand. Evan N.
Fournaris, Frank M. Knott,

Donald A. Margeson, George A.

Marold, Richard W. Rineer,

Douglas W. Robb, Michael Scaf-

ati and Walter A. Tobias.

Those receiving commissions
in the Air Force were: Ian N.

Cooke, Roland A. Landry and
Steven L. Sherman.

1. What's the picture?

I spp hefore yo'i

a career in Operations

Research.

2. What do you see as far as

girls are concerned?

I see you using the

techniques of sinmlation

and systems analysis

to solve on-going

problems.

3. See anything about securities

analysis? That's the field I

planned on going into.

I see you pioneering

in real time management
information configuration.

4. Nothing about stocks and
bonds or high finance?

I see a great future

for you in Operations

Research at Equitable.

6. What does it reveal about money?

You crossing my palm
with silver.

5. How about that! At Equitable

they said they saw a great

future for me with them in

investment management.

The crystal ball

reveals a great future

either way.

Make an appointment through your Placement Office to see
Equitable's employment representative on February 8 or write
to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division, for further
information.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Offit. 128.'5 Avt-. of the America*. New York. N. Y. 10019 © Equitable 1965
An Equal Opportunity Emplntfer

Student-Faculty Night
Set for Tomorrow

PKE-MED
On Student-Faculty evening, February

a, prenMdical, prev«t«rinary, and pr«-

dental nutjurs are invit«d to meet with

thir adviM>r« from 7:30 to tt:3U p.m. in

the Faculty Lounge, Km. 170, bartlett

Hall. Thin will be an informal social

gathering at which students oan talk to

their advijiurs and meet other committee

msmbera in a relaxed atmouphere.

Freahman who plan to become prepro-

fesftional miajorH are welcome to join

this meeting if they wiab.

ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT
7:30-8:16 — Group meeting to discuiui

curricula and other topics of interesta,

room 203, Morrill Science Center.

Freshmen who attended summer gea-

ion. 1965, atudenta who have declared

Zoology major since Counciling Day,

non-majors and returning upperclbastnen

are urged to join this group. Freshmen

majors planning medical or similar pro-

fessional careers are free to join the

Stu<Jent-(^culty meeting echeduled by

the Pre-Medical Advisory Committee in

the Faculty Lounge of Bartlett Hall.

Other majors may meet at this time

with their advisors who will be in their

office* for consultation.

8:30—Student-faculty social hour. Rm
il2. Morrill. All are welcotne to attend.

DEPT OF MICROBIOLOGY
"The Department of Microbiology in-

vites all interested studenU to meet in

Room 202 in th New North Wing, Mor-

rill, Science Center, Section IV. There

will be a general question, answer and

discussion period. Job opportunities for

graduating seniors and applications by

juniors for graduate and professional

schools will also be discussed. Graduate

students will be present for informal

talks. Refreshments will be served."

SCHOOL OF NURSING
The fisculty of the School of Nursing

will arrange for a social hour with their

respective adviseee on this evening. Fa-

culty living in the vicinity of the cam-

pus x>lui to open their homes to advisees

—others will plan to utilise available

campus faciiitias.

Invlutions will be sent to the individ-

ual students, indicating time, place and

nature of activity.

GERMAN
Norfolk Rook, Student Union this

meeting is for All seniors, incoming stu-

dents and new majors.

RUSSIAN
Nantdcket Room, Student Union this

mevtiiig !8 for ail RuBslnii major*.

Both meetings begin at 7:30.

EDUCATION
The School of Education on February

Q OT.<I1 WnM o <^ ;..» «yyw.KI.. ^f S£*^ior Ty*"-

jors and of others interested in teach-

ing who care to ocMne. Thers will be a

full discussion of interviewing for posi-

tions, the work of the Placement Bu-

reau, asd hs'x to s&ir. certification for

teaching.

DEPARTMENT OP VETERINARY
AND ANIMAL SCIENCES

^IIIUIIIUUIUIBSSSSaSSSSSSS

The Department of Veterinary and

Animal Sciences will hold a Student-

Faculty night at the Farley 4-H Club-

house, Tuesday. February 8, 1966 at 7 :30

p.m. The meeting will be open to all

classes and special attention will be

given to summer job opportunities and

placement. A review of cnreer and grad-

uat school opportunities will be included

for seniors.

FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Mr. Robert J. Morrissey, Director of

Placement and Financial Aid will speak

to the Food Science and Technology Club

(all undergraduate and graduate majors

and their guests). His talk will include

—

"How to interview, what to look for in

jobs, selecting a career etc." The meet-

ing will be held in Room 227 Chenoweth

L<aboratory at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments

will be served.

RESTAURANT AND HOTEL
MANAGEMENT

A reception for Restaurant and Hotel

Management majors and their guests

will be held at 7:30 p.m. in I<oom 221

Chenoweth Laboratory — desserts and

coffee will l>e served. Dr. D. E. Lund-

berg will show new food laboratory and

libDiry facilities.

DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT
The Government Department is plan-

ning to have a session on career oppor-

tunitis for Government majors. We as-

sume this would be of interest to all

Government m»jors, but especially sen-

iors and freshmen. Mr. Robert Galley of

the University Placement and Financial

Aid Service office will be the principal

speaker. He intends to provide data on

salary scales and careers avaibshle for

Government majors as well as informa-

tion on the whereabouts of Government

majors who have graduated within the

last five years. We will be meeting in

Goessmann Auditorium at 8 p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF ART
"nie Department of Art would like to

have its students meet as a single group

in Room 61, Bartlett Hall at 7:30 p.m.

After the program there, we would like

to break up in smaller group* which can

be handled in the several art rooms in

Bartlett and Munson Hall Annex.

The main anphaaii will be given to

questions for newly entered art majors

and questions on career* in art for the

senior art majors.

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
Dean Wagner has asked our depart-

ment to notify you concerning our plans

l*^'l Ultf lirAt .JV...

be held on February 8. All undergrad-

uate history majors are invited to meet

informally with their faculty advisors

!n the fer^e recs^Jtion rooni "^n the first

floor of Menoorial Hall.

FRENCH
Swing-shift freshmen and transfer stu-

dents majoring in French will be Wel-

I v.. »k. tr^-.-.k .»./« o» -~ It<

foRsel evening in the faculty club

iStockfondTe House) on Tuesday. Feb-

ruary 8. at H i).m. Sladenta who have

not already acknowledged their invita-

tions should telephone Mrs. Donoghue

or Mrs. Cuahmsn at 645-2600 as soon as

possible. Monsieur Gilles Six will speak

informally on his native city of Cean.

France, and of its university. There will

be refreshments, as well as an oppor-

tunity to speak with faculty advisors.

SPANISH
The "Swing shift Freshmen and

Transfer Students majoring in Spanish

will be welcomed by the Spanish Staff

on February H, 1966 at 7:30 p.m. in Bartr

lett Hall, Room 2.56.

DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
On February 8th for the third Stu-

dent-Faculty Evening, the Department

of Speech will hold a reception in honor

of Dr. Ronald Reid, the new head of the

Department. The reception will be held

in the Colonial Lounge of the Student

Union beginning at 7 :30 p.m. Dr Reid

will si)eak on "The Field of Speech,

1966-2U00." All Speech majors are cor-

dially invited to attend.

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
The Sociology Department and the

Sociology Club will present jointly a

program on career opportunities for So-

ciology majors in the Worcester room

of the Student Union at 8:00 p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY
AND PLANT PATHOLOGY

The Department of Entomology and

Plant Pathology will offer a program on

university preparation for a career in

entonaology or plant pathology. The pro-

gram will be oriented towards evaluat-

ing existing curricula and newer pro-

grams available for speoialited training.

Gradute students will discuss ther under-

grduate training and its inadequacies as

preparation for graduate study in their

major fields of interest. An informal

student-faculty discussion will follow.

Fernald Hall, Room Bl, February 8,

7:30 p.m.

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Department of Physical Education for

Men
Freshmen: Auxiliary Gymnasiuoa Boy-

den 7:00 p.m. Seminar: The Teaching

Minor and its Importance in Undergrad-

uate Preparation

Junior*; Room 249 Boyden, 7 :0<) p.m.

Seminar: The Student Teacher — His

Place and Responsibility in the Coope-

rating School.

DepartJoient of Physical Education for

Women
Women's Physical Education Building

The Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women will have a Student

Panel made up of the Student Teachers

who have iniit fininhMl th«>tr t^arhinv

block, and they will present their ex-

periences to both faculty and students.

A discussion period will follow.

Department of Recreation

The Recreation Department wiH pre-

sent a Career Opportunity Orientation

Pro Ifram.

Experience and Reliability Count !

Go to BERMUDA the only proven

and established way at UMASS.

One Price:
$15900

Complete

Arrangements by New England's largest travel agency that sends

more than 1100 kids each spring, including a large group from UMass
last year.

^ 7 nights at the Famous Montgomery Cottages located adjacent

to Elbow Beach, the center of College Week

^ Round trip Pan American Jet Flight

'^ Round trip taxi service to-from airport

-5^ Full College Week Activities: Cruise, barbecue and beach

parties

-^ A $25.00 fully refundable deposit makes your reservation

ACT NOW FOR GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

Contact:

PAUL PEINBERG
136 Sunset Ave. or PAT MEEHAN
Amherst, Mass. Southwest B
Tel. 253-5594

iinniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiuiiiuk
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Relevance of Religion
The following two guest editorials represent the opinions of the authors only. The articles were solicited at different times and are not meant to be a debate

between the two authors, but are intended only to discuss a subject of much confusion—religion on the campus.

Don Quixote Rides Again. ••?
By REV. DAVID A. PURDY, Protestant Chaplain

The unreligious and even anti-

religious attitude that one fre-

quently encounters on this cam-

pus and in the classroom is not

an unhealthy state of affai'-s.

When a freshman tells me that

Freud's Futur« of an Illusion

has called into question his re-

ligious convictions, I count that

as a good thing, for more than

likely his "religious belief" was
a mixture of sentiment, fairy

tales and middle class values

learned at home and reinforced

by his Sunday School teacher.

If the purpose of higher educa-

tion is to dispel the myths
which prevent re-^sons and so-

ciety ff-om being fully hur^an,

then the shattering of so-called

religious beliefs is a step in the

right direction.

WHAT DOES BOTHER IVfE

however, is the ai^rarent tend-

ency on the ""art of some Uni-

versity faculty members to as-

sume ratP'pnrlcally that reVpiniis

thinking 'n <'eneral and Chnf:-

tian theolrtev in "^a^tic^a^ h'^s

not gone bevond Aqi'^nas and

that to be "religious' 'is to be-

lieve in the medieval world view
or maybe at best to subscribe to

evangel cal emotionalism of the

19th century. To u.se scientific

method and rational analysis to

attack an outdated orthodoxy
and an antiquated world view is

to tilt at windmills. Illustration:

A student told me the other day
that an English teacher claimed
that since no one today thought
the wav Dante did, there was no
such th'ng as a Christian any-

more. The first part of the

claim is probably true (except

that I have mv own special list

of T^eo-^le I'd I'ke to see freezing

in hell), but never have I heard

Dante considered the archetype
of the Christian man by the

Church. Illustration: Last year

the philosophy department snon-

sored a guest lecturer whose
talk rr»ade clear that the exist-

ence of God could not be proved.

I do not know of anvonc within

the Church who has serously
(there is a lot of unserious "does
God exist?" talk in the Hatch
and at cock+ail parties) consid-

ered T^roving God's existence a
possible or fruitful pursuit since

Kant.

INDEED RELIGIOUS thinkers

of late owe much to the contem-
porary disciplines of psychology,
sociology, philosophy and his-

tory as well as the natural sci-

ences. And so for some time
now we have heard theologians
describing man's situation with
such terms as alienation, mean-
inglessness, etc. A few years
ago, Rudolf Bultmann, employ-
ing the latest historical methods
set about "demythologizing" the

New Testament. In 1944 Dietrich

Bonhoeffer, a pastor and theo-

logian, through contact with the

scientific and technological com-
munities wrote, "it is becoming
evident that everything gets

along without 'God' and just as

well as before." And most re-

cently^ Harvey Cox, Professor of

Christian Ethics at Harvard, has
written a sociological treatise.

The Secular City, in which he
asserts that the hallmarks of

our era, secularization and ur-

banization, are to be celebrated

because they prov-de man with

a new context of freedom and

responsibility.

I am not making an apology
for religion— it is impossible to

justify the various kinds of

"crimes against humanity" com-
mitted in the name of religion

over the centuries. Nor am I

suggesting that contemporary
religious thought Is going to re-

store religion to its previous

height. I am, rather, pointing

out that there has been theo-

logical discussion which has at-

tempted to be relevant to where
man finds himself in the world
today. And so I would suggest

that intellectual integrity de
mands that those who make a

case for the absurdity of reli-

gion in the 20th century criticize

contemporary institutions and
thought and not the straw man
of some other century. In other

words, attack religion for rele-

vant rather than irrelevant rea-

sons and not simply because of

its past.

A SECOND conclusion to what
I have said is really the most
important. As long as Don Qui-

xote was tilting at windmills he

could not see the world for what
it was (or was it that because
he could see the world for what
it was he spent his time going
after windmills . . . ?). Let's

stop attacking the myths of re-

ligion here at the University

—

most of them are not worth
bothering about. I would rather

we who are on the campus and
in the classroom join forces to

combat the political, social and
educational myths under which
the university operates — the

myths which, if they prevail,

will sooner or later prevent this

University from being the locus

of genuine dialogue and encoun-
ter with the humanizing ideolo-

gies, activities and movements
of our time; the myths which
may keep the students from ap-

propriating the intellectual tools

and a life-style for the sake of

improving the quality of human
life in the world and not simply

for contributing to the status

quo (Jules Feiffer's "radical

middle") patterns that mark our

nation in these revolutionary

times.

OBSTACLES TO THE DiSPLACEMENT OF REUGiON BY SCIENCE
By DR. ROBERT S. FELDMAN, Dept. of Psychology

One of the most interesting

paradoxes in current intellectual

life is, on the one hand, the wide-
spread appreciation of contem-
porary technological excellence

and the nature of the scientific

method which brings it about,
and on the other hand, the mass
reluctance to bring this method
to bear on our more intimate
social problems. As a psycholo-
gist I have long been interested

in this paradox which portrays
man's finding the funds and dili-

geiuiy sulviiig suine ui the iiiust

formidable problems where sub-

atomic particles or interplanet-

ary rocketry are concerned, but
standing by helplessly whUe
cities deteriorate, rreventable
diseases become epidemic, popu-
lations over-expand and choke
off any hope for humane exist-

ance, and civilized nations verge
toward barbarism.

I THINK the reason that sci-

ence is not totally embraced in

human and social -^roblem a^pa*;

is that there are com-^eting
knowledge systems that have
not been displaced and the dom-
inant knowledge system re-

ferred to is supernatural religion

It is interesting to a.sk how re-

ligions developed, what are their

principal charcteristics, and why
they persist in the face of better

knowledge sj'stems. Examining
these questions in more detail,

we find that man's early knowl-
edge about the universe was
ill lie more than ihe accumuia-
tion of every-day experiences
that occurred in his daily strug-

gle for survival, and therefore

was little better than the knowl-
edge at a taster rate, but for the

600,000 years of the paleolithic

age his total accumulation still

uidii'i airiount to rnuch. Never-
theless, he may have been able

to make a fire and crude stone
tools and weapons, and it can
be imagined that he began build-

ing up elaborate conceptions of

"what" caused "what" in his

limited experience. He developed
fantastic explanations for what
caused the rock fall that de-

stroyed his family, the poor
hunting one day. and the good
hunting the next, the avalanche,
the flood, the cold, the epidemic,

the attack from wild beasts and
other men, and so on.

THUS, HIS knowledge was
poor and incomplete, subject to

inadequate observation; ignored
negative cases, was primitive in

logic, and subject to exaggera-

tion and self justification since

all peoples were the chosen
people. This leads to the ques-

tion of why such an inferior

knowledge system developed
when it turned out to be so in-

adequate and — -It j^t—*i^^
SCll-liClCdLlllg.

Judging from the snail's pace
progress of cultural develop-
ment during this period, it

couldn't h^ve been otherwise.

The answer seems to be that

primitive knowledge is similar

to that of present day children
WnO iiaVc iiau liuiitcvt GXpCi icncc

and have not matured enough
to reason better, and it may be
supposed that primitive men
were childlike in capacity for

many hundreds of thousands of

years. Also, practically every-
thing a person learns is learned
from his immediate parents due
to the long period of human
dependency after birth. This has
the effect of perpetuating any
belief. Yet, it should not be over-

looked that there was some sur-

vival value even in the childlike

beliefs of our early forebears.
It may seem silly to us that
primitive people burned incense
and invoked the help of gods,
and engaged in blood rituals to

secure a state of economic and

social well-being when we know
that hybrid seed and irrigation

ditches are more nredirtahle.

But, for people in a low state

of cultural development, a poor
answer may be better than no
answer at all. At least a poor
answer gives a person confi-

dence that he is not helpless,

unfounded as this confidence

may be. It is quite likely that

a critic in those days would
have been justifiably banished
from the tribe, if not worse,
-: 1. _ .u _««-_ 114.4.1^ i.^
»11IC»' lllf l_OUilH XIICI lllllC 111

the way of constructive criti-

cism and his negative approach
to things could only lead to

hopelessness and despair.

THUS, PROGRESS was slow,

if existant at all, and probably

no one ever expected it to be
otherwise. When things are the
same for a few hundred years,

no one gets 'high-falootin' ideas

about anything. During this

period man elaborated his be-

liefs and passed them on by
word of mouth, a method prone
to distortion and exaggeration,
.^n, dviring this period all that

man could do was stay alive,

and if it hadn't been for a sex
drive of great potency, he pro-

bably wouldn't even have done
ittai.

In the next issue, Dr. Feldman
win present an analysis of prim-

itive beliefs and show how they

are related to the content of

formal religion.

The Collegian Would

Appreciate Receiving

IS RELIGION MEANINGLESS?
By JOSEPH ZALKIND

On the college campus religion has been

the subject of much discussion and much
confusion. The student who has been raised

from childhood in the traditional religion

of myths and dogmatic beliefs finds him-

self unable to answer many theological

questions which arise as a result of his class

studies.

For example, what is a student to think

when in philosophy he sees a proof that

shows, using pure logic and reason, that

God does not exist? Of course, it can be

similarly "proven" that God does exist, but

this second "proof" only adds to the grow-

, Editorial Chairman

ing belief that religion is nothing more than

a lot of contradictory jabber.

Religion is difficult to define, since

every individual has his own slightly vary-

ing interpretation of what it is. But, what-

ever religion may be, it is an important, in-

fluencing factor in the life of every human
being. Therefore, it is very necessary that

some clarification be given to the subject

by those qualified to do so—professors and

clergymen. Perhaps, those who suggested

a department of religion did not have such

a bad idea after all.

Any Comments and

Views You May

Have Concerning

Tliese Articles
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Requirements—have mercy

*'WE've CxOr ro Finc7 a way to ^tAu \NirH tho^e stuc^nts

SHOWCASE OF THE
PIONEER VALLEY

.
lAMHERSTj

NOW Ends Tues.
at6:40-8:r).")

RICHARD
BURTON as

"SPY WHO
CAME IN
FROM THE
COLD"

WTD. • THVRS. ONLY

PICK UP
COLLEGIAN

AT
LOBBY COUNTER

LAURENCE
OLIVIER as

'OTHELLOHi II

FEB. 13-14-15

"TO DIE IN MADRID"

FEB. 16—IT'S
THUNDERBALL

WORLD WIDE
OPPORTUNITIES

IN

CAREER
MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS

The Army and Air Force Ebcchange
Service needs trainees in the fol-

lowing areas ;

—

• Food Management
• Retail Management
• Personnel Administra-

tion
• Architectural Engineer-

ing
• Accounting

The Army ami Air Force Excharigc

States (iovernment, established to

provide military personnel and their

deiiendents with merchandise and
services not furni&hed by the Gov-
ernment.
Exchange personnel nr* gDv^med hy

an independent B«lf-sust«ined pro-

Kram, offring attractive salary, out-

iiiandinif frinjje beriefitn. anvi excel-

lent opportunities for advancement
for ambitious graduating seniors.

<^... -..^«».I4>«« ..•(II

>isit this campus on

n February 1966
Register iwith your Placement Serv-

ice for a personal interview.

By JEROME HORVITZ,

Requirements! What a finality. One

only has to turn to any directory of courses

and he will see the words, "majors must

take . .
." This phrase is a discouraging and

unfortunate declaration made by every de-

partment. To many it is a type of death sen-

tence and to others it is a stay of execution.

Why should, let us say, a sociology ma-

jor be forced to take a course such as Chem-

istry 111? Why should a government major

be forced to take a year of biological sci-

ence? Why should all liberal arts students

be forced to take two years of a language

which gives him nothing but an introduc-

tion and four semesters of worry and cram-

ming? The usual answer to these questions

is '*to give the student a well rounded edu-

cation". This proposition does have validity,

but who is capable of baying what a "well

rounded education" really is? One can give

numerous examples, but the point to be

made is that many of these courses fill up

gaps of time rather than gaps of knowl-

edge. A distinction has to be made as to

what requirements are needed.

It is an unfortunate situation when a

liberal arts student is unable to cope with

two years of language and is forced to en-

roll into the School of Business Administra-

tion in order to "get out of the require-

ment" of a foreign language. In many ways

this individual is sacrificing his long range

outlook or future for a requirement. How
ironical it is since most of these require-

ments are just introduction courses. These,

Associate Chairman

in many instances, have no bearing on the

individual's major.

One also has to look on the other side of

the problem. Many students take advantage

of the situation and use requirements as an

easy way of getting through four years of

college. There are still courses left where

one can get the easy 'C. This is nothing

more than a stay of execution for these in-

dividuals.

However, the tragedy lies with the seri-

ous student who finds himself literally im-

prisoned. Alternatives ... he has none.

Some suggestions are as follows: to alter

the language requirement in such a way
that it gives to the student the alternative

as to either becoming proficient in a par-

ticular language or not taking it at all. An-

other suggestion would be to create a gen

eral science course for the liberal arts stu-

dent that would touch upon both the physi-

cal as well as the biological. For a final sug-

gestion a humanities course should be

created for the science major which would

include touches of English, history, and

government.

The question of requirements is a very

real one that bothers every student. The

suggestions mentioned above are not so out

of the question, in fact other schools em-

ploy them now in their curricula. Why not

this university? Until some positive action

is taken in the correction of this problem,

the student will, unfortunately, not have

"a well rounded education".

EDITORIAL

STAFF

MEETING

SUNDAY

FEB.. 13

7-3n P M
IMPORTANT!
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FOUR COLLEGE CHARTER FLIGHT

SUMMER 1966

June 18, New York - London

August 26, Paris - New York

Via Pan American 707 Jet

29500
per person

Act Now—only a few seats left

to be filled on the UMass quota

Contact:

PAUL FEINBERG
136 Sunset Ave.

Ajnherst, Mass.

TeL 253-5594
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Applications for Exec. Council
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CHESS TOURNAMENT
The UMaim Chesg Tournament will

•tart in two weeks. Sign up now in

K.S.O. This will be a rated U.S.C.K.
Tournament open to all faculty, student

and graduates.
CHESS CLLB
There will be a meetinn on Wednes-

day at S:00 p.m. in the Hampden Room
SCXBA CLLB
There will be a meeting of the Scuba

Club on Wed., Feb. 9, at 7:30 p.m. in

the Cage Lobby. Attendance is urged
for this meeting, at which time new of-

ficers will be elected. The success of

your club dei>ends on the officers you
elect. There will also be planning for a

forthcoming Florida dive, ice dive, and
wreck dives in the area.

FOOD SCIENCE
(iuest speaker: Robert J. Morrisaey.

Director of Placement and Financial
Aid. Tues., Feb. H. 7:30 p.m.. room 227

Chenoweth Lab. Topic: "The Job of

Getting a Job". Refreshments. Open Ui

all.

HEBREW TABLE
Wed.. Feb. 9. 6:30, S.U. Worcester B.

Topic : "The System of Health Services

-NOTICES-
in Israel." All with a basic knowledge
of Hebrew are invited to attend.
HISTORY CLUB
The History Club is siionsoring a

trip to see the John Singleton Copley
exhibition in Boston on Sun., Feb. 13.

The entrance fee for the exhibition is

S..')0. Transportation will be 1.25 and
will be provided in front of the S.U. »t

10:30 p.m. The exhibition is open from
1-5 p.m.
PRE-MEDICAL CLUB

Student-faculty coffee and donut hour,

Tues.. Feb. 8, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Bttrtlett

faculty lounge. Pre-meds and Interested

freshmen invited.

NEWMAN CLUB
Weekend retreat: Feb. 25-27. Wom-

en: Our Lady of Cenacle, Lancaster,
Ma.s8. Men : Plassiohist Monastery, West
Springfield, Mass. $15 fee. Sign up be-

fore Feb. 15 at Newman Center.

HAYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
S.U. ballroom. Feb. 9. 7:30 p.m. Dem-

onstration set sUrt» at 6:30. All should

attend 1

NORTHERN EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES

Mon.. Feb. 7. 6:30-8:00 p.m., S.U.

Coun'-il Chambers. All Interested in tu-

toring culturally deprived children in

Springfield (Including unassigned stu-

dents) are invited to attend. We now
have trans()ortation t

N.E.S.
All people interested in tutoring cul-

turally deprived children in Springfield
are welcome to attend * meeting in the

SU Council Chambers on Monday, Feb.

7 from 6;3()-> p.m. All unassigned tu-

tors from last semester should alMO come.
Transportation to Springfield will be

provided.
PINNINGS

Carol Tighe '6s. Lewis to William
Engli.-ih '67. Phi Sigma DelU.
Judy Ham '69, Leach, to George

Fraser '6x. Phi Sigma Delta.

Kathleen Mylor '6«. Van Meter to Gor-

don Biemuemue '68. Phi Sigma Delta.

Maurine Baltimore '69. Crablree to

Robert Singer '67, Phi Sigma Delta.

ENGAGEMENTS
Sheryl Slartains '67. Leach, to Thomias

Andre '67. Phi Sigma Delta.

YOUNG INDEPENDENTS
ImiwrUnt meeting on Wednesjday,

February 9 at 6:30. Elections will be

held, all members please attend.

SKI MEETING
IMPORTANT

8:00 p.m.

Sign up for Friday night trips

to Mt. Tom
Discussion of weekend trips up

North and a Spring trip

Monday, Feb. 7

Council Chambers

Student Left Organizes

"New'' College Concepts
Joseph Byrd is a soft-spoken,

scholarly young graduate stu-

dent and tcachinc assistant at

the University of California at

Los Angeles who discusses most
subjects with wry detachment.

When he talks about the plight

of the university student, how-

ever, his face registers passion-

ate indignation.

"THE UNIVERSITY student

today is the single most ex-

ploited individual in our society,"

the 27-year-old Mr. Byrd de-

clares. "Fortunately, students at

long last are awakening to this

fact."

Mr. Byrd and some fellow

students have recently decided

to ameliorate the problem. They
have taken over a shabby loft

building in downtown Los An-
geles and established a new ed-

ucational institution to fit their

own design. Called the New Left

School of Los Angeles, it is one

of a series of roughly similar

"counter-universities ' that are
springing up around the nation.

THE FOl'NDERS of the new
schools, which are often called

counter-universities or "anti-un-

iversities" to signify their re-

jection of all that ordinary uni-

versities stand for, are not es-

pecially interested in achieving

formal accreditation or in build-

ing themselves into giant or-

ganizations.

"Our interest is to provide the

sort of intellectual vigor that has

disappeared from the establish-

ed universities," says Dr. Paul

Krebs, 31, director of the six-

month - old Free University of

New York, 20 East 14th Street.

This, he notes, ultimately in-

volved the Free University in

subjects considered taboo by es-

tablished institutions. Its course

offerings include such subjects

as "Life in Mainland China To-

day," "Hallucinogenic Drugs:

Uses and Social Implications"

and "Search for the Authentic

Sexual Experience."

In general, the schools have no

plan to adopt the formal accou-

trements nf a university—accre-

ditation, the right to grant de-

grees, establishment of four -

year undergraduate programs.

The only institutional formality

is tuition, which at the Free

University amounts to $24 for

a first course running 10 weeks,

and lesser amounts for other

courses.

(Reprinted from
The New York Times)

tSM

ENJOY SPRING VACATION

in

BERMUDA
ONLY $149.00 COMPLETE

• 7 nights in cottages with good location

• Round trip Pan-Am jet (from Boston or N.Y.)

• Free airport taxi service to-from cottage

• Full college week activities

Act now to secure your reservation

SPACE IS LIMITED

Contact

HOWIE GOFFMAN
418 N. Pleasant

Tel.: AL 3-9305_J
Work in Washington
Fvery year hundreds of stu-

dents work in Washlngfton for

the Federal Government, for

a list of the names and ad-

dresses of the persons in di-

rect charge of «npIoying sum-

mer interns send $2 to:

SUMMER JOBS
Box 3716

Washinfrton, D.C.

'

SKITHEBIGONE
preferred
space

Learn-to-Ski Weeks
7-l)AV IM.AN $40

7 days. 7 lcsNon>.
*<' "' 'V Suiulav.

51)AV PLAN $30

5 days. 5 lessons.
Monday Friday.

S. .ii.m; DATES:
iJcc I.V 20; J.n. 3. lU. 17. 24. 31;

Feb. 7, 28; Mar. 28.

MUati: Srowi Aria AssoruiioN. Ini.

Box 206 D, Stowe. Vermont.
Ttl.: (802) 253-7321

imi'tnitn >• [flans tn mhihlv only to gut'sis

(Mir Artti Awociuiion nwrnher l(nliif\.)

I CAPITAL OF THE LAST

aerospace of course. The need for its investigation, exploration, utilization and control make it the

preferred space for any power determined to defend its position and interests.

At Grumman we are designing tactical, commercial and scientific vehicles whose missions range from

ASW to space stations. Our products include:

. OV-1 Mohawk-f/ectfon/cs surveillance aircraft for a variety of ground forces.

• S-2E Tracker-Ca rr/er based package of higbily specialized ASW electronic systems.

• E-2A Hawkeye—<>oph/sf;catecf carrier or land base earlier warning aircraft.

• A-6A Intruder-Locates, tracks and destroys targets obscured by weather or darkness.

• F-111 B—Superson/c Aircraft of a revolutionary character.

• OAO—Orbiting Astronomical Observatory

• LEM-Lunar Excursion Module to land astronauts on the moon.

• Gulfstream & Gulfstream W-Turboprop and fanjet corporate transports.

• EA-6A-A// weather tactical electronics intelligence aircraft.

Grumman with its wide range of programs is virtually a continuous seminar in a technology as boundless

as space itself. Here then is the opportunity for graduate engineers who can accelerate their careers by

participating in some of the most advanced technical programs of our times.

Contact your placement office now to arrange an "on-campus" interview with our recruiters on

Thursday, February 17

time is n(^ c^nveniant. ^^^l*\muSlt ^^ ^^ ^^ MWM IVI ^\iM
send your resume to: "^^^^^^^S^^^ai^ AlftCRAPT enoincbrino CORPORATION
GENE C. N. WICKS ^^^KU^^^m •ihpag* • Lor>g Island • N*w Vor«i
ENGINEERING EMPLOYMENT ^^HW *" tOu.l OppoMun,!, £.p<o,e.
Dtpt GR-251 ^Wmffw^
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Trackmen Impressive in K ofc BAA jy^^n VVomen Gvmnasts Defeated
By TERRV CARPENTER England Intercollegiate 880 and W»W«B/ « « WBBBWBB ^V J« «r««V VWBWMWW
By TERRV CARPENTER

Several of the members of

the track team have run well in

recent Boston meets. Sophomore
speedster Steve Burrell placed

well against such greats as Sam
Perry and Darryl Newman in

the dash. They are the co-world

record holders at 60 yards. Steve

beat John Collins of Holy Cross

and Heptagonal Champ Ander-

son of Harvard in running a

school record tying 5.5 for 50

yards. Also in the K of C spon-

sored meet in the Boston Gar-

den, a 2-mile relay team of Bill

Thomas, Steve S. Clair, Leonard
DclMolino, and Dick Stevens ran

well.

In the BAA meet over the

vacation, the UMass team fared

well. John Medeiros won his

specialty, the broad jump, de-

feating a classy field including

former Greater Boston Champ
Henry Keller (ex B.C.). John's

winning leap was 21 feet 8 inch-

es. Medeiros, Burrell. and Doug
Sloane all entered the dash,

Burrell making it to the semi-

finals. Bill Thorns ran the New

England Intercollegiate 880 and

came up with a respectable time

of 2:02. The mile relay team of

Burrell, Sloane, Thoms, and

John Anderson placed second in

their heat, with Andy turning

in a fast 51 sec. anchor leg.

The New England AAU indoor

championships were held at

M.I.T. last Wednesday night.

John Medeiros continued his

winning ways by capturing the

Broad Jump once again. This

time his winning jump was
uppcd to 22 feet 6 inches. Co-

capt Bob Murray began his sea-

i.on successfully by setting a

school record in the pole vault.

Bob soared over 13'6" to finish

in a tie for second place. Steve

Burrell got a bad start but

roared back at the finish to grab

second spot in the dash. Fresh-

man Ron Kay looked impressive

in placing fourth in the mile in

4:36.

The first dual meet of the

season for the track team is

this Saturday when they travel

to Bowdoin College.

The Broken Egg

M
>

', ..
\

OPENS ON FEBRUARY 11

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOULSQIAN CL.A»»iFi«;D—In»ertion« will be accepted by the fol-

hming deadline*: for MoBd*y paper 12 noon, Friday; for WediMs*-

«Aj piper—12 noon Monday for Frtday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

OMt ia fl.25 per 2 inaertiont under 25 worda. (Other pricea on re-

.)

LOST FOR SALE

LOST—1 gold amethyst ring,

rectangular stone ornamentation

on either side of the stone. Lost

in WoPe on January 6. 1966. Re-

ward offered Return to Diane

Brown, 221 Southwest B.

LOST—Jan. 19, K. & E. Log-log-

duplex vector slide-rule, near the

engineering bldg, David M. Hall

engraved on the face. Please re-

turn to Mrs. Moore, in the chem-
ical engineering dept.

LOST — Class ring (1967) in

Laborator>' of Micro building be-

fore vacation. Please contact Biii

Gordon, 165 Hills So.

LOST — A green wool carcoat

taken by mistake at the Regis-

tration Dance. There was a pair

of browTi glasses in the pocket,

and their return is extremely
argent—can't get along without

them. Please return to the Stu-

den Union lost & found.

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on

it sentimental value Reward.
Please contact Paricia Gard-
zinir, 423 Souhwest B.

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre, :i02 Hills North.

BASS AMPLIFIER — Ampeg
Portiflex Bass Amplifier. 15 inch

speaker. For bass and guitar, in

excellent condition, nrice $250.00

or best offer. Call 256-8249.
F4,7.9,ll

FOR RENT
MALE graduate & undergrad-
uate student. Rooms for rent, 383

No. Pleasant, call 253-9212.
F4,7

WANTED

By AL RICE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

was a bad time for University
gymnastics teams as both the

men's and women's varsity

went down to defeat. The men's
squad lost an Eastern Intercol-

legiate League encounter at

Temple by a 176-150 score, and
the UMass gals lost a close one
83.85 to 78.60 to West Chester

State College in a home meet.

Temple's big margin of vic-

tory was mainly thanks to a

terrific performance by Mark
Cohn who won all five events

he entered. Cohn won all the in-

ternational events (trampoline

not considered as one) until he

withdrew from the rings with

an arm injury after the meet's

outcome had been decided. He
scored even nines in the floor

exercise and on the parallel

bars, 9.3 on the horizontal bar,

9.4 in long horse vaulting, and
registered his high of 9.55 on
the side horse.

DESPITE MASSACHUSETTS'
not taking any first places and
few seconds, the meet wasn't a

total loss for the Redmen. The
parallel bars team of Jack
Bradbury, Steve Brown, and

Rich Booth did well with all

three in the low eights. The
trampoline was another event
that went well for Mass. Al Car-
ver came through with a good
performance that scored well

above his average for the event.

Bob Leclair, the top UMass man
on the side horse, scored an 8.4

in his s[)ecialty and Al Cohen
registered a 9.15 second place

behind Cohn in the long horse

vaulting.

The West Chester girls won
their meet by rolling up good-

sized advantages on the uneven
parallel bars and the vaulting

that more than counteracted
good scores by Marianne Davis
and Maryanne Gawlinski in the

floor exercise event. Unfortu-
nately it was subpar perform-
ances by these two UMass girls

that hurt the scores in the other

events. Both had an off after-

noon with marks well below
their averages, authough team-
wise the scores were generally

running much lower than those

of the earlier Southern Connec-
ticut meet even for better per-

formances. Sue Clancy dropped
in score on the uneven parallels

from an 8.7 to Saturday's 8.35

though her showing could hard-
ly be faulted. Ellen Babushka
of West Chester won the event
with an 8.7 and her sister Bar-
bara came in third with an 8.1.

THE BALANCE BEAM was
the tightest event of the day
with Massachusetts coming out
on top by a slight .05 points.

Marianne Davis won over Ellen
Babushka by the same slim
margin that the team did. Sue
Clancy was third. The vaulting

title went to Ellen Babushka by
a large edge over Miss Davis.

Maggie Faulkner and Pat Long
also scored well for West Ches-
ter to build up a lead that the

UMass slim win on the beam
did little to endanger. The high
scores of the Babushka sisters

in the final event cinched the

win and handed Mass its first

season loss. Next Saturday the

girls junior varsity team will

compete at Boyden against

teams from Longmeadow, Brain-
tree, King Philip Regional, and
Andover High Schools. The men
will have a similar type meet
Tuesday night against the Coast
Guard Academy, also home.

INTRAMURAL REPORT
By DAVE JARNES

IN A KEY independent game
the Philosophers whipped the

Innkeepers 45-23 to clinch the

American League title. Jack
Schroeder paced the victors'

balanced attack with 12 points.

Excessive fouling led to tne

downfall of the Innkeepers.

THE ZEROS survived a scare

from the lowly Midgets to tri-

umph 43-40 and move into a tie

for first with the Moody Blues

in the National League. Ander-
son's 14 points and 10 rebounds
were instrumental in the Zeroes'

win.

The Mills Birch moved into a

tie for thp top spot with the

Colt .45's with a -16-33 decision

as Goldt)erg's 15 points led a

balanced attack.

In a battle of the also-rans

the Hoovers toppled the winless

Hicks 71-47. John Allison hit

the nets for 26 big points. The
Slippery Elms beat the Redmen
40-18, the Pines knocked off the

HiLo's 47-33 and the Oaks
bombed the Trojans 44-22.

THE PLYMOUTH PATRIOTS
knocked the Grayson Flam-
ing A's out of first place in the

North League with a 55-46 win.

Ray Stanelis supplied the points

with 25 and BUI Carty cleared

the boards v.'ith 17 rebounds.
Meanwhile the Grayson Aces
topped the Phallics 58-47 as four
nlavorc hit Hnnhlp ficrjirPQ Thp

over the faltering (Zomanchees Aces are unbeaten and still

must play the Flaming A's

who've lost once. The Patriots,

who have also suffered a single

setback, will be rooting a win
by the Flaming A's to set up a

three way tie for first.

In other games Ron Merrill's

26 points led TKE to a 62-41

victory over ATG, AIIE out-

scored the Buggers 68-58 despite

Salamoff's 29 points, and the

Chem Club beat the Forestry

Club 36-25.

REMEMBER, entries for the
squash tournament must be in

by today. Volleyball team en-

tries are due by February 14.

All of the basketball teams
should begin to think about se-

lections for the dormitory-fra-
tprnity all-star game to be

played at the Cage.

COMING EVENTS
Basketball Hockey Swimming

Boston College—Feb. 8 Away Connecticut—Feb. 9 Home Connecticut—Feb. 9 Home
Rhod*5 Island—Feb. 11 BowdGin—Feb. 12 Away Vermont—Feb. 22 Away
Maine—Feb. 12 Home Amherst—Feb. 16 Away WPI—Feb, 18 Home

FOUND
FOUND—Pair of glasses—black
rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—One K & E slide rule

behind Gunness Lab on January
19 with name.

FOUNIV-Man's wedding band
found over vacation—pick up at

SU lobby counter.

FOUND—Slide ru'e belonging to

David M. Hall. Thank you. who
ever you are.

RIDE to Florida, during spring

vaaction. Call Lynn, 221 Arnold

SPRINGFIELD AREA — Part-

time sales work. Car, enjoyment
of music, neat appearance neces-

sary. Demonstrate stereophonic

sound equipment and music on
appointment basis. Call Mr.
Bailey, 1-543-1930 mornings

F4,7

RIDE wanted for two. Weekdays
at 4 .30 from U of M to North-
ampton. Contact: Sue Bailey,

Mary Lyon House, 39173 or

39163. F4/7

RELIABLE girl to answer tele-

phone 10 p.m.-7 a.m. in return

for room with private bath &
board. Transportation to and
from U. of M. furnished or gar-

age available. References re-

quired & furnished. Mrs. Tut tie,

256-6014. F4,7,9,ll

ATTRACTIVE young girl to

wori< in new "Go Go" club, the

GARDEN OF EDEN — Many
fringe benefits, no experience
necessary. Call AL 39845. Ask for

Adam. F4, 7

4 GRADUATE or senior men to

rent new apartment with bath &
kitchen, in So. Amhers. Call

ALpine 32445. F4J

ONE FEMALE — roommate to

share 4-room apt with two/other
girls. CaU 253-9876.

LAURENCE

in an actual performance

of the Shakespearean classic

as produced by the •

NATIONAL THEATRE OF
GREAT BRITAIN

Photographed in TECHNICOLOR • PANAVISION • from Warner Bros

"NOW YOU MAY WITNESS THE GREATEST OTHELLO EVER BY THE

GREATEST ACTOR OF OUR TIME . .
." ixciting, Commanding & Superior

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

^ AMHERSTj

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
F«bruary 9 4 10-2 Days Only

MATINEE 2:00 EVENING 8:00

FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY

TICKETS NOW
AT OUR

BOX OFFICE

MATINEE 1.50

EVENING 2.00
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REDMEN REBOUND, WHIP UVM, 94-83
By DAVE JARNES

The University of Massachu-

setts basketbali team rebounded

from consecutive defeats against

Syracuse and UConn to whip

Vermont 94-83 before a sparse

turnout of 1250 at the Cage. By
winning, the Redmen leveled

their recx)rd at 8-8 and kept

their slim Yankee Conference ti-

tle hopes alive.

THE FIRST HAUr was high-

lighted by outstanding perform-

ances from leading scorers Jim-

my Babyak ll7 points) and

Clarence Hill (16 points). The
Redmen started slowly, appar-

ently still a little shell-shocked

from the debacle with UConn,
and actually trailed 10-7 after

about four minutes of play. At
this point Clarence Hill and Bill

Tindall led an 11-1 spurt with

the fast break which gave U-
Mass an 18-11 advantage. Ver-

mont then switched from its

man to man defense to a 2-3

zone and began to chip away at

the lead as the Redmen helped

the Catamounts with some slop-

py ball-handling. With 2 min-

utes left in the half and the

Orrmen holding a 39-37 lead,

Hill and Babyak led a 12-4 surge

vhich carried UMass to a 51-41

halftime bulge.

I MASS BEGAN THE second

half just as it had ended the

first half with a scoring splurge

by Clarence giving them a com-
fortable 68-50 margin with 15

minutes left in the game. The
rest of the contest was complet-

ed in a routine manner with

both teams tradmg hoops. Sen-

iors Ken Spalter and Layne
Higgs kept Vermon's score re-

spectable with their jump shoot-

ing. A half-court zone press

brought the Cats to 79-89 with
two minutes remaining. Howev-
er, a left-handed jump shot by

Hill took UMass out of any trou-

ble that might have arisen. Bob
Murphy replaced Hill in the

last minute of play and im-

pressed the home crowd with

his hustle.

HILL with 36 points and Bab-
yak with 27 paced the Redmen
attack. Clarence set a school

record with 16 field goals for

the game and, along with
Frank Stewart and Billy Tin-

dall, set up many of Jim Bab-
yak's baskets with some fancy

assists. Higgs and Spalter led

Vermont with 23 and 22 points

respectively while rugged soph-

omore Bill Librera scored 15

points in the first half but was
blanked in the second canto.

AS A TEAM UMass shot a
torrid 617c from the floor in

the first half and 58% for the

game, but an excessive number
of turnovers (21) kept the Red-
men from scoring more than 94
points. The Redmen will have
to cut down on their number of

errors if they are to make a
good showing against Bob Cou-
sy's potent Boston College Ea-
gles on Tuesday. The next home
game for UMass will be this

Friday against powerful Rhode
Island which is led by all-New
England choice Steve Chubin.
Maine visits the Cage on Satur-

day night to complete an active

week of basketball for the Red-
men.

UMASS VERMONT

Frosh Triumph; Shockro Excels
by Michael Curran

Sparked by the all-around

play of John Shockro and the

clutch foul shooting of Joey Di-

Sarcina and Ed Griffith, the

UMass frosh overcame a tena-

cious St. Anselm's freshman
team to win 78-72 at Curry
Hicks Saturday night.

In the first half, St. Anselm's
was able to build a 37-32 lead,

thanks to Scott Cummings' 23
points and the poor shooting of

the Redmen.
It wasn't until the ten minute

mark of the second half, when
Shockro scored on a driving lay-

up, that the score was knotted
at 51-51. From there on it was
clutch foul shooting on 1 and 1

opportunities that enabled U-
Mass to build and hold a small
lead until the buzzer had safely

sounded.
Shockro hit 8-13 from the

floor, grabbed numerous loose

balls, and played excellent de-

fense. In playing his best game
of the season, John finished

with 23 points. DiSarcina, Grif-

fith, and Gayestka hit double
figures also. John Dreyer did a

good job for the Redmen on the

boards, gathering 10 rebounds.

St*wart
Babyak
Tindall

Mill

Gosperock
Wurphy
^Aeolo
Giroftt

Perkins

TcNrit

B FPti
i 1 9 Higgs

12 3 27 Librero
6 1 13 Boardmon

16 4 36 Spalter

2 1 5 Honno
1 1 GooTins

Lombond
Kofz
Male
Korel

WcLcod
Longl'/

M 14 M Totoli

BFPtt
10 3 23

5 IS

4 6
2 22
1 1

2

2

Score ot holf time: UMoss 51

41. Referee, Sturgaon. Umpire

32 If M
, Verm'^
Strzelecku

UMo$t

Fisher
3hoc<row
Goycska
DiSarcina
GnHith
Lehrer
Souweine
Dreyer
Gcmei
TetoK
Score at

UAAass 32.

FrMti Sf.

8 F Pts

2 S Cummings
« 7 r W.fLeon
2 6 10 Gillis

S 8 18 Treonor
2 6 '"> Latinski

2 4 S^ievenell

1 / Colette
7 1 5 Keile^er

one SoAtj

25 28 78 Totoli

Antelm'i
B FPt«
12 r ;?

S 2

3
1

3

17
11

3
1

A

24 22 7B
t»olt time— St. Ans* m i 07,

Bob Murphy, hustling Junior guard, has begun to s«e more action

In the last few games for the Redmen.

The Class of 1967 Announces

The 1966 Winter Carnival

BROADWAY PREMIERE
Monday, February 14 — Sunday, February 20
y4.onday

7:00-Fashion Show
8:00-Tales of Terror

Wednesday
8:00-D.V.P. Program

Thursday

8:00-Halftime Show at

U.N.H. Game

Friday

8:30-Winter Carnival Ball

''Wonderful Town''
with

Bobby Kaye & Orchestra

Saturday

9:00-Ski Trip Departure

9:00—Snow Sculpture Judging

9:30-Pancake Breakfast

10:30-Toboggan Run
l:00-Olympics

7:00-CONCERT
with

FOUR SEASONS
Simon & Garfunkle

The Rovin' Kind

8:30-Stockbridge Dance

ALL WINTER CARNIVAL TICKETS ARE
AVAILABLE FROM THE S-U. TICKET OFHCE

Sunday

1:30-CONCERT
with

GLEN
YARBOROUGH

and

The Modern Folk

Quartet



Senate to discuss new student loan fund
By KAREN ROSE. Senate Editor

A bill to create a special student loan fund, "for

the purix)se of supplying needed funds for the pur-

chasing of books", will be brought up at tonight's

Senate meeting.

According to the bill, such a loan would be avail-

able only during the period extending from registra-

tion to the end of the second week after registration.

This loan would be available to the student ap-

plicants at the discretion of the appointed admin-

istrator. The maximum for each loan would be $25.

The total loan appropriation would be $2,000.

Sen. Mike Garjian, the originator of this bill will

also be bringing another bill to the floor calling for

the formation of an Ad-Hoc Committee for the pur-

pose of investigating the prices and services of the

University Bookstore.

The intent of this committee would be especial-

ly to check into the price the Bookstore pays stu-

dents for used books and the resale price of the

same.
Also under new business will be a bill drawn up

by Sens. Downes, Marcus and Allen stipulating that

the Academic Affairs Committee establish a com-

plaint board to hear individual student compleints in

regard to "unfairness or academic incompetence on

the par of members of the faculty . . periodically

(relaying them) to the Office of the Provost".

In connection with the recent results of the ac-

tions of one of the student senators a bill is being

brought up that redefines the residential area re-

quirements for senators.

The bill states that a resident of a residential

area will be defined to mean "that the student shall

have a bed and room at the time of his election in

the residential area, and shall not have voluntarily

given up a bed and room in that dormitory during

his term of office ..."

Also at tonight's meeting the senators will vote

on a resolution stipulating that the Senate recom-
mend to the Trustees that meal tickets henceforth

be transferable at the discretion of the student who
has legal ownership of said ticket.

Finally, a bill drawn up by Sens. Marcus and

Downes calls for the Senate Public Relations Com-
mittee to institute a search for new and improved
lyrics to the University's fight song ("Fight Mas-
sachusetts").

The bill ends with the following sentence: The
Committee shall be further instructed to consider

the possibility of offering some form of remunera-
tion as an incentive to the author of the new lyrics.
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Class of '67 Plans ''Broadway Premiere"

For Winter Carnival Week
The UMass campus is under

eight inches Oi. SHOW tuCsc days

but some students are bucking

for more—for the annual Winter

Carnival Feb. 14 to 20.

The snow-seekers are the Uni-

versity's junior class, sponsors

of the carnival. To them the in-

convenience seems a small price

to pay for the snow, more snow,

tons of snow neerled to mold

giant snow sculptures, and to

hold tobogganing and winter

Olympic events planned for the

week-long frozen festival.

The class of 1967 has planned

a fashion show, .semi-formal ball,

ski trip, pancake breakfast, win-

ter sports, and two in-person

concerts bringing to the campus
a blUau Vviiua vv Tiu ..i wupuitu. 11 ii^wru

Featured in this year's Winter Carni rock 'n roll concert will be

the Four Seasons. The Saturday concert will also include Simuri

& Garfunkel and The Rovin' Kind and is just one of the many
highliKhts of Carnival Week. Look for complete Winter Carni

coverage in next week's Collegian.

Open Office Hours

music, including Glen Yarbrough
the Four Seasons, and more.

The theme this year is "Broad-

Way ricmic-ic, jjiuviumg a. mw
tif of bright lights and theatre

excitement for the sculpture en-

tries and other events.

1 litf vVcciv ucgiHa wjni a A jU-

ter fashion show Monday eve-

ning at 7 in Bowker Auditorium
sponsored by a local clothing

store, with coeds as models. Five

Prss. Lederle Comments, Counsels and Clarifies

candidates for carnival queen
will be special guests at the

show, open to the public with

a small charge.
Immediately after the fashion

show in Bowker, there will be

a screening of 3 Edgar Allen

Poe "Tales of Terror." There
will also be a small charge for

the movies.
The carnival sponsors have

promised a surprise .show dur-

ing halftime in the basketball

game Thursday evening with

the University of New Hamp-
shire. The game begins at 8 p.m.

in Curry Hicks Cage.
Friday night begins Winter

Carnival Weekend, highlighted

by the crowning of the carnival

f^v'.opr! .Tt the semi-forma! "Carni-

Ball." Massachusetts Lt. Gov.

Elliott Richardson will crown the

queen, who will reign at carni-

val activities for the rest of the

weekend. Students and their

dates will dance to the music of

Bobby Kaye's Orchestra. With
the Broadway theme in mind.

the dance committee has named
the ball "Wonderful Town." and
will provide a New York night-

club setting.

Saturday will be the big day
for snow. A day-lonR ski trip

will leave from the Student Un-
ion at 9. and at the same time

a committee of faculty and stu-

dents will begin judging the

snow sculptures.

A hearty pancake breakfast

will be sponsored by Revelers,

upperclassmen chosen to pro-

mote and encourage school spi-

rit, at 9 .30 in the Student Un-
ion.

The freshman class will hold

a toboggan run along and
around the campus pond Satur-

day morning at 10:30. An after-

noon of winter sport compoti-

tiun, dubbed the winter Olym-
pics, will feature a powder puff

hockey game, men and women's
sjieod skating, and a lug-o-war
between fraternity and non-fra-

ternity undergraduate;^.

.Saturday nit^ht the Four Sea-

sons will headline a rock and
roll concert at 7 in Curry Hicks
Cage, along with two other poj)-

ular croups, the Rovin' Kind and
Simon and Garfuncke. At 8:30.

Stockbridge School will sponsor

an informal dance featuring the

music of the Rostonians. Fire-

works will light up the sky just

alter the concert and before the

(lance.

Closing and climaxing the

weekend will be a folk concert

Sunday afternoon at 1:30 in the

Cage starring Glen Yarbrough
with the Modern Folk Quartet.

By CLIFF SXK KERS
Staff Reporter

President Lederle saw more
than twenty students yesterday

during his open office hours. As

a result of the many who wished

to see him the scheduled hour

from 4-5 p m. lasted until 6 p.m.

The students who spoke with

him brought with them a wide

range of topics. For the most

part they sought his comments
on official University policy on

individual subjects and his advice

on personal matters.

One group wished to know
what new facilities would be pro-

vided for the Operetta Guild in

view of the proposed razing of

the Abbey. Their concern lay

with storage of props and equip-

ment, and the president referred

them to the University's building

supervisor.

A men's dormitory counselor

and two women's dorm counse-

lors sought the president's advice

on their functions as counselors.

President Lederle commented
at length on the medical school

in response to one question. Re-

garding the duplication that

would be made necessary by lo-

cating the school at Worcester
the president cited the loss in

basic scientific background which
exists on the UMass campus.

In Worcester, he said, the

medical school would have to

rely on "other schools in the

area, over which the University

e.xcrts no control." As an alter-

native to this he explamed that

it would be necessary to tolerate

the hour and fifteen minute dis-

tance between Worcester and the

UMass campus, in order to take

advantage of the science depart-

ment facilities here.

Another student brought a

suggestion that students be in-

vited to discuss building plans

with University planners. He felt

that students are in a position to

know where sidewalks, parking

facilities and buildings can be

placed most efficiently.

He also suggested a more de-

tailed communication of pro-

posed building plans by the ad-

ministration to the student body.

The president agreed that more
communication was desirable,

commenting that he and others

of the administration have al-

ways sought student views.

Waiting until nearly six o'clock

to see President Lederle, one up-

perclassman wanted to know
what was being done to prevent

the proposed fraternity college

on campus.

To this the president replied

that the University takes no ac-

tion to either encourage or dis-

courage the existence of frater-

nities. He expressed sympathy
with their "present crowded con-

ditions and facilities" stating

that any advances in fraternity

accommodations would benefit

both the fraternities and the

University itself.

In answer to a comment that

fraternities are a dying institu-

tion, he commented that the op-

posite appears to be true at

UMass, and that fraternities

have shown signs of a growing

vitality.

In answer to a question of a

rumored rise in tuition costs the

president said, "Not if I can help

it."

Responding to another question

regarding fall semester classes

he made known that in the fu-

ture, fall semester classes will

end before Christmas vacation.

Regarding a proposed publica-

(Continued on -page 2)

Students Advised to Keep
Draft Boards Informed
A memorandum from Massa-

chusetts Selective Service Head-
quarters under date of January
27, 1966 stated that until new
nationwide student draft defer-

ment programs were promul-
gated, Massachusetts Local

Boards would consider requests

for student deferments under
the same plan as was in effect

last fall. In other words, a stu-

dent must be pursuing a full-

time program in satisfactory

fashion in order to be considered

for II-S student deferment.
On January 29th news media

carried word from Washington
that a Selective Service test

would be re-instituted as a cri-

terion for draft deferment.

Whenever official notice of this

is received, the information will

be widely publicized on campus.

Meanwhile, it is imperative
that every student—University
undergraduate, graduate or
Stockbridge—keeps his particu-

lar Draft Board informed of his

student status and that any re-

quest for deferment be stipported

by the uiucial ' .ave Service

Form 109 (for undergraduate
and Stockbridge students) and
Form 103 (for graduate stu-

dents). These Forms are pre-

pared in the Placement & Fi-

nancial Aid Office, which serves

as the central agency for draft

information. Requests for the
Forms should be made there by
the individual students; the
Forms arc not sent out automa-
tically.

Robert J. Morrlssey, Director

Placement &
Financial Aid Services

Dorm Changes to Be Discussed
Thursday, Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. in the Student I'nlon Council Cham-

bers there will be a nu»eting to discuss the proposed dorm changes

for the fall semester. The purposo of the meeting is to allow the

students to express their views. The final decisions will be made In

light of student opinion. All dorms involved in the changes should

make sure that they have representutives at this meeting.
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New Journalism^ Freedom
Marked Politella Regime
Ed. Note: Thia ts the thud of

three reminiscent articles about

the Collegian of 19If7 by former
Collegian editor, Dr. Durio Poli-

tella, who is noic a UMass jour-

nalism piufessor.

As for the Big Story on the

New Journalism on campus, it

camt' about when Arthur Ben-
son Musgrave, a Nit-man Fellow

at Harvard and former copy
editor on the Houston Post, ap-

peared on campu.s as University

editor and teacher of the first

courses in journalism ever of-

fered here.

It was under his enthusiastic

guidance that the Collegian staf-

Icrs discovered new reasons for

being and new (to themi tech-

ni(iues for expression.

In this new spirit of probing,

we discovered such intriguing

Ijits of information as the fact

that if we removed the "Tlio"

from the namephtte. the make-
up editor tRommi could plan a

more decently l)alanced front

page. We told the camjjus al)out

it in a March 27 inhloiiiil en-

titled. "The Murder of the

THi:."
\Vi; ALSO REACTED to a

.supplement to the April 1947

issue of Fortune Magazine in

uhich the Commission on Free-

ilom of the Press (the so-called

Hutchins Committee) made its

reix)rt.

Financed by Time, Inc. and
Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc.,

the committee at the University

of Chicago studied for almost
four years the problem of press

ireedom. The committee of 13

distinguished Americans includ-

ed 11 educators and Archibald
MacLeish. formerly U.S. Secre-

tary of State, and Beardsley
Kuml, then chairman of the

Federal Reserve Bank of New
York. They came to the con-

clui^ion that freedom of the

press is an accountable freedom.

That is, freedom is really re-

sponsibility for the common
good.

So impressed with this concept

were we that we announced in

the Apr. 19 issue our adoption of

the motto, "A Free and Respon-
sible Press." We staked our claim

to be the first of the college

press (if, indeed, there were oth-

ers i to adopt such a motto by
writing the cdituis uf Tiiiit-, Iiic.

Their letter acknowledging our
claim said, on May 16, 1947: "In

these times of turmoil and con-

fusion no more commendable
ideal could be found.

'

I Continued next ueekJ

New GI Bill of Rights

Passes Legislature 381-0
A new G.I. Bill of Rights for

veterans sailed through the

House today after years of active

blocking from three Administra-
tors. The vote was 381 to 0.

The Senate had asked a more
costly bill last year, but it is ex-

pected to accept the House ver-

sion and send it along to the

White House.
Sources close to the President

said that he was not expected to

veto the bill.

THE lIOrSE bill sets up a

permanent program of education-

al and housing benefits for vet-

erans with more than 180 days
of active military service since

Jan. 31, 1955. That was the date

the Korean War G.I. Bill expired.

The first-year cost has been
estimated at $327-million, with a

gradual rise to $494-million when
the program became fully effec-

tive in 1970.

Advocates of far larger bene-

fits aiigrily denounced the move.
They argued that the benefits

fall far short of those given vet-

erans of both World War II and
Korea.

"It's a disgrace." Representa-

tive John P. Saylor. Republican

Collegian Reporter-o f-the-Week

Photo by Blumsack

Tiring? perhaps . . . Boring? never. Thr Collegian offers you a unique opportunity to learn while

eontrihuting to your <-:iiiipus (-oniiiuuiity. The Collegian is a rewarding evperienee open to all who
lire inter«'ste<l and willing. Drop l»y the meeting for new members on .>Ionday, February 14 at 6:30

p.m. in the Middlesex room.

Smokers
Beware!

.\ i)()tont Lilly (ianu'cious cig-

arette lii,Muer has been called to

the attention of state and local

health officers b\ the chief of

the Division of Accident Pre-

vention oi the Public Health
Service. Dr. Paul V. Joliet.

The product is an 'AIRFLAM'
lighter, which looks like a largo

lipstick or perfume \ial. The lid

comes off easily and the vapor
ignites immediately on contact

with air, with a flame which is

almost invisible.

The hazards include the possi-

bility of a child or adult or)en-

ing the lighter and being burned
by the invisible flame.

( Reprinted from
Amherst Re<ord)

PICK UP

COLLEGIAN

AT

LOBBY COUNTER

Expert

Typewriter Repair

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St Northampton

Philco-Bendix bundry
!6-fk. Double-Load Washers

t s only 30*
,.M«^^4• 50-lb. Dryers

^ just iir

of Pennsylvania, told the House.
The Government owes its

fighting men "much more than
we are giving them here," Rep-
resentative Paul A. Fino, Repub-
lican of the Bronx, insisted.

I'm sorry it took this feeling

over Vietnam to get this bill to

the floor,' he said. "This should
not have had to depend on the
Administration's slow surrender
to public opinion."

THE HOrSE bill provides ed-

ucational benefits of $100 a

month for single persons, $125
for those with one dependent and
$150 for those with two or more
dependents.

Both the Korean G.I. bill and
the Senate bill passed last year
provided $10 a month more in

each of these categories.

Veterans of World War II re-

ceived $50 a month in living al-

lowances, plus $25 for each de-

pendent. This was later raised

to $75 for single persons, $105
tor those with one dependent and
$120 for those with two depend-
ents.

However, World War II vet-

erans also received payments for

tuition, books and fees. The
pending bill does not provide
such payments.
VETERANS of both World

War II and Korea received oth-

er benefits not provided in the
pending bill. These included on-

the-job and on-the-farm training

allowances and free automobiles
for amputees.

President ..

.

(Continued from page 1)

tions board which would serve to

coordinate campus communica-
tions media, the president said

that thus far only a rough out-
line of the committee has been
worked out. To his knowledge
no constitution has been dratfed
by the com.m.ittee, he said.

The format of President Le-
derle's open office hours is still

e.xperimeniai and unsettled. Yes-
terday's conferences were con-
ducted for the most part individ-

ualy. The last six people to speak
vvitii tne presiueiit, however, savv

him as a group. This group style

may be adopted in futiu-e ses-

sions.

ELIGIBLE veterans would be
entitled to one month of college

or vocational training for each
month of service, up to 36
months. Those who have already
completed four years of college

would be eligible for graduate
study.

The program would start next
June 1. For veterans discharged
before then, educational or train-

ing courses would have to be
completed within eight years af-

ter that date. The eight-year el-

igibility for those subsequently
discharged would begin on the

date of discharge.

The bill provides these other
benefits:

• The Veterans Administration
would guarantee home loans of

up to $7,500 and direct loans of

up to $17,500 where private fi-

nancing is not available.

• Limited hospital benefits would
be given for nonservice-connect-

cd disabilities. Greater benefits

would be given those with chro-

nic or tropical diseases.

• The Veterans Administration
would guarantee repayment of up
to $150 a month in rentals for

those drafted while renting

homes. The present guarantee is

$80. Repayment would be re-

quired after discharge from
service.

(Reprinted from
New York Times)

COLLEGIAN
Staff Meeting

for New Members

Monday, Feb. 14

Work in Washington
Every year hundreds of stu-

dents work in Washington for

the Federal Government, for

a list of the names and ad-

dresses of the persons in di-

rect charge of employing sum-
mer interas send $2 to

:

SL'MMER JOBS
Box 3715

Washington, D.C.

For Low, Attractive Rates
on mortgage loans for

Buying-Building-Refinancing

Tel. 584-0997

ask for Mr. Weidhaas, Mr. Cahill or Mr. Lussier

or stop in personally at the

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. corner of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Men. thru Fri. 9-S

Thursday evening 6-8 o'clock

The Brothers of Phi Sigma Delta

cordially invite

ALL FRESHMEN
To an open formal smoker

Thursday, Feb. 10

7:30-9:00

»<#^#ww<wrtf»r<ngvwigwww<g<^gw^ww^»<fww
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Recruitment Night Tonight for

The Northampton Volunteers
This Wed., February 9, the

Northampton State Mental Hos-

pital is sponsoring a recruitment

night for all interested students

attending colleges in the Am-
herst-Springfield area. The eve-

ning will include a discussion of

the various programs open to

new volunteers, a tour of hospi-

tal facilities, and a question and

answer jx-riod foUowinK which

refreshments will be served.

About 125 students from 9 col-

leges are presently iJarticipatinji

in volunteer services at N.H.S.

but there is a greater need for

many more students. This semes-

ter's program promises to be

more successful than those pre-

vious due to the greater alloca-

tion of professional personnel to

N.H.S. 's volunteer services. A
further innovation in this semes-

ter's program is the addition of

an 8 series lecture program
which will take up topics includ-

ing the problems of a volunteer

worker.

Transportation will be pro-

vided Wed. at 6:30 in front of the

S LI. All students arc invited.
answer ix-rioa loiiowmu wiiiCM hum wi j^. wi^..^.c.v^..v^. ,.-.- •--

FOUR COLLEGE CHARTER FLIGHT

SUMMER 1966

June 18, New York - London

August 26, Paris - New York

Via Pan American 707 Jet

29500
per person

Act Now—only a few seats left

to be filled on the UMass quota

Contact:

PAUL FEINBERG
136 Sunset Ave.

Amherst, Mass.

Tel. 253-5594

Cop the bottle on four years of college with a swinging week-long

launching ceremony at

^cniUR YYCCI\ oo
Senior Class members and their guests have for the first time

in University history the opportunity to enjoy o full-scale sen-

ior weei<. in the full sense of the term.

The LAURELS country club and resort in New York state is

a plush, swinging establishment which will provide for all sen-

iors and their guests:

• luxury rooms

• oil meals

• a myriad of activities (indoor and outdoor pools, golf,

tennis, dancing, etc.)

• free PARTIES with legal beverages served.

In order to reserve a place for you and your guest at this

once in a lifetime affair, June 6-12, bring a twenty-five dollar

deposit to the RSO Office now. Total cost for the entire week

will be only sixty dollars. A fabulous buy and a fabulous oppor-

tunity to say goodbye to UMass in the kind of style you like.

However, you must act now as places are rapidly becom-

ing filled. After the payment of you deposit, only thirty five

more must be paid between now and June for the greatest

week of your life.

The Eastern Pest Control Operators Conference of the National

Pest Control Association, durint; a recent University of Massa-

chusetts meeting, presented a snowblower as a retirement Rift

to Dr. Harvey Leroy Sweetman, professor of entomology and
plant pathology who has become a professor emeritus after

nearly 35 years on the I'Mass faculty. At the Lord Jeffery Inn

presentation, left to right, i;i Mrs Sweetman. Charles Houghton

of Boston, past president of the National Pest Control Associa-

tion, making the presentation, and Dr. Sweetman. The confer-

ence cited Dr. Sweetrnan's "valued and unselfish contributions

in helping an industry gain a more professional image."

Operetta Guild Takes On
New Look for Spring
The old Operetta Guild has

taken on a new look for the

spring semester. Monday night

the new Operetta Guild had its

second organizational meeting

and the '66 elections for the ex-

ecutive board were completed.

The results are, Business Man-
ager Peggy Booth with aaaiataiti.

Gwen Hamil, Technical Director

sophomore Dan Fivehousc. Per-

sonnel Coordinator Sharon Wil-

liams, and Publicity Coordinator

Joan Gamble.

"No No Nannette". a lively

musical comedy with such songs

as "Tea For Two" and "I Want
To Be Happy", was chosen for

the spring production.

This situation comedy revolves

around five female and seven

male parts. Nannette, a sheltered

but eager young girl, finds her-

self thrown into the chautic

world of a passionate millionaire

and his scheming counterparts.

TRYOUTS for the show will

be Monday and Tuesday. Feb-

ruary 14th"and 15th, at 7:30 p.m.

in the basement of the Abbey.

Anyone interested in singing,

dancing, acting, make-up. cos-

tume*!. sPt dp.<;ign, tech crew—or

just having a good time—COME!
Set design is open to competi-

tion. Designs will be judged on

three criteria. 1' The incorpora-

tion of material already owned
by O. G. 2) low cost, and 3» sim-

plicity of construction.

Specifications for design are

posted on the buiieiin boazd by

the south basement door of the

Abbey. (Just look for the sign

"Home of the Operetta Guild")

All designs must be submitted

by Wednesday, February 16th.

Additional information will be

posted with the specifications.

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

— get it yourself!

JAOH EAST

Coiogn*, 6 ox., $4.50

After Shav*. 6 oi., $3.50

DMdorant Stick, $1.75

•uddha Colocna Gift Packaga, 12 ea., $8.50

Spray Colosrta, $3.50

Buddha Soap OMt Set, $4.00

Cologna, 4 oi., $3.00 -^j^_ .

Aftar Shav«, 4 oz., $2.S0 swank, new tokk - soli oisrttiauTo*

jTwinJTJxmumnnnnnnnnnn^^ ^i

-----.-.---. i a^—wwwwwwjwwwwwwwwwi
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Part Two

OBSTACLES TO THE DISPLACEMENT OF RELIGION BY SCIENCE
BY DR. ROBERT S. FELDMAN, PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

On Monduy Prof. Feldman ar-

gued that the techtiiqnes of sci-

ence cannot be fully applied to

our current problems because
older knowledge systems hate
not yet been displaced, among
them supernatural religion. He
pointed out how primitive be-

liefs developed and in this sec-

tion he attempts to show how
these beliefs are related to the

content of fannul religion.

An analysis of primitive be-

liefs has shown that they were
characterized fundamentally by

animism which is the belief that

all natural objects have a con-

scious life of their own. Thus, if

a person stubs his toe on a

stone, he can return the hurt by

striking the stone. Or if he sees

a herd of antelopes, someone or

something put it there in the

same way that his mother put a

basket of berries in front of him.

It is easy to see that from this

belief in animism there develops

a belief in myth and magic. If

one were hungry and there were
no antelopes, he implored the

one that distributes antelopes,

to put a few in reach for him-

self, and the way to do that is

to ask just as he asked his mo-
ther for berries,

OCCASIONALLY, by coinci-

dence, his entreaties were ans-

wered and this led to the insti-

tutionalization of beliefs, rites,

and ritual. Recent experiments
by B F. Skinner have demon-
strated the mechanisms by which
this takes place. An interesting

paper, "Superstition in the pi-

geon" (J. cxp. Psychol., 1948,

.38: 168 - 172) describes how a

pigeon may accidentally make a

peculiar hopping response just

before a food is inserted into

the cage according to the experi-

menter's schedule. The bird as-

sociates the hopping with get-

ting food, and "thinks " that the

hopping was responsible for it.

Thereafter the bird continues

this hopping even though it

"works" very rarely. And, in-

terestingly enough, the experi-

ments showed that these super-

stitious responses persisted long-

er if the presentation of food

coincided rarely than more often.

There are numerous examples in

human behavior, e. g., maneu-
vers to change your luck at

cards, seats to sit in and clothes

and amulets to wear at examina-
tions, and so on.

To continue, early man was
also aware of more abstract con-

sistencies in his world, those

having to do with tribal custom,

kinship, etiquette and taboos,

and the same rules of animism
were applied here. For example,

there may be a prohibition a-

gainst looking at pregnant wo-
men at certain times. This be-

lief may have originated eons
ago when an accidental catas-

trophe occurred in the presence

of a pregnant woman, and some-
one got the notion that she caus-

ed it, and hence, pregnant wo-
men are bad luck. Why? "Ob-
vious," said some sage, "she
doesn't look natural, and un-

natural things are evil, hence
bad, and besides, the gods want
it this way." No one bothers a-

bout the poor assumptions and
the poor logic — after all you

can't take any chances about

such things.

RETIRNING to the central

point, we must appreciate that

animism, myth and magic made
up the dominant philosophy or

knowledge system for 600,000

years of the paleolithic age, and
during 10,000 years of the neo-

lithic age, and that philosophy

has been seriously challenged

only during the last 250 years

of the last 5,000 years of record-

ed history. It should also be

pointed out that there were two

other philosophical developments,

albeit more sophisticated than

myth and magic, which nevw-
theless had a retarding effect on

the development of science.

These were teleology and a mis-

taken confidence in rationalistic

conceptions.

First, teleology is the anthro-

pocentric belief in purpose as an
explanatory system. For example:

"The moon exists to light our

way at night."

"Earthworms exist to aerate

the soil."

"Sexual intercourse exists for

procreation."

All of these propositions seem
patently valid, but a little so-

phistication reveals that one can-

not really explain a thing or pre-

dict anything on the basis of such

statements. No astronomer, qua-

astronomer, would entertain the

first notion for two seconds; no
biologist could say anything a-

bout thf origins or physiology of

annelids on the basis of the sec-

ond; and no cmbryologist, gene-

ticist, or demographer coulnd say

anything on the basis of the

third.

MOST EDUCATED PEOPLE
see the fallacy of the first two
statements but fail to see the

same fallacy in the third, and
this accounts for some of the
controversy currently develop-

ing over the question of {)opula-

tion control. It is a matter of

face that this kind of thinking is

so strong it frequently passes for

science or natural law. Some
time ago my young son returned
from school announcing he had
a science class for the first time
in which he learned that cactus

plants had needles on them so

that cattle wouldn't eat them.
This is teleology in its crudest
form, and we see how it cor-

rupts the scientific view before

its eventual demise. This is a

common occurrence as old phil-

osophies are displaced by new
ones and one has to guard a-

gainst the contaminating effects

of the old system.

What is wrong with teleology

is that it tries to explain in terms
of purpose or consequences, and
this implies a kind of sui>er-m-

telligence either of a prime mo-
ver or of an individual, and this

is animism.

HERE it should be mentioned
that even though some people

have given up the notion of a

supernatural prime mover, they
nevertheless cling to a concep-
tion of individuals or groups as

having the same properties. In

other words, they contend that

man is different from other
things in nature and his behav

ior is not subject to the laws of

casualty or determinism but may
arise through the exercise of the
will At worst, this is an undis-

guised form of question begging,
and at best, there is no .set of

criteria which enables us to dis-

tinguish between those human
e\ents which are traceable to

causes and those which spring

spontaneously out of the so-call-

ed human spirit.

Turning now to the issue of

the misuse of rationalistic con-

ceptions. I refer to the confusion
of casual relations with logical

implications. A sample exa'nple

will illustrate: "All babies have
green hair, Little Joe is a baby,

thus Little Jof ha.s gre«'H halt."

Syllogistically there is nothing
wrong with these statements,

but it is obvious that the basic

assumption is false. Hence, learn-

ing rules of logic and applying
them faithfully cannot contribute

to knowledge unless one has
some criterion for making orig-

inal assumptions.

NOW WE M.\Y ASK. "With
respect to human behavior, in

what kind of knowledge can one
have confidence?" My thesis, of

course, is one of selling scien-

tific knowledge, having pointed

out the obsolescence of teleology

and the limitations of rational-

ism. I will not waste the read-

ers' time by stating the more
obvious characteristics of the

.scientific method since he is

probably well versed in these by
now, but in the ne.xt i.^sue I will

review some of the more sub-

tle aspects of science, the pre-
- ferred knowledge system.

RELIGION 1966 MODEL
TOKEN RELIGION

BY NANCY LEIBOVTFZ

What seems to be causing the conflict over religion among college

students on the campus? From conversations overheard at the Hatch,

dorm sessions, meetings and parties, a big issue appears to be personal

versus institutionalized religion.

There are many students who have not given up their religious be-

hefs altogether, but who have become wary of the institutions which

present religion to them. They are unable to reconcile newly learned sci-

entific facts and theories on life, and the natural order of the universe,

with old, scientifically unprovable religious dogmas.

If they made a token practice of attending church every Sunday at

home, only because they would incur the wrath of their family and local

clergyman, at college they have given up the ghost. You'll find them

sleeping peacefully on those Sunday mornings instead. If they followed

ritualistic dietar>' customs to please grandmother from the old country at

home, you'll find them happily gulping down a hamburg and a forbidden

glass of milk in the Ck)pper Kettle.

However, if you ask them if they believe in God, there is a very good

chance that you will get a strong "yes" and an added, "but not all the

other extras that have becoane attached to institutionalized religion."

Many students simply cannot accept miracles on faith alone.

And yet, more than ever, there seems to be a need today, in the

chaos of life which belongs to twentieth century man, for a spiritual en-

tity. A Being who can comfort in times of personal grief, ihspire in times

of intellectual depression, and support in times of ethical conflict.

However, the religion of modem youth must be a fast-paced religion

to match his fast-paced life. It may have to be a "pray and run" religion,

and it may have to be a religion that doesnH fit in on Friday nights and

Sunday mornings, but only in scattered moments of personal need, in a

quiet dormitory room or at a comer table in the library.

So although it may appear to adults and religious leaders that the

youth of today are entering a period of irreligiousness, it may actually

only be a shift from an outward show of religion to a sincere inward ex-

pression of personal faith. And perhaps this is the way religion was really

meant to be.

THE RELIGION CLUB
BY JACK DEAN

Is religion dying? Is God really dead as many modern theologians

claim ?

These questions are being asked more frequently today, particularly

in the light of scientific findings which appear to contradict religious

teachings. Science is now waging a war with religion which could ulti-

mately bring about a humanistic, scientifically oriented civilization with

man elevating himself to the position of Supreme Being.

How has this deplorable situation come about? This question is possi-

bly even more important than the first ; for if one is to rectify a situation,

he must first recognize the conditions which have been detrimental to it.

The slow death of organized religion appears to be due, mainly, to

its failure to provide strong, understandable, and unchanging guides for

its followers. Most believers in God are hard-pressed to prove His exis-

tence to those who question it.

And, too, religious bodies have evolved to a point where they no longer

caber primarily to man's spiritual needs. Organized religion is now basi-

cally social in nature, a fact which may be illustrated by referring to wom-
en's societies, men's clubs, athletic teams, scout troops, youth groups of

various types, and the like. No longer does one belong solely to a par-

ticular school of theological thought; instead, he belongs to an all-around

organization where, if he pays his "dues," he is entitled to participate in

the activities of his choosing. What better way is there to display "loyalty"

to a religion than by playing basketball?!

It is fairly obvious that religion is fighting a losing battle, and will

continue to do so, until it starts tending to the needs of the spirit and

provides strong guides on which faith may be based.

There are already too many social classifications in our society—let's

not let religion become one of them.

ntcrwd •• second cUis matter at th« post office at Amhent, Maw. Printed
thr«« timet weekly daring the academic year, except durinyr vacation and examina-
tion periodj ; twice a week foltowing vacation or examinntion period, or when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailins under the authority of the aet

of March S. 1879. ai amended by tiM act of June 11. 1934.
Subscription price M.OO per .ve«r : SS.SO per aM
Office: Student Union. Univ. of Mass.. Amherat.
TaleplMiM; MS-S5M—AL «-««ll — AL Mll«
Da^Ua«l Som^ Tdm^. Tkon. — llt^V
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A Little Criticism

Though the ('olleK:ian is not The N^nv York Times and its re-

porters are not first-class journalists, I doubt whether there has

been a worse theatre review in the lonK history of our paper. Jon

Hutton's pretended knowled«cability of theatre production showed

him to be merely a would-be wit who must have frantically search-

ed class D newspapers for reviews with disparaRin^ phrases. His

efforts resulted in a criticism in which Hutton sophomorically

"dumped" upon actinK technique he obviously did not comprehend.
B.R. '67

On Campus
with

MaxQhuIman

(By the author of'Iialbj Kouml the Flag, lioij.-;!",

"Dohie r/i7/(>." etc.)

ROOMxMATES: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE

You'd think that with all the progress we have made in

the education Kame. .somebody would have found a cure

for roommates bv now. But no. Roommates remain as bijr

a problem today as they were when Ethan Mather founded

the first American college.

(Contrarv to popnlHr belief. Harvard was not the first.

iMr. Mather started his institution .some 100 years earlier.

And quite an institution it was, let me tell you ! Mr. Mather

built .schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry and tan-

ning- He built a lacrosse stadium that .seated 200,000.

Evervwhere on campus was emblazoned the .stirrinj? Latin

motto CAVE MUSSI '"Watch out for moose." The stu-

dent union contained a bowling alley, a weijrhinj? ma-

chine, and a sixteen-chair barber shop.

)

( It was this last feature the barber shop-that. alas,

brouk'ht Mr. Mather's colletre to an early end. The student

bodv, beint; drawn chiefly from the nearby countryside.

was composed almost entirely of Pequot and Iroquois In-

dians who, alas, had no need of a barber shop. They

braide<l the hair on top of their heads, and as for the hair on

their faces, they had none. The barber. Tremblatt Follicle

by name, jrJ'ew so depres.'^ed staring day after day at IBemp-

tv chairs that one day his mind jraveway. Seizing his vibra-

tor, he ran outside and shook the entire campus till it crum-

bled to dust. This later became known as Pickett's Charge.

)

But I di)r»'Oss. We were exploring ways for you and your

roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly

difficult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit.

^ive a little.

I remember, toi- exariipir, my own coliej^e days ( Berlitz

'08 ). Mv roommate was. I think you will allow, even less

aKi'eeable than most. He was a Tibetan named Rin^adinK

whose native customs, while indisputably colorful, were

not entirely endearinjr. Mark you, I didn't mind so much
the ^roiijr he struck on the h«)ur or the strinir of firecrack-

ers he .set off on the half hour. I didn't even mind that he

sillied chicken feathers every dusk and daybreak. What I

<li(! mind was that he sinjred them in my hat.

To })»' fair, ht- was imi lotailv taken with .some of my
habits either esj)ecially my hobby of collectinyr water. I

had no jars at the time, .so 1 just had to stack the water

any-old-where.
Well. sir. thinjrs ^rpfw steadily cooler between Rin^a-

dinK and me, and they mi^ht actually have yrotten u^rl.v

had we not each happened to recei\ e a packa^'e from home
one day. RinKadinjr opened his package, paused, smiled

shvlv at me. and ottered me a niii.

'"thank you." I said. "What is it?"

"Yak butter." he said. "You put it in \our hair. In Ti-

betan we call it (// c* .sec kidstiifj."

"Well now, that's mighty friendly." I said and offered him
a jrift from mv package. "Now vou must have one of mine."

"Thank you," he said. "What is this called?"

"Per.sonna Stainless Steel Razor Blaties," I .said.

"I will try one at once." he said. And did.

"Wowdow!" he cried. "Never have I had such a smooth,

close, comfortable shave!"
"Ah. but the best is yet!" I cried. "P'or you will >ret

many, many smooth, close, comfortable shaves from your
Per.sonna Blade- each one nearly as smooth, clo.se, and
comfortable as the first

!"

"Wowdow!" he cried.

"Moreover." I cried. "Personna Blades come both in

Double Ed^re style and Injector .style!"

"Sort of makes a man feel humble." he .said.

"Yes." I said.

We were both silent then, not trustinjr our.selves to

speak. Silently we clasped hands, friends at last, and I am
proud to say that Rin^'adin^ and I remain friends to this

day. We exchange cards each Christmas and firecrackers

each Fourth of July.

:||; ^ .^ • I'.MMi. M:i\ Shulrnaii

The makern of Personna ' StainlettH Sleel Blades itho sponsor
this column—sometimes nervously—are also the makers of

fiurma Shave. ' Burma Shaw soaks rings around any other
lather and is available in regular or menthol. Be kind to your
kisser: try some soon.

Can They Serve
BY SKIP

Can a representative of students living

in a residence hall be allowed to reside out-

side of that residence hall and still act as

the voice of his constituents'? It would ap-

pear to be an extremely difficult task for

a full-time student to carry on his official

duties as a liaison man between the Univer-

sity Student Senate and the residents of

a dormitory when circumstances force him

to vacate that dormitory.

Wednesday night a bill will be spon-

sored in the Student Senate which, if

passed, would allow a Senator, elected to

represent a residence hall, to continue to

function in this capacity after he has left

that dormitory. Senate Bill number S-87:

"A resident of a Residential Area" will be

defined for the purpose of Art. II, Sect. 2

the constitution of S.G.A. to mean that

a student shall have a bed and a room at

the time of his election in the residential

area, and shall not have voluntarily given

up a bed and a room in that dormitory

DAVIS
during his term in office and a Student

Senator shall continue to be a resident for

the purpose of Art. II, Sect. 2 unless a

Student Judiciary shall recommend that

the Student Senator be removed from the

residential area . .
."

If Bill S-87 is allowed to pass, anyone

interested in becoming a senator would be

allowed to enter a residence hall, campaign

for election, and then remove himself from

that residence hall with his representative

powers while, in actuality, he would not

have any constituency. Such a senator

would no longer be responsible to the stu-

dents who elected him, and, unless im-

peached by the dormitory residents, he

would represent only one constituent, him-

self.

If bill S-87 is defeated, the representa-

tives would be bound to their constituents.

If this bill is passed, representation in the

senate would be non-existent and any sen-

f Continued on page 6)

Groduaticn was only the beginning

of Jim Brown's education

Because he joined Western Electric

Jim Brown. Northwestern University, '62, came

with Western Electric because he had heard about

the Company's concern for the continued develop-

ment of its engineers after collece graduation.

Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and

is cont nuing to learn and grow in profess'onal

stature through Western Eiectnc's Graduate Engi-

neiring Training Program. The objectives and edu-

cat onal philosophy of this Program are in the best

of academic traditions, designed for both experi-

enced and new eng neers.

Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim

started out in this Program with a six-week course

to help in the transition from the classroom to

industry. Since tnen, Jim Brown has continued to

take courses that will help him keep up with the

newest engineer ing techniques in communications.

fyi0*jt0rn Electric MANUFACTURING and supply unit or thl • »riZ. .<^ v ,. ' . V

ons in 1

3

Ooefafing center? "tes plus 36 ctbe'» throua^out the U.S.

Enr-n^cnng fit— 3r: •• C«: ;..f, Prinsetoft, N.J.::' ^ ytp., Skok^a. !l... bu;^ r-cc... Ark. - G?-<'mi h^,, "aiU'-v^r"^. N- - v-^-^ - •

This training, together with formal college

engineering studies, nas given Jim the ability to

develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present

responsibilities include the solution of engineer-

ing problems in the manufacture of moly-permal-

loy core rings, a component used to improve the

quality of voice transmission.

If you set the highest standards for yourself,

enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications

we're looking for — we want to talk to you! Oppor-

tunities exist now for electrical, mechanical and

industrial engineers, and for physical science, lib-

eral arts and business majors. For more informa-

tion, get your copy of the Western Electric Career

Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer.

And be sure to arrange for an interview when the

Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.
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International Club Plans

Are Big This Semester
The first cabinet meeting of

the UMass International Club

will be held Wed.. Feb. 9. The
meeting will be presided over by

club president Alladin Hashim
and programs for the semester

will be finalized.

This semester's programs are

more ambitious and have added

some exciting new features.

Besides the weekly coffee

hour every Wednesday and the

"Land and People" series, a

monthly dance will be arranged

for members of the club.

The cabinet is also making
arrangements for tours of parts

of the U.S. to further acquaint

club members with the country.

SAYONARA
The members of the club who

left this semester after complet-

ing their studies here were bid

"sayonara", and those entering

the University this year were
wished "sa'imat datang" by the

International Club at the coffee

hour last Wednesday.

Alladin Hashim, president of

the club, wished the best of luck

on behalf of the club to those

departing and welcomed those

who arrived in Amherst re-

cently.

Speaking on the occasion.

Parakash A. Raj, a graduate
student in geology from Nepal
(the home of Mt. Everest), said

that he will always cherish the

pleasant memories of his three-

year stay in the USA. Rephras-
ing McCarthy's saying, Raj con-

cluded his speech by saying,

"old memories never die, they

only fade away."

TALK ON NIGERIA
A talk entitled "Political Situ-

ation in Nigeria", (with special

reference to recent military

takeover), has been arranged

for this Wed., Feb. 9. at 6:30

p.m. in the Governor's Lounge.

S.U. It is another in the Inter-

national Club's "Land and Peo-

ple Series."

Since this revodt in Nigeria

involves shifting of political

power from people in the north-

ern region to people in the

south, two UMass students from
Nigeria, Abdullah Ibrahim and
Syivanus Odurukwe, have been

called upon to speak. They rep-

resent the northern and south-

ern parts of their countries res-

pectively.

Hatem Al Hussaini. vice pres-

ident of the club, will act as

moderator. All are cordially in-

vited to attend.

CAN THEY SERVE . . .

(Continued from page 5)

ator would be free to seek per-

sonal gain rather than represen-

taiive government.
The Senators were elected to

represent the student body. It

is about time the student body

took the initiative and put some
of it.*-' public opinion to a worth-
while cause. Speak out to your
representative and help defeat

Student Senate Bill S-87.

V

\

J
Princess Summerfall Wlntersprlng and Clarabell (Ed Jasincki '52) on "Howdy Doody"

It^s Howdy Doody Timelf

Man from UMCLE Cometh
Umcle is coming. Everyone

has been wondering what U.M.

C.L.E. really is. The letters

stand for the University of

purchase a button. Penalties

will be administered to those

students who are caught with-

out a button.

Massachusetts Commission for What are the penalties'*

Label Enforcement.
The Commission has been es-

tablished to inspect the students

of the Univprsity to find out

whether they are wearing the

Winter Carnival buttons.

The men from U.M.C.L.E. will

wear maroon berets and carry

rifles. The first inspection will

be late in the week at a strate-

gic time, with more during the

weekend.
The men from U.M.C.L.E. will

give everyone ample time to

Don't buy a button (if you are

of brave heart), and find out.

The buttons will be on sale

at U.M.C.L.E. headquarters (in

front of the bookstore). They
are cheap—no more than a

phone call.

The buttons are made of

slioiig nietal with a smootn
celluloid finish and have a

sharp safety pin back, sure to

outlast every other souvenir of

Winter Carnival 1966.

By GENA COREA,
Feature Staff

"It's Howdy Doody time!

"No Ma. I can't come to sup-

per now. Let's eat in front of

TV."
Do you remember when How-

dy Doody was more important

than food? Do you remember
Phineas T. Bluster, Dilly Dally,

Flub-a-dub, Princess Summer-
fall Winterspring, Buffalo Bob?
And Clarabell?

Of course you remember Cla-

rabell. He ran around squirting

people with his seltzer bottle I

He reminds you of a lot of U-
Mies you know. He should. Cla-

rabell is a UMie too.

Clarabell the Clown, of the

Howdy Doody TV show, was
portrayed for several years by
one of our University graduates,

Edwin Jabinski. Mr. Jasinski

came to this campus as a soph-

omore in 1945 following his ser-

vice in the Navy, and obtained

his B.A. degree in Economics in

February 1952.

School records show that Mr.

class treasurer, judiciary com-
mittee, Roister Doisters, Ski
Club, Veterans Club, Newman
Club, Band and Concert Club.

HE ALSO served on committees
for Dad's Day, Mother's Day,
Carnival Ball. Soph Senior Hop
and Inter - Greek Ball. He was
also a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa, and was vice - president

during his junior year.

Several people on the campus
today, notably Dan Melley of the
News Service, Dean Field anil

Dean Tunis, one of Mr. Jasinski's

frat brothers, remember Jazz.

They describe him as a cam-
pus character, a living legend

and the first person a freshman
heard about when he arrived at

Amherst.

Nu wonder Jaz,/ was a ki;cnd

He began his clowning career

at UMass. At the football rallies

and games, he was the star. On
the way to the games, students

passing Phi Sig would see Jas-

inski hanging from a tree like

an effigy. He'd hold a funny .sign.

He would make a grand en-

trance at the games, dressed in

a tuxedo and a racoon coat that

dangled around his ankles. Dur-
ing one .t;amc. he stole the fool-

ball and ran down the field with
the grubby football players chas-
ing after tu.\-clad Jazz.

At another game. Jazz, dress-

ed as Lady Godiva-avec-shorts
and a flowing wig. charged down
the field on a white plow horse.

The police charged after him.
Jazz, or the Count of Chicope

as he called himself, didn't re-

strict his clowning to the sta-

dium. Customers of a local

butcher shop got quite a shock
when they looked in the meat
counter one day.

The Count, dressed in his us-

ual tux. had laid himself out in

the counter with his hands fold-

ed over his chest.

. . , This articlo will hp con-

tinued in Friday's ioUcgian.

I

u Tacinclri ^v^"^ v'f'c hr>t-tr>r Wp'^wn I

by his nickname Jazz, partici-

pated in a wide variety of cam-
pus activities: varsity football

and basketball. Varsity M Club,

SENIORS!

Final Chance

To Pick Up

Senior Pictures

Thursday

Feb. 10

INDEX OFFICE

12-4 p.m.

FREE POUCH OF TOBACCO
(Mixture 79 or equivalent)

WITH THIS AD
and a purchase of a $3.00 or more pipe

Coupon good until February 19

AUGIE'S TOBACCO SHOP
108 No. Pleasant

Clip and Save

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

OPEN SMOKER

Formal

TONIGHT 7:30

Rides at

Dorms

iMW»«UMWyWWMMyMtiWMm»MMMMMMWMMM»IMM»*W«MyMMM>»yMWMMWW^W^«MW<»W<W^A^WWWWA^A#
i

NEWMAN CLUB GENERAL MEETING

'The Church and Change in Africa"

REV. FRANK POWER
Professor of Philosophy of Queen of

Apostles College and Seminary

Former missionary in Africa

Former president of Newman Club at

UMass

Also short talks by nominees for Newman Club elections

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1966

at 7 :30 p.m.

NEWMAN CENTER LOUNGE

V%»»»»»«^»»»%<^»»^»a«M»W»^<#^^»W»^W»*^<WWWWWWilWW»%WWWWWWWWW»W»WW^WWW»M»W»IW»IWIW«M<»V»^Wi

The /?Cl^iH

'

Hau^

in coming

Quality

A.S.
D.B.

LEARN TO FLY,,.

JOIN THE I
ALL MEMBERS MUST ATTEND

UMASS FLYING CLUB
NEWCOMERS WELCOMED AT 7::45 P.M.

MEETING WED
7:00 P.M.

IN THE S.U.

•^
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CeatuRe
LOIS COHEN, FEATURE EDITOR

Help! We need some body...
Caesura board members are

looking for art, poetry and prose

for the winter issue. We have not

been inundated by material!

Your contribution won't be lost

among thousands (hundreds*

(tens) of others!

Submitted material is not

examined in a highly objective

manner, but critically, to choose

subjects which the readers can

enjoy and to publish the fine art

of university students.

Desperation is not Caesura's

plea; but the literary publication

can be only as good as its best

contributions.

THE DEADLINE for the win-

ter issue is Friday. Feb. 11. All

material may be left on the Cae-

sura desk in the Franklin room,

S.U. If you have any questions,

leave a message there.

There are now several open-

ings for members of the Caesura
Board. Anyone interested in

playing critic, in elevating the

quality of Caesura, or in suggest-

ing ideas for the future issues is

encouraged to apply at this time

to become a voting member.

The poetry staff will meet on
Thursday. Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. and
the prose board on Tues., Feb.

15 at 7 p.m. to interview inter-

ested persons.

Sign up sheets are fKJSted in

the Franklin Room for candidate

appointments.

Art board candidates should

contact the Art editor, Robert

Pero, by phone, or leave a mes-

sage on the Caesura desk.

The "IftckeH eff"?
The "broken egg" coffee house

will open this Friday night at 8

p.m. It is located on North Plea-

sant Street on the University

side of the University Motor
Lodge in Amherst.
On today's campus, one of the

most frequently heard themes is

freedom of expression. The
"broken egg" is a neutral envi-

ronment designed to encourage

this freedom.

To this end, the coffee house

On Campus
RCA

will interview for

Graduate Training Prog;

on

February 16

cii I io

Candidates for BS, AB and Advanced Degrees are invited to consider this opportunity to

join a world-famous electronics corporation.

Briefly, the three principal RCA programs are:

COMPUTER MARKETING
requires individuals with good academic standing

and a degree in engineering, science, mathematics,

liberal arts, or business administration, with an
interest in computer systems and sales.

The program consists of five integrated phases

incorporating both formal and on-the-job training.

ENGINEERING
for the engineer or physicist interested in research,

development or design engineering.

There are three possible avenues for the individual

chosen

Design and Dexelopnient Specialized / runmig

will help you decide in which directions your
career aptitudes lie.

Direct Assignment

for the person who knows his chosen field of

interest.

Graduate Study

olfers selected candidates an opportunity to con-

tinue their studies, fee paid, for two days a week,

and work at RCA three days.

FINANCIAL
for the graduate with an interest in fmancial

management and the applications of the computer
in the field of finance.

This is a complete indoctrination into RCA s

approach to financial management and other

management functions. You will be trained in

depth to assume an important post in one of
the many RCA businesses.

See your placement officer now to arrange an

interview with an RCA representative.

An Equal Opportuntty Employer M & F

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS

will employ modern art forms
such as painting, sculpture, folk

music, and experimental films.

Coffee and donuts will be

available.

If you are tired of the usual,

come blow your shell at the

"broken egg".

Pigs Eat
Healthier!

In one sense, a man who eats

like a pig may be better off than

his fellow human beings.

Nutritionally speakmg, caitle

and pigs eat more vitamins than

humans because of the pre-mixed

food they are given by ranchers.

Dr. George M. Briggs, a Uni-

versity of California nutritionist,

says controlled feeding means
healthier animals.

"Animal nutrition has become
such an advanced science that

cattle, pigs and poultry under

modern feeding conditions get a

far better ration and more nutri-

tious foods than does the average

human bemg," he says.

Noting that some foods for

humans are fortified with such
vitamins as riboflavin, niacin

and others, he proposes that

"with the availability of low-

cost manufactured vitamins, we
could do this on a much larger

scale very cheaply and effective-

ly to insure complete protection

against vitamin deficiencies" for

"Many complications will keep
this from happening overnight,

but the idea is a promising one."

It's You

!

Yes, it's you.

You are the people

we need to cover

the different and

off beat stories

on campus.

See you at the

FEATURE STAFF

MEETING

tonight at 7

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTER
BeIch«rtowT», Ware, BrookfieM,

Spencer, Northmmpton, Easthampton
Connactioni at

Worcofter for Boston

Charter Groups Acoommodated
Bf Bus or Umotuln*

fbr Tieketa * IiiformaUon
T«l. M(^628

Lobbr Shop, Student Union

Wostom Mass. Bus Unos
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-NOTICES-
OutlnK Club will meet on Friday, FeV.

11. at H:00 |).m. in Farley Lodite. A
party will be held for all membtm and

tiueata.

The Astronomy Club will meet in H'il

on Thursday, February 10. at «:Oii p.m.

Elections will be held for ne.xt year and
all members are urued to attend.

The Senior Clasn Exerutive Council

will meet in the Student Union on Feb-

ruary 1<). at ll:l."i. This is an imjKjrtant

meeting.

The Judy Club will meet in the wres-

tling loom of Boyden (iym on Thursday.
February 10. at 7:00 i.,m. A s|)ecisil

meeting will be held on Thur.sday ni«ht

for any new members wi-shinK to joiri

All rejfiiiai- members .shoulil be pre.sent

with judo fiFs.

The Etlufation Club will meet in the

Bd Aud. on We<l.. Feb. 9. at 7 00 p.m.
Theie will l>e two speakers: M>'. Paul
Putnam of the MBTA, and Ntr. John
Sullivan of the Sprinirfitld .school .sys-

tem. The Valentine Party to be held at

Belcheitown State School will bt di:-

cussed. Kefreshment.s will be served.

The WAA Ski Team will meet in

WoPe on Thursday. February 10, at 6

p.m. Piiactite will be at Ml. Tom.

The Ski Club will meet in front ol[

the SU at .'):4.'i on Feb. 11 to run a ski

bus from L Mas.s to Mt. Tom. $1.00 mem-
bers, $1.2,") non-members.

The Math Club will meet in Farley
Ixxli^e on Feb. l.'i. ill 7 :0(i. M'-. (leor^e

Hall of the Sprinirfield Div. of IBM
will present a talk and films concernin;,'

the opportunity of an IBM career.

Flyink' Club will meet in the SU on
Wi-d., Feb. 'J. at 7:00 p.m. All those

wishint.' to remain active members at 7.

others at 7:45.

Emerson Hou.se ALL folk sinners.

groups, and audience welcome to a huot

at Emerson. Plea.se call Toni O'Neill

T-14 before Feb. 20.

The University Luncheon Club meet^
•leM on Wed.. Feb. 16. at 12 noon in

the Faculty Club. l>r. J. Alfred South-

worth. Director of (Juidance. will s|>€ak

on "Student Values and Education." For
reservations, call 2251 at least 24 hours
in advance.

American Film Classic Series will have

a showinK on Feb. 14 at a:15, in Mahai
Auu. of 42nd Street, a Busby Bei keley

mu.sical. A recent e-Mierimenl film will

be shown also. Admission is 50(.

The U. of Mass. Dames Club meets
February 10 at the Farley 4-H Club at

H-A', to discui's the plans for the annual
Dinner-Dance which is to be held Feb.

26.

Northampton Volunteers will meet iri

the lobby of the S.U.. Feb. 9. 11166 at

6:110 ; all interested in working at the

hospital for the mentally ill are invite«l

to attend this orientation proKram.

The International Club will meet in

the (iovti iior's Lounwe on Wwl., Feb. 9,

at '. :.'10 for u talk on Political Situation

in Nigeria" with special reference to

recent miitaiy takeover by two Niyerian

students .-^tuiiyinif at UMass.

The History Club is planninK a tri|i

to »h,. .Tnhn Sini.;leton f'-opley exhibition

in Boston on Sun.. Feb. li. Entranct
fee is .'lOi,- ; trans|«rtation will cost

2.'>< . Please siwn up in the history office

by Feb. U.

Open workshop on mental letardation

will meet in the S.U. Senate Chambers
Sat., Feb. 12. starting' with a coffee hour
at \>:^'i, to be followed by speaker and
discussion groups. ReBisler with Aline

MatDonnell. a26 Dickin.son House.

Newman Club. Newman Centei

Lounk'e. There will be a general club

meeliiiu on Feb. tt at 7 .30 p.m. Ivev.

Frank Power will speak. Also, nominees
for Club elections will speak.

Newman Club Snow and Ski Party at

Mt. Tom Feb. 12.

IMPORTANT

FEATURE STAFF MEETING,

WEDNESDAY. 7:00 P. M.

Informal

OPEN SMOKER
at

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Thursday Night

Feb. 10

10:30 P.M.

r

I
Experience and Reliability Count !

a

S

Co to BERMUDA the only proven

ami established way at UMASS.

$15900One Price: Complete

3

I

i
s
s

Arrangements by New England's largest travel agency that sends

more than 1100 kids each spring, including a large group from UMass
last year.

-^ 7 nights at the Famous Montgomery Cottages located adjacent

to Elbow Beach, the center of College Week

^ Round trip Fan American Jet Flight

-5^^ Round trip taxi service to-from airport

-^ Full College Week Activities: Cruise, barbecue and beach

parties

-j^ A $25.00 fully refundable deposit makes your reservation

ACT NOW FOR GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

Contact

:

PAUL FEINBERG
136 Sunset Av«. or PAT MEEHAN
Amherst, Mass. Southwest B
Tel. 253-5594

iinuiuiiiinuiiiiunuiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuuiiiiniiuiniiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiii

Make your appearatncz In

AND LET THE CHICKS

FALL \AmERE TMEV MAY

!

RECOGNIZED STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICIAL NOTICE
In default of direct communication with the R.S.O. Office by a
member, officer or advisor, the organizations listed below shall

be considered inactive as of February- 14, 1966.

Accounting Association

—

#605
Actor Workshop—#507
Agronomy Clul)—#636
Air Cadet Squadron—#639
Armenian Club—#325
Barbell Club—#355
Engineer's Council—#647
Fencing Club—#330
Finance Club—#&t4
Future Farmers of America
—#629

German Club—#656
Geology Club—#630
(fVinnastics Clul»—#320
International Kclations Club
—#614

Le Cercle Fran us- 627

Literary Socirt —#6M
Luso-BrazilijUi ub—#340
Lutheran Clui. ttOOl

PhvslCAl Education Majors
—#632

Pioneer Vallev r >lklore

Society—#31

J

Professional Business
Association—# 642

Squigers and Squappers—
#343

Students for Civi! Rights
—#347

Synthesis—#328
Water Ski Club—#818

The sharp styling of Farah slacks

puts the frosting on anything

you might cook up

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. EL PASO, TEXAS
IB
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Qualified People Sought

To Fill Job Opportunities
Department of State Kecruit-

ing uii.ceis wiU be in lioston

Horn J?ebruaiy 2>i inrougn
Maich 12. iney are looking ior

quaiuied young peopie lor po-

siiions in American ii^mbassies

and Consulates m some 3UU

cities, Irom Adelaide to Zagreb.

They are also looking for can-

didates for positions in the

"home" office in Washington,

D. C.
"These jobs must be filled by

the best qualified young peo^jie

we can find", said one of the

Recruiting Officers who has

served in the Foreign Service

around the world. "Our stand-

ards are high, and we plan to

keep thwn tnat way. "But," she

added, "those fortunate enough
to qualify will find a challeng-

ing, interesting career with an
added 'bonus', the satisfaction

which comes from serving one's

country in a vital capacity."

Consideration for Foreign

.Service positions will be given

to experienced secretaries who
are single and have shorthand

skill, and to communications

clerks with recent experience in

cryptography or teletype. Appli-

cants must be American citizens

who are high school graduates

at least 21, and able to pass

qualified tests. Salaries range

from $4,641 to $5,190 per year.

Washington positions aie open
for typists and stenographers

who are high school graduates,

American citizens at least 18,

and able to pass qualified tests.

Salaries range from $3,814 to

$5,190 per year.

Interviews will be conducted

at the Massachusetts State Em-
ployment Service, 6 Somerset

St., Boston, from February 28

through March 12. Hours are

9:15 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., daily,

until 8:00 P.M. on Wednesdays
and until Noon on Saturdays.

The telephone number is LAfa-

yette 3-4525.

Book Exch. Closes
The APO-GSS Used Book Ex-

change is drawing to a close.

As of Tuesday no more book

sales were made, and the Ex-

change is now open only to

make payments to sellers and
to return unsold hnnks

All persons who brought

books to the Book Exchange
are reminded to claim their

money or books in the Middle-

sex Room no later than 5 p.m.

on Thursday, February 10. No
payments will be made or books

returned unless the seller can

present his receipt.

Caesura Now Accepting Artwork
For Forthcoming Second Issue
Everyone has heard of face

lifting on this campus. In fact a

college or university is a kind of

ideal breeding ground for

change, and it should be; new
ideas are tested and new pur-

poses are discovered.

It isn't really very surprising

then to hear about the new face

on the forthcoming issue of Cae-

sura. The issue will be unique

in several ways but it's not our

purpose here to discuss the spe-

cific changes. The staff feels

that each issue should test new
ideas concerning every aspect of

publishing and, therefore, it is

proposing three face liftings a

year, one for each issue.

Caesura is not looking for

The best format, because there

isn't a single method for univer-

sal purposes. An idea which may
be valid for one issue could ( and
probably would), be inappropri-

ate for the next. A stock for-

mat, one which claims excel-

lence, may be adequate for a

stock market listing, but even

commercial marketing firms pe-

riodically change their catalogs

with a consideration for con-

sumer appeal.

Anyone wishing to submit art

work for the second and next

issue of "Caesura " should leave

the submissions in the Caesura
office in the Student Union
Building, or contact Robert Pe-

ro, Tel. 586-1153, on or before

Feb. 20.

Special consideration will be
given in this issue to those
works which exhibit an unusual
technique or content, but all

submissions are welcome. Good
photography is also needed—any
theme.

Workshop Is Sponsored

By University Volunteers
"The mentally retarded can be

helped," says the President's

Commission on Mental Retarda-

tion. This is one topic to be dis-

cussed at an open workshop on
mental retardation sponsored by
the University Volunteers for

Retarded Children Association,

February 12, in the Student Un-
ion Senate Chambers.

The Volunteers are University

students who work with the

mentally lelarded children at

Belchertown State School.

Main speakers for the work-

shop will include Mr. William

Barse. Director of the Commun-
ity Action Group in Holyoke and

former director of the Hampden
County Association for Retarded

Children; Dr. Louis Klebanoff.

You've got to be wide awake

to put the collegian to bed.

The production of a newspaper as large

and as well-regarded as the Collegian is

a remarkable thing. It is the product of

many people, each with his own individ-

ual stamp and style, yet the final product

must retain a traditionally high standard.

An uncanny amalgamation of individual-

ity and teamwork.

The Collegian owes its success and na-

tionally-known fine reputation, then, to

two factors: the individual quality of each

staff member and the pride of the staff in

the final product.

Each applicant for a position on the Col-

legian staff will be expected to possess a

consummate degree of personal pride in

his or her work; present staff members

will quickly instill in successful applicants

the tradition of pride which permeates

each edition of the Collegian.

Conscienfi'ousness is our most important

pre-requisite; you can be taught to read

and write, but only you can develop and

nurture pride in your work.

Some Collegian staff positions have become available with the normal semester-break turn-

over. Applications are currently being accepted. Stop in and leave your name with the Col-

legian secretary on the second floor of the Uni on or drop in to see us at our meeting for new

applicants on Monday, February 14.

MIDDLESEX ROOM, S.U.

6:30

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Assistant to Director of Mental
Education of the Commonwealth
of Mass.; and Mr. Francis Kel-

ly, Sup't. of Mansfield State
Training School in Conn, and
Consultant on Recreation to the

Kennedy Foundation.
A coffee hour at 9:30 will

open the workshop, with the

program starting at 10:00. Dis-

cussion groups will include such
topics as psychology of the child,

special education and recreation,

child development, and common-

'

ity resources.

Those interested in attending

the free workshop should reg-

ister by contacting Aline Mac-
Donnell, 326 Dickinson House
at the University.

Reverend Green

To Lecture At

Smith College
"Which way Rhodesia in the

Struggle for White Supremacy?"
is the title of a lecture to be

given at Smith College's Wright
Hall Auditorium, at 7:30 p.m. on

February 9. The lecturer will be

Reverend Rufus Green. Rector
of the Church of the Redeemer
in Watertown, New York, who
was for twenty years active in

social work in Rhodesia.

The lecture is one in a series

of monthly discussions on the

theme. "The Church in a World
Come of Age," sponsored by the

Smith College Christian Associ-

ation, and the public is invited

to attend.

A graduate of St. Paul's The-
ological College. Grahamstown,
South Africa, Mr. Green has

served as organizer of social

welfare work under the Beit

Trustees, and as colony organ-

izing secretary for the National
Youth Council of Rhodesia.

Awarded the M.B.E. by King
George VI, he was also the first

person in Rhodesia to receive a

Carnegie Travel Scholarship. He
was a founding member of The
National Affairs Society and of

the National Arts Council of

Southern Rhodesia, and, in addi-

tion to the National Youth
Council of Rhodesia founded
several inter-racial social and
cultural groups in that country.

WORLD WIDE
OPPORTUNITIES

IN

CAREER
MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS

Ha Army and Air Forc« Ebcehanffc
Sarrice B««ii« tntinMS in the fol-

lowinff artaa :

—

• Food Manog«m«nt
• Roto! I Manag«mont
• Porsonnol Administra-

tion

• Architoctural Engino«r*

ing
• Accounting

Th« Annr Knd Air Forc« Bbcchangt
Sanrica ia &n Affancy of tha Unitad
SUt«a Govemmant. asUbliahad tu
provida military paraonnal and thair

dapendanta with marehandiaa aod
aarricaa not fumtahad by tha Qor-
anunant.
Scehanga paraonnal ara voramad by
an indapandant aalf-iusl&laad pn>>
rram, ottring attraetiTa tslary, oat-

tandlnx frinsa banafita, and axaal-
iant opportuaHiaa for adraneamaat
for ikiBbitioiia vrad«atin« aaoiora.

Our rMirnlter will

vMt Ihto mmiMa on

11 Febnioryl966
.Mar vMi fvft n»mm$mit Ban^

taa for a xnaaai htUnrlaw.
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1966 SWAP Committee
Seeks New Membership

Friends Meeting Planned

For Conscientious Objectors

S.W.A.P.—Student Workshop
on Activities Problems, is a con-

ference designed to; bring to-

gether in an informal atmos-

phere, representatives of camp-
us organizations so that they

might discuss and solve their

mutual problems, give students

the opportunity to confront fac-

ulty or administration and air

grievances or reciuest help, give

the student representatives an
insight as to the problems con-

fronting the University staff and
give the staff a similar insight

into student difficulties.

The represented organizations

include major activities, Tservice

groups, religious groups, class

executive councils, etc.), dorms,
fraternities and Sororities. Each
organization sends at least one
delegate who is prepared to dis-

cuss the problems plaguing his

particular group as well as aid

other groups. The delegate is

grouped in conferences with rep-

resentatives from similar organ-

izations, thus mutual problems
can be discussed.

The week-end conference is

highlighted by keynote speakers
from the fields of education and
student activities. These speak-

ers set the tone for the follow-

ing discussions and arouse the

enthusiasm that always mani-
fests itself at a SWA. P. Con
ference.

S.W.A.P. conference IS

—

AW?M.
YoWCK.,
HE COULD
UaVeMUPE

CLIFF'S

HAMLET
isn't hard
when you let

Cliff's Notes
be your guide.

Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels

-

including Shakespeare's
works. Improve your

understanding -and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:
Hamie! • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale
of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •

Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Pari I • WutherinR Heights • King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •

Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Flies

$1 at your bookseller
or write:

iffSdioi^
CUFf S NOT(S INC

•ttkan StatiM. iMCtla. Ntkr USU

planned, organized, and directed

by the S.W.A.P. committee. The
group is composed completely
of students with advisors from
the faculty and staff. It is their

responsibility to; contact organi-

zations; instruct delegates; ac-

quire speakers; arrange accomo-
dations, transportation, and en-

tertainment; provide discussion

leaders and secretaries, and com-

plete the final report. The com-
m-ittee is composed of between
seven and twelve members of

the Freshmen. Sophomore, and
Junior classes <when chosen).
The S.W.A.P. '1966" Commit-

tee is currently being formed, if

you are interested in becoming
a member of this group fill out
an application at the R.S.O Of-

fice in the Student Union.

An 0\)en Meeting on Conscien-

tious Objection to military serv-

ice, sponsored by the Mt. Toby
Friends (Quakers) will be held

Sunday, February 13 at 7 p.m.

in the Middlesex Room, Student
Union, University of Massachu-
setts. George Bliss, Headmaster,
the Meeting School, Rindge,
N.H. will speak on "Alternatives

under Selective Service" and
Prof. Milton Mayer of the Univ-

ersity English department will

discuss "Thinking Through the

Basis for Conscientious Objec-

tion." This will be followed by
discussion in small groups dead
by Friends from the Mt. Tooy
Meeting who have taken the
conscientious objector position.

The meeting is op)en to both
men and women who wish to

hear about and discuss the im-

plications of the CO. position.

F'or more information about
this meeting, or to obtain the

"Handbook for Conscientious
Objectors, or other literature,

contact Prof. John H. Foster,

AL 3-5253.

The IBM interviewer

will be on campus
February 14-15

Interview him. How else

are you going to find

out about new ways to

lents and
skills in an exciting

4(^.^
-places"career?

You could visit a nearby IBM branch office. You could write

to the Manager of College Relations. IBM Corporate Head-
quarters, Armonk, New York 10504. But we would like to see
you on campus. Why not check at your placement office

today? See if you can still make an appointment for an

on-campus visit with IBM. Then interview the IBM inter-

viewer. Whatever your area of study, ask him how you might
use your particular talents at IBM. Ask about your growth
potential in America's fastest-growing major industry.

You'll never regret it. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM
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INTRAMURAL REPORT
By DAVE JARXES

THE WEBSTF:R rams par-

layed a balanced attack and a

ball-hawking defense into a sur-

prisingly easy 49-35 victory over

the once mighty Chadbourne
Maroons, who are the defend-

ing dorm champs. Burt Cady's

20 points and 15 rebounds were
instrumental in Webster's win.

Meanwhile, the Baker Buffa-

loes won their fifth straight aft-

er an opening game setback

against the Rams by toppling

the fading Baker Bruins 40-21

as Chuck Webster hit the nets

pjuju) by Donovan

William Nolan en route to a 25-14 victory over Dave Kochan for

the camims 3-cushion billiard championship.

Informal Smoker
ALPHA EPSILON PI

8:15

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 10

Rides at dorm

CX)LLEOIAN CLASSIFIED -Insertiona will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon. FYiday; for Wedne»-

4»y paper—12 noon Monday for Frtdftv punpr—12 noon Wpdnpsdny

Cbit is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 wordg. (Other pricei on re-

queit.)

LOST
LOST— 1 gold amethyst ring,

rectangular stone ornamentation
on either side of the stone. Lost
in WoPe on January 6, 1966. Re-
ward offered. Return to Diane
Brown, 221 Southwest B.

LOST — A green wool carcoat

taken by mistake at the Regis-

tration Dance. There was a pair

of brown glasses in the pocket,

and their return is extremely
urgent—can't get along without
them. Please return to the Stu-

den Union lost & found.

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on
it seiiliinentai value — Reward.
Please contact Patricia Gard-

zinir, 423 Souhwest B.

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre, 302 Hills North^

LOST—Woman's glasses in SU.
Sat. night. Please contact Nancy
Neylon, 248 Van Meter.

LOST—Large black shaggy, very
curly (poodle) collar with license

missing disappeared Jan. 22.

Perhaps following student to an-

other town in or after a car. Can
you give his two small owners a

clue. Call Donald Matheson, AL
3-7831.

AUTOMOBILES
'THE WHITE STALLION' — a

real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras, top
cond. $350/or best offer. Joel

AL 3-9855.

1964 V.W.. excellent condition,

sun roof. R&H, 256-6965 must
sell.

F9,ll

FOUND
FOUND—Pair of glasses—black
rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—Man's wedding band
found over vacation—pick up at

SU lobby counter.

FOI'ND—Slide rule belonging to

David M. Hall. Thank you, who
ever you are.

WANTED
RIDE to Florida, during spring
vaaction. Call Lynn, 221 Arnold

FOR SALE
BASS AMPLIFIER — Ampeg
Portiflex Bass Amplifier. 15 inch

speaker. For bass and guitar, in

excellent condition. Price $250.00

or best offer. Call 256-8249.

F4J,9.11

RELIABLE girl to answer tele-

phone 10 p.m.-7 a.m. in return

for room with private bath &
board. Transportation to and
from U. of M. furnished or gar-

age available. References re-

quired & furnished. Mrs. Tuttle,

256-6014. F4,7,9,ll

ONE FEMALE — roommate to

share 4-room apt with two/other
girls. CaU 253-9876.

for 20 points. Both the Rams
and the Buffaloes have one loss

apiece while the Baker Barra-

cudas have yet to lose. However,
the Barracudas still have to

play the Rams and the Buffa-

loes and a playoff for the North
league title could very well re-

sult if the Barracudas fail to

finish unbeaten.

IN A BATTLE for second

place LCA edged out TC 6-34

although no players hit double

figures for the winners. In an-

other tight fraternity game TKE
nosed out BKP 36-35 despite

Carl Gustafson's game high of

14 points.

KS warmed up for the up-

coming playoffs by whipping

PMD 48-33. Greg Landry
cleared the boards while Dctore.

Murray, and MacDonough all

hit double figures.

Big Al Sagesse chipped in

with 13 points as SPE topped

PSD 35-25 and AEP outscored

ASP with Alan White scoring

14 for Pi.

Ray Stanelis with 33 points

and Bill Carty with 2 kept the

Patriots' title hopes alive as

they blasted the Redwoods 73-

29.

IN INDEPENDENT GAMES
the Hotrods nipped the 5 Friebs

30-27, the Moody Blues bombed
the Shlubs 60-26, and the Capi-

talists got by the College St.

A.C. 39-37. The Phantoms held

the Leftovers to the lowest score

of the year in scoring a lopsided

42-10 verdict.

(ConiinUed un payv 12}

Freestyle ace Dick Daniel, who won the 200 yard event in the

L'Mass-Coast Guard swimming meet.

Swimmers Lose Disputed Meet
THE SWIMMING TEAM met

trouble right from the first

event against Coast Guard
Academy in New London on

Saturday. The evasive Academy
team attempted several means
to ensure a victory over the

powerful Mermen squad. The
final outcome resulted from the

call of one official during the

la.«t event, the 400 yd. freestyle

Relay.

The Academy started their

powerful swimmers against the

IIMa.ss sornnrl team in the 4(J()

yd. medley relay. This saved the

individuals of the regular UMass
team to compete well-rested in

their own events, where they

demonstrated their skills well.

DICK DANIELS again led

the field in the 200 yd. freestyle.

Coach Rogers has depended
heavily on Dick here and in the
500 yd. event, and Dick has
proven himself admirably.

Chip Wyscr did it again uhcn
he won the 60 yd. fieestyle. Chip
hadn't swum much during the

week, and this race was reall>

ill doubt. Tu add to hi.'s laUiels,

Chinip swam the race in record-

breaking time.

Ken Nowak and Dick Lannon
took first and second in the 160

yd. individual medley. These ex-

tra points put the mermen def-

initely in ihe winning column.

L.\CK OF FK.\CTICE showed
itself as the divers took third

cUid fuUltli. i«Md itist the winning

momentum gaineci in earlier rac-

es.

Steve Levy swam closely on
the heels of Coast Guard, not

quite enough to overtake his op-

ponent, and Steve took second.

Steve, who was switched from
a freestyler to a butterfly man,
IS swimming his hardest against

tough competition.

Chip Wyser returned to win
the 100 yd. freestyle. This vic-

tory again tilted the meet's

score in favor of UMass. Ken
Nowak, in a rather poor at-

tempt, took second in the 200

yd. backstroke. Ken lubt much
valuable ground from the begin-

ning of the race and never won

it back.

.WOTIIKK NKW Kl-AORU
went to Dick Lennon who
dropped 3.6 seconds off his old

time in the 20U yd. brcaststroke.

Dick set the pace for 150 yds.,

only to surge ahead to outdis-

tance his closest rival and gain

a new record of 2-29.2 Ted

Severn, tight from an excess of

Western flying over interses-

sion. took third in the e\ent.

The crucial and .most hotly-

disputed event was thi- 4U0 yd.

freestyle relay. Dick Lennon.

fresh from the 200 yd. breast-

stroke, was disqualified for al-

legedly jumping his start. Spec-

tutors and other officials at the

(Continued on puye IZ/
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^ in ah actual performance

of the Shakespearean classic

as produced by the .
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Redmen Fall to Strong BC Eagles
By TOM FITZGERALD
and MIKE CURRAN

The shooting wizardry of All-

America candidate John Austin

and the backboard tandem of

Willie Wolters and Steve Adel-

man proved too much for the

ever hustling Redmen to han-

dle as Boston College posted a

101-80 decision last night at the

Roberts Center in Boston. The
Eagles, under basketball iqj^or-

tal Bob Cousy, took their thir-

teenth victory in seventeen

games, but had their troubles

with the UM oflense in the early

going.

Frank Stewart scored the Red-

men's first seven markers, as UM
took an early 7-4 lead. Both
teams traded baskets, until a

Bill Tindall jumper and a bomb
from the corner by Gary Gas-

perack gave UM a 19-15 lead.

After Austin and Tindall had

traded two-pointers, BC ran olT

eleven straight points to spurt

ahead, 28-21, just after the first

10-minute mark.
During this spree, Wolters'

bucket with 11:15 left in the

half gave BC a 22-21 edge.

UMa.ss did not lead again. With
Wolters and Adelman vacuum-
ing the boards and with Austin

as deadly as Batman's laser

beam, the Redmen felt the rug

being gradually pulled out from
underneath them.
The Eagles hit on 40 of 85

shots from the iloor, while the

Redmen scored 32 of 80. BC held

a 61-47 rebounding edge, al-

though Tindall was scraping his

share of paint off the boards with

17 rebounds. The 6'8" 220-lb.

Wolters and the 6'5" 205 lb.

Adelman represented a lot of

muscle underneath.

Hill and Austin tied for game
scoring honors with 25 points,

and Wolters and Adelman each

checked in at 23 points for BC.

Following Hill for the Redmen
were Tindall with 17, Babyak

with 14. and Stewart with 11.

The Redmen thus dipped be-

low .500 again and will be hop-

BOSTON COLLEOE UMASS
B F Pt» BFPU

Ad#lmon 10 3 23 Stewort 5 1 11

Kelleher 1 1 3 Tindall 5 7 17

Woiterj 10 3 Ti Bobyok 7 14

Austin 10 $ 25 Hill 10 5 25

Hockenbury 3 2 1 Gosperock
Rossi 2 4 L.iock

Corfer e Meoia
Kelly 2 2 « Rand
tCvonry S $ GirofM

Owver 1 2 Murphy
Ho(t 1 2 Anderson

Choney
Tetoli *t 21 101 Tatalt » 14 M

, Scort at hoinimt. BC SS. UAAo&s 4S.

FRESHMEN
Mass. Boston Collece

B F P B F P
Nowak'ski 3 1 7 KinK • 7 19

(Jemai 10 2 22 Gallup
Tiayeiika 7 3 17 Driscoll 5 6 16

Shock TO 7 6 20 Evans 16 2 34

DiSarcina 3 2 8 Halton 5 1 11

Fisher 1 1 Daly 1 1

(iriffith 4 8 Silbernatfel

I»hrer 2 2 Filzicerald
Gianusso

ToUls 34 17 85 ToUls 32 17 SI

Score at halflime: UMass 44 . BC 36

ing to rebound against Rhode
Island and Maine at the Cage on

Friday and Saturday night.

Hill's 25 points sets the stage

for Friday night when he will

need only 14 points to take Doug
Grutchfield's place as the num-
ber one scorer in UM history.

In a thrilling freshman preli-

minary, the Little Redmen held

off a BC rally to register an 85-

81 decision. A 5'11' guard. Bill

Evans, scored 34 points for the

Eaglets and sparked the upris-

ing that proved fruitless when
reserve Lonnie Lehrer scored

both ends of a clutch one-and-

one situation with 25 seconds

remaining.
It took the best all-around ef-

fort of the season by UM to mas-

ter the BC Fresh, who owned an

8-2 record and had beaten migh-

ty Holy Cross by 22.

UMass took the lead for keeps

almost immediately. A three-

point play by John Shockro fol-

lowed a basket by BC's Jiim

King to start off the fray. A
fast-break lay-up by Terry Dris-

coll netted the Eaglets a 4 - 3

lead, but a good-looking hook by

the greatly-improved Peter Gay-

eska put UM ahead, 5-4.

The Little Redmen, from this

Pucksters Clash Tonite
By D.WE HANSON

THE REDMEN SEXTET fa-

ces off tonight against Coach

John Chapman's Connecticut

pucksters in what promises to

be an exciting game. The Hus-

kies sport two close decisions

over the UMies and are hot off

wins over Wesleyan and MIT.
The Redmen are coming off on

a 32 day idle period but Coach

Steve Kosakowski has been

drilling the squad nightly for

the past ten days and they ap-

pear ready for the encounter.

Kosakowski will go with a

first line of Ed Polchlopek at

center, and Bill Skowyra and

Dave Eaton at the wings. This

line has accounted for 18 of the

Redmens 35 scores Hun season

and has been looking at its best

of late. Junior Ed Graney. cen-

ter, and Matt Connolly and John

McShanc. wings, will skate sec-

ond with Greg Stone, Fred Mo-
lander, and Jim Mahoney round-

ing out the offensive weapon.

Cupt. Ed Quimhy. in his usual

high spirits, will lead the team

on defense, skating with John

Spelko. Seniors Ken Demars and

Rick Feldhoff will spell the

starters on defense. The return

of Goaltender Ed Sanborn has

given the Redmen a second

goaltender after a full semester

with only one.

The Redmen will be trying to

contain two of the Division Two
scoring leaders in Huskies Frank
Capizzo and Dick Ralston. Face

off time is 7:00 p.m. tonite at

the Amherst College Walter S.

Orr Rink. Admission by I.D.

BOBBY KAYE

1966

WINTER

CARNIVAL

WEEK

BROADWAY

PREMIERE
Pre&ants:

"Wonderful Town ' Ball

Friday, February 18— 8 :30 p.m.

$3.00 per couple

Music by BOBBY KAYE and Orchestra

Tickets on sale at S.U. ticket office NOW!

point on, were never headed, al-

though they were constantly
hard-pressed in the fourth quar-
ter. Two baskets each by Gayes-
ka and Mike Gemei, just before
the first 10-minute mark gave
UM a 25-14 first quarter bulgd
UM led at halftime. 44-36, and
at the middle of the second quar-
ter by 67-60, but with the shifty

Evans driving for baskets and
with King and Driscoll rebound-
ing strongly, the game went
down to the wire.

Gemei and Shockro led the

Little Redmen with 22 and 20
points, and Gayeska chipped in

17 while pulling down 20 re-

bounds. The Frosh will be in ac-

tion agaii. Friday and Saturday
night against Cornwall Academy,
which features several former
Western Mass. schoolboy stars,

and Chamberlayne Junior Col-

lege.

Judo Club
THE UMASS JUDO CLUB is

now accepting new male mem-
bers. Beginners' instruction will

start Thursday night at the

Boyden Gymnasium wrestling
i\)om from 7 to 9 p.m. Previous
experience is not necessary. The
main emphasis in the club is on
sport judo, though self-defense

is also taught.

SWIMMERS . .

.

(Continued fwrn page 11)

meet disagreed with the ruling.

However, the official prevailed

and the record-breaking per-

formance went to Coast Guard
Academy who had trailed con-

siderably in the event. With the

unexpected seven points, the

Academy's total score went
ahead of the mermen, and U-
Mass lost a tough, well-swum
meet.

More headaches are in store

for the keyed-up Mermen as

they oppose the University of

Connecticut in home waters this

Wednesday at 7:30. and when
they journey to the University

ui Verriiunt fur a duul Mieel um

Saturday.

INTRAMURALS . .

.

I Continued fio)n page 11)

The IFC bowling was charac-

terized by feasts and famines.

TKE. PMD. AEP. KS. PSD.
QTV and TEP all scored sweeps
over ASP BKP, PSK. ATG, TC.
IGA, and SPE while SAM took

6 of 8 from ZN.
Volleyball officials are need-

ed. Anyone interested should

sign up in the intramural of-

fice.

s

Photo by Donovan

Richard Weiss shows expert form In defeating Dave Kochan.

150-121, for the campus championship in pocket billiards.

TED'S GLOVE, SPIKES
NOT TO BE SEEN AT HALL

By MIKE GO! LD
Much has been made of the

small scale feud which Ted Wil-

liams and a group of sports-

writers have carried on over the

years. The Boston press has led

many to believe that this mis-

understanding was a primary
reason for Ted not getting a

unanimous vote into the Hall of

Fame.

"How could anyone not vote

for the greatest hitter of all

time?" cried sports scribes from
the Hub.

THKIK POINT is well taken.

Williams batted .344 lifetime, hit

an almost inconceivable .406 for

one complete season, and pos-

sessed the classically perfect

baseball swing. Williams hit 512

career home runs, playing half

of his games in a ball {lark not

suited to the left-handed power
hitter. These are phenomenal
statistics indeed, but let us look

at the other side of the fence.

During his 19 years tenure

with the Red Sox. Williams' ef-

forts brought only one pennant
to the Hub. One man, of course

A New Idea

STUDENT DIAMOND
BUYING SERVICE

(WITH SPECIAL PRICE OONSIDERATION)

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

can not make a team, but it can
not be denied that this is a point

against Ted.
Williams was a medlorre out-

fielder at best, possessed a fair

throwing arm, and ran the bases

with the caution of a UMass
Freshman at orientation.

The Kid's fielding deficiencies

were not too apparent at Fen-

way' Park, where the pasture he
patrolled in left field is not

much bigger than a Pebble

Beach putting green. When Ted
roamed through the spacious

confines of Yankee Stadium.

Commiskey Park, and Municipal

Stadium. Cleveland, however, his

defensive inadequacies became
clearly evident.

I'NIJKF FOOTBALI.. baseball

is a two way game. A player

must do his part in stopping the
or>n<^«:'tinr> from cporinor nc wplt

as producing an offensive thrust

for his own side. Ted Williams

was probably the greatest one
way player in the history of

baseball. Is this enoug:h for en-

trance to the Hall of Fame?
Well, Babe Ruth was no Willie

Mavs in the field either.

:
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Dear Student,

"a diamond engagement ring—one of the mo8t personal and

Imporiaut puichasen la an Individual's lire--ls often one of

the most difficult.

"I believe that young adults In general, and university
students In particular, would welcome a straight-forward unera-

belllshed presentation of the facts by someone qualified by

tralnlm^ and experience, who Is sincerely Interested In assist-

In- them In making an Intelligent and Informed selection."

Qu&llfloatioiis:

N.Y.U.~B.S. M&rkettnff

G.I.A. (Oemolofioal Inttitate of

America)—Sp«ciaUKe<l Diamond
Trainlni^

Experlenco:
. - • *

AMociated with family flrto for IS

--4 >--»»**»<



COMMONS WORKERS GET 15' RAISE
by JflM FOUDY
News Editor

John F. Martin, director of the

University Food Services announc-

ed yesterday that student employ-

ees of the Dining Commons will

receive $1.15 per hour, retroact-

ive Feb. 1, 1966. The new wage
represents an increase of about

27% in the last 18 months.

MR. GERALD GRADY, busi

ness manager for the University

explained that the increase was
made possible by income from o-

ver 6,000 students who have pur-

chased meal tickets.

However, while Grady said that

he was "pleased" to make the
wage increase at this time, stud-

ents who have been pressing for

the change feel that this is the

beginning rather than an end.

Miss Victoria Cancotti, who has

been heading up a student move
to increase the wages to $1.25

commented that the present wage
i.s only a "token" increase. "We
still haven't got what we want."

Miss Cincotti explained that

"We (student employees) want
to be recognized as having the

right to enter into negotiations

with University administrators."

"We want it understood that we
have a right to be heard," she

continued.

THE ISSUE began last October

when dining commons workers

attempted a strike for a $.30

meal — the price paid by full

time employees.

Following the abortive strike.

Miss Cincotti met with Grady to

di.scuss student grievances. At

this time Grady explained that

giving employees a $.30 meal

would change their status from
student help to that of a regular

University employee. This would

have entailed students working a

set numlier of hours, withholding

of tax monies as well as a tight-

ening up on some of the leniency

shown for exams and studies.

Upon Grady's suggestion the

students went for a wage in-

crease and on Dec. 10, with Stu-

dent Senate backing, a petition

containing 145 signatures was
presented to Mr. Martin, direc-

tor of the food service.*--.

THE FACT THAT the wage in-

crease is still unacceptable was
also pointed out by Student Sen-

ator Betty Chambers.

Chairman of the Senate Servic-

es Committee. Miss Chambers
said that her committee and the

Senate will continue their support

of student employees and will

keep "haunting" for the $1.25.

Miss Chambers also expressed

a strong interest in attaining $1 25

wage for S.U. employees.

Grady slated that there is pres-

ently over $43,000 to spend on ap-

proximately 200 commns employ-
ees. The food services budget is

now being studied by the Services

Committee.
GRADY SUGGESTED that fur-

(Continued on page 3)

"COME ON OVER"
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To TheUM
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by KAREN ROSE
Senate Reporter

A resolution to recommend to

the Board of Trustees that Stock-

bridge men be integrated into the

various residence halls of the U-

niversity in the fall semester was
passed unanimously at Wednes-

day's Senate meeting.

Senator Burt Freedman (Baker)

and Senator Joe Roseberry
(Stockbridge) pointed out that

such a move will provide all con-

66 d Rather Fight Than Switch"
by CLIF SNICKERS

Staff Reporter

Students and administrators

faced off last night to discuss the

proposed juggling of men's and
women's dormitories in reaction

to University growth.

William Field, dean of students,

said in his initial remarks that,

"After five years of overcrowd-

ing, during which from three

hundred to eight hundred triples

made living quarters cramped for

many students, the University is

in a position to house all stu-

dents adequately."

This unique situation offers op-

portunity for many innovations

which were impossible before, he

explained. And with this oppor-

tunity, "Comes the problem of

what choices would be best", he
commented.

"IN DRAWING up a proposal

we consulted plans offered some
time ago by Stockbridge students

and by the Student Senate," he

said.

Senate Pres. Dick Dacey, pre-

siding over the meeting, called

representatives from each affect-

ed dorm in the proposed changes

to make a statement.

Betsy Singer of Johnson House
cited the petition drawn up by

Johnson students in opposition to

the proposed changing of John-

son to a men's dorm. Only two
girls in the entire dorm did not

sign the petition, she said.

Among listed reasons for the

opposition were:
• Johnson was constructed and
furnished with women in mind.

• the dorm is well situated for

women students; Home Econom-
ics and Education majors, and

for women's P.E, classes.

• a move would break up the

strong and very evident dorm
unity that now prevails.

Miss Singer also noted that

two - thirds of Johnson do not

want the Quad integrated with

more men's dorms.
John MuUin, representing Hills

North, commented that "In all

these proposals (of the adminis-

tration) ... the students them-

selves have been left out." Mul-

lin asked Dean Field, "Why is

Hills being taken ?"

IN ANSWER. Dean Field ex-

plained that the proposals are

only proposals, and intended to

precede a dialogue with the par-

ties concerned with the changes.

He added that no definite policy

had been arrived at and wouldn't

be until the student body had
been consulted.

Cheryl Johns of Brooks House
opposed making Brooks into a

senior women's dorm.

In answer to her objections

(Continued on page SJ

Photo by Pilon

To: Fred P. Geffrey, Dean of Stockbridge; Isabe lie C. Gonon. .\ssistant Dean of Women, Mr.

Burke. Assistant to the Dean of Men; Jack Wells, Dirwtor of Housing; Kate Karshirk of the

Housing Office; Helene Curtis, Dean of Women; and William Field, Dean of Students.

Bottom: Dean Curtis and delegates from Brooks House.

Hatch To Grow: SUG
Performs Miracle

by PETER HENDRICKSON
Editor - in - Chief

T^e SU bowhng alleys were

sacrificed last night so that the

other ground floor facilities

might expand and swap loca-

tions.

The Student Union Governing

Board voted last night to im-

plement a plan to:

• give pool players more

pockets and elbow room by mov-

ing into the alley room
• enlarge the bookstore by

snaking into the rear of the cur-

rent pool room and back of the

lodge
• blossom the lodge by shift-

ing it sHghtly to the east, recent-

ly, of course

• give the ping pong players

plenty of playing room by mi-

grating to the south

• chase the scalp shop into

the depths of the billiard room

• give students more head

room by slightly enlarghig the

squaw's and brave's lavoratories.

• expand the Hatch into the

current ping pong room and out

onto the patio.

Mary Hudziekwicz, program
director of the SU, said that the

plans are dependent upon the

budget and student appropria-

tios. She said that improvement
of the food service is under study.

Plans call for specialized food

stations to eliminate the long

lines.

In other business, board mem-
bers elected Richard Schinoff '67,

chairman; Beverly Coleman '68,

vice-chairman; and Neal Whit-

man '69, secretary.

The board will petition on the

Student Senate to allow one non-

voting member to sit in senate

meetings with a voice. The budg-

et was also passed without a pre-

view by Ixjard members. Accord-

ing to Mrs. Hudziekwicz, the

budget was given directly to Uni-

versity Board of Trustees for ap-

proval without the board's

knowledge.

Tabled were:

—a review of vending policy

and building regulations

—a reconsideration of Hatch
food costs

—a request by Granby High
School to use the Balhoom for

their Senior Prom. The board
will first make sure that the date
does not conflict with the Am-
herst Regional High School

Prom.

(Continued oh page 3

J

cerned with a more well rounded

THE PUBLIC RELATIONS
committee was instructed to con-

duct a search for new, improved
lyrics to the UM fight song dur-

ing the meeting and Academic
Affairs Committee was directed to

establish a complaint board to re-

ceive the complaints of individual

students with resi;)ect to unfair-

ness or academic incompetence

concerning members of the facul-

ty.

These complaints are to be re-

layed to the Provost's office. An-

nouncements as to where the

complaint forms will be available

will be forthcoming.

A bill calling for the Senate to

purchase recognition pins for sen-

ators, class officers and judiciary

members was defeated after

much discussion.

SENATOR JERRY BENEZRA
(Fraternities) summed up the is-

sue by saying that if a student

government member is recogniz-

ed only because of the pin he is

wearing then perhaps he isn't do-

ing his job and thus doesn't de-

serve his position or a pin.

Shortly after midnight it was

brought to the attention of the

Senate that the Faculty Senate is

considering some probable chang-

es in the University calendar for

next year.

Some of the changes include e-

iiiiiiiiakiiig ni«- -^v; «,.... ..^i.. •

duck week between Christmas va-

cation and finals. Also to have 2

reading days prior to each set of

finals. Thus finals will be over

and students will be out for sum-

mer vacation by May 27.

The Senate here launched into

a long debate concerning the mer-

its of the week of class after the

Christmas vacation. Thus the or-

.

iginal intent of the motion became

lost (i.e. to report a .standing on

this to the Faculty Senate).

It was finally decided to table

any action on this issue for one

week.

DR. WELLMAN of the Faculty

Senate was present a t Wed-

nesday's meeting to answer ques-

tions conceining the interim re-

port of the Fine Arts Joint Study

committee which was read at the

meeting.

During the questioning Wellman

stated the revival of the old Fine

Arts Council, by the Student Sen

at is greatly appreciated by

members of the Faculty Senate.

Under announcements last night

President Dacey read letters from

three resigning senators: Dave
Murphy (Hills South). Pat Cerami

(Knowlton) and Martha Allen

(Brooks).

Soph Exec Council

Plans Charity
by BRIAN SIXLIVAN

Class Reporter

The Sophomore Class last

light decided to present a talent

show at the Chelsea Naval Hos-

pital in the spirit of the John

F. Kennedy benefit concert by

the Beach Boys.

Last night at the Sophomore
Executive Council meeting Bob
Keough, class president, pre-

sented the Chelsea and other

charity-service proposals.

At the Nav^t! Hospital, where
many Viet casualties are cared

for, talented UMass students

would donate time to entertain

the wounded.
Also planned is the sponsor-

ship of a trip to UMass for 40

underprivileged children of Bos-

ton's South End. The class will

pay for the transportation and

meals, hoping to expose the

kids to the advantages and op-

portunities of higher education.
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U.S. Involvement Discussed At The

First ''Great Decisions Debate"
by FRAN LIRO
Staff Reporter

"As a historian, I am inter-

ested in the kind of response and
the depth of this respoonse man-
ifested by the American people

at any time, such as great em-
ergencies; and as a constitutional

historian one has to put these

responses against what appears

to be some lamentable lapses in

terms of adherence to law." This

was the openmg statement of

Dr. Milton Cantor of the his-

tory dept. at the initial meeting
of "Great Decisions - '66" held

Tuesday night in the Webster
Lounge.

Dr. Luther Allen, of the gov-

ernment dept. was the other pa-

nel member of the open session

entitled "Struggle for Vietnam."
"We are commited to the peo-

ple, '" Dr. Allen said, "our in-

volvement entails our political

ideas. It shows the world what
we are like. By our impatience
in believing that we can bring a-

bout a quick and easy solution

^to the problem) we show that

tcmpermentally we are incapable

of acting responsibly in the Asian
millieux."

Dr. Cantor stated that the in-

volvement of the United States

in Vietnam violates its SEATO
Treaty agreements, the agree-

ments of the Geneva conference,

the United Nations charter, the

Hague Convention and the Ver-
sailles Treaty. He also noted that

the 'hot pursuit concept', that is

following the enemy into other

territory, is unprecedented in

land operation.

Stating that the National Li-

beration Front has sent a nego-

tiation proposal through U Thant
and that the United States has

said that it has received no
meaningful negotiation propos-

als, Dr. Cantor said that he
would question the word mean-
ingful and the truth of this gov-

ernment. It is a definition of na-

tional interest "to seek and to

tell the truth," he said. We have
the right to question any other

approach.

"Surely it is time for stu-

dents," Dr. Cantor said, "to make
it clear to government and to

readers that there is in fact a

difference between soldiers and
civilians. Surely it is time to

state that high policy is not the

only value worth serving, that

the news is still sacred, too, that

freedom to write and to teach

Fellowships Offered

With Gov't. Agencies
Students interested in a career

in the government service who
will receive their bachelor's de-

gree in June are offered an op-

portunity to apply for fellow-

ships to study at three different

universities. Each fellowship has

a loltii value ui 3>o,iUVj. 1 lie aLi-

pend is $2,500 and the remainder
of the grant consists of fees and
tuition at the three cooperating
universities.

Beginning this June, fellows

will .serve a three-months' in-

ternship with a government
agency in Alabama, Kentucky,
or Tennessee. During the 1966-

67 academic vear, thev will take

R.R. Society

Meeting Tues.
Everyone is cordially invited

to attend the regular February
meeting of the Amherst Railway
Society on Tuesday, Februar\'

15 at 7;45 p.m. in Room 152

Goessman Hall, University of

Massachusetts. Mr. Donald H.
Hills, assistant passenger dis-

patcher. B&MRR, will present a

talk. "Railroad Vignettes at the

End of Steam in Northern New
England."
Mr Hills is noted for his fine

collection of colored slides of

steam railroading at the end of

a great era. An added feature

will be steam and diesel rail-

roading in Colorado, including

the Muffatt Tunnel. There is no
admission charge.

graduate courses in public ad-

ministration at the universities

of Alabama, Kentucky, and
Tennessee.

Completion of the twelve-
months' training period entitles

fellows to a certificate in pub-
in_ ciUiTiiniairci iiijii. 1 lie}' caH uc
awarded a master's degree at

the universities attended upon
coiM|)leling a thesis and passing
appropriate examinations.
For information and applica-

tions, students should write to

Coleman B. Ransone, Jr.. edu-
cational director. Southern Re-
gional Training Program in

Public Admini.«:tration, Drawer
I, University. Alabama. The
deadline for submitting applica-

tions is March 1. 1966.

There are more than 2 000.000
young men classified 1-Y, who
are available in wartime, but
do not meet present day stan-

dards." It would be a good idea

to go after 10 or 15 thousand of

these a month for the next year
or two and leave the students
alone.

Reprinted from
Reprinted from Boston Herald

Correction!
The Operetta Guild tryouts

for "No. No. Nanette" scheduled
for 7: JO Monday, February 7

have been changed to 2:30-6:00
Monday and Tuesday. February
7 and 8. They will be held in the
Abbey basement. Anyone inter-

ested in trying out who is un-
able to attend please leave a
message in KSO box s^.506.

and to think unmolested is at

least equal to the sanctity of

high policy."

Cantor quoted Arthur Miller

in saying: "For God's sake let

us at least cling with one finger

if we cannot grasp it in our
hands, to the most secure pro-

position mankind has ever prov-

ed in its bloody time on this

earth, that the vision of any
single human being need not be

any more mistaken than even a
politician's."

Dr. Allen stated that his com-
ments would be based on a high-

ly personal position, having spent

several years in Vietnam. He be-

lieves that there have been ma-
ny errors commited in Vietnam.
O n e is thinking that divided

Vietnam is analogous to a di-

vided Korea or Germany. "The
fact is that there is no Ho Chi
Min in North Korea or East
Germany." he said.

Another error, he stated, was
to the Diem Regime from 1955-

1963 with a dominance in the
role of the military and the CIA
is responsible for many mis-
takes and the complexity of our
dilemna.

"When the refugees came
South they expected the U. S.

supported regime would resem-

ble ideals for which the U. S.

stands. They had a right to ex-

pect something less crushing, less

oppressing," he pointed out.

Dr. Allen believes that our
stand in Vietnam should be a

willingness to support the pres-

ent government in Vietnam, a

government which he said is not

a Roman Catholic and Military

clique, but a government that

has the "dedication and ability

to unite groups in South Vietnam
into a political construct." Such
a stand, he feels would reaffirm

faith in Vietnamese national

tradition.

Dr. Cantor countered that, by
supporting a government because

its chief of state is sympathetic
to the people concerned, "fails

to consider the dynam.ics of mili-

tary policy and trusts in mili-

tary power."
In the question and answer

period that followed. Dr. Allen

stated that he opposed negotia-

tions that would result in a coa-

lition government with North
Vietnam representation. Such
negotiation "will be sapping the

morale of anti-communists." He
stated, "We find it impossible to

think of a 20 year struggle. They
do, the North Vietnamese and
the anti-Communists."
On the point of a settlement to

the crisis. Dr. Cantor said, "I

think that the Vietnamese peo-

ple would rather be Red than
dead."

Dr. Allen replied that it is a

tragedy that the Vietnamese
v.'ant neither to be Red or dead.

"The tragedy," Dr. Cantor
said, "is that there is no choice.

Even if there is a coalition gov-
ernment the communists even-
tually take ofer.

After the discussion, the pan-
elists met informally with the
audience over coffee and many,
many cigarettes.

lifOltB? of Halali, Inr.

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

invites you to attend

the

ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE
Now in progress for a period of two weeks, featuring

drastic reductionsonMEN'Sand LADIES' FURNISHINGS,

THIS YEAR WE WILL FEATURE AN ADDITIONAL
10% REDUCTION, FROM SALE PRICE, ON ALL CASH SALES.

The Price?

Two Solons Ousted
Two Western Massachusetts state representatives, who stood

fast for locating the University of Massachusetts Medical School in

Amherst against pressure from the speaker of the House, yesterday
received their reward.

Speaker John Davoren (D-Milford) removed Reps. John G. Clark
(D-Easthampton) and Walter T. Kostanski (R-Turners Falls) from
the powerful and influential Ways and Means Committee and the
Rules Committee, respectively.

Clark was replaced by Rep James J. Craven (D-Boston), while
Kostanski was replaced by David M. Hartley (D-Holyoke). Another
Western Massachusetts legislator, Stephen T. Chmura (D-Holyoke)
was replaced on the Rules Committee by Gerald P. Morrissey (D-
Boston). Chmura also was an outspoken advocate of Amherst as the

location for the medical school.

The medical school, of course, was voted for Worcester, a short
distance from Milford, the home town of Davoren.

Kostanski, meanwhile, said he was unwilling to compromise the
wishes of his Second Franklin District and the interests of Western
Massachusetts in the medical school issue and the sales tax question.

"I felt my 10 years' service in the legislature would provide some
value to the rules committee," Kostanski said.

Clark, Kostanski and Chmura were also recorded in favor of
Gov. Volpe's sales tax proposal. But this is not generally considered
to be a key cause for Davoren to replace the three legislators. In
the house, Davoren led a movement against Sen. Maurice Donohue's
income tax proposal, which in effect, kept the sales tax question
on top of the desk.

The only comment made by Clark was, "My integrity is worth
more to me than anything the speaker can possibly do for or to me."

Reprinted from Springfield Union

COMMENTARY
Students Defended;
College Draft Refuted
There have been too many

bombastic statements from Se-
lective Service officials to the
effect: "We either are going to

make them good soldiers or good
students," when referring to

men in college. The students
don't understand, nor do a great
many others, why they should
be singled out for special exam-
ination. They not only don't
think it is fair, but they also see

no need of reclassifying thou-
sands of students when they fin-

ish their present semesters if

they are not getting high enough
marks to satisfy the draft peo-

YOU CAN USE figures to
prove almost anything, and in

this case they seem to bear out
contentions that there is no
real need to call up any stu-

dents who are in legitimate col

leges doing work that the peo-

ple there consider satisfactory.

There are 650.000 men in the
early-call 1-A category today.

Almost two million reach draft

ago every j'ear. Present draft

calls run only 30,000 or so a
month— far under the 80.000 a
month wo called durincr the Ko-

rean mess. Yet it s«ems that we
continually are "scraping the
bottom of the barrel." Invaria-
bly, when that happens, every-
body looks at the colleges where
1,834.240 are classified, tempo-
rarily at least, in 2-S.

So they are proposing to draft
some of these—at least those
who are not getting high enough
marks. One result, and it is a

good one is that students are
studying harder. "Hell." said a
neighbor the other day. "we
used to all go out on the town
when the boy brought home a
report with nothing lower than
a "C" on it. Nuw he's getting
A's and B's in all his courses."
EVEN THEN. HE'S skating

on thin ice if ho is attending a
liberal arts college and taking
courses in music, history, civics,

economics. They lean over back-
wards to find excuses to defer a
man majoring in chemistry, en-
gineering or physics, but love to

grab those in liberal arts.

If a student went before his

draft board and told them he
was studying so he later could
show people how to govern or
conduct themselves, he would

'^Continucd o» pagr :i >
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Has Just Received a New

Shipment of

KIKO MEERSCHAUM PIPES

AUGIE'S TOBACCO SHOP
108 No. Pleasant

Amherst

Snow Your Favorite Bunny

at Winter Carnival with

SUNGLASSES
from Donald S. Call
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N. s. D. s. President ROTC Cadets Survive
To Speak Monday

CARL OGLESBY

Carl Oglesby, the president of
National Students for 'a Demo-
cratic Society, is coming to the
four-college area on Monday,
Feb. 14.

He will speak at 8:00 in John-

son Chapel at Amherst College

on "World Revolution and Am-
erican Containment," a subject

he touched ujxjn in a speech

given to over 20,000 people ga-

thered in Washington for a de-

monstration last November.
SDS is made of 128 chapters

on college campuses and in cities

throughout the country, includ-

ing chapters at Smith, Amherst,
Mt. Holyoke, and the University
of Massachusetts.
At 3:00 on Monday Oglesby

will attend a four-college SDS
meeting in the Babbott Room,
Octagon Building at Amherst.

According to the group's char-

ter, SDS is "an education and
social action organipation dedi-

cated to increasing democracy in

a phase of our common life."

Maneuvers on Mt. Toby

College Draft Refuted .

(Continued from page 2)

get scant consideration on that
argument.

UNDER THE NEW PLAN of
checking on students, colleges

will be asked to file reports to

local draft boards showing
whether a student is full time,

and giving his class rank. To
qualify for deferment a student
would have to stand at the top
.50 p.c. of his class at the end
of his freshman year, top two-
thirds at the end of his soph-

omore year and top three-

fourths at the end of his junior

year.

THEN THERE ARE to be ap-

titude tests, largely mathemati-

cal, given by an independent
agency, on which a student will

be expected to score 70 or better
to qualify for deferment as an
undergraduate, and 80 or more
as a graduate student.

The trouble with the whole
business is that th edraft sys-

tem needs to be revised. For one
thing, the military doesn't want
to accept a man unless he Is fit

for active combat, although only
one man in five in uniform is

a combat soldier. That's the rea-

son scores of young professional

athletes aren't drafted. The
Army throws out almost half

the men at the examination cen-

ters, most of whom would do
fine in non-combat service.

Commons Workers Get Raise . . .

(Continued from page 1)

ther wage adjustments will be a-

chieved with federal funds provid-

ed by the recently passed Office

of EcoijoiTiic opportunities Act.

The Act makes provisions for in-

cluding dining commons employ-
ees under work-study programs
which pay tlie federal niinimurn
wage.

One problem which students

feared was that a wage increase

would result in the University

withholding monies for federal

taxes. Robert Morrissey. director

of placement and financial aid,

dispelled this fear.

Morrissey said that the policy

will remain the same: if a stud-

ent makes over $200 the internal

Fifteen volunteer Special For-
ces Cadets, led by Cadet 1st Sgt.

Ted Monette, and advised by
Captain Richard Parker and M-
Sgt. Kenneth Cudworth, recent-

ly spent four days and three

nights on the frost-bitten heights

of Mt. Tody in a cold weather
endurance survival maneuver.
The object of the exercise was

to build shelters and find food in

the snow covered woods, ade-

quate for the prolonged main-
tenance of life under adverse

conditions.

The cadets split into four

groups, each responsible for the

organization and maintenance of

its small community, and each
entirely independent of the other

three. One group, later dubbed
the "cavemen ", under the lead-

ership of Cadet Cpl. Fred An-
derson, converted a niche in a

rock cliffe into a well-heated

shelter for four.

The long days, which began at

dawn, were used lor the neces-

sary routine of setting small

game traps, ice fishing, improv-

ment of shelters, and the con-

stant gathering of fire wood.
Early on the morning of the sec-

ond day, the Professor of Mili-

tary S(?ience, Colonel Joseph A.

Bohnak, a well conditioned mili-

tary man, and his Cadet coun-

terpart, Cadet Colonel Courtney
Turner, made a short excursion

up the mountain. They were giv-

en a quick but thorough tour of

the four sites by Captain Par-
ker and M-Sgt Cudworth, who
were living in the hills with the

cadets.

Night was best used for mili-

tary patrolling and infiltration

exercises. These exercises were

revenue service is informed.

Morrissey, who refused to corn-

ment on the increased wages
pointed out that the campus min-

imum wage ot $1.00 has not

changed. Further comment was
not forthcoming.

TIE SCORE
# 205

SANDLER OF BOSTON'S tie score ... the big thing this

teason is the sling! Sets off your short skirts and crazy-leg stockings

with the ghillie look up froct» the newest round toe, and a wickedly

kicky Wbee heeL

$13.00 at BOLLES

highlighted by reconnaiscnce pa-

trols to the highest peak of the

mountain, which afforded a

beautiful, seldom-seen perspec-

tive of the University Campus.
Night was also used for some
sleep, a commodity which, due
to night time cold, and intense

dampness, was scarcer than the

food.

However, against mosi expec-

tations, the survival maneuver
ended successfully with all fif-

teen cadets and both advisors

returning to campus healthy and
happy.

"Vd Rather Fight Than Switch . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Miss Helene Curtis, Dean of Wo-
men, explained that tor specific

purposes r" rmitories were chosen

with regard to their student ca-

pacities and that Brooks House
was determined to be of an ade-

quate size and in a suitable po-

sition ofr such an experiment.

The experiment, she said, was
conceived at last Fall's SWAP
conference. She said she felt it

would make possible some revis-

ed rules ofr senior women and

that it could prove to be an effort

toward students assuming more
self-government.

Dean Curtis said that a sub-

committee of Women's Affairs is

now considering a survey to mea-
sure the response of junior wo-

men to the idea and to gauge
how many women would be in-

volved.

Dean Geffrey of the Stock-

bridge School of Agriculture,

commenting on the new desire of

Stockbridge students to integrate

with other University students in

dorms, based the change in atti-

tude on the rise in quality and

higher aptitude of Stockbridge

students.

He said that no final policy has

been set A committee has been

formed to study the entire situa-

tion and to determine in what
manner the integration will be

carried out.

Burt Freedman told the Colle-

gian that the opinion of Stock-

bridge students was solicited in

JJnfnh fn (Zmw .

(Continued from page 1)

The Kalch luud pxoposals in-

cluded these recommendations
to hike the prices for the follow-

ing foods:

EGG SAT>AD SANDWICH
20<f now

Food Cost .07 per sandwich

Suggest: 25c

CHICKEN SALAD SAND\\^CH
30c now

Food Cost .13 per sandwich

Suggest

:

35c

CRABMEAT SANDWICH
35c now

two polls. One was conducted in

the Student Union Lobby last se-

mester. Both Stockbridge and
University students were ques-

tioned then.

In a second poll conducted by
Joe Roseberry in a Stockbridge
dormitory the majority of stu-

dents affirmed the earlier results

— Stockbridge students wanted
integration.

Speaking of the overall situa-

tion, Jack Wells, director of

housing, said it has been recog-

nized that the o\erwhelniing ma-
jority of students do not want to

move, and that Stockbridge

wants integration.

Working upon these basics.

Wells explained, a policy will be

formulated that will best serve

the wishes of the student body
and the needs of the University.

"We can see," he said, "that

the proposal as it stands must be

largely redesigned to fill needs of

which we were not aware."

The final policy regarding all

the proposed changes will be ef-

fected by a committee compris-

ing the Director of Housing, Dean
of Men's office. Dean of Women's
ffice, Dean of Stockbridge, and
the Dean of the Graduate School,

with representatives of Men's and
Women's Affairs.

Last nights forum was sparked
by Jacquie Ha!!. Senate Student
Affairs Committee chairman, who
sent invitations to the adminis-

tration and contacted interested

students.

Food Cost .22 per sandwich
Suggest

:

40?
SHRIMP

SAME AS CRABTREE
INDIVIDUAL BOXED

DRY CEREAL 5C now
r uuu v.-uat .041

Suggest

:

10c

FRAPPE (20 oz.) 25c now
Food Cost .14

Suggest:

EGGS, FRIED OR
EGGS, FRIED OR SCRAM-

BLED lOf per egg now
Food Cost .0433

Suggest: I5c per egg

WANTED
Collesre men and women who would like to earn

extra money in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston Herald in their

dorms.

Alt those f'nferesfed pl^of contact

501 or 503 Grayson Tel. 2743

ROBERT MEO
or

ARMEN ROUPENIAN

NEWMAN CLUB ANNUAL

MEN'S and WOMEN'S RETREATS

Friday, Feb. 25; Saturday, Feb. 26; Sunday, Feb. 27

WOMEN—Our Lady of Cenacle, Lancaster. Mass.

MEN—Passionist Monastery, West Springfield

FEE FOR WEEKEND—$15

transportation arranged

sign up at NEWMAN CENTER by Feb. 15th
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
FINAL INSTALLMENT

OBSTACLES TO THE DISPLACEMENT OF RELIGION BY SCIENCE
BY DR. ROBERT S. FELDMAN, PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

In part tvoo which appeared

in 'Wednesday's issue, it was
pointed out that primitive be-

liefs %oere characterized by ani-

mism, myth and m.agic, and la-

ter by teleology—the anthropo-

centnc belief that there is som,e

ultimate purpose to natural phe-

nomena. After pointing out the

inadequacy of these knowledge
systems Prof. Feldman suggest-

ed that science is a superior

knowledge system, and in this

issue describes some of its fun-

damental characteristics.
* *

There are two fundamental
characteristics of science. The
less subtle of the two is the one
of determinism which has been
hinted at previously. It is easy

to recognize the role of deter-

minism in electrical currents,

stresses that can be applied to

beams, and electron spin, but

there are two objections to ap-

plying determinism to human
action. First, determinism is

confused with fate. Determinism
is not fate, it simply is a state-

ment of the general proposition.

"If A, then B." Deterministic

philosophy merely tries to form-
ulate laws of 'what' leads to

'what*. Any scientific determin-

ist knows after a little reflec-

tion that the varieties of experi-

ence are so great, and the num-
ber of variables that are uncon-
trolled so large, that predicting

everyone's fate is out of the

question. But, when significant

variables are known, predictions

of high accuracy can be made.
Thus, we can predict that a

given individual is a likely can-

didate for suicide and should be
constantly watched, or foreign

aid will reduce political tensions,

and so on.

THE SECOND ob.iection is that

determinism applied to human
behavior makes us feel insignif-

icant and conflicts with freedom.

The feeling of Insignificance is

illusory smce man, if he can be

considered sigml leant at all, got

thai way because of his ability

to accumulate and transmit
knowledge of high quality.

There is no reason to believe

that knowledge about ourselves

will suddenly reverse this trend.

With respect to frc^om, there

is a great concern with the con-

flict between determinism and
freedom because "freedom" is

our currrent fetish. For the mo-
ment it is only necessary to say
that the opposite of determin-
ism is not freedom, but indeter-

minism, chaos and disorder. We
continue to eschew indetermin-

ism ever since Galileo in many
branches of formal knowledge,
but chng to it when considering

human problems. We do this be-

cause our culture cultivates in

us a feeling of independence
since our society is predicted on
the assumption that we are all

accountable for our actions.

Herein lie many of the contra-

dictions between the science of

human behavior and our juris-

prudence and penal code.

The argument that our civil-

ization would deteriorate if men
were not accountable for their

actions ignores the fact that

everything has its consequence
and men learn by experience.

A person who took the view
that, since his every action was
determined, he could then relax

and let nature take its course,

would be left to starve. This

teaches him that he must act

in certain ways in order to ex-

pect certain consequences, that

in this society it is determined
that shirkers don't eat.

A NEW approach to hedging

on the role of determinism is

to mention Heisenberg's prin-

ciple of uncertainty. This prin-

ciple was to give new hope to

those physical scientists who

could not reconcile their deter-

minism from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. with indeterminism there-

after. Heisenberg supposedly
came to the rescue and provided
an out. He showed that it was
absolutely impossible to obtain

an exact measure simultaneous-
ily of both the position and the
velocity of an atomic particle.

It was supposed to follow that

if there are some things that

can't be known, then there must
be others; hence, this leaves

room for human freedom, free

will, or divine guidance. George
Gamow, however, saved us from
ourselves.

He pointed out that Heisen-
berg's formula for uncertainty
is equal to Planck's constant h
divided by the mass of the par-

ticle. The constant in c. g. s.

units equal 10-27. When we con-

sider a particle weighing as
much as a millegram, the posi-

tion can be simultaneously de-

termined within a trillionth of

a centimeter per second-or 30
microns per century. (Gamow,
G., The principle of uncertainty.

Sci Amer. Jan. 1958. 51-57).

Thus, he says that we can safe-

ly ignore the principle of un-

certainty and trust the principle

of determinism when dealing

with matters on the macroscopic
scale.

THE OTHER subtitle aspect of

science is the application of the

principle of operationalism. Op-
erational analysis consists of ex-

amining ideas and terms to see

if they have a "cash value," i.e.,

a factna] reference, and factual

reference refers to data of direct

observation. Simply, this means
that terms or ideas have to be
demonstrated or they are mean-
ingless. For example, the word
'creation' is meaningless since it

cannot be demonstraied-the law
of conservation of energy is dn

direct opposition. I must em-

God and 'The Coped Crusader''
By DAVID A.

I was amused by your editorials under

the caption "Religion — 1966 Model" in

Wednesday's Collegian. The call for a "pray

and run" religion for today's fast-paced col-

lege student reminds me of a book of pray-

ers just published called Are You Running

With Me Jesus? To the plea that we need a

spiritual entity, "A Being who can comfort

in times of personal grief, inspire in times

of intellectual depression, and support in

times of ethical conflict," I have an answer:

there is such a Bans — on Wednesday and

Thursday, Channel 40 at 7:30 you can

watch BATMAN and BOY WONDER solve

the problems of the poor weak citizens of

Gotham City.

On the one hand, I suppose I should not

be surprised at the desire for a "cosmic Bat-

man" because we human beings always

want Someone Else to answer the questions

beyond our immediate grasp. Someone Else

to make our decisions for us. Someone Else

to blame for our problems.

But on the other hand, it mystifies me
that in our time, with the secular, tech-

nological, and urban patterns before which

we live our total life (except in tiiose mo-

ments of trouble when we resort to "super-

naturalism") any honest person can talk

about a Being "out there" who does for us

the things Batman does for Gotham city.

Not only does the world-view of the 20th

PURDY
century obliterate the picture of God as the

Caped Crusader who protects us from the

foes who would destroy tiie tranquility of

Hfe, but it must be noted that the Judeo-

Christian tradition (when true to itself)

obliterates this view too. The announcement

of the Old and New Testament is that the

God you want is dead and that the Messiah

you want is also dead ! Look at the God de-

picted : he is the one who brings nations in-

to being and takes them out of being (the

relativity of life), he is the one who uses

Assyria to destroy Israel (maybe Red China

knows something about the forces of his-

tory that we have refused to recognize), he

is the one who is described as bringing us

naked out of the womb and who returns us

naked to the tomb (human beings only have

one life and one death; What will they do

with these?). And the Messiah, look at Boy
Wonder as he ends up being hanged until

dead (in those days they did it by cruci-

fixion instead of electrocution) on the pub-

lic garbage dump. No one will rescue us hu-

man beings from living precisely in the

midst of life.

Happily, however, we have a slightly

paunchy Batman and his enigmatic com-

panion Boy Wonder who utters such mystic

phrases as "Holy Doughnuts", to give us

security in the knowldge that somewhere

good folk are protected from the devils of

the underworld.

phasize that scientific rigor in-

sists that this word is meaning-
less even when referring to the

ideas of 'creation' of works of

art. If works of art are created,

why don't the Eskimos compose
sonatas, or the Hottentots write
psalms or passions? It is really

silly to think that these things
are created. Rather, they devel-

op from previous forms and are

the reflection of the training

and experiences of the artists

concerned. It does no disservice

to the arts to recognize this

since knowing the factors that

lead to composition may serve

to increase the amount and
quality of all art. 1 doubt that

any musicologist uses the term
"creation" in its literal sense.

Returning for a moment to

the word, "freedom," we find

here a word that fails the opera-

tional test on all counts, yet we
cling to it as a symbol for our
ignorance of 'what' causes
'what'. For exaniple, if I sudden-
ly get the notion to get a drink.

I have the feeling that I chose
to do so and could have chosen
not to; ergo, I am free. But a

little knowledge of certain cell

groupings in the diencephalon
and how they react to salt con-

centrations in the blood opera-

tionally settles the question of

why a person drinks, and wheth
er he was free to drink or not.

THE FEELING of freedom,

then is due to ignorance Where
knowledge accumulates, free-

dom is left in the lurch. It is

strange with al! the talk of free-

dom that we have more confid-

ence about finding causes than
not. We do not think that can
cer cells have freedom to strike

here and there; we look for car-

cinogens. Likewise, we are be-

gmn-ing to appreciate that people

arc not free to choose between
responsibility and delinquency;
we attempt urban redevelop-

ment. Fortunately, we find a
glimmer of recognition among
those who hold our fate in their

hands that political unrest, agi-

tation and aggression are the
consequence of population pres-

sures and economic frustration,

instead of the (free) malfeas-

ance of men with different

myths.
And finally we notice the dis-

turbance among the hierarchy
of Catholicism as the realities

of the population explosition col-

l.de with medieval doctrines of
natural law. Given the false
premise that the "purpose" of
coitus is procreation, it was
supposed to follow that abstin-
ence, complete or partial, was
the only legitimate course tow-
ard birth control. But, it is be-

coming apparent that people are
free to engage in inter-

course or not and exhortations
about the exercise of willpower
are futile. Thus, the church
fathers are now engaging in

logical gymnastics to reconcile
current necessity with what is

said to be revealed truth.

THESE QUESTIONS aren't new
and have been discussed many
times. Time does not permit,
and space cannot be provided
here for a more complete ex-

position of this point of view.
My purpose has merely been to

stimulate thought. I have tried

to explain the reluctance of men
to adopt the principles of science
for the solution of human prob-

lems. This explanation consisted
of tracing history of human
thought from man's early begin-

nings to show that for most of

man's existence, animism, myth
and magic were the dominant
themes in his system of know-
ledge. These themes have been
gradually displaced in the phys-
ical sciences and in technology,
but we cling to them in dealing
with more intimate questions.
I have suggested that we do
fViic Ko/»oiicp r>f r»Viiim»lrr» rv^icf-kOT".

ceptions of our universe which
have become institutionalized

and strongly perpetuated. Is

there hope for the future?
.Sometimes I feel optimistic and
sometim*^s not. In terms of all

human history it is only 0.34%
of the time since the formation
of the alphabet, 0.337c since

Galileo and burning witches,

.009% since Darwin, and .029%
since the Scopes trial. From
this perspective we are doing
very well, but I am a little

apprehensive since other civil-

izations collapsed and other
species became extinct. We do
not know enough about cultural

evolution to say whether or not

science can and will save the

day.
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Legislature to Consider 39 Amendment Proposals
Lowering the minimum voting

age in Massachusetts to 18 . . .

placing a time limit on the

length of legislative sessions . .

.

and authorizing the General
Court to levy a graduated tax

on incomes are among 39 pro-

posed amendments to the State

Constitution that may be con-

sidered this year by the Legis-

lature, sitting in Constitutional

Convention.

Four amendments, approved

last year by the second succes-

sive Legislature, will appear on

the ballot at the state elections

this fall, for approval or rejec-

tion by the voters. The.se would
provide for the joint election of

a Governor and Lieutenant Gov-

ernor as a team, home rule for

cities and towns, procedure to

reorganize state agencies vy the

Governor, and industrial devel-

opment of cities and towns.

One other proposed amend-
ment, to give the Governor 10

days instead of five in which to

act on legislative matters re-

ferred to him, was initially ap-

proved by the present Legisla-

ture during the 1965 session, by

the overwhelming margin of 210

to 26. This amendment must be

approved by the 1967-68 Legis-

lature before it can be submit-

ted to the voters.

All other matters that ap-

peared on the agenda for the
1965 Constitutional Convention,
including one concerning the

payment of bonds issued by the

Commonwealth which had been
ordered to a third reading, were
placed on file when the year-

long 1965 session expired.

When the present session of-

ficially resumes on Monday, the

joint committee on Constiution-

ai Law, headed by Senator An-
drea F. Nuciforo (D-Pittsfield),

will have to schedule the 39

proposed amendments to the

Constitution for public hearings.

It is from these items that the

leadership of the Senate and
House will formulate an agenda
for a Constitutional Convention
in 1966, if it is their desire that

such a joint meeting be held.

Senate President Maurice A.

Donahue of Holyoke and House
Speaker John F. X. Davoren of

Milford have announced that

the question of taxes will be one

of the first matters considered

when the session resumes. But
several of the proposed amend-
ments filed for action by the

committee on Constitutional

Law also deal with taxation.

Five of the 39 proposed

amendments are similar, and

would grant to the Legislature

the power and authority to im-

pose and levy a graduated tax

on incomes. Another of the leg-

islative proposals would permit

the General Court to impose
an income tax based on a per-

centage of the federal income
tax.

The question of whether the

state should reimburse cities

and towns for losses of revenue
due to tax exemptions granted
by acts of the Legislature has
been a controversial issue for

several years, particularly since

the 1963 General Court enacted

the law granting elderly prop-

erty owners—age 70 or over

—

a tax abatement of up to $4,000.

But Rep. John W. Sears (R-

Boston) has sponsored a pro-

posed legislative amendment to

the Constitution that would
make it unlawful for the Legis-

lature to create abatements or

exemptions from municipal real

property taxes unless it pro-

vides full compensation, to

make up revenue losses to the

cities and towns.

Another proposal has been
sponsored by Rep. Dave N. Vig-

neault (D-Springfield>, who is

seeking an amendment to estab-

lish a maximum limit to the

rate of tax applicable to real

and personal property.

The 1965 session of the Leg-

islature made history, because

never before had a General

Opportunities in

Business, Accounting and Finance

with

SYLVANIA
Syivania's Financial Training Program, conducted by its Corporate <.^ontro..er s

Department, offers selected 66 graduates with BS or advanced degrees in

Business Administration, Finance and Accounting, exceptional career oppor-

tunities in accounting, cost control, financial analysis and planning, auditing

and related financial activities.

Syivania is the largest and most diversified subsidiary of General Telephone &

Electronics Corporation, whose 1964 sales were $1.8 billion, and whose

1965 sales and earnings will continue to set new records. Syivania's capabili-

ties extend into electronics, television, radio, stereo, hi-fi, lighting, photog-

raphy chemistry, physics, plastics, metallurgy and related fields. The Com-

pany is organized into 9 product divisions, with 40 manufacturing plants

and laboratories, employing more than 31,000 persons.

Initial orientation includes a semi..ar covering specifics of accounting and

auditing as well as a review of Syivania and GT&E organizations, financial

policies, operating principles and product lines. Also during orientation,

trainees are given basic concepts of electronic data processing and applica-

tion of EDP to Syivania's requirements. Trainees also spend 4-6 months in

Internal Auditing, where, in the course of performing audit functions they

become more familiar with the Company's accounting techniques and control

procedures and are exposed to many facets of corporate, division and plant

operation.

After orientation, candidates rotate through a number of on-the-job financial

assignments in various Company locations, preparing them for ever-increas-

ing financial responsibilities. On completion of the training period, graduates

of the program are available for permanent assignments anywhere through-

out Syivania's far flung operations.

Additional opportunities for '66 graduates exist in the Data Processing field.

The Data Processing Center is the heart of a corporate-wide information

system with advanced computer equipment and 20,000 miles of private

wire communications linking all Company locations. Positions are available

in computer programming, computer systems design, and systems and

procedures covering a wide range of large-scale financial and operational

projects.

Make a date to see the Syivania representative on campus.

Friday, February 18

For details contact your College Placement Officer,

If an interview is not convenient on the above date, forward your resume to:

Mr. John Gilmore, College Relations Coordinator, Data Processing Center,

Syivania Electric Products Inc., 5700 West Genesee Street, Camilius, New
York 13031.

SYLVANIA
SUSSlOlARV OF

GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS GT-E
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F)

Court been forced to terminate
a session by the clock, on the
eve of the next legislative year.

During the next few weeks, the
committee on Constitutional

Law will hear testimony on pro-

posals that would limit annual
sessions of the General Court
to a period of six months, or

not longer than eight months.
And Rep. Harrison Chadwick
(R-Winchester) has filed a pro-

posal that would authorize the
Legislature to take a recess if

a session went beyond a cer-

tain date.

Rep. Harold E. Rosen (R-
Dedham) has filed a legislative

amendment that would limit

the length of sessions, not to a

period of months, but by pro-

viding the Legislature could on-
ly consider certain business dur-

ing the even-numbered year of

the two-year term for which it

was elected. The Rosen amend-
ment would have legislature

business in even-numbered years
limited to consideration of the

budget, messages of the Gover-
nor, matters relating to the ad-

ministration of counties and
municipalities, and those admit-
ted of an emergency nature.

The voting age in Massachu-
setts would be lowered from 21

years to 18 by a trio of legisla-

tive proposals to amend the

State Constitution, filed by Sen-

ator Mario Umane and Rep.

Royal L. Boiling, both Boston
Democrats, and for Francis E.

Kelly, former lieutenant gover-

University Women
Plan Smorgasbord

And Dance
A smorgasbord of enjoyment is

being planned by The University

Women in their forthcoming

Faculty - Alumni Smorgasbord
and Dance to be held at the

Hatfield Barn on Friday, Feb.

25. A Dutch treat social hour at

7:00 will be followed b>' a smor-
gasbord dinner at 7:30 and danc-
ing from 8-12.

Music for dancing will be pro-

vided by ihe Novel-Aires. Dress
is informal (sports clothes). The
affair is open to alumni, faculty

and administration and their

guests.

Reservations, which must be
received by Feb. 21, may be made
by contacting Mrs. Ward Theil-

man, 40 Valley View Drive, Am-
herst. Tickets are $5 per couple.

known as the Governor's Coun-
cil—was stripped of all statu-

tory powers, and thereby lost

its authorization to confirm or

reject more than 1.000 guber-

natorial appointments in the Ex-
ecutive Department. However,
two of the 39 proposed legisla-

tive amendments to the State
Constitution—one of which is

sponsored by former Governor
Endicott Peabody—call for com-
plete abolition of the council,

with certain gubernatorial ap-

pointments to be subject to

confirmation by the Senate.

The size of the Legislature

on the subject of elections. Sen-
ator Charles V. Hogan (D-Lynn)
is sponsor of a proposal that

would permit absentee voting in

primaries or preliminary elec-

tions, instead of just at the main
elections as now provided by the

Constitution.

At the 1964 elections, the Ex-
ecutive Council — commonly

Concern

an amendment sponsored by
Rep. David H. Locke (R-Welles-

ley), who proposes a 50 per cent

reduction in membership of

both the House and Senate—the

House Irom 240 to 120, and the

Senate from 40 to 20. At the

same time, proposals will be

aired to divide the state into

smgle representative Districts.

VjOIiiiiiitoo

Over U. S. Policy
The fact that students are

still very much involved in the

controversy—both pro and con

—

over the war in Vietnam was
demonstrated last week when
Vice President Humphrey accept-

ed 477,000 pledges of support

for U.S. policy in Vietnam.

On the same day, (Jan. 6)

some 600 miles south of Wash-
ington in Atlanta, the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee charged that the U. S.

is following "a murderous pol-

icy of aggression in Vietnam."

In accepting the pledges of

support on behalf of President

Johnson, the Vice President not-

ed that they represented stu-

dents in 322 colleges and uni-

versities. The pledges were pre-

sented by representatives of the

National Student Committee for

the Defense of Vietnam.

Another group, the Interna-

tional Youth Crusade for Free-

dom in Vietnam sponsored ral-

lies in nine cities during the

weekend to show support for the

U. S. policy. The group is an

affiliate of the Young Americans
for Freedom.
The SNCC statement was the

first it has issued on the Viet-

nam war.

The statement cited the death

of a civil rights worker in Tus-

kegee, Ala., last week in saying,

"The murder of Samuel Younge
is no different than the murder
of peasants in Vietnam, .or both

Younge and the Vietnamese

sought, and are seeking, to se-

cure the rights guaranteed them
by law. In each case, the U. S.

Government bears in part of the

responsibility for these deaths.

"Samuel Younge was murder-

ed because U. S. law is not being

enforced, Vietnamese are mur-
dered because the U. S. is pur-

suing an aggressive policy in

violation of international law."

The statement was drafted by

the SNCC executive committee

of 23 persons. SNCC chairman

John Lewis said it had been ap-

proved without dissent by 130

SNCC staff members during a

three-day meeting of the group.

(CPS)
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F. A. C. Joint Study Committee to Host Open Meetings
In October 1965 the Faculty

and Student Senates separtely

voted to establish a joint com-
mittee to "investigate areas in

which it is desirable to have in-

creased Faculty-Student com-
munication, and increased stu-

dent participation in policy for-

mation, and to recommend ways
of achieving these goals."

Before making its final rec-

ommendations' in March, the

Joint Committee wishes to soli-

cit from interested members of

the university community their

advice and views on the propos-

als which the Committee is con-

sidering.

Accordingly the Committee
has voted to hold open meetings

on February 15 at 2:15 p.m. and

February 17 at 2:15 p.m. The
meeting of February 15 will be
concerned with the Committee's
tentative proposals on the ques-

tions concerning student-repre-

sentation on Faculty Senate com-
mittees, and that of February
17 will be concerned with the

proposed Fine Arts Council

Constitution. Both meetings will

be held in the Colonial Lounge
of the Student Union.
The joint ad hoc Study Com-

mittee, a joint committee of the

Faculty and Student Senates,

has been asked to consider ques-

tions concerning student-faculty

communication and student par-

ticipation in policy formation.

The Committee has voted to

hold open meetings so that it

may receive advice and views on
its tentative proposals from in-

terested members of the Uni-
versity community.
A. OPEN MEETING OF THE
JOINT STUDY COMMITTEE,
Tuesday, February 15, 2:15-3:45

p.m.. Colonial Lounge, Student
Union.

At this meeting the Commit-
tee hopes to receive written and
oral expressions of opinion on
the following proposals: 1.

Should student memberships be
unchanged on the Health Coun-
cil (5), University Computer
(0), Committee on Committees
(0) Research Council (0). Facul-
ty Affairs (0), Tenure and
Grievance (0), Review (0),

Rules (0), University Press (0)?

Should two voting students be
added to the Library Commit-
tee?, one voting student be add-
ed to the Scholarships etc. Com-
mittee (not to sit on the award
of scholarships)?, one non-vot-
ing student be added to Academ-
ic Matters, Admission and Rec-
ords, Summer Session?, one vot-

ing student be added to Univer-
sity Affairs (to sit on matters
connected with the teacher-of-

the-year award-?, one voting
student (President of the Stu-
dent Senate or his representa-

tive) be added to the Master
Planning Committee?; should
the student representation on
the Athletic Council be changed
from the President of the Stu-
dent Senate to the President of

Got brains?

Got drive?

Got imagination?

Got stamina?

•^^"/in Adventure
at Seneral

TO: General Electric Company
570 Lexington Ave, Rm. 80i-C
New York, N. Y. 10022

Gentlemen:
Show me what it's like to be one of

the new generation of idea men at

General ticctnc. Where I might work.
What Id do. What kind of people I'd

work with.

Send me my free copy of the 20-

page booklet "Careers in Adventure,"
filled with full-color photographs that

show Cf.E.'s young men — and women
- at work in today's m.ost challenging

fields: electronics, urban lighting and
transit design, aerospace and com-
puters, jet propulsion and nuclear
power and all the rest.
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Got a pencil?

Frankly, General Electric is after the cream of

the 1966 crop of graduates.

Not just the top engineers. And not just the

top scientists. But the outstanding graduates in

other fields: economics, business. law, account-

ing and the liberal arts as well.

See for yourself what you could be doing

next year. Fill out the coupon for a copy of our
booklet 'Careers in Adventure."

And talk to the man from G.E. during his

next campus visit. Come to General Electric,

where the young men are important men.

Thygress /s Qur Mo^t Imporianf Tioducf

GENERAL ELECTRIC

the Student Senate or his rep-
resentative?

2. Should the appointment
procedure and terms of office

of all student members of Fac-
ulty Senate committees and sub-
committees be as determined by
the Student Senate? Should all

students have the right to at-

tend meetings of all Faculty
Senate committees having vot-

ing student members and have
the right to petition for attend-
ance at others (except when
committees are in executive ses-

sion) ?

3. Should the Faculty Senate
be asked to adopt a policy of
having student members on all

committees or sub-committees
which the Senate may later es-

tablish (where this is appropri-
ate)?

4. Should the Faculty Senate
be asked to adopt a resolution
supporting appointment of stu-

dent members on all appropri-
ate building committees, ad hoc
committees of the Senate, etc?

5. Sliouid the Faculty Senate
be asked to consult with the
Student Senate before making
changes in the charges and
membership of committees with
student members?

6. Should student representa-
tives be admitted to meetings of

the Faculty Senate?

B. NOTICE OF OPEN MEET-
ING OF THE JOINT STUDY
COMMITTEE, Thursday, Febru-
ary 17, 2:15-8:45 p.m., Colonial
Lounge, Student Union.

At this meeting the Commit-
tee hopes to receive written and
oral expressions of opinion on
its tentative proposals concern-
ing a fine arts council.

The Joint Committee tenta-
tively proposes a council of five

faculty and five student mem-
bers, the faculty members being
selected as the Faculty Senate
directs and the student members
being selected as the Student
Senate directs.

The Council would be em-
powered to recommend to the

Trustees a University fine arts

fee (not to exceed $4 per term)
to be collected from all full-

time undergraduates, and would
have, with only minor differ-

ences, the duties and functions
recommended by the recent Stu-
dent Senate policy statement
and by the Hicks Committee of

the Faculty Senate.

The Council would have an
Independent constitution which
could be amended only if the

Faculty and Student Senates
concur.

C. The Joint Committee is

now working on its proposals

for the Student Affairs Commit-
tee of the Faculty Senate and
its sub-committees. As soon as

these are prepared, the Com-
mittee will arrange an open
meeting for discussion of them.
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Hete He jfA /Ifain- CiahakU!
Ed. note: More about Clarabell

—continued from Wednesday's
Collegian.

by OENA COREA
Feature Staff

WHEN HE WASN'T UP A
tree, on a horse or in a meat
counter, Jazz was on the stage.

He and several of his friends

had a well-known comedy rou-

tine that made many appearanc-

es in University campus shows

as well as neighboring colleges

and night spots.

An occasional trip to the Old

succeed in more serious ven-

tures. He became a local tycoon.

Mr. Jasinski established and
operated Esquire Cleaners and
Launderers. One store was lo-

cated in a small building just

below Kappa Sig. The other

store still exists near the Am-
herst Cinema.

He provided the first quick

service dry cleaning and laundry

business in Amherst, which de-

veloped into a team of forty

student agents in both colleges.

Later he expanded to include

Photo by StiUaon

Feature reporter Gena Corea Interviews "Clarabell" Jazln£>kl

at his home in Springfield.

Howard in Boston provided

many "interesting" skit ideas!

Jazz was willing to try any-

thing and he usually excelled In

anything he tried.

Because the Count spent sev-

en years on the campus, some

people may have felt that he

could only excell at antics.

But Jazz proved that he could

a weekly linen supply service

to students in addition to be-

coming the headquarters for

rental of men's formal attire,

which explains how he was able

to appear so well dressed for

football games.
AMHERST TYCOON, Variety

show star. Seven years a UMie.

Clown. Ever>'body knew Jazz.

When he finally graduated in

'52. students hung a large ban-

ner over the entrance to UMass.
"Jazz made it!"

Upon graduation, Mr. Jasin-

ski ventured into the field of

television in New York. He first

worked in the promotional de-

partment of one of NBC's shows
where he learned about the au-

ditioning NBC was doing for

the part of Clarabell.

Among the scores of appli-

cants considered for the part

were Harpo Marx and Emmett
Kelly. Thru his affiliation with

NBC. Mr. Jasinski was given

an opportunity to audition for

the part. He landed the job.

Many factors contributed to

why he was chosen, but probab-

ly most important was the com-
bination of his youth, education,

size, and his fresh new clowning
style.

WHEN ASKED IF his years

of "clowning around" in Am-
herst were beneficial, Mr. Jasin-

ski. with his hearty laugh, an-

swered, "Possibly."

He then spent several years

working with the show. Some
of his comments regarding the

work were that it was definite-

ly a young man's job; that the

pace of a seven day week sched-

ule, extensive traveling and
long hours, required great ener-

gy; that he loved every minute
of it; that the job and New York
were exciting.

How did he feel about doing

this kind of work? What was
foremost in his mind at all times

was the fact that he had spent

so many years struggling

through college English, lan-

guage and speech courses and

that now Clarabell never spoke

a word! Only honked a horn!

And what would all his patient

professors he thinking!

'^^ji-n

JH J^^^ 'S^

Needless to say, tliis is Clarabell. At the bottom of the picture,

note ClarabeU's autograph and the record of years he spent here.

He has many stories about
his Clarabell career. One of his

first personal appearances was
in Springfield in a United Fund
parade thru the sponsorship of

Milton Bradley, manufacturers
of Howdy Doody games.

THE COMPANY provided an

old Ford sedan convertible es-

pecially engineered to rear its

front end up in the air like a

horse. Clarabell didn't know
this.

He sat on the top of the back

seat and waved to all the chil-

For the guy who'd rather drive than fly : Ghevelle SS 396

dren as the car wove up the

parade path. When the car

reared, Clarabell was thrown
out into the street.

Unknown to him, his costume
ripped up the back. As he

marched thru the remainder of

the parade he was amazed at

the wild laughter of the crowds,

all the while thinking what a

great hit he was!
His experience with NBC and

the Howdy Doody show gave
him an invaluable background
for the advertising agency busi-

ness he now heads as president

in the Springfield area. Jasin

Advertising Associates.

MR. JASINSKI and his wife,

the former Joan France of Am-
herst, UMass class of 1951 and
daughter of retired Professor

Ralph France, live in Spring-

Wflif
THE CHEVROLET

WAY

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe with Body by

Fisher, seat belts front and rear, one of eight

features now standard for your added safety.

This is about a Chevelle—a very special one— with a

bulging hood, a black grille and red stripe nylon tires.

Start it up and you've tuned in on 396 cubic inches of

Turbo-Jet V8.

Get it moving and suddenly you're a driver again. With

gears to shift. A clutch to work. Even a set of gauges to

read, if specified.

Now t&ke a curve, surrounded by a machine that

delights in crooked roads.
,

This, you see, is an

SS 396. A Chevelle, yes.

But what a Chevelle. I

CHEVROLET m
AU kinds of cars all in one place ... at your Chevrolet dealer's CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY D • CORVAIR • CORVETTE

Recognize him? It's Clarabell

(Ed Jazlnsky) relaxing at home,

field with their two children.

Ralph and Francine. They main-

tain an active interest in Uni-

versity affairs and attempt to

make Homecoming an suinual

"must."
Jazz states that the alumni

Tail-gate picnic at Homecoming
is a great idea; possibly he feels

this way because he originated

the idea several years back at

an Alumni Directors meeting!

Jazz is still organizing and

still originating. He made it in

'52 and he's still making it!

COLLEGIAN

Staff Meeting

for New Members

Monday, Feb. 14
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-NOTICES- Indian Dance FRENCH FILM CLASSIC TO
PINNINGS

Kjiren Schulx '68, Leach House to Paul
Joyce '67. Phi Mu DelU.
Elaine K. Sullivan '69, Southwest A to

Christopher Hartley '68, LlamJoti Chi
Alpha.

Eileen Murphy '69, Mary Manse Col-
lege, Toledo, Ohio to Eric Melanson '68,

S^rma Phi Epsilon.
Cindy Denomme '68, Btxwks to Bill

Hanley '68, (irayson.
ENGAGEMENTS
Maureen FitZKenald '66, Kappa Alpha

Tbeta to Mike Unatow '6o, Sitftna Phi
Epsilon.

Cheryl Burnett "67, Van Meter No. to

Donald Fautaw. U.S.A.F.
NEWMAN CLUB
Weekend retreat: Feb. 25-27. Women:

Uur Lady of Ceniacle, Lancaster, Ma».'4.

Men : Passionist Monastery, Weiit
Springfield, Mass. $15 tee. Sign up be-
fore I'eb. 15 at Newman Center.
GKAYSON
Sunday Concert—Cordon T. (iurney,

bass baritone, accom^unied by Joanne
May. Program of songs by Brahms,
Schuman and others. Feb. 13 at 'i:W.
CKITIQLE
There will be a meeting of the Cri-

tique stiaif on Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 7:UU
in Worcester b. New members welcome.
JKK STLDKNT MICMUKIAL
COMMITTEE
Important meeting for all present and

new members and all Senators on the
Committee in the Middleae.\ Kooiu uii

Feb. 15 at 11:00 a.m.
/OOLOGY CLLB
The Zoology Club will meet in room

138 Morrill on Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. The
topic will be "Current Marine l-islieries

Keseurch at the University". Kelresh-
ments will be served.

HISTORY CLUB
The History Club is planning a trip

to see the John Singleton Copley ex-

hibition in Boston on Sun., Feb. 13. The

entrance fee for the exhibition is 60^.
Transportation will coat about 25^ and
will meet in front of the S.U. at 10:30
a.m. Please sign up in the History office
by Feb. 11.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Phi Etia Sigma is holding Math help

sessions for courses 123-124 every Tues-
day from 7 :0U to 8 :U0 p.m. in 334 Ekniiy
Dickinson.
SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
The Science Fiction Club is showing a

movie. Forbidden Planet, at Phi Alpha
Psi Fraternity, Amherwi College on Sun-
day. Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. In color. Ad-
mission, $1.00. Map showing location of
Phi Alphii Psi is on the door of the
Science Fiction Club ofice, 234 Haa-
brouck.

AMHERST STAMP CLUB
Friday, Feb. 11th, Public Health

Bldg., Koom 103 at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Wil-
liam G. Colby will speak on "Registered
Mail". An AUCTION will b« held. In-
terested visitors welcome.

FRESHMAN BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

Entrees are now being taken in the
Student Union (iames Areu for the
Frshman bowling Tournament. Inter-
ested persons should register now be-
cause of the limited number of openings,
i'rophies will be awarded for first and
second places.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
As a result for the demand in Com-

puter Science 121, we hbve added a new
section of this course. This section will
met on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11:15,
in the Engineering Laboratory. Koom
307. starting March 1, 1966.

Students wishing to register for this
course should obtain Course Add Cards
from the Kegistnar's Office and bring
them to the Computer Science Program.
Kegrstration will be limited to 3U stu-
dents.

DEADLINE
February 11 is the last day courses may be added. A "W" is

placed on the student's record for courses dropped between
February 11th and March 4th, except for first-semester freshmen
and first-semester transfer students, who are extended the

"W" privilege until March 11.

Program at

Amherst Regional
Connecticut Valley residents

will have an opportunity to en-

joy classical dancing of India on

Sunday. February 20, at 8:00

p.m. in the Amherst Regional
High School auditorium. Miss

Maya Kulkarni, a noted perform-

er of the several forms of Indian

classical dance will give a two
hour program.

This program is sponsored by

the Indian Association of Am-
herst. Tickets can be obtained

at the door, at the auditorium on

the day of the performance from
9:00 a.m on, or by telephone AL
3-3294 or AL 3-7976. The price

of the tickets is $5.00, $2.00, and
$1.00.

Miss Kulkarni has performed
before many distinguished audi-

ences in India since 1958. She is

the winner of the Interstate

Competition in Drama and Danc-
ing and has been officially rec-

ognized as a state dancer. She

is one of ine finest performers

of Rharata Natyam, the oldest

of Indtan Classical dances.

During a previous visit to the

United States in 1963, she gave

several performances in No. Ca-

rolina, New York and Connecti-

cut.

BE SHOWN SUNDAY NIGHT
Probably the best-loved and

most famous of all the great

French film classics. Children of

Paradise will be shown in the

Student Union, Sunday evening
at 7:00 o'clock.

Children of Paradise is direct-

ed by Marcel Came and written
by Jacques Prevert.

The film is both a "triumph
of romanticism and a sweeping

CAESURA
DEADLINE
The deadline for the winter

issue of the Caesura is today,

Feb. 11. The second issue of the

literary publication will be com-

ing out soon with a completely

new collection of poetry, prose,

and art work.

Board members urge all crea-

tive students to leave their work
on the Caesura desk in t h e

Franklin Room, S.U. Don't dis-

pair if you are unable to meet
today's deadline.

Material will be accepted im-

mediately for consideration for

the spring issue. Remember, the

quality of Caesura can be only

as high as the quality of the

work submitted.

Engineers and Scientists:

Let's talk about a career at Boeing...

50-year leader in aerospace technology

Campus Interviews, Thursday and Friday. February 24 and 25

The most effective way to evaluate a com-

pany in terms of its potential for dynamic

career growth is to examine its past rec-

ord, its current status, and its prospects

and planning for the future, together with

the professional climate it offers for the

development of your individual capabilities.

Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years

of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-

duction, offers you career opportunities as

diverse as its extensive and varied back-

log. Whether your interests lie in the field

of commercial jet airliners of the future or

in space-flight technology, you can find at

Boeing an opening which combines profes-

sional challenge and long-range stability.

The men of Boeing are today pioneering

evolutionary advances in both civilian and

military aircraft, as well as in space pro-

grams of such historic importance as

America's first moon landing. Missiles,

space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans-

port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic

research are other areas of Boeing activity.

There's a spot where your talents can

mature and grow at Boeing, in research,

design, test, manufacturing or administra-

tion. The company's position as world

leader in jet transportation provides a

measure of the calibre of people with

whom you would work. In addition, Boeing

people work in small groups, where initia-

tive and ability get maximum exposure.

Boeing encourages participation in the

company-paid Graduate Study Program at

leading colleges and universities near

company installations.

We're looking forward to meeting engi-

neering, mathematics and science seniors

and graduate students during our visit to

your campus. Make an appointment now

at your placement office. Boeing is an

equal opportunity employer.

(1) Boeing's new short-range 737 jetliner. (2)

Variable-sweep wing design for the nation's

first supersonic commercial jet transport.

(3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will power

orbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model of

Lunar Orbiter Boeing is building for NASA.

(5) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopter

shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

D.visions: Commercial Airplane . Military Airplane . Missile • Space . Turbine . Vertol . Also. Boemg Sc.ent.f.c Research Laboratories

portrait of early nineteenth cen-

tury Paris." Centering on the

lives of the members of the tra-

ditional French vaudeville thea-

tre, Carne's masterpiece devel-

ops into a vast panorama of

seemingly all the peoples —
their lives, their joys and their

sorrows—of the Paris of that

legendary era.

This is the first time that the

complete version of Children of

Paradise has been made available

in this country. The film with
French dialog and English sub-

titles is sponsored by the Stu-
dent Union Movie Committee.

Frosh Exec.

Votes to Aid
Crew Team
Wednesday night's meeting of

the Freshman Executive Council
was called to order by President
Gary LeBeau at 7:00 p.m. In his

opening remarks, LeBeau brought
up several points of interest to

the class.

The first was the question of

the class contributing to the

crew-team. LeBeau read a re-

port from Ralph Stoddard con-

cerning the prospect of co-spon-

soring a benefit concert for the

crew team. This event tentative-

ly planned for Greek Week would
feature Sammy Davis Jr. appear-
ing in Alumni Stadium.

LeBeau revealed that the three

other classes and I. F. C. and
R. S. O. were all interested in

sponsoring such an event. In the
discussion, questions were put to

Brian Sullivan of the Soph coun-
cil who gave details of the plans

for the concert. A vote was tak-

en and it was unanimously ad-

opted to give financial backing
to the concert.

The next item of business was
the toboggan run to be built by
the Frosh for Winter Carni.

President LeBeau read a list

of the members of the council

and each was assigned to a work
group on a section of the run.

Volunteers were recruited to

pick up equipment and outline

the course. Secretary Margie
Frey had sent letters to every
dorm, fraternity, and sorority in-

viting them to participate in the

races and LeBeau stated that the

Scrolls had been asked to time
the events.

A debate concerning the actual

building of the run followed. Cit-

ing the class sponsorship of the
event, several members of the
council urged that the entire

class be invited to participate in

construction. LeBeau joined by
Bill King, chairman of the event,

dismissed this as impractical.

Vice-Pres. Doug Green suggested
that the officers personally ask
the frosh who were not accepted
to the council, to come down
and help build the run. LeBeau
then strongly urged all mem-
bers of the council to help on
the toboggan run. Thursday eve-

ning and Friday afternoon were
set aside as the work times.

One final bill was presented
by Senator-at-large, Larry Mar-
cus. It called for the class to

send flowers to the family of a
decea.sed member of the class of
'69. Before adjourning, LeBeau
called a meeting of the council

for next Wednesday night.

ELECTIONS
Vacancies now exist in the

Student Senate from Hills

South, Knou'lton and Brooks
House. Xonilnation papers are
now available to residents of
these ronstituencios who wish
to btH'ome candidates These
papers may be obtjdnml In the
RSO Offic>e of the Student
I'nion and must be returned,
with the required 25 signa-

tures by Thursday, Feb. 16.
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To any kid

who'd like to go somewliere

We'll pay half your fare

The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.

Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost

always leftover seats.

^n ' r»Pf*! '»"»*»H *"> '*c- hot ^»'*» rr»irrht K*i oKlfk^/Vy x^ K/K/K^XAx 1. y^xx l\j c<o tiiul Tt C iiiifiiii xj\^ tXtJl^

ta fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to

see the country.

The American Youth Plan*

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,

and what it means is this:

American will pay half the jet coach fare

for anybody 12 through 21.

It's that simple.

All you have to do is prove your age (a birth

certificate or any other legal document will do)

and buv a S3 identification card.

We date and stamp the card, and this en-

titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American

Airlines counter.

The only catch is that you might have to

wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a

standby basis.

*'Standby" simply means that the pas-

sengers with reservations and the servicemen

get on before you do.

Then the plane's yours.

The American Youth Plan is good year

round except for a few days before and after

the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas

rushes.

If you can't think of any places you'd like

to go offhand, you might see a travel agent

for a few suggestions.

We can't add anything else.

Other than it's a marvelous opportunity

to just take off.

Complete this coupon— include your S.S.

( Do not send proof of age— it is not needed

until you have your ID validated.)

In addition to your ID card, we'll also send

you a free copy of AA's Go Go American

with $50 worth of discount coupons.

American Airlines Youth Plan

633 Third Avenue

New York, N.Y 10017

Name

Address.

City .Stat( .Zip

Birth date. .Signature.

Color of hair. .Color of eyes.

CN

American Airlines

'does not apply in CANADA AND MEXICO.
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GradsMeet MoreGrads
In an effort to solve the ^'I

only know people in my depart-

ment" problem, the Graduate

Student Senate is sponsoring a

series of Friday Night Coffee

Hours. The bimonthly socials,

the first scheduled for Feb. 11.

are part of the Senates plan to

make the graduate population a-

ware of their common problems

and interests.

Before this fall, the new 2,000

graduate students were unrep-

resented on campus. There wgs
no organization that made their

views on housing, degree require-

ments, social activities or fi-

nances known to the adminis-

tration.

The Graduate Student Senate,

created formally in November,
1964, to be this spokesman, has

already investigated the language

exams, conducted a housing sur-

vey, gotten a discount in paper-

backs and sponsored a dance

If the support of both mar-

ried and single graduate students

for the coffee hours is as large

as the Senate has expected, more
graduate activities will be plan-

ned.

The Feb. 11 gathering is sched-

uled form 8-10 p.m. in the Gov-

ernor's Lounge of the Student

Union.

Loans and Scholarship

Sources on the Increase
College costs now range from

$1200 to $1500 per year for those

who live on campus at a publicly

supported school and from $1800

to S2600 for private schools, ac-

cording to Miss Barbara Higgins.

University of Massachusetts Ex-

tension family economics spec-

ialist.

Predictions are that these costs

will continue to go up, she noted.

In the typical moderate income

family of today, it will take the

combined effort of the student and

the parents to meet costs.

What can the student do? Re-

ports show that many students

earn a substantial share of their

school expenses. Jobs during va-

cations and part time work during

the schol year bring in many
dollars.

Here's the
shortest line

between
graduation and
a "go-places
career.

It's the one you sign on at your

placement office for an interview with IBM

February 14-15

Want growth-with a difference?

Career excitement-with

stability? New frontiers in all

technologies—with the leader

in the nation's fastest-growing

major industry?

IBM can offer you extraordinary

growth opportunities in

Research, Development,

Manufacturing, Programing

and Administration-throughout

its network of labs, plants

and technical centers.

If you want the facts about these

careers, you'll want to talk to

the IBM interviewer.

Certainly, he wants to talk to you

about these key jobs.

They're jobs with technical

responsibility. Where you can

put your ideas to work and

earn superior rewards.

In a growth company like IBM,

responsibility and advancement

come rapidly. In fact, during

the next five years IBM expects

to appoint approximately 6.000

new managers. A wide range

of training and education

programs will help you meet

the challenge of growth.

So visit your placement office

now for a line on IBM. Sign

on it for your interview. If for any

reason you can't arrange an

interview, visit your nearest

IBM branch office. Or write:

Manager of College Relations,

IBM Corporate Headquarters,

Armonk, New York 10504.

IBM is going places.

Why not come along?

Whatever your area of study,

ask us how you might use your

particular talents at IBM.

Job opportunities at IBM lie in

eight major career fields:

(1

)

Research and Development,

(2) Engineering,

(3) Manufacturing, (4) Finance

and Administration,

(5) Marketing, (6) Field

Engineering, (7) Systems

Engineering, (8) Programing.

IBM is an Equal Opportunity

Employer.

IBM

More and larger scholarships

are available to only the few stu

dents who can meet the qualifica

tions. The amounts of many schol-

arships are small and the demand
for them is great.

But they are worth exploring,

especially during the junior and
senior year in high school. The
most common ones are available

through colleges and universities,

business corporations and founda-

tions and state and federal gov-

ernment. After being admitted to

a school or college and proving

oneself, additional help will be

easier to get. Financial need,

high grades and promise of out-

standing ability will continue to

be the basis upon which most
scholarships will be awarded.
High school principals, guidance

officers and the financial aid of-

ficers at the college should be

able to give information and guid-

ance about the lypes available

and how to apply for them.

Loans for educational purposes

are available from several sourc-

^. Some are made by schools

and colleges on liberal terms and
low interest rates, supervised by

the school or college and not as

restrictive as most scholarships.

Bank loans are a newer devel-

opment. They are available

through commercial banks at a

lower interest rate and for a long-

er repayment period than for or-

dinary personal loans—after the

student completes the first year

at an approved institution.

Federal loans have been avail-

able since 1958. They are for those

of superior ability who need fin-

ancial aid and they are handled

through the college where the stu-

dent is registered. Interest starts

after lea\'ing college.

Hills Hosts

Housing
Discussion

by KEVIN DOWNES
At a recent house meeting cal-

led for the residents of Hills

North and South. Dean Field. Mr.

Burke of the Dean of Men's Of-

fice and Mr. Wells of the Housing

Office, presented an explanation

of the University's Proposed

Housing Plan for next year.

Following the briefing, the

floor was thrown open to com-

ments by the residents of the

house. Speaker after speaker a-

rose to express his opposition to

the proposed change, causing Mr.

Burke to comment, "Obviously

we're meeting an overwhelming

unit of opinion which we had not

anticipated."

The desirability of integrating

men's and women's residence a

reas was questioned and it was

generally agreed by the adminis-

trative representatives that this

was now considered a minor

point.

In reference to a clause in the

University's Housing Propos-

al stating that it was the Admin-

istration's wish that a student be

allowed to spend the remainder of

his college career in a dorm that

suited him best. DEAN FIELD
REMARKED. "IF NOBODY
WANTS TO BE MOVED THEN
NO ONE'S GOING TO BE MOV-
ED."
When asked if his comments

could be taken to mean that Hills

would remain a men's residence

area as far as he was concerned.

Dean Field answered, "That's as

affirmative as it can be."

In reference to similar senti-

ment against the proposed hous-

ing change expressed at a meet-

ing in Baker House, one of thel

administrators mused. "If feelingl

remains as it has been at Bakerl

and now at HiUs. there is likely}

to be a great stability on this

campus."
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Frosh Five Out To

Break Cornwall Streak

INTRAMURAL REPORT

by MIKE GOULD
EARLY DINNER TONIGHT,

basketball fans, the freshman
hoop contest promises to be a

beauty.

The opp'onent for the power-
ful Little Redmen this evening is

Cornwall Academy ,a club which
has ripped off 14 straight vic-

tories.

CORNWALL IS LED BY
former Classical High (Spring-

field) stars Butch Moreland and
Bob Rutherford. This pair scored

26 and 19 points respectively as

Cornwall ran its record to 16-1

with a victory over a strong As-
sumption Prep team.

THE UMA8S FROSH will be
led by high scorering John
Shockro and Mike Gemei. Pete
Gayeska, much improved pivot

man, playmaker oJe DiSarcina,

and a hopefuly resurgent Ron
Nowakowski round out the start-

ing team for the Redmen.
6:00 STARTING TIME.

Gymnasts Triumph Over Coast Guard
by AL RICE

THE UNIVERSITY gymnas-
tics team downed the Coast
Guard Academy Tuesday night

120.55 to 94.50 in a six event

junior varsity meet at the Boy-
den Gym. The UMass team used

an all sophomore and freshman

lineup except for Dave Lizotte

and Al Car\'cr, but it was good

enough to take every event but

the rings.

UMass copped the first three

places in the floor exercises as

Lizotte edged Al Speyer 7.20 to

7.15 while freshman Dick Dau-
phinais took third. Sophomore
side horse ace, Bob Leclair, won
his specialty with an 8:15 as

the scores dropped to 4.8 for

Fred Bahakian'.s second place

MOUNTAIN PARK
Rt. 5 Holyoke-Go Wher* Th« Action It

EVERY SATURDAY 8 P. M.

ALL-COLLEGE MIXER
THIS SAT. IN PERSON

BARBARIANS
with

Moulty Molton
"What The

Naw Bread Say"

Plus New England's

Monty & Specialities

The New Muuiitalii Purk
Entrance Is Now Open

BALLROOM AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS AND
PARTIES EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SATURDAY

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOULEOIAN CLASSIFIED—IniertloM will be accepted by the fol-

towing deadlines: for Monday papet^l2 noon. Friday; for Wad»«e-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday papei^-12 noon Wednesday.

Ooet if fl.25 per 2 Insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on ra-

)

AUTOMOBILES
•THE WHITE STALLION' — a

real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras, top
cond. $350/or best offer. Joel

AL 3-9855.

1964 V.W., excellent condition,

sun roof, R&H, 256-6965 must
sell.

F9,ll

LOST
LOST—1 gold amethyst ring,

rectangular stone ornamentation
on either side of the stone. Lost

in WoPe on January G, 1%6. Re-
ward offered. Return to Diane
Brown, 221 Southwest B.

LOST — A green wool carcoat

taken by mistake at the Regis-

tration Dance. There was a pair

of brown glasses in the pocket,

.

and their return is extremely
urgent—can't get along without
them. Please return to the Stu-

den Union lost & found.

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on
it sentimental value — Reward.
Please contact Patricia Gard-

zinir, 423 Souhwest B.

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre, 302 Hills North.

LOST—Woman's glasses in S.U.

Sat. night. Please contact Nancy
Neylon, 248 Van Meter.

LOST—Large black shaggy, very
curly (poodle) collar with license

missing disappeared Jan. 22.

Perhaps following student to an-

other town in or after a car. Can
you give his two small owmers a

clue. Call Donald Matheson, AL
3-7831.

FOUND
FOUND—Pair of glasses—black
rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—Man's wedding band
found over vacation—pick up at

SU lobby counter.

FOUND—Slide rule belonging to

David M. Hall. Thank you, who
ever you are.

WANTED

and below four for all the other

competitors,

THE TEAM RETURNS TO
Eastern League action a week
from tomorrow with an import-
ant meet at the Naval Academy.
Navy offers the best opportunity
for another UMass league win
which would boost their record

to 2-3 before they meet tough
Syracuse and Springfield teams
in their last two meets. UMass
girl gymnasts host high school

teams from Andover, Braintree,

Longmeadow, and King Phillip

Regional tomorrow in a 1 p.m.

meet at the Boyden Auxiliary

Gym.

by DAVE JAKNES
THE NAME OF THE GAME

is defense and anyone who saw
the Webster Rams upset the pre-

viously unbeaten Baker Barra-

cudars 36-34 certainly would
agree. Before this do or die bat-

tle for the Rams the Barracudas
were considered the best offen-

sive aggregation in the East
League. However, the Rams used

their tight man to man defense

to hold Baker scoreless for the

first 7 minutes as Webster took

a 7-0 lead. The Rams then found
the Barracudar's 2-3 zone difi-

cult to pentrate and Baker was
able to rally and tie the score

16-16 at the half. In the second
half the Rams were able to spring

loose their leading scorer Bert
Cady to take a 6 point lead with

6 minutes left. Bob Freed then
efectively killed the clock with
his superlative ball-handling. Bob
Perlmen should also be singled

out for this defensive perform-
ance against Lenny Mees, hold-

ing the Barracuda's star to a

mere 2 points while scoring 12

himself.

THE BAKER BUFFALOES
remained in contention for the

East League title by overwhelm-
ing the Grants 59-38 behind
Chuck Webster's 24 points. The

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE • •••

JAMHERSTJ

NOW ENDS SAT.

Tonight 6:50 - 8:55

Saturday—Continuous

I :ow-h:«>w-j:xu-/ :zu-7: i 3

PLUS SELECT SHORTS

* (I O ^ (. >

JBO^tHG

TECHNICOLOR*
'Prsar'<l^,

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY Si'ea'SsLen.

*^One does not use the word

MASTERPIECE
NOT MISSED

frederic rossif's

inmailnM
with the voices oi

sir iohn gielgud* Irene worth

SUN.—1:30-3:40-5:20-6:55-9:15—MON.-TUES.7:10-9:15

STARTS

WED. "THUNDERBALL"
"007

JAMES
BOND

VALENTINE CARDS

FOR SALE
BASS AMPLIFIER — Ampeg
Portiflex Bass Amplifier. 15 inch

speaker. For bass and guitar, in

excellent condition. Price $250.00

or best offer. Call 256-8249.
F4.7,9,ll

RIDE to Florida, during spring
vaaction. Call Lynn, 221 Arnold

RELIABLE girl to answer tele-

phone 10 p.m. -7 a.m. in return
for room with private bath &
board. Transportation to and
from U. of M. furnished or gar-

age available. References re-

quired & furnished. Mrs. Tuttle,
256-6014. F4.7,9.11

ONE FEMALE — roommate to

share 4-room apt with two/other
girls. CaU 253-9876.

A. J. Hastings, Inc.

NEWSDEALER and STATIONER

Amherst

open

5 :00 a.m.-9 :00 p.m. daily

5:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m. Sunday

Rams finished their regular sea-

son schedule at 7-1 while the

Buffaloes and Barracudas stand

at 6-1. The winner of the Buf-

falo-Barracuda game will play

the Rams for the championship.
The Rams also beat the Buf-

faloes 35-27 earlier this season.

ZN RECEIVED A SCARE
from Q'iV but managed to

squeak out a 44-39 victory. Skip
Hall's 21 markers weren t quite

enough tor the losers wniie the

boardwork ot Dick Benjamm and
Brian Lajoie was the deciding

1 actor.

Bob Ferranti and Jeff Larson
combined icr 35 poinis as Lf^A
toppled PSD 53-35 while Bob
Foisy was the whole show for

PSD with 20 points. In a battle

tor second place AiiiPi over-

wnelmed IKE 38-17.

THE MODDY BLUES set a
record in murdermg the Left-

overs 110-31. Divenconz with 35
poinis and bievens with 30 led

tne merciless scormg parade. In

omer independent games the

isniuDs ciouDered tne FrieDs

53-16 and the Phantoms beat the

Midge IS 39-26.

1 urning to bowling, the
Greenough Grants took 6 of 8

from ihe Barracudas bemnd Dick
Clarity's 531. In other matches
the Bengals, Redwoods, Zeros,

and Bansnees swept tne Birch,

Cherrys, Plywoods, and Cellar

Savers while the Gartields and
Hermits ick 6 of 8 from the

Hemlocks and Chem Club.

In the recently held handball

tournament, Al Caruso detended

his championship by beating

Mike Duggan in successive

games.
Remember, volleyball team en-

tries must be in be this Monday,
February 14.

All-star ballots have been
given out to the teams. The

. . .; I » u -

gauie -viii ue played at tiic \^a^i:

February 24.

Sports Staff Meeting

Sun., Feb. 12,6:30

Frosh Sextet

Undefeared
by DAVE HANSON

THE STREAKING FROSH
Hockey squad recorded their

second win of the season this

week, downing the Dccrficld

pucksters Monday, and came
from four goals down to earn a

tie with the Williams sextet on
Wednesday.

In the Deerfield game, Jeff

Sanborn netted two goals with
Elddy Sheehan, Joe Dicicco,

Charlie Hanafin. and Don Rob-
inson adding one score apiece.

Fi'-st-liner Al Johnson set up
three of the scores and was
credited with three assists in

the action as the Frosh rolled

over Deerfield 6-2.

THE FROSH outshot a strong

Williams squad by about 4 to 1

at Williamstown. but had to set-

tle for the tie. Wing Al Johnson
put the visitors in the lead ear-

ly in the first stanza, but Wil-

liam's quickly retaliated and at

the buzzer led 5-1.

The defense came alive in the

second session, and the offense

bep;an to click as the UMics
chipped away at the lead on
poals by Sanborn. Hanifan. and
Johnson. Bill Conway made it

all even early in the third period

with his first goal of the season
and Jeff Sanborn netted his sec-

ond of the afternoon to put the
Little Redmen one up midway
through the period.

WILLIAMS CAME BACK
with only 1:28 remaining to

force an overtime as they tied

the score at six all. The 69'ers

from U. of M. came out hungry
for the win in the OT. but
missed numerous scoring oppor-

tunities, settling for a 6-6 stale-

mate.

n
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Redmen, DRI In Showdown

Tonite; Maine At Cage Saturday
Sports Information Release

—Stop Rhode Island's high-

powered, free-wheeling offense!!

That's the cry around the Curry
Hicks Cage this week as the

University of Massachusetts pre-

pares for tonight's crucial Yank-
ee Conference battle against the

league-leading Rams.
Rhode Island, 5-0 in Confer-

ence play and 12-5 overall, meets
the Redmen, 3-2 and 8-9, at 8

p.m. The UMass frosh play

Cornwall Academy in a 6 p.m.

prelim.

<'OACH Ernie Calvary's Rams
have rolled over New Hamp-
shire, 104-67, Vermont, 97-63,

Maine, 109-68, Connecticut, 82-68,

and UMass, 94-67, in the race

for YC title. Led by 6'3 senior

scoring ace .Steve Chubin, Rhody
has averaged 93 points per game
to rank 8th in the nation. Chu-
bin gets plenty of help from
strong 6'4 soph center Art Ste-

phenson, 13.6. Henry Carey, 13.8,

Mike Fitzgerald, 10.7, Jim Cym-
bala, 10.6, and soph guard Larry
Johnson, 9.9. Stephenson and
Carey rank among the nation's

shooting leaders with percent-

ages of .605 and .555 respective-

ly. Chubin has poured in 120 of

148 free throws for a .810 per-

centage.
When Rhode Island topped

UMass in December the Rams
bombed the net.«? with 35 field

goals in 74 attempts and out-

rebounded the Redmen, 61-46.

Chubin scored 26 points and had

10 rebounds. Fitzgerald enjoyed

a hot shooting night with 9 of 14

for 18 points, while Johnson
came off the bench to score 16

and CymbaJa had 14, The only

Redmen to do anything offens-

ively was Jim Babyak who hit

10 of 18 and ended with 24

points. The Rams led 42-28 at

halftime and extended the mar-

gin in the second half. This

was all accomplished while

Stephenson sat out most of the

game with an injury.

THUS Coach Johnny Orr and

his Redmen know what lies

ahead. The Redmen will have
to be at their offensive best

and at the same time come up
with some stout defense. Over
the years UMass had done well

against the Rams at Amherst.
UMass has won 8 of the last 9

games at the Cage since 1957.

Rhody's only win came in 1961

when they annexed the Confer-

ence championship. The overall

series, however, shows Rhode
Island on top 25-18.

In spite of the 101-80 loss at

power-laden Boston College
Tue.sflay Coach Orr had some
kind words for his young team.

"We went after the ball and
played hard like we did earlier

in the season," Orr stated. "Jim
Babyak, Billy Tindall and Frank
Stewart all played very well.

That four-minute scoring lapse

in the first half and a bad start

in the second half really killed

us. But our kids kept scrapping

all the way. B.C. has a strong

all-around team and John Aus-

tin and Willie Wolters played

great for them."

UMASS* high-scoring Clarence

Hill is closing in on several

season and career records. The
61 senior has 1,244 career

points and needs 14 to break
Doug Grutchfield's record of

1,257. Hill also has scored 516

career field goals and needs

five more to break Grutchfield's

mark of 520.

COLLEGIAN

SpOR bS
Wrestlers Fall To MIT

by MIKE GOULD
THE REDMEN VARSITY

WRESTLERS dropped a 28-14

decision to a solid MIT team in

Boyden Gymnasium Thursday.

Despite the defeat, star grapp-

plers Jesse Brogan, George Dar-

ling, Dave Kclley and freshman

flash Gene Paltrincri remained

undefeated in dual meet competi-

tion.

Gr.ORGE CAISE, competing

in the 191 pound class, recorded

a quick pin at two minutes of the

first period of his match.

UMass will be seeking its third

win of the season when it travels

to Boston College Saturday.

XIL^F ^t^1 It n EDITrtDmiivK \a\ ^^ *«•

Ba sketball Stats

Vt Ft

G Pet ret rts Ave
Hill 17 .449 .733 429 25.2

Babyak 17 .49M .S06 334 19.6

Tindall 17 .565 .677 267 15.7

Stewart 17 .479 .610 162 9.6

Casperapk 17 .455 .444 62 3.6

Meoia 16 .278 .400 48 2.9

Li sack 17 2.40 .783 30 1.8

Rand 10 .5,3S .800 18 1.8

Alberico 6 .375 .000 6 1.0

Girotti 10 .200 .333 8 0.8

Murphy 12 .300 .375 9 0.7

Perkins 8 .200 .250 3 0.4

Andersen 8 .200 2 0.2

Fragrance to

Win Her

Heart

At

COLLEGE
DRUG

Kisses

Channel

Ecuson

Faberge

Repligue

Caron

Lanvin

Specials On:

Chantilly

Crepe de Chine

Tatxj

Hypnotique

Primtif

Golden Woods

The First In Cosmetics

Greeting Cards

Prescription

An Excellent Line

of

Russell Stover

Candy

THE RE^MtN'S aiG GUNNER
CONTINUES ro POUR IM AN ALt

TIME UW^SS HIOM TOTAL

we OUGHT TO WCAV<

c,HCX)TS O^tfc ^0>^t
Of THt<iC b\(r r<ltN'

Sextet Drops Fourth

Overtime Decision
by D.WE HANSON

THE RfcDMEN SEXTET laii-

ed to click in the clutch Wednes-
day evening dropping their

fourth overtime decision of the

season, this time to the hustling

Huskies of Uconn. This was the

third lo.s.s to Uronn in as many
starts and marked the second

time the Storrs pucksters had
come from behind in the closing

!>ioments to forrr a sudden

death showdown. The Umies
made the scoreboard at 13:40

of the first period when Fretl

"Moves" Molander took a pass

from defensemen Rick Feldhoff

and slipped it across the crease

to center Pete Cell who slam-

med it by UConn goaltender Joe

Toomey. The Redmen took a

total of 30 shots in the first two
periods but mis.sed numerous
scoring opportunities and. after

a scoreless second stanza, enter-

ed the third frame with the

Stone gave the Redmen the

lead again when he intercepted

a Huskie pass and fired a hard

rising slap shot into the upper
right corner of the nets at 3:02.

The action was hard and fast

through the middle of the third

stanza but the Redmen defense
was tiiiiig when Tom Richard-

son took a pass from Dwight
.Steeves for the tieing tally with
oniy 3:54 to go. With the Hus-
kies on the move, Umie Capt.

Ed Quimby drew a check pen-

alty al the 19:34 mark, and only

the buzzer preventetl the Hus-
kies scoring on the power play.

THE REDMEN ( Ol'EDNT
put togellR-i a play in the o\er-

time and Notminder Bob Eddy
turned back 8 shots against

only one save for Joe Tonmey
before Dick Ralston deflected

score 1-0.

The Huskies made it all even
when Capt. Russ Hintz convert-

ed on a rebound off the pads of

UMass goaltender Bob Eddy
with the assist going to Dan
Russ Hintz' pass into the goal

for the winning score. l^Conn
with this 3-2 decision has only

outscored the Ro<lmen by a

total of 4 goals in three deci-

sions. The sextet next travels

to Bowdoin for a Saturday
afternoon encounter and then

plays "away" with Amherst
next Wednesday.

tJJiJS^lJiJyi^^y^S^ l̂f,;:^?,}^^^ =-Illlll.- ...,,«,,,....L.L«..««,.«.«WMW>i>*i«ww^»«»lW»lW»M^^
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WINTER
CARNIVAL
WEEK

FASHION
SHOW
Monday Nite

February 14

7:00 RM.
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Winter Carnival Queen candi-

dates mix summer fun with winter

setting. The '66 Carni Queen in fhis

froliking five will be crowned at the

Winter Ball. Following pages give a

rundown on the weeks events spon-

sored by Class of '67.

Snowflakes, Queens and Concerts

The UMass campus is spring-

ing out from under the remain-

ing inches of snow these days,

but most students are pulling

for more—for the annual Win-
ter Carnival running from today

through Sunday, Feb 20.

The snow - seekers are the
members of the class of '67,

sponsors of the first-of-its-kind

week long carnival.

The class of 1967 has planned

a fashion show, horror movie.

Distinguished Visitors Program,

a halftime show at the U.N.H.

basketball game, A Winter Car-

nival Ball, a day-long ski trip to

Thunder Mt., snow sculpture con-

test following a pancake break-

fast, a tobaggan run for winter

Olympic spectators, a concert

featuring the Four Seasons fol-

lowed by the Stockbridge Snow-
flake a Go Go, and winding up
with the Sunday concert high-

lighted by Glen Yarbrough and
the Modem Folk Quartet.

The theme this year is "Broad-

way Premiere", providing a mo-
tif of bright lights and theatre

excitement for the sculpture en-

tries and other events.



Ski Trip Goes Thunder Mt.
The Junior class has planned, as part of its Winter Car-

nival Weekend, a skiing trip to Thunder Mountain Ski Area

in Charlemont, Mass., February 19.

This ski area, one of the best in Mass., offers 2 chair lifts.

2 T-bars and exciting runs which are easy enough for the be-

ginner and challenging enough for the expert! Snow condi-

tions are excellent and appear as though they will remain so.

Free transportation will be provided, and the cost of all-

day lift tickets will be S5.00. Lessons and ski equipment will

be offered for those who desire them at a lO'/r discount.

Those planning to attend must sign up in the P*rogram

Office by February 16.

The busses will leave the Student Union at 9:00 on Satur-

day morning and return to the University at 4:30 p.m. The

same day allowing ample time to prepare for the evening's

festivities.

This trip offers a wonderful opportunity for the non-skier

to share in a totally new sporting thrill and provides the sea-

soned skier with a chance to test his skill a one of the state's

best resorts.

WINTER CARNIVAL '66

Qualified opinions on campus
have given the nod to the superiority

of the Sunday Concert featuring

Glen Yorbrough and the Modern

Folk Quartet.

Just about everybody has heard

Glen Yarbrough's tenor at one time

or another, but few are actually

aware of the "total" Glen Yor-

brough . . .

Possessing a lyric tenor voice

of startling clarity and warmth,
Glenn Yarbrough has set out to

fill a long-vacant niche in the

entertainment field. In the pre-

sent entertainment world Glenn

is an original- a singer who is

more concerned with a beautiful

melody and the lyric content of

a song than with the latest beat.

And yet Glenn's treatment of a

song can be as hip and bright

as tomorrow morning — a fact

that is obvious to anyone who
has heard GleJui's RCA Victor

jilbums "Time To Move On" and
"One More Round '.

Glpnn trarps the beginning of

his singing career back to the

days when he was a soloist at

Grace Church in New York at

the tender age of eight. Since

that time he has pursued a fas-

cinatmgly diverse and checkered

career. He was a student at St.

John's College in Annapolis (the

"Great Books" college of legen-

dary intellectual toughness) and
later studied classical Greek and
pre-Socratic philosophy at Mex-
ico City College In 1955 he stu-

died cla.^sical Greek by day and
supported himself in a typically

bizarre fashion- as night bounc-

er in a New York City hotel.

This job is one for which Glenn
is most amply equipped, for he
has often been described as

"singing like an angel and look-

ing like a wrestler".

Then, after joining the Lime-
lighters and making them a top

vocal group, Glenn Yarbrough
left the group to strike out on
his own. He thought at the time

that he might not make it. He
made it.

Most people are familiar with Fri-

day night's concert attractions. The
Four Seasons but they know the

Four Seasons as only the Four Sea-

sons and not as four individual sing-

ers.

These are the four Four Seasons

and their backgrounds: . . .

Tommy
born in Bcl|

in Montclaii

play the t;l

brother. Atl

earn extra »|

the local t|

guitar and
crs passed
contribution^

.stKf> Tlu-

this group
into The Fo<

The Four
Nick Ma-

Newark. Hfl

sician. playi

Nick left hi

years to hell

Class President Mullin . .

.

As Winter Carni kicks off the beginning of its week-long

lete with tonite's Fashion Show and Horror movie, Class of

'67 president John Mullin, a government major from Maynard,

Mass., thinks this is going to be one of the University's out-

standing neic entertainment ventures.

"We've got something unique going here," he exclaimed.

"Since we started working on Winter Carni more than a

year ago, we've been trying to orient the new week long festi-

val toward more cultural, social, and academic areas, " he

noted.

Mullin and the Class of '67 have set precedents for future

years by donating two perpetual trophies for the Powder
Puff Hockey Game and the all new men's Rope Pull.

The president explained, "the Rope Pull will

be similar to the Spring Day Contests of past

years except that there will be lots more slipping

and sliding."

Mullin lauded the Class Officers and the Car-

nival Committees for their work on the seven day

gala event, particularly vice-president James Wil-

kie for "a very good job."

Commenting on future plans for the Class,

Mullin noted "most classes roll over and play

dead after Winter Carnival. This is one tradition

the Class of '67 is not going to follow."

Next year's senior class is planning now for

the year ahead with a revamping of the student

'got something unique

going here/'

government organi7ations and

for creating new and active roles

for the senior class.

Among one of the outstanding

features of the Class of '67's

drive toward improvement will

be a spring concert at the UMass
stadium with Sammy Davis Jr.

Mullin smiled, "we have a rev-

olutionary new Senior Week in

the offing. WVre considering

footing part of the tab for the

food, and stuff."

Winter

Basketball

Game

lexi

aH4

OeaU

Jan

UM vs. UNH
Thursday
8:00 p.m.

n

7»

$^peciat
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"La de dah, go Chi O, go Chi O
La de dah. go Chi O. go Chi O"

. . ^ *u « k i.

These smiling C hi Omega girls were among the many sororities who Invaded the Hsi.cn last

night, following pledging Traditional house song s. iilif ilie uiu- abuve, were sung by each group

in succession.

D. V. P. To Present Robert Lewis

Flk

Robert Lewis, noted actor, di-

rector^ author and lecturer, will

be guest speaker at the D.V.P.

program Wed. Feb. 16 at s p.m.

in Bartlett Auditorium.
LKVVIS WAS graduated from

C.C.N. Y. and attended the Juili-

ard School of Mu.sic. He has had

a wide range of experience in

both acting and directing and

has taught theatre courses at a

number of colleges including:

Sarah Lawrence College, Yale

University, and Vassar College.

Just a few of the nroduftions

he has part'cipatcd in arc: Civic

Repertory Theater (actor), Lon
don Company product inn of

Golden Boy (actor and road

company director), Brigadoon

(director^ the opera Regina <di

roctnri the London ririMiur'ion

of Teahouse of the Aupfust >foon

(director!, the Lena Plorne mu-

sical of .lamaira idirr-crnr> On
A Clear Day You Can See For-

ever (director) and many others.

BKSIDKS LEWIS' stage
achievements he has worked in

a number of film r^roduction.s

including: Tonight We Raid

Calais lactor^ Night Is Ending

Hershey Strikes Gold

(actor I, The Hidden Eye and

others.

His writings include: .Method

or .Madness and the int loduct ion

to Stanislavsky's Creating A
Role.

Lewis has run his own theater

workshop and has appeared on

a number of television shows.

The D.V.P. lecture will be fol-

lowed by a coffee hour in the

faculty lounge in Bartlett.

V^\A/
I VNi^VX I I I

Klrf^^rlpkH

For Fiscal Autonomy
Unless the State Department of Education is given the "elbow

room" it needs to carry out acts of the Legislature, the Willis-Har-

rington report to rc-organizo the educational system, can't be im-

plemented, declared Dr. Owen B. Kicrnan, state commissioner of

education.

Commissioner Kirrnaa made the statement during tertimony

before the joint committee on Education, as he supported a bill to

grant fiscal autonomy to the State Department of Education. The

measure was sponsored by the former nine-member Board of Ed-

ucation, which was replaced by a new board provided for in the

Willis-Harrington Act approved during the 1965 session.

Dr. Kiernan pointed out fiscal autonomy had been granted by

the Gt-neral Court to the University of Massachusetts and other

state institutions, and that school committees have enjoyed fiscal

indeijendence for a number of years. The department is "a single

island of fiscal dependence," he said. He referred to the bill as

"fiscal responsibility not fiscal irresponsibility."

UM To Sponsor
i History Program
* A National Defense Education Act Summer Institute in history

for high school social science teachers, largest of its kind in the U.S.,

will be held at the University of Massachusetts June 26-Aug. 12.

Sponsored by the UMass history department, the institute will

accommodate approximately 120 high school social science teachers,

taught by a staff of 18. The NDEA has authorized a grant of

$149,500 to support the project.

A picked staff of college and high school level historians, socio-

logists and geographers will lecture each morning; six master high

school teachers and six visiting lecturers in American art, music,

literature, economics, political affairs, and international relations

will lead afternoon discussion sessions.

The entire fourth week of the institute will be a series of field

trips through New England to enable participants to "walk the

ground " of American history from Plymouth Rock to slum clear-

ance projects and SAC air bases.

The session will cover American history from 1607-19G6 in 12

major topics beginning with "Puritan Planning and Virginia Feud-

alism in a Howlinp Wilderness" and ending with "War as an In-

strument of 20th Centruy National Policy."

The staff will include nationally-known scholars—Daniel Aaron,

Smith Co. Prof, of English; Louis Filler, Antioch Col Prof, of his-

tory; Oliver Larkin, Smith professor emeritus of art—and others.

Application deadline is Mar. 21; eligibility is limited to presently-

employed, full-time high school teachers in the social sciences who
have taught such courses for at least three years and have done

some graduate work in a social science discipline. Applicants m.ust

be recommended by an outstanding teacher as defined by the NDEA.
"We are seeking the finest high school teachers we can find in

the New England area," said Dean Albertson. UM history professor

and director. Preference will be given to New England teachers, he

eXpictuitrU, DuL ti uiiuifc* nuniMii vVm Hi- .>eiii-Ltn iii/«ii otiici oiai«..->.

Participants may earn throe UM graduate credits on staff re-

communications; stipends and dependency allowances will be paid.

Full information may be obtained by writing Dean Albertson, di-

rector, NDEA Institute in History, Dept. of Histor>\ University

of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. 01003.

The institute is one of a nationwide scries set up under the

NDEA Act of 1964 in history and several other subjects to upgrade

the skills and enrich the academic backgrounds of selected high

school teachers.

It 'Snow Go

For Winter Carnival

Draft To Reconsider 1-Y's
By .ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON^The director of Selective Ser-

vice wants the armed forces to induct more men
who have been rejected ^md put into the 1-Y clas-

sification for moral and physical reasons.

Lt. Gen Lewis B. Hershey says he believes

"there is gold" in the form of military manpower
among the some 2 million men now classified 1-Y

—qualified for military service only in time of

national emergency.
Hershey said also he believes Pres. Johnson's

estimate of 160.000 inductions for the year begin-

ning July 1 is "based on hope." But he didn't say

how many he thinks will be inducted.

The military agreed recently to ease up on its

mental standards so that generally now a high

school graduate is accepted for induction if he

meets the other requirements. Local draft boards

rmd armed forces examining stations are review-

ing the records of high school graduates previous-

ly ruled to be 1-Y who might now be acceptable.

Speaking on a WTOP television-radio program
taped for broadcast today, Hershey said:

"I'm certainly going to exert every firossure I

can to not only look at the intellectually rejected

but the morally and physically rejected.

"

.\sked if the military is rejecting on moral
grounds youths who deliberately establish court

records by parking violations or other minor of-

fenses, Hershey said he couldn't cite a specific

case, "but I do hear far more than I like about

people running up criminal records of escape.

"That's one reason i have felt that the armed
forces ought to take some of these minor criminals

in not to even encourage anybody to think of it,"

Hershey said.

He said also he feels the armed forces have been

rejecting a great many people they are going to

have to accept becau.se the public is not going to

stand having a lot of people escape military ser-

vice by minor infractions of the law.

Asked what he thinks will be the attitude of the

military toward acceptance of students involved

in a sit-in last year at the local draft board in Ann
Arbor, Mich., and subsequently convicted of tres-

pass, Hershey said:

"If he violated our law by interrupting the pro-

cedures, then the Armed Forces can't turn him
down.

"But if he comes up with malicious trespassing in

the state of Michigan, th?y could very well raise

the question of violating a law that isn't ours and

he therefore was not acceptable."

Her.shey said this amounts to "telling our kids

to go out and make criminals of themselves and

tlu\v will not have to serve" and he added:

"Some fine people are doing it."

He said he is "trying to believe" that the stu-

dents at Ann Arbor were not trying to do that

A 4th of July celebration? No. It's a sneak preview of the tlr^-

works display scheduled thiswe«'kend as part of the Winter (arni

celebrations. Sponsored by the Junior class, thh* year's display

Is e.\p«cted to be the blKf^est ever.

(See pg. 12 for Carni spread)
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UM Prof. Revisits Native Land;

Finds Korea in a 'Sorry' State
University of Massachusetts tively."

This pretty miss and many others will be part of the Winter Carni
Fashion Show to be held in Mahar Auditorium at 7:30 tonight.

All the "In" clothes for '66 will be shown.

Smith Selects Pritcliett

professor Richard E. Kim finds

his native country in a sorry

but not hopeless state in "O My
Korea," an 8000-word article in

the February issue of 'The
Atlantic."

The author of the best seller,

The Martyred, visited Korea
for the first time in a decade
last summer on a Guggenheim
Fellowship. His article, a fea-

tured "Atlantic Extra," is based
on his observations and on sam-
plings of opinion that range
from conversations with stu-

dents and the poor to an inter-

view with the Korean president.

KIM FOUGHT with th& South
Korean Army during the Korean
War, studied in the U.S. after-

wards and now holds master's

degrees from Johns Hopkins,
Iowa State and Harvard Univer-

sities. He teaches English and
writing at UMass and is now
worlting on a new book.

Kim sees dangers to Korean
stability in the growing numbers
of the poor and in the lack of a

responsible opposition party.

"The exploding population and
the increasing numbers of the

poor may eventually pose a far

more dangerous threat to the

destiny of the country than the

Communists in the North," be
writes.

HE NOTES: "What Korea
needs, for the sake of achieving
some kind of political stability

and getting something done for

the people, is a responsible oppo-
sition, which knows when to op-

pose the government construe-

A c?

Smith College President Thom-
as C. Mendonhall has announced
the appjointment of British au-
thor and critic V. S. Pritchctt as

Writer-in-Residence at the Col-

lege for the 1966-67 academic
year. Mr. Pritchett becomes the
.second writer, succeeding J. F.

Powers, under a plan at Smith
which is supported by a grant
from the Harold E. Thompson
Foundation of New York.

Mr. Prltehett for thirty years
has been a writer of weekly crit-

ical es.'^ays for The New States-

man, the paper of which he is

now a director. In Britain he is

better known, however, as a

short story writer, novelist and
a traveler. In this countr>' he
contributes frequently to The
New York Book Review. The
New Yorker and Holiday Maga-
zine. He delivered the Christian

Gauss Lectures at Princeton
University in 1953 and was
Beckman Profes.=or at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley
in 1962. Recently he completed a

book on Dublin, which is similar

in style to his other two books
on cities. Londoyi Perceived and
New York Proclaimed.

Following a visit to the Unit-

ed States. Mr. Pritchett went to

Spain as a foreign correspondent
and two years later returned to

London to write his first book.
Marching Spain, which told of a
journey on foot across the penin-
sula. Next he produced a collec-

tion of short stories entitled The
Spavi.sh Virgin: then several

Writer-in-Rcsid
novels, Nothing Like Leather,
Elopement Into Exile, Dead Man
Leading and Mr. Beluncle. Sev-
eral collections of short stories

followed.

The Spanish Temper, Mr.
Pritchett's second travel book,
appeared in the 1950's along
with several volumes of criti-

cism of English, French, Amer-
ican. Russian and Spanish writ-

ers, collected from The New
Statesyyian and other papers: In

My Good Books. The Living No-
vel. Books in General, and The
Working Novelist. A collection

of travel essays appeared in this

country entitled The Offensive
Traveler which described his

trips through Eastern Europe,
Turkey and Persia.

Camilla Barry, writing in the
February 1965 Wilson Library
Bulletin, said the Pritchett tal-

ent lies "in his ability to charac-
terize people and in the verve
and richness of his literary

style." He is known to dislike

things mechanical, such as type-
writers and automobiles and, in

fact, he does not drive a car. He
and Mrs. Pritchett. who have
two children and several grand-
children, make their home in a
London Regency house. He says
of himself that now he most en-
joys talking, traveling and sleep-

ing.

WMUA CLASSICAL
Mon.. Feb. 14: BEETHOVEN:

Sym. No. 5 in C Minor, Op. 7
Bernstein/NYP); TCHAIKOV-
SKY: Variations on a Rococo
Theme for Cello and Orch. Op.
33 (Rose. cello - Ormandy/
Phila.); SIBELIUS: Sym. No. 5
in E-Flat Major, Op. 82 (Bern-
stein NYP); ORFF: Carmina
Burana (Cantiones Profanae)
(Harsanyi, soprano; Petrack,
tenor; Presnell. baritone; F.
Austin Walter/Rutgers Univ.
Choir; Ormandy/Phila.)

Tues., Feb. 15: WEINBERG-
ER: Polka and Fugue from

"Schwanda" ( Ormandy/Phila. )

;

SCHUBERT: Die Schone Mull-

erin (Lotte Lehmann,

Paul Ulanowsky, piano); ROS-
SINI : Overture to Barber of Se-
ville (Bernstein/NYP); BEE-
THOVEN: Sym. No. 9 in D Mi-
nor, Op. 125, "Choral" (Farreil,

soprano; Peerce, tenor; Robert
Shaw Chorale; Toscanini/NBC
Sym.).

Wed., Feb. 16: Works for
Classical and Flamenco Guitar.

Thurs., Feb. 17: Works by
Robert Schumann.

Korean politicians seem to be
convinced that democracy is a
big joke but nice to have around
as a respectible front, according
to Kim. He notes with alarm the
growth of the Korean CIA,
which he calls "almost a govern-
ment within the government,"
with influence that is "far-

reaching and deadly."

The UMass author writes that
"The happiest sight in Korea af-

ter ten years of absence was to

see the children. For the most
part they arc better clothed and
housed and fed than I have ever
known them to be."

They are also better educated,

he adds, but expresses little op-
timism about Korean college

students. "What I would call a
typical Korean college student
is a young man who is poor and
confused and sees little hope for

his future," Kim states.

"The 'bastion of democracy in

Asia' is in a sorry state," is

Kim's conclusion. "America has
pumped billions of dollars into

Korea . . . sent armies to defend
it and has thousands of her peo-
ple working in and for the coun-

try in all vital areas of the na-
tion's life. Yet a healthy politi-

cal tradition of democracy has
not yet emerged; and the phy-
sical and spiritual sufferings of

the people have not been less-

ened."

KIM PLACES the blame for

Korea's inability to achieve so-

cial and political stability

squarely on the professional pol-

iticians. "They have not yet dis-

covered that they represent the

people, whose welfare and des-

tiny are very important indeed,"

he writes.

He sees hope for Korea, main-
ly because of the character of

its people. "In Korean life,

there is something raw and
grimly natural, something that

is ultimately gripping," he
states.

"Koreans in the South are

thoroughly individualistic . . .

and their toughness and resil-

ience of independence, though
bom out of a mutual distrust

and self-centered outlook, may
someday become the genuine and
truly humane foundation of

their way of life. There is a
hope," he concludes.

San Quentin B, A.

An Educational Opportunity

Cellmate or Roommate?
Qualified persons in Califor-

nia penal institutions will soon
have the unusual opportunity to

attend full - time an accredited
college while serving their sen-
tences.

Establishing the prison college

will be a project of the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley,
sponsored by a S99,2CX) Ford
Foundation grant.

SAX QUINTIN State Prison
m nearby Marm County has
been selected as the site for the
first higher education facility in

the history of American penol-
ogy-

Classes at San Quintin are ex-
pected to begin this fall for se-

lected prisoners, who will be
transferred to San Quentin from
throughout the California penal
system so they may attend the
college.

JOSEPH D. LOHMAX. dean
of the School of Criminology at
the Berkeley campus, will head
th<i nrniartt'-^j-^^*

Lohman said the prison college
"should produce a responsible
citizen who understands himself
and his relationship and obliga-
tions to society."

Christopher F. Edley, a Ford
Foundation program associate,
saw the prison college as produc-

ing two major benefits:

"First, it is a means of pre-

paring prisoners for useful em-
ployment and responsible citi-

zenship after their release. Sec-
ond, it is a wise investment for

society since it reduces the chan-
ces of prisoners rep)eating crimes
after release, thus reducing the

cost to the public ot crime and
correctional measures."
The grant will be used to delve

into the questions of adminis-
tration, faculty, site location, in-

mate admissions standards, cur-

riculum and inter-agency coop-
eration.

THE FORD FOl'NDATIOX
also announced a total of $818.-

000 in grants to cornbat racial

discrimination in the United
States and abroad.

The total includes $243,000
to the National Committee
Against Discrimination in Hous-
ing to expand information and
consultant services for local

groups; $275,000 to the Institute
01 Race Relations in Britain for
expansion of research facilities

and publication; and $300,000 to
the Southern Regional Council
in Atlanta to strengthen the pro-
fessional staffs of human rela-

tions councils in 11 Southern
states.

QUALIFIED?
The COLLEGIAN is looking^ for new people to fill

responsible positions on its staff. Qualification: a willing-
ness to work and participate in an active, academic com-
munity.

If your up for it, the meeting is tonight at 6:30 in
the Middlesex Room. Don't come if your not qualified.

soprano;

SNOWFLAKE A^GO-GO
SAT., FEB. 19, 8:30-12:00

S.U. BALLROOM
Featuring THE COACHMEN

and THE IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
SPONSORED BY STOSO

$.7S per person

$1.25 per couple

i^auBt at Halaly, Inr.

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

invites you to attend

the

ANNUAL FEBRUARY
Now in progress for a period of fwo weeks, featuring

drastic reductionson MEN'S and LADIES' FURNISHINGS.

SALE

THIS YEAR WE WILL FEATURE AN ADDITIONAL
10% REDUCTION, FROM SALE PRICE, ON ALL CASH SALES.
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Bigger Hatch?

This is the plan for enlarging the hatch voted on and approved last week by the Student Union

<i<»v«'rninjj Board. The proposed changed will await funds and final approval before it is iniple-

menttMl. The general student body will be able to vote on the renovations before action on the

project begins.

4 WW

or Officer Training School
Applications are now being ac-

cepted for the United States Air

Force Officer Training School, it

was announced recently by Col-

onel Jack L. Buckcy, commander
of the 3501sl U.S. Air Force Re-

cruiting Gi'XJUp.

Young men and women may
i'pply for USAF Officer Training

School 210-days before gradua-
tion from college. Upon success-

ful completion of 90-days of OTS
training these college graduates

;jre commissioned second lieu-

tenants on the Aerospace Team,
the United States Air Force.

As officers in the U. S. Air

Force they receive automatic pay
increases, world-wide travel, an

oportunity to further their edu-

cation, annual 30-day paid vaca-
tions, and free medical and den-
tal c;ire These are but a few of

the advantatres the Air Force of-
,= .

fers nien and women who qualify.

Without incurring an obliga-

tion, apply now at your local Air

Force recruiting office to deter-

mine your eligibility. Sergeant

Dick Kennedy, U.S. Air Force
representati"e for this area,

maintains his office at 349 High
Street in Holyoke, his telephone

number is 536-0546.

Y. I.'s Elect Kriiisky;

Plan Reorganizalion
Young Independents, the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society

chapter at UMass. announces
the results of the elections held

at their last meeting. The new
president is Steven Krinsky, the

new vice-president Jane Roland.

Secretary, treasurer, and histo-

rian are. respectively, Sandra
Sobek, Kathy Nolan, and Mar-
tha Alper.

The group is currently work-
in? (in rforcanizatinn. with ev-

eryone having an equal voice

ujid the burden of work falling

on various topic cornniiltees.

Monday night, February 14, at

Johnson Chapel, four-college

SDS is presenting Carl Oglesby,

the national president of the or-

ganization.

Oglesby. now 30 years old, left

a high-salaried job at Bondex
to become president of SDS at

a sizeably lower pay.

BOX OFFICE

STUDENT UNION LOBBY

1966 Winter Carnival Tickets

Now On Sale!

"Wonderful Town Ball'' $3.00 (per couple)

Four Seasons Concert $2.00

Glenn Yarborough Concert $1.50

Integration Problem
Faces Auburn Soph
Anthony Lee is a 19-year-old

sophomore at Auburn University

in Alabama. Auburn, like most
other state institutions feeling

the pressures of growing enroll-

ment, is trying hard to find ways
to accommodate and teach its

growing student population. But
Anthony Lee lives alone in a dou-

ble room on campus, with a pri-

vate bath for his exclusive use.

The room to the right of his is

empty; on the other side is the

bath for the dorm floor.

Lee is the only Negro at Au-
burn. Last year, he and a friend

integrated the formerly all-white

undergraduate division of the

university. His friend dropped

out—"I think the academic and
social pressures were just too

much for him" — and now Lee
faces alone the indecisive, still-

ambiguous attitudes of his fellow

students.

"I expected it to be much
worse than it was," the soft-

spoken young man said of his

first year at Auburn. "There

were some catcalls and sneers,

but attitudes are changing. I

didn't expect any overnight

changes. I plan on being here

four years; they will see that I'm

not going to leave, that other

Negroes will be coming, and they

are gomg to have to get used to

it. If you take your time, things

will smooth over."

Lee's confidence in the ability

of his fellow students to adapt

to an integrated society is not

without some basis in fact. For
the first time in their hves many
young whites in the South are

finding situations in which Ne-
groes occupy the same status as

they do—students within a com-
mon university. This new experi-

ence has stimulated some soul-

searching, a groping for a new
system of values. Most of the
white students who are spoaking
out in defense of integration are
not the flaming radicals and mili-

tant demonstrators. They may
not even be fully converted yet.

But they are painfully aware of

the chasm between their parents
and themselves, between the

whole course of Southern history

and its present turn. They are

aware, too, of the conscious ef-

fort it will take to overcome the

well-taught attitudes of the past.

This doesn't mean that in all

areas of university life once-se-

gregated activities are now fully

integrated, nor that all members
of the campus think they should
be. At Louisiana State, which
has about 50 Negro undergrad-
uates among its 22,000 students,

a Negro student was barred from
the campus swimming pool last

summer because, the story is

told, the Alaskan earthquake
cracked the bottom of the pool

and It had to be closed for re-

pairs. The explanation which was
supposedly given for the closing

of the pool may be just a myth,
but it indicates what many stu-

dents think is their administra-

tion's attempt to avoid contro-

versy and an unequivocal stand.

Why are administrators slow

to move in the desegregating on
their campuses? The answer is

almost unanimous in ever>' state

college or university—the state

legislature.

Nor are all of the students

willing to give up long-held ideas.

Jerry Brown, a student at Au-
burn University, declared that he

could not become an integration-

ist. "It's a question of values; se-

gregation is what I've been

taught all my life and I don't

want to change."

Scrolls To Be Active

In Second Semester
Welcome to the new freshmen!

The Scrolls would like to remind

you that there are two Scrolls in

each woman's dormitory willing

to answer any questions and as-

sist in any possible way.

Scrolls are meeting the new
girls, arranging a big-little sister

program, and planning parties in

the dorms for all freshmen. In

cooperation with the Maroon
Keys, the Scrolls held a dance

with the Boss Tweeds Feb. 11.

Scrolls also attended a Convoca-

tion arranged by the Keys to

meet the new students and an-

swer any questions.

At tlie end of last semester.

Scrolls and Keys served at the

President's Christmas Party.

Also, Scrolls served as hostesses

at a Student Government Con-

ference sponsored by the Senate

and held a cookie sale to raise

money for their scholarship. In

individual dorms. Scrolls have

held parties and breakfasts.

Some dorms worked on Christ-

mas projects for the under-

privileged.

This semester Scrolls are plan-

ning a program of assistance as

Belchertown volunteers and more
dorm functions.

New law will

nuiu ixdipii
The National Association of

Letter Carriers joined several

legislators and private citizens in

support of a proposal to place a

leash law on Massachusetts'

books for the "protection of dogs

as well as people and property."

There was no opposition to two
bills calling for a leash law to

restrain dogs from roaming at

large, at a public hearing before

the Joint Committee on Counties.

Under terms of the measures, an
uncontrolled dog could result in

a fine of $25 or 30 days impri-

sonment for its owner.

The postmen were represented

by John M. Mulhern, who termed
such a law "most useful to letter

carriers."

WINTER CARNI OLYMPICS
COLLEGE POND

SATURDAY, FEB. 19

1:30

• Men's speed skating

• Women's speed skating

• Powder puff hockey game—girls

• Rope pull on the ice between frat and dorm

nven
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AAASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN
Balloon issue

By JOSEPH ZALKIND, Chairman
Last Thursday's conference concerning Dean Field's

proposed housing changes seems to have accomplished a
great deal in creating better relationships between students

and administration. But, for some reason, maybe because

I'm naturally cynical, I can't help but get the feeling that

the University Administration was merely conducting an
exercise in rhetoric, that regardless of all the guarantees
to the contrary, they plan to go ahead with the proposed

changes, and that these meetings and hearings serve only

to let the air out of the balloon before it explodes.

In other words, the Administration realizes that stu-

dents have an awareness of their position in the campus
community, and that, if students are not allowed to express

their opinion, a Berkeley-type situation could result. There-

fore, the Administration has established a situation in

which it appears that the students are being listened to, but
whether or not they actually are, is questionable.

KIM'S QUERY
By ANDY COSTELLO, Editorial Staff

"All my life I have searched for God, Captain," He
whispered "but I found only man with all his suffering

and death, inexorable death!"

"And after death?"

"Nothing!" he whispered. "Nothing!"

When a minister makes such a statement one begins

to doubt. Richard Kim, our own bestseller novelist, caused

doubt on campus as well as throughout the world when he

wrote The Martyred. The book deals with the religious con-

flicts of the clergy, the military, and the Korean populace

during the Korean War. The setting and plot emphasize

rather than provide the actual conflict—God versus athe-

ism. On God's side we have Mr. Kim playing the part of a

revived lieutenant aided by the deceived population. A
Group of martyred ministers, a living but doubting clergy-

man and an army captain lead the atheists. Religious is-

sues, which are just as relevant on this campus, are tossed

back and forth bctv/een the two opposing forces. The army
captain proposes questions such as

—
"If there is a God why

does he let you people suffer so?" The doubting minister

has no answer and cannot himself understand why his God
allows the innocent wartorn masses to exist in such great

misery. Perhaps God gi'ants us the freedom to choose our

own destinies; thus he does not interfere in our worldly

affairs.

Another pertinent question is brought forth and per-

tains directly to our society. Should the minister, who re-

nounced his faith, deceive his people by convincing them
of the existence of a God when he himself is unbelieving?

Should the population be given something "that sustains

their lives in a world that is a meaningless state" if that

something is false? Should the leaders of a society try to

subdue restless minds by creating a fairy tale? The Mar-
tyred does not answer these questions; it only raises them.

The book emphasizes doubt and questioning and the impor-

tance of it. When one has found answers to these queries

which satisfy himself then he will have formed his religion.
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Jim Foudy '68

Mike Gould '67

Steve Gordon '67

Joe ZaUdnd '68

Jerome Horvitz '68

Lois Cohen '68

Terry StiUson '68

Karen Rose '68

Tom Donovan '67
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SpedalB Editor

6^
ntorvd • Mcoml da** matter at th« pott offlc* at Amharit, Maai. Trintmi

thr«« t'RM weekly during the academic year, except during vacation and examinA-
tion pertoda : twice a week following vacation or examination period, or when
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act

ol March 8, 18T», at amended by the act of June 11, 1034.

SidMcription price $4.00 per year; {2.50 per eemMter
Office: Student Union. Univ. of Maaa., Amherst. Mass.

>: US-aUO—AL t-UU — AL t^TlC
i| 9«B^ Tdm., Than. — lltM

RELIGION. A PALLIATIVE
By REV. JOSEPH QUIGLEY

Some outgoing self-made men in our
great country maintain that Religion and
Belief are valuable, especially to old ladies

and children. They strengthen and reassure

those who are about to commence the haz-

ardous crossing of the River Styx. At the

same time they have the happy faculty of

intiating discipline and order, desirable or-

ientation, for young citizens.

There are other equally successful A-
mericans who hold that Religion is a mar-
velous aid and crutch for the emotionally

weak and insecure. "It gives them some-

thing to hold onto" as they flounder about

handicapped in the sea of life. However, all

of these extroverted Americans will con-

fide that for the virile, the self-sufficient,

the rugged individualist Religion has little

to offer. The old, the young, the weak, the

insecure need palliatives and Religion, it

would seem, satisfies this need. Therefore,

let's tolerate Religion, they respectably in-

sist, Hinduism, Buddhism, Zoroastrianism,

Judaism, Christianity. They are all good
for they help many endure life.

The Believer finds this interpretation

of Religion awfully strange and negative

coming from intelligent men, and can even
feel it downright insulting. He recognizes

as possible secondary effects of Belief con-

fidence and respect for authority as well

as benefits of emotional control. However,
the Believer is a Believer because he recog-

nizes that the primary goal of Religion is

to answer the fuHdamental questions ev-

ery thinking man at sometime asks. Where
did I come from? Who am I? What is my
purpose? Origin, Identity, and Purpose.

Every Religion primarily addresses itself

to these questions. A Believer is what he is

because he feels his Religion best answers

these questions. Religion, a palliative? Ab-

surd!

My Protest The Protestors?
By GREGORY P. STRATTNER, Editorial Staff

Protesting seems to be the thing to do

lately, in light of the increasing concern

over the war in Viet Nam. Protestors bear-

ing anti-Viet Nam placards frequent every-

thing from City Hall to the local supermar-

ket. And just as where there is sanoke

there's fire, so too, where there is a pro-

testor there is inevitably an "anti-protes-

tor" protestor.

What is wrong with the anti-Viet Nam
protestor? Is he afflicted with some rare

mental disease, or is he just a fluke in a so-

^*W V^ VV AlAVAA AA%*%J C**A C«AAO *« V^A hJ «*A*VA A**^^ AA%«*^

none? Certainly not. The protestor, regard-

less of I.Q., social status, race, or religion,

is a participant, not just a spectator, in dem-

ocracy. He generally comes from the ranks

of the minority by definition and more

often than not faces prejudiced, unintelli-

gent, and crude ridicule. He is charged with

being un-American and subversive and all

too often acquires the mistaken image of a

"super-ethnic Sam" or a disillusioned draft-

card burner.

The principle of protesting goes far bey-

ond carying a sign down mainstreet just be-

cause someone else is doing it. It isn't an at-

tention-getting edvice used just for the sake

of getting attention. It's not sincere pro-

testing when conducted by show-offs.

Rather, protesting and the protestor are

democracy and the citizens interacting, the

former permitting the latter to sustain it.

How can it be said to be un-American when
the very grass roots of American political

structure grow out of the recognized need

for legitimate protest?

Many people feel that, in reference to

thie current Viet Nam conflict, all Ameri-

cans should "fall in step" behind their gov-

ernment. This is indeed an admirable opin-

ion to have toward one's government, or in

this case, more specifically, toward the

President's foreign policy. Yet, while we
all wish to maintain a united, well supported

government, we should at the same time

realize that the President is not the gov-

ernment, and that there is a great deal of

danger in accepting without close scrutiny,

any governmental or presidential policy,

foreign or otherwise. The President's for-

eign policy is, after all, not a Papal inter-

dict.

The citizen, then, who chooses to demon-

strate against the war in Viet Nam, against

discrimination according to race, or against

any other situation, idea, or practice, de-

serves to be listened to. Perhaps his opinion

is only partially correct or altogether wrong.

In any event, we should recognize not only

his right to say what he feels, but also the

fact that he could be right. In the final ana-

lysis, a country which fosters popular legi-

timate protest is far from confused or

divided, but rather strong and united, and

therein dervies its strength.

Letters To The Editor

WITHERING HEIGHTS'
Caesura rots! That may seem to be a rather crude analogy to some people (particularly to those

on the Yahoo staff!), but please allow me to expound before you all rise in righteous indignation. I

have watched with bated breath and spastic nausea the progressive deterioration of what this cam-
pus' literary magazine considers "literature."

Apparently the aspirations of achieving a high literary standard have been supplanted by a lack-

adaisical indifference which permits, perhaps even encourages, shallow, 'Hhesaurus-styled " prose and
poetry under the proposed guise of being "contemporary." Fortunately, however, the magazine's staff

did see fit to publish a scattering of good prose and poetry along with what might be labelled, "pseudo-

intellectual garbage." (Perhaps there is hope for improvement!)
The students are daily being beselged with (questionable?) pleas fi-oni Caesura to submit more ma-

terial; yet, when the wash is hung out on the line, we students find that more than 407c of the available

space for prose and poetry is used to publish small anthologies of the inspired writings of individual

members of the Caesura staff! (Mr. Cortese is running a close second to last year's one-man Caesorm,

David Axelrod.) I believe in giving everyone with any talent a chance to be published, but publishing

more than one of any respective individual's works in the same issue se«ns to me to be doing an in-

justice to other prospective contributors. Wouldn't it be wiser to select the best of someone's conribu-

tions and publish that, instead hoarding space by publishing other worics not nearly as good?

Caesura has not "withered away" beyond the point of no return yet, however. A great deal of

praise and thanks should go to those "unsung heroes " of the staff who waded through the technical

drudgery to produce a magazine that they understandably take a great deal of pride in. Perhaps these

people will someday receive all the praise they deserve when Caesura truly becomes a "campus" and
"Ikerary" magazine.
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Now ... You DON'T Have to Make

your Schedule Fit the Bus Schedule

.

Peter Pan and Trailways

Fit Yours . . . Faster, More Convenient

and Inexpensive, too.

• •

HOP ONAND GO!!

FASTER, MORE FREQUENT SERVICE TO
SPRINGFIELD - BOSTON - NEW YORK CITY

AND CONNECTING POINTS

iVeiv juicauic—cucuive iuuay'^uvanuuic nuw ui Luuuy ^uumvt
m
•

LEAVE AMHERST ARRIVE SPRINGFIELD ARRIVE BOSTON ARRI\ E NEW YORK
j

7:00 A.M. 8:00 A.M. 10:00 A.M. 11:35 A.M. 1

" (ESH) 8:00 A.M. 9:00 A.M. 11:00 A.M. — «

8:55 A.M. 10:00 A.M. 12:30 P.M. 1:35 P.M. :

10:55 A.M. 12:00 Noon 2:25 P.M. 3:35 P.M. 1

12:55 P.M. 2:00 P.M. 4:30 P.M. 5:35 P.M.
J

1:55 P.M. 3:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M.

2:55 P.M. 4:00 P.M. 6:55 P.M. 7:35 P.M. 1

4:55 P.M. 6:00 P.M. 8:00 P.M. 9:45 P.M.
i

7:40 P.M. 8:45 P.M. 11:20 P.M. 1:15 A.M. !

. 10:00 P.M. 11:00 P.M. (SUN) 2:15 A.M. — !

12:01 A.M. 12:50 A.M. — —
I

(ESH) — Except Sundays & Holidays

\ m

(SUN) — Sundays Onlyii4 ••«««•««!a«••••«•«

ALSO CONNECTING SERVICE TO HARTFORD, NEW HAVEN,
PITTSFIELD, ALBANY, PROVIDENCE, NEW LONDON, AND ALL THE U.S.A.

For Tickets & Information Contact

BUS TICKET OFFICE - STUDENT UNION

TEL 545-2548
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Assumption College Pres. To Speak

Rpv. Louis F. Dion. A A., ourront president of Assuinpti<»ii Cul-

h'Ke in Wonrstcr, .Mjiss.. wii! aiw a talk rnlUh-H "My Tlinr

Years In Russia" on Mon.. Feb 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the main

Wmnye at Kujjene Field II<»use. Slides will be shown and eoffee

served. A question period will follow the slides. I'ublii- eordially

invited.

What's That? Where's This?

Who o o o o ?
Believe it or not. a UMass stu-

lont walked into his dorm very

ate one night slightly primed.

Jn staggering into what he

he thought to be his room, right

away he noticed two things.

First, it was not his rooiiv. it

was a broom closet. Second,

there was a screech owl in it,

greeting him with an unblinking

stare of indignation. The student,

understandably, w a s shaken,

thmkmg that he had a long last

gone off the deep end.

As it turned out. however, the

uul u<is merely a friendly pet.

belonging to another tenant of

that house long known for its an-

imals.

It seems that the owl. though

perfectly quiet during the day.

became extremely restless at

night, so its owner had taken to

storing it in the closet during

quiet hours.

As any bird watcher can toll

you. a screech owl can generate

a sound high enough and loud e-

nough to rupture a human ear-

drum in a closed room.

Have no fear, howtNcr. for the

poor bird died after about a

week of college life. When asked

what he had been feeding the

bird, the desDondent owner re-

plied. "Oh. just food fiom the

dining commons." We think it

died of loneliness, though.

BATMAN BECOMES
CAMPUS BATCRAZE

COLLEGIAN

Look. It's a bird. It's a plane.

It's ... no. Batman and Rob-

in are trying to park their Bat

mobile.

Yes. with a pop. biff, crunch

and zip. the comic strip heroes

Batman and Robin have come to

the University of Minnesota cam-

pus, says the Minnesota Daily.

A fan club has been formed, an

intramural team is named after

them, and students adjust their

evening schedules so they can

watch the new television show.

Territorial Hall has organized

the first University Batman fan

club. The club with about 50

members, plans to distribute

membership cards and Bat in-

signias.

The eraze has also affected

athletics. The Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon intramural basketball team

is called the Batmen, who will

appear in masks, capes and

shirts with Bat insignias at a

game Thursday night. Team
Captain Cordon Campbell said

team members have a few "Bat-

tricks" up their sleeves which

they hope will completely under-

mine the morale of the opposi-

tion.

Student response to the new
.series featuring the heroic ad-

ventures of the two defenders of

law and justice varies from "ish"

and "juvenile" to the more-fre-

quently heard comments of "it's

great pop art," "marvelous, just

like the comic books.'" "wild,"

and "better than 'Thunderball.'"

On at least one occasion the

TV room in Territorial Hall,

men's dormitory, was so cram-
med with Batman fans that late-

comers had to go to another

dormitory to v.atch

The Varsity Theater in Dinky-

town recently featured a four

and a half hour 'Evening with

Batman and Robin" which thcat
rktf »->ffi/^iilc crjiH \«ac avtromplv

UIMIIA r^4.
ft IflUM yC»

Top Ten Chart

The Old Tunes Show, a regu-

lar Friday night feature on W-
Ml'A fi'om 7-S p m. now civos

you a chance to hear your fav

orite oldies and maybe even win

free record albums. From now
on every Monday edition of the

CoUcgian will include a ballot

for you to choose your top 5 hits

from the past. Simply tear out

the ballot, vote for your top 5

hi is from the past, and then de-

posit it in an appropriately la-

belled bo.\. The box will be sit-

uated next to where you pick up

the Collegian in the St<ident Un-

ion Lobby.
The ballots will be totalled up

and then in Friday's edition of

the Collegian the top 10 Golden

Oldies for that week will be post-

ed along with the name of the

person with the most correct

picks, that person winning a rec-

ord album.
FinalJN, on that very Friday

niLTht on the 7:.30-8:00 portion of

the old tunes .show you'll hear

the Goldie Oldie Countdown con-

sisting of your very own picks.

popular and attracted many
cheering and booing students.

Theater manager said the seri-

als were "so naive and corny

that students couldn't help but

laugh."

Why is Batman so popular?

Scott McNall. assistant sociology

professor, said there are several

reasons: The show is "camp,"
the plot is completely unpredict-

able and the program venerates

the irrational and the absurd.

"'Camp' is somethmg nostalgic

or so ugly that it is 'in,'"

McNall said. "Batman fits the

criterion in that it calls forth

visions of old gangster movies,

comic l)ooks and a little Ijit of

hood in which one wished him-

self into the role oi Superman.
Tarzan or any large muscled

hero so that he could either fly

away from his parents, escape

boredom, win the love of the girl

down the block by performing

fantastic deeds or beat up the

big kind who had been picking

on him."

Walter Gerson, assistant ''oc

iology professor who has made
a .study of the American comic

book, reports t hat there is a

trend in our society to the sup-

er hero." He predicted the show

should at least finish the year

well - probably l)ecause "there

are so many bad shows this

year." he said

WANTS
STUPID

CO-EDS
Uni\ersily o[ Miehiuaii eoe(l>

are being asked to lower their

grades to save their men from
thf draft 'Tiirls: We need your
help," was the plea of a full-

pa^e ad placed in the student

newspaper by a ^roup of col-

ieL;e men vvorru-il o\.oi' Selective

.Sei-vice's intention of usjn.s: class

standinu as a basis for defer-

ment. "This is not an attack on
intelleclualism." the ad said.

••\\(> merely ask that .sou with-

hold your knowledge in e.xam

situations."

COLLEGIAN

Staff Meeting

for New Members

Monday, Feb. 14

IN CONCERT

JOHNNY MATHIS
and "OUR YOUNG GENERATION"

WITH 22 PIECE ORCHESTRA

SAT. EVE.. FEB. 19 8:30 P. M.
SPRINGFIELD MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

PRICES: $4.75, 3.75. 3.00, 2.,50

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Gerry's Music Shop Main Record Shop Radio Shack

Main St., Holyoke Main-WorthinKton, Spfid Main St., Spfld

SEND MAIL ORDERS WITH STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
c/o MAIN RECORD SHOP — MAIN ST., SPRIN(iFIELD

OLD FIRST SEMESTER

STUDENTLEADER RE\
Ed. Note: This story was ictitten by one o)

sttifii IS—iiho has since ivsigned.

In the wake of a wave of Student Senator
i^nation.s, five in t\V(» weeks, an anonymous 1|

was found in each senator's mailbox shortly

lore the Christmas vacation.

The senators were presented with a "fil

the-l)lanks" typo resignation form, presumab]
i'.\p(>dilf future withdrawals und pro\ide accv

and concise records for the senate personnel

lO: RICHARfJ) F. DACEY III. PRESIDEI
I'Hi: STUDENT SENATE
FliOM : (Fill in your name*

SLTiJlX'J' : RESIGNATION
I hereby tender to you my resignation as Ser
from because

:

Check One
After discussing my physical

contiition with my physician. I

find that continued in\()lvement

in the Senate would lead to:

I find that ni> commitment
1() iicadi'mics. the puii)o>e for

which we are ALL here, is suf-

feiing in the face of my commit-
ment to the idea of student .self-

government.

Dui' to ix^rsonal reasons be-

\(»nd my control. I am forcer! to

sui)miJ my resignation in o -dcr

to

I ha\t' finally made a decision

on the stat(>ment "Give me lib-

erty or give mc DACEY. "

The intellectual bareness of

Senate [irocccdinKs is dcsTroying

m\ hold on reason

.The contumely and obloquN

which 1 daily sutler is too much
for my romantic soul.

This last alternative referred

\u a jjhysical act ihat the pros-

pective resignec miuht request

of the following; persons:

H. Fellow members of the

Senate
C Members of the

c«)mmittec.

D. All of the above.

Robert Frost once said : "Two
roads diverged in a yellow wood"
and l)ecausc of you. my fellow

Senators. I am for the

road that I have traveled. Work-
ing with all of you in the Sen-

ate has given me and made
me I can onl\ hope that my
involvement in the Senate has

l)een a to you personally

and to the Senate as a whohv
Tis a far. far better thing that

1966

WINTER
CARNIVAL
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tupe
LOIS COHEN, FEATURE EDITOR

NEWSSTORY UNCOVERS RASH OF

VitfiH bejk^ P/'cmte SecuHtif?
HELL!

I HATE THIS CLASS!
SEXHEX
BOBBY

BOB LOVES SUE
DESK WRITING
BY DONNA KAHN
FEATURE STAFF

'ICNATIONS
our

res-

ntcr
be-

-in-

fy to

irate

lilos:

T.

I do now than I have ever done
before in my Senate career.

Regretfully and respectfully

submitted,

Senator

lator

When asked about the form,

Pres. Dacey smiled rather weak-
ly and muttered something un-

intelligable under his breath.

Other Senators requested that

the paper not leave thp hallowed

Senate chambers.

In scanning: the text of past

Senate resignation speeches the

phrases in the comprehensive

form seemed comfortingly fam-

iliar.

Senate elections have occurred

so frequently that the Collegian

has fouled up a number of elec-

tion notices and write-in candi-

dates have had a field day.

The resignation of Senators

is second only to that of Colle-

gian staffers in the current U-

Mass resignation race. Figures

show that this particular student

body of student editors may
well be the most fluid in the his-

tory of the young University.

The Collegian faced the new
year with a full complement of

editors who childlishly thought

they might brave the semester

together. Feature Editor Sherry

Spear gracefully stepped down
to make way for Tom Donovan.

Shortly thereafter Dan Glos-

band. editor-in-chief, returned to

Adelphia and his pre-law pur-

suits.

The delicate balance of the

hierarchy began to sway but

Paul Rodman, erstwhile business

manager, ascended temporarily

to the top slot and pushed out

a 20-page Homecoming special.

During those days that Paul was

editor Howie Davis departed,

recommending that John Cun-

ningham replace him as Sports

editor. He did.

Not to be outdone, Photo Edi-

tor Ron Goldberg went back to

the books and gave his darkroom
key to Fred Pilon. Meanwhile a

special election was brewing to

duly place in office a new slate

Ellen Levine was elected to fill

the Managing Editor position

left vacant by Pete Hendrickson

who was elected to Editor-in-

Chief and Jim Foudy moved up
to the News Editor slot left va-

cant by Ellen. Stability was
theirs for a few weeks but the

Photo Editor is now Terry Still-

son and the Sports Editor post

is manned by soft-spoken Mike
Gould. Joel Hartstone handed

his Editorial Chairmanship to

associate Joe Zalkind.

Throughout the game of musi-

cal chairs the bu.sincss office

maintained its composure, keep-

ing the same officers.

Finals may again sot the game
in motion and spring elections

are but two months away. Per-

haps a Collegian resignation

form will appear after some es-

pecially cruel deadline is barely

met.

Surely everyone is familiar

with these little tidbits!

They are the fascinating en-

engravings you read while sit-

ting through a boring psycholo-

gy class in Bartlett Auditorium

or listening to a non stimulating

history lecture in Goessraan.

Nothing can be more philos-

ophically stimulating than im-

agining what illustrious student

wrote the nasty word staring

mischieviously at you; or what
fool wrote the ditty. SEX-HEX:
or, who was this Bobby charac-

ter anyway, that etched his

name so deeply and boldly that

the whole desk seems to scream
"Bobby sat here, and I've never

been the same!"

The poor virgin desks are nev-

er the same after they have

been unmercifully exploited by

the bored students.

But, — is the only reason for

boredom? Or, are there other

devilish reasons festering in his

mind?

Three reasons can be given for

the committing of this criminal

act.

The first is the student's need

for security.

i's Generate Personalities and Failures
lur life dominated by I.B.M. machinesi?

j!ower in awe and respect every time you
'an I.B.M. card? As computers perform
h more tasks that humans used to handle
|n to be inheriting some human qualities.

itly a programmer at the computer cen-

in I.B.M. computer singing. Curious, he

f) the console to see what was wrong. The
was lost and could not understand

frd it was? to read n»'xt Sfi it had typed

lat card next?" The programmer typed
|)," the computer ran it through quickly,

in a quandary asked once more, "What
If" The programmer replied sixty one.

\e com.puter ran the card through and
jed what the next card was.

rOLGHLY EXASPERATED, the pro-

typed out, "NEXT CARD." The com-
Jalizing that something was obviously

Iplied, "I beg your pardon?" In a desper-

Ineuver, the programer decided to reverse

I
lion and proceeded to ask the computer

liid was next.

I'Ughiy conditioned at this stage, the com-
Iplied, "60." Perservering under great

lie programmer continued his questioning.

)uter ran through the answers previously

After the computer replied that the next

the next card, the programmer typed

|beg your pardon?"
ing that he was working with an idiot,

buter thought a milisecond and replied,

|.ANDONED, " and went to sleep.

• • •
lRTMOUTH college, the I.B.M. com-

Itreated with all the respect and dignity

I
a full professor with tenure. It is listed

own telephone number. To work the

one dials the Operator, asks for the

computer—a lapse of silence oc-

curs followed by clicks and bells,

telling you you've reached your

party. When you say "hello"

the computer types out "hello"

inen pFuv-Ccua lu «-JFe "**''

the rest of the data.

• • •

A sophomore English class

has finally been caught right in

the middle of the university's

"infallible" I.B.M. system. To
have a class but not to have a

room . . . that is the predica-

ment!

FOR THE PAST W'EEK, a.

multitude of students has been

seen walking from the new Mor-
rill Science wing to the School

of Business Administration

Building and from one room in

SBA to another room in SBA.
All assigned rooms have l>een

found occupied,

Wednesday, things appeared
brighter. A room in SBA was
left behind and the same multi-

tude of students took another

long walk back across campus
to Hasbrouck Hall. Upon their

arrival, their new room was, as

predicted, occupied!

But. have no fear, fellow stu-

dents!

united christian foundation
pr9senf5

linars on THE FREE SOCIETY
lTION for HUAT?: A discussion dealing with the nature of the Univer-

the 20th century, its purposes, its perversions, and its possibilities. Middle-

(udent Union)

fd CONTEMPORARY VALUES: A discussion of sexual practice and the

life emerging from the "sexual revolution" with particular emphasis upon
?ges student and the university environment. Nantucket (Student Union)

jYCHOLOGICAL idiom and THE MAN OF FAITH: A discussion which
?mpt to test the integrity of religious experience in the light of psycho-

:riteria, and to ask whether the psychological idiom can do justice to

experience in all its depth and range. Norfolk (Student Union)

•OSE OF THESE SEMINARS is to provide the participants with the con-

?e and lively discussion of issues vital to life in our time; to introduce ma-
?h might produce the guidelines for unique responses to societal trends;

?n up the possibility of relating university "course work" to the whole
[nterprise.

iEE SEMINARS WH^L MEET on Mondays at 3:30 for seven weeks be-

?bruary 28. Coffee will be served before the seminars in order that par-

lay converse informally with those in the other seminars.

fTERESTED IN THE SEMINARS should sign up in 12 Old Chapel or be

Ince at the seminar of their choice.

"In general, the situation is

improving. The I.B.M. machine

is beginning to focus on the Has-

brouck area." Within these

walls, somewhere, somehow, a

free room, in neefl nf some soph-

omore faces, shall beckon.

THE I. B. M. MACHINE is

really interested. It docs care.

So, do have faith. Someday, you

will find a room. Those long

walks will cease and life will

settle down to a norm.al routine,

Sophomore problems will dis-

appear. The only possible worry,

then, could be what to do with

that class which wanders in

claiming the room as theirs.

Then you may turn and say,

"W^alk on!"

Financial Aid
Amherst College students are

receiving financial aid exceeding

$600,000 for the current acade-

mic year—roughly ten percent

more than last year—reflecting
recent increases in college ex-

penses and enrollment.

According to estimates com-

piled by the College, undergrad-

uates this year will receive ap-

proximately $550,000 in scholar-

ships and loans distributed by

the College, as well as an estim-

ated $65,000 awarded and dis-

tributed by outside sources such

as the National Merit Scholar-

ship Corporation, foundations,

corporations and community or-

ganizations. Approximately 465

of Amherst's 1200 students (39

percent) are receiving aid.

Each student likes to feel that

he belongs somewhere; to some-
thing that claims him as a mem-
ber. By engraving his name on
a desk, he has made it his desk.

Now he is no longer alone, but

a member of a small esoteric,

non sanguine group (namely him
and the desk).

The second reason for the en-

graving comes from the physi-

cal release felt during the act.

It can be likened to the creat-

ing of a work of art, in which
the artist feels in an aesthetic

frenzy as his artistic intuitions

finally realized.

It is the philosophy of digging

into the desk for the desk's sake.

The third reason is the most
logical of all. It is the wish for

permanence which seems to per-

vade the UMass population quite

strongly. UMass students fear

The Bomb will leave them no

worthwhile deeds to be remem-
bered for.

Unconsciously their only de-

sire is that if the bomb falls,

that one desk in Bartlett Audi-

torium be preserved—so that fu-

ture generations will at least

know that BOB LOVED SUE.

Sororities Preserve Hatch Tradition

Sorority sisters engaged in a sentimental bit of singing last

night in the Hatch.

Weekly Stockbridge

News Events Reported
BY BOB GORMAN
FEATURE STAFF

Following an editorial in the

Friday, February 4 Collegian, a

dorm meeting between Middle-

sex and Berkshire was called for

Wednesday. February 9. to study

the ideas of Stockbridge students

in Middlesex and Berkshire

houses on the proposed integra-

tion.

The floor was open to general

discussion, and a heated debate

ensued. One of the complaints

raised against integration was
the effect on Stockbridge School.

These ideas are understandable

because Stockbridge School act-

ivities sometimes vary from the

ENGINEERS
Mechanical and Electrical

• An individual training program

• Career positions in

• Research and Development

• Conveyor systems design

• Electronics

• Industrial controls

• All positions are in the Office of

Research & Engineering of the Post

Office Department, Washington, DC.

• Campus interviews on WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16

Sign up at the Placement Office

• An Equal Opportunity Employer

University's. The thought of dis-

persing some of the traditions

long belonging to Stockbridge

was not encouraging. However,

the hope of meeting fellow Uni-

versity students is more intri-

guing.

Alnoost all the residents of

Middlesex and Plymouth are

looking forward to the move in-

to newer dorms. It was pointed

out that the freshmen of certain

majors could not sign up for the

newer dorms because they leave

for summer placement on the

first of April.

Following the discussion, a

vote was taken. The outcome
was a note sent to Dean Field

stating that Stockbridge students

are in favor of integration.

The Stockbridge Senate meets
Tuesday. February 15. to start

work on the 66-67 budget. Stoso.

Stockbridge School Organization,

will award four scholarships for

all eligible students.

Hati^ 9t Oh ypuf Caf

M.M..G.L.

«
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Applications Available

For Qualified Counselors
Women students of the class-

es of 1%7 and 1968 who leel

that counseling can add a new
dimension to their experience

and who wish to be of service

are invited to apply. Applica-

tion blanks may be secured

from Heads of Residence or the

Office of the Dean of Women.
They should be returned on or

before Wednesday, Feb. 23.

Applications are screened by
present House Councils, Heads
of Residence, Faculty and the

Senate Committee on Women's
Affairs. Selections are made on
the basis of personal quadifica-

tions, maturity, leadership, de-

pendability and scholarship.

Residences for U.M. "women
undergraduates in 1966-67 will

include most of the present

houses (specific plans to be an-

nounced about March 1st) and,

in addition, will definitely in-

cdude three towers in the South-

wr^st—Tower 1 (part of the

Residential College) and Towers
4 and 5 (each with three "Hous-

es") which will be organized in

much the same way as tradi-

tional houses are now yet offer-

ing challenging and exciting

new possibilities. A second Din-

ing Commons near Towers 4, 5,

and 6. also scheduled to open
September 1966, will include a

snack bar and social lounges
for area activities.

Wherever one serves as a
"House Counselor" the position

is one of honor and responsibil-

ity. There are routine duties

pertaining to opening and clos-

ing of residences (daily and at

beginning and end of terms),

but the centrally important as-

pect of counseling is being an
available friend and guide to

the residents on your floor and
being a part of the "team" of

Head of Residence and Counsel-

ors who work with elected Sen-

ator, Social Chairman, Treasurer

and other officers to promote a
cooperative, congenial environ-

ment where every resident stu-

dent can be known as an individ-

ual and participate as she
chooses in the affairs of the

house.

Quotes from former Coun-

selors:

"Being a House Counselor is

much more than an honor: it is

a responsibility and an opportun-

ity. Like anything else worth-
while it 'isn't all smooth, but it's

an experience not to be missed.

I feel that I shall be grateful

for this experience all my life,

not the least when I start try-

ing to bring up a family of my
own!"

OPEN FORMAL SMOKER

at

THETA CHI

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, FEB. 16

7:30

Swing Shift Freshmen are Welcome

Soph Executive

Council Aids
Crew Club
Crew coach Dave Clark soli-

crted the Sophomore Executive

Council for financial aid at a
meeting held last Thursday.

According to Clark, the club

has had to rely on borrowed or

donated equipment due to insuf-

ficient funds.

DEAN Tunis, class advisor and
a member of the University

Athletic Council explained that

the council has been unable to

give more than us present $250
donation due to the stadium de-

ficit.

The sophomore council voted
to donate $625, as did each of the
other class councils.

Ralph Stoddard, a member of

the Freshman Elxec Council, ori-

ginated the idea of a spring con-
cert in the stadium under the di-

rection of the four classes and
the I.F.C.

Also discussed at the exec
council meeting were plans for

the traditional Sophomore Ban-
quet set for March 15, with a
folk group — The Four Women
Only—entertaining.

New England
Poets To Be
Featured on WFCR

Robert Lowell and Peter Vie-

xeck, two ul New England's most
distinguished poets, will be fea-

tured on Four College Radio

—

WP^CR (88.5 mc) this week.

On Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 10 p.m.

(repeat Friday, Feb. 18, 4 p.m.)

Robert Lowell reads and com-
ments on his poems, among them
'The Union Dead", "The Les-
son". "Law" and "The Spartans".

Then he turns to a discussion of

the work of other poets, in par-
ticular "The Shield of AchUles'

by W. H. Auden.
On Fridav FpH 18 at 7-.*^0

p.m., Mt. Holyoke's colorful poet-

historian Peter Viereck comes
before the microphone to offer

his views on Russian literature in

a program called "Russian Revo-
lution of the Heart: Conspiracy
Oi £• ccixitga .

Ready?
STAFF MEETING FOR

NEW PEOPLE
TONIGHT IN

MIDDLESEX ROOM,
Are You Ready?

PROGRAM SCHEDULE-SPRING 1966

MON TUBS WED THURS

4:00-

6;15 MUSIC THEATER

6:15-

6:45 NEWS AND SPORTS

6:45-

7:00 LIGHTER SIDE

7:00-

9:30 MUSICALE

^•^^" Canto IT
10:00

^anioii

10:00- 1- u 'J

11 :00 ^ ^*^^ ^

Edgar Allan Poe-
Tales of Terror

The Real
New Orleans BBC Playhouse

ART OF JAZZ

11:00 NEWS

11:07-

1:00 NIGHT SOUNDS

91.1 WMUA FM

UM Prof. Performs
West of Rockies

HOWARD I.EBOW

Howard Lebow, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Music at UMass, will

play a series of concerts this

week in the Far West. He will

give piano recitals at the Univer-
sity of Arizona (at Tucson) and
the University of California (at

La Jollaj. In addition Prof. Le-
bow will hold seminars at each
University.

NEXT week he will perform at

Harvard University in a concert
of music by composers teaching
in Massachusetts. Three other
members of the UMass Music
Department will also perform on
that program. They are Dorothy
Ornest, soprano, Prof. Joseph
Contino, clarinet and Dr. Robert
Stern, piano.

Two compositions by Dr. Stern
wil be played at that concert,

which is sponsored by Harvard
University.

Later that week Prof. Lebow,
who

^
is Chairman of the Piano

Faculty at UMass, will give con-
certs at Princeton University
and at Carnegie Recital Hall in

New York City.

-NOTICES-
BARBELL CLUB
The UMass UarUII Club will tn—X in

the council chambers of the S.U. on Feb.
14 at 8 p.m. Everyone is welcome to at-
tend. Twelve minutes of colored film
will be shown of the IFBB "Mr. Amer-
loft". "Mr Universe" and "Mr. Olym-
pia" physique contest.
OUTING CLUB
A meeting of the Outing Club will be

held in the Nantucket Room of the S.U.
on Feb. 14 at 6:30 p.m. Slides of re-
cent trips will be shoArn and the trip
schedule until spring vacation will be
announced.
EMERSON HOUSE
A hoot will be held at Emerson House

on Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. Players, singers,
and listeners are wanted. If interested
please call Toni O'Neill, T-14 by Feb. 18.
WMUA
Any UMass student, man or woman,

who is interested in becoming a news
announcer on WMUA is asked to meet in
thf Ohservation Rfvim of WMUA in the
Engineering Building at 6 p.m. on Tues.,
Feb. 15.

t HKISTIAN SCIENCE
UKGANIZATION
The Ghristian Science Organization

will meet in the Worcester Room of the
SU every Tuesday at 6 Ah p.m. All are
cordially invited to attend.
HEBREW TABLE
Thp Hfhrpw Tjihle wlU Tn«et in the

Plymouth Room of the SU on Wed., Feb.
16 at 6:30 p.m. All with a basic knowl-
edge of Hebrew are invited to attend.
NEWMAN CLUB
Weekend Retreat: Feb. 25-27. Wom-

en: Our Lady of Cenacle, Lancaster,
Mass. Men : Passionist Monastery, W.
Sprin(rfi<»ld, Mas^. $15 fee Sign up be-
fore Feb. 15 at the Newman Center.

CRITIQUE
There will be a meeting of the Cri-

tique staff on Tues., Feb. 15 at 7 p.m.
in Worcester B. New members are wel-
come.

JFK STUDENT MEMORIAL
CO.M.MITTEE

Important meeting for all present and
new members and all Senators on the
Committee in the Middlesex Room on
Feb. 15 at 11:00 a.m.

ZOOLOGY CLUB
The Zoology Club will meet in room

128 Morrill on Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. Ihe
topic will be "Current Marine Fisheries
Research at Llie University". Refresli-
ments will be served.
PHI ETA SIG.MA

Phi Eta Sigma is holding Math help
classes every Tuesday for courses 123-
124 from 7 to 8 p.m. in ;i34 iknily Dick-
inson.

Official

Notice
Ai a result for the demand in Com-

putet Science 121, we have added a new
section of this course. This section will
meet on Tuesdays and Thursday at 11:15
in the Engineering Laboratory Room
307 stfirting March 1. !y66. Students
wishing to register should obtain Course
Add cards from the Registrar's office
and bring them to the Computer Sci-
ence Piograni. Registiation will be
limited to 30 stvjdents.

I

§ LAMBDA CHI ALPHA I

Informal Smoker

Tuesday, Feb. 15

7:30 p. M.

i
-—

—

-liiiHis
NEWMAN CLUB GENERAL MEETING

'The Church and Change in Africo"

REV. FRANK POWER
Professor of Philosophy at
Queen of Apostles College and Seminary
Former Missionary in Africa
Former President of Newman Club
at UMass.

Also short talks by nominees for Neu-man Club elections

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1966

AT 7:30 P.M.

NEWMAN CENTER LOUNGE

^''^'''''^^^^^i'i'i^iff̂ f̂if^^H^^
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Atmosphere of Impermanence

Perspective on UM-Boston
The University of Massachusetts opened

a branch in Boston last September. Its "cam-
pus" is a Park-sq. office building formerly oc-

cupied by the Boston Gas Co.

Although the building is a great old-

fashioned rock of a structure, more stone than

glass and rising 13 stories, a tower among
"campuses/' there is a feeling of imperman-

ence to the university. ,

This atmosphere of impermanence and

change may be attributed to any one of sev-

eral reasons. The building's renovation is not

yet completed and workmen carrying a varie-

ty of tools mingle with the crowds of book-

laden students who wait for elevators or dash

down corridors; it is a commuting college with

no resident student body and so, like an office,

ijt empties each night end fills up each morn-

ing; there are only freshmen students, no up-

perclassmen, and so instead of seeing all four

college classes at once you see only the first

and youngest group and realize that it is they

who must change and grow to become sopho-

mores, juniors, seniors and, finally, graduates.

Like a Railroad Station

The lobby, which takes up most of the first floor of the

"campus." is like a railroad station. It has a high ceiling of

sculptured yellow plaster, brass-trimmed glass doors and a

dark, resonant marble floor. Lights hang down in dark iron

chandeliers and pay telephones and glass information booths

bank the dim walls. Clusters of chairs and stand-up ash-trays

are arranged in the center of the room.

All day students, like commuters rushing to catch trains,

hurry in and out to classes, or like travelers stranded between

links of a voyage, sit waiting for lectures to begin. Their voices

and footsteps echo throughout the lobby.

The lobby, like a lailroad salion. is permanent and im-

muvable, vet it is a place for transients. In it the arrivals and

departures, students coming to learn and leaving to work, mat-

ter not.

A v,/^,. ,.itv« tho fnrn rtf nn rvnocciim <;rna]] and slender in a

maroon hooded jacket, stood in the lobby before a group of his

seated classmates. He was not really part of their conveisa-

tion. for he kept his eyes directed toward one of the doors, but

[rom time to time ho wouid roHch out, poke one of his friends

and make some remark.

Come to Get Husband

side to side and singing to himself: "Passing through, passing

through, sometimes happy, sometimes blue, but Im only pass-

ing through."

We asked him why he had come to college.

"You have to, if you want to get any kind of a job," he

said iinnifdiately. "You have to have a degree. That's why. Ask

anybody here, they'll tell you the same thing. 'Cept the girls.

They come to get husbands."

We asked a little girl in a soft white sweater.

"Why did I come to college? Well, I guess because I want

to be a teacher. I've always wanted to be a teacher."

The "campus" lunchroom is on the third floor. Through

a window in a door wc could see a new cafeteria with huge

silver coffee machines and metalt ray-tracks, but it was not

yet ready for use. Wires dangled here and there and a painter's

drop cloth covered one counter.

A picnic lunch was being served in an adjacent room. Lx»ng

tables were spread out with cellophane-wrapped sandwiches,

doughnuts and frostecj pasteries. There were small bags of

potato chips, little cans of fruit juices and cardboard cartons

of milk. There were triangles of pie on wedge-shaped paper

plates with red plastic forks, and an open-topped deep freezer

of ice cream bars and .^uiidac cups. _^.^^«^^_^--

r rWCl^
At the dining tables, students sat amid a rum-

ple of paper bags and wrappings to eat or to play

cards. There wero so many card games going on

that the dining room sounded almost like a gam-

bling castino.

"Whist. It's like bridge, only faster. Less time.

That's what wc all play here," one of the dealers

said.

On one table, a transistor radio was playing:

"He's a well-respected man about town, doing the

best things, so conservatively . .

."

A Joke or Not
From a window we could see a Park-sq. hotel,

a wedge of grey stone with darker grey square,

the windows. In one window a maid, who had per-

Hnoc nnncoH in rppdvinfr thp mom for its next oc-

cupant, was leaning her elbows on the sill to

watch the traffic below.

lunchroom. In one room a professor dressed in a

blue gabardine suit was saying to his class:

"In many ways it's pointless to argue whether

Folstaff was playing a joke or not. Still, it may be

worth debating."

In a classroom across the hall a professor

dressed in a tweed suit was telling his class:

"What Dante says is that man is so sinful, that

if God were a god of justice, all m.ankind would be

damned. That's where the Messiah comes in."

By an elevator on the fourth floor hung a

street map of Boston. Someone had circled the lo-

cation of the "campus." at the juncion of Arling-

ton and Stuart sts.. and written beside the circle:

"U.MASS." Below that, in a different handwriting

were three red letters followed by an exclamation

mark: "GAS " A "gas" is something funny, some-

thing light and entertaining.

From windows on the top floor of the building

we could see that three sections of the city meet

roughly at the spot marked by the University of

Massachusetts "Campus."

Prefer Boston and Others
To the north and west lies established proper

Boston: Beacon Hill, the Public Garden, Common-

wealth ave., Newbury st.. Copley sq. and the Back

RaV
To the south lies the start of the South End of

Boston an area of deprivation, poverty but, per-

haps more striking, an area of both public and pri-

vate renewal.
. , * • *

To the east lies the entertainment district,

streets of theaters, cocktail lounges and night-

clubs.

As we left the university "campus" it occurred

to us that when a student leaves the building at

the end of each day he must travel in one of the

directions he will have to follow in adult life when
he leaves the academic world forever. How much
choice he has in selecting the direction depends on

many things. Sometimes he has no choice at all.

Once through college, however, a young person

must .select, either willingly or compulsively, be-

tween several worlds. He can enter the established

business world, a world of more obvious, dramatic

service to society, a world of unemployment and

poverty (cither material or spiritual), or a world

where entertainment, the passing of time in a gay.

light manner, is ihu inobi impoi taiit thing.

Doesn't Make Sense
We also thought vtiuicnts ontcr cla.«.srooms so

that in four or more years they can enter offices

of one kind or another. But here, at the University

of Massachusetts at Boston, the classrooms were

once offices. The "campus" building defied the

usual progression of lite: from classroom to office,

and students in these "classrooms" are already in

offices, in effect, they have reached their destina-

tion without knowing it.

Bzzzz. It didn't quite seem to make sense.

We walked down Stuart st. to Fayette st. and

through "Bay Village" where lovely, old Beacon

Hill-type houses have been renovated.

It was a sparking noon and the sky was that

deep blue that makes you keep taking deep

breaths, as if to inhale all that pure, cold Winter

freshness. We could smell and breath the distant

sea.

At the corner of Fayette st. and Broadway, at

the start of the entertainment district, we saw.

on a building across from a popular music radio

station, a blackended old bronze plaque The

plaque said:

"Near this spot 19th January MDCCIX was

horn Kdgar Allen Poe. romancer, poet and critic.

This tablet placed here in his memory by the Bos-

ton Author's Club."

When we think of Poe, we think, of course, of

"Nevermore." the Ravern. but also of a fragment

from a poem whose name we cannot remember:

"While from a proud tower in town, death looks

gigantically down."
Reprinted from Boston Globe

APPLICATIONS
for

SWAP ''1966
available in

RSO OFFICE

##

SENIORS and Graduate Students

• The Post Office Department has career

openings in its Management Trainee

Program for those who . . .

—have applied for or have passed the

Civil Service Test for management
intern, or

—will have completed by graduation,

at least 3 courses in statisics or

transportation

• Campus interviews on WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16

Sign up at the Placement Office

• An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Redmen Disappoint Fans in

Losses to URI and Maine
by GLENN BRIERE

Throughout the season, it has

become evident that UMass is

capable of both excellent and in-

ept basketball. Unfortunately, in-

eplness overshadowed excellence

this weekend as the Redmen
dropped two garnes at the Cage.

Friday niyhl'b E-^mo was an 88-64

trouncing at the hands of Yan-

Con leader Rhode Island. On
Saturday night the Redmen were

stunned by Maine, 70-63, des-

pite a strong but belated come

back.

THE TWO GAMES were simi-

lar in several ways. In neither

game was the Redmen's offense

able to click. In each game, the

UM shooting percentage was
poor, and their opponents took

advantage of their laziness and

sloppy ballhandling. And in each

encounter, the team fell into

streaks of thoroughly inept bas-

ketball which cost them the

Maine game and prevented them

from threatening in the URI
game. With tne two losses, the

record of the faltering Redmen
fell to 8-11 on the season.

The Rhode Island came start-
1 ... ...:.- „;„;„. ,^1.. ...;»Wi

t'll out l|Ullc- ciu.-^pii-u/taajj ,
VV114.

UM scoring the first five points.

Then the team fell into the first

of its doldrums, and the Rams
chalked up the next 13 points.

With soph center Art Stephen-

son controlling the boards, Rho-

dy moved out to a 25-11 lead

with 11 minutes left in the half.

UM finally came around and
• played Rhode Island evenly for

the rest of the half. The score

at halftime was 48-33 in favor

of the R'lms.

IN THE SECOND half, the

Redm.en might hove made it close

had it noi been for two minutes

of terrible basketball Onca a-

gain. the Redmen lost their

touch, missing several easy

shots from underneath, as Rho-

dy built up a 63-41 lead. With
12:56 left, Clarence Hill scored

on a short jumper to set an all-

time UM scoring record. But

this was all the Redmen fans had

to cheer about because UMass
never came close again.

Hill led all scorers in the

game with 21 points, but the

real star was Rhode Island's

Stephenson, who netted 15 points

and took 22 rebounds. Steve Chu-

bin, the Rams' ace, had an off-

night, but the balanced Rhode
Island team made up for this.

Henry Carey led the URI scor-

ers with 17 points. The team
statistics tell the story of the

game. URI outrebounded UM,
61-47. and shot 48^; while the

Redmen hit for a miserable 31 ''i

from the floor. It was the sixth

straight conference win for the

red-hot Rams. For the Redmen,

the sole bright spot was the play

of much-improved Gary Gasper-

ack, who performed well in his

new forward position.

ON SATURDAY night, UM
was completely surprised by a

hustling Maine team, and they

dropped their third straight. As

in the previous night's game,

their performance was not alert

and their shooting was extreme-

ly cold. The Black Bears took

ad\antage of this to build a

sizeable lead, later holding off a

UM onslaught to win, 70-63. In

this game, the Redmen waited

until the last four minutes to

come alive, making a spirited

but belated move.
Maine's aggressive zone re-

sulted in some sloppy ballhandl-

ing by UM in the early stages.

Led by Jim Babyak, the Red-
men came back and went ahead
for the first time with less than

five minutes to go in the half.

They led by seven with two
minutes to go. but their attack

fizzled out, and they held a slim

four point halftime margin.

CONTROLLING the boards,

the Black Bears caught fire and
scored the first eight nnint^ of

the second half, led by guard
Bob Brewer and center Guy
C*^r^y\rw I^Krt***-* «i'n**r» 1 > miniitpc

left in the game, and Maine held

a one-point lead when UM began

to break apart. Falling into one

of their inept streaks, they be-

came unalert and Maine became
hot. All of a sudden, the Black

Bears held a 49-38 lead with

12:17 left and Coach Johnny Orr
calieci a time <)u1 Tliis jn'ovfil

NURSES
— Spend a summer as a camp

nurse on Cape Cod before

settling douTi to your career.

For further Information

write

M •. & Mrs. W. H. Winkler,

C mp AVALON for Girls.

C latham, Mass.

useless as Maine upped their

lead to 60-41 with six minutes

to go.

With about four minutes to go,

the Redmen caught fire. Clar-

ence Hill, who had been non-pro-

ductive, led UM in a hot streak

that brought them to within sbc

with two minutes left. With a

minute and a half to go, John
Lisack came off the bench and

.scored three crucial baskets.

Maine led by a mere three points,

66-63. with 45 seconds left. But
with 30 seconds left, Maine's

Dave Hale hit twise on a one-

and-one, and that all but wrap-
ped it up.

The next game will be at the

Cage on Thursday night against

New Hampshire, in conjunction

with Winter Carni.

Rhode Itlond

B FPh
Chubin
Fitzgerold

Stephenson
Corav
Cymbalo
Johrvsofi

Boe*im
Koull
Grtinat

Kfviflht

Oliver
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: 8
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3 15

4

•

2

2 }

HUH
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TIrKloll

Go&perack
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Utock
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1 1
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MAINE

McNeily
Strt^ig

Brewer
Forrell

Smith
Corr
Hole
Woodbury
Woods

Tetolt
Score ot

B F Pts
UMASS

1 3 Bobyok
1 17 Tindoil

3 17 Gasperock
5 11 Hill

.Murphy
16 Stewort
6 Liscoh
Andersen

B F Pti
3 2 »

3
4

s
4

3
-0

12

13

14

9

I

6

n 14 70 Totoll 22 19 tl

holt time UMass 34, Maine X.
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Cordially invite you

To an

OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER

MON, FEB. 14 8:00 P.M.

RIDES AT DORM

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

J AMHERST.

NOW—Ends

Tuesday

"A WORK
OF ART."

-TIME

to die
Inmadrid

SHOWN AT
7:00 AND 9:15

Starts WEDNESDAY-The one-The only--007

Gary Gasperaok, one of few bright spots In two dismal losses

MASS. CLASSIFIED
LOST

LOST—1 gold amethyst ring,

rectangular stone ornamentation
on either side of the stone. Lost
in WoPe on January 6, 1966. Re-
ward offered. Return to Diane
Brown, 221 South vest B.

LOST — A green wool carcoat
taken by mistake at the Regis-

tration Dance. There was a pair

of brown glasses in the pocket,

and their return is extremely
urgent—can't get along without
them. Please return to the Stu-
den Union lost & found.

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on
it. Sentimental value — Reward.
Please contact Patricia Gard-
zinir, 423 Souhwest B.

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity HiUs North — Reward.
Tom Andre, 302 Hills North.

LOST—Woman's glasses in S.U.

Sat. night. Please contact Nancy
Neylon, 248 Van Meter.

LOST—Large black shaggy, very
curly Poodle Collar with license

missing. Disappeared Jan. 22.

Perhaps following student to an-
other town in or after a car. Can
you give his two small owners a
clue? Call Donald Matheson, AL,
3-7831.

LOST — A navy blue and grey
plaid scarf in or near Morrill
parking lot on afternoon of
Thursday, February 10. If found,
please contact Lester Reed in

Conway, Telephone No. 369-4419.

LOST— 1 pair of brown glasses
between SBA and S.U. on Mon-
day morning Feb. 7. Please con-
tact rS. Bialy, 113 Thatche
House. Reward.

AUTOMOBILES
THE WHITE STALLION' — a

real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras, top
cond. S350/or best offer Joel

AL 3-9855.

1964 V.W., excellent condition,
sun roof, R&H, 256-6%5 must
sell.

F9,ll

J.4GUAR MARK VII — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol
oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,
asking $195. Call 584-8979.

FOR SALE
BASS AMPLIFIER — Ampeg
Portiflex Bass Amplifier. 15 inch
speaker. For bass and guitar, in

excellent condition. Price $250.00
or best offer. Call 256-8249.

F4.7,9,ll

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared
by 2 accounting grad students,
$2.50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow, 253-9880.

WANTED

FOUND
FOUND—Pair of glasses- -black
rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—Man's wedding band
found over vacation—pick up at
SU lobby counter.

FOUND—Slide rule belonging to
David M. Hall. Thank you, who
ever you are.

RIDE to Florida, during spring
vacation. Call Lynn. 221 Arnold

RELIABLE girl to answer tele-

phone 10 p.m.-7 a.m. in return
for room with private bath &
board. Transportation to and
from U. of M. furnished or gar-
age available. References re-
quired & furnished. Mrs. Tut tie,

256-6014. F4,7,9,ll

ONE FEMALE — roommate to
share 4-room apt with two/other
girls. Call 253-9876.

A l'i-2'2 YE.\R OLD FILLY
(horse) good stock and spirit.

Rovin' Haus, Box 457, Amherst.
Mass. Allen. Robert G. Moore.

RIDE WANTED Irom North-
ampton to UM.iss icr 8:(X) ciassos
Mon., Tues.. Wed. Call Kathy
Prezicsi. 584-8979.
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FROSH FIVE STREAKS Pucksters Lose to Bowdoin;

TO FOURTH STRAIGHT Frosh Remain Undefeated
by TOM FITZGERALD

It was a profitable weekend
for the UMass Freshmen cagers,

who picked up their third and
fourth straight victories and ran

their record to a glittering 8-3.

FRIDAY NIGHT, the Frosh
broke the game open in the third

quarter and handed Cornwall

Academy an 81-67 set-back,

snapping a 14 - game winning

streak for the Cavaliers.

A basket by Cornwall's Butch
Moreland knotted the score at

38-all with three-and-a-half min-

utes gone in the second half. A
free throw by Eddie Griffith

and a two-pointer by Joe Di-

Sarcina shot UM ahead, 41-38,

After Cornwall had regained the

lead on a spectacular driving

basket by Bob Rutherford, Lon-

nie Lchrer curled the cords, giv-

ing UMass the lead to stay.

JOHN SHOCKRO'S nifty run-

ning hook.shot pulled the Little

Rndmon to a 60-51 advantage

halfway through the second half.

The fast-breaking Frosh count-

ed off 10 more consecutive points

after the 10-minute mark, settl-

ing the issue. With slightly over

four minutes to go, UM held a

20 point lead.

In the first minutes of the tilt,

Rutherford executed some daz-

zling off-balance scores, propel-

ling Cornwall in front, 8 - 2.

Sparked by Shockro. the Frosh

hustled back to a 15-15 dead-

lock after one quarter.

UM outscored the prep-school-

ers, 20-13, during the next 10

minutes and gradually took com-
mand with a sound, alert de-

fense. Shockro was high man in

the game for the Little Redmen
scrapping for 24 points.

OTHERS in double figures for

UM were Ron Nowakowski with

16, Lehrer, gaining poise game
by game, with 13, and DiSarcina

with 10 Rutherford, who kept

Cornwall in the game with some
seemingly impossible shots, pac-

ed all scorers with 26, while

Po[)e had 21.

SHOC'KRO did an encore with
27 points on Saturday night. 15
from the foul line, as the Frosh
whipped Chamberlayne Junior

College of Boston, 81 - 66. Al-

though a three-point play by Pe-
ter Gayeska with six minutes
gone in the second half had lift-

ed UM to a 27-point spread, 53-

26, it took another three-pointer

by Big Pete with three and a

half minutes remaining to apply

the crusher when Chamberlayne
had rallied to a 65-57 deficit.

UM was on top, 15-12, after

the first ten minutes. 38-20, af-

ter firing 16 of the last 18 points

of the first half, and 56-39, af-

ter three quarters. Chamberlayne
got hot too late.

Following Shockro in the scor-

ing column were Lehrer, the

forecourt reserve, with 17 and
Gayeska with 13.

UMasi. Fratii. Cemwoll
B F Pt» F PH

Nowakowski 7 i 16 Morelond 3 3 9

Gemel Rk^therford 11 4 26

Goyeska 1 4 6 Joyner 4 1 9

DISarcIno 4 2 10 Pope 6 9 21

Shockro 1^ 4 24 O'WoHey 1 2

Griffith 1 4 6 Kovol&kl

Deyer 1 2 Golvtn

Letirer 6 1 13 Kannedy
Murphy Hutch»nsoo
Weeks
Fisher 4 4
Totals M 21 •! Totals 2S 17 «7

Score ot half time—UAAoss 35, Com-
VWJII M.

Prospective
Sports Staffers -

6:30 Tonight
Middlesex Room

Westvaco wants men
interested in starting

their careers before

military service

If you think impending military service

makes your future too uncertain to consider

employment now—think again.

West Virginia Pulp and Paper is still

interviewing and hiring graduates with these

commitments, so they can begin their

careers before military service.

Sign up through your Placement Office,

and speak with the Westvaco interviewer

about care'er positions when he is on campus.

INTERVIEW DATE; FEBRUARY 24. 1966

West Virginia

Pulp and Paper

230 Park Ave., New York, NY. 10017

by DAVE HANSON
Despite a four goal perform-

ance by Junior Ed Polchlopek,

the Varsity sextet dropped their

eleventh game of the season, 11-

5, to number one ranked small

college, Bowdoin at Brunswick,

Maine before a sellout crowd of

4000. The Redmen played their

best game of the year despite

the absence of starters Ed Quim-
by. Matt Connolly, and John Mc-
Shane. Goaltender Ed Sanborn,

playing his first game this sea-

son, had thirty-eight saves but

the slick passing in front of the

net by the Polar Bears gave

Sandy little chance on most of

their eleven tallies.

JUNIOR ED GRANEY ac-

counted for the other Redmen
tally. Bill Skowyra picked up
three assists. Jim Mahoney two,

and Dave Eaton and Fred Mo-
lander one apiece. Molander
helped keep the Polar Bears

honest with his fiiie fuje-check-

ing and scrambling in the cor-

ners. Eaton. 5'-5". 130 pounds,

took a beating on the boards but

showed his stuff on offense with

good passing and a lot of hustle.

The pucksters meet Amherst
in a 3 o'clock afternoon encoun-

ter on Wednesday. A win by four

goals or more by the Redmen
would insure the return of the

large Silver Cup signifying hock-

ey supremacy in the Pioneer

Valley to Coach Steve Kosa-
kowski's trophy cabinet. The
Jeffs have defeated the Red-

men twice already this season

by scores of 6-3 and 6-5 (O.T.).

A third period unassisted goal

by former Maiden High star

Charlie Hanitan broke a 6-6 tie

with 42 seconds left to play and

gave the Little Redmen sextet

a victory over a strong Worces-

ter Junior College squad at Am-
herst's Orr Rink Saturday after-

noon.

In first period action, Eddy
Sheehan hit the scoreboard for

the home team early in the stan-

Tracksters Trample Bowdoin
by DAVE JARNES

Captain John Mederios led the

University of Massachusetts

track team to a resounding 78-

35 victory over winless Bowdoin
at Brunswick, Me. on Saturday.

John had quite a day as he cop-

ped three firsts, one second, and
a third. He set a meet high

jump mark of 6-1 and tied the

low hurdles record at 5.8 seconds.

During the meet, seven records

were set and one meet record

was equalled. The Redmen took

every first with the exception of

the weight events. Stephen Bur-

rell led a Massachusetts sweep
of the 40 yd. dash with a meet

record of 4.6 seconds. In other

record performances Bill Thcms
won the 1.000 yd. run in 2:24.2

while the UMass mile relay team
was clocked in 3:37.6.

Bowdoin's duo of Alex Schul-

ten and Charlie Hews was im-

pressive in the weight events.

Schulten .set a meet record by
heaving the 35 lb. ball 60' %"
while Hews bettered the previous

shot put mark by more than 6

feet with a toss of 51' 5V2".

Swimmers Defeat UConn. UVM
by GLENN BRIERE

IT WAS the sweetest victory

in a long time for the UMass
Mermen when they outclassed

UConn Wednesday night 48-47.

The team, shaken by their loss

to Coast Guard Academy, were

set so high, nothing could stop

them.

The crucial opening event, the

400 yd. Medley Relay, worth
seven points, was manned by the

powerful combination of Nowak,
Severn, Levy and Wilson. They
swam against, and beat, the

best Conn, offered.

CO-CAPTAIN Dick Daniels,

competed well against probably

his fastest rival in his career. He
was forced into second place in

the 200 yd. and 500 yd. Free-

style events.

Chip Wyser swam and won the

50 yd. Freestyle. Dick Lennon
came in first in the 200 yd.

Individual Medley.

Steve Levy swam his most ex-

citing race when he came from
behind in the last 20 yds. to win
his event. Team mate Bob Rap-
paport surprised everyone by
pulling a second place out of

nowhere and taking a most val-

uable one point.

CHIP WYSER took a second

first place when he won the 100

yd. Freestyle. Ken Nowak easily

outdistanced his opponents in the

200 yd. Backstroke,

Dick Lennon broke another
University record in the 200 yd.

Brcaststroke.
« « 4>

Coming from behind in the last

four events, the UM swim team
defeated Vermont 53-42, at Bur-

lington Saturday. The Redmen
were led by Dick Daniels, Dick
Lennon, Chip Wyser and Ken
Nowak.
THE SCORE was 46-42 in fa-

vor of UM with only the 400-yd.

freestyle relay remaining. The
UM foursome of Nowak, Len-
non, Daniels and Wyser won the

event with a time of 3:35.2, giv-

ing their team the victory-. In
addition to the relay, these four

each won an individual event.

Daniels wen the 200 yd. free-

style and the 500 yd. freestyle.

Lennon captured the 200 yd. in-

dividual medley and the 200 yd.

breaststroke. Wyser, in addition

to swimming the anchor in the

relay, won the 50 yd. freestyle.

Nowak took his specialty, the

200 yd. backstroke.

UMass is now 8-3 on the year.

In the freshman meet, the Red-

men also won, 48-45.

SMOKER
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Forrrud

Tonight 8:30

118 Sunset Ave.

RIDES AT DORM

za on a wrist shot from about

5 feet out and Al Johnson added
another off a rebound by Wor-
cester goalie Van Buskirk. Wor-
cester Junwr rebounded quickly

with a tally early in the second

period and tied the score at two-

all at the 6:25 marker in the

third frame.

THIRTY SECONDS LATER
shots by Hanifan and Robinson
failed to hit the nets but Jeff

Sanborn tucked the puck into

the comer for the Redmen's
third score. Worcester was not

about to give up as Jim Anastas
slammed a shot from the point

past netmindcr Bob Balcom.
-V • «. * « 1 .1 t. ; 2^
lialiliail a guai L;u(J3i.t.Li iimi in-

to the lead in the Frosh scoring

statistics and pushed the Fresh-

men's record to 3-0-1. Netmind-

ers "Corky" Cochraine and Bob
Balcom combined for a total of

45 saves against 36 for Vanbus-

kirk.

THE 69'ERS WILL attempt

to extend their unbeaten streak

against Deerfield at Deerfield

Wednesday and Amherst at

home Thursday at 7:00 p.m.

IM REPORT
by DAVE JARNES

TWO STUNNING UPSETS
highlighted activity in the South

Dorm league. The Black Bears

knocked the Mills Birch out of

a first place tie with a 46-45

decision. Meanwhile, the lowly

Redmen (2-6) eliminated the

Comanchees from any title hopes

with a 31-30 squeaker as Berry

and Cominski combined for 20

points.

The Cherrys remained in con-

tention by whipping the Lemons
58 11 as Stillman hit the nets

for 34 markers. The Colts' final

gciiiie Will utf agaiiiai iiic a«»»t»j^

dangerous Comanchees (4-3).

The Cherrys. Birch, and Black

Bears aii have 6-2 slates. The

Cherrys and Birch play each

other Tuesday while the Bears

plav the Redmen.
TURNING TO THE NORTH

LEAGUE, the Patriots continued

to roll along with a 71-46 whal-

loDing of the Phallics. Ray Stan-

elis. who is averaging 36 points

per game, paced the attack with

28 points while rugged Bill Car-

ty chipped in with 24. The Aces

continued unbeaten bv bombing

the Hemlocks 65-34 as Jack

Thomas hooped 28. In a battle

of the also-rans the Redwoods
tonped the Hawks 53-34.

The Flaming A's must beat

the Aces on Tuesday to effect

a three way tie which will in-

clude the Aces. Flaming A's,

and the Patriots. If the Aces

win they will cop the title.

Moving to the West League,

the Maoles kept their record un-

blemished by beating the Hi-

Lo's 49-30 while the Hoovers,

who started the season slowly

but have come on strongly as of

late, edged the Pines 34-27. The
Maples must beat the fourth

place FMnes in their final game
to win their league crown. The

Oaks stand in second place with

one loss.

IN INDEPENDENT GAMES,
the Zero's continued unbeaten

and tied for the National League
lead with the Moody Blues by
toppling the Hot Rod Raiders 44-

23. Hart and Rothera led the

scoring parade with 20 and 19

points respectively.

TKE blasted PMD 69-44 in a

make-up game. Ron Merrill set

a fraternity high for the season

by scoring 41 points.

Interested in Judo ?
The UMass Judo Club is now

accepting new male and female

members. The club constitution

was recently amended In order

to allow women to participate

In club instruction and activities.

Previous experience is not neces-

sary. Beginners instruction will

start tonight at Boyden wrest-

ling room from 7 to 9 p.m.
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FAIR LADY' SPRING
While th»' Junior- Class is anxiously hoping for a long-await-

ed , snow-filled Winter Carnival, there is already a touch of

spring in the air.

At least Nugent's of Hadley says there is, as they spon-

sor and present the opening event of the carnival tonight in

Mahar Auditorium a spring and summer fashion review.

"My Fair Lady" will be the theme of this year's show.

Dressed in the prettiest fashions of the coming seasons,

UMass co-eds as models will take you with them and Eliza

through the English streets.

Nugent's is offering a door prize and fashion booklets will

be distributed.

A hardworking committee and Nugent's manager promise

some fabulous new fashions for a variety of occasions.

CARNI OPENS WITH HORROR SHOW
On Monday, February 14, Ed-

gar Allen Poe's Tales of Terror

will be shown at Bowker Audi-

torium at 8:15 p.m.

This is part of the official

opening of Winter Carnival

Week and promises to be an ex-

citing, horror-filled evening.

The movie is a trilogy of

tales;

Morella: tells the terrifying

experiences of a beautiful girl

and her father in a gloomy cas-

tle with a dead body.

The Black Cut: the movie in

\\hich a cat exposes a murder.

The Case of M. Vuldeinar: a

hypnotized corpse rises from the

dead to save his wife.

The "Tales" feature such long-

time favorites as Vincent Price,

Peter Lorre, Basil Rathbone,

Debra Paget, and Scotty Brown.
Admission is $.25 and includes

the Winter Carni fashion show
which begins at 7:00 p.m.

So bring your tranquilizers

and come to see Talcs of Terror,

a horivjr show you'll never for-

get!

Sticky Stuff
As a traditional part of this

year's Winter Carnival weekend,
The Revelers are sponsoring a

lively awakening for all UMass
students, their dates, and their

maiden aunts.

Complete with butter and sy-

rup, the Pancake Breakfast in

the Student Union Ballroom will

begin at 8:30 and will end when
the last UMass pancake hog
burps and decides to call it a

morning.
This year, the Reveler's policy

is "all you can eat for $.50,"

with absolutely no stipulations.

The recipe is guaranteed to

satisfy the most discriminating

of appetites and provide stam-

ina for the Saturday afternoon

Winter Olympics contestants.

All proceeds from the Pancake
Breakfast will go toward the

Reveler's Scholarship Fund.
Tickets will be sold at the

door this Saturday morning in

the Student Union Ballroom.

Olympics On Ice
The Winter Carnival Olympics of 1966 will

take place at the Campus Pond on February 19,

at 1:30 p.m.

The first event of the afternoon will be a
Women's Speed Skating competition in which
the skaters will be vying for Individual trophies.

The Powder Puff hockey game will follow,

with dormitory women trying to defeat the so-

rority girls in a hot hockey game. The usual

hockey sticks and puck will be replaced with

brooms and volleyball when our cool coeds take

to the ice.

It is rumored that the girls of both teams
will be wearing pillows strapped to their back-

stops to prevent damage to the playing surface.

A perpetual team trophy will be awarded the

winning team in addition to an individual trophy

to be presented to the Most Valuable Player.

It will be the Greeks versus the dormitory

men in the final event of the afternoon, a Rope
Pull on ice. The perpetual trophy to be awarded
the winning team is now on display in the SO
Lobby.

This is a new event and promises to provide

an exciting climax to an afternoon of Winter
Olympics.

Basketball Game Thursday
On Thursday, February 17th the UMass cagers

will challenge the UConn basketball team to a

second round battle.

During the game, section cheering will take

place; noisemakers will even be provided by the

Winter Carni Committee.
There will be a fabulous half-time show where

the Carni queen candidates will be presented

along with the Flying Redmen and the Precision-

ettes.

4

Winter Carnival Queen candidates eagerly look for more snow.
From top center, clockwise: Mary Halbert, Jane Creighton, Janet Jegelwicz, Jane Ludlow, and
Sandy Corsetti. ^

Winter Carni Ball-''Wonderful Town^'-features Central Park, Broadway, Coronation
At long last. Wonderful Town is coming

Friday evening. February 18 at 8 : :30. the Class
: 1%7 invites you to dance to the music of Bob-
•y Kaye and hi.'^ orchestra at this year's Winter
'arnival Ball.

The Student Union Ballroom will be trans-
formed into downtown New York.

You will be swept into the midst of a "Central
Park " with benches, street signs, trees covered
with colorful posters telling of the latest theatre
hits on Broadway . . . and then Broadway itself.

Stepping off Broadway and slipping through a
canopy, you will enter the Commonwealth Room-
turned-night-club complete with tables and chairs.

Favors and programs will be given out at the
door. You will receive a small glass favor stamped
with "Wonderful Town" and an etching of the
New York skyline.

During intermission Lt. Governor Eliot Rich-
ardson will crown this year's Winter Carnival
Queen, adding to the excitement of Wonderful
Town.



Bloomin' Fashion Show
"My Fair Lady", as sponsored by Nugents of

Hadley, presents UMass darnels in the streets of

London.
Casual to formal apparel highlight Nugenfs

first spring collection on the UMass campus on

Monday. February 14. at 7:00 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium.
The English mannikins will be: Maija Bergs.

Sandy Holm, Liz Ferry, Pat Meehan. Jean Mc-

Carthy. Judy Sturtesvant. Sandy Pierce, Margo

Marsten. Barbara Taska, Diane Dube.

The stage is set in old English decor of the

Tudor period. Also, musical selections from the

original Broadway Production "My Fair Lady"

as interpreted by Lois Levcnthal will accompany

the evening showing of the fairest clothes in the

land.

Among other attractions, there will be door

prizes and a fashion booklet on what's new and

refreshing in spring and summer wear.

All are invited to attend with a slight cover

charge of 25p. Tickets are available in the Stu-

dent Union.

The Modern

Folk Quartet

part of Sunday's

Afternoon

Concert

The Rovin'
Friday Evening Concert

fcVito. baritone, was
[ovillo and now li\e.>^

N.J. He learned to

I

liar from his older

ni^ht. in order to

honey, he would visit

hivcrns to play the

ling, while his broth-

It he hat around for

They called them-
Vritones, and it was
hat later developoil

IV Lovers and finally

ioasons.

<\, bass, was born in

is a self-taught mu-
le bass and cuitar.

,'h school after two

supiK)rt his family.

In his spare time he performed
at family affairs and social

functions As a member of The
Four Seasons, he writes all the

vocal arrangements. He spends

most of his spare time writing

songs, but also enjoys horseback
riding, bowling and billiards.

Frankie Valli, lead tenor, was
born in Newark, N.J., where he

still lives. He first sang in gram-
mar school and performed with

school groups at Central High.

Later ho went out as a single,

but rejoined the group when they

became The Four Lovers. His

hobbies include sketching and
cartoon drawing.

Bob Gaudio. tenor, is the only

member of The Four Seasons
who is not a native of New Jer-

sey He was born in The Bronx.

N.Y., but moved to New Jersey

where he attended Bergenfield

High School. He played with
school groups and started to

write music when he was twelve.

One of these groups became the

Royal Teens Bob wrote their

bie hit song. "Shorts Shorts."

He remained with them until he

joined The Four Seasons. He
wrote all of the hit songs re-

corded by The Four Seasons. His
favorite sport is football, which
he played in high school.

"BROADWAY PREMIERE"

PtepatathH

\ce HhuUch

?i'fif Ccte

?ii'a Viula

PnjecU C^itPf

The Collegian would

like to thank Class

of '67 President John

Mullin and Vice-

President James

Wilke for their

help and cooperation

in producing the

Collegian Winter

Carnival Special

Issue.

Sculptures Revived:
For the first time in three years the Univer-

sity's Winter Carnival will have some sculptures.

Dormitory, fraternity and sorority units will

begin work on their sculptures early this week in

order to have them completed by the Feb. 19

deadline.
, ^ ,„. ^

All the sculptures will be based on the Winter

Carni theme "Broadway Premier." My Fair Lady,

Camelot, Can Can and We»t Side Story are among

the early entry ideas.

The rules allow for the use of colored snow,

moving parts, sound effects and special lighting.

Manufactured snow, however, may not be used.

Judging will begin at 9:00 on the morning of

the 19th. Sculptures must be completed by 7:00

that morning. This year's judges will consist of

Dean Hopkins, Assistant to the Provost Kenneth

Siud, Prof, of Geography Terence Burke, and

other members of the faculty and student body.

Three awards will be given in each of the four

divisions: fraternities, sororities, men's dorms and

women's dorms.
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Concert, Four Seasons
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Concert, Yarbrough
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Senate to Survey Meal Tickets,

Book Store Bills at Tonight's Meeting
by KAREN ROSE, Senate Editor

A bill to form an ad hoc committee in con-

nection with the integration of Stockbridge stu-

dents with four year students will be brought to

the floor tonight by Sen. Burt Freedman (Baker).

The committee will be composed of three

Stockbridge students and three University level

students who will work on formulating a specific

detailed proposal for integration.

A motion that the Student Senate recommend

to the Faculty Senate that one student be al-

lowed to sit on the academic matters committee

and another be allowed to sit on the summer ses-

sions committee on a trial basis will be introduced

tonight by Sen. Jerry Benezra (Fraternities).

THE STUDENTS on these committees will

have speaking privileges but no voting power.

Sen Jim Allen (Commuters) will be bringing

up a motion that the Senate have a foreign stu

dent as an ex-officio non-voting member.

The reason behind this bill being that the for-

eign students make up a sizeable portion of the

student body and at present have no effective

form of representation or formed communication

with the student body as a whole.

TT\'0 OLD BILLS will be brought up again

tonight for final action. The first concerns a rec-

ommendation to the Board of Trustees that the

present policy concerning meal tickets be chang-

ed and that hladL-nts be allowed to do as they see

fit with their meal tickets.

Sen. Mike Garjian will bring up the second

bill concerning student bookstore prices.

His bill stipulates that an ad hoc committee

be formed specifically concentrating on the prices

paid by the bookstore for students' used books

and also on the prices for which these same

books are resold.

UMass State Employees Sign

Petition List of Unfair Practices

Glen Yarbrouph who will appear this Sunday afternoon at 1 :30 in

the Curry Hicks Cajje. See story below.

Popular Folk Artist

To Perform Sunday
When is a famous folk singer

not a folk singer? When he's

Glenn Yarbrough. former mem-

ber of a popular folk group who

feels he has outgrown folk mn^-

Now on his own as a single

performer. Glenn will be the fea-

atll&t dl mtr oiiiv «-• •j»>-j "•

Massachusetts Winter Carnival

Concert this Sunday afternoon at

1:30 in the Curry Hicks Cage.

GLENN YARBROUGH doesn't

think of himself as a folk singer

any more, even though he still

has many fans who consider him

one. His attitude and fame come

from five years of success with

one of America's most popular

folk groups, The Limehghetrs.

He left the group in 1964 and

struck out on his own.

Now, two years and five al-

bums later. Glenn says "I don't

want to be categorized as a 'folk

singer' because I am not. I sing

songs with a folk flavor, but I

will sing any song as long as it

means something to me musical-

ly and especially lyrically."

Regarding his split with The

Limelighters. Glenn says there

were no bitter feelings. Their

five years together were a

"creat success." he comments,

'out such an association "never

satisfies the artistic needs of any

one member. Art is not a collec-

tive process.
"

Yarbrough's continued success

as a single performer has been

impressive. In 1965, Glen ap-

peared on five national TV
shows and made over 50 person-

al appearances in college con-

certs throughout the nUited

States. His recording of "Baby

the Rain Must Fall" reached the

number 12 spot on national pop-

ularity charts, and he continues

to be enthusiastically received

wherever he appears.

THE YARBROUGH CONCERT
will climax a week of Winter

sports, traditional semi-formal

ball and another in-person con-

cert. Also on the program Sun-

day will be the Modern Folk

Quartet. The other concert, Sat-

urday night at 7, will feature the

Four Seasons, Simon and Gar-

funkle and the Rovin' Kind,

three currently popular rock and

roll recording groups.

Approximately 500 nonprofes-

sional workers of the Masaschu-

setts State Employees Associa

tion (MSEA) at the University of

Massachusetts have signed two

petitions charging unfair labor

practices in hiring and pay rais

One of the petitions has been

sent to Western Massachusetts

legislators, asking that they " •

look into the injustices that

have occurred and continue to

occur" at the University.

A spokesman for the workers

said today the group will meet

tonight at 7:30 in Shat-

uck Auditorium in the Public

Health Building on campus to

air their views.

The petition, which will be

sent to John W. Lederle, Presi

dent of the University, lists six

major grievances.

Mr. Lederle in 1964 asked the

legislature to withdraw a bill

putting UMass nonprofessional

workers under Civil Service. The

President stated in a letter to

workers at that time that the

legislators granted the Presid-

ent's request so that the Univer-

sity could "maintain the autono-

my and flexibility" needed to

continue the University's growth.

The President also said that

the University would, in effect,

create its own system which

would parallel that of the Civil

Service system.

The six grievances listed in

the second petition are as fol-

lows:

—

(1) The listing of promotional

opportunities for all employees

frequently omits bona fide pro-

motional opportunities;

(2) Some promotional oppor-

tunities listed are in fact filled;

(3) Despite the fact that test-

ing is said to be a prerequisite

for employment, there have been

instances where this has not

been adhered to;

(4) it is our belief that in

many instances testing does not

give proper weight to the prac-

tical experiences, skills, achieve-

ment and wor'K of cuieer undo

weight to formal book know-

ledge;
. r ^

(5) We have been inrornied

that the administration does not

have to select a prospective em-

ployee according to his grade.

Truly, then, of what genuine val-

ue is testing?;

(6) In many instances, employ-

ees have not been properly in-

formed as to their rights by the

personnel office. The office has

been particularly deficient in in-

forming employees of their re-

tirement and industrial accident

rights.

The second petition has been

signed by more than 350 workers

with more expected by tomorrow

night. Heading the list is William

P. Gurski. institution committee-

man. MSEA.

The MSEA has about 900

members according to a spokes-

man at the university. Although

sme of the members are prof-

essional workers, the bulk of the

organization represents non prof-

essional workers, including jani-

tors, maintenance men and farm

workers.

New Spring Fashions

Previewed Last Night
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Robert Lewis D. V. P.

Guest Speaker Tonight
A tUr, nlatrc that T .*»wi

Robert Lewis, noted director,

actor, and founder of the Ac-

tors Studio in New York City

will be speaking tonight at 8

p.m. in Bartlett Auditorium, as

D.V.P. guest lecturer.

Lewis's topic at the combined

Winter Carni - D.V.P. lecture

will be 'Theatre. Show Business

or What?'.
Since his days as an actor

and director with the Group

Theatre, Lewis has run his own
theatre workshop, appeared on

television, and founded the Ac-

tors Studio. As one of the foun-

ders he ranks as an authority on

the method from its original in-

ception to the present.

Among the plays that Lewis

has directed are Tea/ioitse of the

August Moon, Witness for the

Prosecution, The Happy Time,

and Jamaica.

His work with motion pictures

has involved him in Tonight We
Raid Calais, Night is Ending,

and The Hidden Eye among

others.

Lewis's wide range of experi-

ence with theatre work has giv-

en him the background to teach

courses at a number of colleges

including : Sarah Lawrence,

Yale, and Vassar.

Following the lecture there

will be a coffee hour in the

Bartlett Faculty Lounge.

Photo by PUon

Winter CarnI '66 Fashion Show "My Fair Lady" took plaee last

night In Bowker Auditorium. See picture on page 7.
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Merchant of Venice Assumption College President

Talks on Experiences in Russia

Mary Grtwa Pennisl as Portia and Francols-Resrls Klanfer as

Shylock, examine the bond.

Roles Cast

ForU.T. Production
The University of Massa-

chusetts Theatre is proud to an-
nounce casting for its fourth ma-
jor production of the season,

The xMerchant Of Venice.

The best known roles of this

Shakespearean comedy are Shy-
lock and Portie, and they are
lock and Portia, and they are
dents f'rank Klanfer and Mary
Grace Pennisi. Frank and Mary
are well known to UT audiences

from their work in The Fanta-
Hticks as the lovable team of

El Gallo and Luisa.

Merchant is full of romance,
and where there is romance
there are lovers. William C. Se-
gal and Eileen Goldstein as Lo-
renzo and Jessica make a per-
fect "love sick" couple. Dan
Weir as the playboy Bassanio
competes with Frank Foley —
The Prince of Morocco, and Pat
Freni—The Prince of Arragon,
for Portia's love.

The merchant whose life is in

danger is played by Philip Fish-
er. A Shakespearean comedy
would not be complete without
L-iuwns and Meruiiant has its
share of them. Peter Stelzer as
Launcelot Gobbo, and Tim Sloan
as Old Gobbo clown their way
around the stage with the ener-

gy of a hurricane.

Others in the cast include Jane
Lavin—Nerissa, George Dimock
—Solanio, Pedro Silva—Salerio,

Philip Mallet — Gratiano, John
Urban — The Duke of Venice,

Mike Hench — Tubal, Joanne
Drexler—Leonardo, Debby Kel-

ler — Balthasar, Art Steinberg,

Robert Pero, Joseph Cassola and
Eugene M. Sheehan.
The Merchant of Venice is di-

rected by visiting professor Dr.

Walther R. Volbach, and original

music composed by Bruce Mac-
Combie. The production will be
presented March 3, 4, 5 at 8:15

pm. and March 5 at 2:15 p.m.

Get a Job,,,
by SHARON PALERMO,

Staff Reporter
The draft threat has caused a

nationwide falloff in the num-
ber of job interviews being tak-

en by graduating students. Miss
Antunes, Guidance Director for

Woriien, said.

Statistics of this dropoff will

not be obtainable until the end
of this year.

However, Miss Antunes ex-

plained, the number of organi-

zations coming for interviews

is increasing; there were 475
last year and 499 this year, not
including Ph. D. recruiters.

Students are encouraged and
recommended to go for inter-

views by these organizations,

even if the student has not ful-

filled his military obligations.

Some students will be classi-

fied 4F; the files of the other
interviewees will be kept on rec-

ord.

Going Somewhere?
Western Mass. Bus Schedule for Evening Transportation

beginning Friday, Feb. 11, 1966
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays

7:00 P.M. 7:25 P.M. 7:30 P.M. 7:30 P.M. 7:50 P.M.
10:20 P.M. 10:45 P.M. 10:50 P.M. 10:50 P.M. 11:10 P.M.

Fridays and Sundays
7:00 P.M. 7:25 P.M. 7:30 P.M. 7:30 P.M. 7:50 P.M.
10:45 P.M. 11:10 P.M. 11:15 P.M.

Saturdays
11:20 P.M. 11:40 P.M.

7:00 P.M. 7:25 P.M. 7:30 P.M. 7:30 P.M. 7:50 P.M.
11:45 P.M. 12:10 P.M. 12:15 P.M. 12:20 P.M. 12:40 P.M.

Arrival and Departure Points: Smith College—J.M. Greene Hall;

University of Mass.—Student Union; Amherst College—Converse.
Fare: 25^ each way.

SNOWFLAKE A GO-GO
SAT., FEB. 19, 8:30-12:00

S.U. BALLROOM
Featuring: THE COACHMEN

and THE IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
SPONSORED BY STOSO

|.75 per person

$1.25 per couple

by PAM METAXAS, Staff Reporter
"Travel in Russia can be interesting but you

can't C£dl it a vacation," commented Rev. Louis F.

Dion, A. A., current president of Assumption Col-

lege during a talk Tuesday night at Eugene Field

House. He was discussing the tl»ree years he re-

cently spent in the U.S.S.R. as a practicing Am-
erican clergyman of the Roman Catholic Church.

The Rev. Dion began by distinguishing the dif-

ference between the U.S.S.R. and Russia. The
U.S.S.R. is composed of 15 "so-called" republics.

One of these republics is Russia. Some of the other
republics include the Ukraine, White Russia and
Armenia. He compared the size of the U.S.S.R.

to a combination of North America, Central
America and part of South America.

He also emphasized that contrary to some pre-

vailing opinions there "is ample religions perse-

cution in the Soviet Union today."

Not everyone realizes that "since the 10th
century the Russians have been Christian-mem-
bers of the Russian Orthodox Church." They look

to Constantinople where the head of their church
resides. Presently in Russia there are some 50
operating places of worship—and they have and
are undergoing what the Reverend calls "strang-

ulation."

After the war Khrushchev attacked religion

which had been "free". He did this in two ways:
• THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM—There was

a complete separation of the school from the

Church. The entire system was anti-God oriented.

Every teacher from the beginning grades on tried

to prove God doesn't exist. And in college there
were specific courses a student took to further in-

still these ideas in his mind.
• Propaganda machine—This machine was used

100% of the time by all the mass media. Material
such as atheistic propaganda was also aimed at

removing God from the minds and hearts of the
people.

Both of these "methods" are still in use today.

The Rev. Dion said that those who remain
church-goers despite these methods "must take
the consequences." These consequences may in-

clude inability to secure a good apartment and to

graduate from college if the parents or the chil-

dren are church-goers. Since devious means are
used, not open force, he calls the religious perse-

cution "strangulation"—a type of slow, silent

death.

"I'm convinced that within 20 years organized
religion will have disappeared from the Soviet
Union," added the Rev. Dion.

He pointed out one needs two attributes to

travel in the Soviet Union—a sense of humor
and a lot of patience.

"I was there legally and I dressed the way I

do today. . .they wouldn't recognize me as a cler-

gyman," he remarked. To them, a priest wears a

black robe, a beard and a pectoral cross.

In traveling in the Soviet Union "you can go
25 miles without any special request," but yau
must indicate where you are going, how long
you are staying, how you are traveling and when
you plan to depart and return.

The Rev. Dion describes traveling there as
"most discouraging. To organize a trip it takes
weeks, ' he said.

He added that there is an annoying preoccupa-
tion with exactness in traveling time. If you say
yau plan to stay three days somewhere, you may
not return before or after three days. You must
remain exactly three days and then return.

"If they refuse you anything, you have no one
to appeal to," he concluded.

After the talk the Rev. Dion showed several

slides taken during his three year stay.

Provost Announces
29 Faculty Promotions

Twenty-nine faculty members
have been promoted and six

granted tenure by the University
of Massachusetts Board of Trus-
teec, Provost Oswald Tippo an-
nounced today.

John T. Conlon, was promoted
from assistant dean to associate
dean of the School of Business
Administration. Thurlo F. John-
son, assistant professor, was
named assistant dean in the same
school. David P. Lawrence was
promoted trom assistant to asso-

ciate dean of admissions.
Promoted to full professor

from associate professor were:
Harold D. Boutelle and Hans R.
Fischer of the mathematics de-
partment, Hans C. Duus of

chemical engineering, Charles R.
Stiunbo of food science science
and technology and John W.
Zahradnik of agricultural engi-
neering.

Those promoted from assistant

to associate professor: John H.
Baker, plant and soil science;

John F. Brandts, chemistry; Er-
nest Dzendolet, psychology; Earl
I. Fuller, agriculture and food
economics; H. Richard Hartzler,

general business and finance;

COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING
PAYS

Anthony T. Krzystofik, account-
ing;Mary E. Lojkin. home eco-

nomics; .Severt J. Savereid,

speech; Rachel Smith, nursing;

Robert R. Wellman, education;
Da\id W. Yaukey, sociology.

Promoted from instructor to

assistant professor were: David
D. Buchan, English, .Julius Fabos,
landscape architecture; Marian-
tonia Femiccl and Eleanor B.

Manheim, Romance languages;
V* tiiiani M. JohriiiBiuii, histuty,

Myron B. Manley, psychology;

Religious Opportunity

Edward A. Scheff, speech; Ro-
bert L. Stern, music; John F.

Townsend, art; Franklin G. Um-
holtz, basic engineering.

Granted tenure were: Yu Why
Chen, professor of mathematics;
Elizabeth A. Clarke, assistant

professor of nursing; Haskell
Cohen, protessor ol mathema-
tics; Carl Dennler, Jr., associate

professor of accounting; Donald
E. Hall, assistant professor of

education; Lyie N. Perkins, pro-

fessor of art.

Group Begins on Campus
Student Religious Liberals,

better known as SRL has RSO
standing as of this semester.
This religious group connected
with the Unitarian Society of

Amherst plans to meet twice
monthly on Sunday evenings.

The group is Unitarian-Uni-
versalist oriented, open to all

those interested in a creative

rational approach to religion and
life. Meetings are not meant to

be religious ceremonies but ra-

ther are planned around the in-

terests of the members.
In the past they have had

cost suppers with speakers in-

cluding Dr. Gage, Dr. Janowitz,
and Dr. Greenbaum. In October
members attended a conference
at Dartmouth College spon-
sored by the DRL.

Plans for the semester in-

clude Professor Henry Yost
speaking on "Why I Chose Not
to Be a Christian," Sunday,
February 27, 1966. at 7:00 in

the Worcester Room. Those in-

terested in the organization are
invited to come at 6:30 for the
business meeting. Further plans
include cost suppers in Farley
Lodge.
Everyone is welcome at any

meeting. The only requirements
for membership are participa-

tion on some level in the four-
college community and being be-

tween the ages of 17 and 27.

Dues are $1.00 per semester.

Anyone interested in further in-

formation contact Karen Shel-

ley, President. 545-2609.

APPLICATIONS
for

SWAP 111966##

available in

RSO OFFICE
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UMass Grad
Is Inventor
William W. Shrader. a Raythe-

on engineer, has received a pat-

ent on an invention covering a

pulsed-radar receiving system.

The new receiver signal proc-

essing system eliminates radar

signals reflected from unwanted

targets, such as land or weath-

er, while retaining for display

the signals from discreet targets,

such as aircraft.

Shrader is a principal engineer

with Raytheon Company's Equip-

ment Division, Wayland, Massa-

chusetts. He received a B.S. de-

gree in electrical engineering

from the University of Massa-

setts in 1953 and an M.S. in el-

ectrical engineering from North-

eastern University in J961. He
has also done graduate work at

Fourth in Three-Part Series

I And the Times They Are

A-Changing, Says Politella

WILLIAM W. SHRADER
Raytheon Company

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology.

Shrader and his wife reside at

31 Holden Road. West Newton,
Massachusetts.

SMITHIES SWITCH
The Southern Student Ex-

change Program began this

week as 17 Smith College stud-

ents left Northampton on Febru-

ary 6 for schools in the South

and 11 southern students arrived

to spend a week at Smith.

The six schools participating in

the exchange include the Unievr-

sity of North Carolina at Greens-

boro, the women's branch of the

University of North CaroUna at

Chapel Hill which has just be-

come a four year college; and

Centre College. Danville. Ken-

tucky, a coeducational college of

about 1.000 students.

Also participating are Berea

College. Berea. Kentucky, a

work-study school in Appalachia,

where most of the students work
to pay their way through col-

St. Paul's College. Lawrence
ville. Virginia: Talladega Col-

lege. Talladega, Alabama; and

Clark College, Atlanta. Georgia.

The Southern Student Ex-

change Program, organized by

the students, is desgined to pro-

vide a tangible means for stu-

dents in both the North and
South to compar eviews, culture,

heritage and environment, first-

hand. Each visito r stays in a

college house with a student hos-

tess with whom she attends clas-

ses, meetings, social events, and
other college activities.

Students participating in the

Exchange have no expenses ex-

cept their transportation. The
principal qualification required

for an individual's participation

in the program is a deep inter-

est in furthering an understand-

ing of the peoples, forces and is-

sues which make up the present

American scene.

On Monday evening, the south-

ern visitors met and talked in-

Mrs. Thomas C. Mendenhall at

formally with President and
a gathering at the Mendenhall

home.

by Dario Politella '47

(Ed. Note: This is the fourth in

a three-part seties by the Col-
legian editor-in-chief, Idlft. The
first three aritcles, in which Dr.

Politella reminisced about his

editorship, proved so popular
that the Editors have prevailed

upon hiyn to round out the se-

ries by contemplating on what
he would do as editor in 1966.)

Somewhere in this series, I

wrote that the not-so-halycon

day§ of my editorship in 1947
"would have been better, had I

known then about journalism
what I know now."

On second thought, I'm not
so sure. For in the almost 20
intervening years, I have been
convinced that the ingredient

for success is simply enthusi-

asm. So, no matter how much
one learns about his profession,

his success will have been
marked by his enthusiasm. And
we certainly had that in 1947.

If I were editor of the Colle-

gian again, I would surround
myself with enthusiastic staf-

fers. They would be of the en-
ergetic calibre of Av Romm and
Ed Cynarski, who hitch-hiked to

Boston to cover our Big Story.

And they would have their kind
of enthusiastic imagination,

which nosed us into history with
the stuff of memories. One ex-

ample is their choice of exten-
sion phone numbered 533 from
which to report that S-533 had
passed us into our new Univer-
sity status.

Were I given a second chance
at the Collegian editorship, the

difference would be more in how
I'd do things than the things I

would do.

yuO
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CAKNIVAL
WEEK

SUNDAY

CONCERT

GLEN YARBROUGH
and

The Modern Folk Quartet

Sunday, February 20

1 :30 p.m.

Tickets: $1.30

On Sale at S.U. Box Office

.

Certainly, the same BIG STO-
RIES still abound. But they are

hidden in a community of some
10 times more students than we
had in 1946-47. Dredging these

stories would be more difficult

and time-consuming. And the

editor himself couldn't become
as involved in them. Editors-

1960s are too busy being admin-
istrators.

The New Breed spends much
much time at the top levels of

stories. Contemplating one's na-

vel may well lead to wisdom
and inner peace, but it restricts

communication with readers.

Editors need to become more in-

volved with their staffs and
their stories. Because they don't,

we have few rep)orters on col-

lege newspapers. Everyone is an
editor of some degree.

As a Modern Editor who can

apply on-the-job- training of

some 20 years, I'm sure I would
establish for myself a four-point

goal.

First, I would study my read-

ers to find out exactly who they

are. how they read, what they

need to read in a newspaper and
what they want to read there

(within limitations). I didn't

need to do this as a small-time

weekly editor for a community
of about 1,200 students, since

we all knew each other well.

The study would also include

a self-evaluation of purpose.

Th* refore, I'd remember that

Marquis Childs, the Washington
columnist, told a group of stu-

dent journalists in Indiana a

couple of years ago that the

function of a GREAT newspa-
per is "to comfort the afflicted

and to afflict the comforted."

This Child-like philosophy is

singularly appropriate to a

newspaper catering to 12,000

anonymous young people who
need to express themselves re-

belliously. Within bounds of re-

sponsibility and accountability. I

think it's good for them to have
a vehicle for revealing their in-

dignations (imagined and real).

One thing for certain—faculty

and administrators might never
otherwise know that all is not

heavenly on the campi.
Second, as a white-haired stu-

dent editor, I would organize my
reporters into a system of beats

to cover the vast network of

news sources which exist on ev-

ery college campus. There are

at least 100 sources of legiti-

mate news which should be
checked at least once a week.

Regularly-scheduled contacts

by beat reporters who would of

necessity become specialists in

the subject area would inevita-

bly yield a mother lode of in-

formation. The vital result : a

satisfaction of the needs and de-

sires of the reading campus com-
munity.

Third, I'd surround myself
with the best potential writing

and editing talent the campus
has to offer. I'd start with flush-

ing out of the freshman dorms
every student who had ever

worked on his (her) high school

paper, yearbook or magazine.
I'd turn myself into a kind of

fraternity pledgemaster, who
would supervise every comma
the embryo staff would type in

. . . encourage every contact with

a news source . . . guide every

reporter to the successful com-
pletion of his appointed round.

Fourth—until I had my or-

ganization so melded as to be
able to achieve this best of all

possible campus newspaper
worlds, I'd cut down on the

number of editions of the news-
paper I'd publish. For I realize

that I'd rather put out one ex-

cellent newspaper a week than

three or four mediocre ones.

There's no room here for the

old saw, "If ya can't sing good,

sing loud."

(Continued on page 6)

TONIGHT
INFORMAL SMOKER

at

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

February 16

10:30

QUALITY
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EPUAL WORK RIGHTS
The state of Massachusetts proudly pro-

claims that she does not discriminate. Un-

like our counterparts in the south we offer

equal educational facilities, equal voting

rights and equal employment rights—ex-

cept at the University of Massachusetts.

The minimum work wage throughout the

state is $1.25 an hour; at the University the

work wage goes as low as $.90 an hour. Most

state employed, non-professional workers

are put under Civil Service and are pro-

tected from unfair practices by the Civil

Service Laws ; at the University there is no

such protection for employees.

Perhaps the University feels that stu-

dents are more financially secure than the

rest of the state's population. This, obvious-

ly, is not true, since most student workers

must prove financial need. Perhaps the

state does not feel that the particular work

is not worthy of the minimum wage. Again

they are wrong as student labor in the din-

ing commons and Hatch could in many cases

be classified as heavy labor and deserves

more than the minimum.
Or perhaps the University feels that its

custodians, maintenance people, secretaries,

and clerical workers do not desire the pro-

tection afforded all other state employees.

This also, is ob-.iously not true, as is shown
uy almost 500 signatures on a petition, re-

questing various changes in the present

system of employment.

If laws and standards are to be made they

r ust apply to all. Equality cannot exist in

specific locations for selected people, for

then it becomes discrimination.

The Colleguin editorial staff welcomen your commentt aund

questions. It it requested, however, that all letters be typed at 60

spaces per line, and that only one side of the paper be used. AU
letters must be signed with your real name and address—uAtK-

held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, AmKerst, Mass.

Your cooperation %4aU be appreciated.

O.K.!
To the Editor:

This morning I received five copies of the Collegian (all of the

same issue). This is the first time I have received the paper since

September. •

It might interest you to note that I agree with Jerome Horvitz
("The Antiquity of Finals") and Bill Rodes ("Make Finals Op-
tional"). For the past sixteen years I have excused the A students

—

as of today I shall announce to my senior class in Exercise Physio-
logy that B students will also be excused. You sec, this second
thought just occurred to me— it was triggered by the COLLEGIAN.

Director, Laboratory of Applied Physiology
Benjamin Ricci, Professor

Why pay Iht-in less ?
Photo hy BluTTisaek

GREEN' WATER
by JEROME HORVITZ, Co-chairman

Tomorrow the philanthropic hand of the Student Sen-

ate will be asked, once aagin, to dip into its pocket for funds

to be appropriated for the Scuba Club. It is hoped this that

this action will direct a driver of 'green' to this organiza-

tion, and to all other 'smaller' organizations on campus.

It is an unfair situation when the more prestigous or-

ganizations are able to attain funds for operations with

more ease than their smaller brothers. Should prestige or

power determine the direction of the money banks? Or
should membership, mode of activity, and accomplishment

determine the direction?

By the Senate appropriating funds to the Scuba Club

a precedent will undoubtedly be set so that other 'smaller'

organizations can reap necessary funds for their existence.

The dam should be opened. It is a drout year you know.
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Open Letter to Dr. Feldman
Dr. Feldman:

I FEAR THAT IT IS YOU
who is suffering from "childlike

misperceptions of our universe."

Your articles displayed the be-

haviorist's typically limited con-

cept of knowledge. You speak
of knowledge as though reality

were of one level and type only
—that which is amenable to sci-

entific investigation. And you
wonder why so many people do
not "wish to bring this method
to bear on our more intimate
social problems." You ask for

the displacement of religion by
"better knowledge systems"

—

specifically, the scientific meth-
od. But is this really such a
superior curative of man's im-

perfect relations with man?

If you are familiar with Mar-
tin Buber's term. I-THOU (the

social stance of the truly relig-

ious) and I-IT (the stance of the

scientist), you may understand
the nature of your error. Some-
how you have construed the

failure's in man's relation with
man to be solely accountable to

the realm of IT — that which
may be descr bed, measured, and
observed. Granted, the physical
ills such as epidemics, popula-

tion ex'^losions, and slums may
be attacked via scientific ad-

vancement. But the fundamen-
tal crisis— today and since the

dawn of technology—lies in in-

dividual relationships between
individual persons. Man's tongue
is becoming so knotted with "it-

isms" that he is growing incap-

able of uttering the primary
word — "I-THOU." And no
amount of elaborate psychoan-
alysis, hypnotic suggestion, im-
proved standards of living, or
whatever, can alone enable a

person to view his fellows in

the "I-THOU" relationship. The
act of addressing oneself loving-

ly to another human is ulti-

mately irrational; it is art, not
science. And the reality of that
relation cannot be dlscovere*! or
Insnlred by scientific procedure;
science can help to clear the
wav for communication, but it

can't prompt communication it-

self.

THE SPLENDID TECHNOL
OGY which you would have even
more splendid in order to save
r->an from himself has— for all

its wonders—already heavily in-

criminated its initiators by fos-

tering an insidious process of

dehumani/ation. The very mal-
adv which science claims it will

c"~p—hM'^an misery—has been

subtly aggravated by the cura-

tive. In what way? Certainly we
have been expertly deodorized,

sterilized, tranquilized, pasturiz-

ed, etc. Our nerves have never
beeen bettor drugged, our sex

lives have been so free of res-

ponsibility, our bodies have nev-

er been so well-immunized, and
so on and so on. But science has
circumvented its allegedly social

aim: it has oriented masses of

human beings into mutual ob-

jectification. It-ification. We've
become thlnglzed. Even the be-

wildered and hurt parishioners

of Amherst's Congregational
Church were cutely thing-ized

by your distinguished depart-

ment's Santa Claus experiment.
This bland usage of what to some
is sacrosanct and perhaps even
the mainstay of their emotional
lives is an affront to dignity.

Now, dignity can't be demon-
strated through a litmus paner
test—neither can those homilies

of resrect and compassion. But
they are no less real than elec-

tron spin and osmosis.

Let me make it unmistakably
clear that I, as one human be-

ing, refuse to be a thing. And
I would dare to hope that more
and more people m'ght assert

their disdain of thlnghood. In

effect, to protest and obstruct

the wholesale encroachment of

science upon those areas of hu-

man experience which sustain

faith in the personal worth and
preciousness of every human
life. This encroachment includes

unsolicited, ind'scriminate ex-

perimentation on people who
have a right to know who is

using them and why.

DOES THIS SOUND LIKE
AN APPEAL for man to be per-

mitted to live in the fatuous,

indulgent fantasy worlds of his

chosen mysticism? That is not

what I mean. What I am appeal-

ing for is an enlarged scone of

our definition of reality. It takes

as much moral and intellectual

courage to burst the fetters of

rigid scientific orientation as it

requires to surrender myth to

logic. Science is a means, but it

must not become an end, as it

is dangerously close to being.

Science can make empirical

judgements about experience,

but it can never substitute for

experiential reality. This reality

is as respectable as that of at-

omic configurations. But the

former is not accessible via the

route to the latter. That is why
science is not art.

NEXT WEEK:
DR. RICCI ON FINALS

The ability to love is not a
science, it is an art. The capac-
ities to dream, hope, persist, en-
dure, and to wonder cannot be
indoctrinated by facts. At best,

they can only be inspired. Sci-

ence does not enoble— it imper-
sonalizes. Science docs not in-

spire—it organizes. Like every
other 'knowledge system'— it is

limited. May each intellectually
honest man worthy of his disci-

pline have the modesty to ac-
knowledge what it can and can-
not do. Dr. Feldman—compas-
sion cannot be formulated.

AN LTNALLOYED SCIEN-
TIFIC means of advancing hu-
man happiness ultimately de-

feats its purpose. Since this

method utilizes the human sub-
ject, transforming him into an
object, it promotes a philosophy
of detachment, a dehumanizing
attitude which already threatens
contemporary man.

Eric Hoffer's view seems fit-

ting here 'Sat. Review of Lit,

Feb.. 1966):

"UHY SHOULD POWER COR
RUPT THE INTELLECTUAL
more than it does other types
of humanity? One of the reasons
is to found in the assumption
that education readies a person
for the task of reforming and
reshaping humanity — that it

equips him to act as an engineer
of souls and a manufacturer
of desirable human attributes.

Hence when power gives him
the freedom to act, the intellec-

tual will be inclined to deal with
humanity as with material that

can be molded and processed.

He will strive to arrange things

so that he will not be thwarted
by the unpredictability and in-

tractability of human nature.

The antihumanity of the intel-

lectual in power is not a func-

tion of his humanity. An elite

of intellectuals is more vowed
to the service of mankind or of

a nation than any other elite.

But a savior who wants to turn

men into angels will be as much
a hater of human nature as a

monster who wants to turn them
into slaves and animals. Man
must be dehumanized, must be
turned into an object, before he
can be processed into something
wholly different from what he
is. It js a paradox that the ideal-

istic reformer has a mechanical,
lifeless conception of man's be-

ing. He sees man as something
that can be taken apart and put
together, and the renovation of

the Individual and of society as

a process of manufacturing."

May the Robert Feldmans
never come to power.

Genevieve Real!
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'Internationar mixer set to go!

by M. AARIF GHAYYTR
A monthly "international"

mixer is the main new feature

planned by the UMass Interna-

tional Club this semester.

The first mixer is scheduled

for Friday, Feb. 25 at 8:00 p.m.

m the Farley Club House be-

hind Machmer Hall. Mixers from

now on will be held on the last

Friday of every month.

Both Americans and foreign

students from Smith. Mt. Hol-

yoke, and Amherst College will

participate in the dance party.

The puriwse of the program,

according to club president Al-

ladin Hashim. is to create bet-

ter understanding among stu-

dents from every corner of the

world.

"The atmosphere," he said,

at the regular Wednesday cof-

fee hours has been very con-

KPnial and relaxed; the same fa-

vorable setting and spirit should

prevail at our 'international'

mixer."

For this. AUadin feels that

participants should come in an

inlormai' mood to really en-

joy the evening and enhance in-

ternational friendship.

Beside the mixer, programs

concerning the "Land and Peo-

ple" series wcie finalized at the

last cabinet meeting of the

club.

In the following weeks, UMass
•students and Amherst residents

will ha\c the opportunity to see

color 'Glides and hoar talks on

the Philippine.'--, Berlin, Malawi.

Pakistan. Switzerland, Kenya.

India Israel, and the Bahamas,

given by American and foreign

students at the regular Wednes-

day coffee hours

Nigeria Discussed

Underlying causes of the re-

cent military takeover were dis-

cussed during the last Wednes-

day coffee hour by two Nigeri-

an students

Since the revolution is a shift

of power from the northern to

the southern region, the Nige-

rian students, Abdullah Ibraham

and Syivanus Odurakwe, rep-

resented the two areas respec-

tively.

Syivanus Odurakwe thought

the now regime would help eli-

minate the corruption which is

rampant in all aspects of na-

tional life; whereas Ibraham em-

phasized that assassination of

Nigeria's Prime Minister, Sir

Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, was

a great national loss. Balewa

was a respected and sincere na-

tional leader.

Exotic Pakistan Dances

Residents of Amherst and

UMass students will have the

opportunity to watch the exotic

dances and listen to the en-

chanting songs of Pakistan—the

fifth largest country of the

world (population-wise) — in

the "Land and People " series on

Wednesday, Feb. 16, at 6:15

p.m. in the Governor's Lounge,

S.U.
The program has been ar-

ranged by the International

Club and is the eighth talk in

the series.

Mian Abdul Oayyurr, a UM
graduate in engineering, will

show color slides of the north-

ern region of Pakistan, which

is famous for its natural beauty.

After the slides, there will be

two color movies; one on the

dances and songs of Pakistan

and one on the city of Labone.

A short introductory talk will

be given by M. Aaarif Ghayyur,

a graduate in sociology.

All are cordially invited to

attend the program.

Resourceful . . . that's iiim!
by PHIL GOEPP,

Feature Staff

Among the seemingly endless

myriad of James Bond imita-

tors, there has at last emerged

a worthy competitor for the ti-

tle "World's most worldly, in-

genious, dangerous, romantic,

versatile and resourceful spy."

He is Derek Flint, portrayed

by James Coburn in the movie

•bur Man Flint."

Facile in all forms of the mar-

tial arts, particularly Karate.

inH a»ni.ed '>nlv with his ingen-

ious cigarette lighter ("It per-

forms 82 functions ... 83 if you

wish to light a cigar."), he sets

out to do battle with the dia-

bolical GALAXIE, an organiza-

tion bent on world domination.

Throughout the picture, the

viewer is treated to a flow of

mechanical devices, a.stute ob-

servations, ingenious strategems

and gallant heroics issuing from

the person of Mr. Flint.

If you have a pliable- and to«-

erant imagination, this picture

is hichly recommended.

1966 WINTER CARNIVAL WEEK

WONDERFUL TOWN' BALL
Friday, February 18 at 8:30 P. M.

with

BOBBY KAYE and his orchestra

Looks like coffee Jiouse atmosphere at the "broken egg" as Bar-

bara Webster, one of Its originators, entertains.

Ccnte Iflcuf ifcut j/teit

by LOIS COHEN,
Feature Fditor

It was music, coffee, atmos-

phere, and pretzels with mus-

tard at t h e opening of the bro-

ken egg coffee house last Fri-

day night.

It was also SUCCESS to the

group of energetic, enthusiastic,

and hopeful UMass students who
created, worked for, organized,

and ran the basement coffee

house with the idea of furnishing

a place for students to go and

"blow their shells" on Friday

evenings after a long week of

studying or . . .

"We want the people on cam-

pus to feel it's theirs," says

Barbara Webster who was one

of the originators. She also

worked on the setting-up of the

two rooms in the basement of

a house on North Pleasant

Street where many people on

campus did enjoy the place as

their own Friday night.

Along with Barbara's singing

and guitar playing, other enter-

tainment was furnished by Ron
Oakland, a UMass student.

Since I h e broken egg is

oompl^tpjy for students, any do-

nations in the art and decor

line will be displayed. Anyone
who can sing, play guitar or pi-

ano, and wants to entertain will

be welcomed at any of the ses-

sions.

Regular hours from now on

will be on Friday nights from 8

to midnight. Future success of

the coffee house will depend on

students' enthusiasm and coop-

eration.

Being a non-profit organiza-

tion, the broken egg cannot

"live on customers alone."

There must be hosts and host-

esses there to serve the custom-

Ron Oakland sings at the

"broken egg" Friday night.

ers. This can be as much fun

as just sitting around there, and

anyone interested in helping out

will be welcomed.

The broken egg is open for

you— if you have any questions,

if you want to help, if you want
to know more about ii.—cull

Ron Oakland in 422 Greenough.

The Brothers of

PHI SIGMA DELTA
cordially invite

ALL FRESHMEN

TO AN OPEN INFORMAL SMOKER

Wednesday, Feb. 16

10:30

NEW MAN CLUB
General Meeting

'^VIETNAM TODAY"
with slides

Speaker: LT. WILLIAM DORAN
recently returned from Vietnam

Wed.. Feb. 16,7:30

SOCIAL HALL
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- NOTICES -
YOUNG INDEPENDENTS
The Younjf Indeiwndents will hold a

•hort tnacting followed by an open
ueminar on "Livin* your ideal* vs.

'CoppinK-oul' ". The seminar will utart

with a preiientatlon by John Ohilds, vi»it-

injf from Mc(;ill University. The meet-

ng will be held in Council Chamber B on
Thursday, February 17 at 6:30.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLUB
The Medical Technoloiry Club in oon-

junc-tion with the Pioneer Valley Medi-

cal Technology Society presents Dr.

Sheldon (kildberg, who will 8t>eak on

"The Relation of Bacteriology to Ear.

Nose and Throat" on Tuesday, March
Isl at 8 p.m. in the lounge at Bartlett

Hall.
NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
The Northampton Volunteers will hold

a meetinjf in the SU. Ballroom on Wed-
nesday, February 16th at 6:30. All are

invited.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
The International Club will have a

tJilk, color slidee and movies on Pakis-

t,an-the fifth largest country o^ the

world. This will be held at the Gover-

nor's Lounge, S.U.. on Wednes«lay,

February 16th. at 6:15 p.m The color

movies are about exotic dances and
melodious songs of Pakistan and about

the city of Lahove.
There will be a meeting of all mem-

bers of Angel Flight at 6:30 in Dick-

enson Hail for the election oV officers

and di.-icussion of Rush on February 17th.

Attendance is m*ndatory. No uniforms

required. „ .,

On Thursday, Feb. 17th, at 6:30. Emily

Dickinson House will play the Original

Broadway cast recording "In White

America". It tells the story of the Ne-

gro in America «nd all are welcome to

attend.
HEBREW TABLE
The Hebrew Tiible will hold a meeting

in the Plymouth Room of the Student

Union on Wednenduy, F'?b. 16th at 6:30

p.m. All with a basic knowledge of He-

brew are invited to attend.

HAYMAKER'S SQUARE DANCE
CLIB ^ ^, ^
The Haymakers Square Dance Club

will hold A meeting in the Student Union
Ballroom on Wed.. Feb. 16th from 7:30-

10:30. Practice for demonstration set is

at 6:30. All should attend.

NURSES
—Spend a summer as a camp

nurse on Cape Cod before

settling: down to your career.

F'or further infomiatlon

write

Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Winkler,

Camp AVALON for Girls,

Chatham, Mass.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
The Sociology Club will hold an •lec-

tion meeting in the Nantucket Room,
S.U., on Feb. 16. 1966 at 8:00. Alt

mnmbers must attend.
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
The Sport Parachute Club will hold a

meeting in Council Chamber A on Feb-

ruary 17th at 7:00 pm. Perspective mem-
bers welcocn*.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Ciamma Sigma Sigma will hold a gen-

eral meeting in the Student Union on
Wednesdtfiy. Feb. 16th at 6:30 p.m.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Gamma Sigma Sigma will hold a cof-

fee hour for prospective memberti in the

(k)vernor'9 Lou.-.g'j of the Studnt Union
on Wdneaday, Feb. 16th from 8:00-9:00

p.m.
SCIENCE FICTION LIBRARY

Library hours this semeater:

Mon.-Fri.—3:00-5:00
Mon.-Thurs.—5 :30-8 : 30

Donations of books or magaiines grate-

fully accepted We subscribe to Playboy.

CAESURA
, ,

There will be a special meeting of

Caesura's Unsung Heroes in the men s

room down the hall any night of the

week. Special gue«t lecturer will be tne

author of "Withering Heights" — for

those who virish to take notes, paper will

he provided.

PINNINGS ^ .,, ^

Mlchaele Feldman. Chi Omega. 67 to

Justin Hug-hes, '69. Harvard University.

Lynn Yukna, Chi Omega. '67 to Devid

Ladd. '67. Citadel. _ . ^^
Cathy Timson. '67. Chi Omega to

Bruce Bernard, TheU Chi. '66.

Sue Tantum, '68. Chi Omega to Don
Porteous, Ali>hia Sigma Phi '67.

Peggy Mosach, '67. Chi Omet^. to

Charlie Carswell, "67. Beta Kappa Phi.

Beth Eastman. '67. Tri Sig to Kirby

Thwing. '67. Thatcher.
T^ a u

Jeiin Latino. '67, Tri Sig to Don Ault.

•63 Delta Sigma Phi. Western Illinois.

Diane Bartlett, '67. Tri Sig to PeUr
Exford. '67, Webster.
Cynthia Snow. '68, Van Meter to Ro-

bert Wood. '67, Phi Mu DenU.
Cheri Crandell Brvant and Stmtton to

Steve Steel, '68, Llmbda Chi Alpha.

Donna Massey. '68, Iota Gamma Up-

silon to Frank Pluta. '66, Tau Kappa

EXPRESS BUS
To

WORCESTER
Belehertown. Ware, Brookfield.

Sp«nc«r. Northampton, Easthampton

Connections at

Worcester for Boston

Charter Groups Accommodated

By Sua or Limouain*

Fbr Ticketa A Information

Tel. M5-2fi2S

Lobby Shop. Student Union

Wostern Mass. Bus Linos

Bptilon.
Janet French, '68, Van Met«r to

Bryant Lilius, '68, Sigma Alpha Mu.
ENGAGEMENTS

Barbara Lee Guenther, South Hadley.
MaiMi. to Gerald J Griffin, '<6, Holyok*.
Maaa.
Mary Ann Brady, '66. Chi Omega to

Art Simenaon, '66. Kappa Sig.

Official Notices

FRESHMAN BASEBALL
There will be a meeting of all candi-

dates for the freshman basebail team on
Monday, February 2Ut at 6:30 p.m. in

Boyden, Room 249.
WESTERN MASS. USDA CLUB
on Monday, February 2l8t, there will

be a 12 noon luncheon in the Hampshire
Room of the Student Union. John L.

Hull from Durham, N.H. will speak on
"Connecticut River Basin Survey."
AAUW

Dr. Margaret Fagin will speak at the
January 17th meeting of the AAUW on
"Education: An Antidote to Poverty".

The meeting will be at 7 :30 in Bartlett

Hall, Faculty.

DR. POLITELLA . . .

( Continued jrom page 3)

It's taken me 20 years to

learn it—guess t'm a slow study.

But that's what I'd if I had a

second try at the Collegian ed-

itorship.

But times have changed. And
the thrill now would be to guide

the enthusiasm (that hasn't

changed) of the host of honest-

to-god reporters who would
really be living it up. Only they

wouldn't know at the time that

it will never be quite the same
when they themselves become
while-haired editors, the second

time around.

Expert

Typewriter Repair

Canton Typewriter
584-4332

112 Main St. Northompton

For Low, Attractiye Rates

on mortgage loons for

Buying'SuiUing-Refinancing

Tel. 584-0997

a%k for Mr. Weidhaas, Mr. Cahill or Mr. Luuhr
or stop in personally at fho

Northampton Institution For Savings

Main St. corner of Gothic St.

NORTHAMPTON

Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-8

Thoraday evexiing 6-8 o'clock

Philco-Bendix bundry
f6-a>. DouUe-Uad Washers

only 30*^ (»traj|t

,^».4UH- 50-lb. Diyora

just 10*

TmMt

UM Press to Publish

"The Lyman Letters"
The University of Massa-

the publication on Feb. 15 of

chusetts Press has announced
The Lyman Letters: New Light

on Emily Dickinson and her

Family by Richard B. Sewall of

Yale University.

First published as a special

supplement in the Massachusetts
Review, Prof. Sewall's study of

the 30-year friendship between
Joseph Bardwell Lyman and the

Dickinson family adds signifi-

cantly to the body of knowledge
about the much-discussed Am-
herst poet, according to Leone
A. Barron, director of the press.

Many a biographical puzzle is

illuminated, including Emily's

attitude toward her father and
sister, her first reading of the

Bible, her first sense of the pow-
er of words and her much-dis-

cussed, enigmatic.."terror since

September."
Especially important, accord-

ing to Mrs. Barron, are passages

trom Emily's letters to Joseph
Lyman, which he copied into his

letters to others. These 'snatches'

as he called them, are an im-
portant addition to the Emily
canon.

PROF. SEWALL teaches Eng-
lish and is Master of Ezra Stiles

College at Yale. He made his

discovery through the alertness

and generosity of a Yale student,

Joseph Bardwell Lyman III, wno
had found the papers in the Ly-
man family archive.

Prof. Sewall has written ex-

tensively on literary and educa-

tional subjects. His book Vision

of Tragedy has become one of

the standard works on the sub-

ject.

The UMass Press, now m Its

second season, is devoted to pub-

lishing worthwhile scholarly and
creative works that are often

too specialized for commercial
presses.

Recent publications include

Come Out Into the Sun, by poei

Robert Francis; Between Wars
and Other Poems, by Anne Hal-

ley; and The Irbaiiizatiou of

Japanese Labor, 186M-1955, by

T. O. WUkinson.

NEW PEOPLE !

New staffers who showed a, willingness to work at last

Mon. meeting are reminded to attend the workshop to-

night at 6:30 in the office.

Graduation was only the beginning

of Jim Brown's education

Because he joined Western Electric

Jim Brown, Northwestern University, '62, came
with Western Electric because he had heard about

the Company's concern for the continued develop-

ment of its engineers after college graduation.

Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and

is continuing to learn and grow in professional

stature through Western Electric's Graduate Engi

neering Training Program. The objectives and edu-

cational philosophy of this Program are m the best

of academic traditions, designed for both experi-

enced and new engineers.

Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim
started out in this Program with a six-week course

to help in the transition from the classroom to

industry. Since then, Jim Brown has continued to

take courses that will help him keep up with the

newest engineering techniques in communications.

This training, together with formal college

engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to

develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present

responsibilities include the solution of engineer-

ing problems in the manufacture of moly permal-

loy core rings, a component used to improve the

quality of voice transmission.

If you set the highest standards for yourself,

enjoy a challenge, and have the quaiificat.ons

we're looking for — we want to talk to you! Oppor-

tunities exist now for electrical, mechanical and

industrial engineers, and for physical science, lib

eral arts and business majors. For more informa-

tion, get your copy of the Western Electric Career

Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer.

And be sure to arranga for an interview when the

Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

fVCSt^Fft Electric MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSJCf^ \J^)
AH EQUAL OPPOHTUNITY CMPtOYlH ^"""^

Pfincrpal manufacturing locations m 13 cities C Operating centers in many of these samecit es olus 36 PtH^rtthrouij^out thi» J.s.

Engineering Rfsearch Center, Princeton, NJ.QTeletvpe Corp. Skokie. m.. Little Rock. Ark.' G.>f^eral Hpj.l- .i «;., v-,!,- •
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''My Fair Lady'' Thirty-Six Areas Make Plans

For Mental Health Centers

Photo by Pilon

Winter Carnival Week '66 got off to a good start Monday night

as the Class of 1967 presented a movie and fashion show.

A la "Broadway Premiere", the theme of this year's Winter

Carny. "My Fair Lady" featured fashions, modeled by UMass' own

lovely misses, that characterized the current trends in Winter and

Spring fashions popular with the fair ladies of the collegiate world.

Accompanying the fashion show was a horror movie that fea-

tured a series of Edgar Allan Poe's favorite stories. "Tales of Ter-

ror" combined the best of Poe into a full length movie.

Monday evening marked the beginning of a week packed with

events planned by the Class of 1967 to offer enjoyment to the entire

University community. Included in the schedule of Broadway Pre-
t ! .^1. -,-- *i } 1.«4-\^.-.11 'n •-*-« ^ ••.i*W» o Wolf f iron qHoW

nilt-ic» lui Ihf weeK aic iiit: ou^Jwc Lua.-i &aiin. w.n. ^ ..c.» ...i.t auj^\,

the ball, fireworks, pancake breakfast. Ski trip and concerts.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSiriED—Insertion* will be accepted by th« fol-

lowing deadlines: for Mondav paper—12 noon. Friday: for W<

day paper 12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other price* on in-

quest.)

LOST
LOST 1 gold anwthyst ring,

rectangular stone ornamentation
on either side of the stone. Lost

in WoPe on January 6, 1966. Re-

ward offered. Return to Diane
Brown, 221 Southwest B.

LOST — A green wool carcoat

taken by mistake at the Regis-

tration Dance. There was a pair

of brown glasses in the pocket,

and their return is extremely
lu^ent—can't get along without

them. Please return to the Stu-

den Union lost & foxind.

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on

it. Sentimental value — Reward.
Please contact Patricia;' Gard-

zinir, 423 Souhwest B.

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre, 302 Hills North.

LOST—Woman's glasses in S.U.

Sat. night. Please contact Nancy
Neylon. 248 Van Meter.

LOST—Large black shaggy, very

curly Poodle Collar with license

missing. Disappeared Jan. 22.

Perhaps following student to an-

other town in or after a car. Can
you give his two small owners a

clue? Call Donald Matheson, AL
3-7831.

LOST — A navy blue and grey

plaid scarf in or near Morrill

parking lot on afternoon of

Thursday, February 10. If found,

please contact Lester Heed in

Conway. Telephone No 369-4419.

LOST—1 pair of brown glasses

between SBA and S.U. on Mon-
day morning Feb. 7, Please con-

tact rS. Bialy, 113 Thatche
House Reward.

LOST/,v^ Ronson vara-flame
lightetvv^rtoise-shell insert en-

graved h^itials R.\S. Reward $5.

Contact Bob, 409 Brett.

AUTOMOBILES
•THE WHITK STALLION' — a

real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras, top

cond. $350/or best offer. Joel

AL 3-9855.

JAGU.\R MARK VU — C-ood

battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,
asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-
er.

FOUND
FOUND—Pair of glasses—black

rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—Man's wedding band
found over vacation—pick up at

SU lobby counter.

FOUND—Slide rule belonging to

David M. Hall. Thank you, who
ever you are.

WANTED
RIDE to Florida, during spring

vacation. Call Lynn, 221 Arnold

ONE FEMALJE — roommate to

share 4-room apt with two/other
girls. Call 253-9876.

A l'/2-2'/2 YEAR OLD FILLY
(horse) good stock and spirit.

Rovin' Haus, Box 457, Amherst,
Mass. Atten. Robert G. Moore.

RIDE WANTED from North-
ampton to UMass for 8:00 classes

Mon.. Tues., Wed. Call Kathy
Preziosi. 584-8979.

Reprinted from the

Springfield Union

Calling for more community
participation and planning in the

area of mental health. Dr. Has-

kell R. Coplin, professor of psy-

chology and clinical psychologist

at the University of Massachu-

setts, addressed the 14th annual

meeting of the Mental Health

Center Association at Hotel

Northampton Thursday evening.

Serve Smaller Areas
In a talk entitled "The Thera-

peutic Community," Dr. Coplin

outlined plans for comprehensive

community mental health cent-

ers serving smaller areas than

the present state hospitals, and

catering to the local needs of the

smaller localities. Referring to

the Massachusetts Mental Health

Project, a recently completed

survey of the needs and aims of

the mental health services in the

suggested the estabhshment of 37

area mental health centers in

state, he said the study group

the commonwealth, each orient-

ed toward the particular needs

of the communities involved.

The proposed centers would

have facilities for inpatient and

outpatient clinics, children's ser-

vices, day and evening care, re-

habilitation of former patients.

and other programs. They would

be smaller than the present state

Mount Hoiyoke

Triumphs Over

Reed College

Reprinted from the

Springfield Union

A team of Mount Hoiyoke Col-

lege students were victorious

Sunday night in a nationally tel-

evised contest against Reed Col-

lege of Portland. Ore. on the G.E.

College Bowl.

Win Scholarship

Mount Hoiyoke, which was los-

ing at the end of the first half,

defeated the all-men's team by a

score of 230 to 200. won a $1500

scholarship and earned the right

to meet Loyola College of Balti-

more. Md. next Sunday.

Chosen by a faculty committee

after a series of tryouts, the

lOuul iluiJ'OAC team wsioa^^.* \Ji

Lucy Fowler of Wayne. Pa.;

Martha Ferry of West Acton;

Margaret Wheeler of Chandler,

Ariz, and Mary Brodie of Madi-

son, Wis.

facilities, and would be equipped

to serve the less chronically ill

patients. Under the project plan,

the present state mental hospit-

als later would be converted in-

to area mental health centers.

Dr. Coplin said that those

areas which make progress to-

ward improved mental health

services through their own ef

forts usually receive more favor-

able treatment from legislative

bodies granting funds. A coord-

ination of local projects, he add-

ed, is a necessary basis for state

or federal action.

The Mental Health Center As-

sociation opened a center in Hoi-

yoke in June. At the present

time it is seeking to extend its

services through the establish

ment of a "satellite" center in

Northampton. It has obtained the

use of a house on Chapel St.

owned by the state hospital, and

is equipping the house with the

facilities necessary for an out-

patient clinic. Staff members
from the Hoiyoke Center will

man the Northampton clinic for

about a year, until the new pro-

ject is firmly established.

The therapeutic community fo-

cuses attention on individual

problems, Dr. Coplin said. The

Two UMass

time of "warehousing the men-
tally ill into big. monolithic hos-

pitals is over, " he added. In the

therapeutic community, inlerac

tion with all the members and
the staff participating bring a-

bout a quicker return of the pa-

tient to commumty life, he add-

ed.

However, some problems do

exist, the speaker said. The lack

of funds from state and federal

agencies is a hurdle, he said,

but their budgets are due to in

crease soon. A major problem,

and one ol the most diiiicuii to

overcome, according to Dr. Cop-

lin, IS the stigma wnich is some-
times transterred to any institu-

tion treating mental problems.

The- speaker concluded his

speech with a call to members
of the association to take the in-

iliativic in esiaolishing and dev-

eloping area mental healUi cen-

ters, lie said that those who
would start such centers should

tirsl detine community needs as

llic rebidcntb see Lliein, develop

the resilience and autonomy nec-

essary to initiate meaningful lo-

cal programs, and not to be sat-

isfied with programs modelled

exactly after those used in other

needs.

Students

Hurt in Auto Collision
Reprinted from the

Springfield Union
Two UMass students suffered

facial injuries in a two-car col-

lision Sunday morning and wer«
taken from the Uravcrtiity In

firmary by the town ambulance
to Cooley Dickinson Hospital,

Northampton.
Eugene L. Bass. 18. of Main

St., Arnherst. was going north on
North Pleasant St.. and at the

intersection of Fearing St. had
a head on coUision, according to

the pohce report, with an au-

who was driving south. Miss Lo-

is Manierow. 19. of 176 Colbert

St.. Worcester, a passenger in

the Olsen machine, suffered fac-

ial injuries.

Bass also suffered facial injur-

ies. He and Miss Manierow were
given first aid at the University

Infirmary and then taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital for fur-

ther treatment.

Olsen did not report any per-

.sonal injuries. Both machines
had to be towed. Special Officer

John Taylor investigated.

Studeni Vote Not Needed
For Hatch Expansion

Expansion of the basement facilities in the Student Union are

not subject to student vote as indicated in the cutline beneath the

picture on page* three of Monday's issue.

Funds to be expended are University funds and are subjoct,

therefore, only in approval of the Student Union Governint? Board

and the Board - t Trustees. Both bodies have given their approval.

The proposed increases of food prices in the Hatch reported in

the Friday front page story are necessary, the SUG board reported,

because 40 per cent of the cost in labor.

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared
by 2 accounting grad students,

$2.50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
pr David Bederow, 253-9880.

1966 Winter Carnival Week

SATURDAY
CONCERT

with

® The Four Seasons
• Simon & Garfunkel

• The Rovin' Kind

Saturday, February 19

7:30 p.m.

Tickets : $2.00
THE FOUR SEASONS

Tickets Noh Available at S.U. Ticket Office
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Photo by Wish

I'Mass center Billy TIndall stretches out his long arms and drives
past a Maine defender in last Saturday's f^aine.

Mermen, Tracksters,

Sextet in Action Today
by GLENW BKIERE

Although the UMass athletic

teams are coming into the home
stretch of their winter schedules,
there is still plenty of action
left on the sports scene.

THE BASKETBAEL team has
five games remaining. On Thurs-
day night they will host the UNH
leain ul S, with a Winter Carni
halftime show. Then on Satur
day, they travel to UConn for a

return match which will be avail-

able locally on TV at 2 on Chan-
nel 22 On Tuesday, powerful St.

John's invades the Cage to meet
the Redmen at 8 '^receded b^' a
big frosh game against Leicester

Jr. at 6. The last two games will

be away, at Holy Cross on Feb.
24 and at Maine on the 26th.

THE VARSITY hockey team
has five games left. On Saturday
they host a strong UNH team at

Amherst's Orr Rink starting at

2. After a match at Vermont on
Feb. 22, the pucksters return
home for a game againstMIT on
Fri.. Feb. 25 at 2. The next day

St'kbridge Shooters

lit with Ivies

they travel to Norwich, and on
Tue., Mar. 1, they host Colgate,
one of the best teams in the
East, starting at 7. The frosh
will play Aniherst in a home
game on Feb 17 at 7.

THE L'MASS swimming and
wrestling teams have all home
meets remaining. The mermen
meet WTl toaighl al 7:30, Bow-
doin on the 25th at 8, and MIT
on Mar. 1 at 3. All of these meets
will be held in the Bo>den Pool.

The matmen host WPI on Sat-
urday at 2:30. Dartmouth on
next Wednesday at 2:30, and
I Kl nn Mar. 1 at 8 These wres-
tling meets will be held in the
Boyden Auxiliary Gym.

Three away meets fill up the
remaining varsity gymnastics
schedule. On Saturday the team
travels to Navy, on Mar. 22 to

Springfield, and on Mar. 26 to

Syracuse. The track team also

has three awa>' meets, against
Tufts, Northeastern and UConn.

Varsity Hockey Stats

Spli
Firing at the Yale University

Range, the Stockbridge Rifle

Team suffered a loss to the Yale
freshmen. The match was a nip
and tuck affair through the first

two relays, but in the third and
final relay the Yale Pups pulled
away to widen the victory mar-
gin to sixteen points. High pun
for the match was Voutas of the
Stockbridge team with 226
points.

Bouncing back, the team in-

vaded Cambridge and came home
with topscore in its match with
the Harvard freshman team. The
team effort of the Stockbridge-
men produced a winning margin
of eleven points. Don Enselek
wa* the hot gun for Stockbridge.

pea
gls. ass. pi s. mln.

Polchlopck 15 7 22 8

Skowyra 6 11 17 8
Stone 4 3 7 4

McShane 4 2 6 22

Graney 4 2 6 10

Eaton 1 4 5 2

Molander 1 3 4 2
Mahoney 4 4 18
Quimby 1 2 3 26
Feldhoff 1 2 3 10

Demars 2 2 2

Frosh Stats
Hanlfan 4 5 9
Sanborn 6 2 7

Johnson S 4 7

Robinson t 4 6

Sheehan 2 2 4
Ethier 1 1 2

Conway 1 1 2

Siebert 2 2

DiCicco 1 1

JUNIORS
VOTE FOR

LAURIE SCHMIDT
Senator at Large

'67

THURSDAY, Feb. 17, S.U. Lobby

spopts
MIKE GOULD, EDITOR

Skiers Conquer Flu,

Master Vt. Slopes
The UMass Ski Team had a

tough week end in Vermont.
Leaving Amherst with half the

team sick with the flu, the
team hit a 300 pound boulder
which had fallen into the road
from the steep rocky road bank.
Though there were no injuries

to the team, first aid to the car
used up several hours of sleep

and was followed by a flat tire

caused by the accident. The
sick team, full of pills, was put
to bed about 12:00 o'clock for

a restless night.

NEXT DAY Collin Garstang
'68 was too sick to make a good
second run in the Princeton two
run slalom and finished 53 out
of over 90 skiers. Tom Pitten-

IM Report
by DAVE JARNES

Monday's basketball activity

was rather light, and the only
significant game saw the Baker

Buffaloes 35-29 to gain a tie for
first place with the Webster
Rams.

In a spirited game, the Gree-
nough Gartields nipped the Gree-
nough Grants, 39-35, in a battle
for first place A basket by Bill

Thomas, who led all scorers w^ith

14 points, broke a 35-35 tie in
the last minute.
LCA SHOWED impressive bal-

ance in whipping a good TilP
team. 59-43. QTV jumped on win-
less SAM to the tune of 66-27
as Skip Hall hooped 29.

In mdependent games the Hot
Rods topped the Shlubs 63-44
and the Midgets bombed the
Leftovers 62-24 behind Fitzger-
ald's 22 points.

rrV'E CRUCIAL games high-
light tonight's card. The Web-
ster Rams play the Baker Barra-
cudas in a playoff for the north
league championship. ZN battles
KS for the fraternity title while
LCA plays AEP tor third place in

the IFC. The undefeated Philo-
sophers and the mighty Un-
touchables will meet to see who
plays the National League tital-

ist, which will be determined by
a playoff between the Moody
Blues and the Zeros.
WRESTLING tournament en-

tries must be in the intramural
office by this Friday at 5 p.m.

dreigh finished 5th, Fred Foster
'67 finished 8th, Co-Captain Don
Piezza '66 and Pete Plastridge
'66 finished 16th and 23rd. To
place UMass in second place for

the day. Hanno Fontaine '68 in

his first varsity race finished

45th. The first four teams by
order of finish were 1. B.U., 2.

UMass, 3. lortheastern, and 4

Tufts. Seven other teams also

ran.

With gallons of fruii juice,

cough syrup, more pills, and a

10 hour night's sleep, the team
was up for the Brown U. Giant
Slalom at Glen Ellen on Sun-
day.

PITTENDREIGH CRASHED
through with a fourth. Gar-
stang was eighth, after making
one "pit stop" to get gas and
check the air in his tires. Fred
Foster was 9th to complete his

fourth race within the top 12,

his first year in varsity compe-
tition. Hanno Fontaine finished

34th to round out the UMass
top four. Co-Capt. Piezza had a

brilliant run, but the timers
misdsed him and he had to re-

run. He could not do it a sec-

ond time. There is a large scar

in the mountain and a smaller
one on Piezza's chin.

The order of team finishers

were 1. New England College, 2.

B.U.. 3. UMass, 4. Northeastern,
5. B.C., 6. Princeton, 7. Tufts,

8. Brown, 9. Amherst, and 10.

A.I.C

THE WIN-LOSS ratio now
stands at 3 wins and losses, and
the7 UMass team stands second
in the eleven college league. U-
Mass Winter Carnival races

against the same colleges will

be held at Mount Snow on Sat.,

Feb. 19 at 10:30 A.M. and Sun-
day. Feb. 20 at Thunder Moun-
tain. UMass hopes for the win
which has so far eluded them at

the Winter Carnival Races.

Tom Pittendrelg:h shows the driving form in the Princeton slalom
which won him fifth place in ttiat event.

Jt J no Secret, »,

th»t rhe prettiest tummer wardrobes are selected
from cruise and resort collections now !

You'll love our smart linens, silks, cottons and
blends from your favorite designer houses.

Collect your best "looks" for vacationing now,
beautiful summering in New Hampshire later
all in stock now at

AMHERST, MASS.

$»lt Box SrorM: PtfvrlxwMisii, N.H. • Amhcrtt, Mass«ch(M«tts



R. Lewis Lashes Broadway

'^he Broadway audience is . .corrupt, stupid,

fat. and lazy."

by NANCY ABRAMS
Feature Reporter

"Broadway is a jungle." So
said Robert Lewis, who gave a

humorous and frank DVP lee

ture Wednesday night on "Thea-

tre—Show Business or What?"
Mr. Lewis, a founder of the

Actors Studio in New York, an
actor, a college teacher, and a

director with a production entit-

led On a Clear Day You Can
See Forever now playing on

Broadway, is very pessimistic a-

bout the professional theatre in

this country.

HE FEELS one problem of the

theatre is that "an actor who
might be very good in a part al-

most never gets it.

The actors who get parts are

the show-offs who make a good
first impression but have no a-

bility to develop a good charac-

terization. An actor with honesty

and integrity doesn't fit in with

the rest of the cast and is the

first to be fired.

"We have the best actors in

the world, but they cannot do

classical plays or plays from
another period or country. The
accent has been so much on per-

sonal truth that we gind ourselv-

es in the greatest dilemma of

our theatrical lives. We have to

combine giving a truthful pre-

sentation of emotion with the

style of the play being done.

"ACTORS have made fetishes

of aspects of Stanislovski's theo-

ry (the so called Method Acting)

and ignored other aspects that

go into making a good perform-

ance. The characteristic behavi-

or of these actors limits them
rather than frees them as a good

technique should. These actors

make the theatre smaller than

life, which is worse than the old-

time overly theatrical actors who
made the theatre larger than

life.

"It's a terrible tragedy when
Broadway actors go to Holly-

wood and never come back.

Marlon Brando was one of our

(Continued on page 3)

"Broadway doesn't have a prayer at the

moment."
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Senate Eats Up

Transferable Meal Tickets
by KAREN ROSE

Senate Editor

The Student Senate resolved

Wednesday night to recommend
to the tioard of Trustees that

meal ticket privileges be left to

the discretion of the ticket own-
ers.

T>u;- — ,— 1..*:^.- ;« ^^^„^,.^^ u..
lilts 1 cauiuiiuii, 11 affiuvcu uy

the Trustees, will enable stu-

dents to sell, lend or use their

meul tickets us they see fit.

The possibility of a ticket price

increase was discounted when
Senators John Greenquist
(Thatcher) and Bette Chambers
(V.M.S.) pointed out that the

Commons came out with a

$40,000 profit last year and thus

could easily absorb a loss.

SENATOR BOB CRIPPS

(Mills) was quick to point out

that ticket prices rose only two
years ago with the promise of

larger portions, better food and
seconds.

It was further pointed out that

in the new Southwest Commons,
where all residents have to buy
tickets, the Commons is having

some financial difficulty. "You
can require a student to buy a

meal ticket, but you can't force

him. to use it", comm.ented Sena-

tor Arnie Kaufman (Greenough).
THE SCUBA CLUB was voted

a $1,090 appropriation for the

purchase of a high pressure air
r»/%r*-*»\»»rteQr*v» off**?* Q<a»-»o ir\r* \/f\\ta

Garjian (Southwest C) pointed

out that this group would go out

of existence without Senate aid.

The tentative academic calen-

dar for 1967-68, as drawn up by

the Academic Affairs Commit-
tee of the Faculty Senate, re-

ceived a vote ot support from the
Student Senate at the meeting.
The calender changes (below)

include more reading days and
the elimination of the present
lame duck week between Christ-

mas vacation and finals.

SF.VATOR RI:RT FREED-
MAN'S resolution to create an
ad-hoc committee to formulate a
specific detailed proposal for the
integration of Stockbridge stu-

dents with the four year students
passed unanimously.
Also at Wednesday's meeting

one new Senator, Herb Lach
(Fraternities) was sworn in and
two Senators Mark Tobin
(Wheeler) and Richard Wimber-
ly (Brett) resigned.

(Continued on page 2)

The weather bureau tried its best but the

high pressure area went against Winter Gar-

ni plans. In order to prevent mass depression,

we have reprinted some of the past master-

pieces in the world of snow sculpturing.

Musgrave to Propose
Revamp of Collegian
Collegian staff members will

meet Sunday evening at 6:30 to

discuss a proposal for the re-

alignment of editorial structure.

Dr. Arthur Musgrave. profes-

sor of journalism, will present

his plan to reconstruct The Col-

legian. Musgrave says that he

has a plan that will provide a

first class paper without exploit-

ation of editors or staffers.

IT IS IMPERATIVE that staf

fers attend as the acceptance of

the proposal would necessitate a

ditferent format for the March
3 election of editors.

Peter Hendrickson. editor in-

chief, will defend the current

system and explain how a com
promise might be reached be-

tween the two plans, he said to-

day.

AT THE CONCLUSION of the

meeting the Elections Proced-

ures Committee will meet brief-

ly to discuss qualifications for

candidates. Nominations will o-

pen next week and close shortly

before the election.

All elected positions will be o-

pen to the campus undergradu
ate body but only the staff will

vote on the candidates.

MUSGRAVES P R P O S-

A L would create 13 co equal ed-

itors to grant more rewards for

those in managerial positions.

He said that this system would
stabilize the staff and attract

more qualified upperclassmen.

He would have each editor be an
editor-in chief of his particular

section of the paper. Thus each
paper would have a news,

sports, feature and editorial edi-

tor who would have both author-

ity and responsibility for his par-

ticular issue.

The current system provides

an overall editor for each de-

partment with day editors for

the individual issues.

Staff members will have the

opportunity to discuss the var-

iou.c systems and voted on their

future at the Sunday meeting.

•:/ " ill ' %

Photo by Wish

Students cast their ballots In yesterday's Student Senate

election for Clas of '67. '68 senator-at-Iarge.

ELECTION RESULTS
CLASS OF 1968

Tim Young 253

Daniel J. Meaghier 70

Write In 4
CLASS OF 1967

Laurie Schmidt 120

LiicK i\imDeriy •..•.••« • xud

Write In 10
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Classes Still On

Flu Bug Bugs Campus
by FRED PILON, Staff Reporter

"I hear there's no classes on Mond-iy. Every-

body told me that Dr. Gage asked Pres. Lederle

to call off classes so that the Infirmary could

give flu shots in the Student Union," so spoke

the unknowing.
"Pres. Lederle and I haven't discussed the sub-

ject," said Dr. Gage, referring to the possibility

of calling off classes due to flu.

There is no serious flu epidemic on campus,

but Dr. Gage reports an "increase in respiratory

infection, slightly above the seasonal number that

we expected."

"Our occupancy in the Informary is only slight-

ly over what it was last semester at this time,

however," Dr. Gage continued, " this increase

of about 10% corresponds with a lOVf mcrease
in the student population."

Dr. Gage expects that Winter Carnival week-

end will increase the total number of in-patients,

and quipped, "We'll have a banner week next

week."

Should a severe epidemic of any type strike

Service Indispensible

the campua, the Infirmary can handle 120 in-

patients before being forced to utilize other fa-

cilities. In 1957, when an Asian Flu epidemic

struck campus, the Student Union and Knowl-
ton House were used to house patients.

Regarding the expected increase of patients

next week, Dr. Gage feels that the Infirmary
will be well prepared. "We have additional nurs-
ing help lined up so that we can call them."
Should a severe flu epidemic occur at this

time. Dr. Gage pointed out that calling off clas-

ses on Monday would accomplish nothing. The
only action possible that would be effective is

the cancelling of all Winter Carnival events, for

flu spreads rapidly when numerous people con-
gregate.

Since there are 60 patients presently in the In-

firmary, visiting hours have been curtailed at

times in the past week. However Dr. Gage sug-

gests that anyone wishing to visit a patient should
call the Infirmary after six o'clock to find out
if visiting hours are being held. The staff will

have decided at that time whether it is prudent
or not to have visiting hours.

ARCON "Here To Stay"
by RITA GOTOWALA

Staff Reporter

Campus Guides are not only

conspicuously aware of just

where the University of Massa-
chusetts is expanding, but also

of the absolute need of their

guide service here. The excep-

tional enthusiasm that spurred
the formation of APXnN is still

felt by the Administration and
participating students.

BILL NAGENT, a Senior at

the University last year and a

member of Beta Kappa Phi, got

the ball rolling for the forma-
tion of this Greek male guide
service.

The idea was first brought to

the attention of the Inter-Frat-

ernity Council who helped to

pass it on to the Administration.
Dr. Noffsinger, coordinator of

student activities and Ken Suid,

assistant to the provost, gave
added impetus to the idea and
assisted in the interviews iasL

spring.

After a convocation for all in-

terested Sophomore men, inter-

views for 200 men were sched-

uled. On Student Leaders Night
last year 19 Sophomore men
were "tapped" and prepared to

begin a rigorous orientation be-

fore the 1965 fall semester be-

gan.

TWO DAYS before classes

started last fall, the Guides at-

tended various meetings with
the Dean of Women, the Dean
of Men, the Provost and various
administrators from the Admis-
sions office.

Dan Melley of the TTnivprsity

News Service compiled a Fact
Book for the members of APXnN
which includes the cost and his-

tory of all buildings on campus,
the number of students here,

pertinent geographical statistics

of the campus and a historical

perspective of the University.

The group utilizes the data from
this book whenever they con-

duct their bus tours of campus.

Herb Lach, a member of Kap-
pa Sigma and Chairman of

APXnN, admits the tremendous
support from the Administra-
tion. Buses and drives for tours
are supplied by the Maintenance
Department. This department
contructed the birch booth in the
Student Union lobby which is

the center of operations for the
Guides. Here the various mem-
bers schedule tours from 1 :30 to

2:30 p.m. on weekdays and from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on Satur-

days. Most Guides devote at

least two hours a week to their

organization.

While the Gudde is behind the
booth he is willing to give direc-

tions and pass on information
about the University in addition

to scheduling tours. According

to one member, Rick Molander,
Zeta Nu, "The Guides know just

about as much as anybody does
about campus."
THEIR SERVICE is indispens-

ible.Last semester a total of

1.350 people were conducted on
tours. Members of these tours

not only included the High
School guests, but also new
members of the faculty, the fac-

ulty of UMass Boston, frater-

nity, sorority and dormitory
housemothers, administrators'
wives, legislators, educators, and
members of the press. 857c of

these 45 minute tours were bus
tours, while the remainder were
conducted in the visitors' own
cars.

Al Hoban, a Guide from
Q.T.V., regards the organization

as "excellent . . . worthwhile . .

.

necessary".

The members themselves are
impressed with the enthusiasm
of such a new group and their

already certain success can
chiefly be attributed to the
spirit.

What can be said of the fu
ture of APXnN? At least five
of the piesent members are will-

ing and will continue on next
year. If they do, the Guides will

be a Junior-Senior group. The
problems of new selection and
term of .service are two which
the group faces now.
Fortunately for UMass it

looks like the Guides are here
to stay and function as an inte-

gral part of the University's
student services.

SENATE • * •

(Continued from page 1)

ACAOEHiC CALENDAR
1967-1968

Presently Academic Matter Academic Affair
Accepted
Sept. II

Proposal Proposal
Monday Sept. n Sept. 11 Registration
Tuesday Sept. 12 Sept. 12 Sept. 12 Classes Begin
Thursday Oct. 12 Oct. 13 Oct. 12 Holiday
Saturday Oct. 28 Oct. 28 Oct. 2S Hid-terei narlts
Saturday Mov. II Nov. II Nov. II Holiday
Wednesday Nov. 22 Nov. 22 Nov. 22 Saturday class

schedule -Thanks,

recess after
last class

Monday Nov. 27 Mov. 27 Nov. 27 Classes resume
Tuesday Nov. 28 Nov. 28 Nov. 28 Counsel 1 ing Day
Thursday Dec. 21 Dec. 21

1968

Dec. 21 Last day of classes

Tuesday Jan 2 — • -• finals begin
Tuesday ... Jan. 2 Jan. 2 Reading Day
Wednesday ... Jan. 3 Jan. 3 Reading Day
Thursday ... ... Jan. k Reading Day
Thursday ... Jan. l4 ... Finals begin
Friday ... ... Jan. 5 Finals begin
Thursday Jan. 11 ... Finals end
Saturday — Jan. 13 ... Fine's end
Monday *"• ••• J«n. IS Finals end

2nd SEMESTER
Monday Jan. 22 ••• ... Registration
Tuesday Jan. 23 ... ... Classes resume
Wednesday ... Jan. 21* Jan. Ik Registration
Thursday ... J«n. 2S Jan. 2S Classes resume
Thursday Feb. 22 Feb. 22 reb. 22 Holiday
Saturday — March 16 March 16 Hid-term marks close
Saturday ... March 23 March 23 Spring recess begins

after last class
Monday ... April 1 April 1 Classes resume
Friday April 19 April 19 April 19 Holiday
Tuesday ... April 30 April 30 Counsel 1 Ing day
Monday ... ... Hay 13 Reading day
Tuesday •"" ... Hay \k Reading day
Wednesday — Hay 15 Hay 15 Reading day
Thursday ... Hay 16 ... Reading day
Thursday ... ... Hey 16 Finals begin
Friday ... Hay 17 ... Finals begin
Saturday ... ... Hey 25 Finals end
Monday ... Hay 27 Finals end

Sunday Hay 26 JiMM 2 June 2 Commencenent

Employment Opportunity
For Wives of Students

The University has a varie-

ty of secretarial and clerical

positions available. These
openings offer pleasant work-

ing conditions, liberal fringe

benefits, promotional opportu-

nities, and job security. An
equal opportunity employer.

Applicants should come to

the Personnel Office In South
College.

NURSES
—Spend a sununer as a camp
nurse on Cape Cod before

settling down to your career.

For further information

write

Mr. A Mrs. W. H. Winkler,

Camp AVAIX>N for Girls,

Chatham, Mass.

Reorganization Planned
For Interdorm Forum
Plans for reorganization of the

Men's Interdorm Forum were
discussed at a meeting of the

Student Senate Men's Affairs

Committee held on February 7.

In addition to the members of

the committee both Mr. Brooks
of the Dean of Students Office

and Mr. Burke from the Dean of

Men's Office were present.

Chairman Vin Puglia cited the
need for representation as the

main cause for forum reorgani-

zation. Student Senator John
Greenquist emphasized the need
for arousing student interest in

campus activities.

The forum was originated five

years ago to coordinate inter-

dorm activities but has since be-

conae . relatively inactive due to

the apathy of those involved, ac-

cording to Puglia.

Puglia stressed the potential

role of the Forum as a liaison

between the dormitories and ad-

ministration—an integrator of so-

cial events between men's and
women's dorms and an exchange
of ideas and problems within the

dorms.

The SWAP conference revealed
that 20% of the males on campus
are members of fraternities.

These fraternities have an effect-

ive coordination of activities and
it is hoped that the dorms can
adopt a similar system. The pos-

sibility of working with the Wo-
men's Interdorm Council has al-

so been discussed.

Mr. Burke stressed the impor-
tance of assessing present opin-

ion concerning the revamping of

the Forum to assure the willing-

ness of students to work for the

success of this forum.

At a meeting held last week
the Forum discussed its own
plans for rejuvenation and decid-

ed tc invite a member from Wo-
men's Interdorm Council to its

next meeting.

Students BakedByHeat
In Southwest Commons

by Mike Ross
Jane Schmahzer and Pat Gard-

ziner of Melville House didn't

know what to expect when they

entered the new Southwest Com-
mons on that cold January 31

moining It's not what they did

find but what they didn't find in

the new dining commons that

causes comment. As the Com-
mons Bulletin stated *'

. . dur-

ing the first few weeks there will

be a few things missing."

Thus Jane <tnd Pat found that

the chairs, tables, curtains and
carpets were not there! Someone
had realized that chairs and ta-

bles were necessary, so furniture

was provided by the School of

Advanced Design Research, e.g.,

tables with advanced single-body

units construction, with finely

contoured and wisely placed legs

for maximum seating comfort
and chairs aptly designed to fa-

cilitate effortless perambulation
through the labyrinth of tables.

Pat and Jane no longer need-

ed their coats since they were
inside the Commons, for. as the

Commons Bulletin prudently sta-

ted, "the heating system is in

the process of being adjusted; at

the present it is too warm in-

side . .
." Stewed prunes took

on a new look.

STUDENTS WERE pleased to

note that the new commons was
provided with semi-automatic
bread disnensprs Students actu-

ated the mechanism and a mem-
ber of the staff handed them a

shoe of bread.

Moving down the line past the

maine course Jane and Pat's fel-

low connoisseurs didn't fail to

notice the sudden chasm which
robbed many students of their

gourmet delights.

A STUDENT POLL revealed
that students were both enthusi-

astic and optimistic.

Concernmg the new commons,
students commented that there
ic nr\ finer HinincT fa/->ilitiT in fVip.V .•S' ...i^. ,H....«..^ .bftW.A.W^ AAA VAAW

area. The poll established that

six hundred girls approved and
the remaing two hundred South-

west residents were in favor by
the majority.

As one observer put it. after

such a short period of "breaking

in", it is good to see the com-
mons crew operating as swiftly

and efficiently as the tray con-

veyer.
"

COLLEGIAN STAFF MEETING
Sunday, 6:30 p.m. in the office

to discuss staff reorganization

YAHOO
MEETING

Monday,
February 21

WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE

Items such as Jewelry

radio's Hi-Fi's, sporting goods
t>-pewrlters, cameras, gift

items and many others

Satisfaction (uarkntccd or
inoner back

Write:
P.O. BOX 759

Amherst

DECA-DRY Transfer Lettering

Different sizes

for

Maps, Ctiarts, Drawings etc.

A. J. HASTINGS INC.
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

OPEN
Dally 5 a.m. to 9 pan.

Sunday S ajn. to 1 p.m.
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Books, Books and .

Library Strives To Meet Student Needs

students take advantage of the material available to them
either for reference or study.

The receiving room at the Library Is one of the busiest. Books
enter each day and must be labelled and recorded before being

put in the stacks.

LEWIS ON THEATER . . .

(Continued from page 1)

greatest actors. Now he's a bum.
He's a tycoon—owns a factory.

It's like losing our national trea-

sures.

ANOTHER PROBLEM . of

Broadway, according to Mr.

Lewis, is the quality of the plays

being written. "Good writers

COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING

PAYS

aren't writing for the theatre.

Why should they spend two

years of their life on a play that

someone will ruin in three days?

Off Broadway is just like Broad-

way, only they don't pay as

much. No artist can work unless

he has the privilege of failing

and still being considered an art-

ist."

The outspoken director also

complained about the audiences

who go to Broadway plays. "The
audience is so corrupt, so stupid,

benign, fat. and lazy after these

years of being brainwashed that

I don't know what will save

them. They just sit there waiting

for the dirty parts."

Mr. Lewis feels that college

theatre is the only hope for sav-

ing the theatre as art. "Broad-

way," he mourned, "doesn't

have a prayer at the moment.

by MABJIE FLANDERS. Staff Reporter

According to Mr. Robert M. Agard, Asst. Li-

brarian of Readers' Services, "the University Li-

bray is trying to balance the needs of both the

undergraduates and the graduates.

"It is difficult to build a good library, for one

can only get materials as they become available,"

he commented.
Agard explained that UMass's emphasis changed

around 1950. Previously, the Library was well

equipped only with volumes concerning agricul-

ture, chemistry and entomology.

PRESENTLY, the Library is trying to build a

strong liberal arts collection. Even with a tre-

mendous amount of money, it would be impossi-

ble to quickly reach the complexity of schools

which, for over 100 years, have had the same
curriculum.

The library could easily add new volumes, but

the backfile. which is important for a good re-

search library, is hard to find and expensive.

There are about 395,000 volumes in the Library.

Of these, 50,000 -75,000 being bound periodicals,

do not circulate Of the remaining, 85 - 90%
circulate.

Compared with statistics taken from the fiscal

year 1963-64 (the latest available), Amherst Col-

lege had 365.399 volumes, the University of Mich-
igan had 3,224,063, and the University of Illinois

had 3.747.871.

Because of a slowdown in the budget, this year
the Library added only 60.000 volumes. The slow

down is due to the inability of the State Legis-

lature to pass a tax bill.

A NEW EXTENSION is planned for 1970-71.

The present library building will be remodeled
to serve as a central service for undergraduates.

Hopefully, this section, to serve the basic needs

of the undergraduates, will have open stacks.

There is also talk of smaller branches in each

A twenty-two story, two million volume library

is also planned to serve largely for graduates,

faculty, and Central Services Offices.

It is the philosophy of the Library staff, how-
ever, that "any student who needs to use the

materials in this new library, and can demon-
strate need for it, can use it," Agard explained.

Before the present new wing was added, the

Library had open stacks. They were closed, how-
ever, to provide a more practical arrangement for

such a growing student body. With the present

layout, it would be impossible to reopen them.

WITH OPEN STACKS, there was a great loss

of books, and the shelves were in poor condition.

Now, only about 50-75 books are lost by students

a year. From 200-300 "just plain disappear."

About $2,000-$3,000 in fines are collected year-

ly. Contrary to popular belief, fines can accumu-
late only to $5 per book. Both fines and lost book

money are turned over to the General of the

Commonwealth in Boston.

IN REGARD to the faculty's privilege to keep

books indefinutely. an inventory last May found

4,000 books out. Mr. Agard said that "there is

no book available to faculty that students can't

use under some circumstance".

If a student wants a book which has been out

for two weeks, the faculty member is asked to

return it. This is usually successful, although

sometimes, especially before a vacation, there is

a time shortage.

Only in about six cases has the faculty been

allowed to keep a book that a student wants.

The faculty is required to bring all books into

the library once a year.

Study hours have been extended this year which

leaves the study rooms and resen'e desk open on

Saturday night until 10 p.m. and the library

opening on Sunday at 1 p.m.

ACCORDING to Agard, "there has never been

need for full services on Saturday night." Be-

cause the budget situation is so tight, there are

not enough funds to further increase the hours.

Many students study in the library because

they find it much quieter than their dormitories

or houses. Some, however, find it a little too

noisy and crowded, especially at the time of

final exams.
Ciill /-.fVirtTV rrr\ *r\ fV\a liKi»oi«\» tr» a\'r>tH fallincr

asleep while studying, or to have the atmosphere

of other people around. One student suggested

that isolation booth, or at least partitions be put

up to make smaller, quieter study areas.

In general, the students seemed to feel that the

members of the library staff are very willing to

assist, and that the study facilities are satisfac-

tory.

ony
Schools?!

Better Business Bureau says

. . . Swindlers fleece the gullible

with promises of quick educa-

tion and instant jobs . . . Many
of these schools promise fantas-

tic earnings after only six weeks
or less of training. They often

give "aptitude tests" and you
easily score "above average" . .

.

The Bureau has one example of

a man who went to a training

school and graduated eight

weeks later with "high honors."

. . . This man then asked the

placement office of the school

to help him find a job ... He
was told to contact employ-
ment agencies . . . This man
finally realized that he was one

of thousands being gypped ev-

ery year by educatkjn quacks
who promise high salaried and
glamorous jobs in a wide vari-

ety of fields . . . Phony schools

charge exhorbitant fees, offer

superficial training by incompe-
tent instructors and promise im-

mediate placement in jobs . . .

Before you enroll in any train-

ing school, check its reputation

and background. Do not be pres-

sured into signing contracts or

making down payments until
' you have all the details

Town Election Monday
WHEN: Monday, 12:15 - 8 p.m.

WHERE: Precinct polling plac-

es are :

:

I North Amherst Parish Hall.

North Amherst center

II Fire Station, N. Pleasant

St.

m Odd Fellows Hall, Kellogg
Ave.

IV Masonic Hall. Main St.

V East St. Parish Hall

VI Munson Memorial Library.

South Amherst center

VII Mark's Meadow School, N.

Pleasant St.

WHO VOTES: :Amherst's 4870

registered voters, by precinct

VOTE FOR: Two Selectmen

from H. Hills Skillings (I).

Merle L. Howes. Stephen E.

Keedy, Joel H. Winslow

Moderator. Winthrop S. Da-

kin (I)

School Committeeman. Thom-
as W. Fox (I)

Jones Library Trustee, San-

ford Keedy (I)

Housing Authority member,
Edwari A. Buck (I)

Elector under the Oliver

Smith Will (incumbent Paul

T. Ford is running on stick-

ers)

Town Meeting representatives

as follows:

II 11 vacancies, 12 candidates

1 two-year candidate

1 one-year, 2 candidates

III 15 vacancies. 16 candidates

1 one-year, 1 candidate

IV 15 vacancies, 16 candidates

1 one-year, 1 candidate

V 10 vacancies, 11 candidates

1 one-year. 1 candidate

VI 11 vacancies. 18 candidates

VII 27 vacancies, 24 candi-

RIDE TO THE POLLS: Call

253-7722 or 253-3328 between 12

noon and 8 p.m.

PIERCED
EARRINGS

choose from

500 pairs

WINN
JEWELER
Amherst

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

^
.AMHERSTl

NOW SHOWING
Weekdays at 6:30-8:50

Sat..Sun.-2:00-4:20-6:45.9:00

Plus SELECTED SHORT SUaJECTS

HERE COMES THE BIGGEST BOND OF ALL!
ILffilRBHlCail^imfSlUllll...

SEANCONNEinr

PANAVIStON'

fBli
UNITED ARTISTSDtluMdtkru

Look Up! Look Down! Look Out! JAMES BOND DOES IT EVERYWHERE!

LATE SHOW
Friday 11:15 p.m.

**TIGHT LITTLE ISLAND" Much to do about Scotch

(THIS IS NOT PART OF REGULAR PROGRAM—ALL SEATS $1.00)

CONGRATULATIONS

on

WINTER CARNl

Have a Wonderful Time

097KIAM
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM

CAMPUS RENEWAL
By PATRICIA

The campus has been an exciting place

to be this fall, with numerous topics bear-

ing directly on student life being discussed.

Women's rights, the Dining Commons wage

raise, the dossiers, etc. come to mind im-

mediately. It has been exciting, too, to see

what concerted effort on the part of indi-

viduals united in common cause can do.

This has been a healthy reply to those who
talk of student apathy. My own undergrad-

uate days last year are too close for me not

to react defensively to such charges. I don't

deny that there are apathetic students, just

as there are apathetic professors, but that

is only part of the story.

The other part is that there are factors

that can help to induce apathy. A sense of

pbwerlessness is certainly one. More sub-

tle than that are tokenism and paternalism.

These three things operate to a high de-

gree here at the University and seduce

more than just the student body into be-

lieving that some of the most denigrating

aspects of university life operate in their

own interests.

Item: The House Councils are set up to

S. WINSHIP
ly with or without the Head of Residence

in attendance. This is in the name of pro-

tecting the student. Therefore, the student,

unable to bring any witness or advocate

with him, is not provided with the safety

factor of an open hearing or with a known
body of law under which he is tried. This

is true all the way up to the University

Discipline Board. This is protection? More

like star chamber proceedings.

Item: In a variety of instances, student

groups have petitioned the proper adminis-

tration officials in order to present their

claims. When change has been effected,

they have been told they could not take

any credit for it. This is clearly an attempt

to deprive them of any feelings of their

own effectiveness and fails to recognize the

right of students to participate in decisions

affecting their lives.

Students are expected to leave the Uni-

versity as responsible human beings with

adequate social conscience and some com-

mittment to the body politic. They are

supposed to learn in the total University

context which means both within and with-

out the classroom, yet can we possibly

serve the purposes of both advisor, and teach responsibility by denying it? Faced

The Collegian editorial staff welcomes your comments and
qwestions. It is requested, hotoever, that aU letters be typed at 60
spaces per line, and that only one side of the paper be used. AB
letterg jj%ust be signed toitk your real name and address—ioi£k-

held upon request. AU letters shotOd be addressed: Letters to The
Your cooperation unU be appreciated.

Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

''Caesura Rots?^^

policeman—a bad marriage if ever there

was one. If the counselors are given free

room and/or board, are subject to the ap-

proval of the Head of Residence (rather

than being elected—by tlieir peers), they

are, in fact, paid representatives of the ad-

ministration, not the student body. In its

operation, the House Council meets secret-

with the enormous problems connected

with the growth of the University, it would

seem in the best interests of all to promote

the development of student self-govern-

ment that is truly that and not in name
only. Any body has its creative capacity

emasculated at the outset through suppres-

sion of its power.

Not the Berkeley Type
By BETSY

There seems to be a great deal of mis-

understanding among the majority of our

student body about Dean Field's proposed

housing changes. The general concensus

seems to be that student reaction is

encouraged for the sole purpose of "let-

ting the air out of the balloon before it ex-

plodes." This is an entirely unjustified and

ungrounded assumption.

First of all, we must realize that the

administration has no obligation to consult

the students regarding housing changes.

In the past they have decided upon and

enacted changes in men's and women's res-

idence halls without consulting students.

•/I
SINGER
Such was the case two years ago when
Thatcher was converted to a men's dormi-

tory. Such could very well be the case to-

day. Not only has the administration given

us the opportunity to express our opinions

about the proposal, but they have spent

many long hours in meetings and confer-

ences with students and amongst them-

selves. It seems to me ridiculous to think

that the administration would waste so

much of its time, as well as students', if

they know that they were going to enact

the original proposal.

In Joseph Zalkind's editorial on Febru-

(Continued on page 5)

To the Editor:
Every year the Editorial board

of Caesura comes under criticaJ

attack by various students who
maintain that the magazine
labors under a nepotism which
is unfair to the majority of the

student body. We feel it our par-

ticular duty to reply to the letter

entitled "Withering Heights,"
which appeared in the 14 Febru-
ary issue of the Collegian.

The anonymous writer of this

letter maintains that according
to has standards of literature,

"Caesura rots," but nowhere does
he indicate his standard of lit-

erature and nowhere does he in-

telligently criticize the work
published in Caesura against this

presumed standard. "Pseudo-
intellectual garbage," which is

the term he uses to describe

Caesura, apparently represents

the apotheosis of his critical abil-

ity. Sophomoric paragraphs em-
ploying cute colloquialisms

sound impressive but say noth-

ing.

For each issue Caesura re-

ceives approximately 250 manu-
scripts to be cons'dered for pub-

lication. But of this figure poetry

usually outnumbers prose 20 to

1. A university is in a sad cre-

ative .«Jtate when out of 10,000

students only 2^4 7r bother to

contribute to their literary mag-
azine. It is an even sadder fact

that from these 250 manuscripts

only a handful are worthy of

publication.

The Editorial Board of Caesura

attempts to recruit the best new-

critical and creative talent on

campus and does not hinder

their efforts to publish along

with other established members
Of the university community.

All material is judged anony-
mously (having been coded by
number by a non-voting manu-
script secretary) and if a small
coterie of authors repeatedly
finds publishing space in the

magazine, then it is because the

Board follows a qualitative rath-

er than a quantitative standard.
To implement our anonymous
critic's plan to consider submis-
sions by their authors in pref-

erence to their quality would
negate the present system of

anonymous consideration and
necessitate a lowering of the

magazine's quality.

Contrary to what the writer
contends, there are no "unsung
heroes" on the staff of Caesura,

unless the anonymous critic him-

self is a would-be hero. If his

disgruntled stance resulted from
a Caesura rejection of his work,
then he has our condolances,

our possible suggestions to im-

prove his writing, and even our
encouragement to resubmit.

Should the writer wish to be
objectively critical of the maga-
zine, to d'scuss legitimate griev-

ences, the Ekiitors would be more
than willing to talk with him.

But Caesura will never nrofit by
the inane criticism of those who
sit by with nothing more to do

than "'watch with hatwl breath

Of a portion of the student body
to produce a quality literary

magazine.

David Haracz, Editor

James Cortese. Associate Editor

Burgess Needle, Prose Editor

Sljp iiaBBarl|U0PttB aiolkgian
Editor-in-Ohlef

:

Peter Hendrickson '66

The Time Wasters

Managing Editor:

Bustneas Manager:

News Editor:

Sports Editor:

Advertising Manager:

Editorial Chairman:

Ck>-Chaimian

:

Featore Editor:

Photography Editor:

Senate Editor:

Special Projects Editor:

iLiiieii i^icvini; ui

Paul Rodman '66

Jim Foudy '68

Mike Gould '67

Steve Gordon '67

Joe Zalkind '68

Jerome Horvitz '68

Lois Cohen '68

Chuck Blumsack '68

Karen Rose '68

Tom Donovan '67

m &AREN ROSE
The Student SoHHiv (ftspifke its campus

leader image, is degenerating into little

more than a course in extemporaneous

speech.

Recent Senate meetings have lasted in-

to the early hours of the morning, not be-

cause of the tremendous work load incurred

by bills brought to the floor, but rather be-

cause the Senators have failed to do the

vvork expected of them.

The time to read the agenda and ques-

tion the proposed bills is not on the floor

during the meeting. This practice is by far

the most time consuming and senseless one

the senators have adopted in recent

months.

Among the remaining time wasters the

Senate chooses to give irrelevant analo-

gies to explain bills on the floor. This fel-

ony is compounded by the number of ex-

amples stated.

, Senate Editor

Practices otherwise considered part of

parliamentary procedure become spite

moves in the hands of the Senate. A roll

call vote is no longer taken to clarify the

votes of the senators but rather to em-

barass individuals. The roll call itself fur-

ther degenerates into a contest to see who
can pack the most emotion in his 'aye' or

'nay'.

The responsibility of controlling the

Senators lies with the president who has

done an admirable job. Unfortunately,

President Dacey, when recognizing a per-

son on a parliamentary point cannot always

foresee how this person is going to use or

abuse this privilege.

The Student Senate has a job to do. It

is expected to represent the student body

with some degree of hiteliigence, interest,

and maturity. The time to start is now.

News staff
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, /-. . w
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
Dr. Feldman Replies

Sirs:

I was pleased to note Genevieve

Reall's reply to my comments be-

cause she proves my point so

well. Also, I was amused by the

paradox of her inquisitorial and

strident defense of love.

She stated that "the fundamen-
tal crisis today . . . lies in in-

dividual relationships between in-

dividual persons." Ignoring the

redundancy of the statement, I

think she meaps that people don't

get along wi(h. each other. Furth

er she implies that science can't

help matters much; and indeed,

science has encouraged this pre-

dicament in the first place, "by

fostering an insidious process of

dehumanization" as she put it.

She even accuses me of being a

partner to "(my) distinguished

department's Santa Claus experi-

ment in a local church." While

our department is certainly dis-

tinguished, it had nothing to do

with that dim witted episode.

The important point, however,

is that she categorically denies

that interpersonal relationships

are a legitimate matter for scien-

tific investigation. She admits
that physical things like epi-

demics and overpopulation can be

studied objectively, but holds

that "the act of addressing one-

self lovingly to another human is

ultimately irrational; it is art .
."

Now. the central point of my ar-

gument was that we are not mak-
ing much headway in certain

problem areas because of the per-

sistence of the mistaken beUef

that, in Miss Reall's terms, "love,

the capacities to dream, hope,

persist, endure, and to wonder"
emanate sul generis from what is

called the human spirit. This ani-

mistic notion generally leads to a

further belief that those attributes

can be encouraged or restored by

exhortation, incantation, "by re-

fusing to be a thing." and possib-

ly lessons in art.

I doubt that Miss Reall objects

to being a thing, or thinks she is

dehumanized when she is told

that she is probably lacking cer-

tain antibodies and ought to have

some polio vaccine, but she ap-

parently resents being told that

her thinking needs a httle up dat-

ing.

As I said, the notion of freedom
and individuality stem from ig-

norance of what causes what. The
aim of a science of human behav-

ior is merely to seek out and ac-

curately state the antecedents to

such things as love between some
individuals and explain its lack

between individuals and explain

its lack between some others. To
equate this modest aim with a

"wholesale encroachment of sci-

ence upon those areas of human
experience which sustain faith in

the personal worth and precious-

ness of every human life," is pre-

judice and reasoning that is path-

etic. It is pathetic because in the

name of love and the preciousness

of life, Miss Reall obstructs an in-

telligent approach to them and

and commits them to the realm

of ghosts and goblins.

Robert S. Feldman

Professor of Psychology

Dept. of Religion?
Sir:

There certainly should be full

and open discussion of the olace

of a department of religion in a

university.

It will be important to be

clear about one thing from the

beginning: there is no obvious

constitutional block. Not only

has none arisen in the very num
erous instances so far of such

departments in state colleges

and universities; it is hard to

see how academic instruction in

religious studies could be uncon-

stitutional, especially considering

the Supreme Court's 1963 decis

ion in this area. So let us not

waste time here.

It probably is equallj' clear to

everyone that such a department
will serve the ends, not of relig-

ious bodies, nor of religion in

general, but of the University.

Doubtless religous bodies have a

stake in the matter, as does so

ciety as a whole; but the decis-

Engineers and Scientists:

Let's talk about a career at Boeing...

50 -year leader in aerospace technology

Campus Interviews, Thursday and Friday, February 24 and 25

9HHH^^H
^ri

The most effective way to evaluate a com-

pany in terms of its potential for dynamic

career growth is to examine its past rec-

ord, its current status, and its prospects

and planning for the future, togettier with

the professional climate it offers for the

development of your individual capabilities.

Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years

of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-

duction, offers you career opportunities as

diverse as its extensive and varied back-

log. Whether your interests lie in the field

of commercial jet airliners of the future or

in spaceflight technology, you can find at

Boeing an opening which combines profes-

sional challenge and long-range stability.

The men of Boeing are today pioneering

evolutionary advances in both civilian and

military aircraft, as well as in space pro-

grams of such historic importance as

America's first moon landing. Missiles,

space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans-

port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic

research are other areas of Boeing activity.

There's a spot where your talents can

mature and grow at Boeing, in research,

design, test, manufacturing or administra-

tion. The company's position as world

leader in jet transportation provides a

measure of the calibre of people with

whom you would work. In addition, Boeing

people work in small groups, where initia-

tive and ability get maximum exposure.

Boeing encourages participation in 'he

company-paid Graduate Study Program at

leading colleges and universities near

company installations.

We're looking forward to meeting engi-

neering, mathematics and science seniors

and graduate students during our visit to

your campus. Make an appointment now

at your placement office. Boeing is an

equal opportunity employer.

(1) Boeing's new short-range 737 jetliner. (2)

Variable-sweep wing design for the nation's

first supersonic commercial jet transport.

(3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will power

orbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model of

lunar Orbiter Boeing is building for NASA.

(5) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopter

shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

Divisions: Commercial Airplane • Military Airplane • Missile • Space • Turbine • Vertol • Also. Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

ion belongs solely to the Univer-

sity faculty, administration, and
Trustees. The only consideration

should be simply how to further

our common aim of making the

best University possible.

In my view that goal does en-

tail a departiTient of religious

studies. Its faculty should be se-

lected according to the same
standards as all others are. and
then left free to pursue their dis-

cipline, in a manner appropriate
to it. for the same purpose as
guides all other faculty and stu-

dents in our common work: that

is, the developing of increasingly

mature, sensitive, and acute in-

Paul Sanders
Department of English

Not Berkeley Type . .

.

(Continued from page Jf J

ary 14, he stated that "the ad-
ministration realizes that stu-

dents have an awareness of their

position in the campus commu-
nity, and that, if students are
not allowed to express their op-
inion, a Berkeley-type situation

could result." Nothing could be

farther from the truth. If a
Berkeley-type riot were to oc-

cur, it would be more likely to

take place if student opinion

were encouraged and then ignor-

ed, rather than if it were mere-
ly not considered. As a result of

a result of the proposal, students
have crystallized their views and
have become committed to a
cause. Now that they are in-

volved, they are more prone to a

Berkeley type riot if their in-

terests and desires go complete-
ly unheeded, than they would be
if a statement of definite hous-
ing changes were suddenly de-

creed. I hate to be cynical, but

I honestly and sincerely believe

that the University of Massa-
chusetts students do not "have
an awareness of their position in

the campus community," as Mr.
Zalkind says. VVe Uu xiul have

students of an intellectual cali-

ber comparable to those at Ber-
keley. Among the vast majority
of our students there is no in-

tellectual commitment. Look a-

round sometime. Talk t3 your
peers about international, nation-

al, or even local problems. Little

do they generally know or even
care about the pressing issues of

the day. As much as it bothers

me to admit it, there are un-
doubtedly very few students on
our campus who have any sort of

commitment to their community,
and who care enough to protest

those regulations and rulings

they feel are unjust.

For those of you v. ho still are

unconvinced by my argument, I

must present one further point.

The proposal is presently in the

process of being changed. Since

the proposal was released many
things have been made evident.

One is that the Stockbri<4ge stu-

dents do not want to move as a
unit, but desire to be integrated

with university students. There-
fore, when the proposal is re-

written early in March, one of its

provisions will be the integration

of Stockbridge students into

University dormitories with Uni-

versity students.

Many other things are now ev-

ident to the administration as a
result of this proposal—and I

emphasize the word — including

the desire of the students to

maintain the status quo and re-

main in their present dormitor-

ies, and the desire of many girls

in the Quad to keep it exclu-

sively a women's residence area.

I firmly believe that the Ad-
ministration is sincere when they

say that they are keeping the

desires of the students in mind.
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COLLEGIAN

Ceatupe
LOIS COHEN, FEATURE EDITOR

Augie—the man and the myth

M. Aarll Ohayyur, who has written for newspapers himself,

studies the Collegian.

What It's Like To
Live In Pakistan

by LOIS COHEN
Feature Editor

The foreign students on cam-

pus are very interesting when
you get them talking about their

homelands. M. Aarif Ghayyur
can tell you anything you want

to know about his homeland

—

Pakistan.

Aaif moved from New Delhi,

India to Karachi, Pakistan just

atfer the division between India

and Pakistan took place. Kara-

chi is a tairly large city—it was

the capital of Pakistan until

1959.

The school Aarif went to in-

cluded grades one through

twelve. It was relatively large,

having over 2,000 students. The
main difference he finds between

that school and our grammar and

high schools here is that most of

the teachers there are men.
When he moved to Karachi, he

attended a governmentally run

school. The only real difference

between it and his former

school was that the mother ton-

gue was used here while in In-

dia English was the spoken lan-

guage.
In regard to family life. Aarif

finds that in his countr>' the

children are more submissive to

the parents than they are in

America.
There is also no concept of

Compelling

War Drama
The agonies of the Civil War

will be recalled Sunday night in

a WMUA special production of

John Brown's Body, the novel-

-length dramatic poem by Ste-

phen Vincent Benet.

Dan Weir will air the dra-

matic reading from 7:30-9:30 on

his bi-monthly Reflections show.

The poem won the Pulitzer

Prize in 1929 and the recording

features Tyrone Power, Judith

Anderson and Raymond Massey
under the direction of Charles

Laughton.
The artists are accompanied

by an a capella chorus under the

direction of Richard White.

Brooks Atkinson of the New
York Times said of the poem,

"The Civil War was not an iso-

lated incident in American his-

tory but a wilderness in the

heart of America—savage and
desperate on both sides but also

an expression of pride and con-

viction. In a series of poems he

told the story of a terrible or-

deal without heroics or sancti-

moniousness."

WMUA is the home of com-
pelling drama at 91.1 FM.

Have a Happy'*

from the

Collegian Staff

children or students working in

Pakistan. The parents support

them while they are in school

and until they have finished col-

lege.

There are three main religions

in Pakistan. Moslem, which com-
poses 85% of the population, has

no cast or class system, whereas
the Hindu believes that everyone

is born in a particular class and

cannot change his stature until

the next life.

The third religion is Christian-

ity, composing about 3% of the

country.

The main holiday that Aarif

celebrated as a child was one in-

volving thirty days of fasting

from sunrise to sunset and a gala

feast at the end of this time.

At all of celebrations in Pakis-

tan, the people wear new and
colorful clothes. Even the Chris-

tians put on brand new and
bright outfits for Christmas.

From high school, Aarif went
to a four-year college in Karachi

and then attended a two year

"university", as graduate schools

are called there.

While at the university he

wrote articles for an English

newspaper.

He is now working for his doc-

torate in Sociology and wants to

work on population problems in

Pakistan when he receives his

Ph.d.

by OERAI.DINE COTE
Feature Staff

Augie's Tobacco Shop has long

been one of the favorite haunts

of college students in the Am-
herst area. The CoUegian

thought it might be interesting

to find out a little bit more
about the man behind the busi-

ness.

August Woicekoski was born

in North Hadley. After spending

six years in the service, during

which he witnessed the attack

on Pearl Harbor, Augie married

a Hadley girl. He farmed tobac-

co for a while, and for four

years was in the mink business.

He has been a resident of Am-
herst for the four years and be-

longs to several organizations

and clubs in the area.

In addition to his bookstore,

he dabbles in real estate and he

built the Hadley Open Air Thea-

ter.

When Augfle first opened his

store, he had intended to carry

strictly tobacco and paperbacks,

but due to increasing demand,

he began to carry jewelry, writ-

ing tablets, and a wide variety

of other reading materials. As
you may have already guessed.

Playboy is Augie's biggest sell-

er, followed closely by Batman
comics and Mad magazine.

His philosophy is that you can

make customers by maWng
friends. And that he does. He
has a friendly greeting for every-

one that comes into the store.

The college population of Am-
herst constitutes a large part of

his business. However. Augie

says that he has very few fe-

male customers and would like

to have more. Girls seem to

think it's a men's store and are
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BROKEN EGG
OPEN Friday Niglit

8:00-1:00

fmafuring

DEVIN RYDER ond

JANE LAVIN

Try something new— Winter Carni Weekend

'
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BUSSES FOR N. E. S
Tutors Leave For Springfield

At The Following Times:
Afternoon

:

Leave Student Union 2:30-35 p.m.

Leave Amherst Library 2:40-45 pjnu
Arrive back Student Union 6:35 p.m.

Evening

:

Leave Student Union 6:35-40 p.m.

Leave Amhierst Library 6:40-45 pjn.

Arrive back Student Union 9:45 p.m.

Any questions? CaU CLAIRE MORIARTY 2807-8.9

ANN FERGUSON M5-2168

NES MAIN OFFICE—Worttilni^ton St., Sprln«^eld

1-781-2712

(Mk for Ludtte Hwlst)

a bit timid about going in. Pen-

ny candy is a big seller among
the girls. In regard to books,

most of them purchase the clas-

sics and love novels, and a few

buy Playboy.

One ol Augie's biggest prob-

lems at the present is pilfering.

From his observations he feels

that 95% of his customers, if

given an opportunity to steal,

would take advantage of it.

Augie feels that if the stu-

dents knew how much was be-

ing taken or knew the actual

profit of the retailer, they would
think twice about walking out

with stolen merchandise. In fact,

one of the main reasons that

retailers and businessmen in a

college town jack up prices is

to compensate for the losses due

to stealing.

Augie has the true college

spirit; he attends all home games
at UMass and Amherst. He likes

college kids, and enjoys talking

with them. Augie, you're O.K.

Fresh Seeks Work
Dear Mr. Hatch,

Presently a freshman at the University of Massachusetts, I am
interested in joining your youth in action program. I first heard

about this excellent agency through one of my friends, a third

semester freshman, who has done volunteer work for several years.

He brought me down to the plant one day to introduce me to

some of his co-workers who were performing various tasks: one

was dis.secting a cheeseburger, another was reading between the

lines of a daily newspaper, and a couple, seated near the door,

were discussing the necessity of cutting down the draft.

I was most intrigued, however, by the group that were evaluat-

ing new merchandise with whistles, stares, and cheers. This is the

section to which I should like to belong.

My extra - curricular activities include smoking, joking, and

"coking." I am a faithful class-cutter and was a frequent customer

to our high school hangout. Among my personal characteristics are

unambition, loquaciousness, and sex appeal.

I have received basic training in the Library Smoking Room and

at "Tap a Keg o' Beer Fraternity." Thanks to a spread-out class

schedule, I would be able to spend approximately five hours a day

working for you during this spring semester.

Yours truly,

"Little Rock"

FOR A FULL MONTH OF SUMMER STUDY

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MADRID

OR THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE

OR THE INSTITUTE OF ROME
(plus cost ot Ibena Fan Jef round trip tare good for one year)

INCLUDES ALL THiS: Tuition, board and lodging

for month, choice of courses, sightseeing and

many other extras. Knowledge of language not

necessary. College credit is available.

INCLUDES CHOICE OF COURSES IN:

LANGUAGE • ART • MUSIC
PAINTING • LITERATURE • FOLK DANCING

Session 1-Month of July • Session 2-Month of August

SPECIAL FEATURE-Students going to Rome or Florence

may spend two days m Madrid for a total cost of only 15 dollars.

This covers all expenses, including meals, room, transfers

and sightseeing. Ibena provides this special service and

a chance to see Madrid at no extra charge in fare

See your travel agent or campus representative now or write

Iberia Air Lines for free booklet explaining details.

WHERE ONLY THE PLANE GETS MORE ATTENTION THAN YOU

IBERIA AIR LINES, 518 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK, NY.

Name.

Address-

Ciiy state. .Zip Code.

My travel agent is.
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New "Critique" Takes Shape
Remember filling out some

questionnaires at the beginmng

of the semester? No! They

hadn't been thrown away. As a

matter of fact. "Critique" is now

in the process of publishing the

results of these questionnaires.

Its a long process, and the

filling out of the questionnaires

is just the first step. After the

students who have volunteered

to distribute the questionnaires

return them to the "Critique" of-

fice, the next phase of the oper-

ation begins.

These completed question-

naires, which contain student o-

pinion about the courses in

which they have participated,

are now ready to be computed

by the I.B.M. data processing

machines
After the data has been com-

piled, the next job is to write

SPRECHEN SIE HEBREW
The Student Committee for the

Advancement of Hebrew has just

completed a compilation of the

Hebrew Questionnaires filled out

last week in the Student Union.

THESE Ql'jESTIONNAIRES
filled out by the more than 800

interested students and faculty

members, were created in order

to determine student and faculty

interest in Hebrew as an accred-

ited area of study both to fulfill

requirements and to be employ-

ed an ar> f-lpctive.

The results include the follow-

ing:

179J (who have not fulfilled

their language requirement or

are in ihe process of doing so)

would consider taking Hebrew

now.
409^ (who have fulfilled their

Language requirement) would

have considered taking Hebrew

to fulfill the requirement had it

been offered.

36''; would consider taking He-

brew as an elective even it if

did not satisfy the language re-

quirement.

OF THE OVER 800 question-

naires completed, the Commit-

ee noted that more than 60';^ of

the entries were non-Jewish.

The Committee meets with

Dean Wagner of the College ot

Arts and Sciences next Tuesday

to discuss these results and

steps for future action.

summaries of all the computed

information.

In the interest of getting an

objective evaluation of courses,

only students who have not been

connected in any way with the

professors of the course are ask-

ed to write up the summaries.

Finally, the last stages of

completing art work, and ar-

ranging the format of the maga-

zine are reached.

The publishing of "Critique" is

an involved process which re-

quires a lot of work, but the ser-

vice is important. It helps the

Sstudont choose his courses and

serves as a guideline for the

faculty.

Sorry, Folks
The Collegian has made a mis-

take, and we would like to cor-

rect it. On page five of Wednes-

day's paper we printed a picture

of a University student enter-

taining at the "broken egg" cof-

fee house with the captain.

"Ron Oakland sings at the 'bro-

ken egg' Friday night."

The singer was NOT Ron

Oakland, it was Don Stuart.

We're sorry.

[

This house is located on North Pleasant Street just to the

University side ot the University Motor Lodge. Its basement used

to be just a regular basement—until the "broken egg" took it

over and it became a coffee house, open every Friday night from

8 p.m. till midnight.^ —

Pick Your Own Favorites
Thanks to the many interested

and responsive people who vot-

ed in this the first week of the

Goldie Oldie Countdown. WM-
UA's old tune kings compiled

a list of the top 10 favorites

from out of the past.

The winning ballot was turned

in by Brad Thompson of 347

Davis Street in Greenfield. Brad

gets a free record album cour-

tesy of WMUA.
Don't forget to cast your bal-

Who
Ale Man of

theYear?

ill these girls

pick you?

These three girls are

on a manhunt on campus for the

next two weekends an Ale Man-hunt!

Who are thov"^ Ix'ft to right

Carol Sowers, Gina Testa

anci Sandy Pierce.

Be sure these girls get a good look at you. It can mean a one-week vacation

for you at a posh Bermuda hotel. Ballantine will pay the hill, including your

PanAm VIP jet flight.

For two weekends, these girls will search the cam|)us looking for three out-

standing men to nominate as Ale Man of the Year. Then the whole campus

will vote for the winner. You'll see ballot boxes at strategic spots. The biggest

\ote-getter will be Ale Man of the Year.

So look vour best, and be on the lookout for the girls in the green Ale Man

jackets Good luck! Hope vou win that Bermuda vacation. And, if you re the

lucky devil vou'll also win a gen-yoo-ine Ale Man button-hole ribbon and

medal (plus worsted Ale Man lacket to pin them on) and an ale mug. If you

don't win. cheer up! You're an Ale Man in any gal's book as long a.s you dnnk

Ballantine Ale.

BALLANTINE;^!? P BALLANTINE 4 SONS, NEWARK N J

lot next Monday-Wednesday at

the lobby counter of the Stu-

dent Union.

DON'T FORGET to listen to

WMUA, radio 91 FM between 7

and 8 tonight for the exclusive

playing of this week's GOLDIE
OLDIE COUNTDOWN .

1. Louie Louie by the Kingsmen
(12)

2. In the Still of the Night by

the Five Satins (14)

3. Rock Around the Clock by

Bill Haley and Comets (13)

4. Don't Be Cruel by Elvis

Presley (9)

5. Peggy Sue by Buddy Hol-

ly (6)

6. Sea of Love by Phil Phil-

lips (4)

7. Johnny Angel by Shelly

Fabares (4)

8. Telstar by Tornadoes (3)

9. Walk Like A Man by the

Four Seasons (3)

10. Lonely Boy by Paul Anka
(3)

Struggle

In Brazil
A foreign film, "The Given

Word", a winner at Cannes In-

ternational Film Festival, will be

presented Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. in

the S.U. Ballroom. It was film-

ed in Brazil and has Portuguese

dialogue.

"The Given Word" is a study

of the struggle of the spirit a-

gainst the materialism and con-

vention of our modern way of

life.

This universal theme has been

brought to life in the Brazil of

today where diverse cultures in-

termingle and Christian and pa-

gan religions exist side by side.

The story evolves around a

poor Brazilian farmer who has

promised to carry a huge Cruci-

fix thirty miles in order to place

it in a cathedral, but he is re-

fused entry because of circum-

stances surrounding his pledge.

During his trials, various so-

cial groups, seek to exploit his

misery, and his tragic end be-

comes inevitable.

Work By UMass

Artists Shown

At Hub Exhibit
Works by two University of

Massachusetts artists are part of

the Art for U.S. Embassies exhib-

it now being shown at the Insti-

tute of Contemporary Art in Bos-

ton.

The works are an untitled tern

pera and watercolor on paper by

Walter Kamys. associate profes-

sor, and a painted wood relief by

John Townsend. assistant profes-

sor.

They are part of a group of 38

works by New England artists

loaned to the art in embassies

program. After the Boston show,

they will be part of a national ex-

hibition in Washington, then be

hung in U.S. embassies all over

the world for two years.

Townsend's work is also being

featured currently in a one-man

show in New York City.
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Pro's and Con's Going Strong;

Hoover Blasts Protest "Front"

- NOTICES

A crowd estimated at 10,000

sat in drizziing rain last week-
end in Atlanta's new stadium to

hear Secretary of State Dean
Rusk tell them that peace rest-

ed with Hanoi, not in Washing-

ton.

This was the big rally prom-
ised by a group called Aftirma-
tion Vietnam. The group was or-

iginated on the campus of Em-
ory University and spread acroi-i

the state so that it reached 54

campuses.
The sponsors of the organiza-

tion announced Saturday (Feb.

12) that they now plan to or-

ganize a nationwide series of

rallies in support of U. S. for-

eign policy.

"We want to show foreign

countries that Vietniks and
Iieace marchers don't speak for

the great majority of college

students," Rema M. Sutton Jr.,

an Emory senior, told reporters

before the rally. He is general

chairman of the organization.

SECRETARY RUSK praised

the students for organizing the

rally and pledged that the Unit-

ed States would not "retreat

from its commitment to South
Vietnam."

"The integrity of the pledged
word of the United States is the

principal pillar of peace around
the world." the secretary said.

Sutton said that with the big

rally behind it, the organization

would now commit its staff and
"resources" to helping "colleges

in other states organize similar

rallies
"

IN ADDITION to adding 54

affiliate groups, the organiza-

tion raised more than $60,000

in contributions from corpora-

tions and individuals, plus a rul-

ing from the Internal Revenue
Service that would make the

contributions tax deductable. The
budget calls for $64,000.

Meanwhile, three national

firms with headquarters in the

Atlanta area— Sears, Roebuck
and Co.; Cluett, Peabody and
Co.; and Lockheed Co.—made

executive planes available for

the students and their speakers.

All but one of Atlanta s many
banks gave $1,000 each. Delta
Airhnes gave $800 and the Geor-
gia-Power Company and the

Southern Company, a utilities

holding company, each gave
Ijil.OOO.

INTEREST WAS also high a-

mong politicians. George Gov.

Carl Sanders was among the

lirst signers of the petition as

was Georgia's Sen. Richard Rus-
sell, chairman of the Senates
Armed Services Subcommittee.
Sanders also gave $1,000.

In Hollywood, comedian Bob
Hope, fresh from his Christmas
tour of Vietnam, prepared a 30-

minute program that was wide-

ly shown in Georgia to drum up
support.

Protestors
MEANWHILE, protests a-

gainst the war continue around
the nation. During the Atlanta
rally a group of demonstrators
marched outside the stadium
carrying signs saying, "Affirm
peace—Not War."
More than 100 students at

Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore and
Haverford Colleges, along with
several professors, have just fin-

ished an eight-day fast in pro-

test of U.S. policy in Vietnam.
On the advice of doctors be-

fore the fast, they drank orange
juice to protect their health.

They continued to attend class-

es and met daily to discuss

Vietnam. The schools are all in

the Philadelphia area.

ANOTHER spokesman said

a fa.^t was decided upon so that

no one could say the protest was
"just for kicks."

At Stanford University, about
30 faculty members and 10

teaching assistants left their

classes to protest renewed bomb-
ings in North Vietnam. Most
teachers returned to their class-

es after one afternoon—during
which two rallies were held to

protest U.S. policy—and most
teachers on the campus said

classroom obligations would be

met.

THE RALLIES were the lar-

gest and most orderly held at

the university for several years,

according to one university

spokesman. There was no heck-
ling of speakers, most of whom
received moderate applause.

At Yale, an ad hoc group of

faculty and students announced
that it hopes to shut down Yale
lor one day in protest to the

war in general and the renewed
bombings specifically.

In an open letter to the uni-

versity community, Rot>ert M.
Cook, assistant professor of so-

ciology and leader of the group,

said the idea was to have ev-

erybody at Yale "stop whatever
they are doing" on the an-

nounced day and participate in

a protest rally in the law school

auditorium.

THE GROUP 1ms distributed

a second letter signed by 28

Yale students and faculty mem-
bers. This letter calls for every-

one at Yale "to join us ... in

our call for an immediate halt

in the bombing and a full and
open debate in the Congress."

Hoover Says
The latest group of demon-

strations against the war in

Vietnam has prompted J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the FBI. to

issue one of his occasional re-

ports charging that the current
"insurrectionary climate" on
American campuses is serving
the Moscow cause.

Writing in his monthly letter

to U. S. law enforcement offi-

cers, the FBI director said that
the college student lixlay "is

being subjected to a bewildering
and dangerous conspiracy"
through "a feigned concern for

the vital rights of free speech,

dissent, and petition."

HOOVER SAID the Commu-
nist Party is "jubilant" over the

r

E/SE-4335

The rugged individualist of contemporary

piano improvises on 12 immortal songs from

the films of Bogart, Garland, Brando, Bergman,

Tracy, jolson, and other'^. Only Garner |y|fS|ll|
could capture the essence of the stars, i^^

their memorable screen moments, and the

whole Hollywood scene . . . and still

make it all swine. First new Garner Ip-v^^

record in years . . . best Garner ever! RECORDS
MGM Records is a division of Metro-Coldwyn-Mayer, Inc.

SCIENCE FICTION CLtU
Ihere will be a. ine«tinK of th« Sci-

ence fiction Club in th« i^orfoik Koom
on Munuuy, Feb. 21 at b:3u p.m. 'ihere
will be a meetiriK of the pubiicity anU
room cunurutteeii alter the club meet-
ing.
SCLBA CLUB

Ihere will be u meeting of the Scuba
Club in the Cutce Fool on WedneaUaya at
1:'M p.m. Ihe olliceiit lor 'bb- b7 aie:
Fiesii^enl—St«ve Kennedy
Vice F resilient— Steve Oaranin
(^^uarter Mabier—bteve daranin
;j,:i.ieUitiy jonn bulaon
1 leuaurer

—

Vivk iounn
iJive Master—Jim Larnivala
UAVIU uKAYSON CursCt.KT SEKItlS

liaviti Oiaytton House i<ieiienia tlie

Amherst LoHeue Strini; Wuartet, playing
ijuarieiii ot ^aytin, Moziart and Schubetl
on Sunday, l-eoruary ZOlh at ii:UU p.m.
HlSlUKV CLLU

I tin nibtory Club will hold a meeting
in the Duke Koom, S.L. on February
i!4th at b :uu p.m. ihe guest ot noiior

will be Mr Evans ol the History Dept.
itie dinner will cost $1.5u. Flease sign
up 111 the history otfice by Feb. Zi.

Sn.1 LLLB
ihe Ski Club will host a member of

the Walter i'oger ski school who will

speak and present a film on the con-
troversial "Natur Teknik" at >t:00 in

the council chambers on Mon., February
21 St.

CHiiSS TOURNAMENT
The last chunce to sign up for the

tournament is Sat. First round starts

ne.xt week. All participatirg players are

to attend the meeting Sunday Feb. 2Ut^

at «:00 p.m. in the Hampden Room.
The tournament is open to ail students
and teachers.
EMERSON HOUSE PROGRAM COMM.
There will be a hoot at h:UO p.m..

Feb. 25 at Emerson House. All sint;erH.

groups, listeners welcome Please contact
(iail Wood or Marti UNeill by Feb. Isih.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Walter &nmerich will speak on "Struc-

ture and Change in Personality De-
velopment as revealed by Longitudinal
Analysis" Monday. Feb. 21st at 4;3u

p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of Bartlett

Hall.

developments on the American
campus and is exploiting them
with a two-part movement : "a

much-publicized college speak-

ing program and the campus-
orien'.ed Communist W.E.B. Du-
Bois Clubs."

He said on many campuses
the Communists are helping cre-

ate a "turbulence built on un-

restrained individualism, repul-

sive dress and speech, outright

obscenity, disdain for moral and

spiritual values, and disrespect

for law and order."

.. ... . 1.K LAUMVAL SKI TRIP
Th« place for the Winter Carnival ckl

trip has been changed from Thunder
Mountain to Dutch Hill The price will b«
$4.00 instead of |5.00.

CHANGES-STUDENT UNION HOURS
On Friday. Feb. 18. 1S»66— the Hatch

will be open until 1:15 a.m.. Saturday.
Feb. li) ihe Hatch will open at i> :00
a.m. Sunday, Feb. 20, lUbb.

ATTENTION
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

any Kiss Me Kate librettoes, asides,
ciiui us parts, scotes. etc. please return
them at once at KSO box 60b. It is im-
perative that all material be in by next
week I

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
'ihe Lutheran Student Congregation

announces a lecture by Dr. Paul Holmer
on Sunday, at Feb. 20th to be entitled

:

"Learning To Talk About God." The lec-
ture will be presented at 6:45 p.m. at
the Lutheiian Church, 867 Noith Pleas-
ant Street. Amherst. Transportation will

be provided all students from select
points at 5:45 p.m. for the supper pre-
ceoing the matter.

AMHERST COLLEGE
Alt red I'riendly, associate editor of

"The Washington Post" and an alumni
trustee of Amherst College, will give a
lecture at the College Monday, Feb. il.

Mr. Friendly's address, "Free Press vs.

Fair Trial," will begin at 8:00 p.m. in

the Babbott Koom and is open to the
public without charge,
OFF1CL4L NOTICE

Students who have a 2.0 or higher
culmulative average and are interested
in the elementary or seconcLary educa-
tion block. Fall 1966 or Spring 1967.

should make appointments at once for
interviews. Sign-up sheets are available
at the office, School of Education. Ar-
rangements lor the interview appoint-
ments must be mude in person : applica-

tion information cards will be filled out

at that time.
No one will be interviewed who lucks

the required average or who neglects to

make an appointn^entt on or before
March 4, which ia the deadline.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

1. Student majoring in Education
2. Cumulative average—2.0

3. Juniors desiring to do student teach-

ing fall 1966 or spring 1967
SECONDARY EDUCATION

1. Cumulative average— 2.0

2. Only Juniors should apply
3. Must complete Ed .'jl-History of

Education-and Psych. 301 -Educational
Psychology-prior to enrollment in the

Education Block.
4. Home Economics and Physical

(men and women) must apply for the

interview.
ENGAGEMENTS
Daria Montaniti, "66, Thoreau to Peter

Plummer, '62, Theta Chi, U. of Maine.
Barbara Esielionis. "66, Alpha Chi

Omega to David Kelley. "66, Kappa
Sigma.

Barbara Day, "68, Van Meter to Ronald
Bernard. U.S. Navy.
Karen PlanU, '67. Eugene Field to

Richard Sanger. "66, Middltse.\.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
LOST

LOST—1 gold amethyst ring.

rectangular stone ornamentation
on either side of the stone. Lost

in WoPe on January 6, 1%6. Re-

ward offered. Return to Diane
Brown, 221 Southwest B.

LOST — A green wool carcoat

taken by mistake at the Regis-

tration Dance. There was a pair

of brown glasses in the pocket,

and their return is extremely
OTKent—can't get along without

them. Please return to the Stu-

den Union lost & found.

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on

it. Sentimental value — Reward.
Please contact Patricia Gard-

zinir, 423 Souhwest B.

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre, 302 HUls North.

LOST—Woman's glasses in S.U.

Sat. night. Please contact Nancy
Neylon, 248 Van Meter.

LOST—Large black shaggy, vcr>'

curly Poodle Collar with license

missing. Disappeared Jan. 22.

Perhaps following student to an-

other town in or after a car. Can
you give his two small owners a

clue? Call Donald Matheson, AL
3-7831.

LOST — A navy blue and grey
plaid scarf in or near Morrill
parking lot on afternoon of

Thursday, February 10. If found,
please contact Lester Reed in

Conway, Telephone No. 369-4419.

LOST—1 pair of brown glasses
between SBA and S.U. on Mon-
day morning Feb. 7, Please con-
tact S. Bialy, 113 Thatcher
Hou5e. Reward.

LOST — Ronson vara-flame
lighter tortoise-shell insert en-
graved initials RAS. Reward $5.

Contact Bob, 409 Brett.

AUTOMOBILES
'THE WHITE STALLION' — a

real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras, tup

cond. $350/or best offer. Joel

AL 3-9855.

JAGUAR MARK VII — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,
asking $195. CaU 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-
er.

1961 CHEVROLET station wag-
on 9-passenger, radio & heater
45,000 miles one owner — Good
condition good tires, call 256-

6010.

1959 PLYMOUTH four-door 6-

cylinder, automatic low mileage,

good condition, heater, good tires.

Asking .'S195. Call Richard Mark-
ham. 3B9-4644 or AL 668.39.

FOUND
FOUND—Pair of glasses—black
rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—Man's wedding band
found over vacation—pick up at

SU lobby counter.

FOUND—Slide rule belonging to

David M. Hall. Thank you, who
ever you are.

WANTED

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared
by 2 accounting grad students,
$2.50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow, 253-9880.

RIDE to Florida, during spring
vacation. Call Lynn, 221 Arnold

ONE FEMALE — roommate to
share 4-room apt with two/other
girls. Call 253-9876.

A l'/2-2!i YEAR OLD FILLY
(horse) good stock and spirit.

Rovin' Haus, Box 457, Amherst,
Mass. At ten. Robert G. Moore.

RIDE WANTED from North-
ampton to UMass for 8:00 classes
Mon., Ties., Wed. CaU Kathy
Preziosi. 584-8979.

W.ANTED to share modern
apart— ''n-sale roommates — all

utilities--$40/mo. Call: Maril>Ti
or Karen, AL 39540.
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To any kid

who'd like to go somewliere

We'll pay half your fare

The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.

Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost

always leftover seats.

So it occurred to us that we might be able

ta fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to

see the country.

The American Youth Plan*

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,

and what it means is this:

American will pay half the jet coach fare

for anybody 12 through 21.

It's that simple.

All you have to do is prove your age (a birth

certificate or any other legal document will do)

and buy a S3 identification card.

We date and stamp the card, and this en-

titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American

Airlines counter.

The only catch is that you might have to

wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a

standby basis.

'^Standby" simply means that the pas-

sengers with reservations and the servicemen

get on before you do.

Then the plane's yours.

The American Youth Plan is good year

round except for a few days before and alter

the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas

rushes.

If you can't think of any places you'd like

to go offhand, you might see a travel agent

for a few suggestions.

We can't add anything else.

Other than it's a marvelous opportunity

to just take off.

Complete this coupon— include your $3.

( Do not send proof of age— it is not needed

until you have your ID validated.)

In addition to your ID card, we'll also send

you a free copy of AA's Go Go American

with $50 worth of discount coupons.

American Airlines Youth Plan

633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y 10017

Name

Address.

City .State. .Zip,

Birth date. .Signature.

Color of hair. .Color of eyes.

CN

American Airlines
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Tell Him You Selectmen fhc Ale Man Is Here
The ten most important facts

you should tell prospective sum-
mer employers about yourself

were revealed in replies received

from a questionnaire sent to se-

lected resorts and camps
throughout the United States

by National Directory Service,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

1) What is your past work
experience and training?

2) Are you willing to work
and cooperate with others?

3) Are you mature, punctual?

Do you exercise good judgment?
4) What is your age? (Mini-

mum age is of most concern).

5) What dates are you avail-

able to work? If applying to a

resort, the sooner you can re-

port and the later you can stay,

the bettor.

6» Give three or four good

references. Please, no friends or

relatives. Teachers or faculty

members and former employers

are the best.

7) Give assurance that you

will fulfill your work contract

until the end of the working pe-

riod.

8) Be pleasant and cheerful.

9) State any special skills

you have—something you can

do or can teach others to do.

10) Give your reasons for

wanting a summer job.

With this information includ-

ed in your application, go get

that summer job!

If you would like a book of de-

tailed information on 45.000

summer job openings through-

out the United States and Can-
ada, ask for "1%6 Summer Em-
ployment Directory" at your
bookstore ,or send $3 to Nation-

al Directory Service. Box 32065,

Cincinnati. Ohio 45232.

Hockey Sat. vs UNH
The Varsity Hockey team will

be seeking revenge over a strong

UNH team tomorrow afternoon

at 2:00 P.M. The University of

New Hampshire, well stocked

with foreigners from the north-

ern reaches of North America,

will be pitted against the UMass
team, all of whom boast Massa-
chusetts as their legal address.

Earlier in the season, UNH wal-

loped the UMie 14-1 when the

Redmen were skating without

the services of key personnel.

The pucksters are now at full

strength and will be looking for

the upset in tomorrow's til. Game
time is a 2:00 P.M. at the Walter
S. Orr rink at Amherst College.

Admission by I.D.

Outing Club Schedule
Saturday, Feb 19—Day Hike—Holyoke Range

Monday, Feb. 21 Skating Party, followed by cocoa at Morley's

Weekend of Feb. 25-27—Adk. Winter camping & hiking

Mt. Holyoke Square Dance Weekend
Weekend of March 4-6—Intercollegiate Folk Festival held in S.U.

Sunday. March 6—Sliding Party

Saturday, March 5—Class II White Water Canoeing—Jeremy Rv.

Weekend March 12-13 Mt Toby overnight skiing, snoeshoeing, etc.

Saturday, March 12—Class I canoeing, Salmon Rv.

Sunday, March 13—Class I canoeing, Salmon Rv.

Saturday, March 19 Class II canoeing, Bantum Rv.

Saturday. March 27—Class III canoeing, Souhagan Rv.

Spring Vacation—March 19-27—Virginia Caving

Any trips without specific leaders are open to anyone interested

in leading them. This list is subject to change, and is intended only

as a guide Trips may be put in any place. Watch the bulletin

board near the elevators on the second floor.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
REORGAMZATION

There will be a meeting for all staff members Sunday at 6:30

in the Collegian office to discuss plans for Collegian reorganization.

Dr. Musgrave will present his ideas on the structure of the college

press and offer suggestions for innprovement of the Collegian.

Vote

Parking Ban
Confronted with the problem of

University construction workers*

cars clogging Town streets. Se-

lectmen Tuesday banned day-

time parking on certain streets

near the Southwest dormitory

complex.

Affected from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

are McClure St.. Sunset Ct., and

the north side of Fearing St. be-

tween Lincoln and Sunset Aves.

The ban would last a year or 18

months, when the dorms are ex-

pected to be finished.

Restrictions still must be for-

mally approved by the state De-

partment of Pubhc Works.

Residents of the area complain-

ed about the large number of con-

struction workers' cars parked on

streets, Torrey said. "There is

hard-surface parking for 2000

cars within five minutes walk."

he pointed out.

The parked cars present traffic

problems on the narrow streets,

he said. With the construction

project along Sunset Ave. "just

beginning" and the spring "mud
season " soon to come, the situa-

tion would worsen without Town
action, Torrey indicated.

TRACK . . .

(Continued from page 12)

ney, Andersen, and Moroney won
with a time of 3:41.

THE FIELD EVENTS were

even more successful for the

Redmen. Bob Murray, slowed
down with a slight muscle pull,

simply waited until all his op-

ponents had jumped out, then
jumped onop at 11 feet, cleared

the bar and won the event. Wa-
terman captured a third with a

10 foot vault. The Johns-Medei-

ros and Hall teamed up aeain

to share a three way tie in the

high jump with Anadu of Tufts,

at 5' 10". Court Bassctt and
Tony Diwer took first and sec-

ond in the weight throw, while

Paul Freedman tossed the shot

43 feet to capture that event.

Bassett was third.

The next m.eet for the Track
Team is tomorrow against a

powerful Northeastern squad.

The Hus.kies have gone 25 dual

meets without a loss. The last

team to beat them was this

same UMass team in 1963.

COLLEGE DRUG
Fittest iti Cosmetics

Prescriptions

Greeting Cards

Candy

This WeeWs Specials:

For overall skin protection from

winter's harshness —

WIND and WEATHER LOTION by Tussy

and

SWEDISH FORMULA HANDCREAM

For that added look of glamour —

FALSE EYELASHES by

Max Factor

Revlon

Faberge

(Cosmetician on duty 6 days a week)

"Who is the Ale Man." the u-

biquitous AM FM query, is about

to be answered here at UMass.

"It may be you," challenges

the ballad which is true, if you

win the favor of three local coeds

chosen to lead the Search for our

Ale Man.

The girls will choose three male
nominees (over 21. of course).

The ladies' eyes will be peeled for

excellence. Neatness counts, and

so will wit. verve, visage and
mien. Ballots will be printed and
all of us (male and female) will

vote. He »vho amasses the most
votes will be the Ale Man and de-

part to Bermuda for an Easter
vacation, courtesy of P. Ballen-

tine / Sons.

The local Search is one of five

the famous ale brewers are spon-
soring this spring on university

campuses in the Northeast.

New Institute Coming
A faculty of distinguished sci-

entists will staff an institute for

college botany teachers this

summer at the University of

Massachusetts, spon.sorcd by the

Botanical Society of America
and supported by a National
Science Foundation grant.

Applications b y qualified

teachers of college botany are

being accepted now through
Feb. 15 for the institute, to be

held at the Morrill Science Cen-
ter June 20 to July 15. Informa-
tion may be obtained from Dr.

Edward L. Davis, director, bot-

any department. Morrill Science

Center, University of Massachu-
setts Amherst.
The .ctaff includes Gleb Krot-

kov, professor of botany at

Queens University. Canada;
Irene Manton, profes.sor of bot-

any at Leeds University, Eng-
land; Keith R. Porter, professor

of biology at Harvard Univer-
sity: Ralph E. Cleland. professor

of botany at Indiana University;

Herbert G. Baker and William
A. Jensen, both professors of

botany af the University of Cal-

ifornia, Berkeley, and others.

The noncredit institute, sixth

in an annual series, is to ac-

quaint botany teachers with new
research and give them a for-

um for the exchange of views
with colleagues. Stipends and
travel and dependency allowanc-
es will be provided under the
NSF grant.

Teachers of one or more col-

lej^jc-levcl botany courses who
have taught at the college level

for at least three years, are eli-

i^ible.

Volpe
Announces

Contract Bids
State House News

Gov. Volpe today announced
that contracts have been award-
ed to low bidder for construct-

ion of new farm service build-

ings and poultry plants and labs

at the University of Massachu-
setts at a cost of $645,908.00

Located in the University com-
plex, the farm will be built by
the Peabody Construction Co. of

Boston at a bid of $316,608.

The poultry plant and labs,

which will continue the research
in poultry breeding, will be built

by Leo F. Stranese of North
Hampton at a bid of $329,300. the

Governor said.

BOSTONIAN
FLEX-O-MOCS
FOR FOOT-HUGGING FIT

You'll enjoy the comfort of this classic

auchentic moccasin. It's lighter, softer,

more flexible, has a genuine handsewn

front seam, and specially moulded at the

heel to give you foot hugging fit. Crafted

over the combination STAG Last, too!

Here's a slip-on that stays on ! You'll love

'em, for loafun

!

BOLLES SHOE STORE
Serving Amherst Since 1897

8 Main St 253-5598
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ZN TIPS KS FOR FRAT CROWN ^/^ ^'^^^^i'T
by DAVE JARNES

ZN withstood a late rally by

a game KS team to win the fra-

ternity crown in a 48-45 thriUer

before a crowd estimated at 300.

ZN led by as many as 8 points

in the second half but Kappa

Sig refused to quit. Bob Gogick,

who led KS with 15 points, and

little Bob Detore brought their

team to within one point with

35 seconds left in the game. KS
had possession of the ball but

Brian Lajoie came up with a

big steal and drove the length

of the court for the game's final

score. Lajoie, who scored a game
high of 22 points,, and Dick

Benjamin were able to control

the backboards against their

smaller adversaries.

AEF took third place with a

surprisingly easy 47-32 win over

a lethargic LCA quintet. For the

first half the game was close

but AEP's hustle blew LCA off

the court in the final 20 minutes.

Alan White led a balanced at-

tack with 14 points while Jeff

Larson was the whole show for

LCA with 21 points.

The Webster Rams came from

behind to nip the Baker Barra-

cudas 37-36 in a playoff for the

East League Championship. With
five minutes left in the game
the Rams trailed 34-28 and Bob
Perlman and Bert Cady, their

two big men, had four fouls on

them.. However, Bert put on a

scoring splurge to carry Web-
ster to victory. This was the

Rams' second win over the Bar-

racudas this season.

THE FLAMING A'S upset the

Aces 46-13 en Tuesday to set up
a three way tie in the North
League amongst the Aces, Flam-
ing A's, and Patriots. Verrault

and Brown combined for 27 of

the Flaming A's points. The
Flaming A's then played the Pa-

triots and were beaten 46-30, al-

though the losers were within 3

points with 5 minutes left,

thanks to a tull court press which
capitalized on the Patriots poor

ball handling. Ray Stanelis of

the Patriots, who carried a 37

point per game average, was held

without a field goal for the first

half and a season's low of 10.

However, Grayson's fine defen-

sive effort was nullified by Ply-

mouth's vast superiority in

height and a complete collapse

in the last five minutes by the

Flaming A's.

The fourth place Comanchees,

who couldn't beat the last place

Redmen, upset the league-lead-

ing Colt .45's 42-40 to effect a

three way tie in the South

League Goltz's 22 points were
instrumental in this upset. The
Cherrys and the Black Bears, the

other two teams involved in the

deadlock, played each other for

the right to meet the Colts and

the Cherrys came out on top

with a 43-39 overtime decision.

Kirton's 14 points paced the

Cherrys while lonelli led the

Black Bears with 15 points.

THE GORMAN MAPLES were

the only dorm team to win their

league without a playoff, al-

though the Pines gave the un-

beaten champs a battle before

bowing 45-40.

The Untouchables weren't their

usually coldly efficiant selves on

offense, but they were superb

on defense while repulsing a

strong Philosopher team 41-35.

John Yates led the undefeated
winners with 14 points while Jack
Shroeder topped the losers with
17 points.

In a playoff for the National
League championship the Moody
Blues pumineled the Zeros 47-

18 behind Gagner's 15 points.

ALMOST all of the playoff

games this week were exception-

ally well played and next week's

final playoff games promise more
of the type of ball such as that

displayed by Zeta Nu and Kap-
pa Sig. On Monday the Rams
play the Maples. The winners of

the Patriot-Aces and Colt .45's-

Cherry games will play each oth-

er, while the Untouchables play

the Moody Blues. All games will

start at 6:30.

The big news In bowling was
that the Flaming A's proved

themselves to be human by los-

ing their first game in two years

of competition. Jim Pease's 223

game enabled the Maples to take

the second game, but the Flam-

ing A's won 6 out of the eight

points. The Baker Buffaloes con-

tinued unbeaten as they swept

their closest challengers, the
Greenough Giants.

Spring On Water

Pucksters Drop 7 - 4
Decision To Amherst

by DAVE HANSON
Superb goaltending by Am-

herst College Junior Teasdale

gave Amherst a hard-fought win
over the Redmen, 7-4, at the

Walter S. Orr rink Wednesday
night. The Jeffs hit for a score

only 12 seconds after the begin-

ning of the first period and added
a second taly at 2:38. Greg Stone
retaliated for the Redmen with

a marker midway through the

stanza, and Frank Buckler made
it ail even at 2:10 of the second
frame. Amherst took control at

that point and added four more

mcxx:asins

ostonians

tallys in the next 23 minutes of

action.

The Umies came alive at the

14 minute mark in the third pe-

riod as Ed Polchlopek and Bill

Skowyra added a pair of goals to

the pucksters score before Am-
herst's Dick Pierpant ended the

scoring for the evening at 18:54.

THIS WAS THE REDMEN S

third loss to Amherst this year

and pushed the all-time series

total to 24-23-3 with the UMass
"ucksters holding on to a slim

one game lead.

In other hockey action the un-

defeated J?rosh extended their

streak to five as they squeezed

out a 4-3 decision over Deerfield

in the last second of play on a

goal by Ollie Siebert.

BASKETBALL . . .

(Continued from page It)

Huskies like they did at Am-
herst if they wish to avoid an-

other humiliating defeat. If they

can run and shoot like they did

in the early part of the season,

then a victory before the TV
audience is not out of the ques-

tion.

by CLIF SNICKERS

With the approach of spring

the UMass Crew Team is step-

ping up its training program in

preparation for the first race of

its '66 season.

COACH DAVE CLARK is look

ing for continued melting of the

ice on the Connecticut River,

hoping the team can begin work
on the water by the first of

March.
In 1871 the Mass. Aggie's had

what was considered the fastest

crew in the U.S. They defeated

Brown University over a three

mile course. "Unfortunately."

said Coach Clark, "crew was dis-

continued on the campus soon

after, not to be revived again

until 1965."

Presently organized as a club,

the UMa«s Crew has been train-

ing since last September, rowing

during the fall and working out

in the basement of Memorial
Hall since November.
SINCE SEPTEMBER the team

has acquired equipment from

Harvard College. Amherst Col-

lege, and the Naval Academy.
A shell donated by Yale three

years ago has been used for

practice, but is too heavy for

competition use. Recently Har-

vard donated a second shell

which is newer and lighter. The
Yale shell was overhauled by

the oarsmen this winter. Work is

now progressing on repairing the

Harvard shell.

The team has been working

out all winter on rowing mach-

ines donated by Amherst Oars-

men also collected green stamps
and bought several sets of train-

ing weights.

CREWMEN ARE NOW PRAC-
TICING four times a week.

"Once we get on the water there

will be at least five practices a

week." says Coach Clark. "Our
program is meant to be strenu-

ous," Clark commented. "It is

patterned after the program us-

ed by the present world champi-
on Ratzburg crew from Ger-

many.
Coach Clark indicated that

with two boats now and a new
boat on the way. there will be
room for more students interest-

ed in the sport. Previous experi-

ence is not necessary, he said.

"Since the sport is being devel-

oped with the future in mind, we
are primarily interested in fresh-

men and sophomores. Interested

students may report to the crew
quarters downstairs in Memorial
Hall on Monday, Wednesday, or

Friday between 3:30 and 5:30."

Clark said.

Following is the Crew Team's
schedule for 1966:

April 9 Amherst, Villanova. U.-

R.I. — at Amherst
April 16 Clark, Wesleyan at

Wesleyan
April 23 B.U., Amherst — at

Amherst
April 30 Harvard. Princeton, M.
I.T. — at M.I.T.

May 7 Rusty Callow Regatta —
at Worcester
May 13-14 Dad Vail Regatta —
at Philadelphia

Photo hj PflOB

Redman Bob Murphy battles URI's Henry Carey for loose ball.

Are winter salt and sand

ruining your loafers?

GET A NEW PAIR FOR THAT
NEXT TWEED DANCE

BOLLES SHOE STORE
Amherst, Mass.

A New Idea . .

.

STUDENT DIAMOND
BUYING SERVICE

(Wmi SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

HERB COHEN
in AMociation with his father
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"In tlx Oo«U B>"IJ"<9

R^m. 706 - S«»«^ PIm*

WW MAIN STREET. SPRINGS ICLD 3. MASS
C-^-Ui-U IW? PU« RE 7-5744

Dear Siudent,

"a, dlaaond en^^agement ring—one of the most personal and
Important purchases In an Individual's life— li often one of
tbe most difficult.

"I believe that young adults In general, and university
students In particular, would welcone a straight-forward unem-
belllshed presentation of the facts by someone qualified by
training and experience, who Is sincerely interested in assiit-
Ing thea in making an intelligent and Informed selection."

QoallfloatloBs:

N.T.V^ll.8.

OJJi. (CtoOMloftoal lutltato ««

)

AMoo«&t«d ^tk flMiyijr It
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SpORtS
Little Redmen Coast to

Fifth Straight, 92-61

MIKE GOUiO, EDITOR

Redmen In Turnabout

Pulveriie UNH, 104-
by GLENN BRIERE

Breaking a three-game losing

streak, the Redmen had a Win-

ter Carnival of their own as they

demolished a poor New Hamp-
shire team, 104-66, at the Cage

last night. A small but noisy

crowd of 1250 was on hand to see

UMass register its ninth win

against eleven defeats.

THE WIL1>CATs, who have

suffered through a 2-18 season,

offered Utile resistence to

Johnny Orr's team. UMass re-

turned to the running style of

play that it used during the first

half of the season, and UNH was

completely routed. The visitors

could hit very little, in contrast

to the hot hand wielded by the

Redmen. UMass broke it open

early, and the reserves wound up

playing the last ten minutes. In

addition, the noise-maker-blow-

ing fans provided the Cage with

plenty of enthusiasm.

Clarence Hill led all scorers

with 21 points, and he engineered

a fine 13 assists. Jim Babyak

chipped in with 18 points. But the

subs looked almost as impressive

as the starters. Hagan Andersen,

who has seen very little action

this year, scored 13 points in

thirteen minutes. Another re-

serve. Jim Girotti, shot five for

six and scored ten points. Rick

Perkins and Don Alberico also

looked good. The only area in

which New Hampshire came

close to matching UMass was in

rebounds, a deficiency which the

small Redmen can do little alwut.

LIKE THE 104-76 rout of UNH
by UMass earlier this year, it

was no contest from the start.

The score was 16-10 in favor of

the Redmen when they started a

14-1 spree early in the first half.

With eight minutes lefe and on

the strength of Babyak's shoot-

ing, Massachusetts held a 29-11

lead. Frank Stewart and Gary

Gasperack helped the Redmen
raise the score to 47-20 at half-

time. Although they did not look

as good in the early stages of the

second half, they were able to

maintain a sizeable lead.

With thirteen minutes left,

Coach Orr began putting in the

reserves. Hagan Anderson imme-

diately drew the crowd's atten-

tion with a beauty from under-

neath. From then on. the reserve

squad, anxious to impress, played

a hustling game. The play of the

game came with a minute and a

• •

half to go when Alberico fed

Anderson with a behind-the-back

pass on a fast break.

THE SHOOTING PERCEN-
TAGE of UMass was vastly im-

proved over the last two

games. The team shot 50 '/r

while the hapless Wildcats shot

29%. The Redmen. unlike their

last few games, put out a team
effort as evidenced by the total

assists. UMass had 31 and UNH
had 11. UMass outrebounded

New Hampshire by only six, a

surprising figure considering the

onesidedness of the game. It was

a refreshing victory, though, for

the win-hungry Redmen.
The team hopes to extend its

Winter Carni festivities to Sat-

urday, when it travels to UConn.

The Redmen cannot play the

(Continued on page 11)

UMASS

Stewart
Tindftll

Btobymk
Hill

S 3
9
»

UNH
B F Pta Horn«
4 2 10 Moeller

7 Busscy
18 Hodgon

3 21 Drinon
GMperack 5 8 11 CJark
Lisack SOI MonUlto
Meola Steiningrer

Murphy 10 2 Gaskill

lUnd 1 2 Noraia
Andersen 6 8 13
Ciirotti 5 10
Parkins 10 2

TOTALS 47 10 104 TOTALS 24 18 66

B F Pto
2 2 6

3 4 10
4 3 11

1 7

3 IS

1 7

4 8
2

3
6

3
2
1

by TOM FITZGERALD
Sports Staff

Ron Nowakowski, with 23

points and 16 rebounds, led the

UMass Frosh to a 92-61 romp
over Franklin Pierce Junior Col-

lege of Rindge. New Hampshire,

last night a t the Cage. The visi-

tors hart prpviously rolled to a

16-1 record, but could not cope

with a well-balanced UMass ef-

fort.

THE LITTLE REDMEN were

never behind in this one as John

Shockro dropped in the game's

first two baskets. With Nowa-
kowski scoring 11 points, UMass
moved to a 23-16 edge after 10

minutes, although the Ravens

provided some rough opposition

under the boards.

Don LaMothe, the opposition's

top popper, scored the first two

baskets of the second quarter to

cut the margin to 23-20. But the

Frosh, sparked by Peter Gaye-

ska, Mike Gemei. and Nowakow-
ski, outscored Pierce, 19-7, dur-

ing the rest of the half and held

a 42-27 bulget at halftime.

THE FROSH scored 13 of the

first 15 points of the second half

and had the contest firmly in

hand. Three long litsance bombs

by Eddie Griffith helped mount

the lead to 30 markers with 14

minutes left. Alan Fisher hit 5 of

7 shots and big John Dreyer

showed some good moves as the

reserves took over.

The Little Redmen made 40 of

77 attempts from the field for a

blistering 52 percent, while the

visitors had only a 24 for 71

showigk, for a percenage of .338.

UMass was 12 for 14 at the line,

and Franklin Pierce made 13 free

throws in 22 attempts. Although

often hard-pressed underneath,

thp Freshmen held a 55-40 upper

hand in the rebounding depart-

ment.

GEMEI FOLLOWED NOWA-
KOWSKI in the scoring, hitting

on 9 of 12 field goal attempts.

Shockro chalked up 13 points,

and Fisher had 11 to round out

the Redmen in double figures.

LaMothe tallied 21 points,

while Tom Rabeck with 17 and

Dick Brezinski with 15 also

paced the visitors' scoring.

The fans weer entertained at

halftime by a scrimmage be-

tween two teams of 10- and 11-

year-olds from the Amherst Boys

Club. The hard-fought affair

ended in a 4-4 stalemate.

UMASS FBOSH
B F Pta

Nowtak'ski
Gcmei

Franklin Pierce
B F PU

(iayeska
Shockro
DiSarcina
Fisher
Dreyer
Griffih
Murphy
Souwine
Weeks
Lehrer
TOTALS

9 5 23
9 18
2 1 5

3 13
2

1 11
6
8

2 4

Brown
Brexinski
Raback
LaMorthe
MeMahon
Johnson
Wnitboff

2
15
17

21

<

40 12 »2 TOTALS 24 13 61

Medeiros^ Trackmen
Topple Tufts, 76-37

GRAPPLERS COLLAR
by ART KEOWN

On Feb. 11 the UMass wrestl-

ing team was defeated by a

stronger Boston Col. squad 21-16.

Winners for the Redmen were

Jesse Brogan, Art Keowen, and

co-captains George Darling and

Dave Kelley. Darling scored the

fastest fall of the meet by pin-

ning MacDade of B.C. in 1:58

of the first period.

ON TUESDAY, Feb. 15, ttfe

Varsity Matmen traveled to

Storrs, Conn., and defeated the

UConn wrestling team by a score

of 25-18. In the 123 lb. class Gary

Lefort (UM) scored his first win

of the season by pinning Gardner

of UConn in 7:49. Gene Smith, in

the 130 lb. class, was pinned by

Stigliani (C) in 5:26. Wrestling

in the 137 lb. class, junior Steve

Qegg (UM) lost a close match

to Robbins of UC 4-2. Ace Jesse

Brogan, wrestling in the 145 lb.

class, overwhelmed Liliandahl

(C) and pinned him in 7:08. In

the 152 lb. class Art Keown
(UM) scored a fall over Field

(C) in 4:55.

Co-captain George Darling

(UM), wrestling in the 160 lb.

class, completely outwrestled his

opponent and pinned Walsh (C)

in 5:58. Bill Heinold (UM) was

pinned in 3.32 by a stronger op-

ponent. Zito (C). in the 167 lb.

class. Dave Kelley won by de-

fault in the 177 lb class when
Sandler (C) was injured after 1

minute of wrestling. Wrestling

his first match for the team,

Bernie Dallas was caught in a

headlock and pinned in 6:56 by

Kinon (C) in the unlimited

weight class.

AT THIS POINT in the season

the Matmen sport a 3-4 record,

with 3 home meets yet to wres-

tle. Jesse Brogan and George

Darling have individual records

of 7-0, Dave Kelley has a re-

cord of 5-1-0, Ralph Caisse has

a record of 3-1, and Art Keown
has a record of 5-2. The next

Varsity meet will be on Sat., Feb.

19, at 2:15 p.m. in the Boy^Ten

Auxiliary Gym.
The freshman wrestling team,

handicapped by a lack of nub-

bers. has wrestled well in sev-

eral meets. Captain Gene Pal-

trlnerl has remained undefeated

and shovsrs promise of being a

great addition to next year's

Varsity squad.

Mermen Win Fourth In Row

by TERRY CARPENTER
Led by co-cai)tain John Me-

dciros' 18 points and 2 record

performances, the track team

rolled over an improved Tufts

University squad 76-37.

MEDEIROS and mate Art

Larvey started the meet off suc-

cessfully by upsetting the

greater Boston broad jumping

champ. Medeiros continued his

undefeated string with a leap of

22' 2" and he failed to hit the

take-off board on each attempt,

jumping from the dirt behind

the board. It was also the best

jump of Larvey's career and is

especially commendable because

it was done in a relatively poor

pit. Art leaped 22' flat. Joe An-

adu. the Tufts flash who won

the event at the greater Boston

meet only last week had praise

for the jumps. He could only

manage a 20' 11" leap.

Later in the meet Medeiros

set a school record in the 45 yd.

high hurdles with a 6.0 clocking.

John Hall wa.~ second in the

race tieing the old record of 6.1.

Medeiros and Hall also teamed

up for a 1-2 in the low hurdles.

with the former tieing the school

record of 5.7. Walkwitz was
third. In the 50 yd. dash Art

Larvey was second and Steve

Burrell. third. Both got off to

bad starts and couldn't catch up.

The mile run was a switch, as

Tufts took first and second in

an event they have failed to

score in for many years. Steve

St. Clair was third.

IN THE 600 John "Ugly"

Andersen stayed behind until the

last lap. then poured by his op-

ponent to win handily in 1:18.

Dick Stevens and Mike Sheeley

finished second and third in the

2-milc. In the most exciting race

of the day. Bill Thoms nosed

out his opfxment in the 1000 in

the good time of 2:23. Steve St.

Qair was third. The mile relay

team of Burrell. Damien Gaff-

fContinued on page 10)

Joe Rogers' Mermen won their fourth straight

meet, 74-19, over WPI at the Boyden pool and set

three new school records in the process. The

Medley relay team of Ken Nowak, Dick Lennon,

Steve Levy, and Chip Wyser was clocked at a

record 4:02.0. Other marks were set by Levy, who

swam the 200 yd. butterfly in 2:29.6, and the 400

yd. freestyle team, which was timed in 3:30.9

Dick Daniels joined Nowak, Lennon, and Wyser

in this event.

The next meet for UM, which now has a 5-4

record, will be against unbeaten Bowdoin a week

from today at home.

IN CONCERT

JOHNNY MATHIS
ond "OUR YOUNG GENERATION"

WnH 22 PIECE ORCHESTRA

SAT. EVE.. FEB. 19 8:30 P. M.
SPRINGFIELD MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

PRICES: $4.75, 3.75, 3.00, 2.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Gerry's Music Shop Main Record Shop St? «f*^nd

Main St., Holyoke Main-Worthiniftoii, Spfld Main St., SpOa

SEND MAIL ORDIJIS WITH STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
c/o MAIN RECORD SHOP ~ MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD

MOUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5, HOIYOKE-GO WHERE THE ACTION IS

ALL-COLLEGE MIXER
SATURDAY—8 P.M.—IN PERSON

NEW ENGLAND'S NO. 1 ROCKIN' BAND

MONTY & THE SPECIALTIES

• HOLIDAY WEEK SPECIALS •

MONDAY—8 P.M.—IN PERSON

ROCKIN' RAMRODS
WED., 8 P.M. — IN PERSON

BARBARIANS
"What The New Breed Say**

Boflroom Avoifobfe for Ban^ffs A

Parilms Every Night Except Saturday

The New Mountain Park Entrance I* Now Open
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The Rain Fell

Mass. Aggie Crowd

Enjoyed Carni Concert

by WENDY WAX
The time was 7 p.m. The cage

was filled to capacity as the au-

dience sat eagerly awaiting the

first concert of the Winter week-
end. Junior class president, John
Mullin. stepped up to the mike
and announced that the Rovin'

Kind had been detained in New
York. The evening's concert was
to begin late.

It was 7:45 when all the equip-

ment (including such unusual in-

struments as marachas, a tam-
borine, an organ and trumpet)

was finally set up, and the Ro-
vin' Kind made their appearance.

Dressed in conservative char-

coal-grey suits, the five enter-

tainers began their long awaited

performance with the only "or-

iginal" record they were to sing

— Everybody Has the Blues.

FOR THE REST of their per-

formance they "borrowed" songs

made popular by English rock 'n

An obviously happy Mary Halbert was crowned queen of the

1966 Winter Uarnl at the ball Friday night. Mary reigned

royally over the weekend's activitie«i Doing the crowning Is

last year's Carni queen Sandy Olson.

Commons and S.U.

Up Pay Rates
In the light of recent discus-

sion and ensuing action, the

dining hails and Student Union,

which are special operations

with separate funding, have

found it possible to change the

basic pay rates as of February

1, 1966.

In these two areas, students

currently earning wages of $1.00

per hour to $1.15 per hour will

receive wages retroactive to Feb-

ruary 1 of $1.15 per hour to

$1.25 per hour. Students at

other rates and in other areas

will be considered for possible

wage changes by fall.

A review of all part-time stu-

dent employment on campus is

currently under study by the

Placement and Financial Aid

Services which is the official

agency for determining the

campus student wage structure.

Consultation with the Treas-

urer and many campus agencies

is involved in any change in wage
rate which includes discussions

of budget, permanent rate struc-

ture on and off campus locally,

wage rates on other campuses,

etc.

Mr. Morrissey, Director of

Placement and Financial Aid

states that in the past he and

his staff have had the counsel

and study of a campus student

committee and would welcome
such assistance again.

'Roy'm' Kind

roll groups such as: The Ani-

mals, The Beatles, the Rolling

Stones and The Who, in addition

to the pride of Greenwich Vil-

lage, The Lovin' Spoonful.

Their repertoire included a

good rendition of Batman and
other recent pop hits: "Lies",

"You Didn't Have to be so Nice",

"It's My Life" and "Daytripper".

Then they went on to do a med-
ley of Rolling Stone hits: "This

Could Be the Last Time', "Hey
You Get Off Of My Cloud" and
"Satisfaction".

All in all their performance
was quite good As a group their

voices came across well, but in

individual songs the soloist was
often drowned out by the ac-

companiment.

AT THE END of the perform-
ance one member of the group
expressed his desire for the Ro-
vin' Kind to return to UM again

in the near future: He wittily

announced, "Next time we'll be

two hours early!"

The second group to appear on
the program was Simon and Gar-

funkel. They were immediately

well received by the audience

with their clever remarks; "It's

good to be here at Mass Agri-

cultural College. Actually were
two of the Four Seasons. W^e

lost the other two in the mud."
Unlike the Rovin' Kind, Simon

and Garfunkel's performance was
comprised entirely of songs for

which Paul Simon, the guitarist,

had written both the lyrics and
music.

ONE GUITAR, two voices in

quiet harmony held the audience

spellbound as they performed

their composiliuns. Their songs

included: "Leaves that are

Green", "He was my Brother",

"Sparrow", "I am a Rock", "I

am an Island", "Homeward
Bound", and their original hit re-

(Continucd on page 1}

Collegian Reorganizes Staff;

Positions Open To Campus
At a meeting of the Collegian staff Sunday

night in the Collegian office Dr Arthur Musgrave,

head of tho Department of Journalistic Studies,

proposed a major revision of the newspaper's

elective offices. Dr. Musgrave's talk was followed

by discussion and voting on his proposals.

An explanation of the measures that were

accepted follows: (All elective positions are now
open to anyone on campus who fulfills the quali-

fications set by the Collegian Publishing Board.)

OFFICIAL NOTICE
ANNUAL Collegian staff elections will be

Marc!' 3, 1966.

TIME: 6:30 pm Student Union Building.

BY VOTE of the staff Feb. 20, and with authority

granted by the publications board, the Elections

Procedure Committee details the information

as follows:

1—Offices to be filled: (one each for Mon., Wed.,

Fri. editions)

News Editors—

3

Feature Editors—

3

Editorial Page Editors—

3

Sports Editors—

3

Photo Editors—

3

2—Terms of offices: all to expire Dec. 31, 1966.

3—Procedures:

A—Each candidate must file no later than

four p.m. Thursday, Feb. 24. 1966, with

the Collegian secretary. Mrs, Barry:

—A letter listing the office sought, a

statement of intent to serve the full

term (to 12/31/66) and a statement of

the candidate's qualifications. To be el-

igible, each candidate must have had at

least one semester of Collegian mem-
bership.

Three examples of his writing (not ne-

cessarily published), at least one of

which must be in a field for which he is

not a candidate. (Example: a candidate

for news editor might file one editorial

and two news stories.)

(Continued on Page 2)

Nominations Open
Nominations are open for student senators from BROOKS,

KNOWLTON, BRETT, and WHEELER HOUSES. Nomination

florms are available in the R. S. O. Office. Nominations will close

Thursday, February 24, 1%6 at 5:00 P.M. All nomination forms

must be turned in by that time. Elections will be held on the

following Thursday from 6:30-9:30 P.M. in the respective dorms.

-INDEX-
Stockbridge Integration Pg« 2

Editorials PK- ^

Concert Review Pg« 6

Carni Spread PK- ^

Feature PK* H
Sports

'.

Pg- 12
ITMaM Ktudents and their dates take a break du ring; Friday's "Wonderful Town" ball. An

mated 300 couples danced and enjoyed themaelve to the music of Bobby Kaye and his orche«trA.
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Honest George

The Real Washington;

History and Legend
What does George Washington mean to us? The picture on a

dollar bill, or the excuse tor a February holiday? Let's torget tne

cherry tree hero lor a bit and consider wnat our lirsi president was
really like.

Historian John B. McMaster has called Washington the most
elusive character in history. Washington himself would have poo-

pooed any character rating that made him a demi-god.

THOROUGHNESS
Probably one of Washington s most outstanding traits was

thoroughness. During his whole life he kept his eye on a number ot

things, making note of every penny he possessed and every toot ot

land he owned. There is a memorandum m his handwriting giving

the number of windows in each of the houses on the Mt. Vernon
estate with the number of panes in each window.

It has been said that George Washington had no sense of hu-

mor. He has been described as listening to a hilarious joke with

dead-pan face and reacting to its punch line without laughter and

with a solemn comment. "Is that so?"

Actually he did laugh occasionally and was even known to resort

to joshing. One of these capers occurred during tne bleak winter at

Valley l-'orge when he kidded Brig. Gen. William Sinaliwuod about

enjoying the company of a group ot interned Biitish ladies. Small-

wood failed to see the fun, and Wasiiington haa to write the ruftied

general an apology saying, "inat i was soriy to find that what 1

meat merely as a joke has been taken by you in a serious point of

light."

HARE OCCASION
One of the rare times when he was known to laugh neartily in

public occurred at a play called "Poor Soldier" in which he was
portrayed as a Continental general and was described in good-hum-

ored comic verse. The audience looked at the general in his box and

when they saw him laughini they could hardiy believe their eyes,

his mirth was so unusual the newspaper tne next day published the

fact that Georpe Washington had laughed.

Throughout his lifetime Washington had to struggle to control

his violent temper. It is recorded that one day he came unexpectedly

upon a white overseer giving a slave a thrashing. The sight so en-

raged Washington that he fell into one of his furious tempers. Seiz-

ing his horsewhip he approached the overseer, eyes blazing. The man
realizing that he was about to take the negixjs place as an object

of flogging kept walking backward and saying, "Remember your
character, General. Remember your character." Washington remem-
bered his character and rode oil with a few words of rebuke.

In spite of these not so-pleasant character quirks Washington
could be pleasant and agreeable, and his conversation, even with

people whom he detested, left the impression of quiet politeness. He
had a warm current of affection for children. He remembered the

names of youngsters he had met, and his pockets were often full of

presents for them. He had no children of his own but loved his step-

children, John Parke Custis and Martha Custis, as if they had been

his own.

Some biographers claim that Washington did not care for pomp
and ceremony, while others state that he possessed an innate love

of ceremony. It is told how he wanted to be called "His Mightiness

the President of the United States." The Speaker of the House
laughed at this title and because of his laughter was never forgiven

by Washington.

It was finally decided to call him simply "The President of the

United States."

BING WASHINGTON
If it is true that Washington loved pomp and ceremony why

did he turn down an offer of kingship? When Colonel Lewis licola

in 1782 hinted that General Washington should become king of the

United States, Washington spiked the suggestion emphatically with

this reply: "I am much at a loss to conceive what part of my con-

duct could have given encouragement to an address, which to me
seems big with the greatest mischiefs, that can befall my country.

If I am not deceived in the knowledge of myself you could not have

found a person to whom your schemes are more disagreeable."

George Washington's high sense of responsibility, as well as his

energy, and devotion to his country was proved when he became the

Chief Executive. He understood the ramifications of trade and com-
merce among the Colonies and States. He saw clearly the need for

means of transportation, uniform currency, systems for acquiring

property, for spreading and controlling trade. He was a genius at

organization.

Some of Washington's qualities reveal him to have been much
more like the average man than many of us suppose. He was down-
right fond of a good time. He was an excellent horseman and fond

of riding to the hounds. He loved horse racing. He was fond of bill-

iards and cards, the latter being played almost daily when he was
at Mt. Vernon, and Mr. Washington was not beyond wagering a

few pence on his hands. He loved the theater probably more than

any other form of amusement and went to every play, good or bad,

that was produced within his reach. Dancing was a form of recrea-

tion of which he never tired.

When it came to drinking Washington was a one bottle man. This

meant that at dinner he customarily drank a pint of Madeira, be-

sides rum, punch or beer. Although he preferred Madeira he often

drank cider champagne or brandy. But, in spite of so much imbib-

ing historians report that he was never seen intoxicated. He was
allergic to tobacco smoke and once nearly broke up an important
meeting with an Indian delegation when he grimaced while smoking
the traditional peace pipe.

He was extremely hospitable. George once remarked that he

and Martha had not sat down to the table alone for 15 years.

Reprinted from the Springfield Union

Stockbridge Opinions Vary

Over Dorm Integration

\

{

by BOB GORMAN

In an interview with several students concern-

ing the proposed integration of Stockbridge stu-

dents into other campus dorms some of the com-

ments given were as follows:

Joe Roseberry, senior and resident of Middlesex

dorm replied, "I'm all for integration. It wjU up-

grade Stockbridge by forming better communica-

tions with the University.

"The only disadvantage is that the Stockbridge

students will not be together as a dorm. How-

ever, the unity will not be split up because of the

school's clubs, organizations, and sports teams."

When asked of his views on the issue Jim Har-

rington, freshman from Middlesex dorm, answer-

ed, "It isn't that big an issue. The benefits of

keeping us together outweigh the benefits of

splitting us. The Stockbridge students get along

together."

JOE FATELLO, a freshman resident of Berk-

shire dorm, stated, "I think it's for the good of

Stockbridge to integrate, if we want to become
more closely associated with the University. It

will help us to get to know more University kids;

and give Stockbridge a better name. Also, inte-

gration will increase our social standing."

During a similar discussion with Dean Jeffrey

of the Stockbridge School of Agriculture, the

Dean had this to say, "I haven't pressed the idea,

but now that it's happening, I'm all in favor of it."

ASKED HOW the proposed integration will ef-

fect Stockbridge, Dean Jeffrey replied, "Stock-
bridge School is not in danger of being affected.

This can be observed by the fact that Stockbridge
entrance requirements have been increased and
that new courses are being added.

"Aside from this, it is expected that for the

first few years Stockbridge will not be completely
integrated The students will live in various dorms
in one area. Also those Stockbridge students de-

siring fellow Stockbridge students will be grant-

ed their wish.

The Stockbridge Senate meeting Tuesday night

was expected to involve many heated discussions

concerning the proposed integration. However, the

real debate was to concern the budget for the
'66-67 year.

THE MEETING opened with a report from Joe
Roseberry, Stockbridge senator to the University,

stating that a committee of three University sen-
ators and three Stockbridge senators or students
would investigate the possible problems that might
occur.

They will also report to the Housing Office

and decide which dorms will be available to in-

tegration.

The three Stockbridge committeemen are: sen-

ator Joe Roseberry, Pres., Al Provost of the
freshman class, and Jerry Jolly, also a freshman.

The three University members are: senators Bert

Freeman, Dick Homan, and Jim Allen.

THE TOPIC of elections was then brought up.

Since Stockbridge is only a two year school and
some freshmen leave for summer placement in

early April, the senior elections are usually held

in March of the freshman year.

However, the idea raised was to have class of-

ficers elected at the beginning of the second

semester of the freshman year. These officers

would remain in office throughout the senior year.

This proposal was well received because next
year it will take at least one semester to meet
the candidates if Stockbridge integrates Senate
President Ed Sprisslev put the plan before the ac-

tivities committee for further investigation.

THE BUDGET reports were read in an open
hearing following all new business (unlike the

University's Senate, the Stockbridge Senate gives

money to all Stockbridge activities, clubs in-

cluded).

Stoso, Stockbridge School Organization, was
the first to submit a budget.

NEXT the Forestry Club asked for an emer-
gency appropriation of $100 to help defray the

costs of the Woodsmen's Weekend at Dartmouth
College in April.

The Animal Husbandry Club asked for emer-
gency funds of $120 to pay the cost of judging
teams. Thus, a heated debate arose over whether
$90 of this sum could be used for meals. A show
of hands indicated that the Senate was willing

to pay the complete bill if R.S.O. agreed.

Following this the Shorthorn (Stockbridge
School newspaper). The Arbor and Park Club,
Sigma, Sigma, Alpha, and the Landscape Oper-
ations Club submitted their budgets.

BEFORE the meeting adjourned it was pointed
out that the excess money of the Senate Emer-
gency Fund should be used for scholarships and
loans. The bill was placed before a comnaittee
to look into the possibility.

Later the same night the dorm meeting was
held to vole on what should be done with the
dorm treasury, since the dorm will not be used
next year.

It was decided that tickets for the Stockbridge
F*rogress Banquet will be paid for out of this

sum. The remainder of the money will be used
for a school community chest.

Collegian Reorganization . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Two pages he has made up by
posting clippings from the Col-

legian, week on Feb 14-18, us-

ing type and photos. He must
write original headlines for

each story, indicating size of

type and type family. He must
copyedit three stories equalling
at least one column of type to

demonstrate knowledge of

copyediting symbols and abili-

ty to improve a written story.

"This material must be taken
to a copyediting session which
shall be part of Section B
below.

B—To qualify, each candidate
must attend at least three of
four training sessions to be an-
nounced for the week of Feb.
28-March 1. Required for all

candidates will be the makeup-
copyediting-headline session to
which he must take the two
pages required in Section A
above.

C—Each candidate will be given
the opportunity to speak at a
Candidate's Night on W^ednes-
day, March 2, 1966. Each will

be given a maximum of five

minutes to outline his qualifi-

cations for the office. Time and
place will be announced.

D—Eligible to vote on March 3
will be all staff members list-

ed on the masthead of Fridny,

February 25, 1966.
4—Definition of duties:

A—Each editor will be autono-
mous within the general poli-

cies defined by the Senior
Board (See 4D below). For ex-

ample, the Monday News Edi-
tor will be responsible for re-

cruiting, training, organizing
and managing the staff to pre-
pare all the News copy for the
Monday editic.i each week.

B—The three editors within a
department (for example, the
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day Features Editors) will be
responsible for coordination of

all functions of the Features
Department. They may wish
to elect a monthly chairman
or coordinator, alternating so
each has opportunity to serve.

They may switch days of duty
and staffmembers as they a-

gree among themselves and/or
with the aid of the personnel

director.

C—The personnel director and
chairman of the board shall

be selected by the Senior Board
The Senior Board shall con-
sist of all elected editors as

defined in No. 1 above, and
the business manager (see D
below).

D—The Senior Board shall meet
weekly to coordinate the ef-

forts of the staff, establish by
majority vote general Colleg-

ian policies and to perform
such other functions which
shall provide for coordinated
activity. Immediately after the
March 3 election, the Senior
Board shall meet to appoint a
Business Manager, a Personnel
Director and a Chairman.
Should any of these three po-
sitions be filled by an officer

elected under No. 1 above, the

next highest vote-getter shall

be declared elected to an edi-

tor's position. In the event of

vacancy by resignation from
any department editorship, the
remaning two editors shall

submit a nomination for the
vacancy to the Senior. Board
which shall appoint a succes-
sor The Business Manager
shall nominate candidates for

advertising manager for Sen-
ior Board appointment. All

other vacancies or new posi-

tions shall be filled by Senior
Board appointment on majori-
ty vote.

E—The personnel director shall

be available to assist any edi-

tor who wishes help in recruit-
ing, training and organizing.

The director shall be the final

authority in settling personnel
disputes and allocating person-
nel among the different staffs.

F—The chairman shall arrange
and preside at all Senior Board
meetings; he shall represent
the editors at campus func-

tions and in meetings with
committees, faculty and ad-

ministration. The chairman
shall also serve as liaison be-

tween the business and editor-

ial staffs and shall be the fi-

nal authority in any matters
of dispute between these arms.

Feb. 20, 1966.

ELECTIONS PROCEDURES
COMMITTEE

Peter Hendrickson
Jerry Benezra

Paul Rodman
Alvia F. Oickle
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Lonely Snowman
Bedecks ATG Lawn
A lone snow sculpture stood

on North Pleasant Street in bold

defiance to another snow-less
Winter Cami. The brothers of

Alpha Tau Gamma Fraternity
were determined to go ahead
with their plans to build a sculp-

ture in spite of the less-than-

wintry weather.
Of course, gathering enough

snow to build an eight foot

snow man was their biggest

problem. After clearing every
evailable snow flake from their

own lawn and parking lot, the

ATG's turned to the university

parking areas. Still more snow

Finally, a dump truck full of

snow from Atkins Apple Orch-
ard in Amherst was added to the

heap on the house's front lawn,

and the brothers went to work
carving out their "masterpiece."

The sculpture took shape un-
der the able leadership of Frank

Dope Raid At

Oklahoma U.
(CPS) — A University of Ok-

lahoma student who was arrest-

ed in a Jan. 8 narcotics raid off-

campus has been denied read-

mission to the university for the

spring semester.

The male student was advised

by Dean of Men William R.

Brown that he should confer

with his lawyers before making
any further attempt to register

for the spring term. The student
saw the deem after a "stop" card
had been put on his enrollment

packet and he was unable to

register. The Office of Student
Affairs initiated the stop proce-

dure.

Officials said that "stop"

cards were also put on the

packets of the other nine stu-

dents who were involved in the

raid but that none of them
showed up for registration.

The decision not to allow any
of the ten to return to school

was made by the OU regents

during their January meeting.

The regents made the ruling

even though the university usu-

ally permits students facing

criminal charges to remain in

school pending a court decision.

Seven of those arrested face

criminal charges and three will

be tried on misdemeanor charg-

es. A preliminary hearing for

the seven has been postponed

pending the ruling of the judge

on a motion that the case be

thrown out of court on the

grounds that a search warrant

was improperly issued.

Palumbo, ATG's cook, who is an

alumnus of the Culinary Insti-

tute of America at Yale Univer-

sity where he took courses in ice

carving. The form of a fallen

skier soon appeared at the top

of the snow heap.

Food coloring and vegetables

were used to "paint" the carv-

ing. The eyebrows were made
from anchovies, the eyes from

kosher dill pickles, and the let-

ters ATG at the sculpture's

base were spelled out in red

beets.

The finished product, a skier

ingloriously resting on his

mcund of snow, wns intitled

"We Slipped," in honor of a

much-lamented social probation.

It was the star of North Plea-

sant Street during the Winter

Garni weekend as groups of

strollers paused to admire it.

Although no prizes were of-

fered for snow sculptures this

Winter Cami, the ATG's cer-

tainly deserved one. Not only did

they give UMass its first snow

sculpture since 19G3, but they

also go down in UMie history

as the first fraternity to "ball"

the weatherman I

Wig
Most of us like to pride our-

selves in our devotion to uphold-

ing the rights of our fellow man,

but sometimes you falter and

say, "There oughta be a law"—
like when you see some of these

silly-looking, long-haired, beard-

ed moppets or mopes that com-

prise much of today's beatnik

set.

There oughta be a law? Well,

there is, right in the General

Laws of Massachusetts, adopted

by the General Court in 1675.

It reads:
"Whereas there is manifest

Pride openly appearing amongst

us in that long Hair like Wom-
ens Hair is worn by some men,

either their own, or others Hair

made into Perewigs: And by

some Women wearing Borders

of Hair, and their Cutting. Curl-

ing and Immodest laying out

their Hair, which practice doth

prevail and increase especially

amongst the younger sort.

"This Court doth Declare

against the ill custome as Of-

fensive to them.and divers sober

Christians amongst us, and

therefore do hereby exhort and

advise all persons to use mod-

eration in this respect; And
further do impower all Grand

juries to present to the County

Court such Persons, whether

Future Editors
Future Collegian Editors and

Staffers are invited to a

training program Wed,, Feb, 21 at

6:30 in Middlesex Room,
Coffee and donuts will be available

to refresh future Collegian executives.

. .and the band plays on, as Bobby Kaye and h is orchestra »et the world of Broadway to music.

Outlawed Counselors Needed
Male or Female, whom they

shall judge to exceed in the

Premises, and the County Court

are hereby Authorized to pro-

ceed against such Delinquents

either by Admonition, Fine or

Correction, according to their

good discretion."

The law (one of the old Blue

Laws) is still on the books, ac-

cording to a researcher in the

office of Sec of State Kevin

White. So, round 'em up . . . and

sentence them to the barber's

chair.

To Sponsor

Benefit Dinner
The Amherst Joint Action for

Mission, in cooperation with the

United Christian Foundation, is

sponsoring dinner in the Ball-

ruom of the Student Union for

the benefit of the Mississippi

Delta ministry, 6:00 p.m., March
2, 1966.—$10.00
The Delta Ministry is a com-

mission of the National Council

of Churches empowered by the

Council to perform a creative

ministry in the Delta region of

Mississippi.

Members of the Four-College

community (faculty and stu-

dents) are taking part in voter

registration and construction

during Spring vacation.

Tickets will be available at the

Chaplain's Office, Student

Union; Wesley Methodist Church,

and First Congregational Church.

COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING

PAYS

If you have a 2.0 or better

average and want to work with

people, you may qualify for a

position as a residence hall

counselor.

Applications for this "hard

work if you can get it" oppor-

tunity are available from any
Head of Residence or from the

Dean of Mens Office in Mach-

New Englond Affected

mer Hall. The deadline for ap-

plications is March 4, 1966.

A meeting will be held in the

School of Business Administra-

tion Building in room 120 on
Wednesday, February 23, at 7:30

p.m. to further define the posi-

tion and its responsibilities, and
to answer any questions about
these positions.

Asian Flu Hits Hard

SWAP %l1966 ##

APPLICATIONS

NOW AVAIUBLE AT

THE

RSO OFFICE

SEE MISS SHEA
^

From Alaska to Florida the

flu bug has sent its victims

struggl'ng off to bed with fever,

headache and sore throat, and
Californians are the most se-

riously afflicted.

Schools Are Closed
In Los Angeles, where the vi-

rus is the A type — Asian flu.

400,000 students and 3000 teach-

ers missed school Friday, ab-

senteeism reached 40 per cent

in some schools and industries,

and county health officials said

the epidemic won't reach its

peak until midweek.
Twenty-four of the state's 58

counties have been affected, and

Dr. Philip K. Condit. chief of

the Bureau of Communicable
Diseases of the state Health De-

partment, estimated that four

million Californians will be

stricken.

Many schools in the Los An-

geles. San Francisco, Oakland,

Sacramento and Fresno areas

will be closed Monday in hopes

that the day off and the holiday

Tuesday for Washington's birth-

day will slow the epidemic's

spread.

New England Hit

In Anchorage. Alaska, an in-

fluenza-type illness has caused

high absenteeism in two schools,

and the epidemiology section of

the Artie Health Research Cen-

ter is working to isolate the

virus.

Elsewhere, Florida. Georgia,

and the New England states of

Maine, Rhode Island and Mas-

sachusetts are suffering from a

B type virus, less infectious

than Asian flu, but just as dis-

comforting to the person in bed.

In Providence, R. I., more
than 25 per cent of the students

in upper grades are sick, and
Worcester, Mass.. schools and
industries reported a 15 per

cent rate of absenteeism.

Epidemic Is Doubted
Additionally, Dr. John E. Mc-

Croan, chief epidemiologist for

the Georgia Department of Pub-
lic Health, said many other

areas may be suffering from in-

fluenza, but until specimens
have been analyzed in the labo-

ratory, they cannot be officially

listed as flu.

The U. S. Public Health Serv-

ice has noted an increase in

pneumonia-influenza deaths in

the New England and South At-

lantic sections, but cautioned

that these deaths "do not paral-

lel the evident prevalence of in-

fluenza in some parts of the

country."

The health service expressed

doubt that the flu epidemic

would reach national propor-

tions.

Hospitals Are Full

But health officials in Nevada
said the flu bug apparently crept

across the California border and
spread to the cities of Reno and
Las Vegas.

Hospital beds were reported

full in both cities, and some
schools were closed in the Lake
Tahoe area.

the University of Massachusetts Theatre

prBSBnft

The MERCHANT Of VENICE
March 3, 4, 5, 8:15 p.m.

matinee March 5, 2:15 p.m.

AdmlMion $1.60 Students $1.00

Telephone and mall orders now bclni: accepted

545-2006
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Wild Winter Weeicend

!

This year's Winter Carni had everything

but the Boston Symphony Orchestra and
Junior Class planners originally wanted
even that! Despite the absence of theBSO,
this week provided a full range of cultural,

social and academic activities. And there

was a little something extra this year —
spirit.

President John Mullin with his Carni

chairmen and his executive board, has

added new briskness to the winter festivi-

ties. They originated what may well become

the beginning of tradition — a week-long
carnival.

Also they are trying to improve the spirit

on campus with the festivities. At the bask-
etball game, spirit abounded. Sectional
cheering, the pep band, the Flying Redmen,
presentation of the queen finalists and an
invasion by agents from UMCLE made the
spirit flow.

The Junior Class should be commended
for the year long planning and the wonder-
ful Winter Carni that the planning pro-
duced.

A Cold Funeral
BY SCOTTIE INGLIS

It takes a very special sort of person to

make long-range plans for a group funeral.

Poorly scheduled examinations can have
decidedly adverse effects on students. Pro-
fessors scheduling such examinations
clearly exhibit a lack of concern for the

well-being of students.

Saturday morning exams, exams held

immediately after vacations, and after the

few well publicized "big weekends" are not

rare occurrences at UMass. When testing

occurs at such unfavourable times, the stu-

dent's chance of success is greatly reduced.

Ideally, a student should be prepared for

examination at all times. However, one can

not realistically assume that a student is

always caught up in his studies.

The model student would, theoretically,

gladly forfeit "Winter Carni" weekend or

his Christmas vacation in order to prepare

for an exam. However, vacations and large-

scale social activities are designed to pro-

vide the student with opportunity for re-

laxation and recreation. There is certainly

ample room during regular school sessions

for the scheduling of examinations.

The professors who schedule Spanish and

French exams for the day after Homecom-
ing Weekend are the possessors of rather
sadistic outlooks. They certainly realize that
students plan big weekends some time in

advance. Often it is too late to cancel plans
when examination dates are finally an-
nounced. Such professors either enjoy the
idea of students denying themselves some
much looked forward to recreation or else

they really do take pleasure in flunking a
good percentage of their classes.

Consideration for the welfare of others

is a necessary element if individuals are to

function together harmoniously. If one in-

dividual or group acts without regard to

others they cannot expect harmony to be

maintain1 v% r\/^

Consideration implies a knowledge of the

way that people generally react in a given

situation. Thus it is often quite easy to de-

termine what will be precipitated by a spe-

cific action before it is taken.

A little more consideratioan and fore-

sight on the part of some professors could

help to alleviate some of the pressures and
anxieties felt by students.

Senate Report

HOW MANY WORK
BY KAREN KOSE

The Student Senate has passed quite a

l)it of constructive legislation so far this

year. Unfortunately, the Senate as a whole

has not been instrumental in initiating this

le£ri«5lation.

fHn ?5»ructuro of the Senate like that of

so man> other orgaiiizations is supported

by a few strong pillars. The pillars are

solid bases, firm supporters, with a definite

stand.

The workers and the shirkers here are

because they have a lot to stay—about noth-

hard to define at first glance.

Possibly the shirkers are most noticable

ing.

Of course, no group can be clearly div-

, Senate Editor

ided into two distinct groups. Many of the

Senators cannot be classified because their

positions fluctuate from day to day. issne

to issue, meeting to meeting.

These senators have little overall value.

Consistency in legislation is imperative. If

a .«;enator cannot take a definite, constant

stand on an issue how can he propose ef-

ficent or remedial legislation on the issue?

Back to the pillars—is there a chance

that <->^fy'll crack? Possibly, quite possibly,

the nil'ars will crack and crumble from the

blows of exhaustion and despair.

Reconstruction takes a lot of precious

time.

SENATORS AND THE STUDENTS
The following and the above editorials

sound like a scolding, but it is important

that student senators be reminded of the

powerful position they hold. They rep-

resent the vanguard of student opinion, the

cone through which all student thinking is

eventually funnelled, formalized, and pres-

ented in written form before the adminis-

tration.

The University is expanding at an un-

precedented rate, a rate too swift not to re-

sult in various administrative changes. It is

therefore vital to the welfare of the stu-

dents that their repre.sentatives in govern-

ment be fully aware of and active in the

many changes that are and will be coming.

The Collegian editorial staff welcomes your comments amd
questions. It %s requested, however, that all letters he typed at GO
apaces per line, and that only one side of the paper be used. Att
letterg must be sxgned with your real name and address—with-
held upon request. AU letters should be addrrfssed. Letters to The
Your cooperation wHl be apprecyated.

Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mom.

A CHANCE
To the Editor:

Often, I have hoard students, who are majoring in the social

sciences, comment on the lack of application of theories and know-
ledge accumulated in their studies to practical experience. To solve
this problem, these students should explore the excellent oppor-
tunities afforded them as Northampton or Belchertown Volunteers.
Members of the former organization travel to Northampton State
Hospital where they visit with the patients. It is not only that these
students supply contact with the world outside the hospital, but,
in most cases, they are the only ones with whom the patients con-
verse. Thus, the arrival of the volunteers provides a sharp contrast
to the monotony of institutiunal life. The program at Northampton
gives the psychology major an insight into the workings of a mental
hospital, the sociology major a chance to work with people in a
group setting, and the recreation major an opportunity to organize
games and activities.

The other volunteer program provides residents of Belchertown
State School with personal contact that cannot be supplied by the
undermanned professional staff. The volunteer has the choice of
working with small youngsters, teenagers or adults. Opportunities
similar to those at Northampton are available to students in such
mojors as p.sychology. sociology, recreation and education. Iht
program at Belchertown also includes tutoring in the areas of
reading, arithmetic and other ba.sic skills.

I may have implied that the only people who would benefit
from volunteering are those with training or interests in specific
areas. However, any student who likes people will receive the
satisfaction of spending a few hours a week working where his
efforts are badly needed and strongly appreciated.

A Volunteer

LITTLE MAN ON TAMPIK
O, ( BUT IP I PONT

WILL 3e $OLOvV?c>d;
, -^ I'LL Q£T I' ^.-^

rvN "^OUT OF [^ ,
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Dr.Feldman is ^typical'
Mark Twain on War

Without defending any religious form

—

whether mysticism or Dr. Feldman's sci-

ence—one can strongly congratulate Miss

Reall for her precise comments. Dr. Feld-

man's views are, as she pointed out, naive.

They reflect a narrow approach to under-

standing reality.

Unfortunately, Dr. Feldman is indeed

"typical." His beliefs are representative of

the extravaganza now entertained by many

minds—the condition called "social sci-

ence." Like many previous human excesses

this current vogue (which seeks to under-

stand social behavior by the "methods of

science") has produced a variety of semi-

comical myths. They remind one of the 18th

century Frenchmen carrying the Gk)ddess

of Reason through the streets of Paris.

We have "experimental psychologists'*

trying to make connections between what

can happen in the laboratory under certain

conditions, and what does in fact happen in

real life. This ritual becomes imaginative

when the subjects are non-humans; it is, as

Reall puts it, "an insidious dehumaniza-

tion" when the subjects are "objectified"

human beings.

The psychologists are not alone in their

"scientific" endeavors; there are at least

two other rings in this circus ; there are "so-

ciologists" trying to explain suicide rates by

"correlating" them with the incidence of

traffic fatalities (of any sort) in a given

area. We are told that the positive relation-

ship which exists between the two rates

means that the suicide victim shares the at-

titude to life of the traffic victim. The num-

ber of ice cream cones sold in New York

City in one day correlates with the daily

birthrate in India.

There are political scientists
—"pop so-

ciologists" as one writer calls them —
gathering voluminous statistics in an effort

to explain various political phenomena.

With the use of these sophisticated com-

pilations and "statistical techniques" we are

informed that the policy positions of the

two parties on the slavery issue probably

had something to do with the 60 year Re-

publican voting pattern of the negroes. We
are told to expect businessmen to contribute

more money to the Republicans, and Labor

Unions to the Democrats. The presidential

candidates in 1972 are very likely to have

members of their own party as running

mates, and will in all probability get most

of their votes from their own party mem-

bers.

Thank goodness for the

Idols of social science

Don Aliferis, 411 Mill

REALL CHALLENGES FELDMAN
To the Editor

:

It is not that the huffing and puffing of

Dr. Feldman and Miss Reall on the brick

facade of Hasbrouck is going to shake the

workings of the research within, I sim-

ply feel that someone should take the part

of that science which they have so unjustly

brought to trial. It is accused of being in-

timately involved in questions to which it

would not, in its most immodest moments,

deem itself relevant.

In Miss Reall's passionate letter, she ac-

cuses the tradition from Newton through

Einstein and beyond of creating (innocent-

f

Y«s« you. If youVt a Mntor who hat

decided to purtutocarMT In th« ii/\

buiiness world, you'll want to check the \V\''

opportunities In /Etno Cosuolt/t

TRAININO PROGRAM <

for Field Representatives

These are salaried positions offering

txcellent potential for advonctment to

management levels. Ask your

Placement Office for a copy of

the brochure, "Who, Me?". . . •

While you're there, sign

up to meet the >€tna Casualty

man who'll be on campus oo

March 1

mrUA CASUALTY
AND •URITY COMPANY

Om ^ (ft* >rfM lit* AmM»d CMpMiMJ

MAITfOID II* CONNiaiCUT

ly 1 hope) a monster which the been loosed

on the world to "thingize" mankind. I do

not oeiieve tuat we can jUotijr .aj- d^ wd^v,

for the tragic condition, in which man finds

himself alienated from the rest of mankind,

at the feet of a discipline which is con-

cerned with formulating, in a closed mathe-

matical system, natural physical pheno-

mena. It is not on science itself, but on the

people that have the power to use, or mis-

use, the by-products of scientific investiga-

tion that Miss Reall's frustrations should

be bent. If she doesn't like being de-human-

ized by tranquilizers, deodorants, or the

Bomb, she should be confronting

advertizing executives, politic-

ians, and generals — not scien-

tists. The goal of the natural

scientist is not to serve a social

purpose, but to advance science.

He cannot be held responsible

for its misuse.

If Miss Reall feels that the

nature of quantum mechanics

has no implications to the ques-

tion of free will, I would sug-

gest that she take her challenge

to Dr. Feldman. not Dr. Schro-

dinger. I will even be her sec-

ond. The question that Dr. Feld-

man raises in his article has

been a dead one among physic-

ists for a good many years. I'm

afraid I just cannot see what
relevance the fact that we are

unable, at the same instant, to

exactly measure the velocity and

position of a particle, a perfect-

ly rigorous statement within its

own logical system, has to the

nebulous world of theology. Re-

ductionism is a dangerous game.

One doesn't mind many physic-

ists playing at it because they

know where their discipline is

impotent. It can neither create

nor alleviate imperfections In

the human condition. That is

why It cannot play the role of

either villain or savior in any
age. Those honors belong to the

realms of men.
Arnold Peltzer

Graduate student in physics

K^

I've been looking for the fol-

lowing quote by Mark Twain for

about a year, and finally found

it in an obscure labor paper from
British Columbia. A newspaper
would do a great public service

by publishing this frequently.

"The loud little handbill will

shout for war. The pulpit will

warily and cautiously protest at

first. .The great mass of the na-

tion will rub its sleepy eyes, and
will try to make out why there

should be a war and they will

say earnestly and indignantly:

'It is unjust and dishonorable

and there is no need for war.'

"Ttien tlie few will shout even

louder. A few fair men on the

other side will argue and reason

against the war with speech and
pen, and at first will get a hear-

ing and will be applauded; but

it will not last long. The few who
want war will outshout those

who want peace, and presently

the anti-war audience will thin

out and peace will became un-

popular.

"Before long you will see a

curious thing: anti-war speakers

will be stoned from the platform,

and free speech will be strangled

by hordes of furious men who
still agree with the speakers but

dare not admit it . .

.

**Ttie whole nation, pulpit and
all, will take up the war cry and
shout itself hoarse and will mob
any honest man who ventures to

open his mouth for peace. Then
such mouths will cease to open.

"Next, the statesmen will in-

vent cheap lies, putting the

blame on the nation being at-

tacked, and each man will be

glad of these and will study them
t)ecause they soothe his con-

science; and thus he will bye
and bye convince himself that

war is just and he will thank

God for the better sleep he en-

joys by his self-deception."

Al Amery
East Pepperell

(Reprinted from
The Boston Globe)

Rec|uirenients
To the Editor:

Your statement of the requirements for the B.A. degree is

generally correct but not exactly so. Whether or not the errors

are of great enough significance to warrant publication of cor-

rections I leave to your judgement.

Although no error is involved, it is perhaps unfortunate that

no distinction was made between the requirements of the University

and those of the College of Arts and Sciences. The requirements

of the College include al) those of thp University, but clearly the

student in Nursing, Business Administration, etc.. is not bound by

our College requirements.

As regards the College requirements in science and math, you

of course recognize thai imiuiai science includes both the phys:ca»

and biological sciences. Furthermore, there are options other than

a year of math available to all students in the College of Arts and

Sciences, provided, of course, that departnienlal lequiieiuenta of

the major do not restrict these options. Thus your statement of

requirem.ents nf the Cnlleee of Arts and Sciences as they relate

tn members of the Class of '66 and '67 should have read:

Three years' work in natural sciences and mathematics which is

made up of a) a year's work (at least 6 credits) in one of the

physical sciences—Astronomy. Chemistry. Geology, and Physics—

and b) a year's work <at least 6 credits) of biological scier.cc made

up of courses chosen from the offerings of one or more of the

Departments of Botany. Microbology, and Zoology or Entomology

126, and ci a third year (at least 6 credits) which may bo .Mther

(Da year of mathematics, or (ii) a semester of mathematics and

a semester of logic (Philosophy 125), or (iii) two science courses

(biological, physical, or both).

On November 10. 1964, the Curriculum Committee of the College

of Arts and Sciences approved the following amendment to the a-

bove requirement, which does not appear in the current catalogue:

For students of the Class of 1968 and thereafter, the third year's

work may be either (i) two courses of at least three credits each

in one or more of the fields. Mathematics, Statistics (in the De-

partment of Statistics), or Logic (Philosophy 125), or (ii) two

science courses (biological, physical, or both).

Please note that statistics courses offered by departments other

than the Department of Statistics may not be used to satisfy the

requirement. Item "(iy" of the amendment represents a change in

the requirement (but only for students in the Class of 1968 and

thereafter); item "(ii)" of the amendment does not.

A complete statement of the requirements of the College of Arts

and Sciences (with the exception of the November 10. 1964. amend-

ment) may be found on pages 92 and 93 of the undergraduate

University of Massachusetts Bulletin. 1965 - 1966.

H. Duncan Rollason, Jr.

Assistant Dean,

College of Arts & Sciences

SPEAKER BAN
(ACP)—From the Minnesota Dally. University of Minnesota:

Ohio State University's administration recently banned a Com-

munist speaker and suffered the predictable consequences: student

protests, marches, and sit-ins.

The ban was based on a newly-passed state law empowering

trustees of any state-operated institution to refuse speaking facili-

ties to Communists, advocates of violent overthrow of government,

or "persons whose presence is not conducive to ethical or moral

conduct."

Under pressure from students and faculty. Ohio State's presi-

dent tried to get the trustees' ruling changed, but failed.

He pointed out that banning speeches is an excellent publicity

device for any such speaker and thus is probably self-defeating.

Minnesota—at least temporarily- has learned its lesson from

the last banning more than a year ago. May Ohio State come to

know the same calm and tranquility that an enlightened and

temperate administration can ensure.
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Winter Carnival Week 1966

Started with a Fashion Show and

ended with an afternoon concert.

Hampered by a dogged lock

of snow and spells of spring-like

weather, Winter Carni culminated

in the weekend festivities

shown here.

' *

1^1

Reviewer Not Pleased with Yorbrough:

CONCERT PROVIDES WARMTH, STYLE
By NANCY ABRAMS, Feature Staff

Once upon a time there was a clean-cut All-

American folk group called the Modern Folk

Quartet who strummed their quitars and banjo,

sang up-beat arrangements of folk songs, and

projected the required Kingston Trio image.

There is now a grubby quintet of folk-rockers

called the Modern Folk Quartet who play electric

bass, lead, and 12-string guitars, electric banjo,

electric bonzouki, and drums; sing up-beat ar-

rangements of folk songs, and project the re-

quired Byrds-Loving Spoonful image.

THE FOUR SINGING members of the group

all have good, clear voices which are never lost

in the din of their instruments. Their smooth,

close harmony is a joy to the ear. No matter how
wild and rockey they get, their singing never

deteriorates into shouting.

An added talent is their ability to get laughs

and applause as rewards for their lighthearted

clowning.

Very versatile men, their repertoire ranges

from traditional songs such as "The Ox-Driver's

Song" to the gospel song "I'm Going to Live the

Life I Sing About in My Song" to a soft and

sweet "It Was a Very Good Year" to a frantic

and fantastic "Swing Me."

Comedy highlights were red - headed Jerry's

tongue-in-cheek song about Jack the Ripper and

the group's instrumental version of "Oh Suz-

anna" on plastic woodwinds.
MOST FOLK-ROCK groups wouldn't touch a

true folk song. MFQ takes traditional songs and
makes rock songs out of them. This may have

turned off the purists and ethniks, but the au-

dience seemed to agree that the MFQ have an
outstanding act built on talent and showmanship
rather than noise.

Biff Rose is an easy-going young man from

Louisiana who is genuinely funny, althou^ his

Southern accent makes him a bit hard for Yan-

kee ears to understand. His remarkably clean

act reached its zenith when he reminisced about

his education in Catholc schools.

"I WASN'T too popular with my nun in the

second grade. Sister Mary Poppins. I made a

rosary out of jelly beans and twine, and fhen

I ate it.

Later I joined a fraternity—Alpha Beta Dogma.

I went to Loyola University, a Jesuit school, and

every year we used to play the Baptists at LSU.

We'd sit on our side waving our liquor bottles

in the air, and they'd sit on their side waving

their liquor bottles behind their backs.

We also played the UJA—United Jewish Aca-

demy—but we always won because they couldn't

handle the pigskin."

THEN CAME Glen Yarbrough, "the highlight

of the weekend." Right before our eyes the owner

of the familiar, beautiful tenor voice ran through

an act of mostly mediocre material.

His best numbers were two deeply-moving love

songs. "The World I Used to Know" and "Stan-

yon Street."

After a hideous rock 'n roll rendition of the

folk song "Old Blue," which even Glen himself

dumped on, he sang an arrangement of "900

Miles" that was somewhat quieter but still

heavily under the influence of folk-rock.

LATER ON Glen did rather well with "The

New Frankie and Johnny Song," which shows

there's hope he migh someday learn how to

handle the folk-rock idiom.

Of course. Glen plugged his soon-to-be-released

album, sang his current single "It's Gonna Be

Fine," which he admitted wasn't selling very

well, and gave a poor treatment of his one hit

record, "Baby, the Rain Must Fall."

His most emotional moment came when he

gave a moving tribute to the hand that feeds

him with a splendid rendition of the Coca-Cola

jingle.

ONE FOOTNOTE: a big thanks should go to

the organizers of the concert for their humane
policy of opening the doors early and letting the

crowd dribble in. It was certainly an improve-

ment over Saturday night's mob scene in the cold.
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S.R.O. CONCERTS . . .

(Continued from page 1)

cording "Sounds of Silence", which, as Paul Si-

mon explained, expresses the inability of people
to communicate with one another on an emo-
tional level.

As they left the stage the audience avidly ap-
plauded and whistled in approval. Simon and
Garfunkel returned and sang two more songs.

The first was a parody on present day folk sing-

ers "singing" other groups. It was entitled "A
Teenage Moron". The other song was "I Shall

be Free."

These two performers displayed a great deal of

stage presence, a genuinely funny sense of hu-
mor and a style of singing which came across
well with only one quitar as means of accom-
paniment.
AFTER A DELAY of fifteen minutes the Four

Seasons appeared on stage clad in green v-neck
sweaters, green turtleneck jerseys and black pants.

They began their performance with "Stay",

and sang in addition to some of their best hit

records like "Candy Girl", "Walk Like a Man",
and "Dawn", their first hit record, "Cherie",

and their most recent hit, "Let's Hang On'..

The lead singer displayed his virtuosity and
tremendous range of voice in such songs as "Since

I Don't Ha\e You" and the "Hawaiian Wedding
Song" which, however, was somewhat out of

keeping with the rest of the group's repertoire.

In addition to hearing the Four Seasons, the

audience was subjected to a drum solo which
was highly entertaining for the first four or

five minutes, but soon after it began to make the

crowd squirm uneasily in their seats while wait-

ing for it to end.

Their repertoire was all inclusive as both old

and new hits were sung, in addition to songs
made popular by other singers. One got the im-
pression that Frankie Valli, the lead singei of

the group, was the real uniting factor, as the
other members of the foursome, when perform-
ing alone, were at a loss for holding the atten-

tion of the audience.

The bass singer was badly in need of a lozenge,

or better yet a deeper and more powerful voice,

as he could barely be heard above a harsh whis-
per in several of the songs such as, "Big Girls

Don't Cry" and "Walk Like A Man.."
As a group the Four Seasons came across well

thanks to the unique range of voice of the

lead singer.

Three different groups with three distinct styles

made for an enjoyable concert which had appeal

for the college crowd as well as the post-grads.

. . AND FUN
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Students Needed For STP

Teaching Program In South
Nearly 150 graduate students

Irom twenty-live universities in

ail parts ot the country spent

last summer teaching in twenty-

seven predominantly Negro col-

leges and universities.

The ituiiuner ui 1905 was the

second year ol the Southern
Teaching Program, which had

its genesis in the minds ot a

handful of students in the Yale

Law School. Early in 1964, they

came to the conclusion that the

best contribution they could

make to the movement lor

equal rights and equal oppor-

tunity—would be to work as ad-

ditional staff at the Negro in-

stitutions, to make possible spe-

cial summer programs or reduce

the teaching loads of the over-

worked regular faculties. The
students reasoned that they

could relieve regular instructors

at the colleges, who could then

j^ttend summer institutes, work
toward advanced degrees, oi

leach smaller classes, thus being

able to give students more in-

dividual attention.

With the enthusiastic backing

f)f the Yale administration, the

students approached several

Southern colleges, got a response

far exceeding their expectations,

and found themselves with a

full-fledged program on their

busy hands. That summer, with

support from the New World

P'oundation. they sent fifty-three

HE MlTpr
invm^rn^j

TVOTES '

HAMLET

1

isn't hard

when you let

Cliff's Notes
be your guide.

Cliffs Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels

-

including Shakespeare's

works. Improve your

understanding -and your

grades. Call on Cliff's Notes

for help in any

literature course

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scariet letter • Tale

ot Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the

Native • The Odyssey • Julius Ciesar •

Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great

Expectations • HucKletjerry Finn • King

Henry IV Part I • WutherinR Heights • King

Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •

Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of

the Flies

$1 at your bcokseller

y\. or write:

CUMSHOTfS. IMC

3ctkaif Sdti** Liictli. Ntkr S130S

graduate students, most ol them
irom iaie, to leacli in thiueen
institutions. Last summer, with
additional support from the

l-'und lor the Advancement ot

Education and Cainegie Corpor-
ation, iiio icciuuing fciiort

.p.cau uLjOi.d LUC ivy League
to .uiuvvcsicin. Western, and
o^ULi.L.ii instiiutions, and a to-

lUi ol ii^ studcnis, a majority

Ol w.ioiii auu aucauy liaU some
icacluiig e:.po»icncc. gave cours-

es. iWiici>-ni»Lc Oi. the student

instiuctoio iiciU ii.aiicrs Ue-

giees, .^ix liau uocio»aies.

About two^ttiirds ol the cours-

es handled L-y bii-* insuuctois

were in speciai p^ccohegc p^'o-

grams lor high school gradu-

ates, mainiy in English, mathe-
matics, and reading. Although

AmherstCuts
Phys. Ed.

Flanker
Amherst, Mass. (CPS) — Am-

heist Cohege has expelled a jun-

ior liberal arts student because
he tailed to meet the school's

physical education requirement.

The student, Andres Pinko-
witz, had been suspended during
his lieshman year alter he failed

four classes. He applied for re-

admission alter having been out
of school for a year, but his ap-

application was rejected. He ap-

plied again and was allowed to

register the following semester
but was placed on "strict pro-

ijation."

When he returned to Amherst,
Pinkowitz had three semesters

of his gym credit left to be ful-

tor one semester last spring but

"this tall I didn't go at all—

I

just let it slide

He was warned in a letter

from the dean last December
that his "negligence" had txr-en

considered in a deans meeting
and that he might be suspended.

Pinkowitz said he registered for

gym the same day he received

the letter. After attending sev-

eral classes Pinkowitz said "I

got a cold" and he didn't go to

gym again until the end of the

semester. After registering for

gym for the spring semester, he

attended only a few classes.

Early in February, Pinkowitz

said he went to see the dean
"about a change of schedule"

and when he entered the office,

the dean looked up and said.

"I'm sorry to meet you under
such unpleasant circumstances.

Y'ou have been dismissed from
school."

The dismissal has created

something of a stir on the Am-
herst campus, and faculty and
student groups are organizing to

defend Pinkowitz. President Cal-

vin H. Plimpton made an un-

scheduled chapel talk last week
in which he explained why pink-

owitz, without naming him per-

sonally, had been dismissed.

One of the key issues in the

controversy has become whether
the school should require physi-

cal education )r not, and the

faculty debated that question at

length in the past two weeks.

No decision is seen as likely

soon.

most of these were in the nature

ol remedial work, .some were lor

especially talented youngsters,

ihe instructors who taught reg-

ular couises were generally well

piepaied, by virtue of their

oiaUuate studies, to do so, but

uiosc leaching the elementary

or lemcdiai prefreshman pro-

grams had usually had no spe-

cial liaining and little, if any,

icievant experience for this par-

ucuiar type of teaching. In most
(.uses, their enthusiasm and ded-

•caiion to teaching overcame
tuese deficiencies, but many re-

l^jrted that they could have

.uaUe more progress more rap-

.u.y li they had not had to work
out teachniques for themselves.

The STP instructors were

more critical of their own
achievements than were the in-

stitutions that employed them,

iwenty-three of the colleges

completed questionnaires at the

end of the summer. Twelve de-

clared the teaching job done by

the STP men and women to be

excellent; eleven rated it good.

Asked what they considered to

be the chief contributions of the

instructors, most colleges rated

first their enthusiasm, willing-

ness to work and long hours,

and ability to inspire the stu-

dents. Half of the institutions

reported that they had k)een

able to undertake new programs

or significantly expand existing

ones because of the STP, and

twenty-two said they intend to

ask for more instructors next

summer.

The impact of the program

was not one-way. Almost with-

out exception the Instructors

reported that they had been per-

sonally rewarded by their expe-

rience. Several accepted full-

time jobs in the college where

ihey had taughl uuiing the sum-

mer, and of some sixty who were

interviewed, ten spoke seriously

of returning later to a Negro

college.

The program will be repeated

next summer. In addition to re-

cruiting for that program, the

STP is now giving increasing

emphasis to recruiting for sem-

ester or full-year positions. A
permanent office, directed by

Fred Schulze, is at Yale.

Lent Opens
On Ash Wednesday, February

23rd, at 12:15 p.m. there will be

a ser\'ice of Holy Communion in

the Council Chambers of the Stu-

dent Union, using the Form of

Worship of the Church of South

India. This service, ecumenical in

character, is open to all baptized

people. It is intended to be an au-

thentic offering, symbolic of basic

unity in the Body of Christ.

Employment Opportunity

For Wives ^f Students

The University has a varie-

ty of secretarial and clerical

positions av;i liable. These

openings offer pleasant work-

ing conditions liberal fringe

benefits, promotional opportu-

nities, and job security. An
equal opportunity employer.

Applicants should come to

the Personnel Office in South

College.

CULTURE AND SPORTS
Mon., Feb. 21: Vivaldi: The Four Seasons (Vittoria Emanuelo,

violin/ Societa Corelli); Moussorgsky: Night on Bold Mountain (Or-

mandy/Phila.i; Delibes: Coppelia Ballet Suite (Ormandy/Phila.);

Massenet: Meditation from 'Thais" ( Agoult/ London Proms Sym.);

i'chaikovsky: Sym. No. 3 in D Major, "Polish" (Boult/ London
Phil.); Liszt: Totentanz (Brailowsky, piano — Ormandy Phila.);

Guilmant: Morceau Symphonique for Trombone and Orch., Op. 88

(Henry Charles Smith, trombone -Ormandy/Phila.).

Tues., Feb. 22: Basketball Game.
Wed., Feb. 23: Tchaikovsky: Marche Slave (Reiner Chicago)

;

Beethoven: Sym. No. 3 in E-flat Major, Op. 55, "Eroica" (Bern-

stein/NYP); Ravel; Daphnis and Chloe (complete* Bernstein/

NYP); Strauss: Don Quixote, Op 35 (Ormandy/Phila.),

Thurs., Feb. 24: Basketball Game.

Film Classics to be Shown
"I am a Fugitive From a Chain

Gang" is the first in a series of

major American films to be pre-

sented in a new program entitled

the American Film Classics be-

ginning tonight in Hasbrouck 20

at 8:15.

The films will be chosen from

films from 1914 to the present

and will embrace all genres, in-

cluding comedy, dramas, west-

erns and musicals.

According to the series' advi-

sor. Dr. David Porter of the En-

gineering Dept., the series is in-

tended to educate as weii as en-

tertain.

He said that later in the pro-

gram lecures from four-college

faculty will discuss the films and

the evolution of the particular

genre.

ComeandPlay
Faculty members and students

are welcome to play in the Uni-

versity Varsity Band. The band

will rehearse on Thursday from

4:40-5:55 p.m. in the Old Chapel.

Music will include a varsity of

works for concert band, includ-

ing original band works, tran-

scriptions, marches, and lighter

music. Call Mr. John Jenkins for

more information, 545-2106.

Papa's Birthday
Governor V^olpc has urged

Massachusetts' citizens to display

flags and conduct suitable exer-

cises on Tuesday, February 22nd,

in observance of Washington

Day, the birthday anniversary of

the nation's first President. The

Chief Executive, himself, will be

kept busy in the State House

Hall of Flags, where he will par-

ticipate in the traditional "hand-

shaking " ceremony.

In proclaim.ing Washington

Day, Governor Volpe said: "On

February 22nd all Americans will

pau.se to pay just lionor to

George Washington, first Presi-

dent of the United States and

the Father of our Country'. Edu-

cated partly at a neighborhood

schol and partly by his brother

our first national commendcr

was a man with outstanding

qualities of leadership which

enabled him to lead this coun-

try's forces in the arduous but

successful struggle for liberty."

OLDIE GOLDIE COUNTDOWN
OFFICIAL BALLOT

Each program will include a

feature film and a short subject.

The shorts will include experi-

mental films and one-reel come-

dies.

Appearing with Paul Muni in

"Fugitive" will be Stan Brak-

hage's avant-garde "Desistfilm".

Future programs will include

Bogart and Bacall in "The Big

Sleep" Edward G. Robinson in

"Little Caesar" and experimen-

tals by Andy Warhol and Ken-

neth Anger.

New Courses
As a result of increased de-

mand, a new section has been

aded in Computer Science 121.

This section will meet on Tues-

days and Thursday at 11:15 in

the Engineering Laboratory.

Room 307, starting March 1,

1966. Students wishing to regis-

ter for this course should obtain

Course Add Cards from the Reg-

istrar's Office and bring them to

the Computer Science Office.

Registration will be limited at 30

students.

Also, a short course in FOR-
TRAN Progrimming will be of-

lered for the Faculty and Grad-

uate Students on March 2, 9, 16,

and 30, 1966. The classes will be

held in Room 132, Engineering

Building from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00

p.m. Please notify Miss Dihl-

mann, Ext. 2157 if you plan to

attend liiese Wednesday sessions.

All participants are urged to ob-

tain a copy of "Basic Computer
Frogramming" by Decima M. An-
derson, which is available in the
Bookstore.

UMass Cadets

Expect Gen.
Major General Charles S. O'-

Malley, Jr., Commanding Gen-
eral of Fort Devens and XIII US
Army Corps will visit the UMass
campus on February 23 to in-

spect the UMass Arn^y Cadet
Brigade. He will discuss ROTC
on Campus with President Le-

derle and then meet with Cadets
of the Brigade to learn first hand
about their activities here.

General OMalley, a West
Pointer and soldier for 30 years,

has fought in two wars, com-
manded numerous Army units,

taughl at college level, and held

important posts in Washington.

SONG ARTIST

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Deposit in Ballot Box at SU Lobby Counter—Win Record Albums

NAME

:

ADDRESS:

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

.
lAMHERSTj

NOW SHOWING
W«»kdo» at 1:30-6:30-8:50

* ^ JUMES BOND

DOES IT

EVERYWHERE!

THUNDERBiUj;

Old Tunes Show • WMUAFM91 • Fri.Nites7-8

PANAViSiON TECHNICOLOR- jNI TED ARTISTS

T M I A T « e

If you've only seen It

once you haven't seen

it at all!!!
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THE AMERICAN FILM CLASSIC
SERIES ix showini; "I wna a FuKitive
from a Chaiit (iuni;" un February 1^1 at
M:1S in Hasbrouck room 20. It is a 1931
Kaniriit«r film xtarrinit Paul Muni. Alao
shown will be a Stan Braklaite "Oesivt"
film. 60 cents admission.

CRITIQUE: Critique maKaxlne is ai>-

proachintr its i)rint«rH' deadline and still

has a number of summaries to be writ-
ten. These are not difficult to write and
do not require any creativity, just the
ability to orKanize the data and informa-
tion provided into a coherent and read-

able summary. Anyone interested who
can write effectively should contact Art
(lillam as aoon as possible at the Critique
office in the Frwnklin Room, SU. or in

40H Oreenoufrh.

CRITIQUE will be meetinK February
22 at 1 :f>0 in the Franklin Room. A
work session for staff members.

- NOTICES -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORCANI/A-

T?ON will be meeting Tuesday at 6 :45

in the Worcester Room. All are cordial-

ly invited to attend.

HEBREW TABLE will be in the Ply-

mouth Room, SU, on Wednesday Feb-

ritiry 22 at 6:30. All with a basic knowl-

edge of Hebrew are invited to attend.

HISTORY CLUB will hold a dinner in

Ih*- bukc Room on February 24 at 6:00.

The Kuest of honor will be Mr. Evans
of the History Dept. The dinner will cost

Jl.SO, please sign up in the history of-

fice by February 23.

INTERVAR.SITY CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP holds prayer meetings Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday after-

noon.s at 5:30 in Memorial Hall. Every-

one welcome.
THE NAIADS will be meeting by the

WoPe |>ool on February 21 and 22. Mon-
day, February 21: solo at 6:15. trio at

^1 n

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY

Presents

BARABBAS
Mon., Feb. 21, 8:00

Mahar Auditorium

$.35 Admission

6:45. Tuesdvy. February 22: Duet at
10:00. tri at 11:00, Snow While at
12:0U. Quartet at 1:00, Culture at 2:00.
Jr. Naiads at 3:00.
NATL COUNCIL OF TEACHERS OF

ENGLISH will meet at the Schcx>l of
Education, Room 126, on Wedneiwfeay,
February 23 at 7 :30. A student panel
will diaruss experiences on "The Block"
luHt s»-me»t*r.

NEWMAN CLUB will hold its annual
closed retreats on Februa.'y 25. 26, and
27. Men: Piassionist Monastery, West
Siiriiigf ield. Women: Our Lady of
Cenacle. Lancaster, Ma^is. Sign up at

the Newman Center, there is is $15 fee.

NEWMAN CLUB will be showing
"Run Silent, Run Deep" with Clark
(iable and Burt li<irica»ter at the New-
man Center Social Hall un February 21

at 7:30. Alito will be shown a film of
the (iemini IV walk in space.

RETARDED CHILDREN VOLUN-
TEERS will be leiBving from the North
Commons Parking Lot on Saturday,
February 26 at 1:00, for those intere.nted

in working with the mentally retarded
at Belchertown State School. Sign up
ttheet is across from ride board.
SCIENCE FICTION CLUB will meet

in Norfolk on February 21 at 6:30. The
publicity and room committee will meet
afterward*.
SCUBA CLUB Al Pop, of Pop s sport

store, will give a talk on Scuba Diving
with slides of his South Axnericsr. trip.

Refreshments will be served, all wel-
come. Wednesday, February 23 at 7:30
in Curry Hicka k>bby.
SKI CLUB—On I-^ruary 21 at 8:00 in

the Council Chambers the Ski Club will
host a member of the Watlcr Foger ski

school who will speak and present b film
on the controversial "natur Teknik".
SOCIOLOGY CLUB will meet in the

Nantucket Room on February 23 at 7:00.
There will he discussion of projects and
constitution, plus the goals of the club
and the airenda for the coming semester.
WOMEN'S INTEKDOKM RESIDENCE

will meet in Council Chamber A on
March 1 at 6:30.
PINNINGS
Judy Dre-scher '68, Lambda DelU Phi.

to Dave Jones 'C8. Webster.
Michele Feldman '67, Chi Omegn to

Justin Hughes '67. Harvard.
Barbara Delmolino '6H. Phi Phi. to

Kent Steven '6K. Kappa Sig.

Psychologists Agree
To Give Up Tests
A team of psychologists at St.

Luke's Hospital said yesterday
that it would surrender copies

of a disputed psychological test

given to 350 ninth-grade pupils

here last month if school au-
thorities so demanded.
The psychologists' action came

as legislators in Albany and
Washington prepared bills to

prevent alleged "invasion of pri-

vacy ' on minors without consent
of parents.

The answer forms on the dis-

puted test have been sent to the
Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minn.,

to be analyzed by computers.
The psychologists said that if

they had to surrender the forms,

thoy would keep the psychologi-

cal "profiles" produced by the

computers because they said

these would be useful in their

search for potentially troubled
youngsters.

The test had 566 questions.

It was given on 10 Jan. to 14

and 15-year-old pupils at Junior
High School 141 In Riverdale.

ENGAGEMENTS
Alison (ietchell '6f. E^ily Dickinson,

to 2-lt Rnily W. Macey III, U.S. Army.
Fort Bennings, Oeorgia.

Patricia Fidrych '67. Worcester Suu
College, to Donald A Majercik '67. Gor-
man House.

BB Dodge Coronet
Shape up, budget-balancers. With

Dodge Coronet, you can afford to.

Here's an "in" car with a new out-

look for swmgers. Coronet has every-

thing you need to put fun back in

driving. Take Coronet's looks. Lots of

people have. Take the extras at no

extra cost: Outside rearview mirror.

Padded dash. Variable-speed wipers

and washers. Backup lights. Turn sig-

nals. Seat belts, front and rear.

They're all standard. And Coronet's

price? That's easy to take. too. So.

march on down to your nearest Dodge

Dealer's. See what the shouting is all

about. Hot new Dodge Coronet for 1 966.

DOOGE DIVISION ^^ CHRYSLER
WiSI *^^'^^^^ CORPORATION

In inc

the Bronx. The 19 questions on
religion and 15 on sex—to be

answered "true," "false" or

"cannot say" — were reported

to include such inquiries as:

"I feel sure there is only one

true religion." "I am a special

agent of God " "I believe my
.sins are unpardonable. " 'Evil

spirits possess me at times."

"I have never been in trouble

because of my sex l)ehavior."

"I believe women should have
as much sexual freedom as

men." 'I have been disappoint-

ed in love."

Representative Benjamin Ros-
c.ithal. Democrat of Queens,
.said he would introduce legis-

lation this week "to make sure
this sort of invasion doesn't hap-
pen again." Mr. Rosenthal is one
of the three members of the
Special Inquiry on Invasion of

Privacy in the House Govern-
ment Operations Committee,
which has been investigating

psychological tests given to Fed*
eral employees.

Mr. Rosenthal said a similar

bill would be filed at Albany
this week by Assemblyman Sid-

ney Leibowitz, Democrat of

Queens.
In addition to J. H. S. 141,

the test was given at the Hack-
lay School in Tarrytown and
the Horace Mann School in the

Bronx, as part of an experimen-
tal program. The experiment is

directed by Dr. Benjamin Beber,
head of the nine-member team
of psychologists at St. Luke's
which is working under a $375,-

000 grant by the National Insti-

tute of Mental Health.

Dr. Belser has spent more
than 12 years studying ways of

predicting academic and emo-
tional failures of young people

and of helping to avert such
failures by early help.

The St. Lukes teams scoffed

at the asstrtion by the publisher

of the tests, the Psychological

Corporation, that it was not in-

tended for young people, but for

adults.

The test is the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inven-

tory, designed to be the equiva-

lent of a complete psychiatric

examination. It was devised at

the University of Minnesota dur-

ing World War II by Dr. Stakre
Hathaway and the late Dr. J.

V^llcllilicy A>l«.XVllll<_Jr .

The team pointed out that Dr.*
Hathaway published ""An Atlas

of Juvenile MM. P.I. Profiles"

with E. D. Monachesi.
"An M.M.P.I. Handbook," al-

so published by the University

of Minnesota, tells of a study

Dr. Hathaway made of ninth-

grade pupils in Minnesoia m
1957. About 15,000 pupils took

the test and their median , age
was 15.

The use of the test by the

public school in Riverdale is un-

der investigation by Dr. Ber-

nard E. Donovan, the Superin-
tendent of Schools.

A set of the tests, prepared
for computer scoring, was or-

dered through the Mayo Clinic,

the St. Luke's team said.

Though the children signed the

answer forms, their names were
blocked out and the forms were
coded l)efore they were sent

back to the clinic, a spokesman
explained.

At the clinic, the answers will

be run through temptures, which
will sift and compare them in

countless ways and then crank
out psychological profiles of the

pupils.

"Once this is done, the an-

swers themselves are of no con-

sequence because it is the pro-

files, rather than the specific

answers, that are useful," the

spokesman explained.

The team, therefore will sur-

render the answer forms if re*

quired, meaning it would no lon-

ger be able to check on how a

pupil answered any single ques-

tion.

New York Times
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WMUA Hosts Mgt. Talk
Starting salaries of $8,000 to

$12,000 and the chance for stim-

ulating work, i>ersonal growth

and professional advancement

are offered in management con-

sulting to qualified candidates

from graduate business schools,

questioners were told in a panel

discussion over station WMUA,
Feb. 21, 1966.

PANELISTS, in the free-

wheeling discussion were three

undergraduate students and two

management consultants. The

three students were Samuel Wy-
rich of Harvard. Victor Bers,

University of Chicago and Ste-

ven Broyde, New York Univer-

sity. The management consult-

ants were Richard F. Neuschel

and James T. Bartlett of Mc-

Kinsey & Company. Inc.

During the discussion Mr.

Neuschel drew a sharp contrast

between the "efficiency experts"

of the past and modem day con-

sultants. "The former," he said,

•.usually had a set of techniques

lor measuring work within stan-

dard time allowances.

» Today the management con-

sultant as opposed to being es-

sentially an applier of technique

is a business problem solver. He

is concerned with the identifica-

tion of a whole range of prob-

lems and the development of

creative original solutions to

these problems.

•QUALIFIED MEN who have

completed graduate business

school can command starting

salaries of $8,000 to $12,000 a

year in management consulting,"

said Mr. Bartlett. "Furthermore,

there is ample opportunity to

advance according to one's skills

and effort. The firm benefits

when these young men increase

their contribution to our work."

Responding to questions. Mr.

Neuschel said he believed the

primary attraction of manage-
ment consulting is its infinite di-

versity. "There is the opportuni-

ty to involve oneself in activi-

ties that challenge his mental

equipment, and his interper-

sonal skills . . . also that there

is an art and a science of man-
agement, in the way in which

any nation manages its resourc-

es ... of physical things . . .

financial, raw materials and the

like ... so that the field of man-

agement can give the individual

enormous satisfaction . .
."

QUERIED by Mr. Bers as to

whether a technical academic

background was essential, Mr.

Neuschel pointed out that in-

creasingly analytical techniques

ing.

Mr. Neuschel responded by

saying there was no compelling

rea.son why one should go into

any of these fields in preference

to another.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
LOST AUTOMOBILES

LOST—1 gold amethyst ring,

rectangular stone ornamentation

on either side of the stone. Losf

in WoPe on January 6, 1966. Re-

ward offered. Return to Diane

Brown. 221 Southwest B._

LOST — A green wool carcoat

taken by mistake at the Regis-

tration Dance. There was a pair

of brown glasses in the pockei.

and their return is extremely

ureent—can't eet along without

them. Please return to the Slu-

den Union lost & foundL

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, sLx

pearls and Patricia engraved on

it. Sentimental value — Reward.

Please contact Patricia Gard-

zinir, 423 Souhwest B^

IX>ST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.

Tom Andre. 302 Hills North. _
LOST—Woman's glasses in S.U,

Sat. night. Please contact Nancy
Neylon, 248 Van Meter.

LOST—Large black shaggy, very

curly Poodle Collar with license

missing. Disappeared Jan. 22.

Perhaps following student to an-

other town in or after a car. Can
you give his two small owners a

clue? Call Donald Matheson, AL
3-7831.

LOST — A navy blue and grey

plaid scarf in or near Morrill

parking lot on afternoon of

Thursday, February 10. If found,

please contact Lester Reed in

Conway, Telephone No. 369-4419.

LOST—1 pair of brown glasses

between SBA and S.U. on Mon-
day morning Feb. 7, Please con-

tact S. Bialy, 113 Thatcher

House. Reward.

•THE WHITE STALLION' — a

real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras^ top

cond. $350,/or best offer. Joel

AL 3-9855.

JAGUAR MARK VII — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,

asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contaci D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-

er.

1061 CHEVROLET station wag-
on 9-passenger, radio & heater

45,000 miles one owner — Good
condition good tires, call 256-

6010.

1959 PLYMOUTH four-door 6-

cylinder, automatic low mileage,

good condiuon, heater, good tires.

Asking $195. Call Richard Mark-
ham. 369-4644 or AL 66839.

FOUND
FOUND—Pair of glasses—black

rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—Man's wedding band

found over vacation—pick up at

SU lobby counter. ^^_____

FOUND—Slide rule belonging to

David M. Hail, inank you, who
ever you are.

WANTED

LOST — Ronson vara-flame

lighter tortoise-shell insert en-

graved initials RAS. Reward $5.

Contact Bob, 409 Brett.

REWARD Men's UMass class

ring '67 white gold buff garnet

stone, lost on Fearing St. Con-
tact Steve, 17 Fearing St., Am-
herst.

that have mauiematical founda-

tion are being used in solving

some types of management prob-

lems, so that advanced mathe-

matical education could be help-

ful in getting started in the con-

sulting field.

In another vein. Samuel Wy-
rich of Harvard asked ;f man-
agement consultants had spare

time for personal interests.

Again Mr. Neuschel answered

saying. "Great achievement in

any field of endeavor requires

a high level of absorption and a

high level of personal effective-

ness whether one becomes a

great and renowned Greek schol-

ar, an outstanding architect, an
aeronautical engineer or a man-
agement consultant ... I don't

mean by this to imply that we
become so pre-occupied with our
professional pursuits and the af-

fairs of our clients that we don't

lead a normal, happy family

life . .
."

Mr. Broyde asked why he
should go into business rather

than going into government ser-

vice, continuing in a university,

working on research or teach-

VietWar Raises Doubts
Of Veteran Status

FOR SALE
INNSBRUCK skis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-

i igs, excellent condition. Call

e venings 253-9693.

:>IARK UI super skis, laminated,

ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Flex
Vottoms, top-grade bindings —
200 cm. Used 3 times. Best offer

over $35, caU 534-1551 after 11:00

p.m.

WHO QUALIFIES as a veter-

an of the Vietnam conflict, and
how large a state bonus should

they receive? These are two of

the questions being pondered to-

day by the joint legislative com-
mittee on Military Affairs, after

public hearings on a series of

bills to grant state bonuses rang-

ing from $100 to $500 to Viet-

nam veterans.

Two veterans organizations, the

American Legion and the Dis-

abled American Veterans, urged

the committee to place the bills

in a study, to define veteran,

who is entitled to a bonus, and
how much they should receive.

But both organizations stressed

that a bill should be reported

out of the committee for action

in the current session.

Senator William X. Wall (D
Lawrence), whose own bill calls

for a $100 state bonus, told the

committee he would support any
bonus bill reported to the floor

for action. "We are engaged in

a real war although there are
sail some doubting Thomases,"
ne declared.

REP. ELEANOR M. CAMPO-
BASSO (D-Arlington; favored a
bonus similar to that granted
vets of WW II and the Korean
conflict—$200 for stateside ser-

vice, and $300 for overseas duty.
Another bill, for a $500 bonus,
was favored by Rep. Julie GiUi-

gan (D-Lynn). who said the in-

crease over the World War II-

Korean bonus was necessary
due to the rise in the cost of

living.

Rep. Robert L. Cawley (D-

Bostont. House chairman of the

Military Affairs committee,
pointed out that a bill became
law during the 1965 session to

give those serving in Vietnam
veterans status in the eyes of

the state. He stated that the ef-

fective date of a bonus bill "is

a bone of contention", due to

differing dates as to when the

U.S. participation in Vietnam
actually commenced.

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared

jy 2 accounting grad students.

$2,50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
o David Bederow, 253-9880.

RIDE to Florida, during spring

vacation. Call Lynn, 221 Arnold

ONE FEMALE — roommate to

share 4-rocm apt wiih two/other

girls. Call 253-9876.

A IVi-ZVt YEAR OLD FILLY
(horse) good stock and spirit.

Rovin' Haus. Box 457, Amiierst,

Mass. Atten. Robert G. Moore.

RIDE WANTED from North-
ampton to UMass for 8:00 classes

Mon., l\jes.. Wed. Call Kathy
Preziosi, 584-8979.

WANTED to share modern
apart—lemale roommates — all

utilities—$40/ mo. Call: Marilyn
or Karen, AL 39540.

RIDE to New York or New Jer-

sey on Friday, teb. 25 contact:

Bonnie at lota Gamma Epsilon.

COLIJBGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by bemg sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. Ail inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503

Grayson, lei. 2743, Robert Meo
or iuiuen Koupenian.

Smith Museum of Art Given

Rare Picasso Painting
The Smith College Museum of

Art today announced the gift of

an extremely rare painting by
Pablo Picasso. Jere Abbott of

Dexter, Maine, who was direc-

tor of the -Museum from 1932

to 1946, has presented the Col-

lege with his Picasso, Les Mia-
erables, 1903.

The painting was done in Bar-
celona when the Spanish artist

was 22 years old. It has also

been called Les Pauvres au bord
de la Mer and depicts three hag-
gard people walking along a de-

serted beach. A thin man, who
may be blind, is led by a small

child. A woman wrapped in a

rose shawl accompanies them.

The solitary figures depicted

on this lonely beach occur re-

peatedly in Picasso's works at

the beginning of the century.

While other artists of the period

set their figures in petty bour-

geois rooms, Picasso's men and
women inhabit a no-man's land,

too apathetic, too homeless or

too preoccupied to move. They
are the eternal outcasts from
ordinary life, and the stark set-

tings serve to give them a time-

less quality. Picasso shows man
in the abstract confronting his

destiny.

The prevailing tone of the

canvas is blue. The almost ex-

clusive use of blue in Picasso's

work at this time has led art

historians to refer to the years
1901-1904 as the "blue-period.'

Phoebe Pool, in her Fvcasso—
The Formative Years writes that

"the use of blue has never been
satisfactorily explained.

It has been attributed to ac-

cidental circumstances to the

tact that Picasso was too poor

to buy other colours and to his

habit of working at night by

LW Sorority Charged

With Discrimination
The Collegiate Press Service

The University of Wisconsin

faculty declared in a vote last

week that Kappa Delta sorority

must cease all campus operations

by Sept. 15, 1%7, unless it sub-

mits a certificate of non - dis-

crimination.

The faculty voted in May, 19-

64, to reqiure a non-discrimina-

tion certificate, called "Certifi-

cate 1, ' from all campus social

organizations. Certificate I re-

quires the signatures of both lo-

cal and national officers.

The certificate states that the

organization has "no provisions

in the national or local consti-

tution, by-laws, ritual, or any

other controlling rules which
require the student membership
to refrain from considering for

membership, pledging, electing,

or initiating any students to

membership on account of race,

color, creed, or national origin."

The certificate also states that

there are no provisions in any

local or national rules "which in-

dicate or imply that any person

should be considered socially im-

acceptable as a member because

of his race, color, cred, or na-

tional origin."

Faculty officials said the dead-

line for Kappa Delta's signing

was set at Sept. 15, 1%7, to

give local KD officers another

opportunity to change the posi-

tion of the national officers at

the next Kappa Delta national

lamplight—and to psychological

causes (Jung regarded it as evi-

dence of incipient schizophre-

nia). Its origin is certainly more
complex than this and connected
with the artistic aims which Pi-

casso was pursuing at this time

Blue was a favorite colour,

rich in associations, with both

the Romantics and the Deca-
dents. For the Romantics it was
linked with the idea of mystery,

of night and of love, while for

the Decadents there was added
the connotation of evil, and both
ideas wore familiar in Barcelona

and Paris at the turn of the

centur>'."

Mr. Abbott came to Smith in

1932 from The Museum of Mod-
em Art in New York where he

had beon one of the founding
.members of the staff. Applying
the same standards of excellence

that he had helped establish at

the Modem Museum, he ac-

quired for Smith such important

works as the Picasso. La Table,

1920. the Corot, La Blende Gas-
conne, three Seurats, a Bonnard
Landscape, and the extremely
rare 15th-century silver point

drawing by Dirck Bouts.

In celebration of the new ac

quisiliun, the Smith College Mu-
seum of Art will hang the paint-

ing together with Mr. Abbott's

first Museum purchase. Picasso's

La Table, 1920. in Gallery IV
with prints by Picasso from the

collection. In addition, an exhi-

bition of photographs of Picasso

at work, distributed by the

French American Cultural Ser-

vices and Educational Aid, New
York, will be hung in Wright
Hall and in Alumnae House.

Finally, all objects currently

on display in the Museum which
came into the collection during

Mr. Abbott's tenure of office

will be marked with a special

label. The public is cordially in-

vited.

The Museum is open from
9:00 - 5:00 Monday through
Saturday and from 2:30-4:30 on
Sunday.

convention, scheduled for the

summer of 1967.

"We wish to make it clear,"

the human rights committee re-

port to the faculty said, "that

the action recommended is in-

tended to put Tau chapter (the

Madison chapter) of Kappa Del-

ta on notice and to terminate
Kappa Delta's presence on this

campus automatically on Sept.

15, 1967, if a properly signed
Certificate I has not been sub-

mitted before that time."

The Committee pointed out in

its report that the Wisconsin
chapter of the sorority had made
strenuous efforts to change the

national officers' petition. A re-

solution, supported by the Wis-
consin chapter, empowered na-

tional Kappa Delta executive of-

ficers to sign certificates of non-

discrimination was adopted at

the national convention last July,

but was declared unconstitution-

al by the national president.

AWARD WINNING

ISRAELI
.»"And They Were Ten

Coming:

Wednesday, Feb 23

8:00

Bartlett Auditorium
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TRUCK PROVIDES SURPRISE CARNI SHOW;

RESCUE SUCCEEDS
BY DICK DANCA, News Staff

A goggle-eyed, pin-striped red sea monster stuck its

snout out of the campus pond to the cheers of hundreds

late Friday Afternoon.

The monster was "Whittie*s Engine No. Two," a small

red truck owned by the grounds dept., taking its almost an-

nual pie-Winter Carnival plunge through th« ice.

Winter Carnival started at 1:20 p.m. with a muffled

bang and crackle for groundskeeper George Whitcomb

making his third unplanned midwinter swim in the 1953

Ford Toro truck.

Whitcomb was plowing the ice for Saturday's Carnival

events when the truck apparently hit a crack and settled

into about six feet of water and mud.

He then opened the window, pushed the ice out then

opened the door to escape, according to Herman Bergeron

who helped direct salvage operations.

Bergeron also said the truck had just come out of the

garage with a new engine after last year's dunking.

12-15" Thick

Groundskecpers working with

chain-saws, long handled ice

choppers and two-by-fours clear-

ed a 30 foot long channel in the

ice.

Workers estimated ice thick-

ness to be between 12 and 15 in-

ches.

Another sea-creature was
then called to the rescue. Main-

tenance foreman Alan Cameron
slipped beneath the freezing wa-

ter in black and yellow wet suit

and SCUBA to attach a chain

to the truck's rear frame.

The heavy chain was lashed

to a one-half inch cable on the

winch of the ground's depart-

ments "tree truck."

A heavy front-end loader was
brought in and chained to the

front of the tree truck for added

weight and the tug-of-war com-
menced.

80-ft. Crane in Reserve

Edmund Ryan. supt. of build-

ings and grounds said an 80-

foot boorn crane woUiu ««avG

been used if the winch failed.

Ryan had the area cleared to

SKITHEBIGONE

prevent injury should the cable

snap.

When two campus police cars

arrived, the officers were greet-

ed with boos and hisses when
they stepped out of theit still-

running vehicles.

One wag yelled "give 'em a

ticket" when the cars were

parked on the pond's grass.

When the winch-cable tight-

ened, the red truck started to

move, then began to slip further

beneath the water. Again the

students cheered.

About half way to shore the

truck rose high enough to show

'.lie ' UR-eyed uppermost set of

headlights' on its hood and the

etleiing "Engine No. Two."

Only Tee-Shirt Awash
The vehirle's left door was

opened flush against the hood

and an oil-begrimed tee shirt

floated out of the cab. The steer-

ing wheel turned from side to

side.

After some more maneuver-

ing, the truck was stranded in

shallow water to allow the low-

Photo by Wish

Precarious rescue operations progress as students bruve the cold to watch.

ing vehicles to switch position.

A worker reached into the

cab with a two-by-four to shift

the truck's gears to neutral and
jokingly asked co-workers if he

should shut off the ignition.

Chains on His Rear-end

The front end loader's front

end bucket was chained to

Whittle's rear end and the small

dump truck with a plow up front

and ice cakes in back was
hoisted onto solid ground.

Inside was a wrench, one

work glove and a large piece of

a lacy white slip.

The small truck that likes to

play fish was towed back to its

garage, and workers left saw-

horses near the refreezing chan-

nel in case some students decide

Cyclists Beware

!

Have Mufflers or else

!

iMotorcycle dealers and oper-^^^Laughiin, said a law to re-

warned "to place q^i'"*? mufflers on cycles is al
ators were warned "to

their own house in order" by a

spokesman ot the Registry of

Motor Vehicles, who appeared
at a hearing before the commit-
tee on Highways and Motor Ve-

hicles to oppose a bill to re-

quire cycles to have mufflers

and governors to restrict speed

at not more than 45 miles an
hour.

Joseph F. Walsh, legislative

assistant to Registrar Richard E.

Learn-to-Ski Weeks
5-1) \N ri AN $30 7.|)A\ IM.AN $40
^ d.i>s. ^ lfs>oiis 7 ii.i>s 7 k'sNOiiN

Moiul.i>-Krida>. Mond.»>-Suiul.i>

SIARI1N(; DAIKS:
Dec \y. UK Jan. 3. Id. 17. 24 11.

I cb. 7, 28: Mar. 28.

( uiuacl: Siowi Aki a Assck iai ion. Inc.

Box 206 C, Stowe, Vermont
Tel.: (!*02) 253-7321

( / lic\c < niipfiiiln ( i'luii\ (i\ ailii/tif (>nl\ lo i;iic\t\

iif Stowc Irco Awtniaiion incnihvt liiiliiC^ I

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST Maintenance chief Cameron dons wet suit to fasten tow chain on truck.

ready on the books, and all it

n-quircs is policing. But he he

added Ihis is u iwu-way slreel

-dealers must dedicate them-
selves to highway safciv and in-

struct buyers as to the proper

use of the vehicles."

Representatives of the motor-

cycle industry appeared before

the committee to oppose a series

of bills to require that opera-

tors and passengers on cycles

wear helmets. The proposal was
supported by the registry, how-
ever, as being a step in the

right direction to minimize fa-

talities on the highways. Regis-

trar McLaughlin's spokesman
pointed out that while a low

rate of fatalities occur among
cyclists, those that do result

from head injuries.

THANKS
To the Editor:

Last week the Student Senate,

showing concern for future Stu-

dent activities on this campus,
appropriated money to the U-

Mass Scuba Club for an air com-
pressor. Members of the Scuba

Club would like to extend their

thanks to the Senate for their

help in assisting us in the con-

tinuation of our program, both

present and future. As of now,

the Scuba Club is the only org-

anization on campus where stu-

dents can learn to dive safely.

This compressor will not only

enable us to carry on our

instructional program, but will

also make it possible for experi-

enced devices to obtain air. In

the past we have been hamper-
ed by the lack of a convenient

air supply. Now our present

functions and future growth ap-

pear to be secure, and for this

tellectusd and moral judgement
we are grateful.

Sincerely,

Stephen Kennedy

President. UMass Scuba

Qub
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Frosh Quintet
Whips UConn,
74 - 62, for 6th

COLLEGIAN

SpORtS
by TOM FITZGERALD

Avenging a 68-62 loss to

UConn earlier this month at the

Cage, the UMass Frosh built up

a huge lead and snuffed out a

late flurry by the Little Huskies
to post a 74-62 victory Saturday
afternon at the UConn Field

House in Storrs.

THE WIN WAS THE SIXTH
STRAIGHT for the Freshmen
and lifted their record to a ro-

bust 10-3. Their strong opponents
received this sixth loss in 14 de-

ciions.

Coach Charlie Kingston's

charges face crucial tests in their

last two appearances this week,

hosting Leicester Junior College

tomorrow night and traveling to

Holy Cross on Thursday. Along

with UConn, these two teams
own the only victories over the

Little Redmen this season, Lei-

cester by 91-82 and Holy Cross

by 94-80.

AFTER LEADING against

UConn, 41-29, at the half, UMass
cut loose on the scoring of Mike
Gemei, Ron Nowakowski, and
John Shockro. With a masterful

driving basket by Joe DiSarcina,

UMass reached its peak with a

58-33 cushion with 13 minutes re-

maining.

UConn, however, got a shot in

the arm from three consecutive

hoops by Bruce Drummond and
knocked off 13 straighten points

to trail by 12 with nine minutes
left. Although Alan Fisher came
through with a pair of field goals

for UMass, UConn, sparked by
eight points from guard Fred
Malan, cut the iead to 64-56 with

two-and-a-half left.

AT THAT POINT, it was
Nowakowski who put the game
on ice with a basket, two tree

throws, and a good feed to Fish-

er, ail sandwiched around a

UConn basket. UMass thus held

a 70-58 advantage with a minute

left.

UCONN BATTLED the Little

Redmen on eevn terms during

the first quarter, although

Shockros show-stopping liiree-

point play on a driving hook shot

put UMass on top, lG-13, after

10 minutes. UMass asserted itself

with a 25-16 count in the second

quarter.

IM REPORT
by DAVE JARNES

THE GRAYSON AC ES, who
don't have a starter over six

feet tall, proved that their reg-

ular season victory over the

Plymouth Patriots was no fluke

with an easy 53-33 romp over

the same club.

For all intents and purposes

the game was over at the half as

Grayson took a 30-16 lead at

intermission. Little Tom Rossi,

who chipped in with 8 points,

continually set up big guns
Jack Thomas (21 points) and
Dave Smithers (16 points) while

the aggressive Aces' defense

forced the Patriots into many
wild shots.

TED FERRY'S 11 points paced

the Colt .45's balanced attack to

a 42-41 win over the Cherrys in

a playoff for the South league

title. The Colts play the Aces
in a semifinal dormitory champ-
ionship game tonight at 6:30.

In the other semifinal tilt the

Webster Rams will be pitted

against the Gorman Manles.

This game will also be at 6:30 as

vvill be the Untouchable-Moody
Blues battle for the Independent
'itle.

THE DORM - FRATERNITY
\LL-STAR GAME will be played

»t the Cage on Thursday at 8:00.

The dorm all-stars are Burt Ca-

An even distirbution of re-

bounds among starters Nowa-
kowski (13), Peter Gayeska
(11), DiSarcina (9), Gemei (7),

and Shockro (6) gave UMass a
57-47 edge under the boards.

Gemei, with a 9 for 12 per-

formance from the field for the

second straight game, led the
winners with 20 points. Nowa-
kowski and ShocKro followed
with 18 and 12.

MALAN PACED UCONN
with 22 tallies, followed by
Drummond with 15. 'ihe Litiie

Huskies suffered from a poor
33 percent showing from the

field.

That big game with Leicester

tomorrow night will start, as

usual, a 6 o'clock, preceding the

varsity affair with St. John's,

ine junior college is led by a
6'8" rebounding machine named
iony Koski and a supporting cast

of Ken Burns, Bob Lindgren,

and Ron Baronowski.

MIKE GOULD, EDITOR

Talented Huskies Continue

Home Hex Over Redmen

UConn. UMass

Hnford
Steinberg
Coriey
Bioiowuk a
Holowoty
R'tfpr

Thompson
Curron
Whitney
L.bertoff

Totals

B F Pts

4 18

B FPtS
2 1 5 -tewort

Gosporock
5 10 20 T ndoii

II 4 76 BotkyoK
2 12 Hill

1 3 Mijrphy
Pand

1 3 Lisock
1 3 Anderson

GiroUi
35 21 »1 Pefkins

AAeuio
Totols ..

Score ot half time—UConn 41, UAAoss 30

Referee— Corkin Umpire— Pondiscio.

5
1

1

1

27 10 M

UConn

Meten
Abroms
Bi'Odeou
Moian
Lobriolo
Drummond
Mast.ne
Anelouskos
Toiais

Frosh
B F Pts

UMass

Oisodcino
Gemei
ShccKro
Nowakowski
Gayeska
FiSher
Totals

Frosh
B F Pts
1 7 9

28 II 74

24 14 6i

by GLENN BRIERE
Connecticut's pressing defense

and strong shooting were the fac-

tors as the Huskies sent UMass
down to defeat for the second

time this year Saturday at Storrs.

The Redmen played well in the

first half, but they collapsed in

the second half and UConn rolled

to a yi-64 victory.

A capacity crowd of 4260 saw

the Huskies break the game wide

open early in the second half

with an effective /one press.

Oddly enough, the Redmen held

their own in rebounding, but

their ofensive work left some-

thing to be desired. The scrappy

hustling of Clarence Hil enabled

them to say close in the first

half, but they lost whatever

finesse they had in the second

half. Nor could they cope with

the prolific shooting of UConn's
Wes Bialosuknia and Tom Fen-

ders, who each shot 50% from
the floor.

The only time that UMass led

in the game was with fifteen

minutes left in first half. Hill's

shooting and Frank Stewart's re-

bounding gave them a 10-8 lead.

Then they went sour while Con-

necticut caught fire, and two

minutes later the Huskies were
leading, 18-10. UMass was able

to stay reasonably close, how-
ever due to the fact that they

outdid themselves in rebounding

Billy Tindall and Frank Stewart
controlled the offensive boards,

but the Redmen couldn't put the

ball lluxjugh the hoop. With six

minutes to go in the half, Con-
necticut ran off another streak

and took a fifteen point lead.

UMass came back with a mild

raly, and UConn led, 41-30, at the

half.

The first half saw the Redmen
rebound quite well against Con-

necticut's aggressive defense.

Their shooting was poor, how-
ever, and many of their shots

were blocked. Nevertheless, they

looked like they might give

UConn some trouble in the sec-

ond half.

This was not to be the case.

From the outset the Huskies

thoroughly dominated play. Fred
Shabel's outfit put on a zone

press that completely flustered

the Redmen, and hy the five min-

ute mark they had ouscored their

opponents, 21-5. From here on

they coasted in. During that one-

sided iiVc-miitutc period, about

all UMass could do was foul. By
the end of the game, three of the

starling five had fouled out, in-

cluding Tindall, Gasperack and
Hill.

Wes Biulosuknia, Bill Corle

and Tom Fenders led UConn
scoring 26, 20 and 19 points re-

spectively. Corky, who appears

to have filled Toby Kimball's

shoes, grabbed 16 rebounds.

Clarence Hill was the only Red-
men to reach double figures, and
despite the fact that he scored

only 18 points, he played a good,

aggressive game. As a team,

UConn shot 5lVi: while Massa-
chusetts shot only 31'/c. The
Huskies led in rebounds, 53-46.

Not showing in the statistics are

the many times tha UMass lost

the ball as a result of UConn's
press.

A crucial YanCon battle is

slated for March 1, when Con-
necticut meets Rhode Island at

Storrs. The Redmen, who are

now 9-12, will be back in action

on Tuesday night when they face

a strong St. John's team at the

Cage. This game will be preceded

by a freshmen tilt between the

revenge-minded UMass frosh and
Leicester Jr. College at 6:00.

A

Sudden Death Strikes Again As

Pucksters lose To UNH, 6-5
by DAVE Il-\NSON

The hustling Varsity Sextet

came about as close as they

could possibly get to pull.ng

off the ui set of the season.

Saturday afternoon as they

dropped a 6-5 overtime decision

to powerful UNF before a Win-
ter Carnival crowd of 1400.

FOLLOWING THE REMOV-
AL from the team of three

starters by Coach Steve Kosa-

kowski because they "had never

gotten in shape and were hold-

ing the team back," the Umie
sextet had a sudden rebirth of

spirit and drive which had been

notably lacking ths season.

Playing with only 11 men

dy (Rams». Chuck Webster
(Buffaloes). Ted Ferry (Colts),

Bob Higgenbotham (Lemons*.

Lenny Mees (Barracudas). Bill

Carty (Patriots). Jack Thomas
(Aces), Tom Kucab (Birch).

Jay Kenney (Trojans), and Ray
Stanelis (Patriots). The Frater-

nity all stars are comprised of

Goose Sagesse (SPE). John

Hall (QTV). Joff Larson (LCA).

Ted Carpenter ' ATG). Brian La-

joie (ZN). Bill Foisy (PSD).

Bob Detore iXS). Jim Kane
(BKP). Ron Morrll (TKE), and

Al Kline (AFP). The coaches

for the dorms are Stan Flint

(Buffaloes) and Joe Burke
(Flaming A's> while the frater-

nity coaches are Dan Meagher
(ZN) and Walt Rozanski (KS).

A WRESTLING CLINIC will

be held for the benefit of all

participants in the intramural

wrostling tournament this Wed-
nesday at 7:00 P.M. in the Boy-

den Wrestling room.

against the fifteen used by

UNH, the Redmen showed that

they have the potential to be a

top team. Junior Bill Skowyra
opened the scoring for the lo-

cals at 8:54 of the first period

when he took a pass from Dave
Eaton and slammed it home for

the Redmen's first tally. Fred
Molanded added another marker
two minutes later with the as-

sist going to Greg Stone. The
latter made it 3-0 in favor of

the Umies at 11:20 on a rebound
from shots by Molander and
Frank Buckler.

SECOND PERIOD ACTION
had the tables reversed, and a

goal by UNH's Walsh and two
by Rothwell made it 3-3 at the

16:00 mark. Not to be outdone,

Bill Skowyra added his second

goal of the day with 12 seconds

remaining to give the home
crowd something to cheer about.

Dave Eaton put the Redmen
out in front 5-3 at the 44 second

mark of the third period, but

the Wildcats closed the gap with

goals by Thorn and Houston,

only the superb goaltending of

UM;e Netminder Ed Sanborn
preventing the visitors from
ending it right there.

IN THE OVERTIME, superb

play by defensemen Feldhoff,

Demars, Ledwick and Graney
held UNH to but 5 shots on goal.

Numerous scoring threats by
both teams failed to materialize

until UNH hit the nets at about

St. John's, Tues.

8:00- Cage

the 9:00 minute mark, only to

have the score disallowed be-

cause of a man in the crease.

Hungry for the win, UNH won
it on Dude Thorn's tally with

only 34 .seconds remaining, and
the Redmen had suffered their

fifth overtime loss of the season.

THE PUCKSTERS leave Mon-
day night for a Tuesday after-

noon contest with Vermont and

are at home against M.I.T. on

Friday evening at 7:00 P.M.

Trackmen Lose
by TERRY CARPENTER

Despite a 14-point perform-
ance by co-captain John Medei-

ros. the track team suffered its

first defeat of the season at the

hands of a powerful Northeast-

ern team.

THE LONE bright spot of the

meet for the Redmen was John
Hall's victory in the 45 yd. high

hurdles, tieing Medeiros' four-

day-old school record of 6.0.

Medeiros placed second in the

race. In the broad jump, Medei-

ros remained undefeated, captur-

ing the event with a 22' 3" leap.

Art Larvey was second.

Other places for the Redmen
included a third place for Steve

Burrell in the dash, a second

for Medeiros in the low hurdles,

a second for John Anderson in

the 600. a second for Bill Thorns
in the 1000, a third for Paul

Freedman in the shot, a third

for the injured Bob Murray in

the pole vault, and a second for

Medeiros in the high jump. The
March 2 and is against the

UConn Huskies at Storrs.

Scoring:
1 UM-Skowyra (Eaton. Feld-

hoff) 8:54. UM-Molander (Stone)

10:54. UM-Stone (Molander,

Buckler) 11:20.

n UNH-Walsh (B.J. Rothwell)

6:14. UNH-B.J. Rothwell (Thorn
14:50. UNHB.J. Rothwell, Thorn
15:24. UM-Skowyra (Eaton)

19:48.

HI UM-Eaton ( Skowyra, Polch-

lopek) 0:44. UNH-Thorn (Hous-

ton, B.J. Rothwell) 4:18. UNH-
Houston (Walsh) 16:16.

O.T. UNH-Thorn ( Houston, Bart-

let t) 9:26.

Saves:
UMass (Sanborn) 40
UNH (Clark) 16

Wrestlers Wromp
by DAVE JARNES

The UMass wrestling team
scored a one-sided 32-3 win over

WPI on Saturday, winning all

but one match.
RALPH CAISSE, wrestling in

theunlimited class, scored a pin

in just 41 seconds while Jesse

Brogan. the New England
champion in the 145 lb. class,

and football star Dave Kelley

(1771bs.) remained undefeated

in dual meet competition.

StatisticalLeaders
UMass has played against the

following national statistical

leaders: SCORING: Dave Bing
(30.3) Syracuse. 3rd; John Aus-
tin. BC. (25.1), 21st; Steve Chu-
bin. RI. (24.6), 23rd; FCTr: Art
Stephenson. RI, .(^08, 6th; John
Boeheim. Syracuse, .571. 10th;

Rebounds: Willie Wolters, BC,
16.3. 7th: Keith Hooksteln, HC,
nth.



Another Hi-Rise Given Approval for UMass
Reprinted from Greenfield Recorder-Gazette
Preliminary sketches for a 28-story, $10-mil-

lion library in front of South College were approv-
ed in Boston yesterday by University of Massa-
chusetts trustees.

The annual meeting also re-elected Dr. Frank
L. Boyden of Deerfield chairman; Joseph P. Hea-
ley of Boston, vice-chairman, and Robert Mc-
Cartney, UM director of university relations,

secretary.

TRUSTEE JOHN W. HAIOIS, JR., of Green-
field became a member of the executive commit-
tee after a change in bylaws which automatically
makes every subcommittee chairman a member.
Haigis is chairman of the subcommittee on build-

ings and grounds.

The site of the building had been hinted at

before but this was the first disclosure of its size.

The 28-story structure will rise above the univer-

sity's already familiar hi-rise Southwest Complex,
five 22-story dormitories, and the 20-story Grad-

uate Research Center already on the planning

boards. The library should be the highest building

west of Boston.

Haigis said today trustees have given the li-

brary plans "the highest priority" in the building

program.
"A complete library is the very heart of the

learning center at the university," Haigis said

today.

HE SAID THIS LIBRARY, designed by archi-

tect Edward Durell Stone, noted for his embassy
in New Delhi and the Lincoln Center in New
York City, represents an exciting new concept in

library science.

Its vertical construction, alternating between
every two floors of stack areas one floor of study

area, will make it "extremely convenient" for

students desiring to be near their reference ma-
terial, he added.

Haigis said the building will contain two-mil-

(Contmued on page 5)
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University Plans Call for Immense

Expansion in the Next Ten Years
by JOYCE HARVEY

With plans for 25,000 stu-

dents on the UMass Amherst
campus within 10 years, the ad-
ministration and the university

architects have had to project

the number of necessary addi-

tions and developments to meet
this increased number.

Latest plans for the campus
include i3-story buildings, an
underground student center, a

tunnel between class - room
wings, and an underpass for the

Southwest Comple.x residents.

The intramural fields behind
Rnyden will stretch to the

Route #116 by-pass, and a four-

iane road will separate the First

Baptist Church and the New-
man Center.

There will also be a high-rise

library in mid-campus. (See Li-

brary story, this page.)

THE GRADUATE research

Center with its three towers,

each of 13 floors, will be situ-

ated where the Abbey now is.

Here the graduate students and

other advanced-degree candi-

dates will be able to continue
their research and studies with
the more readily available ma-
terials.

The proposed University Cen-
ter, also called the Adult Edu-
cation Building, will house the

student-activities center under-
ground! In the two floors under-
ground, the student-oriented ac-

tivities and a large university

store will be located. The 10

floors above ground will be
available for conference groups
that come to the university.

Along with the numerous confer-

ence rooms will be accommoda-
tions for room and board.

The west addition to Bartlett

will be built where the tennis

courts are now. This five-story

addition will connect with the

main building by means of an

overpass. A tunnel will join the

new east addition to the main
classroom section.

Eventually .it is hoped that

N. Pleasant Street will not di-

vide the campus, rather, that all

traffic will be routed around
the area. With the construction

of a four-lane road from N.

Pleasant Street to the Route
116 by-pass and passing between
the First Baptist Church and

the Newman Center, traffic will

be directed away from the ma-
jor part of the campus. A gen-

eral-parking area will be locat-

ed southeast of the Lincoin-

boulpvard intersection. The
boulevard will widen at the Sun-

set Avenue intersection to in-

clude a 60 foot wide median

strip to the N. Pleasant Street

entrance. A large underpass

will be constructed at the Boy-

den road intersection for the

Southwest Complex residents.

PLYMOUTH AND SIFTOLK
Mouses seem to be the only

County Circle dorms that will

need to be removed to allow

room for the boulevard.

(Continued on page 3)

Artist's conception of the proposed 28-»l«r>, SlO-nullion SSbrary.

Constit. Convert.

Winter Garni Snow Sculpture Convenes Tonight

Finally Seen by Class of 1967

Photo by Blumaack

Congratulations to Alpha Tau Gamma fraternity whose great attempt to salvage the Winter

Cami spirit won them first and second prizes in the Inter-fraternity snow sculpture competition.

Because of a last minute entry ATG did not capture third prize, too. Third prize went to the hunk

o! snow in front of Morrill Science BuUdiuK. Try again next year boys I

by KAREN ROSE,
Senate Editor

Expediency will keynote both

the Constitutional Convention
and the regular Senate meeting
tonight.

Senator Benezra will present a

bill at the Convention that calls

for a meeting of the four class

officers and the Executive Com-
mittee of the Senate at least one
week prior to any Constitutional

Convention.

At this meeting the officers

and the senators would discuss

points on the convention agenda
but no vote of any kind would
be taken.

Senators Arnie Kaufman. L>Tin

Stowe, and L-^w Gurwitz will

present a motion under regular

Senate business that will allow

non - Senate members to speak

at meetings.

IN THE WORDS of the biU

"Any R.S.O. which has business

before the Student Senate may
send one representative before

the Senate, who shall have all

the privileges of a Senator . . .

except the vote ..."

Senator Lew Luchans. in keep-

ing with the theme of expediency

will bring up a motion that all

bills, except those brought up un-

der special business, be tabled

for from one to four weeks. Dur-

ing this time open hearings on

the bills shall be held, and re-

visions and amendments shall be

made, thus saving much time on

the floor.

Three bills concerning the stu-

dent, judiciary bodies will be

brought before the Constitutional

convention. The first of these

bills calls for an amendment to

the Student Government Consti-

tution by which, in all disciplin-

ary cases undertaken by judici-

ary bodies, evidence submitted

and testimony received would be

made openly and publically at

the discretion of tjie defendent.

In the section of the SGA Con-

stitution concerning summonses
the proposed amendment in-

cludes four stipulations to be
stated on the summons. 1. the

rule of regulation allegedly vio-

lated, 2. the specifics of the al-

leged violation, 3. the time and
lace of the alleged violation, and
4, the person (s) reporting the

alleged violation.

THE FINAL AMENDMENT to

the constitution proposes that the

Senate provide and determine

the procedures to be used by ju-

diciary, the records to be kept,

the officers of the courts, their

functions, duties and selection.

A definition or Senate mem-
bership will also be brought up
tonight. Former Senator Dick

W'imberley's motion for Senate

(Continued on page 6)
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UM Spring CoUoquia Collegian Candidate Application Form

Begins Thursday P. M.
A talk Thursday, Feb. 24, by

Dr. John A. Howard of Columbia
University will begin the Spring

CoUoquia of the Universit(y of

Masachusetts School of Business

Administration.

The colloquia are three talks

on current business topics by out-

standing authorities presented for

studenis, faculty, and members
of the community.

In the first of the three. Dr.

Howard, marketing professor at

Columbia, will discuss The The-

ory of Buyer Behavior" at 4 p.m.

in Room 120 of the School of

Business Administration.

.

Dr. Howard received his Ph.D.

in economics from Harvard Uni-

versity in 1952 and has taught) at

the Universities of Chicago and

Pittsburgh.

He has published articles on

buyer behavior in several publi-

cations, and is the author of

"Marketing: Executive and Buyer
Behavior," and two other books

on marketing.

He has served as a marketing

consultant with a number of com-
panies, including British Petro-

leum, London.
The two other colloquia speak-

ers will be Dr. John Dearden of

Harvard, Mar. 15, on computer
technology and Dr. Clarence C.

Walton, Dean of the Columbia
School of General Studies. April

26 on administrative decisions.

A. Name Class of 1%. ... Date

B. Elxperience

C. I intend to serve until Dec. 31, 1966. YES NO If NO is checked, state why

D. I have completed the requirements as stated in The Massachusetts Collegian, Monday, February

21. 1966

E. I intend to run for the offices listed below (check no more than five):

1. Editor in charge of News Dept. (Mon., Wed., or Fri.)

2. Editor in charge of Editorial Dept. (Mon., Wed., or Fri.)

3. Editor in charge of Feature Dept. (Mon., Wed., or Fri.)

4. Editor in charge of Sports Dept. (Mon., Wed., or Fri.)

5. Editor in charge of Photo Dept. (Mon., Wed., or Fri.)

Note: It is understood that I am running for one of any of three editorships available in each de-

partment listed above. I may run for as many positions as I desire within the stated limit of five.

However, I may opt to accept only one, regJirdless of how many I am elected for.

6. Other. This category comprises editorships such as editor of Special Projects and of the Week's
News in Review. (Whether Editors will be selected for such positions will be decided by the

Senior Board and the Publishing Board, if you are willing to be in charge of one of these duties,

indicate it here.)

I would be willing to be editor of a department devoted to:

.? If NO, how many hours can you

F. Do you hold a part-time job? Hours per week Income per week

G. Your present cum Your cum last semester

H. Can you give up to 8 hours weekly to the Collegian

give

SUBMIT TO: MRS. BARRY—SECRETARY COIXEOIAN OF-
FICE or PETER HENDRICKSON by 4:(X) p.m.,

Thurs., Feb. 24, 1966.

College Entrance Exams to Face

Possible Appraisal, Says Nines

;^>^.

*AN£7 JL16T i^^//ArdOC>Kr>rOiZE <3AvE YOU THE SUPPLY

Reprinted from the
Greenfield Recorder-Gazette

Harvard University's success-
iUi experience with 200 students
selected from backgrounds of
poverty and low-educational op-

Sex Education Instituted to

Combat Teenage Ignorance
Reprinted from the
Springfield Union

Due ip an alarming increase in

illegitimate births, illegal abor-

tions and venereal disease among
American teenagers, an unprece-

dented number of schools have
instituted grade and high school

courses in sex education.

According to a report in a na-
tional weekly news magazine the

emphasis on sex educa'jon in

U.S. schools is viewed as one of

the most effective ways to combat
t»"cn ignorance on the subject.

To *JV*«*r»te a need for sex ed-

ucation fbr teenneers, the rt^fiort

citjed the following facts based
on national surveys: (1) At least

a third of high school brides are
pregnant as they march down the

aisle; (2) Girls seventeen and un-

der account for 22 per cent of all

illegitimate births; (3) In 1964 a-

lone girls of high school age abor-
ted 180.000 pregnancies: (4) re-

ported cases of syphilis among
teenagers have more than tripled

since 1956 -young people under 20

account for more than one in five

cases of venereal disease.
The report said sex instruction

administered in classrooms coun-
ters the failure of most parents
to adequa fly inform their child-

ren on matters of physical love

and sex.

A survey by a Washington, D.C.
ohyrioian showed that only one
in 14 teenagers receives sex in-

formation from his parents before
learning it from other teenagers,
the magazine reported. Only one
in 22 learns about VD from his

paren^fc.

The reaction among grade and
high school students to classroom
sex instruction is surprisingly
mature, commented the author:
Their "curiosity is insatiable, un-
blushing and healthy."
The article said one of the

greaj.'st obstacles in the path
toward wide acceptance of sex
education in schools is shyness of
teachers and the resistance of
parents.

"Sex education in the US. has
been largely prissy, inadequate
and confused," the article stated.

"Teachers and parents ahke seem
incapable of comprehending tlie

candor with which teenagers are
capable of discussing sex today."
A prominent educator quoted in

the report said, "We need a new
generation of people to do this

right."

portunity may result in a reap-
praisal of the importance of

College Board entrance examina-
tions, American Internationa!
Coiiege President John F. Hines
said Saturday.
Admiral Ilines said Harvard

admissions' oflicialii aie tluc

much of the credit in selecting
the 200 for scholarship aid.

He said he felt that too much
emphasis may be given to thr-

results of College Board en-
trance examinations and not
enough to the particular stu-

dent's high school record in col-

lege admissions.

Harvard announced last week
it had great success with the
200, who were selected partly
lor their courageous response to

a poverty-stricken upbringing.
More than 50 per cent were Ne-
groes.

Since the experiment began in

1957, 85 per cent of those select-

ed graduated, several with hon-
ors and one with a Rhodes schol-
arship.

The students kept pace aca

demically with their more for-

tunate associates from the na-
tion's best preparatory schools
and its academically strong
public high schools.

They did it, said Harvard
Dean of Admissions Fred L.
Giiiup, "without overcompensat-
ing, without burning all the
bridges of their past behind
them."

In i»electiiig the 200, Glimp
said Harvard overlooked low
.scores on entrance examinations
to give consideration to those
whose records and interviews in-

dicated they were psychologi-
cally tough and resilient.

Admiral Hines noted that
Harvard's experience in gradu-
ating 85 per cent of the group
compared with the national col-

lege dropout average of about
50 per cent.

"We've been lucky about half
the time. Half of those admitted
don't graduate — but for many
reasons other than academic,
such as financial and personal
problems, "Admiral Hines said.

Future Collegian Editors and
Staffers are invited to a

training program tonight at

6:30 in Collegian office.

THETA CHI
Formal Smoker

THURSDAY NIGHT — FEBRUARY 24

Swingshift Freshmen invited

7:30

uality
TiM Rovin' Havf

h coming

A3,
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Trees to Adorn Campus
(Continued from -page 1)

The new Fine Arts Building

will be constructed at the south
end of the campus pond, causing
the pond to be shortened and
widened. In this building will be
several auditoriums including
one that will hold a capacity of

2400.

Two additions to the west of

Machmer are planned: a 10-

story tower of faculty offices,

and a one-floor section with
three large lecture rooms.

UNIVERSITY DRIVE in Am-
herst will be extended to con-
nect with the new boulevard
just east of the stadium. From
this extension, two roads will

lead to the stadium.

The new Administration
Building is planned to be com-
pleted in the next school year.

South College will probably pro-

vide faculty offices.

The "new campus-look" will

not be without its trees and col-

or. Along the university boule-

vard between the stadium and
the Boyden intersection will be
a single line of London plane-

trees. Double rows of the Lon-
don planetree will line the boul-

evard from Boyden to N. Pleas-

ant Street. The Southwest Com-
plex underpass will be lined with
pines, maples, oaks, dogwoods,
and the underpass itself will be
vine covered.

NORWAY MAPLES, flower

crabapples, and shademaster lo-

cus will provide color and
brightness to the new parking
area. More flowering trees and
evergreen will be planted at the

N. Pleasant Street entrance to

the boulevard to provide priva-

cy for the two chapels.

Near the Administration

Building will be a mall doubly
lined with Lindens. The Univer-

sity Drive extension and the

two roads leading to the stadium
will be lined with red maples.

Already new landscape has

provided beauty and color for

the campus. "Christmas trees"

have been planted in the Quad,
the Orchard, and the Southwest.
The sidewalks around the li-

brary and South College have
been widened, and trees and
shrubs have been transplanted

to improve the appearemce of

the campus.

Plans only in the thinking-

stage include an addition to the
Education Building, the re-

moving of Munson Hall and the

South College to provide prime

locations for further necessary

additions, a Northwest residence

area, and the total elimination

of the N. Pleasant Street sec-

tion through the university.

Hoping to establish better Interracial oommnnlcatlon In Spring-

field, CORE will present The Clancy Brothers and Tommy Ma-
kem Sat., Feb. 26 at 8:30 p.m. In the Springfield Municipal Aud.

Tickets can be purchased at the door or in advance at the Del

Padre Store in Amherst

ASCOTS ABOUND
AT U. OF PENN.

W

'Collegian' Training Sessions Open
PAS' !!2%5 mtmm^t^v I <«M0li«l<%4tf««>
I VI vay kuitui vaiiuiua&cd
A series ul four training class-

es opens tonight at 6:30 at the
SU's Middlesex Room for candi-
dates for the Collegian elections

of editors.

ALVIN F. OICKLE, the news-
paper's technical consultant and
UMass lecturer in Journalistic
Studies, will open the program
with a seminar in professional
techniques. He will cover copy-
editing, makeup and headline
writing.

On Friday at 4:30 p.m., Dr.
Dario Politella, coordinator of

student publications and assist-

ant professor oi Engxish and
Journalistic Studies, will lecture

on "Libel and Legai Responsi-
bilities of the College Newspa-
per."

The third lecture will be given
Monday at 6:30 by Dr. Arthur
B. Musgrave, professor of Eng-
lish and Journalistic Studies, on
"The Collegian and Its Com-
munity."

The cx)ncluding lecture will

be given March 1 by Mr. Oickle

and Milton Mayers, disting-

uished journalist who is teach-

ing writing at UMass. The topic

will be "Social and Technical

Ucsponsibiiities of the College
i-'xess."

Purpose of the program is to

help provide candidates for the
uozen editorships to be tilled at

i.iarch 3 elections with a back-
ground in some of the college

press' problems. Each candidate
must attend at least three of

the four sessions and the first

tonight i& required for all candi-

dates.

NEW YORK, N. Y. — A pert

pre-med student has been hon-

ored by Metropolitan Life In-

surance. Company for her ven-

ture into the business world.

Anne Cowan, a 19-year-old

University of Pennsylvania soph-

omore, was presented with a
plaque for her selection as the

college student with the best or-

iginal idea for boosting campus
income.

She manufactures and sells

reversible ascots. They are help-

ing lu liiiaiiL-e uuih iiei and her
Sisters education.s.

The plaque, along with $250
for first prize, was donated by
the Development of Student
Work Opportunities, a non-prof-
it organization set up to encour-
age and help students earn mon-
ey.

Since Miss Cowan and her sis-

ter, Mary Kay, obtained a man-
ufacturing license in August,
they have earned over $1,000 in

ascot profits. And business is

improving.

Today, the two have hired

other college girls to do their

needle work and are selling the

ascots wholesale to one of Phil-

adelphia's largest department
stores.

The blonde entrepreneur be-

lieves that ascots have a good
chanre of ratrhing on with the

campus crowd.

'An ascot is an article which
lends itself only to certain areas
and to a certain kind of dress-

er," she says, "so therefore the
market would seem limited.

J/\TirBC _

Professor to Go On
Piano Concert Tour

Ym, you. If you'rta ttnlorwho ho*

decided to purtuifacorMr In tht iia

butlntts wofId, you^ wont to chtck fhe|\\V

opportunfHoa In >Gna Cowolty't

THAIMNO PHOr.HAM

ThoM art taloriod posHioni ofFtrlnfi

•xceiUnt potontiot for odvancMMflt to

monag*m«nt Itvtii. Ask your

Placement Office for o copy of

the brochurt, ''Who, IMy*» • • •

While youVo there, sign

up to meet the ^tna Cotuotfy

mon who'll bo on compui on

March 1

iSTNA CASUALTY
AND OURITY COMPANY

Howard Lebow, assistant pro-

fessor of piano at the University
of Massachusetts, is scheduled to

give recitals and hold seminars
this week at the University of

Arizona and the University of

California in LaJolla.

The following week he will

play at Princeton University

and at Carnegie Recital Hall in

New York City.

He will join Dorothy Ornest,
Prof. Joseph Contino and Dr.
Robert Stem of the UMass mu-
sic department today to take
part in a Harvard University

concert devoted to music of

composers who teach in Massa-
chusetts.

Cm •# fht Mtm Uk AMtaM
NAirrott lib coMNKnoif

The Brothers of

Sigma Alpha Mu

Invite Freshmen & Upperclassmen

to an

OPEN Informal Smoker

Wednesday Feb. 23

10:30

NATIONAL CUtNClL OF TliACUEKS
Uf ENUUSU
School ot liklucation Rm 126
t<A,. 23; 7:30
A Mluueiti panel will Uiscusti experi-

ences on the Block test semester. V.^-

lieuiimentit will b« served.
NkWMAN CLUB
iret>. 26, 26. 27
Newman Ciuo's Annual closed retreats
Men—^assionist Monastery, West bpring-
tield
Women—Our Lady of Cenacle, Lancas-
ter, Mass.
$io tee—Sitrn up at Newman Center.
Ul:.IIKl:;W 1AI1L£
i'lymoutii Itoom
Wed., Feb. 23
All witb a basi(i knowledye of Hebrew

are invited to atteaa.
bn.1 CLtU

Aki ciuD will sponsor a bus to Mt. Tom
on Friday, Feb. lb fare is l.OU. Mem-
bei 8 receive one tniru oft lilts ticiietB.

i'he bus wUi leave ptomptly at o:UU r.M.
U£.k»lAKi:.Hi> hMv-AKc UAi>Cl!. CLtU
biauent Union/Ball room
i-et>. a. l;Hi

Uemonsuation sets will meet at 6 :30.

Attenuaace is reuuesteU ol ail members.
A^nOcL fuuut
Oickinson Uall
ibuis., tb. Z4 at 7:0 p.m.

I'here will be a joint meeting of AngeT
Flignt and Arnold Air Society, i^'ull

uniiorm is re<iuired as Index pictures
will be taken at tAis time
V>A.A V^UMCN'S SKI liiAM
WoJfe
Thurs., Feb. 24, 6:0 p.m.
F'inal pmctice before meet
SOCIULUUY CLUB
Nantucket Room
F^eb .23, 7 :00

Discussion of projects agenda for com-
ing semester goals of club.

Discussion of constitutiou
IVCF
Memorial Uall

Inter>Varsity ChriatiKn Fellowship
holds prayer meetings on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoons at 6:30
in Memorial Mall. Kveryone welcome.
emlestrian club
Commonwealth Koom
Wed., Feb. 23
7:30
Mr Aaron Olmsted from the Pinto

Horse Assoc to speak.
FIMMNGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Alice Moore, '67, USS to Tony

Spinelli. '«6, APO.
Priscilla Queen, '69, Brooks to Rus-

sell Chamberlain, U.S. Navy
Chess Toarnament: Those players who

did not attend the meeting Sun<lay night
are requeated to contact Vaughn Sigo-

vin in Plymouth House or Russell Saik
in Baker before Wednesday night or at
the Chess Club meeting, to be fermatly
entered.

Student Religions Liberals is sponsor-
ing a talk by Prof. Henry Yost of Am-
herst College on Sun.. Feb 27. 7:00 p.m.
In the Worcester. The topic is "Why I

Chnse Not to be a Christian". To be
followefl by question periotl and coffee

at lOtf per cup All welcome. Preceded by
a 6 :30 Business meeting for all intM^
•atwi.
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Sit-in On Tiie Senate
Where The Senate Has Failed

By GARY BOMBARDIER, Senator from Gorman

Editor's Note: The author of the following article is a former Treasurer of the Student Senate, and has been an outspoken seyxator throughout his term of office.

I am writing to express my
agreement with three editorials

which have appeared in The Col-

legian dealing with the failure of

the Student Senate (1965-66) to

provide a voice for undergrad-

uate students in the continuing

discussions among students, fa-

culty, and administrators wnich

are the pre-conditions for im-

proving the academic community
in which we live.

I feel, however, that these edi-

luuals have fctik-d to examine the

causes of the failure of the Sen-

ate to provide this leadership.

Among the causes are the follow-

ing:

1. The failure of Senate Presi-

dent Richard F. Dacey III to

provide leadership in co-

ordinating the work of Sen-

ate Committees.
2. The systematic effort to

eliminate the Senate as the

the validator of policy and
the effoin of a small clique

of individuals to assume this

role for themselves.

3. The use of the chair and the

rules of parliamentary pro-

cedure by President Dacey
to influence policy being dis-

cussed by the Senate and/ or

to mete out political ven-

geance.

4. The political machinations
of individuals which follows

from the conditions outlined

above.

5. The motivational apathy
which follows from the con-

ditions outlined above.

IN AN academic community
which is expanding as rapidly as

the University of Massachusetts
is, the Student Senate can only

hope to luital its 'ruison d etre,"

which is to articulate the inter-

ests of and to provide services

for the undergraduate students

of the University, if each Sena-

tor and Senate Committee is al-

lowed and, indeed, motivated to

play an active role in the deli-

berations of the Senate.

With the many different and
varied problems which face the

students of this University, the

Senate has to, of necessity, dele-

gate responsibility to its commit-
tee sysem. The role of the Senate

then becomes one of validating

policy worked upon in committee.

The role of the Senate Presi-

dent is to co-ordinate and sys-

tematize the workings of the

committees in order to eliminate

duplication of error and conllict

of policy. He may also involve

himself in the decision-making

process m order to braie; his

knowledge to bear on crucial

.ssues.

SENATE President Dacey,
however, has failed in this re-

sponsibility. He has launched a

crusade against the system in or-

der to assure personal control

for the sake of personal control.

When this failed, he abdicated

his responsibility to Vice-Presi-

dent John Greenquist who has
quietly been trying to repair the

damage.

Meanwhile President Dacey
has turned further inward by to-

tally substituting a personal

clique in whom he finds agree-

ment and whom he believes he

controls (although it is a debate-

aoie question as to who controls

whom). This group only discus-

ses problems with which they

are interesed (which tends to

eliminate many vital problems).

THIS WOLXD not be such an
unhealthy situation if this group
did not also seek to establish

themselves as the validators of

policy agreed upon by themselves

—a role which properly belongs

to the Senate. And the situation

would not be so unnealthy it tiie

clique were competent to deal

with all the problems they dis-

cuss. In any event, this gioup
appears to be disbanding as the

election of Senate ofiiceis ap-

pioaches (however it is more
nkeiy that they are merely go-

ing underground until such

time as they may decide to

emerge again).

THE SITUATION is further

complicated by the fact that

President Dacey has used the

chair and the rules of parlimen-

tary procedure to influence de-

bate on measures before the Sen-

ale and to reward the "force of

good" and punish the "forces of

darkness." In a policy-iiiaking

body conflict necessarily exists.

The role of the chair is to insure

the right of the majority to legis-

late, the right of the minority to

be heard, and the right of the

absentee to be protected. Once
again the Senate President has
failed to live up to the responsi-

bilities entrusted by his oilice.

The situation which 1 have des-

cribed affects a Senator in either

ot two ways. Either he becomes
involved in the political machina-
tions and intrigues in order to

advance his political future

(hopefully because of a desire to

improve our academic commu-
nity) or, failing to be motivated

by the Senate leadership, he

lapses into an apathy out of

wnich he probably /ever can be

brought.

I URGE The Collegian to con-

tinue their efforts in bringing

this problem to the attention of

the students and, hopefuly, to

the members of the Senate in or-

der that this situation may he

remedied. I am personaly pessi-

mistic, however, that this dis-

cussion will lead to any mean-
ingful changes in the situation.

sm spint^c spms 0V7
By SAM SPARC

run ana %Banies iif ine dfuaenw ^enaie
I uish to dedicate this article

to a eery suave gentleman with

whom I had the pleasure of
chatting yesterday. So this art-

icle goes out to Harry F.

Srhmidlap HI.

Starting the mee'lng with a

bang of his half-gavel. President

Richard Tracey asked the Sen-

ators to please take their seats.

'Tor the sake of expediency,

I have decided to institute a new
policy. I have instructed Secret-

ary Welch to call the roll as us-

ual, but instead of answering

"here," please answer "remain"
if you do not intend to resign

within the next two weeks.

A DISTINGUISHED Senator

from the right side of the Sen-

atje chambers bounded to his

feet. It was the conservative

Senator Wimpydoo, representa-

tive from Brett-At-Large-But-
terfield. Senator Wimpydoo was
protesting the decision of the

chair, shouting some vague
references to the Constitu-

tion and Oswald Tippo. No one
was quite sure what Senator

Wimpydoo was saying, but ev-

eryone could see that he was
mad. Before Senator Wimpydoo
goti his chance to form an objec-

tion, however, Tracey interrupt-

ed and offered a deal to Wimpy-
doo.

"I will retract my policy if

will agree to set a new record

for yourself and shut your mouth
for 49 seconds." Wimpydoo a-

greed and the meeting proceed
ed.

TRACEY: The first order of

business will be Senate Bill A.

This bill was first proposed by
Senator Grr-Witz 14 years ac;o

The bill has been tabled for 392
straight meetings. I believe that

we should vote on this bill to-

night. The bill reads:

'Moved that he Student Sen-

ate extend its best wishes to

General Eisenhower upon his

election to the Presidency.'

Is there any debate on this

bill? Senator Bomb-Bomb .you

may be first Id debate.

SENATOR BOMB-BOMB: Ya
hoo rots!

TRACEY: Senator Bomb -

bomb, please confine your de-

bate to the subject at hand.

BOMB-BOMB: Yahoo rots! Ya
hoo rots! Yahoo rots!

TRACEY: That will be quite

enough. Yoind, would you like

to spoak on the bill?

YOIND: "Thank you, Mr.

President. T will not speak for or

against this bill. I would merely

like to clarify the situation. We
have before us the most import-

ant piece of legislation to be con-

sidered in the history of the Sen-

ate. And I would caution the

ators not to make any hasty dec-

isions without due deliberation.

SENATOR BENZED
RINE: Point of privilege, Mr.

President. Senator Yoind is

wrong. The most important

piece of legislation we ever had
was last week when we consid-

ered a motion to send the ping-

pong team to Ohio.

TRACEY: T will rule you out

of order, Senator Benzedrine,

since our most important legis'-

lation is next week when the

Senate considers a bill to inves-

tigate the possibility of writing

new words to the stirring UMass
song 'Fi-yi-yi-yi-yi-y-ya-yi-yii-ya-

yi-yight Massachusetts'. You
may continue, Senator Yoind.

YOIND: "Thank you Presi-

dent Tracey. I will not speak for

or against this bill. We have be-

fore us an important bill. And I

would caution the Senators not

to make any hasty decisions

without due deliberation.

YOIND: Thank you President

Tracey. I will not speak for

or against this bill. I would
merely like to clarify the sit-

uation. We have before us an

important bill. And I would
caution the Senaxrs not to

make any hasty decisions

without due deliberation.

SENATOR SOFTOFF: Excuse
me, Senator Yoind, but I am
unclear as to the purpose of

your debate. Are you speak-

ing for or against this bill?

SENATOR YOIND: I am not

speaking for or against this

bill. I am merely trying to

clarify the situation. The bill

we have before us is of the

utmost importance. And I

want to caution the Senators

no: to make any hasty dec-

isions without due delibera-

tion. Is that clear, Senator

Softoff?

SENATOR SOFTOFF: Yes. I

understand. In other words,

you don't want to speak for

or against the bill, but are

merely trying to emphasize
the importance of it and ad-

vise that we shouldn't make
any hasty decisions on it.

SEN. YOIND: That is correct,

Softoff.

TRACEY: Now that we have

the purpose of Sen. Yoind's

speech clarified, we will lis-

ten 'to one more speaker, the

initiator of this bill. Senator
Grr-Witz.

A hush blanketed the Senate,

for everyone remaining knew
knew that Senator Grr-Witz was
about to give anoiher one of his

famous summing-up speeches
which would sway the whole
Senate either whole-heartedly for

or violently against the bill. Sen-

ator Grr-Witz stroked his long

grey beard and coldly calculated

the Senate.

GRR-WITZ: Thank you Mr.

President I will not speak
for or against this bill. !

would merely like to clarify

the situation. We have before

to caution the Senators not

us an important bill. I wish
to make any hasty decicicns

without due dehberation.

SENATOR PUSHME: Senator

Grr-Witz has once again

clarified the situation. He
said for us not to make any
hasty decisions without due

deliberation. Our course is

clear. We must table ASA-9
for another 14 years.

THIS suggestion meti with un-

animous approval, except for

Senator Wimpydoo. The bill was
tabled and the Senators resigned

themselves to a long night of

clarifying and swiftly acting up-

on the remainder of the agenda.

COLLEGIAN' TRAINING PROGRAM
TONIGHT. FEB. 23 at 6:30-COFFEE and DOUGHNUTS
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earn

or more this summer
vidth

Good Humor
ICE CREAM

* At least half the students working 13 weeks earned

$1500 or more. And here's what others earned . . .

even those working fewer weeks:

1 out of 2

eanied
$121
or more
a week.

1 out Of 3

earned
$133

PROPOSED COLLEGIAN REVAMP

or iiiiH^ a woak.

The following motions were
approved at a 3-hour meeting of

the Collegian staff on Feb. 20,

1966. Editor Peter Hendrickson,
'66 presided. The motions were
submitted by Dr. Arthur Mus-
grave, adviser to the Collegian

from 1946 to 1954 and an hon-
orary member of its Publishing

Board.
1. The Collegian shall be or-

ganized on the principle of giv-

ing clearly-defined authority and
responsibility and recognition to

a maximum number of students.

2. AT LEAST 12 editorships

can have clearly-defined author-

ity on a trl-weekly—these being

an editor-in-chief of the News
Dept., Editorial (Opinion) Dept.,

Feature Dept., and Sports Dept.

of the Monday and the Wed-
nesday and the Friday newspa-
per. (In other words, one student

can be in charge of each basic

function of a newspaper, and
each issue of a tri-weekly can
have a different student in

charge of each basic function,

with coordination and coopera-

tion between them being ach-

ieved by a variety of means,
such as common membership on
a Senior Board and common
knowledge of journalism norms.

3. THE NEWSPAPER can
and should be organized as a

team operation, with the work
and responsibility and authority

so distributed that no job will

require a student to spend more
time than one 3-credit course

usually requires, or 8-10 hours

weekly, in order for the stu-

dent to do a competent job.

4. NEWSPAPER POLICIES
should be determined democra-
tically by a Senior Board that

includes the editors in charge of

the basic departments on each
of the three newspapers—with
at least a majority of the Senior
Board members being juniors

when they take office. (In the
fall semester, the Outgoing Sen-
iors should conduct a training

program in Advanced Competi-
tions for members ot the junior

class in order to leave u com-
petent corps of successors be-

hind them—successors who can
improve the newspaper.)

5. MEMBERS OF THE SEN-
IOR BOARD should intend to

serve for one year; that is, jun-

iors should not intend to leave

the Senior Board until near the
start of their final senior se-

mester even if they change posi-

tions. (An Editorial Page Editor
and a Feature Page Editor
could, for example, switch jobs

(with the approval of the Per-
sonnel Director) after one se-

mester, with both finishing their

Senior Board terms.)

6. THE EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
of the basic departments—News,
Editorial, Feature, and Sports

or other departments—should be

regarded as holding co-equal po-

sitions; that is, there should be
no other editor who is regarded
as holding a higher position for

this would create ambiguity over
responsibility. (In short, one
person should be in charge of

each basic function.)

7. THE PERSONNEL DIREC-
TOR, or the Chairman of the
Senior Board, should not use the
title of "editor," although they
should be regarded as being
equally important as the stu-

dents who are in charge of the
basic editorial departments, for

these administrative jobs are es-

sential. (In other words, the ti-

tle "Executive Editor" in the
constitution would be changed
through proper amendment pro-

cedures, and the Personnel Di-

rector, or the Chairman, would
not use the title "Editor - in -

chief." It could be used by at

least 12 students who are in

charge of basic editorial de-

partments.)

8 THESE 12 OR MORE ED-
ITORS should be elected by the

staff and should then appoint
their associates. They may also

elect their chairman, who will

serve as their representative,

and their Personnel Director.

9. PERSONS WHO HOLD
elective positions shall appoint
their staff associates as they
think necessary, with the Per-
sonnel Director settling any per-

sonnel disputes. (The Monday
news department's editor - in -

chief, for example, could appoint
a managing editor, a makeup
editor, and several other asso-

ciates.)

10. DUTIES OF ALL EXEC-
l.'TIVE positions should be de-

fined in writing and correlated

with the time needed to handle
them competently.

1 oet Of 4

earoed
$139

'COLLEGIAN' —fgW Opportunity Employer

or nifirii a wmiIc.

You can earn as much or more this summer . . .

and you need no sales experience. You're care-

fully trained and work on proven routes where
people have been buying Good Humor for years.

Everything supplied, free . . there's nothing
to invest.

HOW TO QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW

1. Minimum age 18.

2. Need a valid driver's license . . , and must be
able to drive a clutch transmission.

3. Be in good physical condition.

REGISTER NOW

Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student
Aid Officer to schedule you for our campus visit.

March 10

By JIM FOUDY, News Editor

As it was recorded in last Monday's Col-

legian, this paper will undergo extensive

reorganization beginning with the election

of March 3rd. Beneath the formal state-

ment of change lie certain principles which

are fundamental to the collegiate press and

which will hopefuly bear fruit as a result

of this reorganization.

As a 'free and responsible press" the

Collegian has an obligation to produce the

finest newspaper possible by student jour-

nalists. In order to do this the paper must

have the cooperation of a minimum of 40

people who are willing to spend a few hours

a week putting together a newspaper. Since

we have found it difficult in the past to in-

duce people to work on the staff, the first

goal of the new policy will be to create in-

centives for interested persons who might

have some latent journalistic ambitions.

Secondly, it is the hope of the present

sophom^ore and junior editors that the new
policy will cut down the amount of time

spent by one individual and thereby leave

more time for academic pursuits. This pro-

posed elimination of the time problem

should also help ease the mind of students

previously hesitant about joining the staff.

It has never been the policy of this pa-

per to limit elective positions to a chosen

few who have proven themselves to be

merely friends of the editor. Unfortunately,

the turn out for elective positions has been

small due to the amount of time and skill

required to hold the positions. The creation

of 15 co-equal editorships should theore-

tically reduce the time element and, along

with the established training program,

should provide the necessary incentive to

create a well organized and efficient staff.

However, its biggest problem is still man-

power.

It is now up to the present staffers and

to the interested persons of this campus

community to provide the necessary sup-

port a newspaper of this size needs. The

barrier of skill can be overcome if a few

hardworking people show interest. The op-

portunity is up for the asking; the next

step is yours to make.

Another Hi-Rise Given Approval. .

.

(Continued from page 1)

lion volumes, compared with the 450,000 volumes
at Goodell Library and scattered in other build-

ings across campus. The key to the new idea in

construction, suggested by UMass Treas. Kenneth
Johnson, will have service areas underground,
said Haigis.

APPROXIMATELY $375,000 will be asked in

this year's capital outlay appropriation for pre-

liminary drawings and funds for construction will

be sought next year. Authorization of funds by
the legislature will allow construction under this

schedule for a start by the fall of 1967 or spring

of 1%8. Haigis said.

In other matters yesterday, trustees inspected

work at the UMass-Boston building and approved
an Atlantic Studies Program in association with
the University of Freiberg in Germany. Twenty-
five students who qualify wll be sent to study
in Germany during their junior year.

COLLEGIAN' TRAINING PROGRAM

An Equal Opportunity Employer. (M/F) WEDNESDAY. FEB. 23, 6:30
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Protagonist or Protector?
by NANCY LEIBOVITZ

"Free press and fair trial in-

volve the rights of every citi-

zen," Alfred Friendly, associate

editor of the Washington Post,

declared in a lecture Monday at

Amherst College.

The distinKuished, whitchaired

newsman reported that pre-trial

news coverage of criminal cases

can seriously hinder the defen-

dant's right to an impartial

jury.

He pointed out, however, that

potential juror prejudice is not

necessarily transformed into

fact, particularly in large cities

Senate . . .

(Continued from page 1)

ber of the undergraduate student

body in good standing and at the

time of the election a resident of

the residential area he is to rep-

resent, may be a member of the

Student Senate. Any Student Sen-

ator who voluntarily moves from

his constituency shall lose his

Senate scat unless this move oc-

curs at the end of the Spring

semester."

If a bill proposed by Senator

Gary Bombardier passes each

class treasurer will have to file

written copies of all category

changes and expenditures over

$25 with the Senate Treasurer

and the R.S.O. Business Manag-

er.

UNDER SENATE BUSINESS
Mike Garjian's bill proposing a

$25 loan, available to all stu-

dents during the two weeks fol-

lowing registration, will be acted

on at tonight's meeting.

The Senate Academic Affairs

Committee will present a resol-

ution at the meeting by which

the Senate, if the action passes,

will endorse the activities of

those students who are attempt-

ing to institute Hebrew as an

accredited language at the Uni-

versity, thus fulfilling the lang-

uage requirement.

Finally, the Senate will consid-

er one further move toward ex-

pediency with a proposed resolu-

tion that the Student Govern-

ment Affairs Committee review

and revise the SGA Constitution

with respect to either modifica-

tion or complete change of Sen-

ate operating structure.

where people have other things

to think about.

He claimed that there can be

as much injustice in denying the

defendant access to the public

as in overwhelming him with

press coverage.

"Proposed solutions to this

problem have ranged from

more intensive questioning of

prospective jurors to complete

suppression of news until after

the trial." he said.

"However, no proposal yet

has presented an all-encompass-

ing solution," he went on, loun-

ging casually in a chair. "Jour-

nalism means the news today,

not six months after it happen-

ed!"
He stressed that it is simply

not within man's wisdom to de-

vise rigid rules which the press

Merchandise at

Wholesale prices

Items such as jewelry

radio's Hi-Fi's. sportinR goods

tj-pewrlters, cameras, gift

items and many others

Satisfaction guaranteed or

money back

ALL BRAND NAME
MERCHANDISE

For information write:

P.O. BOX 759
Amherst

Employment Opportunity

For Wives of Students

The University has a varie-

ty of secretarial and clerical

positions available. These

openings offer pleasant work-

ing conditions, liberal fringe

benefits, promotional opportu-

nities, and job security. An
equal opportunity employer.

Applicants should come to

the Personnel Office In South

College.

COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING

PAYS

can follow in all cases.

FURTHERMORE, he said he

believes that publishing back-

ground information or the crim-

inal record of a defendant is

often necessary if the public is

to get a complete story.

"After all," he exclaimed,

"how do you write about Jimmy
Hoffa without referring to his

past history, especially if he's

being tried for bribing a pre-

vious jury?"

Tilting his glasses over his

nose, he concluded that if the

Constitution's authors envision-

ed the press to be a watchdog
of justice, it has no better place

to scrutinize than the whole

court system.

"In theory, the legal system

is perfect, but in practice it

doesn't exist," he said strongly.

Polymer Scientists Will

Gather For Conference

MASS. CLASSIFIED
LOST

1. Navy Blue "Bench Warmer"
with hood

1. Given-white scarf (tartan

plaid)

1. key chain with white name
plate

1. Check book with owners name
(please note: the bank has

been notified of the loss and

will not honor checks from

date of loss)

These items were "borrowed"
from coat rack in Lib. owner
would appreciate return. Contact
David Conserve, E-2 Hampshire
House.

RED French purse — Saturday
evening, please return to: Anita
Jankowski, 111 Lewis House,

AL 6-6848. Reward, no questions.

VIOLIN — with case, bow, etc.

Reward: Please call Jane Pent-

land, Dwight House.

LOST—1 gold amethyst ring,

rectangular stone ornamentation
on either side of the stone. Lost

in WoPe on January 6, 1%6. Re-

ward offered. Return to Diane
Brown, 221 Southwest B.

LOST A green wool carcoat

taken by mistake at the Regis-

tration Dance. There was a pair

of brown glasses in the pocket,

and their return is extremely
urcrnnt—can't get along without

them. Please return to the Stu-

den Union lost & found.

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on

It. Sentimental value — Reward.
Please contact Patricia Gard-

zinir. 423 Souhwest B.

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre, 302 Hills North.

LOST—Woman's glasses in S.U.

Sat. night. Please contact Nancy
Neylon, 248 Van Meter.

LOST—Large black shaggy, very
curly Poodle Collar with license

missing. Disappeared Jan. 22.

Perhaps following student to an-

other town in or after a car. Can
you give his two small owners a

clue? Call Donald Matheson, AL
3-7831.

LOST — A navy blue and grey
plaid scarf in or near Morrill

parking lot on afternoon of

Thursday, February 10. If found,
please contact Lester Reed in

Conway, Telephone No. 369-4419.

LOST—1 pair of brown glasses

between SEA and S.U. on Mon-
day morning Feb. 7. Please con-

tact S. Bialy, 113 Thatcher
House. Reward.

LOST — Ronson vara-flame
lighter tortoise-shell insert en-

graved initials RAS. Reward $5.

Contact Bob, 109 Brett.

REWARD Men's UMass class

ring '67 white gold buff garnet
stone, lost on r'earing St. Con-
tact Steve, 17 rearing St., Am-
herst.

-AUTOMOBILES
1964 V.W. sedan, radio, white-

wall, tires, excellent condition.

Asking $1375, call 3-7551.

1958 MGA 1500, good running
condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

FOR SALE

Polymer scientists from indus-

trial laboratories and leading

schools specializing in the field

will gather at the University of

Massachusetts Sat.. Feb. 25, for

a one-day conference on poly-

mer education.

The conference is sponsored by

the UM Polymer Research In-

stitute, center for advanced re-

search in plastics, fibers and

other polymer compounds.
"THE CONFT'^RENCE is an

attempt to bring together rep-

resentatives of leading schools

offering programs in polymer

science and rppr€>senta fives f>f

industrial laboratories employing

significant numbers of polymer
scientists in an effort to explore

current educational trends, de-

termine their success, and to in-

dicate needs, for new programs,"

according to Dr. Richard S.

Stein, institute director and con-

ference chairman.

THE SPEAKERS include Dr.

Thomas Fox of Mellon Institute

on modern education needs;

'THE WHITE STALLION' — a
real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras, top

cond. $350/or best offer. Joel

AL 3-9855.

INNSBRUCK .^kis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-
ings, excellent condition. Call

evenings 253-9693^

MARK III supei skis, laminated,
ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Plex
bottoms, top-grade bindings —
200 cm. Used 3 times. Best offer

over $35, call 534-1551 after 11:00

p.in.

JAGUAR MARK VO — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,

asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-
er. ^
1961 CHEVROLET station wag-
on 9-passenger, radio & heater

45,000 miles one owner — Good
condition good tires, call 256-

6010.

1959 PLYMOUTH four-door 6-

cylinder, automatic low mileage,

eood condition, heater, cood tires.

A'sking $195. Call Richard Mark-
ham, 369-4644 or AL 66839.

FOUND
FOUND—Pair of glasses—black

rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—Man's wedding band
found over vacation—pick up at

SU lobby counter.

FOUND—Slide rule belonging to

David M. Hall. Thank you, who
ever you are.

WANTED

Prof. Eric Baer o' Cast Institute

on a polymer graduate program;
Prof. Bernhard Wunderlich of

Rens.selaer Polytechnic Institute

on polymer science education;
Dr. Rolf Buchdahl of the Chem-
strand Research Center on train-

ing for research in fibers and
textiles.

Also, Dr. S. Aggai-wal, re-

search director for Genera) Tire
and Rubber Co., on training for

industrial polymer scientists;

Prof. Malcolm Dole of North-
western Univ. on Northwestern's
graduate polymer program; Dr.
John Keane, G E manai^er of

polycarbonate development, on
educational requirements for re-

search and development; Dr.

Leon St. Pierre of McGill Univ.

on industrial research attitudes

and orientation; Dr. Roger Por-
ter of the Chevron Research
Laboratory on technical special-

ists with emphasis on polymer
science; Dr. R. D. Andrews of

Stevens Institute on polymer
education there.

RIDE to Florida, during spring
vacation. Call Lynn, 221 Arnold

ONE FEMALE — roommate to

share 4-room apt with two/other
girls. Call 253-9876.

A l'/2-2'/2 YEAR OLD FILLY
(horse) good stock and spirit.

Rovin' Haus, Box 457, Amherst,
Mass. Atten. Robert G. Moore.

RIDE WANTED from North-
ampton to UMass for 8:00 classes

Mon., Tues., Wed. Call Kathy
Preziosi, 584-8979.

WANTED to share modem
apart—female roommates — all

utilities—$40/ mo. Call: Marilyn
or Karen. AL 39540.

RIDE to New York or New Jer-

sey on Friday, Feb. 25 contact:

Bonnie at Iota Gamma Epsilon.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503
Grayson, Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

PERSONAL

INCOME TAX returns prepared

by 2 accounting grad students,

$2.50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow, 253-9880.
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Coeds Integrate the Judo Club!
by LOIS COHEN,
Feature li^ditor

Women are getting into every-

thing these days, and now
they've invaded and taken over

a comer of the UMass Judo
Club.

These ambitious and sporty
coeds are enjoying their Judo
lessons and are benefitting by
the exercise and physical condi-

tioning they are getting from
them.
The Judo Club, run by Rob-

ert Giglio, is training this sem-
ester for the Collegiate Tourna-
ment that will be held in April.

Many colleges in the northeast-

em states compete in this tour-

nament and this year, according
to Giglio, UMass has a very
good chance of winning.

The girls, of course, are not
being trained for competition;
neither do they have combat
with the men in the club. They
are merely being taught Judo
exercises for physical fitness,

techniques of self defense, and
conditioning. The fundamentals
—not the practice—are what
make up the course for the

girls.

Skill in Judo is rewarded with
various colored belts. There are

three ranks of white belts, three

of brown, and ten of black. The

tonth black belt is the highest

award given.

Men from the UM club can

try out for these belts in compe-
titions held every year by show-

ing their skill in the actual com-
bat.

The girls too now have a
chance to earn a belt; but their
test consists of a demonstration
of their knowledge of terhninijes

of throwing and falling, not of

their skills in actual combat.
So far there are two members

of the club who have brown
belts, and four or five more
members are expected to try for

a belt this May when the com-
petition is held.

Although UMass doesn't have
a varsity Judo team as yet, it

probably will soon, to keep in

step with the many other col-

leges that are now competing in

varsity Judo.

The sport is especially popu-
lar on the west coast where
even some high schools have
Judo teams, and it now holds

the position of the third largest

sport — membership-wise — in

the country.

Yesterday, the UM Judo Club
had as its guests instructors

from the Northeastern Judo
Club who taught the day's class.

They began by giving a set of

exercises that 'used every mus-
cle in the body" and then dem-
onstrated techniques of throw-
ing and falling.

The club meets three days a
week—Monday, Thursday, and
Saturday—in Boyden Gym. The
new members of the class, the

coeds, faithfully attend each
session. They enjoy the course
too .much to miss even one meet-
ing.

The coed Judo class does warm-up exercises at the beginning of the class.

Photo br Wiah
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APPLICATIONS

NOW AVAILABLE AT
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RSO OFFICE

SEE MISS SHEA

Photo by Wish

A visiting instructor from UMass-Boston displays a Judo throw

to the class.

Smith Girl to Speak
OnIndonesian Culture

by M. AARIF GHAYl R
Martha Stoneback, a junior

English major at Smith College

will talk on Indonesia this eve-

ning at 6:15 p.m. in the Gover-
nor's Lounge, SU. The program
has been organized by the UM
International Club.

Miss Stoneback, who had the

opportunity to spend six months
in Indonesia as an American
Field Service scholarship holder,

will show color slides with her

talk, mostly photos of Java, a

province of Indonesia.

The public is cordially invited.

MIXER POSTPONED
xitLcriiaiiunai KiiACi

,

vviiii-ii

was scheduled to be held on Fri

,

Feb. 25, has been postponed till

r II., ivxur. J.1.

All are invited to the mixer.

Admission is 25<.

TALK ON PAKISTAN
Beautiful slides of Hunza, the

northwestern state of West Pa-
kistan, were shown by Mian A.

Qayyum, a UM graduate engin-

eering student, last Wednesday
at the International Club coffee

hour.

A colorful and informative mo-
vie was also shown about the
historic city of Labone, capital

of West Pakistan and second
largest city in the country.

Martha Stonback from Smith
Col. will talk un IiiduiieMa fur

the International Club.

Comedy or Romance?
by SALLl DOLGIN,

Featur*' Staff

Prof. Walthtr R. Volbach, a

well-known "mn chant of cul-

ture" in the thep^ncal world will

lecture nn .Sh ' -'peare's The
Merchant of \ ijce in Emily
Dickinson's main lounge Thur.,

Feb. 24 at 6:45 pm. All are in-

vited.

His discourse on the problems
of adaptation, staging, shifting

of scenes, and music will pro-

vide a helpful explanation to his

forthcoming production of the

Merchant on Mar. 3, 4 and 5.

LIFE
Prof. Volbach, a native of Ger-

many, has had experience and
held honorary positions in al-

most every aspect of the theater.

Best known for his studies on
Adolphe Appia, the inventor of

modern lighting techniques, he
has published and translated ma-
terial in both German and
English.

PRODUCTION TECHNIQl'ES
"Should one interpret The

Merchant of Venice as a straight

comedy, a comedy with a tragic

under-current, or a romance ?

Should the action be placed in

realistic settings or should one
rather treat it as fantasy? I de-

cided on the latter, " says Vol-

bach, "on defining it as a fan-

tastic comedy, crowded with ro-

mance, in which almost every-
thing is unreal."

To further establish this fan-

tastic approach, and to provide
continuity, he employs six young
ladies as a sort of choreograph-
ed stage crew.

Prof. Volbach's talk is sure to
be an interesting and informa-
tive one which every theater-
goer, Shakespearean enthusiast,

and casual UM spectator should
attend.

NEW ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Friday noon for Mon & Wed
Wed noon for Fri.

- '

i.Jka>.\
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AWARD WINNING

ISRAELI
And They Were Ten

Coming

Wednesday, Feb. 23

8:00

Bartlett Auditorium
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Redmen Come Close But
Lose to Strong St. John^s

by RICK CIRWIN
The UMass Redmen played

their finest game since interses-

sion and almost upset the power-
ful seventeenth-ranked Redmen
of St. John's last night at the

Cage. Great hustle and good
overall team play gave the fans

something to scream about in the

last home game of the season.

St. John's started the game by
scoring four straight points. Then
Clarence Hil hit a foul shot, and
St. John's scored again to take a

6-1 lead. At this point Coach
Johnny Orr called time out and
installed a full-court zone press

that led to several mistakes by
the visitors. UMass ahead, 8-7,

later increasing their lead to

12-9. Both teams then traded

hoops twice, with Jim Babyak
hitting for UMass. Bob Mclntyre

Photo by wish

riaronce Hill, top scorer in I'M history, goes up for shot in his

last home appearance last night against St. John's.

Frosh Gain Revenge,

Down Leicester, 85-77
by TOM FITZGERALD

Spirit and hustle are vital to

success in sport, and the UMass
Freshmen gave proof to this

statement with a crowd-pleasing
S5-77 victory over a muscular
Leicester Junior College squad
last night at the Cage.
The crowd arrixed early ior

this one. and the Little Redmen
put on an exhibition of clutch

l)askctball, lacking up their

eleventh triumph, as opposed to

three defeats, and their seventh
consecutive win since being
Iteaten by Connecticut on Feb. 2.

COACH CHAKLIL KINGS-
TON'S boys had to fight con-

tinually, however, as Tony Koski,

a 6'8 do-everything for Leicester,

and 6 5 Pete Gilmartin teamed up
to give the Minutemen a 70-55

edge under the boards. Koski was
immense underneath, particular-

ly Nsith UMass center Pete Gaye-
ska on the bench, troubled by
fouls. Koski was high man in the

game in both rebounds, 20, and
points, 27.

But his play was offset by the

determined play of UMass' fore-

courtmen of Mike Gemei, Ron
Nowakowski, and Gaycska.
Gemei, who has reserved his two
best games for Leicester, led the

yearlings with 29 markers, 14 in

the crucial fourth quarter.

Nowakowski, scrapping all the

way, added 23 points to the

cause, while Gayeska came
through in winning fashion, with

12 points and 13 rebounds.

THE UMASS GUARDS also

contributed some fine all-around

performances. John Shocki'o's

soft touch accounted for a dozen

points, and Joe DiSarcina

dropped in the two biggest points

of the game — a pair of free

throws to ice the contest with

little over a minute left.

With six minutes remaining

and UMass ahead by 79-62, the

visitors caught fire and reeled

off 12 consecutive points to com-
plicate matters. But DiSarcina,

the ball-handler with the extra-

quick motions, was fouled and
filled the bill at the line on a

onc-and-one situation.

Leicester held sway in the first

10 minutes, 24-19. The lead

changed hands several times in

the second quarter, but the visi-

tors, behuid the shooting of Ken
Burns, were on top, 46-41 at half-

time.

IN THE THIRD QUARTER,
Leicester switched fi'om a full-

court zone presg to a one-two-

two zone, and the Little Redmen
outscored the opposition, 25-14,

during that period. UMass took

the lead for good at 55-54 on a

l)ig basket by Gayeska with
14:24 left.

A number of Leicester fouls in

the fourth quarter allowed
UMass to sink 10 important free

throws in the final canto. Leices-

ter also helped in their own un-

doing with a woeful .320 shoot-

ing percentage, mainly because
of a harassing UMass defense.

The visitors, nevertheless, sport
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a 15-5 record.

The Little Redmen can com-
plete their cycle of revenge by
defeating the ever-tough Holy
Cross Frosh at VVorcster Thurs-
day night. The game, the finale

for UMass, will commence at

6:3U, preceding the varsity tilt.

Photo by Wish

Forward Ron Nowakowski puts up a shot during; last night's

85-77 win over Leicester Jr. Col. Other I'M players are Mike
Gemei (34) and Pete Gayeska (54).

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

J AMHERST!

NOW SHOWING
Dally 1:30-6:30-8:50

Sat. & Sun.

2:00-4:20-6:45-9:05

NEXT ATTRACTION

"Cincinnati Kid"

AieiR BROCCOLI ..HARRySAlIZMAN,™.,

SEANCONNERir

mUNDERBALC
....JWNMcCIlB panavisiqn'

': UNITED ARTISTSTECHNICOLOR
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hit on three free throws and St.

John's r»oved ahead, 21-17.

AT THIS POINT John Lisack
replaced Frank Stewart and hit a

long jump shot. But Sonny Dove
paced the visitors to a 27-21 edge.

Babyak scored on a jumper, but
Rudy Bogad made a three-point

play. Then Clarence Hill made
two beautiful assists, one to Bill

Tindall and one to Babyak, mak-
ing the score 35-30, St. John's.

Dove was then called for an
offensive foul. He protested too

strongly and was charged with
a technical Hill missed, however,
and the half ended with the score
37-34.

The exciting first half was
greatly appreciated by the fans,

who gave the Redmen a standing
ovaton. The reason for the suc-

cess of the home charges was an
effective 2-1-2 zone defense.

Sonny Dove, an All-America
candidate, was impressive off the
boards with 12 rebounds.

THE SECOND HALF was as

the first. St. John's began to pull

away in the beginning of the half,

and they managed to increased
their lead to 54-43 with 14 min-
utes remaining, mainly on the
strength of Dove.

But with 12 minutes showing
on the clock, Hill took charge
and began hitting his jump shot,

missed, outrebounded Dove and

put it in for a spectacular one-
man show. He continued hitting
along with Gary Gasperack and
lisack, cutting the margin to only
seven points with about three
minutes left.

Babyak fouled out with two
minutes left, but the Redmen
still had momentum and the
score was 78-73. St. John's then
went into a freeze and got one
more basket for a final of 80-73.

THE LAST HOME GAME was
very impressive, however, and
even in losing, UMass looked like

champions. Two Redmen can be
given credit in this game for

clutch performances besides Hill

—Lisack and Gasperack.
In the rebounding department

Gasperack had 10 and Tindall 8,

with a team total of 50.

The only disappointment of the
night was the fact that Hill did

not receive the honors he de-

served. Not only did the "D.C.
Dynamo" keep the Redmen in

the game, but he also broke the

UMass season scoring record
with two games to go, along with
his own total career point record,

and the career field goal record.

It serniod that he should have had
a night in his honor, and this be-

ing his last home appearance,
last night would have been the

perfect time. He certainly a
team sparkplug for the past two
years.

INTRAMURAL REPORT
by DAVE JARNES

Sports Staff

The Moody Blues threw a big
scare at the mighty Untouch-
ables, but the winner.s held off a

late rally by the scrappy Moody
Blues to triumph 57-51.

THE UNTOUCHABLES led

right from the opening gun, but
the Moody Blues, led by Joe
DiVMncenzo's 16 points, closed

fast and trailed by ]ust 3 points

with 40 seconds left before two
free throws by former UMass
star Charlie LaPier took the

independent champs out of dan-

ger. Al Garsys of the Untouch-
ables took the game high hon-

ors with 23 points.

The Gorman Maples, the only
unbeaten dorm team, built up a

huge 23-10 halftiivie lead and
coasted to a 58-33 decision over

the Webster Ram.s. Jeff Eaton's

red-hot first half shooting (IS

of his 23 points) combined with
an ice-cold Webster attack to

give Gorman their insurmount-
able margin. Although he only

scored 8 points. Mark Widdess
was su'^erlative in his role as a

plavmaker.
A BALAN( ED ATTAC K earn

cd the Grayson Aces a berth

rn the dorm finals with an easy
66-47 decision over the Colt

.45's. The starting five of Smith-

ers (20), Thomas (16), (Barr

(ID. Rossi (91. and Nelms (9)

broke out with a big early lead

and added to it as the game
progressed. Again the Aces play-

ed with a height disadvantage,
as has been the case in almost all

of their games this year, but

they used their speed and ag-

gressiveness to advantage.
WEDNESDAY'S BIG GAMES

will be highlighted by the Zeta
Nu-Untouchable and Accs-Ma-
1-les contests. The winners of

these gam.es will play for the

campus championship on Mon-

the Colt .45's for third place in

the dormitory division.

Need Members
Lack of strength in numbers

greatly contributed to the defeat

of the UMass Women's swim
team, 77-46, at Nnrthtield Acad-
emy on Thursday. February 18,

Racing one competitor in events
in which two were expected cut

any hope of victory to only a

mathematical chance of tying

before the starting gun was ev-

er fired.

Swimming for UMass were
Annette Robichard, Ellen Me-
gill, Henrietta Coupee. Donra
Mangan, Sandra Whitehead,
Kay Aldrich, and Frances Clines,

coached by Miss Beverly Reed.
Megill tied the Northfield pool

record of 16.2 for the back-
stroke.

The team needs more mem-
bers. Qualifications necessary
arc the desire and willingness to

swim and work. A diver is par-

ticularly needed. Those interest-

ed should see Miss Reed or a
team member at free swim Mon-
day. Wednesday or Friday at

5:15 to 6:15 in the WoPe Pool.

SOUTHWEST COMPLEX presents

"Weak After the Week DANCE"

Featuring

SPLENDELLES
And Special Guests

THE BROGUES

Friday, F«b. 25 — 8:30 - 12:00

S.U. BALLROOM $.50



SENATE MODIFIES JUDICIARY RULES
by KAREN ROSE. Senate Reporter

Judiciary pruceedings will be slightly altered due to

the two amendments approved at Wednesday's Consti-

tutional Convention.

In all disciplinary cases undertaken by judiciary bo-

dies a new procedure will be followed in that all evi-

dence submitted and all testimony received must be
made openly and in public if the defendent wishes.

All defendents under judicial process are to be in-

formed of this right before proceedings are initiated.

The defendents are to be informed in writing.

Summons when used in disciplinary cases hence-
forth must include: 1. the specific rule or regulation vio-

lated, 2. the specifics of the alleged violation, 3. the
time and the place of the alleged violation and 4. the
person (s) reporting the alleged violation.

The Student Senate President will be relieved of his

constituency after the spring elections and a new sen-

ator will be elected from his area in the fall, due to a

move passed Wednesday at the Convention.

Sen. Lew Gurwitz (Married Students), one of the

originators Oi the bill argued that such a move insures

continuity in the Senate in that the possibility of the

president as pro tem officer not being re-elected is

hereby erased.

JUNIOR <XASS Pres. John Mullin supported Gur-
witz by pointing out that "the amount of work involved

here necessitates that the president have no consti-

tuency"

Sen. Jerry Benezra (Fraternities) rising in favor of

the bill pointed out that "this bill is quite odd because
it deals with reality".

Sen. Benezra, in keeping with his reality thema;
sponsored a bill by which a meeting of the four class of-

ficers and the executive committee of the Senate will

be called one week prior to a constitutional convention.
The purpose of this act according to Benezra and

others who spoke favoring the bill is to keep the class
officers informed and to give them a more active role
at future conventions.

Sophomore class Pre.s. Robert Keough then request-
ed a change in the order of business to consider an-
other bill concerning the classes. Sen. Rick Cass (Com-
muters) protested this request with comments that it

is the responsibility of the officers to attend the Con-
vention and participate in all constitutional actions not
only those pertaining to class business.

KEOIGH STARTED to point out that the officers
(Continued on Page 2)
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Mass Media Announce Communication Board
After much consideration, hag-

gling and discussion on the part

of members of UMass communi-
cations media, student senators

and RS.O. personel, a constitu-

tion for the creation of a Student
Publications and Broadcast
Board has been established to

create an agency representative

of the interests of all segments
of the University community in

the exchange of ideas and opin-

ions, the formulation of general

policies and the exercise of cer-

tain authorities and powers with
respect to student publishing and
broadcasting organizations at the

University of Massachusetts.

Student editors and station

managers are entrusted with pro-

ducing tair and accurate commu-
nications programs in good taste

which shall serve the student

body, faculty and staff of the
University of Massachusetts. It

is recognized that the students

involved in the communications
media do benefit from the en-

riching educational experience.

PURPOSE AND FUNCTION

The Board shall function as a
general policy board for the stu-

dent publications and broadcast-

ing media of the University of

Massachusetts, with general au-

thority and responsibility as

hereinafter detailed in Article

III, Sections 1 & 2.

THE BOARD SHALL derive

its authority from the President

of the University as chief ad-

ministrative officer representing

the delegated powers of the

Bdoar of Trustees to administer
the programs on the institution,

and it shall report to the Presi-

dent through the Dean of Stu-
dents.

Members of the Board shall be
drawn from the student body at

large, the respective publishing

and broadcasting media, the fa-

culty and the administration.

AUTHORITY
• TO REVIEW, interpret and
recommend to the Committee
on Recognized Student Organ-
izations approval or disapprov-

al of the separate constitutions

of the individual publication

and broadcast media and any
changes thereto.

• TO REVIEW and approve pro-

posals for any general func-

tional policies initiated by the

individual student communica-
tions media which by interpre-

tation of the majority of mem-
bers of the Board would con-

Crew Team Voted
$625 by Jr. Class
Background music to the tune

of "Row, row, row your boat"

would have been appropos last

night as the Junior Class Exec-
utive Council voted to appropri-

ate $625 to the UMass crew-

team.

President John Mullin sug-

gested to the council th^it the

money be allocated to help fur-

ther the development and estab-

lishment of a crew team.

The original UMass crew team
appeared on campus in 1871 and
in its first year upset Harvard
and Brown Universities. The
winning shell of this team now
hangs in Curry Hicks. The sport

howover, was dropped and due
to financial reasons wasn't re-

developed.

Last year Bob Rhodes, now
president of the Crew team, ini-

tiated plans to re-establish the

sport on campus. This year, the

addition of Dave Clarke, an ex-

perienced coach, resulted in

more complete organization.

Explaining the position of the

team before the Junior Class

Executive Council, CHarke

traced the history of the teams
efforts to obtain money for a

new shell and equipment.
An approach to the Finance

Committee of the Student Sen-

ate had resulted in the taking of

the proposal to the Athletic

Council. The Athletic Council

appropriated only $250 to the

team but decided not to recog-

nize the organization immedi-
ately.

In the mean time the mem-
bers of the Crew team contact-

ed other schools and obtained

two used shells from Harvard
and Yale. The boys set about re-

pairine: these shells, borrowing
equipment and training for the

rowing season.

In an attempt to get funds

for a necessary new shell the

team went to the individual

classes. Each class has shared

the enthusiasm of interested ad-

ministrators and students.

As a result, the team will

now be able to purchase its own
shell and be ready to compete
against such teams as Amherst.
Harvard. Princeton. Trinity and
Holy Cross.

stitute a major or important
increase or decrease in the

quality or scope of operation,

effectiveness or service of said

organization to the University

community.

• THE BOARD shall review and
approve the annual budgets
proposed by the several stu-

dent communications media:
namely. The Collegian, Inde.v,

Caesura, Yahoo, Engineering
Journal, Spectrum, and Radio
Station WMUA-FM and shall

recommend said budgets to the

Student Senate for adoption.

• NON-STUDENT tax support-
ed member media shall sub-

mit budgets to the Board for

its review, approval and I'efer-

ral to the RSO Business Office.

• TO RECEIVE, consider and
make recommendations as

deemed appropriate to the

President, upon expressions of

complaint and dissatisfaction

with any student communica-
tions medium when action is

requested or appears to be re-

quired.

TO RECEIVE, review and rec-

ommend ( approval or disapro-

val) to the Committee on Re-
cognized Student Organiza-
tions concerning all applica-

tions for the establishment of

new publications or broadcast
media.

TO REQI'IRE that each com-
munications medium include

within its constitution an ef-

fective statement outlining the

specific relationship of its fa-

culty advisers.

TO RECEIVE, and review the

slate of nominations to the po-

sitions of editor-in-chief or sta-

tion manager, and business

manager, referred by the se-

arate and individual communi-
cations medium and to approve
or disapprove of said nomina-
tions alter full discussion of

the qualifications of the can-

didates

• TO RECEIVE applications for

the positions of editor-in-chief,

station manager, and business

manager of the individual stu-

dent communications medium
from the student body at

large, and to refer said appli-

cations to the ai)pr()priate me-
dium together with the recom-
mendation of the Board.

• TO RECEIVE minutes of op-

erational and or policy board
meetings of the individual stu-

dent ct-mmunications medium,
said minutes to be filed prom-
ptly when completed with the

Chairman of the Board.

Political Debate

"NATO VULNERABLE IN
TERMS OF LOGISTICS"

by PAM METAXAS,
Staff Reporter

Two points of view were offer-

ed Tuesday night in the "Great"
Decisions" Series by two dis-

tinguished speakers. Lt. Col.

Henry TYagle, U.S. Army, Re-

tired and Prof. Karl Lowenstein
(William Nelson Cromwell Pro-

fessor of Jurisprudence and Po-

litical Science, Emeritus, of Am-
herst College) discussed foreign

policy and NATO.
In reference to the fact that

General DeGaulle has warned
that France might leave NATO
in 1969 at the time when the

treaty is to terminate, Lt. Col.

Tragle sought "To reduce what
General DeGaulle said to some
practical dimensions and to ex-

plain briefly the situation in

terms of American commit-
ment."
Tragle pointed out there are

several troop cncentrations in

Germany at the present:
• French army (approx. 70.000)
• British army (approx. 50,000)

• U.S. army ("approx. 250.000)
• German army
HE EMPHASIZED that logis

tics were a big part of the

NATO problem and sa'd that

logistics "has to do with the re-

su^^ply of personnel, furnishing
of supply and also the transoor-
tation elements." "In the opinion

of many it is in this area that

there is the greatest vulner-

ability in terms of NATO." he
said.

There are factors important
to the continuence of NATO
that cannot be counted on such
as railroad or roadmaps. pipe-

lines, landline communication
systems and our own budgetary
process. In the last point Tragle
added. "There is a great tempta-
tion for the McNamara people
to take a dim view of logistics

maintenance." He feels the stand-

by units for NATO "make sense"

although "most of these forces

have been out . . . operating fat

and these have been sent off to

duty in more productive tasks."

The Lt. Col. remarked this all

brings up several questions in-

cluding: How can we unload
supplies in an emergency situa-

tion? and What will happen if

we're no longer able to use

communication channels across

France? These questions must

be answered "if we assume

NATO is worth keeping." he
said.

"THE CON( EPT as I know
it is the same old idea-given

sufficient reason the Russians
would launch a ground attack
on Western Europe," he con-

cluded.

"NATO is completely uper-

fluous- it doesn't serve any sen-

sible purpose today and the

sooner it is reformed, we shall

be grateful." commented Prof.

Lowenstein.
HE POINTED Ol'T that NATO

was formed after experiences in

Greece. Korea, Yugoslavia, etc.

"We expected this would be

the best defense against Russian
agression but there is no longer
any threat of Russian agression

against Western Germany." he
said.

"Nobody in Berlin is consider-

ing in the remotest way a

(Continued on Page 2)
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Merchant of Venice' UMASS EXPERT ON VIET NAM,

Next UMass Production LUTHER ALLEN, EXPLAINS VIEWS
The University of Massachu-

setts Theatre production of

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
will be enhanced by the original

and unique incidental music

composed by Bruce MacCombie,

a music composition major at

the University.

Bruce is a stranger to neither

the art of original composition

nor to the art of the theatre.

Already to his credit is the

score he composed for the 1965

production of JULIUS CAESAR
and in that same theatre season

he was seen as the musical di-

rector for the well received

THE STREETS OF NEW
YORK. During the Summer rep-

ertory season and again in the

past Fall season, Bruce ably

provided the piano accompani-

ment for THE FANTASTICS.
Commenting on the difficul-

ties to be surmounted when
composing an original score,

Bruce said: "The time limit is

a most difficult boundary to ad-

here to . .
." Some of the com-

position techniques Bruce has

used include "... canonic imi-

tation, major-minor relation-

ships, and whole tone scales."

The music for entrances and ex-

its of characters is intended to

reflect the moods and personal-

ities of such characters, but at

all times, the music is intended

to be subservient to any action

on the stage.

The University Theatre con-

siders Itself fortunate to have

this talented young musician

working in conjunction with

their efforts. The result of this

combination of talents will be

presented March 3, 4, and 5, at

8:15 in Bowker Auditorium

with a matinee performance on

March 5. at 2:15. Tickets are

on sale now at the Student Un-

ion box oftice.

Senate . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

realize their obligations but that

they were not informed of the

convention in time to change

other meetings.

Here a cross discussion and a

few tempers erupted and ended

with Sec. Cathy Walsh and oth-

ers defending the class officers.

Pres. Keough's motion was de-

feated and later so was the bill

requiring class treasurers to file

copies of expenditures with the

Senate Treasurer and R. S, O.

Business Manager.
SEN. CASS, speakinK against

the bill, claimed that the Senate

is becoming an octapus..."Noth-

ing goes on that the Senate does

not have a hand in", he asserted.

Shortly after this the Conven-

tion was dissolved due to the

lack of a quorum.
The Senate budget totaling

$13,950 and the R.S.O. operating

budget coming to a total of $24,-

896 were the only actions passed

at the regular Senate meeting.

Great Discussions . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Russian attack," he professor

added.

He felt the Russians have
been satisfied in terms of land

expansion and they have no

need of continued agression at

this time. He used Stalin's death

as an example of this satisfac-

tion.

"Khruschev abandoned the

dictorial trimmings of the Stalin

regime" he said.

"The idea of a Russian Red
is just no longer existing. No
body believes in it. Only Amer-
icans believe in it because it

helps us to maintain the obso-

lete concept of NATO," com-

mented Prof. Lowenstein.

He also said that Germans
don't like fighting any more.

They have "no heart in military

matters."

"Soldiering for them is just

a chore they have to get through

exect for the professionals." he

said.

One of the biggest defense

the Germans have is the new
Star Fighter bombers. However,
more than 100 have crashed al-

ready proving "the fighter is

not ready for fighting." he add-

ed. And nether are the Germans
for many reasons including eco-

nomic and MM irt] oiies.

PROF. LOWENSTEIN also

emphasized that NATO is super-

fluous because the NATO forces

will not fight in case of attack.

"We assume that in case of

war with the Soviets the NATO
forces will fight With the ex-

ception of the Americans and
Turks and possibly the Germans
not a single other nation would
go to war again," he said.

In short, Prof. Lowenstein b^
lieves "the whole concept is. of

course, nonsensible." "I consider

the whole idea of thp Russian
attack nonsense," he concluded.

Y*i» you. If you'rt itnferwho hot

d«c;d«dtepur»u«acorMrlnth« iia
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ThtM art lalaritd posHtens offtring
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fnanog*m«nt lov«U. Ask your

P!oc«m«nt OfRco for o copy of

the brochurt, "Who, MiJ". . • •
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up to moot th« y^tna Cosuclty

mon vrhe'il b« on compus oa
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MTHA OASUAUTY
AND •URITY COMPANY

by JIM FOUDY, News Editor

When Eh:. Luther Allen speaks of Vietnam,

when he talks about the people and the faces of

the war or when he reels off names of towns and

government officials, he does it not only with the

knowledge of a political scientist, but with the

concern of a citizen who has spent a year teach-

ing and living with the Vietnamese people.

In an interview sparked by the recent denun-

ciation of the Central Intelligence Agency by Mr.

Huynh Sanli Thong, a close friend and ally of Dr.

Allen, the UMass government prof spoke at length

about his own active participation in the struggle

for political stability in Vietnam and the problems

of C.I.A. intervention in the political affairs of a

foreign nation.

Dr. Allen first became personally interested in

Vietnam in 1%0 as the Smith-Mundt Visiting

Professo. of Political Science, Univ. of Saigon and

he was later called back in 1964 at the special

request of the Vietnamese government.

During this time, articles which he had written

for the Massachusetts Review and the Nation con-

cerning the political state of Vietnam, were being

read with much interest by Huynh Sanh Thong,

a teacher at Yale University.

Thong saw in Dr. Allen a man after his own
heart—a citizen concerned with the welfare of

the country and highly critical of the rules at

that time, Ngo Dinh Diem.
They met in 1%3.

"We began working closely for the overthrow
of Diem in support of the civilian leader of the

Dai Viet Party, Dr. Hoan", Allen explained.

Dr. Allen and Thong took Hoan to Washington
and prepared a memorandum to the State Depart-

ment encouraging officials to withdraw their sup-

port of the Diem regime, but maintamed anti-

communist support. The four point program read:

1. Send Lodge to Vietnam immediately.

2. Disassociate from Diemist repression.

3. Announce U.S. opposition to a communist
take-over.

4. Make is clear that the U.S. will not stand in

the way of change in Saigon leadership.

The dispute which has arisen between the Dai
Viet party and the CIA stems back to the agency's

support of the Diem regime between 1954-1963.

As Dr. Allen pointed out: "The CIA had a

chance to treat Dai Viet and other groups equally

but chose instead a policy of support for one man
— Diem."

Senior Liason Officer Edward Lansdale was in

charge of the agency's operations in Vietnam at

that time and is still in the rountry much to the

distress of Dr. Allen and the Dai Viet.

"lansdale and the Dai Viet both claim to know
what is best for Vietnam politically," Allen c-oni-

nienteu. "TJie only difference," he continued, is

that the Dai Viet are Vietnamese and Lansdale is

an American—this is a big difference."

The problem with the CIA was summed up by
Mr. Allen's colleague. Thong, when he called the

agency's policy "the largest operation in its his-

tory to bring about a quick political settlement of

the war with the communists, preferably before

the next American election." (Yale Dally News,
Feb. 7, 1966)

According to Dr. Allen, the CIA has set up
their people in the "grass roots" politics of Viet-

nam with no regard to whether the government
exists in Saigon or to its political complexion.

"This activity moves in the direction of creat-

ing a 100% puppet regime in South Vietnam," he
explained. "This regime could be useful if our
purposes were to get out, but, since this may not

come to pass, what Lansdale and the CIA are do-

ing is confirming the 10 year old charge of the

communists—that we are new colonialists."

In disrupting the idea that the SLA knows best,

Dr. Allen necessarily disrupted Lansdale's right to

be in Vietnam: "I am not trying to imply that

Lansdale does not know about the Vietnamese
policy or people; the worst thing is his vanity and
presumption that he knows what is right for

the Vietnamese."

Casting aspirations on the activities ot the

agency, Dr. Allen made note of the fact that

"crooks were caught selling forged CIA documents
to young people to provide a means of avoiding

the draft, which suggests that the CIA has been
buying off people in the same way."

In a letter written to members of Congress in-

volved in foreign affairs and to Mr. Jonathan
Moore, Special Asst. to Asst. Sec. of State for Far
Eastern Affairs, William Bundy, Dr. Allen warn-
ed that "Gen. Lansdale and his team are too

much identified with the hated Ngo Dinh Diem
regime in the eyes of the Vietnamese people"
and should be withdrawn.

The solution to government stability for Dr.
Allen IS a "serious alternative to Diem"—an al-

ternative which would be found in an "indigenous
Vietnamese political party."

For Dr. Allen, our support of the war in Viet-

nam should entail a willingness to support a gov-
ernment which has the "dedication and ability to
unite groups in South Vietnam into a political

construct." He sees some hope in the present mili-

tary government of Gen. Nguyen Van Thiea, who
strengthened Pres. Johnson's backbone In Honolulu.

From the point of view of a political scientist,

the war is a question of political involvement.
From the perspective of Dr. Luther Allen, it is

not only a problem in political science, but a per-
sonal struggle for the independence of a people
with whom he has had close and intimate contacL

Engine No. 2, UMass' famous truck^

1 runs after swim aond
Whittle's Engine No. Two, the

University's most famous truck
is running again after last Fri-

day's three and one-half hour
plunge under the ice, according

to Edmund J. Ryan, supt. of

buildings and grounds.
Ryan said the truck, whose

plight made page one of Mon-
day's Boston Globe, was "me-
chanically sound" after mainte-
nence men did some work on it.

HE SAID THEY drained the

truck's engine, removed the air

cleaner and checked the wir-

ing.

The truck started when they
added new points and spark
plugSw

Ryan commended Alan Cam-
eron, the maintenance foreman

who volunteered his skin-diving

services to attach a chain in the

rescue efforts.

Without Cajneixjn, Ryan said,

"we would have had to call in

the services of a professional

diver."

THE HISTORY OF EVERY
natural pond has the record of

at least one "lost" vehicle in its

history, he said. Smith and

Mount Hoiyoke each had a sea-

monster truck in recent years.

Both were recovered, he said,

as was the truck the City of
Springfield lost in its Szot p£U"k

lake.

Ryan said if it is up to him,
no more trucks will be allowed
on the pond. He said snow-blow-
ers will be used in the future to
clear snow from the ice.

WHAT'S HAPPENING' is

happening at Amherst

WINN
JEWELERS

A Large

Selection

of

RINGS, CHARMS
and

EARRINGS
AT MODERATE

PRICES

After several thousand years
of completely unexpected hap-
penings, they have been formal-

ized enough to predict when one
will occur.

A Happening is audience-par^

ticipation theatre
—"Where one

enters into a slight pre-estab-

lished frame work and contrib-

utes what one is moved to do

therein."

This Friday the 4-college Xa-
nadu Theatrical Society of the
Aspragus Valley is presenting
'An Evening with Raymond Ei-
senstark." (The Xanadu Society
is a front organization for the 4-

college Psychotics Qub.)
Everyone is welcome—Mead

Hall at Amherst College, 7:09
this Friday February 25. Ad-
mission is 35 cents, $1.00 a cou-

ple.

Bela Lugosi to play here

^^I^^m0^mm0^^mtmin^0^mmmmf^^^w^f^^m0%f9^090t0m

Bela Lugosi, the famous hor-

ror movie star, was actually

bom in Transylvania, Hungary.

He stars in 'The Murders of

the Rue Morgue" to be present-

ed this Friday night at Bartlett

Auditorium at 7:30.

Lugosi, who played the origi-

nal Dracula, was buried in his

dracula outfit when he died.

Boris Karloff and Peter Lorre
attended the open-casket funer-

al. Said Lorre, "Someone should
drive a stake through his heart."

On the same movie program
will be shown 'The Phantom of

the Opera" with Herbert Lom.
The double feature is being put
on by Young Independents, SDS.
It is possible to see only the
second feature with Lugoti.
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Yoo'd smile too if you could find a seat in Sociology 101 Section S.

Frosh Orientation

Men's Affairs Seeks

More Cooperation
by ROMA McSWEENEY

On February 23, the Men's
Affairs Committee of the Stu-

dent Senate held a meeting to

discuss future plans for orienta-

tion of incoming freshmen. The
proposed plan would involve the

Maroon Keys, the Scrolls and
the Revelers with much of the

v/ork force supplied by the Re-
ligious Council, Commuters,
Men's and Women's Affairs

Committees and the present

Freshman class.

Jim Betier, chairman of the

meeting, stated that according
to the SWAP report the Keys,
Scrolls and Revelers are pres-

ently in charge of the Freshman
Orientation Program but that

there is a lack of coordination
amopp; these groups causing the

program to be ineffective. Jim
said that the purpose of orienta-

NEW ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Friday noon for Mon & Wed
Wed noon for Fri.

tion was to help stimulate spirit

and also to help the student to

discover his goals for himself.

ROBIN BROOKS, represent-

ing the Dean of Students Office,

stressed the need for academic
orientation, stating that the

doors are always open to the

students but that it is physically

impossible for the administra-

tion to go to the students. He
felt that a tour of the campus,
and al.«»o tours of thp various

buildings where a student has
his major would be helpful.

The '^ro'^osed plan for next
year includes a type of 'Old

Man' program whereby all in-

coming freshmen for the class

of 1970 would be contacted per-

sonally by an upperclassman
during the summer. Another
provision was a continued ori-

entation process throughout the

entire semester. Lectures and
discussions with members of the

faculty, administration and or-

ganizations would be offered.

The committee is continuing

work of the program and the

hoped for result is a class of

freshmen who feel welcome to

the University and feel that they

are an integral part of a larger

community.

Free Course Selection

Leads to Overcrowding
by BARBARA PROKO, Staff Reporter

Overcrowded classes are presenting a problem
at UMass for the first time this semester, but

contrary to popular student belief, neither the

administratioR nor IBM is to blame.

Frank H. Balsley, of the scheduling office,

recognizes overcrowding as "a definite by-product
of the university's policy of freedom in course se-

lection and section changes." Responsibility for

"standing room only" classes lies with the de-

partment involved, he feels.

THE UNIVERSITY itself, as well as the indi-

vidual schools and colleges that it encompases, has

course requirements to be fulfilled toward gradua-
tion and a major. Current policy, however, allows
the student freedom of choice in selecting elec-

tives and to a certain extend, required subjects.

The administration is directly involved with
the size of classes until registration day. Up to

that point, the schedule office plans course sec-

tions and rooms according to their ideal size, as-

signing each department a certain number of

appropriate rooms.

"We make sure that classroom size is con-

sistent with the number of students in the com-
puter file," BaLsley explained.

"THE COURSE rosters are altered at regis-

tration, when control over class size passes to the
individual departments. Whether or not students
are admitted to classes—some of which are al-

ready filled—is left to their discretion.

"For instance, Soc. 101, Sec. 3, was scheduled
to be held in an auditorium with a capacity of 118
(Hasbrouck 126). There were originally that many
students in the class; there are now 140," he added.

Why do the departments allow such situations

to develop? Frequently. Balsley said, they do not
want to turn down students. Occasionally one
course must be cut in size and a number of its

applicants reassigned.

This was the case with Zoo. 101. Originally
scheduled for 1,100 students, it could accomodate
only 850, leaving 150 without a course.

On the other hand, some classes are under-

enrolled and cancelled, creating the same effect.

Last minute shifts due to illness or complicated

teaching schedules in a department are respon-

sible for part of the early semester confusion.

One "lost tribe" of Eng. 126 met in six differ-

ent places (including a greenhouse tool storage

room) before it was finally combined with an-

other section and settled in Morrill. No explana-

tions were given to the class for the increase in

number, loss of its teacher, or constant moving
from room to room.

BALSLEY BELIEVES that comparatively lit-

tle of the trouble is really the computer's fault.

"The schedules distributed at registration

should report the correct information," he said,

adding that "because the scheduling booklets are
compiled and printed five months before the se-

mester begins, room information may be some-
what inaccurate."

While there are only three actual scheduliiig

employees, the work involves the entire data pro-

cessing center staff of 12; the computer research
center In the engineering department where the
actual filing is done; and 1-3 persons in each de-

partment who submit their scheduling requests.

COURSE CHANGES, considered by Balsley to
be "the administration's biggest adjustment prob-

lem," are made without additional expense to the
University.

In previous semesters, changes have run as
high as 4,000. This year's fall total was estimated
between 2,000-3,000.

Reorganization of schedules and classes creates
noticeable chaos on campus for the first few days
of each semester. At the end of the second week,
classes for the most part are well-organized.

The scheduling office, closely associated with
the registrar, began planning for Fall, 1966 two
weeks ago.

Latin-American Affairs

Conierencs Sp

Growing Disgust With America
The Collegiate Press Service

'Yankee Go Home' feelings

will become increasingly preval-

ent in Latin America if the

United States does not change
its policies there, according to a

series of speakers at a student

conference on Latin American
affairs held a week ago here.

Featured speakers at the con-

ference were Sacha Volman, one

I
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FOUR-COLLEGE GROUP FLIGHTS
For STUDENTS, STAFF and Faculty

and their immediate families

only $31000

Flight #1 departure June 15—return Sept. 8 Pan American

Flight #2 departure June 10—return August 18 Alitolia

BOTH — JET FROM NEW YORK TO LONDON AND RETURN
Half-Fare for Children under 12

A^ now—Space \% definitely limifed

CONTACT:

PAUL FEINBERG
136 Sunset Ave.

Tel 253-5594

Sponsored by FOUR COLLEGES, Inc.

of the leaders of the democratic
reform movement in Latin A-
merira and a co-founder of the
International Institute for Labor
Research; William P. Rogers, a
Washington attorney who was
deputy coordinator of the Alli-

ance for Progress during the
Kennedy administration; John J.

Johnson, a professor of history

at Stanford University and a
consultant on Latin America for

many firms; Estaban E. Torres,
the Inter-American Representa-
tive for the United Auto Work-
ers; Dan Kurrman, Latin Amer-
ican correspondent for the
W^ashington Post; and Frank
Mankiewicz, Peace Corps R*»-

gional Director for Latin Amer-
ica since 1964 and formerly di-

rector of the program in Peru.
Sponsored by the U. S. Na-

tional Student Association and
the Collegiate Council for the
United Nations, the lectures

were designed to acquaint stu-

dents from all over the country
with the problems faced by La-
tin America.
The most frequently stressed

point was that the United
States should recognize that

there is not "a Red under every

bed" in most of these countries.

It was suggested that the non-
Communist left should be rec-

ognized as a constructive group.

This group, composed mostly
of intellegentsia serves as idea

brokers." As such they perform
an indispensable service, accord-

ing to the speakers. If the U.S.

does not take note of this, it

stands to lose contact with the

power structure over the long

run, they generally agreed.

The Intellectual left, it was
pointed out, would be willing to

sacrifice some of its ideas in ex-

change for recognition of Latin

America as something other
than a monolithic entitv. Most
of the countries resent being
called 'underdeveloped' in light
of their cultural histories, and,
as was pointed out. it is often
more important to deal with ex-
pressed needs rather than real
ones, at least at the start.

Leftist groups are crying out
for a change in the anachronis-
tic, almost feudal social system
that is the Spanish heritage. In
this lopsided arrangement it is

noted that local officials can ig-

nore a city slum because "no-
body" lives there. This means
that they have had ro derllngs
witli the inhabitants and are
able to avoid any reform pro-
grams in this area.

Reform through social devel-
opment was seen as an attempt
to bring up-to-date a population
which is becoming increasingly
urbanized yet retains a tradi-
tional lack of any effort in com-
munity-wide action. It is at this
lack that a large part of assist-

ance is being aimed, for it is

necessary to show people how
to exert themselves as well as
teaching them the basic skills

necessary in any industrialized
society

This change, however, cannot
be effective in a society in which
teachers despise their students
and doctors their patients, the
speakers argued. Thus, it be-

comes necessary to do more than
build a school. There must also

be an education for the teach-

ers, so that the old will not be
continued. And it is in this area

that American aid meets its

greatest problems, simply be-

cause those in power cannot
cross class lines to begin the

work at hand.
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Editor's note: It is hoped that this guest editorial written by

Dr. Ricci unll be the beginning of some positive action concerning

the question of finals—action especially taken by faculty.

KNOW THY STUDENTS'
by DR. RICCI

Two articles in the Collegian served as a stimulus of

sufficient intensity to evoke a response—my note to editor

Henderickson (Collegian, February 18, 1966)

Bowditch's law still operates.

What is readily apparent, however, is that the "all-or-

none law" of Bowditch must be explained in terms of grad-
uation of contraction. Apparently, the magnitude of the fa-

culty response was low. What is essential then is stimula-
tion of dialogue.

I would suspect that a number of any colleagues here
and elsewhere do, in fact, excuse A students from final

examinations and do allow B students the choice — and the
dilemma — of either settling for a B or attempting to earn
an A.

Before a faculty member can consider excusing stu-
dents from a final examination, he must know the strengths
and capability levels of each student. The faculty member
who administers only one or possibly two hour examinations
per semester to a sea-of-faces is at a great disadvantage.

For one who is blessed with relatively small classes, of
approximately forty students, in a lecture-laboratory com-
bination, the task of getting to know students is made easy.
This lecture-laboratory combination provides me with four
contact hours per week. Students can be five or six digit
numbers on Hollerith cards but they are also first names,
nicknames, and surnames and they live in such places as
Adams and Wrentham—places called home. They are im-
portant commodities; they are the University.

Evaluation—of quizzes, of quality of class discussions,
of inventories of knowledge, and of laboratory assignments—throughout the semester provides a sufficiently adequate
basis for the distinction between the good (B) and super-
ior (A/ students aiiu Ihobe of average or poor accomplish-
ment.

JUST SO MANY PRODUCTS

Pualifications
Whereas it is the obhgation of all Student Senators to band together in a common clique to ruth-

lessly further their own selfish interests with utter disregard for the welfare of their constituencies Iwould very much like to be considered for membership in the: (place checks appropriately)

1.

2.

3

Clique of the "FORCES OF GOOD"
Clique of the "FORCES OF EVIL"

"BAT CLIQUE"

Know thy stiiHents means more oni/.zps r»vAmir^?itir.r!Q

and creative assignments, and lower actual, not statistical',

student-faculty ratios.

SENATE JOKE
by KAREN ROSE, Senate Editor

The Student Senate is continu-
ing in its practice of preccupa-
lion with mundane and uncror-
maine debate on the Senate floor

despite reprimands from Presi-
dent Dacey and, in part, from
the Collegian

Recently a committee report
brought to the floor mentioned
the possibility of purchasing pro-

tective gloves for students in a
iKuPu"^.-.] lab because a student
haj ^^>,iit!y been bitten by ? rat

in this Jab. Gra.»»«^ this situa-

tion should be rectified but is »f

really necessary to bring rat
bites up on the Senate floor?

Furthermore, is the floor of

The Collegian

would
appreciate

any views

you may have
concerning these

articles.

the Senate the place to practice
for placement in the University
Theatre or other drama groups?
The way some senators 'leap
and scream' leaves little doubt
of their dramatic talents. These
same actions do however leave
questions as to the rnaturity and
intelligence of these' individuals.
Resignations in the Senate

have become almost a weekly
event and are fast becoming a
inke. Senators resign for many
reasons, among them frustra
tion. It is very annoying for a
senator to sit through a series

of irrelevant comments on his
bill when possibly one thorough,
planned explanation could have
cleared up the situation.

It IS equally annoying to see
the hours tick away while sena-
tors abuse parliamentary pro-
cedure for the sheer joy of hear-
ing their own voices.

Should the Senate continue in
its present path it will be inter-

esting to see the lines of stud-

ents filing into R.S.O. for senate
nomination papers ... if there
are any.

QUALIFICATIONS:

1. List past cliques (e.g. Church cliques, school cliques. Mickey Mouse CTub. etc.)

2. Are you now or have you ever been a member of a clique advocating the uvertiuow of the pre-
sent administration?

^- YES __ NO _
3. Do your parents belong to the P.T.A. or other such power-hungry organizations?

YES _ NO _
4. Have you ever been a High School MONITOR? YES _ NO _
5. Were you involved in the Student Senate Resignation Sheet scandal? YES _ NO _
6. Have you at any time dropped buttons into or stolen from the church collection box?

YES _ NO _
7. Do you kick puppies? YES __ NO If "yes" did you succeed in killing it? YES _
NO If not, why not?

8. Do you now, or have you ever agreed with a "Collegian" editorial? YES _ NO _
Approved by; Exclusively submitted.

Chairman,
Committee on Cliques

Wrong Again
In the Collegian of P'ebruary

21, in an article entitled "Film
Classics to be Shown." it was
stated that the series' advisor.
Dr. David Porter was from the
department of Engineering. This
was erroneous. He is from the
department of English, and the
statements attributed to him
were not actually his. They were
general policy statements by the
series' committee.

Was the Carnival

Too Early?

Or is the Snow

Too Late ?

Senator

^\\t iiasHarhuarttH (Enlbgtan
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Collegian Training Program
Friday 25th—Dr. Dario Politella—Ubel and Legal Responsibilities of the College Press. MiddlesexKm at 4:30.

Monday 28th—Dr. Arthur Musgrave~The Collegian and Its Community—Worcester Rm.—6:30.
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Freedom and the University
These are troubled times for

the American, university. From
Trinity College to Berlceley. the

campus is increasingly becom
ing the seat of student unrest.

Students are working for civil

rigtits. for an end to the war in

Vietnam, for the aboUtion of pov
erty, and for the reform of the

university. It is with this last

last topic that I will concern my-
self.

The demand for university re-

form is the demand for democ
racy" I mean simply the power
to make the significant decisions

that affect one's life. Thus, de-

mocrary, on the campus or any-

where else, implies freedom

—

fredom to investigate, to choose

and decide; in short, freedom to

rule one's own life.

In the university, the major
obstacle to student freedom is

the concept of a "benevolent bu-

reaucracy"—a paternalistic sys-

tem of regulations which control

the student's life. Thus, it is

rarely the students that decide

what the course requirements

will be. what will be taught in

the courses, what sort of grading

system will be used, and what
the class attendance require-

ments will be. The same holds

true for non-academic matters.

Curfews, drinking rules, dormi
tory regultions, visiting hours

(or lack of them) all testify to

the powerlessness of the student

over his own life. If he were out

of school and on his own. he

would be making these decisions

for himself. But. as he is a stu

dent, they are made for him.

Students are leartiing more
and more that freedom in Amer-
ica too often means a choice be-

tween predetermined alternatives

rather than participation in

forming those alternatives. Thus.

Mississippi Negroes are given

the vote, but are hindered in

forming a political party (the

Mississippi Freedom Democrat-

ic Party), Americans are free to

live where they wish but have
little say about the condition of

the neighlwrhoods they live in.

On campus, he situation is the

same. A student can select what-

ever major he wants, but has no

say over what will be taught or

how it will be taught. Is a stu-

dent government really free to.

disburse student funds when stu-

dent leaders know that the ad-

ministration will permit dona-

tions to the Red Cross but not to

the Student Nonviolent Coordin-

ating Committee (as was the

case at Berkeley)? Is any stud-

ent government really free to do

anything as long as the adminis-

tration possesses the power of

veto? The on-campus struggle a-

gainst such administered demo-
cracy can be viewed as part of

the larger struggle in this coun-

try to create a new and mean-
ingful freedom.

But the Dean's office is not

thv.- only place that freedom is

restricted. The classroom too is

(.ssentially anti democratic. As
was noted before, although he is

usually free to choose among the

course offerings, the student has

little freedom to determine what
will be offered. Once inside the

classroom, the student must
yeild to the professor most of the

decision making power over the

course and over the nature of

learning is supposed to take

place. The student's recognition

and acceptance of the teacher's

status stem not from respect for

his intellect, but from simple ac-

quiescence to authority, which
has been taught and encouraged
since grade ne. ivt maes no

difference whether or not this

authority is legitimate or justi-

fiable—it must be accepted non-

thcless. Added to the "necessit

ies" of exams, quizzes, papers.

id'uA. trie. Uiis liiakea fOF a tech-

nical production schedule long

before initial personal contact

between student and teacher.

And God forbid that the stu-

dent challenge the schedule by
getting "turned-on" by Dostoev-

sky the week in which he is sup-

posed to be reading Tolstoy. Any
real personal involvement in the

learning process, any unleash-

ing of curiosity might well re-

sult in a flunked course. Of
course, the students do learn

something. Unfortunately, much
of what they learn< if .you be-

lieve that students are willing to

determine the course of their

own lives, is negativ^e: blind ac-

ceptance of authoritjr. intellectu-

al indifference, willingness to do
meaningless work, to perform
with no sense of internal grati-

fication.

Almost inevitably, this leads

to a condition of alienation. "Al-

ienation" here means the condi-

tion in which a person loses

sway over the condition of his

work. The individual does not

fulfill himself in workftig but de-

nies himself. He develops a feel-

ing of misery, not of well-being.

This is exactly what happens to

the automated student in the

process of assembly-line educa-

tion; his work becomes some-

thing foreign and unimportant to

him. The student cannot gratify

himself in performing his work.

And the general university en-

vironment will remain bleak and
hostile to the student as long as

that environment is manipulated

by others to prepare him for the

world of alienated work ff the

campus.

Today, students are more and
more demanding a personal rel

evance to what they are taught.

They are demanding a relation-

ship between learning and their

personal concerns. To demand
this is to demand freedom in the

classroom—freedom from mech-
anized learning, from illegiti-

mate authority, from useless

rules and regulations. It requires

freedom to question, to challenge

(Continued on page 6)
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Miss Reall Retorts
Dear Mr. Peltxer:

I am sorry you received the impression that I am attacking

science and scientists in general. That was not my intention. I

meant to suggest that the method of science is an imi)erfect appa-

ratus for uncovering all possible dimensions of reality, either that

of man or the universe as he knows it. To assert, as Dr. Feldman
had done, that the scientific method is superior to other methods

of explaining the nature of man or the universe is intellectual

arrogance. Not all planes of reality can be detected by the same
instruments; to insist that one's particular instrument functions

with equal validity at several, if not all, planes is sheer bigotry;

this is especially true when we consider the fact that the types of

reality which we know are probably but a fraction of possibly an

infinite number of other dimensions.

If we deceive ourselves completely enough into believing that

human nature is thoroughly knowable by the materialistic data

we can accumulate about it, we may slowly rob ourselves of the

real experience of knowing each other through unobjective con-

frontation. As people, not as things.

One pf the capacities we are in danger of losing is the ability

to value persons, to hear what Wordsworth called "the still, sad

music of humanity"—this cannot be done through a pragmatic

assessment of their demonstrable, observable data. I dislike the

nebulous term "spirit" or "soul" as much as the most rigid em-
piricist (Dr. F.. please note), but can w^e deny that there is a

knowledge between selves which carmot possibly happen if we block

the channels by the calculating, dissecting, quantifying (but un-

sympathetic) mechanism of intellect?

The methods of social science, of course, seem to be the only

logical object of my argument. But even your rarified field of

Physics, which you hold "is not to serve a social purpose" must, in

the end. be subject to the same objections. For we are social not

scientific beings and if we ever forget this, we are doomed, phy-

sicists, mystics and psychologists alike. We have a common obliga-

tion to keep science, physical or natural or social, subservient to

man—not man subservient to science Can you honestly say that

Physics "can neither create nor alleviate imperfections in the

human condition" after what Curie did with radiation and Einstein

did with atomic energy? The human condition they affected, of

course, is primarily physical; but their discoveries have crucially

affected man's chances of happiness—^and happiness is a value. In

terms of that value, there is no such thing as a "closed system."

The jnore closed up we get in our closed s>'stcms, the more closed

off we become from each other—and sometimes we suffocate.

The pure physicist is able to do something else for man—he can

enrich his respect and increase his humility before the vast, multi-

dimensional possibilities of "truth." The pure physicist and the

humanist have something very much in common—the recognition

of levels of knowledge which cannot be bottled, boiled, or seen

through a microscope. Perhaps human nature, like the infinite

possibilities and problems of pure physics, may need hitherto

undeveloped or neglected faculties in order to be truly preceiv^d

and appreciated. Genevieve Reall

Would You Believe Cheerleaders
To the Editor:

What is the matter with our cheerleaders? It is disgraceful to

go to a basketball game and watch them 'give up" after a few
feeble attemots. It is even more disgraceful when you compare
their's with the spirited performance exhibited by the UConn cheer-

leaders at Storrs last Saturday. Perhaps they will say the UM fans

are inert; but if they had been at the Winter Carni game versus

the University of New Hampshire, they would have seen a small

but very enthusiastic crowd.

We would like to see some changes made, specifically:

1. More originality and spirit. This calls for some new and more
complex cheers; after all, we are in college and wouldn't find it

impossible to learn the words to something more difficult than
"R-E-D-M-E-N".

2. During half time and time-out, an original cheer out in the

middle of the court would help to spark the crowd as well as

the team.
•

The purpose of a cheering group is to intice spirit, entertain

during breaks, give the team moral support, and never give up. —
Our cheerleaders are not fulfilling their obligration.

Two Interested Students

Ent*r«d aa second clmu in*tter at Uie post office »X Amhcrat. Maa*. Printad
Uirec tiiiMs weekly during the acadernic year, ejio*pt daring vacation and «xaniina.
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boiiday falU within the waak. Accepted for mailing under the aathority of tlM at!
of March 8. 187*, aa amended by the act of Joae 11. 1»34.

Subacription priec |4.M per year : St.M par aanaatar
Office: atudil Union. Univ. of Ifaaa., Amharat. Kaaa.

TaUvhofM: MS-2SftO—AL t-Mll — AI< *..«71«

OMdIin*! ank. TWa.. Tkon. — 11:M a.^
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Col. Joseph A. Bohank, Prof, of Military- Science, recently a-
warded wings t<) two Army ROTC Cad«'ts who completed the
ROTC Flight Program ( adet Maj. Bernard ( abral and Cadet
Maj. John Soarcs upon graduation from the I'niversity will re-
ceive 39 weeks of inU>n!>ive flight training at Ft. Rucker, Ala.,
the Army Aviation School. They will then be qualified army
aviators and will rexeive their Army Aviation Wings.
Since the Army Flight Program was instituted at the I'niversity
in 1962 over 30 C adets have completed the program.

U of Minnesota Prof

Probes Effects of LSD
LSD, an hallucinogenic drug

responsible for the dismissal of
two Harvard psychologists, is

currently being used by a Univ-
ersity of Minnesota medical doc-
tor to restore normal and ab-
normal performance in the ner-
vous system.
Although small doses of the

drug can do severe brain dam-
age if improperly used, it is
being administered here in med-
ically supervised conditions with
screened subjects and can cause
no harm, according to Amedeo
S. Marrazzi. pharmacology prof-
essor in charge of the experi-
ment.
Marrazzi said the danger is

in the misuse of LSD as in the
case of the two Harvard prof-
essors, Timothy Leary and Rich-
ard Alpert.

The pail's unapproved experi-
ments with the drug sent two
student volunteers to mental
hospitals. Mentally unbalanced
persons sometimes go complete-
ly insane under the drug.

Marrazzi's experiment, ap-
proved by the UM College of
Medical Science's advisory com-
mittee on the use of human
volunteers, will not harm a per-
son's mental equilibrium be-
cause of several safety factors,

he said.

Students Pick

WMUA Oldies
YOU PICKED 'EM

Another week of balloting is

over and the results will be
played tonite on the Old Tunes
Show from 7-8 on WMUA Radio.
In the second week of the GOL-
DIE COUNTDOWN two songs
maintained their place on the
TOP TEN of Oldies and there
were eight new additions, thanks
to your voting.

The winning ballot was turned
in by Rick D'Andrea of 318
Greenough, UMass. Rick gets a
free record album, courtesy of
WMUA.

Don't forget to vote in next
week's GOLDIE OLDIE COUNT
DOWN. The ballots are in Mon-
day's Collegian--tho ballot box
is at the SU Lobby Counter.
YOU PICKED THEM- -you

hear them—tonite on Radio' 91
FM, WMUA — the exclusive
playing of this week's GOLDIE
OLDIE COUNTDOWN!

1. Venue— Frankie Avalon
2. Walk Don't Run—The

Ventures
3. Downtown—Petula Clark
4. Johnny Angel—Shelley Fa-

bares
5. Runaway—Del Shannon
6. Tragedy—Thomas Wayne
7. Little Miss Blue—Dion
8. And I Love Her—The

Beatles
9. Don't Be Cruel—Elvis

Presley
10. Blue Velvet—Bobby Vinton

All volunteers are subject to
a variety of medical jhecks, in

order to find those with "poten-
tially alarming disturbances of
mental performance."
Volunteers are given a per-

sonality inventory test and are
screened by the Clincal Psychi-
atry Department when there is

any doubt about using them as
subjects.

LSD. short for d-lysergic
acid diethylamide, is derived
from a fungus which grows on
the grain of wheat and rye.

If taken in excessive doses, it

produces weird effects: vision
and perception are altered dras-
tically. One sees the world, as
Time magazine described it. in

"wide-screen three-dimensional
vision." sometimes in Techni-
color. Thought processes are re-

leased from their usual res-
traints so greater insights may
develon. including deep spiritual
feelings.

One Harvard student, after a
session with the expelled profes-
sor, was almost killed as he
walked in front of Boston rush-
hour traffic. He said he thought
he was God and that nothing
could touch him.
Dr. Marrazzi sad the aim of

his experiment is to find how
the nervous system handles the
impulses of mentally ill per-

sons. By impending the flow
of impulses with LSD, he can
imitate the situation in a men-
tally ill person's bra n, he said.

Marrazzi said LSD first inter-

feres with normal perception,
which operates through the me-
mory part of the brain. Here,
stored information is compared
to new information received
through the five senses and the
b"ain nterprets this.

When a person first sees a
pencil, he records it; he will

use his memory to recall what
a r<?ncil looks like and is used
for the next time he confronts
one. Dr. Marrazzi said.

LSD "closes the door" of

transmission between memory
and new information, he said.

The results are a misinterpreta-
tion of the new information,
commonly called an hallucina-

tion.

Thus, a pencil will no longer
be seen as a pencil; it may be
"misinterpreted as a dangerous
weapon," Dr. Marrazzi said.

This reflects the abnormal per-

formance in an ill person's mind.
In comparing experiments, it

is discovered that during the
LSD tests, the intensity of dis-

tortion (how well a person can
integrate his memory with the
new information) is low, the
doctor said.

Dr. Marrazzi said his experi-
ments with LSD could provide
a breakthrough in the diagnos-
ing of supposedly mentally iU
people, assessing the efficiency
of present psychiatric treat-

ments, and determining who is

mentally unbalanced.

featuRe
LQIS COHEN, FEATURE EDITOR

^^T •^^^Hero Calls Viet War "Lie
An American hero of the war

in Vietnam, the first enlisted man
to be nominated for the Legion
of Merit and the soldier selected

last July to brief Secretary of

Defense McNamara on the ope-

rations of our Special Forces,

charges our men are dying for

"a lie" in an article in the Feb-
ruary issue of Ramparts out to-

day.

Master Sergeant Donald Dun-
can, who turned down a commis-
sion and captaincy and left the

army after 10 years of service,

tels in an article "The Whole
Thing Was A Lie" of his evolu-

tion from "militant anti-com-
munist" to the discovery that

"it's no democracy we brought to

Vietnam— it's anti-communism."
"IT TOOK TIME"

"It had taken a long time and
a mountain of evidence but I had
finaly found some truths," Dun-
can writes. 'The world is not just

good guys and bad guys. Anti-

communism is a lousy substitute

for democracy. I know now that

there are many types of com-
munism but there' are none that

appeal to me.
"In the long run, I don't think

Vietnam will be better off under
Ho's brand of communism. But
it's not for me or my government
to decide. That decision is for the

Vietnamese."
Far from criticizing American

anti-war demonstrators. Duncan
says, "I think they should be

commended . . . They are op-

posed to people, our own and
others, dying for a lie, thereby
corrupting the very word demo-
cracy."

PURPOSE OF WAR
In a final memorial to his

fallen comrades, written while

still in service for an army pub-
lication, Duncan declares: "We
can best immortalize our fallen

members by striving for an en-

lightened future where Man has

found another solution to his

problems than resorting to the

futility and stupidity of war."

The magazine reproduces the

letter of commendation sent

Duncan on 22 July 1965 by his

commanding officer. Col. Wil-
liam A. McKean, following his

briefing of McNamara: "The
salient points which you so aptly

presented to the Secretary of De-
fense may have significant re-

sults on future support of Spe-
cial Forces in the Republic of

Vietnam. You are to be congra-
tulated on a job weh done."

Some of the highlights of Dun-
can's revelations include:

American Special Forces are

taught techniques of torture.

("When we asked directly if we
were being told to use these
methods the answer was, 'We
can't tell you that. The Mothers
of America wouldn't approve.'

This sarcastic hypocrisy was
gretted with laughs.")

"I was later to witness first

hand the practice of turning pri-

soners over to ARVN (Army of

the Republic of Vietnam) for

'interrogation' and the atrocities

which ensued."

Special Operations Group,
composed of CIA, Air Force,

Navy, Army and Special Forces
personnel, is operating inside of

North Vietnam.
"The real question was, wheth-

er communism is spreading in

spite of our involvement or be-

cause of it."

A good percentage of Special

Forces men were Lodge Act peo-

ple—men who came out of the

Iron Curtain countries. Their
anti-communism bordered on

fanaticism.

When "things" did not happen
fast enough to satisfy them,
many resigned and showed up
later in Africa or Latin America
"in the employ of others or as in-

deepndent agents for the CIA."
Special Forces trainees were

told, about prisoners: "You don't

have to kill them youngself-— let

your indigenous counterpart do

that."

Too Many Students;

Not Enough Rooms
by BARBARA PROKO,

Staff Reporter

Speech in a ROTC building,

English in Morrill Scienc* Cen-

ter, history in Goessmann, anth-

ropology in a food technology

building—classes schedules like

this are the norm at UMass.
For at least a week after a

freshmen wander bewilderedly

throughout the campus. Map in

one hand, semester schedule

clutched desperately in the oth-

er, they try to find classes being

held in Holdsworth Hall, Cheno-
weth Lab. even Machmer West.

"Why?" is the question upper-

most in their minds. Why not

have French in Bartlett. sociolo-

gy in Machmer, and so on?
The present arrangement is

not a freak product of computer

PICK UP

COLLEGIAN
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scheduling. Because of increased

enrollment, it has become a nec-

essity.

The situation began two or

three years ago with the sharp
rise in enrollment— 1500 more
students per year, according to

Frank H. Balsley of scheduling.

According to Balsley. the in-

congruous course building sched-

uling promi.ses to continue for

the duration of the lag in build

ing construction.

"We might consider class-

rooms on campus as a total re

source to draw from, instead of

individually for schools and de
partments. Our biggest problem
is going out into the periphery

of campus to find rooms for Arts
and Sciences courses." Balsley

explained.

"At present Arts and Sciences
are very limited in classrooms.
This was occasioned by the

building project which converted
32 of their rooms in Bartlett to

office space.

"The decision to do this was
made by department heads in

order to have all their offices

under one roof. Thus it became
necessary to utilize space in oth-

er areas," he concluded.

VIET ATTITUDE
Resentment of Americans by

South Vietnamese "runs all the
way from stiff politeness to ob-
vious hatred. It is so common
that if a Vietnamese working
iwth or for Americans is found
to be sincerely cooperative, ener-
getic, conscientious, and honest,
it automatically makes him
suspect as a Viet Cong agent."

When teaching Special Forces
how to set up guerrila warfare
in an enemy country, killing un-
popular oficials is pointed out as
one method of gaining friends
among the populace. It is recom-
mended that special assessination
teams be set up for this purpose.

I know of a couple of cases
wheer it was suggested by Spe-
cial Forces officers that Viet
Cong prisoners be killed.

"Communits or not, the vast
majority of the people were pro-
Viet Cong and anti-Saigon. I had
to accept alos that the position,
'We are in iVetnam because we
are in sympathy with the aspira-

tions and desires of the Viet-
namese people.' was a lie."

VIET LOYALTY SHAKY
While we view the Vietnamese

on our side as "cowardly" and
able to accept discipline, our ol-

ficers describe the V^iet Cong as
"dedicated," "tough," "dis-

ciplined.' "well-trained" and
"brave."

The Vietnamese on our side
fipht well in defense of t.hem-
selves and their teams, but never
out of the feeling that they "are

fighing for democracy . . . free-

dom . . . the people . .
.'

South Vietnampcp troop's ^r\^.

commanders 'know that if they
don't bother the Viet Cong they
will be safe from Vieg Cong at-

tacks."

In conclusion the much-deco-
rated Duncan says that he has no
criticism of young American
anti-war demonstrators: "On the
contrary. I am relieved. I think
they should be commended . . .

They are opposed to people, our
own and others, dying for a lie,

thereby corrupting the very word
democracy."

FREEDOM ...
(Continued from page 5J

and to study that which is per-

sonally important.

Is this so unreasonable? To
ask for an education that means
something to the student? I think

not. Would student.s become less

educated if tneir teachers re-

frained from the exercise of dic-

tatorial authority and the more
subtle coercion of grades?
Couldn't students learn more
(and retain knowledge better) if

their courses answered questions

which they them.selves asked?
Isn't the self-discipline that

comes with independent study
better than the blind acceptance
wouldn't students gain a new
pride and satisfaction in their

work?
The mark of a true university

is whether it takes its students

seriously. Educational reform
towards these goals would re-

quire that students be treated as

mature human beings who have
an interest in directing their own
lives. As long as students are re-

garded as immature adolescents
who reall> don't know what's
good for themselves, they will

act just that way. But treat

them as people who care about
what they learn and who care
about the lives they lead, and

the results could be surprising.
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Watch Your Wallet

The MEN and The BOYS
What makes some men sym-

bols of masculinity while others

—often bigger and brawnier—are

not?

The impression of masculinity,

conveyed as much by a man's

attitudes as by his actions and

physique, is a subtle thing in-

deed. Many men. the psycholog

ists tell us. chng to false or out-

worn notions of mascuhnity.

They may even scorn as "un-

manly" the very traits that wo-

men like most in a man!
How's your mascuhnity Quo-

tient? This light-hearted quiz,

based on information gleaned

from psychologists, sociologists,

historians and other experts,

may give you an idea of how
successfully you project a he-

man image to the world.

WANT MUSCLES?
Have you given up wishing

your .shoulders were broader and

your biceps bulgier? Congratula-

tions! You're a hard-headed rea-

list—whirh, in contemporary A-

merican society, is considered a

very mascline thing to be.

Besides, you've grasped the es-

sential fact that conquering her-

oes come in all sizes—remember
Napoleon?
One thing you shouldn't be

"reaUstic" about: excess flab.

Keep in trim no matter what

your build; such muscles as you

possess should be lean and hard.

BE NEAT
Do you take an interest in

men's fashions? The notion that

he-men don't care about clothes

may have gone over big in fron-

tier days when a pair of trous-

ers was just something to at

tach a holster to; it's a Uttle out-

moded now.
Women not only appreciate

good grooming and clothes sense

in a man—many of them consid

er male sloppiness a downright

insult! So do bosses and person-

nel men, incidentally.

The idea is to give careful

thought to your appearance
while seeming casual and off-

hand about it. Like the movie
star, symbol of suave masculin-

ity, who is said to spend his leis-

ure hours in custom made blue

jeans!

GOOD SCENTS?
Do you think scents for men

make good sense? That noble

Roman warrior and lover, Marc
Antony, would have agreed. So
would Cleopatra—she went wild
oiu^r fKo conr>*c r\f rv» i r» o r» /^ »v^ o »•

joram with which he annointed

himself, in accord with the spicy

Roman custom of the day.

If you want a less antique

precedent, the Shulton Company
estimates that some $4 million

worth of aftershave lotions are

sold each year in the U.S.

ONE BIG PUZZLE
Do you ever feel you just don't

understand women? This may be

a good sign. Men have long sus-

pected—and many psychologists

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

— get it yourself!

mi EAST

Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50

After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50

Deodorant Stick, $1.75

Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8.50

Spray Cologne, $3.50

Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00

Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00

After Shave, 4 oz., $2.50 ,ASK. NEW YOUK - SOLt OISTBIBUTOR

now agree—that men and wom-
en really do speak different lang

uages. Even the everyday word
"closet," for example, in a word
association test given by Dr.

Catherine Cox Miles, provoked

different male-female responses;

it made most men subjects think

of "door." most women of

"clothes."

And as for the simple word
"no"—well, listen to one author-

ity: "To a man. *no' usually

means 'no'—and that's that. But

a woman feels she can always
reopen the subject later."

LISTEN, DON'T TALK
Are you a man of fewer words

than your wife or sweetheart?

A train q (tr\r\t\ ciftn TViniirrK thP

"strong, silent type" is not nee

essarily the epitome of male-

ness, there seems to be some
scientific evidence for the male
belief that women out-talk men.

What's more, they do it at ev-

ery stage of life.

uirl ha hiPS tend to talk earlier

and more distinctly than baby
boys. Sociologists who studied

young children found that when
boys and girls of similar back-

by ALBERT BELSKY
Wallets, pocketbooks. coats,

and books are stolen on the UM
campus. The number of thefts is

not high, but it would be even
lower if students took better

care of their property.

Out of a total university pop-

ulation approaching 12.000, only

about 40 claims of stolen wal-

lets and purses were received by
the I.D. office last semester.

Other forms of petty larceny,

such as book and clothing thefts,

ing for anyone's masculine im-

age.

DECISIONS, DECISIONS
through the centuries, the ability

to make a decision and stick to

it has been deemed a manly
trait—and its opposite attributed

(by men. naturally) to the fe-

male of the species. "A fickle

and changeful thing is woman
ever," said the poet Virgil 2000

years ago.

Not only is it still considered

woman's prerogative to change

her mind at will or whim- but

a man's decision-making ability

is now more highly valued than

ever before.

Do you have a definite person-

al style? The man who's indiv-

or not—may convey a more
masculine impression than the

guy who blends in with the

crowd. Do you have definite,

well-thought-out opinions on pol-

itics . . .modern art . . . wom-
en's fashions?

Are you a "type"—tweedy or

sophisticated—in the way you

dress and groom yourself? The

gals may love you for it! In a

poll conducted by a leading toil-

etries maker. 80 of the women
interviewed said they enjoyed

catering to a man's taste in

food, fashions and decor.

THE GREAT LOVER
If you're nni a Dun Juan, are

you glad instead of sorry about

it? A great many men consider

ine; surprisingly, most psycholo-

gists disagree. Clinical psychol-

ogist Dr. Albert Ellis voices a

common view when he states

that the Don Juan 'is an emo-

tionally weak . . . individual who
is trying to reassure himself of

how 'strong' or 'mascuUne' he

is."

The one-woman type family

giuunds wt-re coivipared, tuC man is usually mUCn more o» a

girls as a group had larger vo

cabularies and spoke in longer

sentences I

LISTEN TO THEM . . .

Do you hate to waste words on

gossip? Of course you do. Every-

one knows that only' women gos

sip; men tell each other what's

new with Smith or Jones.

But a rose by any other name

. . .the fact is that a startling

number of men enjoy a pastime

that bears a remarkable resem-

blance to gossip. And this activ-

ity, while enjoyable, does noth-

real malvkfOjvbrfn hi h6

BLOW YOUR COOLS?
Are you soit-spoken . . .keep

your temper pretty well under

control? Gentleness, especially

toward those weaker than your-

self, is more masculine a trait

than some men think.

The "tough guy", psychologists

say, is often trying to compen-

sate for his feehngs of inade-

quacy; the truly self-confident

male is usually strong enough

psychologically to resist the

temptation to bully others.

COLLEGE DRUG
Featuring

FREE CHANTILLY COLOGNE
with each purchase of

CHANTILLY CREAM SACHET

DOROTHY GRAY LIPSTICK 2 for o $1.00

reg. a $1.00 each

FREE DESERT FLOWER
purse perfume

With DESERT FLOWER COLOGNE

(COSMETICLAN ON DUTY 6 DAYS A WEEK)

seem to be somewhat higher, but
not alarmingly so. As Dean Bar-
nard put it, "I do not view theft

on campus to be a serious prob*
lem."

Most cases that do occur, how-
ever, have one similar cliaracter-

istic. They could have been pre-

vented with a little foresight

and common sense.

Campus Police Chief Alexan-
der Blasko stated that careless-

ness on the part of the student
body is the primary reason for

thefts. "Laxity is an invitation

for a thief," warned Blasko.

Dormitory rooms left unlock-
ed while students are out are
prime examples of this lack ot

foresight. Chief Blasko empha-
sized that since everv student is

issued a key to his room an un
locked door is an inexcusable

negligence.

He added that although stu-

dents may feel that they can
trust the men or women on their

corridor, it should be kept In

mind that a dormitory is almost
as much a public place as any
other campus building.

Large sums of money should
never be kept in a dorm room or

carried around in a wallet or

purse. The university provides a

free banking system, and the

Amherst Savings Bank allows

undergraduates to open savings
accounts.

Dances, movies, and concerts
at the Student Union provide an-

other example of carelessness.

The Union usually provides a

coat-checking service at these

functions, but, nevertheless, ma-
ny students leave coats, purses

and books in the lobby or the

ladie.s' room.
At the Armistice Day dance

last November, Chief Blasko re-

ported, several coats and purses
were taken — a total of some
eighteen thefts — all of which
had not been properly checked.
Books are especially suscep-

tible to thett. Lett unwatched in

corridors or on book racks while
students are in class, they can
easily be taken.

Chief Blasko expressed his as-

tonishment at the failure of ma-
ny people to sign their name and
nHHrpst; or? the in^'dtr covers of

their text books.

He added tiiat any book turn-

ed into the university or Am-
herst book stores for re-sale that
has a name crossed out or other-

wise looks suspicious is put a-

side until the ownership ot the
book is confirmed.
Signing your books, Chief

Blasko said, is your best guar-
antee that you will recover them
if they are lost or stolen.

Surprisingly few thefts are re-

ported at the dining commons
even though large groups ol stu-

dents gather there daily. South
Commons Manager Robert Blan-
chard feels that the commons
have no more cases of petty lar-

ceny than any other buildings

on campus.
He said that before the South

Commons was built the possibil-

ity of providing lockers or checK-
rooms was considered. There pro-

posals were scrapped, however,
:)ecau.se no practical, fast, or
convenient method could be
found to put such facilities loto

use.

Mr. Blanchard suggested three
steps to follow when personal
property is missed: retracing
your steps, inquiring at all the
buildings where the article may
have been felt, including the
Student Union lost and found
counter, and, if theft Is suspect-
ed, reporting it to the Campus
Police.

As Chief Blasko put it, the
Campus Police cannot keep track
of everyone's property. The bur-
den of caution must rest on the
individual student, and the best

safeguards against theft are a
watchful eye and a little horse,

sense.

IT PATS TO ADVERTI8K

IN THE COIXEOIAK

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
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UMass Prof
Gets Award
Amherst, Mass. — John A.

Brentlinger, assistant professor

of philosophy at the University

of Massachusetts, has been

awarded a full stipend to attend

the first summer institute for

teachers of philosophy spon-

sored by the Council for Philoso-

phical Studies.

He is one of 50 chosen from

over 400 applicants from all

over the U.S. for the six-week

program that begins June 20 at

the University of Colorado in

Boulder. The topic will be ethics

and the philosophy of mind.

AFC to Premier NOTICES

^4Pasht" in Mahar

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

The American Film Classics

is a newly formed campus

group, whose purpose Is to pre-

sent to the public a representa-

tion of some of America's finest

films. Those who follow ihe

Series will be able to observe

the cultural influence of the

film and note its fluctuations

from pure entertainment, to

social commentary, to abstract

art.

Each Monday night program

will include a feature picture

that is representative of an

e^och in the history of the film

and a contempory experimental

film. The experimental that

will be shown are the works of

some of the foremost men in

this field, such as Stan Brak-

hage. Kenneth Anger, and Andy
Warhol.
Monday, February 28 the

A.F.C.S. will present Bette

Davis and Paul Lukas in Watch

on the Rhine. The experimental

film will be Brakhage's latest

work "Pasht." This will be the

first showing of this film, out-

skie of a private showing in

New York.
Th's unique and interesting

program will be held in Mahar
Auditorium. Admission wil be

50 cents.

CRITQUE
Critique mairatine ! apDroaehing it«

prlnUr'i detulHnt and rtill h»m a num-
ber of nummares to b« written. The««

are not difficult to write and do not

re<iuir« any creativity, just the ability

to oriranite the datia and InformaUon
provided into a coherent and readable

summary. Anyone interested who can

write effectively should contact Art
Oillam as soon as posaible at the Cri-

tique office in the Franklin Room. SU.
or in 408 (Ireenouarh.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
The ninth Ulk on the 'Land and Peo-

ple" series to be ifiven frotn Smith Col-

lege, on Indonesia, where she lived for

six months. It will be held In the Gov-

ernor's Lounge on Wed.. Feb. 23 at 6:15

P.M.
VOLUNTEERS FOB RETARDED
CHIIJ)RKN ,

Sitcn up sheet and further information

across from the Ride Board The meeting

blace this week is the North Commons
Parking Lot on Sat.. Feb. 26 at 1:00.

VOLNG INDEPENDENTS
Phantom of the opora and Murders m

the Rue Marque with Bela Lugosi being

ahown-nominal fee-may see both or first

second f*«ture. Shown in BartJett And.

«n F*b. 26 at 7:30 P.M.

i

Pass this difficult

and challen^g 7-part test

and win a free

GENIUS button!

Part 1. Write your

name and .«ichool.

Part 2. Write your

Part 3. Write the

city where vou live

Part 4. Write the

state where you
live.

Part 5. What year

are you in at

college?

Part 6. What field

do you plan to be a

GEnius in after

graduating?

Part 7. Now, cut

out and mail the

coupon to General
Electric, at this

address.

"DIFRCULT AND CHALLEII8IN8 7PART TEST"

I "Room for GENIUSES." General Electric Company.
P.O. Box 215, Church St. Station, New York. N. Y. 10046

I

i

I

I

I

I

General Electric is passing out GENIUS buttons. What's the point?

We want to spread the word that

there's room at General Electric

for talented people who want
to take on big challenges.

We like to call these people

GENIUSES. But what they're

called isn't so important as

where they're headed. And at the

General Electric Company,
there's plenty of room for

GENIUSES, no matter what

their particular field of interest.

If you want to be recognized for

your talents come to General
Electric, where the young men
are important men.

And be among the first on your
campus to own a genuine

GENIUS button. It will serve as

a reminder that G.E. . . . and
GENIUS . . . and important
challenges ... all go together.

T^ogress /s Our Most Imporf^nt J^to<hct

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

GRAYSON HOUSE CONCERT SERIES
The Haitt School Woodwind QuintH

held on Sun. Feb. 27 at 3:U0 P.M. in the
Main Lounire.

WHITE WATER CANCOEING
Prcueaaonal coordination meeting and

instruction in Middlesex Room on Feb.
2H at 6:30 P.M. All those intereHt«d in

white water ct.noelnK should attend. The
eaaon wilt besin March 12 and 13.

SCIENCE-KICTION CLUB
Tai>e reoordlnK of a talk if'ven last

Novemher at the MIT Science Fiction

Society by John W. Cami>bell. Jr.. edi-

tor of Analocy magazine. The meetinn
will be in the Norfolk Room on Mon.,
Feb. 28 at 6 :30.

EMILY DICirrVSON HOUSE
Film; "Phantom of the Opera" with

piano accompaniment. All welcome to

attend. Will be in E>nily Dickinson Re-
crcsation Room on Fri., Feb. 25 at 7:30

P.M.
Profeaaor Manheim-poetry reading-

All welcome to attend in Eknily Dick.

Rm. 529 on Mar. 1 at 7:30 P.M.

JUDO CLUB
Due to intramural wre-tling. Monday's

classes will be held Tuesday next week.

Saturday's classes wlU be held as sched-

uld in Boyd«n Gym on Feb. 29 at 7:00

p.m.

SKI CLUB
All those wishing to go on the spring

vacation trip must attend. Wil meet in

the Commonwealth Rm. on Feb. 28 at

8:00 p.m.
The ski club wiH aponsor a bus to Mt.

Tom tonlte. leaving the front of the

SU at «:00 P.M. Fare ii |1. members
receive 1/3 off lift Uckete.

FORESTRY CLUB
Professor Ben Bryant will speak on

"The Structural Utiliiation of Wood and

its Relationship to Forest Management."
Refreshment* will be served. Meeting

place—Holdworth Hall. Rm. 203 on Feb.

28 at 7 :30 P.M.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA PLEDGES
The GSS pledges will hold their first

meeting. Mon.. Feb. 28 at 6:30 P.M. In

the Bristol Rm. SU. Pledging fees are

due on this date.

NORTHERN EDUCATION SERVICE
Setting tlie Schedule in Machraer In

Machmer W?.6 on Mar. 1 at 7:00 P.M.
Very Important I

INNKEEPER'S
Methodist Church Coffee Shop on Feb.

28 at 8:00 P.M.

SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMM.
There will be a meeting shared by the

academics affairs comm. on Wed.. Mar.
2 from 12:30-1:00. during which the pro-

posed academic calendar for 1967-1968

will be discussed. These proposals will

effect the classes of '68 and *69. Will

meet in Colonial Lounge.
POLISH CLASSES

Thurs.—4:15 for beginners In Bart-

lett. Thurs.—Beginners at 6:30 in B 109.

Intermediate—B 111. Thurs.—Beginners

7:00 in B 125.

HILLEL FOUNDATION
Sabbath Evening Services in the Wor-

cester Rm. of SU. on Fri.. Feb. 25 at

7:00 P.M.
EMERSON HOUSE

All invit«d to Bnersor. Ho\ise for a
hooienany on r'ri, Fel*. 25 at 8;0C P.M.

JUDSON FELLOWSHIP
Rev. Lewis Mudge. Chaplain at Am-

herst College will speak at the Baptist

cnurcn on reo. t-i al o.uu a -X. ......can-

ments will be served.

FOREIGN FILM—The Eighth Day
Sunday night. Feb. 27. at 7:00 P.M.,

the SU Foreign Film Committee is prea-

enting a unique dramatization of a love

stery. It 5 ba*«'i f* " novsl hv a vounir

Ctech author. After the film there will

not a short Ulk and a discussion lead by

Mr. Horsrt Wittmann of the UM German
Dept. RefreahmenU will be served.

COLLEGLAN TRAINING PROGRAM
All candidates for an elective office

must attend three out of four of the

training prorrama. Worthwhile for all

Suffers to attend. New suffers invited.

Dr. Dario Politella with Ulk about "Libel

arril Lrsral Responsigllities of the Col-

lege Press" on Friday 25 in the Middle-

vex Rm at 4:30 P.M. Dr. Arthur Mus-
grave will discuss "The Collegian and
lU Community" on Monday 28th in the

Worceat«r Rin. at S:3'J P.M. Mr. Oickle

and Miltnn Mayers will Ulk about the

"Soeial and Technical Responsibilitie aof

the College Press in the Elaaex Rm. at

6:30 P.M.

PINNINGS
Beverly Mentw, Hamlin. '68 to Robert

Meskis. U.S. Navy.
Cathy Sullivan, from Everett, Mass. to

Ralph Boldassarre. Wheeler. '67

Suzanne Snyder. Van Meter, *68 to

John RybAk, Phi Sigma DelU. '68.

Ginnie Chiclf. Kappa Alpha Theta. '68

to FriU Balsam. University of Mary-
land. '67. *

Ann Hayes. Pi BeU Phi. '68 to Dwight
Merriam, Alpha Sigma Phi, '68.

Judy Leonard, Emily Dickinson. '68 to

Dlak Brown, Greenough. '67.

Jan Blanchard. Windham College, '67

to Steve Anderton, Greenough. '68.

Sandra MacDuff. Lewia. '68 to Robert
CMly. Phi Mu Delta. '66.

Counselors
Needed

If you have a 2.0 or better

average and want to work with

people, you may qualify for a

position as a residence hall

counselor.

Applications for this "hard

work if you can get it" oj^wr-

tunity are available from any
Head of Residence or from the

£>ean of Men's Office in Mach-
mer Hall. The deadline for ap-

plications is March 15, 1966.

A meeting wiU be held in the

Schol of Business Administration

Building in room 120 on Wednes-
day, February 23, at 7:30 p.m. to

further define the p>osition and
its responsibilities, amd to answer
any questions about these posi-

tions.
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Controversial Speakers

Banned at N. Carolina U.
(CPS)—Students and faculty

members at the University ol

North Carohna at Cnapei Hill

have taken a wait-and-see atti-

tude foliwing a dtcision last

week by the university's execu

live conmnliee lo leiuse to al-

low two controversial speakers

to appear on campus.
At an open meeting of the

newly-formed Cmmittce for
Free Inquiry, more than 350 stu-

dents and taculty mt-mbers deb-

ated the action by the trustees.

But there wab geneial agree-

ment that the group should hold

back on demonstrations or other

forms of piotcst until alter the

Feb. 28 meeting of the full

Board of Directors.

At that time, the board is sch-

eduled to meet in Chapel Hill

and the speakers' question will

be on the agenda. The board is

expected to give formal approv-

al to some arrangements for in-

viting speakers to appear at the

four branches of the consolidat-

ed University of North Carolina.

William C. Friday, President

of the University, has proposed

the following procedure:

—Campus groups desiring to

invite a speaker would consult

with their faculty adviser and
then file with the chancellor a

statement giving details of the

invitation and the adviser's opin-

ion as to the speaker's "compel
ence to deal with his topic."

--Then the chancellor would

refer the invitation to a joint

student faculty committee for its

advice.

Under this system, the ultim-

ate decision would rest with the

chancellor of the branch of the

university involved. However, a

subcommittee established by the

executive committee of the trust-

ees is now studying the situation

and there is some doubt as to

whether the board will be will-

ing to place this authority in the

hands of the chanceloors .

The executive committee vot-

ed 8 to 3 last week to refuse

Herbert Aptheker of New York

and Frank Wilkinson of Washing-

ton, permission to speak on the

campus. They had been invited

by the Chapel Hill chapter of the

Students for a Democratic Soci-

ety.

The majority agreed with Gov.

Dan K. Moore, who is chairman

of the executive committee. The

governor contended that the in-

vitation to Aptheker and Wilkin-

son had been issued to create

controversy and not for "any

true educational purpose."

During its open meeting this

week, the Committee for Free

Inquiry approved a letter invit-

ing Gov. Moore to speak at

Chapel Hill.

The letter asked Moore or a

member of the executive com-

mittee of the board to "Come to

Chapel Hill and make clear to

us the reasons for the steps that

have been taken."

The letter said the group has

no I wish "to embarrass you.

your administration, the execu-

tive committee, or the board of

"Coto-Cola" and "Coke" ore regijtered trademcrtj which identify only the product of The Coca-Colo Company.

l9t*s hear

it for the

cheerleaders!

Everybody cheers for ice-cold Coco-Colo. Coke has the taste you never get

tired of , . . always refreshing. That's why things go beHer with Coke . .
.
after

Coke . . . after Coke.

loliled under fhe o«l»>ofi»y of Th« Coco-Colo Compony by:

OOOUUOOLA BOTTLCKO 00. Or NOBTKAMPTMf
MOBlVAMProM. UJJUk.

Ct<£(Z

English Teachers to

Study Here This Summer
A National Defense Education

Act advanced study institude for

. conUai y school English teach-

ers will be held at the Univer-

sity 01 Massacnusetts this sum-
mer, the University announced
coday.

THE PROGRAM is one of

ihree federally-iinanced advance-
ed study institutes planned for

the Amherst campus this sum-

trustees" but that "we simply
want to know the truth."

Dr. Corydon P. Spruill, chair-

inan of the 1 acuity, said he was
afraid the letter would look "as
u we re asking the governor to

come over here and be account-

able to us."

"In terms of expediency and
vv'isdom, Spruill said, "l tnink it

would be better to write off the

Aptheker invitation as a lost bat-

tle."

His suggestion was met with

a murmur of "no" from the aud-

ience, made up mostly of stu-

dents.

Spruill suggested that instead

of the letter that was adopted,

the group send a letter to the

trustees saying "we have no dis-

position to renew the request

(for Aptheker's appearance) and
we earnestly appeal to the

trustees for a reaffirmation of

faith in the principles of free ex-

pression."

This milder letter was rejected

by an overwhelming vote.

Durham. N.C. (CPS)—Duke U-
niversity President Douglas M.
Knight has cleared the way for

Herbert Aptheker and Frank
Wilkinson to fill speaking en-

gagements at the school.

Aptheker bad already accepted
an invitation from two student

groups—the Men's Student Gov-
ernment Association and the Lib-

eral Action Commiitee—to speak
at the university on March 8, but

final decision rested with Knight,

group lobbying for the abolition

of the Housie Committee on Un-
American Activities, had accept-

ed an invitation from the Prof-

the Duke Bar Association to

speak at the school on March 1.

mer. Previously announced was
a Botany program for college

teachers supported by the Na-
iioiiai Science Foundation and an
NDEA history institute for high
school social science teachers
that is the largest of its kind in

the U.S.

The English institute will be
held from June 23 to Aug. 3 for

45 participants. The courses will

be composition, poetry and crit-

icism, each to comprise lecture

hours plus one seminar hour and
a half hour of individual confer-
ence per week.
Dr. Richard 0. Ulin, associate

professor of English education at

the UMass School of Education,
is director, assisted by Robert
E. Bagg, assistant professor of

English at UMass.
THE STAFF INCLUDES U-

Mass Prof. Joseph T. Langland
and seven others from UMass,
Smith and Amherst Colleges,

and the University of Washing-
ton.

Major objectives, according t(v

Dr. Ulin, are to develop skill in

writing and teaching of writing,

to increase competence in read-
ing and teaching poetry, and to

present the essential principles

and problems of literary critic-

ism.

Eligibility is limited to those

who have taught in Grades 9-12

for at least three years, are now
teaching a full English program
in those grades, and will be

teaching a similar program next
year in one of. the New England
states. ... .

Those eU^ble must also have
at least a bachelor's degree with

a minimum concentration of

hours in English and have not

had a full year of residence at

a college of university within the

past three years.

PARTICIPANTS will attend

classes and be housed in the Or-

chard Hiii residence area at U-

Mass. Stipends and dependency
allowances will be paid.

Applications must be made by
March 21. .'Information is avedl-

able frm Dr. Richard 0. Ulin,

director. NDEA Institute in Eng-

sity of Massachusetts, Amherst,
01003.

Iowa String Quartet

To Play at UMass
The Iowa String Quartet, one

of the foremost interpreters of

chamber music by American
composers, will give a concert

at the University of Massachu-
setts Sunday, ,Feb. 27.

The 8 p.m. concert in Bartlett

Auditorium is sponsored by the

UMass department of music and
is open to the public without

charge.

THE GROl'P is the quartet in

residence at the University of

Iowa, where Dr. Phihp T. Bez-

anson. head of the UMass music
department, was formerly chair-

man of composition.

One of the compositions the

.group will play at UMass is Dr.

"fiezanson's String Quartet. The
others are Quartet No. 2 by
Charles Ives and Haydn's Quar-
tet in D Major. Opus 76. N. 5.

FORMED I\ 1958 at Iowa, the

group includes Allen Ohmes,
first violin, John Ferrell, second
violin, William Preucil, viola and
Joel Krosnick, cello.

The Iowa String Quartet has
toured throughout the United

States and has won enthusiastic

reviews. The Washington Star

called it "the peer of any uni-

versity quartet in residence in

the business and far superior to

most of them."

Food Programs to

Be Explained
The second in a series of pro-

grams on food for developing

countries will be given Tuesday,

March 1 at 7:30 p.m. at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Student

Union. ^

India wHl be the topic. The
program is sponsored by the U-

niversity of Massachusetts chap-

ter of Alpha Zeta, national agri-

cultural honorary fraternity.

Speaker and moderator will be

Prof. John H. Foster of the de-

partment of agricultural econ-

omics, who has twice visited In-

dia. Panelists will include three

Indians now guests on campus
who will each give short talks.

A question period will follow
the formal presentation, which
will include slides. The Univers-
ity community and the general
public are invited.

Also on March 1, the second
talk in the spring plant patholo-

gy seminar series will be given
at 10:10 a.m. in Room 107. Fei^
nald Hall. Dr. Bert M. Zucker-
man, professor at the East
Wareham Cranberry Field Sta-

tion, will speak on "Administra-
tive Procedures in Phytopatholo-
gy"
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TRUSTEES' VOTE ON
MED SCH. CRITICIZED

Trustees of the University of

Massachusetts were scored anew

for their closed-door decision to

locate the new state medical

school in Worcester during testi-

mony on a proposal to eliminate

so-called loopholes in the open

meeting law.

Rep. David M. Hartley (D-Hol-

yoke) suported a bill to require

that votes of any state agency be

a public record, at a public hear-

ing before the joint committee on

State Administration. He cri-

ticized the UMass board for

"voting secretly" on the Worces-

ter site, and used the trustees'

act as an example of the loop-

hole in the open meeting law

which does not require votes in

closed sessions to be a matter of

public record.

"One of the great tragedies

here is that you and I have to go

on record but people named to

J the University of Massachusetts'

board of trustees want all the

prestige and fringe benefits of

the job, but they don't want the

heat that goes along with it," the

Holyoke Democrat told the com-

mittee.

THE BARTLEY BILL was

supported by David Brickson,

publisher and representative of

the Massachusetts Newspaper
Information Service, who termed

the vote on the medical school as

an example of how the spirit of

the open meeting law could be

abused.

County and municipal boards

are required under the open

meeting law to put all their votes

on record but unfortunately the

requirement that state boards

and commissions be required to

go on record was omitted from

the open meeting law during its

passage, he said.

SUPPORT also was voiced for

a bill sponsored by Rep. George

L. Sacco, Jr. (D-Medford), which

would require a two-thirds vote

of any board, council or commis-

sion before it could go into ex-

ecutive session. Present law re-

quires only a majority vote for a

closed door session.

Rep. Sacco said the bill would

protect rights of minorities by

keeping before the public discus-

sions it has a right to know

about. "Too many of these boards

run into executives for hiding,"

he said.

More Students

At Northampton
The Veterans Administration

Hospital in Northampton is in

the process of expanding their

program for college student vol-

unteers at thp hospital Plans are

i.ow being made for students to

work with caretuliy selected

patients in activities and rela-

tionships other than the usual

recreational services and under

closer supervision by profession-

al personnel.

For the first time in this area,

students wiTi be able io see and

work directly with the same

patients each time they visit the

hospital. Professional members

of the staff of the Veterans Ad-

ministration Hospital feel that

this kind of program will utilize

the volunteers time more effec-

tively and provide for the devel-

^opment of the students unrec-

ognized skills and interests.

Students who participate in

this program would have access

to the library facilities at the

hospital. If their schedule neces-

sitated them being at the hos-

pital during the noon meal, stu-

dents would receive the meal

free of charge. As volunteers,

students are also covered under

Workmen's Compensation.

An orientation meeting will be

held Wednesday, March 2, 1966

at 7:30 P.M. in the Recreation

Hall of the Veteran's Adminis-

tration Hospital in Northampton.

For more information, inteersted

students may conact Sheila Mc-

Revey. in the Program Office of

the Student Union.

Thesis Binders

Carbon Paper

Typing Paper

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER
& STATIONER

L'

OPEN DAILY
5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday—5 a.m. to 1 pjn.

Benefit to be at

S.U. Ballroom
The Amherst Joint Action for

Mission, in cooperation with the

United Christian Foundation, is

sponsoring dinner in the Ball-

room of the Student Union for

the benefit of the Mississippi

Delta ministry. 6:00 P.M., March

2. 1966, $10,000. The Delta

Ministry is a commission of the

National Council of Churches

empowered by the Council to

perform a creative ministry in

the Delta region of Mississippi.

Members of the Four-College

community (faculty and stu-

dents) are taking part in voter

registration and construction

during Spring vacation.

Tickets will be available at the

Chaplain's Office, Student Union;

Wesley Methodist Church, and

First Congregational Church.

Student tickets may be pur-

chased at a reduced rate from a

lobby table Friday afternoon

and Monday.

A Coffee Hour featuring Mr.

Bruce Hilton is to be held Thurs-

day afternoon, March 3rd, from

2-3:30 P.M., Governor's Lounge,

Student Union. Mr. Hilton will

speak on the possibility of stu-

dent's participation in Mississippi

during Spring vacation and the

summer projects.

WOMEN'S JUDICIARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Nomination papers may be obtained in the RSO Office be-

tween Feb. 25-Mar. 8 for Woman's Judiciary. Any freshman or

sophomore woman Is eligible. Nomination papers must be signed

by 25 woman students (excluding seniors). A woman may sign

the nomination paper of any candidate regardless of her c ass

but may not sign the paper of more than one candidate P^r class^

Screening interviews will be conducted by memoers of Woman s

Judiciary and the Woman's Affairs Committee prior to the

primaries. ^^^^^^^^^^

Forgetwhatgoodmusic sounds like?

Dave
Brubeck
Oiiciirt0t

DAVE BRUBECK

3:00 Sunday, March 6

John M. Greene Hall, Northampton

Admission $2.50

Tickets available in Student Union

wr^}

A volunteer group of Army ROTC sophomores is currently at-

tendinfr a Non-Comml8slone>d Officer Academy. The school meets

2 hours a week, and will last for 8 weks. One of the main sub-

jects being taught is methods of instruction, where students

learn teaching techniques and practUe Iht-m by instructing their

classmates. The purpose of the academy is to train DrUImasters,

who will teach next year's freshmen as well as take over impor-

tant posts In the bripade. Front this school will come some of

the outstanding leaders of the ROTC brigade.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
LOST

1. Navy Blue 'Bench Warmer"
with hood

1. Green-white scarf (tartan

plaid)

1. key chain with white name
plate

1. Check book with owners name
(please note, the bank has

been notified of the loss and

will not honor checks from

date of loss)

These items were "borrowed"

from coat rack in Lib. owner
would appreciate return. Contact

David Conserve, E-2 Hampshire
House.

RED French purse — Saturday
evening, please return to: Anita

Jankowski, 111 Lewis House.

AL 6-6848. Reward, no questions.

VIOLIN — with case. bow. etc.

Reward! Please call Jane Pent-

land, Dwight House.

LOST—1 gold amethyst ring,

rectangular stone ornamentation

on either side of the stone. Lost

in WoPe on January 6. 1966. Re-

waili uiitricvi. *«.».»«» i» «-^ «.,.^..-

Brown, 221 Southwest B
.

LOST — A green wool carcoat

taken by mistake at the Kegis-

tration Dance. There was a pair

of brown glasses in the pocket,

and their return is extremely

uncent--can't get along without

them. Please leluin io inc c^tu-

den Union lost & found.

AUTOMOBILES
1964 V.W. sedan, radio, white-

wall, tires, excellent condition.

Asking $1375. call 3-7551.

1958 MGA 1500. good running
condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

•THE WHITE STALLION' — a

real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras, top

cond. $350/ or best offer. Joel

AL 3-9855.

JAGUAR MARK VII — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,
asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-
er. _^
1961 CHEVROLET station wag-
on 9-passenger. radio & heater

45,000 miles one owner — Good
condition good tires, call 256-

6010.

1969 PLYMOUTH four-door 6-

cylinder, automatic low mileage,

good condition, heater, good tires.

AsKing 5>i9D. CaJi Richard Mark-
ham, 369-4644 or AL 66839.

FOUND

LOST— Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on

it. Sentimental value — Reward.
Please contact Patricia Gard-

zinir. 423 Souhwest B.

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre. 302 Hills North.

LOST—Woman's glasses in S.U.

Sat. night. Please contact Nancy
Neylon, 248 Van Meter.

LOST—Large black shaggy, very

curly Poodle Collar with license

missing. Disappeared Jan. 22.

Perhaps following student to an-

other town in or after a car. Can
you give his two small owners a

clue? Call Donald Matheson, AL
3-7831.

LOST — A navy blue and grey

plaid scarf in or near Morrill

parking lot on afternoon of

Thursday. February 10. If found,

please contact Lester Reed in

Conway, Telephone No. 369-4419.

LOST—1 pair of brown glasses

between SBA and S.U. on Mon-
day morning Feb. 7. Please con-

tact S. Bialy, 113 Thatcher
House. Reward.

LOST - Ronson vara-flame
lighter tortoise-shell insert en-

graved initials RAS. Reward $5

Contact Bob, 409 Brett.

REWARD Men's UMass class

rmg '67 white gold buff garnet

stone, lost on Fearing St. Con-
tact Steve, 17 Fearing St., Am-
herst. _^

FOIND- Pair of glasses—black

rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night.

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—Man's wedding band
found over vacation—pick up at

SU lobby counter.

FOUND—Slide rule belonging to

David M. Hall. Thank you, who
ever you are.

WANTED

FOR SALE

INNSBRUCK skis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-

ings, excellent condition. Call

evenings 253-%93.

MARK III super skis, laminated,

ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Flex
bottoms, top-grade bindings —
200 cm. Used 3 times. Best offer

over $35. call 534-1551 after 11:00

p.m.

RIDE to Florida, during spring

vacation. Call Lynn. 221 Arnold

ONE FEMALE — roommate to

share 4-room apt with two/other
girls. Call 253-9876.

A lV'2-2'/2 YEAR OLD FILLY
(horse) good stock and spirit.

Rovin' Haus. Box 457. Amherst,
Mass. At ten. Robert G. Moore.

RIDE WANTED from North-
ampton to UMass for 8:00 classes

Mon.. Tues.. Wed. Call Kathy
Preziosi. 584-8979.

WANTED to share modem
apart- female roommates — all

utilities—$40/ mo. Call: Marilyn
or Karen . AL 39540.

RIDE to New York or New Jer-

sey on Friday, Feb. 25 contact:

Bonnie at Iota Gamma Epsilon.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by beiiig sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503

Grayson, Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

PERSONAL

INCOME TAX returns prepared
by 2 accounting grad students,

$2.50 ard up contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow, 253-9880.
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INTRAMURAL REPORT
by DAVE JARNES

An amazing second half come-
back brought the Grayson Aces

a well-deserved 35-33 victory

over the Gorman Maples for the

dorm championship.

THE ACES TRAILED 2S-10

at intermission and had to play

without their leading rebounder

and tc^ scorer, Dave Smithers,

who was forced to leave the

game with a head injury after a

coUison early in the game. At this

point the Aces appeared to have

no chance at all to beat the ta-

lented Maples, but suddenly Jack

Thomas and Tom Rossi got red

hot from the outside while Gray-

son's scrappy defense was forc-

ing Gorman into numerous er-

rors. With a minute left the Aces

finaly took the lead and two free

throws by Henry Barr paced the

Aces while Lagoy's 12 were tops

for the Maples. The Aces now
face the unenviable talk of meet-

ing the Untouchables for the

campus championship this Moh-
day.

THE MIGHTY UNTOUCH-
ABLES were in top form in

whipping a strong ZN team 53-32

to gain a berth in the final round

of the campus playoffs. The Un-

touchables' balanced attack was
led by Charlie Lapier's 16 points,

Al Garsys' 14, and John Yates' 12

while Brian LaJoie was high man
for ZN with 11.

After trailing 18-14 at halftime,

the Webster Rams exploded into

a 10 point lead in the early mo-
ments of the second canto to

cruise to a 40-32 win over the

Colt .45's. The win gave the

Rams third place in the dorm
league. Bert Cady had his high

game of the season with 24

points.

THE SECOND ANNUAL
Lambda Chi Alpha basketball

tourney will be held this week-

end at UMass. Teams from MIT,
UConn. UMass, WPI, Clark, and

Rensselaer will be represented.

Saturday's games will be at 11

and 2:30 at Boyden while Sun-
day's games will be at 1:30 and
3:00 at the Cage.

A record number of entries in

all weight classes are competing

for the various weight class

championships in the wrestling

tourney.

PSD and PMD have had their

problems in other IFC sports this

year, but it appears these two
fraternities will meet for the IPC
title this year in bowling. PSD
has a 58-6 record while PMD
stands at 57-7.

The squash tournament is in

its third round and lacrosse coach

Dick Garber, who won the tour-

ney last year has won his first

two rounds.

Maroon Gymnasts
Topple UMass

Swimmers to Host

Mighty Bowdoin Tonite
The UMass Mermen will be

defending their home waters
against powerful Bowdoin Col-

lego of Maine this Friday night.

In previous years, Bowdoin has
been prominent in small college

swimming in the East. This year

Coach Joe Rogers compile a 6-3

record for the season.

Daniels and Wilson will be
counted on to provide first place

points in the 200 yd. and 500
yd. Freestyle. These boys have
been doing quite a job for Coach

Record breakers Wyser, Levy, Lennon, and Nowak.

is no exception. The Mermen
would have no greater pleasure

than to outswim Bowdoin, gain-

ing stature for themselves.

THE MERMEN'S CTIIEF
hope for victory will be placed

on the nucleus of the team, co-

rantains Dick Daniels and Frank
Wilson, Juniors Dick Lennon.

Steve Levy, and Chip Wyser,

and Soph.. "Spider" Nowak.
These swimmers have provided

the main points in assisting

Rogers for four years. With
their swimming careers almost

at a close, they are determined

to finish in victory. Lennon is

expected to continue his winning

streak in the 200 yd. Individual

Medley and 200 yd. Breaststroke.

Steve Levv and Chip Wyser will

defend their record positions in

the Butterfly and Freestyle

events. Nowak is working hard

to swim his 200 yd. Backstroke

even faster.

by AL RICE
A new kind of gymnastics

doubleheader turned into just

another way to lose a pair of

meets for the University of Mas-
sachusetts men's and women's
teams. Both were in action si-

multaneously at Springfield Col-

lege's Field House Tuesday
night, and the Maroons took
both affairs. 180.60 to 145.15 for

the varsity and 91.8 to 78.5 for

the girls.

Each meet had an event going
on continuously although only
one competitor performed at a
time. UMass probably wished
the .Springfield team had all its

entrants up at once and getting

in each other's way because, as

it was, there wasn't much that

the Maroons did wrong all night.

Ken Henderson won the floor

exercises with a 9.2 to beat out
Jay Otto who just misssed the
magic figure with an 8.95. Bob
Cargill, the Maroons all-around

entrant, came in third to insure

al, three top spots. Springfield

finished with the top three in

two other events, and took the

top two in all but the long
horse vaulting where UMass' Al

Cohen nabbed second behind
Henderson. Cohen's 9.15 just

edged out Tony Auchterlonie's

9.1 for runner-up honors.

Auchterlonie won the side

horse with the only nine-plus

score of the event. Ron Peek of

Springfield and Fred Babakian
and Bob LeClair of UMass were
bunched within a half point for

the next three places. The two
Redmen sophomores were the

brightest spots in the meet for

STATISTICS FROM both

teams indicate that this meet
will be a clofie one. Many of the

individual events will keep this

contest lively and quite thrill-

ing. It should be a good one.

The first race begins at 8:00

p.m. in Boyden. Come on down.

j»Ai»A<WWW»AA<UWMMMM»A<MM»^^<IA^AAA^^^*>

the water's fine!

QUALITY QUALITY

ri-e ROVIN' HAUS
Kaifway down the hill

on

Butterfieid Terrace

near Gorman

Mon.-Fri. 8 p.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Sat.-Sun. lOa.m- 1:00 a.m.

"We feature OVERSTUFFED Grinders of the best quality medts a«d

Sauces served in fresh wanned roils"

GRINDERS
Roast B€«f $.70

Steak Sandwich 70

Coldcut 45 & .65

Meatballs 45 &.65

Tunafish 45 &.65

Pepper Steak 65

Sausage 45 & .65

Ham & Cheese 45 & .65

MENU
SANDWICHES

Pastrami $.50

Corned Beef 50

Hamburgers 35

Cheeseburgers 40

Cheeseburger Special 50

Hamburger Special ...- 45

Hot Dogs 20

BEVERAGES
Pepsi-Cola $«15

Diet-rite-Cola 15

Teem 15

Root Beer Frosty * 15

Orange 15

Ginger Ale 15

Blackcherry 15

Milk

Plain & Chocolate

French Fries

Onion Rings .

Pies

Turnovers

.30 & .50

.35 & .55

15

15

Potato Chips

Fritos

Pop Com
Com Kurls ...

. .10

$.10

. .10

. .10

. .15

SPECIAL FROM OUR STEAM TABLE

Hot Spaghetti and Meatballs one pint $.75

Thank you, DOUG & ARCHIE

QUALITY i»>OPENING TONiTE-pi Q"*^"^

L^rwV^^^^iiw^^^m,wwmf^m»mmmm»»w^m^Vu^ »»>**> m0^^^^^m0^ * ^̂ ^ wwww^Mmuuwwmmmf^, .*i.w.'

UMass just as they were in the

loss at Mavy last Saturday. Car-

gill displayed his class on the

mgh bar with a 9.3 score to

easily win that event. Al Carver
was the only Mass competitor
to break the top three with a

7.85. Carver also picked up third

on the trampoline behind Car-

gill and Hickman. The tramp
was the weakest Springfield

event with only 22.45 team
pomis, but UMass couldn't gain

anything since it was also their

worst event.

After Springfield racked up
nines from all three men in the

long horse vaulting competition,

tiiey held a 128 to lOG lead that

grew In the last two contests.

'I'he Maroons dominated the pa-

rallel bars and rings with nearly
27 points in each one. Dave
Lizadie entered the p-bars for

UMass as the fourth man for

a safety score in case of trouble
by one of the top three. It turned
out his 6.55 score was needed
because Jack Bradbury, the

usual high man, had a pair of

breaks that cut his score to bits.

The other two for UMass were
in the sevens while the Maroons
had Cargill winning with a 9.05

and Ron Peek second with a
high eight.

Peek broke nine to win the

rings, where he is one of the

best in the nation. Cargill just

missed the top step with 8.95

for a second, and his team also

took third. High man for Massa-
chusetts was Jim Dusenbury, a
high school teammate of Peek's.

The UMass girls kept their

scores closer all night than the

varsity, and it might have been
even lighter if not for bad luck

on the balance beam. Katny Cor-
rigan won the event with an 8.7

and her teammates chipped in

With goud scuieb, while the top

two UMass girls both had
breaks in their routines. Mari-
anne Davis took the only UMass
first with a win over Andrea
Hyland in the floor exercises,

but she finished second in the
vaulting to MLss Corrigan, a
member uf the 1964 Olympics
team ind '^resen^i" '^no '^f the

top five woman gymnasts in the
country. Andrea Hyland won the
uneven parallel bars ahead of

UMass freshman Sue Clancy,
a sensation in earlier meets,
who scored a 7.8 despite a major
break. Marianne Davis was
third with a 7.5.

The girls' next meet will be at

Boyden Gym at 4 p.m. Saturday
against a high school team from
Weymouth featuring Patty Cor-

rigan, number seventh ranked
competitor in the country and
Kathy's sister, Andover, West
Springfield and Mt. Everett Re-

gional will also compete.

Frats Top Dorms
Strong offensive rebounding

gave the Fraternity All-Stars a
53-45 win over the Dormitory
All-Stars at the Cage last p.ght.

The brothers were led by Brian
LaJoie's 18 points. Ray Stanelis

put in 14 points for the Dormi-
tory men.

In the Nose Bowl, a strong

rally enabled AEP to topple TEP,
38-36. AEPi was down 25-11 at

halftime but stormed back to

knot the score 32-32 by the end
of regulation time. A free throw
by Al White in overtime provided

the victory.

BASKETBALL . . .

(Continued from page 12)

and contributing 14 points in

his first start this year.

UMASS WILL try to wind up
the season with an 11-13 record

when the Redmen meet Maine at
Orono on Saturday. In the first

game, the Black Bears scored

a 70-63 upset at the Cage. Al-

though UMass' won-lost record

isn't excellent, the last two
games offer promise of a good
season next year.
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UMASS PRESS
BEAfS CROSS 85-79

CoIIln Garstanff, number one man on Coach Bill MacConneirs
ski team, shows his form in taking first place in the UM Winter
Carnival Slalom at Mt. Snow last Sunday.

Skiers Move Into Top

Spot After Cams Win
After a successful Winter

Carnival week-end of ski racing

at Mt. Snow, the UMass ski

team, now lodged in first place

in the New England Intercolle-

giate Ski Conference, will take

part in the Pats Peak Slalom
tomorrow, hosted by New Eng-
land College in New Hampshire

The Redmen moved from sec-

ond to first place in the league

by holding a 44-seconu edge over

B.U. in the UMass Winter Car-
nival Slalom on Sunday. In the

Amherst College Giant Slalom
on Saturday, the squad gained
10 secoiius uu B.U., wiiicii iieid

down the top spot in the league.

WITH SIX RACES out of the
way and three to go, the only

other serious contender for first

place is. New Engiiuid College.

Located in a skiing hotbed and
practicing every day, N.E.C. has
a fine stable of outstanding com-
petitors.

It is expected that N.E.C. will

make a big push for league
dominance in tomorrow's Slal-

om, which is part of its own
Winter Carnival, and in the Mt.
Sunapee Downhill on Sunday.
UMass has spent five careful

years building ski racing excel-

lence and hopes to spoil the fes-

tivities for I.E.C. by winning the

Carnival race for the second
straight year.

SOPHOMORE COLLIN GAR-
STANG led the University to

victory Saturday by placing first

out of over 100 racers. Bill Toof
of B.C., John Waite of N.E.C,

GUN FUN
The Varsity Pistol Team will

hold a spring clinic during March
and April. The first meeting will

be held on Mar. 14 at 8 p.m., in

Dickinson Hall. Any persons in-

terested in pistol shooting please
contact the University Varsity
Pistol Coach, Sp5 Norman Twait,
at Dickinson Hall, Room 106,

Tel: 545-2321/2322, or attend one
of the spring clinics planned.

SPORTS STAFF
MEETING

SUNDAY at 6:30

and Rick Rubenstein of Amherst
followed Garstang, in that order.

Tom Pittcndreigh '67, Fred Fos-
ter '67 and Don Piezza '66 round-
ed out the score for UMass. The
order of school finishes was 1

—

UMass. 2—B.U., 3—N.E.C. 4—
Northeastern. 5—B.C.. 6—Tufts,
7—Amherst. 8—Princeton, 9

—

Brown, 10—A.I.C. and 11—
Keene.

by DAVE JARNES
Led by the fine all-around

play of Billy Tindall and Clar-

ence Hill, UMass beat Holy
Cross for the second time this

season before an enthusiastic

crowd of 2109 at the Worcester
Auditorium, 85-79.

THE REDMEN began the
game with the same 1-2-2 zone
which proved to be so successful

against St. Johns earlier this

week. For the first ten minutes
both teams traded baskets aj

UMasss was exploiting its fast

break effectively while the Cross
was content to use its deliberate

offense to set up rugged Keith
Hockstein in the bucket and
Richie Murphy from the comer.
In the next five minutes the

Crusaders spurted into a 1-23

lead behind the red-hot shooting
of Murphy. Coach Johnny Orr
called time out and the Redmen
switched to a full-court man to

man press which brought as-

tounding results. UMass ran up
13 straight points without an
answer from Holy Cross and
outscored the Purple 21-4 for

the remainder of the half to

take a 44-35 lead into the lock-

er room. This scoring explosion

A.I.C SNAPS
FROSH PUCK
WIN STREAK

by TIM MURPHY
Coach Joseph Faucette's de-

termined but undermanned year-
lings, undefeated in six previous
hockey contests, met their

match in a powerful, fast-skat-

ing A.I.C contingent Thursday
night at the Eastern States Col-
i.seum in West Sorinefield a.«5

they dropped the encounter, 13-
On Sunday Garstang v.-as a- 0. A.I.C. whose only losses in

gain first, to give h'.m three
first places and one tie for first

in the six races so far this sea-

son. Four gold medals for six

jt

COACH BILL McCONNELL
times out is a fabulous record
for a skier in his first year of
varsitv competition.

PITTENDREIGH FINISHED
second to cop a silver medal in

his best performance of the
year. Co-captain Pete Plastridge
placed ninth and Foster 28th to
round otrt tne UMass quartet.
UMass was five seconds be-

hind N.E.C in this one for see-
der of finish, were 3—Amherst,
ond place. Other schools, in or-
4—B.U., 5—Northeastern. 6—
Tufts. 7—B.C.. 8—A.I.C, &—
Brown, and 10 — Princeton.
Keene did not compete.

18 games have been to R.P.I,

and Army sextets, utilized its

size and depth advantages to

gain the hard-fought, though
-:j.j ..-•_*-_..

uiic-siucvA vicujiy.

The Yellow Jackets repeated-
ly stung the Little Redmen. ska-
ting only 11 men. from close

range as Gary Socha started
thin'^'s with a dis^^uted tally at

1 :34 of the first period. Tim
Wright followed with a tip-in

at 12:16 and Don Temple netted
two of his four goals within a
span of three minutes. Tom Do-
lan made it 5-0 with a five-foot

slap shot to finish the first pe-
riod scoring.

A devastating passing at^ck
in the second period fostered

three additional A.I.C tallies as
Ian Caldwell, Bob Doran and
Temple lit the red light. Nolan's
three counters in the final can-
to, sandwiched around classy

goals by Dave Clark and Don
Temple, were the icing on the
cake.

Scrappy UMass netminder.
Bob Balcom, and Canadian im-
port Gary Young of the Yellow
Jackets were forced to call up)on

their resources of hockey know-
how to frustrate numerous of-

fensive thrusts. Balcom, a busy
boy ell evening, kicked out 46
shots while Young, the master
of every situation, stopped 28.

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAMHERSTI

NOW SHOWING
DaUy l:S0-6:SO-8:50

Sat. & Sun.

2:00-4:20-6:45-9:05

NEXT ATTRACTION

"Cincinnati Kid"

SEANCONNm
IHUNDERBAU:!
.o^JFViNMcClORY PANAViSION'

UNITED ARTISTSTECHNICOLOR

was similar to the surge during
the first meeting of these two
teams when the Orrmen ran off

19 straight points.

A LARGE FACTOR in U-
Mass' first half success was
Billy Tindall's ability to man-
euver on Hockstein to the tune
of 13 points and 10 rebounds.
Clarence Hill had a cool-shoot-

ing half with 9 points but he set

up Tindall, Jim Babyak and
Gary Gasperack with his six as-

sists.

Babyak started the second
half with a jump shot to give

UMass its biggest lead of the

night at 46-35. However, Holy
Cross began to chip away at the

deficit behind Hockstein and
Murphy, taking over the lead at

59-58 with 11:05 left on a bas-

UMASS

7

4
S

7 »1

2 I

14

^ n
2

» IS 7t

HOLY CROSS
• PPtt • FPli
1 1 Murp^y 9 5 M

4 II K.Hochste<n 7

2 20 G.HotchsteIn 3
7 23 GreH«y 7

I Statlntkl S
4 14 Brion 1

Murrov
34 17 IS Totals

Scor« at halftimt: UMoss 44, Ho<y
Cross 35.

HOLY CROSS UMASS
• P PH B F PH
4 2 10 Nowokowikl 9 1 19

12 3 37 Gomel 13 9 3$

9 t 26 GoyMloa 4 1 9

4 K Shockro
• Desoroefw
4 Griffith

Dryer
17 91 Totals

Stewort
Bobyok
Tindall
Hill

Gosperodc
Usock

Totals

Foley
Siudut
Texeira
Moore
Mullono
Chrl$to<

7
4
2

Totals
Score o(

UMoM 4S.

6 IS

3 S 11

1 3

1 3

37 U 90
tolftimo: Holy Croat 90,

ket by Hockstein. Tindall then
followed with a jumper but
Hockstein scored again to give
the Cross its last lead at 62-61.

Mr. Clutch himself, Clarence
Hill, began to go to work, scor-
ing on a pop shot and a steal
to give the Redmen a 66-63 ad-
vantage which they maintained
until the last 2 minutes when
baskets by Hill and Babyak
gave UMass a fairly comforta-
ble 6 point lead.

HOLY CROSS' POOR ball

handling and lack of team sp)eed

were deftly exploited by Coach
Orr. Whenever UMass pressed
the Crusaders, Holy Cross was
helpless. After abandoning the
press in the eju-ly part of the
second half UMass reinstalled it

when the Cross took the lead
and was able to regain the mo-
mentum to pull out a well-de-
served victory.

CLARENCE WOUND up as
high man with 23 points, most of

which came in the last 10 min-
utes while Billy Tindall, chipped
in with 20 and hauled in a flock

of rebounds. Consistent Jim
Babyak hit the nets for 18
points while Gary Gasperack
scored all of his 8 points in the

first half. John Lisack added to

the balanced Redmen attack by
playing a superb two-way game

(Continued on page 11)

LiniE REDMEN
NIPPED IN THRILLER
by TOM FITZGERALD

The game of the year for UM
was played last night at Worces-
ter Aud. as the Redmen Frosh
dropped a thriller to the Holy
Cross Jt-'rosh, 93-90. Despite the

loss, the Little Redmen finished

with an excellent report card of

11 victories and four defeats.

TWO FREE throws by Joe Di-

Sarcina with 40 seconds left had
Hr-z-iMfrKi r^moK ^Kit'lir* l^ir>i-ro*/->n'p

boys to a deficit of only 98-88,

when the twin towers of the Lit-

tle Crusaders—Ron Teixeira and
Ed Siudut—went to work. Siu-

dut made a tap-in with 19 sec-

onds to go and Tiexeira followed
shortly with a pair of foul shots

to clinch the verdict, although
Ed Griffith of UM sank a long

bomb at the buzzer.

Mike Gemei's shot from under-
neath after a strong offensive

rebound put UM ahead, 78-77,

with 6;27 left. But Chuck Mull-
ane and Gerry Foley each scor-

ed before another hoop by Ge-
mei, making the score 81-80 for

the Cross.

BOTH TEAMS traded points
evenly until the Teiveira- Siu-

dut combo came through for the

hosts, who now own a 16-1 re-

cord, having been beaten only by
Boston Col., a team that UM
has mastered.

T~ U-, ^;~o* u^i* ti^i.. r'.^^r.n.
All iiic xixak Ikxil, riutjr s.,iosa

cKnt Qr*r1 **pK/M 1 r* H rtrl r\Y\ ill /^i'1ii^_

ders. It was Gemei's 20 points in

the imli, including one stretch of

eight in a row, that kept UM in

the contest at all. The Little

Redmen held a 9-point lead half-

way through the first quarter,

but Holy Cross took over on a
jump shot by Foley to make it

24-22 with eight minutes gone
in the game.

HOLY CROSS reached an 8-

point bulge at 40-32 with five

minutes left in the first half,

but Gemei accounted for 9 of the
game's next 11 tallies. H.C. mov-
ed ahead to hold a 50-45 half-

time edge and a 69-65 lead after

three quarters, before UM made
a final, but futile, rally.

Gemei, in his best effort of

the season, ltd all scorers with
35 points, followed up by Little

Redman Ron Nowakowski (19),

John Shockro (12), and DiSar-
cina (11). Siudut and Teixeira,
two future Holy Cross greats,

paced the Purple with 27 and 26
points.

MOUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5, HQIYOKE-GO WHERE THE ACTION IS

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SAT. 8 P.M. — THIS SAT.

PERSON THE 5HeeP
"Hide And Seek" Plus New

England's No. 1 ROCKIN' BAND

MONTY b The Specialties

COMING SAT., MARCH 12 — IN PERSON

SAM The SHAM & The PHAROAHS

Ballroom Available Every Night Except

Sat for Banquets - Dancei^ - Parties

ThA New Mountain Park Entrance I» Now Op«n
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Collegian Returns

Former Structure

Fighting Mechonizotion

Reform Committee Announces Conference

After long debate and consid-

eration, the Collegian Publish-

ing Board decided last night to

continue the present staff or-

ganizational structure. March 3

elections will be conducted in

the past with openings for the

positions of editor-in-chief, man-
aging editor, news editor, sports

editor and businesis manager.

The reversal of procedure,

tentatively approved by a staff

meeting of 21, was a result of

what Editor-in-chief Peter Hen-
drickson called "doubt and un-

certainty" toward the new sys-

tem on the part of many staff

members.
The decision was also based on

the fact that few qualified up-

perclassmen applied for "senior

board" positions.

The "senior hoard" would

have consisted of 15 co-equal ed-

itors-in-chief of the five major
departments which many people

felt would have given too much
authority to too many people

—

people who in many cases do not

want the responsibility of hand-

ling a department.
Foliowine Thursday's election,

the new editors will meet to de-

cide on the feaMuility of creat-

ing elective day editor positions

and possibly modifying the pro-

posal of 15 co-equal day-editois.

The proposal is not dead; it has

been temporarily put aside.

Nomination papers submitted

for membership on the "senior

board" will now be used by the

editors to select qualified ap-

pointees for day editor positions.

People who applied for "sen-

ior board" positions can now
run for one Oi the tive ussic c>-.i

run for one of the five basic ed-

lovving requirem.ents

:

Univ, Women
Will Present
Fashions
"New notes in Fashion" will

be the theme of the Luncheon

and Fashion Show to be present-

ed by The University Women in

the Coachlight Room of Hotel

Northampton o n Tuesday.

March 8. at 12:30 p.m.

A delightful afternoon has

been planned by Mrs. Stevenson

W. Fletcher and her committee:

Mrs. J. T. Clayton, Mrs. William

H. Collins, Mrs. Douglas E.

Crabtrcc. and Mrs. Robert C.

Perriello. The fashions shown
will be by the Salt Box of Am-
herst and will be modeled by
members of the organization.

Reservations must be made by

^fa^ch 3rd. No cancellations can

be taken after March 3rd.

Guests (those women not eligi-

ble for membership in the or-

ganization) are welcomed. Tick-

et prices are $2.75 for members
and $3.25 for guests. For tickets

contact Mrs. Robert Perriello.

551 West St.. Amherst. Please

enclose a stamped, self-addressed

envelope for return of tickets.

Election Notice
Elections for senators from

Knowlton, Brooks, Wheeler, and
Brett Houses will be held Thurs-
day, March in the respective
dorms from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Each candidate must file no

later than four p.m. Tuesday,

March 1. 1%6. with the Colle-

gian secretary, Mrs. Barry;

1—For editor-in-chief, manag-
ing editor, news editor and
sports editor:

A—Three examples of writ-

ing, not necessarily pub-

lished.

B—Two pages of makeup
with original headlines by
the applicant; stories to

be taken from the Feb.

14 and 18 editions of the

Collegian

C—One semester of Collegian

editorial staff experience.

D—The election procedures

committee may waive the

one semester experience

requirement for any can-

didate who gives evi-

dence of equivalent edi-

torial experience in an-

other organization.

2—Business Manager

:

A- -One semester of Colle-

gian business staff mem-
bership.

B—^Two facing pages of ad-

vertising dumm.ies.

C—Demonstrate a working
knowledge of Student
Senate financial proce-

dures, advertising proce-

dures, circulation, promo-
tion, marketing and man-
agement to be deter-

mined in an interview be-

tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Wednesday, March 2,

1%6. with the RSO busi-

ness manager and the

Collegian business man-
ager.

D—The election procedures

committee may waive the

one semester experience

requirement for any can-

didate who gives evidence

of equivalent business ex-

perience in another or-

ganization.

Each candidate will be given

an opportunity to speak Thurs..

March 3 at 6:30 preceding the

electrons. Each candidate will be

given fi maximum of five min-

utes to outline his qualifications

for the office.

Eligible to vote on March 3

will be all staff members listed

on the masthead of Friday, Feb.

25. 1966.

Charity Drive

Opens Today
Campus Chest Drive is the

charity organization which con-
ducts a fund-raising drive in the
spring of each year. As it is the
only drive which is aimed direct-

ly at members of the UMass
campus and the Amherst com-
munity, it is hoped that everyone
will contribute his share to

make it a successful one.
The money raised by the end

of this campaign is put to use
in various ways. In the past it

has been distributed mainly
among campus scholarships and
World University Service proj-

ects. This tradition will be fol-

lowed again this year, but along
with it will be the establishing

of Campus Chest as a "clearing
hou.se."

By this it is meant that vari-

ous other charity organizations

(Continued from page S)

The University Reform Com-
mittee, a broadly - based group
composed of members of all

parts of the University commu-
nity, announced today that it is

holding a Conference on Acade-
mic Reform at the University of

Massachusetts, Sat., Mar. 5, 19-

66 at 1 p.m.

According to Peter Goodman,
a spokesman for the Committee,

the group was formed several

Senate Preview

Committee

Will Investigate

Grading Systems
by KAREN ROSE.

Senate Editor

The Academic Affairs Com-
mittee of the Student Senate will

be called on to investigate the

present policies of the Chemis-
try. Psychology, and Statistics

Departments concerning their

grading systems. This bill will

be brought to the senate floor on
Wednesday night by Sen. Larry
Marcus ('68 at large).

A motion will be brought to

the floor at Wednesday's meet-

ing by which men counsellors

win not be eligible for selection

or election to the judiciary sys-

tem in any branch.

The bill starts with the fol-

lowing assertation: Whereas the

ministrative staff, and are in

the formal position of bringing

charges before the Judiciary; be

it moved that counsellors in re-

sidence halls not be eligible for

selection or election.

Much of the rest of the Sen-

ate agenda contains bills which
were not discussed at the last

meeting including Sen. Mike
Garjian's (Southwest C) bill call-

ing for a Senate appropriation

of $2,0(X) for a special student

loan fund to be available for the

first two weeks of each semes-
ter. The loan is limited to $25
j>er student and, if the bill is

passed, will require no co-en-

dorser. The loan would become
effective in September, 1966.

Sen. Lew Luchans (Commut-
ers) bill moving that all mo-
tions, except those brought up
under special business, be tabled

for one week will be discussed at

the meeting.
The purpose of the bill is to

clear up questions, make revis-

ions, and so forth during the

tabling period and thus saving

time on the Senate floor and
probably producing better bills.

Sen. Amie Kaufman (Gree-

nough), Lynn Stowe (Field) and
Lew Gurwitz (Married Students)
will present a bill by which any
RSO which has business before

the Student Senate may send
one representative before the

Senate who shall have all the

privileges of a Senator, except

the vote, during the considera-

tion of the legislation the issue

with which the organization is

concerned.

The Academic Affairs Com-
mittee will bring a resolution to

the Senate by which the sena-

tors may chose to endorse the ac-

tivities of the students who are
attempting to institute Hebrew
as an accredited language at the
University, thus fulfilling t h e
University language requirement.

months ago by various persons

concerned by a growing trend to-

ward mechanization at the Uni-

versity.

The stressing of managerial

efficiency at the expense of the

individual student, the increas-

ing hand in properly academic
matters being taken by the ad-

ministration, and various other

problems facing UMass will be

discussed.

The Committee has been work-
ing on plans for two initial con-

ferences; this first on academic

affairs, and a second on social

problems, to be held sometime
in the spring.

Goodman stated that the pur-

pose of these conferences will be

to develop programs dedicated

to effecting changes in UM's ac-

ademic and social programs and

policies.

To this effect, the format of

the first conference, to be held in

the Council Chambers and other

conference rooms in the Stu-

dent Union, will have two parts.

The first will be a panel dis-

cussion centered around the gen-

eral subject of the meaning of

education and its application at

UMass.
On this panel will be Dr. Wil-

liam Venman, Asst. to the Pro-

vost; Dr Jules Chametzky,
Assoc. Prof, of English; Dr. John
Brentlinger, Asst. Prof, of Phil-

osophy; and Kenneth Hardy, '67,

chairman of the University Re-
form Committee.

The panel will be moderated
by Peter Hendrickson, '66, edi-

tor-in-chief of the Colleen.

After the panel, the conference

will break up into four work-
shop discussions.

These discussions, which will

be structured very informally,

will be a chance for students

and faculty to voice their grie-

vances, air their suggestions, and
ultimately to formulate programs
to correct specific ills in UM's
academic procedures.

Robert Rotstein, also of the

Committee, stressed that the
conference is not meant as a

symposium, but is designed to

bring together those persons who
wish to work actively on pro-

blems of university reform.

S. Vietnam Students

Support Ky Regime
"The bombings in the North

should be continued, but the war
must not be escalated rapidly."

This was the consensus of five

South Vietnamese student lead-

ers who visited Tufts University.

The students, touring the Unit-

UM Receives
Navy Grant
The University of Massachu-

setts has been granted $19,750

by the Office of Naval Research,
Department of Navy, to contin-

ue a research project in the

study of non-Newtonian liquids.

The project was begun in 1964

under a $14,653 grant and is

part of a general hydromechan-
ics program sponsored by the

Navy Department's Bureau of

Ships, with the David Taylor
Model Basin acting as adminis-
trative agent.

Dr. Charles E. Carver, Jr..

professor of civil engineering, is

in charge of the project. Non-
Newtonian liquids, he explained,

differ from ordinary fluids in

that their viscosity changes as

stresses on them change. Exam-
ples are human blood, printers

ink. and paint.

Current work in the project,

according to Dr. Carver involves

an unusual technique — high-

s|5eed motion pictures taken
through a microscope to study
tne turbulent flow of non-New-
tonian fluids.

ed States to study American
student government and to dis-

seminate first-hand information

on the situation in South Viet-

nam, participated in several in-

formal seminars at Fletcher

School.

The students were Doung Thi-

on Dong, 26, School of Medicine

at the University of Saigon;

Dang Van Thu, 21, School of

Law, University of Saigon; Ngu-
yen Vinh Due, 27. School of

Medicine, University of Saigon:
TranTienTum, 22, graduate in

Economics, Van Hahn Universi-

ty; and Nguyen Anh Tuyet, 26,

graduate in Literature at the

University of Saigon.

Protestors Misinformed
They feel that Americans who

protest the United States pres-

ence in Vietnam are misin-

formed, and they are attempting
to bring the truth to American
college students. Their itinerary

includes visits to campuses in

San Francisco, Los Angeles.

Boulder, Madison, New York
City, Boston and Washington.

At a press conference the stu-

dents introduced themselves to

the representatives of the Bos-
ton news media, and are in-

volved with the Summer Youth
Program, which works with the
peasants throughout South Viet-

nam.

Following the press confer-

ence, the five Vietnamese joined

Professor Allan Cole's Seminar
in Communist Chinese Foreign
Policy.
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WEEK IN REVIEW 'Merchant of Venice '

by PAM METAXAS,
Staff Reporter
THE NATION

IN A HISTORIC shot that put

the US one step closer to the

planned moon shot in 1969, an
unmanned, 45,900 lb. Apollo

spacecraft was blasted into orbit

by the Saturn IB.

It was in flight for approxi-

mately 40 minutes, covered 5,-

500 miles across the Atlantic

Ocean and then came down near

Ascension Island in the South
Atlantic close to its pre-planned

target.

The carrier Boxer was on hand
to recover the capsule.

One of the main aims of the

Saturn shot was to observe the

effects of heat on the hea-t shield

that protected the capsule.

VICE PRESIDENT Hubert H.

Humphrey arrived home this
week after an Asian and Pacific

tour that covered 43,000 miles.

Addressing a crowd on the White
House Lawn he told the nation

and the President, "I return with

a deep sense of confidence in our

cause and its ultimate triumph."

GOVERNOR George C. Wal-
lace of Alabama announced that

his wife, Lurleen Burns Wallace,

would run as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for

Governor in the May primary.

The official announcement con-

firmed what everyone had known
for months—that the governor

had chosen his wife to succeed

him in office and to continue

his policies.

PRESIDENT Johnson inform-

ed Congress of his new "Great
Society" war on water and air

pollution. He has asked for $50
million in the program that

would restore the Nation's wa-
ters and atmosphere to its orig-

inal fresh state.

The President is anxious "to

make the waters of our entire

river system clean and make
them a source of pleasure and
beauty for all of our people" a-

long with the air polluted by
fumes and gases.

SOME PRO-VIETCONG dem-
onstrators were part of a crowd
of nearly 4.000 demonstrators
1... . • -^- * 1 ^* ^' » »"»
iliai jJiciveLeu m iM«rw xuiKWiiiie

Pres. Johnson spoke in a near-

by hotel.

The demonstration that in-

cluded large signs and placards

was a protest against US in-

vulveiueiit in Vietnam.
THE REV. William H. DuBay

was suspended by the Archdio-

cese of Los Angeles after pro-

posing a plan that would union-

ize the nation's priests.

The 31-yr.-old Rev. believes

priests should have more free-

dom in their work "It's time for

priests to create for themselves
the freedom to do those things

for which they were trained and
to which they aspire."

FIGHTING continued near the

border of North Vietnam Sat-
UTxJ^y. In two battles govern-

.:«€nt infantrymen and paratroo-

pers killed ! 13 VW?icong guerillas,

it was announcea by U.S. sour-

ces abroad.

South Vietnamese forces suf-

fered more serious casualties

than the American troops.

A 60-FT.-HIGH "tower of

protest" was unveiled in Holly-
wood, Cal. The tower, located on
Sunset Strip, is meant to sym-
bolize opposition to the war in

Vietnam. It was built by the
Artists Protest Committee.

THE STATE
A RETAIL sales tax was fi-

nally approved by the Senate,
21-17, after a tax battle that was
raged in the legislature for near-
ly 14 months. The tax will pro-

vide $180 million in new reve-

nue at a time of financial cri-

sis in Massachusetts.
After expected agreement on

the tax by the House, the bill

will be made law ^ometime next
week. ^.

Gov. John A. Vmpe comment-
ed that the Senat* vote "Clear-
ly demonstrated a responsible
action in facing up to a finan-
cial crisis."

IN BOSTON an investigation

has begun concerning Gov. Vol-

pe's Commissioner of Adminis-

tration, John J. McCarthy. It is

being conducted by a Senate
committee.
McCarthy has long been insin-

uating that many situations in

Mass government such as "inef-

ficiency and waste" are due to

the actions of the Democrats.

The investigation being con-

ducted at this time may hurt

McCarthy's chances in this

year's elections.

THE CAMPUS
AFTER consultation with ma-

ny campus agencies and the
Treasurer, it w a s announced
Mnndny that student workers at

the SU and the Dining Commons
will receive a raise in pay as of

Feb. 1, 1966.

Those who were earning wages
ranging from $1 per hour-$1.15

per hour will now earn $1.15 per

hour-$1.25 per hour.

The study of part-time stu-

dent employment at UM con-

ducted by the Placement and
Financial Aid Services is also

continuing.

THE COLLEGIAN is present-

ly undergoing a complete reor-

ganization Dr. Arthur Musgrave,
head of the Dept. of Journalis-

tic Studies, proposed the reor-

ganization.

Instead of single editors, there

are plans that will include three

News Editors, three Feature Ed-
itors, three Editorial Editors,

three Sports Editors and three

Photo Editors — one for each
issue.

These positions are open to

any student on campus. There
are also four training sessions for

future Collegian editors which
began last week and will con-

tinue this week.

THE JOINT legislative com-
mittee on Military Affairs is

cuiicriiiiv aLuuvilic^ nei itra i<t

bills oncerning state bonuses
rangmg from $100 to $500 for
Vietnam veterans.

After a great deal of contro-

versy about the definition of a

veteran and who should receive

the bonus, the committee is at-

tempting to answer these

questions.

THE STITDENT SENATE has

announced new rules are going

into effect for judiciary proceed-

ings.

All disciplinary cases will in-

clude:

1) mandatory disclosure of

sumbitted evidence and testi-

mony to the public if the de-

fcndent wishes it so and
2) disciplinary case summons

must contain an exact break-
down of the alleged violation in-

cluding the person reporting the

alleged violation.

The two amendments that
caused a change in campus ju-

diciary proceedings were approv-
ed by the Constitutional Con-
vention Wednesday.
A STl'DENT Publications and

Broadcast Board is in the mak-
ing.

This Communication Board
will represent all aspects of the

University Community life, spe-

cifically, in the communication
of opinions and ideas through
student publishing and broadcas-
ting organizations.

Board membership will in-

clude a cross-section of these

organizations coupled with the

faculty and the administration.

Head administrator of the new
Communication Board will be the

President of the University.

THE JUNIOR CLASS Exec-
utive Council approved $625 for

the University crew team. It is

part of the plan to re-establish

the sport on campus after a

drop because of financial rea-

sons.

The team plans to buy a racing
shell for future competition a-

gainst the crew teams of Am-
herst, Harvard, Princeton, Tri-

nity .Rnd Holy Cross.

IN ACTION taken by Men's

suspended — two for theft of

books and a third for theft.

Four students were placed on
disciplinary probation with re-

strictions for conduct unbecom-
ine a Universitv student.

OFFICE HOURS-
EDITORIAL CHAIRMAN

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SUNDAY

6:30-8:00 P.M.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY

2:30-3:30 P.M.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Opening Thursday
The Shakespeare classic "Mer-

chant Of Venice," directed by a
distinguished visiting professor
and with original music, will be
the next presentation this sea-

son by the University of Massa-
chusetts Theatre.

Directed by Dr. Walther R.
Volbach and with original in-

cidental music by Bruce Mac-
Combie, the play will be given
March 3, 4, and 5 at 8:15 p.m.

in Bowker Auditorium, plus a

2:15 matinee March 5.

Dr. Volbach, theatre historian,

director and writer, received his

Ph.D. from the University of

Westphalia, Mun.«ter, Germany
He served as assistant to Max
Reinhardt at the Deutsche The-
atre in Berlin and as stage direc-

tor at municipal theatres in

Zurich, Danzig and Kiel.

He has also directed at state

theatres in Stuttgart and Berlin,

and at the Volkstheatre and
Volksoper in Vienna. He was an
instructor at academies in Kiel.

Berlin and Vienna before coming
to the U.S.

Dr. Volbach was an instructor

at Marquette University and di-

rector of opera for the Cleve-

land Institute of Music before

joining the faculty of Texas
Christian University, where he
became director of theatre in

1946 and chairman of the de-

partment of theatre arts in 1948.

He has served as stage direc-

tor at a number of summer the-

atre and opera groups and has

contributed articles to theatre
and music publications on both
sides of the Atlantic. His book
"Problems of Opera Produc-
tion," was published in 1953.

Bruce MacCombie, senior from
Swansea, has composed a num-
ber of independent pieces, to be
played by flute, oboe, clarinet,

two trumpets, two horns, trom-
bone and violin.

One of William Shakespeare's
most popular works, "Merchant
of Venice" tells the by now
familiar story of the money-
lender Shylock and his insist-

ence on extracting his pound of
flesh as penalty for non-payment
of a loan.

Graduate student Frank Klan-
fer of Swampscott plays the
moneylender; Mary Grace Pen-
nisi of Lawrence, also a grad-
uate student. plays Portia,

whose masterly court argument
foils Shylock and saves the life

of Antinio the merchant, who is

played by Philip Fisher of Wor-
cester.

University Theatre operates as

a performing arts laboratory

under the drama faculty of the

UMass speech department. "Mer-
chant of Venice" is the fourth
production of a scheduled six

this season.

Earlier works included "The
Fantasticks." a chamber-type
musical, a world premier of

"The Martyred." and "One-Way
Pendulum"—first UMass Master
of Fine Arts thesis production.

Four College Playwriting

Award Announced
The Denis Johnston Plavwrit-

ing Award, to be given annually
for the best play or musical
written by an undergradviate at-

tending Smith, Amherst. Mount
Holyoke Colleges, or the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, has been
announced by President Thomas
C. Mendenhall at Smith College.

The award has been created
through a gift of Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Sobieski of Glendale,

California to perpetuate Mr.
Johnson's interest in encourag-
ing young writers for the thea-

ter. Mrs. Sobieski was formerly
Miss Carohne O'Brien, class of

1960 at Smith.
Mr. Johnston, Irish bom au-

thor, lawyer and educator, will

retire from Smith this June and
return to the Channel Islands to

live and write. He has served as

a member of the faculty <!ince

1961 when he was named pro-
fessor and chairman of the de-
partment of theatre.

Mr. Johnston i.«: the author of
nine plays which were published
by Jonathan Cape. London. Six
ill tiiestr lidvf ijeeii published in

a collection edition in this coun-
try by the Atlantic Pres.s—Little
Brown. His play "The Moon in

the Yellow River," originally

produced by the Theatre Guild
in 1932, had an onthusiasticaiiy
received off-Broadway revival

in 1961 It has since been per-
formed in German. Polish,

French and Spanish, and ap-
Ijeared on television in Ireland
in 1964.

Reprinted from
the Hampshire Gazette

GRAB THE SPECIAL

COLLEGIAN SUPPLEMENT

TOMORROW !

IH06E OF >C3U WfTHOLir CLA^S CAfZPS Of? SBffT^ OK THO^E
^ANP)N6 IN BACK WILL PLEA^ FOLLCW Mr.LuCJAHO ^EfOC,
VS/HO rtA$ ^6N HlfZePTt) TA»<e CARe OP 0U(2 CLfrSS (JVPRFLOW.*

Chollenged By an

Interesting Social

Experience in Israel
Today's frontiers are beinif opened as
much by the dedicated as by the ad-
venturous In I.snaei you can reap tiie
very personal benefita of beini; both.
Throusrh Sherut La'am you can find
your self fullfillment volunteerinK your
knowledtre and skills, in education, ao-
cia work and healUi services: or by
partrciptotinK in an exciting social ex-
perience in communa! Iving in a Kib-
butz for a years time. The fourth tfroup
of volunt«er8 is scheduled to leave in
June 1&66, for a year of voluntary serv-
ice in the Kibbutz or immigrant center*
in development larea*. For the most
challenKinK experience of a lifetime call
or write today for full information.

Mr. Gideon Shpiegel

Sherut La am
17 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston 16, MassachuaetU

(617) CO 7^600

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

. lAMHERSTj

NOW • 6:30-8:50

JAMES '067' BOND

THUNDERBALL

Storts WEDNESDAY

STEVE McQUEEN

//CINCINNATI
KID"
In Color

/
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The University's Prof. Ronald Steele, Syhphony Orchestra con-

ductor, Is among the ten "Outstanding Young Men of America"

for 1966.

MT. HOLYOKE WINS SECOND
ROUND IN COLLEGE BOWL

A team of Mt Holyoke Col-

lege students were victorious

Sunday night for the second con-

secutive week in a nationally te-

levised contest against Loyola

College of Baltimore. Md., on

the G. E. College Bowl.

Mt. Holyoke defeated Loyola

220-145, won a $15,000 scholar-

ship and earned the right to meet
Princeton University of Prince-

ton, N. J. next Sunday.

On the previous Sunday Mt.
Holyoke defeated Reed College

of Portland, Ore, by a score of

230-200.

Chosen by a faculty commit-
tee after a series of tryouts, the

Mt. Holyoke team consists of

Lucy Fowler of Wayne, Pa.;

Martha Ferry of West Acton;

Margaret Wheeler of Chandler,

Ariz., and Mary Brodie of Ma-
dison, Wis.

Mt. Holyoke College has made
three previous appearances on

College Bowl, two of them on

radio and one on television in

June, 1959. On that occasion, the

students scored three victories

before being defeated by a Bran-
deis team. A winning team con-

tinues to compete until it has

made five appearances.

(Reprinted fronri

Springfield L'nion)

Coeds Look at 'Playboy^
Sex according to Playboy ma-

gazine editor Huph Hpfner was
discussed by a four-woman panel

sponsored by the YW - YMCA
Tuesday night.

Starting with the occupational

aspects of being a Playboy Bun-
ny, the coeds discussed Hefner's

view of women and premarital

sex and its relation to the col-

lege student.

"These girls come from a 1

1

walks of life and are given the

opportunity to travel, to meet fi-

nancially wealthy men who can
supplement their $200 a week
wages with pretty big tips," the

panel said

"They are even provided a

'club' mother who advises them
on any problems they might
have."

Seeking to reveal what many
women think concerning Hefner's

philosophy, the panelists gave a

brief description of the role of

the female in his world.

"He essentially equates the
function of a woman to that of

good food or nice clothes or a

comfortable house, and each is

a thing to be enjoyed when you
want to enjoy it," one of the

panelists said.

"He does not advocate a last-

ing relationship between a man

and a woman. But then, his

iiiarriace ended in divorce, and

he seems to be soared of wom-
en," one woman added.

Discussing the magazine, one

panelist related. "The cartoons

in Playboy seem to be mocking
sex, which is exactly what the

pictures try to arouse in men,

their sex drive.

"For as many men appreciat-

ing this magazine, there are just

as many women who find it

equally grotesque," one bold

panelist asserted.

After these brief discussions,

some elements of the philosophy

were challenged. The consensus

of the panel was that women are

equal to men, but Hefner does

not treat them as such in his

philosophy.

"Hefner has reduced the fe-

male to a pleasure unit. She Is

merely a tool or source of plea-

sure for a frustrated man. The
emphasis Is on kicks—sex for

the fun of it," suggested one

coed.

The consensus of the panel

was that society needs to re-

vamp many of its formal and in-

formal mores regarding sex and
dove.

Reprinted from

The Kentucky Kernel

Prof. Steele

Is Named
Outstanding
The University of Massachu-

setts Department of Music has

announced that Professor Ron-
ald Steele, conductor of the

University Symphony Orches-

tra, has been selected to be in-

cluded in the 1966 edition of

Outstanding Young Men of

America.

The Ten Outstanding Young
Men of America selected each

year are featured in the Annual
biographical compilation, which

is sponsored by the Montgom-
ery. Alabama Junior Chamber
of Commerce.

Members of the Board of Ad-

visory Editors, who make the

selections. include university

presidents and business execu-

tives. The book will appear this

year with a foreword by Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson.

Steele is the founder of the

University of Massachusetts

Symphony, and a violinist on the

faculty of the Department of

Music.

Senate to Hold

News Conference
The Academic Affairs Com-

mittee of the Student Senate

will hold a news conference on

the i»rnposed calendar changes

for 1967-68, on Wednesday.

March 2, at 12:30 in the Colo-

nial Lounge.

The purpose of the confer-

ence is to clear up any questions

that students, especially the

freshmen and sophomores, may
have. Any students are welcome
to attend, although the changes

will affect only the members of

the classes of *68 and '69.

Dr. Wellman of the Faculty

Senate will be among those

present to discuss the proposed

changes The calendar itself ap-

peared in the Collegian on Feb-

ruary 18.

1966 Carolina

Symposium Seeks

Participants for

Seminar Program
"Man, Mind and Myth: Tlie

Conditioned Society" will be the

topic for the 14th presentation of

the Carolina Symposium in Cha-

pel Hill this spring. During the

week of Apr. 17 - 21. speakers

such as Walter Kaufmann, Dan-

iel Boorstin. Ralph Ellison, Mor-

ris K. Udall and Tom Wolfe will

participate in an examination of

the forces of myth, and its role

in shaping society's values. An
integral part of the Symposium
will be the Intercollegiate Se-

minar, which brings together se-

lected students from many col-

leges and universities. Those cho-

sen to participate are given a

unique opportunity to explore the

topic in depth in small, inform-

al discussions with the Sympo-
sium speakers of the day.

The participants' room and
board are covered during their

stay in Chapel Hill. Students in-

terested in applying for the Se-

minar may obtain applications

from: 1966 Intercollegiate Se-

minar, P. O. Box 1187, Chapel

Hill, No Car.

Colleges Clash on

New Role in Draft

Peter Sellers

Dr. Strangelove
S.U. BALLROOM

Thurs., Morch 3— 6, 7 :45, 9 :30

1

i

Reprinted from
The Boston Globe

College men have been edgy
since early January when it was
announced they might be draft-

ed if their grades were low.

The Selective Service System
said it was reviewing the possi-

bility of placing students who
were in the bottom quarter or

third of their college classes in

a draft eligible pool.

They would be subject to call

if manpower needs for the Viet

Nam war could not be met from
volunteers and existing draft

procedures.

The proposal, similar to a plan

enacted during the Korean con-

flict, has triggered some out-

rage.

Members of the Brandeis Uni-

versity sociology department
said they were considering giv-

ing everyone the same grade,

rather than be involved in de-

termining which students might
be drafted.

Prof. John R. Seeley, chair-

man of the department, wrote

in the student paper, "We refuse

to be professors under such an

invasion or misuse of our role."

HARVARD DEAN John Mon-
ro suiii if a student made a spe-

cific request, the college would

not send his class rank to the

draft board.

Some college officers, howev-

er, consider the impending

change as perfectly reasonable.

Kenneth Ballou. Northeastern

University director of admis-

sions, said he sees no reason why
the government shouldn't invoke

the changes made during the

Korean conflict.

IT IS IN THE national inter-

est to try not to deplete the best

intellectual talent." he said.

Yale President

Defends Right

Of Dissent
Reprinted from

The Springfield Union

Yaie President Kingindii Brew-

ster Jr., has upheld the right to

campus dissent in a speech to

alumni, many of whom have

been boiling over Prof. Staugh-

ton Lynd's Viet Nam protests.

Brewster did not mention

Lynd by name, but he told some

1000 old Blues back on campus
for alumni day Saturday that

there was no place for paternal-

ism or pressure in a free uni-

versity.

"The fact that the outer lim-

its of this faith are tested by

actions which do seem to be

naive and misguided, the fact

that in my opinion these actions

do a disservice to the cause of

both peace and freedom, does

not warrant a retraction of our

basic purpose." Brewster said.

Lynd. 36-year-old assistant

professor of history, drew alum-

ni criticism- and some support

- for his unauthorized trip to

North Viet Nam and his re-

marks about U.S. policy in Viet

Nam.
"We are engaged in education,

not indoctrination," Brewster

said, "our faculty is engaged in

the discovery o ftruth and we
expect them to do this on their

own and without university con-

trol."

Brewster's speech drew a

standing ovation from the alum-

ni.

William Shakespeare's

THE

MERCHANT
OF

VENICE
University of Massachusetts

Theatre

Bowker Auditbriom

8: 15 P.M. Msrch I. 4. A 5. 1»M
2:1S P.M. MatlnM, Mmrch 5. !••«

B«K OfHc* 94S-2«0«

AdmiMion ft. 50 • Stndcnta tl.OO

"When the government asks us
for information we will cooper-

ate."

Ballou also noted that if the
same rules apply as did in the
Korean conflict, students in the
low-ranking group would be al-

lowed to take an exemption ex-

am. If they passed, their defer-

ment would be continued and
they could finish college.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY vet-

erans' affairs director J. G. Lar-
kin had some rebuttal for both
the Brandeis and Harvard views.

He pointed out that if a stu-

dent tells the college not to send
his record, the draft board
would simply consider him "an-
other available man." That
would hardly be a solution for

the student, Larkin said.

"And it's stretching things a
country mile," he commented,
"for professors to feel they are
sending th estudent off to war
by giving him a bad grade."

Larkin said students have on-
ly had their deferment arrange-
ment since President Truman
started the policy and it has
constantly been adju.^ted since

that time.

In his opinion, the policy

would affect very few students
and would likely touch many
who would be leaving college be-

fore graduating anvway.
THE ADMISSIONS HEAD

at the University of Massachu-
setts said there seems to be one
glaring inequity in such a pro-

po.sed policy. William D. Tunis
commented, "It would be unfair

for the lower half of the clas.<: at

a college with high academic
standards to be considered in

the same light as the lower half

at the school with very low aca-
demic standards."

This general opinion is echoed
by Brandeis Dean Kermit Mor-
rissey, who feels the fairest

thing is lu draw naiiie.s fruin a

fishbowi.

In any event colleges will

likeiy go aiong with whatever
the government asks of them

—

though objections will be heard.

THE PROBLEM OF drafting

college students might never
have to be faced in the near fu-

ture. The Viet Nam war has
stirred such high numbers of

volunteers that the draft call

has been cut a third this month.

INNKEEPER'S

MEETING
Methodist Church

Coffee Shop

Mon., Feb. 28

8:00 p.m.

o i WOUl ."M . .^ I
- -- -i

- - -

«»

to be sure they aren't involved

in the collegiate callup can

avoid it by getting good grades.

CHARITY . . .

(Continued from page S)

will be able to petition for funds

raised in the Campus Chest

Drive; decisions as to who will

be the recipients of such monies
will be made by the Campus
Chest Committee, with the as-

sistance of Mr. Armand De Gre-
nier of RSO.
As a member of the college

community, you will be asked

at some time during the next

two weeks (February 28-March
14) to contribute to Campus
Chest. No matter what the

amount, please do give some-
thing.

Article
Jumped
The Gun

In a story which appeared in

the Feb. 25 Collegian it was un-
intentionally implied that the
establishment of a Student Com-
munications Board had been
formalized. Let it be noted that
neither the Faculty Senate nor
the Student Senate has given
approval to the board. A final

decision, however, is expected
soon.

COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING

PAYS
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MASSACHUSFTTS COLLEGIAN FORUM

THE MILK FACTORY
By ANDY COSTELLO, Editorial Staff

Many people have accused the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts of being a factory. I'd

like to carry the accusation one step further

and specifically categorize the analogy.

UMass is not any factory; it is a milk fac-

tory. At Moo U. we have a three class be-

aurocracy lead by President Lederle and his

conservative administration. The laborers,

or teachers, pour milk (knowledge at Moo
U.) into the milk bottles—none other than

the students. The administration is very

cautious in its selection and gradation of

milk; only milk which it selects is poured

into the containers.

Are students merely recepticles into

which knowledge is poured? As long as

there are required subjects I'm afraid they

will be. Why must we be forced to learn

what an administration wants us to learn

rather than what we want to learn? Free-

dom is inherent in the character of educa-

tion; yet, under the present system the

means of education are dictatorial. Unjust

means will never result in a justifiable end.

In order to acquire knowledge one must

have desire to learn. If an English major

is compelled to learn Chemistry when he

has no desire to do so, frustration rather

than knowledge will result.

Education is individual. Its selection be-

longs only to those to whom it directly ap-

plies. If we invest others with the awesome

power of deciding what we can or can not

learn, we will breed submission and con-

formity. Is it necessary to produce a stereo-

type student to satisfy the needs of a

mechanized society? Perhaps if the milk

bottles were permitted to choose their own

milk they might be transformed to students

and the factory to a University.

EDUCATION vs. EFFICIENCY
(Editor's: note The following ACP article

deals irith the educational sijstem at the

University of California. However, it is ap-

plicable to conditions now existing at

UMass.

)

(ACP—The question to ponder at grad-

uation and at the start of each new semes-

ter, says the UCLA Daily Bruin, is a diffi-

cult one: will those students now entering

I'eceise a ijcttei education than those who

have graduated? Our joyless answer is

—

probably not.

Why*^ RprflU)^? the University of Califor-

nia is still not a true University and be-

cause most students have not entered into

the true educational process. The element

missing from. UCLA is a commitment to

educational excellence. In its place is a

commitment to efficiency, to an imposed

"concensus" from above and to intellectual

mediocrity

The rhetoric of academic excellence is

abundant, but where has the University's

commitment been? It has been with foot-

ball stadiums, recreation centers, federal

grants and satisfying local nabobs. To top

it all off, the University's most conspicuous

failure will become apparent next Sepbem-

TOMORROW
There will be a

special issue of

the Collegian on

a subject of

vital importance

to the campus.

ber when the quarter system begins opera-

tion, without any major academic reform.

In pressing for the quarter system, the

University stressed two advantages : finan-

cial savings and the chance for academic re-

form. In the interim, UCLA has forgotten

the latter.

The blame must be sliaiied by the ad-

ministration and the Academic Senate. The

tiUllillliOLl tl tlVJli Xctli\^v^ tU V-A\-i »^*OC vi»v. ^^.^..

it wields to push for reforms, and many
faculty — particularly unimaginative de-

partment chairmen—simiply juggled num*-

bers and hours tu coiiie up with class liSts.

Students and faculty who have called for

smaller classes, individual studies, innova-

tions in requirements and grading 'have

generally been laughed off as visionaries or

told the money is not available.

Lest we sound both completely cynical

and pessimistic, there are some bright

spots, among them a moderate loosening of

political regulations and increased aware-

ness among students, a few outstanding de-

partments and many outstanding profes-

sors, and some excellent programs, such as

Project Amigos, which have been de-

veloped by administration and students.

At the same time, it is in-

cumbent upon students, es-

pecially new students, to be-

come a part of the Univer-

sity. There is a great deal

more to college than units,

blue book exams, and cram-

ming. This system must be

beaten and transcended.

This means more than at-

tending three lectures a

week in four subjects, tak-

ing a midterm or two and a

final in each and collecting

12 units. It means reading

outside assigned books; it

means talking to professors

not only when you want to

complain about your grade;

it means making known

your gripes to the people

who count ; it means being a

student in the widest sense

of the word.

The CoUegian editorial staff welcomes your commenta
q%ie$tv»%8. It ia requested, hoyvever, that aU letters be typed at 60
spaces per line, and that only one aide of the paper be aaed. AU
letterg muM be signed toith your real name and address—uAth-

held upon request. AU letters should be addreaaed: Letters to The
Editor, CoUegian, Univeraity of MaaaachMsetta, Amherat, Maaa.
Your cooperation wiU be appreciated.

Why Arnold House ?
To the Editor:

Arnold, some counselors have announced, is definitely going to

be an office building, and is definitely not going to be a dormitory

next fall. Apparently those who make the long-range plans envision

office space complentary to the proposed new graduate center. Ad-
ministration offices would supposedly be concentrated behind SBA,
and classroom buildings are not generally a part of anybody's plans.

But ulll this new space really be needed so soon?
It is not likely that the new grad center can be built before

the legislature appropriates the money; realistically, some time will

pass before the money will be available. Why would an office build-

ing be needed until after the graduate center is built (IF AT ALL)?
Why can't the grad center be a few stories taller or placed by SBA
instead of that Administration Building? After all, don't most grad
students live in town or in the wonderfully abundant housing over-

there? (Wouldn't one even think that graduate housing down-there
would bo conducive to attracting grad students rather than a class-

room-office building of their own?)
Why not wait another year for the convenience of the Quad-

rangle and Arnold residents?

In another year, the Southwest Complex will have more space

and greater "finishing" to it. In another year, girls might volun-

tarily leave the Quad to move to the SW Complex. Then there would
be more room in the Quad for those who want to stay there and who
are strongly opposed to moving now.

Why not take Hamlin House, instead, in another year (I'm

sorry to pass the buck, it's contagious ai'ound here.).

It's smaller than Arnold; it is in less attractive physical condi-

tion, including its furnishings; and, I believe, its residents—for rea-

sons of their own—would not object lo moving as much as Arnold
residents.

Why not forget the whole idea?

The Quad should remain a resident area. It is the best place on

campus for girls to live—especially for those taking, and majoring
in, WoPe and/or education courses. It is presently the cheapest

place for girls to live, and we might note that girls generally earn

less in the summer months than guys. Furthermore, the-integration-

of-the-sexes-plan is genuinely opposed and presumably will be

dropped—leaving the Quad to its identity and function in part.

Is the Quad to be "done in?" Why?
Why not leave a few houses co.nvenient and accessible to major

parts of the campus?
Why can't those agriculture fields be moved into the virgin

land of the next township. Certainly, it would be expensive, but it

would be rectifying poor planning-not breeding it. Just think of the

scientific experience and gain in attacking obstinate soils—aren't

those "fields of study" designed for such purposes?
inasmuch as all the above wiii be disregarded, why haven't the

reasons been brought forth for this bold venture?
Are they that bad?
Would't it be nice if residents of Arnold were given an opportu-

nity BEFORE incoming freshmen, and AT THE SAME TLME as re-

sidents of the remainder of the Quad of their same class, to choose

any rooms they want? Two reasons support this suggestion: the

advantages of the Quad, and the fostering of house-corridor, etc.,

unity. For the avowedly-Administration-encouraged unity, wouldn't

it be nice if this first choice were extended to all women's residences?

Wouldn't it be nice if residents—evicted and moving to more
expensive houses—were given a corresponding rent rebate for the

remainder of their residency?

Wouldn't it be nice if some plans like this were announced?
Wouldn't it be nice if some motion that suggestions might be

entertained were made?
N.B. The Student Senate is welcome to initiate soothing pro-

posals.

Patricia A. Petow 1968

314 Arnold House

SENATE

ELECTION
FORUM
In anticipation of

Thursday's

Student Senate elections,

the Collegian will include

a Candidate's Forum

in Wednesday's issue.

Those candidates who
wish to set forth

their qualifications

may do so by submitting

a maximum of

fifteen (13) lines,

typed at sixty (60) spaces,

to the Collegian office

by noon tomorrow.

Please double-space

all material.

Snt«r«d » Mcond elaas matter *t the post offie* at Amherst. Mau. Printed

UtrM timM w*«kl7 dnrirtff tie academic year, exespt dorinz Tacation and examina-
tion period* ; twiee u week following- vacation or examination period, or wImb a

holiday falls within Uie week Adapted for mailins and«r the aothority of tlM Mt
of March 8. 1879. m» amanded hy Use act of Jane 11. 1934.

Suhaeription prie« t4.»0 p«r yew: fl.M per

Office: Student Union. Univ. of U»n., Amhor^
TaUpboM-. M»-SUO—AL, a-Ull — AL C-CfU _ _
DMdUaol *• !>*. Ifcws. — ll*»
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-NOTICES- 4-H Leaders FRANCONIA COLLEGE:
O-NOnCES

Flyinic Club Meeting at 8:15 Wed..
March 2 all memb«r« mu»t attend or they
will b« considered inkictive. Newoomem
yeloomed at 8 :46.

POLISH CLASSES
Polish classes will b« held on Thurs-

days at the fololwing times:
4:15—Betrinners—Bartlett 415
6:30—Bejfinnen*- -Bartlett 109

8:3»—tntem»ediate»—Bartlett HI
7:00 Beyinners-Bartlett 125

HILLEL
There will be la ireneral Hillftl meeiini;

on Tuesday evningr, March 1st at 6:30.
All ar invit«d to attend.
EMILY DICKINSON HOUSE

Professor Manheim will read poetry on
Tuesday, March Ist at 7:30 p.m. In

Emily Dickinson House. All welcome to

attend.

FORESTRY CLUB
Prufesijor Ben Bryant will apeak on

'The Structural Utiliaation of Wood and
its Relationship to Fore*t Mianaifement"
in Holdaworth Hal, room 203 on Feb.

28.th at 7:30 p.m. RefreahmenU will be
served.

SKI CLUB
There will be a meeting of the Ski

Club in the Commonwealth Room on Feb.
28th At 8:00. A!! those wishiftjr to go
on the pring vacation trip must attend.

MANAGEMENT CLUB
There will be a brief but imporHsnt

meeting of the Management Club for all

present and prospective members on
Wdnesday. March 2nd at 7:00 to dlscuas

possible slate of activities for Spring se-

mester. See SBA Lobby bulletin botird

for meeting place. While Water Canoe-
ing.

Th<>re will be a preseaaonal coordina-
tion meeting and instruction of the club
on Feb. 28th at 6:30 in the Middlesex
Room. All those interested in white wa-
ter dsncoeing should aitend. The season
will begin March 12th and 13th.

STUDENT EXCHANGE CLUB
Informal talks by students who've

•pent a semester in Florida and New
Mexico will be ifiven in the Nantuckeit
Room on March 2nd at 7:00 p.m. Inter-

ested University students are urged to at-

tend. Applications for student exchange
will be available.
CRITIQUE

There will be a meeting on Monday.
Feb. 28th at 7:00 p.m. in the Franklin
Room for all those Interested in writing
up summlarles.

PINNING
Nancy C. Perkins. '67, Arnold to

Gerald M. Sullivan. '67. Wheeler.
ENGAGEMENT

Patricia Buechner, '68, Southwest B to

Thomas Jewett, '68.

STATE SCHOOLS LEAD
IN RELIGION STUDIES

reprinted from
The Christian Science Monitor
Is a person educated who has

never studied about religion-

its comparative forms, literary

significance, its impact on civil-

ization?

If not. can state universities

teach about religion without in-

doctrinating in violation of the

First Amendment to the federal

Constitution?
In the dramatically changed

legal climate following recent

decisions of the Supreme Court

of the United States on religious

issues, these questions appear

already to have answered them-

selves.

Indeed at a three-day confer-

ence sponsored by Southern

Illinois University at Carbondale

on religious studies in state uni-

versities, it was surprising to

discover that the question was

not whether religion will be

taught but how it is going to

be done.

The consensus of the confer-

ence was that religious studies

certainly should be taught and

can be taught with the same
academic objectivity accorded

studies of philosophy, econom-

ics, and political science.

•A Oiilet Revolution'

Almost
" suddenly religion is

becoming a respectable academic

discipline. A generation ago less

than 10 percent of the nation's

state institutions of higher learn-

ing dared touch the subject. To-

day 90 percent offer courses in

religion or theology.

Momentum in this developing

area is accelerating so raT>'dly

it is difficult to keen track of

nationwide changes. In a word,

the lid is off.

Dr. Robert Michaelson. author

of "The Study of Religion in

American Universities," calls it

"a quiet revolution."

As professor and chairman of

the new department of relifjious

studies at the University of Cal-

ifornia, Santa Barbara, he ad-

dressed the conference attended

by professors of religion and

administrators from more than

50 state universities.

He told of a girl student who
suggested to a professor of re-

ligious Studies that she would

like to sign up for a course in

his departm.ent. By way of ex-

planation she remarked, "You

know, I'm kind of a 'kook' my-

self."

Whether "kooks" or conform-

ers. Dr. Michaelson says, the

present student generation ns

displaying "a remarkable

amount of interest in the study

of religion."

He doesn't claim a revival of

religion is taking place. But he

says this interest "springs to no

small degree from personal

probing and searching. Their

mood is more serious than cas-

ual" and they are taking cours-

es in religion in ever-growing

numbers.
Courses Dropped

One Of the most popular

courses at the University of

Iowa as a religion unit attract-

Meet at UM SELF ADMISSION POLICY
This Weekend

ing nearly 1,000 students each
year. In Dr. Michaelson's own
department at Santa Barbara
enrollment has averaged more
than 350 a semester since it be-

gan in 1964. He cited similar

student enthusiasm elsewhere.
In the early 1930's when state

universities were ignoring reli-

gion, even at such private uni-

versities as Princeton courses

on religion had almost ceased
to be offered.

Today the picture is very dif-

ferent. Princeton has a substan-

tial department of religion, a

faculty of 10 and enrollments
averaging more than 1,000 a

year. Stanford University now
has a curriculum in religious

studies manned by a faculty of

four scholars.

The universities of Illinois.

Minnesota, and Michigan are

following the trend as well as

the newer state campuses across

the nation,

Of 10.000 courses offered in

1962 by the sprawling University

of California only three or four

were in theology. In three years

the climate has changed. An in-

formal arrangement has been

quietly negotiated for the intro-

uucliun llieie of giaduaie work
in thenlogy

Dr. Michaleson says this ar-

rangement "could well pave the

way for th edevelopment of a

way for the development of a

the Berkeley campus."
He says it is "once more be-

coming academically respectable

to take a serious scholarly in-

terest in religion. Indeed, one

could go further and say that

the mood of the present is. one in

which there is even excitement

in some academic circles over

the study of religion."

Students 'hungry'

Father John A. Hardon, a

Jesuit priest, is on the faculty

of the Department of Religion

at Western Michigan University.

He urges the teaching of religi-

ous studies at state universities

as "crucial" to students, to the

future Of tax-supported higher

education, and to the welfare

of the United States.

He says students are "hungry
for religious maturity" and need

a "value-centered education."

He r.oints out that state univ-

ersities are growing at an un-

precendented rate, that higher

education is "becoming more
dominantly state university edu-

cation."

He argues that since the na-

tion was founded on religious

principles the state universities

which educate most of America's

leaders cannot afford to Ignore

the teaching of those principles.

But, he stresses, "religion

when taught on a university

level should not be indoctrina-

tion . .
."

There were reports of devel-

oping plans to introduce the

study of religion into public

school systems.

Dr. Charles Wellborn, assoc-

iate professor of religion at Plo-

(Continued on page 6)

GREENFIELD—Theme of the

annual Franklin-Hampshire 4-H
Junior Leaders Weekend at UM
to be held Saturday and Sunday
is "Community Services," it was
announced Thursday by 4 - H
County Agent Everett B. Hatch.

Speakers include Marvin Boss,

Asst. state 4-H Club leader, who
will emphasize the importance

of community service projects to

4-H club members; Mrs. Irene

Wright and Mrs. Edythe Owen
of the Belchertown State School,

who will outline service projects

4-H clubs can perform for the

school.

The third topic will include in-

ternational service projects,

Hatch said. Speaker for this ses-

sion will be Dorothy Haskell, a
student at UM, who has served

as an International Farm Ex-
change Delegate to Panama. A
film on the Peace Corps will be
shown and the 4-H CARE pro-

gram will be explained.

Final speaker for the program
will be Hatch, who will talk on
organizing service spojects.

Club members will stay in the

4-H clubhouse on campus The
program will begin at 10 Sunday
and conclude at 3 Sunday.

(Reprinted from
Springrfield Union)

It's not unusual to hear of a

student refused admission to a

college because of his past re-

cord. But Franconia College in

New Hampshire is experiment-

ing with a new admission sys-

tem that's designed to let a stu-

dent start "clean."

The basis for the system is

that the student makes the deci-

sion for admission himself.

Franconia, a small liberal arts

college, has invited every third

person inquiring about admission

to participate in the experiment.

If he agrees to do so, the stu-

dent sends his admissions appli-

cation to a neutral consultant

from Boston or Brandeis Univ.

The student is then invited to

visit the school and to, in a

small way, become involved in

the student life. He lives in the

dormitories, is given ample op-

portunity to talk to students, and
attends classes that interest him.

After this visit, if the student

feels Franconia is where he

wants to go to college all he

does is inform the school of his

decision. He will automatically

be "accepted" on the basis of his

decision alone if there is room
in the student body.

During the entire process, the

college does not ask the student

to give them any information a-

bout his background, academic or

otherwise, that he does not want
to reveal himself.

Robert G. Greenway. director

of educational research at the

college and designer of the stu-

dy, said, "By allowing students

to come in 'clean' we hope to

try to break the vicious circle

of academic success or failure

which frequently results wiien

students are judged on the ba-

sis of their past record."

Periodically, during their stay

at Franconia, the students will

be studied and their academic

record will be analyzed to de-

termine the outcome of the

study.

Dr Greenway said he hopes
that these students will feel a

higher obligation to learn and a

more candid relationship with

the school than if they had been

admitted in the conventional

way.

Greenway predicted that the

study would prove students who
have defined their goals more
carefully after an earlier failure

can succeed in college and go on

to successful careers in gradu-

ate schools. He points out that it

will be sometime before any
conclusions are reached.

Cclle^e ^pal

Accredited Status
Reprinted from

The Christian Science Monitor
ONE OF EVERY FOUR

COLLEGES IN THE UNITED
STATES IS NOT GOOD
ENOUGH TO BE ACCREDIT-
ED.
New England is no exception.

In fact, latest figures of the
New England Board of Higher
Education show only 140 of the
region's 219 institutions have
earned accreditation.

Certainly the sign of accept-
a^^t^^% i rm ^>«— ^A ..x.»^xw-»» .^^Nll^rrO .f.r.i.^^c*

It makes student transfers and
admission to graduate school

that much easier. The mark is

a prerequisite for federal and
most private foundation aid.

Those who bestow the honor
—in this area, members of the

New England Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools

—argue the biggest assets are

institutional Improvement and
public service. The college which
jacks up Its standards to meet
the norm has just got to be bet-

ter, they argue.

"One of our jobs Is to protect

the public against educational

quackery," adds Ralph A. Bums,
director of evaluation of the

association's Commission on In-

stitutions of Higher Education
. . . Parents need guidance and
assurance of an honest deal."

Time Required
The process of accreditation,

he admits. Is neither easy nor

short. Even the most respected

Institutions must bide their time.

Maine's Nasson College, estab-

lished in 1912. did not receive

the honor until 1960. Goddard
College In Vermont dates back

to 1938. It was accredited in

1959.

Minimum time required Is

usually six years, says Dr. Burns.

Generally a state agency must
first grant the right to be called

a college or university and to

confer certain degrees.

Then the institution tries to

bring Its standards in line with

those of the accrediting associa-

tion. When the school feels it is

ready. It gathers the faculty and
admin' stratlon together for a

lengthy and detailed self-evalu-

ation report.

After digesting this for six

months to a year, a visiting

team from the association treks

to the campus. Discussion and
criticism follow.

Criteria are always established

In terms of the stated purpose
of the particular institution, Dr.

Burns stresses.

Diversity Eiicuumged

"We believe in diversity," he
says. "A lot of people think we
are going to try to make them
Into a little Harvard. But we're

Very much opposed to the de-

velopment of a model college.

"We try to make the decision

subjective. We don't say, 'How
many books do you have?' or

'How many faucets in your lab-

oratories?' because that just is

not meaningful. We try to look
at the total picture."

As important as faculty-stu-

dent ratio, for instance, are fac-

ulty salaries, the number teach-

ing full time, the number with
graduate degrees, and the num-
ber teaching in their fields of

specialty.

rr PAYS TO AD\TERTISE

IN THE COIJLEOIAN

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

DIAMONDS
Don't Be Fooled By

Extravagant Claims

WE CARRY
FOUR GRADES

OF Va carat diamonds

THEY RANGE IN PRICE FROM

8100.00 TO $195.00 THE STONE

14 Carat

1/4. Carat

V4, Carat

14. Carat

100.00

135.00

150.00

195.00

WOUl>D YOU LIKE TO SEE THE DIFFERENCE?

WE WOULD LIKE TO SHOW YOU!

New England's Oldest Jewelry Store

Founded 1785

112 Main St. Tel. 584-3473

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
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UMass Frat to Aid NES;

Wants Student Support

COLLEGIAN

This semester Alpha Phi Ome-

ga, the national service frater-

nity on campus, is continuing

a program of educational oppor-

tunity for the deprived students

of the greater Springfield area.

A Phi O is acting as a liason

between our campus and the

Northern Educational Service,

which was organized to deal

with these educational problems.

Our society dcii^ands aiiiius.

unlimited productive capacity

which will utilize less and less

manual labor. For the members
of our deprived communities,

this means o loss of jobs. It is

obvious that education . is the

major hope of these people.

It is the purpose of NES to

bring about these goals through

a tutoring service on a highly

persinal basis. Each tutor will

work with his pupil once a week
for approximately a one-hour

session.

Since it is the desire to main-

tain his personal relationship,

the tutor will meet with the

student at the same time each

week for the rest of the semes-

ter. Since the students are in

grades 4 through 12. it is not

essential that the tutor have any
specialized training, although

you may choose the field in

which you desire to tutor.

All that is necessary is a real-

ization of the problem and a

sincere desire to help by donat-

Sophs Plan
Hospital

Show
One of the many projects of

the Sophomore Executive Coun-

cil being planned for the spring

is a variety show to be given

for the entertainment of the

veterans of the Chelsea Naval

Hospital. Many of the patients

there are wounded personal of

the Viet Nam war.

The aim uf this show is to

utilize the wide range of talent

present on the University camp-

us. To fulfill this aim, the ex

ccutivr council is looking for any

interested prospective particip-

ants.

To insure a wide variety of

performances, auditions for all

interested people will be held

in Bartlett Aud. on March 6,

Sunday, at 2:00 P.M.

For more information, con-

tact Tim Harmon (Phi Sigma
Kappa). Adrian Byer (322 Fields

Karen Sullivan (Kappa Kappa
Gamma), or Karen Shulder

(406 SWA).

D.V.P. Wants
New Members
The Distinguished Visitors

Program Committee is now ac-

cepting applications for new
members to serve on the Pro
gram, Publicity and Production

Committees. The applications

are available in the RSO Office

and are due on Monday. March 7

As a student sponsored or-

ganization. DVP has brought to

the campus this year outstand-

ing guest speakers, including

Ambassador Sievert Nielson and
satirist Jules Feiffer. The Com-
mittee, widening its field of in-

terest, will sponsor two plays in

April, the Yaklms, a pantomine
production and Sean O'Casey's

Pictures in the Hallway.

Students who feel they can
contribute effort and ideas to

the mechanics and scope of in-

terests of D.V.P. are urged to

apply. The newly selected mem-
bers will work this year's com-

mittee in presenting a final pro-

gram as part of their orienta-

tion to the DVP organization.

ng a few extracurricular hours

each week.

The opportunities presented

in this program work both ways.

First, to the student it offers

a chance to obtain educational

help which might otherwise be

lacking. Second, it gives to the

tutor a possibility for meeting
people and obtaining a sense of

accomplishment in doing thinc^-

for others. It is also an excellent

opportunity for prospective

teachers to gain valuable ex-

perience.

The tutoring sessions have

tentatively been scheduled for

4 to 5 p.m. and 8 to 9 p.m.. Mon-
day through Friday. Transnort

at ion will be provided and is

scheduled to leave the camnus
at 2:15 and 6:30 p.m., respect-

ively.

Anyone wishing to aid this

project or desiring further in-

formation should contact Amy
Klayman, 320 Wheeler, as soon

as po.ssible. Your help in th's

program will be appreciated.

Please consider this project se-

riously.

ST.\TE SCHOOLS ...

f Continued from page 5)

rida State University at Talla-

hassee, reports that his univer-

sity opened a new department
of religion this fail. It is pres-

sing forward, he says, in devel-

oping master's and doctoral

programs with particular in-

terest in preparing teachers to

teach religion in the public

schools of that state. A program
now is in the discussion stage.

CeatuRe
i^ie r<^ucki CCATIIDC EnimDLOIS COHEN, FEATURE EDITOR

Deferment Rules Stir Up Protest
Seven sociologists at Brandeis

University said Thursday they

might cease grading their stu-

dents rather than cooperate with

a new Selective Service policy

determining student deferments

In a statement published in the

Brandeis student newspaper the

seven questioned whether prof-

essors will be "willing" to enter

so intimately into a process

whereby they in effect load the

dice for and against the survival

Oxford Takes

UMass Book
Anne Halley's "Between Wars

and Other Poems," published by

the University of Massachusets

Press in a paperback edition

Dec. 15. has been accepted by

Oxford University Press, Lon-

don, the UMass Press has an-

nounced.

Tho distinguished English

publisher will bring out a hard

cover English edition early this

year, according to Leone A.

Barron. UMass Press director.

Of course Karey v^nnts to Iipnr tho

Brubeck
Quartet

DAVE BRUBECK

3:00 Sundav. March 6

John M. Greene Hall Northampton

Admission $2.50

Tickets available in Student Union

of students."

"We might cease to grade at

all (except privately for the in-

formation of each student) or

we might feiadu every one equal-

ly high," said the statement

written by Prof. John R. Seeley,

chairman of the Sociology Dept.

Dean of Students Kermit Mor-

surd" the method of reclassify-

ing students announced in Jan-

uary by Gen. Lewis Hershey, Se-

rissey described as "totally ab-

lective Service director.

At Harvard, Dean John Mon-
ro said that in response to the

new policy the college would be-

gin computing the class rank-

ings of the students.

But Monro said the informa-

tion would not be sent to a lo-

cal draft board unless the stu-

dent authorized it.

Hershey announced in January

that student deferments would

be reexamined to meet the man
power demands of the Vietnam
conflict.

He said freshmen ranking in

the lower half of their classes

and upper classmen in the lower

third an(i quarter might lose

their student deferments.

National tests will also be ad-

ministered to students and the

results will also figure in their

classification.

(Reprinted from
Spring^field L'nlun)

Watch for a

Special Collegian Supplement

Tomorrow

MASS. CLASSIFIED
LOST

1. Navy Blue "Bench Wanner"
with hood

1. Green-white scarf (tartan

plaid

)

1. key chain with white name
plate

1. Check book with owners name
(please note: the bank has

been notified of tlie loss and

will not honor checks from

date of loss)

ilicrsc iiciiio »» «. i c t/ >-<««.-.•• t-v*

from coat rack in Lib. owner
would appreciate return. Contact

David Conserve, E-2 Hampshire
House.

AUTOMOBILES
1964 V.W. sedan, radio, white-

wall, tires, excellent condition.

Asking $1375, call 3-7551.

1938 MGA 15(X), good running
condition. Asking $450, call

AL .'^-2fi77.

•THE WHITE STALLION' — a

real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras, top

cond. $350/or best offer. Joel

AL 3 9855.

JAGUAR MARK VII — Giood

battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil chamge- needs some
paint (black); starter motor.

evening, please return to: Anita

Jankowski, 111 Lewis House,

AL 6-6848. Reward, no questions.

VIOLIN — with case, bow. etc.

Reward! Please call Jane Pent-

land, Dwight House.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia.

good condition—Must sell $1^00,

contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-
er.

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on

it. Sentimental value — Reward.
Please contact Patricia Gard-

zinir, 423 Souhwest^^

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre, 302 Hills North.

FOUND

LOST— 1 pair of brown glasses

between SBA and S.U. on Mon-
day morning Feb. 7. Please con-

tact S. Bialy, 113 Thatcher
House. Reward.

LOST — Ronson vara-flame

lighter tortoise-shell insert en-

graved initials HAS. Reward $5.

Contact Bob, 409 Brett.

REWARD Men's UMass class

ring '67 white gold buff garnet

stone, lost on Fearing St. Con-
tact Steve, 17 Fearing St., Am-
herst.

FOUND -Pair of glasses— black

rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—Slide rule belonging to

David M. Hall. Thank you, who
ever you are.

HIGH SCHOOL class ring '67.

Gold with blue. Returned to the

SU Check Room.

GOLD Hamilton watch with ini-

tials on back.

WANTED

FOR SALE

INNSBRUCK skis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-

ings, excellent condition. Call

evenings 253-9693.

MARK III super skis, laminated,

ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Flex
bottoms, top-grade bindings —
200 cm. Used 3 times. Best offer

over $35, call 534-1551 after 11:00

p.m.

RIDE to Florida, during spring

vacation. Call Lynn, 221 Arnold

WANTED to share modem
apart—female roommates — all

utilities—$40/mo. Call: Marilyn
or Karen, AL 39540.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503
Grayson, Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared
by 2 accounting grad students,

$2.50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
or David Eederow, 253-9880.

POSITION available for Septem-
ber: B'nai Brith Hillel Founda-
tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,
receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,

please call the Hillel Office at

ext. 2526 or Rabbi Ruchames at

JU4-1168.
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Requiem for a Coffee Shop

Photo by Wish
The Seat of Learning; is immortalized in this late entry to the
Winter Cami snow sculpture contest by the boys from Orchard
Hill. It seems the project was headed by some diabolical agents
from F. L. U. 8. H.

States StrictwithReds
The Michigan State Senate

voted 15 to 14 last week to asl<

state university presidents to

ban Communists speakers on
campuses in the state.

The resolution—which does
not have the force of law—was
passed only hours before Herb-
ert Aptheker was scheduled to

speak at Wayne University in

Detroit.

Senate Majority Leader Ray-
mond Dzendzel insisted "the in-

tent of the resolution has noth-
ing to dn with frPA spoech. It

asks the institutions to stop per-

mitting the enemy to infiltrate

upon a captive audience."
The resolution did not men-

tion Aptheker by name but
Dzend/H said that's who it was

initially aimed at. Aptheker is

also scheduled to speak at other
Michigan campuses in the near
future.

In Baton Rouge. La., the
American Legion and the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars have
begun a drive to outlaw com-
munist speakers on state-sup-

portL'd campuses in Louisiana.

The veterans group was react-

ing to the appearance at Louis-
iana State University of Albert
Nelson, a member of the cdit-

arial board of the magazine
Srartacist. An avowed Commu-
nist. Nelson advocated the over-
throw of the U.S. government
in a talk before the LSU Stu-
dent Liberal Federation.

Gov. John J. McKeithen called

by JOHN CUNNINGHAM
The sign on the snow-covered

lawn in front of the old white
house on North Pleasant Street

reads

:

"For Sale—Rental Land, In-

come Investment."
This sign marks the final

chapter in the history of the
Saladin Coffee House.

In the late fifties when the
beatnick came into vogue, the
Saladin was at its heyday. It

became the favorite meeting
place of the beats and the folk-

singers. Many UMass students
performed on the small area in

front of the fireplace that served
for a stage.

The pay for performing was
often small and more often non-

existent. The intense young men
and women performed for the

sake of expressing their feelings

in song and for the chance to see

audience reaction to their ef-

forts.

TO THE UNINITIATED out-

sider who came in just to see

the "nuts" the Saladin was a

strange place. Upon entering one

would find himself in a small,

dark, smoky room. He would
have to sit at a table that looked

like a Salvation Army reject.

Service was poor and the re-

freshments for sale were even

poorer. For about fifty cents the

menu offered a cup of expresso

coffee that had a consistency

and flavor .somewhat like mud.
In an em.ergency you could get

a sandwich.

No matter. Few people came
to indulf^e their culinary appe-

tite.

The "in group" came because

it was a convenient place to

meet to discuss art. folk music,

or "beat" philosophy.

The "outsiders" came either to

criticize or to try to gain an in-

sight into the beat world.

Both groups came to hear the

music.

Bluegrass, balads, blues were
the musical bill of fare. Some-

for an FBI investigation of Nel-
son. The governor said the only
place Nelson .should be allowed
to speak is in jail.

The LSU chancellor said the
university did not endorse any-
thing at the meeting but defend-
ed the role of a university as a
"forum for various discussions."
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times the performer was a fel-

low that was just passing
through Amherst while bum-
ming his way around the coun-
try. He would play and sing and
then the hat was passed to help
him out.

Many University students got
the chance to perform there. If

one was good he would be treat-

ed to the applause and accep-
tance of the "in group." If he
was not so good, nobody would
even pause in their conversation
to listen to him.

PEOPLE FROM THE audi-

ence would be called on to per-

form by the proprietor because
they knew a certain song. And,
anybody who volunteered could
have the stage to himself. It

was a strictly informal atmos-
phere.

THE PERFORMER would
talk with the audience; the aud-
ience would request a certain

song; and many of the perform-
ers would be happy to teach
someone who was interested how
to play a song, after the per-

formance was over.

Two of the most popular per-

formers to get their start in the

Saladin were Taj Mahal and, of

course, the now-famous Buffy
St. Marie.

Taj Mahal, who was one of

the most popular campus char-

acters during the years he at-

tended the University, was the

lead singer in a rock-and-roll

band, and was also a member of

the Pelham Hill Log Jammers,
a local biuegra.^s Kroup. Taj's

versatility allowed him to be a

top performer in both the rock-

and-roll and folk fields.

Many times Taj sang at the

Saladin and his popularity was
exceeded only by that of Buffy
St. Marie.

Buffy, who is now one of the

top female folk singers in the

ccuntrj'. Introduced many of

her original com.positions at tho

Saladin. This bip;-eyed, dark In-

dian girl performed at some
places for money even then, but
for the Saladin audiences she
performed for free. They were
her friends.

WHEN SHE WAS not per-

forming, she would be found
sitting in the audioncp with her
boy friend, a tall, lanky, long-

haired poet with a van-dyke
beard who lived in one of the S
rooms on the second floor of the

Saladin.

manent residents writing poetry

or painting the great master-
piece.

In keeping with the informal

atmosphere, these budding art-

ists would be happy to answer
any sincere question about their

work or allow you to stand
around and watch them paint.

The beginning of the end
came in 1963 when a new owner
took over. He tried to commer-
cialize the Saladin. He brought
in name folk singers like Mike
Seegar, and Jesse Colin Young
and started to charge admis-
sion.

You couldn't blame him. Not
much money was to be made by
selling a cup of expresso that

the buyer would dawdle over all

night while listening to the mu-
sic.

With the advent of the admis-
sion charge the old atmosphere
was ruined. The regulars start-

ed staying away. No one was
willing to play for free any more
while others were getting paid.

THE OLD HOUSE was given

a new paint job and with that

it ceased to be the folksy,

friendly old place it once was
and in the eyes of the students
became just another Amherst
business looking for student
money.
The artists and poets moved

out and the old clientele found
other places to hang around.
Fewer and fewer people came
to the performance and at last

the latest owner had to give up.

The name "Saladin" which
was once written in big purple
exotic-looking script on the
front of the house is now gone.

There is no bulletin board out
front to tell passers-by who is

to perform this week.

GYMNASTS . . .

(Continued from page 8)

with Sue Clancy taking two and
Marge Smitn and Marianne
Davis one each. Patty's tightest

margin came on the uneven
parallel bars where she beat Sue
by only -.15 but she beat Miss
Clancy by over two full points
on thp balance beam and won
over Marianne Davis 9.25 to 8.0

in the vaulting. Marge Smith
finished second in the floor exer-
cises 8.05 to 7:45.

Other impressive high school-

ers were Karen Kirk and Karen
Siewarl of Andover.

Performing or just sitting

there, the dark 1 -^auty was the

Saladin's top attrriction.

If one went upstairs he would
be likely to find one of the per-

NEW ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Friday noon for Mon & Wed
Wed noon for Fri.

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

— get it yourself!

MB EASr

Cologne, 6 oz., $4.SO

After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50

Deodorant Stick, $1.75

Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., )S.I^

Spray Cologne, $3.50

Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00

Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00

After Shave, 4 oz., ^.50 swank, new vohx roti oiSTniauTon
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Redmen Minus Hill, End Season

With Win Despite Maine Comeback
In their last game of the sea-

lead and held off a Maine rally

son, the Redmen built up a big

to win, 73-69, Saturday night at

Orono, Maine. The game was
marred by the absence of UMass
star Calence Hill, who apparent-

ly did not play because of dis-

ciplinary actons by the faculty

judiciary. Further explanation
was unavailable at the time. The
win left the team's record at 11-

13 overall, and 5-5 in the con-
ference.

THROUGHOUT THE FIRST
half, it was obvious that the Red-
men were out to avenge. a 70-63

loss to the Black Bears earlier

this year. UMass could hardly be
stopped offensively and an effec-

tive zone deefnse held Maine in

check. Hill's scoring punch was
not really missed as Bill 'I'indall,

Bob Murphy and Jim Babyak
paced the visitors to a 47-29 half-

time lead. The first half saw
UMass hit 17 out of 34 for a brisk

50% field goal percentage.

The second half opened with
more of the same, and the Red-
men built up a 22 point lead

early in the half, their largest

lead of the night. The teams
traded baskets until with about
eight minutes remaining, when
the UMass domination of the

game ended. The Redmen held a

comfortable 67-49 lead at the

time, but then the tables began

to turn. Massachusetts' shooting

fell way off, and the Black Bears

finally figured out the zone.

Terry Carr and Guy Strang, the

twosome that did a job against

the Redmen at Amherst, led a re-

markable comeback to put Maine
right back in the game.
CARR BECAME RED HOT,

and combined with Strang's

scoring and rebounding, the

Black Bears pulled to within four

points of the Redmen with a min-

ute and a half left. Billy Tindall

then hit a crucial basket to give

the visitors a 73-67 lead. Maine
managed another basket, but

they fell short and the final was
73-69 in favor of UMass.

Although Hill was not needed
in the first half, he might have
been helpful in the second, as the

Redmen shot a poor 29'// from
the floor. They wound up with

39'a for the night, compared
with Maine's ^V/< In the indiv-

idual departments, Tindall led

the winners with 23 points and
14 rebounds. Murphy had 17

points and Babyak added 15.

Terry Carr of the Black Bears

led all scorers with 26 points.

THE WIN ENDED a some-

ORR QUITS AS
CAGECOACH

SPORTS INFORMATION
RELEASE

The resignation of Johnny Orr
as head basketball coach at the

University of Massachusetts was
annuunceu touay oy iJiri^ctur <jl

Athletics Warren P. McGuirk.
Orr, who has been head coach

uL Mu65dchubeli2> for tiie past

three years, indicated he is leav-

LMReport
by DAVE JARNES

After this Tuesday's champion-
ship game at 8:00 between the

powerful Untouchables and the

Grayson Aces, ihe so-called

minor sports will share the lime-

light uniil the softball season be-

gins after the spring vacation.

IN BOWLING THE Baker
Buffaloes appear to have firm

command of the Dorm C league

after their 8-0 sweep of the

Cherrys. The Garfields and the
Barracudas shut out the Bengals

and the Redwoods, while the

Mills Birch took 6 of 8 from tlie

Helocks. The Buggers (38-2) and
the Silver Foxes (.44-4) continued

to chase each other in the inde-

pendent league after sweeping

the Forestry Club and Cellar

Savers. In other independent ac-

tion the Hermits took 7 of 8

points from the Plywoods while

the Zeros were winning 6 of 8

from the Chem Club.

THE BUTTERFIEED Lemons
opened defense of their dormi-

tory title in volleyball v.ith a

15-5, 15-5 win over the Garfields.

The Butterfield Limes were not

quite as successful, dropping two

tough games to the Maroons
15-13 and 16-14. Other victorious

dorm teams were the Maples,

Buffaloes, Bruins, Cherrys,

Hicks, Trojans, Aces and Red-
woods. SAM, PMD, BKP, AEP,
TEP, and ZN all won in the fra-

tfrnity division while defending

c lampion SPE did not see ac-

tion. The LA Jr.'s, LA Sr.'s, Ma's

B jys, the Phantoms, KS Pledges,

and the Cartwrights started the

season on the right foot in the

independent division.
' The squash tournament has

n ached the quarterfinal rounds

In the dorms and fraternities

V hile Norton, Dr. Bischoff, and

I ick Garber have reached the

i ?» lifinals in the independents.

ing the coach profession to ac-

cept a position in the insurance

business and will be living in

Illinois.

"1 have enjoyed my many
yeavs of basketball coaching,"

On said today. "But I have had
several wonderful opportunities

iii the business world the past

few years and in fairness to my
family the one I have accepted

was just too good to turn down."
Orr's teams at Massachusetts

.,.„„ io ,^~ ,..u:i- i„~: oi 1

in his three years the Redmen
placed second in Yankee Confer-

ence competition once and third

twice.

McGuirk i.idicated that Orr
would officially terminate his

work at the University on April

16th and said that a four man
screening committee has bea^ap-
pointed by President Jolin W.
Lederle to name Orr's successor.

Sport Shorts
Plenty of sports action is slated

for the Amherst area this week.

Tomorrow afternoon at Boyden
Pool, the swimmers meet MIT at

3:00. Tomorrow night at Orr
Rink in Amherst, the hockey
team meets a powerful Colgate

team at 7:00. Also in action to-

morrow night is the UMass wres-

tling team, in a Boyden Gym
meet at 8:00 aaginst URI.
The Cage plays host this week

to the Western Mass. Small
Schools basketball tourney. To-
night at the Cage, East Long-
meadow meets Mt. Everett at

7:00, while Easthampton clashes

with Mahar at 8:30. Tomorrow
night, Ludlow meets St. Mich-

ael's at 7 followed by Smith vs.

Turners Falls at 8:30.

what disappointing season for

UMass, and it gave them third

place in the conference. Maine's

record dropped to 8-13 overall,

and 3-6 in the YC.
The representative of the

Yankee Conference in the NCAA
tournament will be decided Tues-

day night, when Connecticut

meets Rhode Island on the

Huskies' home court. Rhody, con-

querer of mighty Providence, has

a 9-0 YanCon record, while

UConn, who defeated Vermont
92-70 Saturday, is second with

an 8-1 mark. The Huskies' have

to win this game c necessitate

a playoff for the championship.

S^^.-*^
Junior Ted Severn on the turn in the 200-yd. Breaststroke.

UMOM MOlM
FPto %WWH

Leiack 3 2 « Strong 7 14

Tefxlotl 1 7 23 Half 2 2 «

Babyak « 3 15 Woodbury 1 1

Murphy 7 3 17 Corr 12 2 3<

Gosperoek 3 2 i Woodc 2 1 S

St»wor1 3 3 « McN«lly 2 3 4

Forrell 1 1

Brew«r « 12

T«tals If 19 73 Teta«t 31 7 49

Scot* of hoif tirn% UAAot4 47, Molne 29.

Swimmers Fall to

Mighty Bowdoin

The end of

Basketball . .

means the

beginning of

Baseball . . .

by RALPH DWORMANN
The UMass Mermen lost to

Bowdoin College Friday night,

51-44, in the Boyden Pool. Bow-
doin took the lead from the be-

ginning and never reinquished it

for the remainder of the meet.

Ken Nowak took two firsts, the

200 yard backstroke and the 200

yard individual medley, in which
a new school record was set. Dick
Daniels just couldn't catch his

man in the 200 yard freestyle and
lost by a secdnU. He later took
revenge by overtaking the field

in the 500 yard freestyle.

Fred Anderson gave his op-

ponent the closest race of the

evening in the 200 yard back-
stroke, only to lose in the last

five yards. Fred is Coach Rogers'

most improved swimmer on the

team, and much will be expected
of him in the future.

Dick Lennon took first in the

20 yard breaststroke and Ted
Severn got touched out for first

place in the same event. Overall,

it was a well-swum meet for

UMass, but they did not have
enough power to topple the

strong Bowdoin team.
The mermen will swim their

last meet on Tuesday night at

8:00 by hosting MIT at the Boy-
den Pool. Taking attention will

be the final performances of co-

captains Dick Daniels and Frank
Wilson, who have swum well and
led the team throughout the long

season.

Varsity, Frosh Gymnasts Bow
To Oranffemen and Maroons

by AL RICE

All three University gymnas-
tics teams were in action over

the weekend, but both the men's
varsity and freshman teams iosl

in tHoir lact Hiial mpAfp r\f Vif»

year.

THE VARSITY LOST 175-144

to a strong Syracuse team Sat-

urday and the UMass freshmen
dropped a 135-119 meet to

Springfield College in home ac-

tion Friday night. The girls

hosted an individual competition

meet with four of the state's top

high school teams.

The Syracuse loss ended up
UMass' Eastern League record at

1-6 with the league championship

meet scheduled this weekend at

Pittsburgh. Syracuse had a well

rounded team strong in every

event while UMass had a worse

depth problem than usual since

three men missed the meet.

THE HIGH SPOT WAS the

performance of Pete Grosso, Jim
Dusenbury, and Dave Lizotte on
the rings, an event that is usual-

ly the worst problem for he Red-
men. Grosso had his best score

of the year with an 8.0, but

Walters of the Orange, the de-

fending league titleist in that

event, won wih a 9.2.

Syracuse picked up big point

advantages on the high bar and
parallel bars. Dean Bellavea won
the high bar and also beat Al

Cohen by .4 in the long horse

vaulting. The loss of Steve Brown

on the parallel bars plus a sub-
par performance by Jack Brad-
bury cut the score of what usual-
ly is a strong UMass event.

BOB LECLAIK came in sec-

ond on the side hnrsp with an
8.35 score in the same general
range that he has heen averag-
ing throughout his first varsity
season. LeClair and Cohen have
the best chances of high finishes

at the league meet this weekend.
They need a place in the top six

in their events o qualify for the

NCAA Regional mee at Navy in

three weeks.
The freshman team ended a 1-3

season by losing to Springfield
in a meet that was tight for the
first three events before the
Maroons blew it open with a big

win on the horizontal bar. The
floor exercise team of Rich Del-
Galle, Dick Dauphinais, and Dave
Sward put UMass into a short
lived lead by winning the first

event.

SHOWCASE CINEMA 3
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ART STUDENTS!
Why pay $1.20 per foot for picture frames when you

can buy a solid oak frame components for much less!

Hundreds of siz combinatons available. Stop in and

investigate this Student Service feature.

733^n I

CARL VOGT WON the side

horse by a large edge over
UMass' Bill Estes, and the Ma-
roons took second and third be-

hind Sward on t.he trampoline to

win that contest by a slim mar-
gin. Springfield then zoomed in-

to a big lead when Ben Ardizzone
won the next three events with

teammate Ron Grant finishing

second twice. George Seibert

came in third for Mass on the

high bar with a 6.6. DelGallo

picked up a second in the rings

for the only other high UMass
tinish.

The high school meet held

Saturday evening turned into a

one girl against the field affair.

Patty Corrigan. a Weymouth
High junior and sister of Spring-

field College's Olympic team
member Kathy Corrigan, won all

four events and averaged over

8.35 overall. The UMass team ac-

counted for all the second places

(Continued on page l)
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Women's Regs. Must Change

THE TIME HAS GOME!
SUGGESTED RULE IMPROVEMENTS

After many years, both men and women
students at the University are looking critically

at regulations on fenuile Htudents. These rule^

are perpetrating a double standard and are un-

fair not only to those directly affected, but also

to those indirectly affected. Most of the rules

currptitly in effect are felt to present unneces-

sary restrictions on personal life. The changee
recommended here were put together by a
group of students, strengtened by many sug-

gestions from key people, and were prompted

by the opinions of an increasingly concerned

student body. It is hoped that this paper clar-

ifies the Issuer discussed chiefly up to now by
girls in late-night dorm bull sessions.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE MAJOR IMPROVE-
MENTS
•Uniform 12:00 curfew for 2nd semester FYesh-

men. Sophomores, and Juniors (thu» elimiiubt-

ing late llbe)

•Parietal rules

•Abolishment of sign-out sheets

Curfews must be extended

And made uniform

I

There is no real reason for a

junior to have a higher curfew

than a soDhomore or a 2nd sem
ester freshman. Once accustom-

ed to living on campus, there is

no reason an unnerclassman can

handle a later hour that a lower-

classman cannot. Comparing the

situation to men's rules once the

men reach colleKf, Ihey all face

the same regulations. (Compan-
son of women's and men's regu-

lations is not irrelevant, it can

illustrate some basic points, es-

pecially the perpetration of "the

double standard.")

Suggestion: a uniform 12 p.m.

curfew for 2nd semester. Fresh-

men, sophomores, and juniors.

Senior women should have the

right to live off campus or in a

senior dorm. Most girls believe

that Freshmen should retain

their first week's 8:00 curfew;

alter that tney should oe consid-

ered enough a part of the school

to have a 12:00 curfew.

Reason*-: Many of the reasons

TC^WHERE
RESPONSIBILITY ?

for this later curfew have to do

with the problems connected

with the several different cur-

few hours.

—Later curfews will eliminate

la^<* \'\hf and the nroblems con-

nected with it. As it is now, any-

one signed out for the library

cannot return to the dorm be-

tween 11:00 and 11:45, whether

or not they are through studying

and wish to go to bed!

—It will faciliUte counselor's

duties.

(Continued on page 4)
She's signing out "campus," and Just where is "campus 9"

Any student who has ever vis-

ited a student of the opposite sex

in his room at another college

cannot possibly understand our

lack of parietals. It is obvious

that because of the way the

dorms are set up here, visitors

cannot come in at just any

time, but there is no reason for

not allowing any visitor into the

dorms on Sunday, at the hours

currently reserved for parents

and relatives.

The women's rule reads:

"Male relatives (fathers and

brothers) may visit students'

rooms on Sunday between 1:00

and 7:00 They i»ii t U- <l tivS

with the Head of Residence."

(Although it is irrelevant, the

first thought at reading this is—

why not uncles, nephews, grand-

fathers? !

)

—As mature college individu-

als there is no reason for not be-

ing allowed to have any friend

visit your room during Sunday
afternoon.

—The spirit generated during

the annual Christmas Open
House should be fostered year

round.

—There is an unnecessary, ar-

chaic and Victorian stigma at-

tached to having a male visiting

a female in a room.

Regarding the clearance of all

callers with the Head of Resid-

ence, the Housemother may not

be in or may be too busy; it is

overburdening her to introduce

her to c ountless guests each

Sunday; and more important—

f Continued on page If J

LITTLE RULES ARE
REALLY pUITE LITTLE
Overnights with permission: All

overnights Monday thru Thurs-

day must have the Housemoth-
er's permission and signature. If

the purpose of these cards is

truly for lication in case of em-
ergency, the signature is un-

necessary.

The SWAP Conference indicat-

ed reasons for change in perm-

ission on the weekend—the same
reasons apply during the week.

Emergency Call Collect: In call-

ing the Head of Residence on

her personal extension when e-

mergency lateness is unavoid-

able, the Head of Residence

should not refuse to accept a col-

lect call. If she refuses and the

girl has no money (as has hap-

pened in the past) her refusal to

accept the call defeats the pur-

pose of the rule, which is to let

the housemother know where

each student is.

Overnight guests: Presently girls

can have guests only on Friday

and Saturday nights and the

night before a full holiday. Ap
proval of the Housemother is

necessary on a signed card by

7:00 of the night the guest is to

stay. The student may only hos-

tess two guests on one night.

If a bed can be found a guest

should be allowed during the

Sign-out Sheets

Are Worthless

She finished her homework, hut can't Imve the llbe for her dorm

for another 35 minutes. So what can a girl do to kill time?

• Many students sign out

"campus" when leaving the

dormitory in the morning, and
obviously they could not be

located in case of emergency

—

they could be anywhere on-or

off-"campus."

• Most students In fact always
sign out "campus" regardless

of when they leave the dorm
or where they leave for.

• Probable time of return: a

glance at the sign-out sheets

shows most girls sign out for

curfew, either not Icnowing

when they will return or merely
because it is easier than deter-

mining an accurate time of re-

turn.

• Many students fall to sign

out, altogether -it is an incon-

venience. They may entirely for-

get. It is a burden on the house-

mother to be continually called

to sign out students or lo in-

form her of an unexpected
change of location.

(Continued on page ^J

week in one of the infrequent ca-

ses where this might come up:

a person considering attending

the University who is interested

in the routine of classes and
dorm life; special university cul-

tural events or functions which

interest those outside the school

(remembering the Beach Boys
concert earher this year), etc.

Approval of Housemother by
7:00 of the night tlie guest is to

stay: firls should try to get card

approved as early as possible,

but, in case of emergency,
should be able to get card sign-

ed up to an hour before curfew

because:

—A friend may arrive unex-

pectedly

—The housemother and the

girl may not l>e able to get to-

gether before 7:00.

In this case as well as others,

the housemother should not be

able to impose her own regula-

tions, as this is completely a-

gainst University policy. Just as

at all times girls should have re-

spect for their housemother and
her time, so the housemother

should have respect for the girls

in her dorm and the rules which

they must all live under, without

imposing additional restrictions.

Students should be able to hos-

tess as many girls as there are

available beds—bed space should

(Continued on page |>
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In The Beginning, Dean Helene...
In the beginning, Dean Helene created

the dorms and the quad. Now the rules

were unformed and void and a liberal at-

titude was on the face of the deep and the

spirit of Dean Helene hovered over the

grass at the quad. And Dean Helene said,

"Let there be women residents." And there

were women residents. And this was bad,

for the women were happy and carefree.

And there was evening and mature, clean

fun and responsibility and freedom; and
there was morning, one day.

And Dean Helene said, "Let there be a
curfew, and let it divide the men from the

women." And Dean Helene divided the men
and the women, and they saw little of each
other—legally. But now there was sneak-
ing out. So Dean Helene created Women's
Judiciary and house councils and floor coun-
cils and section councils to check on trou-

ble. And suddenly there was trouble. And
there was morning, a second day.

And Dean Helene said; "Let there be
Freshmen, and let them gather from their

homes as young girls, so that in four years
they can leave here as young girls. And
Dean Helene .said ; "Let all Freshmen gather

\>

together for a welcome tea and sing. Let the counselors

put forth greetings and let every single Freshman be

welcomed. And it better be so — or else." But Dean
Helene found one heathenous girl who wished to study
instead of teaing. And this girl was expelled from the

garden of the quad for daring to not want to be wel-

comed. And thus came about the original sin. And there

was evening and there was morning, the third day.

And Dean Helene said ; "Let there be sign-out sheets,

so that in case of flood or famine or plague you girls

may be contacted. And one girl inquired, "How can you
fmd me if 1 only must sign the general word 'campus'?"
And this girl was expelled for being rebellious. But yet

another asked, "Don't the boys too have plagues and
floods and famine, but there is no such stringent rule

for them: why is this?" And the girls around nodded
in agreement. So Dean Helene expelled all of them, for

they had to be punished for questioning the tenance of

Dean Helene. And there was evening and there was
morning, the fourth day.

And Dean Helene ; "Let them go to the hall of books
and partake of knowledge. And let them sign out and
give a time for return. But if they should want to re-

turn before the hour of twelve, then let them be smit-
ten with lightening and plague and locus and frogs, and
late minutes will abound on the quad if need be. For
returning a minute early is a sin whose wrath knows

no bounds. And there was evening and
there was morning, the fifth day.

And Dean Helene said ; "I shall allow the
mixing of the sexes on this day, but not
very much. Very, very little. And I shall

place counselors in the gardens and up the
trees and behind the chairs and in the
booths of telephone to assure that there is

very very little. And should there be an ex-
cess of the sin of the neck, you shall be
brought before the Council of the House
and be punished, fined, and, if at all possi-

ble, expelled from the dorm. And your par-
ents likewise will hear of this sin of the pet
in the lounge, and when your return home
for the Feast of Easter, your punishment
will be doubled. And Dean Helene saw every-
thing she had ruined, and behold, she felt it

was very good. But there was great discon-

tent among the people of the quad. As if

Dean Helene careth. And there was evening
and there was morning, the sixth day.

And the women and the rules were fin-

ished. And on the seventh day Dean Helene
rested from all her work which she had
made. And Dean Helene was satisfied, be-

cause she saw the young girls remaining
young girls: protected, sheltered, having
little responsibility of their own. And Dean
Helene rested—for thirty years.

to allow her to What's Happening At
earn discipline." Other N.E. Schools?

Some universities, reluctant to
grant general curfew-free privi-

entitled to 2 extra "bonus spe-
cials" while those with 3.40-4.00

»<-*>«-•» >->^ "»» •vwuiLii, tickvc at icaot, cUnia die eiiiiiieu lu O IIIUIV Ul
recognized the fact that girls

who have proved themselves
good students deserve the opjx>i-

tunity to be the judge of their
own schedules. Therefore, they
have instituted a system of late

leaves granted to

a student on
basis of class and
grade point aver-

age. The system
has been found
generally effec-

tive.

At the Univer-
sity of Wiscon-
sin, where regu-
lar Sunday thru
Thursday cur-
fews are 11:00,

all freshmen are
allowed to ex-

tend one of these
each week to

1:00. Sophomores
with 24 credits

and 48 grade
points may take
two a week; juniors with 58
credits and 116 C.P. may remain
out until 1:00 on all weeks nights
and are not restricted to week-
end curfews if parental permis-
sion is given. Seniors are women
over 21 with 86 credits and 172
C.P. are not bound by any cur-
few on any night with parental
permission necessary if under 21.

Well, girls, who's for moving to
Wisconsin?
At U. of New Mexico (UMass'

exchange school) where nothing
as dynamic as the Wisconsin sys-
tem has yet evolved a unique
plan is followed. It seems that
besides the late permissions dis-

tributed to girls on class basis,

students with a 2.70-3.39 cum are

thes' "bonanzas".
Tiie University of Washington

awards their specials o-jly on
Wednesday nights. 1:00 nights
are granted according to cum as
follows: in the 2.00-2.49 bracket

The University of Connecticut
maintains a rather unique and

late returners to dorms. Instead
of "punishing" a student by sub-
jcCiing ucr to confineriieiit in Iht*

dorm on a weekend night, a sys-
tem by which both the girl and
the dorm gain nothmg, UConn
puts its violators on office duty
according to the number of late
minutes accumulated In this
way the girls aren't being un-
justly restricted from visitors or
phone calls, but are doing a con-
structive job for the dorm.
The system runs something

like this: No action is taken un-

til 30 late minutes are accumu-
lated. After this point students
are put un what is called the
"1-5" system. 1-5 further late
minutes require one hour of hos-
tess duty; 6-10 minutes, 2 hours
duty; 11-15 minutes, 3 hours;
16-20 minutes, 4 hours. Of course,
this doesii'l mean women can
kppn iT»mintr in r\rto mimitrv ^t*n

when on the system. After 3
latenesses the case is referred to
the Judiciary Board.
Admittedly, this system still

subjects a girl to a form of

is much more desirable than the
current UMa,ss policy.

There Can Be
Fair Penalties

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 50

J. HOPE i. WON : LOOK 'r^iJS^BP ~0^«. nOijSE •/^Cr-tZ \AAK66
U^ ft,^<i> A P?e-nv I&USH INSPECTION \NMEN v\e CDVkC >N."

frosh receive 1, sophs 2, juniors-

Seniors 4 (per semester); in the
2.50-2.99 group, frosh have 2,

sophs 3, junior-seniors 5; 3.00
and over, frosh have 3, sophs 4,

and juniors-seniors 6. All women
over 21, and seniors with parent-
al permission are exempt from
all University closing hours. The
faculty committee studying^ the»e
reflations made this statement;
"More liberal hours are not given
to encourage a student to stay
out later, but to allow her to

learn to discipline herself ... to

alow a wider freedom of choice
to more mature women." The
Dean of Women at U. of Wash-
ington has strongly endorsed
this policy.
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EVER WONDER how wom-
en's regulations at our brethen
New England universities vary
from our own? Although most of
their rules are not earthshak-
ing, here are a few worthy of
mention.
THE UNIVERSITY OF

In
A

NUTSKLL
The difference in a

nutshell: UMoss Wom-
en's Reg Book says, ". .

.

the final responsibility

. . must always rest with

the administration",

while the UWashington
Reg Book states, ".

. .

(we) allow her to learn

discipline herself ... to

allow a wider freedom
of choice to (make)
more mature women."

MAINE has an interesting sys-
tem of late returns. Freshmen
are allowed 3 per semester,
sophomores get 4, juniors 6.

These are midnight permissions
to be taken on weekdays. First
semester seniors are allowed 5
returns for 1;00 A.M. each se-
mester.

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
RHODE ISLAND freshmen and
sophomore women are granted 2
and 3 lates per semester respec-
tively. One of these is for 1 A.M.,
the others for midnight. Besides
this, frosh receive one 2 A.M.
and sophs receive 2 of these, all

to be taken on Saturday nights.
Juniors get one 1 A.M. per
month, 3 2 A.M.'s per year, sen-
iors have 3 1 AM s per month,
2 2 A.M.'s per semester.

AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY,
where Friday-Saturday curfews
are 1:0 for freshmen and 1:30 for
upperclassmen, freshmen are
given 4 lates of 1:30, sophomores
6 lates of 2:00, juniors, 8, and
seniors 10 per semester.
UCONN WOMEN have a Fri-

day and Saturday curfew of 1:30
A.M. Well, that's all, folks.

Thought these bits of statistics
might raise your brows a bit and
make you wonder what's hold-
ing UMass back.

Ohio State

Realizes Sign-out

Senseless
One university has finally as-

^oocu lijc irut: vaiuc oi &i^ii-uui
sheets for women. At Ohio State
University, where liberal regula-
tions ai^ tlie thing, students are
required to sign out only if they
plan to return to their residence
after 11:00. Girls don't have to
run to their dorms to s!°'n out if

they will be out after 7:00. On
the sign-out sheet it is not neces-
sary to state one's destination.
In cases where the student will
not be out after 11:00 signing
out IS entirely optional to the stu-
dent.

At least Ohio State realizes the
senseless basis for having girls

state their destinations and has
taken a step toward issuing the
girls more discretion and re-
sponsibility without the careful
watch of Mrs. Housemother's
eye.

Neighbors Are

Beyond

UMass Regs
At Smich College in North-

ampton curfews are the same for
all classes. These are 11 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, mid-
night on Friday and Sunday and
one o'clock on Saturday Being
late beyond curfew less than ten
minutes any night makes a per-
son subject to a ruling of the
house council, i.e. student officers
of the house which may issue a
penalty of an extra dinner wait
(girls eat in their houses) or a
shortening of curfew on a speci-
fic night. Special lates are avail-
able on weeknights for one hour.

Mount Holyoke College in
South Hadley has a curfew iden-
tical to that of Smith. Like Sm.ith
also, special lates for one hour
are available in steps. Freshmen
have five the first semester, ten
the second. Sophomores are
granted fifteen per semester.
Juniors and seniors may take
twenty special lates per semes-
ter,
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Regulations— III

HOUR EXAMS IN INTRODUGORY WOMEN'S REGS.
Editor's

Note

Tatol Score—84%

(Editor's note: These questions were given to six prominent
UMass professors and administrators. Their answers were
scored by columnists GenaCorea and Donna Kahn soley on the

basis of the degree to which the answers conform to the ob-

jectives of the Collegian Special reform policy, and are com-

pletely arbitrary.)

Total Score—90%

DR. NOFFSINGER
Coordinator of

1. Write a concise and coiierent es-

say on parietals. "I am in favor

of open houses, but am opposed

to a regular prescibed set of

hours for the open house. I be-

Ueve the open houses should be

at the perogative of each dorm.

They should be flexible enough
for dorms to have one when they

want one. 1 don't think the open

house should be uniform for the

entire campus. I would like each

dorm to have its own program
for its own needs. 1 believe the

larger the system becomes the

more necessary it becomes to

have autonomy in the dorms. It

is self-defeating if everything is

central. Therefore I would let the

students elect within each doiTn

what they want."

SCORE—19

2. Give your opinion of library cur-

fews. "The hours for women
should corespond to the hours of

the library. Not coming back be-

fore twelve o'clock is an utterly

ridiculous and absurd archaic

rule."

SCORE—20

3. Do you think that sign-out sheets

are necessary? "Sign-out sheets

should be encouraged, but an a

voluntary basis. The students

should recognize the sign-out

sheets as a service to them ; if it

Total Score—55%

Student Activities
makes them deal dishonestly, it

becomes a disservice and defeats

the purpose."

SCORE—15

4. Do you believe that dorm meet-

ings should be compulsory? "In a

mature community, I question

the value of compulsory house

meetings. I believe that we should

look for more effective ways of

communicating with the students

through the counseling system,

in which the counselor would
have the responsibility instead of

the dorm meeting."

SCORE—20

5. What is your opinion of the cur-

few system? "I am not in favor

of curfews that lock people out of

the library. I am not in favor of

early curfews for freshman the

first weeks in fall. However, I am
in favor of the curfew system.

Curfews lend a significant order

to a community of scholars de-

voted to an academic pursuit. I

believe that every life should

have some order to it."

SCORE—10

Teacher's corrections: (Why does

the order have to he imposed by the

administration ? Each student

should learn to impose order on her
own life. How can she learn this if

the administration does it for her?)

RICHARD HARPER
1. Write a concise and coherent es-

say on parietals. "On a trial basis,

the present structure should be

expanded on daytime basis and

then, if successful, on certain eve-

nings."

SCORE—20
2. Give your opinion of library cur-

fews. "Students should be al-

lowed to come in before 12 A.M."

SCORE—20
3. Do you think that sign-out sheets

are necessary? "Sign-out sheets

are absolutely necessary. Where
there is evidence of abuse (not

putting down exact destination)

the girl should be restricted."

SCORE—
(Teachers' comments: Often the

girl does not know exactly where

she will be. She may go to four

different places in one evening.

And why should a sign-out sheet

be necessary for women when it

is not necessary for men?)

4. Do you believe that dorm meet-

ings should be compulsory?

"They should be scheduled earl-

ier ; and only with a solid agenda.

Dept. of Physics

if the agenda is important, they

should be compulsory."

SCORE—10

(Teachers' comments: The individ-

ual girl should decide whether it

is important for her to attend.)

5. What is your opinion of the cur-

few system? "You can't make
special cases, so although cur-

fews are not ideal, we are stuck

with them. I don't think it is valid

to equate home life with campus
life. They are in different social

contexts. When translated to col-

lege life, it is easy to rationalize

behavior. We must keep in mind
that the policies are designed to

protect girts, not to hinder them.

There has been a wrong em-
phasis."

SCORE—

5

(Teachers' comments : Overprotec-

tion fosters immaturity. A col-

lege girl should be mature enough
to make her own decisions. She
may make mistakes, but making
mistakes is a part of growing

up.)

EDWARD SOLTYSIC
Dept. of Speech

1. Write a concise and coherent essay on
parietals. "There should be at leasit one

day a week when men and women can

visit on another's rooms. A specific

time could be set, so that everyone

would know when they were A time

could be set, perhaps Saturday after-

noons, when men were permitted in

women's rooms aiid vice versa."

SCORE—20

2. Give your opinion of library curfews.

"In a word, they're stupid. I see no ra-

tionale for them. If you get tired of

studying no one should prevent you
from returning to your room. It seems

very illogical to me."

SCORE—20

3. Some girls have said that with the

tendency for everyone, paricularly on

a weekend, to come in just before cur-

few, there is cometimes a big crowd
around the desk waiting to sign in.

Girls have said that if they are within

the dorm and waiting to sign-in they

are given late minutes if they do not

get to the sign-in sheet before curfew.

What do you think of this and what do

you think of sign-out sheets? "Getting

late minutes tor being in line wailing

to sign in is so much nonsense. The
signing in is good, realizing that the

housemother represents the authority

of the university and it is best tiiat she

know that all girls are in at night. If

a girl doesn't sign in people will know
and perhaps someone could be sent out

to look for her. But to make a fetish

of her standing in line and getting

docked is not in keeping with the spirit

of the thing. It sounds as thougn it has

been made a punishment rather than

Total Score—75%

a way of looking out for people's safe-

ty."

SCORE—10

4. Do you believe that dorm meetings

should be compulsory? "No meeting

should not be compulsory. No group

should impose on others a requirement

to attend a meeting. This isn't an ar-

my. When a person comes to college,

he comes to get an education. He does

not agree to cojne to meetings of any

other sort."

SCORE—20

5. What do you think of curfews in gen-

eral? "The curfews here seem not

greatly different from other places.

They are what most schools have. They

dont seem to be unreasonable."

SCORE—10

EXTRA CREDIT QUESTION
If women's regulations were to be re-

vie\ved with a look toward revising

them, what sort of committee do you

think should do ihe reviewing? Do you

think students should be on such a

committee?
"Students should definitely be able tc

take part. A person should be able to

have some say in what rules he will be

willing to live under, especially at col-

lege age. Any review committee should

be at least fifty per-cent students, in a

voting capacity. It should be necessary

that these students would be repres-

entative of all the students on campus.

How that could be done I don't know.

But the students s.hould, if they are in

total agreement, be able to have the

final say rpgarding any such regula-

tlOnS WIUUll WUUia uc cataunoiit-v*.

SCORE—10

JOSEPH MARCUS
Dept. of Engineering

1. Write a concise and coherent essay on

parientals. "Each dorm should decide

its own policy, however, I believe that

boys should be allowed in lounges and

rec-rooms at times agreeable to the

students in the dorms. I wouldn't ob-

ject to boys coming up to girls rooms

with reservaion."

SCORE—20

2. Give your opinion of library curfews.

'I am violently opposed to this library

curfew. They should make provisions.

Making a person stay out is ridiculous."

SCORE—20

3. Do you think that sign-out sheets are

necessary? "They are for the students

Total Score—95%

protection. If he doesn't put down the

right destination, he alone gets hurl.

However, the sign-out sheets should

not be policed."

SCORE—15

4. Do you believe that dorm meetings

should be compulsory? "If the dorm
meeting is of value, it is the responsi-

bility of the resident of the house to

participate in its activities."

SCORE—15

5. What is your opinion of the curfew

system? "The University has some re-

spv^nsibility to protect its students.

If we give up all the rules anr responsi-

bility the University will be in chaos."

SCORE—

5

ROBIN BROOKS
Assistant to Dean Field

LAST EXAM ON
PAGE 4.

1. Write a concise and coherent essay on

parietals. "I believe you are innocent

until proven quilty. There should be no

loiles until you do something wrong."

SCORE—20

2. Give your opinion of library curfews.

"It seems inappropriate to interfere

with an academic privilege by a social

restriction."

SCORE—20

3. Do you think that sign-out sheets are
necessary? "There should be sign-out

sheets for destination purpose But I

don't agree they should be use as a

check for what students should or

should not do."

SCORE—15

4. Do you believe that dorm meetings
should be com.pulsory? "You should not
make compulsory dorm meetings, but
as responsible members they should

not object to things that affect their

own environment "

SCORE—20

5. W^nat is your opinion of the curfew
system? 'The policies for males and
females with respect to curfevs should

be consistent. There should be no cur-

fews for those who have shown them-
selves to be re^Kinsible and mature."

SCORE—SO
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The Root Of All Evil
Totol Score—82%

<*i. AAARK ROSS
Dept. of Physics

1. Write a concise and coherent essay on parietals.

"There is no reason why girls should not be allowed in

boys room and vice-versa, on specific days at specific

times."

SCORE-^3 1/3

2. Give your opinion of library curfews.

"It seems absurd that when a girl finishes studying she

should have to run around the library a few times be-

fore she can go back into her dorm."

SCORE—33 1/3

3. Do you think that sign-out sheets are necessary ?

"I suppose sign-out sheets are necessary, but with more

intelligent thought given the problem, I think a solution

could be worked out."

SCORE—15 1/3

Quigley Pro Curfew

Letters To The Editor

Father Joseph Quigley was
asked to comment on women's
regulations, and in a telephone

interview he stated that basical-

ly he was sympathetic to cur-

fews and sign-out sheets. He said

that through devices such as

these, a girl becomes conscious

of the fact that other people are

interested in her and where she

is.

However, the Chaplain was op-

posed to the 'late-libe" restric-

tion: "If the dorm is open until

12, and she had a legitimate right

to go out, then she should have a

legitimate right to come in when
she is ready.

"

End This Hyprocrisy! Curfew (Continued from page 1)

To the Editor:

Many letters and editori-

als have been appearing in

the Collegian criticizing

women's curfews, but each

one has focused on an indiv-

idual point and not the ma-

jor issue. True, it is the

minor points that make cur-

fews so disturbing to girls,

but it is the reasoning be-

hiiiu them that is particular-

ly upsetting.

The Dean of women has

stated over and over again

that the reasoning behind

the sign-out sheets is protec-

ti-on of the girls. No girl can

be found in an emergency

through the "on campus" or

"off campus" on her sign-

out sheet. Besides this, there

seems no reason wny girl

students receive this ''Emer-

gency protection" not af-

forded to men on campus.

Dean Curtis has also said

that it is assumed men stu-

dents will return to their

dorms after women's cur-

few. Does she really believe

this? A walk through the

campus and the town of

Amherst shows the falla-

ciousness of this argument.

The hypocrisy of these

regulations can he seen by

anyone who thinks about

them. They are not actually

for emergency cases, but to

legislate morality on the

girls, and the University is

not in the position to do this.

The school policy is in loco

parentis, but it is failing. It

is failing in that a girl either

returns to the dorm at cur-

few, or must stay out all

night to gain an extra hour.

The dean of women,

backed by most of the ad-

ministration, can insist re-

peatedly on her reasons be-

hind curfews: to force the

girls to study, or to find

them during emergencies

;

but any one considpring the

argument can see through

it. It is time for a re-evalua-

tion of these regulations so

that women on campus can

have a chance to mature in

an atmosphere of responsi-

bility and trust. It is time

that women on campus are

judged able to decide for

themselves on what thpy

should or should not do. It is

time to stop considering

women students less mature

and able in these decisions

then men students. Above

all. it is time to end the hy-

pocrity under which these

regulation? are contining.

JR, '68

—Late permission is now left

to the discretion of the House-

mother, who, being human, may
use her prejudices to the unfair

advantage of some girls. With a

12:00 curfew this problem would

for the most part, be eliminated.

Also. Midnight is a more reas-

onable and acceptable hour. It

would be easier for the students

to take advantage of 4-coUege

facilities and cultural events in

the Springfield area, to partici-

pate in extra-curricular campus

activities, such as the Collegiaii.

Senate, or Sophomore Exec

Council which often need help

pecially important for girls liv-

ing at distances from the Stu-

dent Union, and every dorm ex-

cept those in the Quad are at a

distance).

Additionally later curfews will

giv.» students a feeling of re-

sponsibiUty and maturity—it is

demoralizing to a 20 year old to

be told to return to her room at

11:00 at night—and not one sec-

ond later.

Even now, there is a constant

misuse of curfews. Girls sign out

for "late libe" and never see the

building, because it gives them

^M

It's a minute 'till curfew, and all the girls made . t back to the dorm on time. But alas, becauHe of

the crowd near the sign-out table, the girl in th« rear couldn't get to her sheet on time. But she

Ig still penalized as if she lia<lnt returned I

Little Rules
(Continued from page 1)

be worked out with the girls in

the corridor.

Violations, late mUiutes :
With

the establishment of the propos-

ed later curfews, penalization

for late minut esis more justifi-

able. However, true emergencies

and reasons should be recogniz-

ed as such by House Councils

and Women's Judiciary.

Present curfews are too re-

strictive to justify accumulation

and penalization. Regarding the

rule forbidding penalized stud-

ents from receiving callers or

phone calls, this serves no pur-

pose. The violation lies in abuse

of curfews an the \ iolator should

be punished by restriction from

social functions. Callers and

phono calls shouldn't be restrict-

ed as they are not pertinent to

the offense.

a chance to spend an extra hour

doing something their house-

mother did not deem "cultural."

Weeltend Curfew: The ad - hoc

committee suggests that weekend
curfews be raised to 1:00 and 1:

30 for Friday and Saturday,

Last year 12:00 on Friday

proved too early—a half hour

has not sufficiently improved the

situation. There is as much soc-

ial activity on Friday night as
^

on Saturday night—particularly

in the 4 college area. (Although

the administration tries to tell

everyone to use the 4-college

programs, they make it h.Trd by

fnrrin? IIMass oeoole to leave

curfews.)

Opposition to a 1:00 Friday

curfew in light of classes on

Saturday is not very relevant.

The majority of students have no

classes on Saturday. Also, an

early curfew does not improve

study habits, as girls may stay

up as late as they wish in the

dorm, not necessarily studying.

Most important, girls should be

given the responsibility to judge

whether it is necessary for them

to return earlier because of

schoolwork.

A 1:30 Saturday curfew is

thought to be more fair than the

current 1:00. (See report on

Smith College).

Parietals
(Continued from page 1)

the responsibility of the guest in

the room should be the student's.

If the student does not receive

training in responsibility here in

college, what will the result be

in the years after graduation?

Signing Out
(Co7itinued from page 1)

• A parallel to men's rules:

why is it more Important to

locate a woman student than a

mau in case of emergency?

An implied reason for sign-out

sheets is to insure girls will re-

turn to their dorm at the proper

hour. This gives girls no credit

for their own responsibility and

maturity.

Where Will

. . . . After Graduation ?



State of the University

Lederle's Goal-Nothing Less than Best Possible
The goal of the University of

Massachusetts "must be nothing
less than the best possible living

and learning environment," says

UMass President John W. Le-
derle in his fifth annual report on
University operations.

He calls for holding tuition

down as the best scholarship sys-

tem in the world, retaining ef-

ficiencies and economies gained
under Ihe fiscal autonomy act oi

1962, and keeping the focus —
despite rapid growth and auto-

mation—-on individual needs, nu-

man betterment, and pi'oduciive

citizenship.

Maintaining quality while in-

creasing quaniity is a diflicuit

and expensive taslc, he says, but
"inferior education is worse than
a total waste of time."

PRES. LEDEKLE points with
special pride to the establishment
of the University of Massachu-
setts-Eoston, authorized by the

Legislature in June of 1964 and
opened this past fall to 1200
freshmen. Within a period of 15

months a quality staff and fa-

culty were assembled and the

13-story building at Stuart and
Arlington Streets was selected

and remodeled.

"This administrative achieve-

ment," says Lederle, "exempli-

fied the swift action the Univer-

sity can and will take in meeting
the growing needs of higher edu-

cation in the Commonwealth."
The University is currently

searching for a permanent site to

take care of additional thousands
in the yeare ahead at U Mass-Bos-
ton.

RECENT LNIVEKSITY edu-

cational experiments have also

proven successful, according to

Lederle. The residental college

program, initiated in the rail of

1964 in the Orchard Hill dormi-

tories and assisted by private

funds provided by the Danforth
Foundation, has proven so suc-

cessful that many features have

already been extended to the new
Southwest Residence area. This

experimental environment, with

students and faculty living as

well as learning together, allows

increased opportunity for indiv-

idual attention.

Another successful experiment
has helped to alleviate the ad-

missions crush. Under a special

"swing-shift" plan, 180 students
who would have been turned
away for lack of space, began the

first semester of their freshman
year in Summer School in 1964.

They took a fall vacation, and
178 then rejoined their freshmen
classmates for the second semes-
ter in February.

A source of deep pride to the

University was the establishment
of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter at

LTvIass during the year in recog-

nition of the University's increas-

ing academic stature. UMass was
one of seven insiitutions granted
a chapter out of 42 applicants.

In reference to the excitement
of a growing campus, Pres. Le-

derle says, "For the increasingly

mature student here, there is an
infectious exhilaration about a

University in which everything is

growing and constantly being re-

newed. For the faculty and staff,

this is adventure on the highest

level, and a fascinating challenge.

"TIME, one of our most vital
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Dr. Valther R. Volbach, visiting professor of dra ma, directs Mary G. Pennisi and Dan Weir in a
scene from The Merchant Of Venice. The I'niver sity of Massachusetts Tlieatre will produce this

play on March 3, 4, 5 with a matinee on March 5 at 2:15 p.m.

Guest Professor Volbach Directs

U. T. Weekend Production
GUEST PROFESSOR - direc-

tor WALTHER R. VOLBACH
will direct the University of

Massachusetts Theatre produc-
tion of THE MERCHANT OF
VENICE. Mr. Volbach has had
a long and varied career in pro-

fessional as well as academic
theatre. The University Theatre
is very fortunate to have this

outstanding man ?^ 'ts guest

this year.

MR. VOLBACH received his

Ph.D. in comparative literature

from the University of West-
phalia, Munster. Westphalia.

From there he went on to be
Max Reinhardt's assistant at the

Deutsche Theatre in Berlin and
then stage director at various

European Theatre including the

municiple theatres in Zuerich,

Danzig. Kiel, and Vienna. He al-

so taught at academies in Kiel

and Berlin.

When he came to the United
States in 1937, Mr. Volbach be-
came director of opera at the
Cleveland Institute of Music,
and stage director of the Cain
Park Theatre in Cleveland
Heights. In 1940, he moved to
Missouri where he assumed the
directorship of the St. Louis
Grand Opera Association.

SIX YEARS later Mr. Volbach
became director of Theatre at
Texas Christian University and
in 1958 he was given the chair-

manship of the department of

theatre arts. While in Fort
Worth he was stage director of

the Fort Worth Civic Opera As-
sociation.

He has published articles in

every Major Theatrical Maga-
zine and Journal in the United
States and Europe. His book,

PROBLEMS OF OPERA PRO-
DUCTION was published by the

resources, is being used to the
fullest. Our academic calendar
covers the entire year. Aside
from necessary recesses and holi-

days, not a day of the 365 is now
idle, including the summer.
"We continue our insistence on

Saturday classes, and keep our
library open to students until

midnight. The maximum use of

our physical plant alows maxi-
mum access to our educational

product."

Commenting on current stu-

dent unrest across the country,

i..ederle says, " 1 he morale of our
SLudeiUs remains high, and they
continue to combine a healthy
concern with the affairs of the

world with an equally healthy ac-

ceptance of their roles as re-

sponsible members of our aca-

demic community.

••MOST IMPORTANT, we do
not forget that our students are

our prime reason for being, and
that the human values we foster

in them are the University's very
blood and bone."

In his report, Pres. Lederle

lauds the passage of the Harring-
ton-Willis Act as a "real break-

through toward establishment of

a truly state-wide University."

This Act coupled with the estab-

lishment of UMass-Boston, and
the decision this past year to lo-

cate the UMass Medical School

in Worcester have spread the

Univeristy's service across the

Commonwealth.

IN SERVICE to the Common-
wealth and beyond, the Univer-

sity established a Labor Rela-

tions and Research Center, pre-

pared initial plans for a badly-

needed Continuing Education
Center, established a Water Re-

sources Research Center, and
formed a Cooperative School
Service Council to provide liaison

between the University and pub-
lic schools in the State.

On the international level, a
major project came to fruition

when the Tororo Girls' School in

Uganda, Africa, for 420 students,
built and staffed by <he UMass
School of Education in coopera-
tion with the U.S. Agency for In-

ternational Development, was
completed and dedicated. An-
other University-AID program,
aimed at establishing a basic

agricultural program, continued
to make progress in Malawi,
Africa, under direction of the

University's College of Agricul-

ture.

In reviewing the University's

acompiishments in the past year,

Lederle lists these hightlights:

• THE UNIVERSITY now of-

fers more than 1000 courses, 63

undergraduate major programs,
46 fields leading to the Master's

degree and 29 doctorate pro-

grams.
• ENROLLMENT reached

10,497 in 1964-65, double that of

six years ago. It is expected to

double again in the next six

years, reaching 20,300 by 1971-72

at Amherst. The University ad-

mitted 2439 freshmen at Am-
herst in 1964-65, one fifth of the

11,869 who applied.

• THE LIBRARY expansion
program—top priority at UMass
— is progressing toward a mini-

mum goal of one million volumes
by 1970.

• MORE THAN 4500 students

attended Summer Session, to

take more than 200 course offer-

(Continiied on page 2j

3 Sales Tax Clears House;

Signing Expected Today

Texas Christian University Press
in 1953, and a new book,
ADOLPHE APPIA. is slated for

publication this year.

.MR. VOLBACH has been presi-

dent of the Southwest Theatre
Conference, the Fort Worth
Theatre Council and the Texas
Educational Theatre Association.
He has been chairman of various
American Education Theatre As-
sociation projects and guest
speaker at various conventions
and festivals the world over.

Reririnted from
The Boston Herald

Gov. Volpe's $180,000,000 tax

program cleared its last major
hurdle Monday when the House
voied 121 - 94 to concur with
changes made in the bill by the

Senate.

The measure was expected to

receive final enactment votes in

the Houre and Senate yester-

day so that Gov. Voipe could

sign the revenue bill into law by
Wednesday at the latest.

BARRING an unexpected leg-

islative snag, the House was
scheduled to vote on attaching

an emergency preamble to the

bill as the first order of busi-

ness on convening ai 2 p.m.

Tuesday.

The emergency preamble is

necessary so that the two cent

cigarette tax hike, corporation
tax revision, liquor tax hikes

and a new 5 percent hotel-motel

tax can go into effect immedi-
ately after Gov. Volpe signs the

bill.

The three percent limited sales

tax will not take effect until

April 1. This effective date was
one of the changes made in the

bill by the Senate, which the

House accepted Monday.

If the House and Senate do
not attach an emergency pre-

amble to waive the customary
30-day waiting period before a

new law goes into effect. Gov.
Volpe can attach the preamble
when he signs the bill.

SENATE ELECTIONS
HILLS SOUTH CRABTREE HOUSE

James H. Boyle 83 Maybeth Mosher 43
Arthur G. Lavallee 22 Write-ins 5
Write-ins 2
Disqualified 5

Elections for Senators from Knowlton, Brooks, Wheeler, and
Brett Houses will be held Thursday, March 3 in the respective

dorms from 6:30-9:30 p. m.

However, both branches are
expected to approve the clause

because the state cannot afford

to lose 30 days of collections

from the excise taxes with a

.$45,000,000 budget deficit for the

current fiscal year ending June
30 in the offing.

AIDES IN the Secretary -of

State's office were prepared to

work through the right to ex-

pedite in old English script.

Once the emergency preamble
has been settled in the House,

then the bill will be up for en-

actment.
If there is no prolonged House

debate, the measure could be

shipped to the Senate forthwith

and the upper branch would be

in a position to give its final

assent Tuesday.
THE HOUSE vote Monday con-

curring with changes in the tax

bill made by the Senate last

Saturday was marked by a last

ditch attempt to settle the mea-
sure.

Rep. James H. Kelly (D-Bos-

ton), leader of the "no tax"

forces, opposed to providing any
new revenue to cities and towns,

vainly attempted to block House
concurrence.

Kelly urged the House to balk

at the Senate changes, with a

view to tying up the bill be-

tween branches in a conference

committee where he hoped the

conferees would agree to dis-

agree on the Senate changes.

HE PREDICTED that expect-

ed reductions in local property

taxes aid to municipalities will

not materialize, warning:
•'Just wait until the greedy

officials in cities and towns got

their hands on all that money.

Any tax reduction will be Infin-

tismal."

Kelly, who has been a critic

of Speaker John F. X. Davoren,

ended his attack on the sales

tax by criticizing Davoren for

(Continued on Page 2)
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House Rejects Pay Raise ^mh. Prof Publishes

In View of State Fiscal Crisis ^^,?!T:^p!Z
The House Monday rejected

legislation that would boost the

salaries of lawmakers from $7800

to $10,000 starting Jan. 1, 1967. At

the same time the pay raise leg-

islation was going down the drain,

the Senate was rejecting propos-

als for the state to assume the

cost of county government.

Debate on these proposals was

sharp. The principal objections

to both bills was that this is not

the time to take up such ex-

pensive legislation in view of the

state's fiscal crisis.

However, the door is still open

for reviving both measures and

it will not be a surprise if recon-

sideration is sought at a later

date.

Significantly, members of the

House refused to be recorded via

roll call on the question of whe-

ther lawmakers should be paid

$10,000.

Similarly. Democratic and GOP
senators refused to force a roll

call on the state assuming the

cost of county government that

now is financed by the real es-

tate tax.

Estimates on the cost of county

government range from $40,000,-

000 to $61,000,000 .

Carrying the fight for the pay

raise was Rep. James R. Nolen

(D Ware).

He insisted that the present

salary for lawmakers "is shame-

ful" in view of the time spent by

legislators and the responsibility

which lawmakers must exercise.

Nolen predicted that the quali

ty of the Legislature—which he

described as "excellent" at the

present time—inevitably will go

downhill unless a wage commen-
surate with the time and respon-

sibilities of the job.

He noted "we have decided to

pay a majority of professional

state employees from $10,000 to

$20,000 and higher. We set the

salary of a judge at $20,000. We
set the salaries for those in higher

education over and above $10,000.

We should know enough about

our own job to set our own com-

pensation at a reasonable level

but we haven't done so."

Nolen warned that the present

salary schedule encourages gov-

ernors to influence legislation by

waving $10,000 patronage jobs un-

der the noses of underpaid law-

makers.
Moreover, Nolen Insisted that

by voting a pay raise whicli

would not talie effect oatil 19€7

when a new Legislature takes of-

Civil RightsSymposium
Thursday at Smith
"What's with Civil Righto," a

symposium-discussion on the role

of the Church in the current

struggle of minority groups to

achieve civil rights, will be held

on March 3 at 7:30 p.m. in Sage

Hall at Smith College. The event

is open to the public.

Participants in the symposium
will be the Reverend Bruce Hil-

ton, member of the National

Council of Churches' Delta Mini-

stry, and the Reverend Jamea
Crawford, a member of the staff

of the East Harlem Protestant

Parish in New York City.

MR. HILTON WILL speak from

the context of his work with the

Delta Ministry, the only organ-

ized civil rights activity still at

work in Mississippi. Mr. Hilton's

work involves voter registration

and providing relief for more than

75.000 Negroes evicted from plan-

tations in the Delta region this

year.

MR. CRAWFORD WORKS with

the East Harlem Protestant

Parish in New York City as a

liaison between residents of the

suburbs and the inner city, in
t. -»_J_ -. *u , ^ .....

J- J,, „^

the problems of metropolis.

On Thursday afternoon at 4,

Mr. Hilton will meet in the Chap-

el Lounge with students who are

planning to devote their Spring

vacation period to civil rights

work in the South.

Lederle's Goal . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

ings. In addition, more than

20,000 persons attended 134 con-

feernces on the campus.

• APPROVED during the

year were new Ph.D. programs in

physics, mathematics, and agri-

cultural engineering, as well as a
Four College Ph.D. progreun in

philosophy. New master's degree

prasrams were added in labor

:^<ir-tjr':^ sani compul*>r sc'wace,

^ r«*jnJATB SCHOOL fflB-

rolin)ent «u2nost ^toubted tko <a Sig-

ure of IMS. Adswtcfd «teiv«n
awarded rose from 256 to 315.

UMass ranked 28th in the nation

in number of National Defense
Education Act fellowships re-

ceived with 43.

• GRANTS to UMass for

sponsored research jumped from
a half million dollars to seven

million dollars in five years.

• PLANS have been drafted

for a 20 million dollar Graduate
Research Center for the physical

sciences. Work is expected to be-

gin on the project next year.

• A NEW 1.5 MILLION dol-

lar School of Business Adminis-
tration building was dedicated

during the year, and plans were
approved and construction has
now begun on a new administra-

tion building.

• THE UNIV£BSITY of Mas-
sachusetts Building Authority

was working on or completed 22

million dollars in construction

IT PAYS TO ADVKBTIBE
IN TBX OOUXOIAN

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

during the year. Projects include

a stadium, residence halls and
dining confmions, all built at no
cost to the taxpayer under self-

liquidating bond issues,

• THE UNIVERSITY re-

ceived $27,852,888 for operating

expenses, $17,848,287. of which
was appropriated by the Com-
monwealth. The University re-

turned $3,780,000 to the Com-
monwealth in various funds col-

lected, bringing the net cost to

t)w taxpayer for running the

Universiy to only $14,068,000. or

50.5 cents out of each operating

dollar.

• APPROXIMATELY three-

fifths of UMass undergraduates
come from Eastern Massachu-
setts, and 657c of them live in

the Commonwealth's eight major
city areas.

Looking to the future, Pres
Lederle said. "We do not believe,

nor do we hope that our task will

be easy. We accept its rigors, and
welcome its challenges. We re-

alize that the easiest roads lead

surely to oblivion. We seek the

support of all Massachusetts citi-

zens, the Governor and the Gen-
eral Court, as we move along the

steep and narrow pathway tow-
ard greater service."

fice that incnmbents cannot be

tarred for voting themselves high-

er salaries.

Rep. H. Thomas Colo (D Athol).

while agreeing with the theory

that the job of lawmaker re-

quires more adequate compensa-

ion. said the "timing is poor."

Colo then rapped the present

expense allowances for legisla-

tors who must travel long dis-

tances or live in Boston when the

Legislature is in session.

He said that far too many law-

makers regard such expenses "a

a reahstic revision of these re-

imbursements.

In the course of debate Rep.

Paul Cataldo (R-Franklin) and

Rep. John M. Eaton (R-Concord)

separately announced they would

not seek re-election this year.

Both said the salary issue was
not the major reason for not

seeking re-election, but acluiow-

ledged it was a factor.

They indorsed the higher sal-

ary and backed Nolen in his con-

tention that inevitably the quality

of the Legislature will deteriorate

unless adequate compensation is

offered lawmakers.
Meanwhile, in the Senate, Sen.

John J. Conte (D-Worcester) led

the losing fight for the state to

assume the cost of county gov-

ernment which he pegged at a-

bout $40,000,000.

The chief foes of the bill were

Sen. James J. Long (D-Woburn)

and Sen. James J. Burke CD-

Brockton), chairman of Senate

committees on counties and tax-

ation, respectively.

Long warned that the measure

was aimed at eUminating county

government and Burke said the

state could not afford to pick up

the cost of county government.

ONE-MAN
SHOW

"The Art of Peter Charles Mc-
Lean," a one-man show of recent

paintings, is currently being pre-

sented at the University of Mas-
sachusetts Student Union Feb. 27

to March 11.

The show, open to the public

without charge, is presented by
the UMass art department and
the Student Union Art and Music
Committee.
An opening reception will be

held Sunday. Feb. 27, from 7 to 9

p.m. Refreshments will be served

and the public is invited.

MCLEAN WAS BORN in South

Hadley in 1936 and received a

bachelor of fine arts degree from
the Massachusetts College of Art

in 1963.

He received a master of fine

arts degree from Syracuse Uni-

versity in 1964 and was an in

structor in drawing there that

same year.

McLean now teaches drawing

and painting at the Hartford Art

School, where he is also director

of admissions. He also teaches

graphics for the Canton Artists

Guild.

He has exhibited extensively

for the past five years and is

represented in many private col-

lections. The UMass show will

include 15 large paintings, all

done in a round format.

CHARLES H. MORGAN, Mead his biography in 1962 by Gordon

professor of fine arts at Amherst Allison, the New York art dealer

College, has recently pubhshed whose firm had been the primary

"George Bellows: Painter of A- agent for the artist's work. Since

mcrica." the first full length bi- that time he has done extensive

ography of the well known Amer research and has been in contact

ican artist. This is Professor Mor- with friends and contemporaries

gan's second biography of a fam- of Belows. some of whom are now

ous painter, his first being "The deceased to reconstruct the most

Life of Michelangelo" published nearly complete portrait of the

in 1960.

Born in the Midwest in 1882,

Bellows came to immediate prom
inence in New York in the early

1900's, and was featured among
American painters at the famous
Armory show in 1913. Unlike most

of his contemporaries, he never

went to Europe, although he ab
sorbed many of its revolutionary

movements in his art. He painted

America from coast to coast, and

his reputation has increased

rapidly and steadily over the

years. Since his death in 1925 at

the age of 42, his works have

been acquired by nearly every

major collection of American art

in the country.

A LONG-TIME ADMIRER of

Bellows' work. Profesor Morgan
was prompted to begin work on

artist and his times as possible.

The book is illustrated with four-

full color and 64 black and white

reproductions of Bellows' best

work, secured from many gal-

leries and private collections.

A native of Worcester, Mass..

Profesor Morgan is a graduate

of Hotchkiss School and Harvard
University, where he received

his B.A.. M.A.. and Ph.D. de-

grees. He joined the Amherst
Colllege faculty in 1930. and since

1938 has been Mead professor of

fine arts and director of the Mead
Art Gallery. Dr. Morgan has for

many years been closely associ-

ated with the American School

of Clasical Studies at Athens, of

which he is now a trustee, and

is also chairman of the Ameri-

can Friends of Greece.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
NECDINO NOMINAL HNANCIAI HtVP TO COMPETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS

ACADEMIC YEAR — AND THEN COMMENCE WORK — COSIGNERS REQUIRED.

SEND TRANSCRirr AND FUU DETAILS Or YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

SnVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC
610-413 ENDICOn RLOO., ST. PAUl 1, MINN. A NON-MOPIT CORP.

^ih^^mUndergrads, cup and SAVE^^^k^h

Attention, COLLEGIAN Staffers

STAFF ELECTION
THURSDAY, MARCH 3

AT 6:30 IN

COUNCIL CHAMBERS

German Chemist Visits

Four College Area
DR. MANFRED EIGEN, di-

rector of the Max Planck Insti-

tute for Physical Chemistry, Got-

tinger, West Germany, will de-

liver the Four-College Lecture

Series in Chemistry on Mar. 3,

4 and 5. His first lecture, entitl-

ed, "Methods of Studying Rapid
Reactions," will be presented in

Stoddard Hall at Smith Col. at

8 p.m. on Mar. 3. All of the lec-

tures are open to the public.

The titles and dates of Dr. Ei-

gen's other lectures are:

"Proton Transfer, Acid - base

Catalysis, and Enzymic Hydroly-

sis," Fri., Mar. 4 at 8 p.m. in

Moore Chemistry Laboratory at

Amherst College.

"Coordination Chemistry and
Metal-ion Activation of Enzy-
mes," Sat., Mar. 5 at 10:30 am
in Cleveland Hall at Mt. Holyoko.

"Conformation Changes in Bio-

polymers," Sat., Mar. 5 at 2:30

p.m. in Hasbrouck Physics Lab
at UMass.

DR. EIGEN was born at Bo-

chum, Germany and studied phy-

sics and chemistry at Georg Au-
gust Universitat in Gottingen. He
joined the Max Planck Institute

in 1953.

His many honors include the

Kirkwood Medal of the American
Chemical Society. New Haven
Section (1%3). the Harrison
Howe Award of the American
Chemical Society, Rochester Sec-

tion (1965 \ and a foreign hon-

orary membership in the Am-
erican Academy of Arts and
Sciences.

Dr. Eigen will serve as one of

the Western Reserve Univ. 'Fron-

tier$ in Chemistry' lectures this

spring. He has held the Folk-

Plaut Lectureship at Columbia,
the Baker Lectureship at Cor-

nell, the Bourke Lectureship of

the Faraday Society, and the
Harkins Lectureship at the Uni-

versity of Chicago.

WOMEN'S JUDICIARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Nomination papers may be obtained in the R. S. O. Office

between Feb 25 - Mar. 8 for Women's Judiciary. Any freshman
or sophomore woman is eligible. Nomination papers must be

signed by 25 woman students (excluding seniors). A woman may
sign the nomination paper of any candidate regardless of her
class, but may not sign the paper of more than one candidate
per class. Screening interviews will be conducted by members
of Woman's Judiciary and the Woman's Affairs Committee
prior to the primaries.

CORRECTION
Auditions for sophomore class

Chelsea Naval Hospital benefit

show should read Sunday. March
13. 2:00 p.m. in Bartlett Aud.
(NOT March 6 as Monday's Col-

legian stated).
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Iowa String Quartet Plays

Work by UMass Composer
The Iowa String Quartet,

nearly halfway through its

string of 84 concerts this year,

stopped off at the University of

Massachusetts Sunday night

long enough to play three pieces.

One was composed by Philip

Bezanson, head of the music de-

partment at the university and

for several years a member of

the music department at the

University of Iowa where the

visiting string quartet is in resi-

dence.

The other two quartets on the

program were Haydn's Opus 76,

No. 5, and Charles Ives No. 2.

Of most interest, of course,

was the quartet by Bezanson.* It

came last on the program and,

judging by the composer's

pleased expression, it was given

a satisfactory performance by

the players.

It proved to be strong, no-

non.sense music of medium dis-

sonance and unrelenting serious-

ness organized in three move-

ments titled "Fast and Vigor-

ous," "Slow (Tempo rubato)"

and "Very Fast."

The first movement was char-

acterized by a tightly woven

web of melodic strains propelled

by a series of fairly regular

thrusting, stabbing rhythms.

The middle movement pre-

sented the separate instruments

singly in turn with a wailing

melancholy, lonely melodic line

backed by the remaining three

in support with dense harmony.
The third movement appeared

to be structurally a combination

of the first two with fragments

of melody recurring and welling

up from the dense harmony and

with rhythmic repetition. It be-

gan not uncomfortably and

gradupjly returned to an at-

mosphere of agitation not unlike

that which began the quartet.

It was a tight, full quartet

with lots of things happening.

There was plenty of action held

together by a continuity of har-

mony, rhythm and melodic at-

mosphere that made the move-

ments seem rather like mildly

different versions of the same
idea.

It was held together also by a

performance of precision. The
Iowa players showed themselves

to be members of a highly tal-

ented and carefully prepared

group.

Amherst Masquers to Give

'The Drunkard' at Kirby

KIRBY'S OPERA HOl'SE. at

the college in Amherst, will pre-

sent six mammoth performances

of THE DRUNKARD or "The

Fallen Saved" beginning Friday.

March 4. This gala revival of

the internationally acclaimed

moral domestic drama is billed

by the Kirby management as "a

guaranteed attraction." Addi-

tional performances are sched-

uled for Mar. 5, 11, 12. 13 and 14.

The players, carefully select-

ed from the gentlemen of the

Amherst Masquers and the la-

dies of Smith and Mount Hol-

yoke Colleges are dedicated to

nrp«:enting a first-class per-

formance" of this ever-popular

Temperance Drama.
MR. GREG PRENTISS will

be seen as Edward Middleton.

the dissipated collegian who
sinks to the depths of alcoholic

degradation before his reform

and subsequent prosperity. Miss

Cynthia Mitchell of Smith por-

trays Mary Wilson, the drun-

kard's devoted spouse who un-

warily falls prey to the snares

of Lawyer Cribbs. presented by

Mr. Bruce Boyer.

Tickets for THE DRUNKARD
or "The Fallen Saved" may be

secured from the box office of

Kirby's Opera House weekdays,

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and

2:00-5:00 p.m.

They are Allen Ohmes, first

violin; John Terrell, second vi-

olin; William R. Preucil, viola

and Joel Krosnick, cello, (Kros-

nick is preparing to enter the

TchaikovsKy competitions in

Moscow in June).

The basic quality of the

group's sound (most easily rec-

ognizable during the Haydn
piece) seemed to come from a

clear, cool, well-defined, dry,

neutral tone that presented the

music straight from the page
unfiltered or altered by human
opinion.

Thus the Haydn piece which
could easily have been sweetly

cloying in its old-fashioned clas-

sicism, was unsentimental and
vigorous, a dancing, happy (es-

pecially in the last movement)
piece of simplicity.

And the Ives piece came
across highly dissonant, caustic,

strong, agitated, rebellious —
packed from the beginning with

nervous tension and surprising

directions.

Ives relented a couple of times

and relieved the tension with

comic references to traditional

tunes and he ended the piece

with a strain of semi-placidity

that seemed to say: "Don't wor-

ry it's still the same old mixed-

up V orld."

The Ives quartet was com-
posed in 1913 and sounds much
like contemporary polytonal,

polyrhythmic chanriber music,

probably because some contem-

porary composers, traveling a

different route, are catching up
to Ives' old experiments with

varying degrees of tonal and
rhythmic order. '''

Also, contemporary ears seem
to be more receptive more often

to such auditory high jinks.

UMASS WOMEN TO PRESENT

LUNCHEON AND FASHIONS
Tomorrow, March 3, will be

the last day for making reserva-

tions for the Luncheon and Fash-

ion Show to be presented by The

University Women in the Coach-

light Room of Hotel Northampton

on Tuesday. March 8 at 12:30

p.m.
MRS. ROBERT PERRIELLO,

551 West St.. Amherst will be ac-

cepting reservations. When send-

ing your check, made payable to

The University Women, please

enclose a stamped, self addressed

envelope for return of tickets.

The following ladies, who are

members of The University Wo-

men, will be models for the 'New

Notes in Fashion' by the Salt Box

of Amherst: Mrs. Donald Fair-

bairn, Mrs. Robert W. Gage. Mrs.

H. R. Hartzler. Mrs. William C
Havard. Mrs. Kirby Hayes. Mrs.

R. Bruce Hoadley. Mrs. Bruce

R. Nilsson. Mrs. Marvin D.

Rausch. Mrs. William N. Rice,

Mrs. Richard A. Rohde and Mrs.

William D. Tunis.

oi

TheMOPPETS
of

m

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE

meet

MOBY DICK and the SEAMEN

for dance ond show

7:30-11:00

Price $1.00

S March 4

S Amherst College Gym

I
TICKETS AT DOOR
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Cadet Edward Parks (left) accepting the Honor Squadron Tro-

phy for the John P Granville Squadron from Cadet Louis Plot-

kin during the area conclave.

UMass Air Society

Named Honor Squadron
The John P. Granville chap-

ter of the Arnold Air Society

here at UMass was honored by

being selected as this year's

Honor Squadron for the New
Enf,'land area.

The award was presented to

Cadet Edward Parks, the Squad-

ron's Commander, by the Area
A-1 Commander, Cadet Louis

Plotkin, at the annual Area

Conclave held at Boston Univer-

sity on Saturday, February 19th.

The selection of the outstand-

ing squadron wa? made .m the

basis of activities sponsored and

as a result of inspections made
by the Area Commander and

his staff to the various Arnold

Air Society Squadrons located

at some twelve colleges and uni-

versities in New England.
Because the Arnold Air Soci-

ety is a service organization, em-
phasis is placed upon the activi-

ties of each squadron in relation

to Air Force ROTC, the campus,
and the community.
Some of the programs spon-

sored by the John P. Granville

Squadron during the past sem-
ester were the following : the

sponsoring of briefings to explain

Air Force ROTC to high school

students: assistance in ushering

at various campus athletic e-

vents; and initiation of a visita-

tion program in the 370th Cadet
Wing to the Belchertown State

School.

Mt. Mansfield Picked for

Ihternational Ski Races
THE MT. MANSFIELD Ski

Club, active since 1952 in the

sponsorship of international ski

events, will host the 1966 U. S.

Alpine and International cham-
pionship ski raros on March 18-

19-20, at Mt. Mansfield in

Stowe, Vermont.
This year, for the first time,

the U.S. title can be presented

to foreign competitors. Senior

class "A " skiers from the eight

divisions of the U.S. Ski Associ-

ation are eligible on quota-qual-

iiication basis. U.S. head ski

coach Bob Beattie explains "it

foreign competitors are invited

to participate in our races, more
of our youngsters will have a

chance to compete again.^t the

best skiers in the world than

ever before. With people like

Karl Schranz and Jean-Claude
Killy in our races, the results

will have greater meaning in es-

tablishing international seedmg
lists."

THE CBS TELEVISION
NETWORK has purchosed the

rights for the event and will

carry the slalom portion of the

meet "iive" on the national net-

work program.. Sports Spectacu-

lar on Sunday, March 20th. This

will be the first time a ski meet
has been seen live by viewers

across the nation since the 1960

Olympic games at Squaw Valley.

A former members of the 1960

women s team and silver medal
winner, Betsy Snite, will com-
mentate the events with Bob
Beattie.

Although Beattie and Austri-

an coach. Sepp Sulzberger have

recently exchanged verbal blows

over the international sports

wire, officials at the Mt. Mans-
field Ski Club in Stowe report

at this writing, they have con-

firmation of the Austrian skiers

participation in the Stowe meet.

The five man and four woman
teams from Austria, France,

Switzerland and Canada have

been invited by the U. S. Ski

Association to fly from the Arl-

berg Kandahar in Murren,

Switzerland to Stowe, arriving

on March 15th.

THE EXPECTED field of 30

women and 50 men includes for-

eign stars Guy Periliat, France,
Karl Schranz. Austria, Jean-
Claude Killy France, Willi Fav-
re, Switzerland. Stowcs famous
son Billy Kidd. Jim Huega and
Bill Marolt, both Olympic team-
mates ot Kida, Harry Ryan, Pe-

ter Ruschp, both Vermonters
from Rutland and Stowe respec-

tively Roger Buchika of Middle-

bury. Vermont, College will be

among the field of American en-

tries. Canada's Nancy Greene,

the Goitschel sisters from
France, Traudl Hecher, Austria

and a lone entry from Belgium.

Patrica Du Roy. Jean Saubert,

and Joan Hannah, veterans of

the 1964 Olympic team, Sue
Chaffee of Rutland, Vermont,
Lee Hall, former Middlebury
student and of Waitsfield, Ver-

mont will headline the American
girl entries.

Times and places of events

will be contained in a daily re-

lease. The press headquarters

will be located in the base shel-

ter at Mt. Mansfield Western
Union and telephone facilities

will be available in press roum.

House Voting on Sales Tax

"K

(Continued from page 1)

not taking the floor personally
to oppose the sales tax.

He accused Lavoren of being

a silent sales tax ally.

DWOKEN THEN took it on

the chin debatewise from a

Democratic sales tax proponent.

Rep. Charles lannello of Boston,

who chided the speaker for fail-

ing to exercise leadership on the

sales tax issue and demanded he

resign as speaker.

Kelly got in the last verbal

punch, however, insisting that

I 'nnello was confustni because
yi>M and the speaker are on the

'MTic side."

Meanwhile. Senator James P.

Rurak (D., Haverhill), made a

appeal Monday to Gov. Volpe
to abandon the three percent

limited sales tax in favor of a

one percent general sales tax

on sales.

RURAK, who consistently has

voted against a sales tax, said

that businessmen in his district

—who stand to be hurt by cus-

tomers going across the border

to New Hampshire to evade the

tax — have informed him they

oould live with a one percent

general sales tax.

He pledged to lead an all-out

fight to kill the govcrnor'.s tax

program at the enactment stage.

Rurak warned that business-

men in Haverhill and other com-
munities close to New Hamp-
shire face economic ruin if the

sales tax goes on the books.

Noting that New Hampshire
state liquor stores thrive on
economy minded Massachusetts
customers, Rurak said:

"Come up and see the people

buying liquor in New Hampshire
It isn't buying a bottle new -it's

filling the trunk of the car with

liquor bought at less than Mass-
achusetts prices.

"Some will say it is too late

for a general sales tax bill. It

is never too late. It would take

only a few days and we can
afford time."
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WE'VE SHOOK UP THE WORLD
by JEKOME HOUVITZ,

Scream it from the 'hill'; echo it from

the quad ;
yell it from the South West ; hail

it from Old Chapel—"the time has finally

come"

!

Yesterday the Collegian did its own

screaming and yelling. The cause—women's

regulations.

But that is where our responsibility ends

and yours (female students) begins. It is

now the job of every interested student to

get off his or her rump and take a stand.

Why? For the simple reason that nobody

in this world, particularly the administra-

tion, will start the wheels of change grind-

ing. Some lubrication is needed. For a start-

er, let's s'^nd an avalanche of letters to the

editor.

It must be understood that change (posi-

tive change) will never occur unless you,

the student, can show the administration

Editorial Co-Chairman

that you sincerely want it. The way to this

end is to show that you are capable of inde-

pendent, rational and mature thinking. The

responsibility is yours, and it is quite cer-

tain that administration will not yield to

you, particularly to a modification of wom-
en's regulaions, unless this is demonstrated.

The Collegian has by no means ended its

work for the cause of women's regulations.

But, again, you as students must take up

the momentum. Your job is to set a respon-

sible example, and initiate action in the

form of letters—we will print them—sup-

port for your representative organizations;

and planned attacks should be formally or-

ganized.

Now is the time! The spotlight is on

change. You the student are in the arena.

And, not until you have won the bout, can

you say: I'VE SHOOK UP THE WORLD!

Food for Thought
by SCOTTIE INGLIS, Editorial Staff

Human beings have to eat in order to survive.

On our campus the general principles of nutrition

are known to all. Alter 18 years or more of living

in contemporary society, students are conscious of

what coiistitutes good eating habits and what does

not. Even though we all have this basic knowledge

of nutrition, you still can't force an individual to

eat when, where, and what he doesn't want to.

It is University policy that all students who are

under 21 years of age and are members of the

Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior classes must pur-

chase meal tickets. Regardless of how many meals

an individual eats per week he must nay for 15

meals. Fully conscious of the fact that a sizeable

portion of boarding students do not regularly at-

tend all meals, this University demands payment

for food that will not be consumed.

To some, a college education is an expensive

luxury .Stndpnt.s in this category must work all

summer, work after classes, and take federal loans.

It is entirely unreasonable to demand that these

students forfeit their hard-earned money for

something that they neither want nor will make
use of.

Other students do not relish waiting around

down on campus until its time for the dining

conununs to open its doors. The student who has

no early classes is certainly not going to lose two

hours of precious sleep in order to breakfast at

the commons. Yet, if he is hungry when he gets

up, he must pay twice for the same meal. Finally,

there are those students who dislike eating with

the "gang", in a large, noisy hall. It is not an ab-

normality to desire that mealtimes be in a peace-

ful and quiet atmosphere conducive to relaxation.

There are several courses of action through

which the University may remedy this unjust

situation. First of all. the purchase of meal tickets

could be made optional. This decision is rightly the

responsibility of the individual and his parents. A
less radical step would be allowing the student to

buy separate meal tickets for breakfast lunch, and

supper. In this way, the student would have to pay

for only those meals that he regularly attends.

The third and most troublesome proposal involves

refunds for individual meals not consumed. A
step such as this would involve endless paper

work and is not at all practical in application.

CANDIDATE'S FORUM
BRETT HOUSE

As a candidate for the Student Senate from

Brett House, I offer the following qualifications:

I am a junior, majoring in government, and am
interested in a career in politics. In high school I

was a member of the Student Council, where I

initiated several projects which have strengthened

student government there.

I have attended many Senate meetings and am
already familiar with Senate rules and procedures.

I also know on a friendly basis the Senate officers

and man>' other Senators.

In addition, during my past two years as presi-

dent of a campus organization, I have come to

know many of the administrative personnel with

whom a Senator must work if he is to accomplish

things for his constituency.

I hope that my friends in Brett will consider

these qualifications in making their choice. ,

Joseph Ross

Brett House

The COLLEGIAN

wants vour comments

on Tuesday's

''Curfew Critique'^

The function of a Student Senator is promoting

the welfare of the student body he represents. Yet

in any legislative group, direct representation is

merely impossible. As a Student Senator I would

leave myself open for opinions on various issues

and would vote in the best interests of my con-

stituency. If views were not expressed then I

would be forced to act in accordance with my
own inclinations.

I .should also like to point out that as a member
of the Freshmen Executive Council I would act as

a liaison between the class and the Senate im-

proving the coordination between the executive

and legislative branches.

Wilkie Ward

Knowlton House

I, Elaine Goldberg, am running for the position

of Student Senator from Knowlton House. I am
presently a freshman, majoring in sociology.

In high school I was on the National Honor
Society in my junior and senior years and was
also Secretary-Treasurer of the Debate Club dur-

ing my senior year. Throughout high school I

also participated in many sports activities such as

Varsity Field Hockey and Ski Club. At graduation

I was in the upper 10% of my class. ^
The Senate here has a great deal of influence

over the student body. This representative body

IS the foundation on which our student govern-

ment is based. I feel that I would like to represent

the students to the best of my ability and there-

fore ask for your support.

Elaine Goldberg

Letters To The Editor

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

COLL^CyE WITH NO f^EAL GOPs\J5 oe puefO^E,"

COLLEGIAN' Under Fire
To the Editor:

The time has come to comment on the fall of the Collegian.

Since November the quality of the newspaper has shpped below

what I consider the minimum level of acceptability. The issues

have been consistant in their lack of originality, minimal scope,

and failure to achieve any level of technical competence. One

wonders what the editors have been doing all year The conglom-

eration of headline styles, lack of proofreading, and poor editorial

and news coverage is obvious to a 'layman', let-alone to the staff

of the Associated Collegiate Press, the Collegian's rating service.

There is no excuse for the failure of the Collegian to maintain

a first class level of publication. The editors complain that they

are spending too much time on an extra-curricular activity. I

,- »- !.„„,,. ,,.1-nt fWir,"- -fvo t^o'-'ryrr M'ith thpir timp hp^idps WBStlnCWdlik II' ix»«wv» •>>»>. t.«.^,, ... » ^ ^.^...Q ^^ _

the students' money and insulting their intelligence with wrapping

paper covered with type.

The time has come for the editors to cut back on publication,

retrain, and listen to constructive criticism, instead of looking for

co-equal panaceas. Stop running a newspaper that missed an All-

American rating (Spring Semester 1965) by_ 20 points into the

ground. Scott i?reediand '66

To the Editor:

Realizing that election time has numerous repercussions, I could

forgive occasional laxity in Collegian coverage or minutia. However,

the front page of the Mon., Feb. 28 Collegian was so blatantly unac-

ceptable that I felt compelled to comment.

I haven't seen a greater lack of skill and imagination since I

stopped studying the Weekly Reader. A college newspaper that

would undoubtedly lose a rating contest to Jack and Jill is certainly

not one to be proud of.

Monday's page one contains a mixture of serif and sans-serif

headlines—a visually unappealing combination. To make matters

worst, the layout offers the reader a disorganized mass of print. The

articles are negligently placed, with no attempt to break up the

blackness with a drop headline or o photograph.

A newspaper that could be composed with equal competency by

an undertrained chimpanzee is both a detriment to its parent uni-

versity and an insult to the student body If the Collegian lacks

competent personnel, it should admit its deficiency, cut back its

publication schedule, and retrain. If there are competent people

responsible for Monday's journalistic abortion, they have every rea-

son to show heartfelt shame.

The Collegian is financed by the student body, and read by stu-

dents, alumni, faculty, administration, trustees, parents, and officials

of other schools. It claims to be the voice of the student body, but,

as a student, I would hesitate to admit that I am as inarticulate

as my "voice" would tend to indicate.

A bit of pride in one's work might save a lot of shame for the

product of that work. As for the poorly presented collection of re-

prints and news releases that have characterized the Collegian of

late, they have become quite popular with local parakeet owners.

On the positive side. I do hope that your photography staff re-

covers from the ailment that has prevented them from functioning

in the last few weeks. Dan Glosband '66

Bnt«red as second etau matter at the post office at Amherst. Mass. Printad
three times weekly daring the academic year, esoapt darin« vacation and examin*-
tion periods ; twice a w»ek following vacation or examination period, or when
holiday falls within the weak. Accepted for mallinc under the authority of the a«t

of March 8. 1879. a« amended by the act of June U. 19S4.

Subscription price $4.00 per year: $2.50 per aemaatw
Office: dttident Union, Univ. of Maas.. AinherBt. Maaa.

TatvpfaoM: Ui-XMO—AL »-<Sll — AL t-CTlC __
[>tadUi)*l Sak. TaiM.. Than. — 1I:0« a.a.
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MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN FORUM
THE HUMAN MIND IS AN INVIOLATE THING

To the Editor:

I REGRET that I missed Part

I of "Freedom and the Univer-

sity"—your delivery of faculty

copies to the Abbey is still er-

ratic. But I read Part II fin the

Feb. 25 Collegian) with interest,

regretting that you omitted the

author's name or names. (Tho

article resembled an editorial in

that it was a presentation of

opinions: therefore, it should

have been denied the anonymity
accorded a factual account.)

Because I am (1) a veteran

of several years' graduate study

at Berkeley (ante-bellum), (2)

a young faculty member who
still feels fairly capable of iden-

tifying with students. (3) a citi-

zen of an academic "communi-
ty" characterized chiefly by its

bland sponginess (receptivity to

all ideas, resistance to none), I

encounter any proposal for re-

form with eagerness. The inten-

tion of this proposal was appar-

ently to eradicate some of the

conditions which, when they ex-

isted at Berkeley, led to trouble

—conditions like "alienation,"

"depersonalization," "intellectual

apathy." and various kinds of so-

cial "immaturity."

THE AUTHOR (I intuit fe-

male authorship) has learned in

some English course the impor-

tance of defining her terms. She

defines "democracy" as "the

power to make the significant

decisions that affect one's life;"

"bureaucracy" as "a system of

regulation.^ which control the

student's life;" and "alienation"

as "the condition in which a per-

son loses sway over the condi-

tion of his work." The latter

term has some connection with

.something that may be called

"anti-democracy," (a word not

actually used, but suggested by

the phrase "anti-democratic . .

.

classroom") which exists when
the student has "yield[ed] to

the professor most of the deci-

sion-making power over the

course and over the nature of

learning [that! is supposed to

take place." Now, except possi-

bly for the definition of "bu-

reaucracy" (which depends in

turn on the meaning one gives

to "control"), all these defini-

tions are arbitrary and fanciful.

IS IT TRUE, for instance,

that "democracy," as a system of

government, allows everyone to

decide what is best for him? No,

democracy depends on the power
of the majority to decide what is

best for everybody, often

through representatives who
must interpret the majority's

wishes in their own way. What
happens to minorities under such
a system—particularly when the

minority is better-informed,

more altruistic or in some other
way superior to the majority

—

has been a problem on every lev-

el from that of federal govern-
ment (Shall the Defense Depart-
ment spend the pacifist's tax
money on armaments?) to that

of student government (Shall

Yahoo spend the activity fee of

students whose sense of humor
prevents them from enjoying the
magazine?)
IDEALISTS BELIEVE that

democracy should also include

protection for the minority, even
the minority of one. To have a

majority with whom one does
not agree making the 'signifi-

cant decisions that affect one's

life" seems just as unfair and
repressive as to have a dictator

making them.
Again, in the definition of

"anti-democracy," is the notion

of students' "yielding" power to

TIE Looking for New Chapters
To the Editor:

We have ambitions, and we need your help.

We are an active fraternity, organized in the

City of Milwaukee and chartered as the Gamma
Chapter under the authority of the Mother Chap-

ter of Fenn College in Cleveland, Ohio. We hold

charter under Wisconsin laws and have been con-

tinuously active since our formation. Our present

membership is 20 actives and fourteen pledvfc.';

Our purpose is writing to you is to enlist your

aid in bringing our invitation to your readers to

forni a Chapter of Tau lota Epsilon fraternity.

We would welcome through investigation of our

purpose, our philosophy and our activities by in-

teresting students

We feel that fraternal life should be a rich and
enduring experience that will create for the indi-

vidual lasting and pleasant memories. We also

believe thai fellowship and uiullieiiiouu aic the

essence of fraternal association. Political activities

and considerations are confined only to governing

the fraternity. We believe each individual member
has his right to his individual beliefs, and that the

fraternity has no obligation to espouse any cause
which conflicts with our historical American pre-

cepts.

Tau Iota Epsilon fraternity believes in promot-
ing the educational institution of which it is af-

filiated and will strive to enhance the growth and
prosperity of that institution.

Tau Iota Esilon fraternity believes in taking an
active part in the social, athletic, and cultural

aspects of college activities.

Our fraternity has ambition and we need your
holp. Your consideration of us will be deeply
appreciated.

Vice-President, Tau Iota Epsilon
»»:i 1 c"-! 1 ~t Tr<_ „;^--^:m^

Jerry L. Schulkers

COEDS...
Make Your OpinionsKnown

FOUR-COLLEGE GROUP FLIGHTS
For STUDENTS, STAFF and Faculty

and their immediate families

only ^31000

Flight #1 departure June 15—return Sept. 8 Pan American

Flight ::t2 departure June 10—return August 18 Alitalia

BOTH — JET FROM NEW YORK TO LONDON AND RETURN
Half-Fare for Children under 12

Act now—Space is definifely //mifecf

CONTACT:

PAUL FEINBERG
136 Sunset Ave.

Tel. 253-5594

Sponsored by FOUR COLLEGES, Inc.

a professor really so different

from the notion of a legislative

body's "yielding" various powers
(like the power to retaliate in

Vietnam) to a chief executive?

<I must admit that I think the

world "yield" was both inadver-

tently and unadvisedly chosen.

It implied that the students at

one point had the decision-mak-
ing power to give up, and that

there was some sort of "social

contract" whereby the professor

appropriated this power. Not
only has there never been a uni-

versity in which the power was
vested in the students, but it

is devoutly to be hoped—even,

I think, by the most radical stu-

dents, upon reflection — that

there never will be.)

ALL THESE DEFINITIONS
suffer from the use of vague
and ambiguous words, the defi-

nition of "alienation" most of all.

The two "conditions" in the def-

inition obviously do not mean
the same thing; and what does

"sway" mean, or "his work," for

that matter? (His reading, his

written work, his classroom per-

formance his thinking? In none
of these areas do I, as a faculty

member, have the power to in-

sure that they are done in a cer-

tain way. I can only make sug-

gestions and hope for the best.)

But semantic considerations

aside, it is obvious that the au-

thor of this article is pressing

for more of "a say in what will

be taught [and] how it will be

taught." The implication is that

on the first day of English 126

I should ask my students whe-
ther they "prefer" to read An-

tony and Cleopatra or Coriolan-

Ms, when most of them have

never read either, never heard

of the latter, and think the name
of the hero of the former is

spelled Anthony, the name of

its author spelled Shakespear.

Because I am lamiliar with both

plays, I decide. "Whether or not

this authority" of mine "is legi-

timate or justifiable- it must be
accepted nonetheless." Yes. I am
afraid it must.

AS FOR THE STFDENT who
gets " 'turned-on' by Dostoevsky
the week he is supposed to be
reading Tolstoy," thereby flunk-

ing the course, I doubt that he
is really going to flunk, provid-

ed both Dostoevsky and Tolstoy
appear somewhere on the sylla-

bus. Of course, if Tolstoy does
not appear on the syllabus and
he never gets around to reading
DostoevsJ<y— I

The sort of student who feels

he ought to be allowed to read

Lassie, Come Home while every-

one eKse reads Dante reminds me
of Joseph Haller's creation, Mile

minderbinder. who thought he
was justified in selling the con-

tents of the U.S.A.R.'s first-aid

kits on the black market, there-

by leaving our friend Yossarian

with nothing but a band-aid to
"

stanch a gaping wound. Catch-
22 presents a picture of general-

ized revolt against "illegitimate

and unjustifiable" authority that

is far from a triumph for "de-

mocracy." It is, rather, a tri-

umph of anarchy.

ONE OF THE Pl'RPOSES of

a college education is to en-

courage intellectual self-disci-

pline, and this is not the same
as mere "blind acceptance of au-

thxority." Thus, for the sake of

intellectual self-discipline I re-

quire all my students to read

Crime and Punishment the same
week. But they have the power
to decide what they think about

that novel: to accept its ideas,

reject them, debate them, ignore

them. They have that power not

because they "calimed" it or I

"yielded" it. but simply because

the human mind is an inviolate

thing.

Patricia A. Rank
In.«tructor in English

From the President...
The Campus Chest drive at our University provides an annual

opportunity for all of us—students, staff, faculty and administra-

tion—to show in a very special way our deep concern for the

welfare of our fellow man.
This is the only time during the year that we are asked to

join as one on behalf of a charitable cause. Campus charities,

students in need of scholarships, and a World University Service

project will all receive the benefit of our collective generosity.

I urge everyone to give us as much as possible to the Campus
Chest in order that our efforts as a university community may
make a significant contribution to human betterment.

With full participation and cooperation from all of us. I am
sure we can make this the most rewarding Campus Chest drive

we have ever had. John W. Lederle
President

-NOTICES-

naB

VOLNG INDEPENDENTS
Meetinjf
6 :30 P.M.. Wednesdtey
Machmer W23
Everyone invited and welcome.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

There will be a neneral business meet-
ing and an executive board meeting at

the SU on Wed.. Mar. 2. at 6:00 p.m.
SCIENCE-FICTION CLLB

"Boskone "66" — second annual Bos-
ton retiional science-fiction convention
will be held at the Slatler-Hilton in Bos-
ton, on the weekend of Mar. 11. 12, 13.

The gue.st of honor will be Frederick
Pohl, editor of Galaxy mag. For further
information, contact Joe Hotiti. 206 Brett.

CAMPLS CHEST
Meeting of all Dorm Treasurers for

Campus Chest-on Wed.. Mar. 2 at 7:00
P.M.. in the Berkshire Rm of SU.
Campus Chest Treasurer. Nancy

Kagan. will be in the R.S.O. office to

collect the money on Wed. from 11:00

to 12:00, and foi-m 4:U0 to 5:00 P.M.
and Friday from ll;i)0 to 12:00.

STUDENT EXCHANGE CLUB
Informal talks by students who have

spent a aemeater in Florida and New
Mexico. Interested University students
urgd to attend. Applications for student
•xchange will be available. This meet-
ing will be in the Nantucket Rm on
Mar. 2, at 7:00 P.M.
MANAGEMENT CLUB

Brief but important meeting tor all

present and prospective members on
Mar. 2, Wed., at 7:00 P.M. to discuss
possible slate of activities for Spring se-

mester. See SBA Lobby bulletin board of
meeting place.
NEWMAN CLUB
MaMM will b« held March 4 at 6:30

A.M.. 12:16 P.M.. 5:00 P.M.. with an
exposition of Blessed Sacrament all day
Friday. Confeaeions will be held Thurs.
at 4:00 P.M. and 7 P.M. at the New-

man Center.
ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION

Organizational meeting for the elec-

tion of officer;*. Grad. students will talk

on his research at this student-faculty
get-together on Thurs., Mar. 3 at 7 ::10

P.M.. in Hasbrook. Rm. 113.

SKI CLUB
The ski club will run a bus to Ml.

Tom. Friday. Mar. 4. It leaves promptly
at 6:00 P.M. in front of the SU. Mem-
ber.i receive 1/3 off lift tickets.

SCUBA CLUB
Spear-gun target practice for membera

on Weo.. Mar. 2 at 7:30 P.M.
N.R.S.A.

There will be a meeting and election

of officers on Thurs., Mar. 3 at 11:15
A.M. in the Council Chambers. All com-
muters urged to attend.
NORTHA.MFTON VOLUNTEERS
Anyone interested in working as a

volunteer at Northampton State Hos-
pital for the mentally ill— please meet
at 6:30 P.M. in front of the SU lobby
on Mar. 2. Transportation will be pro-

vided.
ORTHODOX CLUB

There will be a discussion on the
meaning and significance of Lent, led

by Fr. Harry Uvlopas on Thurs., Mar.
3 at »:00 P.M. in the Worcester Rm. A
short business meeting will precede. All
are welcomed.
COLLEGE LIFE!

College life is at Sitma Phi Epsilon
thi^ w^kl See for yourself on Wed.,
Mar. 2. from 9:00 to 10:00 P.M. in the
Main Lounge. Open to all.

POLISH CLASSES
Polish classes will be offered Thurs-

days: Beginners—4:15 and 6:30 in Bart-
Ictt 109, and at 7:00 in B 125; Inter-
mediates in B 111.

PINNINGS
...Linda Stephens, Mary Lyon, '67. t«
Joel Lacercren, '67 „„ «
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OLDIE COLDIE COUNTDOWN
OFFICIAL BALLOT

SONG ARTIST

2.

3.

5.

Deposit In Ballot Box at SU Lobby Counter—Win Record Albums

NAME

ADDRESS

Old Tunes Show • WMUA FM 91 • Fri. Nites 7-8

Jazz Sounds on WMUA
Guitar fans of all musical per-

suasions are invited to listen at

10 o'clock Thursday night.

March 3. as WMUA and its "Art

ol Jazz" series present tapes of

the Jim Hall Trio as recorded in

concert during the group's re-

cent appearance at Lennie's-on-

the-Tumpike in West Peabody.

Mass.
Guitarist Hall is a frequent

winner of critics' and listeners'

jazz polls. In recent years he has

worked with Sonny Rollins and
Art Farmer, and he was very

active during the flurry of bossa

nova recordings of a couple of

years ago.

He can currently be seen

nightly as a staff musician with

TV's "Merv Griffin Show."
Supporting Mr. Hall musical-

ly are two highly respected side-

men, percussionist Joe Hunt,

who recently worked with Stan
Getz, and bassist Eddie Gomez.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
LOST

1. Navy Blue "Bench Warmer"
with hood

1. Green-white scarf (tartan

plaid)

1. key chain with white name
plate

1. Check book with owners name
(please note: the bank has

been notified of the loss and

will not honor checks from

date of loss)

These items were "borrowed"
from coat rack in Lib. owner
would appreciate return. Contact
David Conserve, E-2 Hampshire
House.

RED French purse — Saturday
evening, please return to: Anita
Jankowski. Ill Lewis House,
AL 6-6848. Reward, no questions.

VIOLIN — with case, bow, etc.

Reward! Please call Jane Pent-
land, Dwight House.

LOST—-Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on
it. Sentimentel value — Reward.
Please contact Patricia Gard-

zinir, 423 Souhwest B.

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre. 302 Hills North.

LOST—1 pair of brown glasses

between SBA and S.U. on Mon-
day morning Feb. 7, Please con-

tact S. Bialy, 113 Thatcher
House. Reward.

LOST — Ronson vara-flame
lighter tortoise-shell insert en-

graved initials RAS. Reward $5.

Contact Bob, 409 Brett.

REWARD Men's UMass class

ring '67 white gold buff garnet
stone, lost on Fearing St. Con-
tact Steve. 17 Fearing St., Am-
herst.

AUTOMOBILES
1964 V.W. sedan, radio, white-
wall, tires, excellent condition.

Asking $1375, call 3-7551.

1958 MGA 1500, good running
condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

•THE WHITE STALLION' — a
real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras^ top
cond. $350/or best offer. Joel

AL 3-9855.

JAGUAR MARK Vn — Ckx>d
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,
asking $195. CaU 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,
contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-
er.

FOUND
FOLND—Pair of glasses—black

rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night,

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U.

FOUND—Slide rule belonging to

David M. Hall. Thank you, who
ever you are.

HIGH SCHOOL class ring '67.

Gold with blue. Returned to the
SU Check Room.

GOLD Hamilton watch with ini-

tials on back.

WANTED

FOR SALE
INNSBRUCK skis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-

ings, excellent condition. C^all

evenings 253-9693.

>LARK III super skis, laminated,
ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Flex
bottoms, top-grade bindings —
2(X) cm. Used 3 times. Best offer

•er $35. call 534-1551 after 11:00

PERSONAL
"fCOME TAX returns prepared

2 accounting grad students.
50 amd up, contact Bob Knopf
David Bederow. 253-9880.

RIDE to Florida, during spring
vacation. Call Lynn. 221 Ainold

WANTED to share modem
apart—female roommates — all

utilities—$40/mo. Call: Marilyn
or Karen. AL 39540.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to oirn extra money
in their spare tune by being sales

representatives of the Boston
Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503
Grayson, Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

POSITION available for Septem-
ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,
receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,
please call the HiUel Office at
ext. 2526 or Rabbi Ruchames at
JU4-1168.

COLLEGIAN

peAtuRe.
LOIS COHEN, FEATURE R>rrOlt

Foreign Student to Talk on Israel

by AARIF GIL^YYUR

Everyone is invited to partici-

pate in the "Intemationol Mix-

er" to be held on Friday, March
11, at 8:00 p.m. in the Farley

Club House (behind Machmer
Hall).

This mixer has been arranged

by the UMass International Club
and is open to all students—

both foreign and American.

The purpose of the mixer is

to bring people of all lands clos-

er and to promote international

understanding.
There will be an entrance fee

of 25c.

TALK ON ISRAEL
Participants in this evening's

coffee hour in the Governor's

Lounge will hear a talk on Is-

rael (with color slides) by Ye-

hoshua Tidhar, an undergradu-

ate student at UMass from Is-

rael.

The slides and commentary
will constitute a tour of modem
Israel.

The coffee hour will begin at

5:30. and the talk will start at

6:15. All are invited.

SMITH GIRL ON INDONESL\
Last Wednesday night mem-

bers of the International club

enjoyed a talk, with slides, on
Indonesia. It was presented by
Martha Stoneback. a senior En-
glish major from Smith College,

who had been in Indonesia for

six months under the AFS pro-

gram.
It is interesting to note that

in such a short stay Miss Stone-

back learned to read, write and

speak the Indonesian language,

plus some dances and songs of

the country.

Because of popular demand
she has promised to give a dem-
onstration of Indonesian dances

and songs on International

Night at UMass.

CoUegians

May Be Picked Up
At The

SU Lobby Counter

Have astronauts

mode pilots old hat?

Sure, the boys who go_^>/

off the "pods" get the big, bold headlines. But if you

wont to fly, the big opportunities ore still with the

aircraft that take off and land on several thousand

feet of runway.

Who needs pilots? TAC does. And MAC. And SAC.

And ADC.

There's o teal future in Air Force flying. In years to

come oircrnft may fly higher, faster, and further than

we dare dream of. But they'll be flying, with men

who've had Air Force flight training at the controls.

Of course the Air Force also has plenty of jobs for

those who won't be flying. As one of the world's

largest end most advanced research and develop-

ment organizations, we hove a continuing need for

scientists and engineers.

Young college graduates in these fields will find

that they'll have the opportunity to do work that is

both interesting and important. The fact is, nowhere

will you have greater latitude or responsibility right

from fhe start than on the Aerospace Team - tne

U.S. Air Force!

Interested? The place to find out more is at ihe

office of the Professor of Aerospace Studies, if

there IS an Air Force ROTC unit on your campus.

Ask about the new 2-year AFROTC program avail-

able at many colleges and

universities. If you prefer, mail the

coupon below.

^7f

OHIcer Coreer Information, Dept RCN 62,

Box A, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

Nome.
P ease Pr^n!

College.

Address.

C.ty

.Class ol 19.

-State. .Zip.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
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UMass Exchanging Students
by BARBARA FTJLTY

'Tve never seen snow before!"

commented one of the Southern-
bom-and-bred coeds attending

UMass this semester.

There are currently 30 such

exchangees enrolled at UMass.
They are from three universities

participating with the Universi-

ty in the Student Exchange
Program.

The Student Exchange Pro-

gram was established here in

1961. Its purpose is to disp)ell the

provincialism found in many col-

lege students.

The program offers a student

the opportunity to combine a

semester's study with travel in

another area of the United

States very dissimilar from his

home state.

The universities presently par-

ticipating in the exchange pro-

gram are Florida State Univer-

sity in Tallahassee, the Univer-

sity of South Florida in Tampa,
and the University of New Mex-
ico in Albuquerque.
The program is sponsored by

the School of Education under

the supervision of Dr. Ambrose

Clegg. It is open to both men
and women in their junior year

and is not lunited to education

majors.

Interested students are urged

to attend an informative meet-

ing about the exchange program
on March 2. 1966 at 7 p.m. in

the Nantucket room of the Stu-

dent Union. Applications are due
March 30, 1966 and will be
available at the meeting and in

room 200 of the Education

building.

Doctor Claims Drugs

Goodfor Mentally III

The most widely used tran-

qufclizer, Thorazine, and its re-

lated drugs are credited with
definitely reducing psychotic
symptoms.

Many psychiatrists and anal-

ysts consider all transquiliz *rs

to be no more than fancy seda-

tives and will not prescribe them
Dr. John M. Davis, of the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health,

Wood Expert Speaks at UMass

Vitally! Critically!

Important!

YAHOO
MEETING

THURS. 7:00

Very! Critically!

Important! Very!

by BOB GORMAN.

Feature Staff

At Monday night's Forestry

Club meeting Dr. Ben Bryant,

from the University of Washing-
ton, gave a talk on "the Rela-

tionship of wood utilization to

forest management."

Wood utilization is the field

of forestry which deals with the

efficient uses of the tree.

Dr. Bryant stated that there

are three basic needs for wood:
the aesthetic uses, such as fur-

niture, millwork, etc., the novel

uses such as axe handles, skis,

and the like, and for the struc-

tural uses.

Dr. Bryant also told of the

changing field of wood usage.

Today an eleven-inch tree can

be used for board lumber, paper

chips and pulpwood. The wood
technologist can now state what
properties he wants in a tree,

and the forester can grow the

tree to his specificatrons.

This can therefore, reduce the

waste in converting a tree to us-

able wood products.

The Forestry Building at the

University of Washington is a

good example of wood utilized

to its highest degree. Made of

wood combined with steel and
reinforced concrete, this build-

ing escaped unharmed the recent

earthquake which did extensive

damage to many solid concrete

buildings in the area.

Before leaving. Dr. Bryant
said the need for board lumber
will diminish quite a bit.

In the future the use of pulpy-

wood, ply board, lamenated
beams and fiber board will si-

multaneously reduce the need

for board lumber as it increases

the demand for wood products.

The "in" thing to do

is catch Olds 88 Swing Fever^

4^-^ lb

%^tkm
1

1/7
' V'/

So here. Catch! You're now a candidate for an Olds 88, one of the

most formidable machines ever to touch rubber to road! Delta, Dynamic and Jetstar 88—eleven

Toronado-inspired models in all—readv to rcKket you into spring. Each comes on with standard

safefy items like windshield washers, back-up li^jhts, more ! So buckle up seat belts are stand-

ard, too) and take the cure! At vour Oldsmobile Dealer's! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW !

)rEP OUT FRONT
in a Rocket Action Car!

TOKONAOO- MINirr-tieHT - PttT* M- DYNAMIC « • ItTtTIMI • • CUTLASS* ftS • VttTACilUISCII • STAttriRE • * *7

OLDSMOBIL-E- s»
e«c«r TiMf TO ao wmciK tmi action it StI TOU« lOCAl AUTNOmZie OLMMOaaC OUAlirV OtAitR TOOATI

Bethesada, Md., reported recent-

ly in a communication to the

Archives of General Psychiatry.

For this reason, he says, a

sizeable number of psychotic

patients are not receiving the

help they need.

All state hospitals use drugs
in treating schizophrenic pa-

tients. The problem is with pri-

vate hospitals and the initial

medical aid a mentally ill pa-

tient receives from his doctor.

Though a tranquilizer will not

remove psychosis, it can make a

profound difference if admin-
istered at the onset of mental
illness. Dr. Davis said.

To determine the effectiveness

of various tranquilizers and
antidepressants, Dr. Davis an-

alyzed all test results to date.

He found two tranquilizers that

probably should not be used;

Sparine and Pacatel.

Grad Dance
Overwhelmed by the response

to its Fall Dance, the Graduate
Student Senate will hold its first

dance of the new term at John-

ny Green's Oide Lantern Inn this

Friday, March 4,

Though the Senate is already

sponsoring a bi-weekly coffee

night, it has decided to hold the

Johnny Green dances on a regu-

lar nwnthly basis as part of its

effort to enable graduate stu-

dents to be aware of themselves

as a group.

The March 4 dance, to begin

at 8:30 p.m. will cost $.50 per

person. A band will be provided

and drinks will be quite reason-

able.

PICK UP
COLLEGIAN

AT
LOBBY COUNTER

^ magazine

in March

of the

Graduate

Schools
by William Anowsmith

A leading classical scholar

argues that the present

PhD system in the human-
ities is a scandalous misuse

of talent and results in the

ruination of teachers and

students alike. His "mas-

sive antidote" would restore

relevanc(\ vitality and hu

man values to higher educa-

tion in this country.

I'Ll S: Russoil Lyncs on San
Francisco's Cultural Donny-
brook. Sam Blum's Ode to

the Cigarette Code, Clayton

Fritchey on Washington's no-

torious news leaks, a new story

by Graham Greene, reviews of

the month's recordings, hooks,

and theatre in

Harper's
AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOU
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Intramural handball champ Al Caruso (right) with runnerup

Mike Duggan.

Intramurais

PMD Bowlers On Top;

Grapplers in Tourney
by DAVE JARXES

PMD clinched first place in

their bowling league with an
impressive 8-0 sweep of TKE,
the second place team. None
reached 500 for PMD but all of
their bowlers were around 480.

TEP, last year's campus champ-
ion, upset league-leading PSD,
6-2, but QTV missed a golden
opportunity to gain on PSD,
when it too was upended, 6-2,

by ZN. The standings show PSD
nn top with a 60-12 record while

QTV and TEP are tied for sec-

ond at 52-20.

IN OTHER FRATERNITY
buwiing uidlches, L.CA, AEP,
and PSK won 6 of 8 points from
SAM. BKP, and ATG while KS
swept ASP.

Turning to volleyball, the
Webster Rams lost their first

game 8-15 but bounf'eH hark in

the last two 15-11 and 1513, to

beat the Aces. The Fines were
shut out in their first game,
15-0. but were able to take the

match from the Barracudas by
winning, 15-9 and 15-11. The
Trojans, Hemlocks, and Bruins
won their matches fro"i the

Elms. Flam'nq: A's, and Oaks
in straight games.

SAM, ATG, TEP, PMD, AEP,
and KS had little trouble in sub-

duing TC, TKE, ZN, PSK, ASP,
and PSD in consecutive games
while BKP toppled QTV, 15-6,

12-15, 15-8.

THE UNTOUCHABLES, pre-

season pick to win the campus
championship, took the measure
of Harry's Horses 15-5, 15-8. In

other games the Hot Rod Raid-

ers and the Chem Club were
victorious.

Dame reached the semifinals

in the dormitory division of the

squash tournament in Monday's
only match.
The v.Te.«!t1ir.g tnurr!.<iment,

which has a record number of

entries in all weight classes is

stili progressing iii the first

elimination round.

FIRST ROUND WINNERS in

the wrestling tournament were
Marr (128). Fishman (128),

Rates fl28)^ Dovie (137)^ Rheu-

me (147), Karter (147), Failing

(157). Clemens (157). Wojikow-
ski (157), Bogie (157), Calleranl

(157). Bloom (167), Crouch
(167), Gola (167). Schiomer
(177), Lubelczyk (177), Grant
(177), DeAmicis (187), and

Meyer (unlimited).

UCONN MAULS R. I.;

PLAYOFF ON FRIDAY
UConn's tremendous home

court advantage made itself felt

again last night, and this time
it meant the demise of power-
ful Rhode Island, 96-72.

As a result of the contest.

Connecticut and Rhode Island

are co-champions of the Yankee
Conference with identical 9-1

records. But a tournament berth

is still up for grabs, so both
schools will play again Friday
night, with the wnner meeting
Davidson on Monday in the first

round of the NCAA Tournament
at the Palestra in Philadelphia.

A toss of the coin after last

night's game determined that
the playoff will take place in

the UConn Field House at

Storrs, the famous "torture

chamber" for UMass.
The scoring and rebounding

of Bill Corley and the hustle
end shooting of Bill Holowaty
c nabled the Huskies to coast
much of the way against the
F.ams. Corley helped break the
game open with only two min-
utes gone in the second half as
UConn outscored Rhody, 12-2,

during one streak to hold a
commanding 60-45 edge with 15
iiinutes left.

Corley raced the Huskies with
"5 points, while Wes B:alosknia
ird 22 and the red-hot Holowaty
r d 20.

MarksmenBow
The Redman pistol team bow-

ed to national power West Point

last week at the Academy by a

score of 2252 to 2113. West
Point has long had one of the

top collegiate pistol teams in

the country and, with four Ail-

Americans, th-is year's squad is

continuing the winning tradi-

tion.

WEST POINT CAPTAIN and

All American Jim Dickens led

the Cadets with a performance
reminiscent of those of UMass'
own All - Americans, Roy Fritz

and Danny Sullivan, two years

ago. For the 600-point aggregate,

Dickens fired a 570, including

one slow fire target with a

score of 99.

UMass junior Charlie Seavey
topped the Redmen with a score

of 544. Mike Greno, fresh from
an emergency appendectomy,
rang In a 539. Captain Eric Mus-
sen contributed a 526. and Roger
Yee finished the scoring with
a 504. The remaining Redmen
were not counted in the team
scoring, but were competing for

standing In the Northeastern
Intercollegiate Pistol League.
Bruce Fifleld had a 531, Donald
Hawkes a 498. Sophomore Paul

Pucksters Bury M.LT. 11-0;

Wind Up with 3-16 Record
by DAVE HANSON

The Varsity hockey team drop-

ped three of its last four games
in the past week to end with an
unimpressive 3-16 record.

ON TUESDAY the 22nd, the

Redmen journeyed to Vermont
for an afternoon contest. Ver-

mont was hot off a big upset of

New Hampshire and lost none of

its momentum as it toppled the

locals, 6-2. Bill Skowyra tallied

twice for the Redmen in the los-

ing effort and goaltender Ed
Sanborn turned back 27 shots

by the Catamounts.
The tables were turned on Fri-

day, however, as the Umies made
their best all-around effort of

the year, turning back M.I.T.

with an 11-0 effort. Matt Connol-
ly, Bill Skowyra, Dave Eaton,

and Ed Polchloek each tallied

twice for the home forces and
Ed Kinsella, Fred Molander and

Bob "Batman" Scott ended one
apiece. Sanborn turned back 14

shots in earning the Redmen their

first shutout of the season.

NORWICH was next on the

schedule and once again the U-
mies boarded the bus for an ar-

duous journey into the wilds of

Northern Vermont. Once again

the Redmen, who have not won
a game on the road since Dec. 4,

fell to a hustling Norwich sex-

tet by a score of 7-3. Frank
Buckler, Polchlopek, and Eaton
hit the nets for the Umies while

Connolly, Skowyra, Buckler, and
Molander each made an assist.

Sanborn, shellshocked and blea-

ry-eyed, turned back 47.

The season ended with a bang
as the tournament-bound Divi-

sion I power, Colgate invaded
Amherst for a Tuesday afternoon
tilt. Unable to contain the visi-

tors from Hamilton, the Red-

men went down in defeat, 13-2.

Polchlopek set a new UM record
as he scored his twenty - first

goal of the season early in the
first frame, but Colgate quickly
retaliated and led, 3-1, at the
end of the period.

ED GRANEY, a former Col-

gate student, proved that re-

venge is sweet, with his eighth
tally of the season at the 10-

second mark of the second stan-

za. Colgate came alive at this

point rallying for three markers
in the second period and adding
seven more in the finale. San-
born and Bob Eddy teamed up in

the nets and combined for a
total of 57 stops.

The pucksters meet for their

breakup banquet and election of

next year's captain on Monday
in the Student Union, bringing

an end to a long three-month
season.

Skiers Second at PaVs Peak;
Championship Race Saturday

In a long, tough two-run slalom
event at Pats Peak, N.H., which
took place Saturday and lasted

until after 5 p.m., the UMass
skiers finished a poor second to

New England College but ahead
of the nine other schools in com-
petition. With six skiers per
team, the best four counting,

N.E.C. had a team time of 470
seconds, UMass 535, Northeast-
ern 545, Princeton 576, Tufts

583, Boston U. 590, Amherst 678,

Boston C. 808, and A.I.C, 849.

Keene liad only three competi-
tors and Brown only two.

N.l::.!;. FL.ACED flKST, sec-

ond, fourth and tenth in the in-

dividuals while U Mass placed

fifth, eleventh, twelfth and twen-
ty-second. Brian Hendrick, a

sophomore who sprained his

ankle in winter camp downhill
practice, was twelfth against

Over a hundred competitors.

Tom Pittendreigh missed the
next to the last gate in his sec-

ond run to ruin a brilliant race
record this season. Collin Gar-
stang fell and finished fifth, Pete
Plastridge had a solid run tor

eleventh, and Bucko Foster fell

twice and was twenty-second.
THE TUi-TS DOWNHILL on

Sunday on the Flying (joose trail

at Mount Sunapee had excellent

weather and exceptionally good
snow conditions. Cocaptain Don
Piegza fell during the downhill
practice, breaking a ski pole in

half and twisting his ankle, but

he decided to compete anyway.
Two seconds separated the top

Winslow surmounted the flu to

post a 465.

THE TEAM WILL be running
two spring clinics to round up
talent for next year's team.
Coach Norman Twait says that

it is not necessary for partici-

pants to own their own pistols,

as the team has just acquired
five brand new Smith & Wesson
target models. The first meeting
will be held on March 14 at 8

p.m. in Dickinson Hall. Interest-

ed persons should contact the

Varsity Pistol Coach, Sp5 Nor-
man "Twait, at Dickinson, Room
106 (Tel.—545-2321/2322), or at-

tend one of the clinics.

Don Pleg^za shows his form in the Tufts DowTihill last Sunday on
the Flying Goose Trail at Mt. Sunapee. The Co-captain finished

eighteenth in the event despite a sprained ankle, suffered during
practicew

ten finishers. Bill Toof of B.C.
was first with a 58.6-second run,

Waile and Nelson had times of

58.7 and 58.8, and Garstang of

UMass was fourth with a 59.6.

Pittendreigh was fifteenth, Fos-
ter seventeenth, and Piegza, in

spite of a sprained ankle, was
eighteenth to round out the
UMass quartet.

THE UMASS RECORD now
stands at 68-12, good enough for

second place in the league. The
final championship race, a two-
run slalom at Mount Whittier in

New Hampshire, next Saturday,
will tell the story.

UMass is far behind New Eng-
land College, but if the Redmen
have an exceptionally good day
and N.E.C. a bad one, they could
wind up on top. In any event,

UMass has had its best season in

nearly thirty years of intercol-

legiate competition.

Women Slciers

Place Fifth

In Slalom Race
The women's ski team, coach-

ed by Miss Gall Blgglestone,
traveled to Wildcat Mt., N. H..

Sunday for the Radcliffe Third
Annual Giant Slalom Races and
finished among 13 participating
schools. The first three places
were taken by Radcliffe, Cornell

and Keene State.

UMass freshman Kim Gar-
rison placed eighth among the
60 racers with a score of 1.20.

Other scorers for UMass were
Carol Wiggians (1.31 K Barbara
Bund (1.38». Sally Gerry (1.41),

Shari Nanartonls (1.59), Judl

Beers (1.52 j, and Sue Barber
(2.12).

Wlillam Shake^eare's

THE

MERCHANT
OF

VENICE
University of Massachusetts

Theatre

Bowker Andltorlum

8:15 P.M. Mareb S. 4. A 5, 1966

::IS P.M. M*t<nM. March 5, 1966

Box OfHe* 54S-2006

Adralnioii 11.50 • Stodcntt fl.Of

Peter Sellers

Dr. Strangelove
S.U. BALLROOM

Thurs., March 3— 6, 7 :45, 9 :30

;j^\

H
î:U ^-e 5.-^



'All RSO Activities to File

Monthly Reports'-Student Senate
by KAREN ROSE, Senate Reporter

The Student Senate actions Wednesday night

will effect most campus activities in so far as

budgeting' and legislative procedures are con-

cerned. Action was also taken to further moves
to raise minimum student wages and institute

Hebrew as an accredited language at UMass.
All organizations receiving Student Activities

Tax funds are now instructed, by vote of the

Senate, to file monthly reports of financial posi-

tion in triplicate- copies going to the Senate

Treasurer, R.S.O Business Manager, and in the

case ot the classes, to the exec council members.
Organizations failing to comply with this new

Senate authorized pro<edure may find that the

Senate, by majority vote, wlil freeze all their

funds.

THE GRADING policies of three departments

are shortly to be investigated by the Senate

Academic Affairs Committee.
Sen. Larry Marcus ('69 at large) brought the

motion to the flo(jr whereby the cummiltee will

investigate the grading systems of the Chemistry,

Psychology, and Statistics departments.

The complaints listed on the bill read: In in-

troductory chemistry courses a student must pass

at least one of the three exams which together

account for 400 of 810 points. The psychology

and statistics departments grade u!*ing a normal

curve distribution system. The senate action will

be to determine the fairness of these procedures
after investigation.

ANY R.S.O. having business before the Senate
will be allowed the prerogative of delegating one
of its members to speak on the Senate floor dur-

ing the consideration of its legislation, due to

the passage of a bill s[)onsored by Sen. Lynn
Stowe (Field), Lew Gurwitz (Married Students)

and Arnie Kaufman (Grecnough).
Senate operating structure may face change

or revision in light of Sen. Rick Cass's bill charg-
ing the Student Government Affairs Committee
to review or revise the S.G.A. constitution in re-

spect to Senate operations.

Official Senate endorsement was granted to

the activities of those students trying to institute

Hebrew as an accredited language at the Univer-
sity at Wednesday's meeting despite questions

raised concerning salaries, available professors

and such.

A MOTION to obtain a minimum student wage
of $1.25 for student union employees was also

passed at Wednesday's meeting.

In other business two new Senators were
sworn in—Sen. Maybeth Mosher (Crabtree) and
Jim Boyle (Hills South) and three resignations

were read Bob Flynn (Commuters), Charles Pap-
pas (Greyson) and Ron Kelcouise (Butterfield).

THE MASSACHUSETTS

The actors fur the lni\«'rsil> Theater production of The Mer-
chant of Venice no through tlie final steps of preparation for

Thursday nijjht's opening. Tin- characters liere are (iratiano,

Lorenzo and Bassaniu.

STOCKBRIDGE SJENATE

COllGGIAn PASSES VITAL LAWS
^^-^ ^^^ ^^ ^^' ^^^ ^^"^P

^^"^^^ ••
At the Stockbridge Senate creased.

A iWli AND KSPONSIili .^ FlfSS meeting Tuesday, March 1, the All discussions were tab!
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COLLEGIAN Elects New Editors

At the Stockbridge Senate
meeting Tuesday, March 1, the
biggest proposals of the year
were made into laws, ."senate

President. Ed Sprissler, openofi

the meeting.
Senator Joe Koseherry iold

the -Senate of the committee, re-

cently formed by the University

Senate, to look into the problems
of Stockbridge Integration. On
Feb. 13, this committee m.et

with Dean Wells and discussed
the four major problems of in-

tegration.

These problems are: 1. Will

Stockbridge .Seniors be required

to purchase meal tickets; 2. Will

Stockbridge seniors be allowed
to have cars on campus as they
now do: 3. .Students will live in

the ten dorms on the "hiii"; 4.

Residence Hall rates will be in-

creased.

All discussions were tabled

until the next meeting due to

the integration meeting with
Dean .I<'tfrcy, Dean Wells, and
Mr Thomas on Wednesday night

March 2.

.Senator Dennis Dujeik. head
ot the StiK-kljridge Seiiale's Ac-

tivities Committee proposed two
amendments. First, to Amend
Sec. 6, Art. .3, in ordf^r "tn pro-

vide for new rules for electing

senior class officers."

This proposal changed the

time of elec!i«»ns to the third

week of the spring .semester.

Also, it changed the academic
requirements for running for

office from a 2.0 cumulative
a\erage to a 2 n cum.
An amendment It) Sec! un 7.

(Coy\f\nurd on pagr IJ

jjk^
UMass Students

To Starve
Editor-in-Chief

JA>IES FOIDY
Managing Editor

At least 38 students from Am-
herst College and 25 from the

University will be participating

in a 4-college six day Hunger
Strike starting this Sunday,
March 6.

According to Frederic Dicker,

the UMass coordinator, the di-

rect tone of the strike is to bring

attention to the fact that the

U.S. government permits the

destruction of food in Vietnam
through sprays and the use of

chemicals.

He said that the participants

in the strike will wear black

arm bands, a symbol of mourn-
ing for all those killed in Viet-

nam, and also as a symbol to

provoke discussion.

During classes they will re-

quest professors to set aside a

dav to discuss the issues of the

war on the basis that they are
of a more immediate and more
relevant nature to all students

than the subject matter.

The students plan on going
into the dining cmnmons and re-

fusing to eat. hoping to provoke
discussion.

"By denying ourselves food

we hope to bring to the atten-

ion of the students of the Uni-

versity the fact that the people

of .South Vietnam are not as

fortunate as wo are in America,
in that American action has not

given them the freedom to

choose whether or not to eat",

comment(>d Dicker.

He added that the idea might
be silly, but that "at least we
have the choice to make. The
Vietnamese have no such choice."

GORDON DAVIDSON
News Editor

At last night's election of the

Collegian's new editors, there

was only one office contested,

that of Eiditor-in-Chief. For this

[tost, Tom Donovan defeated last

year's editorial chairman, Joel

Hartstone by a vote of 24-17.

Jim Foudy, former news editor,

was elected managing editor by

a vote from the choir, as he was
unopposed. His vacated post was
filled by former day editor from
the news desk, Gordon Davidson.

Mike Gould was elected sports

editor after being nominated
from the floor. He had already

been in that post for the last

three months.

MIKE GOILD
Sports Editor

Photo.s by Ilendrickson

Because the only candidate for

the [Kisition of Business Manager
was disqualified by the Election

Committee, the office was not

tilled at the election The mat-
\i'V has hfcn tabled until the

(oilegian F'ublications Board has

had a chance to review the can-

didate's qualifications.

SENATE ELECTION RESULTS
BRETT HOUSE

JOSEPH ROSS 82

Wilkie Ward i:4

Laurence Barron 17

Write-ins <

KNOWI.TOV IIOISE
Elaine Goldberg 5

Sheila A. Renaud ^^^

Write-ins 1

WHEELER HOI SE
James Fish M
Write-ins 12

Disqualified 2
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Slockbridge Integration Clayton Named Head
Wells Explains Dorm Changes OfAggie Engineering

Wednesday night at 7:00 p.m.

in the basement of Middlesex

dorm. Dean Jeffrey. Dean Wells,

and Mr. Thomas met with Stock

bridge students to explain ail

changes which may come about

because of the impending inte

gration.

Dean Wells stated. "The Hous-

ing Office assumes that Stock

bridge students favor Integra

tion because of the motions by

the Ivvu Student Senates favoring

integration."

At this point an unexpected

petition signed by forty-three

freshmen from Berkshire Dorm
was presented. Dean Wells ex-

pressed surprise concerning this

and explained the reasons for in-

tegration.

"Three to five years ago cer-

tain student Kiuups felt that

there sl>ould not be change.

Stockbrid^'e never voiced con-

cern with the integration then,

so Stockbridge was left segre-

^^ated."

"For the pa.st one and a half

years. Housing has been working

on an overall campus integra-

tion plan. Among the proposals

was the plan to move Stock-

bridge as a whole to a new
dorm.
"Two polls showed the major-

ity of University and Stockbridgf^

students were in favor of inte-

gration. The Hills Area was sel-

ected for integration because it

was the only one of four living

areas available."

Panel to Discuss

University Community
"The mark of a true universi-

ty is whether or not it takes its

students seriously."

This statement by author and

educator Harold Taylor of Sarah

Lawrence College will be the fo-

cal point of a panel discussion

this Saturday afternoon from 1

to 2:30 in the Student Union

Council Chambers.

A group of students, faculty

and administrator have banded

together to examine the many
new problems that the American

university faces as a community

of fragmented interests.

CONFUSION about the process

and goals of education at the

University of Massachusetts has

prompted these parties to pres-

ent a critical view of such prob-

lems, and to provide an oppor-

tunity for translating discussion

into channels for change and re-

vii,ions. WMUA will broadcast

the panel live.

Former Collegian editor Pete

Hendrickson will moderate the

panel whose members are, Dr.

William Venman. Assistant to

the Provost; Dr. John Brentling-

cr of the Philo.sophy Depart

ment; Dr. Jules Chametzky of

the English Department, and

Kenneth Hardy, an undergradu-

ate student.

The panel will address them-

selves to a general discussion of

the problems outlined in the fol-

lowing statement:

"The decline of the university

as a community is reflected in

the problems of bureaucracy and

professionalism; the problem of

power involving the interrelation-

ship of administrators, faculty,

and students.

An inquiry into the meaning of

education in our time demands

a frank discussion ot the learn-

ing p^uces^. hence a critical ex-

amination of course curricula,

university requirements for lib-

eral arts and other special

schools, and finally the class-

room situation itself in relation

to attendance, examinations and

grading systems/"

WHETHER YOU'RE ON YOUR WAY
TO THE

SUNNY SANDS

OR

WINTER'S COLD SLOPES

YOU NEED

SUNGLASSES
VVe Recommend

SHATTER-RESISTANT LENSES
and

WE HAVE THEM.

"Since Stockbridge's academic

courses are different from the

University's, the faculty and stu-

dents make a minority group.

In order to maintain the student

faculty relations it is felt that

Stockbridge students must live

in a centralized residence area."

A list of the ten dorms avail-

able for integration of up to 25

per cent Stockbridge students

are: Brett, Gorman. Hills North

and South. Mills. Wheeler. Bak-

er, Chadbourne, Butterfield, and

Creenough.
Dean Jeffrey of Stockbridge

expressed his feelings. "The Un-

iversity of North Carolina has a

two year agricultural program

similar to ours and several years

ago they completely integrated

and everything worked out per-

fectly."

A question and answer session

followed and some of the issues

discussed were:

Q. Will the rights of Stock-

bridge students to possess cars

and not purchase meal tickets be

taken away?
A. Complete integration calls

for living by the rules of the

four year regular program.

Those needing cars will have

them. If under 21 years old a

meal ticket must be purchased.

Q. Why are these privileges

being taken away?
A. Because at times we know

Stockbridge students have been

treated as second rate citizens.

The only way to prove this false

is to mingle with University stu-

(Continued on page .'iJ

D. \ . P.

Applications

Open
The Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram Committee is accepting ap-

plications for its 196667 Pro-

gram. Publicity and Production

Committees.
A Student run committee, DVP

is supported by a $3 tax from

each student which is appropria-

ted by the Student Senate.

The Committee is made up of

students from the Sophomore.

Junior and Senior classes and

representatives appointed by the

Student Senate. Members of the

faculty and administration act

as committee advisors.

Besides its programing duties,

the Committee offers short term

loans to needy students and con-

tributes to the National Defense

Loan Program.
Selections will be held Wed-

nesday, March 9. The completed

aplications are due Monday,

March 7. If you feel you are in-

terested in helping DVP attempt

to attract to our campus dis-

tinguished and eminent person-

ages and provide enriching edu-

cational and cultural experiences

and are willing to work for this

objective, do not hesitate to ap-

ply.

The forms will be available in

the RSO Office up until Monday.
March 7.

OfTKIAN

The University of Massachu-

setts Board of Trustees has

named Dr. Joe Todd Clayton

head of the department of agri

cultural engineering, it was an

nounced today by Dean Arless

A. Spielman of the College of

Agncu'ture.

DR. CLAYTON replaces Dr.

Robert W. Kleis. department

head since 1957, who resigned to

accept the chairmanship of the

agricultural engineering depart

ment at the University of Neb-

raska.

The UMass agricultural engin-

eering department is the largest

in New England and the only

one in the Northeast other than

Cornell University to offer a doc-

toral program. It has a national

reputation in the food engineer-

ing field.

A native of Etowah. Tenn..

Dr. Clayton received a B.S. de-

gree from the University of Ten-

nessee and a M.S. from the Uni-

versity of Illinois. He was an in-

structor at the University of Il-

linois, an assistant professor at

A chemistry major

named Bleaker

Drank his Colt 45

from a beaker.

He said, 'Mt*s more fun!

It holds tMo cans, not one.

As an experience . .

.

it's even uniquer."

A completely

unique experience

' Sf'ECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

THE NATIONAL BREWING CO., BALT., MD.

iiiiiMwmmomoMMmiMmMiwmimiimHinBMMiifi

ART STUDENTS! I

Why pay $1.20 per foot for picture frames when you B
can buy a solid oak frame components for much less! g
Hundreds of siz combinatons available. Stop in and

investigate this Student Service feature.

ELDER JONES
383 Main 8t.

nvHHBmiBnmi

LUMBER
HARDWARE

258-2541

OPEN 7-5 E
MON.-SAT. B
AMHERST

iHiiiinuik.^

CLEARANCE SALE
BOCOUR and GRUMBACHER

water colors

BOCOUR and BELLINI

oil colors

PRICES SLASHED
All Stock Must Go

Amherst Paint and Wallpaper

the University of Connecticut,

then returned to Illinois as as-

sistant professor.

HE JOINED the UMass facul-

ty in September. 1957. as an as-

sociate professor. He was grant-

ed a National Science Founda-

tion faculty fellowship for two

years in 1960 and went to Corn-

ell University to work for his

Ph.D.. which he received in 19-

62. He was promoted to profes-

sor at UMass that same year.

Environmental engineering—

particularly ventilation and tcm
perature control in farm build-

ings—is Dr. Clayton's field of

(Continued on .pugf -^i

SKI THEBIGONE

Learn-to-Ski Weeks
5-I)\^ IM AN S.30 7-|)A^ IM.AN $40
^ il;i>N. *> iosMins. 7 d.i>s. 7 U'NMMiN
Niond.iv-I riil.iN M(ind.i>-Siiiul.i>

SIARIIN(; DAIKS:
IX-^ IV :(). Jan. .». 10, 17. 24. \\.

Ich. 7. :k. .M.ir. :k.

t »>ni.n.t .Sio\M .Xki \ AssoiuiuiN. Ini.

Box 206 C. Stowe. Vermoni
Tel.: (^oa) 253-7:121

( I ItcM' cintfwruiiw phin\ UMiiluhU- oiilv in !^nc^i\

(if Sliinc trrii iwoiiation incinhit l<>it^c\ )

SKI CAPITAL o OF THE EAST

16 Main St., Amherst

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINE>L\ SHOWCASE

. I
AMHERST

i

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

DORIS DAY and
ROD TAYLOR in

"DO NOT
DISTURB"

Plug 2nd Hit
INGRID BEKGMAN
ANTHONY Ql INN

in

//THE VISIT"

NEXT WEDNESDAY
JULIE CHRISTIE

as "DARLING"
Nominated 8 awards
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UMich Students Get
2-S Reclassification
The Collegiate Press Service

Two of the 14 students at the

Univ. of Michigan who lost stu-

dent deferments because of a

sit-in at the local draft board

have had their 2-S status rein-

stated.

THE STUDENTS were reclas-

sified 1-A after the Michigan

Selective Service Director, Col.

Arthur Holmes, sent records of

their trial and a suggestion that

they be reclassified to the local

boards of the 14.

They all appealed with the help

of the American Civil Liberties

Union. Ernest Mazey, director of

the Michigan ACLU, said he was
encouraged that the appeal of 2

students has been successful but

doubts this indicates a pattern

for the other 12. "We do not

think the total matter will be

resolved until it reaches the na-

tional appeal level or the courts."

Ll. Gen. Lewis B. Ilershey, the

national Selective Service direc-

tor, has said he would personally

handle the appeals if they rp.ich

the national level.

HERSHEY supported Col. Hol-

mes' request for the students to

be reclassified and has been an

outspoken advocate of drafting

minor lawbreakers. He disap-

proves of a Pentagon ruling pro-

hibiting the induction of men
convicted of minor crimes like

stealing hub caps. 'What crimes?'

he said last week, 'A joy ride in

a stolen car*^ I'd induct them all;

it's a lot quicker than prosecu-

tion.'

At the request of a Michigan
congressman, the Dept. of Jus-

tice issued an opinion saying the

draft could not be used to punish

lawbreakers and that reclassifi-

cation of demonstrators fell in

this category. The opinion has no

force and has largely been ignor-

ed by Selective Service officials.

MEANWHILE, the ACLU has

announced plans to do what it

can to remove the ruling that a

draft regstrant can't have coun-

sel when he appears before his

local board.

The civil liberties organization

issued the statement in conjunc-

tion with a comprehensive anal-

ysis of the draft situation pre-

pared to help local civil liberties

chapters aid students who might
have been reclassified because of

anti-war activity.

Guild Production

Offers Light Comedy
Rehearsals have begun on the

Operetta Guilds spring produc-

tion No, No, Nanette, a playful

comedy set in the coI;)rful '20's.

The cast includes Linda Lue
Cotney, Pamela Porlick. and

Margaret Franson, Karen Con-

nally, Carole Gordon. John Mut-

ton, Linda DeCost, Richard IJb-

el, ouiili v_siiUci I, umU t-<itUI (. i

Demers.
William Segal, grad student in

the Theater Arts Dept. ii the di-

rector. Paul Bartsch, well known
for his past work with Operetta

Guild and also as a musician in

sShapiro \ isit

Dutch Foruiii
At the invitation of the U.S.

Atomic Energy Commission, Dr.

Seymour Shapiro, head of the

Dept. of botany at the Univer-

sity of ALassachusetts, ha.s left

for Holland to represent this

country at the Dutch Atom For-

um, and to lecture at several

Dutch universities.

The Dutch Atom Forum, com-
prising botanists, atomic energy
scientists and other plant experts

from several countries, will stu-

dy the effects of radiation upon
plant life Dr. Shapiro is expect-

ed to return to UM on Mar. 22.

In addition to participating in

the Dutch Atom Forum, the UM
botanist will deliver lectures at

the Uni\ersitics of Amsterdam.
Gronigen, Leyden and Nijmegen
in Holland. He will then spend
four days in Great Britain con-

sulting with scientists at the

Universities of Edinburgh, Lon-
don and Wales.

his own right, is musical direc-

tor

Choreographing the fast-paced

ro iring 20's dancing is Rick Ka-
plan, a senior speech major.

INTEGRATION . .

.

f Continued from page 2)

dents and complete integration

falls for ffivine nn some of the

present privileges to better the

future.

Q. Why are Stockbridge dorms
being moved?
A. Due to the need for more
faculty accomodations and the

fact that these dorms are not

siiitahlo for living in Ird to the

decision that they would be used.

Dean Wells stated that integ-

ration will be tried for one year

and if it does not work another

plan will he drawn up.

The meeting ended with a

word from Jim Farrington, Fac-

ulty Resident of Middlesex, say-

ing that the only way to become
a complete part of the Univer-

sity is to live with the Universi-

ty-

CLAYTON . .

.

specialization. He has delivered

papers on his specialty at nation-

al conventions, and has publish-

ed articles in his field in nation-

al farm magazines, technical

journals and extension bulletins.

He is a member of the Ameri-

can Society of Agricultural En-

gineers, the National Society of

Professional Engineers, the Am-
erican Society for Engineering

Education and the American As-

sociation for the Advancement of

Science.

Dr. Clayton is a World War II

veteran, is married and is the

father of two children.

SPRING SKIING
5-Day Trip

Sponsored by U.M. Ski Club
at Chalet in New Hampshire

tri-ticket good at

block, cronmo'-e or wildcat

TOTAL COST APPROX. $65

Watch for further notice

As to meeting time

Meeting Tomorrow

Reform Is Coming
Tomorrow, Mar. 5, from 1-5

in the afternoon the University
Reform Committee will host a
discussion in the Student Union
Council chambers concerning
academics.

Topics to be included in the
panels and discussions are aca-
demic honesty, university re-

quirements, core curriculum, flex-

ibility of requirements and eval-

uation of requirements.
AMONG the questions to be

raised at the conference will be:

are those who currently set re-

quirements justified in setting

them as they are?
The aim of the conference is to

determine how student opinion
can be utilized and brought to

bear on those who do determine
departmental p)olicies and cur-

ricula.

The possibility of a flexibility in

curriculum whereby some com-
promise may be proposed be-

tween the straight lecture sys-

tem in contrast to the honor col-

loquia system. There are many
interested students who would
like to work on special projects
but are not qualified for the
current honors system, possibly

some workable solution can be
proposed at the conference.

THE FACILTY representative
at the conference will include
John Bretlinger of the philoso-

phy Dept. and William Venman
from the Provost's office.

The faculty representatives, a-

long with student Ken Hardy will

participate in a panel to discuss
student envolvement in decision
making.
Student Senate Pres Dick Da-

cey told the Collegian that "what
we're trying to determine is whe-
ther there is student interest for
change. . .and how the whole ar-

ea of academ.ics can be improv-
ed."

The program is open to all

students and its findings will be
channeled to the various author-
ities through the Student Senate.

Students Can
Vacation

In Mississippi
Rev. Bruce Hilton and Mr.

Owen Brooks of the Delta Min-
istry, in a talk sponsored by the
Protestant Christian Council, ap-
pealed to Univen-^ity students to

come to Mississippi during the
sring vacation. Students would
participate in voter- registration
drives and do community sur-
veys as well as construction work
for dispossessed workers.

THEY STATED that even the
federal government has failed to
act to prevent people dying from
starvation and exf)osure during
the last two severe winters.
An emergency meeting of all

students interested will be held
in the Plymouth Room, SU, at

11 a.m. tomorrow.

IT PATS TO ADVEBTISE
IN THE COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

Foreign Language Association

Organized at UMass
The Massachusetts Chapter of the New Eng-

land Modern Language Association has voted to
become the Massachusetts Foreign Language As-
sociation (MFLA), according to Prof. Stowell Go-
ding, University of Massachusetts Prof, of Rom-
ance Languages and member of the new group's
board of directors.

The new organization has been created to in-

sure foreign language teachers in Massachusetts
a voice in establishing policy concerning foreign
language education at the state and local levels.

Prof. Coding said. Action was brought about by
the many changes in the foreign language teach-
ing profession during the past 10 years, the m-
creasing availability of federal funds, and grow-
ing pressure for stricter requirements in foreign
language teacher accreditation in the Common-
wealth. The MFLA will use Prof. Coding's Bay
State Foreign Language Bulletin for distribution

of information to its members.
Officers voted at the recent organization meet-

ing are Richard A. Clark of Newton high school,
president; Prof. Benedetto Fabri/i of Northeast-
ern Univ., vice president; and Miss Elizabeth Ma-
honey of Stonehill Col., secretary-treasurer. Prof.
Coding's colleagues on the board of directors are:
Prof. William Bottiglia of M.I.T.; Miss Evelyn
Brega of Lexington public schools; Mrs. Gene-
vieve Donaldson of Milton high school; Prof.
Theodore Lowe of Holy Cross Col.; and Prof
Carlo Vacca of Massachusetts Bay Community Col.

One of the first activities of the new organiza-
tion will be an important meeting this spring The
MFLA will sponsor a conference at Wellesley Col.
Apr. 30, on the problems of continuity in the
teaching of foreign languat^ps Tbo meeting will be
held in cooperation with the Massachusetts For-
eign Language Advisory Committee.

STOCKBRIDGE . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

V.ia.3.3Art. 3 to dispose of lax
officers was also proposed. The
new ruling provided for dismis-
sal of all officers who fail to

maintain their 2.5 cum and/or
who miss three consecutive
meetings (either STOSO or

Senate! without valid excuse.

Both proposals were opened
for discussion and after a fif-

teen minute debate, both were
passed. President Ed Sprissler

pointed out that both amend-
ments will be enacted this year
and will be written into next

year's jnstitution.

Senator Dujeik. then present

ed the Stockbridge Loan and
.Scholarship Bill which provided
for a total of $3,000 from the

Senate's Emergency Fund to be
used in the next two years.

Of the given amount. $1,000

will be used to set up ten—$100

scholarshins, t h e remaining
$2,000 wMll be used to set up
twenty-$100 receprocation loans

with a lOrf interest payable one

year after graduation from any
accredited school.

FINE QUALITY

DIAMONDS
at

MODERATE

PRICES

It was pointed out that this
plan will operate for only two
years. After this period the
Senate may do anything it wants
with the Senate's excess funds.

Following a lengthy debate,
during which it was decided that
the Financial Department will

handle requirements for the aid.

the hill was passed

The now work was then pre-

sented: Senator Larry Under-
wood asked for $72.00 to pay for

football and shirts for a Stock-
bridge Independent Intramural
Football Team. The proposal was
accepted.

A question was raised con-
cerning the merger of Short-
horn, the Stockbridge newsnaper,
and the Collegian. A Collegian
renresentative stated that the
.Shorthorn is unique tradition of

Stockbridge and that it should
be kept.

All present favored leaving the
Shorthorn in its present state,

and making some copies avail-

able to University students.

Before the meeting was ad-

journed, a resolution was passed
in favor of Integrating Stock-
bridge students.

JEWELERS
AMHERST

NEW ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Friday noon for Mon & Wod
Wod noon for Fri.

Goldwater
Supporters
Ejected

The Collegiate Press Ser>ipe

When Prof. Mary E. Dillon,

Queens College, discovered her
political science course was over-
crowded by 50, she hit upon a me-
thod of weeding out the cxcer-s.

She asked students who had
supported Goldwater and New
York majoral candidate William
F. Buckley, Jr., to come to the
front of the room. The 20 stu-

dents who responded were told

they were the excess.

Dr. Dillon, in defending her
action, said she ejected the stu-

dents because she "might say
things during this class that
would offend the Goldwater peo-
ple.'

The 'excess' students feel Dr.
Dillon "solved the problem in a
very arbitrary and discrimina-
tory manner." One of the stu-

dents, Allan Zimmerman, said,

"Every student and faculty

member we have talked to agrees
that she is totally wrong."

The results of an investigation

by a faculty committee appoint-
ed by the college president found
the students had indeed been e-

jected in the manner they claim-
ed.

William Shakespeare's

The MERCHANT OF VENICE
University of Massachusetts Theatre

Bowker Auditorium

8:15 P.M.. March S, 4 & 5, 1966

2:IS P.M. Matinee, March 6, 1966

Box Offloe 545-2006

ADMTSS10l> $1.50 STUDENTS $1.00
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It's Up To You
By CHET

Years in demand. Decades overdue.

Months in the planning. Weeks in the writ-

ing. Days in the set-up. The result was in-

tended to be a spark that was to ignite the

pent-up feelings of all the girls on campus.

The actual result was almost unbelievable

lethargy and apathy on the part of the en-

tire campus population. The girls read it,

liked it, agreed with most of the proposals

that were put forth, then put it down and

went on to finish the night's French 108

homework.

What is the matter?

Who does the female population on this

campus expect to change these rules, to

bring about discussion, set up conferences,

seminars, teach-ins?

Do they want the Collegian to write let-

ters to itself commenting on the Special,

to write to Dean Curtis ourselves, to talk

to Dean's and Women's Affairs ourselves?

WEINERMAN
No. we refuse.

That is not our job. We are here to re-

port news and to bring issues of vital con-

cern to the attention of the community.

We have done this.

The work must now be picked up by

YOU. The only way you will see change is

to work for it yourself. Write letters, Get

your thoughts and ideas to the Women's
Affairs Committee of the Student Senate,

to the Dean's office, to the Collegian.

Don't wait for me or her to do it. You
are the one to do it. Otherwise it will never

get done. Whether there is any change in

Women's regulations is now in the hands

of the student body, and that means you.

You can let thiss thing fade out ... or you

can provide the oil to which this spark

will catch resulting in a tremendous blaze.

Hope you signed out tonite.

Comments from Co-eds
A Co-ed ^8 Concern . . .

To the Editor:
It's about time women's regulations

have been hit and hit hard. Tuesday's

Collegian was but a constructive beginning.

Many of the rules are archaic. These rules

deny women much freedom and therefore

the responsibility that goes along with

freedom.

I'd like to quote from an Octobor 27th,

196o editorial in The Rensselaer Polytech-

nic, a college newspaper.

"The student who has taken upon him-

self the responsibility of a college educa-

tion ought also to be allowed to take up the

responsibility of controlling his own living

cvonditions by setting the social, academic,

and di.scipiinary regulations of his own res-

idence . . . Maturity and responsibility are

not purchased at the beginning of each

term in the Union bookstore. Rather, these

intangibles are learned slowly, painfully

and continually. A Rensselaer education

must include these esential opportunities."

A UMass education must include these

too. Let's have some action.

A Concerned Co-ed

The Counselor's Wisdom . . .

To the Editor:

To redefine your allegory in Tuesday's

supplement

:

In the beginning and the middle there

wa.s—not just a Dean Ilelene but there

was "us" who were with the Dean Hel-

enes. And all have peopled the Earth and

the universities therein . .

.

lies in its paranoid attempt to project an
lies in its paranoid atempt to project an

'W^^f^^d ocn.upc^uce oi\to Dean Helene.

>.^o Twrmins, miiflh tli« auQport o* a crew

of viciorMn-'*''!rnmpiaa» (hb this campus,

merely a symbo}. Of outJated Victorian-

ism, you say? Y'es, my dear Virginias. But

more than this, she is a symbol of our ow
fear to define, defend, and demand.

"The time has come" and the Collegian

has voiced the feelings of many women
students on this campus. We would like to

add our strength of approval to what has

been said. We also stand on our own.

Maryhelen Hendrickson '67

Joan Waterman '67

Catherine Wojtken '67

Susan Heine '66

Sue Bailey '67

House Counselors,

Mary Lyon

. And a Freshman \s Words
To the Editor:

I extend my thanks that someone has

finally come out and taken a public stand.

Most women on this campus have long been

dissatisfied with them, but until now, lit-

tle has been done beyond complaining to

each other.

By burdening us with these rules, the

University is almost defeating its own pur-

pose, and is relegating women to the status

of a helpless creature, incapable of making
her own decisicnis and accepting her own

Ccfitcf'j ttcte:

The two letters to the editor ('Collegian'

Under Fire) appearing in the Wed., Mar. 2nd.

issue were submitted by two former CoUeg^n
Editors-in-cliief.

responsibilities. The University has taken

on the role of Big Brother, ostensibly the

benevolent protector, but ready to pounce

at the most minute infraction of the rules.

This is not protection. We are merely being

treated as overgrown children instead of

as young women, and are being denied the

opportunity to accept those responsibilities

that will be expected, and even demanded
of us by society when we leave here.

It has been said too many times already

that the youtli of today are the leaders of

tomorrow; but this has in no way dulled

its truth. How can we lead when we are

being denied the right to exercise those re-

sponsibilities that are an intrinsic part of

leadership?

A freshman—Hamlin House

Facts Not Promises:

".
. . CONTINUED AND

INCREASED SUCCESS.
"

Well, now there is another Editor-in-Chief of the Massa-
chusetts Collepian

He is surrounded by a highly competent staff and field of

editors. And he sees a higher, finer and more responsible

standard of journalism for the Collegian.

In the past few weeks the main complaint against the

Collegian has been lack of organization and competence.

ters have been written, voices raised, and opinions forwarded.

This has been my prime concern in assuming the editorship

and hoping that, with a wonderful staff we now have and
have more of, we will be able to turn out a bettter, more
thoroughly organized, and more sparkling paper.

There are a host of innovations and improvements that

the UMass campus can look forward to in the ensuing months
and years to come for this Collegian. These include:

• THE PERRENLAL PROOF OF ORGANIZATION. As a

measure of organization, we will soon have piofcssional ex-

perts coming in from the outside world of commercial jour-

nalism.

These experts will come in and take a look at the Collegian

and stop at the various departments in the paper and offer

their individual advice and counsel, similar to what Mr. Alvin

Oickie, our present T'H-hnical Advisor does now for the news
department.

• AN INCRE.\SING GROWTH. The Collegian is growing
right now. The campus i.s growing', right now. And both will

be growing together rapidly.

This means that some time in the ensuing year, the Col-

legian will be published four times a week to meet the bur-

geoning demands of the campus. We feel that the Collefljui

has this responsibility to the campus . .to provide the ma.\-

imum amount of campus and other news to the entire aca-

demic community.

• MORE AND BETTER DAV EDITORS. With ill th.

growth and strengthening involved in the Collegian, we'll

have to have more of our staffers moving on to positions as

strong, trained Day Editors.

These Day Editors will always have the freedom to ex-

periment within the paper's bounds. If they didn't experiment
and learn from the successes and failures, then there would
be something wrong with them as journalists.

• ST.\FF ME.MBERS. With new and more numerous editor-

ship position? ari^sinp:, we will more strongly feel the need of

more competent staffers like the present staff of the Collegian.

These additional staffers will be needed to help put out the

extra pages and issues with the spark and flair which has
increasingly become the by-word of the Collegian.

• « * • •

As the size of the Collefrian grows, so will its scope. To
accomodate this increase, we will be able to incorporate some
things that seem only idle pipe dreams right now.

Among these will be an opportunity to make use of an
Associated Press or United Press International wire service.

With this wire service, the Collegian will be able to de-

vote regular space to state, national and world coverage.

A second innovation and one that hes met with increased

interest is the use of more special editions in conjunction

with the regular Collegian.

Just to whet your app>etitcs, I'll give you a preview of

some of our upcoming special attractions.

Wc already have scheduled a magazine special on Univer-
sity Growth which will encompass the wide area of expansion
involved with UMass.

Farther in the future, we hope to have a special when
the Collegian takes a long look at campus student drinking,

along with all its implications.

Then the Collegian will invade that bastion of responsible

and sometimes maligned student government— the Student
Senate.

In keeping with its open-door policy, the Colh-irlan might
well do something to show the campus how th(^ Collegian is

produced from "pencil to press" and that dedicated handful of

70-odd who put the paper to bed three times a week.

Perhaps gi\ing Caei»ura and Yahoo a little competition,

the Collegian will run a magazine de\oted entirely to creative

writing. And another devoted to interpretive and creative

photography.

Now all these specials won't mean that the Collegian will

turn into an apple-pie-in-the-sky Sunday supplement three
times a week. Far from it.

The Collegian will still provide you with all the straight
news, sports and features the campus has to offer, with a Wo-
men's Page, a Photo Page, and a regular column or two.
regular column or two.

Chief can see nothing but continued and increased success
for the Collegian.

In the future, the Collegian will become a fine, an out-
standing newspaper. It will become a newspaper which will

bo so far above the clarion call of the AU-Ainerican rating,

that the echo will be but humorous nostalgia of those past
days when we were "just good".

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
TOM DONOVAN

Entered a.i s^pond flass matter at the ikirI offiop at Amherst, M.iiis. Printed
tiiree timpg weekly dnring the arademir year, c\cept ilurinif var.ition and examina-
tion perifwl* : twice a week following vnration or ex.nmination period, or when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted fov mnilintr under the authority of the act
of March 8. 1879. as amended by the act of June 11, 19;M.

Sub«eription price 14.00 per year: 12.50 per semeater
Office: Student Unioti. Univ. of Mass.. Amherst, Mau.
Telephone: MS-ZnSO—AL 6-6SU — AL 6-671S
Deadline I Sun.. Toee.. 'niura. — 11:00 •.m.
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Walk, Don't Run
By GREGORY D. STRATTNER, Editorial

OreeJm Patt 3

Every year the same legitimate com-

plaints are registered with the administra-

tion, and every year it's the same old story

:

these things require careful analysis and

patient consideration, they can't be rushed

into. It's time to quit the doubletalk and

face the issues. The Univernity is growing

and expanding at a tremendous rate; re-

form in the social and academic spheres of

campus life must accompany renovation and

expansion of physical facilities.

The blatant indifference (and question-

able existence!) of President Lederle to

these many grievances is indeed disconcert-

ing. It places the "raison d'etre" of the Uni-

versity in a pretty disgusting light. Why
do we students stand for it? Why should we

have to stand for it ?

Perhaps one of the biggest factors which

directly stifles attempts at achieving any

reform at all is the University's infamous

power structure. Nobody seems to be able

to do or authorize anything without "going

straight to the top." And who is the "top?"

You guessed it . . . Phantom Lederle. I

don't ignore the need for some sort of pow-

er structure or proportioned delegation of

responsibility for a University this size, but

I do ignore this as a valid excuse m itself

for the "deaf ear" aproach to refoiTn.

Merely going through the motions of "lis-

tening" to reform proposals is worse than

not listening at all. This hypocrisy gets ev-

eryone nowhere, particularly the student.

The University should cater to the student.

This is it's basic function and a tremendous

responsibility, for in doing so, it literally

molds minds, directly and indirectly, com-

petently or incompetently.

When, therefore, is the administration

going to take a genuinely serious look at the

grossly inadequate 4.0 grading system with

its nine point discrepancy for every letter

grade? When will there be adequate under-

graduate married housing on campus?

(Maybe President Lederle wouldn't mind

them setting up shop in his garden ; at least

it would be legal!) When will there be a

reasonable curfew for, and mature consider-

ation of the responsibilities of the women
on this campus ? When will the badly needed

reassessment of University course require-

ments come?
These questions, among others, have been

asked and re-asked until relevant discussion

has all but been exhausted; yet, no action

has been taken. It seems the administration

plans only to "wait it out," hoping that we

will talk the issues to death. This is a poor

impression to convey, and doesn't say much

for a responsible institution of learning. It

also grossly underestimates the potential

explosive nature of many of these issues.

In the final analysis, the argument of

"walk, don't run" in regard to University

reform is defunct; moreover, we challenge

such administrative rationalization with

the sincere plea to "walk, don't lag."

lie Dig uapllvc nuuiciiud
By ANUV tOSTELLO, Editorial Staff

In 1908 the library of the Massachusetts

Agricultural College bought a book written

by Daniel Coit Oilman, L.L.D., who at that

time was the president of John Hopkins

University. Since 1908 "University Prob-

lems" has been taken out of the Libe five

times, tho last withdraw.ql occurring Janu-

ary 3, 1947. Apparently student apathy con-

cerning University problems is not a recent

development, but rather a tradition. Per-

haps our predecessors should be excused

for their seeming lack of concen, as the

Univesity of 1908 probably didn't have an

abundance of dilemmas anyway. The Uni-

versity of 1966 has no such excuse. Instead

we have an expanding institution crying

for reform.

Before the reformation can occur the pur-

pose of the University must be examined

and compared to existing conditions. Presi-

dent Oilman constructed a vanguard of

functions for developing universities to

follow. If his set of conditions were adhered

to the University would surely flourish.

Let us compare Oilman's university to ours.

"The conditions must favor the growth

of scholars, investigators, reasoners, ora-

tors, poets, discoverors and professionals.

There must be an endowment of research.

Universities must provide a discovery and

development of talent. Finally, among the

merits of a University is the cultivation

of a spirit of response."

The University of Massachusetts simply

doesn't provide time for the student to par-

take in Dr. Oilman's school. Required cour-

ses and required attendance prevent the

student from devoting time to the develop-

ment of individual talent, or eng-aging in

research.

If unlimited cuts were allowed much time

would be made available for more worth-

while endeavors. A captive audience, which

is forced to learn, is likely to revolt by re-

fusing to pay attention. Required attend-

ance also promotes an atmosphere of im-

maturity. A father image should not be

necessary to punish or reward students,

for then they become children rather than

scholars, investigators, reasoners and dis-

coverors as called for by Dr. Oilman.

If You Are Concerned-
To the editor:

Talk accomplishes nothing. Frank discussion on
a subject, directed towards a specific goal, is the

best means of accomplishment.
Frank discussion of the role of students in the

matter of cademics: i.e. requirements, curricu-

lum, examinations, will be the subject of a con-

ference to be held on campus, Saturday, March
5. fn ffl ffl

Academics is the heart of any university. An
academic program which is unsuited to the needs

of the student fails in what should be the basic

goal of the university system.

The function of a university is to provide fa-

cilities for the intellectual advancement of the

students. How can the university accomplish this

without to some degree considering student opin-

ion? At the present time there is no systematic

solicitation of student opinion on matters of ac-

ademic concern.

The conference on Saturday is an attempt to

correct the situation. If it can be demonstrated
that enough students are concerned with the

problems, then action will be forthcoming.

Results of the discussions at the conference

will be forwarded to the Student Senate, who can

then take appropriate legislative action.

The groundwork has already been done. The
opportunity is there. If you are concerned about

how the university should proceed, I urge you to

attend the conference and let your opinion be

known.
Dick Dacey
Senate President

ROTSTEIN REPLIES
In reply to Miss Runk:

Concerning my article "Freedom and the University," are my
definitions arbitrary? Yes, I defined them to suit my own purposes,

but I believe that I have not destroyed their meanings. I would
suppose that volumes could be written on the definition of democ-
racy. I chose to define it as the power to make the significant de-

cisions in one's own life because, as I understand it, one of the ideals

of democratic government is to give the individual as great a con-

trol as is feasible over his own life, rather than have important de-

cisions made for him. I should emphasize that I was not speaking

of democracy specifically as a system of government; I was using

the term in a more personal sense. "Participatory democracy" would
have been a better phrase. In any case, I believe that my point still

stands: the student has very little control over his academic life.

Perhaps my choice of the word "yield" was an unfortunate

one; again, however, my argument stands. The student in fact does

not have the decision-making power; the teacher does.

I suppose that I did not explain my concept of alienation ade-

quately. When I said that a person becomes alienated from his

work, I meant that he does not experience himself i-& the active

agent in nis work, the agent in control of his work. The work is

seen as a foreign object to which the individual must submit. The
person thus cannot fulfill himself in performing his work (how
many students really experience a feeling of gratification and pride

in doing their work?); he only makes himself miserable. Part of the

reason why it is so difficult to explain what is mezmt by alienation

is that most of us have lived under it all our lives; consequently, we
do not recognize it for what it is.

The implication in giving students a say in what will be taught

does not necessarily lead to the situation described by Miss Runk.
What it does imply is that students would have some institutional-

ized means in helping to dctermmc what will be taught and how
it will be taught. This could be done by havmg students represented

on curriculum committees, by having them confer with teachers to

help decide upon the nature of a course, etc. It does not have to

result m total anarchy, not if it is well planned in advance. Agam,
I ask, is this so unreasonable? Is it really so unjust to ask for a

measure of control over your own education?

Miss Runk herself admits that the student is forced to accept

the authority of the teacher. But what happens if the teacher is

inept? What if he can't communicate with students? What happens

when students feel they are beliig cheated out of an education? Is

there to be no recourse? Why should the students have to put up
with this? After all, it is they who are supposedly being educated;

shouldn't they have some control over their own education?

My Tolstoy-Dosioevsky example was an attempt to show that

genuine personal involvement in learning can be disastrous. Suppose

that I am oxritpd and in.spired by Dostoevsky; I want to study him
further, to go into him more deeply. I do so at the risk of flunking

the course, for any extra time spent on Dostoevsky means that much
less time for Tolstoy, whom I am supposed to read next week. Thus,

li i am lu survive m tuis course, i must sever my mierusi iii ud^-

toevsky and follow the syllabus as required. Here again, I am
alienated from my own work. I try to integrate it with my personal

life, but I am forced to deal with it superficially.

Miss Runk notes that intellectual self-discipline is not the same
as blind acceptance of authority. Of course it isn't. That is exactly

my point. But, as she herself admits, students are forced to accept

the teacher's authority. Requiring all students to read Crime and
Punishment the same week hardly seems to me an example of self-

discipline; I would call it acceptance of external authority. Of course,

students have the power to decide what they think about that novel;

but that is about all the power they have. And that is exactly what
I am complaining about.

Robert Rotstein '68

NOW—
Because so many of you

requested it . .

.

COLLEGE DRUG
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE

ADDITION OF

YARDLEY and DuBARRY
. . . two of the finest

names in cosmetics . .

.

TO THEIR ALREADY WIDE SELECTION

REVLON
MAX FACTOR

FABERGE

DOROTHY GRAY
and many more

(cosmetician on duty 6 days a week)
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Bill St^al as I^oreiizo and Kilcen Goldstein as J(^ssi<'u display their affixation for ea<'h other in

this roinantir scene from the Morrhant

*Dor|)ly Dedicated Group'

The Actors Strive for Excellence
by DL\NA GEORGANTAS

Feature Staff

The University of Massachu-
setts Theater is currently pre-

senting The Merchant of Venice,
one uf Shakespeare's most pop-

ular plays, under the able direc-

tion of Dr. Walther R. Volbach
and Mr. Lawrence Wilker, assist-

ant director.

The Theater Group is "not
just a club," according to Mr.
VVilker.

"We strive for professional ex-

cellence; 'professionar is the
watchword. The group is open
to those with a combination of

enthusiasm, interest and talent,

while at the same time it serves

as a sort of lab section for

drama classes."

Each student is required to

put in a certain amount of time
in the capacity of make up, set

construction, or acting. Mr.
Walker considers the actors to

be a deeply dedicated group:
"We're out to do a job the best

possible way we can."

Because The Merchant of

Venice consists of very melodic
verse, the actors find it easy to

lapse into the poetry without
having to worry about the inner

logic of meaning and interpre-

tation.

For Philip Mallet, who por-

trays the jokesier Gratiano, one

of Antonio's friends, the dia-

logue "moves easily."

Certainly the reasons for the

popularity of the play must be
lound in the very quality of the
poetry, the clarity of character-
ization, and the romantic ele-

ments that transcend the darker
aspects of the character of Shy-
lock.

Its universality comes from
the themes of love and hate,

and love is supreme in the per-

son of Portia, played by Mary
Grace Pennis.

Because the comedy is easily

adapted to modern audiences, its

continuity has been kept pretty
much intact. Only two, siViull,

non-relevant scenes have been
entirely cut, as well as other
scattered lines, thereby shorten-
mg the time of production and
enhancing enjoyability.

Behind the scenes are two
very talented men who contrib
ute to the artistic quality of the
production. Dal Almund is a

graduate of the Yale School of

Drama, and he is responsible
lor the set design, the costumes,
and the makeup.

Bruce McCombie, senior music
composition major, has com-
posed the Elizabethan type music
hoard between the scenes, which
serves as a graceful bridgin.?

between them.
Music is often used in Shake-

spearean productions, and it can
be difficult to fit in well.

For The Merchant of Venice,

consisting of fifteen otherwise
jagged scenes, the music is a

unifying agent during which
costumed ladies shift the set

around for the the next scene.

Text bif

and

m i"

\

The theme of love I

Gratiano, Nerissa

into their re«pecti\']

. . . And Shakespi

As The University

a
ZkeM^i^ck

Dan Weir, as Bassanio, sh(»\vs his f«jrin in the final rehearsal.
The costume was designed by Dal .Almund. as was the set and
make-up.

Portia holds Nerissa in fascination as she tells of her complicated

affairs.
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\\n Petor Stelzer iis (iobbo laments to the audience in

I

progresses as Portia,

ind BaHsanio pair off

couples.

[are Lives Again

Theater Presents

wtof Venice
V

this.4-iLw^tional M-ene.

Sets and Costumes

There Are Also ''Happy Aspects''

by NANCY ABRAMS
Feature Staff

From the first few minutes of

The Merchant of Venice, one
would think that the University

Theatre had a dismal failure on

its hands.
Schoolboys bounce across the

stage in their doublet and hose,

having a contest to see who can

speak the fastest with the poor-

est diction and the least expres-

sion.

Then things get better. Mary
Grace Pennisi as Portia puts

much feeling into her lines and

creates a completely believable

character with a delightfully

impish touch. Pasquale Freni

makes two appearances as suit-

ors of Portia.

He plays one suitor as a roar-

ing Amazon and the other as an

effeminate sweetie. Both char-

acterizations show excellent

showmanship and were well ap-

preciated by the audience.

Next comes the highlight of

the evening. Peter Stelzer as

Launcelot Gobbo and Tim Sloan

IS senile iauicr Sihjv\ »hj..

exciting good theater can be

with their comic ballet. Slap-

stick clowning with excellent

precision, grace, and timing com-

bines with well-delivered dia-

logue. After their performances,

the remainder of the show seems

pretty sick.

Most of the cast, m their

tights and capes, obviously think

they are Batman. Since when
did speaking with expression

and showing a little emotion go

out of style? Their horrible dic-

tion makes it very hard to fol-

low the play.

Even Francois-Regis Klanfer

as Shylock garbles his words,

although he creates a fine por-

trayal of the old Jew.

For those who are not familiar

with the play and would like to

know what is going on as they

watch it, Antonio borrows money
from Shylock the moneylender
so his friend Bassanio can go

to the house of Portia and try

to win her hand in marriage.

To marry Portia, a suitor has

to choose correctly from three

chests marked gold, silver, and
lead.

Bassanio chooses correctly,

and then learns that Antonio
has not been able to pay his

debt to Shylock, who is demand-
ing a pound of flesh from An-

tonio.

Portia, disguised as a doctor,

goes to the courtroom and settles

the case: Shylock may take a

pound of flesh, but he cannot
spill any blood. Then everything

ends well in the moonlight.
There are a few happy aspects

to the production. The simple

set design and the elegant Ren-
aissance costumes make the eve-

ning visually pleasant.

The technical aspects are good
especially the young ladies in

the bellhop costumes who carry

the furniture on and off stage.

Then there are the moments of

good acting previously mention-

ed.

The majority of the actors,

though, make what should have
been an excellent production in-

to an evening that is dull, bor-

ing, and bad theater.

Out of costuiue. th«' leadlntj ladies pose bat'kstaije. Mary Grace
Pennisi, at rljrht. plays the lead female role as Portia, while Jan
Lavin looks on.

Phtc

^efilice

Shylwk. the K'"«'<'dy moneylender, explaines his position in 'ITic

Merchant of Venice. He is portrayed by Peter Stelzer.
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AFRICAN STUDENTS -COLLEGE
ASSOC.
A iianel diHCU.Siiion on "African Cul-

tui'« and itb Influence in the Modciri
World" will be inesenled Tuesday.
March « at 8 p.m. in SHA 120.

UELCHEKTOWN VOLINTEKRS
A buH will leave every Saturday at

1 II. m. lionn the Noith (jomnion.s pai k-

inu lot. All Iho.-te interested in .sj.end-

inif a few houi « a week workinu with

the mentally retuided are welcome.
Further informiition and siRn-uii iheet

are |io.>>ted o|>|x>Hite the ride board.

FAX
"ConKress in a World of War and

Want" is the subject of Charles Marker
of the Kriends Committee on National
lJe^rlsLuli^>^. WashinK-ton, vvho will speak
at a jiublic meetinir .sioii-oied by I'AX
and the Mt. Toby Muti'ur of Kriends
(Quakeisj on Saturday, Maich .j, at >

p.m. at the Amherst KeKiunul Hijih

School cafeteria.

JIDSON FKLLOWSHIF
Ur. Js'mes Baker, chief of staff at

Veteran's Administration Ho.^pital in

Florence, Mass., and u member of the

Phychiatric Staff of Albany Medical

School will lead a discussion, at a meet-

iriK' Sunday. March 6 at 6:30 p.m.

HII.LEL
The annual Turim I'arty will be hebl

on Sunday. March 6 in the Colonial

Lounvre of the Student Union at 7 p.m.
Hommontaschin and entertainment will

lie provided. .Ml are welcome to attend.

"i<!intzes A-(io-<;o"— Hillel membership
mi.xer to l>e held at Farley IxKiKe. Satm-
day. Mjiich .J at ^ p.m. Uancinj,' and
blintzf.s. .\dmis.sion free. Membership
caid idiuiied.
NKWMAN CLUB

Annual Novena of (Jrace to St.

cis Xavier at 7 p.m.
Newman Center. All invited.

.Movie -"An.astasiH" slarrinn

l!cik'm;iti. Yul Hrynner, Helen
March •'> at 7:3'i ii.m. in the Newman
Center. Members frt-e. Non-membeis 2'>c.

Pauli>t Folk Sinner^ make their seco:ul

appearance at the Nawman Centii

March «, Sunday, at

is frt-e.

SKI CLUB
The Ski Club will

Tom Friday. March 4,

from the S.U. Members
third off lift tickets.

MKNS JUDICIARY
Selections for Men's Judiciary will be

March 11 for two .-ophonioies and March
13 for one freshman and one junior, both

days at 1 i).m. in the S.U. Council

Chambers. Applications may i>e iiickeii

up by interesttHl i>eis<)ns in the K.S.O.

office and .should be returnetl there b>

.March 'J.

FllKNCH FILM
Th third French film of a series will be

.-hown Monday, March 7 at !* p.m. in

Mahrar Auditorium. This film will be

"Les Visiteurs du Soir (The Devil's En-
voys*, and has En«lsh subtitles. Tickets

iro on salf nt 7; 30 for ."iOc.

SIKNCK FICTION CLUH
Coffee hour Sunday, March 6, from 3

to .> in the (.overnor's LounKe of the

Student Union. .Ml invited.

Boston FteKionjil Science Fiction con-

vent will be held at the Statler-Hilton

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

-NOTICES-
in Boston the wctkend of March 11, 12

and 13. (Juest of honor: Frederik Pohl,

«litor of Worldii of Tomorrow, It. and
(lalaxy maijazines. All interested .-.hould

contact Joe Uoss, 2t).', lirelt Hou.se, or

le.ave name, uddresa and phone number
in K.S.O. Box 332.
KFVKLERS

Reveler applications for classe.s of ti'.t,

6^, and 67 must be lurne<l in to U.S.O.
by .'i p.m. We<l.. March IG.

OiTING CLLU
Very im|M)rtant meetiiivf foi' all who

si«nt^ ui> lor V'iiK'inia Cavinu. Monday,
March 7. at 6:3(i p.m. in .Middlese.x Km.
A knot tyink' review and practice sessitin

for rock-climbers and cavers. See bullet-

in board.

Fran-
March 6-15 in the

Inui id

Hayes,

p.m. .\dmission

run a bus to Mt.
leavinj; «t 6 p.m.

receive one-

Tonight 6:30-8:50 ?

Sot. 2-4:45-6:55-9:10
i

STEVE McQueen
as

/#CINCINNATI
KID'
in color

with

ANN MARGARET

LATE FLICK
Tonight 11:15 P.M.

With All The J"^.^
Pride And Power

Of His Academy
,

Award-Winning '

Performance In e'
"The Bridge On

The River Kwai.^M
ALEC GUINNESS

JOHN MILLS

.

TUNES OF
GLORY
TECHNICOLOR

'

NOT PART OF REGILAK
PROGRAM—All seats $1.00

Next Wed.. Thurs., Fri.

I
JULIE CHRISTINE re-

< turns as DAKLING-Nom-
< inated for 8 Aaidemy
\ Awards

SOON
BATMAN-BATMAN

WINNINGS AND KNGAGK.MKNTS
I'innings

Pam Blackburn, •),>', Ciabtree, to Jim
Bate> '67. ASP,

Phee Brooks "67. Pi Beta Phi, to Rich-
ard Murphy '(ifi. Aljiha Siirma Phi.

lto>emary Connolly "66, Pi Beta Phi,

to Walter Uadulski '6.i. Suffolk Luv.

School.

Fngagementsi

Marilyn Sinwer 'titi, l..ewis, to Duvid
iJi-derow, (Irad.

Sandiji MacDuff '>>, Lewis to Kobert
Cody '6.'.. Phi Mu Delta,

luanne Foley '6.s. Pi Beta Phi. ti> Ua-
vid UavuKe, firad.

I>oiiiia Bani;s '».(>. Pi Beta Phi, to

Newum Carpenter '<i.j, Alpha Sikfnia Phi,

Jane Stumi'f t>7. Pi Beta Phi. to

(ieome Sheiwin 't;3, Hamilton ColleK«',

Kaly Watson 'ti<i. I'i Bet-i Phi l»

John (ioodrich, William and Mary Law
School.

Marriage

Carole Swift '67. Pi Mela Phi. to David
Coi na 06. Pi Si^ma Kappa,

Ti:A( KSTERS . . .

(Continued on page 11)

u 6.3 clocking, only .4 off the

world record. Medieros was scc-

(mkI with 6.4. In tho 600 BUI

'ihornas and John Andcison fin-

;..hod neck and neck with a 1:15

c ocking. while Greg Bowman
i,;id Thomas finished 1-2 in thr

000.

IN TIIK MILE and 2-milo St.

c; lir and Carpenter came
liiroURh with 1-2 in both events

Avy clocked a 4:29 in the mile

and 10:00 in the 2-miio, In the

*-'.v. rllcs John Hall set new ,school

colds in both the 60-yd. highs

,ith a 7,9 and the 60-yd. lows

. iih a 7.3. However, he was
f ;.ton by Yan-Con champ Core-

w.d in both races, Medieros

l).accd tliird both times. With
tlie meet w'rapped up Coach

Footrick didn't enter his best

iclt«y ti urn i)ut rathrr inc Joys

who failed to place in other

events.

The next meet for the track

squad will be tomorrow at the

IC4A's championship in Madison

Sciuaro Garden in New York.

UNTOUCHABLES . . .

(Continued on page 11 >

Marr, and Bates have reached

the semifinals in the 128 lb.

class. The 137. 147. and 157

pounders are still in their quar-

ttrfinal matches, while Koslow-

ski (167). Dougherty (177). Lub-

olczvk (177). Goodfellow (177).

Yurkus (177). DeAmicis (187).

Kenny (187). Fitzpatrick (187).

Yunger (187), and Santucci (un

lim.) are i n the semifinal

rounds. Smith (197) is the only

grappler to reach the finals.

NOVENA OF GRACE
to

SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER

At Newman Centre from Sunday, March 6

to March 14

each evening at 7 :00 p.m.

ALL INVITED TO ATTEND
CONSISTS OF PRAYERS AND HYMNS

IN HONOR OF SAINT FRANCIS

SHORT SERMON AND BENEDICTION
.

^II9IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII'«QIIIIIIIIIII^

i
Reveler Applications I

5

Available in Residence Areas

and R.S.O. Office

PARIS? . . . who'd want to spend
next summer working there?

voir CAN! Through the 1966 SUMMER EM-
PLOYMENT GUIDE—which lists 50.000 summer
openings in the U. S, and 37 foreign countries. The
GUIDE offers openings of all kinds ... at resorts,

hotels, dude ranches, marinas, camps, beaches, etc. as

well as positions in most major industries and the

government. These jobs are the cream; they offer

top pay, travel, fun, or career training.

The 1966 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE, the

nation's largest selling, most complete guide to sum-
mer employment, is crammed with additional useful

information on items such as visa regulations, open-
ings in Federal agencies, tips on preparation of

resumes, etc. a pt:^

'I'he best jo/'s go fast. Order your copy ^* '^^ ^iixixiFV ^L<^
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE, and Pick \

P
MAIL COUPON

I

NATIONAL FMPI OYMENT SERVICES INSTITUTE
I

Sta^ent Employment Divisisn !

I 17M Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., WashinftoR, D. C. 20001 I

I Gentlemen: Please rush copres of 1966 SUMMER EMPLOY- I

I
MENT GUIDE. Enclosed is $2,95 D cash Q checK D money order.

|

I Street _.. I

I City Stlt«„__ I

I School I

L J

V of the SVMMER ,^^
Your Job, NOW! PRj
UPON TODAY! ^1^--^

15th H. S. Concert Tour
Set for March 19-23
The 72 member University of

Ma.ssachusetts Symphony Band
will present its fifteenth annual
high school concert tour from
March 19 to 23.

The five day trip will take the

group to 11 high schools in east-

ern and southeastern Massachu-
setts, where it will present a pio

gram of martial, clasical and
light classical band music.

UNDER THE DIRECTION of

John A, Jenkins, the Symphony
Band maintains fully symphonic
instrumentation, and serves as an
important medium for the per-

formance of traditional and re

cently-composed works.

The extended tour each year is

designed to bring the band to lo-

calities that otherwise would not

have the opportunity of hearing

the ensemble.

COMPOSED OF A SELECT
group of musicians from all

schools and colleges at the Uni-

versity, the Symphony Band will

devote a large part of the annual

student spring vacation to tour.

Conductor of bands and assis-

tant professor of music at UMass.
Mr. Jenkins received bachelor's

and master's degrees in music
from the University of Michigan.

He is a former instructor of in-

strumental music m the Ann Ar-

•&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

bor (Mich.) public school system.
In addition to his teaching and
Symphony Band responsibilities,

Mr. Jenkins is also conductor of

the University Marching Band.

THE MAJOR WORKS on the

tour program will be selected

from the following: "La F'iesta

Mexicana," a Mexican Folk Song
s\mphony by H. Owen Reed:
"Trauersinfonie," by Richard
W.igner; "Suite for Concert

Band," by Vincent Perischetti;

and "p-olk Song Suite for Military

Band." by Ralph Vaughan Wil-

liams.

The tour will take the band to

the following areas on the days

listed: Bourne High School.

.M-irch 19; Marthas Vineyard

Regional High School, and Fal-

mouth High School in Falmouth.

March 20; Dighton Rehoboth Reg-

ional High School in North Digh-

ton. Attleboro High School in At-

tleboio. and Old Rochester Reg-

ional High School in Rochester,

on March 21; Newton High School

in Newtonville. Provincetown

\\\'^\\ School in Pro\irRito\vn and

Dennis Yarmouth Regional High

School in South Yarmouth on

March 22; and Somerset Junior

High School in Somerset, and

New Bedford High School in New
Bedford on March 23.

44Lady Poole"

by . .

lOHDOn FOO
•

37 50

Resembles his but it's all hers. Tastefully styled

with split shoulder, single breasted fly front, stand-

up collar and button closure on cuffs. The water

repellent material is Calibre ClothiRi <(i5'/

Dacron(R) 35',; cotton) backed by extra protective

Third Barrier! R» construction through the shoulder

and arm areas. In Natural, Blue Coral. Black. Ivory

and Black and White Check . . . yours to wash and

wear.

(UPTOWN)
Browsing Welcome • Charge Accounts Invited!
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STOSO to Sponsor Banquet
From Letft to Right: Jim Donovan, Bob Ekhanil, Pat Hughes,

Bob Leach, and John Doyle.

Folk Group at Newman
The Paulist Folk Singers of

Washington. D.C.. will return to

the University of Massachusetts

Newman Center at 8:00 p.m..

March 6. Admission is free.

The two-hour performance

marks the second concert here

by the five seminarians. All pre-

paring for the Catholic priest-

hood, they study at the Paulist

Fathers' seminary in Washington,

D.C. In between classes and stud-

ies, they barnstorm college cam-
puses and high school auditor-

iums.

They sing popular folk tunes;

songs which encourage audiences

to participate in the singing.

Why do they sing? Pat Hughes,

a Boston College Business School

grad and organizer of the group,

hopes to introduce people to a

new view of the seminary and

the men who live there.

Says Pat, "We simply want to

project an authentic image of

the type of person who enters

the seminary. We find many peo-

ple are surprised to discover sem-

inarians to be normal human be-

ings, who can tell a joke, laugh,

or sing a popular song."

The Paulists. an American
Community founded in New York

in 1858, have always dedicated

themselves to the pressing needs

of each particular age.

In 1906, they moved on to the

secular campus at Berkeley, Cal-

ifornia. Today, the Paulists can

be found on forty-six college cam-
puses from U.C.L.A. to Boston

University, from Louisiana State

to Ohio State.

The 12th Annual Progress

Banquet, which is sponsored by

STOSO, (Stockbridge Service

Organization) will be held in

the Student Union Ballroom, on

Tuesday nite, March 8, at 6 p.m.

President Lederle will be the

guest speaker, and Dean Jeffrey

Critique Calling
Let your experience help

others! Critique is about to de-

cide what courses will be evalu-

ated for this semester and we
want your suggestions.

If you are taking a good
course now, why not let others

know about it? If you detest

a course you can help others

avoid it.

For the first time Critique is

letting you choose the courses

that will be critiqued. This is

your chance! Watch the Col-

lesi^ian Monday for more facts

and information.

Am
this time. ..when you buy

your PURIST^ by

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

you may win an Onnaha

TRAILMASTER
BY YAMAHA

Simply print your name and

address on the back of the hang

tag (or reasonable facsimile)

found on every Purist® button-

down by Sero. Mail the com-

pleted hang tag to Yamaha, P.O.

Box 1447, New Haven, Conn.

The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailmaster will be

selected on June 21, 1966.

This offer not valid wherever it

IS prohibited by federal, state

or local laws.

the head of the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture will pre-

sent awards to outstandmg stu-

dents, and announce the Dean's

List and Lear, (Stockbridge

Honor Society). The following

awards and presentations will

also be made:
The Yearbook dedication;

Outstanding Professor of the

year;
Outstanding Student Senator

of the year;

Outstanding STOSO member
of the year;

STOSO scholarships;

Announcement of new STOSO
members, and Awards to Stock-

bridge students participating in

the various intramural sports.

All Stockbridge students are

urged to attend he Banquet, and
anyone else is welcome to at-

tend if they have purchased a

ticket, (prices are $1.50 if you
have a Dining Commons Meal

ticket, and $2.50 without itK

Tickets may be purchased

from any STOSO member, or

see Lawrence Underwood. 210

Middlesex Huse, but not later

than Sunday night, March 6.

Oldies Chosen for WMUA
In its third week, the oldie goldie countdown most nearly re-

sembled great hits from the late and middle 1950's. The ballots

streamed in fast and furiously this week for a new high of 68

"legitimate" ballots.

Neal Whitman of 307 Hills North proved himself to be the

real expert as he won this week's free album, courtesy of WMUA.
Neal pulled a COUNTDOWN first as his top two selections

matched the actual top two on the chart. Considering that over

150 hits were mentioned this rates as an incredible feat.

Be sure to listen to the OLD TUNES SHOW at 7 tonight on

WMUA radio, 91 FM. Here is this week's top ten.

1. Peggy Sue by Buddy Holly 6. Twelfth Of Never by Johnny

2. A Thousand Stars by Kathy
Young

3. Satisfaction by Rolling Stones

4. To Know Him Is To Love Him
by Teddy Bears.

5. I Want To Hold Your Hand
by Beatles

Mathis
7. Twist And Shout by Isley

Brothers
8 Donna by Richie Valcns

9. Chantilly Lace by the Big

Bopper

10. At The Hop by Danny and
the Juniors

FOR A FULL MONTH OF SUMMER STUDY

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MADRID

OR THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE
OR THE INSTITUTE OF ROME
(plus cost of Iberia Fan Jet round trip fare good for one year)

INCLUDES ALL THIS: Tuition, board and lodging

for month, choice of courses, sightseeing and

many other extras. Knowledge of language not

necessary. College credit is available.

INCLUDES CHOICE OF COURSES IN:

LANGUAGE • ART • MUSIC
PAINTING • LITERATURE • FOLK DANCING
Sessioa 1 -Month of July • Session 2-Month of August

SPECIAL FEATURE-Students going to Rome or Florence

may spend two days in Madrid for a total cost of only 15 dollars.

This covers all expenses, including meals, room, transfers

and sightseeing Ibena provides this special service and

a chance to see Madrid at no extra charge in fare

See your travel agent or campus representative now or write

Iberia Air Lines for free booklet explaining details.

WHERE ONLY THE PLANE GETS MORE ATTENTION THAN YOU

IBERIA AIR LINES, 51» FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N.Y.

Name-

Address.

City .state. .Zip Cod*.

My travel agent is-
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Riflemen

Take 28th

At Academy
by PETER GALLAGHER

Competing against some of the

best teams on the eastern sea-

board, the three-year old UMass
Rifle Team placed 28th among
39 competitors at the U.S. Coast

Guard Invitational Match in New
London. Sat.. Feb. 12.

THE UMASS #1 TEAM placed

28th with a score of 1087 out of a

possible 1200. UM's #2 team took

37th place with a mark of 1035.

Firing for the #1 team were

Maurice Case (279). Homer Davis

(277). Peter Gallagher (271) and

Al Medeiros (260). The second

team consisted of Howard Bur

bank (274), John Bergs (276).

Mike Skora (250) and Fred Chen

(235).

THIS WAS THE fourth match

fired by the team this year. In

regular New England College Ri-

fle League matches the Redmen
defeated the University of New
Hampshire (1229-1173) and were

t)eaten by the Univ. of Vermont

(1265 1222) and the Univ. of Maine

(1270-1250).

The present rifle team was es-

tablished at UMass in 1963 and

adopted by the ROTC department

at the University with S/Sgt. Pe-

ter P. Margelony as head coach.

UNDER COACH MARGE-
LONY'S supervision the team has

managed a first place in the Yan-

kee Conference and third in the

N.E. College Rifle League. Cen-

tral Group. In 1964 the marks

men placed first in their division

of the N.E.C.R.L.

COACH MARGELONY AT-

tributes the mediocre record to

the relative newness of the UM
team and the quality of the com-

petition which it has faced. How-

ever, he is still hopeful of pulling

out a second in the N.E.C.R.L.

COLLtbiAN

ADVERTISING

PAYS
nve(i10CI0N

PICrURE
WICKSOMEnxiNC

rO OFFEND
EVERVOCyE!
Metro Goldwyn Mayer

and Filmways ^n^n

Martin RansoholT's Production

Tlve
Loved
One

ROBERT /JONATHAN:
MORSE / WINTERS

'

ANJANETTE COMER :

C«<»«« ftw4Mt ttar*

Dana Andrews Millon Berle :

James Coburn John Gielgud
;

Tab Hunter Margaret Leigfaton
j

Liberace Roddy McDowall :

Robert Morley Lionel Slander •

iRODSTEIGER.. M,.„^.

ititi on ikc Mvei by Evelyn Waugh

Scrwnpiay by Terry Southern :

and Christopher Isherwood

Direfi«d by Tony Richtrdson<--''

Produced by John Galley

ind Haskell Wexler

FROM

THEMAN
WHO MADE

* "TOM JONES"!

Local Support Given

To Calif* Grape Strike
Young Independents, in sup-

port of striking grape woikers in

Delano, California, has asked

Amherst liquor stores to stop sel-

ling products of Delano growers

—including Schenley and 84 oth-

er brands.

SINCE L.AST SUMMER, about

5000 grape workers-predomin-
antly Mexican and Filipino-

have been striking against these

producers in order to obtain a

living wage, better working con-

ditions, and union recognition.

AMHERST LIQUOR store own
ers were approached yesterday

by a delegation of students and
presented with a letter saying,

in part, "Grape workers in Del-

ano. California are presently on

CORRECTION
In the March 1 special supplf^-

Soltysic teaches in the Speech

correctly stated that Edward
Soltysic teaches in the Speach
Department and Richard Harper
teaches in the Physics Depart-

ment. It is the other way
around. Eklward Soltysic is in

the Physics Department and

Richard Harj/cr is in the Speech

Defiartment.

strike, supported by the AFL-
CIO.
The Delano grape growers

have refused to comply with

their requests; however, many
liquor dealers throughout the

country have ceased to make
Schenley products available for

purchase in sympathetic support

of the grape workers.

STl'DENTS FOR a Democrat-

ic Society of the University re

quests that you assist these

workers by ceasing the sale of

Delano grape products.

If the liquor stores refuse the

request and continue to stock

Delano brands. Members of

Young Independents will distrib-

ute leaflets to customers ex-

plaining the situation and asking

ihem not to buy these brands.

^Animals' Signed

For Greek Week
The Sammy Davis Jr concert

tentatively planned for Greek

weekend at the February 9

mcetinf? of the Frosh Exec Coun-

cil was called off. The Animals

have been signed and the Rolling

Stones are being considered.

Wednesday night's meeting of

the executive council was

brought to order by President

Gary LeBeau. LeBeau brought

up several topics for discussion

in his opening remarks.

THE FIRST was the question

of a budget committee to discuss

and submit a budget for the

year of 1967. A con-.mittee was

formed with Judy Leach, class

treasurer, as chairman. Mary
Dellapaolera. Bill King. Jane

Gaetani. Bill Neigher and Ralph

ARCADE THEATRE
SPRINGFIELD

STARTS FRL, MAR. 4
• FREE PARKING •

EVES • SUNDAY

WOMEN'S JUDICIARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Nomination papers may be obtained in the R. S. O. Office

between Feb 25 - Mar. 8 for Women's Judiciary. Any freshman

or sophomor*' womnn U eligible. Nomination papers must be

signed by 25 woman students (excluding seniors). A woman may

sign the nomination paper of any candidate regardless of her

class, but may not sign the paper of more than one candidate

per class Screening interviews will be conducted by members

of Woman's Judiciary and the Woman's Affairs Committee

prior to the primaries.

Who is

Ale Man off

theYear?

The Ale Man-hunt is over!

The gals got their men!

And here are the lucky three.

loft to right:

E. L. Rushbrook

Steve Babcock

Alan Burke

Your vote will tell!

Stoddard, Executive Council
members volunteered to serve
on the committee.
Next on the agenda Neil Whit-

man. SUG board represenative

of the class of *69, talked to the

Council about the board and the

function it performs.

THE NEXT ORDER of busi-

ness was the Frosh Soph picnic.

It was suggested that it be held

in the first week of May and
that the whole university be in-

vited. All refreshments will be

catered.

PRESIDENT LeBeau brought

up the point that the freshman

class was uninformed as a whole

as to th decisions and plans

made by their Executive Council

and proposed that something be

done to inform them. Several

suggestions were made but Judy

Leach's of a newsletter distribu

ted to the individual members of

the class seemed the most popu-

lar.

Larry Marcus. Senator at -

Large, suggested that members
of the Executive Council apply

for positions on the committees

of the Senate.

^ <
?*^

fi f
«.* Ik

A|

f.
^:

»|

fl

Which one of these men will spend a week at a \>os\\ Bermuda hotel

... all expenses, including his Pan Am VIP jet flight, paid by

Ballantine? Your vote will decide.

Who can vote? Everybody. Check your choice on a ballot and drop

it in one of the ballot boxes you'll see all over.

May the best man win. All you other Ale Men, remember, there's

always next year.

BALLANTINE A[p
P BALLANTINE A SONS, NEWARK N J
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Untouchables Tip Aces
For Campus Crown

by DAVE JARNES
The Grayson Aces gave it a

good try but succumbed to the

power and depth of the Un-

touchables. 65-47. in the campus
championship game. For the

early portions of the game the

Aces were able to keep up with

the champs but big Franz Von

Bradsky (22 points) and Al Gar

sys (25 points) pulled the Un-

touchables away from the Aces.

Dave Smithers with 15 points

and Jack Thomas with 11 paced

the Aces.

IN VOLLEYBALL, defending

fraternity champion SPE started

their season with a 15-0, 15-5

win over KS. ZN. ASP. PMD.
and PSK were also victorious,

measure of their arch rivals, the

TEP pledges. 12 15. 15 13. and

15 7. The Untouchables remained

unbeaten with a 15-10. 15 8 whip-

ping of the Chem Club. Other

independent winners were the

Cellar Savers. Orgies. Cart-

wrights. Phamtons, and the For-

estry Club. The Bulterfield Lem-

ons, defending dorm champs,

rolled over the Grants. 15-2. 15-

6. The Eagles. Comanches, Colt

MASS. CLASSIFIED

LOST
1 BLACK and WHITE short

haired-terrier-type puppy. Sue
of a beagle. Has collar. No li-

cense. Please call: ext. 2652.

1 PR. boys prescription glasses

in tan leather case, with clip, on
Fri., Fob. 25. Call George Blum.
Brett 31.

GOLD pin-script engraving.

MONA. at or near Sig Ep. Con-

tact B. Rothman. 30G Broks or

SDT.

BROWN rimmed glasses near
Mike's. Thurs.. Feb. 24. Contact
Alan Kadish. 136 Sunset- 6G831.

GOLD Hamilton watch, Call

Leonard Xyer, 234 Brett.

1 PR. brown-len^e prcscrip. sun-

glasses. In two-door Ford by Mi".

Mankin while helping owner
start car in Bartlett Parking Lot.

2314.

1. Navy Blue "Bench Warmer"
with hood

1. Green-white scarf (tartan

plaid)

1. key chain with white name
plate

1. Check book with owners name
(please note; the bank has

been notified of the loss and

will not honor checks from

date rif loss)

These items were "borrowed"
from coat rack in Lib. owner
would appreciate return. Contact
David Conserve. E-2 Hampshire
House.

AUTOMOBILES
1964 V.W. sedan, radio, white-

wall, tires, excellent condition.

Asking $1375, call 3-7551.

1958 MGA 1500, good running
condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

RED French purse - Saturday
evening, please return to: Anita
Jankovvski, 111 Lewis House,
AL 6-6848. Reward, no questions.

VIOLIN with case, bow, etc.

Reward: Please call Jane Pent-

land, Dwight House.

LOST—Gold ankle bracket, six

pearls and Patricia engraved on

it. Sentimental value — Reward.
Please contact Patricia Gard-

zinir, 423 Souhwest B^

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre, 302 Hills North^

LOST— 1 pair of brown glasses

between SBA and S.U. on Mon-
day morning Feb. 7. Please con-

tact S. Bialy. 113 Thatcher
House, Reward.

LOST — Ronson vara-flame
lighter tortoise-shell insert en-

graved initials RAS. Reward $5.

Contact Bob, 409 BretL

REWARD Men's UMass class

ring '67 white gold buff garnet

stone, lost on Fearing St. Con-
tact Steve, 17 Fearing St.. Am-
herst.

FOR SALE

BLACK HONDA—Type 90-1964.

Good Condition - $225. Call

Norm Jasmin after 6:30 p.m. 413

Grecnough.

1960 Mercui-y very good condi-

tion. Call 253-9508.

•THE WHITE BATMOBILE'—

a

real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras, top

cond. $350/'or best offer. Joel

AL 3-9855.

JAGUAR MARK VII - Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,
asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski. 305 Thatch-
er,

INNSBRUCK skis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-

ings, excellent condition. Call

evenings 253-9693.

MARK III super skis, laminated,

ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Flex
bottoms, top-grade bindings —
200 cm Used 3 times. Best offer

over $35, call 534-1551 after 11:00

pjn.

FOUND

WOOD-BEADED rosary, on Feb.

23. Pick up at Newman Center
Lost and F'ound.

BL.ACK-STRAP watch, near
campus pond. Claim at S.U. Tick-
et Office.

FOUND- Pair of glasses—black

rims on North Pleasant Street up
from Zeta Nu on Sunday night.

Jan. 2. Left at check room in

S.U. •

FOUND—Slide rule belonging to

David M. Hall. Thank you, who
ever you are.

HIGH SCHOOL class ring 67.

Gold with blue. Returned to the

SU Check Room.

GOLD Hamilton watch with ini-

tials on back.

.45' s and the Maroons were Oth-

er dorm winners.

TURNING TO BOWLING, the

Lemons. Patriots. Hickories, and

Comanches all swept 8 points

from the Trojans. Bruce Reed's

while the Maple took 6 of 8

,546 paced the Comanches.

In the only independent mat-

ches, the Plywoods and Zeros

swept their contests while the

Buggers took six from the Her-

mits.

Sargent (565) and Brazanskas

(558T excelled in the Buffaloes'

sweep of the Hemlocks. Round-

ing out the dorm action, the

Grants swept their match while

the Barracudas and Cherrys

took six of eight from the Gar-

fields and Bengals.

Terry Carpenter defeated Ger-

ry Lapierre 14-16. 10-15. 15-12. 15-

11. and 15-9 in an exciting

squash match to join Doam.

Rhoades. and Fraser as semi-

finalists in the dorm division.

Jurret. Gustafson. and Keyes

were fraternity semifinalists

while Norton reached the finals

in the independent class.

IN WRESTLINfi. Correia,

(Continued on page 8)

Wrestlers In

New Englands
Three seniors, who have com-

piled outstanding records, carry

the University of Massachusetts'

hopes in the lew England Inter-

collegiate Wrestling Association

Tournament Friday and Satur-

WANTED
RIDERS — 3 riders to Florida

over Spring vacation. $35. Call

Alan Greene. 430 Baker.

WANTED — 1) Waitresse Full

or Part Time, must be 21.

2) Part-Time bartenders-must be

21.

3> Kitchen Help — Male or Fe-

male. Call after 5:00 AL 32621.

PERSONAL

Asst. Coach Joe Yeskewioz congratulates double-winner Dick Eennon.

RIDE to Florida, during spring

vacation. Ca ll Lynn, 221 Arnold

WANTED to share modern
apart—female roommates — all

utilities—$40 mo. Call: Marilym
or Karen. AL 39540.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503
Grayson, Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

POSITION available for Septem-
ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion Secretary-Assir.tant. Typing,

receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,

please call the Hillel Office at

ext. 2526 or Rabbi Ruchames at

JU4-1168.

INCOME TAX returns prepared

by 2 accounting grad students,

$2.50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow, 253-9880.

day at M.I.T.

DEFENDING New England

137-lb. champion Jesse Brocan

( Amherst ^ New England 177-

Ib. runnerup Dave Kellcy (Gene-

va. N.Y.^ and 160-lb. George

Darling (Weymouth) are Coach

Irv Hess' bulwarks. They led the

Rcdmen to a 5-5 regular season

record that included wins over

Tufts, Amherst. Connecticut.

Worcester Tech and Rhode Is-

land.

FACTORY OUTLET
25 Market St., Northampton

SWEATERS For the entire family

at factory prices

ReUil
Price

6.95

Our
Price

3.95

7.95

Ladle* 100% Virgin Wool Puliovers

Size 34-40

Eadles 100% VirgJn Wool Cardigans

Size 34-40

Ladles Sweater-Skirt Combination ^
«ize S6-40—fi5% Wool-25% Orlon-10% Mohair _

Ladies Imported 2 ply Cashmere Cardigan la.yo ii.»o

Size 34-42

Mens 100% Virgin Wool Pullovers 10.95

S, M, L, XL t 4 Qn
Mens 100% Virgin Wool Cardigans l*»»

S, M, L, XL
Poor Boy sweaters • nylon shells

Many-Many-More-Wool & Alpaca-Orion |f;yf ^'^"J* .,

HOURS MON-F-RI. 10 A.M.-6 P.M. THURS. TILL 9:00 P.M.

SAT. 10 A3I.-5 P.M.

4.95

8.95

6.00

7.95

ALL ARE WELCOME TO VISIT

"THE BLARNEY STONE
Featuring

A BROADWAY REVIEW

•

SOPH. BANQUET

AT

S.U. BALLROOM
•

Favors

6:15 p.m.

1.50

68

ff

Swimmers Sink
by K.XLIMI DWOKMANN

The UMass swimming team
suffered a heavy beating at the

liands of M.I.T. Tuesday night.

The mermen lost by a score of

58-37 in the final meet of the

four-month season.

Captain Dick Daniels retained

his top position on the team by
winning both the 20(>-yard and
500-yard freestyle events. Dick
hcjs been a serious threat to all

opponents and his place on the

team will be very difficult to

fill next season.

The only other double winner
was junior Dick Lennon. who
won the 200-yard individual

medley and the 200-yard breast-

stroke. The latter race was the

thriller of the meet. Lennon was
in third place until the last 25

\,irds, when ho broke loose and
beat his opponents by a sizeable

margin.

Ken ''Spider" Nowak won the

200-yard backstroke in easy
fashion and Fred Anderson took

a strong third. Steve Levy and
Boh Rappaport placed second

and third in the 200-yard butter-

fly. Chip Wyser swam second in

the 100-yard freestyle and Jim
Hogan took second in the 50-

yard freestyle.

Selected members of the

team will journey to Connecticut

to compote in the New England
Swim Championships, to ho held

on March 10-12.

Tracksters Win

Over UConn
Led by co-captain John Medei-

rns' 13 ix)ints and Steve St.

Clair's double victory, the track

team scored big in the clutch

events to sweep by UConn 63-

50. Still smarting from last

spring's loss to the Huskies, all

the Redmen tracksters came
through with excellent perform-
ances to win easily a meet that

on paper figured to be close.

MEDEIROS STARTED the

meet off extending his undefeat-

ed string in the long jump to 7

straight. Paul Freedman flipped

the shot 42' 8" for third place.

Medeiros and John Hall placed

2nd and 3rd in the high jump
with 5' 10" and 5' 6' respectively.

Bob Murray captured the pole

vault with a leap of 13.

In the crucial running events

that were figured to decide the

meet the home forces excelled.

Steve Burrell set a new school

record in the 60-yd. dash with

. (Continued oyi page 8)
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ReviewOfRedmanBaskeball
Varsity-A Puzzlement
by GLENN BKlEKE

Two laces charactei ued UMass
baskelbaiil this season. Une lace

was spirit and husiie, and ihe

other was sloppiness and slug-

gishness. All 01 mese character-

istics combined lo give tne Hod-

men a slightly disappointing

record of 11-13 and third place

in the Yankee Conierence.
THE STOKY OF the season

was inconsistency. Sometimes
the team looked like champions,

while on other occasions they

played unimpressively. Most of

the time they performed at one

extreme or the other, and sel-

dom did they play mediocre ball.

With a few more breaks and a

steadier style of play, the record

might have been much better.

A good deal of credit belongs

to outgoing coach Johnny Orr

and assistant coach Jack Lea-

man. These men were faced at

the beginning of the season with

a handicap feared by all coaches
'— lack of size. The tallest men
were 6' 5", and the team was
also light. This lack of height

and weight gave the team's op-

ponents a definite rebounding
edge, and in many of their

games the Redmen were auto-

matic underdogs. Orr and Lea-

man did a highly commendable
jog in light of this handicap,

and they deserved a better fate

than an 11-13 record.

SPEKD WAS THE team's

most valuable asset. Without it

they were at a groat disadvan-

tage, proven by the fact that

when they lost their hustle, they

also lost the game. When the

Redmen worked fast and smooth-

ly, they could make things rough

for any team. Leading the team

in this respect was Clarence Hill

who scored at a 24.1 average

despite the fact that he was
sometimes on • and • off. When
Clarence was moving, it seemed
as if the whole team came alive.

The 6' 1" senior from Wa.shing-

ton, D.C. will leave UMass with

an aU-time career scoring record

COLLEGIAN

of 1369 points and a record of

554 points in one season.
The season also saw the emer-

gence of such stars as junior

Jim Babyak (17.7 average), soph
center Billy Tindall and soph
Gary Gasperack. Another steady
performer was Frank Stewart,

with Mike Meola and John Li-

sack also seeing plenty of action.

THE SEASON BEGAN on a
note of cautious optimism as
the Redmen downed BU, 65-49.

The most exciting game of the

season followed with a thrilling

61-60 victory over Yankee Con-

ference rival Vermont. UMass
absorbed its first loss, however,
when the powerful Rhode Island

Rams defeated them, 94-67. After

a 78-72 win over Northeastern,

the Redmen hit one of their

peaks in a resounding 92-74 vic-

tory over Holy Cross. With
thoughts of this win in mind,

they traveled to Blacksburg, Va.

fur the Vri holiday tournament.

Down South the team played

some of its best basketball of

the year but lost both games.
The Redmen put out lOOC'r

against tall and talented Vir-

ginia Tech, but were nipped 91-

SS. In the consolation round,

they again impressed the crowd
with their hustle but lost an-

other heartbreaker, to Alabama
79-73. The long and tiring bus

ride back North probably cost

them the Rutgers game, which
they lost in the second half.

Their record fell to 4-5 with a

100-82 defeat to strong Fairfeld.

AFTER A 98-81 win over AIC,

the highly regarded Friars of

Providence invaded the Cage
and beat UMass 87-73. but not

before they had been given a

good battle. Following a win
over lowly New Hampshire, the

team went into its exam break.

The long layoff was not evident

however, as 4hey overpowered
Colgate, 107-77. But in the next

game, they ran into Dave Bing

and Syracuse's formidable offen-

^
,<«»- 4 *»v

Coach John Orr announced
his retirement after three
years as cage boss.

sive machine, and were bombed
114-72.

Apparently, this game broke
the back of the team. They
were expected to make it close

against UConn, but they fell

apart and lost by 30 points.

After another victory over Ver-

mont, the Redmen lost to BC,
101-80; Rhode Island, 88-64; and
shockingly enough, to Maine, 70-

63. They again demolished UNH
but a 91-64 trouncing at the

hands of UConn followed. The
Redmen waited until the last

three games to come alive again.

They came close to shocking
NIT-bound St, John's, and lost

80-73 in the most exciting home
game of the season. The cam-
paign ended with victories over

Holy Cross and Maine.
AFTER THE LAST game,

coach Johnny Orr handed in his

resignation. He was well-liked

during his three years at UMass
and his teams compiled a mark
of 39-33. Despite the 11-13 record

Orr did a good inb considering

the team's height deficency and

a grueling schedule. He will be

missed around UMass.

SpORtS
MIKE GOULD, EDITOR

TRIBUTE TO JOHNNY ORR
Letter to the Sports Editor:

The resignation of basketball

coach Johnny Orr should be

greeted with great disappoint

ment on the University campus.
In his three years at the Univcr

sity. Coach Orr compiled a win-

ning basketball record. His Yan-

kee Conference teams never fin-

ishing lower than third in the

final standings. While the Red-

men did not win the champion-
ship, they provided UMass with

great victories, particularly a-

gainst arch-rivals Connecticut

and Rhode Island. His record of

thirty-nine victories and thirty-

three defeats is noteworthy,

when one realizes the secondary

position afforded basketball at

the University.

BUT BASKETBALL, and the

University of Massachusetts in

particular, will be losing more
than a fine basketball coach.

Johnny Orr continually displayed

the highest degree of sportsman-

ship and conduct, both on and

off the court, and consistently

endeavored to maintain these

high attributes in his basketball

players. In thi.s a^e of sport.

vith its superior emphasis on

.inninK \yy any means possible,

oach Orr and his Massachusetts

teams were a credit to the Uni-

versity, displaying high qualities

of conduct, even in the tension

of a pressure packed ball game.

Coach Orr demonstrated that

sportsmanship is not dead.

\ gentleman, who always

found time in his vigorous sched-

ule to pause and give advice to

those who asked for it. Coach
Orr represented the finest qual-

ities of sport, a coach who loved

the taste of victory, but not at

the expense of conduct held so

near by sport itself. As coach,

he had numerous opportunities

to speak at benefit and testim-

onials, and succeeded admirably

as a roving ambassador of good

will for the University. His an-

nounced resignation, based on

the necessities of business, is

greeted with keen disappoint-

ment. Basketball, indeed sports,

has lost a dedicated friend.

Kenneth R. Feinberg

NOTICE-UNION MEETING
OPEN MEETING TO ALL non-professional employees
of IJ. of M. A repreesntative of Mass. Slate Civil Serv-

ice Commission will be here to explain the benefit of

Civil Service.

THLS COULD BE the answer to equal opportunity at

U. of M. Area legislators have been invited.

Collective bnrjraining will be explained. The only right

way to know it by American Federation of State Coun-
ty, and municipal employees union A.F.L. & C.LO.

MARCH 6J 966 10:00 A.M.

S.U. AMHERST, MASS.
Sig^ned,

ROLAND MESSIER
Secretary
Local 1776

Frosh-Hope for the Future
by TOM FITZGERALD

When a group of freshmen
basketball players are teamed
up with a first year coach, the

results are unpredictable. For
the past three months, an ag-

gregation of former schoolboy

standouts pastimed on the hard-

court for the UMass Frosh.

Their coach was .soft spoken
Charlie Kingston, who only last

year was the Redman cage co-

captain and field general. The
result of this combination was a

fine 11-4 record against some of

the roughest competition around.

AFTER AN EVENING of hoop
warfare with Holy Cross on
Thursday of last week. Coach
Kingston offered some comments
on the team, as the lights in

Worcester Municipal Auditorium

began to go out. "I considered

it a great experience." he said.

"I'm thankful to the University,

to Coach Orr and Dean McGuirk
for allowing me to handle the

team."
The expanding recruiting sys-

tem of UMass has apparently

reaped a banner crop of talent

in this year's yearling squad.

Kingston remarked that "ability-

wise and' potentially, this was
the best frosh team at UMass in

the past five years—including

the team I was on, which was
14-1. I feel they certainly were
a great bunch of kids to work
with."

THE YOUNG COACH was out

spoken on the potential of his

athletes, commenting that
"There are several players on
the team who could help the var-

.sity next year." The squad's suc-

cess incidentally could prophesy
one of the fiercest battles ever
for berths on next year's vars-

ity, since Clarence Hill was the

lone senior on the big team.

"Joe DiSarcina is as good as

if not better than any backcourt
man in New England." Kingston

said. He plays good defense, he
is an excellent dribbler, and he
has good backcourt sense." Di-

Sarcina. who is also an outstand-

ing baseball prospect, averaged
11.5 points per game and. as

head man in the Little Kedmen's
fast break, easily led the team
in assists.

Completing the backcourt was
John Shockro, whom Kingston
called "one of the hardest work-
ing kids I've seen." The southpaw
dead eye scored 13.6 points a

game and gave a big lift to the

team with his consistently ag-

gressive defense.

Kingston remarked that pivot

man Peter Gayeska "is the big
man at 6'9 that UMass has been

wanting for years. He was ex-

cellent against Holy Cross and
Boston College." Noting that
Gayeska often took extra prac-
tice, the coach said that he was
"completely dedicated to the
game of basketball. In a year or
two people are going to be very
surprised and pleased with his

play." Pete averaged 9.2 points

and amassed a flock of rebounds
each game.
ACrORDING TO KINGSTON.

Mike Gemei. the top scorer at
16.6, "played, at the end of the

season, as good a brand of bas-

ketball as anyone on the team,
his jumping ability is just ter-

rific, he has tremendous moves
around the hoop, and his defense
is coming around."
The coach also lavished praise

Qji Ron Nowakoski, Gemei's run-

ning mate at forward, calling

him "the best all-around player

on the team. He handles the ball

well, he is a good rebounder and
an excellent shooter. The stud-

ent body of UMass can expect

great things from him." Nowa-
kowski was second in the scor-

ing brigade with a 15.9 average.
Kingston also had a
strong bench to call upon. The
top reserve, Eddie Griffith, the

coach said, is "one of the scrap-

piest little players I've ever seen.

He will probably see spot action

with the varisty before he is

through at U Mass. The 5' 10"

guard averaged 6.4 points per

game.
Three other outstanding subs,

Lonnie Lehrer (5.8). Alan Fisher

(5.2), and John Dreyer (3.0).

were cited by Kingston for their

clutch contribuMon.'-". t.his season.

KINGSTON CALLED this
year's schedule "the toughest

the Frosh ha.s ever had" and
said that "The best team, cer-

tainly, was Holy Cross, one of

the best in New England in five

years." The Little Crusaders,

who in all probability had four

of next year's varsity starters,

handed UMass a pair of set-

backs. T,eirester Junior College

and UConn accounted for the

other two. "I think its interest-

ing. " Kingston said, "that in the

last six days we played the

three teams that had beaten us

and that we beat two of them."
Of all the promising players

the squad faced, the coach con-

sidered Tony Koski. the 6'8 cen-

ter for Leicester, the best.

AS A FINAL THOUGHT. King-

ston said. "I'd Uke to thank the

boys, and the student body for|

the tremendous support it gave
the team. I'm sure the boys ap-

preciated it."

SPORTS STAFF

MEETING SUNDAY, 6:30

MOUr^TAIN PARK
RTE. 5, HOLYOKE-GO WHERE THE ACTION IS

i. . IN PERSO

2 BANDS ''"^'"'"^^

MONTY & The Specialties

, MAR. 12

PERSON

SAMTheS'iAM
AND THE PHAROiihS

'Red Hot"

BaJlroom Available For Dances, Parties
Banquests Every Night Flxoept Sat.



In Amherst? Maybe?

Med School Issue To Be Re-examined
THE RAGING controversy over the location of

the University of Massachusetts Medical School

will be raised again in the Legislature when a bill

to locate the school in Amherst rather than Wor-
cester will be heard before the Joint Committee
on Education on Wed. (M:ir. 9) at 10:30 p.m. in

Room 480 of the State House
The bill, introduced by Rep. David Hartley (D-

Ilolyoke), would bring the issue on the floor of

the House for debate and specifically asks that

the Legislature locate the medical schm)! in Am-
herst.

Although the Legislature passed the enatjung

legislation in July 1962 establishing a state-sup-

ported medical school, the University's Board of

Trustees did not act on the actual location of the

school until June 11, 19B5.

By the narrow vote of 12-10. the Trustees de-

cided to locate the school in Worcester, rather

than Amherst.

THE DECISION was contrary to the recommendation by

cal School r3ean, Dr. Lamar Soutter; and by Bozz. Allen and

all consultants on medical education; by the University's Medi-

Hamilton, the management consulting firm th^it carried out a

$30,000 study.

The board's decision precipitated a bitter reaction among fa-

culty, students, and medical profession and citizens' groups

thn)Ughout the state concerned with obtaining the best possible

medical education and medical care at the most economical cost.

The request from the University's faculty senate to the

Board of Trustees that the Worcester decision be re-considered

was rejected by the Board in August 1965 by the same vote as

on June 11.

In November 1965, the Massachusetts Taxpayers' Commit-
tee for Quality Medical Education filed suit against the Board
of Trustees in the Supreme Judicial Court.

THE TAXPAYERS' committee includes such prominent mem-
bers as Dr. Paul Dudley White, Boston heart specialist; Dr.

David W. Wallwork, former president of the Massachusetts
Medical Association; Edward Weeks and Charles Morton, editor

and associate editor, respectively, of The Atlantic

Monthly magazine.
Supreme Court Justice Arthur O. Whittemore

ruled that the case be referred to the full bench

of the Supreme Court.

Attorney Raymond R. Cross of Dwyer and

Cross, Northampton, legal counsel for Dr. White's

taxpayers' group stated today that legal steps are

already in progress to present the arguments be-

fore the full bench of the Supreme Court.

On Dec. 31, 1965, the House Ways and Means
Committee summoned the members of the Board

of Trustees to an extraordinary hearing relative

to costs of the medical school.

TESTIMONY revealed that the cost of build-

ing the school would be more than $40,000,000.

Dr. Lamar Soutter, UMass Medical School

Dean, testified that the Worcester location would

add at least a half million dollars annually to the

(Continued on page 9j
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Draft Boards to Offer
Deferment Test in Spring
THE SELECTIVE SERVICE

System has announced that tests

that might qualify students for a

draft deferment will be given on

May 14. May 21, and June 3.

High school seniors wtio vvili

graduate in June and college

students who desire to take the

test must make an application

not later than April 23 to the

Science Research Associates of

Chicago, the firm under con-

tract with the government to

prepare and administer the

tests. It was awarded the con-

tract over two other bidders.

The Selective Service office

stresses that the test is optional

and no siudeiii is lequiied to

take it. However, beginning in

the fall, local draft boards will

use a combination of school

grades and scores on the test to

determine who will be deferred.

Indications arc that a student

with an exceptionally high

standing in his college class

would not nec<l to take the test

in order to be deferred. A stu-

dent with a lower rank in his

class might substantially im-

prove his chances for a defer-

ment with a good score on the

test.

ALTHOUGH THE ( KITEKIA
for deferments have not been

announced as yet, it is expected

to be similar to those used dur-

ing the Korean war when a score

of 70 (out of 150 questions)

was considered deferable for an
undergraduate student and an
80 was generally accepted for a

graduate student.

The test is designed to test

four areas—reading comprehen-
sion, verbal relations, arithmetic

reasoning, and data interpreta-

tion.

A spokesman for the Selective

Service office called the test

"similar to a general aptitude

test" with about 50 per cent of

it devoted to verbal and lin-

guistic skills and about 50 per
cent to quantitative reasoning.
He said the test had been con-

structed so as not to give any
advantage to any type of col-

lege major, mere were charges
that the test us€Ki during the

Korean war was weighed in

favor of math and science stu-

THK FORMAL ANNOUNC E-

.MFNT of the test will be made
by Ihe Sek'ct've Service office

around April and test informa-
tion will be posted on college

and university campuses, public

buildings and local draft boards.

Student.s considering the tests

will be aii'e to j;ft bliiu'tilS and
forms from their draft hoards.

The bulletin tells whe^e and
Vv'hen to re-n>-t fo- the test.

AW)Mt 12 000 sites throMghout

the United States, Puerto Rco.
and The Canal Zone \y\]\ he n«ed.

Mf^anvvhile. the Pen*aTf>n an-

nn'ir<red that a '^ha'^'^ Ji'^tn-n in

enlistments has enabled U to

cut 's Ma"*ch d^aft call by
10.500 to 22-100 men—the low-

est figure since the 16.500 called

last August.

Originally the Selective Ser-
vice System was to induct
32,900 men in March but
Army enlistments in January
totaled more than 19,000— the
h.ghest monthly figure in more
than a decade. Marine Corps
enlistments also jumped to

7,000, an increase of . 165 per
cent over January of 1965.

With plans finalized for the
test and collegi's reconstructing
recording systems to furnish
draft boaards with grades and
class standings, some college of-

ficials have expressed serious
misgivings over the tighter

rules for student deferments.
A Biaiideis Uriiversit^' dc-an

says the new policy determining
student deferments is "totally

absurb" and said seven profes-

sors may stop giving grades be-

cause of it.

DEAN KERMIT MOKKISSES
said for a student to lose his

deferment becau.se of a low class

ranking was "unfa'r to schools

with highly selecetive admis-

sions policies where everyone is

a potentially good student."

fCovtivKcd ON pngc .7/

Fifty-two Amherst students

have begun a hunger strike in

protest of American intervention

in Vietnam.
The strike, which shall last

from March 7 to March 14, has

been organized in direct protest

of the United States' use of

chemicals to destroy the rice

crop in V^ictnam.

The students strongly feel that

such tactics are barbarous be-

cause* they are indiscriminate:

they represent an attack on the

entire population of the region

where the crops are destroyed,

combatants and non combat-
ants alike.

It is the students" strong feel-

ing that by depriving themselves

of food for the eight day period,

they are making known their

extreme disapproval of the de-

struction of the food of the Viet-

namese people.

The students are participating

in the hunger strike in the hope
that the President will forbid

the use of chemical weapons by
our armed forces and will oppose

their use by the South Viet-

namese or any of our allies.

The hunger strike has been
coordinated with a similar pro-

test which is taking place at

Wesleyan University and parallel

demonstrations have been
planned at Smith College and
UMass.

The fast has been organized

by two students, Roy Chaleff

and George Sleeth, and remains
independeni of uffiliulioijs with

any political group.

UMass ROTC
Plays War

A special outdoor running problem from Shutesbury to Dickin-

son Hall was conducted Friday by 75 UMass and 60 .Northeastern

University cadets in the iiOTC Special Forces.

The main objective of the problem was to move through the

woods without being detected. The Cadets' woodsmanship, land
na\'igation, and ability to travel undetected was tested.

During the 24 hour period, the only food provided was one live

chicken for every two cadets which they had to prepare enroute.

Amherst area residents were asked to report any Special Forces
seen. Students traveled in small groups and were dressed in the
Army field uniforms with distinctive black berets.

Only six sightings, out of the 130 people involved in the 20
mile running, w-ere reported at different places.

Heymakers Sponsor Dancing Weekend

Index
P. 2 Week In Review
p. 3 Auto Crash
p. 3 UMass-Boston
p. 3 Reform Committee
p. 4 Editorial

p. 7 Swing Shift

p. 7 Hats
p. 8 Men's Judidary
p. 10 Notices
p. 10 Why College Girls

p. 12 U.R.I. vs. UConn

Wheeling and turning, square

dancers at Saturday night's

VMass Heymakers sponsored

Square Dance follow the calls.

Participating in the weekend-

long Folk Dancing and Square

Dancing Festival, Saturday

night*8 frolicks were only a part

of the two-day fest which in-

cluded:

Folk Dancing from native

countries such as the Nether-

lands, Israel, and Yugoslavia;

folk and square dancing groups

from LNH, Brooklyn Cit> Col-

lege, UConn, MIT, Harvard and

Northeastern; and dance calling

by Al Brundage of Stamford,

Conn.

The weekend, organized by

He^maker's president Patricia

Andrew, hosted well over 300

dancers, \isitors, and just plain

'ol onlookers.
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NEWS IIKVIEW
by PAM METAXAS, News Staff

THE NATION
EIGHTY-FIVE Americans were among those dead after a Boeing

707 crashed on Mt Fuji in Tokyo Saturday.

According to experts the crash was caused by adverse wind con-

ditions around the volcanic cone of the mountain which caused the

jetliner to catch fire and then explode at an altitude of 3,000 ft.

Total killed were estimated at 124. This marks the second crash
in Tokyo in the past 24 hours and the third in a month.

PRES. JOHNSON has given the State Department more respon-

sibility in overseas operations. This is part of a reorganization by the

President to receive U.S. foreign policy news through State channels.

The Department will have the important say in all future for-

eign interdepartmental activity except for military operations.

This marks a change from Pres. Kennedy's policy of direct in-

volvement in foreign affairs.

MAYOR John V. Lindsay of New York City announced his plans

for a drastic tax program this week to combat what the mayor calls

"a financial crisis."

The program will include a business tax, an increase in water
rates, an increase in stock transfer tax, and an increase in the
real estate tax.

The tax program must first be authorized by the State Legis-

lature and the New York City Council.

U. S. MARINES staged a battle Saturday against 2,000 North
Vietnamese in the coastal province of Quangngai. They were joined

by South Vietnamese paratroops who together left 759 of the enemy
dead and loO of their weapons lost.

This came at a time when U.S. bombings on North Vietnam
reached new heights. Hundreds of tons of bombs were dropped dur-

ing 61 raids by Air Force and Navy pilots.

Two of the bombing targets included missile sites near Hanoi
and railroad bridges en route to Communist China.

CONGRESS voted an extra $4.8-billion for the Vietnam War this

week. This is supposed to represent agreement with the President's
Vietnam policy, according to Washington sources.

The White House commented on Congress action: "The President
welcomes, and our fighting men and our allies will gratefully ap-
prove, the Congressional actions."

THE STATE
THE THREAT of a newspaper strike on Boston's five major

newspapers still remains after 7-hour talks proved fruitless Satur-
day night.

Unless three Boston newspaper publishers meet union contract
demands, a strike vote will be taken Sunday at 2 p.m. The members
of the International Typographical Union (ITU) are asking for a
pay increase from the publishers.

The papers affected by the strike are the Boston Globe, the
Boston Herald-Traveler and the Boston Record American.

THE HOUSE killed seven sweepstakes bills this week. The bills

were for setting up a legalized state lottery similar to the lottery
in New Hampshire.

NORTHEAST AIRLINES sought permission from the Civil

Aeronautics Board to fly a new South Pacific route.

The route would begin in Boston, go to the West Coast and then
continue across the Pacific to Japan and Australia. The new route
was also sought by nine other major airlines.

ATTY. C. HENRY GLOVSKY has been urged by Gov. Volpe to run
on the Republican ticket for attorney general.

The move came after the governor was convinced that Lt. Gov.
Elliott L. Richardson would not run for the new post.

THE CAMPUS
THE COLLEGL\N elected new editors Thursday night after an-

nouncing earlier in the week it would retain its present staff struc-
ture.

Tom Donovan was elected Editor-in-Chief, defeating Joel Hart-
stone 24-17. It was the only office contested.

Other heads elected were James Foudy, Managing Editor; Gor-
don Davidson. News Editor; and Mike Gould, Sports Editor.

The new editor-in-chief commented that, "in the future, the
Collegian will become a fine, and outstanding newspaper.

"It will become a newspaper which will be so far above the cla-
rion call of the Ail-American rating, that the echo will be but hu-
morous nostalgia of those past days when we were just good.'

"

THE COLLEGLAN published an extra supplement this week con-
cernmg women's regulations and curfews in keeping with the pre-
sent compus controversy. The supplement dealt with sign-out sheets,
curfews, overnights and late-libe permission.

THE STUDENT Senate Academic Affairs Committee plans to in-

vestigate grading systems in the Chemistry, Psychology and Statis-
tics Departments if the bill is approved by the Senate Wed. night.

Another motion will be proposed by which men counsellors will
not be allowed to sei-ve on any branch of the judiciary system.

THE CAMPUS Chest Drive began with plans for another success-
ful fund-raising drive.

The funds collected on campus are distributed mainly among
campus scholarships and World University Service Projects along
with various other charity organizations.

The drive is slated to run from Feb. 28-March 14.
PROF. ROLAND STEELE of the UM Music Dept. has been cho-

sen as one of the ten 'Outstanding Young Men of America' for 1966.
A violinist in the Department of Music, Steele is also founder

of the University of Massachusetts Symphony.
THE UNIVERSITY' Theatre presented The Merchant of Venice

on Mar. 3, 4 and 5 with a matinee on Mar. 5 at 2:15 p.m. The play
was directed by Guest Prof.-director Walther R. Volbach.

IN HIS FIFTH annual report on University operations. Pres.
John W. Lederle announced that the goal of the University "must be
nothing less than the best possible living and learning environment."

He stressed that the students were the most important element
of the University and "that the human values we foster in them are
the University's very blood and bone."

STARTING Sunday approximately 38 students from Amherst
Col. and 25 from UMass begin a 4-college 6-day Hunger Strike.

The UM coordinator of the strike, Frederic Dicker said the pur-
pose is the publicize the fact that the U.S. government allows the
destruction of food in Vietnam through the use of sprays and
chemicals.

THREE CAMPUS Ale Men have been chosen. They are E. L.
Rushbrook, Steve Babcock and Alan Burke.

Faculty Members Receive Grants
To Continue Summer Research
Eighteen member.'; of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts faculty,

including two from UMass-Bos-
ton, will receive $1000 grants to

continue research this summer
in the humanities and the serial

licienccs. it was announced to-

day by Dr Edward C. Moore.
Dean of the Graduate School.

For the third year. University

Vienna Octet

To Perform
The Vienna Octet, chamber

ensemble, will perforni at the
University of Massachusetts
Thursday. March 10. at 8:15
p.m. in Mahar Auditorium.
The group is making its fifth

North American tour. It wa.s

received with critical acclaim
md sell-out audiences on each of
's nrovious tours.

The Octet's repertoire runs
from Mozart to Hindomith and
includes some contemporary pie-

ces especially written for the en-
semble.

Founded in 1947, the Vienna
Octet has performed throughout
Europe and is a regular guest at

festivals from Salzburg to Edin-
burgh. Foreign tours have taken
it to South Africa. Japan, Latin
America, and most recently to

Australia.

Each performer in the highly-

regarded group is also a mem-
ber of the Vienna Philharmonic.
the orchestra of the Vienna Op-
era.

Members of the Vienna Octet
are: Anton Fietz and Wilhelm
Huebner. violin.*:: Guenther Brei-
tmbach. viola: Ferenc Milhaly.
cello: Otto Ruehm, double bass;
Alfred Boskovsky. clarinet;

Ernst Pumperl, bassoon; Josef
Veloba. French horn.

Following a recent Canadian
norformance. the Montreal Star
o-ni^ed the Octet's ".

. . beauti-
^I'H' balanced tone, their razor-
<?harn coordination and the indi-

\'5dMa) virtuosity." terming their
annearance "music making of
**^e hifrhest order."

Tickets for the performance,
t-nonsored by the UMass Concert
A'^sociation. will be on sale at
the door.

Faculty Growth Grants will be
research in di.sciplines for which
research funds from other sour-
ces are not ordinarily available.

Awards are generally made to

junior faculty members, primar-
ily instructors and assistant pro-
fessors, not doing research lead-
ing to a degree.

The grants are designed to en-
hance the faculty member's val-

ue to the University as a teach-
er, as well as encourage knowl-
edge in previously unexplored
areas of research.

The awards recommended thi.^

year by the Graduate Research
Council and approved by Univer-
sity President John W. Lederle
will finance original research in

history. English, languages, art.

economics sociology and govern-
ment.

Recipients of the grants are:
Robert M. Berdahl assistant pro-
fessor of history at UMass-Bos-
ton; Normand Berlin. as.sistant

professor of English; Jurgen

Marijuana

awarded to help defray costs of
Born, assistant professor of Ger-
man; Joseph Delia Grotte. as-
istant professor of history; Ida
B. DePuy. assistant professor of
Romance languages; Richard P.
Duval, assistant professor of Ro-
mance languages.

Also. Robert A. Hart, assist-
ant professor of history; James
P. Hendricks, instructor in art;
Vaclav Holesovsky, assistant
profes.sor of economics; William
Johnston, assistant profes.sor of
history; Christopher N. Kressy,
instructor in art; Richard C.
McCleary, assistant professor of
f:nglish at UMass-Boston.

Others are Gerald W. McFar-
land, assistant professor of his-

tory; Henri Niedzielski. assist-

ant professor of Romance lang-
uages; John F. O'Rourke, assist-

ant professor of German; How-
ard J. Wiarda, assistant profes-
sor of government; and Richard
J. Williams, assistant professor
of English.

'It's the 'In' Tiling To Do'
Probably no college campus in

the United States today is free

of the drug problem. Dr. R. E.
Edwards, associate professor of
health education at Glassboro
(N.C.) State College, told those
attending a seminar on drugs
last week.

Six*)nsored by the Federal Bu-
reau of Narcotics, the Philadel-
phia seminar was officially titled

"Marijuana and Drug Abuse on
the Campus."

Dr. Edwards said many
schools try to ignore the situa-
tion hecausf* "newspaper head-
lines, television, and radio horri-

fy college administrators" so
much that they attempt to cover
up any problems to avoid "tar-
nishing the image of their in-

stitution."

Dr. Edwards was the keynote
speaker at the four-speaker
seminar. He said colleges must
first admit the drug problem ex-
i.«ts before they can make any
progress in solving it. The best
solution, Edwards thinks, is drug

education on the campuses.
He noted that some colleges

have resorted to questionnaires
to explore the extent of drug us-

age on the campus-. Dr. Edwards
said that officials at the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley
have even planted illegal tape
recorders in the walls of dormi-
tories to collect information.
He termed marijuana the

"most popular form of narcotics"
on the campus today. "Even
'nice' kids use it," he said, "since
its the 'in' thing to do.

"The student pusher most of-

ten is respected and protected
by his fellow student.' Edwards
said, "and he generally is a good
student and a sharp dresser."

Dr. Edwards said student fa-

miliarity with drugs has reached
the point where some Berkeley
students sell scuba diving air

tunks filled wjth .marijuana
smoke and free maps are avail-

able on the campus telling

where marijuana can be ob-
tained.

Viet War

Students Should Demand Answers
THE WAR in Viet Nam has

generated a good deal of debate
on college campuses recently.

Why do these people, and oth-
ers, protest and argue?

Well, says the University of
Oregon Daily Emerald, the pres-
ent generation of college youth
was bom in the bowels of the
greatest world war in history.

Many of them have no living

fathers because of that war, and
many others have fathers bear-
ing the lifelong scars of battle.

Five years after the war, when
most of today's students were
between the ages of 3 and 10,

another major conflict was at
hand, this time in Korea. The
oungsters saw their older bro-

thers drafted for battle—many
of them just out of college.

Some never came home.

TODAY. 12 years after the
end of the Korean war and few-
er years after Quemoy and Mat-
su. Berlin, Lebanon, and Cuba,
America again faces a major
war this time with implications
the world has only recently be-
gun to imagine.

Today's college student had
little or no contact with develop-
ments which led to the present
situation in Viet Nam. Precious
few voices were raised in ques-
tion when President Eisenhower
first committed American troops
in Southeast Asia as early as
1956.

The adults who today criticize

the .student for inspecting his

government's policies paid piti-

fully little attention to the warn-
ings sounded a decade ago about
America fighting a land war in

Asia.

SO TODAY'S student watches
draft calls rise and wonders who
will be next.

I Continued on pige ?.'

AUGIE':
Now has a complete line of

Monarch Review books

AUGIE'S TOBACCO SHOP
108 No. Pleasant

Amherst
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Collegian Seeks Talent
The Collegian continues its search for talent on the campus.

Qualified students wishing to gain valuable experience in the tech-

niques of journalism may introduce themselves to the staff's old-

timers on any publication night -Tuesday, Thursday or Sunday.

At present there is a severe shortage of staffers, particularly

in News and Photography.
Past and present staffers comment very favorably on what the

Colleguin has done lor them m ^roving writing .style and providing

valuable ncwspaf)er experience while offering an opportunity to work
in an informal atmosphere with stimulating people.

Future meetings for general staffers and new members will

be announced in these pages.

How Much

Self Rule

For Students?
Tonight in the Student Union

there will be a meeting of three

subcommittees of the University

Reform Committee. The three

groups, comprised of students,

faculty and admini.strators, will

be divided according to tht par-

ticular aspect of academics
which they will discuss.

One of the groups will discuss

the advantages and drawbacks
of independent study by under

graduate students. At present,

very little independent study is

allowed and then only for stud

ents of high academic achieve-

ment.
Another group will discuss and

evaluate the present faculty and
the methods of teaching employ-

ed at the University.

The third group will look into

the possibility of forming student

committees who will have a
share in determining the curric-

ular policy of the University.

In general, the question that

will be posed to these commit-
tees is "To what degree will the

student be allowed to determine

University policy?"

UMass Junior

Hospitalized In

Auto Crash
A UMass coed was involved in

a car accident Saturday night

and is now on the danger list at

Springfield Union Hospital.

The injured girl is Lynn Yuk-
na, a UMass junior, who was re-

turning with her date and an
undetermined number of passen-

gers from a Chi Omega pledge

formal when the accident occur-

red in the vicinity uf Vincent's

restaurant in West Springfield.

The driver and the other pas-

sengers were all treated and re-

leased from the hospital.

Senate Electing
Nomination papers are avail-

able in the R.S.O. office for Stu-

dent Senators representing But-

terfield. Grayson, and Commut
ers. The papers must be return-

ed to R.S.O. before 5:00 p.m. on

March 10.

Elections will be held on the

DM Publishes on School Building

Dames to Give

Fashion Show
The University of Massachu-

setts Dames Club, an organiza-

tion for student wives, will be

holding a Fashion Show on

March 14th at the University's

Student Union Ballroom.

This show will be sponsored

by ZAYRES of Hadley and will

feature all the latest fashions,

from bathing suits and matern-

ity clothes to sportswear and af-

ternoon dresses.

A special attraction will be the

showing of this season's newest
ballroom dresses.

Tickets will be on sale at the

door of the ballroom, the night

of the show.

VIET WAR . . .

(Continued from page 2)

He watches Sen. Wayne
iviorse's predictions of massive
war in Asia slowly become real-

ity, and he rightfully questions

^elense Secretary Robert Mc-
Namara's three separate and
wideiy-spaced forecasts that A-
merican boys would be home by
cne end of 1%5.
Most of all, he wonders about

ihe real reasons for this war
8,000 miles from home, reasons
which have yet to be fully ex-

plained.

The tact is that many college

students should concern them-
selves with this war—nwre even
than thpy are now concerned. It

may be the most important prob-

lem they will ever face. Those
who are vigorously debating

the issue are asking questions

all Americans should be asking,

legaidieSS of political belief.

These students are worried.

They're not kidding themselves

mto unthinking acceptance of

glib official answers given by

diplomats.

Today's student would like a

chance to finish school, get a

job. and perhaps marry and raise

a family, uninterrupted by nu-

clear inferno.

If his body is to be commit-
ted to war of another genera-

tion s making, then today's stu-

dent wants some answers, and

his right to demand them is

implicit.

following Thursday—for the
Commuters from 8:30 a.m. to 5:

30 p.m. in the Student Union Lob-

by, and from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00

p.m. in the respective dorms.

FREE

SHUTTLE BUS SCHEDULE

COURTESY DELIVERY AND PICK UP SERVICE

TO AMHERST TUESDAY AND FRIDAYS

Leave Northampton Motors 8:30 A.M., with stops at:

1. Robert Frost Library, Amherst College;

2. Flagrpole at north end of Town Common and

3. Student Union at U. of M.

Kck Up at above stops in that order beginning at 4 :00 P.M.

Please make bus reservation when making service appoint-

ments at least 24 hours in advance. Thank you

Northampton Motors, Inc.

Aufhorized Vo/kswa0«n Sales and Service

The first comprehensive in-

struction booli on school build

ing in Massachusetts has been

published by the Cooperative

School Service Center of the Un
iversity of Massachusetts.

"Planning a School: A Sequen-

tial Program." is by UMass
Prof. Clifford V. Jones, execut-

ive secretary of the center, and

Ronald J. Fitzgerald, Amherst
superintendent of schools.

It includes 66 pages of specif-

ics on educational and financial

state approval of programs and
other related subjects designed
for the guidance of school com
mittees. school building commit-
tees, school administrators, ar-

chitects and local officials.

The book stresses the import-

ance of a sequential program—
a series of well-organized steps

—for those faced with school

building problems.

It opens with chapters on gen-

Madison Park Possible

Site For UMass Boston
An urban renewal area near Madison Park in Roxbury ih cuider

consideration as the site of the permanent campus of the new
University of Massachusetts at Boston.

Officials of the University confirmed Tuesday that the area was
one ot several being evaluated, but emphasized that no firm de-
cisions had been reached by the Board of Trustees.

Donald Cadigan, director of planning at UMass, said Tuesday
there had been informal discussions among the trustees about a
Boston site for the branch now housed in the old Boston Consoli-
dated Gas Co. building on Stuart St.

"But," he said, "we have not had a formal meeting on the sub-
ject of a permanent site. I am collecting information on real estate
available."

Cadigan said a major factor in any derision would be the avail-

ability of land nearby for expansion of the Boston campus in

years to come.
Dr. John W. Ryan, chancellor of UMass at Boston, said one site

under consideration among others, is "urban renewal land in the
area in which Madison Park is situated."

(Reprinted from Boston Herald)

Objectors to Meet
The Tremont Street Method-

ist Church at 740 Tremont
Street in Boston will be the

sight of the Conference on Con-
scientious Objection to War,
scheduled for Saturday, March
12.

Registration for the Confer-
ence will begin at 10 a.m. Sat-
urday morning, followed by the
keynote address, to be given by
Daniel Seeger.

Seeger, whose Supreme Court
case. U.S. vs Seeger, in October,
1964 was decided in his favor, is

a member of the American
Friends Service Committee.
Four panel discussions will be

held in the afternoon:
• Byron Rushing of St. John's

Workshop—"Youth and the Viet-

nam War."
• Robert Lyon of American

Friends Service Committee —
"American Wars and Conscien-
tious* Objection."
• Tom Cornell of the Catho-

lic Peace Fellowship—"Religious
Objection and Christian Morali-
ty."

• David Miller of the Catho-
lic Worker — "Non-cooperation
With the Draft."

The panel discussions will be
followed at 3 p.m. by workshops
on the problems of conscientious
objection and alternative serv-

ice.

The conference, which is spon-
sored by Students for A Demo-
cratic Society. Young Christian
Students and American Friends
Service Committee, will be cli-

maxed by a movie, "Make Love
Not War" at 7:00 p.m. at the
Caravan Theatre.

eral planning, the specific as-

pects of school building in Mas-
sachusetts, and on the impoii.-

ance of an organized pattern of

action.

There are chapters on the

State School Building Assistance

Commission, state aid, the stab-

ilization fund, the State Depart-
ment of Public Safety, financing
and architects services.

A final chapter lists addresses
of informational agencies and
has a compilation of average
buildmg costs in Massachusetts,
which have risen from $16.29 per
square foot in 1962 to $19.02 in

1964.

The Cooperative School Service
training and reseaich orgatiiza-

tion at the UMass School of Ed-
ucation is composed of 53
dues-paying school systems in

Western and Central Massachu-
setts and in nearby areas of

Connecticut, New Hampshire and
Vermont.

Copies of the booklet may be
ordered by writing the center.

School of Education, University

of Massachusetts. Amherst.

UMass Prof

Appointed To

Editorial Board
Dr. William E. McEwen, Com-

monwealth Head of the depart-

ment of chemistry at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, is one of

five outstanding chemists ap-

pointed to the editorial advisory
board of the "Journal of Organ-
ic Chemistry."

Dr. McEwen will serve a five

year term on the advisory board
of the journal, a monthly publi-

cation of the American Chemi-
cal Society.

Dr. McEwen is author of num-
erous articles in the field of or-

ganic chemistry, and is co-auth-

or of three volumes used as

standard texts in many colleges

and universities.

A former lecturer at Columbia
University where he received
his doctorate in 1947, Dr. McEw-
en has also taught at the Uni-
versity of Illinois and the Uni-
versity of Kansas.

Draft Dpferment Tests

.

.

.

(Continued from page 1)

Prof. John R. Seely, chairman
of the sociology department, in

a statement signed by six other
sociologists, denounced the meth-
od as 'an invasion or misuse
of our role."

They said their opinion had
nothing to do with the draft or

the war but threatened to quit

giving grades or to give all A's

rather than help determine which
students would be deferred.

Officials at Harvard and the

University of Michigan have as-

sured students they will not

send grades to a student's draft

board if he asks that they not

be sent. They caution, however,
that this might mean immediate
reclassification as an "obstruc-

tion" to the draft system.
DR. BUELL G. GALLAGHER,

president of City College of New
York, said, "A 'C student at

institution 'X' may be a better

bet for college and university
work than an 'A' student from
institution 'Z'.

The overriding interest of the
nation is better served by en-

couraging the best talent to

continue in higher education as

long as possible ..."
Charles E. Liesenfelt of Min-

neapolis, an educator and a
board member, said the system
would be "about as fair as you
can possibly get." Liesenfelt, as-

sistant to the recorder at the

University of Minnesota, is

chairman of his county draft

board.

George Watson, dean of stu-

dents at Roosevelt University

in Chicago, protested that the

SKI TRIP
5 days of skiing at

Black, Craiunore, and W ildcat

Mar. 21 thru 25

Meeting Thurs. at 8:00 in S.U.

Check board for room

must sign up and deposit

down payment of $5.00

rules would make universities
"a part of the Selective Service
System."

LT. GEN. LEWIS B. HER-
SHEV, head of Selective Service,
continued offering assurances
to students. Hershey said if

monthly calls continue between
10.000 and 30,000, probably only
an "infinitesimal" number of
full-time college students would
be drafted to meet the needs of
the war.

"It would probably be only a
thousand or two a month," he
said, "and that's pretty smal' in

comparison with a pool Oi 1.8

million students."
He added unless draft calls

rise sharply, many students will
not be drafted even if they fail

the qualification tests and don't
maintain required class stand-
ings. He warned, however, that
"it's not a time of complacency
among students."

He said any change in the
Vietnam situation could send
draft calls skyrocketing and
cause a major depletion of col-

lege campuses.

AT THE SAME TIME, the
New York Times revealed in its

Saturday edition that U.S. mil-
itary officials in Saigon were
planning for a war lasting from
three to seven years. The Times
reported that military planners
in Vietnam feel U.S. forces can
win a military victory but it

will take at least three years.
The only question in their

minds, the report said, was
whether Americans would be
willing to pay the costs of an
extended war in which Amer-
ican deaths are predicted to be
about 500 a month.
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
Ah Open iettet

UNIVERSITY REFORM
by DON

"We are interested in you as an individ-

ual," ".
. . an opportunity to operate as an

individual in a large community."

These are the words of the University.

What do they mean? Are they true?

"As an individual"—stock words of pub-

lic relations men; they are a glib response

to the cry of impersonalism. Yet they can

be considered in a dfeeper vein.

When the University is "interested in

you as an individual," it is trying to say,

"don't feel uncared for, don't feel isolated,

don't feel mechanized, for We are one fam-

ily. We are one gang of friends. We are the

Southwest Complex." The significance of

the University's attempts begins to become
clear when the University is realistically

identified.

The University—the "We" — is the ad-

ministration, the faculty, the dining com-
mon personnel, the health services—any of

the habitats of those who live for the great-

er glory of Bureaucratic Ideals. The Uni-
versity which makes decisions on almost all

matters is not the University of the Stu-

dents. The latter has no power, and worse,

has no rights unless the students are of an
exceptional calibre i.e. the "Berkeley type,"

they demand freedom. Furthermore, the

University of students is never of real con-

cern to the University because students

must become numerical expressions if the

bureaucratic machine is to run "efficient-

ly." Moreover, the bureaucracy, by its ex-

cretive nature, attracts a type of personnel

which is oppressive in its lack of intelli-

gence, disgusting in its petty-egoistic mo-
tivations, mentally ill in its legalistic fet-

ishes, and dangerous in its Venomous pow-
er-drive morality. The persons who operate

the machine are like it; they cannot tole-

rate human beings.

The University violates the possibility of

its integrity by propagandizing to the stu-

ALIFERIS

dent that he "as an individual" is of con-

cern to "It." There is a simple reality

known by most who have been institution-

alized here and remained a whole being in-

spite of it; the individual is of no concern

to "It" unless he asks for something and
then he is an "exceptional case." He is "un-

cooperative," "unreasonable," incapable of

knowing what is best for himself, a child

who must learn the mendicant and ignom-
inious adult role of the organization life.

"To operate as an individual in a large

community." These are truly pyritic words
bound to put any emasculated speaker in

the Middleman Hall of Fame. They are

significant for their hypocrisy. The Uni-

versity has no regard for individuality. On
the contrary, the University wants stu-

dents who are vacuous — who have no in-

sides. The University does not want stu-

dents with spirit—who will feel the urge to

rel^el, to challenge, to seek ideals, to crave

honesty. The University's ideal student is

like the bureaucracy, he has no tolerance

for his own freedom or for that of others.

The University wants a tractable, clay

cipher to mold in its own image.

Like other animals, the Bureaucracy has

self-presrerving instincts. And so the Uni-

versity will continue its molding process.

There will continue to be a profusion of use-

less, noxious rules. Parochial academic re-

quirements will continue to be a testament
of a narrow-minded faculty leadership; they

will remain a character reflection of those

faculty members who see beyond the pro-

vincialism of their bosses but are too con-

cerned al30ut their personal advancement
to demand a change. The University will

stay manned by rigid administrators too

cowardly to be flexible or innovative, and
acaderic chieftains too intellectually inept

to see the absurdity in their papacy.

Education Second
by ANDY COSTELLO, Editorial Staff

Today the University of MassachusPtts is on
the verge of a great leap—forward or backward,
I'm not quite sure which way. President Lederle
proudly boasts that the student populations will

have exploded to an inconceivable 20,000 within
five years. The computer, lecture halls, and ad-
ministrative power will also have to double if the
University is to absorb the student thousands.

What wui UMass 1971 offer the student? Noth-
ItMj. 13 sram fieel th» s»'>ja ars ,^ molhinK now wait
^ ffir. -^ff-xes, . . . Boullll beaidtouble not^ning. Stu-
(i«a»)^ will liie neinipuJatQti iff nxaaquXcTs solely
contro]]ed Ijy tJ^ ^^btunistn^H^Km. Education will

become secondary to organization. The frighten-
ing thought of administrative totalitarianism
should not be a novel one to you as it already
exists. The future will only personify the situation
unless you promote a change today.

Several students and faculty are advocating
change through a reform committee. The commit-
tee started battle with a panel discussion Satur-
day afternoon, which was attended by about 100
interested faculty and students. Where were the

other 11,000? Surely they could not be satisfied
with the existing conditions!

The meeting was successful in uncovering the
underlying cause of student unrest and discontent:
students want a say in their own education. The
student rather than the administration must be
able to determine his own future. This general
thesis is subordinated by the problems of required
subjects, unlimited cuts, selection of professors,
etc. You and I are responsible for this deplorable
situation of administrative domination. As Dr.
Brentlinger emphasized, "the administration has
its power by default." Students have relinquished
control through apathy; only student interest can
restore it.

It is not idealistic to believe that students
could be placed on administrative boards; that re-

quirements could become outdated and cuts un-
limited. It is not idealistic to believe that students
could determine their own education. If these
situations are to evolve, discussion must be sup-
plemented by the action of not 50 or 100 but
11,000!

Equal Time
by GREG

President Lederle has once again delivered his

state of the University message, and once again
he has concerned himself with only one aspect of
the growth, and consequent "state", of the Uni-
versity. He remains preoccupied wih the physical
expansion of UMass, and oblivious to the growing
need for expansion in the form of REFORM in

the social and academic spheres, or at least he
gives this impression. He seems to consider the
need for expansion of facilities exclusive of the
need to "expand" socially and academically at
the same time.

STRATTNER
The understandable pride which Mr. Lederle

and other members of the administration take in

the progress that has been made in appropriating
money and beginning actual construction of bad-
ly needed faciliies, should not obscure the fact
that the University remains stagnant in the equal-
ly important realms of campus social and aca-
demic life. Empty buildings don't make a Univer-
sity, Ignoring the desire and need for reform in

these all-important spheres does nothing but

(Continued on page 5)

Letters To The Editor

The Undying Issue
To the Editor:

It appears that one of the greatest political performances ever
staged by a government has been met with worldwide suspicion and
doubts. I am, of course, referring to that magnificent attempt to

halt the war in Vietnam, our president's Peace Offensive. A goodly
numl)er of nations have fooled themselves into believing that Presi-
dent Johnson's desire for peace was merely a deception—a means to

justify bombing North Vietnam—even an excuse to intensify the en-
tire war effort. They claim we refuse to deal with the National
Liberation Front, A'ho we are in reality fighting. They also mamtai"
that Mr. Johnson's terms are, in effect, ultimatums for a surrender
of ihe National Liberation Front, and that our government knows
very well the Front could never accept them.

How absurd all these worldwide accusations and suspicions seem,
when, in fact, we Americans, situated right where the whole Peace
Offensive was hatched, are convinced of the sinsenty of our presi-

dent and his policy makers. Indeed, President Johnson has made
astonishing efforts in convincing the American public of his desire
for seeing peace occupy Vietnam. Now, with such a recalcitrant

Hanoi, there is obviously only one remaining alternative resump-
tion of the bombing. And believe me, our president will not shirk
his obligations to the free world. And woe to China (or anyone else

for that matter) if she pokes her aggressive, red toes into Vietnam.

In conjunction with all the internaional misgivings and criticism,

there has been an increasing amount of "home-front" attacks from
some of our own congressmen. These senators and representatives
have been speaking out against the present line of U.S. policy in

Vietnam (they doubt that our policy is leading towards peace!). One
congressman dared suggest that several presidential powers be Itif-

fered, especially those concerning cerlam military decisions. For
example, can we imagine the president not being able to bomb Viet-

nam whenever he so desires?? Another senator has suggested we
offer the National Liberation Front a role in the government of their

counlryl! There are even many Americans who consider social

change in South Vietnam a must for peace; they wish an about-face
from the present privileged-class society! Can this be a way to

stability, such as Diem achieved? We must all think twice when at-

tempting to justify our position on these questions.

There is still another group within American society critical of

certain U.S. policies. They label President Johnson and Co. mis-
directed Phillistines. They assume our government has strayed off

the path of rationality; they scream chauvinism and protest against
America's obsession to see all peoples safely away from the Red
Death—an obsession which blinds her so that she blunders about
terribly and overcarries her inherent burden. They actually consider
American foreign policy to be erring in its basic attempts to bring
freedom to every about-to-be-enslaved people, and that it must be
placed back on the "correct" path from which it somehow strayed.

Who are these new critics—these suddenly-emerging, seemingly
apolitical individuals who 'uiasi out, sporadically, against injustices?

They are usually referred to, in contrast to the Old, as the New Left.

How can this new group — this New Left—think for a second
that American foreign policy is blundering one iota off its intended
course (or for that matter separate policy abroad from, e.g., civil

rights at home)? Can they possibly believe that President Johnson,

bending exactly what they are doing and the reasons for it? Would
President Johnson intrude into Dominican affairs for such an ob-

viously manufactured excuse if he did not have strong reason to be-

lieve that if he failed to do so, the consequences of such might very
well be far greater for the American system, in the long run, than
would censure and disapproval?

If that's to be their firm conviction, then there is surely no fu-

ture in store for the New Left. For if they cannot realize that our
elected leaders are not only capable policy makers, but shrewd and
very intelligent men, knowing precisely where they stand and what
they must do in order to preserve that system which they represent,

then even a bit of lasing unity is not possible. And without unity,

there will be no end to the parochial thinking and to the secretarian-

ism so prevelant among some of them today. And without unity and
discipline, what hope for even a start towards an alternative and bet-

ter society?

Marc Greenberg '67

HE
6.iv'=

WOULDN'T pARE^
\^ EXAM o^ r^' Fifser

To the Editor:

The Collegian special supple-
ment on Women's Regulations
seems to have fulfilled several

functions: It united a few small
groups and individuals working
on the same issue, it put ideas
on the same topic together in-

stead of spreading them around
as is usually the case, it raised
issues many are afraid to raise,

and above all, it laid out the

suggestions of many students in

a manner that did not only pro-
test but, more important, told

how people generally feel. This
special issue of a Collegian cam-
paign was, as it was hoped to be,

a sort of general indication of

campus sentiment.

CO-EDS . .

.

Keep Those Letters Coming!
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Helene Curtis, Dean of Women
Please let me suggest that Journalists

who want their paper to be known as a

"free and responsible press" check on facts

before publication.

The March 1 issue showed a lack of

knowledge of the facts—what the women
students' regulations are and the reasons

for them, and a lack of knowledge of tho

established procedure through student gov-

ernment of appealing for redress of a

grievance and for bringing about change in

regulations.

The women's residence regulations which

exist have been developed out of experi-

ence by students and administration to-

gether and are annually reviewed each

spring, revised, or revoted for the next year

by the Committee on Women's Affairs and

approved by the Dean of Women for the

University. Compromise and concensus

have been the pattern of these meetings

which have been held in an atmosphere of

mutual respect. If a recommendation should

not be approved by the Dean of Women the

student committee can appeal to the Uni-

versity President via the Dean of Students.

Existing regulations, printed in the

handbook and distributed to all undergrad-

uate resident women, are designed to pro-

mote consideration for the rights of others,

safety, and an orderly process necessary

when large numbers share living facilities

under one roof. They are designed to pro-

mote residence hall life which supports and

supplements the academic efforts of the

university.

A precious characteristic of American

government — and of American student

government—is that there are established

procedures for righting wrongs if an injus-

tice has been done and there are established

procedures for bringing about change.

There is no need to resort to the techniques

of protest unless the procedures of govern-

ment have been duly tried and found want-

ing.

To date all recommendations of the Wom-
en's Affairs Committee have been approved

except the matter of housing for Senior

women which is being considered as hous-

ing plans for next year are being developed.

The Women's Affairs Committee and I

have just completed a survey of the "first

preferences" of 523 Junior women who

made the following responses:

If given the opportunity,

53 would like to live in apartments off

campus
169 would like to live in a self-governing

"Senior Dorm" (Brooks House is be-

ing considered, as previously an-

nounced)

126 prefer to live in regular University

residence halls

—

33 in single rooms

93 sharing doubles

82 would like to serve as House Coun-

selors

93 wish to live in their sorority houses

Throughout the university there is a

need — especially in this period of rapid

growth—for free discussion of the goals of

the university and the best methods of

achieving them. I sincerely hope that in an

atmosphere of mutual respect students, ad-

ministrators and faculty can share con-

structive suggestions.

Helene Curtis, Dean of Women

Comment from Women's Affairs

To the Editor:

As a member of three years standing and

present co-Chairman of the Student Senate

Committee on Women's Affairs, I feel com-

pelled to speak out against the poor taste

and thoughtlessness shown by our Colle-

gian editors in last Tuesday's special edi-

tion.

First I will attempt to set the record

straight by stating that the rules are not

made by the Dean of Women, by the Presi-

dent, or by the trustees, but are formu-

lated by the Women's Affairs Committee

using suggestions for revisions submitted

by members of residence halls, house coun-

selors, and Heads of Residence. The hand-

book does indeed state that, . . . the final

responsibility for the welfare of the col-

lege community must always rest with the

administration. None of us, I feel, has the

time, the desire, nor the administrative

"know how" to assume this responsibility.

The rules are, therefore, subject to the ap-

proval of the Dean of Women. If the com-

mittee can justify a revision as being in the

best interests of the campus community,

approval has been, and, I feel, will continue

to be forthcoming. As examples I call your

attention to the extension of last year's

curfew restrictions, the resolution of the

"bine card controversy", and the granting

of permission to senior women and those

over 21 to live off campus. I ask anyone

with concrete criticisms of the regulations

or suggestions for revisions which would

be operable in a campus population of

10,000 to refer them to me or to members
of the Committee on Woman's Affairs at

the Senate Office. It is only with your help

that we can formulate an effective set of

Women's regulations.

Bonnie Stokes

Co-chairman

Senate Committee on

Women's Affairs

EQUAL TIME . . .

f Continued from page 4 )

create empy students in an empty academic and
social atmosphere.

The "social" reform which at this time is most
pressmg, is the extension of women's curfew and
the abolishment (or complete revamping) of cur-

rent women's restrictions. The "academic" re-

form at the top of the list is the replacement of

the 4.0 grading system by a system which is more
accurate and consequently fairer to the individ-

ual student. If President Lederles real goal is

"nothing less than the best possible." then he had

better start giving equal time to issues just as im-

portant as building dormitories, if not much more
basic.

from
Dean Helene Curtis

Pehalijatm ^t teiufn'm^ eatli^

^tpm late iiOe' haJ

keen elimiMteJ.

Letters To The Editor

The Collegian editorial staff welcomes your comments amd

qtiSsttons. It %8 requested, however, that aU letters he typed at 60

spaces per Ime, and that only one side of the paper be used. Att

letterg must be signed with your real name and address—luith'

held upon request. AU letters should be addressed: Letters to The

Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Amheret, Mass.

Your cooperation uM be appreciated.

FRESHMAN COED "SPARC-ED
rr

To the Editor:

I read your special edition of the Collegian with interest and

admiration. You did a marvelous job of presenting the case.

My three pet peeves are the following: 1) late libe rules. 2)

lack of parietals. 3) no overnight guest during the week.

1) There has obviously been enough said about the rediculous

late libe rules. It is enough to say that I agree.

2) As far as the lack of partietals is concerned, I can't see any

reason for it. If it were in our own homes I'd be allrwed to have

boys in our rooms. Obviously there would have to be strictly en-

forced times for these parietals but at least once a week. There
would be many advaiilages to having parietals. Among other things

the rooms would be kept cleaner. \Ve could see each others rooms
and how they are decorated. It's a lot ea.'^ier to bring a boy to your

record player than to bring the phonograph and all your records

player than to bring the phonograph and all your records down to

him. (In Southwest D we don't have a phonograph in the lounge.)

3) I think having guests during the week should be left to the

discretion of the housemother. Many of us, especially freshmen,

have friends who are seniors in high school who would like to come
out and look over the campus and attend a few lectures just to get

the "feel" of the school. This is now impossible. There are other rea-

sons why it should be better to have a mid-week guest.

Ruthan E. Helfe-ty 1969
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Students may come to watch or play, but they
come in numbers to the Student Union's poolroom.
Even girls are beginning to enjoy the game; at

least those brave enough to venture into this

den of males.

Woman's Viewpoint

Coed Gives Cues On Poolroom
by SUE KOSTO.

F(-ature Staff

Some UMass students don't

play pool often; seemingly they

average only every weekend and
each weekday.

The Student Union's campus
cue room evades description. It's

a dingy room—sort of a greasy
greyish green color—packed with

"hustlers."

Although there are only eight

tables, an average of three doz-

en boys and a few girls can be
found playing at almost any
hour.

Girls are beginning to play the

game more and more: it's no

longer considered improper.
Often, no tables are available.

On weekdays the normal wait
for one is a half hour; on week-
ends it's at least an hour.

It's deadly to play during the
rusu iiours; cVcnings from five

to eight and afternoons from el-

even to two, it's impossible to

get a table. The poolroom is al-

so mobbed around exam time.

The first table is for billiards.

There's a difference. Rirls. be-
tween billiards and pool; pool is

pocket billiards.

Much information is racked up
by amateurs who are surprised
at the manv different tvnps nf

pool. There is call or no call,

scratch or no scractch. points,

nine ball rotation, fifteen ball ro-

tation, Kelly Chicago, pocket-a-

piece, and straight pool—that's
really behind the eight-ball.

There isn't a typical pool play-

er, but the crowd within any
semester remains about the

same. From one spmp<;tpr tn the

next, however, the clientele dif-

fers considerably.
Have ynii ever wondered why

people play pool? They have a

variety of reasons. It's anxiety-
reducing; it takes your mind off

eating or studying; it's habit-
forminrr • if 'c or*'''^'"^^^'^

Luv Lace Lads Hit Camp

LectureoiiBuddisin
Dr. 0. H. de A. Wijesekera.

professor of Sanskrit and Indian
Philosophy at the University of

Ceylon and Visiting Lecturer at

Smith College, wilJ speak on
"Buddhist Meditation" in the
Browsing Room of Neilson Lib-
rary on Tuesday, March 8 at 4:

30 p.m.
A native of Ceylon. Dr. Wijes-

ekera holds M.A. and Ph.D. de-
grees from the University of

London, as well as the Diploma
in Indian Philosophy. He has
held the Waidyasekera Pali
Prize, and a Ceylon Government
Research Scholarship,

At the University of Ceylon,
Dr. Wijesekera is head of the
department of Sanskrit, Dean of
the Faculty of Oriental Studies,

and Dean of the Faculty of Arts.

Please tell me, just what is a Luv Lace Lad?
It It some type of new continental playboy, or a
part of a folk singing group ?

Upon a little investigation trip to the Rath-
skeller in Kenmore Square, I found that Boston
is rocking to the sound of a new group, and this
sound is The Luv Lace Lads.

Recently, this group has found it's way to the
UMass campus. On a promotional tour, they have
played at a few local fraternities to build up the
name of the group.

STRANGE isn't the word for this group, and
it's questionable whether there is a word.

More important is their sound. In a word —
fantastic !

The Lads combine their voices, guitars, and
harps to come across with one of the best 'pol-
ished sounds" heard from a non-recording group
on campui.

They even plan to change their non-recording
status by cutting a record in New York soon.

Only hearing is believing , . .

JUNE GRADUATES . . . Careers in

FISCAL, PERSONNEL,
ADMINISTRATIVE

MANAGEMENT
Unique

TRAINING PROGRAM
One year rotational assignments and
tuition plus expenses for full-time

graduate study In hospital administration

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS MARCH 11, 1966
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

New York State Department of Mental Hygiene

Science Fiction Club
Represented at Hub

The UMass Science - Fiction
Club will be represented at the
second annual Boston regional
science-fiction convention ,"Bos-
kone '66," by its president, Jo-
seph Ross '67.

The convention will have as its

guest of honor Frederik Pohl, a
noted science-fiction author and
editor of Galaxy, Worlds of To-
morrow, and IF science - fiction

magazines.
Other speakers at Boskone will

include various research scien-
tists from the Boston area, who
will speak on such things as
dolphins, high-speed transporta-
tion, and artificial intelligence.

Ben Bova, a research scientist

who occasionally writes science-
fiction, will also speak at the
convention.

Other events planned will in-
clude a party on Saturday night,
a session of Flash Gordon films,
and a meeting for aspiring
writers.

HIGHLIGHT of the conven-
tion will be the presentation of
the first annual Doc Smith A-
ward for Imaginative Fiction.
The award will be given for out-
standing contributions to the
field of imaginative fiction.

The Doc Smith Award is nam-
ed in memory of Edward E.
Smith, Ph.D. "Doc" Smith, who
began writing science-fiction in
the 1920's, died suddenly of a
heart attack last August at the
age of 75.

Smith wrote the first stories
of travel outside the solar sys-
tem. In his novels of galactic in-
trigue he described fantastic ray
weapons, criminal scientists, and
other features which became
overdone cliches when they were
copied to excess by other writers.
Another function of this year's

Boskone will be to map strategy
for getting the annual World
Science Fiction Convention to
choose Boston as the site for the
1967 convention.

Boskone will be held the week-
end of Mar. 11, 12, and 13 at the
Statler-Hilton under the sponsor-
ship of the Boston Science Fic-
tion Society (BoSFS).

Closely related to BoSFS is the
MIT Science Fiction Society
(MITSFS), with which the Uni-
versity's Science - Fiction Club
has a working relationship.

MITSFS has been in existence
for about 15 years, and has a
9,000 volume library in MITs
new Student Union.
Upon his return from Boskone,

Pres. Ross will report on the con-
vention to the Science - Fiction
Club on Mon., Mar. 14 at 7:30
p.m. in Worcester "A".
Membership in Boskone is $2,

covering admission to all con-
vention events.

Persons interested in attend-
ing should contact Joe Ross in
206 Brett or leave their name,
address, and phone number in
RSO Box 352.

An^ntion !

''Breathless" to be Shown
By French Corridors

The UMass French Corridors
will present "Breathless", a
French film with English subtit-

les on Monday night, at 8:00 p.

m. in Mahar Auditorium. Tick-
ets will be sold at the door.
For the film sophisticate, here

is the most novel of the "New
wave" movies, and surely the

levels, and the most controvers-
ial, verdicts range from "A
masterpeice" to "Bilge."

"I was out to attract at-

tention," said young director
Jean-Luc Godard. Significantly,

he has attracted the most at-

tention from the French critics,

who gave him their Prix Jean
Vigo, and from other directors.

Leopoldo Torre Nilsson, the

distinguished Argentinian direct-

or, wrote from the Berlin Festi-

val. "A bout de souffle introduc-
ed in Jean-Luc Godard a talent
as positive and vigorous in its

own way as that of Truggaut or
Resnais."

The first surprises in "Breath-
less" are experiments in improv-
isation (its cutting technique, its

almost cubistic footages, its

jumps from sequence to se-

quence) and its content.
The story appears to be a

Humphrey Bogart thriller about
a young French gangster (play-

ed by Jean-Paul Beimondo, cur-

rently the hottest box-office sen-
sation in France) who takes
what he wants when he wants it.

lie kills a cop and holes up
in the apartment of his Ameri-
can girlfriend (Jean Seberg) who
betrays him in a momentary fit

of pique.

"Breathless" appears to be
this: but it plays both sides of

the street. The dedication ("To
Monogram Pictures") is not the
only side of parody: the inside

jokes suggest that this is Nouv-
elle Vague Hip.

At the same time, the film is

the most disquieting if taken
"straight": it has existentialist

overtones. (Time: "The hero and
his story can be seen as an ex-

temporization on the existential-

ist tenet that life is just one
damn thing after another, and
death is the thing after that.")

Definitely, to be seen and to

be talked about.

the united christian foundation
presents

Seminars on THE FREE SOCIETY
1. EDUCATION FOR WHAT?: A discussion dealing with the

nature of the University in the 20th century, its purposes,
is perversions, and is possibilities. Middlesex (Student
Lnion)

2. SEX and CONTEMPORARY VALUES: A discussion of sex-
ual practice and the styles of life emerging from the "sexual
revolution" with particular emphasis upon the college stu-
dent and the university environment. Nantucket (Student
Union)

3. THE PSYCHOLOGICAL IDIOM and THE MAN OFFAITH: A discussion which will attempt to test the inte-
grity of religious experience in the light of psychological cri-
teria, and to ask whether the psychological idiom can do jus-
tice to religious experience in all its depth and ranee Nor-
folk (Student Union) 6 WI-

THE PURPOSE OF THESE SEMINARS is to provide the par-
ticipants with the context for free and lively discussion of is-
sues vital to life in our time; to introduce material which might
produce the guidelines for unique responses to societal trends-
and to open up the possibility of relating university "course
work" to the whole civilizing enterprise.
THE THREE SEMINARS WILL MEET on Mondays at 3 30
for seven weeks beginning March 7. Coffee will be served be-
fore the seminars in order that participants may converse in-
formally with those in the other seminars.

T]*^?f i^"^^''*^*^^^ ^^ "^"E SEMINARS should «ign up in
12 Old Chapel or be in attendance at the seminar of their
choice.

y
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There will be an important

Collegian Staff Meeting

on Monday, March 14

earn

or more this summer*
with

Good Humor
ICE CREAM

* At least half the students working 13 weeks earned

$1500 or more. And here's what others earned . . .

even those working fewer weeks:

lout Of 2 $121
eorned q^ morg

a vveek.

t Oit Of 3 $133
earned

*'*'
or inwt a WMk.

^ ®«l„^.* $139

You can earn as much or mere this summer . .

and you need no sales experience. You're care-

fully trained and work on proven routes where

people have been buying Good Humor for years.

Everything supplied, free . . . there's nothing

to invest.

HOW TO QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW

1. Minimum ag:e 18.

2. Need a valid driver's license . . . and must be

able to drive a clutch transmission.

3. Be in good physical condition.

REGISTER NOW

Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student

Aid Officer to schedule you for our campus visit.

Niarch ia

H/ITSI M7SI W^C HAISI
by LYNDA BLANCHARD,

Feature Staff

Hats. hats, hats! The variety

of hats seen about campus
crowning scurrying students is

amazing. They range from flop-

py, wooly ones with gigantic

pom-poms that warm our "think-

ers" to pert little berets that ac-

"fur." Both sexes are splurging

on whimsical as well as practic-

al hats.

You can change them to suit

your mood, the weather, or your

outlook of the day.

Try out a different hat for a

spirit lifter; take a look—a new
you! What a difference a hat

makes!

Even the guys are getting Into

the act. This one wears a plaid

beret wliile his female friend

wears a head-hugger.

This coed sports a wild 'n

wooly white topper.

cent a jaunty spirit.

Everyone's wearing them. Get
into the swing! If you want the

world to know you're here, put

on a startling red and blue strip-

ed stocking cap long enough to

double as a scarf.

If you want to be "gear."

wear a "Dillon," or try engulf-

ing yourself in a fashionable

'S-

Utter bliss! A jockey-like cap

makes this gal all smiles.

Photos by Knutaon

Swingshiffr Frosh

Problems; Both New and Old
by SUE STAFRAN,

Feature Staff

With the sounding of the
class bells on February 1, two
hundred new faces descended on
the UMass campus. These were
the faces of the swingshift
freshmen, class of '69. They had
been absent from the campus
during the fall semester after

having completed a long summer
of intensive study.

Returning to the UMass class-

room, two swing-shift girls

found apparent differences in

class procedures and atmosphere.
The first difference was the

shorter class period. Previously,

there had been one hour and

twenty minute periods—now the
students have to face only fifty

minutes of class.

During the summer, the ave-

tblzq schedule included two
courses. Now, there are five

courses to handle.

Both girls were concerned
about mastering five exams at

a time. They found the necessity

for budgeting their time. During
the summer, courses were over
faster, with only two exams to

tackle. Now they find a welcome
change in the variety of courses

and jiiui^ study huurs.

One girl was convinced that
academic life would be easier.

The other girl was more appre-

The American Hero

An Equal Opportunity Employer. (M/F)

'The Ssaxau Oi the Gresn De-
rets" is the title of a new, hit

record which salutes the men of

the Special Forces units in Viet-

nam. The sentimental lyrics

characterize these modem tech-

niques of the Pentagon's "coun-
ter-insurgency" operations as

heroes endowed with powers of

Homeric dimensions.
The ballad emphasizes the sac-

rificial role of these heroes who
must give their lives for their

country. Frances Ferguson's cri-

tique of such sacrificial Priest-

King figures in "The Idea of a

Theater" points out that the

concept of absolution is implied

in the heroic role: They take
upon themselves the burden of

our own guilt and raise that

guilt to the level of the heroic.

The Average American knows
himself to be something other

than a hero. John Clayton, who
teaches at the University of

North Carolina, has observed

that most Americans realize

that they are not independent

agents in history, but are instead

"members of an incredibly com-
plex termite colony, carrying out

their slice of the corporate task,

morally bound to the commit-
ments made by others, morally
plagued with individual guilt for

their actions."

It is not unusual, then, that

the Average American's modern
hero is a .lames Bond or a Man
of the Green Beret.

John Clayton points out that

the modem hero "has a wry,

puckish sense of humor about
the madness of the tasks he is

assigned although he never

questions the necessity of those

tasks nor the desarability of ac-

complishing them."

Both James Bond and the Man
of the Green Beret wear clothes

which distinguish them from the

other men of their occupation.

The occupation of both men is

killing. Both men are furnished

with the unique tools of their

trade which are designed by se-

rious young technicians in gov-

ernment reseaix-h labs. The pol-

icy which determines both men's
actions has already been decided
by a controlling Father Figure
and so the men merely do their

professional job which is to win.

The average American who
avidly reads about such heroes
does, of course, share a few of

the same characteristics. He too
is a professional. He also has
little or no control over the de-

cision-making process which af-

fects so much of his life (and
his death).

But the modem hero is differ-

ent t)ecause he does raise our
guilt to heroic levels and so our
own dreamy identification with
him frees us of the shabbiness

of much of contemporary reali-

ty.

John Clayton asserts that this

fanciful identification heightens
our situation : "We are not
pawns, we are heroes; we are not

amoral, we are gay; we are not
uniformed nonentities, we are

agents whose every action is mo-
mentous; we are not guilty, we
are successful; we are not drab,

we are technicolored swingers;

we are not materialistic, we have
sophisticated tasce."

One contemporary Americam
hero of the Special Forces

"Green Beret Boys" is Master
Sergeant Donald Duncan who
recently left the U.S. Army's
service after 10 years of military

duty. For six years of that serv-

ice he wore a green beret and
the last 18 months of his Special

Forces duty was in Vietnam.
After being decorated four

times, he was offered a field

commission as a captain. But he

refused the commission and re-

turned to civilian life to report

his Vietnam experiences in the

February issue of Ramparts
magazine. The reader who ex-

pects this hero's story to be a

modem epic will be shocked be-

cause the disillusioned Sergeant

Duncan concludes that "the

whole thing was a lie."

hensive. She was inclined to take

a "wait and see" attitude.

Both girls felt more tension,

less relcLxation and a faster pace
developing. They had not had
enough time to judge accurately
whether they would enjoy their

courses and do well.

On the question of differences

in social life between now and
the summer, a few very inter-

esting opinions came to light. It

is usually contended that sum-
mer students develop friendlier,

more closely knit relationships

to fellow students.

However, one of the girls did

not agree with this view at all.

She believed that friendliness

was "just a front!" She thought
the need for friends developed
from a "struggle for survival."

The smaller the campus, the

more people depended on each
other. Thus, she did not see

many true friendships arising.

Both girls did see the devel-

opment of "cliques." However.
thf>v maH** it Vfry finnnrpnt thnt

they, themselves, wanted to be

individuals and not stereotyped

"a swingshift."

They view dorm life, now. as

an array of many different age
groups of girls with greatly di-

versified interests. In such an
atmosphere, they, too. want to

develop their own identity.

Greenfield Bus
The State Department of Pub-

lic Utilities on March 4 granted

to Peter Pan Bus Lines. Inc., of

Springfield. Mass.. a certificate

of public convenience and nec-

essity to operate buses over a

new route between the towns of

Amherst and Greenfield, serv-

ing also the intermediate Towns
of Sunderland and Deerfield.

At present the company oper-

ates bus service between Boston

and Springfield. Northampton
and Amherst, providing direct

service to the grounds of the Un-
iversity of Massachusetts and
Amherst College.

Students from the Greenfield

area who attend UMass or Am-
herst College must use private

autos or hitchhike the 17 miles

between the two points, or take

a bus to Northampton and then

transfer to another bus for Am-
herst.

This represents a total dis-

tance of 27 miles. 10 miles great-

er than the more direct line

from Greenfield to Amherst.
A representative of Peter Pan

Bus Lines stated that it is the

intention of the carrier to prov-

ide modern deluxe coaches with

reclining seats on the new line.

PICK UP
COLLEGIAN

AT
LOBBYCOUNTER
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The Rise of Wort hal, LMOC OLDIE GOLDIE COUKTDOWN
The editor of the Oklahoma

Dally once wrote that the easi-

est way to assure himself of let-

ters-to the-editor would be to

withhold the cartoon. "Little

Man on Campus." from the edit-

orial page.

So it is with many of the 350

student newspapers that each

year subscril)e to Dick Bibler's

creation. In the last 12 years,

some 800 campuses have witnes-

.sed the antics of Worthal and

Prof. Snarf.

It all started almost 20 years

ago to the day—in 194fr—when
Bib was prowling the campus at

the University of Kansas.

"Worthal". better known as

"The Little Man on Campus."
slipped out of his agile pen.

Worthal Preplanned

The birthing resulted from

malice aforethought, since Bib

intended to commerciahze his

cartoon character. After having

served in the armed forces dur

ing WW II on a desolate island

completely devoid of female

companionship. Worthal seemed

a good idea.

After Worthal has come a suc-

cession of characters -exam-hap-

py Prof. Snarf; shapely Louise,

the peripatetic coed; and Dean
Bellows, the blow-hard Adminis

trator.

Dick Bibler started cartooning

at age 12 in Elkhart. Kans..

where he earned himself quite a

reputation by running the wrong

way in his first football game.

Bib's A Girl-Watcher

"I liked the cheerleaders. One

liked me—before that fateful day

of my wrong-way run. But. as

it turned out. I was equally good

at other sports."

At Stanford, one of his favor-

ite sports was "to sip coffee

slowly and eye the coeds. Most

Stanford girls are beautiful—so

why not?"
And. Bibler adds, "In spite of

what some of my friends around

Stanford may say, I did study

drawing and pamtmg.
'

To preserve the realism of

campus life he reflects in his

cartoons, Bib says that "I be-

lieve sex is here to stay, and

that it should be included in a

moderate way so as not to of-

fend anyone."
On the question of censorship,

he adds "My mother is one of

my best censors—and my wife

censors almost anything."

Ideas Blossom

His uncensored ideas. Bib

says, come from reading phone

books and catalogues and listen-

ing to what people on campus

are saying . . and doing.

"Sitting around the library

sometimes gives me ideas- like

watching people go back among

the stacks together. I don't know

how the stacks are anyplace

else, but we patrol ours!"

The man who draws LMOC
could be no more completely op-

posite from his creation. Sandy-

haired, (thinning on the apex),

Bibler is unassuming and mild-

seems to react to his environ-

ment and excitedly, too.

buck - toothed, rumple - hair-

ed and down-trodden, he is

flunking Biology. continually

late for classes, and appears to

be headed for graduation by way
of Osmosis.

No one could look more des-

perate than Worthal, as he flips

111.1 coin duiing the true and

false examination or get himself

ground into the sidewalk during

the 12 o'clock rush by the camp-

su BMOCs. But he continually

bobs up again, each time with

a wicked leer as he ogles the

girls, pokes fun at ancient Latin

professors, college administrat-

ors and college athletics.

And back in the book stacks,

he may be found smooching his

girl in the library archives be-

tween "Robinson Crusoe " and

"Patterns of Culture."

Nettling Sacred

According to one reviewer,

"No one on campus is immune to

Bibler's pen. From his drawing

board he wields a two edged

blade, cutting at both college

students and faculty with Worth-

al. and his sadistic nemesis,

Prof. Snarf.

"There is something heroic

about their undaunted struggle;

something toucning about Snarf's

willingness in order to make
othcis .^uifer"

A tribute to the realism of his

creation appeared on a north-

western college campus, recent-

ly, during a campus election.

The campaign posters shouted,

"Worthal for President!"

And he almost was. too. Ex-

cepting that he withdrew three-

quarters of the way through the

counting of the ballots. He was
afraid he really might win.

In spile 01 his popularity, ev-

eryone (the news report said),

even those who had voted for

him knew that this was the on-

ly thing for him to do.

This buck-toothed, rumple-

haired collegian would have been

impossible as student body pres-

ident."

Bib Sees Himself

Reminiscing on his college stu-

dent days. Bib identified himself

as a "Little man on campus."

He labels most of his campus

life as "quite teeny-tiny. I knew,

however that I had been 'made*

when sorority girls started speak-

ing to me (an independent) even

before I was asked to 'pledge'."

Peeking through his concern

for the LMOC is Bibs identifica-

tion with faculty, as well.

At Monterey Peninsula Col-

lege, where he heads the art de-

partment. Bib says his students

see him as Prof. Snarf whereas

his own teachers at Kansas Uni-

versity, Stanford, Colorado State

and Kansas City Art Institute

saw him as Worthal.

Between the classes he teach-

es in painting and design. Bib

produces 100 cartoons a year.

They are distributed to some
350 colleges in everyone of the

United States, including Hawaii

and Canada.

Service A Sideline

The feature service (he mark-

ets his own) is only a sidehne

with Bib. Although about 350 col-

leges use the feature, fewer than

50 are more than once-a-week is-

sues and some schools buy as

tew as five a year. Thus, half

the output each year just a lit-

tle more than pays for itself.

"I wish it were possible to do

300 mats a year." he explains

"But for the few (less than 10)

who could use that many, it

vvoalcint be economically sound."

Cartooning has earned him "a

19b3 Pontiac and a four-room

house with three kids and a new
car port laundry room" in Mon-
terey. California.

Bib describes that car as still

halving "a malted milk stain on

the floor . . .coming through

Reno, last year. I got so excit-

ed at seeing the car hop I tip-

ped the tray into the dash! Roy,

was my wife mad!"
Of his house, he quips: "I'm

thinking of moving my work to

the laundry room. It's easier to

work there and my wife says it

might be an incentive to 'clean

up. some of my cartoons."

How Long?

As to how much longer he'll be

drawing his characters. Bib re-

OFFICIAL BALLOT

UMass Grads Help

In U.S. Dialect Study

SONG ARTIST

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Deposit In Ballot Box at SU Lobby Couatei^—Win Record Albums

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Old Tunes Show • WMUA FM 91 • Fri. Nites 7-8

You Better Watch Out

!

The Men's Judiciary Board

consists of seven four-year un-

dergraduate students selected by

the Committee on Men's Affairs

of the Senate of the joint Stud

ent Government. The members
of the Board are selected by

means of extensive interviews

conducted by members of the

current board for all who apply

for membership in a following

year. The Board elects its Chief

Justice and its clerk.

Cases of a general nature oc

currlng on the campus but not

either Area I or Area II (resid-

ence hall areas) are referred to

the Men's Judiciary Board by

the staff of the Office of the

Dean of Men.

By common consent, penalties

range all the way from a warn-

ing to a recommendation of ex-

pulsion from thp University.

plies: "Until the college kids

have had their fill"

Which should be a long life-

time, if the timelessness of the

cartoons proves out. College

SOpuOmuico *v«iv( od* nicli iiiok

LMOC at Dad's knee can attest

to that.

There'll always be a Worthal

and a Snarf . . . and a Bibler?

It's eilhtr thai, ui luore letters

to the editor!

Recommendations are reviewed

and acted upon by the Dean of

Men. -

More specifically, the recom-

mendations include all of the fol-

lowing:

Warning
The judiciary board

takes this action directly.

Censure
Probation Without Restrictions

(Recommended)
Probation With any of a varie-

ty of Restrictions (Recommend-
ed)

Suspension for either a stated

or indefinite period of time (Rec-

ommended)

Most of the above penalties

are matters of recommendation.

In other words, the Judiciary

Board recommends to the appro-

priate staff member in the Of-

fice of the Dean of Men that a

specific kind of action be taken

against a student for his misde-

meanoi".

If it be probation, suspension,

or expulsion, it is up to that

staff member to effect the rec-

ommendation if he approves of

if

In practically all instances, the

recommendation of the Board is

followed and in no case is the

penalty recommended by the

Board increased by a member
of the staff.

Fayetteville Strike Works

In the Midwest they drink pop,

in the East soaa and in Boston
tonic—the same beverage in each
case but with a difterent re-

gional name.
Five-Year Study

Two University of Massachu-
setts graduates have a key part

in a five-year project to record

and index regional language dif-

ferences like these for the Dic-

tionary of Regional English of

the American Dialect Society.

The students are Mrs. Ruth
Porter and Reino Maki, both of

whom began their studies in Re-
gional American English under
a UMass authority in the field

Prof. Audrey R. Duckert.

The project got a big boost re-

cently when the U.S. Office of

Education awarded it a $490,000

grant to gather and record as

fully as possible all words and
expressions that are used local-

ly rather than nationwide by na-

tive-bom Americans speaking

fJnglish as their mother tongue.

Mrs. Porter and Maki plan to

roam all over the U.S. in "word
wagons" camper-type vans fitted

ith tape recorders and living

.( tammodations. Mrs. Porter is

now in Florida, talking to local

:
*• \kers and taping their con-

vcri,ations. Maki is doing the

same thing in Oklahoma. Mrs.

Porter is the former Ruth Schell

of North Dartmouth and Maki is

a native of Fitchhurg.

Wants lOOU Tapes
Prof. Frederic G. Cassidy,

University of Wisconsin lan-

guage specialist who heads the

project, hopes to keep five

"word wagons' roaming the U.S.

for the full five years of the

grant. "We want to make at

least lOOO tapes of American
speech from all over the coun-

try," he said.

Common household words,

names of plants or animals,

weather terms, everyday expres-

sions—as many as possible will

be assembled.
The name for the. lint that

collects under beds, for example,

can have a dozen different names
in a dozen different parts of the

country, according to Dr. Cas-

sidy. Difflewuzz, collywobbles,

housemoss, rats, mice, fuzz,

fuzzy-wuzzies, woUies or dust

kittens are some comjnon ones.

The final step in the five-year

dictionary project will be read-

ing and collating material. A
staff of ICX) volunteer readers

from the American Dialect So-

ciey will help and a computer
will be used for data processing.

A student strike at Fayette-

ville State Teachers College was

termed "98 per cent effective"

by student body president

George Langford.

The strike from classes, held

to support more student partici-

pation in policy formation, was

held Feb. 23 and 24. Students re-

turned to classes on Feb. 25.

Langford said that out of a

student body of about 1.200 only

two students went to class.

"These were a case of off-cam-

pus students who did not know
of the strike."

A student committee then met

with the college president. Dr.

Rudolph Jones, and members of

the administration. At that time.

Langford said. "Many social

privileges were reviewed and

the administration proved ready

to involve us in policy making.
*

Future meedngs will be bi-week-

ly-

Some of the student gains in-

clude:

A rule regarding the compul-

sory attendance at Vespers and

religious convocations was drop-

ped.

The library is to be opened

on Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m.

No quality points are to be

deducted for overcuts.

The extra responsibilities of

the coaching staff (which in-

clude coaching three sports,

membership in a dorm council

and teaching) will be lessened.

A percentage of profits from

vending machines will be used

for an athletic scholarship. This

is expected to amount to $1,500-

$2,000.

The grounds of the college

will be properly cleaned and
cared for.

Langford said that Dr. Jones

was sympathetic to the strike

and definitely did not resent it.

He "hated to have it happen, but

he felt the results would be laud-

able."

The strike came about from
student dissatisfaction with the

campus situation. There had

been previous faculty-student-ad-

ministration meetings, resulting

only in "promises and comprom-
ises," Langford noted.

Along with a role in policy

formation. Langford said the stu-

dents wanted respect and more
responsibihty from the total fac-

ulty and administration.

Some of the faculty were re-

ported hostile to the strike but

"most expressed willingness and

a new awareness after it was o-

ver," Langford noted.

Administrators had expressed

the opinion that the strike was
"unnecessary."
Langford was primarily re-

sponsible for organizing and

staging the strike. He said he

thought he would have trouble

communicating with the students

but it never occurred and the

"students were all ready to par-

ticipate."

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAMHERSTI

ENDS TUES. ONE
COMPLETE SHOW 7:15

DORIS DAY in

Do Not Disturb

Plus

ANTHONY QUINN

THE VISIT

WED. - THURS. - FRI.

JULIE CHRISTIE
LAURENCE HARVEY

in one of the

years 10 best

films—
DARLING
Nominated for

8 Academy Awards

In March the

"IN FILM" of the

year— watch for

"Batman and

Robin"

\

/
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• Course title

! and number

CRITIQUE Columbia Prof Seeks Changes

! Teacher

I DROP IN SUGGESTION BOX AT

THE STUDENT UNION

"Critique'' Seeking

Student Comments
Critique is starting a new pol-

icy of selecting the courses that

it will evaluate each semester

from suggestions submitted by

students.

This means that the particular

courses that will be critiqued

this semester depends on you!

If you've taken some really

good courses this semester, why

not let others know about it? Or

perhaps, unfortunately, you've

been stuck in a course that you

wouldn't have taken if you had

known about it beforehand.

Either way. why not let oth-

ers benefit from your experienc-

es?

All you have to do is simply

drop a slip of paper with the

name and number of the course

plus the name of the professor

teaching it. into the suggestion

box which will be in the S.U. all

this week.
ALove is i form you can cut

out and use; or you can use the

ones that will be provided with

the suggestion box which is lo-

cated just opposite the S.U. lob-

by counter.

New York (CPS)—Major re-

forms to halt the erosion of the

liberal arts college were propos-

ed in a report after a year long

study made public this week by

Columbia University.

""he report calls for increased

emphasis on the humanities and

proposed new senior-year cours-

es to counter the pressures tow-

ard overspecialization.

The study, by Columbia sociol

ogist Daniel Bell, was financed

by a $26,000 grant from the Car-

negie Corporation of New York.

Dean David B. Truman of Col-

umbia College called Bell's re-

port the "broadest analysis yet

of what leading liberal arts col-

leges should be teaching today."

The proposals in the 320-page

report should "generate interest

and discussion across the na-

tion." the dean said. Some com
pared the Bell report to the 1945

Harvard study titled "General

Education in a Free Society,"

which led to wide reform in Am-
erican colleges.

With vastly increased numbers

of students going to graduate

school (nearly 90 per cent at Col

umbia). Bell argued in the re-

port that the college was now
looked upon as a way station ra-

ther than the capstone of educa-

tion as it once was.

He compared it to a tunnel

connecting high school with

graduate school, with the object

being to speed through the tun-

nel as quickly as possible.

"The hue and cry to shorten

the college years." he wrote, "to

Rusk Will Speak

At B.U. Banquet

UMass Receives Grant
The Massachusetts Nurserymen's Association, for the third

year in a row, has given a $1,000 grant to the University of Mas-

sachusetts for research on problems of ornamehtal nursery crop

production.
The research will be done by the UMass department of plant

and soil science under Dr. John R. Havis. Assisting will be William

Bennet of West Springfield. Robert D. Fitzgerald of Hathorne and

Oscar Johnson of Barnstable, all regional extension specialists.

Past grants by the state group have aided research in winter

injury reduction and weed control in nurseries. In addition the

funds have made it possible to initiate a project for the study of

environmental conditions required for successful winter storage

of evergreen nursery plants.

Volkswag
In
III

Europi

Boston University will celeb-

rate the golden anniversary of

the founding of its School of

Journalism with awards to dis-

tinguished alumni, a speech by

the president of United Press In-

ternational and a major address

by Secretary of State Dean

Rusk.

Rusk will speak at the 50th an-

niversary banquet 7 p.m.. March

14 at the Sheraton Boston.

ritations For Ten
Distinguished achievement cit-

ations will be presented at the

banquet to ten outstanding grad-

uates of the School, now called

the School of Public Communi-

cations.

Beliig honored with citations

are John Day, Vlce-Pres. and di-

rector of nev%-9 and public affairs.

WHDH - TV; Boston Traveler

sports columnist Albert Hirsch-

berg: former Herald reporter

Noah Oordan, author of The

Rabbi and editor of Psychiatric

Opinion; and former Boston Tra-

veler reporter GaU Kredenser

Miu-k. editor of the school sup-

pieraenis of the New Yoik Her-

ald Tribune.

Other recipients of the cita-

tions will be George H. Beebe.

managing editor of the Miami
Hoi-qM- <NPm Rnrn.stein. manag-

ing editor of the Boston Sunday

W«'ll d«ttv«r youTMfw Karmonn Ghia in Franc«,

Italy, Gtwat Brffoln,Germany, Swttzsriond, Belgium,

Ireland, DenmaHg Netherlands. (And save you

hundreds of dollars when you bring it back home.)
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FtM: Hmm Mnd lilu(traf«d broclMir* and pHc* Itti

I>*ol*r Noma
Add«««. TalapltOA* Number

M/THO«>ItO !

0»y_ _Z0M Slot*.

Northampton Motors, Inc

Your Aufhoriied Vo/kswaffen H0adquarf%n

Rt. #5, Northampton

Tel. JU 4-8620

Open 9 to 9 Weekdays

.Till 5 P.M. on S«iturdoy

Advertiser; John R. Herbert, ed-

itor of the Quincy Patriot Ledg-

er; WiUiam Plante. Jr., editor

and general manager of the

Newburyport News; Robert Bar-

am. associate professor of journ-

alism at the School of Public

Communications; and novelist

Edward Hymoff.

2-Day Celebration

At 11 a.m., Monday at Hayden

Hall. Frank H. Bartholomew,

chairman of the board of United

Press International will speak on

"The ' Communications Explos

ion."

The two day anniversary cele-

bration will also include a live

telecast of "Starring the Edit-

ors" at 5 p.m . Sunday The pro-

gram will be telecast live from

B.U.'s Sherman Union.

Panelists on the program in-

clude David Farreli. managmg
editor of the Boston Herald and

C. Edward Holland, managing

editor of the Record-American.

Robert Bergenheim will replace

Erwin Cahham. editor of the

Christian Science Monitor, as a

panel member for his special

program; and David Brinkman.

editor and publisher of the Mai-

den Evening News and Medford

Mercury, normally a panelist,

will serve as moderator for the

day.

WMUA to Air Classics
MON MAR. 7: Respighi: Pines of Rome <Toscanini/NBC);

Ives- SynJphony No. 4 (Stokow'sk>'/Amer. Sym Orch.): Debussy:

Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun (Munch/BSC; Rave :
String

Quartet in F (JuiUiard String Quartet); Mozart: Sym. No. 41 m
C, K. 511, "Jupiter" (Leinsdorf/BSO) ; Ussachevsky: Creation —
Prologue (choruses/electronic accompaniment).

, „ ^ /s

TUES. MAR. 8: Brahms: Variations on a Theme of Haydn, Op.

56a (Toscanini/NBC); Rossini: Wind Quartet No. 4 in B.Flat Ma-

jor (Phila. Woodwind Quintet); Schumann: Carnaval, Op. 9 (Artur

Rubinstein, piano); Respighi: The Fountains of
^^J^^^^^^"^"^^^'^

Phila)- Strauss: Der Rosenkavalier Suite (Ormandy-Phila.); Pro-

kofiev:' Alexander Nevsky. Op. 78 (Lili Chookasian. contralto; Mar-

tin/Westminster Choir: Schippers/NYP).

WED MAR 9: Saint-Saens: Danse Macabre (Metropoulos/

Phila)- Stravinsky: The Rite of Spring ( Stravinsky/CSO ) ;
Mous-

soresky- Pictures at an Exhibition (Lorin Hollander, piano); Greig:

Peer Gynt Suites. Nos. 1 and 2. Op. 46 and 55; Lyric Suite. Op. 54

(Eileen Farrell. soprano; Fiedler/Boston Pops).
,.,^,,,,,

THURS., MAR. 10: Gould: Spirilaal.^ for Orch. (Gould/Chicago

Svm)- Dello Joio: Fantasy and Variations (Leinsdorf/BSO); Han-

son" Sym No. 2. "Romantic" Op. 30 (Hanson/Eastman-Rochester

Svm)- Copland: Appalachian Spring (Copland/BSA) ;
MacDowell:

Piano ' Concerto No. 2 in D Minor, Op. 23 (VanQiburn piano;

Handl/Chicago Sym.); Harris: Sym. No. 3 (Bernstein/NYP)

.

Chess Club Offers Lessons
The chess club has decided to

sponsor a series of chess lessons

beginning Wed., March 9. The

meetings start at 7:00. and the

lessons will start then and last

for about 20 minutes to a half

hour.

They will start with the fund-

amentals of the game, and a

special invitation is given to be-

ginners in the game.

People who are interested in

improving their play are also

welcome, and those that are fa-

miliar with the fundamentals

should wait until the second

meeting.

After the lessons, those inter-

ested can stay and watch the

tournament games which will be

in progress, or can stay and

play their own games.

The lessons will be informal,

as much a discussion as a lec-

ture. They will be held in the

Hampden Room of the Student

Union.

Several of the better players

of the school have agreed to

work with interested students.

speed the boy into sophomore

standing and then spin them in-

to graduate school in his senior

year—these are not only destruc-

tive of the college; they are

more sadly destructive of the

student himslef." Bell stressed

the need for a rich undergradu-

ate curriculum in the sciences

and the humanities.

He said the current pressures

to speed up college work so that

students can enter Ph.D. pro-

grams earlier ignore the experi-

ence of medical schools.

Several decades ago medical

schools accepted students with

only two or three years of un-

dergraduate training, he noted.

But today they generally insist

that students come to them bet-

ter prepared, having a broad

foundation in the liberal arts.

His specific recommendation

included:

To require that all students

take a year of mathematics plus

a year of physics or biology. At

present, students at Columbia

and most other liberal arts col-

leges must take two years of

math and science but have con-

siderable freedom of choice.

To introdivje double majors,

cutting across disciplinary lines,

and to be more specific in re-

quiring courses that relate to the

major.

To begin new senior courses

v.'ould give each senior the op-

portunity to learn how his major

can be specifically applied to a

problem. For example, all maj-

ors in the social sciences would

take such a course on the devel-

opment of new states and their

problems.

Bells report will be debated

by the Columbia faculty which

will have the final say on its a-

doption there.

Med School...
(Continued from page 1)

operating costs alon«»

Other medical educators be-

lieve that the cost of duplicating

in Worcester facilities which al-

ready exist on the Amherst cam-

pus, such as departments of mi-

crobiology, zoology, clinical psy-

chologj', public hpalth a n d a

school of nursing, will add many
millions to the cost of building

and operating the med school.

The Senate Ways and Means
Committee in January introduc-

r^A o hiiHcTotarv annrnnriation of

$1.750,0(X) for land-taking and

planning for the med school. In

an unprecedented move, the

Committee inserted the words

"in Worcester" into a budgetary

item,

GEORGE J. O'BRIEN of

Northampton, a spokesman for

the Taxpayers' Committee, said

today: "Every citizen in Massa-

chusetts should be as concerned

as we are with the ill-advised

decision to build a med school a-

way from the parent campus at

an unnecessarily high cost.

"At a time when Massachu-

setts citizens have just been bur-

dened with additional taxes, the

Legislature owes it to all of us

to deliberate carefully a n d at

length on the costly implications

of the Worcester decison.

"We can ill afford the dubious

luxury of building a high cost

educational facility on a site that

was never seriously considered

by the expert consultants and

was rated fourth by Booz, Allen

and Hamilton in their $30,0(X)

study.

"And every legislator also owes

us and all taxpayers at least the

opportunity to have our docu-

mented case heard before the

Supreme Court."

COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING

PAYS

IM« r>«rt^nMtfJI
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-NOTICES- Why Do Girls Go To College ?
christiak science J^1 1 <kDf< A Kii'/ ATinN _. .GH8 PLEDGES

, .^ ^ . ^
liSS Pledvca will hold 0>«i aeoond

buiiineiMi mMtintc, MontUy. M»r. 7 at

7:00 |i.m. Check the i>U SpakcheUi

Uuttid lor lh« j-uwiu.

flNANClAL AID
AppUcHwnii lor all types of fiiian-

cikl aid tor th« acaaemic yeai l»«>6-«>7

iind hummer school itfbo are now avail-

able m placemeui and tinancial aiU,

Mftchmer Hall. 1 he- deadline lor return-

ing the comi<lele<l application ia April

16 L*te applicationH will Imj consiUeied

alter the ne«da nave been met ot those

who applied on time.

CAMl'CS CMtSi
^, ..

Campua Ohst Treuaurer, Nancy aj*-

jran will be in the KiiO oUice I ror

n

To-l'l. iuesuay; and W-Vt, Wedneuday

to collect money.
There will not be a meetinjf of Ltoim

'I'roaauiera this weeit.

HEUKcM lAtiLfc
Hebrew meeUng Wed.. Mar. J. al

6-30 F.M- "» "»« Plymouth lim., au.

All with a bwiwc knowledge ot Hebrew

are welcome.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Brotherhood meeiiug on Wed.. Mar.

A, »t 7:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Gulf Oa Co.

Aids Amherst
Amherst College has received

a grant of $1,000 from the GuU

Oil Corporation.

The company's gift was pre-

sented to Stanley F Teele.

Treasurer of the College, by

Richard M. .Denison. District

Manager of Gulf.
.

The Gulf award, the nintn

made to Amherst by the Oil

Company since 1959. is unrestric-

ted as to use. and will be ap^

pUed to the cost of planning and

construction of the Colleges pro-

posed science center.

Gulfs grants to Amherst und-

er its Aid-to- Education Program,

both restricted and unrestricted,

now total JI8.761.

This recent gift is one of U^

such awards. totalUng $221,000

which gulf will distribute this

year for unrestricted purposes to

many universities and colleges.

Other phases of Gulf's compre-

hensive educational assistance

program include capital grants;

GuU merit scholarships to child-

ren of employees and annui-

tants; employee giit-maiciuiig to

colleges; departmental assist-

ance grant?; graduate fellow-

shTps. and grants for special pur-

poses such as lesearch and fac-

ulty support.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

Meett very Tuebday evt-ninK >^\^-\
p.m. in the Worcester Rm., SL .

All ..r.

cordially invited to attend.

EDUCATION CLL a MEETING
Panel discuiiaion :

K\|«rit;ncea in ^jlii-

uce Teaching on W«d. Mar. ••• at .

:'"•

p.m. in the Education .Aud.

BELCHEKTOWN \OLLNTEERS
The bua to Bekh^rUiwn SUit* .School

will leave at 1;" i-.m. from the .Nortn

Common» Parking l^t ori i>Hturday. .\\\

uhoae intere:'ted :n working: w.tn in.-

retarded are urged to alt^-nd.

I'Hl SIGMA ALPHA
Or \nvar S>td \m11 uduif*;. .i" opei.

meeting ol Plu S.gnia AlpUii on lue»-

uay Mar. s at >:0" I-'"- '«' -Vi'itimei.

lUn J>aO. riia loi.ic will be ' i nt Coii-

IIHI in Kasnmnu. • Ur. Syeii was on

Wave in Kasnmmr during iiie tuai a«-

iiieuter and will be able lo bring lirirt-

nand lepoiu.- t uuiic welcome.

»«lliRi>AUU.^AL AttAlHS
The Alrican i)tudeiiUi lour college

asiwciation pie*eni» i^anel uiacuasion on

••Alrican Culture and ita Inlluence 1

Ihe Modern World,' on Mar. S at a .00

l,.m. in SHA. Km IZO.

"aa'iti^ot !.»... i«6«. ia67-;K«-^'-

application must be turned iri to KbU
by J:U(i p.m. oa Wed.. Mar. 16.

PKENCH HLM .,,

The third French film of a aeries \v»ll

l.e shown Monday. Mar. 7 at S :U0 p.m.

at Mahar Aud. It i« the award *'["''"«•

Ua ViMteuib Uu bou. (Ihe Ltevil *

tnvoys; with English subtitles.

.»1ENS JLDICIAKY
aeietiioi.b lor Mena Judiciary are go-

inij lo be htia u. the ne.M tew weeK«.

All lnte^e^ted per.son should pick up ai-

pliL-ationa ai. K.SO and rlurn W*^'' ">

Mar U There are opeiunga loi one

lie-nman. Lao aophomorea, and one

junior. .Selections lor the two sopno-

mo.e» «iil be on Ma. \t .Selections .o.

U.e one junior and Ireshman will be on

.VLrr 13 All persona applying snould

Ll,l.ear in the appropriate date at 1 P.m.

,,i the Council <^hamber. bt.

PINMNGS AND ENGAGtMENTh
KnKagementa: , ..,

Caix,l Jo Cowan. Van .MeUr North, 66

to Uemetrios Panos. graduate student.

CoUere males often have a good good time kid-

ding coeds about the "Senior Panic" they go

through during their last year en campus.

Supposedly, it is a generally well-known fact

that the primary reason a girl goes to college is to

better her social life as well as her chances for

marriage. So. if she has no prospects for marriage

by the spring of her senior year, then she must ob-

viously go into a state of panic over the situation.

Well, truthfully, dating is a big thing with col-

lege coeds. Just listening in on what the girls talk

about in dormitory bull sessions or cafeteria con-

versations will tell you that.

They squeal with delight if a certain guy they

have had their eye on telephones them. It's a rea.-

ly big deal to get pinned to a fraternity man. And

nothing depresses a girl faster than to not get

asked to the Homecoming game and dance or

the spring formal.

So some question whether it is worthwhle for a

girl to go to college, if all she plans to do is get

married before she graduates or right after.

iM'aturally if a girl's only objective in going to

coUege is to enjoy a two-semester party, her time

and money will be wasted. And academic regula-

tions will give her an early trip home anyway.

But realistically, there is nothing wrong with a

girl going off to college with the idea that the

campus wUl make a good hunting ground for a

lifetime mate. After all. that is where most of

the eligible young men her age are.

There is the fact, too, that divorces are fewer

among husbands and wives who were both college

I

graduates. A girl has to consider her college edu-

cation, then, as good preparation for making her a

more interesting companion and a better mother

to her children.

Other factors also make it important for a

girl to further her education.

In most young marriages, the wife must work

in order to make financial ends meet or to have

something to do with her time and energies until

after children arrive on the scene. If she is college

trained, she will be able to take a job that she

enjoys rather than just any one that comes along.

A married couple faces the possibility, too, of

serious illness in the family bringing on high hos-

pital bills that require extra income in order

to be paid.

Or a woman's husband may die, leaving her with

the responsibility of supporting the children, a

circumstance in which her college education will

serve her well.

Contrary to popular opinion, many college girls

are just as anxious to graduate and try their

chosen career as the males are.

They consider their on-campus dating not only

fun, but a good basis for determining the charac-

teristics of a man that are important to them

when they feel they are ready to get married.

And college gals know that they aren't the only

ones who think a lot about their futures in terms

of the opposite sex. The guys do, too.

But no one accuses them of going to college

just to find a wife.

(Reprinted from Boston Sunday Advertiser)

Scholarship Grant

Awarded to UMass
The University of Massachu-

setts has received a $300 schol-

arship grant from the John R^

Thompson Co. of Chicago. 111., to

aid students in the restaurant

and hotel management curricul-

um it was announced today by

Dr." Donald E. Lundberg. profes-

sor of Restaurant and Hotei

Management.
A spokesman for the company

said the award is being made to

••assist in enhancing conunued

interest in the food service m-

dustry in the Northeast."

Mr. Larry Wilkas. personnel^

director of the company, praised

graduates of the UMass restaur-

ant and hotel management pro-^

gram who have been employed

for several years by the Thomp-

son Co.

The firm operates several res-

taurants, cafeterias, coffee hous-

es and motels.

According to Wilkas. the
Thompson Co. is "

. •
most

appreciative of the fine work

the University is doing, and cit-

ed the program's "dedication to

the food service field."

j i
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FOUR COLLEGE CHARTER FLIGHT

SUMMER 1966

June 18, New York ' London

August 26, Paris - New York

Via Pan American 707 Jet

29500
per person

Act Now—only a few seats left

to be filled on the UMaas quota

Contact:

PAUL FEINBERG
136 Sunset A?ie.

Amherst, Mass.

TeL 253-5594

ammimmmmmrm0»mmmmf*t^0<0^M>0immmmmmmmmt>mmt<ti^^0it>^^^^^^^^^*^'^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

And, for good reasons . . . like

smart styling to enhance the

center diamond . . . guaranteed

perfect (or replacement as-

sured) ... a brilliant gem of

fine color and precise modern

cut. The name, Keepsake, in

your ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select your very per-

sonal Keepsake at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find

him in the yellov^ pages under

"Jewelers.

riicts r»o" ii»« TO ifi>»» •i»»« i«i»»«iD to

INOW iliUtt or »IT«ll • T»»»IH»«« !••
«. H. fOMO COHfAIIT. inc.. IfTXlltRI* •*•

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
|

Please send new 20-page booklet How To Plan Your Engaaement
j

' and Wedding" and new 12-paoe full color folder, both for only 25c.
|

I Also send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bnde s Book.

I

i NOM-

j
A«ldr

I

I

I

I

Ci»v-
_Stat«- -*.ip-

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEWJ^ORKj
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INTRAMURAL REPORT Final BasketbalE Stcts

by DAVE JARNES

PSD and PMD, two surprising

winners in their respective divi-

sions, will play off for the fra-

ternity title this Tuesday, March
8 at 6:30. At the same time

TEP, last year's campus cham-
pion, will battle AEP for third

place. Both matches promise to

be wing-ding affairs. PMD sports

a glossy 65-7 record while PSD's
60-12 mark is almost as good.

Any TEP-AEP match is a good
one auid this bowling contest

pits two well-matched teams.

TEP, somewhat of a disappoint-

ment at 52-20 and 8 points be-

hind PSD. took 6 of 8 from PSD
last week while AEP has been

moving along at a consistent 50-

22 clip.

The independents highlighted

volleyball action on Thursday.
The Cartwrights took the KS
Pledges 15-13. 15-3; the AEP
Pledges easily beat Thrush 15-3.

15-5; the Chow Hounds edged

out the Forestry Club 15-1. 15-5;

16-14; Ma's Boys whalloped the

Orgies 15-2. 15-2; the La. Jrs.

beat the Hot Rod Raiders 15-5,

15-11; and the Eagles were de-

feated by the Limes 15-3, 15-4 in

a makeup dorm match.
The intramural swim meet

will take place the first week of

April and practice times will be
available the week of March 28.

A total of 12 medals will be
awarded in the 25 yard freestyle,

50 yard freestyle, 100 yard free-

style, 50 yard breaststroke, 50

yard backstroke, 100 yard med-

ley and 200 yard freestyle re-

lay.

For the first time soccer will

be featured on the intramural

spring agenda. There will be sbc

man teams and the games will

be played in the afternoon.

MASS. CLASSIFIED

LOST
1 BLACK and WHITE short

haircd-terricr-type puppy. Size

of a beagle. Has collar. No li-

cense. Please call: ext. 2652.

1 PR. boys prescription glasses

in tan leather case, with clip, on

Fri., Feb. 25. Call George Blum.
Brett 31.

GOLD pin-script engraving,

MONA, at or near Sig Ep. Con-
tact B. Rothman, 306 Broks or

SDT.

BROWN rimmed glasses near
Mike's, Thurs., Feb. 24. Contact
Alan Kadish. 136 Sunset—6G831.

GOLD Hamilton watch, Call

Leonard Nyer. 234 Brett.

1 PR. brown-lencC prescrip. sun-

glasses. In two-door Ford by Mr.

Mankin while helping owner
start car in Bartlett Parking Lot.

2314.

1. Navy Blue "Bench Warmer"
with hood

1. Green-white scarf (tarian

plaid)

1. key chain with white name
plate

1. Check book with owners name
(please note: the bank has

been notified of the loss and

will not honor checks from

date of loss)

These items were "borrowed"
from coat rack in Lib. owner
would appreciate return. Contact

David Conserve. E-2 Hampshire
House.

VIOLIN — with case, bow, etc.

Reward! Please call Jane Pent-

land, Dwight House.

LOST—Wyler Incaflex watch —
vicinity Hills North — Reward.
Tom Andre, 302 Hills North.

SIGMA Delta Tau pin, on cam-
pus. Please notify Sharon at

g.D.T.

GIRL'S black glasses. Please

return to Lost and Found at SU.

PRESCRIPTION sunglasses, on

campus, Tues., Mar. 1st. Call

584-1762.

WILL the person who "bor-

rcmed" the man's khaki storm
coat with red zip-in lining from
the Newman Centre cloak room
please return it to the Newman
Centre office.

FOR SALE

BLACK HONDA—Type 90-1964.

Good Condition — $225. Call

Norm Jasmin after 6:30 p.m. 413

Greenough.

1960 Mercury very good condi-

tion. Call 253-9508.

INNSBRUCK skis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-

ings, excellent condition. Call

evenings 253-9693.

MARK III super skis, laminated,

ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Flex

bottoms, top-grade bindings —
200 cm. Used 3 times. Best offer

over $35, call 534-1551 after 11:00

p.m.

PERSONAL

INCOME TAX returns prepared

by 2 accounting grad students.

$2.50 and up. contact Bob Knopf

or David Bederow, 253-9880.

AUTOMOBILES
1964 V.W. sedan, radio, white-

wall, tires, excellent condition.

Asking $1375. rail 3-7551.

1958 MGA 1500. good running
condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

'THE WHITE BATMOBILE'—

a

real beauty; 1957 Imperial; all

power, loaded with extras, top

cond. $350/or best offer. Joel

AL 3-9855.

JAGUAR MARK VU — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,
asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-
er.

1961 Liberty Mobile Home,
10x50. 2 bedrooms, completely
furnished. Set up 10 miles from
campus, ideal for young married
couple. Tel. 467-2688.

rnnf

Ruby-red radio, seat belts, and
white wall tires — $1200. Call

'J5f^-«249.

FOUND

WOOD-BEADED rosary, on J* eb.

23. Pick up at Newman Center
Lost and Found.

BL.\CK-STRAP watch. near
campus pond. Claim at S.U. Tick-

et Office.

HIGH SCHOOL class ring '67.

Gold with blue. Returned to th€

SU Check Room.

GOLD Hamilton watch with ini-

tials on back.

PARKER ball-point pen, on road
from Orchard Hill to North
Commons. Contact Shelly Kacz-
zaski, 509 Emily Dickinson.

PR. prescription sunglasses near
Wheeler House. Claim at Wheel-
er from Mrs. Raymond.

WANTED
RIDERS — 3 riders to Florida

over Spring vacation. $35. Call

Alan Greene, 430 Baker.

WANTED — 1) Waitresse Full

or Part Time, must be 21.

2) Part-Time bartenders-must be

21.

3) Kitchen Help — Male or Fe-

male. Call after 5:00 AL 32621.

Hil

Babyak
Tindall

Stewart
Gasperack
Lisack

Meola

PCT
.440

.473

.509

.448

.462

.386

.289

PCT
.732

.796

.693

.620

.610

.800

.400

AVE
24.1

17.7

14.9

7.8

5.5

3.4

2.6

Murphy
Girotti

Vitallo

Rand
Andersen
Alberico

Perkins

PCT
.415

.385

500
.333

.375

.400

.182

per
.450

.286

.600

.667

.750

.000

.250

AVE
2.3

1.7

1.7

1.5

1.3

1.1

0.4

RIDE to Florida, during spring

vacation. Call Lyrui, 221 Arnold

WANTED to share modem
apart—female roommates — all

utilities—$40/mo. Call: Marilyn

or Karen, AL 39540.

CGiXEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503

Grayson, Tel. 2743. Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

POSITION available for Septem-
ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,

receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,

please call the Hillel Office at

ext. 2526 or Rabbi Ruchames at

JU4-1168.

UNTOUCHABLES—indepenrtent and campus champions; front row left to right: Yates, Garsys,

Lapiere; back row: French, Von Bradsky. Repe ta. Smith.

LCA Wins Own Tourney

In the finals of the second

annual Northeastern Lambda
Chi Alpha Basketball Tourna-
wr^rwyi^ V»r»lH of T TTW^OCC tHic
A t iV.ll i. V> «.A i.

I T fVI OCC paact

weekend, Lambda Chi of UMass
beat out M.I.T. for the champ-
ionship. 74-71.

With M.I.T. leading, 71-70,

Steve Shea, the tournament's

top scorer, sank a 53-foot jump
Alliji. Willi yjVuy Jl%j at\_uin^o »<--

maining to put the UMass club

ahead to stay. In other action,

M.I.T. defeated Worcester Tech.

52-47. and UMass beat Tech. 72-

65.

Entries were submitted from
Drpxel Institute of Technoloey.

UConn. Clark. Worcester Tech.

Rensselaer MIT., and UMass.
Summary:

M.I.T.
B F P

4 12 MumfordLarxon
Shea
Ferranti
M'-VeH
Custafson
Woodcock
Rana

10 5 25 Chotk'ski
3 6 Gamble
fi 10 Folliin«h»*

2 4 Chanoux
2 4 Bell
6 1 13 Twickler

B F P
6 2 14

8 3 19

2 1 5

1 2

3 4 10
8 5 21

ToUls 32 10 74 ToUls 28 15 71

Jesse Brogan

Excels in NE's
by DAVE JARNES

Springfield College won its

16th consecutive New England
Intercollegiate Wrestling cham-
pionship by capturing three first

places.

UMASS' JESSE BROGAN
successfully defended his 137 lb.

title and was voted the out-

standing performer in the com-
petition hold at M.I.T. As a team
UMass finished 5th behind
Springfield, Dartmouth, Wesley-
an, and M.I.T.

GRAYSON ACES—dorm champions; front row 1 eft to right: Barr, Rossi, Thomas; back row: Mc-
Carran, Smithers, Pappas, Nelms.

Pistol Clinic March 14
The Varsity Pistol Team will

hold a spring clinic during March
and April. The first meeting will

be held on March 14 at 8 p.m..

in Dickinson Hall. Any persons

interested in pistol shooting

please contact the University

Varsity Pistol Coach. Sp5 Nor-

man H. Twait. at Dickinson

Hall, Room 106. Tel. 545-2321/

2322. or attend one of the spring

clinics planned.

Golf Meeting
All varsity and freshmen can-

didates for the golf team are to

report to the Nantucket room
of the Union for a meeting on

Wednesday. March 16, at 7 p.m.
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Lack of Track Appalling
Ballfield Fenceless

by MIKE GOULD, Sports Editor

With the basketball season

into its home stretch and the

national collegiate tournaments
slighting our Redmen quintet,

campus interest and spirit nat-

uraUy shifts from basketball to

the major spring sports.

Spring seems to have a special

kind of magic which instills a

touch of vitality into the hearts

of the most belabored of stu-

dents, while sparsely populated

classrooms cause the lonesome
and bewildered University pro-

fessor to wonder about his abil-

ity to give an interesting lecture.

UM SPORTS FOLLOWERS
are eagerly awaiting their op-

portunity to sit uiider the warm
sun and wacch an CACiiing var-

sity lacrosse conlcsl, lennis

match or baseball game.

BUT PITY THE POOil
TRACK ENTHUSIAST.
As in the past, this poor soul

will be unable to watch his

heroes, the excel:ent UMass
Spring Track leam, in action

this season. Lelieve it or no;.,

this ever growing Univeisuy
docs not possess laciiiLies ior ...

home track meet!

Yes, a university oi over 10,000

students, boasung a m.llion-dol-

lar football palace does not have

a track. "Absurd: Impossible!

Embarrassing! Humiliating!"

you may say. I'm with you lOOVt

.

MINUTE PERCENTAGE
Could not our illustrious

athletic executives have spen..

just a minute percentage ol the

stadium fee for a modest track

and tield setup? The trackmen
do not plead for electronic lim-

ing devices or diamond tipped

fiberglass poles tor tne vauiiers;

just an inexpensive arena in

which they can perfunn in front

of their deserving home fans.

Would it be conceivable for

our football team lo play all

away games? "Nonsense" says

ihe rich aiumnus. "Ridiculous!"

snarls the monetary-minded ad-

ministrator.

LET'S FACE IT, tracksters

and fans, money talks. Start

raking in the greenery and you
will soon be competing at home
under the splender of a retract-

able dome and a big bunch of

four year scholarships.

For heaven's sakes guys, be

realistic. The administration is

having experiments conducted at

i.nis iiioment lo prove tfieir hy-

po uiesis mat a long ride on a

uus uoes wonders lor the arms

and legs. And don i give them
uiai malarKy aoout competmg
in iront oi an alien audience

nailing ones penormance, or

mat ii IS duiiculi lo get tne feel

lor a new track at every meet,

iiie boys upstairs wont go tor

liiai eiciier. i\uer ail lellas, these

poiiiis iiave not been scientiti-

..aiiy proven.

RECOGNITION LACKING
Should the students of UMass

be deprived of witnessing the

gredL sKius Ol Jonn Aiedeiros,

xerry c,aipeiuer and the Ked-

i.ien track stars; Snould tiiese

anneies be lacking in tne rec-

ognition they deserve so much
because oi a lack ot tacilities?

ilie situation is appalling!

mere are several high schools

in the bosion area which eqiup

their teams with beautiful track-

uasebail complexes. Slinely the

State univeisity must not lag be-

lund the iugn sclioOiS of Massa-

chusetts in the area ol sports

lUCilities. mm*
VVliile we are on the subject of

spring sports, would someone
pleasp inform me where the var-

suy baseball team will play its

home games this spring?

THE ADMINISTRATION was
nice enough to tear down the old

varsity field last summer. For

those -v. ho never had the experi-

ence of watching a ballgame at

tllC \Jl\Jk 11«.AU, »v.t ».«.. w.- — --J ~i^

In a scene from last week's dorm-fraternlty all-star game, .Skip

Hall of the fraternities is defended by Bob HiKjrenbotham while

Brian Lajoie (24) blocks out Chuck Webster (3»).

COLLEGIAN

SpORtS
MIKE GOULD, EDITOR

scribe the place. It was not un-

like an open sandlot in scope,

with one exception—there was
grass. Granted, the field was en-

closed. The fence in leftfield was

a mere 500 feet away from home
plate, extnding to about 600 feet

in left center. The fence in right

field made the place a left

handed hitter's paradise, by

comparison. The distance from

home plate to the rightfield

foul-pole measured only 377 feet.

Opposing teams came into

Alumni Field stocked with left-

handed batters to take advantage

of this "short porch." Right-
handed sluggers were continual-

ly frustrated as outfielders

roamed the depths of left and

center field to catch up with

their home run bids at a distance

of about a 5-iron shot from home
plate.

OUTFIELD ERRORS HURT
Outfield errors were disast-

rous at the old field, as one can

well imagine. Ground ball sin-

gles to left or centerfield which

happened to elude a charging

outfielder often rolled to the

doorsteps of Bartlett Hall. Dur-

ing its days at old Alumni Field,

the home team would practice

several hours a day on the relay

from time to time. Everyone
would take part in this drill

which involved no less than sev-

en long relay throws until the

ball reached the catcher at home
plate. The UMass coach, not

risking an injury to his pitcher's

arm, would have him back up
the plate on this maneuver. Un-
fortunately, this defensive play

never proved successful in actual

competition, for the batter, in

most cases, had crossed the plate

before the fourth relay throw

had been made.

ANOTHER FEATURE of old

Alumni Field was its bushes in

right field. These were beautiful

bushes, but they tended to get in

the way of the rightfielder who
happened to be searching for a

baseball. As a camouflage for

batted balls, these bushes proved

to be a devastating offensive

weapon.

The. most likely spot for this

year's varsity baseball field is

the remote area past the intra-

mural fields, adjacent to the

UMass Animal Farm. If you can

ever find the place, bring along

nose plugs.

This field, which has been the

home field of UM frosh baseball

tCaiiia ui itic ^/bat, la uut a au^iii

Field. I take that back—it is

worse.

OUTFIELDERS BEWARE
OF COWS

Not only is the field all but

unbounded in the outfield, but

there exists a slight decline in

deep rightfield which helps the

ball to roll even a greater dis-

tance after it skips by the right-

fielder. Eventually the ball is

stopped by a cyclone fence. If

the ball somehow gets through

or over the befallen fence, it is

fair game for the livestock.

Otherwise, tne field is pass-

able. It is fully equipped with a

pitcher's mound, a backstop, and
beautiful green grass, always

freshly manured.

It is time for the athletic ad-

ministration to equalize its ex-

penditures among the various

varsity sports which it sponsors.

Everyone loves football, and we
all realize its importance to the

University. Some of us, however,

also love baseball, track, hockey

mo rink!) and other sports

which are treated disdainfully by

the administration I. for one,

am terribly dismayed at this ab-

solutely preposterous state of

affairs. It is time that something
,i.^

ticipating such an outfield error improvement over old Alumni nigh overtime.

URI Trips UConn for NCAA Shot
by GLJ1.NN BRiERE

Rhode Island earned the right

to represent the Yankee Confer-

ence in the NCAA tournament by

downing Connecticut, 67-62, at

the UConn Field House in Storrs.

Conn. Friday night. The Rams
had to come from behind to win

the hard-fought playoff game be-

tween the conference co-champs.

THE GAME was not particu-

larly well - played, but it was
pressure-packed all the way. To
add to Rhody's problems, their

star center Art Stephenson did

not play the second half after he

was thrown out of the game as

a result of an altercation with a

UC player. In fact, the Rams
dropped as many as 8 points be-

hind with 12^2 minutes left. But
the Huskies fell into serious foul

trouble late in the game and

URI won it from the charity

line.

Sloppy but hard-fought play

characterized the first half. Led
by Henry Carey and Jim Cym-
bala, URTs fast break broke up

the UC zone anu tuey jumpcti

out to a 23-15 lead with sbc min-

utes to go in the half. The Hus-
kies stormed back, however, and

led at halftimc. 29-25. With a

minute and a half to p,o. tempers

flared as Art Stephenson and
U C's Tom Fenders exchanged
punches. The referee tossed Ste-

phenson out, dimming Rhody's

hopes considerably.

CONNECTICUT tried to break

it open early in the second half.

URI grew very cold from the

floor, and was able to stay in

the game only because of the

Huskie's fouling. Rhody finally

found the range and stormed

back. UConn countered with

another streak and led by 8 with

about 12 minutes left. But the

spunky Rams refused to quit,

and they tied the score at 50-all

with 8 minutes to go.

DO! BLE-TEAMING big Bill

Corley. USI kept up with UC,
and with 5:19 to go the game was
tied up for the last time. Taking
advantage of numerous free

throw opportunities, the Rams

down play. With 3:18 to go UC
broke up the freeze but couldn't

rapitalize, and the score was 63-

57 with 2:14 showing on the

clock In fnct, the Hnikips got

the ball several times and miss-

ed. But it was not yet over with

30 seconds left, as Wes Bialosu-

knia hit on two free throws to

make the score 65-62. Finally,

Larry Johnson wrapped it up for

URI with a big bucket with 30

seconds remaining.

HENRY CAREY exhibited an
amazing variety of moves for

URI as he scored 21 points. Steve

Chubin was 8 for 8 from the foul

line and scored 18 points. Bill

Corley led the UC scoring with

17 points. There is no doubt that

the Rams won the game on free

throws, as they outscored the los-

ers 21-12 in that department.
Rhode Island will meet David-

son in the first round of the

NCAA tournament tonight. In

the first game of that double-

header at Blacksburg, Va., Pro-

vidence will meet St. Joseph's.

«»AAA<MWM»<WkAiHAAAA,AAAiAAAAAAA^AAAAAAAnJXAJ^miw^n»uu»AAAAAiuuuw^^MuwM^^AA<w»A«*Aggj^^

UMASS FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS FILM
at TEKE'S OPEN SMOKER

Tuesday nitc, March 8, 10:30 p.m.

Informal
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Committee to Study Student-Faculty Communication
The joint ad hoc Study Committee, a joint com-

mittee of the Faculty and Student Senates, has

t)een asked to consider questions concerning stu-

dent-faculty communication and student partici-

pation in policy formation.

The Joint Study Committee has voted to hold

open meetings so that it may receive advice and
views on its tentative proposals from interested

inembers of the University community.

Notice of open meeting of the Joint Study Com-
mittee, Tue , Mar. 15, 2:15-3:45 p.m. Colonial

Lounge, Student Union.

PROPOSAL. I: To substitute the following for

By-law #5, section 8 (Faculty Senate By-laws):

8. There shall be a Student Affairs Committee.
(a) Its composition shall be eight members of

the Faculty, nine undergraduates, and the

Dean of Students ex officio.

(b) Duties of the Committee. It shall review

and make recommendations on all non-aca-

demic rules and regulations: It shall consider

and recommend policies and procedures per-

taining to non-academic discipline, student

rights, dormitory life, and all other matters

of common concern to the Faculty and stu-

dents which are not within the scope of res-

ponsibility of some other regular or special

committee of the Senate.

It shall advise the Dean of Students and
recommend policies for the operation of sfu-

dent personnel services.

It shall promote and protect the academic
freedoms and civil liberties of students and
shall hear complaints alleging the suppression,

abridgement, or abuse of such freedoms and
liberties.

It shall not consider matters pertaining to

the actions, policies, operation, organization,

administration, and fiscal operation and prac-

tices of the Student Senate or other recog-

nized student organizations (including the

Recognized Student Organizations Committee
itself) unless a two-thirds majority of the

entire membership of the Committee shall

vote that a particular policy, action, organi-

zational structure, etc , raises or involves a

substantive issue which falls within the scope
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President Lederle Expresses

Approval of Student-Run Paper
by PAM METAXAS,

N'e*vs Report ff

"I would fight to the death
for a student's right to make
mistakes," commented President

John W. Lederle in a Collcghtn

interview concerning freedom of

the ml lege press.

The President believes the

right to criticize is one of the

purposes of a college newspaper.
Since the student newspaper re-

flects the student point of view
which he thinks is very import-
ant, he also remarked. "I'm al-

ways interested in improving the
institution. " No institute of high-

er learning works "perfectly"

•ind the president is anxious to

learn from the students. Oiw of

the ways he learns is through
the remarks in the college news-
paper.

HOWEVER, he pointed out
that the college newspaper plac-
es a great deal of responsibility
on both the university and the

student staffers. He brought up
(he example of a president of

Michigan State who was com-
pelled to ban the .school'-, sum-
mor newspaper when the paper
called a Boys' State meeting a

"patrrotic orgy." In situations
such as this the University is

responsible. In other words, "the
student newspaper becomes a
le^al liability of the University."
But he was quick to empha-

size that student reporters
shouldn't worry about such sit-

uations but should be careful to

print the facts coupled with
siandard.s of good taste. He said
he is glad to see a point of view
pub'ished in the Collegia,! that
runs counter to the •mi\-t' ;ity.

It is a "good and healthy thing"
for both the student body and
the administration. "I can't see
any circumstances where you
should rule out the tasteful pre-

sentation of a point of view even
if it is not shared by the Presi-

At ^'The Blarney Stone"

The "Four Women Only" who wiJI appear at the Sophomore
Banquet, "The Blarney Stone," Mar. 15 in the Student I'nion

Ballroom at 6:15. For story and more pictures see page ft.

dent."

Such points of view also "keep
the administration, the faculty

and the dean's office on its toes,"

he added-

In short. Pres. Lederle con-

siders a responsible and well-or-

reciprocal purpose. It "gives

students assurance and the feel-

ing of complete freedom" and in-

forms the admmistration and
faculty of controversy on vital

issues that directly affect the

campus community.
He regards the Collegian as

having been a responsible publi-

cation in thp past

Concluding, the President said

that the "level of journalism re-

flects on the institution" since

material published in the news-
paper is read both on and off

campus. It affects a largo group
and the students are responsible

to them all.

Applications Now
Available for

Men's Judiciary

Selections for the sophomores
will be held in the next few
weeks.

APPLICATIONS are avail-

able in the R S O Office and
should be returned by Fri., Mar.
11. There are openings for one
freshman, two sophomores and
one junior.

Selections for the freshman
and junior will be on Sat., Mar.
12.

Selections for the sophomores
will be on Sun., Mar. 13.

ALL APPLICANTS are to ap-
pear on the designated days at

1 p.m., in the Council Chambers,
Student Union.

INDEX
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of responsibility of the Student Affairs Committee as set forth

above.

(c) There shall be a Discipline Board of the Student Affairs
Conunlttee.

PROPOSAL 2: The Discipline Board (summary of proposal (s).

CO.MPOSITION: four members ol the faculty, four undergradu-
ates who do not hold positions in undergraduate judicial organiza-
tions.

DUTIES: To hear appeals in disciplinary and academic honesty
cases on matters concerning evidence, procedure, and interpretation

of rules and regulations.

THE FIXL BOARD is to decide whether an appeal is to be
heard; appeal will be automatic in cases involving the penalties of

su.spension or dismissal.

PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS: All evidence is to be heard in

the presence of the appellant. The appellant is entitled to be assist-

ed in his defense by an advisor of his choice. The burden of proof is

to rest upon those bringing charges, or upon their representatives.

THE APPELLANT shall be given an opportunity to testify and
to present evidence, witnesses, and argument. He shall have an op-

portunity to hear and question adverse witnesses.

In no case shall the Board consider statements against him un-
less he has been advised of their content and of the name of those
who made them, and unless he has been given an opportunity to re-

but unfavorable inferences which might be drawn from such state-

ments.
THE BOARD shall deliberate privately on the evidence and

argument presented before it which relates to questions of fact,

procedural complaints, and interpretation of rules and regulations.

In deciding matters pertaining to procedural complaints and
interpretation of rules and regulations, it shall prepare written
statements of its reasoning.

Each appellant shall be informed, in writing, of the reason for

the proposed hearing with sufficient particularity, and in sufficient

time, to ensure opportunity to prepare for the hearing.

Edward Logue to Speak on

Urban Renewal Programs
EDWARD LOGl'E, controver-

sial dynamo of Boston Urban
Renewal, will be speaking in

Mahar Auditorium at 8 p.m.,

Monday, Mar. 14.

Realizing the impact of The
re-dcvclopmcnt revolution in ma-
jor American cities, the DIS-
TINGUISHED VISITORS PRO-
GRAM of the University of Mas-
sachusetts is sponsonng tne lor-

mer Yale trained labor-lawyer,

who has been descrit)ed by LIFE
MAGAZINE as 'the most suc-

cessful redevelopment boss in

the country and in almost all

ways the most controversial."

With a formal interest in poli-

tico anri nifioB T ntnyo Hrincrc to

Boston redevelopment, in a mat-
ter of 5 years, a new fearlessness

in planning, mixed with brass-

knucKJed politics. From his po-

wer ijase, he has raised Boston
from 25th place to 4th in get-

ting Federal renewal money.
DESPITE the accent on ac-

tion, Logue forswears the bull-

dozer approach. "Our approach
is to renew the neighborhoods
for the people who live in them,"
he says. But not everyone is con-
vinced. "Logue doesn't know

doesn't like Boston He's pulling

it apart".

Because people regard their

home as part of themselves, the
loss of a house is something
much like an amputation. Where
once the "embattled farmers
stood", keyed-up homeowners de-

fy bulldozers and wTestlc with
police and demolition workers
while clinging to their homes a-

mid the rabble of their nei^^hbors.

LOGl'E, unaffected by pickets

with signs shrieking "Leave our
homes alone" or 'To hell with
Urban Renewal", brings to tra-

dition-steeped Boston a new re-

volution; he truly has the gusto
to fire that shot heard round
the world I

University Fraternal Parle Site

Zoned for Campus Residence
by PETER HENDRIC KSON,

Senior Reporter
Fraternity Park wa.*^ given a

vote of approval Monday night

by Amherst Town Meeting mem-
bers at the annual Town Meet-

ing.

Members voted to amend the

official zoning map to change a

neighborhood residence district

to a campus residence district.

The site is located off East

Pleasant St. slightly to the

south and east of Eastman
Lane. The strip of land goes

back as far as the Central Ver-

mont Railroad tracks.

Robert Gailey, chairman of

the fraternity-sorority park
steering committee, sent a letter

to all town meeting members
expressing their desire to remain
in Amherst.

The letter made the following

pomts:

• land now available in the

residence areas does not provide
adequate room for expansion and
other land nearby is shackled
by inflated prices.

• the land under option on
East Pleasant St. provides for

new construction without invad-

ing a private residential area.

• the park will eventually re-

sult in $6 million of taxable
property This figure could be
expanded to $10 million in the

next 10 years.

• the eventual sale of the
North Pleasant St. properties

would be to those investors who
would construct facilities that
would enhance the appearance
of the area.

The park has been selected

from four possible sights and
test borings have been run on
the area under the direction of

Prof. Karl Hendrickson of Civil

Engineering.

DEFEATED BY the Town
Meeting was a j>etition to rezone
a tract of land at the north end
of Eastman Lane about 300
yards from the fraternity park
site.

Builder Donald S. Grant pro-

posed a dormitory park for 2000
UMass grad students on the 20
acres. Grant said the University
had planned to take it by emi-
nent domain but had delayed
action. He said it would be a
$5 million investment plus land
and development costs.

Grant pointed out that it

would provide $186,000 in taxes
with little expense to the town
as he would not allow children
in the dormitory-like structure.

Residents would eat in town or
in campus dining halls as cook-
ing would he forbidden in the
rooms.

Paul Procopio, chairman of

(Continued on page 3

J
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The Fine Arts Karen to Speak
Noted Octet Here Thursday q^ ^^^y, 7v,«i^yif

On Wednesday night at 6:30

Bob Karen, a member of the

National Council of the Student

Peace Union, will be speaking

in Machmer W26 on the Draft.

Karen is also a member of the

War Resisters' League National

Advisory Council, and is the

youngest person ever on the

Council.

He can help in counseling
students on problems relating
to the Draft. Earlier Wednes-
day, at 4:00. he Is speaking in

the Babbot Room, Amherst Col-

lege, on Conscientious Objec-
tion and Student Radicalism.
He is being presented by

Young Independents and Am-
herst CoUege SDS.

'68 Seeks Talent

For Hospital Show

Th« Vienna Octet, a t hamber ensemble now mak Ing its fifth successful tour of North America.

wUI pirforin Thur.. Mar. 10. at 8:15 at the Univerwty of Massachusetts Mahar Auditorium.

Students Sought for Worii

With Boston's Underprivileged
In the Boston Area exists a

.si>eciai family of people who are

together only ten weekends of

the year, yet are bound by a

spirit of work and friendship.

This family is composed of per

sons, college age or older, who
arc concerned with the condi-

tions in which many members of

our society are forced to live.

and who are interested in work-

ing in the community, person to

person, family to family. The

members of the family are the

participants in the workcamp

program of the Young Friends'

Fellowship undor the joint spon-

sorship of the Friends' Meeting

at Cambridge and the American
Friends' Service Committee.

IN WEEKEND WORKCAMPS
college students and others work
along with families and com-
munity groups, cleaning, paint-

ing, and repairing— both to im-

prove living conditions and to

strike a responsive chord of

friendliness and iiope for future.

Workcampers' experience va-

ry! Some discover the fellowship

of a group with varied back-

grounds yet similar life. For

most there is the real pleasure

of hard work for a good purpose.

You arc invited to become a

mem.ber of ^^^^ wnrkramp fam-

ily, to join in a weekend of

working and learning in the

community.
This year the focus of concern

is the Roxbury Washington Park

area. Workers will be staying at

St. John's Episcopal Church. 12-

52 Tremont bt.. Hoxbury.

Directors for the Spring Series

will be Andy and Susan Rodine

The Spring Schedule for 1966

is as follows: March 18-20; April

1-3; April 22-24, and May 13-15.

Workers should bring work

clothes, clothes for church, tow-

el, sheets or sleeping bag (if ue-

sired air mattresses will be sup-

plied). Also bring $3.00 to cover

the cost of food. All are wel-

come who cannot afford the full

amount, as well as those who

can afford more to help balance

the books.

If you are interested, contact

the Friends' Center. TR 6-6883.

5 Longfellow Park. Cambridge,

Massachusetts, 02139. If you can-

please contact the Friends' Cen-

ter. QUESTIONS ? Contact the

Friends' Center.

by BRIAN SULLIVAN,
Class Reporter

The Sophomore class, in an

effort to extend its interests

outside the University commu-
nity is sponsoring a variety

show for the veterans at the

Chelsea Naval Hospital.

The Executive Council is cur-

rently initiating a campus wide

search for talented individuals

willing to put their time into

this project.

AUDITIONS FOR THE SHOW
WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY,
MARCH 13, AT 2 P.M. IN
BARTLETT AUDITORIUM. The
entertainment committee is

looking for persons with talent

of any kind.

The format of the program
and the success of the plan will

depend on the individuals who
volunteer their talents on Sun-

day.

According to Entertainment
Committee CoChairman Skip

Davis "any talented person or

SKIP DAVIS

persons capable of entertaining

are eligible and needed."

Interested persons should con-

tact one of the following per-

sons before Sunday: Tim Har-

mon—Phi Sigma Kappa, Karen
Sullivan—Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Adrian Byer — Eugene Field

House, or Karen Shuida—South-
west A.

t:
jr\ i» f I'm M'^_

UJ Ulfl'S

Address Spring Meeting

Co-op School Service
The Cooperative School Ser-

vice Center at the University of
.^U„^^*4-f

"Roots" Scheduled
Smith TheaterBy

On March 9. 10. 11 and 12. the

Smith College Department of

Theatre and Speech will present

its second major production of

the season. "Roots," by Arnold

Wesker. The performance will

be given at 8 p.m. in the Smith

College Theatre.

"Roots." hailed by such critics

as Kenneth Tynan as a thought-

ful and timely play, tells the

story of an English country girl.

Beatie Bryant, who returns to

her Norfolk home after having

lived and worked in a big city.

She has been influenced by the

progressive ideas of her boy
friend. Ronnie, but in the course

of the play she discovers that

she actually has ideas of her

own—made real for the first

time by her own background and

her roots in the land.

Arnold Wesker is a member of

England's generation of "an-

gry young men." In "Root*,"

the second play of a trilogy cen-

tering on an English Jewish

family, Wesker dramatizes the

necessity for being awake to the

joy of life. t

In this production. Andrea Ros-

nick '69 will be seen as Beatie.

and Carol Morrison '66 and Nan

cy Schuster '67 will play her sis

ter and sister-in law, Jenny and

Pearl. Mrs. Bryant, Beatie's

mother, will be played by Steph-

anie Braxton '66. Jenny's hus-

band Jimmy will be portrayed

by graduate assistant Ray Bern-

ier. and Ray Howard, acting as

sistant, will be seen as Stan

Mann, an old man who has not

lost his zest for living. Acting

Assistant Spalding Gray will play

Beatie's brother Frankie. Mario
Gilardino, of Northampton, will

ond year of operation as a stu-

dy council composed of fifty-

three school systems in Western
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, and Vermont, will

hoM its Spring Meeting at the

Lord Jeffrey Inn on Mar. 51,

at Amherst, Massachusetts.

DR. OSWALD TIPPO, Pro-

vost, of UMass, will be the lun-

cheon speaker. Dr. Tippo receiv-

ed his Ph.D. in Botany from Har-
vard University in 1937. Upon re-

ceipt of his degree, he joined

the faculty at the University of

Illinois where he later became
Chairman of the Division of Bi-

ological Sciences in 1949. and

be featured as Beatie's father,

Mr. Bryant.

The production is directed by
Denton Snyder and the settings

are designed by William Hatch,

both members of the Smith fac-

ulty. Mrs. Stephen Randall is in

charge of costumes.

Dean of the Graduate School in

1953. In 1955 he joined the staff

at Yale University as Prof, of

Botany and by 1960 he became
provost at the University of Co-

lorado. Before coming to UMass
in June of 1944 as Provost. Dr.

Tippu was niado the Executive

Dean of Arts and Science at New
York University in 1963.

His address, "Some of the Cur-

rent Programs, Trends, and Pro-

jections at the University," will

concern itself with the tremen-
dous progress, development, and
future of the University.

The morning session of the

meeting will be devoted to a pa-

nel discussion of "New Trends
and Plans in Area Community
Colleges." Moderated by Dr.

Clifford V. Jones, Executive Sec-

retary of the Service Center and
Prof, of Education at the Uni-

versity, the panel will be com-
posed of Dr. William G. Dwyer,
Pres. of the Mass. Board of Re-
gional Community Colleges, and
five area community college

presidents: Dr. Arthur F. Haley,

Mt. Wachusett Community Col.;

Mr. Paul G. Preus, Quinsiga-

mor.i Community Col.; Mr. Tho-
mas K. O'Connell, Berkshire

Community Col.; Dr. Lewis 0.

Turner, Greenfield Community
Col.; and Dr. George A. Frost,

Holyoke Community College,

liie meeting will be attended

ents and their guests, represent-

ing school systems in Massachu-
setts. Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire and Vermont.

In explaining the selection of

the theme for the meeting, Dr.

Jones said, "This program has

been built around the growing
interest of the Cooperative School

Service Center and its member
school systems in the new things

which are going on in the area

community colleges and in the

rapid growth and development of

the University of Massachusetts."

IMPORTANT !

Collegian

STAFF MEETING
Monday, Mar. 14

6:30 P.M.

Put your talent to good use!

Audition for

Chelsea Naval Hosp. Benefit Show

Sunday, March 13th 2:00 p.m.

Bartlett Auditorium

Sponsored by Class of *68

All talent invited!

SKI TRIP
5 days of skiing at

Black, Cranxnore, and Wildcat

Mar. 21 thru 25

Meeting Thurs. at 1:00 in S.U.

Check board for room

must sign up and deposit

^»'^r.?a7inent of 15.00

J L
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-NOTICES-
SOCIOLOGY CLUB

Membeiit will meet in thtj Hampden
Km., St, on tnday. M*rch 11 at 7:00
P.M. U} (ii!i:iUHs ariU iiian a piuject.
YUIjNG INDUFKNObNiS CLLB

Yountt liiU«:i>«;n«ienl8 meetiiii; uii WmI.,
March 'i, at 6 :M i).m. bob Karen, the
youni;«si board member of War Kesitt-

tera League and iiaat National Council
member of the Student Feace Union,
will apeak on the draft. i:<veryone iit

invited, Km. W2«i Machmer.
HEBREW TABLE

All people with a basic knowledise of
Hebrew are welcome U> attend in the
Plymouth Urn. of th SU, on Wed., Mar.
9 a.1 6:30 P.M.
WOMEN'S JUDlt'IAKY
The deadline lor returninK Women's

Judiciary iNoniinaUori paiieis to the HSO
oliice is Friday, Mai. II at 4:00 P.M.
II'^IEK-VAKSIIY CHUISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
A dis<'us.sion of i|ueslioiis concerning

the Bible and the Christian e\i>eiienct'

will be led by Mr. Uoberl txjimer every
TueiicLiy ut in'M in Memorial Hall. All
are invited to attend.
WMLA

Station elections on Mar. 10 at b :U0

P.M. at tne Station.
BELCHEKiOWN VOLLNTEEKS

There will be a bus on Sat., Mar. 12

leavinit North l>ininK Cor:.uion8 for

Beicheitown Slate Schijol at l:l.'i. Ail

thu.ie wishing; to .speitu an ulternuon
woikinf with the mentally iclarueu
(tetichiiiK, playinK Karnes, kouik Ioi

walks, etc.) are urued to attend. Orien-
tation and a tour ol the school will be

held for those wiio haven't been belore.

EDL CATION CLl U MEETLsli
Panel discussion on experiences in

Practice 'l&itchinK on Wed., Mar. i» at

7:00 P.M., in the Eilucation Auditorium.

FINANCIAL AID
Applications for all typr* of finnn-

cial aid for the academic year lUoii-Ol

and summer school 1906 are now avail-

able in pUicement and financial aid,

Machmer Hall. The deadline for return-

ing the completed applicauon is April

13. Late applications will be considered
after the needs have been met of those

who aiiplied on time.

FOKESTRV CLLB
Dr. Walter Lyford will K've a talk

on "Changes in the Forest in New Eng-
land since (ilaciation." Refreshments
will be .served. The meeting will be in

Holdsworth Hall on Mar. 14 at 7:30
P.M.
AMATECR RADIO CLLB

Meeting Wed., Mar. 9 at 7:00 P.M. a!

the station. .Ml members must attend.

BEGINNERS WHITE WATER
CANOEING

All those interested in startinR this

wild siiort -should sign up by Wed.
night, Mar. 9. See details on Outing
Club Bulletin. For information, con-

Uct : Tod Whitaker, 315 Butlerfield.

The canoeing will be on the Salmon
River on Mar. 12 or 13.

AMHERST STAMP CUB
Mrs. Benjamin Nowill of the Martha

Washington Stamp Club will .show "Bells

on Stamfis." Interested visitors are wel-

come on Friday, Mar. 11. in the Public
Health Bldg.. Rm. 103 at 7:30 P.M.

1968, and 1967: Ke-
must be turntid into
on Wed., Mar. 16.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
There will be a party to make stuffed

aninrutis for Shriner's Hospital at Far-
ley Lodge on Sun., Mar. 13 from 2:00-
6:00 P.M.
REVELERS

Classe-t of 1969.
veler applications
KSO by 5:00 P.M.
SWIMMING TEST

1 he swimming proficiency test for the
Men's General Physical Education Pro-
gram will be offered on Thurs., Mar. U),

1966 at Boyden Pool from 11:00 A.llL-
1 :00 P.M.
MLSIC DEPARTMENT
The DepaiUiient of Muaic will present

a Student Recital on Wed., Mar. 16 at
8:00 P.M. in Bartlett Aud. This is the
sixth in the series of Student Recitals
and is open tu the public, free of
charge.
ANGEL FLIGHT
There will be a short business meet-

ing of Angei Flight at 7:00 P.M. on
Mar. 10 in Dickinson Hall. Attendance
is re<4uired but uniforms need not be
worn.
There will be a car wash on Sat.,

Mar. 12 from 10:00-3:00 P.M. beside
the SU.
CAMFLS CHEST

Meeting of the Uorm Treasurers on
Thurs., at 7:00 P.M. in the Middlesex
Km., SU. Attendance is urged.
SILDENT RELIGIOLS LIBERALS
SRL is spon^ioring Kev. Mason Uld.s

speaking on the "Death of God 'I'heo-

logies and Theologians," on Sun., Mar.
13 at 7:00 P.M. in the Farley Ix)dg»>.

'I'his will be preceded by a cost supper
at .'i:30. All welcome.
ARMClTAIR GENERALS
War games aficionados, students of

military history, and all other inter-

ested students are welcome. See details
on injs'.era in the lobby of the SU. or in

either North or South Dining Commons.
The meeting will take p'ace in the Ply-
mouth Km. on Mar. 12 at 2:00 P.M.
CAMPLS CRLSADE FOR CHRIST

College life ia at Hills this week and
is coed ! Met-ting will be in Hills Lobby
on Wed.. Mar. 9, at 9:00 P.M.
HEYMAKERS SQtARE DANCE CLUB

Meeting on Wed., Mar. 9 in the Stu-
dent Union BAllroom at 7:30 P.M.
NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS

All interested in working as a volun-
teer at Northampton State Hospital for

the mentally reta.-xled meet at the SU.
Lobby on Wed., Mar. » at 6:30 P.M.
I.V.C.F.

Intei-varsity Christian Fellowship hold.s

jirayer meetings every Monday. Wedne.s-
day and Thursday in Memorial Hall at

5:30 P.M. All are invited.

NORTHERN EDUCATIONAL
SERVICE
NES now has a bulletin board. It is

located in the SU. across from the ride

board, between the Outing Club and
Scuba Club boards.

FOUR COLLEGE MISSISSIPPI
PROJECT

All interested in the Mississippi

Delta project, taking place during
Spring vacation should come the Ply
mouth Rm., SU, Friday. Mar. 11 at

4:00 P.M. All inter^Kted especially those

with cars, should attend.

Spectacular Fire Destroys

Historic Sugarloaf House
by PETER HEXDRK KSO.V,

Senior Reporter

The only building higher than

the 22 story dorms was razed by

a fire of unknown origin Wed-

nesday night while firemen

watched, unable to check the

blaze.

The century-old Summit House

atop Mt. Sugarloaf in South

Deerfield became a Pioneer Val-

ley beacon about 11 when flames

began to race through the tind-

er dry resort.

THE NARROW, mile-long road

was relatively clear of snow up

to the hairpin urn but three and

four foot drifts halted fire equip-

ment. Only a bulldozer could

make it to the 300 foot summit
after the house had become em-
bers.

A Rotary Club shelter was
saved by firefighters who went

on foot up the old road equipped

with extinguishers. The fight to

save the Summit House was con-

ceded at midnight.

A new Summit House will be

built on the old site with $1150.

000 appropriated by the legislat-

ure. County Commissioner Frank
Reid said that the money would
have originally been used to ren-

ovate the old structure.

One of the three firefighters

who stayed with the smoulder-

ing remains all night said he

saw two sets of tracks leading

up the mountain before the fire-

men made it to the top. He said

they went back down and led off

the road.

No cause has been assigned to

the blaze but Commissioner Reid

said he thought the power had

been turned off after the Christ-

mas display.

FREE

SHUTTLE BUS SCHEDULE

COURTESY DELIVERY AND PICK UP SERVICE

TO AMHERST TUESDAY AND FRIDAYS

Leave Northampton Motors 8:30 A.M., with stops at:

1. Robert Frost Library, Amherst College;

2. Flagpole at north end of Town Common and

3. Student Union at U. of M.

Pick Up at above stops in that order beginning at 4 :00 P.M.

Please make bus reservation when making service appoint-

ments at least 24 hours in advance. Thank you

Northampton Motors, Inc.

Authorized Volkswagen Sales and Service

SCUBA CLUB
Scuhu Club will meet on Wed., Mar.

"i in the Cat^e Pool. Tests will be dis-
eased, and Jatesl information on dives.
Sijfn up Tor'^dives now. Sii;n-up sheet.s
are on the SU. bulletin Uuard. Kijuip-
ment procedure is first !iit(n«d up-first
srved, members with dues paid ttiven
priority.
POETRY-'FOLB UNIVERSITY
POKTS"

P«udinKii of oritcinal ix>etry by four
of the most outstanding poets in the
area: Mrs. James Cleifhorn, Mike Hef-
fernan, Jo.'teph Sheffler, and Brendan
Calvin. All t>oetii ar« resident students
of the University of Masii.'a English
Graduate School. KeadinK" will take
place on Wed., Mar. 16 at H:UO P.M. in

M.Hhur Aud.
CRlTIUtE
DEADLINE FOR CRITIQUE PUB-

LICATION is fast aiiproachinK. There
are still some summaries left to be writ-
tea up. Anyone who's interestd in wril-
int;. pibuse contact Art (iillum in

Franklin Rm., SU or (ireenouifh Dorm.

SPEECH EXAMINATION
Students who have been granted an

e.vemption from the basic course in

si>eech (Si)eech 101) will have an op-
Iiortunity to earn two credits toward
Kraduation by successful comi)letion of
a written examination administered by
the Department of Speech.
This e.\amination is scheduled for

Thurs.. April 2h at 6:30 P.M. in Bart-
ielt Aud. StudentH intending to take
this examination n'ust re>jister in the
S;>eech Office (3.>40 Bartlett Hall) by
April 2.1. Instructions for prepnrinjr for

the examination will be jfiven to each
student when he reK'sters for the
e.xami nation.
AMHERST RAILWAY SOCIETY

Mr. Fran!; Welcome will rre«ent
"RailinK Around .'>0 States." with co-

lored film and slides of steam and die-

sels. He is the only member who ha.-

photographed all kinds of railroading in

all the slates. You won't want to miss
this fascinatinif meeting. See you there
on Tues., Mar. la a 7:45 P.M. in (k)e8s-

mann Hall, Rm. 152.

PIN"NINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
PINNINGS:
Joanne VauRhan, Emily Dickinson,

'67 to Ted Pea.se. Ali>ha Phi Ome>?a. '6K.

Martha Newman, Mount Ida Junior
Colleite. '67 to David Reid. Chadbourne,
•67.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Ellen Levine. Euuene Field House, "67

to David (Jitelaon, '66.

An;fela Lanz.a, (JSS, '67 to Richard
Stretcker, APO, Graduate student.
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The members of the Colonel's Cadre have planned a great deal

of activities since their commencement last year. This ((roup is

affiliated with the Scabbard and Blade, a ROTC honor society.

ROTCAddsFeminine
Touch to Activities
You may have seen the girls

in blue blazers and herring bone

skirts on campus before. They

are members of the Colonel's

Cadre and this year their activ-

ities are in full motion, with

many events planned for the fu-

ture.

Started last year by the seven

charter members the Cadre was
recognized this Sept. "65 by RSO,
along with the initiation of

twelve new members. Now

European Travel Guide

Published by Students
Ten Harvard and Radcliffe

students recently published Let's

Go. the Student Guide to F.urone.

a 260-page paperback which they

have on sale all over the world

The students traveled through

Europe this summer, revising

and expanding the smaller edi-

tion they had compiled the year

before. Their book lists 1200 hot-

els, restaurants and night spots,

plus sights, introductory materi-

al, maps and features on hitch-

hiking, camping, art collecting,

and wine tasting.

THE GUIDE ranges over

twenty countries (55 cities) from
Dublin to East Berlin, to Zagreb,

to Tel Aviv. Its listings range

from dirt cheap to moderately
expensive, and the information is

given with an eye toward stud-

ent travel.

The business staff of Let's Go
(Harvard undergraduates) have

sent window decals to all their

recommended restaurants, sixty

of whom, have agreed to give

10 percent reductions to student-

owners of the book. The guide

was discussed on the Today
Show, and is responsible for

Mademoiseiie's February Travel

Special.

The Harvard students have

printed 50.000 copies and have

collected $15,000 in advertising

receipts. Let's Go is published

mainly by scholarship students

to meet college expenses. It

sells for $1.95. and is available

at many bookstores or through

Harvard Student Agencies, 993A

Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

FRATERNITY PARK . .

.

(Coyitinued frojn page 1)

the planning board, said the pop-

ulation density would be "much
too heavy" and that long term
policy should be discussed with
the University.

DEAN OF STI DENTS Wil-
liam Field said the University
hopes to meet the single stu-

dents housing shortage on cam-
pus. "It will be tougher to solve
the married student housing
problem. The lack of dining fa-

cilities in the propo.sed dorms

is unrealistic." he said.

An attorney for land owner
Paul Winkler said Grant had no
detailed plans for the project.

"He spoke for three minutes on
a five million dollar thing," he
said, referring to a Planning
Board public hearing. He gave
the opinion that the option was
not legal as it had twice changed
hands.

A ZONING change for Hamp-
shire College was approved at

the meeting after a most favor-

able report from the planning
board.

THE

LUV
LACE
LADS

ARE COMING

membership numbers nineteen.

These nineteen are involved in

a variety of activities on camp-
us, many of which are associat-

ed with the ROTC programs
here. Serving in some capacity,

as ushers or hostesses for ex-

ample, at ROTC events is the

primary purpose of the Cadre.

However, the service of the

Cadre is not limited to the cam-
pus, as they correspond with the

troops in Vietnam in an attempt
to keep the news of home avail-

able for them. More specifically

Colonel's Cadre has helped out

as usherettes at the Army Band
Concert held here earlier in the

Fall. And on other occasions

they have hostessed at the KUTC
Commissioning Ceremonies.

Affiliated with the Scabbard
and Blade, a ROTC honor soci-

feminine touch to activities. The
decorations at the Mihiary Ball

this year were the result of

many hours of work on the part

of Cadre members, each girl be-

ing responsible for some part of

the nvprall scheme.

This semester promises to be
a busy one for the Colonel's

Cadre. A tour of Fort Devons is

planned for the latter part of the

semester. Then the girls will

sponsor a party for the retarded
children at the Cushing School.

This was a program successfully
initiated last year, of entertain-

ing the children one afternoon
with refreshments and presents.

Besides these planned activities

the Cadre is always on call to

help in ROTC events, and work
with the Scabbard and Blade.

Hunger Strike

In Third Day
by J.\NE ROLAND

The 4-college Hunger Strike
which started this weekend is

now in its third day.
The strike, according to par-

ticipants, marked by black arm-
bands, is to bring to the attent-

ion of students the fact that the
government is using chemical
warfare against the Vietnamese.
There are still fifty strikers at

Amherst College, as well as

many at the University. Somt
who did not know about the

strike in the beginning have
since started fasting.

FREDERIC DICKER, the U
Mass coordinator of the strike,

and a graduate student in hist-

ory, said, "I think it's a tragedy
that more than twenty years ago
America fought to keep the
world from Nazi tyranny and is

today taking over where thf

Nazis left off.

"It is not too much of an ur
derstatement to say that Ame
ica is one of the most hated n
tions in the world today. In lig

of our democratic history this

a tragedy I want to see correc
ed."
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The Price of Politics

Med School
By GORDON A. DAVIDSON, News Editor

One of the darkest hours in the history

of the University of Massachusetts, and

one of the worst examples of what political

manuvering and influence can do to higher

education is brought to mind again with

the recent committee hearing on a bill to

locate the medical school in Amherst rather

than Worcester.

Although the med school is considered a

"dead issue" by legislators and the Boston

l>apers, if nothing else, it has proved the

sheer irrationality of hoping to develop

quality higher education in a politically

permeated atmosphere.

WHEN THE TRUSTEES of the univer-

sity ignored the $100,000 advice of Booze,

Allen and Hamilton to locate the med school

in Amherst, and the recommendations of

over twenty-five medical education experts,

they committed a gross injustice to the stu-

dents of the university, to the adminisra-

tion and to the taxpayers.

The operating costs for a med school lo-

cated in Worcester have been estimated by

Dean Soutter to be $l»/2 million dollars

more than for the Amherst site. But the

most stupendous cost comes in the con-

struction of the supporting Medical and

Public Health facilities which has been

estimated by the Massachusetts Taxpayers

Associated to be at least $20 million dollars

of wasteful, ignorant duplication.

THE STUPENDOUS TOSS to the tax-

payers is infintesimal, however, compared

to the loss suffered by the university and

its students. Not only has the university

lost its best chance to become one of the

highly ranked universities in the nation,

but the students will be deprived of the

facilities which would have been made

available to them through the med school.

But the loss does not end there. At least

$20 million will be needed to begin the med

school in Worcester. Last year the total

capital outlay from the legislature was only

$60 million, $10 million of which went to

UMass. There will have to be some belt-

tightening somewhere to provide the neces-

sary funds, and the University is going to

take it on the chin.

OVER $50 MILLION DOLLARS IS re-

quired to complete the present plans for

university expansion. Will we be able to get

these funds when these fantastic sums of

money are being poured into Worcester?

UMass Boston will require large sums

of money to get off the ground, but it is

the most likely target for budget-cutting

legislators. The university is definitely go-

ing to suffer.

But where does the fault for this debacle

lie? Admitted, there were political pres-

sures put on the trustees. So much so that,

no apparent reason, they met in executive

session during all of the important voting.

But the problem goes much deeper than

this. The b; sic flaw is in the system of

trustees.

GOVERNOR VOLPE appoints the trus-

tees, and the political implications of this

fact are obvious. Most of the trustees are

from Boston, have their loyalties there, and

many of them never come to western Mas-

sachusetts, let alone Amherst, until they

are appointed to the board. How can men
who are politically appointed, who have lit-

tle or no connection with the university,

who live in Boston and feel Amherst to be

'out in the sticks", determine the fate of

the University of Massachusetts?

The future of the university is in the

hands of the trustees and the hands of the

legislature. Their decision on the med
school should have proved that we have

a long way to go before our future can be

decided without the interests of legislators,

pressure groups, and private industrials

coming before the good of the university.

(The 'Collegian' would appreciate any comments and views concerning these articles.)

How Much is Too Much
By KAREN RO

"The President of the Student Senate

shall be the chief executive of the Student

Government and shall be responsible for the

proper functioning of the Student Govern-

ment." (SGA Constitution) To whom is he

responsible and what is the proper func-

tioning of the student government?

In light of some of Senate President

Dacey's recent actions it appears that he is

unclear as to how to institute and carry

through with the proper functioning.

The students cannot allow or afford per-

sonality clashes to clog the wheels of stu-

ient government. Political alliances are in-

evitable in any legislative body, however,

the president of the Senate should not use

ihe power vested in him as the highest

elected student officer at the University to

bc»come entangled with his personal feel-

ings.

Specifically, Dacey's actions regarding

appointments at last Wednesday's Senate

meeting, i.e. his opposition to the appoint-

ment of former Senator Richard Wimber-

y to the Men's Affairs Committee and the

• thdrawal of Senator Jerry Benezra's

Tie from the list of Collegian Publishing

ard Members, were shown to be without

^astification or consideration as was made

SE, Senate Editor

manifest by the 39-2 and 40-1 opposition

votes at the Senate meeting.

While the Senate Exec Committee was

made aware of the possible fate in store for

Wimberly at a meeting prior to the Senate

meeting, the Senators were not notified of

the move to oust Senator Benezra until it

was announced from the chair.

President Dacey asserted that Benezra

was not fulfilling his obligations as a sena-

tor and thus should be removed. Failure to

carry out any job is definitely grounds to

remove a person from his job but the Pub-

lishing Board has no complaints with Sena-

tor Benezra or the job he is doing; thus who

is President Dacey to arbitrarily remove

him?
In fact, the Student Senate President is

by virtue of office a member of this same

board and has found time to attend only

two or three Pub Board meetings and thus

his judgment of another Board member

would have to be extremely limited to say

the least.

Although this particular case involves

the members of our elected board of stu-

dent governors it is applicable to many of-

ficers in many organizations . . . too many
officers in too many organizations.

/Ih JfmfiPttaht letter

Good Entertainment
'I'o the Editor:

Yes, the time has come. Some
of us are finally realizing that

we, as young adults, should

have the responsibility to reg-

ulate our own lives and lift the

restrictions imposed upon us by

the administration. But how can

we demand this privilege, when
we are now abusing a privilege

—no, an obligation—which we
already possess: the responsi-

bility of selecting our enter-

tainment.
A university should be more

than a center of learning; hope-

fully, it should give us the op-

portunity to broaden our horiz-

ons. We have the opportunity
to attend various cultural e-

vents offered through the Univ-

ersity—for example, lectures,

concerts, both classical and
other, plays and movies. Wheth-
er or not we take advantage of

them is another question.

Yet how have we contributed

to our cultural expansion—with
Bo Diddly, and Hank Ballard

and his "Inimitable" Midnight
Raiders! Our attempts these

past two years for "entertain-

ment" have not been commend-
able. Among our recent cultural

highlights, have been Th*» Shir-

elles, Little Anthony and the

Imperials, Mary Wells and not

to be omitted, our most recent

attraction—The Rovin' Kind and
The Four Seasons. Now we are

to be blessed with the Animals.
Wliat does the future hold for

us?
r>nn't a*»t n«: wrnnc Wa are

not saying that there has been

a complete dearth of good en-

tertainment in these past two
years. What we object to is the

monotony of one rockandroll
group after another. Speaking
for ourselves, and we are sure

many others, we have just about

had it with rock and roll. It is

not our distaste for this type of

music as such, but rather the

emphasis on it at the University
that has infuriated us.

The opportunity to return to
really good entertainment was
presented in the proposal to use
the football stadium to see
Sammy Davis, Jr. perform. Un-
fortunately, he was not avail-

able for that time. Instead of
looking for a comparable per-

former, the students once again
resorted to a mediocre rock and
roll group, the Animals. The
second choice to Sammy Davis,
was the "Rolling Stones"

—

famous, but nonetheless, a rock
and roll group.
Why has the entertainment

been so one-sided in recent
years? In the past students
were fortunate to have perform-
ers on our campus, ranging
from Peter, Paul, and Mary and
the Kinkston Trio, to The
.Smothers Brothers, Dave Bru-
beck, and TW3 (who with Judy
Collins and Josh White, cer-

tainly did provide us with the
diverse and good entertainment
we are looking for). It seems
incongruous that with the rapid
expansion of the University the
quality of performance has re-

gressed. With more people in

the University, one is more like-

ly to find the support for a wide
variety of entertainment. Not
only do we have the people to

support varied cultural diver-

sions, but due to the growth of

the school, we are also able to

finance them.. There is no ex-

cuse for this lack of variety of

entertainment on our campus.

UNLESS WE, THE STU-
DENTS. ^OR WHOM THE EN-
TERTAINMENT IS GEARED,
VOICE OUR DISPROVAL, WE
WILL ALWAYS BE SUBJECT
TO THE MEDIOCRE ENTER-
TAINMENT THAT WE PRE-
SENTLY HAVE.

Liz Neufeld "68

Betsy Singer '68

®Jjr ilafiaarljuarttfi (Eiilbgtan
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International Club

Dual-Purpose Project
LeVs Have a 'Bit ofBlarney^

by M AARre* GHAVYl'R
Both American and foreign

students from six Connecticut

Valley schools will participate in

the "International Mixer" schcd-

Alladin Hashlm Is prt^ldent of

the I'Mass International Club.

uled to be held on Friday, March
11. at 8:00 p.m. in the Farley

Club House (behind Machmer
Hall.)

Invitations have been extend-

ed by the club to Smith. Mount

Holyoke, Amherst, Springfield

College and Westfield College.

"This is the first," .«aid Allad-

in Hashim, president of the In-

ternational Club, "in a series of

'International Mixers' to be or-

ganized at UMass every month."

The main purpose of this mix-

er, he said, is not simply to let

everyone have a good time and

get away from the book.s, al-

though this would, inevitably,

bo one result. In fact, he views

the mixer as a "dual-purpose

project."

The main purpose of the pro-

gram is to bring together inter-

ested students from various in-

ternational organizations of the

Connecticut Valley area "under

one roof."

"This social intercourse and

communication would contrib-

ute alot towards more friend-

ship and better understanding

among the foreign students and

their American counterparts." he

commented.
When asked how the heads of

the other international clubs re-

sponded to his idea of the "In-

ternational Mixer" at a recent

two-hour meeting in Springfield.

he said that all of them fully en-

dorsed his views and assured

(Continued on page 6)

MASS. CLASSIFIED
LOST AUTOMOBILES

1 BLACK and WHITE short

haired-terrier-type puppy. Size

of a beagle. Mas collar. No li-

cense. Please call: ext. 2652.

1 PR. boys prescription glasses

in tan leather case, with clip, on

Fri., Feb. 25. Call George Blum,
Brett 31.

GOLD pin-script engraving,

MONA, al or near Sig Ep. Con-

tad B. Rothman, 306 Broks or

SDT.

BROWN rimmed glasses near

Mike's. Thurs.. Feb. 24. Contact

Alan Kadish. 136 Sunset—66831.

GOLD Hamilton watch. Call

Leonard Nyer. 234 Brett.

1 PR. brovvn-lcnse prescrip. sun-

glasses. In tw'o-door Ford by Mr.

Mankin while helping owner
start car in Bartlett Parking Lot.

2314.

1. Navy Blue "Bench Warmer"
with hood

1. Green-white scarf (tartan

plrtiu j

1. key chain with white name
plate

1. Check book with owTiers name
(please note: the bank has

been notified of the loss and

will not honor checks from

date of loss)

These items were "borrowed"
from coat rack in Lib. owner
would appreciate return. Contact

David Conserve, E-2 Hampshire
House. ^
SIGMA Delta Tau pin. on cam-
pus. Please notify Sharon at

S.D.T.

1964 V.W. sedan, radio, white-

wall tires, excellent condition.

Asking $1375, call 3-7551.

1958 MOA 1500, good running

condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

JAGUAR MARK VH — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,

asking $195. CaU 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski, 305 i'h/itch-

er.

1961 Liberty Mobile Home,

10x50. 2 bedrooms, completely

furnished. Set up 10 miles from

campus, ideal for young married

couple . Tel. 467-2688.

1964 Volkswagen, sun roof.

Ruby-red radio, seat belts, and

white wall tires — $1200. Call

256-8249.

The Sophomore Banquet will

be held on Tuesday, March 15

at 6:15 in the Student Union
Ballroom. This year the banquet
has been titled "The Blarney

Stone." The menu will feature a

roast-beef dinner.

Favors will be distributed at

the door. They will complement
"The Blarney Stone" flavor of

the evening. The ballroom will

be set in a nightclub atmosphere
with candlelight illuminating

the tables.

The entertainment will con-

sist of a Broadway Review fea-

turing The Four Women Only
and comedian Dave Astor.

The Four Women Only have
recently played at Monticello's

in Framingham and at Palum-
bo's in Philadelphia. Last week
they finished a twelve day en-

gagement at Blinstrub's in Bos-

ton, with Wayne Newton.
Presently, The Four Women

Only are entertaining in Las Ve-

gas.

"From any angle, one thing is

apparent- these four beautiful

girls come equipped with charm,

infectious arrangements plus a

special brand of vocalizing . . .

The Four Women Only sing top

hits with effortless impact.

You'll love them." was Variety

magazine's comment on the

f»roup.

Dave Astor has appeared on

the Ed Sullivan Show, the John-

nie Carson Show, the Mike
Douglas show, and the Tonight

show. He is a personal friend of

Jack Paar and has made a dozen

appearances on the network with

Paar.

He has recorded three albums

with Columbia Records. The
most recent is "Will the Real

Dave Astor Please Stand Up?"
"Dave Astor is one of the

Dave Astor, who will be one of the featured entertainers at the

Sophomore Banquet, has appeared on the Ed Sullivan show, the

Johnnie Carson show, and many others.

GIRL'S black glasses. Please

return to Lost and Found at SU.

PRESCRIPTION sunglasses, on

campus. Tues,, Mar. 1st. Call

584-1762.

WILL the person who "bor-

rowed" the man's khaki storm

coat with red zip-in lining from
the Newman Centre cloak room
please return it to the Newman
Centre office.

FOR SALE
INNSBRUCK skis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-

ings, excellent condition. Call

evenings 253-9693. _
MARK ni super skis, laminated,

ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Flex
bottoms, top-grade bindings —
200 cm. Used 3 times. Best offer

over $35, call 534-1551 after 11:00

p.in.

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared
by 2 accounting grad students.

$2.50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow. 253-9880.

FOUND
WOOD-BEADED rosary, on Feb.

23. Pick up at Newman Center

Lost and Found.

BLACK-STRAP watch, near

campus pond. Claim at S.U. Tick-

et Office.

GOLD Hamilton watch with ini-

tials on back. _^_^
PARKER ball-point pen. on road

from Orchard Hill to North
Commons. Contact Shelly Kacz-

zaski, .^09 Emily Dickinson.

PR. prescription sunglasses near

Wheeler House. Claim at Wheel-
er from Mrs. Raymond.

WANTED
WANTED — 1) Waitresse Full

or Part Time, must be 21.

2) Part-Time bartenders-must be

21.

3) Kitchen Help — Male or Fe-

male. Call after 5:00 AL 32621.

WANTED to share modem
apart—female roommates — all

utilities—$40/mo. Call: Marilyn

or Karen. AL 39540.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503

Grayson. Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

POSITION available for Septem-
ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,

receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,

please call the Hillel Office at

ext. 2526 or Rabbi Ruchames at

JU4-1168.

sure-fire zanies. His humor rims

the edge of wildness. but it's

within the bounds of being un-

derstood by all classes," accord-

ing to the Nen: York Herald

Tribune.

An added attraction at the

banquet will be "Massachusetts

Fats," Mike Haley, who is a

graduate of the University. He

VolkswagpnUll

in

Europe

y^ IX

^Z>s /rs

Wtt'll d«liv*r yournvw Karmann Ghia in France,

Itoly, Great Britain,Germany, Swritzerfand, Belgium,

Ireland, Denmark, Neftterlonds. (And save you

hundreds of dollars when you bring H back home.)

r'
Fr««i fUoM Mnd muttroiad broctwr* and pHc* Hit.

D*ol*r ^4ofn•

htifm. T«t«pi»on« Hnmb»r

W\
OtALl* I

I AddrMt.Addr

City. _ZOM. .it9f.

Northampton Motors, Inc.

Your Authorized Vofkswogen Hwdquarfmn

I

.J

Rt. #5, Northampton

Tel. JU 4-8620

Open 9 to 9 Weekdays

.Till 5 P.M. on Saturday

will deliver a spoof on our 'hu-

morous" university life.

Tickets priced at $1.50 will be
on sale in the Student Union
lobby from 9-5, Monday through
Wednesday.
Sophomore class president Boh

Keough emphasizes that "The
Blarney Stone" is open to all

clas.ses. He urges all to take ad-

vantage of this unique event.

Live in French

The UMass men's and wom-
en's French Corridors have an-

nounced that there are openings
for new residents on both for

next semester.

The French Corridors are run
for the enjoyment and benefit of

any students interested in im-
proving their ability to speak the

language and in gaining back-
ground in French culture.

Activities sponsored by the
French Corridors during the

year include the French Film
Series, which brings to campus
internationally award - winning
films ;and many guest speakers,

whose topics for discussion are

timely and informative.

Anyone interested in living

in this culturally stimulating at-

mosphere should speak to Mrs.
deKerpely, housemother of Eu-
gene Field House, by Thurs..

March 10, to secure applications

and arrange for an interview.

Caution: there is one very im-

portant prerequisite. You must
bo willing to join and benefit

from the activities sponsored
during the year and you must
have the desire to "parler" only
"francais!"

Senate Elections
Nomination papers are avail-

able in the R.S.O. office lor

Student Senators representing
Butterfield, Grayson, and Com-
muters.
The papers must be returned

,

to the R.S.O. office before 5:00"

p.m. on March 10th.

Elections will be held the fol-

lowing Thursday. March 17th.

for the commuters from 8:30

a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Lobby, and from 6:00

p.m.-9:00 p.m. in the respective

dorms.
All candidates for senators

must sign the sheet provided,

signifying that they have read
the election rules and will abide

by them.

— ^
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//
Youth For Furcolo"

A Letter to Students
Editor's note: The following is an explanatory letter written by

David Furcolo on his current organization of Youth For Furcolo. He
IS forming the group with tuo goals in tnuid: to htip elect his father,

Foster Furcolo; and to interest youth in politics.

To the Students:

My name is David Furcolo and I am a 22 year old graduate stu-

dent in English at UMass. I am now engaged in an effort to help

support my father's candidacy for Attorney General in Massachu-
setts. He is a former congressman, treasurer and governor; a man
generally well-known to the public.

My organization is entitled Youth For Furcolo and it has a dual

purpose: to ht'lp elect my father, Foster Furcolo, and to interest

young people in politics (via the media of a campaign). Most young
I)eople weren't even of voting age when my father was last running

for office (1960-1961) and most young people have never been in a

campaign. My enthusiasm for both my father and campaigning is

based upon long experience. I have worked with my father in over

six campaigns, and, at the tender ago of 13 headed a statewide or-

ganization entitled Kids For Furcolo. My older and younger brothers

are in school a good distance fix^m this area (one at Yale and an-

other at Penn. Law), so I am actually working on this project with

only a few close friends.

Although Youth For Furcolo is a Recognized Student Organiza-

tion, its constitution and purposes are by no means limited or re-

stricted to this campus. I would hope to interest all young people

in my father's capabilities and a campaign's activities. I would like

to make the organization a statewide movement capable of moving
into full .swing in the summer of this year.

Our opening meeting is Thursday, March 10th, at 6:30 p.m.

in the Council Chambers of the Student Union. There will be no

solicitations or dues either now or later; the group is to be run

upon an entirely volunteer basis. We will provide coffee and cake

after I talk to the prospective members, hoping to interest them in

either my father or a campaign. 1 think that either purpose is suf-

ficient stimulus (the former initiated the NDEA fellowships in Con-

gress, established the Community College System and expanded the

UMass facilities in the Governor's office and the latter has multi-

tudinous work for people of all bents and talents).

Sincerely,

David Furcolo

Pres. of Youth for Furcolo

Forestry Expert to Speak

te^tune

Dr. Walter Lyford. from the

Harvard graduate school of For-

estry, will give a talk at the

meeting of the UMass Forestry

Club at 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
March 14.

Dr. Lyford, a renowned doc-

INTEK NATIONAL...
(Continued from page 5)

him of their fullest participation.

All of them felt that such a

program is needed to bring the

students of the various colleges

together in an informal gather-

ing.

COFFEE HOI R TOXIGHT
Tonight, at 6:30. a girl from

i^mith College will deliver a

talk, with color slides, on West
Germany. All are cordially in-

vited. The Coffee Hour begins at

5:30.

COPIES OF THE
•COLLEGLAN'

MAY BE PICKED UP
AT S. V. LOBBY COUNTER

tor of vegetative propagation of

roots, will talk on the "Changes

in the forests in the Northeast

since giaciation."

The meeting, to be held in

Haldsworth Hall, is open to any-

one who wishes to attend. Any-

one who is interested in joining

the Forestry Club may do so at

this meeting.

Refreshments will be served

after the meeting.

Five ideal dates.
TiireedollarsfS)

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera-
tion Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.

Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.

Now you and 3,400,00( college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!

Just send us the coupon. We'll .send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!

Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like

and what you like will he translated into our 7090's memory file.

It will .scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite .sex

from this geographic aioa. Then it vyill select the five or more
matches best for you.'

You'll receive your names, addre.sses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual.

Dear IBM 7090,

I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!

Nnnie ..)< hool

Address City State Zip Co<lc

uperation Match
Coriipatabiiity Kesearch, inc.

^71 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, Massachusetts

STUDY IN

SOUTHERN
FRANCE

An undergraduate liberal-arts

year in Aix-en-Provence

FRENCH LANGUAGE
& LITERATURE

EUROPEAN STUDIES
ART & ART HISTORY
MEDITERRANEAN

STUDIES

Classes in English and French

satisfying American curri-

culum requirements

Institute students enrolled at

the University of Aix-Mar-

seille founded in 1409

Students live in French

homes

Tuition, trans-Atlantic fares,

rom and board, about $1,950.

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNWERSmES

2 bis, rue du Bon-Pasteur

Aix-en-Provence, France

livelier lather

for really smooth shaves!

1.00

brisk, bracing

the original

spice-fresh lotion! 1.25

lasting freshness

glides on fast,

never sticky! 1.00

c,OP^>?>

lice

SH ULTON

yy/u^ (jjpi£€ ,,^N\^\\ that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

V
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Neither Snow Nor Rain Nor...

.lilh'ufl imOii nt.-."*^ . .Milti

Sun shown on the "Showboat" Tu.-sday for awhile. It was oom-

pleted Tuesday inorning and was to be judged that day.

The men from Phi Sigma Kap-

pa, in fine fraternity fashion,

came through in the clutch to

win the pcstponed Winter Carni

val snow sculpture contest with

this entry entitled "Showboat."

When the entry cards were

sent around on Saturday. Feb.

26. the fratmen lost no time get-

ting started. The figure was de

signed by Norman Tighe, chair

man of the house's Snow Sculp

ture Committee, with help from

Ronnie Murphy, Gene Pratillo

and Larry Liptak. the other

members of the committee.

Work was begun on Saturday,

and continued through until Mon
day afternoon, as judging had

been originally scheduled for

Tuesday. This was later changed

to Wednesday, however, giving

the boys a chance to put on the

finishing touches.

The first problem facing the

project was the lack of good

snow. They solved this problem,

however, by taking the remn-

The unfinished "Showboat" was drenchixl in rain Mondu> niKht.

ants of the snow piled alongside

the walks around the SBA and

wetting it so they could pack it.

By Monday, the basic struc-

ture had taken form. Despite

rain and warm weather, the

smokestacks (made from drain

pipes packed with snow) and

Pass this quiz and

Eastern will fly you to

Florida or 79 other places

for half fare.

Any 12 year-old can pass it

r"

1. I am 12, 13, i4, 15, i6, i7, 18, 19.20,21 yeursold. iCiicleone.'

2. I would like to spend $3 for an Identification Card entitling me

to fly at half fore when a seat is available on Eastern Airlines

Coach flights to 96 destinations. D True D False

3. Mynameis"'^6*^£^*'^^'

4. My home address is
istbeeti

(CiTYl (STATE) (ZIP CODE)

5. Iwasbornon!^0!111l 12*11 ^11^

6. To prove the answer to Question 5, I will submit a photo-copy

of my:

D Birth certificate D Driver's license D Draft cord

DOther'^^EASEExPiAiNi

7. I am a mole/ female. (Cross out one.)

8. I am o student otL^CHOOL name)

9. My residence address there is'^^^^Ti

(CITY )

(STATE! (^'P CODE
)

10. Eastern Airlines should mail my ID Card tO:

n Home address D School address

I attest that all answers above ore true.

iSiGNATUPF)

Now, moil the quiz, proof of age and a $3 check or money order

ipoyoble to Eastern Airlines^ to: Eastern Airlines, Inc., Dept. 350, Ten

Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020. Or take same to any of

our ticket offices.

If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soon get your ID

card. It entitles you to on Eastern Coach seat at half fare, on a

space-available basis. Except on April 7 and certain days during

the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you can fly to any of

Eastern's destinations within the continental U.S.

Including Florida.

NUMBER ONE TO THE SUN

I

windows were shaped and the

lights were strung on and

through.

Working with these lights in

the rain proved to be an electri-

fying experience, as several cas-

es of unexpected shock were re-

ported.

SUG Rules
On Selling

On March 3. 1966. The Student

Union Board of Governors adopt

ed a ruling on the selling and

sampling policy for the Student

Union. The ruling which will go

into effect two weeks after the

publication date of the notice

reads as follows:

"NO SELLING or sampling

will be permitted within the

Student Union without request-

ing permission in writing from

the Student Union Board of Gov-

ernors at least thirty days in ad-

vance."
Permission will be granted

with consideration of the general

and special interests of the stu-

dent body.

Expert

To Speak on

Sculpture
by SALLY DOLGIN,

Feature Staff

Modern sculpture will be the

highlight of a talk given by Prof-

essor John Townsend, an enthus-

iastic and inspiring UMass art

teacher.

Along with his lecture. Profes-

sor Townsend will show slides of

his own reliefs in Emily Dickin-

son's main lounge Wednesday,

March ninth, at 8:00 P.M.
Born in LaCrosse. Wisconsin.

Professor Townsend graduated

with a B.S. degree from Carroll

College. After spending four

years in the United States Air

Force, he studied art at the

Minneapolis School of Art and at

the University of Minnesota,

where he received an MFA de-

gree in sculpture and painting.

He has taught at the Univer-

sity of MinnesoU. Eastern New
Mexico University, and Mount
Holyoke College. For the past

years, he has been a member of

the University of Massachusetts

faculty.

In 1966, his reliefs have been

displayed at group shows in the

Eleanor Rigehaupt Gallery of

Boston and the Byron Gallery of

New York. During the month of

February, he also had a one-man

exhibition at the Byron Gallery.

Prof. Townsend's Art for U.S.

Embassies exhibit, presently be-

ing shown at the Institute of

Contemporary Art in Boston, will

soon travel to the State Depart-

ment in Washington.

Modern art fans will be truly

privileged to hear Professor

Townsend discuss his i '•^^!

^^iZt wove oeen exhibited in

art galleries throughout the

country.

n PATS TO ADVERTISB
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Tom Pittendreigh. Redman gold medal winner.

Skiers Place Second;

End Impressive Season
In the Northeastern Universi-

ty two run slalom in weather
appropriate for water skis. U-
Mass won a silver lx)wl for sec-

ond place. Tom Pittendreigh
won a gold medal for first place
individually and was strongly
supported by Fred Foster. John
Hurd and co-captain Don Piegza
to round out the UMass quartet
for second place standing. Collin

Garstang was first on the moun-
tain with a brilliant 34.8 first

run. He "crashed and burned" in

Rcdmen finished second but
dropped 5S seconds to NEC.
With ten returning veterans for

UMass next year, NEC and ev-
eryone else in the league better
look out. With a record of 77
wins and 13 losses in nine meets,
the Redmen had their Ijest ski

season in the history of the
sport here.

The UM.T.ss team did Well in

individual standings for the
year. Collin Garstang was fourth
in the league and won four first

iiis secoHu nin. uut claubed to place gold ruedali). Fieu Foster
ski the "wiped out" gates to

finish the run in 51.2 seconds.
New England College won the

meet, Amherst was third and
BU fourth. Other colleges in

competition were Northeastern.
Brown, AIC. EC and Tufts.
Princeton and Keone State did

not show, perhaps because they
did not have enough water ski-

ers »n their squads.
For the entire season NEC

was first, UMa.-^s .second. BU
third. Northeastern fourth, and
Amherst was fifth. UMass was
first in the league before the
disastrous two run slalom at

Pat's Peak last week when the

was sixth. Pittendreigh was
tenth, and co-captains Pete
Piast ridge and Don Piegza were
13th and 15th respectively.

Garstang and Pittendreigh
were elected co-captains of what
promises to be a very strong
t< am next year.

• « •

The women's ski team placed
third in a two run slalom spo./-

.svirrd by Keene State at Mt.
Ar-;cutney. Sunday, March 6.

Keene took first and Radcliffe
.second in the thirteen school
meet. Scoring for the team were
Jucly Beers, Sally Gerry and co-

Cciptain Jeanne Brown.

Steve Levy (top) and Norm Lovitrh have consistently swum
well for the UMass mermen, and will compete at I Conn.

Leaman Named Coach
Of Varsity Hoop Team
Sports Information Release
The appointment of John A.

"Jack" Leaman as head basket-

ball coach at the University of

Massachusetts was announced
today by Director of Athletics

Warren P. McGuirk. Leaman,
who has served as assistant var-

sity basketball coach for the past

five years, succeeds Johnny Orr,

who resigned recently for a posi-

tion in the insurance business.

In commenting on the appoint-

ment McGuirk said. "Jack Lea-
man has done on outstanding job
with our basketball teams for

the past five years. I feel he is

very weU qualified for his new
responsibilities and I'm confi-

dent that he will do an outstand-
ing job."

A native of Boston, the 33
year old Leaman attended Cam-
bridge High and Latin School
and graduated from Bos-

ton University in 1959. He was
a baseball and basketball siaiid-

out while in high school and
played three years of varsity
basketball for the Terriers, cap-

taining the 1959 team which went
to the Eastern finals of the
NCAA tournament before bow-
ing to West Virginia 86-82.

ST. JOSEPH'S
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Mermen Ready

For N. £ Meet
Six of the top UMass swim-

mers are preparing three hours
a day for the New England
Swimming Championships. Lead-
ing the team for his third and
final year will be captain Dick
Daniels. Dick is one of the
strongest competitors in the
New England Conference. He
will be fighting to win a place
in the finals of his events.

Dick Lennon and Ted Severn,
the team's breaststrokers, are
pushing each other hard in

training. Little Steve Levy has
his work lined up for him. His
competitors are many, but Steve
is a tough swimmer and could
surprise quite a few people, in-

cluding himself.

Chip Wyser and Ken Nowak,
both powerful point-getters for
the team, will attempt to dis-

play their skills at the UConn
pool. They have done excellent-
ly during the season, and Coach
Rogers has high hopes for some
wins from them.

In addition to the swimmers,
assistant coach Joe Yeskewirz
will travel to aid in final plans
for the meet, which will last

three days.

JACK LEAMAN

He served in the U.S. Army
from February 1953 to Febru-
ary 1955 and while in the Euro-
pean Thealre he was player
coach on the 25th Infantry team
at Hamberg. Germany, who
were runners-up in the Euro-
pean all-army tournament and
ended with a 44 win and 7 loss

record. o

He received his bachelor and

masters degrees from BU and
served as assistant varsity and
freshman basketball coach at
his alma mater while studying
for the latter degree.

In 1960 he was head basket-
ball and baseball coach as well
as a teacher of history and phys-
ical education at Millis High
School (Mass.). His quintet end-
ed up with a 12-9 record and
completed the first winning
record at the school in 12 years.
The following year he was

appointed assi.«-tant varsity bas-
ketball coach a.ru freshman soc-

cer coach at UMass. His Red-
men frosh quintets have compil-
ed 43 wins against 14 losses
against New England's best op-

position.

While serving as varsity a.s-

sistant for the past five years.

Jack has served as head scout

and also worked extensively in

the recruiting program. He is

a member of the New England
Basketball Coaches Association

as well as the National Basket-
ball Coaches Association.

He is married to the former
Rita Vanelli of Quincy and the

father of a three year old daugh-
ter. Laura.

Friars^ Rhody Bow
In NCAA Tourney

by GLENN BRIERE
It was a rough night for New

England teams Monday as St.

Joseph's of Philadelphia toppled
Providence, 65-48, and Rhode
Island was ousted by Davidson,
95-65, in the first round of the
Eastern Regional NCAA tourna-
ment.

A tight defensive battle was
broken wide open midway
through the second half by St.

Joseph's. With 10:38 left in the
game the Hawks led by a point,

4-42. The Friars then fell into

a long streak of cold shooting,

and St. Joseph's was able to

coast. Providence managed only
two field goals for the rest of
the game With seven minutes
remaining, the Hawks pulled
away for good to post their sec-

ond victory over Providence in

a week.

St. Joseph's was led by Tom
Duff with 19 points and Bill

Oakes with 18 points. Jim Walk-
er was the lone bright spot for
the Friars, scoring 19 points. St.

Joe's will move on to face Duke
in the Eastern semifinals at Ra-
leigh. N. C. Friday night.

The representative of the
Yankee Conference, Rhode Is-

land, was completely thrashed
by the champs of the Southern
Conference. Davidson was paced
by Rodney Knov/les who collect-

ed 39 points. The Wildcats held

a tremendous height advantage
over the Rams, who.se biggest

starter was Art Stephenson at

6'4. Rhody could do little against
6'iO Tom Youngdale and the
6'9 Knowles

Davidson's second-team All-

America. Dick Snyder, missed a
good portion of the game as a
result of fouls. But the Wildcats
did not need him as they really

ran it up on URI in the second
half. The first half had been
fairly close, and Davidson had
held a nine-point halftime lead.

But they used their height in

the early stages of the second
half to run Rhody off the court.

Knowles scored most of his

points unmolested, utilizing his

size. The Wildcats also con-
trolled the boards.

In addition to his 39 points,

Knowles pulled down 20 re-

bounds. Bobby Lane chipped in

with 16 points. The Rams were
led by Steve Chubin with 23
points and Jim Cymbala with
19. Davidson will play Syracuse
Friday night in the semis.

In other NCAA first round
action Monday night. Western
Kentucky surprised fourth-

ranked Loyola of Chicago with
a 105-86 victory in the Mideast
Regionals at Kent, Ohio. Dayton,
led by Henry Finkel, advanced
to the semifinals by downing Mi-
ami of Ohio, 58-51. Western
Kentucky will meet Michigan in

the semifinals Friday night at

Iowa City, and Dayton will take
on top-ranked Kentucky. In the

Midwest Regionals. Houston
beat Colorado State. 82-76.

^^^
ER VALLEY'S
A SHOWCASE

PIONE
CINEM Coming Soon . .

.

"OUR MAN FLINT"
"BATMAN and ROBIN"
"THE LOVED ONE"/?»•

iri!3>ii
^^

{^^^M/fnoL Wed.-Thurs,-Fri. only

ji

CHI

LJLIE LAURENCE DIRK
RISTIE HARVEY BOGARDE

Are Back in "DARLING"

One of Years 10 Best Films — N.Y. Times

LATE SHOW FRIDAY AT 11 :15 P.M.

WI
HO

LLIAM ««CT A 1 A ^* 4 ^"

NOT PART OF REGULAR PROGRAM — SEATS $1.00

STARTS THIS SAT. • DISNEY'S "DARN CAT"
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Premature Adieu

Dacey Cites Senate Problems

T-6, the furthest high rise dorm in the picture, will have seven

of its floor jjiven over to graduate student housing next fall. The

seven floors will provide housing: for 192 students.

High-Rise Living

Approved for Grads
UMass has set aside seven floors in one of the new 22-story

residences for a Graduate House, it was announced today by Dr.

Edward C. Moore, Dean of the Graduate School and coordinator of

research.

The graduate residence will accommodate 192 students and will

be available in September, 1966, when all five of the 22-story resi-

dences in the Southwest area are scheduled for completion.

GRADUATES will be housed in the first seven floors of Building

T-6. Their residence area will include a lounge or general purpose

floor and six residential floors, each housing 32 students—28 in 14

double rooms and four in four singles.

Graduate students desiring to live in the new facility are urged

to make immediate application to the University Housing Office or

the Graduate Ofice. Early applicants will receive precedence.

SPACE in the building will be assigned on a full semester basis

only, to single graduate students, men and women. Assignments

will be made for a period of one year with an option to maintain

occupancy during the summer at a fee to be arranged.

If a sufficient number of foreign graduate students elect to live

in the facility, an effort will be made to develop an international

house program, according to Dean Moore.

Senate Elections

Elections for Student Senators commuters from 8:30 a.m.-5:30

representing Butterfield, Gray- p.m. in the Student Union Lobby

son, and Commuters will be held and from 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 17th for the in the respective dorms.

INDEX
Great Decisions and Russia p. 2

Maj. General Visits Dickinson Hall pg. 3

Stockbridge Banquet pg. 6

Oldies Goldies Pg. 7

Greek Week Candidates Pg. 8

A House Mother Replies pg. 10

Hoop Coach Speaks Pg- 12

by ROMA McSWEKNEY,
Senate Reporter

Wednesday night Senate Pres-

ident Dacey surprised the Senate

by delivering his Farewell Ad-

dress. His purpose in delivering

his address now instead of April

13—when election for officers are

held—was in the hope that some

present problems could be ironed

out before the new president

takes office.

PRESIDENT Dacey expressed

his desire for tlie senators to

work with him during the next

four weeks in order to resolve

some of the problems that exist-

ed for the past two years. He
feels that the Senate has failed

in its primary function—that of

soliciting and representing stud-

ent opinion.

Dacey believes that the blame
rests on the individual senators

and the officers. The senators do

not accept the responsibility of

their elected office. They come
and leave early.

Also, the rising number of res-

ignations and lack of prior prep-

aration add to the ineffectiveness

of the organization.

Dacey admits that it is his res-

ponsibility to see to it that the

Senate runs smooLlily and effic-

iently.

THIS YEAR'S achievements of

the Senate, including the chang-

es in Women's Rules, the do.s-

siers and the future review

board and grievance board show
that they have accomphshed a

great deal and could Jo much
more if they forgot personal feel-

ings and cooperate with one an-

other.

In addition. Uacey feels that

the lack of communication be-

tween the Senate and the indiv-

idual classes has helped to hind-

er progress. If the class officers

were more interested in student

government and less involved in

the social aspects of the class

much needed legislation could be

passed. and student opinion

could be more easily expressed.

The Senate passed budgets for

Caesura and Forensic League.

The next order of biisiness was

Senator Mike Garjian's policy

statement concerning student

loans.

THE POLICY would allow a

student to borrow $25 for the

purchase of books. This enables

students who do not have enough

money at the start of a semes-

ter to obtain a loan and buy
their books on credit. The loan

is due within 30 days but exten-

sions will be granted if circum-

stances warrant it.

Also, in a case where a stu-

dent may need more than $25 he

may apply for two loans.

After debating for three hours

and forty-five minutes the Sen-

ate passed the statement and it

will be in effect at the start of

the fall semester.

THE PROCEDURE for obtain-

ing a loan is as follows. The stu-

dent may apply for the loan

within nine week days after reg-

istration day. He must explain

why he needs the loan and sub-

mit an itemized list of the l)Ooks

he intends to purchase (including

their purchase price). When the

loan is approved he will receive

a credit slip which will be honor-

ed in both the Commonwealth
Room and the Student Linion

Store.

In other business the Senate

passed a bill to loan Spectrum

money for operating expendit-

ures and approved the constitu-

tions for the Flying Redmen and

the Equestrian Club.

President Dacey made the an-

nouncement that President Led-

erle is producing and directing

a film about the University and

would like to film a section of

next week's Senate meeting.

Med School Site Debated;

Fiscal Autonomy Defended
Proposals to repeal fiscal autonomy laws for the University of

Massachusetts and other state institutions of higher education, and

to locate the state medical school in Amherst instead of Worcester

drew heavy opposition at hearings before the joint committee on

Education.

The session on the medical school bill boiled down to a debate

between legislators from western Massachusetts against their col-

leagues from the Worcester area, over merits of the decision by the

UMass trustees to locate the school in the city of Worcester.

Rep. David M. Bartley (D-Holyoke) termed "the agonizing one-

vote decision of the trustees in favor of Worcester" a political de-

cision. He pointed out it was contrary to recommendations of a con-

sultant firm, which was paid $30,000 for its survey, and of medical

school deans across the country, ail of whom favored the theory of

an on-campus site.

Sen. Vite J. Pigaga (D-Worcester) countered viith the argument

that the consultant firm was hired to make recommendations, not

the actual site selection for the .school. It also was argued that the

firm stated that a good medical school could l)e developed at any

one of the five proposed sites, including both Amherst and Worcester.

The bill to repeal fiscal autonomy was proposed by Rep. Arthur

L. Desrocher (R-Nantucket) and John F. Melia (D-Boston). Rep.

Desrocher claimed fiscal autonomy has resulted in loss of adminis-

trative control over these institutions on the part of the state.

But the two House members were opposed by their leader.

Speaker John F. X. Davoren of Milford, Sen. Pres. Maurice A. Do-

nahue of Holyoke and UM Pres. John W. Lederle, all of whom
argued that fiscal autonomy was the reason why "great" progress

has been made in the field of education in Massachusetts.

StudentH and faculty from the Stockbridffe School of Agriculture, attended the annual Stock-

bridge Banque last Tuesday in the ballroonn. Guest ^>eakers included President Lederle and

Deans of the school of agriculture. See story and pictures psge 6. \
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3 Seniors Awarded Fellowships

President John W. Lederle of the University of

Massachusetts congratulates three seniors ivho

have been awarded Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ships for graduate training as college teachers.

Left to right, David A. Johns, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert A. Johns of Dalton; President Le-

derle; Carol H. Woodcock, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Woodcock of Marion; Roberta M.

Bernstein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George J.

Bernstein of Sharon. The three are among 1403

from the U.S. and Canada to receive the 1966

tv>llowships from the Woodrow Wilson National

Ftllowship Foundation. The awards pay tui-

tion and fees for one academic year of grad-

uate education, plus a $2000 stipend and al-

lowaixces for dependent children.

Russians Called 'Hopeful People'

At 3rd Great Decisions Program
by FRANK LIRO,

Staff Reporter

"They (the Russians) are the

most hopeful people i n the

world." Dr. Thomas P Dilkes of

ihe UMass history dept. said

Tuesday night at Great Deci-

sions 1966 held as an open ses-

sion in the Webster Lounge.

Dilkes had iust returned from

a semester of research at Mos-
cow State University. He was
chosen from a list of selected ap-

plicants by the Cultural Ex-
change Division of the govern-

ment. His field of study was
19th century intellectual his-

tory.

HIS LECTURE consisted for

the most part of general obser-

vations of the Russian way of

life; its people, its students and

its attitudes.

"One big impression was the

drabncss of life; not just the ab-

sence of facilities," he said, "but

things are tough in daily life. It

is time consuming to do just

anything."

DILKES SAID that one could

get a good idea of what Russian

society was like by thinking of

Great Britain m the days of

1940-1945. "Long lines. Slogans.

Kndless shortage. Clear mili-

tary priorities. ' But he said that

the people have "a deep-rooted

seriousness of purpose" and

really believe that by their sys-

tem they will attain a better

life.

The people themselves have

learned to reply to it with "good

humor and patience." he said.

'The welfare of everyone is im-

proving and the people are hard
working people who are loyal to

their society."

DILKS COMMENTED, Every
body is his brother's keeper— in

a very peculiar way." He went
on to say that this meant that

the people have a genuine con-

cern for each other.

"It was nothing to have some-
one ask you why didn't you have
your rubbers on," he said. He
added that this concern also

goes to the other extreme and
that people watch you to see

that you don't cheat.

HE SENSED that "the Soviets

have a greater sense of sociali-

zation and collectiveness than
the average American. You
would never have," he said,

"something comparable to the

Kitty Genevese case in the So-
viet Union."

"Soviet society is a society of

priorites establshed by the lead-

ers as the needs of the socety."

he noted. "They have good mili-

Lctl ,V Wliuij^ilii. i»
./>««* Vm,« iW> K fr»«

ware in the student dining room
breaks."

LIVING IN the student dorm-
itory he felt that he got to know
a great deal about the Russian
students and youth. "The stu-

dents are mildly critical. They
are interested in getting ahead,"

Dilkes said. "They have no an-

tagonisms on principles," he add-

ed, "but are willing to complain

on specifics: food, clothing and
the like."

"They like Americans as peo-

ple because they are similar in

iheir outgoingness and outward-
ness. There is a great admira-

tion for the West but for the

wrong things. One student had
pin-ups of Fords. They were
amazed by Super Balls."

RUSSIANS' LEISURE time is

spent "having a lot of fun."

Prof. Dilkes, talking about coed
relationships, said that "they

don't have a 'market place mo-
rality' as is my impression of

the U.S." They tend to be very

warm and affectionate to each
other." Yet there is definitely a

double standard. At the door to

tlio coed dormitorj' there is a list

of dos and don'ts. He added that

it was not uncommon to have
co-cds waiting on the boys bal-

cony until the bed check was
completed.

For the person who follows

the code there is "a kind of

Christian Monogamy without

Christianity."

Dilkes said that he enjoyed

his stay in Moscow very much.
"For one thing, the girls are

beginning to acquire a certain

amount of chic -a fact I no-

ticed. The people, especially the

children, were well dressed," he
said "The city was clean. A flat

city with lots of beautiful parks

that reflect the Byzantine influ-

ence." He described furnishings

in Gothic."

WHEN ASKED what the

people thought about their past

and present leaders Prof. Dilkes

ren'ied that the poople thought

that Kruscbov was pretty pood

but that he had made several

mistakes domestically, especially

in com growing."

"The poor man never recov-

ered from Iowa," he commented.
Brezniev and Kosygin are con-

sidered as better than Kruschev
because they are more for the

people. He himself thought that

they were all right. "I waved to

them and they waved back."

DILKES AND a few other

American students waved to the

leaders during the May Day pa-

rade in which they participated

as marchers.

"The parade is not just a mili-

tary display," he said. "Every-
body has a contingent. More as a

joke, we joined in with an elec-

trical plant contingent. I car-

ried a flag that said something
like 'we will produce more than

our quota this month'. We
marched into Red Square and
then kept right on marching un-

til we came to a big carnival

type of party where everybody

was singing and having a good
time."

This is all very characteristic

of the spirit of the people. As
was once confided to him by

"a very weii mannered person.

"We won't know what the

world's social system will be like

in 100 years." but he feels that

the people are hoping for the

best.

The Draft Is 'In
'

On Capitol Hill
The Collegiate Presa Service

The draft system has become a controversial topic on Capitol

Hill as well as college campuses.

FIRST there was general disagreement with Lt. Gen. Lewis B.

Hershey, head of the Selective Service System, when he supported

Michigan Selective Service officials in reclassifying students who had

demonstrated at the Ann Arbor office as I-A, or ready for imme-

diate induction.

Then there was talk about a "universal draft" as opposed to the

present "selective service system" and still more talk about student

deferments and who should get them.

Now a group of 30 Republican Representatives have called for an

"immediate" Congressional investigation of the draft.

SPOKESMEN for the group said the call was not a political one.

No Democrats were listed simply because the announcement was

made before the matter had been discussed with Democratic Rep-

resentatives.

The Republican group, led by Rep. Robert F. Ellsworth of Kan-

sas, said there was mounting evidence of "gross inefficiency in the

National Selective Service System and the Department of Defense

administration of the draft."

There wsts no immediate comment on the proposed investigation

by Selective Service officials but Gen. Hershey did refer to it in-

directly at a luncheon appearance.

"I have always understood one of the functions of the Congress is

to look into how well the laws they pass are carried out," he said.

HERSHEY was explicit, however, when asked if he thought the

Selective Service System ought to be reorganized.

"No," he declared. "That's the plain and unadulterated answer.

You shouldn't do anything to something that is working."

The general conceded that some inequities existed but said "ab-

solute equity has never been attained."

He said the system has an "unmatched record" of efficiency and

in the past five months over 170,000 men had been provided for

conscription,

HE WOULD make no comment on charges by the Republican

group that the upcoming deferment test will favor science students.

Meanwhile, elsewhere on Capitol Hill, the education subcommit-

tee of the House was also talking about the draft. Earlier the com-

mittee had charged Gen. Hershey was "acting as a judce and jury in

upholding locsd boards" when they reclassified student demon-

strators as I-A.

HERSHEY, however, claimed it was "clear Congressional intent"

to have persons violating the Selective Service Act go into the armed

forces rather than face prosecution for violations. In the case of the

Ann Arbor demonstrators, the general said they violated the draft

laws as well as civil statutes when they sat-in and thus "disrupted

the workings of the diaft law."

Two of the reclassified students have filed suit against the Selec-

tive Service and Gen. Hershey in federal court in New York.

THE QUESTION of reclassification came up after the general

briefed the education subcommittee on his plans to furnish local

draft boards with new guidelines on the deferment of college stu-

dents. Hershey was closely questioned on the reclassifications by

Rep. John Brademas (D-Ind.) and Rep. Phillip Burton (D-Cal.).

After the hearing, subcommittee chairman Rep. Edith Green (D-

Ore.) issued the charge that the general had acted as 'judge and jury.'

A
The

Fabulous
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controversial as the system he runs. In New York, a leading candi-

date for the Reform designation for Congress in the 19th district,

demanded that Hershey resign because he was "stifling free dissent"

by using the draft as a "punitive weapon." R. Peter Straus said "his

(Hershey's) administration has reflected an attitude injurious to the

American tradition of free dissent."

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS
—Gen. Hershey said in an interview a plan for drafting women

has been drawn up. He predicted it would never be used but said "as

a planner I have to be prepared for every eventuality." He did cite

the little-known fact that the U.S. almost resorted to drafting wo-
men as nurses during the last days of World War II. The 1944 bill

was introduced in Congress but was never acted upou. If women are

ever drafted, it would almost certainly be as nurses, the general said.

—STORIES began circulating around Washington about Local

Board 100, the board to which registrants outside the U.S. are as-

signed. With probably what is the lowest draft percentage of any in

the nation, its registrants are primarily the children of foreign

service families stationed overseas.

—Men in this category must be living overseas when they become
18 and register for the draft. They become eligible for induction as
soon as they rettim to U. S. soil.

SPECIAL BONUS
A general staff meeting and election for Business Manager

will be held Mon.. Mar 14 at 6:30 in the Council Chambers.
Operational changes will be discussed and as a bonus two pro-

fessional journalists will present a skit demonstrating the
methods of news interviewing.

^WW<»<»<^>w#<#i»VW^»<#^y<^»»^i^^W«^^»^if^^^^»^^t»^yr^»wi^f^i'^^>»^gi»w^r^r^»^^^^^l^>#<#<i^#\^>r%^w<»ww^r^>w^r^^»%#^r>r^

Put your talent to good use!

Audition for

Chelsea Naval Hosp. Benefit Show

Sunday, March 13th 2:00 p.m.

Bartlett Auditorium

Sponsored by Class of '68

All talent invited!
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Maj. r,en. Charhs S. OMalley. Jr., Cd. XIII I'.S. Army Corps and Ft. Devens dlstusM-s the mili-

tary with University of Muss, oadots during' a v sit to the School. At right is Col. Joseph A. Poh-

nak, professor of Military science at the University.

Maj. (ien, Chniles S. O'.Malley. ( (. .Mil rsA( and Ft. Devcns and three U. of .Mass. personalities

who were i»rcscnt at an informal coffe«> attended hy the <iieneraJ durInK his visit to the V. of

Mass. From L the \mw.K !a(l:fs are: Carol Hinj: ins, CO of the Col. Cadre a social Rroup spon-

sored by fh.' ROTC .Maruo Marsten. reiuinn Military Bail Queen aJid honorary Colonel and Suz-

anne Wanczyck CO of the Preclsionettes jjirls drill team.

Smilei ^k « S ^^ d~1t i^ ^^ d~\
1.11 J ~uiijab

For UMass Exchange Student
•A smilo and a song" goes a long way toward

overcoming the language barrier in India for 4-H

exchange piogram visilor Nancy Hicrschc ot Lud-

low, according to her latest letter.

.Mi.^s HiLTsche is an Inlcrnational Farm Youth
Kxchangi' visitor to India under a program spon-

sored by the Cooperative Extension Service ot

the University ot Massachusetts, the Nalivinal 4-H

Foundation and the state 4-H Foundation.

THE LUDLOW GIRL, one of seven daughters

ol Mr. and .vii.^. I'homas H. Hieische, went to

India last September. She writes that she has

learned to wear a sari, carry water on her head,

hai-vest hay and rice by hand, and speak, read

and write n letter of the Hindi language.

NOW SHE IS IN PUNJ.AB. where Punjabi is

spoken instead of Hindi, doing her best to over-

come the language barrier.

She writes: "The villagers I met tried all

methods to help me, mainly by sign language or

else •showing mo exactly by taking my hand and

heading me to where or to what they wanted me
to do and see. They ail try to help me learn their

language and I really appreciate this."

HER LATEST LETTER concludes: "My most
tuieciive txK)ls as an IFYK, especially where the

villagers are concerned, are a smile and a song.

They seem to understand these."

Miss Hiersche is studying home economics ed-

',cation at Framingham State College and will

return there next September for her senior year.

During her India trip, she has visited villages,

centers, women's clubs and Gram Sevika training

centers set up by the national government to

train village extension workers. Her visit will end
April 9.

IFYE IS A TWO-WAY exchange between 4-H

Clubs in the U.S. and rural people in other coun-

iiics that brought 108 young people to the U.S.

,111(1 sent 104 Americans abroad in 19G5. Miss

Hiersche is one of 16 visiting India.

Leather Gifts

in

PIERCED EARRINGS

WALLETS
CIGARETTE CASES

and

JEWEL BOXES

at

WINN

DECA-DRY Transfer Lettering

Different sizes

for

Maps, Charts, Drawings etc.

A. J. HASTINGS INC
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

OPEN
D^y 5 a.in. to 9 p.in.

Sunday 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Maj.Gen.Tours Campus;
Briefed On R.O.T.C.

The Military Science Department at UMass was host Wed., Feb.

23, as Maj. Gen. Charles S. OMalley, Jr., Commanding; General of

the XHI US Army Corps at Fort Devens visited the UM Campus.
Gen. OMalley visited UMass as the representative of the Com-

manding General, First US Army.

THE GENERAL was greeted by an Honor Guard composed of

UMass ROTC Cadets of the "Bay State Special Forces" and the
"Grenadier" Drill Team. Cadet Col. Courtney K. Turner and Cadet
Lt. Col George F. Banks accompanied the General on his review
of the Honor Guard.

Moving inside ROTC headquarters, the General was introduced

to the active Army personnel who comprise the military service

department. Col. Joseph A. Bohnak, the Prof, of Military Science

is assisted by four officers and five enlisted men, who make up the

department.
The General was then given a briefing on the University's ROTC

program by Maj. Roy Fowler, after which he moved to South College

for a meeting with UM President. John W. Lederle.

RETURNING TO the ROTC building. Gen. OMalley attended an
informal coffee where he was introduced to outstanding cadet per-

sonalities and Misess Suzanne Wanczyk, Comm.anding Officer of

the "Precisioncttes girls' drill team sponsored by the ROTC; Margo
Marsten. the reigning Military Ball Queen, and honorary Colonel;

and Carol Higgins, Commanding Officer of the "The Colonel's Ca-
dre", a social group sponsored by the ROTC.

A TOUR of the ROTC facilities followed, during which Gen. C-
Malley was briefed on some of the extra curricular ROTC activities

available on the campus. Among these was the "Bay State Special

Forces", a group made up of 35 specially selected cadets who under-

go extensive training to learn the skills of the regular Special

Forces.

These highly motivated volunteers take part in a tactical prob-
lem one weekend per month and train two hours p)er week master-
ing special skills. They also participate in training exercises with
reserve units, usually acting as aggressor forces. Reserve Special

Forces instructors also present some training courses to the cadets.

THE SPECIAL FORCES group is currently in its fourth year
of existance at the University. Typical of the training given the
cadets is a four-day survival test which took place during the re-

cent February semester break.

During this test the cadets were dispatched to an area near Mt.
Toby State Forest with only a poncho and a knife to aid in securing

food and shelter ofr the four-day [)eriod. Due to the limited size of

the military science department, much ot the groups training is

done by more advanced cadets. Capt. Richard G. Parker is the
group's advisor.

Participation in the ROTC program at UMass is voluntary, and
at present 450 cadets are enrolled. The department graduates ap-

proximately 50 officers per year into the active Army.

IN ADDITION to the Special Forces Group, male and female
Drill Teams, and the "Colonels Cadre", the ROTC has active rifle

and pistol teams which compete throughout Massachusetts and
other states

Gen. O'Malleys visit terminated with a tour of the UMass cam-
pus, after which he returned to Ft. Devens.

A Step Forward
Dean of Students William F Field announces the following res-

ponse to the student concerns and questions recently expressed in

the ('ollee:iaii and student government. Effective this date the Co-
ordinator of Student Activities, Dr. Mark Noffsinger, will assume
the chairmanship of a committee which will include Dean Barnard
and Mr. Burke of the Dean of Men's Office, and Deans Curtis and
Gonon of the Dean of Women's Office.

The committee charge to respond meaningfully and {wsi-

tively to the fundamental needs which have already been expressed
will require the co-operati\e participation and support of both
students and other staff members.

William F. Field

Folk Fesl Here on Sunday
by JANE ROLAND

Reminisces of the Saladin: four-college SDS will present the
Asparagus V^allcy Folk Festival on Sunday, March 13 at 7:30.

Performers will come from across New England, with music
ranging from Bluegrass to Rhythm and Blues. Plus many local

artists invited from the 4-college area. At Mahar Auditorium.
The biggest thing since the Broken Egg—with such groups as

Felix Finger and the Thumbs !

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amhersit. Mavs. Printad
three times weekly diirins the academic year, except during vacation nniX oxamma-
lion period.s

; twice a week following vacation or examin.ition period. <ir when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the au'Jioi'i'.> of the act
of March S. 1879. sk» amended by the act of June 11. 193;.

Subscription prict 14.00 pe: year : S2.dO per semester
•^^'C*: Student Union. Univ. of Mait.. Amherst. Blaja.

Telephone: 54o-2ooO—AL 6-6311 — AL 6-6716
Deadline! Sun.. Tn—.. Thurs. — 11:00 ajB.

APPLICATIONS
for the

Seven Standing Student Union

Program Council Committees

NOW AVAILABLE AT
STUDENT UNION PROGRAM OFFICE

SEE MISS SHE.A
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
THE IDEA OF THE MULTIVERSITY

In an earlier essay in the Colle-

gian, "Freedom and the Univer-

sity," I discussed bureaucratic pa-

ternalism as the major obstacle to

student freedom. I will now consider

bureaucracy as it affects the uni-

versity itself. In this article I will

discuss a new concept of the univer-

sity.

TODAY, THE UNIVERSITY IS

BECOMING A "MULTIVERSITY"
—a complex organization inextric-

ably linked up with the society in

which it exists. "Multiversity" is a

term popularized by Clark Kerr,

president of the University of Cali-

fornia, and it is on his writings that

I base this article. All quotations

come from Kerr's book The Uses of

the University.

KERR*S CENTRAL THESIS is

that the American university is cur-

rently going through its second

great transformation. "The first

occurred during roughly the last

quarter of the nineteenth century,

when the land grant movement and
German intellectualism were to-

getlier bringing extraordinary

change. The current transformation
will cover roughly the quarter cen-

tury after World War II. The uni-

versity is being caFred upon to edu-

cate previously unimagined num-
bers of students; to merge its activ-

ities with industry as never before;

to adapt to and rechannel new in-

tellectual currents . . . The univer-

sity has become a prime instrument
of national purpof^. This is new.
This is the essence of the trans-

formation now engulfing our uni-

versities." (Emphasis added).

Kerr continues: "Basic to this

transformation is the growth of the

'knowledge industry,' which is com-
ing to permeate government and
business and to draw into it more
and more people raised to higher

Are We to Be
Conceived of

As Idiots?
To the Editor:

Are We to be conceived of as idiots?

Are we to be taken for complete dolts,

incapable of judging speeches and actions
for what they mean? Our president
emits words which do not always repre-
sent reality.

The Words: "The U.S. seeks no mili-

tary bases in Southeast Asia."

The Reality: (Senator Wayne Morse,
Feb. 25) "Do not tell the American
people again that the U.S. seeks no
military bases in South Vietnam . . .

We are building large, powerful mili-
tary installations in Southeast Asia
and Thailand and all the world knows
we are not going to walk out on them.
The provision in this bill (the $4.8 bil-

lion approp lation bill to finance part
of the Vietnam war) for the building
of those installations is the proof of
the inconsistency between the state-
ments of our President and what we
are doing."

For those who feel that Senator Morse
stands alone, fear not lack of numbers

—

one needs merelyC) to read the papers
to observe the growing appall among our
Congressmen as U.S. policies expose
themselves for what they are.

The Words: "The US will withdraw
from Vietnam after Vietnamese aggres-
sion ceases."

By ROBERT
levels of skill. . . . Knowledge has

certainly never in history been so

central to the conduct of an entire

society What the railroads did for

the second half of the last century

and the automobile for the first half

of this century may be done for the

second half of this century by the

knowledge industry; that is, to

serve as the focal point for national

growth. And the university is at the

center of the knowledge process."

Thus, the crucial point to remem-
ber is that the university, far from
being a secluded ivory tower, is now
an integral part of the national pur-

pose. As its role in society becomes
more complex, the university is

more and more becoming a partner

of business and government. Some
statistics will demonstrate this

point.

IN THE FISCAL YEAR 1962-63,

the federal government alone in-

vested about $1.2 billion in Ameri-
can colleges and universities, 40%
of which came from the Department
of Defense. Most government funds
go into only a few schools. Thus, in

19G0, QS^/c of the money went into

only 25 schools. M.I.T. led the way
with appropriations of $80 million

a year from the Defense Depart-
ment, while its regular budget is

about one quarter that amount. Kerr
himself estimates that the produc-
tion, distribution, and consumption
of "knowledge" in aii forms accounts

for 29% of the gross national prod-

uct. "The university and segments
of industry are becoming more
alike. As the university becomes
tied to the world of work, the pro-

fessor—at least in the natural and
some of the social science—takes on
the characteristics of an entre-

preneur. . . . The two worlds are

merging physically and psychologi-

callv"

ROTSTEIN
What does all this mean? "The

federal agencies will exercise in-

creasingly specific controls and the

universities dependent on this new
standard of living will accept these

controls. The universities them-

selves will have to exercise more
stringent controls by centralizing

authority, particularly through the

audit pocess. In a few situation,

self-restraint has not been enough
restraint; as one result, greater ex-

ternal restaint will be imposed in

most situations."

SPEAKING OF THE ROLE OF
THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT,
Kerr refers to him as the "Captain

of the Bureaucracy." He heromc.^

"a many-faced character, in the

sense that he must face in many
directions at once while contriving

to turn his back on no important

group." In this context, the presi-

dent becomes a mediator whose
first task it is to secure peace

among the many elements and in-

fluences to which the university-

tifrned-multi-versity is subjected.

The president is not an innovator

or leader in the conventional sense;

he is now a mediator between con-

flicting interests, a mediator who
"wins few clear-cut victories; he
must aim more at avoiding the

worst than seizing the best. He
must find satisfaction in being
eon^nv Hi5ta«^o^"l to <»or^ ^^ ^>i«i

constituencies."

AS THE MLLliVERSITY MAT-
URES, the teacher's role also

changes. Teaching students be-

comes less central; research is now
more important. As a professor is

promoted and gets more prestige,

the more separated he becomes
from his students. There are now
three kinds of faculty: those who
teach, those who do reserach, and

those who do both. Some teachers

become administrators. Others be-

come "professional men" with a
home base on campus but with
clients scattered across the country.

Some faculty, however, choose to

teach as they have in the past.

In light of these developments,

the students become restless. They
find themselves everywhere con-

fronted by impersonalization and
mechanization of learning. The
multiversity is seen as a gigantic

factory, and they are the raw ma-
terials to be processed. Angered at

being molded for a society "out

there," the students become increas-

ingly sickened with "the system."

A revolutionary mood develops

among them. Feeling themselves

more and more subjugated and de-

personalized, the students look at

the multiversity as an alien institu-

tion.

TO SUM UP, Kerr's main points

are these: the university today is

undergoing a major transformation

under which it becomes an instru-

ment of the national purpose. Its

major functions are to engage in re-

search and to train students so they
are suited for work in an increas-

ingly complex and technical society.

A.«! the muUivprsity grows, it will

become more subject to external

control. The schools themselves will

have to centralize power and au-
thority.

In this context, the president be-

comes a mediator who attempts to

pacify the multitude of interests to

which the multiversity is subjected,

the faculty become more preoc-

cupied with research than with
teaching, and the .students become
dissatisfied and alienated with the
growth of mechanization and bu-
reaucracv.

Letters to the Editor
'It^e tieuLUy: (Senator Stephen Young)
"I saw an officers club being erected
at Camianh Bay. It seems to me that
tne Club now being constructed would
last in perpetuity. We are building
permanent bases at Camranh Bay and
elsewhere in Vietnam and others in

Thailand. It appears that we intend to
be there for a long time."
Again, are we such dull-witted indi-

viduals that we can be told one thing,
observe another taking place, and still be
expected to believe that which was told
to us? Does the president honestlyd)
consider it possible; are his words so
mesmerizing?
The Words: "We welcome elections in
South Vietnam."
The Reality: (Senator Morse) "We say
we welcome elections, but of course we
mean elections held after the country
and the people have been pacified. And
by pacification, we mean that Ameri-
can troops go through the countryside
and wipe out whatever Vietcong re-

sistance can be found and the local
South Vietnamese troops occupy the
cleared area and establish a half-mili-
tary, half-civilian authority in our
wake. When we have established that
condition throughout all of South Viet-
nam, then presumably we will be ready
for an election."

Let us stop with the words already and
bring only the reality into view. In or-
der to avoid using harsh language, I will
simply say that the truth has been
masked a bit. These masks are not new.
We have recently seen one whisked over
the Dominican Republic episode (see Sen-

ator Fulbright's September 15 unmask-
ing of the "words." or the more recent
and meticulous one by Theodore Draper
in the December issue of Commentary).
We have seen them cover over "happen-
ings ' in Guatemala, in Cuba, in fact over
most of the Cold War situations; and
now more and more they appear to hide
the truth about the war in Vietnam
(unfortunately, we must recall Sergeant
Duncans unpleasant expose quoted, in

part, by the Collegian from last months
RamjHxrts)

.

What are the masks for? Are they to
protect National Security (as we are
told)? Do the American people wish to
be handed fabrications in the "best inter-

ests" of National Security (whatever
these interests might be)? In fact, do
Americans dare accept the myths handed
them without constant, critical question-
ing in view of the immense horrors at
hand? Either the mythmakers are skilled

at their business or else the American
public is willing to allow this fact-falsi-

fication in defense of what we are told
is the 'threat to American interests."

First, it was Russian expansion which
needed containment. When this expansion
proved, in fact, to be more like a with-
drawal from many countries she occupied
at the end of World War II, as in China,
Finland, Korea, etc. substituted in its

place was Chinese aggression. But China
does not occupy a foot of any other
country's territory nor does she have a
single military man upon foreign soil.

Yet t.he U. S. Government which has
thousands of bases on other people's soil,

which maintains 443 anti-guerrilla teams

m 49 countries (as of 1964. according to
President Johnson), which has over-
thrown numerous foreign governments
(e.g. Iran. Guatemala), sponsored inva-
sions and made interventions (Cuba and
the Dominican Republic to mention only
two), charges the Soviet Union and Chi-
na with aggression and plans for world
domination!

There's the rub. What is it they say.
always claim?

The Word: "Containment."
The Reality: "Vietnam ....?"

Marc Greenberg '67

Was He Kidding ?

To the Editor:
When I first finished Mr. Gi^eenberg's

letter on Vietnam (March 7), I thought
maybe the guy was kidding or. at worst,
engaging in a little political satire. How-
ever, upon re-reading this diatribe against
dissension. I do believe that it was in-

tended to be serious.

If that be the case, then let me say
the following:

Mr. Greenberg's views show about as
much flexibility, insight, and imagination
as something one would expect to find
In the "Letters to the Editor " section of
Pravda or Izvestia.

Furthermore, if Congressmen were as
vertebraless as his remarks infer they
should be. they would probably soon find
themselves in an analogous position to
members of the 'legislative " organs in
the nation where those papers originate.

Theodore R. Hobday

I
fl
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Easy to WHIN Contests

Don't Touch That Dial
Hi Folks; I'm Phil Dip and

this is your eleventh hour fun

show. Your earlobes are glued

to DIP radio. WLOSE, 065 on

your radio dial, where there are

more games, jokes and talk than

on any other station in the Pio-

neer Valley. Before we h^ar the

big new pidkity clickidy num-
ber one song for this week, let's

take time out to hear a mes-
sage from the LOSE Public Ser-

vice line.

"Hello. This is Ozwald "Ra-

dio Code" Ttppo. I Hope that

you support the station that

supports the code."

Thank you Oiwald for anoth-

er one of your inspiring but

brief messages. And speaking of

brief, it's time for some news
briefs, brought to you by B.V.D.

Around the comer, over the ri-

ver, and through the woods, in

the LOSE headlines yesterday:

Mayor Ryan authorized the city

council to authorize authoriza-

tions on city authority; Mrs. I-

ma Yoind, of 69 Beret Road,
Springfield, was splashed with
slush on her way to work yes-

terday. Mrs. Yoind works at a

simple bench assembly job;

Herb Broombaker reports that

Ozzie Oppit was stabbed in the

back yesterday — when Cart-

wright's Jenny Station clandes-

tinely lowered its prices one cent

below those of the Esso-B Sta-

tion down the street; and final-

ly, Red China exploded a nu-

clear bomb on New York City.

Details on these and other big

T.OSFR stories will follow on
our regularly scheduled news-
cast next Sunday. Remember,
LOSE is there, whether the sto-

ry breaks now or yesterday.
Speaking of whether, reporting
from the LOSE weather cock,

he promises today to be partly
sunny, partly cloudy, with a
chance of rain or snow early in

the afternoon, tapering off in

the near future. Possible clear-

ing later on, with a slight wind,

varying from 0-55 inland; be-

coming dark this evening, with
a probability of morning tome-
row, the sun rising from the east.

HO HO HO, that's the news
from LOSE, and speaking of

cast, it's time for another clue

in the LOSE Easter egg-hunt
contest. Yes folks, it pays to lis-

ten to the Impotent LOSE. As
you know, the LOSE Easter egg
was laid by the wife of our
LOSE weather cock, and is hid-

den somewhere in the greater

New England area. Now listen

closely to this LOSE chimin' and
rhymin' clue:

To find the egg, you oughta
Look for a hunk of cheese

Near a body of clear water
That is covered 'round by

trees.

If you don't find it there

Look for a patch of grass

The egg could be anywhere
It might even be up your
chimney.

For anyone who can guess the

whereabouts of the egg, we have
a slew of wonderful prizes: a

guided tour of the UMass Un-
dergrad Married Housing Rub-
ble; 2 free tickets to the video

tape replay of the UMass-U-
Cnnn "gamp"; yovir choice '^f «

free trip to one of two wild cir-

cuses: Bamum and Bailey or

Bom.bardiar and Dacey. And, if

you find the egg before now, you
will also win a kit including: a

package of stained-steel blades;

5 Down with Down" buttons; a

pair of boots made for walking;
and a portable table that auto-

matically propels itself to the
back of the hatch. How great is

that. LOSER listeners? I'll bet

Summer Sandals
ARE HERE

From $5.00 to $17.00

FRED BROWN — men & women

ITALIAN — CIVITAS

and

AMERICAN GIRL

at

Bolles Shoe Store
Amherst, Mass.

MAROON KEY

APPLICATIONS

NOW AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. OFFICE

DUE IN R.S.O. OFFICE BY

APRIL 4, 1966

all you out there are hoping to

guess the secret hiding place of

the LOSE Easter egg.

And speaking of secrets, it's

time for the LOSE secret name
of the day. Today's secret name
is Ozwald Tippo. If your name
is Ozwald Tippo. and you have
the guts to admit it, we have a

shiny new quarter waiting for

you at the LOSE studies.

And now let's hear the nun.

ber one song. But before we lis-

ten to that LOSER Big One.
let's hear the LOSE good time.

The LOSE good time is 11:32.

And speaking of time, isn't it

time you trusted your money to

the shylocks at the Valley Foige
Bank. Valley Forge now pays
2V4<7r interest compounded an-

nually. Remember Valley Forge's

Motto: "Valley Forge will treat

you fair and square; they will

never give you a phony deal."

And speaking of phonies, it's

time to give you LOSER listen-

ers another clue in the LOSE
Bat-phone contest. The rules are

simple, but for those of you who
still don't know them, I'll re-

peat them again. All you have
to do is guess the seven num-
bers that will ring the LOSE
Bat-phone. The odds against it

arc 19,487,170 to 1, but we'll be

pulling for you anyway. Isn't

that right, Batman and Robin?

"Holy Mary Batman, today's

clue is that if you can't con-

ceive today's number, than
you need someone to save

ya."

Thank you Robin; you're real-

ly sounding chipper today. And
speaking of chipper, let's hear a

word from the potato chip man
himself, Mr. Shuler, who will

tell you how to win $10 (Would
you believe six soggy potaio

frills and a good-guys sweat-

shirt??) Take it away, Mr.

Shuler.

"Hi folks. This is Mr. Shuler
knock-knook-knivking on your

door-door-doors. I'm a 39 year-

old grown man who has noth-

ing better to do all day than

knock on people's doors, stut-

stut-stuttering and offering

them $10 to spell my name
correctly."

How much money have you

given away in the last three

months. Mr. Shuler?

"Only $20, Phil. I guess peo-

ple just don't know how to

spell nowadays."

Just how do you spell your
name, Mr. Shuler?

"It's easy. Phil: S-C-H-Y-O-0-

U-L-I-E-R-R-E! (It's that

last "E" that always trips

'em up, Phil.)

Holy Mackerel, Mr. Schyooli-

erre. you're really sounding
great today. And speaking of

Mackerel, it's time to hear the

melodious voice of Ed Mackerel,
America's #1 Chevrolay com-
mercial man. And speaking of

#1, I'll be playing that #1 song

right after we hear a few words
from Ed that will make you
want to jump right up and buy
a Chevrolay, isn't that right.

Ed?

"Hi folks! Jump right up and
buy a new Chevrolay from Ed
Mackerel Chevrolay in Part-

white. You name the pay-

ments, I'll have a good
laugh, then 111 name the pay-

ments and we'll make a deal.

Ten minutes can save you an
extra ten minutes. Thanks
folks."

And thank you Ed; the end-

ing on your commercial was su-

perb, as usual. And speaking of

ending, our time has run out and

our show must end. Tune in a-

gain tomorrow night on my five

hour special show when I will

once again play the top song

in Greater Springfield. Good
night from LOSER radio.

^tcm the Citi'tcf'tH'Cliief

LAURELS TO HENDRICKSON
Being in a state of euphoric excitement

last Thursday night when I wrote my in-

augural editorial, I failed to mention per-

haps the most important factor in the

growth and future success of the Coiiegian.

This factor is Peter Hendrickson, our

last Editor-in-Chief, who was unanimously

elected Editor Emeritus at last week's elec-

tions.

For the past year, Peter has provided

leadership and an unquenchable spirit of

adventure for the staff and editors of the

Collegian. Under Pete, we first tried the

idea of an Experiment Week for the Col-

legian; then we came out with our first

magazine in December; shortly after sec-

ond semester began, Peter again was the

initiating force behind a new editorship on

the Collegian, that of Special Projects Edi-

tor.

There have been many, daily, little things

which we could reiterate about Pete and

his excellent job as Editor-in-Chief. Suf-

fice it to say that Pete will be Editor

Emeritus long after many have come and

gone.

Tom Donovan and staff.

AMemorandumfromDean Curtis
As we all know, Tuesday's Collegian

(March 1) included gross inaccuracies and

a "contrived" false impression of the way
women's regulations are formulated. None-

theless, it has pointed up the need for uni-

formity in all 17 residences in interpreting

and enforcing the regulations which have

been agreed upon by the (student) Wom-
en's Affairs Committee, approved by the

Dean of Women for the University, and

printed in the blue book of regulations, all

according to our long-established proce-

dure.

Two reported instances show that some

confusion exists on "late library privilege".

The expectation is that a Freshman or

Sophomore will return at her 11:00 closing

hour unless she needs to study late at Good-

ell or Morrill library and has honestly

signed out to use the privilege to study

there, returning to her dorm at 11:45 to

12:00.

If she completes her studies earlier, how-

ever, she need not wait until that time to

return. A house "closes" to men callers at

11:00 but is open for Seniors, Juniors and

late library students to return at any time

until midnight. Paid office duty 11-12:00

was allocated to each dorm to be sure of

this coverage.

STAFF MEETING 6:30 MONDAY
IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Also: Election for BUSINESS MANAGER
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Joe Roseberry, who wan voted Outstandlni; STOSO member, is

congratulated by Prof. John Deniaon, the Outstanding Professor

of the Year, at Tuesday nlfht'a STOSO banquet.

WMUA Airs Oldies
As the Countdown swings into its fourth week, we find several

"newer oldies" hitting the Top Ten. Along with the ever popular
Golden Oldies from the fifties, we find many recent hits from the
sixties which are becoming "standards" in the world of Oldies
But Goodies.

In this week's tabulation of ballots there were two winners.
Lynn Sw ei-zbin of 414 Van Meter, UMass and Ed Mclnnis of 118
Chadboume, UMass. Both win record albums c-ourtesy of WMUA.

LjLtcn in loiiiij.it to the Old iunes Show from 7-8 on WMUA
and hear the exclusive playing of this week's Countdown.

FUN LINE IS HERE
Call in en the Radio 91 Fun Line and check out your knowledge

of Oldies against the knowledge of the Old Tunes Kings. Stump
them—win records. Fun Line number i» 545-2425.

THIS WEEK'S COUNTDOWN
1 Hang On Sloopy—The McCoys 5. She Loves You—The Beatles

Come Softly To Me—The
Fleetwoods

This Diamond RInf—Gary
Lewis & Playboys

I Love How You Love Me—
Paris Sisters

6. Will You Love Me Tomorrow
—The Shirelles

7. S«a Of Love-Phil Phillips

8. Party DoU—Buddy Knox
9. Sheila—Tommy Roe
10. Louie Louie—The Kingsmen

Skip Spiro to Sing
The explosive sound of Skip

Spiro and his orchestra will be

heard at the Cape Cod Lounge,
S.U. this Sunday, March 13.

UM Students
To Give Aid
In Dixie

Fifteen University students
have signed to join a four-col-

lege Spring vacation work proj-

ect in Mississippi. Working with
the Mississippi Delta Ministry,

they will take part in political

education and voter registration

efforts among Delta Region Ne-
groes.

Since the passage of Civil

Rights 'ogislation last year, vot-

er registration has disappeared
from the national headlines.
With the heat of national public-
ity off, reactionary forces have
succeeded in slowing registra-

tion by forced evictions of Negro
tenants, according to Bruce Hil-

ton of the Delta staff.

A political voice is essential

now, at a time in which Delta
Negroes are being forced to

leave the area, unprepared with
any technical skills to secure
jobs elsewhere.

The University group meets
Friday at 4:00 P.M. in the Nan-
tucket Room of the Student Un-
ion. Still needed are volunteers

with cars and further finaixdal

aid. Local contact is Chaplain
Scott's office in the Student Un-
ion.

The core of Skip Spiro's jazz

concepton is the production of a

modern or "hip" sound through
a biting, precise brass section,

driving saxes, and a powerful,
hardworking drummer.

Spiro, leader of a similar type
band when in New York, is now
launching a new mood as he
launches a new season—a con-

temporary sound for dancing.
His favorite package is a for-

mal dance with a "sit on the

floor" intermission jazz concert.

The band already has bookings

COLLEGIAN

featuRe
Lat%, nnu9%4 mcatiibk cniTrkDLOIS COHfN, FEATURE H>ITOR

STOSO Gives Progress Banquet
The Student Union Ballroom

was the scene Tuesday evening
of the 12th Annual Progress
Banquet of the Stockbridge
School of Agriculture.

Following an excellent roast
beef dinner with all the trim-
mings, there was a very brief

address by President Lederle.

Lederle Haid that Stockbridge
might be called the "phantom
school of the University." He
mentioned some instances in

which people had thought Stock-
bridge was a branch of the
University in Stockbridge, Mass.

"I have observed Stockbridge
for five years, " Lederle said. "I

realize that you have had prob-

lems. You have not had the best

housing. I have not been happy
about this."

Lederle expressed his happi-
ness with the move to integrated
housing and suggested it might
be lart of the answer to the
problem of Stockbridge's isola-

tion.

In closing, the president noted
the ""feeling of appreciation and
of h gh motivation" that has
marked Stockbridge students.

"Stockbridge School is one of

the most important things we
are doing at the University."

Dean Jeffrey addressed the

Late Curfew
Women's Inter-Residence Hall

Council announces plans for an
extended curfew until 1 a.m. on
Fri., Mar. 11 in U M women's
residences.

Women may come in up to one
half hour after regular closing

so long as they pay 2c per ex-

tra minute, but they must pay,

or they will be considered late.

Proceeds will go to Campus
Chest.

through May. Skip has booked
the big band for the Amherst
College Prom and has a few
more offers on the way.

This Sunday the group will be
playing arrangements from the

books of some of the great

names in big band music:

Woody Herman, Stan Kenton,

Count Basic, Maynard Ferguson.

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR MEN

AMERICAN OPTICAL—
TRUE-COLOR POLAROID

SUNGLASSES
WHILE OUR SUPPLY LASTS

JUST IN TIME FOR

^^^ SPRING VACATION

TdoiH^cauT
OfTKIAM

students and read the names of
students who have achieved
Lear—an organization for Stock-
bridge students who have main-
tained a culmulative average of

3.4 or higher for three semes-
ters. Jeffrey then read the
Dean's List of students with
averages between 3.0 and 3.4.

The reading was followed by
presentation of awards for out-

standing Stockbridge students.

These included:

Outstanding STOSO member:
.lo.seph Roseberry.
$100 STOSO Scholarships:

Peter Gray '66. Merrill Welcker
'66. Richard Hawk '67. Francis
Mickulis '67.

$200 N.Y. Farmer's Scholar-

ship: Donald Yonika '66.

$33 N.Y. Farmer's Scholar-

Laugh Foundation

ship: Jarl Anderson '67, Edward
Horton '67, Karen Simpter '67.

Floriculture Scholarship:
Francis Larrivee '67.

Outstanding Senator award:
Peter Parkhurst.

Professor Uennison was pre-

sented the Outstanding Profes-
sor Award.
Outstanding player award for

soccer went to Russell Millind,

while in basketball the outstand-
ing player award was given to

Paul Gielley. Awards were also

made to noteworthy members
of the rifle team.

Dedication of the Stockbridge
yearbook was made to Miss
Lotta Crabtree in gratitude for

the sizeable contributions she

has made for agricultural edu-

cation.

Humor Good for Health
The National Laugh Foundation

says girls giggle more than men
—and thus are more stable men-
tally, emotionally and political-

ly. The Associate Press reports.

"Women enjoy themselves

more," says the foundation's dir-

ector. George V. Lewis "They're
closer to life."

"Men are under compulsive
pressure to feed a family, hold

a job. and make a living. When
they're funny, they do wacky
things. But for overall humor,
the girls win.

"

Ideally, says Mr Lewis, t.he

wife should be the smiling.

laughing, happy cord of the mar-
riage. She should be the stimu-

lant to relaxation and pleasure,
he says.

"Women would be better poli-

ticians than men," Mr. Lewis

says. "We're grooming a girl to

run for President. Her secret

weapon is wearmg a smile.

"Men take life and politics too

seriously. Each politician puts

upon himself the weight of the

world Politics are dull."

Mr. Lewis and his colleagues

are proposing to President John

son that Secretary of State Dean
Rusk take a comedian—Jimmy
Durante. Bob Hope or PhyUis

Oilier—to the Geneva disarma-

ment conference as an aide.

"Other countries should do

hkewise." he says. "DeGauUe
could send Marcel Marceau.

England could sponsor Peter Sel-

lers and Italy. Toto the clown.

"Mao Tse-tung could bring a

Chinese laundry man."

NOW . . .

on the

MAINLAND

HAWAIIAN

SURF
after-shave

Cologne

at

COLLEGE

DRUG
Amherst, Mass.
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Sex and the Single Robot

A wide range of contemporary art Is shou-n on exhibit at Am-
herst's now art gallery, arts intempo. The most striking thing

about the gallery Is that it shows only posters, and is the first

to exhibit solely through this medium.

Poster Art Exhibited
Amherst's new gallery, arts intempo, is hanging American post-

ers during its March exhibition. This marks the first time an Am-

erican gallery has devoted an entire show exclusively to contem-

porary originals in this medium.
Commissioned by List Art Posters through the American Fed-

eration of Arts, this medium's revival challenges our most versatile

artists to bring today's images to the widest possible audience.

The Importance of this has been recognlxed during the past year

by many public institutions, museums, libraries and universities,

who have been acquiring complete sets of List Poster* flor their

graphics collections.

As a neighbor of Amherst College, Smith, Holyoke and the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, arts intempo has conceived its first func-

tion to be educational. This responsibility has permitted arts in-

tempo to exhibit a wider variety of contemporary styles and media

than most metropolitan galleries find possible.

Indeed, arts intempo has been delighted to find that risk is the

safest principle by which to run a gallery In a college town.

With its poster exhibition, arts intempo is again breaking new

ground. Too long the poster has hung in the shadow of commercial

design, a means rather than an aesthetic end. At best, the poster

has usually been associated with travel spoils, bull-fights and air-

line exorica.

In these ilghtii mueh of the best work in this medium, such as

that of Toulouse-Lautrec and Matisse, can too often b*> liniofed.

Moreover, for many people the poster also has childish and even

embarrassing associations—in kindergarten, huddled over your jar»

of tempera, you made posters and your play-niaces said, "Thai's

nice—what is it?"

These are some of the impressions that «»rts intempo seeks to

correct in its current exhibition of such contemporaries as Albers,

Anu?zkiewicz, Baskin, Cararella, Frasconi, Jensen, Lindner, Ort-

man, Stamos and others.

By JOHN LANNON,
Science Editor

Picture a computer program-
med to turn on two other com-
puters and those two turning

on four more aiid so on, just

like cell replication in living

creatures.

This is what Dr. Walter Stahl

is doing in Oregon, only on a far

more complicated basis as he

attempts to develop computer
programs to simulate the auto-

Is God Dead?
This Sunday at 7:00 in iite

Farley Lodge following a 5:00

cost supper Student Religious

Liberals is sponsoring a talk by

Rev. Mason Olds on "The Death

of God Theologies and Theolog-

ians."

Mr. Olds has dealt with the

subject of this "new radical the

ology" several times and to var-

ying degrees in sermons present

ed at the Unitarian Society of

Amherst where he has served as

minister since March of 1965.

A much extended version of

one sermon will be published in

The Journal of the Liberal Min-

istry.

In discussing the death of God
theologies Mr. Olds will make
reference to three contemporary

American Protestant theologians.

They are: William Hamilton, a

Baptist theologian at Colgate

Thomas J. J. Altirer. an Episco-

pal layman who teaches in the

religion department at Emory
University: and Paul M. Van
Buren. an Episcopal theologian

formerly on the faculty at the

Episcopal Seminary in Austin.

Texas but presently teaching in

the religion department at Tem-

ple University.

The observation has been

made that the thought or these

men has shifted toward the rad-

ical This and other themes will

be developed by Mr. Olds this

Sunday.
All are welcome to come to

the cost supper, to hear Mr.

Olds and to ask questions.

m IV6 lucai uac^oi
Threedollars('3)

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera-

tion Match. Let the IB\: 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect

matchmaker) stamp out hlind dates for you.

Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.

Now you and 3,400,00{ college students in 1500 colleges in 50

cities can sign up and join inl

Just send us the cou- )on. We'll send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!

Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like

and what you like will .he translated into our 7090's memory file.

It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex

from this geographic aioa. Then it will select the five or more

matches best for you.

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers

w ithin three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your

date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches

will be mutual.

Dear IBM 7090,

I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp

out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!

Name cmHooI

Aildress City State Zip Cotic

Operation Match
Compaf ability Research. Inc.

071 Massachusetis Avenue. Cambrid;;^ , Ma.-s.uhu >ctt^

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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matic self-repIicatlng systems ot

life.

His report to the Biphysical

Society discloses, for the first

time that he and his coworkers

at the Regional Primate Center

at Beavertown, Ore. have simu-

lated the life cycles of cells

which depend on some 60 differ-

ent molecular processes before

they metabolize, mature and rep-

licate, or reproduce, themselves.

And like living cells, the com-
puter programs have a built-in

stop light, one that halts growth

once the numl)er of cells reaches

eight. This, in effect, creates

small colonies of simulated

ce41s, colonies far simpler but

quite akin to the organization

of primitive life forms.

THOUGH THE experiments

are limited, both in the number
of reactions taking place and in

the size of the colonies, the

computer simulation is a just-

ification for the theories of the

famous mathematician Von Neu-

mann. He predicted that rules

governing operations of auto-

mata, or robots, would be ap-

plicable to self-replicati.ig biolog-

ical systems.

In an interview at the society's

10th annual meeting, the Har-

vard and MIT-trained physician-

biophysicist reported his compu-

ter techniques "are certainly no

breakthrough. But they are in-

teresting and totally new tech-

niques for studying life."

Dr. Stahl noted "this is some-

thing which Von Neumann start-

ed but which can now be applied

in the light of new biological

knowledge."
The procedure of program-

ming which develops an al-

gorithm, or computer method,

is based on human genetic the-

ory. One gene or controller of

heredity to produce one enzyme.

An enzyme is the chemical me-

diator which turns the process-

ses on or off; speeds them up

or slows them down, initiates

a sexual reproduction, or mito-

sis, or simply halts them for all

time.

DR. STAHl. is using an SDS-

920 computer for his project.

In effect, what it does is go

through as the motions of a

living system, even accounting

for the burning of energy in a

form analogous to the cell's

use of ATP, adenosine-triphos-

phate.

It is capable, at the end of

Its machinations, of producing

a tape which will bring exactly

the same reactions if fed to

another computer.

It takes account of postulated

relationships with other cells

and with the transpon of fuel

and waste, through the cell wall.

For instance, the outer coat

of the cell wall which is made
of large modecules of protein is

thought to control the passage
of nutrients and electrolytes in

and out of the surrounding
jacket.

Dr. Stahl's model also ac-

counts for things like the pre-

sence of polysaccharides, sugar
chains which are thought to

make cells stick together in

clumps, and for proteins.

THE FKOJECT is but one of

a number of new approaches to

biology, things which have
brought about a revolution in

what was once a stodgy Held

of science.

Another is the booming field

of bionics, a branch of molecular

biology which has to do with

self • organizing systems like

chromosomes. A third is elec-

tron-microscopy.
All involve the application of

mathematical or physical prin-

ciples to life, particularly on a

molecular level.

Like many another mathemat-
ical concepts which were once

thought to be totally inapplic-

able to biology, algorithmic pro-

gramming and the theory of

automata are totally new tools,

said Dr. Stahl.

Carried to their logical con-

clusion, he said, they might
someday be applied to create a

breed of robots which might
carry out man's functions in

space, on the moon for instance.

"VOU WOULD SEND them
to the moon, say, and you would
design them so that they would
carry out certain functions. And
you would build into them a

capability for carrying out

these tasks even if the robot

next to them failed, even make
them self-perpetuating up to a

point.

"Cells are very good this way.

That's one of the things we're

trying to learn more about. If

you destroy up to about 80 per

cent of them, they will still

replicate normally ... as long

as you don't hurt the genes, the

algorithm."

COPIES OF THE
•COLLEGIAN*

MAY BE PICKED UP
AT S.U. LOBBY COINTER

BAND SEEKS
WORK

One of the area'* top rock bnnds
now available for «winjrintr affairx.

Book the Blue Buyoun for your next

raper.

Contact: Buddy. ST. 8-4995—
SlI. RE 4-8129

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

— get it yourself!

m^ EAST

^Colosnc. 6 oz., $4-50

After SiMve. 6 oz.. $3.50

D»odor«nt Stick. )1.7S

Buddha Cologne Gift Pockago. 12 ex., M-90
Spray Cologne. $3.50

Buddlte Soap Otft Set, $4.00

Cutugiie, 4 oz., $3.00

After Shave. 4 n^ $2.50
~ »••-•' »«" »<>•« - »<'>•• «>«»T«'tuTo«
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College Journalism

Editor and Paper Canned
Queens Nominated
For Greek Week

The Collejflate Press Servic*

The Hunter College Meridian

was suspended from publication

and its editor and copy editor

suspended from classes last week

in a climax of a series of clashes

between the student newspai>er

and the Dean of Students.

On Mar. 2, Meridian editor

Roberta Kantor was denied an

exemption to run for a second

term as editor by a student-ad-

ministered board which judges

grade quahficaiions for major

student positions. The editoiihip

of the campus newspaper re-

quires a gradepoint average of

2.5; Miss Kantor had a 2.44. The

two students on the board split

on whether to allow the exemp-

tion in her case, and Dean of

Students Glen Nygreen cast the

deciding vote against her.

PUBLICATION of the news-

paper was suspended the next

day when it came out with sign-

ed editorials by the editor and

editorial board promising to con-

tinue publication under the pre-

sent leadership. The editor and

copy editor were suspended from

classes for one week pending a

hearing when the Dean charged

them with breaking into the

Meridian office, on which he had

installed a new lock.

The Meridian has charged that

Dean Nygreen is conducting a

12th Night

Tickets

On Sale
On Sat., Apr. 2. 1966, the Stu-

dent Union Program Council will

sponsor a trip to Stratford, Conn,

to view a matinee performance of

Twelfth Night at the American
Shakespeare Festival and Aca-

A chartered bus will leave the

S.U. at 10 a.m. on Apr. 2 and will

return at approximately 5 p.m.

Tickets including bus and thea-

ter fees, are now on sale at the

S.U. Box Uttice lor $2.50. There

is a very limited number of tic-

kets to be sold, thus immediate

purchase is advised.

Persons making the trip are

being asked to bring their own
lunches. Picnic facilities and be-

verages are available on the

theatre grounds.

SKITHEBIGONE

"personal vendetta" against Miss

Kantor and the newspaper. In

the editorial defying the exemp-

tions ruling, the editorial board

pointed out that when Miss Kan-

tor's grade average was only

225 last semester, "before any

Meridians had been published

under (her) editorship." she was

granted an exemption.

"Since she has been editor,

Miss Kantor's grades have risen

to 2.44. Evidently, the Dean's

estimation of the Meridian has

not risen in proportion to Miss

Kantor's index," the editorial

said.

THE CONFLICT between the

paper and the Dean of Students

erupted toward the end of last

semester. Dean Nygreen brought

the paper before the student -

faculty - administration Judicial

Board on charges of having li-

quor in t h e office during a

Christmas party.

In suspending the newspaper,

Nygreen at the same time asked

the Student Council to begin

formmg a new studf*nf newspa-

per structure for the campus.

This years Greek Week Queen
candidates have been selected.

Their pictures will be displayed

in the S.U. lobby from 9:00 a.m.

to 5:00 p.m. Friday, for the pre-

liminary voting. All Greeks will

be allowed to vote to pick the

ten semi-finalists. The nomina-

tions are:

Pricilla Ponte, '67, nominated by

LCA; Ellen Paster '67, TC; De-

Anne Wilkerson. '67. KKG;
Lynne Hughs. '67, LDP; Ann

Cygan, '67, AXO; Judy Sturda-

vant, '67, ATG; Catherine Zar-

lengo, '68. BKP and PMD; Mar-

go Marsten. 68. IGU; Susan

Piatt. '68. SAM: Kathy Kane.

•68. KS; Merryl Pasetiner. '68.

AEP; Linda Castellarin '68. SSS;

Gail Berry. '69. PKN; Jane Lud-

low, '69. SPE; Sandra Pelazai-

ski,''69. XO; Gail Joyce. '69. ZN;
Betsy Berg. '69, SK; Robina

Sanders. '69. KAT; Sandy Holm.
•69, ARCON and ASP.

SDS Presents Felix Finger
Reminiscent of the Saladin: 4-

College Students for a Democra-

tic Society is presenting the As-

paragus Valley Folk Festival this

Sunday evening at 7:30 at Ma-
har Auditorium.

Performers have been invited

from all over New England; sev-

eral artists from Harvard and

MIT will make their first ap-

pearance in Western Massachu-

setts.

Many top performers from the

Four-College area will also en-

tertain, with music ranging from

Bluegrass to Rhythm and Blues.

Banjo pickers and original

songwriters will take turns on

stage. Performing will be a

group known as Felix Finger

and the Four Thumbs.

(For those who wonder where
the Asparagus Valley is. this

school is situated in the middle

of it A ride from Northampton
to Amherst along Route 9 will

pass by a large sign reading

"Welcome to the Asparagus Val-

ley.")

The biggest thing since the

Broken Egg—the Folk Festival

will show diverse types of enter-

tainment at a minimum cost.

JlJL
ÔPEN
FRIDAY
NIGHT!

K f .^V i nam ^ "V* . »« V «

Learn-to-Ski Weeks
Si)\\ PI AN $30 7.D\V IM.AN $4(1

5 ilavs. "^ IcNSDns. 7 day><. 7 lc^^on^

MutKl.i) I nda). Mondav-Suiulav

STARIINC DATFS:
Dec. I.V 20. Jan. .V 10. 17. 24. ^1.

Feb. 7, 28; Mar. 28.

• t «inlacl Srowi Ari * AssotuiioN, Inc

Box 206 D, Stowe. Vermont.
T«l.: (802) 253-7321

( I hf\i' c<>(>lH'iali\ e plans o\itilohU' oi '} lo v'«'*'*

of Slinw Aicti Awociulion inenihcr loti^vs.)

V /• .

Spring's favorite

'66 Cottons are here!

Sketched above ... the ever popular shirt-

waist-fresher than ever in a neat flower

print. Full skirted, with roll-up sleeves and

a sassy Peter Pan collar. All cotton in sunny

shades.
<I^1 9

SIZES 8.I8 . .
%y-*-^*

Browsing Welcome • Charge Accounts

Invitedl

$KI CAPITAL or THE EAST

Or Campus
(liy the author (if'li'iUll U'iuh'UIic I-'I'kj. Ii<>ij>

"'])nf,,r (itlll<." Cl'-.l

with

>b3cShulman

WAKE ME WHEN IT'S OVER
The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too

sleepy. At late morning'classes you're too hungry. At early

afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes

you're too hungry again. The fact is— and we might as well

face it— there is no good time of day to take a class.

What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy.

1 say no! I say America did not become the hope of man-

kind and the world's largest producer of butterfats and tal-

low bv running away from a fight!

If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then

let's hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy:

namelv, while you're eating or sleeping.

Classes while eating are a simple matter. .Just have a lec-

turer lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy

foods. I mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when every-

body is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet

stuff— like anchovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls

of lamb fat. _ , ,
, •, ,

Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleep-

ing. First, can it be done?
. . • •

Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is

definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take,

for instance, a recent e.xperiment conducted by a leading

Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was

placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman named

Wrobert Wright. When Wrobert was fast asleep, the re-

corder was turned on. Softly, all through the night, it re-

peated three statements in W robert's slumbering ear:

"The Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy.

2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial

hert).
1 ini « ..

S. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at

Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic,

who has been called "The Trigger ot World War I."

When Wrobert awoke in the morning, the psychologists

said to him. "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of lOi). What

is he called?"
•

, ti i ••

Wrobert promptly answered, "Perennial Herb.

Ne.xt they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnik been

called?" '

^ ^ ..

Wrobert replied, "Perennial Serb.

Finally they said. "Is the banana plant a tree?"

"To be horiest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much

about bananas. But if you gents want any information

about razor blades. I'm your man."
"Well," said the psychologists, "can you tell us a blade

that shaves closely and cleanly without nicking, pricking,

scratching, scraping, scoring, gouging, grinding, flaying or

flensing?" _ ,^ •
, c. i

"Yes, I can," said Wrobert. "Personna* Stainless Steel

Blades.' Not only does Personna give you a true luxury

shave, but it gives you heaps and gobs and bushels and

barrels of true luxury shaves—each ont- nearly as truly lux-

urious as the first."

"Land's sake!" said the psychologists.

"Moreover," said Wrobert, "Personna is available not

only in the Double Edge style blade, but also in the Injec-

tor stvle blade."

"Great balls of fire!" said the psychologists.

"So why don't you rush to your dealer and get some

Personnas'at once?" said Wrobert.

"We will." said the psychologists, twinkling, but there

is something we have to do first."
, i n

Whereupon they awarded Wrobert an honorary L.L.ts.

(Lover of Luxury" Blades i degree, and then, linking arms,

they sang and tianced and bobbed for apples till the camp-

fire had turned to embers.

« * * t. I»«»i. .Ma\ .Hliulmaii

If you're Umking for an honorary degree yourself, ue recom-

rrtend H.S. {Burma Share' )-from the makern of Personna.

It soaks rings around any other lather: it comes in regular or

menthol.
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Researchers Roam Country

Recording Local Expressions

NOTICES

In the Midwest they drink pop.

in the Kast ^odn and in Boston

tonic the same beverage

in each case but with a different

regional name.
Two UMass f«iaduate have a

kty part in a five-year project

to record and index regional

language differences like these

for the Dictionary of Regional

English of the American Dialect

Society.

TIIK STl f>i;.\TS ,irt> Mis

Ruth Porter and Reino Maki.

both of whom began their stud

ies in regional American Eng
lish under a UMass authority in

the field, Piof. Audrey Duck-

ert.

The American Dialect Society,

founded at Harvard University

in 1889. has been gathering mat
erial for its regional English dic-

tionary for nearly three quarters

of a century.

TIIF- FKOJKCT i^ot a hii^

boost recently when the U.S. Of

fice of Education awarded it a

$490,000 grant to gather and re-

cord as fully as possible, before

they arc forever lost, all words

and expressions that are used lo

cally rather than nationwide by

native born Americans speaking

English as their mother tongue.

HeadquartcTs of the five-year

project is the University of Wis-

consin: field researchers like

Mrs. Porter and Maki plan to

foam all over the U S. in "word
".'t't,'onN" ;,i,\-iper-type vans fit-

tod with tape recorders and liv-

ing accomodations.
Mrs. Porter is now in Florida,

talking to local speakers and

taping their conversations, Maki
is doing the same thing in Okla-

homa
Each of the UMass grads will

work north as spring advances.

Later this year they will be join-

ed by other researchers.

Prof. Frederic G. Cassidy. Un-

iversity of Wisconsin language

specialist who heads the project,

hopes to keep five "word wag-

ons" roaming the U.S. for the

full five years of the grant. "We
want to make at least 1000 tapes

of American speech from all ov-

er the country." he said.

THE RESEARCHERS will cov-

er the 50 states, go into cities as

well as rural areas, and exam
ine written as well as spoken

language. They will collect re-

gional fiction of all kinds, auto-

biographies, diaries, travel ac-

counts and newspapers.

Common household words,

names of plants or animals,

weather terms, everyday expres-

sions—as many as possible will

be assembled.

THE NAME for the lint that

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Members will meet in the Hamixlen

Km.. SU. on Friday, March U at 7:00
P.M. lo discuss and plan a pi-oject.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
There will be a bun on Sat.. Mar. 12

leavinK North Dininir CommonH for
Belcht-rtown State School at 1 :15. All
thone wi»hint{ lo spend an afternoon
workinK with the mentally retarded
(teichinjr. playin»r uameH. troin^r for

walki), etc.) are ur»fed to attend. Orien-
tation and a tour of the i»cho<->l will be
held for those who haven't been befort-.

FINANCIAL AID
Aiiplicaionii for all types of finan-

cial aid for the academic year 1966-67

and summer .whool 1966 ure now avail-

coUects under beds, for example,

can have a dozen different

names in a dozen different parts

of the country, according to Dr
Cassidy. Difflewuzz, collywob-

bles, housemoss. rats, mice,

fuzz, fuzzy wu^zies, wollies or

dust kittens are some common
ones.

The final step in the five-year

dictionary project will be read-

ing and collating material. A
staff of 100 volunteer readers

from the American Dialect So-

ciety will help and a computer

will be used for data processing.

Fly-in

forhalf the price
Braniff Internationars new

fare, for anyone twelve through

twenty -one, virtually cuts the cost ot

flying in half.

.At these prices, the fly-in may

soon become as popular as ah

the other in things that are going on

today. (We will permit guitar-

strumming and folk-singing

on route, but no noisy political

debates, please.)

Eligibility requirements are simple,

just send us a $3.00 registration fee,

and we'll issue an identification card

which, when validated, will entide

you to buy tickets at approximately

half fare on our flights in the

United States.

Of course, this will be subject

to availability of space at departure

time, and does not apply during

certain holiday periods.

Six>n, the same card will (lualify

you for discounts on hotels and

other services.

Make your application in person

at any Braniff office.

Or mail the coupon below.

Braniff International
Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001 , Dallas.Texas 75235

Mr.

Name Mrs.

Miss _— Age_
Address__ _

—

City State Zip Code.

Date of Birth

Signature

Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to

Branif! International.

able Ui placement and financial aid.

Mttchmer Hall. The deadline for return-
ing the completed application ia ApHI
15. Late applications will be considecad
utfer the ntiiddii have been met of those
who applied on time.

I ORESTRY CLUB
Dr. Waltr Lyfoixl will ^ive a talk

on "Changes in the Forest in New Enur-
land Mince (ilaciation." RefreghmentA
will l>e served. The meeting will be in
HoldHworth Hall on Mar. 14 ^it l:.iO

P.M.

(;XmMA SIGMA SIGBIA
There will be a party to make .ttuffed

HnimaU for Shriner'a Hospital at Far-
ley LodKe on Sun., Mar. 13 from 2:00-
5:00 P.M.
MISIC DEPARTMENT
The Department of Music will present

a Student ReciUl on Wed.. Mar. 16 at

M:00 P.M. in Baitlett Aud. This is the
Kixlh in the series of Student Recitals

and is oi>en toi the public, free of
charjfe.

ARMCHAIR GENERALS
War jriimcs aficionado3, students of

military history, and all other inter-

ested stiudents are welcome. See details

on iionten* in the lobby of the SU. or in

either North or South Dininir Commons.
The meeting will take place in the Ply-
mouth Rm. on Mar. 13 at 2:00 P.M.

NORTHERN EDUCATIONAL
SERVICE
NES now hiia a bulletin board. It \*

lojated in the SU . acioss from the ride

board, between the Outintr Club and
Scuba Club boards.

FOUR COLLEGE MISSISSIPPI
PROJECT

All interested in the Mississippi
Delta project, taking place durintr

Sprintf vacation should come the Ply-
mouth Rm., SU. Friday. Mar. 11 at

4:00 P.M. All interested e8peci.<»lly

those with cars, should attend.

CRITIQUE
DEADLINE FOR CRITIQUE PUB-

LICATION is fast approaching. There
aie still aome summaries left to be writ-

ten up. Anyone who's interested in writ-

ing, please contact Art Gillum in

Franklin Rm., SU or GreenouKh Doi-m.

SPEECH EXAMINATION
Students who have been tfranted an

exemption from the basic course in

speech (Speech 101) will have an op-
{wrtunity to earn two credits toward
graduation by successful completion of

a written examination administered by

the Department of Speech.
This examination is scheduled for

Thurs.. April 2s at 6:»0 P.M. in Bart-

lett Aud. Students intendintc to take
this examination must register in the

Speech Office (380 Bartlett Hall) by
April 25. Instructions for prepaiiiig foi

the examinations will be tfiveii lo each
student when he retfisters for the

examination,

AMHERST RAILWAY SOCIETY
Mr. Frank Welcome will present

"Railing Around 50 States." with co-

lored film and slides of steam and die-

sels. He is the only member who has
photographed all kinds of railroading in

all the states. You won't want to miss
this fascinaiing iiieeliiii:. S«:e ;uu iheie

on Tues., Mar. 15 at 7:45 P.M. in Goess-
maiiii ILiU. Rm, 152.

STLDE.NT RELIGIOUS LIBERALS
SRL Uk sponsoring Rev. Mason Olds

st'trakina Oit tho "Death Oi t«od A »»£C-

logies and Theologians," on Sunday.
Mar. 13 at 7:00 P.M. in Farley Lodge.
This will be preceded by a cost supper.

AH welcome,

SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB
Science-Fiction Convention in Boston
Mar. 11.12. and 13 at the Statelr-Hilton.
(;ii«»«f of honor: Frederick Pohl. Other
-pt-Kkfr-t include Ben Bova. Hal Cle-

ment, and Lester del Key. A report on

ih convention will be given and tapes

will be played of major speakers. This
meeting will be held in the Worcester
"A" o^ Mon.. »Mai. 14, at 5:30-10:30

P.M. -Members of the Room «Jomraittee

l)lease come-Importanll Everyone in-

vited,

KAPPA DELTA PI
Any senior majoring or minoring in

education who has a 2.6 cumulative

average and is interested in Kappa Delta

P., National Education Honor Society,

will please leave name and aveiage
with Dr. Fiorino. Ed. Bldg. Rm. 206 by

Maich 18.

HISTORY CLUB DINNER
Mr. Pope at the history department

will be guest of honor. The dinner will

cost $1.50. Please sign up in the his-

tory office by Mar. 15. The dinner will

be in the Berkshire Rm., SU., on Wed..
Mar. 16 at 6:00 P.M.

REVELERS
Classes of 1969, 196><. 1967 : Reveler

applications must be turned in to RSO
by .'.•()() P.M. on Wed.. Mar. 16.

GRADUATE HOUR COFFEE
Authentic graduate hour coffee

Friday, Mar. 11 at 8:00-10:00 P.M.
the Student Union.

PINNINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
PINNINGS:

Suzanne Snyder, Van Mete. South,

to John Rybak, Phi Sigma DelU, '68.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Patricia Costello, Emily Dickinson. '68

to Philip Vecchercilli. Phi Sigma DelU,
•64.

Night

School

Considered
UMass was recorded in favor

of a bill calling for a study of

the advisability of establishing

an evening school at the institu-

tion at a hearing before the com-

mittee on Education.

Sponsored by Rep. Walter T.

Konstenski (R Montague), the

study would be conducted by two

members of the Senate, three

members of the House, commis-

sioner of Education. President of

UMass. and chairman of the un-

iversity's board of trustees.

There was no opposition.

or
in

68

i\
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House Mother Replies

Regs Defended
by Lynda BLANCHARD. Feature Staff

In a recent interview. Mr. de Theresa de Kei-

pely. housemother of Eugene Field House, stated

her views on Women's Regulations.

MRS. DEKERPELV bases her opinions on the

concept of dorm life a? communal iivmg. Such a

university community must have some semblance

of order. ,

Even out on her own, a girl must c-onform to

certain rules and regulations—for example, her

job There is a constant give and take m com-

munity—or dormitory—living. The girl feels a

sense of belonging, she finds friends there who

have genuine concern for her. But she must also

yccept responsibility as a part of that society.

QUESTIONED on the subject of curfews, Mrs.

(leKerpclv stated that she would like to see no

curfews "for seniors. But because of the special

problems involved, she sees a ''senior dorm' as

the only practicable way of doing this.

However, she feels that the question of imple-

mentation is entiie.y up to the administration^

SHE BELIEVES that the 8:00 curfew for

freshmen is valuable. The tieshman girl needs

this time to get her bearings, to be able to or-

ganize her own time, needs and capabilities.

This 8:00 curfew is also a social bulwark, pre-

venting the unaccustomed girl from being en-

gulfed in a disastrous social whirl.

Other than these few weeks. Mrs. deKerpely

lavors a uniform 12:00 curfew for all.

WITHIN THE "community" context, Mrs. de-

Kerpely believes that sign-out sheets are nec-

essary. First, if someone should want to reach a

girl, he would know where to find her. Mrs. de-

Kerpely realizes that this aspect has already be

Order Needed
come • voluntarily'" as more and more "campus*

(lesimalions appear on the sheet.
. ^ .

Secondly and more imix)rtant. without sign-

,;ut sheets there would Le no way ol knowing

whether a gin had m.t n-turned for curfew.

UNDER THE PRESENT system, when a girl

1^ late either a counselor or the housemother will

vvait up to let her in. But if it weren't known that

she was late, the girl might have ditficulty in

uetting someone to let her in.

Thirdly if it is known that a girl hasn t re-

luined for' curlew and hasn't called in, action is

laken to locate her. This is both for the safety ol

the gin and lor the peace of mind of her parents.

Mrs deKerpely believes that enforceable rules

are a necessary i>art of the give and take of the

cummunity. While these rules, mainly curfews,

aie i)unu»imule. they are also flexible.

MILD PUNISHMENTS, a Friday night or a

weekend, shou.U be fairly meted in a nouse coun-

cil Valid excuses and honest mistakes should not

be punished according to the letter of the law.

These rules he.p incur a sense of responsibility

in a community. ... *

All in all. Mrs. deKerpely stressed the fact that

in a dormitory one must live with people. These

people care about the girl, for her welfare and

well-being. Their concern deserves in turn the

student's responsibility to this ordering frame-

work of the community.

THE COMMUNITY, above all. provides se-

cunty iyjv the woman student. More vulnerable

physically than a man. the woman should have

some sort of concrete guidance which would be

available to her when she needs it.

Newport Adds
Opera Festival

Festival City. USA . . .will

be host to three major music

festivals this July. Now in its

13ih year the Newport Jazz Fes

tival will be held on its tradition

al weekend, the 1st through the

4th of July.

New York's famed MetroiH)lit-

an Opera will join the Newport

Festivals in presenting A
merica's first major summer
Opera Festival. The Opera Fes-

tival will present four major op

eras in concert form in the five

day span of July 12th through

July 16th with the full orchestra,

and chorus and stars of the New
York Company.
The programs to be announc

ed shortly will include a unique

.series of musical and technical

afternoon workshops, which will

give intimate insights into the

Applications Available

For Mclntire Award
Apolications are now being ac-

cepted for the Ruth MCIntire

Award, an annual cash gift to

encourage individuals or groups

in the development of recreation-

al leadership, the University of

Massachusetts has announced.

THE GIFT is made each year

from a privately endowed fund

esta'oiished in 19C1 to honor i»iiss

Ruth Mclntire. for 34 years a

Cooperative Extension Service

Recreation specialist serving

young people and adults through-

out Massachusetts.
r.,r>Hc mav hp iispd to orovidc

financial aid to encourage any

individual or group showing

marked interest, i)romi.se or

achievement in the recreational

leadership field.

THIS FINAN(i.\L aid. for ex-

ample, may be used for confer-

ence, camp, course or workshop

attendance, to provide speakers

or program assistance, or to fin

ance special project. Recipienus

must make a written report to

the trustees on how the award

has been used.

Priority will be given to Mas-
o.-..^l-...or.»tc rrr/inns or rP^idpntS

active in the music, drama, arts

or crafts aspect of recreational

leadership, such as extension

workers, students majoring in

recreation, and volunteer or oth-

er recreation leaders.

LAST YE.AR'S award winner

was Miss R. Elaine Noble, a stu-

dent in the theatre division of

the Boston University School of

Fine and Applied Arts.

THEY PERFORMED seven

original scripts as they toured

playgrounds and .street corners.

The puppets "helped the child-

ren verbalize their problems."

Miss Noble reported. "By mak

ing up stories about their com
luuiiity they became more aw-

are of their place in it."

Approximately $50 is avaUable

each year on July 1. Application

must be made by April 1. on

forms available from the Coop

erative Extension Service. Skin

ner Hall. University of Massachu

setts. Amherst, Mass.. 01002.

GKADL ATE COFFEE HOUR
ArUientic k'ra<liiiite coffee hour on

Friday. Manh 11 at b:uu-i«>;u« v.m. a.

Ihf Student Union.
and is oi>en to the public, free ot

the convention will be niven and tapt-M

Marilyn Jortlan. Alpha Chi Omevra.

'6€ to l/Lt. Cabriel Salvetti. ManhalUn
College. „ , ,

I>ar»rl A. Taylor. Hamlin House. 67

to Richard M. l^ma. Whe.-ler House.

Come Feast Yourself at:

The BLARNEY STONE
Sophomore Class Banquet

DATE: March 15, 1966

TIME: 6:15 P.M.

PLACE: Student Union Ballroom

ENTERTAINMENT:

"A Broadway Review

FAVORS

Cost $1.50

Open to Everyone!

multi-faceted aspects of produc
ing the Metropolitan Opera.

The Newport Folk Foundation
will once again present its New
port Folk Festival. July 21st thru

July 24th. An additional day of

folk music on July 20lh will fea

ture a program designed for

children introducing to them the

sounds of folk music.

George Wein. producer of the

Newport Festivals, announced a

new ticket policy for all three

festivals. A 20' ^ discount will be

given on all tickets for all fes

tivals purchased by mail prior to

May 15th. The list price tickets

for Jazz and Folk will be $3.50.

$4.50 and $5.50; for Opera $3.50.

$5.50 and $7.50. For further in

formation write the Newport

Jazz, Opera, or Folk Festival.

R.I.

DM Band to Perform
The University of Massachu

setts Symphony Band, under the

direction of John A. Jenkins,

will present a concert on Sun-

day. March 13 at 7:00 P.M. in

Bowker Auditorium. The con

cert, with no admission charge.

is open to the public.

The program reflects in both

its parts folk music, both Eng
lish and Mexican. Folk Song

Suite is based on three English

folk songs in settings by Ralph

Vaugham Williams. English com
poser who did more to popular

ize folk songs in his country than

any other composer.

I.a Fiesta .MevU-ana by H. Ow-
en Reed was written while the

composer was studying in Mexi-

co on a Guggenheim Fellowship.

There he became interested in

Mexican folk music about ten

years before this interest for folk

.songs was popularized in Ameri

can music
Reed in La Fiesta Mexicana

unknowingly created music that

would later become part of ev-

ery college campus. The piece

represents the interaction be-

tween serious composers and

popular music which has also

been shown in symphonic writ-

ing where jazz appears.

Also included in the program

will be Trauersynfonie by Rich

ard Wagner, funeiai music for

wind band on themes from Eur

anthe by C. M. Von Webers:

Psalm for Band by Vincent Per

sichetti, and marches by Bilik

and Osterling.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by th« fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon. Friday; for We<ta«»-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper 12 noon Wednesday

Co«t is fl.25 per 2 insertions under 26 word*. (Other prices on re-

quest)

LOST
WILL the person who "bor-

rowed" the man's khaki storm
coat with red zip-in lining from
the Newman Centre cloak room
please return it to the Newman
Center office.

FOR SALE
INNSBRUCK skis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-

ings, excellent condition. Call

evenings 253-9633.

MARK III super skis, laminated,
ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Flex
bottoms, top-grade bindings —
200 cm. Used 3 times. Best offer

0"er $35. call 534-1551 after 11:00

p.m.

AUTOMOBILES
1958 MGA 1500. good running
condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

JAGUAR MARK VII — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,
asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-
er.

WANTED
WANTED — 1) Waitress Full

or Part Time, must be 21.

2) Part-Time bartenders-must be

21.
3) Kitchen Help — Male or Fe-
male. Call after 5:00 AL 32621.

WANTED to share modern
apart—female roommates — all

utilities—$40/mo. Call: Marilyn
or Karen. AL 39540.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503
Grayson. Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

POSITION available for Septem-
ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,

receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,

please call the Hillel Office at

ext. 2526 or Rabbi Ruchames at

JU4-1168.

GIRLS English bicycle 26". Ra-
liegh or Schwin. Call: Marilyn
Sotiropoulos. 312 Melville.

1961 Liberty Mobile Home,
10.\50. 2 bedrooms, completely
furnished. Set up 10 miles from
campus, ideal for young married
couple. Tel. 467-2688^

1964 Volkswagen, sun roof.

Ruby-red radio, seat belts, and
white wall tires -- $1200. Call

256-8249.

19.>8 Oldsmobile black, 4-door,

sedan. Very good condition.

Used as second car— Best offer.

Call: 253-7465.

1964 V W. beige, excellent con-

dition, radio, undercoating. Call:

Paul Lederer, 545-2536 after 5:30

FOUND
LOG slide rule—found in room
253 of Goessman during final

exam period last semester. Can
be picked up in room 272 Goess-

man.

BOTANY book— Introduction to

Plant Sciencea. See: Sgt.

Schwartz. Univ. Police.

TWO riders for Florida trip dur-

ing Spring vacation. Call Gerri

or Carol, 309 Van Meter.

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared
by 2 accounting grad students,

$2.50 and up. contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow, 2Sa-988a
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Fortier 266 Leads PSD

To Frat Bowling Title

COLLEGIAN

by DAVE JARNES

PSD captured the fraternity

bowling title with an 8-0 rout

over a PMD team which per-

formed far below expectations.

"Femie" Fortier's 603 seri(?s,

highlighted by a spectacular 256

game, paced the victors. TEP,
which finished second to PSD in

the regular season, clobbered

AEP 8-0 for 3rd place in the

IFC. Koppel's 572 and Lieder-

man's 546 enabled TEP to sal-

vage some glory from a disap-

pointing season.

ON MONDAY at 7:00 p.m. the

James Comanchees, the Grayson

Flaming A's. and the Baker Buf-

faloes will bowl to determine the

dorm champion. The team with

the highest pinfall will enter the

campviR finals against PSD and

the independent champ on Wed-
nesday at 8:00 in a total pinfall

match. The Flaming A's, the de-

fending dorm champs, are heavy

favorites to repeat and it will

take a super effort by the unde-

feated Buffaloes or the Coman-
chees to upset Grayson.

Joe Misky of the Silver Foxes
bowled a superb 189, 211, 214-614

series to lead his team to an
8-0 sweep of the Zeroes. Bowling
of this caliber is top-notch in

any league.

VOLLEYBALL PLAYOFFS be

Kin this Monday. BKP and TEP
will meet for the right to meet
defending champion SPE. The
LA Jr-s, the AEP Pledges, the

Phantoms, and the Untoucha-
bles will battle it out for the in-

dependent title. The dormitory

picture is still unsettled. The
defending champion Lemons, the

Maples, the Trojans, and the

Colts have all clinched their

league crowns while the Aces

and Redwoods must play off for

first. Hopefully the dorm cham-

pionship will be determined by

Tuesday and the campus titleist

will be decided on Wednesday.

In squash Keys copped the

fraternity title for ASP by beat-

ing Johnson 13-15. 15-9. 15-3. 15-

8. Rhoades and Fraser are the

finalist? in the dormitory divi-

sion while Garber and Norton

head the field of independents.

SpORtS
MIKI OOUtD, IDfTOt

Al Cohen, Steve Brown Reach
Finals in Eastern Gymnastics

Tracksters in Vt. for

YanCon Championship
by TERRY CARPENTER
The varsity track team will

leave for the University of Ver-

mont this afternoon to compete

in the annual Yankee Confer-

ence Championships l)eing_held

there over the weekend. Being

counted upon heavily in this

meet as all season will be senior

ro-raptain John Medeiros. John

is undefeated in the long jump

in New England and is defend-

ing YanCon outdoor champ. The

JUIilpllI^ iia».iv icapi.«a ^»- »/ ".. '"^

IC4A's last weekend to take 5th

place against the best competi-

tion on the East Coast.

OTHERS WHO HAVE done

well this season and are being

counted on for the Redmen in-

clude dashman Steve Burrell.

who has clocked a 5.6 50 yd.

dash and a 6.3 60 yd. dash this

year for school records; John

Andersen in the 600, who ran a

1:14 last weekend to tie the

school standard; Bill Thoms and

Greg Bowman, liineu in 2.16

and 2:18 in the 1000; Steve St.

Clair and Terry Carpenter in

the mile (4:29 each), and 2-mile

aO flat and 10:03). The pole

vault is wielded by Bob Murray,

who has conquered 13'6". John

Hall will compete in the high

and low hurdles and the high

jump. Beside Medeiros and Hall,

the high jump will also feature

John Lisack and Billy Tindall,

both just off a rough basketball

season.

(Continued on page 12)

A pair of weekend tourna-

ments supplied the action for

both the men's and women's
gymnastics teams last Saturday,

a day good luck seemed to deny

UMass.

The varsity competed in the

Eastern League championships

at Pitt and placed two men in

th? finals, no mean feat consid-

ering the domination by Penn
State and Springfield. Al Cohen
finished fifth in the long horse

vaulting and sophomore Steve

Brown tied for sixth on the par-

allel bars. Both are eligible to

compete in the NCAA regionals

at Navy on the 19th.

THE BULK OF the action was
Friday when competitors were

reduced to the top eight in each

event. The all-around winner

was Steve Cohen of Penn State,

who won four events when the

Nittany Lions competed at U-

Mass in January. He was tight-

ly pressed for the honor by Mark
Cohn of Temple and teammate
Ed Isabelle.

Cohen also won the floor ex-

ercise and rings and tied with

Springfield's Tom Auchterlonie

for the side horse medal. Cohn
won the hi<»h bar and Dave Shid-

emantle oif Pitt won the long

horse vaulting. When UMass
faced Pitt in the dual meet, Al

Cohen finished second by only

.05 to Shidemantle. The parallel

bars were won by Ron Peek of

Springfield.

THE UMASS GIRLS team
traveled to Wheaton College for

the Northeastern Intercollegiate

Invitational, an event held at

UMass the past two seasons, and

they were jinx struck as soon as

they got there. First Charlyn

Webster fell off the balance
beam in warmups, injuring an
arm that had her out of action

for the afternoon. Then Mari-
anne Davis, the ace of the team,

as first competitor in the entire

meet dislocated her knee in the

vaulting contest that will put

her out for the rest of the sea-

son.

Against the strong teams from
Springfield and West Chester

and the improved Southern Con-
necticut squad, the UMass girls

didn't fare too well the rest of

the day. The standings were di-

vided into four divisions accord-

ing to competitive experience,

but UMass still managed only

two firsts.

MARGE SMITH won the floor

exercise in division III and
Sue Clancy took the division I

balance beam honors. Overall in

the floor exercise Marge finished

in a fifth place tie. Kathy Cor-

rigan and Andrea Hyland, both

in division IV, for competitors

with national experience, took

the top two places. Barbara Mc-
Ardle of UMass finished in the

top ten with a performance

greatly improved over showings

early in the season.

Sue Clancy tied for fifth on

the beam and placed first in

class I, no experience at any

level prior to this season. Ellen

Babushka of West Chester beat

Kathy Corrigan on the beam
with Sandy Gunnarsson of SCSC
a iuii point behind in third. The
top two places were reversed oh

the uneven parallel bars when
the Springfield College Olym-

pian beat out the Pennsylvanian.

The unevens are Miss Clancy's

specialty, but. as would be ex-
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Sound by HANLEY

pected under tho circumstances,
her performance lacked the fire

and sparkle that thrilled UMass
crowds at several meets this

year with scores into the eights.

As it was, she finished seventh
out of 25 with a 7.35.

A BRIGHT SPOT for the
UMass team was the work of

two girls on the trampoline, an
event not in regular competi-

tive meets. Freshman Lynda
Stevens came in second to the

Maroons' Judy Pyle and Marie
Ruwet of UMass was third.

The all-around title when to

Miss Corrigan with 34.30 points

with Ellen Babuska second at

32.45. Nine girls competed for

the title, four from the South-

cm Connecticut team which U-
Mass faces Friday afternoon at

New Haven.

Hockey Statistics

PolchloMk
Skowyra
Efttsn
Stone
Mo lander
Cadigan
Grapey
McShane
Buckler
Connolly
Fedlhoff
Mahoney
Quimby
Kin sella

Denuiri
Cell
Gammell
McCarUiy
Ledwlck

G«alic(:
Bob Eddy .wph
Ei Sanborn, jr

G.
21
12
6
6
S
4
S
4
2
2
1

1

X

1

1

69
SavM
SOS

All.
14

18
12
6

8
6

2

2

4

9

4
4

O

2

3

1

2

1

93

Pta.
35
ao
17
11
11
9
7
6
«
6
6
4
4
S
s
2
2
1

1

16^
G. AUow.

83
43

Pistol Clinic
The Varsity Pistol Team will

hold a spring clinic during March

and April. The first meeting will

be held on Mar. 14 at 8 p.m.. in

Dickinson Hall. Any persons in-

terested in pistol shooting please

contact the University Varsity

Pistol Coach, Sp5 Norman H.

Twait. at Dickinson Hall, Room
106, Tel: 545-2321/2322. or attend

one of the spring clinics planned.

PICK UP
COLLEGIAN

AT
LOBBY COUNTER

NOW OPEN

DEERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Route 5 & 10

SOUTH DEERFIELD
Tel. 665-9701

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

MICHAEL CAINE

In

The Ipcress File

AIM

SANDRA DEE
BOBBY D.\RIN

In

That Funny Feeling

Show starU 7 :80

Sun. : Ipcres nt 7 :S0
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UMass Hoop Coach

Sees Bright Future
by GLENN BRIERE

"A tremendous opportunity"

is how newly-appointed UMass
basketball coach Jack Leaman
described his new job. Succeed-

ing recently resigned coach
Johnny Orr, Leaman is looking

forward to piloting the Redmen
next year. The challenge of "as

good a schedule in New Eng-
land" does not faze the 33-year-

old coach, whose primary aim is

to beat UConn next year.

"BEING A Massachusetts boy,"

says Leaman, "I'm happy to be
the coach at the state school.

It's the type of thing that I have
dreamed of." He expressed the
hope that he can get the best

student-athletes in the state to

com.e to UMass and help develop
the basketball program. The
schedule next year 'is tougher
than ever, with eleven teams on
it competing in this year's na-

tional tournaments. With this

type of competition, Leaman
said that we will need the best

athletes from the state.

The young coach with the crew
cut also expressed the fervant
hope that the fans will support
the team enthusiastically next
year. Giving UConn as an ex-

ample, he said that "The fans
there are enthusiastic, they make
noise and they all come to the
games. This spirit and traa:*ion

spurs on the team, and they win
many games that they might
not have won. " Leaman hopes
that the same can be true at

UMass, since enthusiasm is the
greatest asset that a team can
have behind it. He liked the idea

of a pep band like the one that

played at the St. John's game,
since it leads the crowd in en
thuslasm as well as entertaining
it. He hopes that this will be
continued next yonr.

COMMENTING ON this sea
son, Leaman said that UMass
had a good year. 'We were small
and weak physically. In almost
every game, we had to give
away height and weight, and
this hurt us in rebounding. It

hurt us especially at the end of
the season when we got tired."

He believed that it was a tribut*^

to the players that they could
still go out there and play well,
such as in the St. John's game.
He was impressed with their at-

titude and desire, and he looks
forward to a spirited ball club
next year.

When asked to comment about
next year's prospects, Leaman
said. "Basically I'm an optimist.
We're going to have pretty good
talent next year. Everybody will

be back except Clarence Hill,

and an outstanding freshman
team is coming up." Big Mike
Bernard, "who we hope will be
eligible next year." should be a
valuable asset to the team.

AN IMPORTANT factor in the
team's prospects next year, ac-

cording to Leaman, will be the
development of big Peter Gay-
eska. The 6" 9" freshman pivot-

man is the biggest man ever to
play for UMass. The coach said
that Peter is by far the most
improved player on the frosh
team, and that the varsity is

depending on him next year for

a flock of rebounds and blocked
.shots. The only thing that Gay-
"ska lacks is confidence, and if

that can be cured "there is no
telling what he can do." For ex-

ample, the two best players that

TRACKSTERS . . .

(Continued from Page 11)

If all the tracksters come
through with good performanc-
es, the team should be in the
thick of a four way fight for the
crown with defender U.R.I..

U.N.H., and Maine, the outdoor
winner last year.

Gayeska faced this season were
Ron Teixeira of Holy Cross and
Tony Koski of Leicester. In the

last two games against those
teams. Peter was not at all con-

fident at the beginning. But as
the games went along and he
found that he could do the job,

he performed admirably, especi

ally in the second half. Leaman
said that Gayeska will be work-
ing out this sumr^ :r, and that

all he wants from the big guy
is to use his height in blocking
shots and pulling down re-

bounds. Peter's first test will be
a tough one—Willie Wolters of

Boston College.

Leaman expects a lot from
the rest of the team. Veterans
like Jim Babyak. Frank Stewart
Billy Tindall, John Lisack and
Gary Gasperack form a solid

nucleus. Gasperack. in the eyes
of Leaman, was the most im-

proved player on the varsity.

Babyak and Tindall are excel-

lent shooters. Some of the fresh-

men will help, too. Such boys as

Ron Nowakowski, Joe DiSar-
cina, Johnny Shockro and Mike
Gemei should add to the team's
praspects.

OFFENSIVELY, the team will

be well-balanced. Leaman said.

"You can't lose a player like

Clarence Hill and not feel it.

We'll have to work as more of
a team." Believing that defense
is 509?- of thf» gam.e, the coach
plans to devote half the time to

improving the team's defensive
play. He believes that if Gayes-
ka can block shots and control
the defensive boards, then the
defense will be much improved.
The schedule next year is one
of the toughest ever. The Red-
men will be playing in two holi-

day tournaments, one of them
in Boston Garden. In that tour-

ney, they will face Manhattan
with HC meeting Syracuse. The

other tournament is one of the
best in the country, the All-Col-

lege Tournament in Oklahoma
City with such teams as DePaul,
Arizona State, Oklahoma City,

'Texas, Temple, and Stanford.
The rest of the schedule is the
same, with the addition of Army.
The team opens at home on
December 1st against Boston
College.

OF COURSE, the primary aim
of Leaman is to beat UConn and
win the Yankee Conference title

UConn will be loaded next year,
win the Yankee Conference title.

Hesford. Thus Leaman will have
to concentrate on getting the
Redmen up for these games.
He will have to destroy the men-
tal bloc that has been built up
when UMass plays the Huskies.
And most of all, Leaman said
that he will have to convince
the team that they can win at

the UConn Field House in

Storrs. If they can do that, then
they should be able to go on to

the NCAA tournament. But they
cannot go down there with a
defeatist attitude.

Brogan, Kel/ey

In Nationals
UMass' dynamic duo. wrestlers

Jesse Brogan and Dave Kelly,

left yesterday for the NCAA fi-

nals at Mankato State College,

Mankato, Minnesota.
Both were undefeated during

the regular season. Brogan suc-

cessfully defended his 137-pound
championship in the recent New
Fnf^land Tournament at M.I.T.

He was also voted the Tourna-
ment's outstanding wrestler.

Kelly bowed in the finals 6-4. to

Ccrra of Springfield, who is

fourth-ranked nationally.

Grapplers Dave Kelley, shown squaring off above, and Jesse

Brogan journey to Mankato College for NCAA wrestling finaJs.

MOUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5, HOIYOKE-GO WHERE THE ACTION IS

SATURDAY 8 P.M.— IN PERSON

SAM TheSHAM
AND THE PNAROAHS

//

Red Hot
//

MONTY
PLUS 2 BANDS

& THE SPECIALTIES
& THE REGENTS

Ballroom Available For DANCES, PARTIES

BANQUETS EVERY NITE
EXCEPT SATURDAY

The New Mountain Park

Entrance Is Now Open

Dick Pulsiver, senior midfielder for the L'Mass lacrosse team.

Snakebeaters Optimistic;

56 Men Report for Drill
Nineteen returnees and a great

desire to make amends for last

year's bad season are the big

things going for the 1966 Univer-

sity of Massachusetts lacrosse

then will stay at Rutgers for

three days with practice con-

tests against Rutgers. Princeton,

and Virginia. They also are

scheduled to face Army in clos-

team which began iis third week ing out the week.
of workouts Monday.
COACH DICK GAKBER greet

ed a squad of 56 men on Febru-
ary 21st when the team began
practice, and he hopes they will

be able to get on the winning
side after last year's 4-9 record,

the first losing season for UMass
in 11 years.

The weather has been a prob
lem to the team in dictating

where and what the team can
practice. The squad has spent

most of its recent linu- gelling

into condition by running around
campus while working on fun-

damental stick handling where-
ver dry areas have been avail-

able.

THE REDMEN PLAY in the
tough New England League,
where they were loop champions
in 1963 and near the top the fol-

lowing year, and in the Roy Tay
lor division of the United States
League which includes all New
England teams except the Yale,
Harvard. Brown, and Dartmouth
Ivy League squads.

Gacbor still has five weeks be-

fore his team begins regular
season competition. Conditioning
and fundamentals will be stres-

sed for the next several days,
but the team will have a full

schedule of practice games dur-

ing the week of the University's
spring vacation starting March
21st. The squad faces CCNY in

New York City on that day and

THE 19 MEN BACK from last

year and the 15 up from the

freshman team will provide the

nucleus of the team. Of the few
seniors lost from last year only

Dick Brown, a 24-poim scorer

and participant in the North-
South All Star game on Garber's
North team, was a key man on
the squad. The rest of the 1966

contingent are out for first time.
The leading candidates for the

attack positions are Kevin O'Bri-

en, leading goal scorer with 15.

and Howie Goffman with 14. Al-

so at attack will be Jim O'Don-
nell and Peter Aiken and sopho-
mores, Billy Sinclair and Marty
Kaiikow.

THE MIDFIELD CANDI
DATES are led by captain Dave
Jarret, Tony Arnier. the fifth

leading scorer last year. Charles
Avakian, Dick Kent, Dick Pulsi-

fer. Rick Molander. Bob Mur-
phy, and Dick Howe. Sophs ex-

pected to help at midfield are
Greg Norton, Dick Mahoney.
Gary Palardi. and Phil Bozen-
hard. Leading defense candidates
are Brad Stokes. Fred Foley,

and footballers Dave Kelley and
Don Rana. Leading soph is

Frank Guidara.
Goalie contenders are Bob

Lawson and John Cook from last

year. An outstanding prospect

from the freshman team was
lost when he enlisted in the Spe-

cial Forces.

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CIXEMA SHOWCASE

lAMHEIBfi

ENDS TONIGHT
At 6:S0 - 8:90

JULIE CHRISTIE
is back AS,,.

.

^'DARLING"
Hith

LAURENCE H.\RVEY
DIRK BOOARDE

LATE FLICK TONIGHT 11:15 P.M.

WILLIAM <«

HOLDEN in STALAG 17
n

NOT PART OF REGULAR PROGRAM — SEATS $1.00

SAT.-SUN.-MON.-TUES.
WALT

DISNEY'S
««THAT DARN CAT"
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Attending the Cooperative School Service Conference were: Standing, i. to r.: Thomas O'Conneii,
Pres., Berkshire Community College; George Frost. Pres.. Holyoke Commmiity College; LewiH
Turner, Pres., Greenfield Communltj College; Paul Prcsus, Pros., Quinsigamond Communtiy Col-
lege. Seated, 1. to r.: Arthur Haley. Pres.. Mt. Wachusett Community College; Clifford Jones,
Exec. Secretary, CSSC Si Professor of Education at LMass; William Dwyer, Pres., .Mass. Board of
Regional Community Colleges; James Clark, Pres., CSSC.

Community Colleges Discussed;

Tippo Notes UMass Problems
"New Trends and Plans in

Area Community Colleges." was
the major theme presented by
a panel of area community col-

lege Presidents at the morning
session of the Spring Meeting
of the Coooperative School Serv-
ice Center on March 11, 1966 at

the Lord Jeffrey Inn in Amherst.
Approximately 75 superinten-

dents and their guests represent-

ing school systems from Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Vermont wer.}

in attendance.
The session was moderated by

Clifford V. Jones, Executive Sec-

retary of the Cooperative School
Service Center and Professor of

Education at the University of

Massachusetts.
The panel participants were:

Dr. William G. Dwyer, Presi-

dent of the Massachu.setts Board
of Regional Community Col-

leges; I>r. Arthur F. Haley.

Mount Wachusett Community
College; Mr. Paul G. Preus,

Quinsigamond Community Col-

lege; Mr. Thomas E. O'Connell,

Berkshire Community College;

Dr. Lewis O. Turner. Greenfield

Community College; and Dr.

George E. Frost. Holyoke Com-
munity College.

Major emphasis {^iven by the

panel was in defining the cor-

rect function and purpose of

community colleges. It w^as

pointed out that the two year

institution began at the turn of

the 20th century, having its

greatest growth after World
War II.

It was felt that the community
college would enable more stu-

dents to receive an advanced ed-

ucation wh>le at the same time
being able to learn specialized

skills needed for our increasing
industrial society.

Today out of every four fresh-

men entering college, one enters

a community college. Presently
there are one million students in

community colleges througout
the countrj'.

The panel believed that t h e

community college's popularity
eminated from its ability to

offer advanced education at a

low cost, commuting distance,

variety in curriculum, and lib-

eral admissions policy.

The afternoon session of the

program featured Provost Os-
wald Tippo of the University.

Provost Tippo opened his re-

marks by revealing the great

increase in applications to the

university. Unfortunately, ac-

cording to Tippo, the university

has had to reject many qualified

students due to lack of room.

In 1965, for instance, 14,000

applications were received but

only 3700 acceptances could be
(Continued on page 3)
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Academic Affairs

Views Class Cuts
Academic Affairs, one of the nine Student Senate standing com-

mittees, concerns itself with examination of and action on various

problems dealing with the academic functioning of the University.

Chaired by Tim Cunningham (Gorman), the committee receives

student opinion and questions and attempts to determine Uie facts

of the situation and then propose a solution, if warranted.

Specific student complaints, such as a grade change, can be con-

sidered by the committee.
Academic Affairs can also deal with larger, more general areas

of students' academic interests such as the academic calendar or

the University's policy on unexcused class absences.

Recently, the committee assisted students in their drive to make
Hebrew an accredited language at UMass.

The Student Senate has smce endorsed this proposal, and chances

are good that this language will become part of the curriculum.

One all-campus problem the committee is now studying concerns

class cuts. Honors Colloquia and the University Reform Committee
are also interested in this area.

The work of the three groups is currently being coordinated in

hope that enough support can be massed to bring definite action

by the University.

The only present policy on this is that there isn't one: no spe-

cific rule about the number of cuts has ever been worked out by
UMass. The committee hopes to clarify the issue and then proceed

to act for the students' benefit.

The Academic Affairs committee is oriented toward service to

the student and the University at large. It is designed to represent

the students in any area involving academics at the University.

WBA PICKS NEW CHAMP
In a late bulletin to the CoUegrian from WMUA it was reported

that the World Boxing Association has removed Cassius Clay from
its ranks of heavyweight contenders.

It was reported that the association's executive committee drop-
ped Clay because of the circumstances surrounding the proposed
Clay-Terrell fight that was scheduled for March 29.

Replacing "The Lip" as top contender will be'Zora Folley. Tak-
ing the place of Ernie Terrell after his refusal to accept the con-
tract terms for the bout will be George Chuvalo.

Study Committee
Proposes Changes
The Joint ad hoc Study Committee, a joint committee of the Fa-

culty and Student Senates, has been asked to consider questions con-
cerning student-faculty communication and student participation in

policy formation.
The Committee has voted to hold open meetings so that it may re-

ceive advice and views on its tentative proposals from interested
members of the University community.
On Tue., Mar. 15, 2:15-3:45 p.m., Colonial Lounge, Student Union,

there will be a meeting open to the campus.

Proposal 1: To substitute the ters pertaining to the actions.
following for By-law #5, section

8 (Faculty Senate By-laws):
8. There shall be a Student

Affairs Committee.
Its composition shall be eight

members of the Faculty, nine

undergraduates, and the Dean of

Students ex officio.

Duties of the Conunlttee:
• It shall review and make re-

commendations on all non-aca-
demic rules and regulations.

• It shall consider and recom-
mend policies and procedures
pertaining to non-academic disci-

pline, student rights, dormitory
life, and all other matters of

common concern to the Faculty
and students which are not with-
in the scope of responsibility of

some other regular or special

committee of the Senate.
• It shall advise the Dean of

Students and recommend policies

for the operation of student per-

sonnel services.

• It shall promote and protect
the academic freedoms and civil

liberties of students and shall

hear complaints alleging the sup-
pressing, abridgment, or abu.se

ot such freedoms and liberties.

• It shall not consider mat-

policies, operation, organization,

administration, and fiscal opera-
tion and practices of the Student
.Sen-Ttp or other recognized stu-

dent organizations unless a two-
thirds majority of the entire

membership of the Committee
shall vote that a particular poli-

cy, action, organizational struc-

ture, etc, raises or involves a
substantive issue which falls

within the scope of responsibility

of the Student Affairs Commit-
tee as set forth above.

(c) There shall be a Discipline

Board of the Student Affairs

Committee.
Proposal 2: The Discipline

Board (summary of proposals).

Composition: four members of

the Faculty, four undergraduates
who do not hold positions in un-
dergraduate judicial organiza-

tions.

Dui'es:

• To hear appeals in disciplin-

ary and academic honesty cases

procedure, and interpretation of

rules and regulations

• The full Board is to decide
whether an appeal is to be heard;

fContinued on page 3)

Collegian Attends

Press Conference
The Massachusetts Collegian

sent representatives to the New
England Collegiate Press Asso-
ciation Conference, on March 11-

12 at the Statler Hilton Hotel in

Boston.

Representing the Collegian
were Tom Donovan, editor-in-

cfiief. and Clif Snickers, Day
Editor.

The conference was conducted
by Prof. Robt^rt Baram of Bos-
ton University, executive direc-

tor of the NECPA.
Opening Friday morning at

9:30, the conference consisted of

a number of discussions and
seminars covering all a.spects of
college newspaper and yearbook
production.

Among the topics discussed

were: training the newspaper
staff; special problems of the
small college newspaper; evalu-
ating the newspapers quality;
the relationship of faculty advis-
ors; editorial responsibility; and
photography.
The most significant aspect of

the conference was the oppor-
tunity for staffers of various
college papers to comment on
and criticize various aspects of
collegiate publishing.

Other newspapers represented
at the conference included those
of such schools as Northeastern
University, Boston College, Uni-
versity of Connecticut, Boston
University. Clark University
(Worcester), and Worcester
Polytechnic Institute.

D\P Welcomes Logue
"When you plan with people

its a two-way street. You mu.«;t

be reasonable, by which I don't
moan being agreeable. " Such is

the creed of Edward Logue. who,
as Head of the Boston Redevel-
opment Authority, mixes aca-
demic planning with brass-
knuckles politics.

As a guest of the Distinguish-
ed Visitors' Prograyn. Mr. I^gup
will speak tonight at 8:00 p.m.
in Mahar Auditorium on "Bos-
ton: Eve of Reconstruction."
Evidence of B.R.A.'s power is

all over the city, with Logue
constantly having to explain and
defend his works.

His plan to "build the place
of his dreams," with such addi-

tions as the high-rise towers
which he proposes for Common-
wealth Avenue, is drawing
mixed reactions and puzzled pro-

tests from citizens who fear his

"bulldozer approach."
Logue is most controversial

because he has the authority to
meddle with more peoples hous-
es than any of his counterparts
in other cities- and he works in

a town famously welded to its

past.

(Continued on page 3)

Senate Electing
Election for senators from

Butterfield, Grayson, and
Commuters will be held

Thursday, March 17.

For Commuters, voting will

he hold in the Student Union
Lobby from 8:30 to 5:30 p.m..

and from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

\n the respective dorms, for

resident students.
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A MILITARY coup took over power from Pres. Sukarno of In-
donesia last week. The coup headed by Lt. Gen. Suharto was re-
garded by political observers as strongly anti-Communist.

It is expected that the new powers will change the pro-Commu-
nist policies of Indonesia followed by Pres. Sukarno since 1945.

As soon as the General took power and members of his staff
banned the Communist party, he explained he took control of the
government "for the sake of the integrity of the nation."

THE ECONOMY of the nation is entering a period of serious in-
flation it was announced last week. This was shown by the fact that
an "up-to-date" survey contained estimates that were too low.

These estimates of only two months ago were more than $1-
billion too low.

The Administration claims this rising inflation has been caused
by the rising investment level by business in new plants and equip-
ment and also by a huge drop in unemployment.

IN BITTER clashes with Robert Roses, chairman of the Tri-
borough Bridge and Tuhnel Auth., New York Mayor Lindsay op-
posed Moses' plan for a cross-Manhattan expressway.

The Mayor is presently in the process or reorganizing the NYC
transportation system and has already submitted a plan to the
Stale Legislature.

According to Mayor Lindsay's closest associate, Dep. Mayor
Rogert Price, who was commenting on Robert Moses' plan, "the
city is for people, not for cars" . .

.

THE KILLERS of Malcolm X, Black Nationalist leader, were
convicted of first degree murder last week.

Talmadge Hayer, 24; Norman Butler, 27; and Thomas 15X
Johnson, 30; face mandatory life sentences of at least 26 years
and eight months.

Malcolm X was slain last Feb. 21, 1965 during a Black Nation-
alist rally in Manhattan.

THE STATE
MAJOR PAPERS in Boston, the Boston Globe, the Boston Her-

ald-Traveler and the Boston Record American, entered their second
week of a crippling strike.

The strike began last Monday after talks between the Inter-
national Typographical Union (ITU) and the publishers proved
fruitless.

The union is asking for a pay increase from the publishers.

AFTER A DAY long White House conference. Gov. John A. Volpe
along with most of the nation's governors endorsed Pres. Johnson's
war policies in Vietnam.

The declaration of the governors read: "It is the unanimous
opinion of the governors here assembled that the policies being fol-
lowed by the President in pursuit uf our national objectives in Viet-
nam are sound and the only rational policies to be followed under
the circumstances."

A 33-CAR train wreck in Charlemont, Mass. last Wednesday was
the cause of a mass evacuation of more than 4,000 residents of
nearby Shelburne and Buckland.

One of the cars was filled with liquid chlorine that officials feared
was seeping out.

Residents were allowed to return to their homes when the
danger was eliminated.

According to railroad officials, plans are being made to remove
the tanker containing 55 tons of liquid chlorine this week.

THE CAMPUS
A SUIT has been filed against the Board of Trustees by the

Massachusetts Taxpayers' Committee for Quality Medical Education.
Such prominent persons as Dr. Paul Dudley White, Boston heart

specialist, have become part of the ever-growing opposition to the
location of the UM Medical School at Worcester.
The case has been referred to the full bench of the Supreme Court

after a ruling by Supreme Court Justice Arthur O. Whittemore.
THE SELECTIVE SERVICE has announced deferment tests will

be given on May 14, 21 and June 3. These tests might qualify stu-
dents for a draft deferment.

Although the grading s>'stem has not been announced yet, it is
expected to be similar to the time of the Korean War when 70
right out of 150 was considered deferable for an imdergraduate.

A graduate student had to choose 80 right.

TODAY ends the hunger strike for 52 Amherst students and
several others at Smith and UMass.

The week-long strike was earned out in protest of the use of
chemicals by the U.S. to destroy the rice crop in Vietnam.

The students hope Pres. Johnson will forbid chemical weapons
by our Armed Forces and oppose their use by our allies in the
Vietnam war.

MADISON PARK in Roxbur>' is being evaluated as a possible
site for UMass-Boston, it was announced last week.

Director of planning at UM, Donald Cadigan, said the major
consideration in any decision will be the availability of nearby land
for future University expansion.

THE JOINT STUDY Committee, a joint committee of the Fac-
ulty and Student Senates has announced it win hoid open meetings
beginning Tues., Mar. 15, 2:15-3:45 p.m. (Colonial Lounge).

The Committee will consider questions about student-faculty
communication and student participation in policy formation.

SEN. PRES. Dacey delivered his Farewell Address a month
early last week.

He said he hoped this would help in solving some Senate prob-
lems before the new president takes office.

MAJ. GEN. Charles S. OMalley, Jr., Commanding General of
the XIII US Army Corps at Ft. Devens toured the campus last week

As a representative of the CG. First US Army, he was briefed
on R.O.T.C., given a tour of the facilities, introduced to cadet per-
sonalities and also was met by Pres. Lederle.

WOODROW WILSON Fellowships have been awarded to threeUM seniors—David A. Johns, Carol H. Woodcock and Roberta M.
Bernstein.

io.-^^^
^^ among 1,403 from the U.S. and Canada to receive the

1960 fellowships which provide for graduate training as college
teachers.

PETER HENDRICKSON DID IT

SAM SPARC DID IT

YOU CAN, TOO!

Peter Hendrickson started out two years ago on the news desk

of the Collegian. Today he writes for the Associated Press and
.several Western Massachusetts newspapers. Next year, Pe-

ter Hendrickson has his choice of working on any of several

national newspapers that hove offered him permanent em-
loyment.

Sam Sparc started out in November on the Collegian Editorial

Staff. Today, the entire UMass Campus is laughing at or with

Sam while "Sam Sparc Speaks Out".

You too can moke it big with the Collegian

But first you've got to start out.

I j;;;;;;""w;w b» bbbmbbbbbbbbbhhbb,„ »!I
SPRING BOOK SALE

Fantastic Buys on a Limited Amount
Ex. Kahlil Gibran's-author of THE PROPHET

'

TEARS AND LAUGHTER
was $2.45 noit^$1.00

HISTORY OF WITCHCRAFT
was $9.50 now $3.00

Also BAUCOM's '^GRAB A BOOK'' - paperbacks
for 25c

BAUCOM'S BOOK STORE
Amherst, Mass.
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Booze Conspiracy Charges

Appealed at Maryland
College Park, Md. (CPS) —

A FINAL APPEAL will be

made to the Faculty Senate
Committee on Student Welfare
in the case of two University of

Maryland student leaders placed

on probation as a result of .1 sit-

uation involving liquor in the

dormitory.

Robert Martz, former Men's
League president, and Mike
Pearman, former Garrett Hall

president, saw two boys, each

with a six pack of beer, enter-

ing the dormitory last Dec. 4 in

violation of the no-drinking rule

in the dormitories.

Martz told the boys to got in

their rooms. When one of the

boys staggered out half an hour

later he told them tj get the

beer out of the dormitory.

Martz was called out after

finding the boy's door locked

and the lights out. When Martz
returned to his room. Pearman
said that he had talked with the

faculty resident and the resi-

dent assistant about the inci-

dent.

AT A MANDATORY dorm
meeting the Tuesday after the

incident, Martz reported that the

faculty resident quoted Dean
Salvatore Esposito, head of the

Judiciary Office, as considering

Pearman and Martz equally

guilty with the other boys.

Martz and Pearman found

they had been "written up," rec-

ommended to have disciplinary

action taken against them.

Esposito, Martz, Pearman, and

others met the next day. After

the meeting, Mai t*; found he was
on disciplinary probation which
automatically removed him from
his position as Men's League
pi't;aiuerit. i-earman was piacc>j

on conduct probation, which car-

ries a less severe penalty.

Martz and Pearman eventu-

ally appealed to the Student

Discipline Committee where Es-

posito is an cx-officic member.

Martz' penalty was upheld, but

Pearman was placed on disci-

plinary probation.

MARTZ CLAIMS he has nev-

er been told the specific charges
against him, although it falls in

the broad category of thy sel-

dom used "conspiracy" law at

Maryland.
The law states that "every

student . . . will be held strictly

responsible and accountable for

all violations, or conspiracy to

violate, the above regulation

( prohibiting alcoholic beverages

on campus or at any campus
function), and any student who
knowingly participates in any
function of any student organi-

zation where alcoholic beverages
are used, even though such stu-

dent does not . . . possess or use

such beverages shall be guilty

of violating the regulation.'

Martz says he does not know
if he was convicted because of

the delay in ordering the stu-

dents out of the dorm or because
of the delay in notifying schooi

authorities.

Greek Week Queen
Semi Finalists Chosen

by KEN BERK-SAM and PAUL PONTE-LCA
The Interfraternlty and Panhellenic Councils announced the ten

seml-flnallsts for Greek Week Queen.
The ten are: Maureen Gilchrist '68 of KAT nominated by TKE;

Sandy Holm '69 of Chi O by ARCON and ASP; Kathy Kane '68 of

Chi O by KS; Jane Ludlow '69 by SPE; Margo Marsten '68 of IGU
by IGU; Sue Piatt "68 of IGU by SAM; Prlcllla Ponte '67 of IGU by
LCA; Roblna Sanders '69 of KAT by KAT; Marilyn Snelder '69 of

SDT by SDT and TEP; and Kathy Zarlengo '68 of Chi O by BKP
and PMD.

More than 500 members of fraternities and sororities turned out

to vote for the Queen candidates.

Judging of the ten seml-flnallsts will be early this week. The
Queen will be crowned during the Greek Ball.

Greek Week activities will start Mon., May 8 with the annual
Fraternity Sing competition, and will climax with a concert on
May 15. The Ball will be on May 13.

Summer Jobs

Openings Announced
The International Student In-

formation Service announced to-

day that it still has openings
for 500 students and faculty in

Europe this summer. Already
800 students and faculty signed

up for this summer.
These openings, ranging from

construction to baby sitting, are

guaranteed to accept particip-

ants.

Ad Hoc Study Committee . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

appeal will be automatic in cases

involving the penalties of sus-

pension or dism.issal.

Procedural ftafoguards:

• All evidence is to be heard

In the presence of the appellant.

The appellant Is entitled to be

assisted In his defense by an ad-

visor of his choice.

The burden of proof Is to rest

upon those bringing charges, or

upon their representatives.

• The appellant shall be given

an opportunity to testify and to

present evidence, witnesses, and

argument. He shall have an op-

portunity to hear the questions

adverse witnesses,

• In no case shall the Board

DARTMOUTH
COLLEGE

HANOVER.
NEW H.\MPSHIRE

"Community
Development and the

University"

lnt«rcoiiegiat# Confartnc*

APRIL 1 and 2

SPONSORS: U.S. Peace
Corps, Student World Al-
liance for Progress, Compara-
tive Studies Center, Dart-
mouth Christian Union Poli-
tical Action Committee
SPEAKERS: Peace Corps
Associate Director; Peace
Corps Director In Latin
America; U.N. Undersecre-
tary, Bureau of Social Af-
fairs ; Executivs Director, Stu-
dent Non-Violent Coordinat-
ing Committee, and others

TOTAL FEES: $7. Apply by
March 25 to 101 North Hall,

Dartmouth College, Hanover,
N.H.

consider statements against him
unless he has been advised of

their content and of the name of

those who made them., and un-

less he has been given an op-

portunity to rebuke unfavorable

inferences which might be drawn
from such statements.

• The Board shall deliberate

privately on the evidence and
argument presented before it

which relates to questions of

fact, procedural complaints, and
interpretation of rules and regu-

lations.

• In deciding matters per-

taining to procedural complaints
and Interpretation of rules and
regulations, It shall prepare writ-

ten statements of Its reasoning.

• Each appellant shall be in-

formed in writing, of the reasons

for the proposed hearing with
sufficient particularity, and in

sufficient time, to ensure oppor-

tunity to prepare for the hear-
ing.

Nineteen different countries
are represented as far away as

Japan and North Africa. ISIS
arranges for everything, trans-

portation on special charter

flights, first night hotel room,
orientation, insurance while in

Europe and much more.
However, participants must

pay their own transportation

costs. Wages range from $50 to

$200 a month and are enough
to cover living expenses.

INSTEAD OF PAYING to

watch it all go by In a bus,

these workers will live with and
learn about the culture of new
exciting people.

How do past participants like

it? More than fifty from last

year are going back this year.

Joan Knowles, UMass. '61,

took a job as a maid in a

Neuchatel, Sitz.. hotel. Miss

Knowles reaction? "I loved it . .

.

Truly if I could I would get on

a soap box in every town, college,

university and high school and

urge the students to 'open your

doors' to the gateway to under-

standing. Young people should

know the world through living

it."

Campus representative Tom
Jewett has scheduled a meeting
for Thursday, March 17 in Skin-

ner 217 for 8:00 p.m. Any inter-

ested students or faculty are

invited to come and find out

more about guaranteed jobs in

Europe this summer.

Commentary

Great Viet Debate
Hit by "Comiiionwear

Editor's note: Commentary is a new weekly feature of the Col-

legian. /( ivill present editorial comment from, commercial newspa-
pers on current topics of significance. Today's comment is from, Com-
monweal.

The Senate debate on Vietnam began pleasantly enough with Sen.

Russell B. Long, the Democratic whip, Impugning the loyalty of

Administration critics. The Senator cited "very high sources" In the

government as authority for his accusation that "Every time a

Senator makes another speech in fear that Red China might come
In, he helps the Communist cause.' The full text of Sen. Long's re-

marks makes incredible reading, and It is hard to believe the dis-

cussion can go anywhere but upward from here. Until that happy
time, however, we are left with the disturbing suggestion that Sen.

Long may indeed reflect the Administration's main line of attack

against Its critics, and even against the principle of open debate.

Less crudely, a similar note was struck the next day by Gen.

Maxwell D. Taylor during his testimony before the Fulbught com-

mittee. The General, drawing a comparison between criticism of the

Indochina War in France in 1954 and criticism in Washington to-

day, stated it was his personal feeling Hanoi hopes "that the same
kind of situation will arise here." It was, of course, the French
people who. In electing Mendes-France, chose to end French Involve-

ment In the war. By Gen. Taylor's argument It was therefore the

French people who were disloyal. But this is merely playing games
with words. What is important about the whole tack Administration

spokesmen have taken thus fai is their seeining willingness to poi-

son the political atmosphere for the purpose of distracting attention

away from questions of policy. We are not so far removed from

the poisoned well of the fifties to view It lightly.

(Reprinted from March 4 Commonweal)

Frosh Adjustment Studied
THE STUDENT advisors must

be people who have an interest

in both the University and in the

freshmen. Unless these advisors

have a feeling for the university

it will be impossible to help the

new students. In the near future

there will be forms available for

any interested students who wish
to participate as advisors.

Tippo Discusses

.

.

.

(Continued from Page 1)

awarded. This situation con-

REVELER
APPLICATIONS

Due Wednesday, March 16

The frosh orientation commit-
tee met to continue the reorgan-

izaion of the present Freshmen
Orientaion program last Sunday.

The purpose of a new program is

to help ease the transition from
high school to college, introduce

the freshmen to the organiza-

tions on campus, to help them
become an integral part of the

University.

THE PROPOSED program
would begin during the summer
months with a new type of "big

brother-sister" program. This

program would consist of stu-

dent advisors who would contact

the 3100 Incoming freshmen dur-

ing the summer vacation. This

personal contact would help the

freshmen feel welcome and also

enable them to ask any individ

ual questions that they may
have.

The students will be distri-

buted to the advisors on a geo-
graphical basis so that they can
talk and meet throughout the

summer. In this way the per-

sonal contact will be further em-
phasized.

DVP - Boston . . .

(Continued fronx Page 1)

He has torn down old ScoUay
Square to put up a 12-buildlng
government center; rehabilitated
one of the worst Negro sl'.i i s

In town—Washington Park; won
approval for a massive harbor
rebuilding and a $40 million im-
provement of Charlestown.

All in all, he has started on
projects that could ultimately
involve a quarter of Boston's
area and half of its population.

In Boston nearly everybody
knows Logue—and has a strong
opinion about him.

Critics of Logue chiefly at-

tack his strong-arm methods.
But. most agree that he is get-
ting needed things done.
As an architect put It, intro-

ducing Logue to a gathering,
"He may be the hardest of all

blg-tlme admlnls;.ators to get
along with, but he's also the
hardest to get along without."

rv^ r\yrr\ ec^r*\ r\\\c

Presently, there are 12,000

students at the university in-

cluding 2,500 graduate students.

For next year 10,000 applications

have already been received for

1,000 places in the graduate
school. Projected estimates vis-

ualize 19,000 students by 1970

and 25,000 students by 1975.

A second problem commented
on by Provost Tippo is the com-
paratively low salaries given to

the faculty at the University of

Massachusetts. The university is

ranked 105th among colleges in

this category. This makes re-

cruiting extremely difficult.

Dr. Tippo also sited the pres-

ent inadequate library facilities

cit the university. Lack of ad-

equate funds has restricted

growth In number of volumes
needed for a growing university.

Dr. Tippo Indicated that this slt-

ation will be remedied by the

building of a new twenty-eight

story library and with the secur-

ing of additional funds for new
books.

Presently, plans are being

drawn up for a Fine Arts build-

ing, a Continuing Education
building, and a Residential com-
plex. Plans are also being pre-

pared for a possible new aca-

demic curriculum In which a

series of residential halls will

make up a separate university

college with its own faculty,

curriculum, and adminstration.

COPIES OF THE
•COLLEGL^X'

MAY BE PICKED UP
AT S.U. LOBBY COUNTER

YOUTH FOR COLLINS
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN ELECTING

OUR NEXT U.S. SENATOR

Please write to

8S Eliot Ave., We«t Newton. Mi
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Democracy's Voice
by JAMES HORVITZ

We are li'.ing in a country that is synonomous with

freedom and democracy. In order to protect our own prin-

ciples and play the part as protector of freedom around the

world, the United States has vowed to contain Communist
aggression wherever it may occur.

Among the freedoms we now enjoy in America are the

rights to free speech and assembly. Both are explicitly in-

corporated into the Bill of Rights and subject to protection

by our national government, in the best interests of us, the

people.

As a result of pur vow to prevent Communism from
abridging the rights of other nations to maintain their own
governments, we are now involved in a dirty and costly

ground war in Southeast Asia. It is not a declared war and
many phases of its legality and aims are indeed in doubt.

In lieu of the freedoms granted us, it is entirely with-
in our rights not only to question our nation's policies, but
to oppose them, so long as we do not jeopardize them*. Thus,
there spring up sit-ins and demonstrations, which so long

as they are peaceful, should be recognized by the govern-
ment as manifestation of our guaranteed freedoms.

Yet, the government is doing all it can to stop these
sit-ins. In Ann Arbor, Michigan a group of local board sit-in

participants have been reclassified as 1-A as punishment
for exercising their rights. By using the draft as punish-
ment, the government is suppressing opinion and freedom
of expression. This undemocratic poHcy has now been en-
thusiastically endorsed by Lewis Hershey, National Se-
lective Service Director. Just as the Soviet Union throws
dissenting citizens in Siberian labor camps, the United
States is now casting its objectors into malaria-infested rice

paddies.

The United States is out to block Communist spread
and all the manifestations that go with it. Yet, as a means
to this end, this nation is actually adopting methods which
are an integral part of Communism itself! And, at the same
time, this country is sacrificing its own democratic prin-
ciples. Before going out to play protector for the whole
globe, why doesn't this glorified nation protect its own citi-

zens first?

letters To The Editor
The CoUeg%an e<Utorial ttaff welcomea your comments and

q%ie9tiont. It is requested, however, that all letters be typed at 60
Sfxices per Itne, and that only one side of the paper be used. All
letterg must be signed with your real name and address—with-
held upon reqw^si. AU letters sfiouid be aodressea. i,etters to The
Bditor, CoUeffian, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mam.
Your cooperation wiU be appreciated.

(The following ivas written by
TSgt. Peter G. Gianiitsos, editor
of The Advisor, the newspaper
of the Air Force's Second Air
Division at Tan Son Nhut Air
Field in Vietmim.)

TIME WAS when a boy went
to college to study law, medi-
cine, eriKineering or one of the
arts. And, girls went to get their
Mrs. degree. But for too many,
it is not that way any more. To-
day's crop of college cut-ups arc
no longer content to swallow
gold fish, crv^wd themselves into
telephone booths or small for-
eign cars. They—and we pefer
to the minority that makes the
majority of the voice—now in-

sist on dictating government pol-
icies, and are ready to parade,
demonstrate and sit-in at the
drop of a cause.

The latest gimmick among
those intellectual midgets is a
campaign to urge all members
of the armed forces to desert
their posts, rather than serve in

Vietnam.

As a member of the race that
started this democracy kick,
(Quick. Socrates, the hemlock)
I have no quarrel with the right
of the individual to voice his
opinion. However, the hysterical
babbling of these bourgeois
boors borders on sedition, if not
treason. I leave that to the leg.il

eagles in the Justice Depart-
ment. It is a sad day in deed
when the words honor, duty

and country have come to n ean
so little. As a member of the
military family. I have spent the
better part of my adult life m
the Saigons of the world. It nev-
er occurred to me to disobey an
order, or to question the right
of my government to sen J mc
anywhere to protect and pre-
serve its interests.

LIKE A LOT of us here in

Vietnam. I have had occasi )n to

be at the base theater during
one of the daily memorial serv-
ices, and I have seen the slow
walking and heard somber mu-
sic and soft prayers for those
to whom rotation dates are no
longer important. I muttered my
own prayer, as well as giving si-

lent thanks that it was not me
inside that metal box.

As I stood there. I remem-
bered preachings of these men-
tally retarded adults, and my
compassion for a dead man
turned to shame, and then ang^r
that they dared to ask me to

prostitute my profession, ask me
to bring dishonor to myself, to

my service and to my country.

It is difficult enough to under-
stand when the supposed learned
citizeniy take the rostrum to

rant and rave against our gov-
ernment, and thereby feed the
propaganda mills to the north,
but to be subjected to the mean-
ingless chatter of these imbecilic
sloth.", whose idea of bravery is

to lead a panty raid on a girls'

Fighting soldiers on the beam;
Fearless men who leap and scream;
As I leapt, I drank my keg;

While coming down, I broke my leg.

Silver wings stuck in their chests.

Crazy men with punctured breasts;

One hundred men will die today;
But not me; I ran away.

With no voice I had it knocked.
To the boss, I went and talked.

I was trained to sing off key;

A millionaire he said Fd be.

So I cut a lousy song;

I stole it from the Viet Cong.
On the charts it became first;

And my song is America's worst.

Back at home, my wife does sit;

Let her wait-I give a care.

I left her there, par for the course;

Now that Fm rich, time for divorce.

Our fighting boys all wish me ill;

If they saw me, they'd shoot to kill.

Why do they think that Fm a bit—

?

'Cause they'll be dead—and FU be rich!

barracks, is more than human
dignity can bear.

It has been suggested that
they all be drafted into the ser-
vice and brought to Vietnam. I

can not agree less. To put these
morons in a uniform is to insult
the memory of those who never
came back from Guadalcanal or
Pork Chop Hill, or those who
did not survive the bombing of
the Brinks Hotel or the Ameri-
can Embassy here.

LET THEM talk about war
mongering to the widow of a
Vietnamese army private, who
earns her fish and rice as a pros-
titute, or with the village wo-
man, who lost a hand, one fin-

ger at a time and finally the
wrist, to, to these kind, mis-
understood Viet Cong because
she dared to stand up for what
she believed was right.

Draft them into the military?
Never! Ours is a proud organi-
zation, made up of men and wo-
men who have ideals and princi-
ples, and what's even more im-
portant, men and women who
have the courage and the will

to live up to those beliefs.

They take great pride in

themselves, in their uniforms,
and in their nation, qualities

that the campus "cuties" have
yet to acquire. Until they do.

they will never "belong." Their
voice will be that of the semi-
educated, the fool who will

leave behind only a legacy of

shame, dishonor and ignorance.
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MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN FORUM
FROM THE SENATE

A Mellow Rumble
Open lett-^r to the Student Body:

In the past few weeks you have been reading

numerous negative accounts of the activities of the

Student Senate. As a member of the Senate, I am
annoyed that this communication, perhaps, un-

fortunately, your only contact with student gov-

ernment, has been so one-sided.

The Senate is a body of 56 undergraduates in-

terested in the students of the University. Those
elected representatives who see fit to spend 5-7

hours at Wednesday night meetings, plus many
more working on committees, talking to adminis-

trators, or listening to the views of their consti-

tuents are doing so because they care about the

student body at the University. They care how
the Student Activities Tax which every one of

you pay on your semester bill is spent; they care

about the activities of your clubs and communica-
tions media; they care about your academic re-

quirements, your dormitory regulations, your in-

dividual needs.

During my short term in the Student Senate,

this body has seen a fine arts council established,

a liberalization of women's rules, a raise of stu-

dent wages in the dining commons, a loan fund
for the purchase of books, protected student rights

in judicial hearings, a democratic system for ad-

ministration of dormitory life, an alteration of

housing proposals, an academic calendar with the

students' needs in mind, just to name a few pieces

of student welfare legislation. In addition to this

area, the resources for all student organizations

are being allocated from SAT funds (your tax
money) which is regulated by the Senate. Efforts

are alse being made to strengthen the Student
Government Association by improving relations be-

tween the cla£.ses and the Senate.

Certainly there is much more to be done, but
it camiot be accomplished without the interest and
support of the student body. Individuals or groups
with grievances or suggestions should definitely

seek the aid of the Student Senate All Senate
committees will certainly welcome the help of

non-Senate members. Much can be done, out first

a positive attitude is imperative.

Debby Harvey '67

Emerson House

To the Editor:

It has been conjectured in the Collegian, in one
form or another, that the Seudent Senate is in-

troverted, that it is solely concerned with per-

sonal power plays and antagonisms. It has, in

short, failed in its function of representing stu-

dent interests. I do not agree.

Personalities invariably influence the internal

workings of any organization. Tlie Senate is no
exception. But we must not stop here in evaluat-
ing its performance.
Are you excruciatingly happy with the required

courses you must take? Are yon satisfied with
women's regulations, with student-faculty rela-

tions, the subordinate role of the student, with
life on campus? The Senate is neither happy not

satisfied with the above, and is currently engaged
in investigating and developing workable solu-

tions to these problems.

But the problems are many, and the senators
too few. Non-senate members are needed to swell

the ranks of those interested in making the uni-

versity "a more perfect union" of students, fac-

ulty, and administration. It can be done; it has
already t>egun. To reach completion, it needs you.

One man can make a difference, and every man
should try. If you'd like to try, the Senate office

is on the second floor of the Student Union. The
door is always open.

Roslyn Diamond,

Student Senator

LIQUOR IN THE ROOMS?
To the Editor:

The "official policy" of the
University in regard to alcoholic

beverages is that 'Undergradu-
ate students, regardless of age,

are not permitted the use of al-

coholic beverages on University
property or on the premises of

any housing which accommo-
dates students in res.dence."

This is not the actual policy of

the University, there is in fact

no real policy regarding alcohol.

There is only an "it's air right

if you don't get caught" philos-

ophy pervading students and ad-

ministrators alike.

The Student Handbook says
"Fraternity men are expected
to comply with the University

regulations pertaining to the

use of alcoholic beverages."

UMass fraternities and soror-

ities are not known for their

tranquility and sobriety. Yet how-

many Friday and Saturday eve-

nings do Dean Hopkins and Dean

Curtis spend trying to "dry up"

the fraternities and sororities

and how many successful raids
has the I.F.C. made recently?

Dormitory counselors are sup-
posed to enforce the rules of
the University regarding drink-
ing. Many counselors, if not
most, permit their students to

have liquor in their rooms as
long as they keep it out of sight
and drink it quietly. Some coun-
selors, moreover, drink with the
students in their section. Few
counselors will go so far as to

ask a student to open his trunk
or suitcase, in order to search
for liquor.

The rare student who does get
caught for "possession of alco-

holic beverages in the residence

hall" is sent to the appropriate
Area Judiciary Board for a

"trial." Or at least they say that

it is a trial, although almost al-

ways students appearing before

the Judiciary will receive "upon

the recommendation of the Area

II Judiciary Board you are here-

CITY OF DETROIT
OPPORTUNITIES

Engineering design and construction of streets, sewers, bridges,

water treatment plants, pumping staions, pipelines and munici-

pal buildings; Budgeting, auditing, systems analysis, cost ana-

lysis and public utility accounting; Real and personal property

appraising; Purchasing; Personnel; Public housing; Social

work; Recreation and physical education; Municipal forestry;

Analytical and control chemistry; Landscape Architecture;

Urban planning; Hospital and public health nursing; Medical

technology; Occupational and physical therapy; Nutrition

and dietetics.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS—MARCH 18, 1966

See your Placement Office for an appointment

by placed on disciplinary proba-
tion without restrictions because
of your misconduct on or about

t*

This, however, does not act
as a deterrent to student drink-
ing. The prospect of receiving
disciplinary probation for being
caught with liquor challenges
the student to see if he can "get
away with something." If drink-
ing were legal on campus, I be-

lieve that the University would
have far fewer problems regard-
ing alcohol. In my opinion the
University should not have to

act as if it were a member of
the Women's Christian Temper-
ence Union, protecting students
against the "evils of drinking."
The University should permit
students to keep liquor in their

rooms as long as they do not

create a disturbance or pose a
threat to themselves or others.

The University continues to

stumble along blindly without
any real policy regarding alco-

holic beverages. They are afraid

to act— to sit down with students

and formulate a reasonable pol-

icy regarding drinking.
William C. Anderson

ADMINISTRATIVE
TRAINEE PROGRAM
A program designed to devel-

op future administrators in a
wide variety of professional
fields. Beginning salaries —
$5760 with Bachelor's; $6160
with Master's. For particu-

lars and brochure describing
program, write to Robert O.
Mack, Room 405. State Per-
sonnel Department, State Of-
fice Building, Hartford. Con-
necticut.

Is This Learning ?
To the Editor:

I am upset about the teaching methods employed by many mem-
bers of the faculty on this campus. The presentation of knowledge
from teacher to student is being destroyed by the teacher's perver-

sion of goals concerning teaching.

Teaching is a process by which a certain person with knowledge
of a specific subject is supposed to communicate his knowledge to

another person.

Is it communication when one transmits information from pre-

pared notes to a student's blank notebook? What is being commu-
nicated in this specific situation ?

I maintain nothing is. beyong the motor activity involved in the

writing of notes.

What is lacking in this specific situation is the interaction be-

tween two minds. All that example involved was the interaction

of two note books.

When two minds interact in such a way that the thought desire

to be expressed is expressed, so that understanding is achieved, then
communication has taken place.

I don't mean, by my attack on notetaking that all note taking

should cease. I mean that the goal of teachers should be directed to-

ward the end of student understanding; notes should serve as cues by
which the student remembers what he has already understood.

Thus the goal in teaching should be to achieve learning through
understanding. A teacher has perverted this goal when he transmits
words from his notes to words in the student's notebook; for he has
set for his goal of teaching the transference of facts without any
regard to understanding. Donna Kahn

SENATE
ELECTION
FORUM
In anticipation of

Thursday's

Student Senate elections,

the Collegian will include

a Candidate's Forum

i» Wednesdays issue.

Those candidates who
wish to set forth

their qualifications

may do so by submitting

a maximum of

fifteen (13) lines,

typed at sixty (60) spaces,

to the Collegian office

by noon tomorrow.

Please double-space

all material.

SOPH
BANQUET

Tues., March 15

at

6:15 P.M.

"The BLARNEY
STONE''

Entertainment: Broadway

Review

Favors: $1.50 per person

Entered as siecond claii.' matter at th* post office at .\mher»t, MaM. Printed

three limes weekly durinjt the academic year, except dujinjt Tacation and examina-
tion iieriods : rwice a week following vacation or examination i>eriod. or when a

holiday falls within the week. Accepted fo- mailing under the authority of the act

of March 8. 1879. a^ amended by the act of Jane 11. 1934.

Subscription price S4.00 per year ; 12.50 per mrm
Office: Student Union. Univ. of Man.. Amherit.

Talettfaoae: S4»-2aS0—AL C-Ull — AL «-671«
OmuIUocI ana.. Tdm.. Than. — 11 :•
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Student Union Needs
More 'Active Planners'

COLLEGIAN

Do you feel like an I.B.M.
number — a member of the
masses? Would you like to do
something that is both worth-
while and fun? The Student
Union belongs to you students,
and it can be an opportunity for
any competent student to be
more than just a number and
become an active planner of

what goes on in your Union.
Did you like the events in the

Union this past year? As a
member of one of the seven
standing committees you can
plan next year's events and im-
prove whatever programs you
did not enjoy. There are open-
ings available in all committees.
ARTS AND MUSIC COM-

MITTEE: is responsible for

Jazz concerts, Sunday afternoon
music hours, art exhibits and
lectures in the Fine Arts.
DANCE COMMITTEE: plans

and runs the many Student

Union sponsored dances through-
out the school year, such as the
Registration Dances, Homecom-
ing Dance, Halloween Dance,
Christmas and H.E.R. Weekend
Dances.
MOVIE COMMITTEE: selects

and runs the weekly Thursday
night movie, as well as, the for-

eign films which are held on
Sunday night.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE:
is responsible for publicizing the
Union committee programs and
facilities—and articles such as
the one you are now reading.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVI-
TIES: sponsors collegiate, inter-

collegiate and national tourna-
ments in everything from bil-

liards to ping pong. It also spon-
sors local bridge, chess, etc.

elubs as well as sports movies.
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE:

their duty is to keep constant
(Continued on page 8

J

CeatuRe
LOIS COHiN, PiATUtI BITOt

Local Groups to Show Movie
On Education in Harlem

Harvard Prof to Talk at SBA
The potential impact of computer technology on management

will be the topic March 15 at the second of three spring colloquia
by the University of Masstichusetts School of Business Administra-
tion.

JOHN DEARDEN, professor of business administration at Har-
vard University, will be the speaker. The public is invited to the
meeting, to be held at 4 p.m. in Room 120, School of Business Ad-
ministration.

The first part of the talk will center on changes in equipment
and techniques; the second will be concerned with the differences
in the management job that will be caused by these changes.

Prof Dearden is an American International College graduate
with a M.B.A. degree from the University of Pennsylvania. He is a
Pennsylvania CPA, taught accounting at Pennsylvania, and man-
aged the Ford Motor Co. financial systems department before go-
ing to Harvard in 1959.

HE TEACHES management information systems and is doing
research on the effect of the computer on management decision
making.

The series brings outstanding authorities to campus to discuss
current business topics. The final speaker, on April 26, will be Cla-
rence C. Walton, Dean of the School of General Studies. Columbia
University, on 'Values in Administrative Decisions."

On Wed.. March 16, at 8 p.m.
the Human Relations Council and
the League of Women Voters of

Amherst will sponsor a movie,
to be shown at the Marks Mea-
dow School Auditorium, entitled

"Marked for Failure."

The film, dealing principally

with education in Harlem, will

show the effects of de facto seg-

regation on school children. Fol-

lowing the movie, a panel of ex-

perts will discuss the problems
of the educationally disadvan-

taged in the Pioneer Valley, how
the University is preparing teach-

ers to cope with these problems,
and what the individual can do
to help.

Acting as moderator will be
Mrs. Jerome B. Wiesner. who has
served the League of Women Vo-
ters of Massachusetts in various

capacities. At present she is on
the Executive Board of METCO.
the planning agency for bussing

Boston students to the suburbs.

Other participants on the panel
will be

:

James White, Instructor in Sec-
ondary Education at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, past presi-

dent of the Springfield NAACP,
current member of the Executive
Board of the Springfield Urban

League. Previously acted as as-

sistant director of the Spring-
field Action Commission.
David Angus, Assistant Profes-

sor in Education at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts. Planning
a summer institute at the Uni-
versity to prepare elementary
school teachers for an initial ex-

perience In racially heterogen-
eous classrooms.
Michael Behnke. Amherst Col-

lege student (1966); spent last

year as Director of the Northern
Educational Service, coordina-
ting a tutorial program in Spring-
field and developing teaching ma-
terials, under a grant from the
Office of Economic Opportunity.

Mrs. Klaus Kroner of the Hu-
man Relations Council is in

charge of the committee planning
refreshments to be served after

the meeting.

What's Happening Baby?
You could be what's happen-

ing, baby, if you have a talented

rock'n'roll group who wants a

chance to be heard, win a record
contract and play an engagement
at "Murray the K's World." open-

ing at Roosevelt Field, Long Is-

land, on April 1.

Murray the K, pop music's
swinging spokesman, is on a mad
talent hunt for the most exciting

new rock'n'roll group in town.
Preliminary auditions will nar-

row the field down to ten groups,
who will appear at Murray's
Easter Show at the Brooklyn Fox
on Tuesday night, April 12, The
audience will help Murray and
the celebrity judges pick the

lucky winner.

Anyone who wishes to enter
the contest should send the name
of the group, the reader's name,
phone number and address to
Murray the K's World, Box 938,

New York. N.Y. 10023. Applica-
tions will not be accepted after
Friday, March 25.

"Murray the K's World," will
introduce the winning rock'n'roll
group in a totally new entertain-
ment concept, combining live
and recorded music, motion pic-
tures, closed circuit television,
slide screen projections, op and
pop art and elaborate electronic
control systems.

Caprice Custom Coupe.

A professor of

classical Greek

Kept searching for

objects unique.

They caused him to snicker
Except Colt Malt Liquor-
So he sat down and
drank his critique!

Chevelle SS S96. Impala Sport Sedan.

Corrair Moma Sport Sedan. Chevy D \ova SS Coupe.

Starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer's! {ii;;!::z
you want—
you want. )

A completely

unique experience!

® SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
THE NATIONAL BREWING CO , BALT.. MD.

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrclet dealer's

Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer's
during Double Dividend Days. Pick from 45 great models of Caprice,
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy n or Corvair with a huge selection of colors,
custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have
never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now!

Eight features now standard for your safety
include seat belts front and rear. Always fasten
them before starting. EI

<:HI VMC >l i I i
1

All kinds of food buys all In one place ... at your Chevrolet dealer's-Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy U • Corvair • Corvette
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WMUA "d.j." Traces Rise of Radio Station
Do you need silence when you study?

Or do you prefer the "Sound* of Sil-

ence"? If you are one of the many Uni-

venlty atudenti who enjoy the music of

WMUA with their studies, chances are

you've heard the music and enjoyed the

voice of Mike Duggan, WMUA's program
director, who does much of the station's

broadcast time.

Milte, a UMass junior and agricultural

economics major, has been with the sta-

tion since his freshman year.

"The station was good then, (in 1963),"

he says, "but not nearly as good as it is

now."

The station has, In fact, been

around for quite a while, according to

Mike—'"It was founded shortly after

World War II, in '47 or '48 I think.

The station started out as WFDR, at

Fort Devens in Ayer, Maasachusetts.

A part of the college was moved
out to Devens to accommodate vet-

erans returning from the war. It was
at Devens that UMass got Its real

•tart as a full-fledged university."

Most of the veterans who went to

school at E)even8 on the G.I. Bill were
engineering students. Mike explained.

And It was these engineers who con-

structed the studio and did the broadcasts.

They had no license in those days, and

operated for quite a few years illegally.

Ironically, the maverick AM station had

as its headquarters the Fort Devens
guard house.

"What makes that even 'unnier," says

Mike, "is that to accommodate the ori-

ginal equipment, the present station was
designed after the floor plan of the Fort

Devens guard house." When the station

moved out here in 1950 or '51 they

switched to FM, and changed the name
to WMUA.

"And," Mike notes, "they got a license

to operate."

HISTORY OF A.D.J.

Mike's interest in radio began in grade

school in Northampton.
"I started hanging around WHMP In

the seventh and eighth grade. After a

while they let me do odd jobs around the

staion. And in my sophomore year of high

school I went on the payroll."

With the experience he gained at

WHMP, it was easy for Mike to start in

wih WMUA as a regular d.j. Listening to

the mellow tone of his voice in conversa-

tion reveals a large part of his success.

"A disc Jockey's voice is impor-

tant," Mike admits. "He has to proj-

ect an image of friendlineM and
vitality. A radio is all listening, so

you have to keep drawing the lis-

tener's attention while he may be

distracted visually by a million other

things."

Mike's first duty with the station was
doing a Jazz show on Tuesday nights

from ten to eleven. From there he went
to a folk and Broadway music show two

nights a wppW from midnight 'til two.

'The last half of my sophomore year,"

Miite recalls, "I did a Saturday morning
show from 7 a.m. to one p.m. The show
was called 'Coffee and Campus,' and that

sbc hour shift is the longest one in the

history of the station.

"

RAPID RISE
In the first semester of his sophomore

year Mike had been appointed education-

al director. In this position he supervised

the hour-long educational shows the sta-

tion ran Monday through Thursday eve-

nings—prime listening time.

this time. ..when you buy

your PURIST* by

Shows consisted of taped lectures pre-

pared for broadcast by professors of £ng
lish 25 and 26 and History 5. The pro-

gram received a very favorable listener

resopnse and ran for a full semester.

With this success beliind liim Mike
was elected program director, replac-

ing Don Weaver '66, who is now edi-

tor of Critique.

"Being director has Its high spots,"

•ays Mike, "but more than that it of-

fers some great experience because it

entails organizing the day-to-day

operation of selecting format for

shows and selecting people to do

them." And to this the Job of train-

ing and supervising new people and
you have your hands full.

Mike admits to spending more than a

little time on this "extracurricular

activity," to the tune of thirty-five to

forty hours a week.
He he feels very justifleld, even thougTS

the experience he has gained cannot be

measured in cumulative quality points.

VIET TEACH-IN "HIGH SPOT"
One of the "high spots" Mike men-

tioned that he recalls most vividly came
last spring during a Vietnam teach-in

held in Mahar Auditorium. The teach-in,

which involved the University, Amherst,

Mt. Holyoke, and Smith, was to run from
eight p.m. until seven a.m. the following

morning.
WMUA started setting up to carry the

teach-in about three o'clock tha after-

noon. They began broadcasting at eight

and followed the teach-in straight

through to the finish, providing live

broadcast for the Pioneer Valley System.

"That waa the biggest venture ever

undertaken by the station," says

Mike. "We used twelve microphones.

We even had
roving report-

ers furnished

by the Colle-

gian in various

parts of the au-

ditorium soli-

citing com-
ments from the

audience and
grabbing inter-

views with the

speakera."

"The funniest

part came at about
two a.m. when they

staned showing si-

lent iiiOVies. Kow
do you broadcast a

•Uent movie over

radio? We had peo-

ple rushing around

writing script and

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

bringing It to us. And we had to read It

In the dark by flashlight and cigarette

lighters.

A lot of the script caught fire, caus-

ing a small commotion. But the broad-

cast was a great success. And when It

was over we all slept for several days."

WHO MAKES IT GO?
Many people who have the radio bug

work long hours for the station. "Yet

where else but in college, " says Mike,

"can a person wh ) is interested find such

ready access to so much professional

equipment and practical knowledge? "

WMUA has about fifty members. As
in any organization, Mike explains, some
do nothing and are members in name
only. About twenty are really active

members, and they perform a wide

range of duties.

There are, of course, the disc Jock-

eys. But behind these there are secre-

taries, record librarians and a large

body of engineers who keep the sta-

tion and its equipment in condition.

"We are always making changes
and improvements In our setup," says

Mike. "That's the way commercial
stations operate—constantly chang-
ing in response to a constantly

changing audience."

Three years ago, in the spring of 1963,

WMUA made an enormous change—they

replaced everything they had with twelve

thousand dollars worth of new equip-

ment, including a ten watt transformer.

Coupled with the antenna on the roof

of the Engineering Building, where the

station is located, the transfonner has an

output of about seventeen watts. Watt-

age determines broadcast range, and
WMUA's range is from Greenfield in the

north to Springfield in the south.

To aid the disc jockey at his end of the

microphone, the station also installed

three sixteen-inch turntables.

"Having tlu-ee makes broadcasting

smoother and more efficient, and leaves

the d.j. time to say what he wants to say

between records," Mike explains.

17,000 RECORDS
The lifeblood of any radio station is its

record library. And at the UMass station

there can be little doubt that care has

been taken t*^ Provide 8.n adequate library

Popular albums number 5,000 and classi-

cal album.s about 2,000. These collections

are supplemented by an additional 10,000

45's.

And how does the future look? Most
would agree it looks promising for both

Mike Duggan and WMUA. MiKe wiii soon

begin woridng for WFCR, the four col-

lege station.

He is now in his third year of the

Air Force ROTC program, hopes to

f Continued on page 8
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you may win an Omaha
TRAILIVIASTER

BY YAMAHA

Simply print your name and
address on the back of the hang
tag (or reasonable facsimile)

found on every Purist® button-

down by Sero. Mail the com-
pleted hang tag to Yamaha, P.O.

Box 1447, New Haven, Conn.

The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailmaster will be
selected on June 21, 1966.

DIAMONDS
Don't Be Fooled By

Extravagant Claims

WE CARRY
FOUR GRADES

OF Vi CARAT DIAMONDS

THEA^ RANGE IN PRICE FROM
$290.00 TO $600.00 THE STONE

Va Carat

1/2 Carat

1/2 Carat

1/2 Carat

290.00

425.00

460.00

600.00

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE DIFFERENCE?

WE WOULD LIKE TO SHOW YOU!

New England's Oldest Jewelry Store

Founded 1785

112 Main St. Td. 5«4^473

NOrmAMPTOK, MASS.
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Stockbridge has come a long way... Study (?) at the Libe
^ .... „_. 1^, u «.«- bv SALLY DOLGIN. After creating a new Civil W;

by KOBERT GORMAN, i-eature Staff

The General Court of Massachusetts, on May 14,

1918. passed the resolution that established two-

year courses in practical agriculture for which

certificates of graduation would be granted.

The requirements for entry into this course

were: minimum age of seventeen years and ful-

fillment of the educational qualifications necessary

for admission into any public high school in the

state.

Miss Margaret Hamlin was appointed agricultu-

ral counselor for two-year students on Jan. 1,

1918. This position was created to help provide

jobs for the required six month on-the-job training.

In 1938, this service was extended to four-year

students and formed the present Placement Office.

The two-year course was named Stockbridge

School of Agriculture in 1928 after Levi Stock-

bridge, first Prof, of agriculture at the college and

early Pres. of the then Massachusetts State Col.

Stockbridge at this time was regarded by many

as ". . .more than a name for a two-year course In

RADIO STATION . .

.

(Continued from page ~)

get his pilot's license next year, and Is plan-

ning to work In communications in the Air

Force after graduation. Thus Mike has his

course well charted.

And as for WMUA—well, with talented people

like Mike Duggan. and a budget of eight to ten

thousand dollars a year, there seems to be little

need for worry.

Broadcasting in or out of "jail," with or without

a license, through teach-in and blackout, WMUA
wakes the campus up and puts her to bed wiih

news, sports, and weather, and most of all, with

the always delightful "Sound of Music."

vocational agriculture at our University. . it rep-

re«»ents a radical thought in the plillosophy of

education ..." „ • u • j
The first of its kind in the country, Stockbridge

School was originally set up for country boys who

wanted to work on home farms and lacked the

grades to enter the four-year program.

Today, however, 75% of the students come from

larger cities and towns, not from farms.

Presentli^ Stockbridge is considered to be one of

the best, if not the best, program of its type in

the nation. More than 4,500 students have gradu-

ated from the school.

The present dean of Stockbridge is Dean Jeff-

rey, who was appointed to this position In I960.

Prior to this appointment, he was head of the

University Committee on Scholarships. The cour-

ses are taught by University faculty.

Back in 1918, the only courses offered were

"agriculture and horticulture." There are now ten

courses offered, and whUe all of them deal with

agriculture, only two are concerned with farm

work.
This does not mean, however, that Stockbridge

is not training farmers. Charles Thayer, who has

been professor at the school for 35 years, has

said, "Now when one meets an outstanding farm-

er in Massachusetts, it is better than a 50%

chance that he is a Stockbridge man."

During the past 40 years, Stockbridge has im-

proved its academic standing many times over.

Former Prcs. Coniint of Harvard Univ. expressed

the value of Stockbridge when he complimented

the University on its "successful development of a

two-year terminal college. . .that focuses on the

practical educational needs of its community."

In 1962, through the efforts of Dean Jeffrey,

and Pres. Lederle, the school is now awarding the

Associate degree to graduates.

by SALLY DOLGIN.
Feature Staff

Suede "desert" boots finishing

off his tightly tapered wheat

jeans, the collar of his navy blue

"CPO" jacket propped up against

his neck, and his fashionably

long hair topped by a corduroy

jockey cap, the VIP of "I ate A
Pie" fraternity casually swag-

gered into the hushed study room.

Blankly scanning the interior,

his eyes lit upon pretty Miss Una
Mass. He noisily stomped over

to her table and pulled out a

chair into which he ungracefully

plopped with a minimum of de-

corum.
After whispering a few com-

pliments to her, he opened his

textbook and began to read in-

dustriously.

At the end of a half hour of

relatively concentrated study, his

eyes became tired. He darted a

quick look at the clock, winked

at pretty Miss UM and slung his

legs over a nearby chair.

Another half hour of a little

less concentrated study slipped

by. The silence became unbear-

able.

The history of the South gained

a new perspective as its mar-

gins became filled with new slang

words and old jokes. Polling out

a purple "hi-lighter." he care-

fully underlined the first sen-

tence in each paragraph.

A man whose taste has grown up.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew.

Graduate from beer. Graduate to Ballantine Ale.

It's light like beer, but what a difference.

Real tangy. Bolder. Keener. More to the point.

Try Ballantine Ale . . . you'll be an Ale Man, too.

(Planning a party? Call your local distributor

for Ballantine Ale. He'll be happy to serve you.)

SAlLANTINEAle
f. BALLANTINE * SONS. NtWABK. N.J.

After creating a new Civil War
jvith the marker weapon, he fold-

ed over the last page of Chapter

One and slammed the war closed.

The history of the South was

replaced by Volx du Steele and

a piece of gum. Camus' descrip-

tion of a starving, plague-ridden

town reminded him that he was

hungry, so he decided to take a

five minute study break at the

"Hatch."
Three quarters of an hour la-

ter, he returned with two girls

and a stomach full of chocolate

frappe. Finding his seat taken,

he wisely chose a separate desk

in an obscure corner of the study

room.

As soon as he became com-
fortably slouched, he remember-
ed that his pencil needed shar-

pening to prepare for its bout

with math. The sword was pre

pared and the numbers were on

guard.

It was a losing battle for the

future math major, for he could

not break through the number
line of resistance.

Figuring that the problems

might make more sense if they

were firmly imprinted upon the

wooden desk, he engraved a

complicated number scale for

the benefit of future students.

Soon one leg fell asleep, so he

crossed it over the other. When

the second limb grew tired, he

reversed the procedure. Unable

to find an easy position, he kicked

off his shoes and tried to adjust

his upper limbs. First he leaned

his chin on his hands, and then

he ran his hand through his long

locks.

Finally, overcome by trying to

understand the Cartesian coor-

dinate system, he gently rested

his head on the table and dreamt

of the Una Mass number scale

36-24-36.

Dames' Doings
The UMass Dames Club is

proud to announce that on Thurs-

day. March 17th. Dr. Edward

Manwell. chief-of-surgery at the

Cooley Dickinson Hospital, will

be our guest speaker.

Dr. Manwell has recently re-

turned from a 6-week trip aboard

the Good Ship Hope, which was

docked in Guinea, Africa.

Dr. Manwell will talk of this

trip, and show color slides. He

is a distinguished, eloquent gen-

tleman and the evening will be

a memorable one.

The public is invited to atend;

at the Farley 4-H Club on cam-

pus. Talk begins at 8-.30 p.m..

admission is free.

The regular monthly meeting

will precede the guest speaker.

Any questions, please call Ni-

cole de la Roche. 256-8054.

Newman
Gives

Novena
From March sixth to the four-

leenth, a Novena in honor of St.

Francis Xavier will be conducted

at the Newman Center Chapel.

One of the founding fathers of

the Society of Jesus (the Jesuits)

Francis Xavier was. during his

life, famed as a missionary to

India. Japan and other countries

of the East.
.

The nine days of prayer, which

make up the Novena. will in-

clude Benediction, hymns, a short

discourse and prayers.

STUDENT UNION . .

.

(Continued from page 6)

check on the various Unio-. com-

mittees and to see that all com-

mittees are operating at full

strength. They are also respon-

sible for membership recruit-

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMIT-
TEE: runs a variety of events

ranging from "Meet the Prof

to any special events that are

thought of.

Applications are now available

at the Student Union Program

Office. Just ask Miss Shea for

them.
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-NOTICES-
HEBREW TABLE

Tbere will b« a fne«tanjt in th« Ply-
mouUi Km, SU. on Wed., Mar. 16. tit

<:3U P.M. The topic for dlscuaaion:

"Th« role at the slate of larael in the

contemiwrary world." All with a baaic

kitowledxe of Hebrew are welcooie to

attend.
STANDING COMMITTEEH

Applications now available for Sev-

en Standinir Committeea in the S.U.
Pick up from MiiiM Shtia at the SU Pro-
i{ram Office.
ASTRONOMY CLLB

Election of officer* and diacuMHon of

the budget, on Tuea., Mar. 15 in Rm.
21 Hatibrouek at 7:30 P.M.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

There will be a mcetinif on Wed.,
Mar. 16 in Mamcrial Hall at 7:30 P.M.
WOMEN'S INTEK-DORM COLNCIL
A meeting liHt«d un the (tpagrhetti

board in the SU. on Mar. 16 at »:30
P.M.
PREMED CLUB
A basin<>ss meeting in Morril Aud. on

Wed.. Mar. 16, at 7:30 P.M.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
A general busineiis meeting on Wed.,

ar. 16 at 6:00 P.M. in the SU.
HILLEL FOUNDATION
TheVe will be an open meeting of the

executive board on Tuea. evening.
Mar. 15, at 6:30 P.M. All Hillel tnem-
berg are invited to attend.

Collegian Staff

MEETING
TONIGHT 6:.30

Council Chambers, S.U.

NEW ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Friday noon for Mon & Wed
Wed noon for Fri.

HISTORY CLUB
Mr. Pope, profeaaor of hlatory will be

the gueat of honor at the Hiatory Club
dinner. The dinner will cat $1.60. PleaM
sign up in the hiittory office by Mar.
15. The dinner will be held in the Berk-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

All are invited to attend a Chriatian
Science meeting in the Worcester Rm..
SU.. every Tueitday evening at 6:45 P.M.

SKI CLUB
The spring ski trip is cancelled.

KAPPA DELTA PI
Any senior major or minoring in

education who luis a 2.6 cumulative
averaite and is interested in Kappa Delta
Pi. National Education Honor Society,

will pltsBse leave name and average with

Dr. Fiorino, in the Ed. Bldg.. Rm. 206

by Mar. 18.

REVELERS
Clasaes of 1969. 1968, and 1967: Re-

veler applications must be turned in to

RSO by 5:00 p.m. on Wed.. Mar. 16.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
A bus will leave every Sat., at 1:00

p.m. from the North CommonB Parking
Lot. All those interested in si>ending a
few hours a week working with the
mentally retarded are welcome.
STUDENT RECIT/L

The Dept. of Muaic will pre8«nt a Stu-

dent Recital on Wed.. Mar. 16 at 8:00

P.M. in Bartlett Aud. This is the sixth

in the aeries of atudent recitals and It.

open to the public, free of charge.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
A diacussion of questions concerning

the Bible and the Christian experience

will be led by Mr. Robert Conner every

Tuesday at 5:30 P.M. in Memorial Hall.

All are invited to attend.

SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB
Rf'port on Science-Piction Convention

held this weekend in Boston with

Frederik Pohl. Hal Clement. Ben Bova,

Leoter del Rey — all tfreat speakers.

There are tai>e« of major speakers which
will be played. Everyone invited— in the

Worcester "A" on Mon.. Mar. 14 at

6:30 P.M. Members of the Room Comm.
please eom«^ IMPORTANT !

PINNINGS AND ENGAGEMETS.
ENGAGEMENTS

Susan Benjamin, IGU, '68 to John
Bernard. IGU, '68.

PINNINGS
Kay Holt. Emerson. '69 to Chuck

Smith. Phi Sigma Delta. '69.

Cynthia Wakeman, '68, Knowlton to

Robert (Jodwin. '68, Beta Chi.

African
Musician
To Perform
Seth Ladzekpo, Ghanaian drum-

mer, dancer, and singer will per-

form in Sage Hall 2 at Smith

Col. in Tue., Mar. 15 at 3 p.m.

The public is invited to the event.

Mr. Ladzekpo is a member of

a noted Ewe drumming family

and inherits the music and danc-

ing tradition of his predecessors.

He is presently assisting in the

Dept. of Music Center for Stu-

dies in Ethnomusicolog;- at Co-

lumbia Univ. as instructor of

song, dance and drumming in the

African Performance Study

In Ghana, Mr. Ladzekpo is a

member of Gbeho's Drumming
and Dance Research Group and

has led the group in such pre-

sentations as the ceremonial wel-

come to Queen Elizabeth and the

Duke of Edinburgh
Mr. Ladzekpo has toured Eur-

ope and Nigeria, and has had

prominent roles in two films.

Freedom for Ghana and The

Saga of Satchmo, a film about

Louis Armstrong's first visit to

Ghana.

Teachers

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Co6t is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

LOST
DARK brown suprk> iarket

taken from Newman Center
Cloak Room, March 9. Please re-

turn to Maureen Pescuma, 418

Crabtree.

AUTOMOBILES
m.-w MOA 1500, good runnine
condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

GREEN shoulder bag lost in

Hasbrouck Aud. Thur., March 10.

Please retiirn to ticket office,

S.U.

A PAIR of tan leather women's
gloves lost in upstairs S.U.

Please return to Laura Pieters,

206 Emily Dickinson! Thank you.

ONE old wooden slide rule—Re-
ward. Turn in at S.U. Lobby.

JAGUAR MARK VH — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,

asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski. 305 T'latch-

er.

WANTED

1961 Liberty Mobile Home,
10x50. 2 bedrooms, completely
furnished. Set up 10 miles from
campus, ideal for young manied
couple. Tel. 467-2688.

MALE AND FEMALE help

wanted for selling on own com-
mission. Would act for local dis-

tributor. Ideal for married cou-

ples or single people. Call for

appointment 584-2548 before 6.

WANTED to share modern
apart—female roommates — all

utilities—$40/'mo. Call: Marilyn

or Karen. AL 39540.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503

Grayson. Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

POSITION available for Septem-
ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-

tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,

receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,

please call the Hillel Office at

ext, 2526 or Rabbi Ruchames at

JU4-1168.

1964 Volkswagen, sun roof.

Ruhv-red radio, seat belts, and
white wall tires - $1200. Call

256-8249.

1958 Oldsmobile black, 4-door,

sedan. Very good condition.

Used as second car—Best offer.

Call: 253-7465.

1964 V.W. beige, excellent con-

dition, radio, undercoating. Call:

Paul Lederer. 545-2536 after 5:30

1965 Yamaha 80 C.C. less than
1,000 miles good condition, 150-

200 miles to a gallon, low insur-

ance rates. Faculty member
must sell $275 with helmet. Call

256-8226.

FOR SALE

INNSBRUCK skis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-

ings, excellent condition. C&ll

evenings 253-9693.

GIRLS English bicycle 26", Ra-

liegh or Schwin. Call: Marilyn

Sotiropoulos, 312 Melville.

FOUND
LOO slide rule—found in room

253 of Goessman during final

exam period last semester. Can

be picked up in room 272 Goess-

man.

BOTANY book—Introduction to

Plant Sciences. See: Sgt.

Schw^artz, Univ. Police
.

TWO riders for Florida trip dur-

ing Spring vacation. Call Gerri

or CatoI, 309 Van Meter.

PERSONAL

UM Profs Protest

Soviet Sentences
of censorship or government in-

terference."

He concluded: "It is not t,he

greatness of the Soviet Union
which is at issue, but its repu-

tation as a civilized and secure
[xjwer."

U.S. Policy

Lecture

MARK III super skis, laminated,

ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Flex
bottoms, top-grade bindings —
200 cm. Used 3 times. Best offer

over $35, call 534-1551 after 11:00

p.m.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch, hemlock, view, on lower

slope of mountain. Off Bay Road,

Amherst. Town water 545-2331.

A strong protest over the re-

cent sentences given Soviet writ-

ers Andrei Sinyavsky and Yuri
Daniel has been made by the

president of the Association of

Literary Magazines of America,

Prof. Jules Chamstzky of the

University of Massachusetts.

THE ASSOCIATION repre-

sents editors of leading literary

magazines of the U.S. Speaking

for this group. Prof. Chamctsky,
editor of the Massachusetts Re-

view, said in a letter to the cul-

tural attache of the Soviet em-
bassy :

"We protest and deplore the

harsh punishment of Andrei Sin-

yavsky and Yuri Daniel and
urge you to do all you cam to

see that they be released from
prison and be allowed to prac-

tice their profession as writers.

The association. Prof. Cham-
etzky stated, is "deeply commit-

ted to the idea that the health

of literature and culture re-

quires the utmost freedom for

writers to practice their craft

and to be published without fear

Topic

Study Here in Summer
On the University of Massachusetts campus this summer will be

a NDEA Institute for Advanced Study in English sponsored by the

U. S. Office of Education.

Forty-five experienced high school teachers of English will be

selected to pursue a six weeks' course of study, June 23-August 3.

They will receive tuition free, stipends of $75 per week, and an

allowance of $15 per week per dependent.

Although preference will be given applicants from Massachu-

setts, applications are invited from teachers in any of the New
England states who have had at least three years' experience

teaching English in Grades 9-12.

The Institute aims to increase each participant's knowledge of

specific pieces of English literature, to provide him with a variety

of critical approaches of these works, and to increase his skill in

teaching composition.

One course will be given in poetry, one in critical approaches to

drama and fiction, and another in composition and language.

Inquiries should be made to the Director of the Institute, Prof.

Richard O Ulin. School of Education, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, Massachusetts 01002.

John S. Badeau, director of

the Middle East Institute at Co-
lumbia University, will speak at

Smith College on Tuesday,
March 15.

The lecture, entitled "United
States Foreign Policy Toward
the Arab World—Outlook and
Problems," is scheduled for 8

p.m. in Wright Hall.

Living first in Mosul and then

in Baghdad, he served as a

builder for the Mission, having

been trained as a Civil and San-
itary Engineer.
During the war, Mr. Badeau

served with the United States

Office of War Information as

Chief Regional Specialist for

the Middle East. After the war,

he returned to Cairo as the

President of the American Uni-

versity.

In 1961 President Kennedy ap-

pointed Mr. Badeau as United

States Ambassador to the JmS
ed Arab Republic, a post he held

until 1964 when he resigned to

join the faculty at Columbia.
Mr. Badeau is the author of

numerous articles on the Middle

East lor professional periodicals,

and has had published three

books: "East and West of Su-

ez" (1942): "The Emergence of

Modern Egypt" (1953); and
"The Lands Between" (1958).

The lecture, presented under

the auspices of tlie Four-Cullege

Asian African Studies Program,
is open to the public.

Five ideal dates.
Threedollars(^3)

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera-

tion Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect

matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.

Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.

Now you and 3,400,00{' college students in 1500 colleges in 50

cities can sign up and join in!

eJust send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!

Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like

and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.

It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex

from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more
matches best for you.

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers

within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches

will be mutual.

Dear IBM 7090,

I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp

out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!

INCOME TAX returns prepared

by 2 accounting grad students,

$2,50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow, 253-9880.

Name •School

Address City State Zip Co<lc

Operation Match
Coinpatability Research, Inc.

671 Massachusetts Avenue. C.imbri(lj;i. Massachusetts.

I
I
I
1
I
I
I
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WMUA
Program
MON., MAR. 14: Ravel; La-

Valse (Ormandy/Phil.); Satle:

Trois Morceau an forme de poire

(Robert and Gaby Casadesus.

pianos); Tchaikovsky: Swan

Lake (Ormandy/Phila.(; Brit-

ten: Courtly Dances from

"Gloriana" (Julian Bream Con-

sort); Rachmaninoff: Piano Con-

certo No. 2 in D Minor, Op. 18

(Van Cliburn-Reiner/Chicago

Sym.); Brahms: Academic Fes-

tival Overture, Op. 80 (Walter/

CSO); Saint-Sapns: Havanaise,

Op. 83 (Erich Friedman, violin—

Sargent/Liondon Sym.).

TUBS., MAR. 15: Verdi: Grand

March from "Aida" (Ormandy/

Phila.); Beethoven: Trip No. 6

in B-Flat Major, Op. 97, "Arch-

duke" (Istomin, piano-Stern,

violin-Rose, cello); Strauss: Die

Fledermaus (complete) (George

London, Rise Stevens. Eberhard

Wachter-Vienna State Opera

Orch and Chorus: Oscar Danon,

conductor; Wilfred Weber, di-

rector);

WED., MAR. 16: Prokofieff:

Cinderella Ballet (Reingold/

Covent Garden Orch.); Ippoli-

tov-Ivanov: Caucasian Sketches

(Fistoulari / London Phila.);

Stravinsky: Firebird Suite

(Leinsdorf/BSO).

THURS., MAR. 17: Grofe:

Grand Canyon Suite (Bernstein/

NYP); Ives: Sym. No. 2 (Bern-

stein/NYP); Copland: Rodeo

Gould/Orch.); Effinger: Little

Sym. No. 1 (Rozsnyai/CSO);

Barber: Adagio for Strings

(Munch/BSO); Gershwin: Con-

certo in F (Previn, piano-Koste-

lanetz/Orch.).

Special Meals

For Passover
The B'nai B'rith Hilled Foun-

dation is now planning seders

and meals for the week of April

4th. Catered luncheons and din-

ners will be served throughout

the holiday, from the first seder

on April 4 through lunch on

April 12.

The price for each seder will

be $2.75. for each luncheon,

$1.50 and for each dinner, $2.(X).

Because of limited facilities, the

number of those taking meals

University Averages Top Fraternities
TRATERNIT* AVERAGES

Fall Semester—1966
Membem &

Name
Alpha Phi Omega
Phi Mu Delta

Lambda Chi Alpha

Alpha Epsilon PI

Kappa Sigma
Tau Epsilon Pi

Phi Sigma Delta

Alpha Sigma Phi

Theta Chi

Zeta Nu
Beta Kappa Phi

Sigma Alpha Mu
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon

(3rrv

Phi Kappa Nu
Phi Sigma Kappa
TOTAL FRATERNITY

Sabbatical
Gregory W. Webb, associate

professor of geology at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts now on

sabbatical leave, has begun a

geological research and study

tour of the British Isles.

He will concentrate on the

geology of several well-known

strike-clip faults and will com-

pare these with similar ones he

has previously studied in East-

ern Canada. He will evaluate t.he

possibility that both may be part

of a single crustal fracture sys-

tem.

Another member of the de-

partment. Dr. Peter Robinson,

assistant professor, will lecture

two days each next week at the

University of Maine and at Dal-

housie University, Halifax. Nova
Scotia, sponsored by the Ameri-

can G^eological Institute.

He will lecture on recent Mas-

sachusetts geological research

and lead seminars on the history

of the earth's crust in Western

New England and on pr0u*cms

of geologic mapping.

Pk les
43

60
48
76
67
83
39
61
77
S0
86
39
»
84
46
U
60
959

Average of

Averages
2.553

2.250

2.195

2.160

2.152

2.138

2.117

2.0967

2.0961

2.083

2.080

2.066

2.030

1.981

1.965

1.918

1.826

2.101

ClaM of 1966

Men
Women
Class

Class of 1961

Men
Women
Class

ClaM of 1968

Men
Women
Class

Class of 1969

Men
Women
Class

Total

Men
Women
University

Legislature

Started Late
LEGISLATIVE COMMIT-

TEES, after eight and one-half

weeks of the 1%6 session, have

completed 18.8 per cent ot their

work, by reporting on 751 of the

total 3978 matters referred to

them, according to the latest

abulation of progress.

In 1965. for the same period

of time in actual deliberations

—

four and one-half weeks—com-

mittees had reported 619 mat-

ters or 14.5 per cent. Committees

got off to a late start this year,

because the Legislature recessed

to allow the Clerks of the House

and Senate to catch up on their

paper work after the historic

year-round session in 1965.

During the past week, 281

matters were reported by legis-

lative conunittees, and 72 new
matters were referred. At this

date, 2153 matters have been

heard by committees, represent-

ing 53 per cent of the total bill*

referrea to them.

may have to be limited. There-

fore, the final deadline for reser-

vations has been set at March
28th.

All interested persons may

sign up for "the meals at the

Hillel Office. Student Union. For

further Informalton. call the

Hillel Office, ext. 2526.

Collegian Staff

MEETING

TONIGHT 6:30

Council Chambers, S.U.

UNIVERSITY AVERAGES
Fall Semester—1966

Students
993
608

1601

1311
825

2136

1274
1214
2488

1412
1197
2609

4990
3844
8834

Avenmeft
2.452

2.781

2.577

2.218

2.365

2.275

2.014

2.357

2.181

2.052

2.283

2.158

2.165

2.403

2.269

New Courses Offered

For Food Industry
Five courses for food service

people, with credits that can be

applied toward an associate de-

gree, win be offered by the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts this

summer.
ANNOUNCE3IENT of the

new program was made jointly

today by Dr. William B. Esselen.

head of the department of food

science and technology, and Dr.

Donald E. Lundberg. professor

In charge of the restaurant and

hotel management program.

The courses are being offered

In response to requests from

food Industry leaders. The pro-

gram has been designed to pro-

vide knowledge needed to im-

prove food service operation ef-

ficiency in restaurant, hotel and

motel, hospital, school lunch

and other food management

operations.

THE FIRST SESSION, June

15 to July 22, includes two three-

credit courses. Personnel Man-
agement will be taught by Dr.

Lundberg, and Food Science and

Technology: Fundametals of

Food Preparation will be taught

by Dr. F. Miles Sawyer.

Advanced Foods and Food
Service Management, will both

be taught by Albert L. Wrisley;

Food Science and Technology.

Dairy and Poultry Products will

be taught by Dr. Frank L. Pot-

ter and John N. Denison.

FURTHER information. In-

cluding applications for courses,

may be obtained from Director,

Summer Session, University of

Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

01003

Please don't
zlupf Sprite,
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is

the soft drink that's

we Just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it

really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling-, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost exces-

sively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is

to err.
What is zlupfing?

t^aiTC >t A iQt«*caio *»*ftC mahk

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.

It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
delicioualy tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf

!

It's completely uncalled for.

Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated jon campus
either.

But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well. . .all right.

But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a

little zlupf goes a long, long
way.

SPRITE. SQ TART ANP
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
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SKI STARS . . .

(Continued from page It)

race as they climb to the start-

ing line.

On Friday, the women's down-
hill event will open the three
day competition at 11 a.m. The
men's downhill will follow at

12 noon. The course will be run
on the nose dive trail. The men's
start will be above the toll road
trail, just under Mt. Mansfield's

"nose," The women's start will

be at the "corridor" of the nose
dive, just below the toll road
trail.

The giant slalom on Saturday
will be video taped for broadcast
on Sunday by CBS television.

The giant slalom course is on the
lift line and national trails for

the men and on the national

trail for the women. The wom-
ens event is scheduled for 10
a.m. and the men's running at

11 a.m.

Rounding out the three way
competition on Sunday, is the
slalom for women at 10 a.m. and
11 ;30 a.m. The men's slaloin will

begin at 1:00 p.m. and the sec-

ond run will be televised "live"

at 3:15 p.m.

While in Stowe. the American
team will stay at the Town &
Country Motor Lodge. The Cen-
ter Mo^or Lodge will host the

Canadian team while the Aus-
trian, Swiss and French teams
will be guests of the Mt. Mans-
field Company at the Toll House
Motor Inn.

The Oldsmobile Division of the

General Motors Corporation will

donate the use of six new Toro-

nado automobiles to the coaches

and teams during their stay in

Stowe to travel to and from Mt.
Mansfield.

Crew Battles Icy Connecticut

Members of the UMass Crew Club are pictured above: (from left) Allan Gobeiile, Neil Patterson, Bob Ford, Glenn Chaple, Bob Han-
sen, Barry Beswick, Jim Scott, Jim Caravallo, and Ben Oldham. The crew, under Coach Dave Clark, has been practicing five days a
week since March 4. The dedicated rowers are showing rapid Improvement and are striving for recognition as an official UMass
athletic team.

POLCHLOPEK AND SKOWYRA
LEAD HARD -LUCK PUCKSTERS
A pair of hard-sltating juniors,

Ed Polchlopek (Chicopeo Falls)

and Bill Skowyra (Palmer), led

the University of Massachusetts

varsity hockey team in scoring

this winter.

Polchlopek notched 21 goals

and 14 assists for 35 points while

Skowyra had 12 goals and 18

assists for 30 points. .Junior Dave
Eaton (Winchester) had five

goals and 12 assists for 17 points.

Other leaders were sophomore
Greg Stone (Needham) six goals

and five assists for 11 points and
junior Fred Molander (Dedham)
three goals and eight assists for

11 points. Sophomore Bob Cadi-

gan (Milton) scored four goals

and five assists in the first three

games but suffered a shoulder in-

jury in the opening period of the

fourth Kame that sidelined him
for the season.

Coach Steve Kosakowski's

hard-luck Redmen finished with

a 3-16 record but lost five over-

time games. The overtime losses

were to Connecticut (twice),

Amherst, Hamilton and New
Hampshire. The New Hampshire
game was the team's finest all-

around performance. The Red-
men led by margins of 3-0 and
5-3 before bowing to the power-

ful Blue Wildcats.

Polchlopek and Skowyra
moved themselves into high

places in the Massachusetts
hockey record book. Polchlopek's

35 points are the third Wghest
in one season (record is 41 by
Jim Ellingwood in 1962, His 21

goals are the third highest (re-

cord is 41 by Jim Ellingswood in

1962), his 21 goals are the third

highest (record is 24 by Charlie

Glew in 1962), and his 14 as-

sists rank fourth for a season.

Skowyra's 30 points are the fifth

highest and his 18 assists rank
second to Ellingwood's 25 in

1962. Career-wise, Polchlopek

ranks fift.h in total puirits with

51 (record is 80 by Russ Kidd
'56), fourth in goals with 33

(record is 50 by Kidd), and tied

for fifth with 21 a.ssists (record

is 38 by Ellingwood and Ron
Lundrgren "57). Skowyra ranked

nmth m total points with 41, and
third in assists with 25.

MERMAIDS SPORTS
SHORTS

Sophomore Banquet

March 15, 1966

6:15 p.m.

S.U. Ballroom

Tickets $1.50

Favors

open to all classes

TRIUMPH
The UMass women's swim-

ming team beat Gushing Aca-
demy, 42-34, in their only home
meet of the season. Members of

the team were Sandy Whitehead,
Kay Aldrich, Annette RobichauA,
Ellen Megill, Debby Mangin,
"Hank" Coupee, Franny Clines,

and new to the UMass teams,
Joan Stever and diver Sue Grif-

fith.

Firsts were taken in 50 yd.

freestyle by Whitehead, time
30.8; 50 backstroke: Robichaud.
O-i.-i, diiu ifxfcgiii, x\j\j iiiuiviuuai

medley, 1:15.8. Tables turned in

favor of UMass m.idway in the
meet when Stevers showed high
ability in 50 free, time 29.5; and
diver Griffth took 52.05 points to

Cushing's 25.8. The final 200 yd.

relay of Robichaud, Megill,

Whitehead and Stevers decided
the meet.

mrmr'wmt^r'

BEACON
PAPERBACKS
Now available at

college bookstores

TIMELY...
THE JOHN BIRCH SO-
CIETY.byJ.AlienBroyies.
How it operates— and why.

BP217 $1.95

HELPFUL...
THIS IS MENTAL ILL-
NESS, by Vernon W. Grant.

How it feels and what it

means. BP219 $L75

CHALLENGING..
ONE -DIMENSIONAL
MAN, by Herbert Marcuse.
Has man lost control of tech-

nology — and civilization?

BP221 $2.25

by DAVE JAR>?ES
BOSTON COLLEGE salvaged

some prestige for New England
baslietball with a pulsating %-93
win in triple overtime against
Missouri Valley Conference pow-
er Louisville, Ed Hockenberry's
basJtet with one second left in

regulation time enabled the
Eagles to tie up the game at
74-74 and sophomore Steve Adel-
man, who scored 32 points, led
BC in the overtime sessions.

UM.4SS WILL OPEN its

basJcetball schedule next year
with a game against BC at the
Cage in December. The ambi-
tious Redinen will be playing in

two tournaments next year, the
first at the Boston Garden with
Manhatten, BC, and Syracuse
and second at Oklahoma City
with Oklahoma City, Stanford.
DePaul, Temple, Arizona State,
and Texas.
THE PHILADELPHIA 76ER'S

moved anoiher step closer to

dethroning the Boston Celtics by
edging the New York Knicks
115-113 at New York. The 76er's

trailed 94-84 at the outset of the
fourth quarter but then put on a
furious rally in the last 3 min-
utes to nip the always danger-
ous Knicks. Although the Celtics

have won impressively in their

last two outings, they will fin-

ish second unless someone upsets
Philadelphia in their last three
games.

IN THEIR first three exhibi-

tion games the Red Sox have
looked as bad as they were last

year. Poor fielding and mental
lapses on the basepaths (some-
how the Bosox can't remember
how many outs there are) have
led to three defeats. The pitch-

ing has been surprisingly good
as Dave Morehead and 265 lb.

Dick Radatz have been quite im-
pressive. Dennis Bennot's arm is

apparently healthy and this is

encouraging.

BEACON GOLF TEAM
PRII/SSbp^
25 BEACON ST., BOSTON 02108

Varsity and freshmen golf

candidates are asked to attend a

meeting on Wednnesday, March
16. at 7 P.M. in the Nantucket
room of the Student Union.
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Homeless Wonders Shock Favorites

TRACKMEN GOP YC TITLE
COLLEGIAN

^l^V^I^ U^
Medeiros, Murray,

Burrell Pace Upset

MIKI GOUID, EDITOt

WRESTLING
CHAMPIONSHIP
AUXILIARY GYM BOYDEN BLDG.

TUBS., MARCH 15 AT 7 P.M.

128 Class

"CRUNCH" CORREIA
(CHAD. EAGLES)

v».

"RIPPER" ROSSI
(GKAYSUN ACES)

137 Class

'B.\DMAN • BEAl'DOIN
(GKEENOLCIH GRANTS)

vs.

"BATMAN" BECK
(MILL CHERRY)

147 Class

"BRUTUS" BARDSLEY
(QTV)

VI.

"MUGGER" MARSH
(BKP)

157 Cla&9

"FEARLESS" FAILING
(WEBSTER HAWKS)

Vi.

"DEACON" DETORE
(KS)

167 Class

"DYNAMITE" DOMINA
(KB)

vt.

"COZY" CUMMINGS
(SPE)

177 Class

'DEMON" DOUGHERTY
(LCA)

v«.

•GRUMPY" GOODFELLOW
(MILLS CHERRY)

187 Class

"DIMPLES" DEAMICIS
(KS)

•.

"FANG" FITZPATRICK
(KS^

19? Class

"SNUFFY" S>UTH
(KS)
vs.

"BUSTER" BRIDGES
(KS)

HEAVYU'EIGHTS
•MUDCAT" MACKAY (Unattach) vs. "SANDMAN" SANTUCCI

(KS)

Intramurals Face
Decisive Week

by DAVE JARNES
The last week before vacation

is an active one as champion-

ships in wrestling, volleyball,

^quasn, and wrestling will all be

;esolved.

COACH GLADCHUK has lined

"ip a colorful program for the

wrestling finals at the auxiliary

eym this Tuesday at 7:00. Sig

Ep and the Butterfield Lemons
ire aiming to repeat as king-

pins in the volleyball playoffs.

In bowling, the Grayson Flam-

ng A's are favored to win <be

nmpus chamipionship. Last year

he A's accomplished the almost

'nheard of feat of going through

ne season with an undefeated

•ocord bofort" bowing to TEP in

he campus nlavoffs.

Grayson lost oniv four points

lis year while TFP failed to

•lalifv for the championship.

;-iishing second to PSD Before

iCy meet PSD and the inde-

-ndont champ the Flaming A's

t get by the Baker Buffa-

;. who were undefeated title-

ists in a weaker league. Consis-

tency rather than spectacular

performances is the mark of the

Grayson team as all four of their

bowlers usually average between
165 and 175.

SOFTB.ALL AND SOCCER
will highlight the spring agenda.

From this comer the Greenough
Grants appear to be the best

among the dorms while AEP
should cop the IFC title after

battling KS and LCA. The
Grants feature a superb battery

of fastballer Kay Sanford on the

mound and Pete Gavrillen be-

hind the plate while AEP will

field the same team that barely

lost the fraternity title a year

ago.

ROSTERS FOR SOFTBALL
AND SOCCER are due by April

1. The games will start on April

11 and April 12. respectively.

Officials for both sports are

needed. Softball games are

played at night while the soccer

games start at 4:50 p.m. Mon-

day through Thursday.

PIONEER VALLEY'S
C1NE>L% SHOWCASE

ENDS TUES.

WALT DISNEY'S
IfTHAT

DARN CAT
with

HAYLEY MILLS

//

STARTS
WED.

JAMES
COBURN as "Our Man Flint

II

Soon - BATMAN AND ROBIN - Soon

International

Ski Stars

At Stowe, Vt.
The arrival of some of the

world's best Alpine skiers at

Burlington, Vermont airport on
March 15th has been confirmed
by Mt. Mansfield Ski Club offi-

cials in Stowe, Vermont. The
teams from Austria, France and
Switzerland will land at Kenne-
dy International Airport in New
York at 2:15 p.m. next Tuesday.

Bill Kidd. Jim Huega. Bill Mar-
olt, Coaches Bob Beattie, Chuck
Ferries and Gordon Eaton will

accompany the foreign teams
consisting of 12 Swiss, 12 Aus-
trian and nine French ski stars

to Burlington. Vermont on Tues-
day afternoon. The jet flight of

the Mohawk Airlines will arrive

at 5:51 p.m.

The U.S. Ski Association has

invited the all star ski teams and
their coaches from the leading

Alpine nations of iiie world to

participate in the U.S. Alpine

and international championships

in Stowe on March 18-19-20, the

Werner Cup at Sun Valley. Ida-

ho, and the High Sierra Cup at

Heavenly Valley, California, la-

ter this month. Originally, five

men and four women were in-

vited to the United States races,

but both Switzerland and Aus-

tria are sending additional en-

tries to the Stowe race. Among
the additional Austrian girls is

Greta Gabl, daughter of Stowe
instructor and international ski

coach, Pepi Gabl, who has re-

cently won the Austrian junior

championship title.

A later flight will bring the

35 top skiers of the United

States to Stowe. In total, the

eight divisions of the U.S. Ski

Association will enter 31 men
and 16 women to compete in the

International and U.S. Title

race, that will be a preview of

the FIS World Championship
Ski Games in Chile, scheduled

for August 1%6.
Training for the downhill, gi-

ant slalom and slalom event will

begin on Wednesday. On Thurs-

day, competitors will be given

the opportunity to run the

downhill course "non-stop." The
non stop run is to simulate the

actual running of the downhill

event so that competitor? can

familiarize themselves with the

course. The downhill is the fast-

est and most challenging of all

the events. The slalom and gi-

ant slalom courses are not pre-

run but must be memorized by

competitors on the day of the

(Continued on page ID

Pistol Clinic
The Varsity Postol Team will

hold spring clinics during March
and April. The first meeting will

be held today at 8:00 P.M. in

Dickinson Hall. Persons inter-

ested in pistol shooting should

contact the University Varsity

Pistol Coach, Sp5 Norman H.

Twait, at Dickinson Hall, Room
106, Tel.: 545-2321/2322 or at-

tend one of the spring clinics

planned.

by TERRY CARPENTER
Winning three events and

showing superb depth, the track

team raced to an upset victory

in the Yankee Conference meet
Saturday at Burlington, Vt. It

was the first such victory in the

history of the school, and is all

the more amazing in that the

team lacks track facilities both

indoors and out.

THINGS WERE GOING right

for the Redmen from the very

start. Tony Divver picked an

unexpected point in the 351b.

weight throw when he captured

fifth place with a 46'8" toss.

John Medeiros, the busiest man
of the day, lived up to his ad-

vanced billing in the long jump
by winning the event with

22'6V'2 ", setting a new meet and

cage record. Rhode Island, fav-

ored to win the meet, began a

little rally of its own in this

event by taking second, third,

and fifth.

Bob Murray quickly got the

advantage back, however, by
scoring a tremendous upset vic-

tory over R.I.'s Sculco in the

pole vault. Sculco, defending

champ in the pole vault and
YanCon record holder, cleared

the same height as Murray
(13'6") but had more misses.

IN BETWEEN FIELD events,

trials for the dash and hurdles

had been taking place. Medeiros

and Steve Burrell had both

qualified for the finals in the

dash and John Hall made the

grade in the high hurdles. Me-
deiros, who ran trials, semi-

finals, and a run off in both the

high and low hurdles was shut

cleared 6' even for fourth place.

Going into the 600, the Kedmen
were in the lead, closely follow-

ed by Rhode Island and UConn.
In the 600, Pace of RI. was

the favorite and John Anderson,

who recently tied a school rec-

ord in the event, was supposed

to fight it out for second. Pace,

however, had all he could do to

keep Andy out of first. In the

end, John finished a tenth of a

second behind, but established a

new school mark with 1:13.6.

In the high hurdles, John fin-

ished fuailh, and R.I. captured

a third. The smallest state was
making a bid. Terry Carpenter

and Steve St. Clair turned the

Rams back as they took third

and fifth in the 2-mile in 9:50

and 9:51, while R.I. was shut

out.

In the 1000, the Redmen were
hurt by another seeding miscue.

Billy Thorns was in the sup-

posedly fast section of the race

with defending champ Kirkland

of Maine. Billy finished a tenth

of a second behind and every-

one thought he had second in

the total race. In one of the "un-

seeded" sections, however, two

runners beat Kirkland's time

and pushed Billy back to fourth.

Thorns clocked 2:16, and Bow-
man, who was in the same heat

and was pushed back to sixth,

clocked 2:17.

The Redmen, who hoped to

clinch the meet in the 1000, now
had to wait out the low hurdles

in which R.I. had a runner but

UMass didn't. The Ram hurdler

finished last, hou'ever. and the

meet was clinched. Amid the

John Medeiros, star of the UMass upset took first In the broad

Jump, second in the 50-yard dash and fourth In the high Jump.

out in both.

With the morning field events

and trials over and the Redmen
in contention, the afternoon run-

ning events were looked forward
to with eagerness. The first

event was the mile, and much
to everyone's surprise neither

of the UMass milers was seeded

or placed in the first row. Steve

St. Clair, leading distance man
for the team all year, wsis boxed

in from the first step, and Terry
Carpenter, just rounding into

shape, was forced to run on the

outside for the first few laps.

DESPITE THE DISADVANT-
AGES, Carpenter and St. Clair

came through with second and
third with times of 4:24 and

4:25. Burrell and Medeiros then

pulled the biggest coup of the

meet with a one-two In the

50-yd. dash. Burrell's winning

time of 5.5 set a meet mark. The
high jump was just finishing up

after the dash.

Billy Tindall cleared 6'2". the

same as the winner, but was
forced to third place because of

more misses. John Medeiros

jubilation and confusion the

team almost forgot it still had

the relay to run before the meet

was over. Burrell, Anderson,

Thoms, and Bob Morony ran

the relay as victory cries filled

the locker room.

Upon conclusion of the relay,

in which the Redmen finished

third. Coach F^otrick was
thrown into the shower and

emerged soaking wet to receive

the plaque awarded to the win-

ning tt\im. With only the UConn
relays to go, the track team

has had its most successful

season ever. It finished with a

3-1 dual meet record, finishing

fourth in the AAU New Eng-

lands, and first In the Yankee
Conference.

Medeiros, co-captain and high

scorer, went undeafeated in the

long jump and won the New
England title. Coach Footrick.

who didn't say anything about

the victory, (but anyone could

tell how he felt by seeing the

big smile on his face) looks

forward to the trackless outdoor
season with enthusiasm.
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The University announced to-

day that it is developing plans to

build a new independent residen-

tial college in Amherst for the

projected 5.000 students who
will constitute the next phase

of the University's expected en-

rollment of 25,000 students by

1975.

The Board of Trustees gave

preliminary approval this week
to the concept and asked the

Faculty Planning Committee to

develop a more complete pro-

gram in conjunction with the

architect.

The plan calls for the develop-

ment of the newest UMass resi-

dence complex as an independent

college with its own faculty and
curriculum. It has been tenta-

tively named University College.

THE PHYSICAL planning of

the complex is already under
way by New York architect I.

M. Pci. designer of the Kennedy
Memorial Library. Scheduled

completion for the first building

is in 1969.

The University College plan

calls for five co-educational res-

idential groups of 1000 students,

each headed by its own master

or dean. Each group would have

five resident faculty fellows, 33

graduate student counselors, 62

non-resident faculty members
and a profes.«?ional manager.

Physical facilities for each group

would include faculty residences

and offices, classrooms and sem-
inar rooms and a small library

in the same building.s with stu-

dent residences and dining halls.

This grouping of study and
living facilities is designed to

merge acadenuc and residence

life and to bring a close day-to-

day contact between students

and faculty. The concept began
at UMass with the residential

college at Orchard Hill and is

being continued in the South-

west Residence area.

ACCORDING TO the planning

committee, "University College

will permit a new alignment of

subject matter courses in the

biological sciences, physical sci-

ences, behavioral sciences and
humanities—all of a broad na-

ture in contrast with the frag-

mentized courses of many pres-

ent curricula."

The central emphasis for fac-

ulty will be on teaching and for

students on independent study.

"As students progress toward

the upper division, fewer formal

courses will be offered, with

more reliance on independent

reading and research. There will

be more seminar courses, more
stress on discussion courses,

fewer formal class meetings,

greater emphasis on writing pa-

pers and generally more stress

on concepts and ideas and less

concern for details," the com-
mittee noted.

"The present concept of Uni-

versity College provides the

many advantages of the small

college with its intimate contact

between students and faculty,

while at the same time offering

the great resources of a univer-

sity," the planning committee
said.

PROVISION WILL be made
for students to take courses or

majors in the University as a

whole; University College facul-

ty members may occasionally of-

fer graduate level courses or

have graduate students in the

Fiction Fantasies

'Escape to Reality^

^

Dr. Isaac Asimov. famed sci-

ence, and science fiction writer,

will speak on Tuesday, March
29, in the S.U. Ballroom, at 8: :00

p.m., as the guest of Distin-

guished Visitor's Program and
Science Fiction Club. He will

speak on "Escape to Reality,"

emphasizing the importance of

science-fiction.

Over the past twenty years

the name Isaac Asimov has be-

come increasingly familiar to

both scientists and science fic-

tion readers. A highly skilled and
prolific writer, he has an im-

pressive record of more than fif-

ty successful fiction and nonfic-

tion books.

AMONG THE FICTION, there

are science fiction novels, collec-

tions of science fiction short sto-

ries, and anthologies, and even a

murder mystery.

Among his nonfiction are test-

books for medical students and
for student nurses, books on sci-

ence for the general adult pub-

lic, and even some books about

the BIBLE and a work in prog-

ress on Greek History.

BOBN IN RUSSIA, Dr. Asimov
was educated at Columbia Uni

DR. ISAAC ASIMOV

versity (Ph.D. in 1948). and he

became Assistant Professor of

Biochemistry at Boston Univer-

sity School of Medicine. In 1958

he left this position to devote

his full time to writing. He lives

in West Newton, Mass.
When PLAYBOY published

an article about old-time science

fiction, called "Girls tor the

Slime God," AMAZING MAGA-
ZINE quickly retaliated by com-
missioning Dr. Asimov to create

a story especially for the "insa-

tiable Playboy" and to prove to

them that science fiction has not

fonT"*^pn that S-X is the most
important thing in the Universe.

Asin^ov's "Playboy and the

Slime Gv>d" is a witty and skill-

fully written spoof on "RECRE-
ATIONLAD. ' Not only is there

the usual bevy of beautiful girls,

but the slime gods—green, bug-

eyed, dripping with mucous—live

up to expectations, as they did-

nap two earth creatures.

MIXING GENE POOLS with

twisted definitions, these mucous
monsters create hilarious situa-

tions and comic antics whirh are

in true Asimov form. Dr. Asi-

mov brings to science fiction not

only a scientific background, but

a warm, charming sense of hu-

mor, and just plain good writing.

orthodox departments of the

University.

It is expected that University

College will operate under the

same general guidelines with re-

spect to student-faculty ratio

and financial restraints as the

rest of the University.

The University College aca-

demic planning group is headed
by David M. Clay, assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy. A separate

committee headed by Provost

Oswald Tippo has charge of phy-

sical plans.

Boston City Planner
HitsJohnson Progress

by PHIL GOEPP,
Feature Staff

"President Johnson called the

problem of the American city

'the moat important domestic
crisis in the U.S.' I regret to say

that he has yet to treat that

problem iinancially in any way
that meets such eloquence."

THIS WAS the opening state-

ment of Edward Logue, Head of

the Boston Redevelopment au-

thority, who described some of

the many problems facing his

redevelopment program. Logue
spoke last Monday as a guest of

the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

gram.

FOR BACKGROUND, Logue
reviewed the general growth of

urban areas throughout the

world, pointing out that this

growth has resulted in the slack-

ening of opportunities in rural

areas and the increase of jobs in

city areas.

The main problem area in the

American city, he said, is the

central city, the business and
downtown residential section. He
referred to the fsct that families

who have the money tend to

move out of the central city as

"votes of no-confidence" in the

city's future.

AS THE PEOPLE with money
move out, the central city suf-

fers from a lack of investment

and development, and a general

deterioration of urban services

and activities results.

Since the war. for example.

ROTC Panel

Live Tonight
WMUA will host a panel dis-

cussion on the Two-Year AF-
ROTC program tonight at 9:30.

Panel members are moderator,

Michael Duggan and men from
the program.
Questions will he entertained

by telephone.

the population of downtown
Boston has dropped from about
815,000 to about 615,000.

Logue then listed the various

remedies that have been at-

tempted. The first is city plan-

ning, which assumes that there

is a good plan for what a city

should be like, which will be

self-activating. This plan has

generally failed because the

people of a city don't just move
wherever the plan says they

should.

The next plan was the institu-

tion of zoning laws, but this

idea was destroyed because of

the frequent circumventing of

the laws through political chan-

nels.

THE NEXT IDEA he discussed

was the clearance of slums by
building large low-rent apart-

ment complexes and moving
families from slum are.^s into

them These have not, he said,

been very successful because of

poor quality of construction and

the lack of nearby commercial
facilities.

The plan which is now in use.

according to Logue, is one which
calls for the renovating of al-

ready existing buildings and

neighborhoods through a com-

bination of physical and social

rehabilitation.

Regarding federal funds, Logue
said that Boston has. in the last

five years, received about S175

million for their renewal pro-

jects.

HE MENTIONED that con-

gress will probably have to look

carefully at the alternatives to

cutting back on the "Great So-

ciety" program in favor of the

war in Vietnam, the moon race,

foreign aid. etc.

"I WOULD HATE to think

that the only way these prob-

lems can be resolved is by being

called to our attention and to

the attention of Congress in the

dramatic way that it was done

in Watts."

Elections for senators from Butterfield, Grayson, and Com-
muters will be held today.

For Commuters, voting will be held in the Student Union Lobby
from 8:30-5:30 p.m. Voting will be from 6-9 p.m. in the dorms for

resident students.

ELECTION IN S. V. LOBBY
Conimut^>8

Patricia D. Chomyak
Stephen W. Smith
Richard C. Lourga

ELECTION IN DORM
Butterfield House

Fred Alessl

Dick Wlmberly
ELECTION IN DORM

Grayson House
Bob Grant
Wayne Thomas

Photo br Piloo

The Four Women Only were the only vocal artists present at the Sophomore Eanquet held last

Tuesday evening in the Student Union Ballroom.

'«
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More Federal $$$ Available

For Student Loans in '66
Conversion of the government's student loan

program from federal to private financing as

proixjsed in the President's budget message will

make about 90Vf of the nation's college and uni-

versity students eligible for assistance, an Office

of Education official said.

During the fiscal year which ended last June

30, the number of borrowers under the National

Defense Education Act was about 319,000. In his

message. Pros. Johnson predicted that the number

of borrowers woull rise to 775.000 in the fiscil

year beginning next July 1.

Peter M. Muirhcad. associate commissioner of

education, predicted that the total would "rise

dramatically" in the years ahead under the im-

petus of the new student loan program.

He explained that loans would no longer be

restricted to students from the poorest families

but would become available to those from families

with incomes as high as $15,000 a year.

Aids Middle - Income

"This takes in a good proportion of the middle-

income families in the country." Muirhead said.

"Approximately 90'/^ of the students in institutions

of higher learning today come from families with

incomes of $l'j,000 a year or less.

'

The total enrollment in higher education insti-

tutions in the current year is about 5.5 million.

Pres Johnson has proposed new legislation that

would abolish direct federal loans to college stu-

dents and establish instead a system of govern-

ment guarantees to banks and other private insti-

tutions that make such education loans.

In addition, the government would pay a sub-

sidy to the lenders in order to maintain a 3% in-

terest rate for the student borrowers. Normal
bank interest rates on such loans at the current

time range from 6-89^.

Loans Run Ten Years

The loans would run as much as ten years,

with repayment deferred until the student had

completed his studies. Part of the principal would

not have to be repaid by those who become
teachers.

An insured student loan program was made a

feature of the Higher Education Act of 1965 which
cleared Congress late last fall, but officials said

few loans have been made under that program
so far.

What the President now proposes is a change
in the Defense Educaton Act of 1958 under which
virtually all of the outstanding student loans

have been made.
He also proposes changing the definition of

eligibility from proven hardship, which officials

said amounted m practice to a "means test" to a

stated level of family income $15,000 a year.

Lent To Colleges

Sixty per cent of the Defense Education Act

loans issued since 1958. the Office of Education

said, have gone to students from families whose

income is below $6,000 a year.

The government has invested $609 million in

such loans in the seven years the program has

been law. and 833.000 students have borrowed.

The money actually is lent to colleges and
universities in a lump sum and they, in turn, lend

it to individual students Repaid loans go into the

institution's revolving fund from which new loans

are made.
Dollnquenoy Rate High

The delinquency rate on the loans has been

high, according to normal loan standards. Office

of Education officials say. On any given date last

ye'\r, officials said that 16'^f were overdue or in

default.

However, banking circles are ready to coop-

erate "enthusiastically with the new program," an
Office of Education spokesman said.

Rep. Edith Green (D., Ore.), who is chairman
of the House subcommittee on education, said she

was reserving judgment on the program. "I'm not
necessarily opposed to the insured loan idea." she
said, "but I think we should see how well it

works before we abandon the other plan."

CPS

on Four
- WFCR (88.5

at 3 p.m. start-

WFCR to

Study China
Life on mainland China today

is the subject of three special

programs to be heard
College Radio
mc) Thursdays
ing March 24.

Recorded at the Leaeue of

Women Voters of Massachusetts'

44th School ot International Re-
lations held recently at MIT.,
the programs provide

analysis of Chinese
thought.

On the opening
(March 24) Joim K. Fairbank. of

Harvard's East Asian Research
Center, begins by discussing the

"Individual in Chinese Society."

He will be followed by a study

of "The Impact of Chinese Or-
ganization on the People" with

Ezra Vogel a research associate

D. V. P. Committee
Names New Members

a detailed

life and

program

The Distin<'ui'=hed Visitors

Program held its selections for

membership to next year's com-
mittee on Tuesday. March 8 and
Wednesday. March 9. The com-
mittee has announced the names
of the toUowing peopie who will

sei-ve on next year's D.V.P. com-
mittee:

at the Harvard East Asian Re-
search Center. The final speaker

on the program is Harold Isaacs.

Professor of Political Science at

M.I.T.

The scries concludes April 7

with an address by Roger Hills-

man, a former member of the

U. S. State Department who
presently teaches at Columbia
University.

Class nf '67 — Janet Railey.

Eileen White, Linda Ferreira;

Class of '68 - Susan Halsoy.

Karen Rose. Allen Davis; Class

of '69 — Paul Connors, Anne
Swanson, Elizabeth Rogers.

In addition six students were
selected to serve as representa-

tives at large. They are : Steve

Gordon, Sted Howard. Ralph
Ritchie. Summer Davis. Betsy
Singer. Barbara Sanford.

NEW ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Friday noon for Mon & Wed
Wed noon for Fri.

A New Idea . .

.

BUYING SERVICE
(WITH SPECIAL PRICE OONSIDE31ATION)

HERB COHEN
in assocUtioii with bis father

.»M^i.

n rin uUml

"In tU Bovlw Bu'Uinj"

Ro«« 706 - S^ofJ Plo»

1618 MAIN STREET, SPRINGEIELD \ MASS
EaiU..U 191? Pkon. RE ?-5344

Dear Student,

"l diamond engagement ring—one of the aost personal and
Important purchases In an Individual's life— Is often one of
the most difficult.

"I believe that youw? adults In i^eneral, and university
students In particular, would welcome a straight-forward unem-
belllshed presentation of the facts by someone qualified by
training and experience, who Is sincerely Interested In asslet-
In*^ them In malting an Intelligent and informed selection."

N.T.U.—B.8. UmihuMm^

QJJL (0«iBol««leel toeMtvte cf

0-

IS

Senate Forms A
Homecoming Comm.

by EILEEN GILL
Senate Reporter

As a result of action taken at

last night's Senate meeting, the

HOME( OMING \V K E K E N D
COMMITTEE, composed of 2.5-50

undergraduate students shall be

formed to organize and coordi-

nate the weekend's activities.

This committee shall be an
R.S.O. organization with a mini-

mum of 1/5 of the total mem-
bership selected from each of

the throe upper clas.e'es.

A motion forming a Ways and
Means Conimilteo whose [>ur-

poso shall be to examine the

manner in which R.S.O. organ-

izations discharge their financial

responsibilities with regard to

flS A.T. funds was also passed

at the meeting.

Budgets were passed for

Freshman Directory and the

Flying Redmon's trip to Wash-
ington, and the budget of the

Political Science Association was
referred to the Finance Commit-
tee.

Included among announce-
ments was the resignation of

Sen. Locko (fraternities), the

combining of Men's and Wom-
en's interdonii forums, and a
report of the ad hoc committee
on Stockbridgo integration.

Men's Judiciary Selections
Two sophomores and one

freshman will be chosen for

Men's Judiciary for 1966-67. Ap-
plications, arc available from
heads of residence* and R.S.O.

office. They must be returned

l)y 5:00 p.m. March 9th.

Selections will Ix? held March
12. at 1 : :(>0 p.m. for sophomor*'
March 13. at 1::00 p.m.

freshmen, in the Council Cham-
bers, SU.

ReligiousConvocation

To Be Held at S. U.
Three leading religious leaders

of Western Ma.ssachusetts will

be honorary chairmen of a

PKACE ON EARTH Convoca-

tion April 18 and 19 at the Stu-

dent Union of the Univorsi'y of

Massachusetts.

They are the Very Rev. Rob-
ert M. Hatch, Bishop of the E-

piscop:jl Diocese of Western
Massachusetts. Rabbi Herman
Snyder of Temple Sinai. Spring-

field and the Most Rev. Chris-

topher J. Woldon. Bishop of the

Roman Catholic Diocese of

Springfield.

This will be one of a nation-

wide sorjps nf TOO rnnvoratinns

launched by the Fellowship of

Reconciliation. with national

headquarters in Nyack, New
York.

Planned for persons of church,

synagogue and community the

convocations are dedicated to the

theme: PEACE ON EARTH:
Moral and Technological Impli-

cations.

They are planned in coopera-

tion with the Contrr fnr tho

Study of Democratic Institutions

of Santa Barbara, California.

The idea for this program wns
inspired by two profound docu-

ment.« ; Parem in Tvrris. an En-
cyclical of Pope John 23rd and

The Triple Rerolution by a co'n-

mittee of outstanding Am"- •i;in

scholars.

Also to be discussed will V
weajjonry, or a world society

that is war-oriented md domi-

nated by weapons whicn have

the power to destroy civilization.

Two principle speakers for ihe

April 18-19 conference will be

Dr. W. H. Ferry, Vice President

of the Center for the Study of

IX'm(KTatic Iiislitulion'*. and thi

Rev Myron Bloy EniscornI

Chaplain at Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology.
A $5.00 registration fee will

be charged for persons attend-

ing, with additional exnenses to

be met by the Fellowship oi Re-

conciliation. Each person rocis-

tcring will receive a raf^'^Pt of

important material, including a

copy of Pope John's Encyclical.

Pn/-f'm }}} Trrris

APPLICATIONS
for the

Seven Standing Student Union

Committees

NOW AVAILABLE IN
RSO OFFICE — S.U.

SEE MISS SHEA

MAROON KEY

APPLICATIONS

<i;i;^;i;^;^wviwwwww»vv<><^^

NOW AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. OFFICE

DUE IN R.S.O. OFFICE BY

APRIL 4, 1966
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International Mixer
A ^Roaring Success'

Photo br PIIon

The Four Women Only sparkled both fiR:uratlvely and literally last Tuesday evening at the Sopho-

more Banquet. Dressed in sequin-topped outfits, the four women hopped, jumped, shimmied, and

Jerked through one of their songs. However, they also displa>ed their finesse In other areas such as

"Bye Bye Blackbird." Comic, Dave Astor, who has appeared on the Tonight Show, Jack Parr

Show, and others, provided a brief moment of exuberance for the crowd of 200.

Soph Bonquet

Humor and Song Highlight Show
by FRED PILON

Roast Beef and soft candle light highlighted

the Sophomore Banquet Tuesday evening. The
more than 200 ravenous beings were also enter-

tained by Ted Benard's soft dinner music which

ranged from Dixieland Jazz to u crawling version

of The Girl from Ipanema.
Every person received a delightful favor, a

genuine clay pipe, complete with a green ribbon

that informed everyone that they were attending

the Sophomore Banquet, held on Tue., Mar. 15,

1966. A few brave souls even filled their pipes

and attempted to smoke them.

With the featured comic missing, the Sopho-

more Clivss brought forth the "next best thing"

who ridiculed and parodied the campus police.

Pres. Lederle. and the "typical" UMass student.

Dave Astor, a comic, was well received by the

audience. ( omblning poetry reading with mooch-

ing cigarettes he ran through his act and com-
mented, "I didn't know you were such a cultured

group"
The Four Women Only added spark and beauty

to the program. Among the songs they sang were
More, Bye Bye Blackbird, and two presentations

of the same untitled sung, one a version from the

Big Band Era, the other a modern hip presenta-

tion.

After a touching, sentimental Introduction of

his parents, Bob Keough presented a speech on

class officers and the future role of classes. The
speech was well received by fellow class officers.

by AARIF GHAYYIR
If the "International Mixes,"

held by the UMass International

Club last Friday, were to be
judged by the number and the
variety of the people who at-

tended, it would definitely rate

as a "roaring success."

The wide variety of students
present was revealed as they

were welcomed by club president,

Alladin Hashim. There were stu-

dents there from Amherst, Mt.
Holyoke, Smith, Sprnyfiekl Col.,

Worcester Col. and the host stu-

dents from UMass.
There wns music to suit all

tastes ranging from Russian folk

songs, African limbos, and La-
tin American rhythm to the

more conventional "slow dance"
music played by Al Caiola, Bil-

ly Vaughn and others. In charge
of the music was "disc-jockey"'

and M.C. Robert Darling.

Those who attended the mixer
imanimously remarked that thoy

"ru'ver had it so good." All arc

now looking forward to a sec-

ond "International Mixer" sched-

uled for next April.

TALK ON KENY.\
At the weekly coffee hour of

the International Club, held last

Wednesday. Mrs. Evelyn H. Rus-
sell, the University's Foreign
Student Advisor, was the guest
of honor. Mrs. Russell gave a

talk, with color slides, on Kenya,
the East African nation which
she visited during the 1964
Christmas vacation.

During her two-week business-

cum-pleasure tour of the coun-
try she spent most of her time
in Nairobi, the cabital city, with
former UM student from Kenya,
Soloman W. Watatua. Hor tour
was arranged b>- Aid, Institute

of International Education, and
the Kenya Ministry of Education.

SYRUP TRIP
If enough members are inter-

ested, the club proposes to make
an out-door trip to observe and
participate in maple syrup tap-

ping and production this coming
.Sun., Mar. 20. M.ipU- s>i'up pro-

duction is recognized as one of

the oldest American industries

and it is one of the few crops

whose production is solely Am-
erican.

The trip will be open to any-
one, both members and non-
members.

Scientist to Speak on Faith

New Students' Party On Campus
A new organization, the Stu-

dents' Party of the University

of Massachusetts has appeared
on the campus. The aim of this

party will be to provide a power-
ful organization for the effective

expression of student interests.

.\CrORDI\G to Stephen Smith.

one of the originators, the stu-

dent body in the past has been

criticized for apathy in defense

of its rights.

The founders of this party be-

lieve that apathy results from
the realization that individuals

and small groups, no matter how
well their views are expressed,

have little or no effect upon po-

licy decreed by the administra-

tion.

They intend to provide the
strong but flexible organization

which will allow for collective

expression of student opinion and
its forceful presentation to the

administration.

WITH SIFFiriEXT support

the Students' Party can demand
the reform of archaic and ineq-

uitable regulations with far

greater effect than individuals

and small groups.

THE STl DENTS' P.\RTY has
two functions:

• It will seek to discern and
define student interest through
wide membership and careful

organization.

• It will support candidates

for all elective student offices

whom it feels best express and
support the interests of the stu-

dent body as a whole.

All student officers, senators

and judiciary members can then

present a more unified and in-

finitely more effective program
of reform to the administration

than can otherwise be possible.

An outstanding contemporary
scientist, Ulric Jelinck. will be

speaking at the College Life

meeting on Wednesday. March
20, at 7:30 p.m. in SBA 120. The
program will be sponsored by
the Cam.pus Crusade for Christ.

The Campus Crusade for

Christ is a non-denominational
Christian student movement
which began at UCLA in the

early fifties.

Active at UMass for the first

time this year, the purpose of

the group is to promote an hon-

est in'.'e.'^ti"at!or! of the k»^v is-

sues in Christianity.

The group sponsors a Wed
night meeting, College Life, and
discussions in Greek houses and
dorms.

"Four Bags FulV
To Be Presented

THE TOWEDS
WILL ARRIVE

APRIL FOOLS DAY
DANCE

S.U. BALLROOM

APRIL 1 8:00-12:00

DON'T MISS THEM

On Monday night, March 28.

the French corridors will pre-

sent the French movie "Four
Bags Full," starring Jean Gabin
and Bourvil, with Louis de
Prunes, and Jeannette Batti. The
dialogue is in French, with Eng-
lish subtitles.

'Tour Bags Full" is based on
Marcel Ayme's satirical fable of

two men who lug a contraband
pig from one end of Paris to

the other during the Nazi oc-

cupation. In the hands of its

brilliant interpreters, it becomes
a morceau ragoutant, a tidbit of

special flavor. Its qualities of

irony, suspense, uproarious

farce, and very searching revel-

ation of character under war-

time stress recommend it to

those who prize the choicest

cinematic morsels.
Bourvil, the star of the film,

plays the lead in this serio-

comic movie. His portrait of a

cab-driver turned black market-

eer, which is wildly funny as

well as poignantly touching,

earns him a place in the roster

which now includes the names
of Raimu, Fernandel. Michel

Simon and Rellys.

3Q2MS^

OPEN CHAPEL
Seat of Wisdom Chapel

Sunday, April 3 -- 2-4:30

Newman Center

Tours of Chapel

In response to many requests.

We are happy to announce that

continuing with the March issue of

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
We will be able to supply a

virtually unlimited number of copies.

In f/i« patf w have had com* diffkulfy in

obfaining iufficimnt iupply. But our whe/««

Bohr hat a»$ufd u» that a$ long at tiomand

•xlttt, ho It moro than willing to doublo, or

ovon trohio, our ordinary quota.

ON SALE NOW

- THE UNIVERSITY STORE -

Mr. Jclinek, this Wednesday's
si)caker. has been with the Unit-

ed States Guided Missilc> Pro-

gram, as head of the Materials

Research Division.

For fifteen years he was chief

met.illurgist for the Westing-

house Meter Division, and at

pn>sr'nt is the president of the

Severna Manufacturing Corpo-
ration. His company manufac-
tures parts from unusual mate-
rials for the aircraft and elec-

tronics industry.

Mr. Jelinek is an active Chris-

tian layman and speaks fre-

quently of his faith in Christ and
its relevance to twentieth cen-

tury science. This Wednesday he
will be discussing the relation-

ship of scientific facts to state-

ments in the Old Testament
Scriptures. Everyone is welcome
to attend.

Scholarship
Pageant
Planned

Plan.= are now being made for

the first annual "Miss Universi-

ty Scholarship Pageant," the

first campus pageant ever held

in Massachusetts. It will be held

on May 6 in Bowker Auditorium.
THE PAGEANT, sponsored

by the Amherst Jaycees and the

Revelers, is open to all women
between the ages of 18 and 28

in the Central Pioneer Valley.

This includes women from the

University. Smith College,

Mount Holyoke College, and the

surrounding communities.
Any young woman is eligible

regardless of her hometown or

her home state. Judging will be
in the swimsuit. evening gown
and talent divisions.

THE WINNER and the first

and second runner-up will re-

ceive awards in the form of

scholarships. The winner auto-

matically will be a contestant in

the Miss Massachu.setts Scholar-

ship Pageant which awards sev-

eral thousand dollars worth of

prizes and scholarships to its

winners. Then on to the glamor
of the Miss America Pageant in

Atlantic City.

All information concerning ap-

plications apd other essential de-

tails will be available during the

week of March 28.

COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING
PAYS
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The Scholastic Inquisition
By KENNETH HARDY

Dean Field's announcement in Friday's

Collegian regarding the formation of a

committee of administrators and deans to

"meaningfully and positively" respond to

"fundamental needs" expressed by the stu-

dents through the Collegian and the stu-

dent senate (no mention was made of the

University Preform Committee's confer-

ence on academic affairs) would be amus-

ing if it were so tragic. Why were no stu-

dents asked to be on the committee? More

important: Why were the students not

consulted by the administration to find

out if another committee would be a

"meaningful" way of answering the ques-

tions being raised?

The title of the announcement, "A Step

Forward", beautifully illustrates a remark

made by Mario Savio in his "An End to

History": "As a bureaucrat, an adminis-

trator believes nothing new happens . . .

They see (significant) events as some-

thing to be handled by normal university

procedures . . . The conception that bu-

reaucrats have is that history has come to

an end. Nothing in American society can

change or needs to be changed substantial-

ly. We proceed by standard procedures, as

we are."

So it is in this case that the administra-

tion takes a "step forward" by standing

still—by doing nothing it has not done in

the past when the natives got restless (i.e.

establish another committee).

In establishing this committee not only

did Dean Field fail to define clearly its

powers and functions (What is a meaning-

ful, "positive" response anyway?), but

he and others have entirely missed the

central point the Collegian, the student

senate and the University Reform Commit-

tee conference have been making. Students

do not want another committee composed

of administrators (well intentioned as they

may be) who after several meaningful and

positive meetings hand down a meaningful

and positive decision viewed as binding on

the students, lives. The demand of the stu-

dents is for full and equal participation in

the decision making processes that effect

their academic and non-academic life. They

are demanding that the educational and

social ordering of the university be legiti-

mately arrived at only by "consenf of the

governed" — to use an outdated phrase.

What must the students do to make it clear

that another committee will not and can-

not be a substitute for full and equal par-

ticipation in the decision making processes

that effect their lives at this university?

IfHtiJefJit^ ^ejfctm

A Sten Forward ?
By PROF. JOSEPH

The recently held 'Symposium' on aca-

demic problems, organized by the Univer-

sity Reform Committee, succeeded in rais-

ing fundamental questions about the mean-

ing of education at the University of Mass.

The uselessness and absurdity of certain

academic requirements, the failure of an

integrated approach to knowledge, the pro-

liferation of disciplines each with its own

special and uncritical behavioral or mech-

anico-positivistic methodology, the mech-

anization and bureaucration of the entire

educational process—each of these prob-

lems reveal the lack of a critical approach

to the meaning of education. It is hoped

that the Symposium will serve as a start-

ing ix)int for further investigation into the

system called a 'university* whose function

and composition is none too clear. Some
have descril>ed it as a doomsday machine

A. DELLA GROTTE
which dulls consciousness and perpetuates

a process that yields no real human re-

wards. The academic problem is not self-

contained. It is a reflection of a system

which, through social control, militates

against the student, against his creative

involvement — a system which condemns

him to place a moratorium on real and

serious human experience, which protects

him from suffering and pain, from deci-

sion making, from experiencing the full

weight of the human encounter, from mak-

ing mistakes, from suffering, and conse-

quently, from loving and experiencing the

fullness of human joy.

Or. April 2, the U.R.C. will hold a second

Symposium addressed to the problem of

University control and management of stu-

dent life, behavior, and activities. The
subtle devices of control will be subjected

SENATE ELECTION FORUM
COMMUTERS

Who? Richard C. Yourga, candidate for

commuter senator.

What? Your representation—if you don't

give a hoot, turn on to the sports page.

Any Experience? Counselor and Senator

from Wheeler House 1964-1965.

What Do You Get Out of This? Hard

work, buddy, and plenty of it. Good

honest government isn't easy but it's

rewarding.

O.K., So What? So vot^ tomorrow. If you

want someone who will work hard for

you, vote for Richard C. Yourga. Then
buttonhole me on campus and tell me
w^hat you think needs doing.

Earn your representation, vote tomor-

row

—

^all of you.

Richard C. Yourga

GRAYSON
Now, more than ever, you as a student

have an increased responsibility to be

aware of an actively participate in stu-

dent government. Consequently, the re-

sponsibility placed upon the shoulders of

each meml^er of student government has

greatly increased. Being a senator in-

volves much more than shaking hands;

it involves long hours and hard work. I

would not shrink from this responsibility

;

I will welcome it. I cannot promise you

the world. I cannot promise you this Uni-

versity. But, I can promise you an effec-

tive voice—and that's the next best thing.

Wayne Thomas

PROGRESS
By JACK DEAN, Day Editor

It seems like only a month ago that the campus was

thrilled with the announcement of plans for a 28 story li-

brary to be constructed in front of South College in 1967-

68. Students read with pride and incredulity about the

projected construction plans which call for a 13 story Grad-

uate Research Center, an underground student center, a

new Fine Arts Building, and a general overhaul of the cam-

pus landscape.

Actually, it was only three weeks ago.

And today the board of trustees has again amazed us

with the announcement of plans calling for more construc-

tion—this time for a residence complex which will be an in-

dependent college with its own faculty and curriculum.

Hopefully, this "University College" will help to retard

the depersonalization which develops when a university

grows at a rate such as ours.

Basically this is the same plan as that which resulted

in the construction of the Orchard Hill and Southwest

complexes: closer contact between students and teachers.

This latest plan, however, appears to offer much more to

the student. Not only will the complex serve many more

students, but classrooms and faculty offices will be an in-

tegral part of the complex, and the stress will be on in-

formality and independent study.

The concept is marvelous. The "University College"

should succeed. It seems to have been planned with the

shortcomings of present "residence colleges" in mind; and

hopefully it will succeed in the areas in which the resdence

colleges have failed.

to critical review: regulations, curfews, compulsory dor-

mitory indwelling, administrative counsellors — advisers,

housemothers, etc. — as parent surrogates. The issues

raised and the new views put forth to effect change will

touch most students on this and neighboring campuses:

student self-government, the abolition of curfews imposed

by the administration, the abolition of the vicious system

of private files kept on students.

The success of this Symposium depends largely on the

response, on the consciousness of the students themselves

regarding the implications of these form of control. Are
students willing to accept being manipulated by other in-

terests into a world not of their own choosing without in

turn demanding a choice in the conditions of their exis-

tence?
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YES, EUGENE FIELD

WILL STILL BE THERE
LONG AFTER YOU'VE GONE

BUT WITHOUT YOU THERE WAS
NO SENSE IN CONSTRUCTING THE
BUILDING IN THE FIRST PLACE.

YOU ARE THE
UNIVERSITY!

YOU CAN CHANGE IT!

TENNIS RACKETS
and

TENNIS BALLS

A. J. HASTINGS INC
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

OPEN
Dally 5 a.m. to 9 pjn.

Sunday 5 aan. to 1 p.m.

m^f^0^^t0^an^t^tin^t^^^t^t^i^»0^^*09^t»y0^^^^^^^^t^*^^^%
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Let's hear

it for the

cheerleaders!

Coke

iTiavri*":???

Everybody cheers for ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has

the taste you never get tired of . . . always refresh-

ing. That's why things go better with Coke . . . after

Coke . . . after Coke.

HORTBiJfFrON. MAlft.

^iS5

UNIVERSITY REFORM CONFERENCE
SATURDAY., APRIL 2 — 15 P.M.

STUDENT SENATE COUNCIL CHAMBERS

THE ORIGINALS LIVE WITH

ECUSSON
byJeanD'Albret

Q subtle, an stirring

fragrance at

COLLEGE DRUG
AMHERST, MASS.

Five ideal dates.
Three dollars(^3)

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera-

tion Match. Let the IBN: 7090 Computer (the world's most perfet^t

matchmaker) stamp out hhnd dates for you.

Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.

Now you and 3,400,00( college students in 1500 colleges in 50

cities can sign up and join in!

Just send us the cou- 'on. We'll send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!

Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like

and what you like will he translated into our 7O90's memory file.

It will scan the qualifications of every memher of the opposite sex

from this geographic aioa. Then it will select the five or more

matches best for you.

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers

within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your

date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches

will be mutual.

I"
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Dear IBM 7090,

I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp

out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!

Name cMhool

Address C»y Slate Zip Cfxle

I

I

I

I

I

Operation Match
Compatability Rosoarcli. Inc.

071 Massachusotis Avenue. Cambric!;,^, Ma-sachu^ctto
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A Unique Educational Opportunity

Seven Disciplines Involved in Atlantic Studies

Sprechen Sie Deutsch?

If you can answer "Jawohl" then you nught be able to

spend next year studying in Freiburg. Germany.

The University of Massachusetts is establishing a small

honors center dedicated to the study of the Atlantic Commu-
nity. The Atlantic Studies Center is a unique experiment in

education abroad.

The University will send 25-35 graduate and undergraduate

students to the University of Freiburg next year. These stu-

dents will be the first group to study in what will become a

permanent extension of the University of Massachusetts.

This program is initiated in the belief that a degree of in-

terdependence already exists between the nations of Western

Europe and the United States and will continue to exist in the

future. The Atlantic Community is a familiar reality in cer-

tain areas and under certain circumstances, especially during

times of crisis and tension. At present an Atlantic policy or

point of view is obviously supported by a solid majority of

Americans and by many Europeans. It deserves more con-

sideration than it is receiving.

The people of the West, American and European, must

make a more serious effort to comprehend where the Atlantic

idea or system comes from ,the role it plays in the world to-

day, and what its future course or evolution is likely to be.

Freiburg Conference

Following these basic beliefs, a conference to explore the

possibility of establishing an Atlantic Studies Program was

held in Freiburg, Germany, between February 23 and 28. 1964.

The participants were six representatives of the University

of Massachusetts and fifteen people from the University of

Freiburg.

Emerging from the conference was a strong belief on the

part of the representatives that an honors center of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, devoted to the theme of the Atlan-

tic Community and its relations to other regions, would offer

a new and exciting approach to the study of some of the cen-

tral issues of our times.

The Committee at the University of Massachusetts is

headed by H. Duncan Rollason, Jr., assistant dean, of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences.

A group of at least 25 students, graduates and undergrad-

uates will constitute the initial student b<^dy. All students are

expected to have high academic records, both overall and in

their major, and to possess an adequate knowledge of Ger-

man, both written and oral. Character and personality are

also to be evaluated.

Each student is expected to organize his academic program

for the ten-month period, pursuing his nriajor subject, em-

phasizing the culture, literary, ecunuinic. historical, sociologi-

cal, linguistic and other aspects of the "Atlantic Culture."

Through this process It =s hoped that the student will develop

a more sophisticated and penerating knowledge of his special

field of interest.

The cost for the year will be approximately $1,800-$2,0(X).

Students will live in rented rooms in private homes, thus

-m^mmtm
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acquainting them with a full richness of German culture and

custom.

The University of Freiburg Is one of Germany's most

famous institutions of high learning. It presently has a stu-

dent body of 13,000. The city of Freiburg with a population

of approximately 150,000 is located between the Black Forest

and the upper Rhine Valley. It is only fifteen miles from the

French border and only 25 miles from the pin-cushion Alps

of Switzerland.

T>A'o members of the UMass faculty will be in residence

teaching at the Atlantic Studies Center in Freiburg during

the year 1966-1967. They are Dr. John S. Harris, of he Gov-
ernment department, and Dr. Frederick EUert. one of the

German department. Their duties during the first year will

be teaching and counseling of the UMass students.

Once the program is firmly founded, the University of

Massachusetts will sent different professors each year. It is

expected that future faculty members will conduct research

focusing on the Atlantic Community.

The program differs from the typical junior year abroad

programs in that approximately two-thirds of the students

will be graduate students; most of the undergraduates will

be seniors, although some juniors and sophomores may quali-

fy; the Atlantic theme will exist, an emphasis on a program

organized around a central comparative theme is eight dis-

ciplines; the faculty will be in residence, thus assuring a close

association with students; student will take approximately

two-thirds of their work in regular Fteiburg University

courses, the rest with the two U.M. professors; Freiburg Uni-

versity students will enroll in courses taught by the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts professors; and the Center will serve

as a base for faculty research activities.

One of the chief purposes of the program is to train men
and women for a variety of positions that demand an increas-

ing knowledge of the interdependence of the Atlantic nations.

Such positions exist in education, business, and governmental

agencies at the present time and will be more important in

years to come. The program will operate at both the under-

graduate and graduate levels and will involve students and
faculty from the departments of German, English, Govern-

ment, History. Romance Languages, Sociology, Economics,

Art and perhaps others.

Orientation Course

To insure that all participating students will be fully pre-

pared the Atlantic Studies Committee is conducting an orienta-

tion course on the Altantic relationship. This course is non-

credit and meets once a week.

In conjunction with the orientation course, the German
Department is offering a special advanced course, German 386,

Freiburg Preparatory. This course is intensive and meets six

hours per week. Further orientation and language training will

be held for a six week period after the students arrive in Frei-

burg.

While some students have already been accepted, there are

still many openings for qualified students. If you are inter-

ested please contact either Dr. John Harris, of the Govern-
ment Department, or Dr. Freiburg EUert, of the German De-
partment, for more information.
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The Atlantic Studies Center
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PROGRAM TO EXPAND
Possible future programs might include:

A Two Year M.A. Program

Focusing primarily on the social sciences, which would pre-

pare students for careers m international administration,

either in government or business.

Faculty Research Awards

These could be given to faculty in the participating depart-

ments, taking one of two forms. The University, out of its

own funds, could send a small number of professors to Frei-

burg, each of whom would teach one course and spend the

remaining portion of his time conducting personal research

relating to his discipline, focusing on some aspect of European

culture. Or, funds could be obtained from a foundation to send

professors to Freiburg to engage in research only.

Comparative Literature Program

Graduate students participating in the new comparative litera-

ture program (a co-operative enterprise involving the German.

Romance Language, and English Departments! might wish to

reside at Freiburg for a year, as a way of enriching their edu-

cational experience, taking course work or doing research.

Graduate Study in Journalism

u

^^ ».BHit

\ge lecture hall. \va« constructed on the FrelbufR lampu* In 1961. The Inlverslty. founded In 14S7 by

of .\UHtrlu, located In the center of the city, is never out of sight of the beautiful hills of the Black For-

!
tasteful blending of the new buildings with the ancient structures on the campu».

rogram like this in exislence"~Harris

tiantic community"

egree of interdependence . .

.

o train men and women . .

.

text by fred pilon, photos from Freiburg im Breisgau

As the University's program in Journalism continues to ex-

pand, graduate students may wish to become acquainted at

first hand with some of the interesing devclopmens taking

place there in areas of international communications and com-

munications research

Visiting Professorships

Using foundation funds, the University could set up a Dis-

tinguished Visiting Professorship Program at Freiburg.

Former statesmen and top government officials in Germany,
France and other European countries could be invited to lec-

ture in government for the fall semester as Visiting Profes-

sors and then be brought to Amherst to lecture for the spring

semester. A disinguished professoi-ship program of this nature

is currently in operation at the I'niversity

»» 1 i

i
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dvpMity of Massachuaetts Atlantic Studies Center at the I'nIverslty of Freiburg

planning chairman at a OTent meeting. Left to right: Harold F. Neunder

fajor, Dean Rollason. Kathryn Neeld. '86 German Major, Prof. Harris, Donna

Hlatory.

The Schwabentor. the last of the Medieval gates of the wall which formerly sur-

rounded the old fortified city. The spire of the cathedral dominates the center

of the city and adds to its acenlr beauty. The narrow streets, the open market-
places, the quaint shops, and the charming anrlent houses, all are sources of

eojoyment to the vlattor In Frieburg .
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German Corridors
Call For Support

Marksmen Take 2nd in YanCon

Monday night the German De-

partment held a meeting for

German Majors and others in-

terested ijn next year's German
Corridors. Over sixty invitations

were sent out, but only fifteen

people attended.

Last year, in response to stu-

dent requests, the German De-

partment established the Ger-

man Corridors. This year, un-

less there is sufficient support
Immediately, they will be dis-

banded.
The difficulties of last year,

namely that many students did

not know enough German to

speak it all the time and that

there was only half a corridor,

have been eliminated.
The corridors will be open

only to those with the equivalent

of German 107. There will also

be an entire German Corridor.

This will require approximately
twenty men and women on each.

Any student interested in see-

ing the German Corridors con-

tinued, please sign up in the

German office by Monday.

FOR QUICK RESULTS,

TRY THE 'COLLEGIAN'

CLASSIFIED ADS

March 28. There will be a notice

posted on Tuesday, March 29,

as to whether or not the cor-

ridors will exist. Time is short

due to the deadline for room
choosing.

This is an open invitation to

any student, male or female,

major or not, who has had the

equivalent of German 107. Any
student who is interested but

has not had 107 may sign up
for the following semester.

This is an excellent oppor-

tunity to improve your German.
Why not take advantage of it?

Modern Dance
The UMass Modern Dance Club

will present the Annual Spring
dance concert this Thursday and
Friday evenings, Mar 17-18, at

8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
All dance compositions are the

original works of students with

the dance themes taken from
Carl Sandburg's The People,

Yes. Music is by Aaron Copland.
Student choreographers are:

Anne Drew, Wilma Davis, Nor-
ma Hench, Denise Carroll, Mau-
reen Maloney, Louise Smith,
Joyce Juskalien, Lorna Ross,

Betty Costa, Elizabeth Ward and
Cynthia Tucker.

The UMass Varsity Rifle
Team clinched second place in

the Yankee Conference and the
New England College Rifle

League, Central Group last Sat-

urday with a victory over the
marksmen from URL (1252-

1233) The win gave the Redmen
a 3-2 record for league matches
this season.

The home team was paced by
Pete Gallagher with a score of

259, who was followed closely

by Senior Homer Davis with a

;^5S. This marked the first time

all season that Davis, the team
captain, has not taken first

place for UMass.

Other Redmen to figure in

match scoring were Howie Bur-

bank (246). Maurice Case (245).

and Al Medeiros (244). John
Georges of URI posted the high

score for the match (261), fol-

lowed by John Pelosi (250),

Dick Gain (249). Frank Tryon
(240), and Bill Rafferty (233)

to complete the scoring for the

Rams.
This match was crucial for

UMass in that defeat would
have meant less than fourth in

the YanCon.

After dropping the first two
matches to Vermont and Maine,
the Redmen kept themselves in

contention for high honors by
first defeating a weak UNH
team and then scoring a de-

cisive victory over UConn at

Storrs. The match in Connecticut
saw Davis, Case, Gallagher. Gal-
lerani, and Bergs combining for

a score of 1238 to UConn's 1213.

The Redmen will travel to

Hanscom Field in Lexington,
Mass. to fire in the finals for

the N.E.C.R.L. championship]
this Saturday.

UM Prof. Publishes

Study of Dickinson
A new critical study of the poet-

ry of Emily Dickinson by Dr.
David T. Porter of the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts has been
published today by the Harvard
I'niversity Press.

"The Art of Emily Dickinson's
Early Poetry," according to the
publisher, "defines for the first

time the developmental stage of

Emily Dickinson's career and
identifies the stylistic habits al-

ready established prior to the
outpouring of mature poetry in

the years following 1861."

Dr. Porter has focused on a

perceptive reading of the poetry
itself rather than on biograph-
ical speculation to discern the

unique voice of the poet and the
theme which dominates her
early work.

In his examination of her
artistic techniques— in metrics
and rhyme, imagery and diction,

SOPHOMORE
MEN:

Want to be a lea(jer an(j (jouble your chances for success in life ? You can, by earning

both a (iegree ancj an Army officer's commission at the same time . . . even though you may
not have taken ROTC training in your first two years!

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Secon(j Lieutenant after

taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college

degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training

camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in

your junior and senior years of college.

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:

• It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college m,en miss— self-discipline,

physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities

that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile-

age for summer training.

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will payoff for the

rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the

most important you will ever make.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.

For complete information on the new Two- Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor

of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
IF YOU MRE GOOD EHOIIGH TO BE M LEADER, DOMl SEULE FOR LESS!

speaker and language usage

—

Dr. Porter indicates that to a
large extent Emily Dickinson's
fullest creative and artistic pow-
ers were realized in the early
poems.

Dr. Porter is an assistant

professor of English who joined
the UMass faculty in 1962. Be-

fore this he had been chairman
ottheLycec English Department
at Robert College in Istanbul,

Turkey, and a member of the

teaching staff at the University

of Rochester.

Union
Sponsors
Op Art

"Emphasis Optics," first ma-
jor show in this area devoted ex-

clusively to op art. will open at

the University of Massachusetts
Student Union, March 13.

Op art gets its name from n.^

preoccupation with optics —the

use of bold color, geometric de-

sign and optical phenomena to

produce a purely visual or opti-

cal response in the viewer.

Twenty-two works by leading

op painters have been assembled
for the show, which will open
with a reception Sunday from 7

to 9 p.m. and end April 1.

Artists represented include Jo-

sef Albers, a precursor of the

op movement, John Townsend, a

UMass facuiiy intrinbei. Paul
Reed, Marcel Barbeau, Sybil

Wilson, Paul Margin, Lenore
Lainc and others.

The show is co-sponsored by
the UMass art department and
the Student Union Art and Mu
sic Committee. It is open to th*-

public without charge.

NOTICES
INIVERSITY THEATRE
Th« University of MaitMchuactU

Thtatr* is now holding Tryouli for its

6ih major production of the 65-66 eea-

ion, "A View 1 rom the Bridge." Thty
are b«ing held Wednesday and Thuiu-
Jay. Mar. 16 and 17 at 7:30 P.M. in

Bartldtt Hall, 127. All parU are open
and everyone is welrt>me u> tryout for

this proiluction of Arthur Miller'a com-
pelling social drama. The production is

directed by Harry Mahn*en.

YOLNG INDEPENDENTS
There will be a meeting of the Young

InuependenUt in th*. Council Chanjbcrs
B. on Thurs.. hUt. 17 at 6:30 P.M.
Everyone is invited.

KAPPA DELTA PI
Any senior majoring or minoring in

education who haa a 2 6 cumulative
average and is intere«t«d in Kappu
Delta Pi. NaUonal Education Honor So-

ciety, will please leave nam« and aver-

age with Dr. Florino, the Ed. Bldg. Rm.
2U6 by Mar. 18.

BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
A bus will leave every Sat. at 1:00

from the North Commons Piirking Lot.

All thos*- inUreited in spending a few
hours a week working with the men-
tally retarded are welcome.

ORTHODOX CLUB
There will be a meeting Thura. to

discuss plans for the forthcoming lec-

ture of Fr. John Ramanides, an Ortho-

dox observer at Vatican council. The
meeting will be held in the Middlesex
Rm. S.U.. on Mar. 17 at S ;00 P.M.

POUSU CLASSES
There will be Polish claaMa on

Thurs., Mar. 17. Beginners; 4;15 at

Bartlett, Bjm. 125; 6:30. in B. Ill; at

7:00 in B. 125; Intermediates: At 6:30

in B. 109.

GAMMA HIC.HA SIGMA
Gamma Sigma Sigma is sponsoring a

clothinif drive for Morgan Memorial
and Vi->Ui after vacation March 2S-

April ^. Student* are asked to bring

b>ack cli>tlsing and shoes afur vaication

to be depuaited in designated ch««u fn

the dorms.

PINNINGS AND ENGAGE.MENTS

PINNINGSi
Susan Clifford to Ronnie BatM. Hills.

•68.

Helene ICowalewics, '6S to David
Deveno, 'HT.

KaiJiryn Bllsbury. Lewis House, '89

to Dana Hisoodi. Lambda Chi. '67.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Abigail Crean. Burdett College. '<5 to

Richard B«rman, '67.

Susan BeajaBiin, Iota Gaauoa UiK
Hon, '60 to John Bennard, UnivvraUir
of CoDBeetieut. '6S.

PINNING:
Avis Poiilaoff, '69, Crsbtre* to How-

ard SUiaso. 1t» ATQ
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UM Theatre Casts for Next Play
"Many are called, but few are

chosen." This is not the call of

the Bible, or even of the wild.

It's the call of the Theatre! The
first University of Massachusetts

Readers Theatre production has

been cast and is well on its way
to performance under the cap-

able direction of Vincent C.

Brann, director of Six Time»8

Four.
AS ALWAYS, tryouts were

open to all students of the Uni-

versity, and many came to read,

not just from speech and thea-

tre, but from a wide segment of

the student body. Everyone read

well and so the competition was

PICK UP
COLLEGIAN

AT
LOBBY COUNTER

tough. According to Director

Brann, "The cast of eleven rep-

resents a true cross section of

students, some with a good deal

of speech/theatre experience, and

some with none. We range from
freshmen to graduate students."

HE WENT on to say that,

"They all have one thing in com-
mon. They all like to read and I

think they read well. They are all

enthusiastic about Six Times
Four which has been very flat-

tering and encouraging to me."

The eleven cast members in-

clude grad students Richard Tir-

rell and Philip Mallet. Richard is

a graduate of Boston University's

School of Fine and Applied Arts

and has taught Theatre in Glens

Falls, N.Y. for the past one and

one half years. Philip is a gradu-

ate of UM, and most recently ap-

peared in The Merchant of Ven-

ice as Gratiano.

AMONG the male undergi-adu-

ate members of the cast are Ted
Buswick '67, James Luippold '66.

Brian McMahon '66 and Bill Sib-

ley '69. Ted has appeared in UTs
productions of Romulus, and The
Streets of New York. He was
featured with Bill in The Mar-
tyred. Brian and Jim are new-

comers to the University Theatre.

Heading up the female mem-
bers of the cast is Regina Can-
tor, a grad student in Speech.

Besides theatre and her studies,

Regina sems to find time to run

a household and bring up two
children!

ELAINE CHERESKI is an-

other newcomer to UT, but her

fellow cast member, Betty Cor-

ea, is long familiar to UT audi-

enceb for hor portrayals of Mrs.

Fairweather in The Streets of

New York and Aunt Mildred in

One Way Pendulum.
These are the eleven that heed-

ed the "call" and were finally

"chosen". A group of talented

and enthusiastic readers who can

be seen Mar. 31, Apr. 1-2 in Bow-

ker Aud. at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are

on sale in the Student Union

Box office.

Aid to Underprivileged

Put on Regular Basis
AUK stands for Aid to Under-

privileged Kids. It is a new
group being formed by Alpha
Phi Omega, the National Service

Fraternity to work with the less

fortunate kids in the Springfield

area. The key word in this pro-

gram is regular.

PLENTY of volunteer groups

work with these kids on an oc-

casional, one-shot, throw-a-party

basis; but there is no volunteer

group which makes regularly

scheduled visits to Community
Centers, Welfare Homes, and

slum areas

THE AUK BIS will travel to

Sprngfield every other Saturday

afternoon, dropping t h e saiiae

volunteers at the same place to

work with the same kids. This

will create good, lasting, working
(often one-to-one) relationships

between the volunteers and the

chilurtn. Amy Klayman, the

chairman of the project stated,

"The idea is to develop a friend-

new
1

(Hilton's

:\ntlmirr

t^j^ttr w4*^-*Ht'' ifsaiia

THE VIETNAM REA&IR.
Edited by Marcus G. Ras-

kin and Bernard B. Fall-

$2.45. An essential col-

lection of articles, docu-

ments, and statements

BEAT THE DEALER by
Edward 0. Thorp-Jl.95.
A revised edition of the

enormously successful
winning strategy for the

game of iwenty-One.

8icr cenu Tuc cri hy

Anne Morrow Lindbergh
-$1.45. This highly
[•raised series of essays

s an answer to the con

filets of our times.

VIETNAM: BETWEEN
TWO TRUCES by Jean
Lacouture — $1.95. A
widely acclaimed In-

depth analysis of all

chases of Vietnam.

^ «.>* o

GIDEON'S TRUMPET by

Anthony Lewis -$1.95
The story of Clarence
Earl Gideon, whose Su-

preme Court petition
chafiKcd Ouf
code.

WHO
SPEAKS
FOR TK£

WHO SPEAKS FOR THE
NEGRO? by Robert Penn
Warren - $1.95. Reveal-

ing and sensitive inter-

views with Negro leari

-rs and others

ANTI . INTEILECTUALISM
)N AMERICAN LIFE by
Richard Hofstadter-
$2.45. A compelling sur-

vey of the idea of anti-

'm,^ss,

FOR ALL
SCASONS

A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS
by Robert Bolt -$1.45.
The inspiring, prize-
winning drama about the

reluctant martyrdom c.

•^ir Thomas More

THE GENIUS OF AMERICAN EOUCA
TlOM by Lawrence Cremln-$1.65
The author of The Transformation of

tho School discusses purpose in

education

TEN KEYS TO LATIN AMERICA by

Frink Tannenbaum-$1.65. An in-

formed and searching analysis of

Litin American history and charac-

ter.

APOLOCIES TO THE IROQUOIS b>

Edmund Wllson-$1.95. An account

of the lively and tragic world of the

modern Iroquois Indians.

THE OYSTERS OF LOCMARIAQUER b>

Eleanor Clark-$1.65. A unique anc
fascinating account, winner of the

National Book Award in 1965.

THE CONDUCT OF THE CORPORATIOf
by Wilbert Moore-$1.65. An eye
opening look at the modern business
corporation and the corporate Image.

TNI DON FLOWS HOME TO THE SEA
by Mikhail Sholokhov-$2.45. This

novel concludes the story begun In

Ani 9mM FItwt The Om.

.iANIFEST DESTINY AND MISSION IN

AMERICAN HISTORY by Frederick
Merk-$1.9S. A study of public opin-

ion, assessing Manifest Destiny'r
role

LAW, LIBERTY AND MORALITY by H
L. A. Hart-$1.25. A discussion o

law's function in enforcing the mora
convictions of the community.

THE ANALYTICAL ENGINE by Jererr

8ernstein-$1.45. An essay on corr

puters-past, present, and future

by a skilled physicist and writer.

THE MAKING OF THE ENGLI$H WOR.
ING CLASS by E. P. Thompson-$2.9^
A controversial, beautifully writ*'

study. A Vintage Giant.

EXISTENCE AND THE EXISTENT b

Jacques Maritain-$1.65. The grpai

?st living Catholic philosopher out
lines his concept of true existentia'
sm.

uOMPULSORY MIS-EDUCATION and
THE COMMUNITY OF SCHOLARS by

Paul Goodman-$1.95. A chailengirg

critique cf American education.

THE VINTAGE ANTHOLOGY OF SCIENCE
FAHTASY-$1.65. Twenty stories by

such masters as Rnald Dahl, Ray
Bradbury, and William Styron.

A PRIMER ON EMPLOYMENT AND
WAGES by V/alter Galenson-$1.93.
A concise, lively primer describing

labor market economics.

THE NEW RADICALS. Edited by Paul

Jacobs and Snul Landau-$1.95. A
collection of writings reflecting the

radical mood among today's college

students.

AND QUIET FLOWS THE DON by
Mikhail Sholokhov-$2.45. A msstir-

liece of Soviet literature, by the

'965 Nobel Prize-winner.

Vintage Russian Library

THE IMAGE 0FCHEKH0V-$1.95. Forty

stories by Anton Chekhov, presented

In the order in which they were
written.

RUSSIAN SHORT STORIES: A BILIN-

GUAL COLLECTION (Voi. I)-$1 95.

Five majnificcnt short stories, in

Russian with English translations.

UNIVERSITY STORE
STUDENT UNION

ship: to show these kids that

people 'on the outside' really do
care what hapi)ens to them, and
want to hear about their prob-

lems, and about their pleasures

too."

AUK WORKERS will set up
and supervise games, sporting e-

vents, field trips, occasional par-

ties, and bull sessions with kids

between the ages cf five and fif-

teen.

Hopefully, as many as five
Homes or Centers will be able

to be served. Mr. Klayman ex-

plained, "We could concentrate

entirely on the Riverview sec-

tion of Springfield. There are

1,600 kids crammed into this

housing project who are com-
pletely forgotten or ignored by
just about all but the Salvation

Army.
Bl T there are others, living in

Welfare Homes or Shelters who
have no families and lack even
the 'luxury' of the Riverview ap-

artments. We're going to help

them too."

This project can begin in earn-

est just as soon as enough peo-

ple sign up who are willing to

work on a regular basis with

these needy and forgotten kids.

If you are interested, please "en-

list" at the AUK booth in the

Student Union lobby all this

week; or else contact: Arny
Klayman. 320 Wheeler, A P O
Representative or Anna Dalton,

B3 Van Meter South, Project

Coordinator.

HUCKLEBERRY FINN and
Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let Cliff's Notes be your

guide Cliff's Notes expertly

summarize and explain the

plot and characters of more
than 125 major plays and

novels -including Shake

speare's works Improve your

understanding -and your

grades. Call on Cliffs Notes

for help in any

literature course

125 Titles in alt-^mong
them these favorites:

Hamlet • Wacbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tat*

of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the

Native • The Odyssey • Julius C*esar •

Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great

Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King

Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights • King

Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •

Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of

the Flies

$1 at your bookselier

jC^
or write:

lolS^
CIIFFSNOTIS. IM

•ttkin StJtwa. Lwcal*.
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UMass Receives Grant;

Largest in Its History
The University of Massachu-

setts has announced the receipt

of the largest single private gift

in its history—a scholarship fund

of approximately $400,000 be-

queathed by the late George M.
Codding of Darien, Conn., a

1909 UMass graduate.

Income from the fund is for

private high school and public

school graduates from the city

of Taunton and from Martha's

Vineyard; and for students stu-

dying landscape architecture,

food science and technology, en-

tomology and plant pathology,

restaurant and hotel manage-
ment, plant and soil sciences or

any other course in the College

of Agriculture or Stockbridge

School.

WAC Officer

To Visit UM
A representative of the Wo-

men's Army Corps for Western
Massachusetts and Connecticut,

will visit the University of Mas-
sachusetts, Tue., Mar. 15 to dis-

cuss the College Junior Orienta-

tion Summer Program and the

WAC Commissioning Program.

The College Junior Program
was established to afford College

Juniors the opportunity to gain

insight into the training, duties,

responsibilities and social advan-

tages of an officer in the Wo-
men's Army Corps
She will explain how College

Juniors, throughout the country

are offered the opportunity,

without further military obliga-

tion, to spend one summer month
at the U.S. WAC Center. Ft. Mc-
Clellan, Ala., where as paid Ca-

dets they arc able to get a first-

hand view of life as a WAC
Officer.

The rpprfspntative will define

the advantages a career as a

WAC Officer may yield and the

qualifications a graduate student

must have in order to receive a

direct commission as either a

2nd or 1st Lieutenant.

This individual will meet with

students on the campus from 10

a.m. until 3 p.m.

Interested students may ar-

range for private interviews at

this time.

SKITHEBIGONE

University Treasurer Kenneth
W. Johnson said that the income
from the fund would be made
available immediately to quali-

fied students in the form of all-

expense resident scholarships

covering the cost of tuition, fees,

books and room and board. The
scholarships have been set at

$1,200 for one year and $600 for

a half-year or summer session.

They will increase if costs in-

crease.

The bequest specifies that in-

come from the fund is to be

available to any Taunton or

Vineyard student "worthy of as-

sistance" in the opinion of the

College of Agriculture and adds
that whenever possible, the funds
be divided equally between the
two areas.

Mr. Codding. 77 when he died

in Darien on Sept. 23, 1964. had
just retired as pxecutive vice -

(Continued on page 11)

Learn-to-Ski Weeks
5-l)AV PI VN $30 7-n\Y PI AN $40
5 d a y N . ^ 1 e n m) n s 7 d a > s 7 I c > s o n n .

Monday- Friday. Monday-Sunday.

STARIING DATES:
Dec. I.V 20; Jan. .V 10. 17. 24. 31;

Feb. 7. 28; Mar. 28.

Conluci: Stowi Aula Associaiion. Inc.
Box 20« D, Stowe. Vermont.

T«l.: (802) 258-7821

( Tln-se covpi-ratis <• pUtns u\ ailahle only lu aiieMs
of SunM' Arva Awocialioii luemhvr lodin'y )

Dean I. Meyer Hunsberger of the Unlversly of

Massaehusetts College of Arts and Sciences this

year Instituted a University-wide Dean's Book
Award to promote scholastic excellence. The first

year winners were three sophomores. Each was
given The Poems of Robert Frost, in leather

binding. At the presentation, left to right, Lindsay

Shlppee, history major, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen

L. Shlppee, 35 Smith Dr., Westwood; Dean Huns-
berger; Janis Farren, a government major, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Farren, 6 Maybury
Rd., Maynard; Jkmes Campbell, a pre-med major,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Campbell, 1S8

Legion Circle, Rochester, N. Y.

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST

orna
Braniff International's new

fare, for anyone twelve through

twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of

flying in half.

.•\t these prices, the /I>'-in may

soon become as popular as all

the other in things that are going on

today. (We will permit guitar-

strumming and folk-singing

on route, but no noisy political

Eligibility requirements are simple.

Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,

and we'll issue an identification card

which, when \ alidated, will entitle

you to buy tickets at appro.ximatcly

half fare on our flights in the

United States.

Of course, this will be subject

to availability of space at departure

time, and does not apply during

certain holiday periods.

Soon, the same card will qualify

you for discounts on hotels and

other services.

Make your application in person

at any Braniff office.

Or mail the coupon below.

Braniff International
Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001 , Dallas, Texas 75235

Mr.
Name Mrs.

Miss Age_
Address

City State Zip Code.

Date of Birth

Signature

Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to

Braniff International.

/ T7s
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Intramurals

Grayson^ Butterfield^ SPE^

KS Capture Championships

Intramural wrestling: champions (Front row. L. to R.) Rossi

(Grayson Aces), Falling (Webster Hawks). Beck (Mills Cher-

ries), Marsh (BKP). (Back row) Doming (KS). Dougherty

(LCA), Fitipatrick (KS), Smith (KS). Santuccl (KS).

UMASS GRANT . .

.

f Continued irom page 10)

president of Bartlett Tree Ex-
perts, Inc. He was a shade tree

expert who pioneered shade tree

feeding and developed special

fertilizers for that purpose.

He joined the Bartlett firm in

1919. Before that, he had been a

special field agent for the De-

partment of Agriculture and had

assisted as a landscape architect

in the design of the National

Battlefield Park on the Plains

of Abraham near Quebec, Can.

He was born in Taunton and had

a summer home on Martha's

Vineyard.

by DAVE JARNES
Art Lipman's clutch tenth

frame strike out enabled the

Grayson Flaming A's to fight

off stiff challenges from the

Baker Buffaloes and the James
Comanchees to retain their

dorm bowling title.

AFTER THE FIRST game,

the Buffaloes led Grayson by

six pins but the Flaming A's

bounced back in the middle

game to take the lead by 19

pins over the Buffaloes and 43

over the Comanchees. However,

it was the Comanchees who
threw the bigge.st scare into the

Flaming A's behind Bob Reeds
226 game before Art Lipman
provided the heroics with a 213

game and an overall team mar-

gin of just 7 pins. The Flaming
A's totaled 20(X) pins, the Co-

COPIES OF THE
•COLLEGIAN'

MAY BE PICKED UP
AT S. U. LOBBY COUNTER

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOULEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will he accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon. Friday; for Wednea-

day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost ifi $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

LOST AUTOMOBILES
• •LASS RING '67 Between
Wheeler & Brett. Please return

to P. Slack. B-1 Mills if found.

ONE BROWN wallet—would be

appreciated greatly if returned

—contact John Larson. 521

Webster House—Campus.

FOUND
UOTANY book Introdu'tlon to

Plant Sciences. See. Sgt.

Schwartz. Univ. Police,

FOR SALE

1964 Vespa G.S., motor-scooter

adult-owned perfect condition.

.S.-^QO. Call Ware 967-5034.

MOTORCYCLE 1952 — Harley

Davidson — 74, 1250cc, con-

verted, new buddy seat, excel-

lent condition, S550. Call: Roy
Johnston. 256-6846.

INNSBRUCK skis 6 ft. 3 in.

Laminated bottoms, dover bind-

ings, excellent condition. Call

evenings 253-9693.

FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr of KNEISSL Reisenslalom

(200 cm.) with bindings. Being

sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season

value,

1) Henke Speedfits, sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot. sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

MARK III super skis, laminated,

ash-fiber glass, hickory; Ko-Flex

bottoms, top-grade bindmgs —
200 cm. Used 3 times. Best offer-

over $35, call 534-1551 after 11:00

p.m.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot.

birch, hemlock, view, on lower

slope of mountain. Off Bay Road,

Amherst. Town water 545-2331.

1958 MGA 1500, good running

condition. Asking $450, caii

AL 3-2677.

JAGUAR MARK VII — Good
battery and lires. Enough castroi

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,

asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact u. lyuuisivi, ouu xna.<.s~tr

er.

1958 Oldsmobile black, 4-door,

sedan. Very good condition.

Used as second car—Best offer.

Call: 253-7465.

1964 V.W. beige, excellent con-

dition, radio, undercoating. Call:

Paul Lederer. 54.'S.2536 after 5:30

1965 Yamaha 80 C.C. less than

1,000 miles good condition, 150-

200 miles to a gallon, low insur-

ance rates. Faculty member
must sell $275 with helmet. Call

256-8226.

FORD RETRACTABLE CON-
VERTIBLE. Exceptional condi-

tion. Fact sheet on request. Best

offer by noon March 31. San-
born. 65 Mt. Auburn, Cambridge
38. 491-0014.

WANTED

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared

by 2 accounting grad students.

$2.50 and up. contact Bob Knopf

or David Bederow. 253-9800.

IT PATS TO ADVERTISE

IN THE COtXJJGIAN

CLASSIFIKD COLUMNS

manchees 1993. and the Buffa-

loes 1838 while Bob Reed was
high man with a 537 .series.

Grayson now moves into the

campus finals against PSD and
the Silver Foxes.

In overall competition. Elsden

of the Silver Foxes had the high

average of 178 while Elstlen and
Sears of the Maroons tied for

the high single at 227. Misky of

the Silver Flexes had the high

series of 614.

THE DORMITORY all star

team will bowl against the fra-

ternity all-stars on Monday.
Mar. 28. at 7 p.m. Barry Emery.

Ed Rojewski, and Art Lipman
of the champion Flaming A's

lead the dorms. Other members
are Pete Brazauskas (Buffaloes

t

Rich MacDonald (Comanchees).

Dave Sears (Maroons). Ted Mc-

MALE AND FEMALE help

wanted for selling on own com-
mission. Would act for local dis-

tributor. Ideal for married cou-

ples or single people. Call for

appointment 584-2548 before 6.

WANTED to share modem
apart—female roommates — all

utilities—$40/mo. Call: Marilyn

or Karen. AL 39540.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503

Grayson, Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

POSITION available for Septem-

ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-

tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,

receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,

please call the Hillel Office at

ext. 2526 or Rabbi Ruchames at

JU4-1168.

GIRLS English bicycle 26', Ra-

liegh or Schwin. Call: Marilyn

Sotiropoulos, 312 MelvUle.

1. Is it triK" Nou'rc planninn

t(» tjit iiiijiuicdy

I'lii on tile hriiik

of givinj^ Jam- my
Hft'thoven swt'at shirt.

1. I low arc v«ni l^oiiiii to u'li.ir.iutic

s4-(')irit\ (o \oiir t,iniii\ wImii

xnii'n- iii.irrittl/

I \vA\v a riili .iniit,

\(iu know.

. what al)oiit moncv for \oiir \. W lio'd n.i\ oH \(»Hr iiiortn.it;!'

cliiklnn's cducationy il voii should (lii-y

Mv I'niK- ll«-iir\ i\ Von iu-\«T tan t«'II.

\ t 1 \ 1 1 .lUl «l. II It .

1.-. ,. •:... 1 1 1.,

\\v owns a st««l mill. an old man ai ross tin-

str«'«'t I i;i\r liim

m\ naiiM- .iiul .iddrcss

in «. .is«- lu- iliusn't

ha\«* anxonc to have
Ills IIMIIKA to.

"). I know soint'thinii that can

lu'lp \()n nirt't almost all

\()nr fiii.mc iai ru-rds.

.\iul !)«• indrpjiultiit. too.

Nolhinii ( .111 do .ill that.

6. Li\in*4 IiiMiraiu-c from

K(|iiit.il)lc tan. It laii «a«ii

jHi\«' \oii a lih'tiiiH' iiKoiiii*

wlirn yoii ntin-.

I woiuKt ii I IK II- I l(iir\

has it?

L

Kor inform.ition .ihoiit Lisinii InMir.incf, scr The \l.m from K(|iiitaM<-

For tart'i-r opportunities .it F-niiitaliU-, s«'«' your rl.ur.mnt Offiicr. or

write: Patrick Siollarti, Manpowt-r l\vtlopm» lit Division.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the tJnited States

Hc.iiK- Offiir: 128i A\f. of the Amrrkus. NV\% York. \. Y. KMllM K.|iiit.il.l. Mh%
All V.tiiuil Oi.]u>\'uuihi F.inplniicr

Namara (Patriots). Bob Reed
• Comanchees), John Bridges

(Trojans), Rich D'Andrea
(Grants), Bill Rechter (Lemons)
and Kim Sargent (Buffaloes).

PSD is well represented on

the fraternity team with Jack

Earle. Ron Fortier, Steve Whit-

kin, and Mike Parker. Other

members are Jeff Larson (LCAV
Ron Merrill (TKE). Larry Lied-

erman (TEPi, Ted Monette

(PMD), Joe DiDonato (ASP),

and Bruce Gale (PMD).

THE BtTTERFIKLD Lemons
and SPE repeattKl their volley-

ball championshiji.s. while the

Untouchables won out among
the independents. BKP beat

'T'EP. 15-7. 15-13. but SPE beat

BYP. 15-5. 5-15, 15-7. for the

T^'SS^T"

Don Keyes. campus squash

rhamplon.

IFC crown. The Lemons beat

the Maples, l.'vl3, ^r>r>. to roach

the dorm finals. The Trojans

toppled the Aces. 15-10. 15-3. and

the Colts. 15-1. 15-9. to earn the

right to meet the i_cmons. i->'i.it

the Trojans then lost a tough

one to the Lemons. 15-12. 7-15.

15-10. The Untouchables took

the measure of the AEP Pledges

15-6. 15-13. to cop the independ-

ent crown. Earlier the Untouch-

ables defeated Ma's Boys. l.>13.

15-7. and AEP Pledges edged the

LA Jrs., 1.5-13. 915, 15-13.

Turning to Squash. Don Keycs

of ASP beat John Rhoades of

Grayson by the surpri.singly

easy scores of 15-6. 15-3. and 15-5

for the undergraduate chamninn-

ship. Norton surprised defend-

ing champion Dick Garber for

the faculty title 13-15. 13-15. 15-13.

15-12. 15-7. After a slow start

Norton eventually wore down
UMass' Lacrosse coach.

A PACKED HOUSE witnessed

Tuesday's wrestling champion-

ships held at the auxiliary gym-

nasium. In the individual bouts

Rossi (128 lbs.) pinned Correia.

Beck (137) decisioned Beaudoin.

Marsh (147) decisioned Bardsley

Failing (157) decisioned Detore.

Domina (167) decisioned Cum-
mings. Dougherty (177) pinned

Goodfellow. Fitzpatrick (1S7)

pinned De Amicis. Smith '197)

pinned Bridges, and Santucci

(unlimited) deci.s'oned MacKay.

KS. which had 6 of its brothers

in the finals, easily took the

team trophy.

"Sandman" Santuccl (top)

battles "Mudcat" MacKay.
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Lacrosse Coach Garber
Owns Enviable Record

Retirinf; I'nlvcrslty of Massachusetts Basketball Coach Johnny

Orr congratulates three Rednien award winners at the team's

seiason-endbig banquet at the Hadleigh House In South Hadley.

Left ta right: sophomore Gary Gasperack (W. Springfield) most

improved trophy, Coach Orr, senior Clarence Hill (Washington,

D.<\) most valuable player trophy, and junior Jim Mabyak
(Easthampton) best free throw shooting trophy.

Aftermath

HoopmenHonored
At Final Banquet

by TIM MURPHY
Basketball was aRain in the

limelight Saturday night as the

UMass hoop team was feted to

a season-ending banquet at the

Hadleigh House in Holyokc. Sev-

eral team members were honor-

ed for their individual efforts

during the past season. Clarence

Hill, the able field-general of the

hardcourters, garnered the most
valuable player award, while

other citations went to Jim Bab-
yak, free throw percentage, and
to Gary Gasperack, most im-

proved player.

FINAL UNIVERSITY statis

tics show that Hill set seven

new Tt'Corus and ticu one, Wniie

the team established a new field

goal shooting percentage for the

fifth straight year, as well as a

now free throw percentage mark.
Hill, the lone senior on the

squad, scored 554 points for a

24.1 average and was named to

the UPI All-New England sec-

ond team. He also led the Red-

men in field goals (232). field

goals attempted (527), free

throws (90). and assists (124).

Clarence recorded new season

marks for points and field goals,

new career marks for points, av-

erage, and field goals made and
attempted, and a new game
high for field goals.

IN ADDITION. Hill tied his

own record for most points in

one half (24) against Holy Cross.

His final career total of 1369

points put him 112 ahead of

Doug Grutchfield's 1257. The
Washington, D.C. whiz's three-

year field goal percentage of .440

places him third behind Roger
Twitchell (.483) and Kirk Les-

lie (.454). He also amassed the

second highest game, season, and
career assist totals with 13. 124.

and 227 respectively.

Other assaults on the UMass

UM Baseballers

Depart forSouth
The University of Massachu-

setts varsity baseball team
leaves or. i'^s vacation-week Sou-
fhern trip Saturday. Redmen

id Coach Earl Lorden hoi)es

find good weather in North
rolina that will allow him to

I a thorough look at his 1966

.quad
Massachusetts will spend most

of the week at Camp Lejeunc.

N. C. The Redmen will play Rut-

gers March 21 at 10 a.m. and
then play the Marines on Tues-

day and Wednesday. Thursday
the Redmen will tangle with

East Carolina at Greenville, N.C.

in a double-header and play the

Pirates again on Friday. The trip

will conclude with a game a-

gainst Virginia Tech Saturday

at Chapel HUl, N. C.

archives were made by sopho-

more Billy Tindall and Junior

Jim Babyak. Tindall's 358 points

are the second best recorded by
a UMass soph and his .509 field

goal percentage ranks second on-

ly to Tim Edwards' .518, set last

year. He also led the team in

free throw attempts with 127,

in rebounds with 264, and in re-

bound average with an even 11.

Daniels Sets Swim
Mark in N.E. Meet
by RALPH DWORMANN

<_,up«.UAii L-Ji\^r\ jLvciiii^id, ocelli illg

in his final competition, set a

University record in the 200-yd.

freestyle while leading a UMass
contingent in the New England
Swim Championships last week-
end at the UConn pool.

Dick also cairie within three-

Swimmer Chip Wyser.

tenths of a second of qualifying

for the finals in the grueling
50()-yd. freestyle. In the 400-yd.

by TOM FITZGERALD
Each year, the Game Commit-

tee of the U.S. Intercollegiate

Lacrosse Association honors two
outstanding lacrosse mentors by
selecting them to coach the two
All-Star squads in the North-
South game. Selected to serve

in last year's contest at Syracuse
University was Mr. Lacrosse of

UMass, Coach Dick Garber.

GAKBER'S NORTH TEAM,
which included Redman Dick
Brown, an Honorable Mention
Ail-American, posted a 15-10 vic-

tory, the first for the North in

the last seven years. The coach,

incidentally, is arranging to have

a film of this colorful event

shown in the Student Union in

the near future.

Lacrosse has been at the Uni-

versity for 14 years, and Garber
has been the boss for 11 of them.

His overall record stands at 70-

46-2 and his teams have earned

two U.S. divisional champion-
ships and one New England ti-

tle.

HIS RECORD IS a highly com-
mendable one when it is consid-

ered that UMass does not recruit

in the sport. 'Up until last

year," Garber notes, "we had
only four boys in 12 years who
had played lacrosse before com-
ing here. " And the only member
of this year's team to have had
prior exix'rience in lacrosse, the

coach says, is attackman Howie
Goffman.
Noting that many of the Red-

men's rivals draw most of their

material from high school and
prep school lacrosse teams, Gar-

ber says "I think this is a real

challenge to the kids." The coach

pulls much of his talent out of

gym classes. Standouts such as

Brown and this year's captain,

Dave Jarrett. originally were
members of Garber's trampoline

class.

GARBER, WHO GREW up in

Delaware, graduated in 1950

freestyle relay, the talented
rmor-mqn rp/^/^rHoH thp hp^t 100

yds. of his varsity career in 51.9

seconds as he teamed up with

Ken Nowak, Dick Lennon. and

Chip Wyser.
In the 400-yd. medley relay-

Nowak. Lennon. and Wyser
again coordinated their efforts,

this time with Steve swimming
the fourth leg.

Individual performances in-

cluded Lennon in the 200-yd.

breaststroke. Levy in the 100-

yd. butterfly, Ted Severn in the

ioO-yd. breaststroke, and Wyser

in the 50 yd. freestyle.

.^^3^5^!;;^' Uffo^H

'!«'<««^nam««vMKwim wmM ;:;aiiii

Food In The Italian

Home-Made

Mouthwatering PIZZA

Free Delivery

Service On

U Mass. Campus

P.M.8pm -10:30

Amherst Tower

Submar i nes
Home-Made Muffins

256-6667
11 East PUasant St.

253-7100
Amh*rst

LACROSSE COACH DICK GAKBER

from Springfield College, where
he won seven letters in football,

basketball, and lacrosse. He
earned All-New England recog-

nition in lacrosse in 1949 and
1950 and captained the team in

his last year. He received his

Master's degree from Penn State

in 1951. Garber spent the next

two-and-a-half years with the

Air Force in England and then

coached for a few years in Wil-

mington, Delaware, before ar-

riving at UMass.
The Redmen mentor has been

the President of the Now Eng-
land Intercollegiate Lacrosse As-

sociation for the past three years

and is presently a member of

both the Advisory All-American
Committee and the Development
Committee of the U.S. I.LA.

GARBER CALLS THE 1965

team his best at UMass and says

that his biggest coaching thrill

was that team's 6-5 victory over

New Hampshire, to win the New
England title. In that one, the

Redmen were down, 5-1, in the

last quarter. Another big game
that season was an 8-7 conquest

of previously unbeaten Amherst
before 3500 fans. That year, the

coach remarked, "We didn't

think we would have that good

a team."

Garber has produced a large

amount of individual talent; he

has had seven players in the All-

American or Honorable Mention
category and has had a player

in the North-South game eight

times. The best of the best in

all-around ability, he feels, was]
Dick Hoss, who starred for U-
Mass five years ago. But Garberl
is quick to cite others whom hel
considers the be.«>t he has had atj

their positions, such as attack-]

men Billy Maxwell, Steve Har-
rington, and Joe Moroni, mid-

fielder Frank Infusino, defense-]

men Jack Noble, Paul Majeski,]

and Walter Glinski, and goalies

Dirk Glorinso and Dick Baird
DURING THK SPRING vacaj

tion, the lacrosse team will traj

vel to play C.C.N.Y., Rutgers
Lafa>ette, Army, and tht- Cunj

necticut Valley Lacrosse Clul

The squad is looking toward
sea.son of revenge for last year'j

4-9 mark and certainly has ox\\

major asset—an All-Star coacl

Happy
St. PatricWs Day

from
The Sports DepU

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE COMING SOON . . .

THE LOVED ONE
BATMAN & ROBLN
THE CHASE

NOW SHOWING
lAMfsmm
[[[ I COBB

cut COiAN

mm mimi

f lUif .CiNfMiSCOPf

SEE FLINT AT 6:50-9:00--PHS SHORTS

MOUNTAIN PARK
Rte. 5, Holyoke—Go Where the Action Is!

Rte. 5, Holyoke—Go Wher* the Action Is!

COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY SAT. 8 P.M.

with 2 BANDS Featuring

MONTY and The SPECIALTIES
SAT., MARCH 26—IN PERSON

THE RASCALS
"Good Lovln' "—Ballroom available

For Banquets, Dances & Parties Every

Night Except SAT.—DIAI. JE 2-4418.

M



Raid Spurs Review of "Dry" Campus
by JOE ZALKIND

On Friday eveninj? March 18. the Amherst Police,

along with representatives from the University Admin-
istration, entered QTV fraternity on North Pleasant

St. and uncovered evidence that alcoholic beverages

had been served at the fraternity.

The raid resulted when police apprehended two
drunken University students uptown and inquired as to

where they had bought the liquor. The students, one of

whom was definitely not in a fraternity, answered QTV.
THE RAH) has had profound effects on the Uni-

versity. The official University policy on drinking is

that no undergraduate drinking whatsoever is allowed

on campus, even if a student is over 21. Last Monday
night Dean Barnard met with the Presidents and Vice-

Presidents of all the fraternities, and asked for a re-

affirmation of the University policy on drinking.

THE UNIVERSITY policy states that there be no

bars or physical structures in any fraternity for the

purpose of serving liquor since this is illegal according

lo law. and that there he no actual dispensing opera-

tion to sell alcoholic drinks within any fraternity house.

DEAN BARNARD requested written statements

from the fraternities, indicating methods of internal

enforcement through the IFC and the individual houses,

and. also, they're feelings about external enforcement.

In addition. Dean Barnard will keep a constant dia-

logue going between his office and the fraternities, in

order to solve this problem of campus drinking.

THE HOPE is that if the fraternities show respon-

sibility and maturity in this matter, the possibility will

arise of changing the University policy to a more re-

alistic, workable solution.

The problem of alcohol is just one phase of frater-

nities, and in a sense it follows a logical se<}Uence.

which includes such aspects as the fraternity park and
social life.

DEAN BARN.AUD emphasized, therefore, that this

will be part of a long range community effort, in-

cluding the Administration working; in coordination

with the students and fraternities to find a proper con-

cept and organization for fraternities.

At present, action is pending as to the fate of QTV.
The other fraternities will not be penalized.

Mass. Taxpayers Question

Lederie on Med. School
Reprinted from

Daily Hampshire Gazette

THE MASSACHUSETTS TAX-
PAYERS COMMITTEE FOR
QUALITY' MEDICAL EDUCA-
TION has requested the Joint

Committee on Fducation to ask

DR. JOHN W. LEDERLE
UMass president, to explain

why he no longer favors Am-
herst as the site for the state

medical school.

PRESIDENT LEDERLE was
one of the 10 trustees who vot-

ed for Amherst rather than

Worcester on June 11, 1965.

The trustees' secret ballot vote

was 1210.

RAYMOND R. CROSS. North-

ampton, legal counsel for the

Massachusetts Taxpayers group

which has filed suit against the

UMass trustees in the Supreme
Judical Court, said recently.

"The UMass president's testi-

mony on Wednesday before the

Joint Committee on Education

was surprising, to say the least.

Newspapers quote him as stat-

ing 'the trustees are now 100

per cent behind the Worcester
decision' and that 'the faculty

and deans are now behind the

school.' To our knowledge, the

UMass have not re-voted to sup-

port the Worcester decision un-

animously. The official vote is

still 12-10. just as it was on
June 11. 1965.

"WE HAVE seen." Cross con-

tinued, "no public slalemenls

that the UMass faculty senate

and deans have retracted the

very strong criticisms they lev-

eled at the trustees last June
and July for ignoring all the

professional and educational

Amherst as the most desirable

and most economical location

for a state medical school.

"Dr. LEDERLE owes all of

us a clarification of his state-

ments which indicate apparent-

ly some unannounced develop-

ment on the part of trustees,

faculty senate and deans regard-

ing this controversial issue."

IN ITS LETTER to all mem-
bers of the Joint Committee on

Education, the Taxpayers Com-
mittee reiterated some of the

documentation favoring the Am-
herst site:

• 1.) Amherst was recom-

mended unanimously by all

medical and professional con-

sultants, by the firm of Booz.

Allen and Hamilton, which con-

ducted a $30,000 study for the

board of trustees, and by the

dean of the UMass. Medical

School, Dr. LAMAR SOUTTER.
• 2.) By locating the school

at Amherst rather than Worces-

ter, the Legislature can save

the taxpayers many millions of

Hollarc bv »vn\^'\r\c th*» donlica-

t:on of facilities and personnel

already existing on the Am-
herst campus — such facilities

as a public health center, a

school of nursing and depart-

ments of microbiology, animal

science, zoology, onemistry, cli-

nical psychology, mathematics

and computer science.

• 3.) Statistical data reveal-

ing that the Worcester region

has a smaller population and

lower growth potential than the

Springfield-Amherst region.

The Taxpayers Committee

letter also urged the members
of the Joint Committee on Edu-

cation to seek the assistance

fContinued on page S)
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Joint Study

Meeting on

Committee to Hold Open
Student-Faculty Relations

The joint ad hoc Study Com-
mittee, a joint committee of the

Faculty and Student Senates,

has t>een asked to consider ques-

tions concerning faculty-student

communication and student par-

ticipation in policy formation.

The Committee has voted to hold

open meetings so that it may re-

ceive advice and views on its

tentative proposals from inter-

ested members of the University

community, Thursday. March 31,

2:15-3:45 p.m., Colonial Lounge,

Student Union.

The Committee has been ask-

ed to consider the matter of es-

labhshmg a student communua-
tions board. At this meeting the

Committee hopes to receive writ-

ten and oral expressions of op-

inion on a proposed constitution

(which the Committee has draft-

ed) for such a board.

The Committee urges the chief

officers and faculty advisers of

all student communications or-

ganizations to study and discuss

the draft constitution within

their organizations before the
open meeting.

Sf.MMARY OF PROPOSALS
PURPOSE. The Board shall

consider, review, and advise on
matters pertaining to the organ-

ization, operation, budgets, and
standards of quality and perfor-

mance of student communica-

University of Malawi Vice-Chancellor

Meets with Three UMass Students

tions organizations.

REPORTING. The Board shall

report to the President of the

University through the Dean of

Students, but the Student Affairs

Committee of the Faculty Sen-

ate shall review policies and pro-

cedures of the Board which are

related to freedom of the press.

COMPOSITION. The composi-

tion of the Board shall be nine

appointed members (two stu-

dents appointed by the Student
Senate, six members of the Fa-
culty appointed by the Faculty
.Senate, one member appointed

by the President) and nine vot-

ing e.\ othcio members (the chief

officers of the Cullef^ian. Index,

Caesura, Spectrum, Critique. En-
gineering Journal, WMUA-FM.
Yalloo and the Coordinator of

Student Communications Media*.
The appointments of the ap-

pointed members of the Board
are subject to the approval of

the President of the University.

DUTIES, (a) To advise the

Committee on Recognized Stu-

dent Organizations on approval

or disapproval of the constitu-

tions of student communications
organizations and on any pro-

posed changes thereto.

(bi TO ADVISE on the poli-

cies and operations of student

communications organizations.

(c) To ADVISE on the preli-

minary drafts of annual budget
requests which each studcnt-tax-

support communications organi-

zation shall submit to it and to

transmit the final budget re-

quests to the Student Senate
with the Board's own recommen-
dations and comments attached.

(d) TO ADVISE non-student-

tax-supported member organiza-

tions on their annual budgets and
to refer them to the RSO Busi-

ness Office.

(e) TO RECEIVE complaints
j)ertaining to the performance of

student communications organi-

zations, mediating those when
possible and referring them to

the Student Affairs Committee
of the Faculty Senate when me-
diation fails.

(f) TO ADVISE the Commit-
tee on Recognized Student Or-
ganizations on applications for

proposed communications organi-

zations.

(gl TO RECEIVE the nomi-
nations for the positions of chief

officer, business manager, and
faculty adviser from each mem-
ber organization, submitting com-
ments on the nominations to tho

respective organizations after full

discussion of the qualifications of

the nominees.
(ht TO REC.;iVE applications

tor the positions of chief officer

and business manager of com-
munications organizations from
the student body at large, and
to refer these applications to the

appropriate organization togeth-

er with the comments of the

Board.

POLICIES, (a) The Board
shall promote and defend free-

dom of the press and shall have
the duty to lodge complaints with

the Student Affairs Committee
ot the Faculty Senate whenever
freedom of the press is abridged.

(b) EACH member organiza-

tion shall have its own constitu-

tion and by-laws setting forth

its basic organization and poli-

cies, which must conform with

the provisions of this Constitu-

tion.

(c) EACH member organiza-

tion has the obligation to ach-

ieve high standards of accuracy,

honesty, fairness, creativity, and
service.

(d) E.VCII member organiza-

tion shall prepare a statement of

the duties and responsibilities of

its faculty adviser and shall '.ake

it to the Board for its considera-

tion. If. after deliberation, tho

Board and the governing oody

of tho member organization dis-

agree on the acceptability of this

statement, the matter shall be

referred to the Student Affairs

Committee of the Faculty Senate.

ADOPTION. Tho Constitution

is adopted when approved by the

Faculty Senate, the Student Sen-

ate, and the Board of Tiustoes.

AMENDMENT. Amendments
must be approved by both the

Faculty Senate and the Student

Senate. (A provision is made for

resolving deadlocks, should the.se

occur. ) Amendments may be in-

itiated by the Board only.

Three University of Massachusetts freshmen, all from Malawi, (formerly Nyasaland-Africa) met

with Dr. Ian Michael, Vice Chancellor of the Univenrtty of Malawi during his visit to UMass this

week. With a grant from the U.S. Agency for International Development, the UMass College of

Agriculture is helping to establish an extension program in Malawi and a school of agriculture at

the University of Malawi. Left to right are: Jofthua Mtmui, Dr. Michael, Vincent Gondwe, Dr.

ArleM Spielman, t>eaa of tbe UMass College of Agriculture, and Redson Kapitao.

APPLICATION FORMS FOR

SELECTIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE QUALIFICATION TEST

AVAILABLE

AT
PLACEMENT OFFICE

MACHMER HALL
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The Washington Concert Choir which is in Its ninth year of existence will perform in the Student

Union Ballroom on Saturday, April 2nd at 8:00 p.m.

UM to Host Music Conference
THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSA-

chusetts chapter of the Music
Educators National Conference

will sponsor an evening of choral

music. Saturday, April 2. 1966.

8:00 p.m., in the Student Union
Ballroom at the University of

Massachusetts.
The program will feature the

Washington Concert Choir, a se-

lect group of students from Wash-
ington Sr. High School. Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, numbering about

seventy. This is their ninth vear

of organization and they have

performed in many major cities

such as New York, Chicago. Dal-

las and St. Louis.

They are now directed by John
Quinn, and were formerly direct-

ed by Dr. Richard DuBois, now
with the Music Department at the

University.

Their program includes many
fine choral works such as Here
Yet Awhile (Double Chorus from
"St. Matthew Passion") by J.S.

Bach; Choose Something Like A
Star by Randall Thompson; and
the spiritual Elijah Rock.

LanguageProgramatMich.

Sponsors Study Abroad
College and university stu-

dents throughout the United
States are enrolling in Michigan
State University's summer Eur-
opean language study program.

Already registered are under-

Corridors
Seek

Students
There is still room for inter-

ested students on the men's and
women's French corridors lor

the school year beginning fall,

1966.

Those living on the corridors
will enjoy the privilege of "liv-

ing " with the French language,
of having complimentary tickets

for the French film series as well

as for the annual Frencn plays
by Le Treteau de Paris and of

attending the French table with
members of the French depart-
ment.
Those who are planning to

live on the French corridors next
semester should call MRS. DE-
KERPELY, Head of Residence
at Eugene Field House (545-

2191). She will arrange an inter-

view with Mr. Niedzielski, the

faculty fellow of both corridors.

Ail students interested in tak-

ing part in this activity should
telephone as soon as possible

while there are still openings.

NEW ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Friday noon for Mon & Wod
Wod noon for Fri.

graduate and graduate students
aid teachers Irom Washington
State, McGill (Canada), Miami,
California, Oklahoma State,

iSouthwestern Louisiana and a
host of other schools in all parts
of the country.
They will participate in credit

and non-credit programs in

Spanish at Madrid and Barce-
lona; in French at Paris and
Lausanne, Switzerland; in Ital-

ian at Florence, and in German
at Cologne.
The summer language pro-

grams, offered by MSU's A-
merican Language and Educa-
tional Center (AMLEC), are

scheduled from July 4 to Aug.
20.

These economical programs
enable students to gain nine

term hours of credit at Madrid,
Paris and Cologne, with MSU
professors-in-residence as teach-

ers and counselors, along with
Eurocentre instructors. Non-
credit programs are also offered

at all the centers.

Two years of college-level lan-

guage experience are required

for the credit courses; one year
of college experience or two
years of high school language for

the non-credit programs.

Charter planes are tentatively

scheduled to leave New York's

Kennedy International Airport

on June 28, 29, 30 and July 1 for

Luxembourg. They will return

August 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2. The
program includes seven weeks of

language study and approxi-

mately 10 days of travel.

Applications will be accepted

through April 15. Additional in-

formation on MSU summer over-

seas programs can be obtained

by contacting AMLEC, 58-A Kel-

logg Center, MSU, East Lansing,

Mich., Telephone (517) 353-0681.

The M.E.N.C. is sponsoring

this concert in order to promote
the performance and enjoyment
of fine music. Further projects

of the Chapter include a Choral

Workshop for the area Music Ed-

ucators, and a composition com-
petition.

Prof. Burned
In Home Fire

Prof. Kenneth D. Cashin, 43,

of the University of Massachu-
setts, received burns on his fore-

head and hands Monday at 9:18
p.m. while saving a rotary lawn-
mower when fire destroyed his

garage at 47 Fairview Way, po-

lice reported.

UMass policemen took him to

the office of a local physician.

A Fire Department spokesman
said the fire started from an in-

cinerator at the rear of the one-

car, wood structure garage and
storage building about 30 feet

from Prof. Cashin's home.
The building was valued at

$200 by firemen. The value of

the contents was unknown. Re-
call for firemen was at 10:15.

/^THE QUESTION IS:

( AM I A HAS-BEEN OR
A NEVER-WAS?V A

MfLP 54

,^ KPAL IN

YOU NEED
HELP,

CHARLIE
BROU/N

THE NEW

PEANUTS
CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schuiz

ONLYnat your college

bookstore

Stratford Trip Sat.;

Tickets Still Available
TICKETS FOR A TRIP to the

American Shakespeare Festival

and Academy in Stratford. Con-

necticut, to view a matinee per-

formance of TWELFTH NIGHT
are still available in the Student
Union Box Office.

The trip will take place this

Saturday, April 2, with a charter-

ed Jaus leaving the Student Union
at 10:00 a.m. which will return

at approximately 5:00 p.m.

The ticket price is $5.50, in-

cluding bus and theatre fees. Per-
sons making the trip are asked
to bring their own lunches.

Beverages and picnic facilities

are available on the theatre
grounds. The trip is sponsored
by the Student Union Program
Council.

Teen Group Hosts Speaker
To Discuss Troubled Youth
As of January 1, 1965, the

U.S. Bureau of Narcotics report-

ed 55.899 "active narcotic ad-

dicts" in the United States, an
increase of more than 7,000 from
the previous year. Of these, by
far the greatest percentage come
from our big cities. In the slums
and ghettut, loneliness and bore-

dom among youths too often lead

to organizing of street gangs,
gang "warfare," vandalism, theft

or even murder.
In search of excitement, in an-

swer to a dare, or in hope of an
escape, many people have taken
drugs such as heroin and found
themselves desperately enslaved
in addiction.

TEEN CHALLENGE, a non-
profit organization, was founded
in Brooklyn by the Reverend
David Wilkerson, whoso story is

told in his book, "The Cross and
the Switchblade." Centers for re-

habilitation, providing both in-

patient and out-patient services,

are now operating not only in

New York City, but also in San
Francisco, Chicago, Boston, Tor-
onto and six other major cities

Believing that the roots of de-

linquency and addiction are mo-
ral and spiritual. Teen Challenge
presents a Christian answer to

the problem, offering help and
new hope to delinquents, nar-

cotics addicts, and other trou-
bled youths.
On Friday evening, April 1,

Sammy Poole from Teen Chal-
lenge—Boston will be on campus
to speak about work among
street gangs and narcotics ad-
dicts. A young man who was
himself helped through the pro-
gram will also be present to tell

of his experience.

SAMUEL POOLE

A half-hour movie will be
shown, and there will be time
afterward for any questions or
discussion. The meeting will be

at 7:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers. Student Union. All

are invited to attend.

SCRABBLE NIGHT
BERKSHIRE ROOM

S.U.

MARCH 30

7:30^0:30

GAMES IN
ENGLISH
FRENCH
SPANISH

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

TOWNE HOUSE MOTOR LODGE
"The Vltimate"

--r^

•'-•^-r. .V

Junction Route 5 and Com St.—7 miles

north of Exit 4, tAass. Turnpilie, Northampton, Mass.

61 luxurious rooms and swimming pool provide the ultimate
in comfort and convenience. Special features include air con-
ditioning, Inn Room Coffee, T.V., and radio in every room,
continential breakfast. Modern restaurant is adjacent to motel.

Recommended by AAA.

Tel. Area Code 413.586-1500

»»»»
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Leading Scientist Speaks Tonight

On The Nature of BibUeal Faith
A leading scientist from New

Jersey will speak on biblical

faith tonight in the School of

Business Auditorium 120 to-

night at 7:30 p.m.

ULRIC JEUNEK, Manhat-
tan Project scientist, former
head of the Grovemment's Guid-
ed Missile Program Materials

Research, now president of Se-

vema manufacturing Co.. a

speaker much in demand across

the country, will speak on the

nature of the biblical revelation

in its relationship to modem sci-

entific viewpoints.

This is the regular weekly
presentation of College Life.

Students have been gathering in

the lounges of the various cam-
pus living units to hear speak-

era on the Christian faith. A
part of the student movemt
Campus Crusade tor Christ, Col-

lege Life meetings are now held

regularly on approximately 125

campuses in the United States

and in 12 other countries. The
group is non-denominational in

structure and publishes a quar-

terly, "The Collegiate Chal-

lenge."

THERE IS A full-Ume staff

of over 450 recent graduates
who work with students on the

various campuses.
Here at UMass there are cur-

rently four staff members of

this organization, BILL HUN-

Crane's Vision

To Be Heard
Friday:WFCR
FOUR COLLEGE RADIO Sta-

tion WFCR (FM) will broadcast

the three 1966 Ziskind lectures

given by Richard W. B. Lewis
on "Hart Crane's American Vi-

sion: Culture Perspectives of

'The Bridge'" on successive Fri-

day evenings at 7:30 p.m. be-

girming April 1. The programs
will be broadcast simultaneously

by WGBH in Boston.

The three lectures were en-

thusiastically received at Smith
College where they were pre-

sented earlier this year.

MR. LEWIS'S first lecture is

entitled "Poetry and the Age of

Iron," the second, "The Ameri-
can Poet and the Vanished Gods,"

and the third, "A Vision of Am-
erican History."

Mr. Lewis, professor of Eng-
lish and American Studies at

Yale University, is considered a

leading literary critic and an au-

thority on the development of

the novel over the past two cen-

turies.

HE IS THE author of several

volumes, including two books of

criticism, "The American Adam,"
1955, "The Picaresque Saint,"

1959, and a volume of essays,

"Trials of the Word," 1965.

TER, a graduate of Northwest-
em University in Evanston, Il-

linois, GINNY GROSE of Smith
College. THERA SMITH of

John Brown Univ. and KEN
CARLSON of the Univ. of Kan-
sas.

They live in Amherst and
meet with students on an Indi-

vidual basis, hold open meetings

in the various fraternities, sor-

orities, and dorms on the U-

Mass campus. Watch the Colle-

gian for notices of meetings.

PASCAL wrote that in every

man there is a God-shaped vac-

uum which no created thing but

only God the creator, made
known through Jesus Christ, can

fUl.

WINSTON CHURCHILL said

that this generation may well

live to see the end of civilization.

EISENHOWER remarked
when President: "Without a mo-

ral and spiritual awakening our
country has no hope. We're apt

to find ourselves waking up as

we are disappearing in the dust

of an atomic explosion."

JOHN r. KENNEDY was cut

down by assassin's bullets before

he was able to deliver a major
address in which his main theme
was Psalm 127:

"Unless the Lord builds the

house, those who build it labor

in vain. Unless the Lord watches
over the city, the watchman
stays awake in vain ..."
COLLEGE Life discussions

center on the contention that

Jesus Christ may be known to-

day and that this personal rela-

tionship is the central issue in

life.

Tonight at 7:30 in S.B.A. aud-
itorium 120 College Life pre-

sents Ulric Jelenik. The scien-

tist describes his faith.

Scottish Poet to Speak
On Literature Revolt
NORMAN MAC CAIO. promi-

nent Scottish poet, critic, and

teacher, will lecture on "The
Contemporary Revolution in

Scottish Literature," at 8:15 p.m.

in SBA 120 of the School of

Business Administration, Thurs-
day, March 31st.

MR. MAC CAIG has published

seven volumes of his own poetry,

has edited two anthologies of

poetry, and his work has appear-

ed in several, including THE
NEW POETRY, edited by A. Al-

varez for Penguin Books in 1962.

He has also won awards from
the Arts Coimcii of Great Britain.

One of his chief awards, and a

tribute to his reputation in his

own country, was his reception

of the Robert Bums Bicentenary

Prize in 1959.

Mac Caig is a graduate of the

University of Edinburgh and is

presently a schoolmaster in

Edinburgh.

He is a prwninent participant

in t h e renaissance of modern
Scottish literature. He credits

the great Scottish writer. HUGH
MACDIARMID. for much of the

present energy and imagination

behind this movement.

His lecture is open to the pub-
lic at no charge.

Prof, to Teach Math
To Indian Instructors
A University' of Massachusetts

assistant professor of mathema-
tics has been selected to partici-

pate in a series of math and
science institutes this summer in

India.

DR. JACK HACHIOIAN will

be among 90 scientists and ma-
thematicians who will establish

institutes throughout India to

provide an opportunity for tea-

chers in the colleges and univer-

sities there to keep abreast of

modem developments in their

subjects.

Dr. Hachigian will be one of

18 mathematicians specialists

who will man nine institutes in

India, each with a capacity for

approximately 40 Indian math-
ematics college instructors. The
program will run from June 9

to July 26. Among the places

that will host institutes are unl-

MAROON KEY

APPLICATIONS

NOW AVAILABLE IN R.S.O. OFFICE

DUE IN R.S.O. OFFICE BY

versities in Calcutta, Delhi and
Madras.
The programs will help provide

an improved subject matter
background for the teaching of

university courses. Another aim
Is to help instructors develop
suitable methods of teaching and
establish new courses and cur-

ricula to meet present-day needs
in education.

THE INSTITrTES are being
organized in India by the Uni-
versity Grants Commission in

collaboration with Ohio State
University. Financial backing for

the project comes from the Unit-
ed States Agency for Interna-

tional Development.

PICK UP
Collegians

AT
LOBBY COUNTER

The members of the Management Club are left to right: Bob

Maloue, vice-president; John Culllvan, President; Monica Pat-

tangeil, Secretary; and Stephan Uobrydmo, Treasurer.

Club Teaches Business;

Elects New Officers
THE MANAGEMENT CLUB

of the School of Business Ad-

ministration met recently to

elect officers for the year 1966.

Those elected were John Cul-

Mvan. president; Kevin Malone,
vice-president; Monica Pattan-

gall, secretary; and Stephen Do-

brydnio, treasurer. All are mem-
bers of the class of 1967.

The Management Club is an
RSO recognized group whose
purpose is to provide its mem-
bers, both Management majors
and other interested students,

opportunities to become famil-

iar with the world of the profes-

sional manager through a se-

ries of informal discussions

with faculty members and area

businessmen.

MEMBERS of the club are

introduced to the mechanics of

the business enterprise through
field trips to some of New Eng-
land's largest industrial plants.

Often the group meets in a
socially relaxed atmosphere

with fellow students and faculty

members to discuss, debate, and
evaluate their personal ideas,

beliefs, and values.

Aside from- this regular pro-

gram, there are many personal

and social benefits which MAN-
AGEMENT CLUB members en-

joy, not the least of which are
the close student-faculty bonds
which have developed and the

many friendships that have
been made which endure out-

side the academic environment.

All Management majors may
become members of the Man-
agement Club, and any student

may become an associate mem-
ber of the group. Every mem-
ber of the Management Club
serves on one of the club's

standing committees, and all

members play an important
role in the success of the club's

projects.

MB. ARTHUR ELKINS of

the Management Department
serves as faculty advisor to the

group.

Med School . . .

(Continued from page 1)

and advice of distingished med-

ical educators such as the pres-

ent deans of Harvard, Tufts

and Boston University Medical

Schools; DEAN EMERITUS
GEORGE P. BERRY of Har-

vard Medical School; DR. DA-
VID W. WALLWORK; DR.
PAUL DUDLEY WHITE; the

deans of the other medical

schools in New England (Con-

necticut, Brown, Vermont, Yale

and Dartmouth); DR. GEORGE
WOLFE, vice-president of med-
ical and dental affairs at Tufts;

DEAN LAMAR SOUTTER, U-

Mass medical school dean, and

DR. (M.D.) CALVIN PLIMP-
TON, now president of Am-
herst College but formerly a
medical educator who, as a U-

Mass. trustee, was one of the

10 who voted for Amherst as

the best site.

The Joint Commdttee on Edu-

cation will conduct executive

sessions this week and is ex-

pected to report on the bill to

locate the medical schood in

Amherst later this week. The
bill was filed by Representative

DAVID HARTLEY (D-Holyoke),
who called the trstees' action

"a political not an educational

decision."

APRIL 4, 1966

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
IN R.S.O. OFHCE

See Miss Shea
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Fraternities and Drinking
By JIM THOMPSON, Day Editor

Because of the recent controversy caused

by the university and local police cracking

down on the fraternities for serving liquor,

a challenge has been offered the fraterni-

ties. The houses must remove all physical

structures of bars from the premises and

must refrain from having liquor in their

houses. The threat—and no idle one — is

that if a house is caught with liquor it will

be closed down immediately for five years.

This is in line with present university

policy. But there is more to this challenge

than just having a house or two kicked off

campus. It presents what may be a final

and crushing blow to the university frater-

nal system.

' Can the fraternities exist without

liquor? Or better phrased, can the frater-

nal system continue in its present strength

without their drawing card of a party with

liquor? If the fraternities do begin to de-

cline in importance just because this il-

legal advantage is removed, then just what

is their value? These questions can only be

answered with time.

Right now, there may be a riot or two,

and the boy with the proper identification

may start patronizing the town saloons.

We might also note a few more Greeks at

Union dances because not all of them are

twenty-one, but then these opportunities

are available to anyone, not just a fra-

ternal brother. So, the die is cast and it is

up to the fraternities to meet the chal-

lenge.

Of course there are other alternatives.

Perhaps the bars will just be moved over

to the sororities and we can watch the rise

of that social system . . .

University Reform

Blundering Behemoth
By ROBERT

In "The Idea of the Multiversity" I pre-

sented some of the basic ideas underlying

a new concept of the university as popu-

larized by Clark Kerr, president of the

University of California. I now wish to

critique this multiversity.

My argument is this: the m.ultiversity wants to learn.

ROTSTEIN

emphasized: In the miultiversity, students

become means to ends. They are molded

and shaped for a society that has a slot to

be filled. As a human being seeking to en-

rich his own life, the student has no place

in the multiversity. He is taught what is

decided he ought to learn, not what he

is a disaster. Why? Because the multiver-

sity ideal would turn the university into a

gigantic factory which would process stu-

dents — the raw material — into well-

rounded automatons who would go on to

service the many bureaucracies of society.

The multiversity becomes a utility serving

the technical needs of society; it is a fac-

tory for the production of knowledge.

AS KERR sees it, this complex society of

ours needs workers to keep it going—scien-

tists, businessmen, bureaucrats, etc. The

purpose of the multiversity is to produce

knowledge and technicians to service that

society. Accordingly, higher education be-

comes an industry which will turn out

workers who will in turn be backed up into

business and government.

The trouble with this is that the idea of

the unversity as a servant of its students

is lost. The multiversity exists not for the

students, but for "society". Research and

training replace scholarship and learning.

The student is pressured to specialize. He
loses contact with his professors as they

become more preoccupied with research and

publishing. The professors lose contact with

one another as they serve a discipline and

turn away from dialogue. Increased bu-

reaucracy stifles humane learning.

MEANWHILE, the student is powerless

to affect those aspects of the university

closest to him. He is forced to take courses

that don't interest him. He has nothing to

say about how his courses are taught. His

education becomes one in which knowledge

is poured into him at lectures and regur-

gitated at exams. There is little opportu-

nity for original study or creative thought.

The student studies not what he wants to

study, but what others have decided he

ought to study. The student has lost control

over his own education; some one else de-

cides what is good for hinu This should be

The multiversity may attempt to serve

society, but this is done in a bad way. The

multiversity is a factory which grinds out

workers and knowledge in massive

amounts. But being a mac V%^r*y^ '4' T^r»rrlrkn4'q-l^glt^W I/O^llitlX^, lb 11

the human side of its product. The multi-

versity pre-plans and manages the stu-

dent's life for four years. It does not realize

that students are human beings who face

the task of growing up and living in a so-

ciety that is sometimes very dehumanized

and unlfvable. Furthermore, as a servant

of society, instead of its students, the

multiversity would necessarily reinforce

the status quo and resist change. It would

fail to provide any kind of social vision for

a better society, for it is a machine de-

signed to strengthen and stabilize society

as it is. Because a machine must function

smoothly and efficiently, the multiversity

must eliminate any dissenting or unortho-

dox ideas which challenge the conventional

wisdom of the times. The trend is more

and more toward blind conformity.

THIS IS WHY the multiversity is a

disaster: because it has turned the univer-

sity into a factory and education into mass

production industry. It is dehumanized and

impersonal. It is always run by outsiders

and administrators, never by students, for

they are means to "society's" ends. The

university as an institution for debate and

free thinking is lost; it is now a servant of

the status quo. This is the final disaster.

Rather than train students to "serve" this

society, the university ought to educate

them on how to live like human beings in it.

The multiversity is bureaucratic and inhu-

man; it trains students to serve a society

which is very much like itself. The logical

end of all this is the totally dehumanized,

mechanized, managed world of 1984. Given

the current drift events, we shall arrive

there considerably ahead of time.

The Collegian editoiial staff welcomes your comments and
questions. It is requested, however, that all letters be typed at 60
spaces per line, and that only one side of the paper be used. All
letters must be signed with your real name and address— vnth-
held upon request. All letters should be addressed: Letters to The
Editor, Collegian, University of Massachusetts, Am^herst, Mass.
Your cooperation mill be appreciated.

New Dorms, New Rules
To the Editor:

"Hiere is a rule at the University that electrical appliances are

forbidden in the dormitory rooms. Although this rule has been in

force for many years, it has in recent years been enforced because

of the fire in the Abbey four years ago.

This rule is fast becoming outdated because of the new dormi-

tories; for these dormitories are equipped to handle the extra loads

of electricity which the old dorms were not. There is no reason why
the University cannot allow appliances with self-contained heaters,

such as percolators and toasters, to be used in the rooms, while

dangerous appliances like hotplates can still be forbidden. The use

of a percolator in the open, is certainly safer than an immersion
heater used on the sly.

The new dormitories on campus are supposed to have added
advantages over the old, and certainly this could be one of them.

C. B. '68

UNIVERSITY
REFORM

CONFERENCE
MAHAR AUDITORIUM
SAT., APR. 2, 1-5 P.M.
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
YES, ARNOLD HOUSE
WILL STILL BE THERE

LONG AFTER YOU'VE GONE
BUT WITHOUT YOU THERE WAS
NO SENSE IN CONSTRUCTING THE
BUILDING IN THE FIRST PLACE.

YOU ARE THE
UNIVERSITY!

YOU CAN CHANGE IT!

The Editorial Staff

Would Appreciate any

Comments Concerning

These Articles

UNIVERSITY REFORM CONFERENCE
SATURDAY., APRIL 2 — 1-5 P.M.

MAHAR AUDITORIUM

RED, WHITE and YOU

uM^^y^BWHI'F'^lHWBHWHHHFf"M"""»""»""""«"""»"""«"""»»^^

OPEN Informal SMOKER

SIGMA ALPHA MU

WED., MARCH 30

10:30

>i^rtwf9rr^rtirrrrrrtvntwrwwwvmttT^^

There is a glaring paradox in-

volved in the I'ules regulating

student life at the University of

Mass. and the declared purposes

of education. If we penetrate
KpnpatH tho ciinpr*fioial pant of

high ideals professed in abstract

tones by administrators and

educators who laud free inquiry,

criticism, and creative thinking,

into the actual system which the

university imposes upon its stu-

dents, we meet with innumer-

able contradictions. Kovv can the

student who is subject to the

many restrictions and controls

over his mind and body per-

formance possibly come to grips

with the experiential side of

knowledge? The reading of

books is useless in itself, and to

simply 'absorb information' is to

grossly misunderstand the mean-

ing and implication of knowl-

edge. Behind the writings and

expressions of great men is a
wealth of life experience: in-

volvement, trial, error, danger,

pain, and the joy which can only

come from he who feels life by
living it fully. If thp student

cannot involve himself empathe-
tically with the experiential con-

tent of the work or the material

he reads because of his own lack

of experience, he understands
little or nothing.

THE ACTU.4L SYSTEM of

luieb, regulations, and "gui-

dance" (.personal files kept on
students, etc.) prevents the stu-

dent from exp>eriencing life and
therefore from experiencing

knowledge. The administration's

attempt to shield the student

from life by exercising control

over his moral, social and sex-

ual behavior is tantamount to

sabotaging the process of edu-

cation itself. Diurnaly, the stu-

T

Keyed-tip students:

unwind at Sheraton
during spring
and summer
vacation
and save money

.

.

.

This FREE ID Card entitles you to

generous room discounts at most

Sheratons. (Teachers can enioy the

same discounts.) Ask for your free I

D

Card from the Sheraton rep on campus . 1^

SHER-ATTON

FLOWERS for all occasions

KNOWLES FLOWER SHOP
172 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

A^fflERST, MASS.

PHONE: 253-3805

*K »•••( »»*

H»« >«•*<

Sheraton 1 lotcls

£f Motor Inns@

University of Massachusetts Theatre
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dent steps from the dormitory
situation with its doing, protec-

tive, prophylactic, housemothers
and counsellors, backed up by
the full corps and chorus of the

iinivprsity's body repressors, in-

to the classroom situation where
crtical understanding drawn
from one's full, energetic, and
free participation in life should

be a requirement. The conse-

quence is that knowledge is

either sterilized, empties of its

critical implications to conform
to the depressed level of social

consciousness (as is largely the

case with the modern behavioral

or descriptive approach), or an
irresolvable, neurotic - breeding

conflict is generated.

On Saturday. April 2, students

will have the opportunity to at-

tend a symposium whose pur-

pose is to confront these para-

doxes and contradictions. As
guest speakers, we shall have
Professor David Leonard and
Dr. Ronald Leifer, Psychiatrist,

Professor at the N.Y. Upstate

Medical School in Syracuse, and
former lecturer in Sociology at

Syracuse University. In the

words of Dr. Leifer:

"MODERN UNIVERSITIES
have become instruments of

social control and socializa-

tion. In the service of these

functions they use the time-

honored methods of control of

the body and of the mind.
There is thus a deep conflict

with the ide£Ll of the univer-

sity as a forum of free, in-

novating, cmd creative thought.

This conflict also exists in the
larger culture. The impact of

this is to create conflict and
confusion in the minds of stu-

dents."

Unfortunately, clarification of
this problem will not suffice

alone without its necessary com-
plement; the conscious student
willing to challenge the system
of control, willing to step out of
the inscribed circle of adminis-
trative rules and regulations,

willing to act in the interest of
his own emergence from the so-
cial cocoon. Too much of our
youth has been forced to sacri-

fice its birthright to the "crack-
pot" realities imposed by our so-
cial overseers.
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PIONKERS in the new AFROTC Two Year Protjram Cadet

Captain Steplien Janes, Cadet Captain Theodore Severn, and

Cadet 'Ind lA. David Heron.

AFROTC Wants You!
The cadets in the accompany-

ing photograph are leaders in

the new AFROTC TWO-YEAR
PROGRAM instituted through

the ROTC Vitalization Act of

1964. As part of this program,

these cadets attended a six

week Field Training Unit last

.summer at Keesler AF. Biloxi,

Mississippi, with pay.

The first two weeks of the

encampment covered much the

same material as is presently

covered by the two years of ba-

sic AFROTC which freshmen

and sophomores receive.

Essentially, this covered edu-

cational and professional oppor-

tunities in the Air Force and

the pros and cons of the life of

an Air Force officer. The fol-

lowing four weeks involved

professional training, devrlop-

ment of leadership skills and

self confidence.

Qualifications for the pro-

gram require that prospective

candidates have at least two

years academic work ahead of

them in either graduate or un-

dergraduate status, and if un

dergraduate, have at least a 2.0

cumulative average; be in good

physical condition and be be-

tween the ages of 17 and 28.

This is a nation-wide, compet-

itive, non-quota program and

there is no obligation at any

time until after this year's

Field Training Unit which will

be held at Lockbourne AFB,
Columbus. Ohio on 12 June

1966, each for a s;x week peri-

od.

At the completion of this

Field Training Unit, which will

be some what short of six

weeks for those in the second

unit so they may return to col-

lege in time to complete regis-

tration procedures, the Air

Force will have had a chance

to evaluate its candidates and

the candidates will have had a

chance to evaluate the Air

Force. No commitment of any

kind is made or signed until

next September.

Men interested in earning a

commission as a second lieuten-

ant in the United States Air

(Continued oyi page 10)

THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

AND

THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

Hu Tirsi Jinnual

Book-of-the-Month Club

IVriiing Tellowship

Trogram

The program will consist of four-

teen fellowships of $3000 each to be

awarded to seniors during the aca-

demic year 1^66-67, which coincides

with the fortieth anniversary of the

Book-of-the-Month Club.

For complete details, see a member of

your English Department or write to:

DR. DONALD SEARS, DIRECTOR

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

WRITING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

c/o COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001

Friends Service Committee

Reports On Peace Prospects
The United States cannot ex-

pect to achieve peace in Viet-

nam while it continues to esca-

late the war by deeds and

words.

This is the verdict of an

eight-man working party ap-

pointed to report on the situa-

tion in Vietnam by the Ameri-

can Friends Service Commit-
tee.The findings of the group

are spelled out in PEACE IX
vi?:txam: a xew ap-

proach IX SOUTHEAST
ASIA, published by Hill and

Wang, Xew York, X. Y.

Xorth Vietnam will not be-

lieve United States peace bids

while this country increases its

military preparations in South

V etnam and while it refuses to

deal with the Xational Libera-

tivon Front, the AFSC group be-

lieves. In Xorth Vietnamese

eyes. United States peace over-

tures to date have seemed a

propaganda ruse.

Similarly the United States

has rejected peace feelers from

Hanoi on seven separate occa-

sions, claiming that they were

insincere.

PEACE IX VIETNAM docu-

ments peace overtures and oth-

er as!''ects of the h'story of ne-

gotiation. The present negotia-

ting position of the United

States. North Vietnam, and the

Liberation Front are quite close

to each other, the working par-

ty has noted, but false premises

and mistaken assumptions held

by the United Stales prevent a

closing of the gap.

The false premises enumer-

ated by the working party are

• that this "dirty little war"

can be won.

• that this is a war of ag-

gression by the North Vietna-

mese, instigated by China,

against the South.

9 that if Vietnam becomes a

Communist state, all other

countries in Southeast Asia will

follow like a row of dominoes.

• that if the United States re-

neges on its commitment to the

Saigon regime American credi-

bility will be questioned else-

where.

The AFSC group concludes

instead

• that the zeal of the Xorth

Vietnamese and the Xational

Liberation Front renders vic-

tory impossible in any complete

sense, considering the limitless

possibilities of increased com-

mitments from the Soviet Un-

ion and China.

• that this is essentially a ci-

vil war, although supported by

North Vietnam.

• that the rise of national-

ism throughout Southeast Asia

makes the domino theory inap-

plicable.

• that our original commit-
ment to Diem's government
was in no sense a pledge of mil-

itary support.

"It destroys both confidence

and credibility when America
pursues a mistaken course dog-

gedly, regardless of the conse-

quences, and regardless of the

human suffering we inflict,"

PEACE IN VIETNAM states.

The United States course is

mistaken, because it is impossi-

ble to achieve the objective of

a viable political regime in

South Vietnam by military

means, the working party con-

cludes.

Once negotiations are under-

taken in good faith, the job of

securing a political settlement

will have to be faced, PEACE
fContinned on page 12)

Scandinavia,Anyone ?
The field representative of Scandinavian Seminar. Miss Barbara

Weiss, will visit the University of Massachusetts on Monday, April

11, to discuss with faculty and students the Seminar program for

the 1966-67 academic year in Denmark Finland, Norway and Sweden.

SCANDINAVIAN Seminar, now in its 17th year, offers Ameri-

can students the opportunity to study in the characteristically Scan-

dinavi'in residential schools for young adults, the folkehjskole; the

students also live as members of Scandinavian families, speaking the

language daily and taking part in the activities of community life.

MISS WEISS, a Scandinavian Sem.inar alumna, Sweden, 1962-

63. will be available to answer all questions concerning applications,

qualifications, curricula, college credit procedures, apprenticeships,

etc., relating to the Seminar's program.

For further information, please contact Mr. Robert Gailey, Staff

Assistant, Placement & Financial Aids, Machmer Hall.

SOS!
SHAVING EVERY

DAYISSUCHA
UGH'DRAG!

WHATCANSAVE
MY TENDER,

BEAUTIFUL SKIN?

If you've never used an electric shaver before, the Noreico 'Flip-

Top' Speedshaver® is a great way to find out the easier side of

shaving. Its rotary blades sfroke whiiskers off. Never cut or nick.

They won't hurt you. Neither will the price, which is about the

same as a year's supply of razor blades and shave cream.

P.S. If you want to spend o litflemore, get the Noreico Speedshaver

30 (at right). 35% closer shaves. Floating heads,' too. And a

pop-up trimmer for sideburns. All the trimmings. From shave to

price, it's clear about any Noreico—you can't get stung!

/VO/'ff/CO^ Th9 C/o$e Electric Shove
(Dl 966 North Am»ricon Ph.hpi Company. Inc , 100 Eoif 42nd S»«tt, N»w Yofk. N«w York 10017

!<•?»<•••"=
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TRIP TO UN
The UMass Mortar Board has organized a trip to the United

Nations building in New York for members of the International

Club (both American and foreign students) on April 19. The trans-

portation is free for the one-day trip.

closer

with a

HONDA
Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.

And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda

offers you all these advantages plus economy:

price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably

low. Why not join the crowd?

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co.. Inc.

Department C 4, Box 50. Gardena. California © 1966 AHM

Got Problems?

Let DEE BEE

Heip You Out!

Co-operation Helps

Build Better Chorale
Co-operation with the Student

Government and the Music De-
partment has resulted in an ex-

tremely successful year for the

University Chorale.

Under a new constitution, a

new conductor, and increased

publicity, the Chorale has been

getting favorable responses from
both the Senate and the Univer-

sity as a whole.

The more unified political or-

ganization of the Chorale has

meant better relations for the

group with the Student Senate
and with the Music Department.
The group is managed by an
eight member board of under-

gn'aduates which mediates be-

tween the Music Department and
the members and transacts busi-

ness with the Student Senate.

IN FULFILLING its obligation

to the Commonwealth—to ac-

quaint people with choral music
—the Chorale will make a spring

concert tour to a number of

schools in southeastern Massa-
chusetts during spring vacation.

Besides its spring tour, the Chor-

ale p)erforms a spring concert, a
winter concert and two concerts

for the patients at Belchertown.
The Chorale proved itself the

prestige singing group at its last

concert when it had to turn peo-

ple away.
One reason for its excellence

is that it is a highly selective

group. Prospective members
must spend five hours a week
rehearsing which insures that
Chorale members are sincerely

interested in choral music. Mem-
bers of the Chorale receive one
credit a year since the Chorale
is both an RSO organization and
an academic subject.

THE CHORALE'S repertoire

includes examples of every per-

iod of choral music from Renais-
sance to contemporary — from
Exultate Deo by Scarlatti to

Five Nursery Rhymes by Ralph
Hunter.

In the future the Chorale will

try to fulfill its role as a cul-

tural extension of the Univer*

sity and will attempt to extend

its membership.

Got problems? Uncertain-

ties? Need advice? Write

your problem down and send

it to Dee Bee, % the CoUe-

gian office.

Answers to all you prob-

lems, decisions for your un-

certainties and sound advice

on whatever you wish to

divulge to the powers of the

press—^money-back guaran-

tee if you are not complete-

ly satisfied with results.

For confidential replies,

please send a stamped, self-

addressed envelope to Dear
Abby.

BOOKS SOUGHT
The Amherst League of Wo-

men Voters would appreciate re-

ceiving contributions of books
xjk ita c&iiiiuc&i uLnxvacxic lu uG
held May 6th and 7th. Starting
April 1st books may be left at
Rowe's Garage, 37 East Pleas-
ant Street, in the trunk station-

ed at the door. If assistance is

needed in transpui'liiig Ixjoks,

call Mrs .J A Southworth nt

ALpine 6-6958.

Coed to Talk on India
Claudette Cacciabeve, a senior government major at UMass,

will give a talk, with slides, on the largest democratic nation in the

world—India, at tonight's International Club program. The talk will

begin at 6:15, immediately after the coffee hour. Everyone is invited

to attend.

Claudette went to India in 1964-65 for her junior year under a

program sponsored by the University of Wisconsin. She studied in

New Delhi, but visited most of the nation's major cities and rural

areas. It is interesting to note that during her ten-month stay she

learned the Indian language, Hindi, and some of the popular modem
Indian songs.

e-COLUCOE MIXER
After the suecess of the first "6-college International mixer"

this nK>nth, another one has been planned for Friday, April 16.

Foreign and American students from UMass, Smith, Am.herst Mt.

Holyoke. Springfield and Westfield colleges have been invited to

attend.

THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 16

UMASS CAGE

-:- Door Prize -:-

HONDA CYCLE
from CahiHane Motors, Amherst

Proceeds to University of Massachusetts and Amherst CoUege Chest Drives

)M>iMM»llil«WWMWMI»MWMMMWl>>l»iMMI<W«*»«««MWMMIAWIIiMMM^^
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Leading Author to Speak Lebow Prepares Featured Works
Thursday on Man's Future To Be Heard Throughout Europe
DR. KIRTLEY MATHER, sci

entist and author of the prize-

winning book "The Earth Be-

neath Us." will give a lecture at

the University of Massachusetts

Thursday. March 31. sponsored

by the Phi Beta Kappa Visiting

Scholar Program.

and Sciences and of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science.

"The Earth Beneath Us." in

1964 won the Thomas H. Edison

Award for the best book for youth

and the Geophysical Society of

Chicago Award for the best book

in science for the lay reader.

DR. MATHER is a graduate of

Dcnison University in Granville,

and received his Ph.D. from the

University of Chicago.

The lecture will be open to the

public without charge and is pre-

sented by the UMass chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa.

, DR. KIRTLEY MATHER

The professor emeritus of geo-

logy from Harvard University

will speak on "Resources for

Man's F'uture" at 8:15 p.m. in

Shattuck Auditorium of the Wes-

tern Massachusetts Public Health

Center.

Internationally known as a geo-

logist, author and lecturer. Dr.

Mather is particularly concerned

with the social implications of

science. He is past president of

the American Academy of Arts

Ph.D. Prospect

Appointee

Assistant Prof
JAMES A. FABER, a candi-

date for the doctor of philosophy

degree at the University, will Join

the faculty of Wittenberg Univer-

sity's undergraduate college in

September. Dean Allan O. Pfnis-

ter announced Tuesday.

Mr. Faber will go to Wittenberg

as assistant professor of English.

MR. -FABER is a native of the

Netherlands and is a Canadian
citizen. He is an alumnus of Cal-

vin College in Michigan, earned

his master of arts degree at

Bowling Green State University

and expects to receive his doc-

tor of philosophy from Massachu-
setts this year. He has also stud-

ied at the Free University of Am-
sterdam in Holland and the Uni-

versity of Toronto.

He has served as a teaching

assistant at Bowling Green and
at Massachusetts. He was an in-

structor in English at Calvin and
served as a tutor in English at

Toronto.

..MR. FABER is a member of

the Modern Language Association

of America and the American As-

sociation of University Profes-

sors.

The

Ecumenical

Movement
by

Fr. John Roman ides

Orthodox Observer
at

Vatican Council

imURS., MARCH 31

8:00 P.M.

COUNCIL
CHAMBERS

Sponsored by
ORTHODOX CLUB

r^"2r^ISic

A recorded program of piano

music prepared by a University

of Massachusetts assistant profes

sor of music will be heard

throughout Europe later this

month over Radio Hilversum

Holland.

Recordings by UMass Profes-

sor Howard Lebow featuring the

works of Italian pianist Ferruc-

cio Busoni will be aired by the

Dutch radio station Thursday.

March 31. The half hour concert

is in honor of the 100th anniver-

sary of the Itahan composer's

birth.

The program is Mr. Lebow's

sicond from Holland this season.

Last December the UMass pianist

was heard in a 45 minute recital

devoted exclusively to the last

five compositions by the early

20th Century Russian composer.

Alexander Skyrabin. Both special

programs were recorded last

summer during Mr. Lebow's Eu-

r(jf)ean concert tour.

LOCAL AUDIENCES will also

have an opportunity to hear Mr.

Lebow this month when he joins

the rest of the UMass music fac-

ulty for a concert of chamber
music March 30. the evening be-

Modern Dance Club to Sponsor

Professional Denishawn Dancers
The modern dance club is spon-

soring MARION RICE of Fitch-

burg, Massachusetts and her pro-

fessional dance group in an eve-

ning of Denishawn dances on Ap-

ril 4. 1966 at 8:00 p.m. in the

Women's Physical Education

Building.

Mrs. Rice has taught Deni-

shawn technique in her studio in

Fitchburg for forty years. She is

a former pupil of Ruth St. Denis

and Ted Shawn, the present day

founder and director of JACOB'S
PILLOW in the Berkshires.

Mr. Shawn and Miss St. Denis

are considered the father and

mother of modern dance. Prod-

ucts of their denishawn technique

are Doris Humphrey. Martha

Graham, and Charles Weidman.

THE MARION RICE DANCE
group is the only known dance

group in the country still perform-

ing the actual dances choreo-

graphed by Ted Shawn and Ruth

St. Denis.

There will be nine dancers per-

forming with Mrs. Rice including

her daughter-in-law and grand-

daughter.

Admission is free.

fore the Dutch broadcast. On Ap-
ril 18. he will be heard in a solo

piano recital.

Both concerts will be in Bart-

lett Auditorium at 8 p.m.. and
wil be open to the public without

charge.

Devens Chaplain

Here Tomorrow

For All Seniors
MAJOR GEORGE E. FORT.

Staff Chaplain from Fort Dev-
ens. Massachusetts will be at the

University on March 31 to talk

to seniors who are planning to go

on to seminaries, regarding the

role being played by the Army
Chaplaincy.

The Seminarian Program of-

fered by the U.S. Army allows

those in theological schools to be-

come Second Lieutenant Staff

Specialists, leading to a commis-
sion as First Lieutenant Chaplain.

On Thursday. March 31 from

2 to 4:30 p.m. Major Fort will be

in Middlesex Room in the Stu-

dent Union to talk with all who
are interested.

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT

TAKES TO BE

A LEADER?"^

^If you dOf don't settle for less.

If you will complete your first two years of college this spring

and have not had ROIC training, you now have a special

opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next

two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as

an officer while you study for a college degree in a field of

your choice.

Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will

receive leadership training and experience that will be valu-

able assets for the rest of your lite, in either a military or a

civilian career. You will receive an allowance of $40 each

month during your Junior and Senior years. If you desire, you

may request postponement of your military service while you

complete your studies for a graduate degree.

Most large business and industrial firms prefer the college

graduate who has been trained and commissioned as an

officer—who has the ability to organize, motivate and lead

others-and who has had experience in accepting responsi-

bilities beyond his years.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this important op-

portunity.

For complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC

program see the Professor of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
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Field Announces
Personnel Changes

The Time Has Come

Conference Set for Saturday
SEVERAL RECENT CHANGES

and additions to the student per

sonnel staff at the University of

Massachusetts have been announ-

ced by DR. WILLIAM F. FIELD,
Dean of Students.

WILLIAM W. BARNARD has

been promoted to assistant dean

of men. A graduate of UMass
with B.A. and M.Ed, degrees.

Mr. Barnard served as an area

director and staff assistant to the

dean prior to his appointment as

assistant dean. He will carry

prime responsibility for individual

counseling, liaison with fratern-

ities, and group counseling.

MISS MARGARET C. FORD
has been appointed assistant to

the dean of women. A former

registrar of Manhattanville Col-

lege. Miss Ford is a graduate of

Notre Dame College and Colum-

bia University. As staff assistant

to the dean of women. Miss Ford

will be responsible for liaison

with .sororities and with commut-

ing women students. She will also

be available for general counsel

ing and administrative support

for women undergraduates.

JAMES J. BURKE has been

named assistant to the dean of

men. and will be concerned pri

marily with administrative haison

for men's residence halls as well

as individual counseling. He is a

graduate of Springfield College

and holds a master's degree from

UMass. Prior to his appointment

Mr. Burke was head of a reg-

ional high school history depart-

ment.

Also appointed assistant to the

dean of men was THOMAS G.

FOX. a graduate of Trenton (N.

J.) State College and the Univer-

sity of Vermont. Mr. Fox was

formerly on the staff of the dean

of men at the University of Ver-

mont.

MR. WILLIAM K. STOMS. JR..

THE UNIVERSITY REFORM
Committee will spon.sor a confer-

ence on Social Affairs Saturday.

April 2 at 1:00 in Mahar Auditor

ium to be broadcast live by

WMUA. 91.1 FM. The aim of the

conference is to focus student o-

pinion on the problems of wo-

men's regulations, dorm govern-

m.ent and dossiers kept on stu-

dents by counselors.

A spokesman for the Univer

sity Reform Committee, ROB-
ERT WILFONG, said. "The con-

cept of in loco parentis, by which

the University substitutes its au-

thority for that of the students'

parents, is too rigid and restric-

tive. It does not allow for the de-

velopment of individual respon

.sibility which is its supposed pur-

pose.

"The time has come for stu

dents to voice their feelings and

protests and make the admini-

stration know that they will no

longer stand for such treatment.

The administration has its power

by default. What it fears most is

a united and articulate student

body.

"Speak out! Come to the Con

ferenee on Saturday "

The conference will start with

a panel consisting of ANN FER-
GUSON of the Philosophy Depart-

ment: ISABELLE GONON of the

Dean of Women's Office; BETTY
CHAMBERS, student senator;

DAVID LEONARD of American
International College; and DR.
ERIC LEIFER of the Upstate

ew York Medical Center. Modera-

tor will be Peter Hendrickson.

Following the panel there will

be workshop discussions.

has been appointed an area di-

rector on the staff of the dean of

men. A graduate of Rutgers Uni-

versity. Mr. Stoms will provide

liaison between a group of men's

residence halls and the dean's

office.

25 Frosh Sought
For Next Yearns Keys
ALL FRESHMEN MEN with

a cumulative average of at least

2.0 are encouraged to apply for

the 1966 1967 Maroon Key Society.

THE MAROON KEY is an hon

new titles in The

New Modern Library Titles for Spring $2.45 each

e

r

Vv.i..:

Bi.hcv-.. S fii, f f>.n%tUus\

READKR
«•'<)*

i

t

m^>i
4>

A JOHNSON READER-
Edited by E. L. McAdam,
Jr., and George Milne. A
broad selection of Sam-
uel Johnson's works, with

notes and introductions

by the editors.

DOCTOR FAUSTUS by
Thomas Mann. A inOucrn

version of the Faust
legend is the narrative

framework of this worthy

successor to The Magic
Mountain.

SELECTEO SHORT STO-

RIES OF ISAAC BASHE-
VIS SINGER. Twenty-three
stories by the master

who created Gimpel. (An

Original Selection)

i*...*.'...Jt "» / •^v

SHORT NOVEtS (Vo!. !!)

by Leo Tolstoy, The eight

short novels completed
In the years following

the appearance of War
and Peace. (An Ongmai
Selection)

THE HINDU TRADITION-Edited by Ainslle T. Embree. An exploration of

the essential meanmg of the Hindu way of ih'e. (An Original Selection)

and Current Favorites:

SELECTED WRITINGS

OF TRUMAN CAPOTE

Truman Capote

THE TRIAL

Franz Kafka

THE SOUND AND THE FURY

& AS I LAY DYING

William Faulkner

GO DOWN. MOSES
William Faulkner

ABSALOM, ABSALOM!
William Faulkner

THE PLAGUE
Albert Gamut

A New Modern Library Giant

and Current Favorites:

$3.95 each

$3.95
m^~

ULYSSES
James Joyce

WAR AND PEACE

Leo Tolstoy

THE FAULKNER READER

William Faulkner

THE COMPLETE TALES AND

POEMS OF EDGAR ALLAN POE

Edgar Allan Roe

THE LEATHERSTOCKING
SAGA by James Fenimore
Cooper, including those

parts of several novels

which pertain to that

memorable fictional
character, Natty Bumppo

UNIVERSITY STORE
STUDENT UNION

orary service organization con-

sisting of twenty five .sophomore

men chosen for leadership poten-

tial who cijre interested in pro-

moting the 'spirit of the Universi-

The Maroon Keys main func-

ion is to orient freshmen and

during the past semester initiated

a seminar program for all swing-

shift freshmen.

THE MAROON KEYS also act

as official hosts of the University

at athletic events, concerts and

are also builders of the bonfires

at the rallies.

In an effort to improve upon

the traditional University fresh-

man orientation program, one

Maroon Key will be assigned to

live in each men's residence hall

for the fall semester to increase

interaction between the Maroon

Keys and incoming Freshmen.

Applications can be picked up

in the R.S.O. Office and must be

returned by Monday, April 4.

ALL MAROON KEYS will be

wearing their blazers on Fridays

and do not hesitate to ask them

any questions about the Key's

programs.

7

Sall>'s stcad> . . .

a gallant >«nin^ nipper

Drank his C olt 45

irom her slipper.

I hen one da>, h> j»osh!

He tried her jjahish

And caujiht his niustosh .

in the /ippcr.

A coiiipletelx

unique experience!

SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

THE NATIONAL BREWING CO. BAIT MD
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Six Times Four Premieres

At UMass Tomorrow

-NOTICES-

by JIM FOUDY,
Managing Editor

"SIX TL^IES F0L1K," and ex-

perimental form of Readers
Theater, will make its premier
performance at the University

March 31 in Bowker Aud-
itorium.

Directed by Vincent Branii,

assistant professor of speech at

UMass., "Six Times Four" is an
anthology of staged readings

selected from the MASSACHU-
SETTS REVIEW.
There is no single unifying

element to this University The-

ater production except that all

the works are derived from
the same source.

The productions name is de-

rived from the six volumes

(four issues per volume) of the

Mass. Review and will feature

nine UMass students and 48

pieces from the magazine.
With Readers Theater, the

director is given free reign to

use whatever stage effects he
chooses to add impact to the

readings.

Void of any costumes or scen-

ery, the experiment does not

attempt to suggest a definite

locale but to present a variety

of people places and events.

Arnold Kenseth of the English

Anthro Assoc.

Discusses

Drinking Habit
The Northeastern Anthropolo-

gical Association met at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts March
25-27 for a series of discussions

that ranged from Neanderthal
Man and the origins of speech to

drinking behavior in a contem-
porary New York community.
Nearly 125 association mem-

bers from New England, New
York, Pennsylvania and Cana-
da attended the annual meeting
at the Student Union. UMass
and Amnerst, Mount Hoiyoke
and Smith Colleges were co-

hosts.

Two concurrent sessions at 2

p.m. Friday, March 25, opened
the meeting. One was a series

of papers on archaeology and
anthropology and the other a

series on complex societies.

THE BULK OF THE program
on Saturday, March 26, was de-

voted to a symposium on north-

eastern archaeok)gy.

A Saturday night banquet
and reception at the Lord Jef-

fery Inn featured an address by
the association president, Mar-
vin K. Opler of the State Uni-

versity of New York in Buffalo.

THE FINAL DAY. Sunday,
March 27, had two morning ses-

sions, one on North Americem
studies and the other on person-

ality and culture.

THOMAS M. FRASER, JR.,

assistant professor of anthropol-

ogy and sociology at the Univer-

sity, was program chairman.

Orchard
Beauties ?

Yes, Men, there are campus
beauties in the Orchard and you
can see them through the Col-

legian's 400 mm telephoto lens,

providing of course you join the

staff.

Not only can you see them,

but photograph them and develop

the film in our darkroom all at

the expense of the Collegian.

Win friends and influence your
relatives — JOIN THE PHOTO-
GRAPHY STAFF.

FOR QUICK RESULTS...
USE THE
COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED SECTION

writers. UMass faculty mem-
bers include Mrs. Jules Chamet-
zky author of a recent collec-

tion entitled Between Wars;

READERS THEATER is con-

sidered by its producers to be

active theater and they do not

want passive audiences. The
audience is invited to use its

imagination and participate in

the experiences rather than just

witness them.

According to the text THE
SPEECH TEACHER by Brooks.

Henerhan and Billings the pur-

pose of the audience particip-

ator "is to fulfill the suggested

potential of the literary exper-

ience in his own mind: particip-

ating in the re-creative exper-

ience rather than witnessing

it."

Included in the readings will

be works from local poets and
Joseph Laiidland, author of

The Wheel of Summer and

editor of Poet's Choice.

Two other local poets will be

included in the readings: Rob-

ert Francis, author of Orb Wea-
ver and Come Into The Sun;
Mary Ellen Chase, novelist, es-

sayist, critic and professor

emeritus of English at .Smith.

Among celebrated national or

international writers presented

will be Thoreau, O'Casey, Yeats

and Martin Luther King.

Dates for the production are

March 31, April 1, 2, at 8:15 in

Bowker Auditorium. Student

Tickets are presently on sale in

the Union for $1. Non-student
admission is $1.50.

The University Theater is of-

fering to the campus commu
nity a rare opportundty in thea-

trical productions. With an
imaginative audience Six Times
Four could be the most active.

SCIENCE-FICnON CL^U
Notnin«tinK cominitt«« will meet Sun-
day, April 3, at 7:30 p.m. in Worce*-
t«r "A". Election* will be April 12.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
On Friday, April 1, ia6ti at 7:00 p.m.

in the Council Chambers at the Stu-
dent Union, a group from Teen Chal-
lenge. a Qirintian ortpanization which
worki) in the slumii uf many of our
large cities will speak on their worlv
with tfanirs, narcotic addicts, and an
answer. A movie will also b«; shown.

POLISH CLASSES
Polish classes will b« held. Begin-

ners: Rm. 125 Bartlett— at 4:15 p.m.;
Bartett Rm. Ill—at 6:30; or Km. 125
at 7:00 P.M. Intermediates: Km. 109
B. at 6:30 p.m.

BELCHEKTOWN VOLl'NTEERS
A bus will leave every Saturday at

1 : uf) from the North Commons Parking
Lot. All those interested in spending
a few hours a week working with thf
mentally retarded are welcome.
PRE-MED CLL'B
Pre-meds and Pre-Dents. ATTIiN-

TION, Dr. Thomas J. Kelley-D.D.a..
M.S. will Bi>eHk on Dental School Ad-
missions as wel as Orthodontics, in Mor-
rill. Rm. 203 on Mar. 30 at 7:30.
POLYMER DISCLSSION GROLP

Dr. Robert W. Lens of the Fabric Re-
search Laboratories will speak on
"Thermal Degradation of Polymers and
the Design of High Temperature Fibers."
on April 11 at 1:30 in Coes.nmann, Rm.
157.
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
A meeting will be held oa Mar. 30.

at 7:30 in the Student Union Ballroom.
EDUCATION CLUB

There will b« a meeting of all those
who signed up and those who would like

to sign up for the trip to Sturbridge

Village oil Wed., Mar. 30 at 6:30 in
the £d. building lobby. The trip ia fr*e
for members and $.75 for non-mainb*r>.
COLLEGE LIKE
The program will be Science vs.

Scripture? with Mr. Ulric Jelinek on
Mar. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the S.B.A. Rm.
120.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
There will be a meeting on Mar. 30

in Memorial Halt at 7:00 p.m.
SCLBA CLLB
The Scuba Club will met on Mar. 30.

at 7:30 p.m. in the Cage i)ool.

YOUTH FOR FURCOLO
he second meeting of the Youth For

Furcolo will be held on Mar. 31. in the
Norfolk Km.. S.U. at 7:00.
PINNINGS

Merilee Moseley, Tri Sigma. "66 to
Bob Morgan, Dartmouth (Jnade School
of Business, '67.

Nancy Crawley, Alpha Delta Phi. '68

to Marc Schule, Villanova. '68

Kathy Barner. Arnold, 'Uf. to Ri-
chard Coven, '67.

ENGAGEMENTS
Correction : Susan Clifford engaged to

R.onnie Bates, HilU, '68.

Pamela Jay. Dickinson. '68 to Stuart
Forman. Weljster "68.

AFROTC . . .

(Continued from page 6)

Force upon graduation and feel

that they can qualify will find

Lt. Colonel R. D. Simmons in

room 201, upstairs in Dickinson
Hall, happy to talk with them.

The deadline for all applica-

tions however, us March 31st

One half-fare ID card

is as good as another
on Eastern

to Florida

or79 other places.
Show us any airline's youth !D card. If it's valid,

you'll pay only half price for your Eastern

Coach seat (except on April 7th and certain

days during the Thanksgiving and Christmas

holidays). Provided there's a seat available at

departure time, you can fly off on your spring

vocation to any of our 96 destinations within

the continental U.S. Including Florida.

If you don't have such a cord, and you're 12

through 21, it's a snap to get one from Eastern,

as long as your parents don't object. Fill in the

blank below. Send the blank, a photocopy of

your birth certificate or other proof of age, and
a $3.00 check or money order (payable to

Eastern Airlines) to Eastern Airlines, Dept. 350,

10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020.

Or take some to any Eastern ticket office, and
you can buy your half-fare ticket on the spot.

We'll send you your ID card later.

Mr. /Miss/Mrs

Address— .

Zip Code

Dote of Birth

Enclosed is photocopy of: Birth Certificate

Draft cord Driver's License

[^ Other Please Explain

Name of school

School address, if o resident.

• Zip Code.
Send ID card tO: Q Home address School address

NUMBER ONE TO THE SUN
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Freddie '« Out . .

.

^Continued from page 12)

(jn Friday, however, the Rebel cries of "Yankee, go home" got

louder;

But the Redmen held on to a five-to-four voin and Freddie said "Go
take a powder!"

ilt wasn't enough to beat them twice and make them all x>ery sore;

\But just before leainng old Bud the driver backed into a Triumph's
door.

7 didn't see it before," he said to the campus cop on duty;

"But if it's all right with you and the judge you cayi forward the bill

to Freddy."

On Saturday came the final test for the UMass baseball team;
And everyone knew that a morning game would mean all must be

"on the beam."

Virginia Tech was a rambling wreck after seven innings of play;. ...

With elerH;n-to-five they said "Aw heck," and their coach cried

"Enough for today!"

With tired expressions upon their faces, the winners prepared to go
home;

Pleased they had crossed so many bases, yet unwilling any more
to roam.

Aboard the bus all twe7ity-.si.r men did climb for oyw more ride;

Their destination New England iVds, their intentions To ride the

high tide.

And if you should hear with ears alert an umpire's shrill voice shout;

You'll know for sure that on some collegt^ green UMass' Frediiie is

out!

You can boil him in oil, or clothe him in tear, but that won't help

much at all;

For Freddie is out for Omaha, and the Redmen are hurling the baM!

King Cassiiis Decisions

Chuvalo in Surprise
Outpointing Goorge Chuvalo in

a fifteen-round heavyweif<ht bout

last night in Toronto, Cassius

"Mohammed Ali" Clay retained

possession of his will 'o the wisp

American Boxing Association

heavyweight title. A seven-to-

one underdog, Chuvalo scored a

siirprisinp; 190 jM")ints to Clay's

221.

FIGHTING OIT OF TOKOX-
TO, Chuvalo was Canada's fa-

vorite son last night. At least

that's how it seemed in the

Maple Leaf Gardens where a ca-

pacity crowd was with him for

every round of the no knockout-
no knockdown fight which saw
Clay jeered during every round
while being granted a rousing

note of ill-will after the judges'

decision.

A long way from Louisville,

Kentucky, Clay stated after the

fight that he is now looking for-

ward to casting still farther a-

field and facing England's heavy-
weight crown holder, Henry
Cooper, .some time in the next

six to eight weeks.

This is your chance.
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody. mr^bis

Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Spr
from the nearest pop
machine

.

Suddenly it's in

your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should, they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.

)

You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of

your fellows.

And then'!' And then? And then you unleash it.

SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer

!

Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile. And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket'"
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and

ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are.

/•Jill\»

SPRITE. SO TART AND

TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP IT QUIET.

Lacrossemen Impressive in

Exhibitions; Open Season Friday
by TOM FITZGERALD

"Tremendous spirit" is the

reason Coach Dick Garber feels

this year's lacrosse team will

better last year's disappointing

record. "There's a real sense of

effort there," he says. "It's

amazing. I think it's going to

pay off."

TH£ SQUAD ALREADY has
seven pre-season scrinunages un-

der its belt, and although it has
captured only three decisions,

Garber has been impressed by
several individual and unit com-
binations.

The Redmen's exhibition jaunt

during the spring vacation "was
successful in several ways," the

Coach comments. "I was very
well pleased with the attitude

and hustle of the team. The goal-

ies and the close defense did an
excellent job."

Monday the team defeated

CCNY in New York, 7-3. In that

one, UMass came up with tour

goals in the last quarter, 'ine

Kedmon dropped a pair of tilts

to Rutgers in iNew Jersey Tues-

day and Wednesday. Rutgers,

which tinished tilth in the na-

tion last year and is rated even

better this season, won by scores

ot 8-6 and 5-2.

THE UMASS SHOOTERS
found the range in a 14-4 feast

against Nassau Community Col-

lego at Garden City, Long Is-

land. NCC is coached by tormer
Redmen Mike Candel.

In a Friday tilt at West Point,

the Army "B" team fired two
quick tallies in the last five nain-

utes to take a 5-3 squeaker. The
Redmen and the Black Knights,

surprisingly, were scoreless at

the half m the detensive battle.

On the trip, the players had a

real taste of military lile. Dur-
ing the iluee-urty stay m xmcw

Jersey, they bivouacked in con-

verted WAC's barracks at Camp
Kilmer. They spent the next

night at Mitchell Air Force Base
in Long Island and finished with

a «tay at West Point.

Freshmen Coach Frank "Path-

fmder" Shields acconipaiiied

Garber and the team, and, han-

dling the map, he led the group

on a somewhat erratic bus ride

over the countryside.

Charlie .\vakian (left) and Captain Dave Jarret were two of

the leading: scorers for UMass along the exhibition trail.

ALTHOUGH THS DEFENSE
overshadowed the offense for

UMass, mainly because of some
poor shooting, five players shone
in pacing the scoring-attack

—

Captain Dave Jarret (West-
field), seniors Charlie Avakian
(Whitinsville) and Jim O'Don-
nell (Holyoke), and juniors

Tony Arnieri (Worcester) and
Howie Goffman (Randallstown,
Md.).

The Redmen played another
exhibition last Sunday in con-

junction with the Western
Mass. Officials Clinic and nipped

the Connecticut Valley La-
crosse Club, 5-4, on the intra-

mural field. The game was
played in sub-freezing tempera-

tures.

In another blood cooler yes-

terday, the squad bowed to

mighty Trinity, 8-5. UMass
closed the gap to 6-5 with seven

minutes left, but the visitors

struck for two goals in one iiiiu-

ute to ice the verdict.

THE REGUL.\K SLATE wiD
open Friday night as Siena Col-

lege arrives for a game under

the lights at the intramural

field. Last year the Redmen
whicoed the invaders from I^u-

donviUe, N.Y., 10-4.

The squad plays its usually

demanding schedule. "We don't

play the weak teams," Garber

MASS. CLASSIFIED
WANTED AUTOMOBILES

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-

cian to work 8 hours every Sat-

urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital."

MALE AND FEMALE help

wanted for selling on own com-
mission. Would act for local dis-

tributor. Ideal for married cou-

ples or single people. Call for

appointment 584-2548 before 6.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503

Grayson, Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

POSITION available for Septem-
ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,

receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,

please call the Hillel Office at

ext. 2526 or Rabbi Ruchames at

JU4-1168.

GIRLS English bicycle 26", Ra-
liegh or Schwin. Call. Maril>'n

Sotiropoulos, 312 Melville.

1958 MGA 1500, good running

condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

JAGUAR MARK VII — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,

asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-

er.

1964 V.W. beige, excellent con-

dition, radio, undercoating. Call:

Paul Lederer, 545-2536 after 5:30

1965 Yamaha 80 CC less than

1,000 miles good condition, 150-

200 miles to a gallon, low insur-

ance rates. Faculty member
must sell $275 with helmet. Call

256-8226.

FORD RETRACTABLE CON-
VERTIBLE. Exceptional condi-

tion. Fact sheet on request. Best

offer by noon March 31. San-
bom, 65 Mt. Auburn, Cambridge
38. 491-0014.

FOUND

FOR SALE

1964 Vespa G.S., motor-scooter

adult-owned perfect condition,

$300. Call Ware 967-5034.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch, hemlock, view, on lower

slope of mountain. Off Bay Road,

Amherst. Town water 545-2331.

MADRAS raincoats switched at

Sig Ep. Have yours with keys.

Please contact N.V., 321 Eugene
Field.

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared

by 2 accounting grad students,

$2.50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow, 253-968a

says. "Our feeling has always
been, if we are going to play,

we should play respectable com-
petition. We play one of the most
difficult schedules in New Eng-
land."

The Redmen will meet power-
houses such as Brown, Dart-
mouth, Holy Cross, Amherst,
and Middlebury on this year's

schedule. "Dartmouth and
Brown are murder," Garber
points out. UMass competes in

two separate leagues, the New
England Intercollegiate La-
crosse Association and the Roy
Taylor Division of the U.S. In-

tercollegiate Lacrosse Associa-

tion. Garber notes that "The
New England league surprising-

ly is more difficult to win."

OX THIS YEARS ROSTER
are 19 lettermen, returning from
last year's outfit, which dropped
to a 2-9 showing, the worst at

UMass in the past decade. Gaf-
bcr feels that an increase in ex-

perience and spirit will be the

key to the team's success.

Garber considers the midfield,

which has plenty of speed and
depth, to be the strong point of

the squad. The first line con-

sists of Jarret, Avakian, and
jUiii'Ji' i-'i'wr. rvelil \i.^i.u.:\jiij. -j ar-

ret, who Garber says "is going

to be a great midfielder,"

notched eight goals and three

assiists last spring, while Ava-
kian had sL\ goals and one as-

sist.

Other middies will include

Dick Howe i Greenfield), Fred
Molander (Dedhamj, Dick Pul-

siver (Quincyj, Bob Murphy
(North Andovef), "Len Caldeira

(Hudson, N.H.), Dick Smith
(Swampscott), and Dave Kelley

(Geneva, N.Y.), who will prob-

ably be moved from his defense

position, Garber says. The best

of the sopns is Gary Palardy

(Salem).

THE ATTACK WILL prob-

ably feature six alternating

players and should be well bal-

anced. The six are O'Donnell,

Arnieri, Goffman, juniors Kevin

O'Brien (Worcester) and Peter

Aiken (Arlington), and new-
comer Martin KaUkow (Roslyn

Heights, N.Y.). O'Brien paced

the team in goals last year with

15. Aiken, probably the fastest

attackman, is currently side-

lined with a broken wrist.

"The close defense is certain-

ly stronger than last year," Gar-

ber says. The defensemen are

bigger and stronger than last

year's group. Competing for

starting berths are senior Brad
Stokes (Arlington), junior Fred

Foley (Beverly and Don Rana
(Worcester), and sophs Walt
Alessi (Newton) and Fran Gui-

dara (Mattapan).

THE GOALIE SITUATION
seems to have cleared up with

the blossoming of sophomore

Billy Sinclair (Woburn). Senior

Bob Lawson (Allston) and jun-

ior I>nnis Frye (Wakefield) will

also be ready for duty in the

nets.
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BA TS ON FIRE !

Boteze, Andersen Star as

Redmen Streak in Dixie
by GLENN BRIERE

An awesome display ci power
was exhibited by the "--Mass

baseball team last week as it

"warmed up" for the coming

season by winning six straight

contests down South. It was by

far the most successful sprung

training trip in Redmen dia-

mond history, as the team scor-

ed a mere 73 runs in six games.
SACRIFICING THEIR spring

vacation, the Redmen opened

up training at Camp Lejeune,

N.C., last Monday with a 5-2

victory over Rutgers. They then

proceeded to wallop Camp Le-

jeune, 21-6 and 14-9; East Caro-

lina, 17-1 and 5-4; and Virgimia

Tech, 11-5. Coach Earl Lorden's

squad batted a hefty .404 with

11 homers and 13 doubles a-

mong its 92 hits. The mound
staff allowed only 31 hits for

a .178 average.

Hagan Anderson, a sophomore
third baseman, lashed out 12

hits in 24 at bats for a top ave-

rage of .500. Anderson also led

the rest of the batting depart-

ments with 13 runs scored,

three doubles, one triple, three

home runs and 10 RBI's. The
other regulars included second

baseman Frank Stewart (14-29.

.483^; oo-raptain Terry Swanson
(10-25, .400); shortstop Jim

Babyak (9-25. .360); fiirst base-

PSD Cops
Pin Crown

by DAVE JARNES
PSD captured the intramural

uuwiing crictmpiuiiaiiip •»» •»•• «-'«

citing three-way battle involving

the Grayson Flaming A's, the

Silver Foxes, and PSD. Grayson

took a 72-pin lead over the Sil-

ver Foxes and a 79-pin bulge over

PSD with an opening 716 game.

The Flaming A's stretched their

middle came to 93 pins over

advantage with a strong 752

PSD and 151 pins over the Sil-

ver Foxes. However, the fire-

works really came in the final

game when Grayson sagged to

597 and PSD roared from he-

hind with a 749.

Meanwhile, the Silver Foxes

blasted the pins for a 788 game
(a 197 average for each man)
and finished ahead of Grayson.

The final totals showed PSD on

top with a 2124 score, the Sil-

ver Foxes second at 2105, and

the shell-shocked Flaming A's

third with a 2065 total. Fortier

was the big spark for PSD with

a 593 scries.

THE DORMITORY ALL -

STAR BOHXING TEA.M de-

feated their fraternity counter-

parts 4914-4789. The bowlers on

both squads were generally off

their overages, but Jack Earle

of the campus champion PSD
bowled a fine 583 series.

The favorites prevailed in the

\'olleyball playoffs. SPE beat the

Rutterfield Lemons. 15-11, 15-

12. and were in turn upended by
y h e Untouchables. 15-3. 15-10,

for the title.

KS IS WELL OT'T in front in

FRIENDS SERVICE . . .

(Continxied from page 6)

IN VIETNAM lists ten major
teps in such a settlement, in-

cluding the supervision of a

f^ease-fire by an international

body, the calling together of a

Geneva-type conference, the cre-

ation of a new body of citizens

to represent South Vietnam in

direct negotiations with the

NLF, the phased withdrawal of

United States forces, the protec-

tion and resettlement of refu-

gees, a guarantee of future neu-

trality, and the provision of

massive economic aid.

Pitcher Carl Boteze (left) and second sacker Frank Stewart

played important parte Ui the Redmen'* niarch through the

South. Boteze picked up three of the six xictories, and Stewart

batted .488.

man John Peacock (8-24, .333);

catcher Jim Kuczynski (4-13,

.308); right fielder Roy Lasky
(5-19, .263); and left fielder-

pitcher Ross Piken ^3-16, .188).
*^

LEADING THE PITCHERS
was junior righthander Carl

Boteze. who got credit for three

wins. Juniors Bill Smith and

Don Gagner and soph south-

paw John Canty picked up the

other wins. Dave Katz. Ross

Piken and Ken Rowe also saw
work.
The performance of the team

gave considerable hope that it

will bring a Yankee Conference

title to UMass and the ensuing

trip to Omaha. Nebreska, for

the college World Series. The
season will open at home on

April 13 against Amherst.

FREDDIE'S OUT
by CHARLIE BRADSHAW

(Note: The following lines are a tribute to the University of Ma.s»a-

chu^etts baseball team which scored seventy-thre« runs in six games

on their Southern trip last week, exhibiting a spirit and desire to win

which was second to none. It is hoped by the author that Freddie

wUl stay out all through the up - comlncr seasoc )

On the Nineteenth of March the bus set out from Amherst way up

North;
With twenty-six baseball players aboard to the Southland going

forth.

All day and all night they travelled and talked as the hours went

slowly by;

Tllinking of friends who were out on the t&wn probably feeling quite

high.

At last they arrived at an American base the Marines have called

Lejeune;
And knew tuat the first six ballgam^s would be coming upon them

soon.

Up Monday morning quite early were they to greet the Southern sun;

As ail round them they saw soldiers-of-war marching one by one.

They took to the field unth confidence, uAth purpose and ivith zest;

Determined to prove to themselves and UMass that the team could

be one of its best.

As the cry of "play ball" ivas shouted to members of both opposing

teams;
The Redmen clasped hands, and looked to the road that might lead

to fulfillment of dreams.

One, two, three the runs piled up, but Keedy wanted more;

And when Rutgers retired on Boteze's order, fii^-two vxis the final

score.

"Now Tuesday, you know, may not be the same, of that you can

be sure!"

At least Coach Lorden felt that way until the next day at four.

For Camp Lejeune could not contend with the red-hot Redman gun;

As they slipped under with only six, while Smith's men got twenty-

one.

On Tuesday night it was surely known that the sixty-six spirit was

bom;
For in the barracks the team's new phrase of "Freddie's Out" uxu

u^ll-wom.

Wednesday's rerruitch appeared rather dim for the hustling UMass
nine;

TUl up came Anderson, Peacock, and Rowe to lighten the hot

sunshine.

Together with Kruse, Ross Piken, and Canty,

They homered all over the park;

"Six homers! that's fine and certainly dandy," Dave Katz was heard

to remark.

So, fourteen-to-nine on a come-from behind uxis the score of the

third Dixie game;
And all Captain Sicanson could add to that was "Let's be sure to

do mare of the same."

On Thursday the team faced East Carolina whose fans screamed

"Tangerine";
Rut the pouyerful Redm^>n u?ere ready once more to discharge some

excess steam,.

"Freddie" got out, the fans went home, as the UMies had their fun;

And when it was over Stewart and others had made it seventeen to

one.

(Continued on page 11)

Fraternity and Campus Intramural BowlLig Champion* Phi

Sigma Delta: (From left) Whitkln, Fortier, Earle, Parker, and

Foisy.

the race for the Olympus (Z\ip

thanks to its domination in the

wrestling tolrnament. LCA is a

distant second while AEP and

BKP are tied for third. The
Mills Cherrys are leading in the

President's Cup standings while

the Grayson Flaming A's and

the defending champion Chad-
bourne Maroons are close behind.

SWIMMING ROSTERS must

be in today. The trial heats will

begin next Monday and the fi-

nals will he held on Wednesday.
Practice times are available this

week at the Hicks Pool.

SOFTBALL AND SOCCER
OFFICIALS arc needed and any-

one interested should sign up in

for these two sports are due by

the intramural office. Rosters

Friday.

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

^
AMHERSTi

WATCH FOR —
'THE LEATHER BOYS'

"LIFE AT THE TOP"

Ends Sat. 6:40-9:00

COLUMBIA PICTURES tv.n.nt.

MARLON
BRANDO
SmSP/EGE'S
PRODUCTION OF

m
w

iMPlf
fWOfl

THE

T

S.U. B
BALLROOM D
APRIL 1,1966

$.75

8-12:00

s

April Fool's Day DANCE

1) PLAYED AT:

Dartmouth, Brown, and

New England College Winter Carnivals,

M.LT. Senior Week

2) BACK UP GROUP FOR:

Little Eva, The CrystaJs,

Josh White, Jr., Hank Ballad

and The Midnighters

3) PLAYED
In Cambridge at the Bamto Room
In Boston "Where It's At"

4) PLAYED
At UMass Fraternities
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Three Budgets Hit New High

As Senate Approves $69,000

Vincent Brann and Betty Mahan go over the finer points of poe-

try reading In preparation for the t'Mass Theatre production of

"Six Times F^our," a reading of selected poetry held last night

in BoAvker Aud. See page 5 for details.

by FRAN BORONSKI,
Staff Reporter

In addition to passing three

of the largest budgets to date,

the Student Senate acted upon

several bills designed to improve

the efficiency of its operations.

The budgets of Index, WMUA
and Flying Redmen, totaling

$69,113.81 were approved at the

Wednesday session. These ex-

penditures were appropriated for

the fiscal year 1966-67.

THE SENATE also passed an

act, providing for a change in

the Financial Policy Booklet,

whereby the Senate treasurer

will make no transfer of Student

Activities Tax funds until money
has been appropriated in the fall

semester. Previously, transfer

was made in the spring semes-

ter, before the process of appro-

priations had been completed.

The bill, sponsored by Senator

Gary Bombardier (Gorman) al-

so provided that funds could not

be transferred until the Ways
and Means Comittee has con-

forrcu With tiic uusmcss mana-
ger of each SAT budgeted or-

ganization and has been in-

formed of Senate financial pol-

icy. Senator Bombardier feit

that these provisions would im-

prove the efficiency of the budg-

eting process.

THE SUM OF $75 was appro-

priated to the Lniversity Re-

form Committee to sponsor a

conference on April 2. The m.on-

ey is to be used for advertising,

programs, published results of

the conference, and miscellane-

ous expenses.

Two proposed SGA By-Law
changes were presented and sub-

sequently tabled. Senators Bob
Gaudet (Webster) and Tim
Young ('68 At-Large) proposed

changing the quorum require-

ment for Senate meetings from
two thirds to one half of the

members of the Senate.

Senator Greenquist proposed

a bill designed to strengthen the

Senate Committee System by

providing that all bills presented

in the Senate will be reviewed

by the Executive Committee who
will recommend action to be ta-

ken. After considerable debat-

ing and amending, the bill laid

on the table.

SENATORS KEVIN DOWSES
(Hills North) and John Green-

quist (Thatcher) proposed an

amendment to the Senate Elec-

tion Rules which would limit the

total expenditures for the elec-

tion of any candidate for office

in the Student Government As-

sociation to $25.

Senator Downes pointed out

that students of inferior econ-

omic standing are discriminated

against and felt that his bill

would eliminate this discribina-

tion. Since many of the bill's

critics were in favor of the basic

idea of limiting expenditures,

the bill was tabled to the SGA
Committee for further study.

In other Senate business,

Sharon Schnare was appointed

chairman of Activities Commit-
tee. The SGA Committee an-

nounced that primaries for class

officers of the classes of 1%7,
1968, and 1969 will be held on
April 21, with final elections

taking place on April 28.

Residence Halls Back to Normal
Editor's note: Thut ia Ihv fiisl

of a two part report issued by

Mr. John Wells of the Housing

Office. It contains the facts and

figures for housing on campus
next seviester as u-ell as regula-

tion changes, ayid should be read

carefully to avoid misunder-

standing when the time comes to

select next semester's room.

The efforts undertaken sev-

eral years ago to insure ade-

quate and uncrowded residence

hall housing for University stu-

dents by accelerating the con-

struction program for residence

halls, will have been achieved

by September 1966. The sched-

uled completion of the five high

rise halls in the Southwest Resi-

dence area, and the addition at

that time of the second dining

commons to be located there,

will assure the return ot all

residence halls to normal occu-

pancy levels.

The successful completion of

this phase of the construction

program provides opportunities

for initiating or extending pro-

grams within the student resi-

dence halls which have been un-

der discussion for some years.

THIS WORK represents the

combined efforts of many hun-

dreds of residence hall students,

the Men's and Women's Affaas
Committee of The Student Sen-

ate, members of The Stock-

bridge School of Agriculture

Senate, The Dean of Women's
Office, The Dean of Men's Of-

fice, The Director of The Stock-

bridge School of Agriculture,

and the Housing Office. We, of

the Housing Office Staff, wish

to thank all of those who have

expended their time and energy

in formulating this program for

residence hall assignments and

procedures.

One factor in developing this

program was the very import-

ant obligation to provide im-

proved on-campus housing for

the students of the Stockbridge

School and for unmarried grad-

uate students.

The over-crowded housing sit-

uation on campus for the past

several years has resulted in

the priority assignment of hous-

ing to undergraduate students

to the detriment of housing for

Stockbridge and graduate stu-

dents.

(Continued on page 6)

Saucers and Science:

Asimov Addresses DVP
by JANE ROLAND,

Staff Reporter

"Flying saucers are a kind of

security in a terribly insecure

world."

One hand resting on the

podium, the other in his pocket,

Isaac Asimov started his talk

on Tuesday night, March 29 on

flying saucers, because, as he

said, "That is the one question I

am sure to be asked while speak-

ing."

ASIMOV, a well-known sci-

ence-fiction writer and scientist,

is the author of 68 books and

numerous articles.

Presented at UMass by the

Distinguished Visitors Program

and the University Science-Fic-

tion Club, he was introduced by

Joe Ross, president of the S-F

club, and given honorary mem-
bership into it. He was very well

reecived by an audience of about

350.

According to Asimov, in a let-

ter to a Science-Fiction maga-

zine, he once said "Anyone who
believes in flying saucers is a

crackpot," to which he received

hundreds of responses, many un-

kind. He explained his position.

"I am a firm believer in Un-

identified Flying Objects.

tUFO's)" He also attested to a

belief in things crawling on the

ground, Unidentified Creeping

Objects, or UCO's.
"LIFE is full of mysteries.

They're all around me," said

Asimov, and added a belief in

those objects which seem to dis-

appear, such as lost buttons,

calling them Unfound Missing

Objects, or UMO's.
SCRATCHING his nose and

looking out at the audience with

a deadpan expression after his

own jokes, the former professor

continued
"Some people refuse to believe

in UFOs. They have to identify

them . . to these people, all

UFO's are flying saucers." He
added that he •• ould believe in

flying saucers when one could

be produced for him.

Becoming moi-e serious, Asi-

mov, a middle-aged man who re-

marked several times on his age

and few graying hairs, explained

why some people see flying

saucers.

"FI.YING S.Al CERS are a

power to watch over us." This

is why, so often, men from outer

space are depict' kind

benign figures with "loUd bt-Mrds

and white robes—Christ figures

visiting earth to help hiunanity

(Continued on page S)

COLLEGIAN Rated Tops

By ACP Journalists
by JIM FOUDY, Mana^ring Editor

For the first time in its history the Collegian has received an

Ail-American rating from the Associated Collegiate Press Ser\'ice

for the Fall Semester 1965 - 66.

Rated by a professional journalist, this paper took the top award

with 3,860 points needing a minimum of 3,700 for the "superior"

rating.

THE EVALUATION was given on the basis of news coverage,

content and physical properties which include front and inside page

makeup, headlines, typography and photography.

According to Mr. Skip Lebow of ACP there is no record of the

Collcgiar. ever having received this award before.

COMPLLMENTING the paper on a "fine job", Lebow pointed

out that out of ."^2 papers in the Colleelan's tri-weekly class only

about four are rated All - American.

The editor-in-chief of the paper during most of its Ail-American

semester was Peter Hendrickson.

COMMENTING on the rating Hendrickson simply said. "It

makes you real happy" and attributed the success to the staff as a

whole.
"When I took over the paper in November it was a very sound

newspaper with a lot of imaginative writers and editors", Hendrick-

son stated and continuing said: "The most I could do was to let

them use their imaginations and perhap)s give some direction, but

not control."

Under Hendrickson's lead the CoUeg:lan expanded its feature

editorial and news departments, began running more two page

spreads and increased its coverage of the Student Senate. The

positions of day editor were also strengthened and are now the

foundation of the paper.

THE FORMER EDITOR admits that college journalism can be

"a lot of work ", but at the same time he reflected that "it is a lot

of fun and when it ceases to be fun that's the time to quit."

Specific commentaries on the areas listed above ranged from

excellent to superior with the strongest criticism coming under

typography.
It was pointed out to the Colleg^ian that the use of headlines

within an article or setting paragraphs in darker type than the rest

of the story would improve the appearance of the paper.

ACP NOTED that the rating determines a paper's standing for

this year and is not necessarily an indication of progress from year

to year.

Present Editor-in-chief Tom Donovan hopes to maintain the

high rating of the papo' md feels that it is possible to increase the

standards of the Collegiiin even beyond those of All - American.

"The job now , said Donovan, "is recruiting interested people

who realize the opportunities the Coiloffian offers and who are

willing to give a few hours a week to the production of a top notch

newspaper."

PAY UP If

Chief Blasko has announced that students who have received

traffic violations may pay them off at any time in the District

Court at Northampton.

Thpre are over 1,000 tickets handed out and some students

owe fines of up to $80.

Failure to pay fines will result in a coiut subpoena and a

police record, the chief reported.
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HouseDebatesMed School Site;

Worcester Location Still On

Expression Defended

In State House activity this week Rep. David

Hartley (D-Holyoke) moved substitution for ad-

verse report the bill directing University of Mass.

trustees to locate the medical school in Amherst.

He said an educational mistake and tragedy will

be made if the school is not located on the present

campus.

Agonizing one vote decision to locate schpol in

Worcester will cost taxpayers $500,000 per year

to operate school there rather than in Amherst.

Who let this take place? "The Quiet man
(Volpe) who said we ought not be sore losers

'cause the school was going to be in Worcester,"

Hartley said. This is the finest example of ex-

ecutive irresponsibility, he continued.

The adverse report was finally defeated.

Rep. PhUip K. Kimball (R-Springfield) favored

substitution. At first, when it was estimated a

medical school would cost $80 million, a commis-

sion was formed to study it. That commission re-

ported a medical school was necessary, and the

cost would be $10 to $12 million.

When Hartley places blame on man in corner

office he is erroneous. Kimball said.

He pointed out Volpe didn't vote as member of

trustees because he then would be dictating. Bart-

ley said precedent for Governors voting at trus-

tees meetings was set by Furcolo and Peabody

Kimball said trustees and men in the corner

office are not to blame. He hopes bill is substi-

tuted so school will probably be located at site

of parent university.

Substitution was opposed by Rep. Joseph Di-

Carlo (D-Revcre), who said most important point

to be made where school is to go is statement

that two thirds of faculty of all medical schools

were trained in Boston.

Experts said Amherst campus could not pro-

vide facilities to have a good medical school. Point

is not medical school should be with rest of the

campus.
Rep. Walter Kostanski (R-Montague) said only

thing that bothered him was fast last year Legis-

lature approved appropriation of $1,750,000 for

land acquisition, and location of Worcester was

inserted in bill. Massachusetts Committee for

Quality Education has filed a suit against the

UMass trustees with the Superior Court. Worces-

ter was fourth site choice. The best education

would be available at Amherst location. He fa-

vored substitution.

Rep. John D. Barrus (R-Goshen) said he has

yet to hear one logical explanation from Worces-

ter delegation for that site. Professional opinion

says parent campus is the best location. The only

argument presented today is Worcester will have

the medical subjects to support the school. That

is light and without any particular importance. It

was my opinion trustees disagreed on site be-

tween Amherst and Springfield, and compromised

to go to Worcester. He favored substitution.

Rep. John G. Clark (D-Easthamptonj said the

best place for the school is Amherst, but the ques-

tion has boiled down to economics. This is a large

industry which wll mean a $15 million pay roll for

the city of Worcester. Each student who attends

the school will require 40 people, he said, from the

man who rakes the grass on up. It is going to cost

state $1 to $5 million more to locate in Worcester.

21 to 26, not substituted. Kostanski sought

rail call. Roll call ordered. Roll call vote 63 to 157,

not substituted. Adverse report defeated.

Seminars^ Discussions Highlight

Springfield "Decisions^^Program
by FRAN LIRO,

Staff Reporter

Msgr. Thomas F. Devinc,

chairman of the Great Decisions,

served as moderator of the final

Saturday, March 26 at Cathe-

dral High School, Springfield.

There wiii be one muie ses-

sion at Webster Dorm.)
The session. The Informed Cit-

ien and the Making of Foreign

Policy in the Nuclear Age, in-

cluded as panelists: Mr. John
Evarts Horner, Director of the

Office of Public Service, U. S.

Dept. of State; Dr. Samuel P.

Hayes, President ol the Foioij:n

Policy Association; former gov-

ernor Endicott Peabody; and

Dr. Eniil Starr. Director of the

New England region of the For-

eign Policy A:;.sociation.

The final session also included

lour seminars as lo!lows:

• Struggle for Vietnam. Prof.

Luther Allen served as the

spt^aker assisted by Dr. Kenneth
Winetiout of American Interna-

tional College.

• Western Europe and the

United States with Prof. Mar-
shall Rachlcff of We.^tfield Stair

as speaker. Assisting was Mrs.

Richard Anderson ol the World
Affairs Council.

• Russia after Kruschev. As-

sisting Sister Agnes Bernard
S.S.J, of Our Lady of the Elms
College was Mrs. Karl Benvvay
of Southwick High School.

• Latin America and the Unit-

ed States. Prof. David Leonard
of A.I.C. was assisted by Mr.
Stephen Reville of the World
Affairs Council.

AT THE CLOSE of the sem-
inars students from the Great
Decisions groups representing

the 20 high schools and colleges

in the area wore selected for

the panel discussion which was
opened to the public.

MSGR. DEVINE, President

of Our Lady of the Elms Col-

lege, said that type of confer-

ence bringing high school and

college students and adults to-

gether following the Great Deci-

sions program was the first to

be tried in the country and was
sponsored by the World Affairs

Council of the Conn. Valley with

the cooperation of the Foreign

I'olicy Association.

Mr. Horner said that "we
have witnessed a Renaissance of

interest on the part of young
pt^ople in foreign policy. Our
worst enemy is the oversimpli-

fied approach."

Continuing, Mr. Horner said

that the Great Deciiiion pro-

grams were a great aid in in-

forming the people of the mat-

ters vital to foreign policy and

the government.
"We have been working," said

Dr. Hayes, "to build understand-

ing in a nation that is uninter-

ested and antagonistic to foreign

affairs.

GREAT DECISIONS, as a na-

tion-wide program participated

in by some 1000 communities,

served to get the people con-

cerned in foreign affairs and
policy.

"It (Great Decisions) makes
our work seem very rewarding,"

Ha\es commented.
Former Governor Peabody

said that it is "encouraging to

see the amount of interest in

world affairs" that was the pro-

duct of the Great Decisions pro-

(Continued on page 8)

PBK Juniors Elected
Four outstanding juniors at

the University of Massachusetts

have been elected to member
ship in Phi Beta Kappa, it was
announced today by Dr. Howard
O. Brogan,^ head of the English

department and President of Nu
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at

UMass.
The four students are: Sally

F. Kyle, a history major of 30

Howard St., Haverhill; Helen M.

Kucinski a zoology major of 48

Fairfield St., Amherst; Harvey
S. Liszt, an astronomy major of

65 Washington Ave., Morristown,

N.J ; and Nancy E. Winsor, a

zoology major of 2 Birchwood

Terrace, Fanwood, N.J.

The four juniors were nomi-

nated by a committee on "mem-
bers in course" and elected at a

chapter meeting, March 17.

Br'oad cultural interests, high

academic achievement in the

Applications for

Seven Standing Committees of

Student Union
noH' available «t

Student Union Program Office

All applications must be

submitted by Friday, April 8

WINN'S
JEWELERS

SERVICE

and

SELL

NORELCO
SHAVERS
Amherst, Mass.

Reformers Meet Sat.
by CLIP SNICKERS,

Day Editor

"College students have rights

and a voice with which to ex-

press and defend them." This is

the theme of the University Re-

form Committee, and an idea of

which many students and fa-

culty at UMass feel the student

body is not sufficiently aware.

Following many months of re-

search and discussion, the Com-
mittee is sponsoring a confer-

ence on social reform to be held

on Saturday, April 2 in Mahar
Auditorium.
The conference will open at 1

p.m. with a panel discussion on
various areas that the Commit-
tee considers needing attention.

liberal arts and sciences, and
good moral character are the

criteria used by the committee
in selecting neu' members in

course.

Senior class members will be

elected to Phi Beta Kappa in

about two weeks. At that time,

juniors and seniors will be ini-

tiated in formal ceremonies.

The UMass chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa was established last

year. Founded in 1776 by stu-

dents at the College of William

and Mi:ry in Williamsburg, Va.,

Phi Beta Kappa numbers ap-

proximately 180,000 members.

After opening statements by all

the panelists, the discussion will

be thrown open to the floor.

A featured speaker on the
panel will be Dr. Ronald Leifer,

a psychiatrist at a New York
medical center. Dr. Leifer's ap-
pearance at the conference was
made possible through the ef-

forts of Professor Joseph Della-

Grotte, who has worked active-

ly with the reform committee.
Workshop discussions will fol-

low the panel discussions.

Among the topics scheduled to

be discussed will be women's
regulations, student government
in dormitories, and men's and
women's dossiers.

(Continued on page 3)

$9 Million Needed
ForCollegeExperiment
Editor's note: this is the first of a three part story on the new Hamp-
shire College. It xvas written by Marilyn Swartz, a senior at Smith

College and a writer for CPS.

by MARILYN SWARTZ, The Collegiate Press Service

The plan for an educational experiment, which had lain dormant

for seven years, came to public attention last August when Harold

Johnson donated $6 million towards what would be Hampshire
College at South Hadley, Massachusetts.

Johnson felt the plan could meet the needs of a "new generation

of students, much more independent, energetic—seeking an education

instead of suffering one."

THE HEART of the experiment lies in encouraging intellectual

initiative, accomplished through a community as open as possible to

the unpredictable development of ideas and as free as possible from

tradition, alumni, trustees, and the rigidities of requirements, de-

partmental divisions, and curriculum.

The college would be a residential, co-educational institution

situated between Smith College, Mt. Holyoke College, Amherst
College and the University of Massachusetts.

LOCATED on a 300-acre site, facilities would accommodate
about 1,000 students. Although Hampshire would maintain its own
curriculum and faculty, the high quality of the college is felt assured

through the support and academic cooperation of the four area

colleges.

The blueprint for the plan was written under a Ford Foundation
grant in i95S. The plan leprehented the thinking of people breaking

away from the limits surrounding the teaching world and expressing

their ideal of what education could be.

CONSIDERATIONS of the college still seem to represent ideals,

and there is some question as to whether these can be realized. At
least an additional $9 million is needed to get the college started,

according to Charles Longsworth, chairman of the trust fund that

will begin the school.

To date, neither private donors nor foundations have been willing

to follow the lead of Harold Johnson. Herbert Heston, director of

development at Smith College, points out that donors tend to give

money to established institutions rather than to one just being

organized. It does not surprise Heston that foundations have not

looked more favorably on the experiment.

The original plan maintained that students could be taught to

educate themselves under a faculty as sm.all as 50 for 1,000. The
formulators had been asked to construct a program of high quality

education provided by a relatively small faculty.

COST PER STUDENT would be decreased bv- having an efficient

campus, the reduced faculty, a shared curriciilum, no fraternities,

and no intercollegiate athletics.

The planners felt the new college would become a member of

the four-college group automatically, thereby gaining stature and
the opportunity to share library facilities, faculties, the Hampshire
County Library Center, and the FM radio station.

Under the New College Plan, as it was named, students would
be trained to learn on their own in their fre^lu^an year. The plan
advocates intensive seminars consisting of 12 students each, beginning
in the freshman year, in ordei to train students for an active role

and set the style of intellectual life at the college.
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UMass-Boston Begins

Extension Program
THE FIRST extension educa- Discussion topics will include

tion program to be held at the importance of the consumer in

University of Massachusetts— our economy, the question of

Boston widl be a series on the customer sovereignty in the

consumer and the economy be- U. S., debt as a way of life and

ginning March 29, the Coop- the cost of credit to customers,

erative Extension Service of consumer protection, the ques-

the UMass School of Home tion of customer confusion as

Economics has announced. discount store and self-service

The Tuesday evening series trends increase, and others,

of five seminars will run .^^^
through April 26 from 7 to 9 A w\Ww t lid^^^l
p.m. each evening in Room 215 jr%.MjM €§/ A ""w
at UMass-Boston, 100 Arlington Jg

MAJORIE M. MERCHANT, #!off?/3/#<J ^
UMass extension specialist in J. Lr f/€/f^f.#0 •

consumer marketing education
tonight at the April Fools-

will conduct the series which ^ ^.^^^^ ^

wild study the characteristics ^^^^^^^ ..^^^^^..^ ^.„ ^
of the American consumer in ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^_
an age of mass consumption.

^^^ ^^ ^^^.^ Produ<:tions Inc.,

of Boston, the same agency that

REFORM CONFER. . . . handles The Barbarians and

,„ ^. J . y, Barry and the Remains.
(Continued from page 1) ^

The Toweds have played at
Through wide publicity and in- Dartmouth, Brown, and New

vitations mailed to faculty and England College Winter Cami-
administration the committee ^gis^ M.I.T. Senior Week, The
hopes to have a substantial rep- Banjo Room in Cambridge,
resentation of all elements of the "Where It's At" in Boston, and
University at Saturday's confer- rpj^^^^ ^^^ Fraternity at UMass.
ence- They have backed up Little Eva.
Robert Wilfong of the commit-

-p^e Crvstals. Josh White Jr..
tee said in a statement to the ^^^ ^ank Ballad and the Mid-
Collegian that a major goal of

njghters.
the conference will be establish-

ing a solid point of contact with The band has five members,
administrators by which it will "Buz"" Bergdall plays lead guitar

be possible to determine the nat- and arranges most of the music,
ure of student opinion and to ef- Tom Long is the lead singer,

feet changes where they are specializing in numbers by James
deemed necessary. Brown. Ray Mersier plays Ham-

Wilfong said that it was in mond organ. Dick Conklin. bass

this area of bringing out ideas guitar, is a graduate of Brown
and getting administrators in- University where he was presi-

volved that the March 5th con- dent of Delta Upsilon Fraternity,

ference on academic reform Dick will attend George Wash-
found its greatest success. Sue- ington University in September,
cess at tomorrow's conference The drummer, Russ Murphy, is

will hp proof of the ronnmittee's a senior at UMass. writing an
worth. honor thesis in government.

FlyinS Saucers.. •
tective stones, would I have to

•^ ^ believe that all murderers are
(Continued from "page 1) caught?"

out of the nuclear mess into ACCORDINGLY, he feels that

wfiich it haa lallen, he com- the purpose of telling a 3tGr>' is

mented. not merely to amuse, but to get

Asimov believes that people across the truth."

always ask him about flying Shifting his hand on the

saucers because they feel that, podium into his pocket and his

as a science - fiction writer, he hand in his pocket to the podium,

believes in them, and as a scien- Asimov continued dryly. "I am
tist, he could give proof of them. often asked what will this or

"Do I have to believe in what that he like 2000 years from
I write?", he questioned. now. I am asked not as a great

"If I wrote fantasy stories, scientist, but as a science-fic-

would I have to believe in tion writer ... I even have the

ghosts? If I wrote animal suspicion that I was asked here

stories, would I have to believe tonight as a science-fiction

that rabbits talk? If I wrote de- writer."

JUDICIARY RESULTS
Maxy Fenjvessey '68 564

Kathy Kane '68 431

Lois Woocher '68 250

SOFTBALLS
SOFTBALL BATS
A. J. Hastings Inc.

Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

open 5 a.in. to 9 p.m. daily

Sundays 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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DEVIL at 4 O'CLOCK
Starring

Spencer Tracy
at

NEWMAN CENTER
Recreation Hall

•
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University of Massachusetts

Final Examination Schedule
May 26 - June 4, 1966

JUNIOR-SENIOR COURSES
MEETING—EXAMINATION
MWF, 8:00-1:10. Th. 26th

9:OS-1:10, S. 28th
10:10—1:10. Th, 2nd
11:1S—8:00, Th, 26th
12:20—3:30, Th, 2nd
1:25—8:00. S, 28th
2:30—1:10, F, 3rd
3:35—8:00, Th. 2nd
4:40—8:00, F, 27th

TUTHS, 8:00—1:10, W, Ist

9:05—1:10. Tu. 31st

10:10-1:10 F, 27th
11:15-^:30, F, 3rd

TUTH, 12:20—3:30. Th. 2nd
1:00-2:15—8:00. Tu. 31st

1:25—8:00, Tu. 31st

2:30—8:00. F, 3rd
2:30-3:45—8:00, F, 3rd
3:35—8:00, W, 1st

4:00-5:15—8:00, W, 1st

4:40—3:30 Th. 26th

Any Evening—3:30. F, 27th

Freshman-Sophomore Courses

CX)URSE-HOUR, DAY
Acctg 125—10:20, Tu. 31st

Acctg 126—3:30, S. 28th

Airsci 112—10:20 S, 4lh
Airsci 122—10:20, S, 4th

Anth 103—10:20, F, 3rd
Anth 104—8:00, S, 4th

Art 115
sect 1—1:10, Th, 26th

sect 2—1:10. S. 28th

sec 3—8:00. S. 28th

Astron 102—10:20, W, 1st

Astron 104—10:20, F, 27th

Botany 100—3:30, Th. 2nd
Botany 101—^:30. Th, 2nd
Botany 126—10:20, Th, 26th

ChE 126- -10:20. W, 1st

Chem 112—10:20. W, 1st

Chem 114—10:20, W, 1st

Chem 120—10:20, Th, 26th
*%*- -• 00 O . OA XT' OTi-U

Chem 127—10:20. W. 1st

Chem 160—3:30, S, 28th

Chem 166—3:30, S. 28th

Chinse 108—3:30, S. 28th

C E 102—10:20. S. 28th

C E 140—10:20. Th. 26th

C r< 141- -lu:^0. .11.
>6**-

Lii

Comsci 131—10:20 S, 4th

E E 142—3:30, Th. 2nd
Econ 125—10:20. F. 3rd

Econ 126—10:20, F. 3rd

Engin 103—8:00, S, 4th

Engin 104—10:20, S. 28th

Engin 105—10:20, Th. 2nd
Engl 111—3:30 S, 28th

Engl 112—3:30. S. 28th

Engl 125—10:20. F. 27th

Engl 126—10:20, F, 27th

Engl 127, 3:30, S, 28th

Ent 126—10:20, Tu, 31st

Fn 127—3:30, W, 1st

Fn 130—8:00, S, 4th

Fn 141—10:20, W, 1st

Fn 156—3:30, Th, 2nd

Forest 112—10:20, S. 28th

French 003—8:00, S, 4th

French 101—10:20, Th, 2nd
French 102—10:20 Th, 2nd
French 107—10:20. Th, 2nd
French 108—10:20, Th, 2nd
French 126—8:00, S, 4th

Geog 135—3:30, S, 28th

Geol 101—3:30, F, 3rd

Geol 102—3:30, F, 3rd

German 101—10:20, Th, 2nd
German 102-10-20, Th, 2nd
German 103-^:00, F. 27th

German 107—10:20. Th, 2nd
German 108—10:20, Th. 2nd
German 110—3:30. F, 27th
Govt 100-^:30, W. Ist

Gvt 150—3:30. W, 1st

Govt 161—8:00. S, 4th
Greek 102—3:30. S. 28th
Hist 100—10:20, S. 28th
Hist 101—10:20. S. 28th
Hist 151—10:20. S. 28th

Ital 102—10:20. Th. 2nd
Ital 108—10:20, Th. 2nd
Japan 102—3:30. S. 28th
Ld Arc 102—3:30. F. 3rd
Ld Arc 12»—10:20, S. 28th
Ld Arc 130—3:30, S. 28th
Latin 102—10:20, F, 27th
Latin 108—10:20, Th. 2nd
Math 011—10:20, F. 3rd
Math 021—3:30. Tu, 31st

Math 111—3:30. Tu. 31st

Math 112—3:30, Tu, 31st

Math 113—3:30, Tu, 31st

Math 121-^:30, Tu, 31st

Math 123—3:30. Tu, 31st

Math 124—3:30, Tu, 31st

Math 135—3:30, Tu, 3l8t

Math 136—3:30, Tu, 31st

Math 173—3:30, Tu, 31st

Math 174—3:30, Tu, 31st

Math 185—3:30, Tu, 31st

Math 186—3:30, Tu, 31st

Math 187—3:30. F, 3rd

M E 146—«:00, S. 4th

Medtec 101—3:30, Th, 2nd
Men Pe 122—3:30, Tu, 31st

Men Pe 142—3:30, S. 28th

Micbio 150—10:20, S, 28th

Music 101
sect 1—1:10, Th, 2nd

sect 2—8:00. Tu. 31st

Music 112—3:30, W, 1st

Music 114—3:30, W. 1st

Nurse 100—3:30. Th, 26th

Nurse 111—3:30, S, 28th

Phil 105—10:20. F. 3rd

Phil 110—3:30. Th, 2nd
Phil 125—10:20. S. 4th

Phil 162—8 00, S, 4th

Physic 104 ^:30, F. 3rd

Physic 105—10:20. Tu. 31st

Physic 106—10:20, Tu. 31st

Physic 107-3:30, S. 28th

Physic 112—3:30. W. 1st

Plsoil 10—10:20. S. 28th

Plsoil 105—8:00, S. 4th

Port 102—3:30, W. 1st

Port 108—3:30, F. 27th

Psych 101—3:30, Th, 26th

Psych 102—3:30. Th, 26th

Psych 106^-3:30, Th. 26th

Rec 131—8:00. S. 4th

Russ 102—10:20, F. 3rd

Russ 108—10:20, Th. 2nd
Socio! 101—3:30. F. 27th

Sociol 102—3:30, F. 27th

Span 101—10:20. Th. 2nd
Span 102—10:20. Th. 2nd
Span 107—10:20. Th, 26th

Span 108—10:20, Th. 2nd
Span 110—3:30. F. 3rd

Span 126—10:20. Th. 26th

Speech 101—10:20, Th. 26th

Speech 115—10:20. Th. 26th

Speech 135—3:30. Th. 26th

Speech 141—10:20, W, 1st

Statis 121—10:20. S. 4th

Tcea 124—10:20, S, 28th

Tcea 128—10:20, F. 3rd

Tcea 142—10:20. W, 1st

Wo Pe 106—10:20. W. 1st

Wo Pe 130-10:20. Th. 26th

Zool 101—10:20. Tu, 31st

Zool 135—10:20. Tu. 31st

Zool 138—10:20. S. 4th

Zool 145—10:20. Tu, 31st

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
IN R.S.O. OFHCE

See Miss Shea

I
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM

Invasion of Privacy??
This is an example of forms sent to head resi-

dents and counselors by the Office of the Dean of

Women to collect information on student behavior.

Such evaluative reports are used to compose a pri-

vate, secret file on students. Most students are not

aware that such methods of control exist. Many
questions, therefore, must be raised as to the pur-

ix>se and the effects of such regulative methods.

Why, for example, is so much emphasis given to

surveillance of female behavior? Must women be

controlled? Does this represent a subtle form of

social discrimination, or perhaps manipulation, or

even a violation of civil rights? Is such unsolicited

information legal? Can such evaluations be poten-

tially or actually deleterious to the student in

terms of his opplication for employment, graduate

school, etc.?

The question of dossiers is not new. Investiga-

tion into personal files kept at other universities

has revealed in some cases gross misjudgment and
gross misuse of such reports. Councclors have des-

"cribed students as 'sexually excitable', 'unstable',

uncooperative', hostile'. Some students have been

rejected for employment, the Peace corps, and

graduate school on the basis of such reports.

-Students are entitled to know the reasons and

implications of such methods which in reality have

the effect of manipulating, controlling, and pun-

ishing. The use of such forms in the larger context

of the administration's system of control will be
discussed openly and critically at the University

Reform Conference, April 2, in Mahar Auditorium,

1-5 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Women's Residence Halls

ANNLML STUDENT EVMLUATION SHEET—GUIDE FOR PREPARATION
This is designed to help you to be aware, from the beginning of the year, of some of the

characteristics you need to look for as you work with your residents. You will be constantly

evaluating and re-evaluating, modifying your judgment of an individual as the year advances

in order to be as objective as possible when you submit your final evaluation.

Here are some guide lines for your consideration under the general headings:

1. APPEARANCE:
Grooming of the hair and person, neatness, fittingness of dress for occasion.

2. HEALTH:
Characterize in general, noting any special difficulties—temporary, periodic, or chronic.

3. RELATIONSHIP TO GIRLS IN HOUSE:
Comment on ability to relate with her peers; is she admired, tolerated, or avoided? Do
her opinions carry weight?

4. RELATIONSHIP TO OPPOSITE SEX:
Discretion in behavior, respect, deference or admiration accorded to her. Dating pat-

torn, where known.

5. RELATIONSHIP TO FAMILY:
Comment, where known, on any particular home situation which might bear on attitude

or conduct.

6. RESIDENCE CITIZENSHIP:
Comment, where known, on her consideration for others, her standards of conduct, her

conscientious performance on committees or work, her tidiness in public rooms and own

room, her responsiveness in participation in house activities.

7. ACADEMIC ORIENTATION:
Comment on study habits, organization, general attitude, and motivation, as far as you

know.

8. ORIENTATION TO CAMPUS LIFE:
Comment on her participation in or support of various activities or student government

groups, attendance at cultural, sports events, discussion groups, social affairs, noting

particular emphasis where known.

9. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS:
.

Shyness, fort brightness, enthusiasm; understanding of others, decisiveness, judgement,

courage of convictions and reliability; poise and self-control.

10. GROWTH:
Areas in which she has shown growth during the year and areas in which she may need

help ^_^

Time to Organize
By JIM THOMPSON, Day Eaitor

Some students are asking why liquor is

not allowed by university policy anywhere
on the campus. Are the non-Greeks to con-

demn our fellow students for having liquor

in their houses just because university

policy disallows it? For the longest time
this campus has been "dry" by order of the

trustees and the decision has been left re-

latively unexamined, at least on a formal
level. Could it be that now is the time to

bring up this dusty ruling for examination
by all? Is this the time for a careful exa-

mination of our dry campus ruling by a

joint committee of faculty, administration

and students. Personally, I think that it is

the time now!
Already, the fraternities are beginning

to react to the challenge being offered. It

is not just the individual houses but the

Greek system as a whole. As any group,

they have more strength than the individ-

ual, but it cannot be overlooked that these

houses are built upon individuals who are

united with a single spirit.

The challenge is not merely offered to

the fraternities but to the rest of the stu-

dent body, also. Maybe the student body

will show they do not want to once again

have a "wet" campus. But either way, it is

time to examine this issue more minutely

and with the emphasis placed upon the stu-

dent. As men and women of today they

should be given the voice that they deserve.

Whether the questions that have arisen will

be answered in the Student Senate, Facul-

ty Senate, Office of the Dean, RSO, or by

the decision of the administration is up to

the student. We have an important issue

before us and we as students, as intelligent

men and women, should stand up to the is-

sue before it is too late and before a deci-

sion is made without our opinions ever be-

ing heard.

There will be a special workshop

on the alcohol problem at the

UNIVERSITY REFORM CONFERENCE
on Saturday

IMPORTANT ! ! !

FEATURE STAFF
MEETING

MONDAY NITE — 6:80

It is imperative that members

attend if they wish to remain

on tJie staff.

Letters To The Editor

Holy Fraternity !

!

To the Editor:

I have just read Jim Thompson's patronizing editorial entitled

"FRATERNITIES AND DRINKING." His anti-Greek attitudes are

painfully apparent. It is also quite obvious that he, like most anti-

Greeks, doesn't know what he's talking about.

A fraternity is more than a bar and social club. It's a home
away from home, a place where one re-asserts his individuality and
is more than a seven digit number scanned by a computer. Brother-

hood, as corny as it may sound to Mr. Thompson, is the most
important facet of Fraternity life. As a member of this brotherhood,

one is assured of any help he needs to survive in this impersonal

society. Any dormitory resident can sit in his room and drink his

beer, but who'll tutor him when he's flunking Geology? If he gets

into any kind of difficulty, who will stick by him? Is Jim Thompson
satisfied to live in a dorm, maybe not knowing the guy across the

hall? Does he enjoy standing in line at the commons and sitting at

a table with students he might not even know? Maybe he is, but I

wasn't
Of course, all fraternities are dens of iniquity, dominated by

snobs who are only here to have a good time. Look how low our

cumes are! Holy averages! They're as high as the rest of the campus!
You say most of the leaders of the campus are Fraternity men?
Holy coincidence! How can they find time to orgy, lead, and book?
Holy split personality! You say Fraternity members don't allow total

strangers to come uninvited to house parties! Holy arrogance!

Mr. Thompson is entitled to his opinions, of course. I have tried

both systems, however; and the Greek way is the only way, as far

as I'm concerned. Don't knock what you haven't tried.

Michael E. Parker II

Alpha Sigma Phi

Beer Bier
To the Editor:

For a long time the University had its regulation against

alcoholic beverages and the frats had their booze. The great advan-

tage of the Greek system has been the freedom that it could give

to its members. Freedom, that is, from the idiot rules of the Admin-
istration. Now a great deal of this former freedom has evaporated.

Not only have the frats lost their liquor, they've lost their privacy.

Now if any drinking in the house occurs, the house is subject to

arbitrary decision of the administration as to whether or not he

will "see" the violation. (I'd like to see them close a dorm for five

years, if there is a violation there.)

I believe the whole campus will benefit by the action of the

officers of the frats. Now the whole campus will be subject to some
idiot rules. And I hope the great potential in the organizing ability

of the Greeks will now be able to be put to use working with the

GDI's to change the regulations on alcoholic beverages. There is

nothing in the laws of the Commonwealth prohibiting alcoholic

beverages on this campus (they legally existed in the past with the

same laws). It is solely bctv.'cen the students and the adm.inistration.

Now all we need is the administration getting on the frats to keep
girls out of their rooms and we'll really get the ball rolling. In the

meantime, students should look for means of organizing themselves

—like the newly formed all-campus Student Party.

Paul Goldstein

UNIVERSITY
REFORM

CONFERENCE
SATURDAY, APRIL 2

MAHAR AUDITORIUM, 1 - 5 P. M.

Tv=)t \»M«S »«tN ««« f^ «i»»rtM6lWt ^*'*;!^.«'^

Ehvtered M s«cond oiaaa matUr «t the po*t offire at Amherkt. Mam. Printed
thre« times weekly during the aoadeiaic y«ar, exceirt during vacation and examina-
tion periods; twice s w^^k following vacation or examination period, or when a
holiday falls within the week. Acceotad for nmiling under lb* authority o€ the act
of March 8. 1879, aa amend by the aot of June 11, 1934.
Subscription price $4.00 per year; I2.S0 per aemeatar
Office: Student Union, Univ. of Maaa., Amherat. Maaa.
Telsphons: 64M66<V—AI. «-6>ll — AL 6^7 1«
DcMlUiiMl Sun., TuM., Thurs. — U .-00
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UM Theatre Presents "Six Zimes ^our
))

by GARY THAYER
Feature Staff

This UMass originated produc-

tion is "An Anthology of Read-
ings selected for stage presen-

tation from the first six volumes
(containing four issues per vol-

ume) of The Massachusetts
R«\iew."

Not only is this a somewhat
new method of presentation, it

actually aids in getting a great
number of themes to the audi-
ence in a limited time. It served
the function of giving a much
deserved airing of the works of
some of the talented poets of the
immediate area.

Some how it seemed quite pro-
per to be one moment curiously
interested in bank checks con-
sidered modest by the giver and
miserly by the receiver, and yet
at the next moment to be sus-

pended in the midst of a humid
August racial lynching.

Often a single spotlight is pro-

viding an ample backdrop for an
entire piece. In another segment
a projected picture of the poet
has given depth to a particular
work. Musical background was
somewhat abrupt and missed the
intended effect of joining over
momentary lapses.

The use of nationally associat-

ed accents, on the other hand,
was tactfully employed in situa-

tions where such trappings often
seem last minute additions.

To have poems for fun, others
deeply serious, coupled with cri-

ticism, may be thought to cover
too much. But in the works of

Mary Ellen Chase, Anne Halley,

and Robert Francis, just to name
a few, can be found a mixture of

tastes, yet all well presented and
received. Included were poetic

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

w A k.i"rrr>

TYPING done. Will pick up and
deliver if necessary. Call Inge-
borg P. Kahili at 584-0814

AUTOMOBILES
XK 140 JAGUAR, good mechani-
cal condition. Best offer. Call
Peter at AL 6-6846.

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-
cian to work 8 hours every Sat-
urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-
son Hospital."

MALE AND FEMALE help
wanted for selling on own com-
mission. Would act for local dis-
tributor. Ideal for married cou-
ples or single people. Call for
appointment 584-2548 before 6.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales
representatives of the Boston
Herald in their dorms. All inter-
ested please contact 501 or 503
Grayson, Tel. 2743, Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

POSITION available for Septem-
ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,
receptionist, working with stu-
dents. For further information,
please call the Hillel Office at
ext. 2526 or Rabbi Ruchames at
JU4-1168.

GIRLS English bicycle 26", Ra-
liegh or Schwin. Call: Marilyn
Sotiropoulos, 312 Melville.

FOR SALE
HONDA motorcycle—year 1963
Color: red 150 c.c. condition ex-
cellent. Price $295. Telephone
253-9337

1964 Vespa G.S., motor-scooter
adult-owned perfect condition,
$300. Call Ware 967-5034.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot.

birch, hemlock, view, on lower
slope of mountain. Off Bay Road,
Amherst. Town water 545-2331.

1958 MOA 1500, good running
condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

.lAGIJAR MARK VII — rwx>d
battery and tires. Enough castrol
oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,
asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia,
good condition—Must sell $200,
contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-
er.

1964 V.W. beige, excellent con-
dition, radio, undercoating. Call:
Paul Lederer, 545-2536 after 5:30

1965 Yamaha 80 C.C. less than
1,(XX) miles good condition, 150-
200 miles to a gallon, low insur-
ance rates. Faculty member
must sell $275 with helmet. Call
256-8226.

FORD RETRACTABLE CON-
VERTIBLE. Exceptional condi-
tion. Fact sheet on request. Best
offer by noon March 31. San-
born, 65 Mt. Auburn, Cambridge
38. 491-0014.

LOST
GOLD Bulova wristwatch, be-
fore vacation, self-wind & expan-
sion band: Reward. Call A. Wal-
lenstcin. B-12 Wheeler.

FOUND
MADRAS raincoats switched at

Sig Ep. Have yours with keys
riea.se ''ontact N.V., 321 Eugene
Field.

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared
by 2 accounting grad students,
$2.50 and up. contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow. 253-9880.

Left: Vincent Brann, Brian
McMahan and Kathy Fibbles

di»cus8 reading techniques. Be-
low: Gina Cantor, JLm Lulp-

pold and Elaine rheret>ki.

Lower right: Brian McMahn
and Ted Buswick. These and
other readers gave a poetry
anthology reading at last

night's production of "Six

Tlnies Four."

works of Ralph Waldo Emerson,
E. E. Cummings, and Thoreau,
which served to polish an al-

ready fine production.

An area of art which might
seem slightly out of the pro-

gram's main stream is found in

the "Photomontages" of Peter
Selz. This is a technique in which
through a mingling of photo-
graphs a composite is acquired

which is intended to convey a

specific idea or impression. The
selections were for the most
part anti-German protests.

It is next to impossible to

briefly cover the thirty-five or

so works involved. It might suf-

fice to say that in the trend to-

ward "Modernism" there is, in

many cases, a noticeable lack of

varied appeal. Not so here. "The
National Hymn Contest ' and Or-

pheus C. Kerr", the selection by
Cecil D. Eby, Jr., contains a

dossage of every conceivable

manner of society.

If there is some part of you
that likes a battle between the

"good guys and the bad guys",

a critic's acid opinions, a plea for

civil disobedience, or the legis-

lation of witchcraft, then there

is an enjoyable evening to be

found in "Six Times Four."

Special Effects Aid ''6x4
^^

striking visual effects drama-
tized the University Theatre's
presentation last night of Six
times F^our, an anthology of se-
iecLeu poems.

Th£' black tuxedoes and long
velvet dresses of the profes-
sional-type speakers lended a
formal air to the bleak stage; the
costumes served as a good ef-

fect for the humorous and
satirical poems as well as the
solumn dignified eulogies.

The most powerful presenta-
tion was that of the artist-poet.

John Heartfield. The dramatic
darkness and forceful German
music served as a wonderful
background for the anti-Nazist
German's "Photom.ontages."

His photomontages that were
flashed on the stage wall were
striking, sarcastic images of

Hitler's regime. The most stun-

ningly rowerful of these were
"During the Hangs." a mutilat-

ed figure of Justice; and a

picture of a swastika with four

blood-soaked axes.

The "Prologue" by James O

Long was very forceful in it-

self. Long's poem of a Negro
unjustly accused of raping a

white girl, was so typical of

the Souths racial tensions.

The moving words supplied
the sound effects for this poem;
from the Negroe's agony and
torture, to the description of

the mysterious forces of nature.

The four poems by Keith
Gunderson created an amusing
mood. The speakers beat their

voices to the rhythm of the

poems: "Dog Bone Blues,"

"Hawks and Sparrows and
Sparrows."

Special, unusual effects gave
this theatrical performance a
great impact.

General Visits ROTC
RECENTLY BRIGADIER GENERAL COSTAS C.\RAG.\MS

USAR visited the campus as the guest of the Department of Mili-

tary Science and talked to the Freshmen ROTC Class on the Army
Reserve Program.

In his talk he outlined the opportunities available to an officer

after he has completed his active duty obligation. He also discussed

the role of the Reserves in the overall national defense plan for the

security of the country.

GENERAL Caraganis is a graduate of the University. Class of

1933, member of Sigma Phi Epsilon and received his commission
through ROTC in the Cavalry. During World War II he served as a

staff officer in the 4th Armored Division in Euroi)e.

Until recently, he was Commanding General of the 94th Infantry
Division (USAR) of Massachusetts. At the present time he holds a
Department of the Army Mobilization Designation Assignment in

•i Rcsorve Control Group.

in

BAUCOM'S is CELEBRATING

SPRING with

GRAB-A-BOOK for 25c

Buy BOOKS by the POUND

LITERARY MAGAZINES for 50c

and

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS

the SPRING BOOK SALE

/Sauccifn.A Ifcck Mcfe - fimkem
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WFCR Premieres New Play
Samuel Beckett has written a

new play especially for radio.

Four College Radio - WFCR
(88.5) will premiere it in West-

em Massachusetts, Tuesday,

March 22, at 10:30 p.m. (repeat

Friday, March 25, 5 p.m.).

Beci<ett calls hiis work "Cas-

cando" which means "falling."

It contains only two players:

"The Opener" who opens and

shuts the doors of human emo-

tion; and "The Voice" a great

hulk of a man who descends,

always descends in search of

something that is forever be-

yond his reach.

Like all Beckett's plays, "Cas-

cando" is concise, with deep

meaning compressed into every

word. Each listener will find

different things in "Cascando"

and that is the way Beckett

wants it, for he has always re-

fused to discuss the meaning

of his work; instead he prefers

to let each person decide for

himself.

Produced by the British

Broadcasting Corp., this new

play by the author of "Waiting

for Godot" continues Beckett's

search foi- human identity, a

quest that stretches the mind

and touches the imagination.

Housing Report . . .

(Continued from page 1) Residence Halls for Women

AN ADDITIONAL FACTOR
in developing this program was
for the provision of a Senior

women's residence hall to be ad

ministered by the residents with

few. if any curfew rules. A large

number of pre.sent Junior wo-

men have indicated that this is

a very desirable factor.

Another factor concerned was

for the inclusion of residence

hall space for Sigma Sigma S g-

ma Sorority who are moving

from their present facilities. Due

to the stepped up residence hall

construction program at the

University this is now possible.

A FINAL FACTOR in devel-

oping this program was the need

for increased faculty office

space. Because of unscheduled

delays in various other Univ-

ersitv building nrograms and,

in fact, due to our fine resi-

dence hall construction pro-

gram, the University will make
use of certain residence hall

spaces for faculty offices.

Within the general principles

stated above, then, the follow-

ing residence hall assignments

are programmed for September

1966:

ARNOLD HOUSE -because of

its location and physical facil-

ities being conveniently adapt-

able, will be used for faculty

offices. Arnold House residents

will be integrated into other

residence halls as described be

low.

COUNTY CIRCLE—All of the

County Circle units will be re^

moved from student occupancy.

The construction in the South-

west Residence Area and the

highway leading i^-ast to west

will require the removal of all

of those buildin{;s from the ac-

tive list. The residents of these

units will be integrated into

other facilities. Single students

will be integrated as noted be-

low.

FOR QUICK RESULTS..
USE THE
COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED SECTION

Brooks House— Senior Wo-

men's House; Van Meter South

5th and 6th floors—Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma Sorority; Crabtree

House; Dickinson House; Dwight

House; Emerson House; Eugene

Field House; Hamlin House;

Johnson House; Knowlton

House; Leach House; Lewis

House; Mary Lyon House; Mel-

ville House; Thoreau House;

Van Meter North; Van Meter

South First Four Floors; T-2;

T-4; T-6 (Lower House for grad-

uates).

Residence Halls for Men

Baker House; Brett House;

Butterfield House; Chadbourne
House; Gorman House; Gray-

son House; Greenough House
(Snack bar for Hill area stu-

dents in the basement.); Hills

North House; Hills South House;

James House; Mills House;

Thatcher House; Webster House;

Wheeler House; T-1; T-5; T-G

Lower House for graduates,

Upper two Houses for under-

graduates.

Stockbridge students will in-

tegrate the Southeast area resi-

dence halls on a 25% of normal
occupancy for each house.

ROOM CHOOSING
Actual dates for room choos-

ing have purposely been elim-

inated here due to the fact that

present student room rents are
under study. No student will be
asked to reserve a room for the

l%6-67 academic year without
first knowing what that room
will cost him.

The Board of Trustees is very

concerned about room rent in-

creases but is also aware of ris-

ing costs in construction (6%
per annum ) and labor. The pres-

ent room rent structure is now
under study by The Buildings

and Grounds Committee of The
Board of Trustees.

The Student Personnel Staff

has been discussing these mat-

ters with the students of the

Men's and Women's Affairs

Committee of the Student Sen-

ate and these discussions will

continue until the room rent

situation has been solved.

DEERFIELD Drive -In
Rte. 5 & 10 South Deerfield

-»» "̂ ^ » -IK Jr -m*. a.K » r

rtl.-iAT.-iUN. APWl J.23

7 CARTOONS
-»«- -»» »» •»»• rr ar

Schedule of Protestant Church Services

+ HOLY WEEK +
BAPTIST CHURCH
Palm Sunday—April 3

9:30 A.M.—Church School

10:00 A.M.—Coffee for Students

10:45 A.M.—Morning Worship; Music by

Concert Choir from Washington High

School, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Sermon by

by Rev. Ewald Mand.

6:30 P.M.—BAPTISMAL SERVICE and

Musical Program given by the Chancel

Choir under the direction of Ronald

Steele.

COMMUNION SERVICE and reception

of new members.

Easter Sunday—April 10

10:45 A.M.—Morning Worship; Special mu-
sic by Chancel Choir and Youth Choir.

Rev. Ewald Mand Preaching.

NORTH CONGREGATION CHURCH
Palm Sunday—April 3

11:00 A.M.—Service of Worship with Con-

firmation

8:00 P.M.—Concert by Washington High

School Concert Choir, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa

Maundy Thursday—April 7

8:00 P.M.^Service of Holy Communion

Easter Sunday—April 10

11:00 A.M.—Service of Worship

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Palm Sunday—April 3

10:30 A.M.—Worship Service

Monday-Thurs.—April 4-7

12:15 to 12:30 P.M.—Noontime Devotions

Maundy Thursday—April 7

7:30 P.M.—Holy Communion
Good Friday—April 8

Three hour service, 12:00 Noon to 3:00 P.M.

(Service may be attended as a whole or

in part.)

Holy Saturday—April 9
7:30 P.M.—Easter Vigil

Easter Day—April 10

10:30 A.M. Holy Communion

A.M.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Palm Sunday—April 3

Holy Communion, 8:00 A.M., 9:15

11:00 A.M.
Evensong, 7:30 P.M.

Distribution of Palms at all Services

Monday, Tuesday—April 4 & 5

Holy Communion, 8:00 A.M.

Wednesday—April 6
Holy Communion, 8:00 A.M. and 10:00 A.M.

Maundy Thursday—April 7

Holy Communion, 8:00 P.M.

Good Friday—April 8

Three Hour Service. 12:00 Noon-3:00 P.M.

Liturgy of the Day with Hymns and Medita-

tions Uohn Pemberton). Service may be

attended as a whole or in part. Spon-

sored by the Amherst Council of

Churches.

Good Friday
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Saturday—April 9

Liturgy of the Day and Baptisms, 5:00 P.M.

Easter Sunday—April 10

Holy Communion, 12:00 Midnight (Sat.)

(Choral)

Holy Communion, 8:00 A.M.

Holy Communion, 11:00 A.M. (Choral)

WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
Palm Sunday—April 8

9:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.^I. — Service of

Worship
The Rev. David A. Purdy preaching

10:15 A.M.-10:45 A.M.—Coffee and Conver-

sation

Maundy Thursday—April 7

7:30 P.M.—Service of Holy Communion
Good Friday—April 8

Tliree Hour Service at Grace Episcopal

Church
12:00 Noon to 3:00 P.M.—Sponsored by Am-

herst Council of Churches
Easter Sunday—April 10

9:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. — Service of

Worhip
The Rev. Richard E. Harding preaching

10:15-10:45 AM. -Coffee and Conversation

Meet the Neivest Kicky-est Shoes C^ing!

the nenv^, neiw^, ne^^ Bottle-opener Heel

In all the soSt right leathers & colors

hsiiti $16.00

mnts
THE. SHOE fWITH THE LlvELV LOcac

Belles Shoe Store
Amherst
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Equestrian Club Plans Clinic
Are you a member of the

"horsey set," or maybe just in-

terested in horses and wanting
to find out more about them?
If so, then here qs something
designed just for you. The Uni-

versity Equestrian Club is spon-

soring a Judging Clinic, to be

held at the Eastern States fair-

grounds. This clinic is designed

to be an informative day for

everyone.

Arabians, Morgans, Quarter
horses, American Saddlebreds,

and Thoroughbreds will be

brought in from Massachusetts
and the surrounding states.

Three prominant judges—Mr.
Lyman Orcutt, Mr. John Lydon,
and Mrs. Ruth Karahalis—will

be officiating in the ring with
mikes, .so that they can explain

to the spectators exactly what
is going on.

The purpose of the clinic is

to explain the differences be-

tween, and the expected per-

formance in, the various chisses

in a horse show.

There will be registration

from 9:30-10:00. From 10:00 un-

til noon the judges will explain

the points of stock seat, saddle

seat, and hunter seat equita-

tion classes.

After lunch will come the

performance classes — hunter
division, english divasion, and

western division — with each
judge explaining one division.

The date is tomorrow, April

2nd, and the admission and
transportation are free. Buses
and cars wiH leave from the

horse bam at 9:00 and 10:00,

so bring a friend and come
along.

Critique Needs Help
With Questionnaires

Wanted: people to pass out

questlonnalreti

Next week Is the week Cri-

tique will pass out its question-

naires in the classes that will

be evaluated this semester. The
Critique staff can not possibly

do this job without the help

of volunteers from the student

body. All next week a table

will be set in the S. U. where
you can sign up to pass out the

questionnaires.

Distribution of the Question-

naires takes about fifteen min-

utes and simply requires that

you pick the questionnaires up
at the Critique office, pass

them out In the classroom, and
return the completed ones back

to the office. With over sixty

courses to be critiqued volun-

teers are needed desperately!

'> FARAH
SLACKS, JEANS ai^d WALK SHORTS

with

FaraPress®
NEVER NEED IRONING

YOUR BEST
DRESS SLACKS
at Casual Slack Prices!

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO.. INC. • EL PASO, TEXAS

Frosh Program Faces Changes
On Sunday evening, April 3,

the Orientation Committee will

meet in Machmer Hall to con-

tinue work on the reorganization

of the existing Freshmen pro-

gram. As yet no definite revi-

sions have been decided upon and
the committee welcomes sug-

gestk>ns from any Interested

persons.

The meeting will be held at

7:00 p.m. All those students who
feel that they could contribute

worthwhile suggestions are In-

vited.

The existing revisions include

a program to help the freshmen
before they start classes and al-

so a continued orientation

throughout the first semester.

Although the men's Affairs

Committee has initiated these

revisions, the major portion of

the program will be carried out

by the Maroon Keys, Scrolls and
Revelers.

Dear Dee Bee,

'7 Need Help.

Signed, D.B.

Dear Dee
What's the easiest, quickest, best way to solve my problemsf

Nothing is going right. I don's know which way to tmrn. Everyone is

against me. Isn't there some way I can rid m,y8elf of this dilemnaf
D.B.

Dear D.B.
Well, you've oome to the rig'ht place. But first, before I give

you, or anyone else, my advice, would you answer Just one question?

What, exactly, is your problem?

(editor's note: If things aren't going right for you, either, just write
down your problems and send them to Dee Bee, c/o the Collegian,

Student Union, UMass. Replies will appear in the Collegian Feature
pages.

)

'--'
f
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Feature Staff Members-
There will be an IMPORTANT meeting of the

staff on Monday, April 4 at 6:30 p.m. Ail are ex-

pected to attend.

University of Massachusetts Theatre

S- ^ P'
S>' 5' :^ ^

* :i ^

^ i^. ic y^

=* 5 5 ?^

5. <9

C LU-^
>. '•

y.
< i

*

x:a DOLce vita
IS

returning

Sunday, April 3

S. U. Ballroom
Coffee Hour will follow

with Mr. Richard Stromgren, speaker

50c

FASHION SUNGLASSES
to go ivith your

New Easter Outfit

on a

BRIGHT and SUNNY

Easter

Morning

n
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WEAK IN REVIEW Open House Planned

by SNIF CLICKERS
THE NATION
Washington: The Senate is

holding hearings whose purpose

is to investigate the Communist
tendencies of Walt Disney.

Hawaii: The WAVES will

stage a sympathy strike starting

Monday in opposition to the pro-

jxjsed tax on surf boards.

THE STATE
In keeping with its motto of

"A Free and Responsible Press"

the Collegian felt obliged to re-

frain from any state news, which
might, in any case, lend to be

defamatory.
THE CAMPUS
A new fraternity is scheduled

to appear on campus. Lambda
Sigma Delta plans to open a

house on campus in the fall.

LSD hopes to offer UMass stu-

dents something they can't get

at fraternities now on campus.
In reparation for action taken

against fraternity drinking, the

trustees have agreed to pay the

cost for planting long-bladed,

luxuriant Kentucky bluegrass

in the proposed fraternity park.

The administration has passed

a ruling recently restricting sun-

bathing for women to: the roof

of the Student Union, the roof

of the Cage, and the Yahoo of-

fice.

Plans have been drawn up by
the University Theater for re-

staging the famous Battle of

Hastings in this, its 900th anni-

S. U. Need7
You

People who like people — do
something! Man is a social being

and it is part of his nature to

search for chances to be with
others. An important part of

your college education takes

place outside of the classroom.

By now you may be wondering
what the point of this article is

—give up studying and just

Hatch it? No, we all realize that

studying is important.

There is a ready made means
for you to meet new people as

well as spend some time away
from the books.

As a member of any of the

Seven Standing Committees of

the Student Union you can not

only meet many new people, but

also be an active planner and
co-ordinator of the many and
varied programs that your Union
sponsors for the benefit and en-

joyment of the entire University

lx>pulation.

The seven committees are:

Arts and Music, Dance, Movie,
Personnel, Publicity, Recreation-
al Activities, and Special Events.
If you are interested in any of

these activities applications are
now available at the Program
Office at the Union. All applica-

tions must be submitted by Fri-

day, April 8 anytime before 5

o'clock.

If you wish further informa-
tion as to committee activities

Miss McRevey at the program
Office will be glad

matter with you.

to discuss the

SPFLD "DECISIONS" . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

gram. "Our government is no
stronger than the support we
give it and foreign policy is no
stronger than we make it," he
said.

"Without the World Affairs

Councils," Dr. Starr pointed out,

"the Foreign Policy Association
couldn't operate. Through Great
Decisions we have gone one step
beyond (simple discussion) and
have given people the chance to

meet face-to-face with those
who make decisions and policy."

DR. STARR QUOTED Rous-
seau in saying that when one
person asks of the government
"What does it matter to me?"
the State may be given up for

lost. But, he said that the Great
Decisions program gave the peo-
ple the chance to play "let's

pretend" and to find out what it

mattered to them.
"The worth is bne that can-

not be calculated," he concluded.

versary year. Present plans call

for an invasion of the campus
pond and storming Hasbrouck
Laboratory.
The Northampton chapter of

the Red Cross has agreed to fur-

nish free coffee and donuts at

this year's Spring Day,

The University will, starting

next year, offer full room, board
and tuition to any student in-

terested in changing the bulbs

in the red beacon lights on the

22-story dorms when they burn
out.

The Young Independents, It

has been learned, have plans to

hold a drink-in in Mahar Audi-
torium in opposition to admin-
istration action taken against

UMass fraternities. Refresh-
ments will be supplied from an
unknown but ample stock.

A new RSO has gained recog-

nition. The Society for the Pres-
ervation of April Fool's Day was
formed late last night. Anyone
who has read this foolish article

from top to bottom, may consid-

er himself a member.

The Chapel of the Newman
Center will be the scene for an
ecumenical Open House on
Palm Sunday, April 3. It is the
purpose of this project to pro-

mote understanding among per-

sons of different traditions and
to reflect the spnrit of ecumen-
ism here on the campus of the

University of Massachusetts.

Jointly sponsored by the New-
man Club and the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine unit

at the College of Our Lady of
the Elms, Chicopee, the pro-

gram will feature guided tours

of the Chapel and an explana-
tion of its sacred vessels, vest-

ments, and devotional practices.
Following the tour of the Cha-
pel there will be an informal
coffee hour in the Social Hall
of the Newman Center where
questions will be answered by
the clergy. Catholic faculty, and
members of the student body.
All students and faculty mem-

bers are cordially invited to at-

tend this April third Open
House at which tours will begin
at 2:00 p.m. and continue until

4:30 p.m. for the convenience
of all interested persons.

ALASKA
Anchorage: McKinley Jewelers
Fairbanks: Ralph W. Perdue, Jeweler

CONNECTICUT
Branford: Martin Bohan Jeweler
Bridgeport: Lenox Jewelers
Danbury: Addessi Jewelers—2 Stores
Hamden: Fowler Jewelers Inc.—2 Stores
Hartford: The Philip H. Stevens Co.
Miduietuivn: Mallove's Jewelers
New Britain: Warren Jewe'ers
North Branford : Martin Bohan Jeweler
Stamford: Zantow-Ferguson, Inc.

Thompsonville-Enfield: Marek Jewelers
Waterbury: Cardella Jewelers
West Hartford : The Phillip H. Stevens Co.
V^\ns\ed: F AG Richards

DELAWARE
Milford: H. S. Saunders, Jewelers
Newark: J. J. Minster & Son
Wilmington: The Jewel Box

MAINE
Caribou: Johnston's Jewelers
Lewiston: Henry Nolin

Lincoln: Sproul A Vose Jewelers
Portland : Springer's Jewelers

MARYLAND
Annapolis' Tilghman Company
Baltimore: James R. Armiger Co.
Baltimore: A. H. Fetting Co.
Chevy Chase: R. Harris and Company
Easton: Wyatt's Jewelers
Elkton: J. J. Minster & Son
Frederick: Colonial Jewelry Co.
Hyattsville: Fleisher's Jlrs. i Silversmiths

of Maryland
Rockville: Fleisher's Jlrs. A Silversmiths

of Maryland
Towson: A. H. Fetting Co.
Wheaton: Winthrop Jewelers

MASSACHUSETTS
Attleboro: Pearson's Jewelry'
Bedford : Bedford Jlrs. Inc.

The Great Road Shopping Center
Beverly: Le Bel Jewelers, Inc.

Boston: Kettell. Blake & Read
Cohasset: Austin L. Ahearn, Inc.

Tedeschi's Shopping Plaza
Fitchburg: 5. M. Nathan Inc.

Holyoke: Leo J. Simard Inc.

Lexington: Anderson's Jlrs.—Silversmiths

Lowell: Wood-Abbott Co.
Lynn; Bisselt Jewelers
New Bedford : La France Jewelers

North Adams: Frank Di Lego Jewelers

Pittsfield : Pharmers Jewelers
Springfield: Linden-True, Inc.

Stoughton: Wyman Jewelers
Webster: Vels Jewelers & Silversmiths

Wellesley: Anderson's Jlrs.— Silversmiths

Westfield: Felix Marek Jewelers

Winchester: Anderson's Jlrs.—Silversmiths

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Exeter: Lopardo Jewelers

NEW JERSEY
Asbury Park: Burkhardt Jewelers

Bloomfield: Corbo Jewelers
Burlington: Silpath's Jewelers
Clifton : Corbo Jewelers

Styertowne Shopping Plaza

Florence: G. A H. Jewelers

Hackensack: Marcus Jewelers

Newark: Kroupa Jewelers
Princeton: Lavake Jewelers

Red Bank: Reussilles'

Ridgewood : Marcus Jewelers

Rutherford : Marcus Jewelers

Trenton : Hamilton Jewelers

Wayne: Corbo Jewelers

Westfield : Marcus Jewelers

West New York: L. J. Rad Jewelers

NEW YORK
Albany: Frank Adams
Albany: Fuhrman's Inc.

Albany: Stuyvesant Jewelers,

Stuyvesant Plaza

Amherst: Adam, Meldrum & Anderson Co.

Bay Shore, L.I.: Jenard Jewelers

South Shore Mall
Binghamton: Henrys Quality Jewelers

Boonville: Freeman's Jewelry

Brewster: Addessi Jewelers

Buffalo -.A.M.A A's-Downtown , University,

Sheridan. Thruway & Southgate Plazas

Catskill: Hallenbeck's Jlrs., Inc.

Cheektowaga : Adam, Meldrum & Anderson

Co.
Cohoes : Timpane's Jewelers

Corning: Bong's Jewelers

Cortland: Harry Alpert Jeweler

Endicott: Henrys Quality Jewelers

Glens Falls: Robert's Jewelry Shop
Hempstead : Harry L. Gross & Bro.

Horseheads: Wade's Jewelry

Huntington, L.I.: Carol Jewelers

Walt Whitman Plaza

•^/^^^^

^Mi/>m^

M N I N 6 S

:-.v

CONTE88A - FROM $150

NEW YORK
Ithaca: Schooley's Inc.

Jamaica: Harry L. Gross A Bro.
Jamestown : Baldwin Jewelry

Medina: Limina's Jewelry Store
Middletown: Serpentini Jewelers

Newburgh: Wm. H. Griffin Jeweler
New York City: Lewis A Son Inc.

Olean: Lucie's Jewelers
Oneonta: R. E. Brigham Inc.

Oneonta: Jerry Halbert Jeweler
Painted Post: Mallison Jewelers
Plattsburgh: Light's Jewelers—

Plattsburgh Plaza
Poughkeepsie: Wallace's

Rochester: Hershberg's Jewelers
Rochester: Wm. S. Thorne, Jeweler

Rotterdam: Gem Jewelry —Shoporama
Schenectady; Maurice B Graubart A Son-,

Schenectady: Wallace's

Syracuse: Henrys Quality Jewelers
Syracuse: H. J. Howe, Inc.

Town of Tonawanda; Adam^ Meldrum A
Anderson Co.

Utica: Evans A Son
Warwick Serpentini Jewelers

Watertown; Henrys Quality Jewelers
Waverly: 5. J. Ball Jewelers

West Seneca: Adam, Meldrum A
Anderson Co.

OHIO
Youngstown; Raymond Brenner, Jeweler

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown: Appel Jeweler, Inc.

Altoona: W. F. Sellers A Co.
Bangor: Steckel's Jewelry

Bethlehem: Finkelstein Jewelers—2 Stores

Bloomsburg: Sneidman's Jeweliy
Boyertown : Howard B. Schanely
Butler: Milo Williams, Jewelers

Chester. Morris Jewelers
Coatesville; Leon's Jewelry

Collegeville: A. W. Zimmerman Jeweler
Conshohocken : Wallace Jewelers

Coraopolis: Eger's Jewelers

Easton: Lord's Jewelers

Elizabethtown: LeMar Jewelers

Erie: Darling Jewelers

Gettysburg: Coffman Jewelers

Greenville: Milo R. Wilhams—Jewelers
Hamburg: Merritt Alexander, Jeweler

Hanover: Columbia Jewelry Co,
Hazleton: Fellin's Jewelrv

Honesdale: Butler Bros.

Indiana: Luxemberg's Jewelry

Johnstown: Law's Jewelry

Lancaster: Bash Jewelers

Lansdale: Koehler's Jewelers-
Diamond Merchants

Lebanon : Bash Jewelers

New Castle: Fletche. Jewelry

Nornstown: J. Ralph Shuler

Norwood : Robert H. Atkinson Jewelers

Palmyra: J. B. Bowman—Jeweler

iladelphia: U. Kalnins-Huntingdon Valley

ttsburgh : John M. Roberts A Son—3 Stores

Pulistuwn. WiiUuei Jewtlvf!,

Ouakertown; H. C. Kulp
Reading: J. C. Mumma Jlrs., Inc.

Royersford: Zenker Jewelers

Scranton: Ang. Ciccotti's Jewel Case
Scranton; Frank McDonnell Jewelers

Sharon; Wengier's

Tamaqua: Sourber's Jewelry Sloie

Titusville: Nelson's Jewelry Store

Uniontown: Wallace Miller A Bro. Jlrs.

Warren : Darling Jewelers

Washington: 5. A. Meyer Jewelers

West Reading: H. E. Messner Jeweler

Williamsport: / S. Rudnitzki, Inc.

York: Futer Bros.

RHODE ISLAND
Bristol: Caron's Jewelers

East Greenwich: La Plante's Jewelers

Garden City: Tilden-Thurber Corp.

Newport: Tilden-Thurber Ccxp.
Providence: Tilden-Thurber Corp.

West Warwick: Lord's Jewelers

VERMONT
Bennington : Atkins A Gould Inc.

Burlington: F. J. Preston A Son Inc.

Rutland : F. B Howvd Co. Inc.

Ph

Alexandria
Falls Church

VIRGINIA
Winthrop Jewelers

Winthrop Jewelers

WASHINGTON. D.C.
Washington: fa/^r's ,/ewe/ers

Washington: R. Harrs and Company-
Downtown, Georgetown A Chevy Chase

Washington: Chas. Schwartz A Son

WEST VIRGINIA
Wlieeling: Rosins Jewelers

PUERTO RICO
San Juan: Pascual. Inc.—290 Cruz Street

SOLD B V FINE W E L e R 8 THROUGHOUT ERICA
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LA DOLCE VITA
La Dolce ViU will return to campuH

this Sundiay, April 3, at 7:00 p.m. The
SU Film Comm. decidtnl that it Hhould

be brouKht back for a second showing
to accommodate the many sludentB who
were unable to attend the firnt showing
and all who might wiah to nw; it a sec-

ond time. Directly following the pres-

entation thfcie will be a discussion of

the film with Mr. Richand Stromgren

of the Sl>e<?ch Department as discussion

leader. Refreshments will be served dur-

ing the discussion, which will be held

in the Colonial Lounge.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Robert C. Wihelm of the Dept.

wf Molwular Biophysics from Yale Uni-
versity wil speak on "In Vitro Studies

of th« Suppression of a Non-sense
Codon." in (loessmann on Wed., April

fi, in Rm. 152.

AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE
FESTIVAL
Tickets for a trip to the American

Shakespt-aic Festival and Academy in

Stratford. Conn., to view a matinee
performance of Twelfth Niifht are still

HvaiUble in the SU Box Office. The
trip will Uke place this Sat.. April 2.

NOTK K
The Collegian wishes to

retract the following state-

ment which apr^^af^ i"

Monday's editorial "Fra-

ternities and Drinkng":
"The threat ... is that if

a house is caught with
liquor it will be closed

down immediately for five

years." This statement
was based upon an exag-

gerated rumor. No definite

policy has been established

\-ot cnncrrnine renalties

- NOTICES -
with a chartered bus leaving the SU at

10:00 A.M. which will return at ap-
proximately 5:00 p.m. The ticket price

is $5.50, including bus and theatre fees.

Please bring your own lunches. Bever-

ages and picnic facilities are available

on the theatre grounds. The trip is

s|)on!*ored by the SU. Program Council.

SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB
Nominating Comm. will meet Sunday,

April 3, at 7:30 in Worcester "A". Elec-

tions will be April 12.

MAROON KEYS
Maroon Key Applications are avail-

able in RSO. All freshmen males with a

2.0 or better cumulative average are

encouraged to apply.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Inter-varsity Christian hellowship

will hold a meeting on Apri 1 at 7:00 n

the Council Chambers of the SU. A
group fr<»n Teen Challenge, a Christian

Organization which works in the slums

of many at our Urge cities will srpeak

on their work with gangs, narcotic

addicts, and an answer. A movie will

also be shown.

POLYMER DISCUSSION GROUP
A seminar will be held by Dr. Robert

W. Lenz of the Fabric Re.»earch Lalwra-

tories on "Thermal Degradation of Poly-

mers and the Design of High Tempera-

ture Fiber.s." The meeting will be on

Ai.ril 11 at 1:30 p.m. in Rm. 157 of

Coessman Laboratory.

FORESTRY CLUB
, .

The Forestry Club will hold lis meet-

ing on April 4 at 7 :30 p.m. in Holds-

wopth Hall. Dr. Harold Catsick will

siK-ak on views on "Northern European

and Scandinavia. Refreshments wil be

se rv ed

.

WHITE WATER CANOEING
A 9ign-ui) sheet for Class L. begin-

ners ; trip will be on April 9. 19 and 23

and is |)0!»ted on the Outing Club Bul-

letin Board. All interested please sign

up, For further infoi-mation contact

Tod Whitaker, in 315 Butterfield Hou.se.

SUMMER SCHOOL
Summer Schol catalogues and appli-

cations are now available in the Reg-
istrar's Office.

MATH CLUB
A meeting for the nomination of of-

ficers will take place on April 4. at
7:00 p.m. in Worcester A and B. The
siM-aker wiil >>e Dr. Thomas Hillman
on "Mcxlern Math in the High School."
Refreshments will be served.
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Louis v.- McA(lain.s III from ihe Dept.
of Chemistry of UM wil s|>eak on "2,

3-Diphinylvinylene Sulfone" on April 7

in Rm. 151 (ioessmann at ll:l.'i a.m.

SPEED READING AND EFFICIENCY
Increase your reading 8t>eed and ef-

ficiency. First class is Tues.. April 5,

in Rm. 125 of the School of Ekiucation.

You may register at the time. CLisses
will be held on Tues. and Thuhs. eve-

nings (7:OO-H:30 p.m.) for five weeks.
No charge. No text.

NEWMAN CLUB
The movie; "I>evil at 4 o'clock,"

starring Si>encer Tracy at the Newman
Center in the Socijil Hall on Sat.. April
2. Members admitted free ; Non-mem-
brs- 25f

.

DENISHAWN DANCE CONCERT
The modern dunce club ia s|K>naoring

Marion Rice of Fitchburg. Mass. and
her professional dance group in an eve-

ning of Deni&hawn dances on April 4

at S :00 p.m. i the Women's Physical
Eduoation Bldg. The Marion Rice dance
group is the only known dance group
in the country still i)erforming the

actual dances choreographed by Ted
Shawn and Rut^ St. Denis. Admission
is free.

COLLEGE FOLK CLUB
Meeting April U at 7:00 p.m. in the

E.ssex Rm. will discu.ts business, lh» n

singing, etc. afterward. Everyone please

try to attend. All invited. Please bring
instriunenta.

WOMEN'S AFFAIRS ((IMMIfTEE
Compulsory attendance at the Uni-

versity Reform Discussion on Sat., April
2 from 1:00 to 5:00. in place of regu-
lar meeting. Next scheduled meeting to

be announced.

PINNINGS:
Mary Ellen Hall. I^mUla Delta Phi,

'68 to John Ress. American University.
Priscilla Ponle, Iota (lam Upsilon,

'67 to Paul Ponte. I.*mhda Chi Alpha.
•67.

Judith Brown, Alpha Chi Omega. '69

to Paul DiDonato, Belknap College, '69.

NYC Home Economist
To Speak Here Monday
Miss Claire Boasi, field home

economist for Farley Manning
As.sociates of New York City,

will bo a guest lecturer at the

meal management class Mon-
day, April 4 at the School of

Home Economics at the Univer-

.«ity of Massachusetts.
"Nutritional Aspects of Meal

Management," will be the topic

of the 8 a,m. lecture in Room
217. Afterwards, students in the
foods in business major and re-

lated fields will have an oppor-
tunity to meet Miss Boasi and
discuss career opportunities open
to qualified home economics
graduates.

Mi.ss Boasi has a B.S. degree
in home economics from the Un-
iversity of Colorado and an M.S.
in nutrition from Hunter Col-

lege. For the past ten years she

has worked in both the con.sum-

er service and institutional

fields. She has been a dietition

for Ihe Hotel Stat lei in New
York, assistant to the home ec-

onomics director at the Rey-
nolds Metal Co., and in the home
service department at Farley

Manning, a firm that represents

tiade associations such as the

Aluminum Association and the

Processed Apple Institute.

A man whose taste has grown up.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew.
Graduate from beer. Graduate to Ballantine Ale.

It's light like beer, but what a difference.

Real tangy. Bolder. Keener. More to the point.

Try Ballantine Ale . . . you'll be an Ale Man, too.

(Planning a party? Call your local distributor

for Ballantine Ale. He'll be happy to serve you.)

BAlLANTINEAle
p. BALLANTINE 4 SONS. NEWARK. N J.

-MISS CLAIRE BOASI

Coed Frat
Organization meeting of a

campus chapter of Alpha Phi
Gamma has been called for
-Monday. April 4 at 7:00 in the
CoUcyiun office by Joyce Har-
vey, chairman pro-tern.

Invited to join thv group are
students who have held major
positions on. publications for one
semester, or lesser positions for
two semesters. They must have
a 2.0 cumc.

Alpha Phi Gamma is the hr
tional co-educational journali.sm
honorary fraternity which rec-
ognizes student journalism a-
rhievement. APG has chapters
on 55 college campuses through-
out the United States. The only
other New England chapter is

located at UConn.

I.MPORTANT : : !

F'EATl RE STAFF
MEETING

MONDAY NITF: 6:30

It is imperative that members
attend if they wish to remain
on the staff.

PIONEER \ ALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

. lAMHERSTl

ENDS SAT.
.\t 6:40-9:00

i&-«

COLUIVIBlA PHCTuP»e-B

MARLON
BRANDO

^

uH/y/onCULL o
production of

TECNNICOLOA* PANAVISIOM'

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
At 6:30 and 9:00

ICHNICOLOR PANAVISION FROM WARMER BROS.

WED., APRIL 6th

THE
LEATHER
BOY'S
with Rita Tushingham

'5*:3^
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Castro's Cuba Major Topic of Discussion
by FRANCIS T. LIRO,

Staff Reporter

"Latin America is a major area

where people and government
have undertaken a revolution to

have a whole class strip them-

selves of power or at least to

share it." said Dr. David Leo-

nard, History professor at AIC,

at Tuesday's Great Decision's

Program entitled Latin America.

Dr. Howard Wiarda, of the U-
Mass history dept., speaking as

the other panelist said that our

sending troops into the Domini-

can Republic was "probably our

most inglorious action since the

Bay of Pigs. It shows a profound

lack of understanding of the poli-

tical and economic developments

in Latin American countries."

DR. LEONARD devoted much
of his opening statement to giv-

ing general background informa-

tion about the relation of Latin

America to hemisphere and spe-

cifically to the United States.

"In the 16th and 17th Cen-

turies/' he said "the Spanish held

to the idea that the Caribbean is

the zone of apex to the Ameri-
cas; and was a place that had to

be defended against all powers
at the pain of war."

Dr. Leonard added that at the

end ot the Spanish Colonial per-

iod, "the United States took over

the same fundamental monopo-
listic policy. The Monroe Doc-
trine was not a self - denying
article." he said.

AT THE END of the 19th

Century, Dr. Leonard said that

we took up a policy that "was
because of interests in Cuba and
not imperialistic." But rather,

the Isthmus of Panama, we want-
ed to keep Latin America se-

cure "as a whole entity."

=XHE ERA from 1900-1933,"

he commented, "was the Classic

Era of United States active in-

tervention. Tne price of this ex-

ercise of imperial powers was a

bitterness on the part of the

Latin American countries. The
reaction of Latin America caused
the United States to form a new
policy that would take into ac-

count that Latin America was
an area 'sensitive to its own
security.'"

This was the New Deal Era,

"a psychological and diplomatic

effort to change the image of

previous policies," according to

Dr. Leonard.
Dr. Leonard pointed out that

"the Cuban Revolution was the

greatest spur to the forming of

a new policy. The United States

has undertaken a major program
— a conunitment to aid these

countries in updating them-
selves."

THE SITUATION in Latin
America has "nothing like it in

the world." he said. "The revolt

in Cuba represents the dramatic
and drastic challenge to a volun-

tary change in the power struc-

ture. I would hope that you ask
whether it is possible for a cul-

ture to modify itself without
violent upheaval."

Debut Set

For Sunday
THE UNIVERSITY YOUTH

ORCHESTRA will give its de-

but concert on Sunday, April

3rd at 4:00 P.M. in Bartlett Aud-
itorium.

The newly formed group,
comprised of local students in

the elementary and secondary
schools, will perform a pro-

gram of representative orchest-

ral works ranging in style from
Bach to the contemporary John
Verrall.

The orchestra is under the
direction of Joseph Contino of

the Department of Music. Ad-
mission is free.

COPIES OF THE
•COLLEGIAN*

MAY BE PICKED UP
AT 8. U. LOBBY COUNTEB

Dr. Leonard sees two aJter-

natives to the Castro in Latin

America: "the explicit Renais-

sance of the Church;" and "the

effort of the military to clamp
down on popular pressures." TTiis

second would amount to "a kind

of colonial fascism."

Dr. Wiarda said that two major

issues of discussion are Castro's

Cuba and the revolution in the

Dominican Republic.

"Both have given rise to more
myths and untruths "than many
political events in recent years."

he commented.

SOME MYTHS listed by Dr.

Wiarda were: Cuba was poor and

undeveloped, that Castro was a

Communist all along, that the

revolt was a peasant revolt.

United States imperialism

was another myth he listed.

"One of the greatest effects

that Cuba has as a Communist
country is to emphasize the im-

portance of Latin America in

United States thinking." Wiarda
stated.

"THE DOMINICAN REPI B-

LIC was many things that Cuba
was not," continued Wiarda.
"The Dominican Republic was
almost a stereotype of the poor,

sleepy, banana republic. The
Communist party was one of the

weakest in Latin America while

the Cuban Communist Party was
one of the strongest."

He added that our interven-

tion "has probably caused more
C.ommunists in Latin America."

Dr. Wiarda said that 'The

Dominican Revolution was al-

most a classic tragedy. The Unit-

ed States was caught in a maze
—it didn't understand. We tried

to cover up the mistake by call-

ing for the Marines. U. S. inter-

vention was not for the protec-

tion of the lives of U.S. and other

nationals. That was a facade to

cover a decision—that the revolt

was Communist and had to be
put down."

ACCORDING to Wiarda. be-

cause of the intervention, we
have "made difficulties more pro-

found. The revolution and inter-

vention has probably created far

more problems to the Dominican
Republic and to the United
States with regard to Latin Am-
erica than existed before 1965."

In the discussion that follow-

ed. Dr. Leonard said that "U.S.

intervention in the Dominican
Republic on the grounds that it

was a Communist led revolt was
one of the most appalling errors

of all times."

He added that the Latin Am-
erican countries can "begin to

regard us as a virus as much as

we regard Communism as a vi-

rus. We are slipping into a

stance against international Com-
munism which has the effects

of the thing we oppose."

"I FIND myself appalled by

what we did," exclained the for-

mer UMass professor. "We aren't
here to say what we like to

hear; our effort is to understand
a difficult, complex and tragic
area of the world."

Planned or not, the audience
produced speakers who did much
to effect an understanding.

THE MOST interesting and
apparently authoritative was an
anonymous Latin American grad
student in Landscape Architec-
ture.

His descriptions of the condi-

tions "some people literally

don't know the color of milk or

the shape of an egg"—and the

feelings — "Businessmen in the

United States realize that they
can gain a larger profit in La-
tin America. This is why there

is intervention — to protect the

business interests."—of the peo-

ple were so vivid that they did

much to add to the understand-

mg of Latm America.

forhalfthe price*
Braniff International's new

fare, for anyone twelve through

twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of

flying in half.

At these prices, the fly-in may
soon become as popular as all

the other in things that are going on

today. (We will permit guitar-

strumming and folk-singing

on route, but no noisy political

debates, plea.se.)

Eligibility requirements are simple.

Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,

and we'll issue an identification card

which, when validated, will entitle

you to buy tickets at approximately

half fare on our flights in the

United States.

Of course, this will be subject

to availability of space at departure

time, and does not apply during

certain holiday periods.

Soon, the same card will qualify

you for discounts on hotels and

other services.

Make your application in person

at any Braniff office.

Or mail the coupon below.

Braniff International
Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas.Texas 75235

Mr.

Name Mrs.

M iss Age
Address

City State Zip Code.

Date of Birth

Signature

Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to

Braniff International.
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Marksmen Place Fifth

In New England Finals
t»»M^

''&''

by PETER GALLAGHER
Staff Reporter

The UMass varsity rifle team
concluded its match firing for

the season at the New England
College Rifle League finals at

Hanscom Field in Bedford,

Mass., on Saturday, March 19.

Although the UMass marksmen
fired over their season average,

the opposition from the other

groups of the NECRL proved

overwhelming.
Firing a 1246, the Redmen

placed fifth behind UMaine

(1317). the Coast Guard Acad-

emy (1309), Northeastern

(1292), and Norwich (1276),

while defeating only Nasson Col-

lege, which had a score of 1211.

Those who figured in in the

scoring for UMass were Homer
Davis (262), Maurice Case (253),

Howie Burbank (244), Al Med-

eiros (244), and John Bergs

(243).

OFFICIAL LEAGUE averages

were posted at this match. Ho-

mer Davis, the team captain,

who finished sixth out of more

than 130 shooters with an aver-

age of 26.2, was the only U-

Mass taem member to place in

the top 20 and receive an

award for individual average.

COACH MAKGELONY Is op-

timistic about placing among the

top teams in the league again

next year. Although he will be

losing his two top guns, Homer
Davis and Maurice Case, he is

hoping for improvement in the

returning members. He also re-

ports that there will be some hot

shooters moving up from the

freshman team.

Varsity Rifle Team Season

Averages

;

Davis
Case
Gallagher
Medeiros
Bergs
Gallerani
Sikora
Chen

263.20

250.80

250.40

239.50

233.00
229 33
205.00

201.25

Untouchables—campus volleyball champs, 1966: Back (L-R)

:

Barber, Lapler, Garber, Laughnane, Glati, front (L-R) Sliields,

Garsys, Gundershelm. (Missing—Rlccl, Leaman) ^^

He didn't change his hair cream

or his mouthwash
or his deodorant...

He just

started wearing

Lee Leen pants

Lee Leens really come on strong. Tapered to

the bone . . . low-riding at the waist ... and with a no-iron,

permanent press. That's why guys who are "in" are

in Lee Leens. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill, a

blend of 50% Fortrel" polyester/ 50% cotton. In Pewter,

Sand, Black. $6.00. Leens: $5.00 to $7.00.

xeens*
.for yoor kind of aetton

Lee-
Tour kind of pants

0. Lt» Co., Inc.. K*rt«i> Cit». Mo. 64MI

large Field in Swim Tourney
by DAVE JARNES

This year's swimming tourna-

ment has a record number of en-

tries. Trial heats will be held at

Boyden on Monday at 7 p.m.,

and the finals, which will consist

of the top six men in each event,

will be on Wednesday at 7. En-

trees may practice at either Boy-

den or Hicks.

SOFTBALL AND SOCCER
rosters must be in by Friday.

Soccer is being played for the

first time and all games will

start at 4:45 p.m.

Those who wish to enter the

badminton tournament must

sign up by April 7. Trophies will

be awarded to the individual

winners and points will be given

to the units the contestants rep-

resent.

LAST YEAR'S SOFTBALL
champions may find the going a

little tougher this year. The

Moody Blues, the defending

campus and independent champs,

will go with essentially the same

team this year, but several oth-

er potent independent teams will

give them plenty of competition.

TKE reigns as king of the

Greeks but it looks like AEP
and LCA will be the top guns

among the fraternities. The
Chadbourne Maroons were tops

among the dorms last year but

the well-balanced Greenough

Grants may displace them.

masculine
. . .that's the kind of aroma she likes be-

ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice . . .

unmistakably the after shave lotion for

the untamed male. Try it soon .
. . she's

waiting. 1.25 & 2.00

. . .that's the way it is

with Old Spice

SHULTON

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.
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Mound,InfieldStrength Boost
Redmen'sConferenceChances

by DAVE JARNES
Optimism, determination, and

a winning spirit permeate
throughout the UMass baseball

team this year. Returning from
their best southern trip ever,

in which they won all six of their

games and hit a lusty .408 while

scoring 73 runs, the Redmen
nine got off to a blazing start in

their quest for the coveted

Yankee Conference title.

VETERAN COACH Earl Lor-

den commented, "Our southern

swing gave the team confidence

in itself. The boys showed terri-

fic spirit and they're really de-

termined to win the Yanlcee

Conference this year."

Pitching is the key to any
ballciub and UMass has a strong,

experienced staff sprinkled with
talented newcomers. Junior

sduthpaw Carl Boteze, the bread-

winner of last year's team, was
especially impressive during the

exhibition games, winning three

games.
Bill Smith, the number two

pitcher last season, has had trou-

ble getting into peak form, but

the junior righthamder is counted

Oil as a regular start. Don Gag-
ner is a good control pitcher and
Coach Lorden thinks Don can

be an effective relief pitcher.

Sophomores Dave Katz and
John Canty were praised by Lor-

den for their performances in

Dixie. Ken Rowe and Ross

Piken, the only senior hurlers,

round out the mound corps.

COACH LORDEN ADDED,
"Our pitdiing staff may not be

Lorden-

'We'll give 'em

all a run

for the money*

'

favored to win the title again.
Maine, which has somewhat of
a disappointment last year, will
field the same club which fin-

ished first two years ago and
upset use and Arizona State,
the number one and two teams
in the country, during the 1964
NCAA tournament.

NEW HAMPSHIRE, Vermont,
and Rhode Island all figure to

be strong contenders as well.

However, coach Lorden predicts,

"We'll gave em all a run for the
money. Our chances of winning
the title are as good an anyone's,

but we've got to beat UCorm and
Maine. I wouldn't trade our club

for any other team in the con-
ference."

the best I've had here, but it's

really good. We've got quite a
few boys who can do the job and
I'm not afraid to call on any one
of them at anytime. I won't have
to keep my starters in there the
whole game because I'll always
know there's a capable man in

the bullpen."

Lorden called his infield "the

best I've ever seen at UMass."
After checking the infield per-

sonnel, this praise is well justi-

fied. Sophomore third baseman
Hagan Andersen, a .410 hitter

with the frosh as a shortstop,

was slightly sensational with a

.500 average during the southern

tour. Jim Babyak, last year's

regular shortstop and a .344 hit-

ter, is back at the same station.

FRANK STEWART sat out
most of last season with a

broken leg, but he was impres-
sive last week at second base.

Stewart, Babyak, and Andersen
all played varsity basketball this

winter.

Senior John Peacock, a .232

hitter last year, has the inside

track for the first base job, but

he is being hard-pressed by jun-

ior Roy Lasky (.235 last year).

Sophomores Don Ferron (.378

with the frosh), Vin Donahue
(.292 as a freshman) and Ron
Shepard will keep the starters

on their toes.

ACCORDING TO COACH
LORDEN, "Catching holds the

key to our season." If UMass has
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Lacrossmen Host Siena

In Season Opener Tonight
by TOM FITZGERALD

Sports Day-Editor

With two key performers on

the shelf with injuries, the Red-

men lacrosse team will open its

1966 slate tonight at 7 with a

game against Siena College un-

der the lights at the intramural

field.

Captain Dave Jarret has sus-

tained a leg injury, and attack-

man Pete Aiken will be out a

minimum of three weeks with
a broken wrist.

Their absence forced Coach
Dick Garber to juggle the line-

up for tonights' contest. On the
attack will be Tony Amieri, Jim
O'Donnell, Howie Goffman, and
Martie Kalikow.

Charlie Avakian. Dick Howe,
! I Kevin OBricn will make up

first midfield line. The sec-

: line will include Dick Kent.
Murphy, and Dick Puisiver,

. the third unit will have
y Palardy, John Cooke, and

Kelley. Rounding out the
K .lies will be a fourth line

posed of Phil Bozenhard,
ck Mahoney, and Bill DeRrsa.
r red Foley, Don Rana. Brad

tnkes, Walt Alessi, and Fran
Kiara wUl make up the de-

;vo group, with BUI Sinclair
Bob Lawson sharing the

•'.-tending duties.

The contest will be an inter-
liivisional meeting, since the
Redmen compete in the Roy

Taylor Division of the U.S. In-

tercollegiate Lacrosse Associa-

tion and the visitors from New
York state are in the Laurie

Cox Division.

Saturday UMass will travel to

Cambridge to oppose Harvard in

two unofficial clashes at 10 a.m.

and 2 p.m. The games will take
place on the field adjacent to

the football stadium.

This year's Redmen have six

of the top eight scorers from

last year's squad. A possible

seventh would be Bob Edmon-
ston, who suffered a complicat-

ed knee injury early in the hock-

ey season.

The scoring punch is there,

but the outlook for this season

is unpredictable since the other
teams in the New England
league all figure to improve,

judging from reports given at

the NEILA meeting held here

in February.

MOUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5, HOIYOKE-GO WHERE THE ACTION IS

SATURDAY 8 P.M.— IN PERSON

The REMAINS
"Diddy Wah Diddy" Plus

2 BANDS Featuring

MONTY and The SPECIALTIES
PLUS The Regents

FRI., APRIL 15—In PERSON

BARBARIANS
"WhatThe New Breed Say"

MIDWAY PREVIEW OPENING SUN, 1 P.M.

NEW MOUNTAIN PARK ENTRANCE OPEN

a weak position, this is it. Sen-
ior Jim Kuczynski, a .146 hitter

at third base last year, is being
converted to this difficult posi-

ion. Juniors Bill Breen and Fran
Kruse are also vieing for the
job.

Captain Terry Swanson is the

only man assured of a starting
position in the outfield. Ross
Piken, Roy Lasky, Ted Mareno,
Jeff Whiney, and Alex Vyce will

battle for the remaining two
outfield berths. Sophomore Vyce,

a .304 hitter with the little Red-
men, drew special praise from
Coach Lorden. "Alex has great
potential. He could very well end
up our top hitter this year."

NATURALLY UMASS' GOAL
is to win the Yankee Conference,

but this will be no easy task.

The league is extremely well-

balanced and there are no push-
overs. If New Hampshire had
not upset UMass and Maine last

season the conference would
have finished in a four-way tie

for first. Last year UConn and
Vermont tied for first at 7-3

while UMass and Maine were
6-4. UConn won the playoff

game with Vermont and rep-

resented the Yankee Conference
m the NCAA tournament.
UConn has essentialy the same

team again this year and is
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Reform Conference

Panel Rejects Hypocrisy of ''Dual Role
#/

by CLIF SNICKERS, Day Editor

THE UNIVERSITY REFORM Committee brought
to fruition several months of preparation with the so-

cial reform conference held Saturday in Mahar Audi-

torium.

With an attendiince of about 300 people—students,

faculty, and administrators — the conference was
launched with an air of frankness regarding all aspects

of social behavior and regulations.

The opening panel discussion, moderated by Peter
Hendrickson and broadcast live by WMUA, started with

a survey opinion of the philosophy behind social regu-

lations given by guest speaker Dr. Ronald Leifer.

LEIFER GIVES VIEWS
DR. LEIFER, assistant professor of psychiatry at an

upper New York Medical Center, and formerly of

Syracuse University, pointed to a conflict within the

university created by a dual role.

On the one hand, the university exists to educate.

But on the other, the university has to integrate the

student into the existing society.

"In being pressured by outside forces, by the forces

of the society, the university takes upon itelf this task

of socialization of the individual. This conflicts with

and injures the basic values of education."

"In a democracy," Leifer said, "the individual must
be allowed to become, under law, an independent choice-

maker. Every time the university is less than unbiased

it interferes with the development of this ability."

Leifer also pointed his finger at infantilization as

enforced by the university. He cited university actions

which protect students from the enforcement of state

laws. "The university handles university crimes." he

said.

"Where University laws overlap with »tate or fed-

eral laws, students are deflected froiu experieaciux

responsibility."

GONON SPEAKS
FOLLOWING DR. LEIFER on the panel was Mrs.

Isabeile Gonon, Assistant Dean of Women. "We need

to look^ for answers together," was her main comment.

She spoke about the sort of rebelliousness she had
experienced in the '20's. "Then too," she explained,

"students rebelled against the prevailing intellectual

atmosphere in America."
"I am In agreement with active interest and inquiry,"

THE MASSACHUSETTS
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she said. But there must also be temperance In action,

she explained. People must seek to find out the truth

about an existing sltuatios before rebelling: against it.

"Students are now living under rules that were es-

tablished last spring in an open meeting of the Student
Senate," she explained. Not all of them are aware of

this."

Commenting on the evaluation sheet that appeared
on the editorial page of Friday's Collegian she said that

the form was used for one year and then discarded.

Such forms, she said, are designed to be of service

to students in making recommendations.
MRS. GONON NOTED that the Student Personnel

office and the Faculty Senate also have dossiers now
under discussion.

A STUDENT'S VOICE
BETTY CHAMBERS '67, a counselor and student

senator, followed Mrs. Gonon on the paiiel. In her talk

she presented examples which brought to bear the the-

ories and principles put forth in Leifer's talk.

Miss Chambers commented that in its position of

"in loco parentis," the university sets out to protect

and punish its students.

She noted that both protection and punishment are

valid university functions to

some degree but that at UMass
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At the Alcohol Workshop last Saturday all

concerned students leaders and campus organ-
izations met to discuss the question of a wet
campus. The general opinion, was in favor of

repealing prohibition.

The important points—how to organize stu-

dent opinion and also Just who would do the

repealing were discussed. Because in 1959 the
Faculty Senate voted to have prohibition, who
could repeal the law or whether anyone could,

was the pending question.

Curfews, Sign-Outs Examined;
Petition May Be Result

by RICHARD DANCA,
Staff Reporter

A petition calling for the
elimination of women's cur-

fews will be the major result

of a workshop on women's reg-

ulations held Saturday as part
of the University Reform Com-
mittee symposium in the School
of Business Administration
buildings.

Students, professors and
'heads of residence at the work-
shop also discussed elimination

of sign-out sheets and the al-

leged lack of communications
between students and the office

of the Dean of Women.
Volunteers will start to cir-

culate the petition door-to-door
in each women's dormitory to-

night to see if women approve
of the proposal.

Some students expressed
doubt that the petition could be
drafted and signed before the

dean of women's office April
25 deadline for changes in wom-
en's regulations.

After talking about such al-

ternatives as dorms with and
dorms without curfews, and

versions of keys for each wom-
an, the workshop participants

decided to concentrate mainly
on elimination of curfews and
the related issue of sign-out

sheets.

Ann Ferguson, faculty res-

ident at Emily Dickinson and a
speaker in the symposium pan-

el, told students at the work-
shop to "ask for what you want,
not what you think you'll get"

Collision Near Hills North

in the elimination of curfews.
Miss Ferguson was referring

to a statement made by student
panelist Betty Chambers who
said the Women's Affairs Com-
mittee to which she belongs
onily submits to the Dean of

Women proposals they feel will

meet minimal resistance.

Miss Ferguson also said she

thinks the petition will show

(Continued on "page 2)

No Injuries Sustained
by GORDON DAVmSON, News Editor

Two university students were involved in an accident in front

of Hills South last night, at the intersection of Stockbridge Road
and Clark Hill.

Robert W. Burnett of 49 Mt. Pleasant St. and Robert E. Goda
of 1640 Carew St., Springfield, the drivers of the two cars, suffered

only minor injuries, and declined medical treatment.

The two cars, a '62 Alfa Romeo, and a '60 Corvair, were towed
from the scene. There were no other passengers in either of the two

cars.

One of the operators will be charged with a traffic violation. After

colliding at the intersection, one of the vehicles struck a lamp post

near the intersection, breaking the large glass gldoe.

they have exceeded their prop-

erly narrow limits.

"Students," she said, "are vir-

tually not held responsible for

any of their actions. And they

are protected from the law."

DEVELOPING THE POINT
she observed that "protection

can boomerang. Because stu-

dents act in turn as they are

treated. They thus begin X.b act

irresponsibly."

Pursuing the idea of "protec-

tion," Miss Chjunbers made ref-

erence to "attempts by admin-
istration to blackmail the Stu-

dent Senate into . . . cutting off

Yahoo . .
." and in various other

areas of action.

SHE CITED counselors as

both guides and policemen.

House counoilSj shp said, prac-

ticaliy speaking, are chosen by
house mothers. "In practice,

written opinions of students and
house moihers are submitted to

the Dean's office. But in effect

the housemother's opinion ^ is

overriding."

"In many cases. Miss Cham-
bers said, "the selections made
by students arc overlooked, ig-

"The Martyred," a Korean
film based on University of

Massachusetts Prof. Richard E.

Kim's best-selling novel, will be
given a special screening with

comments by the author Tues-
day, April 5, at 8 p.m. in the

Student Union.

Prof. Kim will introduce the

film and provide commentary
and translation. The two-hour
and ten minute feature is in

Korean, without titles. It was
premiered in Seoul, Korea, last

summer and entered in the 1%5
Venice Film Festival.

The Cinemascope film, the

work of Korean director Yu
Hyon-mok, is being presented by
the University of Massachusetts
Theatre Film Study Series. It is

open to the public without

charge.

Prof. Kim's novel, published

in the U.a in February, 1964

and subsequently printed in a

dozen foreign editions, uses the

chaos of the Korean War and
the brutal murder of a group of

Christian ministers by the North
Koreans as a background to

examine ^iniversal questions of

faith in God and man's responsi-

bility.

As a lieutenant in the South
Korean Army, Prof. Kim saw
service iA the Korean War, came
to the U.S. afterward to study.

He has been an assistant profes-

sor of English at UMass since

September, 1964 and teaches

English and imaginative writing.

The University Theatre in No-
vember of last year presents a

world premiere of a stage vec-

8ion of the Kim novel by New
York playwrfeht Richard Green-

Isauin.

nored, and reversed. This is a
discrepancy between philosophy

and practice." And, she noted,

philosophy means nothing with-

out a follow-through action.

"The University administra-

tion claims to treat students as

adults, yet the students are in

a constant state of fear."

Backing up her point Miss
Chambers cited the specific ex-

ample of the evaluation system
used by the heads of residence.

"Counselors say nothing deroga-

tory toward it, out of fear.

"They see no reason to be
bothered, yet they know that a
check list gives a false impres-

sion of what a student is like

because it cannot he complete
enough."

"Counselors frequently disa-

gree ail along the line," she
said, "but they are atraid. to

speak out.

"A conversation will cease

when the house mother enters

the room. This is an overwhelm-
ing example that this fear ex-

ists."

^HE PRIMARY BASIS of

the fear as seen by Miss Cham-
bers was the importance stu-

dents place on a good evaluation

by administrators as necessary
for a job after college.

"This has been happening for

a long time, Miss Chambers
concluded. "It's time students

spoke up."

PROFESSOR POINTS
TO HYPOCRISY

Following Miss Chambers,
UMass philosophy professor

Pamela Ferguson noted differ-

ences between what students

say to her and what they say
to their housemothers.
^ "The university adopts a set

of assumed goals," said Miss
Ferguson, "which conflict with
its academic goals. For certainly

its main function is to offer ed-

ucation.

"The critical method of

thought, consideration, and eval-

uation must be developed. For
ne power can equal that of the

individual coming to his own
conclusions.

"The University's social reg-

ulations are aimed with good in-

tention," Miss Ferguson com-
mented. "But they stifle inde-

pendence and self-responsibility."

"And considering the univer-

sity as a four year job, the par-

ent function must be absurd.

Your employer is not responsible

to you or your parents to know
where you are when not at work.
Why the university?"

MISS FERGUSON continued
that the "university has an ob-

ligation not to enforce any sin-

gle view but to protect all with
impartiality—without hypocrisy.

"But, to cite an example of

partiality, the signature of the

head of residence is no longer

required on an overnight pass

for a girl, but she still must see

the pass to note the girl's where-
abouts.

"Therefore if a student has
the audacity to sign out to a
motel she can get away with it."

(Continued on page t)
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WEEK IN REVIEW
by PAM IVIETAXAS, Staff Reporter

THE NATION
PRESIDENT JOHNSON has announced that 15,000 troops were

sent to Vietnam in March to further the American war commitment.
While fighting continued throughout Vietnam, there were numerous
anti - American demonstrations.

This weekend in Da Nang and Hue, the student demonstrations
against the American war effort were aided by South Vietnamese
soldi£*rs. Cries of "Yankee go home" were heard in Saigon by Budd-
hists rioters.

Because of these violent actions, the trip planned for Robert
Komer, the President's chief aid for peaceful reconstruction of the
economy and Presidenital Press Secretary William Moyers to Sai-
gon was postponed.

There nas been no announcement as to when the trip will be
re - scheduled.

A NATION-WIDE RAILROAD STRIKE has affected eight ma-
jor rail lines in 38 states.

The strikers, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and En-
ginemen, involved more than 8,000 union members whose complaint
was centered around the rail lines' refusal to bargain on a proposed
program to train firemen as engineers.

The railroads argue that the strike was an attempt by the
unions to re-establish a featherbedding job since firemen are not
needed on diesel engines now.

Because of continuing the strike dispute a back-to-work in-
junction Thursday, the union is being held in contempt of court.

THE CAMPUS
AFTER A RAID at QTV Fraternity on Mar. 18 by the Amherst

Police and representatives from the University Administration, al-

coholic beverages were discovered.
The University policy on drinking is that no undergraduate

drinking is allowed on campus even if the student is over 21.
Dean Barnard met last week with the Greek Presidents and

Vice-Presidents and requested written statements concerning inter-
nal enforcement of the University policy through the I.F.C.

He pointed out that if the fraternities work in cooperation with
the Administration in a responsible manner, a better solution to
the problem may be devised.

A JOINT COMMITTEE of the Faculty and Student Senates
considered questions Thursday about student participation in policy
formation and faculty - student communications.

The committee also considered the possibility of establishing a
student communications board.

THE STUDENT SENATE approved a budget of approximately
$69,000 for the combined budgets of Index, WMUA and Flying Red-
men Wednesday night. These expenditures were for the fiscal year
1966 - 1967.

Journalist Looks at Freedom

REFORM . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Commenting on the infantili-

zation of students by rules Miss
Ferguson said that "the student
is mit relieved from responsibil-
ity because he has allowed some-
one else to take the responsi-
bility.

"Since he is not accepting that
which rightfully comes with his
ievei of maturity he is regress-
ing. Students must not allow
others to help them run their
lives. Students are not separate
from the full experience of life."

GIVING HER PERSONAL
opinion on certain specifics Miss
Ferguson said, 'There should be
no curlews except tor first sem-
ester freshmen, to aid them in

leaving the home atmosphere
and adjusting to the university
atmosphere.

"And the curfews there are
should be for both men and
women,

"Visiting hours," Miss Fergu-
son commented, " snould be de-
cided in each dormitory. Not to
have regular visiting hours is an
utter invasion of privacy."

"No evaluations are made of
people without their expressed
permission. Inis is the way it

should be and evaluations should
be made voluntary, she con-
tinued.

"And as for drinking, "there
should be cither no rule about
drinking on campus or a rule

enforced in fraternities as well
as dormitories. No rule would be
best.

There is a state law regarding
drinking, why should there be a
university rule as well?"

LEONARD CALLS
FOR VITALITY

THE PANEL'S ONAL speak
er was Professor David Leonard
of American Inlernationai Col-
lege, and furiiierly of UMass.
Leonard opened his remarks

with a comment that "it is not
a coincidence that this is coming
after Berkeley.
"For the spirit that was gener-

ated at Berkeley is spreading
throughout the educational com-
munity in America and will go
down in American history."
He went on to discuss the

students relationship to his so-

ciety picturing students as the
redeemers of society.

"STUDENTS," HE SAID,
"are not yet corrupted by the
standards of society and are in

a position to object and to
change these standards."
"What each of us fears as the

very death which may overcome
him in life is personified in Eich-
mann. Everyone to the degree
to which he unwillingly consents
to customary practice is guilty
of Eichmannism.
Students have always tried to

overcome this enduring problem
in our society. On the university
level the problem assumes the
shape of 'learn but don't do

—

by ELLEN LEVINE,
Staff Reporter

"That's a hell of a question.
If I couldn't go into some aspect
of the journalism field, I don't
know what I'd do. 1 guess I'd

just travel; geez, I'd travel and
work at whatever I could work
at."

Senior Gordon Davidson, sit-

ting casually behind the news
desk of The Collegian, spoke en-
thusiastically about his Senior
Honors project and his interest
in journalism.

The lanky news editor is us-
ing "all the material 1 ran get
my hands on" to present a re-

search of freedom and respon-
sibility in the college press as re-

lated to the environment in

which the college press exists.

Davidson, a senior from Ply-
mouth, explains his project as an
analysis of the Four College pa-
pers using type, methods and
history as criteria for evaluation.

Picking up a pair of broken
scissors and jabbing them in the
air as he speaks, Davidson em-
phasized the importance of a
working definition of freedom to

his project. "I'm going to take
my definition of freedom and
apply it to the newspapers I'm
researching," he pointed out.

The definition that Davidson
is striving for will be a combina-
tion of his own opinions and
those he has read in texts he
is using for his project. Freedom,
Davidson feels, is closely relat-

ed to responsibility and individu-
ality.

"It's a very tricky thing. You
have to be very careful where
you draw the line between free-

dom of the press and individual
rights," he says. Davidson thinks
that the professional press is

just beginning to realize the dif-

ference between the two
As a journalism major, the

rosy-cheeked senior transferred
to UMass from Northeastern
University because "it offered
what I felt a university should."
The results of his project, Da-
vidson hopes, will be applicable
to the Collegian.

Taking a few minutes to look
over the copy for the next issue,

Davidson says he enjoys working
on the Collegian and feels it is

the best way lo meet people who

are interested in the same things
I am.

"I've learned a lot working for

the paper, but what you learn
is worth the time you put in up
to a point, after that it's time
to cut down on the time you
spend working for the paper."

Besides what he has learned
from the Collegian, which Da-
vidson describes as "slightly dis-

organized," he has been taking
courses in the English and jour-
nalism departments to increase
his copy knowledge.
Assessing the journalism de-

partment, Davidson feels "there
has been some improvement due
to new talent and ideas." Wid-
ening his smile, Davidson com-
mented: "Al Oickle is the best
thing that has happened to the
departnient as far as practical

experience goes."

Davidson admits that his

plans for his final approach to

don't live if."

This, he said, "is stultification.

Learning is living. We are as
alive now as we will ever be, and
tlie idea of 'preparation' for liv-

ing is phony."

"THIS UNnTRSITY IS
NEW," he continued. "It is not
yet made, not petrified. It has
been and is asking itself what
it should become.
To some degree the Univer-

sity had to play a role to the
state that students are playing
to the University.

"It had to gain freedom from
legislation. This freedom is slow-
ly being won."

PROFESSOR LEONARD clos-

ed his remarks with a reference
to Thoreau's 'Walden,' which he
paraphrased in part, saying:

"I put life in a comer to study
it and find out what it is so that
when I came to die I would not
find out that I had not lived at
all."

CURFEW . . .

(Continued from page 1)

that students looking for re-

form are not a rebel group.
Several students suggested

that there be petitions for other
proposed changes. One male
student said he feels that elim-
ination of the curfew will

"straighten out a lot of things."
He also said "Dean Gonon

(Assistant to the Dean of Wom-
en) said that students make the
rules in the panel discussion;
she has in effect issued a chal-

lenge."

"We must give the Dean of

Women's office a counterchal-
lenge, by showing that women
students do not want a curfew
and if they refuse it, it shows
a lack of faith" he said.

No further petitions were sug-
gested at the meeting, but the
final draft may include pro-
visions for elimination of sign-
out sheets as well as curfews.

Photo by LK>novan

his project aren't complete be-
cause he really hasn't started
writing it yet. "I really can't be
too specific yet, but I do have
an outline for what I hope to ac-
complish."

The outline includes a detailed
look at the status of the colle-

giate press, its responsibility and
the extent to which it can and
should be influenced by its en-
vironment.

Included in his project will be
a close look at the campus com-
munity served by a college news-
paper. "You have to remember
that freedom is a state of mind,
it all depends on what the cam-
pus community is used to," says
Davidson.
The project, his Collegian

Work and his courses are all a
prelude to a career in journalism
for Gordon Davidson. "I've al-

ways wanted to do some sort of
writing. Once I wanted to be an
outdoors writer; you know, all

about hunting and fishing. Now
I guess I'll do that after I've

had some other experience," Da-
vidson added.
A desire to travel has prompt-

ed Davidson to consider a job as
a correspondent. Contemplating
work in Viet Nam, Davidson
feels that "anything you write
from over there is good."

"What I really want to do,"
he adds, "is just go ahead and
start writing. I could stand a lot

of improvement, but I'm cap-
able enough now to judge my
own writing. I know when I'm
good and I know tvhen I'm bad."

Leaning forward in his chair
and dropping the scissors he had
been holding, Davidson re-emph-
asizes his interest in his project
and his writing. "It's an emo-
tional outlet sometimes," David-
son guesses, but mostly the sub-
jects of writing and freedom
and responsibility are interesting
and thouRht-provoking ones.

Are you curious, creative, and willing to learn?
THE COLLEGIAN-INDEX PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF can teach you how to take beau-
tiful, crisp, satiirbted color slicies; can teach you how to use grain for effect;
can teach you how to create moody black and white photographs; and can
provide an opportunity to express yourself through the media of photographic
images.

THIS THURSDAY, APRIL 7, AT 6:30 P.M., the Photography Editor of Index, the
Photography Editor of Collegian, and the Color Editor of Index will conduct
the first of several training sessions. If you want to learn how to take black
and white or color photographs, we invite you to attend this meeting. Experi-
enced photographers need not sit through the boring details. There will be a
special meeting to acquaint you with our 'Equipment and facilitierr

—
If you cannot attend the first meeting, then contact either Rich Sdfdowsky in'

the Index Office, or Fred Pilon in the Collegian Office, or attend the second
session on Monday, April 11, at 6:30 p.m.

NOW IN STOCK AT

lAUCOM'S BOOK STC
WITH THE ORIGINAL LOOK-

LOVELY PRINTS
at $1.00 and

STYLISH PLASTIC FRAMES

for $1.50

AMHERST, MASS.
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il» LEFUL DOSSIERS DISCUSSED.
COMMITTEE TO REQUEST REMOVAL

by OENA COREA. Staff Reporter

If Socrates had been a student at UMass, his

counsellor probably would have filled out a dos-

sier on him something like the following: "Socra-

tes creates conflicts and avoids responsibility. He
lacks understanding. His peers reject him. His in-

fluence on fellow students is negative. He is ag-

gressively antagonistic toward his government."

DISCUSSION LEADER STEVE SMITH open-

ed the University Reform workshop on dossiers

(personal evaluations of students by counsellors

and housemothers) with this hypothetical case.

He then left the discussion open to the approxi-

mately thirty-five people present at the workshop.

Kenneth Smith spoke first and posed these

questions: "How well do counselors know their

peers? Do counselors have special training in psy-

chology that qualifies them to evaluate other

students ?

Several people, including Prof. Joseph Della-

Grotte. said that counselors were not qualified to

judge their dorm mates. No one supported the

opposite opinion.

SMITH THEN SAID of the dossiers, "These

forms are passed on to prospective employers and

can effect a student's entire life. . .Any informa-

tion other than grades which the University gives

to interested persons is a violation of privacy."

Dr. Ronald Leifer, a panel member of the

preceding general discussion, staled his opinion.

He challenged Mrs. Isabele Gonon's statement in

the panel discussion that the dossiers were a

service to the students.

"The dossiers are not a service to students;

they are a means of social control. You inhibit

yourself if you know that someone is watching

and judging you. These dossiers encourage inhi-

bition, fear and conformity. They inspire the

"other-directed"' person described in David Reir-

man's The Lonely Crowd."
Later he said, "With these dossiers, the col-

lege has a life and death power over you be-

cause it's an economic control affecting your

chance for a job."

Picking up a copy of the dossier now in use.

Dr. Leifer commented on the check list. " 'Seeks

intellectual stimulation attends public lectures,

concerts, etc." This implies that it is good to seek

intellectual stimulation. Personally, I detest pub-

lic lectures."

ON THE NEXT ITEM, "accepts responsibili-

ty", Dr. Leifer said, "This means, 'Is the student

obedient ?' Responsibility is a euphemism for

obedience."

Glancing at t^e form, DrfLeif^r read "excel-

lent insight". "That meahs." ' he said, "that he

agrees with me." '

*

'

Dr. Leifer mentioned the semantic difficulty

of the dossier form. 'Trl^teafl of saying 'passive',

why don't they say 'self - restrained'? Instead of

'moody', why not 'sensitive' "?

A counselor then spoke about her aversion to

filling out the "fruitless" dossiers: "I wanted to

refuse to fill them out. But as an individual, I

couldn't. A group of counselors would have to

refuse."

Offering a suggestion. Dr. Leifer said, "You

can do something. Why not check off everything

on the positive side of the form for every stu-

dent? A beaurocracy can't stand counter-beau-

rocracy."

Mrs. Theresa deKerpely, Head of Residence at

Eugene Field House, questioned the function of

the dossiers. "Why do we do it? What purpose

does it serve?"

Kenneth Smith suggested that the dossiers be

thrown away. "This", Smith said, "would free the

admmistration from meaningless, petty paper-

work."
RAISING HIS HAND. Prof. DellaGrotte com-

mented, "I haven't heard one defense of this sys-

tem. The Dean of Men threw the dossiers out.

Are women students second-class citizens?"

Defending the Dean of Women's office. Dr.

Robert Gage, head of the University Health Ser-

vice, said, "The Dean of Men threw out the evalu-

ation sheets without discussion, scooping the Dean
of Women's office I'm not criticizing Dean Hop-

kins, but simply pointing out that it was a uni-

lateral action."

Prof. DellaGrotte continued his comments and

questioned the legality of the evaluation system.

"Can someone legally collect information on you

and give it to employers? While councelors don't

usually say anything bad about students, it is

Photo by Donovan

their prerogative to do so. That is an arbitrary

and authoritarian system."

DELLAGROTTE THEN PROPOSED that a

committee from the workshop group be formed

to ask the Dean of Woman's office to throw out

dossiers.

Kenneth Smith said that action should be

taken under the aegis of a formal body, such as

the University Reform Committee, and not by

individuals.

Bringing up a new point, Dr. Gage sad, "Some
administrators sincerely feel that if they tell a

prospective employer that they have no informa-

tion on a student, the employer infers a negative

opmion of the student". He suggested that infor-

mation about a student be released with the stu-

dent's approval.

Steve Smith opposed the plan. "If the employer
knows the University's policy, then the student

must, in effect, release the information. Other-

wise, the employer will conclude that the student

has something to hide."

Concluding the meeting at 5:00 p.m.. Ken
Smith urged students to join the Students' Party.

"You don't have to sit back and worry about Uni-

versity policies. You can do something."

Photo by Donovan

Don Johnson '66, of BKP ponders the question of a wet campus

at Saturday's alcohol workshop.

BECOME FRUSTRATED-
IT GETS THINGS DONE

by JIM FOUDY,
Managing Editor

Saturday's reform workshop
on dormitory government was
not only a discussion of goals

but a practical course in tactics

for achieving a student run resi-

dence hall.

While everyone agreed that a

house mother or some repres-

enative of the administration is

necessary to maintain order, the
general feeling was that these

heads of residence have in many-
instances usurped their power.

Leading the afternoon work-
shop Dick Wimberly said that

"The dorm is set up as a place for

a student to live while he is

.here . . . since the set up is for

the student why can't the stu-

dent decide on the rules of the

house."

Continuing, Wimberly com-
mented: "The student is some-
one who has reached or is fast

approaching adulthood . . . we
have accepted on a University

level the idea of student govern-
ment and should now be accepted

in the dorms."
A number of incidents of

house mother "dictatorships"

were discussed. The participants

were particularly impressed by
the report of a head of residence

who called the dorm "an institu-

tion not a home".
It was agreed upon that there

should be a separate council

elected by students to consider

doriii regulations.

Wimberly advised the students
to "talk it up" in the dorms and
when a majority is reached to

take their proposals to the
Dean's office for incorporation

into their house constitutions,

"You have to be frustrated,"

Wimberly told the group, "Once
you are fruslraleu then you can
tell the dean and get something
done."
Arms waving, Wimberly con-

cluded, "It is our dorm and not

the House Mother's.

"

'68 EXEC
COUNCIL
CRUMBLES
Last night's meeting of the

Sophomore Class E.xecutive

Council dissolved into a political

confrontation between two of its

members.
The breakdown came when

discussion of class expenses on

campus entertainment campus
became heated and then boiled

over.

The verbal exchange devel-

oped during the first hour of the

meeting and came to a head
shortly after a vote was taken

on bringing the singing group

The Byrds to campus during

finals week. The vote was sub-

stantially negative.

Flying Club

Meeting

WED., APR. 6

in the

STUDENT
UNION

at 8:15 p.m.
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Fight

The program of the University Reform Committee has

gotten off to a good start. Just as the University is the cri-

tic of society, the reform movement has become the critic

of antiquated social regulations on campus. Responsible

leaders are presenting to the campus a plan of action based

on the belief that the student can and should help mold

this stiU young institution so that it can properly assume
its role in society. But a good beginning does not necessarily

insure success.

While Saturday's conference was more than just a

sounding board for complaints, the movement could easily

stop here and be like so many other reform moves on cam-

pus—a short lived period of excited talk minus definite ac-

tion.

The leaders can only carry the ball so far. It is NOW
time for all students to^ take an active part in the improve-

ment of UMass. Just as the University fought state legis-

lature for its autonomy, the student body must fight for its

social independence and recognition of maturity.

The bandwagon has started to roll. The burden of res-

ponsible change rests on the shpulders of ALL students

If curfew and social regs are the same next year it may well

be a result of the steps you take today.

\'

(DRYCAmJS]

Alu Sighs ^it U Dav WcfiTHcR

PUERILE JUGGERNAUT
^ By De WITT SMITH

In pondering the University's recent decision to close

fraternity bars I'm reminded of the story about a farmer,
who, having kicked his mule for hours to arouse him, was
rewarded for his efforts when he succeeded, by being bitten.

At last the University has been kicked into taking decisive

action on an important issue. One which has long been ob-

scured by ambiguity. Now, if only there were some way to

turn the administration around and, witheut sapping its

new-found initiative, get it headed in the right direction.

Banning bars in fraternities offers an intelligent and
efficacious solution to nothing. Drinking will continue.
The effects of drinking, instead of being ameliorated, will

be compounded. Now, instead of being able to drink within
walking distance of the campus, students will have to drive

someplace, or for lack of any other relatively comfortable
place, will simply drink in cars-

The University, in enforcing a ban on fraternity bars
has in reality done nothing but assuage its own poinpous,
bureaucratic, conscience. It, ia effect, has washed its hands
of the drinking problem, instead of having the courage and
imagination to tackle an admittedly knotty problem and fo

attempt the achievement of a fair, effective, and realistic

solution.

Remember: ^

AH LettersMust BeSigned
(Names will be withheld on request)

KEY TO PROGRESS
Saturday's symposium spon-

sored by the University Reform
Committee was a complete suc-
cess. It stimulated tremendous
student awareness of the inap-
propriateness of many social

regulations of the University.
Since the Symposium is covered
in other Collegian articles I will

not elaborate.

As members of the University
Reform Committee realize, the
task now is to find students will-

ing to work on sub-committees
pursuing individual reforms.
Usually, students who volun-
teer are interested in reform but
lack the legal, technical and or-

ganizational experience to bring
them quickly to fniition.

If a partial or complete re-

form is won from the adminis-
tration, the sub-committee res-

ponsible has 8er\'ed its purpose
and dissolves. Tliis constitutes
not only a loss of valuable ex-
perience, but also of continuity
within the conmilttee and among
students.

As long as this is the case, the
University Reform Committee
will swell and become active

Think
To the Editor::

After reading Michael Park-
er's letter which appeared in

Friday's Collegian, I feel com-
pelled lo reply, tor it is obvious
that he doesn't know what he i.s

talking about. His attack on Mr.
Thompson is simply an example
of the hasty conclusions to which
most people jump when they see
the words "liquor" and "frater-
nity" in the same paragraph.
Mr. Parker's* letter was in ra-

ther poor taste for several rea-
sons:

1) Obviously he failed to

read Mr. Thompson's editorial
with understanding (as did
most of the student body at

this institution of "higher
learning"), for Mr. Thompson
made no statements which
could be taken as pro- or anti-
Greek. Rather he put m prmt
what everyone on campus has
been asking himself: Will fra-

ternities decline and die with-
out liquor, or wiii they meet
the challenge?

2) He seemed to read a bit

into the editorial. Why did he
bring up such topics as cumes,
orgies, dens of iniquity, etc.?
(Guilty conscience, perhaps?)
Who>^was he trying to cc«i-

vince— the campus or himself?
3) Perhaps his most blun-

dering error involved his com-
ments on dorm life; for while
he doesn't live across the hall

from Mr. Thompson, he does
live in the same dorm—in fact,

on the very same floor! And
Mr. Thompson happens to he
very friendly with everyone in

his corridor. Friendship is up
to the individual.

As one who is currently pledg
ing a fraternity, I feel qualified
to make these statements; for
I feel Mr. Parker's letter does
not^ reflect well on the Greek
community. And aS one who
knows Mr. Thompson I also feel

qualified to attest to his atti-

tudes, which definitely are not
anti-Greek. Mr. Parker's letter
is typical of those written by
people who "fly off the handle"
and write letters which miss the
point entirely.

Perhaps in the future it would
be wise for Mr. Parker and peo-
ple like him to "think twice be-
fore speaking once."

A satisfied Greek dorm-
dweller

By STEPHEN W. SMITH

after each symposium; dwindle
and relax in the interim. The
Committee has no definite or-
ganizational structure to insure
continuity and excellence.

These observations are not in-

tended as criticism. The Univer-
sity Reform Committee has done
a laudable job of stimulating stu-
dent concern, and of offering
proposals for action. Now what
is to be done? If the committee
succeeds in gaining all of its

proposed reforms, do we then
wait for another symposium be-
fore students can act together
for reform? Change is a con-
tinuous process; it does not oc-
cur at scheduled intervals.

The Student's Part>' is the
solution to this problem. Rather
than organize itself around spe-
cific iftsues, the Party a\111 have
a staff devoted to the gathering
of information and experience in

all aspects of campus reform and
student rights.

It is representative not of one
group on campus, but of all, with
continuity and a definite struc-
ture. Any reform or problem,

whether proposed by individuals,
the University Reform Commit-
tee, Student Senate, fraternities,

sororities, dormitories, or other
bodies, will be researched and
pursued efficiently and effective-
ly by a well organized and de-
dicated staff.

The Party works closely with
both the University Reform
Committee and Senators to

avoid duplication of effort and
insure that the Party's services

are always available. It has re-

ceived the enthusiastic support
of Student Senators, class of-

ficers, the University Reform
Committee, and faculty mem-
bers.

Any student interested in

working at one of the many in-

teresting jobs in the Party
should contact his dormitory
representative or call AL 3-9675.
A list of representatives will be
In Wednesday's COLLEGIAN
and will be posted in the Student
Union. A booklet fully explain-
ing the purpose and operation of
the Students' Party wUl be
available upon request.
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S Stockbridge
mi

The Problem
S Editor's note: The following

By BOB GORMAN

j

i
is the first of a series of ar-
tkles dealing with the prob-
lems of the Stockbrldge
School of Agriculture.

When the Stockbridgc
School of Agriculture was
first founded in 1918, it held
a policy of academic and so-
cial isolation from tjie rest of
the then Massachusetts State
College. Stockhridge had its

own football team, convoea-
iion anu graduation dates, and
its owm social and academic
organizations.

This policy was aH very
good and proper for that
time. However, about 1945
the policy began to change
and Stockbridgp started to
become less independent.

Today, the policy of Stock-
bridge is eventual total so-
cial integration with the Uni-
versity. This policy probably
grew out of the post-World
War II idea that no one could
exist by himself in this mod-
ern world.

However, with the housing
integration of next year,
Stockbridge students are find-
ing that many things should
be changed. The reason for
the changes is that Stock-
bridge students can not just
be "allowed," to room with
University students; they
should Hve with University
students.

The present Stockbridge -

I'niversity student govern-
ments not only should, but
have to be changed. Presently,
the Stockbridge Student Sen-

_ ate has one non-voting repre-

g~ sentative to the University

§ Student Senate. To say the

S least, this policy is unfair.

Stockbridge Students an-

g nually give an approximate

g $5,000 to the University Sen-
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ate, yet have no say as to B
how this money is used. B
Granted, the money goes to

the fine arts and student com- S
munications, but Stockbridge B
has no say as to how these B
organizations use the money. B
A survey of students, fa-

culty and administration re- B
vealed that no one could jus-

tify this, "Taxation without [
representation."

Also, the possibility of an-
other voting Stockbridge Sen-
ator to the University should g
be considered"because present- g
ly StocJcbrldge students are g
not represented by any I'nl- g
versity class. Therefore, one g
Senator for each year (there g
are two years) should be g
considered. g

Similarly, the Stockbridge g
Judiciary must and is being g
changed because of integra- g
tion. The problems uf having g
two separate Judiciaries deal- g
ing with students rooming to-

gether do not have to be
stated. __

However, the plan for mer- g
ger of the judiciaries should g
definitely allow for a propor- S
tional number of Stockbridge B
members.

Presently there are t w o B
joint committees~Of the Stock- S
bridge and University Stu- 8
dent Senates dealing with the S
above problems. One commit-
tee is investigating the mer- g
ger of the two judiciaries.

TTie second committee is re- B
viewing problems dealing with g
Stockbridge integration.

However* neither of these g
committees have ever scratch- g
ed the surface of the StocJc- g
bridges' problems. Stockbridge g
is naturally known as the best g
two-ye«w agricultural college g
of its type. g

Isn't it about time, that the g
University which Stockbridge g
is part of recognized this fact?

i
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Editor's Note: The Collegian uAahes to apologize for having published in Friday's issue a Women's

evaluation sheet which is no longer being used. The following is a copy of the evaluation sheet pres

ently in use.

Return to Office of
Dean of Uoscn by (torch 31

or whenever « acudent
wlthdrawa or laavaa

your Rcaidence Hall

Student

UNivnsiTT or hassachusetts
Annual Student Evaluation
by Haad of Realdence

Fleaac place check In appropriate apace.

Claae

day aDnth year

Last N Firat Nai Nlckaaa

1. INTELLECTIJAL AWARfViESS AMD CONCERU

-L 1 ±
Seeks intellectual etiMilation: Sometiace intellectually Reject! Opportunities Do not know
lectures, concerts, discussions involved

LEADERSHIP AKD COOPERATION
I -L

Recognized leader, gets Works well with others, a Coopersies under Creates Do not know
willing support contributing group meaber pressure conflicts

RESPONSIBILITY

J. ± A. X
eeks responsibility, Coascien- Works hard if Accepts but fails Avoids reepon- Do not
thoroughly dependable tioua interested to follow through aibility know

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
I ±

Excellent inalght Generally understanding Limited recognition Lacks insight and Do not
with effective response of others feelings understanding know

PEER ACCEPTANCE

_L ± ± _L
Highly respected Well liked Accepted In limited Meets with Rejected, needs Do not know

group indifference help

t. INFTUENCE

-L ± X X
Positive snd effective Contributing Retiring but cooperative Passive Negative Do not know

EMOTIONAL CONTROL _
X -L X^

Self controlled Highly Excitable Somewhat excitable Apathetic Moody Do not know

ATTITUDE TOWARD HOUSE GOVERNMENT

T j_
Actively concerned Contributl^ng Critical and

cooperative

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

Indifferent Agressively Do not know
antagonistic

NAZI TACTICS
Editor's Note: The following article is reprinted from the Hartford
Times.

If identifiable members of a crowd of young bullies who beat up
some pacifists in South Boston the other day are not prosecuted, re-

spect for law in this country—and especially for law enforcement
in Massachusetts—will be severely set back.

The pacifists were on their way to be tried in connection with

a sit-down demonstrations at Boston Army Base some days earlier

Four of them stopped on the courthouse steps to bum their new
draft cards. They and several sympaiiiizers were punched, beaten

and kicked by high school students who had stopped to watch. A
girl sympathizer was slapped in the face, and several of the pacifists

bled from their wounds.
Clear pictures of the incident have been published in newspapers

and broadcast on television. The next step is up to the police and

the prosecutors. We hope they appreciate that the civilized world

is watching.

The pacifists who burned their draft cards were subject to arrest

and trial. We have police departments and courts for those pur-

poses. But the hoodlums, reminisceat of the street gangs of brown-

shirted Nazis who prowled German and Austrian cities as Hitler

was rising to power, should be prosecuted too. They are a more
serious threat to respect for the law than are the minority zealots

whom they attacked.

One need not approve either the purpose or the exhibitionism

of the draft card burners to deplore the substitution of lawless

vigilantism for patriotism. Americans do not beat up dissenters.

-THACMES'PAMlUf f?FLATiOM6HlP5?

r

15 p\(SgClbK OF STUPEKT ACTtVine^'

If withdrawn from University

Indicate date-
^

Reason, if known;

Signature of Head of Residence
Name of House Counselor who has

assisted you
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TONIGHT ...

Surround Yourself in Something Beautiful

ECUSSON—SUBTLE, STI_RRING

CASAQUE— the Spirit of Romantic Adventure

Both brought to you by JEAN D'ALBRET -

THE MOST DISARMING PERFUMES- IN ALL OF PARIS

AVAILABLE AT

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
\_ NOW for a Limited Time—

ECUSSON and CASAQUE
SKIN and BATH OIL

'
-_

Reg. $5.00 Specially priced at $3.00

A FEW DROPsTn YOUR BATH
OR DIRECTLY ON YOUR SKIN—WILL SURROUND YOU
- IN ROMANTIC LOVELINESS ALL EVENING LDNG. _

Letters

In continuation with the con-
ference on students' rights that

was held Saturday the Universi-

ty Reform Committee is now un-
dertaking an experiment to

reach students in the informal

-atmosphere of the dormitory.

Interested students sponsored by
the U.R.C. and the Student Sen-
ate will be holding an open dis-

cussion at 7:30 p.m. tonight,

Monday, in Mary Lyons to relate

and to discuss issues that were
raised at the conference Satur-

day.

This will be your opportunity
to question, criticize, and- sug-

-gest any ideas you might have
on University Reform. We want
your participation. for only
through forceful" action, vocal

and otherwise, can the student

hope to be beard. Success de-

pends upon your interest and-
your presencer Stop by tonight,

at 7:30, in Mary Lyons and
voice your^opinion.

Dick Wood "68

Tim Young '68

COLUmN

ADVERTISING
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Room Selection Rules Announced -NOTICES-
Ihe dates of student room se-

lection will be announced within

three weeks. Selections will be

handled on a prioriiy basis.

ANY STUDENT who is a se-

nior or age twenty-one by Octo-

ber 1, 1966 may apply at the

Housing Office for permission

to live off-campus. They must
indicate their intentions by

Counseling Day or July 15, 1966

the latest, or they will be

charged for a semester's rent.

ALL OTHER LNDERGRAD-
UATE STUDENTS are required

to live on campus unless com-

muting from home or living in

a sorority or fraternity house.

Each of the following letter

codes represent a letter code in

sequence which will be used in

the sf^lecting:

A. All Brooks House Seniors

('67) who wish to remain in

that house.

All Arnold House Seniors

('67) who wish to move to

Brooks House.
All assignments will be made
in the Student Senate Cham-
bers of the Student Union.

(Times and dates to be an-

nounced.)

All other Senior women ('67)

who wish to move to Brooks

House will do so on a num-
ber selection basis. All as-

signments to be made in the

Student Senate Chambers of

the Student Union. A wait-

ing list will be maintained

for those not able to obtain

space at that time. (Times

and dates to be announced.)

B All other residents of Arnold,

Brooks, Van Meter 5th and

6th floors, and Plymouth
Houses who wish to reserve

a room in one of the Tower
residence halls. (Times and

dates to be announced.)

Women may choose a room
in a residence hall in one of

the following Towers, T.2, T-
4.

Men may choose a room in

a residence hall in one of the

following Towers. T-1, T-5,

T-6 (Upper two Houses).
Residents of Melville House
may reserve rooms in T-2 as

a unit if they so desire on
this day.

C All other residence hall stu-

dents of the Class of 1967

who wish to reserve a room
in a residence hall of a Tow-
er may do so on this day.

(Times and dates to be an-

nounced.)

D. All other residence hall stu-

dents of the Class of 1968 who
wish to reserve a room in a

residence hall of a Tower
may do so on this day.

(Times and dates to be an-

nounced.)

E. All other residence hall stu-

dents of the Class of 1969 and

1970 who wish to reserve a

room in a residence hall of a

Tower may do so on this day.

(Times and dates to be an-

nounced. )

F. All residence hall students

who wish to retain their pres-

ent rooms for the 1966-67 ac-

ademic year (with or with-

out roommates). (Times and

dates to be amnounced.)

G. All other residents of Brooks.

Arnold. Van Meter 5th and

6th floors and Plymouth
Houses who wish to reserve

rooms in other than Tower
residence halls may do so on

this day. Stockbridge appli-

cations will be inserted at

this time on a preference and

percentage basis. (Times and

dates to be announced.)

H. All students who wish to

move within their present

residence hall may do so on

this day by class priority to

be devised by your head of

residence. (Times and dates

to be announced.)

announced.

)

I. All remaining residence hall

students in the class of 1967

who wish to move to resi-

dence halls other than a Tow-
er or their present assign-

ment may do so on this day.

(Times and dates to be an-

nounced.)

J. All remaining residence hall

students in the class of 1968

who wish to move to resi-

dence halls other than a Tow-
er or their present assign-

ment may do so on this day.

(Times and dates to be an-

nounced.)

K. All remaining residence hall

students in the Class of 1969

and 1970 who wish to move
to residence halls other than

a Tower or their present as-

signment may do so on this

day. (Times and dates to be

announced.)

L. Any student who now re-

sides off-campus who wishes

a residence hall room assign-

ment may make reservation

at the Housing Office on this

day. (Times and dates to be

announced.

)

It is the hope of Housing that

the above outline will help to an-

swer the questions that hun-

dreds of student have t)een ask-

ing. More explicit information

will follow soon.

UNIVERSITY REFORM
COMMITTEE
A meeting for all Interwrt studcnU

will t«ke plac* tonigrht April 4 at 7:00
in the SU. Sm •p«ch«tti board for
room.

SOCIOLOGY ClUB
Graduate and underyraiduata coff««.

All invitwl. Wad.. April S. 7:00 p.m.
in th« B«rkahira Room *t th« SU.
BARBELL CLUB MEETING

Dr. Rioci of th« Physical Education
D«pt. wlH Ulk on "Nutrition". Wed..
April 6. mA. 8:00 p.m.. in the Worcester
Room, at the SU.
COLLEGE POLK CLUB
There will be a meeting on April S

in the Eawx Room. SU. at 7:00. There
will be a short buaineaa meetinsr. fol-

lowed by sinirinK. AU invited. Pleaic
bring Inatrutnenta.

HEBREW TABLE
All with a basic kno>wl«dge of He-

brew are Invited to attend the met't-

Ing. Wed., April 6, at 6:30 in the Ply-

mouth Room, SU.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
There will be a meetintr every Tuea.

Bvening at 6:45 p.m. in the Worcester
Room. SU. All are cordially invited to

attend. There will be a busineita meet-
ing for all members following the reg-

ular meeting.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
There will be a business meeting

April 6. n Menaorial Hall at 7 :00 p.m.
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM

Dr. George Ornwtein, senior research
psychologist North American Aviation
Corp. will speak on "Fundamentals of

Psychological Research in an Applied
Setting". Monday, Apri 4. at 4:00 p.m..

in the Faculty Lounge, Bartlett Hall.

ENGAGEMENTS
Anne M. Dunne, Northeastern Uni-

ve sity, "70 to Richard K. McLean,
Baker, '6g.

Carojl Kolodxinski, Knowlton, "68 to

Dudley Strum. Jr., Western New Eng-
land.
Ahna Pike. Bneraon. '67 to Don

Cheney. Alpha Sigma Phi, '66.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOLLfOIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertion* will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Mondsy paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wedmes-

4*7 paper—12 noon Monday for Prid*y paper—12 noon Wednesday.

OcMt is J1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on r»-

queft.)

WOMEN'S
JUDICIARY
ELECTIONS
will be held

April 7 from

classes of

'67, '68 and '69

WMUA

Classics Shows Planned
MON.. APR. 4: Villa-Lobos: Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5 (Bidu

Sayao soprano—Villa Lobos/ensemble ) ; Bizet: I'Arlesienne Suites

Nos i and 2 (Ormandy/PhUa.); Prokofieff: Lieutenant Kije Suite.

Op. 60 (Ormandy/Phila.); Mahler: Sym. No. 1 in D, "Titan" (Wal-

ter/CSO): Taylor: Through a Looking Class Suite (Maddy/Inter-

lochen Youth Orchestra).

TUES., APR. 5: Sibelius: Lemminkainen's Return (Gould/

Orch.); Mozart: Sym. No. 39 in E - Flat, K. 543 (Reiner/Chicago

Sym.); Rodrigo: Concierto de Aranjuez for Guitar and Orch. (Wil-

liams, guitar— Ormandy/Phila.); Tchaikovsky: Hamlet Overture

(Boult/London Phila.); Brahms: Ein Deutsches Requiem. Op. 45

(Dietrich Rischer - Deiskau, baritone; Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, so-

prano— Philharmonia Orch. and Chorus, Otto Klemperer, cond.;

Wilhelm Pitz, chorus master),

WED.. APR. 6: Madama Butterfly (highlights) Jan Peerce. ten-

or; Vincenzo Bellezza/Rome Opera House Orch. and Chorus); Tchai-

kovsky: Nutcracker Suite, Op. 73 (Ormandy/Phila.); Beethoven:

Concerto No. 4 in G Minor for Piano and Orch., Op. 58 (Ruben-

stein, piano — Leinsdorf/BSO); Ravel: Rhapsodic Espagnole (Or-

mandy/Phila.); Debussy: Dense (Ormandy/Phila.).

THURS.. .\PR. 7: Shostakovitch: Sym. No. 4 'Ormandy/

Phila.); Hindemith: Symphonic Metamorphoses on Themes by Carl

Maria Von Weber (Ormandy/Phila.); Saint-Saens: Franch Military

March (Fiedler/Boston Pops); Wagner: Prelude and Love—Death

from "Tristan und Isolde" (Ormandy/Phila.); Max Reger: Concer-

to in F Minor for Piano and Orch., Op. 114 (Serkin, piano —
Ormandy/Philadelphia )

.

AUTOMOBILES
TYPING done. Will pick up and
deliver if necessary. Call Inge-

borg P. Kahili at 584-0814

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-
cian to work 8 hours every Sat-

urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital."

MALE AND FEMALE help

wanted for selling on own com-
mission. Would act for local dis-

tributor. Ideal for married cou-

ples or single people. Call for

appointment 584-2548 before 6.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503
Grayson, Tel. 2743. Robert Meo
or Armen Roupeniair

POSITION available for Septem-
ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,

receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,

please call the Hillel Office at

ext. 2526 or Rabbi Ruchsunes at

JU4-1168.

GIRLS English bicycle 26", Ra-
liegh or Schwin. Call: Marilyn
Sotiropoulos. 312 Melville.

XK 140 .JAGUAR, good mechani
cal condition. Best offer. Call

Peter at AL 6-6846.

AMHERST
TOWER RESTAURANT

1058 MOA 1500, good running

condition. Asking $450, call

AL 3-2677.

JAGUAR MARK VO — Good
battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,

asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD AngUa,
good condition—Must sell $200.

contact D. Tyburski. 305 Thatch-

er.

1964 V.W. beige, excellent con-

dition, radio, undercoating. Call:

Paul L«derer, 545-2536 after 5:30

1965 Yamaha 80 CC less than

1,000 miles good condition, 150-

200 miles to a gallon, low insur-

ance rates. Faculty m«nber
must sell $275 with helmet. Call

256-8226.

FORD RETRACTABLE CON-
VERTIBLE. Exceptional condi-

tion. Fact sheet on request. Best

offer by noon March 31. San-
bom, 65 Mt. Auburn, Cambridge
38. 491-0014.

FOR SALE

HONDA motorcycle—year 1963

Color: red 150 c.c. condition ex-

cellent. Price $295. Telephone
253-9337

1964 Vespa G.S., motor-scooter

adult-owned perfect condition,

$300. Call Ware %7-5034.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot.

birch, hemlock, view, on lower

slope of mountain. Off Bay Road.
Amherst. Town water 545-2331.

12 STRING Framus Guitar and
shell case — excellent condition

$130. Ad Werman, 311 Hills

North.

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX returns prepared

by 2 accounting grad students,

$2.50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow, 253-9880.

Meatless Meals During Lent

Pizza . . . Assorted Dishes . . . Homeboked Muffins

Submarine and Other Sandwiches . . . Country Breakfasts

"Do It Yourself" Sundaes

TRAVEL
VISIT Russia Israel or Israel

Rumania Bulgaria Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia Poland Spain
North Africa. .$999.00 Hotel

Meals Sightseeing jet round trip

from New York. Sanda Hano,
4548 Banner Drive, Long Beach,
Calif. 90807.

HOURS

11 A.M.-l A.M.

SAT. & SUN.

OPEN 9:30 A.M.

FRI. & SAT.

UNTIL 2 A.M.

U of Mass.

Student Delivery

Service

8 p.m.-^O p.m.

Coll . .

.

253-7^00

256-6667

AMHERST TOWER, 11 E. Pleasant St.
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Black Berets Roam Woods
Armed men, wearing the dis-

tinctive beretjs and field uni-

forms of special forces troops,

appeared in the hills near here

one recent rainy weekend, mov-
ing mysteriously by night and
cooking over open fires in the

soggy woods.

The men were wearing the
black berets of the Bay State

Special Forces, an eMt* ROTC
unit from the University of
Massachusetts. They were slogr-

ging through the Siiutesimry

hills on an escape and evasion

field problem, part of a train-

ing program closely patterned

after that of the U. S. Army
Special Forces — the famed
Green Berets of the Vietnam
war.

The U. S. Army created its

Special Forces troopers as guer-

rilla specialists for brush fire

wars. They are trained in out-

door survival, hand-to-hand

fighting and escape and evasion

techniques. In a conventional

war their mission is to organize

local forces in guerrilla action

behind enemy lines; in the Viet-

nam war, they have a counter-

guerrilla mission — organizing

the South Vietnamese, mostly

the mountain tribes, as a count-

er force against the invading

Viet Cong guerrillas.

At UMass, the Bay State

Special Forces unit Is a volun-

teer group, made up of about
40 selected students from the

Army ROTC corps. The unit

takes special forces—type train-

ing in addition to its regular

ROTC military science courses.

This extra-curricular training

includes things like ambush and
counter - ambush techniques,

hand-to-hand . combat, . SCUBA
diving and arctic and Junsrle

survival. The Bay State unit

may spend one weekend moun-
tain climbing in New Hamp-
shire, another camped out in

the dead of winter on Mt Toby
or a third in grenade and bay-

onet training at Ft. Devens.

The recent escape exercise in

Shutesbury was an example.

Their objective was to escape

and be able to find their way
through the woods without be-

ing detected. The orders read

this way:

"Aggressor guerrillas have
occupied and control the Lev-

erett, Shutesbury and Amherst
areas. Effective propaganda has

38 Seniors Elected

To Phi Beta Kappa
A total of 38 seniors were elected to Phi Beta Kappa, 1966

after elections held on March 17. Initiation for the new members
will be held on April 19. Those elected were:

Frederick E. Ale»»i—Philoaoi>hy
Kenneth F. Aahley—Chemistry
Jacqueline Beauvais— English
Roberta M. Bernstein—German
Judith A. Bolar— English
Gary E. Bombardier <iovcrnment
Joan Bracker—Mathematica
Jeanne 1. Brown—Mathematica
Aian B. Butotsky-—Premed (Zoology)
Mary-Jane L. Gross—Mathematics
Sara B. Eustace—ChMnistry
Susan B. Eustace—EngUah
Rosemary Steere Finley—Mathematica
Steven A. Franks—Premed (Zoology)
Gerald P. Ginouard—English
Stephen J. Gulo, Jr.—History
Robert E. Henault—Zoology
David A. John RuMian
Patricia L. Keiiey—-(iovernment

Betty E. Korpinen—E^ngliah
Fred A. Laxin—Government
Walter P. Lysenko—Physics
Gail M. Moran—Speech
John H. Morton—Mathematics
Flora M. Mueller -History
Ruasell G. Murphy—Government
Vera M. Mysyshyn—History
Ksithryn M. Neeld— <i€rmaR
John D. Norton—English
Margaret E. O'Rourke—Anthropology
Stephanie J. Rowland—History
Sharon J. Stowell—Mathematics
Peter A. Thomas—History
Martin S. Traoton—Physics
Henry I. Tragic—Government
Ned A. VitaUs—Government
Jamei A. Kinkier—History
Carol H. Wiiuui-o^iv—French

been successful In winning over

most of the natives . . . the ag-

gressor is tough, well-trained,

vicious and fanatical about his

cause,"

Thirty-five Bay State Special

Forces troopers from UMass,
along with 60 bussed in from
Northeastern University In Bos-

ton, went up Into the hills PYi-

day night and were promptly
"captured" by the aggressors

—

a group of 30 juniors and sen-

iors from the regular ROTC
cadet corps.

The special forces men spent

a wet Friday night In a prison

compound deep In the Shutes-

bury boondocks, being inter-

rogated, harrassed and brain-

washed. By prearranged plan,

they puffed off a mass escape

in the small hours of Saturday
morning. They worked their

way through the woods In small

groups through the rest of that

night.

APG to Have
UM Chapter
An organization meeting of a

campus chapter of Alpha Phi
Gamma has been called for to-

night (Monday, Apr. 4) at 7:00

In the Collegian office by Joyce
Harvey, chairman pro-tem.

Invited to join the group are
students who have held major
positions on publications for

one semester, or lesser posi-

tions for two semesters. They
must have a 2.0 cume.

Alpha Phi Gamma is the na-

tional coeducational journalism
honorary fraternity whdch rec-

ognizes student journalism ach-

ievement.

APG has chapters on 55 col-

lege campuses throughout the
United States. The only other

New England chapter Is located

at UConn,

Schedule of Protestant Church Services

+ HOLY WEEK +
BAPTIST CHURCH
Palm Sunday—April S

9:30 A.M.—Church School
10:00 A.M.—Coffee for Students
10:45 A.M.—Morning Worship; Music by

Concert Choir from Washington High
School. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Sermon by
by Rev. Ewald Mand.

6:30 P.M.—BAPTISMAL SERVICE and
Musical Program given by the Chancel
Choir under the direction of Ronald
Steele.

COMMUNION SERVICE and reception

of new members.

Easter Sunday—April 10

10:45 A.M.—Morning Worship; Special mu-
sic by Chancel Choir and Youth Choir.

Rev. Ewald Mand F*reaching.

NORTH CONGREGATION CHURCH
Palm Sunday—April S

11:00 A.M.—Service of Worsiiip with Con-
firmation

8:00 P.M.—Concert by Washington High
School Concert Choir, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa

Maundy Thursday—April 7

8:00 P.M.—Service of Holy Communion
Easter Sunday—April 10

11:00 A.M.—Service of Worship

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Palm Sunday—April S

10:30 A.M.—Worship Service

Monday-Tburs.—April 4-7

12:15 to 12:30 P.M.—Noontime Devotions

Maundy Thursday—April 7

7:30 P.M.—Holy ConmiuJilon

Good Friday—April 8
Three hour service, 12:00 Noon to 3:00 P.M.

(Service may be attended as a whole or

in part.)

Holy Saturday—April 9
7:30 P.M.—Easter VigU

Easter Day—April 10
10:30 A.M.—Holy Communion

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Ifalm Sunday—Apni S

Holy Communion, 8:00 A.M., 9:15 A.M.,

11:00 A.M.
Evensong, 7:30 P.M.

Distribution of Palms at all Services

Monday, Tuesday—April A St 5
Holy Communion, 8:00 A.M.

Wednesday—April 6
Holy Communion, 8:00 A.M. and 10:00 A.M.

Maundy Thursday—April 7

Holy Communion, 8:00 P.M,

Good Friday—April 8

Three Hour Service, 12:00 Noon-3:00 P.M.

Lituiigy of the Day with Hymns and Medita-

tions (John F^mberton). Service may be
attended as a whole or in part. Spon-
sored by the Amherst Council of

Churches.
Good Friday

Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Saturday—April 9
Liturgy of the Day and Baptisms, 5:00 P.M.

Easter Sunday—April 10

Holy Communiun, 12:00 Midnight (Sat.)

(Choral)
Holy Communion, 8:00 A.M.
Holy Communion, 11:00 A.M. (Choral)

WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
Palm Sunday—April S

9:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. — Service of

Worehip
The Rev. David A. Purdy preaching

10:15 A.M.-10:45 A.M.—Coffee and Conver-
sation

Maundy Thursday—April 7

7:30 P.M.—Service of Holy Conununion
Good Friday—April 8

Three Hour Service at Grace Episcopal

Church
12:00 Noon to 3:00 P.M.—Sponsored by Am-

herst Council of Churches
Easter Sunday—April 10

9:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. — Service of

Worhip
The Rev. Richard E. Harding preaching

10:15-10:45 A.M.—Coffee and Conversation

THE COLONEL COMES TO CALL during a recent I'nlverslty

of Masiiaohusetts Bay State Special Forres survival exercise in

the Mt. Tody area. At left is Col. Joseph A. Bohank, l^Mass

Army ROTC commander, and at right Cadet Paul J. St. Lau-

rent of Methuen> In the background Is the cave that was home
to St. Laurent and three other members of the black beret unit

during the four - day survival problem.

Auto Inspection Begins
Registrar of Motor Vehicles

Richard E. McLaughlin today

announced that the Spring

compulsory motor vehicle in-

spection will begin on April 1

and end on May 15.

A RED STICKER printed in

black will be placed on wind-

shields of vehicles which meet
the Insepection requirements.

An oval white sticker with a

red band across the middle will

be placed on windshields of ve-

hicles whiich are rejected, and
win not be removed until the

repair work required to pass in-

spection has been satisfactorily

completed. All other stickers

should be removed from the

windshield.

In addition to automobiles,

trucks trailers motorcycles, mo-
torbikes and school buses must
be Inspected.

EQLTPMENT WHICH WILL
be checked includes: brakes,

headlights, taillights, stop

lights, marker lights on com-
mercial vehicles, muffler and
exhaust systems, steering gear,

suspension system, windshield

and windshield wipers, rear

window, number plates, tires,

and external sheet metal.

Trucks will also be checked for

reflectors, chock blocks, and
splash guards. Trailers will

have safety chairis and lights

Inspected. Motorcycle and mo-
torscooter inspection will in-

clude brakes, lights, and ex-

haust system.
"Motorists are cautioned,

nevertheless, that even with a

safe vehicle, defensive driving

is necessary on today's busy
highways," said Registrar
McLaughlin.

FEATURE STAFF
MEMBERS:

You are cordially

expected to attend

The meeting

Tonight in the

Collegian office

(upstairs in S.U.)

at 6:30 p.m.

A
*

CRITICAL DEFENSE

• POSITIONS

Engineers

'\ Chemists

j[^ Physicists

The Solid Propellant

Field Offers You-

A challenging, enlightened, and

rewarding future with opportunity

for further study, professional atmos-

phere, project responsibility, and

management experience,

U. S. Naval Propellant Plant

f Indian Head, Maryland

Interviews will be held on Campus.

Contact your placement office for

further information.

5 APRIL 1966
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Lacrosse Team Whips

Siena in Opener, 13-6
Pulsifer, Arnieri Net Four

by TOM FITZGERALD
It was April Fool's Day, but

the UMass lacrosse team wasn't

fooling around as it polished

off Siena College, 13-6, on the

intramural mud field Friday

night under the lights.

SEXIOR MIDFIELDER Dick

Pulsifer and junior attackman
Tony Arnieri paced the offense

with four goals apiece. Jim
O'Donnell contributed two goals

and an assist, while Martie Kal-

ikow had a goal and an assist.

Kevin O'Brien and Howie Goff-

man each added a tally.

The Redmen struck for the

first five goals, all within the

opening eight minutes. Arnieri

started it all off after only two

minutes and was followed by

O'Brien, O'Donnell, and Pulsi-

fer, before he hit the net again

at 7:50.

SIENA GOALIE Fred Voll-

mer came up with one good

block on O'Donnell, but was
helpless during the first canto,

as the Redmen penetrated the

Indians' man-to-man defense.

Meanwhile, UMass net-minder

Bill Sinclair N^as up for the

occasion, whenever Siena mount-

ed an attack.

The visitors from upstate New
York executed their first tally

after only 22 seconds of the

second canto when Tom Reilly

Harper to

CaptainGreen
Tennis Squad

by JAN KNUTSON
Coach Stephen Kosakov/ski

has described this year's tennis

team as "untested." The usual

unpredictable spring weather

has kept practice indoors and

this years team is relatively

new without the usual number

of men returning from the 1965

season.

Half the team members are in-

experienced with only three men
back Irom last year, Geiiy John-

son, Harvey Medicov and Cap-

tain Roger Harper, Stephen Co-

hen moved up from last year's

freshman team.

THE NEW MEMBERS, Wil-

liam Stevens, John Lisack, Har-

old Duncan, and Andy Meagher,

show good potential but Coach

Kosakowski says that the major

strength of his teams has been

in doubles competition. As good

doubles combinations require

well matched personalities and

men who have spent much time

playing together, the netmen

will be faced with a real chal-

lenge in this respect.

The first match will be with

Army on April 19 and is expect-

ed to be a rugged test. The

coach predicts that the match

with Connecticut on May 3 will

be close, an especially good one

to watch, and that UMass will

be in the thick of the YanCon
race.

Stale 76ers

Easy Prey for

Ageless Celts
A touch of the flu, a 10 day

layoff, and a red-hot band of

Boston Celtks were just too

much for the Philadelphia 76ers,

as the NBA eastern division

champs dropped the op>ening

game of the long-awaited divi-

' sional final playoff, 115-%.

SAM JONES, JOHN HAVLI-
CKK AND BILL RUSSELL led

the fired-up Celtics, who were

in command most of the way.

The series now shifts back to

Boston, where the two clubs

will do battle Wednesday night.

scored off a pass by Dick Seely.

This combo clicked again, and
Ed McCariy also scored during
the quarter, but Pulsifer and
Arnieri both tallied to give

UMass a 7-3 halftime advantage.
SIENA NARROWED the gap

to 7-5 on scorps by McCarty and
Don Brutnell. The Redmen
scored five of the last six goals

of the period, with Pulsifer (2),

Arnieri, O'Donnell, and Goff-

man bolstering their statistics.

McCarty scored his third mark-
er, while UMass had a man out

on a penalty.

Kalikow's shot with a min«te
and a half left provided the

only scoring of the last fifteen

minutes.
THE SUPERIOR condition of

the midfield and the sturdy

close defense, made up of Walt
Alessi, Brad Stokes, Fran Guid-

ara, Don Rana, and Fred Foley,

were major factors.

Saturday the team traveled to

Boston to scrimmage Harvard,

Tufts, and the Boston Lacrosse

Club. Three unofficial contests

are on the slate for this week.

UMass will host R.P.I. Wednes-

day at 4 p.m., the Boston La-

crosse Club Friday night at 7,

and Williams Saturday after-

noon.

mm
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Frosh Lacrosse Features Seven Vets
by TOM FITZGERALD

For the past 10 years at UMass, an experienced freshman lacrosse player has been considered a

rare bird. In fact, a player who knew what "cradling" meant before he came to the University has

been about as common as a home track meet.

THIS YEAR'S FROSH squad

is unique in that seven of its

members played the sport during

their schoolboy days. Coach

Frank Shields' "veteran" seven

are goalie Mark Schlossberg. de-

fen.seman Kevin Collins, and mid-

fielders Kevin O'Connor, Gary

Vassar, Paul Mushovic, Don Ag-

noli, and Ken Hubbard. .

Schlossberg is from Randalls-

town. Md., a lacrosse hotbed,

while O'Connor hails from Mine-

ola, N. Y. Vassar played at Mt.

Hermon School, Mushovic at

Deerfield Academy, Agnoli at

Monson Academy, Hubbard at

Manlius School, and Collins at

Winchester High, the only pub-

lic high school in Massachusetts

that competes in lacrosse.

OTHER ATTACKMEN on the

roster are Dan Murley, Greg

Stillman, Tom Voisin, Mark Wid-

diss, Don Togneri, and Don Legg.

The middie crop will also in-

clude Bob Asquith, Kevin Deckel,

Mike Nadler, Howie Murray.

Steve Anderson, and Bub Cape-

less.

Besides Colling, others vieing

for starting positions on defense

are Tom Tufts. Carl Larkin. Jim

Pye, and Steve Chambers. At
K;o nnirtf ClphloQ^hprC IS tHC

team's lone net-minder.

FRIDAY NIGHT THE SQTTAD
scrimmaged the Siena College

frosh at the intramural field and

came out with a 2-0 decision.

Vassar and O'Connor came
through with goals, and, in the

words of Coach Shields, "the de-

fense was stellar."

The collective ability of fresh-

men players is difficult to judge,

as Shields says. "Based on the

comparative experiences of the

candidates," ne nevertheless

pvints ont, "this appears to be a

better than average year."

Coach Steve Kosakowski chats with Captain Roffer Harper

(Ware). Harper and his teammates should challenge for Yan-

Con laurels.

UNCLE SAM SAYS . .

.

now.youcan .

delay the draftr#
On May 14, 21, and June 3, the Selective Service System is administering to high

school seniors and college undergraduate and graduate students the Selective Serv-

ice College Qualification Test. Your score on this Test will deterniine in large measure

whether you will be drafted or permitted to remain m college to obtain your degree.

How to Pass SaECTIVE SERVICE Co//ege Qualification Test by Jack Rudman

is the definitive book (just published) that will enable you to pass this Test.

t
College Publishing Corp.
1.32 L'vingston Street

Brooklyr.. N.Y. 11201 212 ULster 2 8600

Please send me
__cop.e8 o» SELECTIVE SERVICE

College Qualification Test at (3 35 ea

.Check or Money Order enclosed

NYC dc!''-'»ry add 5% sales ta« plus 20C

poijage and handling for each book

Oi.;>n^ NYC add lax applicable plus

25C postage and handling for each book

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

FACILJTIES: Attractive, well-furnished rooms have tele-

phones, T.V.. air conditioning, thermostat-controlled heat, in

room coffee, Continental Breakfast, large relaxmg lobby with

color TV, conference room, swimming pool, and plenty

of land to relax. Far back from the road.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE every Sunday night at 7:30 p.m.

RBcx>MMENDBD BY AAA ^^^^ Code 413-256-8122
MEMBER OF AH & MA

ROUTE 9—one mile west of Aniherst Center

away from highway noise.
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University College Discussed

An Experiment in Education

SEAN O'CASEY—The amiable pIpe-puffIng man shown above

is really the irascible Irish wit. author, poet and lifelong rebel,

w'hotie colorful life has been made into the play PICTl'KES IN
THE HALLWAY, which will be seen at Bowker Aud. on Mon.,

April 11 The play was fashioned from the six-volume autobiog-

raphy of O'Cascy, by adapter Paul Shyre, whn aUn arts in It.

by JOAN LEZAR, Staff Reporter

Details for the proposed new Co-educational

Northwest Residence Complex, to be completed in

1969 were explained by Provost Tippo at a meet-

ing for students on March 31.

By 1969, it is estimated that there will bo 17.-

500 students on campus; 5,000 students will be

housed in the new University College Complex.

PLANNED housing for such a large body of

students presents a great opportunity for the Uni-

versity to create a totally new academic program.

ITie present Orchard Hill Complex, with its live-

in faculty idea, serves as a pilot project for plan-

ning the Northwest Residence Complex.
Tippo expressed a desire to hear students'

ideas while the Complex is in the planning stage.

He said that the Complex is still a proposal and
he is very interested in student suggestions.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE will have its own
faculty and dean. It will be organized into five

groups of 1,000 students each, and each of these

separate colleges will in turn have its own dean.

Each of these groups will be an academic com-
munity composed of 1,000 undergraduates, a dean,

5 resident faculty fellows, 33 graduate students

who will be teachers and counselors in residence,

62 non-resident teaching faculty members and a

professional manager. It is hoped that the avail-

ability of the faculty will stimulate student-tea-

cher discussion.

The physical set-up of the Residence Complex
will provide rooms for 1,000 undergraduates (ar-

ranged as doubles, singles and apartments for

more than two students) ; living quarters for the

deans, resident faculty members and graduate

counselors.

EACH resident faculty member will have
charge of 200 students, and each counselor, 30.

Classrooms, seminar rooms and offices will be

provided, as well as a separate dining hall for each

1.000 students and a small library of 10,000 vol-

umes tor each 1,000 students.

The College will have its own curriculum. El-

ecting the University College will be optional for

students entering UMass. Subiects may be given

on the four course plan to allow study in greater

depth than is possible with five courses. Courses

will be of a broader nature; instead of the ology'

courses now offered, there will be full-year cour-

•?es m biological sciences, physical sciences, be-

havioral sciences, and humanities.

Non-science majors will be able to have broad-

er courses geared to their interests and abilities.

REGULAR professional courses and science

courses for science majors will still be taught for

those wiio wish them, however.

(In courses outside the student's major, grades

will be either pass or fail.)

Although the program is far from worked out

and is still open for suggestions, the first two
years may be devoted to basic disciplines for all

students whether or not they major in liberal

arts or go on to pre-professional work.

Courses will be:

FRESHMAN YEAR
1. year course in science, either biological sci-

ence or physical science, or a semester of each

2. world civilization—includes philosophy, arts,

etc.

3. English literature and composition

4. Foreign language, or mathematics, or an el-

ective (students are not required to have a

language or mathematics, but may choose it

if they wish).

SOPHOMORE YEAR
1. Behavioral Science

2. Economics and Government
3. Philosophy
4. Fine Arts or elective

Students may elect a proficiency examination

if they wish to b>-pass any course.

All courses are taken in the particular Resi-

(CoxiivMLCd on page 2)

Reform Marches On

Petitioiis. Discussions Accent Drive
by GENA COREA
and BOB GAl DET

Women's Regulations and
Counselor Evaluation sheets

high-lighted Monday night's

opening meeting of the Univer-

sity Reform Committee's drive

to discuss openly student rights

among members of the campus
community.

LED BY DICK WOOD and
Tim Young, senate representa-

tives, the lounge of Mary Lyon
House was transformed into a

public forum on problems of

the University. Coffee and an
informal atmosphere produced

lengthy discussion on pertinent

issues such as Women's Regu-
lations, Counselor's Evaluation

of Students, course curriculum

changes and the role of the stu-

dent as an active participant

in University affairs.

Over fifty students were pre.s-

ent at the first of these person-

to person meetings planned by
the Reform Committee to gen-

erate student interest in the

academic and social functioning

of the University.

TIM YOUNG (Senator At
Large '68) discussed the role of

the Student Senate in further-

ing any ultimate changes of the

rules.

Senator Young mentioned that

the Women's Affairs Commit-
tee of the Student Senate will

hold open meetings in the dorms
on April 12. and 14. Recommen-
dations on Women's Rules will

be considered by the committee
and interested students at these

meetings.

The position of the University

Reform Committee was pre-

sented by Dick Wood, who called

for "Responsible student action

in effecting any student re-

forms."

"STUDENT INTEREST is the

only sure means for producing
significant change," Wood main-
tained.

The interest that was demon-
strated Monday night convinced

the University Reform Commit-
tee to hold an Orchard Hill dis-

cussion on Student Rights this

Wednesday night in Emily Dick-

inson at 7:30 p.m.

A committee of students at-

tending the April 2nd Univer-

sity Reform workshop on wo-

men's regulations is also circula-

ting a petition for the elimina-

tion of women's curfews.

HEADED BY WREN Farren,

Dick Wood and Tom Young lead discussion on University Re-

form.

Interested students continued the discussion on University Reform after the coffee hour.

the committee includes a girl

from each of the 17 women's
dorms. A girl has also been

assigned to collect signatures

from women students living off-

campus. The petition will be

completed by April 15.

Next week, sympathy peti-

tions for male students, gradu-

ate students and faculty will be

posted in the S. U. lobb>. Any
girl who has not had an oppor-

tunity to sign the petition by

then, will also be able to sign

in the lobby.

Mrs. Isabelle Gonon, Assist-

ant Dean of Women, made some
remarks at Saturday's Univer-

sity Reform symposium which

sparked the idea for the petition.

Among those remarks were:

"Are you aware that you wo-

men students are living under
the conditions you asked for

last spring as nearly as the

Women's Affairs Committee of

the Senate could determine from
its open hearings in every wo-

men's residence hall."

"THERE SEEMS TO BE some
misunderstanding concerning

the rules the students have
themselves made."

"I didn't establish the curfew
hours, nor did I say, I think,

that there should or should not

he a curfew. I hap«> that this

Mill be examined and that stu-

dents will decld" what they

want to do . . . I don't know
that Women's Affairs has ever

fContinued on page 7)
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WESTOVER AFB, MASS., March 31—Students from the University of Massachusetts sponsored by
three African countries, Mahtui, Ken);a and (ihana visited VVestover recently. These African stu-
dents and government officials are at the university under a program supported by the Untied
States Agency for International Development.

D. V. P. to Present ""Tictures
The Story of Sean O'Casey
The Distinguished Visitors

Program of the University of

Massachusetts will present the
play "Pictures in the Hallway, "

in Bowker Theater on Monday,
April 11 at 8:00 p.m. (admission
free). It is the story of the fa-

mous Irish wit and rebel Sean
O'Casey from boyhood to man-
hood.

The material for this play was
culled from O'Casey's six-volume
autobiography by Paul Shyre
who will be appearing in the tri-

ple capacity of author, director

and actor.

Shyre, a close friend and idol

of the irascible playwright, has
done much to spread the fame
of O'Casey throughout America.

When O'Casey became gravely
ill several years ago. Shyre, who
wa«; at that timn appearinf^ nn
Broadway in "Picture.N in the
Hallway," immediately had him-
self replaced in the cast and flew
to Ireland to visit and comfort
him. Mr. Shyre's warm friend-

ship with the author lasted for

many yoars until O'Casey's re-

cent death.

Also appearing in the coming
performance is one of Broad-
way's foremost actresses, Anne
Revere, who will be playing sev-

eral roles including the mother

of young O'Casey as well as that
of a brawling peddlar.

Miss Revere has received a
number of coveted awards for

brilliant acting throughout her
career: the Academy Award for

best actress of the year in "Na-
tional Velvet." and the Antoin-
ette Perry Award for her per-
formance in Lillian Hellman's
smash hit, "Toys in the Attic."

Miss Revere is equally at home
on campus as well as on stage
for she has taught at V^assar Col-
lege and also appeared at Pur-
due University as the Nurse in

"Romeo and Juliet."

Helena Carroll, bom in Ire-

land and the daughter of the
Irish playwright Paul Vincent
Carroll, will be putting her Irish

background to excellent use in

"Pictures in the Hallway." She
worked for some lime in the
Irish Player's Company, playing
\hc role of Brigid in her father's

play "Shadow and Substance."
Most recently Miss Carroll ap-
peared in the Broadway musi-
cals of "Pickwick" and "Oliver."

John Leighton has played in

roles both on the stage and on
television. His latest appearanc-
es in the theater have been from
the play portfolio of Paul Shyre,
including the Wcstport produc-
tion of 'The Whitman Portrait."

Wayne Maxwell has had a
wide range of acting experiences,
playing in national tours of "The
Golden Fleecing" with Bob New-
hart and "Father of the Bride"
with Pat O'Brien. His particu-
lar interests of late have been
the plays of Paul Shyre: "John
Dos Passos, U.S.A." and "I

Knock at the Door.
"

Alan Mixon was bom into
show business and began his

career in his father's circus. He
then went on to play in Tennes-
see Williams' "Sweet Bird of
Youth" and in Arthur Miller's

"A View From the Bridge" and
"Desire Under the Elms."
With such an outstanding cast

of experienced actors Sean
O'Casey's "Pictures in the Hall-
way" will be a performance well
worth seeing.

Activists^ Role Cited

In Academic Society
The "new Breed" of activist students has taken a new role in

the academic society.

That was a strong theme developed by several speakers at this
week's 21st national conference of the Association for Higher Edu-
cation (AHE) held in Chicago.

"THE 'NEW BREED' of college students is dissatisfied with the
present system of the society and the university and feels intensely
Involved in the world outside the walls of the academy. He protests
the increasing bureaucratization and depersonalization he sees every-
where, especially in higher education."

This was the portrait painted by Richard L. Cutler, Vice Presi-
dent for Student Activities at the University of Michigan.

THE PORTRAIT was filled in by several other speakers at some
of the 44 panels of the conference.

According to P.H. Ratterman, S.J., Dean of Men at Cincinnati's
Xavier University, "The basic indictment brought by the 'new breed'
against modern society concerns the institutionalization of values."

As an example, he cited racial segregation, which has hardened
itself into what amounts to an American institution." Ratterman
warned, however, some of society's institutions "are basic to civil-

ization. . .Some, indeed, are basic to the circumstances in which the
'new breed' itself would carry on its argument."

WHILE AGREEING there is a new movement of activism on
campuses, Charles M. Stanton, graduate student at Stanford Uni-
versity, noted "those who actually participate m political affairs are
rare indeed. Even more scarce are those who foment demonstrations
and organize public protests."

Studies have shown, Stanton said, the majority of "college youth
Indicated an amazing complacency about the quality of their edu-
cation as well as a basic self-interest and non-commitment to social

or political issues."

But the New Breed cannot be described as alienated, Stanton
said, since "the truly alienated withdraw from society. . .the student
agitator chooses to confront society with its hypocrisies and
injustice."

THESE STUDENTS reject communism, indict the Socialist Party
for its bureaucracy and ineffectiveness, and "acclaim pure demo-
cracy" and action.

How should university administrators meet the challenge this
"new breed" presents?

ACCORDING to a 1962 survey by the American Council on Edu-
cation, the most commonly used methods were: student ratings, in-
formal student opinion, classroom visitations, colleagues' opinions,
and the opinions of a chairman or dean.

"This leads us to the group being increasingly heard from on
American campuses: students," Stanton said. The most common
forms of student comment and opinion are informal discussions
with faculty, deans, and administration, publications by student
groups and formal student rating surveys.

STAFF
In an attempt to reduce the deper^nalization of the multi-uni-

versltj' each staff member has been assigned his very own slot on
our new assignment box. Come in the office and see for yourself
how much we care about you. While you're at it—pick up an as-
signment.

Banquet Highlights Cadets ' Year

University College...
(Continued from page 1)

dential College, or group of 1,000

students, in which the students
reside.

In the last two years of the
program, the student can elect

courses given in the rest of the
University, and select 4 major in

liberal arts or in professional
schools. However, majors will be
offered in the University College
itself and will be of an intcr-

disciplinar>' nature, such as: be-

havioral sciences, humanities,
science, American studies, phil-

osophy of science, comparative
literature, area studies (East
Asia, for e.xample). Perhaps at

the Senior year there will be
comprehensive exams.

THE AIM of the plan is to
provide the advantages of a
small college, with intimite con-
tact among students and faculty,

yet at the same time offer the
advantages of the larger univer-
sity with its vast library, exten-
sive laboratory facilities, and
large distinguished faculty. The
University College will not be an
isolated, elite community but its

students will use the facilities of
the rest of the campus and par-
ticipate in the social and athletic
activities as well.

There are many problems that.

as yet, have not been solved. It

is hoped that the University Col-

lege faculty will not become iso-

lated from the University.

IN RECENT years on cam-
puses throughout the nation, stu-

dents have begun to complain a-

bout I he growing depersonaliza-

tion of higher education; some
students dislike the big, IBM
universities.

It is claimed that undergrad-
uate teaching is being neglected
for the sake of research and
graduate study. Students claim
that they are being treated as
masses without consideration for

individual academic needs. The
new curriculum which is being
planned for the Northwest Resi-
dence Complex, will be the ad-
ministration's attempt to come
to grips with student complaints.

Collegian
Advertising

Pays

One of the social highlights of

the current semester for the Ar-
nold Air Society Cadets of the
370th Detachment of AFROTC
was a joint banquet with the
Angel Flight held on 11 March
from Westover A.F.B. One of

the major events of the evening
was the presentation by Cadet
Major Edward B. Parks of Ca-
det Capt. Charles A. Seavey as

Commander of the Allan B.

Bunce Squadron for the coming
year. Elections for this position
were held earlier in the month.

Also included in the night's

activities were the following:

The initiation of fifteen cadet
pledges into the Arnold Air
Squadron as associate members;
the presentation of ten Dis-

tinguished Service Awards by
the Squadron Commander to Ar-
nold Air Cadets who have con-
tributed much to the Squadron's
success

;

the presentation of this sem-
ester's Commander's Award to

Cadet Capt. Albert P. Richards
Jr. for his outstanding contribu-

tion to the Squadron as a whole;

a change in command ceremo-
ny for the Angel Flight:

the presentation of token
awards to Capt. Eliot Feiner
and to Lt. Col. Roy D. Simmons
Jr. who have both acted as

Squadron advisors during the

past year.

The election of Cadet Capt.

Charles A. Seavey as Command-
er was complimented this past

week with the nomination and
election of the Squadron's staff

and project officers for the next
year. As a rcsu" of the elections,

it is believed that the Squadron
will equal if not better its own
record for activities and accom-
plishments during the next year.

Among the activities already

sponsored by the Arnold Air So-
ciety here at the University are:
Boy Scout work; as.«istance to
the Civil Air Patrol in the Am-
herst area; high school visita-

tions explaining the AFROTC
program; a Belchertown pro-
ject; and various campus activi-

ties.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Stud«nt«-U.S. Citizant
NKOINO NOMINAL FINANCIAl miP TO COMnETI TMIII tDUCATICN TMS
ACADEMIC TIAII — AND THIN COMMCNCI WO«K >- COSIONIU lEQUIIID.

SIND TlANSCtirT AND PUU DRAILS Or YOUt riANS AND RICHIIKKMINrS TO
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

«1041> INDICOn tlOO., ST. MM. 1, MINN. A NON-MOnt CO«P.

^mm^hUNDERGRADS, clip AND SAVE^gMMHHH

FLOWERS for all occasions

KNOWLES FLOWER SHOP
172 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERST, MASS.

PHONE: 253-3805

»
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APO Cries 'AUK'
Last Friday was April Fool's

Day. Many strange things hap-

pened; and, as usual, the Hatch

was the focal point of quite a

few of them. There was a den:i-

onstration demanding equal
rights for green monsters, there

were people dumping pepper in

their friends' hamburgers, and

there was a blindfolded person

sitting on top of a table crying

"Auk, Auk."

Hamp College to Symbolize
Freedom and Innovation

"Auk" In theWho goes
Hatch?

Most of the stunts were just for a laugh. The AUK event was
for a purpose: It was designed to give more publicity to AUK, Aid
to Underpriviliged Kids.

AUK is an Alpha Phi Omega-sponsored project that will be op-

erating in Springfield community centers, Homes, and shelters on
Saturday afternoons. It is set up to help the underprivileged chil-

dren have the same recreational opportunities as have the more
fortunate ones.

AUK volunteers will be working with these kids in one of two
ways. There will be a One-to-One relationship at Brightside and the

Children's Study Home, where each child will have his own volun-

teer to talk things over with, go to movies with, and play 'vith.

There will also be group projects, such as Riverview, where a small

number of volunteers will organize a large number of kids into

group sports, such as baseball.

For further information on AUK, what it is, how it works, and
how you can help, contact either Amy Klayman, 320 Wheeler, or
Anna Dalton, B-3 Van Meter South, Co-Chairmen of AUK.

Editor's notes This is part tvco

in a series of three articles on
the new Hampshire College writ-

ten by Marilyn Swartz, a senior

at S.iith College and a writer

for the Collegiate Press Service.

Prof. Cesar Barber, a former
professor of English at Amherst,
now at Indiana University and a

member of the 1958 committee,
said in an article written for the

Amherst Student that "by in-

vesting a great deal of faculty

time in training students, at the

outset, to take the initiative, we
can count on them, with rein-

forcement from each other and
from the faculty, io make a hab-
it of doing things on their own."
BECAUSE THE COMMITTEE
felt a heavy load of courses
takes this initiative away from
the students, they proposed se-

lection of three courses per sem-
ester. Each faculty member
would give one lecture course,

the rest of his time being devot-

ed to seminars of his choice. In
four years, each student would
be required to take at least one
other course in the Connecticut
Valley Schools.

ELECTION
NOTICE

Class Officers,

Fraternify Senator, and

Senators-at-Large

For Classes of

'67, '68, '69

Nominations are now open,

and will close at

3:30 p.m., .^pril 13.

Get nomination papers in

the R.S.O. office.

Primary Election : April 21

8:30 am.-5:30 p.m.

in S.U. Lobby

Final Election: April 28

8:30a.m.-5:30 p.m.

in S.U. Lobby

For fraternity senator,

final election

will be April 21—8 :30 a.m.

to 5 :30 p.m. in S.U. Lobby.

Honor Students Visiting
More than 200 high school students and teachers will be the

guests of the University for the annual High School Honor Students'
Day on Saturday, April 16. ihe prngram, run by Adelphia, the Sen-
ior Men's Honor Society, varies greatly from those of the past
several years.

THE PARTICIPANTS come from 40 public, private, and paro-
chial schools throughout the state, and will view a widely varied
program.

The morning program is composed of a panel discussion and ques-
tion hour, led by students, faculty, and administration, and covering
the broad experiences of being a student.

Following a luncheon, highlighted by an address by Dr. Dario
Politella. they will be involved in a program prepared by the De-
partment of English.. Activities close with a campus tour.

Past programs were aimed at familiarizing high school guidance
counselors with University adiiiisbioiis' policy, and at giving honor

students a broad introduction to

Staff, . .

Take Note
Attention
fers!!!!!

All Collegian Staf-

*UI

The new regime of Collegian
hierarchy has instituted a new
policy for the staff. Assign-
ments for every member on the
mast will be left in the new as-

signment boxes on the right
wall just inside the door.

Every staffer is expected to
check every two or three days
for messages and assignments.
If assignments are not picked
up within a week the student
will no longer be considered a
member of the staff and his

name will be removed from the
mast.

This means you!!!!

the University.

ADELPHIA has changed the
focus of this year's program to

the English departments of par-
ticipating schools, offering them
a chance to gain insight into the
expectations of University Eng-
lish faculty.

The program is designed to

give recognition to outstanding
high school students, and at the
same time afford them an occa-
sion to visit their state univer-
sity and learn of its opportuni-
ties. The junior honor students
invited will be exposed to the re-

quirements and opportunities of

the college English major.

TOWNE HOUSE MOTOR LODGE
"The Ultimate"

Junction Route 5 and Com St.—7 mites

north of Exit 4, Mass. Turnpike, Northampton, Mass.

61 luxurious rooms and swimming pool provide the ultimate
in comfort and convenience. Special features include air con-

ditioning. Inn Room Coffee, T.V., and radio in every room,
continential breakfast. Modern restaurant is adjacent to motel.

Recommended by AAA.

Tel. Area Code 41 3-586-1 500

WOMEN'S
JUDICIARY

ELECTIONS

will be held

April 7 from

classes of

'67/68 and '69

"There will still be prerequi-

sites and sequences appropriate
to the various subjects, notably
in the sciences," Professor Bar-
ber explained. "But we stressed

that the most important coher-

ence is not in progressions of

courses but in progressions of

students.

Individual programs, designed
by the students and periodically

reviewed by faculty panels, lead

to junior and senior field exam-
inations and research projects in

which the student demonstrates
disciplined mastery of recognized
fields of knowledge, He covers

subjects, not just courses."

During a four-week interim

after the Christmas vacation, all

students would take the same
two courses, one dealing with an
aspect of western culture, and
the other in a non-western field.

THE CUSTOMARY system of

courses, credits, and departmen-
tal majors would be liberalized.

Grades were proposed as "fail,

satisfactory, and distmction."

The number of courses offered

would be reduced by dependence
on the four colleges, elimination

of a language requirement, and
careful planning.

The New College Plan is spe-

cific in description of physical

layout : The center of the col-

lege would be the library. Near
the library and connected by
covered walks would bo the lab-

oratories, the auditorium, and
the administration building. Dor-
mitories, grouped around a com-
mon kitchen, would be located

uphill from the library; the rec-

reation center downhill. Traffic

should circle the central living

Volunteers

Seeking

Joiners
The Northampton Volunteers,

a student volunteer organiza-

tion working with patients at

Northampton State Mental Hos-

pital, is seeking additional stu-

dents to work with the mental-

ly ill.

The services this group ren-

ders has helped to fill the void

resulting from the lack of hos-

pital personnel. At the same
time it provides patients with

a valuable contact with the out-

side community.
The weekly visits also offer

a person-to-person basis with
individuals who need conversa-

tion and companionship.
Presently over 200 students

from nine colleges in the

Springfield-Amherst area are

participating in the various vol-

unteer program offered.

The UMass group meets every

Wednesday evening at 6:30 in

the Student Union Lobby. From
there transportation is provided

to the hospital in Northampton.
Leaders of the group have

suggested that any interested

students meet with the group
on these Wednesday evenings to

be provided a first-hand look at

the kind of projects now under-
wav.

and working areas. If possible,

adjoining woodlands should be
purchased for nature study and
an outing club cabin. The site is

already favorably located near
Mt. Tom for skiing and near the
Connecticut River for sailing.

UNTIL JOHNSON, a retired at-

torney, became Hampshire's ini-

tial benefactor, nobody had done
much about the proposal. John-
son, however, felt it was a "re-

markably attractive idea."

"I decided it needed a sub-

.stantiai contribution," he said in

an interview with the Amherst
Student. "Starting a new college

is more of a contribution than
helping keep up another college.

You can contribute lo existing

colleges, but most of them are
supported by their alunmi and
will continue to be," he ex-

plained.

Johnson was a Phi Beta Kap-
pa in the Class of 1918 at Am-
herst and later graduated from
the Harvard Law School. After
World War II he participated in

many international missions of

the World Bank and became a
special partner in the largest

American brokerage firm, Mer-
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fcnner, and
Smith.

HE PLANS to devote a good
deal of attention to the unsolved
problems of the college. "There's
a lot to be done and somebody's
got to push It," he said.

The man who will be the pri-

mary "pusher" is the Hampshire
College Trust chairman, Charles
Longsworth, a 1951 graduate of

Amherst. Longsworth points out
that changes in the future sys-

tem of the college will result

from a renewed study of the
New College Plan.

Because the former committee
has since dispersed, a new com-
mittee has been appointed and
includes representatives from
the four nearby colleges. Longs-
worth hopes in this way the new
ideas will merge with the old.

LONGSWORTH SAID the new
committee encourages self-edu-

cation, a breakdown of the tyr-

anny of courses, requirements
and departments. The commit-
tee has also retained the fresh-

man seminars, the upperclass-led
seminars, and the four-week in-

terim after Christmas.
As outlined in the preliminary

statement of the plan, the col-

lege will

—broaden and strengthen the
existing four-college cooperation
and joint utilization of facilities,

—experiment with educational
innovations,

—reduce the cost of a college

education.

Longsworth is sure that
Hampshire will be unlike any
other college in the country. He
compares its organizational set-

up to a confederacy. In contrast,

the California Claremont Colleg-

es, whose system comes closest

in resembling the Hampshire
plan, are a union of six institu-

tions in close proximity with one
library and many shared classes.

Hampshire College will not be
so dependent on the other four
as it will have its core of funda-
mental courses and its own cam-
pus.

The COLLECIAN-Index

PHOTOGRAPHY TRAINING SESSION

will be held Thursday, April 7

at 6:30 p.m. in Worcester B

FEMALES WILL BE GRACIOUSLY WELCOMED

Refreshments will be served.
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Women's Regulations - Some Answers
Editoi^s Note: The following ia an itnaginery discussion among several girls in a dormitory.

by JANE ROLAND
Presently a petition is being

circulated to every woman stu-

dent on campus to determine
student sentiment towards abo-
lishment of curfews. This peti-

tion is a direct result of the Uni-
versity Reform Conference on
Social Regulations held last

Saturday. At this conference,
Assistant Dean of Women Isa-

belle Gonon reiterated the posi-

tion of the Office of Women's
Affairs: regulations are made by
the Women's Affairs Committee
representing the girls on campus
as accurarely as can be deter-
mined, and the present rules are
those specified by the girls at

the end of the previous year. The
petition calls simply for an end
to curfews for all accept first

semester Freshmen, and for

signout sheets to be made volun-
tary. If a majority of women
students sign this petition, it

will present tangible evidence
that the majority of the wom-
en students at UMass do not
want curfews — and thus cur-

fews must be rescinded.

"However, this is more than a
fight to eliminate curfews. It is

a test—to determine whether or
not the administration recog-
nizes the student as an articu-

late and informed member of the
University community who has
the right and the responsibility
to take an active part in the
formulation of the regulations
and code that direct and control
tnat community."
first question

"I have a question. Curfews
give me something to fall back
on in social matters. When I'm
with a date I don't like or at a
party in which I feel uncomfor-
table, or in a position I feel I

should leave, curfews provide me
with an excuse to return to my
dorm."
(answer)
"Curfews should not be a so-

cial crutch — that loas never
their purpose. Part of becotning
a mature and responsible adult
is leaj-ning how to handle your-
self in social situations — thus
realizing by yourself the need to
return to your dorm, or making
up yov.r own excuse, if need be,
as a headache. Had you not con-
tinued your education after
graduating high school, you
would probably be living in an
apartment by yourself, without
any curfews. There, out in soci-
ety, you would automatically be
accepted as an adult. Here, we

are not being accepted as adults.
We cannot become responsible
citizens unless we are accepted
as such."

second question
"I personally think this is a

good idea; I'd love not to have
curfews. But there are many
girls on this campus who need
the protection. Besides, I needed
curfews when I was younger

—

otherwise I might have flunked
out."

(answer)
"All gtrls have to learn some-

time to organize their own so-
cial and academic life. The in-

tellectual atmosphere of the Un-
iversity is the place to learn. Be-
sides, no curfew certainly does
not mean that all girls will stay
out all night— it's more the prin-
ciple of the thing. Think of all

the time spent in your dorm now
not studying—should there be
rules to nuike you study*

"Also, it is not up to anyone
to make a decision for anyone
else. Given the chance to control
her own life, the girl you think
needs a curfew will become a
more responsible individual."
third question

"I like having a curfew. This
is a large university, and it

A Conservative View
by SHELLEY KACZYNCKI.

What exactly are "student rig^hts" ? Does
a student actually have any "rights" ? Some
people will say of course he has rights, be-

cause he is a member of society, a citizen

of the United States. But I contend that
students, at least those undergraduates un-
der 21, are not full-fledged members of so-

ciety, just as they are not full-fledged citi-

zens, (i.e. They cannot vote; men cannot
enter into legal contracts without approval
of guardians; etc. This government rec-

ognizes guardians for those under 21!)
As a state university, the administration

has to answer for its actions to the Board
of Trustees who are responsible to the state

gvernment, and all the taxpayers who are
subsidizing student education, yours and
mine. Students should realize that attend-
ing this university is a privilege, not a
right. Because they have been granted this

privilege, students have no right to tell the
administration what to do. They may ask
for privileges, not rights, to which the uni-

versity has listened patiently and has acted
upon, generally to the advantage of the
student.

All students over 21 should have no com-
plaints about this system as men and wom-
en over 21 may live off-campus, and drink
in their rooms, and stay out all night if

Senator from Dickinson

they think that this creates responsibility.

But just as long as they are living in state
subsidized donns, they have to follow the
rules of the University.

Students are not asking for basic rights;
this university does not treat students as
slaves, nor does it starve them in any phj^-

sical or intellectual manner. What it is do-
ing is instituting rules of restraint for its

own protection, and these rules are not
especially strict.

Changes in all stable systems must be
brought about gradually. If they were not,

they would be destructive to the system it-

self and the society as a whole. Changes
are being instituted now. Next year there
is going to be a senior dorm with no cur-
fews, and will perhaps be student run. This
is an experiment, and if it runs well, per-

haps there will be more dorms on this mod-
el. In a couple of years there may be no
curfews for juniors as well as seniors. But
all changes must be gradual ; they must be
planned, with all the consequences of these
changes being considered.

People have to earn privileges ; they must
show that they are capable of handling
these privileges. Changes cannot be in-

stituted to their fullest extent immediate-
ly, just because students want them.

On April 12th and 14th, the Women's
Affairs Committee of the Student Senate
will send representatives to each Women's
Residence Hall to solicit suggestions of

changes, modifications and revisions.

The Dean of Women's Office has
pledged full cooperation to the Committee
and the Committee is prepared to impli-

ment the wishes of the majority of the
Women on campus.

In the past, the ideas and suggestions of

the women on campus have been brought
to the Dean of Women's Office by the
Women's Affairs Committee and have
been approved.

This is your chance to make your feel-
ings known. Please take advantage of this

opportunity, for you—the women on cajn-

pus—make the rules. You will decide if

there will be curfews next year, if parie*

tals will exist, if evaluaion sheets will con-

tinue and how your counselors will be se-

lected!

When the representatives of Women's
Affairs Committee come to vour dorm,
SPEAK YOUR MIND!

Jacquelyn Hall

Bonnie Stokes

W^omen's Affairs Committee
Chairmen

makes me feel that someone is

concerned about me."
(answer)
"The University is large, ana

the feeling that someone cares
is important and understandable.
Ho welder, impersonal rules
should not be the only contact
between the Administration and
the students. Rules will still ex-
ist, such as quiet hour regula-
tions. If the University is to eli-

minate curfews in the hope of
making more responsible citi-

zens, then this is certainly a
Sign of their caring."

fourth question
"Curfews never bother me, I

never want to come in late.

Why should I bother to sign the
petition?"

(answer)
"Under a no-curfew system, it

would be your responsibility
whether or not to return to the
doiyn. It would be your choice
to make as an individual. Also,
although curfews do not bother
you, they do disturb many girls.

Your helping them on the peti-

tion ivould help the majority of
the girls (If a majority sign and
the law goes through), rather
than hicrtiyig most for the uAll

of the minority.

fifth question
"I doubt that the parents of

most girls at the University

would like to see their daugh-
ters without curfews."
(answer)
"Parents have had 11 or 18

years to bring up their daugh-
ters. Once a girl leavef, home
and goes to school she should be
considered to be on her own. She
is of the age to decide for her-
self what to do. Th's could also

bt considered a double standard,
in that most parents would prob-
ably be surprised if male stu-
dents had a curfew."
sixth question

"This could be a good idea,

but it'll never work— how can
we manage it? Especially be-

cause this is a state school."

(answer)
"The important thing is deter-

mining the sentiment of the girls

towards curfews, as they are the
ones who make their own rules.

Once it has been found that girls

do not want these regulations,
the means can be worked out.
"As for this being a state in-

stitution, that is all the more
reason for the wishes of the stu-

dents to be made into law. At a
private institution, you can be
considered, in effect, as buying
a certain product. A state Uni-
versity is run for the citizens of

the state. All the more reason
to carry through the will of the
majority of students on campus."

^Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

5 Stockbridge: Part 2 S

HOUSING

!

by BOB GORMAN
In numerous interviews many Stockbridge students stated

that they had meen treated as second-rate citizens. Some of
those interviewed said that this treatment and social degre-
dation was because Stockbridge has been isolated. However,
the fact remains that some degredation does exist and is the
result of ignorance on the part of both Stockbridge and Uni-
versity students toward each other. Mr. Wells, UMass Housing
Director, stated: "There have been times when Stockbridge
students have been considered second-rate citizens." Also,
President Lederlo coiiuiieiued lecnLly; "Likwise, Stockbridge
has been the phantom of the University. You (Stockbridge
students) have had your problems."

The most outstanding reason for Stookbrldge's proLlcius is

housing segregation. Housing on campus for Stockbridge stu-

dents was available to only a very few students until 1957.

Many students stiil are forced to live off ounipus be<'ause there
is no room in the Stockbridge dorms.

Supposedly, this will now all be changed by integration,
but It should be remembered that the rooms in the Stock-
bridge dorms are one-half as small as the smallest University
rooms; both acoustics and ventilation are inadequate. Even the
Housing officers interviewed admitted that the Stockbridge
dorms are barely livable, and are highly inferior to all other
University dorms.

The academic isolation cannot be greatly changed through
integration. Many Stockbridge students are interested only
with the technical fields and have no desire to partake heavily
in the liberal arts program. But there are other Stockbridge
students who plan to transfer into a four-year program upon
graduation.

There are also many romplaints about the Stockbridge
courses, regarding their variance from the courses offered in
the liberal arts prugraiii. The reason for the difference is be-
cause the Board of Trustees will allow Stockbridge to function
only as long as its courses vary from the four-year program.

As soon as Stockbridge offers the same courses as the four-
year program, then the need for a separate school within the
University will be non-existant, and Stockbridge will be liqui-
dated. Thus, at least some difference in the program of the
two year programs is necessary for the survival of Stockbridge.

NEXT WEEK:

Prof. Paul Saunders discusses

A Department of Religion

Entered aa aecond ciaa* matUr at Uie iK>iit office at Amharat. Mas*. Print4«l
thre« tim«g we«kly during the academic yaar, except during vacation and examina-
tion period*: twice a week followinir vacation or •xamination period, or when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act
of March 8. 1879. a* amend by the act of June 11, 1934.
Sub«:ription price |4.00 per year; 12.50 per leraeeter
2'""= Student Union. Univ. of Maaa., Amhertt, Maaa.
Telepbcne: M6-2660-^AJ. «-«»n - AL 4-«71«
DMMliiael Sun., Tuea.. Tbura. — 11:00 a.a.
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Letters to the Editor

The Faculty Votes
To the Editor:

I have recently read Jim Thompson's editorial entitled "Time to

Organize". I agree with Mr. Thompson's statement that we must

all organize to examine the present University policy on Alcoholic

Beverages on campus.
True, this present concern has developed with the restrictions

placed on the Fraternities, but the Independents must join forces

with the Greeks, since this problem also concerns them.

Committees h^ivc already been formed composed of both Greeks

and Independents. Some of our most influential campus leaders.

Greek or not. are on this committee, and they are working hard to

organize and draw up a reasonable policy on Alcoholic Beverages.

But we on this committee need your support in order to function

efficiently.

Mr. Thompson stated that this campus was made dry by order

of the Board of Trustees, but this is incorrect.

Previous to the '59-'60 academic year, the campus was "wet".

According to past minutes of the Board of Trustees, President Jean

Paul Mather, on August 4, 1959. "informed the Trustees that he is

going to urge the Faculty, under Article 12 of the Board of Trustees

By-Laws which states. 'All important matters relating to the work
of the University—its research, instruction, and the welfare and

discipline of the students, may be considered by the Faculty as a

body to consider the regulation th.it no alcoholic beverages may be

consumed or stored on the campus or in any student housing off

the campus."' This regulation which President Mather intended to

recommend is that regulation which we are now presently under.

Mather stated that he would make this recommendation because

he felt "the relationship between an individual and a University

community is a voluntary one." He said that a student applying for

admission must meet his moral commitment to the University, since

his presence here is a voluntary one.

On September 10. 1959, Mather presented his recommendation to

a General Faculty meeting. The Faculty accepted his recommenda-
tion by a vote of 413 for. 33 against.

It still remains, however, under Article 12, quoted above, that

the Faculty may have the decision of a wet or dry campus.

We, the committee, will organize with administrators, but the

students in general must speak to instructors and get their opinions

about the topic. The ultimate decision of whether or not this com-

pus will be wet may still lie in the hands of the Faculty as a body.

Senator Southwest "C"
Mike Gareian

Ye Gadsl
To the Editor:

Most University regulations make at least a

limited amount of sense. Granted, some of these

should and will be changed, but a kernel of sense

nevertheless prevails. Most of these rules also at

least attempt to come to grips with reality.

But there remains one set of regulations—

a

system if you will—that evidently transcends the

realm of mere common sense; or else ignores it.

I refer, more sjiecifically, to the current policy

regarding dormitory counselling.

Since the avowed purpose of counselling is to

guide the student, albeit in a rather nebulous

fashion, towards a more realistic concept of what

he ought and ought not to do and since the indi-

vidual counselors possess no small amount of au-

tliority in regard to their fellow students, one

might expect that the qualifications for such a

responsibility would be comprehensive indeed.

But, on closer examination, we are startled to

find that far from being comprehensive these

qualifications approach the level of non-existence.

For example, a prospective counselor may be ap-

pointed .solely on the recommendation of the

housemother involved. Although this is not al-

ways the case, it happens far too often. Such a

>;tate of affairs is ridiculous.

Why should, any student be given power over

his peers? In the case of evaluation reports, why
should a personality conflict cause an unfavorable

report, as has reportedly been the case? Why are

Think Again

there no standard qualifications in writing for the

job in the first place? Why, indeed, does the sys-

tem as it is exist?

These are questions which deserve answers and
until such answers are forthcoming and until a

change is initiated you, the individual student,

w\\\ suffer. Not the administration, but you.

A possible alternative to the existing situation

niitfht be as follown:

1 ) The institution of si»e<'lfic requirements.

preferably sociological and 'or psychological in

nature, to insure that students will be helped,

not hindered.

2 » An evolution of the counselor to salaried

einployee. This would be an excellent excuse to

further the education of interested and qualified

graduate students. Certainly, the function is im-

portant enough to justify the expenditure.

3) The absolute abolition of the system as it

now exists i.e., no undergraduate (with the poss-

ible exception of seniors) to have any control

whatsoever over any other undergraduate. The
job of counselling is administrati\e by its very

nature.

As with many other of the reforms now being

acted upon by the URC, none can be successful

without your help. Talk is cheap; action is what
we need. But it doesn't take another Berkeley to

initiate change. Our administration is interested,

but we've got to show them what we want and
then be prepared to fight for it.

Donald M. Hunsberger

Pcct

The Collegian

would
appreciate

any views

yoii may have

concerning these

articles.

i
m
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FKATIKK STAFF MK.M-

BERS: There is an assignment

l)ox for each of you to the

right of the door to the Col-

l«>;ian office. Please check it

by Friday there is an as-

signment in it for everyone.

Please check it about three

times a week from now on. as

* I, .,— ...Ml V» .. v%^ /^ r'. • #.. . »/%,» ^9*rw>^

your editor in it fairly often

for you. Also keep in mind the

staff meeting at 7:00 p.m..

Wednesday. April 20.

L

To the Editor:

Mr. Michael E. Parker lis ed-

itorial in last Friday's CulhgiuH
entitled "Holy Fraternity" points

out some very good aspects of

traternity life. To quote him,

"A fraternity . . . is a home
away from home, a place where
one re-asserts his individuality

and is more than a seven digit

number scanned by a comi)Uter.

Brotherhood ... is the most im-

portant facet r>f fratrrnity life."

Mr. Parker also mentioned other

important aspects of fraternity

Jill', JiucU a^i L.<i «jiii«.» i^ iv.vv^.«..^,.

Stick-togetherness, and more
home-like dining conditions.

Yes. these are all very wonder-

ful aspects of fraternity life, I

must agree. And so I must agree,

Mr Parker that with all these

unequaled advantages of frater-

nity life, fraternities certainly

do not need liquor, now or ever,

to remain an important, worth-
while segment of the campus.
On the contrary, perhaps it is

the dorm-rats, like me, that

need the liquor to help drown
our sorrows because we don't

have evervthing that you have.

So. pour us:!

Oh, one moic thing. Mr Par-

ker, last semester's averages had
fraternities at 2.1 while overall

university \\as 2 3. I \\onder how
high the university average

might have been if we hadn't

had the fraternities to bring it

down. Always make sure your

Holy information is W^holly cor-

rect.

Holiest of Holies,

P.andolf Fennington

Forbes-Craigce III

Sant

NOW AVAILABLE!

THE AUTHENTIC

GREEN BERET

AS WORN Bt OUR SPECIAL

FORCES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

it ALL WOOL
ir GENUINE LEATHER

BAND
it CHOICE OF COLOR

GREEN. NAVY, RED,
BLACK

ONLY $^.00 ....

Imbroid«r«d pitch 50< •«'•

All »tic« iBcludinj chlldren't

at BO «xtr» coJt. Qui^^'fy

discounts jvjiUbIt to or«an-

iiatiens. Ss>*J)

GREEN BERET CO., P.O. Box 18
j

Waban, M»M. 02t*B
|

Gcntitmen: f\ti\t stud trit .j

lerctt ^ $4 00 each eolcr

hat mt «llo tnclost. I

Fatcflft @ 50c each. My money .i en-
|

clewed.
I

Namf
I

Addresi |

City Stat*

/^^,

Zone
ZT-y

^gUip;^^!^

SHAPE UP FOR SPRING . . .
with

a suit, sport coot, trousers . . .

new youthful look to men's

fashion prevails at Walsh's.

New imported fabrics, shades,

new colorings all add up to

an entire new you that will

refresh your spirits as much

OS the change in weather,

FOR THE GALS.. .

A bright array of new

spring clothes await your

approval . . . stop by . . .

l|ouar at Malalj, Inc.

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

To the Editor:

Perhaps my apreciation of po-

etry is poor, or I've a lousy
sense of humor, but my only

reaction to Sam Sparc's latest

"attempt" was disgust.

If this clever young man (I

mean that seriously, not face-

tiously i was attempting an ac-

curate parody on a recent song
and its writer, he might check
Life magazines coverage of the

same individual, two weeks
ago. In a brief article, verified

information stated: Mr. Sadler's-

injury was inflicted by a Viet

Cong booby trap; he was dis-

charged from active Viet Nam
service due to this mjury; is

still-or was at Life's printing,

living with his wife; and his

"off key" ballad has more sup-

port with the American soldiers

in Viet Nam than would such a

highly cvTiical, sensational re-

port as Mr.Sparc's. I could care

less about the song, but isn't a

newspaper, particularly the Ed-

itorial Page, a place for the

airing of ?^ACTUAL grievances

and the like? Isn't this toocute-

ness of SB's going a bit over-

board?

What I'm saying, simply, is

hooray that somebody like Sam
Sparc can be so clever—but

why doesn't he put this clever-

ness to good use (the Academic

Reform movement could use a

push, satiric or otherwise, in his

column) instead of so innanely

and ignorantly knocking some-

thing like "The Yellow Beret"?

It was a sick display of great

potential.

Jeanne Brooks '67

Actually. Sam Sparc did not

Speak Out, rather, he Struck

Out.
William Lederer

NEW ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Friday noon for Mon A Wod
Wed noon for Fri.
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Spring Brings Ice Cream Boom

InfrernationQl Club

Variety Show Planned
by AARIF GHAYYUR

The UMass International Club is planning a big variety show to

be held on Saturday, April 30. at 7:00 p.m. in Bartlett Aud.

This program will consist of dances, songs, mstrumentals, mter-

national dress parades and other items of international interest. The

show will be presented by members of the international clubs of

the four college area, with UMass contributing the most. Both Am-

erican and foreign students will take part.

"Variety is the spice of the show." was the reply of AUadm fia-

shim, Llub president, when asked to describe the theme of the pro-

gram "It is not a professional show, it is a student effort." he con-

tinued, "and I hope residents of Amherst will enjoy it. because ev-

eryone is working hard to make it an excellent show."

Soesmono Kartono, a graduate student in engineering at UMass

from Indonesia is the chairman of the sub-committee for the variety

show and Bob Darling will work as the assistant chairman.

Hishlighting the show will be songs, dances and other cultural

items 'from such nations as the Phillipines, Pakistan, Indonesia and

several African nations.

Tickets are $ .75 and are available at the S.U. ticket office and

from any member of the club. They will also be sold at the door.

All are welcome to attend.

TALK ON MALAYSIA

Alladin Hashim. President of the club, will give a talk with color

slides on his native country. Malaysia, at 6:30 tonight in the Gov-

ernor's lounge at the club's regular coffee hour. All are invited.

TALK ON INDL\

At last Wednesday's coffee hour a senior Government major from

UMass, Claudette Cacciabeve, gave a talk with slides on India, a

nation she visited during the 1964-65 academic year.

While giving her impressions of the largest democracy in the

world. Claudette said that India is a land of variety and contrast

with rich cultural heritage and a bright future.

by BARBARA PROKO
In the spring a young man's

fancy turns to thoughts of . .

.

ice cream, judging by the 725

extra gallons that students eat

on campus during second sem-

ester.

Ice cream cones are carried

to classes and Hatch sales soar

when spring begins, even though

the weather and the calendar

seldom come to terms on the

official date—this year. March
21.

According to Russell W. Col-

vin, manager of the Student

Union food service, about 28';^c

more ice cream and sherbet is

served in the spring than in

the fall by the Hatch and the

catering service in the Union.

The 7500 gallons that are used

yearly are eaten plain, in sun-

daes and sodas, and in 29,000

ice cream cones.

The Hatch offers four stand-

ard flavors—vanilla, chocolate,

strawberry, artd coffee ane one

"special" which changes daily.

The nutritional value of

Ice cream depends upon its

ingredients. A milli product,

it contains the same con-

stituents as whole milk, but

In different amounts: ice

cream's fat content is 300-

4007o that of milk, and it

has 12-16'; more protein.

How can a student benefit

from eating ice cream? Gen-

erally, it is thought to be an

excellent source of energy.

Eating ice cream might be

good preparation for an "all-

nighter." It is considered an

excellent source of vitamin A,

which is important in prevent-

ng night blindness; the same

vitamin builds resistance to res-

piratory infections.

For those who feel listless or

,— J,. ,-, <^<^iiqncp u'^d**'* the

strain of exams and papers, ice

cream offers vitamin Bl (thia-

min). An anti-neurotic vitamin,

it stimulates the appetite, helps

maintain normal digestion, and

reduces the chance of fatigue,

moodiness, and apathy.

In addition, it is a fair source

of vitamin K. an anti-sterility

vitamin.

How long has ice cream been

on the scene, bringing health

and happiness to those who eat

it?

Water ice, the "gfrandfather"

of today's ice cream, was
first made by southern Vai-

ropeans o^er 500 years ago.

It was probably discovered

by aceldont. Peonle in the

15th century B.I.C.T. (Be-

fore Ice Cube Trays) cooled

th'Mr drinks in ice or snow-

mixed with saltpeter; over-

eoolins: drinks produced

flavored Ice.

The first printed record of

"cream ice" anpeared in "The
Ex'^erienced English House-

kee- er" in 1769.

Although ice cream was ad-

vertised by New York retailers

in 1777 and George Washington
mentioned "the purchase of a

machine for making ice cream"
in his records, Mrs. Alexander

Hamilton and Dolly Madison
share the credit for introducing

the dairy product to the United

States at presidentiai recep-

tions.

Operating on a larger scale,

the Dining Commons serves ten

to twelve flavors ranging from

the "basics" to peppermint and
cocoanut. Ice cream and sher-

bet are served there three times

a week, including week-ends.

It takes the Conmions
22,500 gallons a year to feed

the 5600 students who eat

there regularly. Where does

it all come from?

The Department of Dairy In-

dustry in Flint Lab produces

1,500 gallons for campus use.

Commercial manufacturers bid

for the off-campus contract

twice a year; the Amherst
Creamery presently supplies

I'Mass with the remaining

28.500 gallons.

Collegian

Displays Are

Attractive

MASS. CLASSIFIED
OOLLKOIAN CLASSIFIED -Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon. Friday; for Wed«e»-

tey paper-12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Co«t is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on r»-

qu««t.)

WANTED AUTOMOBILES
TYPING done. Will pick up and XK 140 JAtR'.AR, good mechani-

deliver if necessarv. Call Inge- cal condition. Best offer. Call

borg P. Kahili at 584-0814 Peter at AL 6-6846.

Schedule of Protestant Church Services

+ HOLY WEEK +
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Wednesday—April 6

Holy Communion, 8:00 A.M. and 10:00 A.M.

Maundy Thurwlay—April 7

Holy Communion. 8:00 P.M.

Good Friday—April 8

Three Hour Service. 12:00 Noon-3:00 P.M.

Liturgy of the Day with Hymns and Medita-

tions (John Pemberton). Service may be

attended as a whole or in part. Spon-

sored by the Amherst Council of

Churches.

Good Friday
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Saturday—April 9

Liturgy of the Day and Baptisms. 5:00 P.M.

Easter Sunday—April 10

Holy Communion, 12:00

(Choral)

Holy Communion, 8:00 A.M.

Holy Communion, 11:00 A.M. (Choral)

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Monday-Thur*.—April 4-7

12:15 to 12:30 P.M.—Noontime Devotions

Maundy Thursday—April 7

7:30 P.M.—Holy Communion

Good Friday—April 8

Three hour service. 12:00 Noon to 3:00 P.M.

(Service may be attended as a whole or

in part.)

Holy Saturday—April 9

7:30 P.M.—Easter Vigil

Easter Day—April 10

10:30 A.M.—Holy Communion

Midnight (Sat.) VVESLEY METHODIST CHURCH

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-

cian to woik 8 hours every Sat

urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital"

MALE AND FEMALE help

wanted for sellin'' on own com-
mission. Would act for local dis-

tributor. Ideal for m.irried cou-

ples or single people. Call for

appointment 584-2548 before 6.

COLLEGE men and women who
would like to earn extra money
in their spare time by being sales

representatives of the Boston

Herald in their dorms. All inter-

ested please contact 501 or 503

Grayson. Tel. 2743. Robert Meo
or Armen Roupenian.

POSITION available for Septem-

ber: B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-

tion Secretary-Assistant. Typing,

receptionist, working with stu-

dents. For further information,

please call the Hillel Office at

ext. 2526 or Rabbi Rucheunes at

JU4-1168.

GIRLS English bicycle 26", Ra-

liegh or Schwin. Call: Marilyn

Sotiropoulos, 312 Melville.

1958 MOA 1500, good running
.^^i*;*;^^ AcUincT %4-V) r«ll

AL 3-2677.
^

JAGUAR MARK VII — (^ood

battery and tires. Enough castrol

oil for an oil change—needs some
paint (black); starter motor,

asking $195. Call 584-8979.

1960 ENGLISH FORD Anglia.

good condition—Must sell $200,

contact D. Tyburski, 305 Thatch-

er.

1964 V.W. beige, excellent con-

dition, radio, undercoating. Call:

Paul I^derer, 545-2536 after 5:30

1965 Yamaha 80 C.C. less than

1,000 miles good condition, 150-

200 miles to a gallon, low insur-

ance rates. Faculty member
must sell $275 with helmet. Call

256-8226.

FORD RETRACTABLE CON-
VERTIBLE. Exceptional condi-

tion. Fact sheet on request. Best

offer by noon March 31. San-

born, 65 Mt. Auburn, Cambridge
38. 491-0014.

PERSONAL

FOR SALE

BAPTIST CHURCH
Easter Sunday—April 10

10:45 A.M.—Morning Worship: Special mu-

sic by Chancel Choir and Youth Choir.

Rev. Ewald Mand Preaching.

NORTH CONGREGATIOr: CHURCH
Maundy Thursday—April 7

8:00 P.M.—Service of Holy Communion

Easter Sunday—April 10

11:00 A.M.—Service of Worship

Maundy Thursday—April 7

7:30 P.M.—Service of Holy Communion

Good Friday—April 8

Three Hour Service at Grace Episcopal

Church

12:00 Noon to 3:00 P.M.- Sponsored by Am-

herst Council of Churches

Easter Sunday—April 10

9.00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. — Service of

Worhip
The Rev. Richard E. Harding preaching

10:15-10:45 AM.—Coffee and Conversation

INCOME TAX returns prepared

by 2 accounting grad students.

$2.50 and up, contact Bob Knopf
or David Bederow. 253-9880.

HONDA motorcycle- year 1963

Color: red 150 c.c. condition ex-

cellent. Price $295. Telephone

253-9337

TRAVEL

1964 Vespa G.S., motor-scooter

adult-owned perfect condition.

$300. Call Ware 967-5034.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch hemlock, view, on lower

slope of mountain. Off Bay Road.

Amherst. Town water 545-2331.

12 STRING Framus Guitar and

shell case — excellent condition

$130. Ad Werman, 311 Hills

North.

Sl'M.»IKlt jobs in Alaska are

profitable. Listings of company
names and addresses: $1.00 to

Denis Rvdjeski: % E. R. Anuta;

RR 10; La fayette. Indiana.

VISIT Russia Israel or Israel

Rumania Bulgaria Yugoslavia

Czechoslovakia Poland Spain

North Africa. $999.00 Hotel

Meals Sightseeing jot round trip

from New York. Sanda Hano.

4548 Banner Drive. Long Beach.

Calif. 90807.
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YOUNG INDEPENDENTS
Th«r« will b« a m«eiing Thurt., at

6:30 in Mi<ldl«««x Km, to diitcuM re-

gional Stuuenw tor a bemociauc So-

ciety MectinK, ..hich will bv held at

the end ot April in lAe lour coUtit(«

area. Work haa to b« done lor it. bvei/-

body i» welcome.
UEBKEW TABLE
There will be a meeting Wed.. April

6 at 6:30 p.m. tor all Uiotte witii n baaic

knowledge ot Hebrew.
Lr-HHAft.D KOUM
The Iv-Shaped ICoom, star-ring Leslie

Caron will be nhown in the bU Wall-

room on Thur».. April 1. at t>:W f.tA.

by the SL Movie Committee.
UUNUKS TEA
On Wed., at 7:30 in tiie Newman

CenUr Social Hall. Mortar lloaixl will

aponaor ita annual program honoring
women who received i.O cum. or better

last semester, the program will include

apeaker, Charles Longbwoith, who will

•peak on the progress of the New
Hampshire College.

SCtBA CLLB
Scubtti Club will meet at 7 :30 p.m.

on Wed.. April 6. in the Cage pool.

CLASS OKHCEKS AND SENATORS
Nomination papers for class oilicers

and senators-at-large are available in

the R.SO Office and are due back Wed..

A^tfil 13. All candidaUs must sign tne

appropriate sheet to indicate that they

have read and will abide by the elec-

tion rules to have their name put on
th ballot. Primary elections will be

April 21 St and final el^'tions will be

April 2sth.
KLSSIAN CORRIDOR
Any girls wishing to live on the

Russian corridor next semester— go to

the Russian office in Bartlelt Rm.
223 C. on April 6th and Sth.

CRITIQUE , „ . . M w
All this week, the Critique will be

signing up people to pass out question-

naires in the union. Critique needs

volunteers to help pasis out question-

naires for over 60 courses.

NAIADS
There will be a change of meeting:

Meeting scheduled for Sat., April 9 at

12:30 will be changed to Wed., April

18. at 6:15. All must attend at the

Wope pool.
NR8A

There will be a NRSA meeting for

all commuters that are inUrested in the

-NOTICES-
Council Ctiambers, Km. U on n.pril itn

at 11:15 a.m. All mexnoers are urged to

attend, iheie will b« a uiscusnioa con-
cerning tne NHSA mountain climb and
the upcoaMiig Commuter uonlerence.
fULiaa CLjiSbES

ihere will be Poliali claaaea every

week for anyone that is inicresi<ed. Be*
ginners will meet on Thursdays either

ir Bartiett 125 at 4:15. or at 7:00 in B
125. Intermediates will meet also on
inursda>s in uartlett lOU at 6:30.

NEWMAN CENTER
Holy Week Services: On Holy Thurs-

day, there will be a mass at 6:50 a.m.

and at 7 :30 p.m. On iJood Friday, there

will be a Liturgy at 3:00 p.m. and Sta-

tions at 7:00 p.m. On Holy Satuniay,

a Ljturgy at 11 p.m. and Mass at 12

p.m. On Easter, th'-re will be a Mass
at 8:00, 9:15, 10:30. and 12:00.

HEY MAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
There will be a meeting on Wed.,

April 6, in SU Ballroom at 7 :30 p.m.

Election of officers ; every active mem-
ber 18 expected lo be present.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Members note these dates: Pledging—-

April 13 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council

Chambers of the SU. Initiation ii April

17 at 3:iw p.m.
HISTORY CLUB

. ^ „
The History club will meet with Mr.

James Turner lor m uiiinci at 6 ;0'J l'-^*-

in the Dukes Rm., on Aprill 13. Stu-

dents interested f ould sign up m the

History Dept. Office in Bartiett Ha
by Tuesday, A>.ril 12. The dinner will

cost $1.50 and everyone is welcome.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
There will be a an executive board

meeting at 5:45 p.m. in the Nantucket

Rm.-v-and a general meeting at 6:30 in

the same place, on Wed., April 6.

COFFEE HOUR
. ^ .

There will be a coffee hour with the

Graduate Education on Fri.. April 8 at

«:00 p.m.
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB

There will be a meeting on Thurs..

April 7 In the Plymouth Rm. at 6:30

p.m. OPEN to all students. Membership
cards to be given out.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS

There will be a bus on Sat., April 9.

leaving the North Commons Parking
Lot at 1:15 for Belchertown Sute
School. All those who wish to spend

the afternoon working with the mentally

retarded are welcome. There will be an

orientation and a tour of the school for

those who have never been there.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
There will be a business meeting on

April 6 in Memorial Hall at 7:00 p.m.
in the Berkshire Rm.
PINNINGS AND CNGAGEMENTS
PINNINGS:

Nancy Moore, Johnson House, 'M to

David Cox, Thatcher House, '67.

Elaine Callahan. Boston College. '68

to Joseph DiVincenzo. Hills South. '68.

Dawn Arps. Lewis, "68 to Ken Yar-
row, Dickinson. University.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Gail Moseon, Sigma DelU Tau, '66 to

Chuck Collon, Tau Epsilion Phi.

REFORM . . .

(Continued from page 1)

been told that this (the ^imina-

tion of curfews) was the desire

of the students in women's resi-

dence halls. It certainly has

never been proposed to the office

of the Dean of Women."
COMMENTING ON these re-

marks, Robert Wilfong of the

University Refuim Cumiuillee

said, "Assistant Dean Gonon has

said in effect that if the women
want curfews eliminated it will

be done. The petition is a direct

response to this statement. The
administration cannot withstand

unified student opposition. The
petition is a basic test of the

administration's power to rule

students arbitrarily. If we can

win this, real student participa-

tion in policy making will have
begun."
Miss Helen Curtis, Dean of

Women, just recently returned

from a trip, was not immediate-
ly available for comment.

SIX-COLLEOE MIXER
The date for the six-college mixer has been changed to Friday,

May 6 at 8 p.m. It will be held in the Farley Club House (behind

Macluner Hall). All are cordially invited.

Innovations Highlight

Newport Festival
The Newport Folk Festival,

one of the summer's annual mu-
sical events, will be held July 21

through July 24 in Newport.
Rhode Island. In addition to the

annual four days of evening con-

certs and daytime workshops,
the Board of Directors of the

Newport Foundation have desig-

nated Wednesday, July 20, as a

pre-festival day. specially geared
for children.

Oscar Brand will organize the

children's day, and has already

lined up performers such as

Theo Bikel, Judy Collins, Bessie

Jones, Jean Ritchie, and Buffy
Sainte-Marie. A group of chil-

dren from the city of Newport
will perform singing games of

the United States and Canada
ANOTHER INNOVATION of

Ihc 19C6 Folk Festival is the

inclusion of traditional folk

crafts, which will be shown at

the daytime programs, and will

make an important contribution

to the children's day. The com-
plete wool process, from the

shearing of sheep to the finished

wool tweed will be shown daily

SOPHOMORE
MEN

Want to bp a leader and double your chances for success in life ? You can, by earning

bulh a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same time . .
.
even though you may

not have taken ROTC training in your first two years!

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after

taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college

de^re^ You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer trainmg

camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in

your junior and senior years of college.

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:

• It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-discipline,

physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities

that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile-

age for summer training.

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the

rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the

most important you will ever make.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.

For complete information on the new Tv^o-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor

of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
IF YOa ARE GOOD EMOUGH JO BE A LEADER, DOH'T SEULE FOR LESS!

by skilled artisans. A mountain
potter, wood carver, and basket
weaver will work beside Semi-
nole Indian patchwork makers,
an Eskimo ivory car/er and a
Nova Scotia fisherman who will

weave nets and make lobster

traps.

In keeping with the aims of
the Folk Foundation, traditional

artists from the United States,

Canada and the British Isles

will be an integral part of the
1966 festival. Many of these art

ists have been located by the
field work done by the Founda-
tion during the past year.

Theo Bikel, Oscar Brand,
Brownie McGee and Sonny Ter-
rey, Judy Collins, Bob Dylan
Jack Elliott, Mimi and Dick
Farina, Flatt and Scruggs, Car-
olyn Hester, Bessie Jones, Clark
Kessinger, Phil Ochs, the Penny-
whistlers, Jean Ritchie, Grant
Rogers, Buffy Sainte-Marie, Jo-

seph Spence, and Howling Wolf
are among the many performers
appearing at the 1966 Folk Fes-
tival.

Reform
Rehroadcast
Thursday

WMUA will rebroadcast the

University Reform speeches from
Saturday's conference on social

regulations tomorrow at 8 p.m.

Speakers were Dr. Ronald
Leifer, Mrs. Isabelle Ck)non, Dr.

David Leonard, Miss Ann Fer-

guson and Miss Betty Chambers.
Moderator was Pete Hendtick- .

son.

Curfews, drinking rules, dos-

siers and academic reform were
the main topics of the afternoon

discussions. The continuing de-

bate will be discussed by a Col-

legian Editor and a member of

the reform committee after the

rebroadcast of the speeches.

Pre-Law Meeting

Set for Tonight
Kenneth Suid, assistant Pro-

vost of the University, annuon-
ced Friday in a statement to

the Collegian, a meeting for un-

dergraduates interested in law
school.

The meeting, scheduled for

tonight at 7:30 will be held

m the Nantucket Room of the

Student Union, will be high-

lighted by a session on law
school tests.

Suid hopes that the meeting
will be able in part to clear up
several prevalent misconcep-

tions regarding requirements of

law schools both in and out of

Massachusetts.
Although many students

have been discouraged in tak-

ing prelaw courses because of

excessively high tuition rates

at law schools, the number of

applications for law school

doubled this year over last

year.

And of this number, 50 per

cent will be going to out-of-

state law schools in the fall

High prices have led some stu-

dents to comment that they

would find a University law

school most attractive.

Suid will be explaining pre-

law advising for next year at

tonight's meeting, and has

urged a 1 1 interested under-

graduates — freshmen, sopho-

mores, and juniors — to attend.

rOR QUICK RESULTS...
USE THE
COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED SECTION
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SpORtS
Celtics Meet Philly In

Crucial Battle Tonight

IM REPORT:

Swimmers Qualify
by DAVE JARNES

The following individuals and
learns qualified for the finals of

the intramural swim meet to be

held at the Boyden Pool tonight

at 7 p.m.: breaststoke: Toamina
lAces), Sumner (Trojansn Beck
(Buffaloes), Williams (BKP),
Caisse (KS), and Keyes (ASP);
backstroke; Williams (BKP),
Rojewski (Flaming A's), Do-

mina (KS), Boyle (Hills South
Hi-Lo's), Sauve (Trojans), and
Piccccuto (Aces); butterfly:

Beck (Buffaloes), Caisse (KSi,

Schwartz (SPK), Xesbit (Tro-

jans), Bruce (Flaming A's), and

Fants (James Commanchees).
50-yard freestyle: O'Neil

(SPE), Dempsey (Hawks), Al-

ien (KS), Heuneg (Hills South
Hi-Lo's), Geranin (PSD) and
Madiros (Buffaloes;; 100 yard
freestyle: Sullivan (Hills South
Hi-Lo's), Melansoon (SPE),
Caird (AEP), Salvaggio (James
Commanchees), Gr-omelski ( Ma-
roons >. and Riley (KS); 200-

yard freestyle relay: SPE, Kills

South Hi-Lo's, Chadbourne Ma-
roons, KS, James Commanchees,
and the Middlesex Redmen; 200-

yard medley relay: Grayson

Aces, KS. ATG, and TEP.
Entries for the badminton

tournament must be in by to-

morrow at 5 p.m.

Soccer leagues will begin on

Monday and soft ball will com-
mence on Tuesday.

MiKi GOULD, EDITOR

Sox on TV
New England Red Sox fans

will be able to watch 55 games
on television In 1966, according

to the schedule just released.

The new telecast schedule In-

cludes two doubleheaders, with

Chicago from Comiskey Park on

Monday, May 30. and with Balti-

more at Fenway Park on Sun-

day, June 19.

AH told. 34 Red Sox home
games will l»e telecast, and 21

win be beamed to New England
from every American League
city except Anaheim. California,

thf new home of the California

Angels. The first telecast will

be next Tuesday, when the Red

Sox open against Baltimore at

Fenway Park.

Veteran announcer Ken Cole-

man will head the pliiy-by-play

team, succeeding Curt Gowdy.

and he will be assisted by Ned

Reprinted from the

Springfield Daily News
The Boston Celtics, surprised

by their easy opening-game vic-

tory, are worried about the

potentially explosive reaction of

the Philadelphia T6ers when they

resume their National Basket-

ball Association Eastern playoff

series tonight at Boston Garden.

CELTIC BACKCOLRT vet-

eran K. C. Jones admitted Mon-
day that the eight-time playoff

kings generally believed the

115-96 Boston victory at Phila-

delphia on Sunday would put the

76ers back into game condition.

"We wanted to celebrate the

victory but we had to be wor-

ried because Philadelphia is still

Philadelphia and (Wilt) Cham-
berlain is still Chamberlain. We
expect a much tougher game
Wednesday night," Jones said.

BOSTON CORNERMAN Don
Nelson, a former member of the

Los Angeles Lakers who has

been outstanding as a Celtic sub-

Martin and Mel Paniell. The

telecasts will originate through

\MIUH-TV In Boston, and will

be available locally over Ch. 22.

stitute this season, said the club

regards the coming game as the

most crucial ot the playoffs.

COACH RED ALERBACH
had the squad hold a routine

drill on Monday under the direc-

tion of captain Bill Russell. But
Auerbach, who retires as dean

of National Basketball Associa-

tion coaches after the playoffs,

took a day off himself to visit

his family in Washington.

It was probably just as well

because the Celtics experienced

two disturbing incidents during

the drill.

Hot-shootine backcourt sub-

stitute Larry Siegfried showed

up with a twisted left ankle

suffered in Sunday's game. To
complicate matters, Siegfried's

car had been broken into dur-

ing the night and his sneakers

stolen.

.AND THE PR tCTICE .session

had no sooner gotten under way
than cornerman Tom Sanders

twisted his right ankle. Ex-

amination showed that neither

injury was serious and both

players were expected to be

ready for regular service to-

night.

Russ^ Satchf K. C.

Cited for Defense
Three Boston Celtic stars are

rated among the eight top de-

iensive players in pro basket-

ball, according lo a special poll

of NBA top scorers and coacnes

appearing m the current issue

of Sport magazme.
CLNTEU BILL UtSSLLL,

forward Tom Sanders and
guard K. C. Jones were the

Celtics named, and each was
selected as the NBAs top de-

fensive player at his position.

The St. Louis Hawks' Len
Wilkens joins Jones, in the pros'

estimation, as a top defensive

guard, and the Baltimore Bui-
Iprc' riiiB .Tr>hn»;nn and thp LoS

Angeles Lakers' Kudy LaRusso
are the other outstanding de-

fensive forwards. Wilt Chamber-
lain of the Ph.ladelphia '<bers

and Nate Thurmond of the San
Francisco Warriors are rated

right behind Russell as tough

defensive centers.

ELGIN BAYLOR, Gus John-

son, and the Royals' Jerry Lu-

cas and Jack ^^vyman, all top

offensive forwards, rate San-

ders the toughest man they

must face. Coach Dolph Schay-

es of the 76ers agrees, calling

Sanders 'tenacious enough to

keep you from getting the ball."

Johnson's strongest asset on de-

fense IS his physical strength

and Larusso's is his hustle and
determination.

K. C. JONES' UNUSUAL
combination of great speed and

strength in a guard makes him
the 'oest, and Schayes charac-

terizes his defense as the ap-

plication of "relentless pres-

sure." Wilkens, though not as

strong or aggressive as Jones,

IS credited with having the

quickest hands in the league

and is best at stealing passes

and dribbles.

Knickerbocker center Walt

Lieiiamy says Russell is in a

Ciass by himself on defense,

due to his lightning reflexes,

and that Chamberlain .s vastly

underrated and even harder to

buiiy under the boards than

Russell. Thurmond's great de-

fensive ability, according to the

poll, is recognized by the play-

ers who call him the "next

Bill Russell."

Bill Russell himself sums up

his own view of defense with

the statement, "Defense is noth-

ing but hard work."

intr'<»^"r«>i Kr>tifiin<T inriivirtiinl flwnrfi Winners

and high average 176; Misky, high three 614.

to r.) Sears, high single 227; Elsdon, high single

DICK PULSIFER
It's not often that an athlete earns a varsity letter for a sport

in which he is a beginner. Dick Pulsifer did just that last year, and

figures to be an outstanding member of this spring's UMass varsity

lacrosse team.
Pulsifer, a senior midfielder from Quincy, Mass., proved his

proficiency in the sport by scoring four goals in last Friday's win

over Sienna. This was a far cry from last spring, when he tried out

for the team as a junior with no previous experience in lacrosse.

Dick s hustle immediately made an impression on coach Dick Gar-

ber, and he earned himself a spot on the squad. He became a subse-

quent success, and went on to score eight goals and earn a letter.

He was seventh on the team in total points.

A good all-around player. Dick's main assets lie in his superior

strength and speed. He possesses excellent moves, and it is not un-

u.sual to see him dodge past three opposing defensemen to try for

a shot at the goal. The well-built midfielder is also aggressive, and.

his brand of play can be characterized as fairly rough. Pulsifer's

hustle is exactly the type that a coach wants in a good midfielder.

He is also a good defensive player in combination with his offensive

talents. .

Dick's performance Fi-iday night confirmed hopes that he will

strengthen the already strong Redmen midfield.

Pulsifer majors in physical education, and enjoys most other

athletics.

UMASS 1966

SPRING SCHEDULE
VARSITY BASEBALL

April

13 Amherst H
14 Boston U A
16 Coast Guard H
19 Connecticut H
20 Holy Cross A
22 Vermont H
23 Vermont H
27 Rhode Island A
30 New Hampshire H

May
3 Connecticut A
6 Maine A
7 Maine A
11 Rhode Island H
14 New Hampshire A
16 A.I.C H
18 Williams H
21 Providence A
24 Springfield A
VARSITY LACROSSE

April

13

19

23

26

30

May
4
7

11

14

19

21

10

14

21

April

19

23

26

29

May
3

Holy Cross A
YanCon at URI
New Englands at BC
VARSITY TENNIS

Army
New Hampshire
Tufts
Rhode Island H

A
H
H

Connecticut A
6-7 YanCon at Vt.

10 M.I.T A
13-14 N.E.I.T.L. New. Haven
17 A.LC A

18

20

April

21

22

26

28

May
2

6

10

Fairfield

Springfield

VARSITY GOLF

Amherst & Verm.ont

Dartmouth
New Hampshire
Rhode sland

H
H

H
H
A
A

HHolv Cross
YanCon at UNH
A.I.C. & UConn UConn

13-14 N.E.I.G.A. Portland

17 Lowell Tech H
23 .Springfield H

Wesleyan A
M.I.T A
Tufts H
Holy Cross H
Amherst A

Middlebury H
Connecticut A
New Hampshire A
Brown H
W.P.I A
Dartmouth A
VARSITY TRAC K

YAHOO Available

Collegian Office: $5.00 each

YAHOO Office. Free

April

16

23
27

Boston Col. Relays

Tufts A
Springfield A

29-30 U. of Pa. Relays

May
3 Connect irut A
7 0>tg.i««' A

tele-FACILITIES: Attractive, well-furnished rooms have

phones. T.V.. air conditioning, thermostat-controlled heat, in

room coffee, Continental Breakfast, large relaxing lobby with

color TV. conference room, swimming pool, and plenty

of land to relax. Far back from the road.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE every Sunday night at 7:30 p.m.

RKcx>MME2>iDEn BY AAA ^^^^ Code 413-256-8122
MEMBESl OK AH & MA

ROl'TE 9-ono milo west »»f .\iul\cvsl Contcf

;u^:lv fnMH hii'.hw .i\ Ui'-.M'
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Student Senate Endorses,

StrengthensCommitteeSystem
by FRAN BORONSKI, Senate Reporter

The Student Senate quickly dispensed with Old

and New business and spent considerable time on

a number of important Special Business motions

at this week's Wednesday meeting.

A bill designed to strengthen the committee

system by providing that each proposed bill be

submitted to Executive Committee for initial ac-

tion was passed, after being tabled last week. The

bill, sponsored by Sen. John Grcenquist (Thatch-

er) was an amendment to SGA By-Laws.

A ROLL CALL vote of the Senate defeated a

proposal made by Senators Young (*68 At-Large)

and Gaudet (Webster) to lower quorum require-

ment from two thirds to a majority. Debate on

this bill centered around the basic function of rep-

resentation. It was felt that by lowering the quor-

um, the representative image—the fact that every

constituency on campus has a senator—would dis-

appear.

Unanimously defeated was a bill presented by

Senator Cripps (Mills) which would have allowed

that all senators who have devoted at least one

year of service receive a letter of gratitude.

Under Special Business, the Senate denied the

proposal to give the Amherst Chamber of Com-
merce $250 to continue free bus service to Am-
herst on Friday and Saturday. It was felt that the

merchants of Amherst assume responsibility for

this service.

MORTAR BOARD was given $567.50 to aid in

sponsoring a trip to the United Nations for the

International Club on April 19. There will also be

room for a number of non-members. $440.14 was

given to Adelphia to aid in their sponsoring of

High School Honors Day.
Senator Richard Harriman (Fraternities) in-

troduced a motion to place a referendum question

on the ballot of April 21. The Senate overwhelm-

ingly approved the m.otion. The referendum will

read: "Should the Inlverslty remove those res-

trictions on the possession and consumption of al-

coholic beverages not prescribed by Massachusetts

Law ?"

The referendum came as a result of recent con-

troversy over the liquor situation at UMass.

The Senate was able to adjourn at 11:15 p.m.,

with all business completed.

Photo by wish

The indomitable Redman spirit jrets an unexpected faeelift from

Nancy Sldeman, and Nancy Baltikis of Melville, friends of re-

veler-artists Don McCarthy and Al Boisy of Baker (in clock-

wise order from lower left).

MetawampeScrubbed
Down-For TimeBeing

Hampshire College Experiment

Will Anticipate Student Demands

by PETER HENDRICKSON,
Senior Reporttfr

The University's two foremost
wine bottle artists obliterated

their most recent pop-art mas-
terpiece yesterday at the request

Al Boissy and Don McCarthy
of Baker House scrubbed the

Green paint from Metawampe's
oxidized bronze body to placate

certain deans.

"We celebrated St. Patrick's

Day at 1 a.m. by dousing him
with green paint from conven-

iently emptied wine bottles."

McCarthy explained.

The erstwhile artists then fled

to Holyoke to wash the paint

from their clothes. Said McCar-
thy, "We were soused and the

paint didn't wash out, anyway."

Unfortunately the ever-alert

Holyoke Police were curious

why someone would be washing
green splattered clothes in the

wee hours of the morning. Lame
excuses did not prevail. The Uni-
versity's finest were then noti-

fied of the incident and the two
Van Goghs were on the hook.

That same night St. Patty
found his green way to Amherst
College. McCarthy had no com-
ment on the Amherst green

paint incidents.

The 15 minute paint lob took

over three hours to undo yes-

terday. The men were aided by
Nancy Baltakis and Nancy Side-

man of Melville Hou.se during

the scrubbing down festivities.

Maintenance will be reim-

bursed for the paint-removal ma-
terials, but that is the only price

the artists must pay. The last

c''^aninc: project was done by
APO-GSS during the Spring last

year following a similar art pro-

ject by undisclosed persons.

STUDENT EXPRESSIONS
about Hampshire College's fu-

ture reveals frustration with

present student life. Smith girls

hope for less bureaucracy, fewer

required courses, more creativ-

ity, no Saturday cla.sses, and a

better four-college cooperation.

At Amherst, where many feel

there is a discrepancy between

the excellent education and the

mediocre architecture, students

are keenly interested in liie ar-

chitectural planning. Some Am-
herst students, feeling stifled in

the small college, country at-

mosphere, look forward to a

"campus close by that will pro-

vide a new and exciting envir-

onment," as the Amherst Stu-

dent put it editorially.

Editors at the University of

Massachusetts Collegian, ham-
pered by the usual college news-

paper problem of staffing, look

forward to a situation where a

vigorous college press can be es-

tablished with a strong organi-

zational svstem from the outset.

RELIGIOUS GROUPS, fumb
ling on the large and diversified

Massachu-setts campus, antici-

pate active religious associations.

Students from Smith and Am-
herst recently submitted their

own proposals for Hampshire.
They felt independent, diver-

gent, and highly critical think-

ing should be fostered at educa-

tion institution.s- Their report

emphasized an "intellectual

community" throughout.

They suggested a highly flex-

ible academic program: the con-

tent of many of the courses

would grow out of a confronta-

tion between students and pro-

f Continued on page S)

Enough girls cast their ballots for Mary Fennessey '68 and

Enid Salamoff '69 to make them victorious over Kathy Kane '68

and Nancy Haynes '69, respectively, to make them t«o new

members of Women's Judiclarj-.

Photo by Wlab

Equating
University

Reform
The program of the Univer-

sity Reform Committee has

shifted into high gear with a

series of coffee hours and dis-

cussions aimed at actiuainting

students with the goals of the

program.

Is the program working?

The circulating p<>tition has

been receiving 70% appro\-»l In

each of the dorms it has been

to.

At last night's senate meeting

a recommendation w a s passed

to eliminate women's evalua-

tion sheets and a conmiittee to

study the question of drinking

on campus uas estal>Iished.

Need more proof? . . . SEE
PAGE 5
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INDEX Plans Expansion

For '67 Yearbook

Conference Here Monday
On Cleft Palate

by PETER HENDRICKSON.
Senior Reporter

Though this year's Index is

not yet completed, the planning

for next year has already start-

ed under recently elected Editor-

in-Chief, Alex Dean.

Dean announced today that

this year's book will be distrib-

uted shortly before May 25 un-

der a streamlined system. "No
more ID punching, no more end-

less lines," he said. "Each head
of residence will hand out Index

Pass Cards to her residents which
will entitle them to one book.

You can even send your room-

mate down to get the book. Com-
muters will receive their cards

at a separate desk and then zip

on through."

The final proof sheets are now
being checked for accuracy by
the old editors under the super-

vision of former Editor-in-Chief,

John Lawrence who said he is

confident that the deadline will

be met.

Dean said that he is happy
with the budget of $57,900 for

next year, an increase of $12,-

000. "It will allow us to expand
in many areas and provide an
even more comprehensive and ex-

citing book," he said.

Areas of expansion now under
consideration include:

• color page increase from 32

to 48 or 64

• total page increase from 448

to 480

• professional photo develop-

ing and printing to free photo-

graphers for more actual assign-

ments

• addition of an organizations

editor with a separate section so

that the organizations will be

covered more completely and
efficiently

• attendance at more confer-

ences and special journalism

school this summer at the Uni-

Index Editor-in-Chief explahis neu' distribution system for the

yearbook whlih will eliminate endless Jlnes and ID card punch-

ing. Index will be out by May 25.*
Photo by Wl»h

THE DEPARTMENT OF
Speech, University of Massa-
chusetts, will hold an interdis-

ciplinary conference on cleft

palate on Monday, April 11,

1966. at the Student Union for

public school speech and hear-

ing therapists and public health

nurses. The conference is co-

sponsored by the Division of

Special Education of the Mas-

sachusetts Department of Edu-

cation and Services for Crip-

pled Children of the Massachu-

setts Department of Public

Health.
Mr. John F. Murphy, Super-

visor, Speech and Hearing

Handicapped Children. Division

of Special Education, Massachu-

setts Department of Education

will be the presiding chairman

for the all-day conference.

THE MORNING SESSION
will open with greetings by

Ronald Reid, Head, Department
of Speech. University of Mas-

sachusetts. Miss Ruth E. Cur-

tis. A.C.S.W.. Public Health So-

cial Worker, will outline the

Cleft Palate Program of Ser-

vices for Crippled Children.

Massachusetts Department of

Public Health.

Speech and hearing problems

of children with cleft palate

wnll be discussed by Dr. Inez

E. Hegarty, Director, Speech

versity of Minnesota for two
editors

The new staff has started work
on the Spring supplement for

late activities and general plan-

ning of the format for next
year's work.

New editors are Bob Gaudet,

m.anaging editor; Pat Meehan,

associate editor; Marc Tesler,

business manager; Rick Sadow-
ski, photo editor; Fred Pilon,

color editor, Joyce Jackson, sen-

ior editor; Jay Stewart, sports

editor; Dee C-^'V-gantas. organi-

zations editor; Pcgg>' Mosack and

Sue Henry, co-Greek editors;

Claudia Willis, Massachusetts

Life editor; Happy Hull, acade-

mic life editor.

\N

DVP Presents

Pictures In The Hallway"
On Monday, April 11, at 8

p.m. the Distinguished Visitors

Program will present Paul Shy-

re's play "Pictures In The Hall-

way" at Bowker Theatre.

DVP in its task of bringing

various types of literary, pol-

itical, and artistic speakers,

woikb, and idedS to the cam-

pus community has chosen to

present the final part of a play

trilogy on the life of Sean O'-

Casey.

"Pictures In The Hallway" is

Teen Challenge Promotes

A Purpose for Living
by PAM METl.\XAS,

Staff Reporter

After a short introduction last

Friday night, Samuel Poole in-

troduced *a movie called Teen
Revolt with the comment. "I

hope this movie shocks you —
shocks you into praying." The
movie concerned actual shots and
interviews into the haunts of

teen gangs, prostitutes, addicts

and homosexuals. Photographed

in Brooklyn. Tee Revold served

as a vivid description of the type

of people Teen Challenge, an or-

ganization formed by Rev, David

V/ilkinson, helps.

POOLE pointed out that Teen
Challenge, began in 1959, offers

a positive cure to addicts and

people tormented by their pres-

ent life. The cure involves good

food, friendship and religious in-

spiration. After an addict has

been helped he is encouraged to

go out every night to conduct

rallies to recruit others for Teen
Challenge. The motto is "Every

addict—win an addict."

TEEN CHALLENGE centers

have sprung up all over the na-

tion including a one for girls in

Rheinbeck, N.Y., where the way-
ward girls are given a new life

through the power of the gospel.

Poole also said that these peo-

ple have searched everywhere for

a meaning to their life—through
marijuana, pills, wild parties and
mainlining and after it all they

are "still as empty as before and
there is still a vacuum that has

not been filled."

EMPHASIZING that these

people have "been through Hell

on Earth, "he introduced a per-

son who would verify this in-

credible theory that religion can

save those who could not be

helped through doctors, psychia-

trists and social workers. He was

Oscar Muril, native of Puerto

Rico and one-time leader of the

ViceRoys, a notorious New York

gang, "For my own self, I could

not accept Christ and God," he

said. He added, "At the age of 8

I joined the group in New York

where I got in trouble in school."

Oscar admitted he and his

gang had robbed, mugged and did

anything else just for kicks. "My
only God was a lifle and my at-

titude was 'I don't care'." He ad-

ded that he started smoking pot,

sniffing glue, drinking and go-

ing to wild parties thinking that

this was "the answer." He left

home, went to clinics, doctors

and social workers, but nobody
could help him.
THEN he was introduced to

Teen Challenge through a friend.

He realized those in Teen Chal-

lenge "had a purpose for living

—

that thing I wanted." In church
he asked for "peace, joy and all

that was missing in my life." "I

began to weep. Where there was
no feeling before, there was
something later."

He concluded by echoing the

words of Poole and Rev. Wilkin-

son that the key word in Teen
Challenge is desperation—people

who are desperate with their

lives and are searching for some-

thing better.

the story of O'Casey's life from
childhood to manhood. In it

Shyre shows O'Casey's first in-

terest in writing and the thea-

tre along with an interesting

account of the Irish play-

wright's first encounter with

the opposite sex.

"PICTURES IN THE HALL-
WAY" was fashioned into a

stage play by Shyre who adapt-

ed it from the six-volume auto-

biography which O'Casey com-
pleted shortly before Ws death

in 1965.

Heading the cast of the play

will be Anne Revere, a Broad-

way star whose work through

the years won her the best ac-

tress of the year award for her

roie lii i^ctnuMai »fcivs.>. . Ill

which Elizabeth Taylor appear-

ed as her daughter.

IN THE PLAY, which is per-

formed by the actors in the

form of a highly stylized read-

ing, O'Casey appears against

the background of the Irish re-

beH on and poverty which ruled

his early days. Here he encoun-

ters the works of Shakespeare
and a girl—both for the first

time.

Shyre's connections with the

play -are numerous—as play

wright, director, and actor. His

personal friendship with the

iate O'Casey lends feeling to

and Hearing Center, University
of Massachusetts and Miss
Catherine Hanifan, Assistant
Professor of Speech, University
of Massachusetts.

Dr. Joseph M. Baker, plas-

tic surgeon, consultant. Plas-
tic Clinic, Services for Crippled
Children, Massachusetts De-
partment of Public Health, will

conc<lude the morning section

with a lecture on medical and
surgical aspects of cleft palate.

IN THE AFTERNOON SES-
sion, the interdisciplinary ap-

proach to cleft palaic will be

continued in presentations by
three consultants to Services

for Crippiled Children: Dr. Ber-

nard Gotlib, otolaryngologist;

Dr. Vincent P. Marran, Jr., or-

thodontist; and Dr. Alex Fox,

prosthodontist and dental sur-

geon.
Graduate students in Speech

will assist as hostesses, includ-

ing Miss Barbara Lee, U.S. Of-

fice of Education Fellow; Miss

Pamela Batson and Miss Phoe-

be Russell, Vocational Rehabili-

tation Administration Fellows;

Miss Virginia Kochanowski.

Miss Linda Lane, and Miss

Marie Raymond.

Senate Kills

Change of

UM Trustees
Without a peep of debate, the

Senate Thursday rejected a

House-approved bill to alter the

University of Massachusetts
Board of Trustees.

THE PROPOSAL called for

cutting the m.cmbership of 23 to

19 to make the board somewhat
less unwieldy. It would have re-

moved from the board the com-
missioners of agriculture, educa-

tion, public health. mental
health, and the governor. It

would require that one of the

18 appointees be "engaged in ag-

griculiural production." The
19th member would be the UM
president
The bill would have given

Gov. Volpe one new appointee to

the board, but would remove the

governor from it. The measure
is a recommendation of thp Wil-

lis-Harrington education com-
mission which felt politics and
conflict of interest should be re-

moved as far as possible from
the Board of Trustees.

SENATE PRESIDENT Mau-
rice A. Donahue, D-Holyoke. af-

ter the Senate action, said he

opposed the change in the board.

The four state commissioners
were among the 12 who voted

to place the state medical school

(Continued on page 10)

all of his functions in the play

and makes it something well
worth seeing.

Take a Crack at Life—

THE BROKEN EGG

FRIDAY 8-12

Featuring: PROF. ROBERT TUCKER, Poet

FOLKMUSIC BY BOB LEAR

Facilities: Attractive, well-furnished rooms have tele-

phones, T.V., air conditioning, thermostat-controlled heat, in

room coffee, Continental Breakfast, large relaxing lobby with
color TV, conference room, swimming pool, and plenty
of land to relax. Far back from the road.

DLT*LICATE BRIDGE every Sunday night at 7:30 p.m.

MEMBER OF AH k MA ^^^ ^*>«'» 413-256-8122

ROUTE 9—one mile west of Amherst Center
away from highway noise.
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Peace Corps Training

Courses Announced
MAY 20 is the deadlne to en-

roll in 11 Peace Corps training

^'ourses for college juniors to be

held this summer at U.S. univer-

sities, the Peace Corps an-

nounced in Washington, D.C.

Peace Corps officials advised

that students enroll immediately

because of the time required to

process the applications. "The
sooner the better," they said.

The courses — 10 starting in

June and the other in July—are

designed to enable future Volun-

teers to integrate Peace Corps
training with their senior year

of college. Each course runs 10

JUNIORS QrALIFIKD to en-

ter the Advance Traning Pro-

gram will be prepared for as-

signments in 14 countries. The
assignments cover community
and agricultural development,

secondary educaton and teaching

Englsh in French-speaking West
Africa.

In their final year of college,

the trainees' courses of study

may be tailored to fit their

Peace Corps training. The ATP
enrollees will complete their

training in special field pro-

grams the summer of 1967.

A Peace Corps loan fund for

ATP enrollees helps cover the

loss of income trainees might
have otherwise earned from sum-
mer employment. Trainees may
borrow up to $600 at low inter-

est rates to pay expenses during

their final year in school.

ATP WAS BEGUN in 1964 as

a solution lo the increasing dif-

ficulty in preparing Volunteers

for certain assignments. Some
Volunteers, for example, must
Iparn two languages to handle

their work effectvely. ATP gives

the Peace Corps 15 months to

prepare the Volunteer instead of

the normal three.

Further information may be

obtained from the Peace Corps

liaison office on campus or by

writing Room 722, Division of

Public Affairs, Peace Corps,

Washington, D.C. 20525.

Student Group Formed

To Propose Solutions
A GROUP OF STUDENTS

and instructors who met re-

cently in the attic of the stu-

dent center at Wayne Univer-

sity, Detroit, had little in com-
mon except that they had com-
plaints about the University

and ihey wanieti ehaiige.

Out of the meeting came a

new organization—the Students'

Organization for University Re-

form—set up to promote stu-

dent involvement in University

affairs and issues. The group
was formed to do more than

criticize, reports the Daily Col-

legian; it also plans to propose
workable solutions to Univer-

sity problems.
A spokesman for the group

said that this will be done "by

working within the system and
using all available resources

and prerogative powers avail-

able to the student as an auton-

omous self-determining individ-

ual."

IN A POLICY STATEMENT,
the group said:

"It is our concern that stu-

dent freedom and the educa-

tional experience are being in-

fringed upon by the lock-step,

patchwork of the quarter that

quarter system, grading sys-

tem, freedom of demonstration,
inavailability of instructors,

sports, library hours, and add-

itional courses.

Is the present university educa-

tion factory.

"This organization shall be

a channel for collating sf)ecific

mechanical problems, e.g., in-

adequate classrooms, salaries,

housing, parking, and to link

tiiese Willi tiic larger unvier-

lying issues common to all in-

volved in the educational exper-

ience, e.g. the quality of educa-

tion, the learning process, stu-

dents rights, and academic
freedom.
"TO FACILIATE OLTl ENDS

we shall institute groups (a)

to process snecific grievances

of any and all factions, student

and faculty, left and right; (b)

to study viable alternatives to

the present system...; (c) to

be concerned with the n?ech-

anics of various channels open

to us wlth'n the system and

without and fd) to enlLst the

support of the whole Univer-

sity."

Some of the Issues discussed

at the meeting but not mention-

ed in the statement are the

Collegian

Displays Are

Attractive

A New Idea

BUYING SERVICE
(WITH SPECIAL PRICE CONSIDERATION)

HERB COHEN
in aasociation with his father

m\ \m
"In tU Bow\^ Bu.IJ.n4"

Room 703 • S««J PoB.

•618 MAIN STRECT. SPRINGPI£LD 3. MASS
Ch-U.AJ 1917 pu» RE 2-5744

Dear Student,

"1 diamond engagement rlng--one of the most personal and
Important purchases Ic an Individual's life— Is often one of
the most difficult.

"l believe that jo\mf^ adults In (general, and university
students In particular, would welcome a straight-forward unem-
belllehed presentation of the facts by someone qualified by
tralnlnr, and experience, who Is sincerely Interested In nsslst-
Ing then In making an Intelligent and Informed selection."

Do College Women Exist In

Their Own Little Dream World?
COLLEGE WOi\IEN live in a

dream world, says the Daily

Texan, University of Texa.s. For
four years they are equal to

men. They compete with them
for grades, for honors, for rec-

ognition. They can even become
student body presidents or n^-vvs-

paper editors.

The Daily Te-'an said in an
editorial

;

Quota Halved
For June
Draft Call

Reprinted from
The Springfield Union

The Defense Department
slashed the draft rate by more
than half Wednesday and re-

quested induction of 15,000 men
into the Army during June.
THE JUNE QUOTA compar-

ed with a draft call of 34,600

men for May and 21,700 for Ap-
ril.

"The decrease in the June
draft call is primarily due to

the fact that voluntary enlist-

ments normally increase in

June at the end of the school

year," the department said.

VOLUNTARY enlistments in

the Army have been running at

a post-Korea high since the

start of the year.

Latest figures show that the

armed forces had 2,935,562 men
in uniform on March 1. They
are building toward a strength
of 3.093,000.

THE DRAFT REACHED A
high of 40,200 in December and
had been expected to average
about 30,000 a month until the

Viet Nam War buildup was
completed.
The lower June figure may

mean that a draft of college

students can be avoided.

SELECTIVE SERVICE OF-
FICIALS, although conducting

tests preliminary to such a
draft, have said it may be un-

necessary to call up college

students if monthly quotas are

well below 30,000 between now
and September.

Attention, Staff
Our day editors have com-

plained that they are lonely.

They are looking for staffers

interested in learning the ropes
on a person to person basis. If

you really want to be where
it's at come in on the publishing

night of your choice, latch on
to a day editor and fill that

lonely gap in your life. You
too can be a campus leader.

Qa*ltflo«tloB«:

ir.T.U.—B.8. Marketinr

OJ.A. (0«molocloal Institute of

America)

—

Speolailsed DiamoBd

Bxperlcaee:

AMocteted with famUy llim f«r U

^ww>wwv1www»<f^»vvvw^wnnfvvw<wwfvv<wnwnn»vvvlw»v<wn»vwvvvl^wv^wnnw»vwwvvv<»v<»vww^<vvvyvvv^

Many women graduate expect-
ing to find careers in which they
can use their educations, where
they can be "fulfilled." "Me? A
mere housewife? Never! ' they
say disdainfully. Most will find

that while their understanding
of Eliot and Toynbee and Kierke-
gaard may maVie life infinitely

richer, it may not make them
materially as well off as a few
courses in shorthand and typing,

A LUCKY FEW will snare
positions in which they can
make good use of their education
and intelligence. We are warned,
however, that careers may not

be as dttraclive in the flesh as

they seem in one's imagination.

Of course, many men, too. are

subject to post-graduate disap-

pointment.

Still, more men are success-

ful than women. Some persons
still insist that women simply
are not as intellectually agile

as men. That's why there have
been no female Tolstoys or

Beethovens or Nietzsches, they

argue. There haven't been any
Negro Beethovens either, but

that doesn't mean there won't
be.

Women and Negroes are both

second class human beings in

this society. According to a re-

cent magazine article by satirist

Jules Felffer, Negroes are

"star victims" while; "Women's
position is far less dramatic

and, consequently, less con-

science-demanding (than the Ne-

gro's). Lost in the shadow of

our greater prejudices, she

drags along, her problem not

taken seriously by either her-

self or anyone else, her identity

a mess because she has neither
a rock of acceptance nor re-

jection to anchor it. Woman is

a second class victim. And what
is her problem? We all know
it is man."
ACCORDING TO FEIFFER.

men created women simply to

become "deliciously conscience
of themselves." They really

don't like women at all. Whether
or not women are liked by men,
most of thenri will choose or be
forced into a role basically of

satisfying a male counterpart.

There seems to be a basic mo-
tivation for women to look up
to men, for men look up to

men, and no one to want it any
differently.

A renegade female can choose
a career, but she will be brand-

ed a misfit by most of society.

Or a woman can choose to jug-

gle both a career and marriage,

but here probably will be a

second class career. When hub-
by is transferred, she will quit

her job and administer the mov-
ing. When the children are 111.

she will take a leave of absense

to mother them back to health.

WE SEE NO WAY for the fe-

male to evade her own par-

ticular kind of necessity. One
writer in Look magazine's spec-

ial January issue on "The Amer-
ican Woman" suggests that she

find her "way back to true

womanhood" so that "the

American man will recover his

pride and his manhood."

On the other hand, we were
told during cniidhood that if

one can touch her left elbow

with her left hand, she will

change sexes. Now let's see . .

.

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

fessors, one expressing what they

want to study and how, and the

other describing what they

want to teach. The curriculum

would have no specific require-

ments.
Instead of grades, the official

records of the student would

consist of assessments made by

the student, the course instruc-

tor, and the student's adviser.

The faculty would be actively in-

volved in most phases of stu-

dent life, including the admis-

sion process.

TO SUSTAIN Interacting

communities, the students sug-

gested the campus be divided in-

to five villages of about 200 stu-

dents living in houses, "Each
residence would be administered

by the students themselves." the

proposal suggests. "Students

would be responsible for social

regulations and dormitory up-

keep. Students who wished could

live in co-ed dormitories."

The report suggests that each

village also contain a central

building which would house sem-

inar rooms, living rooms, studio

and shop facilities, and a dining

room.

THE REACTIONS to the stu-

dent proposals ranged from the

"interesting, we'll consider it"

registered by Longsworth to

Heston's "unrealistic."

Heston said he doubts the

faculty would have time to un-

dertake all the student proposal

suggests. Although he said he
found it "encouraging" that stu-

dents would study a college plan

and develop proposals, he said

they should have talked with
the people who managed the

funds.

HESTON SAID the village

plan would be as expen.";ive as a

resort and much more expensive

than the original New College

plan.

"It is most unfortunate that

the original news release about

Hampshire implied the cost of

a college could be substantially

reduced without lowering the

quality of education," Heston

said. "No one knows yet what
the cost will be."

He points out that about one-

third of the education costs at

Smith comes from endowments
and other gifts "and Hampshire
has neither

'

THE EXPECTED $3,000 tui-

tion for Hampshire (approxi-

mately the same as the three

private colleges) Ls supposed to

indicate a reduction in overall

costs of education. The tuition

would cover everything, and

Hampshire would not have to

subsidize the education of its

students. Mt. Holyoke, for in-

stance adds one million dollars

a year to students' fees to cover

education costs: Smith College

spends approximately $14(X) ex-

tra per student.

Mr. Heston does not believe

that the few suggestions men-
tioned in the New Plan for de-

creasing costs will be effective.

Like the Hampshire proposal,

Smith has an efficient campus,

no intercollegiate athletics, and
no sororities, but it still is bur-

dened with very high costs.

MT. HOLYOKE'S President

Getteli, in considering the Hamp-
shire plans, said "It is an en-

trancing notion, but it's going

to take awhile."

That is precisely the concern
of the college's supporteit?.

whether the ideals will ever t>!.

translated into realities

TENNIS
BALLS and RACQUETS

A. J. Hastings, Inc.
NEWSDEALER and STATIONER

OPEN DAILY
5:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

SUN.—5 :00 ajn.-1 :00 p.m.
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
ATTENTION;

19-54-47-167
by JACK DEAN, Day Editor

Most college students believe that they control their own destiny; yet, as the

University Reform Committee has illustrated, such is not entirely the case. While

the women may complain about their curfews, it seems that the men have much

more to worry about concerning the draft. The University may control the women
for four years, but local draft boards have the power to permanently influence the

future of every college male.

Strangely enough, most students eligible for the draft haven't the slightest notion

of how they might possibly take part in directing the course of their future. Hope-

fully, the tollowmg information will clear up the confusion caused by the increased

call-ups due to the war in Viet Nam:

Q. Why should I take the Selective Service College Qualification Test?

A. It is to your advantage to take the test because if you make the required score

(more than 90% taking it do) it will serve as a continuing criterion for-deferment

even though your grades might slip for a semester or two. On the other hand, should

you not make the test score, good grades can serve as deferment criteria.

Q. I am a graduate student. Must I take the test?

A. If you are successfully pursuing full time courses you do not need to take the

test.

Q. How will my draft board use the test score?

A. Your test score will not be the deciding factor in the eyes of your draft board.

It is only used as a criterion along with your class rank:

YEAR
Freshmen

Sophomores

Juniors

RANK
Upper % of Male
Members of Class

Upper 2/3 of Male
Members of Class

Upper 3/4 of Male
Members of Class

Seniors
(Accepted for Graduate work)

AND/OR SCORE

70

70

70

80Upper 1/4 of Class

Q. I am a senior who has been accepted at Grad. school. Must I take the test?

A. Again, it is up to the individual, but it can't hurt to take it (see question above.)

What now should be understood is that the test will neither cause you to be draft-

ed if you flunk, nor exempt you from the draft if you pass. You may inform your

draft board which of the criteria you want them to use—your test score or class

rank. In other words, while it may not help you to take the test, it certainly can't

hurt.

Letters To The Editor

V 1̂ iiudt; >j>iuc ;

To the Editor:

"The governing generals in Saigon

are too corrupt and too inept to stay in

power." These words of the Mayor of

Danang, South Vietnam, Nguyen Van
Man (N.Y. Times, April 5), aptly charac-

terize the type of men the United States

Government seems to be backing to the

hilt. How can we claim committment to

a regime which is illegally instituted, ob-

viously despised by the majority of the

people, and headed largely by such cor-

rupted bar-room, brothel dwellers as

Premier Nguyen Cao Ky?
On April 4, some 5000 students, teach-

ers, and other townspeople of Hue (55

miles north of Danang) marched to the

U. S. consulate to present a message ad-

dressed to President Johnson. According

to the N. Y. Times, April 5, they were
blaming "the United States' policy of in-

terference with the domestic affairs" of

V'-'tcong as "the cause of all the crisis

in South Vietnam." And they also stated

that the educators of Vietnam had de-

cided "not to recognize any de facto gov-

ernment, either military or civilian, that

is influenced by the United States to im-

plement a policy that goes against the

aspirations of the Vietnamese people."

Think about these words for a moment.
What are their implications? To answer
this question bluntly, the implications are

shocking. For those words are in direct

opposition to the very core of U. S. CJov-

ernmental assertions that we are aiding

a popular regime by invitation. By invi-

tation, mind you, which presupposes the

legality of the Saigon government!! They
are precisely the antithesis of our gov-

ernment's claims! They say, in effect,

that we are propping up an illegitimate,

corrupt, and highly unpopular military

regime. This is certainly astounding!
For now it implies that the U.S. is not

necessarily in favor of a popular and
democratic government, but any govern-
ment that waves the banner of anti-Com-
munism, and therefore gives American
intervention its Justification, its raison

d'etre.

Old hat you say. Surely, but that does
not make it less true. What is happening

to our nation when it gives any support

uesueU to any govemincnt claiming io

be anti-Communist? No doubt Chiang-

Kai-Shek is a staunch anti-Communist.

Trujillo was. Diem was. Ky is. Or so

they all said, for money. Are we Ameri-

cans about to say: Well, we have got to

sacrifice somethina in order to prevent

the spread of Communism? Does saying

the magic word "anti-Communist" make
it morally and legally right for us to im-

pose our cum choice of leadership and

id'^olofry upon a people?

Our recent actions in Vietnam to back-

up the Ky regime have clearly demon-
strated what role the United States Gov-

ernment is playing there. We are playing

a part that can bo termed nothing less

than reactionary, and we are keeping

alive a corrupt and unpopular gang of

criminals! Everyone knows this.

Last April we helped snuff out popu-

lar demonstrations in the Dominican Re-

public (have we so quickly forgotten?)

Only yesterday, April 5, we transported

pro-government troops (in American uni-

forms, with American weapons and ma-
chines) to Danang to put a stop to pop-

ular demonstrations against the Ky re-

gime Little difference as to whose sol-

diers they actually were. These are not

the actions of a democratic, fair-minded,

free and humanitarian nation—they are

the ugly deeds of a reactionary power.

They happened in Guatemala in 1954.

They happened in Cuba, in 1%1; Santo

Domingo. 1965, and now Danang, 1966

(to mention only a very few!)

What is happening to us--to our gov-

ernment and to the people—when we
walk out on freedom and justice In the

name of anti-Communism? Doesn't it

seem strange and disgusting that Amer-
ican soldiers are dying in order that a

corrupt regime may maintain its privi-

leges and influence? And that Vietnam-
ese soldiers and civilians are killed while

their leaders fill their own coffers with

American dollars?

How can we sit idly by, apathetic to

wherever our foreign policy makers lead

us' Isn't it about time we said,

ENOUGH! No, not isolationism, but cer-

tainly not the role of reactionary, not

a supporter of dictators!

Marc Greenberg '67

''How Do You Turn This Thing Off?
'>95

->(.<»,.

i"';V«»

(Reprinted from N. Y. Herald-Tribune)

Stockbridge: Port 3 B

INTEGRATE!
by BOB GORMAN

B

As was previously pointed out, Stockbridge courses cannot become the same
as those of the University. However, there seems no reason why Stockbridge
students cannot have one elective with the ivst of the University. The present
elective system is very limited. In some majors the students are offered electives

only in the areas of Business English or English Composition; or General Math
or Algebra. The remaining majors have a very limited choice of one course out

of about eight. There is no doubt that a choice of at least one elective would
greatly enhance a student's education.

There are, however, courses which are required for all of the University

including Stockbridge. But even in these courses, taught identically throughout
the University, the Stockbridge students are segregated Irom the rest of the

student body. Though there is often a conflict of scheduling, Stockbridge students

should be given the right to go to integrated classes with the rest of the Uni-

versity whenever this is possible.

The question is sometimes raised as to what difference mtegration will make.
Perhaps the best answer to this question is provided by two faculty members
who have been associated with both student bodies. One professor asked to

teach Stockbridge students because she had heard that they were "highly moti-

vated and interested in getting the most out of college." Another instructor stated

that Stockbridge students "are equal to University students." Both professors are

always very interested in talking to Stockbridge students. Also, both bluntly

concurred that Stockbridge and the rest of the University have so much to

offer each other, that it is wasteful to keep them separated.

However, if the present policy of academic isolation is followed, the students

will be denied the opportunity to hear a different point of view. This policy only

allows for Stockbridge students to room with the rest of the University students.

Many Stockbridge students favor complete integration becausie "we (Stockbridge

students) can learn much from the University." And the reverse is also

true. Therefore, integration should not just refer to housing, but to the entire

University scope, including social and academic affairs.

I
;

Poor Planning ?
To the Editor:

There is not one student on campus
that isn't asking himself: "Why was the

Spring Vacation so poorly scheduled?"

This week would have been an ideal time

for Spring Vacation. The Jewish students

would have been home for the Passover

Holidays and the Christian students

would have been home for Easter. As it

stands now, students who desire to be

home lor these holidays must cut classes

in order to do so.

With these two important holidays

coming so close together, within one week;
one would think that the university

would would use more foresight in plan-

ning Spring Vacation. Perhaps next year
Spring Vacation will be planned with a
more careful look at the calendar.

Leslie Brittan, '68

Marie McCarthy. '69

Ent«r«d »• Mcond el^zs matUr at Um pott office at Amh«nit. Maaa. Printad

thrM timca weekly during tha acadamlc r«^r. except durinr vacation and •xamina-
tion p«riodi ; twic* a week following vacation or examlnaUon period, or when a

holida/ faili within the week. Aec«pt*d for nnailinf under the authority of the act

of March 8, 18T9, at amend by the aot of June 11. 19S4.

Subaeriptlon price M.OO per ymm.r : 11. »0 per a«BMt«r
Offiee: Student Union, Univ. of Maaa., Amherat, Ifi

Talepbone: U»-Xi»0—AL «-«Sll — AL •-471* __
DeikiuiMl to*.. T«aa.. Tkora. — IX:»0
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1%A Den of Activists
##

by ERIC WISH
The University Reform Com-

mittee, continuing its series of

informal coffee hours, stimu-
lated student thought and ac-

tion through debate on topics

such as curfews, dossiers, aca-

demic requirements and the

dormitory counselling system.
Applause and hissing punc-

tuated the discussion on Univer-
sity Reform held in the main
lounge of Emily Dickinson
House Wednesday night.

Dick Wood and Bob Rotstein,

founding members of the com-
mittee, made opening state-

ments emphasizing the poten-

tial effectiveness of responsible

demands by a united student
body on the actions of the ad-

ministration .

Speaking on the role of stu-

dent government. Wood empha-
sized that "No matter how ef-

fective the system of student
government looks on paper, it

means nothing without a basis

of strength in student interest."

He also suggested a change in

the role of class officers: "Up
. . until now the class officers

have been littHe more than so-

cial chairmen. It's time that the

student body started demand-
ing more from their student of-

ficials."

During the discussion. Bob
Meo noted that the actions of

the Students and administra-

tion are directly responsible to

the taxpayers, who support the
University. The students disa-

greed, saying that they consi-

der themselves taxpayers equal
to and perhaps more valuable
to the state than other non-col-

lege workers.
Betsey MiUls won vocal ap-

proval from those present when
she remarked, "Boys' jobs are
probably three times as impor-
tant as girls', and boys don't

need dossiers to be used for

job references anymore."

Barbara Zukroff said that as
a counselor she must prepare
the dossiers but also that this

did not constitute approval of
the system.
Students in general seemed

to be dissatisfied with the coun-
selling system and expressed a
desire for a representative sys-
tem similar to that in use in

the Orchard mens' dormitories.

I

At the completion of the
meeting the "No Curfew" peti-

tion was circulated among
those present. Reports are that
it is receiving wide acceptance.
Dick Wood termed the meet-

inc an ovprwhplmina snr/^pcc

He d^cribed the atmosphere
as a "den of activists." Further
plans of the Reform Committee
were not available.

k A

oenaior opeaKs on meenng
by JIM FOUDY, Managing Editor

According to Tim Cunningham, student senator and active mem-
ber of the reform committee, the programs are designed to "acquaint
students with the goals of the movement and to stir their active
interest."

"The discussions have been going very well," Cunningham con-
tinued and he pointed out that the petition has been receiving bet-
ter than 70% approval in the dormitories.

"The reason we are stressing women's dorms now," he explain-
ed, "is because the Women's Affairs Committee will be going around
to the dorms April 12-14 seeking the ideas of students ... we want
them to know all the issues before then."

Cunnmgham expects the Student Senate to make a statement
on curfews, one way or the other, very shortly.

The Senate has already approved money for the coffee hours,

passed a recommendation to eliminate women's evaluation sheets

and has established a committee to study drinking on campus.

Cunningham said that the reform committee is pleased with the

results of its drive so far but warned that "for complete success

every student is going to have to participate."

(

Photo by Wlwb Photo bir Wkh
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Mass. Aggie Crew Team

The Great Race
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The year was 1871. The day was July 21.

And the crew team of Massachusetts

Agricultural College entered the first re-

gatta of the National College Rowing Asso-

ciation against Harvard and Brown.

Ninety-five years later, the University

Rowing Association is attempting to bring

back soime of what made this schoc^ in

1871 a part of the crew tradition in Amer-

ica. Today's team has, except for one shell

and one set of oars, all donated equipment.

The team does not have varsity recogni-

tion; in fact, it doesn't even have a boat-

house.

Yet what was visible in that illustrious former
team can be seen growing at UMass once more in

the pride and spirit of the University's unofficial

23-man crew team.
The ifillowing account, from the New York

Tribune, is the story of what was never lost but

just forgotten, and of what may yet come to be.

"At 7:04 (p.m.) o'clock, 'Are yuu leady?' is

answer affirmatively. The crews receive the

word, and while Amherst (UMass) seems to catch

water first, both Har\'ard and BrowTJ strike to-

gether, and away they go to decide the question of

superiority.

"The Amherst men. . .display remarkable skill

and speed at 47 strokes per minute, and almost

before the start is fully realized they dash ahead

of both rivals foot by foot, slowly but surely . .

.

In three or four minutes from the start the race

is plainly visible from the heights at Ingleside and

when the crews are directly opposite, with Am-
herst still leading. . .excitement runs high, and

the scene beggars description.

"Amherst men who had collected here in large

numbers were well-nigh frantic and could not

restrain their outbursts of enthusiasm. Wide ma-

roon bands, striped with white, adorned their hats,

which were tossed high in air, and they sent up

such shouts as victorious soldiers in a forlorn hope

do when the odds have been fearfully against

them ....

"The spectators on Chicopee bridge have a

splendid view of the race on the home stretch.

When the boats are first seen, everybody is anx-
ious to know which has the lead.

'"Is not Amherst ahead?' somebody queries...

'By jingo! It is Amherst, as sure as you're born I'

yells the short, bright-eyed, auburn-haired commo-
dore of the Amherst rowing club, as he begins to

recognize the six men whom he selected for the

contest.
•'.

. .and jumping up and down in the sand, per-

fectly wild, he yells to Leonard, 'Sock it to her,

Georgie! Sock it to her, Georgie!'

"But Georgie does not need the encouragement,

for he and his crew score 42 strokes per minute,

and seem as fresh as Dexter is at the end of a

half-mile.

"And so. while the eager multitude all stare in

one direction, from bridge, bank and beach; while

the college men indicate their university by the

joy or sorrow depicted on their faces, and just

as the sun is setting, the great university race

of 1871 is ended.

"In reviewing the race the Republican said: 'It

has been quite the fashion since the race to say

that the winning crew won by mere strength.

that it was a triumph of brute force over science.

Granted that Harvard College has a monopoly of

the 'science' of rowing; perhaps this is true, for

the Amherst crew did not pull exactly like that

from Cambridge.
But the agricultural college boys clearly had

science enough for all practical purposes, and we

advise students of the noble art of rowing to take

lessons on the Connecticut rather than on the

Charles in the future.'

"

• • •

CREW TEA

Who Is The UM
The University Rowing Association

rowed against Amherst College in the fall

of '65, and they lost to the Amherst boat

by only four feet. Amherst coach Hank
Dunbar said at that time of the UMass
boat, "They look real good. There's a lot

of potential for a good season."

On the last Saturday of Spring Vacation,

with some new men and some of the older

oarsmen gone, the team found themselves

on the Charles River, rowing against a

polished Harvard Freshman crew.

And once again they were almost, but

not quite as good as their competition. But
anyone would admit that the competition

was of a ^M>mewhat different quality.

The team covered Harvard's three-quarter mile
course ten times that Saturday. And with the
day's soreness and exhaustion came the experience
of rowing against a trim and polished team from
a school where winning crews are the rule.

But who are these twenty-three UMass oars-

men? Where did they come from? Where are
they going?

"Hopefully," says Coach Dave Qarkc, "they
are the beginning of a varsity crew. Last fall I

CREW MEMBERS
Beswick, Barry. 12. Halainen, William,
Carvahlo, John, 13. Hansen, Robert,
Chapin. How&rd 14. Horke. Doug,
Chaple, Glenn, IS. Keating, David,
Cone, Richard 16. McKenna. Timothy.
Edwards, Jonathan, 17. O'Donnell. Robert.
Faherty. Mik*. IH. Oldham. Ben,
Ford, Robert, 19. Paradis. Tom,
Fraticelll, Tom. 20. Psatterion. Neil,

10. GasUll, Robe.-t. 21. Rossetti, PeUr.
11. Gobelllc, Alan. 22. Scott, Jim,

23. Smith. DeWltt.

would have had more than a little doubt about
their chances. But the eagerness and the dedica-
tion is even stronger now than what I saw then.

And I think it's only a question of time."

The Rowing Association's history is rather
unusual. For they began as a club without a shell

to row in or an oar to row with, three years ago.

A year after their founding they had eight

oars and a 45 year old shell with a gaping hole in

the bottom, donated by Yale.

The oars had been purchased with money do-

nated by the Student Senate and the team was
able to get out on the water once during the

whole year.

This year, thanks to what the oarsmen con-

sider 'fantastically lucky breaks, " they have thrc.

shells, four sets of oars, and a coach who is an

experienced oarsman.
Organization began in early fall of first se-

mester. A meeting was announced on posters put

up in the Student Union and the dining commons.

Along with Bob Ford, Barry Beswick, and some

of the other original founders, about eighty in-

^gfer-i.^
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A tradition returns to UMass

owing Association?
tprpst*vl p*>ople showed up, one of whom was
Dave Clarke.

"I knew I'd be coming to UMass and come here
for the first time in the spring of '64. At that
time I looked up Hank Dunbar, the Amherst
coach, because I wanted to work with the Am-
herst frosh."

"Hank was interested and I did work with the
freshman tesun for quite a while. Then one day I

saw a sign announcing a crew meeting in Boy-
den. At the meeting I saw Hank, who was do-

ing some work with the boys and giving them
what help and advice he could.

"After the meeting I spoke with Bob Ford be-

cause it seemed like they needed help and were
eager to do great things.

"That's how we got started. We practiced six

days a week tor a while, working out of a tobac-
co bam in Sunderland where the shell and oars
were stored.

"A core of about thirty interested people came
out of the first meeting and for the most part all

of them have stayed. And all along we have
picked up other interested people.

"As more people came to know about us we
got more and more donations. The Naval Acade-
my donated a set of German oars, oarlocks, and
seats, last fall. Harvard also gave us a set of

oars and Amherst donated some old rowing ma-
chines."

When they came off the water in November,
the team used the machines for rowing indoors

all winter. The oarsmen also ran a drive for

Green Stamps and coiiected enough to purchase
four sets of weights to complement their train-

ing program.

During the winter Harvard gave the UMass
team a good 38-year-old shell to supplement the

one they had from Yale. On March 4 the team
went back on the water with both boats.

The whole team stayed on campus during
spring vacation and rowed twice each day. They
altemated rowing with running and Coach Clarke
is more than pleased with the progress they've

made in "dropping the beer bellies and picking

up some chest and shoulder."

"That Saturday we spent at Harvard was in-

valuable for the team," Clarke said. "Although
some of the boys were disheartened by Harvard's
crew, they learned a lot about what they should

be doing and weren't.

"I think they're a lot more eager to work and
a lot closer team because of the experience."

And is the coach jubilant? "I wouldn't call it

jubilance," says Clarke. "But I do have a lot of

pride in what the boys have done together and

a heck-of-a-lot of faith in what they will do this

spring.

"When you consider that in September we had
a handful of members and tmly ten dollars, you
have to be amazed with the distance we've cov-

ered.

"We've had donations of $3,400 in cash and
$7,000 worth of equipment. More importantly we
have twenty - three men with muscle and the

spirit behind it to win crew meets."

With Lady Luck for a tailwind they can re-

write the name of UMass in the annals of crew
history.

• • •

Coach Clark Demands Team's All

Mi*0. K. Weigh enough! Coxy, turn 'em
around and take *em back. Stroke them at

a 32 and when you get under the bridge

take it up four/»»

The lingo is crew talk and the vmce is

that of Dave Clarke, an oarsman himself

and the Coach of the UMass crew team.

Clarke came to UMass from Boston where hp
had worked as an insurance salesman. While tak-
ing studies here he learned of the infant rowing
association and wound up a week later coaching
the team.

While working in Boston Dave competed for

the Union Boat Club of Boston, one of the oldest

rowing clubs in America.

His ability took him twice to the American Na-
tional races held by the New York Athletic Club
at Orchard Beach Lagoon. There he rowed in the

2,000 meters and quarter mile singles events.

To his ability as an oarsman can be added the

ability to build a 65-foot shell from scratch, for

he was head rigger for Union as well as a mem-
ber of their team.

Dave even ties in his ability as a salesman for

the team. He sold crew to the classes of *66. '67.

'68, and '69 and got in return donations totaling

$2,500.

The Student Senate bought Dave's fund-rais-

ing speech for $370.

And by talking to coaches he knows Dave has

contributions of equipment from the ample stocks

of Harvard and Amherst Colleges.

The team's reaction to Coach Clarke is in

their outspoken respect and quiet admiration that

typifies an oarsman.

"His dedication and leadership have trans-

formed the club into a team," says one oarsman.

"He never lets us down." "If he Lhinks you
can give a tenth more, he asks for two tenths."

"When he's in the launch yelling at you to imt

out, you know why he's yelling and you have to

try harder for him." "He's one of the best."

"Somehow we keep rowing even after we know
we can't."

These are typical remarks from the team Dave

has welded. And yet if you ask him he gives all

the credit to the oarsmen. So why argue? It's

obvious that they all have the spirit in common.
Team and coach work well together, for one an-

other. And the total effort is thus multiplied

many times.

I
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Lederles Comment on Trip Abroad

Marlboro Music at UMass
Four distinguished artists

from the renowned Marlboro
Music Festival, directed by Ru-
dolf Serkin each summer in Ver-

mont, will appear at UMass on

April 25, in the S.U. Ballroom.

"The Music From Marlboro"

group will present a program
of varied and unusual chamber
music works selected from the

summer Marlboro concerts, in

this extension of the Festival's

activities to the regular concert

season.

The program will include So-

prano Songs and the "Clarinet

Trio in E Flat" by Mozart,

"Sheperd on the Rock" and

"Sonata in A Minor for Violin

and Piano" by Schubert, and
Bartok's "Contrasts for Piano,

Violin, and Clarinet."

Four celebrated artists will

participate in this performance.

Try April 23
In the article entitled "Vari-

ety Show Planned" on page six

of Wednesday's Collegian the

date of the UMass Internation-

al Club variety show was given

as April 30 at 7:00 p.m. In Bart-

lett Aud.
This was a proofreader's er-

T»nT* nv^A ^\^rs \r»^cV» "/> molro \f

cle£ir that the show will not be

given on that date but on April

23 at 8:GG p.m. in Bsriieii Auu.

The program will consist of

dances, songs, instrumentals,

international dress parades and
other items of international In-

terest.

"There are still many
position left on the

INDEX staff. All

those interested

please contact 8ob

Gaudet, 414 Web-
ster.

DEERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Rout^ 5 & 10

South Deerfeld, Mass.

Tel. 665-9701

SAT., SUN. ONLY
Closed Good Friday

f^ARAMOUNT PICTURES Mc KURT ItNGCR m%^-

SOMlAlPREN

Beach Ball
Show starts 7:80

SUN. ONLY: Judith 7:80

Pianist Peter Serkin, Violinist

Arnold Steinhardt, Soprano Be-

nita Valinte. and Clarinetist

Harold Wriglit will perform
this unusual program of chamb-
er music.
The "Music from Marlboro"

concerts are being presented in

over fifteen cities in the eastern

United States and Canada, in-

cluding New York, Boston, Phil-

adelphia, and Montreal.

Naiad Show
TicketsA vailable
The annual synchronized

swimming performance present-

ed by Naiads will take place

next week at Wope.
As in the past there will be

numbers involving a majority

of the members, plus a solo,

duet, trio, and quartet.

However, Naiads are trying

something new this year. In-

stead oi setting a theme for

their production and having all

their numbers evolve around
that central theme, Naiads have
chosen "no theme" as their

Beautfiul, clean, prosperous,

rich in history; these were the

sentiments of President and Mrs.
Lederle during their two week
stay in Europe.
They were members of a char-

ter group of teachers and alum-
ni of Amherst College which vis-

its different European countries

each spring. Since Lederle has

an honorary degree from Am-
herst College, he and his wife

were able to take advantage of

this year's trip to Spain and
Portugal. Their first night was
spent in Cordoba on the southern

coast of Spain.

Mrs. Lederle noted that "the

air was filled with the perfume
of flowers and oranges."

They proceeded north to Mad-
rid where they stayed for four

days. Madrid is a "modern and
lovely city with wide boulev-

ards."

They visited the campus of the

Madrid which is presently under-

going a "tremendous amount of

building and expansion." Here
they met a professor who will be

teaching at UMass next year.

In Segovia, north of Madrid.

President and Mrs. Lederle saw

background for production.

Finishing touches arc all that

remain to be completed before

the production next Thursday at

8:00, Friday at 6:30 and 8:00

and Saturday at 8:00.

Admission is free, but every-

one who wishes to attend must
have a ticket which may be ob-

tained at the Student Union
Monday thru Wednesday next

week.

a Roman aqueduct that was
built without mortar and is still

in use today. They also saw a

large monument m the shape of

a cross that was dedicated to the

Spanish Civil War dead.

OF ALL THE CITIES they vis

ited Mrs. Lederle felt that Gran-

ada was by far the loveliest. She

described it as resembling "a

scene from Arabian Nights."

The weather of Granada was
similar to our month of May and
throughout the city flourished

"fabulous gardens."

Mrs. Lederle found the city of

Ronda to be "rugged and beauti-

ful, set high in the mountains."

It was founded by the Rom-

ans and consisted of a cliff sep-

arated into two parts with a Ro-
man bridge still in use connect-

"resembled Shangrai-la in the

Lost Horizon."

In Portugal they visited the

ing them. Granada and Ronda
place where Henry the Navigator
set up his famous schools.

Lisbon was a "lovely, clean

city" according to Mrs. Lederle.

She felt that America could learn

a lesson from European cities

which are much cleaner than

ours.

To Mrs. Lederle the trip was a

wonderful and memorable exper-

ience somewhat "like something

out of a fairy tale."

Turkish Boy Seeks Pen Pal

(Editor's note: This letter was
received by a UMass professor

from a boy who uxints pen pals

for the sake of learning to wiite

English. Anyone who is interest-

ed can write to him at this ad-

dress :

Osman Ozturk
Oncebeci Erdem Sokak
#172

Ankara—Turkiy

Dear Sir:

I always wanted to correspond with
a foreign country boy or srirl. (Epecial-

ly from America) But I don't know any
address. The subject about women in

your letter, I didn't receive a letter. If

she wishes to correspond with me she
must write a letter or must send her
address to me. Then I'll write to her.

It is riot absolutely necessary a grirl

friend to correspond, all my purpov i»

to learn English, so my corresiwnding
friends can bit grirls or boys.
From an other relation, I wish to put

an advertisement In an American news-
paper. Then I may have many cor-

responding friends. If you help ». thl«

matter. I'll be very much oblisred to

you. I don't know how much money for

this matter will I pay? Please write me.
I'll try to send after uettintr your letter.

Verj much thanks for your help from
now.

With all my regards.

Oeman Ozturk

SLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS with

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO.. INC • EL PASO, TEXAS
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Reid Named Head of
Speech Department
The University of Massachu-

setts Board of Trustees has nam-
ed Dr. Ronald F. Reid a full pro-

fessor and head of the speech de-

partment, it was announced to-

day by Dean I. Moyer Hunsberg

er of the College of Arts and Sci-

ences.

PROF. ARTHUR E. NIEDECK.
head of the department since it

was created in 1955. has relin-

DR. DONALD F. REID

quished the post to return to full-

time teaching and study.

A native of Herington. Kansas.

Dr. Reid received a B.A. degree

from George Pepperdine College

and an MA. from the University

of New Mexico.

He received his Ph.D. from
Purdue University in 1954 and be-

came an instructor in English

and speech the same 63ar at

Washington University in St.

Louis.

DR. REID was named an as-

sistant professor at Purdue in

1959 and was promoted to associ-

ate professor there in 1961, a

post he held until his UMass ap-

pointment.

While at Washington Univers-

ity he served as chairman of the

member of a similar committee
in Indiana while at Purdue.

Dr. Reid's field of study is the

Missouri Secondary Speech Cur-

riculum Committee. He was a

history of rhetoric, particularly

19th century rhetoric, and he has

published 15 articles in this

field. He is the editor of "Intro-

duction to the Field of Speech."

published in 1965.

He is a member of the editor-

ial boards of the publications

Speech Monographs and the

Journal of the American Foren-

sic Association.

The UMass speech department

now has 24 faculty members and
115 undergraduate students maj-

oring in speech. Its special pro-

grams include the University of

Massachusetts Theatre, the
Speech and Hearing Center and

the intercollegiate debate prog-

ram. The department offers a

master of Fine Arts degree in

theatre and an MA. in speech

pathology and audiology. Twenty-

one students are presently enrol-

led in these graduate programs.

As head of the department. Dr.

Reid said, he hopes to expand

the graduate program in all are-

as. A particular effort will be

made to increase the course of-

ferings and to promote research

in the historical and theoretical

aspects of the field of speech.

Pacifists Heckled on Boston March
Reprinted from

The Springfield Union
About 175 pacifists, heckled

with cries of "coward" and
"maggot," marched on Boston
Common Wednesday in protest

against alleged inadequate pol-

ice protection for peace demon-
strators. Police broke up one

scuffle.

Some 150 policemen including

several on horseback and motor-

cycles guarded two bands of

pacifists who paraded from two
different starting points to the

Common where about 1000 per-

sons gathered lo watch ihein.

A third group wh ch included

members of the Civil Liberties

Union called on Mayor John F.

Collins at City Hall to formally

complain about the alleged lack

of policemen March 21 when 11

pacifists were beaten by a crowd
of high school students on the

steps of South Boston District

Courthouse.
Two pacif'sts were hit by

thrown eggs when 75 of them
set out from the courthouse.

Crowds of spectators shouted

insults and one heckler followed

them with a dead chicken on

the end of a stick.

At Arlington St. church, the

other starting point, self-styled

"Polish Freedom Fighter" Jo-

seph Mlot-Mroz was punched by

two persons, Polirp interverifd.

Mayor Collins met for more
than an hour with Dr. Myron
vv . r owcrii, ciiaiitiiaii wx m*-

Massachusetts Congregational

Conference; Prof. Paul Dears,

Jr. of the Massachusetts Coun-

cil of Churches, and Howard S.

Wh te-side and Luther MacNair.

president and secretary of the

Massachusetts Civil Liberties

l^nion.

J
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SPRING. ..is coming
BERMUDA SHORTS

$3.95 - $8.95

HENLEY NECK SHIRTS
$2.95 - $5.00

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
$2.95 - $5.95

LEVIS, SLIMFITS, & STAPRESS

Thompson 's

No. Pleasant Street

Amherst, Mass.

Serving UofM men for 78 years
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UMass Students See

United Nations in Action

Residents of Hamlin House unaer the direction of Head of Residence Mrs. Mulford Rich sponsored

a trip to New Yoric, on April 2. The itinerary included a visit to the United Nations, dinner at a
New Yorl( restaurant, and a Broadway play. The group of about forty University of Massachu-
setts students from fourteen dormitories toured the United Nations. The Economic and Social

Council of the U.N. was in session, providing an excellent opportunity for the students to see

the United Nations in action.

Trustees Name Dixon Head
Of M.E. Department

Dr. John R. Dixon, a special-

ist in thermodynamics now tea-

ching at Swarthmore College,

has been named head of the de-

partment of mechanical engin-

eering at the University of Mas-
sachusetts, it was announced to-

day by Dr. E.E. Lindsey, acting

dean of the School of Engineer-

ing.

DR. DIXON'S appointment by

the UMass Board of Trustees as

a full professor and department

head is effective in September of

this year.

The former head of the mech-

anical engineering department,

Prof. William H. Weaver, re-

tired last year

Dr. Dixon received a B.S. de-

gree in general engineering from

the Massachusetts Institute of

Tprhnology in 1952 and an M.S.

in mechanical engineering from
MIT a year later. He received

his Ph.D. degree in mechanical
engineering from Carnegie Insti-

tute of Technology.
He began his teaching career

as an assistant at MIT and was
named an instructor in 1953. He
worked from 1955 to 1958 in

industry, first as an engineer
with Jarl Extrusions, Inc., of

Rochester, N.Y., and then as a
project engineer with Joseph
Kaye and Co. of Cambridge.
He was on the Carnegie Tech

faculty from 1958 to 1961, first

as an instructor and then as an
assistant professor. He was an
associate professor of mechani-

cal engineering at Purdue Uni-

versity from 1961 to 1964, when
he took the post h^ now holds,

associate professor of engineer-

ing at Swarthmore.
DR. DIXON'S publications

within the last five years have
included two books, articles in

Nature Magazine, Science Maga-
zine, the Bulletin of the Atomic
Scientist, and the American Sci-

entist, plus a variety of papers

and articles in technical journals.

One book. A Programmed In-

troduction to Probability, ap-

peared in 1964 and a second,

Donations Needed to Aid Children

Northern Education Service,

a tutorial service for economic-

ally deprived children of the

Springfield area, is soliciting

for donations.

Do you have typewriters sit-

ting in the attic? Sewing ma-
chines gathering cobwebs? Leo-

tards you have outgrown?
Blackboards covered with dust?
Storybooks you have grown ti-

red of? Or anything conceiv-

ably of use?
These articles will help to

start the programs which we
wish to get underway in our
center. Any useful articQe

would help us achieve our goal,

so let us be the junkman for

the purpose of our underpriv-

ileged children. Call 788-6422,

NES, 47 Clyde Street, Spring-

field, Mass., or Lisa Wright on
campus, 545-2193.

PEWTER and SILVER

ENGRAVED
TRAYS

BOWLS
or CUPS

FOR THE PERFECT
SORORITY, WEDDING, or SHOWER

GIFT

WINN JEWELERS
AMHERST, MASS.

Design Engineering,: Inventive-
ness, Analysis and Decision-

Making, is now in press at Mc-
Graw - Hill.

His articles and papers have
covered a wide range, including

thermodynamics, engineering ed-

ucation, and sap movements and
transpiration in prants.

He was awarded a Purdue Re-
search Foundation Grant in 19-

62 to study biology and an Am-
erican Society for Engineering

Education Programmed Learn-

ing Project grant for writing in

1965. Dr. Dixon laught advanced
mechanical design at IBM in

Endicott, N.Y. during the sum-
mer of 1%3.
He is a member of the Ameri-

can Society of Mechanical En-

gineers, Sigma Xi, the Interna-

tional Society for General Se-

mantics, the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Sci-

ence, the American Association

of University Professors and the

American Society for Engineer-

ing Education. A member of the

ASEE's executive committee of

the educational methods division,

he is chairman of that group's

committee on teacher manage-

ment.

Public Invited

To View Slides
On Monday, April 11, at 6:.30

p.m. in the Middlesex Room of

the Student Union, the Outing

Club will show slides taken by

Larry McGee on his trip to An-

tarctica last fall.

MR. McGEE ^^TNT to An-

tarctica as part of a three-man

research team and his talk will

include information on living

and working on the Cold Con-

tinent as well as scenes of the

passage there.

The public is invited.

For a Varied Selection o^

Good Reading
Stop af

Cunningham's

Open Evenings til 9

65 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst 256-6173
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SSS Sentences Satirist

The Student Senate Supreme
Court, in its frontal attack on the

growing army of campus smut
merchants, handed down a decis-

ion today that gives campus
authorities a more powerful

weapon in the battle against ob-

scenity.

The SSS Court voted 5 to 4 to

uphold the conviction of UMass
editor v'it Roger Jones after

careful study of the most recent

issue of Yahoo, the campus hu-

mor magazine. Publications can

be found obscene if the seller

makes "a business of pandering

to the widespread weakness for

titillation by pornography," the

court decided in compliance with

a recent U.S. Supreme Court de-

cision.

The decision was pioneered by
proserutor "Granny" Purphlood

of the Dean of Women's Office

who had to show only that defen-

dant Jones pandered to human
lust, a bounteous commodity on

the UMass campus, she claimed.

Jones had been sentenced to

obscurity after certain issues of

last year's magazine met with

official disfavor. He was released

on good behavior but violated his

parole with the current issue.

At Jones' trial in the Star

Chamber Room of the S.U.. the

prosecution pointed out that he

had pronnised his readers sexual

titillation from reading his pub-

lication. In fact, they said, he e-

ven tried to make the mailing of

the magazine a dirty joke.

Denied permit.s to mail from

the Men's Room and Women's
Room of the S.U.. he secured

permission to use the adjacent

Middlesex Room. Visiting Jus-

tice WIlHam J. Brennan, Jr.,

noted, "The trial court found

the obvious, that these rooms
were chosen only for the value

their names would have in fur-

thering the petitioner's efforts

to sell their publications on the

basis of salacious appeal.

He continued: "The lead story

of the magazine was designed to

lead our investigators off the

track. It was well-written and
cleverly satirical, though it did

cast aspersions on the potency of

national defense. Unfortunately,

we cannot prosecute on these

grounds; it simply was not

dirty." the justice sighed.

The justice gleefully rubbed
his hands in discussing the art-

icle entitled. "A Day in The Life

of an Amateur Pimp."
"We almost had them on this

one," he gloated. "Unfortunately

some of the justices thnnght that

the material was not utterly

without redeeming social import-

ance, the old obscenity test. I ar-

gued that Glosband was trying to

titillate lustful students under the

guise of a sociological report."

The candid description of Glos-

CONTACT LENSES'

FLUIDS and SUPPLIES

also

WRAP-AROUND YOUR CHEEK

SUNGLASSES for

the "poor-individual

who gets dust in his contacts"

TDorn^cAuT

HAPPY EASTER

by PETER HENDRICKSON.
Senior Reporter

band's efforts to lure his fellow

students into the arms of a

"hooker", the court decided,

"was not enough to declare the

magazine obscene." The court
was not able to show that his

business transactions were, in

fact, a devious promotional plan

for the magazine. "We may get

him still for soliciting on camp-
us without clearance from the

Dean's Office," a University of-

ficial reported.

BalefuUy dismissing a protest

from the Newman Center which
had choked over the robed mag
ician on page 7, the justices con-

sulted the Federal Trade Com
mission to see if the magazine
had cleared the CAUTION labels

through that agency. A decision

is expected pending an FIC hear-

ing

The court pinned the main
body of its case on the Queen
photos found on the first page
and center pages of the mag-
azine. "That first photo was
obviously a lure Into the mid-
dle of the magazine," they
said. "And Jones promoted the
whole display by allowing Ja-

cobs to develop the photos in

the Collegian darkroom.
"The deliberate representation

of petitioner's publications as e-

rotically arousing, for example,
stimulated the reader to accept
them as prurient: he looks for

titillation, not for saving intellec-

tual content. Yahoo was created,

represented and soid solely as a

claimed instrument of sexual

stimulation it would bring."

Court photographers found the

horizontal photo of Miss Pierce

"a technically poor photograph."
The other two photos on that

page were said to be of much
higher quality—"delightfully ap-

pealing without offending" was
the term used. The center spread
was beguiling but poorly reprod-

uced.

"The TV Gas was the last

straw," Justice Brennan. Jr.. re-

ported. "The entire spoof lead to

the CBS Sex Special on the last

program page. It is patently of-

fensive to the entire female pop-

ulation of the University." The
guide was designed to direct the

viewing habits of the undergrad-
uate population, but the admin-
istration and faculty registered a

complaint, saying that increased
TV viewing would decrease study

hours. Editor Jones said that the

authorities were merely unable
to solve the crossword puzzle

and took out their frustrations on
the magazine.

NOTICES
CAR WASH

Th«r« will b« a car wash, •ponaot«d
by Alpha Zet« in front of th« SU be-
tween 10:00 and 4:90, Saturday. April
9th. Tha pric* i« $1.00.

ALPHA PHI GAMMA
Ali'ha Phi Gamma, an honorary jour-

naliam fraternity, will tn««t Monday
niffht at 6:30 in th« Collegian Offic«.
PleaiM bring the bioKraphical racord*.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Young JL>««nocrata will meet at 7 :00

p.m. on Wed., April lath in the Nam-
tucket Rm of the SU., for the election
of neiw offlcera. 'M-'S?. All membera
are rei|ueiited to come.

UNIVERSITY REFORM COMMITTEE
Univeriity Reiform Comm. will hold

an oiwn meeting about the petition-fa-
faculty poll, counseling gystem, and
dorm government. This meeting will b*
open to ail interested persons on Mon..
Aprl 11 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers "A".
MATH CLUB

Anyone who would like to run for k
math club office for next year, please
write your name and the office on pa-
I>er and leave it in the Math Club in
the Math Dept. msil room by F'riday,
April 15. Ballots will be mai«d out to
members after this date.

POLISH CLtB
There will be a meeting on Tu*s.,

April 12, at 7:00 in the Council Cham-
bers B. All members and anyone Inter-
entfd plesHM oome-Very Important.

AMERICAN STUDENTS
All interested American students who

want to t<ro to the U.N. on Tues., April
19 on the Mortar Board, a Senate
sponsored trip— Rhould sign up in the
R.S.O. Office (Mary Hudiikiewici) by
Fri.. April 15.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Francine Smith, Thoreau, '67 to M

Bickum. Sigma Nu, '66,

SENATE KILLS . . .

(Continued from page 2)

in Worcester. Aware of this.

House amendment had changed
the bill to make the member-
ship change effective at the
start of next year when the med-
ical school should be well un-
derway in Worcester.
The Worcester site has been

reaffirmed several times by leg-

islative vote.

Collegian

Advertising

Pays

AMHER
TOWER RESTAURANT

^=^^^mmWK^i^^

Meatless Meals During Lent

Pizza . . . Assorted Dishes . . . Homebaked Muffins

Submarine ond Other Sandwiches . . . Country Breakfasts

Do It Yourself" Sundaes

Vr\ //
XoVlQ./ ^«
V' / ^ >

\ / ^

^
4
T
UJ
<0

14

AMITY -4

n^i'M

Or
ut

kr.9 Hr.i
T
^ i»

til

HOURS

11 A.M.-l A.M.

SAT. & SUN.

OPEN 9:30 A.M.

FRI. & SAT.

UNTIL 2 A.M.

U of Mass.

Student Delivery

Service

8 p.m.-10 p.m.

Co?! . .

.

253-7100

256*^667

AMHERST TOWER, 11 E. PIc.sant St.
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Inside Lacrosse — No. 1

Jarret and Avakian:
Experience at Midfield

by TOM FITZGERALD
In lacrosse, the attackmen and defcnsemen are confined to their respective halves of the field.

The duty of carrying the ball from zone to zone rests, for the most part, on the shoulders of the

midfielders The middle has to knov/ how to handle the hickory. But above all. the job takes stamma.

Two of the more accom-

plished men at the position for

UMass are Dave Jarret and

Chuck Avakian, both of whom
are three-year veterans of the

lacrosse wars and both of whom
rate high praise from Coach

Dick Garber.

The midfielder, with his con-

stant running, may be more
prone to leg injury than his

more stationary mates. Both

DAVE JARRET

Jarret and Avakian are current-

ly sidelined, the former with a

small bone chip In his right

ankle, which will sideline him

for two to three weeks, and the

latter with a pulled hamstring

muscle.

"Without a doubt, our best

all-around midfielder," Coach

<iarber wiys of Jarret, citing his

speed and ability to stlckhandle,

score, and play defense. "He will

probably be our candidate for

the North-South game."

Jarret, to use a common one,

has been around. He was a 1960

graduate ol Westfield High,

where he didn't play any sports.

He spent two years at a machine
design school in Connecticut and

then went to Lowell Tech. After

only a semester there (I didn't

like it"), Dave came to UMass
in January of 1963.

The 6', 170 lb. athlete is ma-
joring in Personnel Management
and is a member of the Manage-
ment Club. He hangs his hat and

parks his 1964 GTO at Alpha

Sigma Phi.

Dave is engaged and will be

married this summer to Miss

Kathy Burke, a West Hartford,

Conn., schoolteacher.

A born leader, he is the cap-

tain of this year's team, and, ac-

cording to Garber, "has had a

great deal to do with the im-

proved morale of the team." His

leadership qualities appear else-

where. Last semester, he served

as president of Alpha Slg, and

during sununers he works as a

foreman at a manufacturing

plant in Westfield.

As captain, he is heading the

drive among the players to In-

crease the support of the student

body for the team. "The major

reason I'd like to see lacrosse

promoted at the University,"

Jarret remarks, "is to give the

students a chance to understand

rhe sport more thoroughly. It's

a great spectator sport."

•The greatest thrill I see is

the personal benefits a person

gets out of playing, what it does

for him physically and mentally."

Known as the "Deacon" by his

teammates, senior Avakian is a

hard worker. Garber says that

"Charlie has always been one of

our best conditioned midfielders.

He is a good example of a self-

made player."

The coach quips that the 6

foot-175 pounder is "considered

by his teammates to be a prime

example of sartorial elegance"

and that Chuck "is tutoring Dick

Kent in the left-handed pick-up

for right-handed players." But
Garber notes that Avakian "has

developed an excellent outside

shot. We're looking for some
goals from him tWs year"

Charlie halls from Whitins-

ville, Mass., where he went to

Northbridge High, competing In

football and track. He did not

CHARLIE AVAKIAN

play lacrosse as a freshman but

did take the sport In gym. In his

sophomore year, he took the ad-

vice of former Redman star

Steve Harrington and tried out.

The brother of Lambda Chi

Alpha scored two goals in his

first year and five goals with one

assist in his second. Among the

players he rates as the best he

has plaved with are Harrington,

Frank fnfusino, and Dick Brown.

He says that the best team he

has opposed was last year's

Army "A" team.

Avakian, who is a Management

major, plans to go into the army
t *v.r.r>o irmT-* afjpr crraduation

COLLECwE DRUG STORE
W M tvlcGFJATM Rm O

THE PRESCRIPTION STO RE

Phone AL 3-5421 AMHCRST. MASS.

If you spend money on perfume

then HIDE the scent under

Hairspray - You need . .

.

FABERGE'S

Perfumed Hairspray
It comes in all four of their

famous fragrances!

TIGRESS-WOODHUE-APHRODISIA-FLAMBEAU

Use the Fragrances of Guerlainl

They too have created o

PERFUMED HAIRSPRAY in

Shalimar-Mitsouko

L'HeureBleve-VolDeNuit

and Chant d'Aromes

COSMETICIAN ON DUTY 6 DAYS A WEEK

Sore-armed Southpaws

Sour Sox Swaps
by MIKE GOULD.

Never give a sucker an even

break.

People have made fortunes us-

ing this motto since the begin-

ning of time. The philosophy has

finally fallen into the corrupt

minds of Major League top

brass. The culprits: Atlanta and
Philadelphia. The suckers: Bos-

ton's Red Sox.

THINGS were looking up for

Red Sox fans when sly Mike
Higgins traded away lackadais-

ical Dick Stuari for ex-Phillie

Dennis Bennett before the start

of the 1965 season. The colorful

Bennett seemed to be just what

the doctor ordered for the Hub
club. The S x had l)oen search-

ing throughout Back Bay for

several years for a good left-

handed hurler. Since the days of

Mel Pamell (he presently bab-

bles over the 'Gansett micro-

phone), the best that the Boston

scouts could offer were the likes

of Tom Borland, Dean Stone.

Ted Wills, Ted Bowsfield, Frank
Baumann, Leo Kiley, Arnold

Early and the Belmont flash,

Wilbur Wood. Even the green

monster in Fenway Park's left

field could not serve as an ade-

quate excuse for these jokers,

for they took equal poundings

on the road.

So into Beantown strolled the

much publicized Bennett, on

whom depended much of the Sox

chances to move up in the stand-

ings On to Philly stalked Stu-

art, alias Dr. Strangeglove,

whose presence in a Red Sox

uniform decreased the team's

chances to move up in the stand-

ings. It was a blessing to be rid

of the big mouth and iron glove

of Stuart, whose caiefree atti-

tude and fielding inability hurt

the club more than his big bat

helped.

DENNIS BENNETT had a

sore arm when the Sox acquired

him. He was of little help as the

team finished ninth last season,

ana win prouaui> .^t^-in* i«'«- -.^•.•

mer in Toronto, the home of the

Sox triple-A farm club.

Not that the loss of stonefin-

gers hurt the team anywhere

Sports Editor

but at the gate, but Your Lord-

ship Mr. Yawkey and his beloved

Higgins certainly could have ex-

ercised their persuasive powers
and come up with some reason-

able substitute for Stuart, who.

for a reason beyond imagination,

is somewhat esteemed among
those who "know" in the majors.

A sore-armed pitcher is about

as effective as a singer with lar-

yngitis. The Red Sox all but

gave away Dick Stuart.

The Phillies simply pulled the

proverbial wool over the eyes of

the strong-willed but unknowing
Red Sox. You may ask, didn't the

Boston scouts get a look at Ben-

nett before the trade? Couldn't

they detect something being

wrong with the southpaw's arm?
Perhaps the scouts who were

sent out to Pa. to watch Bennett

hurl had a wee bit too much of

that famous Philly brew.

But everybody has the right

to be wrong at least once. Any-

one can make one faux pas, but

when newly acquired Bob Sa-

dowski recently left the field

during an exhibition game coni-

plaining of agonizing pain in his

pitching arm, even the most ded-

icated and forgiving Red Sox

fan could not help but feel a

sharp pain in the midsection.

YOU WnX RE>IE>1BER that

Boston traded Lee Thomas, a

consistent hitter and good field-

er, and mediocre Arnold Early

to Atlanta for Sadowski and Dan
Osinski. a reliever in the twi-

light of an unimpressive career.

If Buddy Leroux's magic fails

to improve Sadowski's ailing

limb in time, the Sox will have

virtually thrown away two first

basemen in the space of about a

year. What gives with this or-

ganization?

The Sox recently traded

Chuck Schilling and Ru<;«; Nixon

to the Minnesota Twins. The re-

t....^ f-nr-lr-jcrp VJl'Sv IpflV Dlck

Stigman. One can't help but con-

sider the possibility that the

Twins are hiding something from

the Boston brass.

MASS. CLASSIhW
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

kivW deadlines: for Monday paper-12 noon. Friday; for \Vednes-

dTplper^l2 noon Monday for Friday paper-12 noon Wednesday.

Cost rs$L25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED AUTOMOBILES

TYPING done. Will pick up and

deliver if necessary. Call Inge-

borg P. Cahill at 584-0814.

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-

cian to work 8 hours every Sat-

urday. Fine wage program and

working environment. Apply

Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital."

GIRLS' bicycle. Call Christine

Pelczarski, 505 Eugene Field

House.

A GOOD transmission for an

Austin-Healy Sprite. 300 Gray-

son

XK 140 JAGUAR, good mechani-

cal condition Best offer. Call

Peter at AL 6-6846.

1964 TR4, BRG, wire wheels.

Michelm X tires, wooden dash.

$1795. Call Lynda at AL 66887.

TRAVEL

FOR SALE

1M4 Vespa G.S., motor-scooter

adult-owned perfect condition.

$300. Call Ware 967-5034.

12 STRING Framus Guitar and

shell case — excellent condition

$130. Ad Werman, 311 Hills

North.

FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom

(200 cum.) with bindings. Being

sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season

value.
1) Henke Speedfits, sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot, sz. 7.

Buv one pair or all.

253'-3500 after 5 p.m.

SUMMER jobs in Alaska are

profitable. Listings of company
names and addresses: $100 to

Denis Rydjeski: Vo E. R. Anuta;

RR 10; Lafayette, Indiana.

VISIT Russia Israel or Israel

Rumania Bulgaria Yugoslavia

Czechoslovakia Poland Spain

North Africa. $999.00 Hotel

Meals Sightseeing jet round trip

from New York Sanda Hano,

4548 Banner Drive. Long Beach.

Calif. 90807.

PERSONAL
LOOKING FOR INTERESTING
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? For

our 16-page brochure on what's

available (National Parks,

NASA, etc.) how to apply ahd
to whom mail name, address and
college along with $100 to The
Crolee Company. Three Park-
way Center, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15220.

IT PATS TO ADVKBTI8E
IN TBS COLLEGIAN

CLASSmXD COLUMNS
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Stewart, Babyak Elected

Redmen Court Co-Captains
Sports Information Release

Jim Babyak of Easthanipton

and Frank Stewart of Lynnfield

havo tx'on elected Co-Captains of

the University of Massachusetts

varsity basketball team for th3

19G6-67 season by a vote of the

Redmen letterwinners.

NEW REDMEN Head Coach
Jack Leaman voiced his approval

over the selection. "Babyak and

Stewart have been two of the

hardest working players we ve

had here since their freshman

days. Their conscientiousness and

willingness to be team players

have developed them into out-

standing competitors. They
should be fine leaders next

winter."
Babyak, a 6'3" junior, has let-

tered twice. As a sophomore, he

sdw limited action, but this win-

ter emerged into a consistent

scorer and a ball-hawk on de-

fense. He ranked .second on the

team with 424 points and a 17.7

average. Jim became a deadly

outside shooter and hit a .473

percentage. He won the Samuel
L. Samuels foul-shooting trophy

with a .796 percentage. Eight

times he made over 20 points in

a game and was the second lead-

ing scorer (to teammate Clar-

ence Hill) in the Virginia Tech
tournament. Jim was chosen sec-

ond team All Yankee Conference

and received All New England

mention.

STEWART, a 6'4" junior, has

also lettered twice. He started

several games as a sophomore

and won the George H. Richards

Cup as the most improved Red-

man. This winter he was the

"unsung" hero of the young Mas-
sachusetts team. Frank ranked
fourth in scoring with 187 points

and a 7.8 average and shot at a

.448 percentage. He ranked sec-

ond in rebounds with 155 and as-

sists with 74, and was strong

defensively.

Stewart and Babyak are both

Engineering majors and mem
bers of Tau Epsilon Phi frater-

nity. Their feats are not limited

to the basketball court as they

form the keystone combination

on the varsity baseball team.

Last Spring Babyak became one

of New England's best short-

stops and turned in a .344 aver-

age. Stewart was the starting

second baseman but suffered a

broken jaw in the third game.

Pitching and Infield Strong for

Promising Frosh Baseball Squad
by TIM MLRPHY

Speed, spirit, and skill, prime

factors in the formula for a win-

ning team, epitomize the fresh-

man baseball scene this spring.

Veteran mentor Dick Bergquist.

assisted by former pro basebal

ler, Arlan Barber, looks forward

to a successful campaign and

comments. "Our infield appears

to be especially fast and strong,

and on the basis of three weeks'

workout. I am enthusiastic, cer-

tainly, about our prospects for

the season."
PITCHING, AS THE LOS AX-

GELES DODGERS can affirm,

is the meat of a baseball team
and the frosh mound corps shapes

up as an effective unit. Expected

to be the domineering twosome
ot Bergquist's chuckers is Norm
Elliot of Waltham and Rich Rap
poli of Somerville.

Rappoli. the lithe proprietor of

a rifle arm. was a mainstay on

the staff of last' year's state

schoolboy champion. Somerville

High, and will probably be the

workhorse of the team.
VIEING FOR THE OTHER

STARTER SLOTS are Al Hoi

comb, who hails from East Fal-

mouth. Larry Pearlman of Rev-

ere. Ed Tichener. a puckster

during the winter, of Stock-

bridge, and Warren Barrett of

Belchertown.
Turning to the highly praised

infield, three fine prospects are

locking horns in battle over the

starting third-base berth. Al

Craig of Oxford. Clark Henebry
of Clinton, and John Mitsakos of

Dudley *'are all good, and may
be either platooned or moved to

other positions if necessary."
says Coach Bergquist.

Shortstop seems to be nailed

down by Somerville sensation

Joe DiSarcina. familiar to winter

sport fans as the hoopsters'

backcourt ace. The quick-handed
DiSarcina comes to UMass sport-

ing very imnressive high school

credentials. While sparking Som-
erville to the state crown in 19-

P5 he was selected to participate
• *he Hearst Newspaper All-

I classic at Yankee Stadium.

in which he was runner-up in the

MVP balloting.

BERGQriST, HAPPY TO
HAVE LANDED so promising a

prospect, remarks that "Joey
has all the equipment to be a

topnotch college ballplayer."

The other half of the keystone

combo is up for grabs, with five

second sackers in the competi-

tion. Mike Panchuck. one of on-

ly two out-of-staters on the

squad, hails from Paramus. N.

J., while Jim Spinelli comes
from Springfield.

Others seeking the second base

berth are Craig Wilgus of Wel-

lesley. Bruce Crampton of Mon-

son. and Barrett, who may play

there when he is not pitching.

FIRST BASE also offers a

spate of talent in Mike Murphy
of Holbrook. Brian Sandy of ra-

cut, and basketballer Lonnie

Lehrer of Haworth. N.J. All have

exhibited their skill around the

bag and any of the three is able

to handle the chore with finesse.

Bergquist's coterie of catchers

has been hard-hit by injuries dur-

ine; pre-senson workouts in the

Cage. Milford's Tony Chinappi.

who aNo handles himself well in

the outfield or at first base, sus-

tained a knee injury and by doc-

tnr'--. orders will not strap on the

gear this season. His big bat de-

mands attention and he probably

will be used frequently in the

oi't^ipid. The disabled list doesn't

end here, however, as backstop

Ed La gov of Huntington will be

lost for three weeks with a brok-

en index finger on his right

hand.

HARRY LEWIS. A DUDLEY
NATIVE, and Frank Bozek of

Adams will take up the slack

but further injuries to the catch-

ing contingent could prove dis-

astrous to the yearling basebal-

lers.

The outfiHd boasts sneedster

Larry Snook, who patrolled the

pastures last year for Burling-

ton. Al Seibert of Framingham.
both of whom "do a good job."

according to Bergquist. and Rap-
poli whose heavy hitting merits

a berth in the outfield when he

is not on the mound.
BERG QI'IST EXPLAINED

Snakebeaters
Face BLC

In Scrimmage
The L^Mass lacrosse team

will play a pair of unofficial

contests before resuming
regular action Wednesday
afternoon at Wesleyan. The
Redmen will host the Boston
Lacrosse Club tonight at 7 on

the intramural field and Wil-

liams Saturday afternoon.

Last Wednesday, the team
scrimmaged R.P.I. and
showed the aftereffects of an
extremely busy weekend,
bowing 11-5. Howie Goffman
scored two goals, while Bob
Murphy, Dick Pulsifer, and
Gary Palardy each had sin-

"letons for UMass.
(See Page 11 for more on la-

crosse.)

that a facility problem has

restricted all workouts to the

Cage thus far. but the optimistic

coach expects to run his charg-

es through timed runnings out-

side tomorrow. Soon to be com-
pleted is a practice diamond to

be utilized by the freshman team
in the vicinity of the new Alum-
ni Stadium. UMass workers are

presently clearing a few acres of

a Hadley resident's land at a fev-

erish pace to facilitate the field's

use.

Until he can evaluate the play-

ers outdoors. Bergquist reserves

a final line-up decision. The U-
Mass frosh has the horses, but

it remains to be seen if the 23-

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE "FASCINATING!"

— Timt Magaxin*

R. LEE PUTT PRESENTS

A RAYMOND SIROSS PRODUCTION

STARRING

R A
JAMHERSTJ

NOW 6:50 -9:00

SAT. 2:00 -4:30

6:50-9:00

PLUS SELECT SHORTS

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

TUSHINGHAM
M > IK* III* IT SNMt I IU*>(

owe 'CM 01 'THIINMSSniE'

liAniERl^s
to WiP ^KTWKI Cttf rritiPtt—w • tm MLIIt MTTttTl ft«*MM

Exclusive

Showing

DIRK BOGARDE and TOM COURTNEY
KING and COUNTRrin

/'I rtt

A prim treatise on war. its effects and the men who
must either fi^ht or run . . . One of the finest films

to come from F^ngland this or any year I

Massachusetts new head basketball coach Jack Leaman con-

gratulates the Co-captains of the 1966-67 squad, Frank Stewart
(left) of I.j-nnfleld and Jim Rabyitk of F^asthampton.

65 to Report for
Spring Football

The University of Massachu-
setts will begin fifteen days of

spring football practice this

Thursday with approximately 65
candidates expected to report to

Head Coach Vic Fusia.

Fourteen lettermen from last

year's team will be missing
when Fusia calls the first drill

including All Conference per-

formers, ends. Milt Morin and
Bob Meers, linebacker Bernie
Dallas, and fullbacks Phil Van-
dersea and Dave Kelley. During
their college careers this quintet

played in only four losing causes
while winning twenty-eight
games.
"THESE COI'LD BE the

most important spring practice

drills in my five years at Mas-
sachusetts." Fusia explains, "if

we are able to accomplish some
of the major objectives that

confront us."

He indicated he plans to sin-

gle out the best thirty-three

football players on the squad and
then assign them to positions

where their abilities may be ex-

ploited the most. Finding a back
up quarterback for Greg Landry
is high on the priority list and
the kicking game is a cause for

concern since last year's punter

man squad can improve its 1965

mark of 5-4. Last season's con-

tingent owned victories over Am-
herst. Rhode Island. Worcester

Academy. Leicester Junior Col-

lege, and AIC, and bowed to

Springfield. UConn. and Mount
Hermon. This year's ledger lists

Amherst. Rhody. Worcester.

AIC. Springfield, and UConn as

repeat contestants. Mount Herm-
on has both players.

The Little Redmen usher in

the 1966 season a week from
Wednesday at 3 as they play

host to Amherst on the varsity

diamond.

and placement specialists have
graduated.
Twenty lettermen, led by co-

captains Rod Brooks and Ed To-
ner, will form the nucleus of the
1966 contingent and Fusia is

hoping to get a little more back-
field speed from several sopho-
more candidates.

"WE MUST ACCOMPLISH
a lot this spring if we are to be
ready for the opening two games
this fall. The 1965 Lambert Cup
and Lambert Trophy winners.
Maine and Dartmouth, lift the
curtain on a schedule that is the
most challenging I have had at

Massachusetts."
The Redmen spring drills will

conclude with the annual intra-

squad game on May 7 that fol-

lows the coaching staff's annual
football clinic.

IM Report
A record turnout of entries

highlighted this year's extreme-
ly successful swimming tourna-
ment. KS took the overall team
honors with 34 points. SPE was
next with 29 points and was fol-

lowed by the Hill South HiLo's
(23 puinis).

The following are individual

winners, their winning times and
the runners-up:
50-yard freestylt^—O'Nell. SPE

(26.5), Dempsey (Hawks)
100-yard freestyle — SulUvan,

HiLo's (1.01.1), Melanson (SPE)
50-yard butterful—Beck. Buf-

faloes (29.5), Caisse (KS)
50-yard backstroke^ Williams,

BKP (32.4), Rojewski (Flaming
A's)

50-yard breaststroke — Caisse,

KS (30.7), Toamlna (Aces)

200-yard medley—Aces (2:14-

.2), KS
200-yard freestyle—SPE (1:51-

2), Hills South HiLo's

Go Where The Action Is

SAT.-8 P. M.-IN PERSON
4 BIG ACTS

ROCKIN' RAMRODS
PANDORAS

THE

HALOS
"Since I Fell For You"

Plus MONTY & THE SPECIALTIES



UMass Employees Union Plans Seminar
by LOIS LKMIRK. Staff Reporter

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHl'SETTS
Employees Union, Local 1776 AFSCME, Am-
herst, Mass., AFL-CIO, which was organized in

May, 1963, will conduct an all day seminar be^

ginning at 8:00 a.m., on Thursday, April 14, 1966,

in Farley Lodge, concerning the new state Em-
ployees collective bargaining law.

President of the Local 1776, Paul Korpita, an-

nounced that International Union Organizer,

Fred Mensch and State Council Representative,

John J. Keefe will explain the new statute to

employees of the University.

THE STATE LEGISLATl'RE has granted

public employees the same rights that workers
in private industry have enjoyed by law since

1935

The statute allows state workers to bargain

for wages, hours, fringe benefits and other con-

ditions of employment. Administrative employees
will not be able to participate in the employee
organizations.

Recently, Council 41, AFL-CIO, of Boston
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UMass Fire Draws Three Trucks
At 11:50 p.m., Thursday night

the UMass Fire Depl. and the

Amherst Fire Dept., responded

to a one alarm fire at the ad-

ministration building now under
construction.

The fire was limited to a shed

at the rear of the building. The
shed was completely gutted. Two
saws and other tools were
ruined, and lumt)er in the area

was burned.

Before the Fire Dept. arrived

several Stockbridge students

from Middlesex and Berkshire

dorms were removing lumber
and throwing dirt on the fire.

Dave Gringquist. who helped

despite his leg being in a cast,

Herb Dorherty and several oth-

er students kept the lumber ad-

jacent to the shed from burning.

The UMass Fire Dept. was
the first of four trucks to re-

spond to the alarm. Both the

janitor from a near by building

Howe Gives Viet Talk
by DON DULIO

A talk entitled "Vietnam" was given by Professor Irving Howe
of Hunter College to an audience of about 200 last Thursday,

April 7. at Amherst College.

In introducing himself. Professor Howe emphasized the fact that

his point of view was intellectual, thereby disclaiming being classi-

fied an expert.

Howe opened his discussion with a short history of the events

leading to French occupation of Vietnam following World War II.

He then descrided how the Viet Minh regime gained steady sup-

port from the peasants. This support, Howe explained, was in reac-

tion to the Dai regime charging peasants a land rent which often

amounted to fifty percent of their crop yield.

According to Howe the Viet Minh in 1945 was not solely Com-
munistic; but by 1954 the overwhelming majority of Vietnamese
favored Communist Leadership.

Howe went on to say that with the removal of the French sup-

ported Boa Dai and the institution of the U.S. supported Diem re-

gime there was a chance to estabish a democratic government.

Diem's only efficiency, however, was in persecuting Communists.
His land reform program was an outright failure with only ten per

cent of the peasant tenants receiving land which most of them had
owned anyway before the program was initiated.

Diem also prohibited local elections, although the late President

Keiuieuy had ui^eu iiiai ^OS/^iiiii'ig positions be held OH a local level.

Instead of improving the situation. Diem drove the Vietnamese
closer to Communism and the U.S. prohibited any of the factions

that might have brought order to the country to come to the fore.

Professor Howe concluded his talk with reasons for his objection

to U.S. policy. He cited the internal social and political decay of the

country and the failure of U.S. foreign policy experts to understand

and accede to the political movements on the Asian mainland.

Commenting on the present administration situation Howe said,

"There are only cliques, searching over Vietnam like vultures over
a bleeding body. We cannot win now as we have wasted whatever
opportunities we had between 1954 and 1960. To speak now of win-
ning would mean to kill everyone who comes in our way.

"It is not for us to decide if the Vietnamese are better dead
than Red."

Although Howe views the choices open to the Vietnamese as a
variety of disasters, he sees one possible alternative. This would
take the form of agreement between the warring factions which
would include free elections for public offices.

Fine Arts Council

Elliot Speaking Tonight
critique of two student short
stories; Tuesday, April 12, at

8:15 he will speak on "Nihilism
in Contemporary Fiction."

Both programs are in the
West Auditorium of the School
of Business Administration —
Room 120 — and are open to

the public without charge.

"Among the Dangs," a book
of short stories published in

1961, first focused national lit-

erary attention on Elliott. He
has also written three novels,

"Parktilden Village." "David
Knudson," and "In the World,"
a narrative poem "Fever and
Chills," and a book of essays

titled "A Piece of Lettuce."

He has published essays, short

(Continued on page 2J

George P. Elliott, poet, critic,

essayist, short story writer and
novelist will make two appear-
ances at the University of Mas-
sachusetts next week through
the courtesy of the UMass Fine
Arts Council.

Monday, April 11, at 8:15
p.m. he will conduct an open
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and the faculty resident of Mid-
dlesex House called in the fire.

The shed was engulfed with
flames as the Fire Dept. arrived.

Fire officials were not sure of

the cause of the fire, but they
said that it could have been set.

However, a smoldering pile of

rubbish was lying about 200 feet

from the shed.

The structure was owned by
O'Connell and Son Contractors.

Mr. Norm Matherson, the build-

ing superintendent for the com-
pany, did not know the amount
of damage done.

A pile of concrete forms, val-

ued at at)out $1,000, which were
adjacent to the fire, were not

damaged.

Dean Curtis

A bolishes

Dossiers
Dean of Women Helen Curtis

announced yesterday that wom-
en's evaluation sheets will be

discontinued, effective immedi-

ately.

In the past, these evaluation
<:V.f>r.fe; tiroro cllbmittpH to the

Office of the Dean of Women
whenever a student withdrew or

left a residence hall.

These dossiers recently have

been brought to the attention of

the entire University by the

University Reform Committee,

resulting in a recent wave of

critical analysis by the student

body, faculty, and administra-

tion. The variance of opinion

had ranged from "a service to

students" to "a violation of pri-

vacy."

sponsored a single-salary schedule bill asking for a 10% salary raise

which has been approved by the Massachusetts Legislature.
The last raise on campus was in 1%3. The bill is now awaiting

Governor Volpe's signature. If approved, it will be law by July 1,

1966.

THE AMHERST LOCAL 1776 has initiated a concerted drive to
organize the necessary majority to get a union contract with the
University Administration.

All state employees are welcomed to join the twelve hour seminar
and to stop by Farley Lodge for coffee and donuts.
A meeting of the local union representatives from other state

colleges and universities will be held on April 21, 1966 from 10:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. in Farley Lodge.

Those schools being represented will include Bridgewater State
College, Boston State College, Salem State College, Lowell State
College, Lowell Technological Institute, Framingham State College,
Massachusetts Bay Commimity College, Worcester State College,
Fitchburg State College, and Westfield State College.
THE AGENDA for this conference will be as follows:

10:00 a.m. President Lederle—^Address
10:15 a.m. Mr. Gerald Grady, University of Mass. Business Mana-

ger—Address and questions
11:00 a.m. Harvey L. Friedman, A«st. Director of Mass. Labor

Institute and Research Center—State Employee Collec-
tive Bargaining Law

1:00 Lunch
2:30-4:00 p.m. Business Meeting—discussion of employee problems
4:00-10:00 p.m. Open house to all employees—coffee and donuts

will be served

North Carolina Press
Wants End to Grades

little in others, then a grading
system becomes superfluous.
When graduation time draws
near, the determining factor in
presenting a degree should be
the total knowledge and under-
standing obtained by the student
in his four or five years at the
university. Doubtless to say,

many of today's graduates would
not pass such an examination,
whether it was oral, written or
a combination of the two.
Under such a system, a stu-

dent would be judged against
both what the faculty decides
he should know and the knowl-
edge of his peers^ At the same
time, a different approach to
classroom instruction would be
easily assimilated by the faculty
as the constant need for numer-

(Continued on page 9)

DVP Holding

O'Casey Play
Pictures In the Hallway, a play

based on the life of Sean O'-

Casey, will be presented tonight

at 8 in Bowker Auditorium.
The DVP-sponsored production

was adapted to play form by
Paul Shyre, from material in O'-

Casey's 6-volume autobiography.
The production features s i x

professional actors and actresses,

including Anne Revere of Tojrs

In the Attic fame, and Helena

Carrol, who has appeared in

Broadway's Oliver and Pickwick.

The present stratified system
of grading should be abolished,

says the Technickni, North Car-
olina State University.

The Techniciitn said in an edi-

torial :

INSTEAD OF THE 4:0^ 3.0.

2.0, a system of pass or fail

based on oral and written exam-
inations at the end of the sem-
ester or year should be insti-

tuted.

The need for the eradication

of the present system is shown
quite clearly during exam time

when students begin cramming,
cribbing and crabbing with the

hope of passing or making a

higher grade. The grade there-

fore is used as negative rein-

forcement; if you don't work
the grade will be low and if you
fail, yoQ might not be able to

return to school.

Another factor is the Selec-

tive Service, which bases draft

deferments partially on accumu-
lative grade point averages.

IN ALL CASES, the reinforce-

ment is negative. Students with

3.0 or better averages tend to

wear them as shields whereas
the 2.0 or lower student ration-

aiizs his iow grades. And there's

no certainty that a graduate

with a high average is better ed-

ucated than a compatriot with

lower marks.
If it is accepted that the pri-

mary objective of a university is

to produce educated people ra-

ther than human tape recorders

or super-specialists with vast

knowledge in one field and very

i-iSf:

**^%'-

The scooter pictured here will be Riven away a» a door-prize at the Serendipity Concert mX ft*

Cage April 16. Seated on the $365 Honda are Bernle Dallas 63, and Jori Hill '68 Smith College.

See story on page S.
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WEEK IN REVIEW
THK NATION

PRESIDENT JOHNSON has announced he plans to approach
Congress with Social Security Changes.

His plans would cover the following areas: Federal-financed

dental care for children under 6, greater benefits for the aged,

new insurance protections for widows and orphans and new de-

vices li* prod those on weltare to find jobs.

He said in a speech at San Antonio. Tex., he was anxious to

increase benefits "across the board for 21-million bcncficiaries-the

aged, the disabled, widows and orphans-including an increase in

the monthly minimum, the monthly maximum and total family

benefits." ^ _,,. .

IN SAIGON SATURDAY, the churchme/i of the Buddhist

hierarchy announced in a communique that all future anti-govern-

ment demonstration.s would be led by the Buddhist monks under

the flag of the "National Buddhist Struggle Force."

This war-like declaration came after Premier Nguyen Cao Ky

changed commanders again in five Buddhist-dominated provinces.

In South Vietnam more than 70'/< of the people claim to be

Buddhists -politically as well as religiously.

In the meantime more than 595 Americans were evacuated

from the explosive areas in the North and were ordered off the

Saigon streets because of five consecutive nights of anti-U.S.

rioting.
, ^

THE NEW COMMISSIONER of the Federal F^ood and Drug

Administration, Dr. James L. Goddard, spoke last week on the

$3.5 billion American diMg industry to the annual meeting of the

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association.

His candid talk was viewed as a new phase in the history of

Federal efforts to insure the public safety of the sale of drugs

over the counter or through a doctor's prescription.

He told the Association, at one point, that some pharmaceu-

tical firms have been doing shoddy jobs on the reviews of new

drugs for the FDA.
He commented, "I have been shocked at the matenals that

come in to us. I have been shocked at the clear attempts to slip

something by us.

"I am deeply disturbed at the constant, direct, personal

pressure some industry representatives have placed upon our

people."
, ,

IN A MEETING before a Congressional committee last week,

leading executives of the four major automobile manufacturers,

defended themselves against the attacks made against them for

their contribution to the nation's large accident toll.

A spokesman for the four said. "As a result of long-term

vehicle safety programs by the automobile companies today's U.S.

built cars are the safest in our history, and the safest in the

world."
, ^T -.r I

AS A RESULT OF A 20-day period in March. New York

crime statistics rose dramatically. The burglary and robbery rate

nearly doubled, grand larceny rose one-half, felonious assults in-

crca.sed 44.6',; and automobile thefts were up more than 20' c.

But new Police Commissioner Howard Leary pointed out this

did not mean the incidence of crime was also rising.

He explained when he began his term, he ordered all his men

to report all crimes, hiding nothing. Before this it seems the NYC
police have been under-reporting crime in the city making the

figures lower than they should have been.

THE STATE
BOSTON'S 33-UAY newspaper strike is over. Friday the pa-

pers published after a period of more than a month beginning on

March 6.
, . j j u

The longest strike in Boson newspaper history ended when

the International Typographical Union, representing the printers

and mailers, agreed to a S16.30 weekly pay package with fringe

benefits.
, i. t^

Gov. Volpe commented "I am pleased to learn the Boston

newspapers will again return to our newsstands.

"The people of Greater Boston have missed the news cover-

age provided by them and eagerly look forward to their return."

THE CAMPUS
AFTER BEING painted a mint green, for St. Pat's Day,

Metawamoe was returned to his normal state last week by the

two boys who created the masterpiece. At the request of Univer-

sity officials. Al Boissy and Don McCarthy spent three hours

scrubing the paint off the Indian statue.

THERE HAVE BEEN a series of University reform discus-

sions and coffee hours aimed at acquainting UMass students with

the aims of the Reform program.

Some of the topics discussed have been curfews, dossiers, aca-

demic requirements and the dormitory counselling system.

Several "No Curfew" petitions have been circulating this

week and are apparently meeting with wide success

Summer Workshop for Writers

To Be Held in Nantucket

ELLIOTT . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

stories and poems in Harper's.

Commentary. Esquire. The Hud-

son Review. The Kenyon Review

and other magazines, and is the

editor of two anthologies. "Fif-

teen Modem American Poets"

and 'Types of Prose Fiction."

Bom in Indiana in 1918, he

was educated at the University

of California, at Berkeley and

taught English there and at St.

Mary's College in California. He
has also taught at Cornell Uni-

versity, Barnard College, the

University of Iowa and Syra-

cuse University, where he is now
a faculty member.

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAMHERSTI

ENDS TUESDAY
AT 7:00 AND 9:15

'There are still many
positions left on the

INDEX staff. All

those interested

please contact Bob

Gaudet, 414 Web-
ster.

DIRK BOOARDE
TOM COURTNEY

IB

"KING
AND

COUNTRY//

A Grim Film on

War and the Men
Who Must FiKht

or Run . . .

A three-week Summer Work-
shop Course in Technical Writ-

ing will be offered from July 24

to August 13 at the University

faciljlities on Nantucket Island,

Participants may earn three

credits, graduate or undergrad-

uate.

The course will require inten-

sive writing and analysis of case

studies in scientific, industrial

and engineering reporting, scien-

tific journalism, graphic proce-

dures, and industrial advertising.

A broad spectrum of techniques

for the communication of fact-

ual information will be explored.

All activities includmg lec-

tures, laboratories, and evalua-

tion sessions, will be conducted
in residence at the former Pea-

body Estate.

A partial list of the staff in-

cludes. Woodbridge Brown, Pres-

ident of the radio and televi-

sion agency 'Radio Design";

Harold Buchbinder, publisher of

ELECTROMECHANICAL DE-

6 HistoryLectures Left
The following is a list of the revutining Iccturen sponsored by

the History Drpartment for student'* of Hist. 101. Programs are open

to all and many uho have attended these programs in the past have

spoken favorably of them.

April 14: Lecture: Sigmund Freud. Dr. Donald Kenefick, Executive

Director, National Association of Mental Health

April 21: : Ux-ture: Ten Great Revelations of the 20th Century, Pro-

fessor Harlow Shapley, Harvard University

April 27: Lecture: William Butler Yeats and the Poetry and Drama

of Today, Professor Denis Johnston, Chairman of the Depart-

ment of English, Smith College

May 9: Lecture: Modern Mu.^ic, Impressionism and Beyond, Profes-

sor Steele. Department of Music

May 16: Modern Art: Impressionism and Beyond, Professor Frank

Trapp. Amherst College

May 23: Film: 1984?

Curfews Are Out at Purdue
Purdue University sophomore,

junior and senior women will no

longer have any curfew leslric-

tions after Friday, April 8.

The new rules eliminating

hours for upperclassmen were

approved early this year by the

campus Associated Women Stu-

dents and the dean of women's

office. Freshmen hours remain

in effect.

Each women's residence unit

will establish its own procedure?

for effecting the new policy, sub-

ject to the approval of the dean's

office.

Purdue's AWS took the initia-

tive in seeking the elimination of

hours. The subject first received

serious consideration last year,

but the university discovered

that the strongest resistance to

change came from the women
themselves.

The women feared tuat with

out closing hours they would

no longer be able to escape "ex-

tended dates with creeps." an

AWS spokesman said. AWS

held "fireside chats" in each dor-

mitory, contending that without
^}-,^l^^r^ l%.^««*~r. V*r»*.f% tl»^>lllr1 V»/* *10
L'loaing nvjula im-ic «»w».i»ii •-<«- ••>>

social pressures to stay out to

any given hour- women could

set their own hours. The women
changed their minds.

AWS' subsequent resoluation

called for the elimination of all

hours, but a compromise was
reached with the dean of wom-
en's office which leaves fresh-

man hours intact at 11 p.m. on

weekdays and 1 a.m. on Fridays

and Saturdays.

N. CAROLINA . .

.

f Continued from page 1)

ical grades would be eliminated

and more time could be devoted

to guiding educational progress.

Many schools and universi-

ties have already successfully

adopted such a plan. It can and

will work, and although it?

adoption will not create an edu-

cational or intellectual nirvana,

it will aid the educational pro-

cess.

SIGN. FREQUENCY, and CIR-
CUITS magazines; Kenneth
Tong. President of the Society of

Technical Writers and Publish-

ers and Eastern Editor for John
Wiley and Sons; and John
Mitchell, Communications Con-
sultant and Associate Professor

of Technical Writing at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts and
former Director of the Writers'

Workshop at Tufts University.

Applicants from any disciplin-

ary background are eligible, pro-

vided they qualify for upperclass

or special graduate status at the

University.

Fees including tuition, books,

board, room and linen will be

$150. Limited scholarship aid is

available. Day students will be

accepted at a reduced rate.

Deadline for applications is

June 1. 1966. All inquiries should

be addressed to:

Asso. Professor John H. Mitchell

Department of English

I'niversity of Mas-sachusetts

Amherst. Massachusetts 01002

UN Trip

Is Taking
Shape

Members of Mortar Board,

Senior Women's Honor Society,

and the Student Senate are spon-

soring a trip to the United Na-

tions building to be held or Tues-

day. April 19 for both foreign

and American students.

Two busses will be leaving

the campus between 7-8 a.m.

that morning in front of the

Student Union. The itinerary

will include a tour of the build-

ing and a luncheon in the spe-

cial Delegates' Dining Room,

with free time remaining in the

afternoon for visits to the Gen-

eral Assembly.
Since the Student Senate has

allocated funds for the busses,

the only expenses incurred by

students will be money spent on

meals and tours.

All those interested in such a

trip should sign up with Mary
Hudzikiewicz in the R.S.O. Of-

fice before Friday. April 15 with

a deposit of $3 to be used to cov-

er the cost of the tour and lunch

in the Delegates' Dining Room.

THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS
This Saturday Night at the UMass Cage

8 P.M.

TICKETS $2 ON SALE AT STUDENT UNION

a

S

Door Prize: HONDA CYCLE
From Cahillane Motors, Amherst

Proceeds to University and Amherst College Chest Drives

s

E
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Serendipity Singers Coming Here (jomnwntury

The Serendipity Singers, sport-

ing a world record, an upcoming
tour of Russia, and two distur-

bingly beautiful girls, will per-

form at Curry Hicks Cage this

Saturday night.

Sponsored by the University

and Amherst College Chest
Drives, the 7-man 1-girl concert

will feature a program of folk,

jazz, and satirical numbers,
comedy sketches and blackouts.

The Serendipities, who first won
popularity at The Bitter End
night club in New York, rose to

the top of the national hit par-

ades two years ago with "Don't

Let the Rain Come Down." Their
TV credits include The Jack
Paar Show and Hootenanny.

They hold the world mark for

the longest record album title in

history: "The Serendipity Sing-

ers Sing of Love, Lies and Fly-

ing Festoons, Clams, Psychia-

trists, Lilac Trees, Monkeys,

,

Muddy Rivers, Klephants, In-

fidelity, Desertion, Draft Evasion,

Pla.stic, Boa Constrictors, and
Other Songs by Shel Silver-

stein." Silverstein is Playboy
Magazine's cartoonist-satirist,

whose compositions include "My
Ever-Lovin' Machine" and "Stay
'Way from a Yellow - Haired
Wom" (Hooray for a Bald -

headed Woman).

Next July the Serendipities be-

gin a ten-week State Depart-

ment -si>onsored tour of the So-

viet Union. Following in the

footsteps of such American in-

stitutions as Louis Armstrong.

Benny Goodman, and "My Fair

Lady, " the group will sing in

Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, and

other major Russian cultural

centres.

A flashy .?.'^R.=)-Hnnda is to be

given away as a door prize at the

concert, which will begin in the

Cage at 8 p.m. Tickets, priced

at $2.00 each, are on sale at the

Student Union,

The Serendipity Singers, a group of seven men and two women
who specialize in doing just about everything well, will appear
at the Curry Ilieks Cage this Saturday night. The program fea-

tures jaA/, folk and satiriral music, plus comedy highlights.

UM African Students

Are Westover Guests
Westover played host to visi-

tors from three African coun-
tries, Thursday, March 24. The
visitors were students from the

University of Massachusetts.
Students from the country of

Malawi studying agriculture at

the University arc Laston Kaun-
da, Janes Ntholo, and Bill Mta-
wali of the Malawian Ministry

of Agriculture. They have been
at the University of Massachu-
setts since Jan. 3 and will leave

May 28. These individuals are
undergoing training in extension

administration, agricultural sci-

ences and economics.

Peter Makhamhera, Enoch

Students' Party Formed
Thp recently formed Students' Party has announced that to ef-

fectively reach the student body and to receive their views and

opinions, representatives have been assigned to each dormitory.

This is a partial listing of Students' Party dormitory representa-

tives. As more dormitories are added they will be listed in the

<. oUegian.

Thatcher: Robert J. LaTremouille. Rm. 117; Van Meter: Jane

Roland, Rm. 603; Grayson: Tim Young, Rm. 503; Dwight: Nancy

Greenman, Rm. 214; Lewis: Carol Fisher, Rm. 218; Chadbourne:

James Collins, Rm. 314; Crabtree: Suzanne Gagne, Rm. 216.

Also. Foreign Students: Charles Angwonyi, 4 Sunset Ct.; Com-
muters: Kenneth Smith; Butterfield: Richard Wimberly, Rm. 220;

Eugene Field: Patricia Pfeiffer, Rm. 325.

Ntokotha, Redson Kapitao, Jo-

shua Mtiruni and Vincent Gon-
dwe, also from Malawi, are stu-

dying for degrees in agriculture.

They will also be trained in tea-

ching methods since upon their

return to Malawi they will be
assigned to teach agricultural

education at a university level.

Kenya representative is George
Eikonyo, a senior majoring m
food science and chemistry. He
plans to study for a Master's

degree and will, upon his return

to Kenya, specialize in food re-

search and development.
Edward Manu-Boafo and Em-

anuel Asante from Ghana, are

research scientists in the Ghan-
ian Academy of Sciences. Manu-
Boafo is an agronomist, Asante

a botanist. They will be at the

UMass College of Agriculture for

three m.onths studying agricul-

tural research methods and ex-

tension administration.

All these African students and
officials are at the Univeisity

under ^ program supported by
the United States Agency for

International Development.

TRY THE 'COLLEGIAN'

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR QUICK RESULTS,

BEACON
PAPERBACKS
Now available at

college bookstores

TIMELY...
THt JOHN BIRCH SO-
CIETY, by J. Allen Broyles.

How it operates— and why.

BP217 $1.95

HELPFUL . .

.

THIS IS MENTAL ILL-
NESS, by Vernon W. Grant.

How it feels and what it

means. BP219 $1.75

CHALLENGING..
ONE -DIMENSIONAL
MAN, by Herbert Marcuse.

Has man lost control of tech-

nology — and civilization?

BP221 $2.25

BEACON

UMass Author Honored
The University of Massa-

chusetts Press has an-

nounced that Anne Halley's

"Between Wars and Other

Poems" has been named in

the recommendations of the

Poetry Book Society of Eng-

land.

A recent publication of

the University of Massachu-

setts Press, the book will be

broug-ht out in an English

edition April 21 by the Ox-

ford University Press. Sev-

eral poems from the book

have appeared in English

magazines in advance of the

Ijook's publication.

PRESS
25 BEACON ST., BOSTON 02108

BP-40

THE MKON SBR
MICROSCOPE
Ferranti-Dcrc Inc.

New EnKliind's Exrlnsive

Nikon Student Dealer, and

one of the world's larcett

Attention : Seniors Going To

MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Nikon Medical Microscope Is guar-

anteed for 25 years. (So please don't

wait until the la.st day before classe4s to

buy yours.)

Be compulsive and write us now for our

brochure. You'll learn what to look for

in your microscope.

FERRANTI-DEGE, Inc.

1252 Massachusetts Avenue
Harvard Square

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Still an Unfair Draft
Editor's Note: Commentary is a

new weekly feature of the Col-

legian. It will present editorial

comment from commercial news-
papers on current topics of signi-

ficance. Today's comment is an
editorial which appeared in the

New York Times on March 29.

The inadequancy of volunteer

enlistments to meet all the mili-

tary manpower needs of the war
in Vietnam has made draft pro-

cedures, and especially the cri-

teria for deferring college stu-

dents, a matter of intense con-
troversy. The new deferment
rules issued by the Selective

Service System make only a lim-

ited contribution toward a more
equitable draft or a reduction in

controversy.

The enormously expended em-
phasis on higher education has,

of course, aggravated the prob-

lem of keeping the burden of na-

tional defense from falling on
the shoulders of a minority made
up of the least affluent and least

academically talented of Ameri-
can youths. Today more than
half of each high school graduat-

ing class goes to college and the

number rises sharply every year.

As college and postgraduate
studies lengthen, academic de-

ferment often becomes total

exemption.

The device of using class

standing or aptitude test as a

yardstick for selection is of

dubious merit. Making profes-

sors, in effect, responsible for

the military selection through

the marks they give their stu-

dents adds external pressures to-

tally unrelated to the central

purpose of learning. The conflict

thus created is underlined by
growing unwillingness of some
faculty members to grade stu-

dents competitively, if such
marks are to be used for what
they consider the improper, oral
least unrelated, purpose of de-

ciding who goes into the Army.
Two remedies, possibly in com-

bination, should be considered.

The first is to return to the ori-

ginal lottery, with the number
of drawings adjusted to the
projected manpower needs. The
second is to change the draft in-

to a rr\r\rppt of universe! Pc^^ion-

al service. This could broaden
the traditional forms of military

service to include such activities

as the Peace Corps and its do-

mestic counterparts in schools,

hospitals, community improve-

ment and conservation. Such
service rather than interrupting

post-high school education, could

increase the maturity and com-
mitment of many students. If

this system failed to yield

enough applicants for military

duty, then a lottery could be

used within the over-all pro-

gram.
Naturally, there would have

to be exemptions based on a

sound evaluation of national

manpower priorities. But these

could then be held to a mini-

mum, based on concrete policy.

They would not be the automa-

tic privilege of the college stu-

dent as a protected bystander

whose obligation for national

service h a d to be fulfilled by a

less favored stand-in.

Spring Ball Planned
On Friday, April 29th from

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. the University
Women will hold a Spring Ball
and Evening Buffet for faculty
and guests in the Coachlight
Room, Hotel Northampton. Paul
Waldron's Orchestra will pro-
vide the music for dancing start-

ing at 8 p.m. The buffet will be
served continuously from 10 p.m.
Optional dress has been announc-
ed by the committee.
Those persons wishing to pur-

chase tickets should consult the
last University Women's notice
or University Bulletin for prices

and send a check payable to Uni-
versity Women and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to Mrs.
Ronald Fredrickson, 74 Valley
View Drive, Amherst, or Mrs.
William Venman, 42 Ridgecrest
Road. Amherst, RFD 53.

The deadline for making res-

ervations is Monday, April 25th.

Members of the committee are:
Mrs, Korby Hayes and Mrs.
Theodore Leod, Co - chairmen,
Mrs. Ronald Fredrickson, Mrs.
George Higgins, Mrs. William

Venman, and Mrs. Leo Redfem.

Seminar To Be Held
College and high school stu-

dents throughout Western Mas-
sachusetts and Northern Con-
necticut will have the opportu-
nity to e.xpand their knowledge
of history, politics, economics
and other fields when they at-

tend the National Security
Seminar April 18 to 29. The
seminar, to be sponsored by the

Joint Civic Agencies off Greater
Springfield, will be held in the
Springfield Municipal Audi-
torium.

The National Security Semi-
nar will consist of 33 lectures de-
signed to inform and prepare in-

dividuals for their role as citi-

zens of the United States and
in the world.

Louis L. Del Padre, general
chairman, said the seminar will

supplement and complement the
school program of social studies,
civics, history and ecnomics.

Student groups, Mr. Del Padre
said, are being urged to attend
the entire National Security
Seminar, or any portion of the
two-week event should it coin-
cide with their course of study.
Teachers are requested to con-
tact the security administrator,
Lt. Col. Allan L. Baiardi at the
JCA office. 134 Chestnut St.,

Springfield, Mass., to reserve
viewing spact in the Municipal
Auditorium.

"Students and instructors will

find this a unique opportunity to

gain from such experienced mill

tary leaders a first-hand picture
of the current knowledge on
world politics and world prob-
lems," Mr. Del Padre stated.

COLLEGIAN Advertising Pays

HILLEL MOVIE

A RAISIN IN THE SUN
WITH SIDNEY POITIER

April 13, 1966 Mahar Aud.

7:45 p.m.

Members: 25< Non-members: 50<
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A Note from Sam Sparc
The Sam Sparc column has attracted much attention, stirred mwh thotight. This

UM8 its purpose and I am grateful far its success. However, themes often lose then

effectiveness when they must constantly be melded to a particuUir cast. There w so

much that I feel should he written, but these important topics lose much of their im-

pact when they are compelled to cmiply to a humorous vein; this limited singuUinty

often results in ambiguity or sundried and many times incorrect intrrpretatwns. And

because of the limited nature of the column, much of what I have had to say has also

necessarUy been limited. I therefore now am going to extend the scope of my writing

to enc(ympass not only serious satire, but also straightforward writing and, at times,

a mixture of the two. Far too many interpretations of the current-style column have

been totally antithetical to their intended meaning.

This does not mean that I no longer unsh my readers to interpret, to challenge;

nor d^*'" ^* m^nn that there nnU be no hidden meaning or jibes in between the lines.

It means that I am taking something that is now hopefully effective and expanding

its boundaries, with the firm belief and desire that this expansion will lead to a more

effective and potent force on the campus of the University of Massachusetts.

Change, resulting from the cnticism of others and of an introspective self, is the

basis for growth. Please pass the spinach.

sm ^pfidc spans om
There Can Be No Other Way

MODERN WAR -PROGRESS OF MAN??

The Ballad of the Green Berets

has sold millions of copies in the

last four months. It has brought

goosepimples to the skin of count-

less patriots. It has broug-ht nods

of agrreement from those in the

Armed forces and in Washington.

It has caused the hearts of in-

calculable number of mothers and

adolescents to beat faster than

usual. Barry Sadler is portrayed by

RCA and LIFE as an Ail-American

boy, the boy next door: charitable,

nice, courageous, loyal.

In short, the inspiring five verses

of his song have cast an image of

Barry Sadler as a man to be admired

by all America.

My image of Barry Sadler is

based upon my interpretation of his

song. And his song is the most hope-

less and futile expression of man-

kind's most destructive course.

Our purpose for entering World

Wars I and 11 was to end war to

provide a peaceful world. World War

II especially was to be the war to

end all wars. Once in a war, it has

been the practice of this nation to

try and end the war as soon as it is

prudently possible; thus, Harry

Truman's momentous decision in

1945. America prayed that that

bomb would be the last bomb. On
the transport home, G.I. Joe also

prayed, prayed that his son would

be a doctor, an engineer, cr any-

thing his son wanted to be, in a

tranquil world that would allow him

to make this freedom of choice.

Yet, in 1966, we find ourselves

engulfed in another blood bath. Sup-

posedly, we are once again protect-

ing world freedom. (There is much

debate on the veracity of this sup-

position; however, discussion in

that area is beyond the scope of

this article.) But whether we are

right or wrong in our policy, it

should be our desire to expediently

tend this "conflict", restore peace,

and once again pray that the peace

will last, that no one else will have

to be slaughtered on a red battle-

field.

And so. at last, we now arrive at

the Ballad of the Green Berets:

fearless men who jump and die;

who have trained in combat hand to

hand; who fight by night and day.

In a war, expert combatants of the

caliber of the Green Berets are man-

datory for an effective war effort.

The Green Berets may well be the

finest fighting group in the entire

U.S. Army. But let it not be said

that they are America's best.

Mr. Sadler projects the occasion

of his death in combat. Sadler's last

request is not for peace for all time,

not for an end to man fighting

against himself; rather, his last re-

quest to his waiting wife is to put

silver wings on his son's chest, so

that he too will become a Green

Beret, so that he too can jump, so

that he too can die. This man is hop-

ing that his son is allowed the op-

portunity to "be a 'man' they'll test

someday," to be "America's best."

Mr. Barry Sadler, I do not want

my son to prove himself that way.

I want my son to be a peacemaker,

Mr. Sadler, because history has

proven wars to be futile and peace

to be progress for all man. And any

aniiiiiHiii [luuiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniuiii!

Stockbridge: Port 4

Do Something Besides Talk

E

In a recent survey many Stockbridge

students said that they have been made

to feel inferior. Much of this idea of be-

ing inferior is caused by the student.

However, no one will deny that some in-

dividuals have this feeling toward Stock-

bridge students. Even President Lederle

has said that there are some professors

and instructors that treat Stockbridge

students as inferiors. But it should be re-

membered that these people only make

up a small minority. Most people are

willing to accept anyone on campus as

being equal.

There are some social problems which

concern the student body. Socially, Stock-

bridge students have at times been look-

ed down upon. This also is caused by a

minority which is really unknowledgable

on the subject. Some students complain

about being unable to get dates. Others

have said that they can not get into

fraternities because they go to Stock-

bridge. These are individual problems,

however, and there is no solution except

mutual understanding.
i
S But there are a few aspects that can

be changed. The most common complaint

S Is ineligibility for sports. The reason for

B

i

the ineligibility is a ruling of the Nation-

al Collegiate Athletic Association. This

ruling makes all two year students ineli-

gible for N.C.A.A. sports. This ruling

covers almost all sports.

In order to provide Stockbridge stu-

dents with athletic opportunities, Stock-

bridge has its own soccer, riflery, basket-

ball, and hockey teams. However, the

possibility of participating in sports such

as skiing and lacrosse with the rest of

the University should be thoroughly in-

vestigated.

The Issue of integration is most touchy.

Stockbridge students are not any differ-

ent than anyone on campus. Perhaps they

should be admired because they have

never complained about any of their

troubles. The Stockbridge student is us-

ually older than the average college stu-

dent and is most interested in getting the

most out of college. For this reason he

will not complain. The integration is go-

ing to pose problems next year. For ex-

ample, will Stockbridge students be able

to run as dorm officers? Problems such

as this can only be worked out with time.

But .sn't it about time that something

be done besides talking?

S

I

j

a

Announcement from

Helen Curtis,

Dean of Women,

Apnll 1,1966

B

i

E

'The personal

evalitations of

women students

are eliminated

as of this date/'

individual who can in some mini-

scule way promote the peace should

be called America's best. If Ameri-

cans must die in Vietnam today,

then we must, in the words of John

Kennedy, ".
. . bear this burden", but

let us bear it with the prevailing,

cyclic desire that this be the last

such burden. Here is a song now in

which the prolongation of war for

generations is glorified. How many
Americans really want their sons

to die 25 years hence in Vietam?

Woodrow Wilson, Winston Chur-

chill, Adlai Stevenson: these men
represent the true dream of man-

kind ; they are America's best. That

is what I will tell my son: of these

men, and of the hopelessness of

trenches and jungles. I shall pin on

him not a silver star, but an olive

branch. There can be no other way
for civilization, no other hope. This

should be the music of a troubled

America today.

Editor-in-Chief: Tom Donovan '67

Managing Editor: Jim Foudy '68

Business Manager: Lynn Stowe '68

News Editor: Gordon Davidson '67

Sports Editor: Mil<e Gould '67

Advertising Manager: Chuck Smith '69

Editorial Chairman: Chet Weinerman '68

Co-chairman: Jack Dean '69

Feature Editor: L,ois Cohen '68

Photography: Eric Wish '68

Senate Editor: Karen Rose '68
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TGIF Meetings Well Attended
by SUSAN KOSTO

Every Friday, Amherst Col-

lege holds a meeting of TODF"

—

Thank-Ood-ItVFriday— for the

students In the four-college area.

Organized by Mike Opton. TG-
EF"s purpose Is meeting In a boy-

meets-glrl-meets-professor cycle.

With folk groups, student-pro-

duced movi<'>s, and soft drinks,

as entertainment at the Friday
cofftee hours at Stone dorm—the

new s>oclaI dormitory — these

meetings are the result of Am-
herst faculty criticism of student

life, and the split between plea-

sure and thought.
Amherst College's^GIF members talk over the latest social mo\ie.

"(Mi-{»lt m4 "C»li«
• v* <*%n\*ni Utt*-m»tk\ •kith KtuMfy tnly fht r***'^ •» >»• C»«-<.»rt l»«f««»

Oh-oh,
better

check the

punch
bowl.

it*.*ks4

WMUA Musicale
MONDAY. APRIL 11. 7-9:30 Schuman: Carnaval (Rubensteln/

piano); Varese Deserts (Craft/Col. Sym. Orch.); Rimsky-Korsakov:
Scheherazade, Op. 35 (Brusilow, violin/Ormandy? Phila. Orch.);

Ives: Symphony No. 2 (Bernstein/NYP); Soler: Concerto No. 6 for

Two Organs (Biggs and Pinkham, organs).

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 7-9:30: Copland: The Tender Land
(Suite) (Copland/BSO); MacDowell: Concerto No. 2 in D minor, Op.

23 (Hendl/C^icago Sym. Orch); Coates: London Suite (Shapiro.

cello/Ciould/Orch. ) ; Rimsky-Korsakov: Russian Easter Overture
Fiedler/Boston Pops); Borodin: In the Steppes of Central Asia (Or-

mandyTPhila. Orch.); Hindemith: "When Lilacs Last in the I>oor-

yard Bloom'd" (Parker, contralto/London, basF-baritone/Ross/

Schola Cantorum/Hindemith/NYP).

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 13, 7-9:30: Shostakovich: Symphony No.

5, Op. 47 ( Previn/London Sym. Orch); Faure: Piano Quartet in G
minor, Op. 45 (Festival (Quartet); Morart: Concerto No. 20 (Ruben-

stein); Rachmaninoff: Concerto No. 1 m F sharp minor. Op. 1 (Or-

mandy/Phila. Orch.).

THURSDAY. APRIL U. 7-9:30: Khachaturian: Piano Concerto

(Hollander, piano/Previn/Royal Phil.); Mahler: Symphony No. 4 in

G major (Raskin, soprano/Szell/Clevland Orch.); Brhams: Varia-

tions on a Them by Haydn. Op. 56A (Toscanini/NBC Sym. Orch.);

Roszsa: Theme Variations and Finale. Op. 13 (Roszsa RCA Italiana);

Schumann: "Manfred" Overture, Op. 115 (Bernstein/NYP).

Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "gef-fogether" a party. Coca-Cola has the

taste yoo never get tired of . . . always refreshing. That's why things go better

with Coke . . . after Coke . . . after Coke.

•eH!*4 unit IM OMitMKit* of Th« Coca-Cola Compony by- OOCA-nOI-A BOTTLING CO. OF NORTHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

a-Jbi...
1

Facilities: Attractive, well-furnished rooms have tele-

phoneS; T.V., air conditioning, thermostat-controlled heat, in

room coffee. Continental Breakfast, large relaxing lobby with
color TV, conference room, swimming pool, and plenty

of land to relax. Far back from the road.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE every Sunday night at 7:30 p.m.

RECOMMENDED BY AAA ^ ^ j 413-256-8122
MEMBER OF AH & MA '^ '" ^" '

ROLTT: 9—one mile west of Amherst Center
away from highway noise.

iiuw, uBiurc il S k%3m lait;

selfish
Take the job that can do most for you, fastest. One you may not even have given a thought to.

If you're single, graduated and looking for a job, you're

free as a bird.

Be a bird ! Now. Before you get caught up in a web of rou-

tine—and maybe dullness. Nailed down in one place.

Picture yourself as a United Air Lines stewardess.

Who, m€?, you say. You've never even thought of such

work.

Well, think about it. There's no job we know of that will do

Sirmuch for you, so fast—enjoyably.

To start, we run you through a 51/2 week school (no charge-

to you—we even give you pocket money) that's like two or three

charm and fashion schools rolled into one. However good you

look, sound and feel now, you'll likely come out feeling like a new

you. With a pair of wings

!

Then, into the skies. As an ornament? No, as a crew mem-
ber. By government regulations, the pFane can't leave the ground

without you. Responsible work, that builds assets such as poise,

confidence, tact, a vastly greater knowledge of people.

Travel! Not only as you work (United is the world's largest

airline, remember), but also on vacations—free. And anywhere

you go, your wings make you a part of the friendly world of

United. If you've heard that airline people are fun to be with,

and that you~meet the most interesting people aloft, including

celebrities, you've heard right. We hate to spoil all this by com-

ing down to earth and talking about money ; but the fact is the

money is pretty good—25% to 50% higher than many office

jobs and such, plus a lot of extras and very good benefits. Some
even extend to your parents ; they can fly at fractional rates.

Look into it now. While you're single, and free—make like

a bird and see the world. Don't pay us—we'll pay you.

A United Air Lines Campus Representative

wUI bm oajcgmpus April 14th

Inferviews can be arranged

through your placement office

UNITED
The iXTRA CARt mhune

An Equal Opportunity E^mployer
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Real Gone With The Wind
It's getting to be that time of

the year again, when Southern

belles and brave confederuts,

suh, will be strolling under

magnolia trees slurping mint

juleps. Dainty in dimity, South-

em womanhood and daring and

dashing generals will once again

re-create "the South that was

and lives forever, in the hearts

of Johnny Reb."

Commenting on a local frater-

nity's annual festival re-creating

the atmosphere of the Old South,

Jackie Hodgson, writing in the

University of Southwestern

Louisiana Vermilion, continued:

The idea's great, and every-

one enjoys dressing up. But up-

on what lb it iOUTided? The fic-

titious South.

Begun by "Uncle Tom's

Cabin" and perpetuated by the

world-famous "Gone With the

Wind" and Frank Yerby's pas-

sion-besotted "historical novels,"

the tradition is solidly set of a

South that was all magnolias,

singing darkies, old Massa and

Missus and a random score of

other non-existent beings.

Admit it, all of us Southerners

would like to believe that our

ancestral home was three stories

high and had 24 columns, sweep-

ing lawns full of camellias and

roses and a fountain or two.

We picture the people who
lived inside in terms of sweep-

ing crinolines, hoopskirts and

dashing uniforms. They were all

ladies and gentlemen and if they

had any nasty little traits, well,

they took them out in romantic

duels . . . and other such harm-

less pursuits.

That's the way the novelists

picture them for us and Holly-

wood has certainly helped. Who
wouldn't want to think his

great-great-grandpappy looked

like Clark Gable and went

around sneering. "Frankly, my
dear, I don't give a damn."

What bothers me is, that if

ever>'one's grandpappy and

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

^
AMHERSTi

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

AT 6:30 AND 9:00

JaekLcmfnon
TonyCurtis
NataUeWood

BIAKE EDWARDS'

44TheGreat
Race"

grandma were landed gentry

with a hundred slaves as the

Daughters of the Confederacy
would have us believe, where,

then, were all the po' folks?

I seem to recall a history pro-

fessor mentioning that less than

10 per cent of the population of

the South ever owned one slave,

much less a hundred. And slaves

didn't count for people in those

days, so that left the 90 per cent

to procreate and be our ances-

tors, unless you were really lucky

and happened to hit upon a Byrd
of Virginia or suchlike for an

ancester.

Nope, I can't picture a lot of

lovely girls and brave bearded

men as the "True Old South,"

paperback novels and souvenir

shops to the contrary.

Zhe Mockingbird
by SALLY DOLOIN

Monotonous bliss is hearing "Rubber SoiU" every day for two

solid semesters.

Monotonous bliss is gazing at the Yahoo Queen.

Frustration is walking down seven flights of stairs only to find

that Gordon Linen pick-up ended a minute ago.

Frustration is walking down seven flights of stairs only to find

that you forgot the pillowcast.

Frustration is sleeping on three-week-old Gordon Linen.

Ignorance is not knowing who Mick Jagger is.

Ignorance is not knowing that it takes almost two days to arrive

home in time for Easter.

Pledging is wearing one-legged pants and cowboy hats.

Pledging is waking up at 4:00 in the morning to raid your fra-

ternity house and finding that everyone else chickened out.

Success is getting a seat in the date room after nine o'clock

Saturday night.

Success is getting a couch in the date room after seven o'clock

Saturday night.

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

And, for good reasons . . . like

smart styling to enhance the

center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as-

sured) ... a brilliant gem of

fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in

your ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select your very per-

sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store Find

him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

rmcii moM 1100 ro isooo. dinss iiii.aii((b to
•NOW 1I*UT« or OITHII. * TKOI'Mtmi «l«.
«. H. rODD COMPtNV, INC . ftTHILItHIO lOOt

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Pleose send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Booic.

Nam*

Addr««_

City- .^tat*. ^ip.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I

by RICH MORAN and "Oeor«:e"

^a^^

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper 12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED LOST
RIDE to California after finals

contact Steve Levy, B9 Wheeler.

TYPING done. Will pick up and
deliver if necessary. Call Inge-
borg P. Cahill at 584-0814.

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-
cian to work 8 hours every Sat-

urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital."

GIRLS' bicycle. Call Christine

Pelczarski, 505 Eugene Field

House. ^^
Arf~» <>OT% »»o *-i r» *v» i c e 1 r\*i fr\ir P»^

VJlvrV/&^ b& UA t»?«AA«kjk>«v^A* AW* a««

Austin-IIealy Sprite. 300 Gray-
son

FOR SALE

1964 Vespa G.S., motor-scooter
adult-owned perfect condition,

$300. Call Ware 967-5034.

RIDE to "Spring Day" on a
Vespa, 1%3 vintage in good con-
dition. Only 8,000 miles and it

knows the U.M. campus. Only
$200.00. Call Jim at 253-3969.

1964 HONDA 50 Super Sport
approx. 7,000 mi new tire, en-
gine rebult. Like new. $175.00.

See or call Dave Almstrom, 406
Grayson.

GOODYEAR redline, nylon, high
performance tires. Set of 4, 7.75-

14 size, $20.00 each. Dick Mack-
ey, 404 Brett.

FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season
value.
1) Henke Speedfits, sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot, sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

MAROON wind breaker. Lost
Friday night at dance. Contact
Jim Parker, 442 Baker.

1 LEATHER case of kys. Lost
Feb. 25. 1966. Call 584-2078.

ONE loose pair of prescription
sunglasses left in a 59-60 Ford
I helped push out of the snow
on the Barlett lot last Friday.
Sentimental and visual attach-
ment. Contact: P. Mankin, ext.

2314.

A BEIGE pockebook with brown
leather trim. Blue walle, two
pairs of glasses and other valua-

bles inside. Please contact Ellen
Rosenblatt a Sigma Kappa or
Knowlton House.

A BLUE C.P.O. shirt in Pool
room. Another C.P.O. shirt, with
some history note cards in pock-
et, was left in place by mistake.
Will be glad to make swap. Also
lost., a school ring (St. Mary's
Waltham, 1965) las weekend.
Contact Joe Neuaney, Baker 112.

1 AUDIO-VISUAL Lab. Book.

If found please contact Paul
Rossetti. AL 3-3529.

LIGHT brown leather wallet
with name engraved. Wei Sun.
Lost in Food Tech building. Re-
turn to Main Office of Food
Tech building.

C.P.O. JACKET at Newmian
Center. Bill in pocket. If found
pleas return to: George F. May,
BKP, 319 Webster.

ZOOLOGY 135 and History 101
note book. Call B. D'Eugenio,
414 Mary Lyon.

BLACK wallet in Hills South or
Machmer. No valuable, just ID's
and licenses. If found, please re-

turn to 157 Hills South. Reward.

FOUND

TRAVEL
SUMMER jobs in Alaska are
profitable. Listings of company
names and addresses: $1.00 to

Denis Rydjeski: % E. R. Anuta;
RR 10; Lafayette, Indiana.

VISIT Russia Israel or
Rumania Bulgaria Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia Poland Spain
North Africa. $999.00 Hotel
Meals Sightseeing jet round trip

from New York. Sanda Hano,
4548 Banner Drive, Long Beach,
Calif. 90807.

FOR RENT
GIRLS: Summer apartments for
rent $50. Center of town, 253-
9876.

AUTOMOBILES
XK 140 JAGUAR, good mechani-
cal condition. Best offer. C!all

Peter at AL 6-6846.

A PAIR of tortoise shell glasses.

Lost in the Orchard Hill parking
lot Saturday night. Contact Lois
Bendix, 228 Thoreau House.

FRENCH program book. Frames
0-507. Project A.L.L.P-II. Con-
tact SU Lost and Found

MENS Black glasses near SBA.
Dr. S. J. Duval, Optometrist.
Can be claimed at the S.U.
Lobby counter.

FOUND between Eugene Field
& Emily Dickinson a ladies wxist
watch Sat., March. 19th. Can be
picked up in housemother's of-

fice in Dickinson.

DRAFT classification card. Paul
G. Stone. Tacked to bulletin
board near check cashing win-
dow.

OPPORTUNITIES
COUNSELOR OPPORTUNI:
TIES: Old N.E. camp in Berk-
shires—riding instructor, base-
ball player (varsity or fresh
team), pioneering or tripping,

riflery. Write to: E>r. Edw. J.

Sorey, Great Barrlngton, Mass.
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Say it in

^Wy no-pyccKM, jjM*«'

(or 27 other languages)

WF"

It's easy—even fun. You listen

to the record, then talk along

with it. You set your own learn-

ing pace, but chances are you'll

be able to speak .1 surprising

number of words and phrases

in a few hours.

For only $2.45 you can see if

a particular language appeals to

your interest and aptitude. Or

learn enough to make foreign

travel more pleasant. At the very

least, you'll be able to say "No"
(or "Yes") in another language!

hach album has 5 or more*

T'/i' flexible packable 33'A rec-

ords plus a handy "How to Use

the Language Study Guide.

Choose from 30 new World

Foreign Language Albums; A
simplified, self- teaching system

for Spanish. Japanese, German,

1 lalian, Chinese and man> more...

Amharic
Arabic

Bengali

Cambodian

Danish
Dutch
French

Greek
Hausa*
Hebrew
(Modern)

Hindi*

Indonesian

Korean*

*6

Kurdish*

Lao
Norwegian
Persian

Portuguese
(Brazilian)*

Russian

Serbo-Croatian

Swahili

(Eiast Africa)*

Tagalog

Thai

Turkish

Vietnamese

records

$2.4-5 each

At your bookstore

WORU) FOREIGN LANGUAGE

RECORD SERIES

THKWOKLDPl BIJSHINiitO.MPANY Cleveland, Ohio 44102

Playboy Has Pull
by CHET WEINERMAN

Webster house, one of the growing number of Residenco Colleges

on campus, has recently instituted a new policy in an effort to

bolster attendance at dorm dinners.

Dorm dinners are m^als (held in a little room in the North Com-

mons) that only the designated dormitory may attend; Webster's

night is Wednesday.
The function of these dorm dinners is to unite the dormitory

—

both with its faculty fellows and itself—in a pleasant and casual

atmosphere. But for some reason, Webster House just wasn't getting

much of a turn-out. The follows were eating dinner for onejmd the

students were playing new game called "Wednesday Hide-'N-Seek."

Then things began to change. The House Council and the

College Activities Committee decided that perhaps some sort of

enticement (sometimes referred to as "bribery") would be In

order. "We have nothing to lose" was the shout heard 'round

the dorm. And It was a pretty long shot, fellow.

But it worked.
The first week of the experiment, posters were tacked up in

strategic posts announcing that a year's subscription to Playboy

would be given away to some lucky Websterman. At that dorm

dinner, the attendance boomed by 400 9f !

In following dinners, the prize list grew larger: 10 free grinders;

free and unlimited Cokes for everyone; and ten free tickets to the

Amherst Cinema.

Last week, the Hamlets—well-known campus band—played

for tu'o hours after the meal, as Eugene Field House Joined

Webster for a dinner-dance. Attendance at all these dinners

has been phenomenal.

No longer do protessors dine alone. Now, students are becoming

accustomed to dining with their fellows, and are realizing that all

faculty don't bite. . .that they're pleasant and stimulating company.

Now, Webstermen look forward to Wednesday nights, and Hide-

'N - Seek is out. And now Webster House leads Orchard Hill in

attendance at dorm dinners.

Playboy and a Coke can work wonders—just ask Noah Webster.
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Re-write the books!

There's u chanKe in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385-horse Rocket V-8 takes

boredom out of the course! No more cramming-with flat floors, six passengers are a snap!

Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! (No wonder Motor Trend Maga:ine

named it Car of the Year!) Just sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket

Action Oldsmobiles. You'll warn to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

Step out front
,..ina RutketAction Car/
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NOTICES
CRITIQUE

CritiQue will have a meeting Tuet..
April 12 at 7:00 in the Midcllenex Rm.
Anybody who is interested in joining

the OrRaniiaion is welcome to come.
ZOOLOGY CLUB

Dr. T. U. Sargent will speak on
"Selection of Substrates By the Vari-

ous Forms of the Moths of the Genus
Catocala" on Wed., April 13 at 7:30
p.m. in Morrill Rm. 349.

PKE-MEDS
On Thurs., April U at 7:30 in Mor-

rill Rm. 203, Bill Wilkinson, a UM
Graduate now at Tufts Medical School,

will speak on the exiieriences of a first-

year medical student. Plans to the spring

trip will be discussed.
STUDENTS FOR PEACE
On Mon., April 11. there will be a

meeting at Davis Halt, Smith College,

at 10 p.m. for the puri)08e of organ-

iiing a four-college movement to end
the war in Vietnam. This nascent or-

ganization is unnfilliated with any pres-

ent organiations on campus. There will

be several student representations from
UMass attending and results will be pub-

lished in the Collegian. It is urged that

all interested students follow subse-

quent i8.sues of the Collegian for further

information. _.. ^, ,,n
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB

Ther»» will be a meeting on Weo.,

April 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the SL
.
Ball-

room. All membern should attend.

SOUTHWEST DORMS
Any girl who is interested in living on

a Classical Music Couidor in the South-

west, please contact Mary Hillery, 223

Melville House.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
There wil be a meeting every Tues-

day evening in the Worcester Rm. of

the SU., at 6:45 p.m. All are cordially

invited to attend.
HILLEL MOVIE

• t. c j j
A Raisin In Th» Sun with Sidney

Poitier will be playing in Mahar Audi-

torium on Aprl 13 at 7:45 p.m. Mem-
bers— 2.'>c. Non-members— 50c.

ALPHA PHI GAMMA
Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary jour-

nalism fraternity, will meet tonight at

6:30 in the Collegian Office. Please

bring the biographica records.

HISTORY CLUB
.

The History Club will meet with Mr.

Jone» Turner f«r a dinner at 6:00 p.m.

in the Duke Rm. on April 13. Students

interested should sign up in the His-

tory office by Tues., April 12. The din-

ner will cost $1.60 and everyone is wel-

come.
SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB

Business meeting and election lue»-.

April 12 at 6:30 in the Council Cham-
bers "A". Nominating Committee slate

:

President-Renee Lautienhisr

Vice-Pres.-Don Hetsko
Secretary-Walter Koskl
Treasurer-Fred RuUn
AdvisorDr. Ross, physica °«P*-..

, .j,,,.^
Membership cards will be distributed

at the meeting.

YaLNG DEMOCRATS
Election of New Officers '66-6'. on

Wed. April 13th In the Nantucket Km.
All members are requested to come.

UNIVERSITY REFORM COMMITTEE
University Reform Comnj. will have

an open meeting-petition-faculty poll-

counselling system-donri government.

Open to All Interested Persons, on

Mon., ApriT 11, at 7:00 p.m.. in the

Council Chambers "A".

POLISH CLUB MEETING
There will be a meeting on Tues^.

April 12 at 7:00 p.m. in Council Cham-

bers B. Ml members and anyone inter-

Td!& pease com. VERY IMPORTANT.
U.N. TRIP

All interested American Students —
There will be a U.N. trip on Tues .

April 19 on the Mortar Board-^oate
sponsored trip—ahoud sign up In KbO.

Collegian

Displays Are

Attractive

NOW AVAILABLE!

THE AUTHENTIC

GREEN BERET

AS WOM lY OUR SPECIAl

F0KESTHRM6H0UT THE WORLD

-k ALL WOOL
it GtWUSNt LEATMft

BAND
•k CHOICE OF COLOR

CRIIN. NAVY, WO,
BLACK

ONLY $A.OO ...k^ »Mtaal4

Im^reidererf H^h S^ «*'*

All sites l«<Mi«« «t"^'«*!*
at «e e«tf« cost. QMWtttT
discount* «v»iUfcle te erfae-

Ixatlent.

CRKN lERIT CO., P.O. So« II
Weban, M««s. oai*B

Gsntlemtn: fleets wnd me

•crsto # $4 00 ««ch eol«T

_h«t »ii» •lio ««elo««.

pstchtt 9 Wc csch

clo«cd.

N«mc

My money 11 en- |
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Inside Lacrosse-No. 2

O^Brien^ Howe Provide
Offense^ Defense Tandem

by TOM FITZGERALD
Despite the loss of Captain Dave Jarret on account of a leg injury, Coach Dick Gainer still has

plenty of talent in his first midfield line, thanks t o the eye-catching play of junior Kevin O'Brien and
senior Dick Howe. O'Brien paced UMass in goals a y ear ago with 12. and Howe, according to Garber, is

the best defensive midfieldv^r on the squad. The two thus form an effective offense-defense combo to
team with veteran Charlie Avakian.

O'Brien played on attack last A Worcester native, O'Brien
year and Garber said, before the
season, "Moving him from at-

tack to midfield has taxed his

physical condition for running,
but he's getting there."

"He's probably one of the top
all-around stick handlers that
we have," Garber says. "He has
a hard side-arm shot. He should
bt one of our leading scorers if

he gets more aggressive with the
idea of scoring."

Although Obie chipped In a
dozen goaJs last year, Garber

:•> ti <

KEVIN O'BRIEN

comments that "As a feeder he
wasn't getting the shots. He got
a lot of his goals on fast breaks
and extra-man play's."

The 6'1"-185 pounder showed
plenty of aggressiveness in scor-

ing a third-period goal against

the Boston Lacrosse Club Friday
night. He executed nifty twists

by two defenders and beat the
BLC goalie with a hard shot in-

to shot Into the upper left comer
of the net.

Collegion

Pennant Picks
It may seem hard to believe,

but major league baseball be-
gins today with the traditional

openers at Cincinnati and Wash-
ington. Our board of experts
has revealed its choices for the
1966 campaign. The defending
champion Minnesota Twins, the
Detroit Tigers, and the Balti-
more Orioles received equal
mention amongst the Collegian
sports staff.

As is usually the case, the
National League figures to be
a wild scramble with any one
of six clubs being given a good
chance to take all the marbles.
The only team among last year's
top six that didn't receive any
votes from the Collegian was
the defending world champion
Los Angeles Dodgers. Here are
our picks:

Briers—Baltimore, San Fran-
cisco

Curran — Detroit, San Fran-
cisco

Fitzgerald — Detroit, Phila-
delphia

James — Minnesota, Pitts-
burgh
Murphy — Baltimore, Atlan

ta

Gould — Chicago, Cincinnati

played football and baseball at

St. John's High ("But when I

came up here I just wanted to

change to another game."). O'-

Brien, who is a Physical Educa-
tion major and a brother of

Kappa Sig. was an attackman on
the '64 frosh team.

He says his biggest thrill was
scoring three goals in last year's

Siena game and then two more
against Bridgeport after the
long drive to Connecticut from
upstate New York.

O'Brien calls Dick Brown the
best player he has teamed with,

"but Howie Goffman has been
about the biggest help to me."

As for the strongest earn he has
seen, he says, "Rutgers sticks out
in my mind."

O'Brien, who Is plantiing on
grad school, says, "I'd like to try
my hand at coaching lacrosse."

O'Brien's linemate Dick Howe
is called "Hoover" by his mates,
because, says Garber, "he's like

a vacuum cleaner on ground
balls." The lacrosse mentor is

liberal in his praise of Howe's
defensive skill, particularly in

man-down situations. "Actually,

if you had ten guys like him,"
Garber remarks with a smile,

"you'd probably win every
game. 1-0."

"He had a shoulder operation
last winter." Garber adds, "and
it was touch and go as to whe-
ther he could play." But now, the
coach says, he's "perpetual mo-
tion on the field."

A brother of Beta Kappa Phi,

Howe C4une from Greenfield
High via Greenfield Community
College. In high school, Dick

competed in football, basketball,

and track. "1 went out last year
as a Junior in fall practice," the
5'9"-166 lb. athlete says. "The
first time I saw the game was
last J ear. I was on the first or

second line by the end of the
year."

In rating the athletes he has
played with, Howe says, "I think
Dick Puisifer has the best off-

fensive skills, shooting and dodg-

DICK HOWE
ing, but (Dave) Jarret is the
best team player I've played
with here . . . Brown would be
up there."

Howe rates as his biggest thrill

the award he received last year
from the Connecticut Valley La-
crosse CHub as UMass' most im-
proved defensivv* player ("I real-

ly appreciated the thought be-

hind that").

Like O'Brien, Howe is a Phys-
Ed major and hopes .someday to
coach lacrosse.

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

— get it yourself!

ColocfM, 6 ox., $4-50
After Shaw*, 6 oz., $3.50
DMdorant Stick. 11.75

' Buddha Coiogn* Gift Packac*, 12 ex., $«.90
Spray Cologna, f3.S0
Buddha Soap Otft Sat, $4.00
Cotogna, 4 oz.. S3.00
Aflw Shav*, 4 OS., $2.90 sw«mk, mcw roa« - tote oisrmauTO*^

Track Star at Odds

With Athletic Policy
by TERRY CARPENTER

Editor's note—Terry Carpenter has been a ataluxirt performer on
both the UMass track and cross-country teams for three years. He is

well qualified to speak out on the iniquities of our varsity athletic
program.
The Yankee Conference Championship track squad has been train-

ing regularly in preparation for

the upcoming outdoor season
which begins on April 16 at

Boston College. The field event

men, who had no place to work
out indoors, have the facilities

outdLiors. On the lower athletic

field there is a discus, shot, and
hammer circle; a pole vault and
high juuip setup; and a broad
jump and triple runway and pit.

Yet for the runners there is no
track. Coach Footrick, in his

11th campaign, has been measur-
ing out distances by the foot

with a tape measure. To aid his

runners as much as possible, he
recently gained permission for

the team to practice at Amherst
College on occasion. Since the

dates of the meets in question

are in conflict with previous

plans ot both Amherst tracks,

however, UMass will have no
home meets. This means that

over the last four track seasons,

the team will have had only one
home meet!

It has been said that the home
court advantage In banketball is

worth ten points, and the home
game In football means a touch-

down. In track the home meet
has advantages too. Not only

does the athlete get to perform
in front of his family and friends,

but he also isn't hurt by a long

bus ride and its stiffening ef-

fects. There is a morale problem,

too. When the trackmen know
before the season even starts

that they will have no track and
no home meets, they are bound
to be discouraged and have much
less enthusiasm. In fact, several

good track and field competitors

haven't come out for the sport

for this reason.

When you add all these disad-

vantages to the fact that there

are no athletes on the varsity

team with track scholarships,

you would expect to come up
with a losing team. However,
UMass not only had a winning
season indoors, but also copped

the Yankee Conference Crown.
They're not going to lie down
and play dead outdoors either.

Ask anyone on the team, and
he'll tell you that we've got the
team to beat.

While the baseball and la-

crosse teams were warming up
and showing their talents to

their coaches with southern
trips during the spring vacation,

the track team members were
training on their own at their

homes in an effort to stay in

shape between the indoor and
outdoor seasons. And now the
maintenance department is hast-

ily preparing a field for the
FRESHMAN BASEBALL TEAM
to play on. If the fresh-

man baseball team is going to

get a field, then the track team
is certainly deserving of a track;

a track NOW, not "in a few
years."

Redmen Nine

In Opener Today
by DAVE JARNES

UMass will open its 1966 sea-

son against crosstown rival Am-
herst College at home on Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. This year the
Redmen will play their home
games on the old freshman field,

which is adjacent to the intra-

mural field.

Carl Boteze, the ace of last

year's pitching staff, is expected
t-o take the hill against the Lord
Jeffs. Colorful Hagan Anderson
is another U Mass player to

watch. The sophomore thlrd-

basenian hit .410 as a freshman
and .500 on the recent southern

tour.

UMass will be aiming to Im-

prove upon last year's disap-

pointing 7-11 record. In last

year's battle Amherst withstood

a 7 run rally In the ninth inning

to win an 11-10 slugfesl^

Diamonds

Don't Be Fooled By
Extravagant Clsiims

WE CARRY
FOUR GRADES

OF '/3 CARAT DIAMONDS

THEY RANGE IN PRICE FROM
$150.00 TO $275.00 THE STONE

•/3 CARAT 1 50.00

1/3 CARAT 200.00

'/3 CARAT 210.00

Vl CARAT 275.00

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE Tht DIFFERENCE 7

WE WOULD \IKE TO SHOW YOU I

€Jfm)<Svn-
New England's Oldesi Jewelry Store

Founded l7l3S

112 Main Street Tel. 584-3473

Northamptor'



Visiting Professor Will Not Pay Income Tax
A University of Massachusetts visiting professor is

among 360 professors, scientists, writers, doctors and
entertainers who yesterday announced they would re-

fuse to pay part or all of their 1965 federal inconne

taxes, on the grounds that U.S. forces in Vietnam are

"clearly being used in violation of the U.S. Constitution,

international law and the United Nations Charter."

Milton Mayer, visiting professor in English at UM,
is a writer and lecturer as well as teacher and has as-

sociations with the American Friends Service commit-
tee, the University of Chicago. Frankfort University and
the Protestant Theological Seminary in Prague. His
book, What a Man Can Do, was published in 1965 and a
study of the rise of Nazism in Germany, They Thought
They Were Free, will be released this year. He has

written articles for Harper's, Christian Century, the

Prog^resslve and the Catholic Conunonweiil.

Mayer states that he is. "a conscientious objector to

war. Because of my religion, I felt this way before and
during the second World War and ever since," he says.

In a statement which they issued today (Sunday)
the group declared that at least as long as these vio-

lations continue, the signers will refuse to pay their

taxes voluntarily.

It was explained that some of the signers will mere-
ly leave the money they owe the Government in banks,

where the Internal Revejiue Service could seize it,

while others will contribute the money to CAR E,
UNICEF or similar organizations.

According to Section 7203 of the Internal Revenue
Code, willful refusal to pay taxes may be punished by
jail sentences of up to one year and fines an high as
$10,000

Among the signers were Joan Baez, the noted folk-

singer, Lawrence Ferlinghetti, the poet. Prof. Staugh-
ton Lynd, Professor of History at Yale University, pub-
lisher Lyle Stuart, and Prof. Albert Szent - Gyorgyi,
winner of the Nobel Prize.

The statement compares U.S. action in Vietnam and
the Dominican Republic to Italian atrocities in Ethio-
pia and Russia's intervention in Hungary, and it com-
pares the indifference of Americans to "the crimes be-

ing committed in their names, by their brothers and
with their tax money to the indifference of miost Ger-
mans to the slaughter of the Jews.
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Senate Elections, Reform Bills

Topics for Tonight's Meeting

D.V.P. will present the husband and wife pantomime team, the

Yakinis, who will put on u number of skits this weekend along

with informal discussions and a classroom demonstration. An-
other picture on page 2.

First order of business at to-

night's Senate meeting will be

the election of new officers for

the 1966-1967 term. For the of-

fice of president the chief con-
tenders are John Grecnquist
(Thatcher) and J. Kevin Downes
(Hills North).

For vice-president the candi-
dates include Bob Gaudet (Web-
ster), Lew Gurwitz (Married
Students), Mike Garjian
(James) and Tim Cunningham
(Gorman ) . Fran Boronski
(Leach) will be running unop-
posed for the office of secretary.

Candidates for the officp of

trpa.<;urpr include Jim Collins

(Brett) and Burt Freedman
(Baker).

The agenda for the meeting
includes three bills which are

being presented by Senator Bet-
ty Chambers (Van Meter South)
involving Senate recommenda-
tions to the Dean of Women re-

garding appeals to the Discipline

Board and counselor selections.

These bills, said Senator from the
Chambers, are direct results of the Sport
the action of the committee on other is

University Reform. Chorale.

Also included in the agenda VVTVIUA
are three budget requests. These cial four
are coming for the first time will cover

Astronomy Club and
Parachute Club. The
from the University

has scheduled a spe-

hour program which
this election.

Mount Holyoke Fasting

To Oppose Herbicide
More than seventy Mount Hol-

yoke students and faculty mem-
bers yesterday began a three
day fast protesting against our
government's use of herbicides
on the rice fields in the contin-
uing war in Viet Nam.
ALTHOUGH THE FAST pro-

duced a variety of opinions, all

agree on the following:
"For already starving people

to be denied food is no less a
crime than poisoning food they
already have."

THE FAST community has
circulated an opinion letter to
the Mount Holyoke community
explaining their purpose and
urging others to join in support
of their protests.

The fast method was decided
upon because of its relevance to
the starving people in Viet Nam.

Di.srussions are being held on
the war in Viet Nam in Elliott

House every evening from 5:00-
6:00 p.m.

Precisionettes to Perform
Professional Pantomimist h cherry Blossom Time

To Perform Here Saturday
On Friday, April 15 and Saturday. April 16,

the Yakim< an Israeli pantomine duo will be
performing on campus.

On Friday at 8 p.m. they will hold a lecture

workshop in Bartlett Auditorium. On Saturday
morning they will put on a classroom demonstra-
tion in pantomime in the Women's Physical Ed-
ucation building.

THE YAKIMS will be available for informal

discussion on Saturday afternoon in the S. U.

council chambers at a coffee hour starting at

3:30. They will conclude their stay at the Univer-
sity with a pantomime concert on Saturday eve-

ning at 8.

The Yakims are a husband and wife team.
Their act envelopes the act of mime as both a
serious and a comic mode of expression.

The pantomime skits that they do include one
called "Evolution" in which they start in unison
doing a simple movement pattern. Gradually Sa-
lomon Yakim takes on seemingly extra energy
and his movements become more individual and
awake. In the space of a minute or two you see

him change form to estatic appreciation, to in-

telligence, to final horror at what he sees and
then he blacks out.

In the meantime she continues the same lazy
pattern with humdrum indifference- -without con-
sciousness or purpose.

THIS IS MIME in its highest form— when it

can translate completely into movement so large

a mental and emotional experience. It conveys a

universality that cannot be equalled in words.

The Yakims have been working as a team
since they met in Paris in 1958 at Marcel Mar-
ceau's school of pantomime. Yakim has served as

both performer and teacher in both Europe and
the United States. Both he and his wife, Minna,
have made television appearances on the Mike
Wallace Show and The Today Show. Together
they performed in an industrial film which won
the International Film Festival Award in its

category.

In 1963 the Yakims opened off-Broadway with
a full length theatrical presentation of their duo
concert. New York critics hailed their perform-

ance and thus enabled Salomon Yakim to estab-

lish his own school and a permanent pantomime
theatre company.

DURING 1965 Yakim was commissioned by
the Contemporary Composers Society to create a

pantomime treatment of Henza's The Emperor's
Nightini^ale which was performed in concert at

Carnegie Hall.

The 1966-67 season brings The Yakims to the

University as part of their program tour of col-

leges, universities, and communities throughout
the United States.

Under the direction of Susan
Wanczyk, commander, and Ber
nard Cabral, dniimaster, the U
niversity Precisionettes will per-

form in the National Cherry Blos-

som Festival parade and com-
petition in Washington, D.C.. Ap-
ril 14-17,

ALSO IN ATTENDANCE will

be men's and woman's drill

teams from various universities

throughout the nation.

Election and
Referendum

Notice
April 21, 196<

S.U. Ubby 8:30-5:30

Primary Elections for Class Of
ficers and Senators-at Large

•67, '68, '69

Fraternity Senator:

Final Election

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
REFERENDUM
April 28, 19««

S.U. Ubby 8:30-5:30

Final Elections Class Officers

and Senators at Large
•67. '68, '69

The girls will include in their
precision drill a variety of new
eye-catching routines, some ere
ated by the girls themselves.

THE PRECISIONETTES WILL
soon be preparing for their par-
ticipation in the Spring Military
Review on May 20th.

Also, included on their agenda
is the recruitment of new mem-
bers for the team. The program
wil consist of coffee hours, in-

struction periods, and try-outs.

Any interested freshman and
sophomore women are most wel-
come to try out for the member-
ship of the Precisionettes.

In Today's

'^Collegian
'

page 2 Coeds at Yale
page 2 Precisionettes

page 3 Feature
page 4 Editorials

page 5 Letters to the Editor
page 6 Alfred Hitchcock Thril-

ler here
page 7 VISTA coming to U-

Mass
page 7 Notices

page 8 Sam Sparc
page 8 Sports
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Israeli Mime Team to Foreign Students at Louisiana State
Display Talent at UMass

pgjnj^„ Govomor for New Program

Solomon and Minna Yakim have developed pjintomlmc into Its

hif>;hest form including: both comedy and serious presenttions.

They will be at the University this week sponsored by D.V.P.

Ninety per cent of the foreign
students at Louisiana State
University have petitioned the
governor of Louisiana and the
university to remove the direct-

or of international students
whom they blame for a "serious

deterioration of foreign student
morale," reports the Daily Re-
veille.

DR. ANDREW H. YARItOW
was brought from the Univer-
sity of Miami last fall to com-
pletely revamp the English
language and orientation pro-

gram. The University contended
the program was substandard.
Contending the program was

more in need of "surgery than
medicine," Yarrow discontinued

the services of the orientation
program's superviser and term-
inated a sociology course con-
cerning American life. "I could
not afford to wait," he said. "I

made these changes in the
space of two weeks."

THE ENGLISH ORIENTA-
TION program is the foreign

student's first contact with the
University. He must complete
the program before becoming
a full-time student.

Jack T. Norman, who super-

vised the program for the past

13 years, left his office last

fall. Norman said he was order-

ed by Yarrow to limit scholar-

ships available through the
program to important and in-

fluential families.

Yarrow denied the charge.
Chancellor Taylor has express-
ed concern over the controversy
and is speaking "off the rec-

ord" to foreign student groups
in a personal effort to discover

the sources of discontent.

In part, the petition of Jan.
31 states:

"IT IS OUR BELIEF that Dr.
Andrew Yarrow fails to under-

stand the needs and conceins>

of the international students

and that his appointment as

Students has resulted in a se-

rious deterioration of foreign

student morale and a break-

down of trust and confidence
between these students and the

Director of the International

Student Office, and that an ir-

reparable harm is being done
to U.S.-Foreign relations, which
will manifest jtself over many
years to come.

"Dr. Yarrow has succeeded in

making these students feel that
they are seen as numbers and
not as human beings. We have
looked to an adviser and been
met with contempt and dis-

interest."

Chancellor Taylor issued a

statement Feb. 28 recognizing
the university's increasing con-

cern with "fulfilling its inter-

national role." He said the ad-

niinislralui's have "been awaie
of degrees of dissatisfaction on
the p.,rt of our international

students this year and recently

have made serious effort.s to

get at the facts. When* there

are problems and difficulties,

we are prepared to take early

corrective action."

Yale to Allow Co-eds

Or New Women's College

Harvard Instructor, Fired for Refusing to Talce

Loyalty Oath, Attempting Reinstatement
A YOUNG HARVARD IN-

STRUCTOR, fired by the univ-

ersity for refusing to sign a

Massachu.setts loyalty oath, is

attempting to get reinstated

while he fights the oath in the
courts.

Samuel Bowles, who began
teaching economics this fall, re-

fused to sign the oath which
Massachusetts requires of all

teachers in both public and pri-

vate schools. Apparently Bowles
expected Har\'ard to support his

challenge and permit him to con-

tinue teaching ponding a court

decision. A similar case, involv-

ing a Massachusetts Insiilute of

Technology professor, is already

before the Mass. Supreme Court.

HARVARD CHOSE, instead

to comply with the law as it

now stands, forcing Bowles to

carry the full burden of chal-

lenging the oath. The University
did, however, give him time to

sue for temporary reinstatement,

and last week President Nathan
Pusey promised that it would
not contest the quit. Bowles is

expected to get his court order.

He charges that Harvard
could have postponed any deci-

sion on his refusal to sign an
oath until its constitutionality

has been tested. The Universi-

ty's position is based on a re-

luctance to endanger good rela-

tions with the state legislature,

according to Puscy.
THE CLTIRENT OATH itself

is the result of a long fight

which Harvard waged in the

1930's. and manv officials be-

lieve if this oath were not in ef-

fect, a much stronger one would
be. Although it is generally be-

lieved to be innocuous, the oath.

Bowles said, "represents a polit-

ically in.spired interference with
the dependence of the university,

an invasion of the teacher's pri-

vacy of opinion, and an inhibi-

tion of his freedom of speech."

The ra.se now pending is ex-

pected to be decided next fall. If

the oath is found to be constitu-

tional. Bowles will then have to

sign or be fired, Pusey said.

The FREE BUS SERIVCE
will run on Saturday only tor

the rest of the semester.

The revised schedule does

not include vacation or exam
periods.

'Where the Boys Are^ g

Reprinted from
New York Herald Tribune

The Yale Corp., the University's

governing body, has given the

go-ahead to further exploration

and discussion of the possibilities

of admitting women to Yale.

THE CORPORATION, which
said it would prefer the "coor-

dinate college" approach rather

than expansion of the existing

undergraduate school, made its

first "unofficial" statement ever
on the subject of co-education.

After a meeting of the cor-

poration on Saturday, Yale Pres-
ident Kingman Brewster, Jr.,

said:

"We think we ought to make
a further study to see whether
we could not serve women more
than just in our graduate and
professional schools. We want
to know what kind of co-educa-

tion makes sense.

"We would prefer the coordi-

nate college such as Columbia
and Barnard. If a women's col-

lege were to open near by, tlien

we might have undergraduates

attending Yale providing the

thing were to work out."

NO VOTE was taken on the

possibility of making Yale co -

educational, and it was made
clear that the governing body's

action should not be construed as

an official blessing for co-educa-

tion at Yale.

President Brewster's statement
was in response to a suggestion

from Yale Daily News editors,

who asked:

"\Mien and how is Yale going
to respond to co-educational

needs?"
The governing body qualified

its interest in the subject of ad-

mitting wuiiien with these addi*

tional limitations:

• It would not be in favor of

admitting women if it meant re-

ducing the number of men at

Yale College.

• The addition of women
would have to be "underwTitten
by sufficient funds to maintain
the quality of the University."

Mr. Brewster said a year ago
that J>50 million would be re-

quired for the purpose.

lUUIiSillUIIIIIIIIU

Smith and Mount Holyoke
girls have struck back at Prin-

ceton's now infamous book.

Where the Girls Are, by com-
piling a booklet entitled Where
the Boys Are.

The booklet, which claims

that "Princeton is the only

place in the world where, when

a boy and his date walk past

a mirror, it's the boy who stops

to comp his hair," examines the

life and mores at the Big Three
and other men's schools.

A.HHERST, FOR EXAMPLE,
is seen in the light of its tradi-

tions, which "never die: Lord
Jeffrey Amherst tried to deal
with the Indian problem by sen-

ding them blankets contaminat-
ed with smallpox germs. Today,
two centuries later, Amherst
men are trying to cope with
another problem, agaiin with
blankets."

E

i

WIN A HONDA CYCLE
S

Jowne ^J^ouSe irlotor eJLodi9^

"The mtimate"

Junction Route 5 and Conz St.—7 mihs

north of Exit 4, Mass. Turnpike, Northampton, Matt.

61 luxuriotis rooms and swimming pool provide the ultimate

in comfort and convenience. Special features include air con-

ditioning, Inn Room Coffee, T.V., and radio in every room,

continoitlal breakfast. Modem restaurant is adjacent to motel.

Rtommondttd by AAA,

T«l. ATM Cod« 413-586-1500

from Cahiilane Motors, Amherst

at the

SERENDIPITY SINGERS
E

B

CONCERT

1 SATURDAY. APRIL 16-8:00 P.M
UMASS CAGE

TICKETS $2.00 ON SALE AT STUDENT UNION I

Proceeds to Univortity and Amhertt Collogo Chost Drivo$
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WMUA- Program-
WmIuUtb

7-9: Coffee on Compua

—

m variety of uptcmiw music for the morning.
2:3O-4:S0: Afternoon A-Go-Oo—a nt-w mhow featuring rock and roll.

4:30-6:15: Mueic Theater—3U-minut« segments of uninteruptod instrumental
and vocal music.

C:15-<:S0: Sports—15 minutes of world, national, and Inml sporta.
t:SO-6:4S: News—15 minutes off world, national, and local news, with atoeki

and wtiBther.
C: 4.1-7: The Lighter Side—15 minutes of comedy, featuring such people as Bill

Cosby, Stan Freberg, and Jonathan Winters.
7-9:30: Musirale—classical music, of all i)eriod8. (on Wednesday nights Muaicale

will only hi" h«>ard until 9:00. and on Friday the show will b** Old Tunes, the best
of rock and roll with requests)

9:.10-10: Omnihu*—^ new program consisting of educational material including
half-hour BBC dramas.

(On Wednesday ni|{ht<i Omnilius will not be heard. The show will be The We«k
in Review, a new program, highlighting the news stories of the past week from
9:00-10:00. On Friday th* show will bp Crar-y Rhythms, rock and roll including the
Top Twenty, with requests.)

10-11: The Art of Jazz—music from the world of jazz (On Monday nights Take
2, folk music, both ethnic ."ind popular, will be heard instead)

11-1: Night aound*—the bent in the evening for good music.
9-1; Swinging Saturday—a Saturday morning wild version of Coffee on Campus.
1-4: Potpourri—a variety of sophisticated music.
4-.S: The Do* Monty Show—a new nhow, featuring country and Western music.
5-8: Sound* of 42B—a mixture of music for Saturday from the WMIJA control

room, with requests.
8-11: S.R.O.— (Standing Room Only), ethnic and popular folk music, with re-

quests.
11: Night Ride—a long, long show with all t/pea of music that lasts until ta«

announcer gives up, with requests,
unday

10-2: Sounds of Sunday— all types of music, except rock an and roll and classl-

al, for a Sunday.
2-4 : Showcase—music from Broadwayshows, movies, and TV programs, with

requests.
4-7: Classics—classical music of all types, with requests.
7-7:30: News and Sports
7:30-11: Reflections nr World of Opera—a new program featuring the written

and spoken arts, alternating with the World of Opera.
11-1: All Tha« Jass— all types of iazz, for a Sunday evening.

In the control room, George Hungerford cues

the next record to be played. The control room

is adjoined by an auxiliary studio, a newsroom

Photo by WIA

and an observiition room. The WMUA station

also contains a record library, a technical de-

partment and the main office.

The New WMUA
A Radio Station On The Move

by PETE SVOBODA

What's new? Everything! We
have new offi.cers, new training

schedules for members and new
improved programs for our lis-

teners.

Under the direction of station

manager Norm Ryan, assistant

station manager Bob Sawyer,
and program director Dan Weir,

a new schedule has been devel-

oped. Here are some samples:

If you like rock and roll be
sure to tune in to the Weekday
-A-Go-Go or if you want a com-
plete change of pace, tune in

Saturdays from 4:00-5:00 for

Doc Monty who will be playing
the all time greats, both present
and past, of country and western
music, For opera lovers, WMUA
will present World of Opera, un-
interrupted performance of the

world's greatest operas. For
those interested in the written

and spoken arts, there is Reflec-

tions, a program which will fea-

ture such plays as "After the

Fall," "Incident at Vichy" and
"Don Juan in Kell."

And this is just the beginning.

Along with the rest of our
scheduled programming. WMUA
is looking into the possibilities

as broadcasts from the Broken
Egg and is also exploring means
by which to discover and air

more of this area's local talent.

Plans are under way to record

and broadcast the Caesura po-

etry hours and in the very near
future WMUA may be able to

follow the Redmen baseball team

to some of its games.

On Monday April 11. WMUA
will begin its new programming
and to celebrate the new WM-
UA, the WMUA studios will

have an open house Saturday
and Sunday, April 17 and 18
from one to six p.m. Everyone,
young and old, is invited to come
in browse around, and talk to

members of the staff. Tours of

the station will be conducted. So
drop in to our studios in the

main engineering building and
listen to the New WMUA. 91.1

on your FM dial. You're always
welcome. • • •

FLOWERS for all occasions

KNOWLES FLOWER SHOP
172 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERST, MASS.

PHONE: 253-3805

-**

<^ A„„,i.„:WsG«i„,T.
*^^ MEDICAL SCHOOL

THE NIKON SBR
MICROSCOPE
Ferr*nti-D«ge, Inc.

New EncUnd'i ExcluaiTa

Nikan Student Dealer, and
on* of the world's largeat

The Nikon Medical Microscope Is guar-
anteed for 25 years. (So please don't

wait until the last day before classes to

buy yours.)

B© compulsive and write us now for our
brochure. You'll learn what to look for

in your microscope.

FERRANTI-DEGE, Inc.

1252 Massachusetts Avenu*
Harvard Square

Cambridge, MassachuseHs 02138

New Programs,

New People, and

New Equipment

q66 up to a New
Sound for WMUA

Puerto by Wish

Station mana«:er Norm Ryan, shows business manager Cathy
Kelly, proKram director Dan Weir, chief engineer Steve fioulart

and assistant station manager Bob Sawjer WMUA's newest

LP—No. 5,202.

Mike Duggan, Bob Wllfong and Dan Weir en-

gage in one of WMUA's special programs de-

signed to enhance the students' Icnowledge of

affairs concerning the campus, the state, and

Pooto by Wiali

the world. In addition to special progranis,

WMUA has scheduled a series of educational

programs such as 'Reflections', 'World of

Opera', and 'Omnibus 216'.

PIONEER VAJXEVS
CINEMA SHOWCASE

. lAMHERSTi

WATCH FOR . . .

THE SILENCERS
A PATCH OF BLUE

Paul Newman is HARPER

NOW 6:30-9:00

Tony Curtis-JackLemmoii
NatalieWood

'TlM Great Raee**
BLAKE m

EDWARDS'

CbicM •, KMC tOWMOT TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION*FROM WARNER BROS.

WMUA Seeks

New Members
WMUA is looking for new mem-

bers. They are looking for people
to fill positions which will be va-

cated this year by graduating
seniors. This is your chance to

join the WMUA bandwagon.

We wiU train you in announc-
ing, engineering, record libing.

promotion, or anything else your
heart desires.

You may think that it takes
years of experience and training
to announce on WMUA. but this

just isn't so. You may be able
to step Into a position on our
staff right away.

All you have to do is drop in

to our studios, located in the En-
gineering Building, and say "Hi."
WeU Uke it from there.

-
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System Defended Don't Stop Now

!

by JOYCE HARVEY, News Day Editor

A lot has been said in the past week against fraternities . . . especially

since the raid on QTV by the Amherst police that revealed drinking in that

fraternity. A few editorials in the Collegian have challenged the stability

of the fraternity system without drinking. But, drinking is not the reason

why a fraternity exists. In fact, drinking should not be a reason for join-

ing a fraternity.

A fraternity, ideally, is a small group of people brought together by

similar interests with a real desire for fellowship. If a fraternity member

is asked why he joined a fraternity, he will answer "brotherhood" — a

sense of belonging with a group of people that he first associated with

as a freshman or sophomore. He joins a fraternity because he enjoys the

company of the brothers, whether watching TV, playing football, or gen-

eral bull-sessions.

The brothers in a fraternity are a very close group. There's someone

there to turn to if a problem comes up. Many of the fraternities have

scholarship committees to promote studies.

A fraternity is known for its athletes and campus leaders. All of the

"^fraternities encourage participation in the campus organizations—class

officers, senators, DVP's, campus guides, intramural sports.

The fraternity system does not look for a special type of person as a

member. The prospective member is seen as an individual with individual

merits. The norm, however, has been for the clean-cut type with no long

hair or beards. Also, the prospective member seems to be already active in

extracurriculum activities. The fraternity is not interested in the person

who sits alone and does not care to participate. Nor is that person apt to

be interested in fraternity life.

Contrary to popular opinion, there are no dangerous mitiation stunts.

Even Hell Night only includes a small bit of mystery. All the stunts are

done in fun, whether doing pushups, wrestling, or being dumped-on by the

brothers. When the pledges are required to paint or wash, the brothers are

there also. This initiation period serves as a time for getting-to-know the

brothers rather than as a time for foolish stunts.

There IS more to the fraternity system than drinking. A fraternity

is a place where people can meet who have similar interests. The social

functions, including the p;t*-ties on the weekend, are ways in which to meet

new people and to broaden outlooks.

Living in a fraternity, according to one fraternity president, is a real

experience—not merely academic or social—but as an opportunity to form

close friendships—friendships that will last after graduation and continue

inio the bus»inet»t> world.

Stars Club -Suffer?
To the Editor:

The members of the Astronomy Club

at the University would like to extend

their appreciation to the members of the

Student Senate for granting an appro-

priation toward the purchase of some
much-needed new equipment. This will

enable us to begin serious work on our

projects, and will, we hope, attract new
members to the club.

Also, we would particularly like to

thank Mr. Jim Collins and the Senate

Finance Committee for their assistance

in this respect.

Finally, the Astronomy Club would like

to thank the Department of Astronomy
for allowing us to use department equip-

ment in our programs.

The trxecutive Council of

The Astronomy Club at the

University of Massachusetts
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To the Editor:

It Just Isn't The Same

My brothers here at I'Masg

Will never be the same.

The stores of alc'y 'neath the bar

That the cops now call 'fair game'.

This policy is just, I gucM
It's legal — to the 'T*;

But now we'll have to re-define

The term 'fraternity'.

Now we're forced to be brothers —
Each other we'll have to know

It used to be that our greatest guys

Were Seagram and Old Crow.

The rule's been going for 'nigh two
weeks.

No drinking! Did I pledge for

THAT?
Now that the purpose is no longer

there —
I'd best be a sober dorm-rat.

C. J. '69
<•--_____._____-__----___--__-------'{Ik'
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"The personal evaluation of women students are eliminated as of

April 11."

So spoke Dean of Women Helen Curtis in her second step toward

changing the iniquities that presently exist in Women's Regulations.

Last Monday's action followed Etean Curtis's decision of last month

to eliminate the late libe penalty. These changes were precipitated by a

wave of criticism by the students, the administration, and the faculty.

However it is hoped that these steps are only the first in a long line

of necessary action concerning Women's Regulations.

To the Editor:

Before people begin to ask for more
freedom and responsibility, perhaps they

should first learn to use wisely that which

they already have. Are the reasons be-

hind this reform movement justifications

for its need, or merely rationalizations?

The House Councils on Sunday nights

seem quite busy. Are the people who
cannot live within rules suddenly going

to become responsible by the elimination

of restricting hours? It is true that those

who have lived within the system with-

out disturbance, should not "suffer" be-

cause of less mature residents. Would it

not then follow that the appeal should be

restated to include only those who have,

by their resident records, proven that

they are ready to live under a no-curfew

system? Another item that might gain

more support for the change would be a

re-wording of the sheet that has been

posted for signatures. Why don't you

stop demanding and begin to sound a

little more mature about the affair — or,

has your desire for responsibility replaced

the fact that any woman who wants
anything should exhibit?

Jean L. Savage '67

Lady Bird

Letters To The Editor

How Great Can It Be?

To the Editor:

The current display at the Student
Union should be very gratifying to Lady
Bird Johnson. But after all that effort

to beautify our nation's highways, what
on earth is the purpose of unloading all

the collected litter at the Union? Could-
not the space be better used for some-
thing worthwhile, like an art display,

for example ? A. B.

To the Editor:

I was shocked and dismayed recently

when I discovered that there is no estab-

lished program at the University for in-

dependent study and research on a pro-

ject of the students own choosing, save

the senior honors program. What be-

comes of the moderately intelligent, but

not brilliant student, who desires such a

program? Due to his lack of a specific

cume is he denied the opportunity to

study, research, and write on his own for

credit; is his ambition to develop a co-

herent study of a subject of interest to

him stifled? In this University the ans-

wers would seem to be affirmative. Why
does this lack of opportunity for the ex-

pression of individualism exist? It would

seem that the nominal s»tudent is being

deprived of his right to search, probe,

and seek answers to specific questions on

his own.

What we seem to have here is a form

of discrimination against the nominal

student who is anxious to seek his own
answers but is not permitted to do so, as

he is being offered only what is in the

catalog and in cases not even that. Many
departments in their list of course offer-

ings have a seminar or special problems

TO THE BACK
OF THE HATCH

To the Editor:

To The Back Of The Hatch:

What have you done to show you are

not an apathetic college student?

Do you have a cause?

How many pints of blood have you given

to the Viet Cong?

How many troop trains have you blocked?

How many times have you picketed Fort

Devens?

How many Bob Dylan albums do you
own?

Have you burned your draft card yet?

No! Well get out there and do some-

thing constructive. Help make America
free.

But I can't. Alas, I like L.B.J. I sup-

port the war in Vietnam. I am even so

resigned in my complete atmosphere of

utter m.ediccrity as to admit that I be-

lieve in capitalism.

I guess that all that there is left to do
is hide behind my "frat " pin and pin-

strip shirts for I have no cause. Yet at

the same time, most honored paper ma-
che judges and void philosophers of all

mankind, I thank my stars that I don't

live in the world you live in: a place

where futility reigns supreme, a place

where meaninglessness is the trend, a

place where the ultimate dignity and
strength of mankind must undergo the

panaceas of loud and echoing nothing-

ness proposed by you, the back-of-the-

hatchers, the thinkers, the philosophers,

the do-nothings. L. S. & ( L. D.

)

course; such a course could be ideally

suited to fill the void apparent in the a-

bove discussion. However in discussing

such a course within my own department
it was revealed to me that it had not

been given for several years and that

there was no prospect of it being given

in the near future. Is this not in the

nature of false advertising?

We have been told that this is a

"Great University". Just how great can

it be with what is supposed to be the fo-

cal point of American historic tradition

so submerged, i.e., individual initiative?

We are, it is said, a nation of innovators,

and upon innovation a large part of our

nation was built. The question is will our
nation and the ideals it stands for re-

main strong if our institutions of higher
learning crush initiative and strive solely

to produce people who fit into today's

society. Today's society need not con-
cern us as much as tomorrow's, and in

its concern for the future one aspect of

academic endeavor that the University
must not nvprlnnk is that of an indepen-
dent approach to knowledge, for if the
University overlooks this approach to ed-

ucation it can only move closer to being
a supplier of automatons for tomorrow's
society. Richard Kobayashi '67
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Religion in the Classroom ?
Of course, one way or another.

It's unavoidable. The question is

not whether religion should be

studied but whether it will be

studied consciously and compet-

ently. As a universal (or nearly

so) aspect of human existence,

it has the same need to be ex-

amined and understood as any

other. A university that arbitrar

ily rules out as a subject for ac-

ademic investigation one whole

area of human experience and

history jeopardizes its own integ-

rity.

We need, perhaps, to define

"religion" and "university."

A university is before all else

a community of scholar teachers:

thinkers. researchers, writers,

experts in dialogue. This com

munity admits for varying peri-

ods of time and at varying lev

els of participation younger

members deemed able and in-

terested in loa'-pinr' \'hq» le'Tn-

ing is; these younger members
(students) are in the nature of

the case transients and juniors.

A class is a primnrily shared ex-

perience of learning. Labo^-ator

ies and libraries are tools. Ad

ministration exists solely to ser-

vice this community. Excent in-

cidentally, campus and build-

ings are no.t more important

than Mark Hopkins' log. even

when upended.

A university's primary mission

is not to train for trades, voca-

tions, or professions; nor to

serve the agency that created

and supports it. whether a state,

religious denomination, or priv-

ate corporation; nor even, ex

cept in the broadest sense, to

serve society. Its basic work as

a community of scholars is to

conserve, clarify, and advance

human knowledge; ultimately it

serves only truth.

suit.) The complexity of phenom-
ena called "religious" shows the

richness and at the same time

the ambiguous character of "re-

ligion." It enters into every as-

pect of life. It grasps the person

at every level of his being.

It has to do with belief: as In-

tellectual concern, it is related

to philosophy. It has to do with

action: so it is related to ethics

as theoretical inquiry, and to

politics and economics and ev-

ery other human pursuit, in

practice. It involves feeling and
the imagination; its nearest af-

finities are to literature and the

fine arts. Its manifold expres-

sions arise within persons and

among persons; and so psychol-

ogy, anthropology, and sociology

must consider among all others

religious data.

The prime religious attitude is

faith, its D»"ime activity worship:

the individual (and. in Western

religions, fellow-believers) before

God. Though not identical with

it, religious devotion shares with

the scholar's devotion to truth

the quality of being final: no ul-

timate justification is possible,

or needed.

Though clearly not having said

the last word. I do not believe

I have falsified either definition.

Nor do I beg the question wheth-

er religion—or which religion, or

any — is "true." No particu-

lar view of religion is initially

more obviously true than anoth-

er Thomas Aquinas has to be

heard as well as Marx, the Bud-

dha as well as the Christ. The

instructor who professes a relig-

ion and one who does not, have

the same duty to the university:

to deal openly, honestly, and
competently with their students,

their own subject, and all hum-
an learning as far as they are

able.

Religion is harder to define in Until religion is as obviously

a universally acceptable way. superseded as alchemy, a uni-

(Thal is one reason why its versity will inevitably have to

study is a valid academic pur- consider it as one among all

CLASS OF 1968, HAD ENOUGH?
These are the key issues I believe, of the coming CLASS

ELECTIONS. I offer these alternatives to you as a STATE-
MENT OF PURPOSE.

Problem 1: Failure of communication between class officers

and class members resulting in a lark nf interest on the

part of the student body.

I Propose: 1.) A monthly newsletter to all members of the

class.

2.) An Executive Council where every member and every

dormitory is proportionally represented.

Problem 2: An Executive Council whose primary purpose has

been as a mere ratifying body.

I Propose: 1.) A cooperative, but not submissive Executive

Council INITIATING what it feels to be best for the class,

Problem S: Lack of cohesion between the President Class of '68

and other elements to campus wide student government.

I Propose: 1.) A closer coordination of the activities and efforts

with the other classes as well as stronger relations with

the Student Senate.

Problem 4: Accomplishments related to only the area of con-

certs and banquets restricts the role of the class president

to that of a mere social chairman.

I Propose: 1.) A new conception of the class executive whose

concern enters the realm of academic as well as social

problems. Good student government must go a good deal

farther in meeting ALL the concerns of ALL the students.

If you agiiee with these views, I would ask you to support

my candidacy for the PRESIDENCY OF THE SOPHOMORE
CLASS on PRIMARY DAY—Thursday, April 21.

DICK WOOD '68

human concerns. Religion is al-

ready in the classroom.

In my own course "The Eng
lish Bible as Literature," we
talk about what the Biblical

material is talking about, and

that is religion understood in a

certain way. An oracle of Jerem-

iah, as a poem of Wallace Stev-

ens, is what it is, inseparably

"form" and "content." Irrespec-

tive of my own stance or that

of any of the students, Jeremi-

ah's poem is a religious poem
and can only be studied as such.

Any history course must des-

cribe religion's place among the

phenomena studied. I have scan

ned the University's offerings;

with the possible exception of

"Military History of Modern
F"!urope," there is no course

whose proper matter does not

include facts about and inter-

pretation of religion.

Of course, interpretation; and
that naturally is the most sensit-

ive spot. In a university it is the

right (I should say the duty,

rather) of the historian, or psy-

chologist, or whomever, to in-

terpret all, including religious,

data properly falling within his

purview. He must decide what

are fiacts; what the facts are;

how they are interrelated; and
what the pattern of facts thus

established means.

It is not simply obvious that

any particular historian, or lit-

erary critic, or bio physicist is

competent to deal with the phen
omena of religion. This is so at

least partly because religion as

a subject for investigation has

been widely neglected in Ameri-

can universities. A professor is

as ignorant as anyone else in a

field he has not cultivated.

Should the history of art be

left to the general historian?

(Should it be left to the artist

with no understanding of histori

cal method?) Should the philos-

ophy of science be taught by
philosopher or scientist? Should

the meaning of those experienc-

es usually called religious be in-

terpreted by an experimental

psychologist? I do not imply a

necessary answer. It is the na-

ture of a university to refuse

"necessary answers." Facts,

statements, hypotheses. atti-

tudes, conclusions—all aie sub-

ject to continual examination
and restatement.

The mind that has any right in

a university at all will be con-

tinually observing all phenomena
and helping devise means of un-

derstanding them and rela^iig

them to one another in fruitful

synthesis. Religion as an acad-
emic discipline differs not at all

from any other in this regard.

Teaching religion does not

mean indoctrinating students
with the views of a particular

faith. It means treating religion

in the manner of all ideal univ-

ersity teaching. An instructor

who tells the student, "what he
ought to know" can indoctrinate

in the natural sciences or litera-

ture as well as in religion.

(Some disciplines approach more
nearly indoctrination than oth-

ers, perhaps.) The instructor

who, without compromising his

own conclusions, and without

either hiding them from the .stu-

dent or forcing them upon him,
guides him into careful and in-

formed study, is not indoctrinat-

ing, whether his discipline be re-

ligious studies or something
el.se.

Religion is in the classroom.
Perhaps it would be salutary if

we all might say so. out loud.

And in the pause that follows,

we might ask how a university

best meets its responsibility in

this regard.

Letters To The Editor

From the Reform Committee

.

To the editor:

We as representatives of the
University Reform Committee
foe! obligated to raise certain

questions about the opinion poll

issued by the Dean of Women's
office on April 11.

Although thes« issues are up-
permost in the minds of stu-

dents the opinion poll was intro-

duced and required to be re-

turned before the next Senate
meeting and "Collegian" publi-

cation thereby precluding neces-

sary deliberation in the two ma-
jor campus instruments for dis-

cussion. There was no time for

informal or formal discussion be-

tween students. The poll in fact

was introduced, distributed, and
collected in about 48 hours.

And it did need deliberation.

The questions were vague, mis-

leading, and often loaded. Stu-

dents, for example, were asked

to answer questions such as,

"Should- these (women's dos-

siers* be abolished with the real-

ization that the Dean of Women
would no longer be able to fur-

nish recommendations for schol-

arships, fellowships, employ-
ment, etc?" and "Should cur-

fews be retained but liberal-

ized?" What specifically does

"liberalized" mean?

The poll offered only a limited

number of alternative views to

the issues proposed. Note for

instance, on the complex issue

of parietals. only two alterna-

tives were provided, "Should
men be allowed in women's
dorms?" and "Should men be

restricted to the public social

rooms?"

Many irrelevant questions

were also asked. On the same
day that the poll, which con-

tains two questions on dossiers,

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAMHERSTI

LATE FLICK

FRIDAY 11:30 P.M.

Plus ROAD RUNNERS

Not part of our regular show

"AHMrt rranty, Hm liktt •! whidi Imm Mv«r b«fw« bMn
Ml Hm scfCM I

**- ^""'•''' '^•' '<>'' '>'

was introduced dossiers were
abolished < by the same office).

Rather than raise the question
of a dry or wet campus, the poll

asks the question. 'Should
there be a 'Rathskeller' on cam-
pus?"

How will the poll be inter-

preted? Does a poll such as
this, with its iimit^'d alterna-

tives and vagiie wording, truly

represent the opinion of the
women undergraduates on this

campus?

The University Reform

Committee

FRENCH CORRIDOR FILM
The French Corridors are spon-

soring an outstanding film dir.

by Rene Clair with English sub-

titles on the Faust legend with

first rate actors (Michel Simon
and Gerard Philipe) this Thurs-
day, April 14 at 8 p.m. in Mahar
Auditorium,

The Collegian

would

appreciate

any views

you may have

concerning these

articles.

Bryantlon ptcMnts A Woodtali ProOuclion ALBERT FINNEY .- smum f kld -^

Staff Openings available in hifrhly

creative co-«k1 teen-age summer pro-

ject. Favorable salarie.^ »n«i working
conditions. Specialties needed in the

following rategories:

AKrloultiiro-Industriiil .\rts-

Theat re- Modern Diino© and
Folk Dance

For further information contact your
University Placement Office or

write

:

Shaker Villag« Work Group
P.O. Box 1149

PIttiifield, Mass.
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Film Committee

Will Present

Hitchcock Flick

The Alfred Hitchcock hit Mar-
nle will be presented by the Mov-
ie Committee of the Student Un-

ion in the S.U. Ballroom on April

21 at both 6 and 8:30 p.m. This

film will be shown as a substitute

for the originally scheduled film

North by Northwest, which has

been withdrawn from circulation

by the producers.

The stars of this thrilling Hitch-

cock movie are that James Bond
man (Sean Connery) and that

The Birds woman (Tippi Hedren),

who are cast in one of the most

suspenceful films in recent years

THIS SHOW HAS SOMETHING
for everybody: chills and thrills,

suspencc, surprises, psvrho'ociral

overtones, morality and of course

sex. love, and hate. In other

words it has everything and is

one of the most interesting and

excitingly well done films that

Hitchcock has produced.

Marnie is a film that Hitch-

cock fans will like and those that

do not call themselves Hitchcock

fans will really enjoy and perhaps

even become fans of the master

of suspence.

FOR QUICK RESULTS...

USE THE

COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED SECTION

Remaining Schedule for Supplementary Films and Lectures

for History 101

All are in Bartlett Auditorium at 7 p.m. unless otherwise stated.

t April 14: Lecture: Slgmund Freud, Dr. Donald Keneflck. Exec-

utive Director. Natoaa! Association of Mental Health

t April 21: Lecture: Ten Great Revelations of the 20th Century,

Professor Harlow Shapley, Harvard University

» April 27: Lecture: William Butler Yeats and the Poetry and Dra-

m I of Today. Professor Denis Johnston, Chairman of the De-

partment of English, Smith College in PHB Aud., Shattuck

May 9: Lecture: Modern Music: Impressionism and Beyond,

Professor Steel, Department of Music

I May 16: Modern Art: Impressionism and Beyond, Professor

Frank Trapp, Amherst College

» May 23: Film: 1984

Four Colleges Discuss

VietPolicyOpposition
Students and faculty are invit-

ed to attend tomorrow's meeting.

NAIAD Tickets

Still Available
Tickets are still available for

all performances of the annual

Naiad synchronized swimming
production this week at WoPe.
The show is in the last stage of

preparation—putting on the fin-

ishing touches—before it goes be-

fore the public.

THE DATES AND TIMES of

the annual show are Thursday at

8:00 p.m.. Friday at 8:30 and 8:00

p.m. and Saturday at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets are being given out at

the Student Union ticket window
during the day.

Tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Nor-

folk rouiii of ihe S.U., represen-

tatives from UMass will hold a

rr.eeting for all students concern-

ed with U.S. policy in Vietnam.

Without student participation, this

proposed group will not be able

to function.

ON MONDAY. MARCH 11, rep

resentatives from the 4-college

area met at Smith College to dis-

cuss steps which students from

the area could take opposing U.S.

foreign policy in Vietnam.

Several alternative plans were

discussed including holding a pan-

el discussion at UMass and start-

ing a petition in the area against

U.S- intervention. A publicity

board was established to provide

for improved communications be-

tween the four colleges.

White Levi's.Guys
Watch the guys that set the pace—the crowd that

sets the styles. You'U find they all live in slim, trim

White Levi's. How about you? Get in step. Get

in style. Get into White Levi'*—now. All the "in"

colors, in carefree cotton heavyweight twill.

Only $4.50. You can tell 'cm by the Tab.

Th» TAB intf th« n»r4 •LtVI'fir* rt|>lUr«d tr»d«mirl.f.

Poem Festival to Feature

Yeats, Lennon Selections
Friday afternoon, April 15 at 4:30

p.m. in Bartlett 131.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME to

tryout and those students current-

ly enrolled in Speech 200 are es-

pecially encouraged to tryout, as

are those who have had the cour-

se in previous years. Everyone
should be prepared to read a

short poem by a modern poet.

Any questions about the Festi-

val or the tryouts should be ad-

dressed to Miss Doris E. Abram-
son of the Speech Department.

NOTICES

From Yeats to John Lennon!

That's right, the Inter-Collegiate

Poetry Reading Festival to be

held at Emerson College on May
7th will feature modern poets

ranging from Yeaic to the Bea-

tles' own John Lennon.

THE FESTIVAL is an annual

event that is composed of rep-

resentatives of colleges and uni-

versities from all over the coun-

try, who gather in a different

city every year to compete in

the readings.

KATHLEEN FIDDES represen

ted the University last year at

Brooklyn College, where she read

Robert Frost's Maple.

This year's representatives will

be chosen in competitive tryouts

on Thursday evening. April 14th

at 7:30 p.m. in Bartlett 127. and

ART CLUB
Wed.. Apr!! 13. 7:00 !r. Room 81 Cart-

lett. Diftcu«gion of New York trip. If

you ar« interested or have signed up.
please attend. Very important meetinjr
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

Collet^e Life at Phi Sitona Kappa
House. 9 p.m., Wed. Steve Meyer apeak-
ingr.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 weds. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED LOST

RIDE to California after finals

contact Steve Levy, B9 Wheeler.

TYPING done. Will pick up and
deliver if necessary. Call Inge-
borg P. Cahill at 584-0814.

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-
cian to work 8 hours every Sat-
urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital."

GIRLS' bicycle. Call Christine
Pelczarski, 505 Eugene Field

FOR SALE

1964 Vespa G.S., motor-scooter
adult-owned perfect condition,

$300. Call Ware %7-5034.

RIDE to "Spring Day" on a
Vespa, 1963 vintage in good con-
dition. Only 8.000 miles and it

knows the U.M. campus. Only
$200.00. Call Jim at 253-3969.

1964 HONDA 50 Super Sport
approx. 7.000 mi. new tire, en-

gine rebult. Like new. $175.00.

See or call Dave Almstrom, 406
Grayson^

GOODYEAR redline, nylon, high
performance tires. Set of 4, 7.75-

14 size, $20.00 each. Dick Mack-
ey, 404 Brett.

FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season

value.
1) Henke Speedfits. sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot, sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

MAROON wind breaker. Lost
Friday night at dance. Contact
Jim Parker, 442 Baker.

1 LEATHER case of kys. Lost
Feb. 25, 1%6. Call 584-2078.

ONE loose pair of prescription
sunglasses left in a 59-60 Ford
I helped push out of the snow
on the Bartlett lost last Friday.
Sentimental and visual attach-
ment. Contact: P. Mankin, ext.

2314.

A BEIGE pockebook wdth brown
leather trim. Blue wallet, two
pairs of glasses and other valua-
bles inside. Plep.se contact Ellen
Kosenbiatt a Sigma Kappa or
Knowlton House.

A BLUE CP.O. shirt in Pool
room. Another CP.O. shirt, with
some history note cards in pock-
et, was left in place by mistake.
Will be glad to make swap. Also
lost., a school ring (St. Mary's
Waltham, 19G5) last weekend.
Contact Joe Neuaney, Baker 112.

1 AUDIO-VISUAL Lab. Book.

If found please contact Paul
Rossetti, AL 3-3529.

LIGHT brown leather wallet
with name engraved. Wei Sun.
Lost in Food Tech building. Re-
turn to Main Office of Food
Tech building.

CP.O. JACKET at Newm.an
Center. Bill in pocket. If found
please return to: George F. May.
BKP, 319 Webster.

ZOOLOGY 185 and History 101

note book. Call B. D'Eugenio,
414 Mary Lyon.

BLACK wallet m Hills South or

Machmer. No valuable, just ID'S

and licenses. If found, please re-

turn to 157 Hills South. Reward.

FOUND

TRAVEL
SUMMER jobs in Alaska are
profitable. Listings of company
names and addresses: $1.00 to

Denis Rydjeski: % E. R. Anuta;
RR 10; Lafayette, Indiana.

VISIT Russia Israel or
Rumania Bulgaria Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia Poland Spain
North Africa. $999.00 Hotel
Meals Sightseeing jet round trip

from New York. Sanda Hano,
4548 Banner Drive, Long Beach,
Calif. 90807.

FOR RENT

GIRLS: Summer apartments for

rent $50. Center of town, 253-

9876.

AUTOMOBILES
XK 140 JAGUAR, good mechani-

cal condition. Best offer. Call

Peter at AL 6-6846.

A PAIR of tortoise shell glasses.

Lost in the Orchard Hill parking
lot Saturday night. Contact Lois

Bendix, 228 Thoreau House.

FRENCH program book. Frames
0-507. Project A.L.L.P-II. Con-
tact SU Lost and Found

MENS Black glasses near SBA.
Dr. S. J. Duval, Optometrist.
Can be claimed at the S.U.

Lobby counter.

FOUND between Eugene Field

& Emily Dickinson a ladies wrist

watch Sat., March. 19th. Can be
picked up in housemother's of-

fice in Dickinson.

DRAFT classification card, Paul
G. Stone. Tacked to bulletin

board near check cashing win-

dow.

OPPORTUNITIES
COUNSELOR OPPORTTNI:
TIES. Old N.E. camp in Berk-
shines—riddng instructor, base-

ball player (varsity or frosh

team), pioneering or tripping,

riflery. Write to: Dr. Edw. J.

Sorey, Great Harrington, Man.
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Boss Tweeds

mi Highlight

Pretzel Night
Are you sad? Are you blue?

Cheer up with beer—and pret-

zels, too!

Want to fulfill some inner

needs?
Come and dance to the great

Boss Tweeds!
If you're not doing anything

this weekend, why not join us?

Friday night is Beer and Pretzel

Night at Van Meter South.

For only 75^ you can dance to

the music of the Bos Tweeds and
munch on pretzels, too. The root

beer is only 5 cents more—the
lowest price in town! We'll ex-

pect to see you at 8 p.m. on the

fifteenth.

SUNDAY, THE SEVENTEEN-
th. is open house from 2 to 5.

From 1 to 2 we'll be having a

music hour — folksinginfc. rock

and roll and any other kind of

music you want.

- NOTICES - A. L. Flag Race Seen Toss-Up"
N.R.8.A.

There wiJI be a opecial in«etinK of
the N.R.S.A. on Thurs.. April 14 at
11:15 a.m. in Council Chambers, Room
B. for all commuteru intereiited in climb-
ing Mt. Monadnock on Tues., Ai)ril 19th.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT
Prof. Arthur Keppel-Jonei of Queens

Univ. Ontario will speak on the
Rhodesian crisi.s 3:30 Wed. afternoon
April 13 in Colonial Ijounae. S.U.

WESTERN M.%SS. LSDA CLUB
Monday. April IH. 12 noon. Hamp-

shire Room. S.U. OeorKe Vinseky, State
Civil Defense Specialist, will si)eak on
"The KinKdom of Thailand."

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Student recital on Wed.. April 20.

S :()(» p.m. Bartlett Aud. This is the sev-

enth of the series and is oi>en to the

public, free.

ORTHODOX CLUB
A lecture on the Trials at Nuremburtf

by Mr. Christopher Kantarania (;reek

Naval architect who was instrumental
in desitfninK the courtroom Thurs., April

14 at H:oii p.m. in the Council Cham-
bers All Welcome. Refreshments.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Meeting 7:00 p.m. Wed.. April 13 in

Memorial Hall,

WMLA
WMUA will hr>W « meeting on Mon..

April 18. in the WMUA studio in the

»>nj;ineerinK building.

FLYING CLUB
lmi)ortiint Business Meeting Wed.,

April 13. 1966 at H;15 p.m. in the S.U.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS .

.Ml th<.se interested in working with

the mentally ill at Northampton State

Hospita please meet in he S.U. lobby

Color Film on Red China

Will Be Here Next Week
One of the tragedies ot con-

temporary history is the sever-

ance of communication between
the united States and mainland
China. As a result of this politi-

cal hostility, there has been a

shortage and distortion in the

news coverage of China.

Next week, on April 19, the

University will be visited by Fe-

lix Greene, noted British author

of Awakened China and A Cur-
tain of Ignorance, coming here

to speak on the problem of U.S.

ignorance about the people of

China and on the customs and
culture of that nation.

The following evening will be

his epic documentary, "China,"

the first major color feature

filmed in Communist China in

this decade, and in the words
of C.B.S. TV. "a film every

American should see."

SYMPOSIUM ON RED CHINA
• April 19 — Lecture by Fe-

lix Green. "What's New in Chi-

na?", 8:00 p.m., S.U. Ballroom.
• April 20 — "China" (film).

6:30 p.m., S.U. Ballroom.
• April 24 — Lecture by Fred-

erick Nossal, "What's new in Pe-

king?". 8:00 p.m.. Mahar Aud.
•April 28 — Panel Discussion

on lOaC ±.Aj\ji\ ax. (.lie v^iai-

nese Enigma." (Dr. Stanfield,

moderator; Ezra Vogel, sociolo-

International

Club Doings
The April issue of the month-

ly "International NewsJetter"
came out with a new look and a

few additions this time.

This fourth issue sports a

printed title which includes the

beautiful insignia of the Club in-

dicating "achievement of Inter-

national friendship" as its mot-
to.

VARIETY SHOW
The big International Club

Variety Show planned to be held

on Saturday, April 23. at 8 p.m.

in Bartlett Auditorium is rap-

idly taking shape. A final meet-
ing of the executive committee
in charge of the show will be

called soon.

Among other itemss Philippine,

Indian. Pakistani, African, A-
merican and Indonesian dances,

songs and musical instruments
will be played by the six-college

Students of the Cormecticut Val-

ley. Some brief, interesting skits

will also be presented on the oc-

casion.

UN TRIP
UMass Mortar Board has ar-

ranged a trip for memoers of

the International Club to United
Nations headquarters in New
York where they will attend a

General Assembly session on
April 19.

gist; Alice Langley Hsieh, mili-

tary; William E. Griffith, ideol-

ogist), 8:00 p.m., Mahar Aud.

a 6 :3U. Transiiorstion will b« provided.
All American Students interested in

KoinK to the U.N. on Tues.. April 19

on the Mortar Board-simnsored trip

should sii^n up in the R.S.O. Office with
Mary Hudzikiewicz by Fri., April IS.

SCUBA CLUB
The Scuba Qub will meet Wed., the

13th at 7:30 p.m. in the Cajce Pool.
There will be a program of Kames and
laces. The more the merrier.

ATTENTION ALL PRE-MEDS
On Thurs.. April 14tl. at 7:30 p.m. In

Morrill 203 Bill Wilkinson. UMass (irad

now at Tufts Med will si>«ak on the
experiences of a first year Med student.
Plans for the sprinK trip will be dis-

cussed.

EDUCATION CLUB MEETING
Meeting for election of officers for

66-67. Education Aud. Wed.. April 13th

at 7 :00 p.m. Refreshments. All mem-
bers try to attend.

SPEECH DEPARTMENT
Tryouts for the Inter-ColleKiate Poetry

Reading Festival will be hed APril 14

at 7:30 p.m. in B '31. The festival will

be May 7 at Emerson College.

EQUESTRIAN CLLB MEETING
Wed.. Ai)ril 13 at «:00 in the Middle-

sex Room. Elections will be held.

belchi:rtown volunteers
A buB v*il louve the North Commor.3

Parkintr lot Sat., April 16. at 1:10 for

all those who wish to spend a few hours
working with the mentally retarded
children at Belchertown State School.

Volunteers are de.sparately needed to get

the chidren out of their buildings c<i

these beautiful spring days.

JUNIOR PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
There will be a meeting of Jr. Pan-

'

Hel at 7:30 p.m. Thurs., April 14 at

Alpha Chi Omega.

MATH CLUB
Anyone interested in running for a

Math Club office, please write name and
the office on paper and leave it in the

Math Club box in the mail room in

Machmer by Fri.. Apr. 15.

PINNINGS
'

Joanne Could '68 Eineraon House to

Paul Amundsen "67 Thatcher.
Patricia hardliner '69 Melville to Ed-

ward Finger '69 A.LC.

(Continued from page 8)

Colavito, Wagner, and Whitfield

supply the power, while Vic Da-
valillo, Dick How.ser, and Pedro
"Speedy" (^nzalez supply the

speed.

The dynasty of the New York
Yankees was broken a year ago.

but they are by no means willing

to play dead. The Yankees need
a wave of comebacks and a lot

fewer injuries to regain their

former place. Roger Maris, Jim
Bouton, Elston Howard, and
Mickey Mantle were hampered
by injuries in 1965. It is espec-

ially important that Mantle play

a good part of the schedule since

he is valuable not only for his

bat but for his inspirational

leadership.

The California Angels are out

of the shadow of thp DoHpers
this year and this should boost

attendance. Whether or not their

play will improve is another
qut'stion. Dean Chance, Marcel-

ino Lopez, Fred Newman, and
Bob Lee form the nucleus of a

good pitching staff, but the Ser-

aphs have an anemic attack, to

put it mildly.

Power but a pitching deficien-

cy that's the story of the Wash-
ington Senators this year. Frank
Howard. Ken McMullcn, Don
Locke, and Willie Kirkland will

lead the attack, while Pete Rich-

ert and Phil Ortega should add

much to the hurling.

Although the Boston Red Sox
will score a lot of runs this year
their pitching will give up more.
Tony Conigliaro and Carl Yas-
trzemski spark the exciting Bos-

ton attack while Dick Radatz
steadies the mound corps. The
annual youth movement is fin-

ally working at Fenway. Guido
Gvilli, Darrell Brandon, Ken
Sanders, and Pete Magrini are

rookie pitchers and should get

plenty of opportunities to show
their stuff. Big George Scott

tore the cover off the ball at

Winter Haven, thereby winning
the third base assignment. His

roommate Joe Foy will probably
find a way to get himself in the

lineup. If the Red Sox get some
pitching, they will move up.

Alvin Dark had problems when
he managed the San Francisco

Giants, but nothing comes close

to his troubles now with the

Kansas City A's. The infield of

Harrelson. Green, Campaneris,
and Charles could lead the A's

out of the cellar but this is un-

likely. The outfield, where Man-
ny Jimenez is making a come-
back, is unstable, and the mound
staff consists largely of un-

knowns such as Paul Lindblad

and Chuck Dobson. The Athlet-

ics do have a good bullpen head-

ed by veterans John Wyatt and

Wes Stock.

DO YOU HAVE

WHAT IT

TAKES TO BE

A LEADER?'

*lf you dOf don't settle for less.

If you Will complete your first two years of college this spring

and have not had ROTC training, you now have a specia

opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next

two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as

an officer while you study for a college degree m a f.eld of

your choice.

Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will

receive leadership training and experience that w. I be valu-

able assets for the rest of your life, in either a military or a

civilian career. You will receive an allowance of $40 each

month during your Junior and Senior years. If you desire, you

may request postponement of your military service while you

complete your studies for a graduate degree.

Most large business and industrial firms prefer the college

graduate who has been trained and commissioned as an

ofticer-who has the ability to organize, motivate and lead

others-and who has had experience in accepting responsi-

bilities beyond his years.

You owe it.to yourself to investigate this important op-

portunity. or\rr

For complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC

program see the Professor of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
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A. L Flag Race
jalentcd UMass Nine Opens

At Home Today vs. Amherst
Seen Toss-Up

by MIKE Ct RRAN
Vice - President Humphrey

threw out the first ball Monday
to open the American League
season. Last year the yoke of

Yankee dominance was thrown
off, but unfortunately the pen-

nant race was still a runaway.
This season expjerts are hopeful

of a tight race involving six

teams.
Any kind of a flag race would

help boost league attendance and
prestige. In recent years the ri-

val National League has domi-
nated not only attendance rec-

ords but also World Series and
Ail-Star play.

The Minnesota Tnins stood

pat during the inter-league trad-

ing session hoping last year's

combination of power and speed

will again lead them to the title.

In order for the Twins to win
again, Camilo Pascual will have
to regain his 1964 form, and Jim
Grant will have to retain the

form that led him to 21 victories

a year ago.

Under Eddie Stanky's direr-

tion, the Chicago White Sox
were by far the most impressive

team this spring. Two years ago
they finished second to the Yan-
kees by one game. Last year

they were runnersup again even

though Gary Peters and Juan
Pizarro had off-seasons, totaling

16 wins between them as opposed
to 38 the year before. If these

two make a comeback, and Ed-
die Fisher and Hoyt Wilhelm
continue their yeoman work in

the bullpen, Chicago could win.

The Robinson boys, Frank
and Brooks, are being counted
on by the Baltimore Orioles to

lead them to their first flag. The
Birds have a fine lineup, but
their usually sound pitching

staff has a number of kinks.

Rookie Andy Etchebarren is be-

inc relied upon behind the plate

and newcomer Gene Brabender
will team up with junk ball

pitcher Stu Miller in the bull-

pen.

The best team on paper this

year appears to be the Detroit

Tigers. Cash, Lumpe, McAuliffe
and Wert form a solid infield,

while Horton, Demeter, and Ka-
line form one of the league's

best picket squads. Catcher Bill

Freehan will handle a strong

hurling corps headed by Mickey
Lolich, Denny McLain, Joe Spar-
ma, and Bill Monbouquette.
The Cleveland Indians arc re-

lying on the strong left arm of

Starting for the Redmen In

tiieir opener today is right-

hander Carl Boteze.

Sam McDowell to give them a

pennant. McDowell, Sonny Sie-

bert, and Luis Tiant give the In-

dians a good starting nucleus.

(Continued on page 7)

Expectation and spirit will be

high as the talented Redmen
open the 1966 baseball season to-

day against Amherst College.

CARL BOTEZE is the prob-

able starting pitcher for Earl

Lorden's nine. The junior right-

hander is the possessor of a

great curveball and a live fast-

ball. Boteze won five of the sev-

en victories garnered by the Red-

men last season.

UMass should score many more
runs than they did during the

'65 drought. The potential punch

is there. Infielders Anderson, Ba-

byak, Stewart, and Peacock are

all good with the stick, while

Capt. Terry Swanson and Ross

Piken supply the bulk of the

tfield power.

LAST YEAR'S contest with
the cross town boys was a ho-

ney. The Redmen scored 10 runs

on 19 hits but lost the game 11-

10. UM scored seven times in a

Celts Win 120-1 12;
Seek 8th Crown

Receiving Boteze's pitcJies to-

day is Jim KuczjTiskl, a third

baseman last season.

wild ninth inning which saw
Swanson fly out with the sacks

janamed to end the game.

Lorden's boys will be out to

avenge last year's loss to the

Jeffs and to start what should

be an interesting and successful

season on the right foot.

Swami Sparc Spews Spectacular Sport Speculation
April 12: Red Sox lose open-

ing game 5-4. Billy Herman
says: "Despite our loss, I think
we proved that our team is a

lot better than people give us
credit for."

April 18: Don Drysdale, after

losing his first game, assaults

the official scorer for not charg-

ing Koufax with half of his

loss.

April 21: Mickey Mantle breaks

his right arm, but agrees to bat

one-handed for the rest of the

season.

Crew Team
Victorious

Entering its first race, the new
University of Massachusetts
crew started the season by de-

feating Amherst College and the

University of Rhode Island third

varsity.

THE LMASS CREW'S second

boat, made up mostly of fresh-

men and composed entirely of

oarsmen who had no rowing ex-

perience prior to this season,

looked impressive, crossing the

finish line almost a full minute

ahead of the competition.

In the varsity race, the first

boat finished a close third to

Villanova and Amherst. U.R.I,

placed a distant fourth. The
varsity contest, rowed against a

strong ^Pidwind, was the final

event of .he day. Although the

University's crew understroked

the opposition throughout the

entire race, the Redmen's inex-

perience prevented them from
taking advantage of the more
practiced Amherst and Villanova

crews.
BOTH BOATS ARE looking

forward to this weekend, when
they will travel to Middletown,

Conn., to compete against Wes-
leyan. Clark, and Worcester

Polytech.

SPRING FOOTBALL
PRACTICE

All candidates for spring foot-

ball practice should report to the

football office in Boyden Build-

ing at 5 p.m. today. Anyone who
does not attend this meeting but

is still interested should report

to the football office as soon as

possible.

FOOTBALL MANAGERS
Anyone interested in becoming

a football manager should report

to the football office in Boyden
Building at 5 p.m. today. Anyone
unable to attend should either

call George Albrecht. 425 Gor-
man, or leave his name and ad-

dress at the football office.

April 29: Red Sox drop to

second division after losing sev-

en straight. Herman says: "We
have got a young ball club with
a lot of potential. Once we get

a little experience, we'll be all

right.

MAY
May 3: Charlie Finley hires

Warren Spahn to pitch for

Kansas City. Spahn gratefully

thanks Finley: "If I didn't think

I could win anymore, I'd quit,

but I know I can help this ball

club", quoth Spahn.
May 4: Spahn makes his deubt

aga.nst the Red Sox. Rico Pet-

rocelli gets a single off him in

the second inning. Spahn stalks

off the mound and quits base-

uaii lui guou, a iiuiiiiiiciv»-vi ........

May 13: Houston replaces its

grass with a new chemical com-

pound which looks and feels

like grass, and tastes like the

food at the dining commons.
When asked why Houston both-

ers having .synthetic grass if it

looks, feels, and tastes like grass

a spokesman replied: "I dunno,

but we must be doing some-

thing right."

>Iay 22: Yankees surge into

first place on the potent left-

handed bat of Mickey Mantle.

May 30 (4:45 pjn.): Red Sox

win their third game of the sea-

son on the strong left arm of

Darrell Brandon, whom Herman
claims will be the next Sandy

Koufax.
IVIay 30 (4:54 p.m.): Brandon

threatens to quit unless his sal-

ary is raised to $167,000 a year.

JUNE
June 1: Mets almost win their

first game of the season as

Dick Stuart hits three home
runs, knocks in 9, and makes 7

errors in the ninth inning as

Mets lose 10-9.

June 15: Mickey Mantle breaks

his left leg while trying to

break up a double play with the

Yankees ahead 18-3. As Mantle

was carried off in a stretcher,

he was heard to mutter, "WeU.
I guess those are the breaks."

June 23: Dick Radatz gains

35 pounds in 24 hours. Radatz

asserted that the extra weight

was necessary to stop line drives

with his stomach.
June 24: Red Sox lose again

as Radatz tries to protest a 3-2

lead in the ninth inning with

the bases loaded. All three men
on base trotted home when Pep-

tone hit a line drive to Radatz

who lost the ball in his belly.

"It is apparent." Herman con-

ceded, "that Radatz has gone to

pot."

JULY
July 4: Red Sox hotel burned

to ground last night at 3:00 a.m.

Early today, Manager Billy Her-

man happily reported that none
of the Red Sox were in the

hotel at the time of the fire.

July 12: Carl Yastrzemski
steals his first base in 16 at-

tempts.

July 19: Willie Mays leaps

over the centerfield fence with
a sparkling game-saving catch

and disappears for three days.

July 26: Bob Tillman hits a

deep drive 410 feet away, over

the head of outfielder Jimmy
Piersall, who chased the ball to

the wall, slipped, broke both

legs, kicked the ball to the left-

fielder, who fired to first, nab-

bing Tillman by two strides.

Tillman collapsed from exces-

sive fatigue and Sammy White
was recalled from his bowling

alley. "He'll bolster our defense

and steady the new kids in our

youth movement— like Smith,

Christopher, and Kasko," Her-

man gurgled.

AUGUST
August 6: John Roseboro at-

tacks Juan Marichal with a cat-

cher's mitt.

August 9: Rico Petrocelli gets

his second hit of the season.

August 21: Leo Durocher

knocks out three umpires in one

game and immediately gets a

challenge from Cassius Clay.

August 28: Red Sox trounce

Minnesota 19-2 as Conigliaro

wallops three home runs and a

double and knocks in 11.

August 29: Red Sox lose 1-0

as Conigliaro strikes out 4 times

with the bases loaded and Carl

Yastrzemski is caught stealing

home in the ninth inniiig with

nobody out.

SEPTEMBER
September 3: Red Sox plum-

met to last as Herman admits
the Sox won't win the pennant,

but he assures the Boston fans

that the Sox would at least

have a lot to say about who
does win.

September 8: Tigers capture

first as Monboquette wins his

22nd game.
September 18: Selective Serv-

ice Board gives Petrocelli a

mental deferment when it was
discovered that on his question-

naire Rico claimed that he was
a baseball player.

September 20: Yogi Bcrra pre-

diets the Mets will win another
game in 1967.

September 23: For the first

time all year Atlanta Stadium
isn't sold out so Braves owner
McHale signs a contract to move
his team to Japan for the 1967

season.
September 25: On his way to

the ballpark Dean Chance is cat-

apulted in the path -of an on-

rushing freight train by a strong

gust of wind. Chance managed
to escape injury except for his

pitching arm which got caught

in one of the train wheels. Doc-

tors are fearful that they might

have to amputate. Said one M.D.
"There is a one in fifty chance
that he will ever lift a baseball

again."

September 26: Sox announce
trade with L. A. Yastrzemski,

Wilson, Conigliaro and $100,000

in cash for Dean Chance and
Frank Malzone. "Chance will fit

right in with our staff and Mal-

zone will augment the experi-

ence movement that i have
niannoH for nevt vear'«5 Red
Sox."

w ^—

—

Picture
of

.

Perfection
DEANSGATE is the greatest natural shoulder in

America. Anci much more, too. Li every line, every

fabric, every pattern, every color — it expresses

the taste of today. Available in suits and sport

jackets at the better shops.

FAMOUS-STERNBERG, INC. NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA



CHINA EXPERT TO EXPLAIN

WHAT'S NEW IN CHINA

"

11

On April 19 the DVP will present Felix Greene,

former British Broadcasting Company correspon-

dent and an authority on Red China.

He has recently returned from his third visit

to Communist China during which he conducted

an extensive study of the lives, customs and tra-

ditions of the Chinese people, in an effort to aid

the western nations in alleviating the ignorance

and, misconceptions about China.

COMMISSIONED by British television -ATV-
TV, Mr. Greene traveled throughout the country

for the purpose of making a filmed report in

depth of the day-to-day life of the Chinese. This

documentary entitled China will also be presented

here on April 20, following the lecture by Felix

Green in "What's New in China?"

The entire week constitutes an excellent pro-

gram designed to better acquaint the students

with this problem of China facing the United
States today by giving them a realistic represen-

tation of conditions in that country of over 700
million people.

ON APRIL 24, there will be a lecture by Fred-

erick Nos.sall, journalist for the Toronto Globe

and Mail, on "What's new in Peking?" to be fol-

lowed up on April 28 with a panel discussion on "A
Close Look at the Chinese Empire," with authori-

ties speaking in ideological, sociological and mili-

tary fields. The entire symposium strives to pro-

vide a closer understanding of this urgent issue

and to put forth comments and possible solutions.
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GREENQUIST PRESIDENT

IN SENATE ELECTIONS
by CAROLYN LEVOSKY,

Senate Reporter

In a seven hour Senate meet-

ing devoted exclusively to elec-

tions, John Greenquist (Thatch-

er) defeated Kevin Downes (Hills

North) 32-18 for the presidency.

For vice-president Tim Cun-
ningham (Gorman) defeated

his nomination acceptance
speech, described the role of

the president as a leader ready
to take over immediately. Pie

said, "Enthusiasm needs to be
generated at the very begin-

ning," and generated with
"wholehearted effort."

SENATOR DOWNES com-
mented on student-Senate rela-

tionships. "The lack ol com-
munication is apalling. Our
pubLc relations are atrocious."

Both Greenquist and Downes
proposed more Senate involve-

ment and more action on stu-

dent desires and reforms. The
presidential campaign, how-
ever, was not one of issues, but

of competition between the can-

didates' experience and past

record.

Senator Cripps, who nominat-

ed Greenquist, described the

three areas of qualifications he
considered most important—ex-

President John Greenquist

three candidates, Mike Garjian
(James), Lew Gurwitz (Married
Students), Bob Gaudet (Web-
ster), 26-19, in a final battle with
Gaudet.
The offices of Secretary and

Treasurer were uncontested.
Fran Boronski (Leach) will as-

sume the office of secretary
and Burt Freedman (Baker)
the office of treasurer.

PRESIDENT DACEY, in his

last official speech, sympathiz-
ed with the candidates saying.

"One year ago I was sweating
on the floor, sweating profuse-

ly." After reviewing the Sen-

ate's new commitments to stu-

dent reform. Dacey ended his

speech with. "The Student Sen-

ate will go straight on up and
nobody, but nobody, is going to

stop it."

Senator Greenquist, known
as the Senate conservative, in

Vice President Tim Cunningham

perience, leadership, and ideas.

He felt Senator Greenquist's ac-

tions on the executive commit-

tee. Men's Affairs Committee
of the Senate, as vice-president

of the Senate and three years

of Senate service qualify him
in all areas. He described

Greenquist. saying, "John is al-

ways listening."

AREA I AND II JUDICIARY SELECTIONS
THERE WILL BE CHOSEN:

For area I: For area II:

Q c»t,u^m_Ac «fi8»» 2 Juniors— 67
3 Sophomores- 68

3 Sophoomres-"68"
1 FresKman--"69 j Freshman—"69"

SELECTIONS TO BE HELD
Area I April 23

Area II April 24

AT 1:00 P.M. IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS
of the STUDENT UNION

JACQUIE HALL, nominator
of Kevin Downes, warned the
Senate, "We cannot spend an-

other year introverting," and
urged the election of Downes
who has worked with the Col-

legian, APO. the Bclchcrtown
Volunteers, and as chairman of

the Campus Blood Drive.

Hot debate followed the nom-
ination speeches with Senators
Cass, Verik, Bombardier, Bor-

Treasurer Bert Friedman

onski, Kaufman, and Chambers
speaking for Greenquist; and
Senators Allen, Benezra, and
Marcus speaking for Downes.
SPEAKING ON A MAJOR

problem of the Senate this

year, as vice - presidential can-

didate, Tim Cunningham, who
has spent two years in the Sen-

ate, worked as chairman of the

academic affairs committee and
the Yahoo committee, mention-

Secretary Fran Boronski

ed a major Senate problem,

cominunications. "I would do
whatever is needed to establish

an efficient communication sys-

tem." This concerns the need

to coordinate committee work

(Continued on page 2)

Photo by Donovan

Joe Zaikind, once a busy man around the CoIIeg^ian office, has,

unfortunately, resigned his post as Editorial Chairman. Joe left

the CoIIegrian with a score of 210 out of a possible 200 In the
ACP ratings of the editorial department.

BAKER HOST TO
STARVING CO-EDS
A new co-ed activity has been

instituted on campus. Eating!

Several new vending machines

have been installed in Baker

house, and permission has been

obtained from the Dean of Wo-
man's Office to allow women to

study and relax in the lounge
area between seven and nine

p.m.
New machines for soda and

sandwiches have been installed,

and micro-wave ovens arc
planned in the future, which
will provide dinner-type snacks.

New furniture has been supplied

by housing, and theatre-type

seats are planned for the TV-
Inunpfo area.

It is hoped that these facili-

ties will provide the students
from Van Meter, Greenough,
Chadbourne and Baker with a

place to go for a study break
without the inconvenience of

walking down the hill to the

Hatch. It is also close to the

students in the Orchard Hill

complex, and the Brett Mills

area.

There will be several student

attendants on duty at night to

make change and manage the

area. It has been reported that

the turnout has been promising.

The Yaklms, an Israeli pantomime team, will be the gruests

of the Distinguished Visitors Program on Friday and Saturday,

April 15 and 16. Both performances are open to th© public. The
Yakims are a husband and \*1fe team who try to put acroM ex-

pressions of feelings that cannot be expreeeed in words.

^ "*
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MOODS AND EMOTIONS

The Yakims. an Israeli panto
mime team, will be peifoiniinK
at the University on Friday,
April 15 and Saturday, April
16 under a DVP program. All
performances are open to the
public.

Tonight at 8 p.m. the Yakims
will hold a lecture workshop in

Bartlett Auditorium, On Satur-
day morning at 10 they will put
on a classroom demonstration in

pantomime in the Women's
Phys Ed Building.

Tomorrow afternoon the duo
will be available for informal
discussion at a coffee hour in
the Student Union Council
Chambers starting at 3:30. They
will conclude their stay at the

University on Saturday evening
with a pantomime concert in

Bartlett Auditorium at 8 p.m.

The Yakims are the only hus-
band and wife mime team per-
forming today. Their aim in the
mime is to convey expressions
and moods which do not come
through merely with words.

According to the Y'akims the
pantomime "is at best an adven-
turous excursion into emotion
and mood designed to take you
away from yourself."

The pantomime concert,
though not as well known in
the United States as in Europe,
should prove most interesting
and enjoyable.

Su[)er\iscd T urs Scheduled
Through High -Rise Dorms
The Housing office annonncod

yesterday that supervised tours
of the high-rise dorms will begin
for "any memh>er of the univer-
sity community who is interest-
ed" on Wed., April 20.

The Housing office feels that
such supervised tours are nec-
essary for the ".safety and con-
venience" of those '.who wish to
explore the dorms. There will be
txt'o scheduled hoars at which

Jazz Quartet
ToAppear at
Music Hour
Sunday. April 17th 'The Soft

Sounds" Jazz quartet will be pre-
sented as part of the Music
Hour Series sponsored by t h e
Student Union Arts and Music
Committee. The program will be
in the Cape Cod Lounge at 3:00.
This quartet is made up of

four college students, three from
UMass and one from Lowell
Tech. and has appeared on cam-
pus several times during the
past school year.
They specialize in modem

jazz, but also will play some
traditional jazz and blues. They
will open their program with a
Brubeck number ("Count
down") and their closing num-
ber will be "Soft Sounds' by
Mancini.

students wil! be free to view the-
dorms. Wednesday mornings
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
and Tuesday afternoons from
2:30 to 3:30 will be open. There
will be no other times at which
there will be any visitors al-
lowed in the buildings.
The tours will be conducted

through Tcwer-l by officials
from the Housing office. The
meeting place will be at the
north entrance to this tower,
and there will be parking al-
lowed in the Boyden lot.

This program will be open to
anyone associated with the uni-
versity and will continue until
otherwise announced.
There have also been set up

in the S.U. lobby the floor plans
of the high-rise dorms to afford
the campus community another
opportunity to view the towers.

Career Training
A career opportunity in the

field of mass communications
is presently being offered by
the Collegian. If you feel qual-
ified see News Editor Gordon
Davidson on any publishing
night.

PICK UP
Collegians

AT
LOBBYCOUNTER

Correction
In the story in last Friday's

Collegian, "Senator Speaks
on Meeting" Tim Young, sen-
ator and active participator
in the University Refoim
Program was incorrectly
identified as l>eing Tim Cun-
ningham, also a senator and
chairman of the Senate Aca-
demic Affairs Committee,
Sorry fellas.

UMass to Extend Computer Service
A multiple access service plan

to vastly extend the use of the
University Research Computing
Center through remote termin-
als was announced today by the
University of Massachusetts.
According to Dr. Caxton C.

Foster, director, the plan will

make the center's powerful
CDC 3600 computer virtually a
state-wide facility by permitting
use from remote locations in
other campus buildings, in the
Four-College area or as far a-

way as UMass-Boston. Target
date for operation of the plan
is Jan. 1, 1967.

The sy.'-tem will be known as
UMASS Unlimited Machine
Access from Scattered Sites. Its
purpose will be to increase the
computer's effectiveness many
times by providing nearly si-

multaneous use by many peo-
ple, Dr. Foster explained.

"In effect, it puts the com-
puter console in almost every-
body's office," he said.

Faculty and students who use
the computer at present must
go to the center at the Engin-
eering Laboratory and wait up
to one or two hours to have
their programs run.
The new sy.stem will provide

up to 64 Teletj'pe locations on
campus or off, eonneoted to the
f D( 8600 by a I'DP 8 860 com
miinications system unit manu-
factured by the Digital Kquip-
nient Corp. of Maynard.

Users will type their j)ro-

gram and data on the Teletype
for transmission to the com-
puter via telephone line and
the computer will execute the

Senate Elections . .

.

(Continued from page l)

that the Senate so heavily de-

pends on.

Senator Gurwitz, who was re-

sponsible lor obtaining married
students' apartments this year,
stressed that action could be
improved by improving cohe-
sion in the Senate. He discuss-
ed the need of incorporating
new senators immediately into
the Senate workings by individ-

ual instruction.

Candidate Gaudet described
the vice-president as a "mech-
anic of the Senate." responsible
for all committees, who "will
not be a Deal Abby to pour out
your heart to." Speaking about
the confusion from too much
unimportant work Gaudet said.

"How this will be stopped per-
haps only God knows, but Gau-
det will give a few proposals."

Senator Garjian proposed a
nine - point program stressing
efficiency and "strong public
relations." Senator Cass, a sto-

ic supporter of Mike Garjian
who initiated the Men's Dos-
siers Bill, said. "Action produ
ces image and it's action that
Mike has produced."
As debate continued attacks

were leveled at Gaudet for his
humor, at Gurwitz for his fath-
er Image, and at Cunningham
as a good worker, but lacking
ability to initiate. All candi-
dates agreed on the need to in-

itiate, to keep pace with de-

mands, to research and dis-

patch new business without get-

ting bogged down in unneeded
debate.

The meeting ended at about
two a.m. with the presentation
of a mounted gavel to Presi-
dent Dacey by the President-
elect Greenquist and a bottle
of aspirin from Senator Ross.

for a Varied Selection of

Good Reading
Stop at

Cunningham's

open Evenings HI 9

65 No. Pleasant St.

AmhATBt 256-6173

pruf^rani and type the answer
hack.

Provisions will be made for
saving any program so that
It may be retrieved at a later
time for modification or re-run-
ning.

Teletype Model 33 page print-
ers will be use<l for input and
output in two types of instal-
lations, according to Dr. P'oster.
Public installations will be open
without charge to all student
and faculty users on a first-
come first-served basis. Private
installations will be made for
major users, with access limited
to the user and his group.
Public machines are planned

for 10 major buildings, with
five additional machines at the
computer center. Each will be
available about fourteen hours
a day on a sign-up basis, with
use controlled in half-hour
blocks.

Predominately student use is

envisioned for pul)lic machines,
accordinjf to the computer cen-
ter director, since only limited
memory storage will W a\ail
able. This factor would make
such machines impractical for
us<» In the larger problems in-

volved in many faculty research
projects.

Campus users with sufficient
need to require a private unit
and research funds to support
one may have a machine In-
stalled in their offices or labora-
tories. Private units may be
either keyboard send and re-

send and receive machines
which transmit either by key-
board or punched tape.

Private users will be charged
an installation fee and per-hour
charge, with total usage fees
set at a $200 minimum and a
$3000 maximum, per year.

Private off-campus users will
include those in the Four-Col-
lege community. UMass-Boston
or any other in-state educational
institution whose admission to

the system is approved by the
University Computer Commit-
tee. Off-Campus users will be
charged $3000 per year for key-
board units and $3300 per year
for tape machines.

All private users will be
charge<l for on-line disc storage
at the rate of two cents per day
per 1000 words.
The remote system will run

this way, according to Dr. Fos-
ter: to run a program on the
system, the user will tyiH> a
request for a coiuiection to th«'

computer storage unit on an
idle t<'lefyp<' machine, and ident-
ify himself to the machine.
He will then ty|H' out his pro

pram in I OKTKAN— the most
widely-usi'd computer language—just as if he were sifting at
a key punch. Aft4'r he has com-
pleted the entry of all his in-

formation into storage and done
any necessary editing, he will
type RUN.

This will connect him to the
main frame of the computer
and within a \ery few seconds
his results <or the computer's
diagnostic comments on his pro-
gram) will begin to be printed
out on his teletype machine.

Users may, on appropriate
arrangement, type SAVE on
their machines and their pro-
grams and data will be stored.

I'sers considering private unit
installation are asked to make
immediate application to Dr.
Caxton Foster. Director. Univer-
sity Research Computing Cen-
ter, at once. Deadline for private
user applications is July 1, 1966.

COLLECIAN

ADVERTISING

PAYS

Student Senate Elections
AprU 21. 1966 8:30-5:30

Final elections for:

1967 Class Officers

1%7 Senator-at-large
1968 Senator-at-large
1969 Senator-at-large
Fraternity Senator

Primary elections for:

1968 Qass Officers
1969 Class Officers

April 28, 1966 8:30-5:30
S. U. Lobby

Final elections for:

1968 Class Officers
1969 Class Officers

On Monday. April 18, at 3:30
p.m. positions of names for the
ballot will be dra\«.T.. A candi
date or his representative may
be present at the drawing.

Thursday, April 21. is the day
of elections for class officers.
In accordance with S.G.A. poli-

S. V, Lobby

cy. only those offices with more
than three contestants are pri-
mary elections. As a result, the
election of 1967 Class Officer.^
and the Senators-at-large from
1967. 1968, and 1969 will be
final elections.'

19G8 and 1%9 Class Officer
elections will be primaries in

which the voter receives two
\"otes.

Also on the ballot will be the
Aleoholio Beverages Referen-
dum. Ballots will be available
to members of the Class of
1966 as well as the other three
classes for this referendum
vote.

Sunday. April 24. a candi-
date's night will be lield in the
Student Union. Final candi-
dates may present themselves
at that time.

AMERICAN OPTICAL
SHATTER.PROOF

SUNGLASSES
GFtEATEST THING THIS SIDE OF THE SUN

Give Yourself A Break

From the Sun*s Glare

TRY A PAIR

OPfKIAN

I
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Dick Wood speaking; befre tiie Interdorm forum Tuesday niRht

on the subject of University Reform.

Interdorm Forum Formed to

Investigate Campus Reform
At a meeting Tuesday night,

the men's and women's inter-

dorm councils merged into a

single, organization, the inter

dorm forum. The move is intend-

ed to promote closer co-ordina

tion and cooperation between

dormitories. After a great deal

of discussion, the organization's

constitution was drawn up and

voted into effect.

At the invitation of Vic Puglia.

Dick Wood spoke before the

meeting on the subject of univ-

ersity reform.

Wood stated that now is the

time to act. through the existing

channels of student government,

if the student is to participate

in shaping future policies that

affect him as a member of the

university community.
"Generating interest is the

first step," he said, "but all

campus groups must co-operate

to instigate action."

In response, Steve Burrcll, Ba-

ker dormitory president, moved
that the councils give an en-

dorsement and vocal support to

the ideals of University reform.

Test Recommended
For Student Deferment

by Linda Saloio

Numerous posters are alerting

college men of the Selective

Service college qualification test

which will be given only on
Saturday. May 14—Saturday,
May 21—Friday. June 3, 1966.

STUDENTS WHO plan to re-

quest occupational deferments

as college students should apply

immediately by obtaining a Bul-

letin, an Application Card. Tick-

et of Admission, and mailing en-

velope from the Machmer
Placement Office 13. Applica-

tions for the test must be post-

marked no later than Saturday.

April 23, 1966.

The Selective Service System
has established this testing pro-

gram to provide local draft

boards with evidence of the reg-

istrants' aptitude for continued

college work. Mr. Emery from
the Placement Office states, "no
student is forced to take the ex-

am, but it would be to his dis-

tinct advantage to do so."

SCORES on the test will be
used by the Selective Service lo-

cal boards in considering the el-

igibility of registrants for oc-

cupational deferment as stud-

ents. A score of 70 is required

as a criterion for deferment of

undergraduates. A senior, plan-

ning to go on to graduate school,

needs a scoring in the 80 per-

centile. Taking the test is entire-

ly optional, but it gives students

a kind of double insurance

against being drafted.

The Selective Service Qualifi-

cation test prepared and ad-

ministered by the Science Re-

search Associates, is designed to

test the student's ability to read
with understanding and to solve

new problems by using general

knowledge. Some of the ques-

tions are based upon reading
passages, charts, tables, or

graphs. Other questions test a-

bilities to solve problems based
upon the meaning of words and
words. There are also mathema-
tical problems designed to test

abilities of comprehension and
use of numerical relationships.

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAMHERSTI

LATE SHOW
TONIGHT 11:30

P.M. (ALL SEATS 1.00)

NOT PART OF OUR
REGULAR PROGRAM . .

.

'/ Nm Imm #ff wiMk bss
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Contest Underway for New Lyrics

For University Fight Song
A prize of a $20 gift certificate to Ann August

or the House of Walsh will be awarded to the

winner of the University Fight Song Contest. In

addition, the winner's name will be printed with

the song.

The contest, initiated by the Public Relations

Committee of the Student Senate has been or-

ganized in order to improve the University Fight

song by having students write new lyrics.

THIS EVENT is the outgrowth of a bill pro-

posed in the Student Senate. Feelinp; that the

melody of the Fight Song is an integral part of

UMass song spirit, the Senate voted that the song

lacked the proper words to express this spirit.

Judging the entries will be Prof. John Jenkins,

Conductor of the Marching Band; Dr. Robert

Tucker, Asst. Prof, of English; Senator Kevin

Downes. spoiisoi of the bill; and Senator Frances

Boronski. Co-chairman of the Public Relations

Committee.

This contest is open to all students of the Uni-

versity, and begins Friday, April 15 and closes at

P p.m. Friday. May 13.

THIS IS A UNIQl'E opportunity for students

to exercise their lyrical talents as well as to be

recipients of a valuable prize and an esteemed

place in UMass musical history.

Origmal words for revision:

FIGHT MASSACHUSETTS
Fight, fi-yi-yight, Massachusetts

Fight, fi-yi-yight, every play;

Fight, fi-yi-yight, for a touchdown,

Fight all your might today.

Fight down the field Massachusetts,

The Stars and the Stripes will gleam;

Fi-yi-yight, fi-yi-yight for old Bay State,

fi-yi-yight.

Fight for the Team, Team, Team!
Rules For Contest

• All entries must be submitted typewritten on

8'/4 X 11 paper.

Mail to: University Fight Song
Student Senate
University of Massachusetts

• Names must appear on a separate sheet at-

tached to the entry. No entries will be returned.

• All entries will be judged on:

1. originality

2. Q.t^nity

3. over-all composition

4. grammatical structure

Any questions regarding the Fight Song will

be answered in the Senate Office from 3:30 to

4.30 p.m.

The Jude:es Reser\e The Right To Reject Any

And All Entries. The Decision Of The Judgra Is

FinaL

Nominations Now for Annual Award
Nominations are now being

accepted for the annual "Out

standing Professor Award," pre-

sented to the professor who has

best distinguished himself in the

classroom.
Students are asked to write

down the name of the professor

they have studied under or work-

ed with in any way whom they

consider outstanding in his work.

The award is based solely on

teaching excellence, and per-

formance outside the classroom

(excepting special help or tutor-

ing) is disregarded.

A box in the lobby of the Stu-

dent Union will be available for

tion. Greater student support of

this project will help to make
selection more meaningful and

easier for the award committee.

25 YAMAHAS FREE

this time. ..when you buy

your PURIST* by

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

you may win an Onnaha

TRAILMASTER
BY YAMAHA

Simply print your name and
address on the bark of the hang

tag (or reasonable facsimile)

found on every Purist® button-

down by Sero. Mail the com-

pleted hang tag to Yamaha, P 0.

Box 1447. New Haven, Conn.

The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailmaster will be

selected on June 21, 1966.

Bryanslon presents A AoodUli P.-oducl-on Al W*^ FMNEY ^ SHRiYMM FtlO i^

This offer not valid wherever it

IS prohtbited by federal, state

or local laws
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Spring Is Sprung!
by scon IE INGLIS, Editorial Staff

Spring is, and therefore Spring Day will be. At the University Spring

Day is a tradition, a tradition frowned upon by the administration as it is

often characterized by unfortunate incidents."

With administrative consent and individual responsibility, Spring

Day could remain here as a tradition. It could be a time when all students

and faculty memberz are able to forget their "duties" for the day. A time

when we could lay aside the burden of the future and enjoy the present

—

the joy and hope offered by Spring.

That Spring Day will be, is guaranteed by the nature of the student.

However, that Spring Day will be an event uniuarred by the consequences

of irresponsible and unthoughtful actions can only be realized by mutual

cooperation between administration and students.

That we will have our Spring Day is already determined. We will have

it. Now it is up to the administration and students to make it a harmless,

carefree, undergraduate tradition.

(Editor's note :The following is a copy of the opinion sheet distributed

to all women's dorm 7'esidents this past week.)

OPINION POLL OF ALL WOMEN UNDERGRADUATES
Before considering possible chanj^es in women's regulations, the administration

would like to know your opinion in the following matters. I am asking women Sen-
ators to be responsible for administering the poll of all women residents.

Thank you. Helen Curtis, Dean of Women

YES NO

Sfockbridge: Part 5

Now It's Up to You
by BOB GORMAN

As a result of the fact that Stockbridge

has a separate office of admissions, some
Stockbridge students consider themselves

set apart from the rest of the Uninversi-

ty. Four-year students generally con-

ceive of Stockbridge as being diff»?rent

as a consequence of the existance of sep-

arate athletic teams. Others think that

Stockbridge is different because its pro-

gram differs from that of the rest of the

University. In a recent inter\iew, Presi-

dent Lederle cleared up these misconcep-

tions.

Concerning the relation of Sfockbridge

to the University, the president said,

"Stockbridge is a separate school, but

all Stockbridge students are definitely a

part of the University." Stockbridge stu-

dents have all the rights of any other

student. The President further expressed

a hope that all student organinzalions

wounld realize this fact.

DR. LEDERLE also stated that no

variation in marks couid be drawn ben-

tween Stockbridge and any other school

or college at the University. Besides this,

Dr. Lederle commented that there is no

great distinction between Stockbridge

and the University.

Although Stockbridge was originally

founded as a practical arts school, it is

today neither a junior college nor a tech-

nnical school. Rather, it is now a train-

ing program for many students who plan
on furthering their education.

CONCERNING THE FUTURE of

Stockbridge, the President said that
Stockbridge is a highly applied agricul-

tural school and will be part of the Uni-
versity until it is no longer in demand.
"However, today Stockbridge is the best

in the nation and it is growing con-

tinuously," he added.

THE REASONS for Stockbridge's
housing integration were also explained.

Since half of the freshmen class leaves
in April, separate housing was given to
Stockbridje students. Also, Stockbridge
was proba jIv segregated hpcause of some
educators' argument that when all stu-

dents in one field are placed together,
they will increase their knowledge in that
field. However, since Stockbridge stu-

dents are interested in meetinng other
dents arc interested in meeting other
integrated next fall.

Integration will not end all inferior

treatment of Stockbridge. It is up to each
indiiidual to seek his eqtiality. Now that
Stockbridge's position has been revealed,

no Stockbridge student can be turned
away from any student organization.

Evaluations of students by Heads of Residence in consultation with

student counselors:

Should these be abolished with the realization that the Dean of

Women would no longer be able to furnish recommendations for

scholarships, fellowships, employment, etc.?

If evaluations are continued, should there also be evaluations of

counselors and Heads of Residence by students?

Curfews:
Should curfews be retained but liberalized?

Should curfews be retained for Freshmen and abolished for all

other classes?

Should curfews be entirely abolished?

Should curfews be retained as they are?

Sii^-out for the evening:
Should students sign simply "out" and "in " for information of the

dorm desk?
Should sign-out be purely voluntary as aid for students who wish

to be reached?

Sig^-out for absence overnight

:

Should students sign out with address where they could be reached

in emergency but with no permission or signature of the Head

of Residence?
Should sign-out be voluntary?

Should sign-out be abolished?

Alcohol:
Should there be a "Rathskeller" on campus?

Should liquor be allowed on campus on specific occasions?

Should students be allowed liquor in their dormitories?

Parietals:

Should men be allowed in women's rooms?

Should men be restricted to the public social rooms?

(Please return promptly to the place designated by your Senator.)

^

Attention UMies:

Let^s Fix Our
Fight Song!

OPEN LETTER TO THE STl DENT
BODY:
The Beatles did it. Francis Scot Key

did it, and now you too can do it I Yes.

now you too can be the first one on your
block to compose a song that will be

sung and lauded by millions!

The Public Relations Committee of the

Student Senate is conducting a song-writ-

ing contest for new words to the I'Mass
Figlit Song. The tune stays the same, but

the words shall be changed to protect (he

listeners.

Like, here we are, on the fifty yard

line, and old UMass scores a touchdown.

How do we. the student body, express our

utmost joy and enthusiasm to and for

the team?
We do it with a "fight fi-yi-yight (one

line even begins fi-y-yight, fi-yi-yight ').

Say these words over a few times out

loud, and if you don't feel a teensie, ween-

sie bit like an idiot, come Immediately to

he Senate office; people with such school

'-virit should not go unrecognized.

If. however, you are slightly repulsed

t>y the nonsensical song that inadequately

expresses our true sentiments to the
team, then sweetie, break out the pen
and let history- be made!

Thrill to the sound of thousands sing-

ing Your song! See beanies fly as thou-
sands sing Your song! A university that
sings together, stays together.

Let Your university stay together while
singing Your song!

The Public Relations Committee
Student Senate

Congratulations

For the Collegian
The staffers of the Collegian are to be

congratulated on the ACP All-American
rating for the Fall semester. It is the

first time the Collegian has received a

"superior" rating and reflects the caliber

of work done by writers, photographers
and editors of the staffs.

The long hours, bitter critics, and in-

frequent rewards are diminished in the

knowledge that the job has been well

done. The paper is sound. The work is

exciting.

I wish every success to the new staff

and thank them for the pleasure of work-
ing on the same team.

Peter Hendrickson
Ex-Editor-In-Chief

Hooray for Sam !

To the Editor:

Hurray for Sam Sparc! Comments like

his will keep our campus newspaper a

product of a "Free and Responsible
Press " by and for a free and responsible

student body.

The appeal to the emotion which has

so popularized the "Ballad of the Green
Beret" has made any disapproval of the

song and its idea appear to bo as cardi-

nal a crime as denouncing Mother and
Apple Pie. The notion that America's
best must have pie in his belly, mother
in his heart, and a scrap of green wool
on his head is certainly a debatable one.

It may seem far-fetched, but Sam
Sparc and his speaking out constitute,

for me. anyway, greater potentialities for

America's best (whatever that generality

may imply) than does any wearer of a

green beret.

Kathy McRobbie '69

Emerson House

P. S. I wonder if everyone noticed the

advertisement for an authentic Green
Beret (at the low price of $4 00) in Mon-
day's Collegian.
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
The more you spout off the

I
greater your chances of get-

,
ting harpooned.

Letters to the Editor

Student Senate Receives

A "Pat on the Back"
To the Editor: c»..^««t
There has been much criticism of the Student

Senate lately. I would like to sound a positive note

by giving my heartfelt thanks to the Student Sen-

ate for its aid and cooperation in planning the

University of Massachusetts Chorale Tour in

March Snecial thanks should go to Gary Bombar-

dier Jim* Allen. Dick Homan. and Bert Freedman

for their personal help in making these plans.

We had a very successful tour and have plans

for another year. This success for the Chorale and

the University would not have been possible with-

out the aid and help of the Student Senate.

Peter A. Ward
ex-Manager
University Chorale

Student's Party:

A Positive Attitude
To the Editor:

, „ * -

What is the objective of the Students Party?

To serve as an expressive vehicle for University

Reform. What gave it life? It exists because a dy-

namic University is constantly subject to revision,

and a vehicle for such change must be provided.

Existing institutions have failed to give adequate

expression to such neds. The Students' Party will

provide this erpression.

A University is not a viable entity in itself; it

exists for and oecause of students. It must meet

students' needs or be changed to do so.

Inappropriate regulations should not be pre-

served at the expense of student welfare. Positive,

stimulating regulations are called for. and the

Students' Party is, in my opinion, the vehicle

through which they can be won.

Previously, University reform has been express-

ed indirectly or incoherently. The sum of sporadic

efforts has been negligible. The Students' Party

is not content to function sporadically and inef-

fectively.

Through a mutual endeavor with all who are

interested in bettering our University, the Stu-

dents' Party offers a direct, coherent and con-

tinuing vehicle for change

Philip Bouley
213 Wheeler House

It's Been Too Long
To the Editor:

At the STOSO Banquet. President Lederle said

that for the five years he has been here, he has

been 'unhappy" that Stockbridge has been "the

phantom arm of the University." Five years is a

long time to do nothing about wretched dorms of

the second-class Image. Mr. President, do you

think Stockbridge is really an arm. or just a

tumor?
L.C. "68

Many people might become
outstanding except for their

fear of being different.

A Sincere Attempt?

To the Editor:

Dean Curtis surprised us with what seemed to be a sincere at-

tempt to understand our desires as women students in the form of a

poll which was distributed to all women's residence halls on Monday

evening. We feel, however, that the poll could not possible provide a

valid statement of our opinions.

The questions were poorly worded, ambiguous, unqualified, and

not relevant to the basic issues with which we are concerned. We
strongly object to this poll. It does not truly represent our opinions

as women undergraduates !

Lois Linehan '68

Ruth Steinberg '68

Deborah Card '68

Lois Werner '68

Joann Fyczak '68

To the Editor:

Wasn't it great the way Auntie Dean, in an effore to let us ex-

press our true feelings, gave us that wonderful, unambiguous, rela-

tive, highly intelligent "opinion (ated) poll" to answer?

We bet she spent a great deal of time devising those questions,

which were obviously designed to elicit unbiased responses from the

student-children of our great parent-university. All of the questions

weie completely unrelated so that we could answer each one inde-

pendently of the other (isn't that so?). In that way no one could in

any way misinterpret any of our responses. The questionnaire has

enabled us to make our opinions crystal clear to Auntie Dean,

hasn't it ?
. , ^., .^.

We would just like to thark the bif, mother Auntie for exhibiting

so much faith in our native intelligence.

Your Fellow School Chums

Is there a fire

in tlie dorm ?

an accident in front

of the Newman Center

or did your roomie

take a potshot at

one of the deans?

Take a few notes on who,

when and where and

Call the COLLEGIAN

at 2250 on interdorm or 256-6311.

Remember: News like fish is best when fresh.

- Out tHiMake -
Our apologies to Milton Mayer of the English Department.

In the April 13 Collegian a misstatement conferred upon him

the title of visiting professor. He is actually a lecturer.

CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT
MONDAY, APRIL 18

WORCESTER ROOM, S.U.

7:00 P.M.

1st and 2nd place trophies

Please bring cribbage boards

NO PREREGISTRATION NECESSARY

The Operetta Guild
presents

"No, No, Nanette''
April 22, 23 BOWKER
28,29,30 8:15

TICKETS AT S.U. BOX OFFICE

'New' Concept of War
Demands New Tactics

To the Editor:

Sam Spare commented Monday upon the Green

Berets as well-trained, expert killers, the anti-

thesis of his own wishes for his future children. I

agree with Mr. Sparc in that I do not relish the

thought of my children as trained counter-insur-

gents, but the situation in the world is such that

men of the caliber of the Green Berets are a

necessity.

The atom bomb and the hydrogen bomb have

more-or-less destroyed the concept of war con-

jured up by memories of the Second World War.

Today, was is a political force involving the des-

truction of a nation's econo.nic and social struc-

ture with the clash of arms as only one aspect of

the conflict. What is happening in the Congo,

Santo Domingo, Vietnam, and various other 'hot

spots' is just that. To avoid any political conflict

I will use French Algeria as an example.

The FLN in Algeria used the 'new' concept of

War. They built up a complete economic and so-

cial structure which drove the French out, even

though the FL.N was militarily checked. In the

western sense of war the FLN was defeated in the

field, but they carried the day with the 'new'

kind of warfare in which the Green Berets are

trained. By means of terrorism, sabotage, and co-

ercion the FLN destroyed the control of the

French over the countryside, with French admin-

istrative control effectively destroyed, the FLN
then established economic and social control of

the country. The French controlled the battlefield

and lost the country.

In one case, the Battle of Algers. Foreign Le-

gion and Colonial paratroopers defeated the FLN
at their own game with their own tactics.

It is unfortunate that American soldiers must
be trained in terror, sabotage, and coercion, but

we cannot ignore the lessons of Algeria. Cyprus,

etc. The only means of winning a 'new' concept

war is by being prepared to combat all aspects.

Green Berets are as necessary to maintaining the

peace as AID teams, medical teams, and foreign

aid, all parts of the Army fighting a 'new' war.

Scott Freediand '66

He's Sitting In Front!
To the Editor:

I am the world's most apathetic, dirty, long-

haired, unpatriotic beatnik.

I have absolutely no cause, nor even a good

excuse for existance. However, I have ....

1) Given fifty pints of blood to the Viet Cong.

2) Picketed Fort Devens once a month for the

past year.

3) Bought two copies of every Bob Dylan

album.

4) Burned my draft card, library card, meal

ticket, drivers license, and my left thumb.

5) Blocked every troop train I've seen, which

isn't a whole lot, but then again, a troop

train is pretty hard to block.

Right now I'm sitting around
waiting for futility, apathy,

meaninglessness, communism and
in general, utter chaos to take

over the world.

Only trouble is. . .I'm sitting in

the front of the Hatch.
Phil Aeschio '69

From The
Bottom Up

To the Editor:

Reform appears to be coming
to UMass. Student groups in the

form of the Student Party and
the L^niv. Reform Committees
are approaching administrators

with suggestions and appeals for

change.
There has always been a lot

of talk from South College that

administration is "willing and
eager " to solicit student opinion.

I would venture to say that this

"eagerness " has never been over-

ly implemented.
So when change does occur,

when Improvements are made,
though they be handed down
from the top. let us take note

now for memory's sake that they

originated at the bottom.

C.S. '69

,;
If you don't have time to

\ do It right, you may have to \

\ find time to do it over. s
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Westover Air Force Base was the scene of the recent Angel
Flight change of command when Pat Gillis (center) turned, over

the official charter of the Allan Bunce Squadron of Angel Flight

to Miss Susan Halsey (right). At left is Carol Stefnik also of

Angel FUght.

Sex Team Tells Hatch:

^l<^eep it dirty
99

by CLIF SNICKERS
Hygiene Reporter

"Sex is dirty, and now I

don*t have to worry about it and
I can enjoy it."

This was tho theme and the
concluding line of a brief but ef-

fort ivp production in the Hatch
last night at 8 o'clock.

Some said the two performers
(one disguised as a girl and one
disguised as a guy) were UMass
fraternity pledges. Some said

they were Amherst fraternity

pledges. Some just laughed.

ONE UNRELIABLE source
claimed the production was
sponsored hy the Distinguished

Visitors Program. But as no
advance publicity was received

by the CoUegkin, the paper as-

sumes this not to be the case.

Dressed in a mop wig and a

Gordon Linen towel the GIRL

Peace Group
Organized
students for peace in Viet-

nam, a new student organiza-
tion on campus, met last night
to discuss steps to be taken on
the Vietnam crisis.

The group has planned an
outdoor symposium on Vietnam
to be held Sat., May 7.

Speakers have been invited

to represent opinions, both pro
and con, to administration pol-

icy, and discussion will be later

open to the public.

About fifteen students atten-

ded this initial meeting. More
are needed to help arrange this

and future projects clarifying

the Vietnam issue and provid-

ing a sounding board for stu-

dent opinion.

The next meeting will be held
Monday at 8 in the Student Un-
ion—the room will be designat-

ed in Monday's Collegian.

M^M#«tf«)

WINN'S
JEWELERS

SERVICE

and

SELL

NORELCO
SHAVERS
Amherst, Mass.

discussed with the BOY the rel-

ative "cleanness" or "unclean-

ness" of sex.

"You mean it's not like brush-

ing your teeth?" was his start-

led reaction.

THE CLIMAX of the show
came when they acknowledged
their mutual unconcern, jumped
off their respective tables, and
embraced on the floor. The large

and responsive audience ren-

dered the pair a hearty round
of applause.

The CoUegiayi was unable to

determine whether future pro-

ductions are being planned. Pvit

it was overheard that advanced

ticket sales for a repeat per-

formance are going extremely
well.

FEATI RE STAFF MEM-
BERS: There is an assignment

box for each of you to the

right of the door to the Col-

legian office. Please check it

hy Friday — there is an as-

signment in it for everyone.

Pleasp check it about three

times a week from now on, as

there will be messages from

your editor in it fairly often

for you. Also keep in mind the

staff meeting at 7:00 p.m.,

Wednesday, April 20.

Thank you.

DEERFIELD
DRIVE^N THEATRE

Route 5 A 10

South Deerfleld, MaM.
TeL 666-9701

FR!.- SAT.. SUN.

wmmmmmKmmmm
COLUMBIA f^lCTUPeS

MARLON
BRANDO.
SAMSP/EGEl'S
protluctron of

—also—

RICHARD WIDMARK
SIDNEY POITIER

THE BEDFORD
INCIDENT

Show begins 7:30
SUN.: THE CHASE 7:S0

Annapolis Reputation Suffers
From Grade-Fixing Charges
The academic reputation of

the United States Naval Acad-
emy suffered two blows in as

many days when it became
known that a blue-ribbon ac-

crediting team from the Middle
Atlantic Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools plans to

recommend the academy up-
grade its academic program by
de-emphasizing military and ath-
letic activities and then when a
professor charged his contract

is not being renewed because he

refused to participate in grade-

fixing activities.

The academy's grading prac-

tices were at the heart of both
disputes.

A. BERNARD DROUGHT,
the academic dean, acknowl-
edged to the accrediting com-
mission that the academy has

an official policy limiting the

number of students permitted to

fail their courses, regardless of

grades.

The dean said he initiated the

policy shortly after he came to

Annapolis in 1963. He said the

action was prompted by an in-

crease in failures when the

school changed to a letter grade

system from numerical grades

and the desire to keep at "at-

trition rate" at a steady 35 per

cent "as it has been for the past

10 years."

THE COMMISSIONS also ci-

ted a 288-page self-study by the

academy and dated Feb. 1. 1966.

The study was prepared for the

use of the commisseion and cov-

ers every aspect of the acade-

my's program. It was signed by

Rear Adm. D. L. Kauffman, the

academy's superintendent.

The study said "it is a matter
of great concern to many of the

faculty that the practical nec-

essity of graduating rea.^onable

numbers of Naval officers each
year makes it difficult, if not
impossible, to base grade distri-

bution solely on scholastic com-
petence."

The self-study said there is

"unficniable evidence of 'coast-

ing' on the part of significant

numbers of middle-C average
midshipmen who have learned to

make the minimum effort and
pass successfully."

THIS EFFECT, the study
said, "is well recognized among
seniors since they realize that

the financial investment and pay
of each midshipman is a deter-

rent to their dis.missal except for

serious doubt as to their future
potential as Naval officers."

Just as sources at the acad-
emy were fuming over the pros-

p)ect of the commission's report,

Kent Ponder, an assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish, said his con-
tract was not being renewed for

the fall because he had refused
to engage in grade-fixing.

PONDER SAID that a mid
shipman whose father is a high-

ranking Naval officer was al-

lowed to pass a first-year Span-
ish course even though the youth
only scored 16 per cent on the

final written examination.

The head of the academy's
foreign languages department,
Capt. Robert S. Hayes, denied
that there is any connection be-
tween the decision to let Pond-
er's contract expire and the
question of grade adjustments.
As early as September. Hayes

said, his civilian faculty aides
had "begun to question the cali-

ber of Ponder's p)erformances."
PONDER SAID that Hayes,

and even Superintendent Kauff-
man, were involved in efforts to
get him to pass the midshipman.
Ponder said he was called into
Kauffman's office where the
superintendent, who stressed he
was acting as a "friend of the
boys father," asked Ponder to
give the boy "extra help" so he
could pass. Ponder said he re-

plied that the boy was receiving
extra instruction but his chance
of passing was slim.

Ponder said the boy's grade
was changed after he had given
it.

Naiads Demonstrate
Synchronized Swim

by SUE SHAFRAN
Last evening, the girls' physi-

cal education pool was the scene

for the first Naiads presentation

of 1966. This synchronized swim-
ming event is sponsored annual-
ly by the Women's Athletic As-
sociation tor the public free of

charge.

Thp atmosphere was one of

pure relaxation. With the idea

that 'To name is to destroy; to

suggest is to create," the group
of girls presented nine numbers,
each suggesting a different title

but no unifying theme. In a
background of pink, blue, and
white lights and a combination
of serious and light music, the

pool became alive with lovely

swimmers.

Junior Naiads, a group of

eleven, opened the evening to the

marching rhythm of "Parade of

The Charioteers." Clad in blue
bathing suits and gold caps, they
swam into various formations,
all in perfect time with the
marching tempo.

One of the most interesting

feats of synchronized swimming
was performed by Elizabeth No-
vak and Carlyn Miller. Each girl

repeated the same stunts, one
on the pool's side and the other
in the water.

Another lively sequence was
"Snow White and The Seven
Dwarfs." Girls, playing the roles

of the various story-book char-
acters, swam to the tunes of

"High Ho, High Ho" and "Some-
day My Prince Will Come."

Still other inspiring numbers
followed. All were done with ex-

pert precision and elegance of

poise. For an evening of enjoy-
ment, visit Naiads 1%6.

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
W. H. MlLjRATh, Kc^. Hh.irm

"THE PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE"
4 Mam Street AMHliRST, MASS.

Gri.issni ir:)C )' COTcfeti^ttud^

. . . the newest, most professional way to make up-

just like the models do!

Now—for the first time since the discovery of makeup itself — you can

re-make, re-shape your face to the beautiful proportions you once only

dreamed of! Du Barry extends the principle of highlight and shadoiv —
tone-on-tone—to a foundation makeup offering results so breath-takingly

lovely, you'll wonder why it wasn't created before

!

The flat, one-dimensional shades in which makeup was once only available

—did virtually nothing to enhance natural bone structure and facial

planes. The one-shade makeups, in fact, merely covered up, but now glis-

Sando CONTOURING MAKEUP completely fills this void in beautifying cos-

metics.

Makeup effects, once seen only on professional models—or acquired in ex-

pensive salons—are now yours with glissando contouring makeup! As
easy to apply as the one-shade makeups, you'll marvel at the transforma-

tion it makes . . . bask in compliments galore when you wear it!

PICTURE PERFECT
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Photo by Converse

Collegian is looking for unusual, beautiful, stirring, natural, candid,

ingenious, clear, etc., pictures taken by amateur photographers on cam-

pus. We would like to put them in an amateur photography spread and

will include byline and any title you may wish to give your pictures.

To be featured in our spread your photograph (s) must be left with

the Secretary in the Collegian office by 2 p.m. on Tuesday, April 19. Any

pictures received after that date will be run on regular pages as you

bring them in.

Fbodo br Wiah

(M yol/R HAIR
...OETTHI^

Photo by Conver»e

IS

COMING
APRI. 29, 30, and MAY 1

Those dainty fingers aren't

about to play games in a

messy, mousy mane! So,

get with it! . . . get your hair shaped-up^ with

SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,

any cut; gives it life! Helps cond/f/on—puts more

body, more manageability, more girls in your

hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair

Groom by Shulton . . . tube or jar,on/y .50 plus tax.

THE NIKON SBR
MICROSCOPE

New EnsUaTs Exelutra

Nik*n St«4«nt Dealer, utd

Ml* of the warM't Uirwt

Attention : Seniors Going To

MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Nik(m Medical Microscope Is fusr-

anteed for 25 yeara. (So pleaae don't

wait until tlie laat day before drnaaea to

buy yours.)

Be compulsive and write us now for our

brochure. You'll le«m what to look for

In your microscope.

FERRANTI^EGE, Inc.

1252 Mossachutvtts Avtnw«
Harvard Square

CombHdg«, Massachusetts 0213t
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Stratford Festival in Rehearsal

For 14th Annual Season

-NOTICES-

The Stratford Festival Com-
pany. Stratford. Ontario, made
up this year of many of the fin-

est actors from Canada's two

historic cultures, start the eight-

week rehearsal and 18-week per-

forming period, April 11.

IT WILL BE the heaviest
schedule for the longest season

ever. For a few it will be their

debut on the dramatic Straford

stage. Most, however, will be fa-

miliar favorites to the more than

a third of a million expected vis-

itors.

For the last two months the

spacious workshops ai the Festi-

val Theatre have hummed stead-

ily as the production department

began the long process of "build-

ing" the hundreds of costumes

and properties needed for the

14th annual season.

OPENING NIGHT, June 6,

will present the culmination of

the History Cycle launched in

1964. "Henry V," directed by

Michael Langham. Artistic Dir-

ector of the eFstival, returned

after a year's leave of absence.

On Tuesday, June 7. the

"Wars of the Roses," cycle is

begun with "Henry VI," directed

by John Hirsch, Founding Artis-

tic Director of the Manitoba

Theatre Centre. A third Shakes-

pea-e play, "Tioelfth Night," will

be staged by David William. Di-

rector of Productions for Glas-

gow's noted Citizens' Theatre

and opens Wednesday. June 8.

All opening-night performanc-

es begin at 7:30 p.m.. with sub-

sequent presentations at 8:30

p.m.

SOME 38 ACTORS, the first

contingent of the 60 needed for

the five productions will pour in-

to Stratford during the weekend.

Besides the Shakespeare plays

are "licholas Romanov," by Wil-

liam Kinsolving. also directed by

Mr. Langham, and Strindberg's

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

Lease your owti fully equipped

ICE CREAM TRUCK
No investment required:

SEE:
KEN GRAHAM
DinK-Dong Cart

325 Center Street

Chicopee

LY 4-4753

A professor of i

classical Greek ,,

Kept searching for ' \

objects unique.

They caused him to snicker

Except Colt Malt I>iquor—

So he sat down and
ilrank his critique!

A completely

unique experience!

' SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

THE NATIONAL BREWING CO , PALT.. MD.

"The Dance of Death," directed

by Jean Gascon. Artistic Direc-

tor of Le Theatre du Nouveau
Monde and Associate Director of

the Festival. There open July

12th and 19th respectively at the

Avon Theatre.

The music season opens July

8 with Mozart's "Don Giovanno."

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet's or-

iginal work. "Rose Latulippe,"

opens Aug. 16.

All matinees and Sunday con-

certs will begin at 2:00 p.m.

Yale University Will Offer

''History of the Cinema''
Yale University conceded Sun-

day that there may be something

in these new-fangled motion pic-

tures after all.

The university announced

that starting next fall the mo-

tion picture gains new status. It

officially will be recognized as

an art form, and a course in

"The History and Art of the
Cinema" will be initiated as part

of the regular liberal arts pro-

gram.
The new course will be devot-

ed to "the development of the

film as an art form" and "his-

torical and aesthetic analysis."

Teaching the course will be a

30-year-old history of art in-

structor with several movies to

his credit.

Movie-maker Standish Lawder
says his course will concentrate

on films up to the 1930s, "leap

nimbly over the Hollywood
wasteland of the '50s and '60s.

and end with a brief look at de-

velopments in post-war avant

garde film making."

KLYING CLUB
Flying Club will hold elections on

Wed.. April 20th at 8:15 in the Union.
All members must attend.
U.N. TRIP

All students planning to attend the

Mortar Board U.N. Trip must imy $3.00

to RSO by Friday. April 15. The bu«
will leave from the Student Union Tue»-

dey, April I9th. at 7:15 a.m. Men are

reiiuested to wear ackets »nd ties in or-

der to be seated in the Delegates' Din-

inK Room.
STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIBER.VL8

Student RellK'ous Liberals is »ix>n-

oring a talk by Ernest Oallo cf the

English Dept. on 'The St. John's

Strike". This program will take place

In the Worcester Room on Sunday. April

17th. at 7 p.m. All invited.

UNIVERSITY REFORM COMMITTEE
University Ileform Committee will

hold an open meeting on Monday. April

IHth. at 7:30 p.m. in the Colonial

Lounge Di.scussion will include aca-

demic reform and parietals.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Mi.ss Ruth Trusell. former missionary

to Kenya, will speak on Friday. April

l.lth. at 7:45 p.m. in the Plymouth
Room. Everyone welcome.
GAMMA SIGMA SiGMA
Gamma Sijrma Sigma i.s sponsoring a

pnnal di.scussion on birth defects Wed..
April 21th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Pub-
lic Health Auditorium. This function,

open to the public, is in conjuijction

with the March of Dimes, the sorori-

ties national project for 1965-1967 .

A

MILITARY COMMAND
TECHNOLOGY
MITRE IS chief technical advisor and systems

engineer to the Air Force Electronic Systems Division

of the Air Force Systems Commanu. In this capacity,

we design and develop such global, computer-based

systems as the NORAD Combat Operation Center

and the Back-Up Interceptor Control System.

Other commitments: development of a future air

traffic control system and supporting the Defense

Cummunications Agency m the development of the

National Military Command System We call this

Military Command Technology

For the young systems engineer, this is uniquely

rewarding work. You associate with the top men m your

field You work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend

your capabilities professionally and academically

At MITRE, men trained m single disciplines are

encouraged to grow beyond their original fields of

interest. Systems designers learn to work from an

increasingly broad base.

You may work in such diverse areas as information

theory, computer design, display techniques and

propagation. You may analyze You may synthesize.

You may deal with systems or individual components

At the highest levels you may have to consider

political, economic and social factors . . as well as

the available and predictable technology.

If you have a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in Electrical

Engineering, Physics, or Mathematics and want

more information regarding opportunities at

MITRE, call collect, James L. Glinos (617)

271-2078 or write in confidence to

College Relations Coordinator,

The MITRE Corporation, Box 208

Bedford, Massachusetts.

'A

'i

4..

PINNINGS
Susan Melnick '«7 Knowlton to Nick

Kucio '66 Sigma Phi Epsilon. Central
Michigan University.
ENGAGEMENTS
Laurel (^llop '67 Lewis to George F.

Cramer III oi Amherst.

LACROSSE . .

.

(Continued from page 11)

hibition loM to the Boston La-
crosse Club in a good Individual

effort.

A graduate of Worcester Clas-

sical High, where he played foot-

ball, track, and hockey, Tony is

a Business Administration major
and a brother of Lambda Chi.
The service is next in line for
him after graduation.

Tony joins his linemates in

ranking Brown the best Redman
snakebeater in recent years, but
he adds 'I think Dave Jarret

will be by the end of the year."

Noting Jarret's hustle, Arnieri

says. "Dick was the same way,
but I think Dave can score

more."

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lo^ving deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper- 12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED LOST
RIDE to California after finals

contact Steve Levy, B9 Wheeler.

TYPING done. Will pick up and
deliver if necessary. Call Inge-
borg P. Cahill at 584-0814.

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-
cian to work 8 hours every Sat-
lyday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-
son Hospital."

ONE pair of tortoise shell

glasses lost in the Orchard Hill

Parking Lot two weeks ago.
Please contact: Lois Bndix. 228
Thoreau. 5452103.

ATTENTION: Driver from
Northampton who gave three
UMass students ride from Am-
herst Sun. night. Brown purse
left in car without I.D.'s. Con-
tains contact lenses, meal ticket,

money. Please return to Helen
Prior. 410 Southwest A. 545-2109.

FOR SALE

MITRI
BEiaZEEOBDCl

An lijuai Oppoilurilf tmpijrer iM 4 fl

1964 HONDA 50 Super Sport
approx. 7.000 mi. new tire, en-

gine rebult. Like new. $175.00.

See or call Dave Almstrom, 406
Grayson

.

FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season
value.
1) Henke Speedfits, sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot, sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

SOUND System For Band
100 Watt Bogen Amplifier
2 Electrovoice Horn Speakers
Microphone and Stand
Brand New—Professionally
Wired

Asking $300.00
Call Dave Alberghini

104 Baker

FOUND
FRENCH program book. Frames
0-507. Project A.L.L.P-II. Con-
tact SU Lost and Found

MENS Black glasses near SBA.
Dr. S. J. Duval, Optometrist.
Can be claimed at the S.U.
Lobby counter

FOUND between Eugene Field
& Emily Dickinson a ladies wrist
watch Sat., March. 19th. Cr..i be
picked up in housemother's of-

fice in Dickinson.

DRAFT classification card, Paul
G. Stone. Tacked to bulletin

board near check cashing win-

dow.

FOR RENT

TRAVEL
SUMMER jobs in Alaska are
profitable. Listings of company
names and addresses: $1.00 to

Denis Rydjeski: % E R. Anuta;
RR 10; Lafayette, Indiana.

VISIT Russia Israel or
Rumania Bulgaria Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia Poland Spain
North Africa. $999.00 Hotel
Meals Sightseeing iet round trip

from New York. Sanda Hano,
4548 Banner Drive, Long Beach,
Calif. 90607.

GOING to California for the
summer (15 June-22 July)?
Want to trade cars? I have a

VW. Write Professor, 3935 Dun-
can Place, Palo Alto. Calif.

94306.

OPPORTUNITIES

TO share apartment for the

summer ten minute walk from
campus. Call AL 3-7290.

GIRLS: Summer apartments for

rent $50, Center of town, 253-

9876. _^
NEW 4-room apartment to

sublet, 2 bedrooms, bath, kitch-

en, living room, 2 miles from
campus. Call 253-9469.

FULLV furnished home. Va mile

from campus. $115 per mo. 2-3

girls would find it ideal. Call

253-7037 between 6 and 8 p.m.

AUTOMOBILES
1963 VW radio. Regularly serv-

iced. Call 253-9508.

XK 140 JAGUAR, good mechani-
cal condition. Best offer. Call

Peter at AL 6-6846.

1960 Mercury. All power equip-

ment. Excellent condition. $450.

Call 253-9508.

COUNSELOR OPPORTUNI:
TIES: Old N.E. camp in Berk-
shir«es—riding instructor, base-

ball player (varsity or frosh

team), pioneering or tripping,

riflery. Write to: Dr. Edw. J.

Sorey, Great Barrington, Mass.

Collegian

Advertising

Pays

1965 VW, 9300 miles, excellent

condition, was drafted must sell

$1300, call: George Hunter. Tel.:

467-7478 after 6 p.m.

ENGLISH made. 3'2 oz. bam-
boo. Hardy Flyrod. with Hardy
featherweight red and double

tapered flyline. ask $65. but will

talk.call 256-6343.

ALFA Romeo 1961 roadster new
tires, battery, exhaust system
44,000 miles original. Reasonable
call 253-3751. 6-7 weekdays,
after midnight. Any time Satur-

day. Sunday. Ask for Al.
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CLASS MEETING
To Discuss

WINT CARNI
3

67
and

UNIVERSITY REFORM

SUNDAY NIGHT

APRIL 17

MAHAR AUD 7:00 P.M

Support Your Class

PLEASE ATTEND
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L. Race Take Your Pick
Only Cubs, Astros, Mets Without Pennant Hope

by MIKE CI:RRAN
The National League pennant

race promises to be a battle

right to the wire with no less

than seven teams involved

The Nationals have copped 8

of the last 12 October Classics

and last year outdrew the Am-
erican League by four million

fans. The all - time National

League attendance record of W^
million will again be broken and

there is an outside chance that

all 10 teams will hit seven fig-

ures. The pennant race itself is

completely unpredictable.

With Koufax and Drysdale saf-

ely under contract, the Los An-

and will be used against left-

handed pitching.

The Pittsburgh Pirates, third

place finishers a year ago after

losing 24 of their first 33 games,

are counting on the hitting of

Clemente. Stargell. and Clenden-

on plus the hurling of Veale.

Law. and Schwall to lead them

to their first flag since 1960. Mc
Bean and Face give the Bucs a

formidable bullpen. Two young

pitchers, Luke Walker and

Woody Fryman, were very im-

pressive this spring.

If O'Toole and Jay had been

normal last year the Cincinnati

RfMilegs would have won the

Now that Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale are in the Dodder

fold, L.A. is a threat to repeat as N.L. champs.

geles Dodgers are a threat to re-

tain their title. The pitching of

this duo win be augmented by

Osteen. Perranoski. and Miller.

The speed of Wills and Willie

Davis may be equal to the pen-

nant winning task, but recent

Dodger history shows that the

World Champions are unable to

come up with the great effort in

successive seasons. The top
rookie is Don Sutton, a 21 -year

old righthander who compiled a

23-7 record last year in the min-

ors

Led by the ageless Mays, who

figures to surpass Ott. Williams,

and Fox in lifetime homers, the

San Francisco Giants have a

good shot at all the marbles.

The acquisition of McDaniel and

Gibbon will strengthen a mound

staff that was third last year ir

ERA. The Candlestick resident.*

will also be helped by the ret-

urn of Cepeda. while catcher

Bob Barton is the top freshman

L<«llimHiMiieiiiiil8l>l»U»iS"""">"**'

flag. If they return to form they

will give the Reds the top start

ing five in the league while

teaming with Maloney. Ellis,

and Pappas. Deron Johnson, the

majors' RBI leader. Rose, and

Pinson will provide the offens-

ive punch. Two rookies. Tommy
Helms and Dick Simpson, will

be in the starting lineup, and

both have the tools to become

stars.

A brand new city, a brand new

park, and a brand new experi-

ence — playing before people I

await the new edition Atlanta

Braves. If there is one thmg the

Braves have it is power. Last

year six men clobbered 20 or

more homers for the club, and

this season Menke and Thomas,

each capable of that feat, add

to the already potent attack.

Cloninger and Blasingame are

the best of the mound staff. The

only rookies who figure in the

Braves' picture are hurlers

Herb Hippauf and Arnie Um-
bach.

Quick change artists over the

winter, the Philadelphia Phillies

acquired White, Groat. Uecker.

Brandt. Linz. Clemens. and

Knowles in off season deals. The

pitching -Staff is led by Bunning

and Short, while Callison and

Allen lead the offensive attack.

The Phillies have four rookie

pitchers in Knowles. Grant Jack-

son. Ferguson Jenkins, and Gene

Verbanic.

The St. Louis Cardinals, who
fell from first to seventh a year

ago. are trying to get on the

comeback trail. The Rcdbirds

are strong behind the plate and

in the outfield, but are hurting

in the infield and on the mound.

Tim McCarver is one of the bet-

ter young catchers in the league,

and Johnson. Flood, and Brock

give the Cards the fastest out-

field in baseball. The infield of

Kernek. Javier. Bucher. and

Smith isn't scaring anyone and

the mound corps has only one

dependable hurler. Gibson. First

basemen George Kernek and

southpaw Larry Jaster are the

top future prospects.

Leo "The Lip" Durocher takes

the reins of the Chicago Cubs

with the hopes of pulling them

from the second division for the

first time in twenty years. Three

men who could help him are

Williams. Santo, and Banks, but

beyond this group Leo has

to help himself. Ernie Broglio.

once a big winner with the Car-

dinals, bids for a come back

with the Bruins. Jackson and

Ellsworth are the only other re-

liable chuckers. Byron Brown, a

slugging outfielder, and Bill

Hands, a fastballer from the P-

CL. are the first year men who

figure p"ominently in the Cubs'

plans.

The Astrodome will have plen-

ty of green this year, both on

the bench and on the infield.

Manager Grady Ration's Hous-

ton Astros are the youngest team

in the majors despite an ancient

pitching staff led by Robin Rob-

erts, in quest of his 300th wm.
Sonny Jackson, a speedster from

Washington. DC. will open at

shortstop. He is the preseason

favorite to cop the National

League rookie of-the year award.

Another successful season at

the gate is in the offing for the

New York Mets as they try to

improve their 1965 showing und-

er new^ mentor Wes Westrum.
Stuart, a natural Met. was stol-

en from the Phillies last Febru-

ary. He combines with Hunt.

McMillan, and Boyer to give the

Mets an offensively solid infield.

Defensively, the latter three are

standouts, while the temperam-

ental Stuart is better known to

many as "Stonefingers." West-

rum will probably platoon his

outfielders while "Pork Chops"

Grcle and "Choo Choo" Coleman

will share the catching chores.

The only sure thing about the

Mets' pitching is that Fisher will

start on opening day-^whenever

that should be. McGraw. who

survived Venezuela. are the

brightest pitching prospects.

S.I hiirU t .lii:in Marlchal

BOTEZE . .

.

(Continued from page 12)

a fielder's choice and Flaherty

was hit by an errant pitch.

Jim Wood hit a double-play

grounder to Babyak at short,

but Jim hurried his throw to

Stewart and it sailed into right

field allowing Scanlon.

Boteze ended the futile rally

by striking out Howie Neal and
Ross.

PIONEER V.\LLEY*S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAMHERSTJ

WATCH FOR
"THE SILENCERS"
"A PATCH OF BLUE"

Paul Newman is "HARPER"

TONIGHT at 6:30 and 9:00

SAT.-SUN at 1 ::J0-4-6:30-9

Tony Curtis JackLemmoii
NatalieWood

EDvK^s^TlieGreat Race''

I TECMMfCOCOH-PAMAVISIOWFWHI WARNER B*K>S. m

TOMORROW NIGHT!!

Don't just sit there,

Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink

Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.

AT

THE UMASS CAGE
THE

SERENDIPITY SINGERS
8 P.M.

I Door Prize: HONDA CYCLE
FROM CAHILLANE MOTORS, AMHERST

Proceeds to Vniversity

and Amherst College

Chest Drives

Tickets $2.00 gI

What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the

football team just
because he flunked
SIX out of four of

his majors';' What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp"^

And when the

school newspaper's
editors resigned ip

protest because The
publication of certa

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR

SPR1TE,._S0 TART
AND TINGLING.

WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET^

WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE

Chancellor wouldn't allow the

in salacious portions of

"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"

you just sat, didn't you''

You've made a mockery of your

life, Wallace Middendorp!

You're a vegetable. /

Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!

Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft

drink

.

Open a bottle of Sprite at

the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the

masses

.

Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.

Let its tart, tinglipg
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement

.

Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,

and what big corporation is

going to hire you''

mnniiniiiiiiniiiiniiiBiif
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Inside Lacrosse -- No. 3

Trio of Attackmen
Lifts Crosse Outlook

by TOM FITZGERALD
A lacrosse team can't win without putting the ball in the net. And, for the most part, it's up to the

attackmen to do the putting. The attackman must know how to shoot, but he must also know when
to shoot and when to set up a teammate.

UMass' chief forward line— it

is on the field the better part of

each game is an cxiierienced,

capable threesome. It is also an

odd one, with a right-hander
playing the left-handed feeder

position, an unusually short

crease man. and an excellent, if

sometimes inconsisieni, shooter.

Senior Jim O'Donnell is tho

feeder and has learned to pass

and .".hoot left-handed, a feat that

Coach Dick Garber calls "amaz-

JLM ODONNELL

ing". Jim played at midfield last

year, and Garber says that "He
has taken a tough assignment in

moving from midfield to attack.

As a matter of fact, I was think-

ing of moving him back to mid-

field, but he's worked so hard at

attack that I don't know who
else we'd put there. WeVe count-

ing heavily on his ability to con-

trol the bill as both a feeder and

a scorer."

The coach adds, "He has made

the greatest improvement of any
of our attueknien. His position,

by the wa> , would ordinarily

draw the opponent's best man
defensively, beeause most teams
op«'rate on tlie theory that if

you stop that feeder, you control

tlie other team's offense."

O'lionnell, who competed in

swimniint; at liolyoke High and
in basketball at liolyoke ("om-

munity, first met lacrosse in

skills class during his sophomore
year. He made the first middle

line last year and reached the

high point of his season with a

goal aaginst Brown, which he

considers the toughest team he

has faced.

"O.D." rates Dick Brown as

the most talented of his team-

mates over two years: "He sort

of impressed everybody. I'd say

it was his competitive spirit that

inspired the rest of the guys."

A brother of TEP, the 5'11"-

170 pound O'Donnell is majoring

in Physical Education. His plans

for the future include "grad

school, hopefully."

Although only 5'7, "Big Howie"

Goffman. a junior, is the crease

'.ttackman, playing a position

that, according to Coach Gar-

ber, is normally occupied by a

person 6'3" and over. "We have

two basic problems with Howie,"

says Garber, "spotting him when

he's loose on the crease and get-

ting a pair of sweat pants that'll

fit him.
"Howie has been effective de-

spite his size because of his stick-

work. He's KOt good hustle, and
he's a hard rider, when the other

team has position of the ball."

(ioffman comes from Randalls-

town, Md—that's lacrosse coun-

try—and has played the sport

since ninth grade. Although not

particularly quick, he can handle

the hickory sind has given a good

deal of help on the finer points of

ths game to his less experienced

teammates.
With 200-pound defensemen

leaning on him, he has to know
how to get off a quick shot. As

Coach Garber says, "He takes

an awful physical beating during

HOWIE GOFFMAN

the course of a game. But he has

the ability to bounce right back."

Goffman tied Kevin O'Brien

for the team leadership in goals

last year with 12. A large source

of satisfaction for him was his

three goal performance against

AAitem
DOES SHA VING CLOSE

HA VE TO BE SUCH

Shaving close really can be comfortable! The new Noreico

Speedshaver® 30 proves it. This new electric shaves you so close,

we dare to match it with a blade. Yet it shaves comfortably. No
nicks. No cuts. No irritation. Because Noreico rotary blades

stroke whiskeis off. 'Floating Hieads' swing with every contour

of your face. And there's a pop-up trimmer for neat sideburns.

Easy 'flip-open' cleaning, too. If you want to spend a little less,

try the Noreico 'Flip-Top' Speedshaver 20 (at right) Great com-

fortable rotary blade shave. Just a few less trimmings. So, mister,

if you've been getting a raw deal from shaving, get close with

Noreico. And make yourself comfortable!

/VO/'ff/CO The Close Electric Shave
<t>l966 Nofth Am«ficon Phihpi Compony. tnc, 100€o»l 42«»d Siie«i New YoHi. Ne»» Vofk 10017

^;«^,

TONV AKMERI
Siena. "It was my first game as

a starter and the first of the
season," he comments, "so it felt

[)retty good."

Like O'Donnell, his brother at

TEP, (ioffman calls Dick Brown
the best man on the team for the

past two years. As far the best

team, he su.\ -., "I hnagin*' eith. r

Brown or Dartmouth last year."

"I'll probably go into the
Army," says (ioffman, a Busi-

ness Administration major, in

discussing his postgraduate
plans.

Now in his second year of la-

crosse, junior Tony Arnicri, says

Garber, "has one of the hardest

shots in New England and is a

fellow whom I've always thought

had great potential. We have de-

signed some offensive plays,

when we have an extra man and
when we're even, to set him up."

At times, however. Garber has

been concerned with Tony's at-

titude and uneven showings, bril-

liant one day, lackluster the

next. "Actually," Garber says,

"we're counting on him to be

more than a scorer, we're count-

ing on him to be a lacrosse play-

er, which involves defense, hus-

tle, and team play.

"One of the adjustments he

has to make is to take advantage

of the opportunities when they

appear and to bide his time when
they don't. Once he makes his

adjustment he'll be even more
effective a scorer."

Amieri. who stands 5*10" and
weights 195, should Improve on

last year's 10-one assist perform-

ance. He shot three consecutive

goals in the Friday night ex-

^Continucd on page 8)

Trackmen Open

Outdoor Slate
by TERRY CARPENTER
The homeless Yankee Confer-

ence Track Champions begin
their 11th outdoor season under
Coach William Footrick tomior-

row at Boston College in a re-

lay carnival. All running events
in the meet except the steeple-

chase and the 440-yd. intermedi-
ate hurdles will be relays, and
all field events will be decided
by the total distance or total

height of three competitors fron)

each school.

RL'NNLNG for the Redmen
will be Jtjhn Medeiros, Jay Hall,

Ted Davis, and Stan Flint in the

480-yd. shuttle hurdles relay with
Steve St. Clair, Greg Bowman,
Billy Thoms, and Terry Carpen-
ter in the four-mile relay. Bob
Moroney and Damian Gaffney
will run the 440-yd. intermediate
hurdles; Medeiros, Doug Sloane,
Art Larvey, and Steve Burrell
will run in both the 440- and 880-

yd. relays; and Carpenter wiir

go in the steeplechase. In the

other relays (sprint and distance
medley, mile and 2-mile relays)

Coach Footrick will have to shuf-

fle his runners around to get the

most rested men in there.

GOING in the field events will

be Bob Karagosian, Court Bas-
sett, and Tony Divver in the

hammer; Bob Delue in the jave-

line; Medeiros, Larvey, and Billy

Tindall in the broad jump; Me-
deiros. Tindall, and John Lisack
in the high jump; Medeiros, Tin-
dall, and Prouty or Lisack in the

triple jump; and Bob Murray,
Lizotte, and Waterman in the

pole vault.

TRACK SCHEDULE
April 18 Boston Col. Relays Boston
Apr. 23 Tufts .\way
\pr. 27 Sprinjrfield Away
April29-30 U. of Pa. Relays

Philadelphid
May 3 Connecticut Away
May 7 Cxilgate Away
May 10 Holy Cross Away
May 14 Yankee Conf. Champ.

KinRston. R.I.

Mav 21 New Entrlands Bestcr. CclleK*

CAN YOU AFFORD TO IviAKE MONEY?
For a very small investment, easy profits

can be yours. For further information

please contact ALEC DEAN or PAT MEEHAN.
MWF 10:i:.-12:00 a.m. 2r)b-638:)

Mother's Day Cards

A. J. Hastings, Inc.

NEWSDEALER and STATIONER

OPEN DAILY
5 :00a.m.-9 :00 p.m.

SUN.—5 :00 a.ni.-l :00 p.m.

For the Over 21 Crowd
SOMETHING NEW

at the

u JABISH BROOK
COUNTRY CLUB

THE

DISCOTHEQUE
NIGHT
CLUB

Featuring the DISCOETTES DANCERS
• Drummer
• Fine Liquors

Sound By Seeburg-lt's the Finest

No Cover - No Minimum

STARTS THURSDAY
Members — Guests

MILL VALLEY RD., RT. 181, BELCHERTOWN
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Opponents Garner 3 Hits in 2 Games

Redmen Win Two With Smith, Boteze

One -hitter by Smitty

In 2-0 Win Over Amherst
by DAVE JARNES

UMass opened its season on a

successful note by downing

crosstown rival Amherst CollcRe

2-0 behind the strong one-hit

pitching of Bill Smith.

Captain Terry Swanson and

exciting sophomore Hagan An-

dersen provided most of the U-

Maas offensive as .hey account-

ed for both runs and four of the

Redmen's 7 hits. Hagan opened

the first inning by lining a sharp

single to left on the first pitch.

Frank Stewart walked and

Swanson drove Andy in with a

hit to left. This proved to be all

the Lordennmen needed, but the

same Andersen-Swanson combo
.clicked again in the third. Ha-

gan led off by bombing a double

to deep left and with two out

Terry drove him in with a bloop

double to short right.

Amherst pitcher Dick Ball

settled down after a rocky start

annd slammed the door on the

Redmen the rest of the way.

John Passmore. star quarter-

back on the Lord Jeff's football

team, mopped up in the eighth

inning. Bali was greatly aided

by his. errorless teammates who
made several sparkling plays in

the field. Leftfielder Wayne
Donner robbed Hagan Andersen

of a third hit by spearing his

line drive and Jim Babyak was

thrown out on a fine play by

shortstop Joe Kelly.

SMITTY HAD complete con-

trol of the game thnroughout

and allowed only one runner to

reach second. Ho made his only

real bad pitch of the game when

he hung a high changeup which

John Lindley promptly lined up

the middle. A control pitcher

who is not overpowering, Smith

is most effective- when he keeps

the ball down low, and he cer-

tainly did just that against the

Jetts* while stni<ing out five and

walking only two. Smith's team-

mates gave him good support in

the field although they commit-

ted two inconsequential errors.

Jeff Whitnney and Anderson

were the culprits.

Coach Lorden had a great deal

of praise for the superlative

hurling of Smith and the fine

play of his team. The veteran

mentor, however, was not too

pleased with the rather meager

offense of his. batters. It should

be pointed out that the game

was played in near freezing

temperatures, making it ex-

tremely difficult for the batters

to get good grips on their bats.

The weather was so cold that

heavy woolen parkas, which are

worn by the football team, were

worn by the UMass players on

the bench.

Smith's performance is par-

ticularly heartening. After hav-

ing a fine 1965 season, there had

been some concern about Smit-

ty's performance on the south-

ern tour. Bill's masterpiece

against Amherst dispelled any

fears that might have arisen.

Merrill rosses No -hitter

As TKE Buries KS, 11-0
by DAVE JARNES

A no-hitter and a stirring last

ditch rally by the defending

campus champions got the 1966

Softball season off to an auspic-

ious start.

TKE. THE DEFENDING IFC

champs, humbled KS, 11-0. be-

hind the no-hit pitching of Ron

Merrill. Meanwhile, the Moody

Blues rallied for five runs in the

seventh to beat the strong Cour-

tesy Taxies, 9-8. The mark of a

champion is its ability to come

from behind and the Moody

Blues, who upset TKE last year

for the all campus title, showed

their determination not to relin-

quish their crown.

The Hampshire Hardnoses

came through with a big win by

nipping the potent Untouchables.

3-2. while establishing themselv-

fs as strong contenders for the

Independent title. Another close

independent battle saw the Zer-

oes score two runs in the bottom

of the seventh to beat PKN. 9 8.

THE GREENOl GH GRANTS
put on an awesome display of

power while bombing the Barra-

cudas. 10-1. Dudley Sanford

struck out 8 and gave up only

3 hits while his teammates

were pounding Bakers pitching

'or 13 safeties.

The defending dorm champion

hadbourne Maroons cruised to

6-2 triumph over the Buffaloes

behind Leary's 3 hits. A three

run rally in the bottom of t h e

sixth helped the Lemons nip the

Bruin^, 10-9 after the Bruins had

scored twice in the top of the

sixth.

CHET ZABEK'S FINE pitch-

ing enabled the Webster Panth-

ers to hold off the Webster

Rams in an 8-6 battle. The Rams
spotted the Panthers a 7-0 lead

after two innings as a result of

some sloppy infield play and

could never quite catch up.

Two runs in the bottom of the

sixth gave Eddie Rubin's Web-

ster Hawks a 14-13 thriller over

the Grayson Aces. The Hawks
pounded out 18 hits in this slug-

fest. In another north league

game the Hemlocks edged the

Phallics 7-5.

The Landscapers won both

their games this week, clobber-

ing the Knights 19-5 and winning

a close one against the Land Ar-

chitecture. 10-9. The Land Archi-

tecture lost another one run

game to the Forestry Club, 7-6,

as a 4 run rally in the last of the

sixth fell one run shy.

Carl Yields Two Hits;

Boston U. Falls, 7-1

Bill Smith, shown above, and

Carl Boteze turned in superb

performancs as the Redmen
defeated Amherst and Boston

U.

Summaries
AMHZRST

ab h
4
4
4
3
4
3 1

3
3
3

LMASS
•b b I

Anderson. 3 4 2 2 Ryan.cf
Stewart. 2 .1 Kelly.*
Bab\aks 4 OTivnan.c
Suanson.cf 4 2 Martula.r
Lasky.r 2 Donner.2
Marenol/ Lindley. If

Peacock! 3 1 Schmidt.

1

Whitney, If 2 10 Lynn.i
Vyce.l 1 1 OTaggart.3
K ctyniki.c 3 Ball.p
Smith.p 2 xSliter . , _

1 rafsmora.a
Totala 2S 7 2:

I ToUls
xBatted for Ball in 9th

UMa»» 101 000 OOx—

2

2B—Peacock Ander»ci. Swanaon
BR—Ball 3. Smith X SO—Bali 2.

Smith 6.

30 1

by CHARLIE BRADSHAW
Rallying behind the strong

two-hit pitching of junior right-

hander Carl Boteze. the Redmen
whipped Boston U., 7-1. yester-

day at Newtonville.

Boteze struck out 15 while

allowing just two singles and

one unearmKl run. Carl com-

bined a good curve with a blaz-

ing fast ball to give the Redmen
their second straight excellent

pitching performance. He and

Bill Smith have allowed just

three hits and one unearned

run in 18 innings.

FRANK STEWART ignited a

three-run UMass first inning

with a towering home run over

the right field fence. Jim Baby-

ak, Terry Swancon and soph

Alec Vyce follox^'cd with succes-

sive singles for another run.

Swanson and Vyce worked a

double steal and .Swanson scor-

ed when Ted Mareno's infield

bouncer was thrown wild by BU
pitcher Jack Mara.
Mara, a lefty, settled down

and held UMass in check until

the eighth. Two infield errors

and a walk loaded the bases

with one out. Catcher Jim Kuc-

zynski then hit a long blast to

- 300000013 - 7

. 000000001 - 1

LP - Mara

STUDYING? Don't Sit There and Fry

COMf TO THE BROKEN EGG

Staff Openings available in highly

creative co-ed teen-age aummer pro-

ject. Favorable salaries and working

conditions. Specialties needed In the

following categories:

AffTlculture-Industrial Arts-
Theatre-Modern Dance and

Folk Dance
For further information contact your

University Placement Office or

write:

Shaker Village Work Group
P.O. Box 1149

Pittsfleld. Mmb.

FRIDAY 8-12

Featuring FOLK MUSIC by—
Conway Reading

Devin Ryder

Jane Lavin

the fence in left field to bring

home a run.

IN THK NINTH the Redmen
wrapped it up. Soph Hagan
Anderson doubled down the left

field line. He moved to third on
an infield out and scored on a

passed ball which was also ball

four to Babyak. Babyak went
all the way to second on the

play. Swanson popped out but

Vyce drew a walk and Jeff

Whitney doubled to center to

score Babyak. Vyce then came
home on another passed ball.

Boteze allowed a leadoff sing-

le to Bill O'Flynn in the first.

But he was immediately erased

on a perfect throw by Kuczyn-

ski on an attempted steal. Until

the eighth the only other Ter-

rior runners came on a walk to

Tom Ross in the third and a

two-out error on Mike Flaher-

ty's grounder in the seventh.

WITH TWO OUTS IN THE
eighth Boteze walked catcher

Jack Pleugh and pitcher Mara
lined a single to center. Boteze

whiffed O'Flynn to end the in-

ning.

He lost the shutout in the

ninth. Bob Scanlon reached on

(Continued on page 10)

UMASS
Boston U.

WP - Boteze

HR Stewart

Lacrosse Loses
by TO.M FITZGEKALD

"A day of frustration" was the

way Coach Dick Garber sums up

the UMass lacrosse team's 13-3

loss to Wesleyan Wednesday af-

ternoon on the Wesleyan campus
in Middletown. Conn.

"No team should score 13

goals against us." the mentor

said. But Wesleyan. which was
11 3 last year and is strong ag-

ain this year, handcuffed the

Redmen's defense and taUied

two goals in the first quarter,

five in the second, two in the

third, and four in the fourth.

At 2-0 after the first canto, it

was still anybody's game. Wes-

leyan threw in two more in the

second period, however, and af-

ter Jim O'Donnell scored on a

solo dodge, the winners shot

three more goals to turn the tilt

into a rout.

O'Donnell scored again in the

third quarter, and Dick Pulsifier

chalked one up in the fourth. But

the team was tense and suffered

from frequent mental lapses.

The defeat evens the squad's

record at 1-1. A non league con-

test is .slated for Friday night,

when the Redmen will face the

Back Bay Lacrosse Club on the

intramural field, with the open-

ing face-off at 7.

Smith shows fine form in his masterp'ooe against .Amherst.

SiNG
S.U. BALLROOM APRIL 17

2:00 P.M.

ADM. lOf*

|BiinnnHnr"""M )(i»MM iiMMHJUUU»MM""" » » ''"""" '» '^****^^

OUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5, HOLYOKE-GO WHERE THE ACTION IS

ALL-COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY FRI. & SAT.

FRI. 8 P.M.— IN PERSON

Bobby Fuller
Four "Love Has Made

A Fool Of You"

SAT. 8 P.M. -2 BANDS
NEW ENGLAND'S NO. 1 ROCKLN' BAND

& The SPECIALTIES
Plus THE REGENTSMONTY

NEXT FRI.— IN PERSON

MITCH RYDER &
THE DETROIT WHEELS

\



Voluntary Signouts

Women's Affairs Urges Parietals; No Curfews
by GORDON DAVIDSON, News Editor

The Woman's Affairs Committee voted

yesterday to recommend that curfews be

abolished and sign out sheets be made

voluntary for all university women except

first semester freshmen.

OTHEFl RECOMMENDATIONS include

the establishment of parietals Sundays and

Saturdays, the abolition of weekend sign-

out cards, and extensions of the hours for

men callers in the women's doiTnitories.

Jacquelyn Hall, Co-Chairman of the woman's Af-

fairs Committee, stated that the recommendations are

a response to the petitions which have been circulated

in the dorms, and meetings between the Women's Af-

fairs Committee and residents.

/*75% TO 80% of all the girls in the dorms signed

the petitions which asked for the abolition of curfews

and voluntary sign-out sheets. We went around to

every dorm, and girls came up with good, concrete rea-

sons for every one of these changes."

The recommendations will go to the Sen-

ate Wednesday, and if approved, will be

sent to the administration for passage.

"In the past the administration has al-

ways followed the recommendations of the

committee," added Miss Hall.

The recommendations are in the fomi of

a complete revision of the handbook of

women's regulations, and include the fol-
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lowing major revisions of policy:

CURFEWS
Recommended that curfews be

abolished for all women except

first semester freshman girls

who will have a 10:30 curfew
during the week for the 1st four

weeks, and a 12:00 week nights

after the first four weeks, and a

1:00 p.m. weekend for the entire

semester. There will be no cur-

fews for freshmen on Homecom-
ing and Military ball weekends.

Freshman women over 21 will be

exempt from this curfew.

SIGN OUT SHEETS
All signing out will be on a

voluntary basis except for first

semester freshmen, who will be

required to sign out. There will

be only one sign out card for the

infirmary, home, library and
overnights, to be used on a volun-

tary basis. Again first semester

freshmen will be required to. use

this card.

PARIETALS
Parietals are recommended for

every Sunday afternoon from 1

p.m. to 7 p.m., on Saturdays and
holidays. The hours for the Sat-

urday parietals will be left to

the majority vote of the individ-

ual dorms, thus allowing dorm
autonomy.
LATE MINITTES

Violations of freshmen curfews

will require the accumulation of

15 late minutes before tho loss

of a Friday night, and 20 min-

utes before the loss of a Satur-

day.

OTHER RECOMMEND.ATIONS
It was also recommended

that the hours for receiving men
callers in the dorms be extended

from 6:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Recommended in addition, wom.-

en should be allowed to have

female guests in their rooms at

any time by signing a guest

sheet.

Other recommendations in-

clude abolition of housekeeping

inspection by counselors or

housemothers, but not univer-

sity officials.

Dues will be computed by the

treasurer of each dorm, and the

floor treasurers and the total

should be divided by the num-
bers of girls in the dorm, includ-

ing the counselors, to determine

each girl's dues.

IT WAS also recommended
that an approval be sought from

(Contiyiued on page 2/

Brooke Accepts Invitaiion

To Speak to Class of '69

Photo by ConverM

Lois Leventhal leads the sisters of SIgrraa Tau through their version of "Every Time I Feel the

Spirit," one of two songs that earned them first p lace In the Inter-Sororlty Sing Competition on

Sund&y.

Summer Publishing

Offers Money, Experience
by PETER HENDRICKSON, Senior Reporter

A new facet to collegiate journalism is being continued this sum-

mer at the University. The Collegian will be published twice a week

during the Summer School session by administration employees.

MRS. MAR¥ MIDZIKIEWICZ. University Program Advisor,

said that three undergraduates were hired to be "almost members of

the working part of the administration" as they were last sumhief.

The staff includes editors Tom Donovan, Ellen Levine and Eric Wish.

"But," she was quick to add, "their freedom is almost guaran-

teed. They are only ander the pressure of advice from the adminis-

tration. We just suggest what they may cover. There are too many
fingers in the pot to coerce them into a particular course of action.

'

STIDENT STAFFERS are given no remuneration during spring

and fall semesters, when the paper is funded by a Student Senate-

administered tax. The summer activities program is under adminis-

trative supervision.

Mrs. Hudzikiewicz said that the three students are paid so that

they can afford to return to school in the fall without losing the op-

portunity to earn mone> from summer jobs. The twice-weekly paper

is published at a cost of $4,500 from a total summer student activi-

ties budget of approximately $28,000. As with editorial freedom, the

summer staff of the Collegian have fiscal autonomy within the total

appropriation.

Summer staffers of the Collegian will use the same name, accord-

ing to Mrs. Hudzikiewicz, and must solicit advertising to pay for

part of the paper's costs.

"THE AIM of the paper is to inform—the same as during the

regular year. The students are completely free to report on anything.

Of course they should display discretion," she said.

"Students experiment with different roles in college but they

should be more careful with the newspaper. It's more than merely

carrying a placard or uttering an inflamatory statement. It has

more petmanence," she said.

She recommended that an advisor be available for the students to

consult when touchy situations arise. He should not be a 'yes' or 'no'

rnan. but should be an administrator whose opinion is respected,

she said.

"I hope that the summer editors will strive to improve this sum-

mer'.s Collegian and make it a regular activity for the freshmen who
(Continued on page 2)
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Edward W. Brooke, Attorney

General of Massachusetts and
Republican candidate for senator

of this state has accepted an in-

vitation from the Class of 1969

to speak in the SU Ballroom 4

p.m. Friday, April 22.

BROOKE is currently the
35th Attorney General of t h e

Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts. Previously he was appoint-

ed by Gov. Voipe to the office

of Chairman of the Finance

Cunimission of Boston from A-

pril. 1961 to September, 1962.

Among other honors he was
a recipient of "One of Ten Out-

standing Young Men of Greater

Boston," award from the Junior

Chamber of Commerce in 1952.

AFTER finishing school in the

Washington. D. C. public school

system Rrooko attended Howard
University, graduating in 1941.

He then spent five years of ac-

tive service in the U. S. army,
receiving a Bronze Star. In 1950

he took his Master of Law de-

gree from Boston UniveT-sity.

The Attorney General is cur-

rently a Trustee of Boston Uni-

Atty. Gen. Edward Brooke

versify, and director of the Re-

publican Club of Massachusetts.

He is the author of "The Chal-

lenge of Change" published in

April, 1966.

Photo by W^intr

The SerendlpitySlngers. a group of seven men and two women who specialize in doing just almuc

anything well, appeared at the Curry HIrks Cage last Saturday night. The program featured Jaxz,

folic, and Hatirlcal music, plus comedy highlights.
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WEEK IN REVIEW
by PAMELA METAXAS, Staff Reporter

THE NATION
It has been announced that national elections for a So. Vietnamese

•constituent assembly' will be held on Aug. 14. Informed U.S. sources

are hoping Premier Nguyen Cao Ky can keep office until the elec-

tions. If Ky does not, there could be either disruption with a new

government or cabinet changes which would cause an upset in rural

pacification programs in the War. The ruling junta of Premier Ky
has agreed to resign after elections if the people wish it. But he point-

ed out "I will fight any government that will not secure the people's

happiness and fight the Conununists."

BOMBING RAIDS by B52s were increased this week both north

and south of the border. The raids were concentrated in the 1st

Corps area, known for its opposition to Ky's military junta. This area

includes the border province of Quang Tri, 110 miles from Danang.

Approximately 16 Vietcong were killed in border clashes at the time.

Pres. Johnson returned home this week after a short Mexican

trip. The trip was the first the President made to a foreign capital

cince he took office. He was greeted in Mexico City by a huge crowd

that lined the 9-mile route from the airport to Los Pinos. the resi-

dence of Mexican President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz.

IN A 'GREAT SOC'IETY* speech on Friday, the President, com-

menting on the Alliance for Progress, said. "I am proud to report to

the Mexican people and to all of Latin America that our common
effort is proving itself with specific results. Our dreams are becom-

ing reeilities."

THE STATE
A SMALL GROUP of labor officials began collecting 60.000 sig-

natures in Massachusetts to get an anti-sales tax referendum on the

fall election ballot. Pres. of the Mass. State Labor Council. AFL-
CIO. revealed plans for the county campaign at an all-day meeting

at Council headquarters this week. Atty. Gen. Edward Brooke is ex-

pected to deliver the official petition format today. This will be

the official beginning of the campaign.

Both state and national warnings against the unauthorized use of

LSD have increased this past week. Two incidents this month have

prompted those increased warnings. One was the admission of a 5-

ycar old girl to a Brooklyn hospital with convulsions after she swal-

owed LSD left in the refrigerator by an 18-year old uncle. The other

was the knife-slaying of a 30-year old man's mother-in-law after

flying on LSD for three days.

THE rSE OF ACID by college students has becoming so wide-

spread that the new head of the Food and Drug Administration

warned 2.000 colleges and universities of its dangers. On cam.puses

there have been terrifying effects when acid heads have encountered

irreversible psychotic reactions after taking the acid 'ride.'

THE CAMPUS
Dean of Women Helen Curtis announced that women's evalua-

tion sheets have been eliminated. In the past these dossiers were sub-

mitted to the Office of the Dean of Women when a student left a

residence hall. The elimination of the sheets was a direct result of one

of the University Reform Committee's bringing of the problem to the

attention of the entire campus community.
IT HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED that a three-week Summer Work-

shop Course in Technical Writing will be offered from July 24-Aug.

13 at the University facilities on Nantucket Island. Those participat-

ing will earn three graduate or undergraduate credits.

Over 70 Mt. Holyoke students and faculty members participated

in a three-day fast to protest the U.S. government's use of herbicides

on the rice fields in Vietnam. The group agreed that, "For already

starving people to be denied food is no less a crime than poisoning

food they already have."

THE UNIVERSITY Precisionettes performed in the National

Cherry Blossom Festival parade and competition in Washington (Apr.

14-17). Under the direction of Susan Wanczyk, commander, and Ber-

nard Cabrai, driiimasier, the girls will also perform in the Spring

Military Review on May 20th.

Photo br Wiah

Few students appeared last night for the sopliomore class moetlngr In Matiar aud:toriuin. Topics

discussed were Winter Carnival and University Reform. Students expressed a desire for more ade-

quate representation of their views concerning class projects and student affairs.

Alpha Lambda Delta Initiates 28
Alpha LambdaDelta. the fresh-

men women's honor society, ini-

tiated 28 new members who have

attained a 3.5 cumulative aver-

age. Initiation was held in the

Council Chambers of the Student

Union, followed by a tea in the

Colonial Lounge. April 17.

SUMMER COLLEGIAN . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

are starting their careers. The
selected editors have shown me
they do intend to innovate this

summer with special depth stor-

ies on the swing-shift freshmen.

THEIR AIM should be similar

to that of the regular school

year. Of course, we expect them
to support the Fine Arts Festi-

val but they should treat that

copy with no special attention.

They still must make their own
news judgment," she said.

Editors of the regular Colle-

gian are selected by the staff

members with no control by the

administration except as they
are represented on the Publish-

ing Board. The summer people

submitted applications for the
job.

Mrs. Hudzikiewicz said: "I

wanted to see what their think-

ing was on the summer paper.

There was not enough news last

summer. But they were the staff

that put the summer project on

its feet.

"EXPERIENCE was also con-

sidered. We did not interview the

candidates but told them we
would if there was any doubt in

our minds about who could best

do the job," siie reported.

The new members are:

Zelda Bilsey. French. AVorceste.,

Maw. : Beverly Carlson, Education. Mel-

vile, Ma«8. ; Brenda Condike. EnKli»h.

HinRham, Mass. ; Kathleen Condon, His-

tory, Fingham, Mass. ; Jane Criticos.

English. Methuen. Mass.; Linda Curtin,

Med. Tec., Needham. Mass., Mary Er-

win. Education, Woburn, Mass. ; Andrea
Fitt. Psych.. Sprinirficld, Mass. : Ann
Glassman, Physics, Holyoke, Xlass. ;

Ellen Gould, Psych.. Bridgewater. Mass. ;

Nancy Haynes. Zoolofry. Chelmsford,

Mass.; Rennee Lautienhiser. Latin.

Magrnolia, Mass. ; Linda Leibman.
French, Worcester, Mass. ; Carolyn Loda,

A professional pantomime team,
the Yakims, performed on cam-
pus Friday and Saturday as part

of the DVP. Their act utilizes

mime as both a serious and a
comic mode of expression.

IN SENATE elections last
week, John Greenquist was el-

ected President, Tim Cunning-
ham, Vice President, Bert Fried-
man, Treasurer and Fran Bor-
onski, Secretary. The last two
offices were uncontested.

Milton Mayer, visiting lectur-

er in English at UM has refused

to pay his 1965 federal income
tax. He is part of a group of

360 professors, scientists, writ-

ers, doctors and entertainers who
refuse to pay on the grounds that

U.S. forces in Vietnam are 'clear-

ly being used in violation of the
U. S. Constitution, international

law and the U. N. Charter.'

WOMEN'S AFFAIRS . . .

(Co^itinued from page 1)

the Fire Marshall's office for the
irsp of hair diners in individual

roomj;.

It was recommended that these

rules should be applied to the
suji.mer sessions and vacations

af veil.

^ilSS HALL added, "we have
ma(?v'' the.«<e rules on the assump-
tion that college students are
responsible, and that this is

what the majority of women
want."
"The administration has stated

that the students make their own
rules. If the administration does
not accept these recommenda-
Mons. we will .]:csubmit them.
v'/V cannot compromise on what
«Ue students wAnt."

Special Price

Spring Weekend
Performances

THE AMERICAN

FESTIVAL THEATRE
Stratford, (Connecticut

Write or telephone

in N. Y. CA 6-6047

in Conn. (203) 375-4457

Julius Caesar
.Apr. 23. May 13, funn3

Twelfth Night
Apr. 16, Apr. 30. May 14, May 27. )unf 4

FalStaff HtNRV IV. PAKT II

May 7, May 20, May 28

Murdern:Cathedral
June 10, June 1

1

Murder In The Ctthedral al 8 W ' All QUier Prrit at 8 00

ORCH $3 .SO & $3 00 MKZZ;$3.25 BALC $2 50

h>

1. s. Kiior

CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT
MONDAY, APRIL 18

WORCESTER ROOM, S.U.

7:00 P.M.

1 St and 2nd place trophies

Please bring cribbage boards

NO PBE-REOISTRATION NECESSARY

Alfred Hitchcock's

MARNIE
starring SEAN CX)NNERY

and

TRIPP HEDREN
WUI replace North by Northwest

THURS., APRIL 21

at 6:00 and 8:30 p.m.
in

S.U. Ballroom

French, Worcegter, Mass. ; Roslyn
Lofchie, Math., Newton Center. Mass. :

Alice Martin,, Med. Tec, Housatonic,

Ma88. ; Linda Naah, EnKJish, Bridge-

water. Mass. ; Jay Palermo, Math.,

Revere. Mass. : Maria Plana, Math.,

Montague, Mass. ; Jean Samuels, Edu-

cation, West Hartford, Conn. ;
.S«jgan

Sand. Psych.. Wilminsrton. N.C. ; Joarr.e

Sharoc. Psych., Holyoke, Mass. ; Priscilla

Stewart, Art, Ashburnham, Mass. ;

Nancy Thompson, Speech, Pittsfield.

Mass. ; Miriam Trementotti, French.

Sprinitfield. Mass. : Catherine Watts,

German, Beverly. Mass. ; Diane W;j«.

Nursiner, Medfield. Mass. ; Joanne Wills.

Nursing, Medfield, Mass.

SUG Permission Required

For All Selling Within Union
In recognition of the need to

clarify the selling and sampling

policy of the Student Union, the

following policy was passed by

the Student Union Board of Gov-

ernors:

••NO SELLING or sampling

will be permitted within the Stu

dent Union without requesting

permission in writing from the

Student Union Board of Govern

ors at least thirty days in ad-

vance of the event."

"A committee will recommend
action on reQuests ior sciiing

and sampling in the Union. In

the event of an emergency

whereby a request cannot be

placed before the Board for res-

olution 30 days prior to the ev-

ent, the said committee shall

make an immediate decision, to

be reviewed by the Board in en-

tirety at the next meeting."

THE GENERAL INTEREST of

the campus community will be

taken into consideration when

the Board reviews requests for

selling or sampling in the Uni-

on. While the Board recognizes

the need fcr organizations to

make money, it also wishes to

prevent the Union from becom-

ing a mass market place.

COLLEGIAN Advertising Pays

THE NIKON SBR
MICROSCOPE
Ferr«nti-D«fe, Int.

N«w Encland'i Exdoarrc

Nikon Stadcnt Dealer, and

one of the world's larfcat

AttenHon : Seniors Going To

MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Nikon Medical Mlcrowv^n*^ U euar-

anteed for 25 year». (So please don't

wait until the last day before classes to

buy youra.)

B« compulsive and wr*te us now for our

brochure. You'll learn what to look for

in your microscope.

FERRANTI-DEGE, Inc.

1252 Massachusetts Avenu«

Harvard Square

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
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CLASS OF '68

Spirit

Ability

Good Leadership

Goals to Achieve

Efficiency

Skill

Elect
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President
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Growth Goes Indoors

Room Phones To Be Installed
by MARJIE FLANDERS

Staff Reporter
Residents of the Southwest

Complex, Orchard Hill dorms,

and Brooks and Baker Houses
can plan to have individual room
telephones next fall according to

Kenneth W. Johnson, University

Treasurer.
HOPEFULLY, Brett and Gor-

man Houses will be included.

However, this is doubtful since

the University has some wiring

which must be done first.

As soon as funds become avail-

able, the entire campus will be
under this Centrex system.

UNDER THIS SYSTEM, each
room will be assigned a different

telephone number.The cost will

be $25 dollars a year. Monthly
bills will be sent to cover any
additional charges.

The number will be listed by
rooms in a directory which will

be distributed by the University.

A TOTAL OF 3.214 telephones

have been ordered for next fall.

"And not a single Princess

phone," remarked Assistant

Dean of Students Robert Brooks.

Because of this increased serv-

ice load on the part of the Uni-

versity, Amherst College, and

Reform Crusade On;

Ideas Liven Meeting
Emily Dickinson's battlers for

women's rights continue to lead

the crusade aaginst dorm regu-

lations which they believe to be

injust.

Thursday night, about forty-

five excited girls sprawled about
their main lounge to present

their views to a representative

of the Women's Affairs Commit-
tee.

DISCUSSION CENTERED
around somen's curfew rules.

Voluntary sign-out for upper-
classmen, the elimination of

housemothers' signature on
weekend off-campus leaves, and
most importnt, the repeal of cur-

fews were among their main pro-

posals.

Realizing the need for a grad-
ual orientation to campus life,

the girls suggested that an 11:00

curfew on week-day nights, a

12:00 curfew on Sunday nights,

and a 1:00 curfew on Friday and
Saturday nights should be en-

forced for both men and women
Frosh.

INSTEAD OF MAKING the
Frosh who are late for curfew
stay in on Ftiday or Saturday
nights, the group suggested their

punishment should be beneficial

to the dorm.
Injecting a humorous note in-

to the tense atmosphere, Sharon
Lowenstcin commented, "Can
you imagine two hundred girls

busily vacuuming their dorm
carpets?"

Another point of discussion

concerned housemother evalua-

tion. After considering the facts

that counselor evaluation of stu-

dents has been recently done
away with and that a housemoth-
er has many responsibilities and
a certain position of dignity, the

group proposed not to institute

housemother evaluations by
dorm residents.

CONCERNING PARIETALS,
it was suggested that women be

allowed to have male visitors

Sunday afternoons, and males be

permitted to have female guests

in their rooms on Friday and
Saturday nights until 1:00.

The girls thought that guests

to the University should be able

to visit during the week as well

as over the weckcnd-cnd. and
that they be a allowed to sleep

in a room even if there is no
room available.

They were afraid that such a

condition might be considered a

fire hazard until one young lady

reported that certain boys' dorms
have a stock of spare matresses

solely for the purpose of acco-

mmodating guests.

WITH RESOLUTE PRO-
POSALS and steady advances,

the second meeting of Emily
Dickinson's reform committee
brought forth ideas that the

Women's Affairs representative

remarked, "were unlike any the

committee had been previously

called upon to consider."

QUALITY & SATISFACTION ASSURED

CJ's Photo Lab
62 Triangle St.

Amherst, Mass.

Photography - Photocopying - Printing

Slides - B&W - Color - Duplicates •

Thesis Work

Call 253-5424 between 5:30 & 7:30

Ask for Carl

NEAL WHITMAN
VICE PRESIDENT

1969

Freshman Rep. to Student

Union Gov. Board

Secretary to SUG Board

Varsity Debate Team

"Administration and Communcation"

the Town of Amherst, a special

Number Five Relay Station is

under construction. Being an au-
tomatic recording device, the
telephone system will be more
efficient.

MANY OTHER SCHOOLS are
presently using the Centrex sys-

tem successfully. Because of the
lower rates available to the Uni-
versity, the installation here has
been made possible.

Student complaints about the
small number of house phones,
and their abuse of them are two
of the reasons for the Centrex
system.

It is also hoped that with this

system corridor noise will be re-

duced.

"MOST IMPORTANT", ac-
cording to John C. Welles.Direc-
tor of Housing, "We'd like to be
able to talk to the students."
Presently, there is a great lack
of communication between stu-
dents, faculty and administra-
tion.

Welles pointed out that it

would be especially difficult to
"communicate up twenty-two
stories."

There are many additional
features which these individual
telepphones will offer. Next year
it will be po.ssible to dial a tape
for a language lab or a play.

The University of Indiana ex-
perimented with dialing registra-
t^ryi and room assignments, and
the University of Wisconsin tried
dialing course selections.

WITH THE INSTALLATION
of this new telephone system,
the University is taking another
§tep to im.prove both the educa-
tional £md social opportunities of
the students.

(.ommviilary
Volpe Asks Free Tuition

For Vietnam Veterans
In two special messages to the General Court, Gov. Volpe Thurs-

day called for free tuition at state schools for veterans of the war in

Vietnam and for Massachusetts participation in the Interstate

Compact for Education.

The compact, Volpe said, is an outgrowth of work o the national

governors' conerence. Joining it so ar have been 16 states, including

New Hampshire and Rhode Island. Volpe expects there will be 30
states in the compact by the end of the year.

Each state joining the compact has seven members: the governor,

a Stat? senatOi, state representative, and four gut)ernatorial appoin-

tees. Anticipated cost to Massachusetts would be $13,500, under a
formula which takes into account population and income levels of

the states. ,

The Volpe message stated, "The Interstate Compact for Educa-
tion would establish cooperation on a nationwide basis among execu-

tive, legislative, professional, educational and lay leaders at the state

and local levels. It would plso provide a forum for the discussion, de-

velopment and recommendation of alternative proposals pertinent to

public policy decisions affecting education. In addition, it would pro-

vide a clearing house of information on matters relating to educa-
tional problems and how the various states are meeting them."

Thd compact message said that state Commissioner of Education
Owen B. Kieman had recommended that Massachusetts join the
compact.

In the message to have the state give free tuition to state colleges

and universities for veterans of Vietnam, Volpe observed that several

thousand young men of Massachusetts "are presently serving with
courage and distinction in the unfamiliar terrain of Vietnam. Their
sacrifices for their state and nation must be recognized.

"These younger citizens have been askd to leave their homes and
families, to interrupt their careers and education. They face a period
of great readjustment upon their return from Vietnam, or those re-

turning veterans who would continue their education, this period can
be most trying. These men and women will be older than their

fellow students.

They will stand at a relative disadvantage in competing for scho-
larships against younger students as a result of their necessary ab-
sence from academic life. Many will have assumed the responsibility

of supporting a family, or undertaken other such financial obligations.

These factors materially reduce a veteran's educational opportunity.
"The commonwealth should do all in its power to afford each vet-

eran at least the some opportunity of obtaining an education as he
held prior to entering the armed services," he said. He proposed the
state pay tuition to state colleges and other institutions of higher
learning, to be available for a maximum of four years, claimed within
eight years after release from active duty.

Reprinted from the Springfield Union

Author, Traveler To Discuss China
Tuesday, April 1, at 8 p.m. in

the Union, DVP will be sponsor-
ing Felix Greene, once on the
staff of the B.B.C., now residing
in California. He h^ travelled
to China several times to study
developments there and t o
gather data lor his books, "A
Curtain of Ignorance" and
"Awakened China." He is also
the only American-based cor-

respondent who has been to
China more than once since the
Revolution.

UPON RETURNING to the
Chinese Mainland in 1963, Mr
Greene found many starting

changes. "What is happening Jn
China today," he says, "is ()ne'of

the great historical facts of our
contemporary world and the
public is appallingly—and dan-
gerously — misinformed about
it."

TRAVT]LINO on.ilvs. British

passport, Felix Greene covered
over 15.000 miles by plane, train,

jeep and even by cwnel. After

four months he returned with
more than twelve hours of un-
censored film. This film entitled

"China" received the coveted
Award of Merit at the 1965
Edinburgh International Film
Festival and represents the most
complete coverage of life in

China that is available anywhere
in the West.

Wednesday, April 20, this epic
film will be presented in the Stu-

p.m. -in the words of The Daily
Mall, l"without taking sides or
stress^g the political angle, Mr.
Greent's penetrating eye shows
a dauntless and fanatically am-
bitious country, which happenH
to be communist, adapting its

ancient ^svUization to modem
need" </>H

In conjunction

Greene's lecture

New \n China?"
April a9, and the film "China"
on the 20th, there will also be a
lecture given by Frederick Nos-

with Felix
on "What's
on Tuesday,

ELECT ^^
DICK WOO

President

CLASS OF 1968

A Mandate for Reform

Thurs., April 21

4

\\\

IS

COMING
APRL 29, 30, and MAY 1

FELIX GREENE

sal, a specialist in foreign affairs

on the editorial staff of the
Toronto Globe and Mall, and the
first correspondent of a western
newspaper to open an office in

the Chinese Communist capital

of Peking. Mr. Nossal will be
speaking on "What's New in

China?" on Sunday. April 24 at

8:00 in Mahar Auditorium.

Scrolls Plan

Programs
The Scrolls have recently com-

pleted their second cookie sale.

The profits go toward their an-

nual scholarship.

March 30, the Scrolls held an
ice cream party for their com-
muter little-sisters. The group
has also contined their programs
witliin the dorms and as Belcher-
town volunteers.

They are now involved in

.^ Scrolls' selection, and on May 3.

"Student Leaders' Night, the
Scrolls for 1966-1967 will be
tapped..,

^^^^

'" jCbllegian

uisplays Are
Attractive
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A Time To Be Born
by CHET WEINERMAN, Editorial Chairman

It's April.

It's beautiful.

Life offers so much in April. And life is for a college student. It will

never be the same after college. Never quite the same perspective
;

never

quite the same freedom from society's restrictions ;
never the chance to

drift as much.

Go out on the grass and lie down. Look into the crater; try to see a

glimmering reflection. Look up at the sky; seek to find the highest ideal.

Look at the grass; see God. Think of a friend and feel trust. Think of all

the people you know, all the books you're read. Talk to Conscience-have a

long conversation. What might have been, what one second the other way

might have done to make it all so very different for you, for your brother,

for peace.

Forget classes for the day. Don't think about a cum or alcohol or

cigarettes or sex or money.

Introspect. Evaluate. Count blessings and scorn apathy. Thank the

dreamers and curse the pushers and Hatchers. Give to yourself, instead

of constantly grabbing and pulling and taking. Then you will be giving

to all mankind, because you are mankind. And what is Life's purpose? It s

thinking about and interacting with mankind-constructively, positively.

Think every day, because I, Mankind, need help. So desperately.

Please?

Summer Collegian

How Free is Free?

Letters To The Editor

Corruption ?
Fellow Sophomores:
This week in the mail, you received

a letter headed with a similar greeting.

I would like to call something that is

very important to your attention.

This letter was printed with our money

and mailed at our expense. In fact it was

done entirely at our expense—and it was

a political gimmick!!!

The superficial purpose of the letter,

to call a cla.s.s meeting, was a clever and

expensive ruse. It was used to attract

more votes to the present class officers

who are standing for reelection next

week in the primary.

I call the reason for the letter super-

ficial because:

1. What is the good of holding a

class meeting that will be conduc-

ted by officers that may not be

in office to carry out recommend-
ations.

2. Notices informing us of the meet-

ing were posted in the dormitories

(at our expense), so the letter was
unnecessary.

I personally condemn the officers in-

volved for this flagrant misuse of our

money. I condemn Mr. Keough for using

the same tactic that he condemned his

opponent in the last election for using.

This letter was used to try to wangle

a few extra votes in the forthcoming pri-

mary. It is an irresponsible and under-

handed way of ending this term of of-

fice. I sincerely hope that it does not be-

gin a new term.
Michael D. McKinley '68

REFERENDUM ON

CAMPUS DRINKING—

THURSDAY, APRIL 21.

by PETE HENDRICKSON

The administration has filled a vacu-

um by creating a newspaper called the

Summer CoUcgian. Strangely, this praise-

worthy action calls attention to several

weaknesses in the summer activities pro-

gram.
When the Student Senate goes on sum-

mer vacation the administration takes

over the newspaper for the Summer
School students who, treated as tran-

sients, are with no government answer-

able to them.
This is not to say that they are not

taxed. The Board of Trustees recently

approved a $4 per semester tax for the

summer semesters—a $3 increase made
necessary by the withdrawal of a $10,000

University subsidy for the widely ac-

claimed Fine Arts Festival.

The RSO Activities Office hires three

undergraduate employees to publish the

summer newspaper. Last summer it be-

came four pages, twice weekly after a

few years of weekly mimeo publication.

Choosing the staff is not exactly a sci-

entific process. The students are hired

primarily on the basis of neatness and

accept ibility of an application requiring

no .specific information.

Moreover, no personal interviews are

required and the Collegian is not con-

sulted about the applicants' qualifica-

tions.

The Collegian's slogan. "A Free and

Responsible Press," could become a moc-

kery if pressure wore exerted by the ©m-

plojer. The Collegian hopes that the ad-

ministration will not consider the paper

Its publicity organ for sponsoring the

Fine Arts FestlvaL

Yet the administration must justify

the tax increase through good attend-

ance at the events.

It is in the self-interest of the student

b(xly to request representative summer
Student Government to administer tax

funds so that the newspaper may be truly

free by being truly responsible for its ac-

tions.

Help I

To the Editor:

"A university is a community dedicated

to helping man acquire and extend know-

ledge and put It responsibly and mature-

ly to use." This is the purpose ot the

university as the College of Arts and Sci-

ences states in the University Catalog.

This definition implies that the universi-

ty should also extend its knowledge £md

put acquired knowledge to wise and ma-
ture use.

To help extend the knowledge of the

student and the whole university com-
munity, the Art Department of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences carefully stud-

ied and proposed the Bachelor of Fine

Arts Program to the administration of

their college and The Administration.

The B.F.A. Prggjam as proposed by

the Art Department would train profes-

sional artists in various fields and thus

add much to the university community
and society as a whole.

The B.F.A. Program has been turned

down by The Administration, and in-

quiry as to a sound reason for this ac-

tion has not been gotten by myself, a

student, and by the members of the Art

Department. The reasons given to stu-

dents and to faculty for the rejection

of the B.F'.A. Program for the Fall 19-

66 semester have been nebulous, spur-

ious, and in fact, contradictory-.

It seems to me that the Administra-

tion is not using its knowledge "respon-

sibly and maturely" when it leads people

truly interested in extending knowledge

on a wild goose chase from one dean to

another in hopes that they will soon be-

come tangled in the red tape of bureau-

cracy and not be heard from again.

The voice of the students on this cam-

pus is becoming stronger as. time goes on

and I hope it will not be lessened by the

summer recess, as the administration

hopes. I think a concrete basis for stu-

dents to question the motives of the ad-

ministration and their workings is the re-

jection of the B.F.A. Program and lack

of good reasons for such action.

Tom G. Musco '69

Southwest "C"

Brotherhood
To the Editor:

{Re: An editorial by Joyce Ho.ri)ey,

"System Defended")
In the past few weeks a great deal has

been said against fraternities, and every-
one knows, especially the Greeks, that

these calumnious remarks are nothing
more than the frenetic outbursts of vin-

dictive non-Greeks and pinkos who make
it their bijcinpss to hate ?»!) great Arneri-

can institutions. Why does a freshman or

sophomore join a fraternity? For broth-

erhood, of course. And brotherhood means
much more than friendship : brothers can

watch TV together, play football, wor-

ship the sacred coat of arms, recite the

house creed, and laugh at stag films with

genuine brotherly togetherness.

A fraternity is known for its great

campus leaders: no outsider is ever al-

lowed in leadership positions unless he

has first proven himself to be a good
Greek, or at least a Greek. A fraternity

is known for its athletes: an athlete is

much too clever to live in a dorm. If he

has academic problems, he knows that

the fraternity will provide the strict scho-

lastic atmo.^phere necessary to assure

him good grades.

Contrary to popular belief, the frater-

nity does not look for a special type of

person as a member. Only the clean-cut.

popular and fun-loving, easy going, Am-
erican boy, however, really deserves to be

honored. He must be an Individual,

though. An .•ndividual brave enough to

stop thinking for himself and join the

collective goals of the Greek system.

There are no dangerous initiation

stunts, as everyone seems to believe.

Hell-Night is simply Game-Night when
playful lettle boys get together and make
pledges do such fun things as running
naked down the streets of Amherst, gulp-

ing down ihe barf drink' until they vom-
it, and wallowing joyfully in animal ma-
nure. Even the blistering sores that

pledges get from paddling heal after a

while. When the pledges are required to

clean up the hou.se— or at least rake

leaves—the brothers are always there to

make things a challenge.

There is more to fraternity life than

drinking. A fraternity is a place where a

brother can meet his date, who would
like to participate In—if only for a mo-
ment— the fraternal spirit. The social

functions »uch as parties and e.vehanges,

are ways in which the brothers ^eek to

meet new social partners and broaden

the outlook of the tjplcaliy inhibited

UMass co-ed.

Living in a fraternity, then, is some-
thing more than the academic and social

experience. It h this indescribable quali-

ty, brotherhood. And it is more. It is an
opportunity to extend fraternal activi-

ties beyond graduation into the business

world, where, as everyone knows, all

good frat-men go.

J. C. '67

On Wednesday. April 27, all can-

didates appearing on the Final

Election ballot will be allowed to

voice their qualifications in our
CANDIDATES FORUM. All let-

ters must be typed at 60 spaces at

a maximum of 12 lines. Deadline

is noon Monday. April 25. Your co-

operation will be greatly appreciat-

ed.

(HolUgian

V
EiDtared &• i««cond claM matter at the poet of-

fic* at Amhemt, Mans. Printed thre« times weekly
durinK th« academic yaar, #xcei)t duringr vacafioh
and examination period* ; twice a week followiNf
vacation or examination period, or when a ho^day
fall* wiUtin the week. Accepted for mailinic mitr
th« authority of the act of March 8. 18l9. M
Amend hy the act ot Juna 1!. 19!t4.

SutMcription pric«
14.00 per yMir ; $2.50 p«r »««ae<it«r

OffIo«:
Student Union. Univ. of Maaa.. Amherst, Haas.

Telephone: 646-2M0--AL i-Wll—AL 6-<tl«

DMdlinel
as., Tom.. Tbon.—11:00
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Beauti€^s Take Notice

Miss University To Be Chosen
SponM)red by Revelers and

Amheret J.C.'s

The Miss University Paseaot
and contest is to be held on May
6, 1966 at the Bowker Auditori-

um.
Entry blanks may be picked

up at the RSO office.

Entrant agrees to abide by all

the rules of the local, state and
national Miss America Pageants

now in effect or as announced
hereafter.

Entrant agrees that the time,

manner, and method' of judging

shall be solely within the discre-

tion of the Revelers, and that the

decision oi the judges will be

final. •% ,
Entrant agrees that if she is

selected as the winner of this

pageant, she will not sign a man-

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED-Insertions will be accepted^ by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noun, Ffiilay, for Wf-dnci-

day paper^l2 noon Monday for Friday paper-~12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED LOST

RIDE to California after finals

contact Steve Levy, B9 Wheeler.

WANTED for summer. Fur-
nished Apt. for couple with in-

fant. Write A.DeLibero, 41 Cot-

tageSt., Whitinsville, Mass.

TYPING done. Will pick up and
deliver if necessary. Call Inge-

borg P. Cahill at 584-0814.

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-

cian to work 8 hours every Sat-

urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital."

FOR SALE

ONE pair of tortoise shell

glasses lost in the Orchard Hill

Parking Lot two weeks ago.

Please contact: Lois Bndix. 228

Thoreau. 545-2103.

HONDA 1964 150 cc. Color: Red.
condition: Excellent. Price: $295.

Telephone: 253-9337.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot.

birch, hemlock view, on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road,
Amherst. Town Water, 545-2331

FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500. _^_
1962 Vespa 125 good condition

$175

1964 Yamaha trailmaster 80 like

new 2300 miles dual-sprocket 50-

60 mph $300. Jim Creek, 321
Greenough.

SKI BOOTS: End of season
value.

1) Henke Speedfits, sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot, sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

SOUND System For Band
100 Watt Bogen Amplifier
2 Electrovoice Horn Speakers
Microphone and Stand
Brand New—Professionally
Wired

Asking $300.00
Call Dave Alberghini

104 Baker

TRAVEL
SUMMER jobs in Alaska are
profitable. Listings of company
names and addresses. $1.00 to

Denis Rydjeski: % E. R. Anuta;
RR 10; Lafayette, Indiana.

VISIT Russia Israel or
Rumania Bulgaria Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia Poland Spain
North Africa. $999.00 Hotel
Meals Sightseeing jet round trip

from New York. Sanda Hano,
4548 Banner Drive. Long Beach,
Calif. 90807.

GOING to California for the
summer 115 June-22 July)?
Want to trade cars? I have a

VW. Write Professor. 3935 Dun-
can Place, Palo Alto, Calif.

94.306.

OPPORTUNITIES

COUNSELOR OPPORTUNI-
TIES: Old N.E. camp in Berk-
shines—riding instructor, base-

ball player (varsity or frosh

team), pidneering or tripping,

riflery. Write to: Dr. Edw. J.

Sorey, Great Barrington, Mass.

ATTENTION: Driver from
Northampton who gave three

UMass stadents ride from Am-
herst Sun. night. Brown purse

left in car without I.D.'s. Con-
tains contact lenses, meal ticket,

money. Please return to Helen
Prior. 410 Southwest A. 545-2109.

DINNER ring style heirloom dia-

mond, leaf motif setting, center

store. Sentimental value. If

found please contact S.Spangler.

253-9808 or 545-2314. Reward
offered.

FOUND
FRENCH program book. Frames
0-507. Project A L.L.P-II. Con-
tact SU Lost and Found

MENS Black glasses near SEA.
Dr. S. J. Duval. Optometrist.
Can be claimed at the S.U.

Lobby counter.

FOUND between Eugene Field

& Emily Dickinson a ladies wrist

watch Sat.. March. 19th. Can be
picked up in housemother's of-

fice in Dicidnson.

DRAFT classification card, Paul
G. Stone. Tacked to bulletin

board near check cashing win-

dow.

FOR RENT

agement contract with any in-

dividual or corporation, and that

she will not give any written or
verbal endorsemen of any mer-
cantile commodity or commercial
organization, nor will she per-

mit any photographs to be used
in connection with any adver-

tised commodity or service not

associated with this contest,

without the permission of the

Miss America Pageant.

Entrant must be a resident of

Massachusetts for the past six

months. This rule is only waived
for contestants whose residence

is out of the city or state, but

who is a college or university

dent in city where pageant is

held and at time the pageant is

held.

Entrant must be single and
never had been married, di-

vorced, or had marriage an-

nulled.

Entrant must be a high school

graduate by September of this

year.

Entrant's age on opening day

of National competition shall not

be less than eighteen nor more
than twenty-eight years.

Entrant must be of good char-

acter and possess poise, person-

ality, intelligence, charm and
beauty of face and figure.

Entrant must possess and dis-

play in a maximum of three

minutes a Talent presentation.

This talent may be singing,

dancing, playing a musical in-

strument, dramatic reading, art

display, dress designing, creative

poetry, writing, etc., or she may
give a talk on the career she

wishes to pursue including teach-

ing, nursing, law. medicine, busi-

ness, etc.

Entrant may be either ama-
teur or professional.

The Armv ROTC Grenadiers prartloing for appearances
eral drill meets to take place this spring.

sev-

TO share apartment for the

summer ten minute walk from
campus. Call AL 3-7290.

NEW 4-room apartment to

sublet. 2 bedrooms, bath, kitch-

en, living room, 2 miles from
campus. Call 253-9469.

FULLY furnished home. V* mile
from campus. $115 per mo. 2-3

girls would find it ideal. Call

253-7037 between 6 and 8 p.m.

AUTOMOBILES

1963 VW radio. Regularly serv-

iccd. Call 253-9508.

XK 140 JAGUAR, good mechani-
cal condition. Best offer. Call

Peter at AL 6-6846.

1960 Mercury. All power equip-

ment. Excellent condition. $450.

Call 253-9508.

1960 Peugeot, beige, white walls,

48,000 miles. New motor, perfect

condition, $550 or best offer. Call

584-3m

1965 VW, 9300 miles, excellent

condition, was drafted must sell

$1300, call: George Hunter, Tel.:

467-7478 after 6 p.m.

ENGLISH made, 3^ oz. bam-
boo. Hardy Flyrod, with Hardy
featherweight red and double
tapered flyline, ask $65, but will

talk.call 256-6343. '_

ALFA Romeo 1961 roadster new
tires, battery, exhaust system
44.000 miles original. Reasonable
call 253-3751. 6-7 weekdays,
after midnight. Any time Satur-

day. Sunday. Ask for Al.

CORRECTION
There was an error in the election notice submitted in

Friday's Collegion.

Elections will be as follows:

THURSDAY, APRIL 21

Final elections for:

Fraternity Senator
Brooks House Senator

All necessary primary elections for class officers and
Senators-at-Large.

Referendum on alcoholic beverages
« « •

THl'RSDAY, APRIL 28

Final elections for all class officers and Senators-at-Large.

All elections will be held in the Student I'nion from 9:00 a.m.

to 5:00 p.m., e.vcept the Brooks House election, which will be

held in the evening in the Brooks House Lobby.

WMUA Specials
Tuesday, Tuesday, April ]9.

the New WMUA will broadcast

it's Tuesday. Tuesday A-Go-Go,
live from the student union start-

ing at twelve noon. Tuesday-
Tuesday A-Go-Go will spotlight

Really Darling,

YouVe Never Seen

Such Good Things

To Eat . .

.

And What
Atmosphere . •

.

At The Tower

U of Mass.

Student Delivery

Service

8 p.m.-lOp.m.

Call...

253-7100

256-6667

the current top hits from Mo-
town and Nashville until 4:30
that afternoon.

..L.ATER ON that evening,

WMUA will broadcast the DVP
Distinguished Visitors Program.
"What's New in China" with

guest speaker Mr. Felix Greene
"What's New in China" will be

the first of three programs de-

signed to acquaint the well in-

formed student with China.

WMUA will also carry Frede-

rick Nossall's lecture on "What's
New in Peking on April 24 and a

panel discussion entitled "A
Close Look at the Chinese Em-
pire on April 28.

So to find out what's new in

China and what's new on WMUA
tunc to 91.1 on your FM dial.

Officer

Elections

Thursday
STUDENT SENATE Flec-

tions will be held April 21,

1966 al 8:30-5:30 in the S.U.

Lobby.

Final elections for: 1%7 Class

Officers, 1967 Senator-at-large,

1968 Senator-at-largc, 1969 Sen-

alor-at-large. Fraternity Sena-

tor.

Primary elections for: 1968

Class Officers, 1969 Class Offi-

cers.

On April 28, 1966 at 8:30-5:30

in S. U. Lobby final elections

will be held for: 1968 Class Of-

ficers and 1969 Class Officers.

(Also on the ballot will be -

Alcoholic Beverage Referendum)

On Monday, April 18, at 3:30

p.m. positions of names on the

ballot will be drawn. A candi-

date or his representative may
be present at the drawing.

Thursday, April 21, is the day

i»f elections for class officers. In

accordam^e with S.G.A. policy,

onh those offices with more
than throe contestants are pri-

mary elections. As a result, the

election of 1967 Class Officers

and the Senators-at-largo from

1967. 19t>8. and 1969 will be fi-

nal elections.

1968 and 1969 Class Officer

elections will l)e primaries in

(Continued on page 1)
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NOTICES
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB

Sport Paraciiut« Club will hokl a
tatiing Wad., Apr. 20. at 7 p.m. In the
EiaMX IMninif Room. Old, new, and pro-
spective member! are welconM.

CRITIQUE
Critique meeting will be held Tuea.,

Apr. 19, at 7 p.m. In the Franklin
Room.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
The Christian Science Oriranixation

will meet Tues.. Apr. 19, at 6:45 p.m. in

the Worcester Room. All are invited to

attend.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
The ireneral bugineu meeting of APO

will be held Wed., Apr. 20, at 7 p.m. in

Memorial Hall.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
A panel discuBsion of birth defect* in

conjunction with the March of Dimes
will be held Wed., Apr. 20, in the Pub-
lic Health Auditorium. Dr. Virginia

Apgar will be the main speaker.

IJN TRIP „ _. „„
The buB for the Mortar Board UN

Trip will leave the Student Union at

7:15 a.m. on Tu«.. Apr. 19. Man are

requested to wear jackeU and ties in

order to be Mated in th« Dclegatet' Din-

i-.g Room,
ARMCHAIRS GENERALS

.

An informial meeting will be held in

the Hampden Room on Sat., Apri. 23.

All war-games and chess fans as well

as those inUrested in military hiitory

are weloom*.

ART CLUB ^^ ^ ,

All planning to go on the N«w York
trip, bring $5.75 to room 209 Bartlett be-

tween 7-9 p.m. on Mon.. Apr. 18.

FLYING CLUB
, ^

Elections will b« held Wed., Apr, 20.

at 8:16 in the Union, All members murt
attend.

UNIVERSITY REFORM COMMITTEE
The University Reform Committee

will hold an open meeting to discuss aca-

demic reform and parietals on Men.,

Apr. 18, at 7:80 in the Colonial Lounge

of the Student Union.

DAMES CLUB
. . ^

The UMaas Dame Club will hold the

monthly meeting on Thurs., Apr. 21, *t

8:15 in the Worcester room. All mem-
bers are urged to attend for election of

officers. „ ,, .
,,

Following the elections, Mr. Vendell

of the Amherst Camera Club will Ulk
on photography. Husbands are Invited

to hear the speaker.

CLASSICAL MUSIC CORRIDOR
Any girl Interested in living on a

Classical Music Corrdor in the South-

west please contact Mary Hillery. 223

Melville.

EXPERIMENTAL FILM FORUM
The Experimental Film Forum will

m«et Wed., Apr. 20. at 7:30 p.m. in the

basement of "B" Dorm at Amherst Col-

lege. Films to be shown include: Yes,

Furious Remembered, A Movie, and The
Perfection of Matter. Admission is 50^,

All Cheat
A survey at Ferris State Col-

lege, Big Rapids, Micli., found

nearly half of the respondents

admitting they had cheated in

some way in the course of their

college careers.

THE SURVEY, conducted by a

marketing research class, re-

vealed that scholastic dishonesty

—including such acts as copying

during an exam, purchasing

exams, or lying about absence

—

was most pronounced among up-

pcrclassmen (42 per cent), and
especially among seniors (51 per

cent).

Respondents holding a 3.0 or

higher grade point average dis-

played the least tendency for

cheating, while the 2.0 to 2.5

group was found most prone to

cheat.

News Staff:

Please check

boxes for

Messages.

PIONEER VATJ-EY'S
CINE»LA SHOWCASE

k

TONIG

r.!: iiuii

HT 6:30 - 9:00

Jaclc Leminon

{
Tony Curtis

^ > Natalie Wood

"GREAT
RACE"

color

STARTS WEDNESDAY
1 . ., ..,,.

Dean Martin

SILEKltERS

WMUA Musicales
Mon.. Apr. 18: Tchaikovsky: The Nutcracker Ballet Suite, Op. 71 (Ormandy/

Phila.)- Chabrier: Trois Valses Romaintiques (Robert and (Jaby Casadesus. pianos):

Beethoven: Sym. No. 6 in F, Op. 68, "Paatoral" (Bernstein/NYP) ,
Respighi

:

FounUins of Rome (Towanini/NBC) ; Ravel: Bolero (Munch/BSO) ; MonUnegno:
Fanfare (Kenton/Nephonic Orch.). ». , u

Tues., Apr 19: Music by various composers (Brahms. Tarrega. Shostakovltch,

Chopin, Britten, Grieg, Gallea, Verdi, Bi»ch, Puccini, Weben, et. al . . .) all selec-

tions having one thirg In common. Tune in and find out.

Wed., Apr. 20: Shontakovitch: Sym. No •>. Op. 47 (Previn/London Sym.):
Faure: Piano Quartet in G Minor, Op. 45 (Festiml Quartet) : Moiart; Concerto
No. 20 in D Minor for Piano, K. 466 (Artur Rubenstein, piano-Wallenstein. cond.) :

Rachmanioff: Concerto N. 1 in F-»harp Minor, Op. t (Philippe Entremont, piano-

Ormandy/Phila.).

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MAKE MONEY?
For a very small investment, easy profits
can be ynurs. For further information

please contact ALEC DEAN or PAT MEEHAN.
MWF 10:15-12:00 a.m. 256-6385

OnCan^us
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Hoys!'\

''Dohie Gillie," etc.)

with

MaxShuIman

ROOMMATES REVISITED
This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at

a prominent Western university (Princeton). "Dear Sir,"

he writes. "In a recent column you said it was possible to

get along with your roommate if you try hard enough.

Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate!
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina

all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and
collects airplane tires. 1 have tried everything I can with

Mervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate, (signed)

Desperate."
Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have

you, for "example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,

that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you of-

ft^red to share your Personna ' Super Stainless Steel Blades

with Mervis Trunz?
To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must ht & friend.

And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty

of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon en-

joying the luxury of Personna, the nickless, scrapeless, tug-

less, backless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,

the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna— who, I say, after such jollies could

harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who
— not even Mervis Trunz— especially not today with the

new Personna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed,

comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:

Personna is available both in Double Kdge style apti Injec-

tor st vie. • **• ' •'

No, dear Desperate,.your problem with Mervis Trunz is

far from insoluble. In fact, as r-oomnuite problems go, it is

pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the clas-

sic case of Basil Metabc^lism and E. Pluribus Ewbank.
Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent East-

ern university (Oregon) were at. an impassable impasse.

Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could

not stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the lights on.

the room was too bright for.E. Pluribus to sleep. If E. Pluri-

bus turned the lights ofT, the room was too dark for Basil

to study. What to do?
Well sir. these two intelligent American kids found an

answer. They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to stuf}y by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep. • ^

It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solu-

tion had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th

Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after

graduation he had what appeared to be a great stroke of

luck: while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet dis-

covered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm.

Xor has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Once
Basil got the miner's cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed

and vigorous— more vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was
the afternoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line

with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At
last his turn came, and E Pluribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshake—so firm, indeed,

that all five of the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused.

The Dean sued for a million dollars and. of course, won.
Today E. Pluribus. a broken man. is paying ofT his debt by
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.

* * # I^Mili MilV SIlMllllrlll

II v. the makers of Personna Blades and the sponsors of this

column, irill not attempt to expertize ahout roommates.
But ire u-ill tell you about a great shaving-ntate to Personna
—Burma Share' ! It soaks rings around any other lather; it

comes in regular and menthol.

closer

with a

HONDA
Go to class in style. The price makes it easy. The

performance makes it a ball. And think of the

money you'll save on gas, upkeep and insurance.

No wonder Honda is the world's biggest seller!

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor d&,, Inc.

Department C 5, Box 50. Gardena, California ^^ ^f^^^^^
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GIANTS. INDIANS
LEAD MAJORS

Frosh Prep for Opener

by MIKJE CUBRAN v..

And so the b$seb«iU seasor}.;^^

underway. After a week, sevdj^l

notable events have taken place.

The San Francisco Giants and
the Cleveland Indians are on top

thanks to favorable early-season

schedules. The Pirates and Tig

ers are right at their heels.

The Mets blew their lonfc-,

awaited opener, but have shocl{%V

ed the country by winning thel^'

next two.

Sandy Koufax, knocked out **-of

the box Wednesday night by the

Houston Astros, came back to

beat the Chicago Cubs yesterday

afternoon. >

The New York Yankees took it

on |h9 chin, losing 5 of their

first 4> games and losing their

shortstop) Ruben A^is^fi for two
months. v'"'

'

The Robinson b6Vs, FraiJc and
Brooks, « got off to a good start.

Each has three home runs.

Jim Lefebvre, the Los Angeles

Dodger second baseman, who
was the 1965 rookie-of-the-year,

is trying hard to prevent a case

of the sophomore jinx. He is

leading the majors in home runs

and RBI's wiiile battling close to

.500.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK : Carl

Yastremskin on the banquet cir-

cuit last winter, "Where would
the Red Sox be without Tony
Conigliaro and myself?"

'.Newcomer Frank Robinson
t

>'tidd4 power to the Oriole at-

'•tack.

Lennon to Lead
Swim Team

by RALPH O. DWOR»L\N
The Varsity Swim Team held

its annual Banquet at the Wil-

liams House last Wednesday
night. Dick Lennon was elected

Captain of next year's squad.

The 5*10". 180 lb. junior is a

Physical Education major and
a counselor of Wheeler House.
Dick, known to teammates as

C. C. for his Cheshire Cat grin,

tops off twelve years of compe-
tition in the sport.

BEFORE entering UMass, Dick
swam for the Huntington School
and the Lynn Boys" Club in

A.A.U. competition, where he es-

tablished several age-group rec-

ords. He is currently the Varsity
record - holder in the 200 yard
Breaststroke and a member of

the record breaking team in the

400 yd. Medley and 400 yd.

Freestyle Relays this season.

During the season, Uick has
swum to many first places. He is

one of the team's leading point

men. Besides his regular events,

the 200 yd. Breaststroke and the
200. yd. Individual Medley, Coach
Rogers can depend on Dick to

fUl in either of the two 400 yd.

Relays when needed. His swim-
ming prowess will be well used in

next year's dual meets.
Also at the banquet Wednes-

day, Co-Captain Dick Daniels,
'66, was awarded tiie Most Val-
uable Swimmer trophy for the
second consecutive season. Dick
has been one of the best Free-
stylers in UMass swimming, and
he richly deserved the honor.
Dick has been a fine worker and

by TIM MLRPHV
Dick Bergquist, veteran men-

tor of frosh baseball, is using the

trial and error method to decide

the starting line-up for Wednes-
day's mitial encounter, a home
game against Amherst on the

varsity diamond, beginning at

3 p.m.

Outside activity has been lim-

ited to daily practices last week
and a few intra-squad games
over the week end. Bergquist's

decision on a starting line-up is

thus a difficult one.

He notes, however, that his

outfield will almost certainly

consist of Larry Snook in left

field, Al Seibert in center, and
Tony Chinappi in right. Chin-
appi, originally a backstop, was
injured in prc:ica3on drills and
forced into the outfield where
he has landed a starting berth.

"Of course our shortstop will

be Joe DiSarcina," the coach
added, "but picking a third base-

man is another story." John Mi-
tsalcos appears to have the edge,

but ClUit4>n's Clark Henebry is

still very much in the battle.

Another third baseman, Al Craig,

"because of his excellent versa-

tility" will be moved either to

first base or to second for the
season's opener.

"Rub-a-dub-dub three men in

a tub" best describes the state

of affairs around first base, and,
should Craig start at second, the

job of tending the bag on the
right side of the infield will fall

to either Mike Murphy, Lonnie
Ix^hrer, or Brian Sandy. All ap-
pear to be of the same caliber.

Bergquist plans to split the
game between right banders
Rich Rappoli and Craig with the
starter to be named at game
time. Catching also will be split

with Harry Lewis and Fran Bo-
zek each flashing the signs for

half the game.
Offensively, Chinappi is the

ulil> it^rt hn.|ideu »\Viii|ier sliiied

to appear in the game. So Coach
Bergquist will have efght right

banders wielding the wood with
whatever line-up he should de-

cide upon.
A freshman coach's lot is not

an easy one but Bergquist is

counting on Rappoli, DiSarcina,
Mitsakos, et al to ease his bur-
den considerably in the forth-

coming baseball sea.son.

Jim Lefebvre, last year's
rookie star is showing surpris-
ing power for LA.

a credit to his team and coach.
He will be sorely missed next
year. Dick has majored in his-

tory and will accept a commis-
sion in the U. S. Army in June.
ASSISTANT COACH Little Joe

Yeskewicz ended the evening's
fun with a discussion of his the-

ory of tile role of the mind,
body, and spirit in swimming.
He expressed his thanks to the

team for their generous support
and hard work in "bringing
home" the season.

Crewmen Victorious
by DEE SMI'VH

Rowing very well and much
improved since last Saturday's
races, the UM crews earned two
first and one second place in the

Harborow Regatta, held in Mid-
dleton. Conn.

In the first race, the UM
JVs were able to take an early

lead which they held for the en-

tire race despite a strong chal-

lenge in the final quarter mile

by both Wesleyan and Clark. In

the next race the UM Freshmen
were able to come from behind
to defeat Wesleyan by nearly

^JLS mk Srf*

What you notice is

wraparound
triple Uillights

spinner-style
wheel covers

a quick
dowiuloping roof line

What you feel is .

.

the stabHIty of

Its Jet-smoother ride
the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet V8

you can tfder up to 425 hp now!

the response of a

4-speed you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport

Impdla Super Sport Coupe

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Whpre Tou cet it is at your lavisb with comforts yon

S^evroleTde^Ser'^^L^ specify. And Super Sports

is noit -during Double Divi- eager with things you add.

dend Days. There are Super Buy now!

Sports plain if you call this

plain: Strato-bucket seats,

console, carpeting and eight

standard safety features like

baclL-up lights. Super Sports

MLs.f««>a..nys 101 U, one place.at your Ch.n.letaeaIer-s:CHEVROlCT.(mEVEU^.CBmn.C0RVAm.C0^^

three lengths. In the UM Fresh-
man boat were five oarsmen who
had just competed in the JV
race.

In the Varsity race, there
were crews entered by Clark,

Wesleyan, U. Mass. and W.P.I.
Alter falling back to fourth
place, the UM crew was able to

come from behind to finish sec-

ond. Clark finished first with
nearly a length of open water
between the UM crew and near-

ly 5 and 6 lengths ahead of the
WPI an(#^V'esleyan crews.

CREW SCHEDULE
April 23—Amherst, BL', St. Joseph's at
Amherst

April 30—Harvard. M.I.T,. Princeton.
Amherst at Boston

May 7— Rusty Callow RegatU at Wor-
cester

May 13-14—Dad Vail Regetu at Phila-
delphia

SENATE ELECTIONS . .

.

(Continued from page 6J

which the voter receives two
votes.

Also on the ballot will be the

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
REFERENDUM. Ballots will be
available to members of the

Class of 1966 as well as the oth-

er three classes tor this

endum vote.

Sunday, April 24, a candidate's

night will be held in the Student
Union for those candidates who
have not been eliminated in the
primary. Final candidates may
present Iheinbelves al that time.

PICK UP
Collegians

AT
LOBBY COUNTER

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

Lease your own fully equipped

ICE CREAM TRUCK
No Investment required:

SEE:
KEN GRAHAM
Dlng-Dong Cart

S26 Center Street

Chlcopee

LY 4-4755

Staff Openinica available in hifhly

creative co-ed teen-ajre summer pro-

ject. Favorable salaries and working
conditions. Specialties needed In the

followinjr categrories:

Agriculture-Industrial Art»-
Theatr€>-Modem Danre and

Folk Dance
For further Inforination contact your
Unlveraitr Placement Office or
write

:

Shaker Viiiaga Work Group
P.O. Box 1149

Plitsflekl, Mmb.
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Photo by W!»h

This swing produr«d one of three UMass home runs against
Coast Guard. The author of this clout—Jim Babyak.

UM. UConn
Here lues.
In U'hat may be the biggest

game of the season for both
teams, UMass will host UConn
here tomorrow at 3 p.m. UConn.
which won the Yanltee Confer-
ence last year after beating Ver-
mont in a playoff game, sports

the same glossy 9-0 record as
UMass. Carl Boteze, fresh from
a 2 hit, 15 strikeout performance
against BU, is expect^lTto get
the starting assignment. This
year UMass is playing its home
games at the old freshman base-

ball diamond which is located

adjacent to the intramural field

on the side furthest from Boy-
den.

UMASS COAST GUA?D
Ob r h bi Ob r li bi

Aodcrsen 3 5 3 i 1 Bas«?l( 3

^•cv.' -f 2 <g ? 2 2 W ti COP 2

Ferron 2 "1 C Toylor 2

Bobvok s 2 3 11 Polk cf

Shepord s 10 HeoV, cf

Sv.o.ison rf 4 12 4 Wli.te r

Brcen ph 10 Miles I

Piken if 2 1 Ells 1

Vyce rf 2 10 Dubois r

Mar?no, If 10 Wine Ster M 2 1

Lasky rf 3 10 Wcroer If 2 0*
Whitney If 1 1 Curran s

Peacock 1 4 10 Edyvcrd p
Kuciski c 4 Rose p

Krouse c MuHer ph
Conty p 2 7 10
KoU p 1

Totals M II 13 f Totals

3 1 <

3 <

10 1

3 2 t

3 (

" f

4 H
1

3 1

3 14
1 J

2 4

10 1

31 1 5 1

UMos» 301 SJO OOx—

n

Coosf Guard 000 100 000— 1

E—S.rwoft, Ferron, Edword 2, Hcuk,
Wi!tsct» ( be.

28--B--tck. Stcwor' 3B~Pnlk HR--
Apdws.. ~., Bobvok, Swtinson. SB—Andcr-
sen. S— Dubois.

IP h r er bb st

Corty (W, Ifl) .... 1^ 4 1 n

Kotz 3 1 n •
Edword (L, 1) 3 13 9 9 8

Rose 42-3 4 2 1

n-rik. T-2 25 A- *-3.

7 1>

2 ;
3 (

I

Lacrosse at MIT
by TOM FITZGERALD

Last year, tho MIT snakebcat-
ers handled UMass by a 12-2

score. MIT has 14 lettennen
back, »o the Redmcn had best

beware as they travel to Cam-
bridge tomorrow for a Patriots'

Day clash with the Engineers
at 3 p.m.

Under Coach Ben Martin, la-

crosse boss at MIT for over two
decades, the Engineers had a 7-8

mark a year ago. This year's

squad is well-balanced, with vet-

erans at all positions.

Junior Steve Schroeder, who
led the team in scoring as an at-

tackman last year with 19 goals

and 14 assists and was elected to

the second team All New Eng-
land, has been moved to inside

attack. Co-captain Pete Kirk-
wood, who joins Schroeder on

Lakers Win
A disputed goaltending call a-

gainst Bill Russell helped the

Los Angeles Lakers to tie the

Celtics at the end of regulation

play, and the Lakers went on to

beat Boston 131-127. Elgin Bay-
lor and Jerry West combined for

over 70 points. The Lakers re-

ceived an unexpected bonus from
rookie Gail Goodrich's 20 points.

The Celtics took a early 18

point lead, but personal fouls

forced coach Red Auerbach to

bench several of his stars.

SIGN OF THE TIMES
A spring cleaning of dormi-

tory rooms at Ohio State Uni-
versity turned up only 40 traffic

signs stolen by students.

"The problem was much worse
10 years ago," reflected a local

traffic engineer. "They seem to

be more interested in carrying
signs these days than in itoal-

ing them,"

the attack, was the top dog two
years ago and had 16 goals and
15 assists last year.

Senior Loren Wood and junior

Alt Von Waidburg stand out at

midfield, while the defense re-

lies on close defensem.en Ralph
Schmidt and Co-captain Bill Ko-
sinar and alternating goalies Bob
iUacDonald and Garland Taylor.

The Redmen will a^ain be
without the kervices of Captain
Dave Jarret. Jarret, who missed
the Siena g:ame l>ecause of a
bone chip in his right anlde, saw
limited action in last week's loss

to Wesleyan. Luck seems to have
deserted Jarret this year, for just

as he returned to action, he suf-

fered a sprained left ankle.

IjJMass has more than one
source of incentive for the MIT
game, besides trying to get back
on the winning trail, the team
will hope to be at its oest 'or

the TV' camera. The game v.'ill

be taped and televised Th'-.r-^iday

night on Channel Zt, Hartford.

UMass Hurlers Fan 20;

Coast Guard Falls, 11-1
by GLENN BRIEKE

Dazzling pitching by a pair of

sophomore hurlers and a formid-
able show of muscle gave the UM
baseball team an easy 11-1 vis-

tory over the Coast Guard Aca-
demy, Saturday at Amherst
Southpaws John Canty and Dave
Katz combined for an amazing
total of 20 strikeouts as the Red-
men took their third straight win.

What the game amounted to

was a warmup for tomorrow's
'oig gctiiie, when Yankee Confer-
ence power UConn visits UM for

one of the most crucial contests

of the year.

The UMass hitting drew a good
deal of admiration frona the fans.

Hagan Andersen, Jim Babyak,
and Terry Swanson each hit

home runs, and Andersen went 4

for 5 to raise his season's bat-

ting average to a sizzling .500.

Swanson drove in four runs, and
Frank Stewart added two hits in

four at bats. The Redmen pound-
ed out a total of 13 hits.

It was the third brilliant pitch-

ing performance in three games.
Canty, in his first varsity start,

gave up one unearned run on
four hits, struck out 13 and walk-
ed two in six innings. Katz, also

in his first varsity game, did a
great relief job, striking out sev-

en in three innings and giving

up just one hit. In 27 innings thus

far, UM pitching has allowed two
unearned runs and only eight

hits.

Canty started the game with
a slight control problem, but his

curve began to break over and he
settled down despite a first inn-

ing triple by Coast Guard's Don
Polk The three - bagger came
when rightfielder Roy Lasky lost

a short fly in the sun. But Canty
got Dick Houk to ground out and
end the inning.

The Redmen immediately jump-
ed on Cadet pitcher Mike Ed-
wards in the bottom of the first

when Hagan Andersen lined the
first pitch into the gully in left

field for a homer. Stewart fol-
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FAMILIAR SIGHT — Hagan
Andersen crossed home plate

three times against Coa-st

Guard.

lowed with a hard hit double to

left center, and Jim Babyak
walked to put men on first and
second with no outs.

Terry Swanson then hit a dou-
ble play ball to second, but Dick
Wittschiebe booted it to load the

bases. Ross Pitkin hit another
grounder to the second baseman,
who handled it this time, tagged
Swanson in the base path, and
threw to home. The throw Was in

time, but Stewart slid into the

catcher, knocked the ball away,
and two runs scored to give UM
a 3-0 lead. The fourth run came
in the third when Babyak blast-

ed a homer to deep center field.

Coast Guard scored its only
tally of the afternoon in the
fourth inning when Polk wilked
and Houk hit a DP ball to third.

Andersen threw to Stewart at

second, but in making the pivot

Frank dropped it and all hands
were safe. A grounder to the pit-

cher moved the runners to sec-

ond and third, and Dave DuBois
squeezed the run in with a bunt
up the first base line.

Lightning struck in the bottom
of the fourth when UM picked up
five runs to wrap it up. Caaty
walked with one out, followed by
Anderstui's third hit. The tlirow

came into tliird aad Hagen mov-
ed to second base. Stewart then
singled to center to bring theuj

in and luake the score 6-1. After
a wild pick-off attempt and a
walk, Terry Swajison drove a
three-run homer to center.

After a single by pinch hitter

Alex Vyce, pitcher Edwards aws
yanked and Milton Rose took
over. Lasky popped out to sec-

ond, but John Peacock lashed out
a smgle to center, moving to sec-

ond on the ensuing throw. With
men on second and third, catch-

er Jim Kuczynski drove a tower-
ing fly to deep center. Center-
fielder Polk, wary of the ditch in-

to which he almost fell on Baby-
ak's homer, caught it on the end
of his glove to end the inning.

The Redmen finished off the

scoring in the fifth. Successive
singles by Canty and Andersen
led off the inning. Babyak skied

to center, with Canty moving to

third. The speedy Andersen then
took off for second, but the throw
went on into the outfield and
Canty scored. Anderson capped it

off by sending Hagan home with
a single.

Coach Earl Lorden Indicated

that he will go with his mound
aces, Carl Boteze and Bill Smith,
in tomoiTow's UConn game. Kqn
Rowe and Don Gagner are slated

for Wednesday's contest against
Holy Cross, leaving the rest of

the pitching staff fresh for the
next nine games, all in the Yan-
kee Conference. "That will tell

the story of the conference,"^ Lor-
den said. "If we can hit the way
we have been, then we'll stay up
there in the race^" The coach
noted that it looks like a wide
open race.

MORE SPORTS NEWS
ON PAGE 7

8 Run Rally Gives Cherrys 12-11 Win
by DAVE JAKNES

Thursday's limited schedule in

Softball completed an exciting
opening week which was high-
lighted by many tight games
and stirring last inning come-
backs.

Typical of these rallies was
staged by the Mills Cherrya. Mills
went Int4^» th« bottom of the sixth

trailing the Colts 11-4 but came
up with 8 big runs to pull the
game out of the fire.

This type of winning spirit

has kept the Cherrys in first

place in their efforts to win the
President's Clup, emblematic
of overall supremacy amongst
the dormitories.

The Homeward Bounders went
lUio the last of the sixth with a
comfortable ten to nothing lead

but had to hold on for dear life

to squeak out a narrow 10-9 win
as the Trojans put on a furious
last ditch effort. In a rather
sloppily played game, the Pi
Spots made fewer errors than
the Arnold Air Society and were
able to win 11-10.

The Comanchees whomped
the Bengals 17-1 in the only
real romp of the night. Round-
ing out Thursday's softball ac-
tion, the Good Guys defeated

the AEP Pledges 7-4 and
Redmen beat the Birch 9-4.

the

Thursd^'s soccer was marked
by a sparcity of goals TEP and
ZN played to scoreless ties with
LCA and QTV while Rick Par-
thum's score enabled SPE to
edge TC 1-0.

Entries for the mixed doubles
tennis tournament are due on
April 25 and play starts on May
2.

PATRIOT'S DAY DANCE
Featuring

And
THE SPLENDELLES

THE VILLAGERS

Monday, April 18, 8:00-1 1 :30 p.m.

Adm. $.75

S.U. Ballroom

For the Over 21 Crowd
SOMETHING NEW

JABISH BROOK
COUNTRY CLUB

THE

DISCOTHEQUE
NICHT
CLUB

Featuring the DISCOETTES DANCERS
• Drummer
• Fine Liquors

Sound By Seeburg—lt's the Finest

No Cov«r — No Minin um
STARTS THURSDAY

Members — Guest*

MILL VALLEY RD., RT. 181, R'TTXHERTOWN



Peace on Earth Is Central Theme of Conference Here
by GENA COREA and JAN KNUT80N. News Staff

Address and reactions characterized the two day interdenominational confer-

ence. Peace on Earth: Moral and Technological Implications, held in the Council

chambers on the 18th and 19th.

THK FIRST speaker on the eighteenth was Msgr. Thomas Devine, the Presi-

dent of Our Lady of the Elms ColleRe, Chicof)ee, who said that "God ^ave man a

dominion over the earth but not a natural dominion." Rather this dominion has

to be established gradually. In man's attempts to establish control over his environ-

ment there is the danger that a rigid division of labor will develop. The only way

to protect against "inrichable dignity of each individual is a technological society."

MR. WILLIA.M PI'TNAM, a retired geologist, presently with Springfield tele-

vision was the second speaker. It is the view of Mr. Putnam that "man ruins

nature when he tries to get around it."

Mr. Putnim also expressed the feeling that there has been no sudden upsurge

in the problems created by technological society on the part of youths. On the

contrary, youths have always been basically idealistic, throughout all time.

In concluding, Mr. Putnam said that people lose their youthful ideas gradually

and ropl ice these with a concern for security as they get older.

THE FINAL speaker was Rabbi Samuel Dresner of Temple Beth El in Spring-

field. Rabbi Dresner spoke about the ages of man. The first age was that of the

birth of man .ind the second taught man how to live. The third and present age is

the atomic age, the age that teaches men how to die.

The R >bbi, continuing, said that technology has brought about sexual freedom,

THE MASSACHUSETTS
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badly used leisure time, the undermining of the family structure, living for pleasure,

and the creation of weapons capable of destroying mankind.

In short. Rabbi Dresner said that technology has brought on a new age, "the

age that now sees the ix)ssibility of the death of man", a ix>ssibility that will be

realized if j)eople do not become aware of the problems of society and strive to

eradicate them.

THE REAi'TION speakers were followed by a twenty minute question period

from the floor.

With a light veined plea to buy his book and "keep my kids in shoes". Rev.

Myron Bloy began his address at the Peace on Earth Conference yesterday. Si)eak-

ing on "The Moral Implications of the New Technology" in the senate council

chambers, Rev. Bloy outlined the effects of technology in modcjn society.

Technology freed man from an exclusive concern with survival. It also frc-ed

him from some of his rigid beliefs and customs.

BLOY EXPLAINED from behind the podium and his dark-rimmed glasses.

"Our former prudential ethic of sex, which threat(^ned transgres.sers with infection,

detection and conception, is dying. Technology {jrovides drugs to cure venereal

disease, cars to lessen the chance of detection and pills to prevent conception."

Technology lo<isened the tight family unit. Functions of the family have been
taken over by schools, hospitals and the little league.

PARENTS CAN no longer filter the influences on their children. "Now," Bloy

explained, ihe whole raw world is leievised imo ihe iioiiie."

Because of technology, the traditional culture is falling. Modern men identfy

them.selves more and more wi^a William Juines* pragiuatist. According to Bloy.

"He is a man of action. Appeals to ideological loyalists are less and

less effective."

The speaker noted that while many tend to focus on its destruc-

tive aspect, technology can portend a great step forward for man.
The change in the family structure and in our attitude toward sex

is progressive. Bloy said. "The prudential sex ethic was based on fear

and made moral morons of us all. And the family, which was tyrani-

cal, now lets children explore ideas other that those of the parents."

(Continued on page 2j
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Laymen's Committee Urged for

Medical School Construction
Leading Massachusetts archi-

tects were preparing a plan Sun-

day that would take architectural

selection on state projects "out

of politics."

The move follows criticism of

McCarthy over the naming of

architects for the new state med-
ical school in Worcester and the

Pittsfield mental health center.

THE ARCHITECTS' PLAN was
described for The Globe by John
W. Peirce of Topsfield. chairman

of a special committee of the

Massachusetts State Assn. of Ar-

chitects.

It would set up a blue-ribbon

panel consisting of laymen. The
panel, appointed by the governor,

would then prepare a list of three

to five acceptable architects for

each state project.

The administration commission

cr would have to select one of the

names on the list. He could not

pick another firm, as McCarthy
did for the medical school and

the mental health center.

Architects who serve on the

panel would be ineligible for state

contracts.

PEIRCE SAID HIS committee

and Reps. Francis W. Hatch (R-

Beverly) and Michael Dukakis

(D-Brookline), have been prom-

ised a meeting with Gov. Volpe

within 10 days.

He attacked the present meth-

od of selection, in which McCar-

thy has complete authority to

choose an architect.

"ALL TOO FREQUENTLY. •

Peirce said, "architects are cho-

sen for public buildings without

any regard for competence. Pol-

itical influence shouldn't be al-

lowed to play a part."

The Globe revealed last week

that McCarthy had rejected ex-

pert recommendations for an ar-

chitect for the University of Mas-

sachusetts Medical School and

had attempted to reject similar

recommendations for the mental

health center.

IN THE MEDICAL SCHOOL
case, McCarthy ended up by nam-
ing three firms to share the job,

an arrangement that was criti-

cized Sunday by Benjamin
Thomp.son, chairman of the Har-

vard architecture department, as

being like "assigning a commit-
tee to write a poem."

Several state senators have al-

so charged that having three

firms share the work will cost

the state $500,000 extra. Total

cost of the medical school is es-

timated at $50 million.

McCarthy has denied that the

arrangement wil cost more.

In the case of the mental health

cmter, McCarthy named S. S.

Eisenberg & Co. of Boston as ar-

chitects Feb 9 before a local se-

lection board had even submitt-

ed recommendations.

PITTSFIELD CITIZENS com-

plained to Gov. Volpe, and the

Eisenberg firm withdrew from

the job. As matters stand, the

Pittsfield screening committee

will be able to submit a list of

several firms to McCarthy, much
as originally planned.

Donald Oakes of Lenox, presi-

dent of the Berkshire Mental
Health Assn., said that the dis-

pute may have been just the re-

sult of a misunderstanding, al-

though the Berkshire group had
been reporting regularly to Volpe

at the time that McCarthy at-

empted to name an architect

without their approval.

"Now that we're starting out

fresh again," he said, "we hope

we can get an architect satisfac-

tory to everyone."

Selection of architects for the

medical school will be investi-

gated by a special state Senate

committee Thursday.
After rejecting the trustees*

first choice. McCarthy named
Ritchie Associates of Chestnut

Hill—not named by the trustees

—and Campbell, Aldrich. and
Nulty of Boston as architects,

then added Ellerl)e & Co. of Min-

nesota as consultants.

This "troika ' arrangement was
criticized Sunday by Thompson,
winner of numerous architectural

prizes.

fContinued on \xige 2)

— Don^t Forget —
• Referendum on

Campus Drinking—
Thursday, April 21

S.U. Lobby

ALL UNDERGRADS!

The Animals, a popular rock and roll ifrniip, which will appeiir at

the (ireek Weekend Sunday afterntion roneert nrv the fif<h

ranked group in the world. One of their be»»t hits was "House of
the Rising Sun".

Highwaymen and Animals'

Featured For Greek Week

"Mlrhael" and "Cottonflelds" are two of the hits of the High-

waymen who will perform for the campus at the Sunday after-

noon concert of Greek Weekend along with the Animals. They

also have a comedy routine which they will do for us.

The Animals and The High-
waymen are combining to pro-

duce one of the greatest Greek
week concerts at UMass on Sun-
day, May 15 in the Cage.

THE ANIMALS, the fifth

ranked group in the world, are
coming to UMass directly from
a world-wide tour including Ja-

pan. Kngland, Sweden, and Aus-
tralia. Their long list of million

sellers includes, "House of the

Rising Sun," "Get Out of This
Place." and It's My Life."

The Animals had their begin-

ning in the form of a trio,

formed in Octol)er of 1%2 by
Alan Price with Chas Chandler
(bass guitar) and John Steel

(drums).
They played around Newcas-

tle's jazz clubs, were joined by
vocalist Eric Burdon, and com-
pleted by the addition of Hilton

Valentine (lead guitar). How-
ever, in May of 1965. Dave Row-
l)erry (organist) replaced Alan
Price, bringing us up to the

group's present line-up.

The Animals are now hailed

as the most authentic British

rhythm and hlues group.

THE HIGHWAYMEN round

out the concert and combine
with the Animals to produce 'ho

first Folk-Rock concert at U-

Mass.
The Highwaymen are a folk

gi\)up and among their long list

of hits are "Michael." and "Cot-
tonficlds.' They not only sing but
have their own comedy routine.

They aiv coming to UMass from
a 28 college tour
THE GREEK WEEK Queen

finalists have been selected.

They are: Priscilla Ponte, Iota

Gamma Upsilon; Sandy Holm,
Chi Omega; Margo Marstr-n, Io-

ta Gamma Upsilon; Kathy Zar-
lengo, Chi Omega; and Marilyn
Snyder. Sigma Delta Tau. The
queen will be chosen at the
Greek Ball, Friday, May 13

The new officers of IFC. Rob-
ert Hillson, TC, president, Rob-
ert McNeil Jr.

vice president.

Carswell. BKP,

administrative

LCA, Charles
executive vice

president. Danny Greicco, TEP,
secretary, and Herb Lach. KS,
treasurer, ai-e all working to

make this the finest Greek
Week.

Correction
Edward W. Brooke. Attor-

ney General off Massachu-
setts, will addrevi the entire

university community, not the

class of '69 in the 8IJ ballroom

at 4 p.m. on Friday, April 22.

WMTA will broadcast tl»e

•*l»eech live.
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Pre-Med Student Explains

Genetics Honors Project
by PAM METAXAS,

Staff Reporter

The older a father is, the more
female offspring he produces.

This is one of the major conclu-

sions reached in the study of

drosophila (fruit flies) by Ste-

vens Franks, a pre-mcd student

engaged in a Senior Honors pro-

ject at the University of Massa-
chusetts.

The Sharon native explained

his project, entitled The Effects

of Paternal Age of the Sex Ra-

tio and Drosophila, as concern-

ing the study of genetics. The
chairman of his project, Dr. Ar-

thur Mange, who is assistant

professor ot zoology, has worked
on similar projects before.

"I was interested in genetics

but, as for the specific project I

am working on, I had no knowl-

edge," Stevens said. In the first

experiment conducted at his

home base, 326 Morrill, he said,

"I studied to see what would
happen if the father got older

STEVEN FRANKS

and the females stayed the same
age." The female drosophila, al-

ways 1-4 days old, were placed

two at a time with one male

drosophila in the vial. The fe-

males were constantly changed

to keep their age constant. In

a small laboratory room lined

with wooden shelves laden with

vials of drosophila, of food and

ol water, he calculated the sex

lation (number of offspring di-

vided by the total population)

with the help of a steel gray

adding and subtracting machine,

one of several instruments he is

using lor his project.

The original drosophila for

'the project were purchased by

Dr. Mange—a pure strain called

the Canton S. strain that

"wouldn't produce mutations"

during experiments. Although

there have been contradictory

results .Stevens postulated that

the sex ratio (.5121) indicated

that half or more of the off-

spring were females.

•Contradictory results seemed

to point to other factors. I made
these graphs and Dr. Mange
found that he wouldn't get males

hatching early and females

hatchmg out later. My idea was

that the age of the food had

something to do with it," he

said, "so varied the food com-

ponents" in the four types-

aged, control, difference in corn

meal and difference in yeast.

However, Stevens emphasized

"most of the experiments point-

ed out that as the father gets

older the number of females in-

crease." He added that several

theories have been proposed for

this result.

1) There are different para-

sites in the blood. And there are

some present in females that

produce other females more
2) When sperm is formed,

half the cells may have an in-

hibitor present that acts to make
that sperm impotent. Therefore,

the number of females increases.

The Y chromosomes (male) dis-

appear and the X chromosomes
(female) increase ov3r a period

of time.

3) Sometimes it may be the

acidity of the food.

Stevens, whose straight brown
hair falls across his high fore-

head, enjoys talking about his

project. He illustrates every sen-

tence with either a graph, a vial

or a sweep of the hand across

the laboratory. His large brown

eyes and thinly drawn mouth
work together as he speaks.

"I really can't control the re-

sults, that's why it's a good pro-

ject," he added seriously. "It in-

volves more experimental."

Steven is serious about his ed-

ucation and respects his teach-

ers, especially those in the sci-

ence (biological) departments.

He frequently brings their opin-

ions or their projects into the

conversation. He has studied un-

der many science teachers, tak-

ing physics, chemistry, zoology,

genetics, histology, comparative

anatomy, embryology and inver-

tebrate anatomy.

He once said he isn't sure

what kind of doctor he wants lu

be. After thinking a few min-

utes, his eyes lowered, he said,

"I have some leanings but I

haven't decided yet . . . My idea

of a doctor always has been a

general practitioner," he added

as his face glowed with the

thought of his medical future.

He hopes to enter Tufts Medical

School this fall.

Well-mannered and anxious to

speak about his project as well

as his opinions. Stevens believed

that anything as important as

knowledge should never have to

be justified. This opinion emerg-

ed as he was discussing the psy-

chology and sociology courses he

has taken. "I'm always surprised

v.hen I walk in a psychology or

sociology class and they justify

"NO NO NANETTE," a musical comedy prdouctlon by the University of Mas.sa<'hu»etts Operetta

Guild, w-WX be seei\ in Bowker Auditorium tuo weekends this month. Cast members Include, from

Left: Pamela Perliok of Elmont, N.Y.; Margaret Franson of Westwood, N.J.: Richard Eber of

Hyde Park; and Lindalu Cotney of Wayland.

Lively Musical Planned

For 2nd Guild Production
The University of Massachus-

etts Operetta Guild will present

the 1920's mu.sical comedy ..it,

"No. No Nanette" this month as

the second offering of its 19th

season.

The lively musical comedy
will be seen in Bowker Auditori-

um on two weekends—Friday
and Saturday. April 22 and 23

and Thursday. Friday and Satur-

day. April 28. 29 and 30.

Written by Otto Harvach and
Vincent Voumans, the play cent-

ers around the adventures of

millionaire Bible printer Jimmy

Smith, his three Flapper friends,

and the plight of Nanette, a

sheltered young girl eager to

"get out into the world."

WILLIAM SEGAL. UMass
graduate student, is stage direct-

or of the production and senior

Paul Bartsch is in charge of

musical direction. Rick Kaplan,

also a senior, is the choreogra-

pher.

Leading players, all under-

graduates of the University, are

Laurel Demers of Holyoke as

Nanette; Jon Button of Arlingt-

on as Billy; John Gilbert of

'Peace on Earth ^ Conference. ..

it."

A man of defmite opinions,

Stevens also sees the differences

between departments and, more
important, between people and

tries to judge them fairly. Brush-

in'^ a lock of hair off his fore-

head, he added a minute later,

'But maybe judge them (the

social sciences) too hard.

Although he has not yet com-

pletely finished his project, he

emphasized that one of his ma-

jor conclusions will be that over

half the offspring produced werp

females and that paternal age

seems to have this very definite

effect on the offspring of droso-

phila.

Holding a vial in his hand

with drosophila larva to illus-

trate his point, Steve Franks

added that it is not unusual to

use drosophila for laboratory ex-

periments. They are especially

easy to observe and experiment

with because of their rapid rate

of reproduction, he concluded.

(Continued from page 1)

ALSO, with the age of tech-

nology, man has developed a

deepening awareness of other hu-

man beings. Through television,

telephones, automobiles, etc., the

communication between men is

improving. We become more con-

cerned with real suffering and
with the social problems of man.

After seeing the Vietnamese on

television and recognizing that

they are men, not monsters,

many people begin to do some
soul - searching about war. As
Rev. Bloy put it. "Television has

made the enemy our neighbor."

AFTER pointing out the pro-

gressive results of technology.

Rev. Bloy emphasized that "free-

dom and awareness of others

doesn't necessarily lead to a new
age of brotherly love. Men can

destroy this coming age if they

don't commit themselves to it."

This, according to Bloy. pre-

sents a problem because it is

hard to take a point of view in

the technological age. The old

norms that din help us in maknig
decisions, have fallen apart.

REV. BLOY concluded his ad-

dress by stating that the wish

for brotherhood should not be

based on a commitment to an

ideal, but on the fact that every
man is bom into brotherhood.

Everv man depends on his fel-

low man. When this fact is recog-

nized, mankind can continue its

growth toward humanity.

Laymen ^8 Committee Urged...

Reading as Tom: and Karen

Connoly of Cheshire. Conn., as

Pauline the maid.

Seats for all performances are

reserved. Tickets may be obtain-

ed from the Ticket Office. Stud-

ent Union. University of Massa-

chusetts, Amherrt. and will be

available at the door.

Debate Set

For Van Meter
Tonight in the lounge of Van

Meter House, the three cand-

idates for the office of Sophom-

an open debate and forum on the

ore Class President will conduct

issues of the coming election.

DICK WOOD. Al Saggese and

Bob Keough will debate the role

of the class officers, executive

councils and University reform

within the realm of student gov-

ernment.

The debate is planned for 7:30

P.M. and is open to all interest-

ed Sophomores. Here is an ex-

cellent opportunity to judge the

candidates in preparation for the

election on Thursday. April 21.

CURFEW PETITION: All inter

ested undergraduate women
who have not signed the cur-

few petition and would like

to, or have any questions on

it; there will be a table set

up in the Student Union lobby

Tuesday to Friday, April 19

to 22 with petitions.

f Continued from page 1)

THOMPSON TOLD THE Globe
"it makes no sense" for McCar-
thy to order three firms to col-

laborate on the project, especial-

ly since none of them had work-

ed in combination before.

"If a combination of firms

takes a project." he said, "it

should be because they feel com-
fortable working that way, not

because a political official orders

them to work together."

Reprinted from, Boston Globe

Alfred Hitchcock's

MARNIE
starring SEAN CONNERY

and

TRIPP HEDREN
Will replace North by Northwest

«n

THURS., APRIL 21

at 6:00 and 8:30 p.m.
in

S.U. Ballroom I

ELECT

DICK WOOD
President

CLASS OF 1968

A Mandate for Reform

Thurs., April 21

IMPORTANT MEETING FOR FLYING CLUB
ELECTIONS TONIGHT
8:00 STUDENT UNION

^mmm I

Precisionettes

Coffee Hour

WED.&THURS.

APR! L 20 & 21

7:00 P.M.

DICKINSON HALL

(ROTC BUILDING)

UNDERGRAD GIRLS

CORDIALLY

NVITED

r|/ •4
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''It's a Challenge 99

Mary SuIIIv«ji. a recent I'Mass. uraduate. is shown rcnuvatini;

the "demonstration home" she rents in South Phila. alonj; with

four other \ISTA Volunteers. The Idea behind this project Is to

show what can be done with maximum effort.

Candidate Night Set;

Rally Seeks Students
Have you ever voted for a

candidate strictly on the basis

of an attractive campaign sign?

Through the efforts of the Stu-

dent Government Association

Committee of the Student Sen-

ate each member of every class

will now be given an opportun-

ity to meet and talk with can-

didates for every class office

before the elections.

A CLASS ELECTION Rally

will be held on Sunday, April

24. from 7 to 10:30 p.m., in the

Student Union Ballroom.

Each class will be given one

hour in which candidates for

office will each be alloted a cer

ta.n amount of time to cam-

paign for office. Each candidate

will be allowed to speak and to

have one supporter speak for

him. Questions will be enter-

tained from the audience, fol-

lowed by a period in which the

supporters of a candidate may
stage a demonstration.

The rallies for freshman,

so, homore and junior candi-

dates wUl be held at different

times:
Clas.'; of lOfiO 7:00-8:00

Class of 1968 8:15-9:15

Class of 1967 9:30-10:30

ALL STUDENTS are urged

to attend this unprecedented

rally, which will allow all stu-

dents to demonstrate an inter-

e.- in eift^Cive clas.s govern-

ment.

We 100 Support

WAYNE THOMAS
for PRESmNT-m9

Nan Fornal*

<;ail Reynolds

Lora Raciot

Toni ZoKraphos*

Janet Sodaitis

Jean Dixon

Lynne (ioodman

l^inda Lou Dempsey
Sheryl Wall

Linda Scott

MaiKie Lauer*

Beth Strum
Linda Richards

Karen Nelson

Elaine Hirtle

Doris St. Laurent

Maureen Burke
Linda Mac Cutcheon

Altta Talbot

Caria (Jraveline

Susan Clancy

Jonnne Paul

Lydia Battista*

(leorKia Tien

David 2ink

Judi Cremarosa

Loi!*ann Linehan

K".ithy Berard

Penjry Davidson

Pat Kroll

Paula Smith

Linda Paradis

Pamela Starkhouac

Sue Jackson

Howard Whittum
Edward Duuijan

David Hnlpern

Ted Seli|?owski

Neil Sohechter*

Jnne V'lalentine

Pio Lombardo

J. B. Rutherford

Paul Seidel

Barbara Badgley

Corinne Trabucco

Kathy Oarlson

Alan Matisoff

Bill Marcus
Dimitri Maistrellia

Dan Arifuimbau

Dick Lynch
Alan Mac Kinnon*

Bob Moore
Mnrtha Curran*

Mike Kustia*

Dennis Jancsy

Fred Conway
Dodie Gaudet

Judy Bourell

Pesrsry Janey
Roberta I^ee

Sherri Shmulsky

Dotty Tuttle

Janet Beeba

Carole Newman
Pbt Soroka

Elizabeth L.ar9on

Wayne Higney

Steve Orenatein

Ed lievesso

Jed Goldstein

Joe Kuzdzal

Jack Mills

Karen Nylund
Chuck Gervickas

Don Pierson

John Wood.'*

Jim Nesbitt

Carolyn Ball

Bill Schmidt

John Ormond
Steve Jordon

Miriam Trementozzl

L«ah McMillan

.Andrew Palmer

Robert Cai>l>iello

Richard Smith

James Morrisson

ThomaH Rankin

Brad Fitztreriald

Sheila White
Michael Macmillan

Cindy Wood
Mike ShauKhnessy

Rick Bingham
Douglas Dearborn

Miary Schulien

Melanie Abraham*
Dawn Dudash*

Ken Rutherford

•Executive Council Members

UM Grad in VISTA Project
Mary Sullivan, 22, of 78 Dwinell St., daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan of West Roxbury,

Mass., joined VISTA (Volunteers in Service to

America) shortly after her graduation last June

from the University of Massachusetts where she

majored in Psychology.

"ACTUALLY a VISTA poster caught my eye

at the college placement office." she said. Miss

Sullivan who trained for six weeks at Temple
University in Philadelphia and was assigned with

10 other Volunteers to St. Martha's Settlement

House in South Philadelphia, which has been in

existence for 50 years.

She and four VISTA Volunteers rented a dil-

apidated abandoned house for $60 two blocks from

the Settlement house. Their first project was to

renovate their house as a "dt-Mionstration home"

to show what can be done with the maximum of

elbow grease,

THE HOUSE had been vacant for two years.

"The only way we identified the kitchen sink

by the kitchen sink which was lying in the middle

of the floor," she recalls. "We worked from the

top floor down, cleaning, painting, scrubbing,

sanding and varnishing the floors. We even hung

wallpaper. It turned out fine." she added in sur-

prise. "One of the VISTA Volunteers had watched

hei' father paper a room. That was the only

training she had."

"Our acceptance in the neighborhood was
good," she said. "Our neighbors are friendly. They
pitched in and helped us fix up the house. It

really was an education for all of us. They even

contributed old furniture for us to use."

As a VISTA Volunteer, Miss Sullivan supervises

five Neighborhood Youth Corps Workers who are

underprivileged youths from the ages of 16-21.

"The idea is to give them a chance to work after

school to earn money, acquire skills and develop

good job attitudes."

There are 2 girls and 3 boys in her group.

They have fixed up the basement of the Settle-

ment House as a teen club. The boys paint, clean

and do the heavy work and under Miss Sullivan's

supervision the girls have learned to sew and

make curtains.

She also has a Golden Age Club for those over

65. There are 22 in the group and they meet with

her every Tuesday afternoon. "We play bingo,

show movies and make trips together," she said.

"The women are currently working on a special

project making plastic aprons for the children

in the nearby nursery school."

"We're planning a spring picnic with the

nursery school. . sort of a joint venture". I have
the use of a Volkswagen bus and we all pile in,"

continued Miss Sullivan.

EVENINGS she tutors grade school children at

the Settlement House in Math and reading. "You
are really not limited in what you can do," said

Miss Sullivan of her wide range of activities.

"That's why I like my V^ISTA assignment so well."

"As I'm talking to you," she said during a re-

cent interview, "I'm waiting for a batch of cook-

ies to come out of the oven. They're for my Gol-

den A^e Club meeting today. As soon as they're

baked I'm going over to the library and check out

books for the children I tutor. Ive discovered a

wealth of free films over there too and I use

them with my different groups."

MISS SULLIVAN and the other VISTA Vol-

unteers have embarked on a survey to find out

exactly how many people are in the community
and what their needs and problems are so that,

"we can work with them on solutions," said

Miss Sullivan.

Her year as a VISTA Volunteer ends this

June and she plans to return to Boston to do
social work. "That's one of the reasons I joined

VISTA," she said. "In college yuu do a lot of

talking about things you believe in. This was my
chance to do something rather than just talk

about it.."

"MY JOB isn't a nine to five job. Sometimes
it's a 24 hour a day job but I love it," she said.

"If I didn't do anything more than just live in

this house and talk with the people in the neigh-

borhood who continually drop by and tell me a-

bout their problems and help them solve them
it would still be worth it.

"They arc so completely different from people

I have ever met before. The walls that they have
built up around themselves are unbelievable. They
need understanding and help. They live in their

own little world- their own neighborhood. They
arc amazed that we have come to live and work
with them.

"It's been fun along with the hard work," she
continued summing up her days as a VISTA
Volunteer. "It's a challenge. There's so much to

be done."

ROTC Grenadiers Plan

Busy Spring Schedule
The University of Massachusetts Army ROTC Drill Team known

as the Grenadiers, were formed three years ago from what was for-

merly the Bay State Rifle Team. They have become an elite unit in

the Army ROTC Brigade at the University.

Besides performing as a drill team the unit serves as a represen-

tative at other activities including last fall's Homecoming Parade,

the Pittsfield Halloween Parade, and the Northampton Veteran's

Day Parade.
Also the team has participated in honor guards for visiting guests

and has sent a ceremonial firing squad to Greenfield. The Spring

schedule includes appearances at several drill meets and the Annual
Spring Military Review.

The team this year is commanded by Cadet Maj. John W. Hardy,

who is assisted by Drill Sgt. William D. Vannah, Operations NCO
Alfred Moderios. and Supply NCO Ronald Christensen.

The Operetta Guild
presents

*Wo, TVo, Nanette''
April 22, 23 BOWKER
28,29,30 8:15

TICKETS AT .S.U. BOX OFFICE

SOPHOMORES
Re-elect

SHELLEY FORBES
TREASURER '68

2 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Spring Swing

To Feature Beat

Of Splendelles
Has thai second set of hour ex-

ams left you weary? Have you
felt isolated from the campus
cuininunity lately?

THEN LIVEN LP, dance into

the Student Union on Friday,

April 22 at 8 o'clock. 'The Splen-

delles" will pack the wild beat

at the SPRING SWING that is

guaranteed to get you back into

the groove. With those lazy

Spring days just around the cor-

ner you can't afford to miss it!

All this fun for only fifty cents

and a college I.D.

Critique

Seeks
In Crowd

Critique wishes to remind all

those who received letters from
us this week that a meelihg will

be held on Thursday evening.

April 21. m the Middlesex Room
of the Student Union at 6:30 P.

M.
This orientation program has

been organized for all those who
have indicated during their sum-
mer orientation an interest in

working on a student publication.

However, the meeting is open to

all those who are interested in

student communications.
Critique, a fiscally autonom-

ous RSO organization, strives at

providing an active medium for

evaluation of the curriculum. Be-

cause we are independent we
are more dependent on student

support- join us!

Collegian

Displays Are
Attractive
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Animal Farm '68
It was time for the annual elections

on Animal Farm and there were three

choice candidates vying for the top prize

of "Animal of the Year". The three can-

didates were, the incumbent Booby the

pig, his main challenger Ritchie the fox,

and the last minute entry of Alcky the

ox.

Last year, in a surprise move. Booby

the pig overthrew Johnnie the chame-

leon, as "Animal of the Year." Booby

was Johnnie's right hand animal last

year, but he turned against him with

the help of all of Johnnie's other right

hand animals. Johnnie didn't even make
the primaries last year because of Boo-

by's vicious attacks.

"He is a corrupt politician," Booby

charged. "He wasted the farm's money

by hiring a group of trained seals from

Bermuda when our own domestic seals

would have been just as good, and much
less expensive. But the most important

reason that proves beyond a doubt that Johimie is a corrupt politician js that

Johnnie sent out a newsletter to every animal on the farm right before the

election. This reeks with politics. Jnd if elected. I promise I will never waste

the farm's money by sending out a newsletter right before election, solely to

enhance my chances for re-election."

But that was last year and many changes had taken place during Booby's

reign. He had stacked the animal advisory board with ninety-five of his own

hand-picked sheep until now it was merely a rubber stamp for Booby's whims.

When one of the few remaining white sheep protested that as a corrupt iwli-

tical move, Booby kicked him of fthe advisory board and replaced him with

eleven more of his grateful anmal friends.

"This is good because it is much more efficient," Booby assured the animals.

1 And who could argue? Alter all. he did bring the Beach Canaries to the

B farm, for which he was quick to take complete credit.

Other more subtle changes were taking place. His picture was everywhere

on the farm, and when his picture wasn't omnipresent, he squealed until it

was. Also, his hat size increased three sizes.

For a while Booby hadn't campaigned too much, but soon his campaign

gained momentum. His first move was to send out a newsletter to everyone on

the farm right before elections. However, one bold sheep reminded Booby of

his campaign promise of last year. "You said you would never waste the farm's

money by sending out a newsletter ri;j;ht before elections, solely to enhance

your chances for re-election, " the sheep blurted.

Booi)y flared. That is a lie. What I said was that I would never send a

letter right before election unless it was necessary." Booby smiled and all

the i)lack sheep bashed in approval.

Until a few weeks ago nobody on the farm even knew Ritchie the rox

existed. He was chosen to run by six of the smallest rats on the farm in a

smoke-filled room in the barn. But suddenly here he was telling everyone how

intiM-ested he wrs in the welfare of the farm. Sound fishy? Well it wasn't,

because Ritchie has an issue. He was working for total farm reform as a

charter member of the Farm Reform Committee. (It should be noted that

Booby has suddenly acquired an interest in this Committee). Somehow Ritchie

managed to get his picture in the last three issues of the farm paper. The

Anhnalian. for work on this committee. And so Ritchie the fox milked the

farm reform commttee for all it was worth.

And last, but least, there was Alcky the ox. Alcky's last minute entry

into the campaign, was imported from Greece because of the tremendous suc-

cess that Grecian animals had in getting elected to farm offices. He was a

l-keable enough ox, but he certainly had had no exi^erience in farm aifairs.

I suppose \oure wondering what the voters decided.

It is rumored that all the animals out of protest wrote in Sam Sparc for

Pre-ident.
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Letters To The Editor
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That's If
by DeWITT SMITH, Day Editor

A few weeks ago, the adminis-

tration took action.

Yes, seriously. And the result,

banning l)ars in fraternities, was

met at the time with some signs of

irritation on the part of the stu-

dent body. Of course, these signs,

until now, have amounted to just

so much hot air, but then, isn't

that in keeping with the tradition-

al UMie stereotype? That of an

apathetic clod.

It's easy to talk, to whine, snivel,

and complain, but it's somewhat

more difficult to act. Unfortunate-

ly, only through action will any-

thing ever be accomplished. To-

morrow, there will be an opportu-

T'T jiMMi 1 mHum

nity to act, an opportunity, if any-

one is interested, to remove the uni-

versity restrictions on alcoholic

beverages. This opportunity will

come in the form of a voting ref-

erendum and will appear on all the

ballots in tomorrow's class elections.

Everyone, if interested and not too

busy with important matters, may

vote. If enough students aren't too

busy, maybe something will be ac-

complished. In fact, if enough stu-

dents will make the time, spend the

energy, and find the strength to

struggle to the Student Union, pick

up a pencil and make their mark,

something will be done.

That's if.

innaaoD

The Men
To The Editor:

In view of the recently increasing as-

saults on male students with long hair

by various groups of narrow-minded

hulks, I feel it necessary to express my
opinions on the reasons behind these acts.

The cause goes beyond mere ignorance

and insecurity.

The appalling fact is tb^ii there are

male students who are in such doubt of

their masculinity, or in such fear of los-

ing it, that they must assert their "man-

liness " by physically and verbally attack-

ing any long-haired man they see. But in

the final analysis, these boys do not even

impress sorority sisters, the other cam-

pus gruup which has hitherto been forced

to bear the brunt of their hollow sexual

exhibitionism.
Kathy Nolan "68

Arts Ignored
To the Editor:

A state university Is responsible to that

state and to soeiety to produce capable,

qualified, professional people for employ-

ment In any given field. The Art Uepart-

Mvent of this Iniversity, in reeoifnitlon

of its responsibilities has proposed a

Bachelor of Fine Arts program, to be ini-

tiated in the fall of 1966. which would

train the i:nlver!»it> arts majors to com-

pete with graduates of professional art

schools.

Acceptance to graduate school for any-

one except art majors is based \x\yQx\

marks of one type or another. For an art

major this acceptance depends upon the

work that he has produced m his under-

graduate years. The B.F.A. would provide

the time and opportunity for an art ma-

jor to produce and collect a reasonable

amount of work so that a fair appraisal

could be made of his work, and talent.

In preparing this program the Art De-

partmrnt made thorough time-consuming

study of all the existing art programs,

both B.A. and B.F.A., in art srhools and

colleges across the nation. Their r«'sults

were molded into a program, combining

extensive technical training in all fields

of art and a liberal education.

A similar typo program could be ini-

tated in the fields of English. Drama and

Music. Such programs have the obvious

advantage of having a professional pro-

gram within a liberal arts atmosphere,

thus really creating a liberal education.

This does not mean however that the

regular B.A. degree will be done away
with, but that there will be a variety in

the choice oj programs so that they will

fit the needs of many students.

This program was rejected by the Ad-

ministration last week. They would, they

said, perhaps consider such a program for

the following year. By delaying action on

a B.F.A. program, students now enrolled

as art majors would have considerable

difficulty in in adjusting their present

curriculum to fit into such a technical

program. Thete students would also have

to take unnecessary requirements which

would not be credited to them under a

B.F.A. program.
When questioned about their decision,

the Administration stated that the pro-

gram would not be feasible because it

should require additional space, and that

the Art Department did not consider this

problem in their proposal. In truth, how-

ever, the proposal specifically states that

the only adjustment which would have

to be made in order to start the program

in the fall, would be the addition of some
supplies. When confronted with further

inquiry. Dean Wagner, stated the B.F.A.

program could not be considered for the

coming year because the proposal, which
was submitted on February 27, was not

submitted early enough to be properly

examined, and that it should have been

in by February 1. It seems strange that

the whole Department of Art was led to

')elleve that they were working on a

.March 1. deadline, and that certain mem-
bers of The AdniinUtriitiuit who iuul full

knowledge of the program and had EVEN
given ailvlce on certain sections of It, did

not correct this error. Further question-

ing by b>Jth students and members of the

Art Department resulted in equally con-

fusing and contradictory answers. When
countered with specific statements the

Administration has either refused to com-

ment or referred the inquiror to another

office,

Maureen Ahern
University Reform Committee

Rights, Right
This letter is a reply to a letter en-

titled -Corruption," written by a Michael

D. McKinly "68.

As the President of the Class of 1968,

I wish to answer Mr. McKinley's charge

that the letter was a "clover and expen-

sive ruse" to attract more votes next

week in the i)rimary. Let me mention a

few facts which Mr. McKinley obviously

didn't take the time to find out. The rea-

sons that necessitated a class meeting

to be called at this time were:

1) The Clas-^ Budget must be submit-

ted to the Student Senate this week.

2) The Winter Carnival T)7 Budget

alone will he over $40,000.

3» A referendum for the consumption

and possession of alcoholic beverages by

students 21 years of ago and older will

be on the ballot April 21.

\\ Eileen Blanchettc, the chairman of

the Student Senate Committee for Stu-

dent Activities, requested time to speak

tt) the clas.*; about the apathetic attitude

of class members toward campus orpani-

/atixins.

5) The forum for this meeting is April

29.

G) The c'ass officers, who are playing

:i vital role in University Heform wish to

bar the class views on this problem, so

close to all of us.

7» The F^xecutive Council of the Class

of 1968 passed a motion in the fall Sem-

ester of 1965 to send out a class letter

each tpme-ter in order to inform the class

members of the activities of the class

during Mie past semester.

With thcFo facts before him. Mr. Mc-

Kinley obvii)Usly wouldn't have felt that

the reasons for the class meeting and

tl-c class letter were superficial. Mem-
bers of the Class of 1968 have a nght to

know how their money is being spent.

They have a right to know what their

officers and Executive Council Members
are doing for the class. They have a

right to air their views on Winter Carni

'67. They have a right to express their

views on University Reform. Their

RIGHTS were honored through the class

letter and the class meeting.

It is tragic that Mr. McKinley did not

check the facts. When and if Mr. Mc-
Kinley wishes «> criticize or embarrass

the class' .-ictions. I ask him to be intel-

ligent and responsible enough to invest i-

r'ate the facts . . .

President. Class of 1968

Robert P. Keough

A TABLE
will he located in the Student Union lobby this week.

Upon that table will be the petition for women's curfew regs.

Entered «« »«fcon<l claw matter at the post office at Amherst. Maw. Printe«i

three timet weekly during the academic year, except during vacation and exRimna-

tion period*; twice a week following vacation or examination period, or when a

holiday falls within Uie week. Accepted for mailing under th« authority of the Btt

of March 8, 1S79. a» amend by the aot of June 11. 1934.

Subscription price
, .

MOO per y^ar . $2.50 per »«»"J«ter

Office Student Union. Univ. of Ma8».. Amherit. Ifasa.

Telephone: 545-2550—AL 6-6311 — AL 6-6716 „ ^ .^.

Ileadlinel S""- Tue... Thurs. 1 1 -.00 .m.
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Whof makes you ihlrtk you're any different

from anybody else?

feAtuRe
m LOIS COHWH, PEATUtff HMTOt

Internat'l Culture to be Shown

Th«> campus pond, on a inistv fall inornine, in a picture by

Marilyn .1. Ma<(;n u«»r. If >nu have, or can take a picture «»f

Hoiuethint: intcreslinj;, off-lM-al. or just a good shot of something

iHiniliar. sriid it to the C'()lkn,'i;in for our up - conilne amateur

photo spread.

1 ^04i iiiii^^ntc.

.--^

Right
on

Target
Any traditionalist i-ecoj^nizes the Tightness of

Dean.sgate. Not only in its inimitable shoulder, but

in every facet of its lines, fabi-ics, colors, and i)at-

terns. Available in sport jackets and suits at the

bettei" shops.

FAMOUS-STERNBERG. INC. NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

EUGENE KEMBLE

by AAIF GHAYYUR
The residents of Amherst and

surrounding areas will have the

opportunity to see exotic dances

and listen to melodious songs as

well as music from different

countries on Sat., April 23. at

8:00 P.M. in Bartlctt Auditori-

um when they view the Variety

Show organized by the UMass
International Club.

Student artists from the four

colleges will perform this show
and will also put on a few skits.

Among others. Phillipino, Indon-

esian. Pakistani, Indian, Malay-
sian. African and American dan
ce!<, and songs will be presented.

Soesmon Kartono, a UMass
graduate student from Indonesia

and Robert Darling have been
appointed chairman and deputy

chairman of the International

Variety Show sub-committee.

"It is one of our big events,"

remarked Alladin Hashim, club

president "of the year and we
hope it will help bring people of

all parts of the world closer and
develop better international un-

derstanding."

Tickets which will be available

at the gate cost 75 cents.

COEDS TO SPEAK
ON PHILIPPINES

Two Mount Holyoke coeds will

be giving a talk (with color

slides) on the Phillippines during

the regular weekly International

Club coffee hour on Wednt-sday,

April 20, at 5:30 p.m. in the Gov
ernor's Lounge. S.U. All are in-

vited.

The two girls. Carol Jean
Meadows and Eugenia Kemble
who are senior Philosophy of

Religion and Political Science

majors respectively spent the ac-

Zhe Mockingbird
by SALLY DOLGIN

FRUSTRATION is:

• Those Monarch Review Books which turn out to be longer

that the paperbacks they outline.

• Hitching? into town with five girlfriends and being picked up

by three boys.

• Pulling an all-nighter for an hour exam and then sleeping

through it because you forgat to pull out that obnoxious lililc

switch in the alarm clock.

• Having a best friend who won't sign you out for curfew.

• The show-off playing Chopsticks and Heart and Soul in the

Colonial Lounge who thinks he's Liberace.

• The time you woke up at 5:30 to see the sun rise with your

romantic boyfriend who overslept.

• Kids who try to cash a check at the school store without

buying t dollar's worth of useful items.

• The handsome-but-dumb boy trying to find your name who
gives up after one try when you coyly refuse to tell him the

first time.

• The poor girl coming hark from the Polish-American Club who
can't find her name to sign in on the curfew sheet.

FLOWERS

4"

KNOWLES FLOWER SHOP
172 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERST, MASS.

PHONE: 253-3805

^—*^

RE-ELECT

BOB

KEOUG
PRESIDENT '68

Let's Keep Moving

CAROL JEAN MEADOWS

ademic year beginning in the

fall of 1964 in the Phillippines in

Manila under the Junior Year
Abroad Program.
Carol Jean and Eugenia also'

travelled to Indonesia. Singap-

ore. Malaysia. Thailand. Burma.
Nepal, India, and Russia during

their trip abroad and will speak

on their impressions of these

countries.

Metawampee

Award Open

To Nomination
The fourth annual Metawamp-

ee Award, in memory of the late

Albert P. Madeira will be

awarded to a member of the Un-

iversity faculty at Student Lead-

ers' Night. Thursday, May 3. ly

66.

THE .\WARD IS the most dis

tinguished honor bestowed upon

a faculty member by the student

body each year.

Based on OUTSTANDING
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE AC-

ADEMIC AND ?:XTRACURRI-
CULAR LIFE ON CAMPUS, the

Metawampee Award consists of

a plaque and a stipend, the

amount of which is to be an-

nounced.

Nomination forms have been

distributed on campus and sen

iors are asked to particularly

consider their condidates' total

contributions to both academic

and extracurricular activities.

NOMINATIONS may be sub-

mitted in the collection box at

the Student Union Lobby counter

where more nomination forms

may be secured.

In 1963. the first Metawampee

Award recipient was Dr. Albert

P. Madeira. Dr. H. Leiand Varl-

ey received the award in 1964

and Dr. Joseph S. Marcus in 19

65.

The 1966 recipient can be de

termined as .selectively and wise

ly only if a large percentage of

seniors submit nominations im-

mediately.

Nomination papers are

available for class of

'67 to the Student

Union (ioverning Board

in the HSO office.
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Award' WinningMovie
To Be Seen in Union
Tonigtit in the Student Union

Ballroom at 8:00 p.m. in con-

junction with last night's talk

by Felix Greene, will be his

award-winning film "China",

presenting the most complete

coverage of life in China avail-

able anywhere in the west.

AS THE London Observer put

it, "This is China as one camera
saw it, slums and splendor alike,

and the result, however ed.ted,

rings basically true."

On Sunday. April 24, there

will be a lecture "What's New
in Peking." given in Mahar Au-
ditorium at 8:00 p.m. by the

noted journalist Frederick Nos-

sal. Mr. Nossal's work with var-

.uus newspa^icrs for almost
twenty years has taken him all

over the world and given him

a vast acquaintance and under-

standing of international affairs.

In 1950 he traveled across

Euroje freelancing, then worked
on the Toronto Globe and Mail

m 1952 and 1953, returning to

'.ondon in 19.53 to cover the Cor-

o'lation for the Australian Press.

In 1959 he opened a bureau of

the (Jlobc and Mail in Peking

!.ut the following year, due to a

refusal l)y Chinese Communists
to extend his visa, the n-nvspaper

had to continue its operation

rom Hong Kong.
AT rilESKNT Mr. Nossal is

A nn in Toronto as a member
oi the Globe and Mail editorial

y\aii specializing in foreign af-

fairs. His spt'cch Sur.flay night

should provide greater insight to

the problems facing China to-

day.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Gf iieral Busineiis Mettinif 7 :00 p.m.,

W«l.. April 20, Memorial Hall.
CAMPl S CRISADK FOB CHRIST

College Life. VV'wl., A|)ri 2<). iJ-lD p.m..
Berkshire and Bristol DiniriK Room.-*, SU.
I;* (iod Head? ... or is Man?
HILLEL

Piz7.a Flinj?. April 23. 8:00 p.m., Far-
le> Lodge. Memi>er9 50C, Non-members
7I)C

BKLCHERTOWN VOLl NTEERS
There will be a bus Sat., .\jril 23.

leaving the North Commons parking' Kit

at 1 :10 for all those who wi.sh to ^pend
the afternoon working with th*> Men-
tilly Retarded at Belchertown State

.S<'hool New volunteers welfomed.
VISITING SCIENCE PROGRAM

LfTture by Prof. William A. Duerr.

Chairamn of Forestry Economics. N.Y.
Slat* University, on "Resource ManaKe-
ment. In The Fare Of Uncertainty."
Holdsworth Hall. Room 203, Wed.. Apr.
27. HtOO p.m. All lare welcome to attend.

ALPHA PHI GAMMA
Meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m..

Wed.. April 2((. in the Colletiian Office.

FLYING CLUB
ELE<nUONS and Meetiny, Wed., Apr.

iu. ><:1j in the Union. .\ll members must
itlteiiu.

HEYMAKERS Sljl ARE DANCE CLUB
There will be a me*tintr on Wed.. Aiir.

2() in WoPe at 7:30 p.m. E\'eryone

should attend.

-NOTICES-
DAMES CLLB

Monthly meetinic at the Worcester
Room. SU on Thura.. .\pr. 22 ett «:15
p.m. All members are urxed to attend as
the election on next year's officers will

take i)lace. Followini; the elections, our
tfuest i«|)eaker. Mr. Vondell of the Am-
hrst Camena Ciub. will talk on photo-
jfraphy. Husb.inds are invited to hear
Mr. Vondell.
Ml SIC CORRIDOR

Would any Ki^l interested in livinKf on
a Classictil Mu '.c Corridor in the South-
west iilease contact Mary Hillery, 223
Melville House.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Mr. .Albert S. Brickner will sr-eak on
"The Jewish Faith and ChristiMnity" on
Fri., Apr. 22. at H:00 p.m.. Middlesex
Room. All are welcome.

SCUBA CLUB
There will be a |xx)l meetint' of th-

Scuba club Wi>d.. 7:30. CaKe. .Anyone
Interested i)lea.se come.

Robert Moses to Speak;

Topic:Faith and Works
New York City planner Rob-

ert Moses will give a public

lecture at the University of

Massachusetts tonight, on the

topic "Faith. Plans and Works."

THK TALK, at 7:30 p.m. :n

Mahar Auditorium, is cospon-
sore<l by the UMass department
of landscaj.e architecture and
the New England Park Associa-

tion.

MOSKS WAS New York City

Parks Commissioner from 1931

to 1966. New York City Plan-

ning Commissioner from 1942

to 1966 and has in addition been
chairman of the Triborough
Bridge Authority. New York
City Construction Coordinator,

president of the Long Island

.'-^tate Park Commission, chair-

man of the New York State

Council on Parks, chairman of

the Jones Beach and Bethpage
Park Authorities and president

of the New York World's Fair.

HIS riONEKR WORK in the

development of New York

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

I..ease your own fully equipped

ICE CREAM TRUCK
No Investment required:

SEE:
KEN GRAHAM
DinK-Done Cart

325 Center Street

Chlcopee

LY 4-4755

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

NOW -6:50 and 9:00

MARTIN
as Matt Helm

This '

SlMsNCIsRS—V.

• COMING SOON •

"A PATCH OF BLUE"
I*aul Newman "HARPER"

waterfront parks and parkways
was stud ed by UMass land-

scape architecture graduate stu-

dents in their recent design

project for the Connecticut

River waterfront in the Greater
.Springfield area. Moses' lecture

appearances is an outgrowth of

that project.

Neu's Staff:

Please check

boxes for

Message's.

All news staff members

should come to the Collegian

office at least twice a week

to check their mailboxes for

assignments. Remember, the

Collegian needs you I

50

COLLEGE STUDENTS
EARN UP TO

$5000

This summer

plus compete with fellows students for

$15,000

in cash scholarships

$75,000

awarded to date

One student can win from several hundred up to

i?3000 in cash scholarships plus share in thousands

of dollars weekly incentive awards. Male students

only.

V.ork in resort areas. Plenty time off for golf,

tennis, swimminjj, dancinjr, etc. plus win yourself

an all expense paid holiday. You will be working

in the related iields of product identification and

sa'es. International firm rates AAA 1 Dun &
Bradstreet.

Your earnings could run from

$100 to $1000 per week

in comm. and bonuses. Students accepted after

free 4 day executive training program may con-

tinue part time in the fall with possible earnings

in excess of $200 per week.

Flat Monthly Salaries

a^ ailable to qualified students. However, you had

better hurry and set up your personal appoint-

ment.

Ask for MR. J. C. DuPONT,

Suite 702, 330 Stuart St.,

Boston, Mass.

Tel. 426-5162—J26-5163

ARMCHAIR GENERALS
Informal meetink;, Hampden Room,

Sat., Ai)r. 23. All war Kameti and cheNs
fan.t ax well as those interested in mili-
tary history ure welcome.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
Panel dlitcu!i.sion on birth defects in

conjunction with the March of Dimes,
Wed.. Apr. 20, 7:30 p.m., Public Health
Auditrium. Or Virginia ApK^r will be
thf main speaker.
SPORT PARA{ HITE CLLB

Meetinu. Wed.. Ai«r. 2ii, E.ssex Dining
Room, 7:00 p.m. Old, new, sind pro-
spective member!! welcome.

EXPFJJIMENTAL FILMS
Forum. Apr. 20. 7:30 p.m., Basement

of "B" Dorm. Amher.'tt ColU-jre, .Xdm.
.lo**. Films to be shown: 1. Yes by
Naomi Irvine. 2. Furinus Remembered
by Stan Br:iV:haj!re. S A Movie V)y Bruce
Cammcr. 4. The Perfection Of Matter, u
science film. .". Film by Miiiya Derem
and two Student films.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper -12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper 12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.25 per 2 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED LOST
KIDE to California after finals

contact Stove Levy, B9 VV^heeler

W.AXTED for summer. Fur-
nished Apt. for couple with in-

fant. Write A.DeLibero, 41 Cot-
tageSt., Whitinsville, Mass.

TYPING done. Will pick up and
d. liver if necessary. Call Inge-
borg P. Cahill at 584-0814.

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-
cian to work 8 hours every Sat-

urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital."

FOR SALE
HONDA 19*^14 150 cc. Color: Red.
condition: Excellent. Price: S295.
Telephone: 253-9337.

HOME SITE, largo wooded lot,

birch, hemlock view, on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road.
Amherst. Town Water. 545-2331

1965 Yahmaha motor bike 55 cc.

1200 mi., excellent condition, see

or call Richard Starkweather,
510 N. Pleasant St.

FOR THE SERIOrS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

1962 Vespa 125 good condition

$175

1964 Yamaha trailmaster 80 like

new 2300 miles dual-sprocket 50-

60 mph $300. Jim Creek, 321
Greenough.

SKI BOOTS: End of season
value.
1) Henke Speedfits. sz 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Hum.anic Doubleboot, sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

SOUND System For Band
100 Watt Bogen Amplifier
2 Electrovoice Horn Speakers
Microphone and Stand
Brand New- -Professionally
Wired

Asking $300.00
Call Dave Alberghini

104 Baker

TRAVEL
SUMMER jobs in Alaska are

profitable. Listings of company
names and addresses: $1.00 to

Denis Rydjeski: % E. R. Anuta;
RR 10; Lafayette, Indiana.

VISIT Russia Israel or

Rumania Bulgaria Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia Poland Spain
North Africa. $999.00 Hotel
Meals Sightseeing jet round trip

from New York. Sanaa Hano,
4548 Banner Drive, Long Beach,
Calif. 90807.

GOING to California for the

summer (15 June-22 July)?
Want to trade cars? I have a

VW. Write Professor, 3935 Dun-
can Place, Palo Alto, Calif.

94306.

OPPORTUNITIES
COUNSELOR OPPORTUNI-
TIES: Old N.E. camp in Berk-
shires— riding instructor, base-
ball player (varsity or frosh
team), pioneering or tripping,

riflery. Write to: Dr. Edw. J.

Sorey, Great Barrington, Mass.

ONE pair of tortoise shell

glas.^^es lost in the Orchard Hill

Parking Lot two weeks ago.

Please contact: Lois Bndix. 228
Thorea u, 545-2103.

ATTENTION: Driver from
Northampton who gave three
UMass students ride from Am-
herst Sun. night. Brown purse
left in car without I.D.'s. Con-
tains contact lenses, meal ticket,

money. Please return to Helen
Prior, 410 Southwest A, 545-2109.

DINNER ring style heirloom dia-

mond, leaf motif setting, center

store. Sentimental value If

found please contact S.Spangler.
253-9808 or 545-2314. Reward
offered.

KEYS on UMass key chain
vicinitv of Newman Center. Call

AL 6-6400 to identify.

FOUND
FRENCH program book. Frames
0-507. Project A.L.L.P-II. Con-
tact SU Lost and Found

MENS Black glasses near SBA.
Dr. S. J. Duval, Optometrist.
Can be claimed at the S.U.

Lobbv counter.

FOUND between Eugene Field

& Emily Dickinson a ladies wrist

watch Set.. March. 19th. Can be
picked up in housemother's of-

fice in Dickinson.

DRAFT classification card, Paul

G. Slune. Tacked to bUiletin

board near check cashing win-

dow.

FOR RENT
TO share apartment for the

summer ten minute walk from
campus. Call AL 3-7290.

NEW 4-room apartment to

sublet. 2 bedrooms, bath, kitch-

en, living room, 2 miles from
campus. Call 253-9469.

FULLY furnished home. ^* mile

from campus. $115 per mo. 2-3

girls would find it ideal. Call

253-7037 between 6 and 8 p.m.

AUTOMOBILES
196S VW radio. Regularly serv-

iced. Call 253-9508.

XK 140 JAGUAR, good mechani-
cal condition. Best offer. (3all

Peter at AL 6-6846.

1960 Mercury. All power equip-

ment. Excellent condition. $450.

Call 253-9508.

1960 Peugeot, beige, white walls,

48,000 miles. New motor, perfect

condition, $550 or best offer. Call

584-3283.

1965 VW, 9300 miles, excellent

condition, was drafted must sell

$1300, call: George Hunter, Tel.:

467-7478 after 6 p.m. ______
ENGLISH made, 3H oz. bam-
boo. Hardy Flyrod, with Hardy
featherweight red and double
tapered flvline, ask $65. but will

talk,call 256-6343.

COPIES OF THE
•COLLEGIAN'

MAY BE PICKED UP
AT S.U. LOBBY COUNTER
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(Cun tinned from page 8)

a solo dash on the goal by
MIT's Bob Wyatt.

Arni<>ri, who tmd i|uU<' a day
led off th<' scoriiii; aft«'r 6:37

of the second |>«'rio<l with a tal-

ly on th4> first of O'Donneirs
tuo assists. Midfielder Dick
Pulslfer tossi'd in an una)>isist<'d

goal just IS seconds later, to

prtMime a 2-0 lead at the break.

The win was the second in

three official games for the

Redmen, who will face the

Tufts Jumbos, under former
Redman Jack Noble, Saturday
at 2 p.m. on the intramural

field.

In the freshman tilt, UMass
also came out with the winning
hand. 6-0. The top cards were
Kevin O'Connor, with two
goals, Tov Voisin, Steve Ander-

son, Paul Mushovic, and Don
Agnoli, with one apiece.

Coach Frank Shields singled

out goalie Mark Schlos.sberg

("his second shutout in as

many games" i and deffnseman
Kevin Collins lor their out-

standing contributions.

Rowers Face B.U., COLLEGIAN

St. Joe's, Amherst
The University crew will en-

ter its third meet Saturday. The

races is to be held on the Con-

necticut River just below the

bridge on Rt. 9 and will begin

at 2:30 p.m. All interested stu-

dents and guests are cordially

invittnl to attend.

SpORtS
Racqueteers Bow to Military

by DAVE HANSON
In their initial outing of the season, the Varsity tennis team lost to a strong Army team at West

Point, 6-1. The Army team, siwrting a 3-2 record in their previous outLngs were too much for the

Redmen to contend with as Uiey rolled to easy victories in the first, second, foiirth and sixth singles.

Gerry John.son, a junior play-

ing in the number three position

dropped a three-hour match to

Greg Bowers of the military by
scores of 7-9. 6-4. and 7-5. Stand-

out for UMass a three-set (1-6,

6-4, 6-2) victory over Doug Wes-
terland.

Harvey Mednicov, expected to

exve>l this year, showed little en-

couragement for C^ach Steve

KuHakowski as he suociinit>ed

6-1, 6-1, to Army's number one,

BUI Conway.
Andy Meagher, Capt. Roger

Harper, and Steve Cohen per-

formed well In losing efforts.

In the doubles competition,

Mednicov and Meagher hung on
in the first set but could not

come through in the clutch as

they fell in two sets to Conway
and Campbel of West Point, 8-6.

6-1.

The number two and three dou-

bles, strongpoints for UMass.
were called on account of rain.

m. ."*•»
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THE ABVENTURES OF
PAM AUSTIN

CHAPTER SIX
"Coronet saves the day."

^«
m'

^^"0

yj^

Last time, we left Pam, hang-
ing way out on a limb ...

with only one way to go

.

Alas! Is there nothing to
save her from "Boredom Falls"?

>&\]

'^

""•-'•-K*..,,^^*

Kfalt. Coming through -that-

eloud of dust I Those suave
"good TooksT"That strong^
silent demeanor. That mighty
V8 power.

Those comfort-contoured bucket
seats. And ' . . . and that
silver center console I It can
only be ...

CORONET 500 to the rescue! /

m
How about you ... isn't it
time you dropped in to see
Coronet 500 up close? Maybe ^
it will save you from falling
into a rut I

E DODOE REBELLION WANTS YOU.

^CNRYSLiS

MIKI OOULD, EDITOR

SPE, BKP, Taxis,

AEP, TKE Win
On Diamond

by DAVE JARNES
Mon.'iay's softball games were

highlighted by a come from be-

hind effort by the Courtesy Tax-
is. The Taxis trailed the Un-
touchables 8-5 when they came
up with 6 big runs in the top of

the fifth behind lusty hitting of

Don Tudryn and Billy Klaes. A
strong defense enabled them to

keep the Untouchables from
scoring again as the Taxis won
11-8.

AEP let loose its frustrations

on hapless ASP as they murder-
ed the Alpha Sig's 23-9. Parnell

(4 hits) and Freedman (5 hits^

led Pi's attack. AEP has now
outscored its opponents 33-10

in its two wins.

Defending fraternity champ
TKE had some troubles with
ambitious PMD but managed
to hang on for a 6-4 decision.

SPE upended PSD 8-1 as Goose
Sagesse sparkled at first base

while BKB annihilated ATG
18-0 by scoring 11 runs In the

first inning.

In the only other softball

game the defending campus
titleists, the Moody Blues, rolled

over PKN.
»

Turning to soccer, 3 goals in

the first minute and a hail of

the second gave the Barracudas
a 3-0 win over the Bruins. In

other contests, the Trojans and
Colts were deadlocked at 1-1

while the Maples and Pines

played to scoreless ties with

the Oaks and Hi-Lo's.

Manpower Inc. the world's
largest temporary help organiza-
tion has summer openings for col-

k'go men You II Ih' doing healthy
and interesting general labor
work at go(xl pay. Call or visit

the Mani)ower office in your
home city. Were listed in the
white pages of the telephone
directory.

MANPOWER
OVER 400 orncf-; tmroughout the wcriq
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Redmen Whip UConn, 7-2
Babyak, Kuz Homer as UM
Wins Battle of Unbeaten

by GLENN BRIERE
Home runs by Jim Kuczynski and Jim Babyak and the steady

pitching of Carl Boteze enabled the Redmen to overcome several

lapses in the field and defeat arch - rival UConn. 7-2, at the

Pasture in Amherst yesterday.

"It was a fine win," said

Coach Earl Lorden, and indeed

it was. By defeating last year's

Yankee Conference champion.

UMass has established itself as

the team to beat this year. The
victory also kept the team's un-

beaten string intact at 4-0 on
the regular season and 10-0

overall. It was the first loss for

UConn this spring, both in reg-

ular season and pre-season play.

A large Fatriot's Day crowd
saw the Redmen pull out in the

fifth inning to take the lead for

good. Boteze, a Junior right-

iuinder, got off to a slightly

shaky start, but he came on
btrong to record \i1h second vic-

tory in as nukny games. Carl

gave up tvi'c runs on eight hits,

walked threi^ and struck out 10.

The two UConn runs were the

first earned runs off UlVIass

piti'hing in four games.

The UMass defense committed
lour errors, but none of them
pia\yd a part in the Connecti-

cut scoring. The homers were
a continuation of the tremen-

dous power shown by the Red-
men this season. UMass now has

a total of six circuit clouts. Ha-
gan Andersen continued his

hot streak with two hits in

three at bats to raise his aver-

age to .529. But the real bat-

ting stars were Kuczynski and
Babyak. who each hit two-run
homers. Babyak drove in three

runs.

UMass immediately began to

work on Huskie pitcher Russ
Rotko in the Ixjttom of the first.

Andersen led off with a single

to left, and Frank Stewart
smashed a line drive to first.

But first baseman Ron Bugbee
(lagged it down and stepped on

first for a double play. Jim Bab-^

yak then lined a single to cen-

ter, and with a 2-0 count on

Terry Swanson. stole second.

Swanson walked to put men on

first and second, but Ross Piken
popped out to the third baseman
to end the rally.

Boteze tv:)und the going slight-

ly rough in the top of the sec-

ond when UConn's Bob Shaefer
and Ed Carroll smashed success-

ive singles to center with two
outs. A passed ball allowed the

runners to move up. and Carl

ran the count to 3 and 2 on bat-

ter Rotko. But a weak grounder

to Stewart at second ended the

inning.

Roy Lasky, after insisting

that he was hit by a pitch, belt-

ed a line single to right to open
the bottom of the second. John
Peacock forced him at second,

and catcher Jim Kuczynski
cajne up. Kuz had run into

Some hard luck Saturday with
several hits taken away from
him. He got what was due to

him yesterday when he hit a
two run homer to left center,

putting the Redmen ahead 2-0.

The Huskies threatened again

in the fourth when Shaefer
walked, stole second and went on

to third as a result of a bad
throw. Once again, however, Bo-
teze came through in the clutch

l)y fanning Ed Carroll.

UConn picked up its two runs
in the fifth. With one out, Tom
Proctor beat out an infield hit,

followed by another infield hit

by George Greer. A wild pitch

by Boteze caught the UMass in-

field asleep, and the runners
moved up with little trouble.

Ron Bugbee then drove them in

with a bloop double to right, ty-

ing the score at 2-2.

The Redmen moved out in

front to stay in the bottom of

the fifth. Boteze led off with a

single to left, and Hagan Ander-
sen laid down a sacrifice bunt.

The throw to first was wild, and
Hagan was on. Stewart loaded

the bases with a perfect bunt
up the third base line, and Bab-
yak walked to force in the go-

ahead run. Terry Swanson fol-

lowed with a single to left,

brmgmg in two runs and giving

the Redmen a 5-2 lead.

A real rhubarb developed when
the next batter. Russ Piken, hit a

ground ball to Proctor at second.

He fielded the ball and tried to

tag Swanson out in the base path,

but Terry ran into him and flat-

tened him. The umpire, much to

Terry's dismay, called interfer-

ence on him, claiming that Swan-
son ran into the fielder l>efore he
fielded the balL It resulted in the

first out of the inning, leaving

men on first and third. Muttered

Photo by Wein*r
ALREADY TAGGED—Jim Bahj^ak seems to have avoided tag by UConn catcher Ed Carroll, but
the Redmen shortstop has already been wiped out. Action came in fifth inning when Babyak at-
tempted to score on Roy Lasky's fly to centerflelder George Greer.

Terry as he returned to t h

»

bench, "What the hell am I, a
roadnuiner?" Roy Lasky follow-

ed with a fly ball to center, and
Babyak was tagged out trying to

score la a close play.

UConn threatened once more
in the seventh as a result of er-

rors by Stewart and Babyak.
With the bases loaded and two
outs. Boteze got Mike Gerish to

fly out to right.

A brisk wind which started to

blow out toward center late in

the game was a factor in Bab-
yak's tape measure job in the

seventh. Hagan Andersen singled

to right, and one out later Bab-
yak blasted a towering fly to

left center. All the UConn cen-

terflelder could do was watcn it

fly over the fence. It was later

estimated that the homer went
over 450 feet. This blast ended
the game's scoring at 7-2.

Coach Earl Lorden said that

Ross Piken will start today's

Holy Cross contest, with Bill

Smith scheduled for Friday's

game against Vermont. The Cat-
amounts will come to Amherst
this weekend for two Yankee
Conference games. After Holy
Cross. UMass will play nine

straight conference battles, all

of them crucial to their hopes of

taking the title.

Frosh Win Too

Crossemen Raid MIT^ 6-1^

With Delayed Ambush
by TOM FITZGERALD

With the UMass lead cut to 2 - 1 and MIT threatening with a

man advantage early in the last quarter, the situation looked bleak
for the Redmen in yesterday's lacrosse war with the Engineers
at Cambridge.

UMASS UCONN
ct> r h bi Ob r h bi

Andersen 3 3 2 2 Prortor 2 5 12
Stewc-f 3 4 110 Pepin 3 4

Bobyak s 3 1 ? 3 Gfc-r cf 4)20
Swonson c1 3 2? 8uQbr«» 1 40)7
P.km II < C-cr rh rf 4

Losky rt t 2 Wi«^iocki If i

Vycr ph rf 10 Srhoefer % 3 10
PfflCOch 1 4 10 CiT' nil c 4 '

Kuczyn<;ki c 4 I i ? Roii'o p 1 ft

Boteze p 3 1 1 B.irrt p 2 10
Finod |->h toon
Oin-rt'"' p n

Totals 32 ; U 7 Totol* 3« 2 1 ]

UMat« .... OTfl 0» 20x—

7

UConn .... 000 020 00»-2

E— S'l-wor t. Btibya*', Peocork, Kuczyn
Jki. Boird. DP-UMo<s 1, UConn 2. LOB
-UM^SI 4, UCr. .n 10.

2B— Bugb< r Prnctof. MR— Kuczynski.

Bobyok. SB—Bobyok Schoefer. S—An
derseo.

Ip b r tr bb so

Boteze (W, 7-0) 9 •223"
Rotko (L, M) .... 113 4 2 2 10
Boircf 5 2-3 / 5 4 1 3

Olondc ... 1

WP— Boteze. PB—Kuczynski. T—2:21

A—1000

But UMass struck for four
goals within eight minutes to

hit the road with an important
Taylor Division victory under
its belt. The 6-1 decision was
achieved before the TV camera
and will be shown soon on two
educational television stations,

Channel 24. Hartford (Thurs-

day at 9 p.m.), and Channel 2.

Boston.

The busy fourth period open-
ed with UMass down a man,
through an expulsion foul lev-

ied against defenseman Don Ra-
na. MIT's All-New Fngland
Steve Schroeder firt^ an uiui.s-

sisted goal from 30 feet out aft-

er only 22 seconds of the quar-
ter.

With five minutes elapsed.
Redmen Kevin O'Brien and
Charlie Avakian were controll-

ing the ball in the MIT zone
when Obie took a shot from 40
feet away. The ball hit the up-

per left corner of the net clean-

ly, giving UMass a 3-1 bulge
and a little breathing room. Av-
akian was credited with an as-

sist.

At the 8:24 mark, Tony Ar-
nieri took advantage of an MIT
penalty and converted a pass
from O'Brien to make it 41.
Four minute* later, Bob Mur-
phy pulled the play of the day,

sweeping a pass from Dick
Kent into the net from in front.

Arnierl pushed the game fur-

ther into the bag with a wide-

angle shot at 13:00 off an assist

by Jim O'Donnell.

The first quarter saw UMass
controlling the game in the En-
gineer's end of the field. MIT
goalie Bob MacDonald thwarted
the Redmen on several occa-

sions, most notably on a body
save of an Arnieri bullet and a
pick-up of a shot into the dirt

by Howie Goffman.

UMass net-minder Bill Sin-

clair stole some of the thunder
for himself with nifty stops

against Schroeder and Pete
Kirkwood, two talented scorers,

during the second quarter. Sin-

clair was helped at one point

just before the half when de-

fenseman Brad Stokes broke up

(Continued on page 7)
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PlkHo by Wish
THE BIG STRETCH—l^M first sacker, John Peaco<k, reaches
out for errant pickoff throw from hurler Carl Boteze.

Baseball FrL

vs. UVM Here

Lacrosse Sat

vs. Tufts Here

R
IS

COMING
APRI. 29, 30, and MAY 1

"The Ultimate"

/l.v
f \

;. y

••* • -- ^'

<>

Junction Route 5 and Com St.—7 miles

north of Exit 4, Mass. Turnpike, Northampton, Mass.

61 luxurious rooms and swimming pool provide the ultimate *'

in comfort and convenience. Special features include air con-

ditk)ning, Inn Room Coffee, T.V., and nndio in every room, <>

continential breaicfast. Modem restaurant is adjacent to motel.

Rocommonded by AAA.

T«l. Area Cod« 413-584-1500



Regs Changes Pass Senate^ Move to Committee
by CAROL LEVOSKY, Staff Reporter

The changes in Women's Regulations proposed by

the Women's Affairs Committee were unanimously

passed by the Student Senate Wednesday night.

Only one amendment was added, which stated that

"all failures to sign out overnight will be treated alike

regardless of destination."

THE RECOMMENDATIONS, which are included in

a completely revised handbook of women's regulations,

now go to the Student Life Committee, headed by Dr.

Mark Noffsinger.

The committee, which includes Deans Helen Curtis,

Isabclle Gonon, William Burkhardt, and William Bar-

nard will consider the proposals on Friday, and rec-

ommend their acceptance or rejection by William F.

Field, I>can of Students.

In a further development on the reform scene, the

Reform Committee today presented Dean Helen Curtis

with a petition asking for the abolition of curfews. The
petition contained approximately 2300 names and con-

stituted about 707< of all the women housed in univer-

sity facilities.

After the petition is forwarded to the Dean of Stu-

dents' Office, all recommendations for action upon it

are to be sent to that office for consideration.

ALTHOUGH SEVERAL comments on the recom-

mendations have been attributed to her. Dean Curtis

said that she has "made no cxjmments to anyone."

Dr. Noffsinger, in a Colleguin interview, praised the

reform activities.

"I sec the concern of the student as a very healthy

thing. It doe.^n't frighten me a bit."

COMMENTING ON POSSIBLE interference by the

trustees Noffsinger stated, "I have no reason to sup-

pose that the Dean of Students' hands are lied I hope

this reform is treated as the healthy thing it is by the

trustees."

Noffsinger feels the committee has an important role.

'The Student Life Committee has the power to recom-

mend, a power which I consider to be considerable. The
committee has not formed any opinions yet. and will

not. until the meeting Friday."

"I HAVE MADE my position on curfews clear in

my letter to the Colleguin of March 1. 1966."

In that issue of the paper. Dr. Noffsinger stated

that he is in favor of the curfew system for he feels

"they ieiiil a sigiiificciiit uidei lo a cuininunity of schol-

ars devoted to an academic pursuit."

In addition to approving the recommendation of
Women's Affairs, they also took this action:

THE UNIVERSITY Reform Committee was grant-
ed $277 which will be spent in three areas—another
conference, this time on dorm autonomy, more coffee

hours in the women's residence halls, and a trip to

Harvard to discuss similar reform problems.
F]x-Senate president Dacey squelched opposition to

the Harvard trip assuring the t)eneficial aspect of the

trip with, "It's not a question of may; it's a question
of unequivacable, irrevocable fact.

"I think the University Reform Committee is the

best thing that ever happened to this university."

Senator Gaudet (Webster) pointed out that the

Senate sponsors ronresontatives from the Collegian and
Index for publication conferences and should help the

entire university.

THE SECOND PART of the bill gave $56 to Impact,
a conference to promote freshman and sophomore in-

tercut in RSO activities especially in publications and
student government.

The Senate passed two budgets for the year 1966-

67. before closing the meeting. The Astronomy Club
will work on a budget of $674 and the Sport Parachute
Club on a budget of $2614 "to provide money for more
people to join."
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Counseling Doy Prelude

Students, Faculty to Converse
The University will hold a

Student • Faculty night next

Tuesday as a supplement to

Counselling Day, Wedn sday,

May 4.

The various majors are plan-

ning a spectrum of programs
for the evening, in order to give

students and faculty an oppor-
tunity to exchange views out-

side Of the classroom situation.

ANY STUDENT who desires

an opportunity to diacus»i. as-

pects of his program for next
year in advance of Counselling
Day with a faculty representa-

tive from his major will be able

to do so.

Announcements of times and
places for the meetings will be

made in classes and posted on
bulletin boards, and Monday's
Collegian will carry a complete
directory.

These meetings of faculty and
students are a part of the pro-

DVP Prms&nts

China Expert to Speak

gram of the university to re-

duce the anonymity inherent in

large univcisities.

THE GOVERNMENT depart-

ment has added a slight varia-

tion to the program by having
faculty remain in their offices

and receive concerned visitors

in their respective offices.

Students who complain about
lecture classes of 500 will final-

ly be able to abolish doubts that

their lecture is really human
and not merely a recording de-

vice.

DEAN HAROLD SCHUMER
has stated that, "Since the stu-

dent is unable to identify with

the university as a whole, he

may at least be able to identify

more closely with the depart-

ment."

Campus Primary Sees

Referendum Sweep
by CAROLYN LEVOSKY

In the busiest primary election ever held on the UMass
campus Thursday it is estimated that over thirty per cent of

the student body voted.

Almost three thousand out of the nine thousand eligible

to vote, came out to vote "yes" on the referendum on alco-

holic beverages favoring the abolishment of University rules

on the consumption of alcoholic beverages.

Although this did not meet minimum requirements for

the referendum turn out. it showed clearly University sen-

timent on the controversy.

The major upset in the primary elections came in the

class of '68 presidential race when Dick Wood polled more
votes than the incumbent Bobby Keough.

The incumbents for vice-president, Jeff Powers, and trea-

surer, Shelley Forbess. remaint-d ahead in the race.

After a recount Steve Krinsky defeated Mary Lehrer in

the final '68 senator at large election.

The results of the '69 presidential race between Doug
Greene and Wayne Thomas showed close rivalry, whereas the

vice presidential r^ce between Thomas Mitchell and Debbie
Dicholls left Mitchell far ahead.

Final elections will be held on April 28.

ELECTION KESLLTS
CLASS OF '69

PRESIDENT
Douglas F. Green 506

Wayne Thomas 628

TREASURER
Bob Joyce 353

Judy Leach 655

SENATOR AT LARGE
Larry Marcus 776

(incumbent)
Write-in 60

VICE PRESIDENT
Thomas E. Mitchell 621

Debbie Nicholls 286

(FINAL)
634

SECRETARY
Patti Aspinwall

REFERENDUM ON
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
YES 1,052 NO 70

(Continued oh page 2

J

Trustees Vote Rent Raises;

All Residences Affected

^
/

FREDERICK NOSSAL. who was the first newspaper corres-

pondent of a western paper to open a Peking office, will speak on

"What's New in Peking" at 8 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium, this Sun-

day.
Nossal has vast background on Communist China and has writ-

ten a book Dateline Peking, published in 1962. It has since been

edited into seven different languages.

As far eastern correspondent for the Globe and Mail between

1960-62 he visited Japan. Malaya. Laos. South Vietnam. Thailand

and Singapore. A month after the big refugee exodus from China

into Hong Kong in 1962 he travelled home to Canada via Burma
and India.

NoJ5sal is currently serving as a member of the Globe and Mail's

editorial staff where he serves as a specialist in foreign affairs.

Nossal's recent assignments have taken him to the Afro-Asian

conference in Algiers, where he arrived a day after the coup against

Ben Bella, to Cairo, the United Nations, and to the Indo-Pakistani

conflict last September.

by CIF SNICKERS. Day Editor

In an announcement to the University News

Service late yesterday afternoon, the University

of Massachusetts Board of Trustees made known

their vote to increase room rent rates in all 47

student residence halls, effective in September '66.

Residence halls being increased from $100 to

$150 per semester include: Baker. Brooks. Butter-

field. Chadboume, Crabtree, Dwight. Greenough.

Hamlin. Hills North and South, Johnson. Knowl-

ton. Leach. Lewis, Mary Lyon, Mills, Thatcher.

Van Meter North and South, and Wheeler.

Houses with rent raises from S150 to $175 per

semester include: Brett. Dickinson. Emerson.

Field, Gorman. Grayson, James Melville. Thoreau,

and Webster. As was announced earlier by the

Housing Office, the Tower residence halls will

also cost $175 per semester.

The rate increases will brmg UMass into line

with other New England state universities, but

will still be lower than most private institutions.

The rent increases are due primarily to in-

creased construction and maintenance costs. Dur-

ing the years when crowded conditions forced the

University to have three people in some rooms,

there was added income.

But with the five new 22-story residence units

to he opened in the fall semester, tripling will no

longer be necessary, and the added income will

be lost.

President Lederle, In commenting: on the new

rates said. "We delayed raising the rents as long

as possible, but operating and maintenance costs

for labor, materials and supplies have been rising.

"Construction costs in the Amherst area have

been increasing at a rate of 6 per cent annually,

and are expected to increase more in the near

future. We could delay the rent increase no

longer.

"If costs continue to increase, we will probably

have to adjjust rates again in the near future,

"1 have Instructed our financial aid officers to

make certain that no student is forced to loiive

school because he cannot meet the increased cost.

IIIgh<<st priority will be given to upper ilass stu-

dents who have prepared budgets based on cur-

rent rates."

Lederle explained that while four years ago op-

erating and maintenance costs were about $72 per

student, this year they have risen to $100 per

student.

Dean of Students William Field commented

that the increases will make possible renovation

of existing residence halls that has been stalled

by a lack of funds.

"With this new source of income," he said, "we

will be able to continue the upgrading of resi-

dence halls with greatly increased efficiency."

FLNANCE APPLK ATIONS EXTENDED
A special applications procedure for financial

aid will be established beginning; Monday, it was

announced yesterday by Dean of Students William

F. Field.

Initiation of the special procedure Is to pro-

vide for those students who were caught unpre-

pared by the raise in ro<Mii rent.

"Those students who have already made ap-

plication for financial aid will be taken care of

automatically as the allotments will be adjusted

accordingly," Field said.

"These special applications will be for those

who have not applied for any financial aid and for

whom the increased room rates would prove too

great a financial burden."

Field noted that the special applications will

be obtainable for at least a week, to give all those

affected an adequate opportunity to reconsider

their financial needs for the coming year.
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Student Life Committee Formed
The administrative study com-

mittee on Student Life. 1966, ap
pointed by William F. Field,

Dean of Students, as announced
in the March 11, 1966 Collegian.

announces its agenda items for

its next two meetings as follows;

Regulations. 1966-67

April 29 Men's and Women's
Regulations. 1966-67

Written statements from any
member(s) of the University

community -students, faculty, or

staff—with the express purpose of

considering them in its study.

Statements should be addressed

Journalist Criticizes

U. S.-China Relations
by JANE ROLAND, Staff Reporter

"We are as ignorant about the Chinese as they are about us."

This is the way F<>lix Greene, an English journalist living in

California, states that he feels education about China is extremely
important.

Tlii'uUfehout his i>peech las I Wednesday, Gieene stressed two
main ideas: that Americans must regard the Chinese as people, and
that we must realize China is not fooling around in world affairs

that the U.S. may be on a collision course with a nation of 750 mil-
lion people.

Greene, whose most recent trip to Ked China was four months
ago, spoke at the Student (nion to an audience of about 400 as
part of an extendj'd symposium on Red China presented by the
Distinguished Visitors Program of the I'niversity.

Greene explained that one of the reasons he keeps his British
citizenship is because of the passport.

'When the United States pass-
port reads, as does the British
one. that it is good for every
place in the world, then I'll be
the first in line at the U. S.

citizenship office."

The grey-haired, bald ng man
said that it is very important
to break the st' reotype image
Americans have of China and
her people, and that Amfrioans
must stop considering China on
a solely political level.

"If you were to go to China,
you would immediately l>e

struck by her vitality and buoy-
ancy. I'm not sure this has any-
thing to do with the Commu-
nist regimi-—people have talked
of the resilience of the people
since before the Revolution.

"The way the people move and
talk reflects a high-energy soc-

iety, which is quickly noticed,"

said Greene.
"Communication is easy," he

said. "People move easily with
each other—they're not stilted

or reluctant to talk to strang-
ers."

Greene felt that three cur-

rent strains dominate the think-

ing of the Chinese: the mood
of relaxation, the "defection" of
the Soviet Union, and the Viet-

namese war.
"The Chinese consider the

war a very important and pivot-

al war.
"They feel that it validates

Mao's theory that it is not the
amount of weapons but the
spirit of the people which will

win—'if people are united in op-
position, weaponry will not
bring results." the poised speak-
er said from the podium.
"They feel that the United

States is unsophisticated to try
to get a solution by arms to
what is a political problem.
They say that the U. S. is fight-
ing the kind of war every Amer-
ican military man has advised
against."

According to Greene, there
are three conditions that would
probably cause the Chinese to
confront the U. S. with its civi-

lian militia, which is able to
mobilize 100 million members

in three to four hours.
"If their nuclear installations

were bomlMMl, If we gave any
indication of moving troops
north of the 17th parallel, or if

the Viet Cong appeared to b<'

losing, allowing the U. S. to

dutaJe a military settlement,
then Chinese troops would con-

front us.

"It seems as though we are
on a collision course, that we
could find our.selves in a land
war with China."

Speaking with his strong
British accent, Greene contin-

ued: "China is run by a small
Communist party - - two per
cent of the population. It is very
selective and needs people to

dedicate themselves completely
to the party.

"There is. however, no sense
of being under police surveil-

lance. China is not a place where
you can be pushed or where
there is fear. Arguments are al-

ways won by reason.
"It is, as the I..ondon Times

called it, a government of end-
less conversation."

Debate Team
Captures

Trophy
The UMa.ss Debate team

brought homo a trophy for third
place from the fifth annual C.
W. Post Debate Tournament
last weekend.
The affirmative team of

Elaine Pysz and Anne Dalton,
both sophomores, won three de-
bates and lost but one. The neg-
ative team of John Putnum,
.sophomore, and Jim Allen, sen-
ior, went undefeated, winning
four straight debates.

Soon the trophy will be placed
in the Debate Trophy Case, in

Bartlett Hall. Despite line ef-
forts and records all the season,
this was the first trophy brought
home by UMass debaters this
year.

Impact
IMPACT IS a program for the future—your future If
you are among the select few invited to attend IMPACT
on Sat., April 30 at 1 P.M. in the Council Chambers con-
sider yourself lucky—you have student leader potential.

1 \ t I

Ap

RALLY
ROUND YOUR CANDIDATE

ElecHon Rally

"124 S.U. Ballroom

Class of '69—7:00-8:00

68—8:15-9:15
'67—9:30-10:30

to Dr. Mark G. Noffsinger,

Chairman, Committee on Student
Life. 1966, Student Union.

Further agenda items will be
regularly announced in the Col-
legian.

The Committee will be meet-
ing weekly thoughout the next
calendar year and will be hold-

ing open meetings from time to

time for those individuals and
groups who wish to attend.

The Committee is essentially a
study committee charged with
making recommendations to the
Dean of Students who has assur-

ed the Committee of hi.*; support.

IN HIS charge to the Commit-
tee, the Dean of Students wrote:
"The need for consistent agree-

ment in stance among the key
offices relating to organized stu-

dent life and the projection of

common guides to the process by
which change can be evolved,

and a reasonably unified inter-

pretation of the expectation that

such progress can be accomp
lished, is vitally necessary.

I will, of course, provide what-

ever support and assistance the

chairman may require, for I ful-

ly realize the vital importance of

this role as well as the natural

hazards and barriers to success-

ful fulfillment."

The Committee is drafting a

statement of philosophy as a

guide toward testing all subse-

quent recommendations.
ITEMS ON past agendas have

included: rules and regulations,

channels for immediate and fu-

ture action, residence halls eval-

uations by counsellors, and the

campus alcohol policy.

The Committee has no pana-

cea for all ills; it does pledge its

continued support to the on go-

ing University effort to provide
the same open-mined inquiry

outside the classroom that it

cherishes within its classrooms.

Reform Committee
Proposes New Action

On Monday night, April 18, 196G, the University Reform Com-
mittee met in the Colonial I^iunge to discuss women's curfews, re-
quirements, to elect officers, sMect a committee to draw up a con-
stitution and a student Bill ol Rights and 'o send delegates to aCROC meeting at Harvard.

TliE RETI'RNS on the URC petitions concerning women's
curfews and Dean Curtis' poll were announced. 70'; of the women
on campus voted to abolish curfews.

The results of Dean Curtis' poll also indicated that students
are not in favor of the present curfew and pariotals regulations.

The Students' Party under the auspices of the Psychology Dept.
announced that they would take another more accurate poll of
student opinion.

THE SUBJECT of course requirements will be taken up at
coffrc hours to be held in dormitory lounges. The URC sub-commit-
tee on requirements met today (Friday) with Provost Tippo to
discuss the University College the residential proRram, required
courses, and the B. A. F. program.

The results of the meeting will be announced in Monday's Col-
legian. The possibility of student representation on the College of
Arts and Sciences' curriculum committee was also considered.

Dick Kobayaski a.sked that all students interested in indepen-
dent study form a committee to investigate and publicize the facts
on the existing study program.

The URC elected at this meeting Peter Goodman, Judy Mostek,
and Helen SullinRcr respectively as temporary chairman, secretary
and treasurer. The URC also formed a committee to draw up a
constitution and a student Bill of Rights.

HELEN" SCLLIXGER informed the URC of a muiti-collegiate
conference sponsored by The Commission for Reform on Campus to
be held this Sunday at Harvard University.

The URC voted to ask for funds from the Student Senate to
send delegates to the conference. The Senate approved the request
and a bus will leave at 7:45 a.m. from the Student Union and at 8
a.m. from the Newman Center, on Sunday. April 24.

Those who have not signed up may contact Ken Hardy at 104
Mills House. There are a limited number of seats still available
The delegates will consist of Senate members as well as represen-
tatives of the URC. and any other interested students.

Today is the Hnal deadline
for material for the upeoniing
issue of Caesura. There b still

time for creative individuals
to submit original work to the
Caesura Desk, FranJilui Room,
Student Union.

METAWAMPE AWARI>
Nominationn for the Mitawampe

tiward for the best tfacher of the year
will remain open until Apiil 27. Nomi-
nations may be jilareil in the ballot box
on the I/obby Counter degk.

GSS Sponsors Panel
by BARB.VRA PROKO,

"Birth Detects and the March
of Dimes " was the theme of a
panel discussion conducted Wed-
nesday evening, April 20, at the
Public Health Building Auditor-
ium.

GAMiMA SIGMA SIGMA, wo-
men's service .sorority, sponsored
the meeting as part of its 1965-
66 March of Dimes project.

"Birth defects are not a pop-
ular subject, even though one
baby is born with a defect every
two minutes," according to Dr.
Virginia Apgar, Director of the
Division of Congenital Malfor-
mations of the March of Dimes
Foundation.
"Each year 250,000 babies are

affected," she continued. "Ex-
actly how many Americans are
living with birth defects is not
known. More than 5.5 million
have diabetes, the commonest
affliction."

DR. APGAR, who has deliv-

ered 17,000 babies, cited envir-

onment and heredity as the ba-
sic reasons for birth defects. En-
vironmental factors include air

Conditions, cosmic rays, and in-

.secticides.

Research is the most import-
ant part of birth defect pro-
Krams, the doctor believes.

"Social mores," Dr. Apgar
.said, "restrict human research
greatly. Animal experiments
have little relation to human de-
fects."

PUBLIC EDUCATION is nec-
essary and significant in com-
batting birth defects. Mrs. Ar-
thur S. Hotch, the State Volun-
teer Advisor to the March of

Dimes program, listed parents-
to-be and teenagers as the most
important groups to inform of
good health habits.

James M. Coruiolly. a National
Trustee, explained the role of

the March of Dimes Foundation
as that of "an independerit com-
mittee raising funds and doing
empirical re.«earch."

CAMPUS PRIMARY . . .

(Continxied from puq'? If
CLASS OF '68

PRESIDENT
Robert P. Keough 401

(incumbent)
Richard Wood 575
VICE PRESIDENT
Jeff Powers (incumbent) 642
Brian Sullivan 438
SECRETARY
Shari Nanartonis 307
Claudia Dembski 583
TREASURER
Shelley Forbess 390

(incumbent)
Cindy Hunt 215
SENATOR AT LARGE

(FINAL)
Steve Krinsky 437
Marv Lehrer 411
FRATERNITY SENATOR

(FINAL)
David A. Tiberii 21
Write-in 6
REFERENDUM ON
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
YES 950 NO 68

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAMHEKSTI

NOW—6: 50 and 9:00

Sat.-Sun.—2 :00-4 :30-6 :50-9 :00

Facilities: Attractive, well-furnished rooms have tele-
phones, TV., air conditioning, thermostat -controlled heat in
room coffee, Continental Breakfast, large relaxing lobby with
color TV, conference room, swimming pool, and plenty
of land to relax. Far back from the road.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE every Sunday night at 7:30 p.m.
RBOOMMENDED BY AAA . - . ^..
MEMBEai OF AH A BiA ^^^ Cod« 413-256-8122

ROUTE 9—ond mile west of Amherst Center
away from highway noise.

^5

MARTIN
as Matt Hcrrt

JHI=
!lll.l:NC:i!RS3

\

It

NEXT WEDNESDAY
A PATCH OF BLUE
SOON— HARPER

//
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Draft Book Published;
Explains Deferment Tests
On April 7 Bantam Books published for national mass market

paperback distribution Haw To Score His:h On Your Selective Ser-

vice Draft Deferment Test, a $1 paperback with 500 sample ques-
tions and answers and test-taking techniques for students preparing
for the college qualification tests soon to be offered by the Selective

Servicp System.
THE 192-PAGE book was prepared by Jeremy Martin and a

staff of Aptitude Test Experts on the basis of information provided
by the Selective Service solely to help the student perform at the

maximum level of his natural ability and training.

The authors had prepared a similar handbook in 1951, around
the time of the Korean War when the Selective Service last offered

this series of tests to students.

Bantam approached the authors to revise and update the hand-
book immediately after the Selective Service announced on March
17 that it would again offer the college qualification tests to high
school and college students applying for a 2-S deferment.

WITHIN THREE weeks the new Bantam Extra was off the

press, and will be available to students at their local paperback out-

lets approximately one month before the first scheduled exam.
The Selective Service has scheduled the 1966 exams for May 14,

21, and June 3 at 1,200 test centers throughout the U.S. There may
also be later exams scheduled in (he fall.

THE TESTS are optional and can be taken only once. The scores

may be used as a criterion by local draft boards judging a student's

merit tor deferment. According to the Selective Service, the tests

provide a single standard against which all students in all colleges

may be measured.
Science Research Associates, who developed and will administer

the test, report that the 3'-^ hour exam will cover 150 questions in

four categories — reading comprehension, vocabulary, usage, arith-

metic reasoning and data interpretation by analyzing figures on a
chart.

The Bantam book, called "a short personal tutoring course" by
the authors, prepares students on all these phases oPthe test T)y

giving 500 sample questons anid answers, an intensive verbal and
mathematical review techniques on test - taking and a warm - up
practice examination.

How To Score Hii^h On Your Selective Service Draft Deferment
Test IS the latest in the Bantam Extra Scries, timely books of im-
mediate interest made available to the public as swiftly as possible

at their regular paperback outlets. Other Bantam Extras have been:
Report Of Tht» Warren CuimiiiHHioa, The WItiiewses, Churchill: In

Memoriani, The Pope's Journey To The Unit^xl States, Farouk, and
The Candy Murder Case.

NEWMAN CLUB

Communion Breakfast

SUN , MAY ] 9:30 A.M.

NORTH COMMONS

TICKETS: 99<

Available at NEWMAN CENTER
or from DOllM CAPTAINS.

TAKE A CRACK AT LIFE —
COMB TO THE BROKEN EGG

FRIDAY 8-12
Featuring FOLK MUSIC by- Bobby Michael

The Blood Brook Boys ^—Bluegrass Lenny [

Schneider—John Herrick—Rod Hytowen
S

WANTED;
A DATE FOR BOB K., 431 Southwest C

for H.E.R. weekend

Qualifications:

1. Must be human
2. Must be aUve

Contact between

6:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.

M\X\\ ICnur frnm IFour lEaat

MarchingBandHoldsDrum-Major Tryouts
UkWi

DRUM MAJOR TRYOUTS for tlie 1966 football sea.son of tiie Cniveniity MarctUng Band will be
lield on Sat., April SOth.

William McCann. Asslstat Conductor of Bands at Kent State Iniverslty and former drum major
of the University of MichJgan Marciilng Band, wii direct the instruction sessions on Friday night,
April 29th, and Saturday morning.
Interested men should obtain an application-form at the hand staff office bi Old Chapel.

THE ART OF PROCRASTINATION HITS
THE COLLEGE CAMPUSES AGAIN

What is the "art" of procras-
tination?

The Mount Mirror of Mount
St. Scholastica College, Atchi-
son, Kentucky, explains it this

way: The setting is a college
library and you are a student.

Your comps are in a week and
you haven't begun to study. You
have four big papers to write
before you can even think about
studying for the test. The time
is riix?. The hour is at hand.
And it's spring.

YOU LCOK AT the stack of

references in front of you. You
open a book, pick up your pen
and place it on the blank paper.

Then you look out the window.
And you keep looking out the
window for a long time. An al-

most evil smile comes to your
face. From whence has come the
inspiration? But you have made
the decision. You will waste the
whole afternoon:
You put the cap on your pen- -

the pen that will not again sec

the light of this day. Then you
plan, not detailed planning, but
enough to keep the afternoon
from having no direction what-
soever.

YOU PICK UP your books
and walk into the magazine sec-

tion of the library. On the way,
you sardonically convince that
appreciative friend, who has
even more to do than you do, to

go with you.

Together, you leaf through
magazines, keeping in mind not
to read anything assigned for

class. Magazines such as Hori-
zon, HolicUcy, Travel are good.

They seem to have little to do
with you, now.

Then, if the weather is agree-
able, go outside. Find some place

you'd like to be and sit there.

Or better yet. just amble or
ramble or mingle or wander,
whichever vou and the weather

are in the mood for.

SAY IT IS a warm spring
day and you and your friend de-

cide to ramble. Now rambling,
too, is an art. To truly ramble
you must have no fixed goal

whatsoever in mind. You just

walk slowly, or skip slowly, and
look at things, turning a^orner
occasionally.

At some time dttring your
ramble, you will find yourself
back where you started. This
probably means you are through
rambling for the day.

The next thing to do is sit

down and rest. You are no
doubt very tired. Go some quiet

j)lacc nearby and get some li-

cjuid rotreshmcnt.
THEN TKLL .someone what

you did. If you happen to have
sadistic tendencies, tell someone
who was working all afternoon
but didn't get anything done.

These are the people less apt to

respond to the tales of your es-

capades with cutting remarks.
Then comes the worst part of

procrastination the hangcTver.

Hut remember, it is an art. The
only trouble is that all artists,

e.xcept those who were born
rich, have to do other work for

a living. The artists of procras-
tination are not well-paid peojWa.

UMass AFROTC Boasts
Successful NCO Academy
ONE OF THE .Vi.AJOR POB-

LEMS hindering the funct-ioning

of a K.O.T.C. unit in the past has
been the gap in relations exist-

ing between basic and advanced
cadets. During the past .semester

the ."JVOth AFROTC Tadet Wing
here at the University saw a ma
jor advancement made toward
closing this gap with the estab-

lishment of an NCO Academy
under the sponsorship and dir-

ection of the Allnn B. Bunce
Squadron of the Arnold Air So
ciety. A first for the Cadet Wing
and Arnold Air. the NCO Acad
emy has achieved much since its

conception.

According to Cadet Major Gor
don C. Mallar, Jr., the original

director of the Academy, the

primary aim of the program has
been and will continue to be to

give to as many cadets as much
information in the shortest peri-

od of time as possible.

AMONG THE GOALS estab

The Operetta Guild
presents

"No, No, Nanette''
April 22, 23 BOWKER
28,29,30 8:15

TICKETS AT S.U. BOX OFFICE

lished by the program for both
Freshman and Sophomore cadets
were: increased cxpe.ience and
practice in basic drill; better

knowledge of the AFROTC pro
gram as a whole; esprit de
corps; and a stronger piide uu
the part of the cadets for both
their uniform and their Cadet
Wing.

The program in general has
been considered highly success-
ful by its initiators with the com-
pletion of 52 cadets during Its

first semester. These Academy
graduates have proven to be a
key source for both Wing and
drill positions in the R.O.T.C.
program and will also prove ben-
(Micifil in the next two years as
-Cadet Officers becau.se of their

increased knowledge of the AF-
ROTC program.

AS RESULTS HAVE SHOWN.
the NCO Academy will become a
permanent part of both the Cad-
et Wing and Arnold Air Society
activities. At the present, under
the direction of Cadet 2Lt. Theo-
dore R. Severn, the Academy
has approximately 65 enrollces.

The program itself has been
slightly altered to facilitate op-

eration of the Academy during
the present semester. Among the
changes is an extension of the

program from five to eight

weeks with greater emphasis be-

ing placed upon the range of ma-
terial being covered and upon
closer contact between the NCO
Academy advisors and the basic
cadets.

S.U. Ballroom

THE SPLENDELLES

8:00-11 :.30

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

UeuM) your own fully equip|>ed

ICE CREAM TRUCK
No invesbnent required:

SEE:
KEN GRAHAM
DinK'Donfi: Cart
325 Center 8tr«et

Chlcopee

LY 4-475A
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A Question of Apathy
Letters To The Editor

by GREGG STHAn
Apathy is many things to many

people. It may be a class discussion

which never really becomes a dis-

cussion because half the class is

asleep, or it may be an intramural

basketball game lost by forfeit be-

cause nobody 'felt like' coming for

the game. It may be poor attend-

ance at a guest lecture on foreign

affairs because the student had to

look after his own affairs, or it may
be a much needed reform movement

which succeeds in enlisting the ac-

tive support of only 50 students out

of 12,000.

Apathy is not an easy word to de-

fine, much less to understand. Many
students resent the label, "apathe-

tic," and rationalize by stating cooly

that they are here for an education,

which they unfortunately equate

with getting good marks. They im-

plicitly assume that not to be

apathetic is to suffer gradewise.

Active participation in extra-curri-

cular activities does take time, but

is it time that would otherwise be

spent studying? For some students

it would, but for a great many it

would not.

The student who overindulges in

extra-curricular activities is just as

bad as the student who doesn't in-

dulge at all. Just like everything

else, there is a happy and desirable

medium. The number of activities

that you take part in, therefore.

NER, Editorial Staff

doesn't separate you from the

"sleepers." It's how you participate.

Are you actively engaged or are you

seldom or never seen and heard?

Apathy is generally regarded as a

lack of interest, excitement, passion,

and feelings. We should recognize

that one very basic function of a

university education is to stimiulatc

thought, to replace this apathy with

a desire to know, to question, and to

ponder. Yet, how many students

graduate never having thought

about anything? How many will

have been content to memorize
mathematical formulas, chemical

equations, Monarch Review Books
on Plato, French grammar, or the

circulation system in a frog?

Thees four years of college life

will be the last opportunity for many
people to develop the rudiments of

intellectual curiosity and analysis.

It will decide to a great extent

whether or not they will live or

merely "exist" for the rest of their

lives. Many will add to the mental

mortality rate and never "live".

Apathy is, in the final analysis,

one of those curious maladies that

students don't like to talk about,

maybe because it's already been
talked about so much. Do they hear
the hue and cry too often, or not

often enough? Whatever the rea-

son is, ignoring its existence won't

make it cease to exist . . . YOU CAN
WAKE UP NOW.

: Stockbridge: Conclusion

Too Much to Ask?
by BOB GORMAN

Although Stockbridge has had its troubles, the students of Stockbridge all

show an exceptional pride and honor in attending Stockbridge. There is a very
fine school spirit.

The student-faculty relationship is worthy of praise. Since the students have
a very high regard for Dean Jeffrey, director of Stockbridge, this respect is

carried throughout the school body.
Regretfully, there has been the minority of students and faculty who have

hurt Stockbridge students. However this same faculty which cause the trouble
are the same ones who do not really know what Stoci<bridge is.

Also, Stockbridge was not as mysterious and bothered as it presently is.

During the first twenty-five years of its establishment, Stockbridge was very
important to the campus. However, since the Second World War pointed out
the need for scientists, agriculture has lot much of its prestige.

It is about time to realize that the students across the street from the Stu-
dent Union are studying: one of the nations most important fields, agriculture.

For example, being human, most people tend to eat three meals of agricultural

products per day.

There is one important fact that has been overlooked, though. That is that

many Stockbridge students look down on themselves. One cause of this may be

that during the opening convocation these students are told that they may, at

times, be looked down upon. Therefore, some students be^in their school year
with a neg:ative attitude and often consider themselves inferior.

Stockbridge students are not inferior. Most of these students and the rest

of the campus realize this. However, the troubles which have occurred tend to

make some students feel looked do\\Ti on.

These students ask no special treatment. They only want the same oppor-

tunities as an>x)ne else on campus. They only want what they deserve. Is this

too much to ask?

(Editor's note—The ivritcr xvould like to thank ei^eryone ivho assisted in this

writing. Also, any comments uhich you have would be appreciated.)
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Vote for Your Favorite
Out of all of the profs that you've had here there must have been at least

on'? who impressed you. You miglit even have liked one. Now is the time to let

your feelings be made known.
"The Distinguished Teacher Award Committee for 1966 is currenty seek-

im: nomination for this year's award to be given at the Fall semester opening

convocation."

The only limitation on nomination is that the professor being considered

must exhibit those traits generally considered to be consistent with the tag

"good teacher."
Vlease submit your nomination (with reAson) In the ballot box that will

w» located in the lobby of the Student ITnlon before .^pril 29.

More Reform
To the Editor:

It is a refreshing and hopeful sight to

see the activities which are now taking

place on campus in regards to Univer-

sity reform. The prime movers of most of

this- the University Reform Committee,
the Student Senate, and the Students'

Party—cannot be regarded as the sole

nioveis, We inust all work together if

we are to succeed.

The student sentiment which now exists

here has proh-'iMy never before been wit-

nessed by the University. Now is the

time to work together, on a basic level,

to make those changes which we feel are

necessary. But let us always keep in

mind, on a higher and more important

level, the broader question which is so

basic to any reform movement. UTiat

parts do we as students play in shaping

our own lives—both educational and so-

cial? It is this question that must be

answered before we can succeed,

A few token changes will not solve the

problem itself. In Loco Parentis must

end; we must be treated as responsible

adults if we are to act as responsible

adults. We can all participate in making
this University a better place and there-

fore making ourselves better individuals.

Steve Krinsky

The Men-Again
To the Editor:

In the Collegian of Apr. 20, 1966, Miss

Kathy Nolan expressed her condemnation
of those who ridicule the long - haired

"men?" on campus. I am not writing to

condone these physical and verbal as-

saults. If these males wish to assume that

k»ng hair and dirt is a means of express-

ing their true individualism, let them live

under that false assumption.

What I do take exception to in Miss
Nolan's letter is her statement that the

assaulters do not impress sorority sis-

ters, the implication being that the long-

hairs are the ones that do impress them.
If outlandish and effeminate appearance
are what impress sorority girls, then, in

my opinion, these girls possess abomin-
able taste, and are not worth impressing.

I have always thought this to be true,

anyway, but now I am convinced of it.

Since I have a crew-cut, bathe often,

and dress neatly, I guess I will just have
to be satisfied with non-sorority girls;

that is. girls of good taste,

James E. Poulin "66

Too Tired?
To the Editor:

I am sick of hearing about "the good
days" of high school, and I am tired of

the constant complaint that students are

no more than walking IBM cards on this

huge, impersonal campus. It's really time

now to stop blaming the campus for be-

ing big and start investigating how we
can grow with it.

We have not done a good job so far. For
instance, on this "huge" campus, only ten

percent of the entire student body parti-

cipates in any RSO activity. We hear a-

bout the Greeks who are in a minority,

and are supposed to be dying out, but

with such small student support in all

activities, this problem does not stop with

the Greeks.

If you are part of the ninty percent who
doesn't do much, keep reading. As a for-

mer member of your ranks, I can under-

stand .several reasons which may make
you hesitant about running down to the

Student Union and offering yourself,

body, soul, and mind, to the activity of

your choice.

The idea that the campus is too bi'g is

a natural one, but it is true only if you
try to be a member of the whole campus

at large. Joining an activity gives one a
feeling of individual satisfaction, and
more than this, a new base from which
to start meeting people, finding out what
students are doing about the campus
situation, etc.

"Too much studying," you say? This is

true. However, statistics show, and peo-

ple will tell you that the busier they are

the more they get done. In an average
test of this type, the group labeled "Ac-
tivity Oriented" ranked second with an
average of 3.1. So ihere is a happy me-
dium. /

The next problem is them, the ones
who "run everything. " Only their friends

get in, so why fight the machine? This
argument, as well as the other two, is

as old and out of date as "the good old

days,"

The fact is, they have a problem too

—

you. You are a part of the tired word on
campus, Apathy, which they are constant-

ly fighting against.

Take a stand today. Either fight to

stamp out campus organizations, or join

the Forces of Good and stamp out Apathy.
They will be glad to meet you.

Eileen Blanchette

The Collegian editorial staff wel-

comes your coniinents and questions.

It is requested, however, that all let-

ters be typed at 60 spaces per line, and
that only one side of the paper be

used. All letters Ml ST be signed with
your r(Nil name and address—withheld
upon request.

All letters should be addressed: Let-

ters to The Editor, Collegian, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, .4mherst, .Mass.

Letters may also be left in the Colle-

gian office between the hours of 8 a.m.

and 9 p.m. Your cooperation will be
.•\ppreciated.

Infirmary Blues
To the Editor:

Today an incident occurred, concerning
the Infirmary, which made us stop and
think for a moment. A friend of ours was
admitted to the Infirmary with severe

back pain. After she had been placed in

bed and told that she would not be per-

mitted to move from there, she asked if

her parents would be notified. The ans-

wer shot back «t her was that it was up
to her to inform her parents. The absur-

dity of this statement is quite obvious.

Any responsible medical institution

would take it upon themselves to notify

those concerned. We realize that the In-

firmary cannot contact parents for tri-

vialities, but is a back injury a triviality?

Rhonda SalTtsky '69

Trish Stefanik '69

Karyn Storti '69
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Religion in the Classroom

How It's Done and Where
(Editor's note: This is the second of a series of three guest editorials by Paul Satiders of the English faculty.)

If it were necessary to be spel-

led out. the 1963 Supreme Court

decree that invalidated devotion-

al exercises in public schools

specifically allows the study of

religion as part of general edu-

cation. It is in any case difficult

to see how teaching about relig-

ion could be in principle uncon-

stitutional. Thj first Amend-
ment may separate "church"

and "state"; it cannot separate

religion and life. Its goal is a

fairly modest one: to serve as

guide in specific cases, not to of-

fer a Procrustean ready-made
answer to cases in general.

indeed might well ask whether

he is being denied the First

A taxpayer prof«»ssing: reIig:ion

Amendment's guarantee of the

"free exercise thereof" when
his state university teaches just

about everything under the sun

except religion. To him educa-

without religion is not caite with-

out icing; it's bread without

yeast.

Fortunately we do not have to

ly turn to see how other state

universities are doing the job.

debate the issue. We can simp-
There are three major patterns.

I. INTERDEPART'^TENT *

»

PROGRAM OF RELIGIOUS
STUDIES
The University of Michigan,

since its inception a pace-setter

for public universities, has of-

fered an interdepartmental pro-

gram of religious studies since

1948. It believes religion to be so

complex a part of human exist-

ence as to require a multi-disci-

traditionally so normative a dis-

ciphne as to preclude its presen-

tation except where it is accept-

ed by all that study, not pres-

cription is the aim. Both ends it

feels are best achieved through

an interdepartmental program.

The program is quite definite.

It is administered by a commit-
tee, appointed by the Dean, com-
posed of members from the Col-

lege of Literature, Science, and
the Arts, all but one of whom

teach courses in the various de-

partments that inevitably deal

also with religion. The commit-
tee makes recommendations to

the College faculty on general

policy, new courses, and. in con-

sultation with appropriate de-

partments, new faculty appoint-

ments. It supervises the actual

working of the program. It also

brings to the campus for regular

figures in the field of religion.

University lectures outstanding

The concentration in religious

studies is built from courses in

various departments and re-

quires in addition inteni^ive work
in one of those departments.

Prerequisites are introductory

courses in philosophy, psycholo-

gy, and sociology, plus the pre-

requisites of the specific depart-

ment chosen as adjunct. The

concenir;.tlon requires 35 hours-

18 in courses under the prog-

ilim, 17 in the adjunct depart-

ment.
Among the courses listed un-

gram are such as the following:

dor the Religious Studies pro-

Anthropology '"Primitive Relig-

i o n s"); Classical Studies

"Greek Religion". "New Testa-

ment". "Early Christian Art and

Archaeology"); English ("Eng-

Eastern Studies ("Far Eastern

Philosophy". "Buddhist Art");

History ("European Intellectual

History". "Church and State in

America"); Near Eastern Studies

("Biblical Hebrew". "Old Testa-

ment". "Islamic Philosophy");

Philosophy ("Ethics". "Philoso-

phy of Religion'); Psychology

("Psychology and Rehgion");

and Sociology ("Religion and So-

Such interdepartmental pro-

grams are found elsewhere also.

Indiana University's program

partly resembles this one, partly

the Cooperative Program des-

cribed next: for it includes the

work of a separate School of Re-

ligion. But Indiana is just now
movmg toward inaugurating a

rogular Department of t'ne soil

to be described last. Pennsylvan-

ia State University began with

.ar

JOIN THE
"GRETSCH
SJL I For the Authentic

Sound of the Times

The Gretsch Folk Guitar is the

hands-down favorite on campus

and at folk festivals. For

Gretsch gives you the rich,

resonant bass and the clear •;

singing highs that only come from

the work of skilled guitar makers.

At Gretsch we work with

aged woods carefully chosen

for mellow resonance. Seasoned

rose'.vnod is used for fingerboards,

molded to specially contoured

Action-flo necks to make
fingering fast and easy.

Magnificent sound ... a wider

world of music ... is yours when
you join the Gretsch Set.

; GRETSCH GUITARS
}
Folk • Classic

I
The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co.

I 60 B'way., B'klyn. N.Y. 11211

I
Dfpt. T-:i

t Please send me your Free folk

I guitar catalog.

I Name
I

I
Address

I City-
I

I Slate.

an interdepartmental program
ed over some 10 years toward a

that has been intentionally head
separate Department.

The interdepartmental ap-

proach is useful. It exhibits the

many facets of religious study

and actualizes the synthesis that

religion (at least Judaism and

Christianity) itself talks about,

frequently at a safe distance. It

can be introduced with less ad-

ministrative fuss than some oth-

er programs.

It has. I beheve. two serious

drawbacks. (Perhaps they are

theoretical and practical sides of

one.) There Is n«( recognition

that religion exists as an acade-

mic discipline in its own right,

a humanistic study as much as

literature or philosophy, with its

own proper subject matter and

method. There is no facuUy

whose academic competence is

in theology rather than pliiioso-

phy, in church history rather

than social or intellectual iiist-

ory, Bible rather than Near

Eastern, or classical, or Jacob-

ean English literature. This

comes close to denying the study

of religion its own integrity. Ad-

mittedly the line is drawn most

finely just here; but so also is

the test of both competence and

confidence.

II. COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES
The classic example of this

second pattern is the School of

Religion at the State University

of Iowa, established in 1927. The
School of Religion is a legal cor

poration independent of the Uni-

versity, supported largely by vol-

untary gifts, and run by its own
Board of Trustees. (It exhibits

the usual three-fold spectrum:

Catholic. Protestant. Jew.) It

functions as a department of re-

ligion for the College of Liberal

Arts of the University.

The head of the School of Re-

ligion is a department chairman
of the College and is himself

paid by the University, which al-

so takes care of administrative

expense. The faculty of religion

are chosen and paid by the cor-

poration. They have faculty rank

in the University.

The program offers a full com-
plement of studies, undergradu-

ate and graduate, ranging from

an introductory "Religion in Hu-

man Culture" to seminars in

Contemporary Theology. There

are the usual courses in Biblical

studies, history of various relig-

ions, church historical studies,

historical and confessional theol-

ogy, as well as Hebrew. Greek.

Arabic, and other necessary

languages, and even "Life Prob-

lems"—sex, marriage and fam-

ily taught in this case from a

Catholic viewpoint. (At least this

frequently found in universities

are sometimes incorrectly said

to be "objective.")

Other state universities that

use such a program as this to

meet their obligation to teach re-

ligion are Kansas, Montana. Mis-

souri, and Tennessee. Less form-

ally structured variations oper-

ate a't Alaiiama. Idaho, Illinois,

North Dakota, and Texas, among
others.

There is. it seems to some, an

important advantage in this pro-

gram which is at the same time

to others a serious drawback.
Staffing and curriculum remain

in the hands of the School of

Religion. The rehgious groups

sometimes prefer this; courses

are taught by persons of the

faith. (Students, of cour.se. elect

what they choose.) But should a

University recognize work done

through an agency it does not

control? Or. put another way: if

it can recognize work in religion

done through such an agency,

then it can offer such work it-

self as a regular part of its uni-

versity curriculum.

The third pattern. "Depart-

ment of Religious Studies," will

be dealt with in the third and

final article of tliis series—Ed.)

-Zip Code_

Collegians

for Brooke

Seek Support
To the Editor:

As students at the University

of Massachusetts and, for most

of us, future citizens and vo-

ters of this Commonwealth, we
share a special responsibility.

It is incumbent upon us, as the

enlightened leadership of tomor-

row, to take an active role In

the policy decisions which will

affect us all. We must act in

accordance with our beliefs and

personal values, but to be heard

we must act together through

political channels. We have all

seen the results which organiz-

ed effort has brought about at

the campus level in the Reform
Movement.

The candidacy of Attorney

General Edward Broolie for the

United States Senate affords us

tiie opportunity to express our

l)eliefs in a larger forum: the

state and the nati:)n. Ed Brooke

is possessed of the forward-

looking attitude which is a must

to cope with the complexities

of domestic and international

decisions. He has served the

stat<> faithfully and effectively

for two terms as Attorney Gen-

eral.

We as students in the coming

months can fill a role of vital

importance to our state. A stu-

dent organization, "Collegians

for Brooke" is now in the form-

ative stages at the University,

ana v.-ill soon be holding an or-

ganizational meeting. Actual

participation in a political cam-

paign provides experience and

insight which can be obtained

in no other manner. Watch for

notices In th Collegian of our

first meeting.

Coming to Boston?
Live ot

FRANKLIN SQUARE HOUSE

Home Hotel for Yoonq Women in But!-

nets, attending Boston Schools and

Colleget.

• Intown living, convenient to down-

town Boston

• Economical—Rates $20-$28 a *eek.

including any two meals a day

• Social Activities

• 64 year record of safety and

security

11 L Newton Str«tt, Boston, Mast.

CO 2-1870

Attorney General Brooke will

he speaking; at the Student Uni-

on on Friday. April 12 at 4 p.m.

today at the invitation of the

(lass of '69. I strongly urge any

Interested students and faculty

members to attend in order to

bjH'ome i>etter acquainted with

the goals of this dynamic can-

didate.

Don Hawkes '67

UMass Coordinator
"Collegians for Brooke"

Metawampe:
Ws No Big Thing!
To the editor:

It is no secret that the statue

of Metawampe is more the cam-

pus goat than its symbol. No
amount of landscaping can im-

prove the sobriety, of his pres-

ent position. His peanut size

gives the impression not of a

small statue, but of a large tro-

phy won for archery.

It is doubtful whether an in-

crease in stature would gain it

more respect. In reality, it

would be better to melt down
his oft-anointed form to mollify

his despisers and cast a giant

fender or other good work of

art, or perhaps a huge dollar

bill, or 'frat' pin. or better yet

a mammoth, illuminated, golden

c . You know, something

that would have the respect of

the student: a goal—.something
that says it for all of us . . .

Terry Tilton

Director of

Scolecodont Research

If you are determined to

make a success somewhere,

try doing It where you are

now.
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Architect Tells of Nurenberg Trials

In the Operetta Guild production of No, No, Nanette, which be-
gins its run tonif^ht In Bowker Theater, Nanette is played by
Lautel Demers and her fiance Tom by John Gilbert.

Wo, TVo,

Operetta

Nanette'' New
Guild Production

The Operetta Guild's first per-

formance of "No. No. Nanette."
will be presented tonight in Bow-
icer Theater at 8:15 p.m. The
play is a musical which takes
place in New York and Atlantic
Cities of the roaring twenties.
This fun show gave birth to two
standard pop songs "Tea for

Two" and "I Want to be Hap-
py'"

The plot revolves around a

wealthy Bible publisher. James
Smith played by Richard Eber
who is attempting to keep three
separate but simultaneous "af-

airs" secret from his wife.

In order to terminate these re-

.ationships he engages his law-

'er. Billy Early, who promptly
lecomes embroilled with the
hree questionable ladies (played

' y Linda Cotney. Pamela Perl-

ck. and Margaret Franson).
In the meantime Sue and Lu-

ille. the wives of James Smith
nd his Lawyer, catch on and
egin counteraction to trap their
rrant husbands. In so doing they
nwittmgly mvolve Mr. Smith's
inocent young ward. Nanette

JMass Prof

Writes Book

On Politics
The changing political picture

I six key midwestern states is

Jcplored in Midwest Polities,

new book by Dr. John H. Fen-
«i. Commonwealth Professor of

overnmcnt at the University of

Massachusetts.

The 265-page book, according
I publisher Holt. Rinehart and
'inston of-|«Iew York City, is

an absorbing Study of the uni
(le and frequently zany pheno-
lenon that is American pol-

ks."
Using six key midwestern
tates as his research base, Dr.
tnton analyzes the factors that
reate different political systems
len considers the direction of

'lange for the future of twopar-
' politics generally.

THE DESrRIPTIVE-compara-
ve approach employed by the
Jthor provides insight into the
nergence of issue-oriented pol-

ics in Michigan. Wisconsin, and
innesota, and sets forth reas-

B for the decline of job-orient-

i politics observed in Ohio. In-

ana, and Illinois.

A native of Canton, Ohio. Dr.
enton received B.A. and M.A.
^I5rees from the University of

entucky and a Ph.D. from
irvard University.

Before joining the UMass fac-

ty in 1959. he was political sd-
ce instructor at Tulane Univ-
«ity. an assistant professor at

ichigan State University and
aid of the management service
partment of the Oak Ridge In-

tute of Nuclear Studies in Ten-
ssee.

He has contributed articles on
? American political scene to

iper's and other magazines
d is the author of two books:
*i»liUcs in the Border SUtes"
d The Catholic Vote."

(Laurel Demers) who is engaged
to a prudish young man named
Tom (John Gilbert).

William Segal, assistant direc-

tor of "Boyfriend", a previous
Guild hit. directs this effervesc-

ent show. Paul Kaplan has clev-

erly arranged the choreography.
Paul Bartsch brings his long list

of musical credits to the musical
direction of the show.
The show starts at 8:15 in

Bowker Theater April 22. 23 and
28. 29 and 30. All seats are res-

erved. Tickets may be obtained

at the Student Union Ticket Of-

fice.

by PAMELA METAXAS
Staff Reporter

"I was apparently called-in be-

cause the problem did involve

some considerations of housing
conditions," began Mr. Christo-

pher Kantaranis, Greek Naval
architect lor the Nuremburg
Trial Courtroom in a speech last

Thursday night before the Orth-
odox Club.

KANTARANIS explained he
was one of a committee-of-three
in OSS to decide the location and
the physical structures of the
courtroom of the trials. The
committee decided the trials be
held in Nuremburg instead of

Munich as originally planned.
They discovered the famed Hit-
ler-arena did not even exist in

Munich. It was nothing but a
Hollywood set.

He pointed out that a trial of

this sort—a military war crimes
trial for those who had commit-
ted WWII atrocities—was a new
concept. Before this combat and
death had been on a man-to-man
basis. But since the Jewish war
crimes, "a man was just another
statistic."

THE TRIAI., a part of inter-

national law, pointed to having
delegates from each district. In
considering this (The commit-
tee) realized an arena would
have been necessary to house
30,000 delegates from every part
of Germany.

Kantaris said this idea was
approached since "everyone
knew that the whole German
nation was guilty of something"
and since they had in a way,

"condoned and encouraged" the
mass murders at the time.
He emphasized that his de-

sire was "to accommodate a
brand-new type of trial without
starting a lynching scene." This
would include microphones,
translators and reporters.

THE TWO-YEAR trial which

began in 1945 was finally held
in one building decided by the
committee. the old Justice
building in Nuremburg. Kantar-
anis concluded by saying that
because of the international type
of trial, the judges included
Russians, English, French and
Americans.

REVELLERS
SPONSOR
CARTOON
SHOW

(Editor's note: There will be a 25c reduction in adjuission price

for anyone who brings this article with him to the following event.)

Renilnis4>ent of the cartoon showsi that used to amu»e countless

kids on Saturday morning television, the Revellers will be sponsor-

ing a Saturday afternoon cartoon show tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. and

a night show at 7:30 p.m. in the S. I'. Ballroom.

Cartoons will Include such well-known characters as Elmer

Fudd and Porky Pig. There will also be movies of Charlie Chaplin.

W. C Fields, Tha Keystone Kops. and Laurel and Hardy.

Redmen to Have New Song

Sail Away to Adventure
On July 1st. the Brigantine

Romnnce will embark on a two
month expedition under sail to

Alcapulco. Cocos Islands, the

Galapagos and Panama. The
cruise is open to college students

who like their summer field

work generously mixed with ad-

venture.

Adventure like stalking a wild

boar with a camera, harpooning

a devil ray or swimming under-

water with a herd of bull sea li-

ons. The Galapagos have fascin-

ated scientists, sailors, and
sportsmen alike since Charles

Darwin landed there in 1836.

Under her handsone 1850 rig.

the Romance is a modern Dan-
ish trading vessel, and one of

the newest sailing cruise ships.

She was re-rigged in 1965 by Al-

an Villiers. renowned mariner

and writer, for her role in the

multi million dollar movie ver-

sion of James Mitchener's "Ha-
walL" She sailed half way
around the world on location.

The Romance will sail in the

tradition of the famous world
cruising Brigantine Yankee, un-

der one of her former Masters.
Capt. Arthur Kimberly.
Twelve young men and women

will make the memorable 5,000

mile voyage shari.ig expenses
and crcwing the ship. They will

stand regular sea watches, learn
navigation under the Ship's Of-

ficers, and climb 70' into the
swaying rigging to set the brig-

antine's 4.500 sq. ft. of sail. For
those who feel the surge of the

sea in their blood, this voyage
is a rare opportunity to sail "be-
fore the mast" in a square rig-

gef.

For information, write Capt.
Arthur Kimberly. Box 22297.

Fort Lauderdale. Florida.

As the UMass Redmen charge
down the field next Fall, they'll

hear the familiar melody of the

Fight Song, but the words will

be quite different. By virtue of

a bill proposed by Student Sen-
ators Keven Downes '67 and
Larry Marcus '68 At Large, the

words to the UMass Fight Song
are to he rewritten and a cam-
pus-wide contest has been
launched for this purpose.

STUDENTS ARE urged to
submit their lyrics. The winning
lyrics will be accompanied by
the name when in print.

In addition to this prestige a
$20 gift certificate to either of

two Amherst stores will be giv-

en to the talented lyricist.

JUDGING THE ENTRIES on
dignity, grammatical structure,

originality and overall composi-
tion will be Richard du Bois,

John Jenkins, Robert Tucker.
Kevt-n Downes, and Senator Bo-
ronski '68, co-chairmen, Public
Relations Committee. Deadline
for enti'ies is; May 13 and the
judges reserve the right to re-

ject any or all entries.

IMPACT is a program

your future

Yesterday, the Suphuinore Class east an unprecedented 24
write-in ballots for the candidacy of Sam Spare for president In

an overwhelinlnR display of affection for the hard-hlttlnK satirist.

Spare, who did not do any eantpaigning, finished fourth out of
the distinguished line of candidates.

Spare was visibly shaken by the loss, and had this to say
when asked to comment: "Ough Wood that I had the Key to my
shortcomings."

DEERFIELD
DUVE-IN THEATRE

Roate S ft 10

Bouth Deerfleld. BfaM.

TeL 665-9701

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

NATALIE WOOD
Christopher Plummer

in

INSIDE

DAISY

CLOVER
Also

FRANK SINATRA
in

NONE BUT
THE BRAVE

Show begins 7:30

Does , .
/ \

this
I 1

\ /

spot _.

feel sticky?

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives

you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant

protection Lasting protection you can trust Try it

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men 1 00 plus tax.

5 HH U I- T O NJ
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UM Fraternity Park Nears Reality As Expansion Continues
by PETER HENDRICK80N,

Senior Reporter

TTie $6 million Fraternity Park is ap-

proaching reality with definite commit-
ments expected from at least 10 fraterni-

ties and sororities by the middle of May
according to Robert W. Gailey, chairman
of the steering committee for Fraternity-

sorority Park.

Gailey said that the committee needs at

least 10 definite commitments for the E.

Pleasant St. Park to get off the ground.

He said that he will announce the price of

each site at a Tuesday night meeting of

the houses that have shown an interest.

The advisor said that it will cost each
fraternity and sorority about $250,000 to

buy the V/z acre sites and construct a

house. A total of 28-25 sites brings the

projected cost to around $6 million, he

said.

Each house that chooses to build will

he able to choose its own architect who
will work under the general architectural

guidelines to be set by David Carlson, a

Springfield architect. Carlson has been
designated coordinating architect for the

i-to-be-fornied corporation.

Atty. William Dwyer of Northampton
is drawing up the corporate papers foi

the fraternities and sororities to form a

Fraternity - Sorority Park Corporation.

Gailey will be President of the corpora-

tion which should be a legal entity I y tne
middle of May.

Director of the site planning will be
Mr. Per Nylen, a Northampton land-

scape architect. He has received the pre-

liminary site-test resports from Gordon
Ainsworth Associates of So. Deerfield,

The park will be located across the

street from University College according

to William F. Field, dean of students, who
said, "There is no reason ehe college

should not be located in the site previous-

ly reserved for the Medical School."

Gailey said that three to five houses
should be on the way within a year and
a half. "We should see eight to 10 within
three to five years", he said. The chair-

man is hopeful that all 23 to 25 sites wll

i>e filled within eight to 10 years.

The site on the east side of Kast Plea-

sant St. is about one mile from the Stu-
dent Union and comprises 55 acres of

wooded, rolling land. Gailey said that 20

acres will be left for recreation and pre-

servation of the "natural beauty of the

area."

Plans have gone smoothly siace the

March 8 zoning approval by the Amherst
Town Meeting Members but it has been
difficult to communicate effectively with
key members of individual sororitys and
fraternity corporations," Gailey reported.

"Few people realize the impact that the

park will have on University life. A com-
munity of about 1,500 men and women
will be right across the street from a

University College with a different hous-
ing concept." Gailey said.

Gailey referred to an article in the Tri-
ad, the national magazine of Acacia fra-

ternity, saying that Iniversity Park may
be setting a precedent for the nation.

The article pointed out that fraternity
rows are growing not dying aii has been
reported in some national publications.

According to Triad, the number of es-

tablished chapters has tnore than dou-
bled since 1940 with approximately four
new members initiated for every mem-
ber who dies.

The Fraternity Park is but one area of

University expansion. Dean Field said

that I.M. Pei, architct for University Col-
lege, has expressed an interest in the or-

chard area to the north of the present

Orchard Hill complex. "His associates,

Kellog and Pershing Wong, did examine
the site and the project is now in the

feasabilily study stage," the dean re-

ported.

In a whirlwind telephone interview the

dean said, "Fraternity Parks looks good
. . .The Administration Building is going
as planned, in fact I walked through my

future office just the other day. . .They're

White Levies.Guys
Watch the guys that set the pace-—the crowd that

sets the styles. You'll find they all live in slim, trim

White Levi's. How about you? Get in step. Get

in style. Get into White^ Levi's—now. All the "in"

colors, in carefree cotton heavyweight twill.

Only $4.50. You can tell 'em by the Tab.
Th» TAB tr>t tK* "O'd 'LCVI't" »m r»fitl»r«d I'ldtmirfct.

moving in the mattresses in the first

high-rise and T-2 will be polished off

shortly. . .The Lo-rise footings are being
poured and the bare, brick frames should
be ready by next fall so that the men
can work inside during the winter."

The Continuing Education Center,
h«»wever, is in questionable straights.

State funds were not forthcoming for the
$8.5 million supplement to the Student
Union. University authorities are hope-
ful that the Iniversity of Massacliusetts
Building Authority will take over the
project.

Field said that the building could be
financed through the existing Student
Union Governing Board with the addi-
tional $5 student fee next year. "We
would also get state and federal funds
for that portion of the building used for
continuing education and operational fees
would help absorb part of the cost," he
reported.

The Board of Trustees were to vote to-

day on whether or not to recoommend ac-
tion to the building authority. President
John VV. Lederle said that there was no
opposition from the board but that defi-

nite word on the vote would not be forth-
coming until today. Field expressed hope
that groundbreaking would take place
"in about 12 months".

NOTICES
KMERSON HUtSE
Anyone interested in performinjf at «

Hooteniinny, May 6th, at Emernon
House, please contact Judy Anderson of
th« proKram committee, 308 Emerson.
LNIVERSITY REFORM COMMITTEE

Trip to Harvard Conference on Re-
form will leave 7:45 A.M. in front of
the SU. and 8:00 A.M. in front of the
Newman Center on Sunday, Apr. 24.
Those who h»ve not signed uj) may con-
tact Ken Hardy, 104 Mills House. There
are a limited number of seats still avail-

nble.

(OMMLNION BREAKFAST
Communion Breakfast will be held

Sunday. May l.st, at 9:30 A.M. at the
North Dininir Commons. Tickets are 99#
and on sale at the Newman Center Of-
fice. .\!! are invited to attend.

CAESURA
Caciuraa will be available to commu-

tri s uii muiiua> and Tueadtt> (Apj. 2o,
'Z6) afternoons in the Union loU>y.

St'G BOARD
SUO board nomination pai>ers are due

in the RSO Office by 3 P M., Apr. 26th.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Mr. Albert S. Brickner will speak on
"The Jewish Faith and Christianity" on
Friday. Apr. 22 at H P.M. in the Mid-
dlesex Room. Everybody welcome.

JLDSON FELLOWSHIP
There will be a study haJI from 6:30-

10:00, Sunday night followt-d by a play
readinj? in Baptist Church Parlor. Cof-
fee und doughnuts will be available.

HORTICLLTLRAL SOCT'^"''"^
Wm. Campbell of Smith ColWe will

tfive an illustrated talk on "(Jardens of
Europe" on Monday, April 2Jth at 7
p.m. in Room 106 F'rench Hall. All in-
terested are invited— refreshments.

PRE-MED CLUB
"Medical Careers in the Armed

Forces" will be discussed by Caiit. James
A. McLauRhlin of the Navy, on Thurs..
Apr. 2Sth at 7:30 in Morrill rm. 203. A
film will be <«hown. Refreshments served.
Everyone welcome.

HISTORY CLUB
Mr. Burke of the Ceography Dept. and

Mr. Ilardi of the Iiijitoi;y Dept. will be
the guests of honor at the last History
Club dinner on Wed.. Apr. 27h at 6
P.M. in the Suffolk Room. Cost will be
SI. 50. Please sign up in the History
Ofice by Tues.. Apr. 26th.

ORTHODOX CLUB
Orthodox Club will meet Thurs., Apr.

28th at 8 P.M. in the Nantucket Room
for elections and to discuss plans for the
banquet.

OUTING CLUB
Ebcecutive meeting will be held Mon-

day night at 6:30 in the Middle»«-x
Room. All club officers and chairmen
try to attend. Lake George sign-up sheet
is on the bulletin board. All int»rested
in going should sign before May 1st.

UNIVERSITY REFORM COMMITTEE
An open meetinir will be held on Mon..

Apr. 25th at 7 P.M. in Berkshire to
discu.-'s curfews, etc.

PROTESTANT CHURCH SERVICES
Joint servicer in three local p«rish«9

for Sund&y. April. 24th:
» A.M. — Grace Episcopal Church —

Holy Communion
9:30—First Congo. Church — Sacced

Music
11:00 — Wesley Methodist Church —

Service of Worshi|).

PINNINGS
Lois Karis '68 Van Meter South to

Donny (kmdman '68 AEPi.
Anna Dalton '68 GSS to Karl Poison

APO.
Diane Pollack *67 Chamberlain Junior

College to Harvey Fogel '«» Baker.
Diane Podles '68 Van Meter Sboth to

David Hammond '68

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Fiumara '«6 Tri Sig to Paul

Andrews '66 Alpha Gamma Rho. UMaine

PICK UP
Collegians

AT
LOBBY COUNTER
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Kooiii ('Ji(K)siiigf Day
Jack Wells, Director of Hous-

ing, has announced the following

procedures for room choosing
for the Fall 1966 semester:
STUDENTS NOW LIVING ON
CAMPUS WHO ARE NOT
SENIORS OR 21 YEARS OLD
BY OCTOBER 1. 1966. WILL
BE REQUIRED TO LIVE IN
UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE
HALLS. (This new ruling will

in no way affect the Universi-

ty's fraternities).

Those students who desire to

move to the Orchard Hill Resi-

dential College must make an
appointment with the faculty

preceptor and/or the head of

residence of the residence of

their choice.

It is requested that m ail

room choosing, students be pre-

pared with two or three alter-

nate choices in tlie event that a

first choice has already been re-

served by someone else.

A necessary part of changing
campus address will be obtain-

ing a "change of address" card
from the head of residence in

the-*present house of residence.

WOMEN'S ROOM
CHOOSING PROCEDLRES
Friday, April 22 —
Brooks House: All '67 girls

living in Brooks who wish to re-

main there must sign up with
the head of residence between 7

and 9 p.m.

Monday, April 2.1 —
Arnold House and Van Meter

5th and 6th floors: All '67 wom
en who wish to move to Brooks
may register in the Student
Senate Chambers between 7 and
7:30 p.m.

Ail other wonnen of '67 wish-

ing to live in Brooks will be as-

signed rooms on a number se-

lection basis in the Senate
Chambers, from 7::30 on.

MelvlUe House (SWB) : All

residents of Melville House wish-

ing to move to Tower 2, Upper
House, will sign up with their

Head of Residence at a time to

be announced by the head of

residence.

At the following times; 1-4:30

p.m.; 6:30-8:30 p.m. in Draper
Hall, Women's Housing Office,

the following residence hall stu-

dents may reserve a room in the

Towers (T-2 and T-4)

:

Tuesday, April 26 —
Residents of Arnold. Brooks,

and Van Meter South 5th and
6th floors.

Wednesday, April 27 — Rest

dent hail students of the Class

Of .'67.

Thursday, April 28 — Resi-

dent hall students of the Class

of '68.

Friday, April 29 — Resident
hall students of '69-'70.

Monday, May 2 —

This book can help you to

Draft
Deferment

SELECTIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE QUALIFICATION TEST
by David R. Turner

• SiKnlificallv planni-d to help you achieve
>niir highest score
• Provides intensive training, drills and re-

views in every phase of Test
• Tells you exactly what to study . . . helps

you hnd your weaknesses fast - and correct

ihcm
• Contains many sample tests. O.AA. prac-

tice to give you the feel of the Test ... in-

crease your confidence
• Plus Special Tips iSl techniques for scoring

high

YOll CAN TAKE THIS TEST ONLY ONCI '

BE prepared!

Av.iil.ihlc at your college or local bookstore

AN Si(TOO PUBLICATION
"H'e've helped millions

pass all kinds of tests."

All residence lutll students
who wish to retain their pres-

ent rooms for the l%6-67 aca-

demic year do so in the head of

residence office's within each
residence hall at a time to be
announced by the head of resi-

Thursday, May 6 —
Broolui, Arnold. Van Meter

South 5th and 6th floors: All

other residents who wish to re-

dence.

serve rooms in halls other than
the Towers will do so between
7-9 p.m. in the head of residence

apartment in the residence hall

of their choice.

Friday, May 6 —
All students who wish to move

within their present residence

hall will do so by class priority

at a time to be announced by
the head of residence.

Monday, May 9 —
All remaining residence hall

students in the class of '67 who
wish to move to residence halls

other than the Towers may do
so between 7-10 p.m. at the res-

idence hall of their choice.

Tuesday, May 10 —
Same as above for the class

of 68.

Wednesday, May 11 —
Same as above for the classes

of '69-70.

Friday. May 13 —
Any student who now resides

off-campus who wishes a resi-

dence hall room assignment may
make a reservation at the Hous-
ing Office between 9-5.

MEN'S ROOM
CHOOSING PROC EDUBES
Tuesday, April 26—
Residents of Plymouth House

who wish to reserve a room in

the Towers may do so at the

Housing Office 10 a.m.-12 noon;
1 p.m.-4 :30 p.m.

Reservations for space in the

Towers T-1, T-5, T-6, may be
made on a class priority basis in

the main lounge of Hills House
on the following schedule:

Wednesday, April 27 — 1:00

p.m. - 4:30 p.rn.; 6:30 p.m. - 8:00
p.m.

Thursday, April 28 — Same
times.

Friday, AprU 29 — Same

A chemistrv major

named Bleaker

Drank his Colt 45

from a beaker.

He said, "It's more fun!

It holds two cans, not one.

As an experience . .

.

it's even uniquer.'*

A completely

unique experience

©SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

THE NATIONAL BREWING CO.. BALT
, MD.

\iinoiiiH

times.

Monday, May 2 —
Students who wish to retain

their present room for next year
may do so on this day with
their head of residence at a time
to be announced by their head
of residence

Tuesday, May 3

—

Residents who wish to reserve

a different room in their present

residence hall may do so on this

day by arrangement with their

head of residence during the

hours as scheduled by her.

Plynnouth House: Residents
of Plymouth wishing to reserve

a room in any men's residence

hall, other than the Towers, may
do so by applying to the resi-

dence hall ot their choice on this

day.

Thursday, May 5

—

Class of '67 may select rooms
in any other men's hall.

Friday, May 6—
Class of '68 may select rooms

in any other men's hall.

Monday, May 9

—

Classes of '69-'70 may select

rooms in any other men's hall.

Residents in the above cate-

gory must obtain and fill out a

local change of address card

from their present head of resi-

dence and deliver it to the head
of residence of the hall in which
they choose to live. Reservations

will not be accepted without this

card.

Wednesday, May 11

—

Students now living off cam-
pus who wish a residence hall

room may make application at

the Housing Office on or after

(Continued on page 12)

SDS Planning

Vietnam "Test
/#

Students for a Democratic Society is planning a nationwide dis-

tribution of literature and a "counter draft test" on each of the

three dates the Selective Service System has chosen for its ex-

amination for college students.

SDS National Secretary. Paul Booth estimated that two-and-

one-half million students will take the Selective Service examina-
tion "because they don't want to go to Vietnam." The results from
the tests will be used by local draft boards to help determine
college deferments.

CHIEF AMONG the material SDS hopes to distribute at all the

test sites is a two-page "examination" on the war in Vietnam. The
leaflet will contain factual questions about the war: answers will

be included at the bottom ot the second page, Booth said.

On another matter, Booth said the promised FBI investigation

of his organization seems to be underway.
Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach had told a Chicago news con-

ference last October that SDS was among groups figuring in a Jus-

tice Department investigation into the anti-draft movement. The
SDS role had been strictly legal—"counseling and giving information

on conscientious objection," Booth asserted.

THE ONLY PLACES Booth would identify as areas where in-

quiries about SDS had been made by federal agents were Weslevan
Univ. in Middletown, Conn., and Yale Univ.

At Wesleyan, Stanley Idzerda, dean of the college, said an FBI
agent had asked him two weeks ago for the names of all students

in the college's SDS chapter and had been refused such data. Id-

zerda said the college kept no such lists and "we consider the stu-

dent's activity his own affair."

"It is unfortunate," he added, "that a climate of suspicion can

be created by such activities that might lead students to be more
circumspect than the situation requires. Things like this can Be a

danger to a free and open community if men change their behavior

because of it."

WESLEYAN was the scene last month of protest againsf the

war, including an eight-day fast that was held in conjunction with

those of several other New England colleges.

After the college's semi-weekly newspaper, tlie Arg^us, head-

lined the investigation last Friday, Idzerda received another contact

from the FBI on Saturday. This time, he said, an agent contenS^a

there had been a "misunderstanding" and asserted there was no

(Continued on page 12)

STAM P UT

BLIND DATES! $3

Everybody's talking about it. Everybody's doing it. Operation Match, it's camp.

It's campus. It's the modern way to meet. It whammo's blind dates.

It started at Harvard. The original Operation Match—featured in TIME, LOOK,
and the coming May GLAMOUR. Already there are over 100,000 ideal dates in

our computer's memory bank, i^ow's the time to line up your Spring Fling.

Let our IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect boy /girl matcher) select

5 ideal dates for you—right from your campus area. (Now a gal can really choose

the kind of guy she wants, not just wait and hope he comes along !)

Just send us the coupon below . . . we'll send you the Operation Match Quan-

titative Personality Projection Test Questionnaire.

Answer the questions about yourself, what you're like, and what you like. Return

the questionnaire with $3.00. Then we put our 7090's memory bank to work. It

reads out the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex in your college

area, and programs 5 or more ideal dates for you. You receive names, addresses,

and phone numbers. Guys call the gals. You're just a telephone apart.

Also, your card is kept continuously active. You receive as many dates as the

7090 finds matches. The sooner you apply, the more dates you may get.

Let the 7090 take the blinds off blind dating. Get modern. Get electronic. Get

set quick with your ideal dates.

X* Dear IBM 7090 ... I am 1 7 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!

NAME SCHOOL

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

Compatibility Research, Inc. / 671 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge, Mass. 021 39

1 1 • I I 1 1 I I I I 1 1 I I • I

)

I I I I I
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Cast Announced for

'A View from the Bridge'
The University of Massachu-

setts Theatre has announced the

cast for its fifth and final pro-

duction of the l%5-66 academic
season, A View from the Bridge,

by Arthur Miller.

IN THE LKAD roie of the

self-deluded longshoreman, Ed-
die Carbone, is Phil Fisher. Phil

is making his second appearance
in a University Theatre produc-

tion, having played Antonio in

The Merchant of Venice. He has

worked professionally at tho Al-

ley Theatre in Houston, Texas.

Gina Cantor will play Beat-

rice, Eddie's wife. Mrs. Cantor
was seen in the Readers Thea-
tre production Six Times Four,

and has had off Broadway expe-

rience.

The subject of the emotional

involvement is Eddie's niece,

Catherine, a young, rather na-

ive girl who is torn between her

love for Rodolpho and her devo-

tion to Eddie, portrayed by

Rita Crosby whose experience

includes work with th*> ANTA
players in Springfield.

THE CONFLICT in the drama
begins when two of Beatrice's

cousins, Marco and Rodolpho

are smuggled into the United

States from Sicily. The illegal

immigrants hope to find work
on the Brooklyn piers. Marco,

the older of the two brothers,

strong and reticent, is acted by

Phil Mallet, a graduate student

in theatre, who was also seen in

The Merchant as Gratiano and
in Six Times Four.
RODOLPHO, the young ro-

mantic Italian, is played by Pe-

ter Stelzer who has been seen

in a variety of roles at the Uni-

versity, most notable of which
was his Launcelot Gobbo, in

The Merchant of Venice.

Ken Bordner, who leaves the

University this year to teach

theatre at C'-n^ordia College

will act as Alfieri, the lawyer,

wh<^se role it is to art as liaison

between the audience and the ac-

tion of the play.

LESLIE TITCOMB and Pat

Freni who have been in several

other University Theatre pro-

ductions this past year will por-

tray the two longshoremen,
Louis and Mike.

Dan Weir and Joanne Drexler
will play the parts of Mr. and
Mrs. Lipari.

Robert Collins and Don Huns-
berger will be the two immigra-
tion officers while Frank Klan-

fer and Jim Sargent have the

roles of two other "submarines."

Petro Silva will play Tony.

A Viciv from the Bridge will

be presented arena style in the

Student Union Ballroom, May 5,

6, 7, at 8:15 P.M. Tickets will

be on sale in the Student Union
on April 25.

Jobs Available
Action Commission Inc. is ac-

cepting applications from per-

sons interested in jobs in crea-

tive new programs about to be

launched in Hampshire County

under the auspices of the Eco-

nomic Opportunity Act.

Jobs will include: a Director;

a program Developer and Assist-

ant : Bookeeper - Stenographer

:

Two Junior Clerks and two field

Representatives.

Applications should include

resumes of education and work
experiences and should be sub-

mitted to: Mr. Earl A. Tomp-

kins, Chairman, Hampshire
County Community Action Com-
mission Inc.; P.O. Box 7, North-

ampton, Massachusetts 01060.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wedne»-

(Uy paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.50 per 3 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED FOUND
RIDE to California after finals

contact Steve Levy, B9 Wheeler.

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-
cian to work 8 hours every Sat-

urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. AK>ly
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital."

WATCH—vicinit of Emily Dick-

inson parking lot April 16—See
Head of Residence.

FOR RENT
8 ROOM house, center of town.

Available Sept. 1. 1966. Can let

rooms. Phone: AL 6-6353

FOR SALE

HONDA 1964 150 cc. Color: Red,

condition: Excellent. Price: $295.

Telephone: 253-9337.

1964 Hinda 50 super sport ap-

prox. 7,000 mi. new tire, engine
rebuilt. Like new $175.00. See or

call Dave Aunstrom, 406 Gray-
son.

1965 All-State compact scooter.

55 cc's. excellent, inexpensive
transportation. Must sacrifice.

Phone 584-2394 after 6 p.m.

1965 Yahmaba motor bike 55 cc.

1200 mi., excellent condition, see

or call Richard Starkweather,
510 N. Pleasant St.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch, hemlock view, on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road,
Amherst. Town Water. 545-2331

FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season
value.
1) Henke Speedfits. sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, s/. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot, sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m

ONE Remmington Bond Port-

able typewriter, one Agfn 35 mm
camera with fflash attachment,
case and bag each $55. Call 253-

9459.

AUTOMOBILES
AIJSTIN-Healey Spritr, 1959,

British racing green, completely
rebuilt engine — transmission,

4000 miles on engine, asking

$600.00 Call S. Deerfield 665-

4098 anytime. ^___
1955 Plymouth hardtc^ 125 or

best offer. Will talk. Good on oil,

gas, ood radio, snow tires. Alan
Grigsby, 418 Gorman.

TRAVEL
SUMMER jobs in Alaska are

profitable. Listings of company
names and addresses: $1.00 to

Denis Rydjeski: % E. R. Anuta;
RR 10 ; Lafayette, Indiana.

VISIT Russia Israel or

Rumania Bulgaria Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia Poland Spain
North Africa. $999.00 Hotel

Meals Sightseeing jet round trip

from New York. Sanda Hano,
4548 Banner Drive, Long Beach,

Calif. 90607.

GOING to California for the

summer (15 June-22 July)?

Want to trade cars? I have a

VW. Write Professor, 3935 Ehin-

can Place, Palo Alto, Calif.

94306.

OPPORTUNITIES

LOST
KEYS — on UMas"- key chain

vicinity of Newman Center. Call

AL 6-6400 to identify .

ONE head counselor, finder mat
keep— But return his plaid vest

to FOG.

COPIES or THIS
•COLLEGIAN'

MAY BE PICKED UP
AT 8.U. LOBBY COUNTER

Dr. Richard C. Foley, left, Prof, of veterinary and animal science

at UMass, congratulates the three winners of the animal I'Mass

Nathaniel I. Bowdiich Speaking Contest. Tliey are, left to rinht,

Jaima Youngblood of Amherst, Stockbridge School senior, who
spoke on "Equal Opportunities for Women in Agriculture" and

won the $10 3rd prize; Walter L. Mosher of Jamacia Plain, I'M
senior and animal science major, who won the $25 1st prize with

"The Art of Communication," and Ronald Pearson of Sutton, also

a UM senior majoring in animal science, who won the $15 2nd

prize with "Breeding Dairy Cattle for Profit: .\rt or Science?"

The contest is cosponsored by the I'Mass College of -Agriculture

and the Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture with

Fred P. Jeffrey, assistant dean of the college, as chairman.

COUNSELOR OPPORTUNI-
TIES: Old N.E. camp in Berk-
shires—riding instructor, base-

ball player (varsity or frosh

team), pioneering or tripping,

riflery. Write to. Dr. Edw. J.

Sorey, Great Barrington, Mass.

Precisionettes Place Sixth
The Precisionettes have just

returned from the National

Cherry Blossom Festival in

Washington, D.C., which began
on April 11 and continued until

April 17.

The team left for Washington
Thursday and competed early

Friday morning in the Inter-

collegiate ROTC Drill Team
Championship meet held in the

National Guard Armory. This

was the first competition for

the team of thirty-five girls,

and they placed 6th in the na-

tion among returning teams in

the women's portion of the

event.
COLLEGIATE drill teams

come from across the nation to

compete for the coveted Cherry
Blossom Trophies and the na-

tional title.

Saturday morning in the Pa-

rade of Princesses, the Precision-

ettes were welcomed by a crowd
of 200,000 as they marched dow n

Constitution Avenue in the last

and most gala event of tiie

Festival.

After the parade, they took a

complete tour of the Washing-
ton D.C., and Arlington areas

and saw many of the nation's

famous monuments.
THE COMPETITION proved

to be a good experience for the

girls, for they observed the dif-

ferent techniques and styles

which can be used by a pre-

cision drill team.

After their performance in

this year's Spring Review, they

are already planning to add
many variations to their style

of marching and are hoping to

come home from Washington
next year with the first place

trophy.

HAMPSHIRE COL

(Continued from page 10)

laude graduate of Amherst Col-

lego in 1951, received a Masters

Degree in Business Administra-

tion from Harvard University in

1953. He is a member of Phi

Beta Kappa.

ArtCarved settings

hold a diamond so delicately,

git's almost frightening.
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all the diamonds we set, we also
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MASSACHUSETTS

Adams—Leon's

Bever/y—Desjardins JeweUrt

Bosfon— E. B. Horn Co.

Boston—Rogers Jewelery

Brockton—Romm & Co.

Cambridge-Rogers Jewelry

C/iatham-Chatham Jewelers,

Inc.

Concord-H. S. Howe
Easthampfon — Leo L. DeGrand-

pre

Fall River-Mullen Bros.

Fa/moot/i-Falmouth Jewelry

Shop

Framinghom—Robertson's

Greenfie/d-Cleary Jewelers

Ho/yoke-Bishop's Jewelers

lawrence—Kuhn Jewelers

Leominster-tA. M. Sabatelli

tynn—Arthur Stern

Nantucket—^. P. Lennon

New Bedford-Novick Jewelers

Palmer— i. S. Brooks Jeweler

Pittsfield-Denno's Jewelers

P/ymouth—Lorlng's Jewelers

Quincy—Rousoyne's Jewelers

Sa/em—Joseph R. Richard

Springfield — Frederick's Jewel-

ers

Springfield-M. J. KIttredge

Stoughton— First Imperial Jewel-

ers, Inc.

Taunton—Homer's Taunton Jew-

elery, Inc.

Wake/ie/d-Fisher Jewelers

Webster-Art's Jewelers

H
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Hampshire College

V-President Appointed
Charles R. Longsworth has

been appointed vice-president of

Hampshire College by the Hamp-
shire trustees. The appointment
was announced by Franklin Pat-

terson, who was recently named
president of the institution.

In the new post, Longsworth
will have responsibilities for ad-
nninistration, planning, business

affairs and financial develop-
ment of the new college, which
is being formed with the aca-
demic support of Amherst,
Mount Holyoke and Smith Col-
leges, and the University of

Massachusetts.
From 1960-65 Mr. Longs-

worth jierved as ass.istant to the
president of Amherst College,

Calvin H. Plimpton, with respon-
sibility for Amhersts' program
of financial development. In
July, 1%5 he assumed the chair-

manship of the Hampshire Col-

lege Educational Trust, which
completed the basic organiza-
tional tasks involved in starting
Hampshire College, and has
since lx»en dissolved.

Mr. lx)ngsworth, a magna cum
(Ccntinued on page 9)

N. Y. Architect Robert Moses
Speaks to UMass Students

Draft-Avoiding Taught
A campaign designed to teach

college students how to avoid
the draft was begun openly re-

cently at Ohio State University.

THE CAMPAIGN was under
taken by throe groups that de-

nounced the war in Viet Nam
tn a lengthy statement tied in

with the conscientious objector
move.

In a paid advertisement in

the university's student nc»ws-

papor, the three groups said in

part:

"If you are of draft ago the

Selective Service Law provides
exemption from combat train-

ing or duty for all military duty
for some conscientious objec-

tors. If you are 'conscientiously

opposed to participation in war
in any form,' and are interested

in learning more about alter-

natives and civilian service,

come to a discussion April 10."

THE ADVERTISEMENT ap
peared on behalf of groups call-

ing themselv^ the Student
Religious Liberals, the Young
Friends and the Young Friends

Unique Summer

TV and RADIO
Instruction

Intensive 9-week,

180-hour

Seminor

• Unique because all ses-

sions are held on the

premises of a busy and
successful commercial
television station, NBC-
TV Affiliate WWLP
(TV).

• Student's observe and
study orgfanization and
actual day-to-day ope-

ration.

• All instructors are prac-

tical broadcasters.

• Subjects include:

Management
Government relations

Programming
Sales

Copy
Production

Promotion

Business Office

DATE:
June27-August26

Reglstraf'ion is limifed;

write for brochure now.

Academy of Commercial

Broadcciiing Education

P.O. BOX 2210

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

01101

of Peace.

Ohio Selective Service officials

said th y would study the ad-
vorlisement before commenting
on its contents. One official

noted that it takes more than
a mere declaration of being a
conscientious objector to avoid
induction. He added that the
normal procedure calls for an
inqu ry by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation into the indi-

vidual's background.

(New York Times-^-8-66)

by FREDERICK R. PILON
An aging Robert Moses spent a "long, plea-

sant, somewhat chilly New England spring eve-

ning ' at Mahar Auditorium Wednesday.
After a hectic beginning, Moses delivered his

speech in a slow steady voice, offered advice and
warnings and finally in the question session dis-

played the fiery character that national maga-
zines have so fully publicized.

The famous New York City Planner and re-

cipient of 19 honorary degrees walked head-first

into typical University planning. Mahar Auditor-
ium was being used for a Spanish 108 hour exam.
It v.as scheduled to end at 7:30, the time Moses
was to begin his speech.

Hundreds of people milled around the small
lobby of Mahar, some having waited a full hour
to hear Moses speak.

Moses' speech was so well-prepared that tTie

audience could read right along with him from
copies provided the 200 attending. He constantly
emphasized that his listeners should beware of
"secret formulas, prescriptions, recipes and equa-
tions" which profess to solve all the problems and
diseases of modern urban society.

For those pursuing academic excellence, Mo-
ses cautioned them not to let their education be-
come too obtrusive.

Moses harshly condemned the communication
media. He said that "almost no radio or television

program is completely spontaneous and unre-
hearsed" and that "the only way to avoid mis-
quotation is to meet your interlocutor on a wind-
swept barrier beach."

Speaking of the future, Moses said, "You will

have to give your attention more and more to
slowing down population growth, the trend to the
cities and concentration of voting strength in

crowds and to encourage sane and sensible eflu-

cation, the cultivation of leisure, the care of the
old and reconciling automation with employment."

Moses also believes that the present society is

shifting back to more traditional values and atti-

tudes, "such as modesty, good manners and Mrs.
Wharton." He didn't identify Mrs. Wharton.

In concluding, Moses urged all to follow the

advice of Browning and to "boldly greet the un-
seen with a cheer."

Moses displayed his real nature when the ques-
tioning period began. The audience, however, was
somewhat limited since Moses agreed to answer
only written questions accepted by \us aide

After reading each question, Moses slowly
crumpled each slip of paper up and threw it on a

table, where it stayed. In response to a question
concerning his handling of the World's Fair, Mo-
ses broke into his first genuine smile of the eve-

ning. "You can hardly expect an objective ans-
wer to that question. I stopped beating my wife
a long time ago," he said. The response from out-
side of New York was 30 to 1 in favor of the
World's Fair, he added.

Asked what he thought of the conflict of in-

terest lows, Moses called them "rubbish". An
honest man in government, he exclaimed, knows
where the line is between what he can and cannot
do. Overheard after the lecture: "I wish he had
spent the whole time answering questions."

Who is

the Ale Man?

A man whose taste has grown up.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew
Graduate to Ballantine Ale.

It's light like beer, but packs more taste.

Tastes clean and tangy. Bolder, keener,

more to the point.

You'll like being an Ale Man.

(Planning a party? Call your localSaJlantine Ale
distributor. He's looking forward to serving you.)

BAUANTINE^
P BALLANTINE * SONS. NtWAMC, N.J.
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First Start, First Win

Frosh Rake Amherst^ 8-2
by TIM MURPHY

Icy temperatures and forbidding skies failed to subdue the efforts of the UMass freshmen baseball

team Wednesday. The Little Redmen made excellent use of nine base hits and 11 walks to pound out an
impressive 8-2 verdict over an outclassed Amherst nine in their initial encounter of the season.

A slim gathering witnessed the

LOOK, UP IN THE SKY! It's

a contestant in a scene from
last year's competition.

'Chutists to Fall at Orange Meet
by BOB MACOMBER

The Intercollegiate Sport Para-

chute Jumping Meet will be held

on Saturday. May 7, 1966. at Or-

ange Airport in Orange. Massa-

chusetts. Competition starts at

9 a.m. and should provide an in-

teresting and exciting display.

Judging will be based on the

best accuracy of three jumps
from 3500 feet in the air into a

25 meter circle in the target

area on the ground. Both static

line and free fall jumps will be

executed.

In 1964, competing against

such stiff opposition as West
Point. M.I.T.. B.U.. Northeast-

em, Univ. of Brunswick and U-

niv. of Montana, the UMass
team placed first and third and
brought home seven of the eight

trophies.

That summer, on request from
Governor Peabody. the UMass
team brought an exhibit to the

New England Pavilion at the

New York's World Fair. In 1965

the Itam was again honored by
winning second place, bowing on-

ly to the crack West Point team.

fine pitching effort of Waltham's
Norm Elliott who twirled three

innings of perfect ball en route

to victory. Elliott fanned eight

Jeff swingers, walked only one,

and surrendered but three hits,

two of which failed to leave the

infield.

After threatening in the first

two innings, UMass broke the

scoring ice in the third as Joe
DiSarcina blooped one to right

to start the inning. Al Craig then
grounded to short to force Eh-

Sarcina at second. Second base-

man Tom Kelley's throw to first

went awry and Craig took sec-

ond on the miscue. Tony Chinap-
pi's sacrifice fly to deep center-

field chased Craig home after he
ac^vanced to third base on a

passed ball.

In the fourth inning, Larry
Snook had the dubious honor of

making both the first and third

outs. Sanduiched between the

outs, however, were four hits and
four big runs.

Lonnie Lehrer, the six-foot-five

first sackcr, walked on a full

count and was followed by catch-

er Hal Lewis, who beat out a

bunt and was awarded second
base on an overthrow by the

third baseman. With runners
then on second and third, Elliott

grounded to short, forcing liis

mates to stay put as he was
thrown out.

DiSarcina agciin slapped the

ball, this time to left field, as

both Lehrer and Lewis scam-
pered home with the third and
fourth runs. Craig and Chinappi
followed with shots to center and

Freshmen Frolic
UMatt Frodi

ob r b bi

DiSarcina a 4 1 2 2

Craig 2
Chinappi rf

Mitsakoa 3

S«ibert cf
Snook If

Amherst

Lehrer 1

Lewis c

Elliott p

Totals

3 1 1

1 1

2 1

1 1

1

2 1 1

1 1

1

Frosh
ab r b bi

2

1

1

1

1

rf

Be«be If

P'p'j'y r

Lewia 3
Evans s

Kelley 2

Clapp 1

PaiKU rf

Corey p
Landis c

Jacobs c
Machmer cf
Cashmere p 1

Bramble ph 1

L'db'K pr-cf 10
29 8 9 8 Totals 30 2 3

UMass - 001 401 20x—

8

Amherst 000 020 000—2
E-Clai)p, Cashmore, Kelley, D. Lewis,

H. Lewis, Evans. DP — Amherst 1.

LOB -UMass 12, Amherst 3.

3B—Lehrer. SB— Lindberu, H. Lewis
(2). SF—Chinappi. Elliott.

ip h r er bb so
Elliott (W, 1-0) 9 3 2 118
Cashmore 4 5 5 3 8 1

Corey _ 3 2 3 3 3 4

Popejoy _ 12
WP—Elliott. HBP-Kelley (by El-

liott). PB—Jacobs (2). T—2;18.

right respectively to put the Red-
men on top by 4-0. Consecutive

walks to John Mitsakos and Al

Seibert forced in another tally

before Amherst chucker Terry
Cashmore settled down to retire

Snook.

Elliott appeared to be well on

the road to an easy victory

when, in the fifth, a walk and a

scratch single to the right side

put runners on first and second.

A ground ball to third resulted

in a force out and with two dowTi

runners were perched at the cor-

ners.

Elliott bore down to strike out

pinch-hitter Dick Pope.joy, but

the final pitch was dropped by
Lewis, who heaved the ball into

right field in trying to nip Pope-

joy at first. When the dust

cleared, two Amherst runs had
crossed the plate, but Popejoy
was out at second base on a bul-

let throw to DiSarcina from
Chinappi in short right.

Craig walked to lead off the
sixth, and after Chinappi skied

to short left, Mitsakos hopped on
a fast ball and drove the spheroid

to deep left-center field. Craig
scored but Mitsakos was cut

down on a perfect peg to second
base.

After Elliott had set doun the

Amherst squad in the seventh,

the Redmen raked Bob Corey,

the second Jeff hurler, for two
more counters. After a walk to

Snook, Lehrer connected for the

longest clout of the afternoon
and rode the ball ten feet over
the pursuing Amherst center-

fielder. Long Lonnie legged it to

third before being flagged down
by Bergquist. After Lewis drew
a walk, pitcher Elliott worked
Corey to a two and one count
before knocking Lehrer In for

the Redmen's eighth and final

score with a sacrifice fly to left

field.

The confident Elliott set the

Amherst wood weilders down on
seven pitches to ice his impres-

sive verdict. The strong armed
hurler walked only one batter

and surrendered but a single

earned run in his nine inni/ig

stint. He kept the Lord Jeff bat-

ters on their toes all afternoon

and reinforced hLs point by wild-

pitching once and hitting second

baseman Kelley in the fourth in-

ning.

The Class of 1969
presents

ATTORNEY GENERAL

EDWARD W. DROOKE
to speak on

%i

THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE
n

S. U. Ballroom 4 I I rm lwl(

TODAY (FRIDAY) APRIL 22
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Crusader Nine Crushes Redmen, 11-2,

Snapping 10-Game Victory Skein
The glittering lO-game winning streak of the Redmen came to

an abrupt end Wednesday afternoon as Holy Cross took advantage

of seven walks to gain an 11-2 victory at frigid Fritton Field in

Worcester in a game that was halted by darkne^s^

The Crusaders won their sec

Redmen at Home
Coach Earl Lorden's Red-

men will play two home
games aaf^lnst Vermont, to-

day at S p.nL and tomornyw
at 2. Bill Smith Is slated to

pitch the first of these two
important Yankee Conference
clashet^. His only start this

year was a masterful one-hit

shutout over Amherst.

end straight, after an opening-

game loss at Amherst College,

by combing three Redmen hur-

lers for 12 hits in addition to

the seven free rides to first

base. Junior righthander Elliot

Klein survived a shaky first in-

ning and turned the previously

flaming Redmen into icicles to

match the raw afternoon.

UMass started with a flourish

that indicated another victory.

Hagan Anderson drew a leadoff

walk and all hands were safe

'Cross is Boss
UMmi Holy Cro»«

ab r h bi ab r h bi

Andersen's 3 10 Kelly cf 4 2 8 1

Stewart 2 2 10 Kerry 3 4 10
yerron 2 10 McCarthy c 2 3 1

Babyak « 4 3 1 Kopec c 3 2 11
Swanson cf 3 2 1 Avi. If 3 2 12
Vyce If 2 M'Uugh 2 3 2 4

Whitney If 2 Fosttr a 3 2 1

Laaky rf 1 L«« rf 4 12 1

Mareno rf 2 Klein p 4

PeKcock 1 4

K'zynski e 3

Piken p
Rowe p 10 10
Gairner p 2

ToUls 30 2 6 2 ToUU SO 11 12 10

Holy Crosi - 431 201 Ox— 11

UMaM -... 200 000 00— 2

E—Kuciyutki. Kelly 2. DP - Hol>
Cross 3, UMaai 1. LOB—Holy Crosa 6.

UMasa 8.

2B—Lee, McCarthy. MurUu»h. HR—
Avia. SB—Kelly. Anderaen, S«nanaon.
S—Stewart. SF—Foater.

Ip h r er bb ao
KUIn W. 1.1 8 6 2 2 4 4
Piken L. O-l -... 2-834431
Rowe 2-303230
Gasner 6 2-394415
WP—Klein. PB— Kuciynaki. T—2:17.

when Andy beat the throw to

second on Frak Stewart's sac-

rifice bunt. Jim Babyak lined

the first of his three singles to

center to score Anderson and
the runners moved up when
centerfielder Tom Kelley bob-

bled the ball.

Terry Swanson singled to

right for another run hut Klein

escaped by getting Alex Vyce
on an infield popup, striking

out Roy Lasky and eliminating

John Peacock on a grounder to

first.
" The Crusaders came right

back with four runs. Kelly drop-

ped a perfect bunt single, and

UMass starter Ross Piken then

threw eight consecutive balls

to John Kerry and Jack McCar-

thy to load' the base«5. Tony
Kopec hit a wrong-f eld Texas
Leaguer to score the first run.

Piken proceeded to strike out

Jack Avis but walked Dan Mur-

taugh on a 3-2 pitch to force

Kerry In. Kevin Foster hit a

sacrifice fly to right and Jim

Lee bounced a single to left for

the third and fourth runs. Ken
Rowe relieved Piken and got

Klein on a force out to end the

inning.

The Redmen tried to fight

back in the ton of the second.

Jim Kuczynski hit a tremendous
shot up the left center field al-

ley, but Kelley made a great

backhanded stab against the

fence for the defensive play of

the game. Ken Rowe followed

with a line single V> center but

that was all for UMass in the

inning.

Rowe lost his control in the

t>ottom of the second, and three

walks sandwiched around an in-

field hit loaded the bases. Soph-

omore Don Gagner took over

and whiffed Avis. However, a
wild pitch and a single to cen-

ter by Murtaugh brought in

three runs to make It 7-2.

In the third a double off the

third base bag by Lee and a

single to right by Kelly made
it 8-2. Avis atoned for his two
strikeouts with a long two-run

homer over the center field

fence in the fourth. Holy Cross

got its final run in the sixth on

Gagner's only walk and a long

double to left by Murtaugh.

Lemons,Maroons,

Flaming A's Win
by DAVE JARNES

The Butterfield Lemons dealt

the title aspirations of the Green-

ough Garfields a severe blow by

upsetting them, 4-3, heading

Wednesday's intramural action

at Boyden. After the first four

innings Greenough appeared to

be on its way to a victory with

a 3-0 lead, but Butterfielri came
up with two runs in the fifth,

one in the sixth, and the winning

tally in the bottom of the sev-

enth.

In contrast to the closeness of

the Garfield Lemons battle, he

Maroons walloped the Barracud-

as, 27-1, in the most one-sided

game of the year. Cournoyer

and Cornea had four hits

apiece, but the real hero was the

fellow wlio kept score for the

Maroons.

In other dorm games the

Flaming A's capitalized on the

defensive weaknesses of the

Hawks to win, 13-2. and the Ac-

es scored their first win of the

season with a 12-6 triumph over

the Phallics.

The Chem Club won its second

consecutive romp by bombing

the Innkeepers, 11-1. Certainly

the Chem Club has firmly estab-

lished itself as an Independent

power by rolling over its two op-

ponents by a combined score of

33-3.

The Zeros surprised the usual-

ly strong Hampshire Hardnoses

with a 16-2 trouncing and the

Landscapers belted the Ghosts,

81.

SDS PLANNING VIETNAM "TESF' . . .

(Continued from page 8)

investigation of the society but rather an inquity into "possible in-

fiUration of the SDS chapter by Communist influence."

THE FBI OFFICE in New Haven said its files were confiden-

tial and it would be unable to disclose the exact nature of Its in-

\ostigation. An FBI spokesman also denied charges circulated at

^ le and Wesleyan that agents had questioned the roommates of

le SDS members.

Crossemen Entertain Tufts

Saturday in Important Tilt
by TOM FITZGERALD

Former UMass All-New Eng-
land defenseman Jack Noble
returns to Amherst tomorrow
as coach of the Tufts lacrosse

team, which will face-off a-

galnst the Redmen at 2 p.m.

on the intramural field.

"The next three games. Tufts,

Holy Cross, and Amherst,"
says Redman boss Dick Gar-
ber, "should make or break
our season." A psychological

lift seems to be of tremendous
importance to this year's

squad.

The Redmen are fresh from
a significant 6-1 triumph over

MIT Tuesday In Cambridge.
It was a 2-1 game early in the

final quarter, but UMass a-

woke with a start and zipped

four goals by the Engineer
netmlnder In rapid succession.

As Coach Garl>er put it, "I

think we proved something to

ourselves—that we can beat

a really good team."

For the home forces, the

line-up will probably team
Dick Howe, Kevin O'Brien,

and Charlie Avakian on the

first midfleld, Martie Kalikow,

Bob Murphy, and Dick Kent
on the second, and Dick Pul-

sifer, Dave Kelley, and Len
Caldeira on the third. At at-

tack will be Howie Goflman,
Jim O'Donneii, Tony Arnierl,

and converted defenseman
Fran Guldara.

Fred Foley, Brad Stokes,

Don Rana, and Walt Alessi

will probably share the de-

fensive chores, with Billy Sin-

clair starting in the goal.

Kelley has been troubled by
a pulled thigh muscle, but if

fit for action, he will probably

FORMER REDMAN—Jack Noble, now lacrosse coach at Tufts,

was an AJI-New England defenseman here during the '57 and
'58 seasons.

guard Tufts' 220-pound mid
fielder Roger Farrar. Farrar
combines with Co-captain Lar-

ry Frost and Larry Sarkozy
on the first middle unit.

Other veterans in the Tufts
midfleld corps arc la.st year's

top scorer. Bob F'arad, Dean
Nicholson, and Bob Hatch.

Steve Llnzer is the man to

watch on the attack, while Co-

captain Jim Palmborg Is

heralded as one of the best de-

fensemen in New England.
Junior goalie Steve Florin,

who played against UMass
last year but was sidelined

by an appendectomy late in

the season, Is back in the nets

for the Jumbos.
Tufts chalked up a 6-5 re-

port last year and defeated

the Redmen at Medford In a
7-6 squeeker.

ROOM CHOOSING . . .

(Continued from page 8)

Wednesday. May 11, 1966 be-

tween 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Seniors and students age 21

who wish to live off campus
next September should not re-

serve a room at this time and
should obtain proper clearance

through the Housing Office.

All off campus addresses for

students in this category must
be reported to the Housing Of-

fice by August 15. 1%6.

Afitioch College

GRADUATE
PROGRAM

UNIQUE
Mat Socio/ Sciences,

Financial Aid. Seminars,

Tutorial, Travel.

Begin June, September

ROY FAIRFIELD, Director

PI TNEY, VERMONT

RTE. 5, HOIYOKE-GO WHBIE THE ACTION IS

TONITE 8 P.M.

IN PERSON

MITCH

RYDER &
DETROIT WHEELS

"Loopde Loop"

EVERY SATURDAY, 8 P.M.

ALL-COLLEGE MIXER
2DAMnC FEATURING

DANU) NEW ENGLAND'S
NO. 1 ROCKING BAND

MONTY & THE SPECIALTIES

NEW MOUNTAIN PARK ENTRANCE IS OPEN

.,————— I IMIHTT"""""" IMMWmWMI Mllg

-k Contestants Wanted ! ! ^
REWARD TO PERSON WHO NOMINATES THE WINNER

OF THE MISS UNIVERSITY PAGEANT

^WmilMMllllMMO
DETAILS IN R.S.O. OFFICE^^IMllMMMMMMWllWHllMMtlMllMniMlMMMIliMllllltll"""'"''"''"'™""^
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The Dolphins, a Boston trio, will perform for HER Weeltend.

Their concert will be presented on the South Terrace of the Stu-

dent Union, at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 29. The group nil! sing

folk, pop. roclc. and spirituals.

During the intermission. The King off Her Weeltend will be

crowned. This Is the crowning retribution for the girl's domina-

tion of campus royalty during the year.

Also included in the Friday evening's activities is the movie

••Good Neighbor Sam."The film will he shown outside, on the

East Terrace of the Student Union. All weeltend events are spon-

sored by the Student Union Program Council, and thus are free

to the students.

UMass Granted Funds

To Aid Underprivileged
The University of Massachusetts Wednesday announced details

of two Upward Bound projects that will apply a total of $271,996 in

federal antipoverty funds to aid 200 disadvantaged high school

students in two areas of Massachusetts.

The U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity has granted $152,918 to

UMass in Amherst to help 100 students from four western counties

and $119,078 to UM-Boston to work with 100 students from Boston.

THE TWO GRANTS are part of a nationwide Upward Bound

program aimed at boosting the college potential of selected econ-

omically-deprived high school students.

Both projects will begin with an eight-week summer session at

UM facilities and continue with a follow-up program through the

1966-67 school year. The federal grants will pay all student expenses

and in addition provide a $10 per week stipend for each student as

long as the student remains in the program.

The Upward Bound project at Amherst is an outgowth of plan-

ning in the general area of education for the economically deprived

that began at UM in 1%3. The current Upward Bound plans were

formulated by a School of Education team that includes James S.

White. Director, and Alvin E. Winder and David L. Angus.

THE AMHERST PROJECT ^ill begin immediately to recruit

100 students in Grades 9 and 10 according to the following popula-

tion quotas: Berkshire Co., 20; Franklin Co., 10; Hampshire Co., 15;

Chicopee. 12; Holyoke, 11; Springfield, 32.

Recruitment will be through the community action agency in

those communities that have them and through school systems,

local and community organizations and individuals.

FAMILY INCOME level and the academic potential of the in-

dividual student will be the major criteria.

On July 1 those selected will begin an eight-week in-residence

educational program at the Amherst campus. Students will be hous-

ed and fed at University facilities and will have access to University

health services.

THE CURRICULUM will focus on English, math scien^'e social

studies, small-group counseling, cultural enrichment, recreation and

physical education. The summer staff for the project will include 12

teachers, 10 resident student counselors, three group coimselors, five

recreational and cultural leaders and five others—a total of 20

including the director and office staff.

AT UMA8S-BOSTON, 100 students from Grade 10 and 11 in Bos-

ton schools will be recruited through the Thompson Island Upward
Bound program, the Action for Boston Community Development

(A BCD), other community agencies and individuals.

"Growing and Dynamic"

Brooke Lauds UMass Progress
by MARJIE FLANDER, Staff Reporter

Opening his address last Friday, Edward W.
Brooke, Attorney General of Massachusetts, com-

mented that his appearance at UM reminded him
of the dean who was presented a bowl of cherries

in alcohol.

Though pleased with the gift, he was more
grateful for "the spirit in which it was given"

alluding to the current controversy on campus.

BROOKE then apologized for monopolizing a

beautiful spring day and assured his audience that

he was not here to exact his fees as a lawyer.

He commended that the University, growing and
dynamic, is becoming one of the greatest institu-

tions, not only in the state, but in the entire

country.

IN ANSWER to a question about the severe

cut in the University's budget, Brooke responded

that he "would like to see more money allocated

for education," but there is just a certain amount
of money available.

He went on to say that UM must realize that

there are other places where money must go, add-

ing that if the tax bill should be repealed, there

would be serious fiscal difficulties.

DISCUSSING his concern for the situation in

Vietnam, Brooke made a plea for the young men
of '65 and '66 who have had their heroism

questioned.

He explained tha^ when he was called to war
on Pearl Harbor Day, that he wanted to go.

There was no question in his mind, for the issues

were clear, as they had been with World War I

and even the Korean War.
IN RFFT.RENCE to the burning of the draft

cards, Brooke declared that he is a strong be-

liever in the right to protest and disent, but he

can not condone bieaking the law.

Although solutions are not final or total, ac-

cording to Brooke, the President is doing, in his

judgement, what is in the best interest of the

people of the U.S. and of the South Vietnamese.

Wlien asked if Red China wei* not in the

backyard of Vietnam, whether we would still risk

our men and money there, Brooke replied, "I

would like to believe that we would."

QUESTIONED about his proposal of a nega-

tive income tax, the Attorney General answered
that he did not propose it, he merely stated it.

Counteracting that it sounds like charity

Brooke said that welfare gives much more and is

so "designed to keep people on it."

Continuing, Brooke commented that he is a

firm believer of self help and that the federal

government should do for the people only what
they cannot do for themselves.

Amazed upon hearing that he had been criti-

cized, in a student poll, for not taking a stand on
civil rights, Brooke assured 'Mr. Gallup' that he
is a strong believer in civil rights.

DEFENDING his position, he explained that

when he took the oath of office, he became At-

torney General for all the people. Thus, it is not

his place to lead picket lines.

Refering to his ruling on the school boycott

issue, Brooke explained that it is illegal to keep a

child out of school, and, therefore, he could not

rule what he personally felt, but rather what
was legally right for all.

Brooke also discussed the serious problem

of the diminishing two party system.

HE STRESSED the importance of this system,

statmg that it alleviates dangers in government.

Then he added that "no political party has a

monopoly on corruption."

In his book. The Challenge of Change, Brooke
makes an appeal to the intellectual, the minority

groups, and to young people to join the Republican

party.

In conclusion, Brooke declared, "I'm not a
civil rights leader. I'm a politician, and when I

return to the University next time, I hope to

be a U. S. Senator."

Atlantic City Beckons

Beauties ^'Shy" from Contest
My God! There is no reason

why we can't turn out a Miss

Massachusetts finalist from this

campus."
This is the feeling of Simon

Keochakian, one of the coordi-

nators of the Miss University

contest.

THE CAMPUS competition is

one of the local contests pres-

ently underway to select final-

ists for the Miss Massachusetts

finals in July and eventually for

the Miss America Pageant in

Atlantic City.

However, with only eight ap-

plicants registered it would seem
that the campus beauties disa-

gree with Keochukian.
RON MARBLE of the Reve-

lers, co-sponsors of the contest

with the Amherst JC's, believes

that the talent requirement of

the contest is "scaring them
away."
The judging, which will be

held in Bowker Friday, May 6,

will be based on bathing suit,

evening gown, and talent compe-
tition. According to Keochakian,

however, the talent competition

is of least concern at this stage

of the competition.

"All she needs right now is

the ability to participate," he

explained. 'The Miss Massachu-
setts Pageant Committee will

coach our candidate for the fi-

nals . . . considerable effort will

be made to develop her natural

talents."

BESIDES trophies, charms and

recognition, the winner of the

campus competition will be giv-

Fame, Glory and . .

.

The Miss University competition set for May 6 is only a

part of the American institution known as the Miss America

Pagent.

THE CAMPUS competiton offers not only fame and glory

for starry-eyed winners but a host of material rewards as well.

The winner of the Miss University contest will receive a

$200 scholarship and 10 hours of free sessions at the John

Robert Powers School of Modeling in preparation for the

Miss Massachusetts finals.

To the winner of the Miss Mass. finals goes: |1,000, use of a

'66 Oldsmobile for a year, $500 from Tony Co., $1,000 Mink
stole, $300 chest of jewels, $300 wrist watch, and a few other

smaller items.

THESE ARE some of the benefits which some UM coed

has an opportunity to win. Competition is presently scarce,

but an unidentified coed expert feels that UM women will soon

overcome their 'shyness' and provide the University with the

best possible choices for an Atlantic City finalist.

en a $200 scholarship. 2nd place

will receive $100 and 3rd place

$50.

Keochakian pointed out that
the National Miss America Pa-
geant Comittee is interested in

the UM contest since it is the

first campus pageant to be held

in this state and possibly the

first in New England.

"THE NATIONAL committee
is interested in improving com-
petition from the northern

states," he explained and con-

tinued by noting that many of

the previous Miss America win-

ners are college students at

southern universities.

"It seems that college stu-

dents have a l)etter chance,"

Keochakian said. "She is reason-

ably brighter, has a broader

base of expciiencc anu she

has probably developed the nec-

essary pxiise."

Presently there are eight co-

eds entered in the competition.

Keochakian is hoping to have a

least 12 by May 6.

THE TALENT requirement is

a maximum of three minutes
with a broad range of subjects

to choose from, including a talk

on the candidates future plans.

Keochakian has seen some of

the other local competitions and
feels that "our coeds can match
any of them."

Competition is open to anyone
of female nature and a list of
rules covering the contest is

available in last Friday's CoU*'
gian.
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WEEK IN REVIEW
by PAMELA METAXAS, Staff Reporter

THE NATION
At a news conference last week Pres. Johnson urged the American

peopl'i to be patient and supjxjrt the government's policies in Viet-

nam. He claimed the period ahead was one of "testing."

The announcement came at a time when the Vietnamese war had

become more serious on several fronts.

He commented: "We think the Vietnamese people are going

through a trying period. . .It affects all of us. . .It is going to be in-

creasingly difficult as we carry on this effort so far from home . .

.

This is going to test all of us."

MEANWHILF: the latest Viet Cong attack was staged in Saigon

last week when the Cong attacked a national police headquarters

using small arms fire and hand grenades. The attack occurred soon

after U.S. Marines had caused the enemy 522 dead in a battle near

Quang Ngai City.

At a Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearing last week, De-

fense Sec. Robert McNamara denied there is a bomb shortage in

Vietnam. The denial came after heated accusations from Rep. Ger-

ald Ford of Mich. McMamara said: "All this balony—and it's only

that—about lack of bomb production is completely misleading."

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME went into effect at 2 a.m. Sunday
morning. Clocks were turned ahead one hour.

SATURDAY The Journal-American and Sun published their last

separate afternoon edition;.. There are plans to continue publishing

under a merger with the morning Herald Tribune if a labor dispute

with that paper can be ironed out.

Meanwhile New York once again faces a partial newspaper
strike—the third in less than 4 years. The reason for the possible

strike is that 10 unions are dissatisfied with the proposed merger
plans with the Tribune. Two thousand jobs are at stake if the strike

is carried through. The strike time was set for 4 p.m. Sunday un-

less negotiations succeed before then.

THE STATE
PETER VOLPE, the governor's brother, has become connected in

t'le controver y for the selection of architects for the UM Med School.

Last week the governor admitted that his brother, head of the

f ^lily's construction business, had something to do with the choice

of Ritchie .A^ -o •, for the Med School. Beacon Hill sources feel this

development rould be damaging to the Volpe administration and
the party.

Sen. Oliver F. Ames said last week: "If he (Peter Volpe) is still

in the private construction business with no understanding with the

pul>lic that he is also being asked for opinions about public projects,

then there is something highly questionable about the whole affair."

THE CAxMPUS
THE WOMAN'S Affairs Committee last week voted to recom-

mend the abolition of curfews and the establishment of voluntary
sign-out sheets. They also recommended the establishment of parie-

tals on Sundays and Saturdays, the abolishment of weekend sign-out
cards and the extension of hours for men callers in women's dorms.
This recommendation was passed unanimously by the Student Senate.

NEXT F.\LL the resideiils of SW, Orchard Hill, Brooks and Ba-
ker can have individual room phones if they want them, it was an-
nounced last week by Kenneth W. Johnson, UM Treasurer. The cost
will be S25 a year plus monthly bills for any extra charge. It is hoped
that soon the entire campus will be under the Centrex System where
each room is assigned a different phone number and the number is

listed in a special directory. The system is presently in use at sev-

eral large universities and i.s quite successful

THE GREEK WEEK Concert will feature the Animals and the
Highwaymen. The Animals coming on the 15th of May have just re-

turned from an international tnur of Japan, F^ngland. Sweden and
Australia. They are placed fifth in rock 'n roll groups in the world.

OVER 30'^ J of the student body voted last week in the primary
elections. Yet despite the face that almost three Ihuusand voted yes
on the referendum favoring the abolishing of UM rules on the con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages, this did not meet the minimum
referendum requirement, which will be held again this Thursday.

THE BO.ARD of Trustees announced a raise in room rates as of
Sept. 'R6. Several residence halls now .SlOO will be .?150 and those
$150 will be $175. Pres. Lcdcrlc remarked on the raise: "We delayed
raising the rents as long as possible but oper aing and maintenance
costs for labor, materials and supplies have been rising."

A I'M PROF., Dr. John H. Fenlon. Commonwealth Prof, of gov-
ernment has written a book on the politics in six key midwestern
states. . Mich. Wis., Minn., Ohio, Ind., and 111. The title of the book
is >Ii(luest Politics.

Home runs by Jim Kuczynski and Jim Babyak and the steady
pitching of Carl Boteze enabled the Redmen to overcome several
lapses in the field and defeat arch-rival UConn, 7-2 at the Pasture
in Amerst last Tuesday.

MISS I'NIVERSITY contest, sponsored by the Revelers and the
Amherst J.C.s, is to be held on May 6 at Bowker. All applicants
must be high school grads. single, and possess poise, personality,
intelligence, and charm.

Richard Lennon has been chosen to be captain of next year's
Varsity Swim Team.

Tlie Operetta Guilds performances of No, No, Nanette got un-
derway last Friday and Saturday nights to enthusiastic audiences at
Bowker. Performances will continue April 28-30 for HER weekend-
enjoyment.

THE $6 MILLION Fraternity Park is approaching reality with
definite commitments expected from at least 10 fraternities and sor-
orities by the middle of May according to Robert W. Gailey, chair-
man of the steering committee.

The Precisionettes have returned from the National Cherry Blos-

(Continiied on page 7)

MEETINGS ANNOUNCED

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

Leaae your own fully equipped

ICE CREAM TRUCK
No Investment required:

SEE:
KEN GRAHAM
DinfT-Dons: Cart
S25 Center Street

Chlcopee
LY 4-4755

I would like to thank all

those who voted for me in

the primary election and I

hope your support will con-
tinue Thurs., April 28, In the
final election.

Sincerely,

DOUGLAS GREEN
Candidate for President
1969

Opportunity to Meet Faculty
Student-faculty night will be

held Tuesday, April 26.

These programs are a supple-

ment to and not a replacement
for Counselling Day. General
questions can be discussed in

connection with the student's

program of study without refer-

ence to scheduling difficulties. In
some cases special emphasis is

given to honors programs for

next year and questions about
honors programs are appropriate
in all cases.

A student does not have to

spend the whole evening with his

own group but may visit another
department for advice concern-
ing the choice of elective courses

VolpeDefends
Architects of

Med School
Gov. John A. Volpe made a

point-by-point defense of the way
architects were selected for the
University of Massachusetts
Medical School.

HE DENOUNCED what he
called "a series of false, reckless
and totally irresponsible state-

ments" made about the issue.

Volpe's defense of his commis-
sioner of administration, John J.

McCarthy, was prompted by re-

ports that university trustees
were unhappy with the selection
of architects and imphcations
that political considerations
played a part in the choice.

The governor told a news con-
ference that the architects
chosen will provide "an out-
standing team" and that no
politics was involved in the se-

lection of Ritchie Associations of

Boston.

VOLPE'S STATEMENT came
shortly before a special Senate
committee was due to begin an
investigation of the entire ques-
tion of architects for state build-

ings.

Donald Ritchie of Ritchie Asso-
ciates made a $500 contribution
to Volpe's 1964 campaign, but
the governor said he was not
awane of the contribution when
the architectural contract was
awarded.

"The contribution was $500,"

Volpe said, "and it wouldn't

seem to me to be a political pay-
off at all."

THE RITCHIE FIRM was not

among the top choices of the uni-

versity trustees in their list of

architects for the $50 million

scool to be built in Worcester.

But McCarthy named Ritchie

as one of three firms to colla-

borate on the medical school

project.

Volpe~«aid Ritchie Associates is

experienced in hospital design

and has handled more than 130

major hospital projects.

THE GOVERNOR told news-
men the Volpe Construction Co.

which he heads, several years

ago built the Norwood Hospital,

designed by Ritchie Associates.

Daily Hampshire Gazette

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

ENDS TUES.-«:30-9:00

DEAN MABTIN
In

THE
SILENCERS

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

"A PATCH
OF BLUE//

All seiisionH b«Kin at 7 :3U P.M.
ANTHROPOLOGY - Machmer Hall.
Room WS2.

DiHcuMslon of chanKeH In the anthro-
pology program for next year, oppor-
tunitiea for Kniduate study, and stu-
dent prutcrams involvinK reiiearch and/
or individual study.
ART ~ Bartlett Hall. Rooms 209. 219.
221. and 225.
A visiting artist has been invited to

talk about his work.
BOTANY- Morrill Hall. Room 212.
A general iire-counselinif session.

CHEMISTRY - (k>e83sman Laboratory
ISl, 152, and Peters Auditorium.
A discus.sion and critigue of the un-

dePKraduate proKrtun.
CLASSICS^ (see French).
ECONOMICS — Hasbrouck Laboratory
Rooms 113. 111. 109.
(eneral pre-counselling session.

ENGLISH -Student Union BaMroom.
Small Kroup discussions.

FRENCH — Faculty offices in Bttrllett

Hall.
General pre-counselling session.

GEOLOGY Morrill Hall. Room 159.

An informal discussion of the ways In

which the department mlvht better serve
the neads of the undergraduate.
GERMAN — Student Union. Council
Chamber B.

Explanation of next fall's course of-
ferings, discussion of study abroad, in-

formation about Honors work.
GOVERNMENT - Faculty offices in

Machmer Hall, A general pre-counsellinK

HISTORY — Memorial Hall. Reception
Room.

Professor Cary will discuss job oppor-
tunities and advanced study : Senior
Honors candidates to tnlk with Profes-
sor Bernharo ; and a general pre-coun-
sellinif session.

JOURNALISTIC STUDIES - See Eng-
lish.

MATHEMATICS—Farley Club House.
A general pre-counselling session with

emphasis on the social side and changes
in the program for next year.

MICROBIOLOGY — Morrill H*!l. Sec-

tion IV. North Wing. Room 202.

A general pre-counselling session.

(Continued on page 3)

ColumbiaDeantoSpeak

Of Values in Decisions
Dr. Clarence C. Walton, dean

of the School of General Studies

at Columbia University, will

speak on "Values in Administra-

tive Decisions" Tuesday, April

26. at 4 p.m. in SBA 120.

The talk is the last of three in

the school's spring Colloquia and

is open to the public without

charge.

Dr. Walton is a magna cum
laude graduate of the Univer-

sity of Scranton with an M.A.
degree from Syracuse University

and a Ph.D. from Catholic Uni-

versity.

He is co-author of two books,

"Conceptual Foundations of Busi-

ness" and "Corporations on

Trial: The Electrical Cases." DEAN WALTON

Cadet Receives Fellowship

University of Massachusetts Air Force ROTC Cadet Col. Louis
Plotkin ot Athol received one of two $1,500 Link Foundation fellow-
ships at the recent Arnold Air Society Conclave in Dallas, Tex. Ar-
nold Air Soc. is an honorary professional society for outstanding
AFROTC cadets at 167 of the top U.S. universities and colleges.
THE LINK Fellowships are for praduatft^stiidy |»rkl are given to

top-ranking senior Arnold Air i oc.j cadets major^iK' "in" engineering.
Left to right, is Dr. R|.r.TVUrmi o, (Jf the Air Fotde Air Systems Di-
vision. Wright-Patter.soh AFB, (Jadft Petp5(|^r^^e:r of Rensselear
Polytechnic Inst., Cadet Plotkin and Dr. Frank E. Sorenson. chair-
man of the Link Foundation technical assistance board.

Others from UM who attended the Dallas meeting were: Thomas
E. Gagnon, Joseph F. Keady, Jr., and Richard A. Starkweather, all

cadet 2nd Lt.'s; Frederick N. Sadow, cadet Maj.; and Susan Halsey,
commander of Angel Flight, the women's auxiliary.
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COUPLE'S

BOWLING TOURNAMENT
FOR

WEEKEND
Sat, April. 30, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

TROPHIES WILL BE AWARDED

Sign up in games area on Saturday
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Former Musical Hornblower

Is Now Scientific Glassblower

The International Labor Orgranlzatlon collection Is beings ex-

anained at the Goodell Llbrar>'.

Goodeli Library

Receives ILO Publications
A collection of all material published by the International Labor

Organization ./ILO) since its founding; in 1919 has been acquired by
Goodell LitH'ary and the Labor Relations and Research Cen. at the

University of Massachusetts.

ILO is the oldest specialized agency of the UN; the UM collec-

tion of approximately 1,500 volumes covers every aspect of its ef-

forts on behalf of higher labor and living standards for working
people throughout the world.

Examining the collection at Goodell Library, left to right, John
F. Miller, Asst. librarian; Joseph J. Cass and Harvey L. Friedman,
both Asst. directors of the UM Labor Cen.; David Blanchard, Asst.

director of the American ILO branch in Washington, D. C; and
John L. Blackman, Jr., UM Assoc. Prof, of economics.

Wakefield ^s Articles

Have Been Published
A collection of articles by

Dan Wakefield, a leading U.S.

freelance reporter who lectures

at the University of Massachu-
setts/Boston, has been published
by the New American Library.

The book is "Between the

Lines: A Reporter's Pei^onal
Journey Through Public E-
vents." a collection of articles

written over the last decade and
connected by "between the lines"

commentary that Wakefield
calls a mixture of "autobiogra-
phy, confession and criticism."

According to the New York
Times, Wakefield is "acknowl-
edged to be one of the country's

most sensitive independent com-
mentator-reporters." He is t h e
author of two books—"Island in

the City," an account of Puerto
Rican Harlem published in 1959,

and "Revolt in the South," a
collection of his reports on the
civil rights movement published
in 1961. He is also the editor of
"The Addict," a 1964 anthology
on narcotics.

He was a Nieman Journalism
Fellow at Harvard University in

1963-64 and is now working on
a novel. He lives in Cambridge
and has been a visiting lecturer

in creative writing at UMass-
Boston since September of 1965.

Student-Faculty Meetings Tuesday Night
(Continued from page 2)

MUSIC—Mobile Unit lA.
A general pre-counselLing by appoint-

ment.
PRE-DENTAL, PRE-MEDICAL. PRE-
VETERINARY—To join another group,
perhatw the area of concentration.
Psychology— Bartlett Auditorium.
A question and answer period.

RUSSIAN — Student Union. Worcester
Room.

Di»cu8^on of new courses for next
year.
SOCIOLOGY—Faculty Offices in Bart-

lett Hall.
General Pre-counsellinir session with

emphtisia on the changes in the Span-
ish Program for next year.
SPEECH — Bartlett Loung* — Faculty
Lounge.

Reports by students on their special
projects for this year.
ZOOLOGY — Morrill Hall, Faculty Of-
fices and Room 349.
A general pre-counselling session.
Prospective new majors should see Dr.

Bartlett in Room 349.

From blowing a horn to blow-

ing glass is the unusual but suc-

cessful career pattern of Gordon
Good, head of the glass shop in

Goessmann Laboratory at the

University of Massachusetts.

As a scientific glassblower,

Good's job is fabricating special,

often very complex lab equip-

ment that can't be bought ready-

made. It's a skill that only a
handful of schools in the world
teach. Most glassblowers learn

it the way Good did—through
a long appi-enticeship.

GOOD SWITCHED from horn
blowing to glassblowing during
World War II. At the time, he
was studying trombone and bar-

itone and bass horn at the Cin-
cinnati Conservatory o' Music,
where one of his friends was a
student named Al Hirt.

Hirt, today one of America's
most popular trumpet stylists,

was a class ahead of Good, but
they had rooms across the hall

frfjm each other and used to get

together and play serenades out
their third floor window to girls

in the dormitory across the
street,

A job in a TNT factory ended
Good's musical career and start-

ed him as a glassblower. While
waiting to go into the service,

Good took a job as a lab tech-

nician at the Trojan Powder Co.

in Sandusky, Ohio, and was ap-

prenticed to a laboratory glass-

blower.

By the time he went into the

Army Air Force a year and a
half later, Good had learned

enough about glassblowing and
liked it well enough to want to

make a career of it.

AFTER SERVICE as a World
War II B-17 radioman and gun-
ner. Good took a lat)oratory

glassblower's job in 1945 with
the Monsanto Company He
stayed with them for almost two
decades, first in Dayton, Ohio
and later at their research cen-

ter in Creve Coeur, near St.

Louis, Mo., before leaving the

firm to come to UMass in July

of 1964.

His glass shop at UMass is a
university-wide facility main-
tained by the Office of Research
Services in the Graduate School.

The glass shop is used for the

most part by faculty and gradu-
ate students working on re-

search projects under federal

grants or contracts.

Good puts together a variety

of special equipment, about 70
percent of it for the chemistry

Sat, April 30
1 P.M.

Council Chambers

IMPACT
^«%«^i^Mtf^p^p««^l^p^^^^\^l^k^k^kM^ki^k^hM^i^l^h^h^i^l^t^kA^k^

TRYOUTS FOR

PRECISIONETTES

Mondays through Thursdays

7-8 pan.

Beginning Monday, April 25

Education Building Gym

One member from the class of '67

will be elected to the

April 28

STUDENT UNION GOVERNING BOARD
Numination papers are due in

the RSO office by 5 p.m. April 26.

> ELECT
72

r
to

CHARLiS S. MANCU50 X
00

H
EC

SO

Vice President
1

00

Class of 1967

• VOTE THE MAN - VOTE MANCUSO <

STUDENT
LEADERS
NIGHT
MAY 3, 1966

CURRY HICKS CAGE

7:00 P.M.

Guest Speakers;

Dr. Oswald Tippo, Prorost

The Operetta Guild
presents

"TVb, No, Nanette''
April 22,23 BOWKER
28,29,30 8:15

TICKETS AT S.U. BOX OFFICE

department.
He may be called on to fabri-

cate a six-foot high complex of

tubing, special fittings and ves-

sels or at the other extreme fit

a tiny cell or platinum wire into

a small glass container.

He has built units with two-
stage mercury condensation
pumps for creating a controlled

vacuum, sublimation units, spe-

cial equipment for distillation

and extraction, and units for ab-

sorption studies, density and vis-

cometry, and crystallization re-

search.

THE I'MASS glass shop has

an a.nncaling even, a gb^i-blow-

ing lathe, a glass cutoff saw and
other special machines; most
work, however, is done with

hand tools like carbon reaming
tools, tungsten carbon-edged cut-

ting knives, forceps, a tungsten

needle, calipers and asbestos
tape.

Burners or torches in a vari-

ety of forms are used in almost
all glass work. They bum a gas-
oxygen mixture and produce a

flame of about 2500 degrees
centigrade.

Most laboratory glassblowing
operations require the use of

both hands and the application

of air pressure, some times di-

rectly, more often through a

mouth tube. The pressure is ap-

plied on the inside of the vessel

as the hands gently rotate it.

This keeps the heat-softened
glass from coHapsirig while it is

being shaped, joined or bent.

"The basic technique in glass-

blowing is rotation," Good said,

"u.sually done with two hands
and coordinated with air pres-

sure."

Dr. Ir>ing P. Rothberg; corrects galley proofs for the IS.OOO-cir-

culatlon publication of "ilispania".

UMass Professor
n :-.^
i\evr s nispania

Hispania, quarterly journal of the 11,000-membcr American As-

sociation of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese, has been given a

new format byjts editor, Dr. Irving P. Rothberg, Assoc. Prof, of

Romance languages at the University of Massachusetts.

Shown correcting galley proofs for the 13,000 circulation pub-

lication is Dr. Rothberg, who was elected early this year to a

three-year term as editor_

Dr. Rothberg has made type changes and redesigned the cover.

He directs a staff of associate editors at colleges and universities

throughout the country who contribute to the quarterly, published

in Appleton, Wisconsin.

Residence Hall Control

To Be Discussed
The University Reform Com-

mittee will hold a conference on

student government in the resi-

dence halls this Saturday in

Bartlet Aud. starting at 10 a.m.

The speakers will include Tim
Cunningham, Vice-President of

the Student Senate, a professor

yet unnamed, and Mary Hudzi-
kiewicz, University Program Ad-
visor.

Cunningham will speak on

problems students face in run-

ning their own residence halls

and what has to be in the fu-

ture.

The professor will speak on

how students run their own
lives in nthr^r places, r.ri.i what

benefits the student derives from
being treated as an adult.

Mrs. Hudziwiewicz will speak
on the ways students can go

about setting up student govern-

ment in their own residence

halls.

Following each speaker com-
ments may be made by repre-

sentatives of the Dean of Men's
office and the Dean of Women's
office.

Workshops on student control

of their own residences will be

held in the afternoon in Bartlett

starting at 1 p.m.

All interested persons are wel-
rnmp t-^ attend and rontribiltf

,

JUDICIARY SELECTIONS
LACK OF APPLICANTS has forced judiciary selections to be

held again on Sun., May 1 from 1 p.m. throughout the remainder
of the day in the Student Union.

IN AREA 1 (Orchard, Butterfield, Baker, Greenough and
Chadbourne) the positions to be filled call for one freshman and
two sophomores.

IN AREA 2 (all the rest of the Men's Residence Halls) the

positions to be filled call for one freshman, three sophomores,
and two juniors.

APPLICATIONS are available in the RSO office and should
be returned to the RSO office by 5 p.m., Friday, April 29.

APPLICANTS once appointed to an Area Judiciary stay on it

as long as they continue to live in that residential area.

NORMALLY, only three positions are filled each year, how-
ever this year more positions must be filled because some of the
incumbents are moving out of their residential areas.
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MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGIAN FORUM
Too Much to Ask ?

by JIM THOMPSON
Editorial Staff

It is not too much to ask that half the

residents of this campus exercise their

rights to vote on any issue. But it seems
that the referendum concerning alcoho-

lic beverages should especially draw the

students down to our Union to vote, it

is an issue so vital to all the students

at our university.

Last Thursday the turnout for the

vote was some three thousand students,

but this was not enough. This Thursday
we definitely need 4800 students to vote

on our referendum. Of course on the last

student vote, there was the drawing
card of the freshman-sophomore pri-

mary elections. Because of the fresh-

man-sophomore final elections, there

will again be a large number of voters

from these two classes in our Union
again on Thursday, April 28th. However,

as was proven by the last vote, this will

not be enough.
We need to have the juniors and s«'n-

iors to vote on this referendum just as

much as any other class. As on last

Thursday, there will be a ballot box for

the upperclassmen in the lobby. And this

time the upperclassmen must take out

the few seconds from their day to vote

on this extremely important issue.

What this amounts to is a second

chance for we the student body. We can-

not allow it to slip by us again. We
must act, and art this Thursday, .\prll

'38th. by rustinir our ballots on the al-

coholic beverages referendum. It is not
too much to ask!

Deadline for our

CANDIDATES FORUM is

6 P.M. today

Letters to the

Editor

His Lordship^

Mr. Sparc

Luiiuon, England

August, 1939

TO HIS LORDSHIP THE PRIME
MINISTER

My dearest Mr. Sparc:

Your perceptive article on war which
was offered in the University of Mas-
sachusetts Collegian on 11 April 1966

was one of the best written pieces of

truthful criticism I have seen in some
time.

Amidst all this talk of war with Ger-
many, we must above all else keep calm.

Adolph Hitler is just as honorable a man
as mvself or Josef Stalin, and can bo

trusted to keep his non-aggression agree-

ments. The more excitable among us

would have us l)elieve that he is about
to invade France, but we realize that

there is no chance of this. He agreed to

refrain from aggression just several short

months ago when I signed the Munich
Pact with him.

We must remember that above all else

oHr motive is pf.i.-p- - prare at a!? rnsts.

We can ill afford to blunder into another
war like the last.

I am certain that our agreements with
Chancellor Hitler will be kept, and re-
mind you that there shall be peace In our
time.

Most respectfully yours,

Neville Chamberlane

-VOTE-
THE CHOICE IS YOURS

DRINKING REFERENDUM

THURSDAY

Opportunity Knocks

Let It In
by CHET WEINEHMAN, EditoriaJ Chairman

The University of Massachusetts is being watched by tlie entire

nation for the first time in its history. Oh, we've been noticed before-

our new buildings, Bowl team, or unexperimental experiments—but

never really watched closely. Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas, and the

University of Cahfornia are observed closely, are talked about, are

imitated.

Bui now w« can initiate.

Now we am lead.

Now we can show the way lo progress.

Dean Curtis and Dean Field: you have been thrust into a tumul-

tuous controversy. As you try and think of ways to compromise,

satiate irate parents, and satisfy trustees, you may lose perspective

on a very important fact: you will be making history in the field of

education. This is a very difficult concept to bear in mind at the mo-

ment.

You are in a very enviable position. Whatever the final deci-

sion may be, it will be carried by UPI, AP, and NBC, carried from

Boston to Berkeley. Educators will be discussing and debating the

progressive advances of the University of Massachusetts and its dar-

ing experimeint in freedom for mature students. By your decision,

you may advance the thinking of an entire nation; this is an enviable

position.

Dean Curtis, you have always said that the rules are democra-

tically made by the students: this, you say, has always been and con-

tinues to he the policy of the University. Well, over 10^,f of the girls

on campus want no curfew (as evidenced by the petition on your

desk). The Women's Affairs Committee has recommended the same
desire, and the Student Senate has overwhelmingly ratified this rec-

ommendation. Now it is democratically in your hands. If truth and

confidence are to reign, is there a choice as to what course must be

taken?

Do not be afraid to take this course. You will gain for yourselves

and for the University national respect. You will pave the way for

advances in education. But most important, students graduating

from this University will graduate more mature, more responsible

adults, more able to live in a complex world. And after all, is this not

the main function of a university, of the University of Massachu-

setts. And is not your function to implement this philosophy of edu-

catioi: into reality?

The students have acted sanely. This rare opportunity rests with

you. It knocks on the door so loudly, so clearly. For the good of the

youth whom you so ably serve, let it in.

/?-A
"Wailing for f/ie Rood lo be Paved"

Anyone Care to Challenge This?
To the Editor:

flandolph Fenning^ton Forbes-Craigee
III charges Michael Parker of using in-

correct intormation conceiTilng the aver-

ages of the Fraternities and the overall

campus.
I would now like to charge Mr. Forbes-

Craigee with the same thing. To be ab-

solutely correct I will use the averages

taken from page ten of the March 14.

1966 issue of the Collegian. The Frater-

nity averaf^e was 2.101 and the avera«:e of

men on campoa was 2.165. As oan be

seen, this is only a .064 difference. (No-
where near the .2 difference you get with
Mr. Forbes-Craigee's averages, is it?)

Also, when comparing the averages of

the overall campus (men and women) to

the Gneek system one should add the aver-

age of the Sororities so as to have the en-

tire Greek system being compared. When
this Is done It will be seen that the lireek

system has a better average thfui the
overall campus.
Anyone care to (or dare to) challenge

this?

Stop-Consider

IMPACT
byJIMFOUDY
Managing Editor

IMPACT, defined as an important
meeting to promote activity on campus
today will be held Saturday. Its purpose
is to present information to students
about various campus activities. How-
ever, while IMPACT is a positive pro-

gram it is unfortunately based on a
negative aspect of our campus.
The fact that students with expressed

interest in writing or student govern-
ment have to be INVITED to see what
our publications and Student Senate
have to offer goes beyond the descrip-

tion of apathy. It seems that for four
years too many UMass students just

curl up with their books and die.

But college Is not a place to die. This
is not four years cut from your life; it

Is your life. It is the time and place to

enjoy the potentials of youth, a time to

develop an awareness and p<*rspectlve

of the world and a time to experiment
and make mistakes.

The Univei-sity has become a shelter

for students who exempt themselves
from participation and responsibility be-

cause of their academic pursuits. This
is not to denounce the students "raison

d'etre" for attending UMass but extra-

curricular activities also provide at; edu-
cational service while giving a person
the sense of responsibility which is so
necessary for leadership.

If you have been selected to attend
IMPACT, stop and consider the amount
of time you waste goofing around the
dorm, Hatching it, or just plain shoot-

ing the breeze. Now consider if any of

this time ran be used contributing to

your campus community as well as to

your own personal improvement.
We think it can.

DRINKING REFERENDUM

THURSDAY

The Choice is Yours

Letters to the

Editor

Grades Are
Dangerous

To the editor:

Though I sadly suspect that the ma-
jority of students on this campus would
feel unsure of what they were if grades
were abolished, any efforts by the Stu-
dent Reform Party to begin gradeless
courses for any group of students, should
be encouraged.
Norman Cousins in the April 23 Satur-

day Review writes, 'Tiie teacher doesn't
exist and the computer has yet to be de-
vised that can peer deeply enough into
the mind of every student to calibrate
precisely what is happening to him in the
process of learning. To be sure, some
teachers can make a reasonably good
guess: but when the determination in-
volves which youngsters are to go off to
fight in Vietnam or elsewhere and which
youngsters are to be allowed to continue
their education without interruption,
even the best gues.swork isn't good
enough."

As an English 112 instructor who has
to decide whether the "C" expression or
the "B " content of a student paper should
determine the £rn:^r T put in the II3M
card this May, I am ready to conclude
that grades are misleading As an English
112 Instructor who must determine
whether the hours spent by a "D" stu-
dent rewriting his "poorly" constructed
sentences warrant my raising his grade
to a "C" which might keep him out of
Vietnam, I am ready to conclude that
grades are dangerous.

Sincerely,

Evelyn Stein

Bnt«r«d an Mcond claiM matter at th« poet of-
fice at Amherst, Maiw. Print«d thre« timea weekly
during the academic yoar, except during varation
and examination periodH : twice a week following
vacation or examination period, or when a holiday
falU within the week. Accepted for mailing uiniei
th« authority of the act of March 8. 1879. M
amend hy the act ot June 11. 19X4.

Subscription vrice
14.00 per year : 12.60 per aunrntter

Offie*:
Student Union, Univ. of MaM., Amherat. Ma

It M»4i60—AL MSll—AL f-TTU
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'yU^, J<J0, iJ^anette'' Brings Back Life In The 1920's
by MIKE GOULD
and Sue Shafran

The curtain rose, and in a set-

ling of greens and pink, tradi-

tional furniture, and palm bush-

es, the Operetta Guild's produc-

tion of Ho, No Nanette got un-

der way.
Characters wore typical 1920

dress, ladies in chemise shifts

complete with beads and men in

double-breasted suits with wide

iapel. The flapping-20's atmos-

phere was in the air from the

very beginning of this lively

musical.

Otto Harbach and Frank Man-
dei's book is a tale of two hus-

band.s, Jimmy Smith and Billy

Early, who get involved cxtra-

maritaliy with liiiee dailies. The
wives of the leading men quickly

become aware of their husbamds'

activities, and things become
complicated in a hurry. Pretty

young Nanette also has her

problems with the opposite sex

in the person of handsome Tom
Trainer. A musical comedy it is,

however, and, everything is ros-

es and violets for husbands,

wives and lovers at the end.

MISS GORDON Ol TSTANDIXG
An excellent performance was

presented by Carol Gordon, in

Hav6 18 howls ol

vifliage burguniii

...on us!

AROMATIC SMOKING TOBACCO

Enjoy a tree (u!l-siz»' pouch of

Burgundy. An aromatic blend of

vintage tobaccos, fine taste and

pleasant wine aromi, for the

smoothest smoke evor to come
out of a pipe. Clip ll^e coupon

now. Cheers!
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the role of Lucille Early, wife

of lawyer Billy. Carol's rendition

of "You Can Dance With Any
Girl" was a highpoint of the

show.

Nanette and Tom were iwr-

trayed by comely Laurel Demers
and handsome John Gilbert.

This pair got the biggest hand
of the evening when they sang
and danced with great skill to

the tune of "Tea For Two.'

The rogue husbands were well

played by Richard Eber and
John Bulson. Linda DeCost was
the conservative wife of Billy tht

wealthy Bible vendor. Linda's

voice was especially pleasing to

the air.

A fine performance was given

by Karen Connolly in the role

of the Smith's Hazel-like maid.

Karen's fresh humor was a wel-

come relief from the oftentimes

trite efforts of the other charac-

ters.

The three seductive girl-

friends, Betty from Boston, Win-
nie from Washington, and Flora

from Frisco, were played with
effective realism by Linda Lu
Cotney, Pamila Perlick and
Margaret i«'ranson. This trio was
at its b»?st when it tortured trou-

bled Billy with "I Want To Be
Happy."

The ensemble of singers and
dancers sparkled in colorful

1920-ish costumes. Especially

eye-catching was the beach
scene at Atlantic City which saw
the guys and gals in matchmg
bathing suits.

No, No Nanette will be pre-

sented this coming Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. Under the

direction of William Segal and
Paul Bartsch, this sprightly mu-
sical makes for a most enjoyable

evening.

THANK YOU
TO ALL WHO SUPPORTED

Watimc ini^iviAS
IN THURSDAY'S ELECTION

GEORGE WEIN presents

The Newport Festivals

The Newport Jazz Festival

July 1, 2.3, 4, 1966

Four evening concerls. Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Three afternoon

concerts Saturday Sunday Monday Featuring Count Basie Ruby Brad

Dave BrubecK John Coltrane Miles Davis Duke Ellington, Ella Fitzgerald.

Bud Freeman Stan Getz D.zzy Gillespie Woody Herman. Herbie Mann.

Theionious Monk Jimmy Smith. Joe Williams and many others

Evenings S3 50 4 50.5 50 Afternoons $3 00

The Newport Opera Festival

July 12, 13, 14. 15, 16, 1966

Presenting the Metropolitan Oppra Company of New York. Major stars.

Chords and Orchestra in (our operas m concert performance and dvp

afternoons of musical workshops pariels. and lectures

Tuesday LA BOHEME Wednesday CARMEN Thursday, (rain date)

Friday LUCIA 01 LAMMFRMOOR Saturday. AIDA (Sunday, rain date)

Evenings $3 50 5 50 7 50 Afternoons; $2.00

The Newport Folk Festival

July 21.22, 23, 24. 1966

Four evening concerts Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Three All-Day

Workshops; Friday. Saturday. Sunday.
Featuring Theo Bikel Oscar Brand Brownie McGee and Sonny Terry. Judy
Collins Bob Dylan Jack Elliott Mimi and Dick Farina. Fiatt and Scruggs
Carolyn Hester, Bessie Jones. Phil Ochs. The Pennywhistlers. Jean Ritchie

Grant Rogers. Bufiy Samte-Mane. Howling Wolf, aid others

Evenings $3 50. 4.50. 5 50 All Day Workshops; $2,00

Photo iiy .AiiieTiiiti

Tom (John Gilbert) wonders why Nanette (I^aurel Demers) is

at Cliicadee Cottage, wtien she Is s»upposedly in Trenton visiting

her "grandmother.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT deduct 20% from the list price of tickets for all

concerts if purchased by mail before May I5'ih.

For inlormation write Newport Jazz Opera, or Folk Festival. For tickets

specify dates and Festival. Make checks payable to the spezific testiva! you

plan to attend

For accommodations, write the Newport Chamber of Commerce Newport

Rhode Island 02840.

II you re age 12 through 21. you can fly to the Newport Festivals for half

fare on American Airimes. creator of the American Youth Plan, via

Providence R 1 To become eligible lUSt send $3.00 with the coupon below

and receive your Youth Plan ID. pljs a tree copy of AA's Go Go Amtrican

with $50 worth of discount coupons

American Airlines Youth Plan

633 Third Avenue
New York. N Y. 10017

NAME

ADDRESS CITY

BIRTH DATE

STATE ZIP

COLOR OF HAIR COLOR OF EYCS

SIGNATURE

Spring... is here
BERMUDA SHORTS

$3.95 - $8.95

HENLEY NECK SHIRTS
$2.95 ' $5.00

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
$2.95 - $5.95

LEVIS, SLIMFITS, & STAPRESS

Thompson 's

No. Pleasant Street

Amherst, Mass.

Serving U of M men for 78 years

}^vvvvvvvv̂ ;?=vvvvvvvvvvv=?=yR?=y:^^^
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Grossmen Bow to Tufts
by TOM FITZGERALD

It looked like it was. in the

bag. The Redmen had a 6-5 lead

with seconds to play and were
ready to savor victory. But
thanks to the heroics of Bob
Faraci, Larry Frost, and Frank
Biv^wn, the snakebeaters from
Tufts came out on the top side

of a 7-6 score in Saturday's

overtime thriller at the lacrosse

field.

Faraci tied the count with his

second goal at 14:54 of the last

quarter. Frost threw the assist-

ing pass on the tying goal and

did likewise on Brown's winning

tally with 1:20 gone in the first

overtime.

In lacrosse, two overtime ses-

sions are played after a tie dur-

ing regulation time, but three

slashing penalties, called against

the Redmen in their efforts to

get possession of the ball, de-

stroyed any hope UMass had of

salvaging a tie in the extra ses-

sion.

The Redmen had rolled to a

4-0 lead during the first quar-

ter against Tufts. Howie Goft-

man led off with a goal off an

assist by Jim O'Donnell after

the first seven minutes.

Captain Dave Jarrett, still

hobbled by an ankle injury, re-

layed a feed from Charlie Avaki-

an into the net a little over two
minutes later. Goffman scored

again on an unassisted shot at

9:33.

With three minutes remaining
in the canto, O'Donnell circled

around the Tufts net and beat

Blue goalie Steve Florin with

a short left-handed shot.

The Jumbos turned the tide

in the second quarter. Faraci

tapped in a rebound after only 28

seconds. Halfway through the

period, Roger Farrar tossed a
centering pass to Dick Dietrich,

who flipped the ball past UMass
goalie Bob Lawson.

Dean Nicholson narrowed the

gap to 4-3 with two minutes to

go in the half, and Farrar evened

the count with a 30-footer after

eight minutes of the second half.

The Redmen, however, regained

the lead five minutes later when
Dick Howe pushed the sphere in-

to the goal during a wild scram-

ble at the goal mouth.

UMass took advantage of two
penalties called on Tufts Coach
Jack Noble for his hot dispute

with the officials late in the

third quarter. Martie Kalikow
dodged several Tufts lefenders

and fired into the net as he
crossed the goal from the left

side.

The Redmen thus carried a

6-4 edge into the fourth period,

but when Frost tallied midway
through the session, his goal was
a bad omen of things to come
for UMass.

Mixed
Doubles
Tennis

Trackmen Wallop Tufts
by TERRY CARPENTER

Winning 12 of 17 events and
sweeping five events, the UMass
track team easily topped Tufts,

96-53 Saturday.

Senior John Medeiros started

the meet off with a 21'8" long

jump. Bob Karagosian flipped

the hammer 15110" for a one

foot victory over Tufts' Cowen.
Bob Delue won the javelin by al-

most 30 feet with a throw of

183'7". Art Larvey, trying the

triple jump for the first time in

a meet, won the event at 42'6"

Bob Moroney and John Medeiros
placed 1-2 in the high jump at
5'8" and Co-capt. Bob Murray
and Dave Lizotte did likewise in

the pole vault at 12' 1

In the running events the Red-
men got going with a victory in

the 440 yd. relay, a new event in

college meets. Terry Carpenter
won the mile in 4:30 and Steve
St. Clair was third. John Ander-
sen captured the 440 easily and

fast finishing Bill Thoms just

missed getting 2nd place. Andy's
time was 52 flat.

Soph Steve Burrell lived up to

pre-season expectation with a

9.8 100 to lower the school mark
by a tenth. Medeiros, just mas-
tering the hurdles, clipped 3

tenths off the school record with

a 15.2 clocking in the 120 highs.

Greg Bowman blazed to a fine

1:58.9 victory in the half-mile.

Steve Burrell and John Ander-
sen placed 2nd and 3rd in the

220. Dave Walkwitz finished 2nd
in t'ne gruelling 440 yd. inter-

mediate hurdles while Demain
Gaffney and Jay Hall tied for

3rd. Terry Carpenter and Sam
Berry finished 2nd and 3rd in the

2-mile.

On Wednesday, the Yankee
Conference Track Champions
face their most formidable op-

ponent of the season in Spring-

field College. The field events

start at 3:00 with the running

events getting underway at 3:30.

by DAVE JARNES

Thursday's rain forced post-

ponement of all but 3 Softball

games. The Gorman Maples con-

tinued unbeaten as they came
up with 5 runs in the sixth to

snap a 3-3 tie and beat the

Pines 8-3. A solid 15 hit attack
and a 6 run sixth paced the

Wheeler Trojans to a 14-8 slug-

fest over the Elms. Corinda
led the victors with 4 hits while
Shailer and Crowles contributed

3 safeties apiece.

In the only other softball

game played the Trojans (not

to be confused with the Wheeler
Trojans) dropped an 8-6 deci-

sion to the AEP Pledges. A 7

run second proved decisive in

this game which was played in

a downpour.
Turning to soccer, Gerald Cel-

lilli's spectacular 4 goal per-

foramance led the Green Berets
to a 5-0 romp over the Chow-
hounds. Two second half goals
by Molosky and Murphy en-

abled PSK to come from be-

hind and nip TKE 21.

Pete Cell's goal proved to be
the clincher in LCA's 3-1 win
over TC and Rick Scagland's

tally was all that SPE needed
to beat QTV 1-0.

RE>n:MBER. TODAY IS THE
LA.ST DAY FOR ENTRIES IN
THE MIXED DOUBLES TEN-
NIS TOl'RNAMENT. THE IN
TRAMLRAL OFFICE IS OPEN
UNTIL 5 P.M.
Horseshoe tournament entries

are due April 28.

COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING

PAYS

PIRATES^
INDIANS
by MIKE CURRAN

After the first full week of

play the undefeated Cleveland
Indians lead the American
League, and the Pirates and
Giants are tied for the top in the

National League.
The batting leaders are Char-

lie Smith of the St. Louis Card-
inals and Fred Whitfield of the

Cleveland Indians. Felipe \lou,

Atlanta outfielder, has hit safe-

ly in all 12 of the Braves' games.
Jose Pagan, light-hitting Pirate

shortstop, has driven in four

game-winning runs for the Bucs
in just one week.

Willie Mays leads the Majors
with 6 home runs. Willie tied

the immortal Mel Ott fcr the

National League life-time homer
mark of 511 with yesterday's

blow off Houston's Jim Owens.
The New York Yankees are

Golfers Win Twice
by DAVE JARNES

UMass opened its golf season

by beating Vermont 5-2 and los-

ing to Amherst 4-3. A double vic-

tory had been expected by the

Redmen and Coach Gladchuk's
only comment was, "We got

beat in more ways than one."

However, despite the general
sub-standard performances turn-

ed in by the Redmen, Ed Pol-

chepek's fine 71 round drew spe-

cial praise from his coach. Ed, a
baseball player last year is de-
scribed by Mr. Gladchuk as "one
of these deadpan guys who says
nothing but just goes out and
shoots a whale of a game."
The golfers defeated Dart-

GIANTS,
ON TOP
really taking it on the nose.
They've dropped theli last six

games and are now in the cel-

lar with a 1-9 record.

Sandy Koufax pitched a com-
plete game Friday afternoon, but
the Los Angeles Dodgers are
still having trouble scoring runs.

In the weekend series against

the Cubs they were blanked in

two of the three games.
Pete Richert, Senator south-

paw, struck oul seven Tigers in

a row yesterday while dropping
a 4-0 decision to Bill Monbo-
quette.

Dick Stuart, better known as

the Ancient Mariner, ("he stop-

peth one of three") will be lost

to the Mcts for ct least a month
due to a seveie muscle pull. Dur-
ing his absence the Mets have
had a 1-5 record. Get well

quick, Dick.

BASEBALL . .

.

(Continued from page 8)

to come from Maine, who twice

defeated UConn over the week-
end. The next game will be at

Rhode Island on Wednesday, £md
the next home game will be
against New Hampshire next

Saturday at 2:00.

Before Saturday's game, both

teams observed a moment of

silence in the memory of Dennis
Delia Plana. Dennis batted .342

last year but was forced to drop
out of the University because of

his illness. He will be sorely

missed by his teammates and by
his brothers at Kappa Sigma.

mouth 4-3 on Saturday, making
their record 2-1.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED- Insertions will be accepted bv the fol-

lowing deadlmes: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.50 per 3 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED FOUND
"REOISTFRFn X-r«y Techni-
cian to work 8 hours every Sat-
urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-
son Hospital."

FOR SALE

1964 Hinda 50 super sport ap-
prox. 7,000 mi. new tire, engine
rebuilt. Like new $175.00. See or
call Dave Aunstrom, 406 Gray-
son.

1963 All-State compact scooter,
55 cc's. excellent, inexpensive
transportation. Must sacrifice.

Phone 584-2394 after 6 p.m.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch, hemlock view, on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road,
Amherst. Town Water, 545-2331

FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season
value.
1) Henke Speedflts, sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot, az. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

OW*: Kemnungton liona Port-

able typewriter, one Agfn 35 mm
camera with flash attachment,
case and bag each $55. Call 253-

9459.

WATCH—vicir.:ty of Emily Dick-
inson parking lot Aprii 16—See
Head of Residence.

TWO Men's Watches. May be
claimed in the Botany Depart-
ment, Morrill.

UMASS police have the follow-
ing '66 license plates (Mass.)
which can be picked up at the
station with the proper registra-
tion, motor scooter 5890, xlO-157,

326-244. A54872

FOR RENT

TRAVEL

SUMMER jobs in Alaska are
profitable. Listings of company
names and addresses: $1.00 to

Denis Rydjeski: % E. R. Anuta;
RR 10; Lafayette, Indiana.

VISIT Russia Israel or
R'jmanla Bulgaria Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia Poland Spain
North Africa $999.00 Hotel
Meals Sightseeing jet round trip

from New York. Sanda Hano.
4548 Banner Drive, Long Beach,
Calif. 90807.

8 ROOM house, center of town.
Available Sept. 1, 1966. Can let

rooms. Phone: AL 6-6353

3-ROOM Apartment to sutlet,

with possible ful lease. 1 bed-
room, bath, kitchen, living room,
IV2 mil^ from campus. Call
256-8391.

AUTOMOBILES
AUSTIN-Healey Sprite, 1959,

British racing green, completely
rebuilt engine — transmission,
4000 miles or engine, asking
$600.00 Call S Deerfield 665-

4098 anytime.

1959 Olds convert. 98, all power,
excellent condition, metallic grey.

Call AL 3-9121. Best offer. Ask
for Arnie.

19.'55 Plymouth hardtop 125 or
host offer. Will talk. Good on oil,

gas, good radio, snow tires. Alan
Grigsby, 418 Gorman.

1963 VW, excellent condition.

One owner. Available June 1. Go-
ing to Europe, must sell. $1150.
Call AL 3-2517.

1955 GMC Mt ton pickup truck,
545-2331.

LOST
KEYS — on UMass key chain
vicinity of Newman Center. Call
AL 6-6400 to identify.

ONE head counselor, finder may
keep—But return his plaid vest

to F.O.G.

TAN notebook, very important
return to Roberta PincuB, 403
Melville.
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WMUA

Musicals
WMUA Musicale (7-9:30 p.m.; Wed.. 7-9:00 p.m..

Mon., Apr. 25: Dvorak: Sym. No. 7 (Bernstein/NYP) ; Chopin: Bal-

lade No. 3 in A-flat. Op. 47 (Arthur Rubinstein, piano); Vivaldi:

Concerto in D for Lute and Strings (Julian Bream Consort); Mahler:

Sym: No. 10 (performing version by Deryck Cooke) (Ormandy/

Phila.); Ruggles: Sun Treader (Rozsnyai/Col. Sym.).

Tues., Apr. 26: Music by various composei^ (Brahms, Shostakovitch,

Tarrega, Chopin, Britten, Greig, Galles, Verdi, Bach, Webern. Puc-

cini, et. al. . . .), all selections having one thing in common. Tune in

and find out.

Wed.. Apr. 27: Shostakovitch: Sym. No. 5, Op. 47 (Previn/London

Sym.); Faure: Piano Quartet in G Minor, Op. 45 (Festival Quartet);

Mozart: Concerto No. 20 in D Minor. K. 466 (Artur Rubinstein,

piano-Wallenstein. cond. ); Rachmaninoff: Concerto No. 1 in F-

sharp Minor, Op. 1, for Piano (Philippe Entremont, piano-Ormandy/

Phila.).

Thurs., Apr. 28: (Broadcast of Symposiiuxi on Red China),

HORTICULTURAL SOOETY
The Horticutural Society will meet on

Mon.. Apr. 25, at 7 p.m. in room 106

French Hall. Mr. William Ctampbell will

irive an illustrated talk on European itar-

dens. Ehreryone interested ii invit«d to

attend.

HISTORY CLUB DINNER
Mr. Burice of the (ieotfraphy dept. and

Mr. Ilardi of the History dept. will be

iruests of honor at the last History Club
Dinner on Wed., Apr. 27. The dinner

will be held in the Suffolk Rooifl at 6

P.M. and will cost tl.50. Please sign up
in the History Office by Tuw.. Apr. 26.

ORTHODOX CLUB
The Orthodox Club will meet on

Thurs.. Apr. 28, at 8 P.M. in the Nan-
tucket Room for elections and to dis-
CUH.H plans for the banquet.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

'Hie Christian Science Organitation
will meet Tues., at 6:45 P.M. In the
Worcester Room. All are cordially in-

vited to Rttend.
HEBREW TABLE
The Hebrew Table will meet Wed..

Apr. 27, at 6:30 P.M. in the Plymouth
Room.
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
The Sport Parachute Club will meet

on Thura., Apr. 28, in the Bristol Din-
ins Room Mevting open to the campus.

- NOTICES -
WOMEN'S INTERDORM
The Women's interdorm meeting will

be held on Tues., Apr. 26. at 6:3U in the
Nantucket Room.
ALPHA PHI GAMMA

Alpha Phi Oiunma will meet on
Thurs., Apr. 28, at 6:30 P.M. In the
Council Chambers B.
COMMLNION-BREAKEAST

Tht! Newman Club Annual Commun-
ion Breakfast will be held in the North
Dinini; Commons on Sun.. May 1, ut
9:30 A.M. Tickets are 99f and are on
sale at the Newman Center Office. All
are invited to attend.
YAHOO
The Yahoo sUff meeting will be held

Thurs., Apr. 28, at 6:30 P.M. All in-

terested are invited. Free Refreshments.
EMERSON HOUSE PROGRAM
COMMITTEE
Anyone interested in performing at a

Hootenanny M»y 6th at &ner»on House,
please contact Judy Anderson of the
Prot^ram Committee. 308 Emerson.
PRE-MED CLUB

"Medical Careers in the Armed Forcea,

will be discussed by Capt. James A.

McLauKhlin of the Navy on Thurs., Apr.

28. at 7 :30 in Morrill Room 203. A film

Nothing

can take the press out of Lee-Prest slacks

Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those Lee-

Prest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays

in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. No
touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 50% polyester

and 507c combed cotton. For wash and wear. . .with conviction.

Incidentally, that permanent press is the only change we've made
in Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look ... smart, tailored fit.

New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn't

necessary, but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $6.00 to $8.00.

lee-FRgsrieesures
H D. LeeCompsny, (nc . Ksniss City. Mo. 64141 ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.

KORATION

will be ahown. Everyone welcome. Re-
freshments served.
OUTING CLUB

Executive Meeting will be held Mon..
Apr. 25. At 6:30 P.M. in the Mlddlewx
Room. All club officers and chairmen
try to attend. Lake George sign-up aheet
is on the Bulletin Board. All interested
in tfoing should sign before May 1.

UNIVERSITY REFORM COMMITTEE
An open meeting will be held Mon..

Apr. 25. at 7 P.M. in Berkshire to dla-
cuas dorm orttanixations.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

Friday. Apr. 29. 3-9 P.M. will be the
conference for Med. Tech. Education. A
panel on special courses for Med. Tech.
majors at the SBA 120 will be held with
Prof. A. Semnad "Affiliations for clini-

cal studies for Universities that do not
hiave a University Hospital." Fri. night
in the SU dining room Dr. George Froat
will lead a panel discussion on "T^e
role of junior colleges in the prepara-
tion of student* for medical careers."

PINNING8
Dunna Mae Sweeney. Rayham. Maaa.

to Thomas Musco '66 Sunderland.

WEEK IN REVIEW . . . (Continued from page S)

som Festival in Washington, D.C. This was the first competition for

the team of 35 girls, as they placed sixth in the nation among re-

turning teams in the women's portion of the event.

New York City Planner Robert Roses told the large Mahar audi-

ence last Wed. evening to beware of "secret formulas, prescrip-

tions, recipes and equations" which profess to solve all the problems

and diseases of modern urban society.

Students are urged to submit their lyrics for the Fl«:ht Song as

the campus-wide contest continues.

1. What kind of hat are yovi

wearing today?

Forest ranger.

2. What liappentil to the

pitli helmet?

Deep clown, I've

always drean>etl of

Ixinn a ranker.

.3. Wouldn't \()u Iw better off

using some of the things

'\ e learned in school?
) ou

You mean like Tln'

Tlieorv and Fundanu-ntals

of Bookbinding?

4. I mean somrthing you're

(pialified for-like math.

I'm lookitiil lor .i joh

wht re I e.ui find drama

and exeitement—to say

nothing of a decent

standard of living.

5. Have vou considered

msurancef

Do they need forest

rangers?

6. .\t E(piital)le, they have a

whole range of jolSs that offer

challengi". Actuarial science

and marketing. Systems and

operations research.

Securities analysis and

insurance ojx>rations.

I could always

sptmd my vacations

in the w(X>ds.

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

write to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABlf Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Offic: 12S5 Ave. of the Americas. New York. NY. 10019 ^JEqu.taW. 1966

An Equal Opportunity Emphyer
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REDMEN SWEEP UVM
Smith Chalks Up 4-2 Victory;

Babyak Shines at Shortstop
by DAVE JARNES fifth as floss Fikon doubled

A ccmbinatiun of clutch pilch- ^oep to ri^ht and scored on a

ing by Bill Smith and some out- sinslo by Roy Lasky.

standing glovework by shortstop Friday's win was a typical

Jim Babyak gave UMass a well- Bili Smith jxTformance. Smitty,

dfserved 4-2 win in ihe opener who relivs on control and the

of the weekend scries with Ver- changing of speeds rather than

mont. oveipowermg stuff, was touched

The Hedmcn have been quite for nine scattered hits and failed

adept at scoring in the first in- to strike out a single man. Bill

ning this year, and Friday's had near-perfect control, howev-
gamc was no exception as they er, as ho walked only one man
jumped on pitcher John McCord and kept the Vermont hitters

for two tallies in the opening off balance with an effective

frame. changeup.

Sophomore Hagan Ander- Vermont's pitcher John Mc-
sen opened with an infield hit Cord pitched a fine game in his

and was forced at second by own right. The lanky right-

Frank Stewart. Jim Babyak hander gave UMass' righthanded
reached on an error and Terry batters fits with his sidcarm
Swanson walked to load the bas- sinkers but the southpaw swing-
es. Ross Fiken then poked a line p^s had iittle trouble with his de-

single to right to drive in Stew- liveries as portside.

art and Babyak. Swingers Stewart. Piken. Pea-
UVM bounced right back to ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^y ^^^^^ j^-^ f^r

knot the count at 2-2 in the 2nd. ^^ ^^ ^Mass" nine runs.
Bob Aldrich reached on an error

.. c^ .. x, i. , u
when Frank Stewart couldn't Along with Smith. Babyak has.

h.)ld on to his popup after a long to rate as a ^^tar of the game

chase, and John Packard fol- ^:'th hus greai fielding plays.

lowed with a double to put run- J'"i'">'
^««^^'f

''^^
''""'r.'" .t^

ners on second and third. Dave ^^'-^th when he made a fantastic

Wayne re.scued Aldrich and
•^'^^^'"^V "?'^•"^^''f

°^
%l^?!

Packard with a line shot to left.
^^ve off the bat of Don Fitts.

At this point pitcher Smith bore Babyak made a similar play in

down and shut out the Cata- the thud wh-n he speared Bruce

mounts for the rest of the game. U^mbard's hot shot. As if these

UMa.ss scored what proved to plays weren't enough, next

be the deciding run in the third year's basketball captain threw

when Babyak walked, stole sec- out Bill I.eete with a great stop

ond and came home on a single and a bullet throw from deep

by John Peacock. The Redmen in the shortstop hole and hand-

added an insurance run in the led six other chances flawlessly.

UMASS VERMONT
UMASS VERMONT ob r h fei A r k k<

Ob r n B< 06 r h bi Anderson J J 1 f B Crorun j 5 I 3 1

Anrt*rseo. 3 S Lombord. 2 i Stewort J SO'? Woyn* cJ 5011
Strwort, 2 4 110 Cronin. % 4 i) 3 Boftyok J 5 1!! Fills If 3011
BobyoK. s 3 110 F.tt^. i»

i
° ! 2 Swonson c« 4 17 1 Alonch c 4 3

Swonion, ct 3 10 Aidr.ch^ t
] !J

» Piken '( 7 Poci«vd 1 p 4 r

P.Kf,,, 'f 4 12 2 PockO'd, 1 4 17 ^hMoey It 7 C Stev.v.s r( 4

^"''v", iSii «'"^.';
'Ih ?22S Loslcy rl 2 00 Lom».ar* 2 3 1 06

P„coc1<. 1 4 2 Man^mq Dh 10 \^
Kuuvnsk,, C 4 ^;ovnc, C* 4 2 2 ^^ ^^ , , , ^ ^ ,^„^„ , , , ,

Sm.th, p 4 10 Lreie. 3 .000
^^^^^^^^, ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ , , o 1

McCoi-d D 4 10 Boteze p 4 12
T^.-i. » 4 I 1 T»nil« 35 2 » 2 Totoll J« $ t J T»»ol» 94 4 t 4
T»tOl» J54IJ T»tOl» 35IT7

^^^^^ ,|j^|||j|j ^^^j
MASSACHUSETTS 201 Old OOK-4 VERMONT 110 002 000-4

VERMONT 020 000 000-2^^ K—Anderses. Bobyok, Piken, Losky,

E—Cronin, Leite, McCord. Stewort. Peoccck, Kociynsk., Boteze. Lee*e,

OP—UMoss 1. LOB—UMass 9, Vermont Shefloti DP—UMoss 1. LOB—UAAoss I,

f Verrnonf 8.

2B—Pit<e«. Bobyok. Procock. 3B—Mc- 2B B. Cronin, ShefioH. F1H5. Kj-

Cord. SB—Stewort, Svyonsoo. ervnski, Boteie 3b-K.oc.:ynski. Swtw
son S—Lombard, Vyce, ArxJersen. SF

-

H> h r er bb so pus
S.nith (W, 2-0) 9 9 2 10 Pockord (L, OU ... 12321 1 10
McCord (L, 1-1) 8 8 4 12 2 Shciioft 7x7 « 3 2 s

BK—McCofd. T—2:08. ftoteif (W, 3-0 ) 9 8 4 3 3 »

IMPACT is coming . . . April 30 at 1 P.M. in the Couitcil

C hambers of the Student 1 nion.

SUMMER JOBS
Under American Foresight's Unique

GUARANTEED INCOME PROGRAM

You Can Earn

$1000 to $2500

WITH NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

QUALIFICATIONS: 1. YOU MUST HAVE A CAR.

2. YOU MUST LIVE WITHIN THESE

AREAS:

Massachusetts

Rhode Island

Northern & Eastern Connecticut

New Jersey
Eastern Pennsylvania
Delaware
Maryland

OR WITHIN 50 MILES OF:

SprinRfleld. Massachusetts Newark, New Jersey

Boston, Massachusetts Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Providence. Rhode Island Baltimore, Maryland

Come and Learn About This Terrific Summer Job

Opportunity

Wednesday, April 27th

at 1:15 p.m.; 2:30 p.m.; 4:00 p.m.

In the Worcester Room

of the Student Union

Stewart, Swanson, Babyak
Deliver; Boteze Wins 5-4

JIM BABYAK played specta-

cularly in the field on Friday

and drove in the winning run

on Saturday.

Terry .Swanson tripled and
scored the tying run in the 8th

inning Saturday.

More Sports

Page 5

by (JLENN BRIERE
Four runs in the last three in-

nings gave the UMass baseball

team a thrilling 5-4 victory over

Vermont at Amherst Saturday
to sweep the weekend series. Jim
Babyak's hit in the last of the

ninth drove in the winning run

in a game that was marked by

seven Redmen errors, most of

them early in the game.
As the game moved into the

bottom of the seventh, the out-

look was not bright lor the Rod-

men. Vermont was leading, 4-1,

and pitcher Carl Boteze was not

at his sharpest. With one out

UMass began to come alive as

John Peacock walked, and Jim

Kuczynski doubled to center to

put runners on second and third.

Boteze came up. to help his

cause, but he hit a check-swing

bouncer to the pitcher for the

second out.

Hagan Andersen then walke<I

to load the bases, and Frank

Stewart came up. Frank ha<l

gone for 3, striking out twice,

but this time he laced a two-

strike hit to center, scoring Pea-

cock and Kuz to make the score

4-3.

Vermont went scoreless in the

top of the eighth, and Terry

Swanson led off for UMass in

the bottom half of the inning.

Swanson broke hi.« first bat on

a foul, but he must have picked

a good one for his second as he

bombed a triple deep to left.

Jeff Whitney grounded out,, with

Swanson remaining on third.

Alex Vyce then laid down a

perfect bunt up the third base

line, and Terry scored the tying

run on the squeeze. As the con-

test progressed into the ninth, it

was a brand-new ball game.
Once afi^ain the Catamounts

failed to score, and the Redmen
made their bid to win it in the

last of the ninth. Boteze led off

with a double up the left line,

and Andersen sacrificed him over

to third. Stewart then grounded

out to the first baseman, and it

was up to Jim Babyak to knock

In the winning run. He did exact-

ly that, sending a liner over the
left fielder's head to bring in the
clincher.

Vermont drew first blood in

the game with a run in the top
of the first on a double by Bobby
Cronin, an infield out. and a
sacrifice fly to left by Don Pitts.

UMass came back in the bottom
of the first when, when two outs,

Babyak went to sccontl on a wild

throw by third basement Bill

Leete. Swanson drove him in

with a single to right and the

score was tied, 1-1.

The Catamounts picked up an
unearned run in the second as a

result of some miserable fielding

by the Redmen. With one out,

Babyak threw away a grounder

by Bruce Lombard which went

for two bases. Catcher Jim
Kuczynski tried to pick him off

but nobody was there to take the

throw, and Lombard moved to

third. Leete wiffed, but Boteze

walked pitcher Len Sheflott. Bob
Cronin, who was something of a

nemesis for Carl, drove a single

to right scoring Lombard Roy
Lasky bobbled it. and the run-

ners moved to second and third.

Dave Wayne ended the inning by

fouling out to Peacock.

Bo finally got some stuff on

his pitches in the third, fourth

and fifth frames, striking out

five and allowing no hits. But

Vermont struck again in the

sixth inning with two outs.

Bill Lette singled to left, and

Sheflott drove a fly to left which

went off Ross Piken's glove for

a double, scoring Leete. Cronin

got his third hit to put men on

first and third. Wa>Tie then

lined a single to left, scoring

Shefflott, and when Piken fum-

bled it Cronin rounded third for

the plate. But Babyak took the

relay from Ross and cut Cronin

down at home to end the inning.

Boteze had little trouble with

the Catamounts tncreafter, pick-

ing up his third win in three

starts.

UMass is now 3-0 in YanCon
play, and the chief threat seems

'Continued on page 6)

YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT

ONLY

20 DA YS REMAIN

UNTIL

THE ANIMALS
AND

HIGHWAYMEN CONCERT

Ticket Go On Sale

Today, April 25

In The Student Union

Be early! Only 4 to a customer.
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CHINA SYMPOSIUM TO END
WITH PANEL DISCUSSION

K

On Thursday. April 28 at 8 p.m. the DVP China

symposium will come to a close with a panel dis-

cussion moderated by Dr. Stanfield of the Socio-

logy department.

The discussion will center around the topic "a

close look at the Chinese enigma". Panel members

will include Dr. Ezra Vogel, Mr. William Griffith,

and Alice Langley Hsieh.

PROF. VOGEL who earned his master's and

doctor's degrees at Harvard and subsequently

taught there, published a book in 1963 entitled

Japan's New Middle Class, after two years spent

on research in the far cast.

Vogel has devoted much of his time recently to

a study of Communist China and is also a re-

search associate in the Harvard East Asian Re-

search Center as well as a faculty member in the

department of Social Relations.

WILLIAM E. GRIFFITH is diiector of the In-

ternational Communist Project at the M I. T.

Center ofr International Studies, Prof, of Soviet

Diplomacy at the Fletcher School of Law and

Diplomacy. Tufts Univ., and lectures in Political

Science at M.I.T.

He is a frequent contributor to political jour-

nals, most of his articles dealing v/ith Communist
affairs. He has written one book, Albania and

the Slno/Sovlet Rift.

MRS. HSIEH. who served in the State Depart-

ment and as a Foreign Service Officer for 10

years is a senior staff member of the RAND
Corporation and currently is conducting political

science courses at Mt. Holyoke and UMass.
Prof. Hsieh acted as consultant to RAND from

1955-58 and in 1959 was appointed to the senior

staff of the Social Science Department where she

analyzes Communist China's external political and

military policies.

THE CHINA panel will be the sixth and final

in a scries of programs cc ordinstcd by DVT* to

bring the China story and problems closer to the

University community.

wimtnnHf'P" mwin;
Student Groups Attend

Reform Conference
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Teri HJelinstad of Medfield,

Mass., is one of the contest-

ants for Miss University of

Massachusetts. A freshman at

UMass. she is 5 ft. S in. tall

and weighs 118 lbs. Miss

Hjelmstad was one of the ten

finalists for Winter Carol

Queen, and the winner of the

Miss Medfield contest in 1965.

On Sunday. April 24, a delega-

tion of students representing the

UMass Reform Committee and
members of the Student Senate

traveled to Harvard University

for a multi-college reform con-

ference sponsored by the Com-
mittee for Revolution on Cam-
pus (CROC).

THE ALL DAY conference was
held in Phillips Brooks House on

the Harvard campus. Harvard,

Yale. Wellesley, Goddard Col-

were represented. More delegat

es represented UMass than any
other college present.

At 10:30 a general meeting
'.vas held to orient a!) pr^spnt to

the schedule for the day. The
day Was divided into three parts.

The morning session was devot-

ed to voicing problems, the af-

ternoon session was used to dis-

cuss solutions, the evening ses-

sion which was to be used to

propose programs of action was
incorporated into the afternoon

meeting.
FOLLOWING the orientation,

three smaller groups took up the

first items on the agenda. One
of the three groups discussed

the problem of the function

the university. They concluded

that the functions of the univer-

sity are to teach and carry on

research.

The teaching process was bro-

ken down iiiti) two types of

learning: technical proficiency

and the development of a total

ken down into two types of

comprehensiveness.
Research was also divided into

and research whi'^b makes radi-

cal critiques of society.

THE LEARNING process it has

decided today favor's the grind-

ing out of technically competent
students to become members of

the existing society. The univer-

sity is responsible to supply so-

ciety with people that can fill

the technical needs of an ex-

panding community.
The idea of educating a person

so that they will have the basic

tools to develop a comprehens-
iveness and the ability to tackle

problems was the other method
of learning, which most of the

delegates favored.

A LIVING example of such a

type of learning was presented

by the representatives of God-
dard College. Goddard works un-

der a system of independent

study and work-study programs.
After one semester a student be-

gins his independent study in

close connection with faculty

members.
The second group saw the stu-

dent and his representation as a

that the present structure of the

university makes it difficult for

personal small groups to organ-

ize and function. The majority of

students fall into the 17-21 age
group, when people are at the

height of their creative ability.

These people are suppressed by
the university and the group re-

porting agreed that it is time to

get these people back into the

world and society. The reform of

social regulations was one solu-

tion to this problem.
THE THIRD and final qroup

discussed the student, faculty,

and administration split as a

(Continued on page 7

J

UMass Faces Possible

Cut in Enrollment
UMass may admit fewer stu-

dents than planned this fall be-

cause of a proposed budget cut.

Dr. John W. Lederle, univer-

sity president, said Sunday en-

rollment will likely increase at

a slower rate than anticipated

unJcss $7.8million is restored to

the project budget.

LEDERLE said the univer-

sity requested $34 million in

operating funds for the next

fiscal year but Gov. John A.

Volpe submitted only a $26.2

million university budget to the

legislature.

"Unless a good deal of this

money is returned, it means we
cannot do a quality educational

job. It may even envision tak-

ing less enrollment that we had

planned," he said.

Led.?rle said he thought the

budget submitted by Volpe may
have been "put together in

haste by the governor at a

time when he didn't know
whether there would be a tax

bill or not.

Yahoo Staff Proposes

New Editorial Board
by GORDON D.WIDSON,

News Editor

A new constitution which

would place final authority and

responsibility for publication in

an editorial board, has been

drafted by the members of the

Yahoo staff.

The constitution would replace

the Editor-in-Chief, who pres-

ently makes all final decisions

on material for Yahoo, with a

board of co-equal editors headed

by a chairman to serve as rep-

resentative of the magazine.

THE PLAN is presently being

discussed by the entire staff,

but no action has yet been tak-

en.

According to members of the

staff, it is hoped that this board

will distribute the work load

more suitably so that the Editor

is not overburdened. It is also

"TeNATE ELECTION'S
BROOKS SENATOR

Martha E. Curran 15

FRATERNITY SENATOR
David A. Tlbertl 21*

^'•'rlt»-ln« 8

hoped that it will promote co-

operation and the exchange of

ideas between the staff members
and the editorial board.

MANY MEMBERS of the staff

feel that there has been too httle

intercommunication within the

staff, and between the staff and
the editors.

YAHOO HAS a current cam-
paign undei' way to recruit new
staff members, in order to cre-

ate a broader ba ed organiza-

tion, and elicit new ideas.

Where Next ?
student mobs took over

the sprawling campus of

the I'nlverslty of Mexico

TuefMlay. The University

rector was made a prisoner

In his own office and the

students said he later re-

signed. The rebellious stu-

dents—from the university's

law school—said they would

keep the rector a prisoner

until they are certain the

resignation is legally bind-

ing.

FIRE IN SW COMPLEX
A fire last night at 6:00 P.M. in Thoreau House, Southwest

Complex, was caused by a cigarette thrown into a wastepaper

basket *•

Fire Chief John Doherty said the fire in room 210 spread

from the basket to several orange crates nearby. Sandra Bau-

dreau and Linda Harnieh, occupants of the room escaped

serious injury. One of the girls suffered slight first degree

burns on one hand. Damage to the room was negligible.

Tom Hofmann, one of two UMass students who helped ex-

tinguish the fire said the flames were about two feet high,

and that there had been considerable smoke.

\ )

) (

"IT WAS FROBOBLY put to

"ether under circu.nistances of

worry and concern and there

should be some relaxation now
that we do have a sales tax and
more revenue," he said.

Lederle, in an interview on
Boston radio station WBZ. also

said that the opening of the

new state medical school could

be delayed for a year by the

current hassle over selection of

architects.

"OUR FEELING is that we
can get the classrooms, the

basic science part of the med-

ical school built so that we can

have our first class entering

possibly by 1969." Lederle said.

"Certainly our first class would
at least enter by 1970.

"Now if we have a continued

hassel and have to re-do and
rethink whether the present

architects are the appropriate

ones, well, then clearly we're

going to lose another year."

LEDERLE, clearly reluctant

to be drawn into the contro-

versy over selection of the med-

( Continued on page 1)

UMass Coed

Will Enter 'M
Last Sunday night. Miss Susan

Verrill, a senior English major

at the University of Massachu-

setts, was crowned Miss Frank-

lin County at the Miss Franklin

County Scholarship Pageant

held at Greenfield High School.

The statuesque blond from

Turners Falls was chosen from
thirteen girls. The judges rated

her highly in all divisions in-

cluding the talent division in

which she presented a vocal se-

lection from "The Sound of Mu-
sic."

SHE WAS PRESENTED a

three hundred dollar scholarship,

which she plans to use for a

Wins Beauty Contest;

iss Massachusetts' Pageant
graduate program in education;

and she was given the right to

enter the Miss Massachusetts

contest next September.

Miss Verrill had not planned

to enter the contest, but when
urged by friends she registered

as the thirteenth contestant.

SHE HAD never entered any

beauty contests at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, but had

won contests elsewhere, includ-

ing Winter Carnival Queen at

Greenfield Community College

(where she attended school for

two years before transferring to

UMas.s).

Her previous winnings have

consisted of a trip to Bermuda
and a ten-class course at The
John Robert Powers School in

Springfield, Mass.
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China Symposium Continues

Journalist Notes China Poverty
by CHARLES MITCHELL

"In China, one is impressed by the continuing

use of the human body as a beast of burden. Chi-

na today is a country of tremendous poverty in

the national sense."

This was part of an address, "What's New in

Peking", given Sunday night in Mahar Aud. by
Frederick Nossal, foreigh affairs expert for the
Toronto Globe and Mall and former correspon-

dent in Communist China.
THE ADDRESS was part of the University Dis-

tinguished Visitors Program's expanded sympo-
sium on Red China. Felix Greene, also a corres-

pondent, delivered a lecture and showed his film

on China earlier in the program.
"Felix Greene's film does not portray the real

China as I raw it," stated Nossal. "The China of

Felix Greene is too plump, too pretty and too hap-

py. The faces of the people there are mostly
drawn, unsmiling and worried, as they are
throughout Asia."

EXPRESSING satisfaction at being able to state

his opinions here, especially since Greene already
had, Nossal gave his impressions of China.

"ITiere is no physical pressure or torture, but a

mental pressure which to our way of thinking is

just as bad," the journalist went on. "Thought
control does exist, but will not go on forever,

and probably will not last very much longer," he
pointed out to indicate the stability and popu-
larity of the regime.

NOS"«iAL had to leave China when the govern-
ment refused to renew his visa in 1960. The offi-

cial reason was for "unspecified inaccuracies in

reporting". He said the Chinese wanted to hear
only the good reports. He had been in Red China
for eight months.
"Food there for the tourists and foreigners is

excellent, ' he said. "For the average person and
the government, however, food is and will be a
tremendous problem."

Nossal stated that the government recognizes

that it will rise or fall on this issue, since in China,
as in much of Asia, success is a measure "by a
full belly". However, he said, the basic stability

of the regime was indicated by the fact that even
during the famine of 1960-62, the people didn't

revolt,

"IT WILL take at least 25 years to straighten out
the food situation," he went on. To do this, stress

is put on fertilizer purchases and production as
part of an eight - point farm system that includes
mechanization.

"Chinese trade with non-Communist countries
is rising sharply and trade with Communist coun-
tries in falling," he said. "Food purchases are a

part of this, and China has given the Canadian
economy a tremendous shot in the arm. This
wouldn't be forgotten," he said emphatically.

In U.S.-China relations, Nossa! stated, it is pre-
mature to expect rapid improvement, but both
countries have much to offer each other. He
thought China would not remain as strict a
society.

HE BELIEVES that Communism is just a stage
in under-developed countries, just as dictatorships
have been. "Their stress on education is self de-
feating," he said, "because an educated man and
especially his children will not be satisfied with
the ready-made answers of the current regimes."

In Nossal's opinion, a war between the U. S.

and China would be an accident.

"CHINA'S policy, despite their aggressiveness,
is internal development and war doesn't mix with
this," he explained. He feels that the Chinese will

fight only if the Communist government itself

feels threatened, as it did in the Korean conflict.

Thus, war could result if the U.S. bombed Chi-
nese cities and its nuclear installations or even
Hanoi, he said. The Chinese need North Vietnam
as a buffer state against U.S. influence in Asia.

The last program of the China SyTnposium will

be a panel discussion tomorrow night at 8 in

Mahar Auditorium.

WMUA Airs New Programs;
Gears to Responsible Coverage

Responsibility, the keynote of

WMUA's programming policy, is

again spotlighted on Wednesday.
April 27 from 10 to 11:30 when
the station will present a taped
broadcast of Professor Lowen
stein's lecture on British policy.

This lecture, which is manda
tory for many Government 100

students, is also highly recom-
mended for Government 150 stu

dents as well as all history and
government majors. Throughout
the week, WMUA will present a

wide variety of shows and sub-

jects.

BEGINNING on Wednesday
the 27th from 9 to 10 o'clock and
thereafter, WMUA will offer a

new program. "Topics." which

will also bring you editorials, in-

terviews, and a host of other en-

tertaining features.

Tom Donovan. Cliff Snickers.

Jim Foudy. and Peter H°ndrick-
son will be the reporters bring-

ing you this new and exciting

program. In conjunction with

this effort. Jim Foudy and Gor-

don Davidson will be doing spec-

ial Collegian newscasts on the 11

o'clock news on Tuesdays.
Thiirsdays, and Sundays.
These special news reports will

contain news from the Collegian

with special emphasis on camp-
us affairs.

ON THIRSD^y. Anril 27.

from 9:30 to 10 o'clock, the Brit-

ish comedy hit, "The Goon
Show, " starrmg, the inimitable

Peter Sellers with Spike Milligan

and Harry J^acombe, will be

presented. And, on Sunday, May
1. from 7:30 to 11 o'clock, "The
World of Opera" will feature

"Madame Butterfly" with Leon-

tyne Price and Richard Tucker
(Erich Leinsdorf, conducting).

A live broadcast of the panel

discussion from Mahar auditori-

um will be given at 8 o'clock on

Thursday, the 28th. This discus-

sion, entitled. "A Close Look at

the Chinese Enigma," will be

moderated by Dr. Robert E.

Stanfield. with William Grif-

fith, Egra Vogel and Alice Lang-
ley Hsieh. and will concentrate

on the aspects of ideology, soci-

ology, and militarism which
dominate China today.

"Cmi-C«I« ft "Ctkt trt rt|iiiir«4 Irodtmarki ahKh litniify en(|r ikt fttiiti\ •( Iht CMoCda (mponf

Now
there's a

double-date.

mmtmmmmttMi

Coca-Cola adds extra fun to dating—single or double. That's because Coke has

the taste you never get tired of . . . always refreshing. That's why things go better

with Coke . . . after Coke . . . after Coke.
C^Qa

ft«m«d wn^tr *h« ovfHorily of 7S* Ce<a<Colo Compony by

Chemistry Honors Student

Breaks Stereotyped Image

MARTIN KULIQ

by MAUREEN SHEA
Tall, blond and handsome, Martin Kulig completely shatters the

common stereotype of a chem major—let alone a senior working on
an Honors project.

His mustard colored sweater, pin-stripe shirt and continental
tailored slacks, worn by a man with an athletic figure, just do not
seem to fit in with the drab brown desks, black work benches and
rows of bottles, tubes and jars in the chem lab where he works. To
research "The Dimerization of Phenylcyclopropane" (Kulig's), sci-

entist's discipline keeps his playboy half in tow!
KITLIG explains that dimerization of phenylcyclopropane is react-

ing that chemical with acid to form a single molecule twice the size

of the original. "It's kind of like two magnets that have a piece of
wood between them—take away the wook and the two snap togeth-
er to form one big magnet. In my experiment, the acid acts as a
catalyst and the molecules snap together just as the magnets do,"
he said, simplifying it so it would be more comprehensible for the
"liberal arts student".

Punctuating his textbook-like sentences with a pen he was hold-
ing, he recalled his summer of research: "I had to find out aff of the
different ways to make 'phenyl' and then choose the best way for
my purposes. I spent most of my lab hours testing formulas since I

have to make it in large quantities with miinimum effort and
maximum purity." •

HE STRESSED purity as a decisive factor in the success or failure
of the project. Kulig used the records of students who worked on the
project in the past but because he found them of little help he has
been forced to innovate.

After countless attempts at making this stuff I became more an-
noyed than discouraged, " he laughed, "mostly at my own careless-
nessl" Once, for example, a fire in the lab was caused by an over-
heated reaction. His eyes dancing, Kulig remarked that the "reac-
tion wasn't the only thing that was overheated." Reflecting, he men-
tioned that it is not failure that bothers him because failure, for the
most part, brings some new knowledge. It is the loss of time that

(Continued on page 7)

The Operetta Guild
presents

'No, No, Nanette"
April 22, 23 " "

I a/i'lvI'idWKER

28,29,30 : *ni?fc 8:15

a

TICKETS AT SJ. OOTICE

OOOO-OOLA BOTTUNO (X). OF NORTHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Pa^dUtlM: Attractive, well-fumished roo-ns have tele-
phones, T.V., air conditioning. Ihermostat-coiitrolled heat, in
room coffee. Continental Breakfast, large relaxing lobby with
color TV, conference room, swimming pool, and plenty
of land to relax. Far back from the road.

DUPLICATE BPJDGE every Sunday night at 7:30 p.m.

RBOOMMSSNDB) BY AAA
MSUTBni or AH a MA Ar«a Cod* 413.256^122

ROUTE 9—one mile weat of Amherst Center
away from highway noise.
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GraysonDorm
Will Sponsor

Sing, Coffee
The David Grayson House of

the Orchard Hill Residential

College will sponsor a coffee-

house to be held in the main
lounge from 8 p.m. to 12 mid-

night, Friday. April 29. The
event is sponsored by tse Gray-

son Cultural Activities Commot-
tee.

There will be folk sing:ng, po-

etry reading, and of course cof-

fee. Several graduate students

in English have consented to

read some of their own poetry.

Everyone interested is invited

to come and join in the fun.

Persons or groups interested in

formal participation are request-

ed to contact either Paul Koren-

berg, 724 Grayson (Tel. 2746) or

Leon Barron, 234 Grayson (Tel.

2138). The David Grayson Cof-

feehouse hopes t(^see you this

Friday evening.

Roaring 20 's Revived H. E. R. Weekend Promise:

Something for Everyone

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

Lease your own fully equipped

ICE CREAM TRUCK
No investment required:

SEE:
KEN GRAHAM
Dini^-DouK Cart

825 Center Street

Chicopee

LY 4-476S

No. No. :\>i;ieiu uill end its run with University of Mas»a4:hu-

setts Operetta Guild performances Thur., Frl. and Sat., Apr. 28,

29 and SO, at 8:15 p.m. in Bowker Aud. Shown, left to right, are

cast members Richard Eber. Hyde Park; Linda DeCost, Brock-

ton; Jolui llutton, Arlington, and Carol Gordon, Newton.

There is something for ev-

eryone on HER Sat. and Sun.

Game time begins at 10 a.m.

with a fuU schedule of bad-

minton, wiffle ball, and volley

ball games, lasting until 4 p.m.

At the same time the Couple's

Bowling Tournament will be tak-

ing place in the Student Union

alleys. With the reduced bowl-

ing rates a large turnout of cam-

pus keglers is expected.

BEGINNING at 3:30 a Fash-

ion Show will be put on at the

South Terrace. Fashions from

Ann August and Margaret Neil-

son will highlight the spring

sports clothes show. Ten models

plus the five finalists for Greek

Queen will model the clothes.

The annual picnic will be held

at the bonfirepit. beginning at 5

p.m. and lasting until 7. Mem-
bers of the College Folk Group
will be there to entertain and or-

ganize a hootenany. There will

be a charge of fifty cents per

person for the picnic.

The picnic will be followed by
a dance on the South Terrace,

featuring the New Fugitives, a

Northeastern and B.U. favorite.

Watch for a fireworks display

during the intermission!

TWO EVENTS have been plan-

ned for your entertainment on

Sunday. May 1. At 2:30 in the

Ballroom the first in a series of

Intercollegiate Sings is to be

held. Groups from many colleg-

es will compete for the silver

bowls offered as prizes to the

finest singers. Sunday evening at

6:30 the Steve Naimen Quintet,

composed of four UMass and

one Boston Conservatory student,

will present a wide repertoire

with emphasis on down to earth

jazz.

There is a complete schedule

of activities to keep you girls and

your dates active, so come on out

and enjoy yourselves. Remember,
it's for HER.

State House Advocates

Birth Control Bill

Dr. Purvis, Dean of Ed,

Announces Retirement

For the first time in its his-

tory the State House of Repre-

sentatives took a positive step

toward changing the state's cen-

tury old law against artificial

or chemical birth control.

THE FIRST vote took place

£!!!
I

I

I STRONGLY URGE THE

RE-ELECTION OF

BOB

KEOUGH
PRESIDENT-68

JEFF POWERS
Vice-President '68;«

Wednesday and supported the

change 137-89. |

The measure would permit a

physician to administer or pre-

scribe drugs or articles and it

would let a registered pharma-
cist sell them on a doctor's pre-

scription.

TODAY THE HOUSE will be

asked to reconsider the vote by

which it passed the measure to

be engrossed Thurscday by a

substantial margin. There again

may be extended debate on the

reconsideration motion by Rep.

William A. Carey (D-Boston),

but because the margin for pas-

sage lias.been well over 40 votes

consistently, it is expected to be

rejected. I

This would send the birth

control bill, which now carries

amendments to insure that the

planned family information may
only be obtained by married per-

sons, to the Senate, and that

branch is already making prep-

arations for its anticipated ap-

pearance on its calendar for the

session of Tuesday or Wednes-
day.

DR. ALBERT \V. PIRVIS

Dr. Albert W. Purvis, Dean
of the University of Massajhu-
setts School of Education since

its establishment in 1956, today

announced that he will retire in

September. 1967.

UHEN Dean Purvis joined the

UMass faculty Feb. 20. 1936. he

was the only full-time teacher

nf oducatinn in a department

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE WATCH FOR . . .

"JULIET OF THE
SPIRITS"
"HARPER"

NOW • ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER • 6 :50 and 8 :55

• ««

ONE OF THE YEAR'S TEN BEST!"a,tc.,,

i 1. •_
;V^

a KantN ^,^
BLwE

,^

*i^

"^
rr<.

f-- ^

>

to

X

ELECT

CHARLES S, MANCUSO
Vice President

Class of 1967

VOTE THE MAN - VOTE MANCUSO

c/2

X

<

METRO GOLDWYN MAYER ,.e^nis k PUNORO S B[8MAN GUY GR[[N PRODUCTION jiirn,

SIDNEY POITIER SHELLEY WINTERS ELIZABETH HARTMAN
"•::..*^•v.*:; guy green „,,^ ^ panoro s be rman m HM^^m*'

H. L R. WEEKEND
SAT., APR- 30, 1966

Couple's Bowling Tournament
in g:ames area

REDUCED RATES 10 A.M..2 P.M.

Outdoor Gomes in the Afternoon

Picnic at 5 p.m. - Bonfire area 50c

Entertainment by THE COLLEGE FOLK

Tickets sold at S.U. BOX OFFICE

or at PICNIC

that had one office and one

classroom. Today he heads a

School of Education that has its

own ultra-modem building, 40

faculty, 700 undergraduates and
over 1300 graduate students and

a total of funded research proj-

ects that will reach the $1 mil-

lion mark next year.

A native of Gagetown, New
Brunswick, Can.. Dean Purvis

received his A.B. degree from

the University of New Bruns-

wick and was a teacher-princi-

pal in New Brunswick schools

for six years. He received an

Ed. M. degree from Harvard
University in 1936 and an Ed.D.

from the same institution in

1937. !

UNDER his direction, the new
School of Education building

and Marks Meadow School were

completed and occupied in Sep-

tember, 1961. The $2.2 million

elementary school has observa-

tion galleries with one-way win-

dows and a closed-circuit TV
system for student observation

of classroom teaching. Dean
Purvis terms Marks Meadow
"superior to any other similar

facility in the country."

Bus
or

Bust
Effective on Friday. April 29,

1966, a new bus service will start

between Northampton and
Northfield serving the interme-

diate points of Hadley and Am-
herst on Route 9 and Leverett,

Sunderland, Montague, Millers

Falls and Erving on Route 63.

The buses will leave North-

ampton at 10:15 a.m. every day

and at 4:15 p.m. on Fridays,

Saturdays and Sundays. The bus

will leave Northfield at 11:30

a.m. ever yday and at 5:30 p.m.

on Fridays. Saturdays and Sun-

days. More trips will be added

if needed.

At Northampton buses will

connect with other carriers for

Holyoke, Springfield and points

south and at Amherst buses will

connect for Worcester and inter-

mediate points on Route 9. Addi-

tional information can be ob-

tained from the S.U. Lobby

counter.

COLLEGIAN

Living Is

Attractive
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r
Locomote

In the last issue of the Collegian there was a group of editorials

appearing on this page which attempted to show the students as well

as the faculty and administration that there is a chance to make his-

tory with our University Reform. The chances which are being of-

fered to the student have evolved over the past few months into some-
thing that has become a major issue for every member of this in-

stitution.

Thus far we have seen major action taken in the area of wom-
en's curfews, and now the opportunity presents itself to take major
issue with one of the most burning questions to come up within the
last few years: SHOULD THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT OF LEGAL
AGE BE TREATED WITH THE RESPECT DUE HIM AS AN
ADULT WHERE THE USE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IS CON-
CERNED.

The choice as to whether the student has earned this trust lies

not only with the faculty and administration but with the student

himself. He must show that he takes an interest in his own affairs or

else be drowned in his own apathy. He must cast that ballot in order

to be heard. And the chance to cast that ballot comes tomorrow in our
Union.

Tomorrow is your chance to be heard. Tomorrow is your chance
to have a say in an issue which can dramatically effect every person

connected with this institution. The editorial staff wishes that you
grab at that chance and not let it go by unnoticed.

Your life as a student and as a member of society
will be effected by the outcome of this referendum.
You owe it to yourself to vote tomorrow in the Stri-

dent Union lobby.

JAMES THOMPSON, Day Editor

Ent«r«d u M»cond olua matUr *t th« po»t office at Amherst, Mas*. Printed
three time* weekir duringr the academic year, exceirt during vacation and examina-
tion period*: twice a week following vacation or exannination period, or when a
holiday falls within the week. Accepted for imiillnf under the authority of the act
of March 8, 1879, as amend by the act of June U, 1934.
Subscription price |4.00 per year; 12.50 per semesUr
""'"^•- Student Union, Univ. of Mass.. Amherst, Mass.
Telephone: 645-2650—AL «-6Sll — AL 6^716
'^•^"«»«' Son., Tues.. Thurs. — 11:00 a.m.

Letters To The Editor

Stop Stalling
To the Editor:

This Friday. April 29, 1966. the Stu-
dent Life Committee will theoretically de-
cide either to support or reject the peti-

tion for the abolition of curfews which
was recently submitted by the Women's
Affairs Committee. I am hopeful that this

decision will, in fact, be reached by this
date.

Procrastination in making a firm de-
cision on the curfew issue would be ex-
tremely advantageous to the members of
the Student Life Committee: less than a
month remains before the student body
will be plunged into the distraction of
final examinations.

It would certainly be a very clever ruse
on the part of these reluctant decision-

Watch the Door
To the Editor:

The draft constitution for a proposed communications board will be brought be-
fore the Student Senate tonight. The proposed board would open the door to faculty
and administration control of the Collegian, Yahoo, Critique, Caesura, and the other
communications media. These are the student voice, run by Student funds. They must
remain under complete student control. It is vital that the proposed board be defeated.

Joe Ross

makers if they waited just long enough
for the ordeal of finals to approach and
distract the students from their current-
ly - vigorous campaign to change the cur-
few system. The issue of curfew aboli-

tion could then slide into next year, and
(as the administration is undoubtedly
praying at this moment) the students by
next year might lose much of their South-
College-shaking enthusiasm to continue
the battle.

I would be very disappointed if the Stu-
dent Life Committee failed to reach a
decision Inunedlately,

I would much rather see the Commit-
tee make an open statement on Friday,
April 29, 1966, in regard to their defi-
nite decision on the curfew issue, and
thus completely refute my allegation that
they are stalling for time.

Kenneth R. Mosakowski

Decide
To the Editor:

The petitions demanding the abolition
of women's curfews, signed by over 70%
of the undergraduate women on this cam-
pus, were placed in the hands of the
Dean of Women, Friday, April 22. The
parallel recommendations of the Women's
Affairs Committee were passed overwhel-
mingly by the Student Senate on Wed.,
April 20. The stated deadline for women's
rules changes was April 25.

However, administration procrastina-

tion has begun.
Suddenly, the decision-making process,

once so clear, has become a vague mist.
Student demands appear to be a "hot po-
tato" which no dean's office wishes to
handle. Students cannot be mere specta-
tors to an administrative civil war. They
have to much at stake in this decision.
They cannot be expected to stand idly by
while the administration attempts to
outwait them.
The dpcisinn on nPVt- voar'c tif'^mnn'c

regulations must be made and made
public soon !

Peter Goodman '66

Ken Hardy '67

Where Does the Money Go
To the Editor::

Where does ail the money go?
The maintenance department at the University of Massachusetts is costing the

student as well as the taxpayer a lot of time and money.
For example, at Hills South dormitory a hole in the wall was re-nlastered for a

'modest' .sum of ?50! A knob on our intercom was replaced for $11.50. Six tiles for
the ceilmg on the first floor cost approximately $1000. This is $16 30 apiece One
wonders whether they are made of gold. To replace two square inches of glass for
our mailboxes costs $3. A new leg on a sofa cost $24. That's a lot of money for a
piece of leg.

What economy! No wonder we now have a sales tax and room rents go up this
coming semester. Besides outrageous prices the service seems to have rather interest-
ing flaws.

One waits a week or more to have a broken window repaired; a month for a
shower to work properly; and sometimes even a semester to have the heater fixed.
Mostly it then works fine during summer school. With delays like that it is little
wonder that the infirmary is overcrowded with students suffering from colds or third
degree bums, inflicted when one turns on a defective shower.

Instead of raising rents, how about reducing repair costs?

President of Hills South,
Joe D.

wmmmmmtrnm^mmmmmm

msu\
Impact

An Important Meeting to Promote Activity on Campus

This Saturday — 1 P.M.—Council Chambers
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International Club

Second "mixer" to be held

SALLY GERRY

by AARIF GHAYYUR

The second 6-college "Inter-

national Mixer" is scheduled to

be held on Friday May 6, in the
Farley Club House at 8:00 p.m.

Students—both American and
foreigners — from Smith, Am-
herst. Mt. Holyoke, Westfield,

Springfield Colleges and the

Univ. of Mass. will participate.

This is the second mixer to be

organized by International Club

at UMass after the roaring suc-

cess of the first one held in

March.
|

All are invited. Entrance for

girls is free, and for guys 25c.

i

s COUPLE'S

BOWLING TOURNAMENT
FOR

H. E. R.

WEEKEND
Sat., April. 30, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

TROPHIES WILL BE AWARDED

Jerry Beneira—Senator

Diane Bleau

Barbara Capriole—SWAP
Helen Ca»8oli—Class Secretary

Alex Dean—INDEX Editor '66-'67

Norm Eggert—Executive Council

MIchele Feldman—Executive Council

Jeff Forman—Homecoming Treasurer

Steve Gordon—Executive Council

Joel Hartstone—SUG Board

Rusty Lcavltt—Executive Council

Phyliss McAteer

John Mullin—Clas.s President

Howard Sydney—Executive Council

*4oYm Webster—Homecoming Chairman

Kathy Yukna—Class Treasurer

SUPPORT THE INCUMBENT CANDIDATE

JIM WILKEY
FOR CLASS OF 1967 VICE-PRESIDENT

WHY?

We know JIM WILKEY is experienced, dedicated, honest

sincere, and respected on this campus. Join us!

Help re-elect JIM WILKEY
AS VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE CLASS OF

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1966

IN THE STUDENT UNION LOBBY

TALKS ON HAWAH
Sally Gerry, a senior History

major at UMass will deliver a

talk with color slides on Hiv.'aii

at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, April

27 during the regular coffee

hour of the club in the Gover-
nor's Lounge. S.U.

Sally, who attended the Uni-

versity of Hawaii during the

summer, 1964, traveled exten-

sively in the area. The slides

she will show however were ta-

ken by Dr. Vendien of the Wo-
men's Physical Education De-
partment.

VARIETY SHOW
One of the major events of the

club — the international variety

show — which was held last

Saturday was as great a suc-

cess as expected.

The colorful show consisted of

about thirty acts. The perform-
ances included an Indonesian

classical dance by a Smith girl,

(Martha Sloneback), different

days of shaking hands in vari-

ous countries (Alladin and Ha-
tan). interpretation of a modem
Indian dance (Claude and Yadu)
and a Philippino bamboo dance
(Medi and Nancy). |

Chinese. German, Arab, Jap-

anese. Pakistani and Malaysian
songs and music were also fea-

tured. The show ended with a

big national dress parade repre-

senting about twenty countries

and a coffee hour.

Robert Darling acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies and Soesmono
Cartono as director of the show

Foil, Too, Can Rot!
Got an urge to vent your

spleen?

Society and lots of stupid peo-

ple get you down? Then Tahoo
could be just the thing for you.

You could dip your pen in poison

and write satire or draw satiri-

cal cartoons for us.

Socrates recommended him-
self to the citizens of Athens as

a gadfly on a horse's rump,
whose biting criticism kept Ath-
ens (the horse's rump) awake.
Now we're not calling anyone a

gadfly, or the University a

horse's rump, but we do hope
we're helping to keep the Uni-

versity awake and painfully

aware of itself.
|

Now you don't have to be a

satirist to fill Yahoo's bill. All

you really need is an interest in

humor, social criticism or mag-
azine production. We need all

types of creative people in Ya-

hoo, as well as the just plain
interested, and just plain good
workers.

A lot of our material consists

of just plain funny (we hope)
jokes and cartoons. In fact, staff

cartoonists with artistic talent

combined with people with lit-

tle artistic talent, but who have
ideas can form one of the most
effective forces on the staff.

If you think you fulfill any
of the above qualifications, a

group of people will be glad to

greet you Thursday night. April

30, at 6:30. We hope will fill

your bill.
|

The Editors and
Staff of Yahoo

IMPACT
Sat., April 30

1 P.M.

Council Chambers

'Critique' Wants Help
Four score and seven years ago Critique was not an established

magazine on this campus. Today we are: and we are providing a

service which is vitally needed by t>oth the students and faculty.

We present an active medium by which the course offerings of

the various departments are reviewed critically and by which an

attempt is made to make all responsible for a better educational

community.
Critique will be sold in the Student Union and at various estab-

lishments in Amherst on May 2, 3, and 4. in time for students to

read the course evaluations before Counseling Day. May 4.

Students: you now have the opportunity to use the evaluations

which have been a year in the making; don't let this chance go by!

Critique's efforts are directed to members of this academic commu-
nity. Make use of them !

WE 300 SUPPORT

WAYNE THOMAS for President 1969
"HE CAN DO MORE»»

Gary LeB«au
Prewdent class of 1969

Thm&s M. Mitchell
Ronald Garner
Alison Moore
Teri Hetnxstad
Ann Snelgrove
Doris Hackler
Drosilla Young
Arlene Poretaky
Susan Shiverick
Pam Arnold
Rita Ryan
Florence Gerow
Suaan Pevzner
Helene Ditch
Beverly Drinkwater
Elizabeth Hungberser
Nancy Richardson
Candee Ahearn
Nancy Frick
Cheryl Hierdnian
Donna Laconti
Roberta Casagrandi
Dave Err. est

Lorraine Files
Marijane Hartley
riBnHid Mptrirk
Lea Mabie
Elaine Levine
Catherine Br«dbury
Dottie Rajacki
OhiI Merino
Mary Jane Doyle
Mary Hahn
Ellen Hayes
Pat Godek
Martin Kenny
Wllilam Davis
Thomafl Beliveau
Richard Johnson
.Joseph PetJewlch
Rirhar'l Moorhouse
.Toe DiCicco
Mike PBrker
Ceoffery 5^enior

Pqvniond Wnlsh
r»!rk Tiphr^erir
"ah^rt ColHns
M!'-h«^l fVllffman
"oh KovnV
''onqM .To'' n son
'^-'sttne Bevette
Karl Thornton

New Swartx
Warren Meyer
Bob Littlefield

Rick Hartwell
Sandy Cray
Howard Chapin
Art Veves
Linda Assad
EHaine Ciak
Anne Perrone
Maureen Mulloy
Karen Carlsen
Joanne Minnock
Chris O'Hare
Linda Bowman
Janice Pitkewicz
Pat Davidson
Bonnie Schuitt
Beverly O'Connell
Bonnie Cameron
Donna
Sue Buntinir
Judy Miller
Linda Remminprton
Robert Shear
Jeannie Doyle
Barbmra Nawrocki
Jsnet rhnn«»v
Christine Lowe
Judy Renault
Terry MrDonouirh
Ruby Parker
Donna Cardoza
Mnrria Aronsteir.
Jill Harrison
Betsv Berjr

T.inda Richards
Pam Evans
Carolvn White
Alex Marr
William Rohblns
Rirhmrd 5^aw
J. B. Carleton
P^ul I,. MflcNamara
Allnn Pe«V«»«
MiVe Mr"'Millan
Bnsn HuHKiard
W-rren WiHpS
Allen Pff'klns
.T.rne< Tirkle
IrMn Mi'U
Ml'">inpl P<»vson
nnK-e BpII

Leonard MrCloskev

Steven MacOrenstein
Qarol Neilson
Dennis Verdi
Kevin Riordan
Thomas M. Mitchell
Ken Kovaleski
Ed Rubin
Robert Littlefield
Warren Meyer
John Wojnas
Donna Manero
Bev Kaufman
Marcia Goclowski
Andrea Fitt
Nick Yerenis
Janet Susinski
Jane TebbetU
Pam \\g

Ellen RockmuUer
Joyce Groder
Alma Ingram
Maryann Kurkjian
Joan Kavanagh
Resaa Levy
Fred RuUn
Richard DiBona
Diane Stumfeld
I^is Maniero
Donna Lsabelle
James K.Moran
Thomas Pearl
Mariraret Fenner
Stanley Russell
Tom McPhee
Audrey Kozak
PrisciHa Stewart
Marcia Roark
Sue Ostrander
Mary Schulien
Barbara Malec
Jill Wolff
Ellen GalliRan
Florrie Oerow
Cnrol Soeldner
Pam Stackhouse
Donna TVsusey
Carolvn Ball
RBlr>h Rto<ldard
Jack Walsh
B^rrv Noorlfirtan

Judv Campbell
Pete Schneider
J. P. F.
Priscilla Queen

Linda Laine
Karin Nelson
Ed Deyesso
Cheryl Caldwell
Randall Spinney
Tom Russell
Rich MacDonald
James McGreehan
Barry Pinsiss
Betty Stoddard
Nan Fornal
Gail Reynolds
Lora Raciot
Ton! 2U>Kraphos
Janet Sodaitia
Jean Dixon
Lynne Goodman
Linda Lou Dempsey
Sheryl Wall
Linda Scott
Margie Lauer
Beth Strum
Linda Richards
Elaine Hirtle
Doris St. Laurent
Maureen Burke
Linda MacCutcheon
AletaTalbot
Caria Graveline
Suaan Clancy
Joanne Paul
Lydia Battista
Georgia Tien
David Zink
Judi CremaroiW
Ijoisann Linehan
Kathy Berard
Peggy Davidson
Pat Kroll
Paula Smith
Linda Paradis
Sue Jackson
Howard Whittum
Edward Duggan
Dnvid Halpern
Ted Scligowski
Neil Schechter*
Jane Valentine
Pio Lomharr'o
J. B. Rutherford
Paul S^'ldel

Barbara Radgley
Corlnne Trab\icco
Kathy C^rlaon

Alan Matiaoff
Bill Marcus
Dimitri Maistrellis
Dan Arguimbau
Dick Lynch
Akan MacKinnon
Bob Moore
Martha Curran
Mike Kustra
Dennis Jancsy
Fred Conway
Dodie Gaudet
Judy Bourell
Pegyy Janey
Roberta Lee
Sherri ShmuUky
Dotty Tuttle
Janet Beebe
Carole Newman
Pat Soroka
Elizabeth Larson
Wayne Higney
Steve Orenstein
Jed Goldstein
Joe Kuzdwl
Jack Mills
Karen Nylund
Chuck GervicksK
Don Pierson
John Woods
Jim Neshitt
Carolyn Ball
Bill Schmidt
John Ormond
Steve Jordon
Miriam Trementotzl
Ijeah McMillan
Andrew Plslmer
Robert Cappifllo
Richard Smith
James Morrlrson
Thomas Rankin
Brad Fitzgerald
Sheila \Miite
Michsel Macmillan
Cindy Wood
Mike Shaughnessy
r>ouglas Dearborn
Mary Schulien
Melanie Abraham
Dawn Dinlssh
Ken Rutherford

lhl% ad paid for by supporters of

WAYNE THOMAS for PRESIDENT
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Last Chancel

Election, Referendum Thursday
Editor's note: The following is

a list of candidates in tomorrow's

election arranged in order of

classes. These were all that were

received by publishing time Uist

night. Each candidate xvas al-

lowed five lines in which to dis-

cuss his program and both the

candidates and Collegian urge

all students to take part in to-

morrow's final election and ref-

erendum baUot.

DOUG GREEN
President 1969

I propose: First, a better ex-

ecutive council proportionally

represented and selected by in-

tcrx'iew, second, a specific "Job"

for each officer, Third, a tutoring

system for our class by our

class, and last, increased reform.

I am currently Vice-President

and would appreciate your sup-

port tomorrow.

WAYNE THOMAS
President 1969

"With your help we can prove

not only to this University, but

to all universities that class gov-

ernment is interested in more

than picnics and concerts. We
will display a broadened scope

of ideas and set new precedents,

never forgetting that we are

strong because we represent the

largest organization on campus."

THOMAS E. MITCHELL
Class of 1969

During my past year on the

Freshman Executive Council I

have learned not only how the

class officers and the council

work together; but, I have also

found several changes which I

believe should be made in the

function of these groups. How-
ever, I cannot make these chang-

es without your support. Thank
you.

DEBBIE NICHOLLS
Vice-President 1969

The Collegian told me I could

write only five lines, so rather

than outline my ideas (which

would take much more than

that), I will only urge you to

make the effort to come down
to the S.U. tomorrow and VOTE.
I'll be there all day—so you may
ask me personally about my
plans.

CINDY HUNT
Treasurer 1968

Along with knowledge of fi-

nancial matters, the treasurer

must possess qualities of organi-

zation, responsibility, and lead-

ership. As an officer of Scrolls,

I have gained experience in these

areas. I feel capable of fulfilling

the required duties and would

be willing to devote the time and

to work for the class.

Thank you.

BOB JOYCE
Treasurer 1969

As one of your class officers

the treasurer must represent the

c!a.=s and help define its policy.

At present this is not being done.

This condition will not change

unless a new officer is installed,

who regards his position as that

of a student leader. If you want

an officer I ask you to vote for

me.

JUDY LEACH
Treasurer '69

As treasurer last year, I was
"more than an adding machine."

Besides keeping accurate and up-

to-date records, I worked along

with the Executive Council in

planning and executing the proj-

ects of our class. Because of my
experience and enthusiasm, I am
asking you. my classmates, to

again place your trust in me,

and re-elect JUDY LEACH.
BOB KEOUGH
President 1968

The Class of 1968 has just

completed a successful year. Our
entertainment events are re-

membered by all. In the area of

University Reform, I initiated

the idea of the Alcohol Referen-

dum and a student on the Board
of Trustees. Our ship is riding

high. With your support, we will

keep moving.

DICK WOOD
President 1968

Thursday you will have the

opportunity to decide the role

you wish to see your class pres-

ident play. Every attempt has

been made to clarify the issues.

The verdict is now in your

hands, but you will have to par-

ticipate if it is to mean any-

thing at all.—PLEASE VOTE.

JEFF POWERS
Vice-President. 1968

Tomorrow a very important

election will take place for the

members of the Class of 1968.

I urge you to vote for the candi-

( Continued on page 1)

STANI P UT

BLIND DATES! $3

Everybody's talking about it. Everybody's doing .t. Operation Match. It's camp.

If s campus. It's the modem way to meet. It whammo's bimd dates^

It started at Harvard. The origmal Operation Match-featured in TIME, LOOK,

and t^e coming May GLAMOUR, Already there are over 100.000 .deal dates m

our computer's memory bank. Now's the time to line ^P y°"^^P^'"9 Flmg-

Let our IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect boy/girl matcher) select

S Ideal dates for you-right from your campus area. (Now a gal can really choose

the kind of guy she wants, not just wait and hope he comes along !)

Just send us the coupon below . . . we'll send you the Operation Matcn Quan-

titative Personality Projection Test Questionnaire.

Answer the questions about yourself, what you're hke, and what you like. Return

the questionnaire with $3.00. Then we put our 7090's memory bank to work. It

reads out the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex m your college

area and programs 5 or more .deal dates for you. You receive names, addresses,

and phone numbers. Guys call tne gals. Yuu'.e just a telephone apart.

Also your card .s kept cont.nuously active. You receive as many dates as the

7090 finds matches. The sooner you apply, the more dates you may get.

Let the 7090 take the blinds off blind dating. Get modern. Get electronic. Get

set quick with your ideal dates.

/ Dear IBM 7090 ... I am 1 7 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp

»* out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick !

NAME

ADDBtSS

SCHOOL

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

; BftEMTiaW gc3 M4TCH
i Compatibility Research, Inc. / 671 Massachusetts Mve.. Cambridge, Mass. 021 39

IMrACT will make its impression

on the campus Saturday, April 30,

at 1 p.m. in the

Council Chambers ... Be there.•B»*!!!!!!!%
We the undersigned support

DOUG GREEN
for PRESIDENT
of fhe Class of 1969

IIII
IIII
I

II
II
II
IIIIII
IIII
III
I

I

I

I

Robert E. Sp«kinan*
Robert K. Canson
Robert £. Urant
Robert Ward
John R. Cole
Robert G. Pet«r<«on
Frank J. Baaile
Ku8t Anderson
Stephen Fiahman
Bruce Spence
Malcolm Taylor
Earl Miller
Barry Dorfman
Daniel Fast
John V. Young
Michael P. SUaenwine
Jim Holicker
James Riley
Joe Harding
Rick Volpe
Joe Zucco
Joy Nein
Terrence McDonough
Pieper Toyama
Anthonly ^.-.esi

Dcu?li»-. horka
Barbara Sanford
Janet Spence
Janet Harrington
Martha Schwartx
Michelle Barry
Lesley Rosenberg
Beth Mahoney
Loit* Manrelo
Shirley Mandell
Randi Olsen
Smid Salamoff*
Barbara Epstein
Lisa Donderd
Art Sullivan*
Joanne Loughnan*
Jean Brady
Elinor Needle
Maryellen Power
Rosiyn Loichle
Pat Perkins
Alvin Youman
Robert Aaquith
Oail Berry
Jorry Bruen
Thomas Byron
Jeff King
Al Zito
Tom Wales
Tom Dovine
Jack Foley
Fran Mulcahey
Charles Hanlfln
Kevin Collins

Bruce McClelkan
Dan Waugh
Mike Davis*

Patricia Ferrell
William Harney
Jotin Shockro
Jim l«us
Koger Allen
Arthur Lavellee
Lrftrry Donahue
Antiiony AaOruggese
Jack Kjng*
Lrfirry Koiien
Jerold Davia
Paul Stone
Biil Wilen
Joel Palley
Bob Rosemars
Joel Less
Dave Lincoln
Sue Reid

Carolyn Linder
Judith Leahy
Karen Krula
Charlotte Boyd
Anne Payuschek
Kathy McLaughlin
Donna Nelson
Heddy Lissberger
Margaret L. Holloway
Johanne Andersen
Ann Ckark
Carol Bloom
Beth Passler
Judy Burns
Ruthann Fessender
Beth E. Farber
Gladys Yemik
Don Collin

Greg Holloway
Steve Albemex
Joel Formby
Jim Miller
Barry MacCarter
Jim Harrigan
Craig Wilgus
Maureen CNelll
Marti O'Neill
Gerri Rogoff
Dave Kanting
Carol Sargent
Cindy Alekel
Ellen Rice
Carol Dahymple
Barbara McLain
Tamara Konoptshak
J'jdy Ascian
Martha Robinson
Barbara Moger*
Janet Rosenblooon
Lois Bloom
Fay Shea
Sarah Stern
Wendy Shepherd
Esther Marx

Kathy Cragin
Jane Ludlon*
Nanky Uonovsin
Mary Alice Brown
Carol Chandler
Karen Brani
bob Niadler
Glenn l<«wis
Uarol Slotnick
Judith Bisdy
Peter K. Luvenburg*
Steven E. Murra
Mary L. Pratt
Mai KeMelman*
Richard Egpen
Susan Hughea
Robert A. Webber
Lois Boylea
Bruce Beaudoin
James Smith
David Lubarsky
Stuart Terency
Susan Rys
Evelyn Kennedy*
Terry Varey*
Karen Augaia
Ciail Berry
Jessie Mallon.
Donna Hayea
Ed Davis
Linda Packard
Caren Johnson
Jans Ford
Debbie Lippman*
Ginny Bucuvalis
Larry Marcus*
Rick Omerso
Marina Cholakft
Marcia Taylor
Jui.^ 1!^..'%

Carlene Botta
Diane Hagg
Mary Leavitt
Judith Bordy
Susan Sills

Carol Gans
Eileen Hackey
Joajine D. Barlo
Lynne O'Connell
Linda Rossi
Kathy Daly
Deonah Morgan
Linda Ladd
Janice Randolph
Lynn Buchkeit
Kathy Symonds
Bob Royce
Barry Schanhaut
Bonn Coltln
Karen E. Dordud
Candy Smith

*Executlve Council Membersa iiliiiiiiiaa*********'*"""*"***" ;iBsssssss«

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite:

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR I"

(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is

de riReur for every worthy cause and institution.

But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you

to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what*^ It's all in

good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,

what about the taste of Sprite*? It's good. It's

clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be

your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that

Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,"

in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better

quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking

Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together

to sing it--we'd be very surprised.

Roar, soft drink, roar!

You're the loudest soft drink

we ever sawr

!

So tart and tingling, they

couldn't keep you qu^et:

The perfect drink, guy.

To sit and think by,

Or to bring instant refreshment

To any campus not! Ooooooh--

Roar, soft drink, roar!

Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,

fizz and gush!

Oh we can't think
Of any drink
That we would rather sit with!

Or (if we feel like loitering)

to hang out in the strit with!

Or sleep through English lit' wi

Roar! Soft drink! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE!

DOVW
lOUfC
^?f^-s

SPR ITE. SO TART AND

TINr.L.INC . WE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP IT QUIET.
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ELECTION . . .

(Continued from page 6)

dates whom you strongly feel

will represent you in the best

way. Only you, the voter, can de-

cide your leaders and outcome of

the Alcoholic Referendum.

SHARI NANARTONIS
Secretary 1968

The most important qualities

that a secretary should possess

are leadership and cooperation

with the officers, the executive

council and the class. I'm a

transfer student from the Uni-

versity of Denver and was Vice

President of my class there.

With my background and pres-

ent sophomore executive experi-

ence, I foel I am qualified to

serve our class.

CLAUDIA DEMF.SKI
Secretary 1968

WANTED & NEEDED: a sec-

retary with the interest, quali-

ficuiions (2 year Exec Council

member, committee co-chair-

man. Scroll, past secretary and

c!as!» officer, and Dean'<= List

student), and belief that leader-

ship and co-operation with YOU
the class are of most impor-

tance. Elect CLAUDIA DEMB-
SKI & Secretary *68.

SHELLY FORBESS 1968

Treasurer 1968

As your present treasurer, I

would like to offer my services

to you again next year. I am
well acquainted with the stu-

dent Roverrment and experi-

enced with tho respon.=ibilitics of

a treasurer. I deem it a privi-

lege to serve my school instead

of it serving me. I wiJl do my
best to represent your class.

KULIG . . .

(Continued from page 2)

he regrets.

DESPITE .setbacks which cause

a delay of as much as two weeks,

Marty chuckled confidently and
said that the only time he would
"sweat" would be when it came
time to write the paper—"I'm

not a very good speller," he
quipped. Reams of paper and
test tubes on his desk indicated

that he expresses himself easily

with calibrations and calcula-

tions.

Kulis refuses to confine his

life to chemistry. He said he

"loves" wild parties and finds

time to relax in this fashion quite

frequently. In the summer, he

"hits the beach" as much as

posssible and loves the free at-

mosphere of the outdoors. For

the past four years, the Gorman
House intramural football teani

has had Marty as a player.

"IF YOr work efficiently and

are organized, you have the time

to enjoy life—I'm interested and

curious, but I'm not so dedicated

that I forget there is an outside

world and girls!" he chuckled.

He has the wanderlust and is

anxious to get out and "see and
do the things that most people

dream about."'

Martin Kulig may shatter the

stereotype of how a chem major

looks and acts but he enforces

RESOURCE TALK
A Uilk on "Uenource Management in

the Face of Uncertainty" will b« pre-
itented by Proteaitor William Uuerr in
HolUitworth Halt itt 8:00 tonight. Thia
lecture is being spniiored by the Society
of American l"ore»t«r».
SEMUR CLASS EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL

Meeting in 11:15 Thurwlay, April 28.
Important.
COLLEGIANS FOR BROOKE

Meeting Thursday at 7:00 P.M. in
Berkshire Koom, S.U. All invjted.
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB

Meeting in S.U. Bullruom on Wed.,
April 27 at 7 :30.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
College Life in in the Colonial room.

Drop in on the wuy from the Libel
Ted Lauzerwasiier, graduate of Trinity

College, Springfield Engineering Con-
8ulUnt : In But Not Of The World.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA

Wed.. April 27, 5:45 t).m. -executive
board meeting. In the Middlesex Koom.
S.U. At 6:30 there will be a general
businesg meeting. Important: elections
will be held.
DAVID (iRAYSOV COFFEEHOUSE

Will be held on Fri.. Apr! 29 from 8
P.M. to 12 midnight in the main lo'mge,
(irayaon House (Orchard Hill Complex).
There will be folk singing, poetry read-
ing, coffee. Persons or gCoups inter-

eiited ir, participating, please contact
either Paul KorcitL»erg, 724 Grayson
(Tel. 2746 )oi- Leon Biairon, 234 Grayson
(Tel. 2138).
NOTICE

Permission can be granted for special

scheduling for Bona Fide reasons of em-
ployment only. Students whose con-
tinuance at the University of dependent
uiHjn such special scheduling should re-

I>ort to the appropriate student personnel
dean prior to pre-registration (counsel-

ing day, May 4) and subsantiate their

reqv-est with a letter from their emioyer.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS

There will be a bus, Sat.. April 30,

leaving the North Commons parking
lot at 1:10 for all those who wish to

spend Saturday afternoon working with
the mentally retarded. New volunteers
welcome.

and strengthens the stereotype

of how a chem major and honor

student must and does think.

- NOTICES -
OUTING CLUB

Trip* for the next two weekends

:

Spring Ljake (ieorge-Franconia Notch-
Spring N.R.O. caving in New York-and
the last beginners Whi^e Water Canoe-
ing—»ign up sheets ou Bulletin Hoard.
NORIMAMPTON VOLUNTEERS

All those interested in working with
the mentally ill at Northampton Stitte

Hospital please meet in the S.U. Lobby
at 6:30. Transportation provided. New
volunteers welcomed.
UNIVERSITY REFORM COMMITTEE
Uwight House; a University Reform

committee Coffee Hour will be held lat

7 :30 Thursday. Evryone interested is

cordially invited.

ORGAN RECITAL
There will be an Organ Recital by

John R. King of the Department of
Music in Chapin Chapel, Amherst Col-
lege, on Tuesday. May 3. 8:1a P.M. The
program will include pieces by Bach,
Moiart, Byrd and Ciiari>entier. This
recital is open to the public without
rharge.
YOUNG INDEPENDENTS
Important meeting Thursday, April

28 at 6:30 in Mathmer W 27. Necessary
liscussion and planning for Regional
SDS Conference to be held here on May
6. 7, 8 ; much work still to be done.
Also—information of upcming iianel on
Vietnam War protests.

DRUM MAJOR TRYOUTS
The i»W,UHass liarching Band diuju

major tryouts will be held Saturday
afternoon, April 30. Instruction sessions

will be Friday night, April 29 and Sat-

urday morning. Interested boys should
fill out an application fform in the Band
SUff Office, Old Ca»pel.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Come see the Baystate Livestock

Clasaic at Grinell Arena (opposite the
horse barn) on April 29-30. Featuring
the co-ed milking contest and other
events. April 29, 7:00-10:30, April 29,

8:00-3:00.

BEGINNERS WHITE WATER
CANOEING

Last beginners trip of season. Sun-
day—May 1, 1966 at 8:30 a.m. We will

be running a river in southern Vermont
o.- New Hampshire. Sign-up sheet at

Outing Club stand upstairs in Student
Union. For informiation call Tod Whi-
Uker in 315 Butterfield.
PRE-MED CLUB

April 28. 1966 at 7:30 Morrill Rm.
203. "Medical Careers in the Armed

Who is

the Ale Man?

A man whose taste has grown up.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew
Graduate to Ballantine Ale.

It's light like beer, but packs more taste.

Tastes clean and tangy. Bolder, keener,

more to the point.

You'll like being an Ale Man.

(Planning a party? Call your local Ballantine Ale

distributor. He's looking forward to serving you.)

BALLANTINEAle

Forces" will be <li«cu»acdby Capt. Jamea
A. McLaughlin of the Navy. A film will

be ahown. Everyone welcome. Refreab-
menta served.
NOTICE

Wed., April 27. at S:30 p.m. Plymoutb
Ho«m. Hebrew Table meeting.
ALPHA PUI GAMMA

Alpha Phi UHinma will meet on
Thurs., Apr. la. at 6:3U P.M. in the
Council ChumLera B.
COMMUNION-BREAKFAST
The Newnvart Club Annual Commun-

ion Breakfast will be held in the North
Dining Commona on Sun.. May 1. »t
9:30 A.M. Tickets are 99r and are on
sale at the Newman Center Office. All
are invited tu attend.
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
The Sport Parachute Club will meet

on Thum., Apr. 28. in the Bristol EMn-
ing Koom Meeting open to the campus.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

Friday. Apr. 29, 3-9 P.M. will be the
conference for Med. Tech. Education. A
panel on special courses for Med. Tech.
majors at the SPA 120 will be held with
Prof. A. Semnad "Affiliations for clini-
cal studies for Universities that do not
huve a University Hospital." Fri. night
in the SU dining room Dr. George Frost
will lead a panel discussion on "The
role of junior colleges in the prepaira-
tion of students for medical careers."
hMKKSON HOUSE PRUGKAM
COMMITTEE
Anyone interested in performing at a

Hootenanny May 6th at E^nerson House,
please contact Judy Anderson of the
Program Committee, 808 Elmerson.
YAHOO
The Yahoo staff meeting will be held

Thurs., Apr. 28, at 6:30 P.M. All in-
terested are invited. Free Refreshments.
ORTHODOX CLUB
The Orthodox Clufo will meet on

Thurs., Apr. 28. at 8 P.M. in the Nan-
tucket Room for elections and to dis-
cuss plans for the banquet.

REFORM CONFER
(Continued from page 1)

major problem of the university.

They concluded that the job of

the administration is to keep the

boat steady by creating, enforc-

ing and expecting apathy on the

part of the students and faculty.

The split between the three

branches of the university is al-

so the responsibility of the ad-
ministration.

Some solutions to this and oth-

er problems that were proposed
involve the development of bet-

ter communication throughout
the campus. Informal seminars,
courses on education, newslet-

ters, better student government,
and the improvement of existing

communications systems on cam-
pus are all a part of the solu-

tion, the committee concluded.

The afternoon session of solu-

tions and proposals centered a-

round the problems on the

UMass campus, since UMass
held the majority and all pres-

ent agreed that working on a

concrete set of problems would
be better than proposing solu-

tions to more general problems.

ENROLLMENT CUT . . .

(Continued from page 1)

ical school architects by state

Administration Commissioner
John J. McCarthy, said:

"While the selection of archi-

tects wasn't exactly in accord-
ance with the recommendations
of the board of trustees, we're
moving ahead vigorously at the

moment and we hope that the

present furor will quiet down
because were interested in get-

ting the medical school built as

soon as possible."

ON A related topic, Lederle
said he did not "see any large

measure of dissent at the mom-
ent" over the controversial se-

lection of Worcester as the site

of the medical school.

INTRAMURALS . . .

(Continued from page 8)

In another 9-8 game, TEP's
rally fell one run shy of ZN.
SAM was leading l-C'A 4-3 go-

ing into the last inning, but the

root fell in and .Sammy got

trounced 15-4.

A 21 hit attack p?.'^ SPE to

a 20-3 romp over QTV. Miller

(five hits) and Iwanowicz (four

hits) were the big guns for Sig

Ep. BKP just about ruined any
hopes that TKE had of repeat-

ing as fraternity champions by
edging them 3-2.

ATG upset PSK 9-8 with a

seven run fourth and PSD
blanked TC 10-0 behind the one-
hit pitching of Shagoury.

COMPOSERS
Have you written your

words for the UMass Fight

song? Earn yourself a place

in UMass history. Make Fri-

day the 13th your lucky day.

May 13th is the deadline for

entries to UMass Fight Song
Contest.

P BAllANTINC 4 SONS. NEWAHK. N J
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SpORtS
Arnieri Sparks

Lacrosse Over H.C.

Redmen Nine at URI

In Crucial YanCon Tilt
by GLENN BRIERE

Rhode Island provides the op-

position for the UMass baseball

team this afternoon as the Red-

men travel to Kingston hoping to

keep their unbeaten Yankee Con-

ference record intact. The Rams
will have a lot to say about the

YanCon race this week as they

also face Maine for two games
this weekend on the URI diam-

ond.

UMASS IS currently lead-

ing the loop with a 3-0 record,

but the Black Bears are close

behind with a 2-0 mark. If both

teams can get by Rhody this

week, the weekend series be-

tween UMass and Maine at Or-

ono on May 6 and 7 will shape

up as the story teller of the Yan-

kee Conference. In between that

weekend and now, UMass has a

home game against New Hamp-
shire on Saturday and a game
at Connecticut next Tuesday.

Rhode Island has a 1-0 confer-

ence record and a 2-3 overall

mark. The Rams defeated Prov-

idence and New Hampshire in

their last two outings.

COACH E.ARL LORDEN plans

on using either Carl Boteze or

sophomore Dave Katz in the

starting role against Rhody. Bo

teze. the righthanded junior ace

of Lorden's mound staff, has a

record of 3 0. all complete game
wins. In 27 innings, he has a

Junior righty Bill Smith is the

probable starter for Saturday's

contest against UNH. Smitty has

a record of 2 0. and has yet to

allow an earned run after 18 in-

nings.

Leaman Hurls

No-hit Game

JOHN PEACOCK'S steady Held-

ing and hitting has helped the

Redmen to a 6-1 record.

healthy 1.67 earned run average

while striking out 34. Katz. a

lefthander, pitched three over-

powering innings of relief

against Coast Guard, allowing

no runs and fanning seven.

Captain Terry Swanson leads

the regulars with a .462 batting

average, and he has driven in

10 runs to lead the conference.

Shortstop Jim Babyak is batting

.360 with two home runs and six

RBI's in his quest for the Yan-

Con triple crown. Third baseman
Hagan Andersen is close behind

with a .357 BA. followed by sec-

ond baseman Frank Stewart at

.296.

Whelchel,Morin,Meers,

Pietz to Oppose Varsity
The University of Massarhii-

setts Spring football practice

schedule will conclude with the

second Alumni - Varsity game
Saturday May 7 at 3 p.m. in

Alumni Stadium. The pame will

conclude the annual football

coaches' clinic that will take

place that morning and early

afternoon.

La?t year the Alumni battled

the Varsity on equal terms be-

fore losing a 6-0 decision. This

year's game promises to be just

as exciting. The Alumni have

lined up a potent squad that in-

cludes most of the seniors from

the outstanding teams of 1963-

64-65 that produced 23 wins

against just three losses and

two Yankee Conference champ-
ionships.

Thirty-ono former Redmen
stars will take part in the game.

They include nine standouts

from last fall's squad -ends Bob
Meers and Milt Morin. guard

Larry SpiHIe quarterback Dick

Cain, line-backer and center

Bernie Dallas, halfbacks Leo

Biron and Richie Lewis and

fullbacks Dave Kelley and Phil

Vandersea
The Alumni .squad has mem-

bers from every Massachusetts

team since 1958. The largest

group is the 1964 team that had
12 seniors, who led the Redmen
to the Yankee Conference and
New England championships

and a berth in thp NCAA-spon
sored Tangerine Bowl at Orlan-

do. Florida. They Include Don
Haffberg. Peter Pleti, Art Drls-

coll, John Schroder, Ken Palm,

Dick Bourdelals, Bob Burke,

Clyde Meyerhoefer, Dick Kehoe.

.loi' Doyle, .lim Fassell and Jer-

ry Whelchel.
' The undefeated 1963 team is

represented by Paul Graham,

r.ruce Jordan and Sam Tomba-
relli. The rest of the team has

from 1%2—Ken Kezer. Paul

Majeski. Al Hedlund and Sam
Lussier; 1961 — John Bamber-

ry: 1960 — John Burgess; and

1958 — Billy Maxwell.

The Alumni coaching staff

will be headed by former Red-

men line coach Chet Gladchuk.

Gladchuk ^is currently varsity

golf coach and Director of In-

tra-murals at Massachusetts.

Working with him will be John

LaFontana '60, Bob oFote '62,

and Noel Reebenacker '53.

by DAVE JARNES
If Jack Leaman has as much

success coaching the UMass bas-

ketball team as he does with his

Softball pitching, he'll have noth-

ing to worry about this winter.

Coach Leaman pitched a no-hit-

ter as the Bombers blanked the

Old Timers 3-0. Ricci of the Old

Timers allowed only one hit.

The Greenough Grants have

apparently ended the Chad-
bourne Maroons' reign as dorm
champions with an easy 8-2 win.

In other east league games,

strong finishes by the Buffaloes

and Barracudas decided their

respective games. The Buffaloes

upset the Lemons 8-4 with a

four run fifth and the Barracu-

das scored six times in the sixth

to beat the Garfields 10-8.

The Webster Rams pounded

out 20 hits and got a sCrong

pitching performanre from Mike
Hamilton as they bombed the

Grayson Phallics 213. Mike
Paysan led the attack with four

hits while Hamilton added three

to help himself. Payson, Hamil-

ton, and Ron Mlchaud all con-

nected for home rims.

An incredible 15 run fourth in-

ning gave the Redwoods a 17-9

triumph over the floundering

Hawks. Art Larvey got three

hits for the Redwoods. The Hem-
locks scored five runs in the

first and went on to beat the

Aces 9-6.

Turning to the fraternities,

PMD very nearly pulled off a

momentous upset, but AEP man-

aged to squeak through with a

9-8 win The lead see-sawed

throughout the game and a run

by Pi in the bottom of the sixth

w'as the decider. Cotton's three

hits represented the top offen-

sive output of the game.

(Continued on page 7)

Educators
endorse

by TOM FITZGERALD
Holy Cross goalie Peter Be-

notti was second in the nation

in saves last year. The UMass
Redmen overwhelmed the Cru-

saders, 9-4, yesterday at the

lacrosse field, and in doing so,

gave Benotti a big helping hand
tov/ard this year's leadership in

the stop department.
While UMass' sophomore net-

minder Biill Sinclair was tested

on only a dozen occasions, the

Rodmen bounced 28 shots off

Benotti, thanks to a rather

porous Cross defense.

Tony Arnieri was the lop gun
on- the firing sqiud with three

g.>als and one assist. Jim O'Doii-

nell and Bob Murphy threw In

two-goal perfonnancrs with

Dick Pulsifer and Frank Guida-

ra chipping in solo t^illles.

Holy Cross sophomore John
Vrionis featured the opposi-

tion's offensive with a three-

goal "hat trick," and Lou Nu-
nez put the ball in the net once
for the visitors.

Arnieri's initial counter came
after only two minutes of ac-

tion, but Vrionis evened the

score with a solo dash at the

12-minute mark of the first

period. Murphy's tally, which
followed an assist by Howie
Goffman, and another by Arni-

eri shot UMass thead, 3-1 early

in the .second period.

Vrionis kept the boys from
Worcester In the game with

his sec-ond goal at 6:36, just 16

seconds after Arnieri's. The
Redmen, however, ran off four
oonsectutive goals to tuck the

game away. The four included

two by O'Donnell, Murphy's
second of the game, and Arni-

eri's third. Charlie Avukian as-

sisted on Tony's goal, which
was the junior attackman's iOth

of the season.

Fourtn quarter scores by Pul-

sifer and Guidara were matched
by shots off the sticks of Nunez
and Vrionis.

Campus Mourns

Passing of

Dennis DellaPiana
The campus was saddened

thj.s weekend by the deuth of

senior Denni.s Delia Plana. Den-

nis, co-captain of this spring's

varsity baseball team, died Fri-

day after a long illness. He was
a Physical Education major and

a member of Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity. Four senior members of

the baseball team. Terry Swan-
son. Ro^s, Piken, Jim Kuczynski
and John Peacock, were pall

l)earcrs at the funeral Tuesday
morning in Maiden.
The varsity baseball team,

members of Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity, coaches Earl Lordcn and

Dick Bergquist and Monsignor

David Power represented the

University at the funeral.

it.

'the WORLD
PUBLISHING COMPANY

Cleveland. Ohio 44102

Piofcbsor Jacque!» Barzuti,

Columbia University: "In-

variably instructive, full, and
extremely easy to use. The

definitions are not only terse

and clear but also elegant . .

.

a pleasure to read."

Professor Cleanth Brooks,

Yale University: "An able

and expertly edited volume."

Professor Harry R.Warfel,
University of Florida ."It is

incomparably the best desk

dictionary now in existence."

Professor George E.Grauel.

John Carroll University:
"Jts super, or quality has
proven a stimulus to the en-

tire field of American lexi-

cography."
^^^^

Without thumb index $5.95

DENNIS DELLA PIANA

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED- Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.50 per 3 msertions under 25 wordh. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

WANTED FOUND
"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-
cian to work 8 hours every Sat-

urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital."

STl'DENT in agriculture who
can give 8-10 hours per week to

gardening and yard work through
Spring and Summer. Call eve-

nings: 256-6006.

FOR SALE

WATCH—vicinity of Emily Dick-

inson parking lot April 16—See
Head of Residence.

TWO Men's Watches. May be
claimed in the Botany Depart-
ment, Morrill.

UMASS police have the follow-

ing '66 license plates (Mass.)
which can be picked up at the

station with the proper registra-

tion, motor scooter 5890, XlO-157,

326-244. A54872

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch, hemlock view, on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road,
Amherst. Towti Water. 545-2331

FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season
value.

1) Henke Speedfits. sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot, sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT

LOST
KEYS — on U^lass key chain

vicinity of Newman Center. Call

AL 6-6400 to identify.

TAN notebook, very important
return to Roberta Pincus. 403

Melville. _^_______
DINNER ring style hairloom
diamond, leaf motif setting,

center store. Sentimental value.

I^ost between Bartlett and Stu-

dent Union, If found please con-

tact S. Spangler. 253-9808 or

54S2314. Reward offered.

3 - ROOM Apartment to sublet.

Available Sept. 1, 1966. Can let

rooms. Phone: AL 6-6353

S-ROOM Apartment to sutlet,

with possible ful lease. 1 bed-
room, bath, kitchen, livmg room,
IVi miles from campus. Call

256-8391.

AUTOMOBILES
1959 Oliis convert. 98. all power,
excellent condition, metallic grey.

Call AL 3-9121. Best offer. Ask
for Aniie.

1963 VW. excellent condition.

One owner Available June 1. Go-
ing to Europe, must sell. $1150.

Call AL 3-2517.

1955 GMC H ton pickup truck,

545-2331.

TRAVEL
SUMMER jobs in Alaska are

profitable Listings of company
names and addresses: $1.00 to

Denis Rydjeski: Vo E. R. Anuta;
HR 10; I^afayette, Indiana.



University Security Head Censured Miss University Contestant

For Photographing Demonstrators
The faculty senate committee at the University

has leveled criticism at the University's security

head for takintj pictures of students demonstrat-

ing in a Vietnam teachout in Amherst last fall.

A REPORT submitted to the Senate last week

by the Faculty Senate Committee on Student Af-

fairs recommended no action in the matter.

UM Chief of Security Col. John Murchant said

he had taken the pictures on his own time for

personal reasons, and not for University records.

A PRIVATE citizen has the right to take pho-

tographs on his own time with his own equipment,

the committee prefaced their conclusions.

It would be "intolerable", however, for a Uni-

versity employee in a position of authority, and

while so acting, to photograph "students involved

in lawful p(^litical activity," the committee report

went on.

"IT IS DIFFICULT to distinguish between the

two roles that an individual may have- -a Univer-

sity employee acting in that capacity, or a private

citizen acting in that capacity. We must rely on

the individual to appreciate the implications of

his act.

"No office at this University shall maintain re-

cords on the iKjlitical activities or associations of

studonts," the committee concluded.

THE FACI'LTY senate took up the incident as

it relates to "the academic freedom of students"

after Marchant was seen taking pictures at a

Sunday afternoon teachout October 17.

A former professional military officer in intel-

ligence work, Marchant came to the University in

1958 as a professor of air science. He took over

in 1963 as head of campius security.

IIE TOLD the senate Committee on Student
Affairs at one of its meetings that he had taken

the pictures at his own initiative, for his own
motives.

(Continued on page 2)
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Miss Alison Moore, a freshman at the I'niverslty is one of the

roiile!«tants in the Miss liiixersity I'ageant. The 5 ft. o in., l'.IO

lb. blue-eyed blond from La\vren<'e has played the violin for sev-

en years. Her hobbies inelude sewiiiK. water skiing and sailing.

Joint Study Report Examined

At Student Senate Meeting

Photo by Wish

Students mob the table set up in the S. I . Lobby yesterday.

Elections for all classes had a good turnout.

Faculty Senate Admits

Students for First Time
The UM Faculty Senate yes-

terday considered a report call-

ing tor increased studont-1 acuity

communication.
In keeping with the spirit of

the report, 11 student leaders

from the Student Senate and
publications were admitted to

the faculty proceedings to ex-

press their views.

The report, a product ol a

joint study committee of both

f'acuiiy and Student Seimles.,

was presented to the Faculty
Senate by Professor David Clay.

Thf proposals still to be voted

on, concL-rn

:

• Addition of students to Fac-

ulty Senate Committees.
(Continued on puge 21

ELECTION RESULTS
C3.ASS

President
Douglas F. Green 509

Wayne Thomas 619

President
Robert P. Keough

( Incumbent ) 484

Kichard Wood 663

Wrinte ins 2

Secretary
Shari Nanartonis 447

Claudia Dembski 649

OF 1969
Vice President

1 lu)!nas E. Mitchell

Debbie Nichols
Write ins

Treasurer
Bob Joyce 451

Judy Leach 702

Write ins 3

CLASS OF 1968
Vice President

Jeff Powers (incumbent!

Write ins

Treasurer
Shelley Forbess

(incumbent)
Cindy Hunt
Write-in

CLASS OF 1967
Vice President

James Wilkey
(incumbent)

Charles S. Mancuso . .

.

Write-ins

763
344
10

929
99

554
562
. 2

by CAROLYN LEVOSKV.
Senate Reporter

Explanations ol the Joint Study,

swearing in of new Senators and
resignation speeches by depart-

ing senators were the order of

business in Wednesday night's

marathon Student Senate meet-

ing.

The greater part of the close-

to-seven hour meeting was taken

up explaining the rationale be-

hind the Final Report of the

Joint Study Committee made up
of three members each from the

Student and Faculty Senates.

ACCORDING to report and its

sponsoring committee, the pur-

pose was. "To investigate areas

in which it is desirable to have
increased Faculty-Student com-
munication, and increased stud-

ent participation in policy form-

ation and to recommend ways of

achieving these goals."

The Committee, proposing

measures in four areas, made
recommendations to admit stu-

dents on such Faculty Senate

Committees as: Academic Mat
ters. Admissions and Records.

Scholars ips, and the Athletic

Council. Some of the proposed

positions called for voting mem-
bers and others for advisory po-

sitions.

STIDENT opposition to the pro-

posal termed the low number of

students sitting on these com-
mittees as "tokenism", but fac-

ulty representative, David Clay.

Chairman of the Committee, de-

fended the low number saying it

"opens the fundamental level of

policy formation to students."

Clay added that now students

will be able to inform fellow stu

dents of pending faculty decis

ions.

SEN. BOB ( RIPPS. Mills, al-

so a Committee member, re-

minded the students that the

Faculty Senate itself initiated

the movement to include stu-

dents. He emphasized that the

Faculty Senate wants no more
students on Faculty Senate com-
mittees than does the Student

(Continued on page 8J

Media Leaders Fight

Proposed Pub Board
Highlighting a six and one

half hour long .Senate meeting
last night was a hassle betweon
the chief off cors of the cam-
;.nis cominuiiieatiuns media and
the members of the Joint Study
Committee over ijotential cen-

sorship powers granted to a

proposed Student Publications

Board.
DISCISSION of the 18 mem-

ber board, lasting nearly three

hours, was centered around a
document drawn uj) b>' the me-

— Index—
IIEK King Finalists pg. 2

Pre-Sehool Sehool pg- 3

Letter From Vietnam pg. 1

I .Mass Over CRI PR- 8

dia heads in reaction to the

proposed board's constitutional

setup. The chief officers fell

that the boards powirs were-
too vague and would ult;mate!y

lead to non-student control of

the individual media in a<ldition

to failinii to fulfil! the needs of

these media.
The Joint Study Committee,

made up of three .Student S>en

.ilors and three Faculty 5>ena-

tors, had proposed the Board
with the hopes that it would
"serve to encourage greater

care in the exercise of the press'

responsibilities without infring-

ing upon its freedom."

ONE of the major exceptions

taken by the m(Klia heads, how-
ever, was with a section of the

proposal which outlined tech-

niques by which the Board
'Continued on page 2)

President

John R. MuUin
(incumbent) 428

Write-ins 13
Secretary

Helen Cassoli 430

Write-ins 4
Senator-At-Large

Laurie .Schmidt 239

Dick Wimberiy 203

Write-ins 3

Alcohol Referendum
Yes 4.053

No 289

Total 4.,342

289
194

.. 2

Trea.surer

Kathy Yukna
( incumbent > ....

Write-ins

415
. 3

A vocal rendition of "KnoxvUle, Summer of 1915"

based on an essay by James Agee will highlight

the annual spring coneert of the I'niversity of

Massaehusetts Symphony Orchestra on Monday.

May 2, at 8:15 p.m. In Bowker Auditoriiuw.

Soloist will be Dorothy Ornest. soprano, an iv-

structor In voice at I Mass. "Rnowille, Sunim- <

of 1915" was conunissioned by Eleanor Stebe: .Jt d

adapted from the Agee es*»ay by Samuel BarNr
for twlo voice and chamber orchestra.
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HER Weekend King Finalists Tappings, Awards at

Student Leaders 'Nite

JIM BRl'NETTE ARISTEDES GEORGANTIS JEFF HL'MBER

DENNIS MILCAHEY AL SEGESSE

Panel To Discuss

Anti-War Movement
There will be a pjanel discussion for all those people who dis-

agree with the present American policy in Vietnam and wonder

what can be done about it.

THOSE PANELISTS who will be giving their opinions and

ideas are Edward Moser and Milton Mayer of the English Depart-

ment. Joseph Delagrotte of the History Department, and Fredric

Dicker, a History graduate student.

The panel, called "The Anti-War Movement: Which Way Now,"

is to be an informal one, welcoming suggestions and comments from

the floor.

IT IS BEING presented by Young Independents, a member
chapter of Students for a E>emocratic Society, and will be held at

7:30 on Monday, May 2. in the Council Chambers, SU.

SECURITY . . .

(Contt2ii<ed from page 1)

He said, however, that "If, as

a private citizen, I felt that the

picture would be of value to the

Federal Government, I would
have the right to turn them over.

I dont see the intimidating fac-

tor if one is engaged in legal pur-

suit. If one is publicly demon-
strating, he cannot object to

publicly being photographed."

THE COMMITTEE on Student

Affairs has been considering the

incident since early November
and last week released its final

report on the matter.

The fundamental issue, their

report said, was "the right of

students to engage in lawful po-

litical activity and to do so with-

out fear of intimidation."

All Student Or^anixations
registered with K80:—Fra-
ternities—Sororities — Resi-

dence Halls — Student Clubs
—Now available in account
boxes::

1. Procedures for end of

fiscal year '65'66.

2. Roster for offices and
advisers '66'eT.

3. Registration card for

treasurers and personnel au-

thorized to disburse funds
for fiscal year 'Ge'G'i.

FACULTY SENATE . . .

• Increase in the number of

committees students may serve

on.

• A proposed Fine Arts Coun-
cil made up equally of faculty

and students financed by a spe-

cial fine arts fee on student

bills.

• Increase in size of the stu-

dent Affairs Committee with an

equal balance between faculty

and students.

• Proposed University Disci-

pline Board composed of an

equal number of faculty and
:studcnts. This board, which will

replace the present appeal

board, will have no deans or

members of student judiciary on

it.

• Proposed Student Publica-

tions Board comprised of the ed-

itors of the eight publications

media, four students and si.x

faculty. The stated purpose of

the Board is to advise on mat-
ters of editorial policy once stat-

ed and "proper" causes for con-

duct have been drawn up.

YESTERDAY'S meeting was a

the purix)se of presenting the

proposals to the faculty and to

permit members of the joint

study committee to explain and
clarify points oi the proposal

and their positions.

The brunt of the discussion

centered on the proposed com-
munications board which mem-
bers ot various media are op-

posed to.

SUMMING up the case for the

publication Peter Hendrickson
of WMUA and former editor of

the Collegian stated that the

mass media are wary of the
proposal exfilaining that "we
want a board where we can sit

down and discuss common prob-

lems affecting all of us ... a

board coming from us."

Professor Clay explained that

there is no attempt being made
to censor publications but rather

an attempt to protect its free-

dom and maintain its responsi-

bility.

A number of amendments

One ol the most awaited events ot the school year will soon be

hero. On Tuesday night. May 3, at Curry Hicks Cage, the Senior

Class will again present the annual Student Leaders Night. The
various honor and honorary groups, whose preparation for this event

began months ago, will be i^rosont to perform tapping.'- which will

again sot off ihe annual i)orformanco of leaping and screaming.

KIP JOHNSON, chairman of the Metawampee Award Committee,
will tap a member of the faculty to receive the coveted Metawampee
award. The award is given to a teacher or administrator who has

shown his dedication and service to the student body of the Univer-

sity by his outstanding advisory or educational assistance to them.

This award was initiated throe years ago and since has proven to be

one of the most popular events of the evening.

Class President, Bemio Dallas, will present a welcoming address

followed by guest speaker. Dr. Oswald Tippo. As Prov<»st of the Uni-

versity, Dr. Tippo is well acquainted with the administration and
the student body. The various scholarship announcements, Women's
Interdormitory Awards, and Distinguished Senior Awards (the lat-

ter presented by President Lederl«-> will follow.

THE HIGHLKiHT of the evening begins with the tapping by

Mortar Board and Adelphia the honor groups; and Revelers, Cam-
pus Guides, Scrolls and Maroon Key the honorary groups.

Between the leaping and screaming the drama and suspense

and actually the seriousness and deep feeling for the event, the eve-

ning promises to be full of surprises. So you won't want to miss it—

May 3, 7:00 p.m.

STUDENT SENATE . .

.

Senate want faculty on Student

Senate committees.

The second recommendation
was establishment of a Fine Arts

Council which, according to the

report, would make very sub-

stantial improvements "in the

range and variety of fine arts e-

vents on the campus."
THE FACl'LTY dolecr.Ttion com-

posed of Dean Snxereid. Mr.

Clay and Dr. Wellman felt that

"the general cultural environ-

ment on the campus is as much
a matter of the Faculty's prof-

essional concern as are curricu

lar issues."

The Council, if passed by both

Senates, will be composed of an

equal number of faculty and stu-

dents and a new student fee of

"not more than four dollars" to

replace the present Student Ac-

tivities Tax.

As a part of the third major

recommendation, the committee

proposed that R.S.O. be put un-

der Student Senate jurisdiction

while the Discinline Board and

the Foreign Student Sub-commit-

tees be established as indenond-

ent committees of the Faculty

Senate.

THE nfS<"IPLINE Board would

hear appeals from undergradu-

ate students who have been in-

volved in proceedings before a

student iudicial bodv, a Univer-

sity official, an academic hon-

esty committee of one of the

several schools or colleges, or

have been made to the proposal

by the student senate which will

also be considered by the faculty

when the proposals come up for

a vote.

(ContinKcd from page I)

any other disciplinary board.

The committee called for a

written code of "standards of

conduct defined in advance and

published through such means
as a student handbook."
Members of the present Disci-

pline Board, granted a voice un-

der recent senate legislation,

charged the proposal as "pre-

posterous legalism," and claim-

ed it would take volumes to re-

cord the cases which are all dif-

ferent.

THE HIGH POINT in the dis-

cussion came over the Student

Publications Board. The Board
would act in an advisory capac-

I Continued on page r> i

PUBLICATION BOARD . .

.

(Continued from page Ij

could encourage more careful
consideration of the iKlitorial

[)()licies of the media. The
Board would "make sure that

problems of editorial policy

land other important matters)
arc discussed v.-ith at least one
member of the Faculty."

After debate and conjecture
of the censorship potential of

the Board, a member of the

Joint Stud\ Committee ex-

plained his personal opinion of

the central issue.

Student Senate Bob Cripps
told the Senate and the media
heads that the question was
whether the students want a

board of any kind or whether
they want no board at all.

Cripps finished by admonish-
ng that without a hoard of any
kind, the media and students

should prepare for a long, hard
fight for freedom from censor-

ship.
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A New Idea

Student ^ccMi&Hd
BUYING SERVICE

(Wm: SPECIAl. PRICE CONSIDERATION)

HERB COHEN
in association with his father

H

"In (k e<»l- QJln,"

Room 7J6 SkoaJ Ploo*

"51ft MAIN STRCCT. SPRINGPIELD i. MASS
&*-U..U 1917 pi,,^ RQ ,5,44

Dear Student,

A. diamond eiiTapiement rlng--one of the *oBt personal and
Important purchases In an Individual's llfe--ls often one of
the most difficult.

"I believe that youn« adults In eeneral, and university
students In particular, would welcome a straight-forward unem-
belllshed presentation of the facts by someone qualified by
tralnlnr, and experience, who Is sincerely Interested In asslst-
ln,j them In making an Intelll^jent and Informed selection."

-jc CRITIQUE >f
IS

COMING

QJJk. (0«i]ioloff1cal iBstttote of

Amerlea)—SpeciAlbMd DImboi^

with fMnUj IS

«-»«WHWWHWW>M iwwwwwwwnwwwwwww»v<wwnnwwwwwwwww»<w»wv<wwwniiwriwwriwwwwwwn»vwwwtww»^<»i»wiwwwww^^

H. E. R. WEEKEND
SAT., APB. 30, 1966

Couple's Bowling Tournament
m rames area

REDUCED RATES 10 A.M.-2 P.M.

Outdoor Gomes in the Afternoon

Picnic at 5 p.m. - Bonfire areo 50c

Entertainment by THE COLLEGE FOLK

Tickets sold at S.U. BOX OFFICE

or at PICNIC
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- NOTICES - MarchingBand HoldsTryouts
MARCHING BAND

StudentJ) iilttniiiiiK to join the nil-new
1966 University of Massachustftts March-
inK Band should I'lari now to register for

Music 1«1 on CounselinK I^ay, May 4.

Rthdarsale wheduied Monday through
Friday at 4:40 ij.nn.

SOFHOMOKES-lJiST CHANCE
Any Soiiliomore m«-n interested in the

Two-Year Army KOTC Projfrj'rr. must
act this week. This program, developed

for Sophomores, leads Ut a Second Lieu-

tenwnl's commission on graduation day,

and a two-year active duty oblinntion

that can be deferred for jciaduatc school.

To be commissioned you must iHttend a
8ix-week cami) at Fort Knox, Kentufky
this summer and then enroll in ROTC
during Junior and Senior Year.
NAIADS THVOtTS

T'-youts for Naiads, the University's

synchronize<l swimminj? uroiip. will be

h«ld on Wed., May Oth. wnd Thurs.. May
5. at 6:30 i..m. at the WOFE r>ool. and
an optional practice will be held on Mon.,

May 2. tat 6:30 p.m. The only re<iuire-

ment necessary for Kirls who wish to

try nut is the ability to swim the crawl,

backstroke. sidestroke, and inverted

breaststroke.
RFCITAL

i)r. John R King of th*« University

of Mass. music dei<irtment will Rive an
orirtin recital Tuesday, May 3 at H:l.'>

p.m.. in Chapin Chapel of Amherst Col-

leije.

ATTENTION BCSINESSS MAJORS
Due U> the efforts of the AAC of the

Student Senate the reading room in

SBA will now be oi>en until 10:30 t>.m.

on Monday throutrh Thursday for the

use of all intere.sted stu<lents.

REFORM (OMMITTEE MEETING
Oj>en m«»etinn on Miind"y. M;i.y '-. ^'"

be held in Nantucket Room at 7:00 p.m.

U.N. LECTURES
. ,.

A UN. forest inventory specialist,

will deliver two lectures eU UMass.
Thursday. May ."i, under si>on.sorship of

the UMr^sM department of forestry and

wildlife manajrement.
DRUM MAJOR TRYOUTS
The 1966 UMiiss MarchinR Band drum

major tryoufs will be held Saturday

afternon. April 30. Instruction sessions

will be Friday nifrht. April 29 and Sat-

urday moininif. Interested boys should

fill out an atiplicRtion form in the Band
Staff Ofice. Old Chai.el.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

Friday, Apr. 29. 3-9 p.m. will be the

conference for Me<l. Tech. Education. A
rmnel on .special course for Med. Tech.

majors at the SBA 120 will be held with

Prof. A. .S.-TYi.-.d on Aff.l'ii'uins for

STUDENT
LEADERS
NIGHT
MAY 3, 1966

CURRY HICKS CAGE

7.00 P.M.

Guest Speakers:

Hr 0«wald TIpno, Provost

I

m

I know of a zebra ^^
named Vottle '

Who drank COlt 45

trom a bottle.

He took a h\\i pull

then roared liki a bull

And his stripes went

all hori/ottle.

A completely

unique experience!

^' SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

THE NATIONAL BREWING CO., BALT
,
MD.

.Mrs. W. Henry of Robin
Hollow Farm reque^tts that

th«' l>oys in a 1953 jjreen

CheiTolet, who took the
hitchin^c post in front of her
hou.se, return it. She has the

cur re|(istrat:on numb«'r and
her insurance company will

prosecute if it is not prompt-
ly r:'turned.

clinicnl tttudie.s for Univer.sitie.s that do
not have a University Hosiptal" Fri.

nivfht in the SU dinint; room Dr. (ieorK«
F'ro.st will lead a panel di»cus.sIon on
"The role of junior colleKes in the pre-
paratin of students for medioaJ dareers."
FRENCH CORRIDOR FILM
Th French (xjrridor will prefient the

film "Senechal the MaKnificenl" rn
May 2. l->irected by Jean Boyer, the
leiiid in I'kiyed by Fernandel. France's
most rnounced comedian.
POLITU AL SCIENCE MEETING

Political Science Association will meet
Monday. May 2. in the Middlesex Room
at «:30 p.m.

MISS I'NIVERSITY NOMINATIONS
Nomimations for the "Mis>» Univer-

sity" P-itteant t^) be held on Friday. May
fi, are closed.

ENGINEERING EXHIBIT
An exhibit of "Twentieth Century En-

jrineerin.L'" will be on display in the
Colonal Lounife of the SU from May 1

to May 21.

LIVESTOCK CLASSIC
All students are urjted to com.- sec the

BaystMt* Live.Htock Classic at fJirnel

Arein;!, on \pr. 2'J fiom 7 -00-10; 30 and
.•\pr. 30 from « :00-3 :00. A co-ed milk-
inK contest and other events will be fea-

tured.

FOREIGN STUDENT ADVISER
OFKKER
The Office of the Foreign Student

Adviser, Mrs, Evelyn H. Russell is now
located in Room S I)rai)er Hlall under
the direction of Mr. John C. Welles.

Director of Housing- The telephone ex-

tension remains the sam .2M43.

NEWMAN CLUB COMMUNION
BREAKFAST

All are invited to attend the Newman
Club Annual Communion Breakfaat on

IMPACT
To Promote

Activities
Impact will be held Saturday,

at 1 p.m. in the Council Chamb-
ers. Impact—Important Meeting

to Promote Activity on Campus
Today—will give students an op-

portunity to listen to and to dis

cuss qufstions With repre.senia-

tives from all three phases of

student government and from
campus publications.

Presently about lOr^ of the

campus is involved in campus
activities. Saturday's meeting is

designed to increase interest and

activity in University life.

All interested students are in-

vited to participate.

May 1, at 9:30 a.m. in the North Uin-
inK Commons. Tickets are 99tf land are
on sale tat the Newman Center office.

OUTING CLUB
Imiiortant- Last Keneral meeting of

yaar, Thurs., May 5, in the Nantucket
Room lat 6:30 p.m. All members ahould
try and attend.
EMERSON HOUSE HOOTENANNY
Anyone interested in i>ei-forminir at a

Hootenanny, May 6. at Emer.son House,
should contact Judy Andersen, room 308.
RUSSIAN CLUB PICNIC

All those interested in a Russian Club
Picnic, May 4. Should be in Russian
Dept. B 227 at 12:00.
UMASS SONG

Friday. Miay 13 is the deadline for en-
tries to UMass FiRht SonK Contest.
ISRAELI FESTIVAL
The Student Zionist Orgianization and

Hillel are celebrating the l.Sth anniver-
sary of Israel with an Israel fe.stivial

My h, 6, 7. 9:00 w.m. to 5:00 p.m. there
will be an Art. film, and Photo^naphy
display in the SU corridor.
There will be an oi>en coffee hour at

X:00 p.m. in the Commonwealth room.
PINNINGS

Beverly J. Kimball "69, Herman Mel-
ville House to Richard F. Les.sard '69

Chadbourne.
J'arkie Kenswill '67 Ciamma Siirnva

Sijrma to Joe Hardt Ali)ha Tau C.mma.
Pamela Damon '67 New Enjrhsnd Bar>-

tist Hospital to Douglas Lawson '6S
Wheeler.

S. Merryll Brnes '68 Kappia Knni)a
Comma to Gary Revelle '68 Theta Chi.

MARRIAGES
M. Patricia McShane '66 Kappa Kappa

Camia to Peter Williams '66 Theta Chi.
Rosamond Bradley "68 Kappa Kaiipa

(iama to Roland I.jindry '66 Zeta Nu.
Jane Creitrhton '68 Kappa Kapr*i Gama

to John Oirlson '66 Beta Kappn Phi.
Nancy Olivier '66 Kajipa Kiippa C.nma

to Williiam Nichols '66 Phi Epsilon
Kap(ia.

CRITIQUE Critiqued

i ::^h^t^-->

,^*^"^<i^^**4^^'^-$^

All students interested in join-

ing the all new 1966 UMass
Marching Band should register

for Music 181 on Counseling Day.
Marching Band members re-

ceive credit toward graduation
plus exempHon for freshman and
sophomores from phys. ed. dur-

ing the football season. The
marching unit of 150 will per-

form at all home games and will

accompany the team to Dart-
mouth. Holy Cross, and URI.

Drum Major tryouts will be

held tomorrow. Sat. Apr. 30. fol-

lowing the instruction sessions.

Tonight. Twirling Tryouts will

be held Tues.. May 10. Informa-
tion may be obtained at Old Cha-
pel.

Students seeking additional in-

formation about the Marching
Band should contact the Band
Dept. in Old Chapel on Counsel-

ing Day.

Spring CRITIQUE Proves Helpful
by PETER HENDRICKSON,

Senior Reporter

Critique serves the dual pur-
pose "of providing the students
with accurate information about
courses and of providing an ac-

curate feed-back to the faculty

and administration on the sour-

ces of their teaching methods."
The editors of Critique are to

be commended on achieving their

stated purposes with the publi-

cation that will go on sale Mon-
day in time to be used for Wed-
nesday's Counseling Day. For
their benefit and the benefit of

potential readers— fa dual pur-

pose)— a critique of Critique is

presented in the traditional for-

mal.

CRITIQUE, SPRING, 1966

INFORMATION AND
FEEDBACK
Don Weaver. Editor
Staff: 31 (and three advisors)

CONTENT: Critique 1966 offers

evaluations of 67 courses with

emphasis on upper level elec-

tives. Also included are sparkling

and pointed features by Dr. Rob-
ert Stanficld, sociology; Kenneth
Hardy, undergraduate; Dr. ^1-
liam B. Nutting, zoology; Mike
Hench, graduate student; Prof.

Joseph DellaGrotte, history; and
Ed .Schwartz, NYU graduate
student.

LEf'TURES: The contributing

staff wTiters have taken pains to

segregate individual attitudes

from the (Titiques. They have ex-

tracted and assimilated the pith

of the critique*;.

READINGS: The reports are

brief and factual. They are

grouped in the 48-paKe. fancy

bound maeazine in departmental

order. The lay-out. thoueh read-

able and clean, lacks typogra-

phical imagination. Recently el-

ected Editor Arthur Cohen pro-

mises "vital revision next year
with more controversy, more fea-

tures, detailed and meaningful
summaries, cartoons and a ma-
j^azine-like format".
EXAMS: The editors thought-
fully included a sample ques-
tionnaire at the end of the ma-
gazine. Cohen said about 50 pro-

fessors have thus far granted
permission for the spring ques-

tionnaire. "About 200 were ap-

proached but they hardly ever

jump to let us in. Some say we
come to late in the course. Oth-
ers say we're too early. I sus-

pect some are afraid." Some fa-

culty members let the students

critique even if they don't wi^h

^Continued on page 5)

Special Price

Spring Weekend
Performances

j^ THE AMERICAN

FESTIVAL TMEATRK
Stratford, Connrt ticiit

Write or telephone

in N Y CA 6-6047

in Conn (203) 37.S-4457

Julius Caesar
.\pr. 23. May 13, |unn 3

Twelfth Night
.Xpr IT). .'\pr ;U), M.iy 14. May 27. June 4

FalStaff HKNKV IV. PKHT II

M.iy 7, May l^H, M,iv liH

Murder^rCathedral rs khot
June 10. June 1

1

Murder In Thr Calhrdral al 8 30 All Other Perts dl 8 00

r.KCW. ij.DO & $3.00 MF.ZZ. $3.25 BALC $2 ."Sni

Hillel Plans Breakfast

For Annual Parents^ Day
The UMass Chapter of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation is

holding its annual Parents' Day Breakfast and Service on Sunday,

May 1, at 11 a.m. in the Student Union Baihoom. The breakfast is

sponsored by the Springfield, Mass. Lodge of B'nai B'rith, and will

have as guest speaker Rabbi Samuel H. Dresner, spiritual leader of

Temple Beth El in Springfield.

Rabbi Dresner is a nationally known author and student of

American Jewish life.

In addition to the address by Rabbi Dresner, the program will

include greetings from Dean Field and the president of ths Am-
herst Jewish Community; remarks by Professor Trthur Elkins,

advisor to the organization, and installation of officers for the

coming year with greetings from Regina Chase, president.

Also, Professor Sidney Wexler will present the Janet Gass

Scholarship Award, and the Samuel Sherher Plaque will be present-

ed to this year's outstanding Hillel member. Rabbi Louis Ruchames

of the University will be host.

I ..--- II.I.I.IBI nm .. H .iM.BMM ».ll
,
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I Summer Suede Garments

REDUCED!!

Country Boy Suits were $100 now $80

Shift & Knockmocker were $65 now $50

A-line Skirts were $35 now $25

Don't miss this chance to get

that "longed for" suede

Bolles Shoe Store
Amherst, Mass.
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Henley Neck Shirts

Cotton & Knits

from $2.95-$5.00

available

at

Thompson '«

No. Pleasant Street

Amherst, Mass.

Serving U.of M. men for 78 years

iUiwSwSwSSwiiiiwi^vwMi^wwwwww^^
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Letter from Viet Nam
Dear Student Body:

I am a young Marine serving in the Republic of South Vietnam. Fve
been serving for a little over two months.

During this short time I've been down here at Chu Lai, I've seen

people sent out of their homelands, away from their people, their cus-

toms, and even their families. Their homes, which are no bigger than a

normal-sized living room, must house families of ten sometimes.

Bloodshed! This is not a very nice subject to talk about but it has

to be discussed. I've seen my buddies shot down from the ground they

stand on. Their bodies mutilated from bullets, grenades, and body traps.

Yes, I am a marine, and proud of it. I am twenty years ago. I am
from an old colonial state, yes, the one your college is in, about twenty-

five miles from UMass. I'm from an average family and my parents have

been happily married for twenty-one years. I am also interested in girls,

sports, and music.

Democracy, as we call it, what does it mean? In the dictionary it

reads "freedom.*' But is it so? Would you send your children over here

to fight for it? Some of you might have someone special here, and they

probably wrote and told you haw it really it.

I'm not putting down democracy, but I'm trying to emphasize the

point of doing something that has to be done. Think! How does it feel

to be at home safe from all this, and to be able to do just about what

you please, go anywhere you want, and be with your family and friends ?

I have a little over eight months more to spend here. My second

Christmas will have been spent over on this side of the world when you

come back to begin the spring semester of 1967.

Letters from home are very, very scarce here. Sometimes guys wait

two, three, and even four weeks for them. So I am appealing to the stu-

dent body to write to these Marines I will personally do all I can to build

up the morale of my fellow Marines, but I need your help ... I cannot

do it alone.

I would appreciate all the help you can give me.

F.P.O. San Francisco, Calif. 96602

Sincerely yours,

P.F.C. Joseph Bohaker
2136807 U.S.M.C.

1st Reconnaisance Battailion
'*Delta" Company

Editor's Note:
Senate President John Greenqiiist received this letter personally and would

like all interested students to urrite. All stiidents know how it feels not to get any
niail uhile away at college, think for a yyimtient how it must feel not getting nny
while auxiy at uxir.

MWuaMmwMmttMMSn

Letters To The Editor

The Positive Response
To the Editor:

Response to the petition concerning th**

abolition of women's curfews was posi-

tive because, among other reasons, it en-

tailed merely the signing of a piece of pa-

per. Initiation and circulation of the peti-

tion was effected by a small group of

hard working students, the University Re-
form Committee.
We of the female student body who

endorsed their efforts should be concern-
ed with the forthcoming decision of the
Student Life Committee.

If the adnunistration accepts the peti-

He Gave
His All

To the Editor:

While in an exam I had a new jacket
stolen.

While in the shower I had my physical

education uniform stolen.

While in the study lounge I had some
cash pilfered from my room.

I am also wondering whether my watch
was lost, or stolen. All these things have
happened to me during this semester. Is

it necessary that I guard my property
every second of the day? Must everyone
be suspect ?

The Collegian editorial staff wel-
comes your comments and questions.

It Is requested, however, that all let-

ters be typed at 60 spaces per line, and
that only one side of the paper be
used. Ail letters MUST be signed with
your real name and address—withheld
upon request.

All letters should be addressed: Let-

ters to The Editor, Collegian, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
Letters may also be left in the Colle-

gian office between the hours of 8 a.m.

and 9 p.m. Your cooperation will be
Appreciated.—MM«—W«M««««

To the Editor:

Last night in the Student Senate, the

report and proposals of the Joint Study
Committee of the Student and Faculty

Senates were debated. The debate lasted

for six hours and was for the most part

six of the best, most informative, and
most productive hours in the Senate this

year.

I would like to briefly discuss these

proposals and if possible some of the

resulting aspects of theor accppt^nce.

One of the proposals was to put stu-

dents on various conHnlttees of the Fac-

ulty Senate, "thus sicknowledging tluit in

some areas, student experiences, opinions,

and needs should l>e taken into consider-

ation alojig with those of the Faculty."

If this proposal is adopted, the students

will have for the first time an established

continuing line of communications with
the Faculty Senate.

There was a further proposal for the

establishment of an academic Hearing
Committee "charged with reviewing the

curricula of the various schools, colleges,

and departments." Such review "will help

both to check stagnation in requirements
and approach and to check uncontrolled,

ad hoc curricular growth as a response to

adding new faculty members."

It was further proposed to open the
Faculty Senate Meetings to representa-

tives of the Student Body. The present

policy of meetings closed to the students

"causes unnecessary suspicion and illwill

since the students wonder why none of

them should be permitted to attend meet-

ings at which issues which greatly con-

cern them are debated."

The above proposals are not only de-

sirable but necessary. I would urge all

students to seek out their Senators and

express their support for the aforemen-

tioned proposals.

THE NEXT MAJOR AE^A of discus-

sion was The Fine Arts Council. While

this proposal is not the most desirable to

any concerned interest, it is the best for

all concerned. This year, Fine Arts was
for the most part non-existant. This cam-
pus does not want nor should it tolerate

a repeat performance. The proposals of

the Joint Study Committee, if followed,

will make it possible for tJie University

to have the best Fine Arts prcsram it

has ever had. This is the objective and

it is a good one.

I would like to now turn briefly to the

proposals on the Discipline Board. These
proposals, vigorously opposed by the

members of the Judiciary that were pres-

ent, are jKJssibly extreme by the stand-

ards the University adheres to today.

They are, however, proposals to safeguard

the basic fundamental rights of the stu-

Impact
An Important Meeting to Promote Activity on Campus

This Saturday— 1 P.M.—Council Chambers

dents. They have been too long in com-
ing. The proposal provides a clear line of

appeal; the assistance of an advisor, the

right of the student to hear and question
witnesses; and the codification and pub-
lication of all rules and punishments.
This I feel is not too much to ask.

The final area of discussion, and the
most vigorously debated, centered around
the proposal for a Publishing Board. It

was fought by the representatives of thi:

Communications media and many Sena-
tors. Most of them insisted H.hat the board
was the first step along the road to cen-

sorship, faculty, and administrative con-

tTfA. I disagree most heartily. The board
as it is set up is solely advisory. Its func-

tions cannot be changed without the ap-
proval of the Student Senate. It is for the
establishment and insurance of a FREE
press.

Many Senators and Communications
representatives want to either delete

much of the board or completely kill it.

About the most prevalent view considered
on the floor was that if the Board was
not accepted something more stringent
would be rammed down the throats of the
media. This has been a question in the
past, is still a question, and probably will

remain one in the future. I cannot say
what the results of killing the proposed
board will be.

However, let me say this: If we are to
have a Publications Board, let it be the
one proposed. Stop picking away at it. It

is the most harmless I have seen.

This proposal is not what should be
questioned. If there is any dispute it

should not be over this particular board,
but over the entire principle of having
and Communications Board. This is the
Issue.

If the Communications media and the

tion as the democratic voice of a majori-

ty of the female student body and abol-

ishes curfews, we owe a debt of thanks
to the URC for their organization of the
reform movement. If the demands of a
passive student body, articulated by the
URC are rejected, it will be the respon-
sibility of the 70 7c of us who tacitly

signed the petition to actively express
our dissatisfaction.

If necessary, that will be a real test of

the strength of reform endeavors on this

campus outside of the URC itself.

Pat Dowd '67

I have lost many valuable articles, and
whoever has taken these things, revel in

the glory of your trick, but remember:
the shining robe of stolen gold weighs
heavy upon the wearer. I am sure that
there are many sore backs on this "hon-
orable campus ! ! A. Wallenstein '69

Free Shots?
To the Editor:

Do you need a physical for a summer
job? Are you graduating and getting mar-
ried? Going to grad school? Be sure to

get it free at the infirmary. But if you
happen to be one of the unlucky ones who
is getting a permanent job and your em-
ployer will not provide a physical, forget

the infirmany. In this case you are "sev-

ering yourself from the University (those

going to grad school or graduating and
getting nwtrried art not of course) and
you are expected to go elsewhere to get

one. Are second semester .seniors so rich

that they can afford to pay outside doc-

tors, while students going to Europe —
and not necessarily as part of a study
program—can get their shots free at the

infirmary ?

I feel that, still being a University stu-

dent and forcibly paying my health fee, I

am entitled to the same services as my
fellow students, and I do not feel that

this policj' of the infirmary is just.

Ruth Robertson "66
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Student Senate decide they do not want
ANY board, then there is the place to

fight. State your case. Support It, each
and every one of you. Work together and
fight against it. And if and when you
fi^ht, put everything into it. Pull no pun-
ches. Give it a 100 % -H effort. Get the
Senate and the Students behind you.

I now call on the students. It is your
duty, to yourselves, to those who follow
you, and to the University, to find out
what the issues are. Go to your Senator
and express your opinions. It is about
time that you were heard. This is a fun-
damental principle of freedom. Don't
ignore it.

Bob Cripps

Senator from Mills
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Students Learn to Teach Here
by ALBERT BELSKY

Three year old Cynthia Stone

attends over two hours of clas

ses at UMass four days a week.

Her courses include introductory

ert. natural science, music, and
basic math. According to her in

structors. she is doing very well.

Child prodlRy? A bachelor pro-

gram in finger painting? No.
Cynthia is one of 40 preschool
children enrolled in the UMass
Laboratory Nursery School,

which is part of the Human De-

velopment Area in the School of

Home Economics, Skinner Hall.

Mainly children from faculty,

student, and Amherst families,

the pre-schoolers range from
three to four years old. They
meet four days a week, three's

in the morning and four's in the

afternoon. Each session is 2Vi

hours long, anu each group is

limited to 20 children.

A typical day at the nursery

school gives the children ample
time to play, learn, and discov-

er. The first hour is spent in

"free play." Toys, paints, and
games are set up. and student

teachers run a variety of small

activities, displays, or "experi-

ments." The children may
choose whatever suits their fan-

cy.

The second hour is for "group
activity." According to Miss Ral-

phaella Banks, Director, the

play periods provide a "balance

between education and pure

fun."

The last half-hour of the ses-

low the snack period. The stor'es

serve not only to entertain the

youngsters, but also to give

them an appreciation for books.

The last half hour of the ses-

sions is spent outside in the

playground, and by the time it

is over, the children have had

a full pint-size day of activity.

The pre schoolers probably do

not realize, but their parents do,

that their school is part of the

UMass human Development Ar-

ea.

School is just what its name im-

plies, a practical experience in

preschool child teaching for co-

eds majoring in Child Develop-

ment.
Mrs. Patty Williams. Nursery

School assistant and Child De-

velopment major, said that the

Child Development major has
expanded at a fast rate in the

past four years.

In 1962 only 10 girls were in

the program. Today over 80 co-

eds major in Child Development,

and plans are under way to en-

The girls not only work with

the youngsters but also plan the

daily programs for classes and
keep a log of their activities and
projects.

Four regular staff members
guid^ and advise the student-

teachers until they are capable
of running most programs by
themselves.

Along with nursery school

work, the Child Development
majors take courses in preschool

teaching methods, philosophy.

Children of pre-school Sige attended the Laboratory Nursery School. It is part of the I'Mass Human
Development Area, where IJM coeds obser\'e, teach, and help run the school as part of their train-

ing for future work in this field.

roll more youngsters and expand
the nursery school's facilities

next semester.

The Child Development major
prepares students to work with

pre school age children in a var-

iety of situations.

'*\\f are affiliated with t h e

Merrill-Palmer Institute in De-

troit, which specializes in the

school for one school year to

"gain confidence and under-

standing in working and curricu-

lum planning for children." Miss

Banks said.

and curriculum. Their studies in

Human Devt-lupment provide a

strong background for advanced
work in education, psychology,

child development, social work,

and sociology, according to the

Information Statement.

So while Child Development is

far from an easy major, it is

highly rewarding. To quote Bar-

bara Block, a junior and a stu-

dent-teacher, "It's hard work,

and a lot of hours. . . .and .

. .1 love it!"
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Adams—Leon's

Bever/y—Desjardins Jewelers

Sostcn— E. B, Horn Co.

Boston-Rogers Jewelery

Srockfon—Rofnm & Co.

Cambridge-Rogers Jewelry

Chothom—Chatham Jewelers,

Inc.

Concord-H. S. Howe

Easthampton — Leo L. DeGrand-

pre

Faff River—Mullen Bros.

Fafmooffi—Falmouth Jewelry

Shop

Fromingfiom—Robertson's

Greenfiefd—Cleary Jewelers

Hofyoke—Bishop's Jewelers

Lawrence—Kuhn Jewelers

Leominster—M. M. Sabatelli

Lynn—Arthur Stem

Nantucfcef-J. P. lennon

New Bedford—Novick Jewelers

Pafmer—E. S. Brooks Jeweler

Pittsfiefd—Denno's Jewelers

Pfymout/i—Loring's Jewelers

Quincy—Rousayne's Jewelers

Safem—Joseph R. Richard

Springfield — Frederick's Jewel-

ers

5pringfield-fA. J. Kittredge

Sfougfifon—First Imperial Jewel-

ers, Inc.

Taunton—Homer's Taunton Jew-

elery, Inc.

Wakefield—Ftther Jewelers

Webster-Art's Jewelers

CRITIQUE . . .

^Continued from page 3)

to have it published. Others rely

on departmental and personal

critiques.

PAPERS: Dr. Nutting's paper
should not be missed. He slices

to the essence of the value of

critiques and the spirit of evalu-

ation.

COMMENTS: Don't miss this

issue.

FOR QIK'K RESULTS...
USE THE
COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED SECTION

His Life
Became
His Stage

The UMass French Corridors

are sponsoring the French film,

Sen«'ohal the Mag^nificent on

Monday, May 2, at 8 p.m. in

Mahar Auditorium.

The story involves an actor,

played by Fernandel. who has
spent most of his life in second-

ary parts in small touring com-
panies but discovers one day
that he can achieve greater per-

sonal success by playing his

stage characters in private life.

His impersonations include a

king of the underworld, a French
Legionnaire, and a Consul Gen-

eral.

The film has been proclaimed
"The most diverting Fernandel-

icacy in quite a while . So-

phisticated comedy with a rauc-

ous script." by the New York
Post.

It is a film not to be missed.

Things We'd Like to Tell You Abouf

UNIV. of MASS. Teeshirts

and selected size sweatshirts

on sale for $1.95

• SPECIALLY PRICED •

Westinghouse

travel clock radios

BAUCOM S Book Store

OUTDOOR
GLARE

GLASSES

rn* «cOMPiiwtNrA*Y*iiTc*iivcoBiocHuKE. srr TOuit*uTMaiiizto artcakveo jcwclcr or writc

l.n. WOOD* SONS, IN' Kfi'lMi. 'RrfT.NfVKYOBK.NYlOOl?
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Sig Ep Dumps TEP, 13 - 4 COLLEGIAN

by DAVE JARNES
Sig Ep has really begun to as-

sert itself as a fraternity power

bv blasting TEP. 13-4, behind

the strong hitting of Al Saggesse

(three hits) and Rich Scagland

(three hits). AEP also maintain-

ed its unblemished record blank-

ing hapless Kappa Sigma. 13 - 0.

In another whitewash ZN shut

out winless SAM, 5-0.

In other fraternity games, LCA
murdered TC, 24-7, as Coffin

(four hits) and Ferranti (three

hits) led the slaughter, PSD
topped QTV, 15-9, PMD beat

ATG, 13-2. TKE bounced back

to topple PSK. 9-1, and BKP
rolled over ASP, 9-2.

The Webster Rams combined

a tight defenne. a baljincpd 12-

hlt attack, and the strong pitch-

ing of Mike Hamilton to defeat

the Hemlocks, 5 - 1 . The Gree-

nough Garflelds scored seven

runs In the first Inning and went

on to edge the Brubis, 12-9. and

the Barracudas beat the Lemons
by the same 12-9 score. Round-

ing out the dorm action, the

Flaming A's defeated the Phal-

Ucs, lS-8, and the Redwoods used

a 23 - hit attack to wallop the

Aces, 22-1.
Two one-run games highlight-

ed the independent slate. The
Chem Club got only three hits

and two runs, but Curcio held

the Gho.sts to one run and only

one hit. Guiness scored the win-

ning run fur the Landscapers in

a wild 12-11 game with the For-

estry Club.

In soccer the Trojans shut out

theGarfiolds, 2-0. while the Birch

nipped the Chestunts, 1 - 0.

SpORtS
MIKg GOULD, Sporis editor

Medeiros, Andersen Set Records

As Tracksters Fall to Springfield
Despite John Medeiros' 23'

plus broad jump and John An-

dersen's sub 50 second 440. the

Track Team bowed to an inspir-

ed Springfield team 84-65.

Senior John Medeiros. who has

been assaulting the 23 foot mark
all season and has often missed

out because his take-off was far

behind the mark, was not to be

denied this time. He leaped 23'

4'j" to break a 40 year old

school record. Billy Tindall

jumped 22'8" and Art Larvey
22*6" for a L'Mass sweep in that

event.

In other field events Bob Del-

ue placed 2nd in the javelin with

a lO'S" throw. Billy Tindall and

John Lisack placed 2nd and 3rd

in the high jump at 6'2" and 6'.

Co Capt. Bob Murray and Dave
Lizotte placed 12 in the pole

vault at 12'6" and 12'. Bob Kara-

gosian placed 2nd in the hammer
with a throw of 156'9". Billy

^mum.
Roy Lasky's lusty hitting has helped the Redmen to the Yan< on lead.

Frosh Lacrosse Unbeaten

STUDENT SENATE . . .

(Contiyitied from page 2)

ity to help student editors who.

"Are left to develop their own
notions of freedom and of appro-

priate standards of responsibility

as best they can." The report

went on to say. "In the absence

of careful attention to the re-

quirements of freedom and res-

ponsibility^, pernicious doctrines

may creep in almost unnoticed.

There is evidence that this proc-

ess has begun here . .
.while

a large grant of freedom is thus

necessary in order to provide

proper learning conditions, sim

pie non-interference with the

staffs of publications does not

guarantee that an opportunity

for learning will be well used."

Senator Steve Smith, commut-

er, condemned the Board as

"prepublication censorship." Sen-

ator Arnie Kaufman accused the

administration, saying. "They're

not jumping down our throats,

they're sneaking up on us." "I

want to know that when I pick

up a Collegian, it's not a censor-

ed Collegian."

The Collegian. Critique, Yahoo.

Index, Spectrum. Caesura and

WMUA were violently opposed to

the Board. Last year the Colleg-

ian fought off an attempt by the

administration to have final say

in publication.

SEN. DACEY warned that if

the Senate doesn't pass this

compromise (which is more ben-

eficial than the past one), then

"WE don't know if a different

one will be rammed down our

throats."

Roger Jones, Editor of Yahoo.

said, "We just can't swallow it.

Our powers of creativity are be-

ing abridged by powers on the

board or off the board. What is

to prevent an abuse by various

and different means?"

IT W.AS pointed out that stu-

dent communications controls a

lot of money which would come

under llie jurisdiction of the ad-

ministration if this board be-

comes fact.

The Board presumably will in-

clude editors from the student

communications but they will be

outnumbered by administration

appointees.

Senator Bob Cripps ended the

meeting by advising the Senate

to either "accept the Board or

fight to have a "completely free

press?"

by TOM FITZGERALD
A team that's making consid

erable noise on campus is Coach

Frank Shields' freshman la-

crosse squad, which has romped

to four wins without a defeat

thus far this season.

In recent tilts, the team whip-

ped the Wesleyan Frosh. 5-2.

Saturday and buried the Holy

Cross Frosh. 9 1. W'ednesday.

Don Agnoli and Kevin O'Connor

paced the Little Redmen against

Wesleyan with two tallies each,

while Gary Vassar added a goal.

Against Holy Cross. Vassar was

high man with three goals, fol-

lowed by Tom Voison and O'-

Connor with two apiece. Single

scores were registered by Agnoli

and Steve Anderson
Saturday the group will host

Sewanhaka High, a lacrosse

powerhouse from Long Island.

Frosh Golfers Win Pair
by GARY Ml LLETT

In their opening match of

the season, the UMass freshmen
golfers defeated the Amherst
frosh. 6-1. Wednesday afternoon

at the Orchards Country Club

in South Hadley.

L(>d by big Don Szoredy, the

team boasts talent in Eric Lek-

borg. Gary Mullett. Jim Magee,
Eric Mushovic, Ron Rose. Bob

Bradley. John Ariansen, Rick

Omerso. and Paul Johnson.

The squad's outlook is good,

according to Coach Vlack, who
says. "There are a couple of

real good swingers on the

team." Later in th^> week the

Frosh took the measure of Lei-

cester Jr. College. The losers

had been undefeated ever since

golf was initiated at Leicester

three years ago.

Tindall and John Medeiros plac-

ed 1-2 in ihe triple jump with

Billy at 42'7" and John an inch

behind. Springfield swept the

shot and discus.

In the running events Spring-

field began to run up the score.

Favorite Terry Carpenter took a

back seat in the mile run and
placed in 4:22. Steve St. Clair

was third in 4:26. John Andersen

was pressed most of the way in

the quarter mile but finished fast

for a 49.9 and a school record.

Bill Thoms took 3rd.

Ace sprinter Steve Burrell pul-

led a muscle in the 100 yd. dash

and was lost for the meet. Art

Larvey placed 2nd in the hund-

red with a 10 flat and 2nd in the

220 with a 21.7. Jay Hall was

edged out in the 120 yd. high

hurdles with a school record tie-

ing 15.2. Medeiros was 3rd.

Greg Bowman ran an excellent

1:55 half-mile to win going away.

Steve St. Clair ran well after al-

ready running the mile to take

3rd in 1:59. Damian Gaffney ran

2nd in the 440 yard intermediate

hurdles with his personal best of

57.4. Terry Carpenter was beat-

en by 2 fresh Springfield runners

in the 2 mile, although he ran 9:

45.

H. E. R. WEEKEND
Friday, April 29

1. Concert—7 :30—"The Dolphins"

2. Movie—9 :
30—"Good Neighbor Sam"

Saturday, April 30
1. Games—10:00-4:00
2. Fashion Show—3: :?0

3. Picnic—5:00-7:00
(50< per person)

4. Dance—7:30—"The Fugitives"

5. Fireworks—Dance Intermission

Sunday, May 1

1. IntercollegbteSingr—2:30

2. Music Hour—8:00

All Around Or In S.U.

-FREE-

NEWMAN CLUB

Communion Breakfast

SUNDAY, MAY 1 TICKETS—99c

Breakfast starts at 9:30

NORTH DINING COMMONS

All are invited

Guest Speaker is FATIIEII BISSONETTE
renowned authority on Russia

WAITRESS WANTED
Di.scoteque Lounge

at

JABISH BROOK
COUNTRY CLUB

Top wages
Call

323-6632

GO-GO GIRLS

WANTF.D AT
Juhisli Brook Country Club

Top wiiges call: 323-6632

PIONKKR VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

J AMHERST
i

NOW SHOWING
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER—6 :50-8 :5r>

JAZZ
COMES TO THE

BROKEN EGG

a

( SATURDAY 8-12

Featuring: THE STEVE NAIMAN (RTLNTET

SIDNEY SHELLEY

POITIER WINTERS

tli/ABEIH HARIMAN
•. PAN AVISION

NEXT WEEK!
"JULIET OF
THE SPIRITS"
SOON • "irVRPER"
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TYPEWRITER PAPER
CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

A. J. HASTINGS Inc.

Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

Open weekdays 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Best Gifts for Mother's

Day come from

WINN Jewelers

Amherst, Mass.

WANTED:
Date

for H.E.R. Weekend

Call

JAMES GROMELSKl
508 Grayson

(A REAL CLEAN GUY)

• Must be quiet

• Conscious of time

• VERY neat

Yesterday, you may have had a reason

for missing a good, nourishing breakfast.

Today, you don't.

Now you can have
new Carnation

instant breakfast
-makes milk a meal

that's too good to miss.

nuch protein as two eggs, C^O ^^ rnuch mineral nourishment as two strips of

crisp bacon, ^^^g^ "^ore energy than two slices of buttered toast, l/M and even Vitamin C-the

orange juice vitamin. Q It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in your cereal section.
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TYPEWRITER PAPER
CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

A. J. HASTINGS Inc.

Newsdealer and Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

Op*n weekdays 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Best Gifts for Mother's

Day come from

WINN Jenders

Amherst, Mass.

WANTED:
Date

for H.E.R. Weekend

Call

JAMES GROMELSKI
508 Grayson

(A REAL CLEAN GUY)

• Mu»t be quiet

• Conscious of time

• VKRY neat

Yesterday, you may have had a reason

for missing a good, nourishing breakfast.

Today, you don't.

/
*<

Now you can have
new Carnation

instant breakfast
-makes milk a meal

that's too good to miss.

Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs,OO ^^ ^^^^ mineral nourishment as two strips of

crisp bacon, ^^^^ more energy than two slices of buttered toast, / M and even Vitamin C-the

orange juice vitamin. S It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in your cereal section.

'I
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Redmen Trounce Rhody, 7 -

by CHARLIE BKAUSIL%W
Sophomore lefthander Dave

Katz made his first varsdty

start an impressive one as he

led the Redmen to a 7-0 Yankee
Conference victory over Rhode

Island Wednesday at Kingston.

KATZ pitched six shut-out in-

nings, walked iust one. allowed

three hits and struck out six.

Carl Boteze mowed down the

Rams the final three innings

to protect Katz' win.

The Redmen rallied behind

the stout pitching to unleash a

12-hiit assault on three Rhody
hurlers that featured four well-

stroked triples. UMass now
owns a one-game lead over

Maine in the Conference race.

The Redmen are 4-0 in the YC
and 71 overall. Maine is a 2-0

in the Conference. The Black

Bears are at Rhode Island for

two games this weekend while

the Redmen entertain New
Hampshire here Saturday at 2

p.m.
Capt. Terry SwaiLsoii got the

Kedmen movinu at Rhody by

openiui; the second inning with

a line-drKv triple over the cen-

terflelder's h<«<l. He scored on

Roy I^sky's triph* to left-cen-

ter, and John Peacock's single

brought in I^asky.

The Redmen drove out the

Rams' Ed Deutsch in the third.

Frank Stewart clubbed a triple

off the left-center field fence

and scored on a wild pitch. Jim

Habyak then lintxi a single to

cenlei. Svvanson slapped a hard

grounder back to Deutsch,

whose throw to second was too

late. Ross Piken advanced the

runners with a good sacrifice

bunt.
Deutsch got Lasky to pop

out but walked Peacock inten-

tionally. Jim Kuczynski ruined

the strategy with a line-drive

single to left for two runs. Bill

Steadman then relieved

Deutsch. Katz reached on an in-

field single to load the bases

but Hagan Andersen flied out

to deep left to end the inning.

Stewart started the fourth

inning with his second triple,

this one over the right-fielder's

head. He scored on Babyak's

single to left.

UMass got its final run dn the

sixth. Babyak walked, stole sec-

ond and scored on Piken's sin-

gle to center.

Katz gave his only walk to

Ralph Gizzi in the first inning.

He allowed a Texas-League dou-

'•ble to left by Ray Rainville

with two out in the third, a

wrong-field double that hit the

chalk line in right field by Bob

McKennev in the fifth, and a

double to left by Gizzi in the

sixth.

Boteze got two quick outs in

the seventh and then walked

McKenney and Bob Coppolino

before getting pinch-hitter Lar-

ry Bernstein to bounce back to

the mound. Carl struck out the

side in the eighth and had an

easy ninth.

REDMEN WAR WHOOPS:
Babyak raised his average to

.379. Swanson dropped to a

team - leading .419. Andersen
dropped to .333 but Stewart

moved up to .323 ... As a team
the Redmen are outhitting the

opposition .283 to .191 . . . Katz,

Bill Smith and soph John Canty
have earned run averages of

0.00. Boteze is 1.49 and the team
is 1.92 . . . Smith will pitch Sat-

urday's YC game against New
Hampshire with Katz in re-

serve . . . Boteze will be ready

for the Connecticut game Tues-

day at Storrs.

In 35 total at-bats Babyak has
been on base 20 times for a

.571 percentage. Swanson is

right behind at .529 with 18

times on in 34 total at-bats . . .

Kuczynski hit the two longest

drives at Rhody. Both were foul

but cleared the left field fence

with plenty to spare. The first

was a towering drive that just

went foul- by six inches accord-

ing to the home plate umpire.

DEERFIELD
DRIVEN THEATRE

Boate 5 Jk 10

8oath Deerfleld, Mmam.

T«L66&-9701

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

UMASS RHODf ISLAND
•b r h bl Ob r h bl

Anderson 1 5 10 Roinvlllt If 4 10
Sfewort 2 4 2 2 Oiui 2 3 10
Bobyok 3 4 2 2 1 Volois S 4

Swonson d 5 2 10 Ko'nskyi cf 4

PIken If 2 I 1 BracU«y rf 2

Moreno If 10 10 Cook rf 2

Losky rf 4 111 Alworth 1 4 10
Boteze p 10 McR'ney c 3 10
Ptaccck 1 4 11 Kernick 3 10
Kuczynski c 4 1 2 RoHis p»i 10
h/Jt: p J 1 Coppolino 3

Conty rf 10 Oeustch p
Sleodrron p 2

B'rnsfein pti 1

Bannlcker p

Tbtatfl 17 711 Tftarts 31 • 4 «

UMou K3 101 M»-7

E—RO'nville, Steworf. OP—Rhode Is-

lond I. LOB—UMoss I. Rttode island 7.

2B—RoHnvUle, McKenney, Gizzi 3B—
Sfewort 2. Swonson, Loiky. SB—Bobyok.
S—Piken.

tp ll r tr bb sa

Katz (W, 14) 6 3 16
Boteze 3 10 4 2 4

Deusfch (U 0-2) .. 223 7 5 5 3 2

Sfeodvan 4 1-34222 1

Bonmrker t 1

WP—Demfch. PB-Kuczyntkl. T—2:13.

More Sports

on Page 6

NEW BUS SERVICE
AMHERST to NORTHFIELD

EFFECTIVE FRIDAY APRIL 29, 1966

Serving the intermediate points of

Leverett, Sunderland, Montague, Millers Falls & Erving

ON ROUTE 63

LV. AMHERST. U. of M. 10:40 EVERY DAY
LV. AMHERST. V. of M 4:40 P.M. FRI.. SAT.. & SUN. ONLY
LV. N0RTHFTF:LI> 11:S0 A.M. EVERY DAY
LV. NORTHFIELD 5:80 P.M. FRI.. SAT. A SUN. ONLY

For tickets and Information. Tel. 545-2528

The Lobby Shop, STUDENT UNION BLDG , U. of M.

WESTERN MASS. BUS LINES

MOUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5, HOLYOKE - GO WHERE THE ACTION IS

COLLEGE MIXERS
EVERY FRL & SAT 8 ?M,

SAT.. 2 BANDS Featuring

MONTY & THE SPECIALTIES

SUN., MAY 8—Direct from England

THE ANIMALS
ADVANCE TICKETS $3 AT
ALL DEL PADRE STORES

Ballroom Available For Banquets, Dances

& Parties Every Night Except Fri. & Sat.

s

i COUPLE'S

! BOWLING TOURNAMENT
FOR

H. E. R.

WEEKEND
Sat, April. 30, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

TROPHIES WILL BE AWARDED

Sign up in games area on Saturday

Pet«r Pletz and Milt Morln are only two of the many Alunml
stars who will challenge the Varsity May 7.

Greek Week CONCERT
Tickets are now on sale

in

S.U. LOBBY DAILY 9:30-4:30

Would you believe

$2.00

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED- Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper 12 noon. Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper 12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.50 per 3 insertions under 25 words (Other prices on re-

quest.)

FOR SALE WANTED
FANCY side saddle excellent

condition. The way MADAMK
BOUARY used to ride. 588-1.-^22.

NYLON string folk guitar only
10 months old, see or call Myron
Cohen, 404 Gorman.

HONDA Super-Hawk—1964 305
cc.—one season only newly re-

built engine only $495. Contact
William First. 329 Baker. Univ.

MOVING must sell Westing-
house washer, old G.E. dishwash-
er. No reasonable offer refused
Call 586-132Z

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch, hemlock viev.-. on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road.
Amherst. Towti Water. 545-2331

1964 Honda 50 Super sport ap-

prox. 7,000 mi. new tire, engine
rebuilt. Like new. $175.00. See or
call Dave Almstrom, 406 Gray-
son.

RIDE to California after finals.

Contact Steve Levy. B9 Wheeler

(iO-(iO Dancers for weekend eve-

nings call Greenfield. PR 39062
for information.

STl'DENT in agriculture who
can pive 8-10 hours per week to

gardening and yard work through
.Spring and Summer. Call eve

nings: 256-600^

ROOMM.ATES to share 10 room
house in Concord, June thru /Au-

gust. Share cost $215 per month,
all utilities included. Call Charlie
Jack. 601 Webster, 594-2804.

"REGISTERED X-ray Techni-
cian to work 8 hours every Sat-

urday. Fine wage program and
working environment. Apply
Personnel Dept., Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital
"

LOST
FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisen&lalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season
value.

1) Henke Speedfits. sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit. sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot. sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

AUTOMOBILES
1955 GMC H ton pickup truck.
545-2331.

1965 Volkswagen, good condi-
tion. $1250 Contact Frank, 432
Baker, Ext. 2416, 2417.

' s

1959 Olds convert 98. all power,
excellent condition, metallic grey.

Call AL 3-8121. Best offer. Ask
for Arnie.

1959 Olds convert. 98, all power.
excellent condition, metallic grey.

Call AL 3-9121. Best offer. Ask
for Arnie.

1963 VW, excellent condition.

One owner. Available June 1. Go-
ing to Europe, must sell. $1150.

Call AL 3-2517.

1960 Ford Fairlane 500, excellent

condition. PS, radio, heater, snow
ires. $400. Car at Charlies Sun-
oco, King and Myrtle streets,

Northampton.

KF:YS — on UMass key chain
vicinitv of Newman Center. Call

AL 6-6400 to identify.

TAN notebook, very important
return to Roberta Pincus. 403

Melville.

A WHITE gold diamond ladies

wrist watch. Lost Sunday. April

24. If found please return to Col-

legian Secretary. Reward.

WALLET — with Intense, draft

card, etc . in it. Lost on campus.
Papers very important to me.

Please contact Larry Martin.

253-2133.

DINNER ring style hairloom
diamond, leaf motif setting,

center store. Sentimental value

Lost between Bartlett and Stu-

dent Union. If found please con-

tact S. Spangler. 253-9808 or.

545-2314. Reward offered.

FOUND

FOR RENT

I

. liiiiiininiMUiiMiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiMiuuiitiuuuiiiiiw

3 - ROOM Apartment to sublet.

Available Sept. 1. 1%6. Can let

rooms. Phone: AL 6-6353

AVAILABLE June 1. unfur-

nished 1 bedroom apartment
complete kitchen, near Univer-

sity. Call 256-6640.

8-ROOM Apartment to sutlet,

with possible ful lease. 1 bed-

room, bath, kitchen, living room.

1% miles from campus. Call

256-8391.

BLACK frame eyeglasses in S.U.

parking lot Sat. night. Pick up at

S.U. Lobby Counter.

WATCH—vicinity of Emily Dick-

inson parking lot April 16—See

Head of Residence.

TWO Men's Watches. May be
claimed in the Botany Depart-
ment, Morrill.

UMASS police have the follow-

ing '66 license plates (Mass.)

which can be picked up at the

station with the proper registra-

tion, motor scooter 5890, XlO-157,

326-244. A54872

PERSONAL

TYPINCi done. Will pick up and

deliver if necessary. Call Inge-

borg P. Cahill at 584-0815.

R PATS TO ADVIJrnSE

Df THE COLURQIAN

OLA^nrXD COI'UMNS
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One of these regral beauties wUI reli^n over 1900 "Greek" fraternlt>' and sorority members at the

University of Massachusetts during celebration of the annual Greek Week May IS, 14 and 15. The
Orviek organizations have planned a weekend of Olympics, chariot races, dances and an tn-per-

son concert featuring two internationally popular singing groups. Candidates to reign over the

festiviiies are from left: Mar^u Miirsfcen of Titts field, C^athy Zarlengo of West Springfield, Sandy

Holm of Woro*«te>r, Priscilla Ponte of Green Farms, Conn., and Marilyn Snyder of Newton.

Student Life Report
Approves Self-Curfews
The Administrative Committee on Student

Life released its report on the recommendations

it received from the Women's Affairs Comm.ittee,

at a press conference Friday afternoon.

In the report submitted to the Dean of Men's

Office, the Committee headed by Dr. Mark Noff-

singer recommended the abolition of curfews and

sign-out sheets for all university co-eds, and the

establishment of one open house per month.

Dean Field, after studying the recommenda-

tions expressed his satisfaction with the report.

"I am impressed with the report and in sym-

pathy with its goals. My decision will be made
with no unnecessary delay."

The following is the text of the Student Life

Committee's recommendations

:

These are the unanimous recommendations of

the Committee, made in recognition of the edu-

cational value to students of their assuming the

greatest possible responsibility for their total de-

velopment.
1. We recommend that curfews at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts should be those which a

student imposes upon himself; we believe, how-

ever, that the University has the responsibility for

providing its residents with security of person

and property. Therefore, we recommend that

doors of residences be locked at a specific iiuur

each night and opened at a specific hour each

morning; and that there be a person awake and

on duty within each residence throughout the

period the residence is locked.

2. We recommend that when a student leaves

a residence, registering his destination and ex-

pected time of return shall be at the option of

the student; we believe, however, that the Uni-

versity should make provision for such voluntary

registration.

3. We recommend that th-re be no parietal

hours at the University of Massachusetts. Any
residence, however, may schedule an open house

by a majority vote of all the residents each time

an open house is proposed. When a residence

votes to schedule em open house, it must be regis-

tered as a social event. Open house shall bo lim-

ited to one per month on a weekend or holiday

afternoon or evening.

4. We recommend that calling hours for the

opposite sex in the designated public areas of each

residence be determined by majority vote of its

residents within the limits of the time the resi-

dence is open. This regulation applies onlj' Lo

daily calls and not to social functions. Hours
for the latter must be registered with the Calen-
dar Office.

5. We recommend that a resident may have an
overnight guest of the same sex. The resident

shall give to the floor counselor the written per-

mission of the resident whose bed is to be used.

The host or hostess will be in residence during
the guest's stay. The host or hostess is respon-
sible for the guest.

6. We recommend that each house government
establish its own quiet hours, typing and music
hours, and that it take responsibility for the stan-

dards which will govern the use and care of the
kitchenette, in accordance with standards of the
University Office of Environmental Health and
Safety. We believe, however, that the University
has the responsibility to clarify regulations gov-
erning the environmental health and safety of

residences.

7. We recommend that no inspection of student
rooms be initiated except under circumstances in-

volving issues of University property, or environ-
mental health and safety.

8. We recommend that each residence have a
diemocratically elected house government to in-

clude provision for an executive, legislative, and
with judicial function. We further iTecuiiuneiid

that the roles of the Head of Residence and stu-

dent counselors in respect to house government be
advisory.

9. We recommend that if and when any of the

recommendations of this Committee are adopted
by the University, that the University send a letter

to the parents of all students stating the regula-

tions, as adopted ,in detail, and that it be signed

by the appropriate University official.

10. We recommend that 5 students with full

voting privileges be added to the Committee pre-

viously known as the Administrative Committee
on Student Life, 1%6

11. A full and final implementation report cov-

ering these recommendations will be forwarded
to the office of the Dean of Students as soon as it

can be completed.

Members of the committee include: William W.
Barnard, Assistant Dean of Men; James J. Burke,
Assistant to the Dean of Men; Helen Curtis, Dean
of Women; Isabelle Gonon, Assistant Dean of

Women; and Mark G. Noffsingcr, Coordinator of

Student Activ ties.

Reform Panel Views

Dorm Government
"Student government in dormitories" was the t(H>ic of a panel

discussion sponsored by the University Reform Committee Satui-day,

April 30, in Bartlett Auditorium.
MEMBERS of the panel moderated by Peter Hendrickson in-

cluded Tim Cunningham, Senate vice-president; Louis Greenbaum,

Asst. professor, History; Mrs. Mary Hudziekwicz, University pro-

gram advisor; James Burke, Asst. to the Dean of Men; and Prof.

Varle> Leland, Master, Orchard Complex.
Cunningham led off the discussion with recommendations for

self-determination of policy by students. He stated that house mo-
thers and counselors should be social and academic counselors, ap-

pointed by the guidance office rather than through the deans.

JAMES BURKE agreed with this point, and added that the

confusion of house mothers roles is the result of lack of clearly

defined duties.

Louis Greenbaum compared the American and European stu-

dent He feels the Europear. student has more of an awareness of

the cardinal process of learning.

"IF I HAD my way I would tear down the barriers between

the classroom and the dormitory.

Mrs. Hudziekwicz outlined four types of student dormitories:

• Those which supply only room and board
• Those using the house mother system
• TTie residential college

• Living and learning system, which allows the students to

determine their own framework for living

She also discussed the Senate bill S-24 and S-25 which would

(Continued on page t)

Spring Banquet

BGS Holding Initiation
Beta Gamma Sigma will hold

its annual Spring Initiation Ban-
quet Monday, May 2. The na-

tional honorary fraternity for

students and teachers of busi-

ness administration, it has chap-

ters only at those colleges whose
programs have been accredited

by the American Association of

Collegiate Schools of Business.

THE PURPOSE of the society

is to encourage and reward
o/»K^1a^cmr» ar»H ar»r>r>mr»1i«!hrn*»nf

among students of business ad-

ministration and to foster integ-

rity in business conduct.

The initiation ceremony will be

held at 4:30 p.m. in the Colonial

Lounge for members and initi-

ates only. At 5:15 p.m. all are

invited to attend a reception for

the newly inducted members. A
banquet will follow at 6 p.m.

The evening will conclude with

a panel discussion concerning

the future of various fields in

btisiness, moderated by Dean
Kirshen of the School of Busin-

ess. Panel members will include

Dr. Dennler of the Accounting

Dept.; Dr. Claunch, Manage-
ment; Dr. Ludtke, General Busi-

ness and Finance; and Dr. Wolf

representing the Marketing De-

partment.

THE INITIATES INCLUDE
Michael Berson, Donald Fisher,

Counseling

Day
Wednesday, May 4, 1966 has

been set aside as Counseling
Day. No holiday, this day is de-

signed to allow adviser and stu-

dent adequate time for consul-

tation and pre -registration for

the next semester.

Thought and care on this date

pronjote an effortless and speedy
registration in the fall.

Many schools and departments
are making special arrange-

ments. Students are advised to

check departmental bulletin

boards for particulars prior to

that date.

Janet Floyd, Richard
Roger Harper. Randall

Thomas Kaminskas,
Laidlaw, L.R. Paquette,

Pulkka, Ruth Robertson,

Saunders. C.E. Trefgger.

ing Wharton, and John

Herald.

Duncan
Robert
Stephen
Brown-
Adams.

LIGHTS !

Photo by Donov«n

Members of the University
Theatre 8tag:e crew seem to bo
up in the air about sotnethinfr

. . . the 'somettiing^' Ixiin^ tho

U.T.'s upcoming production ji

"A VIEW FROM T.<»-

BRIDGE" by Arthur MiJku.
Tha Student Union BallrootAi

will hast "A VIEW" on •»!«>
"

6, 7. and 8. TicHet<» for pU b »*

the above balcony seats v\ii! :>?

on sale at the StDdenfc U^U'jq
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WEEK IN REVIEW
by PAM METAXAS, News Staff

THE NATION
AT A SITE near Hanoi, U. S. Air Force Phantom Pilots

downed another MIG last weekend. According to informed sour-

ces, the MIG was the 11th shot down in heavy air fighting since

last spring.

It has also been announced that American fighting forces in

Vietnam now number close to 255.000. One group of these troops,

the U.S. 1st Infantry Division, was involved in a Guerrilla Cong
attack from neutralist Cambodia.

The division lashed back with machine gun fire across the

Rach Beng Go River but did not cross to avoid an international

incident.

IN THE UPCOMING Alabama primaries, negroes have been

encouraged by Dr. Martin Luther King to vote as a block for

negro candidates and for Richmond Flowers for governor over

Mrs. George Wallace.
Mrs. Wallace is running because her husband's term has

ended. It is expected that if she wins, she will be following the

policies of her husband, a firm segregationist.

AFTER FOUR YEARS of waiting and discussions, the New
York Central and the Pennsylvania Railroad have merged to

form the Pennsylvania New York Central Transportation Co.

The merger makes the railroad the largest in the country

with 19.000 miles of track and assets totaling $4 - billion.

IN A MEETING at Elysee Palace last week U Thant, Sec.

Gen. of the U. N. and Pres. de Gaulle of France agreed that

that there is no chance for peace moves to end the Vietnam war
at this time. i

This agreement reflected a pessimism on the part of the two

men who have offered themselves as mediators in the Southeast

Asian conflict in the past.

THE STATE
AT A 2,600 MIT student beach party in Ipswich, near Crane

Beach, the 28 security guards brought by the students them-

selves didn't have to contend with any incidents.

The Ipswich police later said they had nothing but praise

The Ipswich police later said they had nothing but praise

for the students and their behavior at the huge day and night

THE CAMPUS
THE UNIVERSITY announced that the U.S. Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity has granted $112,918 to the University to aid

100 students from 4 western counties. Another $119,078 has been

gi^anted to UM-Boston to aid 100 students from that area.

THE UNIVERSITY was granted federal anti-poverty funds

to aid 200 disadvantaged high school students who would be

unable to attend college without assistance.

THE YAHOO STAFF has drafted a new constitution placing

fmal authority and respwnsibility for printed matter in an edi-

torial board comprised solely of staff members.
A CUT in the UMass budget submitted to the State Legis-

lature by Gov. Volpe may result in a drop in the number of

students admitted to the University this Fall.

THE FACUIjTV SENATE, in an enort to promote increased

student - faculty relations admitted student leaders from the

Student Senate and student publications to the meeting held last

Thursday.
THE CAMPUS-WIDE search for a Miss University continues.

And so far, the quality of contestants will make judging difficult

but enjoyable.

J

JOIN THE
''GRETSCH

99
For th^ Authentic

Sound of the Time*

The Gretscb Folk Guitar is the

hands-down favorite on campus
and at folk festivals. For

Gretsch gives you the rich, "^

resonant bass and the clear
;j

singing highs that only come from

the work of skilled guitar makers.

At Gretsch we work with

aged woods carefully chosen

for mellow resonance. Seasoned

rosewood is used for fingerboards,

molded to specially contoured

Action-flo necks to make
fingering fast and easy.

Magnificent sound ... a wider

world of music ... is yours when
you join the Gretsch Set.

iCRETSCH GUITARS
I
Folk • Classic

I
Tb* Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co.

I 60 B'way., Bldyn. N.Y. U211
{

D<^t. T-.'i

I Please send me your Free folk

I guitar catalog.
s

I Name.
I

I
Addrett

^ my

Sunday Morning False Alarm

Wakens Arnold Girls
by PAT PETOW

Staff Reporter

Dozens of Arnold girls later

recalled how they turned off

their alarm clocks early Sunday

morning. However, as they soon

discovered, it was not their

clocks but the dormitory fire al-

arm system which had rudely

awakened them at about 2:45.

Realizing that she was listening

to the fire warning, housemoth-

er Mrs. Georgie Bostder said she

immediately telephoned the Am-
herst Fire Department, which

responded minutes later. (A call

is a necessary second step since

the system is not connected to

the Fire Department, the house-

mother added.)

No fire was found by the fire-

men.
RESIDENTS made "a very or-

derly exit," according to Mrs.

Bostder, who praised the coun-

selors for "a marvellous job in

getting the girls out. After

standing out in the light rain for

close to a half hour, the girls

REFX)RM PANEL . . . (Continued from page 1)

allow all dormitories the option of registering as RSO organizations,

and setting up governments within each dormitory.

PROF. LELAND stated that each dormitoiy should be able to

join the student government, but at their own volition.

One of the counselors attending the meeting stated that it was
unfortunate that counselors have to enforce rules made outside

the dormitory.

were invited to shelter in Ham-
lin House next door. But. just at

that moment, the firemen per-

mitted Arnold to be reoccupied.

Although the girls found their

way outside easily, at least one
girl, remaining in bed, slept

through it all. Her counselor had
gone home and the corridor had
to rouse itself. The buzzer-noise

which seemed unbearable to

those awake was less responsible

for getting girls up and uut than

the counselors and roorimates.

(This reporter had to be awaken-

ed.)

DORMITORY - FIRE-CHIEF.
counselor Mary Ann O'Connor
reported that she called a sec-

ond floor fire alarm box to at-

tention of firemen. It appeared

to her that the glass had been

tampered with, not broken nor

shattered, setting off the alarm.

Describing the call as "unnec-

essar>'" rather than a fire

alarm, Amherst Fire Chief Do-

herty said Sunday afternoon that

his investigators had not yet pin-

Entertainment, Education

WMUA Airs Lectures
In a continuing effort to be truly attuned to the need for an in-

formative and educational programming policy, WMUA presents

throughout the week a wide variety of provocative and interesting

programs.
ON MONDAY, May 2, at 9:30 p.m., Omnibus 216 will feature

the distinguished and timely CBC Massey Lectures, whose focus this

week wiD be "The Real World of Democracy." This lecture, by Dr.

C.B. Macpherson, deals with the Communist variant as the second

non - liberal democracy.
Tuesday, in the second installment of Omnibus 216 at 9:30, the

BBC Playhouse's fine production of "Find Another Mug, " by Den-

nis Spooner, will be offered.

COUNSELING DAY, usually a time of both anxiety and frus-

tration, will be one of relaxation for WMUA listeners when the sta-

tion will program music of tiie "easy-listening" variety from 9 a.m.

to 2:30 p.m. and, on the A Go-Go Show which follows immediately,

the best of the pop music genre will be featured.

I^ter ill the evening, the world of campus affairs will be spot-

lighted as WMUA gives full coverage to the Student Senate Meet-

ing and the issues which face our representatives.

THE THURSDAY segment of Omnibus 216 shifts the perspec-

tive from campus news to international affeurs when this note-

worthy program, which is currently presenting a series of lectures

on the "Peaceful Uses of Space," features a stimulating discussion

of the "Manned Space Flight: Programs, Progress, Prospects," by
Dr. George E. Mueller of the NASA.

Sunday, at 7:30 p.m., WMUA presents its Special 30th Anniver-

sary Tribute to Rudolph Serkin, the famed Bohemian-bom pianist

whose sensitive musical interpretations have won him acclaim as

a leading chamber - music player.

pointed the cause of the alarm.
Miss O'Connor told the Collegian

that when she inspected the

dorm about seven a.m. Sunday,

she found a third floor fire

warning box broken, with glass

shattered on the floor.

CHIEF DOHERTY concluded
that this box was smashed after

the early morning alarm went

off since his men had found all

the boxes, "break stations," in-

tact in their original investiga-

tion.

While the firemen had search-

ed for signs of fire. Miss O'Con-

nor and campus police, she re-

ported, turned the steam room
emergency switch off. ending the

persistent buzzing. She surmised

that turning the system off pre-

vented an alarm from being

sounded when the third floor box
was broken, if that did take place

afterwards.

When she found the system

still off at seven. Miss O'Connor
explained that she called the fire

department who helped her turn

it on and replace the broken

glass.

THREE GIRLS on the second

floor, in rooms near each other

said that just previous to the

alarm they heard a girl outside

their rooms say to another, "I'll

meet you outside in ten min-

utes." Connecting the two events

afterwards, the girls suggested

that the alarm was tripped. But

Chief Doherty indicated that if

he thought that the probable

cause was that of being a false

alarm, he would turn the case

over to University Fire and
Safety Officer. Edmund Goetzl.

He had no plans of this nature

Sunday afternoon.

MRS. BOSTDER expressed a

fear that, besides the unneces-

sary Inconvenience which was
experienced, a result of the un-

explained alarm might be an
apathetic reaction to another
alarm.

POLISH CLASSES
will be offered

in September.

They will be 3 credit courses

which will fuinil the lan-

Kuaee requirement.

Sign up on
Counseling Day.

I

:ale -Zip Code.

Student Leaders Night
WHO WILL BE TAPPED?

^nyJ?

Scrolls Revelers

Maroon Keys

Campus Guides

Mortar Board

Adelphia

Guest Speaker:

DR, OSWALD TIPPO, Provost

lAiCf 3. 1966

7:00 P. M.

CURRY HICKS CAGE
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Univ. Theatre Planning

'Arena' Production
Under the direction of Harry

B. Mahnkon, Arthur MTlku's A
View from the Bridge will be

presented by the University The-

atre.

Taking place in the Student

Union Ballroom, the production

is set up in arena style, allow-

ing the audience to surround the

stage on three sides.

The play revolves around Ed-

die Carbone, a longshoreman, his

wife Beatrice, and his teenage

niece Catherine whom he believes

he has come to love as a

daughter.

The play, told as a lawyer's

recollection, involves two illegal

immigrants from Italy, one of

whom falls in love with Gather

ine.

Violently against her marriage,

Eddie believes his opposition is

motivated by his dislike for the

boy and the suspicion that he is

homosexual. In reality, howev-

er, it is due to his own too-in-

tense love for his niece.

Miller seems to have an inti-

mate knowledge of people, their

living habits, their principles,

and their ideas which he vividly

expresses in this tragedy.

A View From the Bridge orig-

inally opened as a one-act play

at the Coronet Theatre in New
York in 1955. After receiving

poor reviews, it was quickly ex-

panded to a full length play, en-

joying many long runs.

According to Miller, he wrote

the play as one act originally be-

cause he simply did not know
how to pull the curtain down be-

fore the end Apparently, in the

revision, he found a place.

Miller was born in New York in

1915. attended the University of

Michigan, and worked for the

WPA F'ederal Theatre gathering

material for a war film. He is

the author of a novel, several

short stories, and many plays,

five of which have appeared on
Broadway.

Mahnken. the University The-

atre director, received his B.A.

at Geneva College, M. F. A., at

Carnegie Institute of Technolo-

gy, and his Ph.D.. in progress,

at Michigan State University.

According to Brooks Atkinson,

New York drama critic, "Its

(View) very bareness, its absol-

utely unanswering path, its ex-

posed skeleton . . .was its wis-

dom and even its charm . . ."

The University Theatre pro-

duction will take place en May
5. 6. 7. and 8th. The tickets, $1.

50, $1.00 for students, are on
sale in the Student Union Ticket

Office.

Commentary

Sue Longfellow twirls at game.

Twirlers

Festival to Commemorate Tryout

Israeli Independence
Tlie Student Zionist Organization and Hillel are celebrating the

18th anniversary of Israel with an ISRAELI FESTIVAL. May 5, 6,

7, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. -.5:00 p.m.

There will be an art, photography, and film display in the Stu-
dent Union corridor and cloakroom.

May 6 after Friday evening services, 8:00 in the Commonwealth
Room, there will be an open coffee hour.

Saiiirday niKht 8:00 in Farley Lodge the festival will conclude
with a CAFE SHALOM. For 25<f tlie public is invited to drink I'chaim
(with grape juice) and indulge in Israeli Middle Eastern foods and
entertainment.

DVP Offers Martin;

To Speak on Africa
On Wednesday. May 4. Dr.

William H. Martin, former Dean
of Faculty at Hampton Institute

in Virginia, will be speaking at

Bartlett Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

on some of the problems con-

fronting Africa today. Dr. Mart-

in was appointed Education Ad-
viser in the Department of

State's Bureau of African Affairs

and has worked in the Agency
for International Development in

planning, programming, coord-

inating and directing U.S. Edu-

cation programs in Africa.

In 1960, with the President of

Hampton, Jerome Holland, Dr.

Martin conducted a survey of the

need for rural training in Sierra

Leone. The study was made un-

der the auspices of the Interna-
tional Cooperative Administra-
tion, and. following the survey,
awarded a contract from AID to

develop a rural training school
which was started in October of

1962 in Kenema, a town in South-

western Province of Sierra Le-

one.

The University Marching Band
will hold twirling tryouts Tues-
day, May 10th, at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union Ballroom for the

1966 football season.

THE MAIN EMPHASIS wiU be
on smooth, fast twirling and
good showmanship. Applicants

should be prepared to present a

comprehensive two- to three-

minute routine with both single

and double batons.

In addition, each applicant will

be asked to present a routine

lasting the length of a standard

march.
THE jrOGIXG COLMITTEE

will recommend a feature twirl-

er and an alternate to the Con-

ductor of Bands.

Women in any class who are

interested in these positions

should obtain an application

form and a general information

sheet at the Bands Office. Old

Chapel, by Monday. May 9th, at

5 p.m.

COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING

PAYS

r
Keyed-tip students:
unwind at Sheraton
during, spring
and summer
vacation
and save money...
This FREE ID Card entitles you to

generous room discounts at most
Sheratons. (Teactiers can enjoy the

same discounts.) Ask tor your free ID

Card from the Sheraton rep on campus

.

SHEFtATOlSr

Sheraton 1 lotels

£? Motor Inns (g)

MUSIGALS
TRY-OUTS
ALL PARTS

MAY 11-12

6:00 P.M.

STUDENT UNION

God Makes The
News Weeklies

Editor'a Note: The folloiciny editorial is leprinted from The Nation.

April IR, 1966.

In flaming red type agamst a black background Time (April 8)

asks on the cover: "Is God Dead?" It is the first cover in Time's his-

tory to use no illustration.

In Look (April 19) the noted theologian, John C. Bennett, writes

"In Defense of God," and is featured on the cover. Newsweek (April

11) also discusses (jO i's demise, just ahead of the obituaries of six

mortals.

Although it has obtained so much precious space In the most
topical of publicatiun>>, the "Death of CJod" controversy is not nearly
as widespread as it is made out to be.

Time points out that according to a Harris poll last year, 97 per

cent of the American people say they believe in God They attach
different meanings to the word, but the proportion of avowed atheists

is small.

It was to be expected that the concept of God, whether naive or

sophisticated, would be transformed in the kind of age we live in.

To illustrate. Time r-eproduces Raphael's concept of God, which
show an elderly bearded gentleman in a black robe flying over an
earth which by the scale of the trees in the picture, seems to be about
a mile in diameter.

This representation of God could scarcely be expected to survive

the Sputniks, or, for that matter, the alnilane. Centuries earlier, in

fact, philosophers like Spinoza had abandoned the Judaic God, who
was repreesnted as really nothing but an old man sitting barefoot

on a throne up in the sky.

Gabriel Vahanian's The Death of God grew out of an article that

appeared in The Nation (Dec. 12, 1959 1, but we prefer to leave the

theological aspects to the theologians. What interests us in the mass
media's fascination with the subject, transitory as that may prove

to he.

We suspect that the "Death of God." in addition to its attrac-

tions as somewhat sensational journalistic subject matter, has the

tactical merit of diverting public attention from the genuine fer-

ment going on in the churches on such issues as community organi-

zations, ghettos, slums, civil rights and, above all, peace and the war
in Vietnam.

What this activity seems to indicate is that many ministers, and

the young ones especially, feel that the Church should be increasing-

ly concerned with the patent evils and horrors of the world about

us.

To many ecclesiastics this is a most unwelcome development.

Harvey Cox. in "The New Christian Soldiers" (The Nation, October

11, 1965), quotes Bishop Thomas J. Toolen of Birmingham and

Mobile, who told the priests and nuns who were marching in Selma
to go home and tend to "God's business."

They refused; they felt they were attending to His business right

there in Selma. It is this attitude — from The Nation's viewpoint

wholly admirable — that might well be discussed at Easter, and

throughout the year.

Among: people like these priests and nuns, God is not dead. They
are pro\1ng it not by talking about Him but by expressing in action

what is in their hearts. And has God ever been an>'where else?

Critique Hits Campus
The third edition of Critique

is being sold today and will be

on sale Tuesday and Wednesday
in preparation for Counseling

Day, May 4.

It evaluates 67 courses, the

bulk of which are from the

School of Arts and Sciences with

a heavy concentration in the de-

partment of History.

However, this magazine should

be of help to everybody no mat
ter what their major. The Hist

ory courses critiqued range from

the basic course. History 100. to

nine upper level courses.

The upper level courses in-

clude History 202 (Early Middle

Ages 200-1100) with Professor

Ware, and History of Modern
Germany with Professor Gordon.

In the Psychology Department,

which is not treated so extens-

ively as the History Department,

five courses are evaluated, the

beginning lab course. Psych. 106

and four major's courses.

Although the other depart-

ments are not treated as thor-

oughly as these there is an ade-

quate sampling from most of the

departments.

In the School of Business Ad-

ministration seven courses are

done which include four Account-
ing courses, two General Busi-

ness courses and a Statistics

course. Four education courses

from the School of Education are

also included in this issue.

Critique will also give away
copies of its last edition—for as

long as they last—to everyone

who buys a copy of this semest-

er's Critique.

THE NIKON SBR
MICROSCOPK
FtrT»nti-D«(«, Inc.

N«w EnffUiui'i EieiiutT*

Nikon Stwkst Dealer, and

Mia af tiM wvrld'i larvaat

AftenHon: Seniors Going To

MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Nikon MedicAl Microscope is guar-

anteed for 25 yearm. (So pleaM don't

wait until tlie iaat day before classes to

buy yours.)

Be compulsive and write us now for oar

brochure. You'll learn what to look fur

in your microsoopei

FCRRANT14)E0E, Inc.

1252 Massachuscttt Av«nu«

Harvard Square

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02131
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"...And There Was Light"
by iACt^UELYN HALL,

Chairman, Women's Affairs Committee

The stand which the Administration has taken on residence reg-

ulations is admirable, but more than that it is enlightened. The chan-

nels of communication between students and the administration are

now open. However, students shouldn't regard this as victory, but

rather as the result of concentrated effort of the total university com-

munity for the betterment of UMass. The recommendations of the

Student Life 1966 Committee have been reached only through much

deliberation by administrators, Women's and Men's Affairs Commit-

tees, faculty, the Student Senate, and interested students.

Change is not to be feared, nor is it to be regarded as a battle-

ground. It is the means through which a community adapts, in a

responsible way, to modem society. Because the channels of stu-

dent-administrative communication have been closed for so long and

because this University has, in general, tentatiously dung to the

status quo, these changes may seem major, or even radical. However,

in any situation where constant improvements and adaptations have

not been made, amy change seems great, because it must correct a

backlog of out-moded regulations.

How the new regulations will be interpreted by other schools and

universities will depend upon the manner in which University stu-

dents respond to them. By eliminating required curfews, student

responsibility is not decreased but vastly increased. UMass is not an

extension of high school, nor is it an island, isolated from society.

The proposals froan the Women's Affairs Committee and the

recommendations of the Student Life Committee have been made on

the assumption that University students are mature and responsible

enough to establish their own standards and values, socially as well

as academically. The student body must uphold this assumption as

the University moves forward, dependent upon student and admini-

strative cooperation.

On behalf of the Women's Affairs Committee, I would like to

thank Uesidence Hall House Councils, the University Reform Com
mittee. Women's Judiciary and Dr. Mark G. Noffsinger, Chairman of

Student Life 1966, for their invaluable assistance. I can only hope

that the final decision is as enlightened as the recommendations of

the Committee on Student Life 1966.

Letters To The Editor

Marsh Gas or Martians?
by GREGORY P. STRATTNER, Editorial Staff

Rising up slowly from behind

two tall pines was a brUliant,

roundish object. It made no

sound. It moved toward them
like a leaf fluttering from a tree

wobbling and yawing as it did

so. The entire area was bathed

in brilliant red light...

John G. Fuller, a columnist for Satur-

day Review, so described the eerie en-

counter of a New Hampshire State Troo-

per and an ex-Air Force serviceman with

an Unidentified Flying Object in Exeter,

N.H. on the evening of Sept. 3, 1965.

Their encounter was only one of hundreds

later reported.

For more than 16 years reports of

UFO's sighted from Maine to New Mex-

ico have been registered with state and

local police officials, Army, Navy, and

Air Force Authorities, and numerous of-

fices of the FBI. Authorities have un-

derstandably talcen these reports with a

grain of salt, but have they taken the

whole shaker too?

The Air Force, which is olticialiy res-

ponsible for running down and checking

out every UFO report in the country,

has compiled an amazing list of freak

causes over the past two decades. They
include among others: "soap suds waft-

ed to the winds, a kite on a 1,200 - ft.

string, and a stray weather balloon dur-

ing a solar eclipse." When the answer is

not to be found in obvious physical cir-

cumstances, it is attributed to such fleet-

ing phenomena as hallucinations, tem-

perature inversions, or marsh gas . .

.

Air Force officials would apparently

have people believe that Oklahome State

Police have chased "marsh gas" for 18

miles at speeds in excess of 110 m.p.h.,

that witnesses In New Mexico heard
"temperature Inversions" emit high-fre-

quency humming noises, and that half

tile population of New Hampshire has
•ooeM to train loads of L.SJ).

Superficial, ad-libbed explanations by

the Air Force of phenomena which refuse

to be explained in conventional terms are

even less credible than the gullible as-

sumption that every UFO report received

is true. Furthermore, out of the reams of

testimony of thousands of witnesses who
claim to have seen UFO's, there has

emerged a remarkably consistent set of

facts peculiar to the UFO phenomenon:

***Verifiable pictures have been tak-

en of UFO's.
•••Similarities of descriptions have

been amazingly consistent.

•**They have been reported by mili-

tary personnel off the record, as well

as police.

•••At low altitude the UFO is re-

ported to consist of yawing, kitelike

motion, wobbling back and forth,

changing direction on a dime.

•••They can hover motionless for

many minutes, then take off at in-

credible speeds and disappear in a
matter of seconds.

•••They cause violent reactions in

dogs, cattle, and other animals.

•••They are constantly reported In

areas of highpower transmission lines.

•••They disrupt lights, radios, ITV.

and car ignitions when they are

within close range.

•••They have shown no evidence of

creating physical harm.

There is no substitute for a straight

forward explanation. It nnay very well be

that the Air Force, along with the rest of

the World, will someday have to concede

th^ existence of UBX)'s. The American

people deserve to be honestly informed on

any issues which may lead to such a
concession.

The Collegian editorial atAff wel-

oomee your conuneats and questions.

It Ib requested, however, that all let-

ters be typed at 60 spaces per line, and

that only one side of the paper be

used. All letters MUST be signed with

your real name and address—withheld

upon request.

All letters should be addressed: Loi-

ters to The Editor, Collegian, Univer-

sity of MassachusMtH, Amherst, Mass.

Letters nuty also be left in the Colle-

gian office between the hours of 8 a.ni.

and 9 p.rou Your cooperation will be

appreciated.

Don't Fade Now!
To the editor:

The implications of the recommenda-
tions for women's regs distributed Fri-

day by the Committee on Student Life

are tremendous, both in terms of the

technical aspects involved and what they

say regarding student - administration

relations.

First, the student body, working "res-

ponsibly and through channels, has shown
that it can make its desires known, and
undertake measures intended to bring a-

bout desired changes. Jacky Hall and the

Women's Affairs Committee, the Student

Senate, Wren Farren and Jane Roland,

and all the girls who worked on the peti-

tion (not to mention the girls who signed

it), the Student Party and the University

Reform Committee, all showed that a-

roused student interest can be an ex-

tremely powerful element on campus. The
Student Life Committee in its remark-
able response showed that the adminis-

tration can be very responsive to the stu-

dent body, when it is shown how stu-

dents feel.

The recommendations. If passed by

Dean Field, as they definitely should be,

go much farther than eliminating cur-

fews. They outline a whole new system of

dorm government, in which the individual

dorms can be almost wholly autonomous
and self-governing bodies, democratically

run by their student residents.

It also raises hopes that the housemo-
thers and counselors can be relieved of

their more odious duties and responsibili-

ties, and be placed in a much more satis-

factory advisory capacity. There are so

many things involved in that set of recom-
mondations (of which not the least is

the recommendation that 5 students be

placed as full members of the Student

Life Conunittee) that it would take many
pages to discuss them ail.

However, what is most important now
is that Dean Field accept these recom-
mendations, and do so as soon as poss-

ible, making his decision known early

this week, so that the work of imple-

mentation may proceed apace.

Peter Cioodman '66

University Reform Committee

'Thus it would be the greatest mistake

'

to estimate the value of each men»-
ber of a faculty by the printed work
signed with his name. There is at the

present day some tendency to fall in-

to this error . . . The faculty should

be a band of scholars, stimulating

each other, and freely determining

)

their various activities . . . The whole <

point of a university ... is to bring

the young under the intellectual In-

fluence of a board of imaginative

scholars." Alfred Whitehead

Reform Committee
Tackles

Dorm Government
To the Editor:

Last Saturday the University Reform
Committee sponsored a conference on
dormitory government. TTie formal sym-
posium held in the morning was broad-

cast by WMUA. But more fruitful than

the symposium, in my opinion, was the

informal workshop held in the afternoon.

This workshop provided an opportunity

for a full and frank discus.sion between
students and Heads of Residence.

The Heads of Residence who were pres-

ent (from Arnold, Mary Lyon, Brooks,

Eugene Field, and Van Meter North)
were very Interesting women to talk to.

While realizing that some Heads of Re-
sidence, in both men's and women's
dorms, are not properly doing their Jobs,

these ladies felt that since they were
not guilty of the various abuses of power
which have been cited, they objected to

being included in the stereotype.

All felt that perhaps better channels

should exist for students to transmit

their gripes to the Deans' offices.

A number of interesting facts also

came out:

1. A Head of Residence in a women's
dorm does not have the kind of arbitreury

powers exercised by Heads of Residence

in men's dorms. They cannot oust a girl

from the dorm or fire a counselor. While
their House Councils are not elected, the

major decisions are made by the Council

in fact as well as in theory. The women's
Heads of Residence present were amazed
at arbitrary action by men's Heads of

Residence. One commented that she

would resign if she were given such

powers.
2. The Dean of Women's office has

much higher standards in choosing Heads
of Residence than the Dean of Men's oi-

fice. Actual cases exist where women
were rejected by the Dean of Women's
office as unfit tD be housemothers and
were hired by the Dean of Men.

In men's dorms, housemothers have
been known to arbitrarily expel people

from the dorm, dictate to the House
Council on social and disciplinary mat-
ters, come upstairs when men were in-

decent, rig elections for House Council,

and fire counselors summarily. One
housemother this year purchased a ste-

reo with funds taken from house dues

and funds collected by the counselors

from the residents! Another is quoted as

saying to a student, "This is my dorm,

not yours!"
This conclusion is inescapable: The

much - maligned women's rules are, in

some areas, more liberal and democratic
than those of the men. The Dean of Wo-
men deserves credit where credit is due.

It is significant that very few men's
Heads of Residence saw fit to attend th^

program Saturday morning, and not a
single one attended the workshop in the

afternoon I

Now that the women's battle has been

won, it is time for the men to begin.

There are people in the Dean of Men's
office who are willing to work with stu-

dents to achieve changes. The women
have proven that students' grievances are

listened to and acted upon. An intoler-

able coiMlition exists in many men's
dorm's on campus. The time has come
to do something about it.

Joe Ross
Senator from Brett

Poor Scheduling? ^^ff^"-^ Coinejif

To the Editor:

The schedule has just come out for

next year and it is almost the same as

this year's. Can't something be done a-

bout spring vacation? We can't apply for

summer jobs that early in the year and
there is no other time to do it.

Janis Greenberg '69

Entered aa Meond oUm matUr at Um poat office at Anharat. Maaa. Prtntad
three tinea weekly during the academic year, except during vmctition and exainina-

tion period*: twice a week foltowins raeation or examination period, or when a
holiday falla within tiie week. Accepted for noBlling under the autiiority of the act

of March 8, 187*, aa amend by the act of June 11. 1034.

Subaeription pric« M.OO Por year: $2.60 per aemeetar
Office: Student Union. Unir. of Maaa.. Amherat. Maaa.
Telephone: M(-l»Sa—AL «-«tll — AL S.«71l
DeMiUnel Sua., Toas.. Thora. — 11:00 n-aa.

Reprinted from Reader's Digest

An Atlanta girl, a freshman at Cor-
nel, phoned home during the all-night

black-out of the Northeast and reas-

sured her mom: "Relax, Mother. I'm
here In a fraternity house."

—Lenore Sch^i^irtx, quoted by Norman
Shavin in Atlanta ContUtation

Hamilton College includes in its admis-
sion application a question designed to

determine whether or not a student will

require scholarship aid. To the question,

'^ow do you expect to pay the costs of

your education?" one pro»j>ective student
answered roassuring;ly, "By check."
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Religion In Classroom:

The Queen As Fellow Citiien
Editor'a Note : This is the third and last in a aeries of guest editorials.

by PAUL SANDERS of the EngUsh Faculty

We already gr»ve credit for

couTHes in religion taken

ttiruu^h the Four College pro-

gram. Why not admit into the

(Mkrior whL%t is allowed on the

side porch? I propose a Depart-

ment of Religious Studies as an

InU-^riil jart of the University

of Massachusetts. By far the

largest number of state univer-

sities that teach religion follow

this, the third pattern descril)ed

in this series.

in. DEPABTMENT OF RELI-
GIOUS STUDIES

Sometimes a joint depart-

ment of philosophy and reli-

gion, sometimes religion alone,

such a department is organized

within the Laberal Arts College

(and Graduate School, on occa-

sion) exactly as any other. Fac-

ulty persons chosen for their

demonstrated competence in

their respective areas arc select-

ed by their colleagues. The
chairman has the same relation

to the Dean and university

president as any other. The
curriculum is devised by the

department and approved by

the College faculty just as oth-

ers are. Course offerings are

listed in the catalog in the same
way as all others.

Among universities with such

departments are Flonida, Geor-

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAMHERSTJ

ENDS TUESDAY

AT 6:50 - 8:55

SIDNEY POITIER
SHELLEY WINTERS

in

'PATCH OF
BLUE'

//

STARTS WEDNESDAY

NEW YORK FILM CRITICS

AWARD:

FOREIGPSI FILM OF
THE YEAR!

"Astonishing, Bawdy

Fun! Bold and Bizarre !*'

-BQSLET aomiEt. N. Y Tim*

'^Beautiful and

stimulating! Exotic and

erotic!"
-JUDm OUST, N. Y. BeriU Tr*i«»

FEU JMS
ULIEf

IKI I ^
TECHNiCOL-,

gia, Miami of Ohio, Michigan
State, North Carolina, Univer-

sity of Oklahoma, Oregon
State, University of Oregon,

Douglass College of Rutgers,

University of Virginia, and Wes-
tern Michigan.

Is a course in religion better

taught by an adherent of the

faith? There are argiunents

both wtty?». The outsider may be

thought more objective; the de-

votee will know the subject

from the inside. A university

caimot properly apply a reli-

gious test to prospective facul-

ty memlH*rs. A public universi-

ty is prohibited from doing so.

One of the best departments

lis at Michigan State. Among
the faculty, some of whom are

on dual appointment with other

departments, some full time in

religious studies, are a Jewish
rabbi and a Jesuit priest. There
is no major, but religion may
be chosen as one of three fields

for a distributed major in so-

cial so.ence. There are many
related courses not brought

under the Department itself:

e.g., philosophy of religion,

church music, English Bible as

literature. The last report avail-

able to me shows 24 courses,

with 1541 students enrolled, a

ratio of one in thirteen stu-

dents enrolled, a ratio of one in

thirteen students eligible.

There ds the expected course

in world religions. (It is fre-

quently thought possible to

teach redigions so long as they

are not ones that anyone in our

culture is likely to profess!)

There is an important "Meth-

ods of Inquiry" cour«e for be-

ginners. There are also such

courses as "The Life of Christ,"

"Jewish Institutions and Move-

ments," "Eastern Orthodox

Christitanity," "The Protestant

SENIOR
CLASS

PICNIC

Wed., May 4

2:00

Rifle Range

Refreshments

will be sold

Reformation," and "Formation
of the Creeds."

Perhaps the other best known
Department of Religious Stud-

ies is at the University of North
Carolina. A regular department
within the Division of the Hu-
manities, it enjoys the same
standing as any other in the

university. The latest figures I

have show 22 courses In whii'h

are enrolled 935 students; that

was one of every 7ii eligible.

Among the courses are "Cliris-

tian Interpretations of History,"'

"Itelations between Science and
R«'ligion," and "Biblical Arch-

aeology."

HUAT HERE?
We should have such a de-

partment. Not, obviiously, be-

cause we have confused our

role rvith that of organized re-

ligion, but because of our un-

derstanding of what a univer-

sity is.

We cannot do everything and
do it well. By multiplying pro-

grams, we run the risk that

nothing is done as well as could

be. We must not, however, use

that fact as an excuse for not

exploring adl the time what
further we can do, if not super-

latively, at least acceptably,

well.

Religion, I have tried to say,

because It is so generally per-

tinent, has a claim, with some
other fields of inquiry, to top

priority. To ignore religion is

to ensure that the whole pro-

cess is lop sided. We can, I ex-

pect, forego the minor Slavic

languages, for instance, or the

history of the cinema, and still

be a good university. Not to

consider religious values and
their influence within human
culture is to weaken altogether

our claim to be a university.

It is sometimes said that we
already teach about religion dn

philosophy, in literature, in so-

ciology, etc. And is it not the

nature of religion to permeate
all else, and so why is not this

the best way to teach religion?

It would be easy, however, to

show that history as a disci-

pline can be divided out among
a dozen other departments. Cer-

tainly there are important re-

lations between various disci-

plines and they should be stu-

died more carefully, not less.

A separate faculty of religion

allows for the study of religion

by persons trained in the disci-

pline, using methods appropri-

ate to the matter, with the

sanie freedom allowed all other

studies. Interdisciplinary work
would gain when the historian,

the pliilosopher, or the psvchoil-

ogist meets on common ground
a professor of religious studies

who maintains the highest

standards himself and invites

the challenge and interest of

his colleagues in his own special

field.

The study of religion is car-

ried on most ably when done
most deliberately; when It takes

place shoulder to shoulder, on
the same footing, with all oth-

er recognized fields of Inquiry;

when its administration is like

that of all other depart nnents,

the univorsity having final re-

STATE COLLEGE, SALEM, MASS
Summer Session Offerings

July 5 -August 12

MATHEMATICS
Fundamentals of Math I-II Analytic Geometry

College Algebra &
Trigonometry

Probability and Statistics

Sets, Relations and
Functions

Logic and Boolean Algebra

Biology - General Chemistry - Chemical Calculations

Physics - Philosophy of Science

Varied offerings in

:

History - Literature - Languages

Courses for Teacher Preparation

GRADUATE AND CONTINUING STUDIES DIVISION

STATE COLIEGE - SLA SALEM, MASS.

Telephone Pi5-0556

Telephonp PI5-0557

Linear Algebra
Differential Equations
Calculus IV
Abstract Algebra
Numerical Analysis
Mappings and Cardinals

s|H>nsibllity for personnel, stan-

diards, course offerLngs, and
credits.

The claim of theology to be
Queen of the Sciences was un-

doubtedly born of imperialistic

pride. But if the ilady has not

abdicated with much grace, she

at least knows about the revolu-

tion. In retaliation she can, of

course, be denied membership
in the Republic of Letters; but

I'm afraid that she cannot be
expected to stay outside the

pale. And if there is no queen
now in Academe, there are nev-

ertheless pretenders to the

throne. The presence of a de-

posed sovereign doing her citi-

zenly duties clothed in sack-

cloth might be a wholesome In-

fluence upon us all!

CAMPUS

Greek Week CONCERT
Tickets are now on sale

in

S.U. LOBBY — DAJLY 9;30.i:30

Would you believe

$2.00

NEW BUS SERVICE
AMHERST to NORTHFIELD

EFFECTIVE FRIDAY APRIL 29, 1966

Serving the intermediafe points of

Leverett, Sunderland, Montague, Millers Falls & Erving

ON ROUTE 63

LV. AMHERST, V. of M. 10:40 FAERY DAY
LV. AMHERST, IJ. of M 4:40 P.M. FRI.. SAT., A SUN. ONLY
LV. NORTHFIELD ll:SO A.M. EVERY DAY
LV. NORTHFIELD 5:30 P.M. FRI., SAT. & SUN. ONLY

For tickets and Information. Tel. 645-2528

The Lobby Shop, STUDENT UNION BLDG , U. of M.

WESTERN MASS. BUS LINES
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No, No, Nanette

"...a must in musical comedy! ^^

By WENDY WAX
No, No, Nanette, a must for

all who enjoy musicaJ comedy,
combines serious acting with
obvious humor and effective

stage selungs.

These elements combine in a

three-act production to capture
the funloving spirit of the

1920's. Some of the humor, how-
ever, is not appreciated by the

audience as it is quite outdated.

Act I begins with a lively

dance number by the flappers

and bachelors who prove that

they can sing and dance ! Pau-

line, the maid of the Smith
family (played by Karen Con-
nolly), delivers her lines with
ease and adds humor by her

facial expressions and comic
gestures as well.

Billy and Lucille Early
(played by John Bulson and
Carol Gordon) are perhaps the

strongest characters in the pro-

duction. John Bulson, who as-

sumed the role of Billy Early

on one week's notice, does a re-

markable job with the part.

Carol Gordon, likewise, dis-

plays her singing talent and ex-

tremely subtle humor, which
comes across effectively in

places where the script might
otherwise be lacking.

Nanette (played by Laurel

Demers) and her fiance, Tom
Trainor (John Gilbert) appear
in two musical numbers. Their

stilted, unnatural movements
are counteracted by their fine

voices which combine in the

love song, I'll Be Waiting For
You.

Act III takes place in Atlan-

tic City. Perhaps the most Im-

pressive part of the entire act

ds the oj)ening scene. The audi-

ence views a human pyramid
(composed of flappers and
bachelors). Phylis Lieberman
maintains her Inanimate posi-

tion on top of a pyramid, dis-

playing amazing muscular con-
trol, for approximately four
minutes. (This alone makes the

play worth seeing!!!)

Included in Act HI are a va-

riety of musical numbers in-

cluding I Want To Be Happy
which gives Jimmy Smith (Ri-

chard Eber) an opportunity to

display his acting skill. He is

now forced to explaiin his feel-

ings for each of the three young
ladies with whom he has been
having three simultaneous "se-

cret" affairs.

Betty, Winnie, and Flora
(played respectively by Linda

Lu Cotney, Pamela Perllck and
Margaret Franson) Jimmy's se-

cret paramours, are weld suited

for the characters they por-

tray. Margaret Franson, espe-

cially, as "Flora from 'Frisco"

delivers her lines very naturally
and with a sophisticated air en-

hanced by her "bored with it

ail" facial gestures.

Act III moves more rapidly
than the previous two acts, but
is neither as humorous as Act
II, nor as thought-provoking
as Act I. Two musical numbers
(Pauline, Jimmy and Billy) are

the most outstanding parts of

the act.

Credit here is due to the cle-

ver choreography of Charlotte
Werlin, stage directiion of Mar-
garet Booth and musical direc-

tion of Paul Bartsch.

Livestock Classic Shown
Grinnel Arena was the scene of this year's Bay State Livestock

Classic on Friday, April 29, and Saturday, April 30. This year's show
was a combination of the former Bay State Dairy Classic and the

Little International Livestock Show, two annual events that were

first held thirty - one years ago.

The participants in the Classic were thirty - five Stockbridge

students, most of whom are animal science majors.

The beef and dairy cattle, horses, sheep, and swine shown are

owned by the University. These animals are used for teaching labs,

research, and for off-campus groups In events sponsored by the

Department of Animal Science.

One objective of the show Is to improve communication and

cooperation between this department and other departments and

groups on campus.
One of the Show's special attractions was the "Parade of Farm

Babies" for children. Another was the Coed Milking Contest in

which girls previously inexperienced in this skill compete.

This year's final winnere were: first place, Marion Cahlll of

Arnold House; second place, Mary Buck of Mary Lyon; third place,

Dian Snyder of Mary Lyon; and fourth place, Judy Burrell of

Van Meter.
The Livestock Classic was under the direction of Dr. Anthony

Borton and Dr. Richard Foley.
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rV GIVE ANYTHING TO

SAVE DEAR NICk FROM

GETTING ROUGHED UP

WHILE SHAVING CLOSE!

Great idea for his birthday. Or any big occasion. The Noreico

'Flip-Top' Speedshaver® 20. Just about the most wanted shaver

there is for closeness and comfort. Famous Noreico rotary blades

sfroke whiskers ^->ff. No grab. No pull. No cut. No nick. Easy 'flip-

top' cleaning, too. -It costs less than a cashmere sweater — and

you get a smoother date out of it. P.S. If you want to spend a little

more, give the Noreico Speedshaver 30 (at right). 35% closer

shaves. 'Floating heads,' too. And a pop-up trimmer for sideburns.

All the trimmings—and no stings attached.

/V0t6iC0^1h9 C/ose £/ecfric Shav
4)1966 North Amtricon Ph>lipi Compony, Inc., 100 East 42nd Srr«»t, Ntw Yorl, N«w York ;0017

closer

with a

HONDA
A Honda will circumvent parking lots and take

you directly to your destination. And, you'll have

a lot more fun getting there. As for economy,

prices start about $215*! And you'll meet the

nicest people!

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

Department C 6, Box 50, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM

* plus dealer's transportatton and set-up charges
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INTRAMURALS:Snakebeaters Fall
TnTnrftrpfh 6-4 MUler, Cotton, Bat .833
X v/ M^t^i \A J^ I f *^9 ^-^ ^*^ by DAVE JABNES Good Guys, Pi Spots, and Home

9^ V ^ „^ ...__^ ^ ,._ „* _i„.. ward Bounders share the toi

by TOM FITZGERALD
An Amherst shot that hit off a UMass defenseman and was

swept over the stick of goalie Bill Sinclair into the Redman net was

the decisive goal as the Lord Jeffs licked UMass, 6-4, Saturday

on the Amherst lacrosse field.

The Redmen uncorked a total

of 28 shots in the first half and

appeared to be the aggressors

throughout the afternoon. "We
played 60 minutes of good la-

crosse," said Coach Dick Garber,

who had special praise for the

performances of Sinclair, Kevin

O'Brien, and Jim O'Donnell.

Aiitherst jumped the gun early

in the first quarter, scoring while

UM was down a man via a pen-

alty. Tony Arnleri, however,

pushed UM back to level with an

unassisted tally midway through

the period. The count remained
1-1 the rest of the half.

Martie Kalikow's goal in the

early stages of the third quarter

gave UM a short-lived lead, but

FOR QUICK RESULTS...
USE THE
COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED SECTION

University of Massachusetts

Theatre

A
View
From
The
Bridge

May 5, 6, 7, 8

S.U. BaIllro<Hn

8:16 pan.

Harper's^ magazine

in Mav

The
Changing
Campus
A SPECIAL REPORT

College
Nei¥spapers:

Trivial
or Timid?

Can administrators, faculty

and students together
achieve a truly free press?

The
Ne^r Direction

for Negro
Colleges

What is their umqut advan-
tage over other Aniarican
Colleges?

Cheating
in College

Is a hardhanded (but soft-

hearted) policing system
the only practical remedy
for cheating in college?

Students Today
—The Romantic

Generation
Why do some studoits seem
to be against everything
and for nothing?

Among the many vital

and timely articles in the

May issue of

Harpef's^ maf^iijunc

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW

Aniherst reeled off four straight

goals, three of them on extra-

man plays.

Then it was the Redmen's turn

to deal. On a fast break, Dick

Howe zipped a pass to O'Don-
nell, who shot it into the net

with just over five minutes re-

maining O'Brien converted a

pass from Charlie Avakian short-

ly thereafter to tighten things

up at 5 - 4.

With three minutes left, Am-
lierst tried to freeze the bail, but

the Redmen were able to take

possession and set up a few good

but unsuccessful shots. Amherst
fired the insurance marker with

a minute and a half left. The
ball bounced off Walt Alessi and

was poked over Sinclair's large

stick and into the goal by an
alert Jeff player.

Amherst chalked up its sixth

victory in seven games. The UM
record fell to 3-3. The Redmen
face another stern test in Mid-

dlebury, which visits UMass
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.

by DAVE JABNES
The first two weeks of play

In the Softball leagues have
produced several surprises and
some outstanding Individual

performances.
The biggest surprises are In

the fraternities. SPE is lead-

ing the A League with a 4-0

slate while pre-sea^on favorite

LCA and ZN are close beliind

at 3-1. Ai<:P and BKP top the

B league with 4-0 slates, while

the defending IFC cliampion

TKE is S-1. Miller of Sig Ep
and Cotton of A£P have phe-

nomenal .833 batting averages.

The Greenough Grants stand

alone as leaders of the East
League with a 3-0 mark, thanks

lo their triumph over the defend-

ing dorm champion Chadboume
Maroons. The Patriots and Red-
men are 2-0 in the South League
while the Maples, Trojans, and
Hi-lo's are still undfeated in the

West. Topping the pack in the

North l.,eague are the Panthers,

Redwoods, and Flaming A's with
2-0 cards. Mike Hamilton leads

all dorm hitters with a .750 ave-

rage.

The campus champion Moody
Blues are all alone at the top

of the Eastern League at 3-0,

while thp rest of the independ-
ent leagues have co-leaders. The

Good Guys, Pi Spots, and Home-
ward Bounders share the top
spot in the International League,
the Bytes and Bombers are tied

for first in the American League,
and the Landscrapers and the
Chem Club are pacesetters in the
National League.

Speedy Steve

Talented Rednuui sprinter Steve
Burrell will stomp the soil at

Storrs Tuesday as tlie UM
track^ters oppose UConn.

Golfers Split
by DAVE JARNES

Adverse weather conditions

highlighted last week's golf

matches for UMass as the Red-
men los^ to New Hampshire,
4-3, and beat Rhode Island by
the same score.

The wind at New Hampshire
was described by Coach Glad-
chuk as "near tornado force.

The wind was so strong that

the pins were actually bent
over. Our boys are pretty small
and they had a lot of trouble

hitting into the Wind, but then
of course it was the same for

both teams."

A clutch par on the 18th hole
by Vin Puglea gave the Red-
men their margin of victory at

Kingston, R. I., in a match
played in snow, rain, and sleet.

Track at UConn
The track team takes on an

improved University of Connec-
ticut tomorrow at Storrs. The
Huskies, fresh off vistories over
URI and Columbia, will be try-

ing to duplicate their upset vic-

tory of last year when they l^at
the Redmen by three points.

Coach Footrick's squad, which
performed creditably at Spring-

field, will be attempting to avert

any further losses before they

defend their Yankee Conference
indoor crown.

(
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How to make a snap course
out of a tough one!
Obviously, Olds 4'4-2 crammed for its finals. It masters miles with a 400-cubic-inch V-8,

4-barrel carb and a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspension

and front and rear stabilizers. Goes to the head of its class with the sportiest configuration

ever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A's in economics, too...

like matching its modest price to your pocket! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW !

\r£P OUT FRONT
..in a RocketAction Car.'

TORONAOO . NINETV-tlCHT . STARriRE . EIGHTV-CIGHTS • CUTLASS • F-li • VISTA CWUIStW • 4-4-1

OLDSMOBII-E
aitCAT TIME TO CO WHCRC TMt ACTION IS . . . SEE YOUR NEARBV OlDSMOtlLE QOALITV DEALER NOWl

^
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RedinenOutslugUNH,15-9;

5-0 Record Leads YanCon
Kuz Paces 18-Hit Attack;

Hurlers Allow 17 Hits
by GLENN BRIERE

It was no day for pitchers. Sco-

ring in every inning but one, the

UMass baseball team won a 15-9

slugfest from New Hampshire

Saturday at Amherst, preserving

its unbeaten Yankee Cf^nference

record. Maine, regarded as the

chief threat, split a doubleheader

with Rhode Island Sat i 'day.

The Redmen collected a total

of 18 hits while the Wildcats

pounded out 17. A total of 11 ex-

tra base clouts were hit. Bill

Smith took his first beating of the

season, but sophomore Dave Katz

held New Hampshire in check

for the last six innings to record

his second win in a row. The
ffve runs that Smith gave up were

the first earned runs off him
this spring.

There were many batting stars

for thpi Redmon, hut sit tho top «)f

the list was catcher Jim Kuczyn-

ski, who went 4 for 5 inclading a

homer, triple and four RBIs.

Frank Stewart was 2 for 3 and
drove In three runs, while Alex

Vyce, Jim Babyak, Terry Swan-

son, Hagan Anderson, Ross Pi-

ken. Roy Lasky and Katz drove

in the rest. Vyce also homered for

the power-laden Redmen, one of

six extra base liits by the locals.

Under threatening slues, the

game was played in a

cold wind which made things

uncomfortable for fans, pitchers

and fielders alike. The only ones

to benefit, it seemed, were the

hitters.

New Hampshire went to work
on Smitty in the first with two
hits, but a strikeout with a man
on third ended the inning. U-

Mass scored three runs off Wild-

cat pitcher Keith Joselyn in the

bottom of the first. Andersen

singled, was sacrificed to second

and scored on Swanson's double

to center. A triple hy Ross Piken

and a single by Roy Lasky made
it 3-0.

UNH tied it up in the second.

hitting Smith hard. Tom Steinin-

ger singled and was forced by

Joe Bartlett. Successive smashes
off Smitty's glove by Rick Do-

herty and Jack Colliander loaded

the bases, and pitcher Josselyn

cleared them with a long triple

to left. Josselyn, however, was
thrown out when he overran

third.

The Redmen got three more in

the bottom of the second. Kuczyn-

ski hit a line drive to left which

Colin Sutherland misjudged, and

the ball went over his head and

through the wire fence in left

for a home run. A walk to An-

dersen, folowed by a triple by

Stewart and a single by Babyak
made the score 6-3.

Once again the Wildcats storm-

ed back. Smith gave up a single

and a walk, and Coach Earl Lor-

den finally replaced him with

Katz. Dave also got off to a shaky

start as Steininger brought in

two runs with a triple to left cen-

ter. Bartlett singled to drive him

in, and Colliander hit a bloop

double down the right tield line,

scoring Bartlett. Colliander was

thrown out trying to reach third,

but New Hampshire had the lead.

7-6.

For the third time in three in-

nings UMass scored three runs.

Lasky singled to left, Peacock
walked, and a passed ball moved
them to second and third. Kuz
blooped a single to left to score

Lasky, and Katz sacrificed tlte

runners to second and third. An-
dersen drove in Peacock with a

sacrifice fly, and Stewart singled

to put the Redmen out in front,

9-7, this time for good.

A single by Swanson, a walk

to Peacock and a triple by Kuz
g;am#^ I'M-iss an 11-7 lead.

Katz settled down and allowed

runs in the fifth and the eighth,

but the UMass Batmen were not

through yet. Babyak drove in

Stewart in the fifth with a single,

and Katz squeezed in the thir-

teenth run in the sixth. The only

inning in which the Redmen fail-

ed to score was the seventh.

Two more runs came in the

eighth on Alex Vyce's first var-

sity homer and a sacrifice fly by
Frank Stewart.

In other YC action, Maine ab-

sorbed its first conference loss to

Rhode Lsland. 3-1, but came back

' M«AM

VARSITY "M" CLUB

Second Annual Varsity

Alumni Football Game

May 7, 1966 S*.SO

Alumni Stadium

Featuring:

21 Professional players

9 Varsity Letter winnera

Vic Fusia's FIghUnic Redmm

Student Donation: $.50

Adult Donation: fl.OO

in the nightcap of Uk twin bill to

wallop the Rams, 16-0. UM is

leading the loop with a S-0 rec-

ord, folowed by Maine with a

3-1 mark. The decisive series will

be next weekend when the Red-

men travel to Orono for a cru-

cial pair.

On Tuesday. UMass travels to

UConn for a game with the al-

ways dangerous Huskies. Carl

Boteze is scheduled to pitch.

OMAi»
I

AfMtorton, 1
S»t*«n, i

Bobyok, u
Swanson, cf

Pllwn, If

Lasky, rf

Vyce, rl

PMCOCk, 1

Kocrynikl, e
SmlHi, p
Kcrtz, p

NiW MAMPSHIRf
J r H hi ah r H W
4 2 2 1 E*t«y, M 5 2 1

32 2 3 Ctork, 2 5 1*1
» 2 > Sum Id, M 3 2 2 9

5 2 3 1 FIrt, c S I'P

5 111 Steln'fler, 3 4 13 2

3 1 > 1 Bor»1««t, ol 3 2 12
22 2 1 Qohwly, 1 4 12 1

3 2 Forreil, pfl 1

5 3 4 4 Col mtor, rf S 2 3 1

1 C Jo&Mlyn, p 2 1 3

2 1 Lond'ht, p 2

CortrrWH, ph 1 (

Totals 39 IS 10 IS TOMM 40 9 17 f

NIW HAMPSHIRS
UAAAS5

034 010 OiO— 9

3U 211 OIx—15

E—Ptktn, aork, Esley. LOB-
Harr^Ohlre 9; UMoM 9. 2B—E»»*y, Stein

lng»r rniiiondef i, Simoosoo. 36—Joete-
lyn, Stewort, PIken, Kuczynskl HR-
Kuciyn*kl, Vyoe se—Bobyok 2. Swonow,
Sf««»«rl, E*l«y S—Kofi 2. SF—Anderson,
Stewort, BorMoft.

\9 h r or bkM
x-Smim 2 7 5 5 11
(Cotz (W, 2-0) 7 10 4 3 3 5

xx Josaeiyn (U 3 >1 10 10 2 3

Landroche $75520
),_(»(tehed to two bo»t»«-s In the 3d.

XK—Pitched to one bofter In the 4th.
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SALEH/i STATE COLLEGE

_ Salem, Massachusetts

Graduate Program in Elementary Education

Full-time Master in Education Graduate

Program

for Selected Liberal Arts Graduotes

Includes Certification and Student Teaching

Program runs Sept. 1966-August 1967

Apply to:

Joseph A. Sullivan, Dean

Graduate Division

Salem State College

Salem, Massachusetts

If you're in

the bottom 10%
of your

language class,

we want you.

We'll talk with you and repeat words to you and

listen to you and read with you and write with you

and drill you and be patient with you.

And when we're through with you, you may be in

the top ten per cent.

Berlitz
School of languages

30 Newbury Street

Boston, Mast.

Tel.: 266-6858

m
A Film

THE STORY OF

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
will be shown

Tuesday, May 3rd at 8 :00 pJn.

In

the Worcester Room, S.U.

Sponsored by the Christian Science Organization

of the University of Massachusetts

Admission: FREE

ALL ARE WELCOME

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED— Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon. Friday; for WediMs^
day paper—12 noon Monday for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.50 per 3 insertions under 25 wx)rds. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

FOR SALE WANTED
NYLON string folk guitar only
10 months old. see or call Myron
Cohen, 404 Gorman.

1966 Super Hawk Honda 305 c.c.

700 mi., blue. Call: Sue Moses,
Van Meter.

HONDA Super-Hawk—1964 305
CO.—one season only newly re-

built engine only $495. Contact
William First, 329 Baker. Univ.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch, hemlock view, on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road,
Amherst. Town Water, 545-2331

1964 Honda 50 Super sport ap-
prox. 7,000 mi, new tire, engine
rebuilt. Like new. $175.00. See or
call Dave Almstrom, 406 Gray-
son. ^___
NIAGARA laboratory filter mod-
el LFl, stainless-pyrex with
stainless Jabsco pump. $250.

Write: Mills, 150 Riverside
r>rive, New York City

FOR THE SERIOUS SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season
value.

1) Henke Speedfits. sz. 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot, sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

AUTOMOBILES
1955 GMC Vi ton pickup truck,

545-2331.

1962 Ford Galaxie $600 or best

offer. Call Marcia Young, Lewis.

1965 Volkswagen, good condi-

tion. $1250 (Contact Frank, 432
Baker. Ext. 2416, 2417.

1961 Sunbeam Alpine Rebuilt
engine, new tires, wire wheels,

excellent body. $850. 584-1209

1955 Plymouth — 6 cylinder

standard shift, radio, heater,

good tires. $50 or best offer by
end of May. AL3-7465

1960 Ford Fairlane 500, excellent

condition. PS, radio, heater, snow
ires. $400. Car at CTharlie's Sun-
oco, King and Myrtle streets,

Northampton.

1958 Ford. Retractable hard top,

new paint, battery and genera-

tor, excellent condition. $375
call Roy Johnston, LCA 256-

6846

1958 MGA—Turquise conv.. en-

gine completely overhauled, good
top, tires, radio, heater, new
snow tires. Must sell now for

cash. 253-3926, 6-7 p.m. or after

11.

RIDE to California after finals.

Contact Steve Levy, B9 Wheeler

GO-GO Dancers for weekend eve-

nings call Greenfield. PR 39062
for information.

ROOMMATES to share 10 room
house in Concord, June thru Au-
gust. Share cost $215 per month,
all utilities included. Call Charlie

Jack. GOl Webster. 594-2804.

DISCOTHEQUE Lounge at Jab-

ish Brook Country Club GO-GO
GIRLS wanleti top wages—Call
323-6632

DISCOTHEQUE Lounge at Jab-

ish Brook Country Oub Wait-
resses wanted top wages — C^all

323-6632

WANTED: Par time R.N. TUes.,

Wed , Thurs. nights for June and
July, also Sun. and Mon. nights.

Others. Cane's Nursing Home,
Amherst, Call 253-7557.

CALLIGRAPHY, free-hand let-

tering, illustration, design, layout.

all art services by professional

artist desiring free-lance work.
Phone: Phyllis Hawkes. 256-

6188. after 6 p.m.

FOR RENT
S-ROOM Apartment to sublet,

AvaUable Sept. 1. 1966. Can let

rooms. Hione: AL 6-6353

AVAILABLE June 1, unfur-

nished 1 bedroom apartment
complete kitchen, near Univer-
sity. CaU 256-6640.

8-ROOM Apartment to sublet,

with possible full lease. 1 bed-
room, bath, kitchen, living room,

IH miles from campus, call 256-

8391.

LOS"

KEYS — on UMass key chain
vicinity of Newman Center. CaU
AL 6-6400 to identify.

TAN notebook, very important
return to Roberta Pincus, 403
Melville.

A WHITE gold diamond ladies

wrist watch. Lost Sunday, April

24. If found please return to Col-

legian Secretary . Reward.

WALLET — with Hcense, draft

card, etc , in it. Lost on campus.
Papers very important to me.
Please contact Larry Martin,
253-2133.

DINNER ring style hairloom
diamond, leaf nwtif setting,

center store. Sentimental value.

Lost between Bartlett and Stu-

dent Union. If found please con-

tact S. Spangler, 253-9808 or

545-2314. Re\^'ard offered.

FOUND
BLACK frame eyeglasses in S.U.

parking lot Sat. night. Pick up at

S.U. Lobby Counter.

WATCH—vkjinity of Emily Dick-

inson parking lot April 16—See
Head oI RcdiJciiCe.

TWO Men's Watches. May be
claimed in the Botany De^rt-
ment, Morrill.

UMASS polke have the follow-

ing '66 license plates (Mass.)
which can be picked up at the
station with the proper registra-

tion, motor scooter 5890, XlO-157,

326-244. A54872

PERSONAL

TYFIN<1 done. Will pick up and
deliver if necessary. CTall Inge-

borg P Cahlll at 584-0«15.

n PAYS TO ADVKRTI8B

m TBOe OOLUBOIAN

ci'^mawmD €x>l(jiii«b



Student Life to Determine Detai/s

Lederle, Field Approve Rule Changes
by JAMES FOT'DY, Managring Editor

THE REPORT OF THE STUDENT LIFE
COMMITTEE RECOM.MENDING THE ABOLI-
TION OF CI Rl EWS AND SIGN Ol T SHEETS
HAS BEEN ACCEPTED BY PRESIDENT JOHN
LEDERLE AND DEAN OF STUDENTS
WILLIAM FIELD.

DETAILS AND PRACTICAL APPLICATION
OF THE NEW REGULATIONS FOR NEXT
FALL WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE LIFE
COMMITTEE.

Dean Field believes that the changes comple-

ment a growing concern with increasing student

responsibility and places re-emphasis on individual

student government.
HE STRESSED, however, that "a serious effort

must be made to interpret these changes to others

... it must be made clear that we are not aban-

doning responsibility."

As far as Dean Field knows, no other school has achieved
changes like these in this manner.

The report which the dean announced to a stunned audience
at Student Leaders Night states:

• that curfews at UMass be self imposed by students
• that sign out sheets be optional

• that there be no parietal hours but that a dorm may
schedule an open house once a month

• that calling hours for the opposite sex be determined by a

majority vote of a dorm's residents

• that a resident may have overnight guests of the same
sex with the host assuming responsibility

• that dormitories establish their own regulations concern-

ing quiet hours, typing and music hours,* use of the

kitchenette.

• that room inspection cease except in matters of health
and safety

• that house governments be democratically elected pro-

viding for executive, legislative and judicial functions

• that five students with full voting privileges

be appointed to the Student Life Committee
Implementation of the changes is to be carried

out by the Student Life Committee. Field com-
mented that one of the most imixirtant aspects of

the recommendations is that five students hae
been appointed to this Committee.

Thus, students will have a voice in the imple-
mentation of the new regulations. Possible no-

curfew systems include the use of a night watch-
man, giving everyone in the dormitory a key, or
having a sign-out key for those students, both
men and wom.en, who know they will be out

after the doors are locked.

The reg changes are a result of months of work
by the University Reform Conunittee and tiie

Women's Affairs Committee of the Student Senate.

President Lederle was unavailable for comment
but is reported pleased with the report.
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CAGE WAS A'ROCKIN

Campus Honors Student Leaders
by MARC. IE FLANDERS.

Staff Reporter
"Go out in the world and rec-

ognize a true man." This is the

greatest lesson taught at a uni-

versity, according to Bernard
Dallas, in his welcoming address

last night in the Cage at Stu-

dent Loaders Night.

ACKNOWLED(JINO the "re-

formers and decision makers " in

the audience. Dr. Oswald Tippo,

Provost, began his opening ad-

dress.

Tippo enumerated on the dif-

ferences between the present

times and those of the 1930's.

"Now there are sit-ins, bitch-ins,

retroactive pills, and parietals

... we had our own nuts, flag-

pole sitters and goldfish swall-

owers."

NOW, ACCORDING to Tippo.

freshmen are told how smart

they are. "The trouble is that

they believe the drivel and look

on the administration as dopes."

In his day, freshmen were told

they were dumb slobs. "It was
good for their souls."

In reference to the curfew is-

sue, Tippo claimed that in his

day no one worried about closing

hours. By 10 p.m., after such

hard days of work, they were
ready to turn in.

QUESTIONING the women's
demand for equality. Tippo re-

marked that he did not see wom-
en demanding the right to be
drafted.

Tippo reminisced a "pretty

backward, naive " honor system.

"Who thinks about honor now,"

he exclaimed, "it's privileges!''

In concluding, Tippo recounted

his recent dream in which all the

student demands had been ful-

i!lrd. In his "nightmare," sf,'-

dents took over the entire Uni-
versity.

Using this setting, Tippo con-

Photo by With

Mrs. Theresa de Kerpely was
elected an honorary member
of Mortar Board last night.

tinued his discourse on the cur-

rent administrative problems of

the University.

FOLLOWING the opening ad-

dress, scholarship announcements
for Campus Chest. Panhellenic

Council, and Interfraternity

Council were made.
Houses wre announced as hav-

ing tied lOr the highest scholas-

tic averages of Women's Resi-

dence Halls, both with a 2.6. The
other Interdormitor> awards
will be announced in Collegian

on May 16th.

Dr. John W. Lederle then pre-

sented the Distinguished Senror

Awards. The following students

received this honor:
James H. Allen. Gary E. Bom-

hardier. Mary Ann Brady. Jac-

queline A. Curns. Bernard L.

Dallas, Karen L. Garvin, Daniel
M. Glosband, Peter Hendrickson,
Robert G. Johnson, Janet A.

Kopec, John V. Parnell, Howard
S. Reid. Jr., Brian E. Silman.
Edward . Waterman.

THE METAWAMPEE Award,
given to a faculty mem-
ber who ha.s shown great inter-

est in the academic and extra-

curricular lives of students,

was then presented to Dr. John
H. Mitchell, Associate Professor

of English.

An added attraction to the

program was the appearance of

the Musigals. They sang three

songs, including "A Good Man is

Hard to Find."

The much awaited tapping

then began. Mary Ann McAdams,
President of MORTAR BOARD.

Photo br Wish

Peter Hendrickson Is conR:ratulated by President Lederle for his

Distinguished Senior Award.

Photo hr Wi«h

Dr. John H. Mitchell, Assoc.

Prof, of English, was voted

the Metawampee Award.

announced the names of the

girls chosen on the basis of ser-

vice, scholarship, and leader-

ship. They are:

Claire Amiot, Marion Bliss,

Bette Butler, Elizabeth Cham-
bers. Rita Dreiblatt, Joan Golub,

Karen Harrison. Elizabeth John-
son, Deborah Kaiman, Wendy
Mahon, Ellen Rosenblatt, Carole-

Jean Smith, Nancy Smolen. Ei-

leen White, Claudia Willis, Anne
Yakavonis. Also, Loma Sass,

who is currently studying in

Italy was chosen. She will be

cabled the news of her selection

Wednesday.

MRS. DERERPELY, Head of

Residence of Eugene Field

^Continued on page 2)

Med School Budget

Cut to 1-6 of Request
The University, of Massachu-

setts Med. School budget request

was cut from $600,798 to $120,000

by Gov. John Volpe yesterday.

UNIVERSITY reaction to the

cuts paralleled the reaction to

the governor's recent cut in the

tptal university budget from $34,

400.893 to $26,212,200.

One Medical School official

said, "They (the Governor and

assistants) stUl have a little one-

room schoolhouse idea of this

project."

"THEY MUST think they are

putting up a high school." he

continued, "where you go out

one day and buy the equipment

and hire the teachers. That's not

what a medical school is all

about."

A University spokesman said:

"Key department heads have

been eliminated from the budget
reque<^t And it's impossible to

design the space (for class-

rooms, laboratories and offices)

unless you have people who are

available and who know what's

going into that space, people

who can develop the buildings to

suit the curricula."

THE UNIVERSITY official no-

ted that the budget request in-

cluded $250,000 for library books

and educational supphes. The
Governor recommended $1000.

"Some of these books are rare

and hard to come by," he said,

adding, "This is not something
done overnight. It takes years

and money to establish a li-

brary."
THE OBJECTION on the part

of the Governor's office to this

(Continued on page 6)
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One of the overjoyed Initiates into Mortar Board as she was

tapped last night.

African Affairs Advisor

To Speak on Africa Today

DR. WILLIAM II. MAKTIN

On Wednesday, May 4, Dr.

William H. Martin, Education

Adviser for African Affairs, will

be addressing students on pert-

inent issues concerning Africa

today, in Bartlett Auditorium at

8.00 p.m
DR. MARTIN earned his Bach-

elor's degrees in Science and Ed-

ucation at Wilberforce University

in Ohio, then went on to receive

a Master of Arts degree in 1933

and a Doctor of Philosophy in

1944. boti» from Ohio State Uni-

versity.

Prior to his former porition of

Dean of Faculty at the Hampton
Institute in Virginia, he taught at

colleges in Texas and Arizona.

He was also the Director of the

Division of Education at Lang-

ston University.

Dr. Martin is at present 'vorji-

ing with the Agency for Interna-

tional Development in plaui-ing.

programming, coordinating and
directing the U.S. education pr?

gram in Africa.

Men's Physical Edueatior

Students with Physical E<Ur.

cation equipment who are n«.

rnrolled in the program mv it

return clothing to the i.s.«:j.'

window before May 16.
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Hatch Prices to Rise

Due to Increasing Wages
Due to the rising costs of food and increasing wages, the Stu-

dent Union Board Of Governors has seen fit to make the following

price increases, which will go into effect June 5, 1966:

Item Present New Item Present New
Price Price

Kgg Salad Sandwich .20 .25 Shrinnp 35 .40

Banning of Women's Curfews:

What Long-Range Effect?

Does It Mean a Change for the Libe?
Chicken Salad
Sandwich 30

Hamburger 30
Cheeseburger 35
Hamburger Special . .35

Cheeseburger Special .40

Crabmeat Sandwich .35

French Fries 15 .20

.35 Boxed Dry Cereals .. .05 .10

.35 Frappe 25 .30

.40 Single Kgg 10 .15

.40 Sundae, with Syrup and

.45 Topping 20 .25

.40 Above plus Nuts 25 .30

Neal Whitman, Secretary, SUG Board

by BARBARA PROKO
"I never really thought that

there was any correlation be-

tween women's curfew and li-

brary hours. My hope is that op-
erating hours would not be ex-
tended if curfew is abolished,"

Robert Agard, assistant librari-

STUDENT LEADERS . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

House, was presented an honor-

ary membership to Mortar
Board.

THE ADELPHL\ tapping, led

by Edward Waterman, Presi-

dent, followed. These men were
cho.sen on the basis of their con-

tribution and leadership during
their undergraduate careers:

Seniors - Bernie Dallas, Scott
Friedland, Pete Hendrickson,
Jim Allen, John Lawrence. Brian
Silman, Dave Kelly, John Par-
nell.

Juniors : Bob Fleishner, Ken
Hardy, Mel Fisher, Bob Label,

Joel Hartstone, Jeff Forman,
Herb Lach.

Faculty - Administration —
Robert Doolan. Dr. Mark Noff-
singer, Monsignor Power, Prof.

Harold Carey, Coach Steve Kos-
akowski. Prof. David Porter.

ALTHOUGH, they could not
tap her. the members of Adel-
phia presented a bouquet of

flowers to Mrs. Mary Hudziek-
wicz, the University program ad-

visor.

REVELER President Ron
Marble, happy to be relieved

from the leak over his seat in

the Cage, tapped the following
future spirit leaders:

Men - Steve Bergstrom, Rob-
ert Sylvester, Gary Kaplan, Lar-
ry Martin, Alfred Sagesse, Wil-
liam Tennant, David Hunter,
Steven Edwards, Gary Barnett.
Women - - Linda Ferreira,

Betty Dadoly, Michelle Feldman,
Nancy Horwitz, Nancy Donovan,
Susan Finnennan, Jackie Hall,

Edwina Kuja, Claudia Dembski,
Jackie Muse, Phyllis McCarry,
Liz Nuefeld, Ellen Burke, Karen
Schmidt, Kathy Stefanik, Lor-
raine Contuzzi.

AKCON, the new University
Guide Service, led by President
Herb Loch, tapped the following

Iraternity juniors.

Gary Barnett, William Board-
man, William Carrigan, Philip

Cutting, Richard Deianey, Ste-
ven Edwards, Howard Gan
James Girotti, Alan C. Goren,
Alfred Gosselm, Matthew Goulet,
David G. Hunter, Charles Guss,
David Kish, Dennis Mulcahy,
Garry K. Rivell, James D. Saart,

Peter Spears, John B. Sullivan,

William Tennant, Robert Tobin,
Richard McCluskey.
ROBERT TOBIN, MAROON

KEV President, when about to

tap those freshmen men with
potential leadership qualities,

compared their decision to that
of the Academy Awards—"A lot

of qualified people, but we can't

choose all of them." Then these
leaders were tapped :

:

Robert Fullerton, Howard
Shane, Andrew Costello. Michael
Nadler, Eugene Paltreneri, John
Finn. Robert Foley, John King,
Robert Feingold, Robert Rosen,
Ronald Stackow, Lawrence Sull-

ivan James Miller, Thomas De-
vine, Lonnie Lehrer, Ronald Wil-
bur, Edward Sheehan, Anthony
Abbruzzese, Stephen Kramer.
Stuart Hills, Thomas Byron,

Mark Chenoweth, Jay Wein, Eu-
gene Fantl, George Plantinga.

THE FINAL taoping, led by
Kathy Smith, SCROLL Presi-

dent, created much excitement.

One Scroll even lost her shoe in

the tumult. These girls were
chosen as those members of the

treshman rlass possessing lead-

ership and scholastir qualities:

Ruth Aronson, Patti Asfinwall,

Barbara Badgley, Vivian Besser,

Kathy Bilsbury, Pat Bourke,
Nancy Broderick. Mary Alice

Brown, Barbara Burnam Jean
Carmell. Pat Chornyak, Mary
Dellapaolera, Jill DeWallace,
Linda Donnelly, Nancy Fisher,

Barbara Gallenstein, Kimberly
Garrison, Mary Hahn, Jill Harri-

son, Gail Joyce, Marjorie Lauer,

Elaine Levine. Susan Lillard.

Rose Ann Marcinczyk, Cheryl
McCormick, Connie Millburn,

Nancy Neylon, Chris O'Hare,
Debbie Oliveira, Susan Ostran-
der, Pam Pryor, Elizabeth Rog-
ers. Kathy Sacuto, Enid Sala-

moff. Donna Shumaker, Wendy
Shepherd, Marilyn Snyder, Joan
Stevcr, Carol Stent iford, Ann
Swanson. Joan Swardlick. Mary
Jane Tivnan, Alice Treistman,
Elizabeth True. Anne Umana,
Charlotte Valrose, Sandra Zallen.

Because of the general excite-

ment, screaming, leaping, and
squealing, the tapping of the
Scrolls ended the program. The
restless and exuberant mob
made it impossible to end with
the scheduled "When Twilight's

Shadows Deepen" and recession-

al.

an in reader services, said Mon-
day in a Collegian interview.

AGARD EXPRESSED this

viewpoint in reference to the
Student Life Committee's self-

curfew recomendation and its

possible effects on facilities of-

fered at Goodell Library.
Presently, the library provides

^ total service until 10 p.m. Sun-
day through Thursday, and un-
til 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
The reserve level, with study
hall facilities, is oj'>en until mid-
night except Friday and Satur-
day, when it ii closed at 10 p.m.

"If any action becomes nec-

essary, the change in policy will

be made by Hugh Montgomery,
University Librarian, who will,

of course, consider any sugges-
tions or requests that he re-

ceives," Agard said.

THE ASSISTANT librarian

believes that Provost Tippo's
opinion would be influencial in

the matter, since "any increase

in working hours would natur-
ally cost the University money."
The expense of operating

Goodell Library now ranges
from $3-$25 an hour. While this

does not include maintenance,
Agard points out that salaries

of additional employees needed
for extended hours would prob-

ably have to be paid from the

library's operating budget.
This would necessitate an ad-

justment in the budget at the

The Chr>-8ler Corporation Turbine Car will be on display at the South Terrace of the S.U. on May
4 and 5.

The display of the turbine cat on rampus Is sponsored by the student chapter of the American So-
ciety of Mefhanical F:ngineers. A film-iecture presentation on th«* turbine will be given in the Audi-
torium of the new Engineering East Building at 11:15 a.m. on Thursday, May 5. It is open to all

faculty and students.

THE 15-MINlTTE FILM describes the history and development of the turbine at Chrysler, covering
the period from IB."*! to the present.
Highlight of the turbine exhibit is the car itself. Also featured is a narrated display unit which ex-
plains the principle juid operation of the turbine engine and compares it with the Chr>sler HEMI-
426 cubic-inch high performance engine. Included in the display are artists' renderings and a
one-fourth scale, three-dimensional model depicting far-future styling concepts.

FINAL EXAMIN.4TION
ROOM SCHEDULE

IS NOW POSTED ON
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
BULLETIN BOARDS

'i

MUSICALS
TRY-OUTS
ALL PARTS

MAY 1M2

8:00 P.M.
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expense of another facility.

Some fluid funds would prevent
this from becoming serious,

Agard said.

"ADJl'STMENTS are possible

during the fiscal year. The bud-
get is usually drawn up more
than a year in advance by the
university librarian, chief of
technical processes, and chief of
reader service processes; the as-

sistant librarian coordinates it,"

Agard expl£uned.
Hiring people to work after

midnight might be a problem,
the assistant librarian believes.

"In accordance with present
curfew regulations, we don't

hire women to work after 10
p.m. A plan to extend hours un-
til 2 a.m.. for example, would
probably be carried out by hir-

ing one to four male graduate
students or older, mature undcr-
grads.

"Some colleges provide all-

night facilities by stationing a
watchman outside the library,

with students even checking out
their own books," Agard ex-
plained. "This method wouldn't
be feasible at UMass because of
Goodell's complicated structure."

"Actually, the only service

that the library offers now late

at night is that of a study hall.

Better studying conditions in

the dorms would accomplish the
same purpose at less expense,"
Agard concluded.

Chief Blasko Wants Them
by ALAN GRIGSBY

"I daresay I wouldn't send my
daughter to UMass." was the

personal opinion of Chief Red
Blasko in an interview concern-
ing the proposed change in cur-

fews and their affect on the po-

lice department.
"If you were a dad, wouldn't

you like the assurance that your
daughter was safely in before

two, three, or four a.m.?"
"Then again, we can ask. is a

girl 17, 18. or 19 years old re-

sponsible? Some, I realize, are,

some aren't."

CHIEF BLASKO. while in-

jecting these feelings, said that

if the curfew changes were ap-

proved, he would not attempt to

change them.
He went on to state that

many unforeseen problems could

develop from the proposed cur-

few changes and might necessi-

tate an increase in the force.

Instead of campus activity de-

clining rapidly after curfew,

noise, traffic, and other disturb-

ances may carry on until three

and four a.m. or later.

THE TRADITIONAL twelve

o'clock traffic jam will be ended,

but revved up motor cycle en-

gines, cars and groups of stu-

dents, he said, ought to make
the women's dormitories noisy
late into the night.

When asked about a possible
increase in sex offenses he re-

plied that the curfew, ".
. . will

lead us to all sorts of new prob-
lems we haven't yet been con-
fronted with."

The chief continued to say that
parents looking for their daugh-
ters in emergency situations will

be hard pressed to find one who
may be gone until four a.m. or
Monday morning.

Interestingly enough, Blasko
noted, girls get far more calls

from their parents than boys and
the changes in curfew would
make this a bigger problem than
it may seem.

TO MEET MANY of these
changes the addition of another
pair of patrolmen working a

10 p.m. - 6 a.m. shift to supple-

ment the two pairs working 3

p.m. - 11 p.m. and 11 p.m. - 7

a.m. shifts, was deemed a good
possibility by Blasko.

"It's bound to bring addition-

al problems." he ended, "I don't

know what they are, but we'll

have them for sure."

Facllltie*: Attractive, well-furnished rooms have tele-

phones, T.V., air conditioning, thermostat-controlled heat, in
room coffee. Continental Breakfast, large relaxing lobby with
color TV, conference room, swimming pool, and plenty
of land to relax. Far back from the road.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE every Sunday night at 7:30 p.m.

RBooinfi»n>i]n by aaa
MRMSSR OF AH a MA ATM Cod« 413-25«-ai22

ROUTE 9—one mile west of Amherst Center
awp.y from highway noise.
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UM Presents Choral Group Book Store Gives Birth

To Senior Honors Idea

The world-famous Robert Shaw Chorale will perform Handel's sacred oratorio "Messiah" at the

University of Massachusetts Thursday, May 5.

THE CHORALE and Its orchestra will present a full-length performance of the Handel classic at 8

p.m. in the Curry Hicks Cage.

Most .evoided and probably the best known chorus in the world, the Robert Shaw Chorale has

presented its chorale repertoire of great oratorios, folk songs and classical and oontemporar>- mu-

sic on three continents and behind the Iron Curtain.

Annual Bloodmobile Visit Tue
Seeks Faculty, Staff Donors
Mrs. J. Henry Korson and Mrs.

Harold Watts, the University

Women co-chairmen of the an-

nual Bloodmobile visit for the

entire faculty and staff of the

University of Massachusetts, are

seeking donors for Tuesday, May
10 from 12:00 noon to 5:45 p.m.

in the Recreation Room of Arn-

old House.

AMHERST residents may also

participate in this Red Cross

Blood Insurance Program and

should contact either Mrs. Kor-

son or Mrs. Watts for registra-

tion or further information.

THE FOLLOWING program
aims to relieve the critical short-

age of blood in Hampshire Coun-

ty. It enables the Red Cross to

continue its present policy of free

blood for all in need and yot ob-

tain adequate amounts. This pro-

gram is underwritten jointly by

the Hampshire County Red Cross

and the Cooley Dickinson Hos-

pital, which work in cooperation

and pool their donor information.

• By doiating one pint of

blood, either at one of the Red
Cross Blood Donor Days held

during the year in all part of the

county, or by giving at t h e

Cooley Dickinson Hospital, the

donor becomes a member of the

Insurance Program. Anyone in

normal health, between the ages

of 18 and 59, may be a blood

donor.

• Membership entitles the

donor and his immediate family

living under one roof, to any
blood they may need during the

next twelve months.
• Persons replacing blood for

friends or relatives, either at the

Cooley Dickinson Hospital or at

any Blood Donor Day held in

Hampshire County, automatical-

ly become members of the pro-

grani and are covered with their

immediate families for one year.

• Members of the program
and their families will receive

free blood without having to re-

place it. Non-members are re-

quired to replace pint for pint as

soon as possible.

• A member, upon hospital-

ization, would present his insur-

ance card, sliowing that he and

his family arc entitled to blood.

'Upward Bound' Program
Comes to University

The University of Massachu-
.sctts is seeking qualified high

school teachers for its Upward
Bound program at the Amherst
campus this summer, according

to James S. White, Upward
Bound director.

Under the federal Upward
Bound program that applies anti-

poverty funds to boost the col-

lege potential of disadvantaged

students, UMass will offer an

eight-week program for 100 ninth

and tenth graders from 'the four

western counties.

The curriculum will stress

English, math-science, social

studies, small-group counseling,

cultural enrichment, recreation

and physical education.

For the summer session from

July 1 to Aug. 30, the UMass
project is now interviewing

teachers of English, social

studies, and math-science. Pay
and housing will be provided by
the University under the $152,-

918 federal Upward Bound grant.

Teachers will be required in al-

most all cases to live on campus.

ACCORDING to Mr. White,

the UMass project seeks teach-

ers who either have had experi-

ence working with economically

disadvantaged students or would

welcome the challenge of such

v/ork.

Full recruitment information

is available from Mr. White at

the School of Education, UMass.

Collegian

Displays Are

Attractive

BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL
FLIES UNITED STATES • MEXICO • SOUTH AMERICA and

OFFERS YOU A CAREER

IN THE SKY

FLIGHT HOSTESS
Wear the world famous Pucci
fashions as you fly in the most
fascinating career for women
today.

REQUTREIAESrS

Age: 20—27 Height: 5' 2" to 5' 9"

Marital: single Weight: Max. 135

Education : H.S. graduate

Vision: 20/50 or better

Contacts acceptable

Conversational Spanish desinable

First rour salary up to $448 per month
with periodic increases to 1588 plas

liberal expense allowance.

WRITE TO EMPLOYMENT MGR..
BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL, P.O.
BOX 35001, DALLAS, TEXAS 75235.

LOCAL INTERVIEWS TO BE CON-
DUCTED AT A LATER DATE.

An Equal Opportwiity Employer

••*^

by JANE ROLAND, News Staff

Because his father has a habit of browsing through old book

stores and picking up strange books, Peter Goodman is on his way
to becoming the world's authority on Eric Rucker Eddison.

Eddison is a relatively unknown author. Only one person, a

friend of his, has ever done even a minor research paper on his

works. For this reason Goodman selected Eddison ofr his Senior

Honors Project. "I'm not compiling things. I hate hesearch papers

unless they're original." When it was mentioned that this type of

paper was much harder than the ordinary, he nodded, and added,

"A lot less dull, too."

PETER LIVES off campus in a typically disordered off-campus

student room which he recently moved into. Remnants of the pre-

vious occupant lay strewn about—a broken mirror, a tie in the

fireplace, curtain rods across a corner of the room.

Empity boxes from moving lay piled in one corner, suitcases

and books in another. Searching through a carton of records, he

selected one and began to play Haydn s 6ih Symphony on his phono.

Then he settled on the edge of his bed, undoing the top laces of

his boots. "My father always browses through old book stores," he

explained. One day he came across Worm Ourubru» by Eddison, and

it interested him enough to buy it. He gave it to me to read. At

first I wasn't so interested, but I enjoyed it. When it came to the

project, I was frustrated as to the man—who was he? I intended -

to do little research on the work, but now the biography is in the

background and I'm concentrating on his work."

EDDISON'S WRITING is very romantic, highly descriptive and

very specialized
—"Most would call this guy absurd, charge it off

as so much garbage, but I like it," said Goodman. As he talks, the

influence of this author is evident, especially in long half-serious-

half-comical harangues when Peter's speech develops the style of

Eddison as much as is possible and still pass for modern language.

Peter and his roommate. Norm Lovitch, are good friends, quick

to ad-lib skits and songs, fully enjoying themselves while doing so.

Somehow the term 'anthropologist' came up, and, heads together,

the two sang a barbershop quar-

tet-folk song-made up rhyme.

Each time one of these skits was
finished, they'd both laugh, very

pleased with themselves.

THE WORK on Eddison hasn't

been very easy, Peter says. Since

all he has to work with is a 19-

48 research paper and a biogra-

phical entry in Who's Who In

England, much of the work is in

finding where to start. "I called

up Dutton Publishers, because
they'd published one of his works
in 1952 It turned nut that Worm
Ouroboros was the favorite book
of the late president of the com-
pany. I went to the office, but it

was the day of their Nev/ Year's

party, and there was no one a-

round to talk to," he said, laugh-

ing at the memory.
"In his prefaces and in a book

of memories dedicated to a col-

lege friend, Eddison mentioned
his influences. That's what I'm

working with. He mentioned that

one of his major characters is

like Spinoza, so I'm reading Spi-

noza. He loved the novels of

George Meredith, so I'm reading

him for influences.

He also said he was influenced

by W. P. Kerr's Epic and Ro-

mance on Medieval literature, so

I'm studying that. I'm reacting

Icelandic sagas to discover why
he liked them, I have read the

Greek poetess Sappho for influ-

ences, I plan on checking through

17th century drama for bits of

songs which he incorporated in-

to his works. What I'm doing is

tracing his sources from the or-

iginal, trying to get a synthesis."

HE Pl'SHED his glasses up
on his nose, pulled the laces on

his boots and then continued.

"Eddison .seemed like a real Col.

Blimp typo gung-ho Englishman.

You know—by Jove sir. simply

smashing." Peter added the last

in a thick imitation English ac-

cent. "We was old-line Victorian;

he was aware of the changes in

the world since World War I,

and he didn't like them.
He refused to acknowledge

them and wanted to leave the

world. He studied Icelandic lit-

PETER GOODMAN
erature; in fact, he translated a

great saga, Egils Saga. He re-

treated into literature, creating

his own individualistic Utopian
world with strict class division

based on deserving great men.
His philosophies can be seen in

his book.

THE WORM, one of his ear-

liest, shows seeds of all his later

writings, the philosophy, adven-

ture, and so on. His later works
are more philosophical, they're

weakened by trying to be more
than an adventure story."

In four years at UMass, Peter

has belonged to the usual variety

of clubs and groups, but has been

a member of Young Independents

for four years, and is now edi-

torial assistant on Caesura.

THE IDEA of the paper Peter

Goodman is doing reflects him
as an individual wishing to as-

sert his individuality in doing

something that has not been

done before and is not simply a

research paper which synthesizes

the work of others. It is taking

a lot of work, but Peter looks

forward to it because of his deep

interest in the subject. After all,

it is never an easy job becoming

a world authority on anyone,

even a relatively unknown.

The University of Massachusetts Theatre

presents

Arthur Miller's

A View from the Bridge
May 5, 6, 7, 8

Student Union Ballroom 8:15 p.m.

Tickets now on Hale at the Student Union Box Office

AdralKJon $1.50 545-2006
Studenta f1.00
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Not In Vain Letters To The Editor

Dennis Delia Piana earnest student. Rifted athlete, devout Catholic, beloved

fraternity brother ^ied 10 short days ago after a long struggle with an incurable

illness which pained, discomforted and eventually immobilized him in the last two

years of his life. Many of you remember Dennis as the brilliant, young centerfielder

on the 1964-65 Redmen baseball teams. His whippet-like grace afield and near-

professional quickness at the plate are easily conjured up by even the most passive

Redmen ba.seball fan.

Others of you picture a tall, lithe young man with distinctly Roman features,

who, almost incurably it seemed, haunted the Newman Center searching for a place

to study or a person with whom to chat.

The conversation generally swung to-

wards sports or perhaps the academic
severity of the Physical Education De-

partment (a topic he so dearly loved to

expound upon and defend) or just gen-

eral chatter concerning girls, studies,

Civil Rights or whatever might have

been your pleasure. Dennis was a good

one to pass the time with for he listened

more intently than he spoke and even

your worst joke was always rewarded

with a genuine smile and a hearty

chuckle.

Still others remember an intensely re-

ligious young man who j-^ave evidence of

his deep faith by quiet example and not

by discomforting display.

We, his fellow brothers at Kappa Sig-

ma, remember this Dennis Delia Piana.

Yet, we also remember a Dennis Delia

Piana who, at the beginning of his fatal

Illness struggled valiantly to swallow-

soup. We remember a murky spring day,

a baseball game at Boston University

and a courageous Dennis Delia Piana
nearly collapsing after running out an
infield grounder, sig.nalling the end of a

promising diamond career. We remem-
ber a Dennis Delia Piana his left leg

paralyzed, his breathing reduced to a

chore, buying a new baseball glove and
making plans to use it. We remember a

cold March day one month ago, a bleak

hos{)ital room and a weak and ashen
Dennis Delia Piana lay in bed, tuo\ve:ik

to rise but not loo weak to laugh and
joke, plan for the future, ask after the

health of others and not for a moment
show concern lor himself. Wc remem-
ber a Dennis Delia Piana who in the

hour of his death asked God to bless all

those he would have behind and then

queried his brother-in-law as to what
time the Celtics would go on.

One is most immediately struck by the

futility of death for one as young and
admirable as was Dennis. Yet, most as-

suredly Dennis' untimely death was ra-

ther anything but futile. His actions in

the face of hopeless adversity should serve us all as an example of the power of

faith and the strength of unwavering character in tho hour of our darkest need.

God bless you, Deanis.
John A. Boyle, President, Kappa Sigma Fraternity

Gone
It's done.

The recommendations of the Student Life Committee report have

been accepted in their entirety. The University of Massachusetts is

maturing—it is growing beyond a 22 story dorm or a Hatch exten-

sion. The Student Life Committee, the University officials, the fa-

culty, and a mature and active student body have indeed thrust the

University forward into a position of national leadership in educa-

tion.

IT IS UNQUESTIONABLY a bold and courageous step, a step

that may be challenged. The pressure which can be brought to bear

on decision-makers is always greater than who remain stagnant.

But it is the decision makers who move ahead, who lead the others,

and who can best justify their decisions—because they themselves

made the decisions they live by.

The decision, made yesterday, is justifiable if college is justi-

fiable, if true education is justifiable and if responsibility and trust

'.re justifiable.

It's done-curfews and other archaic rules for women have been

a' ol'^hed. But in a much larger sense, it has just begun; we have be-

gun to lead. And when one says "I go to the University of Massachu-

setts", it can be said with the pride that accompanies the knowledge

that one is attending an institution of initiative and progress which

is looked to with respect by other universities across the nation.

We have indeed begun and it is good. Let us

continue, for then we will truly be a great university,

constantly strivin^-and constantly moving forward.

How High the Sky?

To the Editor:

The University has found the solution to the problem of filling the new towers
— raise the rents of all dorms on campus.

The towers were nearing completiori and needed future tenants. To the majority
of the students the board of $175 was
too much to pay, so the University had
to persuade them to move into the to-

wers. The first attempt at this persua-
sion was the plan to reclassify certain

dorms (make Hills into a girl's dorm,
make Baker into a dorm for StocWbridgc

students, etc.). This caused quite a bit

of friction on campus. Students wanted
to remain where they were or with
their friends.

Attempting to ease the friction, the

men from the Housing Office said "O.K..

you want to stay together? Tell you
wh?*t 've'll do—we'll move all the men
in your dorm down to the towers and
keep them (the men) as a unit. We'll

reserve a couple of floors in the towers
for them, fair enough?" The students
^till said no.

They drew up petitions and held meet-
ings with housing officials (who were
quite elusive answeiing questions) to

show their objection to moving. The stu-

dents won their battle and for awhile
the campus was quiet.

Then the clincher came. The rents of

all dorms were raised by vote of the

Board of Trustees. The dorms that were
$100 were raised to S150, an increase of

SO'^'r. The dorms that were $150 were
rai.sed to $175. The towers at $175 now
appear more attractive.

Brett is now the same in price as the

towers. There is certainly no compari-
son between the two, so why is Brett
$175 ? We are told that the increase is

needed for higher construction and
maintenance costs. Construction?

The dorms hit with price raises are al-

ready built. Maintenance? Why not do
something about the rising mainten-
ance costs? For an example, think of

•the workers on campus. Wifve all seen
them "working"—three rake leaves and
three more just watch, four plant a
large tree and ten watch (this occured
last week in front of Hills).

The price raise w^as the solution to
fill the towers. The lines for reserving rooms are long. The towers are worth $175,
but dorms like Gorman and Brett aren't. If the University utilized better n.anage-
ment, the dorms could be offered at the "old" prices of $100, $150 and $175.

Disgusted

jjutXKmxmthXXXKwmononop^xw<;<xxyxxy«nn^^

Sam Sfiatc

Soon he would get his chance to

become part of UMass's finest. He
was applying for a position on the

faculty. But before he officially

became pa)t of the faculty he had

to iiass an oral exam given by "the

man" himself, President Jonathan.

Jonathan eyed the young man
cautiously and bade him to sit

down. "I have just a few routine

questions. If you answer them

s^atisfactorily, you may become a

member of the esteemed UMass
faculty. First of all, what are your

views on attendance?"

The prospective teacher smiled.

"I advocate a no-cut policy. At-

tendance must be mandatory. It is

beyond me how some students

think they can comprehend the

material merely by reading two

texts, five outside reading books,

and weekly library assignment. I

will deduct five points off the stu-

dent's final grade for every class

he cuts. !f he cuts over six classes

during the semester, he automati-

None But the Finest
cally fails the course even if he has

A's in all his exams and quizzes."

Jonathan nodded in agreement.

"And what do you think of require-

ments? For instance, should a psy-

chology major be required to take

four semesters of a language and

four semesters of science and a se-

mester of art or music?"

"Certainly" the young man as-

serted, "Compelling a p.«;yrhology

r^ajor to take four semesters of

French and four semesters of sci-

ence and a semester of music has

many practical applications. For

example, if the student in question

,«To:^s to Paris and meets a girl who
likes to sing about geological rock

%tTnations, they will have a com-

mon ground on which to begin a

meaningful relationship."

"Right!" the man exclaimed.

"Just two final questions. Do you

feel the present grading systems

allows enough leeway to fairly tell

the difference between students by

means of a letter grade? In other

words, can you really differentiate

between a "D" student and a "C"
student?"

"Of course!" gasped the young
man seemingly insulted. It's no

problem at all to differeniate be-

tween a 69 and a 70 student. The
first has shown a lack of interest,

has little grasp of the subject mat-

ter, is slow to learn, and performs

poorly in class: whereas the 70 stu-

dent is solidly average. He does his

homework regularly, has an ade-

quate understanding of the ma-
terial and participates often in

class. There is a world of differ-

ence between a 69 and 70. I honest-

ly think the present grading sys-

tem to be a fair representation of

the student's knowledge."

"Excellent," said Jonathan. "One

last question. Do you agree with

the present policy of making finals

mandatory for everyone?"

The young man pondered a mo-

ment and then stated, "I think,

Q«»wnTnno[«xo)ODOQnrroonooocax]ooi«)nonnniiMit»

Speak>6 Out

that if a student has a 99 average

or better, has not cut a class all

semester, and brushes his teeth

three times a day, I would consider

exempting him from a final. How-
ever, I do agree with the final's

policy in principle. A two hour test

is a good yardstick for what a stu-

den has learned in four months.

Except for the example of the stu-

dent with a 99 average, I would

force everyone to take the final,

and I would count it at least 90%
of the student's total grade."

The President was startled.

"You say you might make an

exemption to compulsorj' final tak-

ing?"

The teacher realized what he had

said. "I didn't mean it," he cried.

But it was too late.

"G«t out of my office!" the

President screamed. "And tell your

friends at Berkeley that we will

never hire any Commies like you

for our faculty."
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Parachuting

This Sport Is Almost Like Flying

Tke Highwaymen will appear in concert as one of the mMtrwt-
tkuM of Greek Week. Their performance will take pljioe • Shb-

day. May 15. at 2 p.m. In the cage.

Greek Week Plans
Promise Excitement

by PAUL PONTE
"niis year the week of May 9

througii 16 has been set aside for

the fraternities and sororities to

join together again for their an-

nual renewal of the old Greek
customs which include chariot

races, pageantry, Olympics, and
banquets.

Reifrning over the week will be

one of the five queen finalists.

aie will be adorned in the tradi-

tional Grecian Togas and will
sit in her throne and view the

Olympic games presented in her

hOMM*.

This Greek Week the festivi-

ties pronuse to provide excite-

ment and enjoyment for the

whole campus. Tickets are ndw
on sale in the Student Union for

the Concert, featuring the Ani-

mals and the Highwaymen, and
the IFC Sing. Don't Miss It.

by D. F. GIERAS
FYom Daedalus down to the

present day, man has had the
urge to soar in the sky. From
wax, feathers, and cryptic spells,

we have progressed to huge
multi-engined jets that shuttle

across the sky.

And from this love of the peace
and quiet of th.- air, the sports

of parachuting and skydiving
have developed.

Because of technological in-

novations the once rough-and-
tumble wartime parachuting has

been refined and sophisticated to

the point that now thousands of

people yearly enjoy the sport.

They return again and again to

the exhilaration of free-fall in

the quiet of the skies.

THE UMASS SPORT PARA-
CHUTING CLUB was organized

late in the 1950's as one of the

first attempts to bring parachut-

ing to the collegiate setting.

In close proximity to Orange,

Mass., one of the first sport

parachuting centers, the UMass
club has had the opportunity to

train and operate out of one of
the safest parachuting centers in

the country.

Although small, the club has
always attracted enough skilled

and willing people to make it a
constant threat on the competi-
tive collegiate scene.

Recently, in the 1964 Intercol-

legiate Me€;t at Orange, the

UMass teams took seven of the

eight awards, including first

place over -all (from Harvard
University).

In the 1965 Meet, the UMass
teams took a second place over
all, beaten only by the cadets

from West Point. At this meet,
teams were entered from many
New England colleges and from
such far auray places as the Uni-
versity of Montana and the Uni-
versity of Ontario.

LOOKING FORWARD TO
NEXT SEASON, the club is

sponsoring a membership drive
that it hopes will attract anyone
desiring to develop an interest

in the sport of parachuting.

Under the auspices of the
UMass Sport Parachuting Qub
and Parachutes Inc.a series of
films dealing with parachuting
and skydiving will be presented
on FYiday evening at 7:30 in

Hasbrouck 20. On hand will be a
representative of Parachutes Inc.

and a member of the Parachute
Club to answer any questions
concerning the sport or the Club.
One of the films to be shown.

"A Sport is Bom", was a candi-
date for an Academy Award in

the documentary class. The
UMass Sports Parachuting Club
invites all interested to "drop
in".

Internat'l ''Goings On"
The UMass International Club

plans its second six-college mixer

on Friday, May 6, at 8:00 pjn. in

Farley Club House.

PICNIC
International Club Spring Rc-

nic has been arranged for Satur-

ray. May 14, at the home of

Ellen Castalaine in Wilbraham.

All members interested abould

masculine
. . .that's the kind of aroma she :ikes be-

ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice . . .

unmistakably the after shave lotion for

the untamed male. Try it soon . . . she's

waiting.
.

1.25 & 2.00

...that's the \A/ay it is

\A/ith Old Spice

SHU LTO N

contact Ellen at tonight's coffee

hour in the Governor's Lounge,

S.U. at 5:30 p.m. or at the For-

eign Student Advisor's office.

TALJl ON JAPAN
Bob Darling, who spent four

years in Japan as a G.I. will

speak on the "land of the rising

sun" and color slides will be

shown at tonight's coffee hour.

CORRECTION
In Monday's issue of the

CoUegiAn, the article on the

Operetta Guild's production of

No, No, Nanette should have

res'*: "stage direction by Wil-

liam C. Segal, assisted by

Margaret Booth, and choreo-

graphy by Rick Kaplan, as-

sisted by Charlotte Worlin.

An uistructor from Parachutes, Inc. at Oraiiije, Mass., adjusts a

strap oa tiie parachute of a student who is about to "take a

jump." .^_^._---.™

ArtCarved settings

hold a diamond so delicately,

it's almost frightening.
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Adorns—L«on't

Bever/y—Desjardins J«w«l«rs

Boston— E. B. Horn Co.

Boston—Rogort Jawolery

Brockton—Romm & Co.

Cambridge-Rogers Jewelry

Chothom-Chotham Jewelers,

Inc.

Concord-H. S. Howe
Easthampton - Leo L. DeGrond-

pre

fall Rrver-Mullen Bros.

Fa/mootfc-Falmooth Jewelry

Shop

Frami'ngfcom—Robertson's

Greenfie/d-Cleary Jewelers

Hofyoke-Bishop's Jewelers

Lowrence—Kuhn Jewelers

Leominster-tA. M. Sabotelll

lynn—Arthur Stem

Nantucket—J. P. Lennon

New Bedford-Novick Jewelers

Po/mer-E. S. Brooks Jeweler

Pittsfie/d-Denno's Jewelers

Plymouth—Loring's Jewelers

Quincy—Rousayne's Jewelers

Sa/em—Joseph R. Richard

Springfield - Frederick's Jewel-

ers

Springfield-f^. J. Kittredge

Stoughton-First Imperial Jewel-

ers, Inc.

Taunton—Homer's Taunton Jew-

elery, Inc.

1¥ake/iefd-FisKer Jewelers

l¥ebster-Art's Jewelers

>i! I I. Mcar *o<i«. a t iooi/
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-NOTICES-
MARCHING BAND
The University Marching Band an-

nounces aa drum majors for the 1966

iooSmM B«&i)on : Robert Singleton and
Ronald Weaver. Tryouts were held last

weekend at the I-M field when the can-

didates were trained in the midwestern

techniguea by the former UMass drum
major.
TWIRLING TRYOUTS _ ^
TVirling tryouts for the 1966 March-

ing Band will be held Tues.. Miay 10, at

7 p.m. in the SU Ballroom. Application

information may be obtained at the Band
Office in Old Chiapel.

EDUCATION CLUB
The buB to Sturbridge Village will

leave from WoPe at 8:30 on May 7.

Seats Available. Members free, non-

members 75f

.

SCUBA CLUB
ImiJorOant meeting to decide rental

issue and for details on overnight dive.

Members please come.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
The story of Campus Crusade for

Christ will be shown, Including slides

and a tiii>e on its hmdtiuarters. David

fJrayaon main lounge. 9-10 p.m. EJvery-

one is welcome. Free refreshments.

HEBREW TABLE
Wd., May 5. 6:30 p.m.. Plymouth

Room, SU.

HOOTENANNY
Anyone interested in performing at a

Hootenanny May 6, Emerson House.

Please contact Judy Anderson of the

Prgram Committee. 308 Emerson.

OUTING CLUB
Important- I.«8t General Meeting of

year Thurs., May 5, Nantucket Room,
6:30 p.m. All members should try to nt-

t<>nd.

BUSINESS MAJORS
Due to the efforts of the AAC of the

StiKlent Senate, the reading room of

SBA wilj now be open until 10:30 p.m.

on Mon. through Thurs. for the use of

all interested students.

CAFE SHALOM
Sat.. May 7, 8:00 p.m.. Flarley Lodge.

Sing, dance, and eat middle Eastern
delicacies. 2Stf per person. All invited.

HOMECOMHiG COMMITTEE
MEETING
Thurs.. May 5. 8:00 p.m.. Worcester

Room.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

General Meeting. Election of Office-^

Wed. May 4, 7:00 p.m.. Memorial Hall.

NRSA
There will be u meeting on Thu's..

May 6. 11:16 in the Council Chambers
Room B. The commuter picnic will be
discussed. All commuters are urged to

attend

.

NORTHAMPTON VOLUNTEERS
All students interested in working

with the mentally ill at Northampton
State HospitdJ please meet at 6:30 p.m.

in the SU Lobby. Wed.. May 4. New
volunteers welcomed. Transportation will

be provided.
OUTING CLUB

Imix>rUnt general meeting, Thurs..

May 5, Nantucket Room. 6:30. Sjijn up

sheets are NRO caving and the annual
spring purty.
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Announcemtnt: May 6. 7:30 p.m.,

Hasbrouck 20, Film on Sport parachute
jumping. No charge. All interested

please attend.

UOOKSAI.E
PWjn to attend the annual bcoksale

on the Amherst Town Comnr»on on May
6 and 7. Hours on Friday are X:3fi am.
t 7:30 p.m. and on Sat., 9:30 a.m. to

1:00 p.m. Books, sheet music and maga-
zines will all be sold at nominal prices.

URGENT NEED FOR BLOOD
Give Tues., Muy 10. Students, 21 years

or oHer and in good health, who wish

to help relieve the critical blood short-

age in Hampshire County are invited

to participate in the Blood Donor Drive

sponsored by the University Women to

be held Tues., Mny 10 from 12 noon to

i":45 p.m. in the recreation room of

Arnold House. Students between the

agos of 18 and 21 must have signed par-

ental permission. Appointments are be-

ing mi^de with Mrs. Henry Korson, Tele-

phone 2S3-3097 and Mrs. Harold Watt.
Tel. 253-5396, co-chairmen of the drive.

These ladies will also provide you with

any addition.Tl information.

U OF MASS. FIGHT SONG
Have vou written your vi-ords for the

U of Mnss. fight song yet? The dead-

line is Fri. Mny 13. Make Fri. the 13

your luckv day.

LOCAL 1776 ,, .

Am. Fed. of SVite. County and Muni-
cipal Emtiloyees Union Pres. Paul Kol-

pita announces that n meeting will be

held on Mon.. May H. 9:30 a.m., Ply-

mouth Room. SU. All members pletise

attend. Important business to be dis-

ciis<<ed.

FORF^STRY AND WILDLIFE
A United Nations forest inventory

specialist. Bertram Hirach will deliver

two lectures at the U of Ma*8..Thuri.,

May 5, under sponsorahip of the UMass
department of forestry and wildlife

management.
NAIAD TRYOUTS
TryouU for Naiads, the University's

synchronixed swimming group, will be

held on Wed., May 4 and Thurs., May
5, 6:30 p.m. at the WoPe pool, and an
optional practice will be heW on Mon.,
May 2 at 6:30 p.m. The only require-

ment necessary for girls who wish to

try out is the ability to swim the crawl,

backstroke, and Inverted breaststroke.

An.v girl mlay try out on once or both

nights.
DVP
On Wed.. May 4, Dr. Wi'l:"™ H.

Martin, former Dean of Facuiv.> lil

Hampton Institute, Virginia, will be

si>eaking in the Bartlett Aud, at H :00

p.m. Dr. Marin is at present the Edu-
cation Advisor in the Dept. of Staters

Bureau of African Affairs, and in his

lecture will be discussing some of the

problems facing Africa Uxi^y.

SOPHOMORES-LAST CHANCE
.\ny Sophomore men interested in the

Two-Year Army ROTC Program must
act this week. This prognam, develoiK-d

for sophomores, leads to a Second Lieu-

tenant's commission on graduation day,

and B twr. year active duty obligtation

that can be deferred for graduate school.

'Tn be commissioned yoxi must attend a
six week oamp at Fort Knox, Ky this

summer and enroll in ROTC during
Junior and Senior Years.
ARMY OPENINGS

Interviews for the purpose of filling

reserve openings in the 187th Separate
Brigade will be held in Springfield May
2 through May 6. The Brigade's Recruit-

ing Officer will be availf»ble between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m., through Fri. at the

US Army Training Center. 50 Blast St.,

Springfield, Mlass.

ENGINEERING
'Twentieth Century Engineering" will

be on displav in the Colonial Ix)unge of

the SU from May 1 to May 21 in con-

nection with the dedication of the new
UM«S9 Engineering Building. The dis-

play of engineerinj; projects, drawn at

architectural scale and collected from all

over the world, is an attempt on the part

of the School of Engineering to bridge

the gnp between their field and the hu-

manities. Arthur Drexler, director of the

museum's department of architecture and
design, has termed the individual engi-

neering rrtasterpieces "an art grounded
In social responsibility. The public may
view the exhibit during operation hours

FARAH YOUR BEST
DRESS SLACKS

SIACKS. JEANS and WAIK SHORTS ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^j- (.^^i g,^,^;
With "^

FaraPress®
NEVER NEED IRONING

of the 9U without charge.
PINNING

Qarol Sandman, '68, Dickenson to

Stephen Giuffrida '68. Webster.

MED SCHOOL . . .

(Conttyiued from page V
part of the budget request is due

to the fact that there is no phys-

ical facility to store the books,

according to the University

spokesman. The school is to be

located in Worcester.

"We can put them here in Am-
herst," the spokesman said, how-

ever.

ANOTHER BUDGET chop in-

volves a request for funds for

hiring medical consultants "on a

part time basis." The University

spokesman said that doctors in

.private ^jractice and involved in

'teaching at medical schools can-

not be expected to sign on with

the University Medical School

while it is being built and then

return to private practice and
teaching.

That is the reason why many
consultants have to be hired on
a part-time basis," he said.

A spokesman for the Volpe ad-

ministration. Charles Sheppard.

said, "In our judgment, ith this

budget the Medical School will

be able to operate and do all the

things necessary and proper for

development of the Medical

School."

JOHN LEDFRLE. President of

Dr. Wellman
Appointed For
Danforth Fund
The Danforth Foundation of St.

Louis, Mo., has announced that
Robert R. WeUman of the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts has
been appointed to the Danforth
Ascoriate Program.
DR. WELLMAN is an associ-

ate professor in the School of

Education. He and Mrs. Wellman
are one of 1500 faculty couples

at over 650 colleges and univer-

sities in the U.S. chosen by the
Danforth Foundation in its ef-

fort to recognize and encourage
good teaching and to assist in

process.

As Danforth Associates, Dr.
and Mrs. Wellman will be
awarded a yearly stipend of $125
to use according to their own sit-

uations and opportunities in car-

rying out the aims of the pro-

gram. A $100 book fund is also

made available, and assistance

in an amount up to $100 is avail-

able for attendance at learned

society meetings.

the University of Massachusetts,

said after the cuts were made
known yesterday. "There is

simply not enough money in that

budget to move ahead."
Reprinted from

Springfield Daily Neics

FAKAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. • EL PASO, TEXAS

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

And, for good reasons . . . like

smart styling to enhance the

center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as-

sured) ... a brilliant gem of

fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in

our ring assures lifetime satis-

action. Select your very per-

sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jewelers store. Find

him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

I

riicti mnii iioo. ro iteoo •met imiMio re
SMOW ifturv OF oitaii t**di Mt*K lis.
A. N. rcna cohmiit. inc., ttT*it.isiii» it*t

i
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

\

I
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement !

j and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
|

I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
j

I

I Nome—
I

I
Addrest-

I

I

City. -Stats -Zip-
I—
I

j KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YOWC I

I J
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FROSH . . .

(Continued from page 8)

ed to the old chestnut "Should
old acqualntan<«' be forgot ?"

with a re!>>ouiidiiig "yen," lined

hlM third single of the afternoon

off Chuck Falieimni, his former
teanunate at Somervllle High.

Al Craig chipped in with a

dribbler down the third base

line after DiSarcina had pilfered

second. The stage was then set

for husky Tony Chinappi's

booming drive to deep center

which plated DiSarcina for the

game-winner.
AIC drew first biood in the

game in the fourth. Frank Cap-

uano homered to start the in-

ning and the combination <^f a

base on balls, a wild pitch, a

balk, and an error pushed across

a second tally.

In the bottom of the same
canto a walk to Chinappi, a

John Mitsakos hit and a balk put

Redmen on second and third.

Seibert's fielder's-choice netted

one run, and, after a walk to

Larry Snook, Lehrer's grounder

scored another. Pitcher Elliott

aided his own cause with a

deuce-producing single to right

to put UMass up by two.

A wind blown mlsplayed trip-

le to left Hcored the third AIC
run in the seventh and a fol-

low-up bla^t down the ieftfield

line hustled in the score tier. A
nifty unassisted double play by
third sacker Mitsakos lifted El-

liott from further trouble in the

inning. He speared a hot line

drive and dove for the bag Just

nipping Nolan sliding back.

The home half of the eighth

saw Mitsakos sngle to left field

and take second on a balk.

Seibert followed with a nubber

to the left side of the infield

and Mitsakos took third. S i-

bert's theft of second base up-

set AIC chucker Palienani and

he proceeded to wild-pitch Mit-

sakos home. Still shaken, he

served Snock a fat pitch which

came to rest in shallow left, as

Seibert scored. After a force

out at second, Ellott skied to

center to end the inning.

The Little Redmen now stand

at 2-1 while AIC's slate reads

2-2. The Holy Cross Frosh test

the baseballers next, with to-

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon. Friday; for Wednes-

day paixT -12 noon Monday: for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.50 per 3 insertions under 25 word?. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

FOR SALE

NYLON string folk guitar only

10 moftths old, see or call Myron
Cohen, 404 Gorman.

1966 Super Hawk Honda 305 c.c.

700 mi., blue. Call: Sue Moses,

Van Meter.

HONDA Super-Hawk—1964 305

cc.—one season only newly re-

built engine only $495. Contact
William First, 329 Baker, Univ.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch, hemlock view, on lower

slope of mountain, off Bay Road.
Amherst. Town Water, 545-2331

1964 Honda 50 Super sport ap-

prox. 7,000 mi. new tire, engine
rebuilt. Uke new. $175.00. See or

call Dave Almstrom, 406 Gray-
son. ^^^^
NIAGARA laboratory filter n^ >d-

el LFl, stainless-pyrex with
stainless Jabsco pump. 5«250.

Write: Mills. 150 Riverside

D-ive, New York City

FOR THE SERIOU.S SKIER:
Pr. of KNEISSL Reisenslalom
(200 cum.) with bindings. Being
sold to finance my new Head
Competitions. Call Dan at 253-

3500.

SKI BOOTS: End of season
value.
1) Henke Speedfits. sz 8.

2) Nordica Speedfit, sz. 10.

3) Humanic Doubleboot, sz. 7.

Buy one pair or all.

253-3500 after 5 p.m.

AUTOMOBILES
1955 GMC % ton pickup truck,

545-2331.

1962 Ford Galaxie $600 or best

offer. Call Marcia Young, Lewis .

1965 Volkswagen, good condi-

tion. $1250 Contact Ftank, 432

Baker. "Ext. 2416, 2417.

1961 Sunbeam Alpine Rebuilt

engine, new tires, wire wheels.

excellent body. $850. 584-1209

1966 Plymouth — 6 cylinder

standard shift, radio, heater,

good tires. $50 or best offer by
end of M ay. AL 3-7465

1968 Ford. Retractable hard top,

new paint, battery and genera-

tor, excellent condition. $375
call Roy Johnston, LCA 256-

6846.

1958 MGA—Turquise conv., en-

gine completely overhauled, good
top, tires, radio, heater, new
snow tires. Must sell now for

cash. 253-3926, 6-7 p.m. or after

11.

FOR RENT

WANTED
RIDE to California after finals.

Contact Steve Levy, B9 Wheeler

GO-GO Dancers for weekend eve-

nings «all Greenfield, PR 39062
for information.

ROOMMATES to share 10 room
house in Concord, Juno thru Au-
gust. Share cost $215 per month,
all utilities included. Call Charlie
Jack, 601 Webster, 594-2804.

DISCOTHEQUE Lounge at Jab-

ish Brook Country Clul) GO-GO
GIRLS wanted top wages—Call
323-6632

DISCOTHEQUE Lounge at Jab-
ish Brook Country Club. Wait-
resses wanted top wages — Call

323-6632

WANTED: Part time ??.N. Tues.,

Wed , Thurs. nights for June and
July, also Sun. and Mon. nights.

Others. Cane's Nursing Home,
Amherst, CaU 253-7557.

CALLIGRAPHY, free-hand let-

tering, illustration, design, layout,

all art services by pj-ofessional

artist desiring free-lance work,
Phone: Phyllis Hawkog, 256-

6188, after 6 p.m.

3 - ROOM Apartment to sublet.

Available Sept. 1, 1966. Can let

rooms. Phone: AL 6-6353

AVAILABLE June 1, unfur-
nished 1 bedroom apartment
complete kitchen, near Univer-
sity. Call 256-6640.

3-ROOM Apartment to sublet,

with possible full lease. 1 bed-
roqm, bath, kitchen, living room,
1^' miles from campus, call 256-
8391.

LOST

FOUND

PERSONAL

PAIR heavy, grey frame glass.

Roger Marquis, 206 Webster, AL
8-8666.

COVER for Buco motorcycle
pannier (fiberglass saddle bag)
cover is black fiberglass. CASH
REWARD. Contact S. Golub, 31
Bridge St., Northampton.

DINNER ring style hairioom
diamond, leaf motif setting,
center §tore. Sentimental value.
Lost between Bartlett and Stu-
dent Union. If found please con-
tact S. Spangler, 253-9808 or
545-2314. Reward offered.

TYPING done. Will p'*k up and
deliver if necessary, i 'ull Inge-
borg P. CahiU at 584 .w5.

UMASS jacket. Accid. switched.
Mon., 25th. Contact 327 HUls
North. Reward.

PANTIAL denture found in
snack bar area last Tuesday. In-
quire at North Dinirg CcMnmons
Office.

A MAN'S ring in the library Fri-
day night. Owner must be able
to identify. Dave Roberts, 206
Thatcher.

BIASSAOHUgETTg COIXEQIAN _«__ *

day's contest scheduled lor 3 Intr&inUrAls
p.m. ^^^——^^—

—

IS "ti Vi Z^:l I v;Vs Moundsmen Sparkle
Chin'pi rf 4 1 1 1 Nukan 3 5 11 M
^^n\t WW L^Jncrif" S 2 1 2 by DAVE JARNES TC pulled off a triple play but

fc'r '[ \\l I
Y^\T "

? ! 5 ; Pitchers held the spotlight in TEP won the game 7-2. SPE
Boiek c 2 Paifnoni rf 4 Monday's games as two hurlers won a big one as they zipped
Elliott, p 4 12 Salier rf4000^ jl-.^.^ j i 7M 7-fi Dirk Fprranti ha«i a nn-
TotaU 36 7 10 7 Touu 32 6 6 6 tossed no - hittcrs and several ^^. '-o- ^'^k f errami nas a no-

Mass - 000 400 021—7 others just missed hitter going until the last inning

"^l^^^ii^Tirmu^. S?. sLt Fas^baller Kay Sanford walked ^»^^" ?T^ 'T^, "^ "^'^
,^'nlDP-UM.SS 1. AIC .. u)B-UM.s« 6.

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ runs. but he held on as LCA
"^zV-NCan. Palienani. HR-^ap*no. ,even as the Grccnough Grants

won 9-6. Roundmg out the fra-

SB—DiSarcina. Seibert. _ i ^ u t ^^^ ii; n temity schedule, BKP blanked
ip h r er bb BO pummelcd the Lemons, 15-0. pvm 7 n

S'/i^nani^ L 9 10 7 7 4 8
Sanford's no-hittcr virtually as- ^"^" '""•

WT—Elliott (2), Palienani. BK— El- sures the Grants of first place Chet Zabek's two-hitter paced
liott (4), Palienani (2). T—2:48. ,„ the East League. the PantherH to a 5-0 win over

TRACK . . Ron Merrill threw his second 'he Aces whUe the Redwoods

,^ ,
' '

„, no-hltter of the season as TKE »*«'pt ?»«« with the Panthers by
(Continued from page 8) kept Its title hop«» alive by mauling th« Phalllcs. 15-4. as

registering a wind-blown 10.3.. blastlhg ASP, 14-0. Freedman of Wyman and Fannoney got three
Jay Hall gave Yankee Confer- ^^P just missed the charmed *»**» apiece. The rebounding Web-
ence champ Copeland a good elrclo as he allowed only one s*®"" Rams won their third

battle in the i:iO high hurdles ^^^ ^^p remained unbeaten by straight game after an opening
but was nipped at the tape. clobbering PSK 13-0 '^ss to the Panthers, whipping
Medelros w-a^ third. Bowman ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ beautiful *^!.^*"^"«^ ^'*' ^^•^' ^"»» *^*
and Carpenter teamed up for a

wearinc SAM sweatshirts *""** hitting.

1-2 in the half-mile in 2:00 flat. ^^^\ wearing oAM sweaisnins
^

, _,
.0 cheer their boys on and this Umpires are desperately need-

Art and Steve Burrell did enthusiasm paid off as SAMMY ed for softball. Poor Chet Glad-
likewise in the 220 in 22.7. Don ^on its first athletic contest of chuk had to officiate himself on
Walkwitz and Damian Gaffney ^he year by nipping PSD, 6-4. Monday. Anyone who wants to
took second and third in the j^g ^^^g ^p ^^^^ fQ^. ^uns in make $1.25 per game Is urged
440-hurdles. Terry Carpenter ^^^ ^j^^^ ^^ ^^g^ ^^G, 7-6, after to s 1 g n up In the bitramural
won the 2-mile in 9:57 and Sam suffering four straight losses. office.
Berry took third. With the meet
in the palm of their hands Entered as second claas matter at the post office at Amherst, Mass. Printed

'ij
11 r« ff D K H/f

* three tixneg weekly during the acatlemic yuar. except during vacation and examina-
hurdlers Hall, Gaiiney, Bob Mo- tion periods; twice a week following vacation or e.\aniination period, or when a

ronv and miler S* Cla'r ran holiday falU withhi the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act

^,
^'

, _,, ' i J, ^ of March 8, 1879. ac amend by the act of June 11. 1934.
the relay. They succumbed to Subscription price $4.00 per year; $2.50 per semester

;jn iindpr<;t'~~idahlv st^onper Office: Student Union, Univ. of Maas., Amherst, Mass.an unoersi .naaoiy Sl.ongtl
Telephone: 545-2560-AL 6-6311 - AX e-«716

UConn team. DMdUncI Son.. Tarn.. Thurs. — 11 :O0 a.m.

Here are 7 knotty problems

facing the Air Force:

can you help us solve one?

1. Repairs in space. If something goes

wrong with o vehicle in orbit, how can it

be fixed? Answers must be found, if large-

scale space operations are to become a

reolify. For this and other ossignments Air

force scientists end engineers will be

called on to answer in the next few years,

we need the best brains ovailable.

2. Lunar landing. The ««>

exact composition ot

the Ijr.ar surface, as

well OS structural

and propulsion char-

octeristics of the space

vehicle, enter into

this problem. Important study remains to

be done—and, as an Air Force officer,

you could be the one to do it!

3. Life-support biology. The filling of

metabolic needs over very extended peri-

ods of time in space is one of the most

fascinating subjects that

Air Force scientists ore in-

vestigating The results

promise to hove vilal ram-

ifications for our life on

earth, as well as in outer

spoce.

4. Space orientation. The orbital prob-

lems of a spacecraft, including its ability

to maneuver over selected points on the

eorfh, are of vital importance to the mili-

tary utilization of space. There are plenty

of ossignments for young Air Force physi-

cists in this area.

6. Space propulsion. As our

space flights cover greottr

and greater distances, pro-

pulsion—more than any-

thing else—Will become the

limiting foctor. New fuels

end new propulsion tech-

niques must be found, if we
ore to keep on exploring

the mysteries of space. And

if may well be on Air Force

scientist on his first assign-

ment who mokes the big

breokthrough!

7. Pilot performance.
Important tests must still be

made to determine how the

pilots of manned oero-

spocajcraft will react to

long periods oway from

the earth. Of course

not every new Air

Force officer be-

comes involved in research and develop-

ment right away. But where the most ex-

citing advances are

taking place, young

Air Force scientists,

odministrators,

pilots, and ertQineers

ere on the scene.

Wont to find out how you fit into the

Air Force picture? Contact your nearest

Air Force representative, or moil the cou-

pon today.

5. Synergetic plane changing. The abil-

ity of a spacecraft to chonge altitude con

also be crucial to sooce operotions. Where
but in the Air Force could Sc.B.'s get the

chance to work on such fascinating proj-

ects r ight at the start of their careers?

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Bo« A, Depi SCP 64

Rondolph AfB, Te>oi 78148

Nome

College.

Address.

City

Clois ol_

.
Slate

.
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Lacrossemen, Minus Jarret, Host Middlebury
by TOM FITZGERALD

Did the Indians ever have it so bad when they played the

game? The UMass tribe of lacrosse players had a weekend bad

enough to make Metawampe wince: Saturday the Redmen took

their tomahawks across town to face Amherst and were ambushed
by the Lord Jeffs, the margin being a pair of Ireak goals.

And it was learned that Cap-
tain Dave Jarret, who has had
a bone chip in his ankle, will

he lost for the season. Jarret,

who was to center the first

midfield this year, was forced

10 play on attack in the limited

action ho saw. The loss of a

player of his playing caliber

and inspirational leadership

will hurt.

The Redmen hope to get on
the victory trail as they host

Middlebury College this after-

nnnn at .3 30 on the lacros<;p

field across the street from the

Boydcn parking lot. Under

Leading Scorers
Goals Assists Points

Arnieri
O'Donnell
I'uisiftT

O'Brien
(ioffman
Kulikow
AvakiuM

11

8

7

3

3

3

1

4

I

1

1

4

12

12

7

4
4

4

4

Coach Joe Morrone, a former
UMass three-sport star, the

Panthers stand S-5 but have
fire power to reckon with.

In recent years, UMass holds

a slight edge i7-6) in games
with Middlebury but bowed
last year. 9-5. That was one of

10 vitlories in 12 games for

the Vemiontcrs. who compiled
the liest record in the school's

history.

Although the Panthers lost

considerable talent at gradu-
ation, they do still have All-

America prospect Fred Beams,
a 5'10"-190 lb. midfielder who
holds every Middlebury scoring

reci)rd. With a shot designee! to

make defenders tremble, Beams
earned a first team All-New
P^ngland rank last year. He
weal's number 23 and should

be the man to watch.
Playing with Beams on the

first midfield will be two
sophs, Pete Kirkpatrick (22)

and Carter Jahncke r27). Nick

Dick Kent, and Martie Kali-
kow on the second; and Dk;k
Pulsifer, Dave Kelley, and Fred
Molander on the third. Frank
Guidara may miss the game be-
cause of illness; if so, O'Brien
may play in his place on at-

tack, along with Tony Arnieri,
Howie Goffman, and Jim
O'Donnell.

Coach Garber and friends, jokinfi: abm^. wUl get down to the
serious business of playing Middlebury this aftcrnoou at 8:30.

VanNes (28) and Jim Allen
(29), two footballers who earn
praise from UMass Coach Dick
Garber, team with veteran
Jack Mettee (20) on the sec-

ond line. The Panthers have
an experienced goalie in Bayard
Russ (35), but the attack and
defense are unpredictable.

For the Redmen, Bill Sin-

clair will probably start in the
goal, with Bob Lawson in re-

serve. On the defcn.sc will be
the usual fearsome foursome,
Don Rana. Brad Stokes. Fred
Foley, and Walt Alessi.

The probable midfield units
will include Dick Howe, Char-
lie Avakian, and Kevin O'Brien
on the first line; Bob Murphy,

LACROSSE ROSTEB
No Name Pos. CUm
M Howie Coffman Alt. Jr.
iZ Martin Kalikow Att. Soph.
14 Dick Miahoney Mid. Soph.
15 (;ary Palardy Mid. Soph.
2(i Len Caldeira Mid. Sr.
21 Kevin O'Brien Att. Jr.
J'> Jim O'Donneil Att. Jr.
ii Bob Murphy Mid. Jr.
24 Fred Molander Mid. Jr.
32 Dick Kent Mid. Jr.
34 Bill Sinclair (kial Soph.
40 Wilbur Landry (;oal Jr.
41 Dick Howe Mid. Sr.
42 Bill DeUoaa Mid. Jr.
44 Tony .Arnieri Att. Jr.
5U Bill Brown Att. Jr.
51 I)ave Ualanoff Mid. Jr.
:yz John Pettaiuni Mid. Jr.
S3 liave Kelley Mid. Sr.
54 Walt Ale.s.Hi Def. Soph.
6i) Brad Stokea Def. Sr.
61 Dave Jarret Mid. Sr.
63 Charlie Avuikian .Mid. Sr.
64 (ieorge Zebrowski Mid. Soph.
6.-) Dick PuUifer Mid. Sr.
66 Bob Liawiion Coal Sr.
67 Fronk Guidara Alt. Soph.
70 Don Rana Def. Jr.
71 Fred Foley Def. Jr.
72 MiVe Brown Att. Soph.
73 Joe Zaikind Def. Soph.
75 Phil Sargent Def. Soph.
76 Bob Astorino Def. Soph.
•ill (Jerry Brown Mid. Jr.

Redmen Overwhelmed by UConn,

But Remain YanCon Pacesetters
FROSH NIP AlC, 7-6

by TI.M MURPHY
With the seats of their pants still smarting from last weeks 4-2,

by GLENN BKIEKE
It was just one of tho.se days, as a barrage of hits by the UConn

baseball team sent UMass down to its first Yankee Conference loss

by the hard-to-believe score of 18-2 yesterday at Storrs, Conn.

There is a silver lining to-

every cloud, however, and the

Redmen found this out by learn-

ing that Maine also lost, 4-3, to

Vermont. Thus UMass remains
a game ahead of the Black
Bears in the race for the YC
crown, with the big series com-
ing up this weekend at Orono.

The Kedineii were nut the
same team ihut lieat the Hus-
kies, 7-^, two wetks ago at

.\niherst, Ltonn scortni live

run»i in the lirst, and tnere was
no stopping them tnerealter.

The tup Kedinaii pitcher, 1 ari

Buteze. wan tthelled for those
five runs and was knocked out

uf the bu.\ after two-thirds of

an inning. In all, Coiuieeticut

unleashed an 18-hit attack to

win its fourth game against
four losses.

For the second game in a

row, a UMass starting pitcher

was bombed in the early stages.

Boteze was shaky from the out-

set, and UConn picked up its

first run on a singU' by leadoff

batter Bud Pepin and a double
by Tom Proctor. Proctor moved
to third when left fielder Ted
Mareno hobbled his hit, and
scored on George Greer's single.

Carl picked up two outs, but

after a walk to Tom Penders,

Bob Shaefer hit a three-run

homer over the right field wall

to make it 5-0.

In the top of the second, Ter-

ry Swanson singled for the Red-

men, and Alex Vyce put them
on the scoreboard by lining a

double up the alley in right. The
score was 5-1, certainly within

reach.

But the Huskies tame back

in the bottom of the second to

ride out of sight. Another three

run homer, this one by Grcr,
gave UConn an S-1 lead. These
runs came off reliever John

Canty.
The afternoon grew increas-

ingly blemk in the third when
Connecticut got four more. Pe-

pin drove in two with a single,

and Proctor drove him in with
another. Ken Kowe replaced
Canty on the mound for UMass,
and (ireer hit a triple off him
to make the score 12-1.

Catcher Ed Carroll hit a hom-
er, the first of two, in the

fourth. His second, a three-run
rlout in the sixth, increased
rconns lead to 16-1.

I'Mass got its second run in

I he eighth when Hagan Ander-
son tripled off the left field

wall, barely missing a homer,
and scored on a wild pitch by
UConn reliever Russ Rotko.
The Redmen then managed to

load the bases on a walk, a

double by Swanson, and a hit

batsman. But the next two bat

ters whiffed to end that rally.

Connecticut got its final two
i'uns in the eighth on two hits.

The Redmen now stand 51
in the conference and 8-2 over-

all. tVIaine is one ipune behind
at 42. The Black Bears barely
beat Vermont on Monday, 3-2,

with two runs in the bottom of
the ninth. Bat the ('atamounts,
who have l>een stmd to UMass
this .season, came badi to knock
off the Pine Tree boys yester-
day.

So despite their trouncing at

the hands of UConn, the Red-
men are right back where they
started before yesterday's ac-

tion. Carl Boteze and Bill Smith,
the probable starters this week-
end, will have to be much more
effective than in their last two
outings. But the Redmen are in

the driver's seat, and the pres-

sure is on Maine.

one-hit loss to the Rhode Island

clutch hitting and fielding to nail

AIC at the Pasture yesterday.

Leading 6-4 going into the
ninth frame, UMass was seem-
ingly on the road to victory.

But a bass on balls and a double

planted runners on second and

Bowman, Carpenter, Larvey Star

As Tracksters Capture Huskies
Displaying explosive power in the running events and holding

their own in the field events, the track team rolled to a 79-70 victory
over UConn yesterday at Storrs. The meet was marked by three
double winners from UMass and one from UConn. Greg Bowman
won the 440 and half-mile, Terry Carpenter won the mile and two-
mile, and Art Larvey, who wasn't even supposed to come to the
meet because of e.xams, was pressed into duty and won the 100 and
220. Pete Matson ot UConn won the high jump and triple jump.
John Medeiros began the 7—

—

zz~t~t; ; ; :

Bill Tindall placed second m
the hiph jump at 6 2", and sec-

ond in thi* triple jump with a

good 44'8". Medeiros was third.

Co<*aptain Bob Murray captured
the pole vauit at 13',while Bob
Delue won the javelin at 1847".

Court Bassett placed second in

the discuss with a heave of

143. Connecticut, as expected.
swept the shot and hammer.
But it was all Redmen when

the nannins events began. Ter-

ry Carpenter won the mile In

4:28 with Steve St.Clair third.

Bowman fon the 440 in 50.8 with
Jolin .Anderson second. ..Art

Larvey, Steve Burrell, and Me-
deiros swept the dash, with Art

^Continued on page 7)

Rams, the Little Redmen parlaytd
down a 7-6 decision over tenacious

third with no outs for the uj^

surgent Yellow Jackets. Norm
Elliott, owner of seven strilce-

outs through the first eight in-

nings, bore down to get Tom
Nolan swinging.
Big Jeff Burgess then drove

the ball deep into center field

to chase in two, but the heads-

up relay team of Al Seibert-Joe

DiSarcina -Al (^raig' nailed him
as he puffed to the plate.

Not to he outdone. Coach Didi
Berquist's yearlings came roar-

ing back in their half of the

inning. DiSarcina, who respond-

(Contmued on pnge 7V

meet with a clutch victory over
Matson in the broad jump.
John'f winning distance was
22'7'

. tying the meet record. SUMMER
.J'*

CMr

^:

(ireg Bowman »et the winniof;

pace for the Redmen in tlie

rCoun meet yesttrday with
victories in the 440 and the

half - mile.

M^i*#

VARSITY "M" CLUB
present*

Second Annual Varsity

Alumni Football Game
May 7, 1966 8:30

Alumni Stadium

Featuring:

21 Professional players

9 Varsity Letter winners

Vic Fusia's Fighting Redmen

Student Donation : .$.50

Adult Donation: $1.00

NEW BUS SERVICE
AMHERST to NORTHFIELD

EFFECTIVE FRIDAY APRIL 29, 1966

Serving the 'ntermediafe points of

Levereit, Sunderland, Montague, Millers Palls & Brving

ON ROUTE 63

LV. AMHERST. V. ot M. 10:40 EVERY DAY
LV. AMHERST. 17. of M 4 :40 P.M. FRI., SAT., ft SUN. ONLY
LV. NORTHFIELD 11:30 A.M. EVERY DAY
LV. NORTHFIELD 5:30 P.M. FRI.. SAT. & SUN. ONLY

Fbr tickets and information. Tel. 545-2628

The Lobby Shop, STUDENT UNION BLDG . U. of M.

WESTERN MASS. BUS LINES

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

J AMHERST
i

NOW 6:45-8:55

2nd Record Week

!

(

r

"ONEOF THE
YEAR'S
10 BEST!

fUnBROSBlRUMl
GtrrOWnPHOOUCIiCiN

!N I'ATj A V^S'O

Manpower Inc. the world's
largest *fni|Mirary help organiza-

tii)n hii.- summer openings for
thousands of college men. You II

be doin'^ liealthy and interestini;

general kihor work at g(M>tl i>ay.

Call or vtsit the Manjxjwer office

in your home city. We're listed

in (he white pages of the tele-

phone directory.

MANPOWER
OVER *0C i>"ICE$ tHROUCHOUT THE MtU



STUDENT SENATE VOTES CHANGES; BUDGETS 'TIL 3:30
by CAROLYN LEVOSKY, Senate Reporter

"Are we all idiots? Close your mouth, opev

your ears, let's get something done."

These were Sen. Cass's words on the slow pace

of last night's 3:30 a.m. Senate meeting which con-

sidered the report of the Joint Ad Hoc Study Com-

mittee of the Faculty and Student Senates.

The Senate defeated an amendment to the re-

port calling for equal voting representation on the

faculty athletic council and four voting members

on the other faculty committees.

Arguments against increasing the proposed

number on committees ranged from an invasion of

Faculty Senate autonomy to proposals to include

students on committees dealing only with social

matters supported by Sen. Cass in these words,

"We are apprentices, but adult apprentices who

have the right to deal with our own social life."

In support of more coverage the Senate passed

a recomn»ndatlon to allow either the Collegian

Editor-ln-chlef. the Managing Editor, or the News

Editor to cover previously clo«ed Faculty Senate

meetings and report regularly.

Although Sen. Richard Dacey CeG-at-large)

stressed, "It won't go." the Senate voted to recom-

mend that the President of the Student Senate,

the Chairman of the Student Senate Committee on

Academic Affairs and four designated students

chosen by the Student Senate from the student

membership of Faculty Senate Committies be al-

lowed to speak on the Faculty Senate floor if rec-

ognized by the chairman, and that students and

interested parties be allowed to attend committee

meetings.
Turning to the newly proposed Fine Arts Com-

mittee the Senate acted to insure that students

will have the right to admission in favor of any in-

dividual who does not pay the fee which will be

compulsory for students.

Sen. Lew Gurwitz proposed that

the Senate send a letter to the

scheduling office opposing this

year's new policy that three fi-

nals on one day are no longer a

conflict of schedule.

Sen. Joe Ross (Brett) agreed

and urged the Senate to "stop

this before it spreads. Someday
we won't even be able to take

courses that have finals at the

same hour." This would mean
that no conflicts will be resched-

uled and that courses would have

to be planned accordingly.

The referendum on alcoholic

beverages was accepted by the

Senate as Indicative of student

feeling on campus although It

was twelve short of the needed

number. It was noted that M'/c

voted 'yea* on the question while

only a two thirds *ye»' vot« was
needed.

Election results were submitted

by Larry Marcus ('09 Senator at

large) The class officers of '68

and *69 were sworn in as well as

the executive officers of the

Senate.

The Crew team was appropri-

ated $220 to transport three
shells and twenty team members
to Philadelphia where competi-

tion will be televised.

The Senate defeated a bill to

loan the Flying Club $3,000 to

purchase a Piper Tri-pacer and

passed the University Band's

Budget with the stipulation that

the bands have their constitution

ratified before next year.

THE MASSACHUSETTS
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Tarsis to Speak on

Ferment in Russia"
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Voipe Defends 80 Per Cent Cut in

State Medical School Budget
Gov. Volpe's Wednesday press

conference statements defending

an 80 percent cut in the state

medical state budget, were chal-

lenged on four points Wednesday

by officials in Boston and in

Washington.
• Volpe said a substantial

portion of the budget cut came

from funds for development of

the medical school library. He

challenged the belief of Dean

Lamar Soutter that it takes

three or f'^ur year*; to develop a

medical school library. Volpe

said this request should be put

off a year or two.

The chief librarian at Johns

Hopkins Medical School, Alfred

Brandon, who has served as con-

sultant in the development of

three new medical school li-

braries, stresses the need to start

at least four years In advance of

the first class.

Brandon supported Soutter's

position and told The Globe re-

cent experience shows that those

school that have "started library

development only two or three

years ahead of time are in trou-

ble when classes start."

Brandon said he was hired as a

consultant at the new University

of Kentucky Medical School

three years in advance of the

first class. "This was not enough

to do the job properly." he said.

Ralph T. Esterquist, director of

the Francis Countway Medical

Library at Harvard Medical

School said: "You can't acquire

books for a medical library over-

night; it takes three to five years

at best."

Esterquist said the experience

at the University of Florida Med-

ical School, Pennsylvania State

Medical Scfeool, University of

New Mexico Medical School, and

other new or about-to-open

schools "clearly show how im-

portant sufficient time is in pro-

per development."

• Volpe defended his cutback

in funds by saying that the medi-

cal school will have $90,000 left

unspent from this year's budget.

University officials say there Is

no $90,000 left unspent from this

year's budget. Spokesmen in the

treasurer's office said Wednes-

day: "There will be no imen-

cumbered funds In the medical

school account when the fiscal

year ends."

• Volpe argued that funds for

library development should come

under capital expenditures and

not out of appropriated revenues.

He said this way the library will

be eligible for Federal aid.

Spokesmen for tne Dept. of

Health, Education and Welfare

in Washington, who will provide

the Federal library money, say

the law specifically spells out the

fact that books are not a capital

expenditure.

HEW officials said the law,

signed in Oct. 1965. provides

money for construction of build-

ings and for equipping the build-

ing but says "books are not to be

considered part of the equipment

and are not eligible under this

section."

There is some money available

to help establish "negional medi-

cal libraries." Officials said that

if the state medical school

qualified, money migtit be avail-

able in this way. However, they

said current acquisition "will in

no way affect future Federal

money either as to amount or

probability of approval."

• Volpe said he had no knowl-

edge of the university's displeas-

ure with his budget until a week

ago. He said the trusteees have

Turn to MED SCHOOL, p. 2
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On Thursday, May 12, in Bow-
ker Aud. at 8:00 p.m., the Dis-

tinguished Visitors Program will

present a lecture by Valery Tar-

sis, Russian writer and literary

critic, recently granted asylum

in the West.

TARSIS, a specialist in West-

ern European literature, has had

two books published in the West,

Bluebottle and his recent work.

Ward 7, inspired by Chekhov's

Ward 6. This latest book of Tar-

sis is an expose of present-day

conditions in mental hospitals

under the Soviets.

When Chekhov was writing,

the patients were at least men-

tal cases; when Mr. Tarsis wrote

his book, only one out of 6,000

inmates was, he reported, actu-

ally a mental case.

THE REST had been incarcer-

ated because their writings or

public utterances criticized the

Soviet government, its restric-

tions upon creative endeavor,

and 'ts stifling of all progressive

or imaginative activity among
artists and the intelligentsia of

Soviet Russia.

But it was Bluebottle, a thin-

ly veiled attack on Russian com-

munism, which brought about his

arrest and sentence at Kash-

chcnko Mental Hospital in Mos-

cow. Thanks to pleas from dis-

tinguished literary people and

constant pressure from newspa-

pers on this side of the Iron

Curtain, the writer was released

in February 1963. after seven

months of confinement.

WHEN WARD 7 was pub-

lished in London, it was immedi-

ately hailed as a literary work

of high order and widely dis-

cussed throughout the world. Al-

though the book was sold under

his real name, Tarsis remained

free in Moscow, ironically pro-

tected by a Soviet law that for-

bids criminal prosecution of any

person who has been declared

insane.

Finally in February 1966 the

Ru&sian authorities saw their

opportunity to rid themselves of

this vocal dissenter when he ap-

VALERY TARSIS

plied for a travel visa. As the

author explains it: "Those in

authority thought it best to let

me go in the hope that I would

not return and I could be brand-

ed as a traitor."

HE DID REQUEST asylum

from the British government,

which was granted him; and

promptly the Soviet government

stripped him of his Russian citi-

zenship.

But Mr. Tarsis says that Rus-

sia is seething with unrest; he

hopes to return to Russia, when
the forces of freedom have pre-

vailed, to take his rightful place

among the artistic community of

his beloved country.

Africa Important Force,

Says DVP Speaker
"Africa is emerging as an im-

portant force in the world scene.

The successful growth of free,

peaceful African states is cru-

ojai to th«» future peace of the

western world," according to Dr.

William H. Martin.

Speaking at the Distinguished

Visitors Program May 4, the

State Department's education

advisor for African affairs said

that Africa is working toward

self-government and a better

standard of living.

In this respect, it is obtaining

in a short time what other areas

took centuries to achieve.

"When the U.N. was founded

in 1945. only four African na-

tions were independent." Dr.

Martin pointed out. "Thirty-

three others have become free

since then, and four others are

expected to by 1967."

During this "era of rising ex-

pectations," Dr. Martin said, Af-

rican leaders are under pressure

to either respond to their peo-

ple's demands or make room for

other leaders.

"The Organization of African

Unity has assumed great re-

sponsibility m politically mod-
ernizing and unifying the conti-

nent. Proof of this is OAU's
work in the Congo and in the

Ethiopia-Somalia border prob-

lem," the educational advisor

for African affairs explained.

Economically, Africa has, pro-

gressed from a low-base sub-

sistence economy to one empha-
sizing money.

"The Liberian gross national

product rose 5.3 per cent in a

four-year period, and Nigerian

agriculture increased 23 per

cent in less than a decade," Dr.

Martin said.

Turn to DVP, p. 3
The ANIMALS Appear at Greek Weekend
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Editor Gets Motivoted

:

Reports on Turbine Test
^.^ ^T^T,

Photo by Kamp

Edltor-ln-ChIef Donovan, behind the wheel of the Chrysler

Corp. Turbine Car (top), test drives Chrysler's latest tur-

bine-powered offering while a Chrysler driver whisks about

in a turbine 1954 Plyn»outh Sport Coupe (above). "Way back

when," was Chrysler's first attempt (successful) at power-

ing a production-line automobile with a turbine engine.

by TOM DONOVAN, Editor-in-Chief

That's the kid driving that Chrysler Corp. Turbine Car down

Route 116 last Wednesday.
That's right, Chrysler came to UMass and gave free rides in

their Turbine Car to faculty, adnvinistration and students as part of

a cross-country effort to test driver and public relations as well as

to acquaint the public with the fruits of Chrysler's turbine research

dating back to World War II days.

Driving the bronze two-door hardtop, one of fifty hand-crafted

vehicles with bodies built by the Ghia people In Italy, isn't coinpara-

able to a great many other things except perhaps to driving an out-

standingly luxurious, perfectly functioning automobile with incred-

ibly smooth engine response and handling.

Oh, and one other thing. This car is designed to make a snob

out of anyone.
« • «

After settling into the most comfortable seats one could imagine,

the most distinctive characteristic is the feel and sound of the- engine.

The phrase "leei and sound is deceptive. There is no feel to

the engine. When you turn the key, the engine starts without even

the vibration to produce a ribble in a glass of water.

The sound coming from the engine is both characteristic and

plejising. The two most prevalent comparisons are t^ a jet or a

high-class vacu'jm cleaner. After driving the Turbine, I prefer com-
paring it to a jet. All that's missin^r is a set of wings and a pres-

surized cabin. This car has everything else including a turbine in-

let temperature gauge (nonnally 1,700 Y.) and a first stage tur-

bine wheel rpm gauge (22,000 Idle to 44,600 rpm maximum).
• * *

One of the major difficulties in the earlier Turbine cars which
Chrysler engineered was engine lag. In the 1954 Plymouth using

Chrysler's first-generation turbine, this meant stomping on the gas

and waiting seven seconds for something to happen. In today's

Turbine, engine lag has been cut to slightly over one second, iden-

tical in virtually every driving situation to a regular production

piston automobile.

The amazing torque of this turbine can't be overlooked. With
four people aboard, a full tank of diesel fuel (or kerosene, gaso-

line, and perfume) and a special body weighing an additional 600

pounds, the engine was fully as powerful and peppy as a sports car.

My thanks go to Chrysler for their Turbine Car and to repre-

sentatives Dave Jolivette and Larry Wondero, who admitted that

the only thing they haven't burned in the Turbine is good, 12-year-

old Scotch.

Qualified?
Because of the skill and abil-

ity needed to be a Collegian

Day Editor, this newspaper is

presently training applicants

for positions next year.

Applicants are expected to

have a good understanding of

where It's at on campus, the

ability to write perfect copy,

and edit articles exactly.

If you can not meet these re-

quirements stop In anyway.
Well keep you busy.

MED SCHOOL . . .

(Continued from page 1)

had ample time to notify his of-

fice if they believed the budget
was too low.

On the morning of Apr. 15,

three copies of a detailed analysis

of Volpe's budget and it's short-

comings were hand delivered to

his office from the university.

Reprinted from Boston Globe

Deans First, Architects Later

For U.M. Med School
Testimony will be offered

Thursday to a select Senate com-
mittee purporting to show that

there was an effort by the lame-

duck Vdlpe administration in E>e-

cember, 1962, to appoint an

architect to design the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Medical

School.

That was during Ck>v. Volpe's

first administration, at a time

when it had not been determined

where the facility would be built

or w*io would be appointed its

dean.
The seven-member Senate

committee investigating the of-

fice of Commr. of Administra-

tion and Finance John J. Mc-
Carthy is scheduled to hear eight

witnesses when the hearings re-

sume at 2 p.m. Thursday.

Among them will be S. Peter

Volpe, brother of the governor

and an officer in the John A.

Volpe Construction Co.. who
volunteered to testify.

He did so after Gov. Volpe and

Commr. McCarthy two weeks

ago described him as an unpaid

consultant in the selection of

Ritchie Associates, one of a team

of three architectural firms

chosen to design ttie $50 million

medical school.

The five Democratic members

of the select committee met

Tuesday and Wednesday to work

out ground rules for the session

Thursday expected to last seven

or eig'ht hours.

It was learned that the testi-

mony relating to the attempt to

choose an architect for the medi-

cal school in 1962 will be based

on minutes of a meeting of the

UMass trustee committee on

buildings and grounds.

That meeting was convened at

12.30 p.m. Dec. 18. 1962, at the

You Ve
Legal—
Vote

IF you are

A citizen of the United States.

21 years of age or more on

election day,

A resident of Massachusetts

for one year immediately

preceding the date of the

primary or general election*,

A resident of your city or town
for six months immediately

before the date of the pri-

mary election*,

YOU may register to vote!

A student's legal residence is

usually that of his parents. Stu-

dents eligible to vote in the elec-

tions of September and Novem-
ber should therefore register to

vote in their home towns some
time before next Fall, and plan

to vote by absentee ballot.

If a student will not be 21

years of age until after college

starts, he may register before

returning to college, and the

date of registration will be re-

corded as of the eligible date.

Primary election — September
1966

General election — November
1966

MUSICALS
TRY-OUTS
ALL PARTS

MAY 11-12

6:00 P.M.

STUDENT UNION

Student Union on the univer-

sity's campus in Amherst.
T^e minutes disclose that on

Dec. 12, 1962. the chairman of

the trustee committee on build-

ings and grounds and other uni-

versity officials had met vith
then Commr. of Administration
and Finance Charles A. Gibbons
at the request of the conimission-

er.

The minutes disclose further

that prior to the Dec. 12 meeting
it was nutde clear to the entire

Conunission on Administration an
Finance that the university's

trustees had reaffirmed their

recommendation not to choose an
architect for the medical school

until its dean had been selected.

"At the meeting," the minutes
reveal, "the commissioner on ad-

ministration and finance indi-

cated t^at there was a strong de-

sine to appoint an architect for

the medical school despite the
board recommendation that no
architect be appointed until a

dean is selected, but that the

question of selection of an archi-

tecet for that school would be
removed from the immediate
agenda of the meeting.

"The chairman reported that

he and Dr. Boyden had been re-

quested by the commissioner to

meet with the commissioner and
the governor on Dec. 19, 1%2.

"After general discussion, there

was a consensus among the mem-
bers of the committee that the

position of the board should be

fully reconfirmed, especially with

respect to delaying the selection

of architects for the medical

school until such time as a dean

of that school has been ap-

pointed."

Hatch and Self-Curfews

Maybe an All-Nighter
By RICHARD DANCA

News Staff
Extension of Hatch and Stu-

dent Union hours as a result of

elimination of women's curfews
is a possibility that has not yet
been officially considered by the
Student Union Governing Board
(SUG), according to Sheila Mc-
Revey, Student Union Program
Advisor.

If the SUG Board were to act

on chan;j;ing SIJ hours. It would
be through recommendations to

Dean of Students William Field,

as a representative of the Pres-
ident.

Miss. McRevey said she feels

the SU staff and SUG "wouldn't
close their eyes to something the
University needs."

She said in a CoUegtan inter-

view ihat there are "iiiiiny more"
SUG Board meetings before sum-

mer vacation when the Board
could initiate extensions.

She also said she feels no ac-

tion will be taken before Sl'G
"confers with individuals with
knowledge of all the UnlversI
ty."

If no action is taken before
summer, SUG's power is trans-

ferred to the head of the Stu-
dent Union, Dr. Mark Noffsing-
er.

Miss McRevey said Dr. Noff-
singer has full power to make
the changes, but would most
likely poll the SUG Board mem-
bers by mail before making a
decision.

She also said "I would think
that it wouldn't be likely that

the Hatch would remain open all

night, even if the hours were ex-

tended, because of the personnel
problems it would create.

Symphony Band Presents

Annual Spring Concert
The University of Massachu-

setts Symphony Band, conduct-
ed by John A. Jenkins, will

present its Spring Concert on
Sunday. May 15, at 7:30 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. This con-
cert has no admission charge and
is open to the public.

THE FIRvST HALF of the
program will present Symphony
No. 19 in Eb, Opus ^5 by Nich-
olas Miaskovsky. This four-

movement work, composed in

1939 for the Moscow State Band,
is of melodic and harmonic in-

terest. It originally consisted of

only the first movement, but
Miaskovsky was encouraged to

add the last three movements by
the great success of the work.
The Symphony begins and ends
vigorously and optin istically.

The second movement is a sym-
phonic waltz, while the third

movement is meditative and se-

rene.

Included in the second part
o fthe program will be Elsa's

Procession to the Cathedral from
Lohengrin by Richard Wagner
and Jubilation, an Overture by
Robert Ward. The overture,

written by Ward during his

service in World War II on Oki-
nawa, reflects h i s preoccu-
pation with jazz.

THE BAND also will play the
Athletic Festhnl March written
by Serge Prokofiev for the
Goldman Band, and The Purple
Cai'nixxil March composed by
Harry L. Alfred and dedicated
to the Northwestern University
Band.

RTE. 5, HOIYOKE-GO WHBUE THE ACT10I4 IS

ALL COLLEGE MIXER
EVERY FRL & SAT. 8 P.M.

2 BANDS FRL—RATTLE TONES
SAT. 3 BANDS - TROPHIES
RHYTHM ACES ^^TIL^e^.

MONTY& The Specialties

SUN. — IN PERSON — DIRECT FROM
ENGLAND 8 P.M.

The AHIMALS
Advance Tickets $3 at all

DEL PADRE STORES

NEW MOUNTAIN PARK ENTRANCE IS OPEN
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Theater Presents "View from the Bridge
99

A scene from Arthur Miller's "A View From The Brldu;e," season's final production by the Unl'
versity Theatre that begins a four-day run Thursday, May 5. From left, Philip Fisher of Worces-
ter as the inngshoreman Eddie Carbone; Rita Crosby of (Jill as his niece Catherine; Peter Stelster

of Longnit>adow as Kodolpho, who loves Catherine. Performances will be at 8:15 p.m. in the Stu-
dent I'nion Bullroum Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

The University of Massachusetts Theatre will

close its busiest and most successful season this

weekend with a four-day run of Arthur Miller's

A View From The Bridge.

DIRECTED by Harry Mahnken with set design

by Dale Amlund, the powerful drama will be seen

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 6-8 at 8:15

p.m. in the Student Union Ballroojm.

The Miller play tells the tragic story of long-

shoreman Eddie Carbone, Eddie's wife Beatrice, his

niece Catherine, and Beatrices two immigrant
cousins who find a safe harbor in Eddie's homo
after illegally entering this country.

One of the smuggled immigrants, Rudolpho.
falls in luve with Catherine, incurring the violent

wrath of overly-suspicious and jealous Eddie. Ed-
die in turn meets scorn and an untimely death
when ho reports the two to the immigration
authorities.

FRESHMAN Philip Fisher of Worceste- plays

Eddie; Peter A. Stelzer, a sophomore from Long-
meadow, plays Rodolpho, the young immigrant;
Daphne Reed of Amherst plays Beatrice; Rita
Crosby, a junior from Gill, plays Catherine; and

Philip Mallet, a grad student from Conway, plays

Marco, the other immigrant.

A View From Thv Bridg:e first opened at the

Coronet Tneater in New York in 1955 as a one-act

play. Its powerful, vivid story was well received

and the play was expanded to full length. It has
since enjoyed many long runs off Broadway, in this

country and abroad. It was Arthur Miller's fifth

play to reach the Broadway stage, joining the

ranks of such greats as The Crucible, Death of a

Salesman, and All My Sons.

THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE operates as a

performing arts laboratory under the drama fac-

ulty of the UM Speech Dept. A View From The
Bridge is the sixth production of this season. Ear-
lier works included The Fantastics, a musical; the

world premier of The Martyred, a play based on
the novel by Richard Kim; and One-Way Pepdu-
lum, the first UM Master of Fine Arts Thesis
production.

All seats for the play are reser.ed. Tickets are
available from the Box Office, Student Union,
University of Massachusetts. Amherst, and will

be on sale at the door.

Golfers Whip HC
UMass won its fourth golf

match in six decisions by toppl-

ing Holy Cross, 4-2. Bob Law-
rence's 74 and Jim McDonald's
76 represented the best scores

for the Redmen. Other winners
were Joe DiDonato, Vin Puglia.

and Ed Polchlopek. UM has al-

ready equalled last year's victory

total and Coach Gladchuk is op-

timistic about his team's chan-
ces for victory ir the Yankee
Conference championships to be

held at Portsmouth, N.H., this

Friday.

FIN.4L EXAMINATION
ROOM SCHEDLXE

IS NOW POSTED ON
OFFICIAL I'NIVERSITY
BULLETIN BOARDS

Book Award
"The Great White Fleet" by

Dr. Robert A. Hart, assistant
professor of history at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, has
won an award for the best 1%5
book by an Indiana author.

TTie book was begun as a doc-
toral thesis while Dr. Hart was
studying at Indiana University
and was completed before he
joined the UMass faculty a year
ago.

It was published in Oct., 1965,

by Little, Brown and Co. of Bos-
ton.

The book tells the story* of
America's first big bid for inter-

national prestige via the round
the world cruise by 16 white bat-

tleships in the Teddy Roosevelt
era.

DVP . .

.

(Continued from page IJ

He suggested that an African
Common Market may be In

sight, with the continent be-

ginning to use its natural re-

sources to the fullest.

Dr. Martin recognizes five

basic problems confronting Af-
rica in its development.
"Encouraging an attitude of

self-detorminism. and African so-

lution of African problems are
necessary," he believes. "Trade
must support the increasing

standard of living. Armament
should not be beyond national
need."

"Finally, other free world
countries should be encouraged
to fulfill their responsibilities

toward Africa. " Dr. Martin em-
phasized.

TENNIS BALLS
TENNIS RACQUETS

A. J. HASTINGS Inc.

45 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

Op«n w««kdayt 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Neivs Staff

Should Check

Boxes for

Assignments

Honors Student Locates

Locke Philosophy in Steine
by EILEEN MANLEV

Ed. Note: This w another in a neittfi uf Collegian aititk'H spot-
lighting UntifiHtty Honors students and their queat for aradettikr
ercelletue.

That the philosophy of John Locke was of particular influence
m the 18th Century can easily be demonstrated in liio works of
l^wrcnce Sterne, an English novelist and clergyman.

So savs Nancy Moulthrop, an English major at UMass. working
on her Senior Honors project, "Locko and Sterne in Novels and
Writing."

It's because of a long-time interest that I have hud in the 18th
Century, particularly in Sterne, that I chose the topic I did," Miss
Moulthrop remarks with a smile. "I had read several of Sterne's
works, including TriAtrmn Shandy. I knew that, like many 18th Cen-
tury authors, Sterne wa.>; greatly influenced by John Locke."
MISS MOI'LTHROP'S research starts by finding traces of Locke's

philosophy in Sterne's novels. Then she refers back to Ltx^ko and
locates the .specific principle Sterne used.

"I am usin« Sterna's Trixtrar^i Hhandy in particular." Mis.s Moul-
throp adds. "I had read it once, but for my research I rt^read it."

Sterne's Tiintrani Shandy is

a novel consisting of 10 books;
when the author started on this

work he propo.sed to pul)lish two
viilumes a year.

According to busy Miss Moul-
throp, a native of Becket. Tris-

tram Shandy is a humorous ac-

count of tho happenings between
the members of family living at

Shandy Hall in Encland. The
main character is Tristram
Shandy, who.se grandfather gave
hi.« namt" to the family home.

MISS MOI'LTHROF contlnucM:

"I^>cko had many works I could

use for reference, but I am con-
centrating on his Essai/ on Hu-
man Undemtanding. In this essay
Locko discusses the source of

people's ideas. He begins l)y say-

ing 'There arc no innate ideas

. . . poopU' get ideas from exporl-

onc<'." In the same e.^^say. Locke
emphasizes the intellect and hu-
man reason.

The ever-smiling. 21-year old

Miss Moulthrop started her re-

search last fall. However, she be-

gan thinking about it earlier, in

the spring of '6.5. when she re-

ceived a letter invitint; her to

participate in the program.

"SOON .AI-TER I received The

letter from Prof A Elkins. di-

rector of the University Honors
Program. I had an interview
with Mr. Ernest Hofer, assistant

head of the English department.
I had to suggest to him topics I

thought would bo interesting.'

Miss M(»ulthrop said.

"As Prof. Alex Page, who is

chairman of my rosenrch com-
mittee, was away in Europe last

spring," she continued, "I, my-
self, made the final decision as

to my topic-subject, of courst

.

to Mr. Page's approval."

From her research Miss Moul-
throp has drawn several exam-
ples for comparison of the two
works. One of them involves a

definition of the conscience.

From Sterne .she quotes: "The
mind knows its texture and fine-

ness . . . conscience is nothing
else than the mind knowing this

, . . and makinK approbation and
sanction upon our actions."

ACCORDING to Miss Moulth-
rop, this is related to Locke's idea

that the con.scionce. workinu
within the capability of ones

mind, judges the "moral recti-

tude" or "deKradation" of one's

actions.

Another quotation from Sterne
states; "Brisk trotting and

BI^OKeN E<3G Filn* Festival

The Best Gifts for Mother*s

Day come from

WINN Jewelers

Amherst, Mass.

Friday 8-12

Featuring EXPERIMENTAL FILMS
"Very Nice. Very Nice"
"The Film is Art'* By

Eric Reiner

Fred Aranow

slow organization, like wit and
judgment, were two incompati-
ble qualities." Miss Moulthrop
relates this to Locke's theory
that men with wit and prompt
memory do not always have the

best judgment and rea.son.

This soft-spoken girl will take
an oral examination April IS to

delend her final reseai"ch con-

clusions.

"FIRST. I must submit my
tindings and conclusions in writ-

ton form,' Mi.'is Moulthrop ox-

plained. "I'll have to prt^sent this

paper to each of the three mem-
l)ors of my committee. They are

Prof. Alex Page. Knglish Depart-
ment; Prof. Morris Golden, Kn-

NANCY MOITHROPS

glish defjartrncnt. and Prof. John
Hrent linger, philosoi)hy depart-
ment. They arc the ones who
will examine me."

The function of this coramit-
U'O has been to advise the it»-

soari-her and examine her con
elusions. "They have been of

great assistance," Miss Moul-
throp asserted.

Besides the time spent on her
research. Miss Moulthrop is also

active in the Intorvarsity Chris-

tian Fellowship and the National
Council of Teachers of Knglish,

Upon graduation, she wants to
teach Knglish at the junior high
or senior high school level.

WIIKN she has spare time, she
enjoys reading. "I'll read any-
thing I hear is good, " Miss Moul-
throp laughed, "but I don't lim-

it my.solf to novels or the best

sellers. I think I became inter-

ested in Knglish mainly l)ecausc

my father always encouraged
the children to read

"

This small, brown-haired, blue-

eyed girl judges the Honors Pn>
gram as "very beneficial, espec-

ially to the students' minds. I

only wish I had more time to do-

nate to it
"

I'nlverslty of MaMuichUfMittii

Theatre

A
View
From
The
bridge

May 5, 6, 7, 8

S.U. Balllrootn

8:15 p.in.
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A Way Other Than Running?
By CHET WEINERMAN, Editorial Chairman

I'm taking golf in gym. It's not meant to l)e a tough course.

The rules are simple. One is given five balls at the beginning of

class. After everyone has finished shooting, each person retrieves five

balls, walks back, and prepares to shoot again. So simple.

At first things worked fine. But then something happened. I'm not

sure exactly when, but the walk became a run, and-for some reason-

those that continued to walk could find only four balls, then only three.

Meanwhile, those who ran got better at the game; their five shots

seemed to l>ecome six, then seven. Sometimes, there would be extra l^alls

or two stuffed in left pockets. And even the total number of golf balls

went down after each class. The runners wanted outside practice, too.

Lately I've noticed the runners are playing a much better game

than the walkers-the few walkers who are left, that is.

I'm still walking to get the golf balls. My game isn't very good. I

only get one or two shots now. 1 guess it's supposed to be a walking

game, but if I'm ever going to improve at golf, I'm going to have to

start to run, to start putting one or two in my pocket.

The temptation is so strong—except that I don't know if I'm quite

ready to start running, and I wonder if the running and the proficiency

are worth it all.

And 1 wonder if there is any way to get the golf balls and still not

run.

The Veu gj. Sill — ™™™™^

UMass and G I Joe
By NANCY LEIBOVITZ, Editorial Staff

The new G. I. Bill recalls the days

following the end of World War II.

The late forties represented an exc.t-

ing jjcriod in t.ie history of growth

and development at the University.

The year was 1946, v\li«-ii the soldiers

of the nation turned student. Hundreds
of veterans, stn'ainln«; Imek from the

war. flooded the UMass eampus to

take advantage of the edueational op-

|H)rlunities <)ffered by the first G. I.

Bill. New and varied housing; units

dotted the Iniversity jjround^ to absorb

the creat influx of students.

The first returning soldiers spent

their nights in Ft. Devens and their

days commuting to the UMass campus
for classes. Those more fortunate G. I.s

moved up to the University in the

latter part of the year, where they

found domicile in five barrack build-

ings christentKl Commonwealth Circle.

Today Commonwealth Circle is a homr
for cars behind Draper Hall.

The remaining bachelor veterans

were integrated among non-veterans

in Butterfield, Greenough, Chadbourn

and Thatcher dormitories.

The married veterans also lived in

?;i-cit luxury. Many t(M>k up domain
in 2 trailer camps which sl<M>d on the

J
re^enl sites of .Maehmer Hall and the

genoral maintenance building.

P'rom 1946 to the early 1950's other

G. I.s found housing in the Federal

Circle complex, now a parking lot in

front of the new administration build-

ing. Then in 1948. the County Circle

Aiartments were completed and by

the late 40's, most of those couples

housed in Federal Circle had migrated

t(j the newer accommodations. One by

one the Federal Circle buildings were
demolished.
Graduation figures for the year

1950, illustrate clearly the great impact

of the G. I. on UMass. 600 single vet-

erans and 200 married veterans com-

prised over 70'; of the 1,100 graduates.

The new G. I. Bill will not necessi-

tate bringing: l)aek the trailer camps,

but it will influence what is written

in the future chapters of UMass
history.

(^efcfm'A at iaM —

Can We Keep Them ?
By JACK DEAN, Associate Editorial Chairman

By approving the recommendations of the Student Life Commit-

tee, President Lederle and Dean Field have demonstrated their faith

in the student body as responsible adults. But students should in no way

intei-pret this action to mean that the administration has become sub-

servient to them. Such chanjjes often breed overconfidence, and over-

confidence on the part of the student body could easily result in the

loss of that which has been acomphshed through much hard work.

These refomis, attained by a progressive, forward-looking student

body, were brought about by peacefu\ sensible means in an adult man-

ner. The University RefoiTn Committee, the Women's Affairs Commit-

tee, and the Student Senate united to attain these goals with the sup^

port of the communications media and the student body in general. It

is interesting to note that these results were achieved by these means

rather than by demonstrations or by violence. The administration was

obviously impressed with the sincerity of the students.

Yet if we now abuse these newly-acquired rights and responsi-

bilities, doubts which filled the minds of the administration during the

early stages of the reform movement will return. The next time stu-

dents desire a change it will be twice as hard to articulate.

If we expect to hold on to these new freedoms and responsibilities

for which we have strived for so long, and if we have the slightest idea

/f working for more reforms in the future, then we must continue to

*i as responsible adults.

The Collegian editorial ttaff wel-

comes your f^o«nnnent• and quewtlons.

It Ih requested, however, that all le4-

tern be typed at 60 Hpaoe« per line, and

that only one »lde of the papor be

used. All letter* Ml ST be sirned with

your re«l name and address withheld

apon request.

The staff reserves the riRht to

edit all letters and guest editorials

for reasons of length an'! «!arity.

All letters should be addreMsed: I.M-

ters to The Editor. Collegian. Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, .Amherst. Mass.

.etters may also be left in the Colle-

gian office between the hours of 8 s-m.

and 9 p.m. Your cooperation will be

appreciated. j

Requirements

Odyssey

For a Degree
To the Editor:

Being a rather mild mannered indivi-

dual, I have always attempted to live my
life according to the principal of 'Live and

let live'. However recent developments

concerning my future, academically spea-

king of course, have forced me to speak

out. Suscribing to the afore mentioned

philosophy you may well understand that

my plight must indeed be serious if it be-

hooves me to take such drastic action as

writing to this great publication. For in

my four year battle to push back the fron-

tiers of ignorance I have remained ada-

mantly neutral concerning the burning

issues of Greek vs. Independent, noise in

the library, liquor in the dorms, sex

'round the pond, the I.B.M.. as well as

the bomb.
But alas. I find that my preoccupation

with being IMass* answer to the Beatles'

Nowhere Man has resulted In what could

be termed at best a Pyrrhic victory. For

just as Tantalus reached In vain for the

fruit that hung above him, I now find

that after three years of relative peace

of mind, as well as having amassed 128

credits in my academic egg basket. I am
not going to graduate on schedule this

June.
Yes. I was one of those Seniors sum-

moned to the Dean's office on the 18th of

April after having received a form letter

informing me that I would not graduate

because I had not fullfilled the require-

ments of the College of Arts and Science.

May I point out that the above mentioned

letter in no way indicated in what area

I was deficient. The letter simply advised

me to contact the Dean's office if I had

any questions. Needless to say, I did have

a few burning inquiries to make, namely,

what the hell was going on? After wait-

ing my turn I was told that I had not

fulfilled by foreign language requirement

Now let me point out that 1 have stu-

died the French language for 13 years.

(8 years in elementary school. 4 years In

Prep school. and 1 year of advanced

Freneh at another college.) Vpon trans-

ferring to t'Mass. I pres<>nted the I nl-

versity with a letter from the college I

had transferred from whieh outlined the

Frenrh course I had taken at that insti-

tution. .\t that time I was assured that

I had indeed fulfllhsd my foreign language

retiuirement. .\t the risk of blowing my
own horn allow me to point <»ut that dur-

ing my Freshman year In High School I

took a course that approvimates the

University's French 107-108.

Well now, after explaining this to 8 or

9 different people and losing almost an

entire day's worth of classes, I was fin-

ally assured that beyond the shadow of a

doubt I was qualified to graduate this

June. It is just one week later and I have

received still another letter again stating

that I will not be able to shako our

President's hand in .Tone

During my odysscy for the elusive de-

gree I was told that this action resulted

because of faulty communications be-

tween South College and the Dean's of-

fice. I was also counseled to remain pa-

tient in dealing with such matters, after

all we do have thousands of students.

But just as the student is urged to quit

rationalizing his failures in the academic

world by blaming them on the pressures

of this modern age, I would like to re-

spectively submit that those responsible

for this gross bureaucratic inefficiency

stop rationalizing their failure by blaming

it on the size of the student body. In

short, if some of those that inhabit South

College are unable to make the transi-

tion we have made from an agricultural

college to a "great institution of higher

learning" where education is an "adven-

ture" (no pun intended), would it be too

much to ask that some solution be found?

I do not pretend to have the solution

and do not feel that as a student it is in-

cumbent upon me to find a solution. I do

not believe that it is an unreasonable re-

quest to expect to graduate after having

fulfilled all the requirements necessary

for becoming I Mass' answer to the Re-

naissance man. I also feel that It is not

outrageous to receive this degree with-

out having to chase back and forth be-

tween Bartlett Hall and South College.

If, however, my thoughts on the mat-
ter are the products of an overbearing

and selfish mind, may I apologize to all

concerned. May I suggest that if the ap-

pointees of Gov. Bradford are to remain
in their various positions, we notify the

Massachusetts Tourist Bureau so that

guided tours may be provided through

South College so that all the world may
witness the great bastion of Elizabethan

efficiency and office procedure.

Lee R. Morin '66

•No man was ever greater than the ';

difficulties he overcame. Great dlffl-

;

cullies, great men. Small difficulties,
\

small men."
Samuel B. PettengUi
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Letters to the Editor ONE ANSWER! Vietnam

From Amherst College:

"Come on OverT
To the Editor:

Some students at UMass may have

read in the Amherst Student the com-

ment by an unthinking Amherst alum-

nus about his potential daughter-in-law.

I would like to let UMass know that

Amherst students generally do not agree

with this alumnus. We hope that UMass
students, coeds especially, will not con-

sider his remarks a reflection on Am-
herst College. The more people I get

to know well, the more fun I have, (and

if you want, the better my chances of

marrying.)
So anybody is welcome on my camp-

us, for TGIF. to talk, to get pinned, for

anything. Slight preference is given to

members of the fair sex, but the name
of your school and the color of your

hair don't matter. Come on over.

Stu Henderson, '69

Amherst College

CatufiuA Cme^tf
During the student demonstrations at

the University of California, an elderly

wonutn approached me on the Berkeley

campus. Assuming that she was a tour-

ist in need of directions, I prepared my-

self for the usual questions: •'Where Is

the Administration building?" or "When
does the library open?" Instead, she

queried eagerly, "Can you tell me at

what time the afternoon demonstrations

start?"

A college girl we know is still unde-

cided about her future career. When a

new acquaintance came up with the

inevitable campus query, "What's your

major?" she replied, "English."

"Oh, do you plan to teach"

"No," she replied.

"Then what do you plan to do with

It?"

There was a pause. "Talk, I guess."
Rfl.r;ntc<i from Rirule!"'? DiKent

Bring Them Home!
a bad name and kill

substitute for argu-

Greek Weekend is Coming

with

The ANIMALS

and

The HIGHWAYMEN

There is an old saying "Give a dog
it." Namecalling can be an effective

ment. Senator Joseph McCarthy succeeded in delaying li-

beral movements by calling liberals "Communists" or "soft

on Communism."
F*resident .Johnson's statement that we will not "scuttle

and run", meaning that we will not withdraw from Vietnam
is more than a brilliant metaphor. It is a stroke of genius.

It appears to have persuaded many Americans that there

would be something shameful in letting the Vietnamese set-

tle their own affairs. Even Americans who have seen clear-

ly and said plainly that our entering the civil war was a

tragic blunder often add that now of course we can't just

pull out.

No one doubts that we could blast the whole of Vietnam

to bits. To choose an opposite course is not to "scuttle and

run" from the relatively puny force* of our opponents.

The recent anti-Ky and anti-American demonstrations

in Saigon, Danang and Hue have shown that we have no

reason to stay in Vietnam. They have hereby sharpened the

contrast between the President's metaphor and the facts.

Although it has always been obvious that the generals

we support in Saigon were not popularly elected, and just

as obvious that they govern only a fraction of South Viet-

nam, we have tried to justify our interference on their side

in the civil war by a more or less tacit assumption that

popular support of the generals within the Saigon fraction

of the country is clear and that, therefore, we should con-

sider them a "legitimate government" for the entire coun-

try.

The premise does not support the conclusion. And the

premise itself, if it was ever tenable, has now ceased to be

so.

I for one see no remaining reason why our fighting men
should not be brought home as fast as our ships and planes

can carry them. If the President were to bring them home
instead of sending still more of them to kill and be killed

in Vietnam and devastate the country, he would lose face

with those who, like General Ky, the so-called Premier of

South Vietnam, want the I'nited States to attack China,

which might lead ta the final holocaust.

But the President would gain the esteem of almost all

humanity, including most of the people of South Vietnam.

Henry W. Edgerton
Senior Circuit Judge
United States Court of Appeals

f Reprinted from N. Y. Tivies, Apiil 19, 1966

The Honorable

Mayor of Boston
will speak in the

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Tuesday, May 10, at 2;00 p. m
sponsored by

THE FOUR CLASSES
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Diane Dube - Carol Podolski

Beverly Colman Sandy Pierce

"Miss University"

Coeds to Compete for Crown
The competition is keen, and the demands are many, but

these 14 UMoss co-eds hove entered the contest for the Miss

University crown. This pageant is just the first step, as the

winner will go on to compete in the Miss Mcssochusetts finals.

Which one will it be? Which of

these UMass beauties will be

chosen Miss University and given

the chance to represent her school

at the Miss Massachusetts finals?

It won't be easy for them. At the

ceremonies, to be held in Bowker on

Friday, May 6, they will be judged

on their carriage, poise and overall

charm in bathing suits and evening

gowns. Also, each will be required

to give a demonstration of some
special talent.

The winner will be given the op-

portunity to compete in the Miss

Massachusetts finals, and perhaps

the Miss America Pageant at Atlan-

tic City. She will also receive a tro-

phy, fame, and fortune in the form

of a $200 scholarship. The second-

place winner will receive $100, and

third place is worth $50.

There are now 14 contestants.

Two not shown here are Teri Hjelm-

stad and Allison Moore.

Prisciila Ponte

Diane Baker

Mary Ellen Quigley

Joanne Matuszko

Webster Boys
To Read for

Seven Days
Next week is Webster week,

so the residents of Noah Web-
ster House are going to pull

seven consecutive all-nighters

—

reading the dictionary.

The seed for this was planted
Wednesday night at one of

Webster's infamous "Dorm Din-

ners" by Dr. Stanfield of the

Sociology Department. The idea

caught on like wildfire and now
there's nc stopping the Webster-
ites.

Here's the plan : At one o'clock

this Sunday afternoon, Chet
Wcincrman, President of Web-
ster House, will begin reading
Webster's Intercollegiate Dic-

tionary aloud. He will read for a

half hour and then be replaced

by another Webstermati who will

in turn be replaced after a half

Karen Benson

Elizabeth Eastman

Judy Sturtevant

?

Jacqueline Faustine

hour. These half hour readings

will continue in Webster's lounge
day and night for seven straight

days.

If you would like to hear the

melodious voices of some of the

boys of Webster House, drop by
the lounge Sunday or any time
next week.

FLOWERS far all accanans

KNOWLES FLOWER SHOP
172 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERST, MASS.

PHONE: 258-8806

Will You be Left Out Again ]

You Better Believe It . . .

Only 1500 Tickets Left

for Animals and
Highwaymen Concert

Buy Now!
Sunday, May IStii

at tiie Cage
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Good Show, Old Man

!

Men Set New Fashion Pace
With Wil4 StifieA !

I

since retailers have already ordered their fall linos. However, the

modified version will soon l>e evident on campus.

Kris Kamp, a University freshman who has lived in England
for a while says: "With the advent of the Beatles, England has led

' the trends in the pop-music scene for the past two years. They have
continued this lead in fashion, as witnessed by the current "Carnaby
Street" influence.

As men's interest in fashion trends are growing, fashion maga-
zines are devoting more room for the men.

The men's fashion director for Harper's Bazaar, J. Allen Mur-
phy, has great imagination and a pace-setting attitude. His opinion

of a man's fashion image: "A man must know his type. He should

be knowledgeable about himself.

"He can develop an individual look which can be a great asset

in business. A professional man must look sharp, potent, confident.

Fashion can be an asset.

'

What about it, men- going to start setting up an individual look

for future careers?

As one male student says: "University campus dress is fairly

functional, but function is not nearly as necessary as it once was.

There should be more individuality in dress.

'

THE MOD LOOK: Chuck Close, on the left, wears a blue and w-hitr polka dot shirt, a red polka

dot tie, and blaek Spanish boots. Kurt Meier, in the middle (who was afraid his mother would see

the picture wears a black and white sports jacket, light blue herringbone slacks ,a flower-print

tie, and grey pinstripe shirt. Aaron Bean, on the right, sports a madras suit.

What is happening to the typ-

ical" collegiate look for men'' As

the House of Walsh puts it:

"There's a trend away from the

overly casual look towards the

more 'style-conscious' look."

Men's CPO jackets (chief

{>etty officer), pin-striped shirl.s

and levis will always be classic

dress for campus men. However,
there are new trends originating

from Europe that are already

appearing in modified degrees on

campus.

by JENNIFER FINKLE,
Feature Staff

One of the prophets of the

British Mod movement, John
Stephens, has promoted bell-bot-

tom trousers, vinyl vests, cam-
bray shirts., flowered neckties,

plaid swimming trunks, and the

double-breasted suit. This fash-

ion trend is surely trying to re-

place the traditional Brooks
Brother's image of the Ivy

League look.

Folk-Rock Group
To Sing at Picnic

by BOB JOYCE
Saturday, May 14, the Freshman Class will sponsor the an-

nual University Picnic. This picnic will begin at 6:00 p.m. on the

Student Union Terrace. It includes an impressive list of enter-

tainment.
Michael Haley, comedian who was Master of Ceremonies

at the Sophomore Banquet, will start the evening's entertain-

ment. He will be followed by "The Bitter End Singers" and a

UMass group—"The Bold".

THE BITTER END SINtiERS arc a folk-rock group which

has just returned from a six month national tour on which

they received many fine reviews.

The Bold need little mention, since their reputation in the

four college area is very well known. They have just cut a re-

cord, "Uont Tell Her ", which will be released soon by Gateway

Studios.

The picnic is open to the entire University.

As Professor Wong states: 'If

you can't afford to buy a suit

for fifteen years; the fashion is

going to catch up with you.
"

The House of Walsh already

has a stock of six-button, dou-

ble-breasted blazers; the new
paisley and printed shirts; along

with the wider neckties.

The current fad for the four-

inch necktie began in Paris by

Pierre Cardin, and was quickly

picked up by the British Mods.

This fad has even invaded

Brooks Brothers Territory. The
store claims that "they are out-

selling narrow ties."

As one English clothier says.

"Any man wearing a thin tic

runs the risk of being consid-

ered a * rinse'," (British for

"square").
Eye-blinding polka dots, wild

p>aisleys and check;; arc already

being worn by a few individuals

on campus.
The geometric color patterns

and crazy combinations of col-

ors and designs, along with the

recent pop artists, definitely

help to set fashion trends.

The double-breasted suit will

not flofxi the market this year,

THE CASl'AL, LOOK: Frank Foley wears a traditional tweed

sports jacket. Helmut Ehrenspeck adds a touch of international

flair to his cordoroy jeans with his (ierman brown suade jacket.

Sun Safety Hints Given Sunbathers

The Bitter End Singers will be at Soph-Frosh picnic May 14.

by RICHARD D.\NCA

With summer getting nearer, more and more

UMass students have begun their annual cam-

paign to get a sun-tan before they leave Amherst

for the summer.

E)r. Richard J. Jennings of the University

Health Services gave some pointers and facts on

tanning in a recent Collegian interview.

The best time to get a tan — and the worst

time to get a burn — early in the season, is

when the sun is directly overhead, according to

Dr. Jennings. Complexion is the main determi-

nant of time in the sun.

IX". Jennings said redheads should not take

more than five to 10 minutes of sun near noon

early in the season, and even later in the season

should not take too much more than that.

Brunets. too should take it easy at first, ac-

cording to Dr Jennings, but by July and Augiist

these people can safely stand two or three hour

if they have already tanned.

Dr. Jennings said the safest way to tan is to

get no more sun than will slightly pinken the

skin each day. He said people who follow this

rule will probably have a better tan than others

at the end of the summer, though the method is

a littto slower.

This pinkness, called "erythema", indicates that

the skin and its pigment cells have been stimulat-

ed and tanning will soon follow.

Some sun-tan oils and creams are very good.

Dr. Jennings said, though he wouldn't want to

"plug" any brand.

Baby-oil and olive oil- though the latter is

"less aesthetic"- -moisten the skin and protect it

that way, Dr. Jennings said.

For sunburn. Dr Jennings recommends cool

soaks and ice if the burn is not bad, with as-

pirin to relieve the pain.

Most sunburn creams are good, he said, and

many contain an anesthetic to relieve the pain

of a bum.

No cream should be applied if the bum pro-

duces blisters with fluid in them. Dr. Jennings

said, since applying the cream could break the

blistei^.

If the burn blisters, or if it produces sufficient

discomfort to prevent a student from sleeping or

studying, the person should go to the infirmary

for treatment, Dr. Jennings said.

Students should watch their exposure to sun,

said Dr. Jennings, and with proper care they can

leave Amherst with a tan instead of a burn in

June.
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Cassirer Reports Success

Of Negro Festival of Arts
by PAMELA METAXAS, Staff Reporter

"Every country sent at least one group of artists, including

folklore, ballet, dancing, singing," began Prof. Thomas Cassirer of

the department of Romance languages, recently returned to the

University from The First World Festival of Negro Arts in Dakar,

Africa.

APPROXIMATELY 40 countries were represented in the festival

that lasted from March 30 to April 24, he said.

Cassirer pointed out that although most of the 40 were African

countries, England, France. Brazil, U.S., Haiti and Trinidad were

also part of the group.

He added that three activities were offered every evening in-

cluding French and English poetry, a film series concerned with

documentaries of Africa and a nightly performance on an island

off Dakar dramatizing the slave-trading history in the l7th and

18th century. Besides there was also exhibitions of African art

"assembled from museums throughout Africa, Europe, U.S. and

private collections," he said.

"They also had a conference of writers, artists, teachers, mu-
seum directors which was held under the auspices of UNESCO that

dealt with African art," added Cassirer.

THE TITLE of the conference was "The Role of Art in the

Life of the People." Some of the topics discussed were the pro-

tection of the traditional African art and the fostering of indiginous

tradition; the influence of African art in Europe and America; the

relation between African music and jazz.

CASSIRER believed "the aim of the festival was to make the

world and the African aware of the existence of African cultural

tradition and art life in Africa today." He pointed out that Leopold

Senghor, Pres. of Senegal, feels that is just as important for the

Senghor, Pres. of Senegal, feels that it is just as important for the

develop economically."

Cassirer emphasized that the festival, the first of its kind, was
extremely successful in terms of the art exhibits and the perform-

ances by the countries. He believed the festival achieved its purpose

in that it brought people together while emphasizing the differences

between people and their art, even on the same continent.

Theoretically the festival is to be held every five years, he

concluded.

UM Women to See' Trial by Jury'
The annual meeting of The Un-

iversity Women will be held on

Wednesday, May 11th at 7:45 p.

m. in the Newman Center.

AS ENTERTAINMENT for the

evening, the Simsbury Light Op-

era Company will present Gil

bert and Sullivan's "Trial by Ju-

ry." Produced in London in 1875,

the operetta was the first work
written as a partnership between

the librettist W.S. Gilbert and

the composer Arthur Seymour
Sullivan. "Trial by Jury" is a

one-act musical satire on the

19th century Breach of Promise
Court.

The Simsbury Lieht Opera
Company of Simsbury, Connecti-

cut is celebrating its 20th anni-

versary and presented "Cox and
Box" in Amherst three years
ago The company is especially

well known for its performances
of Gilbert and Sullivan and for

its generous contributions to

charity and welfare projects.

THERE WILL BE NO admis-
sion charge for members. Hus-
bands, escorts, and guests (per-

sons not eligible for member-
ship in The University Women)
are cordially invited and are

asked to pay a small fee for des-

sert and admission. Reservations

should be made by calling or

writing Mrs. George Agrios. 20

Valley View Circle, 253-2673 or

Mrs. Richard A. Rohde, 820 No.

Pleasant St.. 253-7770.

Do-it

yourself

masterpieces

Create your own sundae

lavish on 10 different kinds

of toppings ... be as

artistic as you dare!

Ice Cream - Amherst Creamery's Best

Amherst Tower
1 1 East Pleasant St.

256-6667 253-7100
fr99 dmliyry styif on UtAas* campus 8 • 10:30 p.m.

^
tiAjmimum 2 pitta ordmr

Oxford Program

UM Students Plan Summer Abroad
By FRANCES DUNCAN

The University of Massachu-
setts poes abroad! On June 27,

1966. the 121 students accepted for

the Oxford Summer Seminar
will leave for England for six

weeks of active living and learn-

ing in a British atmosphere.

THIS IJNIQIjT: summer pro-

gram was developed by U-
Mas? in conjunction with Ox-
ford University. Six fully-accred-

ited American seminars will be
taught by Oxford dons at St.

Hilda's College. Oxford. The
courses include: Modern Novel,

Chaucer. Literary Criticism, The
Renaissance in England, Modem
British and American Drama
and Modern Poetry.

Dr. Ernest Hofer, Associate

Head of English at UM and di-

rector of the Oxford program
has developed an exciting pro-

gram which will allow the stu-

dent to study and play as hard
as he is able and to derive the

most possible benefits from his

stay in England.
In addition to the courses be-

inr: offered (each student is en-

ro"ed in two) a guest lecturer

will sp)eak on each Wednesday
night during the summer. An ex-

citing academic aspect of the

program will be the fact that

Bodleian Library, possibly the

greatest University library in

the world, has offered to allow

the Seminar to use the vast fa-

cilities, for research, study, or
plain enchantment.

FOUR SATURDAYS will be

spent in guided tours so that

the student may absorb the at-

mosphere of British living. These
tours will include a trip to

Stratford to see a Shakespear-
ean play, a great country house
tour to Luton Hoo, Hampton
Court Palace, Syon and Hat-
field, a visit to Cambridge Uni-
versity, and to London for the

changing of the puard at Buck-
ingham Palace, a play, and a

Hofer-inspired pub crawl.

The students will have one
free weekend to explore on their

own. Before the end of the pro-

gram (August 8) a party will be

held at Alvescot Lodge, in the
Cotswolds, one of the several

hunting lodges of Henry V'HI
and now owned by two Ameri-
cans. Mr. and Mrs. John Tilley.

The Univ. of Mass students
presently engaged in a massive
reform program will be aghast
at St. Hilda's curfew -12:00

midnight, every day of the week.
The general information sheet

for St. Hilda's college states:

"A bell will be rung 10 minutes
before all meals. Will members
please be prompt for meals."

OF THE 121 STUDENTS par-

ticipating in this program, 40

undergraduates and 26 graduates

are from the Univ. of Mass. and
22 undergraduates, and 33 t?rad-

uatcs are from among other col-

legos which include Dartmouth,
Smith. Mount Holyoke, Amherst,
and Notre Dame.
As Dr. Hofer addressed a

meeting of the students on April

16. 1%6. he had this advice, "Re-
memt)er: you represent your
American college. Make your
work your special concern. Let's

agree to work hard and diligent-

ly in order to play hard."

Poetry Reader

A L^ass junior has been se-

lected to represent the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts at the In-

ter-Collegiate Poetry Reading
Festival. May 7, at Emerson
College in Boston.

Edward Solomon, a recreation

major from Natick. will attend

the Festival along with repre-

sentatives from other northeast-

Theme of the festival is "Com-
mentary on the Twentieth Cen-

tury by Twentieth Century Po-

ets." Solomon will read Lang-

ston Hughes' "Brass Spittoons"

and Karl Shapiro's "Elegy for

n Dead Soldier".

R PAYS TO ADVBBTISB
IN THE COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

Take yourgood time

going home.

'!4w«**e«-Xi*«|X-:^x^o«*i«--^''^**^

Fly half-fare on

Eastern via Florida.

Florido swings in the spring — but it really swings in the summer.

Lower off-season room rates are m effect. And Eastern will fake you to

Daytono or Ft. Lauderdale or even Miami for half-fare.

So take a detour and en|Oy it on your way home. Or go home first and down
to Florida later.

Just use your Eastern Youth ID card, or similar card from another airline. If

you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one — provided you're under 22

and can prove it. For the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket

office.

Once you have your card, you can get an Eastern Jet Coach seat for half-

fare. You can't make an advance reservation. But if there's a seat available at

departure time, you can fly to any Eastern destination within the continental

U.S. Including Florida

EASTERN NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN
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-NOTICES-
HISTORY CLUB
The Hiulory Club is holding its an-

nual picnic at Look Park from 1 p.m.-

5 p.m. Sunday, May 16. The co»t will

be $1.00 per person. Rides will leave

from S.U. at 12:30. Interested studentH

should nign up in the history office by

Friday, May 13. Everyone is welcomed.
ZOOLOGY CLUB

Dr. Everett Anderson will speak on

Oocyte Differentiation rm. 349 Morrill

7:30 p.m.. Wed., May II.

UNIV. KKKOHM COMM.
Open meelinK next year: scheduling:

curriculum comm., etc. Mon., May »,

7 :00 p.m. Berkshire rm.
INTKR-VARSITY < HRISTIAN
KKLLOWSHIP ,, ,

A bible study will be held on Y rid-ty

evening at 7:15 in the Plymouth room.

All are invited to attend.

ZOOLOGY CLUB
Overnight field trip to Tolland SUte

Forest in Otis. Mass. May 7 and 8. Meet
beihind Morrill 8:45 a.m. Sat*, Mny 7.

NOTICE
. .

Tuesday's tour of T-1 will be the last

tour. Tour will be from 2:30-3:30.

NEWMAN CLUB
A movie - Green Mansions starinR

Audrey He|>burn and Anthony Perkins

will be shown Friday. May 6 at « :00

p.m. E 'eryone is cordially invited.

Members free, non-members— 25^

TWIRLING TRYOUTS
Twirling tryout« will be held Tues..

May 1". at 7:00 p.m. in the S.U. Ball-

room. Application information may l>»'

obtained at the liand Office in Old

Chai>el.

PINNINGS
Diane Cole "66, (lammc* Sitrma Sij^ma

to John A. Kuchjirski "66, Alpha Phi

OmeKa. Debbie Reynolds "66 KKC to Boh

t^arrad 67. TKE.

Chorale and Chorus Prepares

For Annual Spring Concert

Dr. Maki Named Director

Of Center ofAsian Affairs
A Icatiing U.S scholar of Far

Eastern affairs. Dr. John M.

Maki. has been appointed prof-

essor of government and direct-

or of a newly created center of

Asian Affairs at the University

of Massachusetts, effective Sep-

tember 1, it was announced to-

day by Dr. I. Moyer Hun.sberg-

er. Dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences.

DR. MAKI has devoted the

major part of a 32 year career to

a study of Japanese politics and

government, has studied in Jap-

an and has published approxim

ately 30 articles and several

books in his field.

"The appointment of Dr. Ma-

ki to the faculty marks another

important step in the efforts of

the University to broaden its

curriculum to meet the needs of

today's students." said Dean
Hunsberger in announcing the

appointment. "All American

schools and colleges provide op

portunity for study of western

civilization, but as a nation we

have directed relatively little at

tention to the study of the peop-

les of Asia and their cultures.

The headlines in the newspapers

are a continuing reminder of our

need for specialists with broad

knowledge of the Far East."

DR. JOHN M. MAKI

COLLEGIAN Advertising Pays

by KAREN SHELLEY
The University Chorale and

Chorus are preparing for their

annual Spring Concert, on May
22. The Concert will include a

cappella piece by the Chorale

and the Madrigal Singers, and
Bruckner's Mass in E minor by

the Chorale and Chorus. The
Concert will be directed by Dr.

Richard du Bois. Director of

Choral Muisc at the University,

at 4:00 p.m. in Bowker Auditori

um.
A HIGHLIGHT of the perform-

ance will be several selections

from The Rubalyat of Omar
Khayyam set to music by Dr.

Richard du Bois. and sung by

the Madrigal Singers.

The Mass by Bruckner will b»

sung by a combined chorus con-

sisting of the Chorale and the

University Chorus, about 120

voices in all. The Mass includes

the six parts of a mass: Kyrie,

Hatch changes
SUG Board has initiated plans

to renovate the bottom floor of

the Student Union. Until the

newly proposed Student Union is

in existence, some changes will

be made for the Student Union

to serve the campus community.

The SUG Board has approved

the following changes to be pro

posed to the architects. Drum
mey. Rosanne. and Anderson: a

temporary covering over the

bowling alleys; removal of a

permanent pin^ - \^ox\^ area:

elimination of a separate lodge;

an increase in Hatch seating ar

ea; an enlargement of store

space; and improvement of food

service facilities.

Neal Whitman
Secretary of SUG
Board

Gloria. Sanctus, Benedictus. and

Agnus Dei.

Th? Chorale will sing several

a cappella pieces which include

a selection of Scarlatti. 'Exulte

Deo" and a selection of Carissi

mi. "Plorate Fim Israel". Those

who heard the Winter Concert

will remember the "Autumn
Madrigal" by Arnold Freed; this

concert includes Freed's "Sum-

mer Madrigal".

THREE PIECES which are
planned for the Concert will be

especially memorable: One is

the beautiful "Nachtwache" by

Johannes Brahms; another is

the arrangement of nursery

rhymes by Ralph Hunter which
proved to be an unparallel

ed success on tour. The third

piece is "Go Down. Death" by

Tom Scott. Accompanied by bon-

go drums, this song is based on

a chant from the Sea Islands off

of Georgia and has the power to

lift the audience right into the

heart of darkest Africa.

This free spring concert

should be a compelling, unique

performance: evervone is wel

come on May 22. 1966. at 4:00

p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Christian Science Film Shows
World-Wide Movement

by JOHN ( rSHING
Last Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the

Student Union, the Christian Sci-

ence Organization at UMass pre-

sented a film open to the public.

The Story of Christian Science.

The purpose of this film is to

give the non Christian Scientist a

brief look at the religion, its

teachings, including some ans

wers to today's seemingly many
problems, its world wide move-

ment, and many of its other as-

pects.

THE FILM gives a quick re-

view of the life of the discover-

er and founder of Christian Sci

ence. Mary Baker Eddy. It re-

lates how she was led to this

discovery after being healed by

reading the Bible.

Erwin D. Canham. Editor in-

Chief of the international daily

newspaper. The Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, explains how this

religion is a very "practical sci-

ence." It shows us how to follow

in Christ's way.
THE FILM proceeds to touch

ct' Cote a'* rrgiilered trode morki which idenl.fy only the product of The Coco-Colo Compony.

Oh-oh,
better

check the

punch f^^,

bowl.

Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired of

always refreshing That's why things go better with Coke . . . after Coke . . .
after Coke. 0^(Z

on many subjects. It briefly des-

cribes the daily lesson that each

Christian Scientist reads and

shows the First Church of Christ

Scientist in Boston, Massachu-

setts, the beginning of a Sunday-

service, a Sunday school class,

and a Wednesday evening testi

mony meeting.

Also mentioned is the special

meeting for college students

from all over the world, held at

the Mother Church, the First

Church of Christ, Scientist in

Boston. At this meeting, held ev

ery other year, problen.s of col-

lege life are discussed.

The role of Christian Scientists

as ministers and Protestant

chaplains for the armed forces

is stated. Also, the role played

by practitioners is brought out.

THF: DIFFERENT periodicals

are presented. All started by

Mrs. Eddy, they play a large

part in every Christian Sci-

entist's life. They include the

previously mentioned Christian

Science Monitor, and the Jour-

nal. Sentinel, and Herald.

Finally, the film has the First

and Second Readers of the Moth

er Church answer questions put

to them by a non-Christian Sci

entist. These include questions

and answers concerning the

teachings of Christian Science

and how they may be applied to

everyday situations. They show

how Mr. Canham's statement

that this religion is a very

"practical science " is proven.

ATTENTION
NEW SCROLLS

important meeting,

SUNDAY, MAY H

S:00

WOR( ESTER ROOM

For a Varied Selection of

Good Reading
Stop at

Cunningham's

open Evenings til 9

65 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst 256-6173

tottted under ttie aulhc co-Cda Ctmp
0OO()-fr>I.A BOTTIJNO OO. OF NORTnAMPTOK

NORTHAMITON. MAS.S

ONE of a KIND
gallery - crafts -

fashions - antiques

Open Wed.-Sat. 12-5 p.m.

Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

2 BRIDCJE ST.

NORTH AMF'TON
(Opposite Jack August

)

,«9t--
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FROSH DROP 6-5 ENCOUNTER

TO HOLY CROSS INVADERS

Mays^ Indians^ Bucs Shine

by TIM MURPHY
A capricious cross field wind

hampered both teams consider-

ably but Holy Cross' young Cru-

saders overcame the gusts to

eke out a close 6 5 decision over

the UMass Frosh Wednesday at

the Pasture.

Windblown hits were spewed

all over the diamond and a

bloop single to center ushered in

the winner in the eighth inning.

With the score favoring the Cru-

saders by 5-4. HC second-sack

er Jeff Lyons tied into a Larry

Pearlman curve and banged the

baU for a single. A two-out pass

to Ed Cooney put runners on

first and second.

Frank Casey then delivered his

hit with the runners moving on

the pitch. UMass center fielder

AI Seibert sprinted in but the ball

faded away from him. A last

minute dive saw the spunky Sei-

bort trap the ball as he fell to ihe

ground while Lyons crossed the

plate with the sixth HC tally.

The never - say - die Redmen
came back in the ninth frame as

John Mitsakos landed on second

after a miscued toss. Seibert,

playng his finest game of the

year, singled sharply to right to

plate Mitsakos and put UMass
one down. Holy Cross pitcher

Bill Close. 220 pounds strong,

then bore down to retire War-

ren Barrett on a bunt out and

Lonnie Lehrer on a fly to sec-

ond. After walking pinch-hitter

Clark Henebry. Close struck out

Pearlman, making his first start

of the campaign, to end the

game.

The Redmen hopped off to a

fire-brand start as DiSarcina.

the proprietor of two hits in the

encounter, tripled to deep right

field. Al Craig's singleton to cen-

ter sent DiSarcina scampering

home with the first UMass coun-

ter. Tough Tony Chinappi clout-

ed a breeze-blown double to cen-

ter as Craig took third. Two
ground outs and a whiff retired

the home forces.

In the second inning, HC jump-

ed on Pearlman for three base

hits to load the sacks. Two bases

Freshmen Falter
H.C. KROSH UMASS FROSH

ab r h bi ab r h bi

C)a«ey If 5 12 1 DiS'cina s« 5 1 2

SabflLa 2 3 1 Craig 2 5 11
»<)ui<4U« c( 3 12 Chioappi rf 5 1

Curcz c 4 MiUakoa 3 5 2 10

fll^OOO.OO
POETRY
COIVTEST

Open to ALL poets

k
Send name and address with \(H for

brochure of rules and prizes

THE PROMETHEAN LAMP
2174 34th St , Sacramenfo. Calif.

LOOKING FOR

SELF

FULFILLMENT?
Work for a year's time in

Education, Health Services

and Social Work in develop-

ment areas in Israel, or par-

ticipate in communal living

in a Kibbutz. Next available

group for departure, June

1966. Interested applicants

between 19-30 should write

or call immediately:

Mr. Gideon Spiegel

SHERUT LA'AM
17 Conunoawealtli Avenue
Boston 16, Massachusetts

(617) CO 7-3600

ONeil 1 4 110 Seibert cf 5 13 1

Wal*h M 5 110 Barrett rf 3

Lyoni 3 4 3 2 Lehrer 1 4 111
Cooney rf 3 Botek c 2

Ucrxjvan rf 1 Henebry ph
CloiM P 2 1 Pearlman p 5 1

ToUla 34 € 7 5 ToUIh 39 5 10 3

Holy Crosn Frosh 030 200 010 -6

UMhhs Frosh 110 010 101— 5

K -Chinapp^ JAitaakott, Sabella (2),

Curcz. DP Holy Cross 1. LOB—UMaas
13. Holy CroM «.

2B—Casey. 3B— DiSarcina. S—Bar-

rett. SB- -Seibert (2).
ip h r cr bb so

Close (W) « 10 5 4 4 »

Pearlman (L) 9 7 6 6 8 10

WP Pearlman. Close (4). BK—Close.

T-2:26.

on bails netted two runs and the

Crusaders added a third on Pearl-

man's wild pitch. A walk to Leh-

rer and three wild pitches plated

a UMass run in the bottom half

of the inning.

The Worcester visitors wore

out their welcome in the fourth

as they capitalized on two sing

les and a double to up the count

to 5 1. Pearlman's nifty pick off

with two men aboard delivered

the Redmen from further troub

le in the inning. Bergquisfs

boys made it a contest by tally

ing in the fifth and seventh in-

nings.

Following Mitsakos's hit to

center, Seibert poked his second

hit of the game to right field.

Barrett's bunt loaded the bases

and a walk to Lehrer scored Mit-

sakos with the third run. But the

three successive fly balls retired

the Redmen who were unable to

negotiate the rally past one run.

to the backstop and scored on

In the seventh. Seibert again

singled and stole second base. He
scooted to third on a pitch to the

backstop and scored on Close's

balk. Fran Bozek, the UMass
catcher on first with a free pass,

distracted Close as he went into

his wind-up and the chucker did

not know what to do. He spun off.

(Continued on page 11)

by MIKE CURRAN
Going into Thursday night's

action, the Cleveland Indians
and Pittsburg Pirates hold slim
leads in the American and Na-
tional L.eagues respectively. The
Tribe is being closely persued
by the Baltimore Orioles and
the Bucs are a nose in front

of tht' San Francisco Giants
who took a three game series

from the Dodgers at Candle-

stick.

Willie Mays connected in the

fifth inning of Wednesday
night's game against Claude Os-

teen to break Mel Ott's lifetime

National League home-run mark
of 5n. Mays needs 202 more to

catch the great Babe Ruth who
poled 714 round-trippers with

the Red Sox and Yankees.

Max Alvto and Frunk Koblnsun

are flighting for the batting lead

in the Junior loup while Juc

.Morgan and Ken Buyer lead the

.National eircuit. Roberto Clem-

ente and Carl Yastreinskl, two
of the game's more consistent

hittern, are making early bids

for the top.

The Boston Red Sox may give

Manager Billy Herman the ax
unless the club starts to pro-

duce. Haywood Sullivan, Bosox
GM, the man who brought you
Dan Osinski, Bob Sadowski, Ed-

WILLIE MAYS

die Kasko, Joe Christopher, and
Darrell Brandon, among others.

is rumoretl to be the successor
to Herman's post.

Statistically, the Atlanta
Braves have hit 27 homers to

It'iid the majors in that depart-

ment, while the "powerful" Fin-

ley fiascos, the Kansis City Affi-

letirs, have managed only two.

Fred Whitfield, "Nu/z's Nem-
esis," has continued where he

left off last year in his personal

crusade aj^ainst the Yankees. He
has beaten them four times al-

ready this year and last season

produced five winning hits a-

Kainst the New Yorkers.

A man whose taste has grown up.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew
Graduate from beer. Graduate to Ballantine Ale.

It's light like beer, but what a difference.

Real tangy. Bolder. Keener. More to the point.

Try Ballantine Ale . . .you'll be an Ale Man, too.

(Planning a party? Call your local distributor

for Ballantine Ale. He'll be happy to serve you.)

BAIlANTINEAle
f>. BAUANTINC 4 SONS, Hf*ihA>. H J
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Snakebeaters Topple Middlebury
by TOM FITZGERALD

At 57" Howie Goffman was the smallest man on the field. The diminutive attacknum, however,

came through in a big way for the Redmen in Wednesday's game against Middlebury, scoring three

goals and helping UMass to a crucial 7-5 victory on the wind-swept lacrosse field.

Thanks to Goffman's "hat —
trick," Kevin O'Brien's two
goals, and single tallies by Mar-
tie Kalikow and Ddck Howe,
the Redmen boosted their rec-

ord to 4-3. Saturday, the la-

crosse tribe will try to do some-
thing the baseball team couldn't

do—scalp UConn at Storrs.

With seven minutes gone in

the second period and UMass
trailing, 8-2 attaclunan Goffman
went to work. A wild scramblo

took place in front of the Mid-

dlebury net just after an O'Bri-

en shot iiad hit off the tiandle

of Panther goalie Bayard Rush's

stick, and Goffman was there

to tap the ball into the goal

and tie up the score.

Shortly after the four-min-

ute mark of the second half,

Dick Kent, fighting hard to keep

the ball in the offensive zone,

flipped the ball to Bob Murphy.
Murph passed to Goffman, who
quick-wristed it into the net,

making the score 4-3, with

UMass ahead to stay.

Martie Kalikow relayed a shot

off the stick of Tony Amieri
on an extra-man play two min-
utes later, to put UMass up by
two, and Dick Howe followed

with a goal from in close with
ail of one second left in the

third quarter.

Goffman, a junior from Ran-
dallstown, Md., led off the

fourth period offense by bat-

ting in a pass from Kalikow at

4:39 while Middleburj' was short

a man.
Midfielder Jim Allen, who

played an excellent game for

the visitor*, initiated a Middle-

bury comet>ack with a goal at

7:56, just seven seconds after

Redman defenseman Brad Stokes

was wavod off for slashing.

Although Allen was subse-

quently thwarted by two superb

saves by UMass goalie Bill Sin-

clair, his teammate Fred Beams,
Middlebury's best, hit the scor-

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon. Friday; for Wednes-

day paper -12 noon Monday; for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.50 per 3 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

FOR SALE FOR RENT

1966 Super Hawk Honda 305 c.c.

700 mi., blue. Call: Sue Moses,
Van Meter.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch, hemlock view, on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road.
Amherst. Town Water. 545-2331

1964 Lambretta Scooter 125cc
light blue 100 miles/eallon. 60
mph. excellent cordition, low
mileage $250.00. Contact Marty
Smith, B-7 Wheeler.

WANTED
RIDE to California after finals.

Contact Steve Levy, B9 Wheeler

DISCOTHEQUE Lounge at Jab-

ish Brook Country Club. GO-GO
GIRLS wanted top wages—Call
323-6632

DISCOTHEQUE Lounge at Jab-

ish Brook Country Club. Wait-

resses wanted top wages — Call

323-6632

WANTED: Part time R.N. Tues.,

Wed . Thurs. nights for June and
July, also Sun. and Mon. nights.

Others. Cane's Nursing Home,
.\mherst. Call 253-7557.

CALLIGRAPHY, free-hand let-

tering, illustration, design, layout,

all art services by professional

artist desiring free-lance work.

Phone: Phyllis Hawkes, 256-

6188. after 6 p.m

LOST

PAm heavy, grey frame glass.

Roger Marquis, 205 Webster. AL
8-8666.

COVER for Buco motorcycle
pannier (fiberglass saddle bag>
cover is black fiberglass. CASH
REWARD. Contact S. Golub, 31

Bridge St., Northampton

DINNER ring style hairloom
diamond, leaf motif setting,

center store. Sentimental value.

Lost between Bartlett and Stu-

dent Union. If found please con-

tact S. Spangler. 253-9808 or

545-2314. Reward offered.

S-ROOM Apartment to sublet.

Available Sept. 1, 1966. Can let

rooms. Phone: AL 6-6353

3 ROOM Apt. to let for summer.
$130/mo. including air ond. and
all utilities. One half-mile from
campus. Call 256-8280.

1 ROOM furnished apt — owner
wants to sublet for summer
months—within walking distance
of UM campus. Call 256-6836
a.m.-Noon during weekdays.

3-ROOM Apartment to sublet,

with possible full lease. 1 bed-
room, bath, kitchen, living room,m miles from campus, call 256-

8391.

SOMEONE to tour U.S.A. for

seven weeks. Immed. offer finals

interest in Biology best. I have
car. Will camp. Contact Geoffrey
Lynge. 204 Webster

2'/i Room Apartment. Own bath,

stove, refrigerator, entrance way,
parking facilities; water heat,

electricity included. $1.00 per day.

On Rte. 116, in heart of Conway;
Call 369-4419.

AUTOMOBILES
1955 GMC hk ton pickup truck,
545-2331.

1962 Ford Galaxie $600 or best

offer. Call Marcia Young, Lewis.

GRADUATING: Must sell 1957
Cadillac. Best offer. Call Bill

Burgess. AL 3-9134.

1961 Sunbeam Alpine Rebuilt

engine, new tires, wire wheels,

excellent body. $850. 584-1209

1955 Plymouth — 6 cylinder

standard shift, radio, heater,

good tires. $50 or best offer by
end of May. AL 3-7465

1962 Rambler classic 6 standard
reclining seats, dean, good car.

32,000 miles. Original owner. Call

256-6195.

FOUND

1962 Chevrolet S.S. convt., 8 cy-

linder, automatic transmission,

all extras, black with white top.

35,000 miles. Call Peter Spears,

Theta Chi, AL6-6851.

1958 Ford. Retractable hard top,

new paint, battery and genera-

tor, excellent condition. $375
call Roy Johnston, LCA 256-

6846.

UMASS jacket. Accid. switched.

Mon., 25th. Contact 327 Hills

North. Reward.

PANTIAL denture found in

snack bar area last Tuesday. In-

quire at North Dining Commons
Office.

A MAN'S ring in the library Fri-

day night. Owner must be able

to identify. Dave Roberts, 206

Thatcher.

1959 Olds convert. 98, all power,
excellent condition, vizra-sonic

radio, 7 good tires, metallic grey.

Best offer. Call: AL 3-9121. Ask
for Amie. ^
1968 MGA—Turquise conv., en-

gine completely overhauled, good
top. tires, radio, heater, new
snow tires. Must sell now for

cash. 253-3926, 6-7 p.m. or after

XL

ing column in spectacular fash-

ion with nine seconds left on
the clock. After being stymied
for 59 minutes and 51 seconds
by the UMass defense and Mur-
phy in particular. Beams fired

with his peculiar hoi f-side-arm-

half-underarm motion and hit

the target from 35 feet out.

The first period ended with
Middlebury on top, 2-1. Bill

McCollom drew first blood for

the Panthers before three min-

utes had elapsed, with an assist

coming from Pete Kirkpatrick.

O'Brien knotted the score at

9:26 after working his way by
severml defenders to get in good
scorin^^ position. Allen and Kirk-

patrick pushed Middlebury into

a 3-1 edge, Allen on a wide-angle

.shot with five minutes left in

the first period and Kirkpatrick

on a dash down the middle at

the start of the second period.

O'Brien's second goal came on

a power play at 6:08 of the sec-

ond quarter and cut the gap to

3-2. It was the first of six

straight goals for the Redmen,
who out-^hot the opposition, 52-

Agaoli, Baldwin, O'Connor

Load Frosh By Dean, 8 •2

.

Two - goal performances by
Don Agnoli. Sandy Baldwin, and
Kevin O'Connor paced Coach
Fiank Shields' freshman la-

crosse squad to its fifth straight

victory as the Little Redmen
subdued Dean Jr. College. 8-2,

last Tuesday at Franklin.
Steve Anderson and Gary Vas-

sar registered solo tallies, while
assists were executed by Ken
Hubbard, with two, and Agnoli
and O'Connor, with one each.

Goalie Mark Schlossberg and
defensemen Jim Pye and Tom

Tufts shone as

the Little Red-
men's defense-

men limited
Dean, whose pre-

vious low was
eight goals, to

only a pair of

offensive thrusts.

The club, which
remains unbeat-

Coach Shield. ^^"'
^"J ^^ ^^

put a leash on
the Little Huskies of UConn
m Its next tilt on Thursday.

31.

Sinclair made 11 saves, includ-

ing several excellent ones, while
Middlebury's Russ had 17.

C/oach Dick Garber conunend-
ed Murphy's defensive work on
Beams ("He forced him to go
to his left, something h<> doesn't

like to do"). The coach also had
good words for Sinclair's job

in the nets and Don Rana's per-

formance on defense, especially

on clears.

Tomorrow's contest at Con-
necticut will commence at 2

p.m. The Huskies without any
seniors, are a green team but

a big one; football players dot

the roster.

FROSH . . .

(Continued from page 10)

the mound and stood with hands
on hips as the plate umpire
beckoned Seibert to the plate.

It was a tough loss for the

Frosh who left thirteen men
stranded, and at one point col-

lected three straight hits with-

out scoring a run. The yearlings

now stand at 2-2 with victories

over Amherst and AIC. HC,

though pushing across six runs,

left eight men on base, four in

the last three innings.

Saturday's game, originally

scheduled at Storrs, will get un-

derway at 2 p.m. at UMass

Would you believe

MICHAEL HALEY, comedian

The Bold

The Bitter End Singers

all for FREE?

Come to the

Frosh -University Picnic

May 14, 1966 - 6:00 p.m,

S.U. Terrace

Sponsored by the Class of 1969
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Prestige Battle at Stadium Tomorrow

Ambition vs. Tradition: Gridmen Face Grads

DICK KEHOE JIM FASSELL

by GLENN BREERE

UMass football fans will be able to get

a preview of the 1966 Redmen in addition

to seeing former UM stars as the Varsity

meets the Alumni tomorrow at 3 p.m. in

Alumni Stadium.

The Kame will wind up Coach Vic Fu-
sia's spring practice sessions. Fusia feels

that he has accomplished his major ob-

jective during the spring training. "Al-

though we still need polish, we certainly

haven't lost the ability to hit", the coach
said. "We have been striving to find re-

placements for our two outstanding ends,

Bob Meers and Milt Morin, and a defen-

sive halfback to fill Lee Biron's shoes. We
think we have several players who with
experience will be capable replacements."

Fielding a strong 31-man squad. Coach
Chet Gladchuk's Alumni promise to give

the Varsity a rough game. With 21 pro-

fessional players and nine graduating sen-

ioi*s, they include most of the seniors from
tured two Yankee Conference titles and
the UM teams of 1963-64-65, which cap-

compiled a record of 23-2. The largest de-

legation is from the Tangerine Bowl out-

fit of 1964.

For the varsity, three regular letter-

men will be out of action on Saturday.

Halfback Bob Ellis, who has a shoulder

injury, will be on the sidelines in addition

to center Dan Harrigan with a back in-

jury and guard Bob Santucci with a knee

injury. Soph Bruce Gombar, freshman
Jeff King and junior Dan Glogowski will

fill their positions.

Two NFL and one APT^ club will be

•represented in the game, in addition to a

host of Continental and ACFL players.

Bob Meers was drafted by the Minnesota
Vikings, Phil Vandersea by the Green
Bay Packers, and Jerry Whelchel was re-

cently signed by the San Diego Chargers

as a defensive back. Whelchel played for

the Holyoke Bombers last fall.

Last spring, in the first annual contest,

the varsity nipped the Alumni, 6-0, on

Dick Benoifs touchdown. Tomorrow's
contest promises to be just as exciting.

The donation will be 50 cents for stu-

dents and $1 for adults. The game is be-

ing sponsored by the Varsity "M" Club.

JOE DOYLE DON HAGBERG

Intramurals

Trojans Pace League
by DAVE JARNES

Rain, which has been the spoil-

er of the Softball schedule this

spring, again took its toll on
Tuesday's games.
The Wheeler Trojans remained

in first place in the West League
with a close 5-4 win. Carroll's
winning run in the bottom of

the sixth provided the Pin .s

with their first win, a 4-3 deci-

sion over the Hi-Los.
THE PLYMOUTH PATRIOTS

continue to lead the South
League after their 12-0 romp
over the Colts. In other games
the Birch beat the Bengals, 7-1,

and the Commanchees rolled

over the Cherrys, 17-3, as Longo
contributed four hits to the vic-

tors' attack.

A penalty kick by Marty
Smith in the last 30 seconds gave
^KP a 1-0 soccer win over KS.
"oth teams were undefeated go-

ing into this game and the high
caliber of play displayed by both
houses was of championship
quality.

JACK THOMAS AND JIM
OLMEDO each booted home two
goals as the Aces toppled the
Flaming A's, 4-1. Robert's two
second half goals provided the
difference in Dave's Dud's 2-1

win over the Chow Hounds.
TEP blanked ZN. 2-0.

Freshman wrestling Coach
Maurice Brosky defeated Al Gar-
sys for the independent title in

Probable Starting Line-ups
1

OFFENSE DEFENSE 1

Varsity Alumni Varsity Aluiianl

Nick Warnock E Bob Meers '66 Paul Mllnar E Paul MaJesW '63

Alan Becker E Dick Bourdelais '65 Dick lodice E Jim Fassell '65

Jim MltcheU T Don Ha^benc '6d Dick qualey T Paul Graham '64

Bill Cufinor T Bob Burke '65 Ed Toner T Dick Kehoo '65

Don Glogowski G Peter Pletz '65 Mickey Bailey MG Clyde Meyerhoefer '65

Ernie Smith G Larry Spidle '66 Bob Gogllck LB Bemle Dallas '66

Bruc« Gombar C John Burgess '61 Sumner Hersey LB Joe Doyle '65

Greu Landry QB Jerry Whelchel '66 Dave Giaria HB Sara Lussier '63

Don Durkin LH Leo Biron '66 Jeff Kim; HB Al Hediund '6S

Bob Detore
Dick Benoit

RH Dick I.ewl8 '66 Ed Cody HB Billy Maxwell '59

FB PhU Vandersea '66 Paul Campbell FB Dave Kelley '66

Redmen Open al Orono

badminton. Ron Merrill has
reached the finals in the frater-

nity division while Adam Home
and Randall Helwig are dorm fi-

nalists.

In mixed doubles tennis, the
teams of Howie Sandman-Shar-
on Brown and Joe Sargent-Chris-
tine McCallen won their opening
round matches.

The Yankee Ccmference
championship could be decided

today and tomorrow as the

UMass baseball team invades
Maine for a pair of decisive bat-

ties with the Black Bears.

Bill Smith and Cari Boteze,

the two UMass pitching aces who
have been less than impressive

in their last starts, are the prob-
able hurlers for the game for

the invaders. Scheduled to pitch

for Maine are lefthander Gordir
Engstrom, owner of a 3-0 record
and an ERA of 1.55, and Junior
righthander Terry Ordv^-ay, who
was the losing pitcher in contests

with Rhode Island and Vermont.
He is 2-4 overall.

UMass has a record of 5-1,

while Maine is one game behind
at 4-2. If the Redmen can sweep

the seri^ they will clinch at
least a tie for the title. If they
q>lit, they remain a game ahead.
But it Maine wins both, the

Black Bears will take the lead

with only two games left.

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

AMHERST]

NOW • HELD OVER
Tonight 6:45-8:55

Sat.-Sun. 2-4:30-6:30-8:55

10BESTX

TW Plans HRUM
ctfToniRpmoDcnoN

t

MX PANAVISION

Varsity "M" Club presents

2iid Amwd Vrnky AhmH

FOOTBALL GAME
May 7, 1966 - 3:30

Alumni Stadium

fattturing

• 21 Professional players

• 9 Varsity Letterwinners

• Vic Fusia's Fighting Redmen

Student Donation $.50

Adult Donation $1.00

first ARBA Showing

DEERFIELD
DMVEJN THEATRE

Boate 5 i( 10

Sooth Deerfleld, Mam.

Tel. 6«6-»701

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

Sidney Portier

Ajrnie Bancroft

in

^'THE SLENDER
THREAD"

also

Warren Beatty

Leslie Caron

in

^TROMISE HER
ANYTHING"
Show Starts at Dusk

Sun. : Thread at Dusk



The Stench of Politics

Quality Ignored as Beacon Hill Compromises on Med School
Politics are casting a shadow on the future of the

University of Massachusetts medical school.

When the Legislature appropriated the first $200,-

000 in 1962, there were visions of a first class

institution.

Today there is doubt.

From its inception, the school has been in politica

cal difficulty. When the first funds for planning

became available, everyone predicted confidently

that the first class of students would enter in the

Fall of 1967.

Dean Lamar Soutter, who accepted the challenge

of building an excellent new med school, now strug-

gles to salvage his dream.

The first halt came with site selection.

A committee of the trustees was named to screen

possibilities and make a recommendation. The new
dean assisted.

There were surveys and expert witnesses. Every-

thing suggested that the medical school should be

l)Uilt on the campus at Amherst.
While Dr. Soutter worked, alliances were form-

ing among the trustees along political lines.

Dean Soutter made his recommendation for Am-
herst, but this was ignored as the political lines

hardened.

More surveys, studies and expert witnesses were
filled. They were unanimous for Amherst.
The political battle was now between Amherst

and Boston. Dr. Soutter, a sensitive man of high

ideals, put his suport and prestige behind Amherst.
No action was forthcoming; time slipped by. The
trustees committee was deadlocked.

As the pressure grew, politics came out of the

back rooms. One of the trustees polled the Legisla-

ture to see where members wanted the school built.

In a last desperate effort to break the political

deadlock, the national consulting firm of Booz, Al-

lan & Hcunilton was hired to recommend a site. It

solected Amherst.
Cardinal Gushing publicly called for a decision so

that the med school could move ahead.

The full board of trustees met for the crucial

vote. The balloting was secret, in violation of the

intent of the state's open-meeting law.

Amherst and Boston were deadlocked. The poli-

tical forces favoring Boston could not he beaten.

Springfield was tested as a compromise but could

not muster the necessary votes.

On the fifth ro'ind of secret balloting, Worcester
emerged the victor in an obvious political compro-
mise.

A $50 million project, the UMass med school,

will stand in Worcester, a compromise to politics.

This was the first major i>etbai>k for Soutter. He
was estranged from his own trustees and faced

with building a med school where he did not be-

lieve it belonged.

When he accepted the position of dean, friends

had warned him that he would never be able to

build a quality med school "with Beacon Hill pay-

ing the bills."

A close friend said. "He has never been fully able

to accept Worcester; that was 'Bemi' Soutter's

first compromise with quality."

During the early months of 1%5, Dr. Soutter ig-

nored the knowing glances and comments from his

colleagues and plunged into the job of screening

architects and planning development in Worcester.

By Fall, recommendations for architectural ex-

cellence were submitted to Gov. Volpe.

Again the shadow of politics fell across the state

med school—meetings, delays, maneuverings.
Dr. Soutter did not know of the intrigue t>ehind

the scenes, but he knew that no action was forth-

coming.
In February the governor's office announced its

recommenda lions. Named was an architect who had
never built a med school or a teaching hospital.

(Continued on page 3
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Campus Hails Queen Judy

Miss I/niversltv, .ludy Sti'.rtevant decked in tiara and scarlet
cloak, begins her reign surrounded by the other finalists of Fri-
day night's competition. Left to right : Diane Baker, first runner-
up Llizal>eth Eastman, Mls«» Sturtevant, second runner-up Mary
Ellen Quigley, and Jacqueline Faustine.

by RICHARD DANCA,
Staff Reporter

Judy Sturtevant. a junior from
Milton, evening-gowned. l)ell-

bottomed and swim-suited her-
self to the title Miss University
Friday night in Eowker Audi-
torium at the first annual Miss
iTnivorcity ?rh.')l".rship Pageant.
The pageant, sponsored by the

Revelers, and the Amherst Jay-
cees. is an official preliminary
for the Miss America Pageant.
Miss Sturtevant will go to At-
tleboro in July to compete in the
Miss Massachusetts contest.

Dressed in a white satin gown
with black sequined shell op of

her own design. Miss Stuitevant
accepted the honor at 10:30 af-

ter being chosen from five fin-

alists selected from the 13 con-
testants.

Elizabeth Eastman, junior
from Seekonk and Mary Ellen
Quigley, Springfield sophomore,
were chosen first and second
runners up by the five judges.

Freshman Jacqueline Faustine
and sophomore Diane Baker
were the other two finalists.

Miss Sturtevant is in Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Miss Eastman
in Sigma Sigma Sigma and Miss
Quigley in Kappa Alpha Theta

sorority.

Competition at the pageant
was divided into three catego-
ries: evening-gown, talent and
swim-suit. The judges cast bal-

lots for each event.
In the evening-gown competi-

tion, the 13 girls appeared to-

gether in a picket-fenced flower
garden, lighted in pmk then blue
light.

Master of Ceremonies Ray
Castelpoggi described each girl's

gown as she walked to the front
of the stage and on to the red-
carpeted runway.

All 13 hopefuls again ap-
peared together after their in-

dividual promenades.
Mabel Bendiksen. the present

Miss Massachusetts entertained
with four songs while the con-
testants prepared for the talent

competition.

Performances included poetry
interpretatron, modern dance and
piano solos.

Miss Sturtevant appeared in

blue bell-bottom trousers with
orange striped cuffs and match-
ing jersey to sing "Honey Bun"
from the musical "South Paci-

fic."

First runner-up Elizabeth
Eastman presented a pink dress

which became six different out-
fits, her own creation.

Mary Ellen Quigley, second
runner-up, played the Polka-Dot
Polka on the piano. See picturea,

page 2.

Boston'R Mayor Collins will speak Tuesday in the S.U.

Four Classes Sponsor
Visit by Mayor Collins

The Honorable John F. Collins, Mayor of the City of Boston
and candidate for the United States Senate A'ill speak in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom on Tues., May 10. at 2 p.m. The four classes

dent Union Ballroom on Tues., May 10, at 2 p.m. The four classes,

students and the general public to attend. Following the Mayor's

speech and a question and answer period, there will be a reception in

the Colonial Lounge for all who are interested in meeting with Mayor
Collins personally.

The 47-year-old Mayor was born in Roxbury, and obtained his

education in the local schools and Suffolk University. He topped his

class at Suffolk, won his law degree cum laude, and at 21—the

youngest age at which a person can be admitted to the Massachu-
setts Bar—he became a practicing attorney.

3ut before his career became far advanced. Collins joined the

Army infantr>- in W.W.II. When he was discharged four years later,

he was a Captain in the Counter-intelligence Corps.

On his return to Boston at wars end, Collins served two terms

in the House and two more in the State Senate. In 1955, with a

record of never having lost a city or county election. Collins became

a candidate for the City Council of Boston.

respite being stricken with polio, and almost totally paralyzed,

he stayed in the campaign and won the election.

In 1959 he was elected Mayor of Boston.

(Continued on page 3)

Webster House Spotlighted in 7-Day DictionaryMarathon
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Alumni Game

A throng of about 50 inter-

ested etymoligical philologists

(dictionary enthusiasts) gather-

ed at 1 p.m. yesterday afternoon

to hear Webster House Presi-

dent Chet Weinerman begin

Webster's seven-day marathon
dictionary reading.

Representatives from wire

services were also in attend-

ance, suggesting that Webster
House is destined to receive na-

tionwide attention for its ef-

forts.

It all started last Wednesday
night at Webster's Dorm Dinner
on a suggestion made by Dr.

Stanfjeld. Response to Stan-

field's idea was immediate and
enthusiastic.

As an extra attraction, Web-
ster House has started a contest

Webster House freshnuui Jon
Third International Dictionary

House's dictionary marathon.

Oeru>d reads from Webster's

in the first day of Webster

for a dime a chance in which the

contestant guesses which will be

the last entry read from the

dictionary next Sunday at 1 p.m.

when the marathon ends.

Half the proceeds of the con-

test will go to the Jimmy Fund.

The other half will be divided

between the two winners.

The seven day-and-night dic-

tionary reading is to provide

continuity to Webster Week, a

seven day cultural extravaganza
organized by the House resi-

dents.

Highlighting the week will be

an art exhibit in the lounge, two
Japanese motion pictures, and
the presentation of plaques to

the winners of the art show
Wednesday night at the Dorm

(Continued on pao^ 7)
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Miss University Pageant

Contestants Sparkle With Charm and Beauty
Feminine glamour and talent

were h\ abundance at the ]Mi*»s

University Fageant.

Pictured at right (I. to r.)

Karen Benson, Sandra Pierce,

'loanne Matuszl(o, Alison
Moore, and Priscilla Ponte en-

ter the stage in the evening
gown competition, the first of
the evening.

At left, Mabel Bendliisen,

Miss Massachusetts, crowns Ju-
dy Sturtevant, as M.C Ilay Cas-
telpoggi hands the new Queen
her trophy.

Miss Sturtevant will compete
in the Miss Massachusetts Con-
test this summer in Attleboro.

A $300 scholarship is among
the many Prizes awarded to

Miss University of Massachu-
setts.

Pageant Sidelights

Nervous Tension Mingles With Gaiety
By BARBARA PROKO

A basement dressing room
made stark and white with
fluorescent lights and three

walls of mirrors bulges with
clothes, hair spray cans, suit-

cases, and girls.

"What are you going to do to-

night, girls?"

"SnUle," chorus the 13 con-

testants In the Miss University

pageant.

A pink - gowned blonde
perched on a white porcelain

sink proclaims enthusiastically,

"I took (wu Excedrin— I feel

so great!" Leaning back, she
nearly knocks over a can of

Babbitt's bleaching cleanser.

Upstairs. Reveler stagehands

scurry around, moving props.

Miss Massachusetts, sitting on
the sidelines, smiles constantly

speaks when spoken to.

At 8 { .m. the 13 contestants

march quietly from the dress-

ing room to the stage, the audi-

ence, and the judges.

Twenty minutes later, "the
worst is over." "I'm glad we
were all in that together."

"Would you believe I'm shaking
like a l<af?" the girls whisper
excitedly after their first ap-

pearance.

Moving a piano from behind
the curtain, the stagehands re-

place the girls on stage. The
audience applauds the boys' de-

but.

Omnibus Features

Satire , Space Progress
The terrcstial problems of U.S. policy toward the underdeveloped

countries and the extra-terrestial considerations of the use of space

for the benefit of mankind are ie(H'curritij4 issues in the news today.

In an effort to better inform its listeners of the events which
will shape the future, WMUA presents two distinguished programs
expressly for this purpose.

On the Monday sec:ment of Omnibus 216 at 7:30 p.m.. the third

in a series of CBC M;issey Lectures by Dr. C.B. Macpherson on the

Real World of Democracy looks at the "Non-Liberal Democracy

—

the Underdeveloped Countries."

We will focus on the problems encountered by a leading power
in dealing with nations struggling to overcome sectionalism and
other provincial barriers.

On Tuesday at 7:30, Peter Sellers, who is perhaps the most
gifted comedian and master of social satire of our day, and his co-

horts Spike Milligan and Harry Scacombe will bring you the best
in comedy on the "BBC Goon Show," this week showcasing "Yehti."

Thursday, Omnibus 216 features, as part of its broadcast of the
NASA's Peaceful Uses of Space Series, a lecture by Dr. John F.
Clark on the "Scientific ExpJnration of Spa<^e: A Progress Report."

And, on Sunday at 7:30 p.m., "Reflection" presents an Arthur
Miller Double Bill with two dramas by the author who has won the
Pulitzer Prize, the Critics Award, and the Antoinette Perry Award.

"Incident at Vichy" and "A View from the Bridge" are the
two dramas being featured by this playwright who has been a source
of rejuvenation and creativity for the theater.

NOTICES
MARCHING BAND

TwiilinK TiyoutH for the 1966 Maroh-
inff Band fw^son will be held Tues.. May
10th. at 7 p.m. in the SU Ballroom.
Application information .ohould be ob-
tained in the Band Office. Old Chapel
bv ."> p.m. Monday.
ZOOLOGY CLUB

Dr. Everett Anderson will speak on
Ooctye Differentiation in Morrill 349 at
T:."?n p.m. on Wed., May 11th.
HISTORY CLUB
The annual picnic at Look Park frorr

l-.l p.m. on Sun.. May 15. will cost
fl.OO p^r person. Interested .students
*hould 8i|m up in the history office by
Fn.. MAy 13. Rides will leave the SU at
12:30.
UNIVERSITY REFORM COMMITTEE
Open meetintr will be held on Men..

Mav 9. at 7 p.m. in the Berkshire room.
CAMPUS RELIGIOUS COUNCIL

The Campus ReliKious Council will
ho.st volunteer workers from the Christ-
ian Appalarhian Project on Tueg.. May
10, at 8 p.m. in the Worcester room.
SItdei will be shown.
SOCIOLOGY C1.UB

A general meotinK will b« held on
Tues.. May 1(1. «t 8 p.m. in the Norfolk
i-oom,

WESTERN MASS. USDA CLUB
,
Rr Sar>rent Russell will 8iH>ak on

PttAlems of Asrriculfural Production in
Turkey" on Mon., May 16, at the noon
rnrheon in the Hampshire room.

I NfVERSITY WOMEN
"Trial by Jury" will be presented by

t.' Sim!*ury Ope>ra Ompany at the an-'^1 meetinsr (.f the University Women
« 4' Wed , Mav II.

HEBREW TABLE
A discussion of the refrional SZO

seminar topic "ZioniHn in the Dias-
pora: a Contiadiction in Terms ^' on
Wed,. May 11. at 6:30 in the Plymouth
room,
WAC OFFICER
Any women interested in speaking to

a WAC officer about the Army's Direct
Commissioning ProRram. please contact
Dorette Gelzinis, 223 Leach House,
CRITIQUE
A meetinK will he held on Tues., May

10. in the Norfolk rom at 7 p.m. New
membert welcome.
BELCHERTOWN VOLUNTEERS
Movie sponsored by the Belchertown

Volunteer.s will be shown in Ha!»brouck
20 n Mon., May 9. at 7:30 p.m. The
title is "The Toynvikers" and concerns
menial retardation.

. SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
FL.ASH CORDON movies will be

shown on Tues.. May 10. at 6:30 and
8:30 in Bartlett Aud. Admission 2.V.
members free,
SUMMER WORK INTERVIEWS

Positions available for ham radio,
photography instructor (malel, boyi'
swimminK instructor (WSI>, mechaVii-
cally minded ski boat driver (male),
srirls' head ixjunselor (over 21). Cbntact
John Morton, 222 Baker House,
PINNINGS

Su.san Rulkstuhl '68 AXO to William
Bonrdman '6^ PMD,

Anne Patten 'fiK Dwitrht House to Rir'
Feldhoff '66 Hadley
ENGAGEMENT

Maria Trifilids '668 AIC to Dougla*
Moore '66 Hills N.

"Did you see all those people
watching us? I'm embar-
rassed." one mutters as he re-

treats into the wings.
In the dressing room, bell-

bottoms and cocktail dresses re-

place gowns while the girls pre-

pare to display their talent, A
dark-haired contestant rehears-

es modern dance amid dress

forms and music stands,

"I still feel great," the pert

blonde announces. Scooping up
a mouthful of water at the

sink, she hits a bottle of hand
cream and misses the Babbitt

cleanser by an inch—again.

Trellises are replaced by
beach umbrellas as the stage-

hands work behind the curtain.

More n'laxed now, they toss a
beachball around until a voice

booming "Two minutes I" clears

the stage for the cont<»stants*

final api)earance.

The boys huddle around the

edg<?s of the curtain. Backstage
iud.f^r».s, they appraise and ap-

prove Mis^i University and her

court.

Five minutes after the pag-

eant ends, the girls laugh, chat-

*e", throw clothes into suitcas-

es, and leave the dressing room
in a whirlwind.

"Know how I feel now? Real
good I", the pert blond says.

Only the can of Babbitt's

bleaching cleanser has passed

th'-ough the evening unmoved,
unchanged.

AN APOLOGY

The article on this page last

Friday had Editorio-Chief Don
ovan riding in a Chrysler. Tur-

bine Car which did not >have
right-hand drive. Due to iki er-

ror on our part, we reprtnted

the pictures backwards. Tl|e car

goes backwards — the picture

doesnt. Sorry.

ii

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

. I

AMHERST i

NOW - ENDS TUESDAY

AT 6:45 - 8:55

lOBCSTr

nffimnosHBM
QtrrdBiinraDucrai

tH PANAVISION

UMass Hosting
African Guest

The Internatonal Training
Program at the University of

Ma.ssachusetts will play host on
Monday (May 9i to 19 visitors

from four African nations, and
to all African students now en-

mlled in courses of study a J the

University, Amherst. Smith, and
Mount Holyoke.
A luncheon honoring the 19

government representatives from
Kenya. Malawi, Nigeria, and
Zambia will be held at the Stu-
dent Union at 12:15 p,m. At
4 p.m. the foreign visitors will

join many of their fellow coun-
trymen at the reception for all

African students from the four
colleges.

Attending the luncheon and
reception will be officials of the
four colleges, faculty mcmbcr.s
engaged in teaching African
studies, student officers of cam-
pus organizations. Amherst
town offiiials, foreign student
advisers, and representatives of

area news media.

The 19 government represent-
ative.< from Africa will be at the
University for three months for

training in Extension adminis-
tration, personnel supervision,

agricultural development tech-

niques, and communcatons.

A professor emeritus of the
University. Wilbur Thies. is

technical director of the group.
The 19 participants are associ-

ated with African ministries of

agriculture and commerce, and
agricultural colleges recently es-

tablished in many of the emerg-
ing nations south of the Sahara.

Peace Corp
Returning

To UMass
Peace Corps staff members

are now visiting UMass, one of

69 top U.S. universities and col-

leges selected as the focus of
this recruiting effort because of

the number of volunteers they
have produced in the past.

They will be on campus to-

day and tomorrow to provide
information on the program
and answer questions.

Responding to the urgency of
the Micronesian program's
needs, the Peace Corps has cre-

ated a new, simplified applica-
tion procedure. It includes a

special shortened application
form which concentrates on
skills needed specifically for

Micronesia. In addition, tests will

be required

American Film Classics

presents

the Kaufman - Hart Comedy

You Cant Take It With You
Directed by Frank Capra, starring: Lionel Barrymore,

Jean Arthur, and Jimmy Stewart

50< Mahar Aud. Mar. 9

Monday 8:15

Coming to Boston?
Live at

FRANKLIN SQUARE HOUSE

Horn* Hotel for Younq Women in Buti-

ni%. «ft«ndinq Boston Schools and
Colleges.

• Infown living convenient to down-

town Boston

• Economical—Rates $20-$28 a •'eeli.

including any two meals a day

• Social Activitiae

• 64 year record of safety and
security

11 L Newton Strttt, Boston, Mast.

CO 2-1870
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Exiled Author to Lecture on Russia
COMMENTARY I

Valery Tarsis, the Russian
writer who recently was grant-

ed asylum in the West, will

lecture here on "Ferment In

Bussia" at S p.m. Thursday,
May 12, in Bowker Auditorium
under the auspices of DUP.
Ward 7, Mr. Tarsis' most re-

cent book published in this

country, was dnspired by Chek-
hov's Ward 6, which was an ex-

pose of the dreadful conditions

in mental hospitals under the

Czar. Ward 7 is an expose of

present-day conditions in men-
tal hospitals under the Soviets.

When Chekhov was writing, the

patients were at least mental
cases; when Mr. Tarsis wrote

his book, only one out of 6,000

inmates was, he reported, ac-

tually a mental case; all the

rest had been incarcerated be-

cause their writings or public

utterances criticized the Soviet

government, its restrictions up-

on creative endeavor, and its

MED SCHOOL . . .

iConUnued jrom page 1)

Dr. Soutter had no recourse.

There was nothing he could do.

The selection of architects came
from the governor's office.

The pattern of frustration was
complete when word came that

the governor had trimmed bud-

get requests for the school.

Not only has the money inade-

quate for the needs of the com-

ing year, but all the employees

had been classified "new and
temporary."
The dean and the university

trustees were now drawn toge-

ther in a common battle to main-

tain some form of momentum.
Dr. Soutter summed up his de-

spair and his frustration when
he said, "The Bureau of the Bud-

get is dictating how the medical

school should be developed—as if

we knew nothing about it."

Everj' political victory over ex-

cellence destroys some of the
ined school's image.

Many believe that hope for a

first-rate mcd school is already

logt.

Those who know him best say

E)ean Soutter will remain only as

long as he believes there is still

hope for a top calibre school.

Three major decisions in the

short life of the schiol have suc-

cumbed to politics—site, archi-

tects and budget.

When Dean Soutter goes, the

UM med school will have lost its

last battle in the fight for quality.

Reprinted from
May H Boston Globe

stifling of all progressive or
imaginative activity among art-

ists and the intelligentsia of So-
viet Russia. Mr. Tarsis was one
of the writers caught up in

this net. For seven months he
was imprisoned at Kashchenko
Mental Hospital in Moscow as

a 'mental case."

But Mr. Tarsis was a well-

known writer in the West. He
had succeeded in smuggling sev-

eral of his manuscripts out of

Russia for publ cation in the

free-world — Bluebottle was
published in England in 1952;

Ward 7 was published in the

United States and Canada as

well as in England. Internation-

al protest and constant pressure
from tho free world grew so

loud that the Soviets released

Mr. Tarsis to his home in Mos-
cow.

But now the quandary for the

Soviet government deepened.
According to their own law,

Tarsis, having been declared of-

fic ally insane, could not be

tried, as were Ihe two writers
Andrei Sinyavsky and Yuli Dan-
iel. And he was still a very voc-

al rebel against communism.
When Leicester University in

England invited Tarsis to come
to England to lecture, the gov-

ernment apparently decided he
would be less of a nuisance
abroad than he was at home,
and, m.raculously, granted him
a visa. Once in London, Tarsis

took advantage of his oppor-

tunity and requested political

asylum in England, which the

British government granted him.

The United States government
also granted him permission to

enter this country. He arrived

here on May 2nd and will fill

several speaking engagements
while he is here. He will remain
in this country through June,

when he returns to Europe for

lecture commitments there, and
returns to the United States in

October for a coast-to-coast lec-

ture between October and mid-

December.

Tree University' Created at UM
Four college students, faculty,

and area residents are being in-

vited to help establish an exper-

imental educational center to be

<,I>rned this fall.

This center plans to offer un-

conventional courses and edu-

cational programs chosen dem-
ociatically by participants and
not available in regular univer-

sities.

More informal activities — a

coffee shop and craft work-

shops are also planned.

A small group of students and

teachers have held preliminary

meetinrjs and have tentatively

p'anned the organization of the

frpp univer.city." They hope

this summer to rent and furnish

a house to use as a center.

This spring and fall, all inter-

ested persons will be asked to

submit a description of pro-

grams they'd like to participate

in.

These descriptions are to be
compiled and circulated to the

group. People with related inter-

ests would form preliminary

groups, and then plan and con-

duct their own program.

Study areas already suggested

include Black Nationalism. Ali-

enation and Revolution. Writing
Workshop, and a Folk Music
Workshop.

There will be a meeting open

to everyone at 6:30 on Tuesday
in Council Chamber B to discuss

these plans and modify them
where necessar>'.

COLLINS . . .

(Continued from page 1)

I ridor Collins. Boston em-
:;l.'d <>n a vast program of ur-

,in iencwal and other improve-

1 nts.

Boston was cited by Look
'l.'":\7.\nc a:d the National Mu-
'licipal Ix'agi'.e as an "All Amer-
ica City" ill 1963. In November
.». that same year Collins was
• c-o'rrtf d to a second term. He
wa-; chosen president of the

t'OOO member American Muni-
cipal Association and became a

member of the executive com-
mittee of the U.S. Conference of

Mavors.

We know the German word for

cIcctroluminEscenct
We can get very technical.

At Berlitz, we can give you a highly

concentrated course dealing with technical

words and phrases required for your masters

or doctorate degree.

Whatever your firld is-chemistry,

electronics, medicine, anything—we speak

your language. In every language.

Of course, if it's German you want, you'll

still learn things like, "Auf Wiedersehen."

But we won't let you say it until you've learned

ELEKTROLUMINESCENZ.

On June 11, 1964 Collins was
awarded an honorary Doctorate
of Laws degree by Harvard Uni-

versity, the first time in its 330
year history' that Harvard had
granted such a distinction to a

Boston Mayor.

Time magazine featured John
F. Collins on its cover, the first

time a New England Mayor has

been so singled out, and in an
accompanying story described

him as "the ablest Mayor Boston

has had in a quarter of a cen-

tury."

In sponsoring the Mayor's

visit, the four classes hope an
opportunity will be afforded ev-

er>'one who wishes to meet,

question, or speak personally

with the Mayor.

VietnamSwallowing
American Funds

Editor's note: Reprinted fromMny 6 Commonweal.
Officially, the Defense Department does not know what the war

in Vietnam will cost America, and is not even trying to find out.

"Our business is to support the conflict there. Our business is not

cost accounting," said one Pentagon official, striking a most un-

usual note for a member of Mi^Namara's band.

All this Hinuunts to saying that the DefenM* Dept. Is not telling,

rather than thut it doe«<n't know; for orders for military goods must
be pla<'ed well In advance. (While the Pentagon estimates Vietnam-

ese expenditures in fiscal 1966 at $4,6 billion, the extra contract

awards for the same period are running at a rate of $6.6 billion.)

Employing evidence like this, and scouring around Washington
for whatever el.se would held, Fortune magazine has been able to do

what the Pentagon supposedly cannot: cost out the war.

In Its .^prll issue, Fortune estimates the current cost of the

war at $13.7 billion a year. But Fortune, presumably with access to

excellent sources, goes further: "U.S. Senators who know what De-

fense Dept. witnesses say in closed congressional hearings have pre-

dicted a U.S. buildup to 400,000 men, or more.
Gen. William C Westmoreland, the I'.S. commander in Viet-

nam, has reportedly requested a buildup to 400,000 by the end of

December.
"With that many U.S. servicemen in South Vietnam, the cost

of the war would run to $21 billion a year- -even more if bombing
and tactical air suppKtrt increased in proportion to the buildup on

the ground."

But that might not be the end of it either. Last December
Time reported that field commanders in Vietnam were asking not

for 400.000 but for 480.000 men by 1967 and that if Hanoi responded

in kind (which it has been doing) U.S. military planners predicted

a commitment of 600,000 men before the end of '67.

Gen. Harold Johnson, Army Chief of Staff, suppested not long

ago that the war could last anywhere from five to fifteen more years.

So add up your ficures as you wish, granting huge amounts In

the tens of billions as a margin of error, and the cost of a five-year

war in Vietnam will approach or even generously exceed $100 billion.'

So money isn't everything, especially since the U.S. (as Fortune

duly points out) is a rich nation. What is at stake in Vietnam is

basically lives and justice and the complicated issue of world peace

or world destruction.

Nevertheless, money is important. It means resources devoted

to one project rather than another. It is an indicator of what this

country, rhetoric aside, truly believes in.

The U.S. is willing to spend $100 million in Vietnam, flying

B-52s from Guam ($1,300 per hour per plane) to drop huge "pay-

loads" ($30,000 per plane) Into the jungle.

The U.S. pledged 1 500 of that sum to the new Asian Develop-

ment Bank. In the two decades since WWII, the U.S. has given India

$6 billion — and $4.5 billion was in loans.

Fifteen years ago, the U.S. cledicated 2% of its Gross National

Product to overseas assistance. Today, the Administration would

have the nation dedicate less than H of l'/< to the .same task (which

meantime has grown far more pressing).

And even this proposal is being debated bitterly. But there is

no question about devoting from 2.5-.*^% of our GNP to a war of

doubtful justice and outcome.

The cost of the war in Vietnam will be, as Fortune gently puts

it, "unpleasantly large." The economy will be strained, taxes will

be raised, the building of the Great Society will show from the pace

of a turtle to that of a caterpillar.

Yet in one sense, these results are less disturbinc to contem-

plate than the national loss of perspective which our Vietnamese

investment reveals.

Perhaps we were sucked Into the Vietnamese whirlpool by a se-

ries of unfortunate commitments. But we made commitments to

Latiji Aint'rita five years ago in the Alliance for Progress—yet Viet-

nam Is receiving yearly more than 20 times the .American resources

devoted to Latin America.
Despite the rhetoric which pledges the U.S. to fight as hard a-

gainst hunger, disease, ignorance and misery as against Communism
and/or Chinese and Soviet imperialism, the figures tell another story.

r
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We Shall Never Know

The Truth
by CHET WEINERMAN, Editorial Chairman

From its inception, the University of Massachusetts Medical School

has been a fiasco; prominent leaders in the medical profession are

astounded and dismayed by the manifest asininity of the concen.ed sta e

and university officials. Those of us who are residen s <>f/.l^f^^^^"^^j.^

accept the course of events thus far almost passively; it is both tradi-

tional and consistent with the heritage of the Commonwealth to have

absurdity, ignorance, and corruption reiffn supreme in any project m

which public funds are at stake-^r rather up for grabs.

The selection of Worcester as the sight for this "top-notch medical

school" was the premiere abortive decision. Thousands of dollars were

spent on professional advisory committees. The urtanimous decision was

"BUILD IN AMHERST" ; it would be less expensive, there would be a

better chance to obtain larger Federal aid. it would b<>ost the gener^^

University growth, many facilities necessary for the Med School wou d

be already existent in Amherst, there would be an increasing need to

have a hospital in the Amherst area.

A case was also made for Boston; rumor was that the Medical

School might operate within an existing structure. UMass-Boston was

near-by faculty would be more willing to serve in a big city, a city

recognised as one of the world's finest medical centers.

But Worcester wa.s chosen instead. Why was Worcester chosen?

Why-^ It is not near the academic or medical community. The expense

will be iiiestimatably larger than it would have been if built in Amherst.

Worcester is a dead city with little to offer a medical school. Why,

against the advice of everyone? No one talks. No one knows.

After the decision by the Trustees to locate the school in Worces-

ter President Lederle decided the wisest course of action would be to

accept the Worcester site as fact, and "make the best of the situa-

tion/' But men like Drs. Paul Dudley White and Albert Edward Goss

asserted that as long as a remote possibility for relocation of the Med

School existed, they would do everything in their power to brmg about

this decision. Because these dedicated men realized that there were still

legal means of recourse available, lawyers were consulted.

Lederle is not pleased about this committee (headed by White) be-

cause the President feels that the Worcester decision is beyond the

point of change. President Lederle has abandoned the fight for Amherst,

and now adverse pressure is being applied to those who are carrying on

the fight To those who are so concerned about opening the school exact-

ly in September. 1969, would it not be more prudent to nsk some time

and nerhaps open in Amherst in 1970? Indeed, the difference of one

year might be costly-but what of the worth when reviewed thirty years

henoe To court and gain a possible reverse decision through legal means

would indeed be a supreme accompUshment. It is still withm range.

The selection of Rourke. Campbell & Aldrich. and Ritchie fi.T^^ ^^^^^^^^^J^^;

tects^or the Med School .s a dec.ion which is now shrouded with Jo"bts^ doub s

concerning both the integrity of the choices and the competency of the firms o

bJd a compl X medical center. The Governor has stated that the law JI^
"c»»y

rXiir^ that selection of architects be n.ade by the ( ^mm.ssioner of Admlnta-

t^lrand Finance. Thin assertion see.ns to have petered out in the llRht of the

i^ent expose iDvoIving Volpe'. brother, who supposedly influenet^ the reward-

[^ of thlT and 46 other state contracts to architectural firms who had supported

Volpe In his hids for the Governorship.

Shortly after cutting the total University budget by 23-r, Gov. John A. Volpe

-by now a not^ mediJal authority-slashed the Med School budget by an over-

whelnTng 80%. Volpe claimed that a substantial portion of the budget cut came

Trom an excessive e^imate of the time and money needed to construct a medical

nZry l^fr^BrLon, Chief Librarian at Johns Hopkins Med School; Ralph

SJ^^uist. director of the Harvard Med School Library; UM Dean Lamar Soutter

and many other esteemed and qualified personnel express unanimous agreemen

that Tt "akes 3 to 3 years to build an acceptable medical library and UM must

start now in order to have one ready when its doors finally open.

But Volp^-the accepted authority in the field—feels otherwise, and thus no

•Ignincant progress toward a library will be made this year Of even greater

importance is Pres. Lederle's statement concerning the budget cut and its effect

upon the progress of the Medical School.

"There Is simply not enough nwnej In that budget to move ahead."

It is rumored that Volpes anger at the Legislature for questioning the clean-

liness of the architectural selections and also his long-standing tense relationship

with a Democratic-appointed Lederle are two of the causes for Volpe's seemmgly

reckless and unconcerned decisions.

McCarthy? Contract favoritism? Lederle's submission ? 80% budg-

et cut? Peter Volpe? Ignored advisors? Rare books in one year? Person-

al feuds ?

It can be safely assumed that we will never know the complete

truth. (When do wc ever?) No, we shall never know. The entire deal is

enveloped in poUtical wheeUngs and dealings and personalities To even

think of a "top-notch medical schooP in this state was absurd. The Mc-

and the rational voices of educated thought—or so it seems. At least in

and the rational voices of educated thougrht-or so it seems. At least in

the ^eat state of Massachusetts.

MASSACHUSETTS

COLLEGIAN FORUM

Letters To The Editor

Political Sponsorshi|)

for

Political Candidates

As we learned from last Friday's Col-

legian, in a half-page ad. the four classes

are sponsoring the Honorable John F.

Collins, Mayor of Boston, who will visit

UMass on Tuesday.

I do find of utmost Interest the fact

that Mr. Keough, former President of the

(lass of 1968, who instigated the activity,

has avowed intentions to form a Youth

for Collins movement on this campus, and

this summer has plans to work for Mr
Collins' bid for the U.S. Senate.

Granted, Mr. Collins" speech will pro-

bably be non-partisan. But he will re-

ceive state-wide newspaper coverage. And
indeed, the fact thi*t the busy Mayor of

Boston took time out to talk with col-

lege students will certainly not hurt his

image.

It was not too long ago (coincidently)

that the Honorable Mr. Brooke, Attorney

General of the Commonwealth, came to

speak to our campus community. And,

here, Mr. LeBeau. President of the Class

of 1969. headed up the activity and ran

it through his Class Executive Council.

Of course, Mr. Brooke was as non-par-

tisan as possible for one who is a candi-

date for the U.S. Senate. But his visit

was invaluable toward his political bid.

Oh, by the way, Mr. LeBeau. by his

own at^dssion, Is an avid Brooks for

Senate supporter.

Let us make it clear that we have the

highest regard for Messrs. Brooks and

Collins. Our issue lies not with them but

with our class officers. Class money and

prestige have been used to aid the poli-

tial preferences of certain class officers.

We have on campus four politically-or-

iented groups, who could serve the cam-

pus by sponsoring political candidates.

But, why do the classes have to do so. .

.

unless you are a class officer and would

like to use your power to aid your fa-

vorite man or party.

Both the Young Democrats and the

Political Science Assoc, were Informed

that Mayor Collins will be at I'M Tues-

day. But, this was only after Mr. Keough

had persuaded the other Class Presidents

to spend class money for the event, and

after they lent their class's sponsorslilp

to the visit.

I hope that next year's class ofTicers

will have better consciences tiictn Mr. Le-

Beau and Mr. Keough. Seeing that neither

gentleman will be serving as a class of-

ficer next year. I do hope that their suc-

cessors will think twice about misuse of

their powers.

Let us have political candidates on our

campus. . .but only under political spon-

sorship.
Neal Whitman "69

Hal Cohen '68

Marathon Dictionary Reading
Foreign Films • Art Exhibit

j

All This Week at I

Noah Webster House <

A Salute to the Administration
by JON GERARD

One thousand five hundred Jewish undergraduate students at the Univer-

sity would like to thank the administration for solving an annual problem

which we face. For four thousand years our ancestors have set aside two days

of the year, Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur, to free themselves from all

mundane activities and pray in their synagogues.

We have had enough of this nonsense, but have yet to find a way of break-

ing the tradition. Now. the administration has cleverly decided to schedule

next year's first diiy of classes—a day which no conscientious student would

readily miss—on the sacred Jewish New Year.

They have given us justification for not having to adhere to the ritual of

the most holy day of our religion. Everyone knows it is too late for "old

fashioned," backward Jews to have the calendar changed. They are faced

with a pamful dilemma no Christian would consider imposing on his core-

ligionist.

We "progressives" salute you; only a well informed programming office

with a great deal of foresight could have thought of such a brilliant scheme.

Next Stop:

Nutrition !

To the Editor:

I think that I can speak for a great

number of people who eat at the South

Commons when I render my whole-

hearted appreciation to whomever was

responsible for the modernization of

the musical backgroimd there. This

move is definitely a step in the right

direction. Now how about the food?

F. S. '69

•^How Goes It...?''

To the Editor:

How goes it when a school of higher

education closes the doors of its library

early on weekends as well as close down

the fraternity bars and strictly patrol

lovers' lanes. With the suppression of

Mass. education. Mass. drinking, and

Mass. copulation, it seems as though the

only thing being encouraged on campus

is mass
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UFO

Witnesses Testify on Sightings

K-V

rd like to report an unidentified flying object.

Editor^8 note: The follow-

ing is an account of two peo-

ple at UMass who saw or say

they saw a flying saucer. It

seeks to answer onc0 and for

all the question "are people

real?"

by RICH MORAN
A flying saucer recently

appeared at UMass, accord-

ing to several persons. Two
of the eyewitnesses de-

scribed what they saw to a

Collegian reporter.

The first of these is Mrs.

Harriet Smiles, who checks

tickets at the Kopper Kettle.

Interviewer: Mrs. Smilfs,

can you tdl us exactly whnt

you saw?

UT Play Rates 'Fantastic!
by NANCY ABRAMS. Feature Staff

•'It's fantastic!" "I'm still crying ' "This is the

greatest play I've ever seen!" There were some of

the comnnents spoken by the spellbound audience

as they filed out of the Student Union ballroom

after the opening performance of Arthur Miller's

A View from tiie Bridge.

One could pile adjective upon adjective and still

not do justice to this perfect production of the

sometimes tender, sometimes savage play. As us-

ual, the scenery and lighting were outstanding and
always in harmony with the action and mood.

'llie play started m high gear and kept the rapid

pace without a dull moment. The highly dramatic

mood was sustained throughout as the scenes

showed a greater variety of emotions. And every

actor cmd actress in the production was capable

of showing these emotions in a sensitive and

completely honest manner.
The story concerns a longshoreman, Eddie Car-

bone (Philip Fisher) and his wife Beatrice fDaph-

ne Reed), who have raised their neice Catherine

(Margaret-Rita Crosby) as their own daughter.

Two of Beatrice's cousins, Marco (Philip Mallet)

country from italy and move into the Carbones'

and Rodolpho (Peter Stelzer), illegally enter the

Brooklyn flat.

Catherine and Rodolpho fall in love immediate-

ly. Eddie, whose love lor his niece borders on un-

conscious incest, makes life miserable for all as

he tries to keep his seventeen-year-old niece from
fContinued on page 7)

I WAS A cuRlyhAiREd bAby. But bAby look at me now !

Get CURL FREE ... the new curl relaxing discovery! Comb out

natural curls with the cool, creamy CURL FREE lotion. Natu-

ral body remains. You enjoy hairstyling freedom for months!

What if your curls resist? Hang on! All natural curls respond

to CURL FREE. Keep using it. You'll be a smoothie for sure!

Mrs. Smiles: Well, you see,

I'm oiiginally from South

Hadley but about three years

ago I moved to Holyoke.

Well, it was about 10:20

and my hubby had just

dropped me off at work. He
said "so long Harriet" and
gave me a little kiss on the

cheek. He always does that

when he says goodbye.

Well, they call me Mrs.

Smiles at work but my hub-

by calls me Harriet.

Interviewer : Well, Mrs.

Smiles—could you—uh—get

on the story?

Mrs. Smiles: Well, I was
in there behind my desk

checking those tickets—you

know you have to check

them.

There ain't no tellin' what
the devil they'll try to pass

off on you. Well, I had a stu-

dent one time that . . .

Interviewer : Please Mrs.

Smiles, I want the story!

Smiles: Well, as I said be-

fore, I was checking tickets

when one of the students

said — "Lookit there Mrs.

Smiles!" and I said "Oh my
God."

Int.: Well, Mrs. Smiles,

can you tell me what it

looked like.

Smiles: Oh my Gawd, it

was awful. It was blue, red,

indigo, cigar shaped, no, wait

a minute, it was shaped like

a box. It was emitting a

bright orange light so bright

that no man could look at it.

Well, at least I couldn't. You
see I didn't have my sun-

glasses on. It was 11:45 at

the time and I never put my
gunglasses on before noon.

You know the other ladies,

they kind of well, uh, urn . . .

Int.: We don't want to get

into that.

Smiles: No, I'm sure we
don't! He came in close near

the company and I just uh,

well, I didn't know what the

devil to do!! So I said go
away—one of the students

t'rowed a pie at it.

Int.: WeU, Mrs. Smiles, it

seems as tho it*s rather con-

clusive that it was a flying

saucer. You're rather sure

that it was a saucer??

Smiles: Oh no! No it

wasn't, sonny. You don't

mind if I call you sonny do

you?
Int.: Oh no. Just get on

with the story.

Smiles : Well, as I was say-

ing, it wasn't a saucer. It

just wasn't. The reason I say

that is because I didn't hear

a dam thing and we all know
that saucers make a strange

sound. Well, at least in all

the movies I saw.

Int.: Thank you for your

astounding account of what
happened. Well, I don't know
exactly, but . . . well, ... Oh!
Forget it, thanks anyway.

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.

Flip its lid and it

really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling-, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.

An almost exces-
sively lively drink.

Hence, to zlupf is

to err.
What is zlupfing?

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.

It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few

deliciousjy tangy drops of

Sprite from the bottle with a

straw.
Zzzzzlllupf

I

It's completely uncalled for.

Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.

But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good heaHhy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well. . .all right.

But have a heart. With a

drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T

l.n.ic II • aicitU'CO i>.OC .•« KEEP IT QVIET,
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FREE FREE

SPRING DAY IS coming & so is

ALL UNIVERSITY PICKIC
featuring

MICHAEL HALEY
and

May 14 at 6:00

Refreshments

FREE

Student Union Terrace

Sponsored by Class of 1969

FREE

THE HONORABLE

JOHN COLLINS
Mayor of the City of Boston

Candidate for U. S. Senate

Will speak in the

Student Union Ballroom
on

Tuesday/^ May 10, at 2:00 p. nt

Reception will follow in the Colonial Lounge

Sponsored by the 4 classes
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ucoNN BOMBS FROSH Golfers ^'zJ^^l UM^i^na^
•nie UConn Huskies harnessed retired the Huskies. ^VI I Wl 9 Regatta held Saturday in Wor- Getting beat in their soecia
TTie UConn Huskies harnessed

themselves to the tailwinds of a
Southwestern to carry them to
a 13-2 victory over the UMass
Frosh at the Pasture.

Rich KlppoU, the yearlings'
hardluck starter, was plagued by
wind throughout his 5 2/8 inning
•tint. In the second Inning, par-
ticularly, the gusts HTought
havoc with fly balls. LConn
catcher Al Beatlnl started it off
With a routine pop to the infield.
Redman third-sacker John Mlt-
*ako» appeared to have the ball
easily when it blew over his out-
stretched glove and dropped to
the ground In front of the charg-
ing Joe DiSarcina.

Terry Woife then drilled a ball
over left fielder Tony Ghinappi's
head after being granted a sec-
ond hfe when his foul pop was
toyed with by the breeze. Rippoli
proceeded to whiff Kevin Merli
for what might have been the
third out, but such was not the
case. A high double to center and
a triple to left-center chased in

two more runs before a grounder

retired the Huskies.

UConn's big rigrhthander, Bill
Hogerty. kept the UMass hickory
handlers pounding the ball into
the turf and permitted no such
breezy shenanigans to plague his
backers as had bothered the Red-
men. In the eighth, however.
Coach Dick Bergquist's boys,
pretty well frustrated at this
point, broke loose for three hits
and two runs.

Al Holcomb, who pitched the
final tu-o innings for UMass after
taking over for Norm Elliott, ini-

tinated things with a base-on-
balls. DiSarcina cracked his sec-
ond single of the encounter to
continue his hot hitting. Al Craig
then grounded out from second to
first, but an infield hit by War-
ren Barrett, playing for Chinappi.
loaded the sacks.

Al Seibert, furthered the Red-
men cause with a line shot to
right field to score DiSarcina
with the second aiid final UMass
run of the long afternoon. Clark
Henebry ended the offensive
thrust as he rolled to the pitcher.

Peace Corps Volunteers

IN PARADISE?
l/l/ou/d you belie ve Yap ?

Saipan? Truk? Palau?

Would you believe two years in the South Seas
working in education, health or public works?
There are problems in paradise, and the Peace
Corps has been asked to help solve them.

This is a brand new program.

On May 1. 1966, the Peace Corps was invited into

the Pacific Trust Territory which the U.S. manages
for the United Nations. Needed immediately are

liberal arts and science students who aren't afraid

to work — hard.

It's one enchanted opportunity.

SEE THE PEACE CORPS TASK FORCE NOW ON
CAMPUS TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
YOUR SPECIAL TRUST TERRITORY APPLICA-
TION OR FILL OUT THIS COUPON* AND AIR
MAIL IT TO:

The Peace Corps / Trust Territory

Washington, D. C. 20525

I am interested in going to Micronesia (Pacific
Trust Territory) for two years as a Peace Corps
Volunteer. I am available to start training this

Summer. Please rush me more information and
the special application by air mail.

Njmt (Please rniil)

IMrets

City

(AC
)

state Zi> tut

(AC
Camput piietK Name pkeiie alter:

Within 15 days of receipt of your special application (no
placement test is required of candidates for Trust Territory
tours) the Peace Corps will tell you. by phone, if you are
accepted for tiaining You are not obligated by submitting
an application

TakeY-C

Crown
The University of Massachu-

setts captured the Yankee Con-
ference golf championship by
overcoming a 10-stroke deficit in

the last 18 holes at the Ports-
mouth Country Club on Friday.

The Redmen placed first with
989 points for the 36-hole test.

Second was Rhode Island with
996 points, followed by New
Hampshire with 1012 points.

Ed PoJchlopek of Chicopee
and Jim McDonald of Spring-
field were the stars for the Red-
men. Polchlopek placed third in

the individual scoring with a 158
gross for 36 Iwles. McDonald was
fourth with 162.

Although down by 10 strokes
going into the final 18, UMass
ended with a winning margin of
seven strokes over Rhode Island.

In the Rusty Callow Memorial
Regatta held Saturday in Wor-
cester, the UMass varsity crew
finished second and the JV crew
first in their respective quiUifica-
tion races in the morning.
The afternoon finals saw the

varsity contend with 30-mile-per-
hour winds to take third place.
With a tremendous finishing
sprint, the Redmon leaped from
fifth place to finish behind vic-

torious Amherst and ruimer-up
Wesleyan.
The Jeffs cruised the 2000-me-

ter course in 6:44 with UMass
turning in a 6:55. The UMass
crew consisted of Ben Oldham
(bow), Phil Dunn, Roger O'Don-
nell, Glenn Chaple, Jim Scott,
Barry Beswick, Bob Hanson,
Neil Patterson (stroke), and Al
Gol)eille (coxswain).
The junior varsity rowed sec-

ond in the finals behind Trinity.
The J.V.'s took a 30-second sprint
halfway through the race, put-
ting them in good position to
turn in a 6:46 time as opposed to
Trinity's 6:40.

Rowing for the junior varsity
were Mike Faherty (bow), John
Carvalho, Bob Ford, Dave Keet-
ing, Howie Chapin, Tom Paradis,
Rich Cone, Tim McKenna
(stroke), and Tom Fraticelli

(cowswsdn).

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED - Insertions will be accepted by the fol-
lowing deadlines: for Monday paper -12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday; for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.50 per 3 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-
quest.)

FOR SALE FOR RENT
2 VOLKS wagon tires; good
condition; best offer; call AL
3-7600.

MARTIN, nylon-string guitar
and case; excellent condition; 6
yrs. old. Call

:

AL 3-7600.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot.
birch, hemlock view, on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road,
Amherst. Town Water, 545-2331

2 TIRES size 6.50 x 13 white
wals—have 1000 miles on them.
Call Larry after 5:30 p.m. 253-
7962.

1964 Lambretta Scooter 125cc
light blue 100 miles/gallon, 60
mph. excellent condition, low
mileage $250.00. Contact Marty
Smith, B-7 Wheeler.

WANTED
GIRL wanted to share trailer in

Onset-Bourne for summer. Cost:
$50 apiece per month. Contact
Sue Berry, B-.'" Melville.

RIDERS wanted for west—Yel-
lowstone, National Park. Leaving
about June 2nd. Call Ed or (Gor-
don at 256-8143.

8 - ROOM Apartment to sublet.
Available Sept. 1, 1966. Can let
rooms. Phone: AL 6-6353

3 ROOM Apt. to let for summer.
$130/mo. including air cond. and
all utilities. One half-mile from
campus. Call 256-8280.

1 ROOM furnished apt — owner
wants to sublet for summer
months—within walking distance
of UM campus. Call 256-68.36
a.m.-Noon during weekdays.

SOMEONE to tour U.S.A. for
seven weeks. Immed. after finals,
interest in Biology best. I have
car. Will camp. Contact Geoffrey
Lynge. 204 Webster

%Vi Room Apartment. Own bath,
stove, refrigerator, entrance way,
parking facilities; water heat,
electricity included. $1.00 per day.
On Rte. 116, in heart of Conway;
Call 369-4419.

ONCAMPUS AND SUMMER
JOBS AVAILABLE. A great op-
portunity for aggressive college
students to earn a high income
distributing material to college
campuses all over the United
States. Combine summer travel
with large profits, or work part-
time on your own campus. Fall
jobs are also available. Contact:
Collegiate-Dept. D. 27 East 22
St./New York, N.Y. 10010

LOST
WINTER coat with fleece lining
lost at recent dance. If found re-
turn to SU Lobby Counter.

GOLD knit sweater with black
trim. If found please call Al
Grosnick, 608 Grayson House.
REWARD
A WATCH made by Borel with
a black and gold kaleidoscope in
the middle. Please return to John
Gilbert. BKP, 253-9802. Reward
included.

EF you happened to "borrow" a
black, girl's English bicycle from
behind Oabtree dorm, would you
please return it. It had wire
baskets on the rear. Please notify
Juhe Quincy, 210 Crabtree if you
have seen this bike.

A NORWOOD high school ring
class of '65 with the initials
T.C.C. Monday in the Student
Union. Great sentimental value.
Reward offered. If found, con-
tact Terry LeBlanc, 306 Van
Meter.

4 ROOM apartment for summer
school.

6 ROOM house available now in
Sunderland. CaU AL 3-9676 or
AL 3-3630.

AUTOMOBILES
1956 GMC y» ton pickup truck,
545-2331.

1953 (Thevrplet, 6 cylinder stand-
ard ^ift, radio, heater.. A-1 con-
dition. Call AL 3^7465

. >.

GRADUATING: Must sell 1957
Cadillac. Best offer. Call Bill
Burgess, AL 3-9134.

JAGUAR Classic, 1952 XK 120,
coupe; Barrami chrome spoked
wheels; very good running con-
dition. Call AL 3-7600.

1962 Rambler classic 6 standard
reclining seats, clean, good car.
32.000 miles. Original owner. Call
256-6195.

1962 C^hevrolet S.S convt., 8 cy-
linder, automatic transmission,
all extras, black with white top,

35,000 miles. Call Peter Spears.
Theta Chi, AL6-6851.

1959 Olds convert. 98, all power,
excellent condition, vizra-sonic
radio, 7 good tires, metallic grey.
Best offer. CaU: AL 3-9121. Ask
for Amie.

TRAVEL
SLlklMER JOBS. Male, Female.
(16-40). F'oreign and entire U.S.
$2.00 postpaid. Summer Job
Guide, Dept. M, 142 High St.,

Portland, Maine.

IT PATS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE CiOLLEOIAN

OLUUMIFKD COLUMNS

Getting beat in their special-

ties, the jumping and running
events, the injury-hampared
track team fell to a strong Col-
gate squad 97-57.

TTie meet started off with an
oddity when Art Larvey beat
John Medeiros in the broad
jump. John could manage only
21'2", but that was good enough
for second place behind Art's
21'8". Co-captain Bob Murray
remained undefeated in the pole
vattlt as he cleared 12'6" and was
followed by Dave Lizotte at
11'6". The triple jump, another
stronghold of the Redmen, was
nearly swept by Colgate, but Lar-
vey jumped into second place
with a clutch effort on hist last

jump.
Bob Karagosian keeps narrow-

ing in on the 160 foot mark in

<sT'^rp

Record-holding pole vaulter
Bob Murray

the hammer throw. He threw
159*8" as he and Court Bassett
took 1-2 in the event. Bob Delue
nipped the Javelin 188', the best
of his life, but only got a third
for his effort against the record
setting Colgate thrower. Once
again the Redmen were swept
in the shot and discus.

In the running events the Red-
men usually excel, but they got
"run over" by Colgate. Ace
sprinter Steve Burrell pulled a
muscle in the 440 relay. Steve,
who won the Yankee Conference
dash indoors, will probably be
lost for the season. Art Larvey
came through in fine style with a

win by incites In the 100 in the
fast time of 9.9, and finished a
close second in the 220 in 22.0.

John Andersen ran a school re-

cord 49.4 in the 440 but placed
behind some strong Colgate boys.

Greg Bowman had the same
problem in the half-mile. He ran
a fine 1:55.5, but got beat by a
half second.
The team's next and final dual

meet is tomorrow at Holy Cross.

WEBSTER HOUSE ...
(Continued from page 1)

Dinner-Dance.
Webster House has extended

an invitation to the whole cam-
pu.s to join the celebration in

iionor of the residence hall's

namesake. w
A VIEW ...

f Continued from page 6)

becoming a woman. Eddie con-
flicts with the aliens, his wife,

his niece, and finally even the
norms of his neighborhood as his

passions rob him of reason.

\ View from the Bridge is un-
conditionally recommended as .^n

evening filled with all the excite-

ment, humor, high suspense, and
raw emotion that drama at its

i)est c£m offer.

Elc;hth Bryn Mawr

Book Sale

Opens May 16, at 5 p.m.

May 17-19, at 10 a,ra.

MEMORIAL HALL
Harvard Square,

Cambridge

Thousands of good books

BARGAIN PRICES
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1-Game Lead with 2 to Play

Redmen Split Crucial Maine Series
Boteze Wins 3-2; Babyak,

Vyce Star in 3-run 9th
by DAVE JARNES

UMass traveled to Maine this

weekend needing a split of their

two game series to retain first

place in the Yankee Confer-
ence. The Redmen got that

split, winning Friday, 3-2, and
dropping Saturday's game, 6-2.

Friday's game was a real

thriller. Maine started the first

inning with singles by Norm
Tardiff and Tom Farrell to put

runners on fir.st and third with
nobody out. At this point it

looked like Carl Boteze might
be heading for a shelling simi-

lar to the 18-2 Connecticut deb-

acle.

Carl got out of the inning

unscathed, however, forcing

Dick Devarney to ground out,

getting George Fergusan on a

popup, and striking out John
Gillette. Carl wasn't quite as

fortunate in the second when
Maine pushed across a run with

"Stump" Merrill's wrong-field

double and Steve Sones' bloop

single. After the second Boteze

bore down and didn't allow a

run until the ninth.

Meanwhile, the Redmen were
able to do absolutely nothing
again.st sophomore rifi^hthander

Gordon Engstrom. The Maine
Hurler had the Massaehusi'tts

hitters baffled with his sinking

slider, and the Redmen didn't

get a hit until Hagan Anderson
singled with one out in the

sixth.

Engstrom entered the ninth

with a masterful two-hitter go-

ing, but then the roof fell in.

ning with a walk, the first off

Hagan Anderson led off the in-

ficed. Andy and Jim Babyak

Engstrom. Frank Stewart sacri-

brought home the tying run
with a single.

Terry Swanson hit a perfeet

double play ball, but Farrell

b«>oted It and I'M had runners on
first and second. Alex Vyce sin-

gled to bring In the second run,

and successive walks to John
reaco<'k and Jim Kuczinski
brought in the final 1. Mass tally.

But Ma.ne refused to die.

With one out, pinch hitter Dar-
reW Hawkins drew a walk and
Tardiff moved him to third

with a single. A fielder's choice

scored Ma.ne's second run of

the game. Dick Devarney then
second, but Boteze induced Fer-

guson to fly out as Carl's joy-

ous teammates mobbed him.

Perhaps the biggest play of

the game came in the bottom
of the eighth when UMass
tra.led 1-0. John Gillette hit

what appeared to be a sumc
home run. Left fielder John
Canty disappeared from sight

as he chased the ball under a

car. He somehow got the ball

to Jim Babyak, who in turn

made a perfect relay to the

plate which barely nipped Gil-

lette.

Catcher Jim Kuczinski
used his 225 pounds to good ad-

vantage as he did a fabulous

job of blocking the plate. Gil-

lette was shaken up as he stag-

gered back to the bench. If Gil-

lette had scored UMass would
have been behind 2-0. Thus, the

Redmen wouldn't have been

able to play for one run in the

ninth by having Stewart sacri-

fice.

Sophomore southpaw Dave
Katz pitched well Saturday
against Maine before being

lifted for a pinch-hitter.
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Varsity Over Alumni, 19-0
by GLENN BRIERE

A tenacious defense led Vic

Fusia's varsity Redmen to a 19-0

victory over the UMass Alumni
in the second annual Alumni-
Varsity football game Saturday
at Alumni Stadium.
The first quarter was played

rougher than many spectators

had expected. Tne varsity had
the first chance to score, as a

36-yard run by junior halfback

Bob Detore set them up in Alum-
ni territory. But they lost the

ball on downs, an it was the

Alumni's turn.

Tlie grads promptly moved
upfield behind Jack Shroeder's

passing and fullback Phil Van-
dersea's running. They got down
as far as the six-yard line of the

varsity, but a fifteen-yai*d penal-

ty moved them back and the

threat was ended.

Quartertiack Greg Landry's
fumble on the three-yard line of

the Alumni cost the varsity a

golden opportunity in the second

quarter. But the Redmen re-

gained the ball on their ov.m 32-

yard line. Ten plays later Greg
Landry sneaked over the line for

the first score of the afternoon.

Al Caruso was tackled on the

extra j)oint attempt and it was
6-0 in favor of the varsity. The
touchdown came with only 32

seconds left in the first half.

Like the second quarter, the

third period went scoreless until

the final minute. With 48 seconds

MUSICALS
TRY-OUTS
ALL PARTS

MAY 11-12

6:00 P.M.

STUDENT UNION

left, Landry fed a handoff to half-

back Don Durkin who scampered
nine yards to a tally.

In the fourth quarter, Coach
Fusia tried out most of his fresh-

men. With 5:49 to go, a frosh

passing combo clicked as quar-

terback Peter Foote found Mike
Kehlin all alone, and passed for

the touchdown. The play went
28 yards.
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More Sports on Page 7

Pboto by Brier*

Greg Landry (11) pa»sets to Nick Wamock (83) of varsity. Also

pictured are Bill Conner (75) and Don Hagber^ (74).

Ferris Stops Redmen In

Relief, 6-2; 2 Hits for UM
by DAVE JARNES

Saturday's game started in al-

most the same f.ashion as Fri-

day's game. For six innings

UMass was held hit less by Terry
Ordway and got only two hits the

entire game. The Black Bears
picked up singletons in the third

and fourth against southpaw
Dave Katz. Maine scored in the

third when Katz walked the op-

posing pxitcher. Ordway was sacri-

ficed to second and came home
on Ralph Bonna's double. John
Gillette led off the fourth with a

double and Carl Merrill bn^ught
him in with a two-out single.

The 2-0 count held up until the

seventh inning. Massachusetts
threatened in the sixth when
Ordway walked the bases loaded

with two out, but Terry Swan-
son's hot smash was turned into

a force play by Dick Devarney.
Ordway wasn't quite as lucky In

seventh a;; control problems
proved to l>e his undoing. Alex
Vyce led off the inning uith

UMass' first hit. John Canty
pupped out, but John Peaco<'k hit

a solid single to right. Kuczyinski

was hit by a pitch to load the

bases. Pinch-hitter Jeff Whitney
walked to force in a run and that

was all for Ordway. Hagan An-
dersen tied up the game by hit-

ting into a force play against re-

lief pitcher Joe Ferris. From this

moment on, Ferris was virtually

impregnable as he whiffed five

batters In his two and two-thirds

innings of relief work.

6 for Arflier

i

The last of the eighth inning
was a nightmare for UMass. Fer-
guson led off with a walk against
relief pitcher Bill Smith and was
sacrificed to second by Gillette.

Sones hit a routine grounder to

Andersen but Peacock couldn't
handle tVie throw at first. This
put runners on second and third.

Ron Lanza hit a grounder to

Babyak, but Jim was unable to

get the runner at the plate.

Merrill singled the 2nd run a-

uross by a hit through the close-

in infield. Joe Ferris drove in an-

other run with a suicide squeeze
and was safe when the Redmen
failed to get the runner at the

plate. John Canty replaced Smith
on the mound and Tardiff
greeted him with a bloop hit to

drive in the fourth run. Canty
fanned Bonna and Devarney to

end the inning.

Dave Katz should t>e praised

for his fine pitching performance.
The pluckey sophomore has

pitched well every time out this

year.

The split of Maine series wasn't
too hard to take, especially when
one considers that the Redmen
had to battle the frigid Maine
temperatures as well as the caus-

tic remarks of the Maine fans.

UMass can flinch the Yankee
Conference title by beating
Rhode Island at home on Wed-
nesday and New Hampshire at

Durham on Saturday. In pre-

vious meetings UMass beat

Rhody. 7-0, and UNH, 15-9.

Lacrosse Takes UConn, 10-3
by TOM FITZGERALD

Tony Arnieri, who works as a

part - time bartender, gave the

UConn lacrosse team a king-size

hangover Saturday afternoon at

Storrs, scoring a UMass game
high for the season of six goals

as the Redmen walloped the Nut-
meg Staters, 10-3.

The Redmen fired four goals

in each of the first two periods

and outshot the opposition three

to one, in lifting their record to

5-3. UConn stands at 2-3 in its

first year of varsity competition

since being raised from club

status.

Besides the Arnieri six-pack,

other UMass scores were reg-

istered by Ke\1n O'Brien, Martie

Kalikow, Howie Goffman, and
Dick Kent. O'Brien, Jim O'Don-
nell, and Charlie Avakian con-

tributed assists.

The hosts actually held the

lead, but only for a minute and

21 seconds. After Arnieri had
posted number one just before

the two-minute mark of the first

canto, Morgan flipped in a good
pass from Harvey Stoler at 3:07

and Bob Gustavson tallied in a

fast break at 3:55.

O'Brien, however, shot the ball

off the inside bar of the goal to

even the score at 2-2. His score

was the first of seven straight

for the Redmen.
Kalikow and Arnieri (number

two) both hit the scoring column
before the period ended. O'EXon-

nell scored an assist on Kalikow's

shot.

At 8:40 of the second period.

Goffman made it 5-2 with a

quick flip past UConn goalie

Skip Brooks off a pass by O'-

Brien. UM then scored three

goals in 38 seconds as bullets by

Arnieri (number three and four)

at 13:34 and 14:12 sandwiched
Kent's first gt>al of the season

at 13:53.

Sginer Earniigs Proiraii

FOR COLLEGE MEN
offers

• Above Average Earnings

• 15 $1,000 Cash Scholarships

• 3 All Expense Paid Trips Abroad

FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE TODAY:

Placement Director

Summer Earnings Program
P. F. Collier, Inc.

640 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10019

Please Mtntlor. Both Your Summer and School Addresses



RUSSIAN EXILE TO SPEAK

VALERY TARSIS

On Thursday, May 12 at 8:(X)

P.M. in Bowker Auditorium,
the Distinguished Visitors Pro-

{n*ani will present a lecture by
Valery Tarsls. A specialist In

Western European literature,

Tarsis was recently granted
asylum in the West. His latest

book. Ward 7, is an expose of

present day conditions in men-
tal hospitals under the Soviet.

He described a state in which
only one out of six thousand in-

mates in Soviet mental institu-

tions was, he reported, actually

a mental case. The rest had

been incarcerated because their

activities were considered detri-

mental to the Soviet society.

Mr. Tarsis himself was sen-

tenced to the Kaschenko Men-

tal Hospital in Moscow as a re-

sult of his writings.

WMUA will broadcast the

.speech live.

Legislature Lambasts UMass Officials

On Budget Requests
The president and treasurer of the University

of Massachu>«etts took a vocal mauling from state

legislators Tuesday for allegedly trying to make
the lawmakers appear to be against education and

for "violating the spirit of UM fiscal autonomy.

Rep. John J, Toomey (D-Cambridge) at one

point denounced UM Treas. Kenneth Johnson for

talking "hogwash" and told the University official.

"You ought to resign," during a special hearing

on UM budget requests before the House ways
and means committee.

On their part, VM Pres. John W. I..ederle and
Johnson told the committee that Owemor Voipe's

office and the Admlnliitration and Finance Dept.

made "errors and omissions" worth 98 million to

94 million In trimming the UM bud«:et requests.

Rep. Freyda P. Koplow (R-Brookllne) accused

Lederle of arguing his case for a $34.5 million

budget in the press before the committee had a

chance to hear him. She said his action "smacks

of politics—with a halo around your head" and
made the Legislature appear "anti-education."

Rep. William H. Flnnegan (D-E\erett) made
the oame charge, quoting from The Herald of

Monday a report that Gov. Voipe, after meeting
with Lederle, had blamed legislative delay on new
taxes for present deficits and necessary spending
reductions.

Lederle and Johnson were before the House
committee to plead for restoration of $8.3 million

cut from the fiscal 1967 UM budget by the T7olpe

administration. The University president had com-
meniod publicly earlier that the cut could force

UM to reduce enrollment, at a time when de-

mand for admission Is rising.

LEDERLE denied that he had blamed the Leg-
islature for anything. He noted that he had sup-

ported pay raises for legislators in the past, al-

though Toofey told him, "That's beside the point."

f Continued on page 2)
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Four-College Free University

Plans New Concept in Education
by CLIF SNICKERS, Day Editor

Finish Folk Music 101. Red China 320. Cinema-

tography Seminar. Sound absurd? Out of the ques-

tion? It's not. For these are some of the projec-

tions of the New Experimental Education Center.

The group held a preliminary information meet-

ing last night at the University. Similar meetings

at Smith and Mt. Holyoke will be today and to-

morrow, and Amherst students convened on Mon-

day to decide just how much and what kind of or-

ganization is necessary to form the Center.

Under the leadership of half a dozen students

and professors, the Experiment drew attention and

interest at all fuur colleges, and has plans of

renting a house in the fall for holding group

meetings.
In the interest of educational freedom, no pat-

tern has been established for conductLng classes,

workshops, or semlniirs. The members of a group

will themselves decide what methods to use.

The formation core of the Center hopes to

serve only as a clearing house for proposals.

Students or faculty of the 4 colleges may sub-

mit to the Center outlines of ideas they wish to

work on In the small Informal group setting that

the Experimental Center will offer. Ideas thus

gathered will be distributed to all Center members.

Employing only the necessary minimum of or-

ganizational structure, the Center's piograms will

promote an atmosphere of free Interchange which

cannot be achieved within the strictly regulated

structure of formalized educational Institutions.

The 50 students at last night's meeting and the

25 at Amherst on Monday decided on a fee of $12

per semester, to be paid by all participating—both

students and professors. This "tuition" will pay

for rent and equipment.

Adopting the title "Daniel Shay Center," th«

group agreed that the name would signify the

spirit of revolution which their experiment hopes

to generate.

More plans are being drawn up, based on sug-

gestions made last night. Information and a list of

current proposals may be obtained from Steve

Krlnsky. 405 Mills House. Krinsky is also accept-

ing names of Interested students. A mass meeting

of members of all four campuses is scheduled

within two weeks.

Photo by r.Audet

Mayor John Collins

by JOYCE HARVEY,
Day Editor

"The problem that exists in the

nation's cities today exists be-

cause the federal government has

been loath to leave the farms,"

Mayor John Collins told the aud-

ience in the Student Union Ball-

room Tuesday.
The Honorable John F. Collins.

Mayor of the City of Boston and
candidate for the United States

Senate, noted that lack of educa-

tion, unemployment, and poverty

are the problems of the emerg-

ing nations as well as our own
cities In America.

"These are times of dilemma

and confusion." Collins stated,

"but these dilemmas have existed

in the past, too. Now there is a

large transition as the agricul-

tural populaion moves into the
cities. The stresses and strains

are becoming more evident to

all."

Noting that 53% of the Ameri-
can population lives on less than
one percent of the real-estate

with 70% living in urban areas.

Collins emphasixed that Massa-
chusetts la more urban than the
national average. In 1960. 84%
of Massachusetts population was
urban. Projection by the Arthur
D. Little Co. of Cambridge, pre-

dicts that populatlon-per-square-

mlle villi double by 2000.

"The transition from agricul-

tural to urban has brought new
immigrants — farmers, Negroes.

Puerto Rlcans, the uneducated,

and the unemployed—to live in

the slums or create new slum
areas." Collins explained "The
cities are becoming the resi-

dences of the less-fcrtunate of

our society."

According to the Mayor, the

federal government has the re-

sources (S19c of the nat'onal tax

collection), but it Is the cities

which have the problems.

"It Is necessar>' for us as a na-

tion to get these resources from

Wahington to cities where the

problems are," Collins explained.

••The cities have been slow in get-

(Continued on page 2)

Senate Preview :

CONSTITUTION TO BE REVIEWED

Phi Beta Kappas, Phi Kappa

Phis Honored Tomorrow
by DIANE STUMPFELD,

Senate Reporter

The sale of cigarettes and

soft drinks will see a substantial

increase again this Wednesday
night as the Student Senate con-

venes for this year's fourth Con-

stitutional Convention to con-

sider all new amendments to the

Student Government Associa-

tion constitution. During this

meeting, class officers are given

all the privileges of senators.

The class budgets must be

passed at the convention before

they can be put into effect.

One proposal being consid-

ered is an amendment by for-

mer Senator Dick Wlmberly
(ousted from Brett House) pro-

viding that no senator can be

removed from his Senate seat

unless he has voluntarily left
his constituency. This assure*

that a senator who has been

ousted "'om his dorm will re-

nudn representative of that

dorm.

fContinued on page ij
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IFO Sing. Mon(»ay night saw Beta Kappa Phi (plctxired above)

run away the honor*, followed by TEP and SAM in the second

and third places respectively.

Alan B. Bulotsky of Brockton and Betty E. Korplnen of Middleboro, receive Phi Bete Kappa

croUs from Dr. Charles E. Carver, professor of dvU engineering and president of the UM chapter.
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Honors Student Probes Communism, Nationaiism of Vietnam
by JEAN rULTON, Honor* Student

"To go like hell for two weeks and

write a 70 page paper and turn it in!

lots do it. but that's not the purpose of

independent study," says Geori^e Hof-

mann. Jr., a UMass government major

and senior Honors student. Since last fall

he has been researching the history of

the Communist and Nationalist involve-

ment in Vietnam.

This married senior, a Marine veteran

of four years, sees independent study as

"an exhaustive search with the intent of

formulating and writing conclusions." It

should be started early and researched

steadily, according to Hofmann.

At a distance, « casual nhs*»rv*>r la.st

winter found his "Lincoln beard" immed-
iately striking yet Dusty Hofmann is

'lore a "neatnik" than a "beatnik." The
neat and well trimmed beard—not gone—
seems to be an outward reflection of an

orderly nature, the careful planning and

thought which went into the preparation

for his dissertation. His goals, a college

education and reenlistment as an officer

in the Marine Corps, are exemplified in

his study of thp lat^ 19th Century origins

of the Vietnam conflict.

Speaking slowly, yet with rapidly mov-

ing hands which seem to precede his

most meaningful statements. Hofmann is

highly motivated. His scholastic goal is

high. He is dissatisfied with his 3.0 cum,

commenting that 'some of my friends in

this project have 3.8's!"

Hofmann balances his time between

classes, research and a part-time job at

the Reserve Desk of Goodell Library,

and frequent trips to the Harvard Li-

brary in Cambridge. Dusty, nevertheless,

is not a cold or one track scholar. His

easy manner and rapidly appearing

smile attest to this. Yet. Dusty is not

reticent about expressing critical opini-

ons. "U they are truly deserved", he

says.

He recognizes the theory behmd the

Honors Program and its intention of in-

dividual and thorough study.

After a pause for thought. Dusty first

evaluated the program as "misguided."

However, typical of his tendency to

qualify flat statements, he added: "Per-

haps it's more of a supervision prob-

lem." He explained that he believes the

program is not administered effectively,

perhaps not carefully scheduled in some
departments. "In all departments, there

should be more supervision. It should be

required from the beginning to show

progress." he said.

The government department schedules

faculty advisers, as does each depart-

ment, then goes one 'iteo further: a

schedule of specific dates b formed (and

met), said Hofmann. While approving of

this system, he would modify it to "re-

quire an adviser meeting every two

weeks and a check on progress."

A close working relationship exists be

tween Dusty and his faculty adviser.

Prof. Karl P.yavec. Prof Ryavec knows

at just what stage Dusty is working.

Dusty feels that this continuous contact

is lacking in many departments, and

that this is partially to blame for the

projects which never inatcrialize at the

end of the spring semester.

Dusty's interest in his subject is deep

and practical. He has been sworn into

the Marine Corps as an officer candi-

date. While he disagrees completely with

the opinion that the United States should

withdraw from Vietnam, he feels that not

only the independent demonstrators but

also the many so called Republicans and

Democrats are in error. His careful re-

search does not result in labelling, or

name calling, but rather in explanations

and reasons.

Hofmann believes he has benefited

from the Honors Program because it is

a continuous project over the year in an
area meaningful to him. He said': "If

after writing mine I get a "B", and a
kid of two weeks* work gets an A, I'll

have fulfilled the purpose of independent
study- to learn more." He admist grades
are important, loo. Dusty feels that the

advisors should not be involved in the

final grading, as they are now. because
they cannot be objective. He claims:

"It's not fair to have him grade your
work when in effect he's grading him-

.self."

Dusty believes the Honors Program Is

not ?u!!y effective as an end In itself, a

means to gaining three credits >»ithout

class attendance. Rather, he feels that

it should be a means to personal know-

study. Dusty's suggestions for study?

"Supervision."

Although he does have suggestions for

improvement, he stresses the project is

essentially worthwhile to him.

Would he do it again? "Well. I don't

. . Well. I guess so. Yes. I guess I

would, but I'd start even sooner."

Independence Celebrated

At rliiiei S v-aic
The Hillel Foundation is serv-

ing minors. Saturday night, a*

the Hillel sponsored "Cafe Shal-

om" students, many under 21,

celebrated "Yom Hatzmaot"

with Chomos Bi Tachiti. Petah

and dark red mitz since these

are Israeli fun foods, not liq-

uors.

Yom Hatzmaot, Israeli Indep-

endence Day. was marked by Is-

raeli singing and dancing and

U.S. folk songs and fruging for

a unique blend.

Joanne Najemy and Dave
Greenstein lent their guitars to

Tomorrow

is

Honors

DAY
Lauding Phi Beta Kappas,

Phi Kappa Phis, and

Senior Honors Students,

CONGRATULATIONS

News Staff:

Please check

boxes for

Messages.

All news staff members

should come to the Collegian

oflBce at least twice a week

to check their mailboxes for

assignments. Remember, the

CoUeg^lan needs you !

ohaiom
the festivities and the highlight

of the party was the beautiful

voice of Annetta Labourena. who
has performed throughout the

Boston area. She sang several Is-

raeli and American songs, in-

cluding "Shalom".

Noreen Blank and Barbara

Block, coordinators of the party,

said that the Cafe Shalom clim-

axed a week of activities spon-

sored by Hillel and the Student

Zionist Organization to celebrate

Israel's 18th anniversary.

BUDGET . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Of Volpe blaming the lawmakers.

Lederle said: "He says those

things, I don't."

loomey's denunciation of John-

son came when the treasurer said

he had discovered the alleged

"errors and omissions" in Vol-

pe's reduced UM budget only in

the last few days. Toomey noted

the governor's budget message

had been a public document since

January.

"A^TLAT KIND of hogwash are

you trying to give this commit-

tee, for the love of heaven ?"

Toomey demanded. "Lou ought

to resign—who're you trying to

kid." The Cambridge Democrat,

a 17-yr. veteran of the commit-

tee, also demanded to know
Johnson's salary, and when ad-

vised it was $20,000 a year sug-

gested again that the treasurer

resign.

The charge that UM was "vio-

lating the spirit" of its fiscal au-

tonomy came from Rep. John J.

Long (D-Fall Rv.). He cited a

transfer of $800,000 from the

University's permanent salarie.^

account to pay for travel, print-

ing, maintenance, advertising

and temporary salaries.

JOHNSON denied any viola-

tion of spirit. He said the money
was put in the permanent sala-

ries account in a rush just be-

fore the last budget was enact-

ed, with the understanding that

it would be used for various pur-

poses later.

The complaint of Long, echoed

by Finnegan, involved the long-

standing feeling of some legisla-

tors that their intentions on UM
spending are regularly thwarted

by UMass officials.

BOTH Lederle and Johnson re-

mained calm throughout the

hearing. Lederle characterized

himself as "the man in the mid-

dle" between the governor and

Legislature. All he wanted, he

asserted repeatedly, was to give

the state the best university

possible.

- He said the full $34.5 million

was needed to upgrade the Uni-

versity and to make room for

1,000 new students at the Boston

branch, 1.310 in Amherst and 500

anticipated new summer stu-

dents.

He also asked favor—action on

a UM bill to enable pa>Tnent of

salaries beyond the present state

maximum of $21,322 a year.

DEAN Lamar Soutter of the

UM med school also appeared

before the committee. He asked

that his $600,000 budget request

be restored from the $120,000 to

which Volpe cut it.

He said the money was needed

to establish a library and hire

professors so the professors could

advise on construction and equip-

ping of the school.

(Reprinted from Boston Herald)

Elffhth Bryn Mawr

Book Sale

Opens May 16, at S pan.

Bfaj 17-19. at 10

MEMORIAL HALL
Harvard Square,

Cambridge

Thousand! of good books

BARGAIN PRICES

FWmtlea: Attractive, well-fumished
phones, T.V., air conditioning, thermostat-controlled heat, in

room coffee. Continental Breakfast, large relaxing lobby with
color TV, conference room, swinmiing pool, and plenty
of land to relax. Far back from the road.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE every Simday night at 7:30 p.m.

UKX>lfXBNDn> BY AAA
MnCBBl OF AH A MA ArM Codo 413.256-S122

SENATE . . .

(Continued from page 1)

The convention will also con-

sider an amendment which
would bar house counselors from
participation in any branch of

judiciary. Institution of Women's
Area Standard Boards (roughly

equivalent to Men's Area Judici-

aries) to be composed of the

Southwest, the Hill, and the

Quad will be discussed. Another
amendment proposes voting

rights on the Student Faculty

Discipline Board for the chair-

men of the Men's and Women's
Judiciaries.

Of particular interest to the

student body, are several mo-
tions on the regular Senate

agenda.
The first Is an Academic Af-

fairs Commlttw proposal which
recommends that students be

allowed an unlimited numl>er of

class cuts with no penalties Im-

posed by the faculty.

The second is a Men's .Affairs

Commit t«»e proposal recom-

mending that all men's resi-

dence hall rules be made and
enforced by an ele<'ted house
council. House mothers and
counselors will no longer make
or enforce these rules.

The Incentives Sub-Commit-
tee, in its consideration of moti-

vation and reward of student

leaders, is recommending to the

Provost that academic credits be

awarded for executive service in

the Collegian. Index, W.M.U.A..
YdJwo, Caeftura, and the Student
Senate.

On the order of budgets and
finance, the Collegian budget is

to be considered, as are the Art

sr.M>IER SCHOOL
Students are urged to take

advantage of preregistration

for summer school.

PREREGISTRATION prior

to May 25 for the first session

and July 5 for the second ses-

sion will help to ensure pre-

scheduling, prebilling and reg-

istration in the student's

cnoice of courses and should

eliminate "fighting the lines."

Catalogs and applications

for undergraduate and grad-

uate students are available at

the Registrars Office and
Graduate Office respectively.

No course reservations,

housing assignments, billing

will be undertai<en for stu-

dents whose applications are

received after June 1 and July

10. It will then become neces-

sary to arrange for these at

registration.

Club, Concert Association, and
Judo Club budgets.

COLLINS . . .

'Continued fmm pnge t)

ting a voic« in the Cabinet In

Washington."

Stressing the need for signi-

ficantly larger amounts of mon-
ey for the cities. Collins ob-

served. "If $30 billion is spent

for the race in space, then 20'

<

of the people don't need to stand

in garbage m the cities."

"It isn't necessary for the

young people to look to the

Peace Corps for challenge." the

Mayor concluded. "They just

have to look around them to see

that their communities and cities

present challenges."

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

— get it yourself!

JAQE EASr

ROUTE 9—one mile wett of Amherst Center
away from highway noise.

Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50

After Shave. 6 oz., $3.50

Deodorant Stick. $1.75

Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz.

Spray Cologne, $3.50

Buddha Soap Gift S«t. $4.00

Cologne. 4 oz., $3.00

After Shave, 4 oz., $2.50

$8.50

rt(*N "^ N I > Li oisTnitutcn
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Pop- Folk, Rock, Food, Fun,

Frolic This Weekend

MediaAdvisorsSponsor

Publications Confab

by BOB JOYCE
Eight months ago the owner of

New York's "Bitter End"
thought he sensed a new trend

developing in the pop-rock field.

HIS HUNCH started a nation-

wide talent search in which over

300 girls and 150 boys wore audi-

tioned. This search resulted in

the formation of The Bitter End

Singers. This group is composed
of three men. all of whom had
previous experience with other

folk groups: and two girls whose
ability to sing and act is chal

lenged only by their good looks.

Since opening last August at

the Bitter End they have hit it

big everywhere including the

White House, where they have

performed twice. After conduct-

ing a six month national tour,

The Bitter End Singers have
now come into their own.

THIS SPRING they have ap-

peared on Shindig, The Steve

Lawrence N.B.C. follies and oth-

er nationally televised shows.

"Variety" magazine says: "Lots

of animation and high theatrical

sight values, with strong vocal

arrangements."

The Bitter End Singers will be

appearing at the All- University

Picnic sponsored by the Fresh-

man Class this Saturday.

Also there will be comedian

Michael Haley and "The Bold."

The picnic begins 6:00 Saturday

evening, May 14 on the Student

Union Terrace. The public is in-

vited.

Journalism teachers and ad-

visers to student publications

from about 200 New England in-

stitutions of higher learning

have been invited to a two-day
colloquium at the University of

Massachusetts, May 13-14.

It will be the first annual

nieoting of tho New Kngland
Journalism Teachers Association

(NF:JTA». hoj-tfd by Dr Arthur
B. Musgrave, professor of Eng-
lish and journalistic studies at

UMass.
MEETING IN conjunction

with NEJTA will be faculty ad-

vi.sers to the student press in a

colloquium sponsored by the Na-
tional Council of College Publi-

cations Advisers, District One.

District Chairman is Dr. Dario

Politplla, associate professor of

English and journalistic studies

at UMass.
The Friday meeting will con-

sist of reports of the journalism

programs at five of the six New
England state universities, as

well as at Northeastern Univer-

sity, the University of Bridge-

port and Gorham State Univer-

sity, Me. Also discussed at the

first meeting will be the rela-

tionship between education for

journalism and student publica-

tions.

SATURDAY MORNING the

faculty advisers will discuss

"Publishing Boards as the An-
swer to Publishing Problems,"
"Student Freedoms as Expressed
at Tufts and the California

State Colleges" and "Advising

the Student Press Censorship
or Control?"

After a dutch-treat luncheon,

a joint session will feature 20

newspapermen, all New England
Newspaper Fellows at UMass,
who will discuss professionalism,

journalism education and stu-

dent newspapers.

Webster Week Highlights:

Aardvart to Zyzzogeton

The Bitter End Singers who have sung almost everything In-

cluding at the White House, will be here to entertain everyone

at the All University Picnic, Saturday, at 6:00 p.m. on the Stu-

dent Union Terrac«.

The event: the first college

dictionary - reading marathon.

The place: Noah Webster House
at the University of Massachu-

setts, of course.

The time: starting Sunday,

May 8, at 1 p.m. and running

around the clock all week long

or until the Webster House stu-

dents finish r-ading the 2728 pa-

ges of the G. and C. Merrian
Dictionary.

THEY ARE doing the reading

aloud, each student taking a

half-hour shift in the Webster

House lounge. It's part of the

celebration of Noah Webster

week by the 320 men residents

of the house. If they don't fin

ish going through the 450,000 dic-

tionary entries by the time the

week ends Sunday. May 15 at 1

p.m., they plan to take up where
they left off at Webster Week
next year.

Webster Week includes an art

show, dinner- dance Wednesday
night and other events. The dic-

tionary marathon, in the words
of Dr. Luther Allen, faculty res-

ident at the house, will be "a
combination of a tribute to Noah
Webster and an educational ob-

stacle course."

Credit for the idea goes to

Robert E. Stanfield. assistant

professor of sociology and a fac-

ulty fellow at Webster.

The students have worked out

schedules and reading rules, in-

cluding provisions for waking up

night shift readers, emergency
substitutes and a running log.

Webster House president Ches-

ter S. Weinerman, Brookline

sophomore, started the reading

Sunday from a brand-new dic-

tionary donated to them by

the Merrian company in Spring-

field.

A majority of the students

have signed up to take part;

they will be aided by 12 faculty

fellows and others.

At 4:30 p.m. Tuesday they

were up to "balance sheet" on

page 165.

C^^^^J^

:;webster:s
>-^ NEW WORLD
K D1CTIC:)NARY

S more information about words

I
"

c (M LlC.t tDI ik:)N

WEBSTER'S

NEW WORLD

DICTIONARY

Our Reg.

Price 467

Pub. List 6.95

LP Album SAVINGS!
» ALL Folk Records

ALL Joan Baez

ALL Bobby Dylan

ALL Trini Lopez

ALL Leonard Bernstein

C379 C479

Games People Play The Last 100 Days
By Eric Berne, M.D. By John Toland

Our Reg.
Price 299 547

Pub. List 5.00 Pub. List 8.95

Royal Safari

Typewriters
778S

Full size Full Feature Portable

CMoi Where Shopping is

Always A Pleasure

180 NORTH KING STREET
NORTHAMPTON

Mon. Thru Wed. 9 :30 a.in. to 9 :3C p.m.

Thurs. Thru Fri. 9 :30 a.m. to 10 :00 p.m.

Saturday 9 :00 a.m. to 9 :30 p.m.

/I
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Editorial Comment Letters To The Editor

Two Thoughts
"Here Lies the Basis of Democracy"

Society has an interest of its own in the freedom of its members. It is not an
unalloyed interest, for individual freedom is the original hazard to social order,

harmony, and united action. Screened in the case of the young by family controls,

freedom is meted out by society to its new members in prudently graded instalments.

. . . The grant of freedom moves at a risk and every first grant of freedom is

premature. Nevertheless, not to grant it involves a greater risk; for to society also,

as well as to its individual members, their freedom has a positive value of an
important sort.

... An unfree membership of society is one which, just to the extent of its

unfreedom, does not habitually control its actions by its own thinking and is there-

fore kept immature. Whatever the gain in social order and uniformity, no society

can have an eventual interest in maintaining an immature membership; there can be
no developed society of undeveloped individuals. Here lies the basis of democracy.

— William E. Hocking from Freedom of the ProM

The Basis of Soviet Freedom
... In Soviet thought freedom and responsibility are not merely associated, they

are inseparably linked. Responsibility is the hub of a wheel of which the freedoms are
simply spokes . . .

... In the United States and England it is the freedom of expression, the right

itself in the abstract that is valued; and generally no positive considerations can limit

its exercise, only negative considerations such as irresponsibility so great as to limit

other freedoms or to limit the exercise by others of the same freedom. In the Soviet
Union on the other hand, the RESULTS of exercising freedom are in the forefront
of attention, and preoccupation with freedom itself is secondary . . .

... It is essential ... to recognize that when press freedom is seen as a bi-

polar concept, it is the pole of responsibility that comes first in Soviet thought, and
that exercising the right or the freedom is subordinate to the goals such exercise ad-
vances ... If in serving these ends, the press also provides an opportunity for people
to enjoy freedom of the press well and good; but this consideration of freedom is

secondary in the Soviet Union to the responsibilities of the press and may be and
is sacrificed if need be. In the U. S. the emphasis is placed on freedom rather
than responsibility. Freedom of expression is the absolute value . . .

—Alex Inkeles from

Lions or Lambs
The most vital decision that any student body must contemplate is its reletion-

ihlp with the Administration and the Faculty.

Do students have rights ?

Dean Curtis has said time and time again that the students make their own
rules. How many times have we heard the Administration and Faculty say that

the University exists because we the students make it possible. Yes, it exists because

of us and for us. We are the ones who paid approximately $180,000 in Student
Activities Tax to be allocated by the Student Senate (students) to various student

activities. We pay for the Collegian, Caesura, Index, etc., not the Administration or
Faculty. Student Publications reflect student creativity which belongs exclusively

to students. I firmly beliave that activities which are student supported and express

student creativity belong under student direction.

True, the proposal now before the Faculty and Student Senates is an emasculated
one, unlike the one that was almost rammed down our throats earlier this year.

If we the students want a Publications Board then the recently proposed Board is

the one we want. But, I do not believe that the students want em overseer on campus
publications. If we remain Lions and keep showing our teeth like we did on Women's
Rules then reform and revisions such as those on Women's Rules will follow.

Amie Kaufman,
Senator from Greenough House

Bditor'a note: Amen

I Chimpanzee

Spring

Fervor
By DeWITT SMITH,

Day Editor

Casualties ?

Light sir. Fourteen dead, twen-

ty-three wounded. Eleven critic-

ally. The trucks are hauling them

back now.

And supplies ?

Holding out sir. About four thou-

sand rounds left in the field with

twice that on the way

How much time have we got left?

Another three hours 'til dawn.

After that it should be finished

pretty quickly.

Thank God. That'll be all for

now. Try and grab some shuteye,

you'll need it come morning.

Yes sir.

Oh, on your way out would you

rip that damn sign down. Some

sadistic bastard's idea of a joke.

Somehow I'd guessed that Spring

Day was here.

Public Opinion in Soviet Russia

There is a course on campus called Botany 101. There are approximately 450

students enrolled in it, of which 53% failed the last exam, with the rest of the marks
comprised mostly of D's and a few C's. This exam was scaled by the instructor,

Eugene Putala. It was after the scale that the 53% had flunked. At the top of the

well-known "bell-shaped curve" was the median grade of 25/50. Yet, the grade of 25
was an "F." Is this fair?

Though the course is designated General Botany, many of the questions pertained

to the History of Botany. These were not straight forward questions but, rather,

picayune, trick questions which fool even prepared students.

Mr. Putalla added humiliation to defeat by using the entire next lecture for a

diatribe on the stupidity of the class. He stated that anyone who studied and failed

had the mentality of a "chimpanzee." At this rate there are roughly 225 chimpanzees
taking Botany 101. He also compared
the Intellectual curiosity of the class to

that of a 4 or 5 year old. Stating that

there were only 5 questions that were
challenging on the exam he noted that

this was the "guttiest course" on the

freshman curriculum. Comparing him-
self to Einstein in respect to his indi-

viduality, Mr. Putala challenged the

students to protest, even to the Gover-
nor, to make him change his ways.

Fight songs as of late have advocated a kind of surpressed host-

ility. They express a desire to win, but do not really mirror the vio-

lence that the spectator wishes to occur on the field. The ramifica-

tions of this surpressed hostility have significant Freudian implica-

tions. It may lead to such things as schizophrenia, paranoia, suicidal

tendencies, or bad grades. But now all your downtrodden hostile peo-

ple have nothing to worry about because Sam Sparc has just written

the words to what he hopes will become the next UMass fight song.

ANYTHING GOES, MASSACHUSETTS

Handcuff their hands, Massachusetts,

Then throw ivay the key.

Tie up their feet with a square knot,

Tie it as tight as can he.

Trip them in mud when their hacWs turned.

Gouge their eyes so they can't even see.

Stomp their toes, bite their nose,

strip their clothes-o//.

Onward to victory.

Realizing that there are many fresh-

men in the course, is it fair that they

should be exposed to such a dictatorial

Instructor. Clearly the scale on the

exam should be changed.

Recently the Administration has
shown a willingness to respond to the

student protest in the line of social re-

form. A letter similar to this is going

to be submitted to the Senate Academic
Complaint Committee. Let us hope that

the Administration is just as responsive

to Academic reform.
John Carey '68

212 Brett House

How Long
Dear Sirs

:

Newspapers across the state have

proclaimed it—no more curfews for co-

eds at UMass starting next September.

What can a move of this nature

(from nothl.-.g to all) indicate? Even to

the new Freshman women, who once

had a strict reminder, of an 8:00 p.m.

curfew to remind them that they are

there for academic as well as social

reasons, it is now the decision of these

newly emancipated girls of seventeen

and eighteen to roam the streets, as

some of their male classmates do, until

all hours of the night.

How sad some of us unfortunate sus-

pended students are ex post facto, being

out of the hallowed hedls in Amherst
for the very laws that are being done

ATTENTION

There will be a meeting Sunday night at 6:30 for all department

editors and day editors.

away with. Do you blame us for a little well-earned bitterness? These new laws are

ones the so-called 'liberal" colleges such as Smith, Mount Holyoke, and even Rad-

cliffe haven't been granted yet.

Long live UMass laws and studenU, but for how long??
An absent, but disciplined Student

Ikitarad m Moond elua matter at tha po«t of-

flM at Amhtrat, Maai. Prlnt«l thr** tlraM WMkly
durinc the aeadamle yaar, axeapt during vacation
and namlnatlon parlodi : twiea a waak folk>win#
vacation or axamlnatlon parlod, or whan a holiday

faili within tha waak. Aceaptad for mailing undar
tha authority of tha act of March B, 1179. a«

amand hy tha a«t «< Juna 11. 19*4.

Correction
Harold Cohen did not co-author the letter which appeared in Monday's

CoUefUn entitled "Political Sponsorship for Political Candidates."

Undergraduate naw*p«par of tha tJnivaralty at
MahaaachuMtte. Tha itaff it raaponaibla for Ita oon-

tant and nc faculty roambari or admtnlatratlon
raad it for accuracy or approval prior to pd^
llcatlon.

SubwrtpUon priea
14.00 par yaar ; It. SO par wm

Offlai!
Studant Usion. Valv. of Maaa.. AoAant.

Tal«»hoBat i4S'tW^—AL l-SSll-^L S-tTlS
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by RICH MORAN and NORMA

Grad Student to Trace Origin

Of Arab-Israeli Conflict

OK! I have the ttuff. Now ihow me
how to smoke it

by AARIF OHAYYUR

The Arab-Israe! ronfl'rt will

be the lubject of a talk to be

given tonight at the Interna-

tional Club coffee hour at 5:30 In

the Governor's Lounge, S.U.

Guest speaker will be Hatem
Hussalnl, a doctoral candidate

In the UMass Government De-

partment and Vice-President of

the International Club.

He was born in Jerusalem but

was forced to emigrate and Is

now of Jordanian nationality. He
obtained his B.A. from the

American University on Cairo

and his M.A. In Government

from the University of Rhode

Island.

His extensive travels In Arab

countries has further acquaint-

ed him with the Palestine prob-

lem.

In his talk Hatem will trace

the origin of the Palestine Issue

1. Talking to yoiirsi'lfr 2. Angela's idea?

Hi'hearsing a speich.

I'm runninc; for

President of the

Student Couniil.

She .uys It will help

nu* develop a sense

of responsibility.

3. What's Nour platform?

Do I need one?

4. You have to give people a

reason for voting for you.

How about "A chicken

in every pot"?

5. .\lrc.idy been used.

"Tippecanoe and

TvU r too"?

and the resulting Arab-Israel

conflict.

SPKINO PICNIC
The International Club Spring

Picnic Is scheduled for Saturday.

May 14.

Participants should meet In

front of the Student Union at 11

a.m. From there the group will

go to the home of Ellen Castal-

dlnl In Wllbraham.
p.ides and food will be pro-

vided and the party will return

to campus by 6 p.m.

The picnic will cost 50c for

members and 75c for non-mem-

bers. Sign up at the Internation-

al coffee hour tonight or In the

R.S.O. office.

METAWAMPE

Hatem Hussalnl will speak on

the Arab-Israel conflflct to-

night.

CORRECTION: Greek Week
schedule; IFC swim meet will

be at 7 P.M. Thurs. May 12.

Olympics and Chariot Races

9:00 A.M. at the Athletic

Field.

MASS^LASSIFIED
COP ^Ai F LOST

How He Became a Legend
by ROBERT GORMAN, Feature Staff

Everyone on campus has heard of Metawampe. but few people

know of the legend of Metawampe and how he became the spirit

°'
'Meuw'am*i'''was chief of the Norvvottek Indian Sachem of Jhls

area In 1674 he deeded land, Including Mt. Toby, to early setUers

of Swamofleld (now Sunderland).

^U land was acquired by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

and today is used as a forest preserve by the University.
ana toaay i» ubcu •

^^ ^^^^ several faculty mem-

FOR SALE

2 VOLKS wagon tires; good

condition; best offer; call AL
3-7600.

M.\RTIN, nylon-String guitar

and case; excellent condition; 6

yrs. old. Call: AL 3-7600.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot,

birch, hemlocl: view, on lower

slope of mountain, off Bay Road,

Amherst. Town Water, 545-2331

2 TIRES size 6,50 x 13 white

wals—^ave 1000 miles on them.

Call Larry after 5:30 p.m. 253-

7962.

1864 Lambretta Scooter 125cc

light blue 100 miles/gallon, 60

mph, excellent condition, low

mileage $250.00. Contact Marty

Smith. B-7 Wheeler.

WANTED
GIRL wanted to share trailer In

Onset-Bourne for summer Cost:

$50 apiece per month Contact

Sue Berry. B-2 Melville.

RIDERS wanted for west- Yel-

lowstone. National Park. Leaving

about June 2nd. Call Ed or Gor-

don at 256-8143.

SOMEONE to tour U.S.A. for

seven weeks. Inimed. after finals.

Interest in Biology best. I have

car. Will camp. Contact Geoffrey

Lynge, 204 Webster

OJ^CAMPIJS AND SUMMER
JOBS AVAILABLE. A great op-

portunity for aggressive college

students to earn a high Income

distributing material to college

campuses all over the United

States. Combine summer travel

with large profits, or work part-

time on your own campus. Fall

Jobs are also available. Contact.

Coilegiate-Dept. D, 27 East 22

St./New York. N.Y. 10010

WINTER coat with fleece lining

lost at recent dance. If found re-

turn to SU Lobby Counter.

GOLD knit sweater with black

trim If found please call Al

Grosnick, 608 Grayson House.

REWARD
A WATCH made by Borel with

a black and gold kaleidoscope in

the middle. Please retvjm to John

Gilbert. BKP. 253-9802. Reward

included
^

IF you happened to "borrow" a

black, girl's English bicycle from

behind Crabtree dorm, would you

please return It. It had wire

baskets on the rear. Please notify

Juhe Quincy, 210 Crabtree if you

have seen this bike.

A NORWOOD high school ring

class of '65 with the initials

T.C.C. Monday In the Student

Union Great sentimental value.

Reward offered. If found, con-

tact Terry LeBlanc, 306 Van

Meter.

FOR RENT

6. Look, if you want to Oiow

Aniiihi you'ri' n-sponsihlc,

why not sign up for LivinR

Ins'uranct from Eiiuitahlf.

It's one of thf most

n'sp()nsil)li' tilings vou tan

do-hecuusi' Living Insurance

will give your wife anil kills

solid prottition.

"I would ratlu-r he

right than Prisidi-nt."

For information about Living Insuranir, sit The Man from EmutahU-.

For tarcfT opportunities at Efjuitahlf. svv your IMaicnunt O.Hcrr, or

write: Fatriik Seollard. Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Menu. 0«kc: MM Av. of th«- Annrlcu. New York. N. Y. 10019 '
EqultBble 1«65

Aii Equul Opportunity Emphyer

8 -ROOM Apartment to sublet,

Available Sept. 1. 1^6 C«n M
rooms. Phone: AL 6-6353

8 ROOM Apt. to let for summer.

$130/mo. Including air cond. and

all utilities. One half-mile from

campus. Call 256-8280.

1 ROOM fumlihed apt — owner

wants to sublet for iummer
months—within walking distance

of UM campus. Call 256-6836

a.m.-Noon during weekdays.

»•/, Room Apartment. Own bath,

stove, refrigerator, entrance way.

parking facilities; water heat,

electricity Included. $1.00 oer day.

On Rte. 116. In heart of Conway:

Call 369-4419.

4 ROOM apartnwnt for summer

SROOM house available now in

Sunderland. CaU AL 3-9676 or

AL 3-3630.

AUTOMOBILES
1955 GMC H ton pickup truck,

545-2331.

196S Chevrolet. 6 cylinder stand-

ard shift, radio, heater. A-1 con-

dltlon. Call AL 3-7465

GRADUATING: Must sell 1957

Cadillac. Best offer. Call Bill

Burgess. AL 3-9134.

JAGUAR Qassic. 1952 XK 120,

coupe; Barrami chrome spoked

wheels; very good running con-

dltion. Call AL 3-7600.

1962 Rambler classic 6 standard

reclining seats, clean, good car.

32.000 miles. Original owner. Call

256-6195.

1962 Chevrolet S.S. convt., 8 cy-

linder, automaUc transrnlssion,

all extras, black with white top.

35.000 miles. Call Peter Spears.

Th«>ta Chi. AL6-6851.

1959 Olds convert. 9b, ail power,

excellent condition, vi";*-^"^^^

radio, 7 good tires. metaUlc grey^

B«t offer. Call: AL 3-9121. Ask

for Amle.

bers of the Massachusetts State

College took a hike to the sum-

mit of Mt. Toby. They were so

"Inspired by the grandure of the

valley and mountain scenery"

that they formed a faculty out-

ing club for hiking In the area.

The club Is now the Metawampe
Club.

Since 1924 the club has had an

annual hike over Mt. Toby at

Christmas time. After the hike,

the club usually has dinner at

the Parish House In Sunderland.

This tradition continued and
eventually the chief became a

legend. Out of this legend grew

the Pipe and Hatchet orations

at commencement time.

IN 1948, the athletic teams

took up the name of Redmen.

This prompted a desire to have

a symbol of the University teams

and something for the students

to look up to.

Accordingly, and February 11.

1951. the Class of 1950 gave the

University the bronze statue of

Metawampe.
In 1948. the official University

of Massachusetts seal, bearing

the legendary chief, was given to

the school by Professor James
Robertson of the Land Arehlt.'C-

ture Department.
TODAY, the chief Is honored

at football rallies and each Sep-

tember by the incoming Frosh.

Not only is the chief a sym-

bol of University spirit, but all

students can climb Mt. Tohy
where the Metawampe Club still

has a summit house open to al!

hikers.

Any undergraduate who Is

returning to the University

for the fall semester and did

not have his ID. picture taken

on conselllng day may have it

taken in 105 Machmer during

the posted office hour.

TRAVEL
SUMMER JOBS. Male, Female

(16-40). Foreign and entire u.b.

$2.00 postpaid. Sirnimer Job

Guide, Dept. M, 142 High St..

Portland. Maine.

•llfOOO.OO
POETRY
CONTEST

open to ALL potts

n PATl 10 ADVmiTIM

Hf TBB OCLLSOIAIf

OOLUIIKI

^
Stad oatM tad MldnM-witk 10# im

brocburt o( nil« and priMs:

THE raOMSTUEAN LAMF
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-NOTICES-
OUTING CLUB

Spring picnic, May 14. Sat. atfamoon.
Co«t--J2.00. Bring a friend. Everyon* ia

Inviud. Sign \jp on Bulletin Board in
Student Union. Ebiecutive and the conn-
mitt«« for freshmen circua-meeting Mon..
May 1«. Middlesex Room. «:80.

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY BAND
Spring concert Sun., May 16, 7:80.

Bowker. Varieri program.

HISTORY CLUB
Annual picnic at Look Park from 1-6

p.m. Sun., May 15. $1.00 per person.
Rides will leave S.U. at 12:30. Sign up
in History office by Fri.. May 13. Every-
one invited.

SLMMER (lAMP WORK
Interviews for Summer Work at M&ine

Camp. Ham Radio, photography instruc-
tor (male), boy's swimming instructor
(WSI), mechanically minded aki-boat
driver (male), girls head counselor
(over 21 with extensive campintr experi-
ence.) (jontact John M^^rton, 222 Baker.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
A talk on sex, love, and marrlaire will

be given by Bill Hunter Wed. night, 9

p.m. at Hills South lounge. Free re-

freshments.
WMUA
Station meeting Mon., May 16, 7:80 at

WMUA studios. Anyone who is inter-

ented in becoming a member is welcome
to attend.
HEYMAKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
There will be a meeting on Wed., May

11, 7:30 S.U. Ballroom. This ia the next
to the last dance and plans for a party
next week may be made.
ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION
Mr. Vincent DeAndrea will speak on

the cause and effects of the U.S. coin

shortage Thurs.. May 12 at 7:30 in Has-
brouck 113. Free refreahmenta.

SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
John W. Campbell, Jr.. editor of

ANALOG magatlne, will sp«*k on "Ham
to Teat A Theory", Friday, May 18. 8:00
p.m. 126 Hasbrouck. Al wslcomc.
PARACHUTE CLUB

Important meeting for prospective,
new and old members Thurs., May 12 at
7 :00 p.m. Middlesex room, S.U.
HILLEL

Sign up tor tlte "i^pring Picnic" (May
22. Look Park) in the Hillel office by
Fr., May 13. Food and transportation
76#.
COLLEGE FOLK GROUP
The last meeting of the College Folk

Group this year willbe held Thursday,
May 12 at 7:30 at the Broken Egg Cof-
feehouse. Devan Rider and Dave Green-
stein will be guest performers. All are
invited to come. Bring an instrument if

you have any. Otherwise come and sing.
WACS

If any women are interested in speak-
ing to a WAC Officer about the Army's
Direct (Commissioning Progrm, please
contact Dorette (ielxns, 223 Leach.
HEBREW TABLE

Wed.. My 11. 6:30 p.m., Plymouth
Room, S.U. A discussion of the Regional
S.Z.O. Seminar topic, "Zionism in the
D'anpora: a Contradiction in Terms?"
ZOOLOGY CLUB

Meeting. Dr. EJverett Anderson will

speak on Ocyte Differentiation Rm. 349
Morrill 7:30 p.m. Wed., May 11.

PINNING8
Joan Flynn. '68, Van Meter So. to

John Williams, '67, QTV.
ENGAGEMENTS

Karen Taylor, '66, Amherst, to Wil-
liam Menza. *67. Hampshire.

Correction: Diane Cote, '66. Gamma
Sifirma Sigma to John A. Kucharski. '66.

Alpha Phi Omega.

UMass Theatre Director Resigns

To Accept Position at Univ. of Iowa

''Salt of the Earth
In Western N, E,

''Debuts
Tonight

"Salt of the Earth," a movie
about a New Mexico mine strike,

will be shown for the first time
ever in Western New England
tonight at 8:00 in Mahar Audi-
torium.

MADE IN 195S during the

height of McCarthyism, the

movie was blacklisted by Holly-

wood and not shown anywhere
until its re-release in 1965.

The producer of the film, Her-
bert Biberman, was accused in

1948 by the House UnAmerican
Committee of being a Commun-
ist, and became one of the Holly-

wood 10, a group of men black-

listed from filnmiaking by Holly-
wood.

"THE SALT of the Earth" was
made by an Independent film

production corporation, based on
an actual strike of the Mine-Mill
and Smelters Union. It was shot

in New Mexico among the
strikers and their families, many
of the strikers acting out the

parts in the movie.

The main character is played
by a professional Mexican actess

who had her United States visa

taken away after starring in the

film.

IT IS BEING presented by
Young Independents, an SDS
chapter. Admission is free (dona-
tions welcomed.)

Oosmo A. Catalano, Director
of The University Theatre, has
resigned hia position to become
artistic director of The Univer-
sity Theatre at the University of

Iowa.

MR. CATALANO received his

B.A. from Allegheny College, and
his M.F.A. from The Yale School

of Drama. He came to UMass in

1%2 when he helped to found the

University Theatre in conjunc-

tion with Mr. Harry Mahnken,
Dr. Orville K. Larson, and Mr.
Terry H. WeUs.

Since then, he and his collea-

gues have worked very hai'd to

build a professional — academic
theatre on campus. Mr. Catalano
was instrumental in establishing

the Master of Fine Arts program
in theatre at UMass, the Sum-
mer Repertory Theatre of the

UMass Fine Arts Festival, many
new theatre courses, and in

bringing visiting professor Dr.

Walther R. Volbach to the

Speech Department.

His many productions here in-

clude: TARTUFFE, ANDRO-
CLES & THE LION. THE TWIN
MENABCHMI, OTHELLO, THE
STREETS OF NEW YORK. THE

GLASS MENAGERIE, and
THE MARTYRED.
BOTH THE students and the

faculty are very sorry to see Mr.
Catalano leave as he was an ac-

tive and potent force, continually
working for a first class theatre,

with only the hig'hest academic
and professional standards, But
everyone wishes him the best of
luck in this new and wonderful

position.

MR. HARRY MAHNKEN suc-

ceeds Mr. Catalano as Director
of Theatre, and there is no doubt
that under the skilled and cap-

able hand of Mr. Mahnken that

the theatre will continue to grow
and develop as a professional aca-

demic organization whose key-
note is EXCELLENCE: in edu-

cation and in performance!

MUSICALS
TRY-OUTS
ALL PARTS

MAY 11-12

8:00 P.M.

STtJDENT CMION

SOB!
SHAVING EVERY

VAYISSUCHA
UGH-DRAG!

WHATCANSAVE
MY TENDER,

If you've never used an electric shover before, the Noreico 'Flip-

Top' Speedshaver® is a great way to find out the easier side of

shaving. Its rotary blades stroke whiskers off. Never cut or nick.

They won't hurt you. Neither will the price, which is about the

same as a year's supply of razor blades and shave cream.

P.S. If you want to spend a littlemore, get the Noreico Speedshaver

30 (at right). 35% closer shaves. 'Floating heads,' too. And a

pop-up trimmer for sideburns. All the trimmings. From shave to

price, it's clear about any Noreico—you can't get stung!

/VO/'ff/CO^ The Close Electric Shave
©1966 North Americon Philip»Compony, Inc , 100 Eo»l 42nd Sirttr. N«w York. NewYork 100)7

On Campus
{Hi/ the author of'Itallij Round the Fhuj, Hoys

"Dohie (iillix." etc)

with

>&xShuIman

"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this is a pack of
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and whenever I

think of Personna Sujyer Stainless Steel Blades. I think of
you."

"Why, hey?" he will ask curiously.
"Because, sir," you will say, "though you are no longer

a young blade, still you gleam and function. Full though
you are of years and lumps, rheumy though your endocrines
and flaccid your hamstrings, still you remain sharp, inci-
sive, efficacious."

"Thank you," he will say, sobbing.
"So it is with Personna," you will continue. "Naturally

you expect a brand-new blade to give a close, speedy shave.
But how about a blade that's had hard and frequent use?
Do you still expect a close, speedy shave? Well, sir, if it's a
Personna, that's what you'll get. Because, sir, like you, sir.

Personna is no flash-in-the-pan. Like you. sir, Personna
abides."

He will clasp your hand then, not trusting himself to
speak.

"But away with gloom!" you will cry jollily. "For I have
still more good news to tell you of Personna!"'

"How is that po.ssible?" he will say.
"Hearken to me," you will say. "Personna, in all its en-

during splendor, is available not only in Double Edge style
hut also in Injector style!"

He will join you then in the Personna rouser. and then
he will bring you a steaming cup of cocoa with a marsh-
mallow on top. Then you will .say. "Good-bye, sir. I will re-

turn soon again to brighten your dank, miasmic life."

"Please do." he will say. "But next time, if you can pos-
sibly manage it, try not to come at four in the morning."

M: M: j)i
MMilv M i\ .^llllllllilll

Prexy arid iindergrad, late and smtn. fair it father and foul—
the perfect sharing companion to Personna " Blades is Hurma
Shave. ' It conies in regular and rtienthnl; it soaks rings
around any other lather. Re kind to your kisser; try Pirsonna
and Burma Share.

THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT

:

HIS CAUSE AND CURE
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to cla.sses, doing
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married,
picketing— but can't you pause for just a moment and give
thought to that dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white
house on the hill? I refer, of course, to Prexy.

(It is interesting to note that college presidents are al-

ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are always called
"Trixie." Associate professors are always called "Axy-Pixy."
Bursars are called "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called
"Algae.")

But I digress. We were speaking of Prexy, a personage
at once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well, sir, con-
sider how Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy. busy.
He talks to deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trus-
teesv he talks to alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody ex-
cept the one group who could lift his heart and rally his
spirits. I mean, of course, the appealingest, endearingest,
winsomest group in the entire college— delightful you, the
students.

It is Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden selves. He can only ga/.e wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at
your games and sports and yearn with all his tormented
heart to bask in your warmth. But how? It would hardly
be fitting for Prexy to appear one day at the Union, clad in

an old rowing blazer, and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps!
Who's for sculling?"

No. friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get
to him. Call on him at home. .Just drop in unannounced. He
will naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at
his ease. Shout. "Howdy-doody, :sir! I have come to bring a
little sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then
yank his necktie out of his ve^:t and scamper goatlike
around him until he is laughing merrily along with you.

Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you,
sir."

"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't
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Rofi^Vkiill YanCon Baseball Tracksters YanConTrack
I>d.»Clic*ll M««ciiii»tu ••» Defeat HC, rii •^^^l,;ir^

VS. URI - :: LastYea^s
Championship

Here rrr " ne champs Friday at

TftflaV at 3 '*»*'"^ " S«frMayM«l.n URI
M.%J\Xa.Jf ttl- ^ New IUmi>.hIr. **

.

Lacrosse
vs. Brown
Here Sat
2 p.m.

Yesterday, you may have had a reason

for missing a good.nourisliing breaKtasx.

Today, you don't.

*"*»<«««>„....

** '*•»

^y^

<!««»

Now you can have
new Carnation

instant breakfast

-makes milk a meal

that's too good to miss.

nuch protein as two eggs.CD ^s much mineralnourishment as two stops ot

crisp bacon,^^ more energy than two slices of buttered toast,^ and even Vita.in C-the

orange juice^S H co.es in a lot of great flavors, too. LooK for the. ,n your cereal sect,on.

OJ
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Victory Over URI collegian

Here Today Can

Clinch YanCon Tie
by OLENN BRIERE

With just two conference games
remaining, the UMass baseball

team will try to clinch a tie for

the Yankee Conference cham-
pionship against Rhode Island

this afternoon at ? at Amherst.

The Redmen, who beat Rhody
7-0 earlier this season, are 6-2 in

the conference while Maine is

5-3 and UConn is 4-3. Connecti-

cut, after dropping its first three

YanCon contests, has caught fire

and has won four In a row. But
if the Redmen beat URI today

and New Hampshire on Saturday,

the title will be theirs no matter

what Maine and UConn do.

Carl Boteze, who rebounded
from the UConn beating tu top

Maine In his last outing, figures

to pitch today. <'arl hurled three

Mcorle«B Innlngft of relief against

the Rams to complete the shut-

out which Dave Katz started at

Kingston two weeks ago. Buteze

has an earned run average of

2.70 which would be much lower

had he not allowed earned runs

In two-thirds of an Inning against

Connecticut.

The UMass batting averages

took a beating over the weekend
as the team, gained a splif with

Maine. Terry Swanson, who went
for 8, dropped from .475 to

.39b. Hagan Andersen dropped

from .366 to .357. but Alex Vyce
went up to .427 to lead the team.

.Tim Babyak went down to .333,

followed by Stewart at .279, Roy
Lasky at .259, Jim Kuczynski at

.238, and John Peacock at .179.

The Maine pitchers gave up
only six hits over the weekend
as the total batting average of

the slumping Redmen nosed' vt*d

from .299 to .269. Since their

15-9 win over UNH they have

managed only seven runs in

three games.

.Sophomore lefty Dave Katz Is

leading the pitching staff with

a 2-0 record and an ERA of

2.0.'S, and In addition to Boteze's

2.70, BUI Smith has u 2.11 ERA.
On .Satrday the team travels

to Durham, N.H. for its last con-

ference game. Maine has two
games left with UNH, while U-

Conn has contests with URI,
Vermont and UNH.

Scott Hot; Marichal 6 - 0;

Astros Surprise of NL
by MIKE CIRRAN

Sparked by the hitting of Willie Mays and the pitching of Juan
Marichal, the San Francisco Giants have vaulted into the >rational

League lead. Cleveland and Baltimore are vieing for the <bp in

the Junior Circuit.

The New York Yankees, who
replaced pilot Johnny Keane with

OM Ralph Houk Saturday, have

begun to show signs of life. Mon-
day, the club ran its streak to

three In a row as Mickey Man-
tle and Roger Marris connected

for homers, their first round -

trip collaboration since early

last season.

Houston's Astro's led by the

hurling of castoffs Dave Guis!i,

Robin Roberts, Barry Latman.
and Mike Cuellar and the heavy
hitting of youngsters Joe Mor-
gan and Sonny Jackson, have
surprised everyone with their 15-

10 record. Jackson, rookie short-

stop, Is first in the National

League in stolen bases and tenth

in hitting.

Ray Sadecki, St. Louis south-

paw, was sent to the San Fran-
cisco Giants in a straight-player

deal for Orlando Cepeda. Both
teams figure to benefit from the

deal.

The Boston Red Sox, after

losing 17 consecutive games to

the Minnesota Twins, broke loose

for 12 runs Sunday as they swept
a double-header from the sur-

prised Twins by 8 - 1 and 4 -

1

scores.

Boston writers and ferns are

raving over rookie George ScotX.

who leads the league In home
runs. Here's hopfng they_ don't

jinx him with all those' fancy

superlatives.

Intramural Action
by DAVE JARNES

Once again rain wrought havoc
with the Softball schedule as all

of Monday's contests were post-

poned. Despite the weather prob-

lems the "minor" sports were
quite active.

Maurice Brosky, freshman
wrestling coach, reached the

finals of the badminton tourna-

ment as he posted a 15-10, 15-6

win over Bill Cannata, the fra-

ternity champ.
First round winers In the

horseshoe tournament were
HovH'e (SPE). Allen (ASP\ Cain

(TKE), Mador (SPE), Larson

(LCA). and Bridges (KS).
The team of Bob Pederzani-

Jane Meiser and Joe Sargent-

Christine McCallen have reached
the semi-finals of the mixed dou-

bles tournament while Jay
Thompson-Judy Burrell and
Steve Krinsky-Carolyn Burt

qualified for the quarterfinals.

Sigma Delta Psi, the honorary

athletic fraternity, will be hold-

ing qualifying events the week
of May 16. The contests will start

at 4:00 p.m. each day. Further
information may be obtained

from Chester Gladchuk in the in-

tramural office.

PIONEER VALLEY'S

mwm
(3*ft€^tot

SPECIAL 2 DAY SHOWING
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

MAY 18-19

Matinees at 2:00 and 4:00

Evenings at 8:00 p.m.

/^AN EXTRAORDINARY ENTERTAINMENT EVENT!^
OouglM Netter presents Th8 J, Jiy frankal Film of „ ,, . ^ „ ,,

%/l SXe nhqfiufaiif ~2"f^
'"?'°^

1%.. LEXIXGRAD muSlua^
yVCi«;& KIROV ^^A#U^>,p

^.// j BALLET mffffm
Matinee $1.50—Evenings $2.00 — TICKETS NOW ON SALE

SpORtS
MIKI OOULD, Sperff Cdlfor

Lacrossemen at UNH
Seeking Third Straiglit

by TOM FITZGERALD
With consecutive victories ov-

er Middlebury and UConn be-

hind them, the UMass lacrosse-

men will be hoping to find an-

other victory in the woods of

Durham, N.H.. as they face the

University of New Hampshire
this afternoon at 3.

UNH is feeling the loss of

graduated goalie Brian Poole,

who was All-everything for three

years as a Wildcat.

For Coach Dick Oarber's Red-
men, the net-minder will be BUI

Sinclair, with Bob Lawson In re-

ser>-e. Walt Alessi, Brad Stokes,

Fred Foley and Don Rana should

YanCon Batting
ATT INO
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P»f>in, Conn 34
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Collegian

Displays Arc
Aitxactwc

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

JAIWHERSTI

NOW •6:40-9:05

nSKL
iS""n|

SUN. • MON. • TUBS.

TOM JONES
at 7:00 Daily

IRMA Lo DOUCE
at 9: IS Dally

take up the bulk of the defen-

sive work.

The first midfleld will once
Charlie Avakiun, and Diflk

again consist of Kevin O'Brien.

Howe. Martie Kalikow and Dick

Kent will collaborate on the Bob
Murphy line, and on the attack

will be Tony Arnic ri, Howie
Goffman, Jim O'Donnell, and
Frank Guidara.

Reserves who should see plen-

ty of action are Fred Molander.
Gary Palardy. Dave Kelley.

Dick Mahoney. Bill DeRosa. Joe
Zalkind. George Zebrowskl, and
John Pettazonl.

What win probably be the

toughest game of the season will

take place Saturday a.s the Red
men host Brown, currently play-

ing havoc with the Ivy League.

The face-off is scheduled for 2

p.m.

Lacrosse Stats

Arnlcri
0'Donn*li
(iuffman
OBriin
Pulkifrr
Kalikow
Avakian
.Murphy
How*
K«nt
Guidara
Jarrtt

LA( R()H8K SrOKIN
(<oaU All

1

ti Point*

II

13

50

COLLEGE STUDENTS
EARN UP TO

$5000

This sumnver

plus compete with fellows students for

$15,000

in cash scholarships

$75,000

awarded to date

One student can win from several hundred up to

$3000 in cash scholarships plus share in thousands

of dollars weekly incentive awards. Male students

only.

Work in resort areas. Plenty time off for golf,

tennis, swimming, dancing, etc. plus win yourself

an all expense paid holiday. You will be working

in the related fields of product identification and

sales. Intemationa] firm rates AAA 1 Dun &
Bradstreet.

Your earnings could run from

$100 to $1000 per week

in comm. and bonuses. Students accepted after

free 4 day executive training program may con-

tinue part time in the fall with possible earnings

in excess of $200 per week.

Flat Monthly Salaries

available to qualified students. However, you had

better hurry and set up your personal appoint-

ment.

Ask for MR. J. C. DuPONT,

Suite 702, 330 Stuart St.,

Boston, Mass.
Tel. 426-5162-426-5163

In Providence: Call Mr. O. WeII». Tel. 421-118S
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by JIM FOUDY

University Growth! The

weary trudge across campus,

towering high-rise dorms and

the invading army of construc-

tion workers all attest to UM'c

rapid expansion.

Now offering over 1000

courses, 63 undergraduate

programs, 46 fields leading to

a Master's degree and 20 doc-

torate programs, UMass is ex-

pecting to be educating over

20,000 by 1971.

(Contimied on page S)
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Professors: Handmaidens to Atrocity
Mayer Speaks Out

Milton Mayer spends every second year at the University of Massachusetts as

Lecturer in the English Department. He is associated with the American Friends

Service Committee (Quakers) and has uTitten for many magazines and journals. His

books inrhide "What Can a Man Dof"; "The Revolution in Education" (with Morti-

mer J. Adlerj; and "They Thought They Were Free: The Gei-mans 1933-1,5" (which

is being republished this spring as a Phoenix paperback by the University of Chicago

Press.

by MILTON MAYER

I am now engaged in grading my students prime, choice,

good, commercial, or unfit for human consumption. Among

them are my unmarried male students between the ages of 18

and 26, a category which, since I perform in a coeducational

institution, covers about half the lot. If they do not sustain a

grade average in the top two-thirds of their sophomore class

they will lose their deferment, or reprieve, from military serv-

ice, "service" being defined as the infliction of death upon as

many of their fellow-men, who have never offended them, as

possible.

This recent regulation of the Defense

Department . (which, when this news-

peak country was last at peace, was

called the War Department) makes of

me and every other college schoolma'rm

in the country its handmaiden in the

perpetration of its 'round-the-clock at-

rocity in Vietnam. I am too old and

limp to be anybody's handmaiden and.

besides, I am already spoken for by,

among others, the Lord and the Devil.

We schoolma'rms have In fact been fill-

ing this role ever since 1940. The con-

scription classification 2-S—fulltime stu-

dent In good standing has been the basis

of deferment without distinction since the

Korean "police action." The introduction

of the distinction simply forces us to see

our role without blinking, and Vietnam
simply force* us to fa<'e the fact that the

decision we nuike, tills month, between

a B and a C, or a i'' and a D, constitutes

a life-or-death sentence.

Our role is all the more ignominious

because those of us who have a little

learning have done all that we could to

weaken the morale, or blind submission,

of the young men who are being re-

quired to save one Asian tyranny from
another by killing the helpless victims

of both. In season and out we have been
blowing the whistle on President John-

son's (and some of us on President

Kennedy's) betrayal of our national

ideals and our national faith. Our ef-

forts to rescue our country from its

Government have, willy-nilly, so vitiated

the susceptibility of the young to be-

lieve what they read in the papers that

a considerable proportion of them have
abandoned honor for any and every
sordid dodge, even unto the pretense of

mental instability or homosexuality;
and when the dodges all fail them, and
their abandonment of honor hasn't
saved them, they are dragged off kick-

ing and squealing to be involuntary
heroes in the salvation of freedom
where no freedom has ever been.

We who have contributed to their mo-

ral degradation by opposing the Ameri-

can war on Vietnam have had to live un-

happily with the Immorality we have in-

duced by trying ourselves to be moral.

We have had to live unhappily with the

craven cunning which our opposition to

Vietnam has nourished in the hearts of

the rising generation.

• * •

Rich Man's Passport

Some of us who are old and tenacious

of the memory of shame are reminded

of the stampede of the "intervention-

ists" for arm-chair jobs after Pearl

Harbor. I do not know any of these

wretches—some of my best friends were

wr( iches—to have been ashamed of

their shameful behavior then or in

retrospect. What they had in mind, it

seems, was that somebody else, not

they, should do the intervening; it went
w.thout saying, as it still goes, that the

gentry who reason why should do so

in solid comfort while the clods who
are fit to do and die should stop the

bullets.

The reasoners-why went to every

length, just like the kids now, to find a

better 'ole than a fox's. Everybody who
wanted the world saved from Hitler

wormed himself out of doing it person-

ally if hA could; everybody, at least, in

my then acquaintance except Prof.

Paul H. Douglas, who, having sedately

sounded the tocsin, enlisted as a private

in the Marines at the age of fifty; and
I have had the impression ever since

that Paul thinks that his noninterven-

tionist friends have never forgiven him,
when the fact is that there is scarcely
another man that we could praise then
and now for fas we say in the South)
putting his money where his mouth
was.

The characteristiic figures of the Sec-

ond World War, or Great Crusade, were
no different from the Rolls-Royce driv-

ing young gentleman whose intimacy
with the country's leading family has
proved to be no obstacle to his drawing

a pass from his draft board as the sole

support of his mother on her Beverly

Hills estate, or from that rapidly length-

ening list of high government officials

who, 'mid the rockets' red glare, the

bombs bursting in air, have opled oul

Of the current Great Crusade to sacri-

fice themselves to private enterprise.

When one of them, an Undersecretary
of State, resigned last month, one of

his friends explained to the New York
Times that this fiercest anti-Communist
Crusader of them all wanted "to earn
3ome money".

But this is the way the world wags,
and always has, and always will, I sup-

pose, until the Angels' Ministry at the

end of mortal things. The professor's

problem is whether to wag with it. The
professor's problem is whether to pre-

sent his students with their most in-

spiriting example of servitude to

truth or their most dispiritdng example
of subservience to falsehood. The prof-

essor's problem is not to publish or

perish, but to perish here or hereafter.

Just War For Good Men
I do not, myself, object esp)ecially to

the American attack on Vietnam (or to

the Russian attack on Hungary); I see

no persuasive basis for picking and
choosing wars. However glorious the

objective may be—to liberate Boston
from the sales tax in 1776 (it was re-

stored last month by the State Legis-

lature), or to emancipate the Ne^ro, or

to save the world for democracy or

the Jews from Hitler—every war is

just as unjust as every other because
it can not be otherwise. It cannot be
otherwise because it is war.

The just war will be fought when men
who are perfectly good, in a perfectly

good cause, are fighting men who are

perf€H>tly bad in a bad one, and not be-

fore; and when no man Is handed a gun
and, with another gun at the back of his

head, ordered to use force and violence

and other unholy means to kill another
man similarly situated. The just war will

be fought when no one unoffending per-

son, be he only a very small Vietnamese
person in swaddling clothes, is burned up
alive. In a word, the just war will not be
fought, and whoever says that you can
not make an omelette without breaking
eggs is making the cannibalistic error of

using men as eggs. If men may be used
as eggs, there Is no Just or unjust war
or peace.

Volunteer's Cause
No civilized society can raise a volun-

teer, or even a mercenary, army. The
volunteer army—as witness the location

of the recruiting stations 'n the old

days—is a skidrow mission without the

faith, the hope, or the charity. It is the
end of the line, and nobody who hasn't
come to the end volunteers for it ex-

cept, nowadays, in the hof>e of avoiding
conscript transportation to the Hot Spot.
Like everybody else in the world who
has it good, the Americans would rather
be red, white, or blue than dead. Nobody
in the United States wants to stop Com-
munism or anything else at the cost of

MILTON MAYER

his money, let alone his life, and we all

understand why, in the very thick of

the current Great Crusade, the rapidly
lengthening list of high government of-

ficials are taking a powder. They have
passed their twenty-sixth birthdays.

There is no gun at their heads and so

they are doing what comes naturally
to the Twentieth Century American, to

you, to me, and to the conscripts in

Vietnam who would take a powder, too,

if they could do so without being court-

martialed and shot.

What Is wanted, now as always, here
as everywhere, Is the volunteer. No man
conscripted to do anything will ever serve
the purpose with more than half a hand,
and with no heart at all. He will work
or fight for his life, even for his buddies;
but that Is not the purpose, and men will

work or fight that way for good or bad
purposes indifferently. Vor will short-

term, hot-and-cold enlistments serve the
purpose much better. >\'hat is wanted Is

the twenty-year man who will still be
standing up when he has to do it from
his uheel-chalr.

Age eighteen is not a moment too

soon to start standing up, but not with
that first and last careless rapture that
subsides at twenty-eight—or nineteen.

We want men to stay the course; we
do not have the money to finance drop-
outs. It is men of A. J. Muste's eighty
years that justify the investment. So
we are not overly concerned with the
boy who resists the draft—though we
like to see him. We are still less con-
cerned (though we know that men may
change) with the dodger.

Deferment For Rich

But Vietnam is rolling, rolling all the
way to China. Push-button warfare,
when it is waged against people with
push and no buttons, seems to demand

(Continued on page 5}
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Students-''Our Reason for Being"

(Continued from page 1)

On the Agenda

• o 28 story, $10 million li-

brary

• three 13 story graduate re-

search centers

• on underground student

center

• the Northwest Resident

Complex

• additions to Machmer and

Bortlett

• a Fine Arts Center

In the pa«t year alcHie a 1.8 miUlon dol-

lar School of BusineM Administration was

dedicated, oonstniction bei^an on the new

administration building, sports enthufdats

lammed the new stadium and new dining

and residential areas opened to students.

But while land is being surveyed and

foundations poured, UMass has been un-

dergoing a quieter expansion program

ranging from religion to admissions, cur-

riculum to bureauracy.

Curfews Plus

A fast-paced academic year saw not
only the investment of self-curfews but
reinforcement of a belief that college stu-

dents are responsible members of their

community and should be allowed a voice

in deciding its policies.

In a major report released by a Joint

study conunittee of the Faculty and Stu-

dent Senates, recommendations call for

increased student memberstilp on Facul-

ty Senate Committees, a faculty-student

Fine Arts Council and a faculty-student

Discipline Board.

The interest of the student was also

expressed with the proposal that five stu-

dents have an equal voice on the Student

Life Committee.

But curfews and campus growth have
not monopolized all the headlines.

Administrative Achievement

At the other end of the state UMass-
Boston has progressed to considerations

of a permanent site on the outskirts of

the city.

Organizing a quality staff and faculty

within 15 months, UM-Boston will be
handling 2200 students this Fall and is

termed by President Lederle "an admin-
istrative achievement".

The establlslunent of UM-Boston, plans
for the Med School in Worcester and the
passage of the Harrington-Willis Act
have helped sprejtd the L'niversiiy com-
munity and Its services across the state.

1

1

V. ¥
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Student-Faculty Relations

Many faculty and administrators be-

lieve that the true educational experi-

ence rests with the still undeveloped pro-

grams of the residential college.

Combining curricular uith extracurri-

cular, the Orchard Hill Complex has pio-

neered campus efforts at establishing a
residential college aimed at increasing

student-faculty relationships in a' multi-

university.

Blending classes and faculty fellow pro-

grams with mixers and fine arts programs
Orchard Hill has piloted the projected

Northwest Residential Complex.

Plans call for five oo-ed residential

liou.ses of 1000 students each with its own
dean and faculty fellows. Courses will lay

more stress on concepts and ideas ard as

well as reliance on independent reseanch.

With a proposed prog^ram of four
courses, the complex, set for opening in

1969. will Increase seminar uid discussion

courses, de-emphasizing formal class

meeting^

While Northwest will be geared to the

undergraduate, graduate students have
not been forgotten at UM.

An increase from 220 grad students in

1955 to the anticipated 2,200 in 1%7
pressed the University into planning its

Graduate Student Research Center and
required Housing to allot seven floors of a

high rise for grad living facilities.

The average grant received per grad
student imt year is !>etween $1,250 and
12,500 and federal fcllovvsiiips exceed 100.

However, undergrads stiU hold sway

over 80% of the enrollment emd this year

19,000 apiplica^its "sweated it out" with

4100 (1000 at Boston) passing inspection.

Formula for Success

In an attempt keep up with the increase

in applicants UM has developed a method
of evaluation known as "predicted for-

mula" for applicants.

Based on high school rank and college

board scores, the "predicted foiTnula" for

success preceeds examination of applica-

tions by admissions personnel.

Besides averaging in the top 14% of

their high school class, the Qass of '69

averaged 567 on Verbal College Boards

and 593 in Math.

But as the scholastic draft dodger will

tell you, "Getting in isn't staying in."

Life Saver

In an effort to save potential drowning
freshmen, the Keys and Scrolls have de-

veloped a big brother and sister program
for the successful orientation and asimila-

tion of Frosh.

Along with this revised set up and the

Counseling Office's orientation program
in the summer, students are aided in mak-
ing the transition from high school to col-

lege life and in subduing the computer-
based impersonalization of the multi-uni-

versity, especially at registration.

CDC 3600 computer
class scheduling.

the overseers of

A Way Out

still ail ....,,..-,1 .,,..,.,., registrativ'H

time has been cut in half by the new IBM

While the bureaucracy Isn't inrreasing.

the amount of work per person has grown,
accounting for the familiar delays.

However, once registration and orienta-

tion are surmounted, if the student still

feels lost in the crowd, it may be his own
fault. There are over 250 RSO organiza-
tions open to students ranging from pub-
lications to science fiction, student gov-
ernment io hiking, besides the fraternity-

sorority system also considering physical

expansion off campus.

'^ther areas of growth on campus in-

clude: increased activity of religious

groups, changing attitudes toward grad-
ing and teaching methods, improvements
in the University Health Service, expan-
sion of fine arts presentations etc., etc.

With campus expansion well under way
it is well to note that the roots of this

budjjing young campus are planted firm-

ly around the philosphy of President John
Lederle.

In his annual report on the University,

Lederle said, "For the increasingly mat-
ure student here, there is an infectious

exhilaration about a University' in which
everything is growing and constantly t)e-

ing renewed."

But the challenge and glory of physi-

cal expansion has hot blinded lederle to

the true foundation upon which grvat

universities are built: "We do not forget

that our students are our prime reason

for bein^;. and fhat the human values we
foster in them arr the Univrrsity'--, vs^ry

blood and bone."

.: _.*-;(
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bu
>ving in from Hie ipimpus

perifery. Plons hovebeen
approved for a 28 story,

$10-inillion library Ui^ front of

Soutb College.

Top Priority

The proposed library has

been given top priority on the

list of the UM building

proaram.

commenting on the design

by architect Edward Durell

Stone, Trustee John Haigis,

Jr. said that it represents an
exciting new concept in

librorj^ science.

Stone« noted for his

embassy in New Delhi ond the

Lincoln Center in New York

Glj^liesigned the vertical

construction, alternating

between every two floors of

stack areas and one floor of

study areo.

The library is expected to

house 2 million volumes as

compared to the present

450,000 scattered between
Goodell and other buildings

on campus

H^P"'

ABTISTS CONCEPTION OF THE PROPOSED 28-8TORY LIBRARY AS IT
WnJL APPEAR BETWEEN OLD CHAPEL AND MACKMER. THE 10 MIL-
LION DOLLAR STRUCTURS, SLATED TO BE BEQUN IN THE FALL OF 1967

OR SPRINO 1968, WELL BE THE TALLEST BUILDING WEST OF BOSTON
AND WILL CONTAIN TWO MILLION VOLUMES, CX)MPABED TO THE UNI-
VERSITY'S PRESENT 450,000.
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Professor's Problem:

if

. mability to read and write is

not a trime pmislieUe by deatli.
WW

(Continued from page ft)

as many shatterproof cocoanuts as the

primitive toothand-claw procedure of

Verdun (which shattered a million of

them). So the bottom of the economic
barrel has been scraped, and the Pied

Piper of Washington has to begin

creaming the economic top. The econom-
ic top is in college.

Draft deferment for college students

has always been deferment for the rich

and nothing: el»e, like the reitt of the ad-

vantages and disadvantages of democra-
tic capitalist society. "No matter how un-
promising the American high school grad-

uate, he can always find some kind of li-

censed institution to accept him under
the false pretense that it communicates
the higher learning— if his folks have the

thousand to three or four thousand dol-

lars a year plus a surplus of hands on the

farm. Thus college attendance in the

I'nited States has always been—and con-

tinues to be- -preponderantly white. And
thus conscription is disproportionately

black. One of the splendors of the deseg-

regated Army is the impossibility to dis-

cover how many of our killers and diers

in Vietnam are black.

Half our high school graduates go to

college because nobody else—except, of

course, the Army—wants them. We
store them for four years unless flag-

;ant deliquency compels us to throw
L^em out to preserve the institution's

image. Many of my students, who are
'good kids, and better than I was, do not
belong in college, but in high school.

Some hopeless few, not many, belong
in trade school or in semiskilled jobs.

By passing those who, on their "merits,"
need flunking, I have in the past pre-

served them from two years of bar-

racksroom banality and the moral dis-

integration Inherent in one man's voice-

less obedience to another. By flunking
them now, or even by glvmg them a C
or a D instead of a B or a C, I consign
them to the flames of Vietnam (worse
yet, to the flame throwing) and to thr
premature delights of a life (while it

lasts I which one of my young friends
epitomized when he wrote his folks to

send him some powdered milk. "We can
got all the whiskey we want," he wrote,
and he is 18, but there is no milk."

Who To Save
I am now required to decide which of

these young men are to be spared for a
season and which of them are to be
bound aboard the black-sailed ship des-
tined for the Asian Labyrinth and the
Jaws of Minotaur Mac I do not mean to

do them this disservice; or myself. Nor
do some of the troubled colleagues whose
views I have heard. 1 doubt not that some
of my colleagues will retire sedately
through the classic escape-hatch of the
technician who denounces political res-
ponsibility In the name of "simply" doing
what he has been hired to do- the plea
In avoidance for which we hanged Keltel
at Nureniburg.

Eighty per cent of all college and

university research and development is

now financed by the Government with

its attending infiltration and control

overt and covert. Now teaching itself

is to be tied to the chariot, not by the

devious means of money but by fiat.

The recent Naval Academy scandal re-

vealed that the student calibre is so

low that, with civilian instructors grad-

ing tough, the students are passed by
"administrative grading" because the

Navy can't get enough officers. Now we
are invited, in the civilian institutions,

to accommodate the Army by flunking

:n the same way.

Alternatives

The classic, or Keltel, escape has

some validity. It always has. If Vietnam
is none of my business, and teaching

alone is, I have no problem unless, like

Kcitel. my country loses the war and 1

am put on trial. If Vietnam is my busi-

ness, and I am a teacher, I have a

whole congeries of problems. If I give

my students all A's, I am letting the

Army make mo make a mockery of edu-

cation, apart from the fact that I there-

by condemn another instructor's stu-

dents to death. If I am a tough grader,

I am already avoided by the worst stu-

dents, and I shall be avoided by all of

them If my courses are important (and
difficult) and another man's trivial (and
easy), the threat of the Army will drive

my students from the Important to the

trivial. If my school has fairly high
standards—as mine has—the student
who might not make it In such a school
will hotfoot It to one with lower stand-

ards, preferably to the worst school In

the country, where he can be sure of
shining. One of the ineluctable conse-
quences of the Army's present assault
on education is thus the debasement of
oducation the country over.

Gradng, whatever It may be In beef. Is

a dicey business In men, above all In ed-

ucation. Jones comes from a literate home
and Is both gifted and cunning, and may-
be crooked besides. He frugs away his

nights and pots away his days while
Smith, who comes from an Illiterate

home, and is not very brl^rht anyuay,
sweats blood at his books. In addition,

Jones has money and Smith Is holding
down two Jobs—K>ne of them at night—to

stay In school and Is electing the hardest
courses because he wants to learn. Am I

to send Smith to Vietnam instead of

Jones, when Vietnam. If It would do any-
body any good, might be the only thing
that would do it for Jones?

On the record Jones gets an A or a B,

and Smiili a C or a D. But not on my
record. Incapable as I know myself to

he of knowing what another man or
boy deserves, I grade according to

application and earnestness, and even
according to need, and so do most
of the teachers I know who do not want
to be had up, on the Last Day, for the
sacrilege of having played God. Nor do
I flunk a student unless he compels me
to, and he has to be pretty canny to do
that. I live In terror of being remem-

bered as the man who handed young
P.uskin an F in English composition.

• • •

Impenetrable Jungle
The inequity (and iniquity) of grad-

ing students at all Is wider and wider
recognized. In every good college and
university, Including mine, the curricu-

lum (if the can be said to be one) is

under agonized reappraisal, and the

best schools arc engaged in frenzied

experimentation. One of the commoner
experiments is the non—grade course-
whlch was all that there was when
education was in its prime on the

Athenian street-corner. The experiment
is peripheral, confined, on the whole, to

electives. Even so, the die-hards are as

overheated about it as the computers.

There is a sense that the massive col-

lapse of the whole educational enter-

prise In America Impends. Nothing was
done even to prepare the plant—not to

say the staf—to survive the inunda-

tion of the war babies of twenty years

ago. Nothing was done to examine
the program in the light of the leisure-

time implications of the cybernetic rev-

olution that began fifteen years ago.

Nothing was done to acquaint the stu-

dents with what happened in Russia
fifty years ago, or in Flanders Fields,

or at Bergen-Belsen or Hiroshima. The
reason that nothing was done was ex-

plained—to an empty house—by Robert
M. Hutchins thirty years ago: the frag-

mentation of American society, faith-

fully reflected In the curriculum, was
producing an impenetrable Jungle, and
premature specialization was producing
a whole race of uneducated specialists

without a common concern or a com-
mon language adequate to Its communi-
cation.

Now we are In the thick of it. At the
same time that awareness Is growing a-

cute that "more, more" Is no solution,

there is beginning to appear the stupefy-
ing suspicion that we do not have the lib-

erally and generally educated men to

tackle the monstrosity.

Most of our teachers are teachers be-
cause they went to graduate school,

not knowing enough (as Hutchins once
put it) to leave when the party was
over. Most of our students are in col-

lege for no other reason- and they say
so—than that they are in college. Most
male students stay there for no other
reason than Vietnam. (Most graduate
programs are bigger for the same rea-

son and therefore worse every semes-
ter). The student who ought to drop out
—or who ought never to have dropped
in— hangs on for all he's worth, be it

ever so little. The prolongation of adol-

escense In the a-go-go society indicates

a year or two off. before or during col-

lege, for kids to catch their breath,
write poetry, sling hash, or hit the road
and figure out what they are and what
they want to do and be; but the possib-

ility Is foreclosed by the draft.

Army Dead Weight
As the cafeteria curriculum has be-

come more and more bewilderlnij: In

the choice of tastles, the lockstep of
grades, credits, and cumulative averages
has become more and more rigid. What
the student wants is points, and the
young instructor, himself a product of
the point system, spends his life split-

ting them as assiduously as his prede-
cessors in the late Middle Age spilt

hairs. The enthusiastic teacher repro-
bates grading and always has, and,
along with grading, the passivity in-

duced by the lecture-and-recltatlon
routine and the examination which calls
for the rote recital of feedback facts
worthy of instant oblivion. The sugges-
tion that the teacher v/as once the
Master, or Rabbi, charged with the cure
of souls, has long since been established
as First Amendment heresy.

Int« this ele^'tronlr confusion the Army
throws its dread weight—as when did It

not?—on the side of stultification. The
male fre<»hiiian has to be in the "upper"
half of his class, the sophomore n the
upper third, the Junior In the upper
three - fourths, and the senior entering
graduate school in the upper fourth. It

niatterM not how good the man, the class,

or the college; or away he goes in the
black-sailed ship. There Is an alternative
escape hatch, a Selective Service College
({uallfiration Test. Since the Army Intel-

llgence requirements are paleolithically
low—and have Just been lowered still

further to meet the demands of the body-
snatch—it may be assumed that any high-
grade moron can pass the teit But the
Htudents have learned to be afraid of all

tests as dirty tricks.

No Men—No War
Henry Ford thought that the way to

end war was to take the profit out of it.

What Henry Ford did not understand
(and what Adam Smith did) is that men
prefer profit to peace. What Smith did
not understand (and Marx did) Is that
the profit system can not be maintained
without war. And what Marx did not
understand (and Freud did) is that the
non-orofit system can no more be main-
tained without war than the profit sys-
tem because men prefer war to peace.
What I understand is that the way

to end war is to take the men out of it.

I have spent my life trying to take at
least one man out of it—my.self—and I

see no countervailing advantage, In my
old age. In serving as a body-snatcher
for Vietnam.

I do not know precisely how I am
going to work my way out of this box
and still respect my solemn obligation
to teach and my low inclination to eat.
But I know as a loyal American that I

must not be a party to the ruin of the
country I love, and I know that the
bridal procession of Moloch and Mam-
mon is leading it down the road to ruin.
My students may not know how to read
and write, but inability to read and write
is not a crime punishable by death, and
I am not going to pass such sentence
on them.

Reprinted from The Progrvsaii>€. Junm,
1966. Copyright 1966, The Progreaaix^,
Madison, Wwcotiatn.
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The Growing Demand

UMASS ADMISSIONS OFFICE HARD PRESSED;

ACCEPTED ONLY 42 PER CENT IN 1965
by JOYCE HABVEY

Never before in the course of Ameri-

can higher education has the demand for

admission to our colleges and universi-

ties been as great as that of the past ten

years. The fantastic growth in the num-
ber of students entering institutions of

hij^her education cian be seen in the latest

study of the Office of Education which

coij^ares the opening fall enrollment fig-

ures iifr all colleges and universities with-

in the United States. In 1955 there were

2,720,929 students enrolled across the na-

tion; in 1964, this number increased to

5,320,294, or a ten-year gain of 95.6%.

Admissions officers are faced with a

great challenge in their attempt to cope

with this growing demand for higher ed-

ucational opportunity. Each year the

number of applicants increases at a rate

which usually exceeds the number of

places available.

The trend in total applicants over the

past six years at the University of Mas-

sachusetts can be seen in the following

chart:

for the current undergraduate body at

the time of each class' application. In

addition, the present freshman class was
on the average among the top 14% of

their high school class.

According to Leslie C. Turner. Assis-

tant Registrar, "the students at UMass
are, on the average, like those at B. U.

and Northeastern. There's an excellent

quality of students here at UMass."

High School Record Important Males Get Easier Acceptance

year

1961

1%2

1963

1964

1965

1966

total

6.521

6,930

7.547

11.869

11.799'

14,600'

applicants applicants

applicants accepted as enrolled as enrolled

% increase accepted % of total enrolled % accepted as % total

&0

63

8.9

57.3

—0.6

19.2

3,349

3.445

4,178

4,505

4.976

51.4

50.0

55.4

38.0

42.2

1,828

1.854

2,198

2.439

2.622

3.100

54.6

53.8
t

52.6

54.1

52.7

28.0

26.8

29.1

20.6

22.2

21.2

the rising College Board scores further

stresses the high rate of competition.

Class Verbal Math
1966 534 569

1967 542 571

1968 558 582

1969 567 593

The above figures are median scores

"1965 application number of 14,999 included Boston-campus; 11,799 at Amherst-campus

••1966 application number of 19.800 included Boston-campus; 16,200 at Amherst-

campus

Analyzes Success Chances
In trying to keep up with this trend,

colleges and universities are continually

seeking new methods to analyze and cor-

relate the raw data which accompanies

each application. The present process in-

cludes the modem data-processing equip-

ment. This approach saves considerable

time in analyzing the vast amount of ad-

missions material.

The final decision on any application

depends on afl the admissions information

on hand. Under the old .system, with dif-

ferent people reading different portions of

the thousands of applications, uniform,

efficient, and consistent treatment was
always difficult.

Over the past few year>, aitanissions re-

search at UMass has developed a form-

ula which assigns w^ghted values to the

factom in the admissions record accord-

ing to their correlation with successful

performance.

The result of this formula is a pre-

dicted average, an evaluation of the

chances of successful performance at the

University. This "predicted formula" not

only quickly identifies candidates for

early consideration during the year

("rolling admissions"), but it later allows

the arrangement of applications in rough

preferential order for ultimate process-

ing.

The major criteria involved in the "pre-

diction formula" include the applicant's

high school rank and the College Board

scores, Verbal and Math. Recommenda-
tions, by the high school principal and

guidance office, are important for the

borderline students. After a prediction

formula has been made, each application

is individually examined by the admis-

sions personnel.

Competition among applicants for ad-

mittance to the University is becoming

more and more selective. An example of

According to Dean William D. Tunis,

Dean of Admissions and Records, the

high school record is of most importance

in selecting the new freshman class. How-
ever, the admissions staff also note im-

provement in the applicant's high school

record, exam scores, rank in high school

class, and the rating of the high school

itself.

Each candidate is Judged on his capa-

bility to be successful academically and

for his unusual interests. "We are inter-

ested in people with unusual interests —
athletics, music, drama, writing — but,

this Is secondary to their high school

maricB and College Board scores," Dean
Tunis continued.

What explains the increased applica-

tion number to the University of Massa-

chusetts? The tuition and a whole year's

expense is considerably lower than the

majority of other universities in the

state

:

fl,084, total bill fiM- tuition, board,

room, and fees at UMass.

tuition only: at Tufts |1,900

B. V. fl,560

B. C. $1,400

W. P. L fl,800

The competition is already tough, and

getting tougher. According to Dean Tu-

nis. "If girl's aren't in the top 157c and

average 600 on the College Boards, they

just aren't being accepted. High school

boys, to be accepted, must be in tRe top

third of their graduating class and have

500 or better on their College Board

exams."

The reason for the discrimination? -

"If we accept those students with the

highest class rankings and exam scores,

the University would be nearly 90 vo girls!

However, the admission staff takes in-

to account that the high school bojrs are

slower developing In concern for their

studies. Also, boys often have work and

social pressures that could influence their

academic acliievement in the high school

grading system," Tunis explained.

The best deal for those students who
are turned down by UMass are the Com-
munity Colleges. As Dean Tunis points

out. "The University accepts all qualified

Community College transfers. Of the

1.600 applicants we have received fror^

transfer students, the University will a*'

cept 500 of whom 350 will be from th

Community Colleges."

ORCHARD Hn.L ( OMPLEX—PRE8ENTI.Y OCCUPIED BY 1.200 STUDENTS—IS THE FIRST ATTEMPT BY TitE

UNIVERSITY TO ESTABLISH A RESIDENTIAL < OLLEOE. WITH INC REASINO ENROLLMENT AT I MASS. ORCH-

ARD HILL HAS ATTEMITED TO BivEARDOWN THE IMAGE OF AN IMPERSONAL I NIVERSITY BY PROVID-

ING OPPORTl NITIES FOR CLOSER STUDENT FACULTY RELATIONS.
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Growth of Bureoucracy

Administrators Claim Computers Cut Red Tape;

Students Still Go Through Ritual of Signatures
by JANE ROLAND

The average UMass student, at one
time or another in his four years at
college runs into a frustating. almost
impossible inconvenience known as
bureaucracy. The red tape may hit him
because of an important committee in-

ability to work for lack of an accepted
constitution, or it may be a decision to
drop a course after 28 days, or a com-
puter mistake which gives him three
additional courses. In any case, the
situation cam become aggravating, some-
times almost intolerable.

As he traipses from Machmer to
Soath Collef!:e to the School of Educa-
tion, the Htudent whose flies somehow
got messed up can easily be expected
to start wondering exactly why he must
go through the ritual of signatures.

Often comes the thought that, since
the University is getting larger, the

bureaucracy has not really been in-

creasing since the expansion of the
University—rather, the new computer
system of registration has made such
a thing as choosing courses much simp-
ler and less complicated.

In pre-IBM years, registration was In
the Phy. Ed-Cage. Each student had a
list of cards, somewhat like a bus ticket,
each of which was a course-admittance
card. After waiting in line at the Eng-
lish department table, he would sign up
for a course at a certain time. This
procedure was used for each course

—

waiting in line, then signing up. Were
a course offered only at the time of a
previously chosen course, the student
would have to go once again through
the line and try to straighten out his
schedule.

"This waiting in line and Juggling the
schedule led to complete bedlam," com-

According to Registrar Starkweather,
the University by using computers can
get most students into the classes they
want, although they are not able to
choose their hours. Registration, which
took two days when there were 5,000
students, takes half the time with twice
the student body.

Starkweather in fact, does not be-
lieve bureaucracy Is expanding in any
area. "I went here as an undergraduate
in the late '40's and the atmosphere was
far more controlled," he reiM)rted. "The
trend now, though, is in the direction
of more impediments and red tape in
the way everyone -not just the stu-
dents.

Impersonal
"The work in this office." he said,

motioning with an arm to cover all of
South College an dthe Registrar's Of-

department head to professor, can be
demoralizing, besides the frustation at
not knowing who to see for the answer
to a question.

Discover After Awhile
To an incoming freshman who does

not know where to go to talk about
his requirements, and who submits to
the Zoo I—Eng I—Math I suggestions
of a strange adviser, the University ap-
pears huge and unfriendly. The campus,
no matter how attractive, does not seem
to be truly his.

It is after a few semesters of talking
to upperrlassmen and friendly profes-
sors that the student begins to discover
his way around the rules, and to ac-
quire his own group of friends chosen
out of 12,000. Than perhaps, he can be-
gin to laugh at the trials he is put
through by red tape.

SET FOR COMPLETION IN APRIL 1967. THE THREE MILLION DOLLAR ADMINISTRATION BUILDING IS PRO-
CEEDING AT THE OLD ALUMNI FIELD. THE BUILDING WILL CONCENTRATK MOST ADMINISTRATIVE OF-
FICES IN ONE BUILDING.

amount of administrative work is in-

creasing. Thus, he reasons In 10 years,
when the school is twice as large, the
paperwork will have to be unbearably
greater.

Not Worse Because of Growth'

Not so, according to both Registrar
William Starkweather and Assistant
Dean of Arts and Sciences H. Duncan
RoUason. They say the amount of

mented Dr. Rollason. "The bureaucracy
situation Is not worse because of
growth. The larger the school gets, the
more efficient it can get in such cases
as Registration Day."

Cannot Choose Hours
The University's IBM CDC 3600 In

Goesmann Lab works on the schedules.
Smaller computers, including one in

South College, handle billing and admin-
istrative work.

lice in particular, "expands directly with
the Increase In the student body. The
staff isn't increasing at the same rate,

however." This, he indicated, accounts
for the familiar waiting in lines, par-
ticularly at the beginning of the ser.aes-

ter, in most administrative offices.

However more efficient the adminis-
trative process may be, It very often be-

comes to the student an impersonalized
system .Tust the idea of running from
building to building, from adviser to

Realizing the need for the complex
administrative processes, most students
can usually ignore the situation. Still,

the frustration felt at line waiting at
Room Choosing for 2M: hours, and still

not getting desired room, is not easily
laughtHi away.

The advantages of a large and grow-
ing university must be balanced against
the disadvantages, and burcaurrary', in
conveniences must be recognized

-^
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Interview With Dean Pippert

Dean Foresees Decline of Multi-duty College Teachers;

Teaching Machines and Free Discussion on Rise

by FRED PILON

There will be a different meaning

for the phrase "publish or perish"

in the future. There might also be

a new phrase "teach or perish."

This new phrase will reflect a con-

cern with teaching for teaching's

sake. Assistant Dean of Education

Ralph Pippert stated that there will

probably be none of the present re-

search-teachers.

Dean Pippert visualizes the future

teacher as just that—a teacher only. He

will not have research to do. nor will he

be required to publish. Dean Pippert sug-

gests that the future college teacher will

be trained much as high school teachers

are being trained.

Pippert envisions a future student-

teacher relationship similar to the rela-

tionship Socrates had to his students.

The teacher of the future will not be

merely a transmitter of information, he

will excite the student's curiosity in are-

as that the student has yet to enter.

Teaching Machines'

The transmitter of information role

may well be assumed by "teaching ma-

chines" already developed. Dean Pippert

cited the example of students being

taught to read at the University of Mich-

igan through the use of computer. Pip-

pert said that the computer reinforces

certain responses and does not offer re-

wards for the incorrect response.

The University of Massachusetts, Pip-

pert noted, is heading toward this con-

cept of teacher and student in close in-

tellectual contact, the residential colleg-

es that the University is establishing and

plans to expand are dramatic proof that

the policy makers are aware of the need

for such teaching methods, he said.

No Demands to Publish

By forcing the professors to accept po-

sitions in the residential colleges. Pippert

said, the University cannot make any de-

mands to publish on the professors. They

have too much to do already, he be-

heves. The University is the leaning tow-

ard the concept of a teacher who is judg-

ed only by the merits of his teaching ab-

ility and not the amount of academic

material that he may publish.

The University is also meeting another

major requirement that is felt to exist

by educators. That is the creation of re-

search only positions. These are vital to

the development of new theories and the

discoveries of new facts, said Dr. Pip--

pert. It is then the teacher's job to pre-

sent these concepts to the students. Dis-

tinguished men. such as Professor Rich-

ard Stein of the chemistry department.

are given no course to teach and are ev-

en made Commonwealth Professors to

insure that they will remain with the Un-

iversity.

Dean Pippert also believes that much

of the bits of information that are the

necessary symbols required to under-

stand the complex concepts of a disci-

pline will be furnished to the students

via teaching machines or large television

audiences.

Pippert stated that all that needs to

be done is to convince professors who

are now teaching 200-400 students at a

single setting that the situation is no dif-

ferent than teaching 2-million students^at^

once. This will eliminate the burden im-

posed upon so many other professors.

The day may well arrive when the

student will spend his mornings watch-

ing television and his afternoons in small

groups discussing concepts with his prof

essor. who will be a trained teacher with

a genuine interest in teaching.

"CocoCio ond "(ok. or. r.,i»..r.d Ir.d.m.rk, whUh id.ntify .nl, .h. p..duct of Th. CocaCoi; Company

Now
there's a

double-date.

""liiii nd iimim ii i iii i iiiiiw'

Cc-CCo odHs e.,.a f„n „ da.in«-,in,.. or double. Tha.'s ^--c C°^'
""l,;^Vot'
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eform Committee Strengthens Student Power

by GENA COREA, Staff Reporter

With an increase in the growth of U-
Mass, has come an increasing desire for

[efficiency. Peter Goodman, pro temp
[chaiman of the University Reform Com-
mittee, feels that vhiJe efficiency may be

beneficial to the student body as a wnole,

it is deadly to the growth of the individ-

ual student.

One purpose of the Reform Committee
i», in Ooudinan's opinion, "to keep down
the efficiency of the University, bo that

Individual student* can be better educat-

ed."

The increased enrollment, besides bring-

ing many problems, also brings more stu-

dents who are interested in working on
these problems.

In the fall, a number of different groups

were working on reforms, including a

committee of the Young Independents.

Various students and faculty members
found out abou* this group and attended

their meetings. In December, University

Reform became independent of the Y.I.'s.

Fast and Furious

For three months, the committee plan-

ned two conferences—one on academic,

and one on social affairs. At the second

conference, students decided to circulate

a petition demanding an end to women's
sign-out sheets and curfews.

After that, a group of about fifteen

people worked fast and furiously to re-

form women's regulations. With coffee

hours in dorms, circulation of the peti-

tion, and a letter-writing campaign to

the Collegian, the Committee started the

action. By March, curfews were gone.

But women's rules, Goodman empha-
sizes, is simply the problem of the mo-
ment. "We have a lot more things to do,

and they're going to be tougher to get."

Among other areas, the Reform Com-
mittee will be working for improvements
in the requirement system, the University

College, and the BFA. They will also fight

the proposed communications board.

A Healthy Sign

Goodman feels that the time is ripe for

the URC. 'This is the time to help set

University policy—while the University

is still flexible, still gnjwing."

And students can, as evidenced by the

recent abolishment of curfews, help to

set policy. "Students," Goodman says,

"are more aware of their power. This is

a healthy sign."

CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER. 287.000 SQUARE FOOT FACILITY FOR
STUDENT ACTIVITIE.S, ADl'IT EDl'CATION, CONP'ERENCES, OFFICES.
INCLUDES RESTAURANT AND CAFETERIA FACILITIES, QUEST ROOMS
FOR CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS AND APARTMENTS FOR VISITING
LECTURERS. TO BE Bl'ILT WITH TWO FLOORS UNDER A TERRACE, AND
THE REST IN A NINE-STORY TOWER. APPROXIMATE COST $7,260,000.

University Reform Is now in the pro-

cess of drafting a very looM constitution.

For example, membership is being pres-

ent at a meeting. Anyone who goes to a
meeting, whether he's a student, a teach-

er, or a member of the administration,

can vote. This way, anyone interested in

reform can take part in the URC.

Goodman feels that working on the

Committee is educational. "You learn a-

bout democracy. You learn that you can
tell city hall what to do."

Reform Support

Various UMass administration and fac-

ulty members seem to agree with Ed-
wau-d Eddy, Jr., President of Chatham
College, about college activists. Quoted
in the Oct. 18, 1965 issue of Newsweek,
Eddy said, "For years we have wanted a

fire to bum. Let's not throw water on
the first flames."

Mr. William Venman, Assist'ant to the

Provost, said of the URC, "It's one of the

best things that has ha{^ened on cam-
pus. It shows an allveness on the part of

the student body. It's much easier to

have a dead student body."

Prof. Joe Clayton said, "I'm in favor of

reform if its truly reform and not just

change." Clayton thinks that students to-

day are much more aware of almost ev-

erything than they were twenty years

ago, and the formation of the URC is an
indication of this. "The world situation

now suggests change," Clayton said.

Expressing his opinion, Mr. Robert Hop-
kins, Dean of Men, said, "I think any-

thing that keeps people thinking is good."

Hopkins feels that something like the

Reform Conunlttee "gets started because

thinking people start thinking."

Mr. William Tunis, Dean of Admissions,

said of the newly formed group, "I think

that students should question. That's part

of the educational process. However, final

decisions for changes must rest with the

administration and faculty. Students have
limited experience and don't always know
what's right."

Mr. Joseph Dellagrotte, Assistant Pro-

fessor of History, has been interested in

the URC since its conception. "This com-
mittee was formed," said Dellagrotte,

"not just to analyze problem situations,

but to change them."

Dellagrotte feels that the formation of

this committee shows that students are

aware of problems, but, he emphasized,
"consck>usness itself is of no use unless

it is translated into action."

David Mallery, consultant to the Col-

lege Student Personnel Institute, quoted
in Newsv^eek, said that students who are

activists "are almost always intellectual-

ly powerful, not just 'bright'".

Reported in the same Newsweek arti-

cle, some of the speakers at the Ameri-
can Council on Education condenmed col-

leges for the fact that "only a minority

of students really question their society

or their education."

Stanford's Joseph Katz said at the con-

ference, "The present college system is

well designed to create docile students."

Not a docile student: Peter Goodman
thinks that working on University Re-
form helps a student to become a mature
and responsible adult, "not someone who
will fit into a slot in society."

^r^:^
'-'
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UMass Fine Arts Program Has

Within the Past Ten Years
by EILEEN MANLEY

American colleges, through exhibits

and concerts, are educating their stu-

dent bodies to the world of fline arts. The
University of Massachusetts has devel-

oped such a program within the passed
10 years and offers many opportunities

for the student to be exposed to the fine

arts. And there will be more in the fu-

ture. UMass administrators and staff

view their role as providing the pro-

grams: it is up to the student to take
advantage of these opportunities.

Stndent Spectators

Development of the fine arts in New
England began in conservatories, art

schools, museums and smaller private

institutions. According to Joseph Lang-
land, English professor and poet of na-

tional reputation, it has only been a few
years since state colleges began develop-

ing programs for the appreciation of

the arts.

"Such prop-ams, initially, let students

be spectators. Indeed, being In tlie four-

college area, there are now many occas-

ions for students to be spectators,"

Langland states.

Attendance has not always been at

capacity. Ken Bordner, an actor in the

University Theater, says: "Even with

5.000 students on campus during the

summer. University Theater productions
were attended by town residents main-
ly. We will have had six big productions
by the end of this year, and none of

them had such attendance as the Oper-

etta Guild's."

Some speakers have had small audi-

ences. "Out of a community of 12.000. 50

may seem small," Langland comments.
"However. 50 is pretty large if some-
thing significant happens."

Exposure Counts

It is not possible to measure attend-

ance at campus art exhibits. However,
the important thing, according to Dr.

Paul Norton, head of the art depart

ment. is this: "Even if the student just

walks by it on his way to class, he has

been exposed to It." Dr. Norton stressed

having the art available: one doesn't

have to like it. but exposure may lead

to understanding, or. at least, tolerance:

this is the educational value of having
the art available, he explains.

Some functions have attracted good
attendance. Among these are produc-

ir\rri»^5*
AS MIANY NEW BUILDINGS ARE GOING UP ON THE UMASS CAMPUS,
WITH EVEN MORE ON THE DRAWING BOARDS, PLANNERS ARE KEPT
BUSY USING MAPS, MODELS AND AERIAL PHOTOS TO FIT ALL THE
CONSTRUCTION INTO A CONVENIENT, EFFICIENT CAMPUS GEO-
GRAPHT.

KEVIN ROCHE OF THE EERO SAARINEN AND ASSOCIATES IS HARD AT
WORK ON PLANS FOR THE CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER SCHED-
ULED FOR COMPLETION IN 1970. A DRAWING OF THE PROPOSED CEN-
TER OF STUDENT AC^TIVITIES, ADXLT EDI CATION AND OFFICES AND
CONFERENCE ROOMS HAMUS ON THE WALL IN THE BACKGROUND.

lions of the Operetta Guild, the Roister
Doisters and programs by the UMass
Band. Orchealra and Chorale. "The fac-

ulty Concert Series filled Bartlett Audi
torium this year," remarks Dr. Philip

Bezaiu>on. Head of the Music Depart-
ment. "When we started this series last

year, about 50 attended, and these were
fine performers. If people paid to see

them, they would think they had really

seen something."

Dr. Bezan»on addn that attendance at

concerts sponsored by the Concert As-

sociation Is steadily increasing.

Whether the students are receiving

enough of the fine arts through pro-

grams such as these is up to the stu-

dents themselves. The opportunities are

now available.

Functiona—A Must

According to Harold Watts, co-

ordinator of students activities and as-

sistant director of Student Union, "The
University runs under a framework of

policy that a student can be exposed to

much of the fine arts if he attends

most of the exhibits, concerts and lec-

tures during his four years here."

Langland believes tliat one speaker's

drawing a small audience is no re9«on
to cancel other speakers. Such functions

must be made available, he emphasized.

Along with chances to be spectators,

there is a growing emphasis on partici-

pation. The Music. Art and English De-

partments have had expanding pro

grams within the past few years.

When Dr. Bezanson came to the mus-
ic department in 1964. he had 16 under-

graduate music majors: this year he

has 32, and next year he expects to have
50. Now. he says, the department's ma

jor problem is lack of room, for class-

es, instrument practice and concerts.

Art Moves Out
In the eight years that he has been

here. Dr. Norton has built the art de-

partment into one of the fastest growing
on campus. Like the Music Department,
growth has created the problem of

space. "Even with the Fine Arts Build
ing we would need to keep the room we
have now in order to have sufficient

space," comments Dr. Norton.

Space isn't the only problem. The Mu-
sic and Art Departments face financial

problems abo. To bring good artists to

campus is expensive, and each depart-
ment .seeks money beyond its budget.

Sometimes, such groups as the Revel-
lers will sponsor artists. The Eni^li«h D^
partment is expanding a new graduate
program, as Is the Art Department. In

the fall of 1966 the Music Department
herpes to offer a Master's degre>e. Groups
such as the T'nlverslty Theater, the bands.

Chorale, Roister Doisters and others are
always loolcing for iH;>plicaj^.ts.

Just A Beginning

And Prof. Langland believes that a

fine arts program on campus is just be-

ginning to get into "full swing." The dif-

ferent organizations and departments

concerned with it are only now realiz-

ing "in what direction they should

head." He states this as one of the rea-

sons for the delay in cc.istruction of the

Fine Arts Building; five years ago these

groups did not know what they wanted
or needed.

Are there, then, enough fine art oppor-

tunities at UMass? Prof. Langland re-

plies: "Certainly not: but it is inevitable

that they will expand, and the student

interest with it."
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Student-Senate-Administration-Boston-ACTION!

University Demands Travel a Broad Road

To Become University Policy

by PETEK HE.NDRICKSON

All roads lead to Boston—or that's the

/ay it seems in matters of policy at UM.
The Board of Trustees, 21 men appoint-

<1 by the governor lor seven-year terms,

Rre chosen from the "highest level, broad-

[gauged candidates available" according to

[Robert McCartney, secretary of the Uni-

versity and of the Board. Also included

are various commissioners and the gov-

ernor as ex-officio members.

Ultimate Word
These men-and one woman—are the

ultimate policymakers at UMass with all

other bodies recommending to them. The

board meets monthly at the Statler Hil-

ton Hotel in Boston to hear reports in

open meetings from the committees and

act on other business of an urgent nature.

"The Board can Initiate business but

most of the business originates at the Uni-

versity," McCartney said In a Collegian

Interview. He explained that the Board's

iiieinl>erH act "as Independent ctixens in

the management saddle who recommend,

in turn, programs und budgets to the

governor".

Tiger By the Tail

But recommendations do not necessari-

ly mean action. The budget was cut by

$8 million from $47 million this Spring

and the Board's recommendations for

Med School architects were not followed.

"It's getting to the state where they

are going to iiave to wake up and realize

th&t they Iiave a tiger by the tall," ho

said, pointing to the budget cut that is

now being debated by President Lcderle

who has been in Boston nearly all week.

The Secretary said that we can't con-

tinue to expand if funds are not provided

for the support of the programs that re-

quire supplementary staff and facilities.

"We may have to stand up and shout for

more to focus public attention," he said.

Private Pleading
He noted that Board members have

personal prestige and are doing private

pleading for restoration of budget re-

quests. He could not say if the enrollment

would be decreased next year.

The Board has ^^tanding committees

that act on such matters as the curricu-

lum, buildings and grounds, finance and

student-faculty relations. "The curricu-

lum is not rubber stamped, but they gen-

erally approve the University's req'uests.

They use the Collegian as one source of

information on this and other matters",

he said.

Triiditlonally the Board does not focus

on surh things us curfews as these are

primarily administrative functions. How-
ever the Board did set the room rent

raises to "bring them more realistically

Into III"; with actual operational costs,"

tlic Si'cretary explained.

He pointed out that the unpaid mem-
bers spend many hours in committee

meetings each month to determine the

course of the University..

The major ix)lk7-making bodies on

campus are the Student and Faculty

Senates who meet regularly to recom-

mend action to the Trustees tiirough the

administration. Many proposals never

reach the Trustees as they are not ma-

jor departures from established policy

and can be implemented through estab-

lished University channels.

Final Word—Almost

Jay Savereid, faculty senator from the

speech department, explained that ''there

is almost nothing the Faculty Senate

can't pronounce, in fact, I can't remem-
ber any instances of censure in my five

years with the Senate."

"The standing committees do the bulk

of the work for the Senate and the mo»t

active is the Academic Affaies Commit-
tee that deals with every aspect of the

curriculum, the calendar, course require-

ments and BO on," he said.

He pointed out that the Faculty Sen-

ate "pretty much has the final word on

these matters".

Student Representation

The work load for the Senate increa-

ses each year and the loo-member body

finds that meeting twice each month does

not provide adequate time for delibera-

tion. "We're having to rush business,"

Savereid said.

The trend this year is to provide more

student representation on Faculty Sen-

ate comnittlees to provde liason between

the students and the faculty. The feeling

seems to be that the student voice should

be heard In policy nuitters although the

majority voice is stall held by the faculty.

The question is constantly raised, "How
can students have a voice if they can not

be held responsible for their actions?" The
answer usually given is that the students

do not have the majority voice and often

do not have the vote to go with the voice.

The Fine Arts Council has equal rep-

resentation of faculty and students since

it is founded by a Student Tax. The Ath-

letic Council has one student vote as the

NSAA requires that the faculty main-

tain the controlling vote.

Unbounded

of strictly student areas such as fine arts,

but they are not touching housing reg-

ulations."

Decentralization

Decentralization of social power and

policy is the trend in Student Govern-

ment. "We want to make the residence

units self-determining bodies with the

members deciding their own government.

Of course they must follow the general

fiscal guidelines determined by RSO pol-

icy," he explained.

Jim thought that the Student Senate

had achieved the most success in academ-

ic affairs policy and listed the inclusion

of a finals reading day. extended services

from the library, work on grading and

work on the calendar. He also lauded

the Services Committee and their suc-

cess in helping to improve the student

wage scale.

Grass Roots Government
The classes, often neglected in tie con-

sideration of policy making, enter into

the picture of policy making. John Mullin,

junior class president, considers his class

to be a lobby force on the campus and

in the state.

John said he feels that the classes ai-e

to the Student Senate as the state gov-

ernment is to the federal government.

"We are much closer to our constituents

than is the Senate. We can mobilize the

Former Student Senate Treasurer Jim

Allen reiterated Savereid's statement a-

bout the scope of the Senate. Allen said

that the Student Senate "knows no

bounds" in its deliberative processes.

The Student Senate hiis traditionally

devoted most of its efforts to budget and

financial policy for the RSO activities.

•That's changing though," he said, "In

the past few years I' nlvarsity policy as

ii whole has been examined and the ad-

lulnistrntlon of student tax monies has

become more a procedural matter."

Allen pointed to the Fine Arts Council.

"We need professional assistance from

faculty members in areas like fine arts,"

he said. "The Faculty and Student Sen-

ates are peer groups with equally recog-

nized i)ower of recommendation. The Fac-

ulty Senate had traditionally stayed out

lorces of the class very quickly and are

going to send letters to all the parents

asking for their aid in opposing the

University budget cut by the Governoi,'

he said.

The Classes have planned to send m

bus load of delegates to the State House
next Friday to support the budget and

focus attention on the University.

Mullin said that the traditional social

functions of the classes wUi stll be per-

formed but that the emphasis is chang-

ing in scope to the greater realm of-tJni-

versity affairs. "If the University reform

committee came to us for help we would

stand behind them," he said.

The Presdent feels that he should have

an ex-officio seat in the Student Senate

to augment the at-large class represen-

tative. "In the past the at-large rep has

not worked very closely with the class

and I go to most of the meetings any-

way." he argued.

An unexplored source of policy Influ-

ence Is the Alumni Association whose
members exert a considerable influence

In the state.

Policy is determined in many ways
through many avenues of direct power
and lobbying influence. The final recep-

tors of the policy are the students who
attend in ever-increasing numbers with

ever-increasing demands for a voice in

the formation of the policy that is to

n*!ide *h:?ir course through UMass.

Reform Marches On
One of the most active elements ol

growth on campus has been the Univer-

sity Reform Committee.

What is the University Reform Com-
mittee? What has it accomplished? Will

it be active next year?

These questions and others will be dis-

cussed at an open, all university coffee

hour on May 18 6:45 p.m. to be held in

the Colonial Lounge. Sponsored by the

University Reform Conunittee. the cof-

fee hour hopes to accomplish three main

goals.

Alleviate Problems

First, the reasons for establishing a

student run. student directed reform

committee will be discussed. The prob-

lems which exist on this campus have

often been discussed but not solved, and

the Reform Committee hopes to alleviate

this semi-active attitude.

These problems, both social and aca-

demic are also often hidden or punhed

aside. The recent controversies and dis-

cussions concerning women's affairs hav«*

to some degree increased awareness of

the problems on this campus: but the

coffee hour May IH. and the I nlverslty

Reform Commit t*>e Itself hope to further

this goal.

The third aim of the coffee hour is to

review and preview the URC. This or-

ganization, established this year as an of-

ficial and representative student group,

is designed to discover, investigate, and
5olve the problems of academic reform,

social reform, and student inequity in

miversity affairs.

Two Large Feats
The URC has accomplished two large

feats—the abolition of personal dossiers

in dormitories, and the abolition of wom-
en's curfews with sign out sheets volun

tary.

Besides these two major accomplish-

ments, the URC has been investigating

other problems, doing research on altOT^'

native methods of evaluation, and seek-

ing greater f>articipation for students in

all university affairs.

The University Reform Committee ulll

be active next year, as a functloiilng and
power.'ul student organization, but plans

must be made, and the support of the

members of the student b<Hly. faculty, and
administration Is essential.

Students are needed May 18, Colonial

lA>unge, 6:45 p.m. Discussion will be

opened by Prof. Jos. DellaGrotte of the

History Dept.. Dean Ralph Pippert of the

School of Education, and Peter Goodman
of the URC. From there on the ball is

your?
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OVERSHADOWED BY A MT. TOM-TyPE LANDMARK. THE TORORO GIRLS
SCHOOL IN UGANDA, AFRICA IS ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF UM'S INTER-
NATIONAL EXPANSION. HOUSING AN ANTICIPATED 650 UGANDANWOMEN BY 1968, THE 73-ACRE, AMERICAN-TYPE COMPREHENSIVE HIGH
SCHOOL DESIGNED TO RAISE UGANDAN WOMEN BOTH SOCIALLY AND
INTELLECTUALLY, WAS BUILT BY A JOINT EFFORT OF THE UMASS

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND THE AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DE-VELOPMENT (AID) AND FORMALLY DEDICATED IN FEBRUARY 1965THE 21-BUILDING, $486,800 COMPLEX WAS DESIGNED. BOTH THE BUILD-
LNOS AND CURRICULUM. BY DEAN ALBERT W. FUR^^S OF THE SCHOOL
OF EDUCATION.

UMASS GRADING SYSTEM RESULT OF EXPERIMENT
Every System Has Been Tried

by GORDON DAVIDSON
Any students dissatisfied with the

UMass grading system can take con-
solation in the fact that almost every
possible system of grading has been
tried at the university.

Various Systems
The systems have Included 100-point

numerical grading, a system which gave
more credit for English than chemistry,
a ranking system and a plan which even
included two types of F.

The present quality point system,
adopted In 1953, hag been InBtnunental
in raining the standards of the univer-
sity to their present level, according to

adminlatrators.

In 1914, when the University was
simply an agricultural school operating
on a semester basis, grades were com-
puted on a 100-point system. Sixty was

a passing grade. The 100-point system
was common in most schools at that
time.

In the mld-1920's, a complicated new
system was instituted, based on the
idea of giving credit for the two hours
of preparation required for each lecture
as well as for the classwork. Thus an
English course which held three dectures
a week would be worth 15 credits

—

three for each tenure and six more for
the two hours of preparation for each
class.

But a chemistry course, with only
one lecture and two-hour labs, which
requir> d no preparation, woukl be worth
only soven credits. Of course this sys-
tem made Interpretations of the grades
difficult, not only in relation to the
100 system at the university but also to
systems at other schools.

In the late 1920*8, faculty study of

their grading determined that differ-

ences In the strictness of grading by
Individual professors were too great to
be Ignored.

They found that a student who hap-
pened to get into courses taught by the
hardest marking teachers could easily
flunk out, although another student of
equal ability but with different teachers
would do well.

In 1929, as a result of these findings,
the ranking system was recommended
by the faculty. Although this system
was never adopted officially, some of
the professors used It In determining
their marks. The students were ranked
In relation to their classmates and then
marked accordingly.

The important result of this concept
was that grades were passed to the
heads of departments. The differences

in the grading by the professors be-
came obvious ajid adjustments were
made.

Credit System
In 1932, the complicated credit system

was dropped and the i.tcndard three
credits for three hours of classwork
system was adopted, although the
numerical system was retained. Under
this system It was possible for a student
to graduate with a 60 average in all
his courses. This was called a "gentle-
man's grade".

There were also two types of F under
this system. If a student's average for
the semester was below 60, he would
not be allowed to take the final exam
and would get an F with no credit, com-
puted as a 50. If he took the final and
flunked, he had the right to take a

(Continued on page IS)

cht.
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Help Me"

UMASS GRADUATE SCHOOL HAS CHANGED
FROM 220 in 1955 to 2,200 in 1967

by Jean Fulton

An applicant who pleaded, "Help

me!", in the margin of his application,

was accepted at Harvard Graduate

School, reports Time Magazine. The cri

teria for acceptance in the ever growing

Graduate School of UMass. however, is

more readily predictable.

Graduate Standards

Dean Edward C. Moore, the first full-

time graduate dean at the University,

classifies acceptance standards as four

fold: (1) the applicant's scholastic rec-

ord as an undergraduate. (2) his letters

of recommendation. (3) the University's

previous experience with graduate stu-

dents from the applicant's school, and

(4) the number of openings in the pro-

gram the student wishes to follow.

A student accepted Into the clinical

pHycholoiry proRrram, for example, in

w'lich approximately 300 applications

are received for 30 opening.s, may be

required to meet higher standards than

the student accepted into a program in

wliich the number of applicants and tlie

number of openings are equal.

Generally. UMass graduates are en-

couraged to study at other colleges and

universities on the graduate level, to

broaden their perspectives and thus in-

crease their scope of learning in their

specific fields. However, some students,

particularly in the larger departments

where new approaches can be more eas

ily made, do continue their studies at

TJ|Lf QCC

In 1955, the University Graduate

School enrolled 220 students. In 1967, the

anticipated enrollment is 2,200. Of the

1,822 graduate students at UMass this

year, approximately 1.300 are Massachu-

setts residents. Of the remaining 500,

240 are foreign students. Almost half of

them are supported financially, either

through teacliing and research assistant-

ships or federal grants. A total of 916

students this year hold teaching assist-

antships or fellowships.

The average amount received in

grants per student per year, between

:^i,A\nt aiiu $'i..wH>, ii>ii i tarfi,* , oui is «..-.-

sentlal to many students in order to fln-

isii their program", asserts Dean Moore.

Foar years ago. 10-15 UM students re-

cevied federal fellowships. This year the

number exceeds 100.

Even on a growing campus such as

this, according to Dean Moore. "The
graduate student housing problem is a

complicated one." Surveys have shown
that although graduate students would

Grading System--
(Continued from page 12)

conditional exam. If he passed he would
earn an F with credit, recorded as a 55.

Un<ler direcUon of President Jean
Paul Matlier, and in keeping with the

fi:rowing trend of grading throughout
the IJ.S.. the University of MasSachu-
settH adopted the quality Point average
(QPA) system in 1953. This system In-

cludes the use of letter grades. Al-

though cutting points were only 1.6 for

seniors and 1.3 for freshmen, nruiny

Htudents were flunked out because of
the higher standmrd.

"The slaugtiter was terrific the first

FEATURING A 17-STORY TOWER. THE GRADUATE RESEARCH CENTER WILL HOUSE PHYSICAL SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING LIBRARIES AND A COMPUTER. LOCATED WHERE THE SMOKE-BLACKENED ABBEY DORMI
TORY NOW STANDS, TIUS CENTER WILL BE COMPLETED BY 1969 WITH AN ESTIMATED COST OF OVER 20-

MILLION DOLLARS.

rather live off campus, they must sac-

rifice such preferences for inexpensive

housing.

Dorms For Graduates

Seven floors in one of the recently

completed Tower dorms will be made
available to graduate students in Sep-

tember, both male and female, provid-

ing room for 192 students. However, the

unexpected reaction is that "we (the

Graduate School office) are not being

flooded with applications.

"Any dorm space remaining after

Ajg. 1 will be given to undergraduates,"

continues the dean.

Housing is often a special problem for

married students. Plans are under way
for low -cost modern apartments to be

built In Hadley by a private contractor.

Initial construction is intended for 2M
airartnjents with enlargements to 600

a!itlci[)ated.

Dean Moore, sensitive to the crucial

need for more housing, has stated that

if no plans are forthcoming soon, he will

reque.st that the University itself initiate

construction.

And the greatest growth is yet to

come. The post World War II babies,

now undergraduates, will begin graduat-

ing in 1968. and competition will in-

crease for admission to graduate school.

UMass estimates its graduate enroll

ment in 1967 at 2.200, a tiny part of the

total of 800.000 enrolled in graduate

school throughout the country by 1970.

term," according to Marshall Lanprear,

retired University registrar.

"We finally voted that we couldn't

flunk more thar 10 per cent of each
class," he added.

Grades Upped
The now system created many prob-

lems in converting the old percentage

Gfrades to the QPA sy.stem. and in inter-

pretinp the new grades. Also, the cut-

ting points and honors were experiment-

ed with for many years before the

present levels were adopted.

Many professors, notably in the math
and science departments, still use the

numerical averages to compute their

letter grades for the semester.

The feeling on campus seems to be

that the QPA system has been a major
factor in raining the academic perform-

ance of students. Under higher atand-

ards. students operate on a hlglM^r level

of performance, according to this logic.

There are several failings of the

quality point system, however. The
most obvious and notorious is that it

makes no distinction between the stu-

dent who earns a 70 and one who earns

a 79. Second, thpre is no way to record

an A-f.

According to William Venman, assist-

ant provost, about 50 per cent of the

students are satisfied or apathetic about

QPA and the other .SO oer cent desires

a change. But there is no agreement on

what the changes should be, and as a

result there is no concerted movement
for grading reform.

But that doesn't mean no effort for

change is being made. The Academic
Affairs Committee of the Student Sen-

ate has submitted to the Faculty Senate
a recommendation that each studel^r be
allowed to take one course on a pa.ss or

fail basis. This would give students a

chance to talce courses they desire but
are apprehensive about taking for fear

of lowering their average.
«

Grades Aren*^ Everything
The faculty is allowed a wide latitude

methods of determining their •Averages

(Continued -an page H)
A

. . i
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DMass Intramurals Envy of Many Schools

Coach Gladchuck Seen as Motive Force

by DAVE JARNES

One important aspect of a school's physical education

program that is frequently relegated to a secondary role or

even completely bypassed is the intramural program. Competi-

tion in varsity athletics is offered to the very small percentage

of the student body that is skillful enough to compete on an in-

tercollegiate level. But what happens to the rest of the stu-

dents who like to compete in sports, but don't have the ability

or the time to do so?

t >4

At UMass these people are well-cared

for. The intramural program is the envy

of many other colleges and universities.

The numerous team and individual

sports range from touch football to horse-

shoes offering something to just about

everyone. Most of the phenomenal growth

in intramurals has taken place in the last

two years since Mr. Chet Gladchuk. In-

tramural Coach became intramural direc-

tor. One need not look far for the rea-

sons that account for this boom.

Boyden First Boost

'Hie construction of the Boyden Physi-

cal Education building gave tho intm-

mural program its first big bx>st. Six

full-sized basketball courts, squash courts,

and bowling aleys have enabled more peo-

ple to compete in more activities.

By Instituting an award system, great-

er incentive has been given t« both the

various teams and Individual competitors.

Trophies are given to ciiamplons in all

Grading System—
(Continued from page IS)

for their final semester grade, and some

professors do not give any marks dur-

ing the semester but only indicate to

the student how he ii doing in his

course.

Prof. William Ross, of the Physics

department, has never given a grade

on an exam or report in 33 years of

teaching at the university. He feels that

if a grade is placed on the paper that

is all the student looks at. If there is

none, he will read the comments and

corrections to determine how he has

done on the exam.

"I would like the whole college of

Arts and Sciences to try this niethod,"

Ross stated. "Grades are not what a

student should try to get out of a

course, and I have had students wHte

back to me after graduating and thank

me for proving this to them," he added.

Although gradf^ are not the primary

reason for being iA college, and the stu-

dent should attempt to learn as much

as he "can from every course, he should

appreciate the fact that the present

system has evolved through the trail

and error of many years.

sports in the dormitory, fraternity, and

Independent divisions. Similar awards are

also given in such categories as the lead-

ing rebounder and leading scorer In bask-

ett>al. Mr. Qladchnk has praised the COL-
LEGIAN for its intramural coverage and

its recognition of the teams and their

individual stars.

Dividing the dormitories into units has

brought the residents closer together,

and has given more boys more chances to

compete. When only one team was re-

presenting a dorm of 200 the best athletes

would comprise that team but the rest of

the fellows would be left out in the cold.

With the unit system the dorms are div-

ided according to floors or sections. Con-

sequently there are usually three or fotir

teams representing the dorm in every

sport, and thus thene are three or four

times more participants.

Another factor contributing to the suc-

cess of the intramural program has been

its acceptance by the heirarchy of this

school from President Lederle down

through the housemothers.

Dean Field has stated, "I would like

personally to encourage all men to take

part in the fine program of intramural

activities provided by the School of Phy-

sical Education as one positive step to-

ward maintaining good health and a ba-

lanced campus schedule."

",
. . above the call of duty/'

Although all of the above conditions

have greatly helped to make the intra-

mural program so successful, one cer-

tainly cannot discount the work done by

Mr. Gladchuk himself, a man who is de-

dicated to his work.

On any given night Coach Gladchuk can

be seen supervising the intramural pro-

gram "to make sure that the boys are

having a good time." Last week there was

no umpire for a softball game and Mr.

Gladchuk donned the umpire's mask him-

self. Chet Gladchuk's performance quali-

fies as being "over and above the call of

duty."

Interest in the expanded intramural

program is reflected in the hotly con-

tested dorm-fraternity rivalry. In pre-

vious years the fraternities dominated the

dorms, but this year the dorms beat the

INTRAMURAL COACH CHESTER GLADCHI'CK, SAID TO BE THE MAJOR
REASON FOR THE UMASS INTRAMURAL PRO(iKAM. THE MOTTO OF THE
PROGRAM IS "THE ONLY LOSER IN INTR.AMURALS IS THE NON-PAR-
TICIPANT."

frats in bowling and football (39-34)

while losing the all-star basketball game.

Dividing the dorms Into units has ap-

parently raised their lervel of competition

to a point where they can hold their own
with the fraternities.

This year Mr. GladchuV- is working to

emphasize the individual sports. "Last

year we stressed team participation. In-

stead of just 16 teams we now have 36

permanent units. Now that we have firm-

ly established the units, we are trying to

increase participation in individual sports.

This year there is a 60% increase in in-

dividual sports participation. Horseshoes,

swimming, and soccer are new to our pro-

gram.. "In the future we are planning on

having a foul-shooting contest, golf, and

track (if a track is ever built.)"

Sunday night Games
The ever-expanding enrollment of

UMass doesn't seem to concern Mr. Glad-

chuk. "W^e have the facilities to cape with

any immediate enrollment increases.

What wc may have to do is increase the

hours of participation in our existing faci-

lities to accommodate the additional par-

ticipants. We may have to play games at

8:30. 9:30, Friday night, and Sunday
afternoon."

Mr. Gladchuk and his able holfKTs Al

Garsys. Oick Ferranti, Bob McNeil, and

Dick Hale have worked hard to provide a

program which ever>'one can enjoy. They
feel that if yo\x haven't participated in in-

tramurals, you are missing something.

"Remember." they say, "the only loser in

intramurals is the non-participant.
"
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PROPOSED MACHMER TOWER

The Mochmer Tower complex, to be situated between the

present wings of Mochmer Hall, is now under study by the

Moss. Building Authority for feasibility as a student-tax sup-

ported project running on a self-omertising basis. With o

completion schedule of 39 months and an approximate cost

of nine million dollars, all ports of the building will be acces-

sable to the student body as is the present Student Union.
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State Senate Votes 34-3

Investigation Looms for Student Press
by JIM FOUDY

Criticism of a Yahoo cartoon has provoked

Gov. John Volpe into ordering a complete dnves-

ligation of UMass student publications.

Alleged complaints to the State House about

the humor magazine set off Volpe's demands.

"Nothing But Tnu»h"

The State Senate quickly approved 34-3 an

order by Senator Kevin Harrington creating a

five - member senate committee to invgjtigate

publications.

Harrlntrton termed the cartoon of a clergyman

pulling a rabbit from a chalice "blasphemous

and an attack on the Catholic Church. He
blasted Yahoo as being "nothing but tra*R."

Editor of Yahoo issued this comment: "The

intention of the cartoon in question was not

intended to blast the Roman Catholic Church

as charged. The cartoon vi'as in fact, of light

social commentary on the lightheartedness, if

not bigotry, with which religion is treated by a

minority of contemporary society, both off and

on campus. Unfortunately and ironically, this

cartoon has been constructed as a piece of the

same bigotry which it in actuality was intended

to satirize."

"Bad Taste"

President Lederle had b«en contacted Wednes-

day by Boston newspapers and at that time

commented that "the cartoon was In bad ta»te."

"The issue concerns the whole area of student

publications," Lederle said and he expressed

concern that the Student Senate should be doing

more in this field.

In reply to questions about Yahoo by Senator

Harrington yesterday in Boston Lederle replied,

"We are looking into the matter."
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j UM Picnic Features -

Tlie BOLD

THE BOLD — who, along with Michael Haley and The Bitter

End Singers, will be at the All - University Picnic tomorrow

evening at 6:00 p. m. on the Student Union Terrace. Left to

light: Brew Harding, bass guitar; Steve Walker, lead singer and

rhythm guitar; Bob Lapalm, lead guitar; and Rick Lodlco, drums.

Students, Profs Feted

At Honors Banquet
More than 25 students and two professors were honored at a

banquet last night in the Student Union Ballroom closing

Honors Day proceedings at which the academic achievements of

some 20 faculty members were noted.

Professor Henry Steele Commanger, speaking at the banquet,

called for universities to be the chief Instruments In "guiding

government along the right path."

During the day's proceedings, 78 graduate, senior and junior

students and two professors were initiated into Phi Kappa Phi,

a national honor society recognizing academic achdevement in any
discipline.

Members of Phi Beta Kappa were also honored.

HONORS BESTOWED
Other honors went to initiates in Sigma Xi scientific honorary

society, Tau Beta Pi engineering honor society, and Beta Gamma
Sigma, which honors business students.

Also Mortarboard women's honorary society, Alpha Zeta in the

School of Agriculture, Omicron Nu home economics honorary
society and Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman women's honor
society.

The other groups honored include initiates of XI Sigma Pi,

which honors forestry students, Phi Tau Sigma for food science,

Phi Eta Sigma freshman men's honor society and Kappa Delta Pi.

(Continued on page 2)
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"Too Far Out"

However, Harrington appeared unsatisfied. Throwing the mag-

azine down he exclaimed. 'This is not enough—I want some

answers and hard answers today."

Continuing he stated, 'This magazine is too far out for me."

"There are going to be hard times for UMaH In the di^ys ahead

and I predict that some heads will roU If I don't get an explana-

tion," he said.

No official University statement has been issued concerning

these remarks.

AllNlghter

However the action at the State House has not gone unnoticed

by student leaders.

As rumor turned to fact 28 members of the mass media, student

senate and interested students banned together to form the Free

Press Committee.
The committee, headc-d by Senate President John Greenqulst,

worked all night gathering facts and preparing a come back to

what Collegian Editor Tom Donovan tern^ed "an Inflngement an

the rights of the Students and the University."

Plans of the Committee include:

• a special one page paper explaining the views of the

committee and the opinions of publication editors.

• letters to the faculty.

• telegrams to the Governor, state officers and state

senators expressing concern with the action.

• a petition In the SU. to give all students a chance to

support the views of the committee.

• statement by the Student Senate.

• News conference.

• a news conference to publically announce and explain

the vi'»ws of the committee.

(Continued on page 1)

Senate Bonanxa

aass Budgets + 70,000 Approved
by DIANE STTMPFIELD

Soon the sight of a Volkswagen

bus driven by one-time pedestrian

-representatives of campus organ-

izations will attest to the passing

of the Coll«^glan budget ($73,857)

at Wednesday' night's productive

eight-hour Senate meeting.

The estimated total figure ap-

propriated by the Senate for all

budgets, excluding those of the

classes, was approximately $70,

000.00.

GROANS
Highlights of the meeting in-

clude the groans of former Men's

Judiciary member. Mel Fisher, as

the Senate defeated all major Ju-

diciary amendments to the Disci-

pline Board proposed by the Joint

Study Committee and the attack

by President Dallas (Class of 19-

66) against the Senior Week tax

proposed in President Mullin's

Class of 1967 budget during the

Constitutonal Convention.

The unusually orderly conven-

tion opened with the swearing In

of the officers of the Class of '67.

After the defeat of both an am-

endment by President Dallas

(Class of 1966) recommending el-

imination of a compulsory tax for

the $8,000.00 Senior Week expens-

es and a motion by Senator Mel-

anson (commuters) to strike com-

pulsory alumni dues, the Class of

1967 budget of $33,150. with a stu-

dent tax of $17.00 (an increase of

$6.00 a year), per class member
was passed.

INNOVATION

An interesting innovation cover-

ed in this budget is the issuing

of booklets containing concise and

accurate statements of placement

opportunities available and rec-

ords kept by the University. Bud-

gets were:

The Class of 1968 budget of $44.

450.00 (high, in anticipation of

phenomenal Winter Carnival en-

tertainment) with a student tax of

$4.00 (an increase of $2.00).

The Class of 1969 budget of $17,

684.00 with a $3.00 student tax (an

increase of $1.00).

The projected Class of 1970 bud-

get of $6,574.00 with a student tax

of $2.00.

An amendment by Senator

Freedman (Baker) proposing that

the Stockbridge member of the

Senate be given voting rights was

passed.

In consideration of the Joint

Study Committee Report, the
constitution of the Fine Arts

council was passed. The Council

Is to consist of an equal number
of student and faculty member*
and be supported by a $4 fine

arts fee per seudent.

JUDICIARY LOST
During the lengthy discussion

over the proposed Discipline

Board, almost all the significant

amendments proposed by the

Men's Judiciary were defeated.

As passed by the Student Sen-

ate, the Discipline Board will con-

sist of 4 faculty and 4 stu-

dent members. Amendments
which were passed include:

Any student who has been a

party in a disciplinary proceed-

ing has automatic appeal to the

Board.

In extremely critical situations

(an example given by Senator

Dacey ('66. at large) was rape on
campus, the Board may handle

original hearings of cases.

(Continued on page 2)
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Committee Views Co-operation
What, You Might Well Ask, Is the Joint Study Committee? ?

The Joint ad hoc Study Committee was established by vote of

the Faculty and Student Senates in November. 1965 to "investi-

gate areas in which it is desirable to have increased Faculty-

Student communication, and increased student participation in

policy formation, and to recommend ways of achieving these

goals"; i.e., to form a co-operation between students and faculty.

The committee under the chairmanship of David Ciay consists of

Senator James Allen, Senator Robert Cripps, former Senate Pres-

ident Richard Dacey, Dean J. Severt Savereid, and Dr. Robert

R. Wellman.

Areas under consideration this year include seating of students

on Faculty Senate committees, establishment of a new Fine Arts

Council, reviston of the Discipline Board, and formation of a

Student Publications Board.

SYMPHONY BAND PRESENTS SPRING CONCERT

The University of Massachusetts SynKphony Band, conducted by Jolin A. Jenkins, will present Its

annual Spring Concert this Sunday, May i&th, at 7:S0 pjn. In Bowker Auditorium.

^t_J
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Curriculum Study Committee Appointed
To Consider andRecommend Changes
A "Blue - ribbon" Curriculum

Study Committee of ten faculty in

the University of Massachusetts

College of Arts and Sciences has

been appointed by Dean I. Moy-
er HunsberL -^r to undertake a

thorough study of the present col-

lege curriculum and to recom-
mend any changes considered de-

sirable.

Emphasizing that its charge is

to malte poUcy recommendations,
Dean Hunsberger tiaid: ''I hope
the committee will devote special

attention to college requirements
for the freshman and sophumorr)
years. None of the present re-

quirements should be regarded as

sacrosanct or unchangeable. The
development of interdisciplinary

courses, honors sections, and in-

dividual study programs merits
special attention."

C-ommittee chairman is Dr. Le-

Roy F. Cook, a theoretical physi-

cist who was appointed as associ-

ate professor at UMass in Sep-

tember, $965. after having served
for the past six years on the

Princeton University faculty.

Other members are: Dr. John
A. BieiiLlinger, assistant profes-

sor of philosophy: Dr. Theodore
C. Caldwell, professor of history;

Dr. Edward L. Davis, associate

professor of botany: Dr. Peter
Heller. Commonwealth Professor
of German: Dr. C. Peter Lillya.

assistant professor of chemistry;
Dr. Lewis C. Mainzer. associate

professor of government; Dr.

Bernard Spivack, professor of en-

glish; Ronald A. Steele, assistant

professor of music; Dr. David W.
Yaukey. associate professor of so-

ciology.

Meeting with the committee as

non voting members and resource

persons are Associate Dean Rob
ert W. Wagner, professor of

mathematics and Assistant Deans
Leonta G. Horrigan, assistant

profes.sor of english; H. Duncan
Rollason. associate professor of

zoology; Harry Schumer, assist-

ant professor of psychology; and
Severt J. Savereid, associate prof

essor of speech.

The first meeting of the com
mittee. which took place last Ap-

ril 27 was devoted largely to or-

ganizational matters, though live-

ly discussion occurred with res-

pect to the best method for elic-

iting advice from students.

At the ne.xt meeting of college

faculty—on May 16 Prof. Cook
and his committee will outline

plans of action and solicit sugges-

tions from those in attendance.

An intensive four day meeting

the committee has been tentative-

ly set for the week prior to the

start of the fall semester in Sep-

tember.

Prof. Cook has indicated that

the committee will consult with

interested faculty and students of

the College of Arts and Sciences

and with selected faculty from
other colleges and universities a-

cross the country, A report to the

college faculty is expected no lat-

er than May 31. 1967.

Animals, Highwaymen Here
A world famous, long-haired rock and roll group from Liver-

pool, England, will appear here Sunday, May 15,

Five Beatle-maned young men—The Animals—will headline a
Sunday concert at 2 p.m. in the Cage.

Sharing the billing with the British rock and roll group will

be the popular American folk song quartet The Highwayman.
The concert will climax Greek Week.

The second group from Liverpool to make the big time, The
Animals sprung into world fame with their hit recordings of "House
of the Rising Sun" and "It's My Life."

In contrast, are The Highwaymen - four collegiate young
men who specialize in folk songs and a humorous outlook toward
their musical contemporaries.

-NOTICES
•ell will fn>eak on "Problems of Agri-
cultural Production in Turkey." at 12
noon in the Hampshire Room, S.U.
STl DENT RECITAL
The DeiMirtment of Music will present

a Student Recital on Wed.. May 18. 8
p.m., Bartltt Hall Auditorium. This is

the «iirhth in the aeries of student reci-
tals and is open to the public, free of
char^.

HISTORY CLUB PICNIC
The History Club in holding its an-

nual picnic at L<ook Park from 1-5 p.m..
Sunday. May 15. The co«t will be $1.00
per person. Rides will leave from S.U.
at 12:30. Please sirn up in the history
offie by Friday. May 18.

WMUA
WMUA will be having a station meet-

ing on Monday. May 16 at 7:30 p.m.
at the WMUA studio. Anyone interested
in becominir a member is welcome to at-
tend.

GERMAN DEPARTMENT
The German Department of UMass

will present a Liederabnd (An ES'eninK
of S inKs by Schubert, Mahler. Richard
and Johann Straum and Johannes
Brahms) on Thursday. May 19. 1966 at

The appointment of the com-
mittee repre»entK the cuhnlna-
tion of at least 1 year of Informal
and formal dls<-U8Kion within the
college. In February the faculty
voted roughly S-1 in favor of ap-
pointment of a committee to re-

examine the present curriculum,
which was adopted in the spring
of 1958—about 2 student gener-
ations ago. Dean Hunsberger
noted.

Only about one-third of the
present faculty took part in the

deliberations of eight years ago.

Moreover, high school curricula

have undergone striking changes
ad improvements since 1958,

and today's freshmen enter the

University with considerably bet-

ter preparation.

According to Dean Hunsberger,

'*It is our hope that Prof. Cook's

committee will propose a curricu-

lum which reflects these changes
and which revitalizes and cataly-

zes the process of liberal educa-

tion. The rich diversity and high

professional quality of our pres-

ent faculty provide a potential for

curricular innovation that is not

available to a liberal arts college

unattached to a large university.

"I look forward with great eag-

erness to the repor of Prof.

Cook's committee. If *his report

is accepted by the faculty, I shall

spare no effort in implementing
its recommendations at the earli-

est possible date."

Hot Time
The Amherst Fire Depart-

ment responded to two fires

last night, both at the Univer-
sity. A fire at Brooks House
was called in at 7:30. A wash-
ing machine motor was report-

ed to be on fire. However, fire-

men arrived only in time to

wring out the laundry.
The Fire Department again

responded at 8:15 to a fire at

Beta Kappa Phi, 406 N. Pleasant
St. The brothers were super-
vising the burning of rubbish
in their back yard when the
fire trucks arrived. However,
fire officials stated that they
were burning too close to the
house and without a permit.

MARCHING BAND
The University Marching Band an-

nounces ita twirlers for the 1966 foot-
bail season: feature twir..- Bonnie Reh-
horn and twlrler Jane Markay.
UNIVERSITY REFORM COMMITTEE
There will be an imEorta^ t open meet-

ing on Mon., May 16 at 7 :00 p.m. in
Council Chambers B. fx>ni4itutional, and
elections will be discussed.
SENIORS 1

1

Graduation Announccmenta and Rain
Day—Tickets will be available in the
Program Office of the S.U., beginning
at 9:00 0.m.. Monday. May 16.

Dl'RKEE CONSERVATORY OPEN
HOUSE

Sunday, May 15. from 1:30-4:30. The
UMass Horticultural Society wil display
one of the finest collections of plants
from all over the world. There is no ad-
mission charsr. (Iiurfee is located just
down the hill fronr the President's house.
STL DENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

S.Z.O. picnic, Sunday, May 15 will
be held at Liook Park, from 2-6 p.m.
Transportation will be provided in front
of S.U. at 2 p.m.
WESTERN MASS. USDA CLUB
On Monday. Mar IS. Dr. Sargent Rus-

8:00 \,.m. in Bartlett Auditorium. The
public is cordially invited to attend.
NOTICE TO SENIORS!!

If jrou have no filled out a news serv-
ice information cartl of if there have
baen any changes! ie marriage, death
of a parent, change of address, etc.,
please report to the News Bureau. South
College within the next week or two. so
that we will have the correct informa-
tion to send to the newspapers when you
fraduate in June.
ENIOR CAPS AND GOWNS
Caps and gowns will be issued from

the basement of Memorial Hall Monday.
May 23. thru Friday. May 27 between
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. except until 6 p.m.
Thurs. They also may be picked up at
9 a.m. graduation day. 50< tassel charge.
Tassels are kept.
PINNINGS

Carol Morgan "68 Tri Sigma to Jack
Hanover '67 Delta LTpgilon. Univ. of
Michignn.

Kathy Dimmick '69 Tri Sigma to Lewis
Fontaine '69 James House.

Paula OHanar. '68 Lewis to William
Enirlish '67 Phi Sigmn Delta.

Geri Honney '69 Van Meter to Stef
Cope '69 Lamba Chi. Worce«t«.r Tech.

Qim^ Battle of /

wBOto the
he o^ _ PLA
^r Bands -

Competition

PLAG13E

' Qvad dynamics

s u. ballroom
SAT.. MAY 14

HONORS . .

.

(ConUnued from page 1)

MOST IMPORTANT
COMMUNITY

Professor Commangcr, Win-
throp H. Smith Professor of

History at Amherst College,

spoke on "The Community of

Learning" at the banquet.
"In many ways, this is the

most Important community in

the world" Prof. Commanger
said.

He said he deplores the poli-

cifK by which lu^tion-s are u.sing

learning for ends of chauvinis-

tic nationalism. This process.

Prof. Commanger said, is op-

posed to the eighteenth century
idea which said "scientists are
never at war."
He cited several examples

from eighteenth century history

to illustrate nis point.

He said Benjamin Fr^.nklin
helped Captain Cook gain im-
munity from agression so that
the explorer could continue his

work in peace.

The Amherst professor, auth-
or of >*everal history l)ooks, said
tliat restrictifHi of travel to Cu-
ba and Red C hina and use of
universities for "wicked ends"
is a sharp contradiction to these
ideals.

He said science should be
emancipated from chauvinistic
nationalism and government
should stop placing .scientists

at war with other scientists.

Candidates for Senior Honors
include:

P«ler C. Amorosi. George P. Banks.
Kuthanne nati-heller. Jacgueline Reau-
vais. Glenn J. Binjrle. Marshall Bloom.
.Indith A. Bolar. Ann Marie Bonneau.
Sandra Borden. David P. Buurcier.
David (,. Brigtrs. Robert O. Brush,

Paul E. Bryan. Alan B. Bulotstky. Fran-
ces A. C«nali. Donald J. Ciaprx-nelli,
Janet Clines, Vivian F. CokfueRhall.
Elaine .M. Corsi. Chester D. Cramer.
Bruce E. Cutter, Paul R. Cutts, Gordon
A. Davidson.

AIho. Charles G. Deleire. Sandra L.
Dicarlo. Judith A. Dickinson. Brian K.
Dunleavy. Wayne L. Emerson. Harriet
J. Fornrwn. Steven A. Franks. Janet L.
Friar Karen L. Garvin. Peter A. Gawle.
Judith J. Gin.sberg. Peter W. Goodman.
Rudolph L. Graf. Craig C. Halvoraon,
Martha E Hill.
Others include (;eorge R. Hofmann.

Jr, Leon Hutt. Charles K. Hyde. Robert
O. Johnson. Eletty E. Korpinen. Martin
J. Kulig. Fred A. Lazin. Walter P. Ly.
wnko. .Sharon E. Mansur. Richard K.
May. Catherine J. Morris. John A. Mor-
ton. Flora M. Mueller. Russell E. Mur-
phy. Russell G. Murphy.
Vera M. Mysyshyn. RoberU S. Na-

than. David L. Nevins, John D. Norton.
David R. Novack. John J. O'Brien. Mar-
garet E. O'Rourke. Mary L. OToole.
Robin L. Pacha. Ronald L. Peter?.
Charles R. Pratt, Jr.. Bernard J. Rob-
ertson. Stephani J. Rowland. Stephen
L. Saunders, John P. Sawyer, Thomas
E. Shea.
Also: Robert E. Skomro. Paul B.

Stein. Richard R Strang*. John T. Tan-
li. Peter A. Thoma.s. Zigrida M. Udris.
Mark J. Valencia. Patricia A. Vasel.
Ned A. Vitalis. Browninp- Wharton, El-
iot Winokur. C^rol H. Woodcock.
Phi Beta Kaitpa initiates are:
Frederick E. Alessi, Kenneth F. Ash-

ley. Jacqueline B'tuvais. Roberta .M.
Bei-nstein. Judith A. Bolar. Gary E.
Rombadier. Joan Bracker. J«>anne I.

Brown, Alan B. Bulotsky. Mary-Jane L.
Ctx>»8. Sari^ B. Eustace, Susan B. Eus-
tace. Rosemary Steer* Finley. Steven
A. Franks.

Also Gerald P. Ginouard. Stephen J.
Gulo. Jr.. Robert E. Henault, David A.

Johru. Patricia L. Kalley, Betty E. Kor-
pinen, Helen M. Kucinaki, Sally F.
Kyle. Fred A. Latin, Harvey S. Listt,
Water P. Lysenko. Gall M. Moran. JoLo
H. Morton, Flora M. Mueller.

Also RusHell G. Murphy, Vera M,
Mysyshyn. Kathryn M. Nseld. John D.
Norton, Margaret E O'Rourke. Steph-
anie J. Rowland. Sharon J. Stowell.
Peter A. Thomas. Martin S. Tracton,
Henrv I. Tragle, Ned A. Vitalis. Jamss
A. W;nkler. Nancy E. Winsor. Carol
H. Wootjixjck.
Mortar 3oard initiates include:
From the Class of 1966 RoberU M.

Bernstein. Joan Bracker, Mary Ann
Brady, Ebine M. Corsi, Karen L. Gar-
vin. Sandra A. Haynes. Nancy J. Jan-
sen. Teresa A. Joseph. Lesley N. Lazin.

Also. Mary Ann McAdams. Daria
Montanari. (;ail M. Moran. Anne
Scliwalenstocker, Janet Kay Smith, Eliz-
abeth M. Veneri. Carol H. Woodcock.

Fix.m the Class of !9€7: Claire P.
Amiot. Mirion M. Bliss. Bette J. But-
ler. Elizabeth A. Chambers, Rita Drel-
Matt. Joan M. (fOlub. Karen A. Har-
I i.son.

Also. Elizabeth L. Johnson. Deborah
M. Kaiman. Wendy L. Mahon. Ellen
Rosenblatt. Carole-Jean Smith, Nancy
E. Smolen. Eileen White, Claudia M.
Willis. Anne C. Yakavonis.

Phi Kap|>a Phi Initatcs are: Kath-
leen Bolnnd, Am.^rida Brown. Charles
Buziassy, David R. Carlson, J. Arthur
Vahfr.

Also, John J. Go\i.-., Jr., Norman F.
Haird. Peter F. Jezyk. Arnold F. Kan-
ariik. John J. Kennedy, Stephen M.
Klein. Russell H. Kulas, Jerrold M.
L<evii:e.

These honored also include Lawrence
H. Martin. Jr., Roger Neil Millen,
Charief H. Nelson, Virginia G. Perry.
David W. Root, Lorna C. Staples. Cheng-
Muang VVu. Nancy S. Yu.

Fro-n the Class of 1966: Frederick E.
Alessi, Roberta M. Bernstein, Gary E.
Bombardier, Marcu.s J. Boyle, Michael
D C-irleton. Joel F. Caron. Alan S.
Coh»n. Sandra J. Comery.

Also. Chester D. Cramer, Paul G.
Ducmette. Karen J. Edmonston. Wayne
I/. Emerson. .Sara B. Eustace. Judith A.
Foi-bes, Judith J. Ginabur^r. Craig C.
Hiilvorson, John R. Hanson. Raymond
(.. Hewitt.
George R. Inirham. Daviil A. Johns.

Df'in A. Jordan. James S. Jorrit.sma.
.Susan F. Klein. Daniel Krause. Jr ,

Alex Kwader. Duncan G, Lai<IIaw. Rich-
ard W. Litchfield. Sunv> M. Melnick.
Ciryl L. Milbum.
OtSprs include: John T. Miller. Dari.i

M. Montnnari. John H. Morton. Mau-
reen F. Murphy. Russell G. Munihy, John
I). Norton. John J. O'Brien. Margaret
E. O'Rourke. Mary L. OToole. Robin
l^f Pacha.

Also: Anne C. Schwalenstocker. Bruce
E. Searleman. Sally A. Shea. ChrLstlrf"
A. S|>ezeski. James A. Winkler. Eliot
Winoker. Carol H. Woodcock. Ellen S.
Woods.
From the Class of 1967: Msrtha A.

.Mpert. Rodney J. Croleau. Dennis R.
Kinir, Helen M. Kucinski, Sally F. Kyle.
Har^•py S. Liszt. Elinor J. Scott. Dan-
el S. Sheehan. Yekoshua Tidhar, Nancy
E. Winsor.

Faculty initiaf-s are: Thomas W. Fox
and Robert R. Wellman.

.Sigma Xi initiates wth full member-
shiii from faculty and staff are; Milan
Frane Dubravcic. James Nicholas Du-
mont. John A. Fillo. Stanley S. Hertz-
bach. K. N. Parameswaran. Claude M.
Penchina lona Mae Reynolds John E.
Ritter. Jr., Ronald Henry Rynbrnndt.
Helen Jean Thiebaux. Martial Leon
Thiebanx. Jr.

Graduate students include: George A.
Forrier. Donald C Foss. Tibor Puleki,
Norman Frederick Hanrd. Tien-Szu LJu.

John B. Mann. Louis Vincent McAd.nms
III. Gabor Puski. Roberto Resende.
Alumni initiate<l are Edward J. Duda

and James N. Eversole.
Associate membership was granted to

Prof. John J. Goda. Jr. and graduate
students: Anthony P. Adamezyk. Richard
R. Affleck. Albert C. Chen. A. James
Farrington ITI.

Also to Joseph Gaffney, Alexander A.

CKjnsalves. Henrv Holt Hyde, Jr.. Ri-

chard Lawrence Kroll, Lawrence N. Kuz-
minski. William J Longlev, Peter Step-

hen Machno. Jr.. Lurry McCormick. Ro-
bert G. Means.

Alxo Rich H. Nadolink. Charles
Henry Nelson, Dennis C. O'Brien. Ed-
wflrd G. Flatter. Ronald William Rev-
nolds. Joan D. Richardson. David Worth
Root. Remedies Silverio. Lorna Carol
Stanles. Ronald F^cles Thompson. Steve

A. Von Rhedey, James M. Wessel. Nancy
S. Yu,

(Continued on page 6)

STUDENT SENATE . . .

f Continued from page 1)

Each student in a disdiplirifery

action before the Board rna>> sel-

ect an adviser to represent him
in all proceedings. t^ •

All written or taped recordings
of the hearing must be destroyed
four years after the hearing or

one year after all parties are
granted a University degree,

whichever comes first.

<p V "5 $ $ $ *

When the regular Senate meet-
ing began at 12:20, the Collegian

budget of $73,857.00. made up of

$20,000.00 expected yearly reven-

ue and a $53,680.00 appropriation

by the Senate, was passed.

The b-jdget includes the pur-

chase of a Volkswagon bus for de-

livery and travel, which will be

at the disposal of other campus
organizations.

Budgets for the Heymakers,

Concert Association, and Judo
Club wtre passed, as was the
71V6O Ak 'tlub Budget.

^,j Tq^ A^yfL9lPmic Affairs Commit-
^^;ee prcipo^. recommending that
','^\\ class' attendance should be-
come the personal responsibility

of the students was unanimously
passed.

The ii'otlon to recommend to
Provost Tippo that academic
credits be awarded for executive
service in certain campus organi-

zations was pa-ssed. kn amend-
ment by Senator Garjian (James)
proposing that credits be award-
ed to all members of these or-

ganizations was defeated.

The possibility of dividing the

Senate into two houses was pre

sented by Senator Downes (Hills

South). The senator professed

that "I don't think we should ab-

olish the Senate."

per person

2:30 - 5:30

Memo

Re: SPECTRUM
To: All R.S.O. Leaders

Please check your

Box in R.S.O. Office

for Information
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U.T. Has New Director
(Amherst. Mass.) Mr. Harry

Mahnken has succeeded Mr. Cos-

mo A. Cataiano as Director of the

University of Massachusetts Thea-

tre. Mr. Mahnken received his B.

A. from Geneva College, his M.

F.A. from Carnegie Institute of

Technology, and his Ph.D. is in

progress at Michigan State Uni-

versity.

In 1955 Mr. Mahnken was ap-

pointed managing director of the

Community players in Huntington

W. Va. At the playhouse he

directed full-length productions,

one acts, and children's plays, as

well as being responsible for the-

are management, design, and

construction. From the Commun-
ity players. Mr. Mahnken went on

to accept a one year appointment

as Director of Drama and In-

structor of Speech at Geneva Col-

lege, Beaver Falls. Pa. In 1958 he

became a lecturer for the Ford

Foundation, and in 1960 was ap-

pointed Director and Instructor in

Speech and Dramatic Art at the

University of Richmond. Finally,

in 1962 he came to UMass with

Mr. Cataiano to establish the Uni-

versity Theatre. For the next four

years they worked together to

produce a graduate program in

theatre, a summer repertory com-

pany, many new courses, and a

first class producing organization.

Mr. Mahnken's articles have

appearea in The Educational The-

atre Journal, Playera Magradne,

and Modern Drama. His many
productions at UMass include:

OedlpuH Uex, Murder In the Cath-

edral, Ghosts. AU The Kib^s Men.

Bom Yesterday, JoUna Caesar,

Tlie Fantastlekj, and A View
From the Bridge.

There can be no doubt that the

same drive, fortitude, and far-

sightedness, that Mr. Mahnken
has exhibited in the past will be

evidenced in his leadership of the

University Theatre.

The new Director of the University Theatre, Harry E. Mahnken.

Race Is On

Rooms Wrapping Up
Ready. On your mark. Get set. Go. The race is on!

Stockbridge come in first with its students all registered in

their four-year dorms.

The Towers push for a powerful second with 860 men and 703

girls already over the finish line. A breakdown of each dorm of the

complex reveals that

:

• 295 men signed up for T-1, leaving the dorm with 281 entry-

blanks.

• 340 men signed up for T-5. leaving the dorm with 236 entry

blanks.

• 225 men signed up for T-6, leaving the dorm with 156 entry

blanks.

Out of 192 placements for graduate students on the lower floors

of T-6. 100 have crossed the finish line. The men take the lead again

with 65 entries as compared to the women's 35. Future grad appli-

cants note:

The deadline for registration Is August 1st

To build up the Towers' strength, a number of groups have con-

tributed entries. Of Arnold's 213 residents, Brooks' 164 residents,

and Melville's 192 residents; 57. 24. and 103 students respectively

have joined the Southwest outfit.

Filling out the scoreboard are the fifth and sixth floors of Vai\,^

Meter (21 girls) and 25 out of 69 Plymouth residents. 15 out of 29

men from the first floor of Greenough complete the Tower team.

The remaining entry blanks for the Towers can now be filled

by returning students, transfer students, and Freshmen.

Brooks House, which has changed its qualifications, is turning

out a strong outfit of Seniors. The biggest group to join, out of stu-

dents over the wholecampus, consists of 19 Brooks Juniors. 140 stu-

dents have signed up in all.

Mr. Wells, from the Housing Departmont, «<eprns to be justly

pleased with the progress of the race. He says that students are

still in the progress of filling out applications for rooms othe^ than

those in their present resident halls.

Berkeley Defeats Chance

To Free Student Gov't.

Westover Gen. to Review ROTC
Berkeley students lost a chance

last week to make more academ-

ic history by solidly defeating a

proposal freeing student govern-

ment of administrative control.

Killed, hi the largest student

vote tnmoat ever, was a propos-

al to substitute for the present

constitution of the Associated Stu-

dents of the University of Calif-

ornia, an autonomous student

government not responsible to the

Academic Senate or the chancel-

lor.

The proposed constitution was

written by campus groups who

felt ii would remedy what they

call "sandbox" student govern-

ment, one without any real pow-

er.

Chancellor Roger Heyns served

warning long before voting day

that if the new constitution was
ratified it could not go into effect

because it was illegal.

Chancellor Heyns said passage

of the new constitution would

mean nonexistence of student

government at Berkeley and the

responsibility of all groups being

run by the ASUC would be taken

over by his office.

Attempts to get the document
declared constitutional and would
undoubtedly have touched off an-

other furor. Statewide university

rules that any "student govern-

ment" most be a branch of the

administration; it most get its

power from the university and

operate according to nniverslty

rules.

Proponents of the constitution

argued that an autonomous stu-

dent government, unlike the pres-

ent ASUC. would give students a

"preponderant voice in decisions

on rules governing student activ-

ities."

The administration argued that

ultimate authority must remain

with the chancellor or "the chain

of responsibilities in the com-
plex statewide university system

will break down."
Graduate students, many of

whom had had a heavy voice In

drawing up the constitution, fa-

\ured the proposal by about 1,000

votes. Undergraduates defeated It

by about 2,000 votes. To be rati-

fied, the constitution needed a
two - thirds undergraduate maj-

ority. More than 11,000 of Berk-

eley's 27,500 students voted.

The new constitution grew out

of a Constitutional Convention

held last December
At the convention, liberal grad-

uate and undergraduate spokes-

men held the floor and succeed-

ed i n passing their constitution

transferring government control

to the students.

Observers said that onposltion

to the proDosed constitution cen-

tered on the way the document
was prepared and could not be
construed to be a vote In favor

of the present ASUC setup.

Editorially, the Dallv Callfoml-

an commented. 'Eventually the

student government as constitut-

ed in its present form must be
abandoned. The responsibility of

caring for activities will never

make for an ASUC that is con-

cerned with education and the

student's relation to the commun-
ity."

Lt. Gen. Horace M. Wade. 8th

Air Force Commander, at West-

over Air Force Base, Mass.,

will serve as reviewing officer

for the University of Massachu-

setts parade and review of mil-

itary and air science cadets May
20. 1%6.

The review will be held at the

University's athletic field at

7.00 p.m.

General Wade, the senior Air

Force officer in the New Eng-

land area, will also present the

General Dynamics Air Force

Reserve Officers Training Corps

Cadet Award. This award is

presented annually to the out-

standing air science sophomore

cadet candidate for the profes-

sional officer course.

General Wade, a native of Ar-

kansas, graduated from the Uni-

versity of Arkansas, and holds a

Bachelor of Science degree in

Business Administration. He be-

gan his military career as a

member of the National Guard.

In 1937 he entered the Air Corps,

and in 1938 he received his com-
mission as a Second Lieutenant

in the Air Corps Reserve.

General Wade was with the

7th Bomb Group acting as com-
mander of a B-17 Flying Fort-

ress, when the Japanese struck

Pearl Harbor. EHiring the war
he achieved the rank of Colonel.

and was credited with flying

thirty-six combat missions in B-

17 and B-24 aircraft. He achieved

the distinction of becoming the

first Assistant Chief of Stall

for the intelligence of the newly

activated 9th Bomber Command
in the Middle Eeast.

The General's first assign-

ment to the Strategic Air Com-
mand was not until 1949, and he

soon became Deputy Command-
er of the 91st Strategic Recon-

naissance Wing. In July of 1954

he attended the National War
College, and after completing it.

was assigned to Headquarters.

Strategic Air Command, to be-

come the diretcor of personnel.

While in this position, he estab-

lished the goal of "professional

force in being" and established

the "quality control program" as

they are known in the Air Force

today.

He became Deputy Command-
er. Headquarters, Eighth Air

Force in September, 1961. and

in August 1962. General Wade
was transferred to Headquarters.

USAF to become the Assistant

Deputy Chief of Staff, Plans and

Operations. Lt. Gen. Wade re-

ceived his third star in 1964,

when he assumed command of

the Eighth Air Force.

Lt. General Wade is a com-

mand pilot, maintains his profi-

ciency in multijet aircraft, and

has more than 7,000 hours of fly-

ing time. His decorations include

the Silver Star, the Legion of

Merit with two Oak Leaf Clus-

ters, and the Distinguished Fly-

ing Cross. General Wa^.c is mar-

ried, but has no children.

The Annual Spring Review is

the culmination of activities for

the Academic Year in the Air

and Military Science Depart-

ments. Honors are presented to

the outstanding members of the

Cadet Brigade and Cadet Air

Wing. All members of the fac-

ulty and staff are cordially in-

vited to the Review.

MOUNTAIN PARK
RTE. 5, HOLYOKE - GO WHERE THE ACTION IS

COLLEGE MIXERS
EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8 P.M.

2 BANDS EACH NITE
FRI. RATTLE TONES &

PAUL BERRER & UNDERTAKERS
SAT. JOE FREMONT &

PARAMOUNTS PLUS MONTY
& THE SPECIALTIES

Ballroom Available For Banquets, Dances

A PartiM Every Night Except FrL & Sat.

To be dedlcatd Saturday, May 14, at the Univer sity of MassuM'husetts is this three-story School

nt Engln«>K>>rtn^ rlansroom and laboratory faoUlty, Engineering Building East.

The public is Invited to an open house at 9 a.m. and to the dedle»t(on ceremony at 10. Dr. Em-
manuel O. Mesthene, director of Harvard Unive rslty's Program on Technology and Society, will

give the dedication addresn. The $1.9 million fac llity was designed by Drummey, Rosane and An-

derson of Boston and completed last year by Daniel O'Conne!!'* Suns ot Holyoke.
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How Dare You
by CHET WEINERMAN, Editorial Chairman

How dare you, John Lederle?

You have had the unmitigated gall to challenge an 80% budget cut

off the University Medical School Budget, a paring AVhich—as everyone

knows

—

was necessary both for the fiscal well-being of the state ana for

the betterment of the new top-notch Med School. You know danm well all

this talk about libniry books, reduction of enrollment, stagnation of Uni-

versity growth, and ceasing of UMass Boston development is only so much
hogwaah.

Why, Rep. Freyda Koplow is right ; Volpe's actions are clearly in the

State's best interest. It is your actions, Mr. President, which "smack of

politics" and make the legislature appear "anti-education ". The legisla-

ture this year is gung-ho UMass; just examine the record.

And Treasurer Johnson ; how could you have had the audacity to search

for and discover errors and oir.::,oions in the Governor's carefully planned

budget. Representative Toomey's prolific and courageous statement bears

repetition here: "You ought to xe.*jign — who're you trying to kid." And
especially with the salary you get, Mr. Treasurer. The state needs more

men like John Toomey and less picayune people like yourself.

Rumor now has it that Dean Soutter may resign—on principle. Ach,

principle, shminsiple. He's only a troublemaker and an idealistic spender.

Rest assured that the Governor will find a most capable architect to re-

place Soutter as Dean of the Medical School.

Lederle. Johnson. Soutter. You're all bitterly digging up little untruths

and irrelevant facts just to make the esteemed Legislature of the Common-
wealth look bad, appear an ti-eduction. But we can see right through you.

You're violating the spirit of fiscal autonomy in this state, you are. You
want a fancy med school and a respected University, and, by gum, you'll

go to any extreme to achieve these ends. Even embarrassing the Legis-

turell And the Governor! ! Why you all ought to resign!

How dare you, John Lederle.

AAASSACHUSETTS

COLLEGIAN FORUM

A Message from the Presidents

yni oUm outur at th* po^ off1m at ABb*»t. Mms. Printad
thrt timM WMkIr durint th* acadcaaie f^^x, «Ke«pt durinf Taeatlon and •zaaina-
tlon parloda; twle* a wack followinr vacation or •xamlnation p«riod, or wban a
holiday fall* witUn the wtk. Aecaptad fsr satillns und«r Um authority of th« aot
at March 8, ISTt, at aaand by th* aot of Juaa 11, 1984.
Subaerlptioci prie* $4.00 par y«ar : 12. SO par aaaMtar
Offlea: Stodant Union, UnlT. of Maaa., Amharat. Ma«.
TaiaphoBo: K4MSM>—AL 4.4811 — AL «4T1«

Ban.. Toat,, Tburi. — 11:00 a.m.
Taiaphoaa:
DawlUiMl

To the Editor:

In the Monday issue of the ColleirUin,

we were iniormed by Mr. Neal Whit-
man of the "misuse" of class funds, dn
that—

"CIass money and prestige have been
used to aid the political preferences of
certain class officers" and that, "We
have on our campus four politically or-

iented grroups, who («uld serve the caan-

pus by sponsoring: political candidates.
But, why do the classes have to do so
• • .

This accusation brings to he fore a
key question about class governments.
This question vas discussed somewhat
during the past election campaigns. The
key question is: Are the class govern-
ments more than social organizations
an dare the class officers more ahn so-

cial chairmen? The answer was over-
whelmingly "yes."

The cdasses have tried to do little

more than hold a dance or sponsor a
sing. We have entered new areas of
class participation, and are looking for
more. We are trying to get things done
for our classes, the University, and the
state.

A small part of this participation has
been the inviting and subsequent spon-
soring of present holders of and candi-
dates for state-wide office.

The results of this program have been
impressive. Within the last year the
classes have sponsored the incumbent
Senator Edward Kennedy and the two
leading candidates for Senator Salton-
stall's vacant seat, Edward W. Brooke
and John F. Collins.

"The four politically active groups
have failed to bring important political

figures to the University of Massachu-
setts. The classes have succeeded. Who
the class president supports for an of-

fice is of little consequence, for the
class executive council must approve
these invitations.

If we want to have the most import-
ant political figures in the state at the
University of Massachusetts, the claas-

es must continue to extend invitations
and to use their prestige, because ob-

viously the alternative groups have
failed.

Wayne Thomas
President Class of 1969

Gary D. LeBeau
former President, Class
of 1969

John MuUin
President Class of 1967

Richard Wood
President Class of 1968

l*<WWWWWWWWiWWW»WWW»WW«WW»ll%W<WIWWiWWWW»WWW«»«WWW*lWWW^<WIW<<WW'W<<^^

The Class of 1969 presents the

All-University PICNIC
featuring:

• Michael Haley

• The Bold, and

• The Bitter End Singers

tomorrow. May 14

6:00 p.m. S.U. Terrace

In case of bad
weather the picnic

will be held in the

S.U. Ballroom.

vaMMMMMHMMtM lawwwww iwa»'»^»»i»'mmmmm0mmmtmkitmim0mm!ii£^^ isuuu\i^r\s\xi(^nn(\mu\suvr\ n- \
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this is wh«it happens when
any publication is censored

PMd A^TcrtiMnciil br th« Pre* Prest Committee

John Greenquist, Chairman

Thomas Etonovan, Vice-Chairman

Burt Freedman, Trcasuner

Fred Alessi, 319 Butterfield

Roberta Bannister. 208 Hamlin

Gary Bombardier, 444 Ckirman

Frances Boronski, 303 Leach

James Boyle, 369 Hills South

Free Press Committee
John Canney, Yahoo

Frederick Cass, 114 North Whit-
ney St.

James Cortese, Greenough

Robert Cripps. 214A Mills

Tim Cunningham, B-6 Gorham

Richard Danca, 426 Baker

Robert Flynn, 271 Northampton
Rd, Amherst

Lucia Flynn, 271 Northampion
Rd. Amherst

James Foudy, 303 Wehsier

Peter Goodman, 1039 N. Pleasant
St.

Lewis Gurwitz. B-3 Hampshire
House

Lynn Gurwitz, B-3 Hamp^ire
House

Ron Kelcourse, 310 Butterfield

Lewis Luchans, 1039 N. Pleasant
St.

Ronald Sawyer. 20 Belmont St..

Northampton

Al Sofi, 310 Butterfield

Lynn Stowe, 718 Field

Wane Stumpfeld, 210 Hamlin

Mark Tobin, 302 Wheeler

Peter Ward. 239 Baker

^^
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Honors Projects: Students Research Variety of Subjects

Psychology

Groups Affect Creativity
by NANCY ABRAMS

Ima«rlne that you have a crazy Idea.

Would you tell this Idea to a group of

your friends? To a group of your

enemies? Or even to a stranger or a

group of strangers?

Vivian Coggeshall, a senior majoring

In psychology, is attempting to answer

these questions In her Senior Honors

project.
« • •

DAINTLY DRESSED in a pink peg-

noir, Vivian climbed onto her top bunk

and frantically scored creativity tests as

she spoke of her project. "After study-

ing other research on creativity, I chose

two tests from a battery by Getzels and

Jackson that has been standardized. In

the first test, one must think up as

many meanings as possible for a given
• word. For Instance, 'fair* can refer to a

festival, the weather, mediocrity or a

pretty maiden. There are 25 words on

the test.

The second teH asks for uses of five

objects. For the object 'brick' one could

use It to build things or for holding a

door open.

"I gave these tests to the students in

a child psycho, jgy lecture. Each person

worked indipendently and wrote down
his answers, whirh provided the norm
to decide wiiich responses are creative.

A response made by oneflfth or less of

these students is considered a creative

one. Each sti;dent gets two scores—the

total number of meanings or uses he

thinks Of and the number of creative

responses.

"I now gave this test to the students

in the educational psychology labora-

tories both at the end of last semester

and the beginning of this semester.

Half the students in each lab were given

the test alone and the other half took

English

the test orally in a group situation. I

also asked the long-standing groups to

rate the degree of amiability of the

group."

WHEN VIVIAN HAD NOT finished

scoring the tests of the 700 students

who took i>art in this experimen*, she

admitted that her theory could be

"blown to bits."

"The Individual will be more creative

than a memlier of a group," she ex-

ilalncd, "because the radical individual

is spurned by the group. A member of

a newly-formed group, such as the stu-

dents in the lab who were tested during

the first week of this semester, will

rank next in creativity because there Is

less organization. The students do not

know each other and will not be Inhi-

bited by what others think of them.

"In a long-standing group, such as

tlie students who worked all semester

together in the lab, there is much closer

interaction. It is reasonable to expect

that the friendlier the group, the less

cnative responses there will be. If the

group members are not friendly, they

will l»e more willing to say whatever

they please.
• • •

"IN A TIGHTLY KNIT GROUP, each

momber knows what the others expect

of him. If he perceives the group as

thinking of him as conser\atiye, he Is

less likely to say anything radical. A
person win not say things he knows the

group win not approve of him saying.

"I have enjoyed doing a research

project of my own after spending years

reading about them. It has been a won-

derful experience, but I do not like all

the busy work. I know one thing: when
I got through with this, I felt I would

never want to see another creativity test

again or even hear the word creativity."

Aldous Huxley ~ Pioneering

In a "Wholly Truthful Art"
by OENA COREA

He slunnped into a chair, pulled out a

cigarette from the pocket of his red-

checked shirt and explained.

"I had two heroes, Aldous Huxley and

Willie Mays. I couldn't write my paper

on Mays, although he may be worthy

of it, so I'm writing on Huxley."

Jim Collins, a slight, soft-spoken, yet

out-spoken English major, has been ex-

ploring Aldous Huzley's writing for his

Senior Honors projects. As his siudies

have progressed, Collins' ideas about

the author have changed—from a former

hero-workshop to an understanding of

a great man's weaknesses.

Before beginning the project, all he

knew about Huxley was that he had ex-

perimented with LSD, a drug, and that

he had died on the same day as Pres-

ident Kennedy. Collins suspected that

Huxley was someone to mold his life

after—to equal or excell. After some

work on the project, he discovered that

Huxley was a man.
"I found that Huxley wasn't the hero

I thought he was. He had his faults

and his good points, too."

With one leg swung over the arm of

the chair and his hands folded behind

his head, Collins discussed the purpose

of his paper. The paper will present a

critique of the philosophy of life and

literature in Huxley's early novels.

Among the many ideas Jim will ex-

plore is Huxley's concept of the "wholly-

truthful art. The author believed that

art should tell the whole truth and not

just part of it.

Jim inhaled his cigarette and explain-

ed the concept.

"For example, in one of his novels,

Huxley told of the hero wetting his

Public Health

Can Hamburgers be Dangerous ?
by BETTY CHISHOLM

When Paul Bryan asks for "hamburg-

ers with" he doesn't want onions. He
takes ammonia and nitrogen with his

hamburgers part of his Senior Honors

.project of inspecting bacteria counts in

ground beef. The purp^>se of his project

is to establish a standard bacterial count

as a valid test for the spoilage of ground

beef.

Anyone visiting Room 230 in the Food
and Drug Laboratories of the Depart-

ment of Public Health, Morrill Building,

would probably see a sandy-haired, blue-

eyed fellow, all five feet, ten inches of

him committed to a Kjeldahl connector

bulb or to an aeration cylinder. These

are two of the instruments which help-

ed Bryan arrive at a standard correla-

tion between the bacterial counts he

derives from agar plate count samrles

and the Health Department's involved

chemical testing of beef bacteria, which

judges beef spoilage by the ammonia-
nitrogen ratio of the beof. He hopes

the bacteria analysis method of testing

meat spoilage, a relatively simple test,

will prove exact and standardized

enough to replace the lengthy chemical

test, which requires intricate and ex-

pensive chemical apparatus.

BRYAN COUNTS the colonies of bac-

teria in aged plate samples and con-

stantly checks his figures against the

figures of the chemical ammonia-nitro-

gen tests. The latter test reduces the

leat to liquid in order to determine

the percentages of free ammonia and

n'trog^n. Since nitrogen turns to ammo-
nia as meat ages, the higher the quotient

of the ratio of ammonia to nitrogen, the

higher the count of bacteria. By the

correlation of the presently used chem-

ical test with his ovn\ bacteria analysis,

Bryan hopes to establish a bacteriolog-

ical standard.

Paul said his study has definitely

affected him as a consumer. In his

cinion. some food stores are locking

more for an extra dollar than for qual-

tv and high sanitation standards. The
aspect of food sanitation conditions is

ssrnificant to Bryan because, he said,

all bacteria in hamburg occurs in the

f^rinding and handling processes. Since

he is inv-^stigat ng an improved method
of testing the degree of bacteria in

hamburg. he is at times uneasy, per-

^as nueazy, he said about eating ham-

burgers.
* * «

PAIX USES about two pounds of

hamburg a week in his project, pur-

chased from three price ranges at an

Amherst supermarket. It may be noted

that when he returns home, being

shown hamburg in the refrigerator for

a couple days strikes a sour note in

Paul Bryan's head, though it never did

before.

In general, the project has made Byran

more aware of what he is buying, not

just in meats but in many commodities;

for he has worked very closely with

professionals from the Food and Drug
Laboratories in his research. In fact,

it was his fellow laboratory workers'

daily curiosity in his research as a

practical benefit to Health Departments

that first made the honor student sen-

sitive to the possible significance of

his work.
It is possible, he reported that his

final research report may be published

in a public health journal. He added:

"The possibility of practical application

would be satisfying to me personally."

This asp)ect of Senior Honors has made
the experience valuf.ble to him, he said

The project he was given, aside from

developing initiative and resourcefulness

in his Major field—the purpose of the

program—has given Paul Bryan a per-

sonal gain and enriched his entire

academic career.

Anyone for hamburger?

pants in some childhood incident. In a

tragedy like Hamlet, you couldn't have

the hero falling off his horse or wetting

his pants. In this latter art form, some
of the truth must be excluded."

Huxley believed that the tragedy had

its place in literature but would place

his "wholly-truthful" art above it.

Another concept Collins will discuss

is Huxley's philosophy of multiplicity.

Pausing between words as he collected

his thoughts, Jim explained this theory.

"Huxley saw life in its thousand as-

pects. He saw life, not as a single

jewel, but as all the smaller facets of

jewel life. (That's a good metaphore.

I'll have to use It In my paper.)"

Jim further explained that Huxley, in

his early novels, had ideas oppose each

other, as they do in the human world.

No one idea comes out on top.

Huxley's eyes became weak so he

read with a magnifying glass. This, in

Collins' opinion, reveals the author's

attitude toward life. Life is something

to be examined with a magnifying glass.

"But I'm simplifying, I'm sure Hux-

ley would turn over in his grave and

my adviser would kick me in the rear."

Later in the paper, Collins will study

the evolution of Huxley's ideas. He will

discuss the author's search for a one-

ness in multiplicity.

Jim will also touch on Huxley's non-

attachment to his art- his aloofness.

Collins likes this objective attitude

toward art.

"I don't think you have to be screwed

up to be creative. It Isn't necessary to

cut off your ear like Van Gogh, to be

an artist."

Included in his project will be an
evaluation of Huxley's place in \\\e

history of the novel. The author ex-

perimented with literary forms and

helped to introduce the novel of ideas.

The author, for example, would present

a group of people meeting, talking and

expressing thoughts.

When Huxley wrote after the first

world war, it was a time to experiment.

The old order had been swept away. No
values were assigned to various con-

cepts. Huxley believed that no values

should be assigned.

This is where Jim • comes critical of

Huxley. He believes that one must dis-

tinguish between degrees of goodness

and badness.
"You've got to have a value system"

he said.

Collins enjoys working with Huxley,

but is quick to admit that he hasn't

worked hard enough.
"I'm not going to say that I spend

38 hours a week on this project or any-

where near it. I'm lazy."

He finds the project somewhat "fright-

ening " because he is completely on his

own. This is quite different from the

usual method of college study. How-

ever, Jim likes the idea of the honors

program as opposed to the regular

method of learning in college. In the

latter method, the student is told to read

the same thing and think the same

things as thousands of other students.

He becomes lost among many.

"This is a factor in the spread of beer

parties, pot parties and existential-

Ism," said Jim Collins. "The honor*

project provides an opportunity to

work on your own, a chance to say

something new."

HONORS . .

.

{Continued from page 2)

T ndergrraduat* etudtnts honored are
Ru'hanne Batcheler, David P. Bourcier,
anii Peter A. Gawle.
New alumni member. William .\.

Ck)t»', Pravin K. Dattani and EuRene S.

Killian.
Tau Beta Pi initiate* for th« class of

1966 are Leonard Br rle. Alan L. Chaf-
fee. Alan S. Cohen. Robert I. rvaviaon.

Brian E. Dunleavy. Donald R. Kentyn.
Al«-'X Kwader.
Richard F. Markey. Hamir D. Merrh-

ant. Bamett R. Parker. Steven J. Salvi.

Donald P. Welch. Sandra Borden (Wom-
fn'H Bnd(?e).
From the cIasb of 1967 : Mark C. An-

derson, James A. Bnrretto. Peter I...

Bryan. Douirlas J. Butler. Robert K.
Craljrin, Richard B. Fairbanks, J.-jmes

H. Faler, Peter R. Hull. Gerald R. John-
son. Thomas M. Jordan. Robert W. Ly-
ford, Lawrenc* S. Martin.
They aUo include Robert S. O'Connor,

Walter J. Pasko. Jack J. Peterson,
Joseph C. Striep^wski, John F. ."Sullivan,

James M. Smith, Richard J. Tobacco.
Dana L. Vrooman, Charles E. Wyman.
Robert H. Yee.

Beta Camma Sifrma initiated the fol-

lowing rla«if of Iflfin "itiidents- Donald
S. Fisher. Richnrd D. Furash, Ro^er H.
Harper, Randall A. Hernld. Dnnran C.

Lnidlaw, Robert J. Piilkka. Ruth L. Ro-
bfrtson, Stephen I... Saunders, BrowninK
Wharton.
From the cHss of 1967: John P.

Adams, Michael A. Berson, Janet M.
Flovd. Thomni Kaminskas.

Oradtiafe students initiated are Nor-
man P. Dufrenne. Robert R. Evans.
Laurence R. Pasruette. Charles E. Tre-

fiper, Hans Wolpers.
Faculty: A-thu- Flkins, Fred Fmc--

son and Philin Sinffleton received hon-
orary membership.

Alpha 7.eta initiate* class of 19fi«-

I>ewis Hawes. CTaw of 1967; Charlen

AlexTnder. Abateni Avannba. Joseph A
Dic-..-lo. James C. GromeUkl. Edward S.

Riiiotto. Cla»s of 1968: Stuart E. Den-
ton, Robert S. Lear. Robert C. Mascioli.

Daniel J. Nolan. Walter E. Rogers.
Ronald R. Weaver.

Omicron Nu initiates class of 1966

:

r.ail I. Kuhn. Nancy A. Oikelmus. Pn-
tricla M. Ryder. Class of 1967: Joan K.

Birkley. liOrraine C. Couch, Nancy .\.

Goldberjf. Deborah M. Kaiman, Barbara
L. Morash, Gail Stewart,
Alph I^ambda Delta initiates fall se-

mester: Zelda B. Bilsey. Beverly A. Carl-

son. Brenda R. Condike. Kathleen M
Condon, Jane E. Critlcos. Linda E. Cur-
tin, Mary B. Erwin.
Andrea J. Fitt, Ann T. Glassman. El-

lin I- CKJuld. Nancy J. Hnynes. Rent-e

E. Tjautzenhiser, Linda M. Leibman,
Carolvn M I/oda, Roslyn R. Lofchie.

Alice N. Martin.
Linda A. Nash, Jay M. Palermo.

Maria K. Plaia. Joan E. Samuels, Susan
S.<ind.

Joanne S. Sh.T-ac. Priscilla L. Stewart.

Nancy C. Thompson. Mirism E. Tremen-
tottl, Catherine M. WbtU. Dijine L.

Wills. Joanne M. Wills.

Xi SiKma Pi initiates: underfrraduate

students: Bruce R. Johnson. Daniel B.

Jone^, John W. I..anier, Raymond F.

Lubelcryk, Watler W. Wintturi. Jr.

Graduate students: Richard S. Affleck.

Daniel W. Bousquet. Jean A. Gawalt.

Peter S. Michno. Robert R. Prescott.

Faculty : Emmett Bennett.
Phi Tau Siirma initist^f faculty: Wil-

liam J. Bramlaire.
Griidnate student*: Albert C. Chen.

Alexander A. Gonsalveo. Kenneth P.

Gordon. Ann C. Noble, Gabor, Puski. Re-
medios Silverio. Nancy S. Yu. liorna

Staples. Steve A. Von Rhedey. Reginald
Walter.

Phi Knppa Phi scholars honored at

the banquet are class of 1966: Ro*)erta

M. Bernntein. Class of 1967: Rodney J.

Croteau, Daniel S. Sheehan. Nancy E.

Winsor. Class of 19«M: Joanne R. CmoV-
er, Patricia Fitiflrerald. Carol E. Sand-
man.' Carolyn G. Smith. Class of 1969:

Rirha.d B. Dav, Pleper J. Toyana.
Woodrow Wilaon Fellowshlpe: RoUrU

M. Bernstein, David A. Johns and Carol

H. Woodcock.
Woods Holf scholars for Bioloiry stu-

dents are Nancy E. Win.<ior and Helen
M. Kucinski.

Sifrma Xi rcnearch awrirdf" were given

to Brian Dunleavy, Mark Vaiencia, and
Alan Zileski. Alao to Prof. H. T. U.
Smith. „. , ^ „,

Sarah Eustace won the Richarxl W.
Fesaenden .^ward from the Chemistry
Dept., Donald ChiapinelH won ti»e Con-
necticut Vsllcy Ame.'ican Chemistry So-

cety. The Merck Index award went to

Kenneth Ashley,

The Home Economics 1100 Helen A.

Whittier .\wHrd was (liven to Lorraine
C-iiuch and Barbara Morash. Ann Bon-
ne\i won the $2.'iO Helen Milton Award.
David Carlson won the Pi Tau SlRma

essay awar^i (ft flOO.
Rot)erta Bernstein and Linda Cxirtln

were presenter! the Alpha Ij»mb<la Delta

bok awards for academic achievement.
Mark Valencia won the I- R. Wilson

Award from the Geotory Dept.
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UMass Treasurer Blasted

By State Legislative Committee

Dedication Saturday .

Of Engineering Building

University of Massachusetts

Treasurer Kenneth Johnson was

told yesterday by a veteran mem
ber of the House ways and

Means Committee. "You ought to

resign." The declaration by Rep.

John J. Toomey (D Cambridge),

former chairman of the commit-

tee, came after Johnson claimed

Gov. Volpe and the Department

of Administration made "errors

of omissions and computations

. . .between three and four

million doUars" in the Univer-

sity's budget.

A similar claim was made by

Lederle.

Lederle drew sharp criticism

from members of both political

parties for blaming the Legrlsla-

ture for reduction of the Univer-

sity's budget from the requested

$34,500,000 to $26,200.00.

Rep. John C. Bresnahan CD-

Lawrence objected to giving the

University "a blank checK." He
contended the University should

fore accepting added enroll-

ments.
This was in answer to Lederle's

explanation the University based

its budget recommendations on a

desirr to provide for 1000 stud-

ents at the Boston branch. 1310

more at the Amherst campus

and 500 in the summer school.

Rep. Freyda P. Koplow (R

Brookline), told the hearing she

was "very disturbed" at the Uni-

versity officials this year. She

said the officials were leading

"the general publlr to believe we

are antl-hlgher education. This is

not so . . .1 am disturbed that

wittingly or unwittingly you have

gone to the press instead of the

Dept. of Administration and

Finance. This Is very, very dis-

turbing and smacks of politics

with a halo over your heads."

She said it made the Legislat-

ure appear to be playing politics

"in the lowest sense."

Toomey asked Lederle why the

statement was given to the

press. The University President

said he did not know how it got

out and Toomey insisted. "You
should know. If you didn't give it

out how did it get out?"

Toomey said he was amazed
University officials had not known

the details of the budget slash be-

fore it sent a report to the com-

mittee."
— Boston Record, May 11

NO RENT RAISK 1

Rents at the Lincoln Apart-

ments will not go up.

Mr. Jack Wells of Housing

commented that 'rent at the

Lincoln Apartments will not

be raised at this time and

there are no plans at the mo-
ment for a future raise."

He explained that it was
just a proposal which was
shelved by the Treasurer's

Office and Housing.

Draft on Students

Less Windy
The college student can breathe easier this spring than at any

time in the last year. Unless he flunks out. the chances are almost

100 -"y that he will be able to finish his education in peace. Most of

their fears of being drafted have proved groundless. Nor do they

have to worry anywhere as much as they had feared over the re-

sults of the college qualification tests, the first of which will be

held Saturday.

Unexpected Surge In Enlistments

A number of factors have combined to ease their minds. A main

one has been an unexpected surge in the number of voluntary enlist-

ments. These are expected to go over the half million mark in the

year ending next month, more than half again as many as in the

previous year. Mental bUndards for servicemen have been lowered,

reserve enlistments shut off, and at the moment both the Navy and

the Air Force have more volunteers than they can take care of.

All this has combined to ease the draft situation.

Earlier this year Selective Service officials were told they would

have to supply an average of 35.000 n*en a month at least during the

first half of 1966. To meet this figure It was obvious they would have

to draft a number of college students—those who weren't doing too

well and thos«« who seemed to be frittering away their time In

graduate schools.

Instead, draft calls for some time now have averaged 28,600 a

month. The June call is for 15.000 men and that for July. 26.500.

Selective Service Director Lewis B. Hershey said the other day that

as long as the calls average 30.000 a month or less, college students

who are passing their courses can consider themselves safe.

Within the next month or so almost a million and a half young

men will graduate from high school and college. Draft boards will

not reap a heavy harvest from either. High school graduates smart

enough to get Into college shouldn't have too much trouble getting a

score of 70 on the qualification tests they will have a chance to

take starting Saturday.

The others who are physically fit have new incentives to enlist

YAHOO . .

.

{Continued from page 1)

"Infringement of Rights"

The meeting, also attended by

Dean of Students William Field

and Robin Brooks, Asst. to the

Dean of Students outlined these

plans in an atmosphere marked
by deep concern for the main-

tenance of a free press and a

free University.

Various members of the com-

mittee expressed concern with

recent action of the Senate

House regarding UM and feel

that there has been "an in-

frlngem nt of our rights to

g.'-ow and develop into a great

Institution."

Finally, the committee ex-

pressed its desire to rally both

students and faculty behind the

cause of a free press and to

render support to Presiderfi

Lederle and the administration

regarding "recent stagnation of

UMass growth by the State

Legislature."

Frosh to Test

Worcester Sat
Weather permitting, fresh-

men baseball will once again
swing Into action .Saturday as

the junior Redmen journey
optimistically to the east to

do hardball battle with Wor-
cester Academy at .3 p.m.

After dropping successive

contests to Holy Cfbss and
TTonn at home, the basehall-

ers hope to even their sea-

son's slate with a victory a-

gainst the prep - s<'ho<»lers.

Coach Dick Bergqulst will

probably start right - hander.

Norm Elliott who saw limited

action against the Huskies
last week.

Engineering Building East,

$1.9 million University of Massa-
chusetts School of Engineering
laboratory and classroom facili-

ty, will be dedicated at cererno-

nies Saturday morning. May 14.

A 9 a.m. open house will be-

gin the program, followed by the

dedication address at lU ajn.
Dr. Enunanuel G. Mesthene,
director of the Program on
Technology and Society at Har-
vard University, will siicak on
"The Intellectual Enterprise in

an Age of Technology." The
public Is invited.

The facility was opened for

use at the beginning of the pres-

ent academic year. Electrical

engineering laboratories and
classrooms occupy the bulk of

the three-story building.

SPECIAL FACILITIES in-

clude a 300-seat auditorium, an
analog computer facility, a grad-

uate fluid mechanics laboratory,

a sanitary engineering labora-

tory, plus laboratories for pro-

cess controls, instrumentation,

control systems and other re-

search under the departments of

mechanical, civil, chemical and
electrical engineering.

Planning for the building was
begun in 1958 and it was com-
pleted in 1965. Drummey, Ros-

ane and Anderson of Boston is

the designer and Daniel O'Con-
nell's Sons of Holyoke the build-

er.

The UMass School of Engin-
eering ranks second in size

among the schools and colleges

of the University. It now has
approximately 900 undergradu-
ate**, 125 graduate students, a
faculty of approximately 60 and
buildings and equipment worth
over $5 million.

DR. E. G. MESTHENE

this year under the GI Bill of

Rights. A 3-year enlistment will

earn them benefits for college

study. Of the college graduates,

when you sift out the physically

unfit, those who are married and
those going to graduate school,

you won't have many left.

Forces Need Specialists

With all this going for them
you would think the military ser-

vices would be happy. They are-

n't. The Pentagon doesn't like to

talk about it too much, but there

is an alarming shortage of men
in some classofications. The Ar-
my, for instance, is trying to in-

duce 7,500 retired sergeants, spe-

cialists in engineer, ordinance,

medical, signal and other cate-

gories, to return to active duty
to help train the new recruits

and to fill occupational special-

ties here and abroad.

(Reprinted from Boston Herald)

LACROSSE . . .

(Continued from page 8)

early in the third period if an of-

ficial had not mistakenly called

UMass for having an extrgi man
on the fiell

His whistle blew play dead
just as O'Brien's shot struck the

inside bar of the goal.

The "A" team was responsible

for tying the game at 3-3 late In

the third quarter. Avaklan tossed

a pass to Tony Amierl. whose
side-arm shot produced his 18th

goal of the season.

UNH, however, went ahead
shortly thereafter when Pete

Campbell kicked a loose ball into

the net with three minutes left

in the third canto. Put O'Brien

and Avakian gave the last laugh

to the Redmen.
As usual, UMass outshot its

opponent by a wide margin. This

time it was 48-17. New Hamp-
shire's 5'10", 230-pound goalie Al

Decarlo made 25 stops, several

of them excellent, while UMass'
Bill Sinclair executed a total of

six saves.

The Redmen's next rival.

Brown, may present a bit of a
prulilein. The Iv> Leaguers, who
will appear on the lacrosse field

here at 2 p.m. tomorrow, have

five of the leading scorers In New
England.
Brown recently rode to a 20-1

victory over UConn and has beat-

en New Hampshire, 27-2. In the

latter slaughter, the Brownies

led. 19-0. at the half.
• • *

Splashing their way to a 12-4

burial of UConn's Little Huskies,

the UMass freshman lacrosse-

men extended their unbeaten

streak to six games at the la-

crosse field in the rain ycstcr

day.
Paul Mushovic was the best mud-
der with four goals and one as-

sist, while Kevin "Fox" O'Connor

notched three goals and two as-

sists. Other UMass producers

were Gary Vassar Uwo goals.

one assist), and Kent Hubbaixi,

Don Agnoli. and Pete Harvey,

with one goal apiece.

Trackmen Belt Holy Cross;

Yan Con Meet Tomorrow
by TERRY CARPENTER

Led by John Medeiros and
Court Bassett. the UMass track-

sters walloped Holy Cross in

the field and held on in the

track events to eke out a big

76y2-72y2 win over last year's

New England champs Tuesday
at Worcester. The injury-hamp-
ered team will thus head into

the Yankee Conference meet to-

morrow at Kingston, R. I., with

a 3-2 record.

A 20'10'/2" performance gave
Medeiros a victory in his spec-

ialty, the long jump, to start

off the meet. Phil Skerry fol-

lowed with a third place in the

shot, and Medeiros captured the

high jump at 5' 8", with Jay
Hall tied for third.

Co-Captain Bob Murray an
even 11 feet to win the pole

vault, and Dave Lizotte took

third with an U' 6" showing.
Bassett led a sweep in the dis-

cus with a throw of 131' 7*^".

He was followed by Goodfellow
and Divver. Another victor was
Bob Delue with a 182' 5" in the

javelin, just beating teammate
Bassett.

Bob Karagosian cracked the
160' mark with a throw of 164'

in the hammer. Bassett again

added points with a third place

finish.

Medeiros wound up the field

events with a victory in the

triple jump at 41' even, nipping
Steve Prouty by an inch.

In the running events. h<»w-

ever, the Redmen had their

problems. Terry Car|M»nter fln-

ish<*d seeond in the mile with
a 4:2.5. and -lohn Anders<»n did

likewise In the 440 with a 51.0.

Busybody Medeiros placed sec-

ond in the 100, with Bob Moro-
ney f^oming in third

"The only event won by the

( . K. Yang has nothing o\er I'.Mass' John .Medeiros. who pared

the Redmen tra<'ksters t^» a slim victory over Holy Cross with

Impressive performanees In the long jumfi. high jump, triple

jump. 100 yard dash, and the high hurdles.

Redmen on the track was a

rout. Hall, ^leileiros. and Tod
Davis swept tho 120 high hurd-

les. Greg Bowman placed third

in a fast 880 race.

Anderson, switched to the 22U

because of a manpower short-

age, won an important second.

Don Walkwitz and Moroney
took second and third in the

intermediate hurdles.

Carpenter's second place in

the two mile clinched the vic-

tory, and the Redmen then con-

co<ied the relay to the Cru-
.saders.
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Nine Tops URI, 5-2; Clinches Conference Tie
by GLENN BBIEBE

Once again the weather was
uncooperative but Rhode Island

was not as t).e UMass baseball

team downed the Rams, 5-2, to

clinch a tie for the Yankee Con-

ference championship Wednes-

day at Amherst.
PUyed on a raw, windy day

which has typified UMass base-

ball this spring, the victory

gave the Redmen a chance to

win it ail on Saturday when
they travel to New Hampsliire.

Carl Boteze not only hurled a

six-hitter and struci( out 11, but

he helped his cause with two

KBl's in the second inning. It

wa» Carl's fifth win against one

setback.
UMass got to Rhody pitcher

Frank Fleming early, scoring

four runs In the first two in-

nings. Hagan Andersen led off

ihe bottom of the first with a

single to left. After he was
forced by Frank Stewart, Jim
Babyak grounde*! to second but
first baseman Bruce Hallworth
missed the throw and there

were runners on second and
third.

Terry Swanson then drove a

triple to deep right center, scor-

ing Stewart and Babyak. Swan-
son was thrown out at the plate

trying to stretch it into a ho-

mer, but the Redmen were In

front, 2-0.

Ted Mareno started off the

second by hitting a pop fly to

right which somehow dropped

AndcTMn 1

StMMrt 1

ftobyok I

Swonten cf

Vyct t1

Morano l<

PmcocK 1

Kuayntki :

•OttM P

T«Mi

krhM
3 000

UMM MM* I

4lirhM
4 3 1 Glul d 1 ^
4 110 VAloli s S 1

4 110 Coppotlno 3 4 2

4 11 Flaming p 3

4 StMdmon p
4 12 HOllMOrth 1 10
2 2 Cook rf 3 1 t

: 2 1 Crowth^rii i 2 1

2 12 McX»t.M«r C 4 1 1

Rolnvlll* If 4 2 1

frodlcy c4 4

iH%i% TaHrit M 1 « 1

., MO 100 OOx—

5

Rhodo lil«ntf ••• ••^..•^*
E—Coppolloo. Hollwortti. OP-JAAOM 1.

LOB—UMoM 5, RNxJt l*tand 9 »-
Marano, Andaraon. Sd-Svwnaoo. S-
Kuczyntkl, Botaza.

Botait , »..
Flaming (L, 2-3) .... 7 2-3

Staodmon 1-3

HBP—Bofau (Flaming),

•ki. T-1.59.

k r ar bfe M
6 3 2 sn5411
FB—Kuayn-

Avakian's Late Goal Gives

Redmen 5-4 Victory at UNH

among three Rhode Island

fielders for a double. After

John Peacock drew a walk, Jim
Kuczynski laid down a sacri-

fice bunt which the third base-

man threw high to first, and
the bases were loaded with Bo-

teze coming up. With the In

field drawn In, Carl bounced
a grounder past the glove of the

shortstop into left field, and
two runs scored to make it 4-0.

Fleming retired the next three

batters to end the rally.

In the fourth, John Peacock
walked, moved to second on an
infield out, and scored when
Hagan Andersen smashed a

double down the left field line

for the fifth run.

Rhode Island scored its two
runs In the sixth on a hit bats-

by TOM FITZGERALD
It took Charlie Avakian eight

games, 59 minutes, and 32 sec-

onds to score his first goal of

the season. When it came, it gave

the Redmen a pulse-quickening

5-4 victory over New Hampshire
Wednesday at Durham.
The Redmen spent all after-

noon setting the stage for the

grand finale. After trailing 4-3

midway through the fourth quar-

ter, Coach Dick Garber's la-

crossemen rallied with a goal by

Kevin O'Brien after a Jim O'Don-

neU assist with 6:34 left to play.

O'Brien's goal saved the day

and lifted the curtain for hero

Avakian's performance, which

came off on schedule, or rather

just in the nick of time.

The three-year veteran took

the ball with less than a minute

left. Hustling dovvTi the right

side, he beat his man and fired

from a tough angle. The ball

zipped by another defender and

the goalie, hitting the left side

of the net. The clock showed 28

seconds left.

The Redmen were losing, 3-1,

at one point in the second period.

UMass creaseman Howie Goff-

3-2 with an excellent shot from

the right at 7:32 of the second

period. The junior midfielder,

(Continued on page 7)

who keeps getting better and bet-

ter, would have had another goal

Intramurals

SPE, AEP, Rams Win

More Sports p. 7

man had started the scoring by

firing a pass from Bob Murphy
into the goal just before two

minutes had gone by in the first

quarter.

An unassisted tally by Dave
Hagerman at 6:15 deadlocked the

score at 1-1, for the only other

offensive production of the some-

what sloppy quarter.

New Hampshire's Bob Do-

herty jolted the Redmen with

back-to-back goals at 4:42 and

7:17 of the second period. Both

came on hard left-handed shots

as Doherty hustled past the goal

mouth from the right side.

After playing almost 20 min-

ute*, without drawing a penalty,

the Redmen aided the hosts by

Incurring several in the second

quarter. In fact, UMass spent

nearly 10 straight minutes with

a man in the penalty box.

O'Brien narrowed the gap to

by DAVE JABNES
SPE clinched the A League

title with a surprisingly easy

13-3 win over ICA. Lambda Chi

entered the game with hopes of

flnushlng first, but Sig Ep
dampened LC's lofty aspirations

by unleashing a powerful at-

tack featured by Strong's four

hits and Miller's three.

In another key IFC battle,

AEP eliminated defending

champion TKE in a 4-3

squeaker. Both of TKE's losses

have been by one run. AEP is

still undefeated and will meet

BKP next week for the B
League championship.

The Wel»ter Rams extended

their winning streak to five by

nipping the Redwoods, 6-3, and

blasting the Hawks, 131. >iike

Hamilton had seven for eight

in the doubleheader and raised

his average to .800.

Tom CamalU's home run in

the bottom of the seventh en-

abled the Redmen to tip the

Colts, 4-3, and take over sole

possession of first place in the

South League. Meanwhile, the

Patriots dropped to second aft-

er being upset by the Birch, 12-

11. Clauss and Bousquet had

four hits apiece for the victors.

In a traditional rivalry the

Greenough Grants beat the

Greenough Garflelds for the

first time in three years, 61,

behind the outstanding pitching

of Kay Sanford. Sanford fanned

nine and allowed only two hits.

Tiie Wheeler Trojans re-

mained undefeated and st^l on

top in the West League by

bombing th^^ Maples, 11-1.

Rounding out the dorm games,

the Bengals defeated the Cher-

rys, 7-3, and the Pines upended

the Hoovers, 8-3.

PMD scored an amazing 12

runs on 15 hits in the first in-

ning and went on to trounce

hapless PSK, 19 0. John Sher-

ran led the attack with five hits.

Turning to the 'ndependents,

the Cherr Club continued to

roll along by toppling the For-

esters, 6-2, and blanking the

Land Scrapers, 7-0. The Pi

Spots showed some run scor-

ing power in whipping the

Bounders, 15-5, and the AEP
Pledges, 13-1. The Trojans

edged the Good Guys, 5-3, and

the Knights were beaten by the

Ghosts, 13-4.

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

J AMHERST I

NOW •6:40-9:05

clings

totiim

like a

dame!

Paul
Newmaii
jsMarpiy,

IfTECMNICOIM' PiMVISIOII' FROM WUNE8 BUOS.

SUN. • MON. • TUBS.

Special Limited Engagement ... 2 Days Only

Wednesday and Thursday May 18 and 19

/^AN EXTRAORDINARY ENTERTAINMENT EVENT!
"^

Douglas Netter presents TheJJey Frankel Film of

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^

LEXIXGRAD ^^^(M^
^ P^^ KIROV ^^^^^„U^/^ BALLET m^^m]

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE Matinees 2 -.00-4:00

Evenings at 8:00 p.m.

MATINEE EVENINGS
$1.50 $2.00

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

ACAOEMV
AWARD
WINNCn

BEST
Picture

TONY

RICHARDSON'S

Tom
Jones
EASTMANCOIOR

tuwTESumrr
lOKIT H UlUK

MIRISCH CO«tP»NY .«

[DWAROl "."''^SON

LEMMON
•MIMXY

MactaiNE.
BILLY WILDER'S

DoueE
TECHNICOLOR
PANAVIStON

AOOlTt
ONIT

SUN.: Jone»—2:00 and 7:00

Irma—4:15 and 9:15

I

MON.: Jone* at 7:00 only

TUES. Irma at 9:15 only

man and two singles, but Bo-

tpze bore down to allow just

one hit on the last three frames.

Maine stayed In the race

Wednesday by defeating New
Hampshire, 8-0. If the Redmen
can do the same on Saturday,

they will taiie their first out-

right conference title in nine

years and only their second in

history. Coach Earl Lorden's

1952 team tied for the crown
with UConn.

Lorden is undecided over who
will pitch against UNH, but it

should be either Dave Katz,

John Canty or Bill Smith; U-

Mass, who beat the Wildcats
15-9 at Amherst, now has a

YanCon record of 7-2 and an
overall mark of 10-3.

Lacrosse Scoring

Arnlerl

O'DonneU
O'Brien
Goffman
Kallkow
Pulsifer

o
18

8

8

8

5

7

A
2

6

2

1

2

P G
20 Avaklan 1

14 Murphy 8

10 Howe 2

9 Kent 1

7 Guldara 1

7 Jarret 1

A
6

2

1

1

P
7

5

S

2

1

1

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wednes-
day paper—12 noon Monday; for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.

Cost is $1.50 per 3 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.) __^_

FOR SALE FOR RENT
2 VOLKS wagon tires; good 8 - ROOM Apartment to sublet,

condition; best offer; call AL Available Sept. 1. 1966. Can let

3-7600. roonis Phone: AL 6-6353

MARTIN, nylon-string guitar

and case; excellent condition; 6

yrs. old. Call: AL 3-7600.

HOME SITE, large wooded lot.

birch, hemlock view, on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road,
Amherst. Town Water. 545-2331

2 TIRES size 6.50 x 13 white
wals—have 1000 miles on them.
Call Larry after 5:30 p.m. 253-

7962.

ONE Ameg portiflex bass am-
pliphier with 15 inch speaker for

guitar, bass and electric piano.

Excellent condition. Want $190
or best otler. Call 256-8249

WANTED
FOR asparagus harvest evenings
or mornings. Male or female.

Start at $1.25 hr. Donald Haynes.
253-9856.

RIDERS wanted for west—Yel-
lowstone, National Park. Leaving
about June 2nd. Call Ed or Gor-
don at 256-8143.

ROOMMATES to share 10 room
house in Conoord, June through
August. Share costs $215 per

month. All utilities included. Call

Charles Jack, 601 Webster. 545-

2804^

CAMP COUNSET.ORS: Girl's

head counselor (over 21, exten-

sive camping experience). Ski

boat driver, swimming instructor

(Male WSD.hai.-! radio or photo-

graphy instuctor. Register at

Placement now. Interviews May
2^^

ONCAMPUS AND SUMMER
JOBS AVAILABLE. A great op-

portunity for aggressive college

students to earn a high income
distributing material to college

campuses all over the United
States. Combine summer travel

with large profits, or work part-

time on your own campus. Fall

jobs are also available. Contact:

CoUegiate-Dept. D, 27 East 22

St./New York, N.Y. 10010

LOST
TEXTBOOK: Principles of Hu-
man Genetics by Sutton. Badly
needed. Reward. Dick Resnick.

25-68380, 51 North East St.. Am-
nerst^

MAN'S umbrella in Hatch about

2 weeks ago. Sentimental value.

$10. Reward. No questions asked.

Call Sandra Prete ,
Knowlton.

SOMEONE borrowed one red
UMass nylon parlia from North
Commons Monday. Would that

someone please return it? Dave
Johnson. 616 Webster.

3 ROOM apt. to let for summer
$130 per including air condition-

ing and all utilities Call 256-

8280.

1 ROOM furnished apt — owner
wants to sublet for summer
months—within walking distance

of UM campus. Call 256-6836

a.m.-Noon during weekdays.

4 ROOM apartment for summer
school.
6 ROOM house available now in

Sunderiand. Call AL 3-9676 or

AL 3-3630.

.WAIL. June 1 for full lease, new
furnished, 1 bedroom apt., mod-
ern bath and kitchen, near Uni-
versity. Call Dan Meagher. Zeta
Nu. 253-9232.

APT. to sublet June 15-Sept. 1.

Living room, bedroom combina-
tion, study, large kitchen, com-
pletely furnished. Heat, hot wa-
ter and all utilities included.

Call: Mrs. Jerom.e, AL 3-3915 be-

tween 6 and 8 p.m.

2^2 Room Apartment. Male Stu-

dents only. Own bath, stove, re-

frigerator, entrance way, park-
ing facilities; water, heat, elec-

tricity included. $1.0 per day. On
Rte. 116, in heart of Conway;
CALL 369-4419.

AUTOMOBILES
1955 GMC hi ton pickup tnick.
545-2331.

1968 VW radio, regularly serv-
iced. Call 253-9508.

1958 (Thevrolet, 6 cylinder stand-
ard shift, radio, heater. A-1 con-
dition. Call AL 3-7465

GRADUATING must sell 1957
Cadillac. Best offer call: Bill

Burgess, AL 3-9134.

JAGUAR Qassic, 1952 XK 120,

coupe; Barrami chrome spoked
wheels; very gooU running con-
dition. Call AL 3-7600.

1959 V.W. excellent condition,

must sell, entering service. Call
253-9500 at 253-5949 between
5:30 and 7:00 p.m.

1966 Karman-Ghia 7000 mi. Reg-
ularly serviced. AM/FM w walls,

undercoating and extra's, red-
white. Now: $2600. Asking:
$2200. Will bargain. Must sell:

Leaving U.S.A. Contact Tom, 157
HiUs So.

TRAVEL
SUMMER JOBS. Male. Female.
(16-40). Foreign and entire U.S.

$2.00 postpaid. Summer Job
Guide. Dept. M, 142 High St.,

Portland. Maine.



Commencement Highlight

Honorary Degrees to Be Awarded
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Six men and women who have

made important contributions to

agriculture, medicine, and edu-

cation will be avvarded honorary

degrees at University of Massa-

chusetts comencement exercises

June 12. UMass President John

W. Lederle announced today.

The six are author-historian

Barbara Tuchman; American

Heart Association President Dr.

Helen B. Taussig; mathemati-

cian Marshall H. Stone; aium-

nus-agriculturist Frederick V.

Waugh; alumnus and former

trustee Ralph F. Taber; and

Hampshire College President

Franklin K. Patterson.

Winner of the 1963 Pulitzer

Prize in general nonfiction for

her best-selling "The Guns of

August." Barbara Tuchman has

Dr. Helen B. Taussig is a Phi

Beta Kappa graduate of the

University of California. After

studying at Harvard and Boston

Universities, she went on to ob-

tain her M.D. degree from the

Johns Hopkins University School

of Medicine. As a young diagnos-

tician she became interested in

heart disease in children and
pulmonary stenosis, the cause of

"blue babies." After years of

stu'ly she theorized that a con-

genital construction of the artery

connecting the heart and lungs

in babies caused oxygen starva-

tion of the blood. The late Dr.

Alfred Blalock performed the

DR. HELEN B. TAUSSIG

BARBARA TUCHMAN

a new book, a study of the pre-

World War I period entitled

"The Proud Tower.' currently on

the best seller lists. Mrs. Tuch-

man was born in New York City

and graduated from Radcliffe

College. She served as a re-

searcher for the Institute of Pa-

cific Relations in New York and

Tokyo and as an editor, writer

and European correspondent for

the "Nation" during the 1930's.

From 1943-45 she was an editor

in the Office of War Informa-

tion. In addition to her two re-

cent histories, she is the author

of "The Lost British Policy."

published in 1938, "The Bible

and the Sword." which came out

in 1956, and "The Zimmerman
Telegram," published two years

later.

U. C. Berkeley Rated Tops

In The Nation
The University of California at Berkeley is

"the best balanced, distinguished university in the

country." according to a study of the quality of

graduate education in American universities made

public Saturday.

The 2-year study, was conducted by the Am-

erican Council on Education, principal coordinat-

ing agency for higher education in the U. S. The

final report was written by Dr. Allan M. Cartter.

vice president of the council.

DR. CARTTER studied 29 academic fields in

five general areas ~ humanities, social sciences,

biological sciences, physical sciences and engineer-

ing.

He queried more than 4.000 scholars in lOP

universities, asking them first to judge depart-

ments in their specialties on the basis of the call

ber of the faculty and second to say where thev

would choose to do their own Ph.D. if they were

to see the degree again.

Dr. Cartter noted that only U.C. Berkeley ap-

pears in the leading group in all five general sub-

ject areas. Harvard and Stanford appear in four

divisions; Columbia, Illinois, Yale. Princeton. Cal-

ifornia Inst, of Tech. and Michigan appear in

three; and MIT, Chicago and Wisconsin in two.

R.\RVARD ALSO was rated a.s "distinguished"

in 23 departments but was considered only "good"

in civil engineering and was not rated at all in

chemical engineering.

Stanford and Yale were rated "distinguished" in

10 departments. Cal Tech, MIT. Michii^an and

Chicago in eight; Princeton, Wisconsin, Columbia

in seven; and Illinois in six.

1) There is "a close relationship between facul-

ty salaries and quality of graduate faculty." Uni-

versities receiving the highest overall ratings for

high caliber laculty have an average compensation

of $14,000. Average compensation at the lowest

ranking institutions was $9,500. "Good education

is cosily education." Cartter wrote.

2) "Institutions that the strong in all areas in-

variably have major national research libraries."

The 17 universities among the top 20 institutions

in the study (omitting the specialized science and

technology schooh,—Cal. Tech.. MIT and the Roc-

kefeller Inst.) have libraries ranging from 1.3 to

almost 8 million volumes. The bottom 20 institu-

tions in the survey have libraries averaging on!y

45.000 volumes.

3) "DISTINGl'ISHED" graduate departments

concentrated in 13 states, in the Northeast and in

California. No Southeastern, Rocky Mountain or

Northwestern universities had a "distinguished"

department. The Southwest and the plains states

had one apiece.

Following are the 29 academic subjects studied

and the universities which will rank as "disting-

uished" in them:

CLASSICS — Harvard.

ENGLISH - Yale, Harvard, U. C. Berkeley.

Princeton, Columbia.

FRENCH — Yale, Columbia, Harvard.

GERMAN—UC Berkeley. Harvard Yale. Texas.

PHILOSOPHY - - Harvard, Michigan. Yalo,

Princeton.

SPANISH—UC Berkeley, Wisconsin, Harvard,

Michigan.

ANTHROPOLOGY — Chicago. Harvard. U.C.

Berkeley, Michigan.

ECONOMICS — Harvard. MIT. Chicago, Yale,

U. C. Berkeley. Stanford. Princeton.

GEOGRAPHY — Wisconsin, Chicago, U". C.

Berkeley.

HISTORY—Harvard. UC Berkeley. Yale. Col-

umbia, Wisconsin, Princeton. Chicago. Stanford.

POLITICAL SCIENCE — Yale, Harvard, U.C.

Berkeley, Chicago, Columbia, Princeton.

SOCIOLOGY — U. C. Berkeley. Harvard.

Columbia. Chicago, Michigan.

BACTERIOLOGY - MICROBIOLOGY — U. C.

Berkeley, Rockefeller Inst., lUinois, Wisconsin,

Caltech, Harvard.

BIOCHEMISTRY — Harvard. U. C. Berkeley,

Stanford, Rockefeller Inst., Wisconsin, M. I. T.,

Cal. Tech.

BOTANY — UC Berkeley, Harvard, Michigan,

Wisconsin.

ENTOMOLOGY — U. C. Berkeley.

PHARMACOLOGY — Harvard, Michigan,

Pennsylvania. Yale.

PHYSIOLOGY — Harvard. Rockefeller Inst.

PSYCHOLOGY—Harvard, Stanford, Michigan,

U. C. Berkeley, Yale, Illinois.

ZOOLOGY — U. C. Berkeley, Harvard,

Rockefeller Inst., Stanford. Johns Hopkins

ASTRONOMY — Caltech, Princeton, Chicago,

U. C. Berkeley, Harvard.

CHEMISTRY — Harvard, Cal. Tech., U. C.

Berkeley, M. I. T, Stanford, Illinois.

GEOLOGY—Harvard, UC Berkeley, Cal. Tech.,

Columbia.

MATHEMATICS — Harvard, U. C. Berkeley,

Princeton, Chicago, MIT, Stanford. Yale, NYU,
Columbia.

PHYSICS—UC Berkeley, Cal. Tech., Harvard.

Princeton, Stanford. M. I. T., Columbia. Illinois.

Cornell.

( HEMICAL ENGINEERING — Wisconsin,

M. I. T.. Minnesota Princeton, U. C. Berkeley.

Delaware, Michigan.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING — M. I. T.,

Stanford, U. C. Berkeley, Illinois,

MECHANK'AL ENGINEERING — M. I. T.,

Cal. Tech., Stanford.

(Reprinted from Boston Qlobe)

FREDERICK V. WAUGH

MARSHALL H. STONE

first successful "blue baby" op-

eration based on her theory, and

since that time 80 percent of

these operations have been suc-

cessful. In 1962. Dr. Taussig

published the first alarm about

the dangers of thalidomide to

pregnant women. Last October

she was elected president of the

American Heart Association, the

first woman to hold that post.

Dr. Stone, mathematician and

educator, is Andrew MacLtish
Distinguished Service Professor

of Mahematics a tthe University

of Chicago presently on leave as

visiting scientist at CERN, the

f Continued on page 6)

Busy Summer Lies Ahead
Summer at the University of

Massachusetts will be busier than

ever this year.

An estimated 6.000 students

will spend the traditional vaca-

tion months in classrooms or

studying in University-sponsored

special programs, while an addi-

tional 9.600 lay and professional

people will use the campus faci-

lities for conferences.

The grant total of 15.600 peo-

ple expected to participate in 44

programs on and off campus this

summer will help the University

fulfill its commitment to main-

tain its facilities and participa-

tion in academic, social and cul-

tural affairs on a year-round

basis.

Summer sessions, offering reg-

ular course Instruction In 420

graduate and undergraduate

subjects, win be held for 5,600

students. Including freshmen. In

two six-week terms—June 15 to

July 22 and July 26 to September

%.

Another 400 will study in spe-

cial programs. The 31 confer-

ences scheduled from June to

September will deal with sub-

jects ranging from public welfare

to school lunch programs.

For the third year, summer
terms will also launch a number
of the freshman class on their

college careers three months

early.

The special "swing shift" pro-

gram is designed to accomo-

date those qualified applicants

who otherwise would have been

turned down for admission in the

fall semester because of lack of

roonx
This year. 350 recent high

school graduates will attend the

two six - week summer terms,

completing the normal first se-

mester course load.

They will stay home during

the University's fall semester,

and rejoin their freshman class-

males in the spring semester.

In other areas, the University

»vl!l offer summer study pro-

grams 'n Bologna, Italy and Ox-

ford, England; a writer's work-

shop on Nantucket; two National

Defense Education Act institutes

for advanced study, one In Eng-

lish and one in history; a pro-

gram in education for teacher

certification; a special program

in speech and hearing therapy,

and a National Science Foun-

dation botany mstltute.

A full schedule of films, plays,

lectures and art exhibits — the

annual Summer Arts Festival-

will round out the summer pro-

gram. The festival, this year

called "Arrest . . . Converge,"

will offer 53 fine arts programs

in June, July, and August.

A total of 196 subjects will be

offered in the first summer term

and 143 only in the second term,

with an additional 81 courses be-

ing offered in both terms.

"Huelga" Grips UMexico
The University of Mexico has a new rector who has asked for

the confidence of striking students.

The newly appointed rector, Javier Barros Sierra, said he is

willing to meet "just demands that are formally presented to me

in the rectory."
t a •

MORE THAN 7,000 striking students have kept Latin Ameri-

ca's largest university closed for more than three weeks. The strike

itself was begun more than ten weeks ago by law students.

The huelga, or strike, came to a head when a student delegation

with a list of demands approached Rector Ignacio Chaves, and two

were severely beatcti by members of Chaves' staff. A mob then

stormed and seized the administration building and forced Chaves

and some of his aides to resign under the threat of violence.

In a two-and-a-half hour conversation at his home after his

appointment. Barris Sierra met with strike leaders and told them

they would have to submit formal petitions in his office after the

rectory is turned over to him by the students.

FOR THE MOMENT, the new rector and the striking students

have arrives at an agreement that will end the strike.

But late reports from Mexico City indicate that student leader

Jose Castro Osuna and a faculty member. Francisco Rivera, have

fallen out over how to end the strike.

Rivera, a right-wing faculty leader, is among a group seeking the

return of the rectory to University cont.ol. Osuna. a Trotskyist. is

opposed to releasing the students' hold on the building until Barros

Sie:Ta agrees to the students' demands.
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COLLEGIAN Says "Goodbye"
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A New Idea

BUYING SERVICE
(WITH SPEaAL PWCE OONSTDERilTION

)

HERB COHEN
in association with hit father

m conE

R»~" 706 - S«-J Pl«»

ww« MAIN STREET. SPRINGEIELD y MASS

Dear Student,

"a dlaaond ensagemcnt ring—one of the noat pereonal andImportant purchase. In an IndlTldual '• life—!• often one ofthe moat difficult.

- A "f ^?^^'^" *^^ young adults In general, and unlTeralty

'euJsJJd'nr.'^nJft^*"' T^J'* T^''"" ' -traight-forJart unJm-be^llahed preaentatlon of the facte by aomeone qualified by

^^ ti"! f "F"^*"". "ho la alnoerely tnterested In as.l.t-ing thea in aaklng an lntelll«.n and Inforaed aelectlon."

9aalifloatf<Mw:

N.Y.U.--B.8.

O.I^. (Oraioloiirloa] Institate of

America )—Speciallaad Diamoad
Training

AMOfllatcd with famUy flm far IS
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In this, the final edition of the ( olIeRJan for this year,

the entire staff wishes to thank all who made their joh

easier by providing news stories. A special note of

thanks goes to all list^ed above for their outstanding

contributions. We, the staff, extend our wishes for a

worthwhile summer to these and the countless unlisted.

**" *""*** ** wwaa aMa aaiiiwwwiwi, wwiw munwrnrm aa'wi^

California Bound

spend a

^UMwunM,n lit uthtxLLtt
LOW COST HOUSING NEAR THE CAMPUS,
ACTIVE SOCIAL PROGRAMS—RESIDENTS

WORK 5 HOURS EACH WEEK TO REDUCE COSTS

ROOM & BOARD $94.92
BOARD ONLY $59.64

pMr •ach six-waek sassion

for furthmr informoffon confocf

:

University Students* Cooperative Association
ei75 Allston W»y Berkeley, California
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WMUA to Aid Dr. Gage
Music 101 Students installed

As an aid to students enrolled in Music 101. WMUA will offer

announced classical music at 7 each evening, until the Music 101

finals. The schedule is as follows:

WEI).. MAY 25: Haydn; Sym. No. 94 in G. "Surprise"; Mozart:

Eine Kleine Nachtmusik; Beethoven: Sonata No. 8 in C Minor, Op.

13, "Pathetique"; Brahms: Sonata in D Minor for Violin and Piano,

No. 3, Op. 108.

THl'RS., MAY 26: Beethoven: Sym. No. 5 in C Minor, Op. 67;

Chopin: Etude in E Major, Op. 10, No. 3; Schumann: Piano Concerto

in A Minor. Op. 54: Hindemith: Sym. Mathis der Maler.

FRI.. MAY 27: Bach: Suite No. 2 in B Minor; Mozart: Sym. No.

40 in G Minor, K. 550; Moussorj,'.sky : Ni^ht on Bald Mountain; Dvo-

rak: Sym. No. 5 in E Minor, Op. 95, "From the New World".

SAT., MAY 28: Beethoven: Sym. No. 1 in C. Op 21; Berlioz:

Symphonie Fantastique, Op. 14; Strauss: Death and Transfiguration

Op. 24.

SL'N.. MAY 29: Vivaldi: Concerto in V. P. 290; Boothovon: Sym.

No. 3 in E-flat. Op. 55, 'Eroica '; Brahms: Sym. No. 4 in E Minor,

Op. 98; Wagner- Love - death from "Tristan und Lsolde."

MON., MAY SO: Beethoven: Sonata No. 8 in C Minor, Op. 13,

"Pathetique"; Beethoven: Sym. No. 5 in C Minor. Op. 67; Honneger:

Pacific 231; Ives: Sym. No. 2.

TL'ES., MAY 31: Tschaikovsky: Romeo and Juliet; Raspighi:

Pines of Rome; Verdi: Aida (excerpts); Stravinsky: Petrouchka.

WED.. Jl'NE 1: Bach: Well-tempered Clavier, Book I, Preludes

and Fugues No. 1-5; Bach: Pa.ssacaglia and Fugue in C Minor;

Smetana: Moldau; Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto in E Minor, Op.

64; Copland: Billy the Kid.

Dr. Robert W. Gage, director

of the University's health serv-

ices, has taken office as vicc-

pre.>-ident of the American Col-

lege Health Association.

He was installed at a recent

three-day meeting of ACHA in

San Diegx-). The conference was
."11r:nflrfl hy ahniit 600 nnivprsity

physicians, health administra-

tors and other participants in

the field.

The ACHA, founded forty-five

years ago. includes representa-

tives from more than 500 higher

educational institutions in the

United Slates.

Dr. Gage is a graduate of

UMass. He received his M.D. de-

gree from the Harvard Univer-

sity Medical School. He was a

Navy medical officer during

World War H and a general

practitioner in Ulysses, Penn.syl-

vania. and in Amherst before be-

ing named to his present post in

1960.

Professional StaffRecruited

As Heads Of Residences
With several residence halls interested in recruiting wives of a.skcd to arrange for an appoint-

scheduled for completion by the graduate students for these po- n.'.«nt with Dean of Women Hel-

fall semester, the office of the sitions. Interested persons are en Curtis.

Cynttiia Sue Lloyd

AwardedSctiolarship

Dean of Women is recruiting

professional staff members to

serve as Heads of Residence in

women's residence halls.

Faculty couples, with the

wives interested in student per-

sonnel work 'and in serving as

full-time Heads of Residence,

and the husbands willing and in-

terested in lending .'support to

the program in their residence

hall, are urged to apply.

The Dean of V/omen is also

Cynthia Sue Lloyd, a Junior at

the University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, Massachusetts. has

has been selected to receive the

Ralston Purina Scholarship A-

ward for 1966-67, according to an

announcement made in St. Louis

Director of Public

Ralston Purina

WOPE May Offer

Modern Dance Classes
The University's Department

of Physical Education for Wom-
en is considering a series of eight

classes in Modern Dance in the

fall semester.

Classes have been tentatively

scheduled for Tuesday nights

from 8 to 9:30 p.m.

The teacher will be a profes-

sional dancer from New York
and his fee for these classes will

be $20 for adults and $10 for

PIONEER VALLEY'S
CINEMA SHOWCASE

. I

AMHERST
i

NOW -6:30-9:10

students.
.

The Women's Phys. Ed De-
partment has requested that in-

terested students contact Miss

Marilyn V. Patton in that de-

partment by today. They may
call on ext. 2323 between 9-10

a.m.

by R.C. Eaton,

Relations of

Company.

The Purina Scholarship

amounts to $500. It is awarded
each year to an outstanding Jun-

ior or Sophomore in the state

universities and land-grant col-

leges in each of the 50 states, and
in three Canadian agricultural

colleges and one in Puerto Rico.

Winners are selected at each

college by a faculty Scholarship

Committee on the basis of their

scholastic record, leadership,

character, ambition in agricul-

ture and eligibility for financial

assistance.

Miss Lloyd is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrold D. Lloyd

of Whilinsville, Massachusetts.

NEW YORK FILM CRITICS
AWARD:

FOREIGN FILM OF
THE YEAR!

Boy Meets Girl. . . Boy Tells Gkl

< •!Meet You At The Tower'

coMMEdmy
U. S. Should Do the Talking
(Editor's Note: The foUowiny ts part of an editorial uhich iip-

peared in the May ,il issue o/ The New Republic. Though the

editorial is not reprinted in lull, enough appears here to present

adeqiuitely the u-ritcr'a point/.

Since the U. S. is spending at the rate of about $1 5 billion a

month to fight the war in Vietnam, it should, if "money talks,"

be doing the talking. But behold: another speaks—he who is said

by Hanoi to be nothing but ; n echo.

Marshal Ky speaks, and tht- Secretary of State hiteri>rets his

speech, ho that we shall understand Ky does nut quite mean what
he seems to say. Consider the statements of last week.

In an interview on May 7, Marshal Ky said that he expected

to stay in power for at least another year; there would, however,
be an election for a constituent assembly "about September,"
September 15 to be exact.

No Vietnamese newspaper rejwrted a word of this news,

which led one Vietnamese journalist to comment that "it must
be the first time in history that a government censored the

remarks of its own Prime Minister."

Secretary Rusk explained over TV on the following day that

Ky "did not say. . . that he is going to stay in office another year."

Then. 24 hours later, Mr Rusk informed the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee he too thought "there will be an election

for a constituent assembly in September," though "no one can
write in blood what is going to happen in the future."

That afternoon .South Vietnam's Ambassador to the U. S.

told newsmen that he doubted whether "all of the administrative

problems and differing points of view between political forces

in the country would allow elections to take place in such a

short period of time as mid - September."
The same day. May 9, an official in Saigon "close to Ky" t«dd

Washington Post reporter Ward Just that "the government . . .

may stay in office a year, or 6 months, or 9 month or 'i years."

An-^ on May 11, Ky repeated his determination to stay in of-

fice "until the civilian government is elected." And how long

would that be? One year or more; at least until the middle of

19fi7. Meantime, "all is going well."

Does it much matter whether Ky clears with Rusk or vice

versa, or who is pro\ed right about the date of elections or the

durability of the Ky regime? We doubt it, for all this rushing a-

bout to fashion a new suit of legitimacy for Saigon is largely

for purposes of display.

Mr. George Kennan was closer to the truth when he told the

Fulbrlght Conunlttee weeks ago that genuinely free elections

cannot be held In the midst uf a civil war.

In present circumstances, "elections" will certify little more
than the power of those who have the decisive military advantage.

Marshal Ky, at least, has been candid enough to say he has
no intention of permitting an unrestricted use of the franchise;

and no U. S. official has thus far contradicted him.

"(0(0 Ccio and "Cokt on r«gii!trtd Irsdi marks whith idti.<)r en'r '*>• t'tir.l :l ftt ()(9 lele Compg?/

We admire your spirit,

but you just don't fit

into the team.

Coca-Cola is on everyone's team. That's because

Cocr-Cola has the taste you never get tired of . .

.

always refreshing. That's why things go better with

Coke . . . after Coke . . . after Coke.

lom«ri wnd*r (ti« atiWio'iir oi Th* Ce<a.Ce(« Compony br
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Popsicle Sticks and Progress
by CHET WEINERMAN, Editorial Chairman

When perspiration cascades down your face after defeating your

buddy in tennis 6-love, you'll get an orange popsicle from Joe the ice-

cream man and languidly collapse on the grass.

And then your thoughts will float like a raft on a quiet sea,

farther and farther away. You will turn back to your year in Am-

herst, to the unparalleled academic and social advances. To Simon

and Garfunkle. To a talk in the study lounge until 4:00 a.m. And to

your unsteady views en religion, death, and morality (whataver they

may all be—or if they even exist). To that Chem 112 final and the his-

tory paper. To the stench of tlie Med school and the courage of the

Free Press struggle.

You will thrust yourself ahead, projecting to grad school. What

you want out of life—and what must be done to reach your goals. Will

the struggle be worth it all? What is success—and what is selt-re-

spect?

And now everything will begin to conglomerate. All the experi-

ences of the year will become engulfed in all the philosphies and doubts

of your mind and all of this will become entangled in personal aspira-

tions and the ways of a pressured society. But after a while, a some-

what understandable pattern will appear. Things will seem a little less

blurry, because you will have added a litte more perspective to your

life . . .to life.

"Hey, Bob!" Pulled back to popsicle sticks and perspiration, you

will turn to your friend and nod blankly.

"Bob kid, how 'bout another set ?"

•You'll spring to your feet, pull your socks up over your ankles,

and reclaim the second court. It will be a closer game than the first

and you'll be having a good time, until darkness makis play no longer

possible.

This is what summer is for.

Let Us Not Falter
To the Editor:

As some of you may recall I was once a member ol the Colle«:i&n editorial staff.

I am submitting this letter to the Collegian regarding my views on the recent

controversy caused by Yahoo which t.^s resulted in a Senate investigation of campus

publications.

The question of whether or not the cartoon was in bad taste is not what concerns

us. Rather what concerns the publications media and all students Is the question

of censorship which may result from this investigation.

Taking the optimistic view and assum- Another possible outcome of the Sen-

ing nothing comes of the investigation ate investigation is that student commu-

save for a denouncem.ent of the poor

taste of Yahoo and a statement that all

student publications could be better (But

even the New York Times is not perfect,

let alone our state legislature) what may
be the possible de facto result on student

press freedom?

First—By the mere fact student pub-

lications have been investigated many
persons will feel that these publications

are irresponsible and should either be

abolished or under faculty and/or ad-

ministrative control.

Second—The investigation will supply

another and a much stronger argument
to those persons who would like to con-

trol student communications media for

their own use and for the betterment of

a "University Image."

Third—Many persons will tend to re-

gard student editorials and opinions as

mere 'tommyrot', having no value or

worthwhile ideas or suggestions.

Fourth—Last but by no means the

least harmful result which may occur is

that it wll take the student communi-
cations media many years to recover its

good image even If no other action is

taken by the Senate committee.

nications media may be subject to fa-

culty and or administrative control. This

would result in an immediate ;.uppres-

sion of student press freedom. Contro-

versial items would be glazed over or

non-existant. The communications media
would be coerced to say nothing but good
about the "University Imanre."

"A Free and Responsible Press" wou'.d

be "free" in name only and "responsible"

lo the administration

The worst possible outcome of the Sen-

ate Investigation would be a complete

take-over of the communications media

by the administration with no pretense

of being a student operated media.

So far student response has been over-

whelming. I.#t us not falter in the face

of denouncement or opposition. We have

a constitutional right to a free press. Let

us make sure we retain that right even

though we are only a student commu-
nications media.

Tyranny and suppression cannot survive

In the light of a free press. Let us move
forward with press freedom, not back-

wards to the days of suppression.

Harold A. Gushue, Jr.

". . . Take a RunningJump "

To the Pr.ditor:

This letter is in answer to the two re-

cent letters concerning Mr. Putala's

flunking 53'/^ of his class of Botany 101

on the last hour exam. The first letter,

written by Mr. Carey, attacked Mr. Pu-

tala's strange bell shaped curve. I found

his letter and grievance to be well found-

ed. I felt it was about time someone put

this self-made god in his place. I was

overjoyed by Mr. Carey's stand. I found

that he had expressed my views fully,

thus it was not necessary for me to write

in. However, recently Miss Femino wrote

in praising Mr. Putala's fair and idealis-

tic stand.

From her letter I can see she did not

flunk Froiii her letter I can se** she en-

joys Botany 101. I consider her to be

quite fortunate, but what about us noor

chimpanzees who did flunk ?

It has come to the point wiicre it is no

longer a matter of just being a mark,

it can be a death sentence. Consider the

case of the average boy. If ho flunks, and

his other marks are low (everyone has

an off year I he may get a one way ticket

to Vietnam. Thus, Miss Femino. you

are puttmg his life on the line, just be-

cause he is not interested in Botany and

thus finds it difficult. And when you get

one of these individuals for a prof., it

makes things difficult. When 53% of a
class fails, you cannot blame it on the
students' "low standards."

I'm not saying it is Mr. Putala's teach-

ing method that is at fault here. I'm
saying it is his method of grading- his

deformcc! bell In the bell curve. We are
not all science majors, and many of us
have a dislike for science, yet the ad-

ministration says we must take it. Is this

fair, Miss Femino ? I consider you for-

tunate but we can't all be like you.

You obviously think a lot of Mr. Pu-
tala. This is understandable; but just be-

cause you have a crush on the man,
don't make us all suffer. I'm sure when
you mature in your sophomore year
you'll outgrow this, but it may bo too

late. When the great idealist Putala sees

your letter, it will make his ego even
mori' steadfast. This won't help the per-

son in danger of going to Vietnam.

Perhaps we cin work out a cutnpromlse
Miss Femino, maybe only students should
be marked in their majors and related

subje<-ts, and in other subjects be mark-
ed fail or pass. Or even better, maybe
you, your brownie points, Putala, and
Botany 101 ought to take a running jump.

You have nothing to lose Miss Femino,
but I have everything to lose.

John Eisenmany

URC:

A Beginning
To the editor:

The University Reform Committee
meeting last Wednesday night served as

a forum for the beginnings of commu-
nications between disjunctive groups on

campus. Students, faculty members, and

housemothers discussed issues of social

and academic reform.

It Is through this framework that

university reform will be most ef-

fective. There must be a dlalog:ue If

there is to be an understanding of

the real problems with which the

URC has been concerned.

I want to emphasize that the URC,
although a student initiated group, in-

vites and appreciates the expression of

opinions and ideas of all thos© interested

in university reform.
Pat Dowd '67

The Real Issue

At Stake
To the Editor:

And what about the cartooni&t?

When my mother showed that Yahoo
cartoon to our priest, he did not ques-

tion the merits of free speech. Nor the

irresponsibility of the UMass admin-

istration. Nor the need for a campus
isseue. Instead, his head drooped sadly

as he intoned "some of my best friends

are sinners, but I wouldn't want my
daughter to marry one such as that

Yahoo cartoonist."

I do not personally know the cartoon-

ist, but I can Imagine thai he represents

that large percentage of I'Mass stu-

dents who nuuie it out of the question

for me to apply here. Perhaps these

people don't realize what freedom is

more inriportant than free speech. It Is.

I might suggest, the right to a Catholic

conviction parochially expressed at any
time and for what ever motive.

When this cartoonist eventually reaJ-

izes his error, I doubt that he will ever

be able to look a rabbit straight in the

eye or to hold a chalice without spilling

the consents down his leg. But for now,

his sin must be obscured by larger is-

sues. The real issue at stake is this

student's soul.

Someone must speak to him, that is.

someone besides my priest's daughter.

There is hope. Yahoo rots, but Christ

has risen.

R. Edward Hamilton
Amherst College

A Final Note
The Editorial Staff wishes you all a

worthwhile and profitable summer.
My thanks to Jane Roland. Greg
Strattner. Eileen Gill, Jim Thompson.
Cheryl VVoiner, Stan Levco, and Sam
Sparc: and special thanks to Jack
Dean and Dee Smith.

May we all return next September
(Would you believe next week?)
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Cet's Call Jt a year. .

.

To all of you who are

Studying,
Worrying,
Figuring out if your cume will

be high enough to stay in

if you flunk Chemistry this

semester.
Still looking for a !>ununer job,

Grassing by the pond.

Grassing in the Orchard,

Playing tennis,

Selling books.

Buying books
Being glad that you only have

to live with your roommate
for two more weeks,

Crying,

Trying to prepare your parents

for your flunking out.

Doing three overdue papers,

Living it up for one more day,

Livinp -i up because it's too late

now to do anything else

anyway.
Trying lO ge* mono.
Looking for a summer job.

Refusing to look for a summer
job.

Getting ready to miss your
boyfriend.

Getting ready to miss your girl-

friend and at the same
time live it up at the beach.

Getting ready to miss your
parents when they leave

for Europe and leave you the

house and the car.

•CX>LI.EOIAN8'

may be picked up

at Lobby Counter in SU

FOR SALE
'65 BMW 250

Excellent Condition

*65 HONDA 150

Dreain. Like New
Sacrifice for $350

Call: DICK GEIKIE or

BBYAN LILIUS. reap.

253-9157

Getting ready to miss your
parents when they send
you to Europe and keep the car
for a change;
And to all of you ^yho will be
back,

And to all of you who won't be

THE FEATURE STAFF would
like to wish you the best of luck,

and a good life anyway, if

it's not too late for that.

MASS. CLASSIFIED
COLLEGLVN CLASSIFIED—Insertions will be accepted by the fol-

lowing deadlines: for Monday paper—12 noon, Friday; for Wedao*-
day paper- 12 noon Monday; for Friday paper—12 noon Wednesday.
Cost is $1.50 per 3 insertions under 25 words. (Other prices on re-

quest.)

FOUND
1965 North Quincy high school
ring found in SBA on May 12th.

Owner identify initials. Contact
Dennis McKinstry. 516 Webster.

A SILVER zodiac watch lost on
the hill near the Intermural
Fields Wed, May 5. Can be
claimed at the Intermural office.

GOOD ballpoint pen in Bartlett
room 201. Owner please contact
D. Pierce in Melville 310.

TWO pair of girl, eyeglasses in

coatroom of Mahar Auditorium.

FOR SALE

HOME SITE, large wooded lot.

birch, hemlock view, on lower
slope of mountain, off Bay Road,
Amherst. Town Water, 545-2331

AMPEG PORTIFLEX bass am-
pliphier with 15 inch Speaker for

guitar, bass anH electric piano.

Excellent condition. Want $190
or best offer. Call 256-8249.

FOR RENT

S ROOM apt., unfurnished to let

for summer. $119. per n»nth in-

cluding air conditioning and all

utilities. Call 256-8280.

AUTOMOBILES
19K5 CMC ^,4 ton pickup truck,

545-2331.

LOST
BROWN wallet lost May 15, on
campus. $5.00 reward, contact
Alan Richardson, 414 Gorman
House.

BLACK frame eyeglasses in a
black case. Lost Sat., May 14.

Rev/ard. Contact Bob Moore, 230
Brett.

ONE Physical Chemistry Book.
I.,arge reward. Elaine Rubin, 102
Van Meter South.

SMALL fluffy toy mouse. East
Eng. Bldg., Aud. Chem. exam
Wed. Great sentimental value.
w*»'"ard. Please return to Leslie
Swain, 308 Leach, 256-6848.

PHI Kappa Phi key, initials SFK.
Please return to Sue Klein, 221

S.W. B. 2189.

A GOLD, ten speed Peugeot
bicycle was recently borrowed.
It is brand new and was intended
for towing. The owner is willing

to give a reward for either its

netum or information of its loca

tion. Di^o Goneilee. 203 James
House or "Gollegian".

WANTED
M.\LE roomie wanted for sum-
mer. Apt. 130 per month, includes

everything, 8 minutes from cam-
pus. Call Jim Foudy, 305 Web-
ster or Ce'lefiao.

IHiRB WILL BE NO NEW CLASSIfliD IN5BRTION5

FOR THB REST OP THE YEAR

SALIV DOCS
SORUBDIiNllVI
Soft as a puppy.

yet rugged as an old hound dog.

Salty Dog, the original all cotton

Scrubdenim by Canton'

today's most exciting fabric

with the "lived in" look.

Ask for Salty Dog jeans, bell bottoms.

CPOand ponderosa shirts, shorts,

and other casual wear by leading fashion

makers at your favorite store

SANFORIZED-
H
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(Continued from page 1)

European Center for Nuclear
Research in Geneva, Switzer-

land, He holds graduate and un-

der-graduate degrees from Har-
vard University, has served on

the faculties of Harvard and
Yale Universities, and has been

a visiting professor or lecturer

in the U.S. and in nine countires

in Europe, the Middle FJast and

Asia. His father. Chief Justice

Harlan F. Stone, and his uncle,

Winthrop E. Stone, a former
president of Purdue University,

both attended UMass.
The son of a UMass profes-

Secret Agents Invade Campus

RALPH F. TABER

FRANKLIN K. PATTERSON

sor. Dr. Waugh was brought up
on the University campus, grad-
uated from UMass in 1922, and
after receiving his doctorate at

Columbia University and study-
ing abroad, began a career in

the agricultural statistics field

that won him national honors.

He retired last year after more
than 35 years with the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture and
since than has worked for the
Food and Agricultural Organiza-
tion of the United Nations and
for the National Advisory Com-
mission on Food and Fiber. He
has published five books, many
f'overnmp'H bii"etins and num-

(CPS)—A poison gas capsule
falls from the door jam and ex-

plodes when a student walks into

his room. Before he can reach
for a rag to wipe up the inky
mess, he notices that his hand

—

the one he had used on the door-

knob is smeared with an ink-

like substance.

A letter sent in a registrar's

envelope informs the receiver

that he has not paid his fees for

the spring quarter, then rambles

on as to how the registrar is

planning to spend lime in Ruan-

erous papers in professional

journals.

Long-time UMass Trustee and
past president of the UMass As-

sociate Alumni, Ralph F. Taber
retired in 1957 as New England
manager fo: the Saturday Eve-

ning Post. A 1916 UMass gradu-

ate, he did extension and farm
publications work before begin-

ning his 30-year career with the

Post compan}'. He is chairman
of the Newton School Commit-
tee, moderator of the West New-
ton Congregational Church, and

serves as trustee or director for

several public and financial in-

stitutions. He was a director,

clerk and assistant treasurer of

the UMass Building Corp.

Dr. Patterson. President of

Hampshire College, will give the
r-o-ip^, ricement address.

da-Urbangi drumming up new
students. Near the end of the

letter the student reads:

"By the way, you have been
handling a paper intpregnatfxl

with a contact poii»on of phenyl
hydrazine sub$>titutiun product«.

The poison should now be speed-

ing through your system and you
will lie groaning on the floor."

"The Hunt" has come to the

University of Chicago.

Poison gas capsules, flame

throwers, stilettos, high-voltage

wires, lasers, contact poisons,

snake venom, and ordinary guns
are among the weapons being

used in the rash of homicides be-

ing committed here.

An Oberlln College brainchild,

the Hunt is based on a game
played in the movie, "The Tenth
Victim," wlilch depicted a 21st-

century society so frustrated by
the abundance of leisure time

that, to release suppressed an-

xieties, it organized murder as

the ultimate means of recrea-

tion for whoever wanted to take

part.

Participants were classified as

hunters or victims; these situa-

tions were silternated after each

"kill." A person who killed his

tenth victim (this was possible

since the victim could kill his

hunter in self-defense) became a

national hero.

A major limitation ir the

SENIOR WEEKEND
Wcui4 ifPu (retieife . .

.

5 glorious days and nights at the

Sands Hotel in Las Vagas --

all for $499.95?

von

^G^:^0

WelL ucuid ifcu hlieiJe . .

.

3 days and nights of no curfew

Bachannalian Revel, like so:

THURSDAY, JUNE 9
1 P.M.-l A.M.

Forest Lake Park
Palmer, Mass.

• Waterskiing

• Boating

• Beach and swinruning

Hock and Roll Band

Smorgasbord 4-7 p.m.
(all you can eat)

Rock and Roll Show

• Barry and the Remains
• The Bold

• The Tweeds

FRIDAY, JUNE 10

5-1 A.M.

HATFIELD BARN

• Smorgasbord

• Rock and Roll Band

• Free Malt Beverage
(all you can drink)

$3

$3

>f

SATURDAY, JUNE 11

12-12

Schine Inn, Chicopee

Use of all facilities

• Bowling Alleys

• Pool

• Dressing Rooms

Folk and Jazz Concert-Pool

Cocktail Hour 5 P.M.

Dinner 6 P.M.

• Class Nite

• Class Banquet

• Dance Band

$4

ycu'J $ettef MeiHe it!!

TICKETS ON SALE IN S.U. PROGRAM OFFICE

adaptation of the movie vei-sior.

to the campus involved the meana
of effecting the kill. Both Ober-
lin and Chicago students are per
mitted to use an infinite variety

of devices, providing they can be

proven to have been effective in

a real situarion and no bodily

harm is done.

Thus poison gas capsules are

pen cartridges; flame throwers
are aerosol shaving-cream cans;

stilettos are ball point pens;

high-voitage wires are rubber
bands; lasers are flashlights; con-

tact poisons and snake venom
are most any liquids; and guns,

naturally, are water pistols.

No female participants — not

even Chicago women—have yet

attempted to use the bra-gun em-
ployed by Ursula Andress in the

film.

At OberUn, an IBM 1620 com-
puter is used to match at ran-

dom students who have Joined

the Hunt. One point Is awarded
to a successful hunter or a vic-

tim who has killed his hunter;

one point is subtracted from the

score of a deceased victim or a

hunter who has killed the wrong
person. The first person accu-

mulating ten points becomes a

"Decathlon" and has a party

throw for him.

Initiators of the Hunt at Chi-

cago, advertising themselves as

"The Directorate," have con-

tributed to the evaluation of the

rules. A time limit of % hours

per killing has been set for in-

creased excitement.

So while a hunter can receive

up to two points for killing his

victim, the victim receives noth-

ing for merely eluding his hunter.

This makes it profitable for

the victim to know the name of

his hunter and possibly set a trap

for him, but since this is pre-

cluded by the rules of the game,

the only way he can get this in-

formation is by bribing the Di-

rectorate. The rules clearly per-

mit such a move.

"We have been approached

several tiroes, but there have

been no concrete offers, unfor-

tunately," said Andrew Lach-

mann, a second-year student in

the liberal arts college and half

of the two-man Directorate.

"We're waiting . . . Someone
started a" conversation with us

about Mata Hari, and we would

like to pursue that further," he

added.
Mike Starrels, a third-year stu-

dent in the college and the other

half of the Directorate, sug-

gested more serious motives be-

hind organizing the Hunt.

"We thought it would be a

good way of giving students

some relief from academic pres-

sure, as well as bringing them

together socially," he said.

Only two faculty members are

now in the Hunt, but Lachmann
is urging them to join. "We
think its a great v^-ay for pre-

ft'ssors to meet and become

acquainted with students," Lach-

mann said.

Since the first distribution of

Hunt rules, about the middle of

April, an average of four persons

have joined each day. Starrels

said he had received calls from

persons outside the university,

but had to turn them down.

"We keep the Hunt confined

to this small area so that peo-

ple don't go jetting off to New
York on Hunt business alone,

"

he explained.

Publicity from Chicago news

media upped participants in the

Hunt's third round.

What do students see in the

Hunt? "A substitute for foot-

ball," one student answered. "A

chance lo pl«y Jam^s Bond, re-

plied anotlier. But situations like

this probably provide the answer:

"Zop: OK! I wired your door-

knob to an ei«ctric current carry-

ing millions of volts and amps

and such, so that as soon as you

touched fhe doorknob, you were

incinerated."

This uiieged murder was con-

tested on the grounds that no

wires were attached to the door-

knob either Inside the room or

outside: A duel at twelve noon

outside the bookstore settled the

matter.

•*^.v' ^
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Stickmen Bow to Dartmouth
By 13-5 Score, Post 7-5Mark

Coach Shields Leaving

by TOM FITZGERALD
A 7-5 record and a hopeful

outlook for next year those are

the results of a season of hard

work for the UMass lacrosse

team, which closed out its reg-

ular competition with a 13-5 loss

at Dartmouth Saturday.

The Redmcn would have fin-

ished 8-4 if they had maintained

their first-quarter performance

against the Ivy Leaguers. Coach
Dick Garher relied on his first

two lines almost exclusively and

as a result, UMass led, 3-1, at

the quarter and trailed by only

4-3 at the half.

The classy Indians, however,

had more depth and scored nine

goals in the second half to salt

the contest away. The big men
for Dartmouth wore John Mc-
Kissock (four goals), Charlie In-

nis (three goals). Bob McCor-
mick (one goal, four a.s.«ists),

and Grant Monahon (two goals,

one assist).

For the Redmen, Howie Goff-

inan scored four fi:uals, with Dave
Jarret adding; one. Jim O'Don-

nell notched a trio of assists, and

Bob Murphy also reaped an

assist.

Goffman's first goal gave ^T-

Mass the lead at 1 :37, but Mon-
ahon's shot it 10:22 hit off Red-

man goalie Rill Sinclair and in-

to thi net, knotting the score.

Three minutes later, Jarret

took a pass from O'Donnell and

fired through a crowd to make

Final Lacrosse Scoring
GU A>B. pt».

Ainieri It» 2

O'Donnell irt 10

21
20

(k)ffman 12 1 13

OBrien 10 2 12

Murphy 5 3 8

Avakian 2 6 8

Jarret ^ 7

PuUifer 7 7

Kalikow S 2 7

Kent 8 2 6

How« 2 1 3

Guidap« t 2

Kelley 1 1 2

Iiitramurals

Kappa Sig and

Mills Honored
by DAVE JAKNES

Kappa Sigma captured the
Stephen Davis Award and the
Olympus Cup. The Davis award
is given to the unit which ac-
cumulates the highest intra-

mural points on the campus,
while the Olympus Cup is

awarded to the fraternity which
nas the best point total.

Perhaps the turning point for

KS was the wrestling, which KS
completely dominated. Not only
did it have several winners, but
in some of the weight divisions,

brotijers from KS were matched
against each other in the finals.

The Mills Cherry annexed the
President's cup, emblematic of

overall supremacy in the dorms.
Although the Cherrys didn't en-
joy spectacular success in any
sport, they finished near the top
in virtually everj* event.

Dick Cain (TKE) won the

campus horseshoe title by de-

feating Walt Willard (Cherrys)
21-8, 21-15.

The Brett Black Bears cap-
tured the dormitory soccer cham-
pionship with a 1-0 win in four
overtimes on Joe Malinsld's goal

against tlie James Colt .45's.

SENIORS
Teaching opportunities for be-

ginners in private independent

schools. Education courses not

prerequisite.

School Service Bureau

Post Office Box 278
Windsor, Connecticut
Area Code 203-688-2412

t^^

Don Rana was the most fear-

some of the Fearsome Four,

Coach Dick Garber's defensive

corps.

it 2-1 at 12:58. The combination
of O'Donnell lo Goffman worked
again with 42 seconds left in the

quarter, giving the Rodmcn a

lead of 3-1.

Monahon's second goal, at 5:15

of the second period, was the

first in a chain of 10 consecutive

goals for Dartmouth. At 10:34,

McKlssock took a high pass from
McCorniick and spiked the ball

into the net to tie the score, 3-3.

McCormick put Dartmouth
ahead to stay with a fast break
goal just seven seconds later.

A pair of goals by McKissock
sandwiched three straight by

I'^nis in the third period, fourth

quarter scores by McKissock,
Bob Dobbin. John Hager, and
Gene Nat tie offset two more by
Goffman.
Howie scored at 6:55 on a

back-handed flip after receiving

Murphy's pass and again at

10:16 by Brushing the ball into

the goal from a spot just out-

side the crease. The latter came
at a time when UMass was
short handed through a penalty.

In the game, the Redmen suf-

fered a 5P-S4 shooting deficit. As
Coach Dick Garbes noted after-

wards, this was one of the few

occiislons this year in which the
Redmen were outshot.

The coach blamed inaccurate
shooting and mental mistakes
for most of the team's difficul-

ties, but stressed the fact that
"Overall, we played better than
I thought we would."

In particular, he said, the per-

formances of Sinclair, Murphy,
O'Donnell, and the entire cio.sc

defense were "better than we
had hoped for." Garher termed
the foam's showing "a reversal

of form from last year (when
the team went 4-9)."

Frosh
Again

by TIM Ml RPHV
Overca.«t skies and wind were

again the prevalent backdrops as

Springfield College continued its

mastery of the UMass freshman
b.-isoball t?am with a 3-1 victory

here Saturday.
The Little Redmen, in their

final horsehide duel of the sea-

-son, saw their record fall to 3-5

at the hands of the pesky Ma-
roons. And pesky they were.

Though outhit by a nine - to -

four margin, SC tied the con-

test in the sixth inning. With one
out, third baseman Charlie Zien

drew a walk from Redman start-

er Norm Elliott, winner of all

three UMass victories.

After .stealing second, Zien

came all the way around on Joe
Kane's single. Elliott then sur-

rendered another single before

retiring the Maroons on a ground
ball and a strike out.

Again in the eighth SC struck.

With two down and a runner on
.second base. Al Cese lay into

an Elliott fastball and the laced

pellet went a good distance over

This is your chance.
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody. MR. BIG

Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Spr
from the nearest pop
machine

.

Suddenly it's in

your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to

the bone by now.

)

You tear off to a

corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

And then"? And then? And then you unleash it.

SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer

!

Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile. And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket*^"

And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody, uh. . .uh, whoever-you-are.

/•lilMt^
'^ * •rr.t^'f •! c) *»*DI

SPRITE. SO TART AND

TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP IT QUIET.

FRESHMAN SNAKEBEATERS GO

UNBEATEN WITH 15-3 WIN
"Upward and onward! " remarked freshmen lacrosse coach Frank

Shields with a smile after an early season victory. Those words have

now taken on a prophetic ring since the team finished a perfect 8-0

sea.son by bombing the Dartmouth Frosh. 15-3, at Hanover, N.H.

players.

Lacrosse e.vperlence on the

part of several of the players was
one of the big reasons that this

year's team was probably the

most successful frosh lacrosse

team ever at UMass.
In Saturday's game, everybody

had a hand in the scoring. Post-

ing goals were Gary V'assar (5).

Kent Hubbard (3). Kevin O'Con-
fior (2), Sieve Anderson CiJi.and

Don Agnoli, Tom Voisin, and Ho-
wie Shane, with one apiece.

Hubbard, Voisin, O'Connor.
Anderson, Vassar, Paul Musho-
vic, and Ed Robbins all regis-

tered single assists.

Other members of the team,

which should give impetus in the

future to the growth of lacrosse

at UM, are Don Legg, Pete Har-
vey, Sandy Baldwin, Dan Mur-
ley, Gregg Stillman, Ed Shee-
han, Kevin Collins, Jim Pye,

Steve Chambers, Tom Tufts.

Carl Larkin, and goalie Mark
Schlossberg.

But the shower that Coach
Shields was later thrown into by
his players may have been the

first and last victory for him at

UM. He is leavint; the University
this vear to return to St. Law-
rence C.»lle;;e lor his .Master's.

"I was overjoyed with this

team," Shields said. "I think that

they will he outstanding contrib-

utors to Coach Garber's pro-

gram." He cited the excellent

skills and motivation" of his

Nine Falls

To Springfield
Al Seibert's p'.irsuing head.
A fine throw from Seibert to

Joe DiSarcina In short center to

Ed Lajfoy at the plate cut down
Case as he attempted to stretch
his hit to a homer.

In the ninth the Maroons add-
ed another tally. A base on balls,

a stolen base, and a ground out
put a man on third ba.se with
one out. On a slow roller hit to

short, DiSarcina elected to come
to the plate. His toss was on the
spot but a fraction of a second
late as Adams scored with the
final run of the afternoon.
The sole fruit of the Redmen'.-

Ial>ar was a score in the fifth

inning. DiSarcina. who had three
hits on the day, started it off

by lashing a torpedo shot to cen-
ter.

Al Craig answered Di Sarcina's
noi.se with a swat to deep cen-
ter. DiSarcina scored the .sole

UMass run and Craig pulled in

with a stand-up double. It looked
like more activity for the home
forces as Springfield pitcher
Bill Barrey tossed a pick-off

throw into center field. Craig
taking third.

masculine
. . .that's the kind of aroma she likes be-

ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice . . .

unmistakably the after shave lotion for

the untamed male. Try it soon . . . she's

waiting. 1.25 & 2.00

. . .that's the \A/ay it is

NA/ith Old Spice

SHULTON

'C^i^^"^
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Babyak (That Man Again),

Boteze Beat Providence, 4-3

After 19 successful seasons sit I'Mass, Earl Lorden will retire as

varsity baseball coach and assistant athletic director.

Earl Lorden to Retire

After 1 9 Years at li
Warren P. McGuirk, Dean of the School of Physical Education

at the University of Massachusetts, toHay announced that Earl E.

Lorden. PvCdmcn Head Baseball Conch and assistant Director of

Athletics for the past nineteen years, will retire this September
when he reaches the state mandatory retirement age.

The franklin, N.H., native will

complete nineteen years on the

University of Massachusetts fa-

culty this June and during this

time has developed baseball

teams that annually rate with

New England's best.

This year's Rednien nine has

assured itself of at least a tie In

Yankee Conference competition

and could be a participant In the

District I Playoffs to be held In

Fenway Park June 7-9 to decide

the New England representative

in the 1966 College World Series

in Omaha.

Coach Lorden rpceived his

high school education at Frank-
lin, N.H., High Schuui and went
to the University of New Hamp-
shire where he won letters in

football and baseball. He played

professional baseball with Man-
chester in the old New England
League as a second baseman.

In 1922, he became Director

of Athletics and head coach of

football, basketball, and baseball

at Turners Falls High School and
during a tenure of twenty-five

years his teams won several

Western Massachusetts dianaond

crowns and in 1942 his squad won
the State title.

Coach Lorden has been District

I Representative on the Baseball

Rules Committee for the past

four years and while serving as

chairman for the district play-

offs, he has given New England

college baseball one of its biggest

boosts by being able to have the

finals staged in Fenway Park.

Overall his Redmen baseball

teams have won 184 games and
lost 145 and in 1954 his New
England championship squad
competed in the College World
Series in Omaha.

by GLENN BRIERE
A tremendous pitching duel

turned into a hair-raising thriller

in the last three innings as the

UMass ba.seball team barely held

on to a 4-3 victory over Provi-

dence College at Providence

Saturday.

Loading the bases in both the

eighth and ninth innings, the

Friars failed to capitalize and

the Redmen captured their thir-

teenth win in .seventeen contests.

Ail ul the runs m the game wer»-

scored in the seventh, sotting up
two of the stickiest innings that

UMass has had to face this

spring.

.Ilm Babyak drove in three of

the runs with a triple, and Carl

Boteze went most of the way
for the win. When he lost hl.s

control in the eighth, John Can-

ty came in to put th<' breaks on
the rally. But the sophomore
lef»y had his share of sweating

in the ninth.

Boteze vvent like a house afire

throughout the first six innings

as he hooked up with Provi-

dence's Bill Pettingell. Carl al-

lowed only two hits in thi.*^ peri-

od, and both runners were
caught stealing by Jim Kuczyn-

ski. Boteze faced the minimum
t)f 18 batters in six innings.

Pcttmgell fashioned a pretty

good job himself, although he
had to survive a UMass upris-

ing in the fourth. Two singles

antl a walk loaded the bases for

the Redmen with one out, but

Kuczynski whiffed and Boteze

lined out to end the inning.

UMuss broke the ice in the
top of the seventh with four
runs coming with two outs. Bo-
teze singled to left, and Hagan

Andersen and Frank Stewart
drew walks. With the Imses

loaded Jim Bubyak idasted a
triple which went two hop^ to

the r^O-foot sign in left field.

Terry Swanson then blooped a

single to <'ent**r to make it 4-0.

Providence came roaring back,

however, in the br>ttom ot the

.seventh. Boteze had trouble for

the first time in the game. After

a walk to Fran Archambault, a

sin<j;le by Dick Gionnotti and a

fiolder's choice. Steve Saradnik

hit a high drive over the 320-

foot sign in right f»)r a three-

run homer. That cut the UMass
lead to one, 4-.*?.

Boteze left the game with one

out in the eighth after putting

two men on via walks. Canty
struck out the first man he

faced, but he brushed a pitch

against L.eo McNamara to load

the bases. Saradnik, who had
hit the homer, came u{) but he

giounded into a force and \hv

Redmen breathed easier.

Things were to get much
stickier, however, in the last of

the ninth. Canty struck out the

leadoff man but he then issued

passes to Pat Monti and Greg
Walsh of the Friars. Paul Ro-
bey went down swinging for the

second out and pitcher Pettingell

came up. He hit a high pop he-

hind the plate which should

have ended the game, but Kuc-
zynski misjudged it and Pettin-

gell had a second chrmce.

Canty walked him to load thr

bases for lYan Archamliault.

With the tying run 90 feet

away and the winning run on
second, fanty got two strikes

on him. and then blazed a fast

ball which Archambault swung
at and missed, ending the con-

test.

In the last three innings the

Friars, who had not left a man
on base in the first six. stranded
seven runners. Boteze and Canty
had their fast balls humming,
(aiming 11 and 4 respectively.

The Friars' record fell to 6-15.

The Yankee Conference ended
in a threo-way tie as UConn
beat Vermont, 5-0, and Maine
downed New Hampshire, 5-1, on

Saturday. A committee consist-

ing of Vermont, Rhode Island,

and UNH will decide who is to

go to the NCAA District Onr
playoffs at Fenway Park Jup'
7-9. The decision is expected
shortly.

The Redmen did not take hat-

ting practice Saturday because
the bus had a blowout about ten

miles out of Providence. The
bus crawled the rest of the way
but it arrived too late for the

team to practice. The Redmen
also had to contend with a niis-

('ral)le infield. Amazingly enough,
there were few bad hops in the

game off the cement-like dirt.

On Tuesday, Coach F>arl Lor-
den and the Redmen will travel

to Springfield College for their

'ast regular season game,

UMASS PROVIDENCE
Ob r h kt at r h bi

Aoderieo, i 4 10 Archb It, rt 3 1 1

Strwort, 2 4 l t Gi«ondW, l> 4
Bobyok, s S 1 2 3 M Nomo, 3 3 10
Si*on»«n, cf 4 2 1 SoroAiik, 2 4 113
Vyct, rf, If 4 Sul van, H 4 8
Mortno, If 2 Mo*<ti, 1 2 3
P'keo, rf 10 Molve, t>r

PtOOOCK. I 4 10 WaUh, s 3
Kulzyn$ki, c 3 Rak*y, c 3
totrrt. 3 110 P»t jtii, p 3 8 10
Conty, p 10

Taiolt U 4 7 4 Tatali I* l 4 3
UMASS 00« aw 40» 4

PROVIOENCK too OM )•»—

3

e—Kuliynjitl. WolVi L OB—UAAq»» I.

Provlderce ', 2i— §oby«l< JS—Babyak.
HR—Sorodnik. SB-^nfler$»n

ip h r tf bk M
eo»«i» (W, *-7) .... 7 1-3 4 3 3 3 n
Confy 12-3 3 4

P»nir>onl (L, 1-J) .. f 7 4 4 4 7

HBP—B»l»ie (Monti); Canty (McNo-
rDoro). T—2 21.

Kelley, Kuz, Landry, Santucci, Lorden Honored
by MIKE GOl'LD.

Sports Editor

Victory and defeat, joy and
sorrow, .second guessing and arm-
chair quarterbacking. The world

of sports is not unlike the game
of life.

No m.an is born a great athlete.

True, some are born with more
ability than others, but it is the

development of this ability

through constant and devoted

practice, the acquisition of the

right attitudes toward sports

and. what is perhaps most es-

sential, a profound love for one's

game, which are the qualities the

varsity athlete must possess if he

is to become a star athlete.

It is only through this love and

devotion to his sport that the

athlete will be able to enjoy and

appreciate the fruit of his efforts.

Only when he feels a self-con-

tribution to a victory, whether it

be as an active participant or a

DEAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
SUMMER SESSION

June 27-Au«:ust 6

High School Graduates
College Students

ContliiulnK Education for Adults

Courses offered in English Composition and Literature, Short
Story, Mathematics. Calculus. Physical Science, Biology, Chem-
istry. United States History. History of Western Civilizatwn,

Psychology. Sociology, Child Psychology, Accounting Typewrit-
ing. Economics and Creative Art.

All courses offered for credit. Call 528-9100 or write to Richard
J. Ferris. Director of Admissions, Dean Junior College, Frank-
lin, Massachusetts.

A.F.C.S. pre.sents

A Gala Finale Double Bill

BODY and SOUL; John Garfield,

Lili Palmer
and

MURDER, MY SWEET; Dick Powell,

Claire Trevor
Mahar Aud.

May 23, 7:45 't^t

Athlete of the year -Dave Kelley

spirited benchnian, can the var-

sity athlete enjoy the Inex-

pressibly ecstatic feeling of vlc-

tor>-.

Like the varsity athlete, the

coach of a varsity sport is of a

different breed He must be bulli

a friend and an authoritarian, a

psychologist and an engineer, a

catalyst and a represser. The
coach must gain the respect of

his players and must mold his

students to the point where they

will again his respect.

Here at the University of

Massachusetts we are blessed

with talented athletes and
coaches whose efforts help make
life in our own little world ex-

citing and enjoyable.

It is time to honor these

athletes and coaches. Although

the COLLEGIAN'S appreciation

of the enjoyment and pride which

our athletes have given their fol-

lowers will never finance a track

or a fullback, we offer the fol-

lowing awards with deepest sin-

cerity.

Athlete of the Year — Dave
Kelley

A senior from Geneva. N.Y..

Dave, it is rumored, is going in-

to selling. His product—varsity

sweaters. Dave is a rare athletic

specimen on campus He plays

three varsity sports and plays

them with great spirit and skill.

The fall saw Dave playing roving

linebacker for Vic Fusia's Red-

men. Few will forget the play

against Holy Cross last season
when Dave hurdled a blocker to

block a Crusader punt. In the
winter Kelley doffs his grid cos-

tume and, shazam. he's a champ-
ion wrestler. And why relax un-

der the spring sun. when there is

none? Dave spent this spring

sloshing through the mud of New
England's lacrosse fields.

Coach of the Year—Earl Lorden
In his 19th and last season as

UMass varsity baseball coach.

Earl molded a relatively inex-

perienced group of ballplayers in-

to a Yankee Conference co-

champion. Coach Lorden will be

sorely missed around Amherst in

the years to come.

Most Improved Athlete—Jim
Kuczynskl

Kuz changed his position from
third base to catcher in 1966, and
suddenly became an excellent

baseball player. Not only has the

big boy's average skyrocketed

this year, but he has played a

great brand of catcher. Provi-

dence College made the mistake

of running on Kuz in Saturday's

game, and they paid the price on

each occassion.

Sophomore of the Year—<ireff

Landry

Not much has not been said

about the UMass quarterback,

and it has all been complimen-

tary. Greg shattered just about

all of the great Jerry Whelchel's

records last season and should be

even better next year.

Freshman .athlete of the Year

—

Joe DISarclna

Joe more than lived up to his

billing as a great two sport

athlete. The soft-spoken Somer-

ville High grad excelled on

Charlie Kingston's frosh basket-

ball squad, showing great defen-

sive and playmaking ability. Joe

played shortstop on Dick Berg-

quist's frosh baseball team this

spring and showed great promise

as a varsity player. A vacuum
cleaner on the field. Joe batted

well over .400 this season.

Most Underrated Athletes-Bob

Santucol

Soph of the year—Greg Landry

Rugged "Tooch" from Newton
is a football player's player. It

is difficult to appreciate the ef-

forts of this two way player, for

Bob is usually the last man out

of the pile after submarming the

play on defense or throwing the

key block on offense. By the time

that Bob picKs himself off the

ground the fans are already dis-

cussing the possibilities of the en-

suing play. Santucci is not un-

derrated by his coaches or by op

posing linemen.

Most Courageous .athletes

—

I'Mass hockey goalies Bob Edd>
and Ed Sanborn

No time to rest for these guys

who were the secondar> targets

of countless shot? last winter.

>Iost outspoken coaches—Steve

Kosakowski and Joe Rogers.

Most appreciated athlete — Silt

$orln.

Least appreciated athlete —
Trackless John Medelros.

Most valuable per pound — Bob
Detore

Others who deserve mention —
Jim Babyak and Frank Stewart.
Billy Tindall, Ed Polchlopek,

Clarence Hill. Bob Meers, Bernle

Dallas, Terry Swanson. John LI-

sack, Tony Amieri, Dick Lennon.
Carl Boteze. Ed Toner, Terry
Carpenter, and of the other mem-
bers off our varsity teams who,

along with their couches, have

ma<le the past year so enjoyable

for Redmen sports fans.


